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Drinkuig-Gamblii^ Hollywood

Hollywood, Dec. 81.
1934 actually unveiled one boxoffice sensation, the
tot, Shirley Temple, who jumped to
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Sensitive

The year of

Extras Face Booting
Hollywood, Dec.

—gamblins— and

-Drinking,

81.

'

'

'

Bon-acting actors and actresses.
X'ormal notice posted on bulletin
boards of all studios that are menibers of the Hays organization,
btirled at the hordes like a t^ar gais
bomb, indicating that ofterises have

become

Confession

tion.

stardom and became a potent screen
factor over night.
Other players
who had been unimportant in years
gone by also leaped to the fore during the past 12 months, but on the
whole -for -1934— while star"poW6r
could, g^t them in on an opening It

A tragedy was tersely spoken
A

frpm a small town marquee

last week.
film peddler had
heard of the opening of a theatre in the town and drove In
to sell some pix.
When he

arrived the theatre was shuttered and boarded with a large
sign displayed:

them if the picture
was not there. This explains mariy
films which would open well arid
couldn't hold

then slip to ordinary grosses.

of the t)lcture. If good, great for
the star. If poor, or just fair. It's

CANADIAN GOVT

merely another picture which helps
no one in particular all the way
_._
down the line.
The past year further marked a
number of stars who had hopped to
the top during '33 as going the other
way In 1934. Possibly not their fault
In several Instances but in most, es-

SPONSORING 2

AMI-WAR PIX

two pictures through the cuttingdrunk or room and applying sound effects.
eambllng during work period will Both Govt, pix point out the folly of
(Continued on page 132)
war, its heroisms and sacrifices, its

DANCERS

tragic aftermath.
One will .be_dlsJt!:lbute!L_by .Cfl.-_
lumbla; the other, sponsored by
Premier Hepburn of Ontario, is' not
yet set on distribution.
It will
probably be in shape for release be-

fore the Federal film.
In view of this situation, Laurence Stallings* 'The World War'
(Fox) has been refused Canadian
war clips for insertion in tliis
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
country. The two Canadian governWith throe current productions ment pictures will be ready for reIncorporating dance numbers, War- lease
in February.
'Lest
Forners has total of 500 hoofers on the
get'
(Col)
is
sponsored by the
payroll rehearsing this week.
Canadian Legion; aegis of the
Special production number for
second Is undetermined.
VJolddlggers of 1935' is using 175
Task is to select. In both cases,
boys and girls, with Busby Berkeley
from the thousands of feet filmed
directing. Madame Nljinska is rehearsing 150 stepper3.^fQi:i_immhfirfl. of Canadian forces' activities at
fiome, idngland and France. FTlms,'
In 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
while Bobby Connolly has 125 in for years, have been gathering diust
rehearsal for numbers to be In- on the shelves of the Canadian government's Motion Picture Bureau.
cluded In 'Go Into Your Dance.'
Some weeks ago, the Prime Minister
and his Cabinet inlnlsters had a
view of the reels. Decision to assemble a feature followed.

AT WARNERS

We

TEA-LEAF READERS

NOW

DOPING COCOAIL CUPS

Doc Off Snstaining

Baltimore, Dec. 31.
Dr. Allan Dafoe, who came to
With tea-rooms decidedly on the world-wide attention In connection
wane in these parts, those who for- with the Dionne quintuplets, may go
merly baited patronage by reading commercial.
the tea leaves for the customers
Liggett
drug
chain,
which
have hopped over to another closely financed Dr. Dafoe 's recent New
approximating form of fortune York itinerary, is reported contemtelling.
plating marketing obstetrical prepThey have Joined forces with the arations for expectant mothers, enloop cocktalleries and hang around dorsed by the doc. An ether comafternoons gazing In the crystal for mercial hookup may also bo underthe patrons the crystal being the taken later on.
Hearst also sigcocktail cups the spots have started natured the doc for a series of baby
using to stimulate the praotice.
articles.

—

Bulb Dance

Radio's tender heart.

Baltimore, Dec. 31.
Latest evolution of the fan
dance is current at the Club
Variety, downtown nlte spot.
Billed
'Marclta, the human
battery,

an

in

electric

-

,

bulb

dance. Niide but for three tiny
bulbs.'

The room Is blacked out during the routine.
,

DOLL-UP' GAG

hook to cut short the bleating.s of
farmyard
fowl
imitators,
Irish
tenors,
sopranos timidly
searching for high C, and harmony
trios
grimly
murmuring pilnkplunk, the Judges sat safe in the
thick glass screened control room,
(Continued- on page 150)

CRITICS

,

minute, to

S.

VanDyka

.

first

Victor Schertzjnger

(Radio)

M'm No Angel' (Par)
'Judge Priest' (Fox)
'Dinner at Eight' (M-G)

Happened Che Night'

IS

come

Revival of Leisurely
to

tails,

B'way Feed-Bagging

shows to work,
themselves, and

Has Showmen Guessing

reply that they go to

not

display
In business suit s if the y
"feeTTlkelU
Row was started by evening dress
request enclosed with critics' tickets
to opening of French version of
to

they'll

come

— Show

blz^

history-ls-belng-made-on

Broadway in a manner which has
showmen very much concerned. The
revival

of

leisurely

eating

spells

bonanza for restaurant interests
Noel Coward's 'Private Lives,' by and prophesies
possible detriment
Robert Trebor, mf.nager of Theatre to the living
theatre.
Michel. Trebor figured that for an
The cinema alone figures to beneEnglish piece he ought to have as
fit as the new cabaret-theatres and
many shtrtfronts as he would get in large restaurants,, with their timeLondon. Edmond See, president of killing schedules, are deliberately
critics' associatioreplied in an designed to keep the diners
on the
open letter recommending that re- premises past the regular curtain
viewers attend theatres dressed any hour.
Only at the 9:30-10 p.m.
way they pleased.
break, which is average, can the
Max Maurey, president of man- picture houses get some of that patagers' association, countered with ronage that has been brought downexpression of hope that newsmen town to Times Square.
would help to make French theatre
In the past week the sensational
a 'decently d resse d pla ce.' and Tre ^star.t-of—rhe:-new Fieiich Casiiio's
bor wrote squawking against a re- 'Folles Bergeres' revue (1,400 seatg),
porter Who recently, went to open- the 1,200 capacity of the Flying
.

(Col)

'The Bowery' (UA)
Particular data as to the reasons
for these ratings will be found in
later paragraphs.
Standouts
After you get by Shirley Temple,
others who have also shone brightly
during the period are Will
(Continued on page 36)

PROSPERITY

to

nights in white ties and

or at least In dinner jackets. Critics

for the best gross pictures of
the year. Coast studios acclaim the
following fllms_as the six leaders :_

'It

Paris theatrical critics have de-

Managers want them

And

Women'

Paris, Dec. 51.

clared sartorial Independence.

Frank Capra
Norman Taurog
Lloyd Bacon
George Cukor

'Little

.

falsetto

which brought them down a peg or

W.

yen to bo

w'astebasket.
Much too gentlemanly to use the

BURNS PARIS

two, three or four.

Turning from tlie players, for a
name the six best money
directors and pictures of the year,
the top directors were:

Its

fa,'r a:nd squar', Its longing for the
good-will of even the most misguided of God's children, warmed
the Coluijibla Radio Playhouse Saturday, Dec. 29, where the preliminary try-outs for National Amateur
Night, siJonsored by Feen-a-mint.
werfe being courteously conducted.
Amateurs beyond a doubt filled the
orebestra floor, awaiting their 'turii
In; the-steajdy two-and-a-half-ho.ur
procession to the platform mike.
Ray Perklnsf, the program's m.c, replaced, when exhausted, by Arnold
Johnson, the program's orchestral
conductor, drew the aspirants' application cards at random from a
.

pecially in the case of somo of the
femmes. It was their own strategy

will ensue for violators:
First instance of getting

500

How-

ever, the condition was an improvement over '33 when no star could
draw if the picture was weak.
It is still a question of the nierlt

"OPENED BY MISTAKE."

Mobsters, it seems,. haVe been getting drunk, playing bridge and pin^
ochle to excess, shooting crap and
Indulging in divers other breaches
of discipline, such as leaving the set
without permission.
Central CasUng, which has evolved
more rules and regulations since
Campbell MacCulloch took charge
than a field has mice, appears determined to emllypost the tlirong
Toronto, Dec. 31.
element into being refined; at least,
With the current Interests in war
while on the set. According to the and the anti-munitions attitude, the
penalties
following
notice sent out,
Canadian, government Is rushing

"

Artists at Feenamint Tryouts

•

liincoln, Dec.' 31;

rampant among

this
—class -of - workers- that only drastic
threats can take care of the situa-

so

Films

other-

tomfoolery by extras drawing day
pay at studios is out henceforth, according to edict of the Central Casting Corporation, which routes the
jobs for Hollywood's thousands of

<

From

BACK,

SAY THE WAITERS

.

-

ing in sports clothes.

Nlte

life

being a luxury proposi-

tion basically, the catering staffs at
any of the popular cafes and hotels

only gauge economic conditions by
one thing the amount of the stake.
With last night (New Year's eve)
biz the b'est in four years, the tlpK
to the reservation -takers was reported to be likewise in high percentage of improvement

—

Rose Bowrs $250,000

Trapeze restaurant on West 67th
and the debut of the Concabaret with Polly Moran,
Dorsay and Eddie Lowry heading the show— premierlng Tuesday,
Finest House in Southwest Not Thursday and Friday last weekAvailable for Road Shows
gave theatre people much to wonstreet,

UNUSED THEATRE

der about.
31.
'Folles Bergeres' opening night
beautifully appointed grossed |8,0OO, slid to |3,000 the sec-

San Antonio, Dec.
The most

and equipped legit house in the ond night (Wednesday) and
southwest goes unused because It to $5,§00 the third night.
would become taxable if the local
Shrine temple booked a profit-making show.

Shrine temple, built at a seven-

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Seats for tomorrow's football
game in the Rose Bowl between
Alabama and Stanford are practically all gone, with a capacity of
85,000.

At top of $4,40, the take
an even $250,000.

will be

gress

Fifl

tilted

lyUte House Favorites

has been open sevhas an auditorium
Chaney and Fox will dance tha
rating In appearance and equipment 'Blue Danube' and 'Merry Widow*
with any theatre here, but houses waltzes at the White House New
only benefits and shrine activities.
Year's Party.
Building, Just off the main stem,
It's a fourth time in the Executive
is tax free as long as the commerMansion for the dance team. Only
cial theatre is kept out
pair ever so honored.

figure expense,
eral years.
It

a

-

Fi C ¥

VARIETY

2

E$
Two

bis

show him a
.

picture,

latest

necessary
see

it.

'.

nounce that 'Glreat Expectations' (U) is a grade A picture
featuring .'Jack Pickf ord, Louise
Huff and Grace Barton.'

print of
'Border

preview was
before
he could

-

a,

,

was

shown

feature

.

'Border

'

lai3tlng

get the twb continental stars to the
Couple Is secretly

United States.

Sdript

On

Stage

In

Metro was Interested in bbth, but

hemmed and hawed so long,
to beat down the prtces the

trying
artists

wanted, that It lost ovit in both
Ike- Blumenthal, after getcases.
ting a home office okay, signed Kle-.
'

purti for Par following- a. few days
of negotiations, oh a two-year corir
tract. Figure is said to v*e $110,000.
Tenor will go to the trnltcdvStates

Aim

May, after h^ ha^

in

Kim

V

U llinks

iV^^

.

unknown

marrlied, fact generally
the trade.

,

;

.

.

:

.

.

,

the
and the writers also jtefel that
will be a good way- to time the

btineflt of

aughs, always a

fl.

t ough-^rutiBB-lnHa-

!

'

play a ^eek of one
night break-Ins, then Son Francisco,
Portland and back to IjOS Aiigeles.
Hollywood, DecV 3^
Plan Is to op^n the latter part; of
'Metro isv Interested In buyinB January.
Bcreeri rights to/ both "Gold Eagle

and

CSuy'

We

'Merrily

Roll Along,'

current New YorH legit fshows. Lucien Hubbard flefw east to catch the
shows and report a yes. or no on
fllmlng possibilities.
iReport is that 'Guy^ istreen .rights

ere -being' held at..$100,000.'

Show

'

with the picture, while its producer;
Davies her perpetuation in paveHenry Henigson, was. In the hospi- ment and corner posts.
Wyler worked with Preston
tal.
^tiir^es. who was writing d ally
while Wyler was shooting additional
scenes from, the cuff. Three; weeks, Dunne-Boies-Winninger
before the picture was done studio
took Sturges off the payroll, at, a
Slated for 'Show Boat'
saving o(° $4,600. Claimed he was
giving nothing to the picture.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Htiirgpw, however, tian
contract to
Universal is dickering With Fox to
direct one picture, with no assignment In sight at present.
borrow John Boles to play with
Also relieved by Universal was
Irene Dunne in the revival of the

.

Marx'; picture.

v

,

'

:

Apparently adaptation and, will travel' w
the scoutis haven't yet thought of troupiei makingr cohtinual changes
Sid, .Raynieri 'American tenor. Of .the in order' to get the best out of each
Opera. Comlque, who haa a grand situation and ;gagr.
Voice, arid a physique which mljht
Wlien they return, to the studlp,
warrant, a scrisen "test. He 'hasn't script ^lil be shaped .up to. get the
been In films yet, on Either side. ;
stage showings. Marx

0.0. 'EAGLE GUY'

Cosmo-

.

.

tills

here, trying to
one. of

politan's earlier pictures.

-

nobody seems to care;

trio;

San Simeon and
a remq-ke of

figure

:

;

UICIEN

;

,

:

-

at

BiO Wylef

:

WILL MAHONEY

Hollywood, i)ec. 31v
Oft talked of,, biit never tried,
Marx Bros, are now having the
script for their Metro picture rewritten into a 40-minute presentatlon> Which they will roadshow In
Coast picture houses for four weeks
In order to get the, laugh merits oif
Id^ea is
the yarn -for tl)e screen.
not new, but actually has .never
been tried before. Experiment will
cost around $6O,O06,. but both the
brothers and Metro feel, that the
money will be well spent.

,

TO

^

Hearst wants the first to be a.
costume picture and favors 'Little
Old New York' rinade In 1923 and
distributed by Samuel Goldwyn.
The Evening Dispatch, London,
Expected that a decision will -bo
''The liberal praise -from
Eng.:
Hollywood, Dec, 31.
southern newspapers quoted on the
Universal has released William made before Harry Warner leaves
publicity matter concerning Ma- Wyler from his directorial contract, for New York next week.
lioney naturally made one wr- der.
No boulevards there are, and few
picture to go. Studio
He is a delightful little man who re- which had one
the lanes and by-ways, in -.Hollywobd
dissatisfaction at
sorts to nothing in the -way of make- expressed
and'its sister flicker centers, named
last
taken
his
tlpie
on
ieiigth
of
bowler
than
it
up and props other
for screen celebs.
hat and an out size xylophone upon picture, especially repeated shots
One exception, recently- come to
which he plays by attaching the of Margaret Sullaviin, whom he
light, is Davies Drive, nominated for
sticks to his shoes and tap dancing riiarrled on its completion.
this city fath.ei-s
upon the Instrument.
Wyler headed for Europe with his Marlon Da'vies by
Direction
of Los Angeles In ah ordinance
wife; who is not due on the lot for
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
more than at year ago. Two other
her next picture until May.
Mayfair Theatre Bldg.,
Drive and Clai.ro
streets,. Linda
Studio had plenty of difficulty
New York City Drive, were combined to give Miss

.

U

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
without a script ready for Marlon
Davies at Warners, Jack and Han-y
Warner have been conferring \vith
Miss Davies and W. Ri Hearst both

StaDed Too Httch on

is reported
Soprano's deal with
to be for three films at sdihething
Ilk j $40,000 each.
This cleans, iip the Contihental
James K,- McGiilnricss, H^
singers which Hollywood Is hot- Ruby and Biert kalmar, who wrote,
Tihere -are others here, but the' yarn, are .doing the stage
after.
.

.

.

by Universal—
months to,

la.tter

In the cast of 'Great Expectations* are Henry Hull,
Phillips Holmes, Jane Wyatt,
Florence' Reid, et al. None of
the (Canadian named principals
.!'."
appear in it.
.

Town."

•:

Signing 0f vJan Klepura; Polish
tenor, and Ma*tha Eggertlii soprano,
f 6r Hollywood-— former by taraniount and

Davies Re-Make

The Canadian Legion of
Decency steps forward to an-

Second night out on the boat

ends a struggle

Other Pix?

;

refused to

Town/ claiming

Parla, Dec. 22.

'

.

.

lira

'

Toronto, Dec. 31.

Hollywood, Dec. .81.
Before Paul Muni left for
New York by boat, Warners
.

.

:

Tuesday^ jamiary 1, 1935

How Come?

ILChib Martha

—

—

'

will'

Howard Hawks, •who had worked
16 weeks on an original story with- Oscar Hammersteln play, 'Show
Chicago, Dec. 31.
out' the material Jelling^ drawing Boat,' slated fbr' early production,
Toys sold to record highs durlrig $72,000. Hawks was also relieved Adaptation is being rushed by Zoo
the recent Christmas splurge, shoot- of the obligation to direct 'Sutter's Aklns.
ing to 36% above last year's toy Gold.'
Charles Win",l"6:e'"> the' prlglnal
gross.,
Captain Dan in the Zlegfeld producPIVAR
Pictures and newspaper cartoOns
tion and Captain Henry, on the
accounted for the tWo. leading kid
Maxwell House tour. Is currently ih
Items, while busiriess and science
LIFTS STANDING
a New Yoi^k play, but is ayailablo
took care of the runners-up. Leadat any time for marching orders :
ing.in .the .midwest was the_S.h.i.rl.ey
.Hollywood, Dec. 31.
U- turned down-three-niajor- stuMORRISON;
JOE
dio offers in six figures for 'Show
Mauricd Plvar, after serving 20 Temple doll, which sold out com;
"two
Boat.'
years with Universal, has been made pletely in this territory. Within
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
impossible
'was
Clirlstmas
days
of
it
'
an associate producer by Carl
Joe Morrison and Sir .Guy Stand
Laemmie, Sr. i>lvar hais been edi to biiy a Tempie toy.' The' price Ing get options lifted on their Con
range ran from $1.98 to ||!8.
torial head of the studio for the
LoweB Sherman's Last
Runner-up to the Temple, doll. In tracts, with Paramourii.
past two years.
Standing Is currently working in
Buck Rogers
First assignment not. set, but will the midwest was the
99' while Morrisbn has a f ea
gun,* arid the Buck" 'Gar
'dlsihte^tor
Hollywood, I?ec. 3l.
probably be' a.mVstepy ya,rn under
ture d spot in the B urn s & Allen
ship... Buckl3pgers-J3
Rogers-dpacC;
consideration by the studio.
--Filming prt""'B6tky \Sharpe,' on
a newspaper cartoon strip char feature, 'Win or Lose.'
which .tliip late Lowell Sherman was
_

'

..

..

-•

UP
AS PRODUCER AT U

MAURICE

PAR

AND

-.

-

Fred Keating OD

.

:

'V Hollywood, Dec; iJl,
During the past few days Coluin
bia has sheared, five players from
They ari" Fred
its' contract list.
Keating, , Sheilanianners, Lucille
Ball, Charles Sabin and 'Virginia
:

,

Pine
Radio grabbed Keating on the
bounce for one of the leads in •Four
.

.

.

:

acter.

200 on Snow

Location

Star's to Love," vand Metro is talking
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
a termer with him for the three
S. S. Van Dine Phllb Vance istories,
20th Century's 'Call of the Wild
If-the deal -jellej It will be. lie and company left here this morning on
not iPaul Lukas to do 'Casino Mur
a special 11-car train for the Mount
der Case,' first 'of tiie trio to go Baker, Washington, location. About
Into ^ork.
200 people are making, the trip, with
.....^

In the east this situation was reversed; with the Rogers toys getting
first place and the Temple dolls second... Both in the. east and midwest
the third and fourth places were
copped by a toy microscope set and
toy typewriter.

'

the location, scheduled to last four

w

.

.

iji the past week,~lti cars oi equip
haye. gone north for the con
structlon of thq Alaskan .village.:

Ciaiiderrl

White

*

eeks.

'

,

'

.

..-

,'

•

'

;

:

i-

'

.

:

magazine

Fred Stone at Par

Connell
additional

Holly wood,. Dec.

serial

by Richard ConhelL

now

is

Dick

81;

Boris

R:ajr

;_.

.

'

.

dirftct

two

Powell

followed

'

.Inez

Courtney

jri

•

'Daincs'

ma46

liubject, to bei
:

:

4ri:

Garden, second will
jrachtlng at

Lake

Madison Sq

:j?,e

;

about

,

the

.

l^onday

Wed. night

arid

hopped the Chief

'

liflgh flir^ctiiig.
^

cast

b'eati,

:'

••';'

-

.

This, is .the fifth sale by the couple
in three weeks,' B.urton Klrig having taken four, with bptlons. on four , ,
more.
/
Jan. 12 (Woi'ld cruise) Moss Hart,
Cole. Potter (Francoriia).

:^AIL1NGS

'

-

'

:

ous at

ithe

time.

':

:

^•wni'.'

"'

•
.

•

.

•-

unfortunate
Incident'
tmdotlbtedly "Berve* as a'

v;giiidb.:to othei^

"

air

fehiSitt^rer&.'

.

.

.

-.

,

;

'.

'

The

Marjorie Qateson Returns Dec. 29 (New lYprk to London)
Holly wood^^iD^ci 31,i
•Betty Jane Cboper, Lathrop Bros.,
^
SJorlprie. Gategon, who left, here In 'Els^n?, Ward, eight Birls (Paris)
Septeiriber fp? .IiJ:ew.'YftFfc.:;to eettie
J?ec.: 39 f (New York to; Parls>
the jiesiate .roj- h^r mother, ,ireturnfid !Loyena (Layao.nf Jacques Charles,
,Satiwdq^(2Sl)i;-,i;,j,.^,^^
^rancis Sullivan, Bernard Fay^ fieri*
.Sh0 ,^b^' into .th)^. MaO'.W?^^
Ja.mJi,ri: -Migfiln!)„ .Bctity- -Guaint, Leon
ture»;j 'Now. ,I'.m., a^ i^^yj in second ;G^g.^npff,.|.,-DQwgiae. Fairbanks',
;

at the finish of the broadcast,

:

;

'

•

:

'

'

;.

to; date! ha's.' Marjorle Ri^m'-i
Inez Gp'urtn*.y,', KI£t|j^^

•,

t

this Jirpc'edure se^m'lrig' obvl-,
'

...

•

'

not only misguided enterprise,
but deplorable taste on the
p|art of the lirograin.
It's hardly second guessing
to point out that if Miss iParisons felt she had to get the

: .

i^'

-

:

•

production.

McCarey pompleted direction of
the MjOj^ogtani; feature, . .'Myster;
i/la£,

Hollywoodj" Dec. 31.
Liberty puts 'Dtzzy .Dames' into
Jan.
with William

ice

Placldi.

'Frankenstein'

'

news of Sherman's demise on
the air she could have asked
to 'be called back to the mlko

.

;

i

.•

.

New

:

'

°

:

il,

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
James Whale,' who directed Fraritract. fbllbwirig release of.' ^'Bright
kensf elnl for Unlversfel, will again Ey<iM, -In; which aha played." a, k tff
pilot Boris Karloff, star of' that
heavy—
isort
of female Jackie
macabre production, in 'The Return
Searle,
of Frankenstein,' slated to start at
U on January 2.
Karloff this time plays the MonThose Busy Burkhardts
ster- role In' the chiller sequel; and
Hollywood, Dec; 81.
Monogram has bought from Rich will be encased in makeup which
requires from six to seven hours to
ard Burkhardt, of Fox studio pubdon. This will be the player's first
licity,
the novel 'Dancing Feet'
which Burkhardt wrote with his for Urilversal since last April, when
;".
He appeared In 'The Black Cat.'
wife..

that the situation reflected as

spbrts, shorts for Metro,

Immediately iafter« New
starting
His fijr^t 5vlll ',be. a hockey
Year.

:

at Universal

'

..

Immediate contrast was such

'she .win .continue In her capacity

•

today (Moil.) oh an aissignmerit to as associate' producer.

'

.

t^arlpff- in

vFemnie Kid Heavy

•

week,

,

VACUOM-SEALINiS

.Fox ha^ placed Jane ,'WltJ^ei:s,
uijider an pptional seven-year cQp-

death, dispatch with a fast song
about dear old Mississippi.

.

iiig

.

.

cast.

Fred Stone has a teifm contract
from Paramount and Is du^ here THERESA HEIBURN SETUBNS
hiext week from Florida for Tf Tou
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Hunt With Old Don.'
Theresa Heliburn, who left the
Script written by; Irvln S. Cobb
production staff at Columbia to return to the Theatre,. Guild,, comes
MoCarey in N. Y. ' 'T''
bick ;tO the stjifllp during th^ comHolly wjoodj^pep,: ^8^^^
MCCa.rey due^
New, .York

,

-

:

at the studio doing

wOrk on the yam.

.,

.

seen a .screen test .ishlpped from
London.

:

,

.

V

"

.

,

I

'

'

.

.

.

.

;

•

-

.

•

-

.

'

'

(commercial) broadcast 'with.
Parsons .spotted in the middle
of the program for her film'
.•
«
colony items.
/
In her. zeal to be the flrist on
the air with the death of,
Lpwell Sherman, Miss Parsons
or.
never
ignored,
either
thought, what such an announcement ip light -do to the
remainder of the program. It
did plenty— the pall which jfeli
over .tne witnessing. .Auqience^
at the Coast studio ha'Vlng a
similar effect, on the air and
killing the rest of the broad-

pending outcpnie oil- present nego
Fred Keitlng, formerly a magitlatlons. with 'U fop .a ritiw coritract,
cian' hlhself, will Impersonate the
based on studio'^ high rcgaild sfor
prestidigitator, i.': ,;;
his work both In .'Main .'yjliQ Ri
claimed His Head,' arid 'liropd.^
Rains had intended to drive east;
Llbyid is Story Option
but was prevented by; vaii:; Injured
•
ankle sustained Avhen hd Jumped
'Hollywood, Dec. 31.
from a parallel dufiny. th p Qnal
Harold /Lloyd .has purchased a,
BcenW In "Dtood.'
three months^ Option on 'Play Boy,'
,

most flagrant'

night (28). .Incident happened
during the.. 'HoUywood Hotel'

TXplV

,.

;

.

.

figure.'

Shubert

Jones,

,

case of ..bad judgment ever
launched over the air. by a gosc
sip chatterer was unfurled by
LoueUa. Parsons last Friday:

-HouHini Pic \
his current contact-, with Universal
"
upon conclusion of 'The Mystery of
Hollywood," D^c. 31,
Edwin Drood,! has g^ne to New York
Columbia id ^olng to do. a picture
to report to the' Theatre Guild: for
with the iate 'Hoiidlni as the clsntral
a play. Player will remain .east

-

a Program

—-probably^h©

Hollywood, Dec. 31
-€lauder~Baiiraf^1iavIrig^n^^^^

'

.

ing, various directors for, the asmusical
comedy Juve, left for the Coast arid signment.
Irvlrig Plchel may complete the
a Metro termer last Friday (28).
filming, which has at least six weeks
Jones is said to have paid the
to eo.
.•'.
Shuberts plenty for release from his
'Lowell
Sherman's death may
stage contract.
cause the withdrawal of Sir Cedrlo
Hardwicke from the cast of Pioneer 'a 'Becky Sharp, If .securlni
Lester Matthe'VirjB Set
•other director, necessitates, any setback in production.
Holly wood, .Dec. 31
Hardwicke was brOught here for
Arrivlrig in New York ' oh the
J)Utch_llnerJQlnleldy.k,JC<g.st.^i:2M.a.t£: the picture and Is due bac k .In- Eng land
a'rbun<Oan. iO, to start work
thews, English actoir, is due at Universal on. Jan. 18 to begin 'a terni with Herbert Wllcbxi in a picturo
for British and ;Dominlon; also, he
contraot as leading man;
Matthews was signed via .cable by gpes .lnto a, play for Gitb«rt' Miller.
—— TTT '-'
Carl Laemmie; Jr.; after
^xec had

Allan

.

Killing

ment

U JIifl^

working at tho time of hla death,
will not be resumed uritil the end
next week. Studio, 'within two
hours of the death, was interviewof.

;

.

.

•:

-.

W

'

'

..

'

and Berfon 'ChurcTiIU.

.chpi^ne)B.T.(Jie»de.Pifti>cie)»-..

.

-
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PICTURES

IN

NBA,-' 4ehts of the gt-ossing igraph deter-;^
^oflL ih favor of reorganization under-fhad had no serious product trbuble
1933, ispread its. mlnedly ^elieveJ T.he '34-'36 season
the hew bankruptcy laws, a change in years.
The new season was! Ihaugurated
big wide "WinBS during the year just started bfC toward the end of Aur
in the :Statutes which 'canie in June
CKairtier
ehdlng.; And when those wings be- gust -In encburaglng fashion, the
to hearten all companies in Federal auspiclbusly .around Aiigi' 15, wheii
gan to flap they often raised a lot of moiith of September, ehpyirlhg'a iiar tioh. Decision*
all major distributors ; grouped tha>
for Bill Fox may: alsp: distress!
dUBtj includtniJ problems which prior tlbiiai! increase In grosses over SepBoth Warners and Loew had best product their mills had turned:
enrich him tintpld tnilllpiis, dependto the adoption of codlsm had either tember, 1933, of around 15%. The
out ana, unlike bther seasbns wliea
ing on Its final outcbme. The case: eyidenced interest In acquiring the
liot been dealt with at all or not in five-day
.week,
shorter hours, a Is .under review bijr the \ United Fox-Met houses, ;a development certain pictures were held bac k tot:
the same manner.' So 1934 saw tlie nominal decrease in unemployment
weatBSfj'"
States Supreme Coiirt in Wasihing^. whtclr'brought tcrt^M .anbther unlQMe' more-T)rbpitlous*: boxofflCff ;
New, Deal placed to a test as an and more leisure time have, been ton.
A' final verdict is expected situation for 1934. WB. had first rushed them all out tp help offset
Industry aid. The eagle was apotlie>
features said to benefit the ai}put the middle
put In. a bid and then LoeW, ex- the chUrch crusade. This followed
MeanJanuary.;
of
baressed
ttirn.
in
bslzed, shot at and
boxofilce.
time, all i^bves toward ]>rbsecutlbn cited ,over the threat of a strong closely bh the. heels of a. disappointIt still, has Its supporters and Its
So far as bettered conditions, at under, the. patents cliaiims are in third. New Ybrk circuit, countered iiir summer -with Its disturbing reU"
objectors,
the boxofilce a.re concerned, btlier
with a higher offer. Eventually, the gious drive, the severe mldwostern
From the first of the year, not factors have been Important. In status QUO.
two coinblned their! bids,- the last at drought and a run, of inferior i>lc«
long after plctureib had adopted a achieving results.
Reeeiverahipr-Better product^
$4,600,000 with certain uhderstahd- tures. It was a hew. season's push
of
after
months
wrangling;
code
notably
since
the
season
ribw
Cairled bver- frbm 1933 were nu- lngs. \ :0'ne pf these was that Lbew with the bf-st the. filni manufac^
.friction marlced the movement to- ppeiied. Is probably the most importurers;; could provide, and the boxward a workable development/of the tant ..Repieal .of. prohibition is. con- merous bankruptcies and receiver- WOiild take all hbuses of the F-^ ofilce responded. Exhibitors were
New Peal's instrument of business ceded to .be another. That arrived ships, the result of the. post-depres- chain east of the Hudson, thus npt happier and the public was coming
-protection and recovery. Independ- Just before the past ,year. began, sion stioiggle which was too much. only protecting but strengthening
Paramount, RKOi Pox-West Coast. its Greater Ne,w York foothold, back to the theiaitres.;
eiits bared their fangs In recalcltra,nt when specuIa,tioh: was rif as to just
e
Import: Filins
was to get all E-M propdeflahce of features of codism; the what legal grog would mean at the Saeriger Theatres, Flnkelsteln & while
Ac Important sidelight of '34 was
majors fought to control phases, of ticket windows.. .Concensus of ther Ruben, the Roxy. N. T.; Fbx-Metro- erties west of that river. No one
polltan
and Publix Enterprises ever learned categorlcaily why the the first genuine threat of tiie
Its operation which at times became
atre operating bpinion Is that re- were
maJor _ among ' these. ..5Phe combined Loew's-WB offer was foreign film market In the U. SI.
threatened; politics developed over
peal, if for no other reason, has as- progress irtade dilrlng
the past year pulled in; bu>. just before this Was This cam- in the decision bf Gausuch points a? double billing and sisted by serving
asi. aii Instrument
mont-Britlsh to set up^ shop in this
in clearing up bankruptcies aiid: recomplaints were, aired ail the way
which helps draw people out of the ceiverships has been magical to dbhe Metro, had closed a. franchise cbuntry, convinced that the piictures
with the Ririzler & Frlsch ' circuit,
up to asking .the. resignation of Sol iibme. in many cities thbre had
chain, and it was tmnihg out In England
A- Hosenbldtt, divisional amuseinent been np dowiltowh' llfb to isjpeaic of some extent, with the picture Indus strong unit of the
try putting its house more quickly all along supposedly Lpew's chief merited sUch a moye. Tbday this
aominlstratori
for the .13 years of the Great Mlsr in order than many other businesses
side of the big foam Is becoming
Rosenblatt continues as adminisInterest in the F-M grbup.
take, yhereas repeal had the effect after being driven
to the ishelter of
trator of picture and other codes,
: RKO- Loew Tiff . :/ •;';,:; conscious of the ability of' -Britain:
of immediately bringing life to ho
the Federal courts.
to tnake marketa.ble film for Amerihlsrpbwer enhanced; by his recent
tels, restaurants and other places in
Alsb^ abput this time RKO was can audiences. Londoh Films, with
appointment, as chairman of tbe
,Publix Enterprises, gigantic the
such downtown zones where the
Compliance iBpard, a high post
atre operating domain of Pata- starting 'to wPrry bver threatened its 'Henry the Vni,': drew Immediate
theatres are loca.te.d. Repeal
dominance of the New York' terri- attention :and this picture' supplied
Among largerprovided
In the New Deal setup.
naount,. wias so Bpeedily discharged
enxployment and In
alsb
tory by Lbew .and So pirbceeded to- most -of the -impetus;"'"' 7
7^
factions which particularly sought
mahufacture in rcbrtain from: bankiniptcy last sprlngr that: acqulre: additional theatres,; with
creased
Rosenblatt's scalp were independent
Production' ja^ the: eaJst was! iur*
bankruptey attbriieyB. Were quick tb
line s, besidbs jgreatly. stirring iitbe
arouhd " i?0." Ih^lcated^-^^
the gpal.' tl^er encouraged but not Bertoiisly
exhibitor organizatibn8,-ho tabiy-Al^
.cpipiseistSiL'ft^^
money-- ahdr^n- the^ndepende'h^^ circulatlbn-of—
~'lied"^S^tStes~ ahd""
to be fbllpwed much more recently Next indlcatipn bf plans to fight considered. Upton Sinclair, as DemiThe bpinion of rhbst showmen, having by the reorganlzatlbii plan for the Loew, after an unwritten agreement ocratio candidate fbr Govbrnbr of
Thieatre Owners Assoictation.
the effect .bf liberating a public
and CalifprniO, was defeated ahd - the
I. T/.O.' A. sought to force a hand
Paramount Piibjlz company, second of many years between
to dehad
gotten
used
mind
which
through the. Code- Authbrity fiy getlargest banl^ptcy this country' has Loew nbt to invade each other's Coast film colony shed hb sank
nying Itself amusements bther than
ting a cburt ruling 'making it incumever known and one of the ihost territbrles except on bkay, was in Up to this tim Hollywood had .con*
and "bridge.
bent upon the C; A. to; decidie ex- radio
complicated; Jiist six weeics .agp a deal with Warners which took tijaued tb decry rembval of prodUc-.
Chureh-'Scare
hibitor, complaints bi? its members,
iheJ^U)z>;Wes<^oa8ir0haiiHhrew^ff- Jialt^Df^that^empany^s-fllm-progrttm; tipineast Deciause Hollywood's pvbr^
aithougit the lTOA; rerused to sign
Biggest scpe of the year was the the mdntle of bankruptcy and from Loew. >5 The latter then- bes^n head was too big a fixed charge to
the code; These moves have failed church crusade against pictures. emergedlas Nailpnal Theatres on a grabbing for this, yiear's product warrant serious Consideration of
BO far. ;
had b^eh get- filin making In general In or near
This storm blew up over night, after liquidation sale for 117,000,600^ pre- pictures which
When Clarence Darrbw. and the smouldering a couple of years, and pared to start a new year' iErom ting befbre, Loew snapped up Foxi New York, But had Sinclair been
Recovery Board's legal coun- serlplisiy threatened. the industry; scratch and by itself.
Columbia and ynlversal films, and elected the cost might have taken
in
found
much
vlLoweil
Mason,
sel,
with blackllsta apearlng against
Thkb N. T. Roxy and
remain downtown, inen finally decided that on new. Importance as .tb studio
the picture code that they deiemed undesirable ptctureis ahd pledges beand Florida had definite
in receivership, a less, serious form this .product, iand theatre situation 'work,
lamentable, indie objectors flaited Ing'^clrculated ail over the country
"
of Fede^ral protection than bank- had to be straightened out; Loew hopes.
^Rosenblatt, anew, and attempted to among the laity tb join the Legion
eventually gave. up. all Fbx product
i.
.'Coas|,..Quilds-.
ruptcy. 'Reorganization of
is
get Darrow to .^take up. the cudgels of Decency.
Philadelphia
the
In
and Coluihbla
The Screen Actors. Guild, headed,
seen by April 1,' while ithe butlbbk and half of the
fight.
Darrow
agreed,
then
their
;Jn
bffenslve of the Cathbllc Church,
programs, :Vhile RKO" then relin- by Eddie Cantor :a8 presldeiat, may
qiilckly backed out, and the indie took on a StyglaA .hiackness> When for the Rbxy la the. brightest for quished
some of the 12 Indie become the power over fliindbm's
campaign against the film code be- all picture. thea,tres. in that city the house siiice it was tossed Into theatres .lt had acquired In the New- artist
realm which Equity sought
came, no stronger, than it had been. were made subjbct. to boycott, re- the hands of its bondholders.
York
area.'tb ach.IgVw In two linsuccpssfuiToday" an estimated 2 :0ftft oThlhw gardlesST)f^h!b^lnrtelhg^xhlbitedr
Eox-JMei Strino:
"Throughout the rest of the coun- Hollywood campaign attempts. The
have not yieit signed the coder.
put in Hony wood the producers
Fox-Me^bpblltan Is expected to try, except that protection and Guild, renently applied to. Equity for
After months of desperate agita- flnally beOame worried about the be ready to emerge from Its long
similar difficulties arose, there were afflllation, and while Equity aplegalized dual bllllngi situation
tion, the
after
much scoffing. receivership at any time now.
ho serious ° prpduct tangles or proves its plans. It Is likely that a
ia victory for independent producerStories were scrajpped - or reshbt, few moliths ago bondholders were wholesale, selling away of p'rcgrams.
s parate charter will be issued the
This produbtlon plans were detoured, and ready
distributors and exhibitors.
to accep.t a.,, .bid ..which- had New York haying been notable last picture actors'
group, giving them
occurred in August, nearly brie- year vagiie doubt as to what would be been
put lii for this eastern chain, year In that reSpect. This was uh- complete, autcmoiny.
The Screen
rafter the Industry went under cod- the outcome held the studios In a
but at the 11th hour it was called usua,l, since Metrppplitan New York Writers' Gulld,^^ich_declared
war
lsm. Earlier than that. In 1934, fig- grip..: The sltuatlbn called for de-^
: (Cbhtinued bh page "132)'
ures .had revealad.that_.6A%.„otJthe. cislver action- affd'^t"^aB^lfere":"th'at^
U. S. was diialing.
the Motion Picture Producers &

The Blue .Eagle
hatdhed and bred In
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Grievance Board Delays
NRA designated the
formation of 62 zoning at^ grievance boards,^/ and shortly thereai^ter
the extent of compIaints to be adjudicated by the C. A. brought fears
In:

April, the

.

.

that Madison Square Garden would
be necessary, for hearings; Before,
the summer was over industry overr
seers saw little chance for zoning
clearance schedules, and later In the
fall, in. such.. pivotal points as Xos
Angeles, exhibitors werb: preparing
.

to go through another season with-

out NRA zoning prbvisioris.
In
September Indies, feared the bbttbm
would drop out of the code, due tp
schedule, and in November observations
changed
Into
g:enuine
Siquawks over tive delay.
Cost of the C, A. has npt been as
high as at first anticipated, when
around $ 300,000'a year was the estiiriate.'"'; Fpr the
first, six :lnonths,
according tb the initial accounting
madb by the C; A., under $100,dCO
was necessary, 60% ^nder the original, estimate, in November it was
computed by oflflcial figures .to be
cpstlng more than this .for both
yogata w.ith .th» obdi s tio maehlneiy
.

'

.

,

for fllnts: .set up In more detailed
.fashion through grievance boards,
their work, etc.
Twp features of codlsm which were
discarded to the. entire satisfaction
of the industry were the salarycontrol and anti-raldihgpt'oyisos of
the NRA, decision belng^- that the
IndUstrir Itself should regulate these.
Earlier In the year the
had
!

.

NRA

seixt out salary gubstlbnnaires <^nd
'Pubilcly ahnovinced high salaries of
film and other industry executives.
But. It femained; for M.P.T.O.A; exhibitor members to blame Hbllywood agents for the lilgh star galarles in force.
The agents, mean-;
while, were going thrbugfh tantrums
.

.

over; new 10% regulations of the
California State Xabor Department,
.with plahs calling for a cbmrnlssibner tp control agency practices
;

:and-cbntracts.:.

Distributors Ass'h began tb organproducer-distributor
thought,
ize
beyond the production and advertising morality codes already in existence. "
.
;
The decision to straighten out
from within was hastily reached as
-V'

an expedient and a system set np
under which all pictures were to.
undergo close Inspection by the
Production. Code Administration of
the M.P.P.DA., with Joe Breen as

By 8AM 8HIAIN
ThPse were halcyon days in 1928
and 1929. There, were bankers who
were: anxious to regiment the film
industry under sonte single business
Control. By 1933 this banker attitude
had undergone 0, radical
change..
Receiverships were
in

the

;

Mike

Meehan interests and
Meehan is an Investment

RKO.

banker In his own right.
representatives at

,
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He

has his
as officers
Dayld SarhbtC

KAQ

and board members;
and M. H- Aylesworthi together
.with Herbert Bayard Swope and J.
R. McDonough, am AltMc>t.in^-nK4^
the 1nduatrynr'0WTf~esirsbr. No plc- toshion that; year. Some bankers
Sarnpff, assisted by Aylesworth
ture was to go out unless It had were anxious to withdr.aw altogether! presently, is engaged on planning
passed Breen oh the Coast, and from the film, business tf it Were finahcligil reorganlzatlbn of RKO;
frbm him received, ,a certificate of only possibly on any pretext. Some
There was considerable talk about
-did -wit hdraw;
approval.
O thers have been: the-Meehan-angle-ln KAO,-but-elec-OrFtKe grbundThat the Industry compelled to stay on. Conditions tlbn of Swope to the, chairmanship
appeared sincere in: its efforts un- wouldn't let. theni step out.
of the 'KAO theatres Iboks to have
Thus In 19^4 bankers played a subsided that end of It.
der this system', tlie ecclesiastlcar
factlorf accepted
it as such, but relatively smaller part In the film
During the year there was considwarned that.a national; film boycott Industry thaii Is imagined gbnerally. erable; talk about a possible big
it was In; 1 933 that Chase bank banker .syndica te hnoknp W'th iCowpuld be attempted if the standard
I5f~m9fais on tne screen were not demonstrated its domination of Fbx lumbla Pictures; It never camb to
maintained. Oner feature of the Film. That .year also brouiffht up .pasSi •
There also was sorte talk during
drive was the way the daily press the .ihdisputable evidence that bankwent fbr it, despite the threat of ers were, to play impprtant roles in 1934 about a possible change of
censorship, 'giving it unlimited dis- the future of Paramount. Paramoimt financial contrbl for Universal. That
play space and quoting people; who as well as RKO had gone Into ;re-: also^went out of sight.
In the meantime Loew's^ trhich
obviously were only tacking on to celvership early in 1933.
th e-d g ve for public ity purppac ai
Today th e h e w Paramuunt boaM had been fairly on.tne way to bank-:
For the Hays' organization: '34 has niore .bankers; oh It almost than er contrbl through FUni; Securities,
finally got clear: of that whole hookwas a .trylng'year. Along with the any bank board.
coming of codistlc regulation, some
The past year ;has been a year of up. :P. S. broke up when the 660.900
of Its powers were usurped, and It cp-pperatlon between bankers and shares of Lpew cbmmpn held by
Is. not
yet; very c^rta.in, just what the film business. Fllmdom .and the F. S. was sold at auctloh.
Chase
will be the outcbme so far as .the bankers stpod side by side as part- bank, Hayderi- Stone and Erpi- were
Film Boards of Trade are. concerned ners In a glgahtlc reorganization the principal purchasers under the
auction.
But
after
because of the prpyisibnis ,for sibn- inbveinent."'
the
auction;
.
del^_;._:;j:.! -;„;^_
Ing-clearance:; setups under the CAAnd as reorganlziatibn drew tb a spite attempts made by some bankThe religious brpadslde agalnSt the close, bankers were compelled to ers to form a syndicate to bold the
screen struck squarely at Hays, decide whether to remain as bank- Lbew contrbl intact, it broke up into
charging Hays had hot liept faith, ers or become active, In the opera- Segitients. Eugene W. Leake, who
and frbm some quarters -came,, cries tion of the newly rebrganlzed firms had been head of Film Securities,
.r
Cor hls-resignatlphi
pr those firms abput to be reorgan- entered the Par picture' as a trustee.
' ' ':
;;HaIsey, Stuart company is still
The settleraerit of Warners' Bros.' ized.-.; :...
long Ind costly suit against ErpI,
Chase bank decilded some ilnie ago figuring the affairs bf ;Fox; Metro-;
and the mbrb recent decision favor'>' when \ that bank selected Sidney R. politan through a nptehplders' cbmmlttee
bn vtrhlch that dowhtbwn
able to William FoxV in his Trl- Kent- to head Fox Filni. Chase virErgbn patents^ case, were ambhg tually served nptlc^ biy the signing firm has representation. Haydcn,i
major surprises of the last twelve- of Kent that show -business is for Stone again figures In Fox-West
mohth. vBItterty fought 'bver the showmen tb run; In 1934 Chase Coast, how knowji as Nationar.the-.
years, the suit pf
against Erpl bank reafllrmed this viewpoint. atres,' through having a representawin bring in settlement a' final Kent Was g^iyen a new three-year tive on that board in the person of.
18,000,000 or 19,000,000, It^ is estlr contract as president of Fox Film. John D>illon., Richard Hoyt, alsp of
mat'-.i.
It marked a,n outstanding
Keith; Albee-Orphe'um, chief thea- that firm, Is a member of the Fox

Improvement .in business throughthe year reflects, in a large
measure the beheflta of NRAi stu- victory for the Warner organlza'

Bankers and

:

.

tre:

subsid

oiC

RKO,

is controlled

via Film board.

:

.

Time^ Square.

. . . . .

.
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RATING THE CAMERAMEN
Hollywood/ ^D^^

.

Btara

aupiervlHorai

tolerate

will,

10 Best CameranKen

producers or directors. The will
argue over stories or scripts, battle
over clothes and give In inb&t ot the
.

tand like Gibraltar.
"OTahfcer~'mu¥f'"lJB:-^^^

The

:

QaorooFoliey— Metro
Ray June—QoldVvyn

Charles Lang?--ParamoMnt
Victor Milnep—Paramount
'"Karr8?ru¥»^PaWl1f«»unV--

favorite

Cliarlet

'

Rosher

~

SOthj

Cen*

tury

George Barnes—Warner*
Arthur Millei^Fox

•

James Brown,
tographer oh

all.

pictures for several years-rin brass iEis unit proFrank Good
duction
ihanager.
photographed all but two of the
Jackie Coogari features produced by
Sol Lesser and isi now baick with
the latter as heaid cameraman.
•

;

Powers,?: who wasjwith Hal
for around 12 years, photographed practically all of the
Warren Doa'he sliorta for IJnlversal up to a few months !ago.

Len
Roach

.

Many

timeia top

ranking players,

prbductlpn or stall the picture! until

he

Is available;

— ——
J

Clyde DeViniia was t^e camera

'

directors,

Bome. Instances

In

^^banUii- nd-Garbb^_-!_Ilil
For instance, Wllllani Daniels hais
photograjphed Greta Garboi since lier
first picture a,t Metro nearly 10
years ago, and the Swedish girl will
not go to', woric nntil Daniels is behind the lens. Ho has also photo.

"

.

Second Ten

aet^Ice i^ow consistently Wiprklng,
h^s the inside track .cui head caim.'
eraman on any picture Ernst Lu
bitsch directs. Pair split 'wheni the
director went to Metro to make
;

'Merry Widow', aa Milner was tied
up with DeMllle on 'Cleopatra* at
Paramount, where h* is under con
tract.
Milner goes on the next De
MUle picture and no one knows
~^hat will develop If liUfaitsch—is
ready to start his neit for Paramount around the same time.
Until his sudden death some
weeks 'ago, Henry Gerrard had flirst
call on any and all pictures ICeitharine Hepburn made at Radio. Jpe
Walker .must be behind: thb cam
era when Frank Capra tolls up hls:
sleeyes at Columbia, Walker tnade
a trip back, from London, where he
:

;

offered

seveFaTiplCtiires'rln'r*

:

Capra on

Night'.

Clark's B7 for

.

'It.

;

Mix

In, photogra.phihg 87 straight
T om Mix weslwriia belWeeii-'Pexand. Uhlversal.; Charles. Rosher was
'

cameraiman for, Mary
Plckford for a long time and Tony
-

,

.

was the first pick when
Norma Talmadge was starring; for
Joe Schenek. The late Bllljr Bitzer
was witli D. W. Griffith for years
and ievlMartey." seerrted to be the
camera ahadow for Cecil DeMllle
over a Ibng tfcrloa of tTme. Joe Au
vust was tabbed as ciilef clniematog
GaudlQ.

cranking on
moat of hla westerns. John. J3eitz
was attached to all of the Rex. Ingraia pletUred 'for iieyen years and
then bandied the camera for Co

rapher for

Bill

Hfirt,

rihne Griffith; who bad a clause In
herw cohti'aci to that effect;

John Atnold,' now head of the
Metro eahiera :department, photographed all of the Viola Dana feature* for the old Metro /cbmpahy
aitd waa also In char^o .of the
camera emw on tho King Vldor pro4il?tlons at Ifetrd up to the time ho
fMdc «bai«o ef the dep&rtment
.

'

GREETINGS

new Recovery

and com-

legislation

,

.

.

WHAT TO DO

mlttees of -both houses start to work
on measure to supplant the temporary N.I.R.A. which goes out of
existence In June.
Reports that Senator Nye of
North Dakota Is whpttlnig his
scalping knife again and getting set
for another foray at Divisional Adtnlhlstrator Sol A. Rosenblatt and
the majors persist despite Nye'*
statement today that, 'So far I have,
not made up my mind.* North Dakotan Is currently pretty well tied.
UP ' with his sensational munitions'
much
probe and hasn't given
thought to other hobbies and legis.

•

'.

.

.

.

'

.

Washington,' Dec. II.
latlve' pets.
morals; experts are
Interests opposed to the code,
mulling 'question of admission of both within and outside the Induson the Paramount lot Von Sternberg
try, are smirking confidently andligtr^l iad ait ace photoirrj^heiir-as^^^he-X^zecht^lovaidan^
reel sure tne iia. will, be blastea oif^
signed to •work with him.
Following special screening of
NBA -subject comes up.
The accompanying lists of best this silent film Saturday afternoon when the he
Is playing a waiting
cameramen is VAiuBrT's selection (29) at Loew's Fox here. Treasury Nye said
game and will hold off any move
based on '34 performances and ex- officials, attorneys, special morals
to renew his code war until 1 see
ecutive studio opinions.
advisers ahd; Others went Into se- what the NRA is going to do.'
cret huddles to degide -whether
Allied States is set to.*ttr up ex^'i
film, which stars Madame Fritz cltement over the inlqultes of thef>
Mandel, wife of Austria's leading film pact when the recovery topio-'
maker,
corrupt
munitions
will
.becomes the major matter of busi-*^^
American morals. No declslpn had ness,. although so far Abram R-'
been made .when Treasury knocked Myers,: indie leader, ha* kept hl#y
oil today (Monday) for holiday.
mouth buttoned and declined to dfar--'Pic has-, befin in' New. "York cusr close his Stj^tegrt^; Dependlng.-hp-w"-—
tomS, as Manbattan sigents de- ever, on -Nye and Borah- to r.eylyo
clined, to- take responsibility ahd theii: last iyear's'crusade against tiie
passed buck to Washington higher agreement;
Moral 'Issues are virtually certain
ups who likewise were reluctant to
to, come up again In. both houses^
take definite stand.
particularly slncte the Legloh of DeNo Treasury officials would dls cency ha* been made permanent
end;
cuss subject further than admit ae^
Motion Picture Research CpunFox .Film and the Rockefeller In-^ cret screening Saturday and say the
cll has been consolidating forces opany
turned deaf ears
:

Ooyemmeht

'

.

,

:

-

'

.

'

.

tury

.

'Br^t

Eyes' Pic

.

t^resM! have

to

that

no decision had been reached.

purported eillbls to? the7woret"'"clear="
Fiim~tell8 of ~boy~Bnd7girl lost
ance Jam any theatre 6r chain has in woods aind forced to spend night
ever gotten Into. BKO has been in a cabin. They also lose their
asked to' make 'retribution in cash.- clothes. It was displayed at Musgo
doesn't help make his bride- look I^he price is stated to be around llnl's International Motion Picture
okay.
|i6,obo.'Last aticouhts have RKO Exhibition at Venice last iBummer,
'
,$aUries
agreielng to. make this payment to and a print has also been privately;
There has been a general Increase Fox Film and the Rockefeller In- screened on the Coast for studio
in salaries to first grade camera- terests in Radio CI,ty
bunch. Also :repprted that Mandel
men during the .past year. T^P
In the size of damages Ihyolved had pressure brought to stop .film
weekly paychecks are now about and general Importance to the trade abroad' .ahd. has bought It; off in
$660 to tisOOi either on contiuct or the slttiation has no precedent.
some spots.
on a free lance basis. Despite there
Relations have been- strained conaria
about 130 first cameramen siderably, in consequence of the
listed for production on the Coast, Clearance nlmtrtls Witlr^lnr-Rocl
studios occasionally find It' hard feller people -who run Radio CHty
Theato select gi^de A men for available and Fox Film additionally.
Jobs when a productlph peak exists. tre* which are Involved, in thiei clearHolly wood, pec. 81.
Ahcfe-Jamrj>^e" mostl y Kei th -Aibe cUndoubtedljr-there-are -a- njjmber=
_J<ian_ElpjiMii!S-A
Orpbeum.
theatres.
capable .first men who would' click
she :retired to have her baby will be*
For- the?: Rockefeller people the •Traveling jSaleslady,' with William
If ^jjlven a chance, oul .a.;)najb;r, .lot,
Gargan playing 6pppslte,, af Warbut they ai'e .genejT9,ljy passed up hurt 'seems doubly aggrava^d l^
because, cie^mera department iieads; mucih. as Rkp :is officially advisor ners. S wrt is .*et fpr jTan. 7.
Music Hall, and
oh operattpn at
producers, directors' or •players re
Ray .iBnrlght directs, and -Sam
paid,
for
Which
RKO
Is
a
.-weekly
fuse^tb^takexihanceslwlthJthem.:^:!
BlschofE produces.
y
"stipend.:
The -.^liF.OOO," indemnity
As a" whole, the Metro- and Para would Just about'
represent /half Of
mount camera. de|)artmentB, arie the possible annual fees which RKO
deemed to have the., best rounded^ ;riiay 'get from the Mtislc Hall In this how 24 RKO houses could -trallerlze
simultaneously Ih: alleged violation
out camera crews from firsts down' advisory capacity.
of clearance rights of the Music
through seconds, assistants and still
Roclcefellersvpre-vlously on RKO's
men.
It ls,> worth pointing out request had' agteed to reduce its Hall without the home oflice knbw-'
v.
v
thut thft fl are the p n ly twO' studios' i»1ftwfarif»fl r«Hi[Utrftniftpt a: on ^Bright ing about IL
which have .experienced cameramen Bj^es? so thatv RKp could get the
Charles McDonald IS the N.: i.
as heads of their respective camera benefit of a New Tear's opening: on division manager of the RKO thea
tres. ;:
departmehts. ;?
the picture iii the RKO lielghba
on Friday (28) the kAO board
The ;Rockefeller peol>Ie- sent camJohn Arnold^ at Metro, is a pioneer
camieramian having starting In the eramen around to the RKO nelghbis, and the B. F. Keith, .board held
business prior to 1910. /Virgil Miller, thiiB ciltchlhg all fthe- Bituatlons In- meetings, but .whether ithls matter
hot
at Par, waa/aiflrst man for many volved on a 'photographic record came up for discussion
years and the baOkgrouhd of prac-< Only the PaliEice. on Broadmiy was known.! Malcolm Klnsburg, chief
tical; experience is Ih -aluatile to not Inyoived; accoi^dlng to account. Meeba:h- represehtative In'^RKO and
companies when camera otgahiza-i The Palace' Is a couple of blocks vice-chairman pf the board, at
tended. the meeting, which was.
>
tiona are being maintained at top a-way from Radio: City.
Herbert BAyard
A 'fltmliar tlblatloh wm. perpe chialrmaned
efflclenejr.
Outstanding first men
'•" ;by
,''
":are natui>ally Taluable '6n & camera trdted by RKO- agalhiit the -Music Swope,
The Fox .Film grievance on the
department roster, btii tb^y miist. Hall In Uiet IJew Toj* tetrftokir oh
'Gay pivorcee^ (!<mi* 'vifieek.s ago, ac/ inatter is that by such advance
cordihiEr to accounts.' Therefore 'the trallerlslng the potential exploitation 'valye, -as well as the. potential
Rockefeller pepple prepared them
r
Specialitti
selv«'B"fo^ any repetition of alleged holdover pbssibillty for 'Bright JSyeu^
was dainaged and eliminated. The
violation of clearance.
Exteriors
Clyde DeVinhat
'When the thing broke, the Rocke- picture,' according to accounts^ fin
Joe Valentine, M«Q.
feller people cpnisldered the breach ished for around 188,000, very good
Airplane photboraphy-rrElmer
sufBciently serious to, call a special gross whloh: might have -been eh'
Dyer, WB.
Process and trick werk<^Fr*d
board meeting of the Radio. City hunced perhaps, It lii charged.
Jackman, WB;' Farciot Eduart*
The IIMOO' Indemnity, It 1* ojc!
theatre company board to consider
Pan Var^ Walker, Radio.
the matter. It wa* Ihrowh Into pected, will be divided ^betweed Fox
RKO'* lap f6r an utplanatlon a* to Film and th* Rockefeller IhterMts^
,
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Top
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record

exclusive'

BlowptC seems most probably
when President Roosevelt calls for

'.

Of the c(ld-tirtie"6tar-cametam$,n
teams Dan Clark probably holds

.

>

of Mtiito

Diriefetor

Radio City Mu*i6 Hall

.

James Van Trees—Warners
Leo Tovai^—Paramount
Paveroll-. Marley—20th Cen-

lln since .1917 arid- was ca,rried beGeorge Sehniederman-rFox
tween pictures by the coni^dliEin up
Joe Walker—Columbia
Sol Polito-T-WariiierB
to About five yeara ago. Walter
Lunden has been- with Harold Uoyd
Jhc(i~tlie~c^)median' started his own- naiuraUy~iS^ws the camera assignproduction unit fiomb 10 years ago ment on all pictures where his wife,
Victor Mllner, perhaps the dean Joan Bldndell, holds a featured spot.
of cinematographers in point of And you can Imagine if- Barnes

Happened One

ERNO RAPEE

'

;

.

Tony. Gaudio—Warner*
Bert Glehnon— Fox
Oliver Marsh— Metro/
John 9eltz— F6x

.

row, to camera for

and

'

.to B. ..P.
Schulberg, has
been doing all of the Sylvia Sidney productions for the past two
years, while John Mescall made a
tie-up with James Whale, at Uni-

contract,

.

-comlng-of sound,:j:obn,Amold bandied the^ Davles productions and
was eilwiay B hield by Metro for hw.
Roillo Totheroh lias been chliBf of
the camercf. ..staft for Charles Chap-

was

Bo

;

'With the, star moving
pictures.
over- from M-Q: to Warners It J.a
likely that a loan-out deal for Folsey will be arranged. :Up -to the

'

Ciiarles

.

:

;

picture Industry so far are sitting
tight, and saying next to nothing,
sighs Indicate that before legislators
quit for the summer they will have/
put both- the code and the Industry
on the griddle and possibly havoi
dabbled again in the censorship and
block booking situations.

Borrodaile and Harry

;

:

with G:arbp.
versal, to shoot his: pictures excluGebrg:e: Folsey got a break to lianyear ago, George
dle a Marlon Davles feature more sively about a
Barnes, under WO'rner contract.
tiian a year ago. Now. she won't
have ianotiier .cainerainan on her
.

.

:

.

.

Osmond

Stradling.

globe-trotting companion with W*
on Marlene Dietrich's 'Caprice Etothe Ifitter made pic- pagnole*
at Paramount. Voh Sterntures for Metro Jn: the South Seas, berg has always been noted for his
Africa, and the Arctic!, DeVinna Is
lighting and camera angles, ahd asback
with
cincli
to,
awing
Van
a
sumed charge of the camera crew on:
Dyke when, and if, the latter takes this picture when he waa uhfluccessr
any otlier: expeditionary .jaunts.
ful in ipovlhg up a favorite assistant
Rennahan
rated
-tiie.
outIs
Rfiy
too fast.; When the cainerameh'p.
sfandlrig cdlor^
organization: refused—to-allow the:
business today.; He has been with the man to iiahdle a flrst Job withTeohnicolor for years, waa ah ex- out more experlencie, the director
pert on .the old two color process decided to t^e over the restonsiblland Is now toi;>s In shbotlhg the ity. The outcome holds the cameramen in tiiat oh all previous plcturies
new ihree way development.

.

'

While members antagonistic to

Van Dyke when

grapiied Nbrintt~^lieaTei^or—thepast several years. Should both:
Garbo and iSbearer happen to. be in
production at the same time, or
their' pictures overlap, Daniels goes
.

tel,

Charles Stumar both .made a number of pictures for Ufa- in Germany
a few years ago. "When Stumwf returned from; abroad he atated that
cameramen ovisr there were adverr
tised on thei^tre marciueeB above the
dlrect.or of a picturie.
Wat'chiho V«h siernbera
The camerajnen but here are
keenly Watching the projgress of
Josef, voh Sternberg In acting, ais
both director, and heiad cameraman

'

formers,

Charles Van
has been .pho- side doing well are
Engeri Phil Tanhura, iLloyd Kneichof the Larry Dar^

Jr.,

;

have TefiiBed to start pictures until
the eahieramen dieslred are availThe situation lieaveis nothing
able.
for a. studio to do biit pull, t.he demanded photographer oil another

Washington, Dec. 31.
Opening of 74th Cpngiresa next.
Thursday (3) Is expected to be the
•go* sign for film enemies and re-

•

mour

-

can cinematographers have gone to
Europe, to biecome outstiandlng.
Glenn McWilliams la with Gaucihe-r
chief
mont - British as
matographer alhd those on the other
,

and doubles

.

a.nd

BIZ WILL

Rady'1ilate7--In'comparisoiih^^^

James Wong Howe-^Metro
:

own

their

U 1935

BE ON GRILL

Few From Europo
Only three European cameramen
have come over here to: inake. the
grade during the past eight years—
(how directing for
Ifarl Freund
tjniversai) , Theodore Efparkuhl, and
;

femme stars departicular cameraman, ev^n have It spectfled In studio contracts that certain clnematographers be assigned to / their
pictures. Others hold verbal agreements with the. coritractlne studio
that -they have the right to' select
the man who Is to photograph them.
Top stars seem to figure that the
cameraman holds the. key to the
problem of keeping on top of the^
And make no mistake^ a
heap.
teguiiar clnematbgrapihcr who in-.
.tently studies setufis for both close
and long shorts, to protect th^
iplayer against either poor lighting
or composition that plays down the
star, Is worth fighting for.
Several of the

.

-.

'

doesn't start

mand

SHOW

-fdepehd on their crewf to # great
extent to get the desired results.

Wllllain Daniels— Metro

time. But when it comes to a cameraman-^that's where the star' will,

.

v, '

,

.

—

-

,

'

:

posed, to bLock_bopklng.
_^
PsJt old dehbll Brookbart bill unquestionably will ralee Its head
again and Rejpresentatlve Patman
of Text^ Is reported all set to renew
demahd* for consideration in the
House.
Representative Cannon of
Wisconsin; who authored. two other
decency measure* last year, is due
to reintroduce his bills prohibiting
Interstate transportation of 'any
questionable moving picture film*
and establishing a Federal film contrpl board.

;

-

.

•

Copyrights may become - an im-.i
portant issue smce Representative,
Slrovicb of New Tork Is determined,
to force revision of basic law and,
Senate- Foreign Affairs- Committee,
still. hjuiJ;he_lht(MatIojial_!GOpy.rightv.

union resolution In its. file*.
Othei: it^m*
Continuance of admlsslcnhs tax la
Inevitable and will be extended for
at least a year If not indefinitely.
;

.

.

.

HoiLse^ubcpmmltte^

all preparedto recommend bhe-year extension of'
nuisance Imposts which go out
next June.
i;
Perennial alien-actor bill also expected to bob up again as measure
Still Btlclcs on Federation pf Labor
list
of' badly
wanted legislation,.
all

-

,;

,,

:

House

Ilfimlgraflon

f!nmTinlttrtft

probably will wait some time before
taking any steps, however, as its
members are busily engaged in
winding Up their investigation of

!

,

Communistic and Nazi propaganda'
and activities. Pix may figure In
the Red probe report, since several
witnesses have complained that
films pbrtrayIhg~RuBslah ideas ahd'^
scenes have been so produced as to
come under the propaganda classic
ficatlon.

Radio Industry. $lb well as films. Is
sitting on. Pins and needles waiting
for report -from Communications'-^
i

':

Commission on educatlphal broadr
casting and for confirmation of
members (Of the Commlsh,
\.:Fight, over appointment -of Judge v
Eugene O, 'Sykes, phafaman. has
been threatened by Senator Bilbo of
.

Mississippi,' newcomer who threat-',
en* to 'raise more hell than Huey

Long,* .and who Is carrying- a chip
on his shoulder because' Sykes
iCCbntlhued on page 192)

:
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Md. Nixes Vroken Li?es'

MG

Thalberg-Katz Anchored at

ES

VARIETY

Waniers 750G Prelmi 'Dream'

Baltimore, Dec. 31.

One Replacing Cohen at Par
Deenned Apple^Saucey

[Talk of Either

Maryland state cenaor board last
week completely banned 'Broken
Majestic release.

Lives,'

Indtp

nixing

showing of the

where in the state.
handed down decision worded
:

Hollywood, Pec. 31.
RumorB that Irylngr Thalberg or
,;

;

FREDDIE HALL Asking

-.

.

BREAI^iOintEVIEWS

City to Hollywood, to take
of Kmanuel Cohen at

li^ulver

riBtnei

Because of the fear of squawks
two have frpm the daily reviewers, the ^filni
oompahles In New Yprk are looking askance at the request of
tereated lii such a change, If sue- Mordaunt Hall for special,
previews
igesUons came in their direction to
6n new pictures, that he miay commake it.
ment
.critically
them
oyer
Pn
the
Thalberg> tiiough reported as unThe former N. Y. TImea film
haippy. ;at Metro on account ot fric- air.
tion between studio executives" and critic started Dec. 24' on a 16-minute
himself, sits 'in an unmolested spot austaJnlng feature on NBC from
on the lot since the departure of New York Monday afternoons .at
Kick Schehck for the east and Is 4:30.
Hali's desire, according, to major
not interested in any chanjges. His

paramount,
Wders.

Is

amualng

to local In-

Nei^^^

|)een approached to take the top
•pot at Paramount nor are they lit;

-

:

,

.

ciustomary

way

that 'Lives'

'

in

la 'inde-

and tends^ in the
J udgmen t-of --the— boardp^o corrupt
morals and Incitp crime.'

cent,

Immoral,

.

Majestic Pictures, Inc^ appealed
the action of the censors; filing proceedings in the Balto City Coiirt last
Friday (28)i Presiding, Judge, Albert S. J. Owens, ordered the censors to answer suit by Wednesday
(2), and set next Friday (4) as date
for appeial's hearing.
'Lives' is the flrat flick barred by
censors in eight months, or since
before the inception of the Catholic
campaign for cleaner fllma.
:

:

'

.

.

'

current contract does not expire for
three, 'years^;-

He
;

.

cprti-

greater part.of the

20%

profits

of lioew's. Inc., which both' share
with Ji Robert; Rubin on the New.
Tork, end.
.Thalberg informed Variett that
talk of him soing ahy.where.,at'..thl4
tlnie is Just manufactured', tliat he
has a, contract and has been offered

SEEMTHERD.

=:^

;

.

•icals,

as

as bielng the. execu-

wiell

tive Whip over a number Of superyisors* is also under long-term Gontiract to the company and has not
had any offer from his alma mater.
,

'.

.

is

chairman pf thie board of First
HIb election came on

Division.

Thursday

In thi=> trade ob-

(27).

servers aee a future welding of
Pathe and First D>ivlslon (Thomas)
•nd would not ba Interested lo any Presently Pathe is on. First Division
change,, regardless of how. attractive through financing and Indirect rep
% proposition might be to rejoin resentatlon on operation, according

%half years ago and

'/Paramount.-.
-In- the---meantirtiB7~Nlcholaa "~M.:
;

6chen<:k' hi!^.urtder_.consideration, a
plan In New York whereby Ben Pi
ount
fichulberg, another P a r a

m

wiU probably tie inducted
Into the Metro ranks -as a producer.
Schenck talked to Schulberg sev-

Crradua:te,

eral times before,

tiie

later left for

the Bahamas, and it is likely that
New Year / something, may
out of th e conferences
>rith Schulberg going to' Culver ,City
make,
to
a series of pictures for the
lS|36-36- program.
Studio executives, iiere have hot
any way in the negb.partictpated:
tlations with Schulberg, as it, is understood they were opened by Bob
Rubin in New.York, while Schenck
was out here, and with the latter's
knowledge of what was going on.
Understood here also- that there
1b no possibility of Schulberg -returnihg to the prpductlon reins of
after

:« ventuate

m

.

hardt licked the injunction thing,

Charles Boyer and Merle Oberon. but in. doing so had to introduce
French producer recently shpwed data dealing with his Warners obthe film at the Criterion, N. Y., for ligation; this baring the huge cost
three weeks, -with the dlstrib deal already charged to the Shakeresulting.
U. A. has the film for spearean spectacle, with only a few
.

Will
$46,000 against a- percentage;
be retltled 'Thunder in the East."
Deal carries with it a clause to
also handle Garganoff 's future pro-

ductions.
'Battle' was Garganbff's
first film and .U. A. wants an option
on all his future films for world dls-.
trlbution.
Clause in the 'Battle'
deal is only a temporary
a
,
There, are.
Inaldera who. are more complete deal along this line
skeptical about the possibility of to be figured outGarganoff .sailed back . to Paris
an early financial reorganization of
Saturday (29) immediately after
that company because! it Is their
signaturing papers.
belleT^^ that' t he company la Bailing

FINANCE REORG
RKO

.

$4,387,000.

'

(MWFORD^lAY

in

The~rpafhe-First Dlvlsio.h
aasdciation has been knOwn. in the
trade for months.
The Webb aiigle brings in the
llkelihbod that Pathe will bP back
in film production, ishortly, through
First Division; and secondly, F. D.,
hitherto a distribution company,
will itself^becpme an importan t pro
ducliig llnk lri the trade.
Harry H. Thomas IS president of
First Division, alsP its biggest in
dividual stockholder.
Kxpansion of the company has
brought about aeV«ral shlftB wt,thln
the firm;
the. past moiittis. Most

<

:

Strong adya.nce In Incbme will be

shown by the Kelth-Albee-Orpheiim

RKO

group of
theatrea. It ia prob-:
able that these
houses will
wind up in 1934 with about an even
break. In 1933 they showed a loss

KAO

of

It la

lying, theatrea

feTT^YorlcrtBrrltory.

-.

,

:

,

.

:.

not only reprganlze the musical eet-

So far no actual reorganization

up but will, serve as unit producer
at hand.
The company lia on musicals Under the Sam Katz
under Section 77B of the new dynasty.
During the past week
Corpprate Bankruptcy Act Irving Crawford has had half a dozen sesTrust Co. is trustee. Same bank sions with Mayer, Mannlx and Katz,
was ^receiver for the company and and now the deal hangs largely on
filed its final report aa receiver last the producing latitude he will be
plaiia

.

still

;

'

m

Amos Hiatt waa named by
Thomas: aa his aBsistant. William
Fiske,. one of the new personalities
in the company, la still. abi%ad,
where he and his family havp made
their home for several years, but he
is expected to r et urn ahortlv.
In
Apt go through^ but that likely a the meantime, Nlc]|;iola8 S. Ludihg
new unit proposition might be. made ton, who has been named president
with him for the new season, eitlter of the First Division producing sub
entirely financed by Paramount or sldlary, Jef t for the CPast Thursday
recently,

'

.

.

.

serted prior

commitment

in

London

had been fulfilled filvved in Superior
Court here when Judge Emmet Wilson dissolved a temporary restraining order which had kept Relnhardt
the set for ten days.
Court .not only^^ untlisd: the tempo-,
rary hobble', but denied a plea for
permanent injunction, coupled with
off
.

.

-a--complalnt7 demandinBr"'Rei^^

be compelled to appear in London In
January for staging of Strauss' 'Die
Fledermaus.'
Ruling was
that

Habel and A. W. Haendler
had' themselves breached the cona London production in attempting-alterfttlon-of-the-orlglnalpact by cutting Relnhardt'a guarantee of 150,000 francs and 7% of
gross to 100,000 francs and 6%.
Court held additionally that a second ihatallment of 50,000 francs had
not been paid and Relnhardt, when
sighing with Warners, was not obligated 6 the Habel ticket
F&M Deal
Proffered deal by Haendler to
whereby he sought to interest
them in European production, with
himself as impresario, was! bared In
an affidavit by A. Ronald "Button,
Reinhardt's counseirXflTdavlfslit'eT"
Haendler, as assignee for Habel,
was seeking a means of recouping
25,000 franca expended on 'Fledermaus' preparations;, also^ that he
was loath to law Relnhardt if he
could make some other profitable
plaintiffs

tract for

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
around 1600,000.
Bobby Crawford expects to close
accounted that RKO'a outgreater on Wednesday a deal with Metro
have
shown
to accounts.
Improvement during whereby he will become head of the
- -Webb'a-entry-bn the F.D. board comparative
the year than those In metropolitan studio's music department. He will
has; not been unexpiected
the
trade.

ballet scenes lensed so i?ar.
Effort of the Habel producing
concern of Paris to enjoin Reinhardt from going ahead with tiia
production of 'Dream' until an as-

...

along okay ais la. No reorganization
plan is known to be on tap. So far
there have been only talks about reorganization among certain groups.
RKQ will probably show a loss
for the year 1934.
However, this
loss is estimated to be conside rably:
under the company's loaa for the
Stuart Webb, president of Pathe, year
which was around
1933,

He

says he left P'aramount two and
is now going
to devote his time to Metro labors

UA TAKES 'BATTLE'
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Expense Pf $760,000 has been run
Covenants With Garganoff: for up at Warners on sets and prelimiFuture Pix
naries
for
'Midsummer Night's
Dream,' with actual shooting still
United Artists has closed with afar off, it was revealed In the litiLeop Garganoff for American dis- gation seeking to compel Max Reintribution of 'The Battle,' French- hardt to quit Hollywood and promade English language film starring duce an operetta in London. ReinAlso.

..

no Paramount proposition.
Katz; Not Concernod
Sam Kktz; who recently came into,
the Metro organization and has
ch aiTiie uf ll iH niaki ng uf l l ieir mtt

—

NalARLYRKQ

film

,

up a

;

a vice-president of the

is

pany, responslbie to no' one, as he
1b an equal partner with Louis B.
Mayer -in operation of the production end, and, with the latter* cuts

people. Is, to get screenings
privately in advance sp that he can
break with his ether review's ahead
of the New York first run ppenlngs
of the films.

as Reiiihardt

In

anyCensor; board
flipk

•Thursday (27) In the Federal court, given.
....
\,
for the six months^nded June^ 30;
If the deal' goes throtigii, Craw1934.
ford will give up his active interRepprt shows that the total est in the Crawford Music Comclaims against the receivership es- ptny, with Rocco Vocco handling
tate
(aa dlatlngulshed from the the entire business. Conditions of
claims which may be on file against the agreement provide that Robblns
the company under Sec. 77B) have will continue to publish Metro film
amounted to 136,766,416. Of this tunes and that Crawford may conamount, $29,544,365.66 la based on tinue to handle various spng writers
claims arising from rent guarantees under personal contract to him and
or direct leases.
by him placed in different atudios
There were 84 claims filed against This Includes Gprdon and. Revel,
the receivership estate.
now at Paramount.
.

,

.

.

.

;;;

F&M

alliance.
Deal with F&M fell
through after preliminary discusBlona; F&M not wishlnlg to be
hooked into Relnhardt litigation.
Relnhardt an hour after hla court
win Wednesday (26), waa back at
,

'

hla "Dream': preparation chores.

PAR

GJM: URGES

REORG'S OK

.

.

-with—outside^—capital --from~Erpibrought in by Schulberg^ who has
Jiad.Bup.h a plan in mind fpr the
past six mpnths.

.

HAYS IN HOLLYWOOD
AFTER HUNTING TR ff

•(27;)-to,-develpp-the-flrra-3~pTPduetlon'
pla;ns.
John Curtis, y.-p. in charge

Appeal tp haaten the cpmpany reorganization for the company's owii

of production, will leave Jan. -6. by
plane-to Join Ludington. Al Fried
lander, in charge of advertising aiid
publicity,
leaves
for 'Hollywood
around the tniddle of January. All
will make prptracted stays on the
Coiast. Frledlander will work on distribution while on thp Coast,: including the 'March of Time' series.
Aa for Pathe, that cpmpa.ny's re.oi-ganizattpn plan is .slated for an-

best Interesta, aa well as for creditors was made by George J. Sciiaefer,
general manager of Paramou n t
when testify iniff at the hearing begun Thursday (27) on Par's reorganization plan, which was held
before Federal Judge Coxe.. Hearing
adjourned on Friday, following day,
until the afternoon of Jan. 10.
Which may indicate that final acppptnnre of thpi Par renrcnnlzation

Hollywood, Dec* 31
Huntlnf; at a ranch at. Hernandez,
The
CaUf.. with his son. Will Haya re- other .alrlngeartrjn^March
turns here today, tp be here on a company; haa been granted court
twp-weeks studio look-aii-ound and leave to hold a special meeting of
stpckhplders
under the" statutes
OPntact/ivlth prPdiicers.Mris, Hays Joins him today, com- permittihg acceptance of the plan
New York by train by. two-thirds of stockholders pres
ing,, from
Maurice McKehzle came with his ent rather than two-thirda of all the
Ohief froni the east and will stay sharehbldiers;
_«ir6und these part s until Hays re.

;

.

"turnshome.
le'

MUTO COVERING WASH.

Projv Combo

Irony

Mufp has been
'

ROUBEN MAMOULIAN

A

,

still

.

eral auditor.

Sid Kent

,

Due

Jan. 3

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Sidney Kent, who was expected

.

here for
until

New

Year's, will not arrive

Thursday

Detained in
trouble.

;

'

off

.

May

Stay as Unit
transferred
tQ. "Washington by the iHays office
aihd his duties in New York, at
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
headquarters, assumed by John
jesae Lasky, who produced 'White
B.oettinger,
ex-Chicago Tribune's Parade' for Fox with Irving Cum
correspondent at the Capitol recent- mlhgs a,a director and Rlan Jamea
ly brPCight into the M.P.P.D.A.
and Lasky, Jr., as authors, is workweek ago Boettlhger joined the ing out ai three-picture deal for Fox
Bpepial cpinmlttee which look^ at to retain the same cpmbo,
Director pf :''Porgy,'' VMarcp'8 Millions,'' ''Wings Over Europe" and
Questionable pictures to f each; a
Jameis and young Lasicy are cur- other productions on the stage.
final, decision after Vlncie Hart, rently in New York getting material
Director of ^'Applau3e,""City Streets,""Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
Breen's eastern representative, has, for a new film. Slated, to leave New "Love M« Tonight," "Song of Songs," "Queen Christina" and "We Live
taken a look.
Again" on the screen.
York Jab. t.
y

~
;

but stainda
a chance still to get okayed by the
first of February.
It
is
expected that additional
testimony and arguments additionally will be heard on the adjourned
date.
The past hearing has been
Intended exclusively fdr_the_offer ot.
formal proof, as required T)y law,
from the plan's propprients^
Others who testified Included
Austin Keough, Par's general counsel; Y. Frank Freeman, .Par theatre head; Walter Cokell, Par treasurer, and Fred Mbrhardt; Par's genIs

;

some weeks

.

(3).

New York by

tonsil

....

%

/

,

PICT

VARIETV

THE

nMnby,

BIG YEAR

INDIES*

v

'

jannaiT

;.

MSB

J,

RW. '34 Biz Better

fdlo office cubbyhole as a BUbstltute
HoIlyWood^ Deo. Sl.. •f
for tho turnlshed 'Tpom he -was
Eyes of Independent producera ere
Another pair of
forced,- 'to vacate.
turned toward an horizon o£ hope
Walter Greene
work together for
shbeatringers
a:nd promise as the new year dawns.
coriiriion good and jftppetite.'
An era' of even-ereater prosperity independent -producers. Latter can their
When either Is making, a picture'
than the paat 12 nionthe, the most secure nearly 100% finance In some arid the other Is. Idle, the fortunate
roseate since the fllms went gabby* IhstaTices, because their product has one' orders 10 extra box lunches fori
Is In prospect for the denizens of been SQld In advance- to state rlfihthla troupe on Ibcatlbri arid thea
Poverty jRow,' so-called, and '35 Is ersi who have been tabbed as grade sneaks the extra prder Into hla car
already belngr halTled as the big yeir. A rlsfcs in meeting obligations and to carry back to his pal, so the
Instead
tlmie.
for us little 'uns.
releases
oTi
picking up
latter will eat for a couple of daya.
Enthusiasm of the indies Is predl- of being confined to one or two
: How Profits Are. Made
cffted on definite foundations that sources of money, the indie proOne producer, who Is still making
Include better distribution of pirodi ducers now are In. the happy inood this type of product. Is probably
Uct; more equitable releasing deals, of being able to shop arpund^ for continuing his former priactlce. of
whlcii give the producers' a chance thei cash they need and- then take orderlnir an extra 1,000-foot roll of
to recoup negative costs with rea- the best deal.
negative on the picture and then
sonable profits, and a broadening of
Consolidated 'Lab figures 'it must redeeming this for $40.; The money
financing avenues.
finance the, indies' thait are in a pp!?I- secured, he. has .admitted, was the
their
prodwith
irises
even
the
coast
break
on
tlon
to
Indie production
only profit he gpt put of all of. his
- and falls in direct proportion to the uctj as It thereby secures all negawork on' the plcturbi
swinging frbm the 'bbttpm grade
'number, of state right exchanges tive and release print work on picoperating In the various territories, tures of those indies to asgist In to the tbp. rarik of indepehdent pro-'
ahd ability, of: the 'latter to j)lck up keepirig.lts eastern arid western labs d'ufcers who nfiake |em for' major reruns
processing
on
the
Profit
open.
ahowed. a,
the. year
19,34
lease,
and move the product they coiitract
for during a season. Spread of dual into a sizflble total over the periPd marked dxpa,nslori in theMatter field.
a' year.
Perhaps the iriost Itripbrlarit newbllis throughout the country during ,of
Pathe financing deal stipulates comers to the group af'e-'the ^hittliie year, with resultant shortage of
product In many territorleis proved that the borrower must use Dupont ney-Vander'biU Plbrieei? Pictures,'
MacArthur,
Hecht-CharleS
stock (in which firm jPathe holds a Sen
a," bonanza to inany state rlghters
/ryiio struggled along, rehewlhg notes large interest) besides having print Harold B: Franklin arid Walter
Sol Lesser; who had been
fbi! picture ro'yalUes to producers pr iprpceselng done In' the eastern lab Warigfef,
of Patlie. Another financing group, Inactive ,in prpductlph' for the past
jaelaylng plclc-up (Of releases.

Tluml^

By

Less Than in 1930

,

Portland, Ore., Deo.

.

.

-

'

-

''

'

•

'

'

'

.

.

back to: the fold, to
'Charidu'
feature producers 'ana controlled by ISKke^'Feek's Bad 'Boy
gfotip, ai^o ispeclfles that and: a aferles of 'George :0'Brien
ai local
'Dupont stock be. used, because 6t westerns -In assocIatlPn "With John
Zanft. Lesser apparently Will ehopt
close cppnectiona..
His product 'throug:h" the'' majpifff ana
Sriiall'ltime Iri'deperi.d^^^^^^
prie of the interesting* phasea of the also -some pictures via the state
which caters mainly,

In the to

Irtcreiase

;

wa$ natural that the Ihdle prpducers should .Ijilofisoni forth wU^^^

It

oriarg

tures during the, year. At tiie statt
shortage of
pjj. Ii9 3.4 there appea,red
westernsi' kvAilabie .^or.v
rlghteref, but tlie close, of the year;
f 6und so many producers wading,
into, the horge bpirt^ field that li vfHI
be but i few months before^ tlie exChangesl wili be gljiitte'd with. ;wes't-r
erris %hlch carippt ppssib ly i)e
sorbed., .Tnis condition whl~T$'suir
In a quick, fold oil thpse prodiicers
who are not. soundily financed for
their: entire, progpram, and many orphan westerns will be peddled "to
exchanges for .whatever they will
/
bring at forced sale.
.

.

;

:

.

.

.

'

.

Carr Puts Mono on Top
Among the .out-arid -out Independents, the progress of

Monogram

lor

1934 was the most Important event
In the ileid. Company- shot iaihead to
become, conscious of major rating,
aAid is -slated toi' slide Into the select
nciifcle—dintng'^98r^lth"~ll)0^^in^
-crease in releases, arid additional
production costs per picture, Major
resjionsibillty for the progress of

Monogram must
Cart",

with

irest

production

Trein

who has

tiead,

gatheredi together, a .clos'ely-knlt,efhcient and non-political orgahlzathe^wi^y for .the
^*l?5.c^§ilL'Jrig;

company

^

:rlght-:marketi- -re8umlng--the- policy

pui:sued

lie

when

fore;.-^-.'^.

ini

produbtlbn be-

V. V

Increase in the number of independents producing for major releases durlng^l936, unless epmething
unforseen, arises. Is. definitely Indi.

.

,"

'

business^. 'Geared throiigh necessity
arid ability to cry; axoiind corners
arid chisel at every turn, this type
ineyer f^;u.res to- do ariy itiore than
get a b&rfe' living put of Its iriariipiiiJiatlons, whether It be hohest or of
the sharpshobtlrig variety. Alwaji^s
BhPrtr-pf-^Cishr~dbdgirie-rt)erisPniB^
creditors, picking ui|> any deal that
would insure delivery of as low as
$2,60Q for a completed picture with
Sound,
they
seem tp struggle
through as prodLucer^ oif a sort and
gather in whatever glory there is to
be gotten from their work.
It is not, uncommon for this class
of producer to finish a pitcure, pay.
an debts, ship the negative and return the borrowed finances^ and
then turn arburid a fewi days later
arid borrow a lew dollars, frpm one
of -the employees that drew, wages
.

;

.

'

-

.

.'

.

.

,

.

amPunt

after 10 years' aBsociatlori
Wltii that organization, and David
d, Selznick expected io drop out of
the Metro producer llnpup when lie
flinishes pictures now iri: preparation,
both are headed for their own Inde-

eral years, -anticipated the entry ;^of
other seria;ls into hla dpinain, and
la^ricIled.a prograni. of f^at'rires for
the market.- This move vriW allow
him to slide out from under further
produetipn.. Pf serials if competition
becomeg too keen, during 1935. ;
"

:

from the circuit
In the form of Insurance premium
rebates, ariipuntlng tb approximately 40'% of the amourits paid In.
Christmas gUts

,

industry dieferidants In litigation
byer sound patent-rights as Altooria
Ppblix Theatres and bjther Inter-

(Monday).

'

day

of:

.benefits,

A

to

a

Pathe A wasi another
amusement Issued, gbing' to
16% and closing. at:'16%, for a gain

1%

.

Soles.

points.

•

LOBT?

.

i

i

22>/i

21% 22%:+

m

:

.

•

.'

:,-,

-

-

-

.,

':

:

'

,

-

,

their trends, came thrpugh In good
fashion. Loew's corinmon, which had
fallen back, for three Buccesslye
'

the jSnanclnK Of

weeks, turned upwards Iri a show
of strength Friday, it rpqe to 8S%
and closed at 84%, .where It was up
three-quarters on the week., ^.the
low mark for this stock Wa^ 83%.
just: above bottom, of preceding
week.
Wa-rnbr Brothers common
also Burged fbrwatd after Btrlking
$4 per share. It climbed back to

Chesterfield, Invincible and other
Iridles bf lesser rating.
Indie Coin Goes Beioaina
Thla situation has helped materiaily In booming: the activity of the

In/: dctlv6 :'ii'adlng,' where It
closed for a net -gftln ot: threeeighths, fbx 'A also shifted from
Ita declining mood and rallied to
13
It closed at this figul?e for |t

,

•

;

;"

,

'CURB

'

2V4

V

'4%

%

'

BONDS

m

%

I

'ad-vanc'e'

for thla Issue
^'^East^ari:

fbrgb

Low

bi .1% points.

to
c^
clbslrig' at ilZ^', where:

ah'4ad','

'

.

it waa upv i% p oiritB.
Top waa
reached at 112%. ^tbck had dipped
to 109% eady in week, preaumably
because of tax selling, Pathe
wajs another strong .fbature, stock
climbing to 16%. before meeting
much resistance on' Saturday.
Wind-up was at 16, where Issue was;
ahead 1% ^blnts on week.
^ /
Following the! aensatlbnal run^iip
of Radio Corp. i>referred Issues in
with
subsequent
weekSi
recent
headlong dive of the same at erid of
preferred
precluding •week,', both
stocks came back with a gusto last
week. Radio preferreid B advanced
for week;
points
Its
close
6%
to 42%,
Radio ;,A wa8 'up.^l% at Its peak of
64%, 'which also. Was the closing
'

overlboked possibilities and: greater
experience at handling musicals. If
a proper acrlpt eVentuateia, studio
will, go fpr Itin a big way.
Busby Berkeley Indicated as p'rob
• v,-\
.
able director.
-

,

.

BUILDING

ON STUDIO

:^^_HollywbPd,..Deb, 81.

.

'

—

Another building will be con
structed by Walt Disney Productions,' new structure to be erected to
hpuse the painting arid Inking de
'pirtriieritg.

[

Latest addition to the Disney es
tablishment Is the sixth since the

"

little

At

this

figure

It

more than a point away

was
frbrii

1934 high-;- As the preferreds -came
back, Radio cbminon slipped down
a quarter, to -wlnd up at 6%. High
for w^ek was only B%.
also

RKO

(CJontlnued on page' 148)

products

..

in,:

de«!

Germcwy
I

nvo lvedr-

.

Attacking
and
both .flywheel
printing patent claims, defendants
eriiphaslzed point that Thomas. Edl^
son years ago had been refused pat-:
ent for flywheel on phonographs to
govern speed, and charged that Im^'
portarit provlsioris .of printing pait^
ent were not inserted until 1929 af«.
tier:

talkies

had been^pimd commerr_
'
•

daily ipractTcable^

N.Y.t6L.A*
Roccp Vbcco.
Rian James.
Jesse L. Lasky, Jr.
-Allan^Jonea
Nicholas S. Ludington.
Marjorle Gateson.
..

Curtis.

;

'

.^

Sam H. Harris.
Arch Selwyn.

'

Alice P. Glazer.

-

-

L.

A. to N. Y.

Douglass Montgomery.
Mrs. Win Rogers.
Leontlne Sagan.
"Harry Fitzgerald.
:

Trem Carr.
Luden Hubbard.

three years ago.

Harry Ruskln.
C. King Chamey.

FD May

William Plzor.
Fraink Lawton.
Evelyn Laye.

cPmpany moved

into Its

own

studios

;

..

their

John

A MSNEY ADDS SIXTH

Quotatlbn.^

.

;

Ueved that a much-stronget musl
cal can be. made, both In view of Its

'wlBis

Kadb.k^

',

:

,

%
+%

;

-

31.

Warners- Is passing the script, of
'eO-MlUloir-FrerichmenT'-^rriade-three
year» ago with; dlsen and J ohrisbn,
around to Writers,.
Figured to remake the story. Feel
iniar Is that the picture, which was
never a click, ^yas not given .a
chance-In-the^^flrst prbdUetion.- Bb-'
,:

,

$20,000 Gen. Th..;
8% 6% +1
11,000 iKiew . .L .'ljOO^ 105% lOBVi ,-f
_ 4,000 ;Eac-P.-I» , .L.«216., 61'5fc_.,62V4
62
62 41,000
Do ctf«., 62
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plemental brief filed with the Bu-i
preme Court,
Case probably will -bb heard by
the high tribunal beforb the end of
Janueiry, and date Is expected to be
set when bourt returns from holiday,
recess next Monday (7). Dedaloa"
aome time In February la -expected.
Defendants, repeating warning
that upholding of Fox: claim would
place entire Industry subject tpi
punitive. assessments and' royalty,
costs, - minimized part played by.
Germans In perfecting of sound plc<
ture
recording and rbproduclnff
Claimed procbsaes taaa
methods.
been developed and Improved by
numeroua -American engineers and
scientists who all made contrlbu-.
tlons -to the art, and asserted that
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'"death

Yesterday's Prices

active
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flrids Corisplldated Labs, which carried through on financing- of Iridles
during the lean years, fighting oft
the entry of 'at least flve other
sources of money for the Indies.
Major competition that isprung up
again jst CortBbllda,ted ^as P'athe,

::tb

group insuiunce provides a

'

-

producer with a sound .proposition
'could secure up tp 50% of negative
costs frorii several different sources
at equitable rate^. Glp^e of the year

addition

in

questioned!

parties

ested
I

$40 weekly disability clause, effective after one Week's enf breed Idleness, with several of the employes
partlcli>atlng In thW feature during
(he year.

xft

,

Washington, Dec. 81.
Foundation of WllllS'in Fox's' case
last week by film

was challenged

.

F-Wc

-,

-

HELP TO TALKERS

fjroup plan.

lM,,
^: .V ,!\m'.
/Z
After .suspending early ^T^ the
-year,— Majestic- got- golng^Tagaln.rrln- J^-Witltnibst bt-year>.erid-selll^
latb summer, with eastern distribu- tax purposes put of way, stock- martion heads of tiie. cpmpany turning- ket took a big; turn for better- Friover production responsiijiiity-, to day^: It cbritiriued to look good
Saturday.
profit - takingLarry Darmour. lAtter will .deliver despite
the entire program.pf 1934-35 as set Dow- Jones Iridustrlal averages adr
vanced: 4.17 points .to. 403i.90 , oyer
.:;'•'.;.•
.:
up.
Revival bf Interest In the market: preceding, Saturday's .closing. ;
has also, resulted In the entry^' of V Amusement group, followed general trend;, although, not. greatly afseveral new producers Into the field.
fected by sales fbr tax showings.
In addition tp bringing, back a few
Averages fbr group finished week
oldr timers of the Indie- group of a
this
points blighet 4t 26
decade ago. Chief among the latter 0,886
was orily an eighth under tbp figure
are Louis Weiss arid fiam Krellberg. for, proup. Avara.p;.^fl of Amusement
amply: financed
Bbth fieem
se em to.'
to,'' be
^oup fell to 24% during week, pr
(Krelliier^ has his own financing
slightly iabove low level of previous
comi^&.ny, which; also: participates In weeki I'hia action rather deflriltely
loaning to other: producers) arid ex- Indicated that gtoup has reversed
pect to become factors In the niar- Its recent downward trend.
ket before 193B cl08eB In,
Leaders of group folIow:ed: Its.
Financing of Independent pfbdixct trend quite crenerally. Two lasues,
eased off frorii a tight clutch at the which were indicated last week aa
start _pf_.the year^ to a point where a. being _read3r_.chartw.lse" to ireverae

Oft

POOH-POOH GERMANS

.

Returns are premiums earned by
F-WC employes group Insurance/

•

trading^ final

,

"

•

'

.the country.

-

:

;.

:

.In

.

pic. nariries,- e^i-apievlrie

KtWiASlM

'

.

Stock markbt -was firm

.

,

.

Half a dozen

—

.

,

publicity (free) and aflot of advance national, jpirbpafianda are still
the three.- leading factors In de*
termining b.o. results for any piOa
Local explbltation Ic) mereily .a fpiIbw-til)
bn name, appeal< or on.
Then comes thb
national gossip;
-Los' Angeles, Dec. 31;
^ome 300 Fox West Coast ex(?cs local ^gra-pevine^V which In thla burg
and ho me- ofHcp employe s received means thumbs 'up or down,

with circuit standing all costs, plus
the annual prependent units; Schulberg may final- a heavy portion pf
mium, BO that every cent of earned
ly tie up with Erpl financing to prothe
duce a .series while Selznick cian premium was forthcpmlrig^ for
distribution.
ealsily coirie up with a releasing con
Circuit paid arbund 68% of the
tract via a riiajpr outfit.
Leaders In the Independent field total premiums of Its employes'

.

after, holding the Indle
serial field virtually alorie for sevr

::

over.

group insurance, making the coat
.flgrure' that that section of the busland fll ia so l ow
-ori--th©-TjtctOTe:
Oire~sueh~wodirceir "ness^ll-to^in a mbst~healthT"cori^ tb-execs-and-rank
found himself without funds in the ditlon If prbgress during. 1936 as to make It possible for all to
middle pf neg'otfatlpns tp secure matches that made In 'all: classes of participate.
This is believed to be first Inliecessary finarices to make a pic- the Independent prodtictiori field
tuire^; and took advantage of his. studiirlrir the flrial alz kripnths 'of 1934. stance on record in the theatrical
o; pilcture Industry Wherb premiums
on insurance have been distributed
among the beneficiaries under the

Nat Levine,

!

the stage -units and bands
drawing that much In extra adinishea with a 'slight margin

with

Pirobably

'

.

:

HENRY 8HEREK

Agsht!

'

and"it3,.pictur*!s^

which grabbed

%

.

,

^ated-fQ,p^^5
"With B. .F. SchUlberg leaving Par-

Unusual: for an .independent prO'ducei* was the procedure of m: H.
\Hoffriian, piE Liberty, in producing
his entire; program of eight features
for 1934-3? prlpr to selling, the groUp
to fratichlBe exchaiiijres throughout

-

.

.

,^

of financially isbund exchanges

tal'.

;ach^edules

:

Artists ran 88% undeit- 1930 figures.
Parker 8ubscrii>es to the theory tliat
The Man with 100 Cia*rettss'
DVemuch .exploitotIbn''bf pix' to re*
Greetinga to all my friends In gain the Jost ducat sales Will faU-of
Gangland, Scotland^ Ireland, "Wales,
.weight unless eriiployraitot
America, Cankda, Australia, France, lis own'
Qerriiany, U. S. S. R. (Russia), is there -to £arry the load.
Local .b.o. ;blz Is sutistaritlally bet"
Hungary, Italy, Spain, Austria;,
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, ter than at close of 1933,: with all
Africia, Monte Carlo, Belglumi, Hol- hpuses running on a higher average.
land, Rumania, Cheko-Slovakia, etc. Two yaude bouses started durlns
and the year ba.ve boosted the burg'a
Just .finished Stoll, 0<
Moss Toiirsi.
total nut. at leiast $4,000 weekly,

KEITH GLARIC

10 years', cariie

to shoestring

^

persons normally working.
Checking up on this cpmparlson,:
J. 3, Piarkef^ burg's No; 1 exhibitpr,
figured bis Brbadway and United

;

;

With a.healthy

81.

iTear just byer for local box bfllce«
Ihdtcatea total flrosses ran about
40% leaa than In 193Q. Figure that
la in keeping with current employ-'
conditions,
which Indicate
irierit
regular emplbyment for only 60% of

.

.

Distrib 'Dealers'
may distrib the in-

First Dlyislon

dependentiy-prodUced

'Dealers
Iri
Death,' currently In its third 'Week
at the Criterion, Ni T.'
Topical Picture? owns the picture.

,

.

John Balderston,
Ray McCarey.

.

Otto Klemperer.
Boswell Sisters.

Walter

Lane

"

.

,

,:

'.

Tuesday, January

.

,

'

RE-RE-REVISED REVISION
•

Washington, Dec. 81.
Proposed wa^e schedule tor exhlWtora In Greater New York', will
be discussed at public hearing at Raleigh Hotel here on January
.11, following Tecdmmendatlons of fact-flndliig' cornmlttee appointed
several months' ago "by Divisional AdiniriI&tra|tor Sol AT Roschblatt.
Schedule, flxjng minimum pay pf projectionists, ranges from low
of 75 cents an hour to top of $6, aiid Is based on a aO-hpur week
for each operatorj Proposed scales would apply for. perlgd of 10
years with arrangement for riayision at stated Intervals after the
first two years of the term.
^Stipulation is -maide that wherie boptti costs on Oct. 1 were less
than $60 per booth per week, the basic minimum shall be $60 knd
that where cost Is reduced subsequently no reductloii siiall exceed
33 1/3 per cent per week.
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-ADMlSSiON PRICES30o

'25c

35c

^^

Ches ter

'^pc';

and under

and

selling

ov.er

B ennett laboratory prior to
the plant to Consolidated,

night assignment.

31,

NRA

;

.

Washington, .Dec.

.

First complaint of violation of
Interference-wlth-leage provision of
the film code to reach the
was
dismissed Wednesday (26) by the
governmerit
compliance
council,
which held William C. gmalley of
Hamilton, N. Y„ failed to jprove
point in proceedings against Schlne

.

follow^sr^^
'

CAPACITY

this

31,

'

.

tHEAtRE SEATINQ

31,

re-re-revlsed draft 'of the revised motion picture laboratory code
will be submitted to industry members for .ia.pproval and signature late

week. Deputy Administrator
William P. Farns worth predicted
today, Aithough -pact was virtually
set two weeks ago, minor clarificaA new film laboratory^ reported tions and phriaseplogy changes have
heeled with large capital to assist been made subsequently during conferences with various NRA boards
in partial financing of Independent
and advisors,
producers, will be opened here withVB-ct
continues
basic
40-hour
week and former wage, scales' but
in the next two montlis.
H, T. James, who operated the cuts work time for employees on

Hollywood, Dec.

.

Rbcommeinded minimum scale

War

Off Price

;

SMALLEY

BILL

Lab Code Gets More
Going Over
Washington, Doc.

>

^

.

VARIETY

Motio.n Picture

.

.:

.

,

PICT II RES

1935

1>

.

.

:

•

'

circuit.

Acting by unanimous vote after
hearing challenge of authority by.
chain -attorneys, council decided
'complainant has not sustained' the
burden of proving that respondent
knowingly and Interitionally interfered with pending negotiations between complainant and his land-

several years ago, will head the new
organization. It Is understood that
James has secured ample' capital
through his gold mining activities
.',
in
1,200-1,39* . . , .v;
northern California during the
1.75
1.85
5 . .
2.00
past three years.
1,400-1,599 >...,,. . . ....
2.00
2.10
2.15,
2.25
Jack Snydei-, former sales manli_C00*Tjl|7.99
• • •> • • •
• •
2.26
;
2.36
2.40
2;50
ager of Biennett liab, who resigned
2;6i9 Ip800~l)999 •.•«'•••:•.••.••.••
2.60
2.65
2.76
lord pertaininer to or affecting this
from the sales staff of Consolidated
2,000-2,189 ;...>. ....v.:
2.76
2.85
2.90
3.00
possession', operation,, or 'occupancy
last week, goes Into the new firm
*
3.00
:2f200-2v399 ••••«.•»•'*•*.•«
3.10
^ Hollywood,' Dec. 31,
3.15
3.26
of the' Hamilton theatre, Hamilton,
as sales manager. Jack Ouerln will
2.,400-2,599
3.25
Writers calling for a. showdown,
3.36
3.40
3.50
N. Y., for the purpose of preventhave the spot of lab superintendent
2,600." 2(799 • • • • •
•
• « • •
3.60
K-. -ZM3.65 v
3.75
on their code demands, a meeting ing the consummation of such negoin the setup.
2^800*2,999 • « • • > ••«•••.«•'
3.76
3.86
3.90
4.00
Working undercover. Jamais pur- of the producer-wrlter-^ve and five tiations so as to deprlye-complain3,000-3,199 . . . . i . i . . i .;.
4.00
- 4.26
4.10
V
;:
4.15
chased a building In the Santa committee will be held Friday, Jan. ant of continued, operation, posses3*200*3,399
• «• #• v^*
4.25
4.35 ;
4.404.50
Monica Blvd. district, and Is mov- 4, to vote on .the pact proposals sion, or occupancy of such theatre.
3,400-3,699 .iii. J . . ,
4.50
4.60 ^
i
4.65
4.76
Upon the basis of evidence submiting In developing and pirlnting ma3,600"3,79.9 > • • « « • • « •
4.76*
#
•4.90
4.85
of the scenarists, with the expecta- ted, the Compliance
5.00
Counc.l]|_dpe3_
....
-—-5^26— chinery,
^t80O-3,999 -r^ rr^-:i^-r7rr;^ -6.00—67IO—
.-5vl5
Operation of another laboratory tion that "the producers will" vote hot find .a violation of the code aa
Over 4,000—$6iO0 ah houf.
charged and> therefore^ recommends
on the Coast, catering to Independ- ag»in?tjhe^ei^^^
"
that
the:
case
be
closed.'
ent producers may .preclplta.te a done in the case of the actor agenda.
Case
filed several months ago
price cutting war, as competition
Session will be the first get-toWill necessarily be keen among the gether of this committee In six when Glove City Aniusement Comweeks, meetings having been halted pany, Inc., of qioversvllle, acquired
Trem Carr East As Studio Ahead of processors.
wheii the two factions failed to the Hamilton by purchase at about
Schedule
agree as to what should he ,wrlt- this time Smalley's ; lease expired.
ten into the code, covering writer- Charglnjg Schlne Interests had In'woodr-De c. 31.
studio relations.
Since then the aucea owner to sell In order to drive.Trem Carr leaves here by train
writers, through, the Screen Writers' him out of business In that location,
Wednesday (2) for New York for
Guild, have drawn up a lengthy Smalley took the matter to the cbdo
confabs in Monogram's new year's
code proposal, although chary that authority, which forwfird-papsed the
product with Bay Johnston; He will
the producers will be In accord with snarl to the government and did not
be back here Jan, 18.itself act on the alleged violation.
the demands.
'Currently Monogram is dark proWriters pusheid the coming meetduction-wise, not putting in another
ing In order that they can get a
picture
until
Jan,
10.
With only
Cost of putting the Strand, N. T,,
yes or .no and are ready, they state,; Cimrlie
Christie
six.to make to complete the current
Paramount Is retaining Its As- to appear to the
Into- shape for. re.openlng, calculated
board for a
year's schedule, the company will toria, L. L, studio
property under a stralghtenlng_o.ut__of the \sItuatlon
for ertd of .January or Feb. Iv will ease up and.
put .only one- plctyre a plan
.of reorganization worked out if the producers turn them down.
run between $76,000 and $100,000. month before cameras until the end
It was the nixing of the actors In
The whole celling under the ven- of the filming season in Jiine, Re- by the trustees witii Prudence their five and five committee that
Selling
cently the company has bee n put- Bonds arid :otiiera concerned, ex-tilators—has-to-4>e-plpped- -out—and
br-ought --about—the Actors—Gu'lldting two a month before cameras.
tending Par's tenancy of the prop
jump
to Equity and the; proposed
rebuilt, constituting a major porHollywood,. Dec, 31.
erty to. July 1, 1941,
Unlike the future tie- In with A, F. of L,
Charles Christie, former comedy
tion of expense.
Criterion -Loew/s New York site.
through an
charter,
producer, now sales manager for
Par considers the Long Island propEntire orchestra also, has to be
Although the documentary de- Mitchell Cameras,
Indie Exhib
Is back from a
erty worth holding.
reseated, together with most of the
mands of the^ writers will not be
The plan of the trustees entails a made public until after the meet- world sales' tour, with orders for
balcony, back portion of which will
equipment totalling $150,000 from
reduction In the Interest on a
Impclortant
be taken care of by removal of
ing, it is known that the demands
producing
companies
In
mortgage
various
of
$930,000^
from
6
to 6% comprise:
some orchestra chairs for substltu foreign., countries.
Eight l-ates t
tlon there. House will also be comNight' Decision per annum, -rln -return- for^which
A'new~de"arin wriier-credity and model Mitchells were s'pld
to proPar's lease oh the three bvlldlngsi
pletely recarpeted and redecorated
regulations tha.t prohibit scribblers
ducers In India, who plan to go In
expiring Jan. 1, 1936, is lengthened
except for the stage and front of
from getting contracts calling for for heavy
Marshalltown, la., Dec. 31.
/ .production schedules durto July 1, 1941, or five and a halt
house which escaped damage from
credit, no matter, how much or how
decision of far-reaching Import years. This
ing the next year.
Is the date on which
Are and water. Fire occurred the aaAregards
little they 8upply. ;tp the finished
'bank nights' In theatres th(6 mortgage expires
Christie, who has been producunder the picture.
night of Dec. 14, making it a six has
been handed down by Munici- new arrangements,
ing in the east," arid director William
wfeeks' loss on operation if reArbitration of disputes by a compal Judge L. R. Sheets In favor, of
Par agrees to pay
back inter- mittee of five, comprising two Watson; accompanied the Mitchell
opened Feb. 1.
Don Thornburg, theatre operator est on the mortgagea\i
accrued from writers, two actors and a fifth, ap- exec from New York.
Either 'Devil Dogs of the Air,' here,
charged with operating a lot- Jan, 1, 1933, when defaults
began, pointed by the code administrator.
first Cosmopolitan to release through
tery In connection With bank nights but
at the 6% Instead of the 6%
Warner Bros., or 'Sweet Music' at his theatre.
Provision for a week's notice on
rate.
The total will run around dismissal for week-to-week writers.
(Vallee - Dvorak), will reopen the
The decision paves the way for $93,000, to be paid oft In cash
on
Strand,
meantime probably an appeal by the
No more than 12 weeks' layoff for
state, the attorney approval of the
^
reore^nlzatlon
.^^.^^^^..^^
prb
selling several pictures to other
IN
£finfirftl ha v l iig n i lpd recent l y that;^ ^salr--^4o-hack-t^res-are-owedr-in--' scenarists on a yearly contract basis
"Broadway houses tor first run. Re- the theatre
bank nights, operated come On rental of the property hav- and no layoff to be less than seven
leases held up by lire include 'Bordays.
by many theatres in the state, are ing been sufficient to take care
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
of
der Town' (Muni), 'Maybe It's Love,'
Elimination
df
of
cpnloans,
Illegal.
Paramount Is experiencing its
The court decision comes this during Par's bankruptcy.
'White Cockatoo' and 'Right to on
tractees without the permission of heaviest year In production
the heels of Information from
In a
Paramount e wB, under the plan,
L ive.' an sch eduled to go out: th«P -the—
office^ofthe attorney general will take a new-lease on part of the -thei-wxiter.. involved
-number-of-yeaFSr-withTnlrie-plcturea—
month.
v
aelling of atpriea, 26 percent to In work over, the holiday
I n
that this ruling might be altered in property for the life of the mortgage
season^
Since the fire
has sold three the. light of
be
paid
making
the
deal each getting started on the
on
the
of
other court decisions at $133i000 yearly.
old
aiway, 'Sweet Adeline' to Par (4),
and the remainder within a reason year's budget.
that had been found.
1 Sell Anything' and "Murder In
able limit after the story Is finally
Those working are 'Ruggles of
Thornburg swore that those who
Clouds,' current, respectively, at
written.
Red
Gap,'
'Caprice
Espagnpl,'
participated in his theatre bank
Mayfair a,nd Rlalto.
All contracts to be in writing.
'Wings
the Dark,' 'Rumba,' 'Mis.
nights were not required "to purQUITS,
Promise on part of producer* that slssippl,' 'All the king's Horses,'
chase tickets and that the only reat ho" time will writers be engaged 'Win or Lose,' 'Now I'm a Lady' and
quireriient was that the person be
IN
through a central booking office.
'Car 99,' ;;
registered in the theatre office. In
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Production schedules indicate that
his finding the court held that
Hubert Volght quits Columbia
the studio will continue the rush
Thornburg neither directly nor inIN N. 0. FEB.
studio publicity post Jan. 6, when
CLAIM
for at least .the neit- eiglit weiaks.
directly
receives
any pecuniary lie
will be Isucceeded by Ed. Olmcompensation In connection witb
st e ad, b ro ught uu
on last iiiuuth
mouth from
fi
Fi
P , A.;8ayg He First Submitted
Largest turnout in History is ex-: the 'bank night.'
New York to hsmdle special ex'March. of Time' Newareel Idea
peoted for the 16th annual convenploitation on 'Broadway Bill.'
tion of the Motion Picture Theatre
Fed.
Training
Lou
Goldberg, film exploiter, has
Resignation
of
Vojght
took
place
Owners of America, to be held this
after nearly three years with Co- retained counsel in a claim purportEast for Story
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
year in New Orleans Feb. 23 to
lumbia in the position. He has sev- ing to show that he was the origiFederal Apprentice Training deMarch 1 at the Roosevelt hotel. This
eral major studio offers, with one nator of the idea of a newsreel for partment for women and girls will
will be the first
convention
Confab with
reported from Warners to take Time magazine along lines being be launched here and in Frl.sco the
since the adoption of the code.
— It is -expecte(a"tha;t
charge of art and special work at carried out by this publicatlon.ln its. first week in January, with. Mabel
'Ed:rKifykendair
Holly
wood, Dec, 31;
production of 'March of Time' and E. Kinney, chairman of the extras
the Burbank plant
wlll be reelected president for anWalter Lang is heading east for
that he submitted it to 'Time.
standing committed, In charge. She
other year.
a vacash and Broadway 0.6., during
Goldberg claims he prepared an will assume these dutieis In addition
which time the Radio film director
analysis of a newsreel of the type to her
and state postki
Will
huddle
with
Marc
Lachmann,
the
magazine
Is getting put, suggestCOL'S SECUKITIES APPUC.
Similar organizations are. being
who sold an original, ^J^our Stdrs
ing that It be known either as 'Time, Initiated In every state for the pur-;
Washington, Dec. 31,
for Love,' to Felix Young, RICO. Raon the Screen' pi- 'Time Marches On' pose of tralnlngf. women and girls of
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Application for registration pf two dio producer. Lang will direct, JimIn order to make additional music and presented it to Roy E. Larsen, minor age for jobs to be found for
securities issues on New. York ex- my McHugh arid Dorothy
•
Fields arid
photographic
tests,
Walter vice-president in charge of circula- them,
changes was filed last week by Co- will interpolate the musical num- Wanger's 'Private World,' scheduled tion, after discussing
the plan. At
lumbia Pictures,
bers, and Vera Caspary - Bradford to start Wednesday, has been set the time, two years ago, Larsen alHelen Strauss With Wanger
Studio asked Securities and Ex- Ropes have the adaptation asslgn- back until the
legedly wrote Goldberg: that while
10th.
Helen Strauss will represent Walchange Commission for perniit to merit.
V
Frances Langford, new Wagner the idea interested the magazine, it ter Wanger in New York. Wanger
list, voting triist certificates for 6,023
It's a Broadway story from Lachcpntractee, goes into the cast She would not go forward with it.
is opening offices In New Y'ork this
share's no-par commpn on N, Y, big mann's practical experience with Is
./.^ ';
.'March of Time' series of news- week.
also scheduled for one of the
board and 4,340 shares no-par com- shoestring legit producer who.se leads in 'Vogues: of 193B,' Wanger reels will be released one
a month
Miss vStra.u.s.s. was iformerly with
Bxoh on curb.
shows he p.a,'d.
musical.
by First Division.
Fox.
600800-

«*•••»•'•'•••
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took invehtbtr oi/lts b;o; Then,Jt MToday
to devise means to live within that Income.
th^ prtiblem la to strive to enlarere th^ ,b,6.
When neceafllty
Is a matter of giosB.
buslnesiB
Picture
even
that
discovered
has
demands relief the Industry,
seemingly Inflexible Items such as rents can be reduced.
But there are times when It Is more dlflBcult to sustainthe flow of such it flexible Item as Income. The flow flucr.
plunges
tuates. Detours are to be expected, but downward
are not to be desired, the depths to which a downward
flow may speed are known to be destructive.
cure
It's axiomatic lit the! trade that gMd pictures wlU
Iri

certainly
opihioh;

By Sam Shain

1938, fllindom

fan

!

:

^

ment of grosses
.

.

'

.

thO; jBiimmer

'

/V

.

No

question-r-but that 1933:
"~of the arauisemeht Indiistry.
was the JiU-rtlme talkier era ebb In grosses.
>

But 1933 closed only 20% behind 1932 In film grosses,
according to estimate. Banks bad reopened and millions

.

,/had-:heen-put.id.;woirk3y_tJ^^^
shows partly a benefit from these act's 6f President Rb<)se'>

<:

:'''-''.

';

^'Vf.

opening of -the new season.

this In Auglust,' 1933, at the

,

fihancIalV reorganlzatibni;
.

-

.

..

.

1

Boston, Dec.

81.

—

.Everything Is uppish this we^k
klong Hub's Cinema row. Deliuxe
Met is cbrrallhg the .moiit impprtarit
dough with 'Here la My Heart* and
a surie-fire unit on the stage, starring
Phil Harris and Leah Ray. With
the post-Santa Claus stimulus and

New. Tear hypo gate
$42,000.
'Little

may

|

I

Memorial, la being watched
jDolng. very oke, but no

Seattle, Dec; 31.
Cold weather during: week, with
TStormy Christmas Day,, hiirt all thea.trea, while public bVerspent Christthas. With resultant econoitiy wave
hitting- bo? oflJces, Stores reported
30% greater sales than any- year

.

since

.

:

;

.

'29.

Midnight shows all over town, and
advance sale Indicates bulging biz.

ar e daring the depresh
with heavy covers, and in opinion
-N<ght fliiba

i

(Par) one grand under average In
getting $3,000.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500;: 26-3550)—'Forsaking AH Others' (MG)
Going big and sbbuld get $8,000.
Last week 'Miislic in the Air* (Fox)
.

was

.

H

M<lHrtng> (TTA)
from nice biz at Miislc Hall, but
of film men this might swerve a slow here at $2,200.
Liast week
theatregoodly jportion of the mob
'Anne bf Green Gables' (Radio), five
ward.
days, $1,400, slow.
Xoliseu m: (Evergreen ) (1.800; 16E st imates for Thjs Week
Keith- Boston (RKO) (3,300; 25- "2K5^Judge Priest' (Fox) and 'Ma•

I-

'

Tentpie-fans-brlnglhg-ln-a-firier7$10F000.
Last week 'Hat, Coat and

;

Glove*

^

Keith Memorial,

(RKO)

(2,900

25-

;

lEyes'

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2540)—'Babes In Toyland' (MG). Doing nice biz at $3,000. Last week

.

$13,400.

'Bright

.

dame Du Barry' (WB). Dual

off to
big $6,800, with New Year's eve
special show helping. Last week
•Outcast Lady' (MG) and 'Servants'
Eritriarice'

(RKO) and

(Fox),, split, did $8,000, with 'Bright
Eyes' doing: the bulk and being held
for-nlne-days

.

30-40-60)—'Marines Are .Coming,'
and vaude will do a toppo $25,000,
aided by midnight show. 'West" of
Pecos' (Radib) arid vaude survived
last week's shopping go-by nicely at

average

Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-3560)—"Bright Eyes' (Fox). Shirley

'

— 'Kia

isatisfactory at $6,000;

for the house.

Estimate* for This Week
Blue Mbiii8e (HamrickV (1,000;

2K-40>

flri-

.

Dehham (Cobper) (1,500; 25-3560)—'Here Is My Heart' (Par).
Okay at $4,500^ liast week "Wednesday's Child* (BKO) and It's a Gift'

^'

high.-:'

.

'One Night of Love' (Col) did $1,600
Played almost four weeks at. firstruii houses about a, month ago.

(Fox), $2,900, okay.

Avenue (Evergreen) 1(2,400.;.
25-40)— 'Bright Eyes' (Fox). ShirFifth

,

.

'

-

:

.

.

.

.

:

sUtherlMtf

to

$10,600,

with

$5,300, slow.

,

the

first to recb-vcr

Its

fullest

finally close to $19,000.-

•we

tectve' (Pax), n.s.h at $4,500.
Proctor'a (RKO) (2,300; 16-65)—
'Green Gables' (Radio) and 'Music:
in Air* (Fox). 'Gables' the dra-jv ahd
nice at $10,000. Last week 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio) and "By Tour
Leave' (Radio), weak at $3,800 oh
-"•;-;....:•-?-

dayg.

'

.'J:'

INCINCY
Cincinnati, Dec. 81.

Bright opening for

New

Tear'a

40)-:-'Old

week has made exhlbs In moOd for
high and mighty ekpectatlbns frbm

EYES'

Currerit product la hotsy totsy
arid right down the aJley for .the
natives, who are In celebratingest
feVer for years on heels of biggest
Xmas spending spree, the town has
had for a like period.
TUeisdays holidays this week and
last caused shuffling of ' regulaj^
opening schedules. Albee Is head-

i

VERY BRIGHT

.

86.

ing b.

b.

on

.

.

wham

procession with a

for 'Bright
IN LINCOLN. $3,300 Byes' arid 'Mighty time
Barnum.* Palace
in .place position with $17,600 on
Lincoln, Dec. 31;
'Little Minister' and 'Forsaking All
The heat Is really turned on here, Others' which overlap In week.
but it has to be, ^he -wieather's down
'Romance In Manhattan' dingHowever, the plo fare Is donging nrierrily with $8,000 at Lyrio
to :zerb.
uhuBually good and: the girosses arid 'Here Is My -Heart' is ringing
coming along hicely., AH new open- a tuneful $6,000 In secorid week at
ings were made: Christmas day, the Capitol.
The sock of them all la Shirley
Estimates for This Week
Temple's "Bright Eyes,* which Is
Albee (RKO)
86-42)-^
(3,300;
bowling thiem over at the Lincoln, 'Bright, Eyes' (Fox),- Finished vreek
nd-wlll—disappoin t with anyth i ng, J«onday--(^l)-wlth^-^lfiii^u3arnunv!less than $3,300 for the stristch, openlng' New Tear's Day.
Should
which is great.
hit $19,000, large. Last week four
The Orph has a stage show head days "of 'Ready for Love' (Par) arid
lining Gene Austin with 'Gay Bride,' three days of 'Bright Eyes* fetched
—'
changed Saturday ":toj a "ew show an oke $ll.OO0.
with" BaUy~Kbse Marie, and breaks
Palace (RKO") r2,600; 86-42)—
that after three days with 'Georgia 'Little Minister*
(Radio)..
Ends
Minstrels' on the boards for four, week Monday (31) with 'Forsaking
The run should Insure over $5*000 AH Others' beginning run at: special
good. Stuart and Varsity are the midnight New Tear's Eve show.
disa-ppolnters with 'Llttlie Mlrilster' Tagged for a big $17,500. Last -week
and •Jack Ahoy.' _^
four days of 'White Lies' (Col) and_
~ Esifmates for This WeeX
tfiree~days of "'Lltfle Mirilster*" "got
1119,000

split

,

.^

:

'

-

-

:'••

•

:

:

•

Newark OK

irifli

Un^^

(LTC)

Colonial

(750;

'.

.

-

.

10-16)—

,

Troiipe 5G'$
-

Most houses
I

ill

2|^^^P^

Ne-Wark. Dec. 81
start

new

,

tp-

night (MpndiELy) but Branford beat
the gun by^ opening rBroadway -Bm*
Sunday and: the Capitol Is running
regular opening Friday,
Estimates' for This Week
Bpanfbrd (WB) (2,966; 16-65)—
'jealousy* (Par) and: Guy Loihbardo
troupe pn stage. First stage show
in ages; Lomba;rdb~brg aHd' on~two
:

.

'

a half days
Last week •Babes
and 'White Lies*
and:

will:

the Dark' (Radio) split for .meagre
$800.

Lineain <T.Tn> (1 600; 10.1K-2K>—
'Bright Eyes' (Fox). / Running tlie
,

,

bills

draw

town
week

to

$2*900,

a

frazzle,

'Babes
okay.

sweet

$8,300.

Toyland'-

in

Last

(MG)

very"'good;
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 86^42)—
TTpfa Tri My TTpqrt' (Pftr) (2^ iglf).
Maybe $6,000, lotsa pbwer follow
Irig $7,500, for great first week.
•

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 80-42)—
'Sweet Adeline' (WB)
Winds iip
.

Orpheum (LTC)

(1*200; 10-16-26)

'-'Gay Bride' (MG), with Gene

Aus

'Llmehbuse Blues'
tin on stage;
(Par), headlining Baby Rose Marie,
and into four days with Georgle
and
pic change. Take will
Minstrels
LiiBt week
soar, up near '$6,600.
:

$6,000.

$7,500, nice.

'Kentucky Kernels* (Radio) iand
Lyric (RKO)
85-42)—
(1,400;
!Home on the Range' (Par) apllt Romance In Manhattan* (Radio).
Good $1,100 in sight. I^ast week Slated for a swell $8,000. Last week
'Howling Dbg' (WB) and 'Woman In 'Babes In Toyland* (MG), $7,000,
,

.

-week,

and

:

—

'

b.o.. Is

'

(Radio). ley Temple, getting good - $8,000.
46-65)—'Little Minister*
Looks big, about $16,000, with mldr Last: -week •Flirtation Walk* (WB),
night show of 'Romance in Man- $2,000, bad.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 15-25-36)
Last
hatteri' (Radio) and vaude.
'Minister' ^'Lady by Choice' (Col). Pulled
week a good $13,000.
opened Christmas after three- days after, four days; got flopper $1,500.
of 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio), In- •<;aptairi Hates the Sea' (Col) opehedS aturday to bette r takings.: Last
cluded i n. biz Of that wtiek.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40- week, final four days of 'Love Me
50).^'Borderfown' (FN) arid 'Bache- T6riight' (Cpl), weak $1,200
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25opening
dualled,
(Fox),
lor of ArtH'
Jan. 1 expected to do a fair $3,000. 35)— 'Chu Chin Chow' (G-B). Get
•Sweet Adeline* (WB) iand 'I'll Fix ting fair $3,600, Last week Imitation
of LlfeV (U), four days; $1,500,
last
It' (Col); doubled, a par $4,500
slow.'..
week, Including midnight show.
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2.300; 26Met (M&P) (4,400; 88-50-65)— 40)—
'The Little Minister? (Radio).
>Here. Is Myjaeart'. JPar) and Phil
Harris unit on stage are surjglne Hepburn not" burnlngf up "the -town
ahead tb a zammo $42,000, includ- with fair $5,800, Last week •Kid
ing -New Tea,r's Eve show. Last Millions' (UA), four days, $1,800,
week a, dandy $28,400 for. 'Bright slow, but nice 11-day run at $9,300.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 25r
Eyes* (]Pox) and Bt?ige show.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25- 3t)—'The Secret Bride? (WB) and
.86-40)— -iBachelor, Of Arts' (Fox), vaude. Combo policy is pulling
Including midnight
okay
$8,500,
doubled,
(FN),
'Bordertown*
and
Last shbw. Last week 'Silver Streak*
looks like a medium $6,200.
wbek, with midnight show, 'Adeline' ARadio) and; vaude got ;$7il00, fair.
(3,106;
(Evergreen)
Par^mouht
doubled,
(WB). and 'Fix It' (Col),
25-35) —'Babes. In Toyland* (MG)
giarnered a good $8,400.
fanOrpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-55) arid Vaude, with local musical
Sallpr/
.^•Evelyn PrenUce* (MG), (2rid run) tasy, Barplay's 'Slnbad the
weiek. Okiy show
iand Jack Sydney stage iinlt. Druni- tb augment Xmas
week
ming up about $16*000. Same show drawing okay $6,800. Last 'Bachrun New Tear's Eve, Included. 'Llinehbuse Blues' (Par) and
VShopping spectre hit ..house last ilor of Art*; (Fox); with vaude,
:

.

hold that thO: film

Last week 'Gay Bride' (MQ) ,gpod
on three days, $6,000.
Paramount-Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 20-99)—'Here Is My iSeart'
(Pair) and vaude. Llppiiel Kutle Kids
Showing mats. Nice at $16,000. Last
week, tour days, ^Father Brown, De-

fi-ve

>

'

..

Ished with $1,600.

closely_

record
'Bright Eyes,' fresh from
breaker.
hefty run at Met only last week, la
bbbsting the ScollajN-towarda-hesl.
'Barnum' is
week this season.
mighty at the State, and with an:ticipated bolster from split week
with 'Forsaking AH Others' the uptown Loew spot may do a season s

•

may

-

Keith

the

business

from panics, the b.o. has not yet reached
measure of recovery,^

Terminal (Skoyras) (1,900 lb-25Santa Fe* (Mascot) and
•Kentucky Kernels' (Radio), with
'Gay Divorcee* (Raldio) and 'Flirting
With Danger* (FD), In for three
about $4,000.
Aladdin (Huffman) (l.«00: 25-36- days. First two In for a week and
60)—'Chu Chin Chow^ (GB). Doing
fair at $3,000. Last week 'Bachelor

XMASEVERYVHERiBUT -of-Arts*-(Foi)-8tiarted-p6or^a!nd

reach
'

at

Minister*

I

,

I

.

.

bM

iatrohg

.

.

However, sincere 'conipialnts are- tb be considered, it's
an angle to be .thought iabout. That's because while fihbw

-

with 'Forsaking All
for
three
days
threatening season's recbrd,< $20,000.
'ForsaklnSr.' opening Dec. 81, Is mld-^
night and holiday screen lure. Last
week a softie $12,000. 'Babes in
Toylahd'
(MQ)
'Wicked
and
Denver, Dec. 81.
Woman' (MG),. doubled,: garnered a
All first .ruiis headed; for fine week.
weak $4,000 for first four days; With Orpheum and Denver ha:vihs
;Mlghty Baraum/ bpenln^^
24, ii^© ©dg^ VAU houses up from la^
helped^ a lot with Its $8,000 for lastUeeek. Swing to better biz started
tnree.days.
two days early and kept up when
^bllay (M&P) J2.700; 25-35-60) other houses changed: most of them
Bright Eyes' (Foi) and vaude on Xmas. 'Paiumount's biz Jumped
flirting
with, record for seaisoh, when 'Babes In Toyland' went In.
aibotit $12,000, helped by Eve. show. Orpheum and Denver sold out fbr
Last week a ravenous ($9,000 for the New Tear's shbws, and Aladdin
'Fllrtotlon- Walk' (WB) and vaude. |and Denham nearly so.
Estimatea.for Thia Week

;

.

V- Thetre are places in the Industry which are sufferinj?
from too much switching of ntanpo.w^r. iThe problem bf
Its marty theatre switches Is [^tJU gn,aTylnjg from within. In;
one major 'affiliate, 'Time may, ren>^
The grosses must be jBUstained and increased and must
attain a safe place, it wbiild seism, that could reach beyond
--tiwr^titack^^by-^politlclans or reformers w^
by Instinct
or nature, are antagbnietic. Sustalnlnjs .the gi;6sBes Is the
.work In
one way to misikft-tt feasible for, th^'-jg^
the Industry to continue In employment. Unless the grosses
- .arc-sustalhed and enlariged, Investor^ in' the film business
can't hope to get tetiims on their Investments.

there
It Is. noticed from thoTO Washington flgn
are fewer, film theatriei% In the U. S. than had been thought
to eklst beretoforei Roughly the number of houses playing
films in one foriii or anotber wouia loiai aknsut 10,100rGeneral trade estirnate has been that while the number of
theatres have declined In the.pi£st few years,^ that there
were still around 12,000 operaitl>ig .regularly.

days, splitting
Others'.
(MG)

-

:

ofilcial flgurlrig.

•BandTPlsyr ^n^Ma>7^fir BtTFOnr
and weak stage show.
State (X«ew) (3,600; 80-40^66)—
'Mighty Barnum' (UA) for foiur

HUB

enabled to concentrate
pliable problem of

;

:

•

.were,
effort

and

:

.

.^.V^-^8om•vOood Triide ..Siianey
A: good sign always: Is when distributors foment talk
about Increased -rentals from exhibitors. The dlstrlbs did
'^-/..^

showmen

grosses rather than wholly on real estate and finance.
ThiXs much energy and ability was. xeleiased this year
be devoted to building incorhe constructively, whereas
In 1933 such manpower was concentrated on problems of

jt could"be- assumed that the numbei^-of^t
been, deduced by aitlflcIaLmeans^l^jiih^aj^^
decentrailzatlon« these methods often result in theatres
being shut down in some localities after pooling, uid so.'
forth. The purppse, of course, is to lessen ovbrseatlng.
Perhaps overseatlng
beeii remedied-^lnvbluntarlly--In part during 1933 and 1934. - The .Washington figures

.

\

;\

,

.to

;^

figures

I'llmdom can perk at that kind of

,.

.

•

V

.

from Washington show that 9,499 straight
film spots operating In 1938 grbssed an aggregate $.^fi6, •
316,000. Only 642 cbmblhatlon (vaude and fllm) theatres
In 1933 grossed an aggregate $49,606i06o.

The

.

1 velt:in. Washington.

Comb6s^;,'B. p. AdvantaBe«-:\i'^'':

/

pletedlri' 1935;.;
However, In 1934,
niore of their time

:

have caught iip knd to have increased over the spring
months. Those spring inbnths and later winter months
were Ijad periods. Those Were the days of bank closings.
The uncertain interim of a piresldentlal election already
had but libt yet made effective. There were months In 1933
'when the ;aggr6ga.te grosses were estimated to be off as
inuch ais one-third over corresponding months In .1932; ,.
Grosses In 1933 were under. 1932 by more than $100,000,000. That's, Washington, D. C., dope via the /U. S. cenisus
-

'

!

:

to

stilted

Is

1933, It Is flgured.

:

^

:/

Final stages of reorganization haye been, reached in
yarlous parts of the ihduiatify during tbe past ye$.r where
such reorganization has l>e.en going, on. There are some.
aspects of reorganization which niu'st remain to be com-

That'iB e' fascinating wobble for iany trade's Income.
In such an objective It Is very e:pparent that ma,hpower and taleiit aind advertising are salleiit requisites
equally with pictures because they go hand in hand.v They
!are Interwoven and they are baslc-r-all.
Mahpbwer and talent are synonymous ini the show wprid
bebause thb amusement field lis a personality buslnesis;

'

business

of 1932

above

./W-

'v--.'^':.

'

Intra-Trade' :Evolulion|i
Decentralization and;flnancIal reorganlz^^
of portlbiis
of the industry has brought back experienced manpower'
to the helm of, many -theatre groups,; and the b.o. has
perked. It- Isn't pietureB alone. The manpower Is there.

.also.

,

.

efforts;

'

'^y^^

That good pictures have played their role for Improve-^-V
In 1934 Is Ipso facto.
On the. average It la estimated fhat grosses Iti; 1933
declined approximately $2,000,000 weekly under 1932. The.
this,
weekly^
much
as
equally
average.,
may
as
1934 rise

:

•

;

'

Since the depression bega:n In the fall of 1929, and filmIts b.o.. ebb In 1933, the trade maxlni that
the thbatre b.o. is th6 laist to be, affected by panics seems
to hbld true.) Fllni b.o.'s, howevier, while It may be- stabborn to destructive tendencies is sensitive to constructive

-

''^^

.

dom reached

;

;

localities.

.,

..

tl\iad(na.

any Ills of the business.
The film .b.6. is automatic no longer. The screen of
today does not posisesii the magic of Irtstantaneous allurement which films once had. Cinematic drania or comedy
ho longer hks that magnetld urge that once made customers part friseiy with their bobs and shlUliigs and dollars clinked tlnklngly Into the cashiers' tills! Hayslan defenders of thb celluloid art no longer regalei with tales of
stupendous custoiher, draw and mythical audiences of

Toward

'

numerous

to better the b.o. In

Equally as good a sign of a better b.p. Is circuit talk
about the possibility of tilting admlssibn scales. This also
happeried^ and in: the early fall <rf 1933;
"The b.o. wis hitting okay ln~ 1934 as conapared to 193^^
The eeasbnal start in August, 1933, saw glasses spurt
with new fllms. Product. leeins to have continued aiMtce;
and th^; year 1^3i exits with; heartfelt haridshake from
,

'

.' ^-

;

:

.

•

100,000,000 weekly.

as much. In contrast to general trad*

Inter

Undoubtedly sUch reduction In number of theatres helps

week

Monday

(81)

Bride' jCbUowirig.
all

with

Looks

'Secret

like $6,000.

Last week four days, ox

right.

'Murder in the Clouds* (WB) arid
three days of 'Sweet Adeline,' $6,600.

Grand (BKO) (1.200; 26-40)-*
'Gay Bride' (MG). First run, $8,001),

'Gambling* (Fox) and 'Whirl of dandy. Last week 'Flirtation Walk*
Mirth,' stage show, iield at $1,900,
(FN),, ia dbwntown returner, after
not had.
week's absence, $2,800, fine* Pic got
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35-40)
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)-^ $16,000'^ during Initial fortnight at
—•Merry WldbW^ :(M(5) and "Ma •Little Minister* (Radio) and Xmas Keith's.
rines Are Coming* (Mono). Should pageant. Biz is bad, and. hot pick
Family (RKO) (1,000 ; 16-26)-i.
click at $6,000. lAst week 'College Ing up.
Odd, too, In this town •Silver Streak* (Riadio). Held ovet
Rhythm* (Par) end 'Evelyn Pren Doubtful it good for $2,600.. lAst for first half and T Sell Anythlnjsr
tlc*^ (MG), off to $4,000.
week: 'Music In the Air? (Fox) blah (WB) . rounding but week, $2,600,
Little (Franklin) (299; 80-40-46) for flve days -with $1,900
above average; Last week 'Secrets
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-26) of Chateau* (U) and 'Silver Streak,'
—three Songa About Xicnln* (AmJack- Ahoy* (GB). Made way for split. $2,200.
Itlrio).
IFallen off badly and would
10-80)—
Strand (tod)
haive: 'been ~ pulled if campaign on 'Brbadway BHl' (Col) Sunday (80)
(1,200;
(Mbn).
Coming*
succeeding "Lily of Killarney* could after a bad ehowlilig.: Maybe $900 'Martnos
Are
been sprung. Disappointing •Bill* should get $2,200 for the week. Stepping to $2,600, bver-the-top
1 have
Last week 'Jealousy*; (Col) plenty music here.
Last week 'In Old
I $600.
«. .
_^
/• oi,; ^«
.irV
nriSanta Fe* (Mori) , $1,600.
y Uew**. State (1,780; 18^76)—"Kid bad,.$800t
In toyland'

.

(MG)

(Col), $6,000.
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TACOMA ROARING

Holiday

Week Zonns

Holiday Cheers for

'Brfoht
T«mpl*'a
Snaogino Bio f^^O

Shirley
I

Tacoma, Deo.

lops Paraik

The old year

jtt^^^S

dlea In

AD B way B.O. s;

SI;

to $110,000;

Tacoma with

ja rlp-snortlng closing week for the
thjeatres after the uaual pre-Tula
slump.'.

'

I

Week

Eatimatai for Thia

Torsakii^' $70,000, 'Heart' $60,000

Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 26-86)
—Blue
'Trans- Atlahtio Merry-.Go-Bound'

I

Heading for good |3,000.
(UA).
Last week 'College Rhythm' (Par),

Heavier spending this year, pres- week) and 'Night Alarm' (MaJ) (Ist
first
ence in New York of, more out-of- week), aa double bill, under $6,000.
Mayfair (8,800; 28-66-65)—'I Sell
(Hamrick)
Box
(1^400; 16- towners than usual, a generally good
Music
;
26-36)— 'Silver Streak' (Radio) and list of attractions and with klda out Anything* (WB). Gloawl Ita week
Paribda
ing in high gear, with business
vaude, split, with ^Tho Mighty Bax- of school until next Monday (7), last night (Monday) af so-so $7,300.
throughfigures
record
booming to
Columbus, Deo. SI.
hum' (UA). Heading for nice $ 4,000
In spite of split-ups knocking Last week 'Murder In. Clouds' (WB) the box ofllce holiday stockings are 'I Am a Thief (WB) the successor.
out th« loop. Qrbss this week will
Palace (1.700; 85-60-66)— 'Bright
schedules cockeyed, last week aind va.ude, split :Wlth 'Kid Millions' ripping at the seams.
about triple the total loop groBs of local
Was happy for the theatre boys, and (UA) for $4,000,' nice enough,
Outstander la 'Little Minister* at EJyes* (Fox) and vaude. Hot from
iiiore
will
and
the. week preceding,
this webk should be as big.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,SOO; 26-85)— the Music Hall, which played to a a good week at Muslo Hall, getting
thian make up for Borae of the, boxMercbanfs report heaviest shop- 'Bright Eyes'' (Fox). In for entire
record-breaking $16,000 opening day kids here and looks tb hit around
office Blaps several of the houses ping In several years, with streets week, bfC to big start and will, do
Sidewalk great $5,200. Last week 'Cl^irley Thursday (27) and on the week $16,000 or over, nice. Might be held
packed night and day.
took In the pre-Xnias aession.
over. Last week 'Music In the Air'.
Class and coin leader of the b. o. trade for film shops is conseque'htly Chan ih London' (Fox) and Til EiX wlH easily hit $110,000 or over, com
'Student
Life'
split
with
un-^
It'
(Col)
dual,
ing close to the all-time high set (Fox) did a brodle, under $8,000.
of
'Imitation
big.
parade as
Paramount (2,664; 36-66-76-85)—
'Barnum' and Crosby got the biz Tour' (MQ) and 'Among the Miss by 'Little Woihen' oVer Thahksgtv- Here Is
-'questionably. Backed by the cream
My Heart' (Par) and M'aring
year"
days
a
ago,
$118,000.
The
Hepfour
alow,
in big cbunks, with Shirley Temple Ing' (Col), $2,600,
'Chicago house and with
On
burn picture holds a second week. ing band unit (2nd week).
tor holiday business and admission and a Majestic split week coming
pretty
good start prior to Xmas
Hall's Christmas business and last
prices the picture should march along fine, too. Xmas eve crowds
got
$49,600
first week while second
day on 'Bright Eyes' Wednesday
right up into the 160,000 numerals. didn't pay an usher'a salary, but the
(holdover)
stanza
romping
Is
madly
(26) was of; such volume that the
This puts the spot, more than 26th was marvelous, maybe better
Temple picture, may have been held, for a smash $60,000 week. 'Sweet
twice as much ahea4 of its nearest than a record Thanksgiving.
as originally plainned, but ads were Adeline' (WB) Is booked to open
competition on gross, but the other
All four shows worked heavily oh
already planted. It wound up with Friday (4) but may possibly be set
houses are doing well enough with New Tear's Eve midnight perform$88,000 Instead of the $80,000 which back so that the Crosby picture can
their smaller capacities and smaller ance^ but nobody expected much.
on Monday (24) seemed in pro's stay a third lap. Paul Ash and band
'Forsaking AH Broad got high-hat on the -city and
admission price.
is booked for the pit week of Jan. 11.
pect.
Others- has nothing to worry about reserved Beats.
Forsaking All Others' is the only Picture to follow 'Adeline' is 'Loves
Saturday
Opening
Roosevelt.
the
at
Palace working overtime on proother new picture On Broadway of of a Bengal Lancer* (Par).
.(29), it started socking away re
moting Hepburn, with Ohio panting
Radio City Muaio Hall (4,945; 40any
note.
It
opened
at
the
Capitol
three
celpts Immedlatelyi and this
at pushing the Crawford-GableMinister'
Christmas, morning and with a 60-86.«9-$1.10)— 'LltUe
day holiday ride should send the Montgomery picture.
double break oh holiday business, (Radio) and stage show. Opened
house away to a mlfehty start on a
Estimataa for ThIa Week
very strong and looks to mount an
the
week
ending
New
Year's
'.'great .sesBlon..': ..y.:.' l...
- Ohio (Loew-UA) 3,006; .30r44)—
easy
$110^000.threatening
EVe;
it
is
climbing
the
for
"a"
'smash
\
i>uke Ellington band on the stage Forsaking -Air Others' (MQ) should
record held by
'Little
$70,000. Ted Lewis on stage is no $118,000
Is- the reason -for the surge; of coin garner $10,000 with ease.. .'Mighty.
Prbvldanoe, Deip..$l
hurt, either.
Neck and- heck -on Womm'- -(Radio), also- .Hepburh.
into ths oriental register, and the Barhum; (UA) poured In a cool $11,Holds
over.
'Bright
Eyes' (Fox)
Plenty of awall antertainment In patronage is 'Here Is My Heart' on ita
cashiers are expecting a topping 600, and no surprise.'
was sluggish over Its weekend and
town, the typa with dynamite for second week at the Parambunt,
session oh the. New Year's shows,
Broad (LoeW^IJA) (2,500; 30-44)
sprinting for a $80,000 or more. The Xmas eve but ,on two final days
Milton Berle oh the Palace stage Is --'Bordertown" (WB) lias '$9,500 "in the boxofftce. Exhibitors: anticipate
Crosby picture, with Fred Waring's spurted for a sxirprise $88,000 finish.
coupled with 'Romance \in Manhat^- sight.
Rialto (2,000; 40-66)—'Murder in
'Here Is My Heart' (Par), no trouble in making the hurdlea band unit, would have to play to
tan' at the Pailace, virhere they will
Zoomed at end of week, clearing a this week, soma stands figuring on larger numbers of patrons to equal Clouds' (WB). Ended Its seven day
have reserved seats' on the New clean $10,500.
sugaring the groas with the help of the Cap on gross, since It la scaled stay last night (Monday) at $12,000,
Year's we show
Palaee-4(R4£0) (3.0K^i 80- 44)— midnlght-showa
lower. Xmas w eek-for-the-^a-osbr f°o<*----^BS*t-Man-TOnei--(€oi)Tcam'
Eatimatea for Thia .Week
* in on a New Year's preview.
(Radio) should
Minister'
Little
situation pretty well screwy as picture was $49,600.
Rivoli
40-66-76-86-99)—
(2,200;
Apolib (B&k) (1,200; 25-35-60)— sweep up a swell $12,500. 'Bright far as billing la concerned, just
The Rivoli brought Ih 'Mighty
*Hbme oh the Range' (Par). First Byes' (Fox) hit $10,500.
about the screwleat it has been in Bamum' In time for the Yuletlde 'Mighty Bamum' (UA) (2nd week).
run westerner here, and slAted to do
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 30-44)— years. Bookings have been split by holiday and while the. first week Appealing ihostly to men and not so
okay. The run of Paramount class It's a Gift' (Par) should smash for several spots with an eye to the drops under the high expectations much to women and children whb
westerners: have done all right in $4,000. Split week, with 'Kentucky holidays, and things will not be held for it, at $47,000 it Is still elicit- have much else to select from jiist
the loop, and this one should be no Kernels' (Radio) taking the rap and normal again for at lealst 10 daya. ing strong response. Second week now, felt below hopes opening week,
Likely to go to $7,000, Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox) upping. It| Fay's, Albee and Majestic theatres may be $86,000, under hopes again igettlhg $47,000, and on aecond (curexception.
have stuck to regular openings, but Roxy rose to a smart $30,600 on first rent) week over New. Year's will
good. Last week 'Evelyn Prentice' hit about $3,000 for the stretch.
Strand and Loew'a Jockeyed open week of 'Green Gables' over Christ probably be no more than $36,000,
(MG) nice $6,100
Ings purposely to get better breaks mas, and on the hbldbver through okay,
Chieaso (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)
on pictures
'Iniltatlbn of Life' (U) and stage
Roxy (8,200; 26-36-66) --- •Green
New Year's looks to pass $40,000.
Strand put across twp midnight aided by. a $1.10 top in prices New Gables' (Radio) (2nd week) and
ehow. Ina Ray Hiitton band on
shows, isiinday and' Monday, each Year's Eve.
stagei for a return date in three
stage show. Clicked strong on first
perforniance marked by a different
Box-offlce here gets an ex
, months.
'Murder ih the Clouds' ended its we«k over Santa's big day, $39,600.
bill.
First tim<» such a stunt has week at the Rial to last night (Mon^ and Is estimated t6 _go over $40.000
press elevator currently, arid, rides
~
-been—attehiptad—In—thisr^^ne-horse: "aay) with arouh3r~$T2,(roi(rrTn the on: second week.
up into tlTB~blgge3t^Boresr^lnce^h'eDoesn't stay a
town. Strand aelaoted New Year's
World's Fair sessions, Indicating
'Best Mian Wins' opened on a third, 'It'i a Gift* (Par) coming in
Eve for opening of -Here la My till.
wallbplhg $60,000. Last week 'Bright
Monday night preview Ih time for Friday (4). House goes to $1.10 top
"':/..-;
Heart'.
Eyes' (Fox) built towards the ehd
New
Year's
Eve.
New Year's^ Aster's Incumbent,
Exhibltbrs bumaid up over Satur
to AuUh at good $30,200 and ihoVed
State
36-66-76)
(2,300;
"Kid
day amateur nlghta at the spacious right up the alley for the kids, Millions' (UA)
over to the Garrlck
and vaude. Gross
Metropolitan theatre, put on by Sta- 'Babes in Toyland,* wound up a 20 may reach
Garriek (B&K) (900; 26-35-56)—
to a smiling $26,000 oh
day run last night (Mbh) at $30^000,
tion
WPRO
In
conjunction
with
week
Second
•Bright Eyes' (Fox).
fine.
Woman'
(MO)
the strength of the Cantor draw. Liast
'Wicked
commercial
going
account
Natives
here
In the loop and a cinch for coin
week
'College
Rhythm'
(Par)
for the free show. Ideia, and packing successor.
Started nicely and sang a neat melr
A new picture at a- house- ot-4ea.^ around: $2(r,000.
Detroit, Dec. "31T'^( the 3,500 "seats each night: aflCair Is
ody to pleasant $6,000; Last week
ser importance, 'West of the Pecbs,'
VSay Bride' (MGJ) took a fair first
Three houses this week hold over staged. It's got to a point where Criterion's tenant, should attract
^BRIGHT
EYES' BEST, $8,000
run count at $3,900.
their picture fare. United Artists sponsors will not permit any one children and come out on its first
McVickara (Jones) (2,200; 25-35
with Eddie Cantor's 'Kid Millions,' wnder 18 years of age Into the house, week endihg Thursday night (Si
Indianapolia Switohaa Opaninga for
Estimataa for Thia Week
BO)—'Power' (GB). Excellent notices should make its two weeks' engage$8,000 or so.
On Friday (4)
Holidays—'Heart' 17,600
on this one, making a ;handsome ment a pleasant one, in face of I Fay'a (2,009; 16'-26 -40 )— Helldo- with
house
will probably try its luck with
box-office return .and riding, to win
the poor business done here the rado' (Fox) ahd 'Night Club Revel- 'Wandering Jew,' which has been
-Indianapolis, Dec. 31.
ning $13,000 oh initial session. House past severa'l weeks. Adams with ry' on stage. Strong combination; laying around for. some time
lookOpening dates Juggled at all
passes back to .Paramouht oh Jan. 2 'Chu Chin CHoW with good notices one of the nicest bills in town; with
ing for a place to land.
houses except the vaudfilm Lyric,
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-36-40) should do better this week than the aid of a midnight show on New
Both of Broadway's vaude cOm' in order
—'Big Hearted Herbert' ( WB) and last. Fox holding 'Bright Eyes' Year's Eve this, one should have ho blnations.
to enable downtown to
State and Palace, are
vaude.. Duke Ellington band:, on over, word of riiouth advertising by difficulty in topping $9,000.
Last dbthg well, each having draughty shoot its ace pictures New Year's
day. Winding up a week's run on
stage and accounting, for the great those who saw picture past "three week 'The World Accuses' and stage
pictures on display.
Former with
bulk of the excellent business days win undoubtedly put this week show came through only because of 'Kid Millions'
current films today (Monday),
may go to as much as the
Shoves the register into high ground over big.
having also opened on -Chrlstthas
'fiesh' portion of bill; nice at $8,300.
$25,000, while Palace ought to end
at. powerful 126.000. Last week 'Pur
day^
^Ith—plenty—bf-^men—going^to-h
-witlr-grottndr-»16;000 on
'Brlghtr
suit of Happiness* (Par) couldn'
'Bright
Others' (MG) Start Eyes.'
Apollo,
seemed
Eyes,'
the bank payoff, the tbwn '^•"j^^''*"*
work
and
stand the pre-Xmas gaff, and the will soon find Its rightful place In
The Strand, according to latest cream of orop seven days with a
^"tr/'Vf*'''
gross slipped away to nothing at
will reopen the end of fine $8,000. Generally, thero wasn't
'""^
$13,800.
rs^it^^^W'^tS^rwir^kS estimates,
the upward surge at the .turn of
We.k
this month or Feb. 1, with the at
Ts^irtTa^ir-Thi.
..Palace (RKO) (2.600: 26-35-55)
Christmas'
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four days, $700; slow, fUter big
week at 14,100.
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"~TlbnTance~ln~Maiiihattan'--(Radlo)"
and vaude. Milton Berle headlining
on holdover. With New Year's eve
celebration should have little dlfil
culty in crossing neat $23,000 cur
rently to fine profits. Last week'.
'Caravan' - (Fox)
and pre-Xmas
hardly m'ahag'ed more than fairish

traction either 'Devil

'Kid Millions' (UA).

.

iSelff (^

Will ring tH^l .gweet

Wll get $16,000. Last nothing to brag about there are Insurprise of the town at Lji^ations that house should gross
close to $9,000 with the help of a
naidnight show.: Last week 'Bright
Eyes' (Fox) and 'Bachelor of ArtsJ(Fox) ; made a nice showing despite
lopposish and other circumstances;
finished with more than $10,000 in
the till; excellent.
Strand (2,200; 16-25-40)— 'Here Is
My Heart' (Par) and 'Home on the
Range' (Par).
In for nine days,
'Bright Tr.yp.Q' (T^nir)
Tn tnr apvpti npftnlng with New Year's Eve mid
days more of a. 10-day run, with night show. 'Father Brown Detec
new stage show, should bring $18,- tlve' (Par) and 'One Hour Late
f)00.
Last week 'Captain Hates the (Par) ended one week's run tonight
for four
days and with $7,500 in the till for a fair
Sea'
(Col)
Bright Eyes' (Fox) for three days showing.
RKO Albea (2.600; 15-25-40)—
did well at $16,500.
'Little Minister* (Radio) and stage
Fisher (United-Detroit)
(2,9.75;
Swell start and everj' -lndl
30-40). 'Babe^ in Toyland' (MG) show.
cation
that present pace will con
Blues' ( P a r )
and. 'Limehbuse
-Shbuld do- a good" week of $5,500. [tlnue; getting all classes; till should
Last week 'Merry Widow' (MGM) show a swell $11,000 by the end of
week. Last week 'Grand Old
and 'Gbntlemen Are Born' (FN), the
Lady' (RKO) and stage show also
did okay at $5,000.
through nicely at $9,600.
Adams (-Balaban) (1,770; 26-40) came
RKO Victory (1.500; 10-15-25)—
—'Chu Chin Chow' (G-B) and 'Hell 'Silver
Streak' (Radio) with the
In
the Heavens'
(Fox). Should [help
of a midnight show would give
come through with $5,500. Last hou.se good break at $1,500 On split
week same bill of duals turned in week. Last weer 'Woman in the
the sum of $5,000.
Dark" (Radio) and 'The House of
State ( Un ited-Detrolt) (3,000; 25
Danger' came through, too, on split
ond week.
114,500.

.1

Michigan (United-Detroit; (4.100;
25 -35-55)— 'Here
Is
Mv Heart
(Par) and giant stage show with
$17,200.
Dave
Apollon. Latter never misses'
Rooibvelt (B&K) (1,606; 35-55-65)
—'Forsaking All Others'
(MG) here; should garner a nice $20,000.
Crawford -Gable - Montgomery com Last week good despite the holidays
binatlon hard to beat for a holiday $17,000, with 'Enter Madame' (Par)
mood and tilts the gate to a hearty and 165-people stage presentation.
take at $22,000. Last week 'Painted
Fox (Iride) (5,100; 25-35-55)—
sion to weakish $9,800
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25
86)-7'By Your Lea-ve' (Radio) and
vaude. Boosting into a high mark
currently to $15,000 for mighty
profits, Last week 'Exciting Adven
ture' (U) was off with the rest of
the Santa Claus slump to: $10,100
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700
35-55-65)—•Kid-Mllllons'-(UA)_(4th
Built steadily and. running
In fine fettle to finish an excellent
mohth's. stay. Will close its final
stanza to great $12,000 picking up
over last week's $10,800.
'Mighty
weele).

.

Barnum' (UA) next

JAMES'

UaUOR SHEET

journal, to be, published weekly.
James has formed a tie-up with
the bartenders' union, with bis pa
per to serve along house organ lines
for that labor unit although cii:cu
lating generally.

;
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I

.

.

.

.

I
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.

Brown Detect 1 v e week at $1,100.
'Home Oh the Range'
Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 15-25-40)—
the way to
a nea.t; 'Bright Byes' (Fox) and 'Bachelor
Last week 'Firebird' (War) Of Arts' (Fox). Holdover from Ma'Marines Are Coming' (Mas- jestic; off to ft nice start on second
stlntlngly gave up a weak leg, and wcok should see .nt least

40)-r-'Father

'

,

(Par) and
(Par).
On
$4,000.

and

cot),
$3,200.

.

::'
;

expected.

Air,

-

"

Estimates for This Week
holding 'Gables' for a third
the Roxy releasing it for RKO
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25neighborhoods, 'It's a Gift.' bought 40)— 'Bright Eyes' (Fox). Will do
will succeed to the pro- holdover after a dandy $8,000 since
jection booth here, opening Friday Christmas day.
'Bachelor of Arts'
(4).
Paramouht's next, opening (Fox) only $1,000 on previous foursame date, is also an outside buy, day run.
'Sweet Adeline' (WB), to have been
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
the Strand's holiday incumbent un- —-'Kentucky
Kernels'
(Radio).
til nre snuttered the house.
Winds up mild week today at $4,000.
'Romance In Manhattan' (Radio)
Estimates for This Weak
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55)— 'Babes in opens tomorrow (Tues.a). 'FlirtaTOyland' (MG) (3rd week). Proved tion Walk'. (FN) mere $1,400 in foura good bet for this time of the day session as repeat following
year and on 20 days, endihg last eight days at Indiana.
Indiana (KatZrFeld) (3,100; 25-40)
night, $30,000. Loews' set back its
nabe bookings that picture may be —'Here Is My Heart' (Par); Ends
retained here :ais long as U was. seven days today with creditable
Second " week"-was $8,600. " 'Wicked $7,600.-. 'Little Minister'- (Radlo)Woman' (MG) opened last night opens tomorrow (Tues.). 'One Hour
Late' (Par) played four days pre(Monday).
35-75-85-$1.10)— vious to Christmas to slender $1,200.
Capitol (5,400;
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Forsaking All Others' (MG) and
Opened Christmas 'Lottery Lover' (Fox) and vaude.
stage show.
morning and ends week on New Only house in town sticking to Friopening
holidays.
day
through
Year's Eve
for
double holiday
break that may. mean smash $70,000.: Pocketing a little this weelc with,
Holds over. 'Band Plays On' (MG), pace of $6,250, okay. Last week 'Secret Bride' (FN) all right- at $5,700.
in ahead for only four days, smoth
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25ered to death, only $6,000 for that
40)—'Barnum' (UA). Better than
period.
25-40-65)— 'West par at $6,000 if under, expectations.
Criterion ;(876;
of Pecos' (Radio).
Opened Friday Forsaking All Others' (MQ) opens
(28) and likely to attract kids for today (Moh.). Last, week 'Babes In
week that may go to $8,000; good. Toyland'. (MG) and 'Band Plays On*
'Dealers in Death' (Topical) (2nd (MG), dual, fair at $4,260; -

Not
xf^^Week,

.

'

Arthur James, vctcvdu film trade
paper man, is getting out a liquor

Dogs of

'Here Is My Heart,' Indiana, good
Cosmopolitan (Hearst) for re
wlth- a. take- of $7,500,_but cohslderr..
Or 'Sweet ably
under previous Crosby vehicles.
Music'
(Vallee-Dvorak)
on
Its
'Barnum'
fairly good at $6,000. The
screen,
Meantime four pictures
ready for January release will be Lyric hitting a steady pace at a respectable $6,250,
sold to other houses

first

lease -by -Warner "Bros.

$7,00Q in the

till.

from Par,

.

;'

•

.

-

.

:

'

.

:

—

;

CHEERFUL

N. 0.

L A. Houses

l[id

'

E €11 O S S E S

Fl C ¥

VARmif

10

3

i\ Croaby Leadina

TQWn Wjth

'Adeline', 8Q,

1

New

-

Tuesday^ January

touch $10,000, Very big. Last week,
'Babos in Toyland' <MG):, $4,800.
a,nd
season
considering
Good,

Oka
'

Orleans, Dep.

,81,

fronts.

wcftthcr

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-3640)— 'Little Minister' (Radio) and
Benny Meroff and band on stage.

1935

1,

HepbumandVode

;

$10,000;

,.

I

21Gin

;

Cbi-klng entertainment outlay for
Heart' this season of year. Both picture
and stage show muchly liked and
wl£h 'Barnum'. Orpbeum showing drawing in customers. IJeaded for
nice proflt with 'Sweet Adeline'. a very big $18,000.- Last Week, 'Ro(Radio),
Tudor okay with 'Music in the Air'. riiance
Manhattan'
UP
In
Poor.
2,200.
Eatimatea for This Week
iJiate (Publlx) (2,200; 25-36r40)—
'Heart' $20,000; 'Bill' Big $24,000,
Saeriger (3^668: 40ii--'Hero Is. My
They
(Por).
My Heart'^
Excellent; 'Veil/ Okay $19,p00
Heart' (Pai^). Spotted perfectly and JHe:e. Is nnft
here.
Crosby quite a
Baltimnre, Ti t^ o: ai
thl^
will get 110,000 ^rom-Crosby--if»tnsr lUce
fav. Hurt much by weather at out;
Brooklyn, Dec, 31.
New Year's week sprang to front
rflnew
pretty^ well. About with a leap from opening day onChristmas having come and gone,
L6ew> State (3,218; 40)-^'Bar set, but finishing
prospect -Last^wee^^^^
the boy's in the'downtown area are liiiini' (UA). Highly cbihmendedaind J6.000
.f«- ward, which came as large measure
°"'y .'°"T^^y«
ot relief to bulk, of burg's exhlba
as hopeful as a mother about to take- oi^ay, $9,000 evident,
•""l* .^L^"?^^?*"^^'
her sOn for anvi.q. .test. Pictures
Orpheum (2,400; 86)— 'Sweet Ade- ^^dii ' \'i ^Steffes) /OKA. OK «K Kft 7KV who had turned rather leery after
.(360; 25^^
World
wash-oUt Xmas session.
are okay and bli is picking up. Une' (WB). Oettlng neat play at
Midnight; Shows (Monday) figured $8,000.
Currently, there's one h o.. 'Bright
illHrH'iV^hvP
n^l^^^
by critics,
but apparently
regarded
-t the New and nnlr- of
t<) help considerably,
St. Charies (2,200; 26)— 'I Sell
Beginning new
Anything' ^(WB).
^MonSa?)^
Eatimatea for this Week
^
eood Sart' o« \'hls'^moVnm|
looks . like
and
'^^orsaklng All Other
^
ParaWiouht (4,000; 26-35.60-^6)ffio6, l^ypedVbTgo'od
Borderiown
and
at
the
campaign. Last week, return en(BG),
Friend'
'Little
gagement
of
^*
.^S*"'®^;
may
Started well and
Air- (Fox).
r**'
'Little Minister' started, big Frlli? nnii
Last week about $17,000.
$700. Bad.
\„^ *n his'
°' g iS AOo
at vaudfllm HlPPodrome. With
26-35-60)-^'Broadway
Fait r4.000
Tim« (f.Tohhson^ f 250- 20-25-35)—
Bill' (Col) arid stage show. Second
by"^Ch3^ (Sft: 'ne^^Ver cpntlnued^capa^lty. hpi^e ^111 «)ar

Returns good

Town

topper

Is

b.o.

all

oii

.

,

My

'Here Is

at Saenger. Loew's State doing well

BROOKLYN LOOKS

V L03 Angeles, Deo. 31.
With various counter jaitractloiis
and .a strike Btiil going pri :*a;galnst
•

:

,,

them, the de luxe jjremlpr houses

.

,

•

,

anywhere was" Paramount,
get
which closes second week of 'Broadtonight (31) -with

final

ia.

-

,

XJl^^'r^'^^^
Sta^l?S

.

^

.

.

'

^

'

;

attrkctlohs and an advance in
scale for the Kve petlod.
Most of the houses are hitting an
SSrcent top,: vifhlle Paramount* for
premiere of 'Here Is My Heart' with
a' two-hour stage ^show. Is getting
$li65 top, whlcii will bring around
$5,000 for the mldnlte take.
Ah added starter came Into the
flrst^run Held with' 'Power'.- at the

new

;

.

.

around $17,000.
take
slx-^^day
Houses, hoWever, are jprepared for
big doings the week of New Year,
all breaking in the- 1936 season,
with a couple of exdeptlonsi with
•

'

m

;

Bill'

-

I

:

did. libt farj as well over. i;he Yule
'perl64 as advance prbphesies Indicated. Only house on the week to

way

I

:

lSv

,

weel: for this one ..and

about

$24,000, excellent.

;

will

,

draw

J^^

for. secbrid
satisfactory

Sail Eraneisco SbriHij^

'

week

.

,

'

,

reach to a tew^^
week, f^d pIc will certainly hold over.
Here Is My Heart Is singing a.

arid riiay
First
$1,400.

Okeh under circumstances.
$1,000.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,100; 25-35)—

-ditto.-

,

.

Metropolitan (3,000; 26 - 36 -60)—
'Painted Veil' (MG) and vaude.
Okay $19^000. Last week 'Kid MilHugo
which
Hollywood,
FUrnarte ln
lions' (tJ), $15,000, slow: .
'Bright
Belsehfeld Is eperatlng. Did nice
Albee (3,500; 2Br35-50)
, ^
and better than average of house gygg. ^Pox) arid vaude. Doing dandy
before it shuttered some time ago, .^22,000.
Liast week 'Music In /the
Chinese and- State- AVith 'Bright Air' (Fox), $12,000, floppb.'
Eyes,' which opened Christmas, did j
Strand (2,000; 2B-3B-60)—'Hell in
no: hit. any record breaking proper
the,Hee.vens' (Fox) and '1 Seir Anytloris, tatter house beating former
by around $2,000 for final count tonight (Moni)v
'Babbitt': CWB), $7;500. fair.
_'Sweet Adeline,' _ In tor nine-day
"Bojourn" it Hollywood"^ and "RKP.
dust, tog, w ith
.;^ki hd- ot b ites the
"builness- JtlsC^bout _Bitt.%._Q£_-Whiit
,

2^

Rhythm' (Par). Should Keith's at $10,000. This will also
Last week, linger mpre than a week.
good $3i000.
'White Parade' (Fox), $1,500. Fair.
Eatimatea for thia Week
Palace (Beriz) (1,900; 15-20-26)—
Century (Loew - UA) (3,000; .16-.
'Romance In Rain' ^ (U). and five Ue - 36 - 40 - 66 - 66)— 'Forsaking AH
vaudeville acts. May top good $5,000. others' (MO) and five acts opens
San lyanolsco, Dec. 3ii
five
today (Monday) and will span II
^'Jvr*'''
T»^'"*.^o°Kft?^®^.-h"**
UsuaJ extra hoUday businesf in vaudeville
$2,500.^^LIgM^^^^^^
acts;
days. Last week 'Barnum' (UA)
ppig^o baa been Bomiewhat riulltfied
a disappolnter,
^^"^^ ^^''^
<qte.i«^S
Tl\nmv cagCft^ getting
Jimmy
St. Louis Kid (WB).
only $16,000, smallest Xmaa
found,
like a new motliei^ping as well as H™,
ural ^fn**/tJ?5J'l'',f„?PS^oU^^^^^^^
for this house. Looks close to
ui«niJli.i«iM« VBonnbnmit^ y2 anrtcan be expected. £<xtra shows at all
houses tonight (31) will help the Range (Par), $1,800. Light.
(Radio) and five acts. (Setting masQ
box dUlces no end. Golden Gate.expatronage for very big $21,000, which
-pects to BniasIi.alt.TiBcords begiririlrig
presages h.b. Last week -'Grand Old
Minister'
'Little
expected.
New .Tear's with OUttle Minister.'
•was
Girl' (Col) and vaude disappointed
FRIGID
Houses ore all date-bopplrig. and
opened in these houses today and
at but mild $13,700.
Eye$,'^Babes;
regular days .halve gone by the
will come through nicely- on the
Keith's (Schariberger) (2,600; 16ivweek.'
board, with all houses cutting in to
*
tl K J
B. 0.'S
'Here Is My Heart'
2R-30-35-40)
try and get best days. Most houses
V
Eetiiiriataa lop-Thia -WeeK
Hdnd&V 1«y|>»
ODS ID OlL
aayanuuj
(Par). Blng Crosby giving hOuse
«
are using holiday As opener, though
Chinese (Grauman) (2»028; 80-40r
biggest
bag o' bullion it has copped
Tuesday Isn't regular day for any
Montreal, Dec. 1.
i n a. y cur, $10,000. Last week, in
66)-^'Kid Millions' XUAh Opene d
"^Portlahdi-Ore—Deor-afc^^heatrer^^
Blizzards and zero teriips denting nine days, 'Babes in Toylajid' (MG)
.^re
Holiday ^^bss comp^.^
grpsses,:but not tlllafter holidays,^
so things were riot too bad oyer 35.40-5O)— 'Bright Eyes' (2nd week).
to Chi-lstmaa. each othw
(Fox); Had heavy kid trade but switching opening day
Xmas, while for T!^ew Year's and the It Is gliding i. bit after the sparrunning through the pretty co-ed.
not up to What was calculated and i d
Eve celebrations outlook is not bad kling $6,100 snatched opening canto,
Estimates for This Week
winds up Tn^lth $9,500, which Is; profit [week. 'Gentlemen Are Born' grossed
but the $4,200 in prospect is okay
with good plx and crowds ready.
more than normal due to Christ26-30-40)
lor house.
(Leo)
(6,000;
Palace has 'Bright Eyes,' certain | enough,
It a apBand
Criterion (Partmar) (1,600; 26-30- maa biz at the Broadway.
Plays On' (MOM) and 'That's to bring in $10,000, nice. CJapltol
Stanley (WB) (3,460; 15-25-40)—
40)—'Broadway Bill' (Col). Came Gift* registered nicely for six days Qj^^y^y^^, (Col). Look for safe $6,- showing 'Here Is My Heart' and 'Bordertown' (WB). Opens today
In (31) after Paramount run and at the Paramount but took the pre^ Uqq
week /Hour LateV(Par) 'Father Brown, Detective,' which (Monday). La,Bt week 'Sweet Adeoft to very 'good start, which should holiday slump on the chm for a j^^,^
U^ad' oft at $4,600;
look good for five figures as well, line' (WB) was disappointing at
ntake $6;60P a cinch. Last, week jKwr gross. 'Kansas ^^^G^^
'Bordertown.' which
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,644; 30-^6- Loew's comes back to glrl-llne liny $7,000.
?Church Mouse* (WB) arid 'Home ran up a higher score than expected 4o)_T[jittle Minister (Radio). With vaude prez and 'Enter Madame,' hits screen today (Monday), la^m
_
oh the Range' (Par), For five-day on account of Xmas biz.
Jlnorace Heldt's band and vaude, ex^ which should jpep the gross back to ^or but five days, St. Louis. Kid
Pix thkt came in for the real
stay in brodie class to tune of $1,recOrd-bustlrig $21,000^ liast a $12,000 figure. Princess will likely j ^WB) rejJlaclng it next Saturday(5).
--jlOte:;^Fathergrownr-D6tectlve (Par)^
om
a lenc a (imfw-uAj (J., ouu;
weefcr4Romance4n-Manhattan:-at^^ tun Kid Millions' for th e next three-l
i^'TO
predecessor, did nicely: with $3,000. hiirii' at the UA and Bright Eyes ^j^^v plus stage band arid vaude.
weeks arid will do turnaway biz 25-35)--'Born Be Bad' (MG). UpPowhtown (WB) (1,800 26-30-40) at the Paramount. Both went neck k^jQ^' ^feat $14,800.
its Incurrently for maybe $11,000, a ftalrs house showing one of
fptvtop
week
'Men
In
the
(Col)
and
early
Gods'
neck
and
—;MlllB of the
equent first-runs; wlth.^sour noorphsum (F&M) (2,662; 30-35-40) sriiash for this comparatively smallof the Night' (Col) fl.pllt and vaude- gross horiora. 'Chu Chin Chow' at _^;j^^^y 3„1, (Col) (2d week).
affixed, wonrt tpuch, poor^3 00^
seater. Imperial is trying out 'Here tlces
the Music Box also put that house jj^jjj,^
villi. Hittlrig Vsure $5,000, which Is
^itb better than $12,000, Comes the Navy' arid may get as
\ ]tn,^llt^fw°y^^tf^^^^^^^
oke for the stanza. Last .week well above Its normial average.
^^G), slightly better at $2,200.
Last week, nice bl*'a.t 14 grand.
Paris
Clnema^e
rehigh
$3,000.
as
Parker's Br<«idway started^ ex•White Lies' (Col) and 'Lost Wll(P-WC)
(2,432; 30-35p,„mount
all
Nabes
'L'Or'
fbr
$2,600.
peats
Had tough pioltatlon for New Tear's ™onlte ^j^j_.pj^,^g^^ Y^^glj^g. (par) and
: aerness' ;( J. Fairbanks).
a good week curr
eolng arid was Just short of $2,800. matinee, with other houses Jlkely to
^^j^^, ^-^j j^ook for around will have
VS.
^T^Firm*rte (ReIsenfeld) (900; -:40-_l Join the—parade, i-prpbably_Para- a^^jj -jj ^qj^,. Laat week 'Secret rently.
Eatimatea' for Thia Week {
60)—'Power* ''((?aumont-BrltlBh). In mount and Orpheum. New Year Bride' (WB) and "Little Friend'
'Heart' and 'Barnum' Run Neck
tor two weieks, with first stanza j riiidnite show has been a blzrgettlng i (b-q) off at $9,000.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)— 'Bright
Nock in N. H. at $9,600
feature at the Broadway lor years,
very good at. $2,600.
Shirley Temple will
St. Frands (P-WC) (1,426 30-40- Eyes' (Fox).
All b.o. biz Is uppish. Other pix ggv,^^!^^ jj-^g.^Po^^ (2d week). bring 'em in in swarms and the
FourStar.(Fox) (900; 80^66)—
New Haven, Dec. 81..
•What Every ;-WomamCnows' (MG). getting good attention are Babes
Moveover from Wairfield. Figures gross should be jacked up to $10,000
Paramount'? Blng Crosby and PoaAa
t .-;^ week
—ui.
laiue j,^. topnbtch ....i
Brpaa^ay. Little
Toyland' at the Broadway.
IMS class nabe territory, ijoyland'
House is Itt
Last
"
$11,000.
easily.
Last week weather arid
ll's Wallace Berry doing a neckgetting strong play and, with Helen Mlrilster; at the Orpheum; Local «paintcd Veil* j[M(3M) (2d week, shopping dropped 'Music Iri the Air*
at the year's finale; Nice
Hayes In thw one, will dp big at merchants reported. this was best moveover from Warfleld) off at (Fox) and 'Hell In the Heavens' and-.neck
holiday trade all around, and look?
$5,600. Last week 'Babes In Toy-; Christmas shopping season in the .^g^^
(Fox) to $7,000.
to hold with some' good product'
land' (MG). The kiddles were main- burg since: 1930 and some refiectiprt
stribd (Cohen) (1,250; 25-36)—
Capitol (PP) (2,700; 60)— 'Here Is lined up among the de luxers.
Btay for this'- one and tossed house of this In the box offices.
I 'Sing Sing Nights' (Mono) and ToParamount will bolster next week
(Par)
My
Heart'
and
'Father
Brown,
nice profit yithJ4,000 gross.
_
(Chesterfield),
Youth'
Eatima,te8: for Thia Week
jmbrroVs
Detective'
Should 'gross with stage fare, bringing in Thur(Par).
-^^z
Last week 'Babe^ ii) ston.
$S;600, okay.
Toyland' (MG) and 'Howling Dog'
Eatimatea for This Week
(31)
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wck,

*aramoi

up- around
-Sweet Aaellf '''=^$?r.''V

xS^"„m

UM.

(SKt

for swell «4,«0«.

Lust week -Boni

s=j,eJo's.5?^;)'Sss%|4^^^^^
o„»rn««

wi;.^ B«,.iai™ofl

^M^J^

1^^

^^h^f
^^.th€^

aSm

split,
field)Z^^Tif

final,

and

flmihifi hill

H4«

[«."V

BlrniB

WPfiii'

tm

_

.

--'urea on smacking the fans for

y,

r^eJed MlNlMtR Jl5,00U

k

For

i

brpheum

I

(Hamrick)

(2,000;

'

ia.

.

-

Box (Hamrick)

evening showing and geared toward
Last week 'S^eet Ade(WB). Had something of an
upset,, with tWs one getting, only

Art $8;«00:
line'
.

26-

(2,024;

30-40-

Millions' (UA); Opened
and with mldnlte show and exNew Year's Is a cinch to; hit
Last week 'Bright
okay.
$12,000,
Eyes' (Fox). Got off to good Xmas
Day start, but slowed a bit midweek and (Bomes home on a six-and-

B5)—'Kid
(31)

tras

half-day
V

vliStii

stay
ArtUitt

with

a

pleasing

(Pox^UA)

'

I

and.

$12,000, .big,

.

(CT)-"Tt900;

.

50)—'ICld

Millions' (TJA) and 'Fugitive Lady'
with
Certain, to be ia
(Col).

^

$2,400 "In four 'days.
(Loew) (3,040;
•

M ^hty

-

<2.10(n

I

.

(1,000;

.

,

helpful

^

Roger Sherman (WB)

,

getting

(2,200; 35-

60)—'Bordertown' (WB) and 'Maybe

it's

Love' (WB).

Nice opening

Indicates pleasing $6,000. Last week
'Sweet Adeline' (WB) and 'Murder
(WB) delivered fair
Clouds'
In
$4,600.

Bijou (Loew) (1,500;. 25-36)—'Don
Juan' (UA) and 'Gay Bride' (MO).
Fans taking to this dual for ok*
$4,000. Last, week 'Babes in Toyland' (MG) and 'Westerner' (Col),
at $4,30.0,. yffSLB- second best, week

under house change to
policy.

METRO HOLDING BACK

in

60)-—

days.

"

IHARINES' FOR BEERY

first -

run

-

Max Anderson

.

Partlcolarly

:

::

Imperial
(France-Film) (1,800;
30)— 'Here Comes the Navy' (WB)-.
Better than average pic, which
should boost the gross to $3,000.
Last
week 'Successful Failure'
(Mono) and 'When a Man Sees Red'

:

tractlons.

•

35

Barnumf. (UA) and 'Mills
crowds turned away and a smash ^f 'God?' (Col). Holiday priced help
gros3 at $11,000: Last week. 'Little tow^^^^^^^
and
and fCamels Are ^el^rado
Friend'. XGB)
Wives' (U), weak $2,700 on four
Coming' (Brit) $5,000.

wow

Minneapolis, Recji;.
After two tragic weeks for the (U) $2,000.
Cinema do Paris (France-Film)
boxofDce, business ..as come to life
again. Witb the passinar of the ad- (60O; 50)—'L'Or' second week. Reverse pre-Chrlstmas Infiuences and peat should get about the- same
some moderation in the extreme figure as last week, $2,600*. on holicold, the public seeriw to be amuse- day biz. •m^t-tnilnded once inore^ The most
Important factor in putting renewed
Tl&Uty into grosses, however, undoubtedly -Is- the -line-up -of - ace-at-

•Chu Chin Chow* (GB). Well ex- 1936 off to a good boxofflce start
good are 'The Little Minister' and 'Bright
ploited and- answerlnEf for
Last vfour days 'Imifatlpn E^es*. TUe former, at the Orphieurii,
of Life' (U), okay $1,600, did $2,900 helped by: Beni\y Meroff and his
secpnd week and $6,200 first.
troupe' on the stage, easily cops the
cake as the week's prize puller
Estimates for Thia Week.
25-30^40-56)—'What Every- Woman
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 26-35-40)
Knows' (MQ)i Started off fair find -r-'Brlght Eyeb' (Pox). Clicking In
due to lack pt femmie trade in this great shape. Opening matinee; bigarea will run behind Four Star and gest house baa ever had, hold-out
get around $3,800. I^aBt week 'Babes being In evldeince for three hours.
In Toyland' (MG). Kind of muffed, No dlmlmitlon here yet in. the Shiraa kids were scarce, so bowtid out ley Temple vogue. With midnight
Nav. ^Taw** ««•; abow !• likely to
with $3,600.
$4,000.

$6l£60 for the riine-d£<y run.

State* (Loew-Pox)

(3.200;

(Par)

.

.

—

•

nrp-ohriatman
days^ pre-Chrlstmas

Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 35- 40)-^ 'Llttle MlnlBter' (Radio) with
4Q ^ 6 0) ?-"Brbaaway Dill'. (Ool) and
vaude and stage band, (letting^
stage show (2nd week). Winds up across nicely for good $6,000. Last
corking. $17,000 for six-day
with
week 'K. C. Princess' (WB) helped
holdover period, making way at by holiday biz up to fair $4,900.
mldnlte (31) for 'Have a Heart'
Mayfa It (Parker -Evergreen)
(Par), which opened to around $5,26-36)— Liniehouse > Blues*
(1,400;
Last
week,
top.
$1.66
with
a
000
(Par) and 'Bachelor of Arts' (Pox),
first for 'Broadway Bill' (Col). Had Coriibo getting average results for
Immense
the
the town Ulklrig with
La«t
this house, around $3,000.
.__ :take..bf $24,100,. •...-.r—-.,^,. ..
,
wepk—Pursuit -of HappInesB*— (Par),RKO (2,950; 25- 86 - 40) "LltUe fair
six: days for $2,200.
Minister' (Radio). Opened (31) at
25-40)—
.

Princess
i

topnotch $28,000, near house record
v»,v««, |Iiast Week 'Bright Eyes' (E*ox), swell
(Fox) and af $24,000.

(FP)

.

„

_

Byes'

.

Lbbks -like

.

.

five days brought house in
another winning siesta with $4,700

grossage.

vi^vet 61

26-40)-'Bright

traae lor

'a?kf^*o7'&''^^
'Imitation of Life' (U).

_

..

.

wamouni

I

Fani^rc^^
^^^^^^^
stiity

»

•

'Here Is ''My Heart' (Par) and
50)—'Enter 'Gridiron Flash' (Radio). Crosby
vaude prez.. doing as big as usual. Probable $9,«
Last week 60.0,and. set for three- day holdover.
'Happiness Ahead' (WB) and vaude. Last ,week 'Father Brown' (Par)
and 'World Accuses* (Chcs),_ light
$8,000.
.

Loew's

Madame'
.

Par's ^Sq

Preparing;.

Red

the RosieV

Hollywood, Dec. 3l.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Metro will hold back filming of
Maxwell Anderson arrived .her%
Its remake of "Tell It to the Marines' from the east yesterday (30) -.land
in'v order that^^allace Beery will repbrts to
Paramount Btudlps to
riot do two military pictures con- complete work on his treatment of
secutively.' He is currently topping 'So Red the Rose,| from novel by
In West: Point of the Air.'
Stark Young, which is being lined
studio Is looking for another yarn up as starrer for Pauline. ItoM.
for Beery to go in ahead of 'Marines*
Writer has been working on th«
which, when released, will get
screen play of the yarn in tbe'eaat
new Utle« likely 'First to Fight,*
for th* past Btreral wo^1u<
'

:

:

.

I

—

-

liiesclajr,

EC
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stay that long It it holds to Ita expected paoe of '$i,00Q:)>er. day, JLast, K. C. B.O.'s Dizzy from
week'a bill ot Wedneflday's (Jhild'
(Radio) arid 'Fugl'tlva Lady*, (Col)
Jazzed-Up Schedales
BIZ
twinried at $2,7,00 for five days ending Dec. 24.
World (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
Kansas City, Dec. 81;
Omaha, pec. 81.
/
In'Here la My Hear,V (Par).
There have been so many changes
Theatre roW atlll considerably off
the single feature policy
opening dates,
customary schedule, .mostly for pur- augurated
In policy prices,
hero opening Chrtstmaa day and style of show,: etc.,. In the past few
pose ot getting an extra advantage
off the new plan In great
weeks,- that the managers are dizzy,
by openings on holidays. All. bills started
shape around $7,000 which this trying to keep up with their oppoof past week clbije date, after that
house hasn't seen in years. Ne^w sition.
It'a a jumble of short runs or holdtop price hiBlps no little, b'ut house
This week starting today (31) the
overs to get back on the .usual
undoubtedly grow Into this three big down town first runners
will
opening days.
plan more. New Tear's Eve .mlil: ara-openihgv ^n-Monday, .instead-of
- OiiJh^imi-- opei?ffd^CKriBttftTW~'wRK
nTght~Bh6VroiS Wd"5rmrons' (TTAT. the regulation Friday. This Is to
'Bright Eyes' to the biggest single Then comes 'Forsaking All Others'
the New Tear's eve play which
day the theaitre has had and Is (MG) for a nine-day schedule after get
However the
la always a smash.
sticking to that calibre biz through which
house resuriiea Thursday three houses have three different
week. Temple sura to top $10,000. openlriga- This one should pome in houra for opening.
The Midland
World on its iiew policy of single about $9,000, th9 long run. Last bill starts off at the regulation opening
featurea and Increased {Admission closing after five days waa 'Marie hour with 'Forsaking AH Others*
'Redhead! and ia In for a great business. At
likewise runrilng heavy, probably Galante'
with
(Fox)
more than $7,000. Brandels with (Mono), eatlsfactory at $2,800, and the Newman 'Here Is My Heart'
'Flirtation Walk' right in the race, marked close ot double feature held over for, three and a half extra
also With an Increased top, and policy here..
dayst goes out at six o'clock and
probably $7,000 on six arid a half
'Sweet Adeline' swings in for the
days.
i
evening shows and a week's run.
BUFFALO
Matter of price Iiicreaaea brought
Mainstreet, closes 'Little Min
about by new policy at World, This
after .a full week and
house arid Brandels always figured Crosby In 'Heart,' with Vauda, Ister* at 10:80
opens a few minutes later for the
Pulltna^15,000
more or less direct competitors, so
Tear's eve^ show and the folNew
when World goes .tip froni a 35c.
with 'Babbitt' and
lowing
week
81;
Buffalo,, Dec.
top to a 40c. eveiiing price, Brandels
Current o'fEerlrigs «re: sowing Count Bernl Vlcl'S 'Spices of 1985,
meets It. Besides Brandels cuts, out
busi- with Ted Healy'a Stooges featiired.
Its low of 20c., ;new scale being strength diie to good liojilday
The
house
will
collect
75 cents, with
Nothlnfei partIc^larly outness.
26-35-40.
all seats reserved,
for the New
Orpheum beglnriing with the mid standing; although' the Buffalo looks Year's eve special show.
night show New .Year's Eve brings pointed for a good week with the
Estimatea for This Week
In the first vaudeville of the eeason Crosby picture.
and the first fiesh to play a, picture
Eatimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-36
house since last: Spring. .'Cotton
.Buffalo (Shea) (3.806; 30-40-65)— 40)— 'Babbitt' (FN), and 'Spices of
Club Revue'; with. Harriett Galloway, 'Here Is My Hearf (Par) and Stage 1936.' Opened with a special New
George Dewey Washlngtori" arid Red show. Got off with fiylng colors and Year's eve show and Is set for a
Perkins ruris through Jan. 3, with should. do nice $15,000; /Last week, big week. Last- week 'Little Mln
'It's a Gift' on screen,' Following this
;Music in Air* (Fox) ?,nd .fSecret ister' (Radio) at 16-25-40, got $9,000,
house goes' back on its regular, Fri- vBride' and stage sboy^,.gOE $11,Q00, fair.
day openings., Wdrld brings in 'Kid fair.
\
"'r-.::.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-26-40)
Millions' New Year's Eve shpW ;for
25.40)t- —•Forsaking All
(2,409;
Gthera': (MG).
Hipp ^(Shea)
what riiay be a l6-day run. Brandel.s 'Brlght' .Eyes' (Fox). This one/ Is Opened to heavy business a|id the.
breaks in 'Little Minister* at 6: 30 figured to ibrlng; in over*:. $7,509. ;XASt naipes Cra.wfoxd-Qable ;and.-;Mont
tonight on what will also likely be week 'Babes. Iri.T.oylanfl! (MG) a^d gbmel^y will keep the ticket maan extended run. These extra runs .'Student Tour*: ,(M)G). hlcp .$6;7Q0...
chines clicking steadily all week for
will, put both these' houses back on
Great Lakea (Shea) (3,409; ,2B-.40). ait estimated $26,!l)00,..^' Last weejk
their regular Thursday openings.
'Forsaking All .Oth.e?s ,(MG)< OCbls 'The Mighty Bamum* (UA), Heav
day.
Last week's bills: all ended Dec. One due to' open. Jlew:: Tear's,
lly
clrcused and
held
up for
24, after short runs of better than Last week, 'Little Mlrilstei^ iRa^^
-..
$11,000. -good.
-usual -preT:Ghr-i3tmas:-bu3lnes8p=-:
showing. £Q_gQQji_$7,500i>
—Newman (Par) (1,800; 2fi--.4a>.i
25)— '&weet; Adeline' (WB). Opened at
(Shea)
Estimates for This .Week
Century
(3,400;
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)— 'Band Plays On* (MG) and 'Menace' seven New Tear's eye and will stick
'Bright Eyes' (Fox) and "Father (Par)* This .dual also du^ to open for the following week. With the
Brown' (Par). Opened Christmas New Tear's day. Last week, 1
holiday start is expected to make
day to biggest day house has bod a Thler (WB) and 'Side Streets' the best showing of any picture in
at the house for weeks. .Last week
at these prices and that desplta the (WB) slipped ,urider 'estimates
'
V
cold wave that settled suddenly $4,200. •>'Here's My -Heart' (Par) held for 'ten
Lafayette <Ind.>
26)-^ and a half days returned. $12,000,
(3,400;
lieaded foir over $10,500.
New
Tear's eve midnight /show here will 'Broadway BUI' (Col). Sttons'lniri- big.
see- the first flesh In town for riiany nlng forecast for thla one, opening
26)—
Tower (Rewot)
(2,200;
months ..with, the 'Cotton .Club. New Tear's Day, and may be held '^lUs of the Goda' (Col), and
Revue* along with 'Sweet Adeline' for fortnight. Last week 'Keritucky f^tage show. Had a nice business
Kernels'
(Radio)
'Exciting
and
AU
oyer the week, end and with ita ex
Followlrig three days revue
( WB).
tra show tonight will get close %o
runs with 'It's a Glff^ (Par) for a venture' (U), good at $7;600i'
$00,000.
Last week 'Madain Durun close to $6,000. Bill ending Dec:
$8,500.
Last week 'Madiam
24 was be tt er than $6,000 on four
Du
Fatter Hires Hotiat'on
^
;."$i,ooo:
days of 'Babes in Toyland? (MG)
Hollywood, .Dec.: 31.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
dualled with 'Home on the Range'
Walter Futter has signed Norman 'Bright Eyes' (Fox). Fox). This la
(Par)..-.'
.,;
/
Brandela (ginger) (1,200; 26-36- Houston \ to write the script and the picture that was set back a
40)—'Flirtation Walk* (FN). Sets dialogue for the first of prdducei-'s week In order to show 'Babes In
Toylarid.'
No question about Ship
this house back to itS; jpolicy of ocseries of Tom Keene a&tiori fe'a
ley Temple being a natural for: :the
casional single features and with tures, "Hong Kong Nights;':
house and big things are expected
raised price list started off to about
Picture goes into production at at the
box
office after the nice start
days.
$6,200 for Its scheduled 6^
Monday at 6: 30 p. m. 'Little Mini- the California studios the mldille of Friday, riiay be $7,000, big. Stays,
January with :B. Mason- Hopper two weeks.. Last week 'Ba:be3' in
ster* (Radio) moves in for what will
Toyland' (MG) earned $3,500,- okay
probably be a 10-day run, certain to directing.

.
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OMAHA BOOKINGS ALL

fTSBG. HOPING

OK

JAZZED UP BDT

FORTHEBEST

'

.

.

—

:

,

Pittsburgh, Ded. il.

^

;

r

Boys around here are plenty worMed, and piib-lentyl BuslneiBi entire xnohth ot December Just wasn't,

-

.

^'aScT'eifP^ted-^TTOB-TweBk--^
failed to materialize save In a couple
of instances.; Iii fact, it Waa for
ihost part Just another week, and
«how rhob doesn't ;know what to
inttke-'Of

v

:

.

'It/'-

;

New Tear's week has always been
pretty reliable, but so In the past
has Tuletlde: eesslbn, so nobody's
prpdlctlng anything, oiily hoping for

'

'

"

'.:

.

,

with most of ttCe sites getting under
'way at. beginning of week arid hoping that current attractions will
get them back
; stick out 10 days and
and Friday Irir
,, to regular Thursday

.

.

'

'Captain Hates the
Sea' and 'Secret Drive,' should Jiave
enough marquee power t6 lure $6,-

'Warner, with

;

•

(Hmls)

Alvin

:

40)—'Chu Chin Chow' (OB). Opens
today (31) for. week and possibly 10
English jplctures have found
'^his going rough here, but this one
may prove an exception. Last, week
—'Babes In Toyland' (M(5) "brought
vthe.kldain droves and enabled, house
-to collect around ,.$5,800 for Its first
_
sproflt Ih\sOme time.
;

;

•

.

.

,

,

•:

.

,

.

:

-

.

.

'

.

.

.

:

.

—

— —

.

•

(1,600; 18-26.-«6)-7
(Radio.) .and
'Chuckleia' :of 1935' unit. Got away
start, and,
Impressive
to a fairly;:

,

-

;

,

with holiday and .midnight shoWi
should go to $6,000 or slightly beyond that, '.With no kicks coming

'

'

,

,

.'

-liast week-'Daricitheiv'enfl
gierous Corner* (Radio) and 'World's
Fair FpUJIes' 'on' stage way below «x-

from

'

>

Flash*

.

.

Am

.

.

.

.

.

^

pectatibns at TS.OOO;
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)—
'Sweet Adeline" (WB). Opens with
midnight ^shbw " tonight (31), and

—

- :

;

has •withdrawn ault against Par,
B. A K., and the rest ot the Chicago affiliatea In attempt to break
the B. & K. control of the major
product In the loop, and to acquire
ahara of that product, for tha
a,
McVlckera aa Independently opBut the witherated by Jones.
drawal of the ault in the New Tork
courta la clasaifled aa a temporary
move and doea not: mean that Jonea
relinqulehing hla. right,

ia

.

.aua

.to

again at a later date on' the afima
complalnta.

.

A(MllLniKE BEF^^^
MAKES 5 PICTURES
Washington, Dec. St;
With' audden: bntst 'of ..year-end
Agriculture Departknent
baa' Juat - completeid' iproductloh 'of
ittva' educational
fllina.'
Two are
-aound and' reButIirder~Bflen'ta.
Pictures are' vaUable for pubU
use without charge except fbr' transportatlbh airid are printed on both
18 and SS mm. film.
Talkies entitled 'The Forest Serves Man' ahd
Tha Civilian CoBaervatiori Corps
at Work.'- Sllehts are three animal
pix, beavera^ elk, and porcupine.
Other, recent Agriculture films Inphide talker on 'waptl elk of Jackson Hole, Wyo., and- silent on regulated deer hunting.
:

•

..

:

activity,.

'•

'

'

.

,'

-

,

:

Ciuran Vice Danziger
In Donahiie-Coe Agency
•stepping oiit of the ad agency
Bill Danziger resigned Satur-(29) from Donahue & Gbe,
Vliich handles, the Metro and Ra.dIo
City Music Hall accounts. Dan ziger
''
has two other propositions.
p. C. Agency probably won't
move Into Its new Radio " CJity
•

field.,

day

move.

—

Grace Mdof'e Libretto

—

Hbllywo-odrDecTJlT""

\

S. K. Laureii draws job for 'On
the Wings of Song,' second Grace
Moore filmusical starrer- for Colum-

"

-

Schaefer

.

•

-•Captahr-Hate3rther-SeaV-(eoD-and
'Secret Bride' (WB). Sturdy martjuee display helped tbls combo get
away nlcHy, and a decent enough
$5,000 or thereabouts should be the
answer. Last Weli 'Bahbltt'" (WB)
and 'Home on the Range' (Par) off

—-

&

and the Paramount crowd, particularly Balaban & H^atz.
With the assuming of the theatre by Pauramount the Jones group

quarters until Feb.
1
although
In
control .of the account' for
se'veral
weeks.
Danzlger's successor In D. & C. will be Charles
Curran, who resigned from Columbia Pictures In order to make the

managemerit Is depending on this
one to ca,rry It through until Jan. 11,
when Jack Behny and a stage show
come In. iLast wec^ 'Little Minister*
(Radio) received indlfferenily, and
With radlciaiiy' mixed notice's couldn't
break through to anything more
than ordinary $10,600.
Warner ^(WB) (2.000; 26-40)—

:atr $4,200/

Jones, Llnlck

;

.

Penn (Locw'a-UA) (3,300; 26-35j60)—'Forsaking All Others' (MO).
Triple-threat name power should "be
enough to carry this one along for
iBL ya.
Tjast w ee k 'Mighty Bar
num' (UA) mighty, disappointing at
.

;

'

t,

•Gridiron >

•:......,.•:

:

.

-

.

ifor

i

.

•

'

Jones

:

:

.(

$11,000.
Pitt (Shafer)

;

—

GbleagOr-DaO'-Sl^-

- -

.

'

(2,000;. .25-40)-T-'

'Marines Are Coming* (Masc)- and
Opens
a stage show with Mary. Small.
with midnight sho«r tonight (31)
and stays only three days^ house
getting back, to regular Friday start
this weelc. c L^Bt week 'Bright Eyes'
(Fox) and ^Pittsburgh on Parade' on
paced the town without the
? stage
aHghtest~Trolible, roHIng^ffFlBensa^
tonar $16,000 in nine days.
Fulton (Sliea-Hyde) (1,760: lB-25.days.

'

c

'

WMk

This

Eiitiitvates foi»

',

•

.

while Pitt, with 'Grldlfon Flash'
and 'Chu<iklea of 1935' unit, out to
There are
collect artfund: $6,000.
midnight New Year's eve shows
.everywhere, which should alsoVasslst
600,

jnaterlilly.

'

:

'eugurals,,
Of flrst-run sites, only Warner
atid Pitt got awdy. as iper usual, and,
If they're any criterion, 'this week, at
least, won't be a repetition- of last.

•

STRONG

.

.

'

.

.:

:

.

Schedule-Juggling continues,

.best.

':

.

'

—

McVlckers theatre has been leased
months by Paramount Pictures, from Jan. 8, at an approximate total rental of $110,000. Thla
means a aix>month setUemerit of
the tift over product between Aaron

for six

bla;.-.;

.Victor Schertzlnger Is slated to
direct the picture, which Is down for
production in late February.
'

-

'Divorcee^ 6iG, BTiain

Botsford Back Jan. 7
A. M. Botsford returns to the
Coast around Jan. 7. He Is looking
at new plays while vacationing eaat,
.as. well as contacting writers.
;
:

Birmingham, Dec. 81.
'Gay Divorcee,' at the Alabama, Is
what they "waiit here and week
should bedahdy. Pantagea newly re<^pened wKh' vaudeville, Is; also doing pretty Well.
'.Esti.h>,ateB
for This Week
""

.

i

•

Barria-.Raland
Hollywood; Dec. 81.

:,;:
teaming Monar—Bargla—
Roland In 'Secret Lives,'
which goes Into production under
the supervisory wing of E. T. Lowe,
Feb. 1. Story Is by Arthu Kober
and picture will be a John Stone

til

40)-^'Gay Divorcee' (Radio). Should

and. Gilbert

Last week 'Kid
$6,500.
Millions' (UA) $6,000.
25)—
(Acme)
(1,100;
empire

be good for

•Broadway

Billed

(Col).

Bill'

heavily and should bring In little
more than most, $2,700i Last week

production.
Lli.klng of the leads result:; from
their showln' in 'Mystery- Woman.':

;

(WB)

Bride*

'Secret

RiU

(Wliby)

~'

$1,900.
25^30)—
(1.600;
.

~'

.

'TransatTaritic*
(UA)
Nice
at
$3,80.0i
Last week 'Little Minister'
and 'Gay Bride' fMGy $4,000. /
'

;

Re'Taam

•

.

'

"

-

Scrib 'Mart Eating Tiger*
Hollywood, Dec. 3l.
Harris' and Philip McDonald

"

.

i;

26-30(U)" and
Beginning second-, week of

Pantagea

.

(Wllby)

(2,600;

Ray

8S)— "tVake Up and Dream'
Vaude.

have been engaged by Fox to do
the screen play for 'Man Eating
Tiger.' Robert Kane will produce.
Walter King set for the male lead.

and as newness wears
problem to get customers to

.,xeoponlng,
off

.a

walk

the way ttutside of town
to this house, $3,500.
Last week
•It's a Gflfe (Par) and vaude $4,000.
^
Strand (Wllby) (800;, 25)—'Home
all

Lawrence Haxard Set
Hollywood, Dec.

bn Range' (Par).—House becoming
known as the Wilby horse opera
spot; every western worth playing

KATHARINE CORNELL

in a deluxe goes in here, $1,600
Last week . 'Babes In Toylarid'.
(MG) surprised by clicking to
.

.

•1.900.

-

.

Appearing at the Martin Beck Theatre
the

first

of

tlie

In

New York

four playa she will present this

wintw

City in William Shokespeare'a

L

3i.

Lawrence Hazard goes to Radio
today to write a story for the Ffellx

.

:

Toung

"Romeo and

Juliet,"

unit.

Writer set by the M. C. Levee office.
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Studio Placements
Hollywood, Dec.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures
31.

'Hold 'Em
Paramount trustees and their attorneys are surrounding the proposed
suits against directors and ofllclals of Par, as well as the banking house
Patricia Ellis, Caesare Romero, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. for recovery of excessive salaries, stock bonuses,
Hymer,
Warren
Frawley,
William
During the past year numerous
from stock participation and the like with great secrecy.
makers were hopeful that In 1934
Andy Devlne, George Stone, Buster proflts
The only official action taken by the Par trusteSij through the courts
they would receive^ the benefits of changes occurred editorially and in Crabbe, George Barbler, 'Hold 'Em
las been elimination of Maurice Newton as a prospective defendant'
a New Deal for themselves by the makeup of newsreels. The de- Yale,' Par.
for
narrative,
olf-ecreen
for
mand
in
proposed
recovery suits. He Is president of Hallgarten & Co.,
the
getting a break, on news concurrent
Ralph Murphy directing 'McFadPar underwlters for many years, and Is among the seven directors
with newspapers and radio through economic among other reasons, den's Flats,' Par.
.recently
i)nrcTfel'"C?r-TfiJeratrbTr-or-Waghington- grew^o -the point .where
Newton was also
Walter
G. Kelly, Andy Clyde, Jane oh thei skeleton board of a reorganized Paramount,
over
Darwell, George Barbier, 'McFad- a member of the old board. His name was listed through error, accordand other sources which could help both Fox and Hearst swung
strengthen den's Flats,' Par.
ing to Hallgarten & Co. Adolph Zukor remains a prospective defendant,
provide this for the film news to name commentators to
Lowell
on
put
Fox
reels.
their
Jack McGowan/'Sid Silvers, script- leaving the Par president as the only member of the new directorate
It never developed to
gatherers.
Hearst brought in ing "Broadway Melody of 1936,' facing this action by the trustees.
that extent but during the past year Thomas, 'while
In an efCort to Metro.
the various reels have received Edwin C. Hill, each
greatei' competition
Universal
Alfred Green directing 'The Goose
give
Producer at a major Coast lot, unable to get a director to do his
Govgreater
be
conceded
to
Is
what
the years with and the Gander,' WB.
picture when they lamped the budget and heard his plans for a cheap
ernmental co-operatloji than here- than it had had over
widely
its
McNamee,
Kay Francis, George Brent, Gene- cast, did a vamp with a cutter.
Graham
tofore.
Claire
vieve Tobln, John Eldredge,
known spieler.
Painting the rosy prospect of what it means to be a director, producer
The present administration, from
Dodd, 'The Goose and the Gander,'
had the lad quit cutting for megglng. When previewed the picture
Coincident with these changes, WB.
President Roosevelt down, has as a
swung over to a new construcArthur Byron, 'Shadow of Doubt,' got a 100% bad rating, Now the lad who was a cutter is a director
resuit received more newsreel foot- Fox
it
departmentalizing
reel,
with nothing to direct, for no matter how much he had on the ball
'Casino Murder Case,' Metro.
age than In previous years. The tion of its
Ivan Simpson, 'Shadow of Doubt,' It would have been Impossible for him to turn out a good picture under
with the makeup 'of a newsPresident himself has been in the in line
with other announcers Metro.
the circumstances. The direction was the only good thing in the. picture.
news camera eye often. He has paper and
Lew Ayres, 'Man-eating Tiger,' Those not knowing what
assigned to do offThomas
besides
the lad was up against, however, feer he
welcomed It rathed than shied from
Ed Thorgersen Fox.
naratlve.
Agnes Anderson, 'Wedding Night,' should have stuck to cutting.
It.
Other New Deal figures, heads screen
was put on for sports and Louise UA.
of Important committees In Washfor fashions, while another
Vance
Roxy
Earl
Dancer,
directing
theatre,
dances
in
N.
Y.,
has
Issued booklet passes with coupons good
execuington, key Governmental
announcer. Lew Lehr, -was engaged 'Four Stars to Love,' Radio.
for one trip a week. Former admission of a card, good for promiscuous
tives, Senators and Congressmen,
E. H. Calvert, I(umba,^ Par.
for novelty material, some of which
admission, was found to have been abused, not by show and newspaper
lawmakei's throughout the country
treatment.
humor
Walter
Kingsford,
'Naughty
to
Maitself
may lend
people, but by the usual politico free list which every theatre is
and others have also been found
Metro.
Makeup of the" new Hearst reel, rietta,'
Norman McLeod, dirjectlng 'Big subject to.
less reluctant to speak for public
divorced entirely from Fox. Broadcast of 1936,' Par.
In view of Hbivard S. Cullman/ receiver, being from political circles,
consumption through the medium of finally
also changed with the Hearst
was
Jack Holt, 'Jim Burke's Boy,' Col. the Roxy's roster of courtesy season passes probably exceeds any Broadthe screen.
dress leaning to headlines and a
Mike Simmons, screen play, 'Jim way flrst run. Clocking on some of the admissions showed the same
In the country's fight against brevity in titles. Within the past Burke's Boy,' Col.
pass being used twice in an afternoon.
crime, U. S. agencies and Individuals few months the Hearst reel has
Laird Doyle, screen play, 'Thin
Air,' WB.
have been quick to realize the value ehowJti marked Improvement,
Several anti-trust suits brought under the Sherman and Clayton reAndrea
Johnson, Loma Lowe,
of the newsreel in getting its mesHearst
On Fox's divorcement from
the serious attention of the Par
Leone Lane, Marlon .Strickland, Eve straint of trade laws are occupying
sage' across and .the five maker^ of
and coincident with its debut in new" Kimberley, Eleanor Johnson,' Gail trustees and Par officials.
this kind of film entertainment
The anti-trust actions of E. M. Loew circuit In New England and
dress, it was returned to the Em- Goodson,
Juana Sutton, Edward
have been anything but reluctant bassy, N. Y., which now selects its Pawley, 'Dante's Inferno,' Fox.
the Momahd chain in Oklahoma threaten problems to.be wrestled with.
In giving represehtiatloh to this type program from all five newsreels isMary Forbes. Hoberta,' Radio.
Par trustees offered Loew $60,000 in settlement of his pending suit but
of material.
Richard Quinn, 'Boy of Flanders,' it was rejected. The Momand circuit (southwest) suing other distribsues, while the opposition TransThe dramatic extermination of Luy on Broadway plays all but Radio.
utors and the M.P.P.D.A. as well as Par, filed a claim for (4,900,000.
William
Faversham,
Le.onard
Public Enemy Dilllnger in coverage Hearst. Both these Broadway newsMudl, 'Becky Sharp.' Radio.
by-the various reels was one of the- reel ftmpor-lumsr^Ui- als o has an
New studio pres s credenti al list. I ss ued by the major s tudio pub licity
Francls-Pordi-^Now-r-m-a—Ladyj^
housi
chiefs, effective Jan. 2, Is 31 names shorter than the previous list. Most
most outstanding contributions of East Side and a Brooklyn
Par.
the year. None of the reels handled have also swi^ng ovec a little more
Lew Seller. 'The Ten Dollfir Raise,' of those stricken off were transient correspondents and those, chiefly
Include Fox.
novelty and always
foreign correspondents, who cannot now be located.
this In a maudlin manner, avoiding to
New year's list
Henry Johnson, Paul Schofleld, calls for credential cards for 210. Of this number 125 are domestic
the very thing the Government shorts, travelog or other novelty
William. Conselman, scripting 'The writers, permanently in Hollywood for newspapers, syndicates, mags and
doesn't want by permitting the work filler for a show which now usually
Ten
Dollar
Raise,'
Fox.
around
trade papers; 47 free lance writers and 30 representatives of the foreign
to reflect any sentimentality or averages ah hour as against
Robert Yost, Philip Klein, adaptbefore.
press.
herolzing.
"The Dilllnger material, 40 or 45 minutes
ing "Work of Art,' Pox.
With spot news still far from be^mong a few other clips during the
Joe Cunningham, writing gags for
newsreel
Studio paid a writer for an original story which he had conceived as a
the.
for
Wiest Point of the Air,' Metro.
,
year, marked the strong trend of ing in abundance
George Seitz; directing 'Shadow vehicle for a blonde star on that particular major lot; but, neiedlng a story
newsreels in 1934 to .be daring in vendors, there has been a recent
In a hurry for one of its male stars, company assigned it to him. Woman
what was photographed for the film- marked tendency toward, editorializ- of Death,' Metro.
Ricardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce,
going public.
The bullet-ridden ing and nbvelty. Pathe, pioneer In Betty Furness. Constance Collier. star doesn't know it happened, so the scribbler Is doing another for her,
but Is in a quandary, trying to decide if it would not be surer to reach
body of the gangster was not edited this respect, has been emulated by Shadow of Death,' Metro.
connection
her if he made the star part masculine, figuring on another somerout. Some strike riot ^material also competitors, notably in
Gertrude Orr, screen play, 'Along
sault In the scenario dept.
with political or international top- Came a Woman,' Mascot.
was .not denied the public.
ics which lend themselves to exSada Cowan, scripting 'Chocolate,'
News HighlTghts
planatory newsreel production, com- Par.
One of the most unusual advance buildups for a screen subject is
like.
Humphrey Pearson, screen play^ currently being executed In Time mag on behalf of the forthEqually as dramatic on release ment, maps, diagrams and the
Morning, Noon and Night,' Piar.
coming March of Time newsr^l series. Time readers have been gen-'
wer^ the shots of the recent assasPar's No Comment
Gil Pratt, Boris Petroff, wirting erous in their correspondence to the editors suggesting local exhlbs by
sination of Yugoslavia's king in
Paramount News recently stated comedy lines for "Now I'm a Lady,' name of theatre and manager who should book the March of Time reels.
which some of the reels showed the
Par.
it would not go In for commentary
Edward Earle, Leon Ames, Paul First Division distribs and Is assiduously following up all suggestions
bullet-ridden body of the. ruler toor 'produced' clips, but on opening Fix, Reginald Barlow, Noel Francis, for local bookings.
gether with the sabre attack made
of Congress for this winter's session 'Mutiny Ahead,' Majestic.
upon his assassin.
would lean heavily toward events
Leon Errol. 'Glnsurance,' short.
Major studio imported a name playwright to turn out a screen play at
More recently one of the reel of national importance by covering Radio.
$3,000 weekly. Meanwhile a screen writer was put on the yarn to' help
brought Washington in a manner that would
(Pathe)
Jack Pennock, Pearl Eaton, Jules the playwright get wise to picture angles. Pair could not get along
manufacturers
forth an exclusive around a lynch- Include something out of there in Cowles, Joe Twerp, J. P. McGowan, together, so the picture writer was Instructed to work alone. His script
ing in Florida. Pathe photographed every release.
Par threatened a Bert Roach, Irving Bacon, 'Caprice was accepted and will be us^d. Iniport has put in 10 weeks at the studio,
Espagnol,' Par.
the victim, the girl's father and change in dress but recently is said
Ferd Ryher, adapting 'Stranded,' it still on the payroll and has delivered nothing.
mother and the tree from which the to have decided against this and WB.
attacker was strung up. Reel r.lso would go in for nothing but .'page
Rolf
Sedan.
'AH the King's
P.a. for one of the Broadway cinemas called up a dally reviewer and
snatched a picture of the body after one news.' Neither Par nor Pathe Horses,' Par.
asked what would be liked as a Yuletlde gift. At the same time the p.a.
Sada Cowan, scripting 'Chocolate,'
being cut down but its editors be- thus far have shown any interest in
wrote a letter to the editor of the paper applying for the tevlewer's joU
Par.
lieved it too gruesome to be flashed a 'name' commentator for such maJohn Eldredge. 'Goose and Gan- No report as yet whether cither the gift or the job or both were received.
The
terial as they shoot silently.
across a screen. Not deleted, how
der,* WB.
ever,—wer-e-scenes_flhQwlng_^Kfigroes s pielers the y use get no billing,
Margaret-^ RohBrts__BdapJ;atlonj.
Wi th the. Independent The atre Owner s of America playing d own their
film
being chased out of town and run
single
not
a
Today there is
'End of the World,' Par.
auspices and featuring' 'Movie Ball' for Jan. 12 at the Hotel Astor, "the
nlng for their lives. This was typi
Edward Everett Horton, .'Callente,' AMPAS and other midwinter sponsors of film balls are peeved.
theatre known in the industry which
cal of the news-gathering backbone does not Include newsreels on Its WB.
Claim that this will take the edge off their shindigs.
Gil Pratt, gags, *N6w I'm a Lady,'
of the newsreel companies during shows. They have become a stand
Always In the past, either ard staple which no theatre oper Par.
?34.
Literary Digest Is making a play for amusement-goers by spotlight
Lionel Standard (Nick Parkyaka
political drawbacks or an editorial ator dares do without.
kas), 'Four Stars for Love,' Radio.
ads In the New York amusement sections, ballyhoolng Its 'guide' to the
reluctance to chance' the gruesome
A short subject offshoot of the Humphrey Pearson, screen play, best plays, books and films. Some of the ads list the 'Digest's' idea
kept them from issuing this type of newsreels is scheduled to make its 'Morning, Noon and Night,' Par.
jof the 10 best plays on Broadway.
material.
Arthur Phillips, adaptation, 'Jun
debut this month when Time maga
Together with the Yugoslav as zlne gets out its flrst issue of what gle,' Par.
Not emphasized in Reliance-UA's 'Count of Monte Crlsto' Is that WilGeorge Waggner, screen play,
sasslnatloii, the revived news in
WiU biB sold as 'The March of Time; Cowboy
liam j'arnum, who did the first of the several silent -screen versions of
Millionaire,* Sbl" Lessor,
terest in the LIndberg'h kidnapping a two-reel short which will be to
Gladys Lehman, collaborating on this Dumas classic, plays a minor bit In the talker remake.
through apprehension of Hauptmann regular newsreels what Time is to script, 'In Old KTcntucky.' with Sam
Hellman, Fox.
became outstanding in newsreel im- the daily newspaper.
Adolph Zukor's support of George J. Schaefer, Par general manager in
Lester Cohen and S. J. Perelman
Promise is that the 'March of
portance.
For the first time the
distribution, is Indicated by orders from the Par prez to dedion 'Nymph E^ant,' Fox. charge of
New York police lineup was photo- Time' product will differ from reg collablng
Eric Blore, Keye Luke, 'Casino cate the sales drive and contest starting Jan. 1 to Schaefer.
graphed when Hauptmann was ular newsreels in several major re- Murder Case,' Metro.
spects, offering a new kind of
-AcH^EflfLJflow.n..tViprfl under the hi
ALJ31lfiftn,_J3SaYfilMQg-SaLe3ladi
dramatized reporting.
WB.
lights for questioning,
nard Slegal. 'Shadow of Doubt,'
Joe Sauers. 'Car 99,' Par; 'Reckr MG.
Newsreel men are awaiting the
In the mad scramble to score
less,' Metro.
P. P. Dunne, Jr., and Philip
ecoop on showing of the shooting first release of this new quasi
Seymour Robinson, screen play, Dunne, adaptation, 'The Proud
wondering
material,
newsreel
of King Alexander, a tragedy was
'Oil,' WB.
Princess,' Fox.
offer opposi
Marian Marsh. Wallace Ford,
narrowly averted for two Fox whether It Is going to
Clarence Geldert, 'Caprice EsFirst Division will 'Devil's Cargo,' Col
pagnol,' Par.
Movietone editors. With Its prints tlon or not.
market the 'March of Time' shorts
Hollywood,' Dec. 31.
Sid Silvers, treatment on "Broad
Michael Ciirtlz, directing, 'Case
on the same boat as those of com
Bolstering Its kindergarten, Metro
way
Melody,'
MG.
the Curious Bride,' WB.
of
special
petltors, Fox chartered a
William Irving, Gus Reed. 'One
Irene Franklin, Frank Conroy, has signed Sam Kayser, vocal Inplanie and flew out to sea in an at
Joe O'Neill at Warners
More Spring/ Fox.
Florence Rice, Oscar Apfel, Geneva structor, to a long-term contract.
tempt to pick up the film so that
Claire DuBrey. Barbara Baron
Mitchell, Conrad Nagel, Robert Al- He will coach the
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
young stockers
New
len, Raymond Walburn, 'Mistaken
dess. "Life Begins At 40,' Fox.
It could be planed back to
of the studio In voice, while Oliver
Joseph Jefferson O'Neill, former
Donald Meek, Henry Stephenson, Identity,' Col.
York and placed on newsreel New York World reporter. Joins the
Joseph Engel, supervising, 'Ten Hinsdale tutors them in histrionics.
Elizabeth
The
Jean
Hersholt,
Allen,
Bcreene 24 hours In advance.
New
deal
Is
effective
this week.
Warner
studio
publicity
staff
Dollar
Raise'
and
'Work
of
Art,'
*Vamplres of Prague.' MG,
Fox plan; nose-dived into the Wednesday (2) as a eature writer,
Paul Schofleld and Henry John Fox.
water and one of Its crew drowned
Victor Varcohl, "Roberta,' Radio.
At one time O'Neill was publicity son, screen play. Ten Dollar Raise,
steals
scoop
longest
Ruskin Rushin' Here
One of the
Fox^
by director for the Hays organization,
Fox Clears Banks Yarn
^>hlllp Klein and Robert Yost,
Hollywof J, Dec. 31.
In history was also engineered
and later with the Fox and Colum
Hollywood, Dec. 81.
Harry Kuskin advanced his trip
par in connection with the England- bia studio press department here, 'Work of Art,' Fox.
Mack Gray. Al Hill, Howard Wil
Company More recently he has been In local
Fox has purchased all rights from t New York by two weeks, left
to-Australia air race.
son, 'Car No. 19,* Par.
of
couple
and
Radio
a
Metro
for
Polan
Banks'
with
here
by
train
Thursday.
effected a hookup
newspaper and political publicity
George Barbier,' 'Crusades,' Par.
original story, 'Brief Rapture.'
the derby .and work. O'Neill acted as press agent
Ruskin will be in New York for
fliers competing lA
Olive Golden, haughty Marietta,'
Lon- for Alexander Pantages during the MG.
Story, originally owned by Metro, three weeks, will look at two plays
had them fly the film back to
result theatre man's morals trial a few
Bert Roach, Samuel Hlnes, Ed was sold to Radio, made under the for Paramount before roturnlng to
don on the return trip, with

Last

By Boy Ghartier
New Tear the newsreel

anil

New York

nearly

a week ahead

Ben Stoloft directing
Yale,' Par.

of Par's competitors.
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PARAMOUNT PROUDLY PRESENTS

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Directed

by

HENRY HATHAWAY

II

WINGS

IN THE

"RUMBA"

DARK

MYRNA LOY

and CARY GRANT,
with Roscoe Karns, Hobart Cavonaugh,
Dean Jagger. Directed by James Flood.

starring

—febrvary

Isf

siarrlng

GEORGE RAFT and CAROLE LOMBARD,

MOUNTAIN MYSTERY"

Patrick.

with Randolph Scott, Charles "Chic" Sale,
Mrs. Leslie Carter, Kathleen Burke, Ann

—Hhruary 8th

Sheridan, George Marion, Sr. Directed
by Charles Barton.
Febroary 8ih

Margo, Lynne Overman, Gail
Directed by AAarion Gering.

with

—

"THE LIVES OF A

ONCE in a BLUE MOON"

BENGAL LANCER"

AHecht-MacArfhur production with JIMMY
SAVO. Written, directed and produced
by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur.
January }8ih

with GARY COOPER,FranchofTone,Richard

Cromwell, Sir Guy Standing, C. Aubrey
Smith, Kathleen Burke. Directed by Henry

—

ALL THE KING'S HORSES
starring

CARL BRISSON and MARY

II

Edward Everett
Directed by Frank Tuttle.

ELLIS, with

Horton, Katherine DeMille, Eugene Paiiette.

—February 15th

II

GILDED LILY

II

starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT with Fred MacMursicsy^
Ray Milland, C. Aubrey Smith, Edward
Craven. Directed by Wesley Ruggles.

—January 25th

—January 18th

Hathaway.

II

II

UGGLES OF RED GAP
with Charles Laughton,

Mary Boland, Charlie Ruggles, ZaSu

Roland Young, Leila Hyams.

Pitts,

Directed by Leo McCarey.

—Febraai'y 22nd

'**

"MACFADDEN'S FLATS"B"STOLEN HARMONY"H"PRI VATE WORLDS"
withWclter Kelly, Helen Mack, Andy Clyde,
George Barbier, Richard Cromwell, Jane
Dareweii.
Directed by Ralph Murphy.

—March ISih

Ben Bernie, Queenie

a Waiter Wanger Production, starring

Smith, Lloyd Nolan,- iris Adrian, Paul
Directed by Alfred Werlter.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT, CHARLES BOYER
with JOAN BENNETT. Directed by
March 29ih
Gregory LaCava.

with

George

Raft,

Gerrits.

—March 22nd

—
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EXPLOITATION
Plaoardingr

* Store

Palace, Olean, N. T., worklngr on
Prentice,* revived the old
iitora placard atunt worklnsr with a
departnient' etore;
-iffMei'y -uaCc
Cards were put all over the store,
practically over each counter. Then
the dept. store mailed out eroyernfnent postals announdngr that if the
recipient could find his or her name
on one of the cards a pass would be
torthcomins: upon Identification.
Back In the good old days this
used to be a favorite stunt, with
the store completely carded. Generally the names were taken from
the tislephone book, and sometimes
It was announced that a book had
been sent to Hollywood with the
Barnes picked out by the star of the
picture. JTist a gag, but It seemed
to give an extra twist to the ideaPeople liked to think they had been
eelected ^by the luminary rather
than by someone In the store.
Stunt was welcomed by the merchants, who were glad to get anything that would take the women
on a tbiir of the store, l^ot all of
them buy, of course, but they can't
iiclp~~6**etng~th6 goods, and It has"
been the" experience that they return to make purchases, though
«nough did spot-buying to prove
the value of the gag.
Where It Is desired to hold down
thh number of tickets Issued, the
named cards should be placed at
thn rear of the store to draw the
possible patrons past the goods In
the front which are more apt to be

Evelyn

•

,

"self-sellers.

And

it's

a grand

little

idea for the bargain basements.
On one occasion it was used to
launch a newly opened restaurant
in a storer the names -being printed
on all menus.
-

effective a piece
of advertising may be, It is a waste
unless it comes into the right hands.
That goes double in spades for the

how

matter

production press departments.
-For example, the Hays office appears to have -a list of all Greater

New York school-teachers, from
which any member is at liberty to
circularize.

List

is

quite frequently

used, generally In the form of a
letter urging teachers to tall their
pupils to see this or that picture for

the educational or cultural advantages the production Is supposed
to possess. Generally these letters
go out under first class postage.
It's a bright idea, except for one
thing. Teachers are strictly forbidden to recommend anything to their
classes and there Is no telling when
there will be repercussion from a
Violation of the rule". One teacher
nearly lost her job only a few weeks
•go for telling her class they should
read some other daily paper In
preference to a certain tabloid. One
of the pupils had a father who
worked on the proscribed paper.
Zowie! In a more direct Instance,
one theati'e owner yawped that another teacher had told her charges
to see a picture which was being
hown at an opposition house. As
,

a

result

of

several such rows

no

teacher will suggest the film and
many do not even read the letters.
Heavy investm ent Is a total loss.

SamVth Ing

A

h'oias

good

'

on" theatre

Jobs,
picture may be touted that
in some minor angle displeases
those to whom the appeal is made,
and the result Is a washout. It
palys to ask first, rather than find
<>ut

later.

Warners' Nifty
Warners press department has hit
on a new gag for mass exploitation
of a dozen mystery stories to be
released through 1935.

from one angle, for
y an adaptation

It's

Approved. PiQturei
There appear to be several angles
a stunt worked In a small town
where the local busybodles have
been obnoxious about the film, oyes-

to

"

flbn;
First off the manager contacted
the heads of the local Sunday
schools with, an ofCer to provide
each child with a ticket to his theatre as an addition to the regular
gift on the tree. Two of the superintendents were a bit doubtful. They
did not want to turn down the offer,

but admitted that the

P-T

might not regard with favor a
tribution of tickets.
This was what the

body
dis-

manager had

been angling for. He suggested that
ho print on the proposed tickets a
clause that the tickets were good
only for pictures approved by the

P-T

organization. With the superintendents, he arranged a conference with the P-T to get a committee to see the first show on each
of the three weekly changes of bill.

Conimittee was to immediately pass
on the value of the picture. If they
approved, a sign so stating was to
be hung In the lobby. Tickets were
printed up with the statement that

new

only

really It is mereof the kid club

idea to the adult mind, but that took
some doing and brings a permanent
sales angle for the dozen whodunits
to be Included in the releases.

Wipe Signs
Although

DifiFerent

.

fake money obtainable with purchases at cooperating stores. It is
to be spent buying at auction the
prizes set up by the stores at a
sale held on the theatre stage; It
is a good trade getter and apparently within the NBA, since It does
not come under the giveaway rule.
is

Only Half
to be another outcropping
of "letters In- shorthand which atenogs are supposed to be interested
It is a good stunt only when It
remembered that there are two
systems generally taught and that
neither set of symbols Is Intelligible
to those of the other school.
If Interest Is to be gained througha shorthand appeal, such a message
should be shown both In the Gregg
and Pittman systems to have lull
coverage. Shorthand may be just
shorthand to the advertising boys,
but It's either Gregg or Pittman to
the stenogs.
much better way to reach them
Is to print the letter In common
English and offer the prize for the
neatest transcription In either system. This means the use of two
judges, but it will not. mean the
loss of half the stunt.
Which leads to the suggestion
that speed contests might well be
revived again. For these recourse
is had to a" typewriter agency, preferably one with a show window.
Any stenog Is at liberty to take the
letter from dictation, and the payoff is either on the best time plus
neatness, or a ticket to all who

A

Dolls an Aid
Lincoln.

which came

Shirley Temple
out fq^ Xmas trade helped out E. A.
dolls

Patchen in selling the starlet's latest
Not only did
opus 'Bright Eyes.'
the Lincoln Theatres Corp. plugger
get cards in the windows with the
dolls, but also promoted a tleup display of the little wax femmes In the
lobby of the theatre. Another one
of those mutual aids that costs
nothing but the effort, and does both
Indulgers some good.

BEHIND

fastened to pins close to the rim.
In the size mentioned, the wheels
are 38 Inches In diameter, with the
pin 1 Inch from the circumference.
This allows a play of just 36 Inches.
The Sign is a black cloth twice
the length of the sign, each half
carrying lettering for- one sign. On
the back of the slat is a runway
with a roller, loosely mounted. Sign
passes from the top through a
guide, over the roller, back through
a lower guide and Is fastened to
the bottom. As the slide moves
down It exposes the upper half,
while the lower half Is drawn onto
the roller. With the slat at the
bottom, the upper sign is exposed
and' the lower half Is around the
roller.
With the slat the top, the
upper half is on the roller and the
lower on display. Halfway down,
the upper p^rt shows the top sign
and the rem binder the lower half, of
the bottom. The fact that the signs
apparently fo not move Is what has
them guessing. It will get attention
•

in'

most

places.

the

.

KEYS
Barnesville, O.

Omaha,

Display consisted of the spacious
lobby of the theatre filled with replicas of the better

known

edifices of

Mother Gooseland and toyland,
such as the shoe- home of the old
lady with all the children, doll
house, etc. Nothing miniature about
-these,— either; - .shoe, for example,
reaching up better than 10 feet.
Display situated Inside, so that
'Dream City' became part of the
show received on the admission
ticket; being part of the show. It
received space in the daily ads, un-

WHEC

giveaway situation and from present indications it appears that the
circuits' battle to do away with
premiums is a losing fight apd that
the 40 or so Independents whoso
votes are needed to kill off giveaways will not deliver such a vote.
Allied exhibitor association has
been working desperately to garner
required number of votes to
the kitchenware nights In thisterritory but It loolcs like the last
40 votes are the hardest. Some 175
exhibtors of Independent classification have okayed the death of prethe

kill

get them to switch to pictures
again. Even the threats of the cir-

cuits have made little impression
upon them, Balaban & Katz is gen«
erally known to be ready to go into
a campaign of double features if the
attempt to kill off premiums falls.

KIBBEE-MACMAHON CO
'WANDERLUST' JAN, 10
Next

Guy

Hollywood, Dec, 31.
Klbbee-Aline Mac-

Mahon

co-starrer at Warners Is
'Wanderlust,' which starts Jan. 10,
with Ray Enright directing and
Gene Lewis handling the dialog.
Screen play is by Tom Reed and
Peter Milne.

Buildiiig

House

>

Eyes,'

Chicago, Dec. 31.
Deadline of Jan, 9 has been set
final vote on the Chicago

for the

Par

Edward Modie, of the Barnesville
Allen Thamer, former with Harry
Huffman's Denver, Colo,, group, theatre played Santa Claus to the
make a 90% score.
joined the LTC here last week as an 7 lungsters in the Belmont County
With so many idle typists, a few assistant In the exploitation sec- Children's Home,
He announced
tickets will supply an all- day bally- tion under E, A, Patchen.
that any of the children would be
hoo. And In a window properly loadmitted to the theatre free whencated on a business street. No obever they presented an Identification
Easton, Pa.
jection to taking the stunt Into the
Lyrio Theatre at Allentown sold from the home's superintendent.
lobby; except that It clutters up the by the sheriff to the law firm of
place too much, though It would be Butz and Rupp for the amount of
Shreve, O.
the
practical to have a runoff on
E: O. Ramsey of Mansfield has
the mortgage, $167,600.
leased a downtown building and is
stage for the opening of the picture.
altering it preparatory to opening a
Oklahoma City,
—A- gunman night robbed the -Vic- -piGture theatre -soon after the -first
Holdover Exploits
toria theatre, Oklahoma City of $60. of the year.
Pictures and feature bills sometimes get held over, but exploitation
stunt which rates holding over Is
something different to show business In these parts. 'Dream City,' a
lobby toyland, set up by Manager
Bill Mlskel of the Orpheum In connection with 'Babes in Toyland,'
rated the h,o. sign for the following
week In conjunction with 'Bright

CHI GIVEAWAY

miumg but It takes 216 Indie votes
^Ted-by-mea:n3^f -wiresrhlddTO-b« - to—t^p—the—neoessary—7-5^J)—vote of
hind the frame. These wires, one independents to kill them off. Cireitlier side, run over pulleys to a cuits have registered a 100% front
pair of wheels. Latter are mounted against the giveaways.
on an Inside shaft, motored by a
Those necessary 40 exhibs have
small power. Wheels are mounted been making money
with premiums
outside the supporters, to permit
and they are bucking all efforts to
free play to the wires, which are

Lincoln.

in

New

a

Miami Beach

The first theatre to be built by
Paramount since its bankruptcy
will be a house at Miami Beach, on
which construction will be rushed
hope of catching some of this
winter's trade. It will be of small
seating capacity, 600 or 700.
Plans of Walter Reade to build a
theatre there, in association with
Bernard M, Baruch, on property
owned by Baruch, are said to bo
In

cold.

Par has no house

in

Miami Beach

but operates four In Miami proper,
the Fairfax,- Hippodrome,~-Olympla

and Paramount,

The

Par,

renamed

the Rex, has been placed under a
Rochester.
Oklahoma City,
Temple theatre, built by James H, rewritten lease for a period of 10
Openings: Queen, Winters; LiberMoore of Detroit as a vaude house, years, with the old lease torn up.
ty, ..Beaumont; New Dixie, -Bryan;

celebrating

26th anniversary.

National,
Riggs,
Marble Falls;
Crystal City; Rex, Beeville; Sunset, Dallas;
Arcadia (new), Harlingen;
Ritz
(new),
Decantur;
Stone Fort, Nacogoches; Rex,'Brenham; Lyric (new), Big Springs;
Swain (new). High Island; Palace
(new), Morkel; Palace (new). Midland; Dixie to Ritz, Waxahachie;
Texas, Fort Worth; Best, Loralne;
Cove, Waelder; Strand, Frankston;
Crystal, Stanton; Trinity, Mirando

is

City.

the Comerford banner.

Changes

In

Ownership:

RKO

Its

House was erected as an answer to
attempt of owners of Cook Opera
house, now the Family theatre, to
raise the rent. Temple was highly
successful under management of

John H. (Mickey) Finn and Harry
Mitchell up to the coming of sound
pictures.

For years the Temple was the
Keith house In Rochester, and now
operates as the RKO Temple under

Star,

Takes JJhe^fornL of_a_lo£a^
Brackettvllle, to O. K. Theatre;
of the Clue Club. It iiot only ties to'
KrtzT Eldorado, T6TEr."l£TTr"Tfieatres; Majestic, Somervllle, to C, W,
the perennial fondness for mystery
Matson; Cove, Waelder, to W. C.
yarns, but also to the newer crime
Atchison; Joyland; Beaumont, to
prevention Ideas with which the
R. Z. Glass; American, Orange, to
newspapers are teeming.. Press book
J. A, Jeffres and R. A, Mallon;
srlves all of the details of the rouCrystal, Stanton, to Dyson & Dyson;
tine for forming the club, with sug- usual for any exploitation stunt.
gestions for stunts for meetings,
To add life to the display, the Marvex, Mart, to L, L. Dunbar; Ritz,
Bupplles posters and membership doorman was stuffed into a toy sol- Malakoff, to R. D, Parnell; Melrose,
cards and goes as far as possible Iq dier's uniform, and three dancing Melrose, to Melrose Theatres.
getting the club started.
brown boys performed for the cusBut the success of the club Is al- tomers at all breaks, JPatron InterRavenna, O.
most wholly dependent upon the est, along with appropriateness of
Appointment of a receiver for the
manner In which the local manager the display In connection with the Kent Opera House Co, is asked in a
applies the idea and the personal Temple picture, occasioned the hold- suit filed In common pleas court
pushing he gives It. Managers who over.
here by John Palfl, manager of the
oither lack the time or the personRavenna theatre and his wife Susie.
ality to put the club over will do
Plaintiffs charge they leased the
Whipping
Up
Aircast
•well to pass It over to some local
old Kent opera house at Kent to the
enthusiast with the necessary quallcompany at a rental of $250 a month
Rochester.
flcatlons.
The club can be worked
Jay Golden of the
Palace has on August 27, 1929. and that $5,003
into something that Is a general plug tleup with
for a radio broad- is now due them for unpaid rent.
lor the theatre as well as the 12 cast of 'Little Minister' In connecCanton, .Q.
releases directly concerned. In most tion with showing of the film.
towns It will be worth all the time
Five Warner Bros, Alhanibra,
Contest being conducted for womand trouble the chief headacher can an to play part of Babble over the Strand Valentine, State and Mozart
give it.
air.
Film to be taken off the radio theatres placed In each of several
To stimulate, effort, two trips to show and screened at the theatre as hundred baskets of food disBermuda ^vlli bo awarded the man- part of the Democrat and Chronicle tributed to thft poor, free theatre
ager m.aklng th^ best showing.
tickets.
weekly pictorial.
.

has been a commer-

M&P

•

Seems

It

novelty for some time, the 'wipe'
sign has kept out of the home-made
HTJward- - Waugh; -- -Warnerconf Irigerif " beoaii se "no "one ' eeeins " fo
zone manager for Kentucky
have bothered about it. Effect Is
and Tenessee, is a Colonel now.
not dissimilar to the 'wipe* dissolves
But he's not a Kentucky
colonel, which makes It news.
now popular In pictures.
Appointment Is to the staff of
Mechanism is simple, but rather
Gov. McAllister, of Tennessee
bulky, for which reason a fairly
who's more particular.
small sign area. Is used by the Inventor of the lobby Idea, the sign
looking Ahead
face being 30x36 Inches. In effect
Harry Browning, of the
It Is a. sign with white letters on a
Publix division, comprising the New
England houses, sends out In ad- black ground, set inside a frame.
dition to his regular snappy mimeo A slat 2 Inches high and the width
a thick supplemental of the frame ,moves up and down.
jazzer-up
manual on anniversaries, with the As It does so, one sign announcedate for each house on the circuit. ment Is replaced by another. InEach manager is supposed to get stead of the top sign being pulled
busy and make whoopee at the ap- down as the lower sinks from view,
propriate time, and all he has to do or vice versa, the bottom of the
is read the book and go to work.
lower sign remains fixed until the
It does not appear to be the regu- passage
of the slot. The first effect
lar Publix maCnual,' such as Lem is simple, but
the second has them
Stewart use.d to send out, though puzzled.
some of th^ cuts appear to have
Mechanism
Is that the slat runs
be§n drawn from that tickler. Most In a groove, being drawn 'or
low
based,
cial

.

strong.
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By Epes W. Sargent

-m'his-tieket-will-be-good-foir-admls-^ -of--lt— Is -orlglnal-€opy-,-much-.
performances
and all
past
slon only to features approved for on
results.
practical
for
minors as shown by the announce- schemed
Plenty of good material with stress
ment in the lobby.'
As there Is a six weeks' time limit laid on the cake angle, but giving
suggCFtlon
supplemental
plenty
of
certain
is
to the tickets, the house
to get 18 inspections, and the man- for a rounded campaign.
In a recent regular issue Brownager hopes the results will be so
good that the committee can be ing works out the auction with
induced to function further. Fig- theatre bills which originated in
ures it will help lift the curse from these pages. He calls them 'boom
an agitation which Is unusually day bucks,' which helps. Main Idea

In.
Is

Ad Wastage
No

—

-

•

Memphis,

PennsyBIue Laws Again
Easton, Pa., Dec. 31.
Sunday film question Is causing
considerable row In this section as
opinion appears to be divided on the
legality and advisability of keeping
theatres open Sundays.
At Nazareth the majority of citizens are against Sunday films, even

-for—benefits-.
_ ..'aHreTsre^n'3mgT=5srgne7ras"ma:iT=~

Management—of—tha--

Broad

St. theatre as a result decided to close down.
But at Hackettstown the HackNevada, la.
ettstown Strand Theatre Co,, Inc,
W. P, Grossman has acquired the went to court and asked an injuncCircle theatre from the Ames Buildtion to prevent the mayor and
ing and Loan Association.
council from passing two ordinances regulating the conduct of
Chicago.
Gene Murphy left for New York the theatre.
Council wants to pass an ordilast week to start working for Loew
under Oscar Doob. Murphy formerly nance making the fine for keeping
with B. & K.
open on Sunday $300 and the theatre brands this as 'unwarranted and
Bronx, N, T.
Max A, Cohen and Arthur Siegel, unreasonable.' It Is also alleged
who dispossessed the Nathan Gold- that the theatre is singled out in
berg-Jacob Jacobs Yiddish trowpe enforcing the Sunday blue laws.
from their Prospect theatre for nonpayment of rent, reopened the house

ager of the Orpheum theatre, effective Jan, 10.

on their own on Saturday

a straight picture
Mandel managing.
'

policy.

(29) with

Sheldon

•

Tupper Lake, N. Y.

-

SchJne Interests have closed for a
15-year lease of the Palace theatre
makes the 65th house under

here. It

Schine controL

Delay 'Mutiny Ahead'
Hollywood, Dec.

31.

Start of production on Larry Darniour's 'Mutiny Ahead' was put over
from Thursday (27) until after New
Year's, duo to inclement weather.
Opening shooting calls for exteriors at San Pedro harbor.

.

.

r i
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THE LITTLE MINISTER
.

lease.

:

.

....

fiabble'. ....

Gavin.

.

.

.

...

.

.John neal

.

,

Shep

Mlqah Pow.......

...... .Billy 'W.-itsor.

Delia........ i........

Thnmmaa.

...^Donald Crl-sp.
> . .Dorothy Stlckney.

Jean.
Naiiny

:

.

Blenn'nr.

i

Wlffcnsi

.

.

...

Johnsons .v.

.

. . .

j .,.ojJ?)iJ.teJB»tiMi.
...

Frances Drake

.

..Rosalind Russell
...i.Tlm'Rlckoits

.....

.. Arthur,

.....

Trenchor

......Greta'

Meyer

i..

,

.........

"

•Forsaking Ail Others' will ring

.Mary. Gordon

..

i

Lord RIntoul.
'Evnllna. .........
Capt. Halllwell...

•

i

....

. .

.

Conroy: the bell.

.Frftrik

.

.....

.

.Elly

Malyon

On

.

:

:

:•

'

.

;

'craWfoYdi^aHe and^irbW
;ery.

:.:'[.'

.

strength

cast
:

,'.

;'fled

'

.

:

'

.

solo fbr minor, houses, despite!
light ilheup of players.

;

Highly embtibnallzed,

:

.

;

:

:

m

,

'

;

~

.

.

:

.

;

;

;

,

•

:

remember. Miss HeSbuiTi riiitkeirher: ;iraif~irrdtj2eri--blg^;tttmmy tremolosvthan elfin. She But with a consequent lowering of
a mbi-e domi- the picture's finesse. Pblnt la that
nant personality than 'the ethereal such Interpolated monkeyshlneS are
Babble of Miss Adams. This flts dangeroua, for when a picture has
better With the. modern trend of as much as 'Fpti'aaklng .All .Others'
adolescent thought. Not that Miss possesses, It seems preposterous to
Hepburn Is tomboy or forward. She lioke It up. it Just isn't needed. IlUt,;
'
la always delicate, ever sensitively
on the other hand, the results seem
feminine, but her Babbie is a more to justify
In this case.requiring person than that of her;
Both Gable and Mbntgomery^ at
predecessor. Incidentially. 'she turns
In" another" fine performance.
The aoparate timea; are- photographed in
" tqlei
Thla is also cohsuit^ her. pereoriallty, it ,-giYes- their s howers.
her 'unforced opportunities; and fre- sclous catering to 'tKe"'SWoenlng- of
Maybe a
qiieritly, ios In the fjarewell sicepe, she the more romantic/gals.
sounds, a note of sincerity that com- ge^itleman In his bath, has beconie
the ne plus-ultra bf drama. Yet the
pel8' adMlration;
Moreover, the star la not Kandi- dubious taste of some of the bits Is
capped by having the play torn on]y' a pebble in the wider reservoir
apart to. -give her fuller opportuni- of the fllnl's merits.. Custard plo or
ties.
Sh^ has wisely been held to not the picture IS excellent diversion,
the ereneral IJne of the stage script directed and ..written, apart from the
and is on the screen.' just about debatable scenes, with flne skill.
enough without hecpming tlresoiri^, Oifiog in particular is responsible
Oh this angle the scenarists have for laugh after laugh, Some of the
_iUjspJay,e^il_go.Qfl..:Ju.dgment^_for ex
.Un.e3_are almost too smart and do
celleht as Miss Hepburn's perform:
hot .appear" To receive .recognition.
ahce is, therie is little variety to her Or perhaps they come too; fast.
scenes due to the lack of plot com
'Forsaking All Others' was avStage
plications. She is not overworked—
play by Edward Roberts and Frank
nor is the audiences' patience
John Heal makes an acceptable, eayett during- 1933. Tallulah Bank
though.not brilliant, Gavin. He was hetfd starred in It., j The Crawfordthe boy of 'She LoVes Me Not' Gablcr Montgomery combination for
(stage). Alan; Hale does much with the screen. With Charles. Butter
the bit of Rob. Dowi the minister's worth, Billie Burke and ^ Frances
champion, and Billy Watson gets Drake\ for auxiliary etahiina, give
one chance as his young .son.. Mary the marquee and the productlbh
Gordon cbmes through grandly in a plenty; On the; pcrformancie end it
Mercer la one of Miss Crawford's best. She
Beryl
situation.
single
That
seems to have been played down and is believable throughout,
gets small chance. Lumsden Hare tongue-in-cheek :moraUzlng which
and Donald Crisp bpth score. Ail"dy^|xrftenrTOa|'ks-many-«f-heP:^sagas-i;
Clyde makes much of a constable^ largely.;mlssing. This is just a semlbut is unfortunate in having to rowdy, semi-drawing room eternal
carry comedy, which Is often Inter;- triangle,
Babble, gamine rather
.brings to the screen
-

;

.

"

-

'

•

•»

:

:

•

its this film;.

'

.

ruptlve».l..__:._:_
This Is an error.
:

to the dictum that

Fifih has bowed
a play must have

comedy

relief and they stick Clyde
Into spots where he does hot Ijct
long.
This la particularly marked
in a bit with, a plug hat, used to

puM

tension

the

down when
rt'.ican

BL.Q.uid:jfeei.;^ii_^ti^^^

"be cuf^ahd;sho"uia be, ' ""~"^~""^
In general the adaptation id Well
done, -.thotigh the action etaghates
in .spots, either thrpugK holding the
sequence • too long .or because of
overclaboration. Result is. tli%,t' the

,

^Night Alarm^ (Majy. TV^
hot an noy family trade, and,
cast nfftnwTnay^raw—somer^

,

-busineas..-'

'b.on Quixbte' (Nelaon-'VanStrictly for the artydor).
,

'cUentele;

none of them cbm do Justice to
themselves. NiearSst approach to
it Is a bit by Ronald Frankau. and
an "even: shortet _onei by Claude
:'-:']::.,..
Dampler.
Rather pretentious and attractive
settings, with some remarkable color
Dufay;. color sys
the
seauehces by
.

'

•

.,..::...':.

•

^J;^

Three dozen or more headllhe" and
stellar names In the billing ought to
draw extra well In .England, and
B. I. P.; wllL probably have enough
specialty bits left over for use in
future productlbns.for years; tb come,
Jolo.

.

Picture rises like a skyscraper
the sidewalk of its own
Land.
jriediocrlties.

above

,

R^dio parade bf 1935
(BRITISH MADE)

Is

/

19.

Iiiterhattdnal'-productlon... liereasefd
throuf^h Wairdout Films; -Directed: by Arthur: Wopds. , In cast^ Will Hay. Clifford
MoIIisori,, Helen Chandler.
Rnnntng time,
87 mlns, - Previewed -ReEaUtheatre, ixtiidoQ

;

"."BrltlflK

;

.'

Dec. 12.

Pat D' iBrlen

Spot Cash Cutler^

. . .....
Bnrbi^ra.'. ..,.....;.......». ..i. Ann Dvorak
Mllilcent Clark . . ...i . . ........ .Claire Dodd
.

Monlw . ...

.....

...

.RoBCoe

Karns

.

.

masquerades as a

.toy.

It's

,respon»

a lol .of giggles.:
Tagllne of the film, 'the Pecos

alble for
'

tvaahed.- up a. lot of funny
-things that day,' refera retrbspec;rl.ver

.

;

.

.

^

:

,

:

.

He's

-

;

.

.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.

(BRITISH MADE)

>

the film
Is the Photography, particularly oiE
rlyer scenes and Snow.
ISterh.
-

^ iiondbh, Dec. 19.
British International production, released
Wardour Fllma.Directed hf
Tbomas Bentley. '- In cast: Ben Webster.
Elaine' Benson,- Hay Petrie, Beatrlr Thompson.
Running time, 100 mlh.s. Previewed
Prince Edward theatre, London, Dec. 14.'
^

:.

through.
'

.

Murder

in the Ci<>ud^

Xatloiial production .and Warner
Bros, release.
Featurea Lyle Talbot;

^nn

Stooge.... ............ ..Hobart Cavanaugh
Smiley Thoihpsoii^. ...... ...Russell .Hopton

Dvorak. : Directed by D; Ross Ledemjan.
story and screen play,. Roy: Chanslor and
Dore SChary. Warren liynch, photography.
:

:

-

At

All right for^Dlck'ens fans and the
older folk; but doubtful if this will
iippeal' to young mbderhs.
.Faithful i;eproductibn of Charles

Rlalto,

K. Y., week: Dec.

time, 00 mine.

Robert Barrat
.Harry Tyler
Second Stooge..
Thi rd Stooge.. ...............^ > ^.Gu3 Shy
teonard-Catey-^
Pert wee.
.Ferdlnand;;Gottschalk
Darpuche;

.

McPherson

.

.

:.

;

i

. . .

> ,

.

-.

handed- ta I»at"; ;0'BrleW." While-he- heavyweight :am:useinerit,:Jt-.haae.the
labors" valiantly, he is; unable; to stuff that ;sends 'em out satisfied.
over<!bme the monotony <)f the Story It ban; stand alone in s.bme spots
He plays an auctioneer, starting and top duals in others.
•'CloudsV does more than provide a
•with a cheap jolJjt' where he-'Is

to fully review a -film,
containing specialties by 40 ox' more
musical comedy: and: vaudeville lu
:

WHITE

:

.

.

hpliday for stuiitmeii. It -igl ves Ly le
Talbot ah opportunity to :uhcbrk a
sells it to a muiseum for $5,000.
He dasiung cnaracterization that jibes
goes to demand a cut, she persuades snugly with the story. His lis the
hi:
he is wasted in his location, and rple of Three Star Halsey, a .reckbrings him oVer ito Broadway, ri'he less guy with' sky machines whose
blowoff coihea when She plana a aale flair for taking chances, both oti
in the home of <the boy friend, the and off the ground; igets him into
place being stuff ed with fakes,. Dur- one Jam after jinpther, arid also' out
ing the course of the sale O'Brien's of them. His big incentive is Ann
Dvorak, an airline hostess, whb,
h-'AiSes an" old trunk for a re
positbry.,; Nc:'- khowihg- this O'Brien when not worrying about Three
sells it.
The: vixnip; hijacks It ahd Star's-folbles; goes well wlthr- the
•;
.
administers the last slap pf a double action.
Deftly hlerided. Into the; prbcjeed""crp'ss by sailing for Europe with the
best -boy. and all the eashV ,0.'Brien ings Is' a flock; of comedy, .n»bstiOf it
iha'rnr
A. n Dvorak who has iheen deriving from'- George Coope^ .'as d
hanging, around mooning at him flying field mechanic whd,j|likes
planes; best when they're pn, the
5.ince the: first; reel.
*
Three phases of the aiictlbn busi ground;. ,The jthreat department Is
ness a,re shownj the cheap Joint, a -expertly peopled by Gbrdbri "Westbetter Broadwa;y* place and the fake cott, who flies for the same commerhome sale. That—'and sPme laughs cial outfit as Talbot,; Arthur Piersbri,
^is
about all the picture has to who puts; the dictaphone to effective
.;':.'';'
use in spying on the flying field's
offer.
O'Brien makea niuch of his oyer bos3, :and Russell Hicks, who playa
stuffed; part, and tiny acceptance of •'the miaster mind among the corithe picture traces from him. :Miss spirators.
Dodd is fltlll a looker While Miss ' Picture bpcns with some nifty
Dvorak has nothing to Co, Grus Shy aerial highjlnks and {alls bft with
from musical comedy, Just flashes another melange of the saitie caUbre,
Chic
plus a machine gun battle which iS'
oh and off,

gypped by Claire

ijpdd.

Who

spots

:

a!

"

^-

:.-

,

,

'

tasic as.

:

'

.

'

-;

—

:.

.

.

;•.

.

,

•

;

'

J
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To attempt

Universal has ertgaged Edmjind
-Lowe, for the male topper in "fhe
Great Impersonation;' E. Phillips

.

.

Fea'Columbia;, production and .release;
Fay Wray: 'and
tures. W>ll«r'GohhoIly,
Directed by Leo Bulgakov..'
VlctOJ* Jory.
;

.

and'

.<]tory'

film

adaptation, Harold Shumate;
.Ott o
Meyer. " Photography,'
'

'

editor.

;

.

.

:

Benjamin -i^ime
N. Y.. two days, Dec. 20-27, oh doubl*
bill.
Running time, .63. mlnn.
John Mitchell...... i..'.;.'.Walter Connolly-.
Fay Wrajr
Joan Mitchell..
Terry \ Condon.', k... ...... ...... .Victor Jory
;Dan. Olivers ............... ...Leslie Fentoni
Mary Mallory ..... i .... . ... . . Irene Herveir
Arthur Bradford.
..
Robert Allen;
Roberts. ... v. . , . ;. .. . . .:.WIllIam Demarest
,

;

.

.

.

•

U

illollywobd, DGC.. 31

;

.

;

:

;

London. Dec.

minarles is; about as. impossible a
attempting to write a story
around: the j;espective speclajties.
To; mention the work, of each: one
or pialr individually' Would be an
equally thankless task. Yet there
Oppenhelm spy °;nbvcl which A:lan is a bit of a; story, and the Ipcale la
erpsland, borrowed' from W'arners, In the respective det>artments of a
will direct.*
mammoth broadcasting Btudlp.
Screen play. Is; by MaJ. Herbert
Principal criticism la that there
Tardley and Tristram 'Tupper.
are too .many atara, with the Ifeeuli
V

bticksklh.
Martha Sleeiicr does
some first-rate trbupihg In a role
that; sets a heW: high for feminine
footage in a western. ' Not just the
In-and-but love: Interest. To expedite matters In the. wild Texae
country right after the. .CIvll\"War
she gives up female attire and

^First

'

-

the usual megaphbhe work on

wltlt

,

.

aavor

-vcMc.

'

•.

.

.

close reporting of the script writer
it serves as ;a vehicle for Miss Hepburn, and .:<:bntirtiles the Interest
while she is off screen, but it is the
Bubstance aimost wholly without the

at;

.

mmV

of Barrie has been replaced by the

Edmimd Xowp

„

:-;'.:

:;

'

,

70 mlns;

.

Inveiy t"o~the—time- when DIx in
reaculng the Supposed boy from
drowning msLde the aex dlacoyery
which he kept to hlmaelf theror;
after.
Thla bold .reference to ;the
feniale anatoniy Is pretty daring, U
not reYblutipnary, for a chaste and
neuter gender :we3iern.
^
Ijoulae Beavers, the colored character woman .who did auch fine
work in Universal -s ''Imltiatlbn of
Cahadlah French .dia;iogue la pro- Lif e,.' helpa albng, She rhaa a foil
nounced In the ParlSIah ihtinher— in a carbon copy 'of Stepin; Fechit
that IsV'th'e film takea the archaiania bearing the. droll name of Eat 'h*
ahd ;AngIiciSm3 of Canada, but re- Sleep. Fred Kohler Is' hla cuatomjects the accent, which the French ary: no-accouht self.
Holly*
public Would -find crude and tough Wood's most reliable.. .heel-lThpcr--to understand. ;That may hurt in apnator.
Maria Alba is attractive:
Canada, however.
aa the auxiliary aex appeal.' ;Her
Of -the .men In the ca^t, Jean .flirtation- with Misa Sleeper, who,
Gabin is a fine, two-flated-;trapper, she thinks a boy, Is amusing. Land,
and Jean -Pierre Aumont, one of the
best; of the French young juveniles,
ia wasted on a small part,' that of
the city boy who falls to ta,ke Maria

'

time,-.

-

:

.

;...."/.

ally.

a member of the

Fraricalse)
playing the
waiting girl, will strike all women;a
heartstrings. 'This restrained embtibnal; acting of hers explains 'why^
despite her physical unfittractlveness, this woman is one. of the most
a o u g n t - a f "l~eT~~FfeireHi"r^cfeBhactresses locally. Heir telling of the
beads, of the rosary on Christmas
Eyo. ls a real high SpQt, and Duvlyler has strung piTt Itheae sequences, makihg the most of the
film's only high dramatic points
Canadians will prbbably object to
tlie amateurish way in which the
nien In the cast handle the axe and
the canoe, especially, the farmer.

,

First National production and ;; Warner
Directed by Robert Florey.
Bros, release.
Features Pat" O'Brien, Claire Dodd, Roacpe
kams, Albert J. Cohen, Robt. T; Shan^
non, story; Brown, Holmes, Sidney. Sufner.At
land, screen play J Sid Hlckok, camera.
Running
Mayfalr. N. T., week Dec. 24.

.

:

Illchard Dix, to atart with, is *
heftier name than ordinarily deco>.
ratea the main tiilie;.of a ahobtr'em^
upi And ^hll Rosen's direction it
pbsitivcly—highbr-ow by comparisbh

away from her backwoods.
one of the big polhta of

SELL ANYTHING

.

;

.

Prbductlonally this presentation
excellent barring a couple of dis
tancc shots and-an overabundance;
of "stones in the built, exteriors. Th
photography is all; soft and tends
to glrow monbtbnous at times. Picture clocks"lQ4 miriutes. as agairist
It would
ori'th'e Coast preview.
stand ahblher quarter; hour but.

Is.

Comedie

r>

Running Dickens' classic, with a splendid
24.
cast and. all that could be desired in
Three Star Bob Halsey.
., ,t,yie Talbot
Judy Wagner. ;-. ; ........ Ann: Dvorak the way of direction and photogrGeorge Wexley ... .... . . <Gordon Westcott raphy. Equal prbpbrtibha Of glooni
Tom Wagn er...
Robert Light and chicanery tyj)lcal bf the age,
"WrnK«r-Ma1ioiitjy
Oeorgo-^SooperLackey.
^'..Charles Wilson and'^Ttll~ .the h ecessaryr-appendageq^John Brownell
.Henry O.'Nelll and atmosphere that ah audience
Taggart
Russell Hicks could demand for such a productlbn,
Fake auction rackets, exposed In Jason. ...... .'. ...............:...
...i.. ... .^Arthur -Plerson
Gable,jKhoJt?iites h.o.prattfails/
but the picture needs shortening.
this story ,_bMt_practicaliy nb story;
the heroine in the final clihch.' Not dramatic conflict oir "susp'erise. It's
Amojng; .a_.care.Lully selected east.
"WUh a plot tTiarTasiiy 'tlckles "the Hay Petrie stands out for. "his deentirely convincing^ but serving the character drawing rather than
Imaginatibn,
and
a
series
of
stiiht
ends of Justice, since Montgomery, yarn with too much reliance placed
pletion of the bestial dwarf, Qullp;
flying
exhibits
take
to
up
the
slack,
as played, is pretty tnuch of
and it is doubtful, as far as appearupoti some rather good dialog and
thoughtless and selfish bobby. Pic- the expose idea. Tb be questioned 'Murder In the Clouds' accounts for ance gbes, whether the child Elaine
a gbod deal of authentic entertain
ture gets into gear with a sly siren that it find much of a fbllbwlng ex
Benson cpuld have been improved
rendered into cbnvlpoihg felinity^by cept vrtth' or In support ot another ment. 'What the film lacks in mys
upon for the role of Little Nell.
'•;
tlfylng -elements it_Trtakiea_._up_:wlth
;;.-'
v:;.—. ::'--;-^Mis^Drake-copping-i!Wn:tgfth^^^
/
Altogether? a commendable jglece
:;
the eve of his impending mairrirtge'
.of AVioTk ^or' therrightrsbl't'ot T^^^
Some goba"Te5n?irTramesr':eyen--^or iltsJaerial^^cap ers: a"rid~whlle
M;fss Crawfbrd;4S:Uteraiiy 'ieftwait'i; the smaller assignments, ,but it's all ductlbn; makes -no -pireteptions to

Ihgvat and iri the church; "Therer
after her wburided pride, the re-,
morse, of Montgomery, the netstiness
actitm is "not. always fluid. ;An9ther of the scheiriing wife (Miss Drake),,
Bhortco'mlng:;
taking the general and- 'big- brother' Gahie form the'
i.*?

Behaud (who'

;

,

. . .

Superior entertainment of the
horse opera type. More charactex'*
izatioh and humor and leas bilU
ahd-dale photography,
in othef
worda, a cowboy and indiaii saga
that raiaes less hoof- duat, but more
laughs than average, it ahould go
further and :please.mprQ people than
IS the deatlhy of weaterna gener-

,-;:

.

strength.

'

.

.

name

.

.'

to ;.spend Chrlstm'ais with her.
He
ioses-Jiia way.;and-dleS.c.
That is.' all the story. Madeleihe

'

«

.

.

'Insid^ information' (Stitge
and Screen).. Pollce dog story.
For minor, dates.

^

, . ,:;

, ,

Manuel.v. . t ; a.. .••:... . . i . .Pedro Itega*
Joanh.,.. ... i4>.'..i. ... ...Sleep 'b' ;Etat

advice Of his fellbw woi^cers, decides
to fight hla way through the snow

.

1

Maqrce. .

to ihai-ry her.
On; Christmas Eve
ahe^aya l.OQQ .Ave Marias, praylrilg
that ho come fbr; her In the spring,
as ho prpnilsed, and he, despite the

"mb¥t':"l!Ye"ryWhcre;-

.

Sawtelle .....

;

.

tAmbeth...

Col.

.

..Martha Sleeper.
.^....Samuel Hinda
.\ ... .Fred Kohler
.Louise Beavers
... .
.... . Maria Alba
;

Dolores.

,

;

At

Trees.

'

:

,

Von

James

<

'

She loves Fra,ncois faradls; a
trapper. He is Oft In the woods In
winter, workirig' to get enough coin

'Rocky Rhode s' (U). Cohventionai western of~pHssable^-"
merit with Buck Jones.
'All Exciting Adventure' (U);
Good picture, just short of being a- spckoi Should' please al-

tern,..--

Cameraman,

:

'By Your Leive' (liadlo); Ihllmr
suincient martiee atrehgth
"

'

;

Above average.

'-^^

'

.

irather sIoW,

story.;-

Never
'White Liei' (Col).
very entertaining and. chalnces

^EdOS

N. T,. oh grind opening Dec, 2T,
Running, time. .70 mlns.
PecoB Smitb............,.,..;. Richard DIs
Terrell.

Maria Chapdelaihe la the daughter
of a French Canadian family Which
Uvea on the edge of the isreat wooda,
far from the yiUageS; Real subject;
bf the film la the persistent pioneer
hardiness of the; race, which ^ui"vlvea in spite of everything and remains French in the midst of
;^
Anglb-Saicbns.

.

lacks cast

-if

I

:

Criterion,

:

.

;

,

'West of ^ha P«eo8' (Radio);
Dlx and Martha;
In a 'flrst rate: Zane
Grey western which -holds lots

Blender.

WEST OF THE

I^adlo produotlpB aiid release.
Starrln*
Dlx:<^ featuring Martha BleietMr;
Directed by Pbtl ROaen. Zaiie Girey booir
adapted by Milton Krlms and John Twlatl

Richard

it is a plcturlzation of a
novel; which was well kiibwn In its
day, gives strikingly the atmosphere
of the; country With which it deals—
the: exteriora were rnade In. Canada,
mbstly near Pbrlbohka-^^and tells a

artles.

Sleeper

of laugha.

.

.

.Alexandre Klgiraill^

:

.

by -crack air stunting. Good

.ilichard

.

Thla film is a aure 100% draw. In;
Canada and .among the French
Canadiana of New England; and In
ad^itibh It hits valiie for the V. S.

:.

:

'

;

.

^.

. .

'

S(9lJ

«l

.

Ijorenzp Surprenant. ,, Jean-Plerrei Aumont
-EfttlMiuChftPdelaln e; . . . ... . .Andre Ba cque

TSutrope: Qagnoiit.

'

Anything' (FfJ): EJx.pose bf the fake auction game.
Nicely made and played, but all;
Fair cast lineup
in one key.
will help top dbuhle blllia.
'Murdar In the (Clouds' (FN>;v
Well confected thriller Intensl;

.

. .

Joan

_hokum..

liiesSy;

_ ab|Tie.

Mother Chapdelalrie..t....Su&anne Desprce
Francois. PAradls.;
...
... . Jean aa)>in

r

.

alone picture
Munn ........ ..i
ranks as promising entertainment^
CaTfroe.,..
In :th«3 telling of the stp^y. ii (slapJohn Spcns.... ...
stick
wholly
joucti,
Incohgruoua
with
..Barlowe Borland
BnecUy
the. cast leads, represents an exagRadio sfanda io malie a generous geration of zeal to turn a, polite t6collection on 'The lilttie Minister.'. maritic comedy into: a belly laugh.
Premier at the Music Hall Is not a Thus the plcttire altei-nates bietweeii
test, since the Hall la the place scintillating, gajr and sophlsticateVl
where parent.s nbw take- their va- dialog, and isuch hoke as a bicycle
:cat1onlnjr youngrstfers,. tliough this ride with Joan Crawford on Robert
does not account for large a.nd air Mohtgomery's handlebars, and botiv
most wholly adult night bu.slriess; (drcsised in white) catapulting over
:Iiowever, the picjt.ure seem in line a fence into a plgrstye.' Literally n,
pig-stye with several little -porkei's
for, solid patrohige in most spots,
unriing about and b ver thfe prone
it has the advantage oif being; widely
known and as widely liked. ft pos- figures. That's hoituin and HollyBe.sses appeal and in spite t>f the '^vppd wlth^tapifal H's..
^absence of ylolent action, aiid the:
?^or.is thla the:.only. prattfail In.the
ftver nresent 'gcotcli d ialect,: it can
illm.
At other pblnts. Miss Crawget and hold attention.
I'ora rails oft" a
aasent.t! u taMi&rdeeeJust as a drama plot, .without re-; a kelly-slide in the i-ain, is. tousled
gard for characterization, -'Minister': In an automobile crash.
As for
probably wbiild .have, pleiased: and
Montgpriibry, he is, flgurativelyi just
passed.
There lis hb Inherent
banana; 'peel migrating'^from SeBtrength to the idea. It Is merely
quence to .setiuence.
Not pnly
.rft-new angle oh the niasq^
But Barrie had the good fortune to bruiaed, but' with ther seat-of" his:
land the play with Maude Adams panta set afire and badly burned, he
and she, rather, than the drama, completbs one phase of hla love
mttde It one of the best loved of the affair with MIsa Crawford with
plays of her day. Naturally some pseudb-pheumbnla (comedy^ sneez.•Interest in a comparison of the work ing), a.hd is fit for the stretcher.
©f 'Mis3: HepbUrn with that of the
These half dozen ripe tomato
Adam'g. performance for those who flourlshea get laughs. Big ;laughs.
.ReKlnald. DCnny
C.-irey
, . i: .I;eonard
....Herbert Hunstpn
.V. .Harry Beresford.
:

go places.

will

:

Charles Buttervvbrth

UarKaret...'.....!..

.

which

With Katharine Hepburn.
^Forsakicig All Othera' XM-G).
Sock rbmantlq comedy despite

..Joan Glrawford

. ...
,

Connie.

. .

Fine

'Little Minister' (iladlo);

^;

.

....

.Donald CrlnD
.Lumsden' Hare
.Andy Clyde
..i .i
i.i..,. Beryl Mercer

,

,

vorite

:

....

.

i

Hepburn

.Klithiirihe

.

.

Thnmmns. ........
Weary world', ...

:

production of an old Barrie fa-

.... .
. . . i ; . . .Clark Gable
Ull! . .i'. . . ..... ^ i ; .... . iRdbert Montgomery
...«..'...,.....,...

Ji'.tf.

Ro-b-©ewTri-.^n-«-.-.-.-.-»^ri*i.«~-.AllUtJiol!l:

Dr. McQueen.

.

-

-

mlns.

Mary.

'

1935

1,

MARIA CHAPDELAINE

Miniahnre Revie^^

-

;

Tuesday, Januaiy

climaxed by one of the planes splrn
aling to earth In flames.
Sand«
wlched in between Is a plot that in*
volves ft secret high explosive for*
(FRENChi MADE)
mula. that the government
trying
Paris, Pec. 20.
to transport from the west eoaist to
Soclete'Nouvelle de dlnematacraphloiprbir Waahington, an alrjplahe explbsloa
ductloci,
Directed by^ -JuUen DuvWler, trom
novel'by Louis Hemon; dialog by Oabrlelle In midair, In which f bur men are
Bolssy; muBla, by Jean Wiener..^ Starring killed, a kidnapping by air and a
Madeleine Renaud, Presented it Airrlcul-. chase fbr the filched formula.
teurs and BoriaiiBrtei Paris. RumiIdk time,
'Wcrthy of a spedai mention is tho:
120 -.'mlns.Odeo.
Moria Chapdeldlne....... Madeleine Renaud aerlai photography;

,

>

:

ws

E

'

.

-

.

tv

11

0f hers'

Metro-Qoldwyn-Mhyer pro<Vuctlon and reStar?' Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robert Montgomery.' Directed by W. S.
Van Dyke.' From 'play, of aamo name by
Cavett;
Edward 'Roberts and Frank
Camera,
adapted by Joe Mancklewlcz.
tircEB Tolandr Geonta Polsey; At Capitol.
N. Yvt week .Dec. 25.
Running tltne, 82

'

.

AH

Forsaking

.6tara
iniV relisose,
nnrtlo proiluctl'on
Directed, by Richard
Knthhrlfie :Hepbum;
Whllace. Produced by 'Pandro. S. Berrnan.-.
From play by Sir Jriniea M. BarrlP.. JuneMurfln. Sarah Y, rMnson, VJctor Heerman,
creOn play; Mhx y]telnor, music; Henrj';
Geirnrdi. camcrij; Vernon Walker,. i)hbtoJack
granhlc fffects:; .Uortlmpr O.lTner.
WHKner. adrtltlonal eceries. At Radio City
Mualc HaU, N; T;; week Dec. 27. Running
,..
time. 10< mlns.

M

Recently

the -picture—^industry
thl-oiigh the .Hays' olllce promised
the Crime Commission in Washington that cops' In future would be
screen
portraited'
dlgrilty.
with
'White Liles' may be tak«h as an In-'
aicatiori of what that promiise; calls
for.
Its Hero; is a cop: who dresses
flawlessly in evening clothes^ Is a
graduate, of Yale, adores hyacinths,
- -

-

^

.

admires Chopin and hbldS his duty
to
his badge above
everything.
Around that character; a tabloid
publisher, his .da;ughter and a bank
embezzler the istory ls;built. it Is'

weak

eritertainm'erit.

Victor Jory
forces a
political

is the trafflc cbp •who
ticlvet oh. the powei'fully

tab.

owner

in the, face: of

(Continued on page 146)
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VARIETY

In

With

By

JAMES DUNN.

GEORGE

ADE.

Produced by

Halliday,

with

in

THE

e;

Mickey Rooney,

Produced by Edward

•«nd Stepin Fetchit.

With Mbna

M,

With

'Kent Taylor, Louise Dresser,

[Butcher. Directed

Sol.

by John

W^

Blystone.

to

Rod

EDMUND LOWE

VICTOR McLAGLEN
Florence

Rice,

Marjorie

Rambeau,

Bickford/Siesfried Rurrtann. Produced

Charles

by Robert

J. Kane. Directed by Raoul Walsh. From the
story by Bordon Chase and Edward J Doherty.
.

With Lew Ayres;'?at"

Paterson,

Peggy Fears;

Walter king, Alan. Dinehart, Reginald: Deriniy;
Nick Forah: FVoduced by AI Rockett. Directed
by Wiiliam Thiefe: From the story by Siegfried

M.

Herzig and Maurice Hanline.

Tuesday, Janwiiy

1,

21

VARIETY

1935

JANET

GAYNOR
in

ONE MORE
With Walter
Mitchell, Rosemary

Ames, John Qualen, Roger

Imhof, Nick Foran and Stepin Fetchit. Prbducecl

by Winfield Sheehan. Directed by Henry King;
From Robert Nathan's novel.

With

WARNER OLAND, Mary Brian, Thomas

Beck, Erik Rhodes.

Produced by John StoneJ,
Based on the Earl

Directed by Louis Seiler.

Derr Biggers character.

;

:

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

and
in

THE

LITTLE

^ith^elynA/^ndble/Bil|-Rt>binsonr-From-th«y
novel by Annie Fellows Johnston. Produced,

by

B.

G. DeSylva.

MR.

An

by David

Butleri

& MRS. MARTIN JOHNSON'S-

Aerial Epic

Iruman

Directed

Over

Talley.y

HAROLD
starring

Africa.

Supervised bjr

^:v;.:.V^;

BELL

,

.-."^v-

WRIGHT'S

GEGR^^^^^

With Dorothy Wilson.
by. Sol Lesser

Sol Lesser.^

Pdul Kelly.

and John Zanft
Directed

by

Prese/itecJ

Produced by

Edvy^ard F. Clinei,

Taesday, Januaiy 1/1935

VARiBTY

2^

Darwell, Slim Summerville, Richard Cromwell.

Produced

M:

fey Sol

-

George M^^
best seller

Oi

tf

Alice Faye, James Dunn, Lyda Robert^
fedwards; Ned:^ Spai^cs^^ Ele^ipr fc^

^rlihe Jyd^e

and^

W

by G^orse

CTenlaHve Tltl«)

with

EDMUND OWE

nnH

I

VICTOR McLAGLEN
From the Story by Vincent

Starrett.

Produ

by Sol M. Wurtzel. Directed by Eugene Forde,

(Tentalive Title)

Adapted

from" the

pidv

Directed

Rbse Gaylor.

bv Ben Hefcht
by Melville

lind

Produced by Robert T.^Kane.y

.

fro nf tKef

(Tentative Title)

jM« sazla^*

>^lbert Tre^mor^

;

i-J.....

/

la the best answer.
A few. years
N. Y.
ago. the Osborne band wouldn't have
picture and been allowed to depart without sevParis, Dec. 22.
clamoring at the eral encores. Fjciday nighf; it got a
Twp-a-day comes back to its own
box office (and It I3 clamoring ihls mild hand, no encores played or re- in, Paris with the reopening bt this
week), the stage show at, the Hall quested.Pathe-Natan
2,600-seater
by
on d
Rea:l. weakness of the show: is the
/Is held down to ia scant half hour.
yaude-fllm pblicy. Only other house
Off wlth a Tagllaqcl' selection, with next-to-shut, occupied by Johnny with a compdrdble policy Is the outHe's still dbiiig the same
Jan! Pierce on the stage, doing the Burke.
of-the-way Alhambra, and there the
outstanding number. This. Is at) old war mPholog, and he hasn't changed show is far from, big tlnxP.
repeater here^ but it seemij alWays a' line, a word, a, comma dr. a period
Empli-e is the theatre Stavisky
to be good for a hind. No except in it. It was great, but it's, been a itsed. Reopened last year for Englong
/
time.
>tlon In this Instahce..
lish language films, but wasn't sp
Lynn-Burno /i*evue, closing, the
Production is. called 'Kaleidb- show, is, an okay ddnce ttnd,. song hot. Present enterprise is a blow
by Pathe at the Rex and GaumontacoiEJe' and opeiis with the Wings of flash, but also has been seen ar ound
tnn^i^p^
.oLJhecJJaumontr.
toviB number Repeated by requestv ofteii ltttel3^7T^r Ish't-ar ctnaiiOTment
each of whlpli. uses a
By whose re<iue'st Is n6t stated, but to play vdude jipusps too often these Halli 'chain,
couple of flesh acts to round out- the
It's good for a- repeat ev6n'if no one .days, with the sanle niaterlal. It
bill,
picture
This is the ballet means only- that there's a shortage
asked for It.
initial show here Is easily the
number wbich includes a serpentine of acts around.
Kanf.
be.'jt vaudeville to be seen in Paris.
dance, nicely done, by Mile. Nlrska,
That may not- be> saying -much, but
with Nick: Daks cavorting around.
it's enou.gh to keep the hpuse full,
Ballet opferilng shows some of the
A.BX,,
for the:flr.st few ddys at least. Policy
dancers on a chroihltim stage, with
la peculiar: dt matinee film runs
Paris, Dec. 17.
interesting shadows thrown ph the
again,
S. /R. O. sign out this week, both first; then Vaude; then film
back dropvby the reflected light. It
matinee and evenings at this boule- to give those: who cariie late a
Is odd that with the. myriad imSame
picture.
yarlety
house.
Chief
reason
Is charice tb see the
vard
provements in this most complete
yaude of Nobl-Npel show-arid-a-half: repeated at night,
to
system of- illumination, the. light ef- returnFrench chansbnnler, who has been making a sprt of semi-continuous
fects here are no. better thkn the
in pictures, and yirhose 'Ademai- AvI- performance. Matinee price Is: 66
earliest form of Lple Fuller's dahcei
for any sedt-In the house, arid halfateur' fllm is the pomedy success of
with a flrti effect- dccldediy inferior the season (it the Collsee.
that to stdnd up. Evehirig top is
to Ida Fuller's: The serpentine is
Noel-Noel, is funhy, 'and the crowd $1.33.
almost wholly .depjendent upon the goes for him in a big way. His ebhgs
Bill is. an attenipt to give real
light effects on thie robe. Apparent- are all about a poer. mugg who giets vdriety—all types of acts-^and only
one '^nuro her is strictly French That
ly' the throw at the K^ll Is too. long
into trouble in some small way.
is Paul Colline arid Rehb Dorin,
act
for the best results. Next lime it is
Joe Jackson In his unchangeable
used it might, be interesting to try tramp-arid-blcycle act is on the bill, wisecracking singer - monologlsts,
got the; biggest hand. They ate
the effe,ct pf a glass trap.
submerged by the Prehch headlinef.' whostrictly
Parisidn; development,
a
/Fowler and Tamara. get a special This act always.fioes .big here, and: usually singing in the tihy iritlset all; to themselves, or their fliie Jackson oh the boulevards gets al- mate Montmartre cabaret theatres,
skating dance.
They, work on f a most as. big a hand- as when he plays arid they always write; their oWii
slightly rialscd plktfbnn and pbs- tlie Medrano circus i-Ihg.
Stuff, which is usually pblitlcdl comHazel Mahgeani arid; three other ment in verse; Perforniefs of this
sibly on the chrome plate, this reylewer;.slttlng too far front to get :0ther girls do an acrobatic dance type have.'never?been tried .in a big
Bridge
does
well
number,
and
Jbe
an pppprtuhlt'y to. stie. The audltheatre, before, but the experiment
eh.ce at the ;Show caught was not with a lightning drawing act, iinr worksi
A little platf orrrt has been
markedly enthuslaptip, but this tutn iisual here. Suzy Solldor; known to biillt f or them in. front bt the aprbn,
over fur a liaind. : Cltises'. witlr -the-A.nxerlran-iuiblIc, alhgs.j-jyitli-a. Svhere-^they -^tand-cand Tedte their
4orchy^y.oice-arid-a,-flhe-appeai:ance^
a; llahce"T>3r^he7Il'6cke^^
stuffr^"'gIve~airtmpres3lpn-ot- inof a stir thah
and white smart costumingi And, as she should raise mo^e
timacy. Theli" cracks are. just elever
•
she does.
always, splendid precision.
enough to tickle the a.yerage PariIn all, supporting bill shows enhimself a
Only .film other than. 'The Little couraging liberality pf this house sian;" who likes to thirik to
smart as
gp over
Minister' (Radio) is a highly bob- tpwaf d Iriternatlonal type of yaiide wit, arid not so
heads of the audience.
tailed hewsrecl.,. Entire show runs unit. Althouigh headllner ts strictly the
of act -is emphasized by
Intimacy
two hours and 26 mihutes., Business French, otheris get a break, and since
it fpllo'ws a horse number
that
fact
'
•-—cttpaelty.
Ghie^ this i s ther-mest—sue^s ful v aretyT gy; jKoDerto- dp Vasconcell
hPuse in Parlja at the niPmeht, it's tremely clever high school rider,
Worth i tumble by .U. -S. acts and This is really a circus act, but the
their bookers.
/ Stern.:
N. Y.
stage of the Enipire IS big, enough
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Gpmbinatloh

Montgomery
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MET, BOSTON

.

-

.

.

fast-moving dlvertls-senient is linIn and year out, sur^
viving all trends and piassing fa:-^,

dimmed. Year

.

Lewis .-has worn

; Vorltes,

;

JilSiJiatr,

tered plug hat, tb an pibbligato of
;nifty^grosse3.'

Those concerned Will read those
b.o. statements with jileasure this

,

Land.

Wecic.

are; the

framed

.

:

—

Bcreen, it was swell, entertainment..
AS; for Lewis,' he still puts out in
tiie. grand, mariner. His showmanship remains fresh, prbgresslve and
Imaginative. HIsi capacity to pick
talent, hia khdck for weavlniff the
components of his staff into a
tightly knitted, perfectly, geared,,

get

gems

in the unit beautifully
,bn dn eyerdpijedllng stage•

four

Maisy

arid Brack,

viferiime

;

tumblers;

monPcycle equiGirls enter as a line, but
librists;
soon break into tumbling; and effect of their work is heightened by

,

,

end. The way it's laid out, strbngest puhch act In the show is spotted
shut. .''-''':[

:

...

Starts off with

;

gracing the rostrurii Xmas
week; Paired with 'Bafnuni' (UA)
oil the screen, it possesses no monflbut'lsh

.

arid Dolly,

turn; that's been around
many.'years and still; satlsllea as
an opener. Lewis and Mb ore aire
deuced, knd they mopped up what

okay aero
..

for.

•

,

'

.

,.

on sLagw. T empo fo r
fl pot
vaude. and radio are different, arid

tPUgh

'

.

..imDai baiids/.dp.n'tVjBeem,tb_gj>.jjg.ej4t,
To give Osborne all due credit, he
tries hard to get away from this.
But in doing, so he's unfortunately
.

N

e xt te-jferris^potr-fbr-veeala^fr
'Bulldbr-Upper,' wrilch he sells well.

:.

an .ehcbi'ei TThis turns but to.
be only a preliminary tb Leah iRay's

own

:

.

which

the'

.

'
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bit, drid; in fact,
'

the uhlt.

The Fbhzales puU
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off

-

.late.-.'

iriiportanre t^Puld~•hb- lipottftd -cen-: ih-t-hf'lv-nPnRrvnefl. act.::trally wlthbut interfering for a secHeart'.
..'Here Is
/
ond "with the regular shovr run-off screen,
,

:(i-'.aa-)
,

on

all' within ;_20mlnutes.. flat
stalling ...it.: b_uti.;^.-U^e; d^. piatlnunx.
with the'daftce"
fcmmb foil, once dnd an unbilled; frprii; an antr-cllriiax;
-arid GlVyana heating
stumpy; stooge twice, but that .Just tcahi, GazaUa
plenty With a broad: 'Gaprolongs "the' pointless. -prbceedlngs. things' up
fbr anptlier.
fadingcar.ucha'
then
Boys don't exit badly,^ pbnslderlrig,
A better result wbUld
but that's because they go off via ijdnd riuriiber.
the >bdndthe last have been written ,had
.

.

:

.

The President expdtidteg vph the
progress of iW4 drid the outlook for
winter sports .get ..in swing at
Lake Plapld arid the isfage is set for
thS: Allaupthiann- trial In Jersey.
Pathe follows up the; alleged Lindbergh kidnaper; throVvlrig together
shhts of the / courthou.se, proscr
cutors, defense dttorriey.'j, Haupt^
mann, ;etr!.> but \Wthbut any bf /the
personalities doing any talking. If
permitted inta the cptirtrponi, the.
cameraman .should provide strpngi
load riiaterldl fpr the new.srecl;
mdz;e.:pf mist oyer the Saar
,. The
cbntlnues to bccupy newsreel attem
tlon,- -Hear.st this -week phoiogrdph.tnK uiu:ivai; oC Brltijih tVooii.s, to police the district and, dgdlri brtnglng
.1935;

a sock rou-

.

.

;

..

'.

boys slap;eabh other arburid withbut
appedrlng top burlesque; It's fast
:}11 the way.
vaude purposes only, in which/they
Dick and Edith- Barsto^f take the
satirize an old-time jazz band; Ex- hext-to-.closer dnd isuccossCiily hold
cept that the boys sacrifice every- up the high pitch already .stacked
thing to underllnlrig, rosultlne in lip for the uhlt with- their familiar
poor ;comedy arid poorer music. toe; dance, on .the stairs and all the
Fact .tbat a \band act of such name other good' tbe-tapping they unload

My

;

.

tine of rpugh-hbuadtuhibllng that's
.certainly in a class by: Itself.
In
some inexplicable way the tliree

.

.

'

;;

-,

:

;

,

EMBASSY,

a by minuet by Elidd- girts.; Later on
'Hdrrls and Misst Ray. dp an intimate
bit ph the apron thdt climaxes their

band

medley, of signatures of farhbus
radio brchs. Swell, except that hb
one In the dudience seemed to recognize the -signatures, with ' the exr
That flhal
.cetitlon of the final, one.
bhe Igpt a hand. That flhdl one was
the Rudy Vallee signature. Which,
perhaps, is iirohical.
-l--.
Osborne band also essays a nov«lty. number, .obviously intended for
.

.

-

-

^

vPcallng..

;

p.ta.nce, Iri

for- wear,-

.

:

Hb.&lyes them.'HereV
Ish*. f or

Miss Ray easily- '\vlns them with
In bietweeh, result being
.'•
Pretty muph d, hashiV
.'Pop (joes Tour. ::Heart' and •InvitaThere's a trick, nuniber, for in- tion to d; Dance,' latter augmented:

caught

a
huskies heayc around
looks rather the worse
Her obvIPus: courage and
Jdcques Charles' set arid costumes
save the number.
Next is the Blue Bell gUia. best
line in Paris, Miss Blue Bell also
puts on the "English dariclng numbers in -the -Folles Berger.e^thc real.
arid knows her
Folles; iri Paris
stuff Glrli, have blue ;costume's with
white fur trlmnjlngs, probably tp
Follows a
suggest Santa Claris,
fairy, castle tableaux in full, behind
a gauze curtain, with the entire
Four

wbman who

Like the Rex, the Pdramourit useS
Neece and Ridge; presented a skata mounting
ing turn by the usual two-lad-dnd' a large orchestra on
and disa ppearing p latform--fer-the-;lass, combo dispjays a ratner varle
Picture is 'Dede,' locally
overture.
belies
mat
tha,t
routine
on
a
gated
here for Paramade
musicker,
good
Skating
it.s
brief running-time.
'Little Dutch AJlll,' colstunts, dre standard, but the tap- mount, plus;
1
dance give8.:aGt -an edge over- others ored cartbpri,
of its type;
Ann Lester, warbler; does well In
N. Y.
Had; ;everything when
the deuce.
caught but an apt selection Pf songs,
(NEW8REELS)
Fourteenth street house seems to
There's a little Pf this and d good She seems to hdve absorbed a great be after a; distance record with the
Slegal
Al
imtechnique
the
deal
of
layYear's
oh
the
Ne\y
of
that
(leal
last half bill running 24 minutes
That, .plus her
parts, to p upils;
Put bere.i:_;SBbrts_atie^
<>-ver-^ie4hrJee-hPuc-llmlt. Eyideritiy_
a,
emphasized, includirig a rather IPrig nafuY'dl endowments, made her
intentional, since some of the film
^
v;
and detailed pictorial summary of cinch here,
menu, is shorts which never would
HaiieHdrmbnlca
Freed's
Carl
the year 1934 in thdt realm,,: rib
be missed. Weil planried stage bill
13 mlns. and
branch pf which appears ; to have qulns followed for
for the holidays with twb comedy
much
Pathe !cpmpiled slipped over soundly. There's
been Pyerlopked.
acts, a dance flash, a sirigl ng turn
of Intrinsic value in the turri and it
this review of Upsetg and new recand a band; number, all .put^ together
should get over, fairly easily any-^ with sonie thought ds. tb values,
ords, piecing Ubrdry" shots together
where; Freed himself inserts bits
Only neW act is Billy.Hayes' bdnd
in what:: becbihes d fdst and highly
the .spbon-ratMlng and JeiVg
-tvf
iriciudlng fpuf flpeclallata
-littfereailng teaurner
of- IV,
harping that charabterized his pld: Not
particularly strong, and; hamPatho's sports album for; li934
•
.actV
pered by poor instruhieritatlbn. and
-loading off the shpw^iNp.. 2:bhoseri
Gold;, iRaye "arid" CrPss", act; pat
by the Emb pfogram builders .i.s terried albng lines of a kribckabbut a- holdlhg to nuriibers which ha.ye;
Musical fare
Unlverfjal's coverage of tTie recent trio, didn't achieve; ariy thing in; the growh a bit stdle,
Tennessee lynching attempt, with next- to-shut niche. Boys completely should be kept freshened up. Has
resultant, killings and; courthpUse lack any worthy material, rdther the virtue of rurinlhg swiftly, with
burning. U;. brings this here a little constantly appearing to be just four- iri'terpbldtibhs arid' five riiiriibers
Sufffers
:

applause the audience was
handing out night caught.; Their clPser. AH click.
With the unit merrily on its way,
dancing, is 'way above the Prdlnary,
and they, keep their turn: mbvlng. Gregory a,hd LeMar step into a nice
spot for some clever gag
If, oh. occasion, they try a couple warm
of gags that ate hot XDi}JiimnyJthei^JS^}\9i^
when backed Up by a;band.arid a big
can be forgiven for that sweet toot
hPuse set. Repertoire includes didos
file work.
Will Osborne In the trey should pri a, bike' pump, rubber glpye, sdw
Encore,
have come put better than he did. and, a vacuum cleaner.
Band has name- .arid class enpugh, bit, bagpipe; effect on a toy balloon,
but suffers ifrom. a poor allgnmeht with whlskbrbom gag, grabbed off a
Act is rapidrflre and
of .numbers. It's been noticed around good laugh.
of late that all radio- bands are In a well-tlriied.
little

.

mdrquee

value.
Promises much at start arid builds
interestingly- right through r flhst
three acts,' but a sharp sag in the
shbW's
riext-.toTshut tather, f puis
chances and the slick balilro.bm turn.
Minor arid Root, cah't quite redeem
matters; with a soundly successful
closing chore.
At the barrier break, Mulrpy, Mc-
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:

.

ickers of

;

\

.
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Wlnhe

^

;

Baltimore, Dec. 27;
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Nothing particularly dLstlnguishing- about this Btahdard; five^act

;
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.
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> Eddie dahtor in 'Kid Millions'
(UA) is on the sdreeni here this
week, with that the probable rea-;
son for the house sluf f ing the stage

:

.
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.
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arid

Besides setting Henry Kalis and his the fact that they' weaiv fluffy,
band on the stage, the producer has divided skirts, not tightSi giving a
further eldbPrdted bn the grandiose redl feminine ImpressiPri. Malsy.and
effect 'by laying out d cafe, scene in Brack dlso are clever, for this town's;
the hydraulic pit, occupied by the speed. Girl is goodlobklng and uses
Met vocal ensemble, .Ohe pf the tlie shape of her legs tb bring out
mbst pretehtlbus-iobklrig sets ;Gbur'- the full value of the balancing.
faln has unfolded here, and yet not
Rest of bin consists of two stage
overdone,
bands—Lecuona. Cuban Boys and
Rode^s^ SJ^PSJf orchestra.;
'ii-UJiit,. aab;el.ed.-:'Welc.omo. Phil,! ..Is. Alfredlaunched by -a vocal Introduction by Cuban bdrid rates th(S stage, alKalis, lyric hand-made fbr the oct though it •would be okay in a night
imcasioh.
Kalis, ho crooner, ; but a club. Anyhbw,. the rhythm
smart shownian, has never been presses. The tzlgdnes, who used to;
handed a, siriglng assignment before wbrk in a boulevard cafe, put on
dt_the^blg .hoyse. \ But iii; a|, slin- d better act.
Twb bands are.. placAd "back tpplei; iemi-patter indriner. h,e Pomes
through admirably,, while groups Pf back bn a revolving stage, with
the Elida Biallet do impreissions of spepial IPcal cblor -sets adapted to
yariPus band leaders, Interruptirig each, and on its last, tune the Cuban
the lyric, it is an ambitious intro- Putfit revolves but, with the. curtain
ductloh for Harris, but with the up; drid the other orchestra swings
^/
adept co-ordination between stage Into view.
Old-f ashloried vaude touch Js
band and^ Betty' FrIedm^^n•s ballet
the
girls it just escapes being too long, added by ia'glrl walkihg across
hey^re^jeady-for Harris when he qtBgft h'^ fore each a ct, holding a
... ^
.
comes on to relieve Kalis of the batPn number aloft.
Picture is 'Cavalier Lafleur,' local
He acknowledges with a neat spiel
and immediately brings on Bernico: military comedy with niusic, *ery
S«en».
Howelli mimic. She's, swell, dnd in- ^^ood l),o: locally,
cludes Ih her rep ZaSu PittsTHep^
burn, Lionel Barrymore .and BarSchnozzbla for
bara Stanwyck.
N. Y.
.

Value of scenic type bf program
Which RPxy invented before the war.

.

.

Girls,

stops the shbw and gets the

.

away
to enable the
French,, being a horsey,
with it
people, fall for his work in Wg v^ay,
especlaily since his timing Is nearly
perfect and rlder^s mo'vemonts are
Imperceptible.
Th^re are two English acta of
ac'rbbatie :'type:- ' Ha^er Mangean
-

.Crawford -Gable-.

In .Metro's .'Forsaking
:'

.

tically:

distlhctibn of doing it with less ef- for the old Strand on Broadway Isi
fort than ariyone had .yet shown, still pi-oven here. Paramount is the
Tells one gag.and brings on an un- brily prPgram house in town, sticknamed stooge, who doos dll the. rest Irig to this kind -of show—the others
of the work. Stooge, as it happens, use Vaudeville acts^arid its buslv
has a much better set of pipe?, than nes.s, although riot always satisfacexpected, and socked over, Walton tory, has by no means been subject
comes back on stage for the bows. to nosedives, such as the Rex and
Closing shapptly, with color and. Gaumont - Palace take 'at: times.
spree; is the Rimacs orchestra, sellJacques Chdrles, whb stages the
ing, fif.teert mirtutes .of hot syncopa:-. Flscher-Steln FPlies Bergere shows,
libn; sPme singing and considerable is the Pdrdniourit program stager
hotter than hot dancing.; "That gal here,.-:.'- , •;"
rhumba thrower, especially. Is worth
His Christmas week opus Is. ah
lookihg dt nibre than Price.
example of Tils .ability, to get-.aAVay
Film is 'Bright EyPs' (Fox) and with a gobd Iriipresslon without
than
better
evening
biz .Saturday
HC: titles
really doing Very' much.
Kditf.
average.
it 'Fairy Tales,' for no real reason
except that his pririclpal set repreaents a castle. It opens with Mitty
and TllUo, adagib quintet, In medieval costume to.rhymb with: the title.

;

Air Others' and Ted Lewis and band
Boston, Dec. 28.
qn the stage gives the Capitol every
Harry Gburfaln, With the strings
omen and guardntee of a smacko on the budget loosened up for New
gross. And probably—if prophecy Year's week, takes full advantdge of
..Is
permissible a: holdover. .Day: his oppPrtunities - and the Met's HOafter Christmas, when catight, the called 'miracle stage,'
rbpes were up. and the young fplk^
Phil Harris and his Ihtimate mike
.were conspicuous; On stage- dndi whisperlrigs, supported by Leah Ray,
.
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N. Y.

here, as the enlir*

;

,

.
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Eve

Tear'a

house seoihs set on ballyhooing the;
celebration show. After the screeioi
clears With its ihhumerdble announcements of the late perforinDiorie quihtuplets and their Xmas ance, Eddy Biirston lays down hia
Fox watches tlvem try tb baton in the. pit for a minute .and
pdrty
make reservafloat the Mprro Castle; Par looks urges everyone to
this Way all the
down uiion the rdging River Tiber;; tions -early. It's-'Iriiitation
of LlfeV.
way through;
TJ finds Scott and Black returning:
fare>
.(U):is
fllm
the
to Engldnd; Fox sees a Spdriish.
Frank Gaby and Frank. Coii-ville
rebel hailed; Hearst attended the
this
week.
take care of the laughs
npcnlng nf thft Rantn. Anita race
and Fox :WIvne^th hay^e-aeWdeaTy'dlffSWrn-':
California.,,
in
track
sim- ;
cameras fPllow two CPloradp lifers gags, ;the reaction is sphtewhat
liar
Both, employ fltooges, which,
to freedorii dtter their sbbmisslon tP
might accpunt for the slight resema hew tubercular serum' test.
blance.
fair ariioiint pf huriipr pervades
Three French MiSsbs, open with
the show, its earlier ;stages bielhg
feats.
Trio is good-looking
marked by .a golf game in Britain; derial
and hot over-develpped in the musby political bigwigs,: narrative pok- cular line.: .Routlhed fast, displaying sly fun at th^m; by a Gali^ ing plenty-; of bpdy. fllps and turnis.
fornld chlnip^s b.ehnyior with a Gonville oh; hext .with soirie silly
little db^r, arid by a Aob' of French stepping first.
His fuhniest bit bemutts posing for; harriess, bbdy w:ear ing a lakeWoff bf a burley stripper
and. the like;
chanting a ballad and then tfeaslrig
Two shprts as usiial, d FltzPdt- the mob. Returns later In a Chaprlck travel talk (MG) and dn Issue lin disguise, which is the signal for
the 'Stranger; Than Fiction' a tell blPnde to enter the act;
in
series (tJ).
Pappy, Zeke dnd Ezra, from up
Bujjineas slack Saturdiiy .after
Westchester way,; air their mbunChar,
noon.
tain music 'Via d microphone. EUpn.
Brltt handles the yodeling chorbs
and hdngs on to the las.t lingering
high notes. Group's verslPn of 'The.
Y.
Last Round-Up' still shows the life
Neat: iiye-act combination here, of this Billy Hill classic. Gaby and
combining dll the essences \bf gobd< his ventriloquisms follow;; A stooge
vaudeville. Blllj: on paper, is lack- lambastes him f rpm the box, also his
ing only in, singihg, but actually ferrirrie pair tner, whb has been dplng_
works but to coritaih sufficient of some fair dancing.
..thdt.
Norman Thomas quintette closes.
..Opens well with the DeGuchl Act smartly dressed with a modernJaps, a fast risley. and tumbling istlc drbp, and fPursome in tails, A
in
the
deuce,
turn; Cookie Bpwei's;
trick drUm'mer at the sidelines steals
could have been further; Up in ^ the inost of the dttentiori, .however, dnd
running -if hbr chdng^d^hls^materlal- .qockB-everything-ih-sight. Standard^
a -bit riibre -ofteh,-— Gbod -audlencer "Hcibflh'g arid spTrttudls cpmprrse tH«
act, wltb plenty of laughs fpr the
rest; of. the material.
,.:;',:.
mob,' .
Bin ran; bver an hour.
Foy family is centered. Five of
the Fbys,,Eddle, Jr,, featured; with
the three boys dominating in the
clowning and the two gals uncork-;
ing one or two neat song choruses,
Paris, Dec. 20,
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Big things apparently planned

New

;

sounds another note bearing on the
Teutonic" mess. Miss Steele makes
a poPr newsreel subject,
Pathe brings S'welllpictures 0? the

.

:

VARIETY

holds. Isbbel Steele's return after
iriiprlsonmetit in Germany b.n .«ispiclpn of espibnA,f'ei Isb by Hearst,

.

.

mob

.

. ^
; .

,

up speculation as to 'what the future

EMPIRE, PARIS

with an extra long

the holiday

.
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some legit hooting during
.
few mlnute.s.

;

:

Mex numbPt

gonevto town on tliC;
Instead all
exhausted. 16.' and curtalnia oh that.
ajfter
Pretty oni for the .conventional finish
shutting shpw.
min.s;- In
has, cooled
Team s thfi fntervcniiig number=has
.classy act, but tpo iprig,
a. white;
/iiay O'Day
terplrig l.s strictly modern,:' dccpm- tilings off.
appeals tb the crowd
pllshed and suaviely presented 'set tenor that
pcrspri-:
There's distlrifctlbn in here, but he couldn't save a
'

;

.

Hoot

Minor.-^'dnd

;

.

;

jpood,

also.

soncr,
spPttlng pair of Keyljoard cdTCs.sei'.s allty -girl' xvhb miked pne;;
.went off withbut a;., hand.
a.s accorhpanists, but-' some shaving
^Im-:
on each of tlVe'thfiee Wutlrie d'aricciT :S'oxt to Hjloser Is Herman
familiar
troiipe
in
the
his
and
bm-g
-by-d;UO-«ould-be-done,- -- Ti'mberg "got'
.capacity 'Thui'.sdiiy', iM.it'.j^ni'tuifny-'tM^o'-'
•

.-

'

;::

•

,

,

i-ibu.se

'night,

was

^•:'.:-

'r

;

;

'
.

(Conliriiofl,

on pagb -2^)
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VARIETY
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1,

Happeni^ One Nig^^
love" arid ''No Gre
''it

''It

Happened One Nights ''O^^
Century''

EXHIBITORS NOMINATE THE

OFFICE GHAMPION OF
"L6^ Angeles Pcaramount Broadwcty

BiXL

1935^^^^^^

opening

biggest in thecrtre history stop Audience reaction
lapst enthusiastic

women particulai^
avco

^'Dallas Majesitic

Broadway

Bill

opening abQve

average stop Second dcxy best gross in eight months
stop Finest reaction ever witnessed opening box
office hoiir earlier

today slop

WiU^^^^^^^^
§1

onne U

Spmgfield l^ou Bix)adway

Bill

^ning

WARNER

Inggest

MYRNA

FRANK CAPRA'S

In

production
9?^

idly^nflmaqstie^op Bro adway Bill some doss vw&fc

twb previous great

hits stop J.ook for record/'
erB.
-

\A/altcr

A CO
''San Fifdhdsco

Orpheum Broadway

sensationdi stop First time iny

as Well ds

men

actually stood

Bill

opening

exper^^

up and cheered

Gongrotulationson cmother top hit^

stop

Connolly

L,U^^^

t

Helen Vinson

;

Tuesday, Jahuaiy

inrnririr

1935

1,

arid had been
dark since June,
Product featured will be/foreigh
pictures which Rolsenfeld, Meyer
and Ira Slhimoriis. will themselves

ORPHEUM,

Was'an In-and-outer

House Reviews
ACADEMY

distribute.

In addition to the. feature; opening
program included a Filmarie newsof Jan; 1
(Contlniied from page 23)
(Pictures how filnilnot of about.to start, ar* liatad bolow alphabatleally what amounta to ani- ovation do'wn reel, 'Moonlight and. Romance' and
a
'Popeye, the Sailpt' Cartoon.
Cameraman.)
here, which is to say that perhaps
by atudiba. Symbol! ara.: D—Piraeter/ A^Aulhe^^
CHAFUN
A-^ertr^tde purcell
Gall Patrick
a .qyarter of the house toolc their
Frank Tuttla
Aklm- Tamlrolt
hands otit of their pockets .land
<Vnlt«d ArtUte)
"Unuslgned
Corlo
C—
Rafael
PBOD17CTION MO.
patted.
Not much for most spats,
.
'Cast:.
Eldred Tldbury
^ (I4th week)
but that nieana somethiiiir at; the
Jbhn BOles
Samuel S.. HInda
Baltimore, Disc. 28.
'!>—Chulea Chaplin
Academy.'
Jiinei Knlghf
.Virginia. Hammond
A—Charles Chaplin
•Little Minister' (Radio) will more
Chic 8alc<
SoUdad JImlnes'
Kellei^: Sllstera and XiyiiCh also inC-^RoUle' Totharob
than , adequately assuage .the b.o.'s
Irene Franklin
^AIl the King's Horiea*
Irn HbrKaa'
vited, to <come back and do some
maw: this week; Stage fare, hoW^^Beclpe-^or-MnyJaK
IIMw-weA) CaBtf
morey' "ThiBjr obliged' with the -^Gon- ever, does ^-succeed
(Ist^ week) V
1>—Frank T.iittle
In producing
Charles Chapllii
tinental' which they sang with spirit
D—^Bugelie Ford
Lslwrerice Clark
PaiiliTtte Qoddard "
more thian a modicum, of entertairiA.-T'
Max Olersberg.:., that got them more: of a 'hand for. mient,
Carter- DeHayeh
especially when the last three
C ^nnasslghed
Frederick Stephanl'
'':'.,.:
good-bye.
Henrjr Bergman.
a
turns strike honie.
VCast: -•
'.Herbert PleVde
Atan-Oareia
showihahr
the
has
Meliho
Frank
Edmund Xibwe
O-rHenry Sharp .A
ICana^awa Brosv openi .Jap trio
Norman Ainslfejr'
...'
ship to break things up* No long demonstrating rlsl^y routines and
Victor Mcliaglen,
.Cast:.'.Tlhy Sanford
'
He does I^edal barrel-balanclng._ Ohe of the
routine and an enc.O£.e.^
Carl BrlttSonDr. Cecil Reynoiai.
MEtBO
Mary Bills
hot stick to any one of his numerous boys further exparids: by doing a
•Wcflt Point of the. At^.
'.'dOt€MBIA.:
:'
Ed.Everett.
Hortoh
<8th week)
angles for inuch more than a inln- head-stand
<On«« A UentlemaB'
and juggling four balls
Kathcrlne DeMllle
D-r-Rlchard Rossbn
<6tn wiBek)
ute, even though he may come back while
Arnold. Korff
in that posltlqn.
A—^Tobn- Monk Saundera'
jj-ir-Vlctor. Schertzlnget
later: with some mbr* of the same.
Marina. Shubert
J. K. McOulnesB'
Second bh the list, Fritz and Jean
Bradley Kins
.'. Eugene Pallette
It makes for smartness iind effect;
Phillip Dunne
Gen* Markey
Hubert; have both -man and .miaid
C-^lyde DeVtnna
'MIbrMbIppI*
Two men and a girl helping. The clad in masculine tails V: toppers
C—Joseph AVallier
:
Cast:
(7th week)
inen work hard, but the test thinfor druhkrdevilry and; inebriate
Wallace Beery
D-rEdward A. Sutherland the girl does Is to changes costuiniilllan Harvey'
They got but fair reRobert- Toiing
dancing.
A ^Booth Tarklngtbn
Tulio Carmlnatl
come on for another look. Har^ sponse.
ahd
Maureen O'Sulllvaa
Henry' Myers
Janet Beecher
four or iSve .dress switches in the
James
Gieason.
Herbert
Fields.
Tala Birrel
Johnny, Miaxvln has been, ardund
Ru8aell.:Hardle
Hugh
Wiley
flif
-easy
on
eind
always
brief
turn
Hugh WllUama
here often with his fancy cowhand
Robert Taylor
'Cast:'-;.;.
ITerdinand Gottiohalk
good,
too.
Costumes are
eyes.
get-tip, guitar, and Oklaliomy has^l
Robert Livingston.
Blng Crosby
; LulB Alberni
Gallfornla Revels, .dance flash, yodeling. This, trip through town,
Rosalind Rnssell'
W. C. Fields
Claudia: Coleman
opens. A man and woman team;
Henry Wadawbrtli :
Joan 'Bennett
Virginia Hammond
Johnny is' carrying his Tjrother,
'
Mickey Rboney.
Gall Patrick
trio of steppers and a couple: of con
Gilbert B.m^rjr
Frankle, :wh6 splits honors With
Claude Ollllngwater
Jean Acker
tortibh 'dancers^ One of the latter him, and who, at performance at*/Yaneaaa: H«r Xova Staiy*
.Que.enie Smith
'Mbtaken Identitj*:
<ath week)
is the outstander and should go tended, snagged by far the biggest
John
MlUaii
I><rWllilam K. Hofrard
Mostly slow control and acclaim.: Frankle has all Johnny
places.
: Stanley Fields
I>—Phil Rosen
Hugh, .^alpole
Arthur Hoy t
bends, and when she bends she get.<i hais musically) aiid displays further
A^PhlUp Wjlie
Lenore- Coffee
Harry- Meyers
Albert DeMond
all twisted lip. Audience recognized asset of hieing, able to garner laUghs
O—Ray June
" The Cabin Kids
Fred NIWO; Jr.
Cast:-..
the difflculty et «om(& of the work by hoke mUgging and. recitation of
"
Molasses and January
C^Joseph August
Helen Hayea >
sis
Kath'erlne Claire "Ward and she got as much of a hand
tallTtlmber poetry. ,He was deCast:
Robbrt Montgbmerir'
In general manded back for. an encOre.
anyone on the bill.
Fred
Kohler.
Sn
Conrad Nagle
. .Lewis
Stone
'Wla
or
Xeee^
routine
the turn might be improved
Florence Rice
Ottb' Kruger'
Nell Kelly knocked oft a ram(Sd'week)
X
one
the:
Hay Rbbson
forthal,
but
\ Geneva Hitckell
stiff
and
It's
bunctious 9 rnlhs. in the next-toDt—Elliott Nugent
Robert Allen
Donald Crisp
turn;
girl carries the
.•AT-rFrank R. ^ Adams
shut with her roughhouise routine.
Raymond .^albuiii
.VAgnpa Arideraooi
Fihh l» 'Imitation of Life* (Fox) JHas been sonie time since, the lass
Charles B'rackett
Osoar Apfel
Henry Ste phensoa
-O==IW0^TDV'0t
with~F<sx-iiBws,^some shorts—and .hiaS_ lunged across "a "rostrum herejt
:
Ireaa Franklin
.Dorothy Granger
~
-Cast:r—
'
tlBW^l3tiiict:^trallers. - Academy- rtl
.Frank Conroy
Jeesle RalpE
and soon had the crowd cooped up
Joe Morrison.
'Devils Carca'*
Violet Kemble-Cooper
ways does go overboard on the film in her pocket. DUie Lee ':-(2d;:week)
Lionel Belntore
salesmahship. Stage show runs 7?
'George Burns
The closing flash act jUst about
Lambert Hlllyer
Alleeii Prlngle.
Chic.
ihlnuteg, but doesn't bore.
Grade Allen
•A Anthony Coldeway
Lawrence Grant
topped everything that went before
J, C. Nugent
C^BenJamln Klliie
Crawford Kent
Donatella
Iri audience estimation.^
'Cur
'Reeklese*.".
Cast:
Bros,
and Carmen bettered a quar: (Sd- week)
Marlanr Marsh V
(6th weA)'
ter-hour before they could get off.
D—'Obarjes Barton
Wallace .Ford
I>^VIctor Fleming
J'Cftrl Datzer
Two
play ac'
The-Bros—(A) oppn.
-A OUvc r-jeftrles-HoHywOodF^e c 3fi.
C. Gardn«.r Sul llyaa-:
'One More Sprlngf
P. J. Wolfson.
The revived and refurbished Fil- cordiohs, third an assortment of
C^WllIlam
Melldiweek)
Joe Manklewlcs
< 7th
.'
Cast:
marte theati-e (pictures),; which wind, instruments. Carmen then Is
Henry King
0-^George FoISey..'
"Fred MacMurray
opened here Christmas dky with intro'd for a sound contprtionlstlc
A ^Robert Nathan
Cast:
SIr Guy Standlnir
Bdwin Biirke
Jean Harlow.
productloni caper,- followed later by just a ruhBritish-Qaum'ont
the
Ann Sheridan
(W.llllart Powell
C—John Scltz.under, operation by Dr.- of-mihe rhythm tap dance. What;
'Pow€!r,'
.-Prank, Craven".
•/Cast;
Franchot .T6ne.
Hugo Rieseiifeld and Abe Meyer, Is gave the act a wham at flnish.le the;
William
Frawley.
Janet vGaynor
May Robson
mob arid bringing bn'i separately, of ma ahd
thei
arty
John
Coi'
for
bid
making
a
Warner Baxter
Henry 'VVadswortb..'
Douglas Blackley
Henry 'Stephenson,
the foreign pic colony. General ad- pa by the four young people. Pa
Walter King
'Now I'm A Lady'
Jane Dorwell..
Nat Pendleton.
mlsh is ,40 cents and logos 55, with plays an Italian shepherd's wood,
(3d week)
.
Rosemary Amea
Ted Hoaly.'
and Ma manipulates a tambourlnie
Sunday.
Saturday
and
mats,
on
D Alexander. Hall
Astrld Allwyn:
Rosalind RiisseU
Handled under similar policy by with such artistry a: real lesson In
'
A—Marlon Mbrgan
John Qualen
John Davidson
George 'Dowell
Hollywdod Theatres, a F-^WC subr rhythm develops;. Audience fell
\ Roger Imhbt.
'Manglity Marietta.*
Mae
West
<6th week)
.
Nlok .Foran
sId, for the. past two „ years, house heavily for the sentimental atigle.
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the audiences for some thrilling feet
and knee drops. He started the
procession of almost steady -applause.
Only letdown was in the
deuce, Reis, HamlUoh and Rels
stumbling with old and Ineptly delivered comedy. At the finish they're
hoofing, and that's where they're
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they are as strong -one time as the
next.
Friday night' they showstopped' and had' to beg oft.
j
i __
.

.

.

so bf ten

a wonder most bf the audience Isn't
shouting the, answers before, the
conalc can deliver them, but yet

<-

.

:

•

.

.

Orpheum

.

,

'

.

-

;

replayed the

,

.

.

-:

,

:

-.

"'•: .'..•.

"v

One of 'the Orpheum's steaeflest
vaude repeats, Collins and Peterson,
murdered them next- to-closing, following the fair, though audienceappealing, singing of Jack Arthur,
Collins and
sustalner oh WOR.
Peterson have played, parlald and

.

.

'

and adorned with flowing liioustachios, keeping up a steady flow of
mild chatter as he swings high over

.

'

.

:

.

.

.

'

with ah

ip.ight

excellent novelty, Homer Bomalne,
Ih a seveh-milnute picture of "The
Man on the Flying Trapeze.' Works
the swing and rings in comic tights

-

•

'

.

..

•

This show started

.

.

,

tliiia;

.

•

'

and many's the

results,,

'

.-

A—

'

better layouts than this failed here
to get halt the response this one did.
Maybe audiences are seisonal, like
vegetables.

•.

;

v

'

a knockout reception. It's seldom
that a five-act: bill plays -to such

:

.

,';:'".

.

•

•

.

A fliled house maiae for a pushThat Xmas spirit
pver ;.audlence.
iworked wonders, every act ;getting

.

.

ft

Eddie Cantor's; 'Kid AriUIons* (TJA)
the outlook was rosy. With yaude,
however, it was a surefire guaran:^

;

•

In.

week made no dllference ;lft
comparison to what was on the;
screen here Friday rilght (28), With

.

'

N, Y.

"What the stage presented
holiday

C—

'

25

VAKIiJTV

:

Closing .^f fame" held' mb^
the hoke adagibing of DeMay, Moprtt

and Martin to male piano accompaniment; The tangles of the billed
two boys and girl went over' very
nicely; the audience giving them a
strong hand as the traveler wa.s
.

rtrqwn.
Thay, lltrg thft rpat nf ^hf
acts before them, should hope- that

every week is Xmas.
In order to get as much of a turnover as possible, stage end -was held
down to a fast-moving 50 minutes.

.

V-

.

;''V. ';''

".,.'

Scho.

;.'

'

,

.!

.

:

'

:

,

'

.

'

ORPHEUM,

.

—

.

:

'.

'.

.

.

.

'

'

.:

'

.

,

.

..

.

C—'William

Klein
Toat

:

;
'

Edward Keane
Walter Long

.

Rnmann

—^Aania

Xilonel

Temple
Barrymore

D—George Siets
Arthur Soinera
— --A—
Wells Root
O—Charles Clark

Myania

Alden Chase
Begins at 4r

Trotti

•
:

•
,

,

X>'^oBef 'Von Sternberg
A-Wohn Dos Pasaoe
David Herts

Jackson

,Oast:..

Will Rogers
RoeheUe Hudson
George Barbier
John. Bradford
Roger Imhot
-._:siia Summerville
.

G—Josef.

'

.

-Von.

Claire

.

Thomas

'
.

;

:

'

w

Beck.'

.

Charles Sellon^'

'

:

.

Ruth Gillette
4ae» White'e 1»U Soaadal^
.

.

.

:

.

.'

Leila

Mighr

M^u'de Eburne"

Ladlslaus Fodar

.

Howard

g-^ed
'
:

-'

:

oa Varade^

weA)

..

P." Worman-- McLieql-

Green:

.

•"

,

Siegfried

Cast;
'

"Margo: '
Iris Adrian

MonroeOwsler~ " ~

.

-

Frankle Thomaa
O. P. Heggie
Helen 'Parrlsb
- -~-

'-Rtclrtra-Quinir

•

'

Bess Meredytk
McGlll

—~

•

.

'

—

Caat;

.

.

Gloria

Ropc»
-:

--

r-.-GleWa

•

•

Olehda Farrell
Helen Morgnii

Benny

Hublii

'

Pnrr.e.il

:

.

Winifred Shaw
;:

:

-

'
.

Patsy Kelly
Willlani Bi Davld$bn

—;Byron*IiTiskln

:

.

'CHllonitt'
-<lMt wepk)

D— Lloyd
A— RalDh

.

ajul

.

the

WaUl

Jerry

.

.

:'

.

'
.

'

.;

.solidly,

(iVcs.-icd

liico

this helps
trid'.s

;

Art

a nilUlOn

ha.s
'dollars
of.
iJaoU::

overcome many

..shortcomings.

deuce spot, Is iso-.so v.Tude
it's, a' combination monolopuc
:imlt.ation .of war .sounds, plus
various .bli-d- calls, little of which

;

and
.'

11 In

.

.stood; oil t at)

standard vjiu^e.

;

.

.

.

Ili.'rtfrr;

pmr-irefean""

'

'

.:

.Olenda Karrolt

,

;cllck

farV,

'

_K(ljRvcrpU
'

.

.'

.

Dolore.i' Dpi
I'at O'Brien

:

Mllloi-, i»v

Julius Kpfltclii

,

Both

,

oC hnrm'()iii/,inf,' toned in.

Block

C—UndSBlgned
Cast:

J'Jast. -

\

1

•hc.eiv

Uacon

Warren Duff

breum'

..-';

cldodly in bad taste.
Collogiate trlo^ two yoiithful. girls
aiid a :boy, open with stereotyped
rontliK'.s of i'oonng and. With a hit

-

.

.

.

.

..

L, A.

and .::iee .should bo
that mat crowds at. this house
„arc; -larKoly 'Of-^.the ftimllj: \tyiJC':aii(r
arc d''-ncar-profanlty
their :hitff of
to!

JoHepli Cawtliori.
Grant Milolioll
-Dorothy Dnr(\

Jtdachi(:k.,

altho\)gh " Shaw,

-.

'

.

RKO

Far

.

-

Hugh: Huibei t
.Tolsoii

D—Max Relnhardt
William DIbterle
A—Wllllanj..,ShakeBpeapc
;

•

Frank McHukIi

.

Charles Konyon
Mary McCall, Jr.
-O— Ernest Ilhllsr
:

..

atuari

Urady.

'Alice
:-

-v.

',

--

P<)i,vc1 1:^

.A(ioli>he.'MciiJiM).

;

.

.

-

:'

Dl.ck

'-

Mayo

'MldHuriinier NIglit'H
'..'
.CM n-eek)

.

.

-'

.

C

'

Dunce*:'..'

'

-

-.-

Manuel Seff
Georko Barnes

-

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
;
Oouple of standard standby s help
the current week's stage, show and
give it the necessary holiday pep..
First two acts do not help ttic house
vaude
any in living up to Its
:
slogan.
Top honors go to Shaw and tee,
with their inimitable brand of hoke
pomcdy, and to Fay Courtney, back
In tills oountry after a trip to the
.

'
'

':

week).

Aklm': TuinirofC
..;

Hans Adier.

C—rBarney

;

:'
.

.Bobby Connolly

^

.

(4th week)

CtiaU

Al

.

:'.;

(30TH CENTUBT)

D—Roy Del Ruth
Marcel Achard
A—Rudolph Lothar

Peter Mtlne

..

Iluby Keeler

:

.

.'-

'

.

-

'Follies Betsere'

'

,

'.

'

'

.O-rUnasslgned
.

Cast:

fr):-

-

'

'

IKS.-.'

;

Mnsl ea l Nnmbcr

(

(9d week)

r

.EapV. »nl(lwli» --i
C—^To'n'y C;;nidlo

Rumana

Hcdl Schope
'

'

.

.

;

D—Busby Berkeley
A —Robert Lord

.:;'

Vour

(6tli:

A—Bradford

Mllla Davenport

'

Jiito.
.

,:ir

'Golddlggers of
.

.

-I>l<!leaer

D—^ArPhle

Leonid Snegoff
Eleanor Wesselhpeft

-

:

'.Go

.

-

'

:

WARNERS

.'

.

;

Charles Judels
Paul Porcasl
Rafaelo Otblano
Grace Ford

'

;'- —
DOWNTOWN,
'

.

.

Elly -M'alyon
-'-

Bob Kortman
Bud Csborne

'

Helen Vinson
Ralph Bellamy

.'(IM week)'

Atnaworth Morgan
Jack Wagner

Tetilofr

Oeorge: 'Raft';
Carole Lombard

'

Gary Ci>oper
..

—John

;

:

'

'

Anna Sten
.

D^Bdward. Slomaa
A-^ulda

Lynne Over man

Aetrtd Allwya
(Itt

'

-

•
.

.

Stbclid ale-

nipl

O'Neill

Smith
Robert Barrat

.;

-

Ward Bond

(4th wieek)
-

Henry

C. Aubrey.

,

.

Paul. Fix

Jflaht'

c-r^reg(g Toland
Cast: .:

-

-

/

'.

-

Spotted with plenty
and bright costumes,
three dancing blades whirl in some
mighty heat numbers, taking the
stage alternately with a fenrime, who
knows what terp steps are all about.
'The Sliver Streak' (Radio), shorts
and nPw.s on the film side.

'

Cbarlca French

.

;;
-

.

:

Helen Westley
Qena Lockhart
Donald Meek:
Nydia Westmaa'
Otto' Hoffman
•Boy of. Flanders*
:

(Sth week)

D—Marlon Oetaring
A—Gny. JBndore.

.

Oalllan

Ve« Heads

-

•BiuBbia*

BUUe Wilder
Howard I. Tonnt

Taaaetgned'":."

Warner Baxter
Herbert Hondla
loha Qoalea

.

'

,

-

.

.

'

Del Hendersoa "
Babr RIcardo

.

.

:

:

'.'.Henry Travers

!

.

•

Helen Mack
Douglas Walton

.,

Llttlefletd

Alice Ardell

(Ut week)
ohh; Blystbne

-

-

-7—T

:

tor a closer.
of vivid color

-

.

;

..

.

—

,

.

.'

Vldor
A-^)Sdwln Knopf "
Paul Green-''
'V
Edith Fitzgerald
Lynn Rlggs

James -Bartoa -—
'-:'•..'

'

.'Leota Lorraine

haiider la the

D—King

Caat:'-'.:'

Hyams

Luolen

.

;

.

James Burke

.

Ruth Bart

'Weddlna

.

Roland 'TounS

Corrlde
Frank

(SAM OOLDWTM)

Josephine Lbvett
C~Luclen Andrlot

ZaSii Pitts
:

-

Mlliman

Donald Woods
Margaret Lindsay

-

;

:'

Buck Jones
Polly Ann Toung

,

.

.

Tom Reed
—Arthur
Todd

Coat:.

John Nattcford'

Jerry.

-.

:

Bill

Rabach
West

Pacger'

C

:

A—Wlltpn
Cast:

^Romeros and Duclay.
Mexican dance act, in a real flash

smoothly.

(2d week)

—

-C—John Hlckson

•

'

Mllburn MorantI
-UNITED BTATK8

'

(«h week)
— John Robertson.
A-taara Ware Bassett

'

Charles Rngglct

'

D—Al
;

-

Jln o

'

—

'Captain Unrrieaae*

Qltks

Mary Boland

'

Aflene Judge
Oeorge White
aleaner Powell

v

':

Charles LaUgbtoa

..

.

•

'

'I<Iorentlne

,,.

.

.

D ^Robert Plorey
A-r-Ben Hecht

.

'

.

Blll(r~Belcher

Matt..McHugh._l_
Harry EUerbe

:

cif Crimanii Trail'
(3d week)

'Blders

.

.

.

.

:.

.

Douglas Fowley

-

Josef- -S-wlckard -''-..-;

.

Spencer. Charters

.

:

.

.

'.

r.
.

.

.

'

'

.'
:

'

Gene Raymond
Frances Drake
June Claywortk

'

•

A

set of pipes.
personable /ouiig
warbler to sing the songs as the
authors recalled therh would put
this stint over Bocko.
.Pat- .Rooney and Son are the
headliners and they're in next to
shut.
Doing their familiar dance
and patter routine, act went over
-

Erik Rhodes
Rnss Powell
Gordon Westcott
Mary Treen

.

.

Clark Wtlllama
Spencer Charters

Boyd

.

'

.

^
-

.

'

Ralph Lewie

Gregory RatoS:

Cast:
Btenry .Hiill

.

Claudia Dell r
George Hayea,
.Kane Rlchniohd
Bddle Featheratoiaa

^*

Oe ne-L ocfch a rt
Sleep 'n" 'Eat.
Dorothy LIbairo
-

Cast:

'.

«aat:
Alice Faye

XetU

'

".

Bill

'

James Gieason

Harlan.Xliompsoa
Walter-DeLeon

O—Alfred

Oladys Lehmaa
^'0^-Oeolirge Sobneldermaa.

Med Sparks

'

L eo McCarey

'

Cast:

;.

-

Arthur Caesar

(4th week)

.

.

Buzzell

C-^harles Stumat

Robert Dillon

'

-

,

.

finish that

-

Bodll 'Rosing
Addison Richards.
T ree V
Berton Churchill
Mary Russell

•

.

(aerial)

fell flat bepauso
wound up In thin air. Needs a
would mean something.
Pease and Nelson, song writers,
resurrect some_of _their- brain children for the customers, but the one.
who does the singing has a har.sl)

It

.

^ ——Dorothy

•

D—Dddle

Jones

Olive*

-

-

Sid Grauman
-ffNTVJSBiSlttr

Or-Eddle Linden
-Roland Prlco

.

'

Charles Stevens
Lalo Enclnas

Ai—Ootavus Roy Cohen
Wallace Smith

D—Harry 'Revler
A—Ben Cohen

.

.

which gave promise of a stout

audience hand, but

~'...
Cast!
Wllllaro Gargan
Patricia Bills
Allen JbnklUB

'

.

Ixiat City'

'.

Transient Lady'
(Bth week)

:

,

Butler:

'

.

Robert T. Shannon
Albert Cohen
C—Janies Van Trees

-

Conr.oy

(SBNNETT)

'

The

:

.

.

liulsa Esplnal

Bdwln Maxwell

A—Harry Leon WllsoB
.

:

:

.

-

(2d week)

.

skit

:

-

Richard Carlyle
..

Miller
John: Twist'
O-rNlck.
Musurs:'ca
'
Cast:
BdOa May Oliver
I.

Jimmy

Harry Woods

Dodd

'

Seton

Wallace
*Basales of Bed daa^
j(tttJi »eek»

:

.

-

A-^tuart Palmer

Iforgain:

P

TInlIng

A-aaok Tellen
deorce White
Sam Hellman'

Dorothy WllBon
"
Paul Kelly
'

'

..

:

D—

Hank Mann

.'

'

lames Dunn
LydaRobertl
CUa Bdwards

Plgott

^Lawrence Grant

.

Richard. Cromwell

P—Sanies

Tempo

:

Henry O'Nelir
Edgar Kennedy
Jed Proaty

.

.

'

:

:

'

Jane Darwell.
SterUhg Hailoiralr

'

'

'

'.

'Marlehe Dtetrlob
Cesare Romero
.-^ Llonet-Atwlll:^- Bd- Everett Hortoa
Alison SklpwortU'
Don Alvarado
.

'

.

:

.George O'Brien

.
.

Eddie Cronjager
John Trlbby
William Hamilton
'Marier en a Hoaeymooa'
:
- _ -i«h week)
Lloyd Corr!g'a,n

Stembert

'

-

.

Randolph Scott

.

.

Frank

'.

«Jaat

Ginger Rogers
Helen .Westiay _
Victor Varcopl
Ferdinand Munler

.

.

"

"

D—William McQahn
:

.

.

Sid S^ylor

A—
-

Irene Dunne
.Fred Astaire

.

.

'

*Capriee. JBspaaaollf
(12th week)

•

'.-.-_
'

Reginald Owen
Leroy Mason

—

ast
:

-

:

-

--.

Jack Oakie
Katherlne DeMllle

A

•

.

liOretta.Toung

'

Man's A Van^
(4tta week)
D Bddle Cllne
Harold Boll Wright
Agnes C: Johnston
Frank Mitchell Daaey
C—Frank B. Good;

•When

.

..

;

'

.

Hobart' Ca-vanaugb
Grant Mitchell
Otis Harlan
Nina Thellade
Arthur Treacher'
'King (b( the Bite'

V

''

Opening the program is Dave
Mohfthan, xylophonist who dofs.
some pretty clever work until he
climbs atop' a pedestal and tries to
play with sticks tied to his shoes, atakeoit-on Will Mahoney's specialty.
Where Mahoney actually dances ojn
the xylophone, however, and gets
real music, Monohan Just sits a nd
stumbles into discords. ' /
Joe/ Morris- and Co. -deiiced in a
;

Pallette

'

Clark Gable

:

,

.

Mickey Rooney
.AUvIa de Havlland
Eugene.

.

Wellman-

Iioindon

C—

-Cast:-

'.',

L^iulsei

— ROStf AieXSrnde^

.

liConArd Prasklns
Charles Rosher

(ATHERTOM)

.

'Roberta'
(«th week)

'

.

.

RKO-PATRK

"

Gene .Fowler

.

Anita

Donald Woods
.

~

~

A—^ack

Herbert

-

Gilbert' Emery.
Philip' Dare
'Call "or the WlWr

D—William

.

Blllie Bellport

.:

Sam Hinds
Bernard Slegel
PARAMOtTNT;

'

'

.

.

'

Hugh

liTunler

(2d week)

Charles Coleman''
O. P. Huntley. Jr.'-Cedrlc Hardwicke

.

'-

'
.

.

De-WIlllam Seller
A—Jerome Kern
Otto Harbach
Jane Murflh
Sam.Mlntz
-Eddi e Cr unjgger~

Betty Furnes
Arthur Byron

-

;

:

'

.

Robert Pitkin

:

RADIO

-—

.:.

William Stack
May Beatty

'

-

.

'

'

..

Frank McHugh
Hunter

'.Ian

.

.

Natalie Paley
Ferdinand' Gottschalli'

'

'•

,_-'
•

Rurke

Blllle

.

Andy Devino"

.

•

George Hassell

'

.

Warren. Hymer
Geo. Barbler

r

'Mowbray
Elsie Ferguson

.-Alan'

,

George- E. Stone-—

-

.

RusseirHtcks
Edward Brophy
Harvey Stephens

'

Potts, Jr.
i

Lamar

:

.

life

O—Harry

.

'
.

.

(6th week) V
l>^—George Marshall

'

Rocke

;

;

William Fra.wley
Larry Crabbe

.

'

ReglS: Toomey
Isabel Jewell

.

—/SAvonney BJackson
acktfu r
idne

Cast:
'.

Ricardo Cortea ..'
Constance Collier.
Virginia Bruce

'

.

-

C—^UnasslgnCd

.

:

Mrs. Leslie Carter
Colin Tapley.
Charles Rlchman
"

Jean Mulr

'

'

Frank McGiynn

-

-

.

:'.

Eddie Welch
Paul Gerard Smith

..Cast:

"

Bvelyn Venabfe'
Bill Robinson
Hattle-MoDanlela
John Lodge
William.' Burreaa

'

.

Ferdinand
'

Brown

"Joe D.'
:

.

:

.

-

Rtliiydta

Dick Powell

-.

.

:

.'

Eric Blore

Miriam Hopkins
Nigel Bruce

.
'

... 'Hold 'KmVTaV
(Ist.week)
I)-rBen Stololf

'A—Dam?)H

.

Douglas. Dumbrllla.
- Biir
'Shadow
of- Deal
(2d week)

Fellows Johastoa

William Coneelmaa
CS—Arthur Miller
Cast:
Shirley

'

'.

.

:

-'

.'.'

Gaft:

.

..

Renhnhan

'

•

James Cagney

"

•

.

-

.

O—Ray

,

.

.

D—

.

Tito Coral
Sid Say lor
Gilbert Emery
Fred Kohler, Sr.
.

Harold Huber.

Uttle Colonel*

<Sthweek>

l>—David Bntler

'Becky Shara*''
(4th week)
Lowell Sherman
A-^Wlillam Thackeray
Francis E. Faragoh

Cost:

Maurice Chevalier
.'Merle' Oberon
Reginald Owen
Ann Sothern
Robort 'Orleg
Walter Byron

.'.

-

Crawford Kent

:

(PIONEBB)

'.

:

:

.

:

'-;

Tamlrolt
BIsa Lancheater
lAwrence Grant

.

•

.'

:

••

Aklm

Oeorga Humbert
Mick Koran
Robert Gleekler
Siegfried

MacDopald

Parker
Frank. Morgan:'"
Eddie B'rophy

:Cacllla

'.'::

hers.

.

Janet Beecher
Monroe: Owsley:
Dewey R6blns6a
Joe Twery
Grant Withers,.

'
:

PAUL

'

:,

Paul. Ce'vanaiigk
..'

Mary Doran

.

:

"Hatdel' Turner
Joe Brown

The

Mae West

"..

.'

•

.

.

.

C!—pKarl Struss
Cast: ..'"

Nelson Eddy.

^

Cast:
Spencer Tracy
Claire Trevor
Henry: B. WaltbaU
'Alan Dlnehart
-

Daniels'

Cast!
Jeanette

M

Robert

C^Rudolph Mate

,

.

.

:

.

..

A—Philip

;

.

<«h week)
I>—&arry Lachman
.•

.

D—W. S. Van Dyke
A~Vlctor Herbert
RIda Johnson Tooas
' John Lee MahlnV

Stepln Fetchit
Grant Mitchell
Daate'a Infenia*

'

"'

'.

.'.

'..

,

:

'

.

:

ST.

,.
St. Paul, Dec. 28.
Despite a frigid wave, which kept
many indoors, this week's variety
vaude bill plaved to goodly nuih^

.

.

.

'

.

rMi'.><t

imp.i^itis.

to

the

bill

.

was-

-'— -^^^GoivHiHied-o;n--pager3-2-)'---7--:-^

:

Tuesday, January

l,

1935

VARIETY

...
.

.
.

.

.27,

tie N

VARIiSTY

28

Tuesday^ Januaiy

Swedes No Like Mae West,

WiD

Wylie's

Dec.

liOtodQh,

Magyar Nix on Marlene

22.

Julian/ Wylie, pantoinline producer, who died 'Dec ^, left estate

valued at ajpproxlmately |46.PpO.
He left everything to his widow*
and she is to be sole executrix.

.

MEXICAN FREE SHOWS

Paris, Dec. 22.

Healthy pickup in the. Paris leg|t
and a last minute rush of
openings Js puttlne every playhouse
season,

town into action.
sFoilowihg a couple of busy yeeks,
yesterday .(il) capped the blimax,
The Nipu-with six presentations.
veautes Is adding to the recent rush
of operettas wUh a niuslcal called
Du
ver nols,
by Heni^i
'VacatloriEi,'
Andre Barde and Maurice: Tyalni
aild aided the busy critics by giving
a preview in the afternoon. The old
after
revived
Antolne,
Theatre
bankruptcy, showed a piece adapted
by actor Max Dearly froiii the KngIn.

B^hk Spontoririg— Bank Book Acts

•

;

.

if

Sunday morning shows

ree

if

'to rellev«

:

flim theatres

'

iC-T

or

.

P^. M-

ParlSk

Government's .prbgram

'

from excessive taxaW.,
Paramount took some other tlon got knocked for a goal t1i<|
censor socks around the world last minute It reached Parliament, and
Hungary rejected 'Scarlet result Is loud, renewed threats of 4
week.

ORDERED

customers at the Cine Princione oit thia largest local clnenia.8.
Exhibition of bank book gets c'usShows feature Ameritomeirs In.
can plx-H>ne full length and six
Its

Tax Cuts Nixed

se^

Incendiiry

Its

iriature,

ideas of Justice.'

Looms as

Strike

Btbckholni, Dec. 81.

quehces and because Its whole
themb tends to the perverting of the

'

Mexico

of

:

iSweden doesn't oaro for Slae
West. Her la,test fllm, 'Bello pf the
Nineties' (Par) hais been banned
here by the .censor board.
According to the board the film
is rejiected because 'of Its brutalizing

Free Admlrtion

.

City, Dec. 28.
SometlHngr new In the way of
presents; to custoniers is being
institution,;
'bank.'
local
staged by a
a savings bank, has started.a series

1935

1>

Empress,' giving no reason, for the
'Menace' was rejected, in
move.
Brazil because of Its numerous murders. An occasional killing Is okay,

pal,

strike,

Ing

with niaybe

men

leglt

In.

Joln^

y

:

Chamber

Deputies

Finance
-London, Dec..'-:22^
in Brazil, It was explained, but Par Committee rejected, by i6 to B, the
At thie sixth annual meieitlng of overdid it in this flirt.
shorts.
bills to reduce by 20% the stat*
AuDec. 14,.
llahi titled "Man Number ^15/
This isi said to be the first time General Theatres, Litd.,
tax on cinemas and to allow th«
thor Is Edward Woll.
Mark Ostrer addressed, the share-,
in banking history that a bank has
municipalities to cut the pbor tax
jacqufes Deyal's'^ 'Marie Galante,*
staged free film shpwa for its cus- holders.
Theatre
at
opened
version,
legit,
In a
subsidiary of
Company is
by substituting another levy, pos-t
tomef ia.
LjrriqUe
de Paris, and the Trianon
62
GaUmont-Brltlsh, t controlling
radio sets.
slbly
presented a Johahrt Strauss opertheitresi of- •*fhich 12 play vaudeEntire film industry is ajghast, and
etta, 'Les JoUesVicnnOlses' ('PTietvllte, the prlncipjal one being the
ty/Vieiinese'). The Potlnlere, which
are frantically trying
leaders
has
trade
Company
liondon Palladium,
tried a yaudeearlier this >
hot paid divid$hds tor the past
to bring pressure on the commitvUle i^rogram Without -any luck; rethree years, and when. one of the
tee to reconsider its decision, They
opened with a three-act-comedy by
stockholdiers suggested ah. .Investi
have been keeping the exhibs quiet,
Guy des Cars called 'Croislere pour
gation and examinatibn« Ostrer ex
In the face of continuous agitation
-Paines' ('Uidles' Criilse') and thie
turessed hi s appro
for a shutdown by a promise that
sixth opiening was contributed by
the
Motion was made that with
reduction was really coming It
in
MonDeaiix-Anes
the little
GonQurrehce. of the .directbrs. the
They
everybody, would be good.
Paris, Dec. 22.
martre, which is showing a h^w
committee to be fbrmed by the Ashave the cabinet arid the chairman
wisecracking reyue.
Revival bif Offepbach's 'Creole,'
sociation of Investment Trust Comtheoretically, with
-finally of the commltee.
In the operetta field, two amblpanies and Insurance Compani<es be starring Josephine Baker,
them, but that doesn't previail over
tious-productlons-have - Just opened :-conaecrates^lss-Baker as aL fuUlocal political motives for Killing th"*"
•Mandrlh,* a veify Frenchy and likely
and a reconstruction scheme with fledged French headllner- Opening relief.
Paris. Dec. 22.
;
and
toi be iiopular muslcker, at the Mo-.the directors, and report at a sub- 4ays of show cinch Its success,
has
architect
Ma^rast
Government
These motives result from fact
gador, with music by Joseph Szule
of the stock-, all credit is being given to the star,
plans for renovation of sequent meeting
that municipal elections are due
the operetta.
and bobic and lyrics by Andre Rl- submitted
to
not
holders;
the Comedle Francalse in 1936, to
yolre and Rpmain Coolus; and a
Colored actress has been here soon, and a lot of the deputies, and
Although not officially stated, it
their
pe^iped-up version of Offenbach's cos't 1230,000.
understood the Investment Trust since 1929. and most Of local public senators are also mayors of
Calls for enlargement of orchestra Is
ably think she was born In one home towns. If they vote to cut
•Creole,' starring Jbsephlhe Baker,
be Assoclatibn will recbmmenS a dras- prob
now
Ipges-whlch-are
eliminating
Afrrctfn—colonies; he pobr"tar"tl«y"wlirhayora-tough—
which chased tlfe~ Verneull-Benr
tic reduction In capital, which In oTthe French
orchestra
hind it; construction of an
farce, 'School for Taxpayers,' from
some quarters is mentioned at a although her accent is strongly time facing their constituencies, beThe yerneuU-Berr pit, now lacking ; installation of an full 60%. This scheme is under- Harlem. She's become one of the cause they will have to make up
the Marlgny.
controls for all stage
piece has moved to the Renaissance. organ; electric
the loss In revenue some other way.
Btbod to be favored by Gaumont- big Parisian stage personalities.
the
in
running
water
machinery;
More Openings
Started in the FpUes Bergere as Farmers, who iire no great film
which Is the largest
Brltlsii,
Opening at the Michodiere. which dressing rooms, and air conditioning creditor of General Theatres. As
an exotic danoer of the Charleston goers, will kick hardest.
..V-.'^
;
done a
has Just finished a revival season^ for the auditorium. V
sociatloii feels that the properties In eight years she has
Poor Tax Hitch
Ministers now will get the project
is a Paul Geraldy plays, "Do, Ml,
were bought in bOom times at top markable amount of hard work, not
tax cut is
final approval and setting of
kid
poor
to
the
French,
that
Pact
enough
learning
only
operated
be
Sbi, Do,' with Victojp Boucher and for
cannot
prices and
coupled. with the state tax reduction
The Porte date to begin work.
Hugyette ex-Duflos.
the public perfectly, and play un
profitably on that valuation.
report hesitatingly In that language,, but for film theatres is tough -on the
Saint-Martin, which had a bad flop
Gaumont-Brltlsh
Last
-with- -Gabriei.4^^erne!8_-:operetta, -VMAIil PURITY CAMPAIGN.
showed its^nvestment in-General also. to sing and do a considerable exhlbs. An attempt will be made
Local public to separate the two measures, 1£
•Pragonard,' is. trying a comeback
Theatres was •.Written pfE and no amount of acting.
raves about her 'cute' voice.
the legislatures are obdurate about
with a revival of the old opera Frenchman Thinks Pic Dirty, So longer regarded as a book asset.
'1,
Her energy; translated by ter the poor tax,
bouffe by Cremieux, Jaime and
Tries to Burn Down- Cinema
stage; is one
on
work
hard
d'Herve, 'Little Faust.'
But such a move may make the
iUiiess riflcally
I^wrence'iB
Cert*
over.
of the. things that puts her
One other last week opening of
Paris, Dec. 22
leglt interests'angry, and lead them
London, Dec. 22.
Importance was that of 'Twilight
Young: Frenchman of 17, son of
to take part In any protest move
.According to report, Gertrude
of the Theatre,', by H. R. Lenor- an eminent lawyer of Lille, Is- in a
which ifllm iflen may favor; .Legit
MG German Impor Due
mand, at the "Theatre Aes Arts, Jam with authorities of that town Lawrence's Illness, which Was given
has already had relief from the
31
Dec.
Hollywood,
more
Is
ear.
put as abscess In the
whlbh Impressed E. Ray Goetz, now for ibblng too pure.
state, tax, following Its strike of a
Is
importee.
German
Luise Ralner,
here, as one of the two most worthObjecting to film 'Night of Folly, serious than was at first suspected.
couple of years ago. It now only
She Is now understood to be suf- due to report at the Metro lot latter pays the turnover tax, like any other
while French pieces now playing. shown at the cinema there, as llcen
Other one 6betz likes is 'Prosper,' tlous, he tried to set fire to .the the fering from mastoiditis and, if nec- part oit " this week.
It Is Interested
was " prosleyted by 'Bob business. Therefore,
Girl
produced at the Montparnasse by atre by means of a turpentine bomb essary to operate upon her, will be
tax part of the
he was Abroad for only in the poor
Gaston Baty
This missed, so he brought a stench unable to play in a film which she Ritchie when
present program.
mu
Widow'
'Merry
setting;
Metro
Another new one, which got good bomb to evening; performance. He was contracted to appear In with
It's areued thiat nothing like thle
steal affairs with Franz Lchan
notices, is Noel' Coward's 'Private was caught and will be prosecuted Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
would happen if the film trade here
LiVes' at Michel.
were organized as a whole, Instead
Of the older ones,- Sacha Gultry's
of being split Into a flock of more
•New Testament' Ts gaily surviving
-operating associations.
or less
at the Madeleine; 'As You Like It'
One moye to concentrate the or^
.
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World Draw

Stars'

bringing In business tor
still
Jacques Copeau at the Atelier;
Louis Jouvet Is having his first hit
of the season with the 'Constant
Nymph* at the Athenee; Jacqueis
The biggest Hollywood money
Natahson's 'Summer*, keeps going at stars outslde-the IT. S. and In ord&fe
the NouVelle CJomidle uji.ih Mont;
«
are:
martre; Lucienne Bogaert is carryEddie Cantor
ing 'Barretts' through a long run at
Greta Garbo
the
fordespite
the Ambassadeurs,
Marlene Dietrich .
eign ring of the play,: and TOeuyre
Shearer
Norma
has a solid success In 'A Free
Janet Gaynor
Woman,' by Armand Salacrou. Big
George Arliss
mystc hit remains 'You're Me,' with
Paul Muni
Koval, at the Bouffes Parisiens.
Clark Gable
Casino de Paris show is running
Colbert
is

'

By Wolfe Kaufman

^

Hungary swears by Paul

Karloff.

,

..

LUkas, a

home

boy.-

'

•

.

Into the red,
will

and new nude numbers

soon be put In to liven it up.

V.A.F.

much hope

Gable. In Japan few, if the firm has
any, performers can outdraw Boris dalllen

man and

Companies

Checic by

An Jnelg.ht

:Qri..chplces is

glven by

for KettI

foreign win
ners as Mkrlene Dietrich, Claudette
Colbert, Mae West, Gary Cooper,
AcSylVIa Sidney, Blng Crosby.
tually" however, this company points
out its foreign leaders should list
as Miss Dietrich and then Cecil B.
DeMllle and Ernest Lubitsch, these
directors drawing above the other
stars

Paramount

lists its

the check w' b the companies. Metro charts its most potent stars in
foreign sales as the Misses Garbo,
Shearer and Crawford, with the
Laurel-Hardy combo a close fourth
Cl.audette
who possibly might displace Miss
Ronald Colman
Among the 10 best stars Miss Col
drawford on a close recount.
This Is according to grosses in
Universal lists its star strength bert's listing is rather novel. Be
the foreign markets during the past, abroad as Boris Karloff, Margaret sides being a new inclusion this year
year and is exclusive of the United Sullavan, Buck Jones and Paul it Is a Columbia picture responsible
'It
States. The checkup Is via the for- Lukas.
for Miss Colbert's .inclusion,
eign departments of major comWarners, 'rates Paul Muni, Kay Happened One Night.' This film,
panies and Variett's own repprts..
Francis, Dolores Del Rio, Joe Brown, known throughout Europe as 'HolThere are several other players James Cagney and Al Jolson In that iywbodr Miami,' and In some spots
who have been moving up the past order, mawara (5. KoDinson is very as .'The Walls of Jericho,' was one
few months and may shove some of strong in Great Britain, perhaps the of the strongest clicks abroad durstar there, but that ing ^34-and Igavo -impetus -tb- othec.
the present list out of the way-by strongest
the end of 1936. The most progres- doesn't hold away from the British Colbert: pictures. 'Cleopatra' (Par)
also helped her.
sive are Katharine Hepburn, Mar- Isle.
Maurice Chevalier and Mae West
United Artists' leader across the
garet Sullavan and Shirley Temple.
There are also some strong favor- water Is Eddie Cantor with Colman •aire the most obvious names not inW
eluded among the 10 leaders. Chevites who are limited to various in the deuce spot.
Radio has little or no star alier la still rated potent,, .althourgh,
areas.
Major among, these are
strength in the foreign fleld.^ Kath- he has slipped somewhat, but there
Charles Beyer, Annabella, and Mar
arine Hepburn has been, coming were no Chevalier pictures retha Eggerthi all of whom are tre
along
fast but isn't established yet leased around the world during the
Contipopular
the
pnendously
on
nent, and Jack Buchanan, who is and hasn't even been seen in some past year with the exception of
Dunne Is spotty 'Merry Widow,' which hasn't yet got
spots.
Irene
very popular in England. In Brit
abroad. She's strong at times but around.
Cani&da aind Australia^ Bu
ain,
chanan frequently outdraws the Is not deemed a strict draw on her
Anna Sten is another who may be
means practi- up with next year's leaders.. Her
Ann
Harding
own.
despite
most potent American stars
the fact he's never meant anything cally nothing In England
first picture, 'Nana,' bumped into a
in the V. S.
Internationally Fox tabs Janet lot of trouble In many spots. France
Charting the stars around the Gaynor and Warner Baxter as its was offended because of the 'llterworld brings out some peculiar leaders. Shirley Temple Is promi a)py' mauling of Zola and In other
items. In Australia the topi draws nent, however, and will lead the Fox spots there was censor trouble. Her
ate Cantor, Mae West, Margaret list If continuing her present pace. second picture hasn't yet been wideSullavan, Arllfsa, .tanct G.nynor, Col- T\'l.n nogers is lost In E\irb{)e while ly distributed.
.

.

ganlzatlon of the industry is resulting from the fight on booking
combines led by Tobls, In which the
American concerns are taking a bltr
,

part, in a meeting this week the
-new—anti-eomblne-=-dlstrlhn' outfit
decided finally to put into effect •

boycott on combines, and as ia rb-;
suit of Its energetic attitude a move

was- made, to end Henri Clerc's Independent distributor^ association
and fuse it with the new organization.

.

.

WB

'

.

Paris, Dec. 22.

Paramount,- which has-been con-,
French production to dlstrlbuting, and to some extent, the
.

fining Its

.

:

.

London, Dec.

Variety Artists Federation has
complained to the Ministry of Labor
that imported circus acts are found
to be getting far more employment
than home talent; in some cases 10

times ad much.
Ministry replied that acts im.
ported are novelties which could
not be gotten in England, and as
such their value can not be compared to local talent.
V. A. F. is hot eatlfifl :& "with the
.

reply, and has called •
meeting of its members .to thor
oughly go into the quefltlon.

Ministry'

.

.

22.

;

.

'

.

-

made by small

financing of films

dependents,

making

may

In-

return this year to

own account

pictures for Its

at Its Jolnville studio.

Henrt Klarsf eld, head of the
French division, says he returned
from his trip, to the United States
.

with authorization to reopen production, but hasn't decided whether
to go ahead on it or not. He'll make
his decision in Janua.T, and If a
film is made he hopes to have it.
ready ..o show to the trade in May
for next season's release.
Meanwhile, the policy of releasing Independents as sweeteners for
American product is being con;

tinued.

•

.

-

.

;

;.

,
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'

.
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By Wolfe Xaufmaii
was a good, one for fprelsa
an American standpoint.: International ahbw
tlU la. dominated valmoBt completely by motion .pto«
turM and Americans atUl dominate the> motion picture
bueineBB. So whenilt li stated that for Americans iriter^
tiat
liatidnal film bla waa good,

called.

i^riyone

-

^

,

'Jiiteraatibnai film

^-That will long be rfememir

-blsi

>

waa

that foreign departments

.6t

o^cea a

'

U.

S;'.

Thus

break.

'ft;

:

iQlmers could afford

During normtUcy the foreign

-

Those figures gave the' regiiUr front ofBc^^^
hoys both In NeW York and Hbllywopd, who've

h.©;

beeii

eltep-chlldlng the, foreign pfflces for years; -a lot to think.
"

was

.

-

market

.

si>ots fighting it

.

.

knew -about Alexander Korda. it was
picture In London that put hirii' over, "rhat picture, waa icing Henry VIEL' It hot only clicked arburid
the world but Immediately established Korda. When he
followed that one prontp by a second sock film, 'Catherine
the Qreaf there was tio longer any 4oubt, Korda was In.

•'
.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.
:

.

:

:

up arid moved into New York; Hired publicists of
experience, called meetlrigs, opened ofltces, Introduced
stars and sold plcturea It was the first tlriie'a foreign^
company had seriously operied up fer national distribution
in this country arid it was nb kidding.
.

it wasft't. only

Q-B

'

.

;

:

'

-

;

.

•

.

and 'lYesh
:,

;

a quick

import foldUp
business.—'Chrls'to.--:

:tT.

S.

:

:

.

-Royal Faniily,' retitled 'Theatre Rbyal,' pleased
Is .dbing .well.

'

-

.:

waa

Italy,

.

with

too .busyJ.reorgariizlng legit- to do anything: .

or about It

it

',...

.

:

:

::^'

—-^

'-.
-

—

.''-

;.

•.';

'

'

v

.

:

;

.

.

;

Jt"^

G-B

-

'

.

.'

It's

'.

,

'

not an Impossible Idea and the Ostrers are reported

.

~

being done 'by Hitler In 'Qennanyy. 'Urider-.
stood advertising, may .be allowed in Italy later.
;Brltlsh radiP remained essentially dull and casuaL High:
apot of the year in Britain was the royal command performance at the PaUadium, which was broadcast theatre
So man}' people remained
;gettlrig~t2,600 for the hour.
home to listen and such a drop' in show biz takings all
^around, 4hat It became evident hbw- much harm cpUId bb
done. It Was :he first sample British Bhowmeri had of
'What real air bppbsitlon, such as the U, ;S. experiences
v'
regularly, cari do, arid showmen didn't at all like it
V Songs didn't Imean as mUch ihtematlonaliy as they
few numbers cpmlrig over and goirig
might Quite
heel*
Splnrilrig
back, but no reki lmp(>t% Pr expo r t BOCkH.
did well abroad, one of the biggest in: yeart,: everywhere
except -In- England.— Hill -billy song»--generaUy-wereT-the
best of the Americari export tiineS, Europeans Caring for
them Jn a; big; way. 'Little; Man, Ypu've Had a Busy Day'

.

.

.

;

;

;

.

'

:

;.

,;

:

:

:

:

(i.

W

'

:

registered;

iri

,

,

Britain.

Vaudeville was dull to dead. There waaj: talk of i:vaude
revival in Australia bUt nothing happened. In ;linBiand
:

;

.

vaude did- pretty: well, 'and this WM abbUrtha
in the world, the ^U. S^ iiicluudid, where

cpunV

'

:

:

'

.

'litaritly 'still

talk of British international buying out (iauiriontBritish.
Not as fantaatlo as It sound at first thought
G-B is the bigger and- more Iniportant .Cbmpany but G-B'
has an over-abundance pf 'highly, salaried offlcials, whereas
B.I.P. Is practically a bne-riian: show, John Maxwell doml- i
/natlng the picture. Arthur Dent is Maxwell's right hand
man and, while draiylng a pretty good salary, he's nowhere
near the (J-B; big boys and there are several pt them, while
Dent's the lone B.I.P. exec under the boss.

Maxwell's idea, as figured, is that if he can get control
;Of G-B he -n-Hl control British fllmdom,. especially insofar
as theatres are: concerned. Has now the best, housed In
England, outside of London, and by combining with
the G-B chain Will have virtually all the big houses In the
country.
That will allow him to pretty well dictate
booking terms. And that way, by trimming rental terms
Just a shade he can get the' G-B purchase price back in
no time.
..' .'':.;':
; -;''
;/

in-

idearflzzled,' howeyet;~witfa~insufllcleut

from fans over here.
opened up under B Duce's orders, using the air for
propaganda purposeli (as 'was previously arid is cbnItaly

,

:' V'T-"'

Much

—"Wliole

terest

:;

'

B.i. P. and

;

^

;

;

"

:

.

There was a considerable pickup in Latln-Amerlcari
ladlo ;and it became evident that thli field will be :ex-i
plolted in the future. Programs in- Uie native tongues on
wax allow American spohsors to. develop the .riitarkets.
..... Shortwave looked promising fpr.a.wbUe and-Philoo sponsored a Madrid program, for short wave reception in the

;

:

:

.

:

'

;:-.

'

:

.

.

/Efforts were madei tb fdjust the wavelength tangle in
Europe, but only with partial suceesi. Statloris atiU cut in
on each oither.,8edP.UBlx,_unn)^A.ElfC<ri^
;;Bilenced,^
however, lato iri the year and that faelpB a lot
Radio-Luxembourg continued to flood non-commei^Iai;
England with advertising ::prbgrams arid this; is growing.
The J. Walter; Thompson agbnoy sent a representative
itrom New "Toric to Londori.to. build shbwa for the £]ngUsh
market 'but necessarUy,- using- foreign transmitters;^
:

.;.•,,:.::, y
"Two U. S. films got special coQimendatioh in "France
during the year. .GbvOT
liked 'Irivlsibte Man* so
much it granted: Universal, penhlsisiph'to sbbw the film-ariy^me and npt to. worry about quota restrictions. Same
la,ter to Radio on 'Little W^)men.^
Pinancially no important iriternatlonai' riipves except
those of the British conipanlesi All fllmerS; In Britain
felt growing pains. All .expiEinded, dbated nbw issues and
d eclare d dividends, By all Is prlncifeaiij^ intende d LondonV
Fllriis (Korda), Gaumorii-British arid British Interriationai;
/:;

Radio; Around: the-World.

Several developments iri radio, around the world, but
this branch of aniusementa is not yet impprtarit outside of
-the U.;'.S. :;.;;
:;'. v
r'-

:

:

."

_

i

'

quota regulations came up In Austrialla as result of
a film war there. War continued for several mbntha,
Americari companies flghtlng: It out; with General Theatres, which has a practical theatre monopoly.
Much
wrangling arid entire matter Anally got Into courts with
an oificlal governmental investigation of the business

—

-'^-.v:

;

New

,;

;

'Dodswbrth' did only so-sp In Budapest and 'Barretts
Wlmpole Street' is a Paris click. 'CounseUbr-of-Iaw*
was bailed a riioderate In .London, although it IdOked like.
a. flop at first /Biography,' 'She Loves iJe Not* and tThe
Dark Tbwer* were quick turnover* in London, not eveiri
standing a .chance.
When Ladles Meet' died in Yleriria
pretty quickly.,'

'

.

:

,

-v

^

.

;

,

:

:

:

of

:

Netherlands and French films picked up the advantage.
German films dropped oif 28% In Hungary arid the U. S,
Picked up 17%. Germany lost 12% of Its Turkish biz and
the U. Si .picked up: 14%. Sb bnit went::down the line.'
.The year erided with Germany haying lost ,80%: of its:
"
.y;-film export biz;
Quotas
As usUai quotas played a big ptut in the International
That French annual quota battle developed
film news.
into a semi-annual affair when France passed Its new
regulations for. a slxmonth term,; Instead of the ususLl
year. As usual, there was much webplng about the termii
of the now French law, .but actually not iriuch hurt to
Americans.
Then, a few weeks ago, before the sixmonth period was up, the law was extended for six months,
iTiaklng everything pretty. There is some talk of doing
away with the French quota entirely and substituting, a
heavy tariff but no one Is sure which way the thing will
be better.

;

Londori and:

;

..terms.

Iri Swederi, once a Gerriian filrii stronghold, German pictures, dropped off about 46%. American films, picked up
20% ' Of this loss. Geiroari Alms dropped off In the!;

'

i-

.

'

—
.

.

.'

yi'hlt9 Horse Inn*

'Purault of Happlness'^was

-fllmlng;'It

.

.

:

'''

;-

m

iS.V ForiilBn 'Prbductibri.'

filniers

•

companies followed.
fllming lri Engla nd to speak of. There are still CheaPi
9uick~fllm3 being made, but almost everybody over there
now has bis eye on the 17. 8. box bfflce. And the U. S.
b.b. is not at aJl averse tp paying attention-r-lf the film is
.^.:there. J9ulte_a_fe^^
.
be there;.,.
So that was England's In. And it was just one more
Bock for Germany's declining product. Genhany ha^ be«
gun to make Inrpads fllmatlcally into the foreigri market
in 1922, but then slipped w:lth entry of the Hitler restrict
tlons; With England. coming fpmard It just about washed:
-Up Germany..

^Pu I^t:^/

'

.

And in France
There was considerable internal blckerlrig among the
In France.; Oaumont-Frahcb Film- Aubert, for
many years tottering, flrially werit Into llquldatlonv; That
left Pathe-Natan in practically sole chargat of fllm prpducing-and-exfalbltio.n in Fr an c e, exc ept
learned Pathe wasn't aa big as it thought The Indies
all got together and gave the comi>any plenty of trouble
on all couiits. Also G-F-F-A, despite its llauldatlon, :1s not
at; all out of 'the picture^ bUt: reassin^bUrigitM^
priislaught
Independents in France, hewever, have npw
pulled themselves together so much and are in 6uch good
shape that they easily dominate the marjlcet and dictate

.

arid ICorda; Several pf the smaller
There is practically no more quota

,;;.

^Jn-Lbndbn. *lVTeri-^in-WJiiteUdld_fair
phere Bean' was a sock, 'Blackbirds* (colbred revue) is
one of the currents and about the biggest click musical
impor t fro U. S. iri some years; lEirltish Iriterria.tlonal ls

:velvet.'^'.'

,.;-Hi'ame"Currentl,y^

-

:'.•':.'

'

Paramount went back into production in New York for
a; few Spanish language taUcwe starring Carlos GardeL:
..ll^rst_.two_iwere .immedlate and solid clicks, BO two more
^wili be made' pronto. "Qafdel" Is"tBe blggM^ Spanish" b.o.:';

'

;

;.

Sydriby

Ixi

.

-

./'becomlrig

wis proud, wrepped

.

Fields' ^^V'erespUdriciorieyfma^

:

'

-.

.

therii

'

.

'

.

.:'
.;

In Budapest "Men in .."White*, and. 'Ah "Wildemess' were
'American import hits, while 'Circus Girl' '^waii 'a local hit
that went ont to most every other spot in :Europe and is
vbblng talked^ of ;'fbr 'New;' Yb^

'

.v.

.:

:

:

.

'_

It

.Uv'

:

'

,

,';body.'

American wasn't very active in foreign: production during the yean Fox started off in a big way,: organizing a
large French unl theaded by rBob Kane and with big production ideas. Erich Poriimer, ace German refugeei came
over tb Fox to head the production; activities iri Paris;
His first picturey 'LUlbm' was a $600,000 fipp so the eritire
idea waa junked and B^rie, i>bminer, et al, shipped to
Hollywood., Foxi h
still leads in ijurppea^n_ pro-^
ductlbri. havihg': eimi^
films to lie. made in
France, Oeimariy. Itely: and England by loCal concerns.
Warriers entered productibn in France, although sub
rosa. Financed a local ihdie to one plcturb with several
bthers to follow. "UnivAnal still sporadically produce*
picturea around Europ* but not much definite prpductlpn
idea nbw. 'With .U, Fox and several other companies It's
a matter bf getting monfiy. With Germany, hot allowing
mpney to be exported, it is; figured that film prbductibrii
can be brought out for sale elsewhere; that Income ibOM

'

But It wasn't only Korda. ,that was in.. It was a new
theory of film-making that was In. Arid a -riew reglmei,
ICbrda proved that a bU of Hollywood experlerice applied
~tb" picture maWng. abroad, -where^costs" are lower' than in
Hollywood, arid. with, some Hollywood talent si>rinkllhg,
could he made te/pay. Britishers, who for years had
plumped back arid said, 'What's the use? The Tankees
won't play our films,* sudderily reallaed that the Tankees
Ywouid-^if the fllma were good ehbugh.:
That started • mad scramble for Hollywood talent.
Hardly a boat between England the U. S. now but it carJclea. a Hollywood player, writ er, director or technician
eltiier to or from X^iand. Holiywobd and Elfltree became
next doo^ neighbbri. Gaumbnt-Brltlsh began gplrig to
bat. And that Teisiilted, In ari actual serious Invasion of the

home .grounds.
G-B made ^ight. pictures: of which

'

.

.

.

.

.

Ih'TTyfelffnaTahdTTSu^
tried, tp help
local production by: organizing an oinicial flint bank.^
Idea was taken from Qbnnany where one Is already fuhc;.,:
'::;'..'..
.:..';::.;;;.;
.:.-;tipnlng.-

the world suddenly
liis. fifth

;:':.'';-.:.

..

.

Legit biz was gbpd: in Australia, Hungi^
England,
world wad pretty far off. New
Tbrk had the best legit' seasbniast year In some years but
by no:means.a really gpbii year, .Whereasiri the three cOun!-:
tries named business was actually good for silmpBt every-

,

;

'

World

althouig:h the rest of the

:

well' ih Hbii ywood went tb London aiid started but on h is
ownT He had some revplutlohary Ideas and dug up a hlt^
He made three pictures arid no one paid much
oif talent
attention to him. He made a fourth and Paramount took
It tor U. S. distribution. Then he really gbt going arid

r:

'

"

,

'

out for the front line.
that gave London Its
^Pkrad^^
A llungarian Vfilhi director who hasn't done too
iireak.

]::.

'

.

,

>:''

;

:

;

.

:

Legit arpurid the wprid was jerky; Quite a nuriiber bf
BrltlBh plays: came' to the U; Si but no really big cliclcs
arid several serlbUs flops. No other impprtatloris to speak
of, 'except for talent,, ai lot of French actors cbmlng; over,
more so tha,h at one. time: in some years.

.

lihiglkhd la no!w undls-

;."':

.,y ^;:^:Leflit .Ardurid'. the

:

'

•

:

:

Buit;;.;''-;

;

;

i

some

.;\

.

Bngiahd Coming strongly Into the
Te^r previous was noted
llniiellght f or the first time.
for Oen ^aity'B decline diie to theJHltler rflglme. and Enig*
lii

fattibus Pbilsh: herbes. All 'WB pica
were; bariried but matter straightened out after; six; months.;
United Artiists was sued in ;Par
picture being called a perversion of literature. Cpriipany wbn the

::

.

shifted, somewhat, with

land Jtrabbed that pppprtuhlty,
and
putedly No. 2 to the uJ

and ;^lth names of

'

v'.'

>

:

'

'\

the world

Outside of J;haVthe.:y&ar for film
of headachM^is~"u8ual."^^ "TlMTlnteie^^

full

America^; 'Effeet''on' ^Europe

:

eried. out by the filrii iwlng wlthdrawri;; It had already
played most apot& Warners offended Pbland by haying;
characters in fbur different films representing gangsters

.

;

'^abblit;;'''--

:

;\.''

Americans film code; affected Europe considerably. ^^^G^
already had more br less framed a bode ipr filming and several European countries; ded
to. follow; suit.
France appoirited an. Iriipprtant governmental. Committee
;:tb; study the .film .business arid frame a code f or the ihdustryi Bbth the. Austrian and Czechbslbvaklan govern-;
.ment8.;issued codes and Polarid published: a law. of procedure/ Spain ;aI^o a^^
council tb.
frame a document.
;v' '^'.
Picture prbductibri In Europe gained considerable head:way, locally. Holland, fbr example, produced foiir; or five
pictures, all except one «f which did well in the local
market' :rHunriia in Budapest was occupied: almost all
the^: tlriie.
-Universal (American) helped conside rably: by
making several Hungarian nima,, a production iinit^havlng
been transferred:- tP Budapest when U had to leave Berlin.
Spanish local' productibri was Up, several studlos ih
both Madrid and Bieurcelona working regularlyl^^ Italla:ri
atudlofii too.vwere .busy rilbiBt of the time; although Industrywas 'styriiled part^ of the time because' it was beliig cleaned
tip by the government.

:

;':'":;

;:;:;

.

rinariy

instances .even;better;
.

worst

;

of gross flUn incomes.

Russia.

Among AmericiBiri headaches abroad, Metro got hit the
'RaspUtlri' was the trouhle-riiaker, company
wa:y.
helrig sued arid sobked lii London on the film. ::Trbuhle
alsP in Austria on 'Reunion in.Vleri.na,' which ;wa8 straight-

.

-

:

;gb':lnto.

.

offices turned
lAst year, by
in .about 46: to 50%
'^picking up the break on exchange, American companies;
figured on getting nearly (|o% from abroad, iaiid in some,

to/lM eobky.

:

:

it*
passed a 100% film tariff, raise aind sh
Mexico passed a :10%. ;film Import tax and mpthballed it. \
In Jugoslavia,/ film hbijses were taxed in a new way,
coin going to help, legit houbes.; In several other Euro*
pean spots, notebiy Czechbslovaida arid Hurigaiy there
- In France
I was talk of a radio tax to help legit- arid pis^
there was miich trouble pvbr :ah aildgedljr too heavy tax
on ,plo~ houses. Exhibs decided to strike but always at;;
thp last mihiite, they ^^:W^^
and never
carried Idea' thrbugh nationally, although in Havre; all
;clnemaa closed down for 18 days.

.

despite •What, the Eiiropea^^
knd gave the fbrelgn

:

Iipllai)4

/

It wasn't that buslneas was so good but that the ©xjphang* iavpred the Americans. The foreign exchange;^
that i>u^bob Which for all the yea>;^ ot pit»Bi>erlty aroUhd
the world was kicking the XJ; S. business inen In the pants,

last year:

;

:

.

M a (niHouB bontradlotlpn dt terms.

bered

.

Russia dldii^t eritbr. :the Iriternatlonal field serlouslyi
although it bought several pictures irpia the 17. S. for the
Bought .tiiro "Warners, 'Cabin in thb Cotton'
first tliriW
.and 'Trilby^ paying $6,000 for the Russian rights to each.
Same figure oiDCered Metro ifoir TlVa Vllia' was. turried
dcwn, :MetrP wanting mbrei. Deal is; currently In the wind.
for a' hew distribution setup whereby all U. S. films ^ould:

;

;

.

r

willing tp drop piit of thb plcturii businesa If-^eing theW.
kind of money.

After weeks^ of testimony: and;<^rguinent8, it waa
decided there was no moriopoly, everything' was okay,
wHo wanted to .Was told it could build thea,tres
But work was started
\ and therb was gladness all around.
on a guota:along British lines. Just the same. Incidentally;
immediatcij^ after the squabbling, GT started signing up
American prpduct and now has all of It exCept Paramouht
.to. the:
^and .Metro/ with; Par .p^
trust where Par his ri^^ hbuses of Its own,

durlousl7» th« past year

lBlm bla (rom
vbli

try!
-

SO.
:.

;

;

.-.':;;-;:;

-/^

;

'

'
:

::.

-..

•vvhile::'thC!.re-. wasn't a single- yaudb or. vaudfllm,
in:. Paris, although now there are ttvb: or three
Berlin ha3;a few variety spots; but is having trouble
getting talent, due tp tl^e.. Hitler ;sltuatlon. Lately, .be-'

For; a

.

ho:use,
flpota.

;

.

.;

.

ciu.se of thla tMent dearth^^ c.oitiplete amnesty to all manners and types: of. irtls'ts Is. being held forth to 'woo
talent froin:. foreign lands. .All through ,:Ivurop6. yaude is
:
absolutely dead.
;
;
Amerlcan;;.act3..::wcre! helped a. lot.. by ..Qpenlng .u
big stage shovr fad I'n England, a lot of the. cafes going;

-

;

^

;

;

'

'

^

.

.

-

,

This: may jiipread: ori. the Cbhtinent, and:
for .that.
:;l3; the only -hope- £br va-ude. talent.'
;

.,:

If
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.

:
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Tuesday, January

VARIETY
Sirs:

Sirs*

.
/
J 'Imve- just looked over my .-TIME,•nd noticed your annouhceinent of your
new venture; namely, your future piiS

sire:

itorial

MARCH OF

would

I

Theatre.

••

I see.

my

TIME Magwne every week W
and Mieve me-^

place of businew,

ISlia:
I

are" aa anLain pleased
It" at this

nouns

it "Sella.''

May I gug£eat %j

TIME.
Olympia

like to see It at the

,

New Bedford's.leadj

.

1935

1,

I have just finished listening to th9.
OP;
best radio program,
and am writing immediately re-i
garding the new movie. I am looking
forward to seeing the same and hope we
can enjoy it for a long, long time.

.

.

In response to your request as to
whether we would appreciate aeelne
OF TIME on the screen, I aay
would enhance
Picture "Yes," believing that it
knowing and
It our intelligence greatly,
enjoying your program oh the radio as it
larger fields
is' now, to broaden into
could certainly do no one harm.
_
Will be awaiting your first production)
.
in January.
7
L. T. E.
1742 7lBt Place

„,

Jtecvdlnsy^^L^ST

I

.

:

THE MARCH

TIME

MARCH

Long

life

to

TIME
'

.

M.

.

.

"

!

V

G.

.

284 Union Avenue
Irvingtdn,

*

*

*

N.

J.

'

,•;

•

ClFiicago, in.

Sirs:

,

,

For the first time in many weeks I was
fortunate enough to hear the
OP TIME Friday night last, which as
usual I thought very good indeed. Dur-

MARCH

l"Our Family"
Sirs:

ing the program your announcer mentioned the inauguration of a new type
of cinema program. I also saw notice of

^

-

'

On your program tonight you re-:
Lested those who were interested in
bur new MARCH OF TIME n«SW8reel

I

in TIME.
v;
I hope that you will do all possible to
see that these newsreels are released to
it

d write.

of our family listen
keen enjoyment to

iThe
for "(Wt*^^

\h

^^*'^*y^\^ «os

.

members

For thel
AUstol
AIIbI

J. J.

For secol
'.

'

We

will

M,

.M.M..;

Capitol

*

MARCH OP

IE every Friday evening.

Ave'.;

M.

C.

G.

M.

'/

:

,

our local Saenger Theatre or ite affiliates. I am not flattering when I say that
yours is as sucOewif this new venture of
will
ful as your previous ventures, you
be more. than pleased with the reception
public,
theatre,
the
extended it by
that
I
state
In conclusion I wish to
consider TIME as outstanding; in the
periodical field as I do Plyhiouth in the
automobile field.' Perhaps I shall make
[present of a year sub-;

ainly be interested to see your new
.rture in news reporting in the
|ion picture theatres.

Sirar
:

five

1

Time

interest at your
Sirs
I

Read

'

be

P. L.

!;;:

Mobile,. Alabama

this letter. It's only

.j-oftl.

plendid program every Friday

the^r.
suggestion as to what,

veyour

new moSHe
—We hope theTIME

MARCH OF

fealttrtf

THE

be ahown^t

will

the Kerredge Theatre, Hancock, Mich.:

pic-

present, and the~1
the past, I aih sul
will,

;

M.

box office.

one of thousands.

am extreiht

idea orsKbwinL
I hope the the!
and I attend'
theatres (ire
•n^ the Strand;
Because the fII

ture

instead of continuing
newsstands.

fans will prove their

L. A. R.

•

1!N.

hi{fhl:j[

:Minins
to 'To,
'.(NT

VZiaa:
Sire:
'
I ant thrilled
of your new

by

:

THE

and hope

it will

be

b\

Springs Theatre.
'

-'^

3,

Palml

'

''

••^

•

.

'

'

'

lAvenuO

Is
«ee It
and

Sirs:

1811 Chicago Av^
Evahston,. III.

in

—.

late

Belle

Nebr.
reeping Water,
roln,

ms

in he
•

'*'»8tij^

Heai

er

Wll

laafca

tif f'*

the

tho

:

whole-hea!rted-

ciroi

reel

lOrani

this

your broadcast

I dol

I

THB

.

urtheatr^

youeverreceivedaletterlike
one about any picture?

812

Idcast.of this
to see
fbited isf:

-a.

Sirs:-

your experience have

all

is?"

•

*

Towns of Western South Dakota; be
among the first theati"
new MARCH OF
Their main office is R*

R. SJ

ly»N.Ya

C. E.

TIME reader and 16 mm. movie e ^
thumast that I am, will answer your
'
„"
roggestions at once :
,
1 would like to see the Black mis
Amusement Company, whichhas a chain
HiUs
Black
important
all
in
of theatres

E. B. H.
AVocBj Nebr.

v

Sirs:
•.

Through P; T. A.

I aitt

..

Strand Theatre;'
Palace Theatre (Th|
half in Orange.)

.

touch

a little

with the discouraging feeling of parents
1n-Tegard-t<r-m6>rie3-for-chilii n'n a nd
youth. There is. -so..very little that is
sentisuitable, so I am sure I voice the

fGrand Theatre"

,

of many parents when I say ^
hearty welcome, to your venture- It will
be wKolesome, instructive. and fascinatpering. Many thanks. In Rochester,
or
haps,' Loew's, R. K. Q. Palace,
'

Century would be

tlie

U

IRCH OF TIME.
Eastj

K. B.

ment

.

y.

"Urmont Theatre

_
m

Uasi

^O^Eaist Qrange^t.iLancaster. Pa^
18«.

Sirs'.

I should like to hs'v

I*

•

•

,

TIME newsreel exhill

favored.

Theatre in Norwich,!
-

E.'A."''
11 Reservoir Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.

of ourlocal theatre, f
ever anxious to pre

'

ablepictures, and (

J. S.

jn this small towi
stay-at-home years.
Sirs:
I

,

.

>F-TJMK

It

fills

meet with the usual "Timely"!

'

'

_

MARCH

* *
:

83 fiano Stfeit
Norwich, N. Y.

.

'

'

';^irs:v

:

;/

;

i would biB veiy glad airid very much
interested in seeing your
time; Would like to see it at Proctor's

MARCH OF

RkO,

ih Schenectiidy.

:

\

V
'

M. L..S.
6 Cornelius AVenue
Schenectady, N. Y*_

.

'

wishes, I

X

'

"

V..--;

.

p.-

)

R.

Sini y

.

I would like very much to aee your
newsreelexbibited herein the Paramount
.^lieatM and'wquld tuggest that irou
write them about-it.

Time" on

_

the-screen, I

_w
MARCH OF

•.

^

_

:'

;

.

•

'

'
:

^'

N.

Y,'

»

1

V

*

iCiiuton,

N..C/

A* £• B»
8Ut«Collefe, PaT

Ciil.

M.^

announcement
ot.JriME of; th*

interest the

irrentl issue;

appreciate it if you would have one of iSirs
Having hadthe.
your representatives contact the manaTI .._
ger of the local motion picture house in of your
Sewickley, Pia., on the Subject of his your Time and Fortune Building at the
Fair late tliis summer, I am glad to hear
showing this hews reel regularly.
that you are going to- make them a-pen
Thanking you,
y ;
;
:
manent thing, i would suggest the Cinep:.B.^s.-.-.;"'
ma Theatre St 161 East Chicago Avenue
UnionTrust Building
SB a good spot to show them to a great
Pittsburgh, Pa.
number of TIME readers; Also the
Dearborn Theatre at 40 West Division
Street. These two movie houses are very
popular with the class of persons who
appreciate Time and Fortune, and who
Sirs:"
Two communities which really need would certainly welcome the opportunity
this service, I" feel, are State College, of seeihg your neifrsreels So close to home.
Wishing you the gteatest of succefis ii^
through the Mittahy Theatre., and
Ithaca; New York, through one o( the your new venture, I am,
theatre«j»ltib» CorheU Theatres, Inc.

vi:

£06 Mo; ()ueen Stre^^
Lancuter, Pa.

of

'ith

:

'

'

MARCH

'.;

Referring to.
laatnight that you were^oT

March

My

^ With best

.

Falls,

M.K.H.

in thftatres

Lancaster is a city of approximately
^p.OOOvinhabitants. It has six picture
houses, naniely: Hatiiilfoii, Grand, Capitol, Colonial, FSltpn, Strand. The first
three mentioned are Warner Brothers
theatres; the other three are independently owned and operated^
Personally, I would like to see the
OF TIME exhibited in one of
the Independent houses, preferably the
Colonial; This theatre is located on the
busiest corner of our city and it seems
second
to be the most popular.
choice would be the Fulton.
OF
Here is hoping the
in
success
a
great
as
TIME will be
theatres as it always was on the radio
and that I may have a chance of seeing
and hearing it in tancaster shoirtly after
the first of the year.

Niagara

•Boston,

you on your
a timely need and I h

at 'Strand The«i>

M.

I congratulate

;

I gladly accept your invitation to
write to you in connection with your
new Venture—the showing of the

TIME

the March of Timis news
ieing a coyer-to-c6ver reader of
and an eager listener of the radio
tof Time. I do Awiant to be "in on'*
the first joining of eye and ear apprecia*
tipn of the efforts of TIME'S staff,
Actiqg on the suggestion made by
your advertisement, I suggest tliat in
Duliith, the March of Time movie scries
i>e presented at the Lyceum Theater for
the following reasons:
First, it is the largest Ibcfti thesit^r,
[i

.of

showing always first run pictures, and
Second (more important) the adver«
,

tisements in the local papers of the features shown at the Lyceumi always include the name of this brevities and
shorts that go with them.

:--;

68 ]B«s( Washington iSt.
ChIc«o,ill.'
^

vl8l2 East 4th Street

Dulutb, Minn.

—
'

'

SirB:

SIrat

I am el
of Time'^
of the nei
As one who has thorouKhly enloyed March of
•'The March of; Time" on the air, I look greater Ba
forward to next month, when the same have sent

^VThe March
.

ftrogram in to be tried out on the screen
n the local picture houses.
It Is the hope of my wife and me that
Poli's, Franklin Square, Worcester, will

>

'

.

obtikin this release. •
shall be glad indeed to do what we
can to interest our friends in your new

We

we wish the best

venture, which
success.

of

.

"THE
new nev
January
"I

shi

recommt
to my of
(hundfe<

hundred
"Isha
i»al-*Priv

17 Hiintiheton Avenue
Worcester, Mass.

send to

~,

Buggestii
to their

.

Copy of the
--PoliV

"Thei

following letter attached:

has beer

^

ingful ei

Franklin Square
Worcester, Mass.

have CO

make

Attention of the

MamtQer

t

equally

TIME!

\ Gentlemen:
As fairly regular patrons of your
theatre, my wife and I are hopeful
that the news reel, THE MARCH

custom sta

OF TIME,

which is to be released
by TIME, Incorporated, for showing during January, can be obtained
and shown at your house.
TIME'S radio program has appealed to us and to our friends as
one of the best oh the iair, and it
sieems to us that they would; turn
out a very interesting picture.
We are going to see this new re-

:

,

'

G
Hbu

List of

tJptown
Ave.,

Warner
"

lease wherever it is shown in this
vicinity, and we sinderely hope it
will be i>ossibIe

to"

view

it

ait.

lingtoi

Universi

Camb:
R.K.O.

your

theatre.

St.,B«

Paramoi

*

*

*

St., Bi

Metropb

sirs:'-'.-"--

hawthiB^AReH €ff^

^^-Twtfuld tike to

TIME shown at the Fox Theatre or the
Opera House in Tucson, Arizonai I am
looking forward to seeing 'your inteUv
gent arid interesting presentation.
^.V

,

.j;l.T..

M

B

St.,

t

& P
Squan

Loew's I
Place,

Fine Art
::

ton,

:

Tucson^Ariz.

Ik

Fenway
AvcTTExeter !
Bostoi
Capitol
Ave.,

"On Needles and Pins"
Sirs:

•

You suggest (TIME, December 3)
that subscribers should write in and tell
you what cities they would like to have
OF TIME cNhibited
i agree with this and suggest for my part
this city, Pocatello, Idaho. If the par

THE MARCH

would be of any

ticUlar theatre

assist

ance to you, the name is "Orpheum
Theatre" or one of the "Fox Theatres"
located here.

Waiting "on needles and pins" toaee
what new thing TIME "has to offers
remain,
'"^

I

am ver

liouncemei

Time" ap
houses. 1 1.
bpment an
be justly c
Please ai

ance will
'\

State of

!>.?...;
Idaho

Pocatello,

Sirs:

Tacoma.

—

Sirs:

f-^--'
Permit me to CO
your latest decisic

MARCH OF TIM
has long been app
such _

reels, despite

Ma

tufes of the

have

on

failed,

OAT

l'

news. As people
fifty years henc«
ever did was to h

^/J\45^;*^"^ the

army inaneuve*
baby contests.

>000.

^

thejr

9ncf J?-

TIME give us
iiggesLtw.'

hood of Bof
MARCH 01
would be mv

iQe Of

'

UniyersitX
cated at Ha

yard Collet

.

ready

theatre wy
previews,

ets

jectrbutp
ligent uni

Theot
Boston,/

Reh

this are.

without
always possesses «
dience, and its short 8UUj«.v
always aiboyie the average, and often v.
great educational value (plants growing,
fftflnrriinga nf PftrthftiialtPa, pnH t^o like)
Hoping to see the
OP TIME
at both these t heatres s6 o n. I am.

''y

MARCH

Z. C. IIiRD
26 Elmwood Avenue
Cambridge, Mass,

.

.

Sirs:

:

:

Though
Orange u

Montgomery
City-

there is a I
of these s(

Hill

tone

'.

Dear Gum:

OF TIME

News

like to see

Last: night in listening to

on

radio,

MARCH

they announced

that they would.have for distribution in

MARCH OF TIME

ono of

tl

theatres

Holly V

pictures.'

Ormoi^

their magazine and radio broadcastshave been so Interesting, I hope you will'

Stranc'

January,

As

secure these, pictures for Greenf[b6ro.
;
,.

^

'

J.

R. 0.

GKensboro,

FIRST
Oiija,

Palace
half

'DIVISION

-.
.

is

Rl C T U

VARmrr

32

Did You

:

.

.

:

Tuesday, January ITWBJT

Gaing Places

Know That—

By CecelU' Ager
~

Bv The

Skirt

:

,

Lew

^

A.

was garbed as ah Ii^dlan In many feathirs. Bed taffeta was worn by a
young woman, and a bla;ck full-sklrted dress dotted with white was
worn -by another miss, wiille still another girl wis In white chiffon with
a narrow red ribbon trimming. The girl of t,ewls and Moore was In a

-

.

Mr.
Ye^^ Miss Crawford,
Mohtgomeiry and Mr. Giable aris decent about / it when compelled to
don't
they
traffic with outsiders,
poln^ they Just look a,t pne another

;

-

:

shor^, i yellow satin blouse, and'
tiara of gardiehlas Ih- her careTha
fully 'marcelled; black hair.
costumes of the Mlspes Foy, of tha
Fpy Family, sacrifice a Pertain
glamour to the exigencies; of slapstick clowning, and. so. leave ^tha

a

,

:

and

smile.

.

Miss Cra.wfoi'd his a

and the two Cuban
ladles with the. RiInt^c8^
OrchPstra, wrlgisle sifli much .and jig
sb contlnubusly, they can't lie lead-

lot of dlf'

little girls cold,

:

feirent coiffures to express' her varying mdods^ Mpsf of thciih are swept
fine and .free .off her :face, but when

dancing

there's some enticing to be dories
bahgia, and the back frizzed far ii>d,
wide to catch the light fthd mako
sort of a holy haze. It Is also one
Of Adrian's" and Miss Crawford's

ing such a, glamourous life, either.
Nothing but' cplpred silk "handkprchleifs to. tie around their heads, hp
feathers, a pldln bla.ck satin dress
with ai white Iflpuhce on the isklrt
find -white flounce sleeves for the
Continental, heck even rtiama'a got
.,..,
a dress like .thaJu-.:p.V;

:

:

-

;

.

;

;'.

:i,;.'..'.-^;i.;

heavy satin -eyenlngv dress which,
rife with madness on its ownj fes-'

laist

;

,

mad little notibhis to' devlae a sjwaB
ger cbat of sheer lace, wire Its .upturhed collar, a,nd put It over al

.That was Mrs. Walter. Con-

•

-

wlilte cotton stockings, blue velvet

.

nelly, smartly'' tiillored in blue*
'weeic.

'

;

other.

thy Hall's coUhtry place. . .,
Hallle Stiles spent Christmas
\wlth- her sister- In; Wiestcheater
;

''

~

set Bind code, both that exclusive they understand only each

own

,;

Sunday Clothes :
toons Its decoiletago with largish
Ann Dvorak's role In 'Murder In
ioop^ of satin, ihacdrohl gushinK the 'Clouds' must iiiave seemed
L. A;
from a band round her thr.oait. Evert pretty swell, when tliey told her
tighter than Miss Crawford's skin, about It. Only woman In the cast,
(Continued from page 26):
given by ChappeU and. Carlton In a this dress; It points out her .bohe dozens ;pf aylatoi-s crazy about her,
nifty haiid-halRncIng turn, with a; structure,
alt-Bo rto of air courier un f o rma t o
big wallop delivered when man-rolls-l - Billle Burke's fluttering -has been W6tti\~'~Tlrey'r€r becbnilng-unlfoi'mSi
_up. flight oi eight steps balancing hiinessedLby_a.BlIin dark frock, with
iSut somehow ia herplnc's: chdracFay Courtney white collars and cuffs that flutter
girl ph his hands.
terlzatlpn, In mystery yarns; doesn't
next, doing a new song number and hugely themselves. Frances Drake
go very deep. A pretty face aiid
a couple of old favorites. Wearing
looked upon by Miss Crawford the ability to crouch terrlfl.ed at' the
her mammy makeup and garb, is.
as an. upstart, be- approach of thP villains, .that's all
throaty warWer had no trouble' and her crowd
cause although', her clothes cling they ask, that's ali they wan t, So
regis tering.
Shaw and Lee, next' to snut
Miss JDvorait. does nel|~~Sttht i^ri
In them
swim
easy going, and their .pantomime she seenis to
decprativeiy as .anyone might ex-,
went over partlcularlr strong. Clospect. For this Miss Dvprak weai-s
ing has the Ben Hassen troupe of
her Sunday .clothes; The Sunday
Palace's Juyehile We*k
Arab tuniblers, a surefire, turn for
Lured by Shirley .Temple,. In clothes of. an air courier are a white
this' spot.
muslin dresis with short;
Hbufie Is; featuring dtuble screen 'Bright liyes/ hordes of children embroidered
program currently, using 'Men of are yanking their mothers toward i>uft alee ve6, a blue and white polka'
the Night' and 'Mllla-of the Gods,' .the palace this week, where the dotted bow, a white picture hat,
long white gloves, and a radiant
bbth Col.; also Universal NewsreeL ushers aren't lonely any more.
Eiwa.
Touched by: the enthusiasm of its loolc
:

-

; ;

"

-

;

:

.

P0WNT0>yN,

'

,

l

"Tav«ifd«"^tfi"1ilcli^

with square diamond buttons. Hat and sllppiers were of purple. For
the well kho^n stair dance blue trousers and a yellow satin blouse-were
worn: Shlrliey Ross looked well In a white gown madb with the pull-over
blouse. A SMh with long ends was of bliie, cerise and coral with sllp-

pers

'

,

.

on Fifth Ave. -one day

-

:

•

Karen Mprley in from Calliornla, a,nd John Boles / too.
Gladys Feldman and Horace
Braham weekended at Dbro-.

,

It* size,

.

.

'

and inspired by

a.udlence,

.•Ouees:

.

.

.

:

get Ih:
State theatre wasn't large enough to house the crowds trying to
brought
Friday afternoon. The picture; Eddie Cantor's "Kid Millions',
orchestra,
forth rounds of appliause. On the stage was Will Osborn's
shorts
with Winnie and Dolly opening the show^ Winnie was In green
with a-slde draping of 4he iwr<iiilet type. The final bow was tak^n lii^
fn
white sailor iBult. Lynn Burho^ at the pla.no has a soprano with, him
contortionist
frliiged bostuihe of greeh with a feathered headdress. A

'Cm

:

Golder, Jack Cohn and
Hermari Starrs week-end^

stunning In black with a Jlriy
black broadtail pUl box hat
shopping last week. .Ha^el
Dawn, too, was as lovely as
ever selecting frocks on. 53rd
St.... At the Jane Cowl open
liig Mrs. Eddie Robinson wore
of brown tafi. loveiy gov^n
dots. . .Pat
gold
feta
with
Casey has hlis Bourbon bonded
under his' liahie.' . .The Place
Flquale had Jane WInton as
guest star the other itlght.:.^

evenlnK^trocic; of
'"MlOTi*Bylni rtoh Is in rurt-colored paJamSs, then an
ends hansing from the
blue velVet,Tmade with low biack a^^
jelvet^ suit,
arms. A i>al<> blue negligee Is a flash and there Is a black
the .first act,
worn with small hat and sllyer fox stoll. Miss Barrett, in
coalt, and a pinkish satiii
Is In a blue suit, made with three-quarter
a
beautiful
A small hat had a harrow red band. Very
blouse.
bodice
white dinner frock made with full accordion-pleated, skirt, The
were or
was high, with a narrow collar of rhlnestonesi and the sleeves
wore a; silver
the pleatlngs and stridded with brlUlants. Over this she
suit x>t
act
hip-length jacket with slashes In the sleeves. In the third
matching flat.
brick red was worn with i short beaver cape and muff and
touch or
Miss Warren was In chartreuse dress with rown cape. A
gold dots
blue was In a tie. Her dinner frock was of brown lace with
with a
and a short coat of gold. Green cloth :^as the third act dress,
coat trimmed Busslan; fashion with gTiey krimmeh
'Clothes-at the.State'-

,

ed In Atlantic .Clty. . iBo08evelt cafe will havei Mary Nolan
featured . .^Qrace Qieorge was

^he
The saving Kt-acti of 'Piper Paid.' at the Bltx, Is Harry Grfefeivaiid
SprliiS ,By^"«*°;^
clothes of -S^nlA Kosenbetjf. It Is ia silly playv "tfUh
-«atJrar!ire-"=^ftaTen-anc^

-Maktrio'

the management instructed its flv*
Metro doesn't mention any names.
acts to be careful. .Friday afterIt slnipiy shows you Joan Crawford,
noon one actor forirot and 8a.td
inark Gable, Bobert Montgoihery
lousy,' but he's sorry.
arm in arm; very gay rushing headMothers who would not like their
Fade-lh,
long Into a fade-out.
Any little girls to grow up to/ b« ac«.:
title, 'Fdrsaklng All Others.'
tresses will be pleased by tiie bill,
these
who
itnowr
doesn't
dope whb
for there Is nothing about the ladles
tluree: box .office honles are, won't
xui^th4.-ataiKe, that wlU-JBiftke thelE^i.'
learnvfrom-'i^etrp, ;; ...:;.::.;.p.;"-;-—
daughters -stafe'e-struck, The. femme
For 'Forsaking All Others' has -its meroiier of the peGuchl Japs wears

and Just

tiie

.

"

too
Is
D»n>lta
ring*. , Lily
beautiful with her lighter hair
to be different Helen
hers...
darkened,
Menken has

BMt draiMd womih of the wteki
SPRING BYlNGtON
•IHper PaId'--^Btt« TKeatr^

Bankhead la- weara gorgeous new emerald

TalluIahC

ing

In the cerise 'shade.'-.

•

:

.

:

.

.

-— 8ellir-EviBrythihg--But-'Ti«kett

with a dotted coat with erqilne revers and cuffs. A lame gown was
combined with Macic velvet and a dinner .frock was of black liet. A
black skirt was' worn with a white satin: blbyso. with a bertha with *;
pleated trimming. Another black dress was banded with white.

.

.

,

':

.-

CAPITOL, LANCASTER

^ Lancaster^ Pa., bee 27.
Christmas vas right inerry in
Lancaster, with th* Cap belting
over plenty of unlobked for business
with a neat vaude bill in conjuncKernels'
^Kentucky
tion
with
(Radio).
Bob Witt, with his hlll-bUly oneman band, missed fir* slightly In
the opener, due to abs«)nca of enr
-tertalnlng-patteri— Comes^on; cojd,.
carrying a combination gultcur, harmonica and plp«s-o-pan, makes a
bee line for the center of the stage
and Bits down and goes to work.
High ispot of his act Is self-playing
silver sequins. .Blue//^elv.et.:.curtalhs' enclrcle.d_jtl>e stagbi _wUh__gr^^ JttanJOr mptprlzed with the- -wheels
In the final out of about a half dozen Vlctrolas.
Three taU girls, with huge headdresae^^^^
Inserts.
Act looks good, but could stsnd

Kujfz Wants Cartoon

RUSSIAN DIALOG IN

.

A

.

:

.

Hayfalt theatre Isn't faring so well with' Its picture, 'I Sell Anything*:
Pat O'Brien Is ian auctioneer and talked a blue streak. Ann Dvorak as
the lead rwanders .-into the. iauctlon store declaring she Is starving but Is
dressed neatly In a black frock with white collars a.nd cuffs. From theii
on she shows several simply, made dresses either of black or a light
shadb made with the nsual different collars ahd caffs. Claire Dodd, the
other woman In the case/; shows a lovely wa.rdrobe. A black dres» has
as trimming a fiat white fur. Stunnlng^ were pa:jama8 ot plain satin

Fin* 'ttabble'
Katharine Hepburn makes -a superb Babble In 'The Little Minister.*
As the gypsy she wears the full skirt wtth print bodice, and as the
ward of a nobleman her clothes of the '40'b are. of the same full-skirted
A wedding ftrock of white' la of
variety wltii elaborate trimmings.
Miss
net over a Wiilte satin petticoat with the sleeves In mtiny. p
Hepburn'ei hair is wort, for thb most part, In, a long bob and then In
curls hanging from, the ears.
butterfly
opens
the
white
with
Stage show at the K.; C.i Music Hall
For the well remenabered
ballet seen at this house a torthlght ago.
ekaUhg number of Fowler and "Tamara a nice rink Is set In: a gtede
o£ silver trees. Miss Tamara /Wore a white skirt with red and white
sweater and red tobbggan aip. The Rockettea ;Were In white one-plece
Cips'were of blue and
suits, wlth.blue sequiha trimming' the bodices;

Theatre, Bijou, 100%
Willie Kurtz may take over the

.

whom are former Russian concert
BUou has- bean, grossing an aver- stars, Inpludlng Mme; Blther and M,
age ot (2,800 and at this flgure go- Rosen.
Rudolf Frlml, composer, asislsted
ing slightly In. the red because of
the present nut. Kurtz would at- In the direction and made a personal
tempt to rieduce the operating ex- appearance.
'
.Frlml Is remainin g In Shanghai,.
penses.:.
composing a second Ipcal operetta*

Walter Beade.

I

:

.

.

.

-

-

.

:

SHANGHAI KOSE MAlllE'

BlJdu. N. X-i tor sole operation on
Shanghai, Dec. 6.
his own, buying oiit assbclates with
•Rose Marie,' Is being played herahim In the cartoon poll jy venture
recently Inaugurated.. Theatre Is In Russian dialog by the Russlaa
under a leasing arrangement from Light Ojpera Company, many pf

,

tableaux.

some pepping up.
Audrey., and .Wesley Catrl,, kid
hoofers, open with a song which
'

Courtney Burr Takes

New Breiman

-

STORY BUYS
Play

Hbllywobd, Dec. 81.
Youngsters lack
wallop.
lacks
Frank Sullivan's .'Mlnlsterihg Anvoice volume, but quickly recover
-Los Angeles, Dec, 31.
gel,' which recently appeared In tha
with Si stair dance. Lesley's single
dourtney Burr, who will produce New Yorkei^, has been bought by
et and Peasant' gets plenty
to
'Po
-«Thumbs-Upl^Unfavorabla-Frederick--Hazlltt—Brcnnai
.pla3^.|4>aramount-emd-wlll-be-used^n-^The
applSuseT
Dbwllngi St James); Being a bookless
'THUMBS UP!' (Revue, Dowllngi
Helen Honan's Impersonations. /Battleship Gertie,' In New York, .has Big Broadcast of i93B.'
though some of which are clever enough In them- also taken another of the writers
Metro buys 'Cafe,' original story;
revue, its film chances are aLutomatlcally eliminated,
by Lenore Coffee. Has an army
Abel.
production,
the personnel merits the Hbllywbod talent scouts' o.p.
selves,, were given a little added yarns for legit
post background^
_.
/
"
touch -by-one>-pf-.the--chahgealbelng_L.JI,ew. oneJ .Is .'Plke^..!^^^^
rial by X. P.^STedbury, called
done on the stage. Gail, working In ing,' which Burr hopes tP prbduce
'Aecenl on YputVr-Favbrable
'Crazy People,' has been bought by
of one after 'Gertie.'
YOUTH* (Comedy. Crosby Galge. Plymouth). Smartly green pajamas^ skins out
'ACCENT
Par for Burns and Allen.
dives
Into Mae West garb,
dress
and
film
serve
should
which
written romantic comedy, with several twists
Paramount has bought 'Brazen,*
which Is her best bit of business..
Ibee,
by Harry Segall. Cary Grant probt>urpose well.
Gets hands on everything from
•

:

|

.

•

'

.

°

|

ON

'

.

Laurel- and

'BirthdayV-UnfavorabIa
I>one

.

In

London as

Picture' viilue- dpubtful.

'Sixteen.'

Hardy

to

ZaSu

Pitts

and

,J6e«.

'

'Baby Pbmpidoiir'r-Oafavarabia

ably In

Contracts

Katharine Hepburn.

'BIRTHDAY' (Drama. HarmoiT anff'Ullman.~49tir"StreiBt)r
play pf mother and daughter conflict when former remarrips.

~~Doyie~Hnd'.-Donnellypwlth-comcdy'
Hollywood, Dec. 81.
patter, have plenty pf good gags
and a:n act that's better than fair
Harry Langdon drew a new pact
Donnelly, at Columbia and will be itarred In a
all the way throughi
dolled up as a led-headed gal. Is series of _ two -reel opmedles. /
funny.
Old, telephone gag, using
Fox put Jahe "Withers, 8, under
two phones and Interlocking cph- seven-year: termer as result
of her
versatlon,; hais .some original spots
with Shirley Temple In "Bright
Ssme
Biid Is put wrrosB: well;
^''''l^.
on jingle Verses alsP. isets pver EJfSH;
C. Gardner Sullivan started last
nicely.^
~ToarliooMte"Trpupe7 working- unr"! week-on--hls- cohtra'ct-as-assoclateder handicap of a stage .somewhat prcducer at Coliimblcu
Frank Butler, writer, pacted for
under their requirements, had to cut
their act' sbort, but put together a another year by Hal Rpach
presentation Which jaad* a peach
Arietta- Ihincan to Hal Roach
of a finale. Comody horse in polo, stock company,
number and the pando of the stilt
Six month option taken up by
walkers are very good. Tallest gees Par on Gertrude MlchaeL
Bartlett McCbrmack a termer at
up at least so feet, with ethers scaling down to about, elg^it feet.
Fox... To start on adaptation of
ShPrt subjects InOluded Gene 'The Tprcbbearera.'
Austin In •E'erry-ChB-Round' and - Karl Detzer new writing pact by
Grantlahd Rlc*: flportsllght, with Paramount.
Blauca Vlscher and John QUalen
news.
get sis inonths extensions at Fox.
Metra scraiis Clark' Gable's cpn
ntiAlIKIIH TB 'L Jl
tract, which had twp years to go,
for new one running 'till 1942 with
HoUywpPd, Dec. II.
Franklin ia trom Honolulu usual options.
J.
,

.

'

•BABY P0MPA1X)UR'.
Play about a

political

—

-p l otur esi

(Farce, brelfuas
coiurnnlst and a

and :C^rnhardt.
dlsiy

dame.

'Vanderbllt).

Nothing for

.''

'

«t he O'F iynn'^-Unfsvefshla

'THE
but

;'

b^YNN*

little else

century'

.

;

I

(Operetta. Rusisell"J|mttey. Breadway^.~Nlc« music
Cfostuma tale laid In 17th
to recpmnaend fpr pictures.
I<o«A'
,

'

Ireland.-.';

-

^

'

.

','

«piper Paid'— Unfavopabls

Berg

•PIPER PAID' (CPmedy.

medn .much
.

either

ias

Ibglt

or

film.

ft

Lederman.

Too much

:

Rits)^

Not lUc^y to

sapollblng;nieeded for'

i>le

purppses.'.

From Hesvsh'-rUnfavPrabU^^^^^'^: ^
HHAyEN', (Comedy. Theatre Guild. Oplden);

-

jRalh

•

"RAIN

FROM

Excel-

lently written play which lightly touches on an assortment of subjects
Jlee>
V
or trends fti>r<»d; bid' pot Impress as plctu^^

'Musie Hath Charms'-^Unfsvorai>le
rwusic HATII CHARMS' (Operetta. Shuberts. Majestic). WeU
presented. Cinderella story set In old Venice probably not screen mate
n>ee.

.-.rial.'-.--

cast-.'-,

Gordon Rlgby and Robert DUloii
have closed- with Fox for thelr-or«_
Iglhal, 'Orchids to You.'

Fox has bought Judith Ravel'*
liady Cop' for Claire TrevPr aind
Le^.Ayres.
Cplumbia hart bought the Liberty
magazine serial, 'Modern Lady,' by
Grace .'Perkins..
'Canta Clarai* Spanish novel by
RpmuiP qauegoa, ha* bwn taken
Fox as a fprelgn.ple.
'

.

.

TO

WHOM

IT

MAY

<;ONOEBM!

NOnOB is: BEBEBY dlVBN that the
partMnhIp Uteiy aubilstlng l>»t7*54
DOVQIA8 D. BOTHACnCBB and NANCY
E. BOTHACKBR; oarrylhs on tbe baat-

of producing and dlBtribntlng' mo*
tlon picture, fllma at 719 Seventh Avenue,
City, New York, under the
flrm name of DOIJQI.AS D; BOTB*
waa on the llat day of Decern'
ber,^ 1634,' diaaelved aocordtns to lair.;

liosa

New Tork

AOKBB
DOtOLAS D.'BOTHAOKEB
win

wind

up

the

partnerahtp,

POUQLAa

D.

aa Truatee
bnalneaa of the
.

RQTBACKER.

:

J.

to spend the iLolldsys with bis

fam-

Benjamin Zemack, dance direc,

TO

WHOM

Vimca

IT

M

MAT OOMCXBNi
HKBBBY OITBM

that

atartlhc with the list day of Decembeft
liat, the iiBdenliB«« la the (stare wllj

e&rrr en the buaiBoas et predaelns and
at Radio.
ily here.
Ostar Bradley, fit Louis Opera dtatrlbutlns motion pletnre fllms alea*
Latest Mdltion to rank* of tndlo oondnotor and musical director ef and la hia own name,
;
^•oirtrait of ©llbert^Unfavotsbls^.
D0irO£A« D. ROTHAOKMB.
Sad exhlba plans to return to the islanda Wfll Regan' -Moadeasts, termied at
OILBBRT' (Drama. Qrisnian. Longapre)
within a week or 10 days.
fox. studio as musical supervlspr.
Jlee.
doubtful for Bta,ge and more so for fllms.
tion, 'She/

'

.

PbRTRAlT
'ftoxy

which

Is

.

.

.

;

;

;

v

:

PICT
CHMGING THEATRE MAP

Tuesday, January

1,

EH

1935

are those most outstanding.

Shftin

Good

piotiires plus the rlgbt kind
{bt manpowor. And the film bu.sirioas
jndade tremendous efCorta trying
This
ito carry out this Idea in 1934.

^u

-

year

been

hfti

year of recbnstruc-

a,

;lnJL»83, Publix, FOx-West Coipist,
In aiddttlon to **ok' Met~(fiaiia-f

RKO,

-

There

have been

Coroo and Skburas) were cloaked In
f e^eivershlp or tiainkruj|>toy. The
|rear, 1933, was a year of theatre

others.
in the maze: of events that hive
occurred the personal equatloti riiust
also be rertiembered, Facts and rur
mors about manpower have co^ne
and gone throughout the year.
,

mendationsi iCAO's corporate setup
was made Independent of RKO, so
far as operation goes. Meehan, in
addition :to kinc^shurg, has rppresentatlons through Leon Goldberg,
representing the banker side of that
KAO treasurer, and Major Lambert,
reorganization/.
Today, Chase bank and Pox Film> general counsel of KAO.
OthPr RKO theatre cPrporatlohs
as previously, controi most of P^^WC;
That circuit is stated tp. be In the were set up as /individual uhltia, for
money now under the; Skpuras treat- operating purposesi with Ma;jor Lesment and operation. The F-WC re* lie R..:Thohipson being made presic^ent of all, and. Nate Bliimberg,
orgfanlzatlon Is only second to iParin charge of theatre opeiratioh.
amount's as van achievempnt in 1934. v.-p.
McDonough, who hiad been
executive j. R.
Spyrps Skouras,
presideht of KAO; and Herman
ylce-presldeht of the ;liew company^
:Zohbei, whp also7 held' subsidiary
will cbntlnup to headquarter In the.
presldentlai posts, stepped; down and
east.
Charles Skpuras will handle
Were assigned to the Coast studios
operatlPn directly on th« Cpastr
George Skouras, youiiger of the Of .RKO,.;
Tiirbughouit tbe year repprtis and
three brpthers,; continues to reprepeople arid; theatres^
sent his fainliy in the operation of rumors about
tlie Industry were thick and fast.
their
Tlte indlca-: in
;

:

Beyond

thd outstanding
achl(svemeht of 1934 has b^en the
roorganlzatlon of Publlx. on a., decentr&lTzed. system, ;: Tihat
repr^
ga.nlzatlon has been directed under
the sup.erVlBioh of S. A. Lynchi
',' Par's Oefcentraiization'
Neariy all of Par's partners or op-,
eratprs in the field are former owners of the house involved or have a
Fox Met holdings.
direct flnanolal interest in the theaWarners and Loew's seemed
tre they are handling.; That's a kind tions are that Fox Met will continue
abPut set tp wage war against each
of Insurance for / super-rtype opera- to- retain Skburas as well as Randout ot the wlhfprce in the operation of thpsp oth^r but that went
tion, from the Pan; angle.
all

else,

;.

;

:

-

.

;

•

'

.

;

:

joloslngs.

As

>

•

1934

draws

a

to

olos^, the re-

ot fllihdom's theatre
under way, j^jtbough
results are still to be

.<:ohstrUttlQii
iend 1b well

the fullest

r

.

Already, F-WC has been clothed
t»ar is saving upwirds of .$1,00(),.
anew as National Theatres Corp.
The Publlx circuit has: been; decen- 006: yearly on home offlce costs
tralized icind re-established as a alone, according to estimate, under
the
new decentralized operating
Paramount afflllate, Fox Met, and
RKO, are on the tapis, for early .re- setup."';'
George ^chaefer and Y. Frank
organlzatlon. There have been other
Freeman are; in charge of Par's
changes.
.

.

Skpuras

put of Stt, Louis :tiieatre; operation ,and Fanchon .&
Marco is in, but .the St .Xiouis thOT
atre fleld Is, f jtrqni acjttled. Warners would likia to control it.
- RKO. through Keith-Albee^Orph•um, largest of the RKO theatre
subsids, had a war with JLoew's^ and
acquired, a dozen or so neighbs in
metropolltanV.New Tprk. That was
Is

.

^

ended; and the -theatres -turned
b^'rk for tb**
p"'^t
- -*rhe-o wnership- -of-^the— GbnsOll(flated group of rielghb tbeatres in
inetrPpolitan New York has also
changied during' the year.
Oh
Broadway, the Rlalto, at 42d Strieet
arid; Broadway, is slated fOr the
wreckers within a year or so arid a

•isoon

-—

.

.

'

;

^—-new'-^eatre

.

and b

ly is slated to rise on that site, by
liew Owners.
In, Radio- 'Gity, the Rkb Centre,
was taken out of plctrires and re.planted as a legit bouse ('Great
Waltz'); The R. G. Music' Hall cpn^
tinues as is. ;The Rockefeller interests learned that no -house can operate successfully on one line of
pictures but they went to extremes
tiie other way and bverbougbt; GbriV
sequently the M; H. occupleis that'
unique ppsltipn of being date-

,

.

.;

:

;

.

.

'

jammed.
Fanchori

&

Marco bas become

es-

tablished in theatre Pperation. ^The
,& M. circuit now comprises

.F.

;

.

home

;

:

'.;.;:;:':

';.;'

chief representative in Kelth-Albee- houses.
Warner-RKO
brpheUm ^aind vlce-chairmian of the
board. Van Scbmus is opeirhad considered
Previously
ator of Radio City Muaio JBall,. rep- moving irito. the. S*ox Met picture.
resenting the iRockefeller Interests. There was even talk of a WarnOrRCA and RKO. are afi^il asspciatecl
theatre merger,;^The Warned
with the operation of the ^R. C.'Music
thing is being revived aneW

KAO

KAO

,

.

KAO
KAO

;

.

'

;

,

'

;

.

'

H.

F-WC

&

S. in the; original

terests 'and Mike.: Meiehan. vMeehan
founding.
Herman Plia.ce, one of Chase's Is believed the, biggest prPferred
youhget' executives, -has played an shareholder in KAO, which company
important part in P-WC3 reorgani- in turn is RKO's chief theatre sub'^
zation. With Keiitf Place has been sidlary. .Under. Meehan's recbm-

others;;

/At any rat(^/I*Pew's didn't

:

;,

.

;

;

-

.

-

;

;

:

.

.

B.

.

&

—

.

get the spot ;and; is cbntihuing
with the: bperatlbri pf the Capitol.
RPthfifei is'rnow - with—Warnfers " at
:

;

the Philly Mastbaum.

;'

;

If

Xvhereby thiei Gap - would drop r
stage shows but lake first cholcp.;
on Par as well aa /Metro, films, While
the Par would take second ciioice
and retiiin; stage shows, but this fell

tpl,

.thtpugfli.

'

•

'',:;

.'^-^

:''./

^'^--^''.v

'^iil-Fp)!,..

Previously

Par almost .'sold itj
program tp the M. H. which would
have made the iroadway .Parariiouht a second choice bouse; on the
~

Lpew

:

retaining the spbts.
Fabian; took the Bropklyn
:

Si;

,

;

under hils wing after
Par flopped with it and also the
Pat'ja.mount

:

,

;

,

Fpx, Brppklyri. Thrbugh a pooling
deal with Warners, Fabian' wias able
tb-.^prpyide the Brooklyn Par .:yrlth -a ch oice of product in Brooklyn of
the Warner" program besides Par's

;.

,

:

:

Tiils riiade WB's BrookStrand jaecorid; chplce, double

pictures.

lyn

~

:

^

;

'

"

features.;

Earjy :iri :he year Harold B.
Franklin~resigried "ffom~T^
He
riiay "be baick in the film biz this
year after an Inauspicious try at
legit production.

'

.

Gaumonc-isruish .came swooping
over tbe seas with reports precedirig t he arrival that the British
firm contemplated establishing a
chain of theatres in; the U. S.
This has not. come .to., pass. For
West Coast's offer for Warbler's coast
houses went begging after prelim
:

.

talks.

..;

Now Fanchon
a

as

linked
spots.

-

arid/:Macc6 ia
possibility
for the
;

^

::

,

.

.

.

Iri the meantime, trade talk concerns the possible future of WarPhiladelphia.
ner's
sltuatipn iri
During the year Warners got mixed
with the Catholic .Churcb :in that
territory over the. Legion bf Decency
campaign and has loat plenty over
'

there.

outstanding
victories i In
gained
Pennsylvania and New York on the

ever, -Noveriiber,^ December-and; Jan- TrL-ErgPn flywheel: and double ptirit
uary sees the picture still in pro- patents.
There has been talk, of Trl-Ergon
ductipn, shooting arid rehearsing
musical numbers. Eddie Cantor pic- demanding all theatres be- licensed
tures at Goldwyn go through the and the name of William Fox got to
Fewer Gsims,; Moro Plot
same thing with .the story com- be talked, about in all manners of
Then came the turn.; / Remember- pleted long before the dance /se- -ways .abbut/ hlis posslblp ;rPtutai.".to.T
Gest
:^,;v
ing the Elliott, Coriiistock
operation.
worked out.'

flashes that could- ript. be - accom-rmoated In Boyle's Thirty Across, let
alone; the Stage of a theatre, as was
supposed to be tbe case.
/
-

:

.

—

.

'

;

Producers

.

"

-

,

;

.

:

,

;

.

&
quences are
productions. Paramount turned; out
$160,0(90 Worth of Hash
'We're Not Dressing' with, a llrie pf /
It is estimated that the difference
20 girls. Picture was no great raye
but it, paved the way. for more in- In production cbst between the Intimate musicals, gave writers an op- timate and flashy- musical pictures
Is upwards of $160,000, depending on
portunity to inject some plot. Fol
Feiyi-o f the
towed-other-Tplctures o f t Ms-typei- -the-^caler^^fr^hft-laUer
'Moulin Rouge', 'Smiling Lleuten small musical pictures nePd more
ant' and other films in which the than a $260,000 budget unless the
chorus wa.s either dropped or min- picture is saddled with a big Overhead.^. 1 'Transaitlantic
. jyierrytLGp.-:
imized. --- -' 'A—:-^Warners kicked over the traces Round', made" by Reliance for
last year wltli 'Golddiggers of 1933,'/ United Artists, but produced off the
Picture made money but for once U. A. lot, came within this figure. /

—

,

-.

:

.

The theatre Induatry was pretty
well ahaken by the patent controverslea of the trade late In the
year.
Thia was after William Fox

;

;

.-

the; pictures fall :dpwn.;
Also w'ais some: talk of \ a product
deal between the Par and the Cai)lr

stage;

its

.

K. standby. .Mprt the vog:ue in: hurinor and what talk
Blriger is riow the operator /of! a existed throughout ^the show, had
r^—
—.
otr^
-chain^f-Arpund-M-tbePrtres-inTther 4it-tle-to-^
middle west. Several formjar Or
Elliott.. Comstpck & Geat commispHeum houses are ariiong singer's sioned Guy Bolton, P. G. Wbdepreisent hoidlrigs.
hpuse and JerPrifie Kern to write
- Karl- Hobiitzelle and BPb :0'Dori
-their first show-and-the- succeiedlngnell/ together, now operate all of Prlncesa offerliigs: 'Qh Boy', 'NoPar' houses in Texas In addition body Home', 'Very Good Eddie' and
former Interstate houses "Oh Lady, Lady'.
to; the
Success of the
taken back from RKO.
small cast musicals with a real plot, other producers did not run to the
E. y. Richards operates the Saen
while It did not eliminate the pro- well,, continued with their sriialler
ger circuit as Par's partner.
In duction' of
musical musicals. F'bsslblUties are that If
scale
large
he-middle weat, Ar-HriBlgnlirparri; shows did d.lmlnish their activi- otHer extravaganzas had followed,
nera. with Paramount in Iowa and ties and showed that mere flash did the, whole cycle would have landed
Nebraska,
not constitute good musical :enter- behind the eight ball.
George W- Treridle, :wlth Wlllai"d talnment.
Big musicals are still made. It
Patterson^
operates
Detroit
f or
During: the past year, picture piro- gives everyone connected with the
Paramplirit. Jenkins :& Lucas hayp .ducers have learned ;the lesson; Pf production a chance to show off,
some /pf Par's southern hoiisea. So Elliott, Cbriistpck ;/& Gesi; arid are from producer to extra. Biit they
hag Hunter Perry. Gbldatyln Brnn trying to get away from thP/iarge are fewer today than thfey have been
are again operating, in association
scaled musical pictures. Because of since sound came in.' Currently,
with Par, certain _ New Englania
ithe-attendarit^flash^-alrid—tbe-desire^ -Warners is_hammeting_out,a.. new.
"i)ItTe"3r"^Plnanskl and Mulllns are to
to astonish both themselves and au- 'Golddiggers'; 20th Century is makhave .Netocp, again, but as Par
diencea, big musicals are' still iriade ing 'Folles Bergere'; Fox is propartners.
btit the cost is staggering and prP- ducing another 'Scandals'; but both
Thp: Balaban boys., are still, ban
ducers' are" trying to curb the de- Metro and Paramount are •steering
illirig Chicago for Parariiount.
The sire
to make the biggest; Despite clear of the glgantlcs. Latter stuPubllx Minnesota tbeatres are to"
be handled by Hamm and Frledl on this, Piie:,:wlll turn out an eye--flli- dio is plannlng'another :'Bi"g "BroEid-"
rest will, fol- cast' but the picture will be more
a partnership arrangement, John J. ing spectacle and the
':'
.'';-.
low..intimate than the studlo'a previous
Frledl actively operating.
Until last year, studios thought efforts along this line. Radio lias
In Canada, N. L. Nathanson after
resuming operation of Famous Play- it impossible ,tb ;make ^a musical 'Roberta! and 'High Haf on \ the;
ers' Canadian theatres around a •unless they: could outdo .the jgeo- .schedule. .Latter Will be along the
year ago Is stepping out of bis own meterlc chorus; gyrations of Busby lines of 'Gay Divorcee', with one
Dlssatlsiied; with/ both large number to back Fred Astaire's
accord despite a successful record Berkeley;
as the boss of Par's 200-odd bouRea; the cost and return on pictures such dancing. 'Okay Argentina' at Fox
as 'Paramount on parade,' 'Movler win be less pretentious than the
going into the banking business.'
S. L.
Rothafel (Roxy) is the tpne Follies' and other revue type previous Lou Brock, prbductiohs.
maestro pf the Mastbaum in Phila- pictures, they started to/make muJust what a large musical can
delphia^ for Warnera, since Xmas. sicals: with backstage stories in or- merin in time consumed lis bedt irr,
Thua the year 1^84 has been; pne, der: to legitimately iriciudP bhorua lustrated by Warners' present 'Gold.

.

.

:

MUSICAL FILMS SHRINK

f orriier

stageshows into a straight pictiiro
policy, but has since played riahie
bands- Ift-^the pit and it is still consldered; possible house will relight

;

;^.

.

,

The Paramount people switched
thP Paramount, Broadway, out bf

.;

.

houses iri Los Angeles and Sari
Ftunclscp in addition to sjpots elsewhere: on th(B Pacifip slopp. ; Also,
Bait Lake; New York, Sti LOuls and
In Worcester and Springfield, Mass.
]F.
M. fitepped-out; of :the-OriUi>l r---^:i^^
Holly wood,. Dec:.'-31-.•um, /Denver; Lpuis bent is in: the
Twenty years agp cpriiie MichaelbenVer territory and Salt Lake as
•I paramount operator. Otherwise In riias, William Elliott, Ray Gpmstpck
Denver, Harry Huftmari practically and; Morris GPSt announced that
controls the Denver theatre sltuathey;:ha;d Ifeased the 299-Beat Princess theatre In l^ew Yorii and 'Worild:
Aaron Jones In Cht /
In Chicago, Aaron Jones has produce therein musical comedies/
theatre lip to^ that time, musical, comedy;
:gradually ^ expanded
his
hoidings and among these today Is with feW exceptions, meant extravIricluded
the McVIckers, famous aganza where slapstick comedy was

///

didn't materialize.

:

..

.

.

,

Hall ialsp;
among some who may br may riot
;Guilman has acbleyed distinctlph havp any pfBcial connection with
trieasurer, who had been made dfll- for the Improvement in tbiB Roxy eitheir company.
th
e
at
r
e,
.altuatl
n._^Tp_ldate_.:it-^has
ciai neap. pCtne Jfar_tneatEe, division
p
T--.ln-thl8:melee,-KAa-got^lnto-aiibt
In the; home office after Sam Katz made up its 1933 deficit; according flifht with- Lpew, arid -acquired ncertp. accounts, in addition 'to. showing
departed, also, resigned.
tairi neighbs contirigtious to Lo'ew
an additional profit over that houses, in New YPrk. The sagacious
;Skour«s-Fox-Chase
While ail this was taking place at amount this year. Harry Arthur iS LoPw company In the meantime cor-?
opera-;
on
Par,: iskouras brothers, with Chase Cullman's representative
nered' all available film p.rodtict. its
bank's help, were working towards tlon of the house. Arthur also rep- houses thus protected, 'the Wamerrftaftntlng Fannhnn ^ Marco inLoew bid on Pox-Mi
for their work the Skourases have
cold/ KAO made peace -^ith Lpew
Musip Hall and RKO
been given a new 10-year contract
if KAO was to get enough product
speaks
aa operators bf .that circuit. S. ,R. / The Muslb Hall operation
operate thrPugh the seasbn;
Kent, Fox president, is pfflcial head for Itself. Vari Scbriius has. as as- to
in the meantime, .before or a.fter,
of the National Theatre^, which re- slstarit GuB S. Eyssel. In tbei; new
various parties iricludirig 'Lpew's
piaces F-WC, but oh that company's Muisic ilail saving, M; H. Aylesworth
after thie RPXy theaboard, in addition to Chase bank is chairman of the board, which also Were" reported
> S. .ii/; RPtbafel (Roxy) was
reps, fure found .John Dijlon, .Hayden, includes .David S.arnpff,l_RCA chief tre.
PoricPrned" in soriie of the"-reports
'stone representative also, biilbn. is among its. membership.
hot: hew to show biz, and formerly
Swppe came intP KAO as a cotri- on liis own behalf in associatiPn
through
promlse between the RKO-RCA irir with Herbert Lubin,
represented
:,

iipew was also reported to hay*
consideriBd moving Into the R. C<
Muslo Hall operation, In assoclatioii
with RKO, If that, were possible. It

'

:

8$

ddw because Fox iiet CQuldii't trana-;
houses.;'
fer its Fox Films franchise also to Main; Stem; RKG choked that one;:;
A.mong.:the liewer personalities
i
prospective
Loew's got mixed with Allied
the theatre horizPn are such, nanies thP LoewrWarner as
as Howard S. CUllmflin, Herbert operators. ;Warners had iritended to Owners oVer defaulted rents on the;
Bayard Swope, Malcolm Klngsbiirg make> an independent bid OCpr tbe Kings, ;Valencla and PItkiri, Brook-;
thea85
Pf
around;
group
iPpx
Met
lyri.
Tills wai, finally fixed- iip with
aiid Wililam G. vaii Schmiis.
;

':;/.'•

Cullman is receiver of thP Roxy. tres in greater Ne\y Tfbrk and New
Lpew's;
For JSwope is the new KAO board chair- Jersey. Later it teatded with
man. .Kingsburg is Mike Meehan's in a Joint bid Of $4,500,000 for thp

ofilce-theatre activities.

Schaefer: these theatre duties aire
addiitlonal tp vhis., bveir-all: general
capacity as general, .manager of
ParianiOunt; head Famoutf Theatres,
which, replapes PubHx Enterprises
in the. Par fold.
During the year, Sam DPmbow,
Par theatre operator, resigned. He
is nPw with National Screen Service.
Ralph A; Kohn, former Par

;

VARIETY

.

By Sami

....;

:

-

;

,

.

tried

In

the last year have
the Inclusion

legitimatize

to

pictures,, which are not
outright musicals an.d wi>ich,, db!^not

of

music .in

have a theatre or night club background. Warners 'Flirtation Walk'
and Paramount's 'Rumba' are good
In the former, flash
examples.
number Was a hula but was brought

The most persistent of the reports
name to that of Fox tHfea-

links his

In the meantime, the theatre
trade has a breathing spell In the
patent matter. The U. S. Supreme
Gpurt has decided to re-review the
tres.

'

^ nr—Fox.

—

.

—

•

.

'

.

The

was made through him

deial

via the Haisey, Stuart intcreats
on behalf of himaelf, N. L. Nathanson and Loew's/ Lpew eventually
bf
locale
over op6n.tlon of Ppli directly
took:
the
in legitimately with
the story In that sequeilic e IlttwaHr arid la cuntlnulng in this reSpect.
and the dance part of the ballyhoo However, Bluriiey also Is mentioned
puf nn fnr visitors, as is the case as still trying to move into the
Fox Theatres picture. He also had
on the Island.
In 'Rumba', picture is laid In Ha- been associated with that Warnervana arid the inclusion of the rumba Loew bid for Fox Met. .
In the/coriilrig year many of tha
routine done -by about 100 natives
herein mentioned will be
is not a chorus routlrie biit a mlx^ matters
for consideration again arid
ture' "of" native hilarity fbllowlng a up
many of those sit'uations which apfeast.
;o.-:
Main trouble with the small mu- pear set presently may have to unThat change miost
slca!!^' is that producers feel that dergo a cbarige.
there must be .a.-E.eason: for; the/mu-? expected Is. a union of Skoxira'a and
Fanchon & Marco /Interests. The
sic so far as production is
cerned. In other words, they do not two presently are at odds but peace
feelv that audl'encea will accept a between theSe firms looks to be. a
song, sung In a draWInig room, to natural In the swing of things that
young are coming alonig.
the accompanlriient of;

,

•

,

.

,

'

'

.

.

-

W

hct h er / Harry Arthur will wind
symphony.
They cannot bell^ye
that a plctiire house audience will up operating the Par houses In
overlook, the fact .that ah orchestra Salt iiake or whether F. & M. will
its Salt Lake brpheunl •
is not in the: pit. / AUe,rnat:lve Is .a turn
.background_fot..;the number, /which .tp.? JEatambiuit,: .1 la./.Pae. oi: J
9t: .intensive. .tecOn8truction.:—Miiii^ rputin(Bs..:: -But-they-.did not- dimin- (iiggei's^---lilctuve^-s.tarted-.in,^
ppwer, bpuses and systems have ish the niusical hUmbcrs and cbn" and four weeks were used up in according to them, must Include an things which must be decided 'in/
Dean overhauled. The changes noted' tinued to Bholy musical, productlbri: photographing the story.
the next few months also.
How-' orchestra or a, chorus.
.

.

;

.

-

.

.

,

:

-

the
U. S. Supreme Court uphold Fox's,
victories the theatre business will:
have-something and plenty tp think
•aboutr-and to do,:^
Mentioning Wllllani Fox brings
up the name of A. C. Blumenthai
and also Fanchon & Marcp. Blumey
been In all kinds of reha.s
ported deals In the trade durHe flnally get_ hooked
ing 1934/
up wl th "one reardeal." /TTHls wa's on
the P. 11 circuit In New England.
fehould

victories,

:.

.

:

.

;

:

,

Tuesday; Jaiiuaiy

VARIETY

IRENE
With

1,

1935

PUNNE M-SV^EET i^

With Jerome Kern-bscar Hommbrstein II ieng'ti'ltobby Connolly
(dance$rand a i2«stqr cost directed by Moiyyrt ioRoy.

BEHE DAVIS

and hundr<»d» of bthers^dirtded by Aixhl^

RUDY VALtEE in"SWEET MUSIC
With

DEVIL

Helen Morgan, The ConnejCticul Yonkeeti Frank jBnd Mitt
Brttton*t Bond and niqny others. Songs by 6 famous Wdmolr.

DOGS

The stars of "Here CoYnes the NqyyV I
ductioh directed by Lloyd Bqcoh with the cooperotibn of
U. S.

•composers. Dances by Johnny Boyle
-'Directed'

by

AlfrOd'E.' Qrtfen.;

and Bobby

Connolly*'

;':.

thf;

Marine Corps.

THE Ip^ilT to

KAY FRANCIS in
LIVING ON VEtVEr
Wlili
,

ANN DVORAK

And

in

GEORGE BRENr dnd^^^

Directed- by Frank' Borzoge.:

LIVE'

by the Outhbr Of ''prHumah Bondage'^

ttdrrlng^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;

JOSEPHINE MUTCHINSO»4

GEORGE BRENT
Androf noted "cdlT tiftladihg llblid CItvo ond Peggy Wood;
»y W|ii/Keli^h!^ "

>>cted

:

di-

TucSdajr,

JUimtf

1988

ti

MAX REINHARDT'S
A MIDSUMMER

'GOLD DIGGERS OF 1935
With o

headed by V

cast

DitK POWELt

With a remarkable

The e1a6era1«rWarren.& bubin t^ng numbers and

AL JpLSON
'GO INTO

and

RUBY kEELf R

the:

•nNr*

in^

By the author of ^'42nd

Street".

Bobby Connolly dances. Directed by Archie

FOR THE LAMPS OF CHIN A

From the famous

With Warren & Dubpn »oi»g$ ai*d

M ayo;

>

JAMES CAGN E Y— P ICk FO WELl—JOirL BROWN
-JEAN-^MUIIt-^ERREE TEASDME^JAN^
Directed by Max Reinhardt and William Dieterle.

OIL

^UR bAf^CE

DREAM"

cqSf including

cill-star

GEOROE

b^st-seller

l»RENT

by Alice Hobart;

starring

and

,

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
Direded by Mervyn leRoy.

PAUL

With KAREN

in

ROBT. bONAJ^n^

-

And a cast that liicludef 82 other speaking parts. Oirtcted, by
'^
Michoel Curtii»7.
;
^

'^

'

^

If

"BLACKIFURY
MORUY- ^ -

iVtUNI

it

by RAFAEl_SABATlNl
•A tiril

Nqlionol

f'lCluf*;

ViIpyioBh, Iht

,

Oiilhbiitori;

^

;

—

,

PICT

VARIETY

:

ES

Tuesday, Jahimrsr
rather poor one

as
regarded
prevlouflly
box-offlce, proving almost

Rbgei's,

Bpotty

i

•

,

.

"with]

laureflre

'Handy

PrleBtV then, Myrna Loy,
counted Juat another nice support^ tide In favor .of Will Rbgers
playfer, galloped to the fore In no; throughout tH« coijhtry. Previously
uncertain strides and Is counted' he had only been etronig, in western
potent factor.
iipon ifor 183B as
a,nd provincial sections of the counAnd Carole try, Also his foreign popularity
;C61bcrt
Claudettb
Lombard'ialsd can be figured in this crept lip a little, esijoclajly In Eng-dkectUuy.wlth .Miaa, CflUwu-Llhe top lishr«peateiheVc'^ni^';1^8r V
moneyVgctter of .the trio the, past, there remains. ..room ,fi?j. l!,'Pl'T.9y;®r;
^
a one pic- ment on this' phase.
yean ^^0i'acb^^ M
/
'Dinner At Eight.', with ita all-ture cprneback,'Ohe Night of iiove',
Tanks fmportantly, and Joe Penner star cast, started with a. bang late,
rates even ori; his single try at Piara- in '33 and held big in thie hinterland as well as the keys Into '34.
mount;Fred; Astalre, a promise In 'Fly- 'It .Happened Qno Night' was a
dof.;
ing Down to Rio*; has. clicked as a Svow, from iho 'start .and had.
luriiibla possessed the booking .line\ light cpmedian on top of his dancup .of other major .cbmpanlesi
ing/ while Claude Rains/ wcrultcd
through: the^atre affljl^itlpns; this one
from": the; theatre by Universal, has
been at.We top of 'thB
shown pvomlse on the year, as flld would have, groasers.
'The Bowery"
heip of bigRobert .T^or at;, imported for 'Count
also proved a big b, o. magnet, If
of Monte Crlsto'.
a bit .shy in some keys, wlti»- the
Other than these, however, there draw coming through the names of
were ho otheiv. boxofflee phenoms Wallace Beery,' George: Raft and;

Vudge

Myrna

(Continued from pa^;© 1)

Wheeler and Woolsey far outshadowed the other two stars, on
this Ustr-Ann «ardlng a,hid Richard. Dix, who -had been put In the
program class by the company
and Miss Harding didn't have an
[ex actly happy 12 months.

PARAMOUNT

'

iai;'

.'

.

'

"TMae

"

-

.

.

^

W.

-

;

—

class.

.

.

,

Wm.

-

.

,

.

Brown).

ij.

^^George' t!ukor"ro"deisibnirf ronrhls
'Little
start with
.1933

.

glamour,.

A

"

'.

.Katharine

'

.

'

definite

Beta Lugesi
;

^
'

DeMUle^^.

-

-

Leo

_Nat
Mady

while

'

'Lucille

.

to h^ve

1936.

showed In better
than the previous
;

,

Walter Connoly
Ralph Bellamy

Watson

Irene

H e nry

:

Fred Aataire
Francis Lederer
John Beal
Erik Rhodes
Virginia Reld
Betty Grable
Helen Westley

Shorts
.

Edgar Kennedy
^Chick Chandler
Pibrenee Lake
Tom Kennedy
'

Jeannle Roberts

'

Stephenson
•

.

Inig

tied

Jean

Harlow

was

La ndi
.

Evalyn Knapp
Shirley Grey
Victor McLaglen
John Gilbert
Neil Hamilton

M-G^ be
with Myrna Loy as a b.o
help to

combination.
Garbo, unfortunately, though still
strong In the foreign market, did
hot provide the draft expected pf
her.

.•

Arline Judge
R ichard Cromwell
Johnny Mack Brown
Robert Armstrong

Ruth Gordon
gireat

Elisia

Ann Sothern

.;

Louise ;Henry

was a

\
.

Jean Arthur

.;;

Henry -Wadsworfh
Harvey Stephens
Irene Harvey

Powell

-

Howard

Marion Nixon

Shirley Robs

Dunne

Thelma Todd
Tom Brown

Leslie

Barbara Kent

Joel McCrea
Ginger Rogers
.\

:

I

;

:l-:CeceLiai-Rar-ken-^

FEATUHEP

I

which rung during

PEATUBED
Fay Wray
Nancy Carroll

'.

Russell Hardie

,

KATHARINE HEPBURN
"TWHtECER^OOlISl
ANN HARDING
RICHARD DIX

,

Priest,'

Rosalind Russell
Robert Taylor
Virginia Bruce
Muriel Evans
Preston Footer

MOOAE

MAY ROBSON
JACK HOLT
CAROLE LOMBARD
JOHN BARRYMORE
TIM McCOY
COLLEEN MOORE

Christians

Betty Furneaa

,

.

.

-

- GRACE

Henry Gordon
Mickey Rooney

I

Gary Cooper
l&st summer, seemed
definitely turned a fltrong 'shape at the b.o.

Pendleton

C.

Katharine

ars

-

crowd-

acquisition,

,

Stars V
QABLE-COLBERT-'-

-

Nelson Eddy

RADIO

:

'Judge

a new

Moore,

Ruth Channing

'

decessor.

Columbia
Columbia, which has few stars, or
other players, under long term con*
tract, had the outside team of Gable
Colbert heading the list, and Grace

Tivlary VCariisTe

I

came through

v.

Frank Morgan
Karen. Morley

.. .

'

.

[

"

as to
U's featured aggregation, outsido
of
Paul Lukas, Gloria Stuart,
Claude Rains-sand Onslow Stevens,
'
'
meant' lltUe.

ILUMBIA

-

ducers .or directors wouldn't, tike
the director's sock money chances on new blood (an old habit);
getters, they push these directors and boosted their
own talent from
for honorable mention;
the contract ranks.
They wanted
B. O; Pictures
to depend on the so-called surefires
Grosses are .still not what they and appeared to have crossed up
leading
films
but
the
once were,
themselves in many cases.
as previously named did much to
Paramount;
make / the boys forget the many
Mae West, though the topper for
ghastly figures of 1933.
the Paramount organization on the
Taking these features In twin year, did not bi'lng
as much bacon
shows, on a Coast, check-up, that liome
tot the company as she did
although 'Little Women' was a late
the year before. Opinion out here Is
•33 release. It played more' than
that
Miss
West
must
get away from
90% of. Its dates In 1934. I'm No her present type* of picture. Blng
Angel,' on the other hand, was sold
Crosby, who graduated Into the
heavily- prior to release^ 'Oh the
star group the previous, year, la
record of 'She Done Him Wrong'
strong- and appears to-be working
ahli": cdi'rled" tfi^^^^
his way up.
He may find a top
not on repeat dates as did its pre-

the others In the star classificatlon;_here wfre^.ra
"'
audience response.'""; ~ '

KatKerine. Alexander
Elizabeth Allen

I

by themselves, but grouped

Roberts

Isabel Jewell

Tm

ners
with

•

'

Irene Biller

Life,'
~:~

Ted Healy
Franehot Tone
Una Merkel
Robert Young
Johnny Weissmuller
Louise Fazenda

.

;

Ann Darling
Noah Beery, Jr.

Wm.

^ean-'Hersholt-

.

in developing talent during I53*,~

,

---

Brooks

Phyllis

\

Carrillo

Jean Parker
Lewis Stone
Stuart Erwin
-Otto-Krugei^

,

Many, of the pictures named the ; studios were far behind any
above may not have been big win-, other ycap. Seemed as though pro-

Baby Jane, diiigley
-^Valerie Hcbtoh

.

Jimmy Durante

.

-t007

:

.-Franoia L. Sullivan _
Irene Ware

.

^\~~'."^a'dge 'EyjRe
Charles Butteirworth

•

here,

-

-'Maureen~0'Sulllvan
,

"

..

June Clay worth

May Robson

;

some good pictures.
Hepburn hit the bill

Binnle Barnes
Heather Angel

Sterling Holloway

iviyrna .Ley
Lionel Barrymore

.

r

— Roger- Ptyeis-

Henry Armetta
Dougiasa^Mantgemecy_
Andy Devi no
Henry Hull
Frank Lawton
Cesar. Romero

'

RAMON NOV ARRO
HELEN-HAYES
CONSTANCE BENNETT
PEATUBEB

.

-

Thornton
Freeland
delivered screen, but none showed nearly as
•Flying Down to Rio' (Radio) and strong as the Temple lasa. AnUmbcr
Scandals' of companies are trying to groom
co-directed
'.White's
(Fox), which grossed well outside this Juvenile aggregation to boxofflce.
of the keys,
strength for 1935. Warners has
Leo McCarey had 'Belle of the Mickey McGiiire and Universal
Nineties' (Par) and 'Six of a Kind' 'Baby Jane' Quigley. Metro has
(Pnr), wlillo Mpryyj] TioKay nnd htagged Cora S u e Collins, anotliCT
Al Green, with a gfroup at Warriers, Infant standout.
can; ciiaik up wins for their bosses,
Slight Star Development

:

MAURICE-CHEVALIER
JEANETTE MaeDONALD

;

-

-

CLARK GABLE
» WM. POWELL
GRETA QARBO
MARION DAVIE8
JEAN HARLOW
JACKIE COOPER
ROBERT MONTGOMERY

'.

•

.

Onslow Stevens

NORMA SHEARER
-WALLACE BEERYJOAN CRAWFORD

proportion of name
Larry Crabbe
Women' people stuck to thi freelance field,
Edward Craven
(Radio) and; 'Dinner at Eight' some
of whom could be counted on
Dean J agger
(Metro), both being In the he^vy
for performance, but ho unusual
Fred MacMurray
take class.'
•/
boxofflce talent shifted around from
Victor Schertzlnger rings In with
co mpany: to .company during the
hl8T^;bmoback--pic—?Orie -Night-bfyear.
THere are "close 'to 160' of irearr^lth r'Ciaudette~eolbbrt- ;a^
Love' (Col), a. terrific date stayer
these people working in this way, W. C. Fields perking up In good
In houses, plus! "Beloved' (U); which
figuring on >the basis o.f._flnanclal style and proving, potential money
—grossed nicely, - though not spec,
return rather than seeking contracts grabbers 'fbrthe^coflipany^^^^^
tacularly;
and boxofflce glory. Many In this Raft was short of what was ex
Others iri. the Money
pected of him with Marlene DieThere were other corking: box braicket are close to six figures in trich missing out from the top class,
earnings and outnumber the, studio
office meggers who ehowed well for
too. Foreign market really held her
their (iompies. such as John Stahl contract feature people In earning up as -regaFds-boxofflce.- Inrthe-star
j
_ .._
-:(^-)^wl;tlx-'0nly-^ester.day^and4lmi-rl l»oweT77.:i
group, as a-whole, Paramount had
Case of Shirley Temple
tatlon of Life
In the so-so class, .but not
Iplenty
No question that the biggest
Clarence
Brown (M-G) with
causing, the company
sses.
•Sadie Mb'Kee' and 'Chained'; John sensation of the year was Shirley
Par's feature aggre.
headed
Ford had 'Lost Patrol' (Radio), and Temple, whom Fox had picked up
Oakle
'World Moves On' (Fox), latter a and thrust Into 'Stand Up and by Carole Lombard an
nd had
strong foreign grosser, and. .'Judge Cheer', and then found it had a gold proved very strong .in vi
bond.
edge
In
this
respect
jmpariStudio afterward" loaned the an
Priest' (Fox) ; Richard Boleslawucers
skv CM-GV ha.fl a good coin quartet tot to Paramount for 'Little Miss son with other majbir
Alin :'Men In White,' 'Operator 13,' Marker,' and 'Now and Forever', and outslde of Warners. Bu
Joe
•Painted Veil' and 'FUjltive Lovers'; also pu; her Into 'Baby Take a Bow len, Ben Bbrnle, Kitty C
other
Wesley- Ruggles (Par) was .no and the recently released 'Bright Penner, Charles Latighton
Byes'.
^tently
If the child keeps up' the players were a heli> in com
slouch in this division with
No
-- -^A-ngel;'::-'Bolero''Htnd- 'Shoot " the pace this year she will to. the draw acceptable pictures;- Local
nlon
mlssWorks'; - Mark Sandrlch (Radio) of Win Rogers, and- Janet Gay nor for is -that- -Frances Drake is
whom Par hasn't fully developed.
came through wJth a long shot in Fox
With the trend, being a bit In the
'Gay Divorcee' and brought In a
Radio
fair money getter In the Wheeler direction of the kiddies, due; per
Radio, didn't have so much to offer
and Woolsey 'Hips, Hips, Hooray' haps, to the church campaign, d
bunch of youngsters crept onto the as to stars for 1934 but turned out
(Radio)
.•

Russ Colombo
Claude Rains

METRO
:

George Biarbier
Grace Bradley
Kathleen Burke

'

"

"

FFiATTTBED
Patil Lukaii
Gloria Stuart;

Frawlty

Gail Patrick

:

'

(Joe

BUCK JbNESKEN MAYNARD-CHESTER MORRIS
BORIS KARLOFF
SALLY El LER8

.

Kent .Taylor

'

"

COLBERT-WILLIAM

'

Pauline Lord
Roscoe Karns.: >
Gertrude Michael
Herhert Marshall
Joe Mbrrlton
Ann Sheridan
Ray Milland

of stars In one picture during 1934
aa was noticeable the year before.
This may have been due to the fact
that producers found that it did not
meet, w^th consilstent.' favor at the
boxofflce. Herding talent Into parts
which didn't fit was no help,
LlOyd- Bacon is the .Warjner a,lso,' and many of those who were
topper on 'WondeTbar/ 'Here Comes so strong at the boxofflce during
the Navy,' and 'Six Day, Bike Race'.
had dwindled from marquee
.

Stars

MARGARET SULLAVAN
EDMUND LOWE

.

Toby Wing

There was not the concentration

year,

UNIVERSAL

— EvelynrVenable—

I

.the,,

,

i

Lynn Overman

.^^^^^^

Night? and finished

termination of the Dressierteam she ; was- a dnch to
carry payOfC honors for .this company. Wallace Beery, on his own,
ranks second, with joan Crawford,
ho h el d th e dei i c e spot thei prevloua year, now third.
Clarke Gable climbed strongly In
this firm's star group, and. It the
ambitious plans the company have
for him- In 1935 materialize, he
flhoulAJtejLJWuple of points aheiBid
Of his present rating.
William

w

Alison Sktpworth
Henry -Wilcexen

;

.

.

Beery

Carl Brlss.on

.

;

the

Baby Leroy
Ellssa Landl
Fran eee 'D r«ke~~-

Mary Belahd

Lionel Barrymbre, who bad been
somewhat submerged during the
year BO far as outstanding productions were concerned, .trallingi ^(^n
Robson was a magnet, mostly
through her loanout pictures at
Maureen
Columbia.
b'iSulllvun
rept ahead as did .JLean. Barker, a
newcomer whom the company no\v
Jimmie Durtuitt',
Is going tb stari
suffering from not so forte material,
was more or loss pushed around but
showed up well in 'Joe Palooka' on
a loanout to Reliance.
Universal
The big ace .at Universal was
Margaret Sullavan In the star field,
with Edmund Lowe, a fi;ee lance
bul-used4n- a number of pictures by
this company, running quite a bit
behind. Outside of the Colbert- Williams combination for 'imitation of

\

..;

Charles Russles
Mary Bbland
Joe Penner;
ChArle* LauahtoH
^---LahnyT Ross-^tsir Quy Btanding
Helen Maek

|

PicI-,

front of
division with

featured

'

.

the pictures designated:
W. S. YanDyke at .Metro la
b; o;-ace-of-the-year-on-a baslfl- of- icecgpa a., .Among^t^ ^
'Manhattan Melodrama,"Thln Man,' Blnff Crosby and "-hlrler .Temple
All mms. Nortna^^hearert 'Rip "Plde
•Hideout" and ^ 'Forsaking
Others.' Even, discotirtting the last arid 'Barretts,' also 'Sa4lle McKee'
rarted, because of lateheas cf re- and 'Chained, with Joan Ciraw'
Then there waa 'Count of
leise, the other three are puffliclent ford..
Mounte Crlsto,' 'House of Rothto send him out front.
^-Prank Gapra, looked-upbn^as-the-pfilU^
the 'SO's.^^^^^^
!mlracle man at Columbia, got a
No Star BunehlrtB
whirlwind istart with 'It Happened
.

ahd Tom Brown.
Metro
T^ :^. /
Metro bad Norma Shearer creep
to the top this year. She was absent from the 1933 slate, but with

length player,

"'

'

The/year seented to unreel many
better than average pictures which
the clicked neatly without reaching

One

.

,

Cary Grant
.

:.

with 'Broadway Bill.'
Norman Taurog, at PiarambUnt,
iiad a consistent trio, which put
him On the pinnacle at his plant
His
In the coin getting division.
pictures were ''We're Not Dresaing,'
r fltf fsi Wlggs' :and 'College Rhy thm.V

player prior to the current year.
Francis Lederer, ah import, did better 6ft the lot than on with 'Pursuit
Happiness'
ajid\ Paramount.
of
Also showing well here were' Thelma^
Todd, .figured more as a short reeler
draw In the past than as a major

kitty Carlisle

fbr .1934 had their Bt^^
Sorhe of . these wbuld. push
earlier.
irUe
f°fe~tts5"~bacRlirbtiiira^
l^°To
the bscRirinnird a couple at

—

,

FIELDS

Jack Oakle
Burns-Allen

came a few

dynamic pictures such as 'One
Night of Love,' 'Gay Ijlvbrcee,'
Thin Man* and 'Baby Take a Bow'
which would have counted strongly

Rafrngsr^for^thV^lrectpi'S-T^
•based on the- following data," with
the company for whOm they made

^

Carole Lombard

;

a high maxk

Astalre, new, hitting

on 'Gay Divorcee,' Also coming up
with him was. Ginger -Rogers, who
had been considered Just a contract

RANDOLPH iSCOTT
GEORGE BANCROFT
DOROTHEA WIECK
FEATUEED

-

cai9t>

C.

.

FREDRIC MARCH
SYLVIA SIDNEY
BEN BERNIE
RICHARD ARLEN
LEE TRACY

.

Jackie 'Cobper in. ther
L>ate iii the 'year

Radlct's ..featured, aggregation was
led
by Irene Dunne with Fred

GARY COOPER
MARLENE DIETRICH
GEORGE RAFT
CLAUOETTE COLBERT

•

which' excited the public to a deluge
of fan .i-iail:ahd> raves.'
Not forgetting that 1934 took a
number of strong screen figures beyond the horizon, T,he loss of Marie
Dressier ^was a .heavy blow to the
< flliri business at large a,)id especially
for Metro.
Tha D trector s
v
^ ;

wesr"'~:~

BING CROSBY "

:^

,

1935

way out

<£i6y Is

theatre's

>

1,

'Cat a;hd the

'In

;.

die'»

Jjeddihg

and

Andy'

-

.

of

Frank Craven
Lillian Bond

.

George Breakston

some

value in the star group and overshadowed Robert Montgomery, w.ho
had been figured dynamite on the
year.
Down toward the bottom

ing the leaders.- May Rdbsbrii alsb.
in loan division, is third.
This
studio's standby star. Jack Holt,
figures next with John Barrymore
helping with one picture, ^20th. Century.'
.

,

Helen Hayes, Ramon No
varro and Constance Bennett. Jeanette MacDonald and Cheyalier are
In the featured class Fay Wray,
hard to classify, as Miss MaoDon though a free lance, was the topper
aid had, prior to 'Merry Widow', a with Nancy Carroll ahd Walter Conslipped

•

pi X T O
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VARIETY

CMSCMSHIP AT THE

Checking over GoThe featured coiiiingeht here was
of f e&tured people- will mostly on loan and free lancers, but
yrith moat ol the of outstanding support quality and
taleat ot major company tleupa. most helpful to carry over the prod•oina ot whom. Columbia got on uct at the boxofllc^e. Many of these
flee
certificates
of approval he
loan With -others from the free lance people were used for a number of
Hollywood, Deo. 81..
pictures and their aild .In these, as
means it. -.
.\
. <
ileW.'
The prbduotlonal end of motlpTi
well as In others they appeared In
Repieatedly aaiylns 'no* lii a comFox,;:.
a real munity traditionaily yes-mah has
was material. picture industry now
At Foz It was Wlir Rogers who for other producers,
-with
bensorship
.. VVarhers.'
e.a n t ^'^ pei^
cz£ur.
It's
WIU
Hays'
t^lo,
but
Says
year's
letider,
previous
tPPPCfd ths
Joe E. Brown may be hotkey cen- is a niedlaitpr; the new holder of .b.bafdi. In the first fpur and. a; Half
fahet" Qali^nor; with Batoia; tlpyd,
months since purity, seal Nb.' 1 was
on bli one ptc, rating third. 3hlrley ter panic but hi^ads the Warner Ust the title—Joiseph .iL Breen— Is a passed but,
.160 pictures cleared all
Temple* the company's sensaiioh, Is oh draw power, .with his pull, very
czar, emperor and' dictator in one. censor boards in the United States
fourth and getting stronger. War- strong 111 the .smaller -cities and
Gen eral Fbc h's famous lliie, 'They wllbi?.UtL a . ^.InglftijpiiLujdgurfiJLJUl
tOwnH--Ne»t comes James^aghfly:
-v^er-Buter-held-hls-owiirr'but^'^b^^
shaU
not., pass,' hOw belongs
to dpllars'- ahd cent^, this meaiis at
who
'Crept-.tQ
.the
fbre.wlth
work
his
•Ide of 'these' the company heu} noth"
"
Breen. Breen currently' is tho^^'
"least $l,00(r,p6o saved; oh ;lhbse cpstr
ing to gtva secoti.d thought to Ih the In 'ttere Comea tlie iNayy* "that
paved the way for 'St. Louis Kid/ dustry's shock troops and buffer be- ly attd troublesome eilmlnatlbhs and
•tar group.
tween the makers of motion pictures revamplngs: that .Used to follow a
JaihM Dunn and Loretta ToUiig Caigney has always been strong In and
the organized, antirplx cru- censor .bpard' turn-dowrt.
south.
top the feature list with the pos.- New rork\ and ;\veak^^
..-.
;.,'.. -.. " .' •,
Biz On the Upbeat^v
;\
'ihere'iB a chance Tie may Improve saders;-'
With that power behind him and
'During the Same peirlbd theatres
that southern tatlngy V
Al Jolson proved a big shot with with grudging approval from the and circuits report the -best box ofhis. single sock 'Wonderbar,'^ while refoiining elements, Breen holds the fice business, since 1930; Yet Hollybalance of power In the Industry. wood is stlil trylhg^h some spots to
tiift Dick Powell and Ruby ICeeler
combination kept up a .faster. |>ace When ^l^reen says. .|they ahali not .chisel pist sbme ot - the .verbbten
St;ar8
pass'/aiid. picks off ^thos^^^^ Hays of- .material.
than the previous yieartrailing.

ilioiljr

lumbU'a

llit

hoir » ranking

9f

SOIIRGE^

'

-

"

hu

;

.

;

m

.

.

!

.

.

W

.

.

:

'

v

Of the jplctures reviewed by Breen
and his cohorts^ 27 have' been re«
fused seals on the. first Janiplng. la
every case changes were niade,'in«.
yplvingi.thei welting, of hew scenes
-

and

without a

retaking,' t>ut never
--"

fight..-^

V

\

Some of these fights have been
tinged with: bitterness and. it haa
iissxLJbiWyfiLlQf^
walk out
of one of the'se stormy conference*
But. Breori ' always
.wln'sr-and
chaiigeis are made^^ ^
Industry had two particular outstanding, heavy^ grbssers during tha
last few months,- but they didn't get
to theatres tintii iafteiv .knockr'em-.
;

:

:

.

dow-n-dragr^em-o'ut figiits -by Breen
and the .producers' over scenes anA
dialog in, these .pictures! 'It would
ruin the picture,' the producer
Screamed oh different occasions—^
but the tpning. do>yh~ process wais
Kay lYaricls leadd tho.
wb
used as Breen demahded and :/tha
stars with Barbara Stanwyck, Rlchr
pictures went out and cleaned up.
ard Barthelmess, Leslie^ HdWard and
Breen and his stafE, in addition to
Ruth Chattertoh following.. Special
being censors, are also forced to bo
a reading department adjunct to aU
studlbs and in 'cases of qubstibnablo
scenes arid sequences' must go l.lnto
By Jack ^dwards
.story.' conference huddles to. dbvisai
fave or a picture for ^hich they do a. hew, treatment for the particular.
lios Angeles. /Dec. .81.
Expanaioh of Fox- West Coast not want to wait.
part of the film ..bbjpcted. tb..
in.
With praeticaliy eve?:y.5- hbu
JOE E. BflOWN
marked- the
operatlbn
activities
Read Oh; McDufi
JAMES CAGNEY
progress of exhibition in Southern the territory* outside of the down
'feeen toda y colla b orates on nieraresonlng
t?r
luxers,
with
the
town
flrst
de.
AL JOLSON
during
1934
California
films than any dozen writers in HoN
final washup of 'the circuit's hahk- "double bill's largi^ly throughout the
lywobd arid gets; none of the glory
DICi< POWELL;
'ruptcy's coming during the closing past year, ahbther old-time tradl—nor even screen credit..; His boar^d
RPBY KEELER
weeks of the year. P-'WG was rebr- tlori of the tii^atre, the second eyereads stories, .bought pr recbmhas' virtually
^PAUL
srahlzed into :thb- l^atlonal Theatres nlrig; perfbrmance.
hieridod for filming that neyter sea
EDW. G. ROBINSON
Corp. but- it'll be iFox-WeSt Coast to passed into the discard. Inability
.

-

.

''

WILL ROGERS
JANET GAYNOR
HAROLD LLOYD
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
WARNER BAXTER
JOHN BOLES
SPENCER TRACY;

WB

;

Coast

WARNERS-FN

GEORGE O'BRIEN
tlLI AN HARVEY

GLORIA SWANSON

:

'

COHAN

GEp- M.

.

;

/

-

Jame8.;Dunn
Lo>'etta1ybunQ
...

Alice

Faye

Rudy

Vallee

'

MUNr

Lew Ayos
;

..

Treypr
Helen Twelvetreee
Clialre

:

LESLIE

Stepin Fetehit
Mbna Barrie -;'; •
Sally Eilers
Rbchelle Hudson v
..
Anita Lbuise- Tboi Brown
-"'.
"touiiie bressep
-'

.

Adolphe Menjpu

Jean Muir

.

:

,

.

'

;

-Patricia Ellis

AMwyn

—

:

.

y;

bodd

Claire

Kent Taylor

.

--Lyie Talbot
Dolores Del Rio
Verree Teasdalo
Mary Astpr

.

..,

Psflfly Wop*'
Madeline .Carpoll

.

.

Josephine Hutehinepn.:

Irene. Bentley:

Phil
,

that Miss Toung- will- -hit
atar classlflcatlbn biefore this ;year
Alice Faye did nicely from
the start with Lew Ayres, Mona
Barrle, Sally Eilcra arid Warner
7—^landj— also-relassed— as—b.Or^lds.ralbillty-

:

Wpodar—

Donald

'

Norman Foster

.

Regan

-

Genevieve Tobjn
Gordon. -Westcott-

—

:''^

Reed

Philip

-

.

.

Henry

lii.pver.

"

'

2^

.

.

:

:

'

.

Th« 20th Century organization
had a smart star b.y. lineup which
la headed/ by George Arllaa, with
^Wallace Beery In for a couple, and
-

.

.

:

New

mention can be niade of Bette. Dayls
whP, although a featured -player,
caused a distinct atlr off -the home
lot "via 'Of Huriliari Bpndagb' " Which
she did for Radio.
WarnersT^eatured group:: are al!
standbys, Joan BlOndoU heading
this division. Warren William has a
close runher-up with Olerida Far
reli' and ;Hugh Herbert advancing,
-This -<:om-as 'also Pat w O'Brien;
pany has probably the miost obn
slstept group of feature draw, play'
erS, due to their steady usP in prac
,

'

:

-

'

2()TH-eENTURY
GEORGE ARLiSS
WALLACE BEERY
RONALD COLM AN
FREDRIC MARCH
CONSTANCr BENNETT
ANN HARDING
LEE TRACY^
GEORGE BANCROFT
FEATUEED

On

tlcally all production.;

hahd; some argue
too much.

.WB

the other

is usirig

them

:

y nlted

,

Sam

liheup with

;

Gpldwyn,:

its b'niy.

W

.

,

•

Arjine Judgei

Gregory Ratbff;

Sten.

'•
;

;;,

Independents
Quite a few of the independent
companies,
such
Mpnogram,
6.9,
Mascot, Liberty,
Invincible
arid
Chesterfield, used varlbus freelance
stars and players oh' the year, but
hone of these companies are organized with contract people who
can be classified.

Janet Beedier

Hbilowa/

.Etieinne Giradot
.

;

;

Sally Blane:

.

:

•

,

-

.

.

;

-

.

'

.

l

.

'

'

George Regaii
Qeorges Renavant

'

.

:;

.

-

.

;

'

.
'

thbn: Itonald

'

;

'

Ivan Lebedeff
Helen Jerome Eddy
May Boley

:

-

'

-

-

Sterling

ANNA STEN

Anha

.

Aubrey r^mith
TullioCarminati
Arthur Byron

:

EDDIE CANTOR
.

producer, having Eddie Cantbi> and

C.

:

•

;

Constance CMrnminge
CI ive Brook
Frances Deo
Paul Kelly

,

,

.

wM

DNITED ARTISTS
'
'

:

;

-

'

United. Artists':- -; •;:•
Artists showed V
tight

;

;

Loretta Young
Ati oiphe Menjou
Fay
ray
:Edna May Oliver

r-

—

•

'"

^

:

O'Neill

Margaret Lihdeay
Robert Barrat
Ro se Alexand er
iKTaxine^PyleDorothy Treo

--None- of—^the^brelgri-.-players =4m
ported biy this company- registered
as of any consequence! the past

year^

.,

started
J^
before they are filially: approved.
Fairfax; fromi Gus Metzgier,. with
Code Curbs Racketeering
Outside of: those occasional ;flareplans projected for a hew venture
With the exception of bank night, ups by producers, when Breen sayfl
in association wUh' the one- time in- which fpr a time threatened to make
'no' arid ..sjjjSlps to his guns. Hollydie chief, in the thickly populated important^lnroads, racketeering was
wood hasn't, been changed any "by
Wllshlre district
.mostly :>vaahed. up -.through code the sapblloirig.
The; belief that v
Iieimert> de\ luxe nab4;Jwas: taken prohibitionr^T^he.-bank— night— coh-^
"Erbiiyt^od'wouid^biny^ bF allowed la
byer front Dave Berahon/.while the troversy bontlnues to rage.
Pre-:
Larchmont waa: acquired from Mark .querit cease arid desist Orders, uri- niake namby-pamby stories hasn't
-Hansenr-wHo still-retairia a' number d<^^ periiUy- bf flihi; s'Usp^fnsibri, re- materialized.. Pictures, .have Estill got
guts—but there's a; little flnease ta
of riabe housea In the: territory. Bpy. sulted In haltlng a number of the
Hunt also disposed of his- house in money giveaways. I3xhifas, general - the presentation of the Innards.
'writers have .had tP be a Ilttla
Riverside to P-'WO.
ly, are bitterly opposed to the bank
Minor circuits acquired, either in night ban, claiming it is orie of the smarter In. getfirig over .scenes and
situations that might have been
full, or In part, included the Carlton
best business stimulators the Inand^Rlvoll from the Graf jBrothera-- dustry has KhbWh liv years, but^attl'-- e.asi!erL,h.ut. mbre crudely told. ln;tho.
pre- purity era. Directors, likewise^
the Western and Airoyp from M. Y. t u de of this ;c 0 de AU thbrlty appears
Herond and associates; the Sta-^ to be coriciusive that wliere It Is have had to bp more Ingenious In
transferring these
to celludlum;-BI<;PortaI,' Apbllo^-Carmel-ond- -definitely -proven tha t it is In -direct
;-';
'
-,
the Paramount (HpUywood) from competition to another theatre, ;the loid/^;'^"
If unable; to get over with that
the' Hollywbbd West Coast The- practice comes; under the unfair
necessary
flnesee
and
smartness,
atres, arid six of the seven Southern trade practice and must be eliminiembers of his; board
Breen ;
'
California hpuses operated for a nated. '
'.yshow 'em the way.
juimher pfiyears-by^ Pacifl^-^lNatlbnal- ^Indierexhibsr^enerallyt^^
-A.cpmpany 'flhishe^^^ a picture and
'Th'eatres^, -most of--whlc!h~are~lpcated it pretty tough duririirtii^ 'year," any
Breen says 'no.' Film liad a couple
V
in San piego.
number pf them just managing to of crooks getting
with
verlaway
theatres constructed were hang on, ^facing a shutdown or comtablP murder and then leaving on
the El Mlro. In Santa Monica, by plete ruin any week. Absence of ;a
Fred Miller, pnertime operator of fair zoning and clearance schedule, a- boat for Europe, with the swag
and;assurahce of happy days on tha
the de luxe nabe, Carthay Circle, after hiore thiain a year of code, op
and the 'west's only drlve-in-plcture- erationr-^has- been— thev- particular Riviera.. 'But .ypu. can't do that,*
theatre, how
operated, by
Guy thorn with the Indies. Anticipating iSreen tells the producers.; 'You
^0uthwa1te7r~Unde r c onstructlon-iis several montihfisi ago that zoning a.n< cari't make crlriie popular, the
.v
a 760-seater on the eastern fringe cleararice would'be indeflh[ltely held -crooks must, be puhlshed.'
A few days -later the pfoducer deof Hollywood, to be operated by up'. Fox West Cbast prepared a so
-Herman-Lie'vi?lS-a3-a sUbsequent-TUn called protection' sheiet/ undier which livers an amendment to the scrlRt_
in
form
of- a sectuence whereby
the
house. ...Ready to get going Is a film boys, based on a price clearthe; crooks' are caught iihd sS^ to;'"
l, 2b0-sea ter
for ^aw&Td Sheehan ance, have-baen. acqulredaL: Some .in
and Earl Sinks oh Holly wood .Biyd dies, under the F-WC setup, are jail.- -Sets Iri voived and-cast-ne(?es---7On the horizon ai^e the .Metzger- faring better In the matter of pro sary for the new scenes would ientail around $5,000,
F-WC acer a new venture by Abe tectlon than they would have done
'Why not do if this way?' suggests
and Mike Gore, also In the Wllshirc had .the 2-c schedule as drafted been
Brpen. 'Jiist ;one;,3riiail scene of a
territory; and Indle houses in Alta
set up here, but mostly the unaf- poilcei chief sitting at, a desk;; He
dena, suburb of Pasadeha, and brie filiated theatre men are walling
prdcus a telegram, sent to Scotland
In Glendale. ^
''/.,.
loudly. Yard to rtieet the boat when It docks
One thing that the film cpae .did at Southampton arid fade youir; picRebuilding After: Tremiblor
.
bring to this territory was" a gen- ture on that line/
Quite.a number of picture houses,
eral boost In bbx Office prices, all
$5,000 Shrunk to $135
demolished or partially •wrecked
-Virtually
the: way alprig the line.
punThat was done. Crime
during the Long Beach earthquake
iaU of the lOo.; and 15c.' houses' that ished.
The reformers were satisof rieariy two years ago, have been
flopd e d' the tbrr t p ry during the figd. IL cuHL the sCudlb $135 instead
rebuilt, prominent among them the
early p.prtlon of the year have given of $5.000..
F-WC Imperial, restored at a cost y,"ji,y to a 25c. minilT>i"n. with ;Fox.i__O.n.e_c.0-mi).any..c.a.ughtJln. the.pjits.
pf-;approxlmately- $10.0;000;
"TV'esf Coasl.~ana" Tcatirhp"Ihder>e)id-- ity drive
with a lot of hotcha picAdditions during the; year; bt'.ought
erit.6 In the vang.uard of tills upward
the total seating capacity of pic .tilt,: ;increased tarirfs haye bbpstbd tures that drew cbridemnatloh rathouses in the Southern California V.-iyc] .weekly gi-pssgs apnrp.xlriiate- ing from the campaigners today offers no pr-oblem tp the. Hays office.
are;, to -well 'oyer'" the 400,000 mark,
ly |50,'06.b;' playing,'~a.s lt':-dbes, to"
rbrihglng the ratio I'lip to about orie around 1,000,000 patrons every seven A telegram from the chief tin hat
In the home .office to the studio
seat for every four and a half per-. day- -y-'x.
)
y
^'-'W
read; 'if Jpe ;Breeri7 tellsi ypu t^^
Soris resident in the territory. ';
Indies Spilt Three Ways
change a picture yoU do what, he
Past" season .•\yltneased practibal ly
Pa-st: season witnessed a splitup in tolla youIt any one falls to do
a complete passing of the one-time
the-runks 'of local Independents with this— and this goes ^or my brother
neighborhood clientele,, which has
three separate organizations now in —he's fired.'
long beeri the nabe exhib's patronFirst breakaway from the.
fl(3lcl.
the
are not such a
all
etudips
'But
age malristay. Reason for the passlong-established Independent Thea- cinch. That'-s -^yhere Breen has to
ing is 'a.scribed to the 'widespread
tre Owners of Southern California, go into action and fight the caj olery
uise of autos during the past few"
was by- a group of indies affiliated and throats sonietimcs witii strong:
years, with virtually, eyerybbdy on
with Fox-West Cbast,.'who organ- language, at tinics that would make
wheels, and distance between theized: the Theatre Owners Chamber a Bllllngsg.ate fishmonger blush.
atres riieanlrig little, patronage no
of cbmnierce, since changed to. the
It
may sound paradoxical, but
Ipnerer Is restricted to—Immediate
G. Hollywood Is turning but cleaner
neighborhoods, and Southern Call- Theatre Owners Association of S.
\vhpii' c'oiiditi.o'ns picUin'S because of Joe Breen'a prpfornlans think nothing of driving 15. About midsummer,
"--—:•- -- -.v
'I'i'i'niiy.'"
(CPhtlhued iah page 4(1)
to 30 miles or more to see a spreea
;

Ann Dvorak
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He r bert Mundin

the trade here fpr

RUTH CHATTERTON

'

.

.

run two cibmplete shows, due to; tlght of day aifd-r.erraB~aS "mafay. a*"'"
six scripts bri ;each story reaching
Only two hew .theatres -were over-length of the average .procelluioidThe scripts read average
erected in tills tPrritbry during the grams, haia brougiit about a comthreer arid flye-elghths for each film
past 1^2 months with .actual con- plete new setup as regards theatre
made. Ho>y^evsr, 90% of the picstruction: of a third started recently, attendance/ No longer do patrons
made
rieedv only one. reviewing,
tures
7'
and l>elng rushed for :Cbmpletlon rush' to catch either the early p.m.
show, or hold .back until the 9:15 for Breen tb slap on a purity seal.
around Jan. 1.6.
Jt!s^he nther 1 0%,; that causa tha.;,.
"OTxroird-Tterformaiicert^nowTthey-staTt:
~Gpefati65"^ini'"scdr(F6f^
headaches both for the studios and
ent nabe. picture houses .passed to coming any time betweeri 7:30 and
F^'We—operatlon--^contrbt-ltt :1934; 8^50; satisfied ;they will; see both of the Hays office.; 'Suggested changes
are made, picture jsV reviewed again*
including the major' portion of four the advertised features, and; still
more changes. .Some ara
minor circuits. Circuit ;cxpansion certain tb be at. home at' a ireasoh- perhaps
r.uii off up to fpiir and five times
' '
;
with the taking oyer of the ably early hour,>

BARBARA STANWYCK
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

-

.

;

;

:

:

Wiajpniii' Qlaiiil
•

Radio Terms Briton
Hollywood, Dec.

81.

John Wood, English actor, has
Colman and Ff pdrlc* been given a term contract by
'7
liadior"
.
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'

.

.
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"

"

;
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SHE BREAKS THE
R ECO R DS
n
! . .

NEW

YOR^^

play

M the Music Hall

coiild

"Chamilngand beautiful! .^v Hepburn at*
ror . . . "The clear fact in today's news

appeared to

ister^^^^^^N^Fosf.v.^

one you must not miss!"... Hepburn makes Barrie's gypsy leap allye! ...
American . . . **Crowds swiried about the Music Hall, waited shh^ering in the
N.
icy suns hine, to see Hepbu rn in *The Uttle Mini ster V'-N. Y. Sun . . .^Tender and
.
lovingly arranged. . . . Hepburn as the .
Times . . . "Huge as the
little minister sets the community by the ears."-N. Y.
waiting to get incrowds
the
for
enough
Music Hall is, it didnt seem quite large
lines, attesting
patient
and
in
long
standing
were
they
winds,
icy
Icy winds or no
A delightful
.
to the success of Hepburn's new picture. . . . A beautiful picture- . .
romance^-N.l^£venfng Journal

_
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How

yet 'scored rtrohgly on the screen.
Dbu«rlas Fairbanks, Jr. is of course
Crelghton
but:
outstainider,
the

oomin jr albng, though he
does not seem to hive his father's

Chanex

Recent; almost phenomenal

•u<J-

llttl«;-SHlrtey Tempiet^;

«es8 of;
Btarted a new baby parad^ toward
Hollywood,, and the castlfigr offices
liaye jbeen besieged by literally thou-

-Hjanda-of—mothers who-^e-^racti—
caily. certain that ijttle Lftuliae,. or
Baby. Bertha, can give Shirley a 10yard start and beat her- in an 11yard sprint. Not that Ah influx of
mothers is anythihg new in the
It's been
lives of casting /offlcials.
;

.

-

,

;

Elba...'

The Teriipie
that way -for yearis.
buildup merely Intehslfles ihaimmii's
-urffe- torlet- the kid support the whole
-

.

darned family.
jncidentaHy> -iV raises the.; question as to what." has become of the
stars of yestejryear. Answer is that
most of; them dropi back Into the
-

•

obscurity from which they emerged
They don't
after a briief flutter.
"irhey can't last, as, a eeheVal
last,
They burn temselved up in
thing.

'[::.''

"..;':'-F«W:'.SurVivor«.-

-

:

:-

.

dleSi

doing leads in shorts and

is

occasionally,

On

tlie

borne

into

slijps

ifull

lengths.

.';'

time.;.,'.'-

;:,"'.>:•

.

Jane, and Katherine Lee are -n

but in vaudeville. To -be
thilr brief careers, iand f ew a,re aMe questioned whether they could reThat peat bri the screen. Tlnle was when
to bontiijue into adult yearis.
goe^ for, screen or stage baby stars.- Jane Lee'9 name, bri a picture theaTake, for example, the flock of tre board meant money and. plenty
Little -^Lord Fauntlerpys who infest- of it, but their mother was- wise to
:

circulation,;,

.

:

drama :>)oirds

,«d the

In the

slip the kids over to vaudeville be.;
fore they staled bn the screen.
alternated in the leading troupe:
There has been spme surprise exWall
street pressed at; the paucity of adiilt tal7oung Russell went into;
Miss ent in the Our Gang, ranks. Scooter
arid:' lived dttwn ;;his blight.
Leslie married the .s;pn of William Lowrey is in vaudeville in the east,
Winter and. quit tliie stage.- Of the and so is Patty ;cobb, while Farina
others hpt^ijingle, o"*? IS:. remern- and.^ Johnny Downs are in^ vaude-:
-w—:-. vlll(B""and play uiiimporta;nt -bits
.:
y'-bered.
Probably tlie first screen starlets PLCcasiorially.
were the two children of one of the
trouble with the Hal Roach
Lurniere: bi'Othiers, who, in -their
youngsters is that they euffered
chairsi smiled engagingly at the
from too triuch obmpetltlon. '. There
those
audiences which gawked at
were too many kids, sb no one stpod
first .Cihematogrtiph films.;
<Clne.

Tommy

and

VRussiell

Elsiei'

I<eslio

;

.

;

.

:

"

•

.

haps a

The

'.

.

a

ifew yea:

:

-.

.

;

;

outi

It

nicesaary

is

throw

to,

away your original story. Writers
have a peculiar antipathy towards
original etories and you will Baye
y ourselic a lot of embarrassment by
ndver lettlni? them see the original.
Don't woriv, they'll give you aThere iare .only 21 original
stbry.
plots' [and the writers will have
little or no trouble in delivering you
a story/ It won't be the; story you
want, and yoiivprobabiy /won't like
It but. you can do nothing about it.
Writers are sensitive creatures 'W'bo[
wound easily and it's bettor to forget the whole thing than ihake themi
feel bad.
[Xou have no Idea how
embarrasslrig It Is to have a
wounded writer on your Imnds.

'

,

:

.

:

:

;

;:

;

.

,
-

[

Theresa Mjllloris^M

[

Tour next step

easy; get a difeW have made their
make a motion picture. Without rector. If you. are In Hollywood all
basLs of genuine dramatic inspiraacaderiilc or published help, they you haye to do la atsind on a busy
tion.: They are either cute, or they
go mooning; about their everisrday comer and Bay three times 'I want
are clever under careful coaching.
For a dli'ector' arid you have ; riot pne.
life, waiting for some help.
The poor kids are; exploited ; and them it's a, sad world. Here in but a dozen in your lapV, Tour- next
tossiad
aside because .iliere are
Hollywood a lot; of people feel the step Is hazardous. Here you nuist
.The
along.
plenty more coming
use tact arid diplbimacy for now you
same wayV ^: ^
baby pdrade Is neyer-ceaslhg.
In orderrtp haye^the ;prqiper de- ndust Iritrbdiice the director tb the
':'
sire to make a picture, one must Btory*-'[
;.:
[ ''[•;['[
[[ 'v
la
urge
Feeling
the
feel the urge.
He woii't like it, bUt, don't let that
a commoriplacoK If ^not popular, senw bother yOu. Jiist teli him to use
The Brown his own -ideas. : You dori't have to
sation in Hollywood.
(Continued frbni. page: 37)
.Derby, .the. Holly wood Legioa Sta- Wther.. about: throwing- awia,yn the,[dium, In fact;; on every corner in story this time.
Thatfs: part of a
in the Industry began to look pretty
Hollywood there arb poor: souls who director's duties.
.Time will piiss.
dubious, about a dozen: leiaders of are feeling the urge all; over the
accprdihg tP hbw you are paying the
the ITO ranlfSj" after ifailing tb win place. Vagrant urges ca;ri be seen directpr,; but finally this director willmembership bbiisent for afllllatibh most anywhere; with their owners give you a story, to read, it's a new
yon,
thither and
chasing:
therii
with the Motlbii Picture; Theatre hoping to cttpturb; them for pnce story but a familiar one. :iBy this
Mniej j^u /are [ready. BO. hel p ^y
Owners; of- Ainerlci^^'wlthdre\y^^
-and all
go Into prbductlori.
There's nothlrig fantastic or .In-,
formed Associated Bxhibilors. This
Presuming ypii have a studlp, you
tricate about rijaklrig a, motion; picibody for thwith was given an
npwr are ready to engage a cast,'
ture once you [are convinced you
MP'TOA; charter, .but its activity hi.vei the urge.
Symptoms are Walk do'wri tb the local poblrbom or
depipt arid .here you 'Will find your
it's the siame
during the clbsliig nionths of the easily recognized,
players. Type, ability [and what- riot
year ha^ been limited -mbstly to set- feeling: ;tha,t. niade Rembraridt take will enter Irito their selection but
-t<^-rCanvaSr--Gelllnl^-;tb^llver-^ndtling of individual problems,
perpetuate the the simplest method is the eenyr
stpn
Is

;

;

;

:

;

[

:

[.;

.

;

'

-Xt

;

.

,

,

;

.

:

.

;

;

:

,

.

.

wasvalmbst by chance that
—^liat^Qg^aph^-at:^that^r^^
little Miss Temple got her start.
To
miere;:1trade name and had not yet
Rodin to
She had been playing, in the Ediica
Remnants of the ITO, under coirir thought on cellulbld Is the desire
Into
dictionbeen 'admitted
the
"
tibnal kidiet comedies for months.
\'arles.)
It's much the sariie as
plete new; leiadership arid officers, to create.
These
shorts, now reached down
building mud pies.
Adelp de Garde was the fii'st child
from; the shelves; show her; supe- has been- particularly active on ;the
to be featured. She appeared In the
story 8» Much Ekceipother children. But other; hand. 'While ho direct results
Vitagraph pictures of that day. Not riority to the
Everything: must have Its start,,
at the time she was Just a star In a have so far attended their efforts,
particularly cjever, but they played
bunch pf kids, and not even the execs of ITO are satisfied that their so yoiir motion picture beglilning
her up.
little later Bobby Conwise ones figured her the potential constant pluggihg at what they Is a story. However, it's not neces
nelly was taken by the same comr
sary to have a story. Hollywood
pany for the 'Sonny Boy' series, and winner she was. She had to get cut term evils of. distribution and ex- licbs been doing okay for a number
obtained hibition are certain to nieet with
under the deft direction of Teft of the kid class before she
In fact,'
of yearis without stories.
Johnson he was the' first youngster recogriition. Surrourided by adult success befbre many 'months have tho Brothers Christie prodiibed pic
with a real idraw. He actually pulied players, she stands out because she elapsed.
It was riot until
the ITO has tures, for 20 years and. only?' had
is the only child.
Principal
agitation
by
business.
she outgrew her child aaisoclates been the waging of an unrelenting one story,
JMbst of the other companies
Here it is, arid stop me if you've
shunned the kids. Biograph for" a that she "swung Into her larger oirblt battle against fllni checking by the heard It before: "The young balche
and became a planet Instead of one Ross Federal Service; generally used
time; did a little something with
lor expects his wealthy uncle pri a
by. dlstrlbs in this territory. ResoEdna Foster, but in generial the child of the riiebulae,
visit.
The uncle believes the lad
Idltzl Green gives promise of con- lutions of protest, with a request
of som^ adult 'player was called; In.
married and the father of a child,
,TVallace;,WcCutcheon was about the tinuing her career. Interrupted only thaj^ checkers working directly out sb the lad hires a girl to pose aa
only boy much used in thie. early briefly by the In-betweeri age when of the exchanges be used, ha.ve been his wife and they go out looking
subniltted to aU distributors, but so
days,:;Wh(5ri a 60 or 75-fo6t picture she was nelthier child npir womian
His real Bweetheart
for a baby.
was extra length. His dad was gen- Jackie; Cooper is pretty cloise to the far these protests and., pleas have shows up. and misuriderstands, etc.,
gone; unanswered*
exit^^oor--for-"the -tlm
;.erarmariager 6t the 3ipgrapbV fe^^
'©tc»
to
months
ago
ability
couple
Jackie
whose
Whereas
a
of
Is
Searl,
sb
they used him frequently, but It. was
Simple; isn't It?
Well, that is
not until the stories went to 1,000! make himself disliked has benefited exhibs, particularly the indies, were what's technically known ais :a
feet that he became knpwni arid he him^ financially but perhaps hurt his begirinirig to see a. silver, lining, irii- story.
Of course yptt can forget
chances of a continuation. George partial observers today hold that the whole, thing
was out of the kid class then.;
.and go a bout aiman opcir7 ~g^uea"ffl)|r~Ayh'5;t;lfe^ -Breakstone -Is—a;nPther--who-ls—too the— sltuation-T hereabouts—is—BtiHr lessly. phQtpgraphlng..this.Tand-tha
iimited":irr;h"is^«a^tiffgs"ti5~BBtaij^^ plenty aark;~ w nile.^ IHlre has been
iiIaW"'^Krti5^s "Mlnter e
with rio regard for sequences or
eluded in any child listing, but she hlmjaelf before bis voice breaks ,nb open revolt against the film code, any other iBcenes. When ypur pic
was only around 15 when she first Young. PhilUpe de Lacey, who did disgruntled- exhibs are.'beglnnirig to tiire Is finished you win have an
got attention. 'Wesley Barry was one some gi-eat trouplng, is not seen diiscuss. plains for withdrawing from abstract BubJect, be considered a
of the earlier hits, and, like most of much noW, but looks like a come
the protection of the blue ekgle. In
genius, get a French Academy
the juvenile stars, he cairie into pop- back in a few years. Baby Jane Is stead of prbtectlbn promised, themi Award,
receive
a letter frbm
k.Tilarlty overnight. His freckles were touted for a coming.twinkler on the and benefits to .be accrued, they Charles Ghaplin and several offers
strength of her work at Universal contend the NRA code has brought from Hollywood and one from the
] his chief asset, 'biit he 'waa all boy
a;nd-n©t-eamera78hyvHfcnd-heiield-hls--and--thci^^
-theniTnothlrig-but-grlefi—Hbw-long- -Soviet G uv ernmentr-to-malce-plc-own until the awkward age. Just Da,vey Lee, Cora Sue Collins, Dickie they can hbld out Is 'problematical ture's In Russia because your fearecently he has returned to Holly- -Mppre, Frankie Darrb, junior Prir
Those in close touch with local ture has been considered
blow, to
wood after several yearsv of barn kin, igetting to be a big boy now, conditions are far from optiniistic Capitalism.
stotmirig. through the midwestvwith and - others tpb -numerbus- tp- .men -arid--mpst- aEe-wllling: tQ admit that -However, if-ybu Insist- on- having
orchestras. Still to be shown He cari -tion in the language of the circus anythlng and everything caiuiiapperi -a_ .8.iory^_ then_
xq^^
T>lli:s,
make a dbmebaclr
to "exTi Ibltibri In the Southern
writers to transform It Into a
.Few children of players have as fprriia area during 1935.
Not.thie first to be starred, but the
screen play, Before engaging the
,

Picture

;

other hand. Baby Marie Osstanding in for Ginger
She intiay get a. chance some

is

Rogers.

'

-

-•

;:

Some bfthem stick, but not many.
Madge E\'arii3 ia a grown-up featured .player, and Mary Korhman,
w^ho started with bur. Gang come-

writers

By George McGall

Percharacter player.
Hollywood, Dec. «i.
. will see an Influx
Libraries throughbiit the country
of the second generation now that
Hollyr
in,
fashiphjable
to tomes .writhaa.become.
ves
devoted
It'
have shel
wood to a.driiit .that eiven screen ten by authorities to enlighten the
diyiriities can have child rcnv /That's
to. build a boat. Hie
how
world
on
The
still- in tlie lap of the gods.
few who have come Into notice are proper method of making cheese,
what the •hortlcultiarlst calls 'sports.' the Way to go about changing, an
old and discarded stove Into, ftIt's-Vnbt the'Tregular order.
Mo-st Bcreen .children click.,bh one bridge table, et(^.. /Thla, lain
particular picture, hold their, own deavor to; riiake mankind more usethrough a few. productions and outr ful and perhaps add something to
Baby LeRpy is the gi'eat American llf e has never
.^rrbw their hits.
already putgrowliig his draw. ,with ponetrated motion pictures. True,
David Jack Hblt the hew kid king however; that Harold B.- Prahklin
The baby once penned some 400 bages oii the
of the Paramount -lot.
Ayhole.
parade goes, on and pn^ a few fleet'^ picture business as a
Doiibtless, there; are thousands of
irig steps ;acrosB the screen, and
throughout [the world, who
then oblivion. Few stick, because people
eager, to
hits on a are hot only anxious, butas

skill

.apcIalmed etar material
was Uttlo Jaokle Cbbgan, who was
ab fortunate as to engage -the inThe
terest ' of ''.Charjes Ghaplin;
comedian spent months reiadying
him for 'The Kid,' but the iresults
were well worth while. He wa^^^
made on' hia flrat picture; He's in
-collegft-noiw. - Hfl jnade a stab .at
Bome prpdjict In vacation;; b\it the
pictures, are tied up in jBnancial
Jam; and It remains to be seen
whether he can do a return from;

first to iMt

By Epea W; Sargent
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"LADY FOR A DAY"
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT'
'•BRbAD\^Wr

BILL"

meeny-miny-irio system as [.used by
some of the better producers in Holly woodi You probably won't get the
best results bUt it Is quick and easy,
and by this time you shbuld be
.

anxious; to start.
Now comes the day When producThe thing for yoU to
tion begins.
do Is consult some travel bureau
about the best place fbr a nice q^ulet
Atlantic City,' Asheyllle,
vacation.
Palm Springs or .something like
that. Let the others go screwey, but
you play safe. After all, yoU are
the producer, absolutely unnecessary [to the' production of the picSariitariums are filled .with
ture.
producers who insisted uppn hangr
Ing isirpUnd their picture 'while. It
You've done
was in production.
your bit, you're paying for the proIf the others
duction, skip out.
don't; like it,- nuts .to theni.-^ r-r----r
.

:

Just Be Nbnchalant

[

Returning: after ypur vacation you
will find the picture

going through

—

-the,:myateElbua-jrltes_otieditlng. lA^
follow:will~Blt^Bra*-table'taT{lhiOTO
preclous.film in his :ha,nds; tearing
it to pleces. a[nd throwing; the pieces
away. It will be iiard to control
yourself, but let him alone. He has
ideas of his own;
Spme gbbd and
Bonie
bad; but he's an artist.
Everyone will be squawking, the
•

.

writer^lrector- and-playersr-bu
don't pay a^yi attention to thein.
:

Just "yes' the cutter, for after all. If
he chooses; he can throw the whole
[thing .away.
Queer fellows, tllese
.

cutters.
'

~:EM'rtttliy" ;ybUr"pIcFure~iB:'re^
[

(Cohtlnued on page 41)
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Foreigii Films

Making a Pie

S;

iii XJ*

British Produclioii

(Continued from page 40)

yewr

wu

'pw yVKf
prove
ithii

faoe of

qrea,

for

It,

Occordlngr to the
fliine

Foreign
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fine pictures play only
circuit and every time

.

^

.

Some

the preview
they are shown you can get a new
thrill.
After all, it's your picture.
Tou can do with it wiuit you will.
If it's good, take aU the credit
names off and substitute yours. If
•it's bad/' add
more names to the
credits. Say, your lawyer or doctor or some person you dp not like.
Posterity can record both good and
.'
bad.

'

.

sell your picture to
releasing orgarilzatlbn or if
,

year.

141

..niarket. ...";:;;'.

It meant that for the first time
the .pictures from the factories in
the Iiondon fog-belt beceme something more than amateurish attempts to emulate Hollywood. And
it meant that the biggest of all the
film industries had, at last, a rIvaL
This, whether or not G.. B. succeeds in keeping up the pace, ia to
the good of all pu>tle8»
Internally,
enBritish
fUriu
trenched- themselves in their own
markets very nicely during the
year. There was nothing particularly sensational, no Trlvate Xlfe'of
Henry VIII,* nothing in the outstanding class. G. B. spent 1660,000
oh 'Jew Suss,' and emerged with an
elaborate, arid at times dreary, epic.
Also sank only 60 grand less on
.

ypu prefer you. can keep bri proviewing it, day after day, year after
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•teered,:awaV. But custpniers' alsosteered away from other langniage
It seemed like a chance for
Ulihs.
tl»e Frenchmen to come vialong and
pick up ah established jnarket, biit
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the books as the one in whlpli Brltish flhnx-: Btnick put on their own—
and made good. They*ve las^^
at the XT. S. market before; this is
the flrst; time they hit .what they
aimed at. ^lit most of the push
tome^owai-ds the -end of the year, so
that It will be: the figures of next
.year that will really tell the story.
;The three year chart appended
•hows a curious transition. In 1932
the German Alms werei sitting on top
of the pile. Then came' Hitler^ and
Tea;!- 1933
thiy began tumbling.
was a' pain to Importers all the way
around, largely because of the German trouble. No one wanted .German fllma, seemingly. Exhibitors all

:
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f umlturei " you beearite a creative
artist, produced on celluloid spme-

1984. 1988. 1932.
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Actually the year will

.

audience won't like your picture but
can
don't let that bother you. After all^

.toled 147, .a#
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up a Jlttle. "Which
isn't true In a dlftertnt way, beeause it's an .uiiderstatement.
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the 12 montht ending
against lis for:th«
year prevUme. Picture impvrti
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The most important devAlopment will
doubt aaaka a hsCU pile €>
remember in the BrlUsh field during 1934 waa sparenoooln.
Rodin.
Rembrandt,
Cellini
and
the entry of Qaumont British,
Actually,- the surprise oC the yeaiv
Tou'U\go to the theatre with chin whlph had already established itspeaking internally, has been th*
high arid a uprightly gait, for after self
aa the Number One producer
The on this old island. Into the Ameri- rise of British Intematibrial, prodall ypu are now the artist.
uct of. which, after taking a. deep

preme
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iBiporteni In the United States/

nose dive in .'88, rose to epnsi'derable
heights in '84. ' Largely due to the
foresight of oertain ra^n in its
studios.
B.I.P, dropped its policy
of making quickios for small profit
and tried to make films of a higher
.

grade.

Averaging perhaps |16'0,000 each
L output probably did a pro-

the B.

portionately bigger grpss in England than that of any other company. It was a policy carrying an
equal lirie between the quickie
policy, and the Q. B. idea, which

was to spend really higli sums' onv
pictures and gamble on them being
•.';:':
good.
No records were broken during
the year from the British angle;
not on the recPlving. side, anyway.
More money was spent than ever
.-.

.

.

previously, but this was largely due
to the determination of G. B. arid
Alexander Korda to make nothing

PICTURES IN PARIS

but the

finest,
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Doubtful, though, whether anygross records were set up. It
still almost Impossible to gross
comriilssions investigated and tried when the rioting was going on, and
Stern
a British film to more than 1500,000
to see what could be done
to as soon as the town quieted down
In the home market alorie, and with
..'"
Paris, Dec. 21.
prevent a crash, but finally it was the reslgriattoris began. First it was
the exception of the men who haid
Blumenthal,
previously
in
Film business here would yodel decided that f>ankrui;>tcy was the Ike
chaise of Paramount Interests a ready-made .; Ariaerlcan release,
.with_rellef.^at...the_pa8slrig_ot.Jl9.84,. only way out._ Reason was that a
.

new
is

By Bob

they didn't have productlpni Btrehgth
enough. They slipped fight along
with the rest of the meb. Arid they
during _19^4/
.<>'pntinued_ slipping
which' ieems to, hayeT"Beeri tt^ bohuncit that 1986 is
nanza year for the British and the only it has a
going to be Just as bad.Spanish.
iSpanish boom Is remarkable, alTear started with rioting, continClassiflcatlon la slightly ai
most.
ued with bankruptcies ~ and closed
mishomer. It consists to a great
percentag e, of Mexican illms, more with vanishing grosses. For 1936
"Spanish.
rBut
air
there's no rioting on the'caxds Tight'
so, actually^ than
fipanlsh language productions are away, but. It's still in the ofDng.
Included, that taking in also a few
made In Hollywood In that language There may very well be more bankand released here. Durlng'the two ruptbles, and as for the grosses, who
years pfeylpus producers in Holly- can tell ?
wood thought so little of the SpsLnCountry Is at a low ebb economish language market in the U. S. ically right now, and program for
that they shipped talkers in tha.t Flandln government is to flz up
tongu.ie out and didn't even trjr for some way of getting things moving.
dates within the gates. Now they're If it succeeds, films will be one of
eh'owing the pictures and picking up the first businesses to profit.
enough small change to intike the
Right at the beginning of 1984
bookkeeping worth while.
trouble started fbr pictures, along
'German pictures etiU lead imports with every other branch of show
however,
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number

of

combines wanted to buy tteoughout"" the ~ Continent " "

the business arid there was no way
of getting together with them on a
price until formal liquidation had
been gone through.
;
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Analysis,
that this means very little..
half of the fllma brought
in apd siiown. were played in only
one: or two houses. They were mostly cheap indies-brought In by desperate two-penny exhibs on straight
percentage.; If they could pick up
any 110-120 dates they took them.
If they made coffee riioneyi that was
something, If any, profit, the GJerman producers got paid oft in percentage; If riot, no one much cared.
TPmrri ^lift Qpirm mi gtanHpninf It's
—-^olKtyr—because— it -means— peddrig
prbsperous
once
away
at
a
market that might yet reopen. And
the (Jerman goverrihient, of course,^
approves for propaganda purposes,
nutnerically.
flliowis

More .than

.

Swedish and a rew

Itiingarlan,

other languages like that are okay
for smaH money manipulation on a
roaclsh owr , basis.
careful handling

Means a
and a

lot of
lot of pa-

:

business, except maybe radio. ^Irst
big sock in the eye was the taxi
strike, which started Jan, 81 and
seemed never to end.

Previously the Stavlsky scandal

and so are the dickers for the purchase of the concern. It's so complicated, with so many fine points
of French law Involved, that no one
can see alriy daylight; in the affair
yet.

tience—^and very little money Even
the little men are mostly not Inter- want to
go out.
"ested._
After a while the taxis went; back
v Iliisslans seemed tp"h
opon. the_ Job, ._and things began to^
-poiHunity to-go places last year belook up again. But meanwhile the
cause of the Russo-American diplo^
financial organization of a couple
matlc. accord, but they simply didn't
have the product. Amkinb,' Russian of big French film concerns began
film distrib In New Tork, was in a to feel the strain. First important
house
to go by the t)oard was that
funny spot. Had a few pictures
which were a bit top propagalndistlc of Jacques Haik, with a chain pf
In nature under the new conditions, big boulevard and Champs Elysees
BO shipped them back,
Couldn't houses. Halk had recently put up
overdo the selling of the films from the 4,000 -seater Rex on the atmosa straight Bolshy standpoint, for the pheric plan on the Boulevard Polssame reason, so laid low and made sonlere, and opened it with Francis
plans most of the year, although Marigan stage shows that cost
—s till managirig "to roloabo a few pics- plenty. They drew, all right,- but
here and there to keep In the swing the. expense was too heavy to keep
hilt! waiti ng for the much-talked-of .up.:
_
And. ..wJifin_the.^blg programs
'now* product. That la Just begin- stopped, the gross fell pit.
Haik
ning to come over.
had worked a.lot on credit, arid the
Last mpnth of the year brought blow finally fell. Other Haik houses
fojcth the ;pnly f prelgh .film.; that are the.-Colisee and the Olympia;:
eecmed In the money class, 'The
All were taken over by Gaumont.
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an Franco-Fllni-Aubert

English yer'slpri, picture got good reviews on Broadway and an Ameri-

can major

distribution.

No

films in
foreign tongues actually clicked to
any real coin.
Boiled down to essences, it was all
British.
Alex Korda started it,
.

to operate In
behalf of the creditors, and they
were consolidated for exploitation

purposes with the big GaumoritPalace and the rest of the GFFA
:'

chain.

;V

'.

(Saumont wasn't' so strong itself
Gaumont-Brltlsh carried it through. at the time. It had been Involved
Latter company Is now making a financially Iri the bank crash pf the
Banque
National© de Credit, and
bold stand and getting results. British International, other Important the Bank of. France; cPriiing to the
British company,^ burned its fingers rescue of that Institution, also had
pretty badly iri the.U. S. some, years to throw a life preserver to Gauback.
So it is sitting balck and mont. Liquidation of the GFFA
watching. No BIP pictures of im- was stalled oft as long as possible,,
portance came over during the year with the debt mounting and no
pt got important aittention.
chance of a payo/f, Government
.

'

;

iriost-bf:.the.

Lbndon bbys^were-con-

-

tent to skate well Inside the safety

Par^^ zone.

Room.

Still

aniourit studios in JolnviUe, which,

:y

In handing out the bouquets to
had previously been Us charge, and
Fred Lange came over to take' care the local producers, and thbse boys
of the. Continent. One of his first have been getting probably morp
actS~Wg8 tgTinnre'GSMaagTieadii^Qai*r|T>laudlts than is good fbi
therirters from Berlin to Paris. Lange's locally, one mustn't lose sight of
appointment provoked the resigna- the .fact that there's much room
tion of David Souhamt, Paramount's for improvement, for while the
French boss, who went cut with a quality of local product has risen,
lot of noise and started a lawsuit the standard it is setting itself has
for his indemnity. . Souhami is now gone up proportionately.
an independeni distributor hiere. His
Far too many films, !even among
former assistants Heiiri Klarsfeld, the larger pf the British compianles,
was stepped up into his Job.' A pop- get shot off the cuff by secondular man with the organization and raters
who think they have genius
a. salesman who knpws. the French enough to put Lubitsch in his place
trade from the ground up, Klarsfeld
if they once get a chance.
has put new pep into Par here.
Script writing is the crying heed
Two of the majors whose main of the British studios. At present
European offices are In Iiondon con- It's aln)ost impossible to point to a
sollda,ted their positions in Paris single man
with real flair in this
during the past year—Radio and direction.
Columbia. Early in the year Joe
Secondly, the locals badly need
Seldelman, Columbia export chief,
supervisors.
The wise
was over, and made a hookup with production
men—and there are some—realize
a local cpncern to handle his prod- this.
Mycroft, studio head of B.l'.'P.,
uct Phil Relsman of Radio had
has been Ipoklng round to flnd a
ideas
.

-

:

Meanwhile the Gaumont and Haik
theatres" are being operated by the:
receivers, and recently have picked
up a bit, particularly the Rex. This
,

house slumped way down early in
the year, but later on, with some
pretty good films and fairly attractive vaude programs, began getting
the business again—although of
course on a reduced scale, like
everything else here now.
.Another important liquidation of
the season was that of the.Qsso producing concern. Osso remained in
the business as a distributor and
.

had led to demonstrations of young
men in the streets. They smashed
kiosks, held \up buses and^ stroet recently
cars arid rinade general riuiiarices pf
Police,
themselves.
while being
nice, were forced to do a little clubbing, and all that kept the rilce
quiet fllm-golrig public at home.
Grpsses-started-thelr flrst^nose -dive,
of the year.
Taxi Strike
Then the taxi drivers went out,
and at the same time' the rioting
became more Intense, cumulating in
the battle of Feb. 6 at the Concorde, In which scores were killed
.arid— thousands—^wounded.- It-tooksome days after that for things to
ciiiiet, down enough for people to

and remained to handle the

>

.This iiquldirtion-is-stinngoing-Dnr

-

:

'

He

finally reconsidered his resignation

lias

become increasingly

out sbrixe good' films.
also is said to be about to try
to coriie foaclg but it Is not cleeir

.

'.

.of

'

opening, a -local distributing,

branch of his own, but didn't go cPrp's' "of ' men " who coiild "coriio In'
and take complete responsibility for
through with them.
Local office
under Harry Leaslm, however, so riiariy pictures a year, in the.
how nor when.
started releasing original versions, Hollywood fashion.
Continued rumors were rife, about going
Man Power
over with a bang with 'Little
the condition of Pathe-Natan. now: -Women' Theitrouble-onlthis .slde-ls to-find..
as-Ita-flrst tA— deal- was
the only big producer left In the finally made with
Tobls to handle men who could take such Jobs.
country.
Concern also distributes •the dubbed product fbr general Maurice Elvey has been suggested
and has a chain of its' own theatres^ French release.
as one, and he's certainly orie of the
plus a booking combine..
The quota flghit In 1934 was few Ukelys.
Until British producers gat (a)
Natan Vindicated
tougher than ever. With business
script writers and (b) production
Bernard
Natan succeeded
In on the downgrade and the inde
proving at the stockholders' meet- pendents getting closer on the trail supervisors, they'll still spend |200,ing that he was ampiy~8bTvent7nariir -of-the-onljr-rYench-maJor-producer- OOP on PL film and bo mildly surall the talk about his going under left—Pathe-Natan-^Natan and his prised when they only see $80,000
friends In the Chambre Syndlcale of It on the screen.
proved to be Just chatter.
There's been a tendency here
American companies here have determined to make a big stab to
shared closely this Ujpis and^dbwris. eliminate foreign, competition. They lately to get away from Imitation
.They: are.- blosply tied up Iwlth the put on a plan to stop all Importj for o^ the Hollywood formula, which*
six.
ritbri'th's
kep^f
'lhTlp^calS back'WheM^ they were
arid
the'^
at
erid
of
that
French business, because the proportion of American films distribut- time to place so high a ta;rlft on for- embryonic.
As to the futvre, Indications are
ed here is large, enough to be a big eign films that the Americans would
about have to fold. Scrap was pretty that the number of local films to
weight in the trade balance.
The Tanks finish the year in hot in the spring. Exhibitors, who be made In 193" will approximate
pretty gloomy state,
Safe to say saw the Natan combine getting a 200. The number last year, schedthat only two of the majors with full Nelson on them, Joined with the uled at about that figure, never
their own distributing organizations Independents and the Importers In a came anywhere near It.
It's doubtful whether more than
here are getting out In the black. row to prevent the' government frorii
They iare the ones who have made putting the embargo into effect. 100 British filriis worth talking
the. least fuss apd given the fewest They won, and the old quota system about were made in the country
another
six
was
June
renewed in
for
during the year. This figure exgala openingct. but just kept quietly
the
Innumerable
quota
s el li ng fl l ni s. Th e-y a r e- a l a o th e pn e& monthSj with tlie announcement that cludes
with the oldest organizations here, during that six months the French quickies, strips of Junk footage
headed by riien who know Europe trade would be, reorganized on a which get thrown out at about two
and
then—
ofNRA-~basla;
the
-sort
thoroughly through long experience,
bucks a foot and then get placed
and who keeps expenses down even New Deal would come here.
on a rilce dusty shelf to comply
Those who thought this, could be with quota law.
in good times.
..Two Amerjcari: concerns which, done Ip six months iri i^rance reckAlexander Kordi. Is starting- :work
started the year with European oned without the Ibisal propensity on a, big unit at Elstree, taking a.
headquarters.ln. Paris are. npw .b.cinig: for -wrangling. Nothing was settled large frontage
on the. main arterial
handled from London, with only in 1934, "arid 'gbyernriient cPm
road out of London. BaoH Dean's
.French or Continental brandies slons, abetted by trade bodies, are unit Associated Talkies, has built
here.' They are United Artists and still huddling, Meanwhile a second
Julius Hagen,
two more stages.
Universal. U. A. seems, to have suf- attempt of the Natan-Delac crowd
liveliest of the -independents; who
fered from overquick expansion in to- put. oyer an embargo was defeatin the last year made 25 films, most
France and exaggerated overhead, ed, and the old quota arrangement
standard, has
good
of
them
of
quite
renewed for another six
largely due to the peculiar condition was
B.I.P, still
added another stage.
6t the cpuntryl Universal never got months, beginning January.
active, putting
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In 1935 the Americans, led princi- holds the stage record, with' eight
It brought its chief
well started.
Gautnont-British Is now
layout from Berlin when the Nazis pally by Ernest Koenig of Warners, floors.'
got going there, and the French Alan Byre of Metro, Carlo Bayetta putting up a new lot on the Great
Walter of Fox and Henri Klarsfeld (a natu- West, Road, about three miles from
proved inhospitable, too.
Frlediand, U!s European chief, then ralized Frenchman) of Paramount, Its existing pldnt Intended for exare taking a, big part in local trade terior woi:k, but rumors are that the
moved to London.
a5tlvUles,;and,w;in
of company already- tied up with a
...PaP.Rw.rfl
...
.::
^ Paramount started the year- with any benefits (that njay cofrte from a shortage of floor space,; will" run a
st.ige or. two in.
V'
ructions. John W. Hlcke was here reorganization.
,
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THAT M<9^M LION!
It

may

write an ad abcHit pur

rw>t^^b^

GWtt 1^0 vi» but hon^

symbol of Metrp-

;re^ :affe^

cpiifidence^^^

he

flashes

on the

jaudiences of

good

always an assurance to
things. Right

now

he's bringing happi-

ness to packed houses showing Joan Crawford, Clark

Gable, Robert Montgomery-in^Forsaking All Others/S(x>h

he^iU

reved

And after that comes his remarkable"Sequpia**(f>ronounced/
(See-quo-yah) a tare treat already widely heralded. Blessings

on ypiiy

otssi

kee^^

your rare sp^^
S^of^this business II

I^ay,'!^^

vV^'V-;.;:"^^:^^
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LOE W'S - M-G-M
Many Happy Returns at

the Box-Office!
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HERMAN

1,

1935

^

MANKIEWICZ
Under Contract

to

METRO COLDWYN MAYER
-

Season's Greetings

ARCHIE

MAYO
WARNER

BROS.-FIRST

NATIONAL STUDIOS

BURBANK. CALIF.

-

Season

Greetings

THE

MARX
BROTHERS

i

Tuesday, January

1,

1935

VARIETY

If

49

Santa failed to reach your house,
Just bear

I

it

with a grin;

wrote'and said "conne up some time,"

And

the dear old guy

moved

in.

Tuesday, January

VARIETY

50

1,

1935

WALDEMAR YOUNG
Screen Playwright
Under Contract

Management

to Paramount

SCHULBERG-FELDMAN-JAFFE

Season^s Greetings!f

RUTH CHAN N INC
AND

HAMILTON MacFADDEN

ROBERT NORTH
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

''LADY BY CHOICE"

MILLS

"

OF THE CODS" "ONCE A GENTLEMAN"
IN

PREPARATION

/

"PARTY WIRE"

I

COLUMBIA PICTURE CORP.

ROBERT PRESNELL
Associate Producer
WARNER

BROS.-FIRST

BURBANK

NATIONAL

Tuesday, January

1,

1935
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52

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^

1^

for being chosen
^

1>>^

the

M

Exhibitors oi Aiiieriea^
as one of the 12 best

box

office

1931-1932-1933-1934

ITI^

TuesihQr, Jannaiy

iMa^J^fte-

^dmsakl Still
Mars Every Tiiesday

A^

Good Old

Bhre-Ribbon-^B^er-and—Blue
Ribbon Genuine Ale.

-pzrhst

In Production _

\ ...

STOLM HAR^

—
DEAR OLE PARAMOUNT
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

WHO

Directed^

DIRECTED

I

IN

19
"WE'RE

"MRS;

WIGGS

3 4

NOT DRESSING"

0F^^^t^

PATCH^^

MINIStEll"'

a^LLEG E RHYTHM^

AN RKO PRODUCTION

A

'•EIGHT GIRLS IN

BOAT"
'

'A Paramount-Gharles

Rogers

N

:

o

w

P

Production'

r

e p a

r

i

n g

a

William Fox Prbduction
1

1

n-i

1

1

1

1-"

"III n
I

i

l

n

1.1

T.I

Ti;n<Tvr-rHT-mTFn liTTrvnTi

t

rn 1

1

ri

ivr

r

rr

i

it

rnr in-riTrrrrrrT-n^rrf

Tilesdayy Jartuaiy 1, 1935

,

.

-^KlJfi^I^'r;

55

:

'.'Ni

99

EMANUEL GOHEN
VICE PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF PROBUCTION
.

PARA MO UNT

•

PR O D U CTIO NS

•

I

N G.

-

ON YOUR

Januaiy

fuiMidiiy,

VARIETY

1»

1935

29TH ANNIVERSARY

COLUMBIA PICTURES

IT.

^

.

....

.

J

A n n i V c r 5 a r y Qreet ings

"THE LinLE COLONEL

"BRIGHT EYES"
1=or F

>^PCV
OKCT

I

CHESTER:"/^ TRANKtTN

"

^

DIRECTED

:;'

cati 'ali Just step up and
take off your hats to DlriBCtor
mostChester M.' Franklin

"Tou

...

loid.".;

«Cinam« Hall Mark*^ 8ay«—
;

V6rdinariy iadjectiyes of praise
Anyone who
Inadequate.
doesn't enjoy this picture doesn't
enjoy life or living."

are
:

.aelf."-

For Metro-Goldwyn^Mayer

It

l

le r t

Says^

"If I couM-do one thing for the
Mrs. ThomiaB. Hearn, National
youth of the world y in ordier to.
Council Catholic Women—
finer and more
"This drama b£ wild animal nniake a cleaner and
understanding generation when
Uife set in a background of flowbe
nature, we are at last dust— It woyld
of
masterpieces
ing
and all to see
touches- a human depth, that Is to send them each
this film at my (Bxperiae. I Often
well to awaken.
films,
about
discouraged
grow
"The story Is So filled with
faith; I
thrilling action that It will pro- •SEQUOIA.' renewed my
vide entertalnmeiit for all ages congratulate Its makers."
.

.

.

and

is

classes."

Written

Sincerely,

Jim TuMy

T

:

;

;^H4ifihWalpole,

:

beautiful anljnal picture that has
ever been 'captured for the cellii-

E d w ih Sha

''If it does not enter the Usta
an academy awai-d then there
are no true-hearted observers of
things cinematic in thi colony It-

for

thing/V/,.
'*Th*'^RaportBr":.^9(ytr-"-

If

OX

-TAklC
"NOT ONLY THE B^ST OUTDOOR PICTURE HAVE EVER SEEN. -"-^^I^C
BUT FOR ME THE GREATEST PICTURE OF THE LAST DECADE."
"Daily yarioty say»-^
" 'Sequoia* should be a emash
In eny theatre ... it has every

,

Produiction

In

Completed

Mrs. William A. Burk, Qeneral
Federation Women's Clubsr"It is One of the finest productions brought to the screen.
Beautiful in all Its technical'
phases, finely directed, it has

Author-

Noted
-

.

Ensllah
•

me

tremendously.
fine and the
photography hauntlngly beauti"It

The

thrilled

direction

was

photography of unusual beauty
with great human: interest and

Bob Wagner

high entiertalnment values for

be the novelty Mnaatloil of the

.

ages."-"-.

.

-'

;

",

"

all

"We
year."

of "Script"—

i>redlot this picture
:

.

wUl

TwBdBjp Jmunry

If

VARIETY

1935
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rom

Curreii^

8 T^o^ Red

Pro(3^^
-J

Soon in Rehearsal

Montfi

Dlrectloli

i

MORRIS GREiEN

Tuesday^ January

VARIETY

1,

1935

Lew Brown's "CALLING ALL STARS"
HOLLYWOOD THEATRE, NEW YORK
•'Biffe''
:

VABiETY/Dec.

of

toe work had already gained iUlBclentattentlon to account tor the show's llrst stoppage."

"MlBs'BowmBn'B

iaiie

JAY GORNEY and DON HARTMAN
Original Story •

Original Story

''Romanoe in the Rain!V ''Roniance in.Manhattan'
(RKO)
(UNIVERSAL)
Just Completed Music and Lyrles

"LOHERY LOVER"
Present Assignment
Original 8tory*;~Seroir'Play*~~
Musio And- Lyrics

•RED

HEADS

ON

^~
7

PARADE"

(FOX-LASKY)
Now Under OontrMt

Haaactmena

to

ZANFT-EVEN8,

F.O-X'.*la

Ltd.

eollsboratlon.:

eREETIN^S
Director

Now

Appearing

in

•

Just Finished

'CHARLIE

FOR FOX
-New York Representative!

MARTY FORKINS
Hollywood:

JACK WEINER

FOX

CHAN

Just

IN

\.

PARIS"

starting

"TEN DOLLAR RAISE"

Tuesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1935
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-A-

Best Wishes

oh Your 29th Anniversary

I

umbla

PLctuces

HoJIywodd^

CONGRATULATIONS
PERENNIAL

GOOD

WISHES

FROM
With Each Succeeding Year Your Value Increases
Long

May You

Live

-

CurreritvScreen Plays

BIOGRAPHY OF A BAGHELOR GIRL"

II

II

NO MORE

LADIES"

(Directed by

Ofrector

EDWARD^^H^

GORPOI^AtlON
Current- Release

"THE WHITE PARADE"

Tuesday, Jaimanr

VARIETY

60

Greetings to

From

Season^ s Greetings

ROBERT

M ^11

CRAWFORD

President

Our Ace

Writers, writing exclusively for

Our Friends

Roeeo vocco
Vice. ^Pre8. arrd pen. Mgr.

Paramount Productions

in

Hollywood

1,

1935

Tm**^^

VA RIET Y

'

'
.

.

:6i:

:.-

-Tuesdiy^January

1,

1935

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
"I'M

NO AN^EL"

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
'BELLE OF THE NINETIES"
^LD-RASHIONED WAY^
"LEMOW DROP
••IT'S A GIR"
kl^^^^^^^^^

jiI

n n j i; c r s ct fy

METRO GOLDWYN MAYER STUDIOS

i^r e e j i n g s

CULVER

CITY,

CALIFORNIA

.

Tu^ay>

JanufUT

TI^E, .December
:

:

"The

VARIETY

1935

If

NEW YORK HERALD

'

17'.

•

.

LI BERtV,

.

December 22
Exciting

Violent!

/

tioh!:. ,"

.

NEW YORK

.

I

,

MOLLIE MERRICK, N.A.N.A^
-A:^
Vz-k
Fearful!

.

We

kl'ye

.recommeada-

our. uhquallfled

;it

;

:

TIMES, December

:

It

to the screen.

One

'

of the

PFtESS''''

'

-:

most human and

stirring

documents ever brought. to the screen.

As. a movie- 'The President Vanishes"' moves fast,- -sweeping -you right
along with It It Is replete with drama. Designed' to glorify .neither atar
nor director, yet a film .so fine that It is foolproof from every motion

December 8

-

picture, angle,.-

.

•

miiHt In deed be r finHclenna-atrlcken.

'

.

BOSTON GLOBE

.

"The President VanishesV provldet thrilling entertainment with- a atory
that has the benefit' of originality, aiid is well played. Objectora. to Mr/
'Wanger's brief peep behind the. scenes of nationalism and Internationalism

NEW YORK

.

.

NEW YORK AMERICAN,
'

SUN, December

.

.

:

.

:

.

.

DETROIT NEWS

.

An original, daring,
Btart to .fl.ntsh..- .'.

and fast-moving film that

naping and a hotbed
good melodrama. It's rousing, entertainment..

MOVIE MIRROR
The most

intelligent

and exciting

iSlni

ever

.

POST, December 8

made about American

pofUlcs.

PHOTOPLAY;

'

Attendance 'at"""TK4 '"Pre~^ldeht
throughout the' country,.

VahfaTi^s"

"

made

"be

'Bltiiuld

'

'

_
Mmpuls^r^^^^^

.........

.

"-

..^.'.;^V':;'•v'
For once a picture- deeervas the- term -sensational.- It- l9 -tlmeiy,7-startllng
and at times even shocking. It wlH'do more than capture your Interest.
.

'

NEVy

great entertainment frotd

'

conniblne9 all the excitements of a war. a kidof political Intrigue, and makes of them a Bmashlnr

'

is

'

8

"The' President VahlBheB"

NEW YORK

I repeat; good,

.

here la 'a pteture that refutes the old Idea that there aren't any new
.
a awlft moving film with a perfect cast. Put thla picture on
the Hat of films you can't afford to mlas.:.

DETROIT FREE

16

recovera a portion of pab<
bold and trenchant political melodrama
Ho faith In the American acreen. Wallter WaAger des^ryeB applauaa tor
hlB courage In bringing

10

stories

:

A

'

TRIBUNE, December

EfCectIvs, rapidly paced and admirably acted melodrama,
exciting stuff and a picture of decided Interes t;

President VantahM" Is an excittng and orlslnal Washlnarton' ineldlaughter. gup-play_ftnd-JlMhw_ot_giliBhlt^

BinilDped with mystery
tlcated propaganda.

rirfttna.

It will

YORK DAILY NEWS,' p^^

_

,

make you

SCREEN' PLAY'

\-

:

An exciting, provocative picture dartrigiy conceived, and braVelr oarrlWd..through' to the acreen.
It l3 all _da rJng and excltlnit material for the
acreen, and the audlehce'Vesponds to Its plea's and excitements bj breaking Into Bpontaheous.applauB6 .
.

U

The only reason we rate this one four stars.
that we have 90 five-star
,.:i_ratLng.__Thls_ahjyild _Rr,0XB^Dne_ jof_.the great_6ma£lUiUa^f_the. -y.ear,_aB Ml:
. " has everything of entertainment' value a picture
could bave.'
;

r-

'

think.

..:

',
,

,

•

,

NEW VORK DAILY

PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER
MIRROR, Decembers
.

oiie.

.rit

is

;

"The' President Vanlshea*^ U
stimulating and.' ekcltlnc
timely, courageous and provocatlve-^on't miss It.

Thls exclting melodrama tells' a' bold
more than an Impressive picture :.

.
.

etory.
..

.It

Is a-

.

.

NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM/

.

^

-.

'[yA:--'

^

.

"The President Vanishes'! furnishes food for thought for citizens everywhere. It this sounds dull the picture Isn't It Is a mental stlmuIuSi
timely .and stirring.. -';;
....
'

;

SILVER SCREEN
To

Deeembtr 8

"The President Vanishes" is rich entertainment, a cunningly put together,
fast moving melodrama that Is acted to the hilt by a cast of splendid
.actors... Put .down this "The President VanlBhea*! a.B a spirited and tonlo
fllrii on the list of things that must be seen.

call this picture unusual, unique and thrilling from- beginning to end Is
the application of mild adjectives. to a flne. achievement,' Everyone should
see.

It.

.

.

.

NEW YORK EVENING JOURNAL.

WjNCJJ£LL—N^Y-^M4RR0R

You'll find

It

Inter'^

LOS ANGELES HERALD^EXPRESS^

—

"The Prealdont Vahlshes'^
.
.
If you ask nie .
printed on aabeatos . .
so ful) of dynamite la. Itl

—

tIinelyL^a_iomoEtawIs-new.8teel. The-pre.vJe.#-audlenc4-not-onl}E-saapedIts- surprise, but; vigorously -applauded, various story 'and plot pblntsi- and
that. In Itself, Is achieving the unusual in motion picture circles.
"The
President VanlBhe8" la; startling entertainment!
,"

should havs been

-

.

,

SIDNEY SKOLSKY— N;
•'ITie

to

Y.

'

NEWS

'

..'

VANITY FAIR

President Vanishes" Is. a flicker that should be seen,
the talking picture say something I

make

EXAMmER—- :—

"The President Vanishes" Is a daring project.
WIHlam Wellman, In
directing the amazing narrative, has Injected pun ch after p unch; aock
roiiowing SOCK, which will make the audience, gasp at'the. picture's daring.

Dece mber 8

It's a vigorous, fast-movlngr and exciting melodrama,
e'stlng entertainment with plenty of action.

JYAUER

Lbs ANGELES

A

bold attempt

Some
like

It

most exciting reels the cinema realm has
has ever been done In Hollywood before.

of the

to offer,

Nothing

WALTER WANCER
'.':-:'.:

Directed by

'Presents/:-:^

;

WILLIAM A. WELLMAN

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

Tuesday, January 1, 1935

VARIETY

DIRECTOR
NOW
In

PREPARING

Gollaboratioh with

LANSING

C.

HOLDEN

FOR RADIO HCT^^^

Screen I^I^^
"Britisk-Agent"
"bil for the Lam^

**Rordertown**

'Jimmy the

Geiit^'^

«

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

DirecUon—WILLIAM

MORRIS OFFICE

Tuesday^

65

VARIETY

Januiu^7^935

Season^s Qreetings

SAILED DECEMBER

1

5

BRITISH

TO APPEAR

IN PICTURES

FOR

INTERNATIONAL

THE WORLD

A

LOVES
MAY YOU CpNTINUl TO BE AS FIRM AS THE
ROCK OF GIBRALTAR IN THE SEAS OF TIME

PARADE!

The Bbx-Qffices of the Nation Are

.

:

Proving

H^by

•

Big

Profits for

AV

.

Th ey'll Prove
Release of

It

Will Set

Again with the

It

My

Next Production

New

Precedents

in

Musical Screen Entertainment!
Director

20th Century Productions

YARIEfY

SALLY EILERS

HARRY-JOE BROWN

NpW Pref>anng

to Direct ^Two Edward Small Prbduc-Kons.

—

— --1;

'

1

-

FRANKENSTEIN''
_
SHOWBOAT

^^^^

LAEAAMLE,

—

Jr.

UNIVFRSAI riTY TAI
IF
Mi^i^i-^o^
vr\ur.

i
i^-^^::-0:'l^-^s::E.:s::S:t^

^i>\A/ITlHiNyT
I

1

s

VARIETY

Tuesday, January

1935

i,

SOVIET FILMS
Are Indisputable Leaders

In th«

Foreign Field.

Coming Sooni

CHAPAYEV
The New "Potemkin"— Greater
Than "Road to Life"—Acclaimed
by Eisensteln, Dovjenko, Etc.

COMEDY"

"JAZZ

Alexandrov'a Side-Splitting Mu«

Comedy

sical

Hit.

"CHELYUSKIN
A

Drama

Heroism

of
Soviet Arctto.

rf

in

the

723 S«v«nth Avenue

New York

NO MAN

IS

City

SECURE

Unless He Has Provided
Himself with Complete
Insurance Protection I
following a simple Retirement Income Plan you can ar-

By

range to have paid you a guaranteed monthly Income for the
rest of your life.

FLASH

Think what this means— care-

BEST WISHES

DOROTHY
Fikos—

—

from

free

Independence,

your

pocket,

money

worlc,

In
lesa

Let us Bhow you how to provide
an Inco me that will take care of
any emergency.

Fop further details write

and

JOHN

JIMMY

LOU
BROCK

McHUCH
Now Composing a
FELIX

lesB

worry, at a time when a man
wants thle independence most.

YOUNG

Musical

J.

KEMP

551 Fifth Av.. New York City
Phonee MUrray Hill 2—7838-9
Lyn Burno:—
We saw your act

at the State
Best .wishes to all
It.
the profession for the New Year.

and liked

GUS

and

ANDY'S

Somerset Restaurant

RKO

Season'i

PAULINE
HOLLYWOOD

Greetings

COOKE

AND

dTLOZ
New York

1674 Broadway,

CONGRATULATIONS TO

RADIO

CITY

MUSIC HALL-ROCKEFELLER CENTER

BORIS

MORROS

Tttesflay,

January

1,

1935

VA RIETY

VARIETY
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GREETINGS FROM

Season
It

'5*

To

All

Our

and American Friends

British

From

Paramoaht Studios^ Hollywood,
after

The

TheatriGal

7

Jan.

Film Costumiers

and

THE FIRM Who dressed
II

EVERGREEN"

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

G

'^CHU

COMPLETED

And Most of the

English

Super Films Shown

In

America

Musical Story and Songa

"WAITING FOR THE ROBERT
<an original n>inMtl« Op«Ktta)

E.

LEE"

~

'

:

>
.

.

Musical Story and Songs

"LOVE GOES MARCHING ON?
"CHILDREN MUST PLAY?._i^
•(an ^orlfinai -imislcal roinniipe):

Themo and

Exploitation

-—

Song

"'WCKy~SHAR'P"— RTK76.~
Dialoigue— in collaboration

WILLIAM

R.

LIPMA

-i'LIFE-RETURNSi!— UniversalPersonal

Management WILLIAM

UNDER WRITING CONTRACT

PARAMOUNT

STEPHENS AGENCY

GREETINGS

JESSE
-

L

LASKY, JR.

WRITER

- -

FOX HOLLYWOOD StUDIO
GREETINGS
The Greetings

of the Season

from

Under Contract to

COWBOY STAR OF

PICTURES, RADIO AND SCREEN

Just Completed Starring Role **Mascots"

PHANTOM

EMPIRE

FOX

yAniETY

Tuesday, jflniiiiry Ip 193S

71

Motion

.Motioa;

Picfure^

HERALD

Picttire-

DAILY

and

Through the Showmen of the Nation Announce
Directed

MOONLIGHT AND
(A

PRETZELS

BOX OFFICE CHAMPION FOR AUQ,

1988)!

as the

COUNTF.Sf;
(A

Lb\DtirmT)TRECTORS' CLASS witr

OF MONTE CRISTO

BOX OFFICE CHAMEION FOR MAY,

cx>o

1934>

—

AH A FUGITIVE'

liTTLE CAESAR'

ttVESpHNAL'

champion for Year

Champion for

Champipn for

1930-31

Ootober, 1931.

November, 193^

Champion for

Champion for

Champion for

February, 1932

February, 1933

Auflual, 1933

1

1933-1934 Productioni

'THE

MUMM^^^^^^

"MADAME

'GOLD DI6CERS OF 1933'

SPY''

••UNCERTAIN LADY"

Champion

Champion

for

June, 1932

for

Six Months, 1933

/
^

"I

GIVE

•GIFT

MY LOVP'
OF

GAB'^

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Xurrent Release

Current Production

'HAPPINESS AHEAD'

'SWEET ADELINE'

Warner

Bros-First National Pictures

MITZI GREEN
Holiday Qreetings

Personal

Management

EDWARD SMALL
Reliance Pictures, Inc.

EDWARD ARNOLD
"PRESIDENT VANISHES"—."WEDNESDAY'S CHILD"

"BIOGRAPHY"—"SADIE McKEE"-r" RICHELIEU"
"GLASS KEY"— "DIAMOND JIM BRADY"
Management
LieHTIG

Under Contract to

& ENGLANDER

B.

Anniversarj!

TOD BROWNING
M-G-M

P.

SCHULBERO

r Taesday, January X, 1935

VARIETY

II

'^"'»^c^i>

Br AtEXAr«»^*

^^^^

Tuesday^ Januaiy

VARIETY

74

1,

1$35

1
I
Next Prbduqtlort

Completed

VTOE

"SWEET MUSIC"
'

'

Starring

I

GOOSE AND THE eANPER"
KAY FRANCIS

RUDY VALl^EE
For

WARNER

I

BROS.-HRST NATIONAL

FRORT

IS

TH E

DON'T FIlRGET

YdUR SHARi
To Motion Picture

Relief

Fund

Tuesday, January

1,

1^^

:
,

fASUTt

.

,

.

75

Tuesday, January

1,

1935

PERSONAL

TED
1819

BROADWAY

C

Tuiesday, Jannary

1935

—=—

—

—

VARIETY

\.

In the Theatre

VIANAGEMENT

bit N

s
NEW YORK
I

CITY

At'-'

Tuesday^ January

VARIETY

1,

1935

Sedson%
rom

A6AIN Aa:o^
AT THE

ROXY-MASTBAUM, PHILADELPHIA

Story and Screen Play

prigirial

'tX^OSl

th^

<^
7V\EY^R

DAVIS

CONTINUITY AND DIALOGUE

MONICA

DR.

^.ILI^N

p^l^Cp^

Cbmedienn^y:

W
:

in cbllaiboratioh

Special Mateirial by

^

;

W

"MID-SUMMER NIGHTS DREAM"
HERB

KINGSLpr and CHASE
WABC

Dee. 31

Doubling

Held Oyer Roxy-iyiastbaum, PhilaM Dec; 31

Sptelal Ari'anaerhant* and material Exclusively by. Jeah jPaurei—pireetion

oh

Congratulations

ain

of

AhtiiviSirsar^

;

the

VON CRONA

29th

and InteresUng and

Ballef

vicKi

Saturday Nights at Eight

LENI

BOUVIER

Premiere

MasteiL_^

i

WMr MORRIS

DanseusiBL^

Sincere Neivspaper

Deep^e^st: IResp^tf

''SKIP"

for d Great

Showman^

V^ESHNER

ADOLPHE KORNSPAN
^

>GonducfQr

LOUIS ERHARDT
Productipn and

Lighting

TUB SEASON
MIKE FRITZEL'S

COMPI.IMJ5NTS OF

CHEZ

;

„

America'!) Smartest -lUvstouront and Supper. CIub_Delaware 105B
Oil Fairbanks V
^ .

CHI

C A G O

..

GREETINGS
LIEUT.
J

GOV. VIC MEYERS

Club

WILLIAM POWERS
Director

MACK SHAPIRO
Stage Manager

Victor, Seattle

THANK YOU^WXY'

WAS. A GREAT PRIVILEGE TO
APPEAR ON THE OPENING BILL
:OF.THE ROXY MASTBAUMi PHILA.
Gomez ahd Winona
IT

.

of Rbxyettes

THEODORE COTILLO
Ass^s^«nt Lighting

ANNE

ELLIOTT

Costume Department

.

;

•

-iJ

Tuesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1935

-/

to

ON

ITS

International
Alliance- of
THEATRieAL
IjNiPLOYEE^ and

M0Vll«> PICTURE MACHIISS
OPEB^TORS OF
STiOTS

A^

Affiiiated vvith

3^

thi /^erican Federatiea

RAD

VARIETY

Tiiiesday,

I

Kicking Talent Apoitnd

FRANK LAMPING'S JOB
Wiil
;

.,

Retroactive

Seek Amoricah Accounts for
European. Radio

Imperlai

;

to^^l^^^^

.

New

RCA

"York, with aie-specitlerpurppso- o^
paving the Way for U. S. radio ad-:

F*d

Trhnscvlption makine -business
hag been thrown into turmoil by the
move of th6 U. S. colle(;tpr of revenue in the ]Sf»^y York district to
enforce, paymertt of a B.%; ;napu£acv
turers excise tax which has been
on the government's books for over
two years. Should the Newr Y^^
collector's interpreta;tloiv of the act
be upheld in Washington,, the tranBcription Avili not only; have this
added bit ot' overhead" to - contend
With but it will be, faced with the
necessity of dlgfrine up hunclrcds of

NBC

Members' bi the

.

31.

pto-

here fine thenitwo-bits for tardihesH

g'rairi iiieetings:

selves

,

a buck for absence withi'
the coin going. Into a kitty,
Last /week tliey took the
year's a c c u m li la 1 1 o n .and
treated themselves to a^dinner
at a hbteV a flock of ducats
arid

,

;

'

i

,

'As Tliousa nds Cheisr* a:hd
at anbther
'New. Jnbtto of the
prograirt board Is now 'bigger
.and longer absentees,'
to

a midnight supper

thousands of dollai-s for bade taxe^.
Disputed provision is cojitaii.ied in.
Section. 607 or the Manufacturers
Excise Tax which becanio effective
June 21, 1932 and iiiakes, mention of

^hostelry.

-

When

tlie

•

ilons.

-

are", now being assembled (taleiit) at the bottonv
range from $5.0 to $600, de-It is human nature toihelp .one's
pending; of course, on tlie particu- friends or.' to favor thfe pePplb and
lar station and time deisired, l^lils is background most congenial to taste

Rates

an*

.

wlli

-

.

:

and fancy. It's also rto,tural enough
American accounts- now regularly not to dream of paying for cpniYet there's
bii tlie foreign stations ate moditles offered gratia.
dangerGyistcx,: Outdoor Girl, Colgate.-Palnir soriiethlng a bit. rptteri and
RCA and Phllco. ous about the conditions all; tpo
oUvie, M^uaferpl
The ncAv office is planning, to cpn- often reported where' radlP talPrtt is
centrate on- the major cPmmiercIals cpncerned. -It's hot .calculated to
healthy; and
broadcasting
going In: for extenslye disc repro- ke^i)
ductions ^v;hIch can be ready for the growing.
Oh five, different. GCCQ,aIbns Ameri^
foreign niitlrket witixln a week's
on strike
tlrrte.
Practfcally all of the ;E.uro- can talent has gone out
fpr qua;rtcr-hour sessions.

,

heard

•

:

by

thei

laid dowii

-

-

plean broadcastlue is confined
p^attei^ seWiCelandjound-tv^^
' /v
cordings.
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;

,
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IncludinflTalent

Chicago, Dec.
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JLOU
v-icf f rom-

have satisfactpry- ser^.

NBC

.'

,'
.

stations' at niglit?

Yes..\...v 13,610:
8g8
No.>.....

.

NBC Nixcs^lMC

-

vj--3^;i.Dp

"

'"ipbt~1)vpa3castliig;

'94.3%

.

'C

.

FELS-NAPTHA

B.R.'S

LOCAL PROGRAMS

Bid made by WMC; Memphis, for Columbia?
20
a partner shi p in t he wavelength
Vph
11, n7g
77.fi%
now occupied: by KYW7"Philadel- .22.4%
No....... 3,201
.Naptha will start Feb, 16
Fels
phia, -has beeri --turned down by
5. Have .you written -a 'fan letter'
to extend Its' pbllcyj of bankrolling
WMC sought to get the —that
'IfBC.
is,
one commenting .upon
web's approval of a. contemplated radio programs pr performers— live local talent to the WiJSt Coast
Soap firm's new air campaign calls
•application -to the- Federal Com
during the past year?
for a lineup of 20 stations, with flye
miiTiip.ntl rijia rommlasion. asking for
of them spotted In the Pacific area.
permiaslon to move from 780 k.c.
No..
82.8%
1.1,863.
For most Pf ;the outlets it will bfe
Latter frequency is
to 1020 k.c.
;

.

held exclusively by,vKYW.
figured on also asking the
FCC for permission to build a directional antennae and boost Its
.power from 1,000 to. 5,000 watts.

WMC

•

which la an afflUate of NBC,
owned and operated by the Com-

WMC,
Is

merclal- Appeal.

,V

.

6i -If

how many?

yes,

order,- with, Fels continuing
depend on local
talent for its entertainment.
Z- Three'-. ..
Contracts in ^il cas.es will call for
More ....
tyvo 15-riilnute do-y time spots a week
7. Have you mailed a reisponse to
for
mihimUrrt of 26 .weeks. Young
a radio contest or offer during, the &' a
Rubicam Is the agency.

One

.

.....

Two....;

812
503
253
524

.

past year?
Yes.....;. .4,034

No,

.i..;..

8. i If SO;,

a repeat

.17.0%

,

in each, instance to

27.1%
11.5%
24.4%

28.5%
71.5%

Ezra Booms
Ch oagOi D o oi a ir

Uiicltii

how many ?

Two
Cincinnati,

WLW

Dec... 31.

.

Three

.

...
.

..

has quieted down ori
More ....
notices of it being the world's mpst
i9. Is
your
powerful commercial transmitter: in with an auto radio?
}v station
annohncemerits.; since the
'Xes., it .
8,808
of
filing
government's
Canadian
No^. .
9,650
protests w'ith Ithe State Department
10. If your answer
.

Alka- Seltzer. Will get 19 additional
stations on NBC.
28.5%
And besides NBC will double him
71.5%'
secpnd network coverage
is 'yes,' has to-: a
in Washington that the Crosley this increased your sunimer listen* througli-th»-Mutua,l:-sy8tem«
600,000-watter has been interfering Ing?
with reception of stations in the
ChevTolct'8 Phila, local
89.3%
iM2
^
Dominion.
319
10.7%
PhlladeliJhIa, Dec. 31.
For quite a spell, especially at
Chevrolet may enter ,the Phllly loInformed
. • . •

—

-

•

.

.

.

.

WtiW

on the standout sound tpsser. Of
late such announcements are rari,:' '>
.ties.
'

.

.

:.

•

WLW,

power from 5Q.00O
of
to 500,000 watts has perked thp dljf*
nity of the statip>, Jod ,;Rie3,' a
no-w .signatures
annburiccr,
st^ff
himself as Josep^i RIes, and R,€d
'Bdrijer lays clklrti to, his spiels by
^^tlie name of wilter .BarJjer.

Leap

,

'

'

,

,

:

.

occasions.
Muslo And
actors are the bulwark upon which
the radip' Industry exists.
Stars and hpadllnera may be depended upon to get theirs. Abu&cs
are found lower, down the scale,
among the rank arid fliers. And bv
far the most monstrous piece of
nonsense still palme'd off as ortho-:
dbx radio dogma Is the bunk about
Why talent should work .for nothing
on sustaining programs. Shameful
advantage Is taken of talent on this
tongue-ln-:Chcek
argument.. .. And
by stations and networks whose
profits are so lalrge that the surtax
problem Is most Irksbmie. Some oC
the sriialler stations, of course^ can
sincerely assert that heavy tileht
obligations would sink them In' a
bog of deficit.
r It la unnecessary to enumerate
the abuses In-conriectlon with. talent,
auditions, rehearsals, contracts, can«

numerous

.

a build on the
hew model cars within a few weeks.
Account Is auditioning various suscal ether field for

WSMK'8 Open HonBe

Dayton,; O., Dec. 81.
Local radio station WSMK, oper- taining' sho-wsph several Ililliy staated by the Journal- Herald, hc^s r,e-, tions. Prograhi up Irt thP running
moved into new quarters in the Is; Harpld' SlmPris* 'Tweritleth CenLoew theatre .building at an expense tu'ry aightlijshts,? a nljghtly tenof $60,000 .for new equlpoient and riiintit'e View of the curr'^ht news,
airing, via, WJFL
fitting up of the studios,
;

;

.

.

.'.

'

'

I

An open house celebration for the' Sihipria
station.
general publlo Is belnjs planned.
;

'is''a Bpieler

OB the same

Common

-

,;

.

c orisldera-

;

I

•

plodlng .flrecvackers.

•
-

:

.

Ignored,

•-:-

•
•
.

;

.

Grant moves into the' same state
house that during 1934 sought to
bar hini and; his henchmen in the
Yankee news bureau. Publishers
were determined to make if uncomfortable for Grant but Jie gave them
.

:

Eagerness of

ts?,i.erit.to,:gcf ;oh- thei

air declevea broadcasters- into supposing that they liave ho worries
pn the talent supjjly end. Possibly,
for some time to come thej-e Isn't,

even a remote chance of organized
dlfncultiea.
It
so happ.ens that.
lfi nhvlouHly at-

Equity

,

have a keeri knowledge
Equity can remweakness and arm Itself wltli
better weapons.
continued
Meanwhile that young lady who

of

the

Yarikee

which frPm necessity

,

:

Identities
night,
listeners that they were tuned in

'

"

leadership

.

'

Radio is particularly
of trouble.
vulnerable, once uriionizatloh getis
advanced, for the musicians union
In Canada only last Sprin g force d
tne Canadian Kadlo Commission ioT
back down and thereby won a radio
strike,
in
quick tempo,
double
James PetrlUo of the Chicago
musicians' union has also shown
the force of unionized t^'lent on

.

l

'

^^^^

,

d nice retaliatory peppering.
Tr4sr
Shepal-d gave Grant plenty of
Pat Barrett, who .aia Uncle Ezra
928
214%
has broken Into the Crossley survey liberty as editor-in-chief, but when
361
10.7%
the gubernatorial campaign got goas among the top radio attractions,
644
19,0%
ing Grant's frank partisanship on
automobile equipped Is going ori an extended' hook-up for the Curley. side made
his
'

—

Grant,

.

:

10,125

;

tlon for other people's tlnio and
-Boa toh—Deo._81»
former editor-in-- rights, a sense of fair play and
chief of tlVe Yankee network ne\ys a refusal to exploit every opporpetty executive conservice, taices. office Jan. 1 as secre- tunity for
tary to Governor James M. Curley venience at the talent's expense
of Massachusetts. A year ago Grant would be an easy PnoUgh way t&~
was a comparatively obscure news- stop most of the grumblirig. of hardpaper reporter who was fired for ships and meanness.
The point of all fhis is that the
writing cold facts about hot Bostpnlans.
Later John Shepard, 3rd, time -is ripe to consider some sonhired him to guide the dostlriioc of. slble measures to keep tnitint-m-inthe radio news division of the agement relations harmonlou.s int's
Yankee group of stations and from stead of bitter and grudging,
that point on Grant was in the an Investment in good will dictated
midst of flying missiles and e-n- by common sense. but cOrisl.stently

Dick

,

,

.

.

tion with radio.'
Yet Equity Is
riiaklng no secret of its iibpe tp:
unionize, radio performers and that
moot clause, .7A, of the NKA, is a
partisan -^f -vacj^latirig - ally^" to
E'qulty's aihi>ltIons. Up to how. the

cellatlPns. etc.

:r%—

-4r-Do-you-know-th6-network-cori—
nectlon of the stations to which you
tune In—that is, whether NBC or

Bid

.
'

.

•

.

-

'

.

.

N

.

tiiat in his pplnioh not only did tlie
oviaibri apply to transcriptions,
--•but tlTat-the^5%. tax- should be ba.sed

.

radio Industry has been very adroit
at. stalling the- talent question b.ut.

Final analysis of i listener survey:
Catlson,
by- ETminons
conduct-"
Dubuque, la., Dec. 31.
where all tlie prpvioiis barn f Spiles
saleR promotion manager of NBC
Traiieradlb. Press Service, inc.,- have been held.
has-"-aibpiem!Snted
-here,rlndlcates^that audiences^
iiay -arid straw; festivals
"> w"fheichai:gea.i>illfe"d~ti6^^
flash servlce wlth an arft run not for profit.
hews
teletype
The profits
the
color
radio
of a:
^would not only take In studio and studib-adds to
airmail; copyrighted daily feature are turned over to some local charl
r^ressing -f ees biit the -salarle^s. paid -prb^am for -the person, sitting at
flashes
on
tp"
10
fromi oiie
ty. The last barn dance, which was
; taieiit..
The government cpllector honie. This settles, as far as NBC that ha"!
news b. hind the news. Designed held in November, delivered Its pro
also called at tehtloh to the clause
Is concerned, a ibng-standlng prob- to relle/e clutter on. wires and give ceeds to the Children's Christmas
111 the act which calls for 1% per
and Fund of the American Legion Aux
leih of radio. NBC survey discloses stationi stuff with which to All
inonth penalty "for delinquents.
on program whenever illary. aoeletla planning to develop
Only transcription maker in the that of 14,22^ persons questioned, to boused
here is, one of the the barn frolics to a regular monthly
fed.
.New York area now paying the tax 6,370 or 44.8.% stated that the presaffair
flrst stations to use It as a regrular or fortnightly affair.
;,:Js - ilCA. JUctor,. -With
ence of a studio audience adds to program received daily except Sun- standis put as one of the new barii
irtent'3 tithe baslid on .eyerything
the enjoyment of a radio prograni. day.
Service to small units at $1 dances in the' oast, mpst of thp hay
but the talent costs. All yictor*$
i3;318 pebpie -pr 23.3% voted that a week.
the
In
Just
concenti-ated
being
frolics
payment-s; have beeii -niade under
studio audiences detract from a T^.
midwest.
.expected that the
protest, and It
dlo pt-ogram whllb 4 539 porflon a or
from
decision
a
case: will, receive,
31.9% stated that the audience had
Int'l Harviester Looking
Kenyon-Eckhart. in Radio
thfe tax appeals board In Washlngneither, good nor bad effect
International Harvester is looking
Kenyon & Eckliart, whPse list of
ion by the end of -jariuary. MeanTlhjs was only one of 10 questions
for a New. YorJt prpgram f or net-' accounts include Spuds cigaretts
while, the ad agencies -vifliicii speput to visitors to the: NBC exhibit
work use.
will establish a radio departnierit
ciallze in spot brpadcasting have
at the World's Fair In Chicago dur
come to the cohclusion that the 5% ing the peridd between July 18 and
World Broadcasting will audlali within the next three weeks.
the middle and
Personnel not announced.
Ka^^
...
Oct. -23,-1934.-~Other questions arid; for the advertiser.
•
American As'they havb^^^^^
recapitulation of the .Voting Machine
.*ociati6h of Aavertislrig Agencies to
Survey follow:
can be done about It;
"fteii; ^hat
2. Do you ha^e satisfactory ser
Thfese "ag enc ies take the viewp oint vice f roni~NBG- stations- during the
that the application of the tax tp daytime?
recorded talent would constitute a
85 ,9%
Yes.u .... 12.148
case of outright- discrimination, The
No...
14.1%
2,001
havP still another

York

-JNew

.

'

QhiMt ^rr r Y.f iPeCr-siU;- mdlPlIcan'tlistall^lt'foreVori
What the'fa'dlo lndus'tryTiirgh't ao"
Peter Goefetf dlvector- of .^VGN^
here, making arrangements .for ."the well to ponder Is that It Is allowfourth barn dfinca to be' Conducted ing petty abuses upon which Equity/
by the station. Will ,ije. held on_F.eb. or some other Organization may one.
day t)ulld -a strong case and a lot
2 in the Middletown Sttfte Armbty,

NWS^HINDNEWS

rule'S

;

:

Charity Gets Benefits

'

'two, he was
distthct line of der,

latlons

.

,

and degrade labor

:

Between, these

var.o gri!g;<:.a

"

"

also told. Is a
-r-inarcatlohr-aU-of-^AVhich-hajd—beep'

i

'breaks' -ciieapen

v-

.

There'<taRiQTT>bint In; dwelling on
the respective merits of these tot*'
They were not
gotten struggles.
altogether defeats for the talent,
since In the case of vaudeville the
pay-or-play contract and various
reforms
other
were
ultimately
granted by xnahagers tp forestall
more strikes. And lit the case of
Hollywood the defeat was followed
by some Improvements In the
.
abuses complained: of.
But radio plight tp know the facts
and remember them. There are
precedents for talent going on strike
and there Is at least one. historip
instance of talent succeeding In imposing a form of unionism.' ^
No Secret
It may seem fantastic |o. menanything as
tion
drastic
and
radical as a strike In connec:

.

clariiorlng.

radlo,',;

.

5%

out: io hiiti that the
statute stipuiateid phonograph rec
prds but riot electrical transcrlp-

'

Mw

^

'

was pointed
'

,

.

"tax ^^as recently calied to tli|e attention of ..transcritj)tipn inanufacturers by the .New.A'prk: 66flcctor it

.

.

Paris

'-

cut- victory,

.

radio sets, chassis, loudspeakers Wrnd

phonograph records/

t-he coritlhenti-

:Stimoi&^e -represented by the- com • wise typical.
Tliero is ndthlnfe especially nijgpany In Franco, Spain, JnJoalayla.
gardly or Inhuman about radio In
Ofiicer^ include Leonard jF. Plugge
It's
Its relirtlona with performers.
and Frank
of London, presldehf
simply a new and fantastic business
Lamping^ vice-president, -^VhP Is In which the ptakps are high at the
oince
resident manager bt the
crowds
top and in which the
Lamping /Comes over froin
here.
proverbial
tiie
for
.

Chicago,. Dec,

v

:

-

'

vQ^ng>^ri

l>^ the Kitty

Twelve

.

strikes were, organized

•

:

tion, a (subsidiary of Internatlbrtal
Broadciskating Company, Ltd., has
Oftlces opened this
building^
we^k -in the

been organized.

its employers, Three of thtf
by tho now*
defunct White B^ta and. concerned
vaudeville actors only.
All wer«
lost.
One strike In Hollywood during 1920 concerned film actors only.
That wais a defeat for the talent
alao..7i Bnt In 1919 the Actors Equ ity
AsBOclaiQon fought ah& won a cleia^ii.

against

By Bob landiy
-^Arehives— of—amvj(wment8,-4"eveal
tlmt wherever ta,lent has boort
bought arid' sold there has been
bribery, favorl-.
graft,, corruption;
tism and glmicks.therefore,
It Is , not surprising,
tlmt^'adlb- Iri-lt8-4«rn-ha3,-prp
abuies and. IniquWes; peculiar I'ni
fprni to 'brbadcasilng, but btheri

Corpora-,

Brpadcasting

January 1» 1935

arid does not

;,

of conditions, but

edy

its

service fainted

in

f ront

of .a

.

rifilcrophono

be im- from' malnutrition and "the runGrant around given innumerable artists
jriay-coriie Abme-to^ iayr trouble eggs ibusiness firm to. sponsor him. He in the future, insofar as radio Is
bobbed up on 'WBZ as a sponsored guilty of the things which violate
comriientator, but somebody dug up ordinary canons of decency and fair
an old law forbidding a corpora- treatment. It stands' to pay for it
tion to back a candidate so after in the costly
possibility of future
four days Gmrit lost his commer- talent^ militancy.
cial.
Later he got official credenA moment's reflection on the
tials from the Curley headquarters wholesale
loss of contracts In the
and was back on the air.
eyerit of trouble or the InterrupSo after less than a year in radio' tion: of sniooth scheduling Is enough
and a tumultupus participation In' to give an Imaginative broadcaster
one of those dog-and-cat political the jitters. Two cents* worth of
fights that only a.; conservative re- enllghtennient
at this., time buys a
spectable town like Boston can dollar's ..worth; of Insurance for the
_
match, Grant emerges with a nice future.
juicy plam,
Stop kicking talent around.
riiust

'

partial
an Impossibility.
thereUjpog^wltJ.i.dteWt: .bu^^

•

;

.

:

'

-

,;

.

—

-
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VARIJETY

I

.

St

UKED PROGRAMS
—Variett's
Amos

:

'n*

Andy

..

patter icross, Federal; Trade iGonjinlsslon said last week In lis knnual
report.
Relating success of campaign to

;

;

2.

Jack Benny

( Jello).

3.

Bums and

Allen

.

lit iain^^^^^^^^

dissuaded

from

,

;

(Woodbury's
'
'.^

,.:

.

Gaso-

(Texaco

the vitality out of the, medium.
Especially If any genuine or extensive prosperity should return to the
many observers question
.U.
S.
as
radio
now
ability
of
the
operated to hold Its own against
competitive amusomehts. Of course
there Is no menace that will maIndeed the
terialize this season.
balance of the winter and^^ s
already looks like the biggest in
radio history.

^f:

.

continuing
:

'

.

commercial programs on both
networks was' printed and diswere
Represeniatlves
tributed.
asked to make their selections as far
as possible a reflection of sentiment
within their own communities and

all

;

EAST

,

(Most popular programs as
vbted in Eastern zone.)
Fred Allen

'

.

"Amos

WOR

Band

New

To

.

'

.

the

s ame

procedure as is followed In cases of
and misleading advertising in

newspapers and periodicals

.

taste.

.-

•

.

:

,

fidelity.

It

that theise

distinguished
as
from a riiere private bontroversy,
and whl()i involve practices held to
be unfair to competitors In ..interstate cbmmerce,'

IMu

M

.

,

-

fee),",';

Cosmetics).
15. Cities Service (Gasoline).
Bernle (Blue Ribbon
16. Ben
Pabst Malt).
17 Myrt and' Marge (Wrlgley's

Homer Hogan becomes chief of
the Ibcal Paul Raymer ofllce,' exclu-

Gum).

sive station representatives, shortly
after the first of the year.
of

Ltd.).

""Hogan was formerly manager
the

Hearst

Herald-arid-Examiner

18.
19.
'

20i

(Plough,
Lombardo
„;
Easy Aces (Jad .Salts).
Lawrence "Tibbett (Pack-

Guy

,

;

ard).

station, .KYW. before It shifted to
Taking these 20 programs as a
Philadelphia. Understood that Gerie reasonable approximation of the
Wllloughly, has been head of the most popular programs on the ra-

Raymer Chicago

office.

New rate card, which Is being
Issued by the Atrieidcari Broadcast'*
ing System this wfeek, reduces the
hourly price for the web's 14 baslo
to stations from (2,430 tb $2,294. Spots
goes
broadcasting
Today
vaudevllie. pictures, grand opera, par ticularly affected by the revision
are Philadelphlai Chicago and" PittsUnderstanding ABS now"
burgh.
Script
.has with Iti3 allies- Is that eadh station's national spot rate will tiot
be lower than the figure asked for
(Separately considered apart
it by the network.
froni poU as a whole.)
WNPP. Memphis, RniT KARK;
Aiiios ^ri'-Andy^
Little Rock, Ark.,v Join the Amerl3asy_Aces^
can ilnir"{ins~we'eKrvFo"rm"er~oper=^
Myrt. arid Marge
ates at 1,000 watts daytime and 600
Red Davis
watts nights. With these twb inOne Mian's Fariiily
cluded, ABS now has 14 basic outNigliter
luts uud—elglit Bupplementarles:—r—
Ma Perkins
New rate card makes the cost of
Roses and Drums
the basic Ibop per quarter hour $881
Death Valley Days
and offers a scale of discounts
Paradise
Dangerous
similar to NBC's.

^OUTH
voted in Dixie zone.)

31,

Amos

Lloyd Lewis, dramatic critic for
Chicago- Daily ;New8 and coauthor of The Jayhawkers,' has

.

the

'

:
•'

Henry

;

;

;

.

'ri*

Guy Lombardo
Wayne King

Bums and
.

.
.

Shows

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

concert, newspaperdpm, night clubs
Theatre Guild on Air
and musical comedy for its attracOnly seven programs of the
tions.
Theatre Guild goes on the air
20
most popular are of radio commercially for the first time with

vintage,

namely,

Arinoa

An^Jv.

'n'

10

minutes of

—

-

/Valley. Forge,'

Its

Maxwell House Siiow-Boat, Citlies Gurrerif Guild theatre—rNew /York*Service. Myrt and Marge, Ea.sy show, spotted on the Flelschmana
Aces, Blng Crosby, and Rudy Val-. (NBC) variety program Thursday
-

.

lee.

Other 14 are really theatrical
transplanted

attractions
ether. ;'.

to

the

The Also- Rans
anA Wobll

night

(3).

^

-.-.^v .v

Merlvale

Phillip

arid

':
-

..

Stanley

Ridges, leads, and .others of the
Guild cast will double In the air
versibri;-^

'

;

I
'

'

'
'

&

Allen arranged the deal.
Curtis
programs that stand out, among
the also-rans include: Fof-d Symphonies, General Motors Concerts,
the Intermittent Will Rogers, Palm- coming technically under the definiolive Beauty Box, LuJc Theatre, Red tion of commercial programs In the-/
V V
Davis, -Lowell Thoinas, Boake Car- orthodox sense.
P., Crumit
ter, Roxy Gang, A.
In an effort to cross-check the
and .Sandersort.
vote of Variety's staff with the daily
-News- coriarnentatots have unques- press ^radlb—editor- Varictt- invited tionably suffered since obliged to a riumber of. the latter to fill In bial^
serve hash Instead of fresh roast lots. These aro not counted In the
beef. Willie Lowell ThbmaSj Boake results but were simply considered
H. V. Kaltenborn and as a Buppleriientary check. While
carter,
other news Jazzer-uppers haive been there seems small argument on the
very artful there has been a fall- first five or six programs, the radio
Public in- editors tend to Include programs
ing off in Interest.
stinctively senses that they are un- which do not show up in the runder wraps.
ning so far as VAniETT's canvass ia
Kate Smith and Morton Downey concerned.
Chesterfield, Waltz Time, Chase
are ambng late-starters riot conFather and Sanborn operas, Rombergsidered by VARiEW'a poll.
Coughllri and 'March of Time' be- Phelps, One Man's; Family are
long in- the first 20- on the score of aniiorig the- 'outsiders'- chosen by thf
popularity; kut «rt omitted as not dally editors.

&

'

'

.

cott

Andy

Eddie Cantor
Jack Benny
Fred Allen
Blng Crosby — —

.

'

pao|ylo« tt^o PioWfnr<1

(Most popular programs as

Sunday ritiatlriee affairs will be
Philadelphia, Dec. 31
Question of filling the berth of headed by Harvey Hays..
Noble Cain will direct the chorus
conimerclal manager at WFIL, local
station, soon to be handled by Don and Roy Shield the studio combo.
Wlthycomb, NBC exec. Is the ;cur.rent problem now under discussion
KleinV Slip
Understood that Max E. Solomon
present coritacter for WFI, will grab
v
Chicago, Dec. .31.
off the Job.
Henry Klein, continuity chief for
Press position, has already been CBS here, laid up'' with a ;ractured
'.
handed to Phyllis Foster who Is now ankle.
"doing advance •publfclty for'tfie out
"Expected tb^'take BIX Veeks to
become as good a«. n«w*

'

-

;

Monigbmery .'Ward
been^.rktalned
to write a series of Biblical scripts
which the ririail order house will debut on NB(J Jan. 13. Cast In the

"

'

:

Chicago, Dec.

Soot

Fact 6£- 'tiie mattei'- /-^i^ thai the
evidence clearly cbnflrhiS radio as
not ia creator 6r briginitor bf either
personalities or ideas but probably
the champion bbi'rower, adapter or
lifter in the hisioi-y bf amusements

;

are In

pulse-readers.
Perhaps there will be less dlsposl^
tloh to dispute the inclusions or sequence of the first 10 as may be
true of the runner-up' 10 which are
-as-followst
Second 10
11. Maxwell Show Boat (Cbf-

.

.

men and women
:

interest

SdloiiNf

be remembered

coiislantTouch^wt^^
vogues and Influences and are In
greater br less degree fairly expert

-

public

to

is

Wr-Pred-^arlng-tFor-d-Motors^.—
13. Phil Baker (Armour).
Wayhie Kliig (Lady Esther

31.

rebuffs.

.

-

Chicago, Dec.

new studio. WIBG is a- one-lunger
whose applications to the Federal
jC^Qunuidcationa-Conimisli-foc-pQW^
er increases have met with constant

While the opinions of 200-bdd re- Not siribe thfe' days when vAmos -n'
porters might be dismissed as no Andy, Rudy Vallee, Waynef King,
more significant than the opinion of Gene and Glenn, Seth; Parker,' Kate
any 200-odd persons picked at ran- .Sniltii. et al., first goi.:goliig.';has
dom" VAiuBrT beUeves' Its staff mir- radio had a memorable record 'as a
rors the public with considerable talent-digger.

14.

Office in Chicago

'

'

riot a personal choice proposition,
in other words Variett strives to
obtain a, bi'oBS-sactibn vote base.d on
trade appraisals and not individual

Hogan Heads Raymer

'This scrutiny of radio advertising
Is being conducted with a minimum
^t-n&xpense to the gevernffl oht apwell as to the industry because of
the co-operation of members of the
Industry and the system of pro
cedure developed.
'In its examination of the radio
continuities, as well as of news
paper and periodical advertising,
the Commisslbn's sole purpose is tb
curb unlawful abyses of the free
dom of expression guaranteed by
the Constitution. It does not un
dertake to dictate what an adver
tlsor ohall nay, b ut ratheiv teaiea^eBwhai he may not say. Jurisdiction
Is limited to cases which have a

Vallee

Paul Whlteman

Ed Wynn

Use

i

Rudy

Downers Groves nearby suburb.

Bids Adv. Agencies
bompahles
and individual
broadcasting stations to file, with It
Gratis
duplicate copies of their advertismg.
Stadio,
continuities. To this request iill; bf
the 10 networks, all of the 696
Accounts
Lure
broadcasting stations, and practically, all of the transcription companies which inaiie commercial conWOR, Newark, has set aside a
to give
tinuities have responded. This co- Friday evening h^^^
bperatlb'n' hasTteen niM
advertising agencies' a chance fb
'The ComnJsslbn has already re
peddle their talents, to prospective
celved approximately. 180,000 contl
Through the programs the
clients.
Bultles, of which It has made pre
agencies will be ab le io demonstrate
limlnary—detailBd-^examination- of how they ."tackle and' service an acalmost 150,000. Of the latter; num count, etc. It's the first tlrpe that a
ber iriore than 125,000 .were found station has provided a free showvnobjectionable and filed without ing for the advertising trade.
further action, while about 21,000
Series is slated tb start Feb.. 7.
were distributed among members of iStatlon will furnish the house band
the special board of investigation on the cuffo. but if there's to be any
There—re^
TCor—fu r ther checking.
other talent the agencies will have
-inained-approxlmately^33,000^contl=_
fb'brlng'if^ln of Bny~tt—thTongh"
nuliies to be examined. In all cases
talent bureau. Invitation is
where, false and misleading adver WOR's
Commission is being extended to 13 ad agencies.
tising is found the
plylng su bstantiall y

Allen

Jack Benny
Eddie Cantor-Rubinbft
Blng Crbsby
Joe Penner

.

false

Andy

Bums and

'

tion

'n'

.:

.

.

.

.

.

WMT-

Alexander WooUcott (Cream of
Wheat) missed inclusion In the first
2d_bjt-inches^-JJ^ could-quallfy—as
though; well
riadib-created
eyen
known for years in New York City.
But again it's not a first time for
Woollcpti on the air. Hels a riepe^i
from former seasons. Mary Pick
ford (Royal Gelatine) has done well
in point of popularity but radio
could scarcely claim her as 'ari;illus
tration of talent development.'-

/:

'

m

.

.

'

•Active when poll was taken.
Vabibtt's popularity poll was complied up to Dec. 1 by a canvass of
over 200 representatives of Variety
in the United States. A printed ballot form with art alphabetical list of
;

their ' appealer to the r eadtn g public
have gone to the ridlo.'
Chicago, Dec. 31.
With praise for radio Industry coReorganization took place In the
operationi Commlsh served notice it WCFLi ranks last week with Colby
on broad- -will ride .herd dlllge^^
Harrlman retained as progj^am; dl
casters, 'commenting 'it lis irt; that
rector In full control of shows. Out
Held that the Commission, biegan a
of the station Is Ota Gygl, who orlg
careful survey preliminary to TrbrkInally brought Harrlman to town
Ing out a .comprehensive plan for
when Gygi. was organizing the Af
checking aiid .Ultimately preventing
Radio Networks, which Is
fraudulent and unfair advertising filiated
now strictly in abeyance until some
.
practices.
'Sonie idea bit the potentlaHtles for future date.
that the station will
Understood
false and misleading advertising
-golng_by
the. fac t tha t -have-its- new—tmnemlttet
~gigy~Tre~ga1ngd~fro
more than 600 radio broadcasting March 1 of 1935. Work on the new
mast will get underway by Jan. 15
stations have been established dur
a 6,000
will
be
transmitter
New
than
liig recent years while more
waiter In comparison with the
20,000 periodicals, printing a,nd clr
present 1,500 watts. Also means the
culatlng every year more than 16,
000,000,000 copies, are published in moving of the mast from Chicago to

the United States.
69& .Respond.ed
.;
*The Commission on May 16, 1934,
requiested all networks, transcrip-

and from its store, the local Ut
Brothers! emporium niay buy another separateistudib after the merger between its" present station,
WLIT, and WFI takes place soon.
Odd angle Is that WFI is bankrolled by and airs from the department store across the street, Straw- •
bridge & Clothier.
Bo^h stations
hav6 been veteran broa<(icasters In
Phlliy for the past decade, formerly
operated for the exploitation beneNo Talent Deyeioper
fit of the two s{br<9s although manNevertheless the history of vaude- aged as distinct business units.
It is understood that Llt's, through
ville alone, to cite the .most .pertlan Samuel Roscnbaum, realtor-director^
that
proves
example,
nerit
head,
almusemerit which neglects, the de- will placo. the present
velopment of new talent does so at Joe Nassau, In chiarge of the lndl«
a grave hazard to a healthy future WIBG and move it to the stbra
There Is only Lawrence Tlbbett Nassau Is rumbred to have a larg«
among the first 20 as a newcomer interest in tiie latter outfit. Debatand it's Impbssibie to consider him able question centers about the material advantages of attaching th«
as a radio discovery.
In

.

lene).

'

.

Philadelphia. Dec. 31.
In an effort to hold the publicity
attached to running a radio statioa
'

Ed Wyhn

10.

Show Boat

..Maxwell

.

••

-

Soap).
Penner (Fleischmann's
S. Joe
Baker's Program).
Whlteman
(Kraft9. Paul
Phenlx).

Ota Gygi Out;

Andy

,

Crosby

,

tlbna;ble advertising matter, havlrijg

been

Sanborn).
.

Blng

..

.

'n'

Burns and Allen
Ben Bernle
Paul Whlteman
Fred Waring
Easy Aces

Rudy yallee (Fleischmann's

6.

'.

.

&

(Chase

\

First Nlghter;

type of ballyhoo has disappeared
.from better class of puba/ but that
'a number of "the authors of ques-

'

Amos

./

(General

Amos 'n* Andy .(Pepsodent).
5.; Eddie
Cantor - Rublnbff

4.

'

'

7i

.

Jack Benny ;
Eddie Cantor
Fred Allen

•

":;

-.vv

Yeast).

up radio scripts, Commlsh
most malicious and fraudulent

clean
i«.ld

:

^•

.Cigar).

Vallee

Paul Whlteman
My.rt and Marge.
One Man's Family

•

voted in corn and wheat zones.)

_

FiP6t 10

Fred Allen (Ipana-Sal Hepa-

1;

tlca).

".

'

-Washington; Doc. -31.
Misleading advertisers chased out
of print by government coyy-iead>Br8 are taking to the air to get their

(Most popular programs as

'

•

:

Jack Benny
Fred Alien ''':''''.["-''.'{
Eddie Cantor
Burhs and Alleii

Rudy

MIDDLE WEST

popularity poll -on commercial radio programs,, reveals the
following sequence as of Dec. 15,
:>''::.:_. \
1934jl^

(Most: popular prograps as
voted in JTar western zone.) —

--

—

.

Allen

Rudy Vallee
Palmollve Beauty Box
,

dlo In a national sense If becomes
imniedlately apparent that radlb has
again failed to bring forward, any
notable personalities and that the
leaders are carry-overs from for-

.

,

.

-

mer

seasons.

This failure of radio to develop
talent may eventually becortie very
aerlouf. It it li not tlrMdy ftapplng

.

'

,

-

.

.

I;

.

'

Tuesday, janiiaiy

yARIMTY

82

MeNGIES' SHOWMANSHIP
Review of

:

.I984's

parade of net- Shrewd

operators

on

1935

1^

7

Ted FloRito and pick Powell, but
produced two acbs for Wppdbury
in Bihg Crofliiy and the 'Dangerous;
Para:dise' serial. Eddie Cantor and
Dave Rublnoff Join the L&M; payroil next month, which should bring

short

the

.

r

.(H(!rewith listed some, radiq-stdge names, along totth their pre-:
Conservative
Campbell- Ewald.
radio and post-rddio staged salaries, Fiffures given are the tops
policy of this a,gency finds Its meat
tfrot^rt 62/ eac7i ti.(iJHe. *jiII boosts ore directly attHVuta^le to radio.)
ol iBen8ational^ distinctive or n^
Motors
in programs of th^ Generiai
PRE- RADIO
POST- RADIO
Nor does It allow for any citation of Institutional type^For popular pro.;
$860
Joe Penner .
J7.600 the-spotlightback-tOL-thelageucy:^^
~sr^&B^T^yr^Wfvt6viBlV. new or of rgrams ~it~lteTis -strbngly-t^
2,000
.
7,600
Ren Berhie brch, ;i
machine stuft confected by network
Thomas. ;Not front rank
.Lord
minor r^fwlng In radio, which rose
8,&00
10,000 ;:;,
;Pred^Warlhg brch.
Cuckr;
*The
Re1934.
Resurrected
in
studios.
showmajnghlp
ill radio
c/'|Batllentrattentlop as the result of a
,;
7,B00<.
12,000
Eddie. Cantor
,
sea- sorted to Frank' Buck and his Junaeries of acjjli^ehients In shownian- ooits' for A. C. Spark Pluisf last
4,600
• • • •
* *"* • • • • 9
Benny
2,000
;
T*ek
.
^s:
son to ;heg;liglble results, :and- cur- gle, tom-tomirig to help >mtike the
'Bhlp;'..
2,000 '.N.
6,000
Phil Baker
Here's how they stacked up from rently Is wrestling with the Chevro- klds^ tootiipaste cohsclousi wltii. sp-X
;.
6,000
Burns and Allejn
during let rcpresenttitlbn oii CBS.
sb results. Po.pSbdeht now back to
the entertainment angle
. 850.
6,500
Kate; Smith
CecUr Warkwick.i Cecif. Con- depending solely on its prlgihal air,
;- 4,500
1,500
Mbrton Powney
Son. Frfed Waring, tinued through 1934 to snare atten- represent attbn, Amos 'n' Andy. Tpok
N. W. Ayer'
..^750-: .•-;...
• 4
•
•
2.500
Block, and Sully
•
•
•
«
• •
tion for Gulf Reflnlrig, with. Will over the -phli Bak6r troupe (Arweaned away from aiiother
400
2,000
Jane Fromdn
has been allowed free rein. P'llotlnig Roi^ers still the big stuff on the Sun- mour) f rom N. W; Ayer and hasn't
300
Alternating of revealed; any especial ingenuity' in
.Tames Melton
1.600
of the Sunday /Ford! •concerts has day; night segment.
Choi'leia
2.000
8,BC6'
Jack, Pearl
;.
Radibtrpri
the handlirig^ of the
been a credit all atround. Aside from John McCorjnack and John
mputhwash
yince
•
a a
6,000
given
a
a
15.000
•Tli6mas
hai3
Ed
Wyrin
a
•
•
a
......
•
«
nights.
f
f
NBC Saturday
afifalr \ 6ri
the Ford affairs the agency In 1934
---^400 "
a a'a a • a
a a t
2;56o
a a a a 4 a a a.a.a'a-a
Pave. RublnPfl
was responsible for nothihg of par- lots to g.urigrle about fOr two con-- Agency .can. .still lay; claim to; the
secutive seasonSi,
200
1,200
Gertrude Nleseii;
well -flavored:, (titles Service m\Jticular radio note.
Agency's sicaie.-.;-.
Co.
': ;;.^:: .'',;''.
ErWin, Wasey
300
;
;';':;
1,500
George Givpt .
a a a a a.a a a a a.a a'a a a'a a. a a'a a a •
-''v
Bentpn (& PovyloB. Hius three of
office runs exclusively t*
radio's tppmoiinters In the/Palm- Glilcago
a y I s'
M cCann - Eriokabn, 'Red
Silk; 'Hppver
shpws,
Real
musical
bllve operetta tabs; -Fred Alien:
serial takes rating on one of the
New
the
while
on
(BristblrMyers) fend Maixwell HoUse iand Cdrnatioh,
pieces pf dpmestic backalmostly strictly chbicest
Showboati Neither the Log Cabin York, end the air la
ground writing ;bri the air. Ha;nfor talk. 'Slllten: String/ one bf the
program nor tlie Colgate HoU
diing Pf :fhe 'Let's Dance' affair for
its kind, gives thb Chiof
deluxers
for
.agenpy
-Pferty gives the
Natlpnai Biscuit Co-; brought little
cagp ofllce a neat edgei New York
backslapplng,
credit to the agency, it was ai speoffice rests "its. fame bfi Edwin; C;
t.
Blaekett-Sample - H u
showmanship that ;Bihacked
Bjr Joe BigeibW
;Vplce pf Expertence,' th^ cies of
- Class(Bd- -aftiorig
;the-:thre^e biggest HlH,,,'The
'; -; ,•••- ---::-.;:•;;
of -'was';
Both/ musical and dra^ oyeriy dramatic ;/Cpurt of Human
in; radio;
Ryan.. Has recently
.In less 'than VlO .yeai'S; radio has In the accpnipsinylng hox, Vadlb; hag
fluthr^uiFf
True
Story)
and
the
Relatiphsr
(The
.thia
from
deriving
shows
matlc
organized its own. production staff. wrought
^'Liberty
J^ori.m.'
New
torpid
Thb
ore
cliange
th e, life, seen kind In a typically capitalistic
s
In
agfency . hav^, !wlth a couple ,:excepr
money In
-Cdburn Hfes dpflis Tftlceiy'for BiuerCoail Tvlth and outlook pf the actor than any fashiofirTThfit" is, tfi^^^
tlpns, the aspect of being stamped York oflice. aiso had jp'lly
'The Shadow', and 'Peggy's Doctor'
radio Is conflned to the top. It has
out of the same, set of molds. Two dplng^a stint for gparton earlier In
;shpw.:;b^^
-pMLvloUs-.new/tcAndL.tn
':'...
and wltK 'Buck Rogers' -for-Rr-B-t
hot iseeped down to-the-pther-fellPWexceptions are 'Easy Aces' (Jad thO' season.
:Dayla Co;,: durlng.jl;he-5uni.m;er suc- hiess ha<i.ca,used:.in.:BS^^
to make, radio- a.general-haven_f or
WMIIanV -Eaty. Within
Salts ) an d, the perennial ^Am erica n
Tieeded^tnnn^tklng^a; f airly good mik ZJfiUidlQ-cjCLe^
this :agency Jias becdme^^^^
J?MjqLd] the" lefctlng professi on. it' has' not
-"Album^f-Tamixilla
act^br" of "Tiax «aer for (ffdodrlch
been spread around. But the
Aspirin). Switch th0 names of the belter experts on good musical ennew
.world itpr the actor, so dilferent yet:
gravy at the top sharpens the other
the Tire; Ageney recently: put 'One
It's
developed
characteris. a.nd.. 'Plain Blir. becpmei tertainment.
from the old thiat ho Is not yet fellow's ambition, cpnstaritly dan-,
a 'Ma' Perkins,' or vice yersk. In the the y Camel -delegation, Casa Loma Man's Family' on Kentucky clgfiiily acclimated, has not completeiy gling a. delectable salary picture beband,. Annette Hanshaw and Wailter _arets' payroll..'
, juyenlle_ depactrajBiit^^^.a^^
Co. Only fbiihd himself,. It changed his mode fore his eyes. He Is sP 'wrapped up
J. Walter Thpmpspn
positions would produce similar re- 0'Ke*fe into the upper popularity
sults In the/cases of 'Sklppy,' 'Jaidc brackets, and helped ^ake an en- smash b£ agency's past year .was of: work; even; his mode of living. In the quest for a radio 'break' he
Ann$trQng^ .a^ Xlttle Orphan Anr terprising mike... 8hpwmajd..;p.ut of. Jpe Penner shbw. .Has lost In: Eddie It left" only one law of; professional has no time to resent radio as. a
fellow conspirator in the downfall
Ca;ntpr its always reilabie Nb; 1 act.
nle.' AB; for the ihuslctil setups, Abe George <3ershwin (Feen-a-mint).
radio :aB in all of .the vaudeville that was vaudellfei untouOhed-^m
it h such of
i—JUatebec-^L-EUis^
ia.-^Jhough nevLta A gftnpy has dane well
lj:«yin{uLmakes-both:a-li Ighly-compe^
_ .
•":>;.
V;' ;'>;
fe^ent and yersatUe stimdby for some the field, thla combination .garnered Its newcomers "as. Mary Plckford, other entertainment mediums, tal- vine.
<
''".;;.
prograniSt while the Bl- much attention for the way: lt;hah- Alexander WoollcOtt and Slgmund ent will prevail
7 ilVe: or: six
;;;;
Crtiai, Too
died the 'Family Theatre' series for Romberg, and; kept iPaul Whlteman,,
f si'^dol (Everett Marshall) and 'Manhis
seeking
awaiting
and
While
Radio helped seal vaudeville's
hattan
MeifTy-rOo-^Round'
(Dr. Ward JBaklng and the Rabe Ruth Rudy: Vallee and Burns and Allen
thereby contributing to the radio chance,- the actor takes a
]lyoh^s tooth paste) sesslonis nianage show for Quaker; bats. Ruth did so up among the tbpmouhters. Among doom,
of the present-day ra- cruel beating. His spirit Is broken
to be tunefiil and entertaining with- well In clearing the; store shelves of the Thompson flukes lalst year were evaporation
wiped out every minout exaicting too much enthusiasm the product that the mlUlng outfit the Nestle; program and the 'Frank dio actpr'a former chief source of and his hopes
made- life Itself ute of every day. He Is up; against
It
decided thiat It had had more, than Merriweir series (Dr. West tooth- employment.
from the listener.
>
more dlfflcult by supplanting the a situation with; which he never beBlaiokmah Co. Faried badly earlier enough for its mpney by; the -time brush).'
In the year with the Essex-Hudson the prlglnal 13 weeks wetiftjip.
Riibicam. Has revealed comparatively leisurely vaudeville fore had' to cope. While regarded
:;
Young
Joseph Katx. still trying to con- an exceptlonai ; aptltudb for the routine with a precarious existence! by hitnself aind his own show buslseries and has failed so far to raise
•The Gibson Fatnlly* above this level :£ect a 'bliEf show' fbr Ex-Lax, keep- dramatic' type of entertialriineht, as on the air. The actpr who fornrierly ness as a clever performer and perof Just "anothe r talk a,nd tune coii- Ing tli e cast of ihla. una iu prmi- altested by' the way 11 had kep t experienced the fhrlll and (ihlll of hap s even a name to contend with,
;glonaeratipn.
tlcally
a constant; state of flux. Borden's ; 45 Minutes In Hollyy^pod an opening night but once or twice In radio he may be confronted by
\:
IBatten^ Barton,. .Duratinti
Os- Same going for the program's pol- at a high level of interest. It still a year and changed his act much exiecutlves who are not only un'March of Time' still ranks icy. Tried Hard last season with.^ hsts them tuning In bn; the Byrd less frequently than that, now faces familiar with the real merit of his
borfie.
as the outstandlngr achievement Of Ethel Waters and the Marx Brps. broa.dcai9ts, .which represents one of an opening night with a new act talents but possibly never even
thlsageiicy. Julia Sandefson-Frank for Ahierlcsin Oil.
1934's outstanding samples of showr every time he looks at a mike. His heard of htm. He Is up against an
Crutdlt series for Bond Bread, the
Lennen
Mitchell. MuPh of the nianship. Roxy show strong enough destiny Is mostly In the hands of advertising executive who wields
Bilyetr -Dust shows, Socony Sketches spectacAllar aoPUT fllckigte'd oiit of the "to get; IS-weekTchewalr Agency has Inexperienced r novices,- whereas In full" power yet dpesh'f- "know ' tho
;«;re ^other accounts. Did splendidly 'Hall of Fame' (Lehn
Fink), wltli given Packard a swell musical the past he was. accustomed to de- difference between a blackout and
this season for Atwater .Kent, and prbgram now rating a:s mediocre package,; hi v Lawrence
Tlbbett's pond on show - wise showmen for the Holland Tunnel, but who, oddly
list; for ;Hudnut and Oldsmoblle entertainment.
Failed to hold the Tuesday sbireies and brought Jack guidance and general welfare. On enough, may believ e he wrote tho
o,-to-a-greater-extent- than- ever-Ettlng---r^obnny^—-Greenjr T>ppulOT^amcy^otrr01dr^Q6ld:^
; (Ruth
B6Bwy"im6"t;h^r:G«^
original answer. Hei Is up against
before, he Is on his own.
a. sponsor who regairds an actor as s
But. all these; things .are apcepted creature from some strange laiid.
philosophically; by. the actor. He He Is up against that sponsor's relaAPPLICATIONS
may be Irritated at times by the tives and equally sappy, stag*
jarisdicdonal Figilt
new order, but he Is not resentful struck friends who don't know what
KOL, Saattia, Among Nawaat to Ask
For rad lo has .brbaldened his field. It's all about, "yet have considerable
~;
Pawp Biao mta
Seattle as Rival
"He~"welcPmeB radio as uufnetfaInK: Influence pn the flnel decision Just
dlfflcult to crash, but well worth
the same. He. Is up against more
Washington, Dec, 31.
UflioDS
Prashlhg. The box accompanying
stalling than Miles Standlsh got
Four .applications for. new stations
this story, giving a list of radio
and three pleas .for added operating
f rom^ Priscllla.
Ho Is up against
namies
bef
ore-and-af
terwith their
Seattle, Dec. 81.
power were filed with Federal Comthe most insidious exhibition of
radlo-stage-saiarles— tells-the-storymunications
Commission
Labor
warfare
struck
comnilsh-grabblng
last
Week.
the
Seattle
that th9 show
Paris, Dec. 16.
explicitly. /
business has ever known-, a - policy
Experimental broadcaist for United
New stations proposed: Joplln radio Industry laist week. This burg,
Those Salarias
of cutting UP actors' salaries that
{States win be made January 20, at Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Kan.; union-free (as far as radio tech
It Would have been courting the makes the gyps, of the Indie vaude
at 6.15 a.m., Paris time (1.16 a.m. in 1,200 kc.; 100. watts; Golden EmNew York, from Pbste Parisien^ pire Broadcasting Co., 'Chlcp, Calif., nlclans were concerned) until two stigma of an Idiot 10 years ago. to business look like rank amateurs.
weeks ago, when:, .-the Amerlnn;!! havfi Informed a Fred- Allen that ^^He^l8-4B»iagalnat all thcao -things-^
l eading French cenrHnerelal—ateirtieni- -O^OrkOir^q
O-wattst-Br othcrs & Eng
Idea Is to see how many listeners land, Lorain, O., 1^200 kc, 100 waltts, Radio Telegraphists' Association one day ifi the future he would be and more, yet they are regarded as
a composite hurdle worth Jumping
In America will try to get Paris and and Palm Beach Broadcasting Serv- Inc., came In Is now the center of telling his gags In behalf of a laxa
T. A tlvo Instead of 'the booking ofllce.' In view bf thisit pot of gold .oh the
succeed. If enough mall comes back ice,. West Palni Beach, Fla., 1,370: ia, squabble between the A.
and the International Brotherhood It would have been equally futile other side.
to indicate a public of any size, kc, lOO watts,
anyor
convince
that
to
a
stage
of
Eleotrical
Workers,
an
F.
of
A.
KADA. Ada, Qkla., aaked .-to go
possibilities are opened -up to French
Because— so -few have- made this
from 100 wattd to 100 night, and 260' L.—unit:"— Sfatlbh~KPCB"~rs "The single' e«tlwg~th-e-theirT6T5^^^
Oj,itlet
Station uses 72.84 meters
t)f-$7;600-«-^week-wbuld-some-day- lump successfully, radio la still a
Transatlantic news broadcasts, day; WCBD, Waukegah. nrrasired -hattleground7
A. R. T. A. came In under the receive $12,000 for the same stage mystic affair to the rank and file of
beating the cables to newspaper. Is to shift frequencies from 1,080 to
actors. '-They apea,k fearfully yet
one of the possibilities which might 1„620 kc.; kOL, Seattle, asked to direction of Los Angeles head- effort, because $7,600 then was con hopefully of Its future, -withoutpresenting demands to sldered tops. But Eddie Cantor, who
result if the experiment works, and boost daytime power from 2,600 to quarters,
three of Seattle's seven stations, received that $7,600, now riaites the knowing what Its future will be.
If the ihuch feared ructions break 5,000 watts, and KXYZ, Houston,
Recognizing
unfathomable
Its
KOL,
and; KPCB.
These $12,000, and radio Is the reason.
out in Europe this may be of Tex., asked to jump from 600 tb
potentlalltlbo, thoy agr6o that 'we^Hterms, FeteilVo to hour and—wage
isaiary
building capabilities pf
Importance. Propaganda val ue Is of 1,000 watta.
all be on radio one of these days.*
scale of radio technicians and to
radio
have
been
demonstrated
to
course paramount—If a nation can
recognition of the A. R. T. A. as a
They mention television as one
all that have tasted of radio sue
broadcast to the American public It
union, werei accfepted vby KOL; and
mentions going to heaven, and also
cess. For these more fortunate art
has a big Jump on Its neighbors.
aifter they were eventually
Ista .radio has more than offset the opposite place, for that matter.
Announcing wlil .be. done in Eng
made mild by modification; ;\Television Is the one place where all
vaudeville's decline.
True,
their
llsb and French both, with M. de la
R. .T. Evans, general manager -pf
show business will eventually wind,
l^Brosse in ciiarge. Actual enter
KPCB, refused Immediate com high salaries narrow an already up,; It IS; generally agreed, and, like
-;;
-..
';.:;.;.
limited vaudeville field for thbm.
talnment will all be In French, most
with the organization'
pllahce
since there are few" theatres that heaven and hell, nobody actually:
program
Is hot yet finally
likely'—
CB's
terms.
five
technicians;
-Holly-wbbd„
"T
Dec.LSl.;
knows-what-ilfe thef-w-wUl" be "iikei
ipaade up. Well"Tiribwn"FrencIi tunes
Frank Watanabe and Hon. Archie walked out, leaving the station Cttn-llilpip6rr*i"dro^nam€3"arpTes^^^^
ChanciB to become, a national perwill be backbone of the broadcast, (Eddie Holden and Reginald Shar- silent for 36 hours.
The quiet prices; but even the limited playing
time available today Is preferable sonality overnight, the possibility
which will last one hour.
la'nd) have been renewed f or a year period ended when Evans, signing
For example, Jane Froman, a $400 pf haying" a $500 stage Bala;ry inover
on the Orayco program. up with the I. B. E. W.,' put opera
single around Chicago before radio creased tenf pld In a month's time,
New contract calls fpr a substan- tors of this union on the Job. This in
Joie
's Yteksti^rS
New "York carried her to Impor the opportunity to have theatre
tial pay tut, with five nights of air- week A. R. T. A. members picketed
bookers falling all over .each other
Philadelphia, Dec. 31.
ing as against six currently, after KPCB. Police protection wab given tant salary levels. Miss Froman, at
$2,000 a week now, thanks to radio, to get him, now a radio star, at an
Joe. Hanff, son of the pirexy at the tomorrow (1).
Team, now on a the 'studio and its technicians,
Banff- Metzger agency. Is testing the rest-up. Is being continued via wax.
WIth-KOL's i^npuncement of af can draw $20,000. In 10 weeks, with unheard of salary, whereas the same
filiation with the 'A. R. T. A. came hardly more than 10 weeks open to bookers a few weeks before wouldn't
ether for his own product, Yeastles,
,the appointment, of Clyde Bond as an act of that salary calibre. Yet have taken his act as a gift— theso
on WIP. Show Is a kid's alrcast,
;
;Niij0lIng Copaland
}'./. \
at the old $400 salary It would take are the rewards of radio from the
the station's chief engineer.
using $300 In prized as a piill for
Nujol win use two Dr. Royal S.
Remalhing Seattle stations, Mlss .Froinan 60 weeks, or a year* actprs* jpplnt of view. It's -a tough
mall.
and KRSC have bookings, to net the same $20,000;
on 16 KOMO,. KJR.
'.
8!?ttlng' thers, but tbeqe. are the,
Hanff expects to switch to the Copeland recordings a. week
"-""
:To this select group of radio things that keep aotors from "weaJcT?"""no't "Bis yet been' approaclied by the
statlbhs for; 2il> -w«jeTcBv"'
W^b if his^^
nam90» not all of whom ars listed enlnv.
A. B. T. Ju
Agenejr Is McCatm-Brloksoik
ttcoessXullT.
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By Bob Landry
Which departed era, went radio .for ?ond'a of several during the year to re- domination of the laxatives,: tooth*
or since approxN and contihued unabated.
seomu to be wiiat happens/ ev
organize spbt broadcasting. It got pastes and cure-alls continued ttf
cold cream.
iriately 1927 vvKen the two; .major
gro-w, .There was: a. trend to Holly*
yettr; In,; 1934; the stations e.njbyied
fast.
iPred Allen, who' was a blfr suc- nowhere
networks "and the: FederiLl Radio some satisfying triumphs avei: their
wood as a prograriiv originating
Advertiaera;. Chains
cess on the radio, y^as un earthe d
~ CoiriThlsslon-criBated-thepolnt^and -flponsora-were ga-gOA^fiW
letge^ords.7^But~the"endlcas~tUgr6'=^ In yARiBTT'a
flies undier date of Jan.
novelty was the Ward. Baiting
A
Milis crbwdedS;^
of radio .as It jjpv exlats, there has war. goes on../. Eai;le, G. Anthony of 4, .1918. ^y^iEif j at tliat /tlfne; i-er Co.'s split program, two, IfiTmlnute big: names, -General
dozeinis. oiC celebrities Jon the super- V
Los
Angeles' slapped a t7!S,005:^>clalfli,
yeat-i)y-year
amazlne
viewed -hihi^Vdyerseiy 'saj^Ing; . 'li^ interludes dlvlded^iy:;/a half hour
been an
progra,ms. W. S; Paley; deplored a \
against NBC.
Columbia! inaneu»
N of aiiother: sporfsorr^ 'Still a
growth ieind expahstori. If any thine, Vered. to pffset the regional advan- may think he has.' a
sftalghf jabket pollby by;. :ilve .Gov-:
Ais Februiry and March rolled Tibvelty was Bristol-Myers combin- erhtnent. toward advertising.
The
the year .1934 possibly held:
tages enjoyed by the Don Lee group
arouhdi WGiSI, Chlcaigo,; started 'a ing of ;two shows, Iparia and; Sal Tug^ell bill was; artfully throttled:
than the usual quota of Important and the yahkeo group, ^pth net- flirtatiori with
NBC bxit ^neither: Hepatlca;into .one prograirin: adyer- ih 'Washingtbn by/ the radio; world In
;
changes and shifts o«- policy and works Increasingly resorted to 'mar
flsiilg- both prOdJCts.
could
bring
itself
.propose:
and
to
of
framework
of
th0
rest
the
bhlayellian
cOrbperatibn;
with
the
and
.gerrymandering
v
emPliftsls within
.continued ..to Ione>w6lf It,
A ie.nE^thy petiod of negotiation advertising fraternity.
the broadcasting, industry. It Is noNv t.actlca. -St^Ltlon relatlpns remains
later J6inin(5 the Quality or Mutual and pfeparatlon cleared the way
Up in Canada there was a biff \
evident that radio is losing some, of the chess game oi: radio and will
nebulous charactci'tstlcsi and probahly contlnii c to be conduoted group composed of 'WGN; WXYZ, ultimately: for .-George ;StOrer of upiioar when the goyernor'-general,
its
Detroit;.
Wl,W. Cincinnati, and Toledo, Ohio, to start a network the Earl of Bessbrbiigh, was brltlr
that a greater, maturlty'and stability' with all ;the clrcumspectlori and
eciulvocatlon' hotkble in the biarter- WOR> Newark,. Fanchon & Marco with;;.WMeAi; New York; as key ciz.4d-^yjer_:_ihe_:alr _i}y ; A^^ Joseph^;
are being achieved.
was busy buildirig; a an actbr. fOr an alleged slight by The year Just ending began with Ings of horse traders and European froni" the film and; yaiideville. ileld Hearst
flopped an effort to put sponsored .rietwOrk and there were several the Ea;rl to Mary iPlbkfbrd.: Cariadsi
and diplomats.
a peace treaty. The networks
had several uproars: during the year
the publishers agreed to com proi}tilse
Not without its irony was NBC's radio' programs In regular film the- minor reglonals formed.
Group Broadcasters, Inc.,
/Medicine show' was what radio includliig a domlrilbri-.wlde muslto put an end to the guerrilla warv amusing inability to bring itself to atres;
fare betwjcen stations and dallies take tire plunge into its! new: com.-: came into. beln T, ^the flrst attempt was called mOre and more as the Oians' y strike which the union woiii
over the bitterly contested queslloh pensation schedule.
Early In. the
'ShowniansKip iRatings'
\v
of news broadcasts;. But It woiildh't year it was reported thsit NBC was
VABiErrr had an :uproar of Its owii
be radio If the stations accepteu frightened of Its own survey and the
first publishing Us 'Sliowrnatiwhen
arrangement
ainy.
whole-heartedly
conclusions based th^rebh rcr :ardlng.
ship Ratirigrs'. Tills .>vas an unpremkde on their behalf by the het- the relative Importance and therecedented action and yARiBTi wa*
And so the press-radio fore the" .equitable rates of the af ;works.
rojundly scorciied by some oleioaents..
peace treaty, hasni't Jjeen u.com- filiated stat ion s
There. were ^ sev In the broadcasting trade for Its
B; Ben Bpdeo
Yet it .hak lessened eral tentative dates tor reieasing
v plete success.
impertinence.
the tensloh *nd in many locallttes this information biit alw tys the netUnusual developments, durlhe ttve..::
Advent- Of 1935 flnds/.the. iAriierl- had ;been decided upon as the only
rodlo "l86b*?dulieS; "*i«--now printed work "failed to fiprlrig^^^^^^
'
can Society Of Composers, Authors way out of a lingering and irritating summer included Amos /'nV Andy
where they wore nbt befbre.
prise.;
6lt^atlbn.-;3edevllied frb"m:^from-di- taking:' tiielr first Tabatlon; ^ith* _
~. —Howeyer^ by-^i3ecember^the
and
Publishers
ually^^^
"abf
'
i?romlsed but not .delivered as .a
vers user, sources, all deriianding .sponsorship of horse:, racing oyer
eyldehoe. that tii_e;,whol6 question prO-eonventlOnv .m611ifler,^the NBC^ f enslye; :f or ithe^i.flr.s.t ..time .In ::it8 ;his4^^
soriVethihg be done to counter- WJjp, Chicago; a strike of techril- i
'--X^ '^9^'t^V>:^'^: ^^^^ to the grow- i'ancy; j9lia.tlng possibly bad Its:^^ re- tory; The government- suit, which that
act the deiftaTids Of the Society, the clans at WGiAJR, Cleveland; this Ining nunibWbfhoiaoutsr''
percussions 'at the Glhcinnatixoncharges' monopoly and demands dls- Department of Justice came to; the ability cf Lord; & "Thomas to And
/ 0uy Earl on the Coast, S tanley
Association
National
the
vehtlOh of
Hubbard In the twin Cities', JoTin of Broadcaster3.-^t that pnw-wnw; Holution, la the second critical test cdnclusibn that it .bbuld rid itself of a top man for ra.dio;. a mix-up starthnrivirei^-Twe^^
Thvgr^eth-PaTkwr-:Thiiw^efe "Bev-"7:
Shepard, .3d, in New England were the htitworks tobic a drubbing In that :the orgahlzatlbn .has -had- to
cumulated peeves Irito the cbiirts and eral deaths' of. important broadcast-some of the proniiiient bVbadchsters stead of adni.lnlstering one, Nu
face in the 20 years of Its existence: leave It to the latter, to adjudicate ers.
suiiceeded tl*
Bob: Convey
wlio refused to ratlify the peace merous meiasures. unwelcome- to' the
American So- pioneering dad at KWlC, St. Loula.
Shepard's
Tlife "first big test, the famous caig.e the legailty of. the
treaty Avlth the press.
':
weba gallbped throiagh and the net^:..';:
Flnaliy as a) few tag-ends fle^
ryankee Web set up itk own news work choice for president, Alfred ;J of JoTin Church Co, vs:. HlHard Ho- ciety,
radio is alfi^
prove
that
spent
signed
to
Along wh at: liries- the Governlhent
gathieririg orgahlzatlon ^nd
ATcCnslfpr,- was ald.etradti^^
fpstauVflni)-t^Vi::;ijC;o.-i:^-(Shanley'fl
andTCSCffP Intend to; present their
the year in perfecting its system Of a dark horse, J. ,T. "Ward of
in the. U. .S. Supreme respective cases is clearly Indicated of Mak Baer, who; won the world-*
and In- Jockeying for equality ...of VVLAC, Nashville^ At that the net- wOund up
privileges v^lth. the newspapers. The works were proljably' glad it wasn't Court in. 1917, iihd with that body by the;: tenor of the pIrOseclitlon's championsblp and lost his sponsor;
City, owned by
presis gave Shepard the works de
more of a. rout as there was serious uhequiybcabiy affirming the right complaint a:hd the Society's answer. of WPG, Atlantic
The Government, papers pictures: the the municipality, and a swell ex-'
Bplt€» his ownership of one of Bois-. discussion if
not iactual organization Of the 'copyright owner to collect a
ton's big department stores and of a secession movement away; f rOm fee: for the public perfbrhiance of society as the hub of an elaborate ample of how to kebp a station- in
conspiracy
which the red; of Eddie Cantor, whom
Shepard had to take his flght to the the N.A.B. so as to escape the al-. his worlt for profit. The goyern big-business
public and the politicians. It -was leged network domination of the ment's action is expected to reach seeks to. strangle the constitutlOTial the radio editors; decided was a
. an exciting, test of stre.ngth
the same source of final 'adjudlca- rights of; both the :performan"ce stooge for hlj stooges; and finally
triide asspciatloh,
users: and the purveybrs of sheet
survey which showed that kids
Nevys': and Radio V
When the figures fOr 1933 ;were tlohi arid,- if It does, the directors of musjc. The society's reply takes the
rea.Hy like adult programs beat otChap named Herbert Moore canrie taijulated early In 1934 It w^as seen ASCAP feel, bonftdent that the Su- little note
.^^-:.---•:;.
of the. big business angle;
wUl hand down, a sec
Into some, proimihence during the that broadcasting as reflected /in preme Court
but
the
rather
centers
I
plea
ts
upon
th e copyright
jrear as the driving torce oehind ihe network time sales had been tossea o nd affi r mation, in
favor, this time,: certifying rights 0^ creative Srtists to organ
BO-called "rrans-Radlo News Sev
for a $7;500,000 loss as compared to owner's
align hrmself with Ize for. the protection of their
vice which undertook to. feed, hews the previous 12-month span.; How- as to his right to
iiundreds Of other copyright owners works; The government centers Its
_ bulletins to tbe\ Stations 'that re ever, the. slowing down was_ tempor- for
'
-mutual enforcement and capl- attack, upon the ;puijllsher defend
'inained'butslde ^the. "oflTcIal cbtm. ary knd this autiimh 'has": s~een "tlie"
'S
thb very statutory aiits, while the society's answer
TransrRadl.g;. clalirie^ 150-odd eta
schedules Jammed and the coffers talIzia.tlon of
same court affirmed talks almost entirely in sterms of au
tions were buying ne^s flashes' by bursting. Radio hasn't seen. its Isat- right Which: the
thors and ;composers.-- Whbreas the
:.y -.-;:
-in-1917r-;
•
;
distance
the end of the year.
by
Vwlde"
"a
ura,tlon point
Dbtrolt, Dec. it. Government
sets forth, ah extensive
two
case
Shanley
the
took
It
Late Ih the year another <iues
yet. ;
['r
Canadian Radio. C.bmmlsislon.: will,
In
which abound such
years, before the Issues involved recital
tloh 'of privilege came Up which
Faux'Pis;. ".' ;" '.
;
wer e passed oni by the U.: S. S u phrases as 'seif-perpetuatlhg board open, a new- radio statlbii, In Windsor
thrniitpn g to a ssume some Ihipor
-1
--HAfriOhg-^he- thlhgS-pro
"pi:eifrie~^t?Qurt, and it Is' estimated "bf—dlrectorB;'"^galtclt;^;by--threat-o^^ (across.the river )Vsome tlmT Ground
tance at a later date, That is the
recall was the that" the Jockeying: Of the govern- prosecution for infringement' and
matter of radio in the coUrtrobm sIdered ;Jndellcate to
the middle of February. Call letters
'conspiracy in restraint. of trade
/Various towns such as benyer- and CBS faux pas: of blirring. ..P* J ment's action alonfe' tlie:: same: Judiof the new: IjOPP-viratter will be
the" :sbclety seeks
stress the hu
Omaha permitted; Imlcrophones.' to Schllnk;- of Cbh'sumers'v Research; cial route win consume, at the man element.! ItstO ahs\yer retails vCRC'W arid
Meanw'lli be located In th©
pick up the proceedings In police Fred: Warthg's citing of Lenneri & least, a like amount of time,
while music win: have ;Ariother nut volumlriously iiow befOre, the crea- Guaranty Trust bialldlng. Reason
courts and there has been criticism
tion of ASCAP thb compbscr and
Musicians' to crack with radio.
before- the
Mltcheil
;
New York Bar Assoclatiori: Is o p ^nlonT^the—
for station is to furnish western
:^
riumber-TtOf- -"TheTpresentrthree^yearmgreernent- Thisr-surylylng-famHy-eould-flot-^Fo
^dwindling—
posed to the practice as contrary
programs booked by :either NBC or betweeri ASCAp and broiadcastirig tect himself from the pirating of bis Ontario with conimlsslon broadto the best Interests of Jurisprud
works by commercial users, with a casts, which are now handled by
the Standard Oil program's expires Atig^. 31, 1935, and the dlrec
ence, but the matter of privilege CBS,
on code violations, the tors of the SOclgty assert that the mellow note struck by the citing of Detroit station WXYZ. Canadian
found Us chief focus when the sec blunder
talent and grafti the U. S. litigation will pia.y lio part in the story of Stephen; Foster, .who
Equity
on
Castle
ondary phase, of the Morro
programs are now piped to the De-died-—a-T-paup or, and—whil e Fostei
aiUA, sniff-aBlff-t€St--th--e<4aUn'e-desseFtarft(e
trou. station, which in turn dull vers
hearings came, along and
and WllUairi S ceedlrig agreement. Through prop was never a meJhber of the society, several; programs to the Cariadian
KeW; York,, which/had been granted the Tugwell bill,
Paley's $275,000 annual salary.
aganda channels the average Indie the organization has given .flnanclal
hearings
For seven
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last

the: rights In the: first

Ing th>'eo weeks, was denied a re
turn ehgagerneht. It was the theory
-of ihsiders that
Avas barred
because ra:dIo's candid .eavesdrop
ping- had been responsible, without
any editorializing by the station, for
;a great deal of :cr,ltlcism>of tlie Gov
rei-nnietrt's-Hsteamboat- inspe
"
Wffll -nq Hip Whl^d^L^ne:
'

;

WMCA

Liquor did not mean much to ra- brcidcaster has been led to believe .assistance to his only living relative.
And when the sbclety':
PerJiaps. it, neVer Will. It's too ;,ASC.A.p will as part of the next
answer goes deep Into the big
dangerous. _ Mbrboy er,__ thete' Is end t bontract demand -that the .commer
^^
p rogram tw be upped to busihessT^ngler^ft^i^^
less red tape Qt state regulations on
taken. In by radio set! mariufactur
top Of Federal. There' are 77 sta- 1%% from the present tax: of 5%
ers arid the riiany millions ga.rnered
tions that .\vlll accept :alcoholic ASCAP fibuts tiii^ fear: as groundeth er
beverage advbrtlsing: but many' of less. If anything, avers the per annually from the sal e of
frtrmlrlg
HgVitg 'cnmblne, it wUl time and cOmnares these flgur es to
these -limit 8i.cceptance:-to-lw^
dio.

.

;

'

;

'

Than whiskey, gln,..brandy
Tt P t>r a ricounts quickl y benotorious, for .their hyper-sen
sltlylty ori; programs, sOngs, Jokes
templated:^^ Junking --the clty-owried knd gbiierai enylronment arid tempo.
W^IYC, a mlDve he never carrlb
More or less important Incidents
out;
(Hearst Isr Sv-ild to covet th
In; 1934 Included thb rbvainpIng;;of
wavelc nii th).:; There-r\A'a3-talk of ra thtf.erotiyley i iepb r ts. t h e leasing of
dio taxation on tubes and wattage two Broadway theatres by ColiiWi.
^^-

——^SlMclhg— back-^t,o4Januar-y,- 1934
we
Mayor LaGi uardia,
inducted M GOtlia
con
v'

flhd. tiiat

'!

:

juis::

beer

ef

-arid

i^i:.

.

came

-

-

;

and a general apprehension was felt
as to What Corigre'ss mlght do. Many
of the men high In broadcastlnis
had been emiba:rra3sing;ly partisan
:

':

sld*,

bla, thb invasion Of spot broadcast
Ing by the webs, the; crystallization
of pollcyr on merchandlzlngi, tiie-sult
tb dissolve ASCAP. the October
prior .to :hearlngs on: tlie pedagogs attacks. In

Robsevelt's electlori, arid jiist how November the A.^.&T. passed under
vindictive the Democrats might be the scrutiny of Uncle Sam iand ra,<^as supposed to: be trbubllrig the: TiloTwas going to have its flriger nails
boys,
The Radio Cod.e Au'thoriiy Inspected for dirt.
got -going .under; John Shepard'
Variety in January, 1934, carried
Jielmshlp: aridwlth Eddie Powling,
riewS Itein.^ of widely varied -nature..
abtor and Democrat,: a member
A ,FOrt Worth thejitre owner shot
A debate was waging In tHe high and
killed a radio crooner. Ih Cuba
vschoOls of the land bri the respec
there "was no cehsbrsiilp, bjit solr
tlve irierits Of British versus Amer;
were on guard In radio stalean broadcasting, and the rietwbrks dlbrs
tions: as a hint not to criticize the

:

:

:

$l,25O_.O0O
the
$900,000 and
the. neW coritract .-j.seek :to the
ghten tnc: Durae n: or tne s mar~s"tg turned into^! the joulety by—broad
'y
tion operator by placing the com- "casting, respecirvelyrfoF'the
mercial fee at broadcasting's.; niajor 1932 and 1933.
:::
!net
national
.lncOtne_tiie:
of
!-;.:
sources:
Exhibitor.. Ariaie." :;

ivlth

.

;

:

'

li

,

-

works.

'

,

:

<
ASCAP will have :ariother faqtlOn
by the Goybrnr to deal with before the ciirrenit year
came a:8
.;Bo^
is ov e r th e twb - thlrd inarkj
:

Filing:
pipVif

of

Its:

on- Aiip.

suit
itO;

1334.

'

'

.

r

on .the Republican

—

;

decided surprise to! th? sobiety. It
had for years: beeri/tepeatedly sub
Jected: to thvestlgatlon by; the Fed
eral Trade Conimlsslon, the :pepartment. of Justice and other Federal
departments, and .;in all Instances
:

the afterriiath -was !a, cleirt bill Of
health for the soble:ty.
Y
:

...

Seo

N BC C BSv J n!i8uehee:
ireaotion

first

.

:

poor 'sources fOr materiat fay
orable to the non-advertising argu

Vrrere

.

-merit. -::':.::

:

:

:

:-.;..

.."

IntraiStation.Politios

Trouble^ bettveen\Jridividua^^ -.star
tions and the netVorks started «arly
.

tiiat the GOVernnient' had
been spurred to auction by the broadr
casting interests, -Both NBC and
Columbia! denied that they i»ad even
cbuntenaricea the Intrusion of the
Department of .justice in the per-;
Earl Gammons forming: fights controversy.. But,
party in power,
ther data; turned over
went: oh record as! opposing: minute regardless of
Qovcrnmerit prosecutors by
blurbs. George MdCleiland was no to the
!NatIorial .Assbcia;tlon ,of .Broadlonger, an NBC vice president (in the

charge,

.

:

"

!

'

'
music later
October he :commlttbd BUlcide) casters, couriMel for
suit
Maude- Adams, legendary: star of! a: tboK the viewpoint that the
!

:

haia

CKLW»

.

station will not affect
spirit Of coIn the least, ^
probably,
exist,:
will

mission's

A

them

operation

whereby .-Ithe

:

.establlshed:^statlon,

-CKLW,-wilL-lQan

some.: ot.ita.Ji9t.tt_.:

in assisting to get the ne w: station
open -ana unaer~way, CRCW"^il^
lie located on the lOtii floor adjointhe .oiBces and: studios of

|

Ing

CKLW. ;:.::;

.•:!.;:...

!

-:::

l

;!.,

:.^-:.

Canadian Biadlb .Comnilssion con*

!

trols about 20 of the 35 radio: sta-.
tlbns: in Ontario... Altogether! fhef<i

;

are 78 radio stations In Canada,;
cause of: contracts with Its mem
giving a, percentage of almost half
bers have: only uritil tlie end of .thlS;
to the one province,. Ontario..
year to -go,; the society had! to limit
M. C. Campbell is president ot
itsag-reement with thb exhibitors for
CKLrW; J. C. Campeau Is Btatlon _
bne year. Agitation of the pioture
managier J. Carter, head engineer,^
house: Interests wa.S : brought to a
and
Stephen Douglas- in charge of.
sudden close in. obtober when the
publicity. The studios and mechansociety! met with a pr.ovislonai comicail; departments
are located In
jnitte€u,set.up_by. the exhibitors arid:
Windsor,: while the sales Offices, of
cut Its previous dettiahds in practhe station are! in Detrbit.
tically :half* As part of the tigreement thb society had attempted to
get the exhi)jltor8'!ci)nimIttee to atBoBwells Eeturir East ^
test in Writing to the: jprlriciple that
:Hollywood, bee. 8lj
the cbpyright owner had a legal
Boswell ; Sisters, who have been
fight to collect for the performance!
of hia works, 'but! -tiiiB angle blew spending several weeks here, dickerup when an absen!t official ot the ing on pbssibie picture ;work, er0
Motion Plcturbi Theatre Ownbra of enroute back to! New York, ptillinff
America wired: from Tetos to ihls out Saturday night (29): on ;:kli«
•cblleagruea in New.Tork that hb was ^Ghlef.-.,-.
Sisters plan tb resume their east^
opposed to any such documentary
ern. broadcasting ;early In January*commitment
.

;

.

:

;

;

;

;

'

.

;

.

'

Windsor

which blankets this territory and a
gbbd_poxtlon of: Michigan,: the com-

:

•

to the
niing- of the, IT. S. coniplalnt !wa8 to

ASCAP's

coriimisslbn.
:Althougii
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i^rbWems of th(B
It

Is

more

ihflnlWly

exciting

By Gharlw A.

to-f

operate the only radio Btatlon In a
city 01 50,000 than It Is to occupy
the plush throne of a super-po\<rer.
layout in a metropolitan area. Local statlbri operation .Is more a
hand-to-ha:hd combat with, the elements of compctltlcin, overhead, and
-limited -lncomct^tir-fa<^t;~f"'i'~*'''*'
greater majority of local: stations,
this may be amended to Include al-

-"dramatic productlbn.
fore, use .transcrlptlbns

;

Hill

Manager, WIBM, Ino,
JacJcsoii, Michigan
7.

exterit

Oerierdl

there-

a great

.to

were

arid

"available.

A It is gratifying to find that the
quallflcatlons,
of the local station is becoming ah acIs
textboojis
advertising
advertising medium, and
ceii>ted
InEantcnheaT^fogetBer-S^^^
'b.ur~prdblem- :tffdtty'^lth--^hB te-T
foj)uJn ciassiBs; for round-table dis- strlcted advertising ahotaa in. /efn
problems.;
cussion of speclflc
feet, la hot one of explaining the'
ability of the radio to .produce: but
/ Qid Debts Lodcrtone:
father Ilea ; directly In' the ri\erembarrassing
Is
.which
bhe thlrig
charit's:lri ability to expandi even to:
most small-town stations at the
a- small degree, his present iad verpresient time, Is the faicf that the
tlslng expenditure.
dominant newspaper of the town
It appears that more and more
has held the upper hand so long
they liave. acquired; -large national accpunts Will cbmo to the
that
debits on thelf books agilnst ;A local field, aupplementlng their n>abusiness
Jdr riatlonal advertlsllne. It has been
large-, percentage of the
fbund iri testa we 'have .run that a
Hbuses of the city, arid are carry
press- local audience ;;pf ipyal listeners,
Irig -these- flrms along and not,
ing for psiymerit of. overdue ac- numbering perhaps ioo.OOO iif bii'r
cpiihts; but the degree to which entire coverage o,rea, will turn jtn a
the newspaper allows these old ac- greater percentage of; siales response
and complete library

large

ABS INVADES DIXIE

essential

these'

Ainerican cosmetic mariutactuireni
tied theroaelybs :up ;'with
radio bainpalsns in China are woi!«
r.led--abbut -the moral- drive headei^i"-

who have

;

'

finest

'

;

:

.

,

manshlD and good,

Adda

WNBR,

Memptiia-^AUo

;T;^~~WCpi:rX5bIuitifcnai

l-inkt
?

Mempiila; Ij«c.

.

"

,

the ruiSs

if

We

local spbrisbrahlp;

talent

able

of shb wsound,, buislness
ethics are followed^- the local station becomes aa lmjiortant spoUfi in

HovfcvCf,,

~

at a substantial reduction of cost
over local live talent, even it suit-

,

most a handrto-mouth operation.

f or

,

:

v-"
ti^

ABS invades the soutii itoir Its
riewest link which is WNiBR, MemThis outlet Joins the web on
phis.

;

:

the community wheel. It Is probr
able that the; lack of shqwmainshlp
would be the most dqnilnttht factor
in the troubles of most sm^^
There are a, rnuititudie of
Biations,

.

:

.

.

.o.thejiJ)ipMera3l,P-ej^inlng:;:^^
station operation which will be presented In 'the order of their trouble-'

;

flomeness.

unpaid depends
Jt la obvious that the local sta- counts to remain
particular merchants
tion must coinpete with the mode: of upon those
Eidvertlse' In the
operation of the surrounding re- contlnuirig ;to;
and pay- their current pbllgloiial and clear-channel stations th paper
.

.

to an advertlseir's message than 'will
which
station,
the. metropoUtah

;

which taboos all mipderri fashions,'
the' uae of cosnietlcs:; and frivolpiiis
behavior.' Advices received by the-

-

,

by iGlen. Cheng; Kal Sh<>ck. Tied up
With tlie :8enerara' 'New Life Move-^^
ment' ia; a, puritanical; fanaticism

Jan.. ii:'

'

,^

\
Chamber- Anierlcan' coametlp makers
;

Mallory: and

Francis:

:

ot

tell

women; in the oiitpoata being JaUeA;
lalne are o'wnera bf the atatloh. It
for violating the edict against
operates on a full-tinie /baala of beautifying .themselves.
1430 kllocyclea and la ioca,ted iri the
StUl imore or lesa untouched by th*
.'
.

.

Hotel DeVoy.

:•.-;.

•

generars drive

is Sliaiighal, i)ut

the

.

dlatrlbutors In tliat center complain
"
Columbus. p.,;i!Dec. ai;
that the situation in the prpvincei
Stotlon WGOIi, Coluriibus (12lb has left; their warehouses: jamniel
kc;,. 100
W) joins ABS netwbrk. with cbsnifetlc stock, i They also cajr
until the rinoral pressure iabates
that
WGOL. signed on Ghrlstmas Day.:

;

V

;

.

.

'.

,

;

WGOli' ;Wa8 formerly ;TVSBN, de- they won't dp. tiny ritore; ordering
the American manufacturers*
veloped by Jack 'i'tltsch: arid sold frorii;
Columbus Broadcasting Cp., Ambng the spenders of coin for
in
China,,
Bicha,rd
'brbadcaattng
gatlons promptly; .When the radio,
which jEilsp operates WBNS,
ordier to obtalii any audience at alj,
iiaa been tops.
Princeaa;
Hudntit
with
business
starts" doing
Gharacter pit the people .who live
and to do so requires a staff equally station
Pat haa recently, beeri talking ot
these accpuhts, -the newspaper will in a .city of 60,000; and in the sur-r
as efficient and. almost as large as
going in for a heavy air ckmiialgn
tolerate It ;pnly to the extent of a rpundiiig territory la such that most
the higher piower stations. We find
iri the :Bantte markist.
_ _
very small expenditure fot radio;
a staff of 23 people; to be the mini-; and when a store wishes to ex- 6t the nervous ;tenslon which carries
danc*
Chinese sohg^^ a
'Witii
mum under which we operate In pand Its radio activity beypnd city people; albrig la not present^
giria nhrt Ttiiq alairi wombri t he prlrir
"They're riibre at ease, more suscep
order'to properly covervali phases <)f v,,>_„- ^ nn(nt
it
flnda the
over*
the
cosmetic
clpal cbnsumers.
tible to the free; leisurely approach
radio ^ivlty-^bniiyix^^pf ^fco^
&p?hS.^
turn ; tor dlstrlba in' Sha.nigh'ai hat
of the local station. They ha;ve riibre
commercial ;men, six announcer-.
made for. tujir pay- confldence
averaged $05,000 a morith.
an
statement
in
of
the
three- -engirieers, twP".'bookkeepers. merit
of arrears, It Is" expected that aidvertlser made over the. station' Iri
production man, continuity director,
mcoirie of the local radio sta
St. i'aul. Dec. 31.
their QWri honie tbwn--^. .statipn
telephone girl, ianltorv two stenogi^:.^ -^
they
can see by Ibok
whose
towers
l^^j^^^
phers librarian and manager P\
On the basis of Floyd B.; Clson's
jj^gj^^^gg conaitjona allow the
regular payroll. The problem here nierchants to; pay up all oiE their Ing put of their own windows; a re-election via, radio to his third
contact
may
feel
if
ree
to
station they
:iJbecom4s_:.bn'fi, 6^^^^^^
term f a8-;the-- only ;- Farnier-i^
skilled personnel for these Positions, g^^.^gj,jjg,jjg^ go t^at they can he Tllrectly~with~thelr"suraest^
goverrior In the United States. MUiwltli ability dPrtipiatable tp. those Lfp^^jQ ug^ j^^^lo more extensively- criticisms;
Credit Side
riesota F-L party goes on the air,
employed in the big stations; and,, g, desire freely, expressed by many
In cbmperisatlori. for pai;t of the arid over WCCO, the station which
of course; the salary list for a staff- p^^^
type; absprbsi a large perr
.bf-;:,thii3
.^^long this: same. llrie we 'Und a: grief enuriierated above, there are is principally credited with having
jcentoge_ofjthe^STOM
:neSYspape_r opposition due- seve ral iCactors that add to the returned the party's; spearhead to
':
matter bf announcers,: for Instance,: to increasing fear ©n their, part bt pleasure of pperatlrig' the local radip bfiiice! '^
...'^-i'^'-three, of our men liave been im-. the possibility bf facsimile -trans- st^tlpn. Stimulation pf a small bus!
Stai-tlhfe FHday :(ll>,^ 6:30re;46
ported from metropolitan stations of mlssloii,; It Is /apparent that /In ness enterprise by means of .a well- p.m;, party. $lVes the 'first pf its.
Dec. ^81.;
^ : C^
the higher-power regional and clear-, the averajge city of 50,000, one radio planneid, inexpensive radio advertis- 13 weekly broadcasts. v 'Tal^^
Addition of 90 minutes of ;domchanriel ciass,, 80 that this riipst vital license; Is sufficient and t^j.at When ing campaign to the point where the be made by party leaders, a; la.
polht of station, operation is on: par facsinille conies Into general usage business thrives and doubles; its P. D. R's fireside chats and In meirclal broadcasting to the Mutual
and
years,
few
is
first
of th»
of
a
stock
merchandise
after
the
staff
arid
of
the
matter
shortly
layouts.
in
web
-with the blg-tlme
similar vein, taking up Iriiportant
The Income of the local station Is It is possible for the radio station Indeed gratifying; A list of mer- state legislative measures iand; year Is expected to expedite th»
Rates must be low; and to reproduce, facsimiles consisting chants of this type who do -feel translating V them. Into iayma;n'3 estiabllshtnent of permanent Hnea
limited.
:';•:',;'/ .V
pri.- the -Mutual system and to get
along this line we have adopted the of both news and display advertise greatly Indebted to the, local radlb English.'
ad- station fbr assisting: therifi in build
lines In much :sbpner than had
policy Pf very low rates for this tea- Ing in the listener's home as an
Speeche^i; actually ;made .oh the thbse
own fortunes lis bf •"great
sbm Nb advertiser buying ariy norr dltlonal; service to the puWic, with In^ up their
Senate floors by F-<L origlrially been piahned.;- At a meetand
House
':
—
revenue
rre!i(nnndlng
Inereaaein
honpint:
a
co
mal amount of otatiori time la co.ri la I ng tw o weeks ag o the execa vbtefl
a
wlli
be
ie-eflacted
leglslatora
rea
additional squrce,
It is apparerit that the radio .sta
trlbutln^ so great a percentage of froni this
nbt to install.: permarient llnea at
newspaper income will tlon Is graiaually/acqiijlrlrig a diegree March, of Time, both as a, natural,
the liecessafr Income as to be in a UuPtiori In
this time but the sudden looriilrig of
Needles to say, Ipcal ne^s- of civic power comparable tp that of way of, drawing llatener in tereat
position to dictate the station's result.
two additional corinriiierclaila. each to
thi 3 possibility, wlt^^ the newspapeirs, in that Ua .advice, and as practical rineans of getting
vle^y
Pape"
competitive
pollcy. wltii respect to
over to the public the alms and take three 15 ^mlnutea per week,
^pme '^rm^^nd are i^^
counsel, asslsta,nce ok* co-operation
flrnisi an eVU that really does exist
Farmer^LaLbor awltchea the: entire complexlpn of
oif ; the
the^ radlo_ atatl^in ai^y ma- must be obtained, on numerous civic methods
;where high rates exclude all but the f^slst
>.';
the network picture.
party.'
te^l^}
matters, and on innumerable occa
•bl)? adve^4er^-^a common: situation
Those two accountia which;' ar«\
Harris. former Pioneer
Abb
It is also necessary that a system
sibris the radio station takes an acIn
,n the newspaper field, gales costs
practically set on MBS are a new
v' u
,7 : of balanced bo-operatlon with every tive part in the correction of soritie Press-Dispatch editorial writer and
show for Dr. Scholl with Arthur
Every
^)e'maintalned.
iat present head of public' relatlbris
activity
local
'^^
in
prbriiptlori
known
evil
oi:
the
^T"!^
of
a mer- g^rvlce club, eVery civic group,
to educate
Just as difflcuU V
depart-! Tracy as / the attfactlbri; and th*
proj ects .for the g o od bf the people for the State Gonaervaitlon
".:;goe8--ori~a- •Singing vSam*r: Bhow— for --Detroit
,"ewy~«ajar'chr evei^^
.
,
* *u
,
J
this enumeration of -mentr^ombiTow".~(l)
In; closing
time as it Is to convert the large de- gahlzatlori requires systematic conThis would; brlrig the tbtal
leave bf abaeribe dur- Lead.
problenis and inside atory of the three-montii
partment store in the rinetropolltan
the radio statlbri. We have operation of sriiaU^town .statlbns ing which he wHl aerve aa Gov. number of commercial hours weeklr
a,nd
areas to the use of the radio,
concluded arrangemerits to
j^gt
Olsbn's personal rerreaentatlVe : In on MBS. to six a.rid a half, much mor*
whereaa the former may bring $50 to: broadcast the program presentatibn may we quote a; bit from our local the Leglalature. Harrla' repoirta are than Is necessailry to make" It. profit-;
history to shbw how a definite
$75 a week to the station, the letter, kjf the weekly meetings of the
the baala for able to Install permanent lines; 'Wltb
expected to serve
course; may be charted otit.: and f pi
wheri sold, lain the order of $1,000 Rotary, Lions, klwar.las, and Extile radio continuities, besides ac- these two prograriis! the network wm_
If -the rlocalr stattbrnls-to-hgxignge^Ciub;^ a'y^^^
arid up.
The lowed In the elimination bf ma
nitualntlng-Tthe-chief executive- with alsd'MvirTjbrib Tlair^^^
major
problems.
About
16
the
in
retain a large and: efficient staft
Upsychblbgical €fffect of placing: a
taken what's going, on in law-making Baking. 'Lum and Abner* for Horthe riionths ago this atatlon waa
order to compete with the sui'round- microphone
of
front:
in
clrclea.
llcks, "Life of Mary Sothern* for
over by a new owner,; and a new
Ing statlbns on;;the basis of high- speaker's table so that all of the
tor
Cal - Aspirin,
'Lamplighter'
manaigeriient
and ' enlarged; staff
class operation, it Is- obvious that members of these groups repre
Products,
and 'Ntuaical
placed in charge thereof. At that
George 'Bud' Bitchoff, announcer Wasey
tiie difCerence between Income and aenting all of the city's business
tlme-T^the—radipT-statlbn—wais—In— Its; pn-^'WOe.ll-han- -MeinurleB'-fpr-Bgqm^I
overhead Is bound to be very small; men, are forced to look directly at
coni'mezzanine
of
Gustomary
Aoprof
the
Wlth
houra
Inquiring
six
half
Interviews.
and
a
die
special
all
while in the; high-power stations It .in order to face the speaker IS
hptel' location; / wasri't even holding reporter chbre arid local broadcaata. merclala the Mutual aystem step*
general overhead is not greatly more a powerful reminder bf the new
Its own with respect to Incbriie, :and
Into the front ranic of national hpokthan a Well-marined local station, advertising medium available t?
was generally discounted by .mer
upa; having aa miich commercial
yet the Income may, by the addition them. In the matter of churches,
service; commercial ofBce, cUeniia' time as the big networks had Ih th*
chants as a mlrior: advertising riie
o^-onljr^a^-few--good-^^TOco»ttt3--to^h wo provi de-^lme-on-thft j^ir Sunday:
library, and- the produc- first months of their setup.
room,
the
dium.Immedlateiy
analyz'ng
upon
denominations,
existing schedule, be boosted to the for seyeri different
tiori room.
tills
condition
it
was
decided
to
lease
point where the big city station three of which are broadcast by re- one of
Effect bf installirig this elaborate
the. largest buildings In the
handsome margin of mote control direct from the downtown district having a Ibng, layout showing tangible iwealth was
produces
We designed our main
churches.
Test Indoor Polo
profit.
66-fbot frbrit on the main business to increase the. prestige of the sta.
it is capable, otsea^^
fhit
studio
sb
Small Accounts;
tlpri remarka.bly.
Everything con
in^-lSO-pecsonSrin-o rder th atJmldge: thoroughfare, arid therein WBls in
.
majority PI accounts on tne ^,^,^g nhd wome
Cleveland,. Dec. 81;
organ Izatlbns stalled an elaborate set of studios. nected with the-srftTOTJTir:BKyrpcir
local station are hetween the :.?10l^j^^jygg it for their rijeetings; ;a11 This partlcuilar building is on a cbr- eting upr-revenue; number of ac;
Indoor polo; la being given it*
and $50 a week limits, with only a K^j ^^-^ things, are required to fit rier location, ^o that the mairi studio counts, ;riumber of staff members, radio premiere by 'VVGAR.' Cleye-::
possible half rdozen accounts capable k^g closely as possible into every was built havirig show Windows 16 and. In short, .averaging nearly land, a:a ian eicperlme.rit Irt: new winof producing $10.0 or more a week pj^jige of- io<;al activity
feet high ori[ the, frpnt and side prid 700%: more business than the orlgi
ter spbrts.
Idea appealed to sevrial p^osition pf the statlpn before the
,
In but-.partlcialar
for the station.
26 bly 48 feet in size... AnPtlier^s
eral wbuld-lie ;sporisbrs; so statlpn
i_„ar Talint
'Tlie ra.dio. station Is how
case, we carry a total of 117 active
tlon of the front window; space Was change^
Sr
ahi
competent
Qf
fpgr
Lttck
p
or
pur
the snow spots of the city. by
over to a large room, also, 16 one
accpunts? on our books; and^et
to.
offering
cut-rate tickets
'1
..
.(afinl.
l.Q
nna of
nf wtf
sources given
one
he main -source
terial is
feet hleh. In which all control arid By this priie stroke we have estab
total volume in a month's time hi ay
listeners who sent ih: requests;
of Worry to the local station, which
It Is a " Out of flrat Saturday nlight airing
trarisriiitter; equipmeht is completely lished tiie station securely.
not equal a single good day's' run
In our particular case Is eliminated
visible :to passersby on the sidewalk ylslbie' part pf the city's commercial bf pbib: game, program directPr re-'
on a metropolitan station,
through aifiiiatlbh'^wlth the. Michl
leVel.
The acbustlcal Installation arid social activity, and In the sho^t celved 71 letters; asklrig for, ; 19*
Our sales are direct. There are, gan Radio Nietvyorfc.'aridr the Cana
In almost every caise, no agencies: to dlah R$idlb GomnrilSsloh, :sb that pui*. throughout Is by mearia of tile, and period of 16 mphths has- reached a tickets. in the control room ii raridom.-spbt- Piosltlbn of prominence that could
deal with., which', riiearis: that bur programs are :metrppolItan:iri char
commercial men must meet directly acter— cohvparable ih quality to the tirig of bloclts with bright colors, tb- not be achieved through, years of
Tiilent
with their cilerits';. Itis .up to our generai run of major network gei;her with a large tUe checker^ operatlori In the dim archives of :a
;Gary. Ind., Dec. 31.
salesmen. therefore, to be versatile shows :and falling short only. Iri the bpard floor, layout, riiakes a contrast hbtel or bnice building.; It has made
Ralph" Atlass station here, WIND,
to the extent bf being, able tb act as hiatter:;pf headline nanies.
Lpcal between, the equipment arid the sur- the' radio stktipn an pbject Pf local
roundings that Is remarkahle. All pride, and the response in the; form last ;week made sc eral- ;addltlbns t*
advertising counselors for our ac- talerit Is most dlificult tp Wbrk w
of the eqjilpment IS lighted .by bf new accounts land the Iricreased the permanent program staff. Rus-.
counts, -and suggest— and actually Inasmuch as it is usually Incom
execute— such things asinerchaindlse potent from a standpoint' bf being means of concealed flood lights, con results obtained l)y the .advertisers sell Hodffes. formerly With yTHBP
Tlie main has been remarkftble.
ta;lriing colored screens.
Iri Rock Island and WGKT, Goylhgr:
rearplans, window, displays,..stpre;
a:ble to produce a; shiow equal Ih
It is the writer's belief tha!t ;thls ton, arid .RLPberttiOngWell, formerly
rangertents, a:rid tle-lri campaigns of quality and showriianshl^ to the studio Windo-vvs, Which are huge,
Needless to say,; It is dif-: network ^hpws. The' oriljr exceptlbii 16-fobt high, piate^^glass panes, are idefti If foll.bwed out In the same with WGBP.y In Evartsvllle,^: :W
all klrids.
in red rieoh, with the top manner In Avhich we haYe,.;^vll^ allow added to the announcing line-up;
flcult to obtain men capable pf com- in our case has been our ability to outUhed
ih the form of a a local station to come down piit of
Three bf the WIND 'Stars of Tbplying with these requirements, .and produce commercially :>accepta,ble section escallpped
the dark recesses pf Its hotel or mbrrow' prpgfam have beeri .61 ven.
curtain, providing a beautl
the ability bf our own sales steiff Is dramatic shows; made possible by theatre
building and; into a! new regular shows oh tjie trahsmitter.
ful display from; the outside. Three office
the result of a lot of patient educa- our, retalhlng as a staff member
bther sthdlps aire ai:ranged,; toget.hei' realm of public aoceptance^ with.thfe The vocalists added are Marg.iret
tibnal work on a deflriite plan whercp- man -who,, has si)ent pia,ny years
wltli announcer's rpom-r^thc radio nccompariyirig, Increase Ih the com- Kail, Charles Ostrow and Russ Percap
;by the salesman, through directed on the legitimate stage arid is
kins.large press rborii for our, local radio news mercial fortunes of the: fltatlbn.atudy, exparid their knowrledge of able of wrltlns and dlrectlrig
-
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must compete With

aeyerai other
statipna for an BhUdlence in Ita concentrated, market;
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TAKE OFF THOSE HANDCUFFS

Wilson Locks Ah^

By Bob lAndry
^^^^^^^^^^^^

Cincinnati, Dec, 31.
L. B. Wilson, theatre owner
and operator of WCKT, predicts that sliowmahshlp wiii
borne Into its own in radio
during 193B. Makihg rib IfH or
jquaUflcatlohs,
Wilson turns
seer dhd mikos the followine\
-.trend, -gubsses-r^f or-- -tJie-^-fiewbroaclbastlng year:
.

Paris, Dec. 22,
jBoroj>e'& radio stations Btarted out
1934 by cKanglhg wavcjlengtha all
arouiidr Plan worked outT'Sf Lur
cerne by Internaitlonal bbdy waa put
into effect In January/ iand;altlioug^^^

the corifusloin
genera} effect
eaBli^r .pn

be

tert-in^
'

Id

at

..i^l.

to

tlia

'

—

ahJ

.:..-

gramsi-':;

3.

Jfor;;

;r;>6t

many

—

.:

.

.

,

of pleasing ervatio :and
eccentric sponsors, so, of course. It
Isn't so simple to bring about radlYet because the ad^
cal changes.
vertislng agencies have become the
showmen of radio thp responsibilities JalLhea-vieribn Jthem .than_on_the
networks thaj increasingly become,

nothing but time salesmen 'and
^
broadcast engineers.
^
It does not matter where radio

:

statlonB;

Iriferlbr

:

;

:

and agonies

,

.•

bcglnnirie of the fadoput:

whoso

Vallee>Maxwell-Paul 'Whlteman, In
that order on Thursday night, is the
perfect network set-up In which
three sponsors span the evening
with a considerable degree of showmanshlp, and obviate any need for
the.jMtw.ork_worrylng^

Yet, In spite of Thuraoay night on
the NBC red, or Sunday night on
"Of" showmanship-. It cannot c^ncelVe Columbia, for
any other Jfoirtunafe
of an amusement thriving and sur- arrangement of good ehows, there
viving without showmanship.
Is a constant complaint from pponAdmittedly, in 'the novelty, or sors' and public alike that radio
mushroom epoch; It is possible to heeds new ide&s. Radio is etandlng
get along with very little or no still. Try to name thrcie hew radio
showmanship. There' wasn't much persona,lities this, season! Badlo is
shpwniiahshlp in thie. nickelodeon era draining vaudeville, opera, legit,
of primitive motion pictures nor in Hollywood both for niaterlal and for
the peeprsqueak era of radio, ;'wltb personailties. It Is developing very

•

:

.

-

:.

infant prodigy will become in its
maturity presents a problem on
ori' which a division of opinion exists
within the broadcasting industry.
-Variety- has constituted.. itaelf._R
niQUthpiece for the; view that radio's
development must be along the lines

announcements to discourage:
advertisers.;: from hitch-hiking
on the; tb-ilboard of bigger pro-

Hasn't done French atatlons much
The govei-nmenl
good, tboMgh.
plants, ^hlch are In the majority,
are all tangled up in confused adf
mInlBtratlon, Which wrecks thorn
from the point of view of programs
and broadcaatihg.iechhic, ;
For most pai'tf.wheh a.,Frchchmah
wants a good program he hiaa to
tune iri on England,/ Oormany or
.feiaewhere; --There's, one partial cxr
caption, postei Parlslen, locil cpimi.
merclial fetiatlon, has laado a certain
amount; of progress In 1634, and fans

com

.

.

^: Increased prices for

•

old mess.

;

Shorter

n^icem6nta.

first,

now conceded

the listener

.

,

Kow

tlvat radio has climbed out of
Its cradle, the question of what the

.

;

contimieclexistence
lacks .reiisPn:; or excuse.
4i Longer: and fewer evening
flhbws.:
aipre 8d-mlh.ute' jpr^^
•

!

sputtering, statib,' cat's-. whissker
detectbrs.
But pictures grew- upi aivd radio is
growing 'tip. Anfl, witiv the novelty
on.e,
the public ..critical and the
^tahdarols p6gefed ever higher* th^^^
can be no. gainsaying, showmanship.

•

;

'

:

;

WHK

l.:

may or may not go to the
But there can be little
questloh that to get results show-:
manshlp needs scope; arid protection
from casual desecrations of the basic conception. .';
\
Locals H>iv« the Edge

ship. -It
theatre.

.

little

on

'

.'.

'.':,-

....'

:

..

-

its

.

'

:

'

.

.

.

.

•

:

creation

personalltlea, ; the re
ity, enterprise.
y.y
plenlshment of radio, is pretty hitwe6k renewais .haye;.lVecpm
There's an easy parallel In this
or-mls&
lots
W'lth
misses:
of
the trend toward shpwmahship wiil
phase of. local broadcasting compebecome a sweep; The point is that, Showmanship implies a certain at- tition, with tlxie 1.927-30 liicluslve pe-:
while; everybody will confess the titude that for the most part doets riod in films after the. intrpductibTi
need or cff ectivis programs, popular not exist. Showmanship must be the of dialog.
For the first -two or
taiehi, new ideas and light .and jbfl ect l on of Jnspircd individuals three year s, or until. souhd^^equlPr^V
"shade' 'in' .'the; schedullilg Of "air- But the- Individual is brushed aside. ment was standardized, /"tlieatreS
Perhaps radio suffers from rule by
shows, very little is actually done to
bragged, about their; mechanical
achieve those self-evident desir- committee more than anything else strength Just as stations with nat«:
Committees are more apt to hem Ural
ables.
pri^e bragged abput the power;
In the day-by^^-day praictlce ,bf ra^ stitch a patch -quilt than a tapestry of their signals. Today theatres
dlo broadcasting Olio program Is And creative artists do not ordlnar
take pibriect sound for granted. And
pretty apt to be a^ carbon' copy of lly flourish in thb atmosphere of so. does the. public..
somtelhing jels.e»i;.;A. dozen c ereal and heiri-ahdrriawlng so typical in ra -,CAnd-ift—radipMive--^have-^the-B
beverage flrmS' share one idea he •dtp
tacle and the seeming paradox of

is .pre'djctea; .that

befpr© .inany^^-l^

:

of

'

\

.

'

.

"

-

,

.

'

.

-

'.

'

'

~'~

.

Those Ether Author*

tween them on as many, kl<ir., shows
Cosmetics have about the- -same
Authors as ia point In question
slant, with only slight paraphi-asing have
absolutely
no professional
niiirking one program br spiel from rights In' radio. Iii the theatre the
opisratlc
carsjCU
another.
Moto
r
go
--l^trength-agalhi-andjt^eiLjn
producer mav not, dalftta or nAA n
bassoT^George—perklMrnsaHrpneT
or symphonic. Dentifrices are also
later Is dlminied for a short spiel
Edward Leonard, first tenor, and notorious for the paucity of their line., niay not cast a role, may not
about Pruand'e Uvier cure. An^
In any wise tamper with the auJack Shannon, second tenor.
inspiration, so far [as sales ideas go thor's work save by the direct per-^on.';
(It Is,. of course, a fact that program mission of
ijlghtly
broa^ioasts
same atatlba
the playwright. In Hoi
Continental
Don
Carlos
whose
in
and on -Sunday afternoon for Eng- Orchestra is filling a Hotel Syracuse and copy,- both separately and
lywood while the wrltier'a worit Is
combination, must possess, show
land regular modern sponsored
not Inviolable, the butcheries habit
Mo»t programs are winter engagement,: is Ted Dickin- manshlp.)
lially performed oil radio Bcrlpts^by
.,\ programs.
son to the home, folks.
Since the networks have- practi- anybpdy and -everybody in adver
waxed, made In England and
cally surrendered control of their tising agency nevei^ occur, and If
ahlpped l»«>re. Advertising copy Is
BM- .Mary Alol, WSYR", Syracuse, own commercials to the advertising criticism or deletions are too exteri
-worked.iji,>ii:^^
artist,' is/ flghf i'ng tbe flu.
network" sive the reputable autho^ asks for
agencies; the net resultr
ji8ii; iwmbuncer,v
showmanship is a superficial super- a contract release. Radio authors
Jun e Cb lj h i hew e taOt p l an la t for vision of ocrlpto toy the eHmlnntlbn
Ruvw, seta Ricked around all.
WSYU. Symcuse University af- of too many, song plugs or- possibly UkH
the itrhe.
filiate of WSYR.
offensive lyrics, gags., et cetera.
Nobody will, argue that, radio Is
Programs of similar type constantly an art or that extravagant regard
Victor E. Carhpbetl, iTormer news- follow one another, and the netkYA* Sari Franoieee* has aug- paper main, last with RKO's public- works^ can do nothing about It. Only must be paid the pride or vanity of
mented Its aVudlo orchestra by four ity staff in New York, baa Joined details and not broad questions Of writers. It isn't a Question of ego
Writers of genuine capaclty_wlll not
muBlolans. Aaron Stankevitch,. vioWSYR, Syracuse,- as staff ain- the general .quality of the evening's Work :uHder" the" c
lin} Cbarlba Buhb, tirumi)et; Roger
nouncer. Campbell at one time was entertainment are under the Jhris teristlc of radio, and
if working be
phoeniak^r, trombone, and Elwood
manager
for WCtLC at diction of the networks.
program
Is
cause big: money is offered will be
Cyrua Trobbe
dreer, drups.
Glens Falls.
After Thuraday—What?
unable to pi-o^u ce anything .yiary
muslcal'dlrector. >
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showman-

or its

own.
/.
Showmanship has many sldies and
It may be argued tiiiat there is a local showmanship among them is
igramsi:' ::••
constant search going on .fbr hew on the upbeat. Perhaps some sta6. Expansion of radio news
«ntertalnere and that ideas are tions may Continue to doze in exerbroadcasts,
0 v
.eagerly sought; Certain there is no tipnl'ess prpsperity for sprrie^ tiihe to
abatement in the' stream of 'audi- come, Ijutr as.. competition gets
keener the statlpri must' supplement
Showmanship in i^dio. has more tions;
nowiBd by
fbr six Saturday
Yet. the control of progt-ams, the the network strerilrth with communfriends now than a year kgo, and it
half-hbui' talks.

•

and

,

,';

•

showmen

gets its

;

its

can get Bomethlngf out bt iX-t
.Poate Part^^^^
Art Qraharn, co.mmerclal. manand clearer than that of ;any other ager of Wiw, Akron, p., becomes
French station! at present.
ofncp and studlb 'manager;:
E.
Local iadvertisihg iaiethodB p^^^ ttie Wagner, formerly in the bominerair, while still prlmittlve, have made ciai department, advanced' to 'ilie
one impoiftant advanc e Tli ey-twm manas§rBhlp ^pf that department.
fllst chiefly of ahhpiiriSemehts fettd S^m .Tbwnsend remains, as general
Into the mikef aU sh
manager, secretary and .treaisurer of
>
.epofisdred prbgrains. Improvement the organization.
consists of hooking them up with i
miiflical broadcast, instead \bf ^ust
Nick Stemmler, WSYR, Syracuse,
shootlntf^ them out, cbld, /
a'nnpuricer, and Basil Blizzard, sta
I«'or instanciB, ahnouiice'r says next
tlbn's prontotion manager, tried to
-----^nun\b9r--wlll-baJa_coin^^
- TjsbTa'^itroirrat'tlvc^me^
ppurrl'f . Orcheiatra. gets going, and the tesult that the latter has a hemthen ftwslc is dlmmid for a feKv stitched, iforefieadi
Bedonda; while announcer gets In a
little oonvereation .about Dupont's
WFBL, Syracuse, has a new quarfine furhlture. Then muslo gets full
tet of staff artists: 1*0 Bolley,

HERE

.

,

.

of iooo watts

with 500

stations

making niore powerful trarismltters.
run a poor secpnd In the .ioca,V
races.
The small stations have^
hig o riea pften

»»hn\vmnri.«il)»p nr)A thfi

have only their

oscillation.

Community showmanship la exa great many ways. But

pressed, in

hard

never

Enter-

recognize.

to

prise Is the coi'e.

.,

Radio showmanship Beldom Is
germinated on the golf links or oyer
a Jug. TtiaVja getting to be a poor
substitute. Salesmanship that con^

I

sists of playing, -up to -the private
foibles of key. executives Is a dangerpus foundation for Buccess> Good
time Ghania etu lt la atlU wurked,

but the vein Is thinning out Twoflsted drinkers aren't the .whitehaired boys they used to be. Something more is needed- It looka Uke
that something more Is showmanship. In due time the ihan with the
prdciuctloh ideas win"~be the king;-'
pin and the ,!man with the alphabetical forest of .call letters, over-,

grown with

circulation charts, will

,

~~Ot 'cbursei~"the' netwoi'ks clepend
upon the efforts of the big sponsors
'

Richard Goodman, concert pianist
koiN and KALE, Portland: KOL, and
Bai;t Wlrtz, classical 'cellist^ set
Seattle; KVI, T^coma, and KFWB,

tp

Loa Angeles, have named Free and for guest appearances on the Stelnway commercial fpr' Hecht Bros.,
Slelnlngef, Inc;, as their national
over WBALi -BaUImore next Sunrepresentative.
.-,

day. (6).

Nat* Cohen'i Windrow theatre of
the Air has -.^witched from
to KEX.

KGW

Sid

.

;

.

Ten

'_____

•;

ing holidays.-

Butii

May

'..

,

KGW

-

Elmer -Preasmant

pubHetti^-diT'
tor of
Cincy. .niotpring to
Miami, Fla., fPr' 5th intfernatlonai
Radio Club party, -Jan. 7,-9,

turned to the KALE;
after an absence of a few months.

Jul y 80.
RcportlHtf

Campaign,

.

,

KSO,

Det
'

WGAL;

lietlifdned.'

Take

Lancaster,

K S TT,

try Is five to six o'clock in the after*
noon, just before supper, when the

Big

riu(.k,

Cti

:

NBC

;

-

WGN

'

'

•

'

.

•

-

SHOWMANSHIP YEAlf

.KOpS, Mgi'BhfleMr~Ore„ has i n-:
creased its power from 100 to 250
watts and has' issued new rates
based on the Increased wattage.

Aug.

20.

:;

mm hu
Aug
•^-Amoa/^n^mly.
b,
armo a. n^jt miy, Wnn,
i

..

,

:„

'

—MerchandiDlng

•

•

:

'

or six times weekly in 15-minute

:

'

i

Chlna go for both broadcasts.

.

;

FoQtbaH.

'

•

.

'

.

..

.

-

;

Voice of Romance of the ABS web ticns of unusual character or merit
listed Vv yAniBTT
is really the Melatersiniger of WIP. as recognized
:
Morrle during 1934.)
Philadelphia,
otherwise

^

-

'.

.

Frank Cooley, from KMOX, Bt.
Louis, added to staff of WTMJ,
Mliwatikee announcers,

:

'

;KSO,:

,;Pe8.'

Moines,

.

o

.

.

.

Model Home. -CBS, N, T. C, Nov,

10.

"

^Vdmen's'

KSTP,

Wepk,

5.

Minneapolis,

;

'32.

.

':

-

.

••

^Inquiring

^Kg.^Drotiier

.

Club,

,

WAAW,

.

Nov, 10, .
Santa Claus Stunt,. WUBC, Canton, Q.,
Nov. 26.
.Girls' Basketball Team, KABG, Ban Antonio; Nov. 20.
.
„
^

Ojnaijii

•

at Circus, CBa April 18.
Burlesque fitaUon; VV'KBC, Birmingham,

^

^Sobby Benson

.

.

Original
Deo. 8.
Ship Reporter Program,
.
cisco, Dec, 11.

'

.

..

.

-Kieb^teaier

Check-t7p,

.WIND,. Oarr.

AMm„

ll»y

W,

.

;

Bridgeport,
••

;

pec, IT,
BcdMlde
Dec, 17.'

Broadoafit,

/

.

KTA,
•

WIP,
.•

Sian
.

Good Deed Jamboreej KSTP,

.

'^oiofifylng Iceman, Ice

WICC,

Musical,

/

Fran-

.

-St,

.

Paul,
'

Phlladeliphla,

'•

.;

O.

Fltzgibbpns

cbriies

to

Omaha

studios to take Up the
accounts.

.'

.

. ,

V.

.

....

'Ma-Perklns'...... ......

.

...

. . . ; i

.Sustaining

. ,

.

,.

CuHhmnn Bakeries
.Procter & Gamble

,-.

.

.

;

.

,

'MyHterlous Island'.;.
•Princess Pat .Players', .i,.
-',"3!illy of theTalkJss';, ,
'Singing Lady' , . . .... ,
,

,

.

Bonk

.

.

,

Iluuse

...Sustb:lnln'g^

.

Pat
.Luxor

.PrlticiSj

.

.

.

. .Ki-llogg
.'.,
.,.
Sustaining.
'Sniackout^.. •..:... . . ..v.
Gamble
.Song of theClty,. ....... l^roctcr
.Kl>Tn»x
...
'Story of Mary Martin'.
... l">r, Mllea
.•Uncle E^ra' .;'.... .......
.

.

,

.

".:.

,

.

-.

.

.

.

.

•

CBS SCRIPT SHOWS
'

•'Marie.

French PrlnccRs'

Llt'tle

-

.

:

,

'Stury

.

of

'

.

.

.

'Jimmy

.

.-.

.

.

, . .

, ,

Vl.joth

,

.

Kl'shbrlea

SHOWS
.

.

lIorlUK's
Rkplly Oil

,., , , .

.

.'.

.

.

.

,

.

-

.

.

.

.

.Oal Aspirin
.TworMln'uio Dessert

. . .
.

Moppfir
-

.

;

.

....

-.Kolynos
......... ..Armour
.....
.Pcruna

.

SCRIPT

'L\im and Abner' .

Oweh'B

.-.

.

Li.bby

,'.

uh,! -i^uo^y

WGN

I'hilllpa

&

.\Vnl).ni-«

:

Toles';;..^.:, ...

Alien'
'P-ilnted Dreams' , . ,
.'M6\ it) rersonailtlfcs'
'Rufie Applcbcrry'..,

.

,

,

;

.

. , - .

'Sentimental bdma'..,

the "Jlmihy

.

..;.Hexln

Edna

'Fiiih

.

i

;.;Llbhj', .McNeil
.Ur.
.

Hc.lcn: :Trent'-. V,

'Just PlHln: nlli'.

.

LouU

..

Dhwn' .,;,

Son of. Fire'.
for
jMahraJ".

KOIL

.

.'Mavliis',

'Oe,

KOIL, returns Jan. 1 lb the Lincoln
office of the Union Holding Co
of ./ KOIL,
KFAB and
owners
TCFOR, He came from Lincoln several months ago to take the place vacated by the death of Walter Heald
h.

.

'Uttle Church Aroaiid the Comer' .....

'WIn'cs ot

;

:

Out'

VLilifHU,

.

'^Dated^'cbld Creftm,

Milwaukee continuity, now manager
^Junk^lan, WOKO. Albany. April 23. /
of the station's commercial program
Ford Police Test, CBS. April 80,^
_.
Mary Plekford. Campbell-Ewald, May 7,
department.
Boys' Baseball Ccbool, KEX* Portland,
Noel Leslie, leading man In Playhduse,: Cleveland, bad contract re-

day, December 27, and his work
gets taken over for the time being

KGW, -Portland,
Nov
NoisolesiB.-Trucke, Borden's Milk, Nov;. l2, by Bob Cunningham.
WAAT, Jersey City,
Houston,
lOrCcnt
"Interviews, KTRH,
Larry Kemmer; accountant
Nov. 10.
„
.
Reporter, WOWO, Ft; Wayne,
Theatre .A ire, ,KOIL,. Omaha;
Llitln

Radio Bo/ Bcouta,

,Orc.-,

.

Ruaaeil tola, supervisor of WTMJ,

31.

KQIL

studios of

'

:

•

RuWIeam, March

Omaha, Dec,

Omaha

;

'

'

'

Dubuque, went ofC the air
at noon Christmas Day.
To give
^^mciy y'PolltlcIan',.:
staff a chance to enjoy some Christ- M^rch'12,'- *
Grapenuf 8. ToUng: *
mas bheer.

:'

.

;

.

.

WKBB,

.

Staff at

Mu- lindergoes two changes, one temDuanc
one
permanent.
porary
Musical Bee, T^TBL,. Syracuse,- Oct. 8.
Galther wljo has been in charge of
Pet:EKhnnge, WMBP.^Peorla. pct.,10.
Philadelphia,
WIP.
K.,
Meeting F. D.
production and announcing gets
Oct. 15.
:\
Promotlbnal Brochure, WJBM, .Jackson, temporary leave to go the ybterans'
hospital at' Lincoln for treatment of
Peoria,.
Traffi'c Ticket Expose, W'MBD,
.
.
::. sinus. complicatlPns.
He left Thurs;
Oct. 20.
:

1.

.

.

Staff Shift

Insurance Merchandising, Provident

tual, Oct,

. ; .:.

.

.

KOn.

&

Fletcher

.

,

Seattle; Sept. IT.

Snake Bite Service. WOAI, San Antonio,

Parker, for Frlgldalre, Jan. 2d.
WVDR, for Tastyeast Qln. Feb. 6.
Cobtv-obs and Nuts, KEX, FortlRnd, Ore;,
.-:;.•
Feb. iS.- '
Firm" Sbuhd Track, KNX, Los .Angeles,
'
(.
Feb, lOi
- junior Bndio Chorus, WCBM, Baltimore,
'
"
Feb 27.
Pon-Amerlcftn BxbreM, WSM. Nashville,
Setta

'8. 8. All In Fun' ehow
the air for a- vaudeville
tour out of Philadelphia,

KOMO,

Parents-Teachers Preview,
Ellin Agency, Sept. 24.

-;

WPEN's
may leave

Tle-In,

,

HoiJltngBatiSr«.«..•«».',,,.... "TustalnHiy
--.
—
_
Folger Conee
Judy-, and Jane'

'

Housing

..

,

'Bob Becker's'.-... , .'. . Red: Heart DoiB Pood:.
'Grand :Hoter ,^ ....... . . . .Campnna Corp.

.

'

^

ancl

Program Brochure, JlealsHk,. Sept,' 10, ^
Alternate aniiounccrt, AVKBB,: Dubuque,
.S« l>t l7.^

md

Abrams.

It flg-

WHB. Kansas spasms.. And they are pointed to urcs: as-- .'a great aavlng. on. lineAUK. 27.
wards •distinct .audiences-children charges to run the western leg from
OUTSTANDING STUNTS City.
Hay Fever 'Copy; Luxor, -Aug. 27.
or women mostly.- And these pro- Chicago Instead of from New York.
None, -Sept. 8,
Bavker-8 Contest;, WTGN, Minneapolis, grams must hit at suitable times.
NBC SCRIPT SHOWS
lo:
(Radio ahoumanahip manifcsta- Sept.
The
children's hour across the counSciool Service, WLW, Cincinnati, Sept. 10.
.Central Mills
'Hetty
Bob*.....:.
-

.

:

ah6w5

those, handcuffs off

manshlp.

BttUt the jremainder scatterea among other
Children's shows generally are baaed,
July 30.
stations.
...Dialect Del)ates,- KSO, pes Moines, Aug.
on an eastern broadcast and a westScripts have been concentrated In ern broadcast.
WKT,
Okla-:
nt-porlirie dolf Tournament,cjock.
most
Chicago
by
the
the
.For
This being the case, it--ls -rtiuch;
City;.
Autf."-33;.;
Uoina
-^Snake-Bitten— Saint,.^-WBX.^- CharJottS^ part scripts arc desl^ned^to run-flve -cheapei^-to—locate the^program—In•

Wallace Gade off the KGW-KEX,
'."
Portland, announcing staff.

.

Chicago, Dec. 31.

.

FoirmeM.

Future

,

Clark Getta arid Mellndia Alcxahder badly hurt Iri a taxlcab
smash-up last week in Manhattan.

to

mother is busy in the kitchen and
;ie-c.ent«r-forr«ome-65- papa IS still on nis way home, witn
serial and script programs. It has EST, GST, MS.T arid PST to conalmost a monopoly on children's tend with, the sponsors of children's
programs. Of the 66 shows there progi-amii are all rebroadcastlng,
studios, -17 since, no one broadcast could blanket
are 25 out of the
from Columbia, 10 from
and thb country at. a suitable, time..

:

SiolneB,..JtiIy-a3.

Jert'V Stone, Jazz pianist;

By San Goldberg

•

:

.

Frequency

.

the- woes

Atlanta,

8.

O;,
WUBC, Canton,
Cainlval
"
'
.
July 9.
Needy uase Appeals, wunit, xoric, ra.,
July 30.
Ford, Deilera Carnival, -WSfOC.: Charlotte,
July 23.

New

-

Torlr,

WN'BW. New

Eavesdrop,

;

.

18.-

23-July
Mldwaly,

'

-

.

WCKY,

has rePortland,^ fold

':•

l^ew

One^Man Show, \VSB,

None June

,

'

man can know

ing agency

"

. .

-•

.

WMCA.

'
distinguished.
Nobody perhapis b.ut an advertls

Nebr.;

.Jjincoln;

-

Fire,-

BaerrCarncra

York, June

.

.

rry -Ailenr-manager-of-sta
and icEX elected director of
the Portland Breakfast .Club.

Far.n»..
.

Ci ty

Matterii'B
Jtino 11.

lost his
-

Elting'a

.

28.

Unio n

'

announcer on
mother dur-

Eyek,

WcKYV- Cincy,

: .

Rudy

have- strong; prbgrfims.

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

.,3u?talnln|

ADI O

tARIETY

86

New Business

Katro^Lek Labotatoriea,

NEWARK,

M

Taa:^"lriaufllve7-i«-pttrt or
Network hookup/ 16 minutes, *L«e^ol
Maiy Southern.' Through the Mc:^
Cord Co, WOB.
^

Te0etabJ« Parchment
Papers), as part of Mutual
hookup, 45 minutes. . WOB.
Ogilvie BUtera Baieti Corp. (hair
tonics, etc.). starts Jan. 7, half hour,
three afternoons a week, 'Martha

Kalamazoo

(KVP

WOB.

.:

,

^
ReatXani Bales and Management.
(cemetery lots), starting Dec.
28; 16 minutes Sunday afternoon,
?Old SOiigs of the Church.' Through

/no.

-Hudson- Advertising- ServiciB.
Prdducta

PdrtoVa.

WOB,

.

Ave

three

Co.,

a week, starting Jan.
Through Frankel-Bose Co. WOB.
John Moirrell d Co. (Bed Heart

ihlhute periods
'

1.

;i)Og - Edod),:.partlclpatlon.ln Jflartha

three afternoons,

Peane prO^rain
week.

a

Through Henri, Hurst & Mc

WOB.

l>onald.

:

Faiteeth, Inc. (Fasteeth Denture
Powder), participation In 'Science in

three -afternoons a
Through: Wylle B. Jones.

Tour Home/

^

week.
'If^OB'

Waaisv firoducta (iBarbaibl), 'Sing
tag Sam,' Friday nights^ as part of
-SfutUBl-Network-wlth-^rogram-origClnclnnatL^
from- WLW^
-Inating
-

.

WOR.:

:

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Inc..

16-mlnuto prograinS.^Sundays,^befean
WISt
Dec. 23. Through Chambers &

(Merchandiziiit «nd Program; Tieupt)

WAAB.

N. J.
i
,
is. Fouoera di Co., startliig Jan. 8,
five minute rficdrdlngs of dance music three matinees a ifeek. Through
Small, Kelppner Sellfer, Inc. WOB.
a^eral MQU, Inc. (Cal AspWln),
Btartlrig Jan. 2, Mondaya }o^^wa-,

Deane.'.

Da,vld; Ma]iklel/ Boston.

WAAB.
r

00,

Through

1.

.

well, Boston.
three half-hour dance programs for
Nujol. 26 le-minute; programs,
Indeflnlte period. WFAS.
starting Jan. 16. Through MoCann,
Leeda ^ Optical AaaotAatea. Port Erickson. New TortTU-Ups
WQAR'a Hioh Sohool
Chester, renews quarter hour, week.
Cleveland.
Kay Jewelry Co.k 135 flve-minute
inly progroma starting Jan. 6 for
programs, starting Dec. 24. Through
Publicity value of high school
iteianlte period. WFAS.
& Publicover, Boston. students was capitalized by WGAB,
SaJllnger
WEE!..-.... ^
.
Cleveland, In arranging weekly news
Jordan Marah CoJ. 198 aflhOunce' flashes for 2 r high and Jiihibr high
pto- ments, starting Dec. 21. JThrough H. L^j^^Qig^ Material selected to In
Itiyyal Typewriter Company, 13
WEEI
charge of Graves Taylor, station s
grams, Mondiay, Wednesday, Friday, M. Frost Co., Boston.
Yeastlea. 26 16-mlnute programs, p.a., while ia. local- high school news6:30-46, start Wednesday, Jan. 2, end
Through Hanft- paper editor does contact work.'
starting Jan. 1.
Wednesday^ Jan., 30, program to
WEEI.
York.
with
New
Metzger.
Dictionary,'
Graves succeeded In getting board
the
of
^
'Story
titled
Beara-Roebuclc, 33 announcementSi of education to put a stamp of apMlkO Llp^irian, child psychologLBt.
started Dec. 17. Through Chambers proval on use of aired educational
Through Hanfr-Metzger. WBEI,
WBEI.
Boston.
16-minInc.,
Wiswell,
13
inc.,
&
news for 90,000 students. Tie-up alClinton DiatiOeriea,
Royal Typewriter Co., 13 15-mlnr lows station to criash into school's
ute programs, Fridays, beginning
2
Jan.
starting
programs,
ijshe^S with publicity stories bearDec. 14. Through Harry M.JProst, ute
New
Inc.,
Hanft-Metzger/
ing on Interests of senior and Junior
WNAC, WEAN, WOKC. Through
Boston.
clubs. One high ''school also installWMAS, WNBH, WLLH, WICC, York. WEEI.
E. A. Raphael Co., 13 announce- ing special radio class, studying
WFEA.
Through
2.
handbook issued to WOAB's free
Ijeeia. Inc., 364 15-word artnounce- ments, starting Jah;
Boston. WEEI. radio school.
ihents, foui" daily;- began -Dec.^ 11. Louis Glaser, Inc.,
Another educational angle worked
ThifOugh Breshick & Solomont, Bosin with broadcasts Is a better
CITY
ton.'. WNAC.
speech contest, staged in conjuncGeorgian, Inc.. 40 16-word anMichaels' Clothing Company, renouncements, four daily except Sun- newal for 13 weeks presenting tion with English departments, repWln:B.
resenting 260,000 students.
day, began Dec. 13. Through
Happy lUnger, seven times jBreekly. ners
.
of eqich sphool/S 'tourney will
Hawes, Boston, WAAB*
.^^
for seml-flnals
appear " on
Miaa Roche (Electric Needle SpePeter J. O'Toole, Jr.. presenting during June graduation exercises.
cialist), 39 weatheif forecasts, TuesHomespun Philosopher, four times
days, Thursdays, Saturdays, begin- weekly for period of 13 weeks. Finalists to be chosen .by. three
Through Leonard
Judges picked by board of educa
ning,. Jan. .1*
tion, with top winner getting his
Btherington Boston. WAAB. ffl
Leff Myera Theatre Corp.,: half- name engraved on a silver trophy.
(NewsiMbor
lAthuanian Aaa'n of
peSaturdays
for
session
on
hour
School must win it three years In
paper), 62 30-minute programs, Sata
presenting
months,
six
riod
of
Through
succession to retain cup perma'
urdays, biBgah Dec. 16.
radio contest stunt. WBNX.
Aaron Bloom, 9bstonv ;^AAB:
Rome ^faW«, halt-hour periods on nently.
Fridays and Sundays with music, for
Celebrated Cow
:^.i;^1•::LlNcoLH^^,^•';"v.•:•^: four months.
WBNX.
Charlotte, N. G.
organ; program:
Planter'^ Peanut Oil, on Fridays
.

,

_

award

BOBTON"—

M

,

,

.

•

NEW YORK

:

U

:

WNEW.

.

^

^

:

'

RichfteJd on Corp;, rehewtil, 'Jim
Allehf serial, three times a week.

.

.

.

'

;

.

1.

:

.

'WOB.

ft Bills.

to test

novation.

Men

'Forgotten

of BibU'

Syracuse.

'.

-

Both local stations are paying
more attention to the religious field;
WSYB has added 'Forgotten Men
of the Bible,' program devoted to
the lesser Biblical charabters, and
WFBL has spotted 'Chapel of the

Former

Alt'.'

a Monday afternoon
a Saturday night of-

is

feature, latter
tering.
.

-

.

John Van Duyn Southworth, Syracuse author, is responsible for a
he\^ WFBL program feature^ 'Meet
the Composers.' Bomantlc scrlptj,
'

for musical backgrounds, utilize
transcriptions
of
the
available
:

maestros* works.

WQAB

WNEW.

lily

Through Fletcher

way

.

,

£arl Cornell, hooh
dock opens the broad
and a day and nlght-spbt-anhounces. Aom. 8 30_to 9:16. for 62- weeks, .pre"^^ __Muslcal
casting day for WBT six times a
senting Italian music. WBNX.
meht to ruit for a year; KFOB.
week; It's a one-man show. Clair
Acme ChiU. 13 flve-mlnule sport
runs
it.
Shadwell
SALT LAKE CITY
talks. KFOB.
POI^TLXND, OliEGON
Period to made up of a conglomWoW Cycle Co., Santa Claus pro- Peruna, half-hour of western mu- eration
A. d C. FeVietigeltner, Jewelers, six
of phonograph records, wise
gtBfa for 10 days. KFOB.
Placed by E!dsic, once each week.
t6-word announcements. KGW^
tad frequent annonsense
cracks,
Pautev ' Lumber Co.; noon organ ward Pefry: and Company. KSL.
r ^r7~CftfV«Ter C6rpordtl(rty,Dbdg^^^
nouncements of the time, as well as
KFOB.
Gardner Nursery, 12 flve-minute commercial announcements. Shad
•i Ig h t
bne-mlnute transcriptions, program for a month.four flve-minute
^odicrn Cleaner*,,
AdNorthwest
programs.
Placed
by
KGw.well has developed a, mythical but
programs. KFOB.
vertising 'Agency. KSL.
Jimmy Dunn, clothier, three night sport
popular figure on the Musical Clock
Paramount Xaundf]/, noon: organ
Company, 16.

A real

Is m.ade.

power of the eatiy morning
buying broadcast, but plenty of preliminary matter used in order to
give all listeners a break, oh the inpulling

C^lunty .!^^
•
White Plains.
WFA3 c o ve r i n g Westchester
County for its New Year's Eve
broadcast under the label of 'How
the .County Ushers In the New
Year,' The program opens with the:
watch-night services from the Nepperham Avenue Baptist church In
Yonkers. and then switches to dance
music at the Farm and Murray's
•

.

.

.

night spots.

—
The station haa-secured—specia;!
authorization to transmit from 11
p.m. on. the Slst to 2 a.m. on Jan. 1.
Other remote pick-ups also included
In the New Year's program. Frank
Selta directed this contacts.

;

.

'

'

'

;

ly announcements. KGW.
Crdmer^a Jetoelry Btore,

13

.

Sterling Furniture
program; for three months. KFOB;
mlnute program, weekly, 62 weeks.
Day afid Nite Beauty 'Bhop, 14 spot KSL.
r
arinouncemients. KFOB;
Beaii Brummel Cofe, six flve-minB. A M. Amusement Co., sprint ute periods weekly, 13 weeks. KSL.
show, takes two 16-minute programs
Chriatiansen Furniture Company,
per day for six weeks; KFOB..
six flve-minute periods weekly, 13
Beii Blrnon <fi ,Son, three 10-minute weeks. KSL.
/:-:-.
sport programs. KFOB.
Jifarmola,
one-minute pro120
Fenton B^ Fleming, ten spot an- grams, transcriptions. Placed by H.
nouncements. KFOB.
W. Kastor and Sons. KSL.
Lincoln Memorial Park, fifteen
World Broadcasting (Wax) programs
PITTSBURGH

60'

announcements. KGW.
(Me~Frice Ombn'BhoPt lZ^^^^ mfn
^ ttte programs. KEX.
Jfaure Tire Company,^ announce'
inent service. K£<X.
Iowa Peiarl : Button Company,
'Muscatinei la, 52 100-word an

word

:

.::.

.

KEX. .
Company

KEX

even

.

'

.

international. Harveater

cow and he has a 'moo m&chlne'
with which he gives himself a frequent answer, a la cow.

Nertzy Club, another stunt, to
Joined with the deposit of something
for the archives.. Typical cOntrlbu
tlons of a single day: hornets' nest,
hog's tooth and baby Shoes.
There to much talk on the spot
about 'Anastasla's' bovine pavilion
and the broomstraw thiitt -she eats,
Moonahine Chemical Co., 52 an- Shadwell talks much of coffee and
nouncements. Placed direct, WCAE. frequently pours hlniself a cup, he

"

:

Hiouncements.

In 'Anastasla', the cow. :Most of his
chatter and conversation to with the

,

60-word annouhcements.
T<he]/ardCompan]/, spot announcO'
ihent service, three wraks. KXL,

an indeflhite period. KFOB.
Carey Bait, 13 one-minute tran-^
scriptlons. KFAB.

for

MarineUo Beauty iGfchooI, announce

,

.

I

Publle Library Tie- Up
SyraOuse.
Scripts of 'Fifty Years,' prepared
by Curt Merrell for WFBL's 'The
Onlooker' sierles are deemed so^aocurate historically that the Sjrracu^o
Public Library has asked that the
commercial sponsor, Wilson Jewelry
Company, turn them over for
preservation in the local history

.

:

room.

:

•Fifty Years* to concerned with
the industrial growth of Syracuse
during the la^t half century, programs taking a narrative form.

Boake Carter's Depoi Program

A
"

Lima, Ohio.
Independent Wallpaper Co., B2 an- tells listeners.
Boake Cartiar in Chicago on a
nouncements. Placed direct. WCAE,
Shadwell recently, rigged him up
hrnntlIfudson Jfo t or Co., one anuuunce' & atagft cow, with two men playing h'"»*°^°» *'' * P
Rotary Bakery, announcement
„
the Broadhour
from
Philco
his
cast
Associated
Oil
basketball ment dally for week. Placed direct, the usual front and aft parts, and
Co.,
•ervlce, daily, three weeks. KXL,
Baron Bhoe Btore, announcement broadcasts. Direct, KLX, Oakland. WCAE,
toured a schoolhouse circuit with way Limited enroute back east.
bring,
to
made
Arrangements were
TTohtiorfft-CoH/ornto Co., plumbFruit Dispatch Co., 16 announce- success.
service, daily, three weeks. KXL
ing, 24 quarter hours of wax; Direct. mehts.
the crack Pennsy special Into Lima,
Placed by Batten, Barton,
Oliphant and Bates, insurance, an
O., five minutes ahead of scheduled
KBOW, Oakland.
Durstine and Osborne. WCAE.
Dramatizing the Funnies
BoUhcemeiit servlvce, daily. KXL,
BChwartg d Orodin, clothiers, boxtime.
Thto gave engineers plenty
Chrysler Corp., eight announcePhiladelphia.
Bernard Jewelry Btore, announceA tie-up with the Daily News new of time to hook-up observa.tlon car
ment service, dally, three weeks. ing contests, hour and half mlhimum ments. Placed by Buthrauff and
per week. Direct, KBOW, Oakland, Byan, WGAEi"
.:. .;••."
Sunday comlo section by WIP has with the CBS network.
KXL,Bpratta Co., dog food, program unBunte Broa:, 80 announcements. resulted in a neat piece of showCarter then went on with his regBandy Kodak Bervice. announcePlaced direct. WCAE.
ular news fiashes. Train remained
manship currently.
ment service, daily, three weeks. decided, KPO, San Francisco.
Woman'a Home Companion, one
^
Station's kiddies' director. Uncle in the station for the: entire quarter
educational 16-minute talk weekly Wip, dramatizes the comic strips hour period, and then steamed up
PHILADELPHIA
_.-^i^tteJy_^./e^eeIl^/_, Se.drA-^_t^Q_^. a^
each Sabbath niorn at 9:30 for a 15 for lost time during the rest of the
nouncemehts dally, two weeks. KXL.
mhry~ nur'at~ (linens), sp^t
minute period and reaps pages of trip eastward. Went on Tuesday
Ryder Printing Company, an- nouncemehts for Indefinite contract. nell. WCAE
R: L, Watkins Co., 15-mlnute disc free advertising each week on the 18) at 6.46 EST per usual.
nouncement
two Placed direct. WFI.
service,
daily,
Mart Supply Co. (electric appli- musical program once weekly for 15 jshow from the paper
weeks. KXL.
News commentator made a perweeks.
Placed
by
BlackettSample
Idea goes further than the other sonal build-up appearance in Chi in
Royal Cob Corripany, 15 mlhiite ances), spot announcements, to exWGAE,
pire in. January, Placed direct, WFI. Hummert.
local stations who merely read the favor of adding specially constructprogram dally,,one month, KXL,
United Drug Co., 25 announce- funnies. Dramatizatloh, with appiro-^ ed radio rooms to the modern AmerTommy Luke, flowers, half hour Knox Company (Cystex), 15-mlnj>rograih_e.wjX:-S.unday,„onel_yeaE.- utei electrical-- transcriptions once- ments.:. -Placed by Street and Fin- priate casting, ..relieves: the program ican home.
weekly, indefinite contract.
of monolog
Dillon ney. WgAE,
monotony and has
KGW,
Stitdehaker Co., 13 announcements. proved to be one of the best mail
Edwards Furniture Company. 13 and Kirk.: WIP.
Dept. Store Program
Penn Valley Packers (foods) six Placed by Boche, Williams aind Cun- pullers on the WIP schedule.
.60-word announcements. KGW.
Ashevllle, N. C.
WCAE.
\R. Koharaj oriental novelty im- spot announcefhents weeklyj indefi- ningham.
Bon Marche, Ashevllle's largest
Sam F, Sipe Jeiheiry Co., 13 anporter, 50-word announcement, daily; hite contract.
Placed direct. WIP.
KOIL'S $1 Cook Book
and: oldest department store is now
Oeorge A. Palmer, half-hour rellg- nouncements. Placed direct. WCAE.
Omaha.
one month. KGW.
for_
Reid; Murdock
Co;^^ 1,262 an-brosdcast
weekly—for fl\
KOfL has gone In for~sonm-.extra' .on-ll^e-alr-dalljt-except-Sunday—
Btar Furniture Company, half ioua
These
noiincements morning and^ afternoon exploitation oh its electric kitchen. fifteen minutes each day.
hour,, weekly, kids program, one months. Placed direct, WIP,
Buno Mfg. Company (candles), dally, Placed by Philip G. Palmer Station has Just issued a loose lekf programs come from the store where
year KlDX and 90 announcements
four spot announcements weekly for Co. WCAE.
cook book of over one hundred Ezra Mcintosh and Buth Elson go
per month, one year, KEX.
Reynier Bros:, 100 announcements. pages. Beclpe volume gotten up be- from counter to counter and comApex Brewing Company^ one hour six months. Placed direct. WIP,
Tudor and Sandler (men's we ar), Placed by Walker and Downing. cause of repeated requests for re- ment on the articles for sale.
progntm, .dally, threia months;. Beone-hour—musical concert, Placec -WCAE. -:— - -—
/ :.:
«an-Decr44—KXL;
pea which were selected -b.v Mrsr -.Facilltles-^r—broadcasting- from
Pyko Pipe Cleaner, 12 announce- Grace Steinberg, who handles the each floor and each department
direct,
WIP.
Bush Qrocery, announcement serments. Placed by BBDO. WCAE. kitchen broadcasts every afternoon. have been Installed and each mornvice, daily, three months.
Began
BOSTON
Binder's first issue was 800, but ing the mike is moved to another
Dec. 19, KXL,
CINCINNATI
Spencer Sh&w Stores, 156 15-mlnsubsequent orders have already department. Boh Marche. Is quite
Joe Herns, sporting goods, 15-mlnFifth
Third
Union Trust Co. made an additional issue of 600 nec pleased with the result of the broad
ute musical program, dally, one ute programs, Mondays, Wednesdays
init
iates radio advertising Jan. 6 essary before the first batch has casts and c ontem plate using this
an d Fridays^ begbmlng. jaec._24.
month. Began Dec 20. KXL.
_
rough Chambers & Wiswell, Bos- |"wrtTi Sunday evening IB-mJnute i.been distributed. Besides getting program entirely for their radtO'ffid>~
wax programs to extend listener good Will and interest book vertlsing.
ton,
WNACiWEAN-WOBC-WICC- classical
SAN ANTONIO
through '35 over WKBC, Sponsor enables station to Include its own
Bernard Perfumer, two five-min- WDBC.
Stock <S Bond Loan Corp., 156 25- has local chain of banks and is first advertising and also to sell adverlite
announcements.
Hilmer V
Carols for Shoppers
such Institution In Clncy to hit the tising to its food and appliance ad
word
announcements,
Tuesdays,
Bwenson Co., St, Louis. WOAI.
Lancaster, Pa.
air.
Ace singers and Frank B. Ken- yertlsers. It's all clear to the sta
Carey Bait Company, 12 one-miUr Thursdays, Saturdays, began Nov. nedy, the
Lancastrians can't escape Christcommentator in wax.- Ac- tion. anyway looked at as books
Through Harry M. Frost, Boslite electrical transcriptions,
Buthmas carols while shopping, and
coiuit by Wessel Co., Chicago,
.•.-•:
...
ton.
WNAC.
come
at
one
.each.
buck
-rauff
Books
are
Ryan, New York
AI
therefore they ca,h't Ic-ifl the Christ^^hel Bahlng: Oo,'^ piifes SiiriiVy. and :sBl up in HecllOnB for which addl
void SmViii Btewery, 106 Time
Btudebaker, 11 one-minute anmoment. WGAL
signals, dally Including Sunday, be- ^"""^ kid electrical transcription tlons will -be published spring and mas spirit for a
nouncements.
Boche, Williams
has taken care of that.
for 16 minutes, fall
gan Dec. 23, Through Badio Broad- Program over
Cunnyngham, Chicago. WOAI.
Following: a practice establlshea
afternoons;
weekly
casting
beginning
Co. WNAC.
Kitchen is a G.E, set-up installesd
V^®
Peruna (Drug Trade Products), 26
a special cluster
ago,
several
years
carrying
E. R. Parker Dental System. 312 i?"20 weeks, in the Brandels. department store
SOrminute
programs with Jules
in the heart
and y^hich for several months wiEis of amplifiers is rigged
Monday Frederic W. Zlv agency, local.
Verne Allen and his Musical Cow- 15-mlnute programs.
shopping district and the
spojnsbred 46 minutes six days per of the
hands,
Heath-Seehof, Chlca'go, through Saturday, beginning Jan, 7.
treated
to programs, of
public
is
ST; PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
Through Harry M, Frost, WNAC.
week by
..,.„^„
, Uhlted Food Stores,
Since
WOAI.
intervals.
regular
carols
at
Farmei--La1>or Party of Minneaota. expiration of that contract station
Horlick'a Malted Milk Corp, 130 15Peak Is reached in a special promlnute programs
(ET), Monday St. Paul, 15-mlnute wwkly leglsla has promoted it as a combined susWHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
6:30 to 6 each aftertlve talks, beginning Jah. 11, for 13 taining
and commercial, a[hd cook gram between
Hotel. St. Oeorge, Nysick, Bockland through Friday, beginning Jan. 7. weeks. WCCO.
choir of a local church is
.book attests its return to popularity noon when
County, N, Y., series of spot an Through Lord & Thomas, Chicago,
drafted to sing the seasonal music.
Paul's. Inc., Minneapolis, Tarda
nouncements for. six weeks. WFAS WNAC,
Different choir is heard each eve^?-"L'"i^t6 talks and music
Cohb. Bates d Terxa,13 15-miriute
Shoppera' Race
County Center Pharmacy, series of
ning,
.^^
"
programs, ^.Wednesdays, started Dec. daily except Sunday, 13 weeks beDubuque, la.
two announcements weekly for In, 19.
ginning Dec, 17, WDGY.
P.A. has unusual volume and can
Through
Badio
WKBB
readying
Broadcasting.
is;
shoppers'
a
definite period. WFAS.
Olson Rug Co., Chicago, 15 min- race to be. staged during the
be heard for several blocks in eacn
JanLa Debutante, Inc.. series of 25 WAABi
StakoUte. inc., 46 30-mlnute pro- utes dally except Sunday, 10 weeks uary clearance sales in cooperation direction.
announcements. WFAS.
grams, Thursdays, started Dec. 20. beginning Jan. 7.
WCCO, usinir with merchants. Stunt is to run
Robert, Inc., two night announce
* through the ordinary
French Showmanship^
Through Aaron Bloom, Boston. staff talent.
course of
menfs for period of ten weeks. WAAB.
Paris.
_ Oeneral Mills, MlhneapoHs, Bernle morning announcenients of good
:
Placed; through Associated Broad
Blerman
sport
talks
French radio public can now folfor Wheaties, buys, with a musical background
Oordon'a Mechaniea Bldg. Wreacast Advertising Company. WFAS
16
minutes
every
Monday for 13 At the conclualon of the program low spicy trials In local. police courts
Annette Bhop, Brons, series of ten tUng Showa d Commercial Brewing weeks starting Dec 24.
_ j
McCord Co. housewives win., have a list of mer Just by tuning In.
Co.,
13 wrestling: show pick-ups
•pot announcements. WFAS.
agented. WCCO.
One of most successful stunls-rechants offering radio buys.
Miljan, TaWeura, announcements Tuesdays, starting Jan. 8. Through
lively Ppste
St Paul,
Harry
WAAB.
To
XV the
u.. first
ur»v one visiting
viHiuntc an
all me
the cently developed by
tor ten weeks. WFAS.
actual
^ . M. Frost.
Houghton
d Dutton Co., 466 /5rn«»«^? >.* mu l^'P^'*** Periods stores and making a purchase and Parlsien is sketchedwbased on
Jack Qarn Dance Studio, an
can t get
Thursday), 18 weeks getting to
studios with pur- police court scenes. They
Bounceihehts for five weeks, WFAS, weatheif fofecaats and temperature 1^"*
(Continued on page 88)
chases, or purchase s11pb» a prize
*-^*v
'TW Farm; North White Plains, reports, three d»lly, beginning Jan.
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WE^K OF

4.

11 B.m.-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close Ups'-

1

•Placed 4trect

Mary

mAcfaodem

lady Lombardo

,

Relatibh*''

FLOPGH, fJiO.
10>W'WEAF

'

.

(True Story)
Court of HnmAn

JAJ?, 1-7

Radio

.Ames

Bills

^Hutchinson

8:30-r.W'ABO
.'

-

Pat Barjien
Percy Hemua
Arnbld Johosoh'S Or' *Lake>Spiro-C
Elsie HItz
FINAIH)
Ned .Weaver.
;• «-iSaiSVABO
r.ucllle.Wall
Arthur Murray-.
Allyn Joaljrn

Bpoiisbred

lists

Ail time Is p. m. untesB otherwise

ribted.r

,

hks

%^

.

Where one

idvertlsei-

stio-Th'WAieid.
(Liberty) r]
,
Edvvin C; Hill
Edward- Nell
Fultbn- Ouraler"
Richard H. .Grant
^.thold J.ohiison Ore

.

;

!

PBEMisit

•^/^

Abbrevlationsi
W: (TA^dnefeday )

'

'

"
'

.^

/

Su

.

(Sunda^y);

(Mondajr)

'

Th (Thurs(JayK

Pr^feiirlday )

:;

iV'

;

;

.(Saturday)

'\'.

;

.

^

'

.

Erwin-Wasey

•

ACMB pAINT

.

Frank Parker
•t'arlB.

:

& PfoM

&

•B, B. p.

.

Allen
Bobby .Do.lan-Oro
'fhoihpson

..

BNERAt: FOODS

•

'.

Trances Lee Barton

9:iO-M-WEAF

.4RSIOOR
BjiMr

Benton vD

'

;

OABBITT.

r.
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•Ked Pftvi j

:
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'ThiB
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'
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'Grdnby

:

:

Marlon. Allen

..

-

:

.

:

Fred Utell
Walter Tetley
Lonls Hector
Paul -Stewart

'

•

,

.

,
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.
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-
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-
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W
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RMERSbN

,
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.

'

-

DAVIS

:'>nutUi-nurf;

•

'^

'-'..

.-

|

•

WABC^

.Toseph

";•.

'

-

'•

(Cocomalt)
6-M-TD-\V-Th.
"

.

,'V.,

Adele -Ronson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor

(Sal :Hepatlca)'

.

WCBM

-.

.

-

,

'

.

(Brotno

(Ipana)

- ed-AOlen

-

Selt7,cr)'

'

—

:

8:30-F-WJX

.

Portland Hbffa
Smart.
Stander

vintlmdto Revue'..
Al G"P'l*'i<^'' O''*'
Jnno Frbmiiu/

Eileen Douglas

Al.Bowlly
J. M; MatheB

-Jack

Lloi\el

Irwln DotmoreMinerva Pious
James Melton

:

-

:

.

'

.

I-

;

-

'-

.

.

-.

Lester

;

Armstrong

.pARBORUNPUM
IO-S-WABC
Edwurd D'Anna
;

Pran'cls.-.Bbwnian-O.

i

i

"FINANCE
:

Chase

Darrcll Woorly^ai-d
Darrell Woodyard
Alfred Seville

Tomi

Dli;k

ft

,

CARLSIIAD
/(Salts)

:

-

.4:30-Su-W.IZ
:7;l6rTiiTWJZ

Downey
Post
Orb.

«TSn-WABC

;.,

.

Katherlne

Melsle
Deti:olt Syn-!phony

0:30-Tl)-\VABC
Fred:

WlHIonv Adams.'
.Tack Miller, Qrc
•Brobke-Sintlh (MeOlrlnc),

:iO:30

•

I

Lullaby Lady

r.N;
'

.

w. Ayer
•

..:'8iJF.WEAF,..
'Je^slca'.^j^raBbnstte

J'ulla ''s'fthddra6n.

-

Frank; "'Crumit
•
AiSt'-Bwmdtt
•p.;

4;

;

;

n. m.-.S-M-^iV

F-WKAV

JERGEN.

.

Barrett
Walt. Thompson

LUXOR
of Talkies'

.June Meredith
V.Iohn Coldsworthy.
.:.
Jdlm Stanford
Gilbert -Poug-lOB
Murray; Forbes:.
•

.

-MurJdrle Hannan
Thonias
•Lord,

&

Mary-

MARROW

'i.ee

'

,

^jPUILCO

•Dlbw
::

1

,

SPBAtT

PILLSBURY

f

.

With
last
:.

.

-

B-Su-WRAF

Chase

&

:

S.'idborn)

-

Jos. BeijtOn'elir:

;

Bess Johneod
Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred -Von Amon
Jean -TfJcGregpr

'

;

.8-WrtVKAF,
(Royal

>

..

-y

-

-

Gelatine),

Mary

Plckftfrd \V)tl
.-Stock- Co.
'8-Corner<)d --Mpnn^

Tbeoddi-e

:

'

less

WSM

viUe.,

-'

w

'-;;,

V

.^.

less

Stkte Police- dramii.

its

Al Pearce and :Gahg, vacatlpning
at Palih Spririgs,,- Calif brhlai .wH

wpek; WIlAM would have been
embarrassed next mpriilng. .;It

job

'

mote

'frbm that desert presort daily
during, 'their rest
.'el.qht -: days
period before hoadljig c^st f or stage

O'aljorn:

"\yayno Shoemalier's
names for

characters

;

and

;

he

.

Lesser

bhose

;

for

pick- flotltious

to

'

:

.

is Sciript.'Wrltier

and

Next, m.prnf or, the yillaln.
ing .Lfs.ser Lipsky in .person -showetl
up at the studio -wanting to. kno-vv

;

radio.

-

.

-.

.^

LIpsky

.

.

..Irene'

Team

Beasley Smith and Mar,1orloCooncyi the 'Planb Twins,,', will be
'
.-.':,.
resumed.
Rev. Priestly Miller holding down
'In Nash-:
announcers' job bh
'

Rbch'?ster, :Dec. :31.y
Lesser, Lipsky^ in

r

:'bne

Beasley

planiist, anicl Jfick Sheelc,

of

:

'

BRANDS

.

Walter Wicker

''-..'

in thft
Smith;: band

fnvoritfig :r(>tiirn

staff,.:

and

novelty left-handed guitarist.

•

Fiction Niiiieskke Showat^^

the cast; of

-

Opera Tabloldn.
"rales of Hoffman
..Richard Bonclll

Phillips

•llutchltasbn

.
.

Food.<i)

iSTAND.
^

10:30-Ddlliy-WJZ
'Tbday's Ohlldren'
Irifia

WSM
leader-

.nlfl

'

,

I

WAHC

,

.

.

A

.
-

:

-T-wn

-

B:4B-Su-\<'JZ
Paysori Terliune
•Paris & Peart

'

.

'

3:45-M-T»-AV^TIl-

-

,

Tennessee

Mu-

'Hamm'er.slftln's

sic Hall b( the Al,r'
Tfid 71nmm(>r<itpln

.

——

Russell-

(Dog

.MORRIS

S-Tn-WE/iiF

cii..

'

iSPARTQN

CO Relsmah's Ore.

Phil Duey

i

.

6:18-Sii.->VJZ
Jolly Cobiirn:.
•Er^yln Wasey
'.'

r;r

-

•J.. S;;/;e.tchelIr;

y

'

VICK
'Easy Ares^.
Jane: Aco:
7:lB-M-W-FrWJ/.
Wlllard Robl.son Or! Onprtman Ace.
•lUagUcttTSrH
Quartet'

-

/

William Stickles Or

Silr^VABC

PUnjP
I.

.

(Oil 'Shdmpop).

.Walter. Wltichcll
•J. WaU'."Xhbmbsod

"

Little

•Hiitchlns

ITatJi'i'ilon

:3^!-UtWBAP

W.

Robert Straiiss
Edith Spencer
John Milton

Boakb Carter-

.M'aur'lce.
f J.

Andy;

'n'

Jack

>M f.c:

.

'Isabel

'

Koniano

ll'Tf'iril

.J,

,

P'

.-

;

.-

Bob- Emery

-.

''J.--.

:Sally-

Hp»e.
Potdr
May Slnghl preen

gen. BAKING
:6;pp-iSH-:kVABC

.

-

Parker :Pennelly

:

ri4S daily ex. 8a-.

..

:

Ex Sat Snnr Kate-McCbmb
WJnldcke

WJZ

;flj30-F-WEAF
aiSO-Sll-WABC
Drop")
'.One: Night Stands' ;(HIU'a Nose
.

-

•

-

.

•

.

WYE'TH-

(Dill's .Best)

PIb Malorie
Pat Padgett:
Josef '--Pohlme

-

:

•Russdll M. BeedB

.

-

:

.

llfiberoft

.'(••i,i>r.

.

.

Chaa. Webster
A;-P: Kaye
A rthur A llpn

riNEX CO.
8o-W-FrWABC Ruth

.

1 :30
Little

Goddess'

'G recn

Fay Balnier

'

<le

,

CITIES 8ER-VIC%

Amos

:

LUX

:

2:30-Sn-WJZ

•

UIJMPIIRKY'S

Waring

Penirson.-;
M Mi Ted
Kay Thompson

IO-.'»ItWE,VF,

V'.:;

Harry Claude Rnlne- .,:^i
K,iisl;ire. Wyatt-

Larry Taylor
C. p. -Prey
Henrletla -Sch'mann
HUDSON: MOTOR
Ulllttn-Mbrion
:8:36-M-WABC
Leon. Bpsebrook \Qr
:Kate' .Smilh/"
•Tfoung A li
:3:. AThbaasadoies
:F6UD MOTbR
,

.

•

-

7:.30-'fu-WJZ
A. -Guest
Jos Kbestner's, pre
Charles Sears

-

7-Dally

Paul Parkes
Carl -Mathleu
Walter Scanlon
•J. M. Mathes

,'Soconylan'd
Skctclics:

.

R-

-ft

PEPSODEMT

Ro.bt Armbruster.

Jim Stanley

Edgar

,

8:30-To-WJZ
•-Young

.:

.

-Lawrence TIbbett'.'
Wilfred Pelletlir

Mary Courtlgnd

•niackett:IIOU.SE1IOI.P

8CNC0NY YACt'UM
7T8arW.VBC

/

.

PACKARD

'

.-Mary Cduftlanrtt:
Rbbt.- Arnibu'ster
>-''^i45rSn-WAllCl

.~

i

'

Jack Doty
ILizel Dopheldd.

Herbert Klngsley
Vlcfcl.

Tremayne
.

Lewis

Almee Deloro

-

.

Ot'

Lelbcrt

-ftlck'

p

Alico -Hill.Sund'ra' lidve
lMllle n
n

•

8-Sh-WAUC
Rdxy ft Gang
Kitty

Clark

•SiqCiErlcfi

8!l»-F-WJZ

.

Marie Nelson

H.iill

'

,

|

ludeN'::-

'Trent'
Vlriiltla

W. Ramsey

:

.

.

'Romance,

FLETCHER'S
CA8TORIA

(Soup)

.

:•

^

-

.

'

9:30-F-WABC

.

-

,•

t:43-SnrWKAB

k;

"Hollywood Hotel
Dick Powell:
Jane Williams
Louella ParsonsTed Plp-Rlto Oro
Kay Prnnces
,.
George Brent:

;

::

:.

Wendell

'.

~

,-

:

FITCII-

cAMriiELi:

'

'

;

•

'

G ladys' Swarthbut;
Vocal Ensemble
Wm. Daly' Orch

Carlton Brlckert'Cllff Sbubler
E Sagerqulst Oro

'

'

:

-

•S'weoiiy-iJames.

•Aubrey Wa'Ilace-

'

.;

-

-Hr"Piresrohtr'JT''
-

.

-

'

'

:

Katz :
FIRESTONE8:36-M-WEAF

;

Don Ameche

,

;

'-

-BaUy-iVihkler-:^^-;''.;iO-F-WEAF ;'.
•FiMt Nighter'.,

:

.

I

:

:

'

.

'

Lud Gluskin -.:
Block A Sully
Gertrude NIesen

CAMPANA.

'

.

g:3Ur.M-U'AUC'

Lennle Haytbn
.*Bentdh & .Bowles

1

.

;

EX.-LAX

-

L Eastman

,

•

..

!i3uck Rogers'
Curtis Ariiall

.

June '.Meredith

;

.

;

;

;

.

Phil Lord

•

i

.

Hampden

R. D.

:

"

:

.6:3d-S.o-WJZ

.

.

.'

Gumps'

.v

:

•.-

W. Thompsoh.

O-W-WEAF

•Hrwlu, Jlfisey

.

'

:

'

Slnatrl

:

..

.

,

-

'

Kenneth.: Webb

.'

•Klesewetter

•

•.

..

•

.

•

BHly Faye
Kirk Ames

BRISTOL-SI YERS

CAIIN .\Tl^

.

.

Bertha

*McCann-Erlcksdn

:

.

:

'

iJorna Elliott

.

Rliblcam

'l-intea

•

-

.

'

.,:

:

-

'.

.

M

^

'

;

:

Rutlv Easion.
Florence Bdk.er

(Fepto-Mangnn)

Guy
Kay

J

.

:

-

A

WSYR

•

.

Vlctoi" Arderi'e Orp
Ktiy Carroll

\

BREI'TENBACII;

-

..

,

-

:-

1

'.

(Outdoor Girl)

•Blackett.8-H

,

.'

'

>Jo.SaVAHiR

:

2-SurWABC
Irving Kaufman

M^nrton

'

:

Coo'per.-.

CBYSTAt

BOYLE"

n.

;^

;

.

•

.

:

BOSCH"'

B:::

.

..

Alexander WooUcotl
Armbtuster. Ore

.

;

(Floor Wax)'

B,

.

•

Gladys Baxter
Walter Prestbn

.

•F. -W.

.

:.','.

R..

11M6-SV-IVEAF

.

!

;

.

.-

.

•

•
.

Lester Jay
Georgp, Graharti
Edith" Spencer.,
E; W. HellWIg

.J..

9-F.%jz

•Magic li.eclpes'
Blir Bradley ";

.

•

-

:

:

;

.

Beatrice Jjllllei
Xee Perrfn -Ore

:

.

.

•

:

CRE.VM 6' WHEAT
7-Sn-WABC

So<lerllng

Ann Seyrtiour
Don Ameche

,

:

;

Alice BelVtlinrflt
Milton HeriHan

:

'

-

WllnVer Walter

.

.

'

.

.v

Asnes 'Moorehead

.

.

nw

.

••

;:

•

Sn-WABC

:

'

Alwyii Bach

.

.

.

ta P-mde^

Mary frumrlU
Ann Do "Miirco
Ulyan Perron;

;

,

'

;

..'

'

.

Pat Harrington

.

:

'

•

iPiHlOWUCts

Qy.Pny

'

Betty Worth-.:
Julia NoaiPaul Huber
Santos Ort«go .Jury Vacy
Wllmnr Walter.
Paul Stewart
Bradley; Barker,'^
- v
Blta ValeBetty Garae\

&

-

.'

''-

I3:15-Daily Kx.

coAi.

S.'

•:

•

J,qh.n3toneVirginia- Vehftble

"A.

:

'

5:36-Su-'WJZ

'7 •
>laxlho'
Kvclyh'' KiiVe.

.

Win.

•Youiig

.

•

:

Rosaltnde Greene

•The Shadow'.
Jame? tA Curtd
Allyn Joealyn

"

-

-

.

'

"

,

Arden
Ore

Jan^. Elliiion

:

•

;

.

:

'

-;

"

.

Phll -SiSltHlhy

e:3CkM-W-WApO.

-

'

'

'.-

~

•^^8-'tTh-'i\''AB(3''-.
'
'ij(6ur of 'Charni*

•

BORDEN

.

-

'.'

CORN
.

Victor 'Arden's'
•Blacltett

'

>;VVBiBCi

.

p, Weiftheliner

'

Walter

month's vaciaah aWay from
jlm' carters NBG.; fc

'

Malqplili:

.:KirzabetK 'L«\nnoi

,

;

:

;

R.V ,

'

Travelogs.'

:

HISIPPPV

.'

:;

'.'

.;

8?.?0rVi;;^WAno'.

.

.

,

:

Bverett ruarahall

niXE

yigp'uroux'js

cihristmai

.

-

'ft

•

.

&

;

,

COjCi-IKENTAL
-OIL vCO.

;

Jbhnnx-K»li?
Eunice Howard
Jean Soutnern.
•MoCdnn-B.

Ohman

W^*^^

-

COOfc'S .TQVnS.

EllzabetK RffBSe

"

-,

.

]

':

Mivrlon -DlirTiey

.

-

.

•

Malb 3
*Young'

,

"

.

-

"BurBeas, Meredith
Jack' poBlelgn

:

[

-"•
:

.

Terry Sh'and

StlNDARD OIL
OF >EW JERSEY

j_''"-'

"io^Veij
'

,

•

-

Elmer Feldkamp

••

-

;:.,

,

•

.

oe)sC*nij.t

..

r

.

.

.

Ge6rg€i

:

--

tb4jr to
"
V
'SlL:

''-

card piarodied 'you'rfe trie Top,'
<3eorge Giyot: playing.: more vaiud:©
dates In Phllly. ;;:; ]
St&wart:Famlly, monicker of new'
WBBC prograim starting /Jan. 2..
Queens Radio Players t.aklng^

. --

-

.

.''

'.'•

Donald NovIb
'Wttrren

-

:

"

7:30-M-ti^^•i^wJZ•

.:

-

Gaylord Oro

Cha.s.

Aline.'

'

(iarry illcHman
;Jd<k' Penny.
John B. ^Kennedy'.-•Tracvrrli-p

:3a-9ar»yEAT

Wnti. .-Wlr^ei
••Pecli. '.
^i

ade'

-Vera.'Van

-wWlfe.

'

,

Freddy /Martin Ore

-

-.

,

'

-J}'

.

1

.

Penthouse. S«ren>

-

,•

:

B.

Bernadlne Flynh
•iSO-SaiWEAF^-.
(Ivory Soap)
The Qlbson Fam'

(Maxwell)

'

,

.

S:SO-Sa-.WEAF

,'.

.

-

.

'

'

Will Durant
Sundayi /".;

-'

C.

8-Sn-WABC--.-

.

»:30-^U;i*VaZ
Pe'nherStetanhl Diaindnd
Ozzle .Nelson Ore
Harriet Hlillard
•j. Walt, lHomp.

:jc>o

W.

•Cecil,
"

',

Vallee and
Hla Conn. Yanhe

: u

A

Grace Moore

-

Rudy

".

'•'.;

(Crlaco)^J.

-

Rublcan:

(t

«-Th-.WEA»'

(ColR<>>teTo.othpaste)
Al ..WoSft'ah Ore

",,

Pe -lAy
"Harry McNaughtoii
Leon B«laM« Ore
.
>L,6ra &- ThrtmoB
Gabrlelle'

.Ba-WEAF:

Eagle's

8-TlirtVEAF
(Plelschmann)

'

'

Campbell'
.^?WASbER'':"CO,:"!
•Craiqer -Kalsselt
'
Coinrad. Thibnult
•Needham.'
(O'valtfne).
'"Li Clemens
ehgliveer, recently had ah addition
Jack
10:80-r-WABC
MET'. LIFE CO.
-ftUfcPl»"X-WJZ
-i.^KEtLOGG—'-r' '0y46^I>all7:~WEAF'
—-r *the-0'FiyhnV>-;--LTjis-'Benhett
nto the ffamily-~an^^lght>pound-"bioyjr^
Little- Orphan A'
Dbn Vodrhees Ore
Vlola PhUo
ib-biilly Ex. Sn.Xrthnr Bagley
William: De Witt Bii^oWn, lieard'fbr-.'
Allan Patuck
Frank 'Mcliityre
tBlaekm'an
illlton -Wataon
S.4-WJZ;'.
•Direct
Henrietta
Tedro
several- years ais start! 'organist at
I.apny- -Ross
S-Dally Except
Ray Collins,
.^int;ihg Lady.'
OH. HILE8 LAB'S
Eld- Sprague
Conrad Thlbdul)
Lucille- Wall
WTAM, Cleveland,' has joined tHe >:
B» « :Sa-WEAF
Ireene Wicker
(Alka-Seltzer).
Andrews.
Stanley
Muriel Wilson
l^ovell
Leigh
(Oxidol)
ranks of WSTR, Syracuse." , :N.:..AV..Ayer,,
B:30-8»-WjZ
Shirley Fell
Molasiiea 'li' ..Jan'ry
Jack Smart
'Ma' Perkins'
'
Ned Lynch,- stag^i' 'Sc.^^en -and':;
Blackett
KLEENEX / WLS: Bam. pane*
Haerischen v
-John -.Gregg--'.
'Virginia Payne
GHAS. WARNER. radib vet, has located 'Jn Syracuse
Nat Shllkret. 'Orch
.Margery Hannon
12-M to F IncYiisIve Ridge RuniderB
i;';.;»;30T\yTVi'az;
(Slo&'n's : Lindnnenc) aiid' "vrtll briiig a
Uncle Ezra..
"
•McCann-Eilck.
Karl: Hubel radio charier:;
-'WEAF';-..CBbln
Sirup):
Ifi.og
Liilu 'Belle
9-W-WJi
Will Pornum
S'TEBLING- fIROP,
terizatibrt :to: WSTR-.the^'l^^
t;anhy lioBs' :.,'. j:. Story iof Mary
Maple: City i.
:Chas. -:Bgglest'd'n.-.
Warden Lawes-. in in .January. Actor: .is. \yrl£lhe his
:Marlin' ;
i-./:."8-Tu-VVAPo;.
Jfrfrry Salter ore
'&
Sing
•20,000 -yrs.
7:45-M-WtF- WEAF. •Blackett
Iiord
'lEhdma'sV'
'
(Bayer'.fl Asp.lrl'n)
'BehtQD & B
own
''script.-.
'
.;
'Uhole- Ezra,! Radio'
sing-^
\;
bAlstonM
Fi'ank Munn
kotiNOSiv
'v
;i
7rS>i-1iVJZ
tVlnce)
Station BZI|A
Marjorie
.Plesas:- and
Jv?>>?a
i6:i5^vr-\i'jz
Ha2el Glenn
a:30AV-WJ5E
Pat Barrett
1:lS-Ually Ex 8n(Tfellrd)
Gus HtienSchen .Orb .Tohri:tJhaB, Thomas WeljgV dari6ers> are prbpiinent^^
Madame .Sylvia
Cliff Souhler.—
SimWABCr
.lack '.iBoiiny. /
9:30-i5»..\VEAF
.IMlardiier >
shoW.s .XSJpi-vbtijrds ;ior .,p^i^^
•Cecil.. .W,..;C.
Carleton Q«y
Mary'. Livingston,
just Plain Bill'
Munn
Frank
-- -v'
Nora Cunneen
RCA RADIOTRON Virginia' hea
'--V-^'i
^r';
;Don iJestdr Ore
WASEY. prod'Ct;> peirance.-'-.
Arthur Hughes /
.Wade
.V/ith so malny -.siatlbhs and par*».
iBi-siitWdZ' ';
Frank- ParUec...
Eluth Russell
8:lB-M-W-FOhmaii & Arden.
BiatLE-'
2ohh B. Kennedy
ihihiB Melkhab'-'
ticulariy its; oppositjon Jainmed with.
i.d-|.w-tvABc'
^WABC..
Bertmrsch
Franki Blbck .-Orb
Curtis Arn'all
kid|:,.thriller3"' liater-ln the .iffern'obh*;!:
Gu< Raens>'^beli Ore; Bd\vln C: Hill
XGr'apehutsy ;' '!
Thordaa.
•Lord
OS.' Latham
A
: O-F-WEAF
Al. Berpord;:
IS-Ddily Ex. Sa'^Sn
M?yi'd Exjpedltjon'is making; a 'direct;. p^ay ^opV
Blackett-S^H-'..
Paal-^Dumpnt
(PhllHps Mag)
>V ABCMarli "WTArffow ,0'ro:
BCA .^iCTOR.
the adult audience, at' that tithe.
'Theb.' Carle
G:48-Sa-\V-ABC
Rublbam ^KB:4lFT-'P|riES'lA
Waltz: Time'';
j»1f'Qijr(g
^ s-To-waz
•Marlb ,Cozt\
Voice of Experience jFred Ripley's. Poetry Gqrqep haa
Abe; Lyman Ore
W'Th-WEAF;
ViENEnAL AIILI,S I?, Wi^ltejnan
Milt RettenberK- Oro Bfreih ZUnhallst
been
moved.
;,Wosey
Munn
•Brwlnup to. iliie SUS spot.-^^.
Frank
Qrcv
Giovanni '.Martlnelll
.•St^ok-Gohle.:
Vlvlenne Segnil
5;;^0'-IMilIy Ex. 8d'
Kennedy
Veggy-Healy
John
O. W.ASHIN'GToil
8:30-Ta-WAnC
.>BENjl.;MQORA
V -/' ;SuiWAnc /'
.TiDLCiv F.uitdn
•Lord & "fhqimas
'
(Coffee)
'
V
^ (Paints)
Ab'e-' Lyman;
yVbtinV tfall
liick Armstronp
REAfSlLK
,-:; '4-snSwM5'.
-Vlvlehne -Segal'
Helen.'' Jbpsbn.-"lAll" Arnerlcan Boy
'Adventures of Shdrr'
'O^Sai'ivJZ."
Oliver Smith
;'»rABO-.-:J yvalt.^ Thomp
-•lock Holmes'
5:15-Dally Ex. Sa
Chad.- Proyln" Orch
lS%t'ty Mddre'
•LAD*; EstHF.It
Louis fifectbr-blga. Albanl
Sn-W.ABC
•betxy .-'i' Bdb''
Lew White
lO-So-^I'-WAPC.
Lelgh LoYel
•Brwlh'-Wasey
'SkiWyf
Bettjr- "ChOrohlll-.
•Direct
Biz heavy at all studios.:;
;
.8:80-Td:.W-WEAF
Joaepii BellJr
Adams,
Franklin
Don -iAmeche
YEAST
RED STAR
.iQiWX Ci
AVayne King
rCecll,:'V7. C.
Boss John- GiUin bf 3?VOt7 back
Francis Smith :;
Ootty Winkler
mobbell:
ll-Tn-Th-S'-VVE.AF
•StackrGbble
Bay Appleby. Dlr
Art Jacobsbn
from his-trlp to N. .'T. an.d:the NAB,
'n. 1^ WATKIN8
Edna -Od'ell.
8;lK-Sii-WjZ r
•Blackett .:
XAMBERT
Carl Drltkert/
^
.meeting.
directors'
Porterfleld
Phil
.'•(Dog -Food)
'B-Su-WiEAF'Louis Roen
STITDEBAKER
PHARMACAI.
Irma :Glen'.^
Don. Becker
Pierre Le:Kreeu.n:
Larry Kemmer Intb Chi to seiS the
Blackett
9;30-8n-WABC
(LlRtorlhe)
.Earl Ln vvrence
Raquel do Carlay
Dbg Chati
Mrs., Harriett Cruise, over, th*
8-M-wEAr::
1 :45-Sa-WEAF-W.IZ
GEiiJ. MOTORS
•Henri, H. A MoD. R. J. KEYNpLPS •Rlcharrl'- fTlmber.'Jerome Mann
;••
Jretropolltan. Opera
Christmas holidiayis. ,-:^ - >
/
0;30-Tu-WABC
Men -About ToTlfn
MliELLEB 0.
(Camel Clgdrets)
.foey -Nash
La Travlata' .Andy Sjanjiellft. Ore
G'pbr^e 'GiVbt mti^Jnfe three- ml^li|-:
(Chevrolet)
lO-Tli-WABC "
•itochf-W-r'
Geraldlpe Farrar
t(i:lS a. m. Pally
'Blackett
Gonrod 'Thlbaiilt
appea:i:ances durlhS.' a visit '{to the
SCN OIL;
9.Th->V ABC
.;.:
;Narrt^tor.
Ex. Sa-Sn-WABC
Isham Jones
Casa Loma' Bond
"Rosa Ponseire
V- WELClHI^.
home
iblks,
stanjls
for'
cha,tltyv.
iwo
Except
e!4B-Diilly
•Bill A Ginger*
Walter O'Keefe
Tifliwr. TIbbett
10-Su-WEAF
(Grape Juice)
Sn-nu-W.IZ
Virginia Baker
Jbhn Henry the recipient of a
Annette Honsh'aw
Fred. Jagol
(Pontlac)
LoweirThomas
B-F-WJZ
Lyn Murray
nifty- -desk l^nip,. a^j.-present from-Alice' Frost
Elda Vettorl
,Tnne Froman
•Rooiie-\yilllame
Irene Rich -.
•Hellwtg
Jack. O'Keefe
.^.h'gelo Badii.,
Modern Choir
the :K'OtL Omaha ataJf
•Kaiat^r :'";;;
Sorin
Louis
Gantbldl
SWIFT
JVltredo
Ore
Frank Black
national:
,Bea- Baxter hag left'' V70]^ B;;d4:'
BeiiwIok
•| Kay
-WESTCLdX''':''
Mlllo
Plcco
-ttlSCCIT
CO.
-:^'8^sa-wEAF
8-Sa-WJZ
Kij-t.v. Sargent..
returned to thb; honi.e folks a^d
.•4:4C^8n-1VEAT
Paolo A'parilan
(Institutional)..
'10:30-Sa-WE|AF'
SlgmuWd Bnihberg- 'Big -Ben :"Dr'epim
Pee Wee Huntv.•Xiambert-'Feas.former :staniplng-' 'grbuVids" Ih Mfn•'Gflild'sphman-,'
Kel Murraiy Ore
Wm: Lyoti -Phelps
I ^Wm. Esty
Dramas!'
^I.EHN a FIX.lt
neapQlIs/
Xavler' Cugat O'rq^'YhTiiiiTn M(>Tiuhln
»T -:'mn-ll Thnmpgtm:
>: ::' \
A r thur Alleii,
-RITCmE CO,
(Hinds Uoney «t
Benny Goodtnan Or
•Cainpbell.'Ewa'ld
TAS-rVBAST
Parker Penri'eliy,,
Bili.' Wiseman 6f' the; Bee.'r Ni^Wa
Almond Cream)
Phil Dney
8-Tn-Wii7/,
'
&
O.
»B.:B.
pi
';'
GROVE LAB.
staging- a big fadib pa,rl'y for the
.f.'-.'Sii-'tVJZ,
8-So-IVABC
Frank Luther
Eno Crime Clues
Sain Hearn
.Carmen. Castillla
S-W-WJZ
'Club ..Romance'
„ 'iVHEA'TENA-'
\
benefit "of -the jfiaiper's" Vltreie;. shoe
(Bi-onio. Quinine^';
'
Johnny Blue Orch,.:
Connie 'Gatesr >
'-'y
liols Bennett
'PerilhbusQ
'-:
l:4S-I)ally Ex.. \Y
e:4.tTDally except
fund. ,'
r^':;,' .';;-I'.btty.Jane
Helen Ward
Serenade'
Conrad- TKlbaultSo-WABC
Ba'-Sn-WEAF
"
Paul Lutbier restihg easier no'W
Louis Alvarez
George Biieler
Ruth Bttjng
Lee Patrick
Dramatis -Serial
Pat^ Kennedy
•McCann-:Brlek;
Heljlnger.
Alice Frost .'
Mairk
Batcheldr'that the:Mrs. is home from the hbs«
Wever
Nei
Billy
Art- Kasael Otc
-L.-irry Grant
Gladys Glad
. N.
Knight
Ray
Voorhees
Y.'- MILK;-:glrli
Ron
a
fourth
boriK.
pital
the,
with
•Sfack^Goble .;.:.;
Emlle Coleman- Orr Peggy -Fly nn
Janet Freeman
."•JBincknian'
bcbeau
-Fh on telle Jones of tjib .KOIL stU^:
.'
.Stnrrc-Gnbl*'.
*Ni W- Aypr
Bobby Jdrdan
COLF
«:46-Tn-Th-Fr8.
did visiting over holidays with p.irLIBBV McNl^ILI.
Emily 'Vass
ABC,
TEX AS ro.
RpQOEFORT
r:3Q-Si>-WABC
ents in; Red Oak, I.owft.
Maurice ;E111&
9:80-Tu-U'EAF
.(j^M-W-F-WABC
ASSOCIATION
'Ro.blnson Crusoe.Jr,
Will' Rogers
-.StralghtClarenqb
'Adventure Hour'
Rd Wynn
-WKBEi Dubuque,-'ls devoting: Its.
l;30-M-Tli-W.VItC
Lester Jay
Reed.„Kennedy
'McKee-Al.brlehl
Graham McNaitiee
Albert Brown
monthly te.^t programs on its- freTon y Gl llman
l-Bsb. jVihl te _ _::^_
O.sciir— Bradley- -Ore "Patricia- Pun lap "
•Edd}e-^?uchln -Ori'- "^^VOODiatRY
JiinloFTJIDaly
Dbri: ArtiecHe
quency; chepk to the Canadian
•Cecil, W. & C.
•Hnnff-Metzcer
James Andellii
Arthur Bruce,
Ed Vlto
Relay league, the first being on Jan/
D-Ta-WABC
Jesse. UuglJ
B.
Tlnney
W..
Cal
•Morris,
.&
PROD.
-HEALTH,
TIME
Blng Crosby
Otherwise
2, from 2 to. 2 20 a.m.
Kar) Way
Billy Mauch
SILVER UUST J
Georg'.o Stoll Oi'c
O-Sn-WABC
O-F-WArtO
J, Walt. Thompson Bobby Mauch
Mation is. on, -as a chisck, evjery
(Feen-A-Mlnt)
ABC Arthur- Pr'yor Jr Dlr 7:45-M-W-F-W.IZ Tuesday, 12:30 to ;.l b'clbcK.
7:30-M-W-F-:
Jean Sothern
IJFE SAVERjSf
'Dangerous Para-:.
*March' of Tlnie'
'Amateur Night'
•N. W. Ayer
"The 0'I?ellls'
.8rM-w-;wAnO
dlse'
Qrc
Barlow
'H'ownrd
Ray Perkln.s.
Kate McCdmb
NORsi^e
'Plane .& Her Lite
Elsie. Hltz.•B.i B.. D. ft. O
ATnold.:john3on Ore
Jimmy Tansey
.(Tbothpaste)
^Ilck Dawson
iySaver'.'.
V
Aee- McAlls,ter
UNION CENTR.AL ^Lennbri
•wm." Esty
& M.
Rlioda Arnold'-•12:30-M'-'W-Ft,.
(Insfirance)
Jack. Rubin:
Maryland
Alfred" Drake
WABC.
HKCKl^R n-0
Jane West
WM. WRICIJEY
B^Sil-WJZ
Butterworth
Lucille. Wall
•Bi. B.. p, St O
Oao-Ditlly ix. Sa
Ex,
;7-Dnn.v
SaRetteiiberg
brums!
Milton
•Roses ft'
.Tbhn Griggs
Su-WABC
SINCLAIlt
'.
..Su-WABO
RitdermanClaire
LoU
will
Helen
Tear's eve
'Ore
oh
New
•^Vtyer P.kvls
;ll-l^nr-0 RangerS
9-M-WJZ Lucleh' Schmidt
Redd Brown. Jr. - 'Myrt 'n- Marge'.
•Topping & Lloyd
stick on ether till 3 a. m.
jlyrtle Vail
Bobby' Benson
•Stack-Goble
Gene Arnold
John Griggs
LIGGETT:
Peggy Randall,- W-BAL style splelnVinnn Damer^l
-?;«H^Oi^M«iley-C4i« Sm ith.
-NORT|IWESTER«- .-Bill—cmld e
'€f,
BUYERS
&
personally uses iiu c p sn ietlo-:
Vlolet McClare
Wriffht Krr.-Tiftr.
Florence Kalian
Mac ^cCloud
YEAST
9-MiW-S-WABC
Spurln-rBHdla
J.
Elinor: Rella ^
save :a layer of lipstick.
.Joe Parsons
nilly Ilallop
8-M-WJZ
Floyd. Sherman
(i>o Carr'
Bay Hedge
Cliff Sbubler
jonn n.arthe
Lambert Beeuwkes- amassing, a
Jan Garber
.rc.e Curtin
Oordan Cross,
Harry Koigeri
Dorothy Day
•Erwln-Wasey
transcrlptioii,
collcctibn-^- of
used
Dorothy Page
l! lwaril Jeromt
-Hubert -Hondrlo
•FeUernI
Vincent Coleman
Bob White,
discsi -;
itOOVER.Tnclc Rdslugh
Darren Woodyard-:
Redge KnorrSHELL
Elinor Harriott
Morgan Farley
I.iarge number of middles at NaVal
n-SH-WEAF
A- Kos tel anetz'- Orr
noe Rodler
WABi
-Ed—Prentei
-J-,'-ther-fan-maH•NewelPlEmmett
Ed:\vard .Davies
Appleby
Roy
P
,ns
Bates
Lee
Virginia
'.'jpbrts Review'
.Gt••
Charles Serirs
LOCIS PinLLIPPE -•Hays McParland
6:4B-Th-F-S-WABf. scribblers.
Krwvn Mutch
Hlddle Dooley
Miir>' Steel
in
Stills
of models, entered
•J. Walt. Thompson Margeret Bralnar-1
2 Dally Er. Sii^SuPACIFio BORAX •J. W. '.Thomfisbn.
SchdmnnnrHelnk
contest
aiitennae-tower
Cbnnfe Gates
VfVBR'a
WABC.
UNITED DRUd
.)oe ;K0e9tner
SMITH liROS.
J.'. B-Th-WJZ
Jerry Cooper
-'Marie.Little .French
carried in rotb of Sunday Sun,:
•E,i'wln-Wascy
WEAF
9-89'
;4.;Su-WEAF
'Death Vall'y pays'.
4:80-Sn-WEAF
Princess'
marUing initial time that medium
Rose nam'ptdn
EDNA WALLACE -4ut)x
Tim Frawley
Rhyi-hm Symphony Harry Re.ior
yorke
Scrappy Lambert
ever been cracked byi radio
^se:ph,BelL
„UtOPl'EK^.:u -*iTnes—Melg-han-4
-De-Wol-fe-;H<jpper .i .[-Ray—Hea'tht'rtnn.v-::- hhs^
eltTiei- Ibc'ally.sor natlona
aiLV' Daily Ex 9aEdwin -W;. Whitney fillly Hfllpotv"""" •Street .ft Finney
Peg La 'Centra;
Allyn JoBlyn
Nat Shllkret Ore
;,.Su>WABC
Ijoneao'me..Cowboy
'....'.-.
•Fr.-inqes .Hopper.;
manner,
any
:
;«Blocltett.
'TOBACCO
C. S.
Joseph Bonline Ore •Hdtnman. T. ft- ^.
of Helen
Tdrtng.-

vrPalmnllve. 8oapy,.
I^ady 330 " Good!
Jane Fronian.
John Barclay. "
Natt Shllkrei
.
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& Van

JRoninle-

f w^warbUn^r.
Eton Boys coh.tlhuingr«iii

a
James

•Vie
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Art' Van Harvey
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Dale 'Carnegie'
Leonard Joy Ore
Sam O. Croot

.

Tony Wons
Loretta Poyntbn

Diirns

KOTXINOiMItI:S-

«:30rSB-»VBAF:
Frank 81 moii' Oto
Dennett Chiapple

(Floor Wax)
0:30-Sn-WEAF
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:

.

AMEIHCAN.

;
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(White. Owl)
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io:30-rr'WEAif
Pranlr Black Orb
Chorus
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Horllck

Hii'rry

•

& .TTjioma*
COCA COtA

Lord

H. .& ,McD.

:

Dally Ex. Sa-

i:SO:

iHAvrix:
l-Sa-fVEAV

GENERAL: CKSAH JOHNSON' A SON

Bourdon Or
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'Quartet'
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•Henri..-
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F^CT'B
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'

BmlUnB McConnel);

cohtlnuity,
clerk and

WBNX-did a

tor-;?Thumps.'Up.' ;^;-- •'-':;
ABS to air the annual -liiUihrner^ii
parade in Phllly oyer y^lP. " -;^:,^::,
Trudy ThomfCs 4<3|de'd ;pigKtly : io

.

handling:

is

iacts as; reception
doesia b.o6k hojir daUy over Ctlie,

F.ABST

Ben Bernle' .'•Mattesdn.iFrJ'

Steve Chllds of

'
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:

tu> (Tuesday);

;

S.

;

v.--

She

•

^— --.MPp-WEAF.;:-

;

=

^jaccouht

WKBB,

.

Steinbach

E.-.

addition to'' staft ^ of
Diibuque, ia.

neVfest

!
.

Barl' Oxfdrd'
Leith Stevens
•Blaker

'

Marianne X.

is

-.

l'aulv;.Stewart

or inore pirdigrarfiia they ar^^^^
kflte'r lsk' befo re, 'name -'Irtdlcajtea- Advertising -a^
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on/ both netwqvks,
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New York

satility a,nd ^oiibllng In bras;?
'
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Thla Departriient

Dec. 31.
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:

aiT!an?ea*>iphfl!betlca^

Radio Chatter

Versatility

Dubuque,
Example', or

'

ho^^w

sented

come.

Now: Wi-TAM

•

checiklng all .ficth'e: city dircc;-

is
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;

Hayton

him with
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•boys
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h.'ivlng all nartips-

;
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titious .na,me3
:tory.,
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WQR

.:Lottle^. Deairi-;
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A

CeeH,

Park AvOh N: T;

230

•

diplomatic parents pisirticlpatlng in
acts as interlocutor.
languages.
Show
Stunt planned, for Chrlstriias eve. representative
» f°ff
Which miy be repeated bl-weekly If f'^f^^ »
af rf ?^?h
«n the locaL^aUte^^^^^
It goes over, is a circus hour from
alonP,
novelty
"8
U-12—French kids- often ^tay up
that late.
Meniigerle sounds and
TT"
Theatre-.Station Hook-Up
other typical circus noises Will be
broadCavSt .froni disks; intermingled
>
Madison; Wis.
with acts. ^
morning theatre
^
early
has
WIBA
,
;
^
Broadcasts of ac.aal drawings of projnotlon program for the Capitol.
national Ibtterles remain popular pn w^ith Mack Bldwell at the coiisoie
Poste ParJslen. Other stations, run
music stressing picture slant
by government, confine themselyes .yi^^^^
enough to. give
to, broadcasting results, citing w n- Lj^gr
^^pouncer a chance tb do an
of 'acts and
fvf/' Trocadero, abbreviated pen sketch
Pn^t^ir^
Installs
mike in the,
a ''™^l«?'w
.„i„+iiv.«i
Tntnrpcjt
An tvio~>>in
where numbers are drawn from big ^^;.^^P\*^*?J®„^"
Lcn^i'd thiSi
spheres by orphan asylum children.
^d^glves complete :brpadcasV;^

Irib.

G.

The Paul Cerneit Coi
680 Fifth-Ave., N; T. G»

,:

v

W. .44th

;

C. .': .r'

St; :N*

Arthur Andeirsbiiv

..

press ^ept. trkctured an ankle

Xmas

night

:

Ed

press; took a/ Brbdie
on ft flight of stalra in a subw^iy
"Thbukh not hurt, an anibul ce had
-.f or
been called- krid GurUn
went
Iritferne
an bfflcial pjiay.
through his routine, okared him and
then asked for name and address
Qame to biz 'adfor his report.
dress and Curtain replied.

w

.

,

.

;

•

Wasey A.Co,,

Ervyin,

Curtln,
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Scrambled Notes
iSpbnsbra of 'Hall pf Fame' show
spend plenty dough creating a title
that has ah audience fPllowlng and
then switcliv it to 'Club Romance'
recordings
, ; ... Studebaker spotting
of Himber ork with Joe Nash vocals
oh foreign statipns over globe. Cape
town, Sbuth Africa; Tampico. Mex
Buencs
Australia;
Ico; Sydney,
Aires, South America; Shanghai
ChinB and Maxilla in Philippine
'

.

:

;

;

of.

.

in

Detroit Sterling Getcheli office
N. Y., for holidays and auto

shpw; Edward Alefihlre back at
ABS from holiday Jaunt to Chicago;
irna Phillips, authoress and actress,
in her 'Today's Children,' originating in Chi, also, in town.. ..Sylvia
in Hollywood show adds WDAY and
QFYR to network on Jan. 16.,
Carlsbad adds
and WGKY
bri Jaii. 8, witH KDKA jplnlng Jan;
:

WMAL

'''"'.'

'

i^^

-

as the programs progress.
:

Mince Pie a La Barnum
Syracuse.

As a mer chanaislns
45~Mliiulea

JOTdtn's

ti

lii

e-up

Avith

MpHywuuJ*

-

.

.:

\

,

Lift

.

Syracuse.

Add sbui.d effectd discover'"" A
vacuum cleaner provides the sound
:

Sometim es it happ ens that
nf n n olcvflint', nrPfl lt fhnt tr» .Rol-_
daily mSlibag program as put on the 1^ .d- Fltzf^e^aldVpf^ WSYR. - - :;- - :>;
air during .the early morning hours
WKBB. is forced to admit: t"hat the
wanted recording; or number Is not Olirt Diitra^Frank Laiiib
In the: studio files, and that a. sublis beln^r made,
The matter
does nbt end there,; how'ever, the
wanted number is secured, or per-

stitution

•

Writing, Airing Golf

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.
mission to broadcast It Is sefcuted.
Franklin Lamb, WIP exec, is colThen the mallbag patron Is iadvlsed labOi-atlng .with Olin Duti-a, .golfer,
that the number: hais been secured
and^
the fa,lr
on
book
anent
a
and that it will be played on k cergreens: tb'be published, next spring.
tain .day.."- ':;"
TIelrig up with the tome, Lamb 'a
Stunt has proved popular and returhs haiVe more" than paid for work also preparing a series of broadnecessary to please and satisfy .those casts for a. net commercial simulasking for Certain numbers on', the tar. :...us with the ;,publlcatijin reearly morning broadcast.
lease. B., B., D. and 6. will handlo
the air rights on the broadcasts. Be*
Letting Theatres Shara
side scripting, the WIP vlce-prexy
;..

.'..;''-"

'

.

.

WFBL

.

la.
in t he"

.

,

StabkrGbble, Ino.
400 Madison Aye.
Wallace Butterworth.

.

:-.^

'People of the Press,' new \.eekiy
will bring local scribes be'mike*, for: interfore the
views..:. Printers, stereptypers ahd
pressmen Will have their say, too,

seii

Dubuque,

,

F;'.B.' iEtyan, Jr.;

;^

.

;

_.;:';..;..-„.

Vacuum Sounds. Like

Flatters Lrsteners

^ok^Ad><vAfleney-

:

.::,._.

.

444 Madison Aye-' N. T. O.Arthur Sinshelmer
Pedlar A Ryan,. Iho.:
>2B0 Park Aye.., N. T. 0.
Dayld F. Crosier.
Frank Presbrey Co.
247 Park Ave., N; Y. 0.
Fulton bent.
Riithrauff A Ryan, Inp.:
Chrysler Bldg.. N; T. 0.
Myron P. Kirk
.

^

Syracuse.

"have any.'

.

.

.

r

370 Lexington Ave., N. T: C.
?E. J. Cogan/

.

Cole, ringside newscaister,

.,

Inoiudinji tho Printers'

shows in the future or we

'

;

,-programs..^

.

40 B. 34th^t:rNrTrC.-^
Wlllliam Reydel.

.

:

program, WFBL placed a Riant
feet of the t^TBT mike.
pie in the station display winAt the close of it all Clty Council- minceand
invited Its air audience to
man John F. Boyd came to the mike dbw
guess the weight,
at the Invitation of Grady and said:
Special mince pies went, to the 13
Wft will Pithpr haVft.nlpan wraantUng
-closest anBwersT
won't

:

. .

•

:

Grady

^

'

;

In

gave a word-picture of the brawl,
including, the bccaslpn when a man
was thrown agalrist the ropes so"
-hard—that a cbmer p ost sn apL
and he tumblied down within two

Wilfred King.
Mecann-Erickaon, :litbr~~^
286 Madison Ave., N. T. 0,
Dorothy Barstow.
David BroWri.
Newell- Emmett, Ino.

.

-

.

N. T. G.

St.,

means education

:

J. W/Matli(6s, Inb.
1122

it

card broadcast the first-hand Story
of a near riot.
One of the wrestlers, disputed the
referee'^ decision and pubHcally insulted him, with the result that a
-developed—managers,
fight
Teal
seconds and pthers Joining In.

Thomaa-

Thos. A. McAvity.

.

.

A

.

.^kbB

|

:

Park

the various vege^

WBT managed to sandwich in on
a regular Monday night Wrestling

'

Lord

life

tables

_CJ»aiaotte,_N..,Ci

Cr- -

:

'

:\y..A^.BachMV^'...'
Robert Wi' Orri '';;::

.

:

Hollner,

.

Marlon Parsonnett.

;

bringing tp

.

.

.

Mitehbli, Inoi-

::,^.:i7-Ej.^46th_stH^N.-T.

'.

.'.

A

I

:

which

'

.

Philadelphia.

canned food products,
Uncle Wlp's children's
show via WIP; uses the Idea of

Phiillps
sponsprlrig

has Invited the city.
health physician to appear over the
at 7 p. m; to diiscuss the
cap- air tonight
present mump epidemic,': wOs th«
sule form.
the station performed a publlo
To date Historical Biography. way
health service and conformed to
Napoleon and the French Revblu- medico ethical requirements.
tlon, Makers bf American Liter-:
SUtioh had secured thP health diof
Head
the
Geology
of
ature, and
rector for an a-ddress ahd wanted- tho.
the Lakes Region have: been, the largest number to listen in, but was
subjects covered,
nonplussed until the above plug was
hit upon to invite listeners to tun*
Not Oh Program
In at night on the daylight hour

;

.

.

Vegetables as PerspnalitieB

''.

the student s' discussions co me out
over the ether and to the layman
it's, more fun than a circus, besides

.

i

l

-

.

—

-

.

.

Hanff-Matzger, Ino.
74B Fifth Ave.
Louis Av Witten.
E. W. Hel w ft Co.
9 B. 40th St, N. T. C.
George Carhart;
.JoMph Katx Co.
247 Park Ave., N. T.C.
Bennett Larsbn,
tambert- A Fbatibyr ln«400 Madison Ave, N. T. C.
Martin HorrelL
:

,

,

—

'

'

'

.

which are Ingredients in the
canned preparations.
Ishlng pace.
Fancy suggests succotash as the
Showmanship angle
that the Ingenue,, tomato as the hero and
program lis actually coming frpm rsplrtach as the nienace.
a classroom right on the campus
is insuring success of this stunt;
Miimps in Iowa
Not; only the profs' lectures, but
bUbuque,: la.

Lawrene* C. Giimbinner
9 East 4l3t Stn N. T. C.
Paul Qumblnner. / :,,

.

:

.

'

Station wired a classroom In the
Superior State, Teachers': college
is giving the college 4B minutes dally, 10:45-11:15 a.m., Mbn-,
day through Friday. Dlssem'lnatlng
education was at first viewed: skeptlcaily by radlbltes, but before half
of the six weeks' course was oyer,
program was building at ah aston-

A. A. Kroii

.

-

:

.

r

and

.

.

.

(

:

"

.

the University of Wisconsin roster, those being pegged being given.
tickets-by. calling at the stydlo. or
"
theatre box office
One Instance of a real hookup
between the theatre and radio

'

listeners galore.

.

.

....

at I^^
Suporlor,: has Inauguvated^ *i n,?ble
experiment In radio which Is pulling

::':.:."

R. Martini.

,

WEBC, NBC .outlet

Lawrence Hblcpmb.
Gardner Advertiains Co.
339 w; 42d'gt;; N. T.

.

;

.

.-1

Byrbri.

ffletcher

.

r. CII,
Public
Likes A
College
->;
Dulutn.

•

BOO Fifth Ave;, N. Ti ;C;

:

uyvoo.

V

William Esty A Co., inib.
iOO B. 42d St.. N. T- G.
William Esty
.

'NBC way. tb Rbmance will be clipped >
TTpu don't mean National Broad- NBC 'Ridlo Theatre' .is blrcularizlng
castlrig Cbmpany?', asked thei r^oci fans for ari opinion on a proposed
^;*Whiy, rm the feller who took care revival of early day Comic Opeiu
iSaiTy Hallbway from that iplace.' series . ; .Janet Ayers of Columbus
Ohio, will vocal for Joe Haymes ork
Audition*'
.v.
frbiri McAipih over CBS . . Joan
For Half and Half Tobacco at Blaine is new/ vocalist with Jack
NBC! ^Airing the Sports/ a IR-mln- Denny ork, and Eleanor Talcott
ute^'Show, with Graham McNamee switched from Henry King ork to
doing. (Bport ga,b bighlights ieoiid Ken Dick BelleWj Which .leaves King,
.'The searching for a vocalist.^ . .Danny
Christy's; quartet .renamed
fiportsmien/ doing ditties ; |10d cash CahiU, elevator operator on^lght
for >P"t i?rftrtatnB:tiahlp yarn aub duty at CBS will bp O B b of th e
'weekly
mitTed. Intended for thrice
amateiirs
on hew Feen^A-Mint
e^rid. .'Used two announcers. . .Dun
showi Danny has[ WHN^d and also
dan Sisters will audition ^Topsy and did a stunt oh Byrd show .
l<va' In halfrhPur show, with Uhcle Cburtenay .Savage, CBS drammkr
Tom written into script, which jSalls emir. Is convaleacing from' grippe,
for Boiigs and drama.. ^^RCA.^'Vlctor which had him out of office last
listened to iseries of dramatized week; two ABS y.p.'s are. battling
Coir colds, Burt McMurtrie and Fred
headline^ of 20 years back
irate Ilstehed' to Floyd Gibbons do
Weber; Herb Deyenes of NBC press
ing a dramatization of actual hews won a bout.~with the flu; Nahhette
atories ,of today, titled 'Today's Kutner,-pf,:GBSlprbgram;^ept.:-cut
l^ews.'
up in taxi crash. Showing broken
nose ahd black eye.
Rosaline
''v/;':_
^SKort- Shot*
Green; cblebrates her 2,00l0th ..air
Strbet Singer Arthur Tracy, re
showing pn Fri4ay> • ... Al and Lee
turns to air thrice weekly .for -Dr.. Reiser cipsried for' Cohti Soap' bri
BchpU's- Foot Preparations over -Mu
Dec. 30, and have signed for- ah^
tual Network and will air locally other 13-week shPw with the same
over 'WroR. Placed by Ben Rocke. sponsor, opening Jan. 6. . .Socony
...Bob Hope will Join the Bromb land Sketches renewed and added
Seltzer shoW... .'Black Cliamber,' by seyenil stations to the netw9rk. This
Tbsd Curtiri, is hew mystery thriller program has done eight consecutive
Which will air for a toothpaste spbn jreaEajMLAir.
Qor next month.... Ed Guest, has
been renewed'. . .Herschbl Williams,
Postscript
bf Thompson Agency, ,flew to Chi
Next Lux show at NBC will be
cago to stage the Libnel Barrymore
Claude, Rains in 'The Green God
•Scrpoge' p rogram last Sunday
.P ro gram Xnrns—gifted~tfafr]Gloria Grafton; is domg her A±t!S ides s
broadcast from WIP in Phlla, She studlp stiaff with yery fine pres
The engineer, caught a .fine,
is in cast of 'Kill That Story,' legit ents,
fiilly-egulpped
traveling
bag, ...
.Earl
iPhila..
drammer,, now'' iii
Harper^ the WINS news and sports Martha Mea.rs m^^rks. this, week the
er arrival in
yarfter. was storked an d sp onsored first anniversary "o f
--the -same "dayf - 'Tls ah eight-pound "N.. ,Yj;"^rbm Misspurfrrr^'eafietofr
babe gal titled Carolyn Earl, and Morse, West ^Coast newspaperman
a 26-week:;Contract. from Edwin and author >f 'One Man's Family;'
Cigar;! Company. ...Bob, Simmons, heads East in Fefb. for huddle with
tenor bf 'The ReVelers,' flies to: Mis-, studio execs. ..; ABS has new prosburii on the 3di to sing a boyhood gram .under w^i-y' t't^ed 'News Bepal's Wedding. .. .George Levy left hind The News,' by and with one.
--^Friday for .dtlve. in Cuast. . .Bill
Aw&y tfbm thik6
to Bermuda he is editor of nia^. 'Inside StufE""
sa
BbgbW of
and also: y.p. of Peck Agency .
. Aiieen
for one- week vacjash .
Bronson of vaude will, start an NBC Robinson Caruso, Jr., will riin into
eustaihing on Jan; 3d; j Jay. Victor; Feb. with additibnal stations ihstea!d
actpr and script vriter, has the pp of fplding in.: Jan. . .Gabriel Heat
/>-posite' lead in show i American ter ;^lll dp two dally news shots
Tobacco Company bought 'World frpm Flemlngton, N. J„ pn the
Police' Tabript for Lucky Strike Lindbergh xase; One at noon recess
Tarns abbtit: adventures of cbpper and other in eve, > Aired pver w6r;
with: sponsors nibbling. . . Joe. Donadeposits all oyer elbbe.
hue', ex CBS special events, and now

.

:

•

7.
'Easy Aces' return to ttlr o^^
a new four-time weekly spot
CBS; o NeW^time "is- at :3;46;
which .will cut four bf .CBS* one
.Kate
hbiir shows to 45 minutes.
Smith Matinee; Cbblna .'Wright
;

for

shoAv;

loo.;

420 Lejcington. AVe;; N. T. G.
CharliBs Gahnbn;

.;9tand' ;.By;-:-^/N

;

.

Samuel C. Croot Cbi
- 28"

'

•

,

L. S. CasklA.

,

W

:

:

:

,'''':;

if cKee.

H.

J.

:

fall^

I>hlladelphla.
prepkrlrig one p; the most

is

who

;

jj.'

Wiirwiok

Cecil,

'

of

WIP

mep^

.

,

a

of

innovation

.

x^^

•

,

also.'

populai'.

outlet^ a.^l^ekly
..

/;

:"';'
:.'

nao Broadway

;

Immediately wanted to go bn air
Fred Waring prk. ..Replaced by Ray
with a show, though he Is slightly
Hendricks; who. hail^ from Ted Fio
puzzled, since his. prbdiict Is a t)bw-.
Both: singers were
orkv
Rltb
der tot false teeth.
brought Eflist frohi .Coast by ABS
OIKeefe, in New York,
.,. .Walter
Thinot In Cbmmoii
Xriias klfted Colonel Stbbpnagle, in
Latiely, Barry Hallbway of the Florida, with a cbcoanut,
In

.

Foreign CphtulV Kids

bpu evard celebrities.. 4n
by gathering together chlldthey wisecrack and ask each o^^^ reh of the various brelgn consuls
questions.
This iS'^doQe. at lunch J.^
,^
p^,„ ^,gtrict, for a
and recorded, for the celebs conven- ' ,>„,.^^, „„
lence, and broadcast at hours when "^^" adcaJ^^^ wiu-consist-oi^^snortIt wouldbe Impbsslble-tb-get-tt dla-l^-^
dramatlzatlbns of New Year's celcr
Featogether.
Untulshed gathering
bratlpns in, the various overseas
ture ifl known as *MlreiHe and. hep
with the children and their
Mlrellle, nations,
Friends,', after cbmpose
of

.

'Campbell- Ewaid:

V'

broadcast.
nert
t)enhy guest narrator on
culled l,40a requests for. a free give
Sunday will be Peter Dlion... .Kay
away. Sponsor was delighted and
Thompson, ABS singer, has Jplned

NBC

.

;

Another
this

.

packed to the ^ celling.
-The
theatre was fltlll full ; wliei^ s$he
bi-padcast stppped at 4: 20 A; M.

jyas

way, but station* in view bf sue
is considering expanding ,tp
cover, Impbrtant crlmlntil. cases.

-.t

-

:

bought tickets for th^

cess,

Blackmari' .Co•'''-;
.^ -122 E,:42tr :st,..'N.''r;;axv',
.Carlo De Angelia

client-tq-^be ork ivheii- starts new
McKliiley Just r:
would have rib part of radio* Finally Jan. 15. . .,Bariy
CSimay v soap, renewal,
agrefe to it on(9-time ceiv^d his 34
they got him
Show but nary a raise. In pay. . . .Jack
test

the

%

^

"^r'S^the^exSSJ S

In \<rhat -corresponds to-maglstrales*
.courts have been reproduced this

444 .Madison Ave., N, T.-tt
Ei",Ii£' Ruff ner/^ . /

'

The same thing
ftl 11 P. M.
was dbne w,hen KOA opened Ita
new. downtown studios recently ex-

theatre

'^^Isf^'?^^^

SO far only small. snappy ^Wlals

J;

'Frank Hummert,'

.

16^mihute

1935

Ss ISSn ^^r^'m Sdr\?P|t: S iJ^S^

V

v>--^

Blaok»tt-Sampl*- H iimmtrtf
C.
230 Park Ave., N-

:

but

-

Biow- 'Co., ino;444 Madison Aye;; H. T, C.
Milton Blow.

:

tliriej;

:

;

.

;

^"V -.Beirtbn'A^oyyiiirifno/

Well liked and was trou:p(Br writh
Rby
late Minnie Maddern Flske
Campbell Swanee Singers m^^ke first
.'
For vWarn
short on Jan. .11.
ctiois;- /
They air with Katb Smith .show At
CBS.'.CtJari; 2B Inakes IlTSoh Bfest^^
FalM T«eth Sapolio
.Whlspferair.
.won hasi been trying to seiV radio br's 13th year oiiwill
have his own
time to ascertain new prospect for plng Jack Sihlth
.

^

g^'I^S

A
-

liadlson-a^vP.— N. T« Gf
-

I

i;,,f

.

,

^'ArthuirPryor,Jr

production itiahv died
last Wed. eve in Rockefeller Institute. Baid Infection, whlchrspriad.
.

(dorttlnued from page 86)
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„
the mlUe. intp courv p^^

.

;
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.^-^Herbiert Sarifprd
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-— JtSB

.

Evergreen club

,8on» l«o.

Osbo.tnfc/.lno.;,-.-

•
.

iralsey Miller ork returns

to air from
Powell,

A

Barton* iDurstiri*

Batten,

SnX^onth; .Tim and Irene wilKbe
on ^hgw~ Crbbarlch show,: opening
\i

1;

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Agencies

Douglas Coulter,

.

,

—

e(6ine

W. Ayer

N.

Eeb! 3d .

Tuesday^ January

BOO Fifth Aye., N. T. G.

:

CBS

plaWd for a
ings were made ^^^a^
Bpbnsor; :'l?Ke client, ' wasT delighted
Now
and: bought show a.t once.
:;CBS can't provide th^ time the
pllent wants, wltK the result that
the :shbW;Wilt:^lr jfcbm -NBC. And
the cast of the prdgtanii Is iumpy
slnbe production men at 6ach web
hav,6 thielr jown ideas of goijd fetors
a,nd there are not many dupUca-

;

:

(Radio Protriiotron Ex«eutiv«ls)

Nellie Rcvell

cast, stagied, di- Islands . V ; . John McPherson, 'Mysa •nev(r script by Zona tery Chef on NBC, fbr Davis Baking
G<ile haying to do:' yvith early Anierl- Powder, grabbed himself a Juicy,
'Can-llfef-The-cast-was-changedand- check^fbrf Xmas-glft from; the spon-rechkng^d and fihally two record- sor, even though he goes off air in

Reciently
rected, etc.,

.

.

1

New York Ad
f

-

'

.

::

'

:

'

:

Tracy- Locke- Dawaon, Ino.
22 .Et' 40th;st., N. T. Or
,Joe M; DawSoh,
.

:

.

';.

Suggestive of how radio may win.
the good will of local theatre owners
is the situation In Denyeh
Free
slibws by radio! haven't" bothered;
HaiTy Huflfmah, whb controls, eight
theatres here,: including four first
iuns; He niade niohey out of the
two big free shows
has put oh
in the past few months.
First Was In the Spring when
,KOA dedicated its new 50,000. Avatt
transmitter with an all-night show
which started at the Cosmopblltah
hotel; but switched to the Denver
.

'

J.

Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington Ave., N.T.C.
John U. Reber..
Robert Colwell.
.

285

Young A Rubioam
Madison Ave., N. T.

Hubbell Robinson.

W. R. Stuhler.
Don Stauffer.
Jack Davidisbn

,

.:

C,

.

r

'

,:

Dfifnver.."--'|

will also narrate.

,

KOA

Dorothy Copks, advertising manager oiE Lehn & Pink, deprecates
story of friction with the Lennen &
Mitchell agency leading to the
switching bf the Lehn & Fink radio
account to Blackman agency, which
office Jias the rest of account.
-

.

.:•

.

Frank Novak; to sing
politan
NBC..;-''

Life

Insurance

Metrohour on

oii

.

,

,

.

Taesdas^ Jahiiiiiy
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steerlnV he'U tear this radio busi-

A Vaiideville Agent in Radio

Bairi^s

ness wtdeppeii.
Dec, 15 Took

—

:

89

Television

my boy Glnzy over
PaterSon for .a break-jn just to
others, but don't crackle when you
hl. t
t***
get an Idea how he sbapes up.
(Or 'Snake Snatchberg Finds 0^^
By
Ledn :Iatt
When he .finished the act the old chew 'em. They're a newlaIriventlpn
History television Research Writer, Mambar
urge crept up on him and he walked an' bound to go dowii
Elictrical
SociPtjr
N^w
York
through
the
audience
passlril
^^^A
ic. 8-A£ter th& auditlon Dahivy
Dec,
West, he says. Before
and Mae ^"'J'^*^"'
Dec. i-^Well; diary, I have, mado
[^^'^'i
have to break him
Television, according to one ftU^
of h
to eo into
...„ _
a conference, but
r^-- ^^^v*'*^ i'"
the audition starts riiy boy Glnzy
UP my mind. I am gettln* out
If he ever passes his hat at
The conr
,.
says to the aisency'a radio manager, thorlty. really dates baok to 1918, «l*
this vaudevlU© racket befiq»re It's tt>o fiald he'd see mo later.
^
„, ,
lose It
^-^^^"
•That's a pt'etty Ghrlatmaa tree you though It was -the acclderititti dlscoylatl The only call I had all day ference must've lasted ail day. rni
Dec. 16—Enrique Is ripe for radio, JTPtiover In that corrter
'Hush; ery^ 40 yedrs previously by /a ca.bl«
yeaterdny was from a euy w ho's etlirwaltln\::but_l_don't see hoxv
jilght slngln' says the. radio nigr;, 'that's no") opefaf6"i\'^^M
thesis' acts, can miss.
The auMlon .Had him"^
bj- nariie, at a et«"
tossln* a birthday party for his wife,
a success a'l right. The presl- through a, mike lit a reh^^
Christmas tree, 'it's the sponsor's tlon located In/ValenclB, lreland,A«f
He wants ajSlijiiKlo whb can play a was
the network couldn't make Told him hie ean't--^prk with^^^ )Wlfe/^BeiBldes his wife the ^porispr 1 the pffect' of lights upon the metal
butler, waslv^the dishes and Blng a dent of
mike'
bpy
who
He.
If It's'^st Ittad along his 10-year-old spii and: selenlumy that was the stimuli iir
also
technique.
says
I It/ biit The- sent his office
I
BtldCi
on
the
spngs
couple of
have plenty of spots for Santy Is known as the David Belasco :of thp .sam? to me, he'd rather do.: a. an old gaffer that he calls his: re-, experimenters to delve Into the
radio as Judging talent goeig.
He single. Just hope.he don't make any action man. Said reaction man Has Imysteries :df: transmitting and te«
Cliiuees In dept. .stores. *^But if a [
regular theatre, ever sends out word was matchln* pennies with the con- dumb cracks like tliat around a pierfect control like Carl Hubbel, Icelylhg Images over wires and bir
thousand jtrol man during the audltlonsV.but broadcasting studio. So I told him only Iristead.of a baseball He works mpan^^^
Wireless,
It wants a No.^ 2 act, four
botter
they
say
ho.
concentrates
t
lie'll be safe if ha just keeps his
rush,
the
with a mustaiche.
klilied
In
bo
T- HP lets the
agerits'll
Successive experiments of AyrtPn
that way^
mouth, shut arid slhgs.
Then he left side droop It meains he likes, the ^j^^ p- ^y and others tP transmit
part hear my iexlt music, diary, so I.
says the only Iclrid of singln' he caii act, which Bho<VB the sponsor that iniagea over the air ilslrife separata
Dec. 9—No word from Danny
B.m scramming. It's the radio busU
eood.^^ I am dyl^ wlres'T for each element (Hght or
IPhoned his secretary six tlmeii ,dp with Ws mouth ihut iP Humming the act Is
ness for mp.,
still In coh-:
Dec. 17—I am not takin'. any throughout the audition: tryln to ghade) were deemed Impractical and
p^g, 2-^Start,od to Reorganize
heard
hijn
-yell
out;
If
ererice;
Once
I
chances on; my new boy "with" them "ftea tP Glnzy_seU.the^DonsprLJ)n 1^
radip tbdttyi My office heeds class
;^n
points
keep my «y«^on nirig dlsk by the German Nepkow In
fine
two dollars on Nellie M.: In the jietwbrks^ l hear the^^
stand his
under the new, deal. Made ah offer
UrnI- fourth at Miami for, me.' I'l]i keep so good; with the: adyertl^iri'' eiiys the reaetlon mans mustache.
pui-pbse of sending
to Mllired arid Lovely for the f
:
anyway. I was tiPPed off that the same tlmie. It Happehs that, the rp Imaigres over a single: coriimunica*.
ture in thielr office sketch as mine after him tpriiorrow.
Had a toufeh nlglit tlon channel. Subsequent InvestiIn radio is action rhian' Has
has footprints all -over, it., .Ami- -q^q, l(^Stlll no Word from oniy way to
mustache
asleep,
so
the:
an'
he
falis
to
gatlons and experiments by Franiies
ii
llhlrig-up iriy etaft, tpP. .Decided
Hkve been turhln' down to go direct to the advertisin' w_
j pa^jj^y.^
new. boy up
and Pournler aM,
keep mjr fiecretary... Sadie Smirk: yjj^^^^ylljg
an audition at Docket; Siriipl^.- Use his pwn.Judgfment. vThe sponr many pthers, the utilizing of thd
She makes more ^errors than
spr's wlfp: wants: to- ;:npw, if Glnzy
scanning disk of Nepkow,: plus the
v
Three-Eye: League ifirst -baseman, n,g j,j^3jQ or riothiri', lor an artist Moxle & Survey tomorrbw.
cari- sing; somethln' about birds, an*
on
step
always
L,^pJ^ggntatlve of niy class and abilah' acrobats
Dec. 18— Was uii to; Docket, SlniT I call on my sense of .hiimbr to invention pf- other necessary addifeet because they look so much ime j^yv
panny is sUreflre to come pie, Moxle & Survey's this a;m. crack that he's got Veni often «°^«' «"<=h^ the phcrtoelectrlc^c^
resin bpxps, lmt^he.ha^:. plenty ^oi U^
x
JBoy, la that class.: Nine flooii-ia in: tlie eriough BO he ought, tb be able to yacimmvand neon tubes x:omp^
a nice
that wasvneeded^ fpr the Scot^^^^
s,a. (summer asthma) an is
i5ec. U^Wcll, dliry,. I got tht^ Empire State building an' this is sing about 'em.
Theri the spori^
kid. The only. part of my start. that X^^.y^^'^^
He never called riie; but I only a branch office. Diary, if I sor's fresh kid iyelps, 'Aw. pop; that "?an John Logi^e Balr^ to achieve
transmission
of
worries mp: Is the pherirt. wno^ ^."^ heard about it In a: roundabout way: ever get tired oit peddlln' actors, this guy's lousy: .Why doncha grab off ^he
successful
^.n
i
leiia
u
outside the dppr. N^pe
^j^^^j^j
^^yj^ j^^^^^j^^^
irou don't do The Shadow?'' Anyway, titiey said l^es l^y^relessr^LOT^
land, on Jan^ 27. 1926,: with Ugiit,
don't want to hurt nts leeungs.
; neygj. Vas any good.
Anybody that hothln', all day but think ;up ideas. they'll leave nie know
shade arid detail.
Dec, 3— Staff all set. :i am presl- | ^lij a, lousy act like him, I should of A pretty girl gpJri', 60. miles; an hour
Jan. 8-rAdvei:tisln'; agency called
the gteered clieia.r' of In the first place. In art automobile Is an ad for
Subsequent to the, success of:
i a
c .j xt.
.dciit an' treasurer an' Sadie is
lap today, ^fld the sponsor Ha^n^ \^^^
American TelephPne and
rest pf the works.. Sheriff took the jj^ didn't know the dlff,erence| be- cikarets. ,1' don't get. the cphnec-, niade xxp ^h^
neWs like a major. :; :Mllf red and tween 'a wirigstep arid ia centerpiece tlori, but' it sounds like a sweet much dp I want for my singer, i Telegraph Co. Sent images .over
k^^^^
New Ybrk and
Lovely Just called. They BPt a last fancy, i never told a soul till now touch: to me. Well, I walks into, a said. $1,500 per. The agency guy Urii-^a
^^lo^tri^l
btU* In New-Brunswick ari* cari'^ iet but I know he had :to .qiult iJancinp^^r^^^
-^hat:
must;
of
been
-room
starfed-:tP ii^t -sb-vx- c^^romlsed4^2^5«^«^^
t^^^' ^- ^''^
go :of. their props. So I ain keep.In V -^ account .of varJcosP veins which the model for Grand Central Station for $175. What's the diff, the reai ^°^^^P^J^y
my old furniture. The boy who
desk asks gravy comes from personal appear, with the Inventor Alexandersoa at
inherited from his grandmother, and a. gl^^
used to wipe the slate for' Kajlyai,-a
(Continued on page 106)
^^^^^ a chorus girl lri< bjirlesque. me so many questions I think .1 :ani ances anyway.
Then the agency
over to polish It up. V^yibX do you. think' Happened ? applyln' for a llf6 insiirance policy.
is comln'
guy saysr "You understand, Mr.'
Would Hke to move over, to .Park j^jp^p an' those- other off<-to-Buffa- Then she teils me to" wait. I wait Snatchberj. ihat
15% agency fee
s
J^pew
'iri
lanalord
the
avenue, but
thei network used riiy acts two hours In a big arm Phalr that's is^ Pustoniary-.'
I says^oitay-by.-me- -agericy.::i^lmostJookJLn. e^
'
annex bldg. says he
sustaining for my 6b;
ai-e as. the customary is always right, spot bri
f*";"^ Just to test out a riew;^ound room: so soft when I get up niy elbows
to see me leave, besides wmcn x
pec. 12-rTh© more I think.of what pblritln" out, an' then she tells me i Then he says, 'And as the bobklng Glnzy, until I found: put they Sajr
owe four months reijt.
appointment
tpcan
an
did
the
more
I
burn,
have
for
Nlpup
to me:
myst go through a memljer of the you pff In good, will an!-box tops.
the
to
letters
Jan.:13—No word', from tha
Dec. 4— Sent put
jjg jg^iinds me of the manager lii mbrrOw.
agericy to make It official, that will
agency. Always said the 13th la
Whole radio trade today, iettln' 'pm R^jf j^k. N. J., who gives his audU
Dec. i»-^Took iny boy Glrizy back be an additional 10%:'/ I told him
know a real showman Is. Jomin g^ce the double feature and his to B S M. & S; an' they listened to go ahead an* closis the deal so niy unlucky day.
Jan. 1)8— Agency finally called,
their ranks. Used my RKO fran- j^j^^^g jj,g^oul,lg j,j.ogg. But Nlpup to him sing. One guy wanted to long as we at least wind up with
chlse to Tvrai» jip_j._B|^o^^^ rubbers
no Nlpup, I am gpin' placea In know-lf singln' Is all he-can do. 1 a box. of soda, crackers. I.thought The sponsor has; gone back to silent
[.soda crackers an' wants- another
It was^nlya,llcenseto^
says yes, but that^all JphnMcCor. the indie vaudeville boys knew Hbw
Sbt for tbniorrow.
way. ^Got a date ^pi^^^
Dep. 13-Who said tHe ISth; Is a Lilck can do., poor feller, an' I never to chisel. Cbmpiared to them -these audm^
Jan. 19-^ave another audltloit
with Danny Nlpup. He s in cHarge \^^^^
me. What heard of McCormick takln' a pfatt hljgH-class radio guys are Michael
^^^^ -^^^
(Thls tlme the sponsor brought hl«
of the artist bureau ovpr at tne ^
mv o ffice f.u f^.. b flni^h. Tha other euvs Angelbs.
System.
wh
family.
o
le
They at e p e anuts
Npnparell Broadcasting
tliB
called.
Said
4—
Agehpy
Jam
this a.m. bpenin' the niall and shak- didn't seem tP have the Zlegfeld, in
THey
Used tP bo a Hoofer—Nlpup and in' the envelopes for mpney orders stlnpt either,
sponsoi* Is: changing, his product all during Ginzy's singln'.
but' all you need; Is
Fawdbwn. Nice act when I handled when a guy starts singln' In the ears to See that
Instead of soda crackers that don't were Just there to be entertailned.
plug
a
can
Glnzy:
Imagine meetln* an old pal In street. What a pair of pipes. I run
It.
didn't sell; He's goln' After the audition was oyer one,, of
crackle,
which
arrange
an
song. They said they'll
Sbme luck.
piped.: 'When does the picture
ia top radio spot.
downStairB quick an^ there is a audition with a sponsor arid leave to make soda craciierS that crackle thPm
Deb. B—Saw Danny this a.rii; He's great big, good lookln' guy wartwice as loud as any others on the go :pri?' When X told hint this was
me know,
a big man with the network. From -blln' In the gutter for Handouts.: He: •pec. -29 ^Np word from . the markotv and Seein' ; as hbw he's a straight stage policy:''He squawked
thlnff
what He tells ibe this radio
from scratch that; He -wished He went to: the: Boxy
sings better than. Jolson without agency for over a week, an' I was startiri' all bVer again'
He's havln' His
instead.
Sponsor said He'd jeava
ain't BO soft.
It's only cricket that my boy Glnzy
usln' His knees and Has soinb piiiyslc. bn the verge of gpln' oyer to Arthur
'
me knbw.
troubles. They want: to make Him
likewise an' give another audi
A real He-rnian, top^ used to be an Fisher's to see: what's doln'. When do:
from 'th*:
j51—No itrbrd
Jan.
a vice-president. He don't want It; |m.c.
set' for tomorrow.
tlon.
It's
in Max's Busy Bee^ He's a niAio the phone rlngsr yesterday;, an' It's
:
indlyldnaUty,
His
agency,^:—-—
-^-.'.—^—^--v—A^'i—:::^-:-;.—
losehe^d
says
Janv---B-rlMy- -boy— gave aribther
They
flxed
'up-"^^^ audltlbri
"them.
Over
vlce-pretilderits
Jan. 24-^Stlll no word from the
38
There's
audition.
This time the sponsor
Dec, 14^'W'orkln' pn my new for Glnzy with a spbnsor. Wouldn't
•\
there already, an"! Danny dpn't want
left His kid home, but brought along agency.'.
Caruso. Shouldn't have any trouble tell .nie who the sponspr ISi It's;: a
Jan. 26—Agency called. Said the
to be Jiist another number. \Dldn't
The uncle Is' ari Idba
his uncle.;
gettln', $l,60O -for Hlni- right away; secret.
I hppe the sponsor knows
get a chance ,t6: talk: business., but
man.
Said hP^s got ia' great Idea sponsor has: switched frbfn sbda.
He cah croon through either :end Of about it. . Audlsb IS fpr' t'ornbrrpw fbr :,a; j!iingle..LS.erles arid wanted to crackers that don't crackle to alarm
laid.'the groundwork for the future.
•
In tiie \a;ni.':','
Deci 6— Had a Ibng spiel with the; megaphone.:: A genius
know if Glnzy cbuld; make a noise clocks that don't ring. Wants alI.Dec.f.-80=-JKe~Ihad .theLIau^^^
i)anny. He opened nip an* told me -rough. Enrique Madaglnsberg^-the
llke~:Tarzaii-'BallIng^o - Kls-^mater- -btile^-a«dItlPnl—-I--sald-nut^.-~r-T^--^^•
nime, which Is plenty/ Spanish for The sponsor Is a guy that riaakes Sald they'd leave riie know.
Sadie
,Jan., 26-:^I want to quit,
all his troubles an' How He got
Wltii me doln' the soda crackers which taste like any
sayS not to be a sa. as television
started In radio. His first Inkling my money.
Jan. 6— No word from tiie agericy
that there; was such, a ;thlng as
Liboks like the silent treatment to Is Just around the corner. I says
mbther-lH-laW
an'
that'i
So is: the ' bbokln office,
radio came when his
beat the price down.
Hit him over the head with; a, loud
Jan; 12—^Stlli: no word from the Just where l'm gplh*.
At that time he Btitr
speaker.
thought a crystiai set was a mind
reader's equipment. He was doln';
the act with his wife, Estelle FawMore than 150 fllrii .niames have
dbwn,: ari' they used to bring their
By Fred Stftnley
appf>ii:rpfl at Home time or another
Thid- o n f^ r b ows, -but ihe-rktd g r ow
Hollywood,: Dec. 81:
during the past year on chain pro
so fast he was only good for two
year ago Hollywood was a
A
bends, whereas He formerly was a small dot bn the radio riiap. Now a grams out oif Ijbs Angelesj. either on
-cinch for six or eight. At the rate heavy Increase In the nUriiber of transcontirientals or on the :Coast
WGAR, Cleveland, on Dec. 26. from 6-6: 30 ;p; m.. broadcast a program
same birthday wlilch this
of two bows: per show they iflgured transcontirientals- -emanating f rbm NBC and GBS networkSi
cbriunemoratjne_VAniisTY^ 29th
^ _ ^
the kid wasn't wortii.j)ayln' Half the film cbloriy, due to the desire of
issue observes. Idea originated with Jbhri: Patt arid" Leslie F*'* .?' "WQAR
._. ^Ma^JSUtactiietP^atl Net.
^
-f are pii the Ju miisT ap, thpyrferoke-iip^
iittlure^f
mldauminei
Iri^he
is;,expe'C"ted:
NBC
film
by
get
to
national advertisers
the act.
Esieile went home With
names on thelrV; programs has, to operi its secbrid: west: coast :chalri; VARiErTY as its newspaper' and:
the kid ^rid Danriir went put on his
Carl George acted as WGAR announced Nat Wolf, dlylslbnj m^^
Hollywood frbnt arid center. Thlis means the network will center
own. His first real Job in radio brougiit
theatres,: -Milton iElarrls represented :Loew'8,
:While CBS has had its share In Its production for both the Orange spoke for Warner Brothers
was stoivaway bri the Maxwell
Lbs
In
Alfred Gregg spoke for RKO; Legltiriiate theatre
chiaJns
and
west
coast;
gold
and
on
players
picture
Hbuse Showboat. He spent all tiie;:lricrease bf
'Bpberta' In Cleveland.
Jump has .Ari^reles and produce here; for both by Mrs./tVllliam:Favershaftl appear!^
af terrioori gassln' about Hlmiself so programs, the blgigest
Facilities of the the, red anu blue east-going trans
I didn't get a chance tp tallfe shop, come over NBC.
~ Farmei -Lab6r Leadu i', a e ws pajper organ of Mirinesota^s party,-< B^
WUh
All Lhlti la baaed on
lot nave 'cbrt'ttlTfewtglM;
RKO
the
on;
studio
NBC
but it looits like rrii In
the future desire bf advertisers for power, gblng weekly instead pjf semlrmonthly, radip-riewspaper 'picture: In
coricentratln' -vpn proved Inadequate arid- plans are
Dec; 7-^rm
other talent, state assumes further conipiex angles; WTCN: is newspapm owned, by
Danny Nlpup and lettl.n' the rest of nbw under way; for a doubling of fllrii nariies and for the
Trlburie, both lubid
Press-Diflpatch .-and M
Also, adding to the now located her. and Is a certainty St. Paul ;Piorieer
radio go by the bbard for the time the capacity.
if
the call for Hollywood talent anti-adminislratibh.:: WCCO lias a regular tie-up with the Minneapolis
beln'.
I can attend to it later. Holly wood Importance "Iri radio is
Star, and tiie Mijnnoapolls Journal sponsors a daily stariza patterned af|i.er
of
the
deni
nds
the
with
keeps
up
eVGnr
t
fbr
network
the
set
of
I'm
Meariwhile it: looks like
the decision
Edwin C. Hill, over, this station.
plenty of action wltli this Nlpup tuaily 6wi*:cii Its; Coast iieadquar- past few mohtlTB.
Chain execs are of the opinion :; KS'TP up to now. is the only major Minnesota radio station which pur-;
coririectlpri. .He set four auditions ters frorii San Francisco here, the
that: curreritiy more available, and veys; 'News, bf: the world, unbiased, unrestricted by a^ny agreemeritSi ft^^
for my acts, tomorrow: an' the net'-, transfer tb b.e> made- gradually;^
is concen- from the scenes where it has beeri ga:thered by exclusive' cprrespondentB'
work big siiPtS are goiri' to listen
The: .Impetus given radio from prospe.ctlye radio tilerit
In,
I aril goln' to give 'em Mme. films could .lot .have been .acbom,- trated in Hollywood thari In any -^according: to the statiori's own anriouriccmcnts.
Now, with Farnier-Labor teader- (circulation 60;000. and gbai:l5p,000)
Wida, soprano who will make the piished but for tiie:remov?,l of those other 'spot iri; t.he: country, with the
to coming into: the big- time -Mirinespita newspaper scene; a .KSTP-Farriier"
Ponselle Sisters go back ior more former .inhibitions' :and. bitter op- exception of New' Tprk...-^^
music lessons;.' Claude Boff, come- pbsitiori on th - ;.part of riiqst of the this situation is the cbristaLrit. draw-: Labor tie-up is riot unlikely.
dian who r.akes Ed Wyn'n sound picture comphnies to: their 'players ing bf:eastcrri radio riariies. here tor
being
Brother
or
like a character woman
perm,inently.
either
vNbrie of the three CBS ;Coast emanating ti'ari.scon
appearing; on .the air. The :year past pictures,
McCree, Jrlsh tenor who sings so
to produced 'Currently at K;H J, the Los iAngeiea outlet of the chaini -.George
seems tQ:;have removed thb View- temporai-liy, makirig. it necessary
high Morton Downey couldri.'t reach
here tiiajt other- MoGaif'rett, in charge of ciBS production, ijit Lo.'s.- A ngcifis, has shifted the
point that radio appearances d'e- emanate, proer.ims
him with a stepladder, an' .Yascha
three to outside loca:ios Iri order to give more room for the brbadcasts,,
a part: ,bf ;a; film: name's box \\'isc would be strictly eastern.
Kelly, concert violinist who makes istroy
;'Holly.wpod Hotel,' calls
Now ;'the opposite The prop *'cd::re-opcnlrig. of the although only one of \them, the Campbell Soup Playhouse,
value.:
BublnofC sound like ff-guy scrapln' bfflc.e.
aS; Is ai,so the.
west coast NEC chain brlnfrs. :for' audiences. This l.q sth.ged at. the ITiKueroa
to. be the schtlment Wlt,h:.the second
.^ecms:
am
If 1;
paint off a battleship.
helps in :st)eculatioh /as to whicli local will Burns :'and AUch- Whlto Owl program, Bing Crosby's proe'ram is put pn
ali'-ing
that,
ncfw
fecHn?
guessln* correct, they'll all be bri
at; the stage of pcoorfllngs, Incbrporatcd, arid piped; to KHJ .for trans*:
in
Los
programs
the'so
release
commercials before you can say •f^u>t'hf>^•'J)ppul>r^iiri•^f•.«:;flUri.P^ayer^s
'^:
..'•'; ::•
mlssibri east,;
.-•;:
^:
(Continued on page 104)
window.
Durstlne '& Osbbrn. wbrtli at •the'::tlicatre ticket
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Tuesday^ Janiiaiy

Alexander
Ullie>
Beatrice
Woollcott, Lionel Barrymore, Elnestine Schwmann-Heinck; Kath?
ryn Witwer; Georfle Olsen- Etta
Shutta, Don Cossack Choir, Apollo

'ith

A

up

Columand

91

'

-

.

'Oldsmoblle Goes Galling' on JanV
.

prpgrain.

su<Sh

ohie

Five years ago or .thereabouts
Lucliy Strike did .a Itinar orbit :ahd
more recently General Mills:, has
-

clusters of celebrities, into
super-programs.- Sort of thing
J^asfi^has^5ire"ttp"£trt~^rom; ncertairi
details of scope and iize that may
radio ^rst times' has precedents
but has not achlieved general acceptfince among sponsors. Ndr Is It
likely that the networks apart from
Christnias or New Year's care, much
tor such- mphopblles or- would en-

Jammed
Blrigie

tourage

theiri..

'

;

.

,

.

;

I

;

;

';

;;

'

:

.

As a: novielty and big splurge
proposition th6 advantage of such
£ program Is Inherent in, the pub
fidlty or fan .Word-bfrmbuth occa
loried by the very bigness- and
It
of the •program.
Unlflueniess
(Beems 'hard to believer that many
will sit down before a loudspeaker la;tion style, making mention of. the
and devote .nearly three- hours of new 1935 electric hand feature.; Also
ear-oil to one sponsor. - Even if a, the new "star coritest was given at

-

;

,

tery gosslper. Tru^ Identity of th»
voice Is withheld from, the a^r,,
thbugh there Is a gentle hint now
and tiieh that 'most of the tips
might Prlglnate from, one of the
All Pf the: new place's are
diilies.
•visited regularly and the sleuth is;
apparently ai membier pf the Inner
Hia repbrts at: ledst souhd
MJlrclo.

;

;

:

;

:'

,

•

turh-bfl is avoided, divided' and in
termlttent a:ttentlon would .seem the
best the sbohsor can expect Espedaily on Ghrlstmas, with- kids play r

•

lyrics^

•

had been

drafted; Ihtp service! Ipr the, ocCa
slbrt.~ Jahiee Melton, fllilng the gap

.

aiitllT"tlre~^contegtV- wlriners^ --^

anriounced aa an

flowing

'

.-:

;;.

,

',

;

-'-.

He described the Christmas party
Which Mrs.: Graham Fair VahderbUf gave. Later .he took In theopening of: the French Casino and
raved over the Polies Bergere. Various; social lljghts picked out for
mention alohg; the way. Dwight
igortgs
Fiske'.«)
weire
noticeably
panhed while making the rounds.
Ahhb Gould's elopement and the;,
party it Sherry's for two lohg- service empibyes Included In the cur.

'

.

;

rent squibs...

:';;:-

REMIIMISCENCES OF THE OLD

WEST

With Roscoe Stockton, Harker Collins, Fred Hile, Earls Shaw, Hprace Lee, Roy Ybiing, Frank Weick
Western History

-

30 Mins.;
Sustaining

-.

-

KOA, Denver
This: series ran for three years
as a cbmmerclal and
oyer
ranked second Ih popularity on that;

KOA

KUner-Empson sponsored

station.

dropped it when
,\:'
tpugh. ;-:•-.:-; j:

times

but

Mealt

half-hour

of; the

is

.

:
•

gpt

:-,.-:.;:-;.•;

'

furnished

by aufhehtlc wesfernnsiafbry, Tiours
of research being put in on many of
the episodes, v They are; not con.

nected,
Itself.

but. -each- lS-:-complete Itt-r
Craig Davldsori, now of L. A.,

;

,

;

.

;

:

:

;

.

,

..

I

.

•

=

|

]

,

.

like this.

In,. wa3
formerly head of the Ball-Davidson
example of one who had come up
Adv. Agency In Denver, was resolely through the radio airways.
sponsible for the success and auprestige to
Tills again lent
—11- -r
> the
thenticity of the brbadcasfs. Many
iBv^belrt
spbhsbr.'3 C0iitesf, which
Wasmngtonr ah"ff That iJoiltV-bit-of fl
of tliem were Used In classrooms as s.
pushed heavilyi. Melton^s spng was carried there, __The sponsor's brew fool man y. If an y, listeners, fo r the -history- -lessons -during—the.- entlrai:—
'Come Xovei^Wlth. M'e.' Molasses 'n' i3:sold:lh"bpth towns.^^"^'^^^^
voices'swung out on the ether lanes three years.
January ad libbed for a comedy
are those of trained singers,, obvii. A;. Gj^oldrntih agency^ placed ac
One picked for the dedicatory prostretch; with their sponsors given count.
ously 'accustomed to mlcrophOntag. gram of the opening of the new
free spieling.
As a matter of fact, the foursome KOA studios was 'The Ghost of
V
for sometime did a program of fa- Dead Man's Canybn.' Concerned the
Miss Smitii sang: 'Home* flrst;
miliars on the same Wednesday ghost of a man, -horse and. dog
saying, beforfehand that it was her INDUSTRY ON PARADE
evening slot for a Massachusetts claimed to have been seen by many
most popular rbquest, which cbuld Foreman's Club
stove-oil burner concern.
pungent boiiquett was certainly dull not be overlooked. On this particu- 30 Mins.
in what is now known .as Phantom
Kelig"Tenor lead of Kbger Sweet Im
rank-and-ftlers,
the
for
Sustaining
stuff
c_any.bn. jRoscoe Stockton takes. the
_^
;_ ^
_
lar evehlng;;it fltted .In .bke. Later
fancy
might
;•
meaial'ely Tdehtiftes" the - -grdop to ' part of the hiarratbr, land tllsteherii;;
course
element
'of
I5u3
PaV
siie Joined the threesome for arllvely WGAL^ Lanoaster,
kilocycle
This
790
dialers
of
the
singing*
regular
melancholy dlrg4-llke
This program was a last resort
were always anxious for him to
;pat'teTr"of 1 Haven't Got a. Hat,'
is a. standout at all start the tale with 'Walt 'til I light
is not a question of quality but of
which is;: a ;collegIate rah-rah; on the part of the Foreman's Club channel. Sweet
prbbibie likes and dislikes, It's
Buddy'-^Buddy beliijg
here for It ended a controversy as times, his high, Kohey-toned voice my
pipe,
rhythm.
would or rising above the others In the en- played by Mastbr. Harker Collins,
not too daring to estimate that
dfsrrlptlvpi phrases to whether the group
short
Some
most Americans win yawn when preceded the singing of the Yuletlde would rio t .air actlvltleH. One group aembla parts and rinblni; clear In red-headed chap ot about lu years,,
their radios igo Don Cossack or
recognized ImportancS of airings incidental solos. Chester D,. Ved- who, with the curiosity that only
it was the 'Continental'
But
hymn.
Apollo. Club. Latter was: a secbrid
but the other recognized that at- der'a bass is likewise to. the fore. lads of. that stge can have, urges
the most prosession of chbfal work and another which brought put
tendance at meeting was clipped It booms with a force unusual for 'Gramps' to tell him the story:
long spasm of ennui. At least even nounced response; The main melody no little by radio Inclined brethern. a young man weighing only 130 Stockton has carried the part of
by the fullexpertly
in an argumeht over the Arera;clty pr carried
iiesult was this spot In which a pounds. The second tenor and bari- 'Gramps' through the entire series,
leading
fairness of this generalization it can throated warbling of the
and Is now with KOA as assistant
local
Industry is .discussed each tone hpld up their end well.
scarcely be cpritroverted that Cos- voice. All fear of a;shaky perform
manager. _ Frederick
Four voices Wend smoothly In production
week/by-a leader selected by club.
cbnsfltutie" ance":due to ,a winter cold -was oversacks and" .ApoUoltes
Club provides a master of cere- straight harmony—trick stuff is but; Hlie takes the part of Capt. Felsli,
danger zones, for any radio progi-am come when this arrived .for .Miss monies who directs each program, Inasmuch as the miners feature who tells Pf seeing the ghost. Earle
and only; Christmas would encour- Smith
It. is reasonable
long-time,
favorites.
Red
.Shoreman; HoraC*
Shaw is
usually ft foreman from the indusage a sponsor; to include items of : Search, for amateur talent begins' try In discussion. In addition to a to suppose that the broadcasts Lee Is Dave Grlflln; Roy Tbungf
Other
next, week in Washington.
^uch questionable mass appeal^
JEltanlt-Welclt—
brief—talk-^n the— industry -there's-' GaTry--the-strbngest:ap.peal4i.bE_a3.uU. is -Rooster ;Black_and
'..'•;'
personal;
a
"to
get"
in
order
matinee
towns
Nash
induijitabiy the
b^
plenty of music, either: vocal or in- 1 Isteners, the class most likely to is Rufe Parsons.
came most Insufferable every time visit from the Hudson radio enter- strumental.
be purchasers of 'black gold.' The
Most of the episodes are dramatlo
(and quite often) those three, anr tainer will be Philadelphia, Boston
'Mine Boss' handles his .assignment and are well built. Climax and runmanner
it
nusual
Is
the
in
'which
U
nouncers went to: bat lor IZO-sjecpnd and Albany. The local car dealer
in a capable manner,' his voice ber ning story are stlihulated by sound
shouting corifestis anent the Jclaimed also {luts up for a special; Friday Is publicized. Cards are mailed to Ing well suited to the character he effects.' The stage coach sound, efevery shop and factory foreman so.
.virtues of the new i935 autbmobiles. night: .brAadcast:. which will garner
Doubtful, however,; if fect machine is made' with wheels
he receives them the day of the bl- pbr trays.
Even the: usuSlly rbroa;ntic-volced further exploitation for the flrm;
tuhers-ln will accept his Inyltation, on each side of a smalt box, turned
nthly
broadcast.
He
tUrh
hotl-v
mo
In
—PhH-Stewart-<lf-corr€Gtly-ldentlfled): A- quiet-gpodby was-the -signing— "fles personally 'all irien '"under "Bis ,-at- this- tlme-of—year—to-vislt-^-the- -in-anotlier-box—wlth-some-sand-and-turned Into a; train-dispatcher; Of off gesture here, and while It came
When this Is
small rocks in It.
mines.
company's
course there Is a school of adver- as a surprise. It gave a convincing supervision and requests them to
A slogan contest, conducted here, turned it Is no trouble for the listenHas been getting big retising that does genuflection before and distinctive touch to the half- listen.
has a new angle, for a local shot, ers to picture tlie scene. The runsults.
If
the altar of repetltlpusness.
hour session:
Spohsor does not depend solely upon ning water effect was not the best;
Sucli
industries as Armstrong the spoken word to get the sales however.
sheer lung strength and ;hammetlng
;
Cork Company, Hamilton Watch, message-acFOSB to entr-ai
of the word NasTi Is effective sales
Mack-It parts and other, important It sends tlieni huntlhg for printed pupils in public schools, listened to;
copy, then those three mountain DAYTON'S MUSICAL CLOCK
yodelers did a- swell Job. It seemed
With Belle Bennett and Ted industries have been represented ads of 'D. & H.' coal. Accompany-; this series and tried to And flaws.
during the. period. Talks are aupretty provincial and Raclnerlsh.
Hediger
Ing the slbgan, of 12 words or less, After the broadcast of {he Indian
thoritative in .every Instance but inThere was too much Woollcott on One Hour
must be a clipping of company's side of the massacre of Custer's
clined to be technical for the lay
the iirogram. His stylized, affected COMMERCIAL
trademark, which appears In news- army, many wrote In claiming soih*
'
popular
listener..
deservedly
racontfeurlng Is
WCCO. Minneapblia-St. Paul
paper and magazine copy and In of the facts were misistated. Rosti.
Wireat~-ses
on his own Cream of
Daily except :'SUnday this hour s
literature the contestants may obSlbn, but an entire afternoon all in entertainment comes on at 7 30 a.m
tain from local dealers. Under this
one l:ey was top much pastry. A and Instead of being a solid hour of Wl LLIE BRYANT'S ORCHESTRA plan, the sponsor definitely ;tte8 In GLUEK TETTE BEER
Dance
.Music
very windy story which he told as sales talks interspersed with pop
printed advertising with . the Male Qfuartet, with organ
its
gospel truth naming Dorothy Dick- music and weather and time reports, 15 Mins.
15 Mins.
radio.._sPLlelirig, and has some cheCk
'
son and Carl Tyson as the prlncl- It's almost the reverse, with the Sustaining
on the pulling power of both media. COM
WEAF, New York
end
;

,

COMMERCIAL.

C&si composed of members of The 15 Mins.
Vagabonds, Ipcal butftt of little the
WGY, Schenectady
atricians whb'fprm oldest group of
Quartet brings a load of smoothkind in -the. country. Impressed as harmpnled bid. numbers to the radio
right^ eitoiigh, though In script- thfli suriCace -on Wednesday and -Sundayleiadihg character (the reporter) Is at 7:15 p.m., for the Hudson Goal
called ui>on to whistle at times arid ^Company of Pennsylvania,; miners
hie's pretty poor at It; another la:d
and wholesalers of ^ the. 'D, & H.might supply-thfr caroling for him. grade. '"TKe~Tibysr are Vpre^ehted "as:
Cast totally unbilled. An ork ahp- pit workers who warble :at the call
piies occasional background niuslc. of the 'Mine Boss,'; a deep-voiced
Programs, originating la studios chalp playlng;,the combined role of
of WFBR,^ are jumped : ov er NBC m;C. arid a superintendeht-lecturer.

:

Fome hew

;ed 'a3 If

fig with hew toys, with dinners
scheduled for odd hours, with ama
.^^eurlsh-bartenders ln.flne.loim,_with
bridge games in all-day session, and
with callers popping In throughout
the afternoon.
Dui'lng the unfoldmfent. of the
;
Christinas ;l .day.
i_ Nash ":, matinee
(there'll be another .2:30-5:15 ses
- -i9lon--New- -Tear's Day) there Were
several points which conspiciipiisly
t^Jnvlted- either a turn-TOfE or ah In^ terest In bther household jgolngs-on
There was the, Don Cossack Choir
which, despitei the windy ipraise of
Wbollcott or possibly
Alexaiidiei:
Bomewhat because of that pverly-

Songs

ever achieved.

tentibhconstiahtly.:-;
An assisting :trl6. came on yirlth
'S£and, Up and Cheer,' and it sound

'

.

.

.

.

:

;

angle which might waylay this mys-

:

.

-

York

A^ Well - modulated voice and u naffected manner offsets any sappy

;

tunnlngr two hours

was

WFBR,

January

.

pi'oirram hoolcine

i D32,

'n*^

WHN, New

'

WHN, New York

-

a

1,

IB. Mins.
Sustaining

'Sustaining

Baltimor«
.
Gilbert Seldes, columnist on the
Host ambitious and one of the
SO'Mihs. •
best tilings pf type Balto radio Us- journal, makes a: nightly trip to
COMMERCIAL
thie -new
I'teners have ever been accorded: frpm tills station after glvlrig
WABC, Neyw York
a ipcal brbadcasthig source. Aired shows th<e once-over. A sniart Idea
So miich was stored up in Kate once weekly (Monday nightia), each which should be of Interest to most
cbmmerclal
her
bn
Smith's initlaler
mystery yarn la complete in Itself persons, especially those removed
comeback, that it is dlincult to ,see and. Judging the initial atoi-y. the from the immediate Times; square
just how, the robust songstress can dramas will show" rather a; high- sector, impressions of the evehlhg'.s
maintain' the clip throughout^the
.-jjg
ingenuity on part of the off erlrigs are. still fresh, in the
f'**-'*^ of
S.— an cxper- crltlc'S\ niind when; he approacheis
series.' But then the I'eal Hudspn authUr, i.—
Margaret Sanger,
Terraplarte program with Its coun- ioiiced Crlnie-Cltib scrivener. On^ the^^lcroimbne. Then- the timelitry- widb contest does'riot get iin- angle, ho weVer^ that may prove ne^ of the airing Is a Junin ahead,
"This will
dei: way until next week.
a bit cloying ai series prpgr.i8s?e3, of the morhlhg papers with their:
then give the star sbmethlng defl- is fact that the brainy unraveler of verdicts.
Get- each knotty buisbear will (It Is unhitei to work oh .continually.
On 'Christmas; night; Seldes ;was:
ting off.' as It did oh Christmas Eve, derstood) be a, newspaper reporter busy with two shows on his. hohda
the pvoigram made the most 6f its wliPse niehtal deductions; -were; at and was. late In arriving,,/ but thia
to
bring
night
possibilities oh this
times, bn first program^; Just a trifle spot was. held Open for him any
;8uperIt
punch.
too :uhcanhy; he was too
the broadcast Ih. with a
way, Hls: breathless account of
•.;-,•; y':-:
Pact that he was prlVy 'Accent oil Youth' was Jerky due to
Slierlock.
did::;-.;;'
presidents,
this hurried run to. the station..
There wak steady, entertainment to police secrets, bahk
'CQhtl- and everything else In town doesn't, Siome of his cohiments were mudinterest from .tiie lively
particularly matter public, has be- dled and hot quite direct enough,.;
heneal,'_ which- was the real high
cbme--"hccustpmed tb^-.such;, hyper- '
spot- to tlie calm appeal of 'Silent^
"•Pobis RUsii In,' a; nevir intini,ate
arid romahtlcally ber
Miss' Smith did both of newshawks
Night.'
lieves ;em to really arid numerously revue, was the second production
of
the,
Xlttle
well.
thesb numbers,
discussed: Here he. settled down tp
:.:--.
mobh song or, 'Time to Dream' used exist..-":; ..;;:;:.;;;-more :distlhct criticism; and gave; a
open
will
series
yarn
in
the
Each
-Fragments
in the musical score,
had gorie; on bere- clear Idea of what
did mahagp to creep through hpw with the crack crime-tracking
Viarlous princi6f Gun- forie the footlights.
and ttien though remindlne one that pbrter Seated before a stein
pals were narited and igiven fair
(the sponsor) beer; that
th.er's
it -was Kate" Snvth back' ph the air;
that
they appeared,
judgment
In;
wbrics In appropriate pluiss fore and
heeded
good
novices
but
stronger
Excitelinent: was: a:pparentiy ninof 'programs; Repprter
aft core
nirig high in the \3thdio, as it was stiarts out describing ah experience, material;: Seldes had caught his
There
breath:
liy
this
tlnie,
and
"was. In ftili
air.
the
over
easily noticed
voice fades and action la picked up
program
flrst,
cbmmalhd
of
Ills
Jottings,;
was a- tendency to hiirry at
by actors enacting scenes. In the
but after- this passe : the program suavet', speedier manner of radioing
Company's a story, and production effects aire.
struck its real :i)ace.
MINERS QUARTET
plugging threaded thrPUgh In rosu
as:'near the peak as this town; has
lasses

45 iriliii tes rwUliout. halt^^^ a^^
fcraclnfraij-oster of nanies cannot .be
dlemlsiSed as Inslenlficant. Because,
departure froni the
ObvloMaly, it is(
ordinary in ' broadcastlrtg. Only a
few sponsors >lh 14 years'- history of
radio have undertaken far-flung,
Btar-studded, eritertaininent. omhl'bua^Sr

Park Avenue. Chatter

Criticism

IS'Mins.'-

COMMERCIAL

Mo*

Meitpn,

Jc^mes

Orchestra,

COMMERCIAL
WABC^ New York
bia, stations,

Drama

Show

,

Three Ambassadors, Jack Millers 30 Mins.

cf Chicagoi

Club

Script

SOCIETY SLEUTH

GILBERT SELDES

BLACK MOON MYSTERY

KATE SMITH'S NEW STAR
REVUE

^ASH XMA8 MATINEE
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MERCIAL— —

'

.

on

similar leg
told about hbbody in particular and
a transatlantic liner: .Woollcott Actionized the Algonquin hotel as the
locale of this story and incidentally
gave that tavern a break that
should at least cuffo him from now
it was an odd program that
on.
way. Iloriick'r- Malted IVIilk also
got a plug by name at one point;
Beatrice Llllie was the afternoon's
big brightness.' She sang a variety
of numbers, Ihcljidlng Cole Porter's
'T ha n k y ou JVI r s; Lou sb.pi'.ry^G bod,by', tlie classic comedy, vsong Intended for 'Anything Goes,' but

pai-j id a

twt.gt

n

.

-

:

-

.

^-omitted.

It's ;a

gerii;

.

'World Weary,' wlthi of course, the
cussing punch-line omitted, 'on the
.

-"

.

-:

-

:

-

.

'

.

WCCO

•

;

'

.

-

,

:

Lionel Barrymore fioni Hollywood
offered Dickens' 'Old Scrooge,' with

'

.

.

;

:

.
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-
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•

;

.

:

:

:
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ORCHESTRA
GLEN
COMMERCIAL

customary slowness of
ills
tempo. -But withal appropriate to
the Decision and nicely dpnei Most
of the program originated in Chi
caro. There were pickups in L, A
...;,
anil N. Y.
CoUinibla may have taken a. loss
on the time, for the Nash hook-up
but KOt an if ternoon of talent that
service hour, which, wlibther .'the self: warbles. Aided by Ray. Schultis
would otherwise have been a ,,sus
Recently In Denver the combo
fall for the sales gab or
taining burden: It; probably was listeners
automatically a good will had a KOA and NBC outlet. Could
flfipinod a premium ;f or the stations not, is

all

HERBERT

RENE

-

•

;aUl)(iuBh :po%

sibly a wee :bit top sophisticated
Week-ending is not universally a
custom over here. Miss Lillle sang

air.

:.-EUiuUM4nneapa
^A^h-^>f--eba4r4eHvei'edr->ls-the--pFize^[
Typlcar^Harlenr'
- From - 6 :-4B
to 7: 00 -:on -Monday's,
ringing,
baCk-stage shouts and offered on each broadcast.
the stanza building tremendously, tricky
plugging of contest. Just before Wednesdays and Fridays you can
instrumentations.
Willie
although it's been on 'only two Bryant's noise little different from tiie sigh-off, is too long, with the have Gluek's (prohpunced 'Gllcks')
quartet
with
your
dinner, while the
hiont/is.;'
result that quartet does not hav.e
the average Lenox avenue outlay
Dayton buyer, though the dinner hour clocking sufficient time to theme and the announcer glibly suggests the acr
Bennett,
Belle
beer with the
handle."? the principal chatter,, with here may build It up tp some posiprogram loses some of Its ; earlier ccmpaniment pf 'the .""
real beer flavor.' ,'
is foil. Mi: s tion.
Jqco.
.';.
I'ed Hediger ;of
snap. -:
Tntrodviftlon is tlie pouring ot a
Bcnnott dhpt«..; payt.oh; s , one b £
A' tamp"-hi66tlng h6aC"W'a;ye""WiI?r
bottle of beei'i soudlng 'gllck, glick,
department the big dish with the leader Invokleading
Minneapolis'
TRAVERS,
slick,' and making, for the perfect
.stores, during the day and gives her
STEIN ER
ing all sorts of promises and: pray:
name tle-^ln.
findings to the. listeners in friendly ers out of the contingent.
;:
Only Songs, Piano
Quartet, composed of Nels Swenshopping suggeistions and comments one song offered, and thjit by a shrill 15 Mins, .
son, Leo Hemlnghaus, Norman Barto Ted, on next morning's program. fenime voice singing Duke Elling- Sustaining
lingliaug and Louis Keymer, are
Ken MacKenzle, on WCCQ's staff, ton's, new lament; 'Solitude.' De- WOV, New York
is 'respotislbl6 for the continuities,
A. reversal of tlje running' Order accompanied on; the |)iano;. and orvotees of hi de hp will probably
here would bring the prograth out' gan; by Thure AV. Frederickson,
and nialies sales chatter: bright and fancy this group. : ;,
better.
Instead of giving, so much mu hie opera director. Boys have;
without beconilng tiresome pr over'
:'
'•:.:•'--:.•;.
long;
time; to the 11-year-old singer Rene hlfty lary nxjes: and can warble- anywhp / ; treks over from thing, from 'rousing, beery ballads
Travers.
Colitact Hs significant in that DayN LEE
Scranton weekly for, tliiS spot; Her- to operatic stuff.
ton's llr.st wont on the air in the so: Mins.
From November,. .1933i:;till Sep-,
bert Stelner could Just' a."} well take
crystal set days, but after a while
/
the first step. His piano, is too dls- tomber, 1924, this- account: aired a
KONO, San Antonio
gave up rddlb .-ftdMertisirig :Wg
Combo of 10 men, has "worked al- ;tlnctive to be incidental, as it is .cliict': called SHAm and Ilbck. From
pa.ssing fad.' Thl.s, their :flr.st radio
;
September through November, this
ballylng since radio's pioneer days, most Ihtact for several years to de- here.
He is doing the Gershwin take-off year, Jt wtis a variety air shpw,
velop a fine style of dansapation
laf a 52-week cbntract with this CBS
Roll Along' now cur- Prcisent Gluek tette is signed cn a
and, represents the biggest that's good to listen to as well; It in 'Merrily
p'utlct
can switch from sweet to hot with rent at the Music Box which is good 52 -week contract. Hutchlrison Ad-:
single binder ever signed by a de
ease.
Leb knows, how to show off comparison as .to his style. -With vertisitig-.Co. of Mpls. agentrrt.
partmcnt store hereabouts.
:
Rdschick.
Stanza I'a well paced as regards the band and has the bunch dou- the warbling as a casual part of
So bling to -form string, brass and (lie prograni, the presentation .would
time and temperature reports.
well, in fact, that; it's, getting, to. be other groups to lend a spontaneous bo smoother and snappier. .Tiive gal
Lloyd Sullivan Is new staff planl,st
himhas
the
volume
stufffi:;
;Lee
but
is
his
freciuently
versatUlty
to
public
practical,
looked ut>bn as a
at ifVCKY; Cincinnati; .succeeding
t-i=ess-6n-enter-talnment-ahd-ithe-^pft.
pedal on the sales chat; Result has"
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wobbly, whlcli Is not good. Nothing- too precocious In her selection
of s'ongs however.- 'Dinah' the best
.

;

'

.

Lowell Baxter, wh.p Joined a radio
troupe sponsored: by Baslo Foods,

r

yAJtlETY

api^reciaHprt ta^K^^

Herbert Polesie of the

J.

Wa

1

1

U,

n

e

co-operation.

courtesies

EachTKursy^y,10P:M^^^^^

I'

WRITE-\yl RE-PHONE

FOR AVAILABLE DATES
/

Personal Direction

Jack Lavln
Park Central Hotel

New

YorK

Tuesday, January

VARIETY

1935

I

GOING
STATIONS
-i

PRODUCTIVE
MARKETS

1l

JESSICA

DRACONETTE
Miss Dragonette

now

is

in

year before the
microphone, appearing
every Friday evening over
ninth

her

NBC
a

WEAF-NBC

8 p.m.

GOOD

network

at

EST.

WKBB

"BUYS''

"Voice of the Tri-States"

All under

Now Covering a Former
"Dead Spot"

HEARST

NE, Iowa
SW, Wisconsin

MANAGEMENT

NW,
iNCR L AS b U

Illinois

POWeW

FULL TIME
Rates on Application

WKBB.

HEARST RADIO,
9S9 EIGHTH AVENUE,

Hotel Julien
Dubuque, Iowa

INC.
N. Y. C.

KSTP
BROADCASTING
Coast-to-Coast
Appreciation

Illinois
Chicago OSSicep^Homev Hoganp-Strauss Building, Cliieago,
Co.
Raynaer
H.
—
Paul
Representative
National
New York City— Chicago — San Francisco

Its

VARlETrS
Fine

Work

in

NEWSCASTLNG
RADIO NEWS
KSTP
Minneapqlis^t. Paul

SEASON^S~GREETINGSTO AtL

GEORGHIVOT

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

.

VAL

ARMOUR HOUR
With PHIL
Friday,

p
f:!<;:

1:1

BAKER

WJZ—9:30-10

P. M.

A

HELD OVER
CASINO DE PAREE

Y

BKOADCASTINO

•

Coast to Coast— CBS
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 B'way, New York

PLAYING DE LUXE THEATRES

COFFEY

ooo

Musical Director

WWJ— Detroit
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

City

^
I
h

News

Station

Season's

Greetings

O.

OZ

L.

AND

PAULINE

COOKE

ae, 1674 Broadway,

New York

^

THE SEASON'S BEST

.

LITTLE

JACK

WISHES

"TWINS"

LITTLE

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APPEAIUNG

NIGHTLY

THE

IN

Puringl935l

SILVER GRILL, HOTEL LEX^^GTON,

And

WJJD

WIND

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

GARY, INDIANA

C.B.S.
TUurH.
11 P.M.

NEW YORK

CITY

on Colv/miia Records

0 P.M.

PINEX PROGRAM
Network

8.

B.

Wed.,

Fri.,

1:30

At

mean, of course, may you have the "TWINS,"
Minneapolis and St. Paul, on your schedule during 1935
For the Twin Cities' Trade Area—where 74.3c. out

We

Coast-to-Coaat Network
Snt.
« 11 P.M.
•
•

C.

MAY YOU HAVE

and

Sun.
M.
P.

—

of every-rioHar in-M-innesota are-spent is-in-the-very.and is
U. S. RETAIL
heart of the
certain to remain one of the richest markets in America.
And remember, please, that in this market the recent

MARKET,

9TH

.JERKSXA£RIiST SURVEY

reve aled the se significant
percentages of listener preference:

ABE

KSTP

LYMAN

Station B

-

-

.

6.0

D

-

-

•-

4.5

Other Stations

.

2.9

WEAf— Frldoy.

8 :30

9

to

DST

P.M

W-H-E-R-E

» to 9:30 P.M..

DST

and

When

EDDIE MILLER
Past Season Leading Baritone at
Radio City MubIo Hall, Capitol
TTicatre and Casino Do Parce

Now

Teaching

Tctma lUaionabls

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING SYSTEM"

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT

Mf

lUi:

(•(

1

KIN

Ask
of

and

-

W-H-E-N

Paul L-l-S-T-E-N
they B-U-Y !

St.

to sec the Certified

our branch

offices.

Copy

And

Minneapolis
is

where and

of this

for

Survey

at

other proved

any
facts

communicate with FORD BILLINGS, General Salc«
Manager, KSTP, Minneapolis, Minn., or our National
Representatives: New York— Paul U. Raymcr Coinparty; Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco— Grcig, Elair
Spight, Inc.

,

New York

224 West 40th Street,
CU. 4-7070

IS

36.5

C-

VOICE - POISE - DICTION
for KADIO, STAGE, SCREEN
"NON-OPERATIC"
ret Me Help Von Develop Xonr Tolcnt

"THIS

50.1%

-

Station

(Fhllilps De&tal)

!

-

Station

(Phillips Hllk)

Radio's Youngest Chain

-

AND HIS

Liy-v*-nr!-^TnfHd ov.

To VARIETY From

-

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST

A SALUTE

-

KSTP
MINNEAPOLIS.
Dominates the 9th U.

ST.
S.

PAUL
Retail

Market

.

Tuesday, January

VARIETY

94

1935

1,

KAWSAi CI¥Y*S

DOMINANTDAYTIMESIAriON,

O

POPULARITY

proved by

Newspaper

ballol

to aniwer thli queitlon:

as City atatlon

and takes

29th

its

this

Variety's

Exclusive Representatives,

.

by United States
Dept. of Agriculture Survey .

WHB broadcaata tha department'a
offldal liTestock market reports. A

Ottawa and Lawrence, Kansasi
and in St. Joseph, Joplin. SprinsCarthase. Nevada,
Warrensburff,
Independenca,
Columbia, Jefferson City, Moberly, Booneville, Excelsior
-Springs, Manihall,jCameron, Lezington, Trenfield, Sedalla,

WHB

area around Greater Kansas City,
sjiehL-excftllMit markaU aa
Topeka, Leavenworth, Parsons,

_andjn

and^

Pittsburff, Salina.

Arkansas

City,

ton, Chillicothe

Atchison, Chanute, Emporia; Ft.

Clinton Mis-

Scott, Independence.

souri.

Manhattan,

WHE

Prosperous

NEW

.

O COVERAGE proved
covereffa map prepared by departmentofflclals ahowa that llstenera
hear
regalarly in the primary

A Happy

.

ranked second by Vartsty last April,
was advanced to flrttjilaee in the October Variety rating.

existence.

wishes them

.

WHB, which was

many new accounts who have
helped to make this the most suc-

WIP

. .

proved by
O SHOWMANSHIP
Community Ratings

anniversary

the

its

"To which Kan>
mostoftaa

liiten

WHB

opportunity to thank

cessful year in

do you

.

.

Variety on

•

KMBC 17.7% WDAP 10,2%
M.J%
...WREN 6.6% ... All other stations 0.8%.

congratulates

another,

•

in tha daytimaT" Baaden paid thelrown
poitaga to mall repliea; but racaived
nothing for takinsr tha trouble to vote.
Raanlt of thia vMuntary ballot:

fFIP, Philadelphia, as one pioneer
to

•

Popnlaritr ballots publlihed on the radio
pBKM of the Kansu City Stmr Mid tha
Kanaaa Citr Jouraal-PoitlnTlted raadan

PHILADELPHIA'S PIONEER VOICE

voice

•

YEAR

and

FREE

Write for copy of e4-DB(ra booklet—
'
D«wn-to-Duik with WHB", Incluulor
data on popularity poll, showmaneblp
tatlnci snd covence arrey.

.DON DAVIS, PrMldant

JOHN T.SCHIUJNG.G«nJWBr.

GREIG, BLAIR & SPIGHT

Grateful Thanks
To Our

Our
All

GEORGE

JESSEL

"THIS

IS

Stations

anc

Artists

Our

Friends

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING SYSTEM'^

CUSTOMARY GREETINGS
SEASON'S GREETINGS.
FROM

To my many

friends of radio, screen and stage and to the
executives, stars, announcers and musicians of the following
radio programs with whom I have been associated during
the past year,
.

LOG CABIN— BLUE RIBBON
NATIONAL BISCUIT—CHESTERFIELD
COLGATE HOUSE PARTY

BROMO SELTZER—ARMOUR

"MAY

I

COME

IN ?

— "To

IRENE
Press Representatives:

Wish You The Very Happiest

Re

BEASLEY

(BEE)

(RADIO QUEEN)

TOM FIZDALE

HOLIDAY GREETINGS, FROM

of Holidays

— PHIL

SPECHT

ANDREWS, 32 W. Randolph

fully yours,

Street, Chicago

"AMERICA'S FIRST MAESTRO OF THE AIR"

PAUL SPECHT

15 Artists

—Versatile

Musicians— Singers

and HIS

WORLD-FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

29

WEST

57TH

ST.,

NEW YORK

CITY

Tuesday, January

1,

1935

VARIETY
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Tuesday, Januaiy

VARIETY

96

1,

1935

TASTVEA8T STARRING

A

NEW

AND^^^ a^^

SHOWMANSHIP!
PROVIDENCE

Every Sunday at Noon for 30
Minutee WJZ

BOOKE PRObcOTIONS

lfiuuKeni«n(

WN AC.

owned by Shepard

Broadcasting Service, leads

in

Boston on ihe i^
local showmanship plus the regional Yahkee Net-

WEAN

work and Colurnbia programs.
Providence because of

leads

in

Yankee Network pwner-

its

Season's Greetings

DON BECKER
MARY SOTHERN"

ship."---.-

FEATURE WRITER
STATION WLW

Recent Examples, of

Yankee

Netwo^

Yankee Network New Service successfully established as an
independent hews gathering organization. Bieiats Boston newspaper broadcasts in speed and completeness of

ONLY

THE

CO MP IE T E CO VER A G E
OF NEW ENGLAND'S SECOND

LARGEST M

A

R K

E

T

today outstanding radio
most economical coverage of this.

delivers to advertisen

value—Hbo most

effective»

and Hie

1,225.578

RoUnd. a Yankee

feature.:

The yonftee Network

maintains the largest radio talent bureau

CONSUMERS

THE YANKEE NETWORK.
21 Br«olclln«

Hew Yofk--l7 etrt 4ta<.8t.
Chleu»—WrlRtiy Bld|.
Detroit— OMitrtt

New

4--

booklet includes uprto-date facts and
figures of vital interest to anyone selling this rich Southern
New England market Write: for n copy.

WPR O 630
& Webb

——

General Mueieal Director

Wl W

R«pr«W*tttlv«

IIUiTW HIM 2-38J0,
Supwlor 7742,
Slitter

81.

6400.

i YANKEE NETWORK

The Jackson Family

It

l^^FROM mmHsSriNiilAND HEASS ITS HADIOW^S

"Two

Doxeii Voices'.*

kc
dreetinoB

NOW

Broadcasting Co.

REX GRIFFITHS
-gormacly—wlfh Henry Roage-and-jead.
Lewls; now alnBlng with Henry Thlea
and hla Pure, OU Pepsters. ,ovor

\TI<W—the

Represented Nationally byi

AYER—New

TVo

with

Tllen

Bob Drake and Jimmy Scrlbner

''^wWLWv;-'"^^''';v-

ProvideneerRj^ L

HIBBARD

Wt
W
''"-'^

The Werld'* Urieet
Rtdl* fttttlen

Madhei lOM.

:

WPRO

Cherry

Mliilen

BalH

NillMtl

Bld|.

M«tert

Sm FrtndiU-SW

Inc.

Avenue, Boston
Eiuiuilv*

INO;,

Season's Greetings

WILLIAM

Neat England. Audition iranscriptions of Yankee Network
ready-made featitres are Mailable to lagencies.

in

ftitly in retail outlets. The rick trading areas of Providence,
'all River» and
Bedford all lie within the 500 nucro>
,

WLW
CINCINNATI

Buys the Merry-Go-

Bbrdeh*a renews for second yiar, taking the Melody Sweetr
hearts, a Yankee feature.

OWAttD PETRV a COi

.'.

Pure Oil Pepsters

baseball broadcasts over eight stations.

Lin-x renews for ihird consecutive year.

WHO SPEND $284,082,000

The new

HENRY THIES

Kentucky Club Tobacco tops sales of competing products in
New England as a result of Fred Hoey's play-by-play

.

yolt-area.

Greetings I

,

Massachusetts election returns.

200
iMiatovous

WPRO

"THE LIFE OF

Author,

T

York. Chicago. Boston

ii

i

;

^-:^lJ

^

^y

Natlon'8 Station

r^r

)\

%

T

AS

JEANNINE

MACY

with Hanrir Thles and His Pure
Fepeterv— Formlirlr at

Vl!

if

^1

\*\

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THAI

Oil

WJR

WLW—CInelnnati
Seaaon'a GreetiPB*

JOE BRATTAIN

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

WLW
m

'mi

mmun

'

Condoctor

'FRENCH UCK MBLODT PABADB'
<DREART BLUEST

broad

GREETINGS

CbrUe (Wayne)Daineron

GREETINGS
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LEO REISMAN
RETURNS TO THE

GREETINGS FROM

^6

The Fire

Writer of First-Run Material
All

of

JACK BENNY'S

Broadcasts-^! 60^^

P^^

HARRY^^^^^^
Vv'

Personal Direction

Mr.

Parisian Representative

.Management..-".

.

HARRY W. CONN
Lbndori^ O^^^

Ull of Harry

Conn^s Material

h

Harry }F. Conn

HARRY W. CONN

|
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THANKS

ED SCHEUINC

and

A MOST

FOR

and a happy season
greetings to all pur

AND

ives Milvertisers
1 n ABS Oiv

HIS

BAND
BB

NETWORK

C.

-

7.

i"^

Radio Seti

GEORGE

BEnnin

1

(i

M

r-i

BARITONE

Featured Solob* w»th TutyeaMt
Kyery Buiid»y, U-18:80 PJI., WJZ
BepreaeiitaUve
•

ROCKE PRObUCTIONS

:~

NEW

GEORGE

YEAR'S GREETINGS
FROM

HE^

LfTtLE JACKIE

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
O F QOOD-WH=l^

TOURING

NSe NETWORK

DELUXE THEATRES
Personal

Pfiwul DlrwllM
BERNIK

HERMAN
lait

Nm

Br«U«iy.

Management

HERMAN BERNIE

Yeili

161 9 Broadway,

New York

"TOTTN HAIit. .TOMljaHTt"
.

HOni OF BMILE8
:

with

FORTI/AND HOFFA

.

.

JACK SUABT
JOHN BBOWN
BUNKBVA PIOUS
EIUXN DODOliAB
Material by Fnd AUen
Ifmrrr Tngend
Tnnnd
Uarry

Mid

u
o

AiBfKfllAI/EIJil

^

Are Highly Appreciative of "Variety's"

.

Management, Walter Batohelo>
Wedneadaya

WBAF

J-IO P.M., Bl.fl.T.—

Varied Courtesies

n
Played at:

Central Park Casino; Lexington Hotel

Book-Cadillac; Tavern on the Green in Central Park,
and Again atthe Lexington. . .On National CBS Hook-

Up.

Under C6S Manajgehfienf.

Columbia Records.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

ARMOUR HOUR
FBlbAT^WJZ-»tM-10
MOHTI.T,

r.11.

OANNO DS PABKa

Broadcastliig^oaat*to>Coai(—CBS

HESHAir BiSBim
leu Bnwdmr* Vtw Xtik

DlraotlfMi,

CHICAGO
ijnBjp

:
,

.

.
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Is

an inmase

1934, Young
INbusiness
was 186%

Rubicam's radio

was

greater !than

down

for the

to pick stars but

knows

how

to

. .

... and ho^y to prepare conunercial
announcements that turn listeners

.

into buyers.

products of

-

I

We takethis occasion to thank these

And that, we

think,

is

news/ News

that indicates to readers-between-the

results..:

how

give them material to work with

clienti^.

fines that

that our radio department

not only

in 1933?

willing to dig

. . .

;

it

We now have 67 programs hard at
work each week making listeners more
our

NE WST

of 186%

our clients have been shown

— ———

NEW YORK

'

~

.

artists

who have

helped

make

this

record possible-r who appear, each
week^ on prog;rams parented and pro

-dueed-by-¥eang \ds Rubier;

I, ttiCv advertising
DBTROIT
CHICAQO
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GREETINGS

SEASON'S

ROY SHIELD
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
NBC, CHICAGO

MORGAN

CONDUCTOR. EDISON SYMPHONY
CARNATION PROGRAM

JOSEPH GALLICCHIO
NBC CONDUCTOR

HARRY KOGEN
WALTER BLAUFUSS
NBC CONDUCTOR

NBC CONDUCTOR

Jack andiQretta

^

Clemens

WEAF

lEMBERSTATIONSf

9:30-10:30 P.M.

Saturdays

OKLAHOAM

KGRS
AHAMUO

-

lOtOA-OTY

NBC

Direction
Artist BareM

ana
Bea Bocke. Prodacttom

WKMTAW
KTAT
fiwor
TEXAS

IVORY SOAP

,

UKWKH
MLLAS-

WACO.
WACO^fMPLE

vKHOW/>%Ms.^

THE-jaSEPH~KOTZ-COMPAm

SANANTONIQi

STEVENS

Advertising

COND U CTOR

PINAUD PROGRAM
_..

-LKE g^ABMKK, -DRESinKXT -rO>BT WOltTH.: TKXAS
CREIC, BLAIR & SPICHT, INC.
.

.

New

York.

.

.Chlciosro.

.

;Uetrolt.

.

.San Frnncleco.

.

LoS AnselM

247 Park

Every Saturday Evening at 6
.--.WABC.
Exclus ive M anagement Columbia
Bfoadcasting System

SOUTHWEST BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Ave.,

New York

.16 E. Mt. Vernon Pjace, Baltimore

-

O.

BENNETT LARSON,

Directprnf Radio:

.

JOSEF

CHERNIAVSKY

FREDDY MARTIN
and HIS

ORCHESTRA

Chicago Theatre
Also Appearing st

Exclusive Brunswick Eecord-

ing Artist.

Begis

St.

New York
;

City.

Three times weekly, NBC Network. "Vick's" Program, Sunday,

with

{'rogram,

,

NBC.

.

—CBS

Tlianks to

GROVES BROMO QUININE
Through M.C.A.— HERMAN

Stack-Goble Agency.

'

•

BERNIE

.
,

Season's

Creetings

holiday greetings

O.

L OZ

earle ferris

AND

Frederick Mayer,

New York

5 Times Weekly
'

WMAQ, 11 P.M.
Sunday. WMAQ, 10:30 P.M.
Tueadays, WMAQ, 11 P.M.. Chain

WABC,5-5 :30P.M.

Regis Hotel,

Ills Syihplio.-Syncopatbrs

Dally.

Management:
St.

/

CONGRESS HOTEL

Plays nightly at
Hotel,

GREETINGS

Re-ensaKed aa Feature
Condoctor

City

PAULINE
.

COOKE

1674 Broadway)

New York

radio feature service, inc.

-T

{r-

^

'

72

fifth

avenue,

ncD> })ork

'
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1,
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SeasoTi*s Greetings

Eddie G^^bit

,.

'.

•*•

CQLUmKIR _
KKaHMinsTinB
yjjjmr

5Y5TE«1

om

JTIRRK

NATIONAL 6R0ADCASTINC COMPANY
Presents

wuiieiiLwuBCTwyC'

Nevy Auditorium-Studio, Seating 500,
Just

\-

Completed

HOUYiiJaa>
-ThUMtar^lffhta'

AND HIS

ivt.Ten.-EST'

.

Dt-5-NETUJDKK

TWO ANNOUNCER SYSTEM

iMNnmoi

Write for Rates and Complete
~

with

~ infornrration^

'
,

r"^:-~^T—

JOEY NASH

WEAF^MON DAY ,8:00^1
*NBC—FRI DAY.
^

\^

9:30 EST

.

iiCoaat Broadcasts

— APPEARING
RITZ

12:15 EST

DAILY

50,000

—

CARLTON HOTEL, NEW YORK

PA* BARRETT
E-2- R A

SUtlprf
•
h her* Eiri
Tlie i?owerful Little 6.Watteiv<lpwn

Heard Thrice Weekly
and Wednesday.
7:45 P.M. EST, NBC Bed Network

650 KILOCYCLES

in Rosedale.

NBC AFFILIATE

—Mon.,' Tuesday

BROADCASTING

WATTS

CLEARED CHANNEL

Owned and Operated by
The National Life & Accident Insurance Co.,;lnc.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
'

WEAF—THURSDAY/7:00, Coast to Coast
Wed,/Jan.

?, Victor Hour,

WABC, 2

to 3,

EST

Management^ HAROLD KEMR^^^^^^^

KONJOLA and

I

-

\VUh Yon Health •hd HopRlijessi—
hnd That>: NpthlBf Bttt the Truth

Edward Petr/

r

WBBM—CHICAGO—OBS

&

Co.,

Exclusive National Ropreaentatives

'*

.11

.11

VARIETY
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Tuesday, Januaiy

1,

19S5

EXTENDING SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
OUR FRIENDS AND WITH APPRE.
C A T 6 N TO THE FOLLOWING FOR
THEIR SPLENDID COOPERATION^^Y ADVERTISING
AGENCY- YOUNG AND RUBICAM-MY
SPONSOR- GENERAL FOODS ("JELLO")B RUNS WICK RECORDING CO.-MY
I

I

IMMEDIATE ASSOCIATES-JACK BENNY-

MARGARET LIVINGSTONE-FRANK
PARKER AND DON WILSON-

OUR

—

M

N

Y
K.

S.

E T

WOR

- N B C-

MANAGER
K U
H N
R
iC

S

E

DON
BESTOR
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR
REAL^ILK'S SILKEN STRING CONCERT
N.B.C^SUNDAYS
8-8:30 P.M.,

CST; 9-9:30

P.M.,

PCT;

10-10:30 P.M.

GRACIE
BARRIE
he:i.d

CASINO DE PARES
Holiday Greetinga

MT

Personal Bepresentatlve, W. BIGGIE LBTIN
1300 North State Parkway, CHICAOO

Isn't

Room

to Tell

You Al

Bole DlrecdoD

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway,

Season's

PAULINE

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO YOU ALL
If

There

over

New York

Creelings

COOKE

AND

You Like My Songs You
Very, Very Happy

]^

TITO CUIZAR

Have

WRITE -1697

to Say-

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

OZ

O.

Make Me

We

L.
1674 Broadway, New York

-HAL-WOLFAnnonnces

"THIS
Season's Greetingt

IS

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING SYSTEM"

KOMO^KJR
Seattle

MBC

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GREETINGS FROM

FROM

JACK

(Screwy)
NEW

-XAROULQRlMG_

DOUGLAS

Xk

Scottish

VIRGINIA
CLARK
(HELEN TRENT)
cmcxoo

-€>3»

Musical Player*

JANE FROMAN
And DON ROSS
From

ALEXANDER McQUEEN
CHICAGO

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Across the Continent

BEST. WISHES TO

YEAR'S GREETINGS

DON AMECHE

B

.

AffllUted Stations

"Nothing nut The Truth"

WBBM— ChlcnBO— CBS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM
EDDIE

and

FANNIE

CAVANAUGHCLUB

RADIO GOSSIP
tyRnM''"?^^'^'^"^^'wuuAt—-CBS

CIUCAGO

EDUARD WERNER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SPECIAL FEATURE PROGRAMS ON KUNSKY-TRENDLE BROADCASTING CORP.
MICHIGAN RADIO NETWORK

DETROIT
MICHIGAN THEATRE

58

^

Tuesday, January

1,

The Prairre Farmer Station
BURRIDGE D. BUTLER,
GLENN SNYDER,
-

ExclMSlve

WLS
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Artists

-

President

1230 W. Washington Blvd., CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICE Graham A. Robertson, 250 Park Ave.
-

Manaser

Booking

50,000 Watts, 870 Kc.

WLS

AftistS, IhC.

W-

Kurtze,

George

R.

Fersuson

—

VARIETY
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Season^s Greetings

MR. and MRS. JACK BENNY

Film Stars On Air

ACKNOWLEDCINC WITH THANKS
HElilTACE

I935'S

FROM

(Continued from page 89)

-1934'

The KFI-NBC contract
Angeles.
expires this year, leaving the chain
free to negotiate elsewhere for a

SMALL

second outlet. Radio insiders' viewpoint Is that In addition to KFI's
50,000 outlet and Its 1,000 watt sluff
KECA, utilizing chiefly
station,
sustalners, the chain will acquire one other local station, either

Radio's Brighest Little Star
D. T. Babbitt's "Little Miss Bab-0"

_WEAF

NBC

Network, Sundays, 1:30-2 P.M.

arid

MOLASSES

;N'

JANUARY

Radio's Leading Blackface Comedians
Stars of Maxwell House Show Boat

Laugh

filed for 6,000.

Thursdays, 9 to 10 P.M.

THREE

X

Currently KFl and KNX are
sharing the largest volume of sponsored time among the Los Angeles
major stations, with KHJ, the CBS

SISTERS

AND

Headlining on Dill's Best and

WEAF and

PAT

"One Night Stands"
Network, Fridays, 9:30-10 P.M.

KNX

$700,000
In
1935;
$400,000, and

KHJ.

KFI,

KFWB,

$600,000;
$250,000.

Following are the picture names
who. during the year, hav6 been on
chain radio stations from here,

~

POET PRINCE

Katharine Hepburn, Polly Moran,
Irene Dunne, Joe E. Brown, Bing
Crosby, Richard Dlx, Charles Rugglea, Mary Boland, Johnny Mack
Brown, Lionel Barrymore, John
Barrymore, Carole Lombard, Leslie
Howard, Margaret Sullavan, Russ

Network, Sundays, 2-2:15 P.M.

Walter

Huston,

FOR

SPOT

MASON DIXON GROUP.

-

Columbo,

COVERAGE

PRIMARY

BROADCASTING In one of the country's
richest Industrial and agricultural sections covering portions of four states Is
available through the facilities of the

either transcontinental or Coast:

Model Smoking Tobacco

Radio*t Romantic Tenor-Star of Cude*s PeptO'Mangan

WJZ and

KFWB

fourth. On
and
basis of present contracts It is eswill gross around
timated that
outlet, third,

Radio's Foremost Novelty-Harmony Trio Former Features of TydoU Ford, Hellmanns Mayonnaise,
Eddie Cantors Hour and Other Big Shows
Availabe for New Program

PICK

by an outright buy or through a
arrangement.
long-term
leasing
Mentioned as possible grabs by
NBC are the 60,000 watt KNX, and
the Warnej: Btation,_ KPWB, now
2,500 watts but witlf~an appHca'tfon

For

specific

market

merchandising

or

Information address Inquiries to MASON
DIXON RADIO GROUP, INC., Clair R.
McCollough, Gen. Mgr., Lancaster, Pa.

Rudy

Benny Rubin, Constance
Vallee,
Cummlngs, Constance Bennett, Donald Ogden Stewart, Joaq Bennett,
Ledornr, Al Jolson, Ruby
Keeler, Joel McCrea, Jltimy Durante, Marx Brothers, Ginger Rogers, Jean Harlow, Joan Crawford,.
Francbot Tone, Bebe Daniels, Ben
Lyun, Ruth Etting, Ben Bernle,

Francis

,

TEDDY BERGMAN
Radio*$ Most V ersalile Character Comedian. Formerly "Ruhi'
noff" on Cantor Hour, Joe Palooka, Henry and George //our,
—Van-HeusenJdourjand Many.S)thert

Mr. and Mrs.

Lanny Ross, Jack Benny, Dorothy
Lee, William Gargan, Cary Grant',
Wyjjne Gibson,^ Dorothy Burg ess,
.

New Program

Available for

Minna

Gombell,
.Helen
Mack,
Bancroft,
Judith
Allen,
Qleason,
Lucille Gleason,
Armstrong, Mae Clarke,
Claudette Colbert, Norman Foster,

George

James

Radio's Newest Script Success

Robert

THEnaNEItLS
A
WABC

Home

Life

and Network, Mon., Wed.,

Frj.,

Drama

of

7:30-7:45 P.M.

In Production

UNIVERSITY of X

fiiL—May._Rob 3on. John
Dresser,
Edmund
McLagleti, Barbara

Happy New Year
ED WOLF

MAY

1450 Broadway, New York

City

Composer-Pianist

Ibterliif Their 12th Consecutive Tear as "Sweethearts of the Air."
N.B.O>—Sunda^r, Monday,. Wedlie^lay and Friday, 10:30 A.M. WBA^F

SPONSORED BY HUMPHREY'S REMEDIES

Boles.

Louise

and
.

Extend the Season's Greetings

Lowe,
Stanwyck, Ralph Forbes, Heather Angel.
Adolphe Menjou, Veree Teasdale.
Bruce Cabot, Adrlenne Ames, Gary
Cooper, James Dunn, Dolores del
Rio, Gloria Stuart, Ann Harding,
Boris Karloff, Clive Brook, Clark
Gable, Myrna Loy, Ronald Colman.
Jack Oakle, Charles Bickford, Dick
Powell, Stan Laurel,' Oliver Hardy,
Miriam Hopkins, Herbert Marshall,
Chester Morris, Charlie Chase, Mary
PIckford, Tom Mix, William S. Hart,
Ken Maynard, Tim McCoy, Tom

Victor

GREETINGS FROM
SINGHI BHEEN, The Ukulele Lady

PETER DE ROSE,

PraTices-Deer^teon—Brrol—Reginald
Denny, Ann Dvorak, Wallace Ford.
Rosco Ates, Maxlhe Doyle, Colleen
Moore, ClifC Edwards, Mitzl Green,
Stuart
Erwln,
Quillan,
Eddie
Skeets Gallagher, Sam Hardy, Allan
"Jenkins, Nelson Eddy, Paul Muni,'
Marian
Nixon.
EstelleTaylor,
Wheeler & Woolsey, Jimmy Oagney,
Ralph Bellamy, Edward Everett
Horton, Joan Blondell, Bette Davis,
Fay Wray, Andy Devlne, Richard

HAL KEMP
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Pennsylvania Hotel,

,

New York

BBOASCASTINO!

BBCORDSi

NBC NETWORK

BRUNSmCK

WOR

BECOltDINO

Tyler.

DOUGt-AS

Featured Soloist

STAN BURY ^^^^^ & sanborn hour
—BARITONE OF CHICAGO OPERA

—Coast-to-Coast Network

WEAF

CO.

SUNDAYS— 8
Exclusive

GEORGE

to 9 P.M.
Management

E.

EST

DILWORTH

Hotel Park Plaza
no Went 77fh Street

JENdlcott 8-370^

-
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^gratitude

I

my

to

returning

was so

land

native

my

extend -,to

me

engagements, the warm reception accorded

After ten years of European

upon
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sincere

that

is

it

with

heartfelt

and colleagues

compatriots

The Season's Greetings

LUD GLUSKIN

An

especial

acknowledgment to my sponsor,

To the Joseph Katz Advertising Agency

NBC

To the GBS and

And

LUD GLUSKIN:

Radio Systems

Records

to Columbia

AND

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA

HIS

with their

Subtle and

Dance Music

Dlstmctive

COLUMBIA NETWORK, MONDAY NIGHT, 9:30

WHAT

PRICE

Legend Population Per

WATTAGE

Why pay more when you can
carry your sales message to the

Square Mile

homes

of the metropolitan popu-

lation at

a cost of

than one
46,164 per-

less

dollar per hour, per

sons?

BOUNDARIES
BXATE

...

COUNTY

...

...

•

-

TOWNSHIP, CITY, ETC.

Olrclci

dlitincM

reprcstnt

New Tork

get

let's

—
from

KEN

AND

HIS BANJO

HARtEIt
Doreheiter Hoiue.

to

10:pO E.S.T.

GREETINGS!
FROM^ ARTISTS AND STAFF

London

IndeBnltely

—^Doubling.

London Palladium.
Pour weeka, beginning December 14.
Also

Also—Back 'it the Mayfalr Hotel
two weeks on December 2*.

for

IHreetlon

Cafe

Radio
Phil Ponce

Heniy He

the

at

bottom of this wat-

City Hall

Tou
tage bneiness
are interested in
wattage only insoI

.2,000

far as

OfatN9lil|MrMiUr)

applies to

it

buying market.
wattage will

a

HOTBL BQiTMOBX: NIGHTLY

JACK!

If less

do

—

it

so

much

iDENNY

the

better.

This
that

map

shows

WBNX

actu-

the
covers
-heart of the world-sally

densest and richest
and does
market
80 at a FEACTION
.

OF T-HE-^OST OF STATIONS- JWITH

.

Field Strength Survey by

Density of Population
Regional Plan Ass'n

Herbert L. Wilson
Consulting Engineer

1930 Census

October. 1934

^

WEAF

WJZ
Mon.,
Tuei.,

II

11.30

WOR

I

8«t.-8un.

Friday

P.M.
P.M.

12

P.M.

KANSAS CITY
^n^kereJJiowmansklli Exce ls

r EDDIE"
PEABODY
The Instrumental Stylist
NOW PI,AYINO

RepreeentatiTai

CONGRATULATIONS

6HOREHAM HOTEL

A New

MuHicnl Thrill

EDDIE PEABODY
And His ORCHESTRA

on a

Personal Direction
Orchestra Corp. of America
1010

I

To the^adto 4rKJusky-

WXSHfNGT05fr-i>:-65-

York

Details to

National Sales

AVAILABLE

jz-

Wednesday, lOtSoT,

Inc.

now

8.30 P.M.

I

CONOCO OIL

ond

SLEININGER

BECORDINGS

.

.GREATM. W^^

WBNX

AUTHORITIES

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FREE

14

AODITIOII

Wow

AND REMEMBER— THERE'S

Broadway
CITY

NEW YORK

I

Year!
PLENTY

OF "BUCKS" FOR EVERYBODY

GREETIMSS

KEITH BEECHER
ENSEMBLE
AND

Now

Conf incntftl

HIS STRING

CURRENTLY
Room—Stevens Hotel World's Uirgc8t Hotel—Chicago
FE.ATURING

DISTINGUISHED SWEET RHYTHM
NIGHTLY WBBM— CBS

*

ADIA

A

^

KUZNETZOFF
EVERY
miCA— 10

P.

M.

TUES.

"JOLLY RUSSIANS"
Bnasian

Herman

Eretcbma Nightly

Bole Direction
Bernie. 1010 B'way, N. Y. 0.

THIS

IS

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING

^^0:

.

Television
(Continued from page 89)
the transmitter etaged demonstritlona by television by wireless, as
did the pioneer Frances Jenkins,
who shared with Balrd the .hoiiors
.

.

.

Tuesday, January

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

106

of first traiismittlng silhouettes ind
outlines by wireless.
In ,1931 a,ctu8il progriams were
broadcast -from various Jenkins Television Co. owned visual broadcasting stations by the engineer Replogle, with the purpose of establishing commercfal television.
was
project
ambitious
This
doonjed to failure ..due primarily to
:

lack of public acceptance of the In- if niot In the. world, the electrical,
ferior quality, of picture3.^ (^^^
method of cathode ray Bcajmlng. /
bla Broadcasting System vied with
Meanwhile the reBearlBh labora•the Jenkins, Company in transiblt-r tories ot the world were busy. Katlhg programs for over a; year from dlo Corpbrtitlon' of America^ Victor
their New York city station to a Xtabonitorles, Caniden, N. J.,. Thllco
curious public. It soon becaime ap- Radio and TelevlBlOn Gov Phlladelparent to all that a superipr quality phUu Manfred Von Ardenne of Ger-.
of moving picture -must be. devel- niaiiy wiere all experimenting with
oped In the laboratory to be later the cathode ray and it is underintroduced to the public.
stood that Balrd waa dOlhg: like[

!

.

'

,

,'.

wise;.

Televlslori hi the Eastiay donniant
during the next two Vears. Farnsworth, the inventor, through the efforts of the engineer Lubke, continued to serve visual programs' to the
public from a; Lios Angeles station,
utilizing for first time in the U.;^;,

Two schools of thought developed.
Those: favoring the mechanlciil or
scanning disk syatem and others
more numerpua espousing the cause
of the electrical oalthode ray
method. Meanwhile Peck had per r
fected hla mechanical system employing the scanning disk, ellmlnatJniiph
phwihift thft mot or
vibration..: McKay of the National
Television Co. was improving: his
new mechanical system;
As Good as 16 mmi. v
In the late spring of 1984, a few
wellilnformed Individuals started
to acquaint the publlo; with the fact
that high quality television waj3 being demonstrated in the laboratories.
The detail of the picture was
equal In quedlty to that of home

»

PHILIP MORRIS

Seasons

PROGRAM
Creetirigs

NBC

.

.

"MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND"
NBC "

"LET'S

16mm.

.

DANCE"
NBC

.

films.

:

Instead of the experimenters con-.
themselves
close- upsi
to
scenes w^'^ photographed regularly.
One radio company transmitted
-

flnlng

~

90, inilea 'AVith but one Surveys were made of advertisers,
booster or relay statlph Intervenlnisr the public, broadcasting executives,
by an Independent. Investigator, ,an(|l
60 'miles f roin» the ti'ansmltter.
a cpmjplete technical survey made
Vlce-Pi:esldent
In
June, 1934,
by O. h; Ca;idwell, editor of ElecBjEiker, RCA Yictpr Co., ititide ah extronics and former Radio Commistemporaneous, address at the Instisioner of the. United States. .;,
tute of Radio. Engineer's' convention
English -Surveys
in Philadelphia. Enormous expense,
:

.

according to Mr. Baker, would be

In

:

November,

.

;

.

.

;

:

.

Columbia Broadcasting System

Bus. Rep.. Rockefeller Centre.

and HIS

New

ORCHESTRA

ROYAL POMPEIAN ROOM
SUSTAINING FEATURE OVER

ANI>
WGAR

ARTISTS APPEARING AT STATLER'S

English

-

:

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

STATLER'S

an

Mr. Baker, aiid ari; estimated 2,000 an aidjustment with the presierit n;phours of fiims, plays, shorts, and paratus. In radio stations cannot be
hewsreels, the present capacity of made by the addition of television
This would reduce the
nTiin«f°"">nt, w"*"^*^ would fall equipment.
thfi
Technical expense materially. This cfthnpt be
short of requirements.
Alfred
McCosker.
problems still must be solved before accomplished.
of
Association
National
teievlsiori would graduate from the former
labpratorir, and a satisfactory pro- Broadcasters' head,, is authority for
gram must first be shown to the ad- this statement.
vertisers, who will pay for the scenSumming up the television situaery and the high cost of perf prmerSi tion, we find these heeds: a further
System of g:overnment control of refinement of the pictures experiradio In foreign countries ms^de It ments to enable pictures to be trans-,
The mltted nationally by the means of
easier to launch televlsibn.
United States would have to be sat- booster stations;: the securing of
isfied to laig behind other nations.
sufficient money to coyer the cost of
Objections laid down by Mr. building 80 to 100 television stations
Baker were all that was necessary .and transmitters; arranging with
for many Individuals to be galvan- the film and theatrical interests for
ized Into action, to, find a solution. the use of films and;play8.

ON THE AIR WITH

EST—WABC,

1934,

entailed In launching television..
commission arrived In the United
sums of money were necessary States for the purpose of Investigatfp^ the building of stations, cost and ing television progress in the United
installatlbn of transmittersi, ilnklng States. Vladimir Zworyliln's Icono-.
of interconnecting network, and up- scope (RCArVlCtor) was ihspeqted,
keep of the chain... The programi as was the systems of Farrisworth
situation was a serious problem. and Peck.
It Is particularly unfortunate that
There Is a dearth of material, said

Grealt

FEEW-A-MmOLllAtlONAL AMATEUR NIGHT
Sundays^ 6 P.M.,

1935

images over

HIGH-CLASS GREETINGS FROM

SEDLEY BROWN,

1,

IN

CLEVELAND

WCAR

THE
ROYAL POMPEIAN ROOM

SEND SEASON*S GREETINGS TO VARIETY

IN

CLEVELAND

-

M«S C

...

By 'Abesl Green
Highlighting 1934 in l:"!!! Pari Alley- •were a number of
Intra- trade angles arid niany Influences on the
yrbrld's popular muBlc teBteB.
of this
As regards the boys who riiake the
oouritry and othet: nations hum, whistle ..arid ;f^ant!e^ .the

marked

•

.

.

.

"highlights- .were:;

.

;.-^ji_i^umba:Craze,
2

'.v..:;

^.

—FUmuslcals.

^

,

^.

.^'V;;

s'-..

A-'

;-- 'I;.-

tunes/('Carloca,' 'Continental/

B—Better

grade ot popular ba^ads.
On the trade angle:
1 ^The goyeirnment's dlsBOluMon,: antitrust and antlr
inbnDpoly, suit agalnet the American Society o;f Cbmposers, Authors arid Publishers, the Music Publisher
Protective ABSoClatlon, the Mrislc Dealers' Service, Inc.,

'

doing fairly Well. Like Korriheiser, Fdit alumnus Solly
Cphn eased put after many years and now prof. mgr.
for .Ishani;Jones' indie, pub butflty;^
^
Rpcbo VPccp; Joins the Felet exodus to be
y.p. and
g.rtii; of DeSyiva, now Cravi'ford Music,
johnny Whit©
now heid .man at Feist's. Local Yonkers boy makes
gpod—Johnny .White '*'^as prchestratibrif-toter and chauffeur fbr Phli ;Kornhelser! no^w subceeded both JKorn-'
helser, ybccp and veteran Solly Gohn.
Bobby Crawford, dropped peSylva, Brown & .Hender-.
Bon^ Inc., as a flrni name in favor of Crawford Musl^^
-Cprp,,, to entibrace .everything, in, that Buddy DeSylva^
Lew Brown arid Bay Hendersori had.gbne their separate
ways after having feuded amorigst themselves.:
>

,

.

No secret that
Its respective members arid offlcers.
the T^atlonal Association of Broadcasters, had 'insplried'
and

;

this' action,

which

Is

still

;

slgrial
.

.

victory for

Max Mayer

.MDS

va.

organlzatlb^^^
;

'

.

Disks

Jack Kapp

,

M

;

:

'

whp

capable pr writing

yrris,

.;.•.'-.•.•.

slt-

'

'

Hillbillies
The hilibiliy. mania pf last year spilled over into '34.
"Last Roundup,' '(jld Spinning 'Wheel,' 'Night on ihe
Desert,' 'Wagon Wheels'— Sliaplro-Berristein's'.coriieback.
feiyen
;BlUy Hliris 1934 hillbilly, 'Spinning
fund. Pubs still
|i,200 extra; prize by the. spe.cIall
;:

:

^

NBA

:

..

-'^

mercial bn the air.
Wally Downpy, vet music man, believes South America
song market ,uhpluriibed. Goes down to jazz up Argentina with contracts tp rep a flock of U. S. pubs.
Bobbins, nori-MPPPA member, violates 15-year-ol4
embargo on demonstrations and goes to spngplugging be-

;

a

WheeV

ASCAP

.

battling for pld Hill numbers, which he sold for $26 apiece
before he clicked with the :seriBatlbnal Xast Rbuhdup'
last year. ^The special $12,600 splltup by ASCAP among
writers meant $1|250 as [pne bPnus tp Glordon arid Bevel
fpr 'Dreana; Walking'; $M60 tP Arlen and Koehler for
'Iiet'8 Fall in Love.'
Maestrp Meyer Davis into Aim shorts' production;
Croyi IL L^adine hie owii b«md at hbt ol o ; drops that ;
Rating Gquabbleo:
Usual rating squabbles by ASCAP members. Old stuff
about the perpetual board, etc., but Marks, Fox, Robblris,
Morris suing for reclassification and claiming higher
ratings.
ASCAP created the AA classification, then AAA; then
decided on a point pay-off system. This had all pubs
scrambling for multiplicity of air plugs, regardless pf the
old bugabpp it was hurting sheet music sales. It then
renewed the lesser pub's squawks that It was worth
•ubsidlzing some star plugs jiist for the value, it yields

hind the counters in the McCrory jjtore In Atlantic' City.
Threatens more.
Some firms take on aspect of stooging: for Hollywood
100%. Famous Music, as Par's subsid, concerns Itself
chiefly with plugging the Par fllmusicais to the degreo.
that it dropped cold 'Champagrie Waltz,' a likely roriplr.tiirpi unriff, <n ord<»r to tftckla n. new Par screen musl»

°

.

:

'

:

:

.

:

cal.

'

:

;

.'

'

-.C6rnpahy^' -Chanoet^'.'

continues. Jioe
kelt-Ehgel iipllt. Harry Engel,
Kbit tries it and folds. Harry Link, profeselonal main-;
tay of the combo, shifts to DonaldsPnrDouglas-Oiimble
putting that iflrrii on tlie map for a chunk of biz.
Walter borialdson, out of the; D-D-O combo (Mpse
inc.,

-

on the

ASCAP

ratings.

Topnotch pub Income growing

Into around $60,000 per year from ASCAP, The millerinium is $100,000 to $200,000 from the performing rights
which,, say the top bracket pubs, •will underwrite their
biz and the rest would be gravy.
ASCAP's $4,000,000 annual revenue tilt excited the
theatre exhib^ who threatened the usual music trust
charges. The late Ivy Lee was trying to do a propaganda
Job fpr ASCAP; and while nbt particularly distinguished

anyway.
•

v\

'
.

.;

Biz pretty good all year^ everything considered. MDS
uncertainty of Jobbers* outlets skunked biz one month;
but during another mpnth it was so bullish that even
pianos sold well.
That's the t.p.a. Ideal—if the j>ublic stops buying. radio«and automatic machines, and families acquire new
pianos, they'll start buying more sheet music.

;

.

-

;

;

.;..

V.;'^-'

.

'

.

;

'Merry Widow* on screeri; .'(Sreat Waltz,' at one Radio
City theatre, hoped to bring the waltz back positively.
Still hoping.
Radio City lets down Its hair. Music pubs permitted
to move in for ofilce space. Marty Bloom was the first
one In, but: with the unique distinction of being tiie only
music pub in the business without a plano; because tho
Rockefellers wanted no tinkling within their sacrosanct
confines; Now Beriiick and Witmarks are in there with
a flock of pianos. Bloom stated he didn't ml^s the keyboards—as the liliigs; are all around the radio stations

•

.

.

'.

!

Bernle,' etc., while Bernle may either be playing In
person, on the air for Blue Blbbon Malt or in a film In
direct competlsh.
Air plug value hitting London. Maestros there realize
that hotels with BBC outlets are worth plenty for futurer
yalue and taking cut-rate salaries tc get the BBC wire.
Greprge Gershwin now on air; concert-toured with 40
men 28 days and ^grbssed $66,600 in 28 stands at $2.7B
-top. Janies Meltpn, soloist>, received. $1,000 a. week; nut
for the 40. miusikers was $6,000. Gershwin goes com-

Gprdbn and Bevel; But Dubln
It was
arid Warren, CoslPw arid johnsoii, Riainger arid Bpbl'ri
didn't dp badly, either,: with flimuslcais. Necessity fpr
productiori valuea in cellulpld placed a new valuation
the 'idea' spngwriter
uatlpn numbers.

;

.

WWe

pri.

left

.

Charice.'^
.a big:, yeiar- for

'

';::.•:, ^.;''\:': :;."

Brunswick as general recording factotum to become prez of Decca Record, Inc., American
branch of that British brarid. Brunswick absorbed Columbia, but releasing bn separate labels. Decca's 86o.
disk with top names (Crosby, Lombardo, Ted Lewis,
Casa Loma, Isham Jones, Mills Bros., Kate Smith, et al.)
hypoing the disk biz. Opening new outlets for disk sale*,
and reviving interest in wrix.
Some radlb commercial artists still opposed to any
and all recording claiming the one-lurig stations ruin 'em
by playing marathon programs of 'you will now hear Ben

'Never Had' :a,

-

'

'

'

"
freelance tunesmlthsi
V'
Flimuslcais crisated an Imiproybd general standard in
songs. 'Love .iri Bloom,* 'Beat of My Heart,' 'C^bcktalls
for Two,' 'Thousarid Goodnlghtis;' /Dream Walking,' 'Love
Open,' "Very, Thbiight of Ybu,'
Thy Neighbor,' "Eyes

:

Blng Crosby was thei No. 1 song hit maker. Dick
Powell runner-up with his Warner Bros, series of fllmuIcals. BUdy Vallee tops on the air.
The Bay Nphld craze. The Alley nerts about Noble'a
arrarigemerits; records, tunes; etc., But the A.F.M. didn't
•Want Noble ripr Jack Hyiton nbr any of the othpr Lpri-"
dori rianie maestros invading Amerlcai
Ed Marks' autoblbg. They All Sang,', perhaps; the
best authority on' Tin Pan Alley. Covers 40 years.

.

.

.

^

\

,:

Other notable songwriters spllt-ups were Ted Koehler
find Harold Arlen Vrlth Arleri going production In^collaboration with E. T. (Yip) Harburg and Jra Gershwin
('Life Begins at 8:40') and Kbehler teaming 'with Ray
/Henderson (?Say 'When'). Lew Brown writing with
Music!
Harry Akst ( '(jailing Ail StorsV arid the
Hall revues). peSylya conterit to fllrii-prbducei Sarii" Mi.
Lewis arid" Jpe, Ypung, lbng since ap;^t, doing well with
;

MPPA

hits.

;

:

-

;

and

$2,000,000 annually

:'

.

MDS

as ari individual arid
^-^
.-r'
private enterprise.
3—Third trade Highlight was thie continued fruitless
effort by the industry to; self -purgiB itself of Its greatplugf^, orpaying
for
evll^that:
of
Intra-exploltatiori
est
chestrations and gerieral subsidizations and bribes to
Ihstire choicb popiularlzatlon. spots on the riiajor radio
broadcasts, hotel pro^^rams, and the like.
The Song Piug-Angle«v-' 'v
The song pluggers themselvies took the Iriiost drastic
means for seif-govemlrig, realizing, that If the piibllshera
.ban send down an orchestration and a check for $60
:for any given plug their jobs ard basically tt^rbatened
and the need for songpluggers no longer riecessary.
the flirst
So the :MPPA ordialned a $1,000 penalty ^f
.offense, $;2j000 for .tlie second arid every ylpiation tiiereafter,' with' a power of attorney' to John (J. Palrie, head
ot the MPPA, to levy these sums oh-the ihcomea due the
publishers frbm AS(jAP. That left no Jokers. For orice
there was real teeth in the law. Hence, the piibs iire
Vlqlatiori
till squawking that (1) it's allegedly ah
In restraint oiC trade; (2) that the. Code-makes no prbvl-;
Blbn for ariy of this/as a trade practice; and (8). not all
penalties
thdse
had signed arid .were willing to live up to
In letter or spirit.
Paramount.- through Xou Dlariiond, head of its Famous
iMuslc BUbsld, everi wentisp far as to threaten a $100,000
subsidization canipaign to put-brlbei any other competl'tor. Perhaps that would Bca^re 'em away from trying to.
-HiH'»ffl447ft plue«F,
A"'^ *>''i I wry'g still out.
There were otrier sporadic little things cropping up to.
worry the muslb men. The swank hotels, for instance,
don't welcome pliiggers as pseudo-guests, no matter how
often they cbmo and how niany checks they. grab; the
anboty Hotel Pierre even hinted bodily harm to an
orchestratlonTtoter,; wiio came to visit Jacic Denny.

mond subsequently took over

society

song

MPPA

:?-'=;'.

^X.':v;: ^^;"VVrlter•>^/^;.^.; v'^-

:

to writing

MPPA allied ,with another bflidal body, the NRA.Jn
the hope of ending the song plugging graft evil.
Song folios, The gyp 6o song-sheet swindlers baVe
been such an elusive bane thiat Engel-'V'an Wiseman
and the
make a deal for 'authorized' lyric sheets;
Now everybody's squawking.
:
Some pubs slow on the draw as to royalty payoffs.
Songwriters'^ Protective Ass'n threatens boycotting these
firms and ^ that speeds 'em up. SPA promised fiill cooperation suitable song material, for pnce; bringing the
„:
wrlter.^ntb his own.
.''V
Last spring the biggest ASCAP royalty melon, $650,000,
split up.
Due to: theatres ( cinemas) reopening; the repeal prosperity for the hotels, nlteries, etc., creating more
"
music. license fees.
'r'"Japan finds Beethoven symphs best sellers; next, tho
geisha girls! doggerels bri. the platters; Jap Jazz t^^^

.

which his former jobbing-partner^ Maurice Rlchrnond (In,
''the Blchmond-Mayet cqmipany ), headed as general inanWhile the court ruled that this central sliipplng
fager.
iplarit waig 'riot in restraint of tralde, Mayer won a sweep*
Ing victory when during trial of the action rilrie nikjor
publishers made settlement agreements with him. Itlcti*

.

from guils who aspired

'.

'

the miieic nien particularly, v
2--The Music .Dealers' Service dlssblutlon (prior to the
U. S. vs. A^CAP* MPPA, MDS, eit al. litigation), with *

Postal- Dept. was Joined by the
a war on the song sharks who reap

XI. S.

in

.

but not worrying

peridlrig,.

'

liess.

.

.

.

first, time the Society essayed fighting fire
This came, after thb tlieatre ownei's, circuits,
al., had been bombarding their local
legislators to legislate ASCAP out pf busi-

fire,

radio Interests, et

and national

,

4—^dd-rhythriied dance

was the

it

with

,

.

Sr^Att

-

-

.

^^^^^^p

•v'.

;.

Grumble: and Walter Dptigias coniprlse the 11m, with
has been writing fllmusicais, bhliefly for Bobbins
publications arid Metro-Urilted Artists.
Jerry Vogel leaves Plaza J^ueio. (Jobbers) after 25 years
when P'laza folds. Starts Prank Crumit Songs, Inc.;drops (jrumit .riamb and takes over the F. B. Havlland
biz as well under own name,
Sooop. for Vbgel Is hi^
good friend, George M. Cohan, ceding his catalog to
Vpgel. above many/more prominent bidders.
Bbb^'Mlllef lost his case, against Wltriiark.. In blz fpr
'himself. Ira Schuster; another; ex-. Witiriark-expiolter,
ialso sued, but ailso in biz with' Kornhelser-Schuster arid
liink)

'

W

VARIETY

GOIWGrSOCIAL

CODE BECOMES

.

Casino de Pares Bringing
Maxwell to Write

In

Elsa

In

—

Termie Stern's Casino de Paree
will mate LeW Brown's ahowmant
ship with Elsa Maxwell's social flair
in the next revue at the spot,
Royalty distribution for the flnal
p. A. Muckland, NBA deputy ad.^Iss Maxwell, who stages society quarter of 1934, which the American
ministrator, advised John O. Paine, shindigs, also writes spngs and Society of Composers, Authors and
chairman of the Music Publishers sketches and she'll create most of Publishers made to its members lalst
.

.

the original material In collaboration with Brown for the new frolic.
In the nitery social line, another
deb, Virginia Uppercu of tho Upr
4wrfiii-rnrt111ac. family; Is doing pop
songs at the Hotel Weylln's Caprice
room (N. Y.), where she has opened
along with the Enric Madriguera
orchestra, Raoul and Eve Beyes,
Vivien Faye, Grace and Charlie
code Herbert, Milton Douglas and Herr
The nandcz Bros.

NRA

:

,

.

'

Machinery for electing a
committee is already set up.
ballots will go out Immediately after
word has been received from Washington that the coveriant has been
passed on by the NBA executive
committee.

.

ities elected

week was
for

A. to R. C.

three

,

•

months:

the last period of 1933.

Plum

sliced

up

last

ney,

:

week was

itot-

based on what the society has collected for the October-December
stretch, but what the directors in
meeting two weeks ago estimated
the takings would be. It was decided to make the sum designated
distribution

i

at

least

large

enough to give the members about
What they received the first week
in October,
Officers arid emi»loyces of
have been returne4 to a full salary
E, (7, Mills, gen. mgr., who
basis.
was cut to $40,000 a year, Is now

ASCAP

Of the 10 code authorfrom the popular and

org.anlzatloris whose services are
donated gratis, has Musicians Local

same as

practically the

previous

Divvy •was also about equal to what 47 doing a burnup.
Contention is that the Rpse
the writers, and publishers got for

for

S. P.

the

Lcs-ABgeleSr-PecUSlJi-:

Failure pf the Pasadena city
council to appropriate funds with
which to pay for bands participating
In the a n n u al Tournament of
Roses, parade and fbstivitles tomorrow (New- Year's Day), and depending almost entirely on amateur

.

Protective association, last week
that the music code will be apexecutive comproved by the
mittee and become the law of the
Industry by the end of the current
Veek. Fact that .the publishing In
dustry employs less than 60,000 peroris makes it unnecessary for the
music code to receive President
Roosevelt's signature.

Rose Tournament

with

More calls
month than

'

,

tour-, could
football terla.

attendant

.for

dancb bands this
artists' bureau

WOR

handle due to the holiday hys*

Over 20 bands bobked for
and hotels qui te early, a o
had to say thumbs
and Its business Interests draw the
heavy profits, so that organized down on any more requests in this
bands, affiliated with the American line.
'Its

tfanio in the Rosi?: "Rnwl 1h morn or
less commercial, and that Pasadena
.

,

.

parties

.

the department

.

Federation of Musicians, should be
given some recognition.
Only unionized outfit participating
is the Long Bbach Municipal band,
which, union execs point out, could
be ordered out of tlie parade for
playing with non-union organizations. Local, however, will take no
:

.

However, the Inquiries kept comin, BO activities were shifted to
soloists and dancers.
Last-ndnuto

ing

:

rush for

New

Year's

Eve

talent also

biz at Macy's new entertainment department on the fifth,
floor.
Fbr a while bookings -wero
signed up at the rate of one an hour.
Nat Abramson left on the Aqul*

zooriied

.

.

'"
Songwriters' Protective Associaaction. '
•tandard factions of the industry
twp each may come frbm the NPPA tion is following the Amerlcari Soand the Muslb Publishers' Associa- ciety of Composers, Authors and back to $60,000, while President ;
'DETJNKARD'
IN
N.
0.
SPA
Publishers into Badlo City.
tion' of the United States.
Gene Buck has been nudged from
New Orleans, Dec. 31,
tanla to watch over his. large talent
will move its effects from the Para..
to $36,000.
Dauphlne theatre, former bur- outlay which Is on board fpr tho
mount building to the RCA building $26,000
lesque and legit house. Is being
Diana Ward closed II weeks at the. middle of January.
New Year festivities. Sally Arnold
numbers
16
transformed
Britton
will
do
Into
the
Eagle
Music
Carl
Association's
new landlord la
Mori Paris, N. T, and galled Deo.
left in charge and busy on the telefor the new Dorchester House r«- aisumlng the remaining obligation next year In an «plualva tleup Hall, pperilng New Year's day
(Tuesday) with 'The Drunkard.'
phone.
wHb Bruriiwlek.
Tue^ London.
I under the present leaf*.
•

•

~

'

•.

'

,

-

:

.

.

.

n

.

;

;

:

'

/

:

-

—

.

.
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British Miisic

:

,

1935^

1,

Most Played on Air
trod<i with
(un«a.«u>atonihe 0i[r AfOlfrMi
York, the follotiHnff ia the
liatinff of the aqnoa moat plapei
on the crdaa-couiitrv networka
laat: week, in relative atanding,
accordinff to the numher Pf
oomlined pluoa on 'WEATP,

To lamiUarize: the

the afr, awd ohly-br the B, B.- 0.
London, IJec, 21.''
experimenting wHl it be able to disSurveying the Enpilah popular
cover new talent. In America the
music business over a year bring?
time allotted to a eustaihlng bt^nd is
P®*"'
the comfsrtlnff reflection
usually 16 or 30 minutes, so, with a
haijs It isn't quite such a, dying Indouble hetwork and independent
dustry aftet all; in any case it still
stations, radio listeners havO plenty
has a few healthy kicks in It, and It of! variety. One great evil Is that;
has been demonstrated that ft 'natuwith the limited number of bands,
ral* can stin sell a sXirprlslnB numtoo much power is placed In the
ber of copies and a; few phonograph
timounting .Jp
Aithpugh the percentage Jiahds pf^ few people,
records.
sL monopmy.
Some— not iall-^lo hot
Of Contihehtal ^successes is hot usuhesitate to use 'this poWer to their
ally hlirh, yet two out of three of
range of
w
owii
advahtege.
A'
the biggest eiellera this yearr come
bands and artists would help to k$ep
from across the Channel.
program from becoming monotonous
and and curb mbiioltoly. First, 't>lay. to -Me dyisy
later .'Isle of Capri,' the only big
lilgiit "operetta and mUaical .cbmr
American success to compare being
edy bias not produced anything this
'L/lttle Man,
You've Had; a Busy:
yiear that will make, history. Judged
Day.' No irltlsh song climbed into
from the musical standpoint. Had
big figures here, although Ilay NoRoberta' been produced here 'Smoke,
ble*s 'Very Thoue;ht of Tou' held a
Gets in Your Byes' woiild prohably,
place among the best sellers In
have be^n the biggest sbng of the
Amerlca for quite some time.
year, as it's a perfect English muAithbugh the 'na.turar BtllI enjoys islcal comedy type of song.
a. fairly good sale, the publisher's
toughest prioblem is getting over
some of the not quite so good things
which in former days gave him a
rer Marts a
steady catalog,; "and iinlciss he lias
the ohe big winner or some stead
selling st«Lndard mat<;rlal he hasn!t

f Ae

.

,

.

hew three-year contract; ran Iritd complications with Al
Howard's. Embassy; club^ Miami, where Reisman was all set for iM9
winter, but that has been adjusted, and Reisman starts at the Casino^
York, on; a

."'"::-.:'•
:;". ' :;•
- :--;.—'..--•.'
... ;/.Sid Sblomoht who.rUris the Casino, wants Reisman for tiie big sea,«
him tlma out, when requested, for barnstorroilng
TUuii he rearid other dance dates which Relsriian prefers to fujlfill.
ma:ins froni Jan. 15 to Aprir 16, for the wlnter-sp.Hng run.^and
returns, May 16 until Oct. 15, for .the peak sumriter, patrofiajge its the
park retreat gets d heavy midsummer play.

:

E«rful of :Muaie

ddy

CbntlnahttI

V:-..'^^

_

-

'^

c

• Daooa:

invitation to

much of "the love ballad, fox-trot.'
Tlrt Pan Alleyl which has been get-:
ting

by In

and

tilled

think

thiB: past with the i'm blue
of you' kind of lyric, must
some iiew ideas if it is to

up

keep the Big :Bad Wolf from, the
'door;^''

phonogTAph: records has further added to
"The skid -in'-the -sales- of-

•

-

the publisherls. troubles.- Once upon
a time if iie stood ln well with the
disc manufacturer he could xisually
reickon. to get hot oiily. his big hits
recorded, but a f ew 'dogsv aie well--r
sdmetlmes coupled up with tije siellers;' biit today, with a limited butr
i^put, the recording managers wonlt
take a chance with anythlilg biit a
.

.

,

It's getting to be ari; oW story; but
radio is still blamed, arid' la uri-~
doubtedly responsible for this con^fiition pf^

affairs

more than ever

it is

becoming

Xelrose Muslo Company

iaippiareht .tha,t if thei

_

broadcasting, which; after

...Tiuch,
;

'

.

.

Walk

.

Talce

Am

i

to

;

from

all;

de-

pends almost entirely lipoh a conBiant Huyply ul uew mua i e fOr Ito
patrons.
Phe British Government collects
from over 6,000,000 honest users of
radio sets something:, in excess of
$15,000;op6,
The average, libehsee
innocently thinks that most of this
finds' it way tb the British- Brbadi.
tasting Go. and expects full value
for it; As a matter of-iact, about
60% is retalned.for handing out the
iicehse, use of,, land wires, income
tax, etc. From the balance paid to
the B. B, C. for the maintenance of
staff; artists, copyright -fees; ..etc.,
ab'9ut.$500,000 is paid to the: Per
forming ]Right3 Sbcletyi^ Ltd,; for the
right, to use the riepertolre of copy*
rlght-muslcrof-therwbrldi--In-otherw;orda, the amount received by copyright owners Is less than 7% of. the
amount retained by the government
.

-

;

arid Shaplro-Bernstein are feuding pver the
'orchestratlbri rights; to 'The^ P^^^
Latter .flrhii
which recently acquired the, copyright renewinl of the. college tune, has

Blame?

,'

,

Beoauao Once Upon Tinia
With Every Breath T take
P;S^I Lbya You
Where'a Smoker There's Fira
I'll FqIIovv My Secret Heart
Pop Goea Yburi Heart;

cautioned Nielrose against continuing to publish arra^ngements,
Melrose conterids, that It has, a valid right to do so arid cites the
cbntract;lt made with the Theodcre Pressor firm. S,hapiro-BernsteIn's
retbrt- is that the right acquired frorn the Presser Conipany; was clrcuri'iscrlbed by the duraOori
origlnar grant of copyright.
The
first grant; avers the Shapiro fli*m, expired in October, 1934.

:

,

"

.

tha Top'; ':
Believe It, Beloved
-What difference a

.

By
Cornelius (Cpdbl.ban and his Gypsy
orchestra doing .the. luncheon music
in the Terrace Room of the Hbtei

New

.Yojpker.

.:

This

-

Is

-

every

raost

7819..; John JCcotter. at the ivories,
Al- stands out in the novelty 'Widow'

-

and Jazzlque which cbmes to America
by way of Brltialn aithbugh it's In

chanter

platter,

,

radio
gives out. something ., by
Porter.
And when that doesn't
Ray Noble has .depalrted ' from happen Poter. maizes sure by doirig
Paramount after spending t h r e e it blmself on Victor No. 24825, for
at
the
studio
composing,
Dfbhths
and example, coupling 'Anything Goes',
arrangbig.'-..
from his smash musical of that
name and the saucy. "Two Little
Sammy Fain and IH/ing Kahal Babes In the WoOd,' which-; was
will .write the tUnes. for the next originally In the show in Boston,
but elided when an embarrassment
Mae West pic, 'Now I'm a tady.*
of song riches eventuated.'
Per
usual it's not so much how Porter
Margaret Blaekmar. Is with; the does it. but what he does, i.e. the
Edwin W. Scheuihg office.
song material in_^hand wlilch. lyrically. Is usually more than adequate
Saul KushnePr I)on Bestor's man- to offset his vocal shortcomings.
ager, liasv quit the ailk buainess al'Anything Goes' Foursome
together.,/.'
This male quartet, has been
Harbld Stern brchestra signed for 'canned' on Victor 24817 doing their
Fair' sailor's chanty In the
'Lady
Earl CaiTull'B Palm Island Caalnb,
Syndicate stores have agreed to Palm Island^ Florida, commencing same liOvel manner as In tneir oiio
specialty In the production, backrefrain from shutting down more Dec. 27; by Ferd Simon.
ing It with 'Grypsy In Me,' another
sheet music counters pending the
Porter ditty.
working out by thetpublishlng^.trade
Arthur Johnson goes to Fox f rbiri:
of ways arid means of giving the Paramourit to write the score for
Enrie Madriguera
chains
the . central dl^trlbutinjs Private Beach.'
With his Hotel Weylin (N. Y.)
channel they have ciemarided. Stlpur
orchesti'a- Eriric Madriguera com-;
latlon made by the syndicates is
'Anything Goes' marapletes
the
Harold Nagel's band has suctha;t they will wait uhtU Feb. 1, and
ceeded Herb Gordon at the Ten thon by digging up 'Blow, Gabriel,
Blow,'
Ethel Merman's novelty
If by. that time there is evidence of
Eyck hoteli: Albany.
ditty,, which Tonny Saccb and a
the publishers getting together on a
trio do in a manner not quite Mersolution the period of grace will be
Art Ralston added to the Caaa man but plenty okay. Same goes
extehdied another mOnth;
Loma band at the Colonnades, N. Y, for the Weylin .maestro's captivr
Of the miljor publishing firms the
ating dance style in the backerOliver Wallace wrote the score upper,
only, ones which haye jiot committed
'Where
There's
Smoke
themselves as favoring a central and Cliff Vaughan did the arrang- There's Fire/ a smooth foxtrot bal^hipping channel for chain stores ing for U's 'Straight from the lad,, again featuririg Sacco.. Victbr
--^ -24818.— .:_
are those: in tlieT^^arhtir '^ros mart.' Warner Bros, prefers to
grOup,
Richard Tauber
postpone ihakihg a decision until
Paul Specht has opened at the
For a change of pace, EuEdwin Morris, gen. nigr. of Remlck Sherman House, Chicago.
.
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.

;
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COUNTER DEADLINE
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.
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.
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-

rope's
foremost
tenor,
Richard
Tauber,; haridleis Garine's' 'Extasse'
('Ecstasy') in German with a cork
Irig orchestral accompaniment
Dr. Frederick Weissman.

'Madchen u.nd Traume' ('Damsels
and Dreams') by Hollander, this
time with the Dajos Bela orchestra
fnr »niig<pgrh ackgrourid. rounds out
this exceptionally worthy IriipOtted
disk on Columbia No. 4096.

,

Lucienne Boyer

The French dlseuse's catalog of
Frenph faves, some of which al"reirdsHsre ;iaa3Brttng-:t
•

Al K< Hall ; operating
'Chateau' in Baldwin, L. L

:-

hits, bec.iuse

liTs-jBtv'h
'

only three leaders turn a riiimber
dbwhi the i>ubllsher might Just as
Tunes for Evelyn Laye's picture,
well make up his mind to scrap .it
'Love While You May,' at MOM,
In AmericiEt there .are plenty of
Sari Francisco, Dec 31.
will be written by Naclo Herb
others to try it on. At about 10; 30
Albert Groohbaum.^w a$ l ant- wp ek Brown arid Arthur Freed.
or 11. F rh the announcer Jntorms
the llstehing world that from Vkjii elected president of Musicians Local
Cole Porter, writing music in New
IncUinluntil midnight -there will ho dance 6, A. F, of M.,: defeating the
bent,
Wallace A. Weber by 15 votes. York for Fox's 'Nymph Errant' and
niuslc ipilayed by Joe Doe's Orchestra
'Adios Argentina,^ will drop off at
from the Blixrik hotel, ..says 'Good Urieniployed vote, nosed in Green
Hollywood on a trip round the
night, everyone/ and leayes It: at bauni; who ;has been secretary;; for
world late In January.
years.-;'-.
-V
that; -and If you don't like Joe Doe'
big doses there is nothing left but
Reported that Greenbaum will
Ray Henderson is writing m usic
to wind: up the- alarm, put out the work for radical .new ;ppllcy for
ifor a Fox musical, which will co
cat and go to bed; whlcli the aver
union, with posslbftlty of pay c^^^
feature Shirley Temple and John
age good citizen, liclhg an ea,r]y and less stringent demands on num
rlserj-, usually does after about
bers of men :required for theatre Boles. He is also doing tunes for
'Song, arid Banco Man,' in which
the leader and leglt.-house briis.^,;,
minutes. iThus, w^^^
- \
Fox will spot Alice. Wye and James
fades out' on his 'signature tune' a:
Dunn.
midnieht, he is probabiy playing to
if

,

:

,

.

'

;

i

:

terriatlonally,
is
generously represented ori the Columbia; lists. jNo.
228 couples r 'Si: Petite' and 'Sans
Toi'; 'J'al Laisse Mon Coeur' and
'Parle Mol id'Au'tre Chose' on No.
23,0
'Mol J'Craohe dans i'Eeiu' with
"Tourne/ et Vire' on Coi. No. 229,
all in Mue. Jbsoyer s superb marinef
of sbng interpretation which brooks
little linguistic handicaps, such Is
the appealing, melodic style.

"

.

,

;

solid hour, or

an hour

a:nd

a half

of

him and hls^bartd playing dance
music,':

interspersed with

'You

,

iare

llstenlne to' Is likely to cause
musical indigestion. -.
V
There are plenty of other good
bands anxious ,ahd willing <o go on.

nbw

,

Boy

Little

tute ultra
not. the

Blue' (Col. 2984) constibrands, of foxtrotology,
charm of which Is

least

Little's own brarid of vocalizing.
Thin hlntin mnlrng f>^la i^ nn*"^ /.Awi.

blnatiori one of the
In the field.

true novelties

Harry Rosenthal

Prom
N. Y.

the dnooty Place Plqualle,

nitery, coriaes

Harry Rosen-

thal's pip dance orchestria,. a vet bf
long standing, which shows its 'real
form by the manner In which It
records 'All Through the Night* and
'You're the Top' from 'Anything
Goes' on Columbia 2986. Helen

Ward

Vocalizes.

v

•

Lud Gluskin
This continental- vlntaged maestro does, his stuff with 'Sweet Music'
from the
film ( Wa,rreri-I)ubln)
of the ^ame name. Reverse is 'Just
Mention Joe', one of the Lew Browri-^_
Harry Akst sbng hits from 'Calling
All Stars'.
It's a foxtrot In the
rumba idiom. Buddy Clark Interpo:

WB

,

:

lating Vocally.

Leo Reiiiman
-Rei ainau goes 16 two "Bruadwi
musicals; .and a
filmUsical for
his,
Brunwick ai.d Victor terp
chores. From the Inevitable 'Anything Goes' come the title song; and
'Kick Out /of You' (Cole Porter),

WB
.

an d fruiii R e v e nge W-fth—^tsie^
(Howard _>letz-Arthur Schwartz)
are culled the melodic 'You and the
Night and the Music' coupled with
'When You Love Orily One'. Phil
Duey and Sally Singer do their
'

stuff vocally.

'Tfom

-

'Sweet

.

AaeTlrie'^XKevn--

Hammersteln 2d) Is rievlv^ed 'Why.
Was I Born?' and 'Here Am I', latter a new number for the WB film
version.

It's

Victor No. 24803.

Jack Jackson

More 'Sweet

Adeline* music,

this.

time by the DortiheBter hotel, Jj o nrdon, maestro who lias the American
style down pat.
"Lonely Feet' Is
backed wlth 'Don't Ever Lealve Me',
also
from the same fllmuslcai,
:

.

,

;

,

top, especially as this songstress
sells 'em on Columbia 2985.
'

Brunswick has been keeping the
Hotel .Pennsylvania (N.^ Y.) /'dance
maestro very busy, judging 'by the
following:
No. .7323 offers 'One
Little Kiss' from 'Kentucky Ker
Hoofers ^ Replace Gypsies
KENIN
PRES.
nels' and 'Inyltatibn to' a Dance';
'All Through the Night* arid 'You're
Portland, Ore., Dec. 31.
Nate Kramer has dropped the Jb
:
;
the Top' from' 'Anything Goes' (No
seph Szigeti gypsy band from the
Herman" Kenln was elected presi- 7322) 'Flirtation Walk', from that
Green room^ of his Edison hotel dent of the Miuslchins'. Mutual Assopicture, coupled with 'Hands'
from 'Continental Varieties' on No.
New York,: and added a straight ciation!
:'.
;
dance combo.
Konln was for devbral yeiit's, leader 7317 and the odd 'Serenade fof a
Wealthy Widow', (by Reginald Fore
Also- Jerry Blanchard arid Hal of his. own orchestra. He Is now a sythe) coupled with 'Got a Date
member of a Portland law firm.
and Murray Ifano.:
With an Angel' on Brunswick No.
~

a few dance music faii$, some nlight
owls and rival band leaders,, because
no matter how good Joe Doe is,

.

which The; High Hatters, American
Ruth Etting
Tve Got an Invitation to a conibo, featuring Harold. Lambert,
Dance' and 'Am I to Blame?' com- handle very capably. Victor 24802.
Jabksori: agalri, Iritrbductrig 'Old
prise Miss Ettirig's. sbrig burthens
This Is Britarid a pip pair of torchers they are, Faithful' tb America.

,

-

Little
,

;

,

-

,

Jack

Little

Little's unique whispering style In
the vocals which are more than
averagely adequate
distinguishes
the Little brand r t dansapatlon. It's
.well exerinplifled on Colunibla 2978
with 'June in January' and 'With.
Every Breath I Take', both by
Robln-Ralnger from the CrOsby picture, 'Here Is My Heart'. Also from
the same filmuslcat, 'Love Is Just
Around the -Corner^ and 'I'm Just a

•

,

"

Skinny Ennls and

Bob Allan are Kemp's very busy
vocal Interluders.

.

'

,

idiom of

the ultra-modern- native
Jazz composition.

'

.

:

Gr^

Abiel

Cole Porter
the Cole Porter year.

--

-

—

bandslls^so^aAly^
the Unilted number of

:

Day Made

rendering

fl

,

,,

::-Ybu'ro,

merely handing out a license and
a few other services. This and Witmark, has .returned "from
Red; Tompkins unit in for a run
IgTteit to b e l Hoigical-and7<;aithet-^H-^^"'^^
flef ended.'
StiU an Important aiigle. in the at the Roselaind ballroom, ttrooKiyn.
The writer formerly received hlfl problem facing the trade' is the
Mort Dixon and Allie WrUbel
reward in the shape of royalties agreement obtained 'by Max Mayer
f rbni the sale of sheet music and from nine major publishers during dishing up the. tunes for |Callente'
Tftiifly
irhfMift crfiph
fp ^'ord
hl n Irlal Of his antl-truat ttetloh wiilch at Warners.
product is taken into 6,000,000 homes bars these publishers from, eniermg
over the. ether, and he feels he la Into any distributing combines for
Lew Pollack and Paul Francis
€tlll entitled to ah equally adequate five years.
Webster giVen a termer by Pox.
return.
Pair are due on the Hollywood lot
The policy;of "the
on Jan. 16.
ifor

—

;

-

Moon

:Biue

Next Spring

?Ii03 Angeles, Dec. 31.
Otto Klemperer, en route east, tor
a iwo-iday stay as guest Qonductbr
of the Philadelphia Syniphony, becomes bfRclalconductbr of the Los
Phllha.rmonlc
orchestra,
Angeles
next -spring.. Prior . Jo. JLetuni.ing
here, however, he will play a season
In Milan, In addition to the Phllar
delphia engagemeht.
Contract with Klemperer, sighed
here ;at the conclusibn of .his local.
sea.son with the-^ T-hilharmhrilfi Jatft.
It
last week, Is for three years;
provides that he must speind at least:
four months here eiach year. Southern Califbrnla Symi>hohy Ass'n is
the engaging outfit

creators of popular music are to be

kept aliVe tiiere must be a
more generous contribution

L A.

as the fllmuslcai versions of

'

:

'

certainty.

In

."Victor reissues

Number One .to T«n
You and Night and Muaie

January
:

•

the

eiy^itote' la .givbh

.i--^;.

in

,

;

Be Still My Heart
Love ia Just Around Corner;

-'

Juno

Flirtation

.

now

bahowi?) such as 'Gay Divorcee,' 'Sweet Adeline,' 'iuiusic In the Air/
6t ali have been relei^^
Although (Leo Reisman Is how an exclusive tirunsv/lck recordihg
artist^ Victor reg.ularly has been releasing reissues of tunes which Rels^
.-man: made- for Vic sohie seasons ago,;^^'^^

Handa-It'a

'

:

into the Casino; may come; la
started qU his darioe t<iiur,

Reisman

fb^^^

period

-:

'

:

p'uckin, trho

'|tt|e JnUbpriiedlary.,

.

^

-

.

:

^

Danoiho with My Shadow
Stay- Sweat Aa You Ara

.

-'

'

,

.

ScntaV Comino to .Town

An

..

'

-'-^'

'"

son's busirielss, giving

Objtet of J(i/!y Affection

.

.

Jan.".16.

WABO

and WMOA:,
Winter Wonderland

WJZ;

New,;

lieb'.Relsirifttri' 'orclieHtrg/"8^^

New

ain's current version ,«f "The Last:
Round Up* arid Jackson knowis how
to handle It on Victor 24828. Backup
is
Eni-lc.
Madrlguera's .'A Little
Angel Told So' (Co^low.) from
'One Hour Late'. ^^Okay to o.
.

:,

Me

.

MMA

:

/

;

WB

-

-

-

,

-

':;

;

.

Rubin! in Ariz
Los Angeles; Dec. 81.
Rublnl and a. locally recruited
dance combo opened over the weelci
end at the IVestwalrd J^^^ Phoenlx,
Ariz,, night spot.
Bunny. Norton's band went Into
the 833 club which opened ChristJari

.•

mas

night.

,;,'•'
,

Tuesday, Januai^

aUB

IQGHT

NIGHTCLUBS

1935
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REVIEWS

By Abel
ferred

the

io

f5ibsblute

ringside,

which strains the neck a bit. Car
pacity lis 900 oh the lower floor and
500 flankihg the Bides a:hd on the.
mezz and upper balcony.
.Mezzanine has been rijpped out
and nia,de shallow so that those at
the big bar:4whicb,>lhcldentaliy, did
a bull' rtarket,blz the bijening night
-.-^jan see' the stage and the show
from Where they're standihgr. Busr
.sell Pa^ttersbn's marionettes on the
hiezz bar further encourage lingei:Ing in that spot at .75c a shoti.
Show performs on :an extended
circular platform Which .cbmeS: put
generously from the stage proper so
that a neat ringside effect Is fur-,

(NEW YORK)

-

Earl GarGaslrib theattie) on
mU later the feVenue,
New York,
iBth and 7th
and
caharet-theatres,
In
iM lhe latest
Uke^se the last word In BinR.rt eniSonmont and nocturnal dlvertlwelandofflce
a
It should do
ment.
Freiicli Caisiho (the old

buslnees.
•Bevtie Fblies

:

and the

peree'reB'

French Casino conotitute a natural

purposes. In the
•ffliilty tor bUilhg
lavishly done-over thieatre, the show
which Cllftord C. Plscher (and J; C,
Corp. ol AmerMusic
the
of
Stein
partner) brought In,
lea, as silent
they have, an attraction geared to
do well at between $20,000 and »30;.
•00 and at 40 G's the attraction Is
good for $15,000 tor Its end alone.

Repeal spelled bonanza tor a new
night life. It also spelled the knell
of the post-prpblbltion hot spots.
It turned the New Tork nltery
nnap, with the Influence extending,
into every other Key cl|y, topsyturvy. The paying public seemingly
manifested a preference to patronize legitimate «nterprlses and disported itself In saner environments
than the hectic hotcba.l6m of the
decade following Volstead.:
'

-

!

Repeal most Blgnlflcantly meant

probably
spots
iarid that (2) the ring- pseudo-exclusive
equation—where every-: learnod mbre about the snobbishbody v^avcd to everybody else—rhad ness of New Yorkers in that period
tbb strong a grip on the nltery pub- than they ever dreamed existed.
They were quick to "fibize the oplic .to make them content to jalt
away' from all the action, as In a porturiity. They made exclusivei.
theatre, and view a cabaret enter- ness. pay, :Men>bershtp ^aBs cropped. V
^
tainment on * stage.
up, 'ranging from $25 to $150, for
These arid all, other theories werit 'club' cards which gave you. the
by the boards. :The Casino grossed priviiege of patronizing the prerhr
as high as $40,000 a week, which Is ises and spending money there.
plenty of food and drinks for a less- The known spenders received cuffo
than-l,O00-capacity place,, and conr cards, just to keep 'em coming. In
slstently- sWs around $20,000 with- a measure it; served; its purpose of
out much of a struggle. The new- restricting ari uhdesirable element
est and most elaborate of - these Which, vfhiie possessed of ari. eiasspots, the French Casino, opened tb the b.r. was frianldy barred bean $8,000 take, did $3,000 the sec- cause, the calibre of the welcomed
ond night, arid between $5,500 and patronage might be jeopardized.
$6,000 the third night.
As it eventuated this proved the
Where the audience was Wooed undoing of many a so-called excluto dance on. th§ stage behind a sive boite-;de-nuite.
arscx-im curtiin, and further camou- rival bf; the'-: hotel- repeal era, the
flaged, in cellpphaneous wpodland class speaks especially should have
setting, all that's been stripped; known how flckle is the drinking
They now like ;the idea of mounting, public, the regulars whom the joints
the rostrum and /hoofing to the protected more or legs deserted 'em.
bands, sheltered only by the sub- Too many interesting rooms popped'
dued (usually purple) lighting sys- up among the class hotels. And the
tem. Where the dope was that the tottering; ispeaks (and this takes in
spenders battled for ringside choice
known; of 'erri) couldn't get
goes (the the best

on

rostrum,

ft

table

side

'

.

'

-

'

:

v

;

r

.

,

.

.

-

:

.';

the resuscitation bf the hotels. It
saw them come back, starting with
the cocktail hour as thb fulcrum to
:
thermore crieatedi
Show opens conventiphally with focus public interest In the smarter
a tour bf Paris and a femme dlis- hostelries.
Mile. Karene's jockey toe.
play.'
In New TOrk, hotels like the "Wey r
dance precedes the Rue de la Paix
lin, Madison, Park lane, Pierre's,
frivolity number. Deisty; Delsb and
Fischer and Jiian click with a; tarigo specialty Ambassador, Tuscany, Berkshire,
It's guaranteed $7,600^
Stein put up nothing, Just the show, followed by the Manglnis, a couple Elysee and others, heretofore given
-while Jacl^ Shapiro and the^ Harlng of Grecian athletes who, besides to conservative residential patron
& Blunienthal people, controlling their gymnastic hand-to-hands, arc age, became, the centre of a social
the theatre; have Invested $125,000 very 'BaVrymore on profile.
life that started at luncheon arid
to completely ^renovate the house.
A- Montmartte fete Introduces the carried through' the cbcktall, dinner
'
,
^
.r,
canrcan specialty, in which Olyrhpe
It looks it,
hours; Repeal unquesShow is a giasp on artistry,, tal- Bradnii stands but with her spilts. and suppei:
re-established the Waldorf
ent, color, flash, dash and daring
Then the Apache number, featuring tionably
^
Nudity Is as Frehchy as vintage Drena; Katja, Freddy Roberts, "VVIt- Astoria.- The management brags
should
it
of
formerly the Waldorf
a;nd
some
where
champagne,
man khd the^ Rue -Delappe charaic- that
was forced to shut off a number of
have 'em talking by the time this fers. All very well executed.
sees print. That sensational dance
For a change of pace, Caveau floors' at a time to trim the over- tables, the same thingi^till
the other type of patronage.
by jean and Jeahette— satyr and Gaucaslen Inlroes Hella Slavin- head they are now 86% rented, plus down front locations are the most
Many a pre-rcpeal spea'-easy is'i.
nude—is a wbw; The apple dancer ska and the Kbmarbva ballet., Gbs- the sundry bars, cocktalleries and ultra); but now all the peasants
Ditto: the neoh- tumes here are tricky and hbvel.
Is another jpanlc.
coming into the establishment can bemoaning those good ole- "Volstead
biz.
extra
/rooms'
doing
other
Jight effect on the anatomy in ain- Fbllows Bbreo's second specialty dothe show, due ifi the, w^ell .ter- days. Even with the headaches bf
T1ie, ..femmes .beating a patli to see
'-other portion. XjikewlseJHatpld and ing 'Dark v-^^yes' in--Beveral.. diar
th
prot<ctlori-^and-tUe-^mobs;arrarigemerit.
sea,ting
the more refined 'atmospheres ' of raced
Lola's siriubus snake dance.
lects, all hbke, but a show-stopper
Then followed the Billy Rose Mu- allure, adventure, ;and good, grosses..... .
As nude -and daring as it ,is, it's opening night. Cabaret 'Hell' f rbm the fashionable east side spots natIt's all
2 plan of the Now the. door is open, but while no
dinNo.
for
with
a
escorts
Hall
their
sic
brought
urally
not blatant or offensive..
the
flnalei
Blanche
is
Place
the
peephole opens to ..the riiuggs wJio /
done with, tkste ,ln costumes, seen
Second^ half Is even stronger,., A. ner; and- supper. XAtter apparently same-calibre. used to say 'Joe sent me,' they just
ery and production effects. Some novelty 'beauty spOf Idea which, by: saw in the hotel envlrpriment a cerMeantime Joe Moss and Jacob
y.
don't cbme.
of the costuming is new to the de- means of the black dots, eniphaslzes tainty of safety aa to vintages and
wo
o.d Restaurant,
Hpl
ly
Amron's
in
than
more
of
covers
features
gree that it
the most distinguished
viands. As biz boomed, ^the hotels with a cabaret- show eritertainment
The restaurateurs, on the pther
revue
the.
piarade.
Chicago; from where
the anatomy in the ballet
adding
by
accordingly
gratefulresponded
frank.Un.
their
J>ITGr
hand,
are
the
and
proportions,
ultra
the
of
"iebmes after -4 lengthy -run at,
stands buf. Here Is where the neonattractions, name bands, etc., and Nicky Blair: policy at the Pariadise, ness tb legalization of Open drinkChicago French Casino (nee Ballnbo light sauclnessg:ets a play.
Garden's), where. It has- been sucThen Jean and Jeahette's sensar. .in_general re-eBtabllsblng the__at-. -Ben Marden at the Palais (alsb at ing. It saved mbst of 'em.
It Is also: already manifesting a. '
ceeded in turn by another show tional faun and nude number.' She mosphere of the last days of the his Riviera roadhpuse), et al;, likeheaded by Johann Strauss 3d.
wearing a skinny leopard skin and a; prohibition era.
wise found that it paid heavy divi- reversal of form back to ultra qual.
Jacques Charles, who produced at smile.
The class speakeasy Influence on dends to give 'em ,a big money's Ity; With it may crop, up again
the Moulin Rouge, Paris, and also
Fbllows the Lime Trip's novelty the sundry cocktail bars Is well evi- worth.
(1). the couvert charge of yesterfor the Paramount and other pres
contortlve number. Three-man: com- denced. The 'drinking restaurant'
For the public, w^hile it all- was year, and (2) thei. exClusiveriess of
eutation houses In the French capi
bo, two are baggage men arid the
of '29 to '33, especially In the last an advertised $1.50 table d'hote din- atmosphere which inay bring more
tal, put on this show under Fischer's^ trunk contains a gollywog in blacky
Dances are by Mme, face mask. The c^ontortionlst makes couple of years, with Urbanesque ner. it meant an average $3 check membership dining clubs into being.
•upervlsion.
Komarova of the Folies Bergere, the act.." It's :?4;40 pfoductlon tini- rboms and artistic decorations, has per person for which a boy could
The finer appreciation of living, been recreftted by the 1934 hotel in take his inspiration and stay many in the tgtm of authentic vintages
Paris;- musical arrangements by bre^
ballet taps its_ various retreats for the social
Bradna's
Komaroff; scienery, Peljegry; cosOlynipe
from dinner until going- and epicurean cuisine. Is setting up
hours
Paris
balV tumes,
all
Zahel,
Whirlwind
Gaston
Gloria Gilbert's wbw
sessions.
home time. The elaborate, shows a rehewled inner circle of., catering
Other credits read; like a Broadwiay let spinner; Boi-ieb again; a ballet
That's one phase of nite life.
run beyond the normal legit the to which a certain discriminating
Delso
Desty. ^f*""
nt ^np,
«f
thfl nnera:
onera: j-feBLy.
production
rOQUOUon .
n
nV'"^""'
Po p Pric e Plaoca'
atre time— purposely, T he best 'llur public |s flocking.
Talent is all new arid Imported, K^^^ Juan .yalse in a terp specialty;
atmass
aspect,
for
popular
The
couple can do is take in a downtown . There are also Instances of, diswith the exception of Krriile Borep LplitJC Benavehte and a Place de la
Manhattan
tendance, revolves In
(who has been Concorde flash for the finale.
film later on. But from 7 to 10 p.m.
is cbnfiM-encIer
criminatlpn, Iri clientele paying good
around and is Ideally suited for this
No couvert or minimum; dinner, about the Hollywood, Paradise, Ca- they're dining, dancing and seeing dividends, but that's now rather rehow), and Gloria Gilbert, whirl- $2.50, which is a bit more than the sino de Paree, Manhattan (nee Billy an hour and a half show' of Ziegwind American steppeuse wlio, how- advertised $1.50 and $2 table d'hote Rose's) Music Hall, Palkls Royiale, feldian proportions, And that's no, strfcted. John Per'ona at a pl'ac'e
reformed
ever, came to important attention of the other big Bi-oadway niteries, the
very latest French Casino trite phrase
Zieggy never had like the El Morocco, In, ;lts
^
In the Folies Bergeres, Paris.
but the difllerence is plenty worth ('Folies
and more, beautlfui lookers than these open-door policy; still makes it evi-^
revue),
Bergeres''
Aoci.
Rest of the cast is recruited from it.
ribr dent that certain prejudices exist,
garner,'
kindred type of elaborate floor cabaret - restaurantis
the sundry French revues, music
and hence those who seek put 'nice'
shows at no-coiivert and pop prices. more accomplished talent.
halls and boites, including the CaOf this group the Casino de Paree
For once the public was getting people for surroundings are keeping
Les AmbassadeUrs,
iBino- de Paris,
set a vogue, with the cabaret-the- art even break, and better. For the that spot going.
Cabaret MOnthiartre, .Bal Tabai-in
(CHICAGO)
not
There a couvert still exists, as it
is
Personnel
the
out
and Moulin Rouge.
atre idea, when it ripped
performer these were assured maraChicago, Dec. 17.
100% French, including recruits
seats of the New Yorker (nee .!Gallo) thon engagements, ^ in a midtown dpes at such places as the Place
from other Europeaii countries.
Occupying one bf Chicagb's nite theatre. Installed tables On' a" ter- io'catlPn,' and only two frolics night- Plqualle ($2 and $3 on Saturdays),
this
There are three bands. Noble life corners of former years,
Chapeau Rouge, Central Park Caraced floor,, utilized the stage and ly— dinner and supper.
Sissle's Hciriemites give put snappy attenipt tb revive the StaterMonroe
The customer, attracted by the sino (which has -brougHt ;its dinner
doubtful. Its lighting -systjem for an elaborate
looks
dansapatibn, mixing In a tango or- basement
spot
two in nice style; Carl Hoff maes-. Formerly was know as the North show presentation, placed two bands $1.60 table d' bote legend, found down to $3 and no cbuvert if Ifn•gerin^g-beyond- the^ lO 'prTm—de
trbs for the show,''arid does exceed- Airieflcari' "festaurant- land— had-'r^^^ in -the stage- boxes, and -made- the rthat~tHefe-was-arrtiW
ingly well, considering that an en- long and successful life until a audience go up on the stage to on the meriu for $2, and that a line),
the Rockefellers' Rainbow
tirely new New York combo had to couple of years ago when it be- dancerr-and llke It.
assured a Room (but it's only $1.60 and $2 on
$2.50, minimum check
be recruited for the local engage- came a straight eatery.
That was the sole hitch, accord- ringside location. Furthermore the Saturdays, with diriner $3.50 and
ment, and Jean Drena, who particiThis venture is an effort to, carry ing to the wise bunch. The theory
longer they $4 on Sat., no couvert" for the dinpates in the Rue Delappe n umber over a World's Fair idea, the Red waa-<J.) that none wanted to make-l longer the show the
kindred
er ^ta-ye&^xuters-),^ and
;at-ftnd-t4ie-mope-they-ordered
tApacne quarter)^ ana r^glHters "Hon Inn htCvltrg^beeii » prettjrsucshow of her or blihself dancing 75c a drink the house did. pretty other establishments.
with his apache comibination.,
cessful spot in Merrie England Vil
Spot
Fair.
Lola,
1934
Social Entertainers
and
Maria Desty, Harald
well by itself.
lage dui^ng the
Stevens
J.
Lime
Ernest
Mangiril,
Qlympe Bradna, Les
The socialite equation in New
now operated by
Cold Figures
Trio, Drena, Roxanne, Ballet Ko- and son, former hotel and Insurance of a sort and keeps 'em away fro.m
An example of mathematics at York's nite life, now that the Rockemarova, Nina Chatalovfti Elsie Guit
magnates
the boxoflSces.
Moss' Holly wood was the big fellers made It 100% with their
lanr-Katja,- —Everything—s€
ta r B e;,-,
—Anybody-putting $ 14>0^00-4nt»^ Joe.
band
City spot on the 65th floor,
Radio
-The
Vallee.
Freddy Roberts, Hellai Slavinska, Charley Agnew orchestra means straight restaurant, of course, rates draw of Rudy
iiix mannequins, four can-can dancHas one singer, Emry Ann some sort of a salvo. Jack Solomon was guaranteed $3,600 and Vallee also evolved another curious riianllittle.
Ruth and Helen Gallagher" (Mrs. Solomori) split 50-60 above a $17,500 gross. festatlon in the form of blueblood
squeaky falsetto.
ers, 13 showgirls, and a ballet and Liricoln,
chorus line comprise the personnel, Pryor is a capable dainseuse: and a who put over the steak restaurant "Vallee's share averaged $6,000 a blues
Eve. Symliigton,
singers.
which totals about 100 people alto- hold-over from the Fair spot. .
bearing the Gallagher name- now week all winter and spring. That IrSenator.- - -'VVadsworth's - -daughter,-•
gether; __
Entire show and music lagged "are concentrating on an eatery with
[warhlep in the Pioualle arid started
4-he": .idea, VSlIep j;
'
"GiriB "are lookers on the wlible and "^and~raTV-wlthDut -life-: or-rvlva.
navor.
crusiacean
preoominateiy
"a
cycle 'of social Registeries.
If some pulchrltudinously are lackShow was interided strictly for the Flying Trapeze Is an arbitrary name at a $5,000; w.eekly guacaritee, .sans another
These no^vV
g;oirig Couvert charge.
^theatres,
sure - seater
ing the French flavor more thart intimate,
excepting that it features a few percentage;
'
The nbr couvert thing became a include Lois Eilimari "at the New
W;hen placed in competition witn such athletic hanging In the huge
oompensates.
For Broadway consumption al shows such as displayed at the Col- barn-like Interior^ Motif otherwise post-Wall Street-lays-an-egg neces- Yoiker, a socialite warbler at the
other
and
Boom
the
Empire
about
most all the superlatives
lege Inn,
Before ;1929 the Club Lido, Surf Club, ditto: at the Hotel Weyis mid-European with huge; hogs- sity.
reyue in Chicago can stand. It Was spots, the Red Lion concoction heads arid burriished kettles as the
for example, was knocking 'em off Jin'.s Caprice Room, topped by so-,
trie wow of Chi nite life and shbUld
doesn't stand si chance
jriotlf. flgainflt whtrti to •for $4 arid .$5
badly
IB
a cov e r Texas i^iil- fiaitfo hackers of the new Chez
Striving fq.': a t mpsi)hert>
worry some of the competitive
set off the piscktbrtal .speclaUleis of naji'.s $20 -$35 for pscudo - cliarapagne. Marianne, capping it all with the
overdorie.
Brb&dway niteries not a little.
,
,
,
.
the kitchenrye were all plans of the .Casirib de Paree tb put
Tariff on the general food and
Theatre itself is not^the least of
brass, and $10 a pint for
sans
orchestra,
Berrens
The
mad whirl of In an El.sa Maxwell tcvue.
the attractions.
Unlike the other entertainment display is high.
plaving strictly concert music, in- part of thkt hectic,
Loop.
The hotels,; besides essaying their
cabaret .theatres.
Where balcony
oymballum player pf the easy coin..
a
cluding
diners riiust walk down through the
Then the folks sobered .-.Up. The usual name bands, \ also pepped
Hungarian motif. Is perched aloft
rear to reach" the dance floor, the
an exagiierated cask... It's the,' nt-a,!-: b.r; wab .shot. The joints iiad to things up by adding floor show atFrench Casino Is so built that by a
miislcl.w
- tbe-popular..
the;est thing to hiding
trim s&n- a.nd hold forth much ex- trabtioBBi -and- ;a.^*\^f bf
erics of ramps everybody at a:ny of
(NEW YORK) V
behind .the palnis that New Ycirk tra allure, 'Couverts became sorae- hostelriejg, like the Ne w." "yorker and
the tables can descend the inclines
When a 1 ;200 capacity restaurant l;as .s'ceri since before Volsteaidl.spi thlng ror the history books. Gala RooseVelt, even put in cabaret lloor.
flanking both sides of the audiTrapeze at 67th brought out the Jazz-beau. Into .the
shows, .an altogbther new departure
torium to the" dance floor. For one like the Flying
.Broadway debuts with open. However, It's a very satisfy-- .divertissemerit, popular :prices, - arid
thing it's an extremely artistic ef- street off
From .that also has
for hotels.
nothing but food (sea and poultry Irig concert orchestra equipped nlf=o lots of other little comforts came
fect, approximating, the Radio City
the bigger cropped up .the •lde?i-\of bpoklhg roThus
the. accompaniment to play for dance.
their stead.
to
in
specialties)
has
Music Hall architecture, which
iriaestrpe'd
sldo of th^ cabarg.t-teslauran'tg; could flourish tatlng cabaret uiiits- among the key
one
orchestra;,
flanks
bar
'''26Ti3iece
huge
A
"ft
of
Idciof-^thie-audltorium ramps utiwas thA only through ma.ss turnover at p6p- citlcs by the chain ;hotels.
th.e future is enormous
(it
interior
lized in some of the produfctipn by Freddy Bcrrena,
former August Belmont stable and ular prices.
Amp.ng. olheif cyalutions is the
,,
;','-;-/ /;;"
numbers. At the Casino the public much of a guess. Superficially this would indicate is built like an armory) which fear
Can asbend and descend In the theThe class speaks, being by their pas-sing;,' .Of 'illarleni,. Instead, the
ol
glory
is h'.K
states
restaurant
Solomon
tures what;
atre proper; not by going out Info a return to the
hidea.ways" h!iye .cotne in for
hoteha
Ipsitroriagd,
class
fory
galled
nature"
an
The
strikes
bar.'
'bagatelle
own patented
the lobby. For another thing. It yesteryear, but It also
a certitih
that, while it glass bar is built over a scries of meantime built up ain arlstoeracy of a limited vot;uo amonff';
fives the effect of a grand staircase historical note in.
cul-,
games
1931-33 pe ja7,z .patronaV-', but the Connie's, Inn
!^two of 'em. In fact. This rtady spells a comeback: to leisurely days, some 26 bagatelle (pin) revenue exclusivity which in the
has passed (it's now
pre-war
nlckle
B, 1933, made It typo of place
r'lod'; before, Dec.
accessibility .to
the dance floor Inary appreciation of Influence on which, frbrii the
ftlor>, would prove no small source all legal, enjoyed a vogue and a the Ubangi; ;club) while the Cotton
a lot, and the women will it may also have Its
a;.bobn,
Jleans
The; Interitlbn bf enpriding It.sflf Ill Us ada ^s
He It. because it gives them a show business; It njay .bo down- of Income.
still prosperous business becau.sc 'of Club,
couraglng lingering at the bar for
In that It brings the diners
has been
Chance tb be seen.
and liquid indulging purposes is obvious, the snobbery allure. The I^atln and ("the- aristocrat of llai'lem'
The seating Is pyramided nicely town, adjacent to theatres
Hell's Kltchoii forced to drop its $2:50 couyert arid
o; that there Isn't a bad perch in cinemas, and then again It may be it's a pushover for the fommes who Gallic (ah* not a few
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and London
when

mer

everything

alw;ayB

"

-

"the French don't

owinrs many

cars-

atmosphere
Chez Florence

tle

was which

else

one of the closed down, aiid huiig Out the BRp
Good floor
nearly every night.
biggest features of the taris amuseshow with Jots of nudes, fine cosmeht World, started 1934 In the eub- tumes and live music, is the answer.
celiar and iihlshed the year In pretty
Couple of Russian -Joints—Casanova and Scheherezade—4ilso mantolerable shape;
The same, thing put them pn the aged to keep going pretty steadily.
Lots of atmosphere In both of them,
blink at the beginning of the yeair
which are run by White Russians
that aueered all, thie rest bf show exiled In Paris since the Bolshles
Pretty
business in Paris; the six- week taxi took over the homeland.
'¥&ike.~TKo one "can^'go" Ib 'a flitety hard- -to: tell-how-much - places like
that actually gross, however, beduring a taxi strike unless he has
cause half the Russians In town go
Buses and subways there, on the cUft. They're accepted
his own car.
top around midnight in France and both as friends of the house and as
-Nlte - clubs,

The Blue Train Is. anothtf SWBll
night haunt which spendi very liton ita entertainment; at the outBut there Is ia
alde about $300.
reasoii-for-lt;- Ita .regulars-are-not.

s

is close to the Dorchester, to entertainment lovers, mostly ypungadbpt this mode of entertainment.
stera who prefer to ''ance.
The Dorchester and the Qrosvenor
One good spot In the "Vyest End
are now the biggest spenders for
cute out en terta,lnment altogether,
floOr shows, and both are doing
relying on Its band as the sole
handsomely. The Dorchester ipendis
attraction.. Thlia la the Embassy
around |S,000 per week on talent, Club, which many years ago housed
with iQrosveiabr about $4,000. Whitthe biggest attractlbns In the world.
ley, who manages, the entertainBusiness there la Just about fair
ments for the former, and Felix
now.
Ferry, of Monte Ccurlo, who caters
This "completes thi catialpg of
for the latter, are both frequently
,

,;

.

;

,

in

New York

to scout for novelties.

first raters.

—

mer bo o ks acta, generally around
four or five, at a cost of around
li.BOO per week. Booker la Charles
Tucker, an American atid oldrtlme
performer, who knows what the
customers want. Latter has one b£
the best stage shows In. tp\vn,
staged by- ' Charles B. Qochran;Overhead Is near $3,000 and the
There
place Is Invariably packed.
Is a small coyer charge, but the
food pi-lces are very reasonable, albest
Ih
with
the
ranking
though
the town.
•

'

Piccadilly

Piccadilly Hotel, once one of the
premier rendezvous In tdWn, Is now
Stl U^ boo ked toy
a seco nd rater
.

Number-of-second'^raters-la-qultePlenty— of —competition - -betweenColonel Hones, "but Rl3~j3pertaing^"
these two' to get the best available, extenslve, most important being the power is limited to around ?500 per
the
and
restaurant
Trocaderb
week, with acta having to double

with Whitle) having the edge on
Ferry, as he is in a position to offer
better Inducements, due to the fbct

Trocadero

&

grill,

owned by

Co., the Chllds of

J.

Lyons

(Continued on page 113)

For-

London.

that-he-can-rdouble-blg-names-lnto

another steady his 'International Revue,' which be
AS Americans,
success, especially with the high is staging at the Adelphl theatre
Result was that by the end of the class Parisian and American crowd. early in 1935.
all
were
nlteries
trlke the weaker
This spot has no floor show .nor
Savoy Hotel
through, and most of them Just singers, and no at osphere decora-.
Sayoy-Hotelpwhlch Tiaw a cli en"H loaed up. B crairieBB did not ptck- tlons. Just a good~A.merlcan wegro
up until after the summer was band—Willie Lewis's—and a head tele of Its own. Is also doing
healthy buslneBs, although relying
over.
waiter who knows who's who In
flashes.
Then a drastic' cut in the taxes Paris, plus a good press agent, on acts instead of big
around $1,500 per
on hite clubs -put new life into the Jimmy Witteriedr The-big new fall Savoy spends
week on entertainment,' which genbualneas;
In October and Novemr
-erally^onslBtB-of-two40thtee-acts,
ber, liew ones opened all over the showing series of single acts.
Now prepared to spend even more,
town,' and most of them seemed to,
Spirit of the town this winter with a big floor show not unlikely
get by. Jformaily" aiong toward De- is conducive to nlte .life,, and the
for the near future.
cember a lot pf shoestring places clubs therefore can look forward. to
Cafe de Paris usually has a couetart- folding, eyen in a good season,
reasonable continued breaks-^spe- ple of importations costing about
but thla year, the hiimber Of flops clally sliice' the prices Ijave been $1,260 weekly, although the Four
r-4«-i'0lath/^ely-sntttHT^Me9t--BetewOT^
yacht cm a Boys, au yrent attrac
cut.
y:, :ehutdpWh is that, of Montmartre's
tlon, are costing $2,000 per, and are
In London
V big Cote d'Azur spot which went
proving worth it.
London, Dec. 21.
out early in I^bvember for lack of
May fair Hotel, operated by Gorxtteh,
Not since: the days of the War don Hotels, Ltd., which runs the
has there been such an air of op- Dorchester, relies mostly on a band
Anierican Break
nitery attraction, the one act costing $300
London;
the
among!
timism
This relative prosperitx Is imWith very few excep- to foOd.' BtiBlness is fair- but not
portant to; American players, for the operators.
has been good all outstanding.
nlte clubs represent Ore of the best tl^ha business
•
V Berkeley Hotel, owned by same
angles of Paris show buslhess fo^ ground.
it looks very much as though
'^BvJt
management as the Savoy, is also
the employment of U.S. talent these
the' mode of entertainment is likely classed among the swell nlteries,
''''' ''
'days^
next
early
change
big
talent
The steady all year winner of to undergo a of cabarets with one. but the maximum paid for
year.
Days
there is around $500.
1934 has been Pierre Sandrlni's Bal
even If It is a big name— are
act—
Quaglino's
Tabarlh. Spot kept going all suniover. Floor shows will be the fashQuaglino's restaurant and Quagion wiilch soon wlli have jto be
have gained fame
V lino's grill, which
adopted by most night spots.
Sedspn;& Greetings
the through frequent visits, there by
started
Whitley
Clifford
Prince of Wales, spend least
'I'aking tlio plunge .at the the
vogue.
the nlteries for entvirtaln, ...
IDorchestor hotel, which was prac- among
Most Is arofund $200, with
mcnt.
tically a white elephant previously,
•'ANb'-'
the management Bometlmen prehe has, by the Introduction of big
oh the acts to take a cut
vailing
floor shows, transformed the place
for the hoaor pt playio* before
Into one of London's euccessea He
royaltr.
Hoqmi
Oroivenor
forced
even
has
1674 Broadway, New York
Is.
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WHAT A DIFF'RENCE
A DAY MADE
AS WELL AS

"YOU

T:-;E3E

H[

PROMISING NEV^ SOWGS

mo

'H-iE

PICTURE"

VIENNA"

^'WALTZ liMt

;

.

,

.

"GIDDY-AP. LjILE ROCKIN' HORSE"

^'ALONG

TOBACCO ROAD"

v

.

,,

.

.

AND DOWT FORGET OUR

1 1

,000

STANDARDS

I

.

O.

L OZ

PAULINE

COOKE

.

EDWARD

B,

MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION;

223 West 46th Street

New York

City

v

..

^

.

.

Tiiefldfqr,

MARK PLANT-

President
>-^ Gen&ral Manager^

O

ZELDA

;^^

JaniUUT

i;

1935

SAlsltLEY

LEON BELASCO

JERRY FREEMAN

and His Orchestra

and His Orchestra

. . . .

..'

:

Advertising Man ager
. .
Art Director

-YERMIE STERN
Mi STEINBERG

JOHN

i

.

-S. JAY KAUFMAN
CLARK ROBINSON

Productidn Mant^geK^
Stage: Manager:; vi^v.v/. vv.
iCaihier

.

TIEflNE^

FORTHCOMING REVUE TO BE PRODUCED BY LEW BROWN
MAXWELL AND HARRY
WITH AN ORIGINAL SCORE BY
FLYING TRAPEZE
(Continued from page 109)
.are natural bat-lieialners— a heritage
from the speakeasy era—and how
that they'll have a pin game to
keep 'em Interested It'a a natural.
In view of the obvious success of
.

•

Solomon is said to
have gone to the distillers and
asked them ^or unlimited credit on
the theory that he may make 'em

.Gallagher's,

•

a

or

fortune,

He's /said to

else.

have been accorded all that conBlderation, but whatever the econb.

nifc' ramffications
prise,: the Flying

In

many

of

new

tlie

Trapeze

is

enter-

worthy

respects ;and bids fair to

become a midtown landmark. It's
In the same belt where formeryraa
P»lg>.n wphpr'g
an d, will be
shortly joined by Jack Pempsey's
new eatery, opposite Madison Sq.

Garden.

does George Taklt, and Frank KIIIot
ran poses as Piute. Pete.
But the original castings mean
nothing, as the boys are doubling In
brass just' as fast as they^ can whisk
off the whiskers arid the make-up.
Each meller Is peppered with comedy, solos and niauve decade quarMiss Thayer Is also soloed,
tets.
one of her best being 'My Gal Sail.'
Chapman, Marks and KUloran play
vaude under billing of Just Walt
Trio, but at the Essex they double
as sailors, barkeeper, miners, or
Indians, depending on the" script.
Whole thing is well done and, because. itJs. original, and .exclusive
Boston, the club is going over, and
For
this is only Its second week.
one thing, the. Essex, ju.st opposite
the South station, offers a natural
drop-In spot for New Yorkers catch
ng the midnight t ra ins;' and the
price angle Is proving a Dopster,
With no boyer or minimum charge
Fox.
the present' policy.
.

can be overcome, Ed Lo wry paces a
fast arid funny show wherein the.
two picture, alumnae. Polly Moran
arid FIft D'Orsay, participate and
register handily. Miss Moran's general comedy knockabout and satire!
on the Hollywood personfil apps Is
a panic and Miss D'Orsay looks
nlder than ever in her own natural
hair ra,ther than the severe faven
bob of yore. That goes for Polly,

i

.

.

.

Opening night's gross at $5 for the
club supper/ with liquids extra, was
estimated at around $10,000, with
the 1,200 capacity room dplner sucn
turnaway business that late-comers
had to. park their coats on adjoining
chairs; the check-room couldn't ac
AheJ.
comodale any more.

- —ESSEX GRltLr^
(BOSTON)
,

Boston, Dec.

:

26.

a

one-fllght-up

ex-dance hall on Broadway and 5lst
(Just above Llndy's) which Richard
M. Decker Is operating. It was formerly, tho Empire ballroom, but he
"aiDVga^he -huofery further down
Broadway atop the Strand theatre
building and converted the origlnj.1
Empire into the Congress.
Polly Moi-an, Fifl D'Orsay and Ed
Lowry head an elaborate floor show
backed by; Charlie Davis* orchestra.
Spot has a VeiT good chance to do
business' In vlfeW Of a $t .dinner
.

Under new management, the old
Essex hotel, rendezvous for traveling salesmen for nearly half a centiiry, tint only one ns UP a late hour
nltery as an Innovation for that

—

Revue includes 32 girls
venerable old spot, but also offers come-on.
the public something totally new for arid 24 chorus boys, latter, in itself,
the Boston dine-danco crowd. It is a novelty for a cafe floor, which Is
drawing them to the Essex in spite certainly plenty of quantity. There's
a better dinner at $1.50, of course
of its off-location.
ringside location" call for a $2
It's a compact version of the bid and
other spot,
" Hoboken
hoko mellers as a floor jottlnlraum but .unlike the
food and bevershow. and. a welcome, relief from the the house iiermits
to meet that
rusty routine of; entertainment .seen ages to be consumed
Elsewhere the rou
minimum.
$2
other
the
at
again
over
anil
over
limited to food
tine: is usually
clubs. Instead of the conventional
not, and
dance- warble specialties that per- whether It's consumed or
manently haunt the night spots, the beverages ;are extra. break for its
a
deserves
Place
Essex .gives 'cm two- separate
handicapping
it's
although
daring,
'dramas' during the evening; with
dressing 'up
dance music by Ted Sands' band be- Itself unduly by not
It's pretty
tween tifc acts and before and after that barn- like Interior.
severe even for a pop-priced dance
'
tlie show.
some soft
Current offering brings into action hall but for a' nltery stuff would
'n'
Jack Shannon and a crew of per- drapes and things
fonneis who hoke it up, and to heln a lot.
Show performs on a movable
Sliannon, seaplentv of laughs,
Paradise cabaret
son eel trouper arid recently of the platform a la the
but
program over Yankee restaurant which helps a lot rear
'Gossii)ors"
visibility is still poor from the
Tietw6i-k, is qast aa B'rlsco Jack;
or terracing the
Edith Thayer, also from radio ('Tesr perches. Pitching
It not
were
ft
lot
help
would
tables
Yakima
sib th(? Typist'), ig' swell as
rather low celling,
Noll; Billy 'Sandy' Chapman isllnks for the
But despite thesft details, which
Marks
...__jaiMUJjJl jaa^rixa.W. ^alte Bert
-

-

:

:

-

}

:

.

•

.

;

Club,

and now the present

liame.

Second generation of the McGovJohnny and Shorty, now assist
at the helm, and the boys arerespon.
slble lor the modem treatment.
They spent quite some coin to modernize and air-condltlon the room.
Cafe caters -to - mature trade and
discourages the rah-rah lads. Mcgood for a flock of Govern ejects any customers at the
It's
plifier.
slightest sign of inebriation.
In a
laffs 'especially when he lifts the
receiver a half hour later and she's street such, ais this* too much leeway

too, -who's quite a handsome gal
these days. Fifl's naughty Prenchy
songs are chiefly saucy by Innuendo
but her style Is generally okay.
Liowry has 'a pip new routine with
a loquacious wife, cutting it on and
as her
oiff with Vpracllcal t'elephOrte"
diatribe is heard via a muffled am-

heard gabbing.
;
—Tom trip and Alau de Qylvaf
with Alex Leftwich assisting, staged
the shoW/ Billy Dawson arid Art
being
latter
authored,
Ellesby
A.L.S. Shapiro. Montreal newsstill

ern's,

.^

would be dangerous.

;

eri^s.

Intimacy <tf the room helps to get
the most* out of the show and taleri^t;,
which is In keeping with the get<
together spot.
No big bands, na
radio hook-ups, no splurges In th«
newspapers, but a good igpotting of
space in theatre programs.
No

names, but each performer has a
following.

(Seorgev Petrone

dishes

but

th«.

rhythm with his seven-piece orchesWell lilced here.
Heading the current bill are the
Four Reeve Sisters, in on a return
date after two weeks' absence following a previous six weeks' entra.

gagement.
Petite blondes, these
girls do a travesty on stage and
screen names in song, dance' and
'

-Gomedy-bur-lesqvie.-—Jdhnny—Poistbarltones his way, though his flrst
cafe appearance, does m. c. arid
gives an aJl-around good show.
Others Include Effle Burton, prima
donna,
and Dot Houghton, dancing;
but
no
longer.
line
of
girli^i
paperman
Shock-attractlon-<)f-the-Hi-Hat4»Ther e are-24 in-th c lino ond-elghtjjeadingHtherCurrerit-show^re-theThere are Hlnton Sisters. Diana Page man and remains Trudy Davidson* Who
showglrls, all lookers.
also .24 male ushers who ush prac- ages to keep fairly well covered in has one of the biggest individual
tically but dotible Into one routine her sleeve dance.\ Barney McCuslck nite dub f ollowings in Chicago. Her
with the glrlia. The ushers are titll- tonsils easily in a pleasant tenor, ace bit here is a dance impression
ized In lieu- of captains to show while Stanley Mack m. c.'a the pro- of -'Samson and Delilah.'
locations^ as ceedings graciously enoug h. Winnie
their
patrons to
In keeping with th e, majo rity of
they're assigned at thendopr. Con- Mke Pomeraind fs the soubret, doing IbCal nlteries, tTie couvert charge ir"
sldering the 1,200 capacity of this parody stuff rilcely.
Earl Wllej a thing of the past Buck minimum
large room the boys are kept busy. guides the six-piece orchestra, r
on Saturday, and prices generally
Thais is a veil dancer who does
reasonable. A fln goes a long way
Loop,
a diaphanous version of the fan and
Loop.
here.
ballroom specialties. Edna Strong
is a snappy soubret and numberleader. Beatrice Lane's acrordancRotelaild
mg stands out in tne 'ua,vaicaae pi
(CHICAGO)
the Blues' number, one of the reChicago, Dec. 24.
Louis J. Brecker, owner, of RoseFrank Parish,
vue's highlights.
During prohibition there existed land ballroom on Broadway, has
tenor warbler with the Davis ore, on Chicago's gold coast on the near
taken over Iceland as the new home
registers on his own,, vocally. Paul north side a spot frequented by the
for Roseland.
Rogers' band (colored) comes over better class of spenders and bon vi
on
Present Roseland location
from the Empire ballroom for the vants. Admission was by the card
post 2 a.m. dansapatlon, relieving system, 'and the rendezvous was Broadway will be converted into a
Davis who has been playing the known as the Minuet club.
The cafe along tfie cabaret-theatre idea,;
show and dance music from dinner boss of this spot was Lou Palken .with possibly an Arctlo motif a la
time on
stein.
.-V
the old Healey's Golden - Glades
Show is geared for mass turnover
Today the spot is still going where an ice ballet was the feature.
arid must— and should— get It in strong, with Falkenstein retaining
Abel
view of the nut.
an Interest arid tho club soriiewhat
DAVENPORT NITEEY \
enlarged. But the title Is now the
Hi -Hat.
Davenport, la., Dec. 81.
,

floor show, isn't as warm as"
the Inn's rep. Half .dozen specialty
people average a couple of solos
each show, and all join for the
flnale.
Last year the eaf e used a

~rThe

'

:

—

(NEW YORK)
Is

:

even passine mention. But some do
put on a show, and as such deserve
rating for the record.
Name changes for the Inn Include
70 Club, a title which the spot kept
for years during the dry era. I^ter
it: became known as the Breakfast

.

CONGRESS
The Congress

of the four-acore or so of nite joints the theatre play and a good;_portioii
along North Clark street deserves of fonidal attire, especially ~oir~week

—

.

;

.

-

.

HI-HAT

Ngw

;

.

'

•

LIBERTY INN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Dec. 24.
name
occasional
Except
for
changes the Liberty Inn is one of
Chicago's oldest standbys. For 36
years It has been ruled over by Tim
McQbvern* and remains the bulwark of the grandest bunch of
honky-tonks this town has ever
.-.

seen.

With one or two exceptions,
among them the Liberty Inn, none

;

Palkeristeln still meets all comers
at the door, and this personal gladhdnding has as mxieh to do witli the
click of this spot as the intlniacy,
tho food, liquor and style of enter-

tainment. Hi-I-Iat la ;now going well,
with the loyalty of Its patrons dating' back to the da^•B of 1928.
Layout Itself Is not unusual. Done
In mai'Ine blue with subdtied lighting, the place is not lavish, but is
easy on the eyes and nerves. Room
seats about 100, with a late after

eaiia-^'oVa, smart night
been spotted opposite the

club,,

has

.

Orphcum

theatre, in tiie downtown" section,
to <Jatch. theatre crowds.

Jack Wall and Henry Mpeller promoting.

Frank Crumit has authored 'The
Dashing Marine' as a 1935 version
of 'Man On the Flying Trapeze.'
Jerry Vogel is publishing.

,
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

CONGRATULATIONS TO

YERMIE STERN

WISHES TO

BEST

and

CASINO

MR. YERMIE STERN and
THE CASINO DE PAREE

de PAREE

on Their Firtt AhnivePMpy

On Thelp Fl^sVAppearance. r have Jiad ihe P'"«Si>^S?'^*St
and am at
to appear at the Casino the first seven months

GREETINGS

.

gaged

present appearing at the Casino again.

THE SUAVE DECEIVER

Season's Greetmgi

Directiori:

,

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

and Best Wishes

WISHES TO

BEST

MR.-YERMIE STERN and CASINO Pe.PAREE

X

MY SINCEREST to
MANAGEMENT of

Fl

THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY

CASINO DE PAREE

~Glad

Be Bac k Again

to

ORCHESTRA

and HIS

APPEARING NIGHTLY AT

The

ON

the
the

^

':..].

MANHAHAN MUSIC HALL. NEW YORK
Wish YERMIE STERN and CASINO DE PAREE
MANY MORE YEARiS OF SUCCESS
and Season's Greetings to

My

All

v
BEST WISHES ;
AND CONTINUED SUCCESS TO
YERMIE STERN and CASINO De PAREE

Friends

MANY THANKS TO
YERMIE STERN

MR. YERMIE STERN AND

CASINO DE PAREE

On
My

and

certain^ bttn
•Moeiation vyith yoa for the past ten months, has
,

'•'

'

'i

Their First Anniversary

On

:

JOHN STEINBERG

Their First Anniversary

"

'

SINCERE WISHES TO

pleasure.

:.'

'

\.

'

'

-

.,

,

;

APR

(SNOOKS)-

(REESE)
DAVIS)
THANKS TO MAN AOEMEXT FOB SECOND SEASON
f

Mianagement

the Best

City Dressed

EDDIE MEYERS

Meats and Poultry

at the Casino de Paree Are

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and B«st Wishes

Management

Contljiued Success to the

to the
of

THE CASINO DE PAREE

CASINO De PAREE

and

West Washington

Market,

New

MANHATTAN MUSIC HALL

York

BEST WISHES
GREETINGS
•SEASON'S
YERMIE STERN and CASINO DE PAREE
on Their

MINE—YERMIE—

HERE'S

From

Photographically Yours

to
,r

First Anniversary

MIAMI NITFRIFS
J
ini/UTtr^rirrEIilL

opened Sat., and like the others has
plunged for a Bhow; 40 peopl^ ^"
cast. with Jack wamron heuUiitST
cast,
the bin as m.c. Others are Frances
Faye, torcher; Gertrude Ring, Satch
and Satchel, Bee Lockhart, Marlta
and Blaz, Brland MacDonald, Mu-

1=

a line
Hancock band.

j-tei.JBlone.

GENTLEMEN

and HIS SIX

iwal Directpi^Manhattan-M*i8ic-HaIl

o

Hany_ Puck

Unit to London Nitery
.

Harry Puck

Is

West End, has declined considerably
and now handles small-time acts
with the overhead not more than,
-f^OT—etosed—at—this—writin g but

Paris—London

Sending^

sending a ehow

Lo^^
over„ for the Porchestef .hotel,
opening Jan. 7. They sailed

(Continued from page 111)

prices.

ary

Most of the talent

the

continent,

rarely,

with

an gauged by the fact that even
'

"

American.

.

.

.

,

don,
one
Prl.nces^ restaurant, also once
Don Lannlng unlocked his Silver; Saturday, Including eight chorfsters
night
of the highlights of. London^
Slipper with a show from Chicago.
Miami, Dec. 81.
was
principals: Betty life, has taken a back Bieat.
following
management
the
and
changed
Paree
Chez\
The barrier has been sprung and and brought In B.B.B. as the fea- Jane Cooper, Lathrop Bros, and closed for some time, but Is now
Beaumont, Alexafter a. long period of Indecision on ture.
sudden Influx of visitors Diana Ward.
in action again,
season look
Eddie Vltch and the Joe Jackson ander. who used, to operate cabarets
thei part o f n l tery operatnrH here TTinVo- rroBpftctH for the
be> the native addlthere in prosperity days, is-ajittlu; \"
things have begun to happen here sncouraging and all sjpotS are optl- orchestra will
tions to the American-made British command.
His budget, which is
It appears mlstlc.
during the past week.
Brad^
floor show.
strictly controlled hy Harry
all the boys decided at the same
bury-Pratt, the lessee. Is down, to
.'time to thrbw caution to the winds
about $1,500 per week. Plenty of
and sink ths b,r. on the chance, that
in the
quantity and little quality in the
this season will provel a golden one.
Fowler and
Big New; Tear's Eve hopes that kept
show, but :J?usiness is reported pretty
.

A

Tub

Swankers

/many- small timers going for many
weeks Is oiie of the prime reasons
for jBO niany sudden openings. ':
iiugh McKay hustled back Into
town from New York with a show.
He opened his Frolics club Saturday
(29).
Also opening Satiitday was
the Palm Island club with Earl Carroll's, revue.
Carroll arrived here

.Maytown Club Operating

Corp.,

has
161 East 67th street. New York,,
b^en petitioned Into Involuntary
tra^esnien
three
banicruptcy' ;by
creditors. This is on the site of the
'

.

:

Tamara

'

Doubling Into Hotel
head the

Fowler and Tamara
show at the St. Morltz

hotel,

,

.

good.

:

,

Gai;e de la Pailx, one of the recent
additions to London's night life, has

hew had somewhat, of a hectic life but
New is: now making a little money. Most

York, opening Jari; 2.
They will double from the R. C.
fbimer swank Embassy club, reor- Music Hall.
a
with
group,
ganized by a society
most
•wltii a beivy of his 'world's
$160 mernbershlp fee^ and labeled
beautiful girls.' Hie show will play
Led Relanian returns to the C6nv .
the Maytown
12 weeks at the swank Palm Island
Casino Jan. 16 under a
A fortnight ago ainother reformed trar Parka half
resort with four changes In that
year contract, which
speak. Town Casino club, which has twb and
him a mInilmUrn of, six
sporisbring an exclusive Opera guarantiees
been
direction
1936 and
Ambassador club, under
the bankruptcy and a half hionthe during
took
likewise
club,
of Al ao^dman, Nat Harrls and Tom
another spot that bath»"'-'
Willlaros,
is
-

on for reopening at popular

deal

,.

same salProgress night life has made in
comes from London in the .last year can be

in the grillroom for the

,

they spend on entertainment Is ?200
and somietimes even less.
Others In the $200 per week class
are Frascatl and, Holborn; restaurant's Cafe Anglais and Romano's—
last-named once: tlie high spblt In
the West End.
,

.

,

.

s.iich.

conservative places ,as- the Rltz,
Carlton and Clarldges hotels ar*
seriously thinking of staging big
shows. They have found business
:

has

been

come

tiave

steadily
to the
,

.

declining and
cbncluslpn th«,

to bring back prosperity
Is' to fall Into Uhe.
In the last few years, a new form

only

way

'.

,

,

This;

club.

Is

a:

/

in

loophole

;

the.

English liquor laws; Most Important
among this ciasa is the Florida Club,
once a Very classy place biit how
simply in alibi, for drink consumption.;'

'-'.:";

.

composing the
.Sisters will
Giro's, another, spat, once oiie oC tunes that the S&xon
Paree show.
the most;, exciusiye. places in- th^ use In the Casino de
..Ciro's:'-

Ben Oakland

-

.

of night entertainment has Invaded
the West End. .Tille Is known as
Idea Is
the 'Bottle Parties' club.
that ^membei-s are allowed to drlnlt
at all hours of the night providing
they buy their liquor during th^
All they have to uO
legal hour.g.
Is to ask the waiter to .bring them
along their o\yri 'bottleJ These are
kept In thefr own cupboards In the

is

'

.

«
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A vaiide unit Is being built around
UntOB la 8an Franolaco of the mid' the Will Osborne orchestra by
centiirr. •«* him about th» Jokes jjarry Puck in associatibn wltii
It
It ha« to bo told.
Harry A. Rpmrin, OsbPrrie's manager.
Pretty much the
Is uriprlntftble.
Unit will includii 12 girls and tWo
^amo thinf applies to the eastern oomedy acts besides the band.
and tbo

"

In

thiey

turn tbe prayer-dance becam®

Were

been

,

.:

Pastor's idea :,:.^^,.
It was Tony Pastor, not b;, F.
Keith, who arrived; by a simple
problem in mentid ftrlthmetle:
the fact that two sexes could probably buy more theatre tickets .than
the nien alone. He set but to cap-,
tiire the wpmeh. He instituted giveaways (tben generally confined to
the lesser maglclM touring cbmpanles), and at the matinees hams,
dress .patterns. .and: :aU :.eottB pi
things were distributed , as door
prizes/ He backed this ,tip with a
careiruHy (Ibr those days)'* edited
shows, and the best playeiti he cbuld
:;

knew

.-

,

.

but he

is

a duced Maggie Cllhe, the Irwin slaters—Maiy a,hd FlP-Jacques Krugetting ahead of the gor and scores of others. He paid
.

;

I

top salaries, too.

Aei

much

as .9^0-

J75 to Weber and Fields, the Rus:It
sell: 'Brothers and the KernellSi
became "not only respectable but
fashionable to attend the show at

3i.

iapproval

I

The several changes recommended
by the cbde authority in vaude labor
sections will Sb through with only
minor alterations fbr the. ''Bake

Bopkera were:: riiriiilng wildly up
and dpwn the atrebts Jail last\ week
Vaude
huriting fpr viude talent.
acts of any desorlptlpn were as
scarce as Republicans in the White

-

.

Deputy

Adriiinistrator
Farriswbrth 'Indlbated tpday,, and.;
fprmal; Pkay is riPthing but .a Per-;

of

.

all,;

flnai;.

;

.

.

Pastor played ihem

fpr

;

,

get.

Washington, Dec.

way

the

clear, NRA; Is holding Up formal action on vaudeville amendments to
film cbde until disputes oyer the v
leaslrig clause and the government
proposal to hold exhibitors ^respph-;
Bible ,;fpr paynibnt bf yaude iacters
under contract hayb been settled;

.

particularly remembered as the discoverer of Lillian :RuSBeli; who was
earlier presented in a iserles of .burle&ques
parties on current pperfettas. But he Intro-

depicted, passing, by slow' degrees,
But that Is
into the mystery plays of early advancing vai'lety; Tliere was com
PtvriqMnnity and ao to t h ei secular <np a ohnnga in thie form. Whiero
j
proper.
drama
platform as stage
once the variety actor sang in ;th^^^
Through it all the specialty actor bajrooms lor throw money, he came,
held his Owii, whether as the clowrij back: to these iplaces, or some of
of the tom-tom era. Or the za.niiy them, as a paid-attraction. The 4)ar
(generally the :deyll), in the niedle
ijecame an a,djun'ct to tlVe actor, but
a most •Impoi-tarit part. Originally
el sacred, plays, ^^^^': .;
..
The dancie, tooi- held Its own. it was of the beer garden form; with
Naiitch dancers of the Ganges teim- the audience seated at tables arid
pltes. arid their^ equally /able-bodied
aririking arid' eating through " the
Bisters of the Nile, merely arite- sho\*;. As tiie entertainrtient became

.

"VVlth'

,

:yaribus concert
the small towns like

virith

the mystery drama, in which, the and he
sacrcci traditions of, the tribe were '.book.

Hodgdon had

In.

CHANGES

-

spots.

:

.

stagers,

DELAY HNAL OK

FiU Osborne's Ork

by repeating the neat Bpngr and
Everyone knows: the world's old- dance he had seen at the theatre the
The cues differed
«Bt proifesslbn, but. what's the sec: night, before.
slightly, but were pretty much alike.
on<j oldest profession?
In the late '808 thitf writer recalls
Probably that's open tp plenty of a performa;nce of 'Dr. Jekyl and
ereument, but' the specialist In en- Mr. Hyde' (not by- Mansfield), with
tertainment seems able to make a| a cpmio ppllcemah and a maid in
pretty ttir bid for the^euce spot; Jekyl's hpme singing "The House
'though he iwas'not Jilvvtlys kno%b"as: I#^:Baunted'.- Just>;before: the big
soene.;
a variety actor- or y audevlllian.
/
VHpdgdbn'* Ambitibh
Probably the first specialized entertainers arose, shortly alter .presometimes the play was done with
pr
clari
historic man developed the
a view to making the performance
gfoup jdoa. J[h all likelihood there include an plio. For many years It
were ne;ile-mlnc1ed fellows who on- was the ami)itioh of the latis Sani K.
tertalncd around the campflre with Hodgdon, then booking manager for
pantomimic depictions of the: hiint Keith, to send out a '10 Nights in a
ahd pthcr triba! niatters. It is r^a- Barroom' company ^ with half a
soriable to assume that this panr Ljozen variety actors ta do their spetomime presently developed a dance cialties in the barroom. He ilggred
forrti which in tiirn evolved into the Lj^ playing only the small towns,
daiices by whlqh the ^hd airgued he could get the patronritualistic
trlbcs BO light ±6. find favor with ^g-g
hundreds who wotild not aN
It Is no stretch pf the tend a theatre unless urged by the
tlibli' gods.
probabilities: to proclaim the ancleiil -gtrong moral lesson of the pia^^^
nietllcine men as , the first dance kpho Wouid enjoy the vaudeyllle :cnce
•

Around

Bnildiiig Unit

Second Oldest

.

Tilesdar, January 1» 1935

-Hpuse. Acts wei-e being paid, net
Ipr what they cpuld do, but just to
be bh a stage. For tiie flrist time In
five- years there was a real scarcity
of vaudiB mB,terlal lor special New

clarity;

.

functpry procedure.-

.

put reylsibna pt
the ihterlerence-with -lease; ban and
the igpyer'nmerit labbr Buggestloh
T6ar*s Eve shows.
has been caused by interruption of
In iho midwest the:; shortage holidays and difficulty in asseriibllrig
airiburited -to something like IBO data promised of two propbsltions.
acts.Farnsworth 1e cbnfl.derit, hbweyer,
Katz. Iiduses. in Chi- .that satisfactory agreements can be
Balabarii
cago were being bbbked while thia reached on both points and jthat
Several
curtain was 'going up;
work can be wound up shortly.
bobkers there, whb used to .be perr

Delay

ln.:'wprkiriB

.

.

:

'

.

;

;

&

:

,

:

at tprmers^^WAhek
ing irii makeup Iri case they should
the moment, to other theatres; It
scarce, arid a^ premium is being paid
go pri thenniselves.:
regained for B. H. Keith to spread ;ha.ye to
class of material.
in the putlylng districts in the for ;thb better
the gospel.
have; riot had a "shO've.
hpiises were being; bebkbd Tbeatres that
midwest
Keith was N candy butcher on a
are back in the fold,
•with prpmises, the bookers aending in -four "years
sriiall circus; for which E. F. Alt>ee
vEastown, Century
but phony lists of shpWs a:rid: then principally; the
was :the adjuster; otherwise, 'the hoping they'd be able to get a shpw and Annex.
datcd Little Egypt and GUda Grey more. Iriipprtant a stage was provid- fixer.' Keith spent^ hls^^inteirs in
Cafes and beer gardens are offer-.
Iritp. thej theatre before the curtain
by a few handfulis of centuries. It's ed in ari aiiditoriuin With fixed seats, Boston and Alb.ee in. Macblas,.::Me;:| wentup.' .";-'^..;: ";".':'::',•: -i: .
Ing additional entertainment prp.toe sameigeneVal idea.
but there was continuous servicp -^Kelth rail aieross a;, prematurely-Even the^amateurs are begranril
There were acrobats in the Roman in the seats, .thei barroom gener- borri Negro baby, 'welghliig abbut
;
Irig pressed Irita service for tli la
^
Detroit, Dec. 31.
;;
cirbus and 6ri the Greek stage,- and ally opisned off the. theatre, and the four pounds, and put it oh display
occasion.
Talent-^or Now 3rear's;^E^
what
before
of
Ipng
on
the
site
shows
show
Nero isiye ianimal
receipts! from t!^ bar generaliy eX"-, in a store
Hagenbcck and Al. (3. Barries.
later was the dining room of the
cecded the; bbic oijico return.
in a word, the ispeclalist has enThe auditcirlum did not entirely Adains Hpusift in Boston. He backed
.dured from earliest times, whether supplant the concert hall; The iat- up the living display with .a spread
he bie.tlie wandering nilnsttel of the ter flourished until prohibition, but of inanimate; curios.. He was as
age of chivalry or Bojangles hoof- on a waning scale. Many were cori- sociated in the venture with QeOrge
ing It up the stairs which,, to hirri dUctcd decorously as family reisorts, Batcheller. When the baby tcok on
In some form and sb late as the close of the cen-. weight,, he suggrested to his partner
,at least, are golden.
bst, lor here the offices are open to
By JOE SCHOENFELD
.or another there has a,lways existed tury Koster & Blal's music hall on that they cbntiniie the. museum and
RKO is also practically
all agents.
Tlie vaudeville agency buBineus
the variety siieciallst, tlibugh ript 23d: street; just oil Sixth averiue, add a. small variety 0hpw. Batchel wide open, despite the Irainchiso
The tastes was one of the three places in this Ibr was agreeable and with the aid has hit the bottom. From a .com- gag, Loew's being the only booking
in any definite form.
change and with theni changes the country ..aible tb show acts imported of Albee, KeUh put/up his share of paratively soft thing up until five or office to adhere strleUy to the
speclallist.
Only the fac t ot enter from ^E:urope. The other two were the |2a,00.0 It/was nEpire<t woula be six years ago, it has slipped even cloaed-dour Byntein and pr o t ec t it s
taiririient remains Unchanged.
the American in; Chicago and the needed.
franchise holders,
beyond the point of being a survival
Vaudeville Is iri a coristant, ferr Orpheuni,-^dn Frariciscp.
The W^arrier;bfBce, for- Instance,
The venture succeeded, b.ut Keith
fittest.
ment of change, and. at t^e moment
Koster & Blal's Cork Room was noted that ticket sales ifell 6ft afiter of the
lias but twp and :a hall weeks on its
exceptions, those
few
very
With
^mayliiei in the. thrbes of anotbet re famous throughout- the-country. It the hoiir-lbrig sh'pw had Started.
books, yet la visited by around .60
cater
to yaude alone are
who
aigents
vaudeville will cpme back. was by sorifie! regarded as the per. Peppla would not come in for the
birth,
Paramount, -with five weeks,
Chief rea-- agents.
But that does not :m'ean that the! sonal office of the devil. Others held last half hour; Keith 'went contin-- In a starvation business;
the same amount: of callers. Tb«
greatly de- gets
Palace will again revert to two It more, highly In esteem.. It was upus. It seems to be authentic that ^on, naturally, is the
Indies are likewise swamped, alshows a day and only the Pathe herb tiiat the players, chiefly, the he took the ide^a from a, place In pleted Btate of the variety biz. Sec- though between the three largestas deNews for fllnv There is a change wonien, were .eritertained Ijy their Springfleid/ Mass., but Jhe made It ondary cause, biit in a waycrowded
Arthur Fisher, Lawrence Gblde and
the first, is the
pendlrig.; but it will come through friends;
Cliq-nipagne was the only peculiarly his own. He did so well vastating as
A. & B. Dow— there aren't 15. week^
the field. Cpmblned.
-- the- evolution of a-riew'- form- ratlier
beverage, arid as the bottles vwere that her was: able to :btiy but- Batchr condition of
ol good playing time.
against livable
than a retui-ri to pld
standards. opened, the -cprits were affixed to the eller and go, on his own. Preseritly, they raise a bafi-ier
Anything Goes
earnings.
Probably the: Billy Vl'-pse riiuslc hall wall.
with Albee, hb built the sumptuous,
playing
time
The business has reached the
the
survey
pf
A
Id^a, Is the seed; but it' is unlllceiy
Willing Mugs
Keith theatrb, the flirst vaudevflle
major
chisellrig has come to
from
the
where
only
point
not
avallablb,
tliat this win .be- the exact form .of
Smailer places—most of them— de lute house anA.:the oniy riyal tb
circuits, but also the Indies, clearly be regarded as almost a necessity,
the comeback. Tha^ is merely the had wine robriis,; but little, wine, was the palatitd Tabpr Grand in D
show's the futility of expecting any with the Iridic booking oMpes. still
iransitory stage. And there will, be served. Any mugg-who \va3 wiriing
Later he pperied theatres in Provfair measure of profit in the peiilnEf the; -worst offenders. T.b sell an .act
'- no ;defliiite;reylval
until that defl;
to pay twOTblta fbr the sa!me biefef idence' arid Philadelphia^ >ut F. F.
of acta solely for yaude. Unless an these days is almost an achievenite new form Is evblved.
served In the general biar for a Proctor beat him into New York
agent these, days is hep to the an- ment and agents will accede to alVaudeville's History
nickel was privileged to mix with With H. R. JacoinS Prbctpr had been
gles of the picture, nlte club and ra- most any booking office demand.
Vaudeyllle lii America has .a corii
the actresses. In. rriany places even running a string of 10-20-30 the
Early last summer, probably the
para'tively brief, history.- It' bovers the femriie half of a mixed team was atres (drama hbuses): In varipus up- jdio biz,; with an Equity franchise
but a few hiindrcd years, yet in tha:t [ nht <mtiiiiTiP_f.i!nm_«ar-itiP.n_in-t:hA iyiWp -Atate-snntH. Previously he ha d run also important, he might Just as result of the nefarious practices of
ell count^himael^out-of—the-pro-- -sonio of the—indie-i'epsr-the -vaudetlirie many changes have been wltroom. It \\ya.s up to her own riibntal a variety: theatire In Albany; He
the
business was threatened
on
agency
alone,
vaude
fosslon..
In
nessccL Probably it started In the] adroitness to extricate lierseif from was hlmBelf ari bid variety and bir
present ratio of playing time avail- with licensing by the New York Litaverns of old New Ariisterdam with the too ardent advances of her cus actor a^ one-hal^ of the Levan
able and the amount of acts used cense Department. Matter went to
itinerants dancing arid singing lor friend of the" riioment.: It did: not tine Bros., pedal jugglers.
weekly*, an agent is Just wasting his court and the agents won after
tiirow money. They rated as vaga- help the tone of the places any, and
Proctor tbok over the old :23d
'
'"
spending $1.000 .on counsel fees for
.
H o iidH, a t lmde abuvu the tuwii even Koster <fc Jtsiai's was regarded Street theatre, giving It ms naine ^Ime.Among RKO, Lbew, Warners, Ulaurlce Gbpdmah and Harold M.
loafers, but they could entertain, as none too proper, though as
and put over the continubus idea
and so were tolerated Just as abroad niattcir of fact the place was con- almost over night with the slogan Paramount arid the Indies Com- Goldblatt. They fought the case
than 50 despite Commissioner Mobs' prommiris rels and actors were rated in ducted Vwlth propriety. When they 'After Breakfast Go to Proctor's' bined, there are no more
weeks of playing time for an aver- ises that licensing would weed out
the' social ^cale.-juSt above the made a newspaper sensation of Car
to which Nat Haines added 'After
age of 250 acts bought every seven the undesirables from the agency
gypsies.
menclta, the Spanish dancer, tlie Proctor's Go to Bed'. ;^:
are biz .and narrow It down. to a, more
these
250
acta
Selling,
days.
the" theatre: r boxes were thronged with socialites
Wltlv :the; .c^^
The Changing Field
200-odd agents, each averaging the equitable basis. Although they did
some oC these found :empioynient on eager to see the current craze, but
Meanwhile- things In the general sale of little more, than one act a not fight the licensing bn this prernthe regular stage, .iplaylrig; .InV the: unwilllrig to admit their patronage
Fol- week. But a more concise notion Ise alone, moat ol them figured that
field also had been changing.
opening farce and contributinig their of a beer gjirden';
Lydla of present-day incomes of some If tough business conditions couldn't
specialties at other points. In those
Conditions were worse in. the. lowing the American tour of
Thompson and her British Blondes, agents can be gotten from the narrow down the agent-persondays the theatre opertbd early witli
.No, woriiari \yith
of
all-wbmen
arose
number
there
a
checks passed out weekly by RKO's nel,. Commissioner Moss certainly
a farce, followied by a shprt olio and pretensions of decency ever attended
nding with the drama. Whe n th e one bC llit!a« plawti lii tUtf early half m<natrAi} trniipftH, generally working vaudeville collection agency. Onfe couldn't.
A few high-ppwered agencies. immarch of time demanded quicker} of the century. Nor>was the type ;of the British Blbnde into the title, ot the commission slips this season
portant as well in other phases of
action, the farce was dropped, but I performance plahriied to attract her. There were also the Rentz Santley was as low as $2.46
troupes, along the same lines. These
60 Agents, 65 Acts
the .show business, havb alsb cbnas late as 1885 thiere: were ri:\ariy The show generally consisted ;bf
get
could
took
bookings
where
they
booking
out
trlbuted
greatly tP depleted, bank
RKO is
12% weeks
touring melodrama companies of the niinstrel first part, fpUowed by an
cheaper class which made the blip olio a,nd:: an afterpiece. "The latter, them. In the late 'TO's Ida SIddbiis of the New York ofliice, buying deppslta pf the unaffiliated agents.
a distinct feature of the entertain was :orie of the Innumerable skits headed one of these troupes, man- about 6 6. acts each week—and there In this categpry must gp the Nament; others dropped the olio but termed; -nigger, acts,' ;whether done aged by her father. It dlftered are eO frarichised RKO> agerits tp tional Broadcasting Company's and
Systemls
Included some specialties lri\ the In Avhlte or blackface. Most yarlety froria the lady- minstrel idea In that sell the: 65 acts. With, the budgets Columbia .Broadcasting
show proper. One of these was' a actord Were fariiiliur with scores pf it was framed along the lines of totalled, RKO is spending around artists' bureaus, with their special
"
show headed by ?'ohn W. Rarisome; these, and there ;seldbm ;wa3 a re modern burlesque; th^ first with $28,000 weekly for talent, which, at salesmen for vaude alone. Also in.who later gained vaudeville fanie as hearsal. ' After the music rehearsal that routine. She clicked above the the basis of .5%^' reaps a total eluded is the William Morris
an Iniperisonator of Richard Crpker, for;.tlie 'a.cts the chief comedian of others and presently headed the agent-commlsh of $1,400, or an agcricy, which specializes In
V the then "Tammany boss. He was the .week would discuss the selection main troupe Vfith two or three sec- fiverage of $23^33 for each of the 60 branch in particular and covers
•-•"
probably the first to use the word with the others, decide on a piece, ondary. companies, to play the agents. But many a week iSassbs them all.
when at least IS agents don't receive
They monopolize the greater por'vaudeville' as a tea-m for a variety give but, the.; parts, and the after- sri^allcr spots,
This was fpllPwed by a glut pf all- any commission checks at all;
tlon of playable acts, for they have
performance, and this at a time piece would; be put on cold' that
girl 'troupes, generally under some
Conditions are belter at Loew's so much; more to offer than those
when fi. F. Keith was still a candy evening,
Even in the 'better places the dla- such title as 'Adamless Eden'. The booking office, where there is the agents who have nothing but ah
butcher on a circus.
Where the acts were ^vritten Into log was dirty. penman Thompson first pf these even carried Its pwn same amount of playing ;time avail RKO pr Loew franchise, pr rip
booking bfllce alfiliation whatspthe performance, they were usually was doing a sketch that, later was women ushers. Eventually they all able ;as at RKO, but only 25 Iran
The" perfbrmer developied into 'The Old Homestead.' w:ent to the standard burlesque pat- chlsed agents to sell the.avbrage of ever, and whp knpw nothing else
worked , in 'one.'
It's at the Warner, but selling an act for vaudeville;
virpiild stroll bri, announce h«^ had an It was filthy in its origlrial Iprni. tern, Rentz Santley, Lilly <3Iay, Rose G 5 acts weekly.
was
not
the
sleek
Innuendo
It
of
and
rest.
were
.Paramount
Sydell
the
There
and ihdle booking bfllces These:; are the members of vaude.r
^ppblntmont with a friend, who
(Continued on page 116)
I tb.it
the competition is the keen
vine's starvatibn brigade.
>med to be late. While he was todayi^bu't a crass vulgarity of lin;
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LEFT

'S
By Joe Bigelow
It fall

pia

waa

or

It

T

pushed T

vaudeville's recent exlsteinicei no mB,tter how precarious,
.than the other competing show, branches.
In creating
some boxofllce names for vaudeville's use, radio has urged
some theatres to ;play stage -shows that otherwise might
have drifted away with the majority; Availability of a,
radio attraction has ^iven .a life* to vaudeyiUe in more

To the younger generation clarlflbat||on may be necesyaudevllle. la (was) a popula.r form of enteriftry^ thus
:

tainment, It played in theatres extensively, throughout the
^^^^^
United States; it pUyed alone at first and
binatlon wi1;h pictures; at the beginning the pictures w^ere

:

than one

posed on new acts desiring a 'showing.'

.

corrected.

.

fled,

.

'
.

Ihistance.

:

theh Vaudeville became the chaser;

then
th6
For f urther, evldfence- that
vaudeYllle became chased.
once
time,
the
exist
uiH>n
a;
klddiias
will;
did
vaudeville
chiaser!

.

baVe to take the word of the parents pr the boys on ihe

iack

•
-

k

question— did

fall

was

or:

then further discussion Is unnecesGary^
for that 'which withers add di^s a natural death is beyond

pushed?

.

restore it?

was

{.

to insist it

it fell,

was pushed^

belief is that lack of merit In preisent

and those engaged in the business,

'

mistakes and disappointments of the.
past and delvis into the. future. There is: a motive behind
the fut^re may hold
such PoUyajinishVprognbirtica^
:8ome hoper-^the immediate: past contjilhs nothing but grief.^
But the habit each year grows more dlfllcult to sustain.
It is lib longer a Simple matter to advance sound reasons
why 'vaiideviHe will cbme back,' and to believe in them.
Logical alibi's, for vaudeville's failure to wake up are get-:
That belated 'comeback* has been due for
tlng Bcarce;
some time, and ^eems more distant now than ever.
Ghee they, asked, 'What's vaudeville's future?' -Now
they ask, 'Has vaudeyllle a future?'
The majority of viauide boys find lio Justification in the
claim that vaudeville will come back. They believe it Is a
jp«ssQ diversion wlthoiit a present or future place oil the
Oh these blunt: grounds they
ahiftihg amiisemiBnt map.
dismiss the vaudeville topib with a ishnig pf shoulders
already weighted down with worry ..over future picture
bookings, and wltH a sigh that a soul alwa.ys giv^s for 'the
good old daysVthat can never be recaptured.
To them vaudeville will never live again, and to them,
any; effort to revlye It «mu8t necessarily be artificial..
Vaudeville's day is done, they maihtaln.; iTothing can be
.dbne:'itwut ;it, :and to

-

day vaudeville,

the underlying cause

is

In vaudeville.

There

is

no denying that the well booked straight vaiide'

-~

eral,

.

The

this.

sible,

.

same

applies

"-^^^

who

:decllne.

attributable to 'progress,' but

dUe

to'

to

radio

.

:

was hot

fated,

failings;

programs,

to keep abreast of

tlie.

that the overthrow was strictly a.n Inside Joh. That;,
the amUseinent industry ItEielf 'murdered Vaudeville by
neglecting it for other forms of b oxpfllce media; 'tha.t the
pUblio Is Indifferent ana has v6i Cfed no p i utBal b ecauseother amusements ha,ve been offered In vaudeville's place.
But the believer is believe that the public would once ,more
accept vaudeville If it were returned tb Its fbrmer place a«
« merltOHous ehtertaihment.
Any: proper analysis of vaudeville's fall. In order to
arrive at judgment ob its futiirei must consider the yarlouB:;
Dlscauses;; .Countless reasons have been presented.
No
cuisslonil have beeii numerous, and agreements few.
two people offer the same realdon In the same detail, but
the principal causes: jglven In all the disputes seem to be

theory.
•
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Piciures
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and liow occupy

But assuming

it.

the;

The

murder was

i-y<»>trtrfta-r«vMM--nf><UHjiJt^^

•''''•'

own without

deilborate

direction

:

utilized as
vaudeville,':

operators.
As evidence of that contentipn, pro-vaUdeVlUeites point
to the current situation in Londbiii a,hd elsewhere in England, where vaudeville still thrives. They deny th^t thO:
"basic a;musementrf4stbd bf Xohdon vary greatly with those
Of New York or other American big cities. They point out
that Pictures are as popular abroad as_; oyer here^ yet
va,udeVille carries on there and not over here,
The teasoh oittered.for the London parable, ios opposed
,to that on this Islde, is tha,t ih .London yaudevllle is still
permitted to compete' with pictures ph an :eauallty basis,
»ly^7aB-a.-BUpWhile ill the U.
porting incidental to the picture land is bound to be gradually devoured by the picture because the averiage theatre
coddles the film and neglects the vaudeville.
In London a theatre either plays vaudeville or It plays
pictures and, perhaps, a stage presentation. There is np
conablnation policy as we know it. Hence the vaudeyllle
theatre regardsilts vaudeville importantly and the vaudeville. Instead of being; submerged by a screeh runnihg-.
mate, is glv^sn attention and: i^ ppposltlpn to picfures.;
Using the London situation as grounds for their claims,
the vaudeville adherents here; say. that vaudeville can
come-back If played straight; that pictures then wpuld not
•

;

of

a bugaboo.

.;..:;''':'
v.'.:-"-

2.

;;'

Radio

-'fi'-^.]

;'"';
.:

-^-y-'^
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has! taken patr.bnage- away: from
has from pictures and other: a.musev
fact remains that via.udeville In/tKe U. B.

doubtlessly

vaudeville. Just as

it

ments. But 'the
oommenced to slip long before radio became what
today. Which clears radio of direct implication.

It

is

anything, radio has probably contributed morft to

::

and

-

.

out of< vaudevlllevif he-could, - The agent couldn't
get rich on vaudeville placements any more If he worked—
'24 hours a day and had an 'in' in every booking pfflcewThe producer has no place to send an act If he does pro-:
duce one. The writer is writing for films or the air, .wheca
he is much in demand^; and where there is money.
-Sa JthfLjict ure of vaudeville is one of a profession lik
the/stage of complete decay. Prom the top down It ap-

>^to -geif

-

fatally to the public,

was permitted,

infection

to

take a foothold by
refused to see the

who

picture threat and elected tp do nothing about it. It 4s incbnceivable that these experienced showmen regarded the
picture threat so lightly, calling films a passing fancy and
trusting In vaudeville to weather the storm with no aid
necessary. Yet it is & fact that. they did so.
Seaung vauoevule s oopirrtiame the deluxe presenlallua
theatre, offering the best of film product on the screen and
borrowing the cream of vaudeville's talent for the stage.
The deluxers, as variety talent lifters, were limited by
their own large capacities and could not take all of vaude..vllle's.. possessions, but. they did wean away enough to
make vaudeville's end a oertainty." The delukers 'bpbsted"
ex-vaudeville talent to unh.eard of salary levels; their
capacities and the business they were dbing permitted
them V to do so. Later they regretted this desperation
salary boosting, bbrn out of their indulgence in the most
heated competitive talent-buying period the show busl-rifit tind. »vpr known.
But this regret came long after
vaudeville had expired, and too late to make much dif'
ference.
"
;
To the circuit and theatre executive who dabbled in the
combination policy the picture gradually became the most
important thing.. That attitude was adopted; by the. minor
or divisiohal and district theatre: executive arid, in turh»
by the house manager. Vaudeville's downfall was gathering momentum. Some theatres soon found it expedient
to do- away with vaudeville entirely—those weeks it had. a
good picture. This constant changing of house policy, by^
execs whose only thought was to make a showing oh the
Straight' vaudeville,' its ;rt
books, was murderous,
destroyed, expired. The vaudeville that remained via the
combination policy commenced to succumb fast. Playing
time shrunk to Inflnlteislmal prpportioris" when the combination, poilcy finally' collalpsed.;;
The best performing talent drifted ;tb:rlcher fields. .1^^^
hew talent develbped; vaudeville's fbrmer expansive playing tinrie had disappeared, and development became impossible; .potential star material spurned the vaudeville
bid, preferring more prbmlslng fields,' such as pictures and
basic, weaknesii of vaude was the hardships Imradio;

.

pears hopeless.

".
:

j.

;

!

operators seems unlikely to do so. confines all hopes to a
newer batch. Yet most of the operators of today were
vaudeville-trained showmen who turned from the hand
that raised; them. If they have no affection, for vaude how
~can 'tTieIr successors, who know nothing of vaUdevllle,-be
expected to feel more receptive?
And no one operator could, bring the 'comeback' about.
It is hardly likely that one man could do or arrange the
tremendous financing that would be needed. Only through
concerted action "cbuld it materialize.
The pthersr-the'
house manager, the actor, the agent, the producer, the
yr-tfon— III. .Villi MiMii imiin>fv4 iy •t.n»TiTT| tff th'^ir ;f''ld
m.decade ago. Biit they niust be shown the way.
Unless all these things come about, vaudeville must remain 'poor vaudeville,' once mighty, now lowly. To tho
believers, an annual disappointment; to. the disbeliever an
ancient amusement formula which has simply outlived its
'"~
.

,

'

;

•

'

'

A

.

Any reconstruction must start at the top: the theaitre
operator must become vaudeville-minded once more before -anything can happen.
That; the present crop of

.

.

.;,:::..-...';

and the
component parts of yaudeville--the booker, the actor, the
agent, the producer and the writer.
The bopker Ie( only an offlce boy now and' knows It The
actor with' a good act has played repeats In the limited
number of theatres so frequently that hp would be glad
played,

'

,

usefulness.
In the .year Just ended vaudeville continued to lose CSrSte,
As 'a convenient place for 'persbhal Appearances,' It remained chiefiy a peg on which stars frpm other fields hunff
their hats for a week or two. But that does not constitute real .vaudeville.
It cpntlnues to exlBt-r-barely— in
those isolated ahd mostly disconnected circuit 'arid indepertdent spots where film shortage or competition require*
Its presence. Arid that is not real vaudeville in the true
sense of the word, either. Nowhere was vaudeville played
In the sincere belief that vaudeville Is an attractive form
;'
of entertainment.
Do these things; bespeak; encouragingly of vaudeviUe'i
future? dr. dp they indicate that vaudeville has a future
.
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;

Down the Line
who dictates whether It shall b«
house hianager Who plays it, are the other
'.'".'

.Between, the operator,

°

downfall on
from theatre

'.,..

,

,

shortsighted vaudeville managers

.

an inside job. It is argued that pictures were
the weapon by those who sottght to destroy

If.

-

ville.

-

.

The operator's attitude Is directly reflected by the; house
manager, who usually runs to type nowadays In regard-,
ing vaudeville as a pain In the necic He, too, fears the
consequences of bigger losses through increased operat-faie-exfio n oc o with vaudevlller-^The n again it I b -jdu.
easier to play straight pictures. The treatment vaudevllie
how receives from house managers Is unbelievable. There
are also; few house managers left who understand vaude-

.

lastly

Before pictures vaudeville riated No., t as the bountry's.
Illft'a
popular entertalnmeau - Ji'ictlS'es U9.i

Radio

,

.

.

much

—
'mismanagement'

lyrics In the vaudevllie death

with the executives who:^ operated the theatres, seeped
down to the house managers, thence to the talent, and

about, the fact that they paved, the /way to Vaudeville's'
downfall makes pictures the arch villain in the Vaudeville

,be so

,

..

^-'

-

:

case.

'.•

had vaudeville retained Its identity and Individuality, It
would still be here.
The neglect, of vaudevUIe cpnunenced with the growing
importance of the motion picture. It started at the top

^

...

Whether, or not they directly

murder

,

understood.

Mismarlsaement
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M.T
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.Mismanagement'

ungainly

Is

;

;

chant are well founded. Those who Insist vaudevllie
flopped because It is Just passe and discount the 'mismanagement' theory, cannot rub out the blunders that
.mark the pages of vaudeville's history for the past 10
years. Perhaps the greatest blunder was that: of vaudevillians in permitting xaudevllie: to t4ke a secondary place
behind pictures'ln the entertainment field. It is held that

;

i.-Picturesii';:.
Radio.'.": '.•::

because vaudeville theatre operation

'

-

which make up most of the

.

:;2;

-

as it must under indifferent handling, vaudeville
'•;,'
a costly proposition.
So he prefers to gamble on the picture. If the liicture Is
good, so is his business. If the picture Is bad he loses
money, but not as much as he might lose with a bad picture plus bad vaudeville. That good vaudeville support
inight save that bad picture from flopping la not taken
Infa; consideraltion, for the operator has learned
through
experience that, consistent good vaudeville IS not avallable under present catch-as-catch-can vaudeville con<''..'-.
;;;:".';."'':.-:•.
ditions.
.'.
His antagonism is deepened. :by vaudeville's tendency to
; complicate matters by increasing the losses in losing
weeks.
When the depression, hit them and they were
-^ordered to cut the. overhead, most operators began by cuttlnjg or dropping the vaudeville.
In that such action
duced the overhead by a considerable amount; It was assumed that the next statement would automatically be
written in black. He guessed wrong, for the rbd continued
despite the vaudeville cuts. Yet the average operator Is
opposed tp restoring vaudeville and the big overhead at
the same time. Perhaps If he has seen some of the recent
remnants of what once was vaudeville, his timidity can b«

:

It must be admitted that cries of

:

^:8... PrbgriBss.:;:;-

it

Is

.

prives vaudeyllle pf Its last treasure.

:fa1I^

:

play

ville fails,

,

;

Yet It remains that the best comedians, the best singers,
the best musicians and the best dancers now. employed
elsewhere are mpstly products of vaudeville. And vaudeville's supporters insist that, back in vaudeville, these
comedians, singers, musicians and .dancers would be as
popular as they are in radio and pictures.
Thus do vaudeville's adherents dispose: of the 'progress'

talh that: public opihlon did not dictate yaudevllle'a

;

in ten-

to

They maindown*

times.

.and

o

the failure of vaudeville (meaning those responsible for its

management)

children,

also challenged.
Vaudeville's chief ingredients were
comedy, dancing, music, song and drama. The drama
entered through the dramatic sketch^ which, is definitely of
the distant past—but yrliat: about the other eliements ?
Comedy, dancing, music And song are still popular elsewhere^ and there is no reason, why they could not be popularized in vaudeyllle once more if presented by competent talent. Pictures and radio have fdr surpassed vaudeville, for obvious reasons. In the quality of their comedy,
music and singing, leaving only dancing to poor vaudeville.
And now pictures are going on the hoof, which de-

carry hope, for

human

.

'

:

^•.'v::' J'- V^?:;-

still

Or

is

'.

hand, those
vaudevllie Cjbntend that the

;

:

"

^^••/^..th•".Di•iH^l^d•A•

adults

either

But the good straight;, vaudeville show had something
One bill did not appeal to one class, and
anpther to another class. All bills were so constructed as
to appeal tp all classes.
As for vaudeville being basically '.outinoded, that claim

.

On' the pthbr

He may

compared to straight picture bperatlon. and .:inay be he
doesn't completely understand it. And when the vaude-

for everybody.

;

-

:

~ciftir'^rogress,r . 'C-

attract

tionally so.

:

their,

.

.

which

,

place

]y

'

attests

'

;

,

it?

It?

.

show of a decade ago probably, had a stronger genall-around appeal than anything that has since taken
Its place.
A picture seldom possesses diversifled appeal;
usually it is attractive t6 one type of audience, hardly
ever to all types. The' yearly small list of genuine smash
ville

:

.'-4.

'

,

here and there, but only as
a. necessary eyil and only where competition or the picture product situation makes stage support Imperative.
He is not sentimentally inclined toward vaudeville ahy«
way, and he Instinctively steers clear of It as long as pos-

for the continued lethargy.

:

.

.

—

•

'

^

.-.

Starting at the top, with the circuit and theatre operating head, a truthful generalization Is that vftudeville how
means little or nothing to him. He Is entirely pictureminded. With few exceptions he sees nothing promising

.

held that vaudeville of the same quality that was
presented 10 or 12 years 'ago could be popularized today.

The

puBhed.. , .
t*' deiiy that

Tlie habit -Is
!to diisregard: the.

;

wants to restore

Who Wants

^

^
.

Who

.

^
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if It

•

.

•

It is

If it fell,

recall.'.:

But

'

'.to

'progress'

Integration.

it

,

escape the quicksand to oblivion.
;
'',','''"
Vaudeville neared*the bottom.
n^hat/is where vaudeville is now—at the bottom. How
can it be' made to rise again? Who has the power to.

-

.

;

origina:!

to the

.ProgreM

has been responiBlble for vaudeville's
crash is doubted by the pro-vaudeville faction on the
ground that vaudeville did not lose Its popularity through
being antedated, but through neglect and consequent die-

;

'

.
.

That

;

'47th street-curbstone.

3,

''.
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This was never

;.;,.;,.

The best writing, producing and directing talent also
and none appeared to take Its place.
Booking ceased to be an art and degenerated into •
clerical Unb.
Production and other creative activity
ceased. Even the highly helpful agenting profession failed

,

:;

at all?
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Vbey do nol
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TO HARLEM

K-P riierger Pynes went into th»
(Continued from page il4)
the modern agehcy must consist of
theatres devoted wholly to bur- business of starting and selling picYORK)
(ACADEMY,
with accent: the following departments, each
lesque, and It became a standard ture theatres. For his first ventur*
This starts ostensibly on the Mla- forrii.
he converted a church in Harlem,
on the 'the/ and the $2,500 liet weeks with its several, sub-divisions:
and shiftB through
that were the reward for conflnlns
Pictures:
A picture man in slssippi bayous
About the sariie time \he farce selling it for $2,600, It was all clear
changes to a rather
oneself to a' single talent-buying
New- York; a Hollywood pfflce three scene
comedy came along, 'Skipped by the profit, for he had cleared the buildelaborate ;nltery Iii New York's
Ing nut of $1,600 the-flrst three days
agency
more
It)
the
Bdurce, are no
with a staff; of several agents;
darktbwn—a bit mor0 elaborate Light of the Mtion', and similar fare; the house was -bpen.
N'owadays, to get tlie
businoss.
script reading and selliniSF departs
than can usually be found In the with Charles H. Hoyt presently
Between the inrbads of the picdougrh, an agent must step; instead
ments both in New York 'arid
hot spots north Of ;125th street, and writing (1893) 'A Rag Baby', to be
.of depending on one outlet for 'his
Hollywood; a staff capable of
quite too pretentious In some other followed by 'A Parlor Match' for ture theatres, ^he slap of the Whit*
list of acts, lie must -cover the fleld.^
portions for a colored entertainment/ Evans and Hoey,' developed-, from Rat strike (which the Bookiif^^f.
handli ng t he b usin ess affai r of
"detra
flash;
won but did not proflt^6y:)r arid
Result
bf'^too
'much
lice
authors,
but
Further tiiah that, fidelity to a sinonly;
.actors,
also
not
their old minstrel act, 'The Book
somewhat from the talent Iri tha^ Agent*. This was followed by 'A the gradual cheapening of th«
gle bcokhig bureau hai'diy provides
songwriters, directors, technical
unit, althoiigh there's nothing In the
a decent living any more for the dlrfectoris, dance stagers and proMidnight vaudeville bills, the vaudeville busithat changes of costumes and: Hole In the Ground', 'A
show
ness hit the skids. More and mbr*.
dUcers.black -bpok- .tbter.
;^
\
scenery and a few. minor altera r Bell', 'A Tin Soldier' and the durfrom the two-a-dajr
To the agent, or aijtisls* representable 'A Trip to Chlriatown'. These houses passed
VaUdevlile: A vaudeville detions In spotting can't overcome.
to the four times
ative, or personal manager, or busi'Match', In classification
partment head in New York and
If compared with other colored called for; specialists.
ness direofor, or: whatever othfer
units in the recent past, this one; is fact, hod its entire isecond act given bracket, and with, five acts instead
staffs of vaudevlllp agents' in New
name the dealer in talent may taite, "Tork; Glilcago, Los .Angeles and quite a meritorious production. If over to specialty artists produced of the 10-act bill's at the straight
lacking speed; that:Ziegfeldlan touch
twice that many at th»
the new trends in the nature of
London; presehtatiori d e pi r t from it cabinet during a spiritual theatres to
will riiake: np for the absent Jazizr
shbw busihess have necessitated ex- Vmeiits in New York and Chicago;
It
Was In 'Match' that continuous.
mania. At least It has one of the seance.
Today there Is not a twb-a-^day
pnnnion— or else.
indie, rep for New /York; theatre
best casts assembled for a Negro Anna Held made her American de- house in the country. Efforts to reSince the day a Max iHart could
boolcihg- bureaus i.i -New York; aiid
trobpe in a lorig while arid If the but, with 'Old Hoss' Hoey -helping
Even if
vive, the idea have failed.
do a, $2,000,000 yearly gross busiiiess Chicago; contacts with other. In-;
neceiisary changes are caret ulls' her to get over.
the 10-ict bills, could be brought'
dividual agents and .agencies iaa
madet 'Dixie to Harlem' should be a:
without settiriig foot outside the
There were also some 'polite'
there are not enough acts to
back
winning pop-priced show^
United Bpokinig Olflce, things have a clearing house for their acts;
shows, such as Herrmann's 'Transsupply a single house without alThe usual major fault of .a colcontacts wltii producers to repi'eThere's still a yriited
changed.
George W.
ored show, absence oir comedy, has atlantics', managed by
most constant repeats.
BoolUng OiTlce, under- a new mqn- sent their, showsi unii:3 and acts.
been overcome In this through the Lederer/ iapd Australian Specialty
Headlihe acts are mostly drawn
;Departmenl in v New.
Leirit:
ickei", but it's not so united today,
Co. with Aimee Austin In suction
inclusioh
They
of
Buck
and
Bubbles.
from radio and what's left of tho
iuthors,
Yorls represehtlrig a^
n:hd it doesn't^buy i2,OOQ,O0p wortlv
rate high in the' rahltii of laugh- shoes walking upside down oh a
speaking stage. "There: is a dearth
-.-.
direiitors, producevs;: script read-r
of acio'rs In a- year,
iTotters, ;but the feelirig grows that plank suspended from the celling.
of standard acts, with practically no
To do a Max Hart's business, in ing; arid selling; Interchange of
they should start switching an act
Straight theatre audiences were
legit musical and revue producinow quite time-worn. In a show finding that vaudeville was attrac- potential reserve In burlesque arid
1933 an agent .must coyer the field.
the training
time, once
He inust consider the United Book- tions with vaudeville: arid presen-: of; this kind they could, have been tive when It was cleaned up, and it family
school. It 'would take years to retransfer
used to greater :advantage if wbrked
tation theatres :(uhits).
Ing Office, or whichever oflflce he forthese farce and touring contri- place the losses, and on the off
in riibre than Jiist the nezt-tbrclos-: was
of le^lt talent and shows to picmefrly con fined himself to, as Just
the
ing frame. Result Is that very lit- butions which gave the fillip to
chance that the patrons would coma
one part of the wide field of oppor-; tures,-. ,:
steady offerings at thb Keith arid back if the acts did.
tle: comedy precedes them, though
Radio: bepaftments: in Neyir
tunlty.
He must also sell to .picthere is ariother unldeptlfled two- Proctor houses, not to mentloii the
variety specialist Is still with
York and Chicago; seillng aictures, to legit, to raidio and to all the
man comedy team In the unit. Thi^ hundreds of similar ventures all us,The
but mostly In other lines of entors, scripts, gag writers, script
corabo Is on first In thie very old bit over the country, It was. the begin'.other U. B. O.'s thtit go to make iip
There always had been;
deavor.
composers;
riiilsiciahs,
'authors,
of subtracting the 4ays-in the; yeair, ning of vaude'vllie's; heyday.
What's left of the. vaudeville busithere always will be, the specialist,
directors to networks,- advertising
then for a revival meeting that
..ness.
About this time Koster & Blal but he is not coming back In th»
\
drp^si on and on.
agencies, sponsors and .stations;
In order to cover the .necessary
effected a combination with Oscar
shbws'
AVhat;
stalhdof
we knew. It will
could
been
the
style
have
In
the
Vepresenting ;other agents
terr;tdry> the moderrj agent cari''"-.:'''}'
out of the: show at this catching, a Hammerstein, whose first Manhat- be a new, probably as jret untested;
radio field.
They form. And it's going to be tougher
not essay his once lucrative and
fine choir' of IS male voices led by tan: was not doing so well.
Special Attractions: Selllngt atuptown
84th
to
Unless
he;
brought
their
show
:lon.e-wolf
role.
contralto,
fair
to
Bimple
was but
due
the
a
to find the showmen than the showtractioris o£ all types tOr: concerts,
absence of a.i^lt brk.. Unit's own 11- street.
Before long Hammerstein folk. The only 'variety showman of
is the. DIonne .Quiiituplets; he must
one-riight staridg; :€(tc.; expferienco
have assistance, r To operate a geh- ..in routing shows through remote- piece band, though good. Bluffed the had fluiig .out of the alliance and the past 40 years who's still on the
choir's tones In playing liehind It. built up his Olsnripla,' whidh is now
erail
agency business "^successfully' territories; knowledge of local
hoof Is' S. Z. Poll, and he's not active
Stage band Itself was hampered to
.York, Criterion, and! New
- he must-be in, or be represented in,
-•
now.:
:v:-:-^--^
some extent by the l>atohing of Babe _the New
vcoridltloris everywhere to /irrange,
Roof.
They gave performWallace. He's got appearance and York
^ the pictui'e, legit, radio and varlpercentage deals.
English
personality, but altogether too much ances patterned after the
vaudeville offices at air tinves.
.1 ous
Department In New
Foreign
of the wrong kind of showmanship. music halls.
Jf he Is not, he will be left behind.^
York arid a representative abroad
The fanciful iwstures he strikes, a
.Percy Wiiliamt
KLls' qnly oth^sr chance is to be lucky
for the placeriient of all taleint
la Ted V Lewis, aTe of times ridicuAnother important factor at about
enough to land one or two or three arid material over, there, "arid Imlous.
If carefully coached though,
(Froni OUpper)
'big nariies.', Biit then he becomes
portation of same to the U.S.
he could be a welcome addition to this time (1900) was the entrance
Executive: Executive heads of
ja BOrcallcd personal rep and ceases
the ranks of Hotcha colored ork oiC Percy O. Williams. He is cred
Several shows failed to make
leaders.
Besides natural, talent he ited with' having framed the. first their Monday openings, on account
to be aa agent In the orthodox each department arid; exetutlve.
iand'
fine
cringing
voice
liver
the
has
a
good
medicine
show
around
.pad,
a
co-ordinate
agency heads to
sense of the word.of snowdrifts and the Klralfy 'Exdiction.
the Idea later coming Into wide
The hew, wide-dpye^SLge require- various departriients and phases.
Only in the: opening ibgcablh prominence through the Kickapoo celsior' opened half an hour late In
Night Cluijs: Departmehts .In
fhehts of the agency business have
and the revival meeting is the Indian remedy shaws. He had been Boston. Came by boat and fogNew Y ork_ and Chicago; whole scene
Iftd to much dlacuaslon. serious cohIn the fir s t
c as t dressed properly
boun d.
cbndiicting a summer theatre at
and Individual acts tor
shows and.
Bideratlort and; lii some instances,
the 12.-glrl chorus wears gingham
cluhs arid niusic halls; bands; and
and the men dungarees, while, for Bergen Beach, as part of the scheme
the actual adoption of what 1^
Howe & Co. ehowa
Sllegrlst,
the revival spasm they're in gowns to establish a new Coney Island, and
known is the 'coinbinatioh agency' orchestras; floor show producers.
record rail Jump. From
Publicity: Department, in New
Drop for the revival meeting looks he also had small houses in Wil- claimed a
Id^aV The 'conablnatlon agiericy' is a
more like the living-room wall of liamsburg and East N^ew York, sec St. Louis to Laredo, 1,164 miles.
;York special exploitation for. Iri- merger of various agents who prevt70a Park avenue mansion.
tions of Brooklyn. Now he built the Shipping the tent, they made a
divlduals handled by office: ad,piisly and on their own specialized
When switching to the full stage Orpheum in Brooklyn and he took mlle wagon Jump In Mexico and
viance men for attractions isent
-,in their own particular flields.'- But
band setl the brk is dressed for a over the Alhaoibra iri Harlem, ialso showed the same night.
;"'.
out' by-' office. .;:
tea dansarit at the Waldorf-Astoria,
as yet there has been no ^notably
Plus, r of :Course. the necessary the spiritual choir is in pea jackets the Colonial, built by Thompson &
"
euccessful 'combination agency' atJos. A. Robertson, of St. Loulp,
clerical departments in each office. with the femme leader in tails and Duridy. He, with the late William
tempts. The several partners, unThat Is a skeleton outline of the high hat. and the chorines in pink Hammerstein, were the only real suing Richard Mansfield for $1,84T
V accustomed to partnership opera--,
for 'A Parisian Romance', whicli
Wllllani Morris agency of today. It garden frocks and hata with pale showmien in New York.
tidn, have had difficulty fusing theiir
Harlema
contracted but did not
From
-adornments.
Mansfield
green
pay
any
reason
once
Williams
would
:8ort
Is not an agency of the
Individuality with that of others; typical. It is an organization.
It nla, it looked like a switch to a Ju
able money for what he considered use. Later one of his outstanding
" Jealousy, lack
of teamwork and an clarifies the probleni 'ol' blanket nlor League affair. A Und7-hopplng a draw. And what he was willing hits.
male;
com
Turbans,
The
tnherent everyrman-for- hlni self atr representation for actors and. others team and
to pay, the others had ..to* also.
edy dancers, work in front of the
keep.; the.. most by centrallzlng luU coveragejn phe
ItituiJAlijpxnfclned.
Two light opera troupes _went
band/ along, with' the late-coming Eventually the United Booking Ofpretentious and ambitious 'com- office.
; V
Buck arid Bubbles. They're all oke fice bought him out for a sum bust In Boston' tlte same week. Not
'"1
binatlOfi: agency' triesi f row reachCdverafloTi»^\M iist'
'A fair house wWdrSflfged tn for around -$6,000;000i and report has It In shape to face ~th6 T>re-ChrlBtma«
'
that the Booking Office got it all slump.
the Thursday nlght (closing) show
liig tlie ultimate goal.
It Is along William Mprrls lines
Irig of the unit and 'Music Ih' the back in a few years through re
Super-Setup
that the riiiore foresighted modem Air* (Fox).
Bcho.
duced sa,laries paid the actors;
Henry Guy Carleton's first play,
'combina
In the show business It Is gen- agents are bent. It l3:.the
- Meanwhile there had been ariother
"Victor Durand', was a hit at Woltiiey now recognize
erally conceded that tlie only com- tlon. office' which
merger. Proctor h ad ilve New York I ftnlcw. Long a Buccessful dramat^^'elng-^o-necessarj^n-order-that
Mn atl p n o ffic e t o-meet~wtth la s ting
theatres the oilglnal Proctor's on Ist.
15
iri^
Morris th^ may not only be successful
Is
the. William
23d street, the Fifth Avenue, ^8th
iBUCCess
that they may
Street and Harlem Opera .House
Agency. But the Morris office was the future^ but also
Almen, Eierich soubret, was back
remain In business.
^'Ff<m 'VARirrT and Clipper
and 126th Street, latter two In Har
not the fesylt of a merger of giants.
in N. Y. with 'Mam'zelle', a fare*
the only thing In the
About
Keith still had the one thealem,
portrait
Instead of the usual
it .began a? a one-man outfit and
with half a dozen actors bobbing
a gency busi ness that hasn't changed
-for-Eroc
-Intense-dislike
grew up through the years by niuVe
Tahiot y front pagy-had an ad o^ -4re-and an
up In the audience.
Is tliat the agent In any form re
- natural
stagies
to its now tre^ Fisher warning tor, which was shared by E. P.
mains basically a vital part of the McCarthy
infringement on 'Darda Albee
mendous stature.
Fire In the files of the Met op deshow business. It Is the agent who against
fired J, Austin Fynes, his
Proctor
William
Morris,
Unusual.
Whether the late
nella'.
finds the talent, who develops it,
general manager. A few days later layed the rise of the curtain Deo.
master showman, foresaw the day who brings It along and up to starword was brought him that Keith 17. Audience had no inkling of tha
when_ the s^olo agent wou ld' be ob- -dom. I The yaudevillft booker. ..the,
Palace, N. Y., broke «gl its oy ri
damage.
.troubJe.__Small.
J.^
arid-Fynes-were :-occupying-the-GiU
Boiete isn't known, but it Is known picture caster, the legit producer, records by doing |iil),poo xmas weeK
sey box In the Fifth Avenue; That
that he did believe t)?at a .group of the radio artist bureau—none can Holiday scale In force entire week theatre Was on lease from the Qllaey.
Arinle Clarke was 'Slated to maka
Btrong men Would prove suberior to operate or exist permanently withestate, and a stage box was reserved her N. Y. deliut with Edwin Booth.
Loew office planning five-act to the exclusive use of the Gllsey Had Btarted as a child actress 83
one strong niani under any and all out the good agent.
conditions. He preferred imbitlotis
The good agent Is one who repre- vaude units for about 18 weeks. Full family. Fyries knew that the Proc years previously but had never
youngsters to seasoned hands and sents his client faithfully and In- tour was 36 weeks. Remaining time tor lease had but a few weeks, to bb'eri Veeri outside NeW England.
booked apart from the tour, which run: Hift also knew the estate Was
Infused his youthful staff \vlth his telligently, who make;^ the best pos
own ideas and Ideala, It was
anxious to sell. He persuaded the
sible deal at the most advantageous went to soutnern houses.
Scalchl, who had Jammed with
process that called for patience, but moment, who thlriks of what bearvery willing Keith to buy, and their Henry E. Abbey the previous spring
Police raided crowd in front of appearance in the owner's box was when she refused to go Into an
in the years to come he was to see ing a deal made today will have '^on
camthe
who
Palace
part
of
the
as
the first inkllrig Proctor had.
his tree bear fruit. Long before his deals to be made tomorrow, arid
opera on short notice, sued him for
He hurried to the box, and not $1,383. Told the Jury she had eaten
death, Wiliiam Morris was assured at the same tlriie gives the benefit paign against handbook making.
that after his passing his agency of a square shake to the buyer. Several t' eatrlcal rinen in the bunch. much later the Keith & Proctor Co. a hearty lunch just before the sumhad been formed to conduct the then mons cariie and could riot sing on
would carry oh according to his own That Is the good agent, an asset to
•. :•.
; v
the show, business always
Plenty of talk about Famous new picture theatres, Keith had
.
precepts.
a full Btpriiiach.- Awarded the full
The bad agent?. Well, he'd be Players establishing a leisit circuit number in Boston: and Philadelphia flyure with Interest
The pattern for the .ideal 'com
bination office' is ^admirably, drawn glad to Introduce his own kid to as a play source, building on Chas. The six New York houses were
by the present Morris agency. It Santa Claus at Macy's anytime- Frohmari, Inc., which it had ac- turned over to the films,; Just be
'Tony Pastor took the Academy of
quired. Goldwyn also credited with coming the rage.
embodies the two chief requisites for 10%.
Christmas night and
Later there was a lawsjult, and Music for
the same Idea. —
for a successful'' 'combination of
packed
the huge auditorium. A regPrpctpr got his theatres .baclti;
flee'— manpower and teamwork. It
ular holiday stunt with him, his
Earl Dancer Staging
docs not specialize In one thing, but
Report that Marcus Loew would George Wallen developed them-r- own house being very siriailits combined; staff specializes: In
buy out Metro, Rumor eventually, wlth others—Into the Proctor string,
Hollywood; Dec. 81.
and made money, chiefly thrpugli
everything.
But while they work
became fact.
& Hart's Theatre
Hanigan
planning the new houses so that the
Earl Dancer has been engaged to
under the one aegis and toward a
In
real estate better than paid the Comlque was burned the morning of
mutual goal, the various specialists stage the colored chorus routine
releasing
Preparations
for
made
Dec. 23.
The building Was commanage to' retairi adequate Individ Felix Young's musical; 'Four Stars an eight-reel picture on hunger and theatre rentals.
pletely wrecked, the firemen turnPicture House Craze
to Love,' at Radio.
uallty.
Some' idea of the craze for the ing tho.c a'.ientlon to saving the
Stager for the white chorus not relief work in 20 countrle's as. the
In order to attain the desired
set yet. Dancer's colored choir also official record of. Herbert Hoover, picture theatres riiay be garnered adjoining structures. The Comlque
•combination pfldce*. status, accord
that
the
time
fro.m the fact
at
of the
(Continued on j>age 180)
:
(Continued oil paga .,180)
ing to the standard set hjr Morifla, goes into th9 pietur»,
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Christmas Carrols

Policy Being Propped
L ot Anqele i

In

It's worth all the dough in th»
Joe Laurie/ Jiv
LoB Angeles, Dec. 81.
world. Arid' how we .got the rijem•Well -Aggie, here's yptir Christ- orles. AVe at least can say that
Warner's Doyrntowhi which has
when we had it we were no pikers.
been using six acts of Vaude weekly, mas present; From me tQ -yoU,/
•That's sbmethlrig',; ain't it, Aggie?'
Those 16 weeks .In this territory;
booked by the B^rt Levey pjince, has alnt much Aggie, but you're a gdbd
/Johnny, you ahva,ys did the right;
loom very large whi?n- that insidegiven notice to musicians a,nd stttge straight. Tpu knbw all the answftrs.*^ thlnjs as file.: s I'm :cbncei\hed. You
caught on arid built to steady busir vaude handicap is considered.
Straight;
hands, effective jin. 9.
'Thanks, jbhnhy.: Here's a little spenU-nxoney^nd you made mbney.
neBB;^The old baloney that the pubr.
fllm policy will become bperatlVe on sPmething fbr you, tbo. Ijprfrit tellln'
We didn't, .hdve to wph*y. about get-,^i^
He '^eflhvl Ji^antr v|iudevnie is^'not
:that~date or ishortly thereatterr'de^'
it^s^Defore ybu^p^n lt> bu^ HxM dates^those days/
SEALING BILL ROBINSON? periUing bri later action by the War- what
holding waiter; slricS proof ^as been
hope they keep ybur ha:nds warm.'
•Speti.kin' about dates,- Aggie, I
given iri many situations that the
ners- po>yers Jn Kew York.
•Thanks, Aggie. Now :give nie my don't want to spoil your Christmas,
public does want flesh, If •properly Fox Figurino 8tudla Teriner for
Vaude policy was undertaken to regular -Christmas klsa^ then I'll, tell but I've -flgured it: all out. .1 think
Harlem Hoofer
presented.
bolster plx whbn; Warneris' Hblly- you that I gpt a pair of woolen vaudeville la all shbt to hell; W^eVo
In ChlciiBfo, yaudevUle Is In fine
wood arid RKO Hillstreet- entered gloves for you, too.'
been holding pn for two. years now
VHollywood, i)ec. SlV
condition; there/belng mbre variety
their day-and -date run policy, using
They both laughed awkwardly, ;i
With his original assignment, features previously do-y-and-dated don't know why you spent the few thlnkln' it may get back to the old
theatres operating at- present than
days. But I can't get a date. You
Little Colonel,' at Fox; cpmpletedi between
/jit any; time in the. past flye yiearB.
houses.
the two
pennies you have on me, Johnny/
know I've tried. Even the radio
Baliibaii & Katz rates as the tead- Fox is corisiderinir giving Bill Rob'That's what money's -for, Aggie, people put thumbs' down on us. I
ihg circuit as far aa vaude Is con- inson a term contract. Meiariwhlle,
tb spend. I always spent my money told them that I knew more gag«
The outfit has steadily, Universal wants. him for 'The Great
cerhed.
when I had It. You remember that than any of these young punks they
Members of Meroff
built stage ^howis in! the past' i» ^legfeid'. and Radio is after him
Christmas party I gave In St.. Louis? got on the air that think they're
months, starting, with, one or two for 'Four Stars id Love.'
What a party! I guess every big funny. They'd give a lot to get
Robinson Is in the new. Gpntlweek-end spots until /It haa reinBand Act Suing for
shot in town, dropped in oh us that ahold of my gag book. Everything
stated vaude. in the Oriental, Mar- hental club for four weeks.
The mayor, chief of police, In it from afterpieces to cross fire
rilffht.
Uptpwri, Southtown, Tlvoll
brb,
for any kind of team. 1 can switch
Auto Crash Damages the bunch from all the other shows
paradise, Gonghress, Harding, SenIn town. They were all there. Real a lot of gags around to At a stooge.
Belmont, Tower, Norshore*
ate,
It was hard to get But the giiy sez 'No'; And now
beer
I gave 'em.
to
Iowa. City, la., D^. 31.
.Cientury,^ and, of course, tiie downeverybody
I
knew
those days, but
there's" only a few. Vaudeville thetbwA Chicago, tirhlch has never
Four members of Bennle Meroil's and I could get it. Maybe they were atres open, and to get dates In 'em
Prison Show for
:dropped its combo policy;
band act. Injured In an auto crash all there because we were head- you gotta be a draw; Either you're
This circuit, which has never
liners Aggie. Carrol and Carrol, the worth five grand or you're worth,
here, have filed damage actions in
been prpminentlY identlfled "wl\h
.Gettln' nothln'.
seasori'js comedy, senaatlpri.
Beln'- a good performer
court ' against thp- v Des' big dough and sittln* on top of the
district
vciude, suddenly figures ais -the: guiddbri't count.
McGulre thought he
ing light in the vaude rfeviyal in the
Moines Iowa Transportation com- world,
could get me a doorman's job, but
Llncolri, Dec. SI
midwest. And the B.;& k. ,afflllate,
•Yeh, Johnny, but 1 liked the he told me yesterday, that It was off.
pany,, total damages amounting to
accorded
reception
unusual
The
Re
the Publlx-Greait States clrculti; Is
.^11,000. The accident occurred- east Christmas we had in Fiisco.
They
don't
doormen In closed
need
the a.nnual presentatlbn of the 'Big
als6 resuming vaude. having stage
of here, Oct. 26, In a smash.between member the big tree we had in, pur theatres'
House Follies' by the prisoners- at
ln-iomeLjO-town^^:in:. Illlriols
: shows
a rtrtick-'and an auto |n which the suite, at the- hotel?. And. aftet_the
•Don't worry, Johnny, somethlngTl
enlteritlai^
;h«"NetAaRa'Stat¥^
show the swell feed we gave for the turn up/
and Indiana ind giving Indications
four were' riding.
led theatre men here to angle to
of increasing Its vaude expenditures,
John C. Hiil, Chicago, owner of whole' bill? And we gave 'em. all
'Aggie, I'm going to see Dan toget the show on at one of the tbieait w as
nice presents, and 1 told the
the musicians' auto,.'.{^B $1,0.0.0
8 Week* In Chi
morrow and-see 4f-we can- get in the tres downtown. This" year It was a
from that opening act's little, girl. Horiie. Don't look at me like that.
guitar
play
leglng
that
he
cannot
a
InTo such an extent has. vaude
minstrel show, .and about 1,000 i>eo
Remeriiber
more than 16 minutes at a. time Her name wais Minriy.
We can be together there, and It's
creased In these pa.rtB. the Xihlcago pie were turned aiway. -.
what an undernourished kid she warm and cohifo(table. They treat
His -wife,
sirice he was Injured.
vicinity at prfesent has more yaudei.
It may be tough to get the boys
vaude entertainer, weks $4;600 for was?'
you like a headliner, we'll be with
than, any other territory ip proper
out of ^the can with the legislature
acrobatic
injuries;
Dolly
Bell;
'Sure r do.: The name of the act people we know and that know vs.
tlojn to populationi' There are eight
about t6 go in session, but some
dancer, asks $6.000 for an alleged was Mellen and Haynes. Trapeze And w hen thin gs get goo d again in
- jwceka-ln^ChlcagoJjItaelf tJi*ll^^
thlnic It'B -worth a try.— Jules JEtachstiff knee that slows lip her per- act. and a good one; Sure I remem
vaudeville we can go back and do
outlying towns add ahbther eight man, former Omaha theatre oit
formances, whpe Meyer Druzinsky, ber. Didn't I take the kid out and the act. I'll keep on addln' new
weeks.
eratpr, wrote, directed and staged
comedian, asks $600 for alleged con- buy her a whole new outfit? And I gags and keep right up to the mlnVaude. has hopped Into such the performancis.
me
Claus
told
that
Santa
tinual
says,
told
her
headaeh.
j
that,
he
City,
Detroit,Kansas
ute« so they don't say we're old
In'
tbWns as
makes him miss cues many times.
to do it for him. And she believed timey. What about It, Aggier
dlanapolis, Toledo,' LoulBVille^. St
>
It.
Her old man and woman "was
•Okay the date, Johnny. You alPaul, Miriheapblis, and this month
a nice couple, too. All the acts ways. did the business for this. act.
PTTT
saw the return of stage ^ows In
would kinda laugh at him for living You book .'em and I'll: play 'em. We
St. Louis, where va,ude has been
Saranac Lake
in cheap dumps and for doln' their still got each other. That's some-"
completely 'put for more than a yeah
own cookin' and things. But he told thin*.
. V.
By Happy Benway
Fanchon & Marco led the way In
-^.r
me that, they weren't gettin' much
"At a girl- Aggie. And If ariy of
St. Louis i^nd a build-up should fol
Pittsburgh, Dec. 81.
Betty Huntington getting along dough for the act, and when the them mugs In the Home think we're
••. .low..
th o se scrap
All this Is. a very liup e ful sign, but
g**'^^^ She's also duibblng a local fare s and the oommi s siori oamP out (jataji (jtme jiji show e
fl"*'they just had enough, to get by on. books. Johnny end Aggie Carroll*
the -spread that vaudeville needs is luxer, resumes stage shows Jan. 11, column.
when Jack Benny and Mary LIv
But they had to have the work be- a comedy sensatibn, topping all bills,
iri the smaller towns which used to
with
the
Vernon. lAwrence left
cause they spterit alPt of dough on the plenty of. dough, always played
bloom on the western vaude books, Ingston, surrounded by a unit, come
for a week's stay. They'll miss 'go -hom e! okay.
He will Lon g kid; Spmethin' always wrong with benefits arid always on the up and
the Butterfleld .time_inL Michigan, :as
only one perfoirriiance, Sunday mid
Island it and- resume his toiling as her, bad eyes, ears, everything. Yefi,' up.
Owe nobody nothin', eh, Affn
an instance.
their
weekly
night
show,
due
to
they was nice people. I wonder gle?'
theatrical
technician.
a
-It Is alsp essential thiat the tem
Marilyn Miller Will be crowned what's become of 'em. Never see
•Yeh, Johnny. Look at us. A fine
peranierit of thbktre! mana,geri3 be Jello broadcast, which will take
comedy act; we are sittln' here
attuned to the variety policV' Some them back to New York for single Queen of the Winter Carnival at 'eni billed any more.'
•We certainly had fine times, bawlin' .like kids. Come on, snap
Lake Placid for 1936. She was
of them have kilied the chances day^
It'll be the Stanley's first vaude
chosen while 'vacashlng at the Lake Johnny. But the Christmas in Okla- out of it. ITpu'lI spoil your makefor vaude In their tiieatres because
to
stand
out
will
always
homa
City
band
played
Paul
Whiteman's
Placid
club.
since
up. Give me a kiss, Johnny. Put
they know only pictures; they lack
Jack Caset penciled In to leave me.'
seme pep in it like you did in Oklar
the sense of ishowirianshlp: variety here, almost two months ago. Stage
•You mean the first Christmas we hpma City on our first Christmas.
Is likely to the lodge after eight months
calls for. They are so accustpmed restimptlbn byJust two months We got just as much as we bad
Bessie Crouch Is iMrting up on was together?
to a ca,n of film that when they are plunge rival Loew's Penri back Into
Aggie,
married.
after
we
got
Gee,
Her
aga,in.
iSave
for
oc
ledger,
cpmbP
policy
side
of
the
O.K;
the
then; .Meiry ChristmaSi Jphnny.'!... : '
given live;;. taierttc.they .doh'.t knPw,
casibnai bookings, deluters hav e husband is 'Artfiur" (Crouch,* mag you're gblri* back 25- years/
IThat goes .double, Aggie, i ai.n.
how. to sellJt...
'It may be 26 years.' but I rememwriter.
left stage field to Alvin and Pitt
ways said you was a great straight
Blaming Agenta, Acts
.
_
- Danny -Murphy* afterrthree-years -ber--It-like-yesterdia,y.-- -We -made-a woman:^—
""Tlf^'audevllle "Is^ slowly" coTtnlng
No
left with an absolute arrested pkay. jump from Gadsden, Alabama.
t»ack. It la coniing: back despite the
He will start over the air in the sleepers, stayed up all night. Got
theatre manager, the agents, and Whiteman Set for
reyou
In
on
Christmas
Day
and
broadcasting
new
near future with a
finally, despite the performers theniand Indie
hearsed- while I made early Mass.
novelty,
selvea, most of whom are so careVaude, Aiito Show Dates Robert Heney. of Warner Bros., ril never forget how I prayed for us

Chicago, Dec.

i

31.

VwdevllIe lB making an effort to
come bick In thla terrltpry. Times
Beem rlpia' for a revlv^LV ©f jflfieh, (B-nd
variety hag
lii several spots where
been given a fair chance it has

That

is prbven in instance after Inbut the yaudcvlUc people
themselves
Bemlngly
doing
are
everything, possible to, hold It back!
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;
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.
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STANLEY

RESUMES
VODE WITH JACK BENNY
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.
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_lesa-as-to-materlal.
The agents In Chicago are same
Baltimore; Dec. $1.
mob that has been around for years
Paul Whiteman's orchestra has
and few of the 25 of them have the
right Idea on vaudeville. They rCan been booked into the Indle vaudsee only the pos si ble Sunday date filmer. Hippodrome, for a week durJanuary. Date is nexiDie, t"b~bff^
for a flash act. The agent used to
be a showmari In his own. right consummated when band washes up
could advise an act when to cut or Its current night-club stand In
.

.

.

Renew

-

•-•

:

.

—— — —

leaves curevUle tb go to work after
|a short vacash in Florida.
Amorig some of the gang that are
Yuletldlng at their homes are Fred
Rith, Murl€l. Slrgheney, Ruth Hatch
I

^ArfrVande^Compelish

to get over.'
'.

we

'Yeh,

on bur
Joint.

did six shows and put
Christmas dinner at a
think the guy put on some

first

I

Atla.ntic city, Dec. SI.

Temporary vaude truce between
extra grea,i3e on account of it was
stmasr^^and he h ad—the—place- Wnrn<>rg TCarlfl nn d the Ind ependent
and T onHny-yiek s
Among, some of those about to re fixed up with a lot of tinsel. Some Hollywood has ended. Both houses
shows and pl?c In
celve a real holiday gift in being of it fell on the food. I don't think will run flve-act
Pearson it hurt It any. In fact I think it made competlsh with each other.
add; when to take a date and when Montreal and. some one-riite dance deemed O.K. are, Maurice
Earle opened Friday (2,9) with
Roberts. it taste better. 'What a joint, and
Jackie
Vicka.
date's that have been set-to follow. Tommy
to refuse it. The Chicago agent to
'three-'day Shbwa-; the'-^
what a' lousy dinner/
'Whiteman is also Inked in for Amelia John8bn,... Bert .Ppfd, CrIs
da y is a submitter of lists, with no
-'Molaasea-and January./^^-^But-we- were-happ^yr-Jphnny.?^
Dabr
single nlte during Auto Show here, TTageaonirlryirig-Horri, Joe
salesmanship, no shpwmanshlp;
Harry Waxman, of the Hollywood,
•You said it, Aggie. Our act was
ski, Betty Huntington arid Muriel
Jan. 21.
Irian who usually feeja 'what-the
started.Xmas Day with a show feanutji
.was
gpin'
sure
great,
we
.and
Slrgheney.

mg

I

.

.

:

I

:

.

.

'

heir.

And

the acts arp reflecting the
attitude of the agents. They spend
no time developing new ideas. Audi
ences sit through vaudeville show
after vaudeville show waiting for
eoriiethlng new.
As each act fin
ishes,, the audience perks up hoping
that the next act will deliver that
new twist, new idea, some novelty
But they're usually disappointed
The next act Is just like the one
that, preceded it: a guy., cracking
Bome old jpke, doing a tap dance
a girl- doing some back-berids and
some kicks; soriiebody whispering a
pop tune Into a mike. Sameness,
dullness and a lack of -originality in
act after act.
Of course, the squawk will be that
there Is" not enough time around to
•pend money on building a new act
That's a flock of spinach. Standar
acts are being ':i:epeatcci three and
four times a year in houses such as
the Chicago, Palace and State-Lake
because talent is so scarce. A good
.act still gets work and at. teal coin.
It's the act that is still trying with
material It's been doing for 15 y^^^^
that Is suffering.
Midwest audiences want vaude.
.

.

.

;

.

.

~

-

Ruth Hatch and Frisco De'Vere inSoureSch other.
are taking up French, While their you my plans for

Frisco for Europe

Xn^ "I

was'tellln'

a new

big act,'

turing FiflDorsay. .—

-

•

'You gave me a diamond sunburst
George HarChicago, DeCi 81.
Arid I. gave, you a diamond horse
sent word over to teacher aak
Another Salary Suit
Tno T?rfgrn fipphfl thft first wieck In mon
T tVilnV H fnnlf ng until tti
gVino pin
ing it he could teach-Wm—to-tftlte
prbMarch in a 'crazy quilt' type of
;foliowin' Christma.s tb pay off.'
Variett. •; „
Chi
Against Young
duction at the Scala in. Berlin for
"Aggie, those were the two last
The. holldiays bring three new
Edward Duesberg. Salary reported members into our Good Sariiarltan things to gOi'ypu know, in pur vault
at (1,000, with Joe Hess doing the
May as welliet him
Club, Dave Furgersori, N. Y. C; at Simpsons.
Chicago, Dec. 31.
bobklng job.
things
ifor
us,
nobody,
hold
those
Bobby McGulre, Lbs Angeles; and
Erriie Young is running Into a
Hess also set Mlckie Braatz for Danny 'Loeb' Murphy, N. Y. C.
"That sun^
wears 'em any mbre.
.burst pin I gave you was as yellow lot of legal storms. Acts are startlnj?
an engagement at the Scala.
Alice Carman Is still fighting a
proceedings against hlm.^JCor -salary.-,
an
egg;
But
what
flash!'
as
a
is
Blake
-M^
trbuble:
mess of
iatest tp,igo._;to.. .court is. .WJ.irr.e.dL_,
porting UpHb a smile. Doris ^hrage --.'-You nfrvei^-misaedt^-giyln—
ThavulV Canada
of jewelry every Christ- Dubois." He haa filed bankruptcy
getting ready for the 'nerve' ^Ome ijlecc
Is
proceedinR.s .against Yoiing here.
Chicago, Dec. 81
mas after that, Johnny/
operation. Hazel Gladstone up after
Week before Charlie Althoflf had
'It's a lucky thing that I didix't,
Thavlu is putting an opera and a slight hospital siege..
salar y cbm pltilnt against bblh?.
AggJe^-Cauae
..dPri't iuioAV. y^hat: a
I
comic operetta tab ehow„lnto the
er,lead
QTtihestra—
Phir Harris,
Young and EArl Yaylbr,. wit^^
Capitol, Toronto, starting Jan. 4.
came in to ogle his trombone player. we'd a done the past few years if off taking hl.s .squawk to the local
at
orchestra
Thavlu directed the
Bin Fletcher, who has aired to good riot for your diamonds-—^"
Unibn, Aviiich ..is forcing
Musicians
'And your insurance—
the Streets of Paris at the World's results.
'Weil,
Aggie, I don't, regret .a a .so It lorn en t of the claim.
Fair last summer.
Harry Warner and Major Albert
penny
of
it.
'if
had
I
over
to
do
it
gang
Warner sent the ©zoning
was again, I'd do the same thing. All
Everyone
Radio Rogues In Vaude
wind-breakers.
AL WHITE'S ROADHOUSE
togged out, with Harold Rodncr the actors would say I waa nuts be
Hollywood, Dec. 81
cause I was buying wine a.rid pi-esAl B. White, v'auUc tipmic, vviio
honors.
Claris
Santa
the
doing
act,
air
and
vaude
Rogues,
Radio
enta
and
.glvin' tho.se big Chi'i.striia.s dabbles In tlie nilofy biz. oixiurtd the
over
6.000
delivered
mall
man
The
are due on the Coast Jan. 28, for
parties. But I made a lot of poople (Gliatt-au JialGwin, iJalilwii), L».. I.
three weeks of personals, opening letters during the holidays at the
happy, arid we were happy seein' Monday (.11),..
lodge, V
at tho Warfleldv Ban Francisco.
A.fiilo fn^iTi n sni.-iH b.TnVl, Iif's the
Write to thoie you know at everyljody laugh in' y nd oIf)\vriln'. J
Posslbllltiea are that the act will
only enlcrtainer. \.
always
like to: 'make people happy
;
Saranao.
go into Par's 'Big BroadcaBtclass

was

In session,

m
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Ttaflfdiqr,

VMf.

hands and shrewd young heads

to see thai strong
"'^

-

ship

and

yrom VAl^ETY,

fairness

With

ar9^

^^^^

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER, t9n

synonymous with the name of William Morris.

unlimited coh^^

the activities of the William Morris Agency girdle the globe,
covering the fields of motion pictures, presentation, revues, vaudeville,
radio, legitimate, musical comedy, circus, literati, scripts, stories, books,

every

facility,

plays and

There
all

isi

no agency

in

the entire show world similarly represented

in

branches.

With the film star making personal appearances, radio attractiont
being booked for pictures, foreign managements seeking American, artists,
with thV constant interchange of talent in all arrtusementi, this typei of
itolnplete^f^pre

/

The policy of anticipating the trend of show business has always been

predominant

in

our

-With-offices irnNew-Yorkr-ChicagOt-fclollywood.

the William Morris

Lom

Agency renders comprehensive and expert

service to

the show world.

«With a salute to

all,

the William Morris

of the policies that for 40 years has

Agency goes forward, proud

made it "The Agency of Showbusiness.*'

Janmut i; ld35

Tuesday^ January

1,
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INC.

WILLIAM MORRISf
—" President
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.

ABE LASTFOCEL

RUTH MORRIS

Tpeasurep

ViciirvPree.

JOHN HYDE

Willia^rn^vM

Morris

Hammel
rremfr

Nat Lefkow^

mm

William

Murray

B.

FOREIGN BOOKINGS

Martin

MUSICAL GOMEDY-

Wagner

AA.

of the

Shoiv

tson:';;:^:;;;:.

le

Cruskin

T^TAflen
HOLLYWOOD^
Murray

Feil

James Geller
EaH ;W. Kramer
Murray EHman

CHlpAGO
Morris
•

Sam Bramspn

LONDON and
he CONTINENT
^

1^
Georgia Fosfer
Harry Foster (

He w
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r
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GREETINGS
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STANDARD Acts
CALL
W

w

.

.

WIRE

.

>

.

FRED NORMAN^S

OPS

320 University Tower,

Mohtri^^^^^

FRED NORMAN— General
JACK ADAMSr-Cabaret

Bookino Managep
and Club Dep't
(Nighte, care Ford Hotel)
New York Repreientativa

and

BILLY GOLDIE
(Bond Building), 1560 Broadway,

New York

LOUIE
Greetings to

in Extending
All of Their Friends In

and Out of

GIL

MARIAN

"NBC Skyrockets"
.*

the Profession.

Season's (Greetings^ to Alt

Ow^ Friends

L

NOW IN OUR FIFTHS

«Bth
JAN.: 7th

SAILED, "H-B

-

OPENING -DOBCHESTEB HOUSE,. XONDON,
Direction CHARLES V. TATE8

.

American representativej

GREETINGS

NiO* KALCHEIM,

Tommy

JANE -COO PEPv^
TH E ICS
ILO DEC.
ATHP.OPDB BFRANCE,"

hi TTY

NBC ARTISTS, 8ERVICH

WIU-IAM MOliRIS OFFICE

DICK and CHARON

Martin

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
Directioni

from

LEDDY A SMITH

and

TOMMY CURRAN

BALTIMORE, MD.
JOHNNY

CHARLOTTE

RODERICK

AND

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
.TO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MY FRIENDS

Tonne Han to Be W«tchedl
Eltber In Theatre, or Cafe

A

AIX

Direotion->LEDDY

.

MILES INGALL8

John Xiwion, ChtMi'io IHUjr N«b:
Completely baSlInc hli tudluiM dttpiU

& SMITH

(Curtis

A

Allen)

contact. . .Tommr
Murtln li th« clevereit of quick tundlet).

InUmite

and

cloie

-

.

^

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

.'

Blllbo»rd:

HCtln Mlli Ui Mt *lUi. ikUl »ettin.j;
tlieatra iUdlane* ueaiV
brake up act nltb applauie.

At acs CMcifO

tLtRA-SMABT BMPIBE BOOM.
PALUEB HOUSE. CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ESCOE LARUE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

& LARUE)

(RAYE, ELLIS

^Greetihgs~to-My-Fpiends—

NOW
Pdlladium,
"

'

:

,

London

Indefinitely

PALACE THEATRE

BLDG.,

NEW YORK

GIOVANNI

Anierlcab Representatlvcti

8AH QAERWITZ A MAX TISHMAN
London RetreBentotlvee

'

rOSTERS' AGENCY.

Season's Greetings to My Friends All the World
Over. Hope to Be with You Next Year

;

"Poetess of Motion"

Bme SmtatioA Of Paris8th
'

Month
-

'.

at TABARIN
with
Sol rd~ Bdokinflr

ie Months
Including SOUTH

AMER-

ICA in Mr»ch
Direction, Glno 'Atblbi
Paris, Flrance

"NO FUNNY

AMERICA'S PREMIER MIMICS

Season's Greetings

JOAM WARMER

RAMBLERS
THREE RADIO
LANE—SAMMY VINE
sip RJCE-IRVING

ThI.

Week
-

Week

i^^^'

— U.

of Jan.

..

W...........'^
..................
..

. .

.RKO

M. MITCHELL
18,

COOKE

AND

6.

L.

1674 Broadway,

oz
New York

W.

C. 2

Theatre, Detroit

.

Seasons Greetings

Charing Cross Road, yLondon,

Commander-ln-Chlot

HARRY NORWOOD
General— MATT KELLY

SHERKOT
SENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS

"^"sm
PAULINE

BUSINESS"

REPRESENTATIVE!

to His Friends, Including -His Boss

CHARLES

GLOBE POSTER CORP.
Wishes

All

Our Friends

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PHIL AND MIKE SHAPIRO-^T. LOUIS
.SUNNY BERNET—HUGHIE KEOUGH— CHICAGO.
BEN LASS— DES MOINES

and

:

COCHRAN

B.
Members

All the

of

"STREAMLINE"
COMPANY, THE PALACE SUCCESS
Sole Representative:

MAT McKEIGUE

eo,

LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.

Taesday, Jftimary

1,

VARIETY

1935
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SEASON'S QREETJNQS
CHICAGO THEATRE,
CHICAGO,

WEEK

"VARIETY'S'Mssue
Dec. 11, 193^
_

NOV; 3

Jane Moore and Billy Revel/
now appearing at the Chicago theatre, are duplicating their amazing New York
success. This team of dance
cpmediant ciEune to Chicago

Moore and

Continental^

too,

accom-

eiihahceid

is

by

its

brevity.

OPENING JAN.
JANE

7,

CQCQANUT GROVE» LOS ANGELES
BILLY

MOORE

AND
WALTER BATCHELOR

Management,

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HAL SANDS
Presents

Revels"

"California

BEST WISHES
And

a.

Special

TO ALL

Acknowledgement with Many Thanha to

-with

BOB

OKKAU)INS
BnWB 8I8TBBS
MABOIK OaEKNK

IPA

R

wrmns * watmb

Engs^ement at
PARADISE RESTAURANT, NEW YORK

Just Completed a 10 Weeks*

the

•

^

.

.

Jeanne Devereaux A Co>
FMtariac
TOY, TPCKBR MiJ JOHNBON
MCK BETlfOVK
Grace DuFaye & Co.
Feat uring
EDDIE STEWAKT
DOT. DONA and TBDDT

and Their Orchestra

"Broadway Snapshots"

PERMANENT MUSICAL ATTRACTION

'

Addre.M Afl Communications to

New

^

.

OPENED DECEMBER 20TH
PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO
& Oz, 1674

MR. CHARLES MacDONALD, MR. EMIL GROTH and
MR. PHIL FABELLO

•

"

Oz. Coplce

it's

With a tongue-incheek touch. ThatVwhat
gives act its edge, and got
It a near show stop. Turn,
plishod

months.

L.

Revel, in trey,

are currently giving burg
gander at their satir>f»d ballroomolbgy. When
team lampoons the wsiitz
whirl, and better still, the
InKlal

after being held over at the
Capitol Theatre, in Niaw
York, for four consecutive
weeks. This week, at the
Chicago, their dance parodies and burlesaue of classical teams is proving the
most hilarious act staged
at the Chicago for many

O.

of

Broa

•

FeaturliiK

JOE donatIxla
DAfVN Mid DABRQW

York

COLISEUM,

NEW YORK

with

'

--TUlOISIAJkLrJN'OBTON "

i:

GLADYS MOSISS

.

•

Caylene Sisters Revue
Featurins
8 IX>NO DROS.

WE'RE MAPPY TOOt

,

Now

in

Fifth

Week

at

.

.

Ruthie Barnes and Co.

"Danc» Dreams"
with
CHAB. Md IBlfA RATOES
"Gambols of 1935tt
Featnrlne
BEATBICE H OWELL
BELHOOn 8IRBB8
PAITL MnXEB
•

j

u>,

TTnrn

.

We

,:»iid

an eight-

week tour of England and Scotland to

uwr

-foff

Personal Direction

SIMON AGENCY
0.iv.:$incere Thanfis to

Those

Who Made

This Tour Possible

HAL
SANDS
STAGE PRESENTATIONS

New York

Broadway

SISTERS
4 MULLEH
MOTHER
BOYS
Also

Years

0.1.02
AND

ROYAL MIDGETS

I

atre, Berlin, for four weeks, with

Othcn

Show Buiineu
in

1

BCDDT. TBAP

Successful NetO Years

Haoe Had

pic,"

.

1560

Tht Happiest and Most

December 2 st on the SrSr '•Olym'
opened January st.at.the Scala The-

Sailed

with

•

Trumpet and Vocalist

in

.

DBHABBST 8I8TBB8
KDQAB HITMT

JOE FERRALL, Trombone and Trumpet
JACK VINOCUR, Piano
JOE B0NBRE8T, Guitar and Vocalist
AL.JOHN60N, Bass and Vocalist
8AM LADEN H El M, iDruma r
BEN NELSON, Director

To All Aiy Friends

with

.

BENNELSONandhisORCHESTRA

QEORGE KURZ,

,

UBONAKD mod WHITK
ABBOTT
JDBY BtLVER
XACEIXA FETBIB

Fox Brooklyn Theatre

ERNIE FIORITO, Violin and Arranger
MAX FLEI8CHMAM, Violin
ABE SCHNEIDER, Violin
JACK MITCHELL, Saxophone
AA M IirL fiPtl M BERfi, g«>.xQ:ph<m«u-n.nit-glhn«y--Rr>
QU8 FETTERER, Saxophone and Vocalist
DICK D'AQOSTI NO, Trumpet

-SEASON'S-GREETINGS

IMazzone and Keene

PAULINE
1674

COOKE

Bresdway.

New York

and the

JOHN—JOSEPH— PATRICK—ANTHONY

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To All Who Have Made This Past
Year a Very Pleasant One for Us
Penonal RepreMnUtlvc—8AM ROBBIN8
;

Tuesday^ January

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

EDGAR BERGEN

SEASON
GREETINGS

International

R

Juvenile

Stars

COOKIE BOWERS

.

Wk. (Dec. 28)

f

RKO PALACE, New York,

—

jC-

After a Very

PHIL

-Jxrst-Cpmpieted Succea»fui-Engagamantt_C.hi_c» Oo'» Siwrteit

Supper Club— Empire Room,
OPENING VAUDEVILLE.

tOEW—JACK

Palmer

Houm

r«rHona1 MitnnRement

"ABBY IfOyNO

I'aramonnt Tlientre nidg..

.

New York

COAST

V\^EST

»KO—SMOIC

SIANDEt

KKO

OFWN—SIMON AGENCY

This

OFFIOB
efTX

Two

Successful

Years

Europe,

D

One

Now
Appearing

my

of

Manf

"Little

ents this Christmas

in

from

birthday pres-

Day was

?m\

d message

Mother saying how happy she

his

is

Mr. Julian

on

Wylie's

this,

Pantomime

she

'"Babes in

To

is

her

to

first, visit

making

many

so

dear friends:

friends— old and new

all

and

England where

England and back home

-the-WDod^

N

mm

in

in

—both

SANNY

in

America I

send Sincerest Greetings.

lOOfo

SEASON'S GEETINGS

at the

To

As

All

Our

Here And Abroad

Friends

Belle Baker

THEATRE
ROYAL
NEWCASTLE
a Feature

Attraction

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Indefinitely

The

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

a

—

—

n

Attorney-at-Law
the

"METROPOliTAN
Many Thanka

George
H

ar

ry

1540 Broadway,

SGOLLY SQUARE

to

and

New

York City

Bryant 9-5780

THEATRES, BOSTON

Foster,

Our English
R epresentatives,

—andr-Joh^n-SkiiM:
Our

o

Sfk-

—SrE

American

1

TOO—

Repi-esentatlve,

and HIS

LA?
"""""

n

i

-ii

i«i

w

ii

n ii i n« irMiiin ii r
i

Tri

i

Not Forfletting My. Counsellor and. Advisor

JULIUS KENDLER

i

-iiv -TB- r
i

SINCERE GREETINGS

MAURICE SEYMOUR
CHICAGO

COMPANY

WISH ALL A PROSPEROUS NEW

LIBUSE
""

HARRY BURNS

Health, Happiness and Prosperity to

All

FROM

The O'CONNOR FAMILY

1

29 Years Old

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ACTORS
Young

9 Months

Greetings to the Profession the World Over

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

-and^Hlt^Two-UHle—Start

OLIVE

GertBral Sxectdiue Qt!flces

Who Appeared

GEORGE

AND

Tom

as General

thuinb and

IN.

- "THE
Parabiial

AND COMPANY

MIGHTY BARNUM"
Managamant IRVINQ

TISHMAN

"DlMctloiTHOaER-MURREL

GROSSMAN

lndep«hdant—AU

Rddwa 'Wvuard

THIS

WEEK

(Dec

pf th* Strmg9

28),

SHEA'S,

BUFFALO

Manaaamant HARRY ROMM
Paramount Theatra Building, Naw York

Season

GREETINGS FROM

thar apptiareA at tha Hot-:
.

born
Emplr«> I<ondoB, Mr. Beawlck
'
"Ttail
73oodKam« Midi "Tbw*
U nr*\m
load and hvarty, li| th« Diamond
Brothers, whose tremendous concns*
elons, exuberant argiiment and sen'

JACK

FINE

eral mfilee, with Intmstoni of etooglan
plank, hold np the btlL"

NOW

PI.ATIMd AX.BBE; BBCtOHXTN
IBJEBEBLiDEC^ft).
Arthw Ildier, ISM B'inr

Laid

Chicago,

Theatre Building

*The Box Office Tells the Tale*
VAUDEVILLE— UNITS—SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
1
E
908 Woods Building
Chicago

Dlreetlon,

AHRACTIONS
Woods

Greetings

BOOKING EXCHANGE

DIAMOND BROTHERS
When

s

;

off 12

days

in 21

ARTHUR

wMka

Roberts

^^>A/hitey^

FISHER

Compliments of the Season

Juat piayied Matropplitani, Boston

(Waak

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LEO

B.

J

SALKIN,

Inc.

of Dao. 29)

SeMQn.M.JI*mijiaB*

PAULINE

Booking Theatres, Night Clubs and Radio
Wanted at
for

Night

all

times

Clubs,

Talent, Suitable
—Outatandlng
Units.
Theatres. and

Hotels,

-

.

CHICAGO

WOODS BUILDING

RODNEY

and

Personal Direction AL.

Loew— EDDIE MEYERS

1084—AVStRAUA

COOKE

NICE,

AND

O.

L OZ

1674 Broadway,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Lynn, .Maaa.

New York

Starrlna la

RKO— HARRY ROMM

LUBDW

DIrMlles

JOHNNY HYDE

gH

Greeiingi to Bert Le»ty and

SEASON'S GREETINGS
MURRAY

GOULD
RICKARD

FLORID AND

in "CRAZY PEOPLE"
FBANK nmVB Revne, "NEW FACES," TlvoU Theatre. Uelbonrne

BERNIE
"Dattciag" the

66ng Aroimd

Paraonal Manager,

awl

SID

WALKER

CHASi HOGAN,

162 Nd. State

St.,

Chicago

Tuesday, January

1,

er producing gemu$

**The No; I Producer of Burr

a clever
lesque

.

^

125

VARIETY
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phom

fcop

•

•

•

surpqses all others^*

ST.

ifi

nem t^pe bur-

lesque producers'

places before long.*'

—VARIETY

42nd

*Last ja>ord

probahd^ 'go

—ZIT'S

—BILLBOARD

APOLLO and IRVING PLACE THEATRES

p

Mrs.

Av

and Mr.

Scrihner

PUCK PRODUCES
MOLLIE

DODD

VIOLET

WEST

FRANCES PEPER
TED WREN
A DANCE PRODUCTION
Management

Personal

HAS"
yiUe

IS

The

—

__J

Januar^

past
"

'

-

'
'

in

House

YATES

MACK

GASSy-

six

—

PRpDUCING

Dorchester

-openin g

the

wiihin

units

V.

SEASON'S GREETINGS-

PRODUCED—

Five amazingly successful vaude^

-months^

CHAS.

I

sholv*

OWEN and TO

Londo nt Eng landr-

7.

w
His

Ordieslra

GREETINGS TO ALL FROM

opetmg Janu-

ary If ^

ALFREDO

and his
THE GREATEST

GIPSY ORCHESTRA
IN

EUROPE

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

"THE DAILY MAIL" IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION
OLYMPIA, LONDON
AMERICAN OFFERS INVITED
Direction:

Personal Rgp;.

MATT. McKEIOVE,
.

29,

Leicester Square,

NARRY^R^

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

DOROTHEA AKTEL
ltd St.. Maw lorb Ct^
OHBIBTKAB OABDB

tM W.

and HIS

MAD WAGS

.

espcclallT

and Stationery
to nit tbo perabnalltles of

the Profeeelon.
Aireiita

Direetibn--MARK

MURPHY

wanted to Mil

Wishes Everybody

A Happy New

•

my

oarda and

Write: or call for detn lis.
itatlonery.
'.Drral fommlsalon.

Direction—CHART;ES

VATK8

Year

LONDON

,

VARIETY
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.William M0RRI3.

MORRIS

RUTH MORRIS

Jr.

Tuesday^ January

S.

...

WILLIAM MORRIS
TWELFTH FLOOR— BUTLER BLD'Q
162 NORTH STATE STRJ^ET

GREAT
STATES
THEATRES

TEN

r^:

..

MAX TURNER

SILVER

ELSIE COLE

ESTABUSHED SINCE 1898 Agg^s™^^^
BALABAN

NEW YORK

WITH OFFICES

HOLLYWOOD
LONDON

THEATRES

YOUR OPEN DATES
:

Warner

BROTHERS
middle
WESTERN
THEATRES

IN

CHICAGO

KATZ
WONDER

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

^

DICK BEBOBN

S.

Butineu Manager

and Around CHICAGO!

In

CIRCUrt
'

:

Q*n*ral

WEEKS' TIME

(10)

.

TELEPHONES:
STATE 3632-3633-3e34
MORRIS

SAM BRAMSON, Booking M«r.
NAN ELLIOTT, Asiociate

Director

THEATRICAL
AGEHCY, Inc.

of c^^^^^

)0W

^^35

ABE LASTFOGEL

SILVER

Vice FrrtTaSnt

President

1>

Obaij B. HocMi.

.

-M .OhI«M» :„.'

SEASON'S^REETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

coiiio
THE MAGAZINE "TIME" SAYS
"Burlesque's highest salaried star,

Ann

Corio,

is

as well

known

'

'

'y^^

to a large section of the public as the the nose oi

SEASON'S GREETINGS

jimmie Durante."

TO ALL

Announces That Her Husband Com^diaj,

AL TRAHAN
•

;

V:

:

,

/

'

IS

NOW APPEALING

IN:

•

NEW YORK
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
and BEST WISHES to YERMIE STERN and the CASINO DE PAREE on THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Advisor:

LAWRENCE PUCK

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR; FRIENDS

Ftank

and

Warren LASSITER

Second Year

A

RUMPUS"
[-.A, :\-:'V:v:;,,,,:::::v'^
Having Played 14 Different Countries'
Now In CHARLES B* COCHRAN'S "JOLLITY" REVUE, TROCADERO. W.
" T
^Isp Playing Brokersmen In "CINDERELLA" PANTOMIME; KING'S THEATRE^ Hammersmith. London
CorMt e/« Ainiirloan lMpf«t% Lendeni S. W. 1
"KICKING UP

in EuropSt

'

^

TAKIETT

7ruesdayv^aiittafy"iri935"

#Hin?t

Still

SHOWMEN

L

ior

LIKE

If

you are gojng to Europe don't sigh your

MM

S

E.

The

Vaudl^yille

ATHON

and Circus Agenf

CAN BOOK YbU WHEHE OTH in AGENTS
"Being ^xelusivar; Agent forf''.." ^
..

away

life

.

v'

THEAtRE ftbYAL A REOAL CABARET, DUBLIN,
TOWER CIRCUS, BLACKPOOL
BELLE VUE CIRCUS, MANCHESTER
KELVIN HALL CIRCUS, GLASGOW
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL, LONDCN
HIPPODROME CIRCUS, QT. YARMOUTH

Iralaiul

Also booking with all loading Vaudoville Tour* in England.
Alio APOLLO THEATRE, DUSSELDORF, WINTER*
.

GARTEN, BERLIN

Make Shbwmanly. Reyiews

in

WATHON

STANLEY W.
33,

Queensborough Terrace; London W.2
:

Like This Possible:

(THE MONTREAL'8TANDAR0 PUBLI8HINQ OOMPANY, LIMITED).

Ainong the most entertaining moments on the current
program is Phil Fabello's pit crew in ah overture pf
numbers from 'Gay Divorcee/' Fabello should be on the
air.
He's the niftiest pit wielder of ihe day a^^ present

MONTREAL'S LEADING THEATRICAL

ania~he'g"go1niffftirtherif~the-c^

ance by

hini

and

his

crew

is

a

AMUSEMENTS PAPER

and

ROTOGRAVUR:E AND ART SECTION
CIRCULATION OF OVER 1 30,000

^

HAKT OTHER ADTANTAOES TO ADTZBTIBiaiS
.

criterion.

For Fntiher .Vartleolan Wrlt« t«
:

;

THEATRICAL DEPT., STANDARD PUBLISHING
231 6t. JiUDM ^teMi, jUontnsI, Ca^^
:

-^ffew-tlw—nrARlETr'T'evlew-of-tht!
Ibee, Brooklyn, In tha liiua ot Nov.
«, lt34.
'

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
; NEW YEAR ^V'

..

To my

mentors I want to (expressly convey thanb and appreciation for without their confidence such tributes in the public prints

woutd not be

ESSANESS CIRCUIT

possible.

-—

'

'

'

:

'; v-.i

Season's

MANAGERS! WATCH THEM!
DETROIT TIMES

Saytt

Our Friends

VARIETY Sayat
The final spot

warmly

o2

by

The

BILL
Is

pepped

-

ORCHESTRA
EXPONENTS OF THE LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHM AND DANCE
Featorlng

THE billboard; Says:

CniO BiMAC,

Director

with

Rosarlo,
:

W«ek

D««.

WOBKBO

CHARLIE BOY and
41

ll/AiaBB, BBOOKtYN. N.

WEEKS OBT OF
This

Week

W;

:

birsction

HARRY RQMM

RKO: Leonard

ROMM

Loew's: ED MAYERS
Independent: AL RICKARD
Addreae'":-'"

Carito

1B84
6a
(Defc 88), PAIACE,
.

NEW TO

up

RImacs—always

highly lerfieriariilng afld- tUWays weU
good they went
presented.
over Is best Indicated by the fact
they played four enOiores and the
customers wanted more."

How

as in the b$st Latin manner, and
with the odd. Ihstriimenta natlVe to
the south they produce seductlyei
strains that set the most staid feet

'The RImacs close tho show, arid
they are always a shock act It's
a great orch-dance flash,"

^--^Vv.

,

olCerlng

shuffling."

-CHICAGO^-

-

.

A BLAZE AND MAZE OF RHYTHM AND COLOR
riot

THEATRES

REAL SOCK FLASH ACT. THE HAPPY ENDING FOR ANY

,

"X maze 6t color and
rhythm mark the RImacs*
'

A

Greetings to All

—-

of

Phone Superior 9420

540 No. Michigan Ave.

PARAMOUNT BUILDING
NEW YORK CiTY

:

Tuesday, January

'^^^^^Ximnd^m

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Variety nal^:<»t.^ ^t^J^r^f^

K^^'S^'^KOTHm tOCKui k ^haichM the

AND

1>

1935

^

Atfw»^^ «»ni0 In

Ber*
i4

Happy Nerv Year

To

All Our Frienis

Here and Abroad
Ion., as]
t«
*

'

.'v'^v

'she

c

y mmmmEi

has. \coinplete

mimic

:

"'^:;'"r'SiWittiofl

'

In-

no

.vo..t? *^beUet personified.;
„

SEASON'S GREETINGS

;x^,>/A/^Oth«

i&e

the

\t,v^ to^infemosl-'Wiw that

S

JEANNE <X)dDNER

fft

Mvm*i\t, Marconi

SENSATIONAL TUMBLING AND TAP DANCER
BlniBer9

thankt to the

OF AUERlpA qnd
fieu avid

OBIOAaO PBBSa. MlKtO OdBPORATIOlT
WILLIAM MORRia. ogiee /or th«{r Iplnd'

the

eo^eratUm
'

'

;
'

.

dwrihg the past two aeaaona.

P«rm«n«ht AddihaH
'

WHITBY APARTMENTS, NEW YORK
Went

to Europe for Eight Weeks
and Stayed Two Years

THE UPSTAIRS STEAK HOUSE

NOW BOOKED SOLID
ON LOEW CIRCUIT

RANKtrinnlOHNNIE^
OlrMtion

269 W. 45th

The Purnp

M

l
DO YOU KNOW THAT SONG
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE

if'*'

^

I

1

BREDW1N*S
WE

Working Well

.

.

.

WISH EVERY ONE

William Morris Agency and
'

PrtMnt

all

our friends

NEW YEAR

in the

A MEBRY

:'::'[''

SEASONAL GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

'::

Are Cnanaed to' the Folles Bi»roai*«, Parts,
for * Year, Through Tranvariely
Mr. V. MASI, Paris ;•

Tlianke to

SIMON'S AGENCY and HENRY 8HEREK
Return to America

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

Hope
"LAFFS WITH CARDS"
MEYER KOHTH

DInotlOn

nail.

JOB FTAttM

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

New York

St;,

HABBT NORWbOP

fo Be

With You Next Year

for Offers to

Tuesday, January

1,
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to

till

our friends voho luwe inade their Lphdf^ home

m

DORCHESrmr^ MAY

and

to

iM

HOTELS

jprppose to

do so

in

193S

sends personal greetin

To
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
DOROTHY LEE
MITZI MAYFAIR

THE PIAMOND BROTHER^
NICK LONG,

JR.

MARYLIN MILLER
BARBARA NEWBERRY
CARL RANDALL
PiCGY WOOD
SAM HARRIS

JACK PEARL
BURNS & ALLEN
EVELYN LAYE

JEANETTE MACDONALD
SALLY EILERS
JOHN GILBERT

MARY EATON

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
JOE SCHENCK
SALLY BLAINE
T. GRANLUND
LEE MORTIMER
HAL LEROY
NORMAN FRESCbTT
HAROLD & MILDRED LLOYD

BOB RITCHIE

MONTE BANKS

isi.

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
MITCHELL -& DURANTE" —MAURICE CHEVALIER
BEBE DANIELS
NOEL COWARD
BEN LYON
GEORGE METAXA
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
WILL MORRIS, JR.
POLA NEGRI
RAQUEL TORRES
:_LUPE VELEZ

LOUIS SHURR
SUNNIE ODEA

Most

of the

WHEELER & WOOLSEY
BETTY COMPTdN
BILLIE DOVE
WALTER WANGER

BEATRICE LILLIE

EVELYN BRENT
LILLIAN

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
OTTO LUDWIG
NORMA SHEARER and
IRVING THALBERG
-MILTON- J-SCHWARTZ
EMIL KRAMER
MARLENE DIETRICH
PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE
SYDNEY KENT

GEORGE GERSHWIN
POLLY LUCE
PATSY RUTH MILLER
PHELPS TWINS
CkARLES LAUGHTON

-

AL. MELNICK.

WARNER

FREDDIE LONSDALE

-

GISH—

M.

A.

CLAIRE LUCE
GRETA NISSEN

"

-

LILI DAMITA
VERA MURRAY

MILLARD WEBB,

etc.

.

Above Are Patrons of the Dorchester and May Fair Hoteb
THE TWO FINEST AND MOST MODERN HOTELS IN EUROPE
WHERE THEY WERE ALL VERY HAPPY AND COMFORTABLE

THE HOME OF THE BIGGEST CABARET IH THE

WORLD
//

AN

-THE-SENSATION-OF-JHE-IONDON^SEASON

WhyDoh't YOU Comm and

Stay with V» During

Y oar Next

Vint to Europe?

There

h a Great

Weleome Awaiting You

in

London

Continue to be

London

TOE CITY FOR
Jutt write and inform a» you are coming and our Hospitality Officer
PorterM will meet you at Southampton and take care of your luggage for you

Opening

at the Adelphi Theatre, London, February,

1935

HEAIJ'H, HAPPIH^^
MANAGING DIRECTOR

.

-v^^-

v^:

.

-

•-

-

SIR FRANCIS

TOWLE

Tuesday, January

VARIETY
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A

NEW YEAR TO

HAPPY. PROSPEROUS

1,

1935

ALL

i
1

Michigan Circuit of Theatres
W. S. BUTTERFIELD, President

n

BEATTY, General Manager

E. C.

15 YEARS AGO
Season

s

Creetmgs

AU My Friends

to

(Continued from pttge 116)
of the relief organization;
Plop. No sex appeal.

hea^

JACK KALCHEIM

hasr 'em".~ ~

C.

Artist Representative

STATEXAKE BCiLDINO. OHICAQO

:

BANDOLiPH

.

.

Geo. ;Backer, real estate iiiiah, had
plans foi* a $1,000^000 theatre at 6th
avenue and 67th street. Mt^ybe he
still

,

:

B.

London

e»S6-2«62

.

open, on

'"

"

OURS,
|

:

Cochran came over from
shows

to see fqiir of his

{

Broadway^

Six theatre men In court to be
warned against further Indiscriminate use of theatrical paper. Told
to ;stpp slapping : paper on subway
kiosks and dead walls or take a
""
rap. "

|

I

|

'

'

'

Dramatists' Giilld agitating, for a

QRAND TERRACE CAFE
/

3955 South Parkway, Chicago
Phone Drexel 3626

agers.

•

Benny Moss and Jules Maatbaum
touring eastern Pennsylvania and
picking spots for vaudfllm stands
to be run Jointly.

Featuring

|

gpyoral
-R'Way mmnflBHa a were
flopping in stock runs. Stock patrons didn't have the same tastes.

And HIS ORCHESTRA

Opened Week Dec. 28

viut%

Midwest association of exhibitors
told they must stand together In
combating the Intrusion :of the pro-

PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO
JACK KAL-CHEIM

Direction

|

uniform contract on plays. Contract accepted by Producing Man-

MATTY

ducer-exhibitor or take the consequences. They, didn't stand to.

gether.

THE DAYTON,
.

PAPERS SAY

0.,

About that time Danny and -Edith
come out tor the .famoua rope

One colored team of rope .dancera
did, BomethlnK which the reviewer
thought he would never eee here

50 YEARS AGO

'

.

—

again It stopped the ehow. Thia
used to happen occasionally when
DaVtoh. wa:a stage-minded,' But
that -aeeme a long, long time ago.

skipping dance. And this la one
of the neatest you've seen; They
bring: everything In ^ the house

.^as in

down but

.It

-

the' ventilators.

.

(Continued from page 116)

Broadway at Waverly place.
their second theatre, the flrst
standing at 614 BroaidTh e groun d was. ow ned by
the A. T. Stewart estate.
panorama of 'Old London Streets' was
subseciu.ently built, and failed, the

was

Comiquf)

way

A

and
Featured with

"THE-PASSINC-REVUt'l^
JACK KALCHEIM

Perspnal Management

Greetings

Season's

BOOKS

&

theatre,
buniejL.aboji±_ai_X!Ea^^^

a new

Jar o tllppen

which had

structure Dec. 23.

PLAYING AT

Paris Engagements to Follow
to

|

trucks. Harrigan
Hart moved
into the Herald Square, then the
Park theatre.

The Standard

Savoy Hotel, London, England
Thanks

|

building then being used as a garage for the Wanamaker delivery

placed by

NOW

{

'

.

Mr.

Personal Management

Cliff Fischer

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SIMON

JOHN W. BONNEY

JACK KALCHEiM

364

Wftst 34th Street

NEW YORK

Holiday Greetings from

INC.
Assisted by

and

MARTHA LaRUE

REPERT ROYCE

OPENED DECEMBER
INDEFINITE

ing,

Build-

Radio City

COAST OFFICES

28

Music Box Cafe, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ENGAGEMENT

Personal Magement

NEW YORK: RKO

SEASON'S GREETINGS
HERMAN
MINERVA

.

Cal if ornia Bank Building,
Beverly Hill*

LONDON! Hit Majesty's
Theatre Offices, Haymarket

JACK KALCHEIM

mis
MARSLINE
:

Greetings

BABY PEGGY MILLER
" World's TODnceat Juvenile ImperBonator

Jnst Completed All
Olreotlon

D&K

Pictures—Legitimate

Hadior— Vaudeville

<ttid
Booked

Solid \rlth

MOORE'S "GARDEN OF GIRLS"
Artist Attraction Frodoctlbn

MOBT INFIELD

Formerly with
Stations

Theatres

JACK KArCHEDI

K.
An

..«'THB

KFI and

M

:

KKX

and

FBFD ROSENTHAIi

'

FEBFECHON

PAIIl'»

.

.

Chicago

. .

—

A,

:

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NOTICE to MANAGERS and PRODUCERS—The characters and material of the "POLISH
LABORER" and the ''PlN-HEApv are my own original properties and protected. Copyists
will

be prosecuted;

.

'

_

/

V

\

HARRY YOUNG
Broadway, New YorkrfJTVT

Personal Management,

Paramount Theatre

BIdg.,

1501

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GEORGE FOSTER

HARRY FOSTER

/COMPLETED':-'
65 WEEKS
HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
NEW YORK CITY

STILL GOING

STRONG

UawwenM.'Dt.

VATIT BOSEN,

WARNER SHORTS
loeW VAUDEVILLE

160 W<st

4Mb

.Str«et,

M. Y. O*

REPRESENTATIVES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Ca bles:

Confirmatjon, London

'Phone Regent S367

PICCADILLY HOUSE; PICCADILLY CIRCUS. LONDON, W.

SEASON^S GREETINGS
JOHN AND MARY

MASON

I

Assisted by AUDREVnBETZ"
Direction SIM9N AG|]NCT
Earope—yiO bLtVBB
'

.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DeWOLFE, METGALF and FORD
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

m Featured

Ni
ENGLAND:

FQSTERS>

AGENCY

in iMndonh-Music^
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE LIBBY

THE CONTINENT-rOPENING
THE END OF JANUARY

SAILING FOR ENGLAND AND
V

,

Direction— NORTH

& FLAUM

At Leew's State, New York, "Variety," Sept. 11th, aaid:
la tbe DeLong aUterii; thra* glrla with a nlc« frame-up ot contortion
acrobatica, with a tbree-high (or the closer, which wai what nearly atopped
ahow.'^Ih theaa teeter-board dara the' three-hlKh- la mostly forgotteni and It
never waa popular with the slrl aoroa.- Thla trio accompllshea It Tery nicely and
deserv'ea tb* applauae It rot."
"Opener

and
the.

—

,

.

.

-

,

:

.

'

:

.

.

.

.

:

.

-

.

;

.

'

'

;

'

Cabanacaa

l^lta

-

WEEK (Dec. 28)
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 4)

Sid Tomack
r,afayette &

,

: ..

LaV

-

Kay Hamilton

Mike :Pur«o Oro
bubonett
josk'^Ce Darby Ore
El .'Chle*

v

Kay

CITY

I'aluce

(4>
;
Go.
Sylx'la PrbOB';

Murray

;

;

.

Vox

'

:,

•

KoV. Jr &
Bert Wnl.ton
RItuacs Ore'

-

,

.

.

Aciidemy
:

KANSAS CUT

J Maiidell.

Rand

Orplieum.

...

tjyenos..

..

'

&

Adlor

Ist, halt

De

C

Foley.

,

.

:

Earte

(4)

Geo Glvot
Rlmnna

Bradford

.

,

Stanley (28)

(Two

'

Paul Ash

Queens

'

VMUlam Hall
rHILADELPIIlA

Trado

Earle. (28)
Gilbert Bros:^

Davo

Sylvia

2

Sis
R Glynn
Myrtle ..'Jordon

'

and

;

'

.

duiatry will sit back and trjy- :not
to draw too much' eittentlon.
Demands for Inyesttgatlon of cen-*
Borship over air will be /made in tho
iSenate by. Senator Dill of MinneRposevelC
sota^
.uncomprbmialng
critic, but blind solbn's blasts .probably .will hot rSgister except with

B Dodge

B

Fritz Mueller

.

ft

Mara

Seiita

-

:

.

.'

'

:

'

a minority who

wlll.

be too weak to

-,

get;ahywherie,'

'-

.":

LOS ANGELES

..

;

way

;

Walnat Room

Gypsy Nina

.'V;

tO: religious, eduland other groups,
ion- in Or
but it the Commlsh stands
pat on thQ exlstihg set-up the in-

big

Keith Beecher

Flora Duaiie.

..

its!

realiptment.

cationiftl; cultural,

-

but so
mitt

.1

tipped

withdrawal of
proportion of asBlgned facilities

Alice Blue

(BIsmafck Hotel)
Art Kaesel Ore'
Esther Todd

,

.

,

Don Carlos Pro
Rb ma Vincent
Showboy Harlam Jr

-

Buddy. Wilson
Martin's 4 Aces. Ore
Hotel Steyens
(Continental Room)

.

be due Feb.

:

-

|

.

-

WINNIE and DOLLY
Via LEbbY & SMflTH

;

a.

Rick ft Snyder
Chleak Stanley
Peggy Laurie
Lou Blake Ore

..

ft

Lillian (parmevi

'

&Clemence

'

Abe .Lymaii Ore
Jackson Irving

HoUywMd

.will

CommlBh has not

taken.;'.
If the report urges

.

'

.

Bddle Cromptbn

.

:

'

,

Stan Myers Ore

Velma Hand

Sally Raiid

^

& H -Murray
Mlnnette Zussen-'-;

^

Bine Burton'

|

.'Paradlee

NTO Rev

H'lyw'd ReatauranI The Hartmans
Riidy Vallee .Oro'
Bob Rlpd.:
Blolse Martin'
Elenore Woods -Frances Langford.
Raye Ma'y'e"
•Jerry Lester
Rosezell Roland
Fierce -ft Harris
Theo Fay'ne
,Vera Nlzas
'Bartlet SImmoiiB
4 Diplomats.
Bernlce Lee
Frank Parrlsh
Jayine Manners
Edith Roarlc
Park' Lane
Terry Lawlor
:Max Bergere'evOrc
Barbara Blane!
Mills ft Kover.
place Plqoale
Virginia Vaughan
Harry Rosenthal Or
BUeen O'Connor
Eve. Symington.
Jack. Star.
Darlo ft' Bro'oks
Marlon. Martin
Jos Zato.ur Bd
Fedroi Via Cubans

,

Bobby Gilbert

-'
-

.

Bobby Oarth

Vincent Bragale Or

-

Detrlek

Lisbon Ore
Terrace OardeM

He{nrl:

"

Trudy' Davidson
Shannon. Sis j'/

:

O

ft

Dolores
Cecil Btair

:

.

'

-:

-

:

;

N

.-.

,

Bob Crosby.

Emlie Boreo
Noble Slasle. Ore
•Carl Hoff Ore
Jean Drena Ore

-

;

'

Meyers

'

Paxtbh. Sis,

Barbara Parks

Wagner

Billy

BImer Schobel
Joe: BuckUy Orch
HI Hat Clnb

4>oraey-:Broi

Gulttar

fill)

(28)

Jaiisleys

il

to

Al

.

——

groups
far

and observers are speculating: wildbver attitude which vi/ni bo
iy.

.

'!

Juan

(4)

Paul Ash.
Jackie Green

:

.

LAMBERTIv
BROOKS and PHiLSQN

-

.

ChlcUen Sis
-

'Vllaii

.

Wllman
Delso
Roberta

WASHINOTON
Earle

Benny
Mary Livingston

CIRCUIT

;

Drena
.

(St)

Larry TaylorKIngaley & Chase

JERSEY CITY

3
3

&

Sorrel

.

OardOB-'
& La. Tour

Les'-Manglnls
Leilme Trio
-.

Miistbanm

-

.

facilities^

to educatlpnal and: other non-proflt

'

.

.

.

Report on allotment of

-

.

..

...

•

,

.

-

'

Lola.

ft

ibnger-teriiii: llciensesi

Tom' Oerun'a Ore
-.

:

:

Ret
Cohstanee Sis
Andrews Sis
Gay- Nineties Clnb Kelth-Beecber Ore
Phil Fiirmah
Itoyale FfoUee
Sid- Raymond
Harry LeGrand
joe Lewis
Bai Oliggles Began
HartT'e tr.
Bebe. Sherman
Harry Harris.
Marge ft Marl*

-,Parl8-Vleiin'a

Anna. Flodorowna
Al DavlB Revue.
A Onlbowaky. Oro.
Norma Bradley
PalaU Royal
Dan Healy
Dave Chaseh
Seena ft Winchester
Royal Jester*
Jay Seller

;

!

Gray
Shannon Dean

Biiiy

'

Bthel -Bennett

.

Olympe Bradna

0<iorge Olvot
Irene Vermillion

(29-1)

Kiddles
Blubber* Bergman'
-Vaughn DeXieath
Molasses .'n'- Jan'ary
'J limping' J Wilson
Jaclc

LOEW

Harald

Nina Olivette
Eton BoyB'
Do-Re-MI

.

.

.

1st halt

WABC

Joe Besser
fibwery M- M'Follles Virginia TSacon .Co
(5-6)

FIrenie';

.Oiro

mish may help: stave off demands
tot* changes in allpcatioh methods
but certain industry groups may
stir up. thla siibject by agitating for

..

Paramoniit Olnb

r.

.

D6!Uelai

Nellie

.

Gloria Gilbert
Maria- Deaty

Ada Brown -

Ernnklln
1st hnlt

''

.

ATLANTIC CITY

Ted Weenia

.)

.

Kay Ore

French Casino

.

:

:

B^aoh
Warsawaka

Herble

^

-

James Kozaks Oro

Sadie Banks

.Mara.

ft

Ksaeji HoiMe:
Qlen Gray Ore

;.'
.

Danwilla

'

,

Kelth'H (4)

•

Love

C

-Alta

.

Reglna Zuckerberf

'

-

(4)

PROVI»E>'CB

(6-7),

Alvarez

.

Jimmy Savo

;.,

Beiiny Meroft Ore
.

.

Sandtho ft Falrehtld
Dick Manafleld Ore
French CasMb'

(£ .6).

'Iilve. I^aug-li

&

^Florence

-

.

Hill

.

Clydeh Gallager
Keller Sis & L
Hill & Hoflman

CliCKter
lf

..

Rugai
Mnrbro (27)
& HotTmon

ifvette

-.

Juanlta
-Ferlum

S Loyals Dogs
Slmms & Bailey

;

-Edcewater

Tbniihy Martin
Roy Cropper
Stah Kavansgh
The Fltsglbbons
Abbott DfLhcbrs V

'

.

.

Hiitton-

.

'

-

(4)

SIINNEAPOMS.

:

VIc Oliver
JacU'.e Mcrkle
2d hhlf (1-3)

Bert "Walton
(Three to fill)'
Collwuin

Ray

Del testes

:

-

Rtivlsloh TCf broadcttStlh^":-pr9irVisions of the; communications iaiyr
is in prospect sihce Congress last
y^ar decided, to wait for CommlBfai
altering
SuggiestionB
beilbre
tha
UienT<exlBtlng statute whl($h: was re->:
Adoption of
enacted in iehtlrety.
revised quota system by the Com-

-

.

.

.

El Toreador

DETROIT

Michigan

HI Wellington
Palmer House
Bdgar Bergen'

'

Mlml Muriel
pid ItonnianUB

—

Montgomery

Eddie Meikles

BertvZlmberbS

.

b J Bscarplii'ter -Or Hy .Lemberg
R Trini
Valrala
B Thomashefsky
Dlhorah ArgndeD

Blonds

Pratlnuhi:
'

Daii

Hart

Maty Grant

.

NaWo Rodrego Bd

.

'Slim'.

V|-Kllroy-

I

'

;

'

Uptown :(4»)-

.£<

.-.

Sam

'

Irving -Roae^B Ore

mn

-

2d half 'CS-iO).
Will- Osborne do-

-

Mattlsoii's RhythmB
(One to
(31)
Spices of 1934 ,.

;

(2T)--

'

lha

(8)

Hudson. Wonders
Joe Morris Co

:

&

(4):
-

Mulnatreet

Juy Mills & Telle'
Leonard^ Singers-

ChlcaKO.

'

Bla^era

4

CHICAGO/

,

'

Dave Apollon C6

Carl Whyte
Holly Motet

.

-

.

Jean 'Sargeaiit

.

•

:

'

also appears likely but prob«
ably win not unseat Ohioan; Coin<K
mlsstoner Kampson Oairy la set to
Step out at the eiid of )ilS one-year.
appolntmeht and Presldpnt Roose^
velt presumably win fill the job 'virltlii
Representative FraU of N.

Clnb-:,
Cherry Sie

.

Ercelle Sis

Brown

Hal HIatt's Oro

'
Maxine Kirk
Men Palis
':.'-;
Qeno' Fosdicka brc .'....Drake -.'Hotel
Conauelo, Flo'werton Rarre Lebarops v
Earl
Burnett Qro'
Nnniber One Ciab::

Moroece

'

Red Dust

2

.

Trojans

4

lBt;hulf- (4-7.)
Nelson's Elephants-

Rev

Perry

Slate Bros

-

TucKej

'SiiaUehlps'

:

El'

'

.

.

Genl DeQulncy

(28)

&

.£Ttohe

Fam

Ed

(4)

.

ft Zabal.
Francisco Ramoe.'

.

.

Glehh \

.

Tralnor. Boys-

(4)

Dixie to Hilrlem

Do Guchl Japa
Coo!:lo' Bowera

i

'.

-

&

Gene

:

DETROIT

'

IMaspn

K

Bdffnlo

-

.

..

.

Nina

•,

Capt' iProaky Tigers
Oriental (S7)
Duke Ellington Bd
Ivy Anderson

BUFFALO

"

.

Bros
Freda Sullivan

.Tralnbr

MetropoUtaii (4)
Paul Whiteman Bd

,

to flu)
.(28).

N T

BOSTON

KingS;

Bros

Mrs HlnoH
Ralph Sanfbrd
Jbrty Bergen
'

:

House

Rhythm

9

3 Palnier.

;

,

stumped for Bilbo's opponent Iq;
MlaBlBfllpjpl'B
primary
oampal^
attack on CommlBsloner TbiUl

';:Ntiik

BInlson

Yacht Clnb
Walker O'Nell Ore

Grilt

New

Mbore

Delbres Uareelle
Jeannette Qrahaia

Welsitiuellers

S'am'my Kahh'
Austin Maok -Ore

Bteyteli^

.

(Continued from page 4)

'

•

I

,

1935

1,.

Show Biz on

Mlchelob laa
Betty.

Kby Davidson

,
Sploy
Rita Belle

Roaarlllo do Trlano

.

.

McDowell

Earl Partello

Davison..

The

-

Mona Mpntea
Flamenco.
Roslta RIoe.

.

Bnha Davison
Ray Nanoe Ore

.

Algiers Club Ore
Evelyn- Csimen

:

NEW YORK

Billy Russell

Clnb MInnet
V
Voyant>- Frank .Shermon
:WenCe8'
Adellna ~D0Bsenr~"
Etnlllo de Torre Ore A
_ Valentino Ore
Ginger: Wbbd
,

.

Ll-Kar
Geo.

RoslU

Mario Dl Palo Oro
Leon * Eddla'e
Del Poio Ore~
Ron perry Orch
BCalson LaFltte
Max Dolih Ore

-

:

.:

Aft West

Gddle Roth Oro
Clnb Algiers..

:

,

'

:'

R-» Olab

.

- Grace Morgan
Tlllsa "Edra -^
Peter. Marshall

-

,

Jerry Baker
Wllpia Novak

liay: of

Piiraiiioiuit

i

'

Bernte Adier
Gale West
Miss Patsy MeNalr

Walker O'Nella Ore
Dwlght FIske
North way & Dahtio

Barlow

li'lorenca.

Numei'als in connection with billi below indicate pP^nino
- ;ahow; whether full or eplit week

-Ut

:

3 Blonde.
PhyllsB Harry
Gloria Starr

.

Delmohlco'e

THIS

W &
Bally

;

Tueisday, January

•

La Oltanllla
Don Raphael

(One

.

Club Alabarn

Renaud

Rivera Bbjra
Mai CralK Ore

ilemoh Sabat
ABC Trio
Roderlgo & Llla
Juanlta
Antonio

Bills

&<M

'

VARIETY

132

Billy

.

:

Debutantes
Campbell 2
Clover ClnV
(Continued from page 8)
Nan Blakstbne
Cotton Clnb
Orville Knapp Ore
Rltz Bros
NEW YORK CITY
BRTKIKLYN
(28)
'.--.:
Roslta
Hampto'h Bd on. the producers last February^ is
to
All)
Rainbn
LlonnI
(Others
ft
..-..Roxy:
(4)
Albee (4)
4 Step Bros
Swahder
and
LOUIS
Sweet
ST.
Ross
Benneti
ft'
aiibther wing which is striving for
De Gauchl Japa
Chas Foster
Balnbbw Room
Blltmore Bowl
Hotel Aster
Creole GIriB
Ambaaaador (4)
Band Show
4 Flash' Devils
Paul Duke
Meanwhile, tho
Ir dependiehce^
Lydia ft Joreseb
Leonard Ceeley
Jlmmle Orler Ore
Jack Berger Ore
*RIae of GoIdbergH' Cortello's Stare
Picchlaiil Tr
El Bay Clnb
Luelenne Boyer
Red Donahue ft U
KIrby ft Degage
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
L9 -Gall Ens
Arren- & Broderlclc
Remy Sc. Ruth
Bl'ltmoM
Hotel
Ore
Jolly Coburn
Gene Austin
Nash, ft Fately
Rita ft Rubin
_
'
Sternis ft Dean.J'aclt^Ed'dy, Co
Foster Ens
and, Sciences h - lost much of thb
1.
Candy ft Coco
(Others to All)
Marietta"
Jack Denny Ore
Bits" To.wer
BICUMOND HILL (Others to fill)
(28)
Roosevelt
Hotel
WORCESTEB
Tree
Ore
Michael.
formerly
enjoyed.
force
it
Keith's
BUtinore Rend'sTtns
-Murray Co
Not Harris' Ore
LOS ANOELEB
Geo: Hamilton' Ore
Plymonth .-^^Isl half (6-6)
Sylvia Frobs-—
I— Hotel- .commodore
Thd- Academy ,iaBt-. Vear rated
Rose's Maslc. Hall Senbrlta Adrlana
Paraihouht "{ilTT:
Be'tty Dunn
Ist.haff (3-B)
Frank Gaby
Gary Leon
Diamond Boys
Archie Bleyer. Oi-c .Cardlnl
Rube Wolf Bd
(Poi) the beat picture,
Nancy Garner
Mareta (Tut) Mace B Taft' ft P Neary Cavalcad
(Three to fill)
Billy-. House
Chilton ft. Thomas.. Tommy.- Wonder
libtel Edison
PHILADELPHIA (Others to fill)
Italian Vlllese
BOCHE9TBB
Band Show
its (Uroctcr, Frank Lloyd, top for
Al T r ahan2d Iml f ( T g )
FOX (4 )
Keith's (4)
Rutii CruviiM
.ueorgie .Tapps
Jos Szlgeti Ore
Mazie Richaraaon
that effort. Katharine Hepburn for
T.ukona' CameronLucky Girls,
Biirke ft Davis
Geo Dorrhonde 'Co T'lto Gulzar
ManS-a ft Martin
Louise 'Walker
Hotel Fifth Ave
Carolyn Marsh
Yvoniie
Mason
Hoflman Ens
hier work In 'Morning Glory (Radio)*
Koy Hnitillton
Blllte' Lowe
Madison
Gray ft; Hudson'.
..
Watson
Milton
flll)
to
Corner
(Others
Mishel
Ore
6.
Balabanow
Kearney Walton Co
Slim Tlmbllh
.Ist half (6.-6)
was chosen the outatandlng. cuftress
6 Rosebuds
Kings Clnb
"
Slate Biros
Cookie Bowers
Hotel (iov. Cllatbn Eagles Co
The Bowery
and Charles I>aughton thi beat
Lyman
Irene Vermillion
(Three to fill)
Antbony Tri'nl Ore
Leon Freeman Orr Uneie Tom's Cab ; Tommy
Stan Clare's Ore
ALBANY/
(28)
actor ipv his 'Hehry VIII,^ BrItlBh
Hoiei Gti Northern Max Fisher Ore
iGafe de. F.aree
Maidle & Ray.
1st half (9-12)
Marcell Inie
nt
made film. .,::.;.'''-•
In
Savoy •Plauk.
Bowery M H Follies Steve Evans
Fer^enando Qrch
E Hoagland Ore:
Lyinan
Tom'ihy
Mann Roblns'n ft M
Much new talent Invaded Holly2d half (31-6)
Bob Qrant O'rc.Armand 'ft Diane.
Hotel Lexington
Ore"
Thecb
Anatble's AfTalrs ^a6 Jack Pepper
Deslys ft Clark
Trudy Wood
wpod during- the year, a lot of it
Jack
Little Ore
Palanior
4 Ortohs
IIOSTON
Sylvia ft Bettlna
CostcUos
Sherry's
CHICAGO
from the atage and considdrablo
SYRACUSE
Orphenm (4)
Hotel .BleAlpIn
CarneyNick Stuart Ore
LOS ANGELES
State I.ake (39)
Maurice ft Cordobn Bill
Kelth'8
O' Elder ft Bros
Green
Gls
Europe, while the Cpsst ~ent
I5ay
Hudson-Metzger
iCrom
Orphenm
(25)
Russian Fantaay
Jos -Haymes Ore
Allce.Dawn'.
1st halt (4-8)
Louis Zlngone
'.'
Jerry: Lawton
Joan Paige
.!Caslnb'
Bob Barker
Fanidise Gardens a Bumber of actors and actreaaeo
Al Robs.:
Maldte ft Ray
Ca'rletbn. ft -Ballew
Ted Leary
Billy Keaton
Ruth Robin
(Aglia Callente)
Jos Smith Ore
Bitd Av'erlll
-Eappy Bzra- Z ft E Steve Evans
east for play and other stage en«
Roy. Bros ft Marian
Felovia
Paris.
Inn:
Uontbialr
Hotel
NIrvanna
Mann Roblns'n ft M Medley ft Duprey
:st 'Morllf Hotel
CoUeano Pain
Meglin Kiddles
gagemtuta. In all branches of show
I'Jullan Marjorla
Jack Pepper
Bert Rover
(28)
Leata Lane
Harry Savoy
Leon Navara Ore
Ben Do-va
Beatrice Ynez
4 Ortonn
bualneaa: -accordlLg to a aurvejr
C De Cardoa
-Helen Buriis
Franc ft Frahclne Fowler ft Tamara
.6 Sakuras
Gene Austin
Armlda Tovara
TBOY
Foley, -ft I.a Tour
-June Brooks
Claire Willis
Bowntown (2B)made laat sutnmer, 35 stiars had
Marlon Ford
>tork Clinb
I,A Francon
VKelthls
Band^-.Show : .'•_
Gabriel Caalnb
^ LONG BEACH
Donald- GlynnColleRlate. S
-",'
bePh; prjoduced durfng the
1st half (4-7)
Ad'al Browri-...
Buddy 'Wagner Ore The -Casinos
Diana Tolly
Rb'plta' Ortega. :
Bob White
Strand
(28)
Meriasa Floras
Case Bros & M
Joe Besaer
Weisa 81a
In
Of coiiraiB, .2i
Chappelle & Ch'rlt'h Felix Ferdlnando. O LIta Gray Chaplin Bobby Maytoreno.
12 montha.
Argentine .2
Sibyl Bbwan
Virginia- Bacon Co
Bendeavons'
True^T^ft—Sunimera— .Eay_Caurtney_^Hotel^New-Vorher- NorthWay ft D anilo
~ "BenltOrBd
-i,i._^_l^'I-l
Piict»ire3i_^__
-Cfiwr-M'fttKTfro"':
CHICAGO
Shaw ft Lee
'Snrf Clnb
Lois Lee
Kay Kalle Ore
Oisle Nelson Ore
Vlc Oliver
Palace (4)
'Music :TiX'^
Clnb Continental
Ben Haften Arabs
Routans Dogs
Raymond Uttes
Maurice Shaw Ore:
Harriett Hllllard
12 Barrl Girls
Words & Music
Bill Robinson
Among othicr thii.ga to make tho
Juno Marlowe
D ft D FItzglbbon Tommy Riley
Fetch & Dehuvllle
(28)
Frank Masters pre
Billy Comfort
UNION CITY
nighta of exhibitors- BieepleBa, was
Hudson Wonders
The Ninettoi
Hotel Pork Lane
pocoannt Orbve
Keith's
Dorothy Lee
Taft Grill
Drunkard's Pledge' the fight pvelr "the new music, tax
^ax.'Berge're Ore
Cabarets
1st half (R-6).
Bid Gary.
Ted PloRlto Ore
Hall Ore
Geo
-.Topsy's
schedule
of the American Society
Penn«ylTanlw
Hotel
Milton Berle
Al-Shaxne.'
jrolandg ft. Ve loi
-Lorett^t-rLe e
(Twb to nil)
Earl HInea Ore
Dorothy Gilbert
Johnny CandTdo
Publiahof CJomppsersi Authors
Hal Kemp Ore
Tronvllle ^
Geo; Redmon Ore
Muzzy Marcelllnb
Hotel Pierre
era, to become effective last. Sept. 1*
CITY
Miller
Ore'
Jim
Sbep Fields Ore
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.
After much concern and bickering,
Ubaiigl Clnii
Clnb Dawn Patrol
Bal Musette
Hotel Place
DR.
coihprbmiae
calling
was
reached
a
Bently
Gladys
Jerry Blanchard
Arden ft Duncan
Eniil Coleman Ore
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
Allen Drew,
for a tax of lOo a aeat up to 800
Hal ft M Kane
Ge o Marechol;
De Marcos
M il B al liL.
-May-O'Brlefi—^-7
-Mfllard ft Anltifseatet--l6c'Ui>-t<>-l7M9r-«n<t-20c-fprHotel Rlts-Carlton Teddy Hill
Paul' South
M Ferrl
all capacities, over that figure,
in
Victor Linn
RIch'd number Ore
Geovlghetti
Vllioge Bam
(Continued from page. 1)
Joey Nash:
Pietro
addition: tp double-billing, uhioB
Walsh
Club dancho'
Arman Vecsey <5re Sammy
result in a wamlhg tp the pffender. troubles and the usual tiffing with
Barrel; of Fun
Chicken Sis
Senorlta :Leona
Hotel BooeereTt
Jack Sheldon
McCrae Co
violation will bring siis
Second
dlstributora, exhibltprs may; facd
Club New Yorker
Aniiette Lacy
Audrey ft Jenesco
Del Campb Ore
pension from the call list for a w6eic, mpre further problema aa a reault
*
Faith Hoag
Andy's Aces
Lois ElUman
:Bernlce Parks
Lewis ft Dody
Ban Alley
with consequent loss, Pf earnings.
.Geo. Owen
Pomeroy Rev
of the new 'Democratic Congrebs.
'"
NEW.: YORK CITY Shirley Ross
Julie. Wlntz Ore
Boenf Snr Le Tolt Armbnd Vallerie
I^arlta
Third breach Virlll reisiilt In ^can
wiiich convenes V shortly, many of
Boulevard:
Moore ft Revel
Billy Arnold Ore
Jack Meyer PreTillage Not Clnb
Hotel St. Regis
cellation of the breacher's iiame
.1st half (4-7)
Lew Parker Co
Don Alberto Ore
the Industry's friends having been
Club iUrhman
Freddy Martin Ore Val Vestoft
Jane Boyd"
Hal Menlceti Rev
Allna beSllva
jrolls,
from
the
extra
^
FJorla: Vestoff
waahed. put .by the November
Marlon Chase:;'
RIos-HnirilUon. ft; R
Jack. Masoii Rev
V,
BOSTON
BiriinO
"
Capert'n ft C'iumb's Rae Blue
Blackstone
Until MricCulloch's order was is
Lido Olrrs pro
elections,
Orplieom (4)
Olive White
Georce Thome
Hotel Vnnderbllt
1st half (4-7)
Paul ft. Pettlt
sued, it was not generaHy. known
Corbnnut Grove
jack- .Fagaii
Angellta I*oya
joe; Moss' Ore.
Modern .MahlUins..
Jack -Joyce
Scott-Fisher Ore
Orb
Mann's
Milton
intpxicktion
and
gambliiig
be
liad
Fox
'ft BalUster
Bob Brandies
Weylln
Hotel
Hnrr|aon jfc .y>lfno
Ralph. .Navell e O r e. :Rete. Wsvlfry
"
Jjtfwls.ft Miiu r e
Wftldo rf-A s t er la. /
uiiiB a l lijauB a|iiuuB PAlm^
Erner. ft Fisher Rev
in
Ballet Russc
Gebrgea ft Jalna
E "Midreguera Ore
Venita.. Go'iUd- Co
Cnntlnn BarrnMelsnii & Trjnanette
ICeller ft Field
(iarmen
Eva ft Reyes
time linihemorlal,. it has b^en tiie
SbnR-wrlters of. 90's Alex Morrison
Xavier Cugat Orr
libym'nd ft Luctndo Paye ft Wellington Virginia Uppercu
2d halt ; (8-10)
customs ffii: the extras, during ithe
King. Ore
Eddy
Henry
Marian
Faye
Gllberto:
ft Jose
Vlvlehe
BRIDGEPORT
at Chi Aod.
Jane Bbyd^
Beauvel ft .TOva
Nora & Jaybell'
Brleeno
long w^**^'' between setups pr scenes,
Grace ft Charlie
Globe
Wills, ft Davis
Dbn Jose; Ore
Mllton Douglas .
1st half (4-7)
;
Zelll's
CongreBS.
to Indulee in cards or other gimes
Bla'^ljptone
Hernandez Bros
Janet -May
Polly Moran
CueiUio de Fnro*
Pnraillfie (4)
.:LoI8 Revel
Chicago, Dec; 81.
to wile away the monotony; but
Paul 'Mall
FIfl. D'Orsay
:^linmy Kelly's
Gwynno' Co
Bernard ft Graham
Bob' Alton RevAuditorium Is hanging up another
Stone ft Lee
they were nevier taken serlouslyi bpr
El Lowry
Anne Lester'
boil' Cbstello Ore
Mlltori Berle
HIggtns
Danny
Gale
ft' Cafaoh
Tom Nip Rev
Carr Bros & B
Nell Lltt Ore
Oracle Uarry ^"
cause extras, as a rule* have not record this week with the return
John. Rockwood
Francis.
.Wills
Rev
Thais
Stuart- & -Lash
Geo Tapps
engagement of the Ballet Russe. In
:enoiig:h^ mohfey to gamble with.
2d half (8t10)
Edna Strong
Plei cp Carthay- Rev
Zeld'a Santley
Zelda' Bros .,
CHICAGO
Beatrice Lane
Part pf. the new ruUng by Central for only six days, but at absoluto
State (4)Mark Plant
Chas ft L Gerard
Frank-- Parrlsh
Honey Pam
De .-Rozfe'
.v COll'Se
'. Blackhnwk
Casting is that extras may not lealve capacity both matinees and nights^
Lewis' ft Moore
Chaa Dovis, Oro
Grace; .Johnson
Taylor ;S;.
Pegpy
Geo Olsen Pre
Masters ft Gautler
iCay Kyser Ore
Paul; Rogers Ore
the set Ti'lthout permission ;n£ the It's a. 4,000-seat theatre,:
Lambiertl
Leon Belasco Oro
De Mar ft Dprari..
Ethel Shutta
C Frpdrlcks ft S Sis Duke Nbrman Rev. Jerry, Freeman Ore
Continental Cafe
assistant director. ,This always has
Gloria Seller
JERSEY CITY
Jackson Irving & R
Central Pk. Castho Charlie Wright
Colosinio's
been a retculatlon, but laxity In its
MaxIne Grey
*ME. CIATMORE* CAST
Soncwrlters^ Parade
Loow'a
]
Cotton cinb
Wayne Van :Dlnb
Wally Veriion
BROOKLYN
WJlUain ft Charles Baron ft. Blair
enforcemeht apparently has caused
lioa Angeles, Dec. 31.
Reeves ft Lew
Eddy Duc.hln. Oro
Gntes.Ave
Bobby May
C 6 .Rev
California 3
MacCiillpch toi Impress it upon his
Cast for 'Mr. Claymore Steps Out,*
Joe Phillips Co
1st half (4-7)
Mears ft Mears
ChaiieBn BoDgc
Zorlnne
H.
.Boweirjr 'H..
charges. „.;
Park ft Clifford
Jack Sidney ReSr
Nicholas.-. Bros
Initial production of Douglas DotyLbpezftKblar
piappy! :de Albrew
Peggy Leonard
Bdlth Murray '':
lioltha' Hill
Ethel
ft Alice.
NEWARK
G.iili-Ga,lll
Kathleen
Clifford,
opening Jan. 7 at
-- Funnybohera
Oph-ela ft- PImtento Louise Sti'bm
Peggy; Ray
State (7)
Sandra Swenska
B Beef Trust Girls
the Wllshlre-Ebell for two weeks,
John -Henry
Wills St Davis
Lopez .ft Kolar
Ras'so. Co
Medr'an'o ft Danna
Par's Medbury Yarn
Bdnar 'Leonard
Swan ft Lee
Dance Dreams
will be topped by Ralph Macbahe
Gene Marvey
Dick Gasparre Ore
.Harry Singer .Ore
Hbtei
Horn
.Congress
Lena
Metropolitan -<4)
V
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
:
A ft -M Havel
Chateau Moderne
and Mozell Brltonn.
Bill Bailey
(Joe Urban Room).;
Tacopls
..
,.Chei Paree
Ross Wyse Jr.
International 8
Jessie Scott
Walrleck ft MItzl
John P. Medbury has sold Para
Others Include Ben Erwivy, Dixie
Robert Rbyce
Sophie Tucker
Al Samuels Rev
Murlal Roger
Dynairtlte Hookers
Vera Gordon
Bddle Scope
mount an original yarn, 'The Plot Lof tin,- Vivian Reid, Blllie. Van
Ted Shiiplro
Billy Parrell
r WASHISGTON '
Cora. 7>a Redd
Mells Kirk' ft" H
Patricia'- Nbrman
Ciymastr
Marianne
Chez,
Fox
(4)
•Thickens.' It will bo for Burns and Every, Ray Clifford. Grace FredLiving Jewels
Cp<r;'RonBO:
Marcy ft La&clle
Mario ft Florla
'''.'Davis
Marianne
Rev
Q
N
T
Vttleholn (4).
ericks and Collins Woodbury.
Dbh. Harris
J Cbernlavsky Ore; Allen.
Joe '.La Porte Orb
Wmi Parmer Ore
Fllppen
^
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why the Shuberts persisted.
Since the latter 's ilnanclal debacle
they have not been so pesty, .but
every now. and then a. reviewer is
still barred after Writing a notice
not to their liking. Result is the ezIstdnce of unfriendly feeling on the
part of some critics, ah animus that
dates, back many years. Despite
this, Shubert shows are xegarded as
being fairly treo,ted in the press.
Divided hptlces seem to have becsn
present more this season than usual,
ample, proof that there is. no 'critics
rlng'i -as charged - some <^-y ears ago
When four; or five reviewers ii^ed to
gather at the luncheon table and
played in the .same poker games.
While, ihaiiiagers might object to

VARIETY

mystery

ers

and

By Jack
When

the current season was
more than one month past
crltlo of Broadway's
.tha,t he eecretly oom
said
drinia
posed rive notices Of Imjaelniary
plays just- In case of emergency,
.Another offe red to swap his two best

'

•

•

.

':

;

bthier riBporters cover •the
dramaT'^'then they'll find out'
;Every So Often

Labor Day •

Sporadically managers haVe beien
bitter against the press.
A few
have harassed icrlt lcs personally,
or. attempted to embarrass: them .by
'

a sllshtly; used jioke
'or a moderately plexiS'
appealing

ftd]e<;tlyeB aiid.

to

to the editors. No secret
that' the Shuberts do 'this .iort of
thlngi It never got that :offlce's,

ant evenlriB In the theatre,,

;

Pulaski

and have

hardly

-

Critics

Thosei remarks came aftef a flock
of bad plays reached New Tprk In a
The speiad wth which half
a idozen shows opened and closed
tended tP prove the case of the
Tet;frpni several ihaha.critics.

:

.

133

NEW ROAD

THE

By Jack

Pulaski

are greenbacks In the meet again until June, But there
That jias been substaiitlally was no radio then, nor pictures, nor
proven"' by several hits among last" motor cars.
season's successes on tour—but the
Contention is that the road is Just
shows must be good, very good, to about as bad as the showmen want
getthe. 'coiiU'
to make it, meaning that mediocre
Pretty nearly certain that the shows win draw no more than meroad will never coiiie back o.b it for- diocre grosses. Now that, it has
merly was, .because there are^ JtQO been pro-ven that out-of-town stands
many other diversions and amuse- will support worth-while, "shows,
ments whioh axe much cheaper. bookers are porklng up. Tet It is
There was a tlnie when managers, up to the managers to deliver what

There

sticks.

.

.

.-^

^

.

;

,

:

,

'

agents <md actors said so-long in the sticks want.
September, confident they would hot
There are perhaps reasons why
the road;turned away fronx shows in
addition to the present low cost
aniusement opposition. Name play-'
ers refused to tour. It Is virtually
gerlal; sources ctune the cotnment
certain that people will pay to see
thiat the reviewers were again get
famous people of the stage on: the
ting too rough land soniiethliig should
:-'':
road if the shows are popular. Two
London, Dec. 21.
Paris,. Dec. 23.
be ddne about It -v
Up to the ehd of .November there were about 15.0
French legit comes out of 1934 kind of mixed. Had Instances stand out—Katharine CorCritics took Uttle stoclc In those prbductions
staged in the West Eiid and immediate
a pretty tough year, but there were some bright nell last season In repertory, Includreports,; knowing that there is no neighborhoods this season. Of the8e,
.2l were Amerr
spots. On the one hand, a lot of theatres closed in ing the 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street*
collusion In the writing of :notic<6B, lean; 4ve Gbntiniental and tlie rest native,
Uie spring, after a disastrous
numberinig
with little hope and George M. Cohan' now trouplrig
When told: of the riianagerial bracks, nine xevlyals, excluding Shakespearean and ballet of reopening, but there were season
a number of money- In 'Ah, Wilderness*. Miss Cornell's
several ireylewers answjered that In seasons. If s the most, profltablia fall season In many
makers, proving that the risht'klnd of show can still: tour grossed |650,000. When Cohan
reality they were leaning backwards years.' V . " .;;''•..' .''.;.
pull in this town, in spite of everything.
drew ^24,000 In Baltimore, following
to be fair to the new plays. That
Not counting' the season of pseudo-French -reyue
Legit Is the first to suffer from street disturbances, great grosses in New England, it
that was correct was shown by no
a,i the Prince of I^Talea theatre and the West End
and the taxi strike and rioting early in 1934 did even was, definite prdbf that business is
accorded
number
tlces
of October Soahdals at the Garrlck, six reviies were produced,
a
more to it than to films. When the excitement to be had there.
entrants. Those shows were not as only three of which have survived: Chariot's 'HI Didquieted down it turned out that there were a couple
Kath. Cornell Tour
good as the critics saJd they were, dle Diddle' iat the. Comedy, Cochran's .'Streamline' at
of hits in town,, notably Jacques Deval's 'Tovarltch,'
Miss Cornell's tour was a personal
as clearly \shOwn at the. box oxfflces the iPalace, ahd 'Blackbirds' at tb Coliseum, aU in
which opened at the Theatre de Paris in the fall of triumph, the most outstanding suctheir third month and exceedingly prosperous. Xiew
of several tod-well-fegarded attrac
1933 and closed Dec. 9.
cess since the 'good' old days'.
tions. At ti^e same time ^there was Leslie is putting on a second edition of tils show, to
Anoth er bi g one of the spring season _was Edouardj. .Cohan;_t.o.u.r*s. . present.: app_earance8
proof that: tevlews 'do not make a be called 'Blackbirds of 1935.' '•Why Not~T0nlglit*^:- Bourdet's 'Temp's Dlfiiciles'
('Hard Times'), which has are similar. His dates are being
ran about four months at the Palace; and the other
fair show better than It Is.been sold for Broadway.
drcused ahdi. the citizens are going
Managers, CM a class, d^ hot-blame two, 'Tours Sincerely' at Daly's and 'One of Those.
As a matter of fact 1934 proves that Paris, in spite for him in -;^a big way. Putting
Things' at the Fortune lasted only a fortritght each.
the critics for 'shows which do not
of all the talk of the decline of the French stage, North. Brookfleld, Mass., oh the map
First production of importance was .'Reunion in
succeed. They know too ^vell tLat
remains
as a one-night stand attracted
dramatic
a
center
that
to
New
York
has
got
Vienna,' which ran five months, and was one 6i! the
adverse mention ciannot kill a hit,
• reckon.: with, and can be counted on for a; certain
country-wide attention, even though
The,
five Atnerican importations that made
J.
but can retard It for two weeks, or
number of plays every year that can be taken over.
no other show is likely to ever at17.
flops were aniong thei shoi'test lived of Uie. year's
'SO; fiho.winen also are aware of re
Tear has been so spotty that there's no definite tempt playing that hamlet.
'Biography,' 'Sour GrapeSj'::.'Dduble Dpor,*
shows:
:'^'
; peated Instences where the critics 'Pursuit
trend on which finger can be laid,
It may be that show b uslness Is
cr Happiness^ didn't get past six weeks;;
praised shows which playgoers re
When 1 934 opened, an operetta craze was on, but an indicator of recovery from de'She Loves Me Not' 17 days; ^he Bride (Of the
fused.' to .attend.
Oood. press and Lamb),V ,16; 'Night Hawk' and 'Success Story.' 1*
fact that there were too many nituslckers in town pression. Record of 'Roberta' last
bad .piress ,are breaks. It is the days; 'Elizabeth Sleeps Out' and ;'No More Ladies,'
proved fatal; iand one by one they dropped off.- Notable this fall in one-nlghters would so in-'^
public that really decides.
exceptions were 'White Horse Tavern' at the Moga- dlcate, show getting from (3,t)0O to
11 days; 'Tho Dark Tower,' nine; 'The Drunkard,'
dor, which went right on through the summer with-, (4,000 per performance. That was
So when SUmer Rice let.oiit a yelp se^en; 'There's Always TomorrO'w,' five; 'Hello
out noticing any trouble, and Max Relnhardt's most surprising to those interested,
after his first try this season Again,' four. The piize/for the shortest run—two
•Fledermaus' at the Plgalle, which went clear through they believing it wouldn't stay out
days—goes to the local comedy, *No Way Back' atCJudgnient Day') drew mixed no
the spring i^eason, without, however, doing sensa- more than four weeks. In the fourth
tloes, his olalm that he was shout- the Whitehall.
tional business.
Of the American shows still running, or Just proIng for other managers was not too
year of touring 'The. Greeh Pasauthentic, Producers who are alert duced, there are 'Blackbirds,'. "Lucky Break' (from
Summer brought a flock of shifts in the manager- tures' is approximating record takto trends, and whose names appear ^ttle Jessie James') at the Strand, and 'Theatre
ship of legit" theatres. Louis Jbuvet had a tough ings. 'As Thousands Cheer' is cleanas manageriaV spokesmen, are never Royal':' CRoyal Family') at the Lyric, -which are
ing
season, flnanclally at the Coniedie des Champs Elyup in the keys. Booked for 12.
:
fooled when somie manager cracks among.: the> big iniccesses. ':;
sees, and couldn't renew the lease, so for the fall, he weeks, it may remain out all seaJack Buchanan's Ifr. Whlttlngtoci' was one of the'
about the critics. They know that
took over the Athenee, where hO; Is now doing good eon.
buHlnflaa with a Jean tilraudoux tralnslation of 'The
tbe tie between tbe press and tne
Chief problem of managers with
Constant Nymph/ The Pitoeffs, another of tbe so
stage is too T^uablia to be disturbed months* run and having to finish off a final fortnight
hits is THe" conservation. Of their
called •advance' group, also found themselves unable shows. Tendency has been to grab
Information and mention in the at the Adelphl, following its original Innings at: the
'Sporting Love,' another muislcal;
to go on where they were (Vieux Colombier). and quick picture money, frequently a
dallies about shows Is so widely Hippodrome.
Tes,:
moved over to the Mathurlns, where they have re- greedy mistake. Stage plays candisseminated that divorce of the reaches nihe montbis at the Gaiety, while
prosperous run at the Hlpp'ovived one of their bid successes,. Bernard Shaw's not compete with film versions of
.press would be aktn to /lopping off BXadam,' looks set for a
.' ':,
.drome..'.',
Jacques Copeau, pioneer of the little the same shows. Example is •Men
'St Joan.'
the sehnoK^le;
Most consistent dramiatio success, after a dubiduif
theatre, took over the 'Atlier, Where Charles DuUln in White', generally released lor
Rioe Went to siauity' aboiit the start yrt^ 'Cliye of India.' which started off at Wynd-'
had been working, and kept DuUln with him.
stock last spring. It was bought for
•iritieti, ahd there lie got a mixed
"• Two women made local sensations
ham's and is .now at the Sayoy, making 11 months Uk
by breaking into two weeks of stock in Cleveland.'
measure of .attentlom One fiTqulty all. %ibeV starting ai tka Playhouse and >jriovmg to|
the theatre managership fields: Marie Bell, film, and first week's gross was |1I>000. Picofficial
possibly the Aldwych reached the ninth month standard,' wltb
thought
that
Comedie Francaise star, who took over the Ambassa- ture was rushed In ahd the second
the managers and/ the authors a tWo-for-one' policy, •Vlhta«o: Wihe* .a.t Daly'.s :sevch
deurs and got a hit—the first timor-'Barretts of Wlm- week of the' stage presentation
should -have a confab iHth the' ac- months; 'Toiich Wood,' six months; 'Family Affairs*
pole Street'—and Cecile Sorel, who took! over the dropped
to about $3,000. 'Sailor, Betors.
The managers Immediately is still running, after five months, and; '.The ShlninlBr.
Sarah Bernhardt and Is now starring herself in ware', after 61 weeks in New Tprk,
ruled It a- screWy idea and told Hour* is' in the third month of ;a certain lengthy run.
•Sappho/ Miss Sorel in the spring was still the star of may try the road because the picEquUy' to count them out Dram'
dt- C. B.; Cochran's three productions^ 'Magnolia
Henri 'Vajpaa's Casino de Paris show, her first music
ture
version
will have another title
litlsts tabled the message and fig'
Street' adapted from the hovel, crashed hopes by:
ball venture. \
Hater*),
'V
—Qred^that^lf^be-producers-ans^wered lastlngf >;Q.nly., four we^s^ Noel Coward's 'Cohversa-i
One of the results of hard times is a ;prevalence CWonian
Last year it looked as though the
tioh Piece/ ain artistio success, 'rah flv^e ihonths~and^uts' they might as
the
of
was--true-<o-some-extent.

shows any where

a,nd it a.l'w.ays
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"Treylv^te;-: -This
in
'Streamllne' is one of the season's smash hltsl
apring, and< is even more so now, when managers are
Of the English productions, disaster overtook
Shortly: afterward Rice, who la
looking for sure means of making a little cash, rather
with less than a thonth to their' credit; "Hemlock,^
both author,: manager and. also dl
than risking their all on new plays.
William Shakespeare, as a matter of fact was one
rector, went out oh his own by rat - 'Spring 1600/ 'Birthday,' 'Marriagei Is No Joke,' 5Tours;
of the steadiest .^authors writing for the Paris stage
ing the critics, as a class,
deroga^ ^nceEelv.i-^e:uaueen-jWh o Kent Her Head.'^ 'The
' ".Horizon/
ODarlcr
Genius/
House,*
and
Big
'Jane
'A
.':..
during; the- year.
»
tory teiins.
That was after, his
Back,'
Way
Over
Then?'
'No
House/
'All's
Man's
One of the real features of the year is the revival
second' show, 'Between Two Worlds,'
of Taudeville of a. peculiarly French type, modeled
did not wlh<-'accIalTn. Rice is ro' 'King of the Damned,'^ 'Precipice/ 'Meeting at Tflght*
of
on the bid pre-war 'caferconcert.* Three hew houses
ported later saying: that he was only 'Cleo Calling,' "That Certain Something,' 'One
Who.' 'The Immortal. Garden/
of this; type^-the Alcazar, the A,B,C. and the Thea-rklddlng>--Buit-^hetheFrrthat-als&-in-- T hose Thing s/ "Who's
'0. L D.' "Iblnor-Ehgagedj^-iMte^seV- -tr«-<lA-liH'4im'niiw ^nprftTip tip iti the eprlhg and are
cluded his threat to leave the thea. •Royal Baggage/
Woman/
'It Happened to Adami,' The Flowers ot the;
going strong now. Ini addition, the older houses dotre was not indicated.
Forest/
ing this sort of thing, such as the Boblno In MontM^itlcs* Answer
:
Those lasting', one to six months include: Tirst
pamasse and the Montmartre spots, like the Theatre
Not 'iihtli they were pinched by Episode/ 'Withlh the Gates/ "Here's How/ 'Private
de Dlx Heures and the Deux Anes, have seen a
Bice did the critics reta.llate, The Road/. •Finished Abroad/ 'Nurse Cavell.' •Without
pickup, of biz.
author-manager was told that he Witness/ 'Good Jloriiing, Bill/ Indoor Fireworks/
This type of show consists mostly of song turns.
There are all kinds of singers, th'ose who do Apache
picked, the wrong spot to squawk, ^Pri-vate Roorii,' Tilvlng Dangerously,' .'The Maitlands,'
stuff, those who do political satires which amount
and If he 'waA so tired of the theatre, 'Queer dargo/ 'Happy Weekend/ 'Men in White.'
Spectacular shows all proved costly disappointvirtually to monologues, sopranos who are suppcsed
why didn't he say so a few seasons
to !have voices, male crooners, and a few more that
ago, when the press, on his 'istreet nients, chief of them being 'The Gpldcii Toy/ a heavy
can't be classified. Bills are sometimes varied by a
Bcehe,' went berserk' in-favbr of the German musical lasting three and a half months.
not-so-gbod hoofing act, an; Imitator, a maglclon, or.
show. becauHft It Is the same flock of 'Three Sisters,' Oscar Hammerstelh and Jerome
njriln nf Ti«nffH«7^ /siinffv Hffl, T^n tWO mOhthS
t-iT i
something
like that,
Tf^
reviewers now on. the job. That meloyiit Lugcther
Occaslonally the show, or part of it,
drama went oh to surprising sub- at the Drury Lane; •Josephine/ adapted from the;
In a sort of modest revue. The Itfontmartre theatres
cess and meant Plenty of dOugh to German, stuck five days at His Majesty's; and "By
operetta, got three
go in especially for that sort of arrangement. But
Rice. Since then, he /was also re- Appointment,' another costume
that isn't necessary often the program Is straight
minded, he has become producer as weeks at the New theatre.;
-.
variety.
Conversation Piece' was Noel Coward's only offer.-^r'
well as plasnnrlght; As ah', author
Mayfair' by Ivor Novello is
That's the real development of- the year;, and It
his royalties and rights. Were sure- ing; while 'Murder in
months.
four
still being on after
means something. It hap two main features which
ties because ho took no risk on surprising many by
make it good for hard, times; a low a,dmisslon price.
Clemence Dane was the greatest disappointment
presentation. But when faced with
and a type of entertainment that concentrates on
with 'Moonlight Is .Silver/ which she wrote for
ttanaererlal
risks, it
looked to Gertrude Lawrence and Douglas Falrbahk, Jr., and
easy laughs and doesn't try to go too far In the way
the reviewers is if he c6uldn''t takei
of making the audience work.
drew
only four months through the star names.
which
it when his! 'message dramas' did
Along the same lines, the circuses did well in 1934.
Walter Hackett's contribution, •Hyde Park Corner*
not strike the play reporters as good
Medrano, with fortnightly changes, is having success
still carries, on after three months, despite divided;
Hheatre,
after success; the BpugUone Brothers, -who took over
press opinions.
The manager^author •was cjpedlted
the Cirque d'HIver after a bankruptcy that let the
J. B. Priestley is represented with one play, "Eden
With h'aylniEr qualified his opinion of
Fratelllnls out, are getting good crowds, and the
End/ also James Bridle, with •Ma'ry Read' ( In collabothe critics as not applying to sevAmar Circus is having a successful seasoin under a
ration with Claud Gumey), both of which continue,
eral 'whose opinions are vialuable,*
DrinkJohn
tent at the Porte Maillot
'.^i-r'"''^-''
and look set for over the holidays.
/But that didn't change the attitude
The answer is that the Parisian public like any'
water's Malvern Festival piece, 'A Man's House,'
«f the .revieweips. One declared it
ether, after all— wants nothing more than to be enwhen brought to the West End, ran only 10 days.
would be a simple matter to disT
tertained.
These variety type shows have found
Gordon Daviot tried to repeate her •Richard of
Cover whether the present crop is Bordeaux' success with two more historical plays.
the formula for this year, where the heavier type of
ible.
He suggested the managers The Laughing Woman' and 'Queen of Scots,' but legit can come through with only an occasional
«sk the editors of
The vaudeville Crowd is su re of getting
success.
Tork to both failed to make the grade. "
Assign the crlticB to the pollce courtis'
a laugh for little coin,
No new playwright of any marked prornlse, either;
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New

;

;

.

tractions. Tendency now is for film
theatres to book- shows as is, setting
asid€L-PictureH_for th e stage dates.;
;

Change of pace has been found hot
only to create favorable patronage
reaction, but to be profitable.
/
:;

Auditoriums

:

'

•

road would com'e'b'ac^^
ture house bookings, principally
condensed versions of musical at-

Use of auditoriums Is often hlgh^
ly advantageous to traveling attractlons, large capacities permitting
.

high grosses at moderate admission
prices.

Example

the

Is

'Follies',

which drew ?45,ooo at the Municipal
Auditorium, St. Louis, In one week
at $2.75 top. Legit house managers
protested the use of the city-owned
house. Auditorium was polled and
the vote was seven to one favoring
the booking of other musicals Into
the spot. 'Pastures' Is using auditoriums, also picture houses at the
"
same pi'lce scale.
The road looked forward to -'Mary
Scotland/ Broadway's dramatic
smash last season. It's tour was
anticipated to be a succession of

of

capacity dates, with the original
oast Intact But 'Mary' is in doubt
because Helen Hayes cannot make
lip her mind to tour,: Theatre Guild
does not Intend to send 'Mary' put
without her. If the show does not
play the road it will be a cori.slderable loss to many theatres.
-

There

Is

no dovibt

that,

bookings

but of town are easier to obtain
than they have been In years. Picture, houses demand musicals and
there a;re not enough to go around.
Showmen are figuring on the feasibility., of sending out dramatic attractions which, can operate to some
profit at moderate grosses of $5,000
•to $7,000, but such -shows probably
(Continued on. page 131)
^
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by EJquHy establlahlns a Cutsi of the blame on the crltlca, whom he
when a manager BeekB panned and declared himself as beine through with the theatre. His
wife recently. purchased the Belascb,
claim 6f what It costs to operate, and his losses were triple-^as aub6
own Judgment arid thor, as .producer and. as house
can have the acbounting iudited. It Operator,
may recommend to the play^B^ortMost Impressive rood- tour, in
cerned that; a cut shouidLb^^ ac- niany seasons was accomplished by
may act. on icatharlne Cjornellj. who playe^^^
but the
c
their' bwn in that respect, not being, yreeks. mostly one-nlghteirs in 75
Total
forced to take the; cut. Group tiilked towns from coast to coast.
about Job: insurance and pay during gross was 1660,000. Outstanding run
rehearsals, but officers contended of a ntuslcal on Srpadway was that
buch moves mlgbt retard production of 'As Thousands Gheer,' which
go they were shelved. Partial, pay grossed |i,200,000 in 49 weeks at
Latter show,; also *R6
Wllderness,V 'Follies' and
'The Green Pastures', are cleaning
up on the road this season, Last
seasbn's outBtinding dramatic success, Hilary of Scotland,' failed to
go out as planned, with one pi: Its
stafs,
Hejen Hayes,; saying sbe

during rehearsals again .came uip at
the quarterly meeting Dec. 17 and
indlcatibtia are that Wooii actors
will be paid subslster. ^e money durModeraite
period.
ing iehear^^^
Amsterdam—perhaps because It 1^ salaried players will probably get
closest to Broadway.
$25: weekly for expenses,
more.showsl
The fall period, found
Free Shows
onthe llst than last season and Just
j^^^^^^^^
as many successes, only difference stbrmed Equity's ofllces fbr Jobs in
being thait last •year'the hits came
the free shows played in school ttuIn mbre closely grouped. There
., ,»oH>.„
«KA»f u„i dltoriums and Irtstitutibns undei,'

Regulation

.

.

.

|

Summer ^how

was weak. Out
Wbre regarded as

crop

.

of 136 tryouts, 17

Waving

|

a:

chaw^^

.

claims that show business is ahead
Works Administratibn. First grant
of last season, but there ls;no doiibt
from the gbvernment .Was $28,000, so
that there is more production actlvbudgeted Ai^ to give 150 unemplbyed
VV;;:ity..:-^:
actors work for '32 days, players geton
theatres
legit
There .are. 46
ting from $26: to $30 weekly, pay
^^''^^^
startingfrom day of first rehearsals.
were built for pictures. Previously Movement was extended month after
there were 69 theatres available for month,: and was flnaily taken over
/BhbWs, "but .;23 changed policy to by
the Public Works Dlvlsibn of
iainis (mbstiy grind), radio, night
New York's Emergency Relief Ad- clubs and burles4ue.^ At one time
mlnrstratlbn. Relief shows, are still
it was flgared that Broadway had
going on and will dbubtless pass the
80. legit spotSi but that number: "was
year mark, abtuai start havinir been
fallacious, since it included' houses
February"
In nelghborhpbds, little theatres, and
db^^
roofs, are nb longer Considered com- ./^-'Jy-at^rrt
mere il. Iii Nbven^bfer production "onV"lW» the J^^e showvthlng, l)ut
th ^he movea theati^e '^t^r wa^ ^edited
activity wa^
np relief fund, of Its
shortage impended^ biit i^pld bibs- hne'»^^^
ojyn, Equity was forced to seek aid
Ings cleared the situation. Christelsewhere^ for unemplbyed^meml)ers.
inls hbllday bookings, however had
^*ar^ed ,working^, on a
mbst legits lighted there being 40 P2<»'^'ty t^«»
more extended relief project, and
attractions oneratlne
[early In the fall the government set
Tk.rL. Aj^s*iA»ii
aside $300,0i»^ for relief shows sei^
/^,,fof.
addition to the_leglt i^to Civilian
Outstanding 7^fuin«
CivIlIan^Coiicentratlpn
-Coiicentratlpn Camp^.
i,^„* . ,,.f
+h1
Those show
unltr~are^ playing 0C
^'^"^ units-are
tJ ?h lla^noS^ip;In six eastern stirtes. Th4re
t^^^^^^
Corporatlon^^^
Radio
a^id
cqc show units, four being
thehoyse a probl^^m prevlo^^^
of
opened with 'The Great Waltz, 300 players. In addition to the New
Broadwaiy's York bity 'unlta
which
has
topped
as not
It
list
bontlnuoualy.
eji the s chool s-blose d last s um «
bel eved the operetta, ^ which ^rew
,^^r. portable stages Wei-e built and
mixed notices,^^^^^^^^
dlsUnctly
presented In the
re^oup^ Its Investment or $226 OOO. Lit ./p^,^^
were transport
Indications, however, are^ that lt|
^^^^^ and amplifying equip
Will play out of the red. the^8,500
j^^^t^^^^^ ,t P^gglJ,,/
seater drawing ^^t^ndee crowds at crtwdg to attend
thb perforinances,
week-ends,^^wlth ^the grpsses l» as many as 20.000 witnessed onepertween^$42,000 and $46,000 tfeeHly.Lormance In.a Staten Island park

show

Sunday

,

thing

getting

is

hotter every week.i ^Albany, N^ T.,
has two measures pending that
legits,
would
legalise
Sunday
Equity has been Btubbbrnly resist
Ing Sundays, but with the stage
hands and musicians' wanting 'em,
Eqylty is lii tiie middle and may be
forced to change Its mind.
A one dollar top^ legit circuit was
proposed, managers to guarantee at
10 weeks, for 10 shows and
wked for lO^perforinances^ weekly,
'

;

I
I

'

i

.

-

-

^

.

I

w

suth^W

^ned

:

down the Idea
Equity, too,
of ..reviving the toad, fearine^-^t
might lead to concessions on Broadway,
Charles B. pilllngham, whose ca
reer as a manager was a dazzling
gudcess at the Globe and Hippo
drome, died Aug. 30. .At brie Uftie he
^as a milUonalre, but he died broko.
broko,
only being discharged In bankruptcy
short time before his demise
.
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(RKO) and outdbbr paper!
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^24 weeitly,
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planned for. Chicago by Fortune
who was recently, here with
the.San Carlo Opera company. Gallb Is how negotiating with the manimoth AUdltorlurii as the only availla:

Younger

group

:

advocates

.

thai

Gallb,

:

:

,

,

but'- are' iglven

Code.

_

'

;

'

.;

:

Looks

likely that

.':"

.

.

managers

will

be required to pay mpderate sal*
aried actors $26 weekly during re*
hearsals after the seven-day proba:

I

tionary period. ,

'

;

.

1

Rehearsal pay Will be rated as
money arid n,bt deductabib from salaries. Subsistence wpuld
npt: be payable to actors with sal«
arles of $2 0 weelcly or upV. rd, but
tip quite a reputation and a follbw
ing.: This year they have three sbns Just at. what level the payment will
bf three famous fathers and those apply has not been detennlned.
Equity analyzed icontracts after m
names ar^ actually cbunting at the
subsistence

.

bedr

.

_^

—

.

.

'

.

.

Wrk

bbx-offlice..

-

There

is

Bruce jHushman, claim was riiade that 'managers favored employing Junlbrs and found
that there are" Tibt mbre thOT-16%^
so engaged this season. Fercehtag*
was upped because of one drama:,
which called for a Ju^: and spec«
tators, bits, for which the riaanager
used younger players.

Thomas, son of Michael
Strange, and" Jame3'"Bradley (}rlffln, sbn bf Preston Bradley.
Shubef t plan is reported instl
gated by the other theatre groups
which have suddenly risen In this
town. Playgoers a,re presenting pirb
Robin

Union has broiigiit. In 'Stevedore.'
Charles K. Freeriian, whOv clicked
last year with his amstewrpKbdUC
tlon. of 'Maedchen In Uniforrii,' Is
expected in town shortly with a pro
ductibni of 'Jay hawker,' the Lloyd
Lewis and Sinclair Lewis play.
Lewis is drama critic, on the Chir
cage Daiily News and :hl3 rep tied
in with Sindialr Lewis is- expected
to carry thei show with little diffi.>.;
culty, here; :.:;.
,

:

.

:

:

:

ANGLO-AMERICAN

BITAY PRODUCERS

|

.

I

DRAMATIC TABS

;

FLINT FILM HOUSE

Peter Clark, Jr., son of the scenic
constructipnlst,, "and Basil Charles
Dean, British legit producer, have
Joined hands for production in the
U. S., under the name of British-

American Productions, Iii^
Team's first show will be an

mate

I

.

:

:

•

|

lines,

N. Y.
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.
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Stevens(Hi Kilk

yersalllesj Ky.,iDec. 81,
Douglas Stevenspri, 52; for many
years a musical comedy performer,
was found mortally, wounded at his
home here tbday with a bullet hols.
thrbugh ;hls head. He died wlthlni
less thait V an hour after the shot
was fired, The j^herifC sald he found
a. revolver, clutched In the actor's
right hand.
Stevenson Went to N. Y. in 1908.
and appeared In plays produced by
Charles B. Dillingham, principally
in Juvenile leads! His greatest sucr
cesB was In 'Chlh Chin,* In which
he played three years. He also had
a role In 'The Slim Princess,' which
starred Elsie Janls. His last Broadway role was In 'Yours Truly.'
Hla: health began to fall In 193*
and since then;he had stayed on his
estate here, confined to bed if or .the
last eight months.
:

:

Wera Ehoels May Go B'way

and hoped

to have show ready in
about six weeks. Show will move
the Vahderblit back Into a musical
bouse after a lapse of a number of
years, the theatre having gotten its
biggest grosses In the past with
Bong-and- dancery s.
Basil Charles Dean la not con
netted with Basil Dean, another
;

'

'

intl

musical,; along, modernistic
spotted at the Vanderbllt
Talent Is now being lined up

there
• '/
been engaged.
the biabk and front of the house. John Anderson of the. Journal regPlays are cut tb run one hour.
During one of the earlier disputes Istered: .853 arid iBropiis Atlclnson of
Slout Is supported by Bert'C. Arnthe entire past threatened to resign the Tiaties was fourth with: .816.
old,
Greg Rouleau, Roy Hllliard,
EIrner'' R5ce ;
but 'the show: kei)t running until
Early this fall Elmer Rice, after Charles Cbons, Fred W. Wagner,
Dec. 1. ,.:.•
Upshot of the objections tb saL producing two bi; his own shows Eddie Gardner, Diana Oliver, Diana
Campbell and Jessie Stewart
British producer.
ary slicing was the adoption of new which did riot 'get across, put iriuch
j

Doug

,

'

.

.

:

feeslonal sirowg^t~tlnr~BlackBtbner

currently having Eugenie Xieonto
vlch in: 'Romance,', while the Drama

'

-

topic'

.

.

t^^^„„

:

atlng Iri.towri -for several years, at
the Women's clUb,. .arid have built

'

_^

Other theatres
heretofore.
changed from films to leeit are the l^j^j^^

'

:

'

.

.

^^^^^^^^^
.

Bhow

.

;

:

Broad^way
managers hurriedly
huddled last Friday (27) to protest
:J>ri' unforeseen claim of the_colof
Interriil
reyeiiQe concern:^
riVctbr
months inanagers sought recode.
Talk kbbut Ine benefit leg^t performances. It
Hollywood and^Warners.
changes started in March, but it was Is the contention of the government
revolt within Equity by naem^
until. October that the revised that, when performances are sold
the Young
bers alluded to as
document was sent from Washing, out. tP charity, organizations thea
^
_jSrou p' was discerned during the .
^,^,^„a^^».<^^..--»h^^rfi3_a^^
Winter. The ffPWv at secret, meet- aj^g^jy^j^^j^^
only If no one profits by such pertogs, prpposed several changes to l^^^
succeeded Sol A. Rosenblatt as formances, but If actors or others
Equity s constitution, some of which the deputy admlriv .rator. Managers receive salaries, then the levy Is
were found to be too radical. Yet ^lemanded that provision be made collectaijle.
the group did get eome_ changes
nrMtra tlng: differencea With
phowmpn «r« Ti »t ^.nnrernftd nVer
through at thp iinnual meeting early gtage hands arid musicians, and It fthe new ruling If effective for future
to June, and, .although regarded L^^a hirited the White House desired
benefits, but becaine alarmed when
as^ anU-admlnlstnitlon. the^ regular „bitraUon In all codes.
the collector indicated the ruling to
ticket was elected. Group, hovjever,
Unions rejected the arbitration be retroactive. Books of several
placed^slx of Its people OU; the GounH angle. Insisting on settling all dlftheatres were checked up with that
cU and thosei players are ac^ye at ferences as previously; They won. idea in mind,
the weekly, sesslonsi
sessions first started, 1
'I As when code
Tb managers the: claim appears
tickets were taikbd about the most far-fetched. Theatres axe expected
...
.
\J
Estimated that 60O ot* .Equity S More stringent rules" were iaet Up,
to be able to counter with the tkx
2.W0 members are ,pf this group, jt belrig hoped to better control claim on the: grounds that I^ all
Of the .several amendments up for agency tickets sales thereby. How euch oMes persons in charge of
vote at the annual meeting one coy. .tbe rules will
out Is what benefits h^^^^^^^^
erlng dues arriearage was clpselyl showriieh. iare guessing about toto^
the district col
conteHtbd, First a i iiiuunued that the
Thet-e were 120 flho\ya: presen t ed lectors.
motion to adopt, had been a tie vote; on Broadway during the season that
Exception to admission taxes has
later that the ariieridment was lost ended. June 2. as against between
been accorded charity organizations
by orie vote. "As a result It Was put 160 to 200 shows five years, ago, ever since the tax was inaugurated
to a referendum vbte. which counted With 14 clear iilts and 16 moderate In war times.
Amendment sbught to felve successes 3o: attractioris were In the
It out.
members who are not riiore than 12 money, a much stronger showlrig
months back in dues payriient. full than the season pf 19 32-33. Money
IN
privileges. Argurijent was that many for picture rights: figured In the
reputable actors "were unable tb: pay black of some shows,' Hollywbbd
spending $800,000 for Broadway, prbdUes becaliise bf Unemployment.
Orlglii of the.:' group was credited, diictiori scripts;
John Masort Brown, cHtic for the
tb the cast .of 'Sailor,: Beware' and
Flint, Mich.; Dec. 31.
the Grbup Theatre, Which was N'ew York Pbst, again, copped, first
In conjunction with the usual
playing lii 'Men In White'; 'Sailor' place In the lith annua:i box score
film fare, the Savoy theatre here
.people objected to the riiethpd of the cohipiled by yARiBTTi His high scbre
irianagemerit cutting salaries and was .918. Gilbert Gabriel of th.e has added dramatic stock to its
were frequent clashes' between Amerlban was secbrid with .864; menu. L. Verne Slout Players have

No

..Buc^h-Plu^gglnjsjnac^^^

•

becaiuse of the
sets torth that legit
:

Chicago. Dec, :31..
In the throes of the big:

Legit

have been dark for years arid which
have not' been legit spots, such as
the Majestic, and Princess, which
have been, picture houses.
Shuberts are negotiating. It is re
ported, with the Uptown- Players, an
amateur group, for professional pro
ductioris. Players have been pper

;

,

:

.'^v

Which

elimination of the. Junior nilhlmuin
salary proylsion altogether, which
would necessitate NRA. ;: action.
Council thought such a change:
able house for such a try.. His first would be too drastic' and agreed:
show. If and When set, will be a re- that the percentage plan would givie
vival of 'Decameron Nights.'
the more experienced actor a better
chance to. get some sort of a,: Job
Plays Crowd i.obp
corse Payton. one-time matinee Idol
Opening ojt this {show will mean until conditions are better and at
of Brooklyn, died Feb. 23. He had
time the same time not shut out junior
been aUuded to by the late Tad Dor seven theatres operating at one
members.
in Chicago, by far the greatest numjgan as the world's 'best bad actbr.
Equity also considered a proposal
ber at the: same time In several seasons. Negotiations, are now on py for pa r tial pay-fer-fohoarnal o , but
various: managers for houaes whlcli did not transmit Its Ideas: on that

7

A

:

'"

actors shall riot receive Ic
than
'
1140 weekly, with the stipulation
t
unipr rifiembers/bf Equity— players
gest arid wldbst upswing of. legit with leSs than twb years' experience
mlnlmumV
•r-Bhall
have
of
a
$25
more
midwest
in
the
operations in
:,;'
than five years. Managers .and ther weekly,-:
Equity sent word to the legit Code
aire .owners wlip ha:ve been In hibernation since the marlcet crash :in Autliorlty to the effect that a: fairer
1929 arb -beginning to come out of distributipn of engiagements would
their huddles and are stepping out be to restrict managers in giving
berths to Junior members, I>lan Is.
with new enterprises.
This activity; is not only .In thb that, there should riot /be; more than
straight. prpductlbh field but also In twb Junior actors In every 10 playeri
CA Idiscussed the
stock. V Towns which had no stocks of each show.
in years are. suddenly blossoming matter, but replied tliat: any changes
into life. An example of this in the In the code ' would have to be
smaller towns; of the midwest Is referred, to Washingtbn.
Is reThat the Authority br
RPckford. 111., which now finds Itself
with a stock company under the; dU quired/br was requested to pass on
rectlon of Oscar O'Shea, ian pld- such regulation was somewhat puztimer ' lii the stock field,- In the Zllng on Broadway. Equity ItselC
larger cities: there Is DetrPit, which Is believed fully empowered to make
geta its first stock try in" years with the rule, slrice there la no baslc„ con«
Ray Saxon prbduclng shows at the triact with tbe mietnagers.. .It Is ex' 'r'"''-': plained tha,t the Cbunbll's proposal
Drury rLane.
First musical stock; in many years to .the\QA was a cburteous gesture! ,

^^^^ There was sbme objection tb the
5^5".
.
1140,000 expended In Interior reconr f^ee shows on the grbund that
Btnjction, which .Item Is not charge- ng,g.j,borhood theatres were aiffected.
able ajfalnst the attraction. The but the protest appears to have be^
dray/ of -Waltz* among visitors is Ljome dissipated. Actors In the city
the ;ife8uU of a publicity hook-up ghows get slightly more than those
that tok^s- in radio (NBC), picture >^hb are playing the camps.
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•

at gas stations (Stajidard
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Condition exiats
code.

.

:

.

trailers

IN
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ojt

;

;

'y disappointing,

I

I

number

to be employed Iii
cast Is suggested by
!Bqulty's Council a,B the solutibn of
the situiatlori complained abput by
members that Juniors are getting
prcferehoe In jobs because the minimum salary- set forth In the: cbd»

bne

.

most of thqqe are doubtful^ even for
screen tisage. Sticks were diatinct

1

•

BOOM

pf^^ the

members

unlbr,

any

.

.

r

-

ems

explanation for the delay.

$4.40 top.
berta,* 'Ab

.

^
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.

I

.
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"
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EquityT:^

Test

Chicago, Dec. 31i
Cliarlle Washburn, last week,
received a solid gold card from;
the local Billposters' union for
the work he did back in 1923-24
'when' ahead of 'Abie's Irish.

to cut salaries he must, .first present
figures to the board to, back up

:

:

Memory

.,

Board. Now,

.

.

.
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rules

j

PiilftcIrS

Fofrty-second street Is washed up
•6 far as legit Is concerned, but
Bhow- business runs along definitely
better thah duringf last season's: recoyery going In theatres spotted,
iiorth of the thoroughfare that once
.was teniinted- with nine concurrent
shows. Now the >Mdck between
Broadway and 'Eighth avenue Is a
jungle^ of neons, three stock burcbmpeting. against esLch
lesques
In the Other theatres that
other.
caTrlage trade
once, coihmanded
thiere are grind pictures and Ih .be^
tween are cheap liksh houses and a
One or
cong;lomerati6ri of. stores.
twoitlckets'iagericles are stlil aroiind,
but the rest' 'fled to other quarters;
One legit house survives-^the New

.

•Hollywood, Dec.

81,

Wera Engela

is considering as
from AI Woods to play the
femme lead In the New York production of Ayn Rand's play, 'Ths
Night of June 16,' which is echeduled to open Jan. 16.
Play was i>rbduced here under the
lltlej 'Woman on Trial.'

offer

/

.

'

Tuesday, January

.
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BILLY ROSE CASTING

Holiday Kz^^'^^^^^^

HpllywoOd,

JDec; 31.

Christrn'^s week In: attendance In
ieglt houses on >Broaidwa;y was disEven with
tinctly disappointing.
'

den (l?th week) (R

r

He

1,498 - $4.40).

were

;

:

Thursday

trying, to

Is

-

Looks Good; Ueber^^^

Rep/ lOG; VodeJ8,000

;

San Francisco, Dec;

31.

,

Frisco's ieglt houses, which; have
lately been darker than a chorine's
mascki-a, came to life for .the holi-

,,

several

White's

Christmas Eve, Fritz Leib^r
a fortnight's sesslOh oh
Shakespeare,; arid the Curran ex-perimented with a week, of vaudci,
viile minus any screen, with idea of
repeating this one week per mOnth
'Ziegfeld FOllles' ojpens at Curran
Jan. 10, with 'Merrily We Rpll
Alprig' scheduled' for Jan. 28. Los
Angeles run of 'Her Master's 'Voice'
will be followed by Frisco date, and
days.

at Fox, He
tho end of Jai^'

made

pIanB^rehe.|E|trsalB

.

:<3).

get

George

principals from
'Scandals/ being

grosses In mbst in nine .performances' gross around
conipariatlvely
mild. $30,600 ''under -expectations,
'Merrily
Roll- Alongi'-Musie
iKight before the holiday: v*is' better
than Chrlstmifts, and thereafter there Box (14tb> week) (D -1,013 - $3 86).
\eaB general compla:lnlhg;up to F'rl-: Did not recover as expected last
jay night. Weather, except on one week ; off first half -particularly
about under $15,000 in lilne pernight, was riot to blame.
matinees,

casetf

east

"flies-

Rose

niost other attractions^ business did not come back last Week;
Lilke

;:
.

.

135

Frisco's Legit Futore

Flyino East Thia Week After Visiting Hearst Ranch

Billy Rose, %ho few In' last week
to cast for his niuslcal under can-,
yas, weekended at the Hearst ranch.

extra

-.

.
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,

;

;

:

.

opened

Chicago, Dec. '31;
Best legit tone iti; the loop these
days that theve ha^ ibeeri In several
seasons; Theatres are bustling and
there's plenty of .enthusiasm over
Business isn't so bad
the: future.
Some agency ' records seem to f oriTiciiicGS
either, with .the Hne Of shows r.unr
'IVIother Lode/ Cort. Yanked, Satprove that Chrlstnias week has been'
nlng to good profits last :week aa
played week: and one
5vet-touted for this past three of urday (29)
Henry Duffy is figuring on Mary soon aS' they got: the pre-Xnias
four years.. Xilttle doubt thfit holi- night; 'The Di8tiB,ff Side' will iriove
Pickford in 'Farmer; Takes a Wife' lull out -of their systems. Most of
day trade in the- stores WA?- better in from the Booth .Jan..l4;r.
for production sKprtly;
the plays are readying for. a double'
depression
holiday
'Musie Hath Charms/ Majestic
other
'than
WalkeV Whiteside, In rep, and ride on New Yeai'^s Eve as their.
-periods, which niay explain why (Ist week) (0-I,'776-f 3.85). PresentAbbey Irish Players also booked for 8:30 shows sell out coiripletely;
:
theatregders mn short of cash. ed T)y. the Shuberts; was on road
Cplumbla.
at
February
many
are
top.
there,
Six shows running at present^
Apparently
last season- as: .'Anriina'; delayed
best ilneup in this! town since 1930.
«hbws on Broadway.
and opened Saturday night.
Estimates for Lait Week
liOwer-irrJted amusehients erot the
:'Ode to Liberty/ Lyceum '(3rd
Columbia (Erianger) Fritz Lelbi^r Three entrants last week, 'Pettiihtiltltude, Vand, while matinee trAde week) (CD r i;0i97 - $3.30). Mpderate
in Shakespearean rep. .; Looks for coat Fever,' 'Stevedore' a,nd the
indicated, .frprti first, full
Bpstoii, Dec. 31.
In the legits was rather strong, ihoney
Last week rain and Globe,: Shakespeare players, all. dp'good: $10,000.
,-the bpstalrs locations got the play. weeki when takings were estimated
P'ost-holldiy biz boOni for .ieglt holidays burt gross, -which was ihg well, while the hold-overs at
Another factoi* In the mediocre biz at around $7,600.
the pther. spots aire riding to. highe?
ran true to form in Hub last week, $6i20o:
':'.'';•
.':•;'-••; :.:
-was the absence of visitors, as
'Page Miss Glory/ Mansfield (6.th with Noel Coward's 'Point Valalne'
Curran (Curran) 'January Frolics', marks.
proven by a check-up In hotels. week) (C - 1.0&7 - $3:30). Fared ho (LuntrFontanne) ;leatling; the field vaude, did fair.$8j600.
Estimates for Last:; Week
•Many left the *Ity but few came to better than others in off-holiday go- with ca.pacity: houses for'seyenrperr
'Ah, WildernessI' Erianeei- (ijtown—probably the only holiday ing; estimated Under $10,000;. no fpi-mances on opening' Week. At200; $2.86): (4th week).
WM.! stick
when that is 'true.
extra matinees.
tracted a socko $26,?,0O, and advance
anpther week at this theatre. SubExceptions Were led by 'The Greiat
'Personal Appearance/ Miller (12th sale promises ain .equally big secscriptipn play pe.rklrig up consider;\Walt2,' which vient^. to :$44,000, not week) :(Cr994-$3.30). Played twice
ond weekV: Moves on to' Phllly Janably arid firiished to good $15,00(^.
quite capacity. In the big Center. daily last week, there being six uary '7i.- •
.'/
last week.
'Anythlnisr Goes' was the runner-ujj inatlnees; takings fpr 12 performLeslie Howard, in 'Petrified Foriwlth $34,000vfh nine times. 'Llfe Be- ances went Avell over $18,000; new est/ played- a bullish opisnirig week
'As 'Thousands Cheer/ Grand (1;glhs at 8:40' did not come back as blgh for show.
200; :.$3;30 (8th \veek). Reopened
(eight shows)- at the Shubert to
:much as expected, .with about $31,af ter a pre-Xmas layoff and now
'Portrait of Gilbert/ Longacre (2nd the tune of $14,400. Well likied and
Oao.: 'RevenBe With: Music' was hurt
going into its firial week, closing
w^eek) (D-l,01d-$2.75). Opened late more than holding Its own.
by suspension, and Just about got iiast week not well received and
here on Jan: 6, Garnered pr ofita ble
'Fly Ayi/ay Home,' starrlnip Thom"
"^
"'-;^^
by at' $20,000. "Calllnsr All Stars' chances .appear ^doubtful.
$20,000 liaat ViEiek;'
Mitchell, igot away Thursday
as
never got started, and. Is due :ofC
'Post Road/ Masque (4th week)
Plymstart
"at
fair
-the
'Petticoat Fever/ Harris (l.OOOi
a
to
(27).
Saturday. V
;(C-730-$3,30). 'Ld.bkts set for suc- outh with favorablienotlces. Blanche
$2.76 (2d week).
Started well at
'Personal Appearance' topped the cessful engagement; takings not up
'Her Master's Voice,'
In
$9,000 for operilng session.
Should
comedies, playing a matinee dally to eXpectatloniB last week; however; Rinfe,
carry along veil on, subscriritloa
opened Chrlstnias night and doing
for a total of more than $18,000 In quoted at $9,000" or slightly' mOrie.
pla;y and good notices..
'good..
Bros.-flnanced Broad
Warner
The
12. perforjhiiinces..r Katharine .Corweek
:(C
RItz
(2nd
'Piper Paid/
Eva La Galllenrie, Iii L'Alglon,. way musical revue, Lew Brown's
IRbmance/
Blackstpne
(1,100;
nell pulled excellient bu^Ines3 with 918-$2J76^. Mild comedy In doubt
opens at the Sbiibert Jan T: and at pr-oductlon: of 'Galling All Stars' $2.20 -(5^tb. jvk)i Slowing Up some'Juliet,' quoted at $20,000, which was after' this week; takings last -week
the Hollis, same night, 'Kill That
All- the estimated around $3,000
what on length of;run. Xmas week;
top amonK the dramas.
for closes Saturday night (6) with
In
Former
lin
former
Story.'
all
ex
suffer,
but
With
to.
fell
off
all
of
others seemed
ehowL.biz_to_$5,«.
'Rain From Heaven/ Groldeii (2nd
reported loss of $160,000. Show was
pect better trade this Week, marked week) (D - 960 - $3.30). Drew good one week only,- latter- for -two. Jan.
,000. "'.-,;:
;''vv'
\,
14 brings the .D'Oyly Carte Co, to hpused in .Warners' Hollywood theaby-New Year's..
Shakespeare rtpn Stiidebaker (1,«
^ress; with business first week sup
thp Colonial for four we'eks of Gil- Itre on Broadway, but Brown had to
Ten new; i5how8 last week were a ported by Qiiild subscriptions tak
.83c) :(2d -week). Globe theatrd
:000r
^?klnQjtia
the
bert-Sulllvari. Cornelia'.
put- up dollar for dollar -with
Bo-so lot.'; ^ve are rated having lit
ings cialhied over $12,000.
players
Fair,
from
the
doWorld's
ner also opens Jan. 14 at the Plym- film company, two being, equal share
tie chance..' Two dramas t^nd three
'Revenge With MiJsic/ New Am
ing a legit try after ii jpicture
for one week. Sean O'Casey-s
niuslcals completed the card. 'Bain
(4th week (M-l,717-$3.30). outh
holders,! Show Opened f Our weeks house run.
Getting a good school
the Gate?': comes to the
from Heaven,' Golden, got a good sterdam
and
Lay-off did show no good, with 'Within
take
a
cut
refused
to
play
to
finish
okay
ago.
Cast
to'
$4,000
on
presis and claimed $12,000,
'Acceht agency .sales light; grpiss quoted Shubert Jan. .21, and, 'The First
first short week.
qn~ Youth,'-' Plymouth, also was faLegion' opens same night at the continue the show
about $20,000, not enough
Two from the cast, Everett Mar'Stevedore,' Selwyn (1,000; $2.20)
voredi but: .flrst; week's trade was
Plymouth.
Week)
When/
Imperial
(9th
'Say
Drama Union presentashall and Judy Canova <pf Judy; ;(2d week)
slow; it should climb by word of (M-1,468V$3.85). Announced to fold
V fesWmates for Last VVeek
neatly to ;$7,000 ou
mouth. Jammed in the latter end. after two mbre weeks; slid 'way off
Zeke and Eira) ar^ being salvaged tion got- away
'
«point' Valaihe/ ColPriial, Hub's
of the weelji 'Thumbs. Up" .looked
fqr film contracts. Somie of first week.
after Thanksgiving;,
some recpvery,| t>est; First week, beginning Christ by
'
l lkB the best ijruapwl, getUne s unie
V
Other
Attractions
the accnos from the revue will nlsn
last week with estimated %20M(y mas:mgnt, a-big $26,S00.
\high praise at the St. Jameis; 'The
gross:
Ballet RuF8e, -Audltoriunl. Monte
be converted into talking' :shprts
'Petrified Forest,' Shubert. Draw
O'Fiynn,' Broadway, opened against
'Sky's the Limit/ Fulton (3rd ing tlie Howard, fans and sehdihg at the
Carlo ballet playing: to capacity at'
(Brboklyri).
eastern
It, seconds stringers treating It .fair-week) .(C-913-$3.30). Number of thieni away happy. Excellent $14,r plant.this mammoth hall On a shbrt six,Iy well; "'Music Hath Charms' was
shows
slated to slide out after this 400. One more week;
\stay. ...'.-.
day
V V
Brown alsb cbnieriiplates,. utllizput; over untili Saturday < 29) night.
week may include this one; picture
Showboat 'Dixiari'a/ 'Doing Bertha;
MasterV Voice/;- Hollis. irig some of the materlal iri the re'Her
.Of thje .previous week's entrants rights saved, but trade poor; maybe
the Sewing Machine
now, and
Blanche Ring, has enough follp-w•Ode. to Liberty' got moderate coinParee and business continues oriGW'
Casino
de
the
vues
at
$3,500.
the fat profit
good
npi^
a
ing in Boiiton to ring
during its flrpt full :iveek at the LyDelirious/ Little. (1st .$5,80o for bperiing week.
'Slightly
Manhattan .Music Hall,' iJotli of side despite the thermometer and.
ceum at $7;600, wbile 'Mother Lode' week)
- 530 - $3.30).
Written by
(C
syndU
stages..
"The
locatiori.
'Fly Away Home/ Plymouth, Be- whicli Brown
was pulled off- at the Cort, playing Bernard J. Mcpwen and Robert. Ad'ginning to show Its strength; cate f rorii these cabaret-.theatres is
pnly a- week .a/nd. one night.
piremiere. slated this
; only
opened Dec 27. Inaugural take reported to hive /advanced Brown
One opening .this week la .'Slightly kins;..
week; opened MOnda:y: (31)i
-:
^'
$2,100.
Delirious,' Little. Next week Is dated
which
put
up
the
some
of^uridis
he
'Small Miracle/: 48th St. (16th
for 'The .Peti'lfled Forest,' terjoadfor. the 'Stars' prbductlori.;
week) (D-969-$3..;30). Final weeli,
hurst; :.The,01d Maid,! Empire; .'ifiy
'Say When,' Jack ;McGb\van-ilay
unless spurt moves it tO another
Away Home/ ,.48th Street 'Living house;,
Co-op Group
.around $6,000; 'Fly Away
Henderson-Harry: Rlchman musical
Dangerpu.siy,' Mocosco, ahd 'Laburdue next week
closes a week frorii Saturday after a
num Grove,' house to be named. A Home',
'The Distaff Side/ Booth (I3th
L<iase HoHywood
couple of moriths of tepid business;
number of attractions may close this
(C-918-$2.76). Moves to Cprt
-,-1 week)'
-weeki-^-^-^
McGbwan a,nd, Henders on are going
a^rternanl)th"eY~;week— heret-English
to
the ~Fbx~viof~-"fbr"
[right out
^-^-fljy^ptise^
Estimates for Last week
drama still profita;ble and climbed
fllmuslcals. Richmart, -who financed
estimated over $9,000.
we4k;
last
''Accent oh Youth/ Plymouth (2d<
(14th
Biltmore
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Legion/
the 60%; of show in addition to
First
'The
week) (C)-rl.036-$3.30). Rather good
Hollywobd, Dec. 31.
vweek;
Final
(D.991-$2i76);
probreak in press;' and refftvrded amone week).:
'Her
Master's
Voice',
-Henry
IJnited Civic Theatred. Inc., CO-.|:starring therein, didn't/want to
any Ibngen Idea to have TJdffy's holiday, attraction, at El
Pt'bWsV ,made ^il;^
venV^re:-was^ Incorporated
on^;:me
Tnotrmrtnrli uplii first wt' ekr-howeverri^pate;-grossesnn-ia^^-weei^
^^^^.^^
hRudr3=aHee-eeme-in-to^ssume-the^ C aPltan.' sta,rrlng Blllie Burke,- had
a^a on th"
same hRudy-^Hee-ceme-in-i
the aarna
(28) and
thre^ days ago /obs
Pver $7,000| goes to X'oad.
the entire town to itself^and, bemg'
under $5,000.
wprked
Blchman
couldn't
be
role
riav took over Hollywood
HolIvwoOd Playhouse
Plavhouse
•The Great Waltz/ Center (15th day
the first legit shpw in the territorjH
'Anyth.irtg Goes/ A-lvln (7lh-week)
,
Organization, P"* because of- Vallee s nocturnal In several weeks, did a nice biz oji
(M-l,3654$4;40).
Musical^ hit .Xvcnt week) (Or'3,433-$3.30). Came back on a year's lease.
In' the Hollywood restaurant
its Opening week. With the Christover $34,000, ,Avith one extra mitinee plenty last Week; without extra L^hich has Jack Preston, author arid
perfbrmances, gross Was $44,000;
tilti ng th e- gross; orie of compaira
maa, holiday,, gross approxlhiated
v
«.
~ lively few shows whiinr
»
-matinees^eld^-pat-cle an
better .thari $7,000; and i3hould bet?
"^^^^ "^'^ plays.
\er this on. second stanza.
The O'Fiynn/ Broadway: "'(2ndi"
last week.
First prbdnction will lae 'The Nexv 'DISTAFF
Company; will do tWp performf'Bkby Pompadour/ Vanderbllt (2d week). (O-l,9.18<-$3.30). Opened late,
ances New Yca:r'$ :Evc, with: the
week) (O-804-$2.76). Opened late last week;- goi fair break from eec- Pioriefers,'. by Preston, O^erilrig Jari.;
regular mldWeek matinee called off
Jast wcek''arid drew a panriing; iin
ond stringers; better line on;chances 26, a; dbmedy ;drariia; House will be
unless iddvance sbou Id warrant the;
other attraction reported, slated fOr this weeV; scale lowered from. $3..85; scaled at 26. and .'40' cents, including
"• '-- .'">•
additional performance.
-housie.
Tbbacco Road/ Forrest; .(56th loges, showing' every night .but SiinNo openings scheduled for this
^''
,'Birthday/.49th St, (2d W€;ei{) (C- Week)' (Cri,-107-$3.30)'. Ri) ri leader fday.:'
.''
;.
Pasadena* Cal., Dec. ,31.
week, but .a weeJc hence brings Frltz^. "
7l0-$3:30j; ;. Known as 'Sixteen' in did riot clihib', biit dr6w satisfactory
Prbppsl^iori IS ipo%, cP-'bp, with
of
first
tinie
in
the;
history
:For
tilcber
and CO. to the iJiltriibreyfor
Englahdt dreW preiss respect, but
crew;
and
'cast
Iricludlrig
eyery^ody,
-two weeks of Shakespearean reper-the Pasadena Community Play
ipoks likc liriiltied appeal Idrariia.
'Thumbs Up/ St. James (2nd
Claymore Step*<Ca1liri9 All Starsy' Hblly wb,6d (4th week) :(R-l,520-$4.40). Opened last alsp ili.e president arid; s.tage dlrec- .house, a;n attractiojv is tb; be .sho-svri tory, aa.weU ais ^Mr.
Wllshlre-Ebell.,
::
week) '.(Rj1,607-$4:40)-, Final w€;ek;' Thursday
mostly strong notices; tbr, sharing in the, grofls take.;
9iniulta;neously with its: New York ,Out' at the
Horiier ;Ourran, ls..readying 'Mer-.
last week's business estlma;ted. about excellent ticket sale' by Sftrirday.
slcfjii^y pextef, vlbe-iire^lderit, w^^^
'Tiie Distaff Side,' one of .^the rlly.
We Roll .Along' for. ,early Jari$18^000, but pace no t strorig enough,
be ihe; directbr of production; and r cu rrent Broa:dway hlt-s, opened a tiary opening at'the Belasco.,
1/- n ?'!^-'l^5l^j^jV >
n .i ; n. .1
i
.Foi^Be/ Guim .(aya :yeaK>
'Children's Hour/ iJlilot (Vth Week)
Valley
^^^^^^
(C-922-$3.30). Building a. rep. that (D-i9i3-$3.30). Drew very well last
aybld interference tonight (31),
should carry dramatic hit into Avatm week. When the takings were quoted Will: be used, to
players. Alsb,,
;t;ast is topped: by Ellen Van Voir
"freather; business arouiiii $14i000, around $14,.0OO; that takes In Guild with'^icture -tyoi-k -of
IN TlAIN'
be east. Con- kenburg, with Kyrle BclIeW, son of
rib feature ham*-^
close to dramatic leaders.
subscrlptloris.
'Dodsworth/ Shubert (38th week)
'Within the Gates/ National (11th tingent on the succeiss of the local, the veteran: :actbr of riiore than, a
for
Slated
for
(resuirted; engagement)
gbneratlon ago,- Virginia Brissac,
(D -1.38(5 'week) -(D-l.lC4-$3.:30).
effort, U.nited Civic has plans
contro$3.30). Upon announcement of clos
the rbad after next; week;
establishing sirifvilar i co-op ; theatres Ethel Griffies and. pthers in support.
Ing weeks,; business improved: some
versial attriactlorf off lately, with in other Cailfornia sppts. '" "^ V
Before leavlrig for the .coast this
what; $17,000 in nine tlmeij: goes to partial coriieback last wjjek; $10,000
Week, Sam' H. Harris will have
.Phlljvdelphia when 'Escape ;^Ie Nev- estimated..
;..-'•:•.
er" arriv^i^.;
:.::" ;:' :•''
compieted. arri;inBemcrits.;fbr^the_reV
Rehearsing
Ot
hieir Attracti ons
Kennedy
V
Jii
'Farmer tafees a' Wife/-46th Str
;vlval .;of 'Rain,' "which will} star
Katharine Cornell ds 'bullet,' Mar(10th week) (C - 1,375 - $3.'30.):., Got
Bankhjebid. praitia, whi.ch
fair ihontey; with added matinee tin Beck; -at- $3.85 top; first full
Coast fcrily' Company Taliulah
VIA
was prigihally .-presented in 1922, la
takings about $12,000; -may be 'week arotrid $20,000; exceptional
due into; the MusiQ: Bpx, N. Y., bii.
::•;'^ '.;:
'•.. '.' ,'
':.•': 'gping.'
'
,-.:'.'
.;:move'd;
Los Arigeles, Dec.:- 31. / or :beiEore Washington's birthd y.
Walter .Ham pden, 44th St. ShakeHpilywood Dec. 31,.
'Fools;;piush .In/ Playhouse .(2nd
Week), (R->'ac,r$3.3;0.). Ijatlmateiipyue spearean repertgi*y<
Homer Curra.ri's long - delayed 'Merrily We Rpil .Along,' .currently
Alice -.Brady; is sailing, fbr :New
"
Eva Le ;G?iMlerine, rbrk tonight (Monday) to. go Into prpductlon of 'Merrjly We Boll at that, thcitre, la expected to be
'L'Aiglon/
0)jc)ncfI^.jnIld)y and app'etirs.lo'4oubt,
'Pettou.rs;
week;
15roadliurst;'final
aithoUj^hl lilann'e'd" td'.: stick until
the Loiiis Brbmfteld-Jbhn Mearsbn Along' ^goes:. into rehearsal hero nioved to another iiouse;. With ad*.;
rifled Forest' due' n6xt week.
'^
Washthiftbn'is-'Bii'thday;-;:'' v
Kennedy; on miiision scalb: Io.>yered.
'Sailors 'of "Cattaro/ Civic Reptho- play, 'Dcliinie,'^ set; for :early -Febru- [Wednesday (2). Johri
'Goldf-: '-Eagle ^Giiy,'' Jlela.scO '(6th
Miss .Barikhoad. w.^s again iil' last
froin 'New 'jf brk;} WlU-dlre.ct.
ary open ing. fin- New -Ybrk,
-Wcck).(Dil(OO0r$3.3O)..iAft.er-!« sliglvt •atro; pvopagaiida play..
Cast includpg Doiifjlass Mont-: wodk- as an a.ftcrmath of grippe arid-,
lay-off, resumed Christmas .nigllt;
'So Many .Paths/-'; Ambassador;:
Hugh EnflcIdV; -lately With the
Supday .v'.pi^esKi. <;6n>ment .attractx-'d reclaimed after closing for cut^ PaBadcria Community,' -Pla:yers, is gomery, 'Erin -O'Brien Aloore^ Fi jeda .several, p'erf orma,riceis. bf '3Dark; Vic-*
'"atlehtion; abo.-ut ;$6;500,"and-.-;6hb^ld rating.' I;
Innieoort,-.-. Irene' iFra-nfclln and. .Vlr.r tory,' Little, -Nvere suspended, :Shotir
^
iset tor 'ft role. In the proxiuctlori.
".'
"
Ruth. Draper, -Ambas-saaor; 'Point
impro-ve.
closed- Saturday: (29),
glriia ciierrilU
RehearsftlB «tart Jan/15,.:
V;
Valairie'- due middle; of riibn'th..
'Life, Begins at 8:40/ Wiiitiftr Gar
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Tuesday^ Januaiy

THUMBS UP!
Kddle Dowllng revue

In

.

Rhn Murray

Uacdohald and Barle Crooker: muJc, James
Hanjey and Henry S""'?*'^^^*"'^'?^?;
Harold

RaoV'

Reynolds
Pl"®mu'^"''°"4..JfhS;
iumes b/ latter two wUh.rThomafl Becber
ind Jnmes Morcom;^ orchestra direction,
Opened^.D**, 21, 1034, at
aena Swlzer.
James, N. Y,, 14.40 (top.
^
St.
Ctark and UcCuIIoubH, Hal
rinclpals:
Bay
URoy, J. Harold Murray. EddlfrOarr. Rose
Doojey.- Pickens Sisters, Paul IJraper.
Jack
KlriB, Shellfl Barrett. Eu|»1w Healey,
3ola and Alice Dudley. Margret Adams,
Parker.
sexton. Hugh Cameron, Bttmett
:

.

.

.

f

;

.

.

m

I.lfbert. li'alla Sisters; Joh"
Deltnar, Jlubeh Garcia. Iripne McBrlde

.Sam

:

.

;

»rt Alton; sketches, H. Ir .Ph'nips.
Atterldce. Alan Baxter and others; comfedy
icenes d Irected by Edward C. Xtlley ; pro;Jame.
iuolfon s.-ttlngs :by Ted Weldhaila

and

Ydura.'
\
"New addition Is Arlios doing
Andrew Tombfli i« one of the sev-^
Corlo, Including bunips.
eral players of the original oust.
'Eileen Avourneen' (lyric by John Getting pay humor out of an operetta
Murray Anderson to Henry Sujll- story Li ho clnoh. but he does well
vah'a melody) gives J. Harold Mur- enough. At the start he is a guide
to secretary, ir not his paramour^
.tourists
shilling
Venice
ray his first Important vocal oppor- in
Jlaphaelson has' written-Na good
tunity. Diellcate soliloquy theme. Is the iuilazzo of the Duke of .Orsano,
showmainly in presentation. Sheila an impoverished title wbo'lr cut In story and it li^^wril WayedV Miss
Barrett's torch singer burleskery Is oh talce from the visitors.
Cummlngs Is dufstdAdlMr. Nicholas
Marchese M^ria, daughter of the Hahnen from London ^s Stephen.
kood, then follow 'Aired in Court,^
and Miss" Dbdley with the Deninati house.refusOli to wed ah aJc duke of He hasn't been oyer hero Slhce
tumbling Arabs troupe as comisdy wealth and Is backed up by. her Granville Barker's seasons. Then
backup ifor 'My:- Arab Complex.' grandfather, who. tells the story of there arS Irene Piircsll as the at
her great/ great grandmother who tractive, smart Genevieve, Ernest
^Soldier of Love' finales.
In the first half the coiriedy de- -was a flshmonger!s lasS but who Cossart as a maiatei' butler, Brhest
flctencies assert themselves as Clark wed the original Duke Orsano. Fade Lawtoh as the author's actor-friend,
Miss
oiit and the scene shifts from the and. Theodore Newton as. Dickie.
and McCullough, Miss King,
Dooley, et aL struggle with sketches present day to 1770, show rematn'Accent on Youth* ouiy hot be a
that prove too handicapping or. In- Inig In that period until ths finale.
wow, but It belongs on the Brood
Authorship credits to Rowland way... scene." :;'
sufficient,'
V
After the 'Color BllndV atatter- Leigh, George Rosener and. John

a

produced, devised and_ Bt«Bja By
Anderson. , LVrlcs Ba»ard

cfenes,

depression tp sndT*.:.
When the young husband comes
to Qaye'S duplex to .fln4' his wife,
all he gets Is divorce leTldence—
Linda had stripped and /IS encased
In Stephen's bathrobe. Always the
author, Stephen gets^n idea for
what he thinks will b^hls test play
and IS dictating/t^ Linda as the
curtain dropj[H---'8he Is again his

click.

two^ncts ind 26

and

.

.

.

.

;•

'

.

,

playl

on

the

ball,

Brnest LiawXord

-DlckiorR?ynol.di.—.-iT^7T:T^ireodore^Newton:
.Llhd^: Brown, ..... • .Constance Cusniralnga
Steven Oaye. . ; ... , . . , .Nicholas. Hannen

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

.

1

.

i

...

.

'

'.

.

.

,

Script

.

,

,

...

i

|

.

-

I

"

!

I

— -7^-^^^MarlaTT7rr-.^-.^ro
^TtiKep
and h^"*""" «^Kon and N.^ Whitney
iS'are
^d^SS'
Rey and Grade Worth
worthy background for almost any Lovey

.TrV.w».wvNateiie.-^llJ-^

fine

^l^i^^^^^^^^^
writing
Is such that as

Dovey. .BUiy

many

female

^^^^

^^'''^^'^^'^r^J-^li^. ^.^J^U^"!^^ 11/ ^
notably—Vlogglng-^Alpng-^-yittotrta-Sovran i.....
Alien and has completed the script of a
Throueb the Park,' 'Zing, Went the Senator Bellanqua.v...... .Robert Lee
Senator Noclo..;..,.....;suniey HaTrlsofn more serious play—a romance which
Rtrinp-a
nf
Mv Heart 'Eileen .senator
BuiTanto.....i.........lJiui Burns ha
an., author of 61 mad about a
A«««?2ppn^ 'Srtldipr
or t^^
AU- g, j,o-^ Bellanqua...........Shena
faomier o£_lx>ve,
Avourneen,
Harllng|_i-i ^f or
three nlavers called to
tumh in New, York/ 'Gotta See a spokesman. .............. .....Robert Long f'" °A^ script
don t think so inuch
the
Man About His Daughter* and 'Pla- piiiii>o......................Truma;n oaige r«ad
nfJt, but when
nda Brown J^ aye'S
any or all u£ w h ich iitay
fcnentio,
"
* - *
achieve a popularity (the radio plug
of the week's two operetta en- ff^^'f.^;. ^^^^
It's the r®?^'„°'ii,,'^Vf^®^f„V^^^
beinfir what It Is today) sufficiently trahts this looks the best.
Btrohg enough to react -to the show's type of musical show not of the
hJ^Lj^^^
*ho^^^
bbxofflce favor.
modern form but which belongs on
The seasonal skating-in-Central the Broadway stage mehui as proven
Park number, after: the manner of before this- season to the surprise of i«^5'"^T; r^^i ^^^^^
}h
carrier arid Ives, . starts the" show some ..critlcs.> 'Music Hath Charms'
?®Lt!l„t5^» '^it 'J;«'
Rosle King and Bobby should do rather, well even though It ^^^'^S^^^^^y® J?"S^^^
off nicely.
Clark do th& Blelghrlde number: won't get preponderant plaudits:
\^^^
i^^^^ltl!°M^il
^L^^l^°^^the.
s^^
'Music Hath Channs,' nee 'Annina'
which York and King created In
Vaudeville arid also get iplenty out is a^ J. J. Shiibert special and it Is ^x^l^^ 'L*.!^^^^^^^
•f it. Then 'Zing, Went the Strlrigs better than expected. Formerly this _,^'r'*?„J®'2f!f
fSS Ssf 5hl
of My Heart' With Hal LeRoy and one of the brothers was head man of jn njJ'.b^JjM^^
IhIt^n_eyery
Eunice Heal ey uncorking a complete the flriri's musicals but it was Lee te jla StgP hen ahe ^ovg»;biro
catalog of ultra-modferne hOOfoloey- wlw I'^m the rfetiia fOl th«, J OlUftB '^P^J-JJ^^^S^^^^J tW^^o^
Alan Baxtei-'s 'Domination' sketch Is artd 'tlfe Begins at 8,40.'
^5
d''®!?
"Sff
Jii
?,^f ,n*^\ho?'
that al
to «ie_^re^iiz^atipn^
How much of the prodiictlpn came wrleht
mildly f unriy, then Paul Draper's
'

sUiideia,

'

I

U

;

flee Germa ny because a
great grandmother was a Jewess,
and Lady .VI, are mutually attracted. It is a love match which:
excites Band to angrily call Hugo
But that does not
'a dirty Jew.'

Set-up has Leonard Sillman again
as the sponsor. Assisting him Is
Chester Q'Brlen, who married. Marilyn Miller not long ago.
'Pools,' at least as a title, was a
sfaipwbpat summer entertainment a
few mf>"t>"T>»'''fj aiilman putting
the troupe on a barge tied up around
New' Rbchelle. Claimed "that little
of the ma!terlal In the Summer show
has been retained. Judging from
added skits and numbers displayed
since then. It miist have been pretty
bad: originally, for there Is plentV of
amateurish stuff how.
Bpcause of the holiday hew; show
rush, reviewers were asked to attend a dress rehearsal Sunday (23)
night last week, being requested to
hold-back reviews until- Wednesday,
day after the regular debiit. The
critics attended, but few remained
until the curtain finally dropped at

.

,

,

:

annoy the

:

;

,

•

"

/

S

LRoy iray

sh^
the star.

It

»rao6r nLhabs ccliS^^^^^^
bKf'^DrS5S^^riS!Srig'S?''aSJ.Ple^

has more

and

it

color, is

brings

more Linda acting the lead.
Stephen and Linda are happy, con
back

Am«>ripan^sciidero and ha^he edce and Woitaen than any show in years, agrees to marry her Ih Greenwich
Then comes
the
morning.
Settings as a whole okay and very in
ikTnWh
re^^^^
cuwerit mode^i^lcklo --Reynolds^ -Juven
Ifeh hf Sni/S?
lamps wlth the foot- cast, who declares ho IS In love
de|high pow
IrnnfSBroSwL at
kt tne
tbl vasmo ae
round Broadway
^
with Linda, although she has not
i,ght entirely out.
Stephen
him a tumble.
t^lItterlriff first part finale Was a given
flpBfc -ketehl rEhe
with con^ lets the lad have his inning. Young
ii»^«.i,*mi:ilt wa^^
en- people clinch and they wed.
h^t ?««nV idef
Third act finds Stephen a sedate
semble spotted in an arched gallery
'i
ii^r
«fit,?^f^i
P^^^
ror
aame^^going
far,
that served double duty, masking ih fellow. Again comes Llrida, done
toplqar sketch, Airea m ^ourt, a the proscenium and .adding novelty with marriage although having had
mlcrophon o court t^^^^^
seene-a sort of aerial run' only six months with Dick. *Gaye

\S

S CsS

.

\

^

Vi will be waiting when he

The refugee's story of the last Jew.
in Germany is one of the most
amusing passag^es :pf the script.
:

.

Third act finds the banker stewed

and

talkative.

Irt

fear of losing his

wealth he blames WHllens for what
he thinks Is the reason, with the
refugee replying: 'To be accused simultaneously of killing .Christ and
giving birth to Lenin Is something,

-

ah achievement'i

of

J.

.

-

^

BIRTHDAY
.

..

;

-

.

'

'

.

forded.

Same duo

Ing: skit

Was

in a grotise hunt

also liked.

;

:

:

the first part. Is sbme f u'n, and It
stood out, but could be better. Idea
is that Sixth avenue. New York, has
acquired culture by adopting the
Parisian open-air dining and drink
ing habit. 'Willie's Little Whistle,
opening the second part, was fune
reallnstead of funny. 'Rhythm In My
Hair' got soriiethlhg,' It being sung
in three parts by Ogla Vernori
:

.

,

Teddy~Lynch and r:Billie- Hayward
Latter Is colored, and, partnering
with Cliff Allen, scored With a tune
called 'Shoes.' Colored players wera
In one or two other numbers. 'Love
:

Come Take

Me,'

sung by

Mlfls

Ver

non, has a chance.
Skits which Tvere slated to be
aired include VThe Distaff :,;Side,'
sloppy girl scout thing, with Mrs
.

;

,

.

,

'

:

;

... .Hilda
Mrs., McNeil.
.Antoinette Celller
Irene Lawrence..
Eaba La:wrehce ..........;..«; ..Jeanne Danta
Mrs. Queen. ............ i-.-Tlbrence Edney
.Peggy Wood
Jennifer Lawrence.
.LoUls Calhem
Sir John Corbett. K.C. , .
..Lionel Papa
Dr. Sloane........
.

..

.

Male leads were topped by Whorf,
who, with Bllily Milton, amused
One
with two bits as Britishei-s,
thing about thei leads— they wore
their evening clothes well a,nd o ften

,

A-

dictator's, rigorous rules. And
.returns,

tiie

:

^^''^ that

.

tiirftl

'

is unbelieving and tries to get her Roosevelt and Mrs. Hoover a mad
Paul Haakon and Nina to return to. her young husband physician's hbuse, called" 'Body .by
drew the best applause She won't, even -when the play- Fuller,' arid an attempted travesty
indicates
premiere
the
wrlght says ii will please hlrii if bh 'Within the Gates;' Duet, 'Man
iViJisSi^^^^t? Aho^Woa
A tprn motif
pair are cork- ho never sees her again. But Linda in the Moon,' would not. pass; mustier
. c«i^?rr nSofn J^Ru^^^^^^
graceful routines, wants hone of the dlverslonB pf in a school show.
l?-^T^rJ?M^ftH^rjLck c^^^
For Instance,
Some of the skits might, be riiade
?!
fnioV^hiA *In l^erv The Haakon lad rather revives the the younger set.
pirouette: style of movement.
anent lolling on the beach at Santa more effective; They seemed to be
P."?!?.^,,!^^*^
With J^atalle Hall and Robert Barbara, ho says: 'Have'^ you ever Incomplete tor the most part ftes.
"Sdl» ^Gare^°^lfeoft£^^
[ff^ftrv^i^^l^^^^^^

!£"™fJla°l=*^S«
trial is bethe mikes as the murder tfialV

- Ho
insists upon reGermany to Join a ciilgroup springing up despite

sqiilrehbod.
turning to

.

'

out of the storehouse could not be his script needs Is to have the. glri
«br as •Anntna' the make advances to the man.^ :?lay

brilliant Wlllens,

quiet,

hbr his hostess, the author tooling
the clever second: act curtain linia:
'He is both my lover and my guest.'
But Hugo and Lady VI do not
marry and merge into the British

Some difference over Lily Cahill's
status as Phoebej wife of Eldrldge,
Who had had. an affair with Wliena
years ago In Munich. AS far as he
five riilniites before midnight,
Ah even hour Is said to have: been is concerned there isn't a. spark of
cut after the Sabbath shbwing, but aflectlbh remaining, but she desires
even so, p len ty wh o attended that to resume the relation Where It left
first showing couidnTTTgurt 'F0"d1s'^ offr~PhiJeWgets-the- 1 dea-^atiadyworth while. There are a: few gig- Vi was the woman to whom he went
gles but no real laughs^ Score has after quitting her. No aniount of
perhaps two fair numbers but no denial nor explanation can change
Scene .between. MisS;.
standouts; Cast, though, with one her opinion.
or two better known^ -mlxed In with Cahlll and..Hallidayij3.: the mos
iwuom er s, failed-^o-coriie-througfar -aimislng-of^the-performahee
blonde
Hall
as Eldrldge, Ben
Thurston
Betzl Beatbh, languid, tall,
daughter of the coluriinlisti K. G. B. Smith as his herb brother, and Joso
was the best", driessed girl In the Riiiich as .a Russian, refugee, also
count, but Miss Cowl and Halllday
show. But hers seemed to be
Ibce.
clairvoyant kind of huriibr which are 'Rain Frbrii Heaven.'
di dn't g e t acrbs3,-^Jmo6ene-Coca-of.
Faces' Is also an eccentric; of more
direct type. Material she had wasn't
Her best comedy bit was
rigKti
Drama In three acts presented at the
with Richard Whorf, supposedly 40th
Street theatre by Sldnisy Harmon and
aboard a whaler, she having, .the Ja:meB R; Ullmon; written by .AlmeS and
phobia .of kicTiing sailors- in. the Pihlllp Stuart; PegBy Wood starred; staged
pants whenever the opportunity af- by JVilUam'W. Schorr.
Spong

|

tiptop tap Specialty, followed by
Bay Dbbl^r's first appe^^^^^
Belle May
Jn/
June' not so
In thi hoofbloKV

:

tlncfl'y-^doubtfiilvr^-^ancesTT:had-the- iOTr^'i

advantage .of coming In at the end
Brhest Cossart of the season. New intimate revue
Gepe vlev* liang . . . . » ; ...... Irene I^urcell
is" likely to be Ipst in mld-seaBon
.
Chiick i., i
. , . William Carpenter
Butch ... .
Al Moore competitipn.
-v
Floigdell .

.

^'

critical

.

^

'

commanding

Ho

treats an assortment of
raspeot.
topics of the day here, haying ah
iiitelligeht group of people express
their viewpoints while guests In the
suburban British home Of Lady Vior
let Wyngate, a womt^n of charm,
hot Insensible to romaince and quit*
aware of the trend of the times. Dialog is sometimes serious, but Often

,

W

^

.

Accent

S^r^WSe

;

new

.

.

'

tite

"

ol this cleverly written
play was around managerial offices
for :some time under the title of 'Old
Love.'
With this keener label, it
furnished ai pleasant prieiiilere arid,
althouirh there is a difference of
opiiiljDn as to its merits, 'Accent on
HoU9Cd In I'ta ;.g^^'^°*j^,;^*.i ryqut^^^
do W611 ehOUgh.
h^:ancrther
wllng
Dp
theatre
is possible that Benn W. Levy
James
drSf mpress7ons^
bopkup,
the
of
did.sbme re^writlng In addition to,
W^^^a^
but
Seir
although that $4.40 top Js an Item his directorial work tfnd. if so, he
far between: ''''V
A^^
was inspired by the spirit with
Chiefly.
It's
a danchig show, which may pfov| « hurdle.
theatre s g^n
which his wife; Constance CiimKverybody hoofs. Hal LeBoy. Eo- scale, conslderlngj^he
mings, plays the lead.
nice Healey. Paul Draper, the Falla erous capacity,
There are few. dull spots in the
e«i,r»-„
f^lL «T.A T,:,AtLv nnhen comoromlso for the better. Aftei.
New York comedy because of
Gaircia and Irjahe McBride (featured
Miss Cummlngs and w.hy HollyIn a Flamenco routine for change);
wood
let her go is perhaps another
a hokum 'Merrily We .Waltz Along,'
,
,
atory.
Some
of, the audience may
w
.»
but okay because of its comedy ver-?
m, .ho
P«8ented__at__tBe
^^^^^
^i.
parts nreseniea
two mmb
Operetta In tvm
^^^^^^^^^^
thnmfl
rtn thp irrniinri
»lon of Lubitsch'a Metro fllmizatibn „^j'^5Sc^iiS>. 5>" S^^he*^ shubertsjiacore .npt.accept .the theme. on the ground
of the Lehar operetta; and the K'y'Stf^^^^
John
and
situation
man
of BO toeing loved
of
Boeener
a
^
choriis—thev all do nances.
dances.
In land Leigh, George
lass
half
that
ago Is not
b^^^^
^"^ubertf
^
uatves.
wkdSs-both
paaes—
poin halved
?'"!S°ri,/Hn«
-ii
Natalie Hall,
...
Alex Takovlell:' featured:'
When they!ra not dancing, there's. bvKofi^if^ HMiiday? Andrew Tombes. Biiiy »^V^«Jr*t«fLS v.d*
4^
:;
<iuite a-bit of Pickens Slaters Cra-^^R^^^^^^
v.......^ndrew^Tom^^^
<io alumna) harmonizing, besides J. ?heiphiius
men iL^^°JVJ^^X^J.
because of their under___HatftldJVll«Tar:s and_AL,SextorJsl^Charies Park^^
liartTViF"^^

-

Is a happy choice tor
and ro is John HallU
~
day, her featured, running mate.
Ab an author, Behrmah has i/lehty

Miss Cowl

.

•

""'^""^.^l

Temperate Success prob«^

able.''

:

.-.

.

draw will principally be of th*

class kind.

;

'.

,

like its

.

.'

:

play will

.'

Fuhsters Ciark and MpCullough ous and dialectic than funny, deEddie
are decidedly, handicapped (ind Edr spltis the yeoman eltbrts of
Dowllhg, Sam Liebert and Bobby
die Garr emerges as the comedy -Glark~^-V<BFnon--DukelB^a3aLeJl_num.of ,_his
eitalnd-out ; on- 1^
bcr. .^Autumn In New York,' flnalesi
of
.CWii bonie.Tinaidp _ takeoffs of radio., T he DiiBois setting is a hlighlight
fa- this portion.
cabaret and screen nofcaUles,
Throughout, Dowllng is most moamiliar pattern /with which ^ls casparparticipating
est and retiring,
pable young comedian and Impres- ingly, but BumptuouBly presenting a
that scenically, sartorially
BioniiBt has done *o well in recent revue
artistically Is nothing to be
opnionths ar6und the ihldtown cine- and
Only an ui«eventf iil
of.
maa and nlterles/ For bis second- ashamed,
of song and dance and imhalf interlude be does a corking sequence
numbers, which acetew which rates, with the Jimbar- pressionistic
centuates the dearth of comedy,
fonesque burleskerles.
from being a
There are spots, of Qourse,' where keeps 'Thumbs Up'
As It. is.
revue.
Bobby Clark, partnered with Rose wholly, satisfying
enjoy moderate box ©race
Kiiig (sans Chick York, who's not It should
attention;
fn tWft atinW), tha Ifnop.^cftb out Rav

.

hew

staged
taste.
Billy Rey and Gracie Worth and Richard r.ewlne: dances
Strawbrldge.
score with eccentric BOhg iind dance, O'Brien and Edwin
Cast: Imbgene Coca, Richard "Whorf. Betrt
especially with the number 'It Hapand, BlHr; Morton t«atuMd^^
Teddy light There are streches too quiet;
pened;'
'Harry Mestayer played B«iton
Cape.
Qulgley. Olga Vernon. Vapdy
Maria's grandfather amusingly and Lynch. Robirt Burton, Billy Hayward, .CIHT for the average playgoer, hpwever.
l*e
the cast Includes Cyril. Chadwick. AHen. O. Z. Whitehead. Cyrena Bmlthj
Lady VI lis a woman of jneans and
Battlsta, Mortimer O^rlen;
Marlam
Brody,
ih ra/'light .part'
Her compassion and genSwenaon. Albert Whitley,^ Chanea kindness.
expended upon
'Music Hath Chanhs' is scaled at Karl
Walter. MlldredV Todd, Janet Foi, Peggy erPslty ere mostly
Potter,
$3.30 top, whibh IS/about the right Hevenden. Roger Steams, ndwar(r
refugees from Germany and Russia.
Kenr
Dorothy
Bailey,
price.
It is spotted ih the large Harrys Smith, Eve
Because she befriends several innedy-Pdx.
.^.^
capacity^ Majeatlc which affords
tellectuals without a country Hobart
plenty of room for moderate cost
Eldrldge, an American financier, be-tickets;-;
Jfree^
^Aj*aiiBi^''alohg the lines: of *New ll e V i s " sKe"^ls~ xOhimunlsticallymlnded. The banker's brother,- Rand,
young
new,
boasted
which
Faces,
an Antarctic hero, is In love with
talent under sponsorship of the late
0^^^
Vl^ .Hobart Is in England to forni
of
Charles Diillngham at; the Fulton an
Anglo-American- society
Comedy in three, acts, presented at the last spring. William A. Brady :iS youths for the purpose of bearing
Plymouth Doc. 26,, by .Cropby Oalga;
down »)h submersive movements,
written .by Samson Raphaelson;. 'staged the adviser on: 'Fopls.Rtis](i In,' .but
fears
^he
which
oommuriism,
su&h aS
by; Ben n W. Levy.
-thero- seeinS 4o-^^.-.l.ej^ft_W^
"wHl-soPh-wlpe'-6ut--hlS-milllons,
Miss DarUnsr
Eleanor Hicks ^material, arid, the chariceis -are dlsHugo Wlllens, a music critio
Frank Galloway.........
.

:

.

,

this

measure tip to others, particularly
'The Second Man,* is questionable,
because 'Rain From Heaven' looki

.

,

.

Whether

fully.

.

'

.

.

Theatre Guild and S. Nv Bshrinaa
have teamed bsfore, and success-

'

chorus, but overdrawn. Rose King's
'Ship's Concert' is better than her
tniaterial and -Sheila Barrett's 'Cathierine the Great' is likewise obvious.
big
o£
revue
Broadwray
verting
Moria hoof olbigy in 'Rehearsal Hall,'
league tlmbre--talent, production, showing: three sets of steppers
tuhef ul' ditties iand auspicious spori- (Draper, Falla: Sisters and Eunice
doing their stuff to the
sadly
Healey)
It's
Bprshlp, all. biit comedy;
same tune.
;
In -need ot $4.46i-erade skits. As. a,
Some more Garr Imitatlphs ana
_.fcMUlt,4hl3lEddiy
the. -'Merry _3aad05VlJ.ak.epffJji^
Rey(Often sags, from the:; weight of It^ ting and costuming by James
that won' a salvo. LeRoy in
own yaffluehce of variety entertain- nolds
a specialty next, foUoWed by a bol'
':'
':/
.. y
-ers.'
shevik travesty that is more strenu:

iril

. . . ; . .

.

:

»Pfn.»S"5}5;
Dances. billed- as gayotte, iiotka under ^lUlAm Ai Brn<Jyri
by^ former, assisted ^ by Chester
and tarantella Indicate -the type- of staged
lyrics and muelo by Normaa /ejio
most of v .the ensemble work with O'Brien:
and Will Irwin; aketebes by Viola Brojhera
ballet added,, all done with good Shore, Richard Whorf, S^no. June Slllipan
l>y

Ingre'Thumbs Up! V -bo^s^^^^^^^
dients f ot- a more than avesragely dlr-

.

Lady Violet Wyngata.......... Jane Cowl
Hugo TVilUna;...v;.....«.Jobn Halllday
Saacha Baraahae v. ...i.,. Marshall Grant
.Lily Caliill
Phoebe BIdrldga. ......
. Btatta CotUworth
Clehdon Wy att
. . • • •>. • > •.• > Joie. Rubea
Nikolai J[urtn. .

:

;

Caatl«'

Mra. Dingle ........ .Alloa Belmora>CllS«.
Baa Smith
Rand- Bldrldga......
Hobart EUdrldga.,... ...... Thuraton Hall

.

FOOLS RUSH

••..Hanoay

Joan EldrldfS...

^

:

wS Lm^
Sgs,

by Philip Moallar.

.

Shubert, J. J.'s son who quit Harvard to aid hla trap In show business.
Rosener as the director Is credited
with whipping- the show into much
better form than the road knew it.

iB thfM. aott praMated %% ths
(Roya4«> Deo. 14 by ThtatN

ir. B«lirman; Janf
Cowl and John HalUdar featured;, tagel

Guild; written by 8.

.

.

.

ComMr
Ooldaa

:

Eddie DowllnK.,
.. ..
Chorus of 10. and 13 boyet
Helen Bent, Joan Nelson. Louene Ainor offer in the second half, Ronald
NevmB,;
Franey.
rosliis,: Agnes
Scottish Weddlhg,'
Forjel. VJda .Man- jeans' sketch, 'A
DIonne
Rutb Nicholson,
Ro- Is something of a libel on a thrifty
dol. Bllllo Worth, Althea Elder, Beth
Sandra Gould. ^ Dawn Qreenwood. race in the manner it portray$ the
land.
ljucy Mann. Marlon Vannemann,. Yvonne penny rplnchlng
td the
attendant
Ifarchcnd. Frances Band-,: Phyllis Llnd.
fanny..Henry Dick. Pbll Shaw. Ro1)ert Alan. ceremony. Not too'
Paul Draper's tangoi taps (special
Adrinn Anthony. John Fearnlcy, En>ereyn
Wilthen
'ConChUd),
Prone, Georse Church; Stanley Bn»h.^
musife by Steve
liam Chandler. Marty Bhiol, Don Knobloch, tinental Honpynioon'
(MacdortaWHoward Morgan, Prescott Brown.
Hanley) with the Picliena and
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RAIN FROM HEAVEIi

seen the sohs ot mllllonalrei sunning themselves, waiting for. the

HalUday h»vliur tb* principal long
asslgnmenta the Frlml icpre seemed
ImpresBlv* with iuch number»_a9
Maria,' •Love !• Only What ToK
Make; Love,* "Let Me Be Pre^,'. 'ExIs
Moment,' 'My Heart
quisite
"

1>

'Net—a^—ineSs
serious intent. 'Birthday' may prove
affectlnjg to a perceritage of parents
with adole.:cent V offsprlrig,: but la
doubtful Of gpheral appeal.;;it is the psychologlca' piece pre.serited in Loridoh last season jinder
the title of 'Sixteen/ Situation has
mother with two daughters, one 12
and the other 16. whom she sup-,
Husband was killed In a
ports.
motor car sriiaahup years befprPi^
Question involved Is tho. rl^nt of
another
to
Lawrence
Jennifer
chance at marital happiness, while
the childreri, particulariy the elder,
Irene, would have a say In the
mother's desire to re wed.
Jennifer is just back from Cannes
and Parls^ having gone from London to the Riviera to recuperate
from irifluenza. She meets the upstanding, fbrceful, but kindly Blf
John Cbrbettj barrister who had an
hnfortunate marrlags. She accepts
his proposal, to the horror of Irene.
Lass is a hero worshipper.- idolizing her father's memory, and f Of

;

.:

.

—

,•

'

(Contlnueii oh page 13T)
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VARIETY

•Ithough th« oolumxdat off th« play
Is a much younger man.
B}. Silas Buchanan has hssn wed
20 years, his wlfs bohoc « highly
Intelligent woman. Qhe hnows that
her
famous colunmlst-husband Is
the ptory out much b«yoh4 thai.
an affair with % giddy «sIK)INT
And If the stttg* operetta lestt that having
long It will ho heoause the oil oom- chorlster and, although Dorothy
Boston; Dec- 28;
pany wantfl Uie stage and radio pro Hamilton is a moron, she sparks
Dimma in thre* acta and aaven scenea;
Buchanan's mental machinery and praaeatM
by John C. 'Wilson; etaged and
he Is doing good work.
ifrtttm by Noel Coward; aettinga d«first performAt the moment there is in Nlca- lgn«d by a. S. Calthropi
ance Cbrlstmaa night at Colonial theatr«,

on

.

:

.
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BIRTHDAY
(Continued from pfige 136)
toother to wed another man Is to

harvest in stock and summer play«>._
house rights, it plays in one set
la actor proof. Eight Of the thlr>
teen characters are juniors. Incl*

and

'

I

dentally.
Title comes
'

^

hates him as an i"^«"°PfJ:,fff
j„g the fact tha^ h^ ha41ns^^^^^^

fencing (not too well taked) does

partially. paylWS for the^ '"'^^.^''V cSorful and the scenic InvesUture
a birth- S^aalOnally puts over a nice eyeful,
^rougbt^back from Paris
day glf t JO nerv
Is: suggested jrather
^ t^w^ i^;." x for t But
leave
When Jennifer, and John
^^^^ realized and the plotty Inclmarry
in the
to
estate
country
bis
^enta leading up to the storming
of
slips
out
Kjj
Irene
there,
Jlttle church
^n Irtsh Castle lac the oharacof pensonalthe house intent on ulclde.^pne ^j^j^jg^^lo^
inings the coat Into the Thames, i>ut,
essential, to suspense even, lii
chilled by the cold, returns home, (,pepgtt|^.
there to be found on, the stairway
Counting 18 minutes of Ihttfrmle
lincohsclOus by the hewlywedB In gloh 'O^Flynn'. comes In Just short
the morning.
of tliree hoursV Large clumps of
When the mother learnp how the dialog could be uprooted from Act
marriage affects Irene, her tears. 1 to the Iniprovement of Its piace.
and contrlteness do not seenni genu- pirst two scenes v i^^^ awkwardly

M

•

:

,

Ine, but that Is what the authors
helleve the correct realctlbn. It 1?
only after graiidma Insists that
Jennifer tell the truth about, the.
children's father that Instead of
being a loving husband he left home
for other women, does the child
Irene come to a realization of her

wrong

%i

A

.

general

opposed, alsb;

is

girl

^

I

Peggy Wood aa Jehhlfer and Louis
Calhern as Sir Johh:,make an ex.

cellent teiam. Antoinette Gelller attracts attention :for her Irene and-

PIPER PAID

.

cialls 'Buchle/ and also too.' much
addle-patter chatteri.f rom that dame.
There iaren't enough giggles In the
Script is dolled up
perforniance.
with keen, humorous lines here and
by
staged
there, but not enough of 'em.

fihe Is promising^ She played the
Comedy '.drama.'by .Sanih Bi aiiilth aind
part In London. Je'arino, Dinter a Viola Brbthera Shore,
Edith
Btarring
Prekid actress, tooj counts In a scene Barrett, featuring Harry Green.
in which she verbally thrashes her senfcd by Hiaroid .K. Berg in association
JRltzy N. ,Y.,
sister Into a realization of her with p. W. Ledetman^at the
.

|

•

:

J

I

HftlflflhneisH.

'

Doc. as, ,1934, at I2.7B top;,
C|lfford-Brookei-BotBr-John-Root<.Spring Bylngtqn
Amy Mlnton. .

:,

Serious studies such as 'Birthday'
be given attention editorially,
hut do not seem popular stage fare.

may

I

--HerbertrRawllnBon-prOves a-^gobd-

.

1

A derman
A German

soldier

...Walter Crane

Walter.

,

by following

Away Home, .Your House Is On Fire
and Your Children Win Burn;' Story,

.4 •••..'..*;...,.. v.'.'. ^'.Alfred Lunt
.Ruth Boyd
...... .i...
.......i....;..i....|^.Alberta Perkliia somewhat reminiscent of. 'Art and
Gray c« Hampton Mrs. Bottle,' has to do wUh a prosTljlett ....... i
Major iXlUett . . . ... . . . ; . ...... Fred Leslie perous; business man divorced froni;
LUllan Tonge
Mra, Birllng..
;PhylUa Conhard a career-seeking wife, returning to,
Eltoe Blrllng.i..,.i
Mortimer Qttlnn.'. ....... .v. Osgood' Perkins visit his adolescent children only.: to:'
..Brod :Crawford And them sophisticated and full of
George Fox.
Ted BurahelI.,....;.i.i.....PhtllD Tonge modern ideas about ; freedom ot
Fontanne
.Lyiiii
Linda Valaln«,
Mra. HaU-FentoB,.,..,.;. .Gladya Henson thought and action.
Phyllla
v. . ...... .Margaret Curtis
:Thelr. opening giih is to the effect)
Gladyia .............. .... . .Phyllla Harding that they do not take him seriously
Cossart
.Valerie
.......... ; . .
Sylvia
.
Hilda Jame* .........i.....BverIey Gregg merely because he Is their, father
Martin Weltord............LoulB Hayward and reminding him that he was only
^n: incidental blolpgical factor. Ho
clean :up :the mental mess,
.New York 'will make Noel Cow starts; tohis
older son mixed up with
flndihg
ard's new drama one of the high
a Portuguese fisherman's daughter^
ticket
the
spots of the year and
his
older
daughter
In a rage because
right
brokers will probably mbp up
men she' really likes
all
the
young
through until spring.
Alfred Lnnt and Lynn Fontanne will hot accept her offer, of. free.
;two
youhger; children,,
and
the
JoVOi
a Nbel Coward play with Osgood
Perkihs in support is a natural, es- more, familiar with .sex psychology ;
paresnts.
pecially when the drama itself has than their
The Influence Is due to a radical
plenty of red nieat; Arid; this one
college professor who is about to
has., -.;.;wife. The father
If Coward ever wrote a, play for marry his divorced
popular appeal and with pictures in tackles the problems one; by one,
mind. It is this one. When Coward disproving their theories by bringre-;
resort^ to the thin dramatic trick of ing them home, ahiJl ultimately
sustaining, his theatrical suspense marries the mother after frightenby having Alfred Lunt rev.ert :to ing the children by telling them he
a gorilla type of bestial sensualist is going to- takie her to Burppo

Lola:

May

.

Mr*.

:

.

;

-

:

,

from tho old nursery
'Lady Bug,, Lady Bug, Fly

Jingle,

:

BoatoB.
Stefan

.

.

:

Opposing forces. howOveir, do not
influence the editoriallsti Dorothy
having the Madame Pompadour
sway with htm more than any one.

i.

-

slant.

VvTery good casting for 'Birthday.'

Ihtereats
want the marines sent there to.pto«
tect the plantations hut the goyemment dbesf ho^^ant toi b« involved:
It sends
asblstant seoretary of
state -to-prevall uipon Buchanan not
Latin
to advocate intervention.

Even. Mrs. Buchanan comes to the
asking that she get her husbahd
to write an article advocating a
motherhood bill. He does write the
Intervention column, Only later to
revoke his stand, suggesting the
contrived as to the Interplay of marines be hot sent.
There la a' lapse In the ^aftaiir bephysical movemeiit and Speech,
tween the columnist and the girl,
Stage direction at ho point Is any
she- going -f of his seoretary who
thing to hold up as a, model. :In
things
Amiss
Joins, the marines. At the Brooklyn
deed there are so many
that at moments It looked like navy yard, girl falls for a saUor,
Standard Oil had unwittingly an^ to the relief of the sec. But Mrs.
ticlpated Hudson, Feen-a-Mlnt and Buchanan perceives her; husband's
Sal Hepatlca;, other radio sponsors, work is under standard and Conbankrolling, an .amateur show
trives to bring Dorothy and Silas
Land.
together again.
However farclOal, there are annoying moments in the pliy. Too much
Of a Pekinese dog, whom Dorothy

'

-

Banana

rauga. situation.

For

dlrectlbh.

,

.

.

.

.

.

. .

;

,

>

'

-

m

:

'

;
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-
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climbing window ledgesi in hlS: bare without a marriage ceremony;
but it actually
It, sounds thin,
feet and shifting at his; mistress'
couch to see what male has parked sparkles with comedy situations and
there, he ha;s \^rltten one_Jor. the with ah; under lying lesson about th©
spphliatlcaof
Juvehlle
wave
present
office.box
-T It — issuperb^howmahshlp,-^al- -tlon-w*ich--cannQt_heIp^butlpleas«».,
though hot a play that adds any the bid folks and exert a generially
across
the foot-:
influence
rechealthy;
pisirticular. lustre to Coward's
ord. It Is not even original enough lights of America.
Lihiiev.
It should survive;
to be anything. Coward ;can be proud
.

'

.

end of act two. he
has to march- to and fro carrying
.Hllnbr Crane.
V .Katharine Warren a dbll while dictating an editorial.
But Lunt arid; Fontanne and
Dr. Martin Sperling....... .John Um-ston Nana Bryant looks best of the of.
Zelda Kay. ...... . ..... ... .Bdlth Barrett feminine contingent, with Gladys Perkins turn In; polished performT
David Crane. . ^ ....... .Donald Douglas Shelly playing the flapperlsh Dor- ances held within the borderlands
.. Raymond Hackett
Larry Allen
Of bveradting.
of
names
longest
the
of
Operetta'. In tour acts (felgbt scenes) pre- Basil Gainsborough
othy.-.
.Oho
-QreeB.
.:.Harry
;
BostonJ: Dec.T^-26i^-7
^
Story la laid on-a ^Britlsh tropical -- r
sented by Huasell. Janney; Based on story
the season' iappeiars on the program Island with. Miss Fontanne In the
Play in two acto" presented at the Shubert
by Justin Huntly MacCarthy, Book and
Vll'Piper -Paid—l(j-orie-of-thbse-hlth6E. —Count Joseph Monneret
—lyrics by-Brlftn-Hooker«nd-Ku8sell- Janney,..
role-of^a^-missionanr^s-dav^^^
Score by Franklin Hauser. Staged by Rbb:^. and thither yarns, ihlldly In favor lard, appearing as General uulterre^ lost her. husband in the World War
Written
by Robert B. Sher»
Hopkins.
thur
Mualcal
dithe
ert MlUon. Dances by Challf.
Three sots are well done, but
six years also, but won't do
and who is now running a small wood; staged by Arthur Hopkins;, aetttntf
rector. Oulseppe Banfiboschek.
At Broad-: five or
tried
is pOor, acting- just show Just -isn't there.' :-It was
today.i - Writing
hotel catering to exclusive patron- by Raymond ,Sovey.:.-—I/C3lle_^ JHowanlway, N; T., bpehliig Dec. 27.'
1.
,
,r
x,.
but last summer as 'True To the age. There Is the customary back- starred; Peggy Conklln. feoturcdi
Flyrin OTiynn,,..........; George Houston tol'able and direction aJmost satte.Mllo Boulton
Telegrapher
A
liee.
ground of guests and depreisslng Another Telegrapher
Lady Benedetta.............'.Lucy Monroe factory almost satisfactory^ that IB, Marines.' V
... .James Doody.
..lidrd Sedeinouth.i,..,i.. ...... Frank Petilon
.......Frank Milan
rains and the small chatter of the Boze Hertzllnger.
for this kind bf a playi
i.. Walter Vonncgui^
Jason. Maple.........
in
:run-arOund
marriage
younger
women
whom
Coward
calls
the
"-s
5S;^ff^;;;.-.\V;:;;;;:::wS}'rVSCSkl
....Esther ti^mlnc
Paula
shrill virgins.'
Poirtrait of Gilbert
Colin Campbell Europe. Zelda Kay is a designer In
Conacher O'Rourke
Charles Dow Claric
Gramp Maple..Anna Trockowona love with David Crano; He snubs
Fancy Free.
Lunt is a slightly, mystlC head- Gabby Maple.Peggy 'Copklln
Dramal In .three acta; presented at the
..Xing: jAmes. II. .1
. .Xieslle .Ho^iEint
is the' perfect- hotel Alan: Squler.', .... .. ..
hc"^ *or a, moment so she spends a Ijongacre,' Dec; 28; by Bam H. Grlsman; waiter who
V^i'rii". w^JfJww
Oen. Van Dronk.
iRobert PQrt*rflel4,•
Herb
steward,
type,
during
but
;;the
La^ry
night
brother.ln-law,
by
staged
night, with his
written by Carletoh Miles;
.Boat Captain
..... -.^"Jf^fHugS
Mrs. Chlsbolm ;....'..
,. .'.Blanche Swee|
.
Gellendre.
turns
Tarzah,
V.
he
bestial
ahd
apeHerbert
morn-.
Lord Fawley. .... .i .,.....Edward Martyn Allen, a newspaperman; Next
.Robert Hndsoi}
Allc^John like, making the hotel proprietor his Mr. ChiahQlm..
.......r.johh'Meaiey iHg ghe'a sbrry>- so runs away from Gladys' Whitman
Lieut,: Trusham
John -Alexander
.....
'Joseph
Ethel Wilson
Lacy Whitman... .......
Duchess ot Tr}'connel,
'.HoBB Hertf
:
.Rov I> May m istress in sordid relatiohships in Jackie.
Bi s hot 't
Wliu? 'lu". i.^ Paris, to Karlabad. In Karlsbad ia nnn.M Whitman
Tom, Fiddoit
Ann Dere Which he dominateH her. beats tie r Ruby
...
Aniy
Tailor. .....;.....:...:.....,.... .John Oardlnl her friend Amy and, by the sheer
.....Humphrey-' Bogarf
Duke
Mantee..../
Harrlgan
.William
spits Jn her face and generally de- Eyles
Colleen. ...
.Paula :Llnd est; chance the kind of sheerest Jerry Morse
.
.Slim Thompson
Whitman.'. . . . . . .Frederick Forrester grades her.
Henry
Then he swings bare- Commander Klepp V-Aloysiiia Cunnin'gbani..
Girls:
Ruth Adams, Florence Da Barde,' chance that makes the play hopeless Murphy.
Charles Lawrence.
v.
Guy Conradl
i-...
Pauline: Chandler,- Magnheld FJeldheim,. even if all
other elements were Anne Choate Whitman........ Selena Royle footed but of her boudoir window Hendy
..Fraijk Tweddell,
.Helene Hampton. Anna- Hetndl; Elizabeth
.Frank Rowan Into the tree tops, to appear the next Sheriff ....... i-.v,
.
John McVltty;
..Eugene Keith:
Deputy......
Kerr, Amanda King, Vera! Klngsley, Rose there—is also the wife of Larry, Lucy Farren. ..... ... .i
.Patricia Quinn morning as the docile and nieek A
.Horry: Sherwln
Another: Deputy
Kearney, i/eone
L«one--KratiBS.
Krauas, vera
Vera Lix,
LIx, Qna
Ona She barely gets set when both
hotel lackey.
Leonovlta, Paula Llnd, Maria LamK.~sylvla iDavid and Larry arrive. Alsb MarOsgood Perkins has a role that
Howard fans, starred for a
doesn't love but who
SOriouS'plays recently arfivlng on
5SUJ*°MoHf-''p'n,?^''°^^
berg,. .Madge Parker, Marlon Rosa, Marie ,„
may well be Coward's, picture of Leislie
_
-tp^^^ «v>k^ «».
Russel, Marlam Stockton, Rosalind Shaw, loves her. From tnen on.
Broadway .didn't add to the ..Yule Coward, a sophisticated author sight of him in legit since 'Animal
^
Lillian Sullivan, Sophie stern.
Only fun in. the play comes from
Kingdom,' will probably, keep this
Dancing Girls: Charlotte Bpverley.^^Emmy two characters who have nothing spirit and most were not strong tempted to dally with the hotel own- play rolling on Broadway for a de»
enough to buck the popular ..trend er in a casual way but rt ' ..inlhg cbnt run; but the play Itself, alKn?,«itie%'iS.&'n\f^£?l»
for Ughter shows. 'Portrait: ofiGll- andlcontenting himself wlih_phUbsthough -peppered ;vithebme--b;o.-InMItzl Garner, Marcla' Gray, Lucille Gbtt.^ employer Amy, beautlfuUy played
is no exception arid its. staying ophy, the search for .petty human
Ileb, Beverley Hosier, Amelia Ideal; Kancy
by Spring Bylngton and Basil bert'
quirks for his writihg, and the de- gredlents, ran away lirlth the author
chances axe .quite doubtful.
some 4eft
:^"en{il.^'«l»c&
;
Sam H. Orisrhan, identified with sire to escape from celebrity hunt- at the climax. With
ly played by Harry Green. Miss
could.: carry a
evesson.
'Tobacco Rbad,' comes forward as ers. Perkins has been given a glbrr Qolntthg up, the; piece
Boys:.. David Bell. John Cardinl, Burr Bylngton dbmlnates the first act and
it starts out
prflsent5rI_of the new drama; lous.iand ideal role and' Is jip-tb it. mighty spck, because
She de- thie
is,: it
hais little to do thereafter.
"^flr*^?
5rMi'l??"4.?l'=*'"i^L?*'.*}'-^-,*^'*'Si?'^
'Road' didn't .get a favorable' press " Louis Heyward has the role of a wlth just that promise; but, as
Bluett. Walter Pranklyn,. John Fulco. Joel
better rate,
ifate
Green hais
nO
ureen
nas no
Hamilton. Elwin Howland, Herman Holt, Serves a oetier
reception, but Its leading player drew fever-burned aviator seeking rest will have to lean on the star value
Kugene W._J{|ng, Ea rt Maso n, Gerirce I OXCUSO fo r, being. In the play, his :rfl.ve.q wit h the result that after and recupera tion on hi s way ba ck and its generous sprinkling of oftr
MoiVteerntaymonaTO'Toole, B(ian~Prock, part having been.:(iraggea in by the"
^ide^dialffg;
to
England
frorirSbuth
went
on
weeks
it
America. He
— = Is said to own 26% of- several staggering
OrVllle Race. Basil Rallle, Albert Sobaok,
(He
heels.
In Boston they love it, gasping at:
Joseph Scahdur, Charles Tress, Roy J.
to success and Is still playing on Is young, falls In love with the hotel
the play). He tells some gags and Broadway,
proprietor, ahd in him she finds the the blunt profanity, unprecedented
Williams/ Buck Williams, John Zak.
gets a few laughs, but is always an
Nothing so Unusual was detected only pure love of her life. The gor- here, but hardly a novelty oh Broadextraneous character. Also some of In 'Gilbert,' a name repeated so illa like headwalter, drunk and way.
Stemdard Oil of New Jersey has those .punq -are -pretty outrageous
There Js an other- potent angle;
•"»rtmeut;
ofte n^durlng the-performance ythat bestial, c omes into -her
-brbught4iv-a^awieiy-SumH}f-nioneyir modern-day draiua.
Play has a discovers tnem, reveals his own sor- the American i<egion is taken lor a
It becomes tedious.
reported already sunk In this operEdith Barrett, starred., as Zelda,
dld stcy and the young aviator, his ride to such an extent that a buildetta by the Esso exchequer is $75,- is badly miscast and the rest of the snatch angle,, which gives It one vlr
dream shattered, drags himself." out up through the; early stanza keys
000.
John D. gets better results cast Is only adequate. Two sets. tue, that of being tlmelyi because
.
J
,
/ the audience. fbrJ a spontaneousthe, Lindbergh: 'kidnapping trial Is of the room.
;wlth shiny dimes JTl^l O'Flynn' iflrst of which, in Karlsbad, 1^
Luht and Fontainne then step into belly-laugh, at the mere sight of a,
about to start. N6 connection nor
,
*
,^
will last
as Ibng
as Esso s willing- ggtjnoKauf.
sOme; strong dramaitics, In which character In aVblue dress Legion
similarity in the premise or story
ncias to emula te th at othisr oil man
the-bestlal-headwaitejUlnaliy-Griii^^ -unlform---^wltfa--whit e leather belt
A:uthor-expourids-a-peculiajv4heWho aspired to Broadway conquests,
Gilbert Whitman had been at the woman's feet, whimpering and holster).
ory.
That alone should
Donald Davis of 'The Ladder.'
snatched and murdered, after ran like a dog, and ends leaping to his tease along the word-bf-riiouth.
Franklin Hauser's score is about
death from h'--> bedroom window.
Howard is sultably cast as a wellFarce Jn three acts presented at the som was paid, a young widow and Next
the total score this production
morning
his
reriialns
are
found,
Year
surviving.
eight-year-old
son
Dr«l(U8a
Arthur
worldVanderbllt
Deo.
by
27
philosophical,
mannered,
tallies as^alnsjt; the yawns.
Several
.and.the.-author..and a,ylatbr. phllosoi
weary -dllettante,7"hltch-hiking -his
of his :tuncs have lilt and Jingle. an* WlllerdvO.- aernhardt; -written- ^by later -one- of- the- kidnappers IS ar
Benjamin Graham; staged by- Clarence rested iand his picture is idehtifled phlze while; the^ hotel own*»r_gbes in- way across the country.^ Hie reaches
Libretto: Is
old-fashioned
stuiV. Derwent.
to
hei'
bedroom
at
the
;Phal
curtain.
car
,thO
by the wife, who .was. in:
gas eta- Leads are well eiing by George Qebrge
V rScott Kblk
.
v
„_ Armstrong
.'.7r;
End- of thier story leaves the young the, 'Black. Mesa:.Baf-B::Q'
ihale~"waB"'yariked' but;
tlori lunchroom, at.the lonely crpssVirginia Deane when her
Houston; and Lucy :Mohrbe. biit thia Margie^
Since that -time Jerry: Morse,; a aviator yet to decide whether to roAds in the eastern I^Arlzorta. desert,
Robert Lowe.
•
V
dialog 1^ atrociously iacted by the
return
to
P*^*
herV
br-'deparFfbr
-Ehgiahd.ihihlhg; engineer put; of a Jbb", has
Gulterree
abciable. Girfln' charge
rest.
Prank Fentoh- Is about the General Count
It plays better than it sounds, the "brokeV'but
Joseph Monneret De.VUIard acted as bodyguard for the hoy. He
«nw flrstrClaSS. acting voice In 41;^
only
the Ejn,,, Tweed.
.Maurice F. Manson and Anne, the victim's widow, are small chatter ;and comedy scenes Is Gabby Maples (Peggy Cbnklin).
support. William Balfour; Will H; Rear Admiral Wilfred Butler
being sparldirig, idnd the heavy She is a half-Friench war baby with
Idehti
Charles Weiiesley in love. He asks her hot to
Phllbrlck. Colin Campbell and H.
poetry
and the arts; and
for
flair
a:
dnuna, especially the brutish paritDaniel Ocko fy the kidnapper and when she is
Mjguei Arboleda.
-Coops r - Cliff e con s i stcntly-falMo b e
omim e of-Lurit, n o t guiiig tuu :iu- flads-Alaa-lrSiqufer a Itlndredr-jBOUl.John-. Murray determined' to get on the witness
P. Atkinson. .....
Iritelllgible.
In fact, even before he has; flnished
Perhaps the large the- Daniel
kumy.
Libbejf.
A.. Mi Putham
Calloway
stand and do, so, he walks out;
atre or the weary hours of rehears- Pr.
she has frankly
special'
a 'today's
.Herbert Rawllnson Jerry's idea; Is that/ although the
E. SllaS' Buchanan,
ing iri: advance of a. muchrpost- Dorothy Hamilton
Gladys Shelley
confldcd in him ttiat she was on the
.Nana Bryant fellow is 'guilty as hell,' his being
poned premiere may offer a:n ^ex- Cora Hiint Buchanan,
verge of giving in to the collegiate
sent
to
Jail Or. the .chair will only
...Gladys
Feldman
Dike.
Aiiger^
vi.
planation as thes^' troupers are vetgas.statlon attendant who had been
Ralph J. Locke cause sufltering to other Innocent
erans and should have, done better; Herbert .Woolsay...
Boston, ;Dec.- 28.
pursuing: her;; biit that now she
Brown lived, Anne Ihslsts she must make
..
.v. ... .Lillian
Comedy in; three acts by Dorothy Ben- wbuld rather take a chance with
Standard Oil ;is beU-cow of the Genevieve.
,\ .MaUrice P. Manson
JefTriea .....
the idehtlflcatlori, so that other out
nett
and Irving "White; produced .by
big business firms that seem minded
Alan..
makes
happen.
Jerry
Mitchell;
Thomas
setting
rages
may
riot
80by
Raymond
to try show business with a view tO:
.been given adequate hie point—because the wife arid two vey; tried out Aug. 27 at: the Berkshire - :Hcr -proposition is simple and to,
has
Farce
wooing public good will thereby.;
riayhouse, EAochbrldge,: Mess, at the Ply- thc polnt.
Seeing a man of experlproduction a;nd presentation, but as small children of the shatcher are .mQuth:..th.e.R,tr.e,
-..T'he. O'FJynn'. -will scarcely encourr:
BaatojD. Jfeo^; 27. .
ence-lh: Alan,-who-inTturri^confesse3^
^bedo,-lt-W,on,'t-^
found .dead—with~tiTie'-; gaTsr-jeta:^of Harmer Masters,
..... .Montgomery CllCt
age the trend.' Maybe Bsso gas sta- ffn~ehterta1nmerit
Buff Masters. .:...,.;..;. .Georgette McKee that he has' taken a whirl at glgolotheir kitchen; -wide open;
tions can give away Oakleys with cauise too wordyV
Masters.
.Linda
Ing,
asks hlmi to take her in
put
.....
i.
.Joan
Tompkins
Gabby
.
Sarifie. hew maniagers recently
Tragedy in the Whitman horiie Is Corey Masters
every lo gallons, of gas;
That's
^ .. E:dwin Phillips
^
tow,, sails ;b€r.eflt of clergy, on her
about as good an idea as the bnslc on a serious play- caiUed. 'Allure,' heightened by the frustrated Sister :Penny
i..:«u....Btbel Strickland
....
life- savings, -Ba that- she— <v.n--sce... .... . .LIU Zehner
Oho of produci n g the show In the well enough donb, top* bu^ riot com- of Gilbert," wlfb "dbm Inatffs-the house- Tinkai ColUngsby.
Philip Favershani France and; realize her fondest .ammercial. They were wiiSe enough to hold arid who places thfe portrait of Johnny Heming, i..
first place,James Masters. ,..,..;, .Thomiaa Mltchell bition.
Stranger doesn't iv.!r.V.lo
At 175,000 or more arid more take It off quickly/ That,^ at least, the departed Gilbert, over the fire Armand Sloan
Albert Van Dekker then,; and, besides,: her modet;t y-'.
surely If it stays long-fronly Staijd,- Is* a ci-edit iteni and with the right place as a constant reminder to Maria ...
.Geraldine Kay
Atirie— she didn't Uke her husbahd Gabriel
i
Sheldon Leonard ings would hardly gf;t vt'.^Tr- to 'T;-i-:
ttrd Oil of New Jersey can say script the team should click as pro.''•-.;:;
Taitl Driver.
.Elmer' Brown rope; but; he does con.-;
too well.
'"•V- the
whether tire stage production of ducers.
Ann Mason. same day arid riiaho^i ..'V-c-J In 11 ;>!<'
Selena Royale; Is the attractive Nan, Masters;,
Author saitirlzes a columnist, not
The OlFlyrin' is an asset to the raWilliam Harrlgan Is Jerry,
It is here tlir.t Sherwood
Wiy.
dio serialization, also Esso spon- of the gossip or chatter type but Anne.
'Ply Away Home' is shaping up stretches his dramatic -llccrise al-^
countersisterly
the
Is
political
y/lleon
Ethel
on
commentary:;
oho
whose
sored, of the sairie story, which now
But Into a. real comedy hit; funriy aind iribst to the breaking point.
percolates over CBS every Friday matters is supposed to :swa:y :|iubllc part of the deceased Gllbei-t.
sophisticated enough to sta^d a
acting niay be re
Duke Mantee (Humphrey Bogart)
nlBht.
Radio yairn is in its fifth .opinion through publlcatipri in over however well the
good chance of making money, for
Identity: pf the gat-ded, play Is too grim f or. Brbad
Week with eight to go on a stahdard 200 newspapers.
(Continued oh page 142)
r:
a full season and then reaping a
i^^^'/
13-week run. Could scarcely drag comriientator is not hard to guess way.Ihee.

'

lnsta:nce, at the

Assistant Hotel Manager,
•Fred De Cordova
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JOHN

GEORGE

and
t

Present

SEAN P'CASEY'S

vv

"

with

:

^

LILLIAN GISH, BRAMWELL FLETCHER, MOFFAT
of Sixty
JOHNSTON, MARY MORRIS and a

NOW-IN ITS THIRD MONTH AT
THE NATIONAL. NEW YORK
production. Nothing so grand h^s
first berisen In our Impoverished theatre since tills reporter
AtWhsonr New York Time*.
Broofc*
playrfi"—
of
writing
gan

"A (SREAT i»LAY—rsuperb

splendid and gleaming
grieat experience— a me- "A
morable event." John Ander- play—one of the finest of our
Veon Nathan,
son, Un\M York Evening Jour- time."— Oeori^e

•'A

Life.

nal. V"

"It Is

a bravfi and .beautiful

mote:'-r-Robert'aarland,

play.

'

-

And

it Is.

more,

much

New York World -Teregram.'

FOR NEXT SEASON

leman
by

EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER

Cinema

WARNER
'

BROS.

Radio

•;

Columbia; BROADCASTING
Exclusive Management

Production

••CALLING ALL STARS"
Records

MATTY ROSEN
1 60

^;

:

West 46th Street

New York

City

49 Old Bond Street

—LONDON. W.
1 SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY
(FOUNDED

Telephones: Regent 1241-1242-1243

1909)

FORTUNE GALLO,

.

General Director
United States and Canada
^.^
Record Attendances and Receipts -on
Tour
;
Its SMvei^ JuWleo__ Transcon^i^^
Hreirw^iew"
Season's Greetings to Patrons and Prbtesslonat lUends
NEW YORK OFFICES; 1091 Drondwar
..

...

Now

.

Touririfl the

.

-

-

THE

—

Cablegratns: Cocftrdnus, Piccy,

/

£oh</<)rt

CHRISTENSENS'

:

^ffll

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JAMES BELL
IN

"TOBACCO ROAD"

CENTER THEATRE
Rockefeller Cenieir,

New

Toirk

SIDNEY ANDItAIIM<»N

JAMES

R.
INC.

ULXMAR

Tuesday, jatwiaiy

1,

VARIETY

1935

mme

NFW YORK

"768X000 ROAD'' i^n^
"PORTRAIT OF GILBERT" (Opened New York Dec. 28)
"^1 r
^THE ELDEST" (Opening New :Ybrk;j^
^
"HOW BEAUTIFUL WITH SHOES" (In preparation)

•

•

.

VARIETY

140

¥ALAIDA
LEW

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO 'POP

ENDS
ooo

AT THE LONDON COLISEUM, LONDON

BERRY BROTHERS)

(Formerly of

IN

SECOND EDITION OF LEW
Af

the

LESLIE'S

LONDON COLISEUM

WISHES ALL HIS FRIENDS COMPLIMENTS OF
Hope

to See

You

in

1

936 (Maybe

1937).

SEASON

MAYBE?

(MAKING HER STAGE DEBUT IN LONDON)
Happily Spent JMy Fr^

in

London with Lew

Lealie*8

"Blackbirds of 1935" at the London Coli8eum» London^ England

DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN
Rotiert Garland didn't feel like -working CliristmiEis Eve, bo that

association with

in

meant

AURIOL LEE
immediately started a rumor around. Broadway that he had resigned,
or was through at the World-Telegraml- Gc^rland sticks.
It

Present

SYBIL THORNDIKE

went to Hollywood last ^'e^; walking out on
what remains of the Frankwyn show enterprises, 45lated by those In
the organization :that Franklin refuged to settle, some c%ma, Including
$6,000 In royalties on 'Conversation Piece,' for which. Charles B. Cochran
larold B. Franklin

f i

.;

and also Lee Shubeit.
Understood that Selwya cautioned against the fast production schediilBd. which Franklin insisted upon,, latter aayl ng If one hit wan scored
he' d be satisfied.
Result was a succession of flttpfl, wtth-'Hevenge'-stlliDletz

is In

THE DISTAFF SIDE"

Mo^vrpiece

.

Howard

John van Druten's

in

has ordered suit started.
/
Largest investment ot the Arm was for 'Reyeiige With Music' which
cost 180,000 to present. Franklin's Investment is not known, but Consolidated Film Laboratories bought in, as :did ERPI, and also MetrOi
Latter firm said t<3 have put in thol top amount, reported at $35,000.

of our

time."— RobeiHt Qarlandi World -TaUoram

with

.

>^

^V.-.V-:'.. -V.

^

ESTELLE WINWOOD and VIOLA KEATS

BOOTH THEATRE, NEW YORK

MATINEES Wednesday

and Saturday;

in the balance.

Selwyn is leaving/for the Coast on a visit. He is considering a picture
proposition in Hollywood, and one to produce Alms In London.

SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY OPENINGS

the. Post, N. T., ran a full page of show advertising under the
heading 'give theatre tickets as Christmas presents', other dallies speared
for extra space. Times solicited by telephone, girl suggesting to managers-of-hlti'.that .if his attraction were sold out for New Tear'* eve
what about using display, space to announce that fact. Managers- dldn!t

in

—

seem

interested.

other shows thought that wasn't fa}r,

;

;

'

.

.

'

of thorn.

'.

A

New. Play by Donald Blackwell and Theodore

0 wight -Deeria Wiman

in

If
St.

John

-

o'.:'

,

"THE

ROOM

IN

(Now

.

association with George Kondblf

will present

of "Baby Pon)padour' at the, yandcrbliti N. T.* is
'
likes to write plays.
First three didn't last long, Graham Invests in, .all
.

:

;

Ben Graham, author

a Tyall. Streeter who
This Is his fourth.

it

,'

.

Apparently following the Post's leald the Herald Tribune, In Its Sunday
edition (23) carried extra space ada for 10 attractions, with a heading
suggesting tickets as Xmas gifts. These ada were two inches on three
columns. Display was carried opposite the show directory page which
cai'rled a box reading: 'A special group of attractions which assure you
Managers of
of holiday' entertainment appears on the opposite page'.

>

ROLAND YOUCG

^When

In

RED

AND WHITE"

Preparation)

Tuesday, January

1,
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EXTENI9IN©

m

EXPRESSIN© MY APPRECIATION TO ALL THOSE
i*ARtlGIPATED IN THE

TO

"THI GREATS NA^ALtZ,^

tHE FARMER TAKES

'DODSWORTH/

A

Shuberf,

WIFE/

New

'GATHER YE ROSEBUDS/ coming

WHO

tuesdayj Jahuaiy

VARIETY
PETRIFIED FOREST

r
'

(o^ade

up

like

;

DlUlnger'fl

reactions ot his assorted
strain of the holdset for a
Clearly th« stage
sock climax, hiit the denouement is
a bewildering, highly improbable
substitute. The nicely poised hitchhiker gets to thinking about life In
general iand the little depert lunchroom gal In particular, signs over
a $5,000 life insurance policy to her
and maMes a deal with the gangster
to bump him' off, when the sheriff's
varlciuB

humans under

(Cpritlnued f roir- page 187)

!

up.

prdsB

phofoa) and a gang commandeer the
car In which Squler has resumed hla,
hltch-hlklng from the lunchroom.
iSoon after the gangstierB have taken
over the roadside stand and ordered
food at Bub -machine gun point,
Sqiiler re-enters and Jblna the heldup group. Itfr. and Mrs. Ghlsholm,
owners of the car, and their chauffeur, also walk Into the stlck-up;.
Second act opens with this lfi'i)tTs,
ley creW all huddled Into the lunchroom. Among them Is Gramp Maple,
yurho talks about old-time 'killers' Ip
the Chic Sale ihianner,
Sltuatibh is tehse; and anything
might happen, and In many respects
the author has cleverly sketched the
,

.

posse arrives..

'

;

'

,

^^isa Conklln is ex.tellerit'aa'tlabby and a worthy support of Howard.
In fact there la al very fine dividing
line Ih the- writing toi dlatlngulsh the

CINDERELLA
Toronto, i>eb: 21 k
Ptmtoihlme.revue in tw<r acta and ten
Vincent MaBsey.
scenesV pipMntea
lyrlw
Book by'>m B. KyUi^mujlo M»dDevon;
bjr Hal DirBon; 4ancM
sets
bkatt artahgemenU 6y Boris Tolkojft;,
by Vincent, de Vita. Frederlgi Coatej^and

jb»JwM

from Gabby as the Ralph Ambler; coitumM
gJJii^iJSSp
*J Nmot
PTPer.
Vohnegut: aa the Le- and Mallabar. Dlrectad by
gionnaire proprietor of the lunch- Cast Richard MoAvoy, Jlmmlo WHHamB,

role of Alah
lead. Walter

:

'

:

.

NOW

TIMES: .V'Hang;s audience on tonterhobliB,"
TRIBUNE: \"Gne of- the clever eat"

K/IASQUE

'

THEATRE

NEWS:-;

"3

MIRROR:

**

1935

,

*'

^'Rlrtgs

STARS."
the BeU."

Bank-roiled by the Hon. Vincent
Massey, ex-Canadlan ambjBsaad^ to
Washlrigtoh and bjrother of Ray-'
mond Masaey, legit - actor-dlrectoir,
more than ordinary Interest in
Canada Wttaches to 'Glnderella.', It Isl
the flrst professional yenture for
which he has delved Into the family sock, apart from his interest in
dramatics at the Hart House, theatre, University of Toronto, which
ho built In niemory of his father.
Piece is elated fbr the Gaiiadiah
road after its two weeks here at
Massey Hall and, because of the
dearth of stag(B attractionfl, should
do well on Its lavjshness. Appar^r
ently theria has been a free hand
granted in rolling up production
'

.costs..-

;

and the palace Interior. Chorus and
dancing girls work hard, 'There.are
eleven ieniaemble numbers and the
llha-glrls and ballet group do six or
eight routines. Much, was expected
of Volkoff and his group, but their
.

JfcStOj/.

.

/:

'Deeth Comee at Sunset,' melo;-

d.ratna

.:

by Wallace Frazer. Edward
is producing and Addison

Doiglen

Pitt will direct.

,

the usual complaint,
has a slow first, act and
ti
swift (jlbiser with a flash, finale
tiiiat scores on staging and: vocalr
'Cinderella'

,

POTTER

« HAIGHT

Izing

and

Is

the high-light of the
settings and; cos-

With

production.

tumes colorful and expensive, author of the book failed to add the
'click' and, despite a. good deal of

nt

Worthwhile material, tightening la
imperative, plus the Injection of new
comedy lines arid the knitting together so necessary Ibr pace. Music
V
will stand. 'Cinderella' falls into the conven
tlonal pantomime groove, but. In this
vaudeville has been
production,
drawn" upon for: fillers that stand
oiit.
The boys In; 'one* for set
Qhahges draw the biggest applause
:

n

.

New Comedy

The

Hit by

WILBUR DAN

Edward

Percy Kilbride, Romaine Callehder, Mary

Fielding,

Sargent, Edna M. Holland, Henry Norell, Wendy Atkin,
Edmond Ryan, Harry Selby, Dillon Deasy, Ceraldine Brown,
Caroling Nfwcomb^, Virginia Tracy,, Ada, Ma^ ^eedt and
Costimies by Maty
fiettihgt by Raymond Sovey.
crthiiirt.

SUN:
POST:

''iBhrewd and exciting;"
"Thrills and laughter."

WORLD- TELEORAM:
jfoURNAIc "FuU

"Si9

.44/100% pure entertainment.'

of action."

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY; CALIF.

-

v

witch dance was quite ordinary.

'

"

V

spotlights gallantly.
DeVlta and hla henchmen; have /done ai classy Job in staging the t^n
scenes, four in full-stage. These areC.j
the' street scene and cathival, the
baron's kitchen, the grand ballroont

Reversing

m45fhSf.

NEW YORK

:

and

Deal goes through

girl recites poetry oyer h^s
bo^ir for the final curtain,

and

all the laugba,

1>

until that gorgeous finale in wbloli,
for no known reaaon, the action
switches to Scotland for military
drills and national airs. Despite- incongruity, this gets the heaviest response of the evening.
Dolled up with lavish scenery and

Dow Clark as Gramp performs his duties unerringly and. hu- E Kyle
morously.
.
Ladles-m-WalUng, aentlemen-ln-Waiy W.
^,
. .
Isobol
Humphrey Bogart ! convincingly Pages, aowns. Chorus; Violet Gore.Stanley.
Lucy Ltttlewood, Ruby
menacing aa the unahaven gangster, gftock/ord,
Pearl Stevenson, Edna Grlce, Melba Thomr
Robert
and
Sweet
Blanche
costumes, the piece geta
and
son, Gertrude Gard, Laura Broder,^Bvelyn eye-smltlng
the
make
ChlBholms
Hudson aa the
Lockey. Gladyr Mumford, Isabelle^^Stanlcy, nowhere until the entry of the ugly
Good, Wllhemanl elsters.
Much-abused Cinderella,
most of their few lines. Frank Marjorle Clay, TsahelleBotls
Vplkoff, jJanet
Courtenay,
Beth
Teecei
Is
by Flora Le Breton, singe
Milan as Boze, the ex-tootballer.
iwidwln; Billy Cochrane, Atele ^Mar.za, played
a hit bver-exuberaht in spots, but Clnra Ord, Helen Prltohett, Florence thb role with traditional wiatfulness.
Smeaton, PauUhe Sullivan, Mildred Wick-; Kathleen Karr lis Prince Charmirij
on th^> whole aclequate.
Charles

and Hhe

•

.

room develops

Prederto Mannlnr ttarjorta^tllllto, I|ainPatton,
bert Larking, Doreen Rook, George
Russell Greer, Beatrice Morson, Borljr VolKarr, T.
koft. Flora Xe Breton, Kathleen

>

<

-.^
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Equity on

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Fliilshlnfr dramatization with Guy
Bndoi- o£ the latter'3. book, 'Werewolf of Paris;'. John Balderston
heads ea5t tomcrrpW (Sat.) to arrange for Broadway production of
the playi

Show

Henrjr

Diilty

shows

return

t©

opening tonight (31), when
Dale Winter and Henry Duffy star
in 'There's Always Juliet,' at th«
Second, week same
Metropolitan.
leads are due In 'Church Mouse.'
'Revenge with Musio* resumed at
BlUie Burke Is in the following
Amsterdam theatre, N. T..i
fwo"w«eks, and- then, If stock-cllcks,- the New
Christmas eve, but^ final. Frahkwyn
Joe B. Brown, Mary Plckford and
attraction Just managed Yo make It,
others follow.
near curtalit time by
Kent Thomson, mgr. of th« Met, delayed until
attorneys for a costumer,Nvho dereports a nice mall ordel^ and adthe balance on a bill, or else.
manded
last
were
Players
Duffy
sals.
vance
Eaves Costume. Co. supplied the
in town Ave years ago.
male costumes and had received
$3,800 on a $6,800 total. Armed with
court pai>ers sighed by Andrew

Seattle,

Gosing to

.

dramatized 'Drdcula,'
j-ooOn^l^ he^werewoK

mythology.

record '-- award
against Eq aity in the action of Rph,ert i)uR6y, who charged the afisp-

XJhpredccented

'
:

.

ciatlon^

In SMART>IEVyr

caused him heavy damage

for being party to iho cibslng of hlsr
show, 'Right of Happlneati,' In 193t,
Avaa reduced to one- third of thie figure named by, the Jury. Suipreme
Court Judge McNa;mee set the

GARB

award at
$40,000

$13,000,

named

of

instead

fectly harmless

mascan

preferred,

,.

toilet

:/. still

iCJeoly

PROMISED ON

iffs- office.

Since the show suspended for two
weeks because of Charles Wlnnlnger's

ankle injury, there was not

enough cash available In the box office, which bad been refunding on
tickets for missed performances.
!Ben Stein, general

manager of

MARTY MAY

^tae

show, sought to settle the claim, but
Costhe attorney was Inslistent.
Washington, Dec. 81.
tumes were moved from the dressFederal assistance will be offered ing rooms to trucks waiting on 41st
HABT-POETEB AFIOAT
legal
authority
in
any
there
arrived
legit
code
players
the
.When
shove
street.
Porter
Moss Hart 'and Cole
dismay over the
oif on their world crulsfe- Jan, 12 to test of ticket control provisions of was confusion and
write a; hew revue -for Sam H. the legit code. Deputy Administrator situation.
Finally it was agreed that if $1,000
Harris en rpute.
William P. FarnsWdrth promised to- was paid and the balance settled by
They're meeting Noel Coward, the
day.
New Tear's eve the costumes would
Ralph Pulitzers and Neysa McMeln
still very much in the dark about be released.
Qeoly, howover, rein India.
the mutiny of more than a dozen fused to accept a check from Stein,
Broadway agenl^s who declined to and the manager was forced to raise
obtain licenses, the 'money by . cashing checks ^pf
^post bond and
Farnsworth said he was \fraitine for smaller denomination along Broadfurther low-down from the main way.

.7yc at all leading

:

.

,

Mascara

Swop* and

Coburn Qoodwln were leads, and
management., was. In. the hands ot
Wi H. Wright, Urmy and Harry
Qresham.

upheld In the Appelate Court.

goods counter^.

Margiiret

audiences.

of the Eaves outfit, his
brother of the law firm of Strauss &
Qeoly pressed the claim, accompanied by two men itrom the sher-

the

in the verdict.

pelate Division; assbclatlbn planhlrig
to take the case" to the Court of Appeals even;lf the reduced award Is

by the profession for seventeen
years, is now contained tn an
ultra^mart polished gold and scair^
rlet metal <»jiie«' Black, .Brown or

II.

.

Counsel for Equity made two motions at the end of the case, one co
dismiss the verdict arid the other to
appeal. Court refused to throw thecase out, but conceded the veirdlct
was excessive. Equity was given 60
days ,tc»: fll6 an appeal to the Ap-

Thehon'SAurting. tear^proof, per'

Deo.

brought the decision.
'Criminal at Liarge,' most ambU
tiouB production, drew the smallest

By Costume BiD

$13,

O.,

Wright Players stook oompanr,
whlob opened the Stat* theatre six
weeks ago, will dose Its local en-:
gagement Jan. 6. Steadily deelln>
Ing patronage after a good start

Ahnost Stopped

'

liitldorstoh

Blue

Day ton,

With Rotating Stars
Seattle, Dec. II.

.

^whicih- haid its

'

Wright Stock Folds

Doffy Stock, Seatde,

Kferewolf of Paris'

-

TucsdiQr, Janaaiy 1, 1S35
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Now

.

Featured with

MAX GORDON'S «ROVKBXA"

The Boston Traveler said: "When
your beart'B- on Are. Smoke Geta in.
Your Byea," Marty May (a aweU actor, If ever there waa one) telle tliat
there'a only .a good old- American
.proverb which eaya: Love la like bash,
'

'

'

.

In It In

you have to have confldehee

order to enjoy It.- Maybe thatvdoean't
sound -funny here, but watt till you
see this scene."
B'wiy—Suite

im

;

_

.-,2

.

1214—Bry 9.6881

'

-

,

,

Seasons Creed'ngi

O.

5AM

Presents

steni before making any moves to
force-the issue. If_the codlsts_8T<e
sued, however. In an effort to test
the constitutionality of the ticket
scheme, "We'll ge into it and will

:

Most

OZ

L.

:-.'-:Ar»IO/-:-.

.

:

H. HARRIS

^

of the "Revenge' production

claims have-been-paldr-lt-ls-elaimedr
with several items, such as the

PAULIN£-CG©KE-{

Eaves claim, remaining

1674

-

New York

Broadway,

code and
themselves,'- Farnsworth added.
Washington attitude is one of interest and suspense; but not of concern. GovemmiBnt -attorneys, along
with code authority members, feel

help

By GEORGE

S.

KAUFMAN

and

MOSS HART

with

MARY PHILIPS
KENNETH McKENNA
WALTER ABEL
^

-V,

JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
Mow

CECILIA LOFTUS
Playing

THE MUSIC BOX THEATRE, NEW YORK

theni

defend

the

confident that In view of the attitude expressed In the past by New
York courts the soundness of the
bode control can be upheld Buccesaf ully in any constitutional tilt.
There la no possibility that the
Federal govelrnment will initiate
proceedings to compel the defiant

agents to comply with the scheme,
it was learned authoritatively, although It is highly probable that the
Blue Eagles (if any) of the offend
Ing distributors may be snatched.
Private attitude locally Is that if
any New York brokers do not cafe
to conform with the code In order
to stay In the ticket business the
government should not shed tears,
particularly in view of the fact, that
most persons concerned are con
vinced that there is a decided sur
plus^bf "~ brokerff^n~thH-New~Torl
field

Because of the revolt and the
slowness with which thie licensing
plan actually went into operation,
Farnsworth toat week.extended-foranother 30 days the period in which
the special ticket survey commit
tee may file its report. Noting that
the report originally was due two
days after the deadline for posting
bortdr-F
s i e said that extra time
was required to permit observation
of the scheme's operation.
New
filing time for observers is Jan. 21.

MILLER HOSIERY

SniE

of

I.

NOi aiO An

M«

value

-69 c

Reaurorly. 1.00

89c

3 pairs

1.09

3 poira

N*. 440

No. S3S Regulbriy

1.25

3-poin—n 2«0S.

..

.

1.6S

iM

am

:

:l.

MILLER

1552 B*WAY

•^•m

till

* P

Co-Producer with the Group Theatre of

GOLD EAGLE GUY
now

at the Belasco Theatre

:

V

ASSOCIATED WITH ARTHUR HANNA AND
JAMES NEILSON
OFFICES AT ST. JAM ES TH EATRE BLDG., 246 W. 44TH ST.
Summer Tryouts, RED BARN THEATRE, Locust Valley, L. I.

CjjS
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THE OUTSTANDING GOME^^^^^

BROCK PEMBERTON'S

THE

Production of

By LAWRENCE RILEY

Staged by

AN^^

ADDRESS INQUIRIES ABOUT ALL RIGHTS TO

BROGK PEMBERTON
^44 WEST-44TM-STREET.

NEW YORK

CABLE ADDRESS, BROCBERTON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TROM

ANNIE,JUDY«ZEKE

....V"

„Witk

-HOILYWOOD- THEATRE._is|EW YORK

ETHEL

VICTOR

^ MERMAN ^ MOORE
in

New

York's

1

"CALLING ALL STARS"

(Inc.)

Presenting

WILLIAM

LEW BROWN'S

Number-One Musical

"Bige" In Vakiett Dec. 18, Said—
"They fixe highly acceptable protagonists of the art, and
-Judy J^.bne of the few substantial hits of theJahow."

Hit

WIELAND AGENCY,
Piccadilly

House.

LONDON,

Ltd.

S.W.

|

1

(Managing plrectoW Betty Davies)
CAST! NG IN ALL ITS

^ith BETTINA

HALL

Mutio and Lyrlot by COLE
•tery by GUY BOLTON and P. a«
RtvlMd by HOWARD LINDSAY and

PORTER

W0DEH0U8E

;

GEOFFREY

ROWSON,

RUSSEL CR0U8E
17,

NOW IN ITS FIRST YEAR at the ALVIN THEATRE

Berkeley Square,

ARTISTS'

BRANCHES

Iff Associatioh,.ioith

Ltd.

LONDON, W.

AND AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVES

f

I

4

;

.

^

,

.

'
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NAP>B Nominationr
Nominating committee of tho Nar
tional Asisoclatlon of Book Publish«r8 haa driwri iip Itai slate of offlcers
tor the new term and will present

Film Reviews

Best Sellers

Jones and to the kids. Hb should
hope Vhat :it remains Juist that.
JoriiBs and a helper, of dubious
(Continued ffom page; 18)
Is underworld background and who
This
broken.
be
will
he
threats
hotel. >«romina«on is
note
false
turns :Out to' be a rather. hurii.pr.ous
. .By:Jaines HUtoii
.
flrst
but
.
($^1.25)
illogical
not
ao
ciiips*
'Goodbye: liir.
*liectlon. >
.C'
daughter
pub'a
character
looking
like.'
Franz
Fwfel
the
Wallace
when
occurs
.;
.By
'Forty Days of .M;usa Dagh» (f 3.00). * . . •> ...
New offlcerfl, as named by the
gives him a lecture because he stops Beery, set out for the Old homesteiid
. • . . . .By Stark Tourig
w.
'So Red the Rose' ($2.60) . . . i . . * * . . . .;. . .-. . .
libmlnatlrie: committee, are
at nothing for a. headline. Including In Arizona' on learning that sotricone
.... • •, • • 'By Jamea Hilton
'Lost Horizon ($2,60) . . . . i .'. ....
the
Norton, W. W, Norton & Co., preslr
embezzler
an
is trying to grab land out there.
refusal to permit
Mi"T Ellen Chase
Chairibers, Bobbs-MerMary Peters' ($2.50) , . . .... ...
VL? • • • • • * • '^^
dent} D;
chance to return money he .stole
A neighbor, whose daughter la
Irving Stone
• rJv> ,;>^jy^.By
Curtis W; Mc•Lust foi^^^lf<^ ($2,W>>.. . . .
that his eullt may never he known. now grown to entlclng^wOmanhbod,
jrlil,. Vice-president
Graw; McGfaw-Hlli; vlce-pre
Touched by his dau£rh,ter> point is faced with the same trouble am
Lewis, Dodd. Mead* ylceHoward
;By: Alexander Woollcott
of View, though not changing his Jonca, with his buddy, 'ialso cPme to
• •
'While Rome Bui-ns' ($2:76), . •
newspaper code to print anything their rescue. :The: girl Is Sheila
president; Richard. J. Walsh. John
'Why Not Try God' ($i:00) . . . . . . . ... ..... ..... By Mary PIckford
Stanleiy
no matter who It hurts, the pub- Terry, and attractive.
^
.Day' Co., ylce-presldent;
•wine From These Grapes' ($2.00) ... ... By Edna St. Vincent Mlllay
Walter Miller Is the menace; emlisher gets the trafflc cop a promoRlnehart, Faripar &!Rlnehart,^ secre'42 Teirs |n the White House' ($3,60) . . ....... .By If win H. Hpover
tion;
Wheri the bank embezzler ploying the same trlcics as they used
William
tary, and .Thayer .Hobson
H, Gi; 'WellS;
. .
'Experlmerit In Autobiography' ($3.00) . . . i . ; . >>
publisher with a gun In 1910.
good
type, however, well
threatens
the
MoiWw & Co., treasurer,
M. C. phllllpa
. . . . ; . ^ . V . . -v. ; v. ..>;...•• ^By
played.
Kindled down, best that
Iri his offlcei the flatfoot shows up in
'Skin Deep' (f$2,00)
Dlrectoris .named for the threes
tlriie to avert possible murder and picture
6flfier3
is; the
coriiedy of
year period besinnine January, 193B,
The Stanley Fields. He even looks a
he's Invited out to dlririer.
Strairica for Ad Men
Seerha
.Stalnley
Bankruptcy
Doublfeday,
to
and
Koenigabera'a
him
daughter, Just meeting
are Nelson
double for. Beery.
Chat.
af^er
Curtis
the
Wnon-profit' be different; suggests this arid
First .co-pperatlve,
Rlneharf, F. S. CroftSi,
Moses koenlgsberg whi),
to
McGraw arid P. L.. Chambers.
leaving the presidency of King Fea- riiaklng mag la thei hew monthly scenario Is. given an opportunity
"Nominating committee consisted tures Service, brgahized and .man^ known almply: aa'P. M. Ifa a ape develop rohiarice;
lairtaiFin
'
When the .daughter: beconles -Inof Harold K. Gulnzburg, Alfred aged for a: while the Sortg^vrlters' clallzed: publicatlpn, - almeid: for the
(FRENCH MADE)
nocently ^lnvblved• in what appear^;
Harcdurt, Alfred A. Knopfr Edward Prbtectlve Assdclatlon," resorted to adveitlaing .pfbductioh;ina:n.
to be murder, but might have
Paris, Dec. 11.
the
for
S. Hills arid Ca^s Canfleld, with
Amonir other unuaual,. features, pt ^sciaped.
the N. T. Federal Diatrlct ciciurt
Pathe-Natan film, from " novel .'by 'AU
detection, the cop holds her
last-rtariied as chairman.
Paudet.: Dialog: b/ Marcel Pachol.
a financial bath last week. Schedule P. M. la that It Will never look alike iand. she's on trial for her life:.. The phnnse'
StarrlnK- Raima, with Charpln ond St.- <]rawhich was" attaciied to- his volun- In ariy two Issues. Since typography father prints the stOfy the same, as nler. .At Marlvaux, Paiia. Running .time
Louis Sobol'^ Second lyii^hap
.\
tary petition in bankrupt) y ga,ve his Is part of the a,dveftlslng-jprlntihg If it were; a stranger but breaks 115 minutes.
Joiirmaudlin;
Tork.
that
Is
Isjsue
down
in
a:
scene
ea.ch:
iouis Sobol,: the New
,.
iiabllities as $109,600; exact a.mourit production, man'a Job,
Here's another film for those who
nal's Broadway 'columiilst, eagerly of assets
unknown. 'Koenlgsberg will be. a new samltle. of that line of blamlrig himself fOr everything
Meanwhile, the cop has been broken like to. .see' their favorite French
bid the old year out arid the new was within the past year associ- cfattamariahlp.
by the publlsher'ia pull but he is books on the screen. 'Tar twin' is
Publisher arid edltot pf P. M; Is ir.dependeritly
year in. That was mostly because ated with thie publication of Radio
on the Job looking one' of Daudet'a most successful
Robert li. Leslie. Aaspclate editor for. the nmrdef er and finds hirii for storles;> and this well made film puts
of a taxi accident last Thursday Guide.:'--wife;
his
and
Martin
J
and
Seitliri,
night (27), when he
the expected' fi^de;'-.'
It over: faithfully and with lots of
Koeriigsberg's principal debts con-; Is Percy"
-7:
Lee, were injured and taken to the slst of note's arid mortgages, major "Weber Is art director.
Story holds no brief for tab jour humor.
Accomr
Medical Artis ^hospltal.Ralmu is one of the leading charnailsrii; yet in a / fashion, whether
part: of therii due New Tork. banks
liitentloneii or not, partly Justifies acter actors in France, specializing
panledby Dr. Leo Michel, th.^ey were and Insuranice companies. Amiiong,
^^^.:::;:
In Proyencal parts. He was feait.
r
about to visit I)r. Norman. Taube, the creditors is Liouis B. Bppsteln,apt Billy Fawcfett' lri Ni Y. for . Wttlter^CorinoJly :lplays_:the tough
C
In the casts of Paeriol's 'Magathering.
~ :'"
7 whP hittdi va:^r^^^^
~^""
: ;':'":
an O.O..
theatrical i-\(Terril3fed^fO^^^^
publisher while Fijy Wrky makes an; rlus' and 'Fanny,' iBlriis .on MarThrown; fiprward whe^^
Alice Duer MlUer holidaying in attractive daughter. Leslie FentOri seillea^llfe that made a fortune for
With ^ihe note Invqlyed described aa
bacUed out from the curb, the col
of
Is theiheayy.a.nd.okay,
A liesser asr Pagnol, and.iri 'Tartarln' he: plays
the Caribbean.
partlialty secured by assignment
rumnist: suffered a cut over the eye
Gr&ce Flaiidrau back In her hoine slgnnient is carried, off capably by Daudet's fantastic 'old windbag with
insurance policies. J. T. Gorta-,
and a fractured finger. .Mrs. Sobol life
Irene Harvey .as: the embezzler's just the exaggeration that the part
is one of town, St. Paul.
Features
King
oftpWsky
h«sr
was/inore painfully hurt, bone of
: Char.
requires.
of
Robert :Cantweil In town and will sweetheart.
tiie judgment debtors on .a loan
Pace of the picture Is slow, but
.iio.% being crushed. Dr; Michel was
stay for'the. winter.
^ :. >
$2,200. .Vthat fits In •well with the subject.
;
uninjured.
I
;:
Luigi Pirandello doinf a hook ,6ri
'
•Assets incliSdei-.;i riot -In; Florlda^^
French la not too tough to under.Last iiumriiei: Sobol was almost
stand; as the soiithern accent In
several thbusahd shares of stock -In his theWfe experlerices.
par???*
the
JXbtp^Wn^-Py.'B.'c;
*^®i'L
Robert Underwood JOhnson, 2ndr -_Ra(llb^I>roducUon^and..-rele(ise..^-j!andcolanguage consists—partly—Jn—
value ofeSpid- vaxious Vventoires^/w
Berman producer. Features Frank Moixan this—
/^yiiiagV tt^ntho
distinctly. A
and VQcnevleve Tobtn.
Directed' by Lloyd speaking slowly and
given as $li and $2,904 Will winter In Woodstock.
sion. wtecked the adjoining apart- each block
.Corrlsan..
Adapted by Allan Scott from success locally, and a possibility for
-judgment ' obtained- against the ..Mrs. Sewell Haggard away; for a stage play ot same name by Oladys Hurl- the specialized houses In America.
menti.vacation over the holidays.
but and Kmma B. C. Wells;' camera, Nick
Terminal Cab Co.
Walter Durarity goliij? to BerinUda Miisuraca and Vernon Walker. At LoeW's
Kperilgsberg listed his business as
New ;York, N. Y., aa half double feuturei
Wore Pubs' Merge
(unemployed), to: write hia remlnlscerices.
I3ec. '27-28.
Running time, 81 mins
Another pair of book publishers that of a salesman
Frank Morgan
Keith Winter doing both a novel Henry Smith.
N. T.
Exciting
BUen Smith.......
Tobin
. . .Qenevleve
have entered into a joint working at 160 Riverside Drive,
and play- at the same time.
David Mackenzie.
Nell Hamilton
agi-^eritent, to start with the new
(WITH SQWGS)
Rita Weiman going over the gal- Andree
V'Martan 'Nlxoii
.
.
Timaa
to
:
Chi
Ruppfo
Farquhar
William
Fea«
.yeaiv They are
Freddy Clark......
Anders
Universal production and. release.
... ...v\Glen
ley proofs, of her first novel.
the
with
fprmerly
Directed by Ernst I*.
Rupple,
Skeeta
iibuis
.... .Gene Libckhart- tures Blnnle Barnes.
Paysori arid thfe Geprglc Press, liat^
Dorothy Leirier, of Bobbs, Merrill, Whiffen
Margaret Hamilton Frank.
Frank Schultz, Blllle Wilder,
the
ter controlled by \ Harold G.:. Aron Daily News in New Tfprk, Jpins
prances .Oretchell.
..Hetty Grable story; William Hurlburt, screen play; Som«
leavies for the Orient this week.
Brodlnei
Miss. Purcell.
Norbert
.
.Lona Andre uel 'Ornltz,
dialog;
Joint Operations of the two will be Ghicagd Times.
Ajrnot Robertson recovered from
Charles Hav pnmftra.'
At Loew's. New York. N; Y-,
Will have th e po s t of /m a ri >g|ng
Fifth avonu e qu a rt e r s
ti iiiu Hi e ne
Kunning ume,
that operation arid will go to Africa
Dec. 17-18 on double 1)111.
editor.
of the Georgic .Press.
As
legit play, 'By Tour Leave' 70 inlns.
of /"Mardl
author
a
Scott,
Anthony
Bnrnes
.ninnlo
Rlni Sorol.;
Manufacture and distribution of
Giras Madness,' la really Dayld Dres- Impressed as a might-have-been Walter Stonel. ... .i.... ... .Noll Hamilton
Krueger'a Athletes
the Payson and "GSeorgic books will
last sieason. Improved as a film, but LavaBsbr.
Paul Ca vanagij
.Grant Mitchell
be a mutual affair. Only editorial
Jess Krueger, picture editor of
It's still short of its possibilities.
FuasU.
Edna St. Vincent Mlllay will go Once the customers are in they'll Klelnsllber. . . , . . . .V. .... Eugene Pallette:
activity "will be separate. Arrange- the
Chicago Evening American,
Ferdinand -Gottschiilt
to escape the cold
The Jeweler.
gfet' some laughs and entertainment,
ment Is slmalar to that recently last week was appointed In charge to Trinidad
weather.
but they're not going to fce easy to
eritered into between the John Day of a 'clearing house' for sponsored
.Evident from the production value
H, poran'a reminiscences entice- because of lack 01 marquee
George
Co. arid Reyrial & Hitchcock
picture that the studio,
athletic events fOr the entire Hearst
this
given
appear
to
publisher
of 60 years aa a
weight
thought It had something. The lone
newspaper chain.
It's basically the story of a restnext April.
fumble, but Important, is that cusBelies tho Ghost
For the present Krueger will con
McNalr-Dorland, the book and less husband hearing middle age tomers,
aro aeldoin. Interested. _ln.
"A" committee— appointed -by- the tlflue his -Job - of -picture.. reviewer mag publishers; halve finally moved and worried that 'hls youth' is 'slip
this case the
Iri
pink away. He wants to be a Don women crooks.
New York State Correction Com- along with, his sponsored athletics to mldtown.
>
by xhe fact that
Juan and doesn't know how to go feeling Is deepened
mission has reported that the series activities.
back
way
hia
Bromfield
on
Louis
Blnnle Barnes' exact status Is not
about
it,
bad
a
story
base
and
Not
of articles published In the New
from Europe to deliver a new novel plenty of fun possible, but plpture clearly defined. As is, it's a well
Digging Back on. U. 8. Jews
.Toi-k MlrrOr .and purporting, to be
;Nvrltten; nicely staged, Iritellisently
;.
to -hlis publisher.'
gets -only a part of what's there
farceCouple of new. Ariglo-Jewlsh pubthe life story of Mrs. Eva Cob, who
Sheila KayO-Smith conies over That's also due to the story having directed and crisply played
It
has well distributed
drama.
was convicted of murder, were 'not lishing enterprises, one In the book from Engliand shortly for:
first b(eeg_c.leaaeLd_up_aJi)it.aln.ce_leglt
com«^y ^rellefi—It—rTlses—to—crises,
^ in fact wlfTtferi" by^ heTf-TCird-were- Tlerdrtifs'«th«T-a^«gr—
this
land.
Henry
"Smith
is excellently played
peek at
works to a. reasonably definite finale,
Albert J. Torres and Sam Golden
piiblished over her protest to .prison
Real name of Rodney Bloke, au- by Frank Morgan. He tells his wife arid still, with aU these advantages,
have organized the Sephardlc Pub
authorities.'
thor of 'Nothing New,' to Mrs. (Genevieve Tobln) that they ought it is handicapped because the major
llshing Co. to issue Jewish works In Louis H. Schubert.
to separate for a week arid halve va- premise is
She is in Sing Sing,
:
a bit too hard to swallow.
on their own •with no stories
English. Pair haVe other publlshStory is that Blnnle Barnes Is an
Helen
Ashton haa changed pub- cations
t old
downtown, and will
She doesn't like the expert—kleptomaniac—for—no—better Ing:
Syri a n Shifts-tfr-Gev'tgoing-r-from—Doubleday idea afterward.
llishers;
but
agrees.
He
goes
and
out
Publishing
Sephardlc
their
operate
reason
than
that she cannot resist
BrookHenry Sydan, chief of the
Doran to Macmlllan.
can't make the grade.
She, on the the sparkle of the gems. Speclallzjcs
lyn Eagle's Washingtori bureau, Is Co. from there.
Irving Stone has fallen In line other hand, meets a handsome man
is unmountied stones and conceals
New Jewish mag will be a quar- with
now assistant ;to Homer S/ Cum
of the and almost falls In loVe; At the last them in the cut glass' chandelier Of;
exodua
general
the
terly and a highly specialized affair.
mlngs in the Dept. of Justice.
minute she says 'No' and goes back her hotel apartment, where she is
scrlbblera to Florida.
Called The Saint Charles. It will be
McKlnlay Kantor's recent hlstori to the suburbs and hubby for a orie of the entertainers, and occudevoted torthe-rgeneelegy-and-hlsPoking the Ctuacks
pying a pretty swagner room for a
cal novel so successful, he's going happy ending.
•which
families
Jewish
the
of
tory
IVa the direction that hurts, being a paid talent. Eugene Pallette and
Success of such exposes as '100,
that type.
came to America before 1789. Gets to stick to
-paced and timid.
Acting by Grant Mitchell, detectives, get on
000,000 Gulriea Pigs,' 'Skin Deep,'
George William Russell, the Irish slow
the ship which
froria
its - titleboth of the principals Is to the hilt. her trail. Mitchell enlists the aid of
etc.. has prompted a new weekly tab
here
AE,
known
better
aa
scribbler,
Jewish settlers to
^ Margaret^ Hamilton overdoes a com- a neighbor, in the perfume business,..
newspaper on the same subject. brought the first
for another look-around*
edy' coolo ""arid "Gleri Airiders' n^^^
Walter M'. KraUs Is pub
t'6^:ideriti"£y'":the" 'peffurtie" sh^^^^
Called the Extra News, ^and will be Anierica.
Max Trell hais joined the editorial plays a family friend. Gene Lock- The clerk, Neil Hamilton, warns
editor.
her
published, by a jBrooklyn group, for Usher and
staff of Pictorial Review, working hart is -very -funny-f or about a feel she is beirig- watched and sends her-riationai (circulation. Editor is' a Dr.
Mayes.
when
Morgan
he
and
Herbert
R.
wandering,
go
under
out of town, but she gets back beD
iea
M rs. James Mitchell
Charles Weiss.
in search of -adventure. This part of fore- he does, in a fashion that hap-her
turhs
put
Leslie,
who"
Dora
Mrs. James Mitchell, 39, widow of
Extra News policy la to show up
insured her the firm is hilarious. Charles Bay pens only In pictures, and camps In
Mitchell, picture reporter for novels in longhand, has
does a bit and Marian Nixon and his apartment. Together i:hey foil
yarlous products arid commodities Jkmeis
Examiner who died three •right mlt against Injury.
Lona Andre handle small parts ef- Paul Cavanaugh, an international
for what they're really, worth, arid the L. A.
The Nell H. Swansons back from fectively.
fa.tal
a
to
succuriibed
ago,
months
Kdvf.
thief,
who has pjroteOted Miss:
perhaps expose 'some Individuals,
data
sufficient
with
America
South
Qleniaale,
^at
2
9
hear t atta ek Doo.
S miles by paying all of.thB. Je weler»
too. It's another 'inside stun- idea,
books.
heap
of
new;
for
a
Survived by k daughter, 17,
Cal.:
she has robbed immediately after
Max Eastmain translating Trot
and son, 16.
the robberies, the apparent idea beMerle He rsey Back?
ing to keep her but of jeopardy unFunferal Dec. 31 with burial In zky's life of Lenin for newspaper
Merle Hersey, recen tly forced out
Universal production and releoso.' Stars
serialization and book publication
til she perfects her. technique.
At
Forest Lawn cemetery.
Buck: .Tones.
Directed by Al Raboch
of the publishing field via the bank
Robert Nathan iand Conrad Ber- Story, 'W, C. Tuttle; ddoptatlon,, -Edward the finish Mitchell, who has been
ruptcy route, reported making a
Churchill';
the under dog to Pallctte's blusterphotosraphy,
Ted
McCorcJ.
At
com
lunch
curious
Books
covlcl made a
international Barter in
Arena, K...Y, as halt double bill; one day, ing, thanks to Hamilton, makes the
comeback. Mrs. Hersey said to. be
A' sort of international exchange blnation at the Algonquin last week Dec. 10. Running tljne, CO mIns.
Interested In the newly-formed Dbrcapture of Cavanaugh and wins proVerne Porter out of the Hampton Rocky; Rhodes. .v.<
,...;.JIuck:.J.ohO;
scribblers and scribbling is being
•
•'
motion. - .'
Mer Pi'essi, noriiinal head of .lyhlch of
..'.'.. .Shcllii .Terry
i. .....'
....
worked oiit by Julian Leigh, its Porter lit agency and working on Nan.
Productibu is unusuaily elaborate^
Hnrp. ;...'..:...'.>....'.<.,... '..Stanley. Fields
Is.EllaJM. Williams. .
Algonoffices
the
with
at
his
own,
importathe
being
purpose
Miirtcii. ..-.....-.;.•..•... .*^,.'i,".W.iUfelr "".Miller though,
aeeriis tO .be making oyeri
Dor-M<r plana a number of new. prime
;".'.'.
:
'
:
Street
..
..,..>;...•,.....;...;
;."'.Alf'P,".
>
James,
tion of good foreign things in lit- quiri.
use of a. kitchen set which hda..
.:-..
:-.:-':.:
ntigs.
Hilton
.. ... .... .
.r..
..
,Poul Fix
Barry Bencfield qulttlrig Apiile
erature, that might not usually get
Mrs. Rhodes. ......... ....... .Lydia Knott shown In several pictures. There la
a good, trick set showing' how a
Leigh calls the undertaking ton -Century for an associate edl
here.
Daily
Plot New L.
dance' floor is laid after a stage perand: Is tor's post with Reyrial & Hitch
Arts
Exchange,'
Literary:
the
.Another
western
that
adheres'
Threatened- Invasion of tlie Los
closely to formula, always tipping formance, and; half a dozen Other
sounding out foreign scribblers arid cock.
Angeles newspaper fleld by a new
Two
Struthers Burt the latest of the about what's going to happen next. sets of unusual magnitude.
reported, several agents oh the idea.
to
evening sheet,
scribblers to go for the lecture; tiding- The opening la different, ho\ycver, songs are introduced, 'The Road
Barries, and her
times, is on the fire ;-.gain, with sev
Th^y
are now laying out a rOute story starting out in the Chicago JTou/ suing by Miss
Ang|e
New
Jacobs'
being
men
era' editors and city staff
stock yards and ending on that fire duct •ivlth Mitchell.
book
for him.
active
the
In
Jacobs,
Mark
Miss Barries somctiriies suffers
interviewed In the past week by
One of the forthcoming blbgs of in" the yards. Ncwsroel 'footage Is from the camera, but In the main
capacities, now going
men supposedly representing San biz In variousdistributing. Has or. Lafca'dlo Hearn Is by his son, Kazuo used. ;.., :.'../:
for book
,
Picture Is of the stature an oxbib- looks well and plays sriiartly arid to
Ffanclsico nioney. .'Blggest.mystet'y In
Hamilton .has one of his.
ganized the Manchester Book Dis- Koizumi. The noted scribbler, when orders by calling up the exchange effect.
..:ta.£athQm;i3JioiiV. .he new fhejt will
he/ went to' Jrapan, married Va - Jap
trlbutor3,~wlth headquarters: in mid
and saying, 'Seri^'me' a western;' beat roles in some" time and Gran t
tie up for wire service, as the AlP.,
Jones Is now putting a Charles be- Mitchell docs an excellent job.
toAVri: N. Y., and negotiating with anese woman and assuiricd a Jap
U.F., INS and, Unlyersal are all conChie,
Bucjf
anese name.
fore his name, but it's still
various book houses.
locally.
Best Sellers

It
at the organization's annual
luncheoii Jan. 16 at tho AmT)assa(Jof

fgi*

,

the weetnft«llnB-bjW.-g9r-«i rtporUd by
"i'^'^
"Amerieati tlewtXp^.-lno.- V;.;..'/
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Tuaiiiiy^

3$^^

TIMES SQUARE

t» 1985

m Va^

1934

wM«

t^HpllTWopd fllmltM trylnv tb oraah local loclety
cetiing
«blUi and Faiir Balur, fah dancer, wa« on her way to play a date
Flon, Canada, where it wa« 45 below zero.

Jan*

.

(M

hoateifl,'

imd Congreaa waa

aharpenlnBr

az« for a picture industry

its

Inyestlffatlon.'

:

Jan.. 28T-3^Iaonerd

;. Hollywood;- Dettf-tlr;Raping Datty 1?«legraph, subsld of
the Form, maidti its first ai>pear-

:

.

a Mae West Impersonator ano*

l'*r~^'^i''i'Mi°'^D|U'**"1^ 'btia 11^

at pannOmora ptesianted

ft'

ahoVr to no walkouts, and

Monday «nd

last

New

will

oOn<-

.

:

Jj.

Torlt

chiidij^iitt^r. t-^

their own- protection^

ajBfiSntB brgiimlaed-trfip

V-

Feb. :18-7^overhtaent revealed it would seek to regulate radio adverand the daslnb d& Paree waia grossing $40,0.00 a week.
peh: 20^The Palace had degeherated tb a, break-In house;, wild Eva
La QaUienne said she was >hly kidding.'
Feb. 27rM5f all picture theatres in the U. S. approximately 60%"
bllUwas In-,
were playing double ieatui«s, and the pieluteih aUen
troduced in Waishlngtoni
Marcih 6—Prlhcpsa.Irina was awarded $126,000 for libel in her 'Rasputin'
$6,000
(Roxy)
accepted
and S. I<. Rothi^el
suit agalhcit' Metro In
'weac-tb-. turn .Mtor;--. V
^
March 13—^Idle vaudeville actors asked the Qoverhment for a $3,OOP,0<PO
lubsldy, and the Capitol .on iBrbadway; boolced a' $17,000 stage show.
Marohi 20—Katharine. Hepburn and Charles Xaughtoh wpn the
*®
A«ad0riiiy'B acting awards, and Shakeispeare's 'Corlplaiaus' w<M
„|)elng.tbo hot for Paris.
March 274-*Bquitjr's youthful membership staged a revolt, end teRoy
unnianflied;
duel
ah
with
priHB in HPliywood staged' an .old fashiohed.

Grand Rapids, used showmanship by bringing Robert Wadlow, of Alton, HI., to exhibition,
Wadlow sports size 36 dog-
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By AU 8IST0
California Racing Commlssipn no profits. ;/;
HbllywPpd, i)ec. 8li;
future booking Is allowed at the
Rockefellers, however, have the
Horse taping returned to Southern track,, due to the excluslvp parl- right to secure possession of any or
CaUfbmia, Christmas day. The re-^ mutuel system of betting, which" is all stores upon giving one month's
.

.

.

vi.yal .was.'after

.ft

24-y|Mir IPthieu-gic

at Banta Anita Park, Arcadia, bh
the old :Iiuoky, Baldwin estate; one
of thp .shpw place?; of; Southern
.California, about 16; miles from
downtown Los Angeles and 26^miles
from the 'center' of Holly wood.
It Is publicized as a $1,200,660
scenic ihvesture^ It is mbst resplendent, and from indications: the
,

;

-

:

opening. day,Jt-:is-malring.j^^
lilar pUy tPr the fsfshlphabie or
snobby trade, which the pr'ombtbrs
.think 'Will forsake Fiprlda .and other
winter climes for the, excitement
pf_J5reeliJg' the blueblood thprpughbrpdd 'of the American tjUrf prance
arpiihd thp circle daiiy, pxCept' Sun,
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on;'a' stage:

in

-yeairs.'; •.:'•.

Oct. 9—Radio salaries for film names reached peak With $26,000 off er
to Garbo, and Sally -Rand switched from fans to; bubbles.
Oct. l&--Hollywopd producers were looking for likely operatic scores,
.and New Jersey authorities set a $6 per day scale for cohcessionalrea at
.

:

:

the
'

;:

Hauptmann

trial.

:

,

Oct. 23— Top; possible Income for film extras was estimated at $1,600
for: the year, and-the legit code; W^
Oct. 30—Hlghthat Metropolitan opera company, unbending, talked. going
;;opet6tta, and, the, itocieefell^rs were ballyhoolng 'The dreat .-Walt j;'r at all
'
" \ )
their gas stations,
^
Nov. 6—Broadway was worrying about a chorus girl shortage, bla^ming
Hollywood, and Lou TPllegeh nlet a; tragic end.
Nov. .13-rAll Hollywood was taking ;bow3 for Sinclair's defeat, and
Lulgi Pirandello won the Nobel literature prize.
Nov. 20--Plctures got $405,857,006 of the $519,497,000; spent by the
U. S. bn amusements in '83, and Ann Corio donned a garter .belt that had
•Ann' embroidered across the. front.
Nov. 27-rMacy:'B department store opened a taldnt bopking bureau, and
Columbia Broadcasting System ^declared a 50% dividend
'\Dec. 4—^Show; business declared open war oh free shows, and Oct. was
deomed tQjhaveJreplace Nov. as the best show month.
iJec il— Standard Oil Co, of New Jersey agreed to call .off its 'free
show; with theatres taking it over instead, and a; $600,'000 fir© swept the.
:

.

;

'

.

;

''

•

v'

;

;

.

•

Center theatre, housing ''Waltz,',
has sought to keep tickets out, of
the bands of .street specs, but diggers have managed to obtain a certain

amount

of

pasteboards,

in-

tended fpr holiday ;performances at
gyp prices. Upon learning that certain stores in the Center and RKO
buildings had permitted specs to
•

operate inside or just outside' the

which track Is ohly operating week- shops, store
keepers were warned
ends during the Santa Anita meet, that lease
cancellations might follow.
-want ft- little of the 'Juice- from rthelatter. Pair claim they have a mil-,
lion-ddilar pool ready to back up

a uliente Only

.

to Escape

.

Gamblmg j^^^

A good portion of the track rev
enue opening and second day came
from the six bars placed In advan
locations,
where mixed
tftgeous
drinks are sold at 60Ci A parking
charge of 25c. Is made for auto
mobiles, which was okay with the
opening day mob.
Tho hnyn fppi thov Will fft^t B fair
shake for their money under the
Strub operation method; which Is
closely watched by the State- Racing
Board, which has only granted three
;

Mexico City, Dec. 81.
Antl-gambllng drive the new ad.

'

ministration

launched, with th*
closing of the Foreign Club,. Just
outside thp city limits," aind a casino
at Cuernavaca, 90 miles froik here^
la
extending
"through
Mexico.
Gambling in all forms, including

machines, is banned in Cludad
Juarez, across from El Paso, Tex.
Handsome casino ih Tamnlco.' that
cleared $10,000 a night, has been
locked up,
Qatiiblirig
lid
also
clamped on In most of the tourist
resorts In the Mexico City SPciOr.
Committee of creditors of thp
Cuernavaca casino Is seeking to' ascertain why It was sold at auction
for $20,000 when it is reputed to be
slot

;

licenses for the state to date tP
determine just what drawing power
of tracks In this commonwealth will
mean. Then, probably another Will
come through. That, how«ver, will worth $140,000.
be contingent on thp success of the
local track,- which_is_ln_an_.exp.erl.^ ---Cdoar-Queat-booked-ifbr- severalmental stage.
v
guesting appearance's.
It is believed that when the man.

'

^-

agement makes 'a few changes, and
pours out the jtasses, that business
on weekdays will be considerably
Improved and make the enterprise
-an "attractive-venture- f or-^he—San
Francisco jnoney Which backed the
.

'

Leo Patrick down
.

of

series starting Jan, 6.

(New York Theatres
urop.e's

Mr.' and Mrs. Paul Luther, daughIn Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 13,

ter.

^ ^^^A
iCIEEA
W^-^^^^
B

'

Father fs'kOIt staft announcer.
"Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright, son,
Clevoland
Father-^s nPrtheastern
Ohio district' zonP 'manager for
Warners.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelton,
daughter, in Miami Beach, Fla.., Dec.
Father. ls_gen, mgr. oi the Sha.22.
pirp.--Bprneteln Music company and
motiier is.daugiiter of Louis Bern.

.

stein, prez of the firm.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. (Buddy) -Coleman, son,' in Qlpndale, Calif Dec.
Father Is an oissistant director
27.
at Columbia. fltudlo B.

unless t^^ mob -is; on
hand. To meet the overhead, it will
be necessary to average In the
dally
of
$160,000
neighborhood
through the totalizator for the 60-

day meet.
The average purse at the track
will hit between -$6,600 and:, $6,000.
daily Oh the meet; with thp vblg
chunk being laid for the Santa
Anita handicap, February 23, when
$100,000 will be flashed under the
:

*

such

thoroughbreds

as

Twenty Orand, Cavalcade,

Warner Hollywood

•

an ama'z-

Ing 3-nilIlloiidollar reetati-

ranL

yd

coviiB

uon

FamouB Reyue
'in.

r

'

.

cbAboe

—

iDliium' .fioiu 0:80. to 10,
p Iroiri 10 to cloalns,

V*'**'*'
.

DINNER

FRENCH CASINO
-COIuakai 8-7070

Irth Ave. at Will St.

RKO THEATRES
86"
IT

Sis
'

,

Tu«*k to FrL,
Jaqu i to 4
"Britht KjTM" ft]
"Orint
Bxp««tpf
I

[

-tloinU*

"WedMMday'a
Child" and
-^Tooiif and
BMataal"

MARRIAGES

operation,

Claudia Dell, film actress, to
Eddie Silton. agent, lii Loa Angeles,
Dec. 29. Second marriage for each.
Pearl Hickman, who headed Pearl
Hickman's Darlings for nine years
on the,.,Orpheum_clrcuit, to Claude.
Wlllmot, Sah Francisco advertising
man, in TIa Juana, Dec. 81. Second
time for bride.
Roslyn L. Golden, former dancer,
to Tito Guidotti, of the Britton
band, Dec. 80, Queens.

studio.

<;'

Dec, l8;-^Los Angeles admitted; it's Just another Iowa where night life
concerned, and Sunday Elegit looked sure in future for Broadway.
Dec. 26. Television wais figured to need $200,000,000 for proper launching, iajid HollyWoo'd's dIvorcPs nosedived .25% under i&verage with only
60 splits recorded during the year.
^
is

,

proposition-

to travel to break the estimated 'nut'
of $16,000 dally, required for track

noses of
Equlpose,

new Hall

for.

'

Fame

-

,

.

.

notice.

—

.

'

.

as; two months ahead of a race.
Loii Anger tohd Zelte Caress, betting commission' of Agua Callente,

.

.

:

;

:

wagers to lay -agralhst the $100,000
handicap,' and any other Important
races run during the current meeti
Opening day. crowd at Santa Anita
was around 'the 26,000/ mark; .which
:'' ':. ;".'
daiys.^;':.
-^'/.-^-zr-;
r-''.
madp standing room unpleasant; as
Snobbishness was In evidence the
the place has.only seating accbmopening day, OS thb clubhoiise Wad;
modatlons for 8,000.
The second
divided :;into two parts, the chumps
overall.
who want to be exclusive and pay day saw 4,600
Bairp Get Big Play
a $2,76 tap WP^kdays, and $3.30 on

w

'

not like the percentage and breakage- 'idPa, howeVPr, are doing It
through 'the books, mostly in the
East; wlthi St. Louis getting most
of it at this time, as those boys lay
juicy and. attractive :odds as much

'

.

..

California's legal way of getting its
inconie.
The big bettors, virho dP
-

condition, which -was brought about
by the ^luenpses. Racing plant is

:

'

.

'

May 29— Clarence Darrow blasted the film code; and b.o/s were comr Saturdays and holidays. Then, pii
the upper portion of the clubhouse
plaining of the heat.:
June 6—Legit- season recapitulation rated 80 shows as finishing in the is what they call the turf club,
money put of 120 produced for Broa.dway, plus $807,000 in picture, coin where v the social elite huddled
through. 21 show salPs; and John Mason Brown and Kate Cameron won the among themselves; ahd Vtrl!^ to. dig
legit and film box scores; respectively,^
scandaV'ttom the few motion picJune 1 2-r-Plcture people, forgetting tp 'see America first,' WPre scram- ture celebrities whom they con
descendiiigly permitted to Join their
ming: to Europe on vacations, a,nd Broadway IPst its Billy LaHlfif.
i th 106
throng.
June 1 9 -—HoHyw.uud s latie- of suds' was S anta Monica blvd,
While this Is the first meeting
beer joints in a three-mile strip, and the circus biz was enjoying its
test 'of a 'metropolitah oval,' the
Wisest season in years.
June 26—The Bishops convened in Cincy for a film confab,: and Chicago punters hereabout are a bit relucta,nt. tp. plunge against, the legal
had nairy a legit show for the first time within memory.
July 3r^MsJor lnduistrlal--fitm8 were' plotting advertising^ shows foi" the 12% take in the totalizator, with
road/ and Coast politicians, were using theatre bally instead of passing two percent added for the track,
better known to the talent as *rakout the usual cigars,
July IQ-rMajor companies voted to spend $800,000 on.elght selected pic- age* or pdd:pennies. The latter, on
tures in a cpncerled ppenihg-of-the-seasoh push, and. this indies were a gpod day,, can run between $4,000
and $6,000.
^'"^
.after' Rosy's scalp> _ _
"
Turnover through- the. -nnachines
July itr^Shirley Temple's pairertts were a'skiiig ' $5tf,00fl "'per^'plcture.on, thp opening day was around
ft.nd.the circuits extended seif-censorshlp.to vaudeville
$260,'0'6p.
The second day fell off to
Jiily.^ 24—Hollywood's film extras faced .prospect of a 90% slash in
number, and Leblang's was holding up. 60% of the current Broadway $84,000, which was expected. However, Judging from their viewpoint,
• ~
.. . .-^
/
"shows.:
the track "dpes"" not operate SunJuly Sl--Gauni6nt-British ahnouhced a U. S. film invasion, and Hplly-^ as
day; its bhly chance for large mob
-wood-^afllhdt for P olo:
Saturday-meeta-and
Aug? '-^Average pirbfessional life of kid screen stars, was eBtablished" draw--ts-;on-the
holidays, pr when big purse events
at thrpb iand a half years, and a good weather break just savied Coiiey
take' pla.ce, which may be bccapipe.
Island "from .the gas
sipnally du.ring the week.
Aug., ,i4-7-Holly wood was on A:spendiiig orgy, boosting; the -average cost
--PiX -TIelupsof major fllmia by $50.000. and hotels- were booking star bartenders oh V'.--"';':;V-.-;
Track-Opened -to—cutout—motion'routes^:.
Aug. 21— Seaison opened wjth five Broadway films grossing $262,000 picture tleups and publicity stunts.
Some of the boys who know: their
on the. week,; and major vaudevilie ' playing tini^^ started wlth. '41
''"
racetrack circles and how the $2
^ " '
:
.;.....'•'"
/:'''."-.
weeits.
;•
;
:
Augi 28-HSovernment-8pbrisorPd free legit shows were playing to betting mob. is brought in/ feel that
ew-¥Prk, and t hp RQckefeUera,.:^ nterlng thn nt ght-iflub. Dr. Charles H. Strub, former Pacific
~-20tt)OQ iii gl itly In
Coast baseball magnate;- will have
biz in Radio City, were auditioning everybody but the customers.
the Annie Oakleys to
Sept. 4— Hollywood talked eastern production should IJpton Sinclair to spread
bring In the small bettor, who may
get elected, aind Charles B. Dnilngham passed pn.
have a saWbuck or double sawbuck
Sept. ,li—picture, actors ^were. learnlng tp;. sock away their dough, and
tp venture on the day, but who does
Nazi dei*many!s film' exports fell off 8b%.
and Charlie Chaplin not like, the $1.10 or $.165. tap to get
SeptiJjS—Equity told how to
in the betting circle.
.decided; to. work with, a sPrlpt^'
In this part of the country, at
sept.-26;-^pvferhmen
Tanforan,: Bay Meadows and Calldiversion (reading first; radio second) and major radio stations decided
ente, the Oakleys were given away
to pay .all talent,
r'-.-'
-by the shoyelfull, and the small 'betOct. 2-r-Hollywood scouts warned of an eastern talent drought,, and
tor is waiting for the Santa. Anita
nanriyA' M. nhhftn gftva hla ho me town. Providence. Its first look at him rrowii
in iinlnftd. It Is a. hard road
'

rental

'

'.,-'

.

the

arrangements fbr the shops are not on term
leases
but
on. month-to-month.
High' Glee; Mate, Time Supply and Instead of the shopkeepers paying,
.,'.:'
otherSt
thp scheduled, rents, ..there IP a PonOutside Betting
cession In return for which thP
On account of the ruling of the landlord receives a percentage of

'

May i6--^Hearn's booked a:Fanchoh. & Marco show, presaging a departHollywbbdi
ment store"^IrcuItriind~evwyBoay^
May 22—About 10,000 actors were, rehearsing, as; Ute-bf-the-party
players for eastern summer resorts, and thp beloved Mike Shea died in

the

in

:'..;;::..'',"''.'

Understood

.

-

.
/fortlgher; using: .rtol'shivSi'
A^rll .aH-Yaudpville's' a<5tOrfl (A.F.A,) were recognized as union" labor
was declared ended.
by the' A^F.li^ find the iHply
two
but
pictures,
leaving
went
April io^Imperial. 'Tofpnto,
Vaiide spots in the Doinlnioh of Canada, and the .Catholic Church coihminced Its clean film cruTtedP.
April 17-^WllIlam S. Paley's <276.o6o was called toP salary for jradlo
'
-•sees,; ahi' 42d street weint;ioo%IhQn^
^iJ;
i^rll;244-Presldeht Roosevelt, most avid film fan, viewed 1,327 reels
In this first .year in oifice, p,nd the Daughters of the American- Revolution eased into the clean-uP -C*™?*'*"-^^
May. i^ljatest attaight vaudeville try (i^aslno, N. T.) folded, and.
Jimmy "Walker got three offers tp go thesplan.
Miay 8-^NyA got rid of Mrs, Murphy, and 86 np^ stars were found
theatrica-l firmament during the, seasoh just
to have 'appear

Rockefellers are Interested
stores.

.

'

;

aged to dig loWer priced ducats for
holiday perlormances of 'The 'Qreat
Waltz,* it' bebamr evident that the

.-

'

•
.

In Rockefeller Center, Radio City,
last week pertaining to the alleged
harboring of ticket gyps who man-

;-

gies,

'

.

v

Michigan Retail Shoe DealIn annual convention at

ers,

tislncr,

>

Through advices sent shopkeepers

Detroit, Pec, 81,

1:

Feb. 6-^llva LaQallienne told a Minneapolis audience they' wei^e^
and a hew Broa.dway show; was so bad even the fireman

•Buffalo..

Wadlow

Feet

.

AncriicanB,':
.walked^ out,

'

and Shopkeepers

liiliinatioErTk^ Hold Interest in
C; Storei
Comes in Warning to 'Waltz* Specs

tor duratiPh of thp Santa
raie* mMt, eompeting with
A. dallies for the bettor interest.
Shpetls being publish&d In Pasa>
deha,: with CbarlPay Libwp aa biz
tl.nup

Anitft

Ikia way webt to give Hollywood a rubdown;
.Jan, SO^^Katharlne Cornell hiirned HoilIyWdod with silent treatment* manager and

:

Rockefetters

;

Bp^y was on
^(Mid

14?

TELLY AFTER BETTORS
PubllshlhB RaelhB thMt In Pasad«n« for Anita MPst

1*11,
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jte ipfick
This depdrtmiht contami rewritten theatrical neios item aa publishetl dmng
London. Vartety
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, H^^^
paper.
credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily

H

I

11

I

I

1

1

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Wednesday

$7,000,000 - (some
$6,000,000) of the
estate of the late Zacchary Smith
Reyriblds. y She fieraelf will recelye
aWiit $760,000 tor her own claims
to the estate.
jack Doyle and Phillip Cardelloi,
his employe"; dismissed in Jefferaori
Mairket'^Cburt; They wore iarrested
on charges of gambling in. Doyle's,

I

I

II II II II

I

11

I

:

.

Rudiilck.

Alexander ..S, Rice has filed a
with the N. .T. county

certificate

clerk organizing the World's Fair
of the World. To be held here In
1942-43 on a tract one mile square,
Katharine Cornell in the red even
if her 'Romeo and Juliet* plays to
capacity, according to announce-

woi-klhigr

a. Jackson

iii

Heights^ nltery.

Altoona Piibllx theatre, Irivolved
In the ;, J!rl-Brgon suit which the
Supreme Court originally declined
to review, filed its brief. Claimed
.

ment.

\

'

NRA preparing tb crash. dOwn on
tobacconists who give more than
is essentialone card of matfches with a pack
that
and
the
ly of American
of cigarets. Against the code.
patent ofilce refused Edison; a pat-,
Wanda Allen announces her enent oh the flywheel in 1879, when. gagement to Norman Frescott, mind
he claimed it a,s an improvement on reader.
Both in the Dorchester
the phonojgraiSh, cla-lmlng It was not house show, London.
original.
7
Frank Spencer Meador and Anne
tfeopold Stokowskl announces he Gould, socialite, were married ait
will return to the Philadelphia orch Harrison, N. T.,: Christmas night..
next iseaebh as^ guest, conductor.; Meador, minor legit actor,- known
Gave his last cohcerl of the seaspnv on the- stage as Michael Spenser.
itUt w.eek.. Goes to rCallforiiiia, theii
Ra^ Henderson and Jack McChlnaJ in; March, V V
Gbwan to double on another mu~ TTTerTjeit^Smes^
Ready— for late spring— or
sical.Binger,' with a- reputed, salary of $lft early next fall.
Board of Governors of the League
weeklyj ordered to give $10 to his
Theatres decided Equity's
of
N.
T.
heiress,
is
an
wlfe.^ He claims she
but the Judge siys that does not. plea for an C0-?0 ratio, between
junio
and senior actors, was
ftlter his responsibility.
John Rumseiy
the code.
trustees tell ^ court against
.

that th^ talking picture
origin

fell

no

off

liens, although Parapiount-Broa.d'
M 11 lll lll'l"' l"""".'J
11 II
Qeneral Eleotrib Up
way 6 H 8 climbed to 45Vi. less :thaa
General Electric went up 2% two points from year's high. Para*
kicked at paying radio tax and then
points during week to close at 21% mount certlflcatea;were up fraction*
being fed advertising.
/
Setting forth that he Is the author after touching 22. Action of com- ally at 3%.
^
Wohnat DuV copy- pany's directors In voting Friday to
of 'Alina,
FutMrel^oka Good
righted -in. 1909, Adblph PhlUpp. on redeem bonds and special stock- was
Manner In^nlch Stock Exchange
Saturday < 29) entered bu1|; against rated as being bullish for the comBomlck
&
COh
Remiok
Jerome H.
mon stock. Move will require dis- took news of death of John B,
Music Corp.; Geno Buckj aa prezjjf
Andrus, one of nation's wealthiest
tribution
of
nearly
$60,000,000,
the ASCAP, Columbia and NBC
men. and then forged ahead Friday
broadcasting systemB, and Rudy mostly to private investors.
In face of a number of stock sales
Vallee, alleging infringement AdGeneral Electrlc'a last published
cash; wais described as. vastly
for
mits that the defendants have some balance sheet showed company had
rights, but still feels that he has $60,901,644 In cash and $60,976,864 encouraging for future of market
Even with usual bash sales coming
been injured.
In marketable securities, these quick
over tape Friday and Saturday
assets being more than twice the
stock prices either spurted ahead or
amount needed to retire bonds and; held an even balance. While many
special stock.
Action of company traders do not expect the real adIs in line with that taken by several
vance to get under way until first
large corporations of late. Idea of
Of year, rally last part of past week
Don Barclay arrested for being :bond redemption is existence In cor- cheered speculators and apparently
under influence of narcotics In an porate treasuries of more working bodes well for future.
Held pending posting of capital than needed by changed
auto.
Keith 6s and Pathe 78 were outbiisiness operations, plus fact that
$1,600 ball.
standing bond Issues during week,
Ruth King, daughter of Henry tontporary Investments lii which both hanging up new 1034 tops.
she
announces
cash can be placed bring negligible Keith liens climbed to
King, Fox director,
73%, where
and Joseph Perry, of Elizabeth, return. Advance of General Electric they closed, up 3% points. Paithe
N. J;, are; on their honeymoon.
common stock rated all the more l)bnds forged ahead Saturday to 102,
Jury awarded $7,500 damages to sensational because Issue sold 'ex- new high for year. Liens showed a
Seabron Calhoun, 10, colored boy, dlvldend' shortly before It began to gdln of
points at this closing

MM

1

l

I

.

:

,

room.

Paramount-Publlx Corporation and
(Continued from page '6)
backwards to 2%, where It was Paramount Broadway ..Corporatloa
a quarter. This stock again hit were outlined during week to fedThis move bad little or
2% during week, which is top for eral court
no effect on Paramount-Publlx
current move.

hi the

.

.

.

.

Mary Ndlin

II

conductor, last

as. a
(26). V

dismissed
chargO
Indecency
against two of the management and
elve^lbby- seven dancing girls, arrested Nov.
16 at the Eltln|re ( burlesijue) N. Ti,
theatre, on a charge of giying a
vulgar and Indecent dance, Asresting officer admitted he did hot
regard the perforifnanco aa viilgar.
Men were Charles ijank and Morris

S6ttlerti€iht offer, would

Holmah's .BOii
papers say only

billiard

MM

I,,,

annlviersary

1935

Stock Market

daily papers of
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;
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.
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who sued

now

Phillips Holmes,-

in

.

,

:

1%

rise.
flgure.
Other best performer was
England, for Injuriei In auto acciNotice also glyen by General Elec- Paramount-Broadway bonds, which
dent in 1931. -^ V
tric during week to holders of rerose to 46
They soldi oft to 46%
Richard Dlx's wife expecting a ceipts representing interests
in at finish, but were still up 2% points.
baby In January.
fractions of shares of Radio Corp.
Paramount-FamOus-Lasky 6s adClark Gable's auto caught flre in common -stoclc :that- sale-of shares-of vanced fractionally,--: closing- prlce--^
Firemen ex- such common
downtown L. A.
stock held against the being 61%.
Certificates of same
tinguished flames.
receipts had been completed. Re- dropped
three-^quarters
to
61%,
Irvine 'Cotton' Warburton and ceipt holders are entitled to receive
Paramount-Publlx bonds were up
Julie Bescos, use grid stars, work- $1.01 for
each sixth of a share of a fourth at 62. Certificates of sanie
ing as bit players at Metro.
Radio's common stock on surrender lost half a point to 61%. Warner
Wife, son and daughter of Leslie of receipts
at General Electrlc's Brothers. 6s rallied to. 68% at close,
protested that screen productions of Howard arrive In Hollywood.
office on Wail Street. Receipts must where they were ahead fractionally.
stage hits hurt the shows value to
Dan R. Snyder gon to trial Jan. be surrendered by Nov. .21, 1941, Loew 6s held close to 106 level most
Coast leglt producers. No action 7 for murder of Otto Elllnger,
being rated of no value after that of week. They wound up at 106,
_o.n _the..tlcket specs.
studio police captain.
date:
where they were down' threeAppellate division of N. T. suHavens - Mounteagle,
Patricia
Details of reorganizing plan for quarters.
preme court find; that nudilsm In Pebble
Beach socialite, signed by
Reversed conItself Is not illegal.
Universal for a bit In "The Great
Summary tor Week Ending Saturday, December 29:
the men arrested
viction of: ohb

.

,

'

:

.

'

;

:

-

-

^

,

•

,

iParamount

(27) that unless reorganIzatlon' Is completed auickly. it will

Thursday

-

bo

difflcult

—execs." Contends

make

It

..

;

^

,

MG

to hold stars and studio
is -dlfflcultT7to

:

-

-

.

or extend cohtractSi

.

Roerlch niiiseum, offered at:;aucr
tlon under foreclosure, bought in by
.Only bid was
the bondholders.

of

.

Face of mortgage
$300,000.
$2,478,823 plus $110,661 taxes.
.

a nudist tym.
Restaurateurs up In arms against
Customers
sales tax on liquor.

last April In

was

Ziegfeld.'

'

STOCK EXCHANGE

Jean' Waste, radio warbler, and
daughter of Chief Justice of Cali-

Government releases threle more
fornia Supreme Court, operated on
kicking, too.
Jkictiire thrillers. They are 'Beavers
P. G. Wodehouse asks Washing- for appendicitis,
w,
HOnie,' 'Why Save the ElkT'^'ahd
Inn
Pairla
income, tax
DeValcrla,
Jaiiette
Porcupine Control in the Western ton for a review- of his
Department is dancer, who wandered off In a daze,
Free loan to societies and assessment. Revenue
States.it's all
and.
says
asking
he
home
In the same condi$160,703
returned
transport
for
.theatres

41%

picture
charges.
preaenled wiut
wlUn a
.Luuiezla Bull preaenlea
testimonial by the Met directors. In
acknowledgment of her efforts as
chairman of the Save the Met.
Court reduces" to $13;i66 the $40,
000 Judgtaeht against Equity for
cIoBlhg 'Right to Happlness.*^ Higher

.' '-^
wrongi
Louig Sobol and h la wife in aUto
crash. Columnist had a finger trac
tured. Mrs. Sobol nursing a broken
'

nose.

Belle Livingston's new club
crashed by the cops on allegation
she had been sentenced for dry. law
violation, but later the. Police Com
ritlssioner says he'll not stand In
the way of a license.
Mills hotel, built for the down
and-outers, finds times too. hard and

.

.

•

:

Equity
figure -deemed excessive.
titiU has right to appeal- the lower
flg'ure:

.

Ticket specs who have not applied
lor licenses will sue producers r6- quits
fusing-to- Issue- to-^them--the-usual- ~iLrfglffgTi"tlclffet"'tax"bn":free-radio
conslgnment of tickets.: To charge shows
cbnsjplracy In restraint of trade.
Restaurateur^ held a" meeting to
Hearn'a: offered an indlanvvlllage urge a sliding scale liquor license
at Its store last week. Indian vU- proportioned to the buslnesjs, done;
liages .-were a craze/SO'years ago; but Claim it,'s uniFalr to soak the srtiall
new again.
spots as much as the big places.
Peaches Browning married to Urge halving the present $1,200 and
--3e'tmfi- j. HVnes, DeWverTtlreatrff a^raTng~?%^a'tirc"wroTe8airiiwor
tnan, in Tuckahoe, N. Y., Xmas eve. bills.
At its meeting Friday the Ltogue
Nev,rest cbunterifeit gag. Is fake
commemorative coins, sold dealers of N. Y. "Theatres formally endorsed
Snfftf.. than
oflvft' prl ppg:Senator Berg's bill to legalize Sun
.

.

'

.

.

U.

S. issues.

Elsie Janls staged a Christmas
evo .show for immigrants on Ellis
Island. Goeta LJungberg, from the
Hugo
carols
with
sang
Met,
-

.

-

Marian and his orch;
•Dry Dock savings bank bought
I

.

—

—

Vaiiderbllt" theatre ^Decr-^47
Bank's bid of $126,000. was the only
Offer at the auction sale following
ltd foreclosure. Bank claim was for
tfaff-

1271.000.
... __.W.octJtiingtonLMlner.-to::dJrje.ct.^n.

for Crosby Galge.
to Fortune'
Piece had a summer tryout lit

WestpOrt
Met. op. to trek

to,

Newark

Jan.

29
for
a performance of 'La
Boheme-' First time there. Bam
berger & Co. angeling a hospital
benefit.

HSinllhsoiilau liistltule dlgH o ut an
old circular In which the advertiser
beats radio to the idea of sponsorship. Offered to press records containing a musical number and ah
advertising 'spiel. To be given free
to phonograph users,
N. Y. cops put out 6,000 Christ
mas greeting window cards. The
caTds donated by - a casualty CO,
Only two of the six Christmas
inatinefes were'selloiltsV ."The^ others
-

.

Leblahged.

'

;

WOB

/

transfusion.

.

two hours

'

.

Lucille Glannliii; costume designer,
and her husband chief witnesses for
the prosecution.
Al Goodman celebrated his 19th

:vi

7

-

.

28%

10%

e%
6554.

4%
23%

.

15

4(1

4%
8%

Kay, will wed.
William B. Dixon, vaude, sues
David Weber, .66, for $76,000. Al-

die

leges alienation of his wife and
-partner, -Eva -IjeeTDIxon,-:known.-aa

1%
2%

.

81%
47%

27%

06

82

Do. pfd....... .V,..

Fox Class A..;......

.

V>

pfd; (1.89)i,
Paramount ctfs......

Pathe
Pathe
Radio
Radio
Radio

RKO

61

+5tt
^

%

+1K

+H

-if
+4%

21%
87%
00%

—

Translux

20%
28%
_2a%

+%

In .Par-'s-'WJngs .In.,the. JDark.L

Mae Clarke recovered from illness and back for work.
Ernest Vadja accepts places oh
Playwright board Of embryo Hollywood Theatre Guild.

it

13%

18%.

•••••••••

2%

< i

.

2%

%— ---8%-

|M,'OdO-aen^Thea.^E<i.r—'40.
16,000 Keith Os, '46.

.

,

20

40%

71%

Par^Pub.

....

.

.

.

....

;

43%
60%
60%

:

02

61%

+8V

106

46%
61

61

~«!%^:—00%—62
62

tl02

1

68%

-

4,200

78%

..

104%

43%

.

,

PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
. . . .

.

.

.

.

OVER THE COUNTER.

.

.

00%
00%
67%

61%
10268%

N. Y.
!

.

8%

.

8%

N. Y.

Asked.

23%

45%

.

• • •

»•

.

A

Bdcast

ColCol.

(3)tl.

* * * *.*.*

pfd..

PIc.t.

Pathe E. pfd.

105

I

|

.(20c.)*

21i000 Loew 6s, r41.
88,000 Par-Broadway 6%s,
ei.OOO Par-Fani-Lasky 6s,
19.000
Do. otfs. ^.
.
.
1164)00 PaE.-£uh.-6%a,76.000
Do. ctfs..
jOiOO0^athe-73r-"8 7; ........
73:000 Warner Bros. 6s, '80;

88
80

;eB%

|

———

• Paid thifl year,
f Includes extra dividend,
....
Btock-and-caalr- dividends;—

t

New

1084 high.

I

.

Ex 00 per cent

.

'

!

Non-payment of city license fees
resulted in revocation of. 139 perincludlrig
li theatres, 16
mits,
4aBcer-asademlgSr-43-dancfthall. cftfea
and 16 pool rooms,

Incorporations

del Duncan,
Anderson,
Dec.

actress,

broker,

Albany,
Bocheater Broadcaatlng Cowiptthy, Inc.;

way, all, of New XnTlt,
senerai
raaio
'oroaacastlnK
business;
Steinberg
ft
Sons ~ Hbldliir Corp.i
capital stp.ck,. 200 shares,, .no par valuie
realty theatricals' of all kinds; capital
I. Crlsty,
Alfred W. Dunbar and stock,
$20,000;
Nat Steinberg,
1146
Lewis Clinton, all of 31 Exchange street Woody crest
avenue; Philip Steinberg,
Rochester, N. T.
1147 Wheeler avenue, and.- Benj. Stein.BemdtrMaurer Corp.;.'pictures;- capital berg;. .1145 Woodycrest avenue,
all of thai.
stock, 120,000; Morris Talbot, Lena DO- Bronx.
. ..y
roshkln and Harry. Talbot, all of 40 ExStatement and Designation
change place. New York,
Walt Disney Ent^rprlMS ; pictures; LoS
Noah Prpdactlohs, Inc.; talking pictures, etc.; capital stock, l6o. shares, no Angeles;- New York otiflce, 160, Broadway;
|60,000;
par value; Jerome F. Mayer and Harriot B, T. Gardner, vice-president
Edw. M. .Francis,., secretary;' 1,000 shares,
S. Tiaylor, 125 West 46th street, and Jas.
3. -Linbuin7~^646~Flftlii
aTeiiuBr"-ini"~oT no-par-^value-f^flled—by^U— 8.^ Gorp/^Goir-!
-

:

and Wlimer Bdw.

wed

In

Yuma,

26.

Liberty street. New York, and Lillian
Avnit, 1906 East loth street, Brooklyn.
V«nie Porter, Inc.; musical compositions, etc.; capital stock, 110,000; Verne
H. Porter, Algonquin hotel; Leon A.
Brody and 'Lillian Rolnllt, 14S6 Broad-

NEW YORK

.

;

.

.

Dave Hutton returned his. diamond-studded police badge to the
cops, but reluctantly.

•

Year-old niece of Blng Crosby
ate a Christmas tree ball and had
She's the child
to be surgeoned.
of .JLacry.-. Crosby.
Gray, exrOklahoma cow; BeeHo
hand, is training a coyote to croOn
Street packed by excited onlookers, for vaudeville.
but audience knew nothing of the
Betty Compson, back from sixbig show.
month Orient trip, announces she
'Dodsworth* will be shifted to an- will return to China to supervise
out
forced
It
is
theatre
when
other
and direct pictures for a millionof the. Shubert Will play there un- dollar Shanghai company, plx to be
In Chln'ese language.
til the road tour starts in February,
Max Gordon, Gladys Cooper and .Lynn Soot, screen scrlb, .and
Raymond Massey In a triple alli- Helen Walter, assistant editor of
ance to do plays here and In Lon- Fawcett fan mags, wedding New
don. First, chore probably will be -Year's evo^
Wife of Henry Menjoa, Adolphe'B
'Worse Things Happen at Sea.'
French minister announces there brother, had poUco. hunting him on
charge of socking her with a
will bb no. more cbmmerclal broad
casts on Frencji radios, Listeners 'binocular. casK
;

.

.

~

,

•

'

I

.

Albany,

New
.

York.
brome Corp.;

plays,

pictures,

-.

'

.

..

.

-

•

•

etc:;

capital
stock, 1,100
shares— 100 preferred 1 100' arid 1,000 common, no par
value; Stuart "W. Webb and Thos. P,
Gorman, 36 Weat 45th street, arid Frank
F. .Kolbe,. 1775 Broadway, all of New
York.
'On To Fortiiiie,Mnc.t theatricals, etc;;
capital stock, 160 shares, no. par value;
Charles S, Heften 70 W6st 40th street,
Kew York; Baa Levitt, 1819, Clinton
avenue, Bronx, and Arthur Bernstein,
1730 East 27th street, Brooklyn.
OothBDi Dlatribotors . Corp.;. general
radio, tuslness; calpltil stock, 120 shares
^20. preferred' |100 and 100 Common^ ntf
par value; Saul Mbdell, 424 Bast 62nd
sjtredt.
New York; Jack dctaarC 117

CALIFORNIA

'

.

:

-

,+l.%
-T

,

$ Plui cash

account of accumulatlona.

Technicolor .......

2,000
8,800

a%—

'

'.

6%
04%
42%
2%

4%

Do. pfd. (8%).....

;

:

...............

Po. pfd........;..

~

U. S, revenue bureau announces
that a-tax must be -paid oh .charity
shows when actors participate in
the receipts. General practice of
paying a percentage will make most
benefits taxable; Also held the theatre must nav on. bVbcks of tickets
sold to a charity
Doug Fairbanks, Sr., booked passage on the lie de France Saturday
only 90 minutes before sailing time.
Told reporters he did not intend to
visit England.
Theodore Rochester, handy man
at the
Star theatre, .Brooklyn,
shinned up the flagpole on the theatre building Saturday, to free the
hal yards
SUpJied,;^ut jwasj caught
In the rope and-^ hung" head rflown-r
ward until' rescued by firemen.

IS
-

pfd. A....
pfd. B. ......

WestlnEhouse

•

film.

Exchange....
Clasa A......
Corp.........

BONDS

•

appear In Van

,

in the drama venture,
since ltT)r^»ba:bly wllI~not maite ft

+%

+.%
2
+«
+ %.

8%
1%

CURB
7%:.
-'%

.•'

Nuys~"TRn3rt o"n an lntoxIcatlon-| 66%
day dramatic performances.
-lOS—
Eddie Dowlln"gX~nejf£~lvlinij"e~lf -charger
Maid of Mary -Miles Mlnter seri- 67
posthumous operetta by the late
bathPresent title is ously slashed her hand on a
Victor ^Herbert.
fixture Xmas day.
'Lavender Lady.' Otto Harbach did tub
technical
heads
Carl
Dreher
the lyrics. Will bring "book up to
award committee for .Academy,
date.
Max _Parker,£ Bernard Herz^eatpe^uild-^ensiderlng^^a^lrama with
'bi»un, Wes Miller, Emll Oster,..wm.
based on 'Postman Always Rings Mueller, Fred Jackman and Ray Bid:
22%
Twice.' James M. Cain will do his Jiine members.
48%
own Job of dramatizing. Metro,
Charles BrOwn, 23, blind cbllege 102
which holds the screen rights, hot; student, gets role of a blind youth
interest ed

+2«

28

.

Warner Bros

.180

+1}4

6%

Met-QM

,

-

—

18%

21%
84%
1U4%

,.

-

falling to

141

(!)»...........
DO. p t a (b%).....;.
Madison Sq. Garden.

.

when

10%
112%

Loew
'

ctaff.

C%
C%

38%

Qen. Elec (e0c.)...i.

• Plun stock extras.'
f Paid this year on
fextri 'dlvIdiSnd;"~|"Unlf pf'tradlnSrriQ 'ahar^^^^

art
studio
worker, faces third trial Jan. 10, on
.14%
charge of drunk drivings
8%
Sidney Fox and Charles Beahanr
her hiiSband; ruled against In hOtel
claim In Municipal Court.
— Barbarar-Blalr'says^he's-sbon -go78%
ing to England to wed Count del 10,"5%
Palmar.
4760%
Oliver Morosco forfeited a $26
ball

Net
Last.

(4)t.

1110
4,000
120,500
17,800
200

200
100
80,400
2,000
8,400
88.300
1,000
27,800
10,000
10,800
,
1100
.04,200

%

-

24%

.

2%
1%

21

.1%
V/k

..

Interrupted a Christmas
broadcast for a- plea for a -.blood
Had to be made within
First
to save a life.
donor arrived within the hour
Patient rallied but later died.
Lester Allen quits 'Little Shot' in
rehearsal. Donald MacDoiiald Will
replace him.
Loota Morgan Boehm sued for a
playwright.
a
gho's
divorce.

•^^

.16%
20%

105;

Eastman Kodak

6.000.

8%

25%

.

-

70
120

17V4

87

Larbow Bell.
Carmen Rio, dancer, and actress,
says she and a Denver broker, Ed-

Sugar Nelson.
Macklln,
Roberta

lOH

147

,

Grac e Miooro with her husbandi
Valentin Parera, and Mario Marafllotti, her tutor, has returned to
her Beverly Hills home.
Clara Bow's son named Rex

.

194

.

SOU
llOH

tion.

:

21%

0%

'

.

'.

/ssue and rate.
BOO Aihbrlcan S'eat..... ..
1,700 Col. P. vtc (l)?...;..
*,0<W Coneot. Film.;....,..
O.OUO Co'nsol. Film pfd (2)t

Sales:

7H

.

..

'

Low.

aish.

Sacramento;

Ipc; Capital,' 600
I*.
subscribed $3.
Directors;
Ryan, Barnett Shapiro, Irving Cohen.
:

Peerlesii '.Tlctores,

shares,

•

.

JUDGMENTS

-

.

'

.

-

(First
of

name

Is

that of debtor; second

Judgment taker,)
,

PeiCRy

Fean

Dlamenthalt

13,314, -.
-SfiinliattaB
PlayhoaMs,
Mutual Ins. Co, ; |413,
Manhattan PIa;rhotisei.
Suptv ot Insurance; 11,068.
:

.Q;

Bernard;

Inc.i

~'

'

r

'

Inc.;

"

Utlca"
-

; •

.T

State

Tacsday» Janmury

TIMES SQUARE

1935

t,

Broadway
Leo R«laman
CiiBlno Jan. 16.

B. P. Schulbere has token oh eonilderable weight;
Alice P. Olazer flaiied Saturday
<30) for Hollywood.

Santa Claus .brought Jack McInerney lome grippe;
John B. Cohen, Jr., In New Tprlt
catching up oii inhowB.
Joe Bemat hosting, a New Tear'a
party at the M.P. clubi
Bruce Cabot in fro^rn liohdon a
week ahead of the Missus.

Mexico Ci^

.

:

'

naolst season
working overtime this year.
Symphony ork of Mexico giving
free (concerts In workers' reef eatlcto
centers.
Negetlaitions. for Jon Kiibelik to
give a concert seriea at the Palace
of Fine Arts (National theatre)
Jan. 2-10. •
All government •mi;>loyees ordered
to report gambling houses they find

devote himself to trading in films;
Press and Propaganda Offlce announces that it intends to shoot
documentary flints. showing the
MiEU^lD .Remhek p.a. for Happy's activities of Juvenile Fascists in the
Bunset Cabin, Liakewood, N. J. .
kingdom.
attorney, spent
Arthur Israeli
'Apotheosis,'
a compllaltlbn of
the Xmas holiday between Atlanta Italy's share In the great war, comand Salisbury, N; C.
piled froin documents of the Luce
It's SO years mow that George Institute and the Army and Navy
jean Nathan lived In the same General Staffs, Is about to be put
apartment at the Royaltort.
before the Italian public by the
Broder's New Tear's Milan Section, of the 'Bell of the
I. • Robert
;ce,rds fooled; a lot of .people, they Fallen* 'Association.
New producing house, Novella.
looked iib much-llkei cuff6<BB.
Sam Kata .willed Roy Furmaii Film, Is presenting lyverybody's
forty-two- bottles of his private Lady,* directed -by
Ophul.
which was awarded the Cup of the
stock' on. flping to liollywbod.
Elleeii O'Connor, of Hollywood Ministry of - Corpoi:atlons: as thei
restaurant shbw, g6es to Paris *6 Italian .film which Is technically
appear in the 'Foltes Bergere.*
the best on account .bf its able arSix girls' 'in Paramount got mn
rangement and the dramatic plot
gagement rings for Christmas, Sada admirably presented to the public
Snyder: rating one of headlight 0lxe. in- pictures.' '
Baby blue; drapes went up In the
A hew flilm company, the A.C.I
Loew booking offlce last wee^ but (Alleanza Cihematograflca Itailiana)
the squawks are bringing them will bpeh its career by producing'
'The Chaste Diva* in:. English, and
right down 'again.
Atlantic City and at-homes got Italian, In honor of the composer.
the Broadway bunch for New Year's, Vmcenzo BelllnL Heroine in both
although plenty of rieservations a.t versions will be played by Martha
E!ggerth, while Phillips Holmes will
the^ niterles, bostelrles, etc.
SiiBto^s selections for last Wednes^ take the part :0f Bellini in -the Eng
day at Santa Anita track claimed lieh version. Italian version will be
_3VLorId'a record^21 horses named In made by the Cine-Plttaluga and the
seven races' and.' just one nag In the English by Brltish-Gaumont.
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of their infants.

Ho:ward Estabrbok licked the iSu
Guy klbbeb' >iiatfT huntinis In
Charles TiidbCord^

4^

for

hblldays.
J. P. litcEvpy .ylaning

has Ijebnard

^'tbe

ieast

till

Jantiairy.:

Bergman as g.m.;. Victor Kiraly,
company manager, and Charles R
By Mabel .Thomas
Baker, pA.-'v
Louis K. Sidney, as k-:. gfig^ made
Claudet^e Colbert expected here
:hls fav^ barber,. Salvatore Guiaslno,
a Kentucky .colonel in honor of SOblU. •
Salvy'a 2.6th anniVersa^ as On
Lawrence Cphen and his mother
American citizen, aiid the publicity here for two weeks..
:aftermath was terrific.
J. J. Franklyn'a Rooseiv.elt theatre
Leonard Gaynor of Fox's home doing capacity business.
pfflcei recently made a deputy game
Lee Hammond dlrectbr of Ptur
and flsh warden in New Jersey; East Bureau of Fox News, here,
tried to pull his first arrest over the
Liberty
theatre
Consolidated
Christmas- holiday. / Couldn't con- house undergoing more rembdeling
vince the Nimrbds that he wjaa the
Consolidated
Amusement
Co.
law.
building a 600-seater at Wahiawa,

-

lunnlst's

.

;

Leo Bulgakov

resume

back' to

di-

recting contract at Columbia.
IV^ Astaire^B mother here from
ta the east to spend the holidays.
An early Jaunt to Erin Is in the
minds
of Pat O'Brien and the wife.
Mrs. Xlonel Barrymore returned
Th e Vlnco Darn o ttii hol i dayed with
to uaiiiornia alter tnree months at
her folks In Detroit OSd his in Pitts
Kohala.-

Oahu
Long Tack Sam played a week at
route''

:

-

ap

'.'

Duke Kahanamoku

pion swimmer
Honolulu.
\

.

:

^

.

new Tennis Club

:

courts.

.

life.

,

Johnny Nobbe

.'.

'

-

.

.

:

...

..

Victor losing weight.
Theatre Antoine reopening,
Suzy SoUdor playing A,B.C.
Pierre Colombier tO' New Tork.
Betty Hagler over from London.
Harold Smith dining Chez Frlcker.
again.
Isabelle Cortelybu to NeW Tork.
Flagler's famous Royal Polnclana
Wing Chinese ^acrobats playing
hotel soon to be a thing of the past Rex.
Being torn down as a huirricane
New film theatre. Lux, opening on
menace,
Left Bank.
Christmas opened only two island
Chantilly nltery reopening tw
picture
houses,
Paramount and holidays.
J
Bea«3£ Arto,
Latter now bolng
Joan Warn e r back at B a gdad for
managered by F. W. BiilL trans ^ea dances;
ferred from Flagler, Miami.
aerlalists,
playlnff
Concellos,
Cirque d'Hlver.
.
Cirque d'Hlver giving show for
2,000 school kids.
Pittsbm^h
'En)lly Hahn finding I>arls food to6\
good for. her good,
.By Hal Cohen
Nadja (Beatrice Wanger) revieW'*
ing dance recitals,
John D. Jameson -in town beating
Laure Diana subbing in Theatre
Uie drums for Lenore Ulrlc's 'Pagan de I'Humour show.
Lady.'
_
Paul Dukias, bomposer, elected td
-,-'
^ Ed'dle Peyton' ';xloslng his cafe Institute offence:
here for three-month stay at Miami
Edmonde Guy Joining Folala
Beach,
Royal farce Pompany.
Wesley Kay nioves to Gibson ho.Comedie Francaise ball for Acton*
tel, Cincinnati, after long- stay
at Fund grossing .$16,000.
400 club.
Jack Payne and band booked at
....
Joe Cappo and Frances Knight to Moulin Rouge Jan. 11.
of
Serge Llfar dancing at first ~~
.Palro,B$a.ch.nlle.spp_tj^te.rJAweeka.
here at Plaza,
holiday parties at Rltz.
Pittsburgh Playhouse has canJules Frantz and Herol Egan tb
ceUed 'Meteor,* doing 'ChUdren of sail for the U. S. on Dec. 29.
Darkness' instead,
Sam Morris looking over Waimer
_
Clty-wlde-benefit for unemployed ^Sro:thega!_Cj3ntlnenla,riayout.
ffl)^4a*i9J«tJtorJleb^ljktJjB)dlght^ ^ Josephine Baker to play in commg
with Art Parrar as m,c.
-Rip-revu©.-titled^he Albino;'LPuls Schneider's books: and manFlorence Flshei: Parry has resumed her 1 Dare Say' column in uscripts to be sold at auction,
'Hips, Hips Hooray* held over for
afternoon Press after vacation.
Jerry Goff visiting his mother seventh week at Washington,
Valentin Mandelstamm and Richhe re en route to Miami with Jack
KeiT lu open at Roney=-Plaza-hPtel^-ar-d-Bennett-^o-meet-lh-Llsbon.

Douglas Fairbanks rushed through
George Jessel. and Norma Tal
madge have bought a shack.
Season's entertainment receipts
look bright, with palaces not open
for several years now running
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By Bob' stern

beaches opened formally -and patio
parties began.

world's cham- burgh.
Eye infection forced Elsie Ferelected sherltr of
guson out of Pioneer's 'Becky
trlth his !HaWallan Sharp.'
Grace Moore back from her conorchestra
Moana
at
tha
New
for
f
cert tour and resting at Palm
Metro>Goldwyn dickering with Tear's "Eve.
'.":
'.:.
Lillian ^Ibertson has gone to: Springs.
B. C. G. Steven's for film rights of
Bill Arms here lining up additionMaiil to make the exteriors for
The Immortal Garden*.
al time for the Wilbur- .Cushman•Shark
Boy.*
Sir Barry Jackson to revive Thei
booked units.
Ralph
King
has
been
ajtpolnted.
Barretts' of Wimpble Street' in" the
Sid Skblsky braggliig. about' bis
staff -representaltlve of- Fox MovieWest-jEhd eaiTy' next 'year; '
plane, trip, to N, T. but he came
British International taking up tone news for the territory of
back by tralm
option on Jack Doyle, which washes Hawaii.
Jules White. in New Tork for a
Ja,y "Whidderi a,nd his orchestra
up his tie-up with Jack Dempsey.
Lady Charles Caivendlsh (Adele arrived to l>lay an eng: cement at week's vacatlgn. from Columbia's
the- -beautifully redecorated Hotel abort- department.
Astalre) to auction a car at a char
Chorus jgirls in Trnt- 'Scandals'
Ity ball in aid of the Prince of Wales Toting Roof. Myrtle Harwin will be
squawking over the night work in
the soloist.
:GeneraI .Hospital- fund.
filmsiesr—-^oo^cold_:- li— -__J.
Caflt6n.;rKbfe^'~^8tlll^lre~«f~th8r
Irving Strotise moving hiis Sunday
finest in . London, anxious to otage
Frolics to- the Fox Flgueroa for
The Drunkard*, tor one night, and
New Tear's eve show.
If Jilt will stay indefinitely
Robert Liebmann, German comealieLE*|illBc!sJtWlna-belngLjchtlflj^
ly-GeorsO-Axeission'lioserrat-Metrb-to-tfnker-with^tunestehed, with. Oracle Fieldig^godmoth
for-Johann^tEauss-fllmusical^j.ii:_^
ering one ana
itenee
Houston
Clalr
Rene
in
Nice.
Reginald
Berkeley and Patterson
(Houston Sisters) the other,
Mistinguett In town.
McNutt are new meirhbers of the
Ralph Pryton crooning at the Per- 'Writers' Branch of the Academy.
:,-'
roqtiet.
Out-of-court .payment of $7,600 to
Nice opera season started Diec. 20 Virginia Cherrill by Cary Grant
with 'Lohenjgrih'.
mu ted their cotut blasts, and she'll
Rex Ingram- Alice Terry off tP seek the decree on tne q.t. -JafefT^
Don Dlckerman opens Pirates Naples 'fdir'Xmaa.
Mather Eliot has been named
/'
Den.
Tahne d'Argent back in Nice after
business manager Of Pittsburgh
Rae Bourbon m.c.. at Auby's La- London engagement.
Playhouse, succeeding Morry Flerst,
1
goon.
Two nltei'les reopened! Ca,baret du
Mrs, Mike Cullen fell^ ill during
Bowery club to open at South Negrc and Broadway.
By Cal 8. H lrsh
visit to Washington, D. C„ and Is
Beach. ^
The FratelUnis doing two-a-day
recovering at home of her mother
"
Burton Holmes giving series of at the Nouveau Casino.
Eihahaei Feuerman, cellist, en there.
'
lectures.
Marlon
to route to AmericaAnderson . singing
T. R. Ragland opens ne# theatre packed house at Mohte Carlo Opei-a.
Btick Clayton's Harlem^ Gentlemen
in Hlaleah. V
r.
Edith
Merrick,
early, century left the Canidrome.
Ed Howe autogrraphlng books at Broadway actress, back to her BlJohnnie BiiImer,.iex-Spokane, marlocal dept. store.
ylera villa.
ried to Vera Staflefskala,
By, Bea Drew
La: :Catlna Eiar in operation at
American acts- at Mediter ranee
Shanghai antlclpiatlng the arrival
-BlaukHtmiH li u tel
Ben Tyb e tv and dancl ng--ij^li9—Pe ilft'l of Galli CtH=clT-4ue-Feb.-l.
Albert Bouche to open Villa Ven- and Billy Mack, Florehce Kopb and
Tola and Paul (Blrbt) of Grand
Panama is having a beaiity con•::
'
:'
ice New Tear's eve.
Ben Jade.
Hotel de Fekin returning to take test, ;Jerry Johnson and^ band at Flo
The Pacific dramatic society is
Mediterranee
opened Dec. 13, Paramount ballet bf 18 on Japanese
rldlan. Charles Saridford at Black.. twelve days behind schedule. Delay •toui\ ..'.•.
looking for one-act. plays,
iBtohe
'Children of the Moon* presented
Cowan and Bailey, American lioccurred because had to 'wait for
Old City cliib opened by Danny government's O. K,: on roulette.
brettists, knocking over Paramount by the Junior drama league.
McFarlan. Name changed to Co
Hollywood, ex Lltt-Btindy ipropip- crewds after succiessful tour in ' Mary Lee Kelley asking for a dilossal Bar,
vorce from Johnnie Stoffell.
sltioii, opening around Xmas with sotith.'
Firestone family In for season Charlie Ferrero in the chair. Harry,
Century Club has a new dance orLaura Guerlte, BO-year-old songHarvey, Br takes nap before talk Ainericail barman, has been Jettl- ster, doing well at Cathay hotel chestra—Bryan Berry's Califomlans.
-,
Ing to-rtpoFters;
Armando Palacios, Chilean pianHehry Nathan's .prcheis!'
-ballroom.
sbned^becaus,e-ho'8-a-forelgner.
PeauvH16,- formar opening slated
ist, gives a concert at the National
Newahounda who write soine- tra.in'fourth year dt Cathay.,
fot* New Tear's eve.
Mel Lan-fang with Prince Pu: theatre. ^>
Vincent LopeX thlng dlspieaslng about Monte Carlo
Lillian Roth, Stanley twins and Ri- get thclr:'Caslno pfisses revoked and Tang, cotisln of Emperor Kang I'eh
'The Path of True Love,? thP play
^ have their names taken off the free of Manchukuo, co-featured, in staged by a colored cast at La Boca
f aelo Diaz in show.
Maurice Spiltalny and band to list for all the Principality 'shindigs, 'Dbuble Reunion' at Lyceum theatre, theatre. ,. '.'
open at rejuvenated Coral Gables
Mies Georgette Cohan was a
Smart aleck got plenty of coin Tc>p prices,' $36;
Country dub on New Tear's eve, from suckers! who wanted to' be exOpened Dec,- 11 at Little Club: visitor. Also Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Spot will be called Mandarin, Gar. tras in Garb b's next picture, which, Armand and -Diana, Blllle Lowe, and Bornstbin and daughter and Mrs.
dens after the first.
he said, would be made bh: the: Bl- Zelma Wright and Billy Carroll. Grace Burgess, mother of film playNate Splngbld; Columbia exec, yiera. He wanted the depbelt as scr Repeat contract of Ciesar and Mlml er, Dorothy,
Damon Runyon and Hey wood Broun curlty for "makeup outfits'.
expected to continue to Jtine 1.
Panama has d commercial broad.assisted in the presentat'Ion of the
Blonde Ensemble
casting station. Will be known as
Monte Carlo hotel mian: who adCanldroihe
Mark Helllnger trophy presented vertises modern rooms at 40c; along Eleanor Walton, Holly McLeOd, Le^- Los vos de Panama. The musical
Xmas day to the winner -of the with 60c meals, has been excommu- llei Brighton.: Shirley; Roberts, Mar- j;)rograin 'wiU be by the National
'Broadway Bill' handicap at;Tr6pl- nicated by fellbw hotel- keepers. ''We garet Marthouand .Blllie _Dunlop-rr School of Opera, under the dlreccal Park. New Deal copped before don't want to make the Riviera too completing good tbreei mbnths' trip. tlbit of Grazlanl. Announcer will be
cheap,' they say.
Leaving shortly for Hongkong.
a crowd of lZ.OOO.,
Augiisto Arzono.
,

been

.

.

EUizabeth Arden opening up a new
spot here for the fenimes who geit
too tanned.
Picture mob stealing- Sid Graaman's stuff with their footprints on'

Xmas' marked the spot where' the

-

'

ha:s

State highway copper doing a
tagging oh the. road coming.

lot of

•

.

director of the Cafe de la

:.:-.':

ducer.

the-

C

Kelly in town for his
first crack at pictures.
Sam Wood parked In a new
cubicle a,t United Artists.
Hugh Wlliiama left liere to resume legit in New Tbrk.
Charlie Elnfeld and wife Tuled on
the links at Del l^onto.
'Woliter

'

McKeigue

':

Gene Tunney and family here to
Palm: Springs News referring to
btilld an island home, •
'Madame
Doucet as
Catherine
Charile Mack's "iic Toe Revuis do
Doucet.' She's the lead in the Littla
ing repeats at the Kettler, West Thefitre's first play, 'Nuts in Huts.*

for Ben. JBerlnateln.

:

it

'

George K. Arthur wants to be
the town's only legit pro-

known aa

traffic tajg

.

Matt

big.

.

Saitta iianded Gloria Stuart, a Palm.
lor Xmas.. ;
O. O. Mcintyre at the Breakers,
Leon. Levy handling the Wiltem handing out philosophy about d col-

^

'

'

pointed
Paix.

.

The Rowland Lees have taiten an
apartment here for the winter.
George Brent is the Godfather tog
Gtis Parrish's eight-pound boy.
Robert Cromie, publisher of the
Vancouver Sun,, here for a~vacash.
First season -without at least one
picture company on location here.
RobiRrt Woolsey home completed
and the cigar smoker Is taking It

Into town.

.

Pahn Beacb

Mexico..

New managerial setup for Thumbs

Nervo 'Ond Knox are to make a

;

.'

:'

'

'

picture. ,
Booth's, gin distillers, are behind
all Bradbuiy-Pratt's ventures.' •

:

'

.

en

WBBM

.

moneys

Princess-, theatre
China.' -;

:

C

.

-

the

day

and

.

night play.
Buster K.edton and .wife at th«
pel Tahqults.
Ciiii^o
The Ted Healys and the Rocketta
down for a week.
McClelland Barclay having an ex«
PettUohn expected in town
C.
blblt at Putnam's.
shortly on Film' Board meeting;
warbler. Is
Lee Francis,
Christ. Walsh staying on after the
the slstei--in-law of Nate Piatt.
football conference.
phil Andrews now associated wltli
Wendy Barrie taking tap lessons
the Tom Flzdale publicity offlce^
from
Roy Randolph.
Ruth Bruder turned actress for.
El Mlrador's pool still the most
the Christmas week, show at the
opular
place in town
I
Chiciagb;'' VReginald
Owen building a home
Michael Todd got himself another
radio-writing account as; a Chtlist- In the new Desert Estates.
C. E. Anderson, RCA v.p., vacaAl Roth switched the 'Midnight tioning at the Desert Inn.
Lady Isobel Chay tor, Eiiglish
Flyers' show to Sunday for the two
aviatrix, here for the winter;
holiday weeks.

:

;

:

any
<lihnor

expected

'

Dunes getting « heavy

;

:

•

now.

'

:

K

Harris

'

.

M^

XTp,' Bfajeatlo theatre,

Bam

while oh; OR oft duty so that e,uthorltles ;ntay close them.
Jose Jesus Torres Diaz, 1>utcheractor, who doubled for Wallace
Aaron Jones .commuting between
Reery in "Viva Villa,* arrested foi:
murderlnig a shoemaker in a bar H. T. and Chi on McVicker'a product niieotiatlons.
room 'brttwL
Arnold Hlrsch Joining the Morris
One of the best •ntertainment
draws h9re currently Is a wax figure ageiicy here, in charge of the techexhibition depicting horrors of the nical department.
William Targ, spouse of Anne
Spanish
Inqtilsltlon.
Admittance
Jesselson, scribbling a book column
three cents.
Group of ybting radicals hais jtetl for the North Loop News.
Sam Roberts running up: a million
tlbned' government to change name
of Palace of Fine Arts to Palace of dollar phone bill due to, his fnuttlc
Popular Artsi contending Fine Arts phoning from his bedside, where :he'B
is too aristooiatlc a moniker,
still laid up with a twisted ankle.
When they have nothing else to
-f
talk about, Charlie Cottle iand. Bill
Briscoe haul out the latest photos

'

.

and rainy;

Cold

'

Qrahama

L.

:.;By.:D.''

Mario Lugostena has left the gen^
eral management Of Impero Film to

•

,

Palm Springs

Cn ATT E

back, into tht PJP.

•

'

;

:

,,

.

: r

'

.

'

:

:

,

:

:.

.

—

.

•

Miami

.

,

•

.

'

.

.

:

,

;

;

:

:

'

:

•

:

;

.

—

,

'

•

:

.

.

i

;

.

,

:

:

.

•

.

Harry

;

•

.

.

and Mike Farmer

Pilcer:

among

those at Chez Florence.
Curtis Melnltz to Berlin for opening of 'Mickey's Happy Hour* there.

Luclen Rozenberg

named

offlcially

co-director of Sarah Bernhardt the'/';

atre.

Francis A. Mangan flying to
Paris from Londob twice in one
week.
Palais de la Mediterranee, formerly Frank Jay Gould's, reopening at
.

;

.

Nice,
'Barretts of Wlmpole Street* pssstng- 100th perfo rmance at Ambogsar
deurs.:

Dick de Rochemont ducking to

London

right

after his return to

Paris..

Charlie Lanlus setting up as Riviera correspondent for string in
.

Paris.

Swell premiere of 'Age de Juliette*
hailed as revival of elegance in
.

Paris.

Vera

Trett,

Broadway,'

former tap dancer on

now

art in
Roihe.
Jules Berry to be in cast of 'Reunion in Vienna' at the Sarah Bern".^
hardt
Jacques Deval: in south of Franc©
with Mistinguett, writing scenario
for hei*.
Jean- Renoir, director of "Bovary,*
niaklng film titled 'Toiil' for Marcel
Pagnol.
Pierre Blanchar back In Paiis
st4idylng

'

-

..'

.

.

:.

after six

for UFA.
Pierre

weeks

In Berlin,

working

Sandrini: ninvlng

(Continued on page 151)
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;

'

'

;

:
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Always Hopeful
Youngstown,

i?ec. ?i.

dpwntowri, playing glrlesk since ladt fall, dark several days,
reopened Christmas Day with an
entirely new- stock company of 30
:Pi'lncess<

By

people, Stejphen Grapa,. irianager, an-

LOWELU SHERMAN

andCanada.

:

.iowell Sherniaii, 49, actor on both
tage- arid Bcreen, l)ut latterly inpre
prominently identified as a director,
died in a Hollywood hospital Dec.
28 of prieuriioriia^
laryngitis the past

A

Buffeiwii*

ywv^a

tr^ni

nounced.broke put he wa-s en-,
Princess
gaged by the Ganadiari Government town.requirements
to look iifter remount
and broke in many "horses for war

!

;

When war

is

.

the only stage show, in

7oe Bigelow

Burlesque in 1934 again went
through the same bid motions, getting nowhsre, and making little or
no effbrt to iniprove Itself. Shows,

time

did some, business when and where
the authorities permitted the strippers to go. the limit or thereabout^,

Survived by- twoi daughters, four
brothers and two sisters.

and

ptaryed
clamped.

when the Ud was
.,

closed

burlosque; Is practically a
"The
organization
shop.

helped to stamp put many abuses,
such as the. previously common nopayoff and outrpf -town strahdlngs/
But as far as being In a ppslttori to
fight for real adyanceriient of ita
riiembershlp .and improy ement of
condltlPns, the union apjpears to
have arrived several years, top late.

It differed here arid there in deAnn Cprlo remained the iNo. 1
but burlesque in 1934 followed
the customary pattern, because the name in burlesque and the only burbrainQ (sife), behirid bur- lesque player to be known to the
managerial
Cblorilal
the
of
following his collapse while direct- ager
lesque operation continued to think other" branches of show business.
Minn.,
O., died Dec. 21 in St. Paul,
To the rest pf the world all but
all-color picture, 'Becky
along the regulation lines.
ing^ an
from prieumbnia.
The year, commenced with the Mlsi' Corlo continued as nPnentltles;
Sharpe * He had but recently con|iGoing to Akron in 1907 to man:
Cbdo's Budgei SqMabble
riiaklng of resolutions all around to
Jqhnpon
pleted 'Night Life of the Gods' for a.ge the Colonial theatre,
code for burlesque«wa«
An
cut down oh the stripping and bring
position for five years. He
Universal^ but was more tslosely held that
other bleriients, such as c'om-, written and idopted during the
bapk
City,,
in
Oil
theatres
riianaged
Identified with the Radio and Parai- later
In a hearing highlighted by a edyv to a. Jevel of importance. But year. It's all okay except the 120,000
^nd
Pa.; ZinesviUe, Ceiinbrldge, O.,
mount lots.
Ne\v YPrk ppllceman's own version resolutibris in burlesque are like budgeti to which the minority, facChartle Lauk, revolutloris iii Cuba— there'll be an- tlPUi led by Issy Hirst pf PhUadelHe came of a theatrical family, Pittsburgh."
was of a cboch dance,
Fltzslmmons
Bob
Whiles.
Rudrilck, asphla. Is pbj.ectlng. IJhe executive
other one alPhg in a minute.
hia iriother having "been Julia Louise heavyewlght chttinplon of the Unit- mariager, and Morris
sistant manager, and seven girls
Gray, daughter of Kate Graiy, who
A new easterjtowheel was estab- seoretairy arid chairman of trie Burroad
his,
managed
States, Johnson
the 42d titreet. El tinge stock llBhed in opppsltibn to the regula- lesque Cpde Authority is I. H. Herk,
frpm
had played light roles with Booth. ed
He alsb was .identified yfMi burlesque. troupe were plea,red of In- tlon New York combine. That who was announced to^ have severed
tour.
His father had variously managed,
the; Nixon & Zimimermah interests decent show charges by Magistrate
tiieatres: in Sah I^rartclsco and New
brought some semiblance of a fight his connectiPn with thP Supremp
^
for several years,
"
Goldstein in Jefferson Market Court into burlesque for the first time in circuit and thp Mlnskys in order to
.York.-",'..
,
his widow, Johnson leaves last weeki Thie case had been postBesides
He originally played In a vaudea long whil!B>Vbut conditions prer accept the $12,600 code Job. The
InterPaul.
St.
in
drar a sister-in-law
pbiied twice since the a;rrest8 were eluded chances of its being Very salary^ If ever paid, will be retroTllle sketch, but soon turned to
Akron.
,;
made, during a; police raid on the spirited. After: :aiU ti. fight over a active, but Just now it's still If, as
matic stockv playing heavies> later ment Jn
theatre In November.
J
cbmlag to Broadway, whe re he jvas
dead herring halrdly cari be rated as and when,
iercpurjHield-4hat-4he.ji5hargfia a combat worth ,watclii ns^r-«veit
AftP Q, TMN8TA1
l^nohaSfJuit-No Corivicilpijui:
eeen iri 'The Heart ot a JS oincH-Qirira participating in. The two/ wheels.
The usual number of police raids
*Mad Hour,' 'Tlie Whip,' 'Angel
Edward G. Tunstall, 51, manager made by the police constituted
Face;' Satan in Sables,' 'Evidence,' of the Mlhneapolis iand St. Paul matter for the License Department, Supreme and Independent, together and plriches were made during the
'General Crack/ 'Garden of Eden," Metropolitan theatres, (legit), died hot the police, to handle. New* To'K touch, a total, of aborit 16 towns, but year. But nP nptable cbrivlctlphff.
•Ladies of Leisure' and others. His at his desk in the Minheapolis Itfet- Society for the Sujppresslon of Vice only in one cityi Philadelphia, do For which reason the burlesque
New fork debut was In Belasco's rbpolltan laBt week of a heart at- supported the police In asking for they, conflict; .Thus the battle, of managers, encoumged by boastfully
;a conviction.
V 'The Girl of the -Golden "West.'
wheels actually is being waged to confident legal advisers, see no
tacks
Courtroom cooch' dance was per- isee who gets the six regular hurley cause for alarift in the future.
Goinig to Hollywood some 10 years
Startirig as assistant treaisurer in
But it still ls not realized in Pr by
ago he r'epeate-' fiome of his Broad- the Metropqlitan, he left legit, to be- •fbriined at Judge Goldstieih's requiest ciistpmers In Philadelphia.
burlesque that a union may demand
way hits in thie silent pictures and come a distributor of state rights by Pa,tr61inaii Frahciti Hunt, who
New Blager Helps
Down films, later serving as mahager of had particijrated in the raid and
was the villain in
About the .only improvement certain hours aiid wages, and a code
hefty
cop
over
The
worked
arrests.
the
he
made
Gradiiitlly
may require them to be .adherpd to'
East.'
shown, in any department, of bur
the 'Warner exchange in Minneapofrom vlilalns to polished sophisti- lis. For several years he .o\^ned and' said the girls did an Indecent Ha^ lesqrie during the ybai' was at
by la:wc but that neither uriions; nor
.Wheri:.. the court
cates, but with the coming of the. operated ttie Sout&ern, nabei picture waiian" dance.
trlbutable to AHah Gilbert, producer codes can supply material for'fcoinotalking pictures his knowtedge of hpuse, selling tiiat theatre to as- asked him to demonstrate, hp got up of shows under Max .wilner at the dlans, or improve thP quality of the
'Stage technique enabl id him to win sume management '.pf the two Met- and did his ptuff- - It- was held by ApoUo arid Irvirig PlacP thpatrPs Iri shows, or create hew xustombrs, or
the court that if the dance a.t the New York, Gilbert, brought a hew bring a dollar to the box ofilce, or
a directorial assignment. In many ropolitans.
Eltinge was anything like Patrol- sort of class and flash to burlesque induce the managers 'o change their
of his jiictures he also took a lead
Survived by avwidow and a son.
man Hiint'fl, It was not indecent.
Ing acting part: His best Icnown
stage prpducing, .and, aa a result, policies and their samP old boloney
'She Done Him
Another question cleared up at becairie the orily burlesque stager In ideas and shows.
pictures were
BAILEY
[
Hi
WILLiAM
the same. :hearihig was whether a
Wrong* with Maer West, for Piara
Burlesque remairis in the quite
William H. Bailey, 72, old-time burlesque actor is really ah acton years. to get any special attention
mount, and 'Morninjor Glory,' ytVlh.
focused upon himself. But Gilbert's enviable position ot being the only
producer,- died at his home
After Assistant District Attorney efforts, were directed chiefly at the form dof amusement without opposl-v
Katharine Hepburn, for Radio. He minstrel
O., Sund^y^Dec.
Lexington,
.New
in
It
to
»
l^Ve
Had
'f
Greeks
said,
Edward Mttrgolles
tilso directed Thei
girr ndmbers, so the jprPblem of how tlon and with the oppbrturilty to
16, following a lingering illness.
you. Judge,' .Magistrate jaoldsteln
Wordforlt.'
the comedy, etc., is still have Us own exclusive public felin his time, produced and held that::.a^.burlesque_<5tctbr_,lA_aii to build up
He was thrice married, -each time J Baileyniore
bp- solyed.-----^--X
ilowlng. In 1934. as In the past,, it
rthan 60 rbad shbwB, actor. And that under the New toHis first wife istaged
firidihg in divorce.
failed to take advantage of that
.tJntohizatiori of ^burlesque actors
Ybrk State lavr the niahagement. urider the vigorous leadership of dlstlnctlbn. As long^ as the manor
in
responsible
f
!!)
actura,
the
not
Tom Phillips of the Burlesque agers elect to, keep, it tnere burdecent shows.'
Artists' Association grew rapidly lesqup must expect to continue In
The girls dlflhiissed, along with during trie year, until at the present the dumps Into which it has fallen.
La:uk and Rudnlck;. were-. HPbby,
Anna Bergen, Carolina
Foster,
Wells, Glidys Lotz, Betty Forth,
and before and aftPf
try-outs,
Evelyn Doherty and Peggy Gage.
llstenlniff rapt to their eiBfbrts, were
WIFE
.,.
jyllling.to pplnt QUtJthejr excellent
data,' to the mlnblogmphlcal
with
PAL
ions of the' agency arid conductors,
{Cbritlnued from' page 1)
/
of thb try-Put. However, there :wa8
for
and speaking into the Ipiid speaker an earnest effort on th© part of
bellowing ori to the stage, clipped everyone tP he fair: and square, as
Yeanrs them this way : Thank you. Thank was announced to rthe aspirants rein
First
pleaded
you ever so much. Thank you, very peatedly. Only those w:hp
out of toWn or had
Eastern Wheerburlesque will peri nice indeed, ^hank ypu.' Then" to that' they,, llyed
to g(Bt back to work were given
Departed This Life December 3, 1934
first
middle
for
the
west
etrate the
niake sure that nobody's feelings preference, until It seeriied that,
-tlme-lh-four—yeara--whenrSupreriie
lived but of tbwn and had
commences sending troupes tP Chi- were hurt, Mr. Perkins, explained everybody
Then It
to get back to work, too.
cago on or about Jan. 15. Shows further, 'When we stop you,' he said
was decided to return to the system
win play two weeks in that city. beaming with brotherly love, .'It isn't of
(folllug applicants a s they cariie
Last easter shows to play there -i-questlon-of-glvlhg-^fou^-the—-the
out-of-therwaBtebasket;
were the old Mutuals.
r4izz,-lt!s-i'-questloiwof^4mer^rThereTherpuftpr"^'niji^o'W5~eTa^p'tl^^^
Jack Barger,. who operates stock
are sp many of you, we. want to the regular order was nvade»> for a,
at the Star arid Garter, has leased
milkman who looked like he was a
thp Rlalto on State. s.trept frpm hay e- time, eriough to. hear yoii all.
Iri and mariy' years ago was Identified
milkman,
and turned but to' lie a.
Bbotli
Evelyn
former
wis the
go Intp Please don't misunderstand,' he
the Rlhgllrig and John Aaron Jones. Empire shows,
This
smart Irish tenor besides.
1926 he married Pauline Garon, with both
Interment at both houses.
comforted them
canny fell ow we n^ right, into t he last
--flcrePn-actre8»r-*eMg-^vi»rcBdJtfiJML Robinson circuses .
tlie Bu r .»
with
ed
he
whe
e
l
a
"T
r
rafi
g
Dec. 18.
Perkins, who half of 'The Moon Was Yellow/
Only once did
years later, and In the same year IJeW Lexington,
lesque
ArtlstP' Association to perrealizing that an audience of eager aware thtft that part of the song
married Helene Costello, daughter
mit a, week's layoff for the jump, amateurs is still an audience was surges right up to a climax without
B^ E. CORNELL
of Maurice Costello. She obtained a
Poming and -going.' Farthest west- doing his best to entertain them any pauses In the Vocal fireworks
decree two Jfcars later.
B. Emmett Cornell, pioneer Syra- ern point how ori thp Supreme
(31)
with riierry qiilps and gay ad lib- for the Judge, to get In his 'thank
After Cbasl services Monday
(Buse exhibitor, manager of the old wheel is Pittsburgh, with prob^
/
hlng, lose his geniality. Late Ih the you, thank you pyer so much/
body, was shipped to New: York for 3avby,' onP of the pity's first film
ability thp. shows will go to Chicago proceedings a muttering, arose from
burial.
True hero of the event Was Sairi
ipuses, and later manager of the from there.
the: hopeful anerit how long, how Prager, pianist, erigaged^ to accomi
Eckel and treasurer of the Eckel
comes; in, Supreme's niuch longer ritiust they wait, to
Chi
When
sat
his
who
at
pany the try-outers,
JULE8 CRONJAGErt
Theatre coriipany, died Dec. 26.
route win amount to eight weeks. which Mr. Pierklns replied, with
post for two and a. half hours; findCornell retired frpm the theatrical Loss of a; full week- occurred SatFurieral services for jules Cronr
a little .bit of asperity, ing the right key, smllfng encburJust
field in 1921 when the Eckel pasaed
Al: 'This Is about the 40.0th suggestion
Jager, 82, veteran m<**i*!*" P**'*"'''®.
had urday (29) with the "'closlrig of
ageriient, serislng the tempo and IrtHe
Interests.
Bobbins
the
to
bariy.-I'vb had this af terrioori. If you don't tultlyelyy eat a bilshlng i t fo r t hoa ecameraman- who died In Culvjer City,
time
.
so
e
been inactiVer for
like the way we're running this
too terrified to remember, improvisCallf,, Christmas night, werP held
hell'
That held ing for those who wrote their own
In Hollywood Dec. 28. Services, in
composer of a number of songs, and well, what the
VINGENT LYNCH
material and kept it In their head,
published; books. 'em, all right.
a riiortuary were followed by Inter:author
of
two
the
Vincent Lynch, 54, Chicago theaRadio press, which was Invited to and piaylrig 'June In January', 6
riipnt Iri Fprest Lawn cemetery.
la Chicago
sit in the balcony and watch, mean
times, 'Rain' 5, 'Stay as Sweet.' 4.
Cronjager stiff ered a heartstroke tre circuit operator, died
JACK HUTCHINS
operated some
Lynch
Esty
24.
William
Dec.
while
sipping
of
the
on
was.
reaigb
weeks
arid
three
about
'Winter Wonderland' 4, 'Object of
Jack Hutchlhs, 46, advance man
the
and Co. hospitality and eating nice My Affections' 4, 'Stars Fell' 4,. 'Ha
moved to University hospital, where seven theatres In Chicago and
been In for Olsen and Johnson show, was sandwiches, was a niuch more con
hP -died. He •was one of the out- outlying territory, having
Chi Charnla' 3, and never wincing
auto- accident Sunday
In
an
killed
'You once.
slstently grateful audience.
standing camerameri In silent pic- the business for years.
en route to Memphis from St.
Survived by four children. Inter- (30)
can't tip him for wit!' : exclaimed
ture dayis, bpirig a-Selzriick ace, but
Louis. He was formerly with .Keith
'One-Dialer' from New JersPy to
tvprked .riaostiy for Independprits rP^ ment in Chicago.
office for nearly 20; years.
commentator,
radio
companion
cently.
Mrs. Hutchlns was with, him in
, ,
„
when Mr. Perkins remarked to
in Syracuse
ALFRED J. DOYLE
'He is survived by his wife
the car but was not fatally Injured,
colored gentleman try-outer,, 'Don't
:'
brpthei-; Henry, and nephew, EdAlfred J. Doyle, 65, of the o
according to latest report A daughsit in the dark, we don't want to
V
ward Crphjager.
time Cycling Brunettes, died at ter is a cashier at the Palace theSyracuse, N. Y., Dec. 31.
again,
when
an
asyou.'
And
lose
He
Worcester, Mass., last .week.
atre. New York.
pirant confided to Mr. Perkins that
Reopening of the Civic with •
MoGOiRL
was for 23 years the clown In the
his forte was Imitations, came Mr. burlesque policy Is- contemplated.
J. Stuart Williams, father of Alma
Hugh MoGlulrl, 63, Gttawaj owner act, of which the straight rider was
Perkins quick as a flash, 'We've had
Bernard Bennett, local attorney,
Karlov)
and
Sonla
Brunette.
Williams
(
Vis
Henry
Jeanne
circus,
of: pice's dbig and pony
soriie Imitations,' 'One-Dialer' from acting for proponents of such a
Survived by two brothers.
Mrs. Stanley Rpsoff, the former
New Jersey couldn't get over It. policy, conferred with Mayor Boldead from the effects of the kick
Mdry Williams, both of the stage, ^Goshl' he said.
For
ago.
land B. Marvin as to the city hall
from a horse three months
was burled in' Syracuse Dec. 26. — ---^jaUBBARD. HUTCHINSON
-Proteges
V
-Prets H
attitude. - He was told that :,thp. city,
more than 2fr years before and after
Hubbard Hutchlnsori, 38, of the Williams died 'in' T^ew York- Cltr
many
authorities would be agreeable If
had
radio
press
the war, his act played
the
resided
Some
of
family
Williams'
music staff of the New York Times, Dec. 23.
vaudeville theatres and fall fairs In
brought their own proteges to the th.ere was no 'dirt.'
died Dec; 25 of leukemia. He was the In Syracuee untU 10 years ago.
oil aoofinnn of the United States
idly,

developed

iEtnd i(e^

cold rap-

was removed

:

from the Pathe studio on Thursday

FRED

E.

JOHNSaN

IVed E. Johnson,
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ReaUy Actors;
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—

when, business was; placate Individuals, with an abu«
in 30 weeksi men the carny owners found, extremely hard to fathom, .walked up
fop '35;
In fact, so good was the vailroad and down th*» stretch of gaff wheels
circus business; In 1934 four spink- and tpld the lads to close. ;it ia
Ing new oneia are. being readied-to not for nothing the Fair men hay©
hit the grit with; the Ii935 blue- their own associatlou that meets
birds.; First In importance will be behind^ cK.sed dpors!
It appears as though,; W36 would
Zack Terrell's show. Terrell was
formerly manager of the 'Sells) Fioto; be iiard on a,li carhy galit joints;; So
circus both under Muglvari and far as; investigation can determine
Bowers ('The American Circus CorT- there isn't a fair ..manager. thaLt
poratioh) and Rihgllng. Although, doesn't; wint to clean up his. buslPrevious to 1934 tbe fairs
not generally known, and kept: ness.
under cover by Terrell, he has iex- were hard hit. M^hen business was
tensive quarters, at Richmond, Ind. good tiiey; didn't seem tb '\vant ta
protect thtir home folks (the Ones;
It Is; understood Jess :Adklns,-^ a
present manager of the -Rlngling who make fairs ppssible), from the^
owned Hagenbeck-Wallaice circus sharks; In 1 934, as if., by somi pre-Terrell coricerted signal, every .'fair hiartwill be ;Ter>"eli's ; parther.
has purchased plenty of animals ager began worrying.- ;The more
arid will go ouit as serious; ppposl- he^ worried the mbre ,ga;ff joints h^
sloughed.
Result:-—"Todayv 'in any
tloh .to the Rihgling mob.
The widow of Al G. Barnes, carny wlriter quarters you ban buy
Laura, with Jake NewmJin is mak- fixed wheels for; a spng. The vboyS
have
;geen the wrltlnr; on the flap-,
ing ready anbtherlcircUs, eithe^r; for
They mako
rail^ or truclis.
It. also w^
Ping caii-yaS walls.
sufUcieht slize to play /cities. John swell: decoratlpns; In the basement
Roblpsori, fourth son of John G. home bar.
Robinsori, founder of the Rbbinspn
Exit 'the Grifter

Dec.31.

Chicago,;

the old days
gOod. ahd the;

Boihe American girls for new Taba- mixed revie.ws some fayorable and
If a heretofore infallible sign does
others the reverse or iukewfirm—;
tln show,
Biay Goetz ta London for a few that is not the viewpoint of some not fail, U. S. A. business is.djeflhitiely on the upbeat.
days, then back to Paris before playwrights (Rice excepted).
:

;

(

show got

;

New Shows

.

.

:

S, trip..

,

VARIETY

(Continued from page W3)
(Continued from, pttge 149)
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The Sign is the 1934 big-ihbney
Two. outstanding instances of
leoltt Brothers, rumored dlckerlner
season enjoyed by all branches df
to add the Pigalle to their legit the- divided notices this season cropped
atre string;:
up
'The- Great Waltz' and 'With- the oiitdobr show business.
r
picking
linegirls
Jim Wltterled.'
'Wkltz* went in to
SinciB thef* ClvU War It's been a:n
in the GMe8\
end iriermaldS i<6r Lido as reopened top Broadway's' list in weekly American tradition that an extr^or^
by Volterra
TwiVcHoolteacfaers^witlhlng^^^^^
"
"
l^orertinher
of better. times.J^
flgurfesr^ Difference
ol
^ourt and Theophriaste Renaud lit- gtantlal
In the 1934 season the general
opinion was so marked that the re*.
:/ \.;
erary; prizes,
Mady Eterry in cast of new Plran viewers" twitted each other about outdoox- amusements roUc^ up the
dellb play to be put on by Pltoeffs Lj^^ip varied estimates of the tSvo biggest profit within the past 10
at MathurlnS.
years.
Fred Bacos making fllm on PoraWith hardly: ail exception, state
.Attendance at both tliese attrap'mount: JolnVllie lot once more, deand county fairs everywhere" had
sertlng Pathe..
tlohs bore put tiie contentions pt
grosses this past summer -and fall
liou Arrtjstrbng broadcasting from Sean O'Casey who wrote 'Gates*;. It
Few' Americans Was accorded several iraves and also increase between 60' and 8B%, an
pbste PflWSlen;
unheard of skyward Jump.
;
make this grAdc
over
Circus Tecelpts were 33
Comedl^ Prahcilpe some severe pahn^^^
'It is always
outdoor amphl- Irish author s
bf
mianagfer'
1933.named
there
when
play
line
a
mark.
of
the
theatre at Orange;
several hundred calrnivals exEdmond ^ahleux to lead baJid at ig
cleai'-cut' division of opinibri. ceeded their fondest dreams in the
Theatre de, Paris' legit production Uyjjgn you get' both a vigorous de
concession E^nd; general businGjSS.
isven the lowly pitchman (a de
*''lSf*'^aSr'^annbunclng hW^^^
you ve written a lirious odd factor In Ajnerlcan life
assembling k hew. dince troupe for co^^^^^^^ It shows
v/orth: while play—you've shattered that comes vOiily into full bloom
another American tour.
when .business is Improvlhs) was
'dubbing
illm
G.F,F. A.
^S;O.S, Itheir -ihlnds',
';
(-^
(
Foch', war educational, In English
busy in every hamlet, town; and circus, will -send out a full sized
Morninig and Afternoon; Papers
for New Tork ^hotving,
1934.- They, too, had a sea;
a city in
notices,
railrpad sHow in the spring of 1935.
diylded
Rjegarding
Young Spaniard writing to papers
son of grosses that kept the slum
that Fairbanks', fllm^ 'Don: juan' 1» distinct bbxofflce reaction has Veen Rouses running threie shifts, and It Is also reported the widow; of Al
the
In
noticed. .Favorable reyl^^
L^hlch has not bebn equalled since .Christy (Christy Bros.' -.Circus),
*"ii!!LpVAln?
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if nothing. else the :.p^
shpUld ko down In history as hay-

V

:

Yihr!i«^^^^^^

bob-out with a

Will-

The 16.000,000 visitors to A Cen
buying activity. , but If the afterbusiness tury of. PrOgreSs were only a few
dljerging
up 'Turn nobn papers .are Vadv^
Irvln
About/' play 'he bought from Joe at the boxofflce generally slides pff pf the many, inore mlUloris who ,Bbt
Schrank .about three Jrears ago.
sharply. That may be ia- matter .of their 1933 entertainment beneath
'Uiiflnlshed' ; Syiftphony*
out. for
.canvas roofs..
circulatlohi§..
general release in 90 theatres In
'SYi^ Only sufferer; In the entire
But regardlngf Rice's tirade the
Paris and environs In three weeks.
field was the chautaiuquaS. As there
critical gentry seemed inclined to
iare only six small independent com
regard It as «bmln'g' from a senpanles left, their flopping can hard
sitive author siifferliig a' temporary
ly liaye V important bearing.^ on th^
defeat. Although BIcie thought that
situation.
fmir (unuamedX^vgvfeg
•Pop' Ginsberg, of Mayfair' staft, ithrea^r
Phi .Down! Qiitiooi's U
may have 'Some degree, of theatre
on the mend after long: illness.
While the attendaiibe in' A'merWalter D.OriOhue dizzy froni ^ilege sensitivity', he was quoted as say
cpnsld
Hannon ditto,
«f benefits.- Ing: 'Critics-are -drama's worst ene- ;lcah ,plcture houses dropped
/ Arthur Geissler joins .TacqueS ReThey are stupid. Jaded, Il- enibly in 1934, the sune seasoid saw
mies.
itard band as a,s.sistant conductor.
One Is ia sehlle ia gargantuan pickup in outdoor
literate drunkards;
Sammy Liner's' neiw arrangers are alcoholic, pipe .Is a profe'sslonai admisiBlons.'
Spark TomdiSettl and Dave Drapkln.
It's ah' axiom (and an old one)
'etc.
L. C. Prior; resigns from Bfuhs; keyhole peeper,'
that the natives, when they begin
.^Ick to concentrate oii Hotfel Lenox.
Most of the critics smiled, takwith the caniya,
Wonder Bar has dance bapid, but ing the position that! 'Their per- stepping out, start the
fairs. They
no dalndngi Tack Brown batoning. sonal thirsts, and morals have nqth- the circuses and
stepped In 1934 to an estimated sen
Ne.wton F: Thompson, American's
value;
to do with their
,5 million dbllars.
radio editor, ;:is the anonyniotis ing whatever
as critics'.
;
;^Earcupper; of. same paper.
J -vvhlie ho <exaci tumistile fleur<* arfe^
Jack; Goldstein, Keith p.k., gets
available for this branch of enterdiploma,: :frdm local cooking sohobl.
talnmehti the U. ,S. Chamber of
-J
Bftktefl ft mean me aa of blaciiita.
iCoinm eroo once e atjmntpd thnt In
Horace McNab. iforraierly with
good times approximately 86 million
RKO; nbw handling publicity for,
WS)
page
from
(Cohtlriued
people each year in this country
Billy. Lbssez
at Blltmbre .hotel.
spend;tw6 days out of each summer
Providence,
Caricatures of istage,. .screen and cannot play picture hOuse Of large and fall at sbnae formi. of tented

^wiv^Uorv or Frenbh

mayors.
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radio personalities In :the

.

Co'

attfactlbn.
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This record was;' pretty nearly
There Is litle doubt, too, abOut the equallbd in 1934.
hlhterlahd- being BhQw-hungry._Ex:
At- the 48th - anntiar -State; Fa.lr - of
Cheer'
"Thousands
'As
when
Is
Lpexas,
liample
held at Dallas, 44,466; hiore
.played Cleveland ;and plenty of Er^^^^
1

,.

'

Malleg,

Windsor

a' f easbh

why

-

pictures; are

Jheer,,.?^^
Ford Hotel

diapbslng.

quickly

agers

-

hotel torch

Him

of;

truck;.and wagon shows were busy
poking their noses -Int o hamlets .a,nd
towns. All.ot .them got fat winter
bank rolls, and all orrth^rtiT^vltlr
several newcomers, are now painting and making ready for' the spring
bpenihg. The; owners know 1935
will be a big year- They've behiftd
them tl^e ye cor d^ to prove the folks
are getting accufstorived. tO the d^-

rights, the celluloid version Is;rlght

wllh

opens .nltery
SatOTdaysr

J4kns._
Legit code" Is supposed to prohibit
iLee Shelley and Imperialists playing Stanley- Grlll.the' Showing, of picture versions so
Wally Short .leadlhgv orch and long as >the stage version Is alive,
in. -c. -ing ICrausmanns.
but iapparently the film, attorneys
Jimmy ;I?ale out of the.\§tadlum have foiind a,way to b6at that rulie.

how

.

.

I

I

-

,

;

>

.

--^^^dlnie^danee-^fpr-ia.iwhlle,
Cecil Miller puts in snappy
Tork shbwVat El-;t!hlco.

Nfewl

Shows Help
Mff?etiit on
A few of the wagon tricks out In
1934 were: Tiger Bill's Wild West
Troy, 'Dec. 3L
show, Gentry Bros.' Dog & Pphy
Bros.' Circus (this last
William K.v Schultz Wild AhimalliShow^^^
_lillu4

midhite to 2 a; mj Xmas imprnlftg.
Club Lido holding initial -open Ing
crowd aud;get,tlng;mbst.'U^ S.-tOUr-;

let 'biz.".

;

Embassy

'

1

cabaSret

turkeys to patrons

giVlhg "away

Xmas

"aiid

y

"tear's' weeks;-..

'

Ne^

-

]

•

.-

;

•

,

.

t r ained

Fewer but Bigger

"ulie e p,

& chitMpanz ee

f

,

ive

-monks, three bears, 12 trained
Clarlhda, Ia.i i>ec..31.,
ponies, six dbfes and two pack muieS.
iargb number Of the smaller
Show, which was reported from
county; fairs- or those whoSe dates Rutland; as the Curtis L. ..Bockus
confiict and are In .close proximity; show; was held up wheh BOckUs
to each other, are; taking into. Serl.7 was arrested for ripn-i»ayment of
ous consideration proposals to cori- salaries and released when he paid
splidate Into sectional state groups
up after a." fund- raising V trip tb
-for; the purpose of putting on larger,
Maine.
better fairs, wiith lessened Overhead.
;

;

A

.

'

beeni the ;big mortey makei-s in the
butdbpl"; field : they^dld; not,- l^

do as well as the Fairs. ;Ho^yeve^,
all ;.the Rihgllhg-own^d s^
enjoy splendid business; As John
RlrigUhg owns, or cohtrpls all the
*
big; circuses he i)ileiii up iiahdsome

.

.

&r ;(3etty Shows,-, Cetlin. &v
.ShoSvs, Dodsoh'ai Wbrld Fair

'

The Ringflipg,
profits for himself.
Btrhuni- & Bailey Circus had a sea'r

.

W

Show*;;

:

Gruebergs' World Exposition, Jphri*
ny J. Jones Carnival, Royal; Amerl.can Shows, Rubin '& Cherry Carhlyai.- arid. Sheesley Midwiay.
In bew
Opposish for? Rinjolirig
tweien these major Outfits swarmed
Likely^, hOwever, ih 1935, ;lt.Woh't sbvbral hundred lesser outfits some
be so smooth sailing for the Rlngv playing towns with populations less
ling putflts,; For the first time, than 6,400.
since 1929,."". these major Rlngling
Few pay any attention to the lad
It with the "Jielster*' yiYio sells trick
circuses .will have ppposltibhi
Will be serious and thje sort that paring knives and self-threadingmade circus wars taliced about needles. This lad the pitchman,
before they bcntie under one head; who missed being ia. showman -by
It w'as Labor. Day, 1929, John incheis, depends on his .acting ability
Rlngling announced he had bought, to sell' his wares; He has. a most
from the American Clrbus Cbrr urthply arid Uncahriy knowledge ot
pbratlon, the iE, arks, Hagenbeck- Where easy money can be. found.
Walliace, John Robinson, Sells jrioto
fr tchrn e h
'Prbpheta
and Al G. Barnes. Circuses. Within
One of the greatest general agents
two years Ringling had shelved In the circus buslhess alway^s '•eIn ;1934 thie
several pf the titles.
lied upbn pltchnien to; tell him
only major circuses on the rpad which
Avas the best mOnled town.
Were the R, B & B,' Al (J. Barnes This general agent knew, when he
These few, with no sa'./ three or four of these Itlrierant.
and HrW.
opposition, allowed the owner to
vendors In a strange town,; there
slip. .ihtb :tH!e best ;and recognjze.d;
waS; hioney-in thetspbt.- UponTthi
towns, and grab the gravy.
judgment .he.,built. UP a. rbputatlon;;
This wpH't be .trub~;with. .'ITerrell; second
Unfallirigly wheh
to none.
In the field. He's the first man tp, he, booked his circus Into the toWn
buck: the combine- since 1929 ; and where
were .riiaklng
pitchmeri
likely
he'il
be given plenty of
terrific day.
the circus had

son that sUrin-lsed even the
..';„
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.
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trouble.

;

But knowing

the;

-a proftt;

.

persp.ria.lly; jourrieyed'lritb

•

';

.

:

— --r-;^l»:-lt-flobrnson!s---T4tle^^-T----^
fourth John Robinson will be able to use his own

Whether

trie

I

;

cognomen

own

oh', hie

a

circus Is

—

a

This same -.i^nan,: np-w passed on,
the towns
he riiapped out. If, after, a walk.,
about the riialn; streets he saw four
,

.will pull

It Is ;flgured

money

game

he

through; Aisb. he'll makb
He's that; sort of a guy.

backwards

•pltbhmen-worklrier^hd-w-lth-ar^rbwd---about them, he hastened to the tele- ;
graph Office and confirmed his judgnierit. He was never wronig. ;
;

—

mppted^uestlbn;^ ItJ3_aindfiiisibAd_ L^pitehmcn^^
wheri Rlngling bought the Jbhn
arr\c.A co m pa
Robinson outfit and title he was fprmers.and fbllQw^d the line, of the
given, the- name, for ten years. ;if oli^' medicine ;show days, despite
he cared to V throw- the -slibw; .and they ;;Vold hardw|u:e. Some .transr
pame in" th4 a^ii .can, ;whlch .he hag portbd, :;and paid. a. weekly, salary,
"The:
dpriei no one cbiiild gainsay hlrii- tp^ as high as ^0' performers.
'Ibey—
In eidehtaHyH-the—Jehn- gLouii.;. ar e by—thems'el y eV.
antll l93p>
Eioblnson circus' when •'banished riiingle with no on?,, and ask favors.
frOin, the rpiad was over -100 irfeaiils
On- atrlYal ini a. Strang
of none.
old;
If had become a Household city tiiey se^k the ;Iicenae bureau,,
the Sputh,. pay, the required fee and .start pedIn
word,- especially
Tliey dbn't pc'ddlo like the
Whether It- can; be revived 'Is like^^
wise a qucslian, Four years ago J merchant in whose allt^; they park.
is' always a ;
It -wais BtlU considered brie of the 1 They .krio-^^most valuable 'pieces of whitetop sublceVi Yet they, fi-lve- (with; jeser
property on :this side- of; .the: At^ vsitloris)" value rebelYe'd. F.6r fcfte"
-Rtimop has It' Tohri Ring* thirig: thby- :eriteii'tain. .'Either they.-/
lantic.
scune ;
or.:;;
Jijwfprm,
ling put the -name Jbhn. Rpbirison; spin ;>;<u\iis,
away, because he. .was afraid, it legerdemain. Tliey depepd On. their
would harm his pet outnt, trie giant ariiusc"ri>bnt Value to: 8611 :thei r' gpoda.
Bar- it doesn't ;matter thait ;they make
pf .ail .circuses, the R
]
'

.

-i

;

|

eua,

Glrouo,

S e^lS Otc

.

ScheU

Bros/ Circus, Cole ;& Rogers Circus
Tow Mix Wild West ;& Sam B.
bill Circus, Seal Bros.' Circus, the

;

'

-

;

-

';

;

;

"

;

.
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;

;

:

.

;

;

-

-
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.

;

;

:

num &

.

on

(taiking pfl their pxvri time)

90%

Bailey circus.

;

Onb unauestionably true charge each sale.. A breed linto themselves,
Jones Bros.' Circus, Walter ;L. Main again'st the 1929-1934: clrtu.ses Avas the.;^pitchm6n,; both high and iow,
and Downle -Bros.
the single o-vvrier stei'botyped pro-' have many- wbnieri in their ranks;
While this list by ho means at grams.' While this hais been a sad
;
r
J
tempts to naime all ;of the niiud- fault It looks now, with the' new
Yet all of them can smell ritioney
shows On the road In 1934, it gives outfits entering the field, the bid. In a town; They don't take to the.,
some Idea of what aniusement ;wa3 order Avtll return when Individual road unless business Is good.; If it'ia:
furnished the hinterlands. An put
flghtlri'g Ownership, ma^© of each
rbtteri' they stay home and: clerk^ln '
B, Dijl
fit; like the Tom Mix-Sain
unit" fomethirig entirely different sonVe depart riicrit store' at $15, reiyshow, niovlng on iGeneral Motor :froiri Its rly ails.
/:
;:;..
;; :' ;;...
Ing- on what they :can.;3muggle p^^^
trucks. Is: a f prmldable nibney -igfet
Clown Cbme)^ to^
But let
alyor of the to. off set the .small "i&aiary.
great,
thing
f
In
One
ting unit. John Rlngling does; care
RrngUng^Pwned putfltS was /the the pitch man get a whiff of gbpd
fprjhese small tricks because they
.tpt^l aijsence' bf any graft.
times andJhC^s off on the highway.:
V y;f V --.v. 'Rochester,; Dec;; 31.
are- the feeders, from which the'
Gpme the Carnivals
\ No' one can- eJfplairi the. breed.;
V
Pi-ank ilack, ^6", clotvn- with -the larger circuses draw; ihuch of their
•The; year 1934, sbvenil .'carnlval.s They srow tip and Kt;!!: If Ijiz is;bad
Nevertheifess, ;'.lh spite
'^elgrls't':Circu3' here undiei*' jtegXon; patronage;
with ;falr' dates moved confidently thoy holft in.' if; good out they g:b;'-;
auspices. Suffered ,a seyerev powder of. the small fellows,' the Al. G.
began in 1034 (abdordlng tb city: repprta)..
Barnes Clrcils, of 30 cars (a ..Ringf .pntb the Fair midway and
reburn'- 6h the' left -ride' wh
there were more •i>ltchrrien on th^
back to ply- their, tirade. Someofte, how
volver he was using in hliS act went ling bwnid raUroad show), got
This l:)tfinff
all : through 19.34, .had been ;rbad ..tliun ;F>Ince -1025..
cv^r,
quartbrs
''
wintier
California;
:off •accldertMly'.
...into". Us
the a-i.Ht' it is obvious sod^
about sriiartonlng up, tlte fair -ma-n
;

.

;

troubleVih- Biitr

Iri

'

.

.

rfeceritly

,

^

.

'

outftt puricbased 240. abres:>of larid
land, VtJ,' is )ipw -iri "l-roy -lh iibpes' at Jacksoin* MI<di;, to establish -a
of booking "time In hearby cities, permanent winter quarters.; The
Stored ''ih' the stable's. Of a. i^torage cost price came out of the past sea
Bros.' Cir
CO.' -Tridfc Cbrislsts .of one ^'uil,''t'hfee son's ;WlnnlngB), Ba,rnett.,

Show,

Corona tpellirs building -up to
good biz and. Hen Atterberry promises' run .ui),til,;j9prlhg.
;

:

managers cteseW

;ii*alr

great credit. They've started something they must xontinue; The cbntinuanbfeJwilV reactlf avbrablfe on; lalL /
Soine of the' more ambitious .car-;^
nivala bh tour this Part-, year -inelude The All American Siiowjs,
^American: Model Shows, Bebkmann;

I

preissloh

closed

rilterles

•

.

'

cabarets and'

All

com-

-

With maur

blamed.

Raleigh, N. C., a

;lii..

paratively. Small fair, the ;iBate receipts were 118^000 flibbve l^t year.
Over 100,000 more peopje flowjed;
thrbhgh the Jacksbn, Miss/, fair
gates than did In the year 1933.
ThcMtbove-elvjes-sDme..ldda_9Jt Jhe
tremendous Increase^ ih; 1934.
At the same time a host of small

e?^^

is the; virtual;
-Hlon-of-stbck-rper^^^^
I

-

a West

Down"

the road

.-

heivy wahtsjhows

Ski season starts:
with
^— r- - .—
inbw:^
Biliy Bell, blues slniger, on
Indies trip.

t^^^

season'..

iPerhaps

Mary

ther«i

the revueJ -.Erie Itself supported
Green Pastures' nicely, It wa's the
first stage. ;6how- in the town, for

many a

—

Jburneyed

Pa., cltizehs

.

;

capacity.

coanut Grove icbcktall room -were
sketched by William Riseman. Rube
~-Bodenhorh-dld .the -room.
^?"*'',/^°'hes to the^^ort in the
critics' line-up In Hub with ap
polhtments Of Elinor HugheS as
Heriald's dramatic critic; -and Elliot
Norton .as chief of Post reviewers.

The.
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JOAN CRAWFORD
starting in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'a

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS*

Her complexion as lovely as ever
Thanks to Lux Toilet Soap!" she says

A

CRAWFORD

picture is
JOAN
news! Millions of fans will want
to see iihisr- famous- st^-in- * 'Forsaking
All Others."

They

will vote

her as fascinating as
ever thrill to the beauty of that glorious complexion of hers fine-textured,
smooth, luminously clear 1

—

—

Flawless skin is essential to beauty of
type. That's why Joan Crawford
is so careful about the complexion care
she uses.

any

"Smooth skin

is

always

irresistibly

attractive," she says. "I've used

to;

Lux

Toilet Soap for years to keep mine
ways at its best."

al-

9^Gut-Gf-lG other -Kollywoodr^tars use^

Lux
in

Toilet Soap. It is the official soap
the great film studios.

all

Equally popular with stage stars, too,
found in theatre dressing rooms all
over the country.
it's

So why not try

this

mild white soap

your skinl You'll like the way its
ACTIVE lather goes deep into the pores
for

—

gently removes every trace of dust
and dirt— leaves the skin soft, smooth,
lovely.

THE BEAUTY SOAP OF

THE STARS^
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FILM BIZ ON PIC CRITICS
Estimate $50,000 Weekly Take for
Flemington;
By

Town

GEORGE RpSEN

Flemington, N.

J.,

NBC

MANr

SAY TOO

'Closed Shop

Basic Groups

Station

Up Rates 24%;

Diwy Ready

Week

in

or So

*Kmgfish' Huey Long
NBC's new rate setup, which becomes effective Feb. 4, represents
Execs Claim Screen Suffers
Writes a *Kmg' Song the highest
boosts that the [red
from Oritics Writing CareNew Orle^ans, Jan. 7.
Lincoln, Jan. 7.
(WBAF) and the blue (WJZ)
lessly, to Be Smart, or
Huey Long has turned song- links have undergone at any on©
Local walkathon
blew quick.
writer. Along with Castro Carazo, time since their Inception. Tilt
for
with
Angles
Don't
Think
After running for a week biz was
Hooey has composed a number, the red figures 28.6% and the blue
so bad the B. & M. Amusement Co.
Dailies Take Dept. Seri- 'Every Man a King.'
20%. Marked Increases asked for
Feeters Get 65c Each

Jan.

7.

Without benefit of any of the

For Walking a

Week

Broadway Impresarios, this small
hamlet, 19 miles from Trenton, the
Btate capital, has raised the curtain
on one of the most publicized, sensational and profitable dramas In
the nation's history the Haupt- shut up the spot and scrammed to
ously Enough
rnann trial.
Pittsburg, Kan.
All the 34 conThe peaceful, colonial town of testants were given their share of
2,700 Inhabitants has had the SRO the gate for participating In the
algri out ever since Wednesday (2), week's grind
65c each.
•when the Trial of the Century began to unfold before one of the
Sven If their panning becomes
greatest arrays of literary talent
-more-dangerous-to-thenatlonal-boxever uasemblBd~l n one ro onr ThB"
'production' la costing' the state
ofilce, picture men would like to see

—

°

—

TRADE PAPERS

—

—

many

thousands of dollars.

Much

CHORUS GIRL

DEARTH

—

—
'

.

miES' $50,000

Hale Is planning to go to New
York to scout for hoofers. He has
already wired New York to start
preparing 250 girls for future Metro
productions and is circularizing
A record for a cabaret gross was every pupil he lias ever had. Reset up by the new French Casino cently one of the studios went
-<nee.-EaiJl-Car-roll_theatE&)—v«th- its- -through the- Holly wood- Wglv-seho&ls
•Folies
Bergeres'
revue,
which in quest of dancing lassies, discovclocked $15,000 New Tear's eve, ering a few.
winding up its first week of operaNight clubs and hotels, not only
tion at just over $50,000 In food in New York but In Chicago, Bosand drink checks. French Casino ton, Los Angeles and elsewhere, are
debuted on Broadway Xmas night using up a vast number of chorus
(Tuesday) to an $8,000 take at a girls who otherwise might fit in for
The majority of
epeclal $5 charity premiere supper picture work.
(N. Y. American fund), but dropped hotels and niteries are paying the
to $3,000 gross the second night at code scalp and supplying costumes,
the Tegular $'2.60 table d'hote dinner. stockings, etc., a turn of events
Third night biz Jumped to $5,200. which makes this kind of work more
Week end nights were around the inviting than it was In the past.

NEW CAFE HIGH

.

$10,000
$5,000

mark

each.

Figured that a
for seven
normal range.
Show Itself is guaranteed $7,500 and
can come out with $15,000 for its
«nd on the percentage terms when

days

be

the

It

on the the

week.

the motion picture critics

of

the

country reach the same stature as
the

men who

judgment on the
most newspapers

FIRST FILM

sit in

That
seem particularly Interested In
the matter Is bemoaned around film
drama.
don't

FOR

business.

In discussing the boys and girls
of the dailies and magazines who
render opinions on celluloid entertainment, Industry men point to the
fact that the film reviewer does not
enjoy the eminence of the, drama
critic.
The film oplnionator Is generally just a film reviewer and not

much more.

L. A.'s World Fair in '38

Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
the gross hits $40,000.
Application has been filed with
French Casino's advent has dent- the Board of Supervisors for a Los
ed almost all the other nitery biz Anprelos World's Fair in 1938 to
on adjacent Broadway.
continue on© year.

basic

links

If

H.-McA.

a few minor

details

straightened out, Noel

can be

Coward

will

work on' his first -film as an
actor In Astoria, Long Island, next
start,

Film will be made by. Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur as
week.

The film men blame the third in that duo's series of
upon the papers, which productions for Paramount release.
look upon the dramatic critic as
Story is by Hecht and MacArthur,
somebody and upon the film reas yet untitled. Coward is satisfied
viewer hardly at all.
The picture business believes that to take the lead role In It but only
If production starts pronto because
as a whole it is a victim of criticism
this largely

are

appreciably

counterbalanced by the fact that
some of the rates for the supplementary groups have been reduced,
making the overall jump for the
red (65 stations) 6% and the blue
(62 stations)

2%.

With the rate situ ation out of
the way, NBC Is now putting the
finishing touches to the new compensation contracts for its affiliated
stations.
It is expected that the
agreement will be okayed by the
web's legal staff by the end of the
current week and .the members of
the NBC stations relations department routed out over the country
to explain the dietails of the deal to
the 72 stations concerned.
New compensation covenant provides for a sliding scale, with the
afiUliates collecting upwards according to the amount of time they devote to network commercials. Also
provided for in the new agreement
are specific daytime and nighttime
periods that the network will not
make available to advertisers so
(Continued on page 41)

B'WAYMOPSUP

he's got a date to meet a couple of
because of the preponderance of
fellows In India in a couple of
poor critics. The picture lads will
months, he says.
Coward is curprivately poinj, out that i n th ose inrently -in—New York—in~connectlon
stances, and they are few, where
with the production by himself of
the first string reviewer is capable,
his. 'Point Valalne,' legit, opening
the secondary seers are catch -asnext
week.
He spent several
catch-can and seldom know what
days last week with H.-McA. going
they're writing about. On the other
A $25,000 gross was not uncomover their script and now It's
mon for some of the New York
liand, the fllmers a.dmit that where
merely a matter of whether they
hostelrles New Year's eve.
At an
(Continued on page 2)
can cast'-lt and get It going In tlmp
average of $10 a head they were
for him.
spilling all over the place from the
Hecht and MacArthur finished re- grills to reopened roof-gardens and
takes and resynchronlzation of their private banquet rooms, with the
second picture, 'Once In a Blue Rhelms and California vintners
Moon,' last week and film Is now probably declaring extra dividend s
-^kedd^ed" hrto" "the-Param o mi I, "N. Yv, ju'dg^hg"
the
by
amount
of
Jan. 18. Picture stars Jimmy Savo champagne sold.
One prominent
and features BallefC and some other hotel had a $40,000 advance reserTicker News Se/vice, Inc., has in- Russian actors.
On completion, It
(Contlnued on page 34)
stalled a daylight picture screen, was realized
that the Balleff lingo
similar to one put out by Trans- and dialect, and that of his
conLux Daylight Pictures Co., at the freres, was too much for the microRockefeller
Plaza.
It phone, which
eastern end of
necessitated beaucoup
is
credited with being the latest retakes. Film is now almost
100%
news projection instrument and the synchronized with a musical score
creation of American Telephone & by George
Anthellv but there are
Telegraph .Co. News from Interna- some long silent pantomlne
stretches
tional and Universal News services also.
Lancaster, I'a., Jan. -7.
Is projected on screen as it is typed
Just because
here doesn't
on press association ticker.
lock the doors of Its studios is no
The A. T. & T. Instrument and
6-Yr.-0Id
oeer
rea.sori why anyone should mistake
.screen differs little from the TransSkouras
circuit
In
has
service in broLux tickers now
set Jackie it for a trading post or an Alpine
kerage houses, except that the Mcrkel, six-year-old mind reader, hospice.
That's why tlie management hired
latter employs transparent paper in for a trip around the New York
a cop, Hoys and gals finding time
Outstanding feature of houses.
its device.
Kid psychic started Sunday (6) on their hands after seeing a show
Tran.s-Lux news ticker equipment
and its film ticker stock quotation at Great Neck, L. I., and goes to and consuming a sundae or two, be-'
device has been the excellent visi- the Academy, New York, the last gan utilizing dark corners.
half of this week.
But that's all over now.
bility. in brightest light.

FREE TICKER NEWS AT

ROCKEEELER CENTER

USED RADIO STUDIO

FOR FREE NECKING
WGAL

Vaude

a night average

will

personally plugged

Carazo,
just
appointed
bandmaster at the Louisiana State University, was formerly the pit leader
at the Saenger.

MWHMLWD

of it win revert to the townspeople
of Flemington.
It Is estimated that the local 'take'
•will
be upwards of |60,000 each
week for the duration of the trial.
Rooms In private Flemington
homes that ordinarily would command but $3 or |4 a week have been
grabbed up at $16 and |20, with a
Bhortage recorded. The single hotel
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
here the Union can get and Is
getting any price It asks, but it la
New York was recently squawkonly large enough to house but a ing that Hollywood had taken away
few of the newspaper correspond- most of Its trained chorines. Now
iints, as it also shelters the jury.
the film capital is complaining, with
Flemington's _^three barbers have sofhe studios unable to find dancing
taken dcwn their 35c haircut signs gals in view of the manned in which
aid are getting |1 a clipping with the best in this line are tied
a waiting list. And that goes for up. Warner Bros, at present has
©very merchant in town. They are 500 hoofers on Its payroll, while
cleaning up as probably no town of other studios in the field with musiits size in the nation lias ever cals are keeping scores of others
cleaned up before.
And Ti'enton busy right along.
and other towns are getting- the
One
complaint
issues
from
Chester Hale, dance director at
(Continued on page 39)
Metro, who among other things,
"isn't keen "OTrijaying $7:50-a'day -toteach girls to dance, whereas in New
York they had been willing for
years to pay him for what he
knows.
After staging the dance
routines in three Metro pictures,
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Film
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FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
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The
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WItL MAHONEY!
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be c4refulrabove

all thlrtgs,;to kieep

clear of the ..Kimpire theatrci

was one ot iht most

.

.

;

.
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entertalililng,

-

;

.

'

•

,_'

.

;

.

.

.sirid

The

':

WM.> MORRIS AGENCY
'-Mayf air

New

:

Theatre Qldg.

'^pirth 110^000
:

up and

.

.

,

;

;

.

.

.

,

-

;

:

.

.

but they have review-

reviewis rei'ch the. public.

:

.

'

war at the

CUtvlppse|.^signaUzln^^
.

,

'

;

Paperii..

,

^

•

;

;>:;,.'-

-'\.

'

Eip^&Coo&ins,'
Get Bwalt

.

;''

•

•/

;'

s

:

'l-i

m

Hblljhvbod, Jah.^ 7/

'

v

"

looking for a flbck of
kid players for leada In 'Dinkey,'
Juye yarn, the- screen play by Harry
is.

'

SaUber,:

:

'.

CURTIZ SETTLES LONG

DRAWN PATERNITY CASE
Lo a

u

'

V
Warnera

;

lAggolc g

Join,

,

iWith' no youngsters linder
tractj:_cast will ha.ve to come

.

-

opn-

from

Cracks

D,

DoWn on

Max

27.

spent a!
few days in Budapest and sighed
Gitta Alpar for. two TJulvereal plcturea. 'Gitta Alpar Is perhaps th«
most popular singer on the con-

-tinentr-today.

——

:

Alpar ia Hungarian by
but will sing In English and

Mlsa

of

.

Friedland, Continental geh«i

erai; manager of IThiveraal,

.

Fberster. .H siohthly tlllotwance

Budapest, Dec.

'

Picture la acheduled
the outsldCi
to. get started in a few weeka with
mothers alrettdy mobbink the caatIng; office with; their ypung hopef ula,:

7.

Michael Curtlz 'v^l pay Mathilde.

•

:

,

origin,

German

(160 for Buppori of her inlribr. chlldi

a Show;

Trade.

.

;

:

;

"'

filni»

:

.

•

bre.ik-in of

:f

opening: of the

Thbse who knew: what
^atch MTeijdb'ZEL's -rape.

hia first viollniat,
that night Just to
.

first i*ow

;

;Plctures'

Invariably
previewed" 'long'That's the purpose. of a prey leW
which compares to an put of town

according to

rati,ng

>

:

whose paternity an Austrian court
1
Cl^umsiDf Rlni^^^
fixed in prior maintenance action,
the star
plan,
rendered
by' atlpulted judgment
those plying :the plaints against, it.
Picture men regard trade paper by
Superior Judge jB'rahk C. CblHeif
Hollywood, Jari. 7,
iEhis_£i5nt.ejitio.h_l.s^tiiat^ y^^
reviews a s m uch mpre olT an asset
Posting of neW regulatlonis by thp
the' review says the picture IS en
tP the': producT~Tfi^ejr^"'meYchEm^
Cbnceasion by the Jitlgahla brings' 'Ur.7S".~Tr1easur3r^Department will
tertainlng and worth seeing, al- than the dallies, oh the Syhple feelto clbae IPng cburt battle between pre'yent attorneys or agehta reprethough it isn'.t of suflBclent. prbppr
ing that the trade publications reMiss Fberster and: the Warner di- 6(!ntlrig 'flim people from protestlng]_
lion to merit ithree stars.
flect sane'^judgment in. their reviewbver. the amount necessary Income tax ;on clients unless they arp
The N, Y.. t)ally News pnce ing. These reviews, they sa,y, are rector
for the actuial needs of the 14-year:
duly enrplled to' i?ractlce before that

.view.. -Therein.'lles.: the-

.

.

.

are,

,

•

In. Holly wood to grab pictures
on the first or Second preview.; Often
these same pictures -are;: reshot In
part, cut or othervyise touched up,
and are on release oy tne-.tlltte the

,

:-..'

-\

^^

ei-s

.

th^ gross of .any of:^,iiis firm's picon ]5coad%vay. >
;'rhe aftiimimiil has uftch bcpn for
•warded, .that people dpn't take the
jtroubie'.tb read th€;star-marked .ire
views; that when. they See a picture
has drawn legs than three stars they
dbh't iyen bother tb rea!d the re

.^tureS

print,

L,'--'

.

Sheets exert tL gi^ter influence, l.t^
haa. beeii;found^ '
jQuotatibijis fromi^ New irbrk :.re'-;
It .was t^bM.thl.Bipblh^^
vlewsi wheii goodi
had tlibuglil' 'to bfe'Tthe uhsurmb
foi* adVertialng purposes' Ih other
. /',..
repprts. for' their ijripductlohB..
bltles;/ :Advertlslne chieftalna ex-!,
plain tha.t they are of :'lltflei It ;any.'
value.
One >reaspn given la that
people In other localities' don't bare
Coopers

.

estistar, rating Is
at the Ijpx pfflce tp

:•;.

'

Yorl< Citv^

.

.

.

(New Amsterdaip, N, Yf Pec. 21, 19i20)
;
Zlegfeld's )'first big bbok show for Mfiriiyii Miller, ahd Leon Errpl, which
caine ln;lrbm Philadeliphla with probably .the. wo^t ad^
Neyr York show haa ever ehjoy'edi Th4t Vnjoyed' Is .tp
.(altlMagh ..both the management a^^
the trpUpe 'were unayirare at the
time of 'the- advahtage of the advance panniQg. With the critics and
first night nnob, convinced, they were ln; tp seie one bf the prize flops of
aill time, the playerB, tunes, iand prqduc(tibn paralyzed .theni a.nd thb^ left
the theatre raying. The show rain, iwo; years.

''/.Direction

,

New York

'

-

I

-

.

pne pub-ad head 'in
mate?: that a four

/

;

-

.

;

;..:."•:;'

kve

iiiagazih'es

'.

comedian making his; first appearance, on this side of the border.''

wh^t jfJew York thlnkSvi^r'^
So,.. In tptOy Ttxe boya^ In ptctures
;a,mbhg; the feryefatly hdpe ' that the dailies: bit
worries of the picture tibmpanies. the country will BPin&. day, and soon,
The filmV firms are cpnstantly biit- take their film critlciain aerlbusly
tling a large Mst of them oiv grounds,
enough, to be ;exactlng'_ abqut^_who
among btliers, that they catbh pic^" does the; reviewing and iiow it's
.tures iu: the rough oh' ;prevle.ws in'
written. .; ",;::. .V.-'
HpUywoPd with resultant notices
that; are unfair to the; films/ Some
mags take Up to 46 days tp make

,

agreed not.to^se -Star
ratings in their, ads In an effort to
discourage its. continuance. But the
minute a film drew fPur stars that
'cOmlJaTny~fbrgbt all about the agreement.
SP the picture inep, don't
deserve ^niy Sympathy on tiiat count,
fpr they are decrying a system
which they built up. And at least
eetiier

:':.:.':

and ;4iii^06t hie\vf.hlm
y^{^ coming $a.t }n- -the

•

•

;.-^..

Film made John Ollbert a star;ahd iB ambng t^
grbasera of all
Another hectic, preinlefe In that the special mechanical ;effecta,
neceBaitatlng a backatage crew of i20 men, pever ; held ' a rehearaal until
4;3d the afternoon 'of bpening night, This was because David ^iendoza
and 'William Axt, •writers of the apeclal; Bcpre> deinandeid the theatre, for
orcheatval rehearstilB and opined^ that any required eftecta could 'be .handied by the 'drunimer, The .maneuvering whlch;-went on to get Mehdo^a;
but .of the theatre that afternpoh la a story in itaelf, and when he Stepp^^d,
into the pit. that night to conduct :he atiU didn't- know any backstagei
arrangenients had been made until the backstage compressed aiir-. whistles
time,

and certainly one of the funniest
wiilch one had seen Ih.~. Edinburgh,
for quite a Whiles This wais largely'
due to Will Mahoney, ah. American.;

A

'

:

:

.

these sheets have, already-vsci'apped
As matters'- stand, the picture
cpiupanies would actually prbfer Ter
views, pf -a nbropinlon: jpharacter
In New York
which
^youid ;m;grely giye a summar^^
comBecentiy one of the .rtia^
panies cited: to New: Yorli papers of the film, "its plot, 'cast names, etc.<
that with ferp'adway tii6atres how Tills desire springs- largely .from tiie;
bpehihg their pictures .oh virtually belief that a.majprity of the coun.-every day of the week the papers, try's film critic .lack screen: judgwere using Avhat space they all6t:ias: nieiit. Fiim n'.fin say. that when a
a .v/iiple; to reviews ahd leaving W.lshy-washy reviewer, doting: phi
comparatiyely' such things as j^avlhg tea with stars,:
no'thlhg for news.
small bone was tossed but to satisfy directors pr writers, is snubbed by:
pne of thesor he, pr she,, never- fprr
thi3'squawk.-; v
;
"There are also instances of
irets. it.
The >tar system of Review
crtticsiAvItluaxes ,t;pJ^rihdit
.-^
vivicli vcajifcIn the opinion pf ea.* tern film as-;
Tribune and is -now. used by the
New. Yprk; Daily News and Liberty, sayers, Hbily wood reviewers are'
jiagazihe, plus other similar cpples, mostly blurblsts, and besldeis being
hag^beeri attacked. fPr many years biased lii favor of picttirea. they, are
by the picture buhcii.-^At one; time' considered ^tPo :cl,pse to thb, seat of
the publicity and advertising ji'ea,ds production.
^
f j
of the yaf.ipus ,majo_rs: e ven got to

rQ>i

;

;

'

and perhaps safer—it: la pointed put;
In some spots a few papers
Picture exec9 ho.vc beetii: of the: dropped giving an oplrti';n .In f iavpr
opinion for some time that the bf merely a synopsis of the story.
newspapers! fall tp prpVlde J propf-r Originally: supposed to: hiaye been
support for the scteerii This i^feris sold on; this experiment by BHl HplThe j3cbtsinan, :lh-Bfieland, said —
to criticism rather than "space. IFre- lander, Battiban i& Katz advertising- ''Anybne,iwho .'wantB. to -get through
quently- they, hiive pointed out the Publicity .iexecutive, but most of the Week without laughing should
.

y» Nov.- ;19r' 1926)
:£^:
run and a .picture 'on which Marcus 'Loew

(A«tpi*,-^N.

.

start pf ;.a :97 weeks'

unconvinced, despite that hla :company>'(Metrp) had iriade it,
until after the premiere. He was more intereated In *Beh iJUr'- at the

picture reviewers deliberately avoid
opinions,
g'lyihg
making their Jbb that much easler'r^,

pi-epcridopaQce pf reylev/lng; importahj^e attaciied to tiae stage but hjiye
gotten; ;Uttle furtiier than; first base.

'The Big Parade'

.

.jSS^'

Numerous

:

r-

riiaihed

:

:

:

.

.

supposed; tor the highly cdminercialized state, to which picttirea have,
been deyelpped In iihla cbuntry, :lt
Is claimed.
This faction also seems
to hate the bbxofnce throUgh which
public support is measured, because
that, tpo, implies commercial. stigma.
No- bpinipn"-"".-.';.;:;

.

.

The fallowing des&ivtions of rnemoral>U^^^^
premieres ,iaj
a compilation of stage, screeri/concert ot ^ite ctuh openings which, for /
some odd circiimstanQe or another, stand out in. ishow husifiess^
They win le recorded ^vjiihout thought to ohronologicai order. The rea-^
sons for the .distinction of each premiere range, anywhere from som^
hist6r.ical significance, in connection vHth the debut of an artist, 'fioveltjf
show i}eniure, :piay or company, to some other attendant excitement
hackstage^ some coiorfiil occurrence but ftont, or merely hecause 6f tM .
gala iHrcumstahces.. This is to: he a: continued series,

bh»»ter ~ftb6irt-^ftrpon&-rthe -attle
productions.
These critics'., rege^rd
for thie): Hollywood malni'facturers is
generally a conteihpt, genuliie or

'

;

ES

are quick to try to find ^pmething

(Cohtlnued: from page 1)
iBome critics have 1>?en' made overly
lirtpprtan.t the fllc^ker. flrma have
done it themselves by consistently
quoting' the critic by nairie, rixther
than, his papery Iri the ads.
Cortiplaints tp. papers on their
"cpitics from the picttire business
have recfel ved little consideration to
dat^ j.Tllrtes§_conTnlalnta, Iri the fllnV
opinion, may ^not meiah anything
to the papei'S, or magazines, because
the publishers evidently can!t look
upon fllm crlilclsm, seriously. They
kppear tp deem it something for the
yokelry, or just so much hoke and
doesn't make much difference
It
what you say about It. >

.

.

on Film

{Biz

.

.

:

in the two UhlveTsal. plb«
tures for which she la Under conProduction will atart aometime in epring, though not .decided,

tract.

-

-

'

^

.

.

'

of Important both to the distributor
an Indu's.try.r com
Award bjr the Austrian branch of the federal government.
old. -bby.
one complalh: that the "star, system and' the :th6atre Pperator.^^
reach
In ambuiit" of y.OOO.Odd iroheh Approach of the income f^^
was also bad for tiie tab beca;use it Ihg the public,, the trade sheets are court
per month had dwindled to $46, focused .attention on the new rul'di'd~ndt"~eHa5Wffge"^ re
claimed -to- wield inftuence in. deal
which- was -regarded as -insufficient. ing.
V--since people merely looked at the ings between distributpr a,nd\ exhib-^
Business riepreserita;tlves of picstiarS and: didn't read the reviews itpr» although any picture which is
ture' people who a:re incbrporated
That theory got nowhere, also, arid generally souring, the dally 'critics,
JOHN BALABAN TO 'HULU
are barred as ineligible and must
the^bo^KsJ-vyho... girded for th e fight usually- I s reflected jh a -th eatre
iemplpy outside counsel Ih the. matr
Chicago. Jan. 7.
against st ars and bther ratings have owner's reluctance to buy it at hlglT
Bialaban and his wife took ter of "quest IbriingTreturna:—^leretalong since given up hope.
prlcies, giving thati ,traae.. corfT
rattler out of town last week 're^e~a^^rt9~a3^J~bthe^-pe^sons-^ep-^:
The New York critics are the and grpss reports as reasons
on the first leg jof a trip to Hono resenting clients were qualified to
toughest .and th.elr pi)lniPn3 bear
The reviewers 'bf the two Coast
appear before^. the Revenue Board of
V
"s;
U'greater importance to' the bbxoffice daily papers are held; to be a bit too lulu.
Tax Appieais or Treasury pfficials.
Will be a four-week vacash.
than in any bther city, say the film soft probably .because, as with the
listened to

.

;

;:

'

.

.

;

'

—

:

whether in' Hollywood or London.
The Alpar cPntract came, as sur-

_

prise, I-aihcLe_js.ij.e_; ^was_.M6L9.tAati^
with severar other U. S. producers,

but Friedland nosed in. Any films
she makes cannot enter Hitler's
Germany. Miss Alpar is pure non-..
Aryan, the daughter of a Rabbi, and
the, wife of Gustav. FroeJiUch, one
of Germany's most popular screen
actors. Acting in Germany- at the
butbt-eak of Hitlerlsm, she"^ gbtTnto"'
a confiict with Goebbels, minister, of
prppaganda, a;nd"~fiad to leave tho
country, tp wMch neither she nor
-her-- pictures-can .now_gaih_acceaflt_
;

-

:

'

-

;

'

'

:

IRENE DUNNE FOR U'S

men. -Hp
picture reviewers can hurt, a picture
as much as a dramatic critic pan
Injure a i)lay!. Two four-star pic
tures of a year ago; are cited In sup
port of the cbritentipn thai: ra;v«
:

.

"

Coast trade reviewers stand oft the
proyiews rather well.
Certain features pf trade reylew
irig ai-e 'nPt held in favor by picture
people; : Among other ; things, re-:

..

•

;

tip,

Inside trade stuff

French Gals Indicate Male Devotiph by Buy-

under the collar are ;iamented.
Mention, bf scenes
sharply against thp.star system after which are. done in miniature; or by
had received less than three process shots, mention of cost of
It
Bparkicrs on ; 'Lady for; a Day* and prpductlbn, etc;; are decried.
sinartfed

ing Heroes' .Postcards

.

'

:

'

going next monthi
Second not yet determined.
;

Happenett

-Oiit} NlbhU'

did not hurt either

jpibtiire.

.

.

Yet-thtfr
.

.

.

;

-

.

•

;

WANGER'S FOBTUinS MAG PIC

But when It. cotnes tp buy-,
cUte.
Parle. Dec. 29.
hibitprs evidently wpuldri't mind
C.olum
Of all American male filiril stars, irig ppstcard?- to pa ste—over their
beds, they seem to prpfei* more
bia,V wa3 then instruinerttai in having' some: trade secrets reaciiing print
Gary Cooper has the face which classic male beauty.
a committee; appointed, through the TJpthe trade 'reviews if they;4idn't
Among the American women
AsSociiated Motibn Picture: Adver-^ branch off into public chiirihels. appeals most to. French fans, ac*
Marlene Dietrich,
Greta
tisers (AMiPA), to make a study, of Trade papers are blamed in ~part cbrdlng to a survey of portrait stars,
thb star system and report on it. because such matter ip critlci/ihis postcards sold all over the country; Gafbo, Jean Harlow and Joan
is bften picked up by daily critics,
That was the last bf thai.
Cooper's cards lead the list in sales, Crawford run neck and neck with
French girls
Wbrd.-rof-mouth remains the chah^ coluninlsts and. fan magazines.
with Clark Gable running a pretty the postcard fans.
placing a rather high valuation clPs^ second.
who rival them are led by Annanerbf public urge ;which; the picture;
French femme'fans, however, are bella, followed by Simone Simon.
huslriess deFcrids; upbii to a large on' the accuracy of trade criticism,
extent. 'Little Mlds MiiTit^'r;-' which, baoked as it la: by. a.vv.Prlilhg: knpwlr trUe to old loves, and Rudolph Gahy Morlay is third;
Ampng the French male atars, the
brought x»ut Shirley Temple^Ua citecl .edge '-of the industry itself, the picr yaleritlno'a cards sell almost as
as art exaniplo heie. Al.thbUgh the ture burtcH wpiild like tp see these heavily now as. they did when the postcard leader la Pierre-Richard
Ramon Novarro Wlllm, who has worn uniforriis frepicture" received but pretty fair UP- I'cyleAvs reaching: the; public as they star was alive.
than
quently
^with fjatial- eiftect' on; female
also Is almost as' much of a favorite
tlces, it; wa.s worcl bf mouth: that think they would mean rivoi'e
Second Is Charles .Boyer,
today as when his films first started. hearts.
spread it to three wbeks at the N. Y. the reviews the fans;iiow get.:
Out in the SmaU tpwhs 0f the Fredric March also figures among followed by Jean Murat. Henry
ParamPuht arid catapulted litllb
Garat Is fourth and Jean-Pierre
country most critics do not; mean the best aellera.
Miss Temple to prbriilhence.
While
reAumpnt
list
of
fifth.
mucl^
declared.
Strangely
absent
from
the
sP
it
;ls
with
charged
Hjany critics are
Only Gorman actor mentioned
writing to; please ;thiemselve3 or views ihay be v/rltten on all pictures postcard leaders is James Cagney,
contemporary critics, and with set- iri such sltuia-tions, they do not who, in the actual films, is one of ariiong the; postcard best sellers is:
in the
among French GUstaV Froellch, who comes after
big draws
ting, UP an lma.gc) -bf what; their seerii to carry the same weight as
represents
a_typ.e.
women.—He,of thp^roe.ricana in the non-French
ci^^^
to
ap-Tl'afgiir
attempt
Some
rieaders want.
^^' ":
:-,
magazines and the fan fresh little' guy which they consider list
peal to the intelligentsia arid tfiUs*( or weekly
'It

-

;

;.^'r

'

'

Jari. 7.

Irene Dunne has signed with Unj(versal to make two pictures. 'Show
:Bpat', wlll .be the firOT, skeded to get

•

:

Columbia

Hollywood,

er,

evils of

cannot save a; bad film,
A brace of four-istar films
eitherr
were outstanding JBrbadway. flops. .views, which

liotices

'SHOW BOAT' REMAKE

flo\y-'
close to fiim :making Itself.
ever,
the fiicker boys think the

,

-

:

"

•

-

.

'

:

.

:

.

:

Hollywood,

.

.Jan.

7*1

First instance of a producer puraittcWFortune Magazine occurred last
week when Walter Wanger Rhelled
out f br 'Shanghai Boom,' an extended article on the China metropolis.
Material in the article will be used
by Wanger in developing an original
story with Shanghai background
which Is slated to feature Charles
Boyer, who will essay a Chinese

'cha.sihg: pictuire righiH lo an-

in

.

.

role..

'

.••;

^

'

:.:

,

:

SAILINGS

.

:

,

,

:

-

-

"

-

..

;

Jan. 11 (Los Angeles to Shanghai)

Edward O'Connor

(Pres. Pierce).:.
Jan. 10 (L, A. to Horiblulu) G.radwell Scars (Lurlinc).
;
Jan. 9 ( London to New York) Eddie
Cantor and family, Jeffrey
;

:,

.

,

.

:

Bernerd

(lie

de France).

;

(New York' to .London)
Carol Coombe "(BcfehgariaO^
Jan.

.3

:.

.1

'

-

I

Hollywotrti, Jan. 7.

TOO MUCH SHIRLEY

CANTOR DUE HOME

.

Cuhnellfl,

pride

th'

Plaiyer* Charge They've Been

pit

..

.

Hanutrung, Tricked, Lied
To by Pfvoducera; Ci^
Ethics Lowest of Any Ip-

.

;

,

HandJ^

Hpllywbod, Jan; :?.
Fearing that: the type of storleia
.

hisses

How come a Ky; Col.? For the
Hpllywopd, Ja|i.' T.
Sovecign State of iCentucky they
So-called guides to' -the studios
neither toil nor spin. There's some
8,000 of them walking around the who prprnlse to show hinterlandere
country trying to locate their army. the studios and hpmes of stars for
Kentucky Colonel is a Colonel a price have a new racket They
Some hbhor, some >uy up used passes for studio
over nothing.
Practically all the pic- entree, > and sell them to yokels
tan, eh?
ture cunhels got that way through Several persons have appeared at
getting their naihes In main titles, istudloB with old passes demanding
Dates on the
it all started In 1931 when the to be shown arPund.
then Goverrior, F. D. Sampson, de- passed had' been changed.
One woman, questioned as to the
ddcd that sprhething should h©
done to perpbtuate the legendary source of the pass she had, stated
figure of a Southern Colonel^ the' she had; bought it from one of the
g\xy who wore a frock coat and guides for ^6.
goatee, chewed tooacco, drank hla
whiskey neat and loved bosses.
Imagiive-Ruf ua LeMaire In a goatee.
.Later.: Ruby LafEoon; became Gov-.
•rhor bf the state and It looks as
If he's building up a political organization and hoping thiat they
will form the nucleus of a /Laltoon
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
for President'
.

;,

;

A

,

,

•

:

"
.

—

•

.

SECRECY BALKS MOB

AT SHERMAN FUNERAL

-

:

.

club.

:--...___:_.,.-_„..Jt!8 JiaBX....,.:.,.,.:..:^.J_.

There's nothing complicated about
To, the State
of Kentucky: the cost Is slight. Gom-

becoming a Colonel.

(Continued on page 34)

Masquer^ Club and

buslness;'assb-

"
6t liowell " Sherman cooperated to keep location of fun-

clates

:

eral services ITor late director secret;
with the result that police guard
at Forest. Lawn ceriietery, when
rltes.

wera held

(31),

had no mor-

bidly curious crowds to heLndle.
Services wei-p held in Web Kirk

(lOICKC A' DIVORCE

;

.

.

'

'

.

:

.

..

.

—

—

.

.

•

HELEN GAHAGAN'S

DEBUT

W

.

:

.

'Cat

Iri

and the Canary.'

Anniial... ....|il
Korelfn.. .... .|1
Slhkla Copies.'. ...... ...
.Cent*

:

.

.

Sherman Left~&itire

•

.

•

.

Vol

— N0.-4

117

Estate to His Mother

.

.

—

"

Hollywood, Jan. 7 .
Estate of Lowell Sherman, con.

sisting of real estate and personal
prpperty valued 'In excess' of $10.
000,' has been bequeathed to his
mother, who Is also named executor
with Morry Cohn, the late director's
business manager. Appraisal of the
estate will place the yalutlon mucli
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63
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Inside—Legit
Inside—Pictures

beyond that sum.
Will was dated day previous to
his death.

.52
18:

25
56
22
54

•

A. Statute

Margo Back

fouH

Douse Sun Arc Bally

at

at

Waldorf

•

Legitimate

.54-

Literati

to

Music

gagement lat the Waldorf -Astpria
7.
Studio reps Vlll-^itfpear b
the h'btelj whete 6he first came to atten-Those who ,'0 to the track In the
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
.local Building and Safety coninilt tee tioh.
\
Metro, wearied of ..finding the future will be <».lled on the carpet
toi^ioiTow (8) to Oppose a proposed
She returns to the Coast Feb. 15
Saturday by .execT the following day. Flat
deserted every
studio
ordinance that would tax all types for another par film.
during the football season. Fed':tip feet win make their reports direct
of ballyhooing using electrical dls
with truancy by those who play to the front ofllcei which means
PIC hookey to isee the races at Santa that the wrong people will know
DEMABCOS SET FOE
While ordinance is chiefly aimed
at the mpbllb type of .llluniiriatea
The De Marcos, society dancers Anita, studio has Installed three who the absentees are.
Studio expects that after several
ballyhoo and those Holly>yood mar
currently at the Plaza, New York, private investigators at the track to
ket and barber' shop calcium open
are scheduled to leave for Holly- report all studio employees who are of the boys are called to account,
In faon the merry-go-round when they the practice of skipping wr
era, it -was also discovered by the wood Jan. 2T to dance in a picture
stuf1if!s that wordihg of .the, brdishould be working. With the races vor of play will discontinue. Whole
for Warner Bros., 'CaHente.'
r-nancfr \vas^i3uch- -that it would affect ' -De Marcos' will-have -r oles in-the scheduled tb-run-for €3- day8,-6tudlo tIJng is tough on the lads, who feel
light .and equipment used during picture
dance felt that trips to the track would that the bookmakers, awav from the
besiaes
doing
street filming,.
consume many a. dollar In lost time. track, get too much of a break.
numbers.
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Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Margo, Spanish dancer here for
Paramount's 'Rumba,' returned to
New York Friday (4) to fill an enf

i

29

Exploitation ....

;

'

:

Wm E^

:

L

;

:.;

b'—The-^Heather-at—Forest—Lawnr
with Episcopal ritual being followed by a eulogy from: Edmund conditions.
Cite Salaries, Bonuses
Breese. Pallbearers were Norman
Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
Kerry,. _ Robert Warwick. Maurice _JEallo.wlng__fluatationa from the:
Within 24 hours after she had Revhes. Scott Durilap. Fred Santry trade press of the salary and bonus
figures as 'filed with -the
S. Senfiled, suit for divorce against Jack and W. L Gilbert.'
Warner,, vice-president In charge of
Only close- friends, of deceased ate by thP Federal Trade CommisFebruary,
the
brief
sion
It^st
production for Warner Brothers, an were In attendarice^
launches Into an attacic on producInteiriocutory decree was Ranted
ers, by name. In the following paraMrs. Irma Warner. Property set
graph-:
"tlen^fTift was aripi'o v ed by the uuurl.
'The purpose of Including these
Custody of a 19-year-old eon, Mamoufian Follows
figures Is not to show how much
Jack Mlltbn, was given th.e mother
with permission granted Warner to
Sherman on 'Becky' mbney executives make, but to give
some idea of how ill it becomes
visit the youth at reasonable 'Inter'
these gentlemen to protest that the
Vals. Agreement specifies that War
Rouben MamouUan will complete industry cannot afford fair working
ner pay: for his son's college educathe
'Becky
Sharpe,'
the
of
direction
cbnditiPns for alctors.
It is even
tion, provide him with an autombblle and spending money and to pay three- component Technicolor fea- worse when we remember that most
ture being produced by Pioneer Pic- of the men who now run the bust
•11 bills Incurred by him.
Mrs. Warner testified that her tures. He. takes over where Lowell nesB and assert that actors' workSherman, left off. Sherman's death
husband left their home in Septem
(Contlnued on page. 11)
ber; 1933, arid ignbred her entreaties will mean loss of 10 days In actual
-to^-Fefrtfr n.
They—were marri e d—1» productlon-achedHle
Production resumes Jan. 14.
1914.

BY MRS. JACK WARNER
.

:

.

WiU

outranking, him.

.

..

:

That makei It tough on Majbr
John Zanft, all those other muggs

.

:

'

:

stopped them. Kay was Sammy's
Hollywood, Jan. 7,
center, tips 200 pounds and is also
the disadya,ntage of the adult memActor members of the flliri: code
six feet tall.
bers of the cast and their imporr
cPnunlttee,
t>roducer-actor
fivorfive
In fact Mammy's Bammles had a
tance
story. Studio f^els that
the
to
In filing a brief with the National
cast full of gags—Young Boozer (a
the
piiblic may get tired of the
Recpvery Administration for a. hearhalf back), Jimmy Walker (an end),
mPppet if too miich in each picture Tarzan White
ing on the actor prOsopal for work(a guard) and Dixie
that
felt
her.
It's
ing conditions, turned down by the depends on
Howell (a team).
slipping
producer faction on the committee, chances of the youngster
Stanford's band played 1 Wish I
Is
lessened
more
gteatly
if
are
indulge. Su a Vitriolic Indictment of
Were in Dixie,' but they meant 1
prbducing-companies tuid -their top given to adult leads injjher pictures. wish he -were.'
He- and a guy -7
execs. '')'
nariaed Dbn Hutson who played
right
end. Between them they made.
Wasli
to
forwarded
Lengthy brief
Stanford looic like a cracked °back>
Ihgton charges that 'hlstpry ishows U. S.
Deport
drop of Engine 999.
that no; agreeriient: with producers
Is worth the: paper it Is .written on.'
A Bit FruBtrated
Further it atates that factors have ^
Stanford came down from Palo
been tricked, hamstrung and lied to
Alto, to avenge that 7 to. 0 Ucktng
and thiit 'every dishonest practice
Columbia's kids gave them last yettr
known to an industry, the code of
when the Rose Bowl was filled to
ethibs of wlilch Is the lowest of all
the brim, with water. Revenge is
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
best when: served cold, biitfstanford
Notice has been served on Wera
was bothered and hardly hot. The
"Text of the film actors' brief,
Engele, German film actress, by the
Sammies kept them that way all
reprinted in full, will be found
U. S. Immigration Department, that afternoon.
on paSM 11 and 15.
she must leave this country Feb. 21
When the 240 piece band played
br bs deported. She Is here oa a
'Snioke Geta In My Puss' that gave
60-day transit visa extended by. thp
re&orted'
by
to
been
boaindustries,
Mammy's Bammles another idea.
at
Calexico,
Hex.
American
consul
the producers against the actors,*
They remembered
fiun did that
Some time agp she appealed to too. When they gotthe
Document la signed by Robert: Secretary
Stanford facing
of Labor Perkins for an
Montgomery, Claude King, Ralph
the sun in the second quarter they
extension of her stay, which was deand
Thomson
began ahopting
Morgan, Kenneth
nied.
She^^et—a-similar re ve rsal place mostly passea all over th e
Richard Tucker, player memb ers of
irom uowell to
the
It was when she. sought a quota visa at
Hutson.
the five-five committee.
residence.
drawn up by these flye members border for permanent
Hpwell also ran 67 yards from
of the Screen Actors Guild and Its
scrimmage for a touchdown. He
attorney, Laurence: Beilenson, and
had to wiggle all over the field to
got the okay of the board of direcFILM do it Stanford Indiana couldn't
tors of this organization,:
see him. Sun got. in their eye^. H«
Statement analyzes the various
(Continued on page 34)
IN RADIO'S
demands In the actor proposals nuggested_for flhn" code Insertion and
in
by
toto
which were turned down
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
the producer side of the committee.
Helen Gahagan will cpme to the
Attempt is made to show that film Coast the end of the month to play
acting is not an overpaid profesthe title part in Rider Haggard's
Trad« Mark ReglBt«red
sion; that only a amall fraction of
'She,' to be produced by Merian C.
FOUNDED :.BT BIMB SIIiTBRMAN
each dollar filtering into box offices
Cooper tor Radio.
niblUied treeldy by VABIETt. be.
goes to actors but that the major
It will be Miss Gahagan'S' first
Sid SilvermBB, Pr«aldent
Income finds Its way to the producfilm here^^She .turned_dbwn_a. prOf
LlM-W.eBt_46.thJtteeb Kftw. TorkiCltTi
:ers;-who^=aa=^it=body»"^^e-opposlng:
lerea p£:t from Turetr (TTfsiS ' than~ff
their desires for Improved working
SUBSCRIPTION
year ago when she was playing here
:

'

.

SALARliE3

T.

California f ootl>aU players ar«
being pencilled in as assistant dlrectors this year. Last chance went
overboard when old Alabamy made
Stanford's Indians look like a cigar
store marquee.
Result:. Alabama,
29; Stanford, 13; Rose Bowl, $260,»
000; Studios, 0.
Nearest Stanford got to the studio
idea
was Kay Francis.
Kay

.

2d

XieMalre^ Eddie Mannlx.aiid Others.

-

PEFENP

Hollywood, Jaui

No

giveiK to iShirley Temple, in the past
are' aimed tPo closely at Juvenile
minds. Fox hiOs Instructed writers
to get better adult angles into, future Teraplp stories;
Idea is that top much attention
has beeri paid to the youngster to

^'dustry

,

way; Al"J6lB6h,' CBarliBS -Chaplin,
Darryi Zanuck, Harry Brand, Ruf us

;

By FRANK SCULLY

8brib» Told to Inject Adult Ahole
Into Tot't Yarns

:

Clark Gable, "W. S. Van Dyke,
_ Harry Rapf Max Steiner,J^ck Con-

..,

Includii

Suh? Why
oukh hation, Sailt Jan. 9 After Spending Ooldwyn'e Coin in Europe.
Ah must admit that most of
I'Suh.
them ah Tankees, of co'se, but they
London, JbA; 7*
have the blue blood of the Bburbohs
Tou take a
In their veins, Suh.
Eddie Cantor, with his wife and
Kalntucky Gunneli aridL>you have a three P£ the five Cantor glrlis, salliB
inan, that la exceptln' of co'se' Mary back to the States this Wednesday
Plckford, Mae West, Jeannette Mc-. (9), after vacationing here and on
Dpnald, Itfarlbn Davles, Jean Har- the Continent at Sato Gold wyn's exlow arid Bebe iDanlels Suh, In tliat pense. Producer of Cantor's latest,
case. It's too late, Suh.
'Kid Millions,' la said to have paid
HollyAybod at present Is overrtin
his star cPmedian a i25,0pQi bonus
with Kentucky Golbnels. LafEoon'^ as
a European expense dbhation.
The roster
/•Ides are everywhere.
Cantor resumes oh iradlp in New
,v of picture people who havja been so
Toirk Feb. 3 for Pebeco arid goes to
the
of
Goverripr
^the
honored by:
Hollywpbd In the spring for another
blue grass state. Includes Pete Goldwyn flicker. V
Smith, Zlon Myers, Dr. Harry Martin, whose wife is Lbuella Parsons;
Kalntucky

:

ihey ah

.

.

VARlETy

Tuesday, January 8, 1933

^

..

.

,

•

61
62

'

r I C T ll B E S

YASOETY

Lily

First of Expected Fibn Regulatory

TneBday, January 8, 1935

Da

N. Y. Agents, Unlkeiised in Calif„

Hollywood, Jan.

T.

LUy Damlta returned Batxirday
(6) after more than « year in Buropie.

W

:

Jani

First of the Inevitable

7,

i9.erles

7
of

eentatlve Celler. of

New York

rein-

Hollywood, Jani

Expectations are .that the reortroduced a former, measure banning ganization plaii for Fox MetropoUblock booklnir and blind oelllngr.
tah theatres will be filed today
(Tuesday)
by counsel for the
film
refpVmevs
other
"VVhiie
Beekman,
Celler hbteholders*' committee,
waited for developments,
:

Bouge & Clark.
which never,
Followliig certafn legal ptpceduro:
has been takcin seriously, and also*, requirement It is expected that Fed-:
proposed to repeal, existing bans on: era! Judge Mack -wiU then set a:
the interstate sliipnient of prizeij date: fbr a hearing on the plan.
'

Bubniltted his measure,,

INBALTO

.

;

•

J

pictures; Np other filnj nteasurea appeared durlne first two days

flgbt.

.

CM

session.

Revival of
pocketr yetoed

the ;alien-actor bill
during the Hoover
admjriistriatibn was forecast by RepresentiEitive pickstein oiE New Ybrkf
while indications Ti^ere seen that
R;epresentatlye Patman of Texas.
Will again propose his plan for
creating a Federal Motion Picture

Thea^^

Plastered

;

$7^

march

Adnii^^

Show

;

New York

matter of
,

;

vital

importance to

agencies whose clients

in Coast Studios.

.

Judge Robert W. Kenney, in Sucourt, has ruled that all

agehts
operating
through Hollywood

•

i

;

perior

;

daily,
sheet,

On

all

.

•

•

up

work

Baltimore; Jan.
Local Hearst rags, the afternoon
.News-Post, -and" the Sunday
American, are giving no pub->
Ucity or mention aside from paid ad
Refasmg
Fdr
of TimeV Air
space to 'President Vanishes* (Par)
current at Keith's.
Up to today
Colored
(Monday) the papers carried no re-'
Broadcasts Pic
views of the fllbk., ;
i
Fact the papers accepted paid adsj
Chicago, Jan. 7.
Deal with
Chain
copy on which was not restricted,
Court hei:0 ilast week :awarded a
Commission.
and .refused Larry Schanberger,
Sayln;g he. will undoubtedly relnt; judgment of |75 against, the Park
Keith's manager, any atUls of cast
Circuit deal for the 'March of
oduce^ the ban on foreign perf onn- Manor theatre for refusing to sella
or i>rlnted plugs' of any sort, aurr Time* series has been closed beers, Dlckstein announced iie will hot ticket to a Negro. Suit wais enprised plenty. It Is the flrat time a tween First Division and LOew.
hold hearings pn the. proposal again tered by Malner :Cpnley against
plo has ever r^elved such treatment The series baa been sold the Loew
-this-yeaihli»^ylew-o£4ehBthy-^lBCU8
James. SteinlngCT,j?jtf her of the the^ in-Saito.^ - .:
circuit's en tire grbup of theatres
V-/
slons last winter. Inistead, he will atre.
In refusing to carry publicity, here 'and in Canadiu "T^lrst'sKowiner of
Steinlhger asked; for leniency on.
urge his Committee on Imnilgratlon
newspaper told Schanberger that the series begins in all of the Loew
the plea that it was not the policy
tci indorse the plan early in .the sesthe restriction order came from k . bouses Feb. 1, afterwards going
sion: with the hope of pushing .It of the house to ref use colored people
Washington, but the Inside anent Into the subsequent spots on the
tbrotigh ;bpth. hduses before the last- admission, but '^that the man on duty
the treatment is given In the pic- Loew book.
did not know what to do. after the
minute pre-adjournment Ja^.
ture, which depicts character of a
Announcement of the deal was
Cel^j?r bill, reicltlng In :aeveral ser- cashier bad ref used to sell tickets.
newspaper publisher who controls a broadcast .over
ABC Friday (4) on
mbnlzlng sentences the alleged evi'ls
large chain of papers., f-r
the 'Maroh of Time' program.
of block bookltig, would ban Within
Reports of W. R. Hearst Crowning
six months the practice of offering
on
film~
have
been
aroimd
bethe
PFD.
films in groups of more than two at
fore.
lump-sum flgrures or. In, groups In
PACT,
PICTS RECEIVERSHIP
such a manner aa to restrict exhibitor's freedom of selectloq. Meas'

new

of the

7.

in the

tilt

Co. and! Jpycti-Selznicic has brought

7.

Judgment for damaged amounting to $600,000 awarded by a Superior court Jury to heirs of 10 persons killed In a double plane drash
over the Pacific while making a
picture, has been set aside by the
district court of appeal and a new
trial ordered.
Among the plaintiffs are Mary
Astor, widPW of Kenneth Hawks
who' died in the crash while he was
directing, a picture .five years ago.

:

.;

Preilminaiy deitaurrer

contract; cbhtroviersy between Herbert Marshall and American Play

In

NIX ON

Congress last week wh^in Beprei-

Los Angeles, Jan.

500G Jnisment

Void

Fox Met: Reorg Plao

flftn-reguldtloh Vppoposal-iK>p^
In

Face Voiding of Actors Connnish

,

While abroad she was in stage
musicals in Paris arid London, and
two pictures for Pathe>Natan.

in

California

correspondents

must have license from this state.
The Questloa came to issue over a
demurrer pleaded by the defendant
agency duet against Marshall's complaint that the American Play Cov
"
with which he had originally contracted In New York, was not authprlzed to dp business In: California,
and that the assignment of that
.

contract to Joyce- Selznlck was not
binding. >
Judge Kenny disallowed the demuiirer, holding that all employing
i[>arties In artist contracts operative
within the state tnust have the California authorization.
It was this
point—which win. have to be supported as to fact at the jfor thcoiri lng-tolal-of-4he English Actor's . sull;
for declaratory relief— which Marshall expected to prove as his allegation that his contract is void.
Marshall demands recovery of
$20,938 assertcdly collected in commissions on ills' salary by the defendant _ agencies during the piist
two years, in addition to the offlcial ai)rpgatlon of the compact.
American* Play Co, and Joyce- f
Selznlck, in counter-complaint, ask
$26,808- as commissions, due, and
17,600 attorneys' fees.
Point as to standing of New York
agencies in relation to compacts
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
with artists farmed out to Coast
John Beal, finishing a two picture agencies has not heretoforei come
deal at Radio.- has turned down a up clear-cut in equity actions. This
Paramount contract.
case, trial date for which has not
Will return east to resume stage yet been set, is expected to clarify
work.
the question both as to fact and
;

.

Loew

•

;

,

:

.

.

-^

'

.

.

;

.

.

.

W

-

.

DISCHARGING

.

SEAL SPURNS PAR

',

'

also would prohibit leasing of
.films before, completion and exbibl'tibn to purchasers after 18 months
lire

Motion to discharge and

:

final set-

tling of the receivership of Preferred

Pictures Corp., will be made Jan. 26,
following passage and would prein the Federal District Court by
vent distributors from selling to af-.
Francis LQ. Conklln, receiver. Latter
chains without granting
filiated
already has filed his final report.
buy'; to all pomers six
'rifeht

:

'

'

.'

'

.

•

Penalties

from

.

TREK

'CALL'

'

:

Penaltiea
-

HOLDS UP

for 1 vjolatipnsj range
and dhe "year

11,000 to ^10,000

35

in the pen, with the Federal Trade
CommlsBlon empoweried to make
rules >hd regruiations and to fix differentials between' price of films in
hlocks and singly.
^- Seeking to Justify such restrlc
tlons, Celler inserted a lengthy sec
f ion describing the lntersta:te nature
:

.

displayed story weakness that the
After filing papers In the Federal studio figures will be overcome by
courts t"o go ahead' on siilts against the'retakes.Far directors and officials as well
as Kuhn, Loeb for recoveries, following authorization, of Judge Coxe Paul Snell Directinsr
Dec. 3 to prepare such, suits, the
Par trustees ."during the past week
Publicity for Pioneer
V
seryed most " pf the vdef endants
Hollywood, Jan. 7.

.

—

'

of the film: industry.;: Points out
that producers ship negatives and
ppsitiyes from one state to' another,
V frequently cro^s state lines to reacb
.

.

Ipcatlpni, ship negatives to distant
They number
lab oratories for printing, copyright named.
.elinilnatifi3BL;.=fl£:2:,=i^^
pi'bdFct,"'aha distriBufe-lo-'ei^^^^^
president pf Hallga,rten
over the nation.

—

;

36,

:

after

Paul Shell, former assistant to
& Co., and Arch Reeve at rarambunt-and-Eox.
one of the -new Paramount reor- studios, has been engaged as pub
-

.

'

ganization directors,
Jnallv included.

who was

orig-

llcity director

the Jock

Complaint

—

,

:

in the courts but

On

for Pioneer Pictures,'

Whitney company.

.

-Steven—Hannigan,-v,p.-of- LotiOp..
lias not yet been filed
may .be expected ^Thomas, whicKj. handlea Pioneer's
for New
minute. It is; expected the national advertlslngi left
York,
Friday night.
complaint or argument on the case
'Becky Sharp,' halted by the death
when it comes to trial will roundly
resume proapproximate figures believed recov- of Lowell Sherman, will
^tf nhln frnm-fho aS flpfpn<^anfn
a1. duction today (7), with Rouben Ma-

EarlGiBittoiTo]^^
'Bengal Lancer

any

'

•

With 35G Campaign
Rescinding plans to roadshow
•Lives of a Bengal Lancer', at the
Astpr, N. Y. on a two-a-iiay $2 top

tho\igh actually the suits call for an
accounting as a result of salaries
paid, bonuses in cash and stock,
profits from stock participation and

moullan

m e gglng.

——
-

:

.

..

'

.

-

-

No License— No Pay

engagement. Par ;ls going to town
on picture with an ad campaign
which will approximate that spent
on 'Cleopatra*, and open the ifllm at
the N. Y. Paramount, Jan. 11. Par
will spend as much as $36,000 on
!

present

.

'

.

:

;

:

-

,

.

:

.

.

ing

'It

LEE DntEGTINO AEUSS
Hollywood, Jan,

Happened

in

New

York.'

HULA VACA8H

SEABS'

i

7.

,

;

Gradwell

MARSHALtSICNS^OOR^
PIX DEAL WITH PAR

Sears,
;

.

Hollywood, Jan.

<

Herbert Marshall has signed a
four-picture deal with Paramount,
agreement calling for him to make
three during 1986 and one in. 1986i
Contract allows him to work for
other
major
companies 'during
.'

:

.

period.

Pathe Reorg Plan Due in March

when the company is in the
Of a national sales contest.

throes

Motion Picture Salesmen, Inc.
Improved money market condi(WB), which elected a hew set of officers In New
Adeline*
'Sweet
opened Friday (4), will stay only York last week. Jack Ellis being tions are seen by some as possibly
obviating the necessity of any new
one weelt:. If i.t" had hit ,$20j006 on named president.
;
financing such as is incorporated
Its' first three days Par was pbli-^
Joseph
Other-^, officers- chosen:
In the "Palhe Exchange, Inc., reorgated to hold it.
\ v
^
Weinberg v.p.; recording secretary,
.

'

..•

.

'

;

:

'

new company would be
.

authorized

Moe

CAPRA MAY DO RUSSE
YARN NEH FOR COL.

JOHN WEST DIES
Father of the Picture Star Stricken
by Heart Attack

to issue collateral secured notes up
to the aggregate amount of $4,000,000 fpr purposes of the completion
of the-plari._l~l_
The new issue as conditioned by
ganization. This opinion seenis to
be held by company advisers. Thei- the plan would be utilized for the
posslbility of the Pathe plan being purpose of retiring $2,027,500 prin-

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
John West, 64, father of Mae
West; died suddenly of a- heart Attack while vlsning"Trleh"a"s~ln~Offk=
land Sunday afternoon (6). Body
was immediately shipped to Holly-.
modified when it is finally present- cipal, amount pf outstanding 7% wood for services today, with reed for consideration before company sinking fund debentures maturing mains shipped to New York f,pr
stockholders at the extraordinary May 1, 1937, which would be as- burial, being accompanied by James
'''\- '
'
meeting scheduled for March 4, at sumed by the new Pathe company. Tlmoney.
The March 4 session is authorized
the company' offices in New York,
Miss 'West -was unable to accomhow looms as -almost certain.
by the N. Y. Supreme Court after pany body east, a,s picture is in proWhatever financing the company the reorganization plan failed to duction, and she worked all day
may require to retire certain deben- pass at the special stockhplder b efor e evening services, which were
tures or..tQ provide for, newjwp^kingj meeting held last year, Under the private;
capital after reorganization may be spiliiles :tw6-tlO
-Besldes-Mae West,-- her slstetrBev-^bad directly through banks.
present are only required to okay erly, and brother, John, survive.
Under the. plan as It stands the the acceptance of the plan.
Father yia.n a Tiridower. :

Fraum;

-financial

secretary,

Charles Penser; sergcant-at-arms,
Jerry
Phillip
Wilson;
trustees,
Bodes, Ed Hartmann; board of*' directors, Bernard Kranze, Jos. Felder^ .Max Fellerman, Jaclc Farkus.

.

'

'

,

Hollywood, Jan.

7.

will give Dostoievsky's

•

HUGH HERBERI'S FEBSONAI£

Hollywood, Jan. 7,
'Crime .and; ^Punishment' a heavy
Hugh". Herbert will: -make a per J
production. sked with Lester Cowan
sonal appearance tour of Warner
at the helm.
Likely that Frank Capra will di- houses after completing 'Midsum
mer Night's Dream.'
rect.
r
•

•

•

.

,

;

.

.

Columbia

7..

.

.

-

:

Janet Beecher will be permitted to
"
evidence to supSbrt 'her
charge that the Lew Cantor-C. S.
Hollywood, Ja.n. 7.
Humphrey Agency operated with'Traveling Saleslady,' Joan Blon- out the necessary county license,
dell's
first post-maternal picture, when the damage action by the
originally scheduled, to be produced 10 % ers against the actress comes to
oh 'a short' budget, will have the "trial- here. -Miss Beecher's -allega- coin increased, studio figuring that tlons are set forth in her crossthe Hugh Heibert-Benny Rubin complaint, and will be allowed airyarn too good to skimp.
ing at the trial because Superior
Already a part is being written in Judge. Robert Wk Kenny overruled
for Glenda Farrell with Hugh Her- demurrer pf the agency attempting
bert;-' 'Allan Jenkins and Al Sheain to block put this- line of evidence,.
In the cast Ray Enright directs.
Cantor-Humphrey Is.'. suing the
JIanny^Sefl„Js,,wiping: jaddl^
on asserted
" ,?Si'[§.^a.^'or,^ 111.200
dialog.
breach of 'opntfact,!^" 'w^
Miss'
Beecher demands return of |800 allegedly paid in as commissions. She
-U-Qptions 0*Connell
claims the contract Is void because
the agency operatea in UrtltRTor^^
-Hollywoodr-Jan_7^
poratea teryrtor y, and t herefore-^
Universal takes up first six-month
should .have been licensed by the
option pn. Hugh O'Connell. "
country tax. collector.
Will be co-featured with Jean
Dixon in '.just We Two' after finish-

-BniteetUp

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
western sales
Twentieth icentury has signed
to what extent "Paramount Itself ihdulged in speculation on its owii Rowland Lee to direct icieorge Arllss manager ' for WB, sails Saturday
(12) on. a Honolulu Vacation.
\
in 'Richelieu.'
stock.
77
..Expectation is that Cravath, de
Gersdorff, Swalne & Wood will act
as counsel for most of the 86 de
advertising 'Bengal.'
Bill Pine arrived In New York fendaiits, as In the previous suit
—fro m tiie Coast Thursday (3) to against Par directors for recovery
direct a natlona.! exploitation cam- ori stock repumliabB d e al s r
paign on the picture under Bob
Giihaiti, Par deciding against a twoa-day rim because of a desire to get
M. P. Salesmen, Inc., Beet
'Bengal' out on release at this time,
r

.

FAVORS B'WAY LEGIT

HG RETAKES

Hollywood, Jan; 7.
With Clark Gable needed at Metro
Nathan Burkah is counsel for the
for retakes on 'Copy Cat,* 20th Cen
receiver.
tury's 'Can oi tne Wild' uumpaiiy
win not leave for the Mount Baker,
Wash., location.until jjome time next
of
Defendants
week, when Qable is expected" to
complete his Metro chore. Trip was
scheduled to start last Wednesday.
Par
Metro picture -pn-its -flrst preview

to

TiinnFOi

GABLE'S

.

:

—
Tuesday* January

—

:

—

;

.

/

stamp but

to

LouU Case Has United

Block Booking —T- Mpnop^
oly Agitatibii in Congress
a Factor

dustry

opined one thea-

-^fllffl-lndufstry,'

—

tre owner.
'N!6,

:

much

whenin

e nts
.'Gentlemen's a g r c e
hiean. nothing any more in the

men

there

left in

alrii'i

any

-

gentle-,

piped another.

If,'

The two .exhibitors _8at down
immediately and agreed ttiey

1932 the Sletohd Cir-

Court of Appeals refused to enforce the cbmmlsslpn's cease and
desls. order and held thai the producer did not have; a monopoly^
cuit

wouldn't fight each
their town.

other

RECORD SCRIB CROP

In

W3.

TurnB Loose

New

46:

Writers

An
On

Year's Output

MXER

LOOKS

St. Louis; Jan. 7.
two rival groups ;of

Fight between

the new year's picture crop, a reijord
number, of scriyeners at the BurItank ;plant.
.^
Recent annex to the writers'
building, thought adequate' at, the
tinie. inay have to be bulged Ftlll
further to take care of current plethStaff was
ora of yarn crafteirs.
lately, increased by addition df-Wil,.

,

& Marpp

Warner

7.

theatre

LPiiis

St.

chP5

Waahlngtoh, Jan,

on

pperators--Fanone hand arid

tlie

>

other—will

Brothersf on- the

Entire film IriduBtry started to fry reach the Federal Grand Jury today
on the .anti-trust law griddle toda,y when that body begins investigation
(Monday) as the Ropseyelt adminls of restraint of trade complaints
tratioh. initiated aii Investigation in
Bt, T^ouls of alleged conspiracies to
eliminate iridependeht cpiinpetitlon
In exhibition field.
ActliJn is Virtualljr a complete
,

;

dupUcatti ot yiheLTBeei flrted: at---the
film Industry -and the fllni code a
year ago by Clarence Carrow and
Is the goyernmeht answer to re*
peated indie complaints that major
,

them.

Hollywood, Jan.

against several major film producing cbmpanies.

liam Wlster Haines, Bessie Bacon,
De Witt Bobben, Harry Ruby and
Bert Kalmar.

7.:

Sidney R. Kent airrlved here
from New York and
Subpoenas have been issued, by Thursday (8)
is, now negotiating an=! iadjustment
the government for a. score oit picof
the contract pf Al Rockett, assoture executives, distributors, exhibU
hich has around
tors and theirr; attorneysr—and-two clat e prdduber. w
at $2*000 a week.
^^peeial. assistants to Attorney Geiir li^mpnths to iro,
it's
erar Cummings are liere to aid U. S. Rockett is now on vacation and
connectibna
hlia
Bever
he'll
likely
Blanton
District Attorney Httrry C.
The special with Fox during the cpirilng week.
In the Investigation.
assistants are Russell Hardy and
Kent is at /the studio for three
Htn-old L. Schllz, who arrived last weeks and is expected to inake sevWeel; wUh Information ttiat led to era!!;. changes in the .organization
,

.

With Pic Studio

;

-

.

,

;

.

,

'

.

,

Mark

London

a Fox connection
"Case is reported to' have been ap- Lou Eilman, RKO; Clayton Lynch,
FoIIqw Sheehan when the latter was:in New
Ostrer
proved by ^'resident iRppsevelt af MGM; Byron Fi. Moore, Shubert
York recently; also with Universal
t6r
promlheht industry offlclais, manager; RusseU Hlciis, Orpheurii
and Columbia.
Harry Greenman, Fox
who got wind of the government manager; Molann
Londoni Jan. 7.
: Franklin is returning by plane to
riirilW, triiafftft of
wigngCorpteijaiatloiis, souBlil to alpply po
Another last- minute chauge-wHt New Yoik -t o settl e some Icglt
Skpuras Bros.; Thbrtias N; Dyisarl,,
lltical pressure tp the Justice I>e
alone
sailing
Bernerd
Jeffrey
affairs.
have
head ,of the company owning the
^_j)ai:tment and block the probe,
with
-Ambassador,- Missouri and Grand .fftr_the jq>-Sj, Wed
"liesultrng' f r'om" an ihdle squ^
\

Ha?

'

.

.

;

-

.

..;

.

and Invplvlng 'right to biiy,' gov Central theatres;, fdrpier Mayor
ernment accusation is based :on reT Frederick ;H. Krelshmann, Joseph
Chasno^, atof stipulated companies to H, Grand and .Jacob
supply pix to A.inbassador, Grand torneys.
Fight between P. & M. and WarCentral and Missouri houses in St
ners, long a topic of prime Interest
_
i;^
---Louls.-:^
theatrical circles, began last
According to government case
;

fusal

.

;

.

;

—

.i:.

—

liii

Mark 6sti?er7'Twhb w.Mi~t6 accompany him, remaining in London.
Originally Bernerd was to remain

-and KDstrer come over, and-then
two decided to come together.

.

-

;

;

Albany, Jan.

—

RKO

.

GnvfirnmRnt has asslgnerl Russell Mdltlon to its own.
£-JA_„NLii_Effort8.
Hardy and Harold Schllz, star lawSince then Fanchon & Marco
yers of antutrust jaivlsion, to direct
the inquiry. Given' rating pf speclS:! made repeated efforts to wrest at
assistants to Cummings, they will least a part of that product aWay
from Warners, but without success
assist local Federal District Attor
1
-so^i^-expept-fpp-a few unlmL
-iiey--in-prepartng-eyidence
Hardy has been prominent for pictures. Local theatre circles have
years
In
government
crusades hummed with various sundry reagainst major producers and last ports concerning, the rivalry.
Situation left. F.. & M. with a
spring was the principal coinplaln
ant before ilie DarrpW board against icarclty of picture product for their
thp flim code. Also sought to have three theatres, (They also ppera;tPresldenf^RooscveTt ^
to okay olperate':therFox;:"the~St7- Louis, the
;Grand Central being, ^closed.)! On
tiie pact on the ground that ap
proval would, permit majors to conr the other hand, Warn
spire to drive ouir indies because of surplus of fllmis- for their two
the exemption from antt- trust laws houses, a quantity sufficient to allow them to :present double bills
granted by the recovery istatute.
iieperal cpntentlon is mucn tne duiiiig all but a. few w e eks.'
aame as the (arguments submitted
A. complaint filed secretly with
isist year to the .Darrow group by
Harry Brandt, I.T.Q.A; head, and the tl. S. Gpvernment six months
.other
bitter code
enertiles
who algo by Harry Arthur in behalf of
Charged majors in New York area Fanchon & Marcp aa pperatprs of
would not lease fllms. Complaints five St/ Lbuls theatres, .alleging
almost ^Identical with the St. Louis cbhsplracy in vlolatlbn pit the FedsquaVvk have come to governmeht eral ariti- trust laws; struck sud
-Offlcla is from several. New Yo rk In- jleiLly_at ?{ew_jr^k fl^lm jsxecu^^
.

.

,

-

..

.'clean inovles'

•

;

:

.

•

:

"
- 4ri--the--setvice-by--thelj£^
\
without' any advaihce warning of
The warflock of siibpioenas.
of the proceeding is de- a
rants under :Federal-crimihai--pro-signed
to :"extraqt
the greatest
amount pif. political aihniunltipn visions, calilrig for ^ippeara^
grand
Jury
Federal
before
the
Blncfe. President Roosevelt faces bitter attacks In Congress this winter in St.: Louis yesterday (Mbnday),
Irorn progressive senators 'who have Were issued in cP.nnectlori With a
coriiDlalned against. ibembcratic pol- John\^Doe inquiry that has been Inr
icies
which they claim fostered stltuted by tiie U. S; oh the strength
monopolies. Also may, make hard of the original Arthiir complaint*
sledding for Industry, if sponsbra of and any irivestlgatloh which may

-iJlies-andiilcom-^^ther-^lties,

Mtfhppbly Anigle

-

pror;

of

(D.)

New

York.

The meastire would permit the
.

'

-

-Aim— regulatrori-billi"Tfres»"threlr

'

—"^(Continued

on pagei^O )—
j

.

.

.

.

/

-

Walker Is a high bfflcial in Democratic party circles and is an exmember pf President Roosevelt's official family in Washington.
Another drawback to Walker's
possible entry Into Par revolves
around the, turnback of the Comerford theatre circuit to the ComerParamount.
ford
interests
by
Walker is a nephew of Itfike Comerford.
.

'

.

Richardson, whb recently resigned
as trustee, was originally .sponsored
for his Par post as trustee by ErpL
It is feared that thtise Erpi muves/
coming as they do on the eve ot
consideratipn of the company's re- ~
organization, plan by the cburt.'majr
seriously endanger the chances bt
the
company's
reorganization.
George j. Schaefer. general manager of Par, is held to be another
possible Erpi candidate for the new
board.
- In
the meantime, a' continuance
of the hearing of the cpmpany's reorganization plan is slated for
Thursday (10) before Federal Judge
Coxe, but little progress is expected
to result therefrom on that day.
No changes are expected to be
made in the board pre sently, althbiigh * fhereT riiay "be- stfme"' "shif tar^
later.
Some seem to think that
should they complain long and loud
enough to reorganization, the creditbrs mlgnt capitulate and" concede^
:

.-

,

^

,

v

'

.

,

'

;

Hepburn Tops Hepburn

R.C

Recordjl 10^00

Hall has been highly succesiaf ul
Ibcaiiy^-wifii:-

''6h^^^

'Squatter's Daughter,! 'Silence

and

Maltland'

'Strike.

:

Me

Einfeld
Dean Warners,

Lucky.'

Up Coast

Plans have been made by Clnesbund
fn prnrt iioft hotter pica next year in
a determined eflbrt to break Iptb the
world market. Layput calls fpr each
pic to be interna:tlonal In theme and

Wind
Studio Biz

Radio city iyiuslc--Hall reached a^'
new high on ttie first week of 'Little
Minister,* the picture dplng $110,200.
A bright New Year's day helped the
take, r':

•

—Priin-'lu i l ilH flguie

was

it

'Little'

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Women' which held thie high mark
Harry M. Warner and Charles with $109,300, accomplished NovemFriday night fpr ber, 1933.
dialog, so that overseas conti-acts Elnfeld left here

will

come more

Fitzgerald

.

:

New York after three weeks of pro»ductlon conferences at Warners.
Warner's family returns with him.

easily.

Elnfeld, publicity and advertising
head, made arrangements for the
revamping, of .duties _ln the studio

Qute as

^^^yent^Scontfoi^^ -publicity- Hje^artment—and-the^pub-^
-—-—

of Cosmopolitan Producwhich go Into, effect this week
'

llcizing
-

-r:-;— V

Hollywood,

tions
:Jari: 7.

•

^

:

,

•

:

;

Timing

,

E. Otterson," president of ErpI,
niay be behind these new maneuvers.
As instruments for this purpose, the names of Frank C. Walker
and Charles E. Rlchardsbn are mentioned. Erpi would sponsor both of
these for Par board membership and
executive berths in the coriipany.
Alfred Cook, counsel for the com»
pany in the presentation; of the reorganization plan, Is held .tor be an
additional sponsor for the moves
mentlbhed.
Tlier.e_ might. 8lsp._be. political ..reverberations in cptisequence of any
such Otterson maneuvers.
It is
considered doubtful whether Walker
would accept the A. T. & T. spon-.
sorship for a Par post In view of
the impending Government inquiry
into the affairs-' of the phone comthe latter's affiliates.
pany^ and
J.

.

.

-

movement; The

posala are included in a bill Intrb-duce*-by'Senat6r::Jphn-rT-.--McC^^^

— —

,

:"

&

(Erpi)
and the John
Products
Hertz-Lep Spitz group of Chicago.

director of the state censorship
-division— to—rate—films—Into-^lvFee
iiiintinihO>^Sw-ffir^^
-^j-j-classesi—Sultable"--for-adult— show-- TTdJuHtinents.
^ItrOr~AnZaC~l/ni6SOUnQ ing,- sultable for the entire family.
in the—meantlmcr- it - has been
and suitable for juveniles.
learned that Lewis Douglas, former
Under McCall's prpppsal, the cen director of the budget under PresiSydney, Dec. 15.
sorship divislpn would prescribe dent Robseyelt, will not go on tne
Ken Hall, Clnesou nd director, fornis of contracts between distrlb new Par company board.
leaves today tor uouyWOOd to make litura and e xhib itors—and—apprevft
a survey of the latest methods era- a synopsis of the story._in eaph
ployed' In the Anaerlcan studios. film. Advertising matter would be
Hall Is also expected^ to contract required to specify in which of the
with a director to come here In con- three .classifications the film has
nection with his company's plans for been designated by the censors.
at
.blggprjocalj>icjB_next_yean^^

,

.

7.

Changes in the state film censprshlp law are asked of the legislature In what is described as an
effort to give exhibitors greater opportunity ;-t0L_- participate In .the.

.•

:

:

UW

FILM CENSORSHIP

Ostrer remains in London to
straighten out a capital reduction

summer when the former success
fully outbid the iatter for operalting
control of the An^bassador, Missouri the O-B theatre subsld compiany,
and .Grand Central, which had just with M. B. affiliated.
follow;
probably
been turned back to the bondholders
will
Ostrer
Hot legal tatigiia: impends, .as in by Skouras Brothers in a receiver- Bernerd over wUhin' a week or two,depending on how tnuch headache
dustry has chosien James Reed, for ship proceedings. Warners, iminedl
Kft jhiimjpa_Jnto oil the flharicing
.ately. leaseid.audiieian^.era^^
-•; iner-Senator-f rom-^issouri", -as- chief
bouhsel;
Reed has bitterly de jShubei-t, later doing the same with ;schemes.
noiinced Roosevelt administration the Orpheum, and succeeded early
and is bitter pplltlcal foe. of Attor last fall in getting control pf the
in
product of Paramount and
-npy--Gehera,K!urhminsa.

Warner Brothers pulled out of
these houses when requested reductions of. rent were hot granted^
Owner then leased to Allen. L. Sny
:.;^dei:, whb will .be. the star witness.

PROPOSE CHANGE IN N.Y.

.the_

scheme for General Theatres and
Moss Eteplre, General "Theatres Is

consolidation of

.a

'

'

;

&

be had through

Interests in Par between the A. T,
T's subsld. Electrical Research

'

Wltii nearly 100 individuals sub
pocnafcd to testify before the fed
eral Jury, the gpvernThent has guns the Issuaiice of the subppenas. \
setui), although It i» understood that
primed for, among othiiers not re-.
St Louisans ,for whom subpoenas hone will affect execjutiyes In the
vealed liiefe, liyarhers*
iiave been Issued ai-e Allen Snydter
Unlvei^sal, Metro, Rko.
Leading arid Harry Koplar; associated "with higher brackets.
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
— executives of these and other corn f;.;
M.; Charles Celia, theatre
In town since New Year's day, H.
panics, including sales Officials and owner; Ben Relngold, Fox exchange
B. Franklin is looking over the piclocal managers, have been Bum
manager; James Winn, Warner's Bernerd Sails
ture field with the possibility of conmonied and are likely to be named exchange manager; Joseph Garrinecting on the production end.
In Incllctmehts.
son, Universal; Harry Scott, United
Alone,
He is understood to have talked
Artists; Clarence Hill, Columbia;
Okay with F.p.R.7
with .Wlnn:e
:

V

.

/Hollywood/ Jan. 7^
V
Forty-six writers are how wprkIhg ori the Warner lot in tackling

-

OKAY WITH PRESr

Paramount reprganlza-

early

tion is being confused by many
factional fights. The latest disrupting element Is a possible move for
Paramount control by American
Telepiiprie
Telegraph. This could
'

•

lip bri

.

^arly Par

m

.

considers its hand is
stronger on this occasion, ^ince several majors are alleged tp be involved, while in theMasti previous
move action Was aimed only; at

States Goverhnieht PfesS- Paramount - Famous - Laslty, That
insT for Wedge to ^nd case resulted in victory for the in-

have ganged

.

Nb Gent*?

The govern-

liractlce.

ment

flrina

'

8^^935

catnpaigh, intd prabably will result
in scrapping or at least drastic
overhauling pf the fllr.i code.
Block booking issue Is almost, certain t0 be dragged into tlie proceeding despite t>reyipu8 -reverses for.
Federai'Trade. Commission in effot-ts

St.

—

:

Harry Fitzgerald has -resigned as
general talent scout f br: Fox; Studio
is abaridoning the, pciat, Which, was
created for Fitzgerald; 'New York
pfflce staff Will do service for that
purpose.
Fitzgerald Is remaining on the
Cbast and may gp Into the agency
.

•field ..

"

:

•

•

—

'

KUTONBAUi

IN N. 0.
Ed Kuykendall Is In New Orleans
on arrangements preliminary to the
coming national convention of. the
:M. -P. T.- Oi-A.i to b e held there,
:

starting

He

'
;

'

'.'

!

niay

'

•

V

Jock WhitBiiey East

Hollywood, Jani 7.
Jock Whitney aeroplaned for New
York yesterday (Sunday) on, Pio-

;

WANGEE'S POLO SPILL

•

.

neer Picture business.
Expected back by the end pf tHc
'.. —
wee-k.
v;

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Walter Wanger Is In the hqspital
a dislocated shoulder after
faillrii;: from, his
horse in a polo
with

'

'

•

''.

•

'

.

'

game....

'"
•

•

•

.

'

-

^'
.•

-

~

.

l''eb.-«J 3.

return to New York
Thursday (10) in time, to attend a
Code Authority meeting scheduled
for that date.
'

^

VAniETY

IVetd^x, Janaar^ 8, 1939

RuhB on 9roa4way

t sl

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Subject to Chanoe)

'

iLlves bf a Bengal Lancer' (Par), golbbr on generti,! release thti month,
has been pn and off itor four years and Mhfbitorai have been waitlnc

Capitol—'The Night la toung'
.(MG). K'Mystery Woman'
M*yf«lr
v.-^
:;,;:.
(Fox) (9). ^
,

—

.

that' long for Its delivery.

'

The

(G-B)

(10).
"-;.'

delivery iintll this
as a special.

:

Paramouht—'Bengal
;(PaiO:::'

Lancer-

Becialihed
Riil|to^'Ma,'n
Hla Head' XlJ) (8); V r
Rivoli-r-'Bajrnum! (TJA) (4th

Veek).

-.

.

;

;

XMQ);

^t bbmplet^ly Wcui^t^ la expl&lned

Is

^

•'.

-;":.~^;--;!L'

.

-

:;

this waa because Paramount, owna the .copyright and screen rights to
earlier Barnum tome, a biography written by M. L. "^erne'r some"
years ago. Century tried to buy the rights from Par but latter firm
wouldn't sell.

-i-

of Jan. 18
?Davld Cbpperlield'
in

«Cha^'lie'^^

„ |«ari|.'-;(f px)i: a?);:v,

r;

=

- v-^ v

:

their

;

•

Parahtotiht—'Ben^l Ijancer'

-(Pai(^:'-(3d^:Wefek)\'.>v':

-

.

:;

.

"

Checkers' In Greater New York area are cdmplalnlrig that most of
work recently has been oh Saturdays and Sundays and that then
they are assigned to check percentage pictures in theatres of outlying
difitflct.
,When they ifet asplgnments In housea within 46 mlnutea of
,i(rpadway,' they; ;^^e thems.elvea f ojri:iins;te.Tendency of dletrlbutors
to spot best percentage features oyer welekend tilisiined for this condition.

;.

.

ffjaltOrp'ACan '\V^o ReclaUnedi'
rila Head'" (U> (2d weej^).
'-Rivol|i-fr-'Cliye of India' (UA)

;

'

The

*

''

-

'

;

.

That 'The Mighty Barnum' (UA)

.

Maj^faif

V^l^%i! v'

"

'

an

Sym-

Week

Capitol
' -

;

;

\

—

;Rbxy
'Unflniahed
phbhy' (Q-B). V
.

five years back and has been
program for" the past four seasons, but without
year. Each year it. has been In the annual year books

In; part- by .iGfine J!pwJer^Jn_wrltI^
in delving into the ahbwman'is llfe.^

•

:

,

...

,

was purchased

Piar

;:;.:

Whd

.

successful novel

announced on every

Music, Hall— 'Evergreen'

-

lillm. Dfl41y'8";t^nnual pbll of .t}te:; Id, "best -.piiptUre
by 'film critics, bV.er the cpliiritry,' was dramatized

on the 'March

seiect6d:

•;;^.;V;.,'V:>',;.;'-,il-i';';^i;'-

of Tl^e', alR prbgritn* j'rlday night
"

took the

T^lme'

and

lieiectio'ns

|4)',.

'

.

;.

"dl^ .'^raipiitlc /e^ Qipt^ts

mutiny

Week's.
this phase., pf the
'
t '
theVhsHfrhbut>.

neWs id 'run 'some 'i2%"
'

"

'

'<

'

^

''

';

.

.

mlnuties but of
\

Motiritihg co'st on 'Folies Bergere' (20th Century) may put
tlon nut pn .this Chevalier musical beyond the. $i^!00;00p- mark.'
'

a producWith th«

French yefirslbns' being rtlMe slmultaneoudly.
the outlay on Cantor's 'Kid MllHohs'!

apprbacke|l.^ ^'^igilshVand
hrgh' sii^d . low;, average "of priced tor 12 representative
T. Stock and- Gurb exchanges IS;
listed o
thei. above chait.
The
ihb'alijig^ prlceV^e^^^
^eek arja ^hpvnrfyVT^
"
|li(>r^ion>Qf cJh'^rtVshows \9lU1rie- of g^
i
.Hlgli jf or t^ls t)iree--'m^
Period' was' 26^,''re|;ched during wieeli !^nd,:• I'v'
group, In .we^k eridlh^
vHQl)yTMipd».i Jan.;|7.>
jrig D^ciVS,. and low. was 20%, the level reached
\^ct^^(SCl After- wVek;endtnf Ni^v- 8/ average* f^l grSiA lieVflt ^l^aln fell.
Oiahi strides taken by laboriitorieB
auccesslVe;
•bSroiy 22^ 'aVidi.Btarting with Vh^^^^^ Veek iiloised :1«elj^|^for.^^^^
litt'- tVe
'aeyelbi>«aent' bi: hlghr- speed^'
In. point of volume ''Tfre?S^'tn6s6 :«ndlhg'Dec. 8
weelto. ;Twd 1^^^
«i^hlblted
color p.hotpgriipbjr'V^^
29'7,606' 'shareja chftnging. jianda during; foirnjer, aind 867,100 shares
flf^nd
"Neiw' Yetir'8.-..day wlien -tt newstiSil'
being .exchanged In week ending Dec. iB,rfor this groiifi/ ytoloslrig point
clip of Pasadena's; Tournament of
for -group on ;pe^^^
.libaea;-; parade in itis' natural hiiea
:flgure for; the-; three mphtha.':^
.

'

Thti

;w,^ekly

.

^tmiseihent

Cost

'rn6.y''eiitceed

,

jjtochSf!'

Jndl<iited;iy_']tl^^^^

.

'

.

-

.'

'

Although Maurice Schwartz ;has-;been under -M^
contratt fbr four
mo.i>.ths, studio has been unable as' yet' tp fln^^
lipt ;is- now put^n^^ pnrthe h^e^'fPt 'It^ ^tory' depirtmeht to .fert .ai^f^uit.

-

'•''-' .';''

aile^yarn.-:';'.; ^-'

'

"

''";"'. ;'"• ;;'.':'''

•

;

; ";V.:"--;^^

.

..

;'"

'

;

,:

•

'

,

,

':

'

.

.

'

•Fake .bcei.h llhier vr.hich stood on. "the; ParinioUnt Ibt for seven years,
tar .plctir^s, besides -belhg loaned' "to -uiany
and has been uSed, idr
outside companies^ .h'is' ji.een tbrn 'rfbwn to ;mftke rbpm for a courtyard
:'
':
2'.
scene for c, ia, peMii^'s /Thp Crusides^ ;
^

'

'

.

:

\

.

.

.

;

'

:

waa

What may have been causing sonie arguments between Sam Qoldwyn.
and Anna Sten iare plans Goldwyn is said tb have.ln nilnd to st^^ Gary
.'

tbirown on -the; screen of Grau- Cooper equally with her
man's Chinese thieatire eight hours third for Goldwyn,
:

Irt

This will be Miss Sten'i

her next picture.

'

.

„•

-

Also
after, the "actMal shpbtln^^
was/ tbp .fltst newslp; to- be 'shot
"' 'color.,' >';-"-.

;

it'

Reported that the heirs bf P. T. Barnum and their attorney, o.o.'d UA'«
That was
film, 'The Mighty Barnum,' In Bridgeport, Conni, recently.
The blflick; and ;whlte reel of the the- home town- of the fanied showman.
Alabama-Stanford game; hit the
^

.-

-

,

,

screen three hpura.' after- the game
ended: .and, rwlille, thousatids-rwere
still battli^ .tlielr!- W97 out; of the
;

:

dense
'

'

While mialn body of

-

on

Yesterday^s Prices

ad^

etocka,.

cbnalderable yblume^^^l^

:N.et,.

re-<

•

Safes:
1,200 Col.: Pict.

attack ;ott pic-,
ture ptoducera yesterddy (Monday).'
Columbia plcturea certlilcatea and

isult of. film actora*
'

..toew's" coiinmpii. 'both
...points.

..

.Others

were

were :weak

m

-

--^

.

82%
88%82%
....
...

RCA

H

%
%

-1%
r
g^
8%

£ar. cffs..
8%.
A' r %«SW19 te

B,«Q0.

»%
2%

,

:

:^*xr*^ch.

:;.,.-

-

-'

•v 200-Tranih-li..
.-

;

-'

.

m

2%

.B0Ni)3

Th^..-

1.600 Qen.

18
-

:

8%

:

18

-%

;;,

8%_ %

8%

laOOO L^ew .,,.M05^105V4105% + %
lack of:
V «,000 Par-F-t;
V 60% 60%^'60% —2%
Bj)eculatrve-'f nterest: - featured^ihost
••e;000:-t-E)<r-cttor;-60%.^60%l- flO%>rl%-..
ei>4
15,0^)0 J-aftPub. .. 62.
of trading 'during .past; week with
Do: ct«.. 91% 01% 61*'- %
82;000
pespltc thla,..a push
Ita .516 -days,
-58%. 68
88%
27,000 .W- B:
forward Thursday andi rallying, ten
* New 1035 .hlgt.
"^dencies 'Saturdayi--*rought^©o?wi-;
J o fiet ii idustrtal-ayer^gea-to lOB Rfi
at the close, for rt net gain of 1.66
points. In face of dullness and fict Kalmar,Rub]r
.^hat averages went.^ up.jn.9re.thaii;4
-.points. :.ln the' preceding -week^ this
Frotti Metro for IBolly'
Bhowlng wa,8 .ge neralii[ rated -/good.
Amusement Group averages- Xul\ .i^^
lowed this trend of tadiastrlals, going into the.- region- abqvei; the 26r
Their original .ICrweek. lpanbut to
point mark to .26% and closing the ^/[etrp completed. ;Ber1;,.Kf^.ni.ar; ftiid
week at: 26%, for a gain of 0.25 Harry. Riiby -were yanked back, to
points. Xowest. point ireached was .Warners,., vfithput completing the
24% BiirW bf. strength 'In ^E^^
LMftTX, Brothers .f^tQrj' on which they
Kodak, common and; Pa.the A: Arm -were:, worklngi: With James VSicG^
inesp' hadJMucli to; do with the exnbss at; M«trp. -Team still ihas- two.
cellent showing of the group, for musical ni^mbers to write. On their
several: of the leadei-s were ihciined. home lot, -they were, assignedv to
This Is. work on the Joe *E. BroWn yarn,
to be'soft-'near the close.
t*'" g'^'^^nd w ^ek that amusemehta 'Mf>ll-\r i^nd Me.' with Behny Rubin
have been on the upbeat, and ex
Irving Thalberg Is trying to. get
pected betterment of the whole mar- Warners to send ,the pair back
ket soon undoubtedly will see this again, f s soon as they have finished
group right in the front ranks of the Brown yarn.

Slow

-

bargaining:

'.

and

,

•

,

j

•

:

:

.

.

i

•

.

i

-

.

Yanked

,

:

-

-

tOR. MIDGET MUSICALS

JUL

-. Holly wood,
Jan. 7.'
With musibal comedy shbrts fipw^
Cinema Supplies, Inc., local manu-, taking precedence over the bid bus*
was: worked -©ut 'by Ci- J. flubbell, facturers and distributors of Ultra- tard pie variety in theatres, Acad-;
west cbist editor- of. Heai-st Metrp- phone sound equipment, ailleglng emy is considering -havlng-ah award
this year for the best in this class.
toiie News, yith E^ ;J. Hatrlck,
patent infringements.: Hearing will
^Ilh^ut7th"e~US^al•fa^fa^e-that^gen- :be"h«ld^"JSh7 t4"'berbre-^udge G.r H. Heretofore only types pf shorts rep-

Due

to labk' ijf fiPlllties^ fC wte
poSsIble-to -iirlht only 85 feet bf the
color; film. Deal for ;the Innovation

-Mlnheapblls,. Jan. 7,.^:
has filed two; stilts against.

BRPI

.

-

accompanies such' an event, Nbrdbye. in Federal- .district, court 'agnized ..have bcfeireonreTileBjT^^^
laboratories turned on .the ERPI application, for pre- .tied. .cind.,:<!artoona.;

erallj^

;

The Dunning
:

'

,••:'.'•:•
;

liminary

.

bver the:
Althpu^g;]< ,'enthusUst^^^
achleyemeht, Hubbeli; ;doesil't look
for a heavY run bjC tinted newsreels
"do'Ml'.lo element ;0f time

.due to the

'

^n4— weafljiESEv-^
other eyiijok c6lof^,ui "events clilefly
lend themselves to chromatic fllm,

,

Cinema

Injunctloha to restrain.
Suppliea from manufactur-

..'V

'.',

;

.

.

—~~

ERPI demands an
-

'.

.

'

•

...

,

•;

,

^

-

mA

;

.

|

•

I

'

.

^-';

.;^j::_i__:_

-gage-a-theatr© a;_week -b'.ef.Qce:lt,hi»_
awards; banquet In order to run off
the nominations,
i
'

VANNI EESIGNS FOU'S
A.

J.

VannI;—Btanager-ibf

-

Polt's,-

|

!

Thai Looks Certain After Rdosevelt Recom-'
^

^

m

•

J;

'Ejrec gp'es v'-.'vrtth

Bi'bal;

.

.

;

WB

'

:

.

Request for

Indeflnite

7.

olfice.

".

Also called for continuation

extension of 3c levy on first-class postage;

nuisance taxes expiring in
Including 10% admissions
levy, was presented to Congress today (Monday) by President. Roosevelt, together; with federal budget
fpr 1936 requiring; an 'outlay of "more
of all

.1936.'

'

June,

_

than~t8,6p0,000,000.

Announcing desire to avoid hiking
bf present levies, of. imposition of
new taxes, the President urged legislators to 'take steps by suitable
legislation to extend the miscellariobus' iri^rnal' revenue taxes; which
under existing law will expire next
June or July and also to maintain
the current rates of these taxes

which

will be; reduced next Jifne.'
Chief Executive stated that 'I con-

sider ^ha!t~su"cir"t"axe^ar6'necessafy
to the financing of the budget for

Although determined

made

Was

effort

tb curtail all regular depart-

ment expenditures, ld36 budget proposes numerous small increases In
amounts earmarked for activities
related to films, In virtually every
caae, libwbver,; the: ;boost. is -attributed to the end bf 'the 5
salary cut
In July. -.:2.
\ A^ $10;000 Increase :ln; navy'd allotment for purchase and rental of
films :>va3 suggested, giving Bureau
pf Navigation ?95,800 to provide- entertainment for gobs of the fieet
Agriculture beps;rtinent fund for
making of educational films, was
lifted
from $64,426 this year to
$67.04B, while the allotment for the

%

.

[':.,

Commerce Department's

specialties
iaiid-^otlon—picture- division wias
SMTclled from $22,841 to $23,766.
-

aa,

zone manager ;(vprkltig oiit. of .^hlUyJ.Fenn.
'Vflll' pVersee 86 houses In
and : ISfew Jersey cities,, and .will
wnrlf un der I. J. Hoffman Of

home
Washington, Jan.

-.
;

.

-

:

•/

--.

'

.

.

''.',;';

>

;

'

.-••!'

.•;

;.

:ha.s reslgrned from the Loew- Poll
'New Englaild organlzatlorir efl!ectlvo
Jan. 12.: Vannl formerly handled
boPklngs for Loew-N. E. chain prior
to recent change which switched
that Work to Loew's tJ. Y.' office.
He's a nephew of S.- Z; Poll.

'

.

,

with the full Academy membership this' year voting on 'Selections
Instead of confining it, as' f ormerly*.
-tb-Bhopts^^producersHPlan^isUb-^en---

<

'

.

;

i'the

.

:

Strong nearly every day of the
week, Eastman Kodak common was
Fox Takes Tutta Rolf
readily swayed by a climb of metTUtta Rolf, actress, arrives in
and smelting stocks Saturday.
jftls
New.
York from her native, Oslo on
lor.
the
whigh;
year,
-to-a-ne
It rose
"and ':b"eftered "ita - 1934 top by an Jan, 10. . She Is, being brought to
eighth yfhen It got Up to 116% at this country by Fox.
Will leave almost immediately for
Low point was 111. East•close.
man Kodak showed a gain of 4% Hollywood, She is the widow bf
points pn the week. Stock was up Ernest Rolf, arid previously played
more than 4 point In previous week. in the United States In minor roles.
Path e A stock wag another excellent actor on the big board. At
BENNETT TO COAST
one time it rose to 17%, a high for
iilla Bennett, in the oast for the
current move. Stock closed at 16^4
for an advance of 1% points. Ac- past month,' returns to Hollywood
this week for a part at
tion" of this Issue as well as .strength late
"
TiTTPatTrerllens^ndoubte
Deal, for one picture, was set by
interest In coming meeting to decide
William Morris.
(Continued on page 30)

of

have -made

ihg or selling any more sound
equlpment ihat Includes an amplifier
and loud speaker which", It Is alleged. Infringe 10 patents bwn^ by
"~
-ihg..—
ERPI.
"

.

an advance.

Heads

shorts deQaHments
suggestion for thtt
division of the brlefles Into four
cl^ses^ with expectation that the
awards committee Will- follow thillrecommendation at Its ne^t nieet-'
-

:.

accounting and
share of all profits earned through
- Color-print -wasr warmly'-received^ the sale of Ultraphone. sound
.
^yr^t-he-T^udjeijce, jfor, .ita-ib^eauty. equipmbntt
;
rather .than the cr'pwnlnir success of
TWO years ago ERPI brought suit
aiii;iew<>>rfmeriti ;,J]ey;r.. realized they jagalhst ;Ultraphpne;. a,lleglng that
.w:ere' viewing the Tiewest develop- Its"^ sound" equipment 'Inftlrtged on
ment., in .photography, ^nd' 9-n event Lowenstelh patents held' by ERPI.
that marks another; mileatone. in the Matter, however. Was settled out of
progress Of mPtlti
hp^'beJts;yes^^^^

jn---,;'

..

.

out the Job.

,

:

.;

'

-

. :

•

;;

.

-

;

"

.

i'lfteen' i>rlnts of
nn.d r rgu latlon r rrln

c nl n r

:

514

18

.

'

,

-%
m
4%-:%.

4%

Jam^

traffliq

Mm

Hr

-

.

,

.

:•';-;.%..,

'

:

j:;<Jew

~
1.100 Pathe
7.900
2,100 RKO:W
6,800 W; Bi.

except-*

ParamountrEamous bonds ;disoppIng 2%;

•:points;-

Hlgta.I/OW.UastchAe.
87-14 .8TH.-i-l9i
P9
-

,

-

18,000

inent liens also weriV.soft,

.

-

700 Ea«t It. .'init 117 117.'2.200.rox. .A. .i.- 13% 13 ^ 18
22% 22%.+
22,800 Qep. J!!... 23

bft.;194;

Bastman Kodak common, which
.Amuseroee': tp. a neW'.hIgh at

'iiig

-•'

rir

-were- .evblhlted. in theatree- in the
^atrjt ct Ut time lor -the ;nlglit'£hpw.

aold 4own.

"^^Vancedriamusement^^
.ejiid

I

N. Y. to L. A.
Ray Le

Strange.
Llla Bennett.

L. A. to N.
"Trem

Cairr,

;

'

'

Roslta Moreno.
Steve Hannlgan.

''"'

y.
"

;.

Jock Whitney.
Marian Nixon.
'Austin Strong.

George UIIzlo.
Harry M. Warner.

"B.

S. Charles Elnfeld.

Arthur Johnston.
Sidney Sutherland,
Jim: Geller.

—^Karold-B.-FrankUni_ — '^
Arthur Fields.

.

'.

.
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N. Y. Nabcs'

Squawk

One N. Ti hcighborhood

the
atre manager, ^p.3mpl.aining- o^^
poor"
busines^. t^tfew;.
yeaJc^a^
^
_^
week,, believjes-^biitlk'^f Xra.^
rw:eht: ~to~ Tiniea SftUare" aTea.
Claims patrons previous two
years were worried over depressipn amd saved money by
attending nabb^-hood houses.
His contention is that' tliis
year majority of folks wbht
for expianslv^ entertainment,
not considering cost or worrying particularly about it.
'

:

;

Vs. Par Dismissed in N. Y.

it

:

'

OP

.

Travails of DUtrib*' Emis8arie»^CIieckuig Perceiit-

.

Sale of the

Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
Fox - West Coast The^

;

'

estai^_to National Theatre^
for $17,000,000,- following washup oi
the banlcruptcy prpceedings l;»eforfs
R6feriee Earl iS. Moss abnie -weekp
agQ, is held, up :pendlng determination of an appeal taken to the Fed;
eral Apipeliate Courts .Xrbni the iaf.flrmlng. decree of Judge ^George
Cosgrave.
Appeal was carried up on both
law and fact by. Attorney Jules C.
iIlQldstone for the Marshall Sq.
Theatrea and Harry L, Hartman,
operators, respectively, of the San
Francisco Orpheum" and Sian vPIegO
drpheuni. • Pr btiestants are seeking
to hoW up- tho;> transfer of the Fr
"WC assets to. the hew holdliig c6m-"
pany until Federal court litigation
involving the names of the F-WC.
trustees in Sherman arid Clayton
acta charges shall have been adjudicated.
Argument by thie apati'e

^

:

Schoolmiaster,' with Lew Collins directing, on reopening.

IN

—

COURT
-

,

-

.

:

.

•

,

,

junctipn.

Meyers, on. the other hand, were
able to cbnvince both the referee
in bankruptcy; and Federal Judge
Cosgra.ve that the legltiniato claims
of. all litigants ag&lnst administrative acts were amply: protected by
tliFbbligatlonH-M^umed by the-pur-chasers. of the ^ate and by the Indcmnity clauseV^ih the articles of

:

;

..

.

:

:

.

Judge Cpsgrraye
appeal up to

way
^
'

.

..

.

The

proved, at

a

and In violation of
he United S tates laws a s w e ll-l^
however,
Huffman,
Jaw.

stralgiit "lottery

.

state!

certified the twotbO; U. S. -District

claims that since .tickets .are given
as wfell as with admissions, the;
lottery laws do npt apply.

.

(Monday),

today

when

were ordered

code hearing, that Huit.man was
continuing the auto giveaway bally
stunt,, violating the board's, order.
- -Government -attorneys^are
trylhg:
to .prove the auto giveaway a;

freie,

Court, and the move to get. in into
the U. S. circuit Court is due to be

heard

film exchangeia

to stop service

-t
:

San

in

'

•Minneapolis, Jan.

Francisco.

;

C. A.

.

-

"

TO QUERY

.

.

ON

-

:

.

.

.

:

.sale..

•

-

Jan. ,7.
v
;\ Denver,
Fedbral Judge Foster Symcs Isf.
sued a temporary injunction erijoln^
frbjh
film
exchanges
irig
;the
8topi»lng service on Harry' Huft-;
man's eight, theatres, due to bbje<ctions to the' automobile giveaway;
,'pellants was that if the jsale were effective, uiltil the court's flnall de 7
resumes
next
Hearing
consummated and :tho assets trijihsr cision.
'^
^ V-.
:/<l
f erred there might be ho resources •Thm-sday.
Judge Symes indicated that since
ih .event a judgment might be obtained in the damage suits dethand- the auto giveaway was ia chance
affair and bordered on gantbling he
ihsr nearly $2,000,000;
Atotrneys CMelveny, Tuller. & would probably not continub the in^

METHODS

;

.

-

now. at

Carr,

.,

;

t

Trem

the ho.me
office, is staying east for another
banks and Columbia Broadcasting
fbur weeks. Btraightenlng out de; v,-'.-:'
System.
tails for: thb new schedule, startThe cotillo decision, unfavprable
Deep resentment on part of ex ing In April.
to the minority bondholder^i—Levy,
hlbltors to checking; of percentage
New slate calls for a boost of et al. follows an unsuccessful at>
In
lyrfWtT—T»'>tr^p>'Vtq" |f«"^tiirPB frnim 20 to 36 and an In tftmpf In niinfliPir apU i>f similar hajpmTiTttH
crease in actions from eight to 16. ture
brought by the aanie people
area is seen In radical steps taken,
more thdn a year ago and appealed
recently hy eoma theatre managers
which has .sent several checking,
to the Albany Court of Appeals,
company representatives to local'
where It died last November. On
bastiles.
Arinoye4 by.; accredited
the ground that the bondholders
checkers sent to their theatres to
had capacity to sue defendants
keep tabs oh the gross, several ihahT
named, althpugh cpntroUlng less
agers not only have forced the
than 26% pf tho debentures as procheckers to do their 'stuff* from the
vided under the Indenture, the Levy
outside but have actually caused argroup sought an order from the Su- rests for 'lolteping' either In thepreme Court to go ahead with suits
atre's lobby or In front of place.
and ^examination of Par, CBS and
bank pfficialis In that direction.
One college lad, who had been
experiences
of
plenty
through
Justice Cotillo ruled the Levy
of
most
spent,
pastchecking in
year,
group did not have the legal caone night in Jail after being put
pacity to sue under the 26% bond
there by complaint of a manager
Despite the Institution of an clause and that in their actloii bewhbse house he had been sent to amendment outlawing the setting up fore him to gain that rlgtit, the
check.
of clearance ahd zoning schedules complaint did not state facts siiffiThis attitude towards checking by law, the Code Authority means dent to constitute a cause of action.
company representatives on the to get the opinion of all the local The court however, indicated that
part of exhibitors,, who has con- boards approving the elimination of since the p^lntlff was duly aptracted to play >a picture on perr the Z and C schedule item from the pointed' recelvei' in an original pro^
centage -ba8ls-^nd_in_.mQBt _(»ses -cbde^il^Thi s Is to be handled^la ce edlng before Justice Lydon against
knows that this; means a checker resolutions by all local boardFlc^lT "FlIiirT>roductIohErCott>Tn[fllm=b"ookwill be On hand for the engage
ing for' the elimination of national Ing subsidiary), he has a legal camoTit, Vian reHultc d> In a large in
zoning and clparance .laws nnd thfl paf»Hy *i\ ana an anoh t»r\A nniiM
crease in number of features that endorsement of view that Z-C bring the defendants Into court but
must be 'blind checked' foir the dis- should be handled locally via indi- remlndis that ''incapacity to sue is
While this method ad-, vidual complaints.
tributor.
not the same as unsufflcieney of
mittedly does not give as accurate
The first of the locals to send in facts to sue upon.'
a check on admissions as the usual that kind of a resolution is Buffalo.
in dismissing the long, complaint
friendly checking, it permits the
John C. Flinn, executive secretary the court held that 'the failure to
distributors' a fairly good Idea.
of the code, was In Boston over the allege that a reasonable time lias
Impor tance of this Is seen when weekend, apparently to hear what elapsed, a request for one-quarter,
realized that gross done, by the Boston, local board will do about in amount of the_ bonds then outit', is
the theatre Is used fbllbwlhg sea- the thing.. It is confidently expected standing filed with, the trustee with
son in fixing percentage figure for that Boston will follow Buffalo's ex- an offer of reasonable Indemnity is
percentage pictures. ample. These will be the forerun- fatal and the complaint must be"
distributor's
Smaller the gross oh that distribu- ner of other similar actions by other dismissed.'
tor's particular type of picture, the
Zim's all -.embracing action Inlocals,
better the percentage figure to be
National zoning and clearance as cluded one suit against Par .aiid the.
fought for the next season by exBank;
another
of the code has been found to Chase. I'atlonal
part
Hence, the Importance Of
hibitor.
be Impracticable and perhaps even against all directors of Far; a third
getting a correct gross figure, the
Illegal; But thefle two probabte rea- agalnst-CBS; William- S. -Paley -hnd
distributor conteiids. All square exPar;
fourth against the defendant
bben found as unhibitors are just as anxious to have sons have also
convincing to certain minds In the banks. Film Corp. and Par, and the
a correct report
fifth against Film Productions and
— It- Is the gypping theatre .manager. trade, especially among the Indies. Par. Shortly after filing Gilbert W.
-who_battles a fair check of his perJCahn,-.estate J>f JE3_E._Shauer,_Sir_
Refusing, to
centage engagement
possible obstacle In way of a fair William Wiseman, Jules E. Brulaiallo^v^ checking compahy tepresent^tour, Austin C. Keough, Ralph A,
tive to write ticket stub numbers check.
Where ticket chopper box Is lo- Kohn, Eugene J..2ukor, Adplph Zudown or check patrons entering his
kor a,nd Sidney .R. Kent filed inhouse, checker buys a ticket and cated "near box office window, the
diyldual motions for an order discheeks-in the- lobhy-or rear of the re-sale of tickets taken in by doormissing tne complaint;
atre auditorium. Otherwise, he must man Is a favorite means of cutting
In
small
houses
gross
figure.
down
check from outside on sidewalk. In
either case, this Is an easy set-up where manager aids in lobby or in
for this type of exhibitor all he has taking tickets, some theatre opera- O'Keefe fiiyen Boost
to do Is to tell cop or detective on tors are more adept at palming adbeat that the checker has been mission coupons and turning them
For
A. Zoning Post
loitering in the lobby or In front back to cashier than - Thurston.
of his theatre and ttiat he looks Other theatres have varied ways of
notifying cashier when to start selllike a suspicious character.
Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
ing off spare roll of tickets, some
Al O'Keffe, Universal branch
All the gab In the world will not
even using an elaborate buzzer manager, has been unanimously
rechelp a hapless checker once he's in
.system.
ommended to the code authority by
custody. To make the case tougher
Sale of passes at reduced fee is
the loc al zoning clcafanoo board for
against the chbCKer, the cup will*
another device worked out by these;
want to know why he keeps his frisky managers. These, of course, appointment to the tribunal to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignahand in his pocket when all he's
are supposedly pnly free admissions
tion of W. C. Riter, Columbia exdoing Is clocking the patrons. One
but a surplussage of white paper
change manager,
checking operative was 'frisked' by
is readily detected by ah efficient
two ardent sleuths who claimed checker. One moderately large the-;
CA Is expected to take action on
An- atre is reported to have gone to the recommendation at its scheduled
they thought he had a gun.
other checker escaped being taken trouble of selling passes at cut- meeting today (Mon), at tyhich time
In
walking
rapidly
In' simply by
it will hear appeals against decirate from a store across street from
opposite direction when law loomed
sions rendered by the L. A. grievthe house.
•'.
In sight.
Some of the foxier exhibitors con- ance board on bank night viola-

GYPS'

.

•

:

.

.

:

.

STEPPED UP DOUBLE

age -Engasamentt --W.:' a;
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
C o n s t ant Advenlure—^
Currently on a production siesta.
Often Wind Up in the Monogram won't start again until
Hposegow, for 'Laitering!: Jan. 16 or. 20. Studio fllnis 'Hopslpr

:

.

A late effort on the part of mi*}
nority bondholders represented by
Samuel Zirn, ia, thorn in the side of
Paramount since the beginning of
its receivership, to interfere with
reorganization has been swept aside
by loss of his comprehensive action
brought befOi-e Justice Cotillo in
N. T. Supreme Court about .four
months ago. In a lengthy decision,
Justice Cotillo dismissed the Zirn
complaint, alleging five causes of
action against Par, Its .directors,

'35

,

-

•

MONO SUTE FOR

7,

•

Local grievance board will have
^o decide whether /'Bank Nights'

.

.

..

,

'

-

.

cbnstitute^a. cbde violatiortv J. F.;
Fournet, Royal theatre, Crookstpn,
Minn., has complained' against a
IN
fellow exhibitor, C. L. HlHer, who
operates the Grand and Lyric In
Ne>v Yifear's celebrants trbught the. same, town, alleging that the
extra business to: Broadway first 'Bank Nigh ts,V as conducted by Hll^
runs, the Paramount grinding away ier^ .are in violation of the code ahd
4Ae.mftndlng that thej.ba^
7 Uhtil-Y- a7m7^Betweeh midnight arid
cease ahd desist order In the case.
that hour; the

HORNING

UNTIL 7

;

.

.

:

house played to 8,6o6
adniissions.
The Capitol stayed
open until 4 a.m., the Music Hall

and

and

:Rlvoll~^ntil-^2r30

RKO'S PAR, SYRACUSE,

the

-Rlaltor^favorlt^^late—night—spot,^
didn't close its doora until 6:46

HAS EVERYBODY DIZZY

I

a.m..;

ThiB
of the

.

.

Syracuse, N.

Jan, 7
manifested
~atd.
by frequent policy and booking
number approximately 300, werb switches, has the local RKO set-up
tossed oiit. It tbolc a half hour .to
worried plenty.
get the stews put after the screen
Most afflicted house Is the Parar
had gone dark at 7 a.m. :^ >
Sale of liquor wa,s permitted in mount, taken over during the fall
night clubs and elsewhere until 5 for operation by RKQ in connection
with a product deal. At presa.m., this partly accbuhting for the
large number of sunrise sQtties. ent, the theatre is playing vaudfllm,
One niufrg at, the ]^ar had gone but with business spotty, the cirdownstairs to get a statue of a cuit may elect to darken it.
Repeated switches in policy the
discus thrpwer; weighing about 150
pouridBr and was on his way out of house has had, in addition to vaudthe fheatre when caught,
Alm, practically 6yery variety of
A sailor came in and asked that film policy, one and two features,
they keep, an eye on him but he got first and ; 'cond run, and variations
lost.has the clientele as well as the
The Par staff, including man- RKO boys dizzy. For a time the
agers, celebrated their New Year's house was dark four dayis a week,
eve startihg at 8 a.mi New- Tearrs open three. Patrons walking up to
stayirig open as late as it
Around boo crashed and of this

Home

T..

office Indecision,

:

—

—

—

,

day.;

'

.'

.

the box office might find a cashier

might not; might

there,

might
house,

ITp as O'Briten ResigiV^
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
Changes effective with the resignation of Eugehe O'Brien as hea<l
of the still and photographic laboratory at Warners elevates Ernie
Williams aa supervisor of still department and Elmer Freyer lab
.

boss.
O'Brleii

were

find vaudeville,

.

find films,

And

if

the

were dark the marquee lights
burning- anyway, lest the

still

public conclude the theatre

was

def-

initely closed.
Keith's, parent
.

RKO house, has
the booking heeby-Jeeblesi -Bordertown' was first set to open tomorrow; quick change brings 'Grand
Old Girl' in for a midnigiit opening
:

tonight,

;

Vaudeville goes out of the

came

RKO

Warners more Paramount after this weekend.
-than^^i-yeai^gp-from—World—Wide: -House-wlll try-double-fc"a±ur»-firsL
News.

.

.

•

.

;

'

.

;

,'

Par received the full brunt
drunks who refused to go

home by

.

to

runs, for full week.

:

:'.

•

.

—

L

.

:

•

.

'

This campaign by certain exhibit- tend that when they bought certain
averse to having percentage percentage
pictures,
they
were
features checked, has made check- promised no checker would be sent
ers, sent out to 'blind check,' so out.
Others Insist that a personal
leery that they have some friend representative of the; distributing
stop for them after closing time company be sent as their checker.
'Just in case.'
To .thiis, rival exhibitors only marAlthough the exhibitor realizes vel at the big fuss over a checker's
that In virtually all Instances a presence. An honest exhibitor can
percentage picture
calls
for
a see no reason for all this subterfuge
checker, theatre managers and even If a theatre -really wants .to pay the
.s6me_6maller_c.ircult..managements. coixect_percehIage_on.- an— engage"
in recent years have thrown every ment.

tions,

ors,

,.

•

^

.

.

.

Educ'Resnmes Prod.
Educational resumes^ shbrts production, at Astoria middle of January on return from the Coast of Al
Christie, producer-director; William
Watson, his. chief assistant, and Art
Jarrett, coniedy writer.
All three went tb Hollywood for
,

the holidays.
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$5,000

Madams'

at

'Enter

^tJOOO,

Capt

Cincinnati
..

V Clriclnnatl, Jarir-7T

Momentum of New Year's week,
happy :h.o. pace carrying current'
swing of biz at downtowh bouses'
for another black ink aplash, ^For<
saking AH Otheris' the prize take
with $26,000 In sight for 10-day run
at Palace. 'Mighty Barnum' fetching $21;000 on nine-day stay at:
.
Albee.,
-r^-'''''
Estimates for Thiii: Week

Tbrsaldiig-lliG,

.

40)—'Forsaking

All Others' (MG).
held over to Saturday to
bring house to regular opening day
should get around $7,000 for the
period.
Last week did $8,600,
(WB). -T§n day BoJuVn her© was
Lps Angles, Joht 7,
Century (Shea) (3,4d0<f 26J|-r-'St.
Louis Kid'
andx'bn^Hour
Current stanzcPiiT picture houses pretty toiigh''golng^trt/ $5,'90O;- -r- ^i: ^ Albss
(Bl«>)x (3,300; 36-42)— lAte' (Par) (W3)
State (Ix)ew-Fo^^(2,024: 30-40rDouble bill looks to
Barnum'
Will
Wirid
'Mlghty
<UA).
, Ja :an, tjlastic New Year seMjon as^
M)r^'Kld..MillionsLlUA). Showing
get around $6,000. Laat:week, 'Band
most houses 6pened( on tKe eve;^
one of heaithlbst. takes house 'haa; up -nlnefrday- ljun .. Wednesday (9) PIa,yB.On' (MG) -andl'MeriaceL-(Pflf)
'Courity'
some time, will boV but on with a Jumibo |21,06.0.
the new: year and are stretching had
did better than leatlmiated for $6,000.
ten day rtin with an easy $17,000. Chairman' (Fox)- follows.
Lafayette
(Ind.)
(3,400;
26)K
their attraction^ Into elg;htrday oc-!
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)^
Last week v^Brlght iJyes^ (Fox).
'Broadway BtlV (Col). Being held
cuparicles.
Start for all was most Just got a bit above: calculations by 'Forsaking. AU Others' (M<3).
A oyer
for two daya to bring house
sockb $26,000 for 10-day engageencouraging and the talie beyond tunlnic oft with $11,800.
policy biack to Thursday openings.
ment ending Thursday (10). Then Nine-day
Unfted Artists (Fox-tTA) (2400
expectations. With the letdown: In
week should run to
War' 'Broadway Bill' (Col).
box office _trafflc after, the holiday 2Bi30-40-66)^'FIrat World
(RKO) (1,400; 8B-r42)-^ $16,000.
Lyric
was oVier and the kiddles re tuirhed (Fox) and 'Oay Bride' (MQ) split.
to school the take is most creditable Malb trade best but only $2,400, 'President Vanishes' (Par).: Arbund.
Laust' w^ek 'Roon the ledger. Current week they mild, sighted. Last week 'Every $5,000, /ordinary.
in
Mdnhattari'
(Radio),
have an auto ishow against them^ Woman Knows' (MCS)i Just as pre- mance
:.
.It' opened Saturday (6), and it la dicted, femme trade hard to: get $6,500, all right.
herei..i30 contented with $3,600. ,
Capitol (RKO) (2,00ii; 36-42)—
In for heavy attendance,
'Ent6r Madame'- (Par) ; $6,000, good.
Paramount is: leader of the prbLast week 'Here Is My Heart' (Par)
cesaloh, with 'Here Is My Heart,' a
•Bing Crosby opus, which got off
(2d wk), swell $6,000, after $7,600
on flrst seven days.
>to a nildnite New Tear's start of
better than $5,d00 and. held up the
Keith's (Libson) (1,600;. 30-42)—
next day; This will bring Its seveh'Bordertpwn' (WB).
Opened Satday total to around $31,000, viery
urday. (6) and In line for $5,000,
big.. Picture is set for second week
Last week 'Secret Bride'
okeh.
but may pull but at the end of ten
divorced after fourth day
( WB),
ayB to bring house back to reg ular
with so-so $3,200.
'
opening. ;
~ZTflrfinif
fPy^) n.mi 2g-4<*)—
Chlrieae and State also got ne^
'Bright Eyes' (Fox).
Moved over
San Francisco, Jan. 7.
lease on life with the Eddie Cantor
frorii Albee last week to b,o. rescue
Business In Frisco seems genopiia,
'Kid Millions,' In at both
of 'Gay Bride' (MG), which had erally better than for soriie tiriie,
bouaes for a teii day stretch; :should
three-day stay, arid held oyer this largely dUe: to better pictures and
hit 116,000 at fbnher and $17,000 at
week. Current take at fast $8,600 stars. All the holidays are out from
:•'?
latter.
place.
Last week on 'Eyes' and under foot, and only thing that,
'Lilttle Minister,' :\rhlch was hot exSt; Louis, Jan. '7.
•Bride* $3,600.
chips away at the business la the
pecte.d to create a sehsatlon at the^
Family (RKO) (1.000; 16-26)— uaual January rain for the Chamber
Business
around
the film shop
Hollywood anff RKO, came through
'Marl0 Oialante' (Fox) and 'Jeal-- of Coriimerce; to: the contrary, .It
alone Dfopheeled lines and sticks In bbldlniT up surpcialngiy well after ousy'; (Col), split, 12,800, dandy.
the houses: tor; eight days. With tlie holidays. .Loew is in for a very, Last week 'Silver Streak' (Radio) does, rain here. And howl
Warfleld holds a royal flush this
- final
nine days of vaude at the profitable week and the Orpheurii Is and' 1 Sell Anything' (WB), $2,600.
week with 'Forsaking AU Others'
Downtown and 'Mxirder In the
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 20-30)-r'De-. and hopes: to smack even the
Clouds' :6n thesscreen, housa Is run- riot far' behind.
Having Just Inaugurated a price slrable' (WB), $?,000, above aver- 'Chained* record, which .was better
.nlng eVeh with the HKG, with which
cut to .40c.. top, to~i!briipete with two age. Last w«ek 'Marines: Are Com- than 28. grarid,
It Is pooled' on takcv
ing* (Mon)i $2,600, a gallop.
Golderi Gate is doing a landrush
-Four star lias holdover *What features and 10 acts of vaudeville
cleanup with the Hepburn opiis, arid
Every Woman Knows,' as has PJI- at the: neighboring Missouri, the
three theatres are all right with
mairte with 'Power,' with trade In Shubert. will get l^ss money than
holdovers.^ Warfield's policy of runformerly, though maybe the siame
latter exceptionally good.'
IbuAelor Giri'
ning picture a week, arid then- ship'Captain Hates the Sea' was rid number of custbmers. Stage shows
ping It across the istreet fot coripanic at the Pantages alter the appear, to be helplngr Ambassador
tlnued
run seems to work out well,.
and
Missouri
out
of
a bad hole,
Initial mldnlte start, while
Gene-Glenn
16G,
with
Estimates for This Wesk
a double bill of 'First World War' grossea having rlaeri some since
'HellFox (Leo) (6,000; 26-^40)
and 'The Gay Brlde^ Is-going :a]ong flesh went on.
dorado'
(Fox) and 'Strange Wives'
Buffalo Holifing
Estimates for This WsskO^at a fair pace.
Figure ori -a pretty fair $6,100.
(tJ)-;
Ambassador (F & M) (3,000; 26-Ett|mat«s.^6r. thia^WMk
Last week, 'Barid Plays On' (MG)
3G-B6)—'Lottery Lover':. (Pox); and
Buffalo,- Jan. 7.
arid •Gratitude':: (Col) pretty good
^ Chinese (Cfriaumari) (2,028: 30-40- stage show. Gobd at $10,000. Last
•5)--'KId Millions'
(UA);
plenty of heavy attractions,' to- at $7,000.
Take week 'Lady of the Mills' arid stage
^ery good fa-o rurfdnIt»-istart;^th4^ho#rHrtTOn
Golden Gats (RKO) (2,644; 30-36gether with New Year's eve midten day
run: a cinch fd.- llBiOOO.
.
Fox (F & M) (6,000; 26-86-65)— night showings at ail tbeatres,
Last week, 'Bright Eyea' (Fox). •Broadway Bill' (Col), Past pace, brought takings tap to highest levels band and vaude. Looklner f or a swell
Kind of disappointing at $9,200; $16,000 likely, big. Laat week in months. Shirley Temple at the $16,000. Last week (1st) a cleanup
heavy
trade
was mostly on 'Bright Eyes' (Pox) -(second week) Hipp packed the house with kids ait $21,600.
matinees..
drpheum (P^M) 2,662; 30-36-40)
and 'Joan Lowell, Adventure Girl' for the holiday week.
Criteplon (Partmar) (1,600; 30- (Radio),
—'Broadway BIU' (Col) (3d week).
$12,000.
Opening days still being Juggled Holding
40-66)— 'Broadway
up fine, past: the $10,000
-Bill'
(Col).
Loew's State (3,000; 26-35-66)—
Carrying through nicely alnce move 'Porsalclng All Others' (MG) (2d around with several holdovers to mark. Last week sitting pretty with
brine: the houses back to regular
over from Paramount and IbQks like
$12,800.
week).
Good goln' on the h.o., schedule.
Figures Include special
around $5*600 for ten days, Last
Paramount
(PWC) (2,432; 30-36$16,000 flrat lap, nifty.
midnight New Year's eve showinga. 40)—•Happlneaa Ahead' (WB) and
week rFathet Brown; Detective*. $11,000;
Missouri (F A M> (3,600; 26-40)—
Estimatsafer This Week
President Vanishes'
(Par.)
(2d
(P&r). Not so fbrte but good for
•Marines Are. Coming* (Mascot) arid
week),
nice
$6,200.
Last week (1st)
houae at $2J00.
Bulfalo (Shea) (3,600; '80-40-66)—
Wives' (U> aiird stage show
topnotch at around $16,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-30 ^Strange.
(2d week). :Same $6,000 aa last •Bachelor Girl' (MG) and Gene and
80-40St.
Francis
(PWC)
(1,426;
40)-^'Murder In Clouds' {Tfi) and
Glenn.
Looks to do big $16,000,
week, fair on the average.
viudeyille.
In for" nine days and
Last week, 'Here Is My Heart'. (Par) 66)—'Bright Eyes' (Fox) (3d week).
Orpheiim (Warner) (2,000; 26-36
taper bfr with safe $4,100. lAst
Will show most healthy $8,200 for
66)—•Here Is My Heart' (Par) iarid and stage show. This one kept them Will
final :weelc -of vaude combo' in house.
ooming in steadily to the tune of week (3dy big at $7;600 with. Frisco
'Murder
iri the Clouds'
(WB)
(2d
school kids: still on. vacation giving
Last 'weeH 'Mill of the Gtods' (Col)
$17,600.
good play.
an d 'Men of the Nl^ht' rcniv Went week). Good, $10,000, after a.' big
;
(Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—'Prea- film
Hipp
$15,000.;
Unitsd Artists ^ (UA) 'Barnurii'
way above expectatlona, signing off
Shubert (WamerBy T2,00b; -26-40) Idont Vanishes':: (Par) and •By Ybqr (UA)-W Wek): T50lng j;lght:^eir
with $6,800.
—'Enter Madame' (Far) aind "Wost Leave' (Radio). Indications point with better than $10,000. Last Week
Filmarte (Relnaenfeld) (900; 40
60)—'Power' (G-B) (2d week) of the Pecos' (Radio). Fair, $7,000. to $8,000, so-so. Last week, 'Bright (lat) acea with $14,600.
Warfield (PWC) (2,448; 35-40-66)
Corking good aecond week at $1,600. Last week 'Preslderit Vanishes' Eyes' (Fox), way over expectatlbne
'Forsaking'.
(MG), with Walt
For first week came through with (Par) and 'Babbitt' (WB), $9,000, for almoat $13,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (8,400; 16 Roesner, -Maria Ounbarelll and
—--ip^ven-'$2;600r-TnIght—have—hit gobd.
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better

If

and publicity

exploitation

were hot .restricted to the Holly-wood area.Four Star (Fox) (900; 80-:66)—

-

week).

WB

$7,900.

(2,270;

-40)

-

'

26-30-:

MG)

(

Hpllt aitd
entertalnriieiit
.will bfing total

for short coin; take
of around. $5,500, which. Is profit for
house.
Pahtaoes. (Pari) (2,700
26-40)—
•Captain Hates Sea' (Col). In for
eight day period arid not so hotsy
at $5;600, with most of take over
New Year holiday. Last week 'Re;

claimed Hie Head' (U) and 'Cur(Ches) with upper
tain .Falls'
bracicet pic: responsible for draw,
better than expected at $3.O0p.
.

'

Paramount

(Fartriiar) (3,696; 30-

4d.55)i_<Here Is My Heart' (Par)
and stage show. With, a 16 cylinder
:

start for,

firist;

week, Irtcluding

New

eve midnight opening, a cinch
and may hold extra
three days or week. Last week sec-

Ye'ar's

$30,000 smash,

ond week of 'Broadway

Bill'

(Col)

came home with flying colors to
tune of $18,600 for six days.

RKO

(2,960;: ,26-35-66-65)-^'Little

—JIIrilatfiJcLjLRadioi (2d week); Start
okay, but. isiowed "down arid will
wind tip eight day stay with arbund
'
Last week 'Sweet Adeline'
18,400,

:

.

.

,

pace expected for fheae two big
weeks^ Houae reported a:s able to
break On $30,000 or a little more
with present hook-up, but if pace
this week, with no holidays to help,
:

:

below

falls

skeptica

$36,000,

will

again be aaserting that Phllly can't
stand de luxe eritertalnriient of this
kind; This week's bill, starting today, has Ann Hardlng'a 'Biography
of a Bachelor Girl' on the screen,
arid- another
of Roxy's elaborate
ahowa^; without name, on the stage.
Pox Ibbka Very uncertain Indeed
with another British, filni, "Evergreleri' on the screen, arid a stage
«how-headed- by the three Ritz Broa.--and Tito Guizar. Unlikely to hit
over |16,0d0 which will be a sharp
drop from the $27.000-$28,000 pace:
of the last two: weeks.. /The Earle
aliso looks none too strong with:
'Romance In Manhattan' on the :
screen and Mblasses arid Jariuairy
topping the ..vaude bill.
Figures
about the same gross as the Fox,
Stanley has. 'Imitation of Llfe^
which rates around $11,600, while
the Sta,ntori*s 'Murder In the CloUds'
Won't get over $6,600. 'My Heart la
Calling' at the. LoeUst/got fine critical attention and ia belrig helped
;

,

:

'

:

-

.

.

by friendly Word-of-mouth, but biz
far frbrii senaatiorial. Forced for
third week, approximately $6;000 ia

is-

Keith's,: Just reopened,
havlrig .plenty of blues. Policy is:

Iridicated.
Is

second-run plx with 'Little Mlnisi
ter' current.
Karlton ialso has. a
second-run, but should do aomethlng big- Film Is 'Broadway Bill'
which had a strong first-showing
.

the

at

At

Stanley.

this

smaller:

house It should got a nice $4/500.
•Mighty Barnum,' In for Its third
;

week at

the.

Aldlne,

New

'

with

slide oft sharply

India'

prbriilses to
no more thaLn

comes there next week.
Year's week's trade was a:

than that of Xmas week
which caused niany heartaches. The
Mastbaurii's $41,000 led the way,
lot better

with the Fox'a Very atrorig $27,000
for the second week of 'Bright Eyes'
next and really the outstander figured on scale and capacity. Two

appearancea of Guy Lbnihelped a lot at: the Fox.
'Bright Eyes' in Initial week bad hit
$28,600 which gave the Shirley Temple plx a corking record.
apeclal

bardo

•Broadway

Bill's*

neat $22,000 In

nine days at the Stanley was another, standout
and •Barnum's'
$12,000 aecond week at the Aldlne
was also aweet musics
Ori :the ether, side of the: Ledger
Was 'Mlnlater'a' rather dlsappblnting
$13,000 at the Boyd, the fliv of 'Man
.

.

:

—

Marcuft Show-'M&ybe ItV Love* Get Nifty
$13,d00--'G<>uhty Chairman^

Third

Week

'Bill'

SP0TT1

$17,000,

$12,000.

Best-^

'Forsaking,' |l9,000.

Brooklyn, JaiL:

7.

Pictures are okay In downtown
Kernels' (Radib) for first half and sector; but biz Isn't: anything to call
.mllitia. Maybe It's the tired
A; ,B/ Marcus' 'Coritiriental Reyue' a repeat of •Here Is My Heart' out the
(Par) for second half to a total feeling on the part of the citizenry
la gbaling the nativea thla week at
after wflwlsh New Yeat'a Eve.
the Lyric and, helped by 'Maybe lt's grbsa bf $3;60d, which is thiri.
Poor picklnga at the Par, where
Indiana (KatK-Feld) (8,100) 26
Love' on- the screen, la heaxllng
tnyrnrrln
n
nmoplfft ^^13,00 0 grOBS 40)'—'Uttle Mlnlater* (Radio). Fln- 'Sweet Adeline': la holding sway.
which is a shade better than. Olsen lisblhg up a- weefcHr-^an-r^orilght Around »14.000. off. Fox la hold
ing over: 'Broadway Bill' for third
arid Johrisori's recently established wlth an une^^pectedly naoderate $6,
high-water mark at the same house. 760. Lturge national ada didn't seepi week, which is certainly unuauaL
'Forsaking All Others' is: doirig to help the houae even get an open
Estiriiatss for This Wtfsk
elegantly at Loew'ia Palace in a irig of any consequence. 'Broadway
Paramount (4^006; 26 - 86-60)—
slightly extended run, and will gar- Bill' (Col) opens tomorrow (TiiesO
'Sweet Adeline' (WB)/ May; see
ner a nifty $6,900 for the week. Will Last .week 'Here Is My. Heart' closed $14,000, but pobr. Last week 'Here
Rogers continuea to be a standby of New Year!s eve with a seven-day la My Heart (Par) (2d week),
the Apollo's by hitting a ;pace that take of $6,900, which. Is good but $13,000.
means $6,l00 on the first week of below previous Crosby pica.
Fox (4,000; 26-36-60)— 'Broadway
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)^-^
'County Chairman,' on what is sui;e
Bill' (Col) (3d week).
WIU do a
"Little Minister' 'Maybe It's Love' (WB) and Marto be a holdover.
gbod $17,000. Last week, $19,000.
is the disappointment of the; week cus' 'Continerital Revue' ori stage
Metropolitan (3,000; 26-86-60)—
them In with extra
locally with orily a riilld $5,760 at Crammine
the Indiana, while 'Romance iri shows dally and gross Is zooming •Forsaking All Others' (MG)' and
Last week vaude. : Around $19,000, good. Last
Manhattari' Is weak with only $2,- tb a record $13,000^
'Lottery Lover* (Fox) and " vaude week 'Pairited Veir:(MG), $19,000.
600 at- thfe Circle.
Albee (3,600; 26-86-60)-^Anne bt
was okay at $6,600.
Estimates fop This Week;
Palace (Loew*s) (2.800; 25-^40)— Qreeri Gables' (Radio) arid, vaude.
Apollo: (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 2630-40)— 'County Chairman' (Fox). 'Forsaking All Others' (MG). Do headed by Gertrude Berg. Quite a
dlsappointer,
$l4,000.
Last week
running
Ing
a
business
and.
sweet
Not. quite up to usual Rogers opening week, but very good at $6,100. nine daya to iget> back on regular 'Bright Eyes' (For), $20,000.
Strand (2,000; 26-86^60)—'Murder
Last week 'Bright Eyes' (Fox) fin- Friday opienlng af.ter Juggllrig d>urr
Will take a sweet In the Clouds' (FN) and 'B^d
ing holidays.
ished with a fine $7,100.
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600;- 25-40) $6,900 on the: final seven days. Laat Plays On' (MG). Mild $6,000. Last
7^'Rbmance- lri ManhattanL_(Radlb)_.: -Week _endirig New Year's Bye^ week "Hell in the Heavens' (Po*)
Not so forte with only $2,600. Laist .'MIglity Bamum' (UA) was only and 'I Sell Anything' (WB), $8,000,
.
oke.
week was split between 'Kentucky fairly good at $6,800.
Indianapolis, Jan.

7.

-

.

.

Qrpheum (Bdwy)

«6
—'Straight Is the Way'
gHd^ L Lould Kid (WD)
—Vaudeville.
Lots of

aa: iriagnets

Who Reclaimed His Head* which
got a feeble $2,800 In four days at
the Stanton, and 'Sweet Adellrie'i9'^
atage_show..^FlgurlngJo__buy_jiew_ Brutal $1,600 three-day second-run
holdout ropes and sees .smash ahowinfrat-Kelth'a
$29,000. Last week holiday biz and
Estimates for This Week
star made 'Here Is My Heart* (Par)
Aldine (i,20.0; 35-40-66)—'Barnum'
good for $27,200.
(UA) (8d week). Plgurea for a:
sharp drop, betweeri $6:000 and
Onn_ Hkply
J.uat
^yaptf
B_±ig

WOKLYN

$3,000.

-

—

ought tb do
$16,000 at the Boyd and
should-certairily get. a second .week.:
All eyea are on the Rbxy-Mastbaum thia week. Holiday buslnesa
for thiis big reopened house on
West Market street wai definitely
under expectations, with $38,000
Chrlstriias week and $41,000 last
vyeek as against the near $60,000
,

':

Woman Knows' (MG) (2d
Holdover-staaza^-wUl-show-

house better than even break at
Laat week had handsome
profit, though down from opening
pace at $4,600.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-36
86-65)— 'Little Mlrilater' i (Radio)
(2d week). In for nine day stretch
starting with New Terr's eve arid
win trail out with arbund $9,000;
Last week 'Sweet Adeline' (
for ten' day sbjurn/ rather poor

names

big

a vigorous

.

:•

^very.

~

dbwntbwn
:

lot la 'For-^

saking All Other a' which: received
corking: notlcea and with the thre»

.

;

Philadelphia, Jan. 7;
after: the storm

The usual quiet

is anticipated In Pbllly's
film sector this week,

'

:

'

:.

.

-

:

:

"

:

>

:

•

:

.

.

Arcadia
25-86-40)—'Kid
(600;
Millions' (UA).
Ought to hit big
In this aecorid run, $3,000 figured.
•Evelyn Prentice' (MG) very hot
with $3,600 New Year's week,

Boyd (2,400; 35-40-65)—•Porsaking All Othera' (MQ). Moat promising of week^ crop. Should get a
vigorous $16,000.
Xlttle Minister*
(Radio) last week disappointed with

onW

$13,000.

;

Earls (2,000; 40-66-66)— 'Romance
Manhattan' (Radio) and vaude.
Nothing big lndicatedr-|16,000-wiUbe tops. Last week, 'Secret Bride*
(WB) and vaude $18,000, ordinary
for holiday week.
Iri

-

:

Fox (3,000; 40-66-66)— 'Evergpreen'
(GB) and stage show.
Not so
.

forte/ likely to fall under $16,000.
Last week, 'Bright Eyes' (Fox) and

stage show, second week, and a
sensational $27,000. Real feature of

Karlton (1.000

way

Bill'

;

(Col).

26-36-40)—'Broad-

Ought

to collect

a corkiner $4,500 In thia aecorid run.
Last week, 'Green Oablea' (Radio).
$3,600^ disappointing aecond run.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)— 'Little
Minister' (Radio). Second run and
-

nothing .unusual looked for, maybe
$3,700;
Last week, 'Sweet Adeline'
(WB) blah for this second run,
$1,600 In three day$.
66-$1.10)— 'My
Locust
(1,800;
Fine
Heart Is Calling' (GB).
nbtlces

qjid

good word of mouth

helping hold film In for, third week
(Continued on page 37)
-
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FuU

Lincoln

Good

of

Pix and All Doing Biz
Lincoln, Jan, 7.
ripping competitive picture Is
p resented aa one looks over the:
"[Tittrquiees-thiB^eek. Blzr-keeplngpace, can't help but be up and
throbbing.
The. 'VarsIty^ West,

A

Over^Castn*Broadway^

miister'

land's

li

jrw ol^thii
;

'

:

did well at

pencllied.'in.'

Broad (Loewi-UA) (2i606; 86-42>
Topping the town by a wide groas
oft
margin ! 'Broadwajr BUr at the .-^'Bordertown'. (WB). Ticked
'Here Is My JHeart* (Par)
$8,660.
Opened to rave: notlieB was popular enough for $16,600;Chicago.
and socko w6rd-6f•mouth due to a
Palaoe (RKO) (8,075; 30-42)—
preview, a couple of wciekg ago, De- Little Minister' (Radio). Set for a
lC->day stretch, might be jerked It It
epite racing picture the house had
doiesn't 8h6w a possible $11^660.
plenty of femmes Ja^nmlng In: 'Bright Byes' (Fox) hit $16,660.
Frank Capra, director, got top bill.Majestio (RKO) (1.160; 36-42)—
ing Ih all ads and Is up. In big Bright Eye8^ (Pox), In from Pal.

.

;

\

lights on the marguee.

ace run, doing
othet big

•Little Minister' Is the

with $4,260 ex'Kentucky
week,

fine

Split

pected.

winner at the Palace, House ,ha,s Kernels' (Radio) alhd 'Peck's Bod
caught oh remarkably -wen In. the Boy (Fox) was weak at $3,660,
past few weeks. If It Isn't the' picture

It's

the stage attrictlonv but

each week there's something there
to bring 'em to the box office.
McVIckers la closed after three
weeks of operation and Is now back
In the lap of Paramount by way of
Paramount pictures which has
taketi the* house on a six- month

HlOOOIN

;

:Not__.expected that either
Kiitz will
Paramount or Ba,laban
try to open the house at this tlme^

lease.

&

Week

Newark^ Jan.
Tear's

7.

Eve was very ;«ood

\

They

In

not uniformly

still

isi

'

;

.

plehty.of coin, with the New $18,606, much less than in the past
eve money for smashing for this week.
'Bright Eyes' at
Proctor 's will take —abo ut $ 13,006i
Garrick (B&K) (900; 26-35-60
Imitation of Life' (U). Moved over excellent at the scale.
here from socking session at the
gra,hd opera war has Started
Chicago. Will continue the mafeumo; with the so-called 'Hippodrome
melody to. tuneful 16,000. Last week, Opera Company' playing. 'Alda'
•Bright Byes' (Fox), held over to Sunday night at.the Mosque while
neat 16,360,.
^
'Aida' was given at the Shubert
Oriental (B&K) (2,200; 26-35-40) Sunday by the Chicago Grand
—•It's a Gift* (Par) and vaude.
Opera Company. So far It's only
Eophle Tucker! headlining and <ac
counting: for practically all of the Sundays, but as both houses, are
" Headed
for dark, the war may expand.
receipts.
box-office
$21,000, a smacking figure at this
Musical stock at the Shubert has
house. Last week the New Tear's closed suddenly af tier two weeks,
festival helped 'Big Hearted Herb
This leaves nothing, like legrltlmate.
erf (WB) and Duke Elllngrton band
Estimates for this Week
on stage to garner $24,800, fine.
Branford (WB) (M68; 16-66)—
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-66)
BUI':
(CJol);
Up to
•Little -Minister' (Radio) and vaude. 'Broadway
Picture is a box-office' natural from Thursday had $9,660 In the tlU.
-the:^-beU -and: will JBtow_:away the which Is okay for five days, but the
Bhelcels" to" overflowing at $26,000, picture does hot draw'TBiiS' much as
smashing. Last week the holidays expected. On ten days will proband the reserved-seat special shows ably come near $13,600. Last 214
built
'Romance
In
Manhattan' days Guy Lombardo oh stage with
(Radio), to $32,900.
•Jealousy' (Par) marvelous at $8,600,
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-66^65)
Capitol (WB); (1,200; 15-25-86-46)
--,^'Forsa kln g-Air other3'~(M(^)_rThIs ;^'TraHSatlBntlc—Merry-Go---Round'week, the second of a "likely four- XtJA) -and 'Llmehduse Blues' (Par).
week run, will touch an easy $17,006, Not so hot on opening, but should
while last week the gross rUshed to bring In about $4,666. Last week.
the high flgures at $24,700.
New Tear's, 'Merry Widow* (MG)
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-26
85)—®,angerou8^Gomep'-^fir)--and and 'Marines Are (doming' (Mono)
vaude. Will hit $14,000 currently. okay, but~diacguragliig with $4;566r
Little (Franklin) (46 - 66 - 66)—
Last week was up In the bucks at
$16,400 for 'By Tour Leave' (Radio). 'Lily of KUlarney' (GB) on second
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700; five days maybe $666. First week
$1,660,
Last weiek 'Three Songs
85-55-65)— IMIghty Barnum' (UA).
.Started well on New Tear's Day and About Lenin' (Amkino) poor at
win take in a mighty $18,000 for $600. •. ::;v
Loew's
State
(2780;
16-76)-rthe Initial session. At pace should
make It three weeks without any 'Palnt^ Ypir (MQ) and vaude
difficulty.
'Sweiet Adeline* (WB) Should be bvter $18,006, Very nice,
but not: what expected. Last week
next on the docket;
'Kid Millions' (UA) good at nearly

away

Tear's

—

.

A

,

:

.

.

.

—

.

:

.

—

"

$19,666.

COLUnKBUS' HARVEST
Holiday Helps—'Foraakihg^ Big For
16GI--'Berdertovvn' $8,6M

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

M dame

a6 - »9»—-iignter
a
(Par) and vaude. Qoes out Monday
with about $9,000, poor. Last week
'Here Is My Heart' (Par) good at

$18,660.
Columbus, Jan. 7.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,866; 16r66)—
It'a harvest time In Columbus,
be fine
with theatres cleaning up In a big 'Bright Eyes' (F6x>,
way this week. First place, New a:t $13,666, including New Tear's Eve
Tear's eve midnight shows boomed vaude show on 16 days. Last week
through with terrlflo business and •Anne of Green Gables' (Radio) and
surprised all oohcerned.
Second, •Music In the Air* (Fox) good at
"

wm

,

.

up strong all week.
Ohio manager had to call out police
reserves for midnight show, with
1.606 oh street: getting unruly wheii
b.o. closed down on a Jammed house.
Other three houses filled: about
£hree quarters that evening, which
I much more than. thOy hoped for.
Ohio came back for another big
day on Jan, 1, and broke 'Tugboat
AnnleV house, record by $60. Hepburn started big at Palace but
weakened
stretch, and Warner's
vordertown': %t Broad gapped along
business held

m

W

fair

fashjpn.

Shirley

a

half

.

.

'

:

.

.

-

.

•

,

ter* wlU t>«.'^ft}llttle dlsappolntlna
however, probably not more Abtm
$76,006, but okay.
RlBltd:.>(3,0(rar 40-66)—•Best Mali
Wins' (Col). Ended Itii week last
night (Monday) at $16,060, abov#
average, helped by. the New Tear**.:
crowds and keeping open New
Tear's Eve until nearly 6 a. m.
'Man Who Reclaimed His Head' (U)
came In on a preview last night.
.

:

Rivoll

46-66-75-86-99)

(2,266;

—

'Mighty Barnum' (UA) (3d week).
Doing a profitable business, but ever
since opening, in spite of having
Chrlstnias holidays to help, has been

somewhat disappointing. This week

(3d) looks about $24^600. while New
Tear's week was $35,406, and the:
first week (over Xmas), $47,666. Remains a fourth week with 'Cliv'e of
India* (UA), undated, as next.
'It's A
Roxy (6,266; 25-36-6B)
Gift' (Par) and stage show. Comedy
doing especially well here, indications pointing to a good $36,000,
Last week, second of 'Green Gables'
(Radio), was $42,300, some apples.

—

Symphony'

'Unflnislied

on.

(GB)

docket for Friday (11).
State (2,300; 35-56-75)— 'Fainted
Garbo picVeil' (MG) and vaude.
ture will not get much over $15,000.
Last week 'Kid Millions' (UA)
sneaked up close to $25,000, elegant.

$9,666.

••

Terminal (Skoiiras) (1,960; 16r2B46)—'Return of Chahdu' (Fox) and
•Lightning Strikes Twice'

(Radlo>

with 'Captain Hates the Sea' (Col)
and 'Fugitive Lady' (Col) split, with
Baer-Levlnsky fight picture holding
through. Something appealing here
and opening sooko. Fight picture
not given

all

/

.

22GAND28G.

'

.

;

TOWER,K^

—

..-

OJL:

its :flrBt

aiid

.

persisted in' sho^^^
Apollo (B&K) (l,20a; '25^-36-BO) -t
^Gientlemen Are Born^(WB). First even on
big holiday; Restaurants
run picture opened Saturda,y (6) and similar places were thronged,
and shoiild go well enough at Intast week, 'Home but the streets were quieter than
dicated |5,000.
oh the Range' (P:',r), with New usual. More drunks appeared at the
Year's week backing to $2;800.
theatres than during prohibition.
Chicaoo (B&K) (4,000; 35-5B-7B)
Current bills are still mixed up
i— iBroadway Bill* (Col) and stage
show. Dave Apollon unit on stage. with every house having a different
Started strong. Money pictute will opening day this week. Loew's with
gallop In with |45,000, good. Last
week, 'Imitation of Life* (U). tucked 'PalntiBd Veil' will lead with oyer

'

S30M

Gift'

In 'Broadway BIU' and It's In this
money; To compete. LTC's houses
Just flanking It (second TunnerB)
have, 'Thin Man': with Mjrrna Loy In
The New Tear Is starting out okay
big lights and: Warner Baxter In but the present week Is nothing to
'Heil In the Heavens' treated In the cheer about.. Of the new entrants,
same manner -for confusion;
the best appears to be 'It's, a Gift,'
Orpheum, how doing fiili weeks sold :away by Paramount to the
with stage Bhows, ofters a screen Roxy, House started out smartly
and stiage -attraction at the same with the Wt- C^-Flelds'-oomedy- and
anytime' line used by the. on the week may lassoo a good
';^6c.
straight-screened Varsity. 'Flirta- $30,000.
Picture, wli not be held
tion Walk' (Llnbolh) and 'Forsaking over, 'Unfinished Symphony* (GBAH Others' (Stuart) are a' string of Fox), being booked for Friday (11).
b.o. magnets, the like of which have
Rialto Is also good at $16,000 on
hot been: spotted oh this: row In. •Best Man Wins.' which ended Its
many a day.
week last night (Monday), while
AH chatter about boosting admls- another
picture that Is doing satisalohs has been hushed.
factorily
Is
'Kentucky Kernels.'
Estiniates for This Week ^
That may top $11,000 on Its first
10-16)— run engagement at the Palace, asColonial (LTC)
(756;
"Marines Are Coming' (Masc). and sisted somewhat by the Baer•Hollywood jMystery' (Sec) split. Levlnsky fight pictures,
Okay' at $1,006. liost week 'Home
'Sweet Adeline,' musical purchased
on the Range' (Par) and 'Hell In the
by Par from the Warner Bros, folHeavens' (Fox); right nice $1,160.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15^25)— lowing the Strand fire- and house's
closing, is considerably under hopes.
'Flirtation Walk' (WB). Selling out
with b.o.. pulse, indicating a good Par wUl be fortunate to get $26,000,
Last week 'Bright- Byes' but under the low operating nut
$2,966.
(Fox) made the managemeint that here, that Is strictly okay. On Fri(11) 'Bengal Lancer' comes In
way counting the shekels, zoomed to day
for two weeks, with Dave Rublnofl
$3,466,
pit attraction. Par Is spending
Orpheum (LTC) (1,206; 16-25)— the
$36,000 on advance and two weeks'
.^Elinor Norton'
(Fox) and stage
run of this one.
show, 'Penthouise Follies,* marking
Only other new pictures to reach.
the first :of the Cushmau: units to
Pace Ihdlcates Broadway this week are at Walter
get this far east.
Last week Reade houses, 'Helldorado' at Astor
$2,200 for the half.
'Limehouse Blues' (Par) with Baby and 'I Am a Thief at the Mayfair.
Rose Marie headlining stage show •Helldorado* looks like about $10,600
the week, oke, while 'Thief got
(3 days) followed by 'Father Brown, on
Detective' (Par) and: the Georgia $14,800 on Itia week ending last night
Minstrels on boards (4 days) with (Monday) and sticks by as
^' long as
holding
up.
ran
the
hey-hey
the stretch going
Ot the holdovers, three of them,
-^ ^
gross up to $4,800, grand.
o f "
none
are
In
big
takings;
'Little
the
16-25.'46)—
Stuart (LTC) (1.9^00;
•Forsaking All Others' (MG). Hit- Minister,; after setting a record of
ting the liveliest pace here<for some $110,200 the first week, over New
Tear's;
started
dfp
Sunday
to
(6>
time. $3,600 likely and good. Last
looks to be somewhat disapweek 'Little Minister' (Radio) down and
from the start and never got UP, pointing on a $75,000 second week.
'Forsaking All Others,' after a
about $2iB00.
V
Varsity (Westland) (1,106; 16^26) smasri first week of $70,000, Is quite
—•Broadway BOI' (Col), On for as a bit off on Its' second week ending
long as It can stand; Clipped off last night (Monday) at around $80.the first week In good order and 060. Picture stays an extra three
'BUI' days to Friday (11), regular change
will hold three days more.
got $2,266 on the first week and may day, when 'The Night Is Toung' is
pick up enough to make it $3,000 on slated to come In. 'David Copperfield' follows.
extra
days.
(Sood
and
above
the
.'Mighty Barnum' hasn't been dolnjg
average by a big margin. 'Ever
green' (GB) will follow when It's what was expected of It and on Its
third .week probably ho more than
'done.
$24,000.
While It has gone under
-tlt e high
hopes—held <or It over
Christmas and: New Tear's; the picture
Is
still
comfortably In the
li'WAY BDLt' $13,000,
,

NeW

; the theatres, a,ithpugh
so,

ysfi ann.

In

a

.

•

.

a month

¥s

Year:

-

Will likely remain dwpk until Aug. 1
when It will again become ah Aaron
Jones'Llnlck & Schaefer problem.
HoiyeVer, It Is uhderstood^ that
Aairon Jones Is already making contacts to Work out a suitable arrangement for the house on product
as of Aug. .1.
-v;-.
-..-v.^'
Estiirnatas f or^hie

C

Plretty

;

•

;

brought

acer.

strong one. In

moved to: Mdjestle from Pcilace, still
Chicago
B»tUlng jdown bow ttr ft ringing the bell;
Estimates For This .Week
in mohths,
belitr. ;du
Ohio (Loew^XJA) (3,00^; 30-4a)-^
In
yir'eather ii eziceUent for show buel' Torsaklng: All Others' (MQ).
lO-day
for
nin^ should crack out
Beai jgenerallyr and the theatres hair*
'Mighty
$16,000 before It closos,
• line-up of sock box office plcturea Barnum' (UA)
$H,C00

T^wn

;

—

_

26,000, Palace, Chi

B'way

;

Kansas City, Jan. 7.
Opening dates still messed up aS
the theatres that advanced openings to oateh the ChrlstmM and
New Tear's eva business are working back to their regular Friday
schedules.
After e, nice business with •Babbitt' and the 'Spices of 1936' stage
unit the Malnstreet opens Tuesday
(8) for three days with -'I Sell
Everything,' and then to the regular
:

black on Its run. 'Cllve of India'
next but no date, set
'Barnum'
stays a fourth week at least.
The Strand Js scheduled to reopen Jan. 28 with 'Border Town*
(Muni), House went dark Dec 14.

after

a

around

fire

causing

damage

of

$76,000..'

- Estimatei "for This Week
Astor
25-46-56)—'Hell(1.612;
Came In Friday (4)
and maybe $16,666. okay. Predecessor, 'Wicked Woman' (M(5) lasted
only four days, $3,800, bad.

dorado' (Fox).

Capitol

35-75-85-$1.10)
Others' (MG) (2d

(5,406;

'Forsaking All

Friday opening with 'Romance In week) and stage show. Rode to a
Manhattan.* I^oew's Midland will smash $70i000- oh first week, -which
get back to Its regular, time sched- took In Christmas Day and New
ule by holding; 'Forsaking All Others' Tears' five, but on second dips
sharply to around $30,006, ending
over for four days.
Newman, which started New last night (Monday), Stays three
Tef^r's eve with 'Sweet Adeline,* got more days to Friday (11), regular
enough—in—iour-^ays—and— opened JJlLBflgfi_daK.^JTJie_NlghtJs_Ti>ung'_
Saturday with •Bordertown.' The (MO) next, followed by "'Copper•Adeline* picture was a disappoint-: field* (MG).
Criterion (875; 25-40-65)—:West
meht.
of Pecos' (Radio) (2d week). With
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,266; lB-2Br kids out Of school. Dlx Western
^a)-i-iI-Sell-Bvety-thIngLj(FN)_QnljL banged Its way, to $10,200 first week,
In for three days. Last week. Bab- swell, and on secohd should get
okay.
$6,500,
'Wandering
bitt' (FN) and 'Spices of 1936.' The around
unit was. given nice newspaper re- Jew' (GB) comes in Friday (11).
Mayfair (2.200; 35-66-65)—'I Am
views and business was steady. Aided by the New Tear's eve sell-out at a Thief (WB) (2d week). With
76c. the week was good for $14,660 aid of New Tear's got $14,800 and
sticks on for second week or part
okay.
Midland (Loew) (4,006; 16-26-40) of it, starting today (Tuesday).,
35-50-66)— 'KenPalace (1,700;
—•Forsaking All Others' (MG) held
over for four days and should get tucky Kernels' (Radio) and vaude.
close to $6,000 sifter a big $23,066 On first run here and clicking above
average, perha:ps over $11,000. Fight
for the first seven days.
pictures ot Baer-Lfevinsky match,
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)
•Bordertown' (FN).. Opened Satur- though not stirring much general
day to good orowde a nd Is-expectPd. enthusiasm, may be helping a bit.
Last
week 'Bright Eyes (Fox) got
to finish with close to $7,000, good
Last week. 'Sweet Adeline' (WB), $11,000 over New Tear's.
Paramount (2,564; 35-55-75-86)—
four and a half days. $6,000.
'Sweet
Adeline' (WB) and; pit orTower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)
Picture chestra. -Oft sluggishly and look'Broadway Bill' (Col).
given a lot of extra newspaper spalce ing no more than $26,000, If that.
and as the house has the only stage Deal was that picture would hold
show In town the returns are good. second week if hitting $20,000 on
three days. 'Here Is My Heart'
Week end business heavy. Likely first
Last week, (Par) on second week over New
to take near $18,066.
'Mills of the Gods' (Col) and stage Tear's got $52,000, sweet and lovely.
Portion ;of this came from grindshow. $8,660.
ing to 7 a. m. on New Tear's Eve,
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-46)
'Bright Eyes' (Fox). .Second week and playing to 3,000 admissions from
.

"

,

—

,

—

'

—

for the Shirley Temple feature and
the kid Is sure box: office In this
house.
Looks like a good $6,666,
good, after a big $7,500.
-

TOWSAH OOES SWAITK

the credit, but liked.

about $4,600. La«t week
Hollywood, Jan. T,
Santa Fe' (Masoot) and 'KenBen Bemle wl^. play the May fair
tuckr Kernels' (Radio) with 'Gay
Dlvoroee' (Bodle) knU TUrtlaf with Club dan64 Jm, 1$. after Ted Flo
RIto wa« anBOuabM.
Temple Danger* (FD) spilt, $8,800.
It It holds,
.

^Old

.

Coin

Washington, Jan. 7.
pouring into the four

Is

offices this Week. Boys
In sock filckers following the

major box
shot

:

xmas slump and

ballyhooed 'em to

town

skies, with: result that

Is

more

plc-cbnsclous than It has been In

months.

Two vaude spots are playing top
celluloid and fa c t that sta g e s a re
non-existent so far as names go
'

worrying a bit.
houses are resorting to
Isn't

Two
split

little

weeks

and off-EYlday openings, holding
'em. as long ais they pull and changing whenever they please. Stunt Is
new here. except for RKO house,
but It Is working out oke.
Big Interest Just now Is way Fox
handled .'Presldent Vanlshes' Ih the
Plenty pressure
nation's capital.
was exerted to stop local exhibition
and pic igot complete boycott by two
Hearst sheets. Campaign: Ignored
love angle, which Is nil anyway, and
sold film entirely on sensational
angle with snooty guest Invitations
pulling fiock of legislators and offi-',
ye. of
clals,
Including' Senator
muhltibhs pi-bbe /committee. ~R'eiult7
was oke opening, which held up in
face of all above odds plus no name
vaude.
Estimates for This Week
Earle^WB)_(2.42i;.i6i3.5^0jJ0.)—
•Broadway Bill' (Col) and vaude.
Lavish revue on stage, but no pulL.
Pic gets credit for what win probLast week
ably be sock $22,000.
'Sweet Adeline' (WB. launched with
-^eautif-ul-ca-mpalgn I nto wnw n pep^
:

.

Ing,

but slipped Just a

up with big

bit to virlnd

$20,600.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—
•Little Minister' (Radio) (2d week).
.

tomorrow

Ending

(8)

wiU

take

beautiful $12,000. First seven days,
and
New
Christmas
including
Tear's, collected

wow

Fox (Loew)

(3,434;

$l<t,000.

26-36-60)—

'Mighty Barnum' (UA) and vaude.
N.T.G. reviie not type of show town
goes for, but Beery plus Barnum
fame and critics' approval packing
every performance.
Four shown
with Lombardo gasoline extravi-

—

galnza oh

Wednesday and Thursday,

should help week to glorlou $28,006.
Last week 'President Vanishes'
(Par) ballyhooed along sensational
lines to oke $20,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'Forsaking All Others' (MG) (2d
week). Second seven days ending
.

will get knockout
(8)
$15,000. Last week same film, with
two holidays tossed in, collected

tomorrow

gorgeous $24,000.

.

rii. to that hour.
Met (WB). (1,583; 25-40)—'Home
Radio City Muslo Hall (4:045; 40'Little
Minister' on the Range' (Par), Sold heavily
(Radio) (2d week) and stajge show. on Jackie Coogan angle. Song rep
With the new Tear's holiday as also helped to keep pic at little
against Thanksgiving on 'Little house for sevgn days ending yester^
Women,' Hepburn topped the rec- day (6). Give It good $5,600.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
ord of 'Women' by under $1,000,
'Minister* getting $110,200 oh its 'It's a Gift' (Par). Completes seven
first week,
Previous record, held days today (7) following three-day
by •Women.' also Hepburn, was pre-(jhrl8tmas run_at Palace. Wog
'•:.':
$109,600.
Second week for •Minis big $7,000.

1 a.

:

60-8 B- 99 - $i .1 0)

.

—

1

.

P1CT UaE CROSSES

VARIETY

10

,

Tuesday* January 8, 1935

a grand above averaere, and closed
with $41600.
D«nv«r (Huffman) (2,600; 26-3660)-r-'Kld MilUonflP (UA). Big stuff
at $7,600. Last week 'Forsaking All
*
Otherjs' (MG) took In $8,000, excel
^-lentrr
Orphtum (Huffman) (2,600; 26
36-60)
rrranaatiantlo Merry-GO'
Round' (UA). Around $6,600 sug
Last week 'Bright Eyes'
gested.
Minneapolis, Jan; 7i
'FORSAKING' $7,000
^BARNUM/ $3,200, BIG
(Fox), packed the bouse any numl 'Mighty Barhum,' at; the State,
ber of times, and finished with $10,Isn't ddlne so badly, even thdugli tacoma Grosses
Birmingham Holds Over 'Broadway
Okay
'Gift' and 000. The. picture was well received
behind 'Broadway Bill.' Plenty of
Bill'
Minister' $4,800
and got plenty of word of mouth

Torsaldiig' Establislies

——

In Baltimore;

—

'

:

Baltlthore, Jan.
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belrig ^ho^ed-

praise

l^t^

the Woi.!-

iatee 'Bfievy^;j3MGtur%

course, heliw

t)?

boost: tjiejaklngs.

-

c^himeht-getu
film
on-tap; this- week -is 'The lEresiT
.dent Vanishies,' at the Century,
malting a trio of topnotchers JibldIng forth 'slmultarieously arid an
exceptionally strong lineup. However, the screen expose of the munitions' racket seenjs to be a liird
one to sell to the public and is not
tecelvlng: the box pfflce .play which
it deserves.
It is running a poor
third as, far as pulling power is
Ahothei^

— Itlso

.

:
•

.

.

.

'.;
concerned.
Estimates fop Thi«
..Century (Publix) (1,600;

W

;

.

publicity.

J^'^

f

—

.

.
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.

and

'Bright JByes*

letting

is

down

a bit this week.
>
Estimates fop This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 26Ex35)-^'Miighty Barnuni' (UA).
pected to gather around $3,200, big.
Last week, 'Transatlantic MerryGo-Round' (UA), $3,000, okay.
•

,

Music Box (Hamrlck)

25^3040)— 'President Vainishes'
(Par).
Many kind words iSpoken and written -about this one, but; sujjject apparantiy doesn't hold great interest
for fllm. fans. ;.Absence of cast
ncmes also a handicap! Will .do
well to reach $BiOOO: Pretty gobdi
liSist
week 'Bright Eyes' (Fox),

\

Tacoma, Jail. 7.
^ Paramount (Huffhian) (26'f40)
Biz got away to a flylq^, stftrt In 'Gay Bride' <MQ) UfoA Tofsaklng
Tacoma with.^m
mats getting All Others' (MO) >eeorid run.
okay play, VaudV at Hamrick's ATa- Looks llke.|a,OOD,..Qkay. Last week
'Babes In toyland* (MG)" did $3,000
slc Box cohtiniies to- show steadiness.
Boxy got big takings with business. \ ^ .

(1,400;

16-

and,
'It's A Gift' (Par)
vaude, split with 'The Little Mln^
Ister* (Radio).
Week should gross
25-35)

.

.good.^

$4,800,

Last

week,

'Silver

THURSTON,

$9,800, BIG

New Haven Okay

•Forsakina All
Others' $10,600

Haven, Jan, 7.
Tale studes back from holidays
means a flock of cusfomers o.h the
market again, Paramount has had
pretty good luck with its now-and-

•

,

-

:

then stage shows so

and

far,

is

—

:

—

'

Streak' (Radio), and vaiide; three: holding up well this week with
days; $2,900, fair.
'The Mighty Thurston.
{v:'-Barnum' (UA) four days, so good
'Forsaking All Others' (MG) at
it moves to B. M., landing two grand
Poll's did tremendous holiday biz
for week's total, $4,900, big.
and
is holding over for lO-rday total.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-36)— 'EveOpen winter baa been a break
y$3.000;-,;BiR.
;,
lyn Prentice* (MG). Around $3,500, for film spots.
Orphieum (Singer) (2,896;; 2B-3G- faic. Last week, 'Bright Eyes* (Fox),
Estimates for This Week
40)— 'Broadway Bill' (Col) and three days; 'White Parade* (Fox),
vaudeville. (Sreat all-airouhd show.: four days, $5,7O0, big.
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-60)
Lookd a' certainty : to hold over
'Enter Madame' (Par) and ThursExpect
$19,000,
.second V week.
ton on stage. Word-of-mouth on
strong. Last week 'Little Minister*
film and Thurston name sharing an
even break on nice .draw. Good
(Radio) iind, Benny MerofE oh 8ta;ge,
-tl7;B00r :-VeryVblg;Last week, 'Here Is My
$9,800.
Heart'
(Par) and-^Grldlrdn FlaShS25-35-40)-^
State (Publlx) (2,400;
(Radlo).. Finished up a ten-day run
very
•Mighty Barnum' (MQ).
with
swell
$10,200.
well, liked iplcture and is- showing
Poli's (Loew) (3,040; 36-60)—'Forconsiderable box office iatrength.
About $9,00d;iridicated. Gobd. Last
saklng All Others' (MG).
boxofBee dream. As a single Is rakweek ^ 'Here Js My Hieart' (Par).
ing ill lilenty dough 'on extended
46,500, fair.
run. Big $10,600 on 11 days. Last
Worl^r (Steffes) (360; :2B-35.50week,.;.'Mlghty Barnum* (20th Cent)
Expectitloris'
76:)-7'Great
(U).
and 'Mllla of Gods'' (Col). Good
iSecotid week and should be good for
$9,000. ;•
veiy: fair tl,600. First weekr.$l,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36Pretty good.
Denver,
60)A'Secret
Jan. 7.
Bride' (WB) and 'Grand
" trrfS"(jbTfnrsori)~(^50; 20-25-36)-- - _; .
'
Detroit, Jan. 7.
First regular vaudeville to play Old Girl' (Radio). About average
•Wednesday's Child* (Radio), AdWill take another week in this
.vertised for 'adults exclusively' And Denver in* years commanded $1.10 at $6,000. Last week, 'Bordertbwn'
burg to normalize things.. Three
gettlnET some play on that', score; New Tear's Eve and was enthusi- (WB) and' 'Maybe It's Love' (WB).
houses with a juggled picture
Prospects point In $1,200 direction. astically received at the Denham. Ditto at $4,800.
schedule account of the holidays,
Bijou (Loew) (1,600; 25-36)
Pretty, good. Last week 'Lady by .just for the holidays, however.
will have to right Itself, although
Choice' (Col), second week, $1,000. Denver used to be a full week on "West Pecos' (Radio) and "Woman
In Dark'
(Radio). Fair opening all theatres came through with
the Orpheum route.
-Fair.'.
means no kicks at $3,000. to equal plenty of business, due to town's
Eetimates for This Week
25-35)—
Uptown (Piiblix) (1,200;
Juan' (U A) and biggest New Tear's celebration.
Aladdin (Hufltmah) 1,500; 25-35- last week's
Around 50)r-'PrIvate
•Evelyn Prentice* (MG).
This week houses are offering
Life of Don Juan* •Gay Bride' (MG).
$2.600 Indicated. Pretty go6d. Last
greater 1936 stage attractions. Col000 not too hot. Lalst
Week 'College fihythm' (Par), JJtT" week 'Chu Chin Chow- (U-B) over
ored revue with Buck and Bubbles,
:Okehi--.
local favorites. Is the D'ox's rebuttat
average and .finished With $3,00Q.
Strand
Jan.
to great radio talent program at
Palace (Benz) (1,900; 15-20-26)— Folks here! were pleased with the
Perfect. Cliie' (Majestic) and five first of the G-B films to be shown
Warners' Strand bn Broadway re- Michigan, starring Jimmy SaVo.
vaudeville acts. Headed for $4,000, here, but think the English makers opens Jan. 23,' according to Harry Recent price cuts at downtown theatres
do not seem to have made the
Okeh. Last week 'Romance in the lost sight of the humor angle.
Cbamas. ..
desired result of putting the box
Ralrt' (U) and vaudeville; $3,500.
Denham (Cooper) (l;500; 26-35the fire in the Strand thea- offices into high gear, but may in
Okeh.
50)— 'Behold My Wife* (Par) three treSince
building a month ago Warners time. Extra fare this week is CarLyric (Publix) <l,a00; 20-25)— days, and 'The Fountain' (Radio)
have made extensive alterations on roll's 'Vanities' at the Cass and the
(Radio). five days with stage show. Looks
Ls'
•Kentucky
Last week the .theatre, which has been dark Drury Lane Theatre production of
-!Wiieeler,-and -Wpolsey" ians: like this like total of $8,600.
Arnbld Bennett's 'Milestones' at the
one.
Going, along at a good cllp 'Here Ts "My Heart' (Par) did half since-that .date.. .._
'
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newly opened Drury Lane on Co-

:

^nd may touch
week

Last

$2,600.- Okeh,
Louis Kid* (WB),

'St.

—

.

(2,200;

15-25-36-40-55;-G6)r-!Little Minister'
(Radio) (2d week). After a sock
$19,000 flrst stanza, pic has eased
plenty, but will still come in nicely
second stanza with $12,600 or so.
Nfcw line-up of stage acts this Week
not helping.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 1526-.30-35-40)
'President Vanishes'
(Par). Nothing exciting, but breezing along at a .pleasant clip, which
presages an ok« $5,500 oh the week.

Last week; 'Here jis My Heart' (Par)
skidded slightly tbward end, but
very sweet achievement at $8,500.
New (Mechanic) (1,800;. 15-26-3035 - 40 - 50)
'County
Chairman'
(Fox).
Opens today (Monday).
Last week, second of 'Bright Eyes*
(Fox) stretched to ten days, which
netted house $6,300, excellent All
told; 'Eyes' spanned 17 days, grossIn? a splendid $13,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,450) (15-25-40)—
Started bet'St. Louis Kid* (WB).
.

•

—

,

ter tiian.Cagney's veliluluu usuaHydo here, and may touch an oke
$7,500 on the week. Last week 'Bordertowh' (WB) was booked in for.
only five days, but could have been
held longer, since it snatched a nice'
$7,000 in the short period.
'

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 1525-35)—'Wicked Woman' (MG)V Not
more than $3,000, mild. Last week
'Born Be Bad' (UA) turned some
,

.

profit at $3,300.

lumbia street.
Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,100;
25-35-55)—'Bachelor Girl* (MG) and
stage show. Great combination bill

$2,800;

.

more for the short session.
Hippodrome (Rappaport)

.

A

;

"

—

-

:

One\shop

.

-

New

7.

Is uniformly bright this
not a tearrshedder in the lot.
Is thundering down the
stretbh,
the
vaud film Century,
wherey'Forsaklng All Others' closed
Birmingham, Jan. 7.
'Broadway Bill' gb'es jntti.-the sec put, its^'firat seven days last night
,
ond week with a niceviBus.ln)eBS, while (SUiiclay")' with the establishment" of
down at the Alabamar^Forsaking All an all-time attendance mark, runOthers' should clickiaway. at a.nlce ning up the second greatest gross
house ever had;. Jiaat under: a tcri
tune.
rifle $30,000.
Pic sticks till Friday,
Estimates for .This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800 ;: 30-35-40) and, as there seems to be but slight
diminution
In the; flow of customers
All
Others'
--'Forsaking
(MG). A
through
the
wicket,
prospect is for
combination of Robert Montgomery,
Joan Crawford and Gable Is a nat- something like $12,000 on these last
ural ,$7,000. last Week, 'Gay Div* four days, making a grand «ruh;
stage-show,
headed by Duncan Sisorcee* (Iladio), $6,500.
Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 25)
'Band ters, sticks out the 11 days' also,
Plays On' (MG). Looks $7,000, mild;, though the acts have a holiday
Last week, 'Transatlantic Men-y- Tuesday .("Tomorrow) .when the
Lombardo-Esso show will occupy
Go-Round' (UA), $3,800, okay.
the' stage for four shows, alternating
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)
Broadway Bill' (Col). Columbia is with .showings of the flick.
There are no other shining standgetting quite a few holdovers in
this house lately and Will get around outs on the list currently, but no
$3,000 this week. Last week, $4,000. sighs of sadness, either.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)-r-'Sllver
Eetimates for This Week
Streak' (Radio), $1,800, good. Last
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16week, 'Home on Range' (Par), $1,500.
25- 35-40-55-66)
'Fotsaklng
A1
Pantages (Wllby) (2,600; 25-30- Others'
(MG) and stage-show. First
Always Tomorrow*
35)
'There's
full Week a .house record- snapper
(U), and vaudeville. May get $3,900,
for attendance, and the second
mild.
Last, week, 'Wake Up and
greatest gross house ever experiDream' (U) and vaude, $4,500.
enced, and nearly $30,000.
Pic,
holding over four more days, looks,
to grab a very excellent $12,000 or
.

;

Burg

.week,

.

Good.'-'

Qinrid (Publix (1,100; lB-:25)-i•Merry widow* (MG). Sedond loop
Should get around $2,000.
run.'
Last week. 'Gay Divorcee':
Good.
-(Radio) und -*Monte-Cristo'.l.(TJA)j.
second loop runs, split; $1,800.
Okeh.
Aster CPubllx) (900; 15-25)— 'Six.
Day Bike Race* (FN) and 'Big
Hearted Herbert* (WB), secortdlobp

My

.

'Lottery Lover' $8,500; 'Here Is

HeArt'
$14,000, 'Romance in Manhattan' $11,000

-ittns,_and 'Bachelor of Arts* (Fox),
-P-rovidencer-Jan._7
first run, spn£r"About-$900-1n-storer
'Only five new films in town, and
Okeh, Last week 'One Hour Late'
a Thief* (WB), each one appears to be in the money
(Par), and *I
-..^
Light;
split,
"
$700.
class'.
first runs,
Two holdovers, unusual for
these parts, cut down the number
of hew arrivals. Holdovers h ere not
so much because or DusHreffST-BB"
^Forsaking'
much as Jo^ckeying with bills by exhibitors to get better breaks on plc^

Am

Smash

.

tures.

,

New Orleans, Jan. 7.
•Forsaking All Others,' iat Loew's
State, Is proving the biggest drawing card in three years, Running
for 11 days, will get over $20,000.
'Briirht -Eves* getting sweet $10
000 at Sfieiiger, and Orpneum is
getting play with 'Little Minister.*
Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,568 ; 40)—'Bright Eyes*
(Fox). Temple still winning theni
,

;

and $10,000 in six days Is excellent.
Last week 'Here Is My Heartv (Par)
got $10,000.
Loew's State (3,218; 40)-^'Fprsak;.
Heaviest
Ing AU Others' (MG).
jgrossei- iri years, romping past $20,t
000. Last week 'Barnum* (UA) got
.

$9,000, n.s.g.

Orpheum (2,400; 35)—'Little MiniHitting it up and
ster* (Ra.dio).
will get fine $i3;000 in 10 dajrs; Last
Adeline* (WB),, $9,000,

week JSweet

.

Stands along the main stem wun
entertainment! have not been
getting the wide margin lately they
usually have been able to garner
over the spots with screen fare only.
Estimates for This >yeek
Fay's (2,00p; 16-25-40)—'Lottery
Lover' (Fox) and Barney Rapp's orchestra on stage; swell corhibination
of a show and in the money. Gross
should come within easy reach of
$8,600.
Last week 'Helldoradb'
(Fox) and stage show with the aid
'flesh

a midnight show managed
come close to $9,000: highest

of

months.
Loew's State

to
in

,

Fox (Indie) (5.100; 25-35-55)—
Little Itflnister' (Radio) (2d week)
with sepia revue, 'Dixie to Harlem'
on stage. Will give fair return of
jLWB). Started off jnlce._and with $16,500. La.st. week same with trethe right kind: of~breaEs thennhal mendous-'—midnight—-performance,
tally should show at least $9,000 in brought in $18,500.
United Artists (United-Detroit)
the till. Last Week. 'One Exciting
Adventure' (U) and 'Sweet Adeline' (2,070; 25-35-65)—'Barnum' (UA).
and with
(WB); off to a nice start, but failed Plenty well, advertised
,
,^ ^,
-to-keep-up-pacer*nd-even-wl±h-thfi_ ma ny novel exploitation Ideas put
help of midnight show gross was J acroys on lhls-one-^lll-^elij:er_ a
unable to go over $8,000; oke, but very good $10,000. Last week, sec
ond of 'Kid Millions* (UA), hit a
should have been better.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)— fast pace for $16,000.
(2,975;
Fisher (United-Detroit)
'Here Is My Heart' (Par) and 'Home
25-30-40)=— 'College Rhythm' (Par)
on the luinge' (Par). Started off
and 'Behold My Wife' (Par) dual.
with big opening on New Tear's Regular weekly take of $4,000. Last
Eve and leaves town Wednesday, week 'Babes lii Toyland' (MG) and
and by then £ross will^e hear $14,-. 'Limehouse Blues* (Par), account of
000 if the pace keeps up; dandy.
holiday, brought better than house
RKO Albee (2,500: 15-25-40)— average, $5,000.
'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio)
Adams (Balaban) (1,770; 25-40)—
and vaudeville. Opening pace indi- 'Bright Eyes* (Fox). Playing sincates that house will be v well off gle as against the regular dual
oufH muie uuleaa weather puto a .Vinnno pnUpy, plptiirn hrp tlght from
damper on thing. Close to $11,000 a ip-day run at Fox, should give
is what house Is flguring to be in
this house' better than average busithe.mbney. Last week 'Little Min- ness, $9,600.
Last week, dual of
ister* (Radio) was swell with the
•Chu Chin Chow* (GB) and 'Hell in
aid of 'flesh' entertainment and the Heavens' (Fox), good $5,500.
State (United-Detroit) (3,000; 25soared over the hurdles for a nifty
40)— 'Wicked Woman' (MG) and
$12,600; big.
RKO Victory (1,600; 16-25-40)— 'Band Plays On' (MG). Townfolks
In for going for the two feature policy, at
'First World War* (Fox).
one week, and Judging by the start this house in a big way.. Situated
things should be around $3,000. Last midway between Fox and other
week 'Kentucky Kernels* (Radio) United theatres, house draws good
and 'The Unconquerable Bandit* on day and night b.uslness. This week
a split week did close to $1,400; will get $3,800. Last week 'Father
swell. This Is the only spot in town Brown, Detective' (Par) and 'Home
on the Itange* (Par) with holiday
that has been making the money
rang a $4,000 tune bn the
week in and Vreek but despite that helping,
register.
it usually has a second run film on
:

:

,

'

;

.

:

.

,

15-35-40)—
qke.. .:
''Forsaking,- All Others' (MG). Wound
St. Charles (2,200; , 25)— 'Menace* up on week engagement today, but
to
Running along okay
sticking over until Thursday, when
(Par).
'Broadway Bill' moves in; gross for
$2,000. Last week 'I Sell Anything*
11-day engagement should be well
(WB) delivered $2,100.
Tiidor CitOO; 25)-^'Man Who Re- in the nabe of $19,000 on strength
Xtoing of first week's sbowilagi
caaiaaed Hlfl Head* <U).
MajMtle (Fay) (2,200; 1|.2B.40>—
tofltabl« 11.800^ Last WMh fUuile
•Babblttf <WB) and 'Secret BrldiT
AlC (Fox) find <s,lOft.
(3,200;

.

k

:'«
.

'

.

the

bill.

-:

v

.

'

Mbhtre^^ Jan. '7.
Holidays over, weather zero with
couple feet of snow, money scarce
and bargain sales In the offing don't
make for big grosses, also legit at
His Majesty's aiid a couple of repeat-plx-glve-some-ldeaH>f-wJiat-la_*
ahead.
Garbo, after a year of
Wiaiting, should, however, panic the
fans.
_
His Majesty's comes to life with
'Pursuit of Happiness' legit show
:Tandnsht>told-trrbss-ina^*e-^4TM0,.l3aLt_
;

-

ace has the stand-out of week In
'Painted Veil' and a gross of $11,000
Is looked for.
Capitol commences
new policy bf stage prez and has
'Green Gables' pretty sure to bring
in the femme fans; this' might go
Ldew's has 'Let's
$10,000, good,
Smile Again' and a nice vaude show
and expects to gross $12,000. Princess repeats 'Kid Millions' which
came near topping the town last
week and should gross a further
$9,000 currently.
Imperial repeats
'Here Comes the Navy' for $2,500
atid Cineuia dti Paris lu Bhbwing 'L i
Flambee' for $2,000. Nabes had fine
New Tear's week biz and are holding up this week.
Estimates For This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 601.50)—'Pursuit of Happiness' legit
This bright comedy should collect
up to $4,500, since fans are growi

ing leglt-hungry.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)-r'Painted
Veil'. (MG).
G|arbo Is sure-fire heiro
and show will be a wow taking, deconditions, at $11,000.
Last
'Bright Eyes' (Fox) went big
up to New Tear's Eve and then
faded, but collected a nice gross of

spite

week

•

$10,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Green,
Gables' (Radio) and stage prez.
Looks sure $10,000.
Last week
'Here Is My Hearts (Par) and
Father Brown, Detective' (Par)

:

-":

:

BUT GARBO GOOD 116

.

000.

*

.

Business appears to be pretty well
Drawing. poWei: of most
bills, exceptionally good, but weather
has been unkind, and in most spots
exhibitors have not been able to
roll up fancy grosses.
Plx houses have started the New.
Tear with a great deal of optimism,
and everyone anticipates doing at
least twice the biz rolled up last
distributed.

MONTI TAPERING OFF

should contribute neat sum of $18,000. Last week 'Here Is My Heart'
(Par) and Dave Apollon on stage
came thro.ugh very nfcejy with $20,-;

FLO BSOWNE ON

Holly wo jd, Jan.

GROSSES

Addittonal

grosses

OWN

will

be

7.

Flo Browne has hung out her own
agency shingle In Bevhllls.
Her assoclatlaa with
braa

Eahh

office laited

fOK iMffi

,

grossed $9,000.

Loaw'a

(FP)

-CContlntted

<S,aQO|
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VAIUETr

Tuesday, jannary 9, 1935
Total, $283,909.
loss, $46,748,
1032: Cash Balaries,
'

jictom

'

$81S;04B.

Other compensation,

$.6,160.

TotaU $321,203.
Net loss.^ $l5;695,608.
Columbia—1028; Costr

;

Execs

.

Net

NRA

Actors' Reitort to

:'

'

.'
:

'

-.

-

:

.

.

$219,000.

salaries',

work late every Saturday and often
(Continued trott page t)
into the early hours of Sunday,, thus:
conditions cannot be bettered,
destroying the player's day of rest;
Industry
to
the
djnagged
the
Verge
$327,030.:
to work, the Sunday tollowlng a
their
bankrupttcy,,
took
employ
^esV
ot
holiday; to disregard the 127hour;
Total, $327,690,
mo|ney for the puirchase of stbck at
Net Ihcdme, $1,014,682.
rest period fts.;provld.ed In the, Acad-,
«izcesslve flgu'res, and itiiade^^
1932:. Cash salaries, $302,680.
Loula. B.
Artlcl* V-P, yart 4-A, ot the Code pt fqur-yeap spjlt.; tp
emy contract- to- work as longOther' compensation, none.
Mayer, Irving Thalberg and
V
Pair CQ>npetltioii> for tbe Motion Ptctare
oied of "financial riitn that has bei^h
16 hours a day.
Net income, $1,288,681,
f
Robert Rubin.
$8,320,173
Induitrj' j>rovid«i tltat "Should tha AdWe quote from 'Variety of March' 1. 1934: soldom eaualledpinY the annals of :Pointing put that an. actor is promlnUtnltOr 'aeterinlna at anjr time' upo& a SpUt to :;tba trio In--;
Anierlcah
Hiat
iet
of
1929
'..'..,'»......-..,.:.'.........'..
a
busJnMs. >
•ADDITIONAL DA-TA XJNCOVbRS
'$2, 182, 128
fair fehawlmi after notloe,.'
hibited from:^ working Sundays or
HtrOB BONUBBa TO MAJOR
ttlr praotlcea ahould 1>a adopted ooverlnc 1980.. .i...^...«fi'..;,....«.^ja...... .2,039,289
/There Is apparently no penalty holidays unless glyeii a cpmpehsatPIC" JIXBCDTIVBS
J ...:
2,176il86
nlatloni twtweea producers and. .
.v.*.t]i.,A»^t
for failure for^a-jnotlon picture, ex-,
WaahlngtPn, Feb. 28.— Addltlppal flg1,338,670'
^ ........... .
actora, a apectal oommlttee ahall be ap-. 1982 ... ... • .'.'i .. i
-Iiilg day of resti -It .isr-charged tliat
nres unopvered tPday to the Senate
Tha: leading article' -aaya In part:
ecutlve.
are the
who: players:
Where
pointed f of that purpose."
are for<^d to .Waive this
from dafk gathered by the Federal
'While ' niost pic producers cooperated'
The 'undeMKned 'were' appointed the Ave
guided Paramotint iiito bankruptcy 7 provlBlon because they
trada-comlnlBalon,.:re7eala -.-tha .millions
are not In
'aotor meiitbera of Buch- 'commlttee'-by' the satisfaotorltyi- -Iioewfs,- MaM--and Para-of dollarii that went Into motion ptc-~<
Addlph Zukor
the new head of a strong enough'
Adminlitrator. We eubmltted to the pro^ monht held out on dope about earnings, fpr"la de-~
p
ture executive pockets, as salaries and
ducen for diicusslon a set of fair prab- each pf the flvp years.
the 'new. Paramount. Sidney Kent mand their rights.
bonuses, during the years 1929 to 1933..
tleee governing relatlpiia between producers
PREi-'DEPRBiSH SAliA^liBS
Is the head of Fox.
.'Some highlights:
blai^
and actorst' a copy of which la att^hed
No explanation- was given by any of the
In 1928 to 1982, Inclusive,; Adolph
'Where
is the. man who wais the
'lierato (Appendix A) and made a part, bera.holdouts, but the Gommlsh noted In its
Brief
further
Zukor
Pi^raniount
Publlz,
claims
from
$308,649
that It is
9f,. aiid a. vote was taken on each rUIe
production head of, .iCox duiring' the "coinTiiibh practice In isome studios
supplemental statement that several cornBBlary,. $1,^,603' bonuses...
to
therein' contained.. On all of. them all- of pan lea..;. liad
reported they employed a
Jesse Li .'LBSky,' 1028 to: .1981; 'lacT,,
ddbacliei
that cost thousands of ruin; their stock players' health
the prbdncers oh the (iommlttee voted /No.'- manageme.ht corporation rather than paygarnered $602,618 salary;
$1,223,603
and
American. mllUoris; of dollart 7 Mr; usefulness by making: them wor^^
On all of 'them all of the actors on tha .ihg. direct salaries.
':bonuses.
committee voted 'Tea,' .This makes a comSidney Kent, received. 1928 to 1931,
These included -Warnera .and MGM.
'Winfleid' Sheehan Is: still the proIn
almost
unlimited
and
pictures
in
plete deadlock, aiid the. duty devolves upon
Incl.,
for
$402,868
salary.
$884,002
Salary, tonus and other compensation
duction heiad;oif!i'oxl^ ,;;
bohua.
the A<)>nlnl8trator under the proviaions of load -for company directors. iand execs' for
soine cases In as many as four picIn- five years. Sani. Katz received $4iS0,v
the Code to adopt,;. modify; or. reject all' of reporting companies 'liaii as follows:
••,
Aieade'niy '.'Lashed '",'. '"
tures at a time: "The abu<9e Is parr
760-salary; $683,012 In bonuses.
the rules 'submitted- herewith..
MGM,
1028, $1,780,248; 1032, $1,670,684.
Tti.e 'document also jAkes a chin ticularly prevalent at Warner .i^rbs.
show v Nick
Loew'Si- inc..
figures
Before discussing the .spectflC' rules, it Is:
Loew's, 1028, $788,161; 1982, $745,161.
Schenck received, 1028 to. 1983,-'-Jhcl.,
Becessary that consideration! be given toswing at this; iAca^emy of Motion' and
Warners. .1028, $1,000,024; 1032, $880,648.
Metro-GoIdwyn'^Ma.yer,' - the
$16,626 salary,. '$l,!218,e04 bonusea.
the. present condition, of 'the' average actor
Fd:( Films, 1928i 9136,200: 1982,.'$731i07S.
Pictur4;.'Art9 and l^cii^^
brands '.document ciiarges.::;'
'
Dayld Bernstein, 1928 and -1688,; Incl,,
and to the history-: of producer-actor rela-/.^..:;':.;.x:
Para, 1028, $1,921°,040; 1932, $781,076.
got $600;320 salary, $731,161 bonuses.
it as :'ii.''coinpany uhlbn^ and polhts
tlons.
As exhibits, tliebrlef Includes a
RKO. 10J!8, $208,900: 1082, $8121,203.
.1029 to 1933; Incl., Harry Cohn, 'from'
to
Tha Condition of titii Aver«o» A«tbr Columbia. 1028. $218,000; 1082. S208.88S. Columbia^
•fa'Ct
tha,!;^^ Lo'eti,' .'Walker,
'ttte:
copy df the actor proi>psal8 fpr the
$746,899 aalaty.-iplua $13,838
At the outset It la- nac^sfuy to ..lay a
Unlveitel, 1928, $327,690; 1982,- $802,005.
bonaa .ln:;i929.
Loeb, attorney^ :for .;^t^
code, which Iwere -'made ptiblic at
tew gbpsts. T)ie Idea, has been widely
AH: producer* rated thflr assets .much:
Fox paid WItifleia R. Bhp^Ahan salary,
Association and Tepreq^hting. aeV- the; time of the Hve-^ve .turn downi ;
publtdied that the -average actor -Is"
higher. In 1982 than la 1828-9-, y^XOt tha spla
;1629 and 1083. Incl., $1,021,00S'A And
plutoeiat, rolling In wealth, aiid that for. Mtcpptlpii df: Universal,' whpsa iuseta hava
'-'
eral producera Were .ialso atto^meyS' 'a cbpy' of the present Academy free
$200,17^' iMnnaaa.,
Iilm to protest about .bin working- condltlohs drppped frem $20,478,220 tq |14,141,480.
In 1080, Jock O. Leo, Fox. $ie,000
for;
the
Aeadenry."
lance
contract; a. copy of thb: Acadla th^- basest: Ingratitude,. :A. consideration
Warners -clahned increaaa of mom than
alary, $600,000 bonus.'
Lengthy iarguineiits; Aria included emy.', supplemental contract,, which'
'Reference .ta-,lnreby: inadar to thaiFaderal
fit the facta wtU ahow thai this Idea; 'la
$%600,000, Fox 940,000,000. ItfO $28,000,.'-'•,• •'.
Trade Commlsslpa rwort from which these iln Tjthe "liTieC- for' 'e8MCb ;6f th<B' ijirpT covers' jilctor
'fiction.:'
000, Para $86,000,000, CPlumbU' $8,600.000»
eimpjoyment for a
.'''.--'"—: •
"'
Ogiires::ar« ialnin:-..- ::.
The reiwrt 6f Dlvlaloh' AdinintBtrator/SoI- tJOow'B $16,0Q0,tX)0, MOM $8;000,000.
CondltloaB:hav«:-aot changed.^.. Wtf. quote i>osaIs mad» by th«i; ai^s»rs. V jn air- specijned time; copy of the Academy
'.A. Itosenblatt. On salarleSi under date of
.While 1082 ilgurea IhclndM net pnly 'atlp^
July '.7. ^1984, contained certain statUtieal ulated salary, but alBP.bpbusas, proftta and from :VARIBTT'pt:X>eceimber 12; .1934:
guibg for & limitation of the hours apilroved conditions for day play..
'CUT MELON. AIB PAT TO '.'
data <»ncernlhi^ actora' saUrles' for tha' ptber revenue, flnal flgnrea cpvered only
of
:lt ts Ich&rg'^^^t Ite te ia .Ors; 8Jtd a-cbpy of a I\>x seven-year
abtord
TOPS-i
'1898.
MO
.'The -report ahows C-that 1B88, the flat, salary lt«m .4>|i tMa baalK' ;
year
'
New Toii*;; Deo. lI.^Dlrectoia of
bommoiiHpraofi(^ In th^ Uddustrj^ to (Optional :<iontntct.•ctbra' and' actresses were employed during
^
Fpllpwlny.^ar* attpn* tha blgheat paia
Other compensation,

'

-

lione,

Net Income., $661,822.
1032: cash salaries. $298,000.

Rep&ri and argument in s^ppori of rules of fair practices govern^
ing relations between producers and actors (five-fh/e coiimitieeiy.
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Net, Income. '$740,240.
Unlv«rBal-1028; Gash aaktrles,
Other compensation, $060;.,.
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Xoew'fl IbOm la- anatial meetlngrtoday,,.
declarpd (in axtra:, dividend pf 70 cents
4 share. TtaU -Ja tii addition ;:t6 tha.
'dividend at ' W^centa. regular .quarterly
a. sharo.. both payable Deo. '81.-

.
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28 per cent 'earned
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;the actors' salaryt

its

Cor)()dratlon
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Kot content with this tidy bit of business,'
tlib^ Who run the Induatry decided to make
1033 a banner yeitr- -by JfnrtTier' 'curtailing
.thP' 1-3/5 cents; Whldf- tbe^-actor was then
getting from the boxoffice-td'ollar.
It was
only reasonable. -thit;'lf adtors' compensation' coUId.be further cut. the Industry: would
ba.' le-vreh
mofe-. prosperoua ' and '..producers;
could get evert larger salaries and bonuses.
To accomplish this, laudable purpose :the
Producers' AsBocIatldn. Initiated' the :~Oeneral Booking Office.:
This proposal 'was
that no producer should einaloy talent .ex-'
cept through 'a general'''boo'klttg office run
by "Producers: All; ageintB.'; In order to deal
the
bpoking
with
dfflca,, wpuld" have ta be.
.licehsed by the booking office. .This would
put' the actors' .representative completely
under the thumb of the 'producer, make
every, contract a one-sldcd bairgaln, and in
•

(Irving Thalberg,
Louis S. Mayer and Rubin) received
total "salaries^ of; $2.67,000 and' Ihr.addl.-'
tidn this .corporation received $741,788
;

Mayer $330;246 each.' V
The purpoea of'includlhg

.

.

-

.

:

percentage -^yt profits.
.:AnalysiB was that Rublii recel'ired for
the year $403,246 and: Thalberg and

-

-

Mayer

on

.

:

'.

dU:

'

.

.

.

.'..

MOU

':

'

'

.

.

H. Rubin $07,000.

-

.

%

-elected

.v-;

take a 20.,i;P9cceat'-'«ut,'- fO( tha" atime
period.'
This .-'was; not .a i4Qratorlunr, Cbut
a cnmplete givln'gi.itp .wt a- iitHitiKntagp. of

.to

'.

°

•

:

,;

;

Reportis read at!, the meettni; snowed
Nick Schenck: received $216,000 'in
salary, sind bdnuBes, .dur|hg .the past
year: David BemBtelni $149,700. and J.
thB;t

:

'

.

'

'-rector.'

.

'

.

MoskoWltx -was

C.

C.

>

-.

;

:

-

,

•

,

---

,

.

;

:

excludlhg extra playersv .Ot- thwe
!'•'>- ... •^:
actora .and ..actrimses wpo wprked, 432 or. i'Davld^^w,"$621.'O00i'
lesa thah f 1,000,00 that
;|rVlng Thalberg. $188,200.
year;- 882 dr 21 per cent '.came In the
Arthur Iamw. JUO.SOO trpm Loaw'a and
'
braoliitt .tttfm- '$1,000.00 to 12,000.00; ol68 pT; '•|165,800 from' -MSm.!..' ./'.s'
10 per. ,cent .:.cdme. In :.the bracket from.
A; C. Thp^BBB <W^i), .$18O,pO0.
$2,C0O.00 to $3,000.00; 108 or 7 per cent, .:iR«nraw. Jn^-' (Ba^jtnsmhlp pt threa War;
came In the brackfet ftx(m .^.OCO.OO :to ner: brethert)," $200^000. '
#4,000.00; 12 or B- per <sent came In the"
Bnranuel Gphen' (Para), $178,142.
bracket from $4,000.00 to $6,000.00;.'
.
Harry Cohen, 446,600.
cam& In the. bracket from., $5,000.00 ., to
Winnie Sheehan' ,$260,000-.
$6,000.00; 42 came In the. bracket from
Carl Laemmle; $160,000.
$«,<i:qO,00.
3S: came in thia '-'John Hertz, $97,065, u;
to' $1,000.00;
bracket from $7,000.00 ta $8,000.00; 23
Louis B. Mayer, $84,600.
came in the bracket froW $8,000.00 6t
Principal Interest attached to the
'$0,000:00; -25' 'came in the- bracket from- -report;
which explained -that -Louis' B.
$0,0UO.0U to $10,000.00: 100 came in the Mayer Pictures, reported as a partnership'
bracket frohi $tU,O0U.CO to $60,000.00; and composed ot -Mayer, Thalberg and 'Robert
63 earned above $60,000,00.
Rublhi receive 20 .per cent ot Metro proflta
Over one-quarter- of the actors who under a 'contract with Loaw'a , and' Metro,
worked In 1U83 made less than 41,000;00. whereby they turned over ,thetr .'business,
About half the actora who worked la 1938 goodwill and other -assets' Oincludijag valmade lesa than $2,000.C0. Approximately uable contracts with ators, directors, atp.'
three-quarters of the- dotors -who woiiced
Mayer trio received an aggregate -of: $2,1038 made leea than $3,000.00. Moreover, 182,123 in 1029; $2,039,289^ U)80;' $2,176,-Ten per cent 186 In 1U»1: $1,833,670 In 1032.
tbis was not n^t Income.
'went to the actcr'a agent.-- Out ot the
Most dt this repraseated their sharp In
balance the actor or actress had to buy tb« profits,, which ranged from a* low of
-wardrobe, .which Is ;part'.6r' hia wbAlng ^22,141 ih 1932 :to a p«ak Pt $2,212,889 la
-''
:>
'"':.-;'
-'^^^
1980.-.
:tooIs.
c
similar arrangement waa reported by
Perhaps It. niay b«' contended;- that thS'
4uui'ter wbo made more than <$5,000;o& are Warner Brothers, wlio, under 'corporate
able .to. take care, of themselves, though name of Remaw lae., ha-va a six-year con^
e ek and war e given
from experience we know tnis is' not tne tract at $lO;000 a
and
75,000
cpmmpa
f act. '^Certalnly, however,- the tnajority of 15;000 shares of. ,'WB
the actors need- protection. Moreover, even in escrow.
Frcm a figure pf $520,000 Is 1«20, Reathe higher, paid, group has. a .short period.
$260,000-ln-J033..
«f eai-ning power during -wbloh the da- TB'w: receipts slumped to
Sdme pf the big salaries la 1828 and lOSO
tnands.on them are excessively heavy.. If .were:
'«ne takes a glance at any .groujk of: extras
Adolph Zukpr, 4372,389.
of today, he will flhd many of the stars of
Jesse Laaky. $372,889.
E^rcn If we totally, dismiss the
-yesterday.
Sidney R, Kent, $207,911.
261) In the two high brackets, surely the
Ralph A. Kohn, $103,300.
1301 ^re. entitled to consideration.': Even
Sam Katz, $297,011.
those :flgureB do not tell the .whold storyRosachelm (WB supervisor), $02,I.' D.
*'
There are many actors and actresses wl^o 320,
worked Tiot' at all" In 11)38,- but did- work in
Joe Brand't;-Jack Cohn--and:Harry Cohn,-^
1&32 and 1034, whase averagis salary .would $72,«06 each.
Nick Schencki $276,132.
be much leaa. than $2,000.00 aryear. 'With.
David Bernstein, $101,470 from LoeW's
the' destruction :o(. the road oT the legitljnate theatre by the motion .picture indus- and $49,000 from MGM.
Arthur M. -LoeW, $70,000 from Loew's
try,: only pictures are' left for the average
actor. He is. entitled to have a voice con- and $70,000 from MQM.
J. Robert Rubin, $88,400 from Loew's.
cerning the conditions under which he
Individuals whose. Income skyrocketed,
works in that .field. ..
despite the depresh, Included' Carl LaemAf- mle,
AotorsV Worthing' iponditipriB
Sr., who In 1929,. drew $132,000,. and
fecting tlio Proaperity of tho
In 1033 grabbed $166,000.
--Wlnnle-Sheehan, -who-bounced_frQm:$i4^''"'"-;."--' Liiduitpy—
The producer .objection to the actor pro- 009 in 1928i|tp $469,666, In 1030: and «Ud
posal* Is that they will Increase production to $250,000 1* 1083.
Harry Cohn.' who rose from $72,666 to
costs, to such an extent that It will ruin$146,600.
the industry.
Jack O. Leo, who went from $137,640 to
If a betterment In actors* working con$510,000.
ditions doubled the coat of aictors' salaries.
Ben B. Kahane, who cHmbod from $22,It w ould not even m.ake a dentin the buai^-to^$46,868.
Ae~>#c"Bh'Bll shoW^when. we'discO'ss
'tTesa.
Saul Rogers, counsel, accused; by Wilthe apeclflo proposals, they 'WlU not In- liam Fox. of donbleHfrossing him and. sellcrease costs', and wilt make for a better ing out to Harley L. Clarice and Wall
..-spirit of coroperation .and thus J^mprove the
Street raiders, roped in $40,099 in 1028,
''/..'
quality ot the"- product.
and $40,000 in 1031.
We quote from an article by Irving Th'al- John Hertz, whO' bought Into. Para,
tierg In .the Saturday Evening .Post for dragged down $07,050 in 1932, Harold B.
-Wove mKer 4 1 083-r
Frank)ln-got-460.420-lB-10S2.
'In the 'boom years of 1027-28-29, the film
Fox Film report: pretty well substantiated
Industry s^ent for mottdn-pidture. pro- .clalmd' made before the Behate stock |nAuction around $15(H0OO,O00^a year.
Tbjs 'vestlgatdrs by William Fox, showed up as
expenditure produced In revenue in the box it "Shorji lamb, end received $80 in- 1028
09director's fees.
oltlces' of the world somd^ $2,000,000,000.
Harley .Clarke, who was the movlnR
PRODUCT COST ONtT VA PER
behind Wall St'reet raiders... was dn
CENT OP THE TOTAI* TN-TAKE. there- spirit',
payroll for $500 in 1931..
la probably no other business in: the world
Soitio
outstanding elumpa
Income
in
where the coat' of material -la as small as
"',..
'•- -.,
were: :
this proportion,
;
Bob
Cochrane, from $,'W.O0O to $26,000.
'Even during the. worst of 'th'e depresalbn,.
Adolph Zukor. from $372,380 to $90,031:
when the cdst dropped down to $100,000,000
.Pom Kntz, from -.$207,000 to $78,302.
and the Intake to not mnch more than \;Nlck Schenck. whose Ixiew's salary de$1,000,000,000,
cost of the moterlal dn clined from $273,132 to $50,800, and
which .the indus^try survived, or failed Was Ihronie. went, from $62,000 to $33,800.
BtlU only 10 per cent of the Iritake.'
Breakdown; b.V' companies shows;:
1933,

.

^'

-

.

;

tlfesa figures

to:

:

flSn woald never.' repreaehit confllSlIngnti- ~
terests.
For many 'yaara Is ha»,' been tha.
repreaentative ot the Mptlon Picture -Producers'. AasoCtatlon and. also reDreaentsmany producers. B^r many ydars likewise'
'the flrm -liaB been -the attorney:: for' the
Academy of Mptlpn Picture Arts and
Sciences..,
Employers made the code. lAbor waa
supposed to iiave .Its hearing after the employers had BUbmlttisd their draft.
The
;presldeht..0f' the Academy sat tn with the;
producera In making the original -droft,
which waa thoroughly unfair to actors and
attempted' to' ourtall their compensation
through salary control and Its twin brother,
Uia misnamed anitl-raidlng: claua'e.,'
'.The, producers In tlielr original draft set
up_ the Academy as the pfflclal body througli
'Which arbitration for. employees; would
.clear,. ^Thls was defeated because of tho
tremendous protest of The Screen Writers'
Quild.and Equity,, If the Academy Is not
a company union, why do we find producera
.

'.

.

.

,

.

.

.;

:

show how much monsyi .pxec.utlvaa
make, but to give' eonie Idea, .of bow 111
It. becomes these gentlemen to prdlekt that
the Industry canndt afford fair worklhit
conditions for actors.
It la even worse
when we remember thiat moat of tbe. men
who now run the buslneas and', assert that thei end reduce cpmpepaatloo. Exactly this Tavorlng it and pmployeea'
opposing It?
actors' working conditions cannot be bet- result had be«n' accompltshed by the icenThe. Academy's action In consenting to
tered, dragged the Industry to the-verge .of eral booking, office as xuied 'In ^vaude-v^le^. the
iylQlons. salary control/and antl-raldlngr
bankruptcy, took their, employees' -money ala^ In iaddltlon'had resulted. In a reigii" ot proylBlons requested
.by the producers refor the purchase- of stock at; excessive fig- graft,' bribery,, and corruptloi); 'With tl>ia suited In an exodus
of
actoirs
from' tha
ures, and made, a record of financial ruin example, before ttiem, surely, npthlnig could: Academy, and
the building uik dt thS Screeh
that has been seldom equalled In the be bette'r for the mottoir picture buslneBs.
Actora; Guild, until today It, Includes pracannals, .pf American business;..
j.Only the bitter oppoaltlon.
all talent
«f ....
"cally all the actors In the bualhesB. Only
^
J
T h e re la atppartntly n o peualty-for-^faH' grp upa e auflcd th e p ro aa
uo is t o u bandon-. -a^-handfUI-fPf—actors a re left In' -tli a
ure -for a motion picture executive.. Where' this: Idea. Seeing, that the toad woUId-. be Academy.
are the men Who guided Paramount Into too :rough', the ;prdducers. 'decided, to save ^he begliinlng
the -exodus was about
bankruptcy ...Adblph -Zukor Is tbb new- the.'buBliieas by whittlkig tfte:;aetors' 1-3/0 October 1, lOM, of
and this date marks tha
head- of the-new- Paramounti-'- Sidney -Kent- cental-through ^'tba-^madlum -of- the ""N.R.^A.- beginning of the
fight -for the^actor-iinder ^
Is the head of Fox.
.Code.
How they tried to do this will be the code, Which we
ar» now prosecuting.
Where is "the man- who was the pro-' told lii" ttle next eiibdlvMoti" of thlS' arigu- '.Among
the persona who .left ttie Actora'
ductlon .bead, of Fox during the;: debacle mertt.: Thiq brings us up to tbe history Branch ot the Academy and
went into' tha
that cost thousands of Americans mil- oC how actors' havo been treated under the Guild nt that time were
Its three vicelion's of dollars
Mr. 'WlnfleTd Sheehan N.R.A. Code to date.
presidents, Adolph MenJoU. Frederic March,
f
is Btlll. the production head of Fox,
and.
Robert
Montgomery, 'i'he agreement
The same group of men, who have taken History of Actors' Rights Under the to take thia stand was made
at a meeting
millions ot, dollars out of the American
N.R.A.' Code
of a; group of prominent actors, which
j
jiubllo, through their -manipulations of the
.-iPreBldent;_Ro.OBBY.eit._-W.hen„he_ signed the- group, included, --In addition to those .Justniofldh nlclure'^'buBlness," are. 'Btlir'ln '"don- :Katldnal Industrial
Recovery Act, said:- ':~ mentioned; Groucho Marx,^- James Cagneyi
trol.
With a few exceptions, they have
Ralph Bellamy, Frank Conroy,' Isabel
\'The law I ha ve 'Just sighed Was
never contributed anything to tlva actual
Jewell, Prank_ Morgan, Jeanetta MacDonpassed' to put people back to work-^
making of pictures or to the advance of
nld,. Ann Harding, George Bancroft, George
to let them buy more of the prddncta
the art. 'Tet these same men arrogate to
Raft, James Dunn,^ Charles. ButterWor'.Ci,
of farms and.. factories and. start our
themselves a despotic feudalism over, /the
Chester Morris, Warren William. Otto
business at. a living wage again. This:
working conditions "of those who actually
Kniger, Paul Muni, Lee Tracy. Boris Kar-task' Is in two sta'ges— first, to get many
make pteturea, creative talent.
K*n"*'*» tliomapn, Ralph Mprgan,
hundreds of thouaanda of the unemiS?l.
We .believe' these, figures show ..that' If ployed
back, on: the payrpll. by snowtall;
'"*« CppBtr, Spencer Tracy
every one -of the acton*' proposed rul6s
and Miriam Hopktw.
ahd second,; to plan for a better.'futnre.
are adopted. It will have no adverBe effect
Eddie Canter spunded the keynote of tha
for the longer pull. While we shall not
We nre neglect the cecdDd. tha flrat stage Is ah meeting
on motion picture" proBperitVi
when ha aald: 'I'm here not benot to
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'Confldent-rthat-the-adopttoh-.;of^theee.^IeL -•remergency— Job.-- -It .-bas-itha xJght..'-Q£^ -Cause_ot_what-I- cait4lo.
for.^myself.-but-to—
will make for a better spirit and a better
-'Way.'
see what I can do fpr the llttle'felldw who
product.
Only thai baronial Insolencis of
He further said:
has never been protected and who can't do
men. whose record poeaks for lUelt has
'We are relaxing 'some pf the. safeanything for himself.
If that's not the
led to the obstructionist .attitude with
guards pf tbe anti-truet laws.
Tha
spirit pf everypna hero, tfaen I want to
been
which each
proposal: for reform has
public must b» protected against the
leave.'
Unanlrapualy; every 'actor and
met. ;
abuses that led: to thelr-:-cnactment,j.and
aetreaar In the room :.volced the;.:-8ama.._
to.
this;
end,
putting
we
are
in
place
of
Jlistory_ofj^dkfickPc«L»LcjB^
Id-^rinclQ-^es'^^f'i'nc&S'-^^mmo-i;^ -?.?^'?t-°':-n
f*^*
tlre"ScreeTrA"etorB~Oulld7
Before the IMotion Picture Code
some new., government controls. They
It was fortunate that the: Guild arrived
must above all be impartial and Just.'
The story of the relations betweeA actors
may say, therefore-, that the aims of on the field; even .at the eleventh hour.
and producera before the enactment of the
motion picture code would, give comfort ..to the N.R,A. ara: (t) to Increase and apread Thwarted in their attempt to make the; JiO the most confirmed' oynlc'
This blBtory employment; (2) to 'raise 'cdmpehsatlon' and ;per cent cut permanent through'' the genmust be read la the light of what: has. been thus .Increase, purchasing power: (3) to put erai booking'. office, the producers were, at-Industry back pn Its feet, and (4) to enact tempting, td nsa the code to accomplish
heretofore said about producers' and actors'
nilPB «f fair p'oy
-compensation'
thei r set numoaa of making the actora'
To occomptlsh these beneficent purposes 1 8/3 cents a bad penny. Their method
In 1027 "When producers were, aa'.usual,
raking In huge sums bf rhoney for 'their Industry was .first given ttie chance to draft was the attempt tO: write salary, control,
services, they attempted. to .inBtltute a 10 Its own .codes, and .the government sat in
anti raiding, and agent. licensing into the
percent cut in all actors' salaries." They to Bed r.s far .as possible, that labor and: code.
Although, late on the scenes the
abandoned the aittempt on the threat of the public got a square deal.
Screen Actors Guild immediately Jumped
The first drafts of the motion picture code into the fight against these measures.
Actors' Equity AsBocIatlon' to Organ Izc the
8Ubmltte;rby thd producers were; ao utterly
actors in the motion picture business.:In the ..Executive Order,: in Bignlhg; the
In ']630 Equity, conducted its unBUccesstul unfair, tljat they went through' several code, thO: President
suspended the 'salary
modification? before' final' adoption. :Howactors' strike, and the producers felt concontrol and the .antl-ralding. clauses.: Th|s
ever^- becauae— actors. were '-Inadequately
'fldent (b^t they 'could siicc^sfuUy- combat
represented 111 the making of .the code; they ;aU'Sp¥nsldK was made;':'permarteHt 'soWie^
any attempt at actor organization.
months later.
failed to-«et even ..an. approximation of
Nevertheless, In .1030 in order- to. obtain
None of the corrective provtsldns In 'favor
nssiurance against a further atrike',' the prowhat they deserved.
Let :tt.') 'pause; for a monient to see how of actors wsB Inserted in the code. .It Is
ducers, through the Academy df Motion
Arts and Sclencea persiiaded most prom- the stage .. was set at the time of the a regrettable fact that actors had to iapeiid
inent .actors' and actresaea. to algn. a five- formation of the code. About that time the all their time under the code fighting the
year agreement not to strike. This expires Screen .-Actors' Guild was formed, but. it attempt ef the producera to whittle, their
1918— Cash salaries. $719,400.
was
1036.
thl?
agreea- weak organization, having but few
In March.
In. return for.
3/3 centsi :inatead of' cprrecUng abUsea,' /'
1
Othdif-compenBattPn, $1,080,81 8
tha artnis; :t ffl «.
maht the p r oduce rs' t hr oug h the iiisiiu - -memberaf-wd^-waa-ftb le' to h a ve-hti> llttln ihn cnrtn to data ha«
Total, $1.780,248;; ...
mentality of the Academy granted free- volcci' In what was 'being- done.: It filed :a effdrt, and mnney: In reaiatlng:furth'er enIncome not reported, 1032: .cash salaries, lance actors a new. uniform contract. This, brief In protest against the proposed code croachmentB,
$T,'>7,893; other compenaatlon. down $022,contained two concessions td the actor. and submitted addltldnal- articles, ndhe of
:
141".
The Five- Five ConimiiteeB
FIrBt,
it' guaranteed
a twelve-hour rest which was Incorporated In the code.. 'HowTotal. $1.«70,(I34.
ever.. In the 'brief :lt frankly admitted that
perlod bet\\'« en caillB.v Second," It guarAlthough tha adtora got no proviaions in
No; Income reported.
anteed continuous .employment (the pur,; It did not repreaent at that time ttie main their favor In
the code, by reason of the
Loew's— 1028: ;Cash salaries. $442,000.
pose and effect of which -n-lll be dlacusaed body, of motion picture, actors.
Other compensation, $296,161.
The only organizations effectively repre- protests ot the Screen Actors Guild and
at. length hereinafter).'. The algnaturda of
The
Screen
Writers' Guild, aided by Equity
Total.. $7.'1S,.1C1.
Income not reported actors '.to the flve-year agreement "not-to aontlng any talent groups were The Screen:
and .the.A:uthors' League, they did. succeed
I9S2...
.X'V'rlters' Giilld of the Authors' League of
strike, were' obtained at' a niasa meeting,
Warners— l!)'2n: (^aslr salaries, $608,119..
at which the two: cdnceaslona were like-, America, and the: Actors,' Equity Associa^ In writing :"In the provisions for the' forOther comT>enEatlon, $8,803.
wise promiacd. The agreement had hardly tloh. With the- Authors' League they, con-- matlon pt the five aiid five cOtrtmlttees unTotal, $1,000,024,.
ducted the only real fight on behalf of der. Which we are. acting an<) idling this':'
been made when' the producera broke it.
'..','";:
Net Income, $14,514,028.
•; argument.
Those 'provlslonB wero:nol"ln.
The twelverhour rest period was habitually; talent.
1932^',; Cash salaries, $758,623.
-At th'at time, the brgaLnlEatlon' whlc'h W4a the draf tB' submitted- by producers and -theydisregarded, and continues to be. The conOther romrensation, $121,620.: ';
cession: of" continuous / enlployment was supposed to represent motion picture actors
resisted, strenuously, the effdrta
of the
Total, $880,54.3; net loss,: $6,261,748.
cynically forgotten., Some time later, after Was 'tlie. Academy ot Motion Picture Arts
Guilds; to Write th'eni. lntd the code. but. In
Pox— 1028: Cash salaries, $135,600.
the practice of breaking the agreement was and Sciences. It had been In existence for this one particular they were.-uhHUctcsijful,
Other compensation. $700.
an established custom, the producers se-. many years and had five branches, proImmediately upon the enactment of the
Total. $1SC,200.
cured -from a committee of the Academy ducers, techiilctans, directors. Wrltera, and code the Screeh Actors Guild, began Its
Net Income, $6,138,402.
actora.
Although
,
Contract (Appendix C)
a'; supplemental
It contained a small ii'uni-:
efforts to secure: the appointment, of thp
1932: Cash salaries, 1620,067.
ber' of artora, It .was.tbe only recogmlzed
.hullirying: the guarantee, of contrhUous emEddie ;Cantor,
Other conipensa:tlon, $2,850.
ployment.
ThIa waa iaasy td dbtiiln,' be- motion picture actors' organisation Ih exist- five and five committee.
Totali. $620,817.
cauae the, Academy :has always been dom- ence. It. had .been granted the free :lance the President" of the; Screeh Actora> Giilld;
Net .loss. $8..'550,C34.
inated by the producers. The Supplemental contract by the producers and had the pf- wRB instructed to take the niatter up with;
the Admlhlatrator and the. :Code AuthorPara— 1928: Cash salaries; $060,030.
flclal arbitration machinery under it. '.'We
Contract became the established, rule.
It
Other compensation, $030,410.
.was never, referred bock to the actora to. have rolriady, told what" happened to the tty at ita firat; meeting.'.- The (Giilld was;
informed that Mr..; Rosenblatt would;, be
Total, $1,021,040.
whom continudua employment waa prom- concesslona jsranted: therein.
Incorhe, not reported. ;
ised, not even to the Actors' .:Branch; of ttie
The Academy Is and always has. been a .ln.,Holiy.wood Ih.'Januaxy, 1934, and at that
.,.
1932: Cosh ealariea, $636,078,
company union, dominated, by the pro- time, the 'matter ot the five-fiv.e committee
Academy. Thus died both conceBRlona.
Other componsotldn, $05,000;
During the uncertain 'period in March, ducers.
This statement can be (lulckly would he' taken up. Mr. Roaenblatt came
.'
Total, $731,073.
1933; the producers, by the' threat of cldi--' tested In aeveril ways.
to Hollywood in January, 1034, and a comIn^' all .the studloa, forced thoaei actors :. Loeb, Walker
-Income, hot; reported.
Loeb Is one of the eiccel- mittee of: the Guild waited on hlni and
Under contract, to take a 00 percent out .lent law flrma of Los, 'lAngelea, with 'fine
RKO-102S: Cash Salaries, $262,709.
(Continued on page 15^
for elcht .weeka aad" all free-loDCa; aotors
Other compensation. $1,200.
'V
Standing and"^ hlgb ethical ideals. Such a
;
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from -the- prdduce'ra.,

Wc .quote from 'Variety' of February
1034. -In a box oh th? front page the
following ngurea ore disclosed:
37,'
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$321,000
136,200
311,000

.

'

"

:

:

.
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'

•

•*•«•

.

Winnie. Sheehan..

J»arl LaemmlB.
fphn Hertz
Mola B. Mayer. .

....

130,000:

a o'a

ii

Emanuel Cohen...
Harry. Cohn . ... . . ........... . .
.

,

.

'

,

.

'

,

Irvlnjt: Thalberg
Arthur Ldew. .'.
A. C. Thorhas.

'

:

-

;

*^Hm. Exec. Salaries—
David -Loew.
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l

as :thls artlcls,only IS per cent of tlie coat ot production
went into actora' salaries. So in the worst,
year- of the depreaaioh, where the grosaes
dropped '-:to their lowest point, actora re.'.celved only I.4/5 cents of each dollar which
;.vame into the bo:c office.
-According to' the Rosenblatt report previPusly referred to, for the. yeiar covered, the
cost of production only (squalled' '8 per cent
of th.e dollar which came into: the. box office.
Of that. 8 per cent; one-fifth went. Into
actors'
Bftlarles;
So, .according
td- the
Boaenblatt report, actors during 1033 repeiyed I 8/3 cenU of each dollar which
came into the box ofrice.
Nor -does this: argument tome with giood
jtrdce

'

MGM—

%J

same time

Artists: about the

'

,

MGM
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173,142
146,000
250,000
160,000
67,066
84,600
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PARAM0UNT. YPU'RE THE TOP!

PICTIIRES

Tuesday, January 8, 19" 5

Actor ^8

to

(or this purpose.-

on February

18,

'

.

and eleveW actors

lOSij.

unanimously by

actresses. Were elected

and

,

-

the meeting, from which group the Administrator flnolly selected the actors' commrttcc;- A report, of this, mee'.iiig was duly
trknsmittcd Xa iUr, Rosenblatt on Feb.- 28,
10a4." -Despite every •effort :6h'-the- part-oC.
tho actors, -however;'' the actor members
were hot appcinted until ,Junc 10, ,1034;
Under' the code, the Code; -Auth6rlty,-<om..
posed of producers, aiid the appointment
of the producer representottveaTit Its comr
mand. It delayed these appointment^ until
July 12, J03 J.
Ml'. Roaenblntt cnme to Hollywood late
.

'

'

B—

-'

preior.

-

.

'

the ;co.inmlttce under way.

csprJBScd the , desire of the Admlnistratpr that :the committee' function, to formulate "concrete rules,' 'nnd-.'sugpreated that
bbtli aide's submit liroppsals' and cbunterpiopoartls and: try to reach an-: agreement.
This Huggestlni). the actor members of this
coiiimlttpo followed 'In' the. utmost good
faith. They submitted agenda And. detnllod
.
prb')oscil.i to the producera.
There- were eleven meetings -of the- actor-,
"producer committee:
The proaucero-. submitted a short agenda and .then withdrew. and
(1

.

.

seems

;-;
to: find no difficulty. ;
The ;rules have been drawn with, a view
to actual working conditions In the; motion
picture' Industry,: and every attempt' has

elpsed, regulation' seems hcicesaary; to force
their discantlhuance;.
The prdd^icer members^ of the ;cbminlttee advanced
a '^number of - arguments
against any regulation of ..hours, which we
:
>':
hall .now consider..
The flrst contention is ;that actors -do not.
If-.- tbls
Is . trpe,
work excessive hours.
there should ;bb no objection to regulaOf course, iti la- not .thb fact. The:
tion.
personal experTenc*' of every actor member
of the committee is agalnet It. and .'WC
All
havo Consulted many other actors.
agree that- the prtictlces heretbfore ..enumerated al* cbmmoti throughout thQ -busi..Our dUoussloa showed .that, -stars,
ness.

-

la; liet

.

'

whibH crepl'lirito.ltheTiuslness InTthe; constituted. As, has "been pointed out. cbh-.
rush to make -sound, pictures,:, should haVe. tract players could be given suftioieht: rest
gone: out with the building, of sufficient periods and still do' the ,Bdme -amount of
St'dges." Slhco fhe'lndus'try has; nbt-eliml-'- wbrkr'-; The, Btudlo-la- of ten -required .to.-dd
natod .them .Jn the flv.e years, which have this on dccbunt of contract 11 Itatlons, and

•.

.luly

•

,

:

.

ttces,

.

-

obvious; tlmt-' these

-falrix.

.

,

'

—It. Bftem?

'

been, made
workable;

'

"

practical
;

and.

'

THg

In. our discussion of the hlatbry of.prCT
vlbus .dealings between ;prpducer!i and ;ac-tora we mentioned -(he:~ present; Academy

contract- whlclu explres.'lh Marcl>,. 1033. ..i-We
have no'dpubt that the producers, to head
off a' provision' for a 'free lance Cbntriiotbeing' .written' Into the code,. 7will negotiate
now free lance .contract 'with the .jVcad-:
einy, Pr to :put. the matter' In' a different
way," with themselves. There are less than
a- .score
of .actors ..left in the Academy,
Clearly such;a grouj) -cannot represent the
main body:; of actors. Any. contract ,. negotiated, win have no mcaiis bf enforcement, because 'there Will be no party to
enforce it.
This history ot'.the, present
contract can leave- no doubt on this point;
propose >hat the free lance actor be
given a uniform co,ntract Which will -be
enforced because it is part 6f the .cbde:
-

'

a.

,

.

,

'

.

'

"

make them

to:

,Tho first rule: provides that an- adtbl^shdll. be deemed 'tb be;:w.orklng only during;
th'e-'tlnie that 'he la on duty on the 'iset.

'

.

third rule provides -^for a basic eight
day.
Taking the two rules together,
It means a nine and a half hour day and.
often longer. The a^^erage period: for putting- make-up' on and faking it: off- Is an
hour and a half. -'and has. not been Incliided
in-the actbrls -work 4ay. Often, In case of. We- have not attempted' many- bhanges from
eupportlng cltst were 'Unanimous- Ih. a 'complicated... headpiece or beard, It Is the pr.esent -Academy contract .(see'>A'ppendlx B),; even' adopting Its wording'
"'
;'-... ;:'".
agreelng.thHt' :ltmltxtlbn of hours was the much longer. In the case of Women, they
It,
.
have '.the additional problem of w'ardrobe. wherever pbsslble... Each change proposed
At no 'time Were, the producers .willing' to prime 'necessity,' ;:D.urlng the discussion,' Moreover.—an actor's work ,Ib by no.- meanN rei^rea.Ehts an abuse to be cured which, we
They one of the major, studio delegates: said confined .ta> what he does on the set and shall now discuss.;
cti'n'csde anything, under the -code.
re were. 'no" long wprklhg- hbllrs.
re.iused to discuss' most .of the rules in; that t
-IN
2 OF THfi
ibtor rtiembera thin fact-Bhould.be taken into account when
detail afid 'made no counter offers..: They at hla studio.. One of the
committee told him ^ that oiie com- cbhaiderihg the producers' atatiatlcs abou.t.
did admit that many of the proposals were of the
Every part requires study
The present .\cademy. contract (paragraph
paiiy had worked a continuous istretch'. of average .hours.
'ria3ona1)Io .and Just, but said that;." they
There are flttinga -for
Appendix B, p. 27) prbvldea for re.-ta"kea,
tweiity-itwb hours at .his studio;' fWo days outside, to learn It.
w'ero unwilling to have .theiiii In an'
checked the Sta'temSp't'' and. the actresses, and study of the proper cos- and. if the player works lees than a Week
before.
He
'Code, enforceable by the Federal" govern-.
found It t9 .be true. The star of the pic- tupie' required. There, are shots for stills. on;re-tal<es hf- Is: paid biv a day ; player
V
-•
Mit.
None of these has been Included In work- basis. :. In setting. forth 'ft'hat that day
.",
V:
ture was flfty-flvb years "Old;
ing hours- and none, of them la. included player basis is. It incorporates rules ap<
At one point 'In the dlacuaslohs some of
The. second, co ntention' la: that If' actor
lier:^rodueer9^--ealcttl€rtloiwr—*Jeverthe-r -prorycd-by-thcrA- CHd e'iiiy ( .\pi) en
t li it iirtidm eiM euBs estexlTthi
.
demands could be. obtained -through hegotla<' .of emergency. One Is reminded of the less they are work. Just aa'.miich as-.the proitose to substitute for. sUch rules the
cQndltibna of .the minimum :st.andard contlons between' the. Screen 'Actors Oulld and cldAslcal plea of a deXendant x:harged .-wlth time' spent on the set.
In some cases the actor Is reqiieated to 'tract for - day', players set forth in ; these
In the first place -iio
the prnducera. 'The producers suggested stealing bhickens.
report
on d' set many miles (rom the' stu- N.R.A.. Rules.' The c'cndltlpns governing
a meeting with Mr, Thalberp.. A commit- didn't steal them. -.ahd In the second' placb dio..
;rs'o time: Is requested (or this add!-. such work on- re-fakes '-shbuld 'be delliille
tee -appointed by the Guild Board -'of- he gave them bdek^. If the word 'emertlonal period of transit to and' from the and hot left under the ..control .;of a Com'r
as
the
dictionary
deflned
were
by
jrency'
who
said
Directors met with Mr. Thalberg,
used In the motion picture .•1)uslheas. It -\vork If ;the location Is Within (orty miles pany .Union dominated by. producers;
—he-^hail.i'na authorlty.-to-.negotlate,.,.,
Durlng' the 'course; ;of - t'he.j-Bt'udio.'. j;.Obvloualy,,;' the Jlmlt^tlon. ^ The other _chahge concenia the starting
In. fnjrnop.'i to the prodiJcer members of would'meari- fevery rday.
'inade of 'fifteen' minutes' additional for each ten date." The";"present c'ontratt; (P'aragraph -;2,':
tho committee, we believe' that they, were of the' dlscdsslon, one major .producer
page .27, Ainpendix: B). prpvldes that there
of the .miles, over forty Is (air.
at'tln.ii
undor Instructions from the Pro- the statement that .fifty per cent
In. cbmputlng the .elgbt hours. .-meal 'pe- shall be a leeway of 48 hours, not countwork done In his studio Is on an '.emerducers'. A<;aQclntlon.'
Many executives are gency
The average day ing Sundays and holidays, that the proCalif oriild law "has a riods are .not Included.
basis.
The
eympnlhptlc '-.to the actors' position, butextras to -work would be nine tb six, with an hour off (oi- ducer has In; starting, the contract- on either
women;
allowing,
provision
hfi'vc Iunable' to make their protests
overtime In. an' emergency. An emergency lunch. This nieand that the actor would side bf the starling date. Thus, If an: actor
ciTrotlve,
normally arrive at "the ;Btudlo at eight Is engaged to start bn Friday. December
has existed ever since the law was pasSed.
3d, he must'hold himself ln:.readlness.frbm
..At the conclusion of the elevoh meetings,
and.; nbrmally leave at' slx-thlrty.
When In. any business an emergency con- o'clock
Wednesday;- December ,1st, .'and need not be
bbfoi'e the. vote 'waa taKen; the producers
Certainly .this; Is not unreasonable^
stantly,: exists,, it.'.ceases.- to be ah emer
The basic rest period Is fifteen hours, put oh. salary until Monday. December dth.
handed the. actors a Blip/_pf paper whiph Benpy; the propisr designation is bad rhan'
v
rend I'lB follows:~ -.
agemeht. .. Moreover. -eb.'.wIH be .shown In In. other words. usually from six to -nlhoi Accordingly, the producer ;get8 :-fpur extra
.'Th? prorti)cer'B In. returning the proposals
the detailed d'Iscuaslbn of the rfecommen- b'tit because o( the 'make'-^up; usually only days .plu4 Sunday for .tibthing.; In. falrneds
there Is no reason why '.the 'on or about:
exigencies
from slx-thlrty to eight. The
Bu'bmltted Ijy the actors ..wlsh^.to, go .on: d'atlons, under the proposed rule^, a. comprovision; should -not be' completely, abol-.
of. prodiictlon have been .considered, how;
record that the .proposals are no proper part- pany can be worked OS.; long as necessary
of the. Code of Fair Competition, and are if the tollowlrig rest period Is Increased, ever; and the. actor la allowed to .W'ork any ished fl'nd a deflnte. starting date .-provided.
However, In order to make., the prbposai
le'hgth of houra the studio demands, i>ro
opposed to any attempt' to regulate such accordingly.
vlded the -bBelc rest period Is Increased more than reasonable, the actors have only
; The third argument Is that hctors ehoutd
..thlTiKS '.under, the Code.'
The. fairness of this speaks asked that :the; 48-hour, period be cut down
^Vo have alrico. found that thla docu- be Willing to work urlllrhited hours because accordingly.
hours: on each side of the starting
Itself.
The practical «ftect' Will be to to
ment, was handed the actors 'by the pro- they are members of a profession, DoC- for
make necessary a planning of the- work so date; thus giving the producer two free
ducers on the advice of the. counsel' for the tbra, lawyers, 'Writers,-, and 'paintera often, that long hours will oiily occur In real days .lnstead of four. '
hours.
Irregular
' They, howand
long
work
Produrera' Association. No personal erlflttrne and emergencies Instead oti as at present, being
own
mastera
of
their
IN
ever,
are
3
question,
clam la Intcndcd'ot the. counsel In
.4—
PROVISIONS
may stop work when they desire; They the usual practice.
since, no doubt he was representing his
Actors ; Only on the last day has any overtime
NOT
govern their- .own. rest, periods.
IN
-<cli£nts in the motuier, which hia vlcw^ dieACTORS';
are different ,ln - that they do n6t work -been -provided.^ This rule Is Intended .as
'
tntPd.
;..
alone.
They .start .and stop on. the pro'; a. detef-rent;' If It wera.no't there, there -^Paragraphs-a and 4 "are unchanged. The
The, vote on the producer-actor coda was ducer's orderg^^; They, ask that those -or- Wbiild be. tao lmlt to. the -'wbrk on the last actors in their original proposals Included
taken on- Qct..- 17,. 1034(. __Tho. .presenta- ders -be-«b- arranged -as-^tc-^glvevthenh.rlonger- Tda-y;
-theT^rlght-of-^the.— free— Tance^actbr-to -give
tion :of this brief, was delayed ht the re-' 'rest periods lit: -Case ',<)f lopger hours;
iWorklng on '.Sundays or holidays Is- pror radio performan^jes durlng:the perlpd bt lila
quest of Division Administrator Sol A.
The produde^'. fourth contention la 'that, M^^ted, unless a compensating rest day engagement where; they .did hat ccnflict;
I9- given the' actor.
Thla is in accordance and. nisb a proylsion excepting 'television.
Roscnblatt,. to attempt to see If the results
<)'("
Inm^ans
lea _
restriction;
..^
,
,^ r.WbrkIng hours
b talned -<^reB6e—(>t--p'iyduetlojV7T«ost .'' Th e old 'anpfTfl wlth-_; practice In all' buBlneaa.- It Will be On -the, argumenta of the producer members
through negotiations between the Screen are the': best,-' -The' same \orgum'eftt.-;was noted that If production requires worK on ot -the: committee these ' proposals were
Actors Guild and the producers. For thdt innde when the ten hour day Wtts'-'- flfst Sunday it can be done; the only penalty la dropped. Had the producers exhibited the
actor must have another, day of sdme spirit there la little doubt that an
purpose ho, cam,e to Hollywood, to act aa proposed (or the,.BteeI Industry. Moreover,' that the
.'
'.
agreement would have been reached,
cbstB .will n'ot be Increased. Several pldsses .rest.
Intorm'edtary;'.^
The actor la forbidden to^ Waive the rules.
SLIGHT
IN
0
-The producer's refused to make' any of bests would' be affected^ontract,.'play- Experience shows
'that this Is absbltueiy
Paragraph O .has been changed to ,mak« It
contract whatsoever with the Guild on ers, free lance players, day players, "and jieccssary; As :has. been previously pointed
to apply to production from- cities other
reworking conditions.' They were willing to other labor. No more hours woUld^ be
would be mere^ but, .the present Academy, free lance, con- than Lp.s Angeles,.
liegotlatA a contract with the Guild but. not quired for shooting,- Theytract
makes coinpulsbry a twelve-hour 'rest
days. Contract playSLIGHT
IN P.VRAGRAPH 7
to have the Guild a signatory thereto. Thls: ly spread over more
period.
Whenever
the
producer
does
not
Spreading
do. not work every :ddy.
Paragraph. 7 has two slight changes. The
typically pro<lucer proposal was transmitted ers
their work over mqre days: will, not Inr want to give a tweive-hoiir rest period he word 'earthquake' Is substituted, for 'abto the,Gutld by Division Administrator Sol creaiae cbata.' '."Free; lance players -would asks the actor to walVe It, and moat actora.
cldenl.' the- latter being top broad a term,
A.. Rbacnblatt and promptly declined. ,The perhaps cbst more.", Day playera would needing .work and Bot being In a -etrong
and. the words 'executive or judicial order'
enough, poaltlon to demand,, their rt^hta.
-'Guild";' members were alao Invited to go
coat no mqre, 'becaX^se- their present status,
are: omitted aa reasons for- the< actor bearr.
are
forced
to
waive,
''wtiether
the
rrbvlsloh
'back .In' the Academy (to be now called this timo' for overtlme.-would be -unaffected;
ing. the risk of. Buapenalon of. production.
Motion Picture Institute) aa IndivjidualB Other labor would cost less, because It now they; like It Or nbt. 'Without a' provision If an Injunction 'Is; granted It may
be bebut not aa a Guild, ^nd 'the. producers receives time' and a hal( for overtime. prohibiting Waiver,^ the rules would soon cause bf the producer's own default',' and
,;Woutd then make, a deal through the Acad- Moreover, an actor cannot do hiB best work becbme' a dead letter.
In -any case,, the producer will be protected'
provision Is Inserted provldlnfr for
emy. Of bourse,' tho purpose of this Was after a- long stretch, certainly not It' the
adequately by bond.
That'; la hot a- risk
to break up. the Giilld. and In' view of stretches come successively.. The increase machinery whereby an actors' organization
which' the actor should bear.
The only
can
/Tcant
waivers.
aucb
It
an
organizathe hiatory of the way the producers kept In efficiency, would' help production. , Stu?
other change Is the addition of the .ldst
tion is (airly reiiresehtatlve of actors and
>'theb'. -j>revlous 'agreements
through .the dlOB aeerh able to' get along' all right, de
sentence of; the paragraph, which la - In
not -of producers,' it. could' give, waivers
aplfe llmlt'atibn :bn hburs.ln retar cohtracta,
'-'Aca.tlemy. It la s.inall wonder that the: Guild
favor of the producera and added -fbr-the;
whei^e they were really requlreil by ;an:
declined It. History Bhbws that no agree- (Tareful planning will ehable them to han
actual rather tlian a flctltlbus emergency. sake of clarity.
IN
ment with producers Is worth the paper U die- limitation of hours (or all actors -With9-TERMINThe
provision
inthat
the
rules
shall
be
Finally, If- an industry .can
ATION RIGHT
Is -written -on: unless It Is', wfth a strong out extra coBt^
-serted
In
all.
contracts'
gives
additional
enParagraph 0 of the present Academy
-actor controlled organl tlon with the not get along With a-'reasohable Ilmltatioh forcement, machinery to the usual N.R.A.
oti hours, there is something wrong with
contract gives the producer the right to
power to enforce It.
machinery.
From' the experience ot the terminate
the
management.
hour(
day.
Is
The
eight
the
prodiictlon
follows':.
as
If
The actors' have exhausted every effort an eatabllshed American- institution. I(
extras' committee we fled that most rdlea
it
:thlrty days, before the starting ddte, on
to agi'ce with' the producers on working
increases production .<:,osts, then the in? laid down for producers a:ra; often violated,
the payment of no
,JC.«ai<lULo.nfl,^.:^'nieY. .have
beehi ex ceedi ngly -ci3eaBe.jhQuld-be-cbnipen9ated by thei.ellm- and the metliod. of complaint and hearing other time,; on the compensation; If at.dny
payment of one week's
patient.
The.v have been'7 tricked, hamr Inatlon of' waste jind Inefficiency, and^tlie" -la— a-;;slow-one~to— correct—violationB.jindl -^compenaatlon-.-r-.The
-paragroph— as^'-eet—upatrunftr^and-lled-'to.-^-Bvery-dlBhonest-prac-- -tsuttlng— of—huge- producer—bbnuaes
SKe. does not give much force as a deterrent. ' In ttie -pr opoaed: rules of the actors makes
tlce known to an lnduatry,.''the' code of venture' to predict thot the adoption of "Ofmourser^hereHB-always-prosecutlon^for- tlie- prbaucer pay one: week's
compenaatton
ethics- which ;ii -the- loWept of all. Indus
the propoaed ;rliileS: wlll.-make -(or more, ef- -dellberate violation as well, -but.., it Is
whenever he terminates the production.
thought wise to give .the actor an additional This I'a
trlea. has been icsoirted to by. the producers
ficient produqtlon wlth;'no greater' coat.'
fair, becauae the actor has aet aalde
Cdnttact
right.
againat'. the .artol-a.
In. the tact' bf-'sUchi'
The producers^ fifth contention' :"la 'that
^nd been prevented' from taking
the
treatment, the actora, with .confidence, are while there ,haVe.;.b'een Abuses-; regarding >'AVe submit that the fairness ot regula- 4l)ther Jobd, and If the producer 'of his own
tion 'of hours of labor for actors is selffree ..will decides nbt to make the picture,
coming to the government ',whlch promised Saturday nlgl^t.-and ,hollday working, ithey -evident;
the riiles set dp are fair; and the actor
should have aome cbmpensatlon.
them better working Conditions iihder the will try to cfliftrept them voluntarily. '^-.Jn .tjiat.theythat:
take- Into account the nature of
In
dlflni)aBlng_Jthlajqiieatifln-Jhfl_nt.Qftuia9-Lg:
^r^^^W-jVf^-o--aee--lf--such--better-7Wbrklnic-H!on.
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n'otice

means

of- giving'

to the producer.

PA'RAGRAPU lU-ARBITRATION

'

'

15

and provides thq same

'

:

'

.

.

.

their

protect

to

.

rest jpbrlbd,' and td allow a period of rest
Which: Is of tin. much, lees; '(4) tci work ois
long as sixteen hours.
'When a star atta;inB a sufficient ImiPQrtance
to- be able, to .demdna terms, he often; Insists' on .a -contract 11 ttatlon of hours.
The star .quits when, his time. Is.iip,. but;
the rest of thb' company th^n goes on
working. No criticism, -IS-lntended of thestar; the fault lies aIb'' working 'the 'Other
actbi's; long hbuni..
nJ...
J-.'

Mr. .Rosenblatt der
and accordingly the
meeting Of all actors
This meeting was held

trying

.a:re

.

whan_a_liQliday.uii;ciira,._tcL-_wjorIttbe. following Sunday to- make, iip for' the
holiday;' (3)' lo -disregard the twelve' hoiir

ureed liim to call dn' election, open; to all
nctoie, to elect the actor memtiero of th*
flve-flve conunlttee,
to do tblB,
cllheil
Oulld Itself called a

they

-

.laati^)

£rom~i)aRe41>-

VARIETY

would prbbably' be" offered $300,
fbr the'
health, and their ability 'to do good work. enagemont.
Actually,
therefore,
he is.
What actora object to Is the practice -of. making $.50.00 a week. Theoretically he
working cohtlhuous long hours at a stretch is free -to; accept, other work on the days
In
without sufficient rest periods In between; he is not employed on the picture.
This adversely affects both their health and practice It' would be lmposi>lble for bim to
their ability to- do. their beat work. 'Where seek other work because the days for which
he is engaged aro not dcHnitcly apeoiflcd
ft -IrftflLJance;_RliiiL«t. .Is. J>,lKd_f or d week' e
work and is required to 'work eliteen/ hours and' he must hold himself ki readiness dura day every day during' the week, it Is ing the entire, pcrlbd.;
The -unfairness of such a 'special arrangeno atiswer to tell him that he has not;
worked for four weeks prior thereto. He ment', was recognized by. the Producers
cannot do himself Justice in the. part, he when tliey promised the contract for- cunhiirta the picture, and be hurta bja health. tlfiiious employment in .1030;. The fact that
Nor does It heli> the free lance player to It has since been universally: dj.sregar.ded.
and.the cphcesision taken back only prbvo.s;
tell him that ;bn the 'first day, of the "picture he only worked (our houre, on sthe. that the bargaining, power of the; average'
'We ask.
second day he' only. Worked six, and -on free lance player' la tiegllglblc.
the tlHrd day he only worked '.five, so that that producers keep their promise five years:
.,
on' the! last three days of the week he late'..
ought to -be willing to .work fifteen hours Rule VMinirnum Standard Conevery !^ay with no sufficient r t periods
tract, fo^ Free Lsinco Actors
-fn-^beVw.een, -'-The' human machine Is not so
hours;

Paragraph 10 of llie present ACadt-my
contract (Appendix B, page 37) provides
'

.

.

-

;

under such
from time to
time by the Academy, Since the Acadcpiy
is producer dp^lndted, this is unfair. Para-,
graph 10 bf the contract ds ;sct forth in
compulsory arbitration
for
rules aa may be formulated
'

,

.

provides, for ;dlalntcreated ,arbl-.
tito actbi^ la a member of any
actbrs' 'organlzatlpn,.
-X^
pick which organizatloh shall
The pro-'
act fbr him. In the arbitration.
ducer should be; content: Wlth..;plcklng his'
own arbitrator and leave the' cbbice of the
actor's -arbitrator to him.
The reason for
linirting arbitration tb cases where the acr
tor la a meniber. ot 'a motion- picturo.ac-.
tor's organlzatlpn is the necessity cf having, sbnie; machinery, through
whlbli
to
functien; /.The contract as. sot., forth, in
the' rules gives -tno' pirbduder equal repre'-.
senlatlpn In the trbitrdtlon ;nnd', provides:
for the- appblntiiierit^ of a "disinterested ,ar-.
bitrntPr. by .the .:Adnil,nlstra.tor of the ;NR
motion picture code' under suclt'furea' aa
he indy f rom time :fb.'tlme.pre3crlbe: 'The'

the

rulea

tratlbn.

If

motion

picture

lets the actor

.

.

'

,

'

-

of arbltmtloh'-and Its 'wbl-kaljility
hafl been established.
It is';- iised suc«;c3fl-i'
fully, by the Actors' "Equity Asspclafioh.
anil tlie producing managers in.
York.
It lias hiatcrlalty.. decreased' the 'cwsts' of
litigation.
The arbitration laWa of both
falrness-'

:.

-

'

.

New

Callfbrjiia and New .York, where the pictures .are. made; provide' that the parties
may: apeci(y;.auch arbitration in their con•

'

,

'"

tracts.

.'.'.

..

Aa. will

seen,'

,be

such changes da have
:

been made In the preaent. contr.ibt are:
Simple and fair.. The'. most Important- thing,
however. ;is; to have such- a contract. writtenMntb the code so that.jlt wlU be cdpable;
of eiifofcement, instead of. a ;repetltlon of
'

.'

.

'

'

Academy failure..
Rule V-Cr-'Mihimum Standkr
Contract for Day Player*
The great maJbrltV of actbtt- how work^

the .present

;

,

'

by. the day at least part of the. tl.me. The
contract player 1b a small percentage of
the body of actors In 'Holly wpod, Practlcally all free lance playera abmetimea work'
by. the week,.' more often Work by' the dedl,
and still more often- by the' day.
provides -for a'
Subdivision- (C) ;O t .Ruje
curitract. fur day play1
era substantially similar to thO; free lance
contract.
It does not; vary a great deal
frOm' the cuatom now In. vogue In the In;

,

'

'

:

.

y

.-

'

dustry.
However, the" preaent day player,,
gets, no- written contract at alVand la aub-^
Ject to- some loo^e rules of the Abademy,
(See Appendix' D.) It Is /just that the day.
ployer should have, a :contract,. and.if Is'
necessary for hia- protectlbn'. AlthOTigh. the
.Vcademy rules for day playera :have been i;eherally bbserved by the majOiv producers,
members of the committee know of two
Instances where they have- been violated
when it suited the Convenience of the producer. ,Undet* present condltlona they can.
be' violdted,'. changed, or withdrawn at the
.

.

-

.

will of. the producer.
;TlTe ccntract as set-fcrth, in addlttbn tO
giving the .day player a" co|ttract| corrects,^,
.
.:'
:;
"The present practice is' (0; teli the day
player that they think, they will need him;
maybe, next Thursday; The- day, player
is expected, to hold himself available and
-

:

a few flagrant' abuses.

when Thursday

rolls-

.

•-.

.'.

.

:

around he

flhds

If

the following Thursday. .When- the /folThursday comes. It Is the next'
The result Is that the day player often alta. around for .three weeka for
one'day''s work. In Justice he should have,
a. contract with a starting date, and If 'he
cannot be used his .employment should be
termindted,
The producer -is 'given the'
la

lowing;

;

Tuesday:

-

'

,

(Gontiniied on page

.
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•
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'
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.

'

,
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NEW YORK

'

.

.

'

.

,

,

.

,

.

of

the

ulc_ il L Hours of Labor for Actors
In the year 1!)34 lii the United States of
-.Am'erK'a; to h^- forced to argue. that Umlta
tlon. of hours of labor Is Jus.t," la like argu
Ing. .that two plua two make. foUr. .This Ip
especially ao, when wc. consider that haIfJ,oI'
the t-lasii affected are women. Every lacige
Indu.stry 'has submitted -.to reasonable regulation of hours of labora.
The motion picture; Industry should, be nb;dirterent.
Ih
the Interest- of health alone. the;.goYert
.

.

mp.n'l

-

should-: inslat

'.on

this provision.

'

.

,

they
tlve

night ''scenes':.u>-M'-s'h'ot'son..;SaturdaK night>
Only one'- nUiJor -studio' 'affiong' .the.';'i)l''oducera w;ouldo<lidmit',-fhat ;lt .'was,.a' gexieral
practice to work -either tl^ft Sunday.'.'.'betqi'e.
or a,fter a hpllday to- makel-u0..tor,.the 'day
lost.
'However,' the .actor fneTh^^M Pf the
comfnlttee. ,tr6m experience, '.know-, thdt
ever.v .studio, 'uses this practice more^br lesa

and

'

Ih: thla' connectlb'n' we quQte -.t'WQ
Item's frbni the. lobar trade presa.
'Variety,' December '24, ,103-1:.
'.Sam Krellberg expects to wMnd 'dp
tolket;.
p r udt utlun uii 'The -Tjoat .oityv
reiuaKe of the' serial produced nearly
Vt years: ago. at the Mack Senn'ett
'

i

'

.

'

'

•MOM STARTS ^DOUnT'

get

.n, llniltdtlon
of- hours, hut having- .ho
effeolivc organization,; .they ,"• wore: forced
lnkc what they could get. ;Thl3. was a
limitation of a twelve hour, ri.st period
'

between'' calls.
Although some companies
have .been scrupulous in observing this
rule, it liiis-lieen -more u.sua'l In the breach
than In the observance. The Academy has
made no attempt to enforce It, and Indeed
by- reason of Its: .method, of brganlzation,
It -Is powerless to do so.
Common practices- in the Industry "in re
trard .tb hours may. be listed os follows:
(1) To work late every Saturday night and
Often Into, the- early hours of Sunday morning, thus destroying the actpr'a day of

'.Shridbw: of
ljuclen
Hubbai'd puts
Dtiubt' Into production' today at
/With Gbbrge Seitz directing;' The Park
muxder ^ mystor.v picture wjll
-st.-iy' In
'work tbnibrrbw "drtd Mbnday,
and 'will- aiso observe the Sunday^MonT
day combination to earn Its New Year'fl
ha've
ivolldhy.
All other units at'
-

^^avjcniie

-

\

'

MGM

'

.Sunday,, oft, :but

-

work Monday/

Tho

producers' final .contention Is tirat
"iihtlstlcally
most contract ;player3 have
-iriany days off while they are -under salary

and that -somcllmps free lance I'dayera do
This shows
not work a full eight hours;
a cbmplete misunderstanding of what acof tho
tors .are intereated In.
A-. study
rules will show, that actors are not Inter'

Mtcd in K.oUrsi^s they afe'ct .salaries. The
only overtime provided; is on the last day
(if a
productiont. -ivhioh is intended as,
deterrent to prevent the practice of alwa'Vs
working; twenty^fbur hours the. last .day
Day players' at' the .major 'studios -are. now
paid (or overtime. -Actora'/are not -trying,
lb' liiicrease 'their.-compchsdtlon by limiting
-

-

;

;

ihrugjasiiHHifyAlHiiiers

;

the

All

Way

'

we

Th

TWA

fleet

the only

-

one

the

'vy.orld

equipped

;

.

'

with gyro pilots and automatic

-

-

Day

'

No class of player's
protectlbn than the
•

la

stahili2!ef5,

.

PARAGRAPH

-tract.,

)

12-^H01;RS
.

in greater need, of

lapca actor

and

free
player. An actor In these fields usually
ahifta from one claaalfication to .the bt-hfr;
Ip one job ho. worka aa 'a' free .lance a'ctor;
Often he works
In anbthei- aa a: day player.

day

more 'than 'a tew. weeks a year. Jobs
are ao far apart; that his bargaining- power
curtailed; consequently, he is in no po.allion to protect;himself, .. In:theae rules, we
.have--proposed three... -prbtectlve :mcasur£s::.
abolition of Ithe deal,' a hew free lance
conti.ict, and a day ;player contract,

,

'

paragraph:
-

;

A

Cabins

•

-

'

.

Steam Heated, Ther^

mdstatically Gtpntrolled.

j,r-Dp;Livi':

CONTRACT

paragraph 1:?. of the present
Academy -contract (Appendix B, page 30)
study

————^—

pF LABOR

This ;3.ubstl.iuies for the iirescnt twelve,
hour riefit jierlod the hour.<) of labor, as sot
forth. ;in Rule ITI, which have -riprctofore
been discus.sed;
'

of

For

reveals a' typiodl .prodjcer joker.
It provides that unlc;j3 the contract is. mailed;
by the producer to; the actpr by the close New York—70 East 42nd
,ot- hiialnesa.-

.-.of

:^the

-.

day

;aftei;-

.which;. .the

Tel, PEnn.> 6-6000;
St.
Chicagorr-as Palftier^Housc Lobtiy; Tel. ST.afo 2433.

Is executed,
the actor may -elect Lot Angeles— 540. W. 6tl) St. Tel." Mlchloaii' 88SI:'
terminate the. 'bohtract;
The catch l,i,
however, that it further provides" that the
Abolition of the Deal
Rule VAlso Travel
.TJurlng.'tho dlscusaioci of .this subject in ;electlon; must bo', made In' writing by noon
the - Ave aiid. five committee, the. aqtor of tlie 'following day, and. In tho. ordinary
members .were surprised to find that One course of mall the actor would not know
by noon of the following day whether the
of the' producer members of. the, committee
contract has been mailed or hot.
Parahad, never heard of 'the deal.'. This \vas
Shortest and i=;astest Route .
amazlng'<alricc Its. practice la universal. To: graph 13 -of the: contract ns' set forth' In
enlighten the member the 'deal waa ex-, thefie rules provides for ordinary business
Coast to Coastplained, whereupon, with a; sudden biirat and legal usage, that Is, that the cbntract;
shall :not be In force until it is executed
of rccogrltioh, he exblalnidd 'Oh; that— we
call -it the apeclal arrangement.'
.We are and delivered by. both parties.,
Western Air, Iric.
Trsnscontineiitai
not particular ,na 'to' whether it he called,
PARAGRAPH 14--N0T1CE
'the deal' or 'the apcclal arrdngement,*; In.
Paragraph 14 ,-lh the- Academy cbntract
.
either case )t is' equally obnoxious^
.provides a means of giving .'notice by the
The deal works aS follows; Ah 'abtor.ts prod.ucer to' the actor by malllng 'the same
required by a studio, for tea days' work
to d: designated address.'
Paragraph 14 of
over a. period of. six weeks. If the actor's the .contrabt aa: sot .forth In these rules
salary la cuatomarlly tlSO.OO a .week, he simply puts' tho shoe on the othAr' foot
'

-

,

,-'

^

Is

.

TIME

.

de.;^

n'b

MOM

.

'

-

.to'

•-.

PARAGRAPH 10-TRAVEL~

'

There are no. substantial changes In thLs
phragraph,.. except travel time.- The provision for cbntUiuous em^ployment has becji
re-emphaalzed,
"With respect tb travel
time the contract aa set forth In these rules
-provides that where, the- actor Is working
'-.jla pne'should have any b'bjectloh to xoon, location, that is, at; a place, where he
diiciiig 'hia- contracts to Writing, but the.,
cannot return to the .main studio between
bbJect.lon seems to: be prevalent In the mo-,
work days, he shall be paid for the time'
tlon picture business',' The reason 'is bbvireasonably required to reach the Ibcatloh
ous.
In, the case, of small part players
before the engagement starts and. the: lime
Who are In no position to Contradibt a reasonably,
required- tb return to the studio
studio executive, it is much easier tb get
after the engagement' la; over. -Undbr the
rid' bf an dgreement If it. has been' Verbal,
prosent- Academy contract .(paragraph 10.
shall not extend the argument on :thls
Appendix
B,-.page 34), If. the actor' 13 re;rule, but shall rest our case on the. basis
quired- to do: a picture In Honolulu,' he
of cornmon honesty and decent b:us|nc<-s
may ;npt go bri, 'salary "until- 48 hoiirs. after
practice.
he' reachci- Honolulu.
Just why -he should
ftuleV- Abolition o^ thb Ue^l; Free not. pe paid ior.,.(ii.s time n re.'icmng .HojrioPlayer Con- lulu w'e .cahnrtt comprehend,
Lance Conti'act;;

.

Ifi.14:

,

..have .CQnllnOed.
'J'.ric
ncKollntlbna- in the -A'cad'"eiiiy.'b'f"M'6';
tlon .rifilurc XVls and Sciences for :a ,unl
form free lance contract occurred Just
.after the advotit ot sound.
Actors tried to

studios edrly: tombirtnv morning. Comi'ahy will .'work through tonight, until
tiie last shot Is in .the;bBg. wlth;6ome'
"of
the cast and crew slated^ to arrlvo
at their homes, too late for Santa Clau's;'
Tho Hollywood Reporter, December 22
..

'

worlt

,a.uKu:;,-)to,d. Jjatty>y.c.'(j

.

.

i-egillaMfc.

tho

.

:

;

CHANGES

—

e-huslnessT We-recOmraend-that-thay^-be
put Into effect aa apeedlly as possible as a.
concrete demonstration that the N.R.A.- Isr

aU

had
weakened

There Were few /sound /stages,
-tterit on nlght aVid day to utilize
equipment:
Gbmpaniea worked all
.night on stages that wprC not sound. proof
to. avoid ;nolsc.
Happily. Mhi.s- period of
conCuHlbn Is now bvori ana the equipment
:l8~. adoqudtc.
.Th'8' practices, 'then
in
Iridinitry,

.

work on SdtMrday 'night, 'tlrtn :intended','to:
'ehiiployees, where their
realized.
This' -.was somewhatmands arc just..
well as. business.
:by, the admission of opa; Sxecu-"
that hls~~8tudl6 always 8avec^-butdoor
Rule IV--rWr4tten Contracts,

.production

'.

.

;

pressed great, surprise oyer .-tKelr^d^cov
cry that there had been a grea^.' Bedl more

.

;

motion jilolurea were -made
aurillght 'lasted
and witn. tne
petting of the'; sun. the actor went' hoipe.
When klelg lights were perfected,' it made
It: pb3slblc.;to -work
at night,- but in the
day,>i of silent plcturc.q^
night work w.ia
rare. -Then 'sound burst upon a atartled
Orlclnaliv

while the

~

.

ran be thua iobtalned.
"We turn now to a diacuasloh
apecLIc nropbaala

dlti.-'ina

:

A—

contract

.

to-

,

:

&

,

'-
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'

.

.

;

,
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PRINCESS PERSONALITY HERSELF

MATTHEWS

JESSIE
The

Girl

in

kG

EV

E

Who Can Do

Everything

Music

fey

In

PvE E

N

The Musical Romance That Has Everything !

Rodgers and Hsrt and Harry

M. Woods.

Book by Benn W. Ltvy

JANUARY BELONGS TO
A GAUMONT BRITISH PRODUCTION

•

PHYSICAL

DISTRIBUTION

•

FOX EXCHANGES

•

CANADA, REGAL

FILMS,

LTD.
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,
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The Romance of Franz Schubert, Whose Music Kindled
Romance In The Hearts of All Women
.

MART A

.

•

LRTH
in

UNFINISHED SYMPHOHY
HANS JARAY

HELEN CHANDLER

JANUARY BELONGS TO
A OAUMONT BRlTtSH PRODUCTION

PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION

•

FOX EXCHANGES

CANADA, REGAL

FILMS,

LTD.

MMM

;

;

,

A

ITS

Noah Beeryi
tlnent to the story.
hardly recognizable behind whisker^
while doing, a basso In the rehearsal
and Phil Regani leading two

GIFT

.production and release, etarFields and teoturlnn; Baby
LeRoy. Dlrcnted by Norman McLood. Pro-euc¥rt--by-'-^W«laTO- -LoBdron. ^gtory by
Charles BobIo and J. P. McEvoy; Jack
Ciinnlneham,. screen play: Henry Sharp,
camera. At the Iloxy, N. Ti-, cpmmonclng.
RunnlnB time, 07 mins.
Jan. 4,
.
.... ..W. C. fields
Harold Dlsaonette...
......... .;. .13aby LeRoy
Baby Dunk
.Kathleen Howard
Amelia Blasonette.
Jenit. noUverol
Mlldreil Bissonclte, .. . i... .

Paramount

rlng ,W.

G;

scene,

.

numbers.
Miss Dunne, In-flne-^icei Is cOinely as Adeline,, and effective, aliab,prodtictiori

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

desplte that she's not suited to torch
songs. They didn't make it. a, ciiich
for her, either. In doing such things
as requiring her to sine a number
after reading a Myric sheet once.
Hugh Herbert, Ned Sparks, Joseph
Gawthorn iand Nydia .Westman, as a
comedy- qiiartet, are numerically
stronger than their, material. Louis
Calherh doesrn. conventional heavy.'
whlle 'Winifred Shaw as the: fenime
menace looks good without sounding
so weirdellverltTg a'-phoney. Spanish
accent. Jack Mulhall Is a1s6 .bllle.d,
but must, be on and oft pretty fast.
Bobby Connolly's twO .production
numbers both beautiful In the lavish niahner that's typlibal on the

.

.

.

.

,

.

.Tammany Yount;
BIssonctte. ......... .Tom Hupp'

Everett Ricks.

Normnn

Z.

Practlcailly a
C. Fields.

comedy ihonolog tov

wUh

-Wv

JJttla heljp .troin
plpt^ lib

.

No

a number of otheia.

Buspense; rathier: coarserer.Mneia In
- spots,
but-packin'e a. Jox^d of:..belly.
lauffhs itor ijepl)le who like that JSort
of hiimor^arid a gr6at many do.'
Not for pblltei house? because; Of the
doubtfulness Of several spots in the
dialog, such as Ayhen Fields, In th^e
bathrpom, tells hjs dauehter to OOmo
Baby
on in; he\s just shaving.
LpRoy on the arinouncenaerits, but
appears only in two short sequences.
Fi:m win do, but not especially well.
The plot is merely that Fle.lds
buys a California orange grove arid
drives" the family otit;. In the car.
It's a bjt of desert 'In "between the
other groves, but Fields lis tipped off
that it's vital to the building of a
^aeetraGK^ so he igets $40,00,0 andia
Not enbugh Ini, that tp:
rieaV grove.
;

'

-

.

:

.

He

Screen.

some

visiiallzed

jHWell.
resorUng tfr

chorus routines .^Ithout
overhead shots.
iL
'Here Am I' iahd 'Why i'W^aB 1
Born?! were retained from the priglr
nal. score, but the music bthet^isife.is. mostly hew. 'Best of, the new,
tunes Is 'Lonely Feet.'
i.j'C' i
Born?; are retained from the orlgl-i
^Picture ittt 85 minutes is tpp jOng.
I

.

..

.

I

;

Bi0e<

-

the stririg to which they tie ff
number of laugh spiiuences, spmip
of which are held, entirely itoo longi
as tlje bperiing shaving bit. and. the
back;'porch scene. But. gags are fed
In and it keeps movingv-and getting
the laughs. Everything Intelligent
Is, sacipiflced to the gags, but therei
are enough of these to hold up. \
Fields holds the screen about 80%
of the time, which is just as; well
:elsp Is given anything.
since no
Kathieeri' Howard acts the bPssy
wife with-, main strengthr
T
! PMc.
others are negative.
-

.

Stare
Colbmbla productlbn and 'release!
Jack Holt.'' Directed by
Kenton.
rrort story v
Ben;. O.
.adaDtatloii. '-Ethel Hm,.<>nd Bruce
photbgi
Manning:: film iedltqr. Otto Meyer;
riiphy.-.John Stumor.
At RtaltO; N. T.;
mine.
woek Dec. 31.' Running time.Toby.
.... ;. .Edmund Lowe
Nick
..... ...
.
.... Jack Holt
.
.

-

.

Pr.

^

'

,

,

.

Rupert EocHioebam

Dan

'

. .

"WooOP

.iDoiiald

.Hueh Herbert

. ; , . .

.Ned St>ark8
Joseph Cawthorn

Herzlgf..;..

....

Oscar Schmidt.......
.....Jjouls Calhern
Major .Day. . ,
Elysla , ............. i .... . ,.k Winifred Shaw
NeUIe. . i .'..';. . .\ ; . ; ; . V , . . . iNydia 'Westmah
.
Dob. .......
Dare
; . :
. :Dorothy
Sinter
.Pbll -Regan
.Don Alvarado
Rehaldo
.

Bob;..

.:

..... t .........

-ft* *""

'

I

I

'.

.', .'.
. .
'
'

.

II

i

V

.

.

.

.

I

Jatk M'ulhdll
'""«'' Htfxy

.

'.

As a production 'Sweet

;

Adeline' Is

. . , .

.

.Bela tucfosl
.Florence Rice

-.

.

. .

.

;

.-.Forrester

i.

.

-

Harvey

Wins' offers nothing to set

it

apart

from the routine. A secondary film.
Both Lowe: and Holt are deep-sea
divets, champs in their iprotesslon.
saves Holt's life but loses an
aiiniln the rescue. He Is unable' to
get worJc upon recovering and Is too
stubborn to accede to the desires of
Holt and others io aid him. Rather
thanv become a charity case, and
wanting to impress his girl, of w.hopn.
Holt is also fond, he knowingly. jtlesup with a gang;,6f Jewel thIeVes wrho
can' Use an experienced .dIVer.. ThISi
puts him back on his feet.. finan.;.;.'>"' .
....:;./:'•
cially,
TCa r ly <n-*Vn^ nt^^r-jr TTnlf h^nf>mft ff^
harbor cop, /thereby telegraphing

LoWe

.

'

v'

.

,

'

.

;

.

,

.

.

:

'

SIGNORA DI TUTTA
:

;

^

:

''•'

'.-

.

•

-

,

~

•

•

.

'

•'

;

.

!

:

i"

:

.

:.

A

'

flnds

deciding between his

hliifiSelf-

badge and his friend.

„

THE

.

.

-

..

'

'

:

:

•

,

:

.

.

.

.

.

HELLDORADO
•

-

I

:

-

F

W

•

;'

. ;

Miss -Flf^,

.

Awry,

Van"

,

. .

.

•

.:

.

.

...R^lplr Dellainy-

...

J^mes Gleason

'

'

. . .
.
'.

..Henry B.<' Walthall

.

* ..».*

.4

. . ;

i

Helen Jeromo Eddy
.

'.

<

,

.'.'.'Gertrude-'-Short

-Parr

.Patricia
Ttucif- Driver;.

Sam

. . . . . .

.Stanle.v Fields

..

.Liicky Hurllc
.Stepin Fetchit

:E!d

.

ITlysRes.

The customers are asked to be
credulous
by this one.
They're asked to accept a story full
of Improbabilities, a half dozen good
-players -Indifferently cast and they're
asked to believe that all Is for the
pretty

best.

.

.

But

It's

:

not.

Richard' Arlen is a penniless
hitch-hiker with dreara$;
A bid
storm breaks and he helps guide a
doae.n ..distracted people to shelter,
'

KENTUCKY KERNELS

-

.

Hplt covfers

up the first time, Warning- tpW« to
give up his associations.
-Latter
doesn't, and drowns in his, last diving attempt, leaving the finale- -free
for Holt and. the girl.
Holt and Lowe make a good team,
arid with stronger material Oould insure better results than* here obtained.
The .girl is Florence Rice,
recently of iegif,~1and -is :-pleasant
though not unusual. Bela Lugosl
heads the gem thieves, and okay;
Char.

Directed but/fhat""shelter'~turns out t
Radio production .and release.
No one's
by GeorR3 Stevens. .Story,' music'and lyrics •a deserted Vehoat town.
by Bert Kalmar and' Harry Ruby. Screen .llyed there .for years, the buildings
play by Bert Kalmar; Harry Ruby and
are. all tuiabledOwn aiid rickety,
Edward Cronjager.- camera,
Fred Giilol.
At the Palace, N. .Y.i week of Jan. 4. Butv theffe is found one ;crazy' old
man-(a[.althallliwho s omehow has
-Running—t-imef^^Ti- -mine,
Bert Wheeler managed to live comfortably and
Willie
ISlmpr;
.....Robert Woolsey cleanly
through the years, talking
.......Mary :Carllsle
Gloria./..',
Spanky
'Spanky' Mr'Farland-. ito.the $;hoSts, though, where he-igOt
Colonel Wakcfleid.
... .Noah Beery
..
'rOpd Is unexplained. Seems as how
Lucille LnVerne he'^;tHe;/-)r4)nner. partner
Hannfth Mllford;.,
of Arlen's
Buckshot. .........
....... ;SIeei) 'h* 'Eat
WllHatn Pawley gr^n^father-^iau^ they have a gold
-Jt»hn-^W-n4nefl6l<V,
.'.
Louis ^na
nrrine-althbUgrh-^ftfrTOldTbby -has-ibrColonel Ezra Mllford ....
Jobs WakctlcM.
.Frank .Mcaiynn; 3t'. gotten Where :>t .1*.'^ !They find ihie
Hank Wakefield.
.^Rlchnrd Alejtander
mine anja everything Is lovely;-: plus
Jerry Bronson
.... ..;...; .'. .Paul Page
Arleri getting the Tltzy millionaire

Hoboken beer

he conies out, he sees Gab" 'CAMPUS HOOFER'
Doriot's picture everywhere star- Comedy
mir at him ^rom- the -hoardings, for 20 Mins. she has become a celebrated ac- Roxy, N. Y/
tress, Absently he wanders Into the
Fox- Educational
street and Is run oVer While repeat-r
One of the -Frolics of Vouth series,
On. learning £he
Ing her name.
news. Gaby sends for the son. arid very Juvenile. Hero wants to
go
to
college
.a;
dance contest with
meeting.
InThere Is a strained
stead of nieetlng her again as prom- his girl. His old man :tells him h«
ised, he telephones to bid her; good- had just had to sell the car -to pay
the
rent,
and
can't
slip him the adbye, but before doing so he Infomis-Jier:tha t he has married her mission. Kid tells the girl and Sh«
The dresses him as a woman-and -let*
Sister- and has two; children;
hews overwhelms her and when the the boy's rival escort them both.
Some Of the boys plan-4Qokidnap)
mask is removeed she Is dead. Nice
cheerful stuff like that all the way, him, but snatch one of the pro-

When

'

';

.

:

but the locals are eating

it

Hero Winis the cori^;
new car and the proi>
after the tormentor*
tossed him Into a pool. Almost
wholly adolescent in Its appeal.

fessors instead.

up.

test and a
fessor. gets
.

.

•

.

,

;

. .

...

.

composer-sweetheart arc

.

;

.

,

.

.

;

.

. .

.

.

Wheeler and Woolsey dip Into the
feuding traditions of the bluegrase
country and emerge with the., n>ost
hilarious conglomeration Of -hoke
that they're partnered In sbirie tlriiiel
The narrative has its quiet moments
but these come few and far bewteen.
Pace, characterizations and sue
Director
maintained
by
pense
George Stevens are okey-doke and
the audience will find Its interest
heightened by the clowning of
'Spanky* .McFarlaind, a graduate
The
from the Our Gang school.
youngster may not be overly hand
some and cute but he certainly can
;

.

the char-

.

.

.

.'

Gone Is the role of burlesque
qupen which, in 1929, Irene Franklin
m.ade one of the gem comedy parts
-55f ^ °^^?:?}-^f^=K,J^y^^^'^^^^^^^^
seeks
to murder Adeline and doubles
as a spy during the Spanish- Ameri
can war. Loss of the hurley queen
was a vital blow to the story.
Burley rehearsal, high comedy
point of the show. Is partly retained
herein; but the necessity of inserting: some extravagant musical num bers in the picture automatically
eliminated -any buHesquo mention or
intimation. /Consequently the rehearsal scene loses Its comedy punch
to: the extent that It's practically a
straight number
Adeline (Miss Dunne) and Sid
(Donal Woods) have a loVe spat
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dame.
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porjtpayals; .piat- turn the audience
against both- of thefti, Arlen by
being too ..hjriiggadcKjlpv. ;a,nd Miss
Bvohfl by tilting, her hose to the
nth degree.. Wtfi;thalI. is the only
one .who' tufhs; In a real perfonn
.
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.
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aBce,:--aartph--Belfamyi Jamew Glfea
soil and Stepiin Fetchit handled hits.
•-.
'/-.:./
..';
Kaxif.
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'
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AM A

THIEF

.Warner .Bros, production and release
Features Mary Astor, Rlcardo:>Cdrtez. Dud*
ley DIgges.
'Directed by Robert Florey.
Story and screen play,' Ro^lph- Block and
Dorld Halloy, .Frank /McDonald, dlalog;Sld Hlckox, earners, At Mayfair, N. T.,
Week DCC...31. Running time, 04 mine.
consistently and spells igood pro-- Odette Ilauclalr. , ; . . ...... ;Mary Astor
Pierre Londals.
.Ricardo Cortez
ductlon plus satisfactory entertain
Colonel Jackson
'.;.. > Dudley DIgges
mcnt. Deftly woven into the pro
Baron Van. Kamptv.,...;..:. Robert Barj;at

troupe.

',

Few of the gj^gs that the film un.corks have the t.ang of originality,
but regardless of whether It's the
old hoke or the neW, .the stuiff clicks
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(FRENCH MADE)

Count Trentihl...,....'.

Madame

Casslet;

.

,.

. .

Valdemar, D. Bell presentation' of .NelsbnValndor production. :--Nd -rele'ase 'set. Stars
Directed by G. W.
Feod or Challapln.

.Irving Plchel
.Florence Fair

Junior Coughlln and Dorothy Kent
In the leads, and a youngster they
appear to be grooming
_
„ for another

paBstr-StTSfy-tty-Paul -Morand.-^Ganicmw -Shlr-ley-T-emple.._jlo
•^^v RO.
man, Nicholas Parkas. At Cameo. N. Y.;
Best for
matinees.
opening Dec. -22; Running time, .75 mlns..
.
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Don Quixote

.Ffto'dor
.

. .

.

CLARK and McCULLOUGH

.

;

fi

piilta.

Cliio.

Challapln

.George Robey
Sahcho Pnnca. ...... . ... ;
Captain o( Police ...';....;;... Oscar Asobe
... .'.'. .Donhio
Carrascoi
.Frank -Stanmore
Priest. ...
.

. . .

.

.MUes Mahder

'In

a Pig's Eye'

20 Mins.

waiiir patch? -MayftrtrrNrY;
..Sydney Fox
Radio
.Emily Fltzroy
Sertcho'a -Wife.
;Lydla Sherwood
The Duchess. ...
The two comedians run a pressRinee, Valllers. ing shop,
; . , ..;'., .
Dulclnea . .
Scotch laird drops in
.. ...... ... .Genlca Anet
Servant at Inn.
to have his kilts pressed. The two
This foreign-made plctiirlzatlon men take' his bagpipes and kilts
and go out .on the street to peddle
-of - the - 300-year-o)d story; of Don
bills; They are seen by the laird's
Quixote.' the demented, knight,' will
prospective host, who loads- then!
be limited to scattered spots In
America. It's arty and will have to into his car arid sends them to his
home, along with the baby pig,
be peddled that way. For general
which gives title to the picture.
consumption it is tedious and dull.

Gypsy King
The Niece.

. . .

.

-This story is not even played for
crediblHty and both Arlen and Mi^s
Ev<4i)i8 atj^ misdirected into giving

'

ceedlngs is a Bert Kalmar-Harry
over some unknown issue early in Ruby tunc, 'One Little Kiss.'
Mary Carlisle, who mixes an Inthe picture and .spend more than an
hour of footage scowling at each gratiating 'pardon my Southern acother. When they stop scowling the cent with a •winsome/ cuddle, is
linked
with Wheeler for the love
picture is over.
NPah/Bcery plays the role
"TJiai lie's got to smirk: most of the interest;
time makes it tough for Donald of a bulletreatihg feudist up; to the
hilt
and contributes lots of stamina
Woods, who is ho singer; ..A leading
man in a musical picture is bound to the general run, of nonsense. It's
to be too far outshone by his singing, adroit casting all around.
Opening of the fable finds Wheel leading lady.; There are two male
voices in the. show, but nieither per- er and' "Woolsey, two layoff magi-

;

;;

Thtough
to saVe it.
alterations; made; in the adaptatloh.
the romantic tribulations Of Adeline
with.' riothing

is

.

-

'

'

.

;

-

,

who

.

'

.

.

Gelsey's adaptation.
.;Why so riuch changing -was done
"i n the l ifaretto^h't-clearr-'--d?he-=^Fe-^
siilt ijs far from an improvement
Froni, a routine love story with
many bright; incidentals to save It,
the stpry of Adeline in this /version
Is the same routine love story, biit

nonsensical.

DON QUIXOTE

•

;

'
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:

Hamm

'';

'
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Saw ,.Bames ....
what may.. be expected ,vhen he -AboMv-'Meddows/i

pafienfal^.objectlons,' Jeronic Kern
and Oscar
ersteln. 2d, who
wrote the stage prlgHialr^wouldTi't^
know their Addie any more; She's
not a very cpnyinclrig or. interesting person a^ rebuilt in ,Erwlh S

place

i .

.

;

,

garden to go on the stage against

its

.

.

.

In

.

Edmiind LiOwe takes the place of
Ralph Griives, as a side-rklck for
J^ck Hpit In love and war, .virlth
Holt still getting the best breaks.
Except for some well photographed
Underwater scenes, 'The Best' Ma'n

.

of the year.

.

...

But about all it has' is
the title. Irene Dunne, starred, and
possibly Ned Sparks are the .cast's
only boi- office names. .These names
arid the title will have, to do all the
drawing,, for the word of mouth Is
not likely to-be strong
Except for the fact that the, girl

her

;

Boehmi

.v.

grand.- title;.

and

.

.

.

:

.

.

; .

.
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moderate grosser at best.-;
It might have been and "should
haye been a knockout screen musircal; with', a. head start through Its

leaves: her' father's

.

. . .

in the big-time musical' class, but
strictly on merit it rates no Ibetier
than -fair. That can be attributed to
the studio's, failure tO capitalize on
the rich opportunities Offered for
screen adaptation by the original
stage niusical of. the same title.
'Adeline' as a picture Is a^ potential

'

T

of
all

get on 'the expreiss, the objective
being a necklace. 'There's a murder,
one group gets penal servitude, and4-coNTliwew
vyn 1 N E isiTAi caee
vafe
the
love interest pair marry.
spots.
laughs In leisser
i^et
Much library stuff around Paris with Leon Bslaseo's Orchettrs,
W. C. Fields the whole show.
Gaorae Qlvot, Qraois Barrie and
to pad out, but production, is gen'8w««i Adeline' (WB). Free
Vivian Janis
erally good and the sets convincadaptation of stage musical,
ing.; Hoinrever, it sumd up. to 64 Variety Ravue
with mostly. Its title to recbm-.
minutes Qt film and about .two min- 9 Mint.
Zisgfald, N. Y.
meiid it. Probably modetiate
utes of story.
groiBser.
Mary Astor Is capital as the girl,
Irene Dunne starred.
Paramount'..
and Cortez, Plchel and Barrat help.
'Best Man Wins' (Col); Jack
Better than average vaude short
DIgges Is' too hopelesisly handiHolt and 'Edmund Lowe In conr
here^wlth ,jBUfflcteht variety and
capped by a comedy assignment.^
yentional .film with .deep-sea.
speedr-Leon
Belasco, maestro Who
" OWo.
diviner bacliground. V
has built himself a reputation in
radio as a linguist and Continental
:'Kentuolty Kspneli' (Radio);
tunester, Is first introed ort a^cabaWheeled and Woolsey spin
ret floor acting ais.m.c. Grade Bairlaughs galipre from a tale that's
rie sings a pop sOng, band pjays
('Everyone's Lady')
set in the land Vh*-*r®
a
pop tune. Miss Janis sings a num(ITALIAN MADE)
noAn's .poison. Is an^
ber and does a few imitations, anDec.
28.
Milan,
".v.:
.f«ud.
;
jl^oyella FUm, head of which Is a other band number with Belasco
^H«lldora<io' <ie;(n;:|.;^hcrjb^^^
;
Wealthy editor in Milan, has made vocalizing in French, and Glvot
'dtOr'y> poorly cast,' liot lively .at
a- determined B.ttempt to put Italy comes on for his twisted dialog.
'::^^'-,- ;
.tlie b-O.
Giybt Iii the only one whom the
oh' the FUmworld map with this
M Am,/» Thief ,( WB) Imfllih,
an adaptation of Salvatore •camera favoM. He looks nice as he
plau8lt>l4 but Will find accept-;
Gottai's book.
While It cannot be does a- bit/o'ux of his xegular vaude
said to have wholly succeeded, act.
jakce "Where thejr like theni
Miss .Bat-rie and Miss Janis
"
;neVer thelcss, it is one of the tech- ;bpth do okayr but are none too pho'rough/ .'
nically best Italian ^fllms in some- togenic. Mlds Barrie's 'voice regisrrh*;RBfttlng Trooper' (Ator
tlm'e,
ters exceptionally well, however.bassadbr).: -Okay as sec.6hd
Max Ophuls, the dlrecior, has Miss. Jania.. lis helped some by trick
featdre materials
\
lived -up to his hamei
His handi- P h.o t o graph y,' but nevertheless
cap has been the male lead. Memo doesn't impress as future film fodBenassl, an excellent legit actor but der. Belasco also suffers
under the
clans, ILvIng Ito ^a shack 6n the rivers
unsulte'd for films.
Franco Coop lens. Heland Miss Barrie double
front. !Paul Page drops within their and Federico Bemfer
*are much froni the CJaslno de Paree,
N. T.
ken-' .when,, /because of a blighted
more adaptable; Unluckily theirs
''//-'
^
..' .//
'v-l<>Vo,::|ie: aitempta suicide.
They In- are secondary parts.
duce -Page to adopt an orphan to
real find, however, has been
help- him. 'forget^ ;birt after they'^ve made - In Isa
Miranda, who takes 'SWORD OF
ARAB'
)(>icked the kid. Page; eloiies.>vith the
the tWo parts of Gaby Doriot and With George Durrell
and 'Black
girJ^-'who ln the meantime had un- Qabrlella Murge.
This is a young
Fox'
dergone a change, of mind,- and'-the actress who in American hands,
./;;:: -:'
25
Min«.
comics are left. with "Spanky. on their would become a tqp notcher. Alma'
Arana,
Y.
'N.
.•".'-";.,.'
hands.
I^anril Was splendidly
acted by
Du World
Discovery ihat Spanky is a lost "ratlaha' Pavlova, a- naturalized
heir leads to the 'threesOmO taking a Italian actress.
This hoss opera Is almost of short
^
ourney into the feud country, with
Most of the film was produced feature length. Runs 25 minutes,
the fun being motivated from this near Lecco, not many miles from yet goes nowhere.
point by the kid's touching off of an: Milan. Cost of the production is
Action supposedly takes place in
Inter-olan affair that had been dor- estimated at about .|200,.600; :
an ^Arabian desert, telling of some
mant for years. For the final epl-:
The story Is^ one of -those very westerners over to buy horses, who
sode the -comic duo agiain resort to a sad ones that Latins love. It opens become enmeshed with the crooked-.
reckless buggy ride, with old idbbbin with an actress. Gaby Doriot, Who- Heuteifant ot an hpnest sheik. Titlis
this time exhilarated by moonshine, has tried to commit suicide.
She is probably drawn from the saber
but the Ohase iscehes' havei iEill the is; taken to a hospital to be/ oper- of- the villain,' who, in one of the
elements that jpUIi the laughs.
ated on; The anaesthetic mask is two action moments, tries to de';-:
- Odec.
lowered over her face and then capitate Durrell, latter warding
she relives her past. First, as a hlin off with a plank and then lasschoolgirl, expelled from school be- soing, his sword to make a hand-tocause one Of the teachers, a mar-. hand struggle- possible. Ingenue is
Tied man, shoots himijelf for love Lucille Kaye, and others In the
Jeiae I^. Laaky pioductloh for Fox reLater, loved by a yoiing cast are Harry Myers, Duncan
of her.
eajB9.
Directed by James Cruze. Features
llclutrd.- ATleii and .Uadge Evans.
Screen neighbor, his father, too, falls un- :Renaldo and Paul Panzer;
'Black
play .\. Frances
The crippled wife FOX* Is DtuTell's horse^ ,
Hyladd from story by der., her spell.
^jientt H. Dazey: adaptation -Rex- Taylor;
finds .out, falls down stairs, and.
Doubtful that this holds any thing
c'amera John Seltz. /At the Astor. N. T.,
The husband neglects every-, for other than minor dual pi-ogram.
dies.
week Jan. 4. RubhtnR' -.time. 75' mlns.
Art: Ryan...........^..'. .,.'.'. Richard A'rlen thing and at last misappropriates'
Beho,
Glenda
ynawt; ; « . .
;^Ma'dBe_ Eva^iis' the firm's money and Is Imprisoned
.',**.'.

a .Ciiff (Par). Forced
knockabout comedy that will

-

;

..> i.

.

.

'

.-. .

concerns two bands
and a swindler. They

Story,
thieves'

Hi'*

'

'

...

bill but will
tlnie singling.

-

musical by ...Jerome Kern, aiid Oscar
Hammorstetn, 2d. Dances by Bobby Connolly. Leo Forbstein, musical director.. Sol
Pblito,
At 'Paramount, N. T.,.
photoiB.
-week' Jap, 4. BvPPh>& -time. SS. mlns.
.-Irene Diinne
Adeline.!. . .> ; . .
. , . . . .> ...
."

i

.

fitas6

.

.

Harry. .......

Aiin.

Warner iros. jtroductlon and .release,'. Hr
rected by Mcrvyn' LeRoy.' Irene Dunrte
starred: VAdaipted .by Irwin Oelsey. 'from

Sid Barinett.'.

.

Kohn;

SWEET ADELINE

.'

havd a tough

a doubly

;

Edmund Lowe and
J3rlo.

.

.

.

:

;

'
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MAN WINS

BEST

It's

.

M RtVI

:

but

promise',

.

.

'

much dramatic

hold

.

,

WM L

^^^^

18

-

.

.
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A

. .
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.
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jplctbrlally.

Usual monkeyshines at the house,
the pig eats a high explosive in*
vented b y tiKi host, but Clarke

and In production values

the him la uriiiea ainidd uf; ita. own
rating as entertainment.
Americans in general may feel
the story of Don Quixote scarcely
rates re.-. telling.. Not at extravagant cost and with B^uch meagre
Beautiful
results in amusement.
photography, a certain finesse communicated by Director G. W' Pabst
scarcely squares the snails-paced
slowness of the story and the slight
ehgrosshient ijrovlded 'for, modern
audiences' in
this
delusions
of
grandeur of an elderly crackpot
who ..jousts 'with sheep, /windmills
and mules.
Feodor Chaliapln sings two or
three number's. As one of the plei
turesque personalities of Opera, he.
Is exploitable on the arty .angle.
His acting is neither good nor bad
as the knight.
George Robey, a

covers

He

It;

Is

holding

It

behind

back When the laird gives him
kick.; When the smoke clears the
place is a wreck,

his

a

lEilementaryi:

laughs.

but It will

giet s6iri«i

Ohio;

.

.

.

ROSCO AXES
'So Ypii Won't T-T-Taik'

Comedy

:

.

:•'
'

Rialto, .N. Y.

Vitaphone Nos. 1764-5
Slapsticky but enough laughs
•

vlai

old situations to get past.

'

Implausible story In which the.
authors endeavor to repeat the
crlme-on-a-train theme. Most of
the action takes places on the Is
name In England, but not .bver hM-e,
tambul express. Invention Is re
What the forolgh
placed with lively njbvement, but it Is the. sflulre.
does not make for- real interest, as producers may have consldercl an
Anrierlcah
box Ofllce name Is Sydney
the story Is too Involved to be easily
(Continued on page 39)
followed. Should be able to top on

v.

18 Mins.

.

;

Ates has
with a pan

Shemp Howard,

stooge,

one could forget; as
aid.
liis physiognomy and Ates'
stuttering go quite a ways in offrio

.

setting

the

dish

throwing,'

etc,,,

way into this- twomarried couples fisure,
also a mischievous kid. All ffo on a
camping trip with the cvn'-'ted
Char.
happenings^
which finds

reelei'.;

its

Two
,

.

Tuesday, January 8, 193g

J^^^T

Taesda^ Janaary

1935

)

VARIETY

;

V Oeherally the Rozy cAii tak<» som^^^^
fatr-ito>mlddilnK acta f and; "makS
them look like a show,; but jWcd^jx^
Mack has. .a' tpuerh time titirUig td,
persuade a sizable, audience that
this pnia Is good: entertainment.
Nothing stands but for a hit arid
the applause Is falnti though there
are plenty of hands that could be
usipd with proper Incentive.
:
Gae Foster Girls lead off-. ^Jth
novelty.
the familiar two-faCed
Girls are In half ^dresses, white and
bliECiik.
Two gfroups of -12 each with
the colors, reversed' so that half the
blacks have false faces arid the
other riiasks are the :^whlte. * This
helps' in .a routine which permits
some new Ideas in formation; about
the only nevir figures shown In a
'

,

'

.

'

,

'

.

.

:

"

.

:

.

:

VAWItlW

VARBElir

22

:

.

-

they are singled out fof the sbn^s
they have 'written/ without regard
to whether they w«re either composer or lyricist ot both...
Chester. I^derlolKI Is fourtb/lwlth
Billables Stewart aiiid two other glrlq.
Fredericks trlea -tb go' In -for comedy via clowning and talk. He just
tries/ but on danclrig ability lias a
long suit, while his girls provide
fair harmony background, set oft by
:

•

.

:

'

soriie

'

Iriipressio'ris

.

of

^

and

radio,

screen' personalities by Miss Stewt^bt a, whizz-bang Of ah act,
but. plteslng;

art.:

.

•

•

:

'

:

.;

is tnie of Phil Harris
iieah Ray in a singing tui-n, ;reT
lleved by a^ bit of romaritlc dialog.
Harris, his hair curled a la Harry
Richmari,: In other ways also strongly: hints of Richriian bri style and'
performance. He. has a good set of
pipes arid sells, his' wares w<eIK Miss
Ray, long .on looks, also sells pop
numbers agreeably, an. Irigratlatihg
personality aiding.
Nb. 2; Pirofesso* 'Iiamberti; cbme:

-

wearing .trunks ^hlteH "dd'
not reach to the jackets. Might be
.enticing If It did not look so sloven-f
ly.
Better In the jfinale with long
tlie girlg.

.

-

:

'

WEyiEWS

iMill$E

NvX

PALACE,

'

:

King Carol of Rouand young Mike* gQ> ijitintlng

oyer the place,
Somewh^e or othet'^ the Palabe and are shootingisallcarMuI
to avpld
but tho camera
needed, additional time.- this week, 'i^;^ shewing how many mlseeB they
the acts were told to >.tay on as long' scoife. -Train Wrecks, iBtorma, explogrlpi
ttghtenlrig
winter's
Blon^
arid
as, possible.- Result is that a show
help to fill out. In addition to two
which should ordinarily look good shorts, another Interesting Pltzdrags endlessly because of 15-20 un- Patrlck Traveltalk, 'Ports of Call'
necessary miriutes. Five acts 1 his (MG) and 'Rhapapdy JivySteer ( Autferm are running an hour and a dio).: ^.. •;;';"
:t,v ^:\^;vC»ftori ;>:
" :S\y
.
quarter, and this epeaks for Itself.
-.'; ,..;
Ori the screen Is 'Kentucky Kernels'..
(Radio), but rielther this nor the
vaude, nor both, ' could drag more;
than a half hbu^e Into the audi-:
Los Angeles, Jan.
Final week of yaude at this 'Vyarr
torium: eajply-. Friday, evening.
[ For a lesson in proper conduct be- ri'er house, brice" the LpsV-Angeles
!itand>3
hind, a mike, Sylvia Froos.
home bf •Pahtagea vkudevllle, has a
but ;ln this bill, the attractive ;llttle bill made -up largely of novelty acts,
songstress never once allowing, "the with nothing tipproachlrig tbpnotch
p.a. system to drown her persbn- billing, but ' combining to riiake a
.She: depiarts from the usual well-balanced shbw.
allty.
routine of a radlb personality, whicli
Opening has Al and Ariri Stryker,
is frequently aa set as a hoofer's, with former bftering a routine of
grlnv.ahd slng.s tb the audlenca Iri- contortion- that prbmpted many :a
stead of; /the, mike.
Nor does she shiv.v jat this a^terrioonl^ perform-,
teani'
stiy Ig^iiSd -bri th'e bhSlk niark, WUh arice.
Feniriie' iriemiber' V
tljje^ rj^lt;that^«ihi^,:9t0ppM the prb-:
vocalizes; iriev.eallng talr- .pair. bf.
ceedlngs in' the trey .withbut using pipes that she knPws hbw to hanthe milking ability of Etllly House, dle. Act's a good opener •'for any
'.•
,:.'.
the- m.c.
blU;^:
House Is on after the bpenliig,
straight tap routine next, by
-Lee Mu^)Fay<>afld Sinclair Twins' Alf xarider -and Harak; man- ^ and
.flashv ^tipkipg. arbtirids uptll far Into girt whpi open' In. bria ;for- a. double
th'e'tloairig^ -SWifdh is' Jbhtf
Mary Fbutirie; " Mari then' 'goes tb f ull
M,a^Pli).^k^f«^ .tornj. in fietweeo the stalge for .:<a; ^tles ;.of ,.tap8 ;pn :>,f(.:
acts he dpes. a 'cbuple bf blackouts, milniattire pair of steps, ahd then
\falr larigfa-getteria,. ana ari- abbr@vl-< Back >t'P -one >fbr •isblpi-'and- ydpuble;
ated. xerslpn.;pf his Nftw Year's eve rputlnes. Neat: stepping, with; both
-'^•r v^ '.'-:
iairty..:*k'^tcJfeMn_ the -regular h'ert-to- acbrlri^. '^^v
closlng stint.
Del Chain, with the aisslstarice of
House works hard

U
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-
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more
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'piromftln'ifflj^
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Opener, the Honey Family of acrobats, In which three sturdy young
ladles show they can take it. A six-

"getfi ov,er.
a short dari(!.%., ^oks •minutp- b^erliig.kthat
''
''
:\:
CKnr.
\
one of Ga© Foster's bfif'weeks.'
Y
Opener is Remy and' .tViith,i:;bo>r
and; girl, with the boy doing- some,

skirts iahd

i

,

like

.

;

:.,;

;:.

\

:

-.

.

r".'':

.

-

:

:

:

liirit

for ambitious

rof-^he,; achobli^

stage ybungsters;

.

'
,

:,^Mis» .iTuokec goes' Irito her. .-repertoire of sbrig's with 'If It isn't Orie
•Ma»^ It's Ariottteft and foilbWB with
medley of oldtlmei's arid into her

,

'

.

,

:

Tucker's flrst appearance
greeted '- by a huge PVatlori
night caught.
Her entrance,;' her
wardrobP, her .1,001 selling/, tricks,
could well be added to. the currlcu-

wis

'

'

;

'

.

:

ericopes;'
Miss,'-

:

.

.;: •

,-

Kendall Kapps with Kapps, Jr., follow. Between the clarinet, sbng and
dance routines and riilscellaneous
aprobaticia with .his yourigster, the
two come put fPr several riierlted

.

,

'/•A

.

.

fair acrobatics but cldse'-tty th'a':<'tbpIn handstands, Including sevej^ felts
Bostori, Ja,n. 4.
holding: roller skates In his hands.
First -off It rlooks as thbugh Ruth : This week the Of jjKeurii glyesi "e*;
^s!Juj3t bn to run_ props and supply variety. _jRu^9j^^^^
the s.a., but later' Ihe" gets pvetrrtoand ^well)- using .two wPmeni a riiah,.
yaude. stag.e voiferg^.acrobisUl^^
fair results with a toe danc? thafs
"awa) a- -iilnijiWg ; ushet*, WRdtiSi fie In•

.*C^ Parea

.V

Altori line girls open, wlthi .a typ-.
teal riltb club routine; of Jazz-acrobatics running a few riilriutes Ibnger
thari is. custoriiary or necessary^

'
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frigid Soph-'lis tori

Miss .Tub^^r has brought two of
the Chez's acts with her— Stetsoa
and the Clymas. Balance of bill Is
booked merely to permit scene
changes, and hardliy eiccbrded any

8.^^

,

Iri

IB lililed aa the

jetoillei«.V.:

.

.

-

i

'

Shpw

:

>';pOWNtt^\^

~

'okay.

-.

t

'ii^eathto

which Is What Ib to be expected.
They've grown up with the laat of
the red-hot mairimas hereabouts, so
her blue lines and songa are plenty

rid,

-

-

1999

8,

Gbloavo, Jan. J.
It's a dandy b.9^:BhowJb«y've tot
thIsweeki.Nearly jjOl lA Tiiqier; and
she'a got >m Utitfig np ' iMkaln^

.

;

.

;'

ORIENTAL CHI

shots are used.
ritania

Jamary

tueadaji

:

The same

ahd

long time in this darice.' Middle
dance, in blue boleros arid gauze
Looks
high
waisted
trousers.
siiiQddy as to costume and blfers.
only soriie Indliferent. tapping.. Uri^ dlan who; .wbrks>l)iehlrttfi a .xylophone
dei'dressing Is very bad, here* with, is a standard. Abt.stalrts out much
:

t

.

'

hottest'^' arid;- Blu'ttt— 'I
Fidked a
Pansy In a Garderi of Love'.- Only a
peiifdrriier^isuctt .d^ cihe' cobid^ flandle
%bnied"y"-audlericb riTTnd"-; a sbng Tike thtS'arid g'et " Ifway" with""
just ordinary. Good looker and she Ing,; sJiigiD^. '.'a.- sk^t, a .onb-leg^ed
reading' '^act. that's good for, howls., tt. Ij^!r.:,Pl.d._;St dndby, 'Some ,.One of
-.
lyn. Kid has a gPod TPlce.
iarnibnt' I'aier Iritroduces a, lot" bf These :Days,' ericbres.
::
does htelp the acton _s[ght.^_Sec^n
attack Is frbiri the Pour Chords who *blfift^ ktriy* VT&e '^b^^
.;: |Q|>enlAgii; Ihts^i,, iS'
okay;: .-buti the cdniedy. gags,:.-While:'Ghalri essays tb
-.^ad «pbttirig of Hull iarid Arnold
Is-feffid^r'
won the amateur decision In a re:ad,dQd:tlme begins to tell here when pick on a mandolin, arid lor a' wlnd- puts, the lads at a disadvantage.
Ko tiye/ariia shjsw ,:is bfJbiick^^:^
thU&^e
cent radio ariiateur night
two boyffr'Murray, bvei*-' u^fe dbed a riilriibifer br- bteckfllps' that, Tty lb f bllbw; Tucker with 'vSlmllar
Pau^l^^
^,:=fluestion: as tdilhelr a^nateut sta^
dPes' a drunk dance. Sinclair Twins for a man bf his size, shows plenty. style songs and gags, Act cut with
Weak Imitaton of the Mills ope'n.wlth a .peat, ^cfeyerly^
*rp7.0ke -preclslbn acro-klckers,v cnd- .of^dexterlty^_^_i__
show running "tfvretttrtte'' and'^ could
'__pie.
Ji-il'
l _
their
by liavbfbeeh:'drbi5l)id"Sltbge"fKetrFredi.vBrbsriet them; "get away ^-a^
^aiLbloride: ^.'diM^ert y*' ?fair^^bri6fc'..^^r^^^^^^ :* An ^jOrlentai- novelty, next
novelty, act 'wfi^ch ihcludes^^^
isecond number alriiost In silence,
.YjingfS An,9t|ierJt)oy :is, on -the ,plarib Spnon^} and Mitchlr^^rralxied .pair of •.die Craig;, Jr.T.on^pext-with-hj3meri^
ellrig,
i}'aiariclrijg
Stairs,
anid'
inVif"
anil
.iwb
grbteS'qiie"
whose
bass
Cliiriese;
and ^laririfet v^roductiori and cost4l Phaik- talk' gymnastics, wa¥ seen
though Mack and the double
and paritpmlme, at. the.; Chicago only, -a few weeks;
trlcateV; .daricing
frbm the orchestra helped to work flashy finales.,- .S^minflnal^ is a jj^nd'Ti itumlng focsthl*i;boe. f8 ;'flBe. iPaul Sydell and Spotty pleased brought them deserved; r.pbogriltipn. ago, but Is a sbck act any place.
things, up. Just a copy act and. a balance .bri rollbr skates. wHllb gild;.%'•.
ing down special chutes from the per usual, the cariine's balancing on Novel routine: was "ii^here niale; is '••Sophie- Tucker ''^back in her 'I'm
'\
/
poor' "orie;.
Ray Sax plays a saxophone arid proper stairway. Closer Is an an Sydell's. hands,, after, dbuble and seated, on a: sort of .throrie -weaving One bf the Boys* nuriiber with the
his, arriis in various gyrations,- with line girls,
StetSori;: the madi -hatter,
dainces- at the same tlme.;:-T.hen,.. to. .upslde-dbwri balance on: a tall^^ole, triple spinersaults, -y whammlii' 'em
make it hardief, he also spins' a which Paul hbps across -the- stages Sydell Is :alBb.'udirig another dog; arid gal; standing back .of lilrii;..exppslng. next:.to. close With his Stant|b,4-d halt
Jack; ./Joyce, in talis, does the. a very young^pjippy for
lariat while tooting arid hoofing,
couple of brily her arrilSV fbr :bpiposlte mpve-^ juggling' Tputine.)- He sells It -with:'
-•':••-:,<' •'
:.-:
-:. '•;..;
r;-;-; ;';
Comedy finesse and the aridlence
/
merits;:::;
going Into hlis playing twb saxes at deuce, minus a leg but plus person-' tricks. '',
Lbyce Whlteman, Ipcal fave, arid shows Vadiequate.appreciation.v^^^^-^':'^^
.In.-the; clo(iing' frame, with House
the same time. Audlerice,. doesn't allty ahd a flash of ..^hbwiQahshlp at
For- trie close. Tucker comes but
seem to expect him to be good In times. Opens with vocal of 'Dori't stobglhg, John Mason, after .a brief Harry Bafrls, Hollywood composer,
Limehouse wa-:
any division, but did a little apf Liet It Bother Tou,?. fair, followed by; opening- trlok. with Mary,- calW on in the; riext-to-shut'^positionr With as the madarile in
plauding. He also tells a (1> joke. flat patter, only saved by his ace volunteers from the aiidierice tor a pair featuririg most of the Barrls; terfront cabaret scene. Exdellently
His heist bet Is spinning by him. There arb four .aonga. Miss Whlteman uses a mike staged, .and features the Clymas In
It's one that appeared In P. T. stage presence.
whicii.
a
French
apache^number,
with knife
her'.rendltloriS,for
"andi
mixeff.
plants)
^they
'40,
hoofing,
all
Tears,'
which
was
which
provide
really has style; Has
Bamum's
Iaughs^ especially the heavyweight detracts from her personality and throwing that's a chiller. Act Is a
published -around 186(1; same book two f emme audience plants,
Harrison and Elmo take' the trey damcj. Latter goeb iritb prbp hys- loses the vaude e'^Eect 'For a finale, solid hit..
from which M. R. Werner derlyed
Barris
'It's a Gift' (Par) on the screen.
the
medley
of
pair
do
a
for blackface chatter and a fair tap terics over House's, clowning and It
his more recent history,
liobp.
conipositlonSj many of which were
Tomm^ Mack arid his two stooges by a girl, preceding a ha\inted-hpuse. gradually, becomes. Infectious.:
by the --spectators out
Wbrked desperately hard for corii- skit in which props fly, Juriip' arid > M-ldS '^Masbn comes- back: to Join remembered'
•'
;
frorit.'
;;
paratlvely small returns and the slither around the set for an .bke, her-brbther tbr the^:>how.'s.;Glosing.
''
Candreva
Six
'
the
Closlrig has
l*^nat>H
f,Mn-nr
Bcho.
hv thft Picchianl receptign
Btother-s, In their established trumr
•?•"''
.ErnIS .and'' E^dcber Revue, dance
septet of teeter V bbdrd ^ acrobats.
Baltlriiore. Jan; 4.
pet act whicn scorea solidly.
Earlier bh they might-have stopp^' fiash', spot^d,' next.
Minister' currently la hold«
Outstanding
On screen 'Murder In the Clouds' Irig•Little
:,the;.sho.w,jtor_ the: audience-, warmed- _
here fori jal- sdcorid' weeki,' with
megs ijjure :,two lads i n rhythm
Nj;
short,
(WR)h With- a Ruth. Ettlng
r- "tJnlversal fpuc fresh Jacts: replacing, thb five
to them. Best trick, 'the double to taps. '^Eijcemrrd team, mlxe^, Well
~
'Bandlt's~ aft'd"^allads'
the shoulders of a two high, was spotted, in rube and b. k. routines.
Biz that paralleled .'the Hepburn starrer
and -Lbbaeytune.
during Its ipltfal inning. The shbw;
It'a a, Single ,acEbb.atlc -by girl -.also. -clicks,
Mbre tMn''the cuStbniaiT lariglis Newsreel
riiufCed, -.twice arid dropped.,
Edtoa.
brutal at mat today.
la standard; iamlllar. fare, 'unpuricgreat trick wJieri they- doi it. .Act cbatuh^liig d^flrilteiy enharicirig her find their way,: IntPntionally and
tuated
by
-anythltag
good
approaching
still 'is :on« of the bei9t» and a
num)t>er.:'..
otherwise. Into- the new show here.
sock- proportions. Acts just run.
closer when there 1^ no 'groad / -Ne^^t. tb.,clbslng via. Charlie. Melson They are an
ever welcome cbmmodr
thirough routines, arid aiidlerices
finale' lb crumb things up'.
iarid Miss Irmanette, and' later they
^ -Feature Is lt:s a, Gift,! (Par) up. work with Alex Morrison: _ln: the Ity and ltTriIght .be? wbrth the time
Just sit through them docilely and
Baitirixore, Jan. 8.
and -trouble '.pf the. ii^ew^rpels. .to f err.
dully,.-, quietly : waiting to see what
herev on. a sluff, the .riewsreel, a closer. ,Melson vbpals a bit, plays ret them but riibre often, even H
with' the acfeeri feature' thl's' Wee^
Mickey -Mppse and -a short, :'Ciitmpua 4uroiind. withva Igal.Jlrom out ..frorit riiahiifacturedjas Fox- once :dld with Forsaking All Others'; (MG), €Btab- brushed 'eni through the b.b.—the
,.'/ ..:•..
Pie...
"^Hbo^er;^::—Enttee— show—rupa--^tw*; -tHth-tt-tOngde-tled-'-lirie-bf-chatterr th.erfipgvherb-cllp,
JlshingL.ajJ?ew.J}IglL_grpss/for
hoiirr arid' 45 minutes with the stkg6 'while Mifi&- Iftmahette flddlfe for: an'
In •corinectlori: ;\^lth''thb"\^eek of; stagfr' shbw 'dpein't seem to be. re -->-Openirig-Qautler-'alTQyjhDrLri)XDlis::;
ably more fariilliar to this town
show just oyer an hour; Business appealing interlude,
the S. S. Lexirigtori,, In the.; East ,fliectlrig pne way or the other at the
QMC..
good,
She^ and. Melson both work In the river, the rislblUtle's' ai-e stirred by b.b. swarms' are surging in to view* through' Its .many.; repeat -.engagetrick gblt turn by 'Morrison; Lat- two ;sur*:lVDrflf whb\tell„of the. trag^ theiflicki biit it rlsn't solely the pic ments than any other pboch-andpbriy exhibit.:.- As. custoriiary, opens
ter^S ..pleasing perspriallty does not
one.
partly
'•
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who's
that is pleasing
offset the matter-of-fact perform- prompted by pa and- ma/' >and :a up -holding its
.

ance=iiaiied:i,T9ri iBhPW'-caughtn^;:;^^
'.^Mi^ty BtkirnumV (MG) is Screen

The stage department of Uhls
week's show falls to 4eUv§r .a strong attjp^ptipn. i-.v:;.
/>.-'":
.
punch at ariy point; brit weighed
asi a; whole. It Is 70 minutes of passing entertainment value to go': along
-Tlth—Talnt«d-^^ilMMG)^:flarbfl!a
latest, on screen here. Business Fri
^Wlth" ~Garl3«r~pn the-screen -and
day night" dld'f not suggest a, smash'VTerilta Gould '.hbldlrig: up thb;- sttlge
week,' t^lthough 'good. , Draw curi;"
•rently. Is..; strictly |rom -<h(9:\jBcrejB farief, bill mea^jireii iip as weilrbal-;
rather J'-tlian thtr atige.
-'L
an.cjid enterfalrimerit for tbisi riabb
Tiffn yt:' <^ m ade,, howeve r, 'tb klbk.fb-^apparently divi ded
up a idraught. for. .the boi'-tjltlce vlfu
the-'' Jackson --Il-ving - Reed comedy about evpri ori Interest •'this week;:
singlrig trio by billing Eddie Jack
due to 'Palrited Veil' attraction and
son as formerly of the jjlmmy ;I?u
those poqiic liripressions whliih Miss.
-.
ran,tfi' ;acf.;/'Hb iarid ^hlCcbippara-.
Cfpuld' eflsays behind the;-tootlight's;r.
tlvely new '.partners; Val Irving; and
Other iacts.Just fair as ^far as. the
Billy Reed,:.:WUh :WhDin he Is: d(5)»-;
ciistbrtiera Were cbricerjied:
"-^blhi^r^bm—N:^iGv?a-^atadlser^
FollOwlrig TeddiMtirig's pi£~pve^'="
doing a, routine fashioned closely
:cur tiains par tjC pr Mpdern .Marir
'afte.r; that of t'K^ ':Cl)Eiytb¥i-Jack3p|j|fs -ture,
Ijurante turn, which fell apart whien rilklris,- "a Pvppe^^^^^
the ^chnbzzpla went VHblly wood fbiT: and-'bby :&4ridllng the sti^Ings, AH
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ag'alrist' aVriiinlature stiige set'-wfth'
Mickey Mouse' ;^rid :'iOther figurines

'''

Jackson is the mainstay of the
rtir^r, wti*^ f l^^*"^' ftl^il ff
v f w a r-^r-hir
,

a

Durante,' falling to fsteal the show,
as effectively as might be expected.
The singing and, general -'showftiftn;
ship polish of thb better kriowix
Jackson overshadowfl. the comlcall^"ties arid' other work of his two aa^

dlapbrtlrig through -the,. aJd of sWift
finger manipulation irbm above.
Bob Brandies riext 'fpc chatter and
songs,- neither of which iriade much
of ari ImpresBlbri. Lewis and Moore
'on for nonsense which-, dyeritually
tolled dbwn to a fast rbutlrie of tap
,

.

smart buck single stands' dancing. Comlp breaks this' up by
but In sharp contrast to the efforts a^ iiusky male stboge who also took
at coriiedy,. Durante, on the stage a.'fllng at: the hoofing,
arid since 'theri In pictures, has worn
:Mlss Gould's current bag now inhis style -of perfbrxriarice: .pretty cludes Pehner; West, ArllsB jarid
threadbare 'b'y now' arid- tP' brlrig It iMarlb Dreseler^ All blicked wit^
back tb^the life' It oricp had would house. .Mazzone and Keene revue
that's at all
be sbnie -Job, ;lf a Jbb;
Which'has Leoriard arid 'White: in its
'•
;;.
possible;-''
persbnnel, closed. Mostly acrobat
The Jackson-Irving-RPed act, next Ics with a decidedly tame, finish^
receptiPn
ori
second
tb cloainig; ran
First a Jungle set with four panon
Songwrltera:
Friday night to the
ther-women pawing over .art atharbusing
Parade; which followed,
letic partner. Team on for dancing,
heavy bnthuslasrii as portlbns of old which also goes In for extensive
arid riew p6ps the flye boys have
spinning arid. Whirls.
Next an
Written arb dished olit. Turn has
been around some time, havlrig Apache den, with rio icss than twb
played the State before. It Is nicely stabblrigs and one shooting. Lots,
presented and Includes Al Lewisj bf adagio which Is standard stuff
Gerald Marks, Charlie Tpblas, Al excepting' that it is handed out In
Sherriiari arid Murray Mencher. As such full doses here. Show clocked
sbdiiECtes.
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all iritroducf Ions of .jongwritbrs,

at.-fiS

mlntiteB.

little girl

'erii,

the vaude

own judging

-

when

the' plbture bf

Secretary of Cbmmerce Rpper jtilts
the screen, but quickly subsides under the Irifiuence of What. He has -tp
say. He Is part of the coriiprehenfljyelyipr oduc e d Fox clip. Which has
all meriibers-of-£residentRoosevelt!s
pabln^ .wedcbmlng the New Tear In
one manner, or another.' Secretary 'bf:
State .HriU^ makes the best showii^g^'
while bth^ '^ood newsreel subjects'

"But fbur;

'Irom

:

-;

^.

..

b^bked'^Iri; Openlrtg:

fibffl'

Maximo,-- slack- wire- specialist,
ranks up amid the top flight of
wire-'walkers.
Chief "eharaoterlstio;
Is that he 'ne;yer :paiases riPr quits his
swaying strand thro ughout the nine
minutes. :0t_ .actv7~2t~Ttrpdlsh riiaid
prbpS ber
hands him hls' ^sartorial
''^
>^
;• :
tWe^l^";:-" ''''V
In, the deuce. Rex.; ;^jeber returns
to £!alto boards afteb a two-year afcjare I^stmaster General Fa rley e-'d senbe.:
-StUl; -vending ijhe; ;f tfmillar.
secretary or war uern.
V eiilrlluq Mi stl<^warb^[ng-&t-ufgf7lntor-^
WhSn Lbrig Island kids explain a spersed' -with Sbme ' bbthedy! -'^cKatter
gruesome find, that of a skeleton that.eriiplpys -assist5Lnce..of,.ari able,
Ibng. ;en,veloped in a cage^t more straight riian. It fs. liowevei:, about
:chuckles'%rei arbusedi The ;tail tale time WeheP) ceases .reference to fact,
told, by a Centmlla, "Wash.,- fabri- -he Intro'd the sorig. 'Brother, .Spare
cator
becoming. tli.e / country's a Dimfe;' mbre' than twp-iyealrs back.
champ-^liafc gets anbtKerjaugh,' but C lose s chore with .straight ;siriglna
Lowell Thunyas' effprt to: tickle the of~5r'T«rr^re"fI{er;'th'at-^'^n^irp'^^^^^^
•:.";. -..v:;
larly.apt...-,::.!,.-:'::'.:
i';':bs.i by -^Kavlrig i.aTicb^plel-'bf ydowriT
-j,
'easterners,, tell a cbuple go .for
Stbrie arid 'Verrion's —adagio act
nau^htr.. '^proftch to ai:>owl is tre- follows. One of the best of its kind
After
ated by i cbbple" feriiriie wrestlers, seen around here lately.
the
brought in by Par,
opening and. standard tossing of. girl
7
r
Twoi.blig news I teriis. bf the mb- by the three huskies, an Unbilled
ment, Tisehiftg 6f the new ufiBsion ot fem ri e dbeg-»- niild tdp-rbutln o in
Congress arid the Hauptmariri trial, >ne' so stage could be set and
are on the bill. Far. rushed In a quartet could change attire fbr ai
special^
probably,. exclusive,
on leppard dance, which, however, has
Rooseveltis address to Congress, nothing particularly pulsatirig abou
•" " •.'
while Hearst affords fairly ample It.
coverage: of the bi)enlng of the
Duncan Sisters, requiring". 26
'
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:show o.k.
Deuce, Sylvia and .Clemeriee, pair
:of=:girl3..^Kltfe-ai^yl gorbus^B .^and-d.^
act that employs all the strenuous
hobflrig and. iriayhem extremities to
"Which /male knockabout trios en.

j^dj^ence^reactlpn,-.
laiigh pfepUrs

llrie-'

Lindbergh kidnapping trial. Hearst mina., much of which seems stalling.
c'puld npt avoid a plug for soriie of Sp'ecial songs stood pair in good
its writers covering the case, men-: stead and were a relief to a vaude
audience that has been dealt a lorig,
tloriirig th'em but no. others.
Gov." Lehman is:heard.-after/being unvarying, cycle of pop songs. RosWorri in for another term; Ramsky is'etta's "aritlc3;"irf blackfacb topped
VacDoAald looks to a better year In turn, riaturaliy; and she had' the
1935; and new Cbngreigsmen say a crowd sewied up from her entrarice
wprd or tWo, Ranklri of Mississippi onward. "Vivien can still doll-dress
impressing most among those fac- as Little Eva. She duets with Roing the camera. Universal cornered setta^ several times, but chiiefly
the' new Representatives, but forgot bacligrourids Rosetta's more vif^ortb, correct its release concerning ous rolsterlrig by tinkling' a piano. A
ByrnS,. whb McNamee says Is slated sotir-pussed matriarch iri a. k. garb
for Speaker. He was elected sev- and wig straights fbr both gals, but
eral days: prior to the opening of the priiriarily vfor Rosetta's Topsy, and
*
does well.
Act .got bver handnew show hpre:•.:'.". .
"A good deal of sports and outdoor somcly.
At final show 'Thursday rilght they
activity Included in thb show, led
by the Alabama-Stanford -game at were staridlng three deep upstairs
Pasadena. Bbth Hearst arid Pathe and down.

'

";
deavbr.'to attain. Mild..
;>;.Ta$tyeai3t Jesters from
follow tot 9 mlns. It's a good deuce
act swaggering in the next-to-shut,
Failure of turn to; impress
spot;,;
strongly in' th is :as3lgririient defeated
6hoivi- Jesters are oke as' far^as they
gp.vbut they, don't gb far enough to
riierlt the 'atientiori' they are 'receiving ..pn tiTla^ltTT'T rlu lob' gtid; viil in.
white llricni and:.brpgans, rather IncprigrouS- considering the freezing
weather.
One plays, liarriioniea,
aribther ; a 'uke, third snaps the
'

'

NBC

.

'

•

.

fusing no
at all. Chant three numbers,
flnal^c-w'lt h.j'itb'e Inev ltablb 'Tiger
Rag;,' ;..
:
- ..:
.:
v^.
- g'aribe'.flaih; '^rltchard. arid Goldle
strings,, p^i'-.a -bull; fiddle,

bow

•

.

:.'

-

;

.:

.

Highlight Is. Miss Prltphard's';
toe dance midway Iri act; her other
specallty is a ,sol» castlnet routine.
Gbldie tap djinces; mildly in threei
routines.
Miller SlsterS discharge
close...

.

:

:

,

'

'

two capably dPh e.blls, opuiiiiig lioofsesslon in cPmpany with Gbldie, and
iri a nice
toe-tap trip -around .the
stage later on. Act carries femme
accomp at piano, plus: a striking
wardrobe.
Biz light

first

show, Friuay.

.

ALVIN, PITT.

.

Pittsburgh, Jan;

;

.

;

.

;

.

.;:

.

:

.

-

:-

4,

"Nothing: but' pf the prdlnary aboiit—
this week^B five-act layout; It's; just
another show that manages to get
by, no more, np less. More like a
vaude setup than a :,preseritatIon,
with orchestra remaining in pit and
.almost ^everything,
save chorus
riiiriibers, playing In one. .;
Opens: with line, attractively coS*:
turned In black and: white, in a fa*,
miliar sturit, igals paired bff when
chassis bf one on top of legs of others.
Old but "still efCecti'Ve; They've
followed by Wilfred DuBols, - who

.

.

way

a nice harid^
(Continued on page 34)

juggles: his

.

Into

—

.

;
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ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
PRAISE4i
A NATION
NEW YORK —

#

(i^R stars) "A« fine-o phot^ploy o« tit* Music Hall could gerto atart its NowYaarl"—Ooif/N«v«. ."Choriplng ond bMutifull
-A^/Ar
Don't mitt itr'—AUrror
"Ttie clear fact in today's nitws Is that Hepburn has. never appeared to better ddvontotfe thon jn/Th* Uttio
Hepburn at her betti
."Crowds twirled about the Music
.ItV one you must not missr—Amer^eon.
Minister."—Poif* v.^Utterly charming I /.Hepburn makes Barrie's gypsy leap olivet.
.Hepburn os the prankish gypsy loss
Haltwoited shivering in the icy sunshine, to tee Hepburn in The Linle Minister^"---Sun.. ..^'Tender and lovingly arranged
enough for the crowds wbiting
quite
large
it
didn't
seem
the
Hall
|s,
Music
"Huge
as
community
the
ears.'
sets
*he
by
—Times
minister
little
with
the
whtf >• liaison
.A beautiful picture; ..V^
lb get in. Icy Winds or no icy winds^ they vvere stdhdiiig in long and patient lines, attesting to the success of Hepburn's new pidure.
.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

A

SAN FRANCISCO—"Her^rnl.
zdtion of Babbie in *Tho

Little

Minister

: . .

or Golden Goter

.thrill

.

v

.

.Katharine Hepburn sustains her greot raputotien with

o mogniflcent

.

.

role .

.

.

i

mp^

for h*r;

.

.

lovely Babbie.... It

PHiLADELPHlAr-^.,^Jiepburnodvances^
.

.

•

hos numerous
the p^turo most
it

than onything she hoi^d^^

-hii«i-af^th«-Haphurn.p4rfiBrmances to data.
.

char«M|(iH^

performoncbAtfancIs

^Thb Bdrrie romance hos been beautifully transferred to the scree^^

'^Kathq
bestdo thot gorgeous tody Bobbto who wot Maude AdamsV; / .'^Chron/de
.^
fine charocterizotion*, « stebdy liow of hiiitior and o potho* that molstaiied the jiyes^.

compiished

.

romancer— Evening Journal

delightful

mted

.

.

r."—Evening PubBe l*^er.

sive property of Moude Adam» -

-

: .

.

it

re presents the iw btlest, most ynderstaiidhg

work

this

spedtoculor young

is

the

yet ac«

.-In 'Th^^

/

porUoit to herg^

r- odds another lustrous

.

.

vbflim off inflnita

charm and beeiuty.. .*^Recor<f
.

;

W

OAYTON"T????KatharinoHepWn- v^^her
qr Bqbbie t^ gypsy girl
.Unle8^l miss my guess Katharine Hepburn has gained for herself onother tbp rotingforthe new^or.
Tbefoi«;
. .

j
.

,

.you dbh'f^nt^;^^^.-^^^^^?

MinistaiV'--HeroW :. . .''..
ration of a finely sehsithfe romance. .. .'—Ooi/y News

to

miM her

in

the

Uttle

DETROIT—^.

—IV^ p^:.

LiltloMinister^.

.

heart the next

: .

;

; ;

;

:

If

.

Vo picturo thot chorms with

.

its

.^

settings ntorking every

and the accuracy Of

loveliness

Joquehce^V^

co^^

:iVathorine Hepburn

.She boards on emotional merry-go-round making ybu lough golly one moment bnd wringing your ^
for no other reason than ta view this 'The liH^^^
]

CHATTANOOGA--''kothorine
.

oirW

Hepburn tarnr on

which i» o thing of delight. She Is in lurp teiider^possionate, fiery, prankish, rombnrte^

LOS ANGELES'^"o

.whimsical, charming

• • • .

and beautifully produced.
Women*^ ;—&dm/ner.
.

follow-up to her Jo in 'tittle
best performonce-. .. romantic and ihtaresting ... .'--Timej

consider her Babbie

fitting

PITTSBURGH-^
high
in

among

the best

'Morning Glor/.

.

.

.

—

Post.

.

.

fbrgetting her Jo of

.

.

be turned out by any

.-.one of the best talkies to

Hepburn has ever done, not
^^—Sun Tefegroph.

'Little

.the
. .

studio.

Women' nor

..

o

It is

picture that exerts

much the some appeal OS

:

.

-^^^^

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

. .

.In

the

Little Minittarv'

in-a revel of appealing

.

for

. .

the

Minister

legion

the star's vivid young genius extends

humor and pathos.

.>'The

.

Little

Minister'

of Hepburn fans .

.

.

.

.

.

is

itself

.

will

.the star's

.ronks

her -port

SECOND

^ AU|D
^
^ GITT
^ "%# nHUSIC
AHI 1^1 J% U All
R
HBr*^*"
ALL
¥
AFTER BREAKING ALL TIME
BOX-OFFICE RECORD^

..... Its emotions ore fondomentol, its romantic impulses as everlasting as Hme Itself
."— News. . i"... .the occasion fbr
i'': .
.o highly en^^

But it Is Kothorine Hepburn v^o wijljh^
huzidhs. long and loud.
you laugh gaily One instont and wring your heort the next, the Little Minister' should
.
.on unexpected
..
list..
Star.
.on undiluted pleasure.
;"—
be on your 'must'
.it Will holdyouohgressedfrom bbginning to end
treoi.
."— Herofd.
.drama at its
^thf Hepburn talents reolty hove o chance to bum ot full flome.
bbst. It is perfectly co*t excellently directed and the photogrophy Is' unsur>

passed.

Hepburn fans

.^.^-

.

WASHINGTON-r'*; .>
Women'

.

-

;

."—Times
delightful entertqinmeht

"—Post

.

'The

Little

gives Hepburn followers their greatost opportunity for

—

o Htm. .-w.^*—Gfobe... ."The Little Minister". .. .gWes Katharine Hepburn
one of her most striking roles
."-Doify Record.
".
Hepburn's admirers will In oil probability line up on
the^ right vrith loud cheers for this unfathomable young
evening"^
woman and her lotast charocterixotlon.

Oregon, Seattle, Toronto,
WasfllilgtOnp BOStOlly BaftiniOfOf Salem, W. Va., Mllwaiikee,

Amerfcon

Coliiihbus,

-seeing-the brilliant-fUm-ttor-completely-domlnoting

.

.

.

RKO-RADIO
PICTURE

. .

.

.

.

^i^u j
i^i
»
«i
Phlladelphlaf ChlCagOy Portland

Los -Angoloo, Holly
New Orleans,
Dave npo rtr D ee M 61 n es».

Rlciimoiidr

wood, San Francleco,
Omaha, Cedar Rapldt,
St Paul, Sioux City.

THE LITTLE MINISTER
JOHN

BEAL

ALAN HALE

DIRECTED BY RIGHARD WALLACE
A PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUaiON
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SENSATIONAL
SPECIAL
BY

AIIRAI^GE

ONE FULL
A DAY

IN

Feeding . . sleeping . . bdthing . laughing . V
hortie . . their ipai^
p

,

ONE

.

sp e cial

hospital^^^

.

.

a

THdUSAN^^^^^^^^^^^

THAT

NO^^^^H^
Presented liy

R

Kb

-

PATH

R A

aIO

P

193$

TDREIGN FILM Ntn'S

*\Aamrw mndon oehob
•

St. Martbi'i

naea, Xntelsar Souara

Monte

.

-ss-

FRANCE ALMOST FALLS FOR TAX BILL

Cut-Rate Gambling

Osso, Nebenzahl

Telepbonet Temple unr oHi-MHS
Csblei^ddresst V/UUETX. XOMDON

Carlo, Dec, 29,
idea here is 'cut-rate'
V
ttambling.
.Two hours a day, the ;zero
,

New

'

removed

is

Anti-U. S. Interests Led by Delac Almost Squeeze
Strategy Move Tlirowgh—Henri Clerc's Last
London, N. Y. 0.0.'s
Minute Speech on Chambre Floor Stops It

the

against

Ibnglb, Doyle I^^^

.competition from
other, casinos around here, now
that France has Jegalized roulette, forced the; move, caslnd
managelnent ''flearlne to .entice
i^ome ;pf the lads . and lassies
this way,

Adblphe Qbso, Paris producer and
and oine-tlme head ot Par'!'_

diatrlb

'

In rrance, Is In i^ew^pjtk'
for a look-see oC the loc^l flUufttion.
company was irecently
Paris
.Obso'b
reoreianlzed, and he is here to pick

rouiette
gaihblers:

thet-

:a .'better
'bpuBe,-v
'

amount

up some

from

wheels, to give
break'

fjlmMettmN^

'.

Sq" inuch

W.

can find

any..

-

Simon Nebenzahl, perman pro-

;

ducer, who. a few years asb was
considered the ace mid-Europift pto-^

U

ducer because, having Q. VW. Pabst
end Fritz Lane under contract,

Who was

forced

Pic

since the HlUer
New York to

oiit

Sydney, Dcc. 9.5^
Douglas, general manager

FOR AUSTRALIA

.

U

:

..

..

.

,

v;

.

IN
V

Paris, Dec. 29.

who

.

Ihterejsts—
Syhdicaie
are trying at all c<jst9

Amerslipped a

'

to Interfere with the sale of:

18- Month Period

lean

London, Dec.

28.

.

net profit of over $230,000.
Further advantages are likely to
3 next
be reaped by the sharel
year, as loan Items, goodwill and
preliminary expenses in connection
with the share issue have been
•

—

in

films

;

drastic quota

leader of the film Independents,

who

from going
bill
preyentedV the
through with the quota Joker attached arid exacted a promise from
the government that" a new tax relief
measure will be introduced
wiped oft.
rlght-af ter-tiie New Tear.-a
receive
ordinary shareholders
Joker attempt came as part of
dividend of 4%; making 8% fbr tlie
desperate maneuvering by show inyear.
terests to save their -tax relief
program, which had been defeated
by an adverse vote of the Chamber
Finance""" Committee —for -purely
Entire -industry
political reasons.
boiled when the' committee turned
down the measure Vhlch the
after
Introduced
Cabinet .had
months of promises, a,nd it was believed- that- if something' was not
;

:

"

.

—

'.

.-

..

.

Men

Film

,

.

In to

.

fixed up.- <iulck a gerieral
strike was inevitable.

.

.

UP

thoae

'

MONOGRAM SET

^^^^

On

.

see what's what. He has .with him
of his last derman-made!
MabUBse,' which wae
'Dr,
film,
Budapest, Deo; 27.
banned in Germany. Expects" to dub
Nazi authorities did not want to
depend
it or title it for New Tortt,
of 'Spring Paimportation
permit
ine oh what Itind of a release deal
rade,' Univer sal's German-language
^.
^^^^ him
he can make. He also has with
Budap^nt, hecauafl:
^F re i ic'h- Hnusical-inade in
a copy o_ _
non-Aryan talent was
made film, 'Klne of the Chamiw too much
employed in the production. This
Elyaees,' ha vine acquired American
to contemplate cessation
caused
Sydney, Dec. 16
dlstfihutlon rightB to it' Fllin was
in Hungary,
After months ot wiaitlne. Monomade hy Keatpit In France a couple of production activities
as It is not worth while making gram is understood to be all set for
of months ago, and Nebenzahl'iB idea
German language pictures if they, distribution in Australia;
..
is to dub it
can't be shown in Germany,
Ken W; Asprey, personal let -il adGeorge 'Agiman, ripeneh indie pro
Would have meant a catastrophe viser to Stuart P. Poyie, is reported
ducer, is due from Paris Thursday
for Hungarian prbduction, which as- responsible for promoting a Ip
(11) with a copy of ills newest prodepends on films sold in Germany cal company, after being sold on th6
duction, 'Dame Aux Camellae.'
for the major part of s profits.* On
idea by yax Ehrenrc ich. The Mono
the intervention of„the Hungarian
franchise arrived a few days' ago
government, the German censor aumost compre*.
and is said to be
thorities changed their decision and
hensive one. A complete distribution
'Spring Parade,' starring Prancy
layout is being arranged: through
Gaal, is now allowed to enter: Germajor distrib
many. After 'Peter,' Francy Gaal's British Empire Films,
allied to General Theatres. Gordon
latest, Unlver.al will start shootE. but Max
ing Another German-language film Ellis has charge of B.
with her in the lead, temporary Ehreneich, who came here from
N;.T., with Al Arpnson, will be In
title being 'Little Mummy.'

a copy

-

Ghambri

$230,000 Profit

'

HI

thine,- is likewise in

"

Company Shows

Parla, Dec. 28.

8%

PAYS

B.&D.

France
measure Into the bill
to give tax relief to French show
acquaintances.
Reorganization of British & VQFollowing the return of Charles
business and came within half an
Munro from ovrerseas next January, mlnlon Films, some 18 months ago, inch Saturday (21) night of slipping
Stuart P. Doyle, co-director of Gen- with a new share issue. Is already
It through the Chamber of Deputies.
eral Theatres, will pay a business
bearing fruit
They were blocked by a lastvisit to England, America and the
report for the
trading
Company's
Continent
minute speech on the floor of the
^ /
last 18 nionths to Oct 27, shows a Chamber -by Deputy He'nrl Clerc,'

indie films for (distribution

In France, if he

J,

of Fullers, will take «, trip to England next March in connection with
the firm's British pic policy. This
will be his first trip to the country,
and he may drop in on America on
the way home to renew old vaiide

theatre-

.

Trade leaders desperately renewed "titplr;. lobbying and Charles

le

'

•

Delac,; l^riesldent of the Chambre
Syridlcaife; "ijpld the other leaders of
Sydney, Dec. 9.
the Tax .Defense Committee— Clerc
Chief Secretary for N. S. Wales and Raym'6nd Lusslez, chief of the
exhibs that he had the matter In
control.
has called a chatter session on the hand, i4rt;d/;,Wpuld have a new tax.,
some
Australia
left
Aronson
local quota angle, RepresentatiyjBs relief blll.'^afised by the committee
weeks ago- following continued fallproducers
and
They laid off so as
exhibs
by. Saturday.
ILL,
'distriba,
.of.
Inure tb-get; set on-local-^productlpn
not. to interfere with him.
plans, but Ehrenrelch determined to will be present at the huddle, with
SUICIDE IN S. AFR. stay on and find an outlet for the each asked to give his. opinion on Delac get his relief bill on the
flnnr
WfiimiH, rtiiring th(» riiah
— .":..•'
product—
the Ma r ks qu o ta r eco me ndation s
Saturday 'ijjght seaaion, when all
Que-t.ohed, StUart Doyle said he
This final get-together has been
Johannesburg, Jan. 7.
would not be personally financially called prior to the government the depuiies.were crazy tp get their
Carl Sbnlh, local repreisentatlve interested in Mono.
budiret tHrrfue* and duck for tho
bringing the Quota Bill down as
for Metro, committed suicide here
Christmas holidays. Clerc got hold
By clicking with B. E., Mono is
before measure
oh New Tear's Day. He had been assured of splendid distribution; hot law. Believed that
of a copy 'bf the bill, and when, he
Is passed the governmental heads
time.
some
ill-health,
for
in
showed it to hia independent sup-;
only over the major Q. T. chain, but want to get an insight intb the
According to Inatructlons left by
portera in the lobby they hit the'
to find a ready market methods used in the film trade.
him in a letter to ppllce and another is expected
celling, for it contained a provision
outlet -.vith the majority of the nai>e
Known that the local producers that tax relief would be accorded
to friends, his body has been cremated und the ashes are being .'sent 'and country exhibs.
are all: for a quota and are very only to those exhibs who used ato New York to his family. [_
anxious to secure protection Ihsbfar certaln proportion of French films,
aa bookings are concerned. Report- that pi;pi^r.tion to be fixed by deSydney Nixes '^yensong' ed that as soon as the bill Is passed cree thUB establishing a quota in
Sonln was a brother of Charles
seven units will go into production. the theatres.
Sydney, Dec. 9.
Sohln, head of the Metro purchasing
"
Censor has banned 'Evensong* Also believed that F. W. Thrlng
Th* Idea
department, and a nephew of Samproduction -again
uel Sonin, secretary .of" the T; O. (Gl-B) for Ahowfnar Here.'" No reason (Eifrtee)- will beETin
Deputiea --who were ready to vote
almost at once,- probably moving
He waa unmarried and Is given for the stop order
C. C.
:

.

vaudeville. ..acts

i^'ilm^ed

now suggested as

are

(shorts)

solution of

problem of French prpvlnclal film
theatre managers .Who, to fill out.
programs, hire fiesh, acts sight uneen, and get stuck.
One' or two cheap vaude turns,
bought in sticks through Pails
agents, usually do mpre harm than
good to show, it's argued. "Would
.be better to fill out programs with
.horts of: vaude, disk and radio
stars, which can be previewed be'•

;

fore they are rented.

Incidentally, French exhibs are
yelling for good shorts. Local
production Is far from satisfying
.

and

..

A

:

—

—

m

;

I

'

.

.

-

.

;

still

:

CARL SOWN, LONG

—

-

although
certain"
American firms Radio and Columbia, for example have taken adMelbourne to this for the bill told Clerc gleefully:
Said that Gaumont -British .will his unit from
'We'll bring the blg\chaina ot film
vantage of this need, there is still survived by his father, two brothers
'7'.
and the uncle. He was 42 and had seek a fresh, ruling from the Appeal State.
theatres "tb- time, the fellows who
room for a flock more.
been with Metro for aibout 16 years, Board. It is expected that the pic
The Victorian political heads are making- a fortune on American
ihost of that time having been spent may be given a clean slate despite have been slow to move on the films!'
"
in Africa.
the censor's ruling.
quota idea following several setClerc rhad to tell them that such
NIX
FLOODS.
-backs. Looks a a though they ar,.
a quotarprovlslon-wou Id-do J ust-the- waiting for N. S. Walfes to make opposite, that it would choke out
the first move. ,New Zealand is cerr the little exhibitor who has to have
B.O.
talnly strongly in favor of quota, American film in order to get enough
and the government is doing ita ut- pictures to keep going, and favorize
Melbourne, Dec. 10.
most to stop the Influx of foreign the cha in s which belong to big
State of Victoria experienced the
pics in tayor or untisn and locals; French producers and thus book all
worst flood disaster in his history,
Stated that many exhibs here are they need of their own pictures,
not In favor of a general quota freezing out -the Independents, who
with a loss of 86 human beings.
unless SOI .0; protection is granted are the American's natural allies.
Pic business in certain areas has
to prevent them being forced to
Clerc then made his speech— and
to the government it looks certain
Sydney, Dec. 9.
been completely Wiped out, and biz
screen locals below average enterr
the cleverest speakers
..Another new. iic house will go up that plans for a new Liberty house :talnment-^aJueT^It-1s - hopedr-rilso,- he Is one of
In the city itself has been badly
in~"fHe~Chamber7"PPlnting—out that—
next year in opposition to CSeneral win be approved.
hurt.
the
that the government will offer
would not do, but that
Lo^tlon is at Central
Theatres.
Opposition offered Q. T. here now. public protection from shyster com- this bill
This, following bad b.o'. period Square, close to the railroad and
had to be done for tax
includes the St. James (M-G-M), pany promoters who have no knowl- something
over the holidays, opens little ave
relief if show business was to surtrolley terminal.
and edge of the producing game.
(Carroll),
Prince
Edward
nue: for: a happy Tuletlde season
vive.
Pointed out that theatres in
Site, formerly operated as, a dry Liberty (Martin)
Should the three
Belief is held here that a quota France, from 1926 to 1933, paid
goods store, has been idle -for aome hew theatres go up they will make
montha .Blime bperatois moved a a lottti or six piaymg tirst runs •tep-cHflfa^tbs, as propoood by Macks, itatrfeS 0,000 in apectal taxes, over
"T^Sydney, uec. ».
Would be extrGmely harmful and Is and above what all buslneas pays,
the against the combine.
Pre-Xmas low ebb continues and block higher up. Believed that
required in Au.'jtralia. Reported out of a total turnover of $140,400,not
owners are ready to back theatre * In Adelaide, South Australia,
hot expected to ease off until around
Any
that certain powerful Interests will 000 during the same period.
idea Just as soon as plans are Waterman Brothers,
trading as
Dec. 26. ,
put up a bitter fight' to, stop the other business would have died unokayed.
reLtd.,
Theatres.
Australian
South
'The Cat's Paw' - (Fox) failed to
KOk'crnment from bringing In as law der the strain, .he said.
Theatre idea is credited to Ron
their huge open-air
click and comes put after two Shaftb, who, some time ago, left cently opened
this section of the proposed bill.
Martin
Finance Minister Germain
with a capacity of
weeks.
Local /Splendid Fellows' the film game to take up merchan- Chinese Garden
replied .officially to Clerc. recogr
organization also has
not good and comes, out after two dising. Shafto has been connected 4,800. This
nlzlng, for the first time oh the floor
a lease of the Royal from William
v/oeka. Another local, 'Strike -Me" with theatre units here for y^ara,
NO. AFE. THEATRES
of the house. /that the theatre ta-^c
in the same city playing "
sonrTait
Lucky,! goes' into its third week quitting wfiien he sold his interests
V
Paris, Dec. 29.
situation 'cahnpt gO: dh; and -promismostly, "M-G-M plcsi' Said to' he:
•Bloss.om Time' (DIP) goes into ita to,G. T.
French colonies possess 342 fllrn ing action as aoon.as the parliament
dickering for another theatre now
tenth week but will quit isodn
Seating capacity of the new house to liuild up a sizable circuit.theatres, of which 247 ire in Nortli gets ijack from the hpiidays.
THouse of Rothschild' (UA) moves will be around 2,000.
Gf these la.tter, 149 are in
Strike movement, which was ImIn Broken Hill it Is reported that: Africa.
Into its _thlrd week and will stick
Plans are also reported nearlng
may Algeria, 49 in Tunis' and 49 in Mo- mediately rcMlved 'by .exhibs when
organization
industrial
•Little Man, What Now' (U) recompletion for the reconstruction of an
rocco.
tho committee quashed the Governmains until Dec. 24. and will make the Arcadia by the backers con- build a house with W-T interested
Prinbipar cltlCiS of French N'ortli ment's first blii, is therefore being
way for 'One Night of Love' (Col) trolling the Roxy in Parramatta, for legit attractions. Proposed hew
when Africa are Algiers, with 246,000 held up to see what happens. Ex'Hideout'! (MQ) will stay two weeks This
playing house would; also run films
house has. been
shows.
hib's trade organ, 'L'Ecran,' says
population and 19 theatres; Ca'sa
to good trade and be replaced by second-release pics but will go Into not used by road
iVowevei', that if this .l:.st. .attempt
Victor Harbor opens a iicw lio.use blancai (163,000 -per-sons, 14 thea
'Treasure Island' (MG). 'The Great the ace class if present plans ma'""•
'
tres),
Oran (163,700 person.^, .15 to get relief falls through, 'organiri several weeks with /tenacity of
Flirtation' (U) is poor and Just a terialize.
fill-in until 'Cleopatra' (Par) opens
Dave Martin, Imperial Theatres, aroiind 3,000, House will be used theatres), and Tunis (202,400 popu ized force' ia the only way out for
business.
iatlon, 19 theatres).
for legit and pica.
pext week.
I
Ltd.,. states that following overtures
demand,:;

"

—

—

;
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some 'cases in as many, as four pictures
Tho ab'use Is. particularly,
at a" time,
prevalent at Warner -Bros, ond Metro-Ooldwyh->layer. Such work not only ruins the
actor's health: It destroys. Ills usefulness
on the facreen. This la bad both for the
actor and the studio.
The second reason has nothing :to do with
the actor's health or usefulness but ha«
niuch 16 do with one of 'the .great purposes
NRAj to spread Employment. By
ojt the
means of overworking, their stock players,,
studios have: greatly cut down thS use. of
-

15)

.

Mm

-

'

.

.

.'

.

•

•

.

'

^

,
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.

.

.

'

m

.
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VI-i<Qntraet Players

Riilcf

'

.

We

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.
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'

,

.

'

.

.
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'

—
:

check Bnd~flndB-he-haa-b!een -off^'salary-for
a. day.
In one case. we know. of, an actor
found out when he received his check that
he :had been off «alai7 for half a day.

'

.

.

.

-

^Another practice
gard

of the atudtos in. this re^
Use .the actor's lay-oft period to
do other work, buc)i as. flttinga

Is to

make him

.

.

.

.

'

'

:

-

.

.,

.

'.

-

-

.

.

.

L

Arbltpatipn

We

.i

./. -'tiVje'

^he

We

four yeara under the Academy free lance
contract. There is' no reason that it should
'

not also -be ki force In respect to contract

.

players.

(C)

-.Travel
These-provlslons^Imply:^glVe-the_contract_
:

.

ginning or

end.- of

.

r;

loanftd

nnl- -'hn-

consent.

'.written
'

.

An

WlthmiK

^*la

AMnr'a

actor .ehould not bo

treated as a chattel.
Where; a loan, is
beheflclal to -hlm, hla consent: can be easily
secured.
When he '.,slghs a contract with
a producer, he should not- agree to work
for the world. The- present unjlmlted loaning: clause (see- paragraph thirteenth,': Appendix E, page .SO): gives the producer the
power to ruin the actor Without any risk
to- the producer, because it will not be -in
the producer's- picture. -It has. be$n used
as. a punishment to vent- the personal spite
For a good
of 'a/ prbducer o)t an' actor.
many years In the -United States labbr
has- nbt been :-reisarded as a coihmodlty.
This should be even -more true In tho case
':.
professions.
the
of
'

-

.

:

'

.

,

'

:

-

;

:

'

-

:

(H)
\

Working

Thei-e Is
.

In

.

Mori than One

wrltteir wri have realized that this
clause dbes hot '^rbtict thb producer in the
case of rc-takes And *e are willing to
have added 'to it.' at the end 'except in
the crSp of re-takes or ^dded scenes.' With
this added provlalon. Jiowever, tbe rule la
paramooot loiportaaM for tfira maoiif.
•<
It haa t)«eB «omiDoa •laotle*
.

..

work

-.-.

la aloMMt

^ Mae
dollinlter t/Mam mi m

:

'

call for

recorded at the
The producers claim that no'
call bureau.
data on. actors' salaries Is hahdled; but this
Is Immat'erlal; since a glance at an actor's
card will show the amount of employment
he has had from all sources and give an
approximelte Idea of hla bargaining power.
The second abuse Is the producers; reserving actors without any partlclpatloh on
the part -ot the actor, wlthout'even. notice
to him, and without pay tb him. Through
the call bureau the studio casting ofnce

.,

,

'

•

Bert -Kalmaf Harry Ruby^ scripting 'Alibi Ike.VWB.

;

,

— Seymour

.

dance

directing

Felix,

UNION SEEKS WIDER

numbers,; 'The Great Zlegfeld/ U;
Charlotte Henry, 'Laddie/ Radio.
VnnHnft TTnalnff atflfffnp dnnnaq
'Dizzy Dames,' Liberty.
Ralph Graves developing story

.

STUDIO EMPLOYMENT

.

,

,

Hollywood, Jan.
MuScIajwriocaT^477"A^^^

Ideas for Reliance.

,:,

:

~

Howard Estabfook, screen
'Oriihlds to Ybii,'" Fox.

Farnum,

play,

"

.

.

7.

'wrilTput' "cnjra:stlc^et-"Df ^^^^

Hobart

Bop- lations Into .effect Jan. 20, covering
worth, Fred- Malatesta, Anna De- picture studio employment by Its
metslo, 'The Crusades,' Par.
members. Under new ruling, mu-.
Carlos Millar, 'Now I'm a Lady,'
siclans playing steady or seasonal
.'
:
Par.
engagements or any weekly engageBill Dooley, 'Murder on a Honeyment of four or more days outside
moon,' Radio,
Patsy Kelly, "Four Stars for of the picture lots are prohibited
Another argumbnt that may be advanced:
from playing studios either for reby producers la that the Code was not- Love,' Radio.
can place an 'Interested' call; for half a Intehded to regulate .the relations ^between
E. E. Para.more^ adapting 'Qxins,' hearsals, tests, recording, side line
dozen actora.who are being considered for such classes Ot labor as actors! and pro- Par.
or. atmospheric work.
the same part.
Thes.e. aqtors and their
ducen. As we Jiave previously pointed out,
-Anthony Coldeway- wrltlng:^orlgl'^
agents .are -almoat never', notified, yet any- they' are -estopped -from making any such
Musicians not playing, steady,
other studio li-iqulrlng for'actora under such contention.'. In any 'event, the. con'tentlo'n-^ hal. Col.
seasonal or -weekly engagements, or
a call Is notified that the actor la being: should be given little consideration In view
Sam
Ornltz,
screen
play, "Frisco
If the ^econd
held for the. flrflt studio.
engagements of four days outside ot
of.;.the-'.prbvlslona-lnsetted-hy-the::producere
Fury-,' Gol.---"st^dlo~become8-lnslstent-.nbput-getirng-lKeIS

:

'

,

.

.

.

.

'

.

,

.

-

:

,

.

-

:

.

,

.

:

—

Every

.

-.,

':

...

.

:

times.;

:

It more difTlcul.t to deal. Tiiis
situation Is said to he one reason
the 'Ziegfeld Follies' and 'Ah

makes

Herman why-

"

'

actor'*—bargalnlne-:-pbwerr^the call'
bureau collects and flies data on. the: employment of all actors, which is: a.vallable
all

WB.

.

.

,

-the-

P

.

,

-

.

William

'

,

•

-

:

.

'

.

-

-

-

.

'

.

,.

.

.

-

In" thiS":cbae" whlelrthey-propbsed?-"--^—

must be notlfled.ahd
has 24 hours within which to sign 'him to
a contract or release his call. This IS.'

actor, the flrst studio

—

Is to

-

.

:'

:.

ir*

r>

iTdbliiBon;"

;

^Mrdsiimmer
.

.

'

,

Dewey

Night's Dream,' WB.
William Kelghley, directing '"Wan-

the producera set up a complete set bf
reguUtlng when and how: actors
could be employed and the bidding for
acton' servlbes.. In the public Interest,

.

-

-

B,' ,Part B.
rules,

the 'Call Buteau.'
ItuleI'VII I further p rovides a prohibition
against understandings wnien preve"ht~fr«r
competitive '.bidding for '.the services of
iln' other words it seeks- to preactors,
vent the abuse, of the' Call Bureau in another Way.
It is In accordance 'with a
principle established. ,' (or many years In
abolish

—

In the Code enacted. Article 'V, Division
EecUbns 1 (o), 2, 8, 4; and 0,

-

-

;.

system of peonage without pay;.
The one way. .-.to correct the abysta

derlust,'

.

Guy

-Bfter~dtie-tM>nslderatlonr-the-PTesldent-TSus-^
ponded this, clause.
However, the producers wrote it Iqto the. Code and vouched
for its legality^. If the cbndltlbns under
which actbra can-be emi;>Ioyed.ahd bids.cah
be made for their services can be regulated^'
cannot the working condUiona .of actors
likewise be regulated under the Godey
Article III; Section. 1 (o), provides that
'employers shall comply: with the maximum
hours of labor, mlnlmunl rates of pay, and
'

WB.

Klbbee,

William

MabMahon,

Aline-

WR

'Wanderlii-qt/

9tudlos,-are^pr6hibited'-f rom playing
more than two studios- the same
week, or returning to the first studio
after playing the second.

Members playing recbrdings or
other engagements (In one and not
.

Hurlbut,

screen

play,

more

than two studios) to the
earned amount of $77:60 or more per
prohibited from rendering
roff,
musical service In or out
Dance,' WB.
of studios the sam6 week, excepting
Svlvin. Ridnpy, Tlprl ^f-^h^ TynrM
the
studio—
^here -t4i is earned
Par.
Marlon Gerlng directing 'End of amount has been received.
.

•Safe In Jail,' Fox.
William B. Davidson,
.

Aklm Taml- weeks are
Joseph Crehan, 'Go Into Your
any other
-

Ru le l i"»=aua
Administration
lations; Rule
These are simply adjective rules for makThe other conditions of emplbyment, approved' the World,'
ing the substantive rule.i effective.
Another ruling prohibits memberu
Par.
Important thing, to be. noted is the provi- or prescribed by the' President.'
To this
S. K. Lauren, screen play, 'Lady regularly employed from playing in
sion against waiver.. Experience shows
the producera asSenteil and In so assenting
that if the rules can— be -waived;—wltlwthe- "a^gfitlh agreed to roguiatlon-of the;xondltlbns j)f;Jifi.wJYprk/_Cpl._.
studio on their day or week off.
limited ))a^galnlng power.-of the .averpgb
Sidney Buchman adapting ^Wlngs
of labor of acton.
.actor they: wIU sooct become a dead letter,
In the, detailed jprovlslbns of Article rv, of So ng.' C ol.
-a8r-ha8--tho^twelve--^iour-rest—period—We.
Vkaroiu ishUiuaLti wi'llliig yarii foraro not'.Rsklhg for gestures, but for .en- tne labor, provisions of the Cbab, hours,"-'
labor; and. working; cbndltions, are :fully.
Contracts^
esforceable regulations. ..This provlalbn-lfl"~'
""". ' :•"
regulat'edr^lhdeed;^acfors'-^worklns:.con^ 'Shark Bait,' Col.
; :"'
sential. '"
V-:' '^•r

IX—

:

.'

-

.

.

-

.

.

.

;

.

'

'

Some Suggested
the

Modificatioita

of

Rules

we

did not have the benefit; of any 'counter-proposals 'from ;the prb--Htti.Bra y,y -gyMcyj tn tvRt tho nfnTKwal s whicfa:
we made. " They contented themselves with
voting' 'No.'Where they argued bn
.matters like radio and televislbn we made
eliminations. Hbwever, since.the vote has
taken place. We have found One or two
place's where the rules ehould be mbdiflcd
in fairness to the prbducer,; and we are
willing to accept such modification as

Unfortunately

:

.

:

.

.

follows:.

V

In Rule:
In- the mlhlmum contract for
free lance, actors, paragraph (16),-. we: arewilling to. odd to.: this arbitration paragraph the following:
''This paragraph shall be subject,
••;however, to the followlng<uallflcatlon8:'.
If It is in violation of the laws
'(a)
of the' state- -where the cohtract- la.beIhg performed, It shall.be null and void.
'

-

.

'

'

.

.

'(b)

Notwithstanding this paragraph,

.

either party to the contract desires
make use of a provisional remedy
pending hearing of the' suit, such as
temporary Injunction or attachment, he
may. bring an action In the bourts if he'
Invokes sudi provisional remedy, but
so far ios the law of the state permits
the final decision. :Shall "be: oh. a reference by the court. to arbitrators uhder
the machinery provided hereinbefore In
this paragrapli,. and each party, agrees
-la advance to a. binding reference of;
If
to.

;

:

.

K. Frencli, '"Vanessa/ Metro.
Leila
Bennett,
Jessie
Ralph,
Christian Rub, Greta Meyer, Doris
Lloyd;: Zefflie
Tilbury, Ferdinand
Guttschalk,. VampliuH of Prague;
Metro.
that they should be given the same conBarbara Barondess, Claire Du
sideration as other labbr and that rii'les
should be enacted for them, as herein Brey, 'Life Begins at 40', Fox.
Joe Cunningham, dialoglng shorts
proposed.
.;
Article V,. Section 7, provides 'for a at Metro.
:
means of blacklisting an employee who does
Bernard Schubert, scripting 'Three
not perform his contract.
If the actor's
conduct Can be thus regulated it would Wise Fools'; Metro.
Charles Butterworth, Una Merkel,
seem clear that the condltlonq of his bmployment by- the producer .can be likewise 'Public Enemy No. 2', Metro.
regulated.
Raoul Walsh, directing 'Public
8p««idy Hoarihg.ahd::D.ecislQn
Enemy .No, 2'. Metro.
Slbw Justice is a denial- of .Justice. The
Sammy Lee, directing dances,
'Code wela signed -by' the' President bn Nov.
'Four
Stars to Love', Radio.
27, 1939. When this brief iS: filed 1085 will
DeWitt Jennings, 'Boy "of Flanbe beginning. We' ask that Sin Itpmedlate
ders',
Radio.
hearint; bis called on the actors', proposals
and that a speedy declslbn be reached.'
Miary Belch, 'Laddie'. Radio
:

-

;

;
.

•

-

,

-

.

.

;

-

Procrastination in sb doing will be pracr
tically equivalent- to a denial.
"The history
of the acton' fight as hereinbefore. set forth
gives: every reason for a .quick decision,.
In the Interests of justice and fair play wc
ask that It be given. /
Respectfully submitted,
.

.

-

;

7.

..':

'..".,^';

•

.

"Luclllg Watson, liu w -hr-the-Nr*in
'Post Road/ returns to the
,

.(.

leglter,

Coast to start her new pact with
Metro.
Universal handed termers to Sole
Phyiiis Bropk^, V'aTferre'.Hobson and William Roberts.
Warners has given a new termer
to Mary Treen, now In 'King of the

Galll,^

Bitz.' .'

.

'

.

;

.'
..

•

-

-

.

tour.

-.

,

Cornelius

Keefe,

'Hong

Kong

Nights',;. Fatter,

B. Harrison, Orkow. Winifred Laii
ronce^ screen play, 'You Gotta HaVe

Gill,

Jack Perry, - Jack
Harmony', Par.

(Buster) Crabbe, William
Prawley, 'Hold /Em, Yalfe', Par.
-Michael Visaroff, Harry Harvey,

Grace Goodall, Lloyd Ingraham,
John Gough, Jack Dillon, Bill Sul-

livan, Christian iRub,
'One More
Spring', Fox.
-Scott S'eaton, Patsy O'Byrne,
Louise Fazenda, 'Casino MUrder
Alox Cherva, C. L. Sherwood, Ernest Case', Metro. ;
Adama, Jana Karr, 'Rugglea of Red
Alloe Lake, 'Shadow oi Doubt',
Gap', Par,
Metro.
INNDTH THOMBOir.
Robert EmmeU O'CoQnor, Jabk
Helen Sbipman, Waugh^ Uvti*
Ktvibitt ot rive-Fivo Committee. Burdettdi Jobu Selly* Sddle llo- •tta', Metrok

romance';

.

.Par.

'

:

.

:

'

i-VtSt

Herrlck,

Larry

.

^k

;

-Stolen

BOBBRT UONTGOMEIiT,
" .UDB KINO,
^PH UOBaAN,

^e

>^E*

.

'

-

vMom

:

:

.

ttM eeatfovMwr by
Mark oader tb*
provMOna ot nla paracraph ta wtd aa«
iloB wbera atlA Brovlsloaal MB«dy
o< thf atata
Siv<h«£
not
• ooiaplete iweiMtoe. a

-

.

Hollywood, Jan.

^

Nelson Eddy stays on at Metro
for another term, nixing a concert

'

'

'

;

.

;

"Eli^a-Rlz^alor-julertlouBtrChafles^

ditlons in yaudevllle and presentation motion picture theatras are likewise regulated.
Acton In motion picture productions are
excepted; from the provisions, prbbably by'
reason, of the- -fabt that it was expected
l;hat t^elr conditions -would' be. regulated
by .the rules of fair practices resulting ffOM"
the work of this committee.; It is clear

.

.

:

.

'

were

.

V,"

.

.

Ip.

.

iat

.

.

-

to prbducerA,

:

-

.

Pictura at a Time
no clause in these rules more

Important -than- this one, 'which states
'every'-contrjabt, shall- provide that the actbr
flhail hot be -reauired to aot In more than
one .picture at ,a time.'^ Since these rules

.

"

:

:

.

'Bidding

an octor from any studio

fair!.

.

:.^

.

set

u

.

the contract.

'.'./(Gy.: .Loahihg',
This provision Is that an actor's services

mH i

'

.

of

practices is illegal.
Produced from the labor of eleven meetings
It; read;
follows;
'The prodiicera In returning the proposals
submitted by the actors wish to go bn
recbrd that' /the proposals:. are no .proper
part of the' Code' Ot Fair' Competition, and,
are opposed_ to any attempt to regulate
auch things. under. tte;. Code".' ''.'^:;'-.~-.;.^''; •::
"there. ..are a number, of answers tb the
contehtlbn of the producersi -all -bf which,
are .<:OnclUBlve:
{The first; Is that the pro'duqers are
estopped .to raise any. such cbntehtion, having consented to the Code with the provision for ai iset of fair practices in It. This
was the only cbncesslbn which talent woii
on the Cbde/as 'originally drsif ted, and the
producen, haying acted' under the Code
and taken the. benefits, thereof, cannot now
contend that whatever detriment it imthe- .-Code
poses Is Illegal.— -Moreover,
Authority, composed bf representatives of
companies,: apjftll ;the._ leading, -prbducihg
pointed, five p'rSaUiber'~reprasentatiVe8-.-and-flve producer alternates to act on the com-'
mlttee, lUid they dld sb act..
Tf l» tia BTjpig,! hnt there is no COnditlon requiri^ the establishment of a set ol
fair practices betweeh producers and actors,:
the answer Is that the Code impbses upon
the- Administrator- the -duty—to-.jnake. the',
determination of whether or not. such a
necessity exists, .and the :Adinlblstr'ator -has
by order heretofora made the determination
that such necessity, doea exist, and that a
set of. fair pracUcea should, be adbpted.
The prodncera In pursuance to such order
have appointed' their.. -representatives and
have acted under. It, and It is now too late
for...them ..to be., heard In objection.
Of
course, they iiave a. right to object thatany speclflo rule proposed .Is unfair, biit
that should be' the extent.of the objeotloh.

the bpbratloh
It; is In' theory
a centrar bureau for the calUn'g bC freb
lance iactora, operated by- the Producers'
Association. The producers argued that it
waS for the benefit of the actor. If so,
there should be no objection to abolishing
It.
It does not. serve any veryTiseful-purr
pose tb producers slncb they- could make
the calls Juat^as -weU through their own
calstlng office, and^lhe 'small— amouht--of
savlng In dupllcatlbh of effort does .not
Justify twb abuses Which exist '-under' the
'
call bureau.
Th e Ural abus e Is th e use of central In formation about the last employment of
In order that the em-,
free lance players.
ploy.er has the requisite information as to

:

..

'

Action of exhibs results from
paper's activities In bringing here
the San carlo opei'a company for
fohir days at Thanksgiving time and
attempts of paper, to makie deals on
other littraicflons, especially a bal«
let troupe for showing early In th*
year.
Trl-States Theatres Co. (A.
H. Blank president) Is situated so
that It could bring in road shows,
to Its now dark Paramount,' but
factor of a competitor in the field

.

player the same terms- aa the free laniie
'actor.'gets In regard to' retakes after the'
expiration .of the. contract, dubbing, travel
pay. and 'working on location at the .be--

'.

satisfaction.

.

Dubbing,

Retakei,

(P)

to

—
.

.

;

.

any

that

:'-

evil to be remedied
bf the present call .burefiu.

;

in. force -for

.

•

.

'

actor8..by.:Lthe..:prbdu(jerp_^t.JtKejblj8a^^
rneetlngS, '^which has already beeh referred
to, that" tVe~pn)dtacerk"'ArOrOlng:tb -contend-

-

has been

:.

.

Legality, of the; Propoaalr
gather from the document hahded. the
.

:

This, provides that every contrnct shall American Institutions.
contain an arbitration clause substantl&liy
_ , , ~ _ ...
the same as tBe-f rtie iitnee cont r aut. Com^ -Bule-H— Pefi'w*»one ;
-

.

Wilderness' have not yet been dated
Blng, Callente/ WB.
Jimmy Fay, Trlncesd; O'Hara,' U. for this season in Omaha. ExhlbsV
Eric von Strohelm,: Jr.; John Hy-: attitude Is that the Herald wouldn't
ams; 'Callente/ \VB.
like It If shoniv biz were to start an
Reginald Denny, Spencef. Char- opposition daily, so why should a
ters, Eddie -Shutoert,- 'The-Q6ofi(e; and
newspaper Invade show business.
the Gander/- WB. Doorly's
Illness
prevented "a
Hugli Herbert, Ruth Donnelly,
scheduled conference last Monday
•Traveling Saleslady/ WB.
Gene Fbwler, screen play, 'S^ut- (31), and committee postponed acWhen the
tion till Jaii. 2, 1936.
ter's Gold,' U.
<3rady Sutton,- ''Laddie,' Radio.
committee stated Its purpose to
Kathryh Hereford; 'Great Zleg- Doorly, he: said there was never any
:
feld.VU.::::::v J...
:...;;...
J
Intention, of -going Into show btiBl-i_
Georgle Hale, directing dance's, ne"Ss aiiUnhat^i^t^as"^oiil^
'Princess 6'Hara/- U.Interest that the opera .was. sponRalph Rehiley, Anne Howard/ sored. The only other newspaperDorothy Gray; Jimmy Fay, 'Princess
sponsored eyerit- may -possibly be
O'Hara/ U.
Hugh O'Connell, the Ballet Russe, and- outside ot
Lyle- Talbot,
Gertrude Michael, 'It Happened In that the paper Is doing no promoting, Haid the managers known this
New York,' U.
Lester Cowan, supervising 'Crlihe they would have taken no action,
and as It is, all parties o^e satisfied.
and Punishment/ Col.

'

.

'

Eeo^

small obanges when we already knew that
the counsel for the prbducers had Instructed
them to vote 'No*^ on everything.

only paid oh results.
Although it Is Obviously unfair for the
actor to be bound for seven years, with the
prbducer able to Vget out of the contract
every six mbriths, we have- raado no .bt-

.

(B)

;'

';-

'

st ills.
tests,
and publicity appeara ncefli
.'Obviously If he la -working -ne is not rant
off. and the rules provide that he shall not
be on call during the lay-off. If he is laid
off 'his tlnie Birould' be his own..

'pulsory- arbitration

C:
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-
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'
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Suapeniions. and Lay-offp
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Mair Lou
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Omaha, Jan. 7.
Picture exhibitors appointed a
committee, to call
upon Henry
Doorly,- publisher of th? Omaha
World- Herald, to. pvotost the activities, of the pt'ombtioh dei)'artmeM
the .Herald In bringing .theatrical
enterprises to town to, compete with;
the attractions offered by show
business. Cdmnilttee was appointed
in cooperation with MPTOA, but
not officially designated as reprie^
senting that Organization, body act«
Ing In. behalf of city exhibs only.
After the
powwow It was all
stralghteried
out_ to evonybody'a
'

:

'

r

:

;

.
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Many studio contracts provide for .aii Indefinite euspehslon .in case of flre,'- strikes,
and- the like, at no pay to; the contract
actor.
(See paragraph fourteen, Appendix
E, page r>0, where the suspension Is tor
two months in a three 'months' contract.)
If by reason' of a flre a studio ceases production: for six months, it may 'suispend' its
contracts, the actors may do nothing In
the meanwhile,' and 'get no' compensation.
It seems unfair that the actor should bear
the. entire risk,
A; Just provision would
divide the riisk between the .etudlo and the
nntnii
TThn" mlgg prnvlfia that thft ttctor
bears..the. risk for Qhe week for each, three
niontbd. .df tt>e contract .at ho pay, and one
week: for eaich three, months .for half jpay.'
—ThiiB- ln the six -inohthB'.. :example. .gLv.en.
above, it the.actor were 'under a three year
contract, the jncoducer could, suspend for
twelve weeks at no 'l>ay, and' twelve weeks
at half pay,
The other abuae In this regard Is con.;cerhed .'with, layoffs at. the. .uncontrolled.
option of the producer... In most contracts
at present 'the producer is given the option
'
to lay oft the actor for a .period of twelve.
-^%eeka- out- ^>t a,.iy.ear, but- In -some con-.tracts the' producer Is given this option
for longer periods. The rules provide that.
Buch option ehall be limited to twelve
weeks in a year and a proportionate time
for longer Or ';ehortier contracts. They further provide that the lay-oir or suspension must be for a minimum .of seven days.
This is .no ^that the' actor can .get a reaBonable rest- during the period .of- a layoff.
At present, studios': lay pfC: actors for
a day. at a time and the actor often does
not And It out untU hei receives his tolary

.
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(A)
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the arbitration provisions of the -rules.;
Itule VI-(A) beglna as follows: 'No coh:
tract shall prbvlde for a Buspenslon of the
contract or.'a;. lay-:on period, 'during; tho:
Bill Howard; 'Mlaslsfilpipi,' Par.:
term of the contract at the option of^hb:
free' Idnce' players, with- tremendous reproduqer unless the provision conforms
Dbrls^Lloy^, Finis Barton, 'Becky
sultant Unemployment;- .In' the long run it tb the. following reflulremehtftJ'.-...?h further
S^arB;,L;Plune!ai;..i
la bad .business for the: studiba, bcchnse
for
the;
think
that,
study
of
the
clause
we
they Overwork certain faces on' the screen
Selmer Jacksoii, ''eallente,';
of the' producer'' the following
and do not get the best out. of their players, protection
should be added after the words !for a
Godfriay, 'Call- of the "Wild/
but the producers .who have been ea^.nteiit
on whittling the 1 3/5 cents; of the actors suspension of the contract', and 'before' the 20 th, Century.
are determined to save the monej^ which words 'or a Iay^>ff period,' namely, ;<ex-.
'Boy of;'"
Flanders,'
, Rlbhard Qulne,
cept a euspensloQ ifbr defaulti.or inability: tb
It niehns to each "Studio, whatever the Jeperform by. the actor).':
Radio. .;'"'" '.":''..: .;i'."
suit on. the community of actors generally.
would
thia
change
think
the
of
Rule
IX
we
At
end
As has beet; pblntcil but. a
Qstar Apfel, Richard Tucker, Lita
make no difference In the prosperity of the clause should be Inserted, to guard -agalhst GheVreti Glovia Roy, 'Dante's Incompanies.. Anyone- who has been around any ..retroactive effect: 'Nothing herein con-;-.::,
studios knows that they waste money with
talned shall require the: violation of any ferno/ Fox.
a lavish hand. ;ea8e after case could be- bona fide contract existing. before these,
Gharles; Mlddleton, Charles OrapeT
^^
olted of executive -extravoBance,. which Ib
rules .'go Into effect.'
Win, Jay "Wardj Arthur HOhl, 'Devcompensated oiit. of tho class which can
In order to. make the rules oh Callil's Cargo,' Gpl.
least afford to bear It,
Bureaus effective;' we think there shbuld::be
Pictures- have' gradually dbslroyad ;tbe. added to Rule yill: a sentence: reading as:
Arthur Rankin,
.DIx,
road of the legitimate theaitre. There .are follows: 'No. motion picture prbducer shall Margat>et
Bray ton, tJdward
less than one-flfth ot- the" actors working
partlclpatei in or engage actors through any
Sloarie,
George Irvlrijgr, 'Mistaken
in the theatre, today who were Working,
'
eight Vears' ago. They must And an outlet general booking or employment agehcy.
Identity,' Col.
Surely, on Industry^ This does not prevent^ employment through
rn pictures If at all.
John "Wray,- Henry O'Neill^ C.
paying, actors only 1 3/6 ;cents of Its.- box lactors* /ajsent^ of ttfe type how' generally
ofnce dollar can afford to make thw small operatthg in the motion picture, ihdustry.'- Wilson, 'Recipe for Murder/ Fox.
Bnough haa been said heretofore about the
concession' to relieve unemployment,
Farina^ 'RecklesSiV Metro.
operation of a ge'neral booking office to
George K. Airthur,..'Vanessa—Her
Options
, (J)
show .the justlfleation for this change.
Appendix' B; paragra.pH third, with ' the
In. the copy hereto attached and ihade a^ Love Story/ Metro.
option periods attached to the -contract part hereof these: changes have .been in'Winifred Shaw, 'Calient^/ "WB.
therein set forth; show: the typical atudlo- sorted, but' have beetl italicized to show the
Glen Boles, -Go Into Your Dance,'
contract player arrangement, options to the chang«i made from, the^ draft on which the
'\VB. :..-""; .'- „. X.
producer every six months for seven- years;
prbducers voted.
Egon Brechei", Florence Fair,
With rare exceptions.- the: contract .player
Since the ".Administrator has power to:
will-receive hla- salary' only so long tis he
modify the rules proposed, as. welt, as to Ferdinand Schumann- Helnk,: 'Florr
la hrtnging it In to the box Office.
If hIs
Mwa
the^r
enactment.
s
It
seem
e
d
useles
entlne Dagger/
-notla
opUuii
drawing power ceases, nis
arlllOr at- O'Brien;
takeh up.^ Actors, unlike' producers, are to go back to -anotner -vote as"~t6 .these

'

-

'

Espagnol,' P^r,
Diana Lewis;; Patricia Chapmun,
Peggy 'Watts, (?«hle SlAck, ?AU the
King's Horses/ Par.
JiaLCk Mulhall,. 'Win or Lose,' Par.

.

.

'

MacDonald, Mitchell Mark, 'Caprice

.,

:

Omaha Exhibs

Riles

'.

'

.

Promotionai Sfonts

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Kewpiie liiorgan, Janies Marcus,

Warren Rogers, Guy Usher, vFrancla

complete answer to' -this.
The producers' next objection tb arbitration Is that it prevents them from using
<b) Is a comInjunction or attachment.
plete answer' to this. With these, quallflcatlbns' there Is no excuse for any objectlbh to

.When one speaks of' contract players the tempt to change .the situation.
mentendency— Is-, to lnBtantly-..-thInK„ot_h.lKhrj llbn--lt-tb-show._thatJf^theae...t«leS; h.ove
_BalarLed'8tar8._ Most of tlrtih. however.: can .etredt-Jhey_haye_;_erred_on_ the side of^
""''
v
protect" "themselvesr:' 'Th'e'"6tlJdlOH"^haiVo 'un-: moderation.
T'der contract a large number of em&Il .part
the:
Is
The only change we have requested
players commonly kiicwn as stock players,, simple: one that notice: of exerclee of, opwhose bargaining power is limited and- who tions be ta writing..
.Because" of- the
..greatly, need protection,
Arbitration
jRuleVl
-various; kinds of cbhtracts In use no attempt 'h'aB been made to set forth a unlr
Previous .rules' .provide for arbitration in
form contraict for contract players. .We thb case of free lance actors, day players.:
have contented ourselves' with trying to and contract players, This rule prevents
-remedy, some;. flagrant abuses. ,the •.'employer, from controlling, the ^em.1*1 Ap)>endlx'-E,: we' have printed a-'typl-'
'plbyee's "choice of the" organization 'which
which 'was signed, appoints .arbitrators fbr the employee. This
cal studio contract,
omitting only the!* decte. the name o( the IS "clbarly just. ."'; " .'
:'; ' ".' '
'.
player..; and the amounts of the option In'
Rule Vlil-—Call Bureaui-rC.ompetir
creases. ;
-

Omaha Newspaper V

Stadio Placements

(*) 'above' is 'a

.

;.

'
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reference sball be. had So far aa the:
lawB of the atate permit,'
The purpose 6f;theae provlslohs Is to meet
Although
two objeotlons of. producers.
arbitration laws are -valid in California ana
New Tork, where pictures are made, produoera aay that: pictures may Ue made In
some Btate 'Where arbitration Is. hot valid.
'

right under the cbhtract to terminate the
employment at the end of dny day,, and,
)n order to be completely fair to the pror
ducer. he la given a leeway bt 24 houw)
oii either Bide oiC the starting date,., thus
period of three days, when
giving.
the .work may bnly last. t>ne day.,
Parcigraph S of the .Day Player Contract
«et forth in the rules provides that In the
event of thiei- prevention or suspension;, of
the pro'duotlon, the .producer jaay terminate
the day • player's contract and pay hlni
.'biily- for the work up to that; time, .un.^.
less he has guaranteed him. a speclil^d perlod of employment, which is almost never
There Is , ho
in the cose of day 'plalyers.
"reason why aiplayer'.engaged: for one day's
work ihould t>ear the risk of ^uspenaion aa
•
he doea at present...
ThevhQurs of labor PToyislon- 1? .incorporated in', the contract- and' Is'- Intended to
end an abuse which at present exists, Uh-der the present day player rules of the
Xcademy the producer Is permitted ,to dia-.
iiilss.the actor (or. a period .of four. hours
during any working day; call' Win back
to the studio at the end of. the period, and
finish hib eight hour day at the end of
Ithat tlnio. .It :1s possible for. an actor to
be called to- the' studio at 0:00 a, m., work
until liOO o'clock, be., given an hour dnd
ia
half for lunch, be dismissed for four
hours plus an hour: 'and a half for dinner,
and be recalled to the etudlo. at 8:00 p.m.
to work until ihldnlgbt, "without additldnni
compensation.
.Thls Is thoroughly unfair
for all practical' purposes the ac.: bc<cauBe
the; morntor's day hos. been from nine
ing to midnight'^ The hours .of labor proyl^lon as. provlAlon lii .these rules abolishes
•',
that abuse.
.The day player, because ofi the Ilmltied
term of hta employment. Is now allowed
overtime at the rate of one-eighth of his
overtlmie.
in^
hour
of
dally salary for'each
other wbrdB,: instead -of getting: the customary tim e and a half, which la usually
provided lir~Hre3r~c ont rai; iB for-overtifnerhave not
he only gets ordinary time.
tried to Increase this. .
This class- of players need's more protecIn Justice we
tion than any other class;
'ask that they receive., itv

_
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EXPLOITATION
Competitive Sketclxes
llaybo H. S. H.
Man
Sven so large a houae aa the AlBeclalmed His Head' as a,n bee, Brooklyn, Is doing well with a
«vDOBe ot the munitions scandala playlet competition, permitting each
nnS urging a tleln to the current organization to give one performance on an oft night and selecting
publicity, the best for a playoff. Most of the
of It. this looks like good
value of the mu- teams are from school and church
fcut the drawing
open
less
organizations,
or
and this meana that
more
is
nitions angle
well happen each has plenty of rooters. Accord?o question. It might
feature ing to the Brooklyn papers, intereat
that undue stress on this
really,
this
is
riding
that
high.
Contest seems to
will obscure the fact
man who pro- be planned to cover a considerable
la a strong story of a
the
TTnlvereal 13 BUggestlng 'The

Who

of
acted his wife against a tool
munltlona makers; that connection
being fairly obscure. The domestic
appeal
story is apt to carry more
to
than the denouncement, and
splash the recent expose Is to niake
promise which cannot be kept.

period.

a

As a matter of fact the munitions
does not appear to have
the general Interest the newspapers
give It. In New York two recent
Alms made a bid for a tie In to
One was well made;
the expose.
the other quite the reverse, but both
shared a similar fate. The public
flltuatlon

turned them down cold. It was not
Interested to the extent of paying.
were news
It's very true that these
clips and not In the form of a story,
but the fact Is that the newspaper
publicity could not boost the draw,
and It probably will be even leas
potent-ln-the -case-of 'Man^ .wliare.
there la no direct hookup.
Incidentally, It might be well to
remember that the bodylesa head
illusion la easily contrived and will
be a better lobby attraction than
the talking head suggested in the
The essential Is a
press book.
cabinet lined with black or red
cloth and V placed mirrors so set
that they reflect the cloth sides but
suggest the background. The Joint
of the mirrors is hidden by one leg
of a table on which the head rests.
This will be highly effective at aell__lhK. times.—
_^

—

Keeping the eyes peeled Jo the
main chance will often bring In a
good stunt at no cost. And sometimes the best gags are the cost-

They might be beyond

reach In the ordinary course of
events.
—For -one-example,--a- manager^was
talking to a restaurant owner about
the latter's idea of_ putting In
The eats man
email string band.
wanted a suggestion as to how to
-plant-Qulekly the ..IdearofTrthe-neW:
Simplest thing In the
departure.
world* was the quick response
lobby the
•Play the outfit In
week before they open for you. I'll

my

have a card written saying they
your place the following
Monday. More people will see and
any other
hear than through
means." Restaurant man liked the
Idea.
The house got a musical
lobby for nothing and the res
will be at

Just keeping awake.

•

'

^RA

where

it's

used

'Minister' for Libraries
Baltimore.
"

'Little' Minister'.
Could well
in any
town, librarians
holding Sir J. M. Barrie in consider
able esteem,
Wirdow bore plugs
for pic,
some carefully selected
stills and- a group of Barrle's books.
A placard read, 'When you have
been Introduced to 'works of Si
Jamea Barrie by seeing 'Little Min
Ister* at the Hippodrome, borrow
his other novels from the library"
.

Bulck

will also Issue accessories

/

-

;

close to $200 for tlie lot. It resulted
In one .of the biggest matinees
house has had in months.

Champ Cartoons
Saturday

Rochester.
all - cartoon

morning

for children during school vacation packed them in at Loew's
Rochester with plenty of parents
coming along. Manager Lester Pollock billed the siaow as best cartoons of the year at 15 centa for all

show

-

-seats

—

If there is no dramatic club, It's
a simple matter to form a couple by
engaging the interest of local boys
and girls and giving them, a little

BEHIND

help in or-ganizing-and- selecting-the

plays.
Care should be taken to
avoid playlets on which there Is a
Lincoln.
royalty payment. Some catalogues
Two houses opened with the new
are entirely without these payments. Others slap a fee on some. year In Nebraska, it is reported.
Neb.,
la the
at
Dodge,
Dodge,
The
Find out what's what befoi-e the
first house attempted In that fipot.
play is put into rehearsal..
The Grand, new 800-seater at NorIf managers in nearby towns can
there
the
scene
will
on
folk, Neb.,
be
be Interested, It will be possible to witiiin a week.
build up a circuit, interchanging
plays and players and creating a
South Bend,
lasting Interest in. the enterprise.
IjouIs Nye has resigned as man-^
ager of the Palace. theatre here and
has taken over the managehierit of
-Lobby - Catches - -the" Palais Royal -dancerhall. -;:t— -.Sonny McDonald replaced at the
Manager didn't care much for his
lobby. It seemed to lack punch. Palace:
All nice stuff, and well displayed,
but nothing In particular to catch
Welrton, W. "Va.
and hold attention. He got a card,
N. G. Anaa, Welrton and WeUalettered It 'Bathing Suits for Hire' burgh, W. "Va., exhibitor, haa transand atuck It well back. He loat ferred the Grand, Moundsvllle, W,
count, but he figures that at least Va., to Sperklng & Lowe.
The
300 Inquiries were made aa to why Strand, at Moundsvllle, also has
he waa trying to rent bathing suits been acquired by Sp erling & Lowe
In The~de'a"a 'of"wi«teT~Otlrers aaked" Tf5mnEfie~TIieaT:rea uowpstty."
no questions but spent considerable
time -looking- -over—the-reat of - the
-Norwalk,-Ou
dlaplay trying to connect the unNorwalk's new motion picture the
usu al card with some title. Got atre, th e Forum, erected at a coat
more atiemion than some or nis estlmate'd'-^-r-^gOTOOD l^a :b e»ft
choicest lobby dlaplaya. And all It opened, with Fred Clary, Cleveland,
cost was a brushful of Ink, because former manager of. the Stlllman In.
the card was the inside of a shirt that city, as manager.
•

",

-

box lid..
Another brain-storm brought him
attraction for a dollar.
He bought an alarm clock for that
price, took it all apart, set the
works in a white enamel service
tray and offered the clock to anyone who could put it together in
the lobby. Mostly boys took up the
offer, some of them spending a half
hour or so before giving up. Played
to a crowd all of the time, with the

a three-day

Charlotte, N. C.

A new theatre will be erected at
Camden, S. C, to replace the Camden theatre, which burned the day
after Chrlatmaa.

Detroit

Jack Kross takes over the Mack
theatre from L. A. Fill. Kraas now
operates the' Coliseum, Ideal and
Arcadla.
Krim Bros, take over the Buchanan theatre^ adding same to th^r

Kramer, Granada, Sun, Park and
Lasky,

KEYS

^Ae

The outline Is not unlike the New
Year's eve party In that It follows
the last night show with a prolongation, but the general idea la
different; it does not usher In a
new period but puts a definite close
to the merrymaking.
Last year the closing of the reg^
ular show waa followed by the
showing of a couple of shorts, with

local dance line from a dancing
class, a fairly clever amateur magician,'

two singers and a couple of

dance solos. One of the local min-who is -not too .ministerial,
gave a little talk on the occasion
and then the trees, which had stood
on either aide of the arch, were dismantled, the greena were taken
down, and light refreshments were

isters,.

-

served, Includlhg-.Shiall cakes,. Into.,

which the usual emblems were inM. Marcusi local manager
Quimby shows, has taken over

typical of early marriage,
eternal singleness, bright pennies
for wealth and whatever elae may
be dug up from the favor stores in
any large town. Then the atage was
cleared for dancing, while the older
folk went home.
It makes a nice and inexpensive
party, and the added business last
year showed a profit ovSr the extra

s^erted,

Fort Wayne.

'

for
the

Keith and Capitol theatres In In
dlanapolls to operate in conjunction
with' his present Indianapolis chain,
including the Alamo, Cozy and Ambassador.

Emboyd, Paramount and Jefferson will continue under W. C
Quimby's management direct.
.

Portland, Ore.
"'~Tohi*'"Hartforarf6rmerly-^'lth~theExchange,
now has
Universal
charge of eastern Washington and
eastern Oregon for Gaumont-Brit
supervision
of Walter
the
ish, under
Wessling, Pacific Northwest dis
tributor. _

Charley Campbell, former oper
ator of' the Nob Hill theatre In
Portland, has opened the Grand
theatre at Ren ton, Wash,
"
JT^r. Yoe? Hasn.eased^fheTPaylor
Street theatre, and will run the

house

on-

a subsequent run

policy.

Seattle

.

cost.

_

_

T^t

iatriot

^r----

Lancaster, Pa.

Persuading American Legion to
memorial service for local
boya killed In the World War waa
an exploitation which netted the
Hamilton theatre here plenty for
'The First World War.'
Legion
marched on houae with a large
delegation, headed by drum and

stage

'

bugle corpa making plenty of noise
sind"

of" attention.

attfarcfrng'Tots

After brief ceremony in the lobby,
the bugle-tooters- and-drum-beatera
were passed in. They played three
or four more numbers after^ they

_

L. G. -McGihTe'yTThWa'ger Of ITirt^ iradTi^eirtire'^ehijw.versal exchange, was elected presiNotices were posted in Legion
dent of newly formed Northweat and 'Vets of Foreign Wars homes
Film Club. Other ofllcera: H. W, and daily announcements were
Bruen, v.p., E. A. Lamb, sec.-treas., made of the' picture and ita purti'uateea, Ben Shearer, Al Rosenberg pose.
and Neal East.
Special screening for ministers
also got the plx plenty of pulpit
Omaha.
plugs.
Louise Cotter, publicity at the
Manager Herb Thatcher manage<l
Brandels theatre, started the new
year right by returning to her desk to borrow enough guns, rifles, gas
Jan. 2.
She bad been on leave of masks and helmeta to give lobby
attractive trim and set up a
an
month
takthan
absence for miore
a
sandbag trench with doughboys cut
ing the rest cure.
from three-she'eta going over the
top,
Oklahoma City.
Pat McGee, general manager of
Build the picture gets in- a CurStandard Theatres, Inc., ia receiving rent magazine also used extensively.
bids for a new 750 neighborhood In the exploitation which resulted
theatre on- Indiana street, Oklahoma in the picture being held over the
City.
first one to get such a break in the
C. O. Pulgham and C. B. 'Brownie' Hamilton In many a moon.
Akers, have been promoted In the
-

.

.

-

-

—

Ben- and Lou Cohen, operators iof
a boy hilf a dollar to try aiad train the Hollywood, Roxy, Grand "Victory
the duck to lie down and play dead.
and Norwood, open their new AlayKid was given strict instructions falr theatre, formerly Bonstelle
lo be gentle. He had to call the
Civic, this week.
Griffith Amusement Co., organizaboy In about every half hour to
Crawford's Gown
tion Jointly to administer the duties
clea r the lobby. Plenty of the on
-Spi-ingfleldr-O,^
"
of the late Rr-Mr^Chrrk, former genumaha.
lookers bought tickets. Not a dlgPhil Chakeres, president of thea- eral manager.
H. J. Griffith connlfled gag, but It got arid, held the
Ted Emerson, managing the World
tre chain In this city, Wilmington tinues as general superintendent for
crowd, which waa what he waa and Greenville, O., has hit upon ldea
theafre, went in for appeal to the
the entire circuit, with Fulgham and feminine eye In exploiting for 'Forafter, the loudspealier keeping up a
conjunction
in
shops
sandwich
of
lun of comment aa they watched, with theatres of his chain. 'Wagon Alters working under him;
He phoned
saking- All Others.'
selling not only the_ current but the
Fi-ank Whltbeck of the MGM pubWheel,' adjoining State theatre.here,
Lincoln.
cbmlng" feature.
licity office In Hollywood for the
recently opened with rustic Interior
Dave Morrison, former manager loan of one of the original gowns by
and exterior decorations, la talk of of the Klva here, waa transferred
town. Jimmy Chakeres, brother of back to Greeley, Colo., last week. Adrian worn In the picture by La
sure he
Getting the Clerks
Mike Chakeres, State.manager, la in No replacement here, according to Crawford. Emerson wasn't but
the
had negotiated the deal,
City Manager Milton Overman.
Manager who had a chance to charge of eating place.
mall brought the gown in- three
One and poaslbly two more eeeget a Job lot of wooden coat hangdays.
New York.
era had them printed 'Put on your and-eat combos are planned In
the gown, manager- enexhibit
To
are
houaea,
Chakerea
towna
where
headed
by
Surf
Operating
Co.,
coat and go to the Majestic' Hia
Herman Welngarten and Paul gaged Frances Booth, former hostess
houae was in the downtown dis- already operated.
Greenbaum, have built a new 1,300 for the Paramount and noted for her
trict and one hanger waa put Into
Seattle,
seater on Surf avenue, Coney Island, modeling ability, who displayed the
each office in the various buildings.
gown In the foyer evenings. By ita
Coliyear
for
past
Herb Sobottka,
N. Y,
Next day he received a dozen reauthenticity, gag was good for a
seum manager, and his assistant,
.CLueats, for hangcra and passed them
,_
- ^
-four^ column cut -picturlng"Crawford
LPS' A"nggle3,o ut. By the end of the week most I.lbyd Miner. move~to~Fif th Avenue
Vox Thi-'iitre Corp. has sold the" wearing the gown, and Mlss'Biroth
theatre tma weeK, nero sii^ceFdiHg"
of the 1,200 had been passed out.
matches Crawford almost
"Vic Gauntlett as manager, Vic goes York, nabe pic house, to Mrs. Fanny (who
He. had noticed that In .m.ost .pf.7
identically In meaaurementa) alongback to full-time -job-on-Erergreen Barsky.
flees coat racks were provided and
Homer Skillian, formerly with side, also wearing the gown. An
Ron Harringno hangers. Filling a long - felt Theatres publicity,
assistant man- r X West Coast In San Dlegd, now inexpensive gag, Emerson stated,
Avenue
Fifth
ton,
want; he got plenty of advertising.
charge of managing the United Artists for the unless the "gown got lost or frayiBd,
Hangers cost about three cents ager, slated to take Bellingham,
circuit.
Merlon Ellsworth transfer- and he had to come across with the
Baker theatre,
each, and he figures the returns to Mount
Rosenberg transferring rin? from the Arroyo, L. A., fo the $300 charged to him until the gown
liave been' at least 100 times the with Jack
Capitol, Glendale, and R. F. Dukes I3 returned.
to management of Collaeum, all
cost.
griing to the Arroyo from the CapiEvergreen apota.
tol.
L.'uvrence and SherlU, Cohen preStiU Good for Nibble
Los. Angeles..That Personal Touch
paring to reopen their Olympic,
Los Angeles.
Hank Peters, mgr. F-WC Para- downtown sub. ruu house, dark
Springfield, O.
mount, recovering In Cedars of Leb
Jock Lawrence revived an old exlast
since
June.
When college trade began to de- arion hoapltal from Injuries received
ploitation gag for 'Kid Millions' at
sert Mike Chakeres' State theatre in an auto smash on New Year's
Loew's State by standing at SevDetroit.
an investigation started.
Eve.
Dow Thompson, named assistant enth and Broadway and offering to
Admlsh was too steep, he learned.
sell brand new $5 bills for $3.39.
to H. M .Rlchey, g.m. of Allied the
Bronx, N. Y.
So to every one of 800 students in
atrea, succeeding George Quesada, Despite it's the busiest intersection
issued
College
sold
the
local Wlttcni)erg
ho
Welsa Brothera have
in downtown Los Angeles, only two
who left for Cincinnati.
a personal admission card; 25c now Euro theatre to J. Wild.
persons were credulous enough to
admits students at any time, when
invest. Gag drew plenty of pubCrescent theatre, formerly .operMeridian, Miss.
they show card, properly signed.
ated by Haring & Blumenthal, haia
Meridian's new theatre, Alberta, licity and stories In the dallies.
Lawrence was arrested, but the
Saving la slight, but personal passed to the Leff-Myers Circuit opened Jan. 1. Operated by the Mia
touch succeeded in winning back and renamed the Tower. Robert siaalppi Theatres, Inc., Al Yeojnans, bills proved to be genuine and he
was releaacd.
manager.
Rogers new manager.
lost lookers.
\
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Dave Flamm, oC the Hipp, got _
window at the Public Library for
worked

'Big Hearted Herbert.' 'Gold
Digger a of 49 36,' 'Babbitt;' 'Bordertown' and 'Desirable.'

vet,'

'

.

Colyum

Leo, the M. Q. M. lion, has gone
columnist;- the -«o£tleV
Several of the N. Y. dallies are
carrying a column of chatter under
the heading of 'The Lion's Roar'
and talking up coming releases In
an Intimate fashion that should sell
—more-tlckets-than all of tlTe^udjec^"
-tlves-Huwurd DltiLz a alaff- can dig
out of the dictionary In a 40-hour
week; not that the Metroltes
need to go to the Wcb.ster often
They know the answers.
Along the lines of Carl Laammie'
chatter column in the national
maga, but something new for the
dallies.
It^s a grand idea no mat
ter

Yorker, 'VoBrue,
Sjpur, Fortune and Harpers' Bazaar;
Pics touted will be 'Living on Vel-

.

•

clgaret sampler dropped In to flood the town
He chanced to contact the theatre
man. Latter suggeated a Joint card
and pa id for the p rin ting. Samp ler
~foijhd~that It waa better advertlslHg
to credit the house, and la using the
idea in other towns now,
A Baltimore arty theatre makes
regular displays of the work of local
p ainters. It's a._blg attraction with
the art crowd. Gould be done by
any theatre with a mezzanine.

town a

leo's

New

last Kick
Stretching an Old One
Los Angeles.
Most managers are content with
of the F-WC Golden Christmas and New Year's business,
Gate (suburban) worked a some- but one old-timer gets a third kick
what different wrinkle on the out of the holiday by observing
canned goods idea aa a kid admis- Twelfth Night. Tried it for the first
sion by advertising that every time last year and did so well that
youngater bringing a wornout auto he plans to make It annual.
It's based on the old English cus-_~
tire would be admitted free to a
tom of observing the holiday for
Saturday performance.
Kids brought the worn out cas- twelve days, keeping vp the festivities Into the new year and ending
ings from many distant points, with
Peskay turning the accumulation with a Twelfth Night party on
over to a junk man, who paid him Jan. 6.

Hi Peskay

of time.

i

In another

Digest, Time,

In smaller communities It may be to its dealers on this sextet.
necessary to draw on nearby towns
to obtain a sufllclent number of
lowdown on Dong
competitors, but even In the small
towns It seems possible to get a
Partly as general plnllclty, but
supply of one-actiers to piut up a with a nod toward 'The Private Life
good contest, and like all local at- of Don Juan', Metro Is preparing for
tractions, the pull Is In excess of foreign release a six- part serial oh
actual merit. Properly handled, and 'The True Life Story of Douglas
with the local paper In back, a con- Fairbanks'.
teat such aa this can be made to
To bo supplied some 400 foreign
yield big business on slow nights. publclatlons as 'Don Juan' goes Into
In some sections the draw Is so general foreign release.
strong that the second feature la
Idea was auggested by a aimilar
left off the dual bill the last night life of Walt Disney, which grabbed
show, which gives the actora plenty space In
score of countries.

taurant man liked the Idea bo well
that he now has the men play in
the lobby every evening between 7
and 8 in return for a card stating
that the men play his resort from
9 until 12. A slower thinker might kibitzers offering suggestions
have suggested putting them on the
Playing a Joe Penner short, he
That would haVe been
radio.
got. some attention with a duck in
good Idea too, but not for the the a cage, but not enough. He paid
atre.

Another Tie-In
Warners has made a publicity
hook to Bulck motors, somewhat
aimilar to the Quaker Oats deal, but
covering six pictures. Vfill break
with a two-color double truck, followed by ainglea in Statevepoat, Lit.

;

Keeping Awake

less ones.

By Epes W* Sargent
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Garden Shows

'Trust

Of

Profit

$29,610 in Quarter

I

Madison Sduare Oaxden, Corpora(Continued from page 6)
11c. per
tion Bhbwitd a net profit o£.
' Exunder which WB would go back
share on 271,900 no par shores of on .TecapWallzatlori, y Pathe
Into the Ambassador and Missouri,
for the Quarter endfng Nov. change, Inc;, will hold a special
stock
dlrecthat
succeed
in
to
but failed
a net loss meeting of stockholders March 4 to
80, which compare, with
approve plan of recapitalization
.wpv. first submitted to stpckholders last
Iobb of 140,106 In the
leases bn the. Oi'Pheum arid Blalto. l a net
Plan Is- same as originally
1933. Profit was $29,610, year.
The first P. :& M. iff claimed to quarter of
bther siibniitted and would give holders
and
depreciatlpri
.have known pf difflculty In the St, after
of present 8% preferred one sharfe
charges.
re.heard
It
''-^.V,^
iibuis key: was when
Company showed a. net l^ss of of 7% preferred and five shares of
ports of-a brewing F&M-WB-war.
knew $50,98'H6r- the -six roorithS-fin.^ing. -naw* common stock.: ^Hbldbffl two
ill that Ttey, something P. & M.
This compares Class A, stock, .would recelye
nothing abbut, arid that WB was on Nov. »0, 1984.
each
loss of. |20B,629 In the shares of new- common for
out

It: was less than a point from
year's top.
Continued strength In Trans- Lux
sent this curb stock to high of week
at 2%, where it Was up a quarter.
Tills showing is reported to be based
on belief that proxy, court battle

where

|

(Continued- from. pE^e

W

have beeii Independently ^ made of
six
alleg^lohs .durme^, the past

I

~TBiontha.

Arthur had

his

filed

grievances

M

summer after: he and F &
executives had- gone ; to. Warner
product
Brofl pleading for picture
which, it is allegedr th^t^companr

last

'

.

.

.

own W
KKO-Radlo a^

With a net
going to straighten the matter
period of
with F- & Mi^JWarners never a,p-. same six-month
preached P. & M.. it is stated, but
at
p. & M. executives went to

Its

:

WB

P**^

tures as well.
The s e subpoenas

home

the

.

imtnediately

for

office

:

-

:

;

.

IsTeil

Agiie w, general

iaales

i

:

W

,

;

Week-erid that; a

manager

ac-

:

;

It
according to complaint-.
Was V then, that ; appeal was made .to

ripnfc.

caused an .'uncpmfortab^ stir and
'Industry lawyers Were, called In. the Government.
No one knows what the GovernAmong those served were- four
Warner execs, Abel Garey Thomas, riient has up its sleeve in the, John
wiiat
Chler counsel; iJpe Bernhard, head Doe Jnqulry- Instituted, nor
divlr facts, if any,': hiaVe been ."^ifitherea
Silver,
Mpe
operator;
theatr'e"
independently" by U. S. agents since
sion theatre: opierator, and A.
was filed.
Sihlth,;jr:,, division sales manager the'Arlhur complaint
It was hinted strongly over thi
Austin G. Keough, chief counsel, and

"

An

Interests.

'

1933,

getting

relief,

management

for

•

'

WB

from^them when
went int^ie Q^plfeum^^

to6k>-fl;way

only
in that keyr-IrifcludlAg not

soon would be settled satisfactorily

tive and strong stock market over
.Q^peplod—of-T-several-^onths-^&lsawould 'be looked on" with- favor' by
Trans-LuX "stockholders, in as much
as it might mean increased busiShare held, while common shareness 'for -their dayilght.J
holders Would receive one-twentieth
vice used for ticker quotations In
of a share of new common.
numerous brokerage houses. It also
Pathe's New High
could result In Increased sales for
their' pthef daylight equlpimeht riot
high
new
a
to
Pathe sevens Went
on last day of trading for 1934 at so generally used in leading broker
:
102% and then followed up on Fri- pf flees.
President's 8peeeh_
day by hitting a new peak at 103.
Bonds closed at this figure, where
Sharp Increase In steel activity,
week.
on
the
they were up a point
a cpntinued. rise In power-output
Radio preferred A stock hit a new and firmness In carloadlngs were
top for 1931 In Monday's trading, bullish factors riot entirely refiebted'T:'
going to 56%. Closed Saturday at In Btock market's action during the
Traders professed to be In66, where it showed a gain of three- week.

•':

.

.

:

its

.

civil suit for triple

JfljiailsrSi_-£adXpjB^^
terested -ln-rWhat-Presldent-Jlposo)V:i:^
"tunate, being sold In considerable velt had to say and What course'.
It came back to Corigress wbuld. be likely to follow.
volume Friday,
it
where
week
at
40%.
wind
up
the
Market did not display any great
slniilar. to the, Quitner, E; M... Loew
CPmmon was a enthusiasm over President's address
and Moniand suits, in each of Which by Westlnghouse Electrio & Mariii- was oft 1% points.
before Congress. But to Inflationfacturing company,- will come be- fractional gainer at 5%.
independent exhibUors sought to^^^
Heaviest /-gain scored by any ary. minded, ~lhe drive lor a bonus
damages of around $5,000,000. Th^iflff loro We«tIngir6iiwrTllrectoi™-^at-ia
A. W, Robert- amusement Issue was hiade by. Co- and demand 'for further silver legisdiffer from the present St. Louis meeting today (8).
would
board,
lumbia Pictures stock on. the Curb lation were taken as Indicating fur-;
action in that this Is brought by son, cbalnnan of the
will be exchange. This stock went up 4% ther Inflation might be In offing
the Government under \th6 criminal not predict wiiat action
say- points to 89%. a new high for the
Insolvencies during 1934 reached
statutes of Federal restraints of taken by directors other tiian
would year and ahead of 1934 peak. Only loWest leviel in 14 years, :there being
-trade la Ws, and may. mean indict- ing that such a proposition
'Ht^
^ .- /^
Abel Carey Thomasl^^^^g.,
for consldeiatlpn.
comie
Bt. Louis.
50 shares exchanged hands on the 12,185 business failures reported..
and
(Par),
(WB), Louis Piilllips
Former high Was at 35. This was more than 8,000 less than
If a stock dividend consisting of advance.
Fox attorney repreFelix Jerikin
.' •'.v'^^:.;' ."^V
Radio Corp. stock Is voted, It will Columbia Pictures certificates ori in 1933.
eeriting the Pox- Skburas interests,
be the first dividend declared by big board were up a quarter at 39%
Aside from: showing in Pathe
Wasted no time* Others follpwed
Westlnghouse on Its cbnunbn since at the close.
bonds as bef orb noted, activity and
also
Fox-Skptiras
of.
dividend
leaving Satwday,
January, 1938, when a
LoeW's'cbmmbn gave- further evi- strength of Keith sixes Was outsending Bill Kupper, distrlbqtlpn
one-half share of Iladlo was de- dence of BWitchihg and possibly standing. The Keith, liens, rose to.
^ executiv e;- S pyr os- S kouras^stated
-clffTflii -on-the -preferrcd-as well as iemppiaxyl;_aJ3seri:ce^^^^
a new high for year at 74% on Sat-.,
the common. Preferred holders also interest. It dropped to 33% before urday.
he was riot going. Keough also "did
They closed at this price,
bad an option of taking $3;50 a finding support,- but closed at 34, At for an advance of a. point. In prenot go, Phillips representing him for
Youngman,
stock.
the
share In cash Instead of
this point It was down three-quar- ceding week, bonds had hit a new
Far. Levy took \Gordpri
RKO -Radio attorney, along: with
This Is first official word on the ters. Fox A stock also lagged, fin- top at 73%.
dividend, althougii It has been dls- ishing week at 13%. Just off bottom,
Paramount-Pambus-Lasky sixes
financial arid showed a loss of halif a point.
rose 1% points to 63. Certlficateasemi-annual and quar- cuMed considerably In the
the
In
part
i^ftv to St Louis
district for several Weeks,, and was High mark for issue was 13%. of same closed at 62 for a quarter
on
disbursementfl
dividend
terly
annoyed
^^though disturbed and
in a steady upturn In West- Chartwise. this action, In view of point gain. Paramount-Publlx 6%«
exchange stocks and reected
volume, was believed to be favor- closed unchanged at 62' after climbby the St Louis matter, no one the listed stock
lnghouse common prices.
than super- bonds over .thft-year.«nd-^amaunt=.
would^^^^ d
dividend of one-quarter liable tor future "Showings- of "the ing barlier to 63%. Certificates of
i^ quotation, ing to approximately $900,000,000. sharestock
same were ahead 1 point at 62^,
of Radio common on each of stock,
.|!^te>r
about
^$BO,000,0?il
is
This
were
Louis
When St
Consolidated Up
of Westlnghouse
low level for week; High point, for
.dIstrlButed at^ clpse of the 2,686.181 shares
open for operator bids about eight than that
corinmon outstanding would vlrConsolidated Film Industries pre- certiflcates was at 63%.
V >nh nthB aeo: the court awarded the 1933 or In firsts wegk 9? 1934.^
^
of the
hnlftlice
"the
CThaiiwt
-4936
tnaXly
40F
top
rrcd roflb to a n ew
War ner Brothgro^" sixe s a ppeared
Kodak headed UbI with
Kastman
one
Marco,
&
frFanchon
ouJes
holdings.
h
company's
when It hit 20%. cThls also was to be headed for higher ground, adon J an. 2 on preferred and latter
of seven blddera. Dekl with the payments
Westlnghouse In the fall of 1933 ahead:. of high for tlie ...last year. vancing to -60%.~-But they sold ofCregpald-:$l
Th6_.com.mpn
courts called for -a 10-yeat: lease comtopri:
B8%-,- wherel—
held a.842,960 shares of Radio Corp.' Stock was strong most' bif the; Tveek- bn "fiiuiT~day btrweek
^and-Arthur went In to operate for ular. arid -7Bc a
rstock -when the courts Issued a con- arid finished at 20%. for a frac- they were down fractionally. Weak-,
CpP & M., only to discover that War- was $1.50 paid on the preferred.
sent decree^ ordering the dissolution tional gain.
ness in Paramount-Broadway B%(<
(paid 25c as
Corp.
product
Pibtures
lumbia
Badlo
Westarid
between
Pat
ner isros;
of the relationships
Metro-GoldWyri-Mayer preferred was marked by lack of Interest and
January lnghouse and General. Electric, and
allegedly; was riot to be available the quarterly due on the
They dipped to 43% in
Inactivity..
inauoinooi ^gH^^jg Corporation. First two hovered about, its .1934-35 high at.
de- date,
*'"ni Industries
and aeConsolidated Film
uonsoiicaiea
;another ana
date.
one reason or .anotner
tot orie
for
and clbsed ia few "trarisdctibrisV being oft two
of ^pQ^pj^j,!^ ^ere ordered to dispose 28% thrpugiiout the week
spite the fact that the Ambassador preferred paid 5bc on account
Loew bonds rose
at this peak level, a quarter point points on week.
a
within
stock
Radio
their
half
of
at 105%, and wound
held lorig -term franchises for both accumulations..
high
I
to year's
advance..
'..i
three-month period and the rePar and Warner pictures.
up at 105% for half a point gain.
dividend
of
quarterly
Regular
1"
years.
malnder within three
Situation dates back to' around
;
Theater
General
in
Strength
$1.62% a share was declared on
eight years ago, when the AmbasIIIROniOrauOnS
Loew's preferred, payable on Feb; Equipment bonds was marked on
lUtmpU
ia uwuo
, .
sador was built, and a bond issue
,
,
9% ^nd
15-4o-stock--of -xecpixl-Jan.-81,-TWs- -Saturday^They- climbe^
.was flbated^y B; W. StrsttsH & Co.
KfllMmig" OfCfM^^^
T^' F"*J "J
issue did not appear on tape all finished at 9% for nearly <a-injirit's
|:PVmUll6
fiEVrYORK
to "c over the undertaKingr-Awe6k, last quotation being 104%, advance.
of the financing
theatrical buSnew;
Touch Wood,
JJl
Draws Suit
A.
Bharee, ho par value;
year franchise on Par pictures lor
^^j ^^^^^^
Summary for Week Ending Saturday, January 5
^
New
""
the Ambisflador, plus the First Na-: crosby aalgo. 22? West 42nd- Btreet,

~^ere thoSe ^^ved-^ nrTarampunt- iiamages-^under^tbiar^re^tral^
be brought
Ambng others servid were the trade laws may also
Such action would
'

l«vy, : general
Juleg
sales manager of Bieo-Radlo; S9,ni
Dembow, Jr., former Par theatre
^^^WeoUti^j^now—wit h National Sgrejn
Bervice; and. Jack Partinjrtoh, ;v.p
of Panchb;' & Marco
Immediately on top of the Government's New Year surprise for
these people, attorneys rushed for
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proposal to distribute the stock
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Ednb

Guy George GabrleiBon, 60- Ka«t
which was owned iTork; Btreet,
CopynghJ
Eaet Orange, N. J„ and
J^^'oii-^V.-oooa
Tt iPark'
-the-SkourMes.—It-^i^-^^-„-^^^^^^^
aTonue.-l-^
—
time-by
»».»»~
Anna run
High.
' .7%
understood that bondholders have New York,
Inc ; general Vadlo buelFoe,
De
Nayda
Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
41%
been complaining bitterly .about re- nc B o; c ap t a l B tnck ano nhnraB. no Par
Popk lnOf y-j-^. ^ouIb a-. Sanan, 18 Bast ^4iBt
Charging that Harry
the turn oi
flults In St. Louis and tne
20^
,Poe. ei-" and
Ray If. Robblns had over- 110%
•vents In connection with product, atreet. New Tork; Nayda^De
Ajibassador
.in playing 147
dates,
license
theof
film
stepped
takeover.
New
on
.17Vtthe
and
Skouras
Brooklyn
from
at the
pictures
2854
by Warner Bros,

j.»»uwu=".
tlonal
viuiiai franchise,

Luob
at that
-M

—
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Crystal iheatres, Metro-Goldwynpar franchise wa s cancelled. It
builness; capital stock, |4o.OOO^ mrtlmer
has
Corp.
Distributing
Claimed, and WB moved Into the K. SariuelB, Leo LlUenfeld and Oscar^ A. Mayer
St Louis sltuatlori, becoming part- Katz, all of S Beekman Btreet, New brought action against the xhlbltors
previously
which
Publix.
with
ners
^*Ap«t ConcMBlbni, Inc.j vaudeville, etc.; In Federal Court.
partners
Its
as
valuej
had the Bkourases
capital Btook, 100 eharei, no par
Complaint Is based oh asserted
I;«yy. *«»d
In that key. Then the Publlx-WB Betty Black, Florence I*
the copyright law, the
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stock extras.

F'lu's

b Paid tWs year on. account of accumulations;
o Plush cash extras.
-

'

New

l.biS!%aSiS'»id.^^w'^ oiie^y^
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27,300
0;800
18,700
16,200
7,200

-

40

(l)c.

700 Madison Sq.
800 Met-GM pfd

18,700.

4V4

. .

I

.

Loew

.

at. t:

^"dx" 'CiSbb
Gen. £lec.

20,000 Paramount
8,000 Pathe Exchange.

1%

8%
•414

.

,

"

21

6%

•

.6%.

Do pfd^ :^

;

"

80;800
12,800

28V«

......

.

Fllrtl

"20%
Film pfd. (%)b....V.......
,„
...•116%
Eastman 'Kodak (4)0.

.7,000-.

87
7

.

Hatllde KoBberg, ell ot 1460 Broadway, violation of
partnership In St. Louis blew up, N6W
of
York*
first time this stilt for protection
houses
vuc iiy-ovHMige jsnwp™",
iversnip over the
Op«ra HovM.vSaterpilM
with receivership
Monltattan up«ra
jfanbattaa
films has been Invoked here for sevto-thls chanse \ jnc.\ .theatrlcalB_enter.t*liUP.ente, eto.
arriving; •Subsequent
•*
jL.
value ;'jerai years.'
nhni^H. no
BO par
nar- value;
100 ehatet
capital itock, inn
shorttook
Warners
In the situation,
Anpe Roienfeid, 802S Man^eid piwe^
Defbiidints are specifically abterm leases on two St, Louis houses
B?«;^.^'?J^Ke.JS! cused Sf iSnnlhg^ 'Queen: Christina/.
Of lesser importance, the Orpheum
Moatel, 69 Avenue D, New 'York. ^ ^. ... I "Vlva Villa' and "Holly wopd Party
and Shribert. 'WB shifted Its own
the licensed dates.
-- ^^ •^arner-Pirfit National -,plc.ture3....tp.
T„.T.
109 East iB3 rd. Btreet, B ronx; Una |gBO Is demanded as damages
these .theatres, plus-the Pn r prod
uct in spite ot:'ttile bid unexpired,

.

(l)e..

vtc.

P..

Low.

High

'

rnnanl.
Consol.

4.B00

I

Hy-Girade /Badlo Corp^; general radio

'

200

8.200. Col.

,

m

Is

/asue and rate.
American Seat

Salee.

.

2V4
21 'A

193B high.
of trddihg 30 shares.

tUnlt

,

,

CURB

I

'

C6-year franchise purportedly held
by the Ambassador. When RKO
went out of the St Louis, Its big
deluxer In the Mound City, the
Itadlo product also went to Walr-

-

-»ers. allegedly.-

30%
14%

''S:V»o^Uui'"Mld»et-Ai^^^^^
Syndicate, 'Inc. ; public umUBementa ol- all;
par lob. atorW none ubscrlbed.^^^W^^^^
kinds; capital stock, 200 ehares, no
W. Nat lieyUie, Francea. J, Leylne. Albert fc.
value; Ernestine A. KuhnB. Samuel;
Pried and John J. OXonnell, all of 23,S
^Certificate of dissolution of .tValdrop
Broadway, New: Tork.
.^_.
PJMtMniiblsJBo, of Los Angeles. P«cture
U- DISSOLUTIONS^
Premier VittUM. In©., motion
Fontlac Tbeafre Corp. ; filed by F. FerCapital, 600 shares at noO
exhibition.
.
rlss Hewitt, Saranac Lake.
Directors:
A
Alberts
by
par. permitted to Issue three.
filed
Play-Mart, Inc.;
.Tprk.
D. Ojlmstead. Eric yrilson, ^ertrude
llew.
street,
Bay
Cedar
-.140
Roberts,
Concerts Corp.; filed by company, ''"'"'"'•

.8%

.

Columbia

00

.24%.

7%
1%

(l)a.

Plcts..

Technicolor ....
Tranalux (20<!)b.

3,400

• e'^ «

18%

• I • e • •.• • e'a

2%

e k'e

•'

« W e • e

«%

13

74%

.

Gen. 'Thea. Bq.

$80,000
19,000

81

Keith

OS,

'40..

'46.......

'

*.'•'

eeevevee**

•74%

;..'.

• >'•'•• 100%
41,000 Loew. ea, '41........
85
105%
According to the grievances, this
2,000 Par-Broadway B%8,. '!D1......W... 48%'
80
47
Fox with Its big deluxe houses,
SB.OOO Par-Tam-LasKy 6b, '47. •.'**«.... 63
20%
.60%.
Do. ctf8....'.v..;i-.vi ...>^>i..4. 62%
11,000
th?
pick
28%
06
product,V4
sufficient
without
.63%
68%
am- 60,000 Par-Pub. 8%, 'BO...; ..
08%
Do. ctfs. ........ ^.j .i.
going to theatres of lesser Import- Radio City. New Tork.
47,000
29
OKLAHOMA
eB%
^
.*108
Oklahoma City.
82,000 Patho 7b, ^87..
'SB',
108
STATEMENT AND DESIGNATION
ance. F. & M. has been getting
81,000 .'\yarner Bros. 6a, ;eO.>.i>^...^.... 60%
Inc.)
07
CoctOB and Saacnlcni Society of OhlaBOA ManiifactiulnR Company,wireless
Fox Universal. Columbia and some 19-21
Incorporar
Dover Green, Dover, Del.;
honat capital atock »B,00.0. Mrs. Marbeen
has
Y.
but
N.
product,
EXCHANGE,
PRODUCE
Johnson,
Metro
Rockeof the
tMsTlIrfl. Harry T.
of all kinds; Now Tork office, 80
vice-presi- JoJR H^LeS Md Mrs. Lulu Belle Lucy,
unable to keep all five houses gbing, feller plaza: Frank T. Zlnh,
v.,
8%
...
8,600 Par-Pub.
filed by Frank T. Zlnn. all of Oklahoma City, v^^,The big St. Louis and dent: 1100,000;
city.
it Is claimed.
OBANOE OT CAPITA! Corp.!
OVER THE COUNTER, N. V.
AmusemeBt
Iiiuor-Blee«ker
Ryan Amoaement Club, Ryan. Okla.;
the Grand Central are dark.
-T. L.
Bros, had $10;000-|12,BOO; filed by Robert Pi well, canttal stock, none. Incorporators,
Warner
that
report
A
Asked.
Frank Lewis and Warren Bid.
Beavers,
50 Broadway. New York. ;
»
"22%:
Coi. Bdcast A (8)0. .... ^ ••.«.....
.
28%.
attempted to reach a settlement
CALIFORNIA
...'•••••'«,'«•
...
action
Col. Plot.- pfd.
46
Spwrtin SehMl of Aoronautlcs.^toc.. "4,4
.-'" Sacramento;
With P. & M., avoiding the
.'.« «*••••••'•,••••
Pathe Exi pfd..
.108
capital Increased from $98,000 100
is un-.
National Amusement- Co. j amusement Delaware:
the Government has started,
that devices. Capital, 600 hares* ISO ^par,
a Plus stock extras,
*"Badc"like Coimtry Cliib, MoAlester,
founded. Understood, however,
permitted to Issue 160. Directors; J. C.
Inoorporftb Paid last year.
Okla. : tapltal ttock, none.
tried to reach IlcLellan, H.'U Stuart.
•ome time back
Includes cash •strae.
^
. tor^^•w/'J.^^^^D6w.^^^
_
now
Sacramento.
• New 1035 hlfh.
all of McAIeeter,.
H deal with bondholders, & M.,
Corp.; capital, Lloyd B ClementB,
Healty
Picture
MaBCOt
brother complainants with p..
.
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86%
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.02%
102%

68%
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VARIETY
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Site of 2 Del Theatres

DETROIT USE

Detroit, Jan. 7.
Now building to supplant the
Shubert-Dctrolt and the RKO Temple buildings, now being torn down,
will be a bus terminal.
R. E. Olds, automobile man, states
the terminal will cost $235,000.

il

-

-

-

—

Detroit, jdn.

Preiiiluma

are

the

Terminal will front' on Monroe
whlcte^ears ago wa-s the
main grind tjKeatr(5' section. Houses
now remainife prfWeet are the Na.avenue,

7.

big thing In

About a hundred theatres tional (burlesciue), \columbla,
using the china giveaways roe, Bijou and. Family, all
are supplied by four com- grinds.
panies specializing in the business,

Detroit.

Monfilm

are

•which
yrith

0(11 COS

here.

Price Premiums,' Inc., with Arthur Robinson in charge, leads the

number

of theatres

3 IN N. E.

His

serviced.

accounts number 80 theatres, while
the combined total of houses serviced by the three other companies,
Btrelmer Ad Service, Coulter and
Quality Premiums, total 10. Among
Robinson's accouhts are 15 theatre.*:
that are using his Itenis at least
twice weekly, two of them usinp
the china three nights a week.
Managers interviewed stated that
•without the giveaways it would be
curtains for them, particularly in
the smaller theatres where nabe
competition is keener. Price premium deals run from .6% c up, covering 10 lines. Extensive stock and
Quarters are maintained in the Film
Building.

Ky. Cols.
(Continued from page

mtsson blank costs

six cents,
seal three-fourths of

3)

•tv
"bbon

a cent,
two,
mailing two and one-half and postr
age nine cents.. About 24 cents-in
tirland the recipient Is entitled to
go out into the world and salute

Tuesdayt January 8, 1935

Alabamy

01*

235G Bus Terminal on

IN

ES
BI-SCREEN CINEMA

WS

loped the last 20 yards and cave the
schnoz finger t? tl*® l^'St *wo tacklers, not needing a straight arm.

New

Haven, Jan.

,7..^

•

I

1

.

Interested Parties
SefiC only heard the first

CANADIAN TEST

adsl.

However, many houses which nad
the tax formerly have
held to their old prices and consequently are going to realize a profit.
Instead of 10% going to the state,
they win pay only 3%.. They •wiU

"

Our party beat all the raps. We'
arrived three hours before game
iliiie^ in the first 1,000 of 80,000 cars,
an<i::J)lew out five minutes before
t&e filial whistle. That got us home
tlii-ey hours before those who waited
till the referee made It offlclal, and
they^hai. to walk four miles to thulr

Sequel to the announced intention of Toronto police ofllclals to
stop the practice of the nabes who
stimulate business by offering china,
silverware, etc. on 'gift nights,'
gome 30 nalbe operators have formed

parked cars.

the Independent Theatre Exhibitors'

Toronto, Jan.

realize still more because split pennies always had to go to sthto
rather than 'be retained by theatre.

7,

proposed test case.
Although there is no Code legislation in Canada regarding the giving of premiums by theatre owners or lessees, a revised Federal
Lotteries Act states that 'no person
.licensed as the owner or keeper of
a theatre, music hall, moving plC'
ture show or anj other, place of

Sen. Underwood's '24 votes for Alab^-ma' was there. HIj boys raised
It to 29.
And they got In oh passes.
I

.

Many houses throughout the
state, where admlsh was 40c plus
tax (44c) and 30c plus tax (33c), for
instance have reduced tickets to
straight 40 and 30 respective^.
Here patrons profit.
Others, however, where prlceia
were listed as 35c. (Including 4c tax)

Bx-Prez Herbert Hoover .didn't Association and will defend any accome to the game, but the ghost of tion against them by police In a

After a 10-year lay-off football
can, be a lot of fun, especially if
you back the winning team dnd
would rather be a wooden Indian
than an assistant director.
Unfortunately for Stanford there was
no choice.

.

absorbed

ON GIVEAWAYS

"

the

Springfield, Or, ^ap, 7t.^
10% state amusement

Lifting of

tax In Ohio and placing in effect pC
a new 3% sales tax, applying to
theatre admissions, has had a varyr
ing effect throughout the state,
the 3% tax is to be paid on gross
receipts monthly at end of niqnth
and is to be paid, according to the
meaning of the regulatlbn, by theatre owners and not by patroh^i.
Thus, 10% tax was mfeant to be revoked and admission prices thus
lowered.

—

PIX BOMBINGS ^ax

Sales

Than 10%

Better

•

half of the suggestion and bet. on
the pride of the south. He paid for
the box and won the cost of It back,
Lief was In the box, too, but
He brought along
he didn't bet.
the New York Times book section
to read during 'time out' Stanford
called enough to let him even read

3%

Tax Works Out

Columbus, Jan. 7.
Now Bexley theatre (suburb) is
Looked like Durante was playing under construction, house to seat
when Howell slipped Stanford that COO, divided by solid partition with
'geste mechant.'
300 on each side. The two screens
Ted Shlpkey, picker for Dailt win be fed from same projectlo'n
VAniBTT, picked Stanford to win; machine and same celluloid strip.
much of the picture jnoney followed Theodore Lfrfclenberg, Inventor, who
But this, mugg, nqt bavlng .is also building and financing the
him.
^een afootbftU game in 10 years, theatre, hasTippUed tor patents;
remembered when ho was a sports
Idea of two separate theatres will
writer on the i^ew York Sun. One supposedly facilitate handling of
look at the teams and Scully said, large and small crovirds by shutting
Bammles
and
Mammy's
It
on
'Lay
up either unit. Small auditorium
tell Jolson to getdown on his knees
will also enhance intimacy, with
and pray for rain If Stanford wants scrieen figures life-size and sound
^
an assistant director.'
not distorted, Inventor claims.

Manny

Philip R. Vanarsdale. a,nd John
Mongillo, this city, are out under$5^000 bonds In connectlfiin with, re-'.:
cent bombings in Boston^ LynnifHid-,^
Pawtucket theatres and a possible:
tieup with local firing of Garden
thealre.last August. Pair originally
held under bonds of $15,000, later
reduced.
Men were arrested here last week
on Information allegedly given to
Boston police by ^lerbert E. Logan;
describing himself as a Torrington,
Police are said to
Conn., actor.
have found several sticks of phosphorous in Logan's hotel room and
are reported to have a statement
f ''om
Logan Implipating the two
Kq^j^j.
t^e recent bombings,
poij^e hope to connect the pair with
tj^e charge that they paid Logan
j250 to take explosives to "Boston
theatres designated by
f^^g

Ohio's

BUILDING IN C

(Continued from page 8)

and 28c (including 3c tax), for example, have held to old prices and
will pay state from gross receipts
at 35 and 28.
There are. a few who, in cases
where foj-rtier prices wisre 18 and
28c (tax included) have Increased
Such
their admlsh to 20 'and 30.
•

action was contrary-to pact-of- the--—
atre managers' association, which
pledged some time ago not to boost
scale when new tax came In.
another Kentucky Colonel.
Logan Is said to be unknown to
Many houses throughout state
In 1932 It started to look a little theatrical interests in Torrington.- Theatre Employees of
anywise permitted may revert to policy of 'bargain
tough for the Colonels when a bill secretary of Theatrical Workers
an. inducement to matinees' to 1 or 2 p. m., when gate
was introduced into the Kentucky xj^iq^ there reported he had re
visitors.
Years
Fired
Under
unsympathetic
will cost probably 15, 25 or 30c.
legislature by some
celved a complaint some time ago
While the 'give-away' system has. This practice was abolished about
politician to tax all Colonels $100 that a man using that name had. at
18 months ago, because, theatre
for the honor. It was quickly killed tempted to raise money in MassaMgr. been well-established here and ft
'Orders,' Says
lowed regularly by some operators managei-s said, tax of two or three
and the politician "went down to de- chusetts by posing as a member of
for years, the new legislation means cents in addi ion frightened- awa,y
feat and to this day is known the Torrington union. -Logah will
prosecution
in
court
if
the
practice
7,
.St
John,
Jan.
N..B.,
man
the
thr oughou t the sta te as
women shoppers. Now, they corifl^st be tried in Boston for posses
tlnue d polic e Glalm,—Situa—who wanteano taji the CulujitJls.
tBnd, iiu tax, no f right:
Local terapest-haa dfevelope
glon" of an informal macKine, before
When in Louisville, visitmg answering a local arson charge.
action of Kenneth Flnliay, 'recently ton was brought to a head by petl
Colonels. visit. the Brown hotel, the
Vanarsdale and. MongiUo are appointed manager of the Capitol, tlons and protests from nabe merbirthplace of their order, talk about operators In a deluxer here and in dismissihg-'seVeral long time em- chants, especially those handling
the advantages of the great state, former is business agent of local ployees, including Andrew J. Phil- such commiodltles as were given Important $5,000
drink juleps and discuss the merits union
30 away at the theatres. This has Intips, cashier," oh' the staff for
Theodore
in Theatre
of .burgoo and curse
years, and Prank B. Fitzgerald, cluded groceries and even house
Dreiser for being arrested for mis
stage and property manager, a vet- furnishings. Claim is that business
conduct within the borders of the
eran of 30 years' servrce to the 0^ "rtaln hitherto established mer
Accident Lawsnit
affected
such
^^ants
been
to
have
fair state. He's a damned Yankee,
Keith- Albee Interests here. Locan
(Continued from page 22)
And they still nip a little
9uhr
organizations threaten a reprisal, ^" extent that some have been
Verdict of $5,000 was dlrect<id
moonshine
although small audience at first taking the form of a boycott. The forced Into bankruptcy or have had
Probably the biggest disappoint show made It tough going for most manager of 80 years, W. H. Gold- *<> move away from the neighbor
against Rose Reade, Inc., operatorB
hood of certain houses
In many of the Savoy, 34th street grind, by
nient to the Hollywood branch of of the turns
Next is Ray Melville, pantomime Ing was shelved at the Capitol in
„
Supreme Court Justice
Lafiloon's kitchen police is that they
nabes
beenoffering
T.
have
seN.
place of Flnlay, recently, but re- h^'^s®^'
have no uniform to wear.- They're [gpUe-'thrfacT thrt^Sl qlfue^p^o- taln^dTn an advisVry^ap'aclty-, In- ries of weekly gifts which ultimate- McLaughlin following the trial of a
green with envy every time Victor jj^j, j,, j^jg borrowing. He has the definitely,
"»ay be assembled Into a com- negligence action brought by a
box office assistant
McLaglen parades with hls^ own lit- ^(lannerlsms and getup. of Cy Lan-: (feminine) who was on the staff P'^te set of silverware, china, etc. patron, Elsie Fewry. The court held
tie army, the California Dragoons. dry. does the fan dance parody in
that the injuries suffered by th«
for 23 years was also dismissed reMcLaglen's army is made up of 200 troduced by others, and winds up
wor..an In a. fall down the balcony
boys and girls, all mounted and re- later In the finale doing a. ballet
Ftairs resulted from the failure of
Flnlay says he Is acting under
burlesque
Ben
Blue.
Les
Ghez
a
la
splendent with blue and yellow unlthe house management to furnish
orders .in dismissing the long, time
forms. They;re an eyeful while the ^^f',;the aisle lighting required by the
t^r?. employees.
regiment of Kentucky Colonels are g^yg
1)^Continued
from
page
"
"
New Tork city ordinances.
showmanship
pj^^^^y
Capitol, seatlnfe 1,800, was built as
a nondescript mob, not unlike ^^h their stunts and it reffects in a personal Investment by the late vatlon list, this sans wine or liquor
.
Justice McLaughlin declared X\ia.t
Coxey's Army.
the ultimate- results. Okay air the A.
I
Paul Keith and E. F. Albee, re- bills. The new 'Folies Bergeres' the defendant's negligence wai apv *
However, militarists will admit way through and achieved the firsti
show
the French Casino grossed Parent from the testimony that
placing
at
Keiththe
Albee
circuit
that an army of Colonels would be genuine click of bill,
while there were places for .more
Production number at this point Y^ork and Nickel houses. Flnlay was $25,000 New Year's Eve.
a rather sad affair. Someone would
llthted
only
one
was
guide
lights,
and
and
Park
avenue,
Broadway
an Indian fantasy that found the transferred to St. John, a few weeks
have to be a private. At present Streamline
Alvinettes in a state of ago from .Guelph, Ont.
The local points east and west, never saw and that was a dim 'light. Com
li,^
.„ „
^„ foot to have
v,o-.r«»
movement on
.there is a
given
^j^^^
mdeclsion. Through it all.
hoiise Is affiliated with the Fal- such gala holidaying and free- mentlng on the testimony
Gene Fowler appointed a Kentucky there's a gal perched on a high pe
The cops and the about a worn carpet, the court
spending.
Players
mous
chain
product.
for
Second Lieutenant so that the aestal, who turns out to be one
that
what conclusively
waiters and the maltres who re- a erred
Colonels would have some one to half of the adagio team of Frank
member
'way back when,' all at- established the theatre's negligenc«
Whole thing pretty
boss, but Fowler claims he' is a|and Lorainfi.
test to the birth of 1935 being the was the fact that there was insuf
average.
student of things military and be
ficlent light to show patrgns the de
tops.
^_
Next-to-shut brings
on Brltt
-:f ore" long he'd be a General and
An un'pTecedented amount of prf-' "fectrve condlflori ot the carpet
harmonica-playing
Wood,
hick
xu.., r<«ir.«»i=
t„„„u
c.-^
inake It tough for the Colonels, so
The court- allowed a. 20Tday stay
vate party biz fell to the lot of the
Wood starts slow, but winds
BLilRB
it looks as If that Idea will go by Lp gtrong, and would wind up even
exclusive restaurants and smaller and 60 days in which to prepare an
the board.
stronger with a shortened turn. He
hotels which catered to private appeal from its verdict. The Savoy
Worse still Is the plight of the runs overboard and cuts Into his
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
gatherings of 15-25 people a type Is a Walter Reade house,
Hollywood Colonels who have dis effectiveness. Finale has chorus in
Warners publicity staff is being of spending patronage that didn't
covered that there isn't a bartender one of those spirit of spring things,
with Melville' coming on at end in enlarged this week, with several want to stay home and listen to
in town who knows how to mix a
hoke
ballet garb for a laugh finish. new additions to the department. the radio and yet didn't want to be
IN
julep and they're thinking of ap- At least, it was meant to be a laugh
Newcomers Include Joe O'Neill. trampled on when apprised by the
pointing Col Mae West as an In- finish.
Francis Heacock from the Los An- headwalters around town just how
vestigating committee of one to find
Since show runs almost an hour geles office of Associated Press; big the reservation lists were;
as it is, with an 80-minute picture,
out how come.
Carl Schaefer of the Hollywood Cit- Parties of this sort, getting their
At a meeting here someone re- Johnny Perkins, house m.c, keeps
food and drinks served, 'n hideizen-News, and Bd Stone, photog
Drome Corp. operating the Hipferred to the Kentucky Cardinals. in the background. Doesn't have a
away upstairs rooms with a couple podrome theatre on Cth avenue, has
specialty at all, and his only talk rapher, who has been with Interna
Al Jolson started to take a bow, but outside,
of introductions Is a little tional newsreel.
Eugene O'Brien, of entertainers (colored pianist or Thomas F. Gorman, veteran showwas
Cardinal
the
that
Informed
was
inti-oductory stuff with Melville. He who resigned- as head of the still strolling guitarist) averaged checks, man foi-merly of RKO, as president,
the state bird. -Until that- time does, work-, however, witli Bernie
department, switches over to the of from $600 to $900 for gatherings pact that Stuart W, Webb was
Jolson thought the bird was a sound Armstrong In latter's orpanlogue
of around 16-25 people.
publicity department as' unit man.
named as one of incorporatore led
produced hy placing the tongue on carrying around a portable mike
The n^octurnal marathon seem- to Initial report that the HippoAdditions were the result of the
the upper lip and. blowing vigorous- and sticking it in front of Individ
Ing unanticipated, the police depart- drome was to be a llfik in a chain
singing, recent Coast visit of cniarles Elnuals
during
the
community
Coast
West
a
started
almost
ly.
It
Some- of the results are plenty feld, head of advertising and pub- ment called In the trafilc cop3 too of theatres serving as as o^utlet for
edition of the Hatfleld-McCoy feud,
funny
liclty for Warners. Harry Malzlich. early. At 4-5 a. m., when they were Patho
product.
Webb promptly,
another product of Kentucky.*
Film is 'Music In Air' (Fox) and
exploitation needed most, the gendarmes weren't denied this. Drome Corp., accordSome of the local boys who have a Fox newsreel rounds out a bill who has been handling
At 67th ing to Webb, has no connection with
for Warner Coast theatres, goes around to direct traffic.
been appointed Colonels, have never that runs close to 170 minutes.
Into the studio to work on national street near 6th avenue, one of the Pathe, and was formed only to
Cohen.
been nearer Kentucky tfean MeadHippodrome, which
exploitation campaigns and layouts business cross-roads In the world, operate
the
But that's a good spot,
villo, Pa.
Besides these In a nasty rain there was nobody to opened Dec. 31 last with double fea- _ , for feature releases.
In fact, some ui)starts cla.Im
too
AKGEL
*DAKK
FEANKXIN
ON
hew duties, Malzlich win have direct traffic. Only the advent of ture picture program's at pop prices.
that Meadville's bourbon is 'better
Sidney Franklin will direct Sam charge of exploitation for the War- an ambulance with Its. emergency Gorman is managing director of the
than the brand that was born in
Franklin [ner first-runs In San Francisco and clanging" helped ease the motor Hipp as well as head of the Drome
Kentucky, all of which Is a lie, Suh! Goldwyn's 'Dark Angel,'
congestion at one period of the aim. Corp.
'Los Angeles.
was borrowed from Metro.
4 ^dastardly lie!

amusement,

,

bling,

them.

shall periplt any gamlottery or chance
of money or arto be connected

raffling,

distribution
ticles of valuei
therewith, or in
or held ont as

gift,
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WHO GIVES THE

35

GREATEST SCREEN PERFORMANCE OF 1935-

PAUL MUNLBORDERTOWN
BETTE DAVIS JORDERTOWN
The man who beat the

chain gangs matched with the

enchanting man- wrecker of **0f
for better or for

THE

Bondage"--

worse— with no holds barred

Semdi\ "THE
I^litufd^rgaxei )^jnd«ay.

Human

BIG SHOTS"

RugfOQ p^IetU and

ouui|p <Kb«r«.

.

.

.

in

FROM WARNER BROS.

Dlr«cted by Arcble.Mfiyo. Vltagrapb, Inc., Distribiitora

VARIETY

S6

The greatest

barrage of
advertising
ever givena
picture since

the industry
started!

Tnetdaj,

imarf

6,

193S

,
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and Whiteman Sock 28G;

(Continued from page ,10)'
Smile Again' (WBJ and vaude,
Should gross a good $18,000, Last
week 'Enter Madame' (Par) and
Benny Davis show made the grade
for $12,000 trross, after fading last

New Yew

Even

57

VARJETY

MONTREAL

.

.

at

(CT) (1,900; BO)—'Kid
gllng opening days and splitting
•Boston, Jan. 7.
Millions' (UA) and 'FuglUve Lady'
Panicked the
(Col) (2hd week).
ana bad weeks through^the^holWays,^
days and
ZeM opening ^^ays
fans all last week for an $11,000
crimped the
week-end
weather
^j,jg -yy.gek.
Paramount and Fen•^
$9,
further
add
a
should
gross and
Hub's film biz noticeably, but some way will trv to keep above- water,
000 currently.
Princes*

*

I

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7

TALENT RESTRICTIONS
STOP HAGUE FILMING

With the holiday

Inflia,tion—lnci
Infla
an end, towii Is

dentally, one ot the weakest

years—

tlons In

•

ait

^

>

.

.

;

.

-

^SHjS^"

(i&r^ lB^^^M^^

foreign

a.rtists

2B-40)— '365 Nights in Hollywood' clal permit, allpwlng.
Opens today (7), probably to play their parta^ as It Is contend(Pox),
e
for -three- day s only to permit -house. bd—that Jtpr_.spme_parta . np... natly
to get back to Its regular Thursday talent Is available,
-.
opening with 'County Chairman'
(Fox). Last week 'Chu Chin Chow'
nMAHAH nw
HA'^ HA^
nw.
UIWftn
(GB) something of a disappoint-

-

.

— ——

_:J?13JS>nMS^^^^A):^3.3iia4-^3q^
60)—'Forsaking AH Others' (MG);
In a second week limited to four
days, house returning to Friday
Inaugurals this week (11) with

.

AftepTtheTHolidays
toVi

7

^
Biz at all
turn beginning,
,

•

^

.

.

.

,

S

:

.-

f^ortS

^SSTonirJS^n^^
Run
Counting New Tear's Eve.
.

.

.

.

30^%
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;

,
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W

-

,
trade, getting $4,700.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35vaude shows ruled at Paramount holiday
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 1 40) 'Bordertown' (FN) arid Bachelor
and Orpheum In partlculajr. The 25-40)'Mighty Barnum' (UA) (2d of Arts' (Fox) may do a dandy
natives went for it and forked over week). Going okay; around $3,500^ $8,000.
Last week a tepid $6,200.
Date a;rid date dualled with Fenway.
first week big at $6,600.
a buck, too.
.3.5rB^0^.W.).Paramount (Bvergreen)—(3.<)00^^^^^ :M^^ (M&P). -..(4,40.0
Estimate* Fbi' This Weeit
Vanishes' (Par) and po-'President
(Par)
2K foWHere's Mv Heart'
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000;
25-40)—'Kid Millions' (UA) (2nd
I

'

•

^

;

here, 3rd In. town), looks $2,r
Last week,
200 hot bad for rtiri.
^
same film, fair $2,400.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 162B)_'Count of Monte Crlsto' (UA)
and 'Wagon Wheels' (Par) dual.

week

.

.

.

Orpheum (Hamrlck).

,

40)-'Sllver

25-

(2,000;

(Radio)

Streak'

-qq ^q^ 'Bright Eyies' (Fox)
stkge.
^^it

with

and Phil

vaude and stage band. Got spme
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)
for
eighty Barnum' (UA) and vaude
Around $4,000, deemed okay. Last attention on novelty appeal 'Litwcck
Last
j^at week
good.
passable ^p,vuu.
$6,000.
and passaoie
(FOX) ana
$15,000, very gooa.
Lj^tchlng
catching about $l6,ooo,
'Judge Priest' (Fox)
week.
•Madame Du Barry* (WB) big tie Minister' (Radio) and vaude ^^gt week oke $14,500 for lEvelyn
and nioyed prentlce' (MG) and vaude.
$5,400 with midnight show Included^ clicked in a big way'
"
30-40-50)
(3,600;
State " (Loew)
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen)" (2,400;. rto the'iausrp B
Others' $7,400.
All
'Forsaking
'Forsaking AH Others' (MG). Will
25-40)
(MG). Opened with midnight mat,
Music Box (Haihrlck) (1,000; 25- istay here 11 days, this week comsaipromises a satseven, Promises
wlth packed biz, to help this week 40)— 'Little Minister' (Radio) (2d prising last seven.
soar to expected $14,000 on nine week). Going nicely for $3,500. Last l.sfactory $I4,000. .'Mighty BarnUm
ttaysi—Last week, Bright Ey e s' 10. days 'C hU Ciiiii Cliuw' (GB) an- (UA), single, splitting laot wcolt
a
in
with
'barged
'Forsaking'
okay
for
with
exploitation
(Fox) $8,100. good.
swered to
bumper $18,200.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-15-25) $5,200 for 10 days.
„„„
„^ ,v =»v
25-35-50)
Scollay -viTiix-x
(M&P)/ (2,700;
arid 'That's
ecu.; ±,"»uu,
(Col) .a-im
(Parker-Evergreen)
1,400;
Rests' iv^oi/
Mayfair Vrariier-Jiiveiei
mayTair
—'Defense
^Ueiense "CSIB
exvaude
"
and
(FN)
-Around 26-35)— 'Home on the
Range' (Par). 'Bordertpwn'
dual.
(Col)
Gratitude'
Last week, 'Captain Going fairly for $2,000. Last week pected to garner a good lO.QOO'
113.600, good.:
Hates the Sea' (Col) at SScts top, 'Llmehouse Blues' (Par) and 'Bach- Last week best this season, .$13,30Q
uarnered $6,100 Inclusive of holiday elot of Arts' (Pox), combo did good! for 'Bright Eyes' (Fox), direct from
the Met s first run, and stage show.
i enough $2.700.
extra shows.
Music box (Hamrlck) (ftOOv 2540)— 'Little Minister' (Radio). Hep_ __
burn given another chance at this
^^^^
m mm m

'

.

.

'

.

I

PHILADELPHIA

•

-

.

,

•

Others winds x^^^^
ably at $9,000 after a cheering start
New Year's Day. Orpheuni looking
plated.
week with 'Sweet
Warner (WB) (2,000;, 25-40)— only to an average
be(Par) Adeline': and 'Wicked Woman'.;
•Father Brown, Detective'
ing only double bill in town will
Weak
(Radio).
Streak'
end 'Silver
here.
help
a
that
llk6ly
getaway and not
the
was
news
biggest
week's
Last
combo will get more than dull
'Flirtation Walk' at the
Last week 'Captain Hates biz on
$3,900.
Only six and a half days
Sea' (Gol) and 'Secret Bride' (WB) Brandeis.
full
seven
for
record
any
surpassed
best here in. some time at $6,000.
days the house ever had' except On
Biz built so well
'Little Women.'
that Manager Singer Is thinking seriously of bringing back the mu__.
sical on a double bill soon. Three
~.;-((jpntjnyed from page"8)'
days ot flesh at the Orpheum went
but biz still weak; maybe $5,000. to a near $8,000, over expectations,
La.st. week.. $.4,600,
-midnight; show helping, out.^
Roxy-Mastbaum (4,800; 65-75)^ a
Estimates fbr This Week
\ ^Biography of a Bachelor Girl' (MG)
-Opens -today^ahd -.--Brandei8_4-Slnger)L (i2LQ.;,: 25-15-r an d -stage -show.
being closely ^Vatched. Biz. may tell 40)-^'Llttle Minister' (Radio). In for
future of big house. Last- week's ten days, doing swell business, but
New
$41,000 for 'Here Is My Heart' (Par) not just the limit of capacity.
7Tmuntea"~Iinpi'oV«neTit~"over-^iTst Year's eveTnldnight-^how-helped-Itweek, but wasn't enpush for a holi- out and "headed for about $8,500,
day week.
very good. Last attraction 'Flirta(FN, closed after
tlori Walk"
Stanley (3,700; 35-40-55)— 'Imlta
tion of Life' (U). Only a fair $11.
days at $7,000 to beat any sevenBOO expected.
Last week, 'Broad
day run except 'Little Women.,
way Bill' (Col) fine $22,000 in. nine Possible 'Walk' may get a replay
days.
date. Following 'Minister' Brandeis
Stanton (1,700; 35-40-50)^'Mur
gets back on' regular Friday opentwice that long had: been .contem-

.

;

:

^

-

**w„^.,,iS?*, un
wUh "^e hp)Way
Brief
•Here Is My Heart' (Par).
session should account for an all rush, and expectedHo holf iTfP^;"'
Alms.
ep.pd
Of,
U;flpck
for
right ^6.600; with nice $16,000
^^^j^S^
Bills currently at two downtown
flrtst fJll week
extra oavs.
.Pitt (SKsiiei^) (1,600; 15^25-35)— houses are In tor
'Woman In the Dark' (Select) and completion of thes^^'^*"
regAilar
their
p^^^^
Jrving Aaronson^s unit. House still theatres back on
forsaken f^^^
managing to hold its own with a Ing days which -were
is a^^
subdued nut and equalized grosses, holiday openings.^ Orpheum
fol^^^^^
Looks like a $4,800, or thereabouts, ready back, pn schedule of the coilast^eek
this week; which permits af an even three-day run
the stage for
break. Lafet week 'Grlditon Flash' ton Club 3evue^on
Unit the^ first staEfe show in town .since
(Radio) and 'Chuckles of 1935'
last spring coupled with It s a Gilt
about $5 200
screen.
the
25-35-50)—
on
(3,600;
(WB)
Stanley
ia ^,.„„ PP
--Bordertown' (WB) -Opened. Satur-i ..Brundel3. wlU «
(B) for flve-d4 stay and should 'Llttle^^^^^^^^^
'^^''if^/
-^.V
Eopd, but_not
Ket alone all -right at $9,000 for around $8,500. very
xiUdl?ably. bitter than t^
opening ^^^^^t mldweeK
house has been doing of late. Last Year's ..eve
—^^mJr 'Sweet Adelinft' (WB> a digap- a^y^
g^^. f^^^ltne^
.

•

.

.

.

;

]

hg^

omhe

.*Oltf--niRjthe

.

'

^''FStln

1

screen lure Is -xp^ed^ to
town, In. generalj to a ^^^^
^h^-^--.
'Little Minister' eased out of the
par level at least.
Beantown's best bet this week Is Keith Memorial Friday night (4)
and Paul after nine days, not up to cxpectaVanishes'.
•President
Whiteman's ace unit at the Met.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's State Is.
Possible $28,000.
v«Uh.HoKtan mTrn'i naoo- 25.
also in the running with 'Forsaking
.
'SUver ft^Ll
^" d vaude. Promises an oke $15,000.
11
,,,^v^''".^rn>
out Jan- U.
going Z^tVh
h6ld for 11 days,
Last week a big $23,500 fpr 'Marines
when house^ goes back; to former
vaudeV
and
coming' (Mon)S
boosted by a stand-up holiday eve
«
i»e
has been JugWhole cinema row
Sunday night radio sho^ya
^j^^^^
from stage stacking 'em In, .too. >
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 25hot included In estimates of feg 40r5B) 'Romance In Manhattan' (RiaLooks like a little over $10>dlo).
plc" grosses reported below.-^
(Evergreen) added 000, weak. This Is the film run at
Paramount
local radio talent to Its regular both' Keith houses New Year's Eve,
act to capacity, which means that a lot
vaude bill all last week. KG
^calIed"~'Stars" "<5f 'Tomorrow,' which fc—fdlks-haVe-already-seeir it, 'Littlehas achieved some local ether pop- Minister' (Radio) turned In a- meularlty, made an attractive stage dlum $14,500 last week. Not; powerDoubtful how much ful enough for holdover.
presentation.
Fenway (M&P) (1.500; 25-30-40-.
direct b.o. value there Is In such
'BacheSeattle, Jan. 7.
acts but certain amount of local 50) 'Bordertown' (FN) and
- lor of Arts'- (Fox), doubled, IndLv
Duals"" at" reduced" prfces return good will built up.
catcs a danrl: $5,500 for last seven
Esjiimaites for This Week
of
rest
with
(J-vH)
Last
here;
Liberty
to the
days of Its nine-day. run.
.125-40)
(Parker) v^.uyu,
(2,000; -<iu--:iw/
Broadway v.jrar«.er;
Droaaway
week sad with a split week of 'Sweet
first runs holding to regular poli—'Biography of a Bachelor Girl .^^eUng.. (^gy and 'I'll Fix It' (Col),
cies; ; Midnight matinees and biz
answering
(MG). Well exploited and
dualled for five days; then two days
New Tear's eve found all f^stro^ngi^$6.000. I^s V. week 'Babes
for
'Bnrdortown' and 'Bachelor of ...
fairly lor [Arts,' doubled. $3,100.
Big In Toyland^lMTGT,
houses packed to the. roof.

(1,6Q0;
(France-Film)
Imperial
/eettUng back to a normal procedurie;
N30)—'Here Comes the Navy' (WB)
Emphasis on the normal ptocfedure,
\
"and vaiide (2nd week) ." Made_.abecause Plttsburigh'fl normal
The Hague,; De«r. 29:
too
and may reprocedure of late hasn't been any
DiitQh film production Is contlnu- 'good $3,000 last week
about
for $2,B00.
toUfrlte home about.
iing tpHfrlte
thine
ally hampered by police Interference peat
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
Nothing very much out .of , the ^^^^^^
new law excluding
(600; BO)— 'La Flambee.' This will
gross $2,B00 sure, good. Last week
repeat of Ti'Dr* which grossed
IZt charice of making the grade at producers
/'^^^^f?*^.,^*"™J"'^^^t^
'Girl With ^Blue Hat
12,000.
Stanley. Flicker wasn't supposed, to shooting of
and
Fabrlclus,
by
novel
on
a
but
month
based
In
late
hit this site Until
Cinema,
City
In
slated
was
which
premiere Is
floppo«f 'Sweet Adeline,'
supposed tb hang around for nine the Hague, this week,
days, brought the Muni film; Ih I
Another production, based on a
ahead of 'schedule^
Fi-ench play, 'Piggy of the Reglpo1:
Estimates for This Week
riient,' was, however, stopped by
25-40)^
iibe In the studios -of Ginetone at
Aivin (Harris) (2,000;
•Music In Alt'- (Fox) and istage Amsterdam, ivhere Monopole Films,
Bh6w. Oft to slow start. Doubtful, Ltd., were busy on It; As a result of
of going over $8,000. In three Says, ^jjjg j^t^^ference, whole bast
including reserved seat i^ew Tear s ^amefa staff has fceen given notice,
Eve midnight show. Marines Are -.'^^^ •^^^^
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Figure $4;000. Big.
ace location.
Last week. 'Chu Chin Chow' (GB).
:
-rgot $3,500. -':
Music Hall (Hamrlck) (2.300; 25^
Big.)
40)-^'Mighty Barnum' (UA.)
start .with midnight mat, journeying
for" anticipated Music :Hall, $8,000.
Last week, 'The Little Minister;
(Radio) got $6,200 and moved to
Music Box.
„^
'
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^

^

I
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f/fA# #
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Orpheum- (Hamrlck)

-

25-.

(2,700;

,

35)— 'By Your Leave'. (Radio) 'and.
Shavers' Midgets on bill.
vaude.
Last week.
Around $7,000, good.
-

(WB) and

'Secret- BTrai*

copped

vaude,-|

$7,600.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
25-35)— 'Here's My Heart' (Par).and
vaude. Worthy of $9,000 by IndicaLast week, 'Babes In
tions, big.
Toyland' (MG) and vaude. got $7,000.

'

der in the

Clouds'

(WB).

Weak

World (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Forsaking All Others' (MG). Opened
New Yearls day for nine days after
Thursday openings resume.
TO WHOM IT MAlf CQNCERN:
'Others' with a strong holiday openNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ing set for about $9,000, swell. Last
between attraction 'Here Is My Heart' (Par)
subslStlnB
paifherBhIp
lately
DOVOI.AS ft. BOTHACKER and NANCY ended Dec. 31 at $7,000. This picE. RQTIIACKER, catrylng on the busipolicy of
ness .of prbduclne and .distributing mo-i ture Inaugurated the new
tloii picture flliris at 720 Seventh Avenue.
single features and a 40c top here;
New York City; New Torlc, under the biz corisldored pkay, but expected -to
Arm Tianic Of DOtCI.AS D. ROTIIAcker wna on the 21st diiy of Decern
(Blank) (2.976 ;;_25-40)
figured.

$5,500

Who

Reclaimed

Last week, 'Man
His Head* (U)
,

Post-HolHlay Pordanl

$2,S00 In four days, n-g.

.

,bor,

IDS'!,

dissolved

ticnordlriB

to

Off a

-:vvhich

'^"orpheum

I.aw

:

Portland, Ore, Jan. 7.
trade fell off
b.o.
but strong -product

Post-holiday

considerably,
continued to

''

bnt Strong

Bit,

.

get

winning

results.

—'Sweet Adeline' (WB) and 'Wicked 'Mighty Barnum' held .foi- a second
Woman' (MG). Makes the only week at UA. 'Chu Chin Chow' was
-partnership.
double bill in town for a time. This
DOUGLAS D. ROrnACKER.
for good for 10 days at the Music Box,
will help, but expectations are
an average week at about .? ,50fl. 'Little Minister* moved from Ham^
Last attraction was 'It's a Gift rick's Orpheum to Music Box for
on
Revue
Club
Cotton
with
'Bright Eyes' did a tre(Par),
TO WlloSt IT MAY CONCERN:
mid- second lap.holiday trade for the big
the stage for three clays and u
riicndous
NOTICE IS HEREBY GU'tN that night show. .Take was aboiitJ8,000 P.iramouht.
etnrtlnp -with the Zlst day of December.
Bright.
that
and ROOcT'moricy. Before
Promising winner for this week Is
1934, the -undcrslRncd In the future win
Eyes' (Fox), with 'Father Brown, 'Bachelor Girl' at the Broadway.
carry" on the- bu^lnicas of prod.iiolng and
dlstrlbullnK motion picture lllmd alone Detective' (Par), closed out at $10,-, House loaded If with exploitation
ol
and. In hia own name,
000, sweet money but expected
the- pic Is answering. .Not much:
and
she
DOUGLAS D. ROTRACKER.
the little girl hero and nothing
oppo.<5isli to hold, 'Bachelor Girl' from
,

I>OUdr,AS D. ROTIIACKBR as Trustee
will
wind up the business of the

You can spend money repairing a car just 66
long. Then she goes to pieces. So will old,
rebuilt theatre chair;. Put in new chairs and

(

.

..

.

have-something to 9ho\y lor your money!"

.

.

.

Us

.

lor

new

.

"HbW

cian I reseat

and pay

chairs conveniently?"

;

;

.

hasn't done previously.

'

v.

.:.'-

ecttirig gfeat- results.

-Paramount,
arid Orpheum. held midnite ehow3
Ne\v Year's eve. So, did Parker'.s
pile prostraight
Broadway with a
gram.. Broadway put out free beer
from specially built bar In the mezAll three houses
zanine lourige.
added an extra grand or $1,500 to
miO-'H"
lit'with
srosso«
tlioii!

Two vaude
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REGINALD OWEN • ALAN HALE
ERIC BLORE • HUGH O'CONNELL
JUNE CLAY WORTH
Story translation by lane Hihtoit

Directed by

WILLIAM WYLER

Produced by

CARL LAEMMLE Jr.

'tutsAuj^

Imuisj^

.

Tuesday V January

7

'

,
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'Bobblea' to cope with desperate
foreign cigitators may seem feeble.
But this Is In fact what would happen, It being such a rare occurrence

Film Reviews

S

weapons

that

should, be. heeded;
to take place
about 20 years ago.

i^^^'it^yS,i^^°^J^^^^'^^\^t affair of this kind

PON QUIXOTTE

&nr?^

nf

39

VARIETf

NIGHT ALARM

by unarmed

attempt

and

tiattle

E S

.;

Flemington Gross

Dnrmour

proJucUdn .and XliiJesHo reSupervlsea by Lorry: Darinour anil
Story by
directed by Spencer Bciioett.
Earle Snoll. ndaptatlon;
Jack Stanley,
Ciist:—
James S. Brown. Jriv camern;
Bruce Cabot, Judltli Allen,-\H, B. Warner.
Sam Hardy, Betty Blythe, Fuzzy KnlKlit.
ry
Tom Honlon, Harbld Mlnjlr,
man. John Bliefoir. At Crlteildn. N. T..
Running "time,
Dec. 10, on double bill,
'

lease:

.

(Cohtlhued from page

1)

'

ovorfibw crowds that Flemington
..
cannot accbmhrtodate.
Right now; there, is a; food shortage In Flemington. "The problem of
feeding the strangers has been a
-

.

HoN

Hm

.

:

>•

(Continued from page 18)
1
W rtlns.
instead of the salesman She cncoun- P°»c^^^^^^^
But that's, small draft and ters the president of the bank
FoK
Tb«
where
aifflbult one from the start,
as a: mVtter of fact it's .well-nigh .she Is employed, Who has jiiat out.
Pretty much the Same old fire hotel dlnihg. rbbjn seats only 50 perShe bought
go
to. Leslie Banks
Acting
hohbra
Impossible to Identify heiv
She does not know that ^^^^
It.
brilllahtly told, biit given sons. -Three lunchrooms take care
not
^tbry,
/oles^pf
dfid
In
the
close-up,
^^t^""
Lprre.
solitary
a
ev^n
hi'sn't
he"is'\he nreLdenT 'belncr'Tar "too
the advantage of. good playing; of about :80 at a tlnie. The; women
the: child haLs little to do Purely -a show for subsequent runs of the >iethodlst; Epls'cbpa,! Cliurdh
vtifU whp lt is.
/
hlnr, and slnoe
likes uie
the gill
ei'ii Ke
/
^iiKes
ne *»eam as
but register hysterical fright at ap- with no appeal for critical, audi- are provldihg luncheons for, 100
Dullness cancels what merits fl'm pretends to bi
arBest>QS
moments.
Edj>
Proprlate
daily--in--the^:churciir -ManyT^bthfera-^
may be. granted. Probably the pels^htir to Ihu?
'

.

I

I

.

I

I

:

-

:

'

I

:

I

^^^M^^niA

l^a^

lirlice;j3a)iot-ia;a-rei>brter^^
..-_:.'r
:
longest fad6"-Qut in years fiTiMy
re going iiurigry. v' ^.
-'-^Vii^S-^^
never quite con\ yen>r*'5^ fires, eventually f urinlng^
brings the taleVta-,a"shigln7?^sym
It's Flemington's shibw and the
'
to the over his coluhin to Judith
Mud.
bollc'cronclusloh,
I'^'v^ra doesn't know. hoW to get out v^ys the poignancy^ nec^^
who wantis to be a reporter, though municipal authorities .are seeing to
"l^^A^Uf thj^quanda^^
aftet a ?ay or "ost drajju^
in.
Efmuscle
outsiders
she's the daughter ot the town's It that no
natural, e^sj . P^of
.wo the president pretends that he
.:' forts haVe been made by eritex'prls..'"•
the^hallniark big boss.
V
•las: beeh sacked; at the^ auto" shop M"""! smoothly and has
The paper they '.Wbi'k' on opens Ihg fly-by-nlghters to reint :$tores
fand offers to go into partnership of sincerlty—a compiendable propofire oh. H; B. Wirncr,- -Miss AUeri'is and dwelUhgs in the hope of bash-'
(BRITISH MADE)
wlth hier; driving her car as, a tax i. S'tioh anywhere
.»- ^-.v
" v
;./.
father..
hg ih on the drama of life arid
He
pf
etends
make
to
a
lot./of
money
London, Dec, 20.
;
Cabot Is dropped by. the- glrl,.af ter dearth, but they have beeh:. doomed,
forMieri and Vera, still ignorant .of
pioduotlon
Aflocldted Tiiiklnsr , Ploturefl
a partlicularly,sa'>ragi^ attack on her to disappolrithierit.. Only Fleirilng-t
Helybt
BriUBh i-elis(ise throuRh At-oiiateii D.rltish his real Identity, falls 'lit love with
pet
Warner's
night
that
.and
'produced
parent,
iintV
IJIrocted
him,, The romance leaks out, gossip
Film Distributors.
ton (Citizens are going: to benefit- by
('Room for the Aged')
paper factory "burns. Of course the
by 'Basil -Dean from tho. ISngllsh 'novel .spreads fast, but the president, af
Stars Victheir sh jw.
(HUNGARrAN MADE)
dnnlo by R. J>. BlacltiTiore.
girl gets lost lri' the" blaze and, of
Gamcra, ter finding, out that V^ra loves hi rii
toria Hopper and John tbder.
Not even hot-dog: arid peanut ven- ':':
Dec. 19
i
course, Gaibot Y^sdUeS her. He has
Bob Martin.. .Runnlntr .time 100 :mln9. Re- although she believes hint t0 bo a
So they dors are perml'tted from but of towh.
viewed Adelphl theatre, London, Dec. 10, chauffeur, marries her.
productioti,' made '.in German &nd also located the'*,flr^bug.
_
Thalia
Studios, get married,
Hunnia. .Studios,
at.. Hunnla.
veraloDS at
The town cierk lsi3.'uei3 the licenses
Story is told^ with so much spirit Hungarian versions,
Bus
bus
I^ezlo
i^aszlo
from
Adapted f™?*'
Adapted.^
Bu"'''!'*^*Mod Humor that the lauchq
Fire [Bt'uff is overdone arid the ilor veridbrs and he knows by sight
bj
Siegfried^ ^eyer's
Beyer's play by
bad effort to make ah artr and 5
Nipt
Fekete's and
d Siegfried
i^/i^
*
ii 1
sfoHa
sometimes obliterate
tlie
^
dialog
rescue Is too caauali, though ah who is or who Isri't a, Flen»inetpn'
icing.ir
has been made to thrill. citizen.
effort
footage, tised- early In: the
Library
:AtTin«-same-n|ime,Tr^"^
Flemlhgtoh^ usually placld'jMain
on classics.;
and Komata theatres. picture, is good and sounds a key- street has taken oh the aspects bf
' .Ha iiTi<>»rtrilTi .iri hori •nfitlVnr
tho attempt falls, and it falls
oviiof 2.'*?''*™^ -^^
note, but the moving BjPparatus
'The strangers are
metropolis.
Bosle Barsony,
Szoke Szakall.
dBti
honors
Julius
Kabos
and
J
to
Ell.t
go
repetition.
through
^
[
tiresome
gets
^^'i^^^-^I^^fa
fln^d
photography and
focus ^^SSrin^vi
soft
onie film
Qombaazoirl whoqe sence of cornprlv Ernest Verebes, Qeorge D«ne8, Tlbor.
Development of .-.jie story Isj spending' freely, arid jthe^
chalking up 'uhprecie-Is
sjpotty, moving .tofl WPldly in placies theatre
"
backgrounds, failed to Start Off. With;
jacohi'
Ma,rty :gb
vi/.
«f<»
eVenirig~buEilriess.
'-^
~arid"t"ob slowly atTottitTrsr notably dented
arnfeglly—flyst-cla s B c ontimilty, ei^
ve"ry Buccessfal production; In
This
Chtc,
RT^'r enton fo r the uighl and ar»T—
a night club'scehe".
V else wandered away from it during
niay well be called an emigrant picpatronizing the bars and cafes,
pr oductio n,
L.ture. ."Those who play, the leads are
Fighting
which report a brisk trade topped
it^i^^
But
exT-...rThe fllm. has polTsb.
Hungarian actors of hon-Aryari.
'
ohly' by New year's.
production.
Ambassddor
"In Je!')eniJent, traction who have! been exiled from
drama alhd grip
There are eriotigb telegraph lines
Berlin by the Hitler eria: This ac
Stripped of all its literary embelSternback prb(Juctton .arid Stage and
Screenr-release. -Eeatures -Reileaae.^MaT.lon leading but. .of .Elejnlngtbn to., ab^r
nahiimilsritWotves-ffaeifintff-t^^^
Directed
dog)
XpoUce
Schilling, Tarza.i
coihhibdate -the normal business of
flrf t western to be made in England, screen piay, Forrest Sheldon; photography, could be made in two language ver
Ennls,
Bert
.by
HIU.
.Stqiy.'
-E„
;
by Robt,
bin
Kdkar :Lyo;^.^At id^^^>^
y
do those things -flo-much; rJan...
and they
Betty Laldlaw; Bob: Lively, a city of I,0d0i000 inhabitants. Victor Potel.
Running titne; -(i3 jnins.
i-ls.
r
_
.
•ri^ti--w«>..iiKj'
J
,
better In Hollywood.
.
Burke...
.Kermit Mayhard
Central figure Is Uncle Polgar adaptation; Wm." Nolfef, asst.. dir. Geo,
.Barbara Worth (gzoke Szakall), owner ot a small
Story on which the. film is oasett Diane... .i...
Meeharii camera.. Cast:, Rex Lease, Marlon
New .York amusement buslhesa
Phllo. McCuUough, Chas, King,
tells how a famc>us family of rebels, iA_.Farge..,,...i....v.^^^^^^^^
whosei eons go to the Schilling,McKenzle,
Victor Potel,. Jimmy executives yesterday (Monday) deambitious under- Robert
•..th«i..Pp6ee8i llyoln a.Sqmer|et_^-^
Aubrty, Jean' Porter,- iHpnry Hall, Bob.
ley, the. terror of surrounding larm.s. Sergeant -Leytbn..;.i-.^.i....Waiter Miner I taking on a large scale.
One of Hill, Vance.' Carroll, Chas. Berner,. Henry dared-, that public Interest In the: ^
Joseph vv. pirard jjjg^ ggjg engaged to a countess Rbquemore.
inspector O'Kecfe.
and settlements.
At the Stanley, N. T., two Hautttmann trial at. ^Fiemihgton,
Roinboy, John Rldd, sees his father
and, .iashained of hfs father's^ modest days, Dec, -21-22, -on a .double bill.
N. J.v was a definite denter to local "
mlns..Horse opera about th^ Northwest standing. Induces hlin to
'/
killed by the .outlaws, and .hie grows
»w give up the nlng tlme,--88
jjoxofflces, at least.
-^alrly.^ effective, draniaii)^ HtieWng; vengeanc'er-only- to
^ -Half -^hburly-rpres^buttetlhs - on-'
*^
-usual
that
with
ishobtlng
gallopgun
and
fb
be
daughter,
seems,
Dobne
solutlori
Only
in love with the
forgets the simple sinall-town giri
regultir
the
networks;
radio'
both
Second
Inig
steeds.
feature
material:
some
do
'the
to
liOrna. He tak«s her out of
he loves among thei temptations of they made it and had
tenderfoot Mountle volunteers night clubs. Boys .get inized up in thing with it. Even \^^lt.h a, running news summary broadcasts in the
valley iand brings' her back tb hls
farmhouse. The Doonies try .and to avenge the murder; by bandits, of financial dlfBcultles and are almost time of only 38 minutes some three evening, the heayy barrage of re-/
Accpm- Involve^
porting by topnotch by-ljners have
the old minutes of that Is fore and aft pad
^
raid her back again. Just when it a comrade in uniform.
^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^
in a swindle when
lobks as though he has her for panled by a pal he masquerades as a ^j^n j^jg^eres^ saves them from ding. Opens wltb a request to
all been found conducive to keepuPon the supposed dishonor, opens his shop again and Police Comnilssioner fbr a medal ing people at homei The barrage of
keeps, somebody trots in from the trapper and hi
forTarzan: he asks why. RexLiease printer's Ink stellar names,- usually
to work in -it.
court at St, James, says, she isn't a,_ murderer- and the latter s sister,
the boys
'
^^P^^^^
Success - -of - this well-directed tells how the dog iocated-.a gang_of
iroDl«-et-all,- wa8 kidnapped- by the.
crime and the Mountle cops the brlight and lively film depends on thleved-.dnd led. the police to the fouhd. between ~;cbveTsr-Df--^jm.c^
outcasts when a baby, and takes the
es^^
Sirl. v
'^'-^.:
Szbke Szakall's profoundly -human house --WheroT^the lesser- -riiembers .periodicals^/; alone bas b6eni
her: biff to the high places; where
J'^-^i
Outdoor stuff
well pbotographed
sense of humor. In: quite a different were trying to double cross the Uished a^ keeplhg pebple Indoors
they make a lady of her. So John, and
performers
meet^ expected mahneri ono might call blm Chalp
assbttment of
mastet mind. And they give the digesting, the dissertations by the
_^
aft^r killing ah
standards.
log is simple and Hnnaqiift.
Dia
^*
medal
-.
tom
can
plve
a
pooch
a
f"i'»^""
Vft
ftc
"p
-estate.fourth
the
of
rboncfT.
savahts
won i annoy.
tsnan.
Nice-looking dog and seemfl will
characterization of the small-town
gets a knighthood, and makes a
bourgeois as this actor can. Hei was ing enough. Gets into a couple of
farmer's wife Of the girl
which
In
fights
tumble
~ -:Story, -as - originally, ^-written, - -ls.|
a.greAt JCavorite In Germany for five. rough anj
-to-the-years> He trks featured lU'twelve to the actors have. a. tough time- doing leads-but- ban- glve-no-pu.nch
uhquestlohably a masterpiece. As
Production cheap,
fifteen screen comedies every year all, the scrapping, but too much of poorly told story.
fllm-producedi it lacks red cor
and sound not
until tb9 .advent of the Hitler era, the time he seems, to be watching photography poor;
puscles. •
dialog.
the
kill
to
enough
poor
quite
Since then he has been working in the trainer fbr the tlpoff.
Victoria Hopper is adequate as
(BRITISH MADE)
Rex Lease, Marlon Schilling and Picture, should have tough sledding^:
pictures In Vienna and Budapest,
Lorna Doone, although she hardly,
CMC.
London, i5ec. 22.
Philo McCuUough walk through the even in the sticks.
satisfies the mental, picture of the
Gaiimont-Brltlsh production end release,'
violet-eyed heroine held by 42,000,- Story by Charles Bennett and D. B. Wynd-'
000 folks in this country. Jbhh ham .ljewls. Directed b^ Alfred nit'chcdck.
In cast: Leslie' Banks, Edna Best, Petei''
Loder about the game as Ridd
Lotto, Prank Vosper, Nova Pllbeam, RunOn this side it rates as a title ning time 76 ntlhs. Previewed Prince Edbooking in the dejuxe hou3es_where ward theatre. London.
_
soft
that
persuaded
people can be
Her e is drama-^f ull b lood ed and
1—focus-close.- ups-:aiieL-art
bntertalrilng;, with a story to t"eir|
and a'n almost all-rstar cast to carry^
;.
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MESEAUTO

it

.

_^.:.:..'_j^^-LBudap.estr -Dec^^^

h:^
"Sccriaflo"
Scenario
production.
Reflector
Nicholas Vllez and Lasiylb .Vadnal; lyrlcfl
,

mualc Fred Markush
by Bela Qal;- photography Istvan

Harmath:

Imre

directed-

^Cast: Zlia Percei, Eugene Torzs, EJHa
Oombaszbgl. Julius Kaboa, Eugene HerCeg,

|irer5i)lWZLB'2IHbltbr7SerVlc^e-arid^^
desire to protect their kTdriappcd
child from death.. /
/
It all begins happily in Swltzeis
land, where this family trio have
•

Julius Gozoh, Lily l?erlty. Clara. Tplnny,
at thO
First presented
Alex Pethes,
Forum theatre. Do6. IB.
;

^
^
,r
an plctuies
Hungar
of
Critics
have proved .wrong in insisting that
It was a mlstake. to keep adapting
.

.

.

;

-

old plays for the screen. Fairy Tale
Auto,' an original, is far better than
any Of the former scenarios .which

I

made.frlerids with a young foreigner In/ their. hotel. ~Durlng a dance with the young
mother, he Is suddenly shot through
the heart through the window. With
last breath he begs the woman
get a paper concealed iri: a brush
^,3
^and it to the
British .consul. Realizing the dead
belonged to the Secret Service,
Husband secures the document.
but. before he ckri make a step tb

Heartiest Congratulations^

TO

—

were adapted from^plays,, .^.. :,;^
plot has to do with Vera, typist in f ,
request he is handed a
a bank, who: loves window shopping note stating that- If he reveals the
contents to-headqtiartbrs his daughter./who has been carried oiff during
the: excitement,.JylU .be klll.edL: „;
The distracted couple reaches
England; / T'ather Is Implored by
officials to reveal the secret, which
discloses vital details of a plot to
a powerful forelgri
assassinate
He traces a telephone
visitor.
message from his: daughter to a
dock-side sluTri arid dashes off with
his brother, unearths the hiding
place and discovers the killing Is to
.

::

through.

The /old- problem of love versus
duty. In this case depicts anguished
parents torn- betweeri the wish to

('Fairy Tale Auto').

(HUNGARIAN MADE)

:

.

Birthday

n

:

take place that night during a coriceft at the Albert Hall. He is caught
but the. brother escapes arid 'phones
the wife to go there/
Tehsest^ 'situatlon is the mother
sitting a:t the concert, eyeing first
the intended vlctiril: arid then- the
rustling curtain of the opposite box
concealing the gunman, and too
fearful of her child's safety: to give
any warning.. /Her pent-up neryes
elicit a screarii at the crucial- moment, diverting the man^s aim, and:
:

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY, CALIF-

FRED ALLEN

Says

"the Murals of Cus and

SOMERSET RESTAURAMT represent George
Andy's

Civot's lifei"
/
^
How you Ilk* «h«l •nr jBlVvlf

.

:

;

Inflilctlng

a

slight

He;

ivourid.

is

followed by ^he police, whence ensues a siege of the gang's hlde-out
which shows a^^obd gangster fight
ettdlng In their ajmlhllatlon.
to Amerlciui eyes thli

.

:

stroet

FambusPlayersGanadianCorporationLtd.
N.

L

NATHANSON
President

•

.

'

R A D i ll

VARIETY

40

IS

NBG

:

OFF FCC; JOB

.Blated to establish

ary.

^:

March

December gave NBC $2i806,736
and Coliimbla $I,674i087. Figures In
case represerited ,by a wide
margin the highest turnover of- facilities for the month of December
in the hlstoty of the netWorJoi. For
the previous December (1933) NBC
drew $2,324,567 and CBS |1,372.716.
Upbeat for NBC; was 20% arid .Co-

On

.

.>

i

....

.

...v>
, •

?

A.prir.

'

2,188,342
2,324,667

.$2.8,062,886

$21,462,732

$26,604,891

• . *•

• » « . .'>«-« •

• f

Alay

.'.^
•'«.•'.. «.«'«.'*..'.

June.'.

July '•.«..««.... a. ..'^
August. ••••«*..

September

:

October

November
Decemb.er

1931

1932

;

2,806,736

•

V«V. v .

« .

1938.

12,635,447
2,571,609
2,864,783
.2,649,892
2,305,448
2,081,466
1,826,433
1,745,338
1,807,796
2;063,273
1,963,963
2,000,464

•

.

elthei:.

iumbla-'^e'^.'

:.

$2,387,127
2,197,897
2,473,400
2,368,118
2,472,594
2,182,742
1,864,420
1,736,555
1,860,166
2,774,409

$1,869^886
1,742,784
1,997,468
1,690,177
1.662,887
1,612,139
1,370,098
1,407,843
1,656,608

:

:

:2,li30,046

2,6831,494

>•.•
• • • • ^ ... . •

'

filial form and will be eubmltted on
schedule next month. While' commission has not tipped its hand, Industry observers are confident the^
regulatory iagency will thrii thumbs
down on the Idea of statutory allocation of facilities and back up the
present method of assigning fre?
v
quencles and time.
Rudd measure certain to be
pigeonholed until report Is received
and and chances' of action depend
upon nature of cotnmlsh recommendations.

$2,026,860
1,924,778
2,164,434
2,196,880
2,101,526
1,031,166
2,027,976
1,802,427
1,961,826
2,318,091
2,476,906
2,696,186

;

'

.,

the yeaif 1934

NBC

Total

and Cohim-

•

• •

• • •

$26,607,041

1933
$941,465

1934

;

January

,

$1,405,948
«T78i
1,624,904
1,371,601

rPebni:

March

;

April

May

October

025,939
630,290
.513,316

700,491

:

Total

PMil W.^^^^k^
-promotion and- adve rtising- the past
!" five .years, has been, named a Co-

1,277,469
1,327,716

.$14,826,845

7 607621r-

1,110,526
.1.016.1.(1.1

1,0j66,362

916,830
691,183
640,342
686,163
*
072,368
1,106,896
1,006,229

1,067,230
877,366

$12,601,8.32

112,895,039

;

;

.

1931.:

:$692,ii4

.

14 Oat

-

Iiimbia V. p. and made ah assistant
to Edward Klauber, the web's exBgiost places Kesteri,
ecutlve v.p.
who Is 33 years old, third In com-

774,618
947,138
1,099,717
1,247,248
1,197,106

.

.

NBGrFrisco

al

San Francisco, Jan.

NBC

ALCOIffy^SW^
LADY ESTHER AGENCY

7.

mem-

has dropped 14 staff

,

-

;

,

:

.

'

Kansas

in
-

An

City.

affect
Stack-Goble
agency
which how handles the: Lady Esther

will

outsider Is being negotiated

by the network to succeed Ko b-

to r

ten in the sales promotion asgigament.
;

MR.

&

MRS.

NEW ORLEANS HEARS
LONG BUYING WDSU

HCKARD

account.

-;

..

'

.•::

•

:

..

Lady Esther' has been a heavy
the past-tew:
years, having been on both NBC and
pB3 with the Wayne King orcheistra, which Is now doing six jperlods
weekly for the cosriietio fam

.radio. adYjartlaer-ior

New Orleans, Jan. t.
It: is reported that Huey Long will
buy Station WDSU. local Uhalt ctatlbn projecting Columbia programs,
at
and employ It as an addenda to
Sam Plckard, CBS v.p. In charge Louisiana State University.
Gay Lee Joins- WINS, New York,
of station relatloris, and Mrs. Pick-,
Station is to remain In New Or- as director of women's activities,
are
hospital
and
ard have left the
leans with Baton Rouge as a remote new pbstV Was formerly with;
now at their home in Pprtchester, studio. .
.and_later several .Chlcag.CL-BtatlQns
N. T. They figure on leaving for
"Joe Uhalt Th'eritlbried" tiflitlck" as
Miss Lea will air shortly on
Florida around March i.
general boss. •'
weekly broadcast stressing buyer's
Plckard's auto and a trolley car
Information. Guest artists to liven
.crashed la Manhattan several weeks
:—
up the session also. T
agp; wltii the result that t"he CBS
Lum-Abner's
ofBclal suffered seri ous g lass- cuts
about the face and Mrs. Plckard a
broken kneecap. .:.
Cincinnati, Jan. 7
—1
:-—.—
-Xum-_and-_Abner,:_Bponsored-:byjHorlick's Malted Milk, and program
Gete
starter of the lAutual Broadcasting

OUT OF HOSPITAL'

WINS

Gay Lee

;

WLW

-

—

'

'.

embracing WGN, Chicago;
Diplomat System,
WLW, Cincy WOR, Newark, and
;

R. M, Brophy has been named to
NBC
replace Donald Withycomb
relations.
manager
of
station
Brophy joined the web as Withycomb's assistant several months
ego,; coming from CFCF, Montreal.
~ Wlthycomb's new post is tTTat of
general manager of WFIL, Philadelphia.

WXYZ,

Detroit, bits four more sta
jtlojis regularly. comji«5riclri.g_t
New outlets are WNAC, Bos
(7).
ton; ICIN, Los Angeles; KGO, San

Penner's 'Duck Farm'
Joe Penner may opc^n a Broadway
•atery to be Iinown as a Duck Farm.
George Glvot has had In mind an
Acropolis No. .7 restaurant for some
time.
N.T.G.,

I

Francisco, and KOIN, Portland, Ore
James W. Baldwin, executive ofProgram hits here on weekday -flcer-pf-the-broadcasting-code
au-^lght8""from"7;i6"to~y.3UnESTT
thority, has decreed that- it is not an
Cal-Aspirin, sponsoring the Mary
unfair practice for a station to exSothern: series ot° weekday after change free advertising for -a—risnoon quarter-hour programs, i corded prograiri. Ruling arose' from
solo for several months, re
the case of the Congoin Tea Co.,
cently expanded .to ..the other three which, several broadcasters com-original
Mutual
stations,
plus plained, was making a practice of
WNAC, Boston; WCAE, Pittsburgh Inducing stations to speculate on
arid WGAE,- Clevclarid.
future contracts by .the device of
putting on a gratis test campaign
in return for cufto transcriptions
furnished them by the commercial.
on
The complaining broadcasters
Chicago, Jan. 7.
that the Congoin outfit got
charged
Francis X. Bushman Is back ori
the no free time' provisions
around
WGN, the Chicago Tribune station, of the code
by basing its billing for
after a twb-weel: layoff.
the 26 quarter-hour musical reHowever, now. riding on a sus
cordings ori what the station would
talnlng schedule with the same
normally charge for 26 quarter-hour
'Movie Personalities'- program he
Instead of the ad copy
periods.
had been doing for Two-Minute
being Incorporated iri the trari-'
'-Dessert.scrlptlons, the ari-angement provided that the commercial patter
be aired by the station's announcer
Heitmeyer at
.
before and after the broadcast of
Hollywood, Jan. .7.
the recording. If after the 26 dliscs
P&ul R. Heitmeyer, former man
had been run off, the accumulated
ager of
arid KEX, Portland
mall rated 60c or less per inquiry,
Ore;, is the new promotion manager as based on the regular cost of the
station's time, the outlet would then
of KNX.
He succeeds John F. Ness, who be given a 62-week 'pntract at the
oard rata.
died recently.
,

.

7.

Stewart Warner company has set
deal with Columbia network,
starting a program schedule on Feb.
19 on a Tuesday and Thursday
night ride.
Show, will be Capt. Dobbsie's and
will

'

:

emanate from

the.

coast

Deal

set through the lobal BlackettBanh.ijle-Humniert agency.

wag

Bushman Back

WGN

.

S-W

illgtble to accept -an appointment
to the new communications body
on account of an act of Congress
.which prevents members from,: rS'^.
signing to ta,ke Jobs on boards they
helped create. Since his term in the
House expired technically on Jan. S
when the 74th Congress convened,
Prall now la eligible for appointment whi'rh :s expected to be made
this week.
-Expectation is that the New rbrk"
Democrat -will be named to a sevenyear term and will .assume chairmanship of the commission, with
.

-Judgfi:-

!ug©ne--O.^Sykes-i-steppI.n«-^

aside to opei. the path for Prall.
Sykes then would take charge of th*
broadcast division, succeeding Gary.

WGN

ISAAC LEAVES

FOR LORD & THOMAS
Chicago, Jan. .7.
G eor g e F.. Isaa c for the piast fly»
years commercial manager of WGN,
the Chica go T ribune sta tion, is leav,

mg -tne

station on Jan. SniTbecome
of the radio department In
Chicago for the Lord & Thomas

chief

:

agency.
•

.

persists, la other radio
.that
will
--- - - •;

feeling

still

circles

hereabouts

move

to L. A,

—

NBC
—

—

•

;

With the shift of Isaac it marlcs
the second
exec to move into
the agency; post^ Henry Sellnger
having shifted from the station to

WGN

..

Xiord—& Tbomas .'ladio-Jdepaiitment- .

.

several' years ago. "
No decision yet made on the repla cement of Isa ac at the satloii
though certain to be someone at
present In the ranks of the Chicago
.

Tribune

M

'

who has the show at the
Paradise cabaret-restaurant, almost
had a Times Sq. set-up ready to
finance either Penner or Glvot In
the respective eatery ventures.

i^e-

only

:

Understood that Isaac will, acbe found there. However, San
cording to hfs contract with the
the Western head
all the large adver- agency, have complete charge of
the
radio section of the agency
be
fool
tising agencies. We would
ish to move away from 'our busi- here, including even personnel, salness connections when modern radio aries, etc. Isaac Joined the Chicago
Tribune advertising' department in"
erigineeflhg can bring the Los An
1 924 and in 195 0 joined WGN in
-geles -programs to- lis.'-.
Desplte Oilman's strong avowal, charge of sales.

Trade
Violation-—Sponsor
Pr-ogram-for—Time^AlE ect»-Heartty Also

.

,..

January

Francisco Is
quarters for

No Code

'

Chicago, Jan.

in the letter of reslgna"*

which the Commissioner

organlzatlori."

:

~

V

KOMO-KJR

Orch Leader
Seeks Seattle Council Seat

I

WLW

Capt. Dobbsie for

tlon in

to

Congoin Co. Exonerated

..

NBC

Post as

was noted

.

.

—

Withycomb

Brophy

its

7.

.

Own Web

-

'

San Francisco, Jan.

of
.Pacific Coast, headquarters
will not be moved from San
Francisco to; Los Angeles. So says
Don Gllman,"vlce-prexy of 'the web.
01lma-» nlxefl all poBBlhinty of a
shift. He said that Inadequate studio space in the South forced the
hunt for new iand bigger facllltlea:
'NBC wants a studio in Hollywood large enough to handle the big
productions which originate there
The Playhouse (from which the
blggeiilprbductlons originate) does
not have a stage largfe enough'.
He pointed out that NBC has no
transmitter in Los Angeles, that
San Francisco Is more central geogra p hically. 'Ww are iiul guhig tv
mak. the mistake that has been
made before. We are going to stay
where the business is located, ft"
few years ago Los Aiigeles: meant
nothing as. .a radio town; now
there Is a great deal of talent

NBC

bers. One left of his own volition.
Chicago, Jan. 7.
executive staff.
Droppers are all musicians. Include
Plans are now in the making for
Kesten came from, the Lennen & Ed Flt^patrlck, orchestra leader,
the
.of.his.
organization
own-advert
_ , Mitchell xgency. -^ef ore_,that_he arid Bob- Pltner, tenor.VraS: in charge pf mail order proWill Aubrey resigned so that he tislng agency by Al Cohn, chief of
motion fbr/theForman Clothing Co. could wander to Hollywood.
the Lady Esther company.
This

CBS

Appointed last June following adJournment of Congress, Gary, a
Texan who at one time was iri the
dlplommatic service quit in accordance with an understanding nego*
tlfited at the time of -his appointment for
one-year: term. This

:,

.

the

York.

this year.
Originally named to fill the first
district vacancy oh the old Federal
Radio Commission, Prall was in-

1,326,944.

:

$10,288,968

•
.

1.364.5l&2_

.

;

1,762,601
1,679,689
1,674,087

....

November
December

-P

776,48.9

624,266
663,066
446,414.
499,638
547,203
1,126,793

.

August . . .'.
September ,

1932

$1,348,843
->i73i974H
1,436,060

.

1,016,102

1,266,887.

Jiine ....>> .4
j;uly ....^V..

.

mand on

.

until

CBS

4i4^6^46-meant^-a-^4jji-^t-^^
the 1933 total.

tlona <Comriilsslon last week to clear
the way for appointment of Representative Annlng S. .Prall of New

•

:

-

from the Federal Communlca-

dow;ri

ferred to" his intention to serve

grossed f42,888,730,- with "the
Joint boost over 1933 Coming to 37%.
NBC wound up 1934 with $28,062,885,
or 30% better than it did: for 1|J33,
while -the- Columbia^, grand total 6t
bia

TOPRAU

cancelling all broadcasting licenses
Washlngton, Jan. 7.
and requiring the setting aside of
25'% of all air facilities for educa- " Acting by prearrangement,
Coni«
tional, religious and other non-profit
triissloner Halmpsom Gary, chairman
applicants.
''fReport oh this proposal is nearlng of the broadcast division, stepped

NBC
1934

January
February

:

"

Washington, Jan. 7.
Jumping the gun on Federal Com-,
Repremunlcationa' "Commission,
sentative Jludd of Ne'iv York last
week introduced in Congress a bill

and

Golximbla ere
tor the current
month of January a record month_ijr_hlgh In incpnio from time fl^^
NBC Is flgUfied to'start pit the year^
with a tally cl6s(B to the $2,900,000
mark, exceeding for the first time
the $2,8Q4,783 garnered In March,
1932, while Columbia is expected to
gross arouiid ;|i.800,000 fbr / Janu-

Both

-

HAMPSONGARY

2S^BillBiiforeFCC

FOR RADIO
,

'

Tuesday* January 8^ 193S

smantuesa

GROSS IN 1934

:

:

:

;

.

.:

KNX

.

.

,

'

KGW

•

.

While the complaint was being
Investigated by the code authorltyi
"iJ.
S. "VToPlrlch^ president of the
Congoin Co., Interposed an explana
tlon of his firm's method of doing
business with radio stations. Woolrich held that the. arrangement was

on the" up : and upi' sirice
there was nothing- in the broad
casting code that prevented a station from giving Its time for some
thing else of equal value.. If he
station charged $60 regularly for a
quarter of an hour, the outlet and
the Congoin Co. had a right to agree
that the value of the recorded pro
granv- furnished by the later was
strictly

Seattle, Jan.

.

.First

Iri

line -to

file-

cburicllmanlc candidate

7.

as -a-locat

week

last

was Henri DamskI, KOMO-KJR orchestra leader.
Last musiciancandidate "was Vic Myers, also an
orchestra leadier, who now presides
over- the state senate:as lleutenantgovernpr, and runs his local cabaret. Club Victor, on the side.
Damskl'S: intentions are serious
and he is not going to clown. 'I'm
not a politician,' he saya.
'

Bing Smith in N. Y;

Vernon 11, (Bing) Smith, of
Kansas City, around New
In his final letter to Woolrlch on
the subject Baldwin .wrote:
Tour York last week contacting business.
Smith curious to know what conproposal, as we now understand It,
stitutes radio 3hbwrn.T.nshll),, anyis one which Involves an exchange
:.
.;:
of bona fide V'alues which, in fact, liow.
:;'-::-.

$50,

'

WREN,
.

:.

may or may not be equal, It Is
your prerogative to flx the price
of the 26 non-commercial elec

'

:

..

.

:

trlcally transcribed

pr"

grams, and

for the station pwrieV to
termine what price he will pay
them.'
One of the heaviest users of
Idea Involving the exchange
trariscrlptlons for free time is
Hearst publishing enterprises.
it

is

.

defor

the
of

the

Lewis to Buffalo
Syracuse, Jan. 7.
Charles Le-svis, dean of- Syracuse
announcers, moves up to Buffalo
Jan. 12 to Join the staff of WBEN.
Lewis has seven yeai's of service
to- his credit at WSYR, and has
handled practically all the network
shoTvs originated by that station.

\
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:

,

GROUP

'^

'";

•

.

:

,

........

-,.

-Montreal

.

;

?280
z<0

'

:

»520

establishment of

$312

"iios

an

74.00'

aillpwnncei

.74.00

.

(Old)
••

Toiohtg (t:RTC) ... .
Montreal (PFCF). ...
.

.

.

Ashevllle

i. ..

Columbia

>.•..••••.!
JncKBonvllle

Tnihpa

i »

.

Total for,

.

$U4
46
4R

72
72,

72
,

.

48

70

.

120.

72

120
120

,72
:72

$1,120

irrpup-.

(WTAR).

S072

(WWNC>..

A.-jlievllle

(WIS)..,:,

ColumUla

JacJtaonvHJe -.(.W.tAJX)

•

Tnmpa

..Whr.
120.(H)

,

.

.;

.

desire,

1U0.00

>

.^Total for grutip.

.1,520,0

OflO.OO

MUTUAL HOLDS

•

with each station iis necessary negotlatloniB
are completed;
The ^audliehce whlcK each - station is capiable.' of
rreaGhihg -was determined _by a siar yey ^hioh cbmblnea fleld strength imeasurements and israit~analysi]
Circulation of the NBC stations has. not been plotted
fon the- basis of field strength—alone, -but-rthe- field
strength measurements were made primarily to determine the-'sdost Intensively covered area and to set

002:00

;

.

'

;

T.,oul8VlUe

'

-Ma«hvllU
..Memphis
Atlanta

....
..

Jackson
.

.

.128

.00

•04

fpi' 'Ktoup.

8708

.8612

.
.

V

.

.

.

(WSMB)

74.00
118.00
74.00
113.00
.74.00

.

_'

74.00
74.00

.

070,00

.1,5.'>0.00

i

600.00

•

(New)

•

.

Oklahoma; City
Dallaa-Ft. Worth..

^

-

.

. .

Houston

.............
San Antonio..;......
Shreveport
Hot Springs.

Total for

...

:

,

;

1,400

9;roui>,

strength maps made by the NBC engineers, as
counties within the half -millivolt zone which fall
below the standard of the majority are Sroppisd out
from the 100% circulation area,, while other counties

-JOO

80
128

72

80
48
48

$840.

(560

NORTHWESTERN GROUP
•

74.00
74.00

... .300.00 ,188.00
11W..00 120 0(r

118.00

.\fil\vuukee

Madison

,

Ban Antonio CWOAI)

190.00
190.00
190^00

120.00
120,00
120.00

.,1,440,00

008.00

Shreveport (KTBS)..
TLo.t.^rln sB (KTHS).
Total for group,

..

74,00
74,00
74.00
.

(New)

.

.

'

itotai for
-

:

-

_

200

group...

•:

.

.'

$440

.

^Denver (KOA) ...... .
Salt Cake City—
'

.

.

;

130
"

(PJd), .
Ihr.
'

;

|2'64

Ithr

ifhf:

190.00 " 120.00
~~
190.00

120.00

Total for group.

380.00

240.00

—

74.00

.

FranclBcaiT-r:

Lob Angeles.

---

.

—flpo.kan©

. ,

, .

r

- 200

120
120

200

.

1 00

.

$1,280

80

jM

06.

$768

$612

^

Total fop network. il,250.00

1,200

48

that the associated station can capItallzo oh th e full Ibbal card rate
selling these periods to local or
$480 by
spot broadcasting 'clients.
74.00
j!r8"sooh~a8~the"~aef'^eBmeht~-ha^
SS.OO been okayed
by NBC.'s liegaUtes, the
6^.00 web's execs will get in touch with
the affiliates and advise them as to
«4
80

$720

784;00

irom $4;bO0"tb; '$8;00O' it's
7%. frohi $8,060 to $12,000 it's 10%,
James HsnrahimV geheral mana«
from $12,000 to $18,000 it's 12%% ger of Iowa Broadcasting company,
and from $18,000 an It's
nn rjintnrn trnV agnln
odO^ it's 5

(Continued from page 1)

!I6

.

72
.72

120

WLW

Supplementary

"^~Undsr~th'«~new rate setup -W-LW-,Clnclnnatl, continues as a suppleMlnneapolls<fit. •Pttal—
|(KSTP) .....'»*»... aiO.OO .132.00
fhentary station, but the new price
Diiluth-Superlor^
for the station Is $1,200. NBC will
74.00
190.00 120.00
( wisBcy
94.00
08.00 when they may expect a call from treat this station not as a local sit
160.00
Fargo (^DAT). . .
BlBmatck (KFTR)... 100.00 04.00. 68.00 a member of the ,NBC stations reuatlon but as a superwatter whose
Total for group.
..1,040 654.00 404.00 lations department, who will have coverage angle places It In a class
with him both the agreement and by Itself. Attitudes Indicates thtit
coverage
web's
new
a copy of the
the "web has given up all Idea of enNORTH MOUNTAIN GROUP
map applying to the particular sta- tering Into._aii._exclu.slve. contract
(New) •.;
tion.
The web', is anxious" that the with Powell- Crosley, Jr., and also
~ A.vaiIabIe.:-fOr OM "With tbW Ba«lc 'Pacific affiliates do not
come: Into New
Coast tietwoik.
that NBC has reconciled Itself toi
Butte .»..;.;..........
$48 York to scrutinize the agreements
$130
$72
Bllllnge
120
48
72
with another netand maps'-but , wait until the NBC sharing
Total for group.*..
$240
$144
400 plenipotentiaries
get
to
them. work, the Mutual Broadcasting Sys.'
-(Old)
:
Though' the final' draft of the sta-- .tem,^i.._
.j\.vallableJtor.',1iMJ!rlth Basle Pacific Coaat
groups whose
tions! -contract hasn't.beCn written, ^ Supplementary
network. .
06.00 the 4isreement~is' figured- to run over rates., havie : befin:! cUt . arb 1 therjBbuthButte (KGIR).. ...... .160.00 94.00
Bllllng:e (KGHL)
150.00
94,00
68.00.
30 pages, and the web feels that eastern, the southcentral, the south800.00 188.00 116.00 the affiliate would be in a better western, the basic Pacific, the PaTotal for group.
pbsition^ to- study -the NBQ presen- cific supplementary. ..and ._th.e. .north,
Groups that have retation by .remaining on his home mountain.
PACIFIC SUPPLEMENTARY
ground, where he
would have ceived an upplng al:e the Canadian,
(New)
Available for USA with the Basic Paciflc readily available the facts- to con- the northwestern and the niounCoaat network,
$48 trovert, if he wishes, the local cov- tain. Cut for the southeastern was
San Diego.............
$120
$72
48 erage
120
12
situation as disclosed by
PhoenU
120.00
94,00

190.00
160.00

.

...

•

.

80

.

-•
"
(Old)
„
fan Francisco (KFO) 350.00 220,00' 136,00
1*8 Angeles (KFI)... 400.00 2SO.00 1S6.00
Portland (KOW) .... . IBO.OO
M.OO 68.00
feattle (KOMO)...... 200.00 126.00
78.00
Spokane (KHQ)...... 160.00 94.00 68.00
^

.

,144

.

.

.:

Total for hetWork.

.

•-.-^

'

.

06
.

WO

.

WLW

LvTTr-^ $820t —$102-- $128
400
240
160

Pprtlandj Ore..i.v..i
Seattle ..............

240
120

160

$12804

-

BASIC PACIFIC

—em

$102.

160'

........ ;».v.

Fargo
Bismarck

. .

80

#176

(KDTL)

_

'

$3'S0\

Utnneapolls-St Paul.
Duluth-5uperIor .....

.

:

Lake City

'

'

.

Bottee-

Salt

;

,

Pir use Avith. Red,' Blue or Pacific Coaat
sub'Ject to removal on 80 ^sys*
for line clearance.
Denver ..............
$240
»144
$06

Mtwprk/

;

;

Total for group.

•

-

:

Milwaukee (WTMJ),.
Uadlson (WIBA)....

562.00

MOUNTAIN GROUP
.

NBC's New

(New)

Tulsa (KV(30)
J00;00 120,00
Oklahoma City (WKY) 100.00 120.00
Dallaa-Fort Worth:

(WFAA.WDAP)

:

,S0

(Old)

JlOUStOn (KfJKU)

Sun

all

.

$144'
120
102
120
120
72

NBC

.

field

'

:,;

S240
200
320
200
20O
120
120

.

.

rfl^rm--TrTnT>i;Vfli.giit4a-oftnai^

SOUTHWESTERN GROUP
Tulsa.....

Week

'Chicago. Jan. 7.
the habit of writing to radio stations more frequently
Members of the Mutual Brpadthan, listeners in New York city, are measured by
."" -caatlng- System- arft_8lftte!dL_to .meet
;r'-^~T~
different but equitable standards.
here the latter part of the current
Since tl^e rates effective on February 4, 1936, are
week to settle on the prbposltions bf
based on .receiylng set totals of January 1, 1934,
Installing permanent lines and setmakes the ipb^^^^^
ting up a special sales staff.' John
servatlvei and give advertisers a: good break oh relaClark Is due in to ttpresent WLW,tive costs per thousand reachable radio' famlUed. The while
"WOR will have as delegates
new rate card shows decreMes fbr soiue stations and Alfred J. Mcdosker and Theodore
The" addition of
groups, and. Increases for others.
Strelbert.
to
Philadelphia
WHIG, Dayton to the Red. .and KTW,
Under this present setup the sales
the Blue, Increase the hour- rate on tife basics hy }20p manager of each member, outlet'
.and 1400. respectlively; Aside from the, $200 addition doubles as sales rep for the netfor WHIO, the Red Network with all supplementaries work.
~::\::[.
(now 66 stations) shOws an ovc rall Jncreaso Of about
«%. The Blue Network, when combined witinfll-th^F
supplementaries, registers an over all boost of only
Aylesworth Seeks
2%, plus the $400 for KTW, which brings the Blue
M. H. Aylesworth, president of
roster up to 02 stations.
NBC, -left for Florida yesterday
(7) for a few days rest and rb«
,
at 2%% and applies to a gross cuperatlon.
l$et-Up
Has been laid up past week with
weekly billing of $1,000 or more, but
'
grippe.
leas than $2,000. From $2,000 to $4,
'

,

•

.

Totul for b'r6up,;.

Sale* Seaslbn In Chicaab Late This

.

:

HW.OO 120.00
800.00 188.00
100,00 120.00
300.00 '188,00
IftO.Oft 120,00
100.00 1 20.00
100.00 120.00

..........

(WSM)....

Mem^ihlB (WMC).

Orleans:

-mall response. The prl
jnary field Btrengtii area Is the zone in which each
.station has a signal strength of at leaist a haif-mllllvplt, which NAC claims Is five, times the minimum
set by the commission as adequate for good reception
under normal, .conditions.
.without going- Into a: h^
,
caii .briefly be said that the standai'd'of mall response
of counties within the: half rmllllvolt; zone Wias taken
as 'good' or '100 per cent' response; The final clrcu-

up standards.-fpr rating the

.

-

New

60
48
48

..

'

-Atlanta (WSBXi .^..v.
Birmingham.;. CWAPI)
Jackson CWJDX). ....
-

72
06

111,280

(Old)

(WAVE)

144

72

120180

...

Loulnvrie, Ky.

Nashville

:

/

240:.-

120.

Orleaiin.'.

.Total

•102.

..
.;.

.

.$!M1;.

,120

,100

;

.Blrinlnshatn

New

$too

.

...

..

•

Stations are all measured on the basis of their
.service to their own community, and each station sets
its low standard of good, fair or poor mail response.

.

'

(New)

-•

circulation study.

efltective

gnilTH rPMTRAIr^-ftaQl|P^

466.00

...

'

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

•

m'

$144

$240

NBC's- new-maps,

•

-—

^

•

Don Gilman's Chore

Blue Network Tune Rates
r—OLD

-REVI8EDhr.
% hr. %hr.

-

Nevir

York (WJZ)

Boston

1
..... flydOQ

(WBZ) .......
(WBZA) ...

Springfield

(WBAL) .,«
Washington (WMAL)
Byraicuse (WSYR)

Baltimore

. .

.

Rochester (WHAM)
Pittsburgh (KDKA)
Cleveland (WGAR)

...

...

Detroit (WJR)
Cincinnati (WCKT)

Chicago (WENR) ..
St. Louis (KWK)
Cedar Rapids (KWCR)

Des Moines (KSO)

;

....

440
160
280
200
200
820
400
280
440
280
000
280
240
160

.

..

•

$600
264
96
168
120
120
192
240
168
264
168
860
168
144
96

OmahaCouncil Bluffs (KOIL).

Kansaa City

(WREN)
(KYW)

120
144
240

9900
260
210
190
190
190
200
300
260
100
250
460
210
160
150

.

.

80
96
160

.

190
190

9562
156
132
120
120
120
126
-: 188
156
312
166
288
132

y4hr.
9352'.

.

98
82

74

'

.

94.

94
120
120

'

..'-74

.

'

•

78
118
98
196
98
180
82
68
B8

74
74

associates will; have tJielr explaining- done for them by Nlles Trammel, v.p. in charge of the Chicago

New

plant.

74'

'

NBC affiliates in the far western
area will be contacted' with both
agreements and maps by Don GH-man, v.p. In charge of the. Paciflc
branch, who is currently in New
York, while many of the midwest

agreements

will,

be

of-,

those stations whose contracts with NBC have already expired or are on the verge of expir-

fei'ed to

ing.

;

If

any outlets whose network
some time to go want to
under the new plan it will

deals have

come

In

be okay with NBC.
Both the drafting of the new
.

'

rates and the new station compensation dear have been "under the supervision of a committee appointed
board of directors.
by the
Committee consists of David Sarnoff, chairman of the board. Presi-

NBC

* 18 stations

dent M. H. J ylesworth and Executive V. P. Richard C. Patter ton, Jr.
Along with the rates NBC has
readjusted lis discount setup. The
number of broadcasts method has
been abandoned and replaced with

*..17 stations

a

Philadelphia
:

206
240
400

9400
176
64
112
80
80
128
160
112
176
112
240
112
96
«4
;
:.

.

%hr,

Ihr.

-

.

;

RATES——,

.

Total

f or

.,
, .

hetwoi'k W. $6,120 13,672 $2,448

;

i$4.786

,

.

92,996

11,868

based on ah

With kSTP boosted from $190 t*
and WTMJ, MUwaakebr from

$320-

$210 to $240, the northwestern group
wilt from Feb. 4 on, sell for $1,200.
Tilt of
was foianerljr $1,040.
$60 given KGW, Portland, aiid of
$10 for KHQ, Spokane, and a slash
of $30 for KRO, San Franclscb, accounts for the difference between the)
.old basic Pacific rate, $1,260 and the
new, $1,280. New asking price for"
Toronto Ir $280 and -Montreal, $240.
They formerly sold for "$"lfO each7
It-

.

"

.

Only revision made by NBC as far
as the clock Is concerned Is the rate
for Sunday afternoons (12 noon to
;

Instead of a
p.m. local time).
half It noYT will be three-fourths of
6

the regular nigh': rate.

Tune
-REVISEt
%hr. .%

New York (WEAF)

account'is"

gross yreekly billing. Rebate starts

. .

.

. .

Boston (WEED i . , . ... .
Hartford (WTIC) .-...i
Providence ( JAR)
Worcester (WTAG) . . ..
Portland, Me. (WCSH)

1 hr.
$1,000

360
280-

-

W

Philadelphia (WFIL) . .
Baltimore (WPBR) . ....

Washington (WRC)

200

440
•

360

Cleveland (WTAM) ....
Detroit (WWJ) ........
Cincinnati (WSAl)

Chicago (WMAQ) ......
St Louis (KSb) . . . ....
Des Moines (WHO) . . ,,

Omaha (WOW)
Kansas City (WDAF) ;
Dayton (WHIO)
....
..

. . .

Total

:
:

280
820
400
S60
240
600
£20
400
320
820
200

.

144
360
192
240
192
192
120

for network ,.$7,120. $4,272

• 21 stations
20 stations

z

200

/260
•

$600
216
-168120
96
96
264
120
I20
216
168
192
240
216

OLD RATES
Ihr.
$900
400

hr.

$400
144 -

'

64
64

.

.240

120
310
190

128
128
80

$2,848

7.6

V:
V

:

.

220
200
260
800
340
250
460
210
800
.190

190

x$5,380

,

188
212
156
288
132
188
120
120

$3,374

.

46
46
46

122
74
74

126
:156

•
.

.

76
76
194
120
120
138

.

.190
,

128
160

;

$362
166

120

176
80
80

144
112
128
160
144
96

%hr.

$642
260
76

120

'

—

%hr.

...120

112.
80

:

;

160.

160

(WGY)
Buffalo (WBEN) ... . . ..
Pittsburgh (WCAE) „.
Schenectady

.

system

-froni-^l7520-^to.41,120,--the_aouthcen«l
tral from $1^68.6 to $1,280, the southwestern from $1,440 to. $1,400, .while
the drop for the Pacific supplementary group was from $300 to $240.

——

,

.

Total for group.;.

:

;

'

;,';••.,:

The new operating plan will be explained persoiiaUy to the. statl6h 'ihahagfers by represehtatlveB of the
NBC Station Relations Department; It will become

74.00
74.00

120.00
120.00

:'--'"^>'

it.,-

.

',

,

.

.

.

74.00
74.01
74.00
74.00

polntis

measurements were Jbaaed
;

'.;

,

.

.1!10.(»0,_]20.0

•190.00

.

.

out that the mall, response on wiiich the rate readjustments so .a to get a
.
line on—haw- NBC_haadi.?!d _cer.talri.
period vf many mbhtbSi By conducting the mail ankey spots.
alysis over this long period NBC claims to have irbhed
•Also yet tb be determined by CBS
out all variations due to chancy listening, variable
whether It should revise Its disreception,: seaaonsible changes in listening habits,, the is
count petiip. CBS makes its rebates
influence', of cpnipetlnp programs" at jriven times and
to the number of broadaccording
other causes, .wlilch upset calcul&tiohs wiien ineasurements ere inade over limited periods. Qver 6,000,000 casts. The NBC method, effective
Feb. 4, applies the sliding percenletteris passed through the NBC tabuiating mills lii
of discount to the weekly gross
New York, Ctilcago and San Francisco. One million tage
;..'.'
billing.
^:
live hundred thousand of these were addressed toperWilliam S. .Paley has been out of
.cifically to Individual stations on the networks and
••-.
were .Used f or determirilrig the audience' .of each sta- town.
tipn,
"The remaining 3,600,000 lietters were addressed
to .tiie network offlcea Hither than to individual etaCONFAB
tions, -and were, therefore, rejected for iise in the

NBC.

-final,

'.

(WirL,A-

WSUN)' ;
MI«ml lWIOD)

'.

$40, starting at 1120.
Debits i|nd -oreilits between stations and petwork
will be closely correlated with the scope and' amount
of service exohangcd. It is proposed to cbmpensate
S448 stations, which are regular menibers of the basic networks nnd supplementary groujis on a; percentage of
H hr. the Feb; 4 network rate. However, contracts win be
-4.00
continued until cxplratloin If the stations concerned
74;00

120,00
190.00 180.00
100.00 120.00
10ft. 001 20.00

nnlelBh. (WPTP);...;

-.

Ihr.
lliO.OO

^

;

o£

48
48
48

100.00

-

-

maltces full

48

(Old)
(.WnVA).:

Jllclimoud

Norfolk

.

•

.that the
hpt"'Ottly"''loir -tjie

48

.

72.

-

hew method or
new arraneement

entirely

.

.

v .. ...

.I^IaitH

mo

sino
120
120
120
120
120

.

.••••••••'•.>:

Cbnrlotte^ • ••r«««*< • •

of s<a:tion relati^
station coriipenieatlon.

each station but alsb'tor the i-csults ot its ahowmainshlp aajeyi denced by listener response. B6th station
compensation ana~inetwpfiriaav^^^
statlbns are based on the hew survey, of feicho;ble.
audience Just completed, Network station rateg are
calculated on a sliding scale, which, goes up in steps of

(New)
Blclimond ..... . ....
Norfolk ...<•>..•.>....
Balelfrh

new plan

li

SBC .bielleY,es

..

SOUTHEASTERN GROUP
'

CBS is currently working on a
outside the half-milllvolt zone are Included In the
revision of its network rate, and it
10101% area If their response la equal to the normal re-^
is expected that the new carjd will
epohse within thi^ half-nillllvplt zone,
be released within the next two
VARiErr'T's Puestion ;• ;:
weeks. Columbia has been waiting*,
Variett; aa to lvow/.aliRejplying to .a quejstloni.^&^^
Its
of, for NBC to come; through With.
arouhd station popularity
bieeh ti^k^^

NBG'b dnhouhceinent this \Veek 4jf an adjusted niet.wprk rate schedule comes slmiiltaneously with the

S1:12
06,

-i^^i-hrv-:
100.00 120.00
100.00 iso.oo

Total for isToup. ..i

.'^

REVISION DUE

James..

.

(New)
/.

..•H.

41

Mgr. Sales Promotion Depl.

CANADIAN GROUP
^
:

^y ;Ew. P.

.

.

CBS CARD RATE

New NBC C(HniK»i^^

Toronto

^

;

VARIETY

1935

'Xirt^day, Jfanaary 8;

-

'.

86
78
98
.118.

132
/

:

98
180
82
118
74
74

$2.100

,

RAD in

VARIETY

42

Tdesday, January

1935

B»~

.'^"•sblngtpn, Jati^ .T.^ V'trahsmittera and four iipplications for power
were filed with Federal Communications Com-;

'

.

Slx requests for

new

i>bpsts for existing stiatiPris

Amateur

PhllMelphla, jttn. 7,
Conservative Phllly tlerlcs, folilo^inB in the footsteps of their less
orthodox brethreili, have taken to'
the air with a riish. yTVP has earnered the greater percentage 6t the
business, and the town is wondering
where the djough is comiA« from.
Chlirchesl contracted at card rate,
have signed for. total Slims roineln^
as high as- $30,000. .-Erices are, a
step-up over previous 60% pollcyi
Locai religious' shows have. obvl>
pusly followed in the footsteps of
such network alrcasters as FtftHer
Coughllh. Contracts no\? running
.-(oh -WIP- aro the ihost -extensive In
the studio's recent KTstwy, with one
^

;

mission last week<
^Granting of license for 100- watter bn 1370 kc., to T. H. Barton, El
Dorado, Ark.j was recommended to commish; by Examiner R;, H. Hyde;
ClMsic ExAinpiea of Fodlith fpnbwiug irivestlgatibn, but denial of p|lea of A. R. Montg;omery, Plndlfiyy
for cPnstrUctlPli perriiitvior i kw. experimental statibn on lB30 Avas
Air Pubiidj^ ItenM^^^C^ p.i.
urged by Examiner Ralph L. Walker. ;
tiiMMi to Flow Into Trash
Applications received included:' New stations: Ashland BroadcastlTif;
Editors^ Co., Ashland, Ky".,, 1310 kc, 100 watts; Price Slever, O. L. Bayless, and
9 Via
J. W. Steele, Jr., Duncan, Okla. 1500 kc lOO watts; Springfield newspapers,
Makes Saps of Springfield, Mo., 1120 kc, 250 watts Mississippi Valley Broadcasting Co;,
Jefferson City, Mo., 1310 kc, 100 watts; Brownsville Broadcasting- Col,Act«^Clients
Brownsville, Tex., 1370 kc, 100 watts; and Dallas Radio Research Enf;lneers/ Dallas, Tex., 1560 kc, 1 kw (experimental).
—Power lncreasesra8ked:- K-XL,-Portland,-Ore., from 100 night and 250
P.
P. U.
J, Detroit,
day to BOO with shift in frequency frpm 1420 to 1410 kc;
from 1 kw day and night to 1 kw night and 5 kw day; WPBM, Indlnnapolla, from 1 to 5 kw day; and WHFC, Cicero, HI., from 100 to 250 day.

Circuit

,

.

:

'

Broadcasting: In the metrbpolitah area heui developed an
amateur night circuit fbr mike
asplrtmts. With the programs
npw! available to them they
can be kept on the go pracnight
of the
tically v every
:

,

,

'.

•

.

'

i

nli5ht._haa_its. Efifiii=i

pn CBS-tVABC,
WNEW, Tuesday, - rilght'WHN, Wednesday
Fred
Bristdl-Myer's
niglit
Allen-To\\ -v Hall Tonight- on
NBC-WKAJb'. Thursday night
WMCA.'s Harlem Opera House,
masiy^iT^irwORrTmd-Saturday night WBflX. -

minister's parish .financing a 90r'niiiiulu' period dully fpr. D2 weeki
$100 per hiour: less time discounts oh
a 7 a.m. broadcast.
•

/

;

Sunday

'

-

Limitations on calls for local, cbntributions are hot. iis stringept as
those which apply- to web broadClerics use varied forms
casting.
in appeals for funds, sonie.dlsguis-'

-

-

.

MORE AMATEUR

"

;

•

'

,

.

.

'

;

/

who sends In a gift
of two dpUaV s or more T will sfind
a membership card to....... and
... hymn book
send them „the
-r-withrtheTianae-embossedjlri^old blithe cover. . < .'
Other alr-mlnded clerics have
*
outside endeavors conniected with
broadcasting which' have
their
proven very lucratlyei..' One estab-?
lish'Ps a summer religious camp at a
nearby mouiitalh resort ($6 a
week) ; .another plugs the sale of
self -vn'itten holy books of text and
- -story, nature;
while a- third -pleads
for support of his newly established
home for unwed mothers.
.Ftw- Flopii^--'
Pan mail and mail contrlbutlonB
-^ Ott. the majority of these programs
.have grown tp such prppbrtipns that
- "
large ppst-oflice - boxes -have -been
Irented to accomtnodate the letter
It is not unusual to find
Infiux;
—^mahy^^-^eceymen.. who-^Btarted_oji
small indie stations lii Philly at
little cost arid worked themselves
up to larger outlists' at terrific cost
But
and corresponding Incomes.
iirhat Is unusual, hp\r)eyer, is the
fact that rarely dp^k a radio re
ligious venture 'of this nature fail
The ether public rallied 'round the
radlol^^rpulplt to such an extent that
ministers, are devoting their beat
efforts tp what they sermonize on
the air. Rarely, too, does one cleric
differ, from another in sermon top
None of the local broadcast
ics.
ers mentioii political subjects as
.

•

<

.

. . .

.

;

'

.

.

-

.

-

.-

.

tobllBh piii)llbity cbn--

tlnuea-tovfiow--undiininl8bed-iii-radlo.:

examples of the .flapdoodle telephone in James Melton's New
Yo rk apartment Is Mrs
spQt out in tuoK «nveiop«r dally or
^, A question of etiquette was subpfterierTitUr^arbiiM wbnde^^^^^
mitted to Fred Allen 'last weelt,
The writerlack of realism dlspIayecL .That written on a shirt.
many bt tbe puns or fppble Jokes wants a Town Hall answer but Mr.
Allen says that's a 'tall' for an'ris/i>lcjal

.

attributed to actors represent their.

as sub-moronic seems
not to disturb the headlineni^ That

.

'

.

mpst of

pubUclty.tii^terlal'h^
firom mioaeograph is

-IJje

graduates

a

further Pyetslght oh the part pt the'
-

actors.

^Itodlb

sei^

ttfilsts

the neeii for

publicity,

of

.

.

•

:

.

..

.

,

M

.

'

:

.

.

.

—

WLW-WSAI

•

.

.

—

style of

for these seasonal conditions. CW'o
feel that this will be of Interest to
:

For Immediata Release, Pleaael
.

.

which won Seville his engagement
original musical comedy for the program. Roxy had definiteHarrlgan and Hart lyrics, ly decided upon another singer but
discovered that his choice was
and
col
musical
and other valuable
lector's

items..

The

collection

is

valued at $40,000.
While Waterloo_ bridge _is going up
in London, Giiio Severl's orchestra
in Los Angeles will -play a symphonic arrangement of 'London
Bridge Is Falling Down.'
Jolly Coburn's music is good for
what ails you. For, in case you
haven't hear d, there's a doctor in
.

nocence or7 gulltljjf~BxurioIIBlcirard7
Hauptmann through the use of a
you on your feet.
by
lie detector will be discussed
GHaffar Khan—DJalalr, Persian Dr.-Jo"seplr=Ja8trow
Minister to the United States, ap
Pick and Pat are celebrating
I

,

.peatlne.in-honbr.,bf4he J.,MO.th .arinii -their -sixth •«.nnlyersary-at3-a- team
versary of the birth of the great in bang-up fashion.
With their
Persian poet, Abul-kaslm Flrdausi, pockets ':bulglng with telegrams of

'

.

'

the light.

Miltendod

W

WLW

HarkinsVNew Old

Chicago, Jan, 7
joins
the
MittendPrt
Eugene
Ralph Atlass; interests here to be
come gjiEsneral manager of the WIND
station in Gary.

,

;

Mittendorf was fbrmerly manager
bf

WKRC

In eihcihnatl.

.

Jim Harkins* Job
Fred

Alliiri

amateur contests

;f or

on the Bristol-Meyer
•

.

.

,

Jim Harklns from vaudovilie
handilnj? the

.

,

.

show on NBC.
HarkiiiS was pt the stand team
Jim and Marion Harklns.
.

.

'

of

•

.

.

.

R"o5ry was resting in the
abroad.
lounge of a Long Island country
cfub after a hard session of golf.
"Tlie radio T'was tuned to 'tt "small"
mettQpolltan.statlQn.and_Roxx_sud -..
denly became aware of the singer
Roxy signed
then broadcastlhg,
him for Grand Oppra Cavalcade on
the spot.
Poss ibility of deterinlning the iji

the'band." Which lielps lexplalri- why
those captivating' Coburn tunes put

WLW

Charles P. Hughes, producer ol'
James Krautters transferred from Talkie Picture Time, popular NBC
traffic/ mgr.. of
to .program dramatic program, has produced
director of WSAL
some 300 radio plays in his time,
but it wasn't until last Sunday that,
Biz he let one of them get him down
It was during Talkie Picture Time
Philadelphia, Jan. 7.
and the actors portrayed a sad, sad
Tom Harklns, local broadcaster, story BO realistic that Hughes broke
has che.cked out from all station .en- down and cried.
tanglements, to rtsopen his BroadDave Apollon, radlo'd musical
casting. Service Co. Outfit had been master of ceremonies, now being
dormant." sjhco 1926.
heard over BBC in London, has ad
Harkjns. was former commercial dressed four orgetnlzatlons of ad
manager o£ WCAU, later beginning vertislng executives in England on
WPEN, hw:e, as prexy. Latest sta- commercial radio in America. Apol
tion connection was with WIBG; aS' Ion, \vIio has made a. study of al
manager. Associated with him will branches of radio, reports that there
be Edna Rau, former exec of N. W. appears to be a concerted campaign
Ayer and the Ayananiaker; .storie.
being planned over there to substl
Company Is now placing time for tute sponsorship for the current
Johnson and Johnson; the flnip- flrm. system.
and Cushmnri's BokerlVi.");
Ch.armlng person who answers the

.

.

scores,

.

.

reader interest.)
One of the newest bits of fun Is
going to masquerade parties dressed
as Mary Lou or Captain Henry.
It was an odd break of fortune

unused

.

-

your readers from a therapeutic
viewpoint as well as of gcner.al

Artists will go to the ends of the
earth t o l ocate n e w a tfd nov e l mat e
Frank Norial for the air waves.
vak, the orchestra leader, purchased
this week si complete cbllectbr's iriu-"
sic library from the widow of a man
who had spent 40 yearfe in compil
ing this collection. In it are several

;

Wegert..

'

'

•

Of the mimeographed stuff that
Staff Sliifts
gets swept up by the Janitor Va- will be guest on the Women's Radio
RiBTT has collected a second as- Review.
They call him 'The Englishman'
Cincinnati, Jan. 7.
sortment, about on a par with a
Turn of new year attended by similar compilation of a year ago. arOund the studios, and, oddly
enough, he was born in Hull, Eng.
hew tags and title changes in exec Here are some samples:
So-and-So is conducting experistaff of Crosley's
and WSAI
Jerry Cooper, CBS baritone,
machine which, acE^on Becker, contlnuitlst, IsV now should enjoy immunity from speed ments with a
cording to its Inventor, can cure
assistaint general ma nager in chargei tickets if he taices an automobile
certain cases of insanity and which
of programs.;
v
of
trip
the country. Numbered
also be developed as a death
Ed Wegert advanced from biz, among the Cooper fans are eight could
ray. 'When So-and-So asked one of
mgr. to -sales mgr. .Edwiard Bauer, chiefs .of police. George Reyer, su
_ dMs .Fathjer
his less serious friends what he
adhere solely to the purely religious formerly V in purchasing dept.
perintendent of pplice of New Or
should do with it, he was advised to
text.
Each succesaive day's, or company's radio set mgr. dlyislbn, leans, files a weekly letter of com- try it on the inventor.
week's program is rhuch like the one shifted to biz. riigt; of broadcasting ments and criticisms of Jerry's pro
At a recent Christmas benefit in
He succeeds grams.
previous to it— a constant exhorta •for both stations.
New York In which many radio and
tlon for those in the darkness to see

!

broadcasts, Lum and Abncr have a
Chicago office' with a desk that's
East and Dumke, 'Sisters of the solely for the purpose of whittling.
close
among
their
Skillet,' number
While they sit and figure out profriends sbme of the most serious ^ram material they carve the desk
''
writers In New York literary circles. to amuse. themselves.:
Roth are college graduates and are
Special Survey I
regarded aroiind the studio as auseaRealizing
'.hat
the.
NOTE:—
ancient
history.
thorities. Pn
son" for colds, influenza,- grippe andsimilar maladies is! at hand, and
Pat Barnes, narratpr on the Lomthat no other grpup Is so much afbardo Land programs, is one of
fected, financially as well as physthese
days.
NBC's proudest artists
we haye
ically,' as radip artists,
Pat is displaying two artistic testi-<
undertaken an extensive survey of
moniietls from residents of Illinois
personalities—not
air
important
and' Wisconsin crediting him with
necessarily exclusively our clientis
providing the most entertaining
announcing on the air today. to ascertain their favorite remedies

.

..

Rosario Bourdon guy to. play anything he likes, but to lav off 'The
Continental.'
I use that for an
Opener,' and I don't want' it crabbed
Reminiscent of the habits of therural areas they portray in their

other day.
;

but their comprehenslbn
the mechaif Ics of propaganda
ends with this dim realizatipn pt
of getting their
thb; desirability
names in print. Legitimate news
items are welcomed by the press but
jiewspapertnen in general, and
editors Ini paiiiculari have only contempt for tnanufactUred fiction. And
children's hour called Buddy and
of this there Is a. great deal in the
the" Gang.
torrential floods pt radio publicity.
fSlHftat AnA^M Irnnwrt t o profflBMl lwaukeB, Jaii. 7.
,.
Station WISN launched an ama* slonal publicists and long since
te ur sh ow Sunday (6) at noontime; hooted out- of pictures, vaudeville,
Hearst station thereby had" the and-leglt are going strong In radio.ump oh the Milwaukee Journal's Sheer fabricated incidents without
even a germ of truth for basis, are
WTMJ.
Latter started Its amateur frolic released as gospel Clarinet players
are quoted sbleninly on some scienat 9:30 p.m. the same day.
tific problem of the day cpncorning
which they obviously know nothing.
Hollywood, Jan, 7
KNX will revive Its 'amateur Every trifling observation or petty
night' radio gag.
Will spot the experience is dished up with all the
slmon pures for a weekly Saturday embellishment of an Alexander
Unconscious
WooUcott- anecdoto.
matinee startirig ; Jari^ ~TLZ'.
Show will run .two_hours.-and_a humotJajthreaded throughjmany of
half divided Into sections to allow the pomposities of official releases.
for 16-niin. cbmtnerdal periods, it
One of the most amtuslng manlfeswill start as a station affair but if tatloos of the radio publicity yen
pulling enough listener interest will still remains in the painful efforts
later bp ...ispotted in an aiiditbrlum to' sex up ladies .with swell voices
as irf reb" weraniJ-hearer
and. .square jaws._ JKlles. jot trick
Ehtrants Will be subject to audi
make-up and filtered photography
tibrilhg before being allowed in front are employed in a desperate try to
of-^the-mik«r'ahdi-will-bsr.cpmpetinjg- supply~Bilken—istlaiMour where" it:
for three caish prizes at each broad- ain't. Sbme of the results are worth
cast
framing.
_..
Samples
'

.

WW

A/S

inentsJities

ine and others more and deflhitiely
The fblloWihg iare ex-,
of contribution; appeals
^ amples
.made :in .representative prpgranis :
'Dear frieivds, the 'cost of this
:iJMiaaAcftst.;.n)UfltJie.j shared_by_ us.
^-J-^'---;---:-- provldericei=^an. v7.
Fifty-two dollars and fifty cents is
Bamby bakery amateur show
needed by; us so that we may be
which broadcasts from the Metro
back with you next week and carry
politan theatrei here is drawing 4,600
.'.
salvation.
of
.
.
'on
work
this
J
people every Saturday.
WPRO,
"
(This cleric, fbjp , every monetary
which originated the stunts requires
oontributipn, sends the donor a
police aid to handle the. trafllc.
photo .of himself and wife).
Meanwhile another bakery cpm
'Next week, it by your generous
pany, Gorman's, has gone radio
contributions and gifts, you make
through "WPRO twice weekly with
"""this broadcast again possible, my
topic will be .
'To everyone

Phoney and

;

.blatant.

.

;

AS

jabrday night

3

'.

-

!

;

a-;mlnt tryouts

.

\--

;

,

^weiek.;'.

.

.

:

Basket
Desks—

theatrical stars appeared for charity,

a well-known song-and-dance
.

.:

man was

burnt-cork
/the
comics dashed from NBC studios
and pushed off for wildest Maine,
congratulations

a week of hunting. After all,
the boys said, six years together Is
a record to shpot at!

for

Relchman, CBS orchestra
has the privilege of using,
piano on one of the largest
yachts in New York harbor for his
special arrangements and recording
rehearsals.
Joe niet the owner as
a result of his current broadcasting
;

Joe

leader,

the

.

;

series.

one of the most
talented, entertalriers ever to. join
In
the a:ir orchestral contingent.
addition to leading the orchestra he
also sipgs and makes his own annbuncements.
Del

Campb

Is

.

to go on at nine o'clock,
so as to get to a bfoadcastlng studio
for his radio program later that
evening.
^-.i..;'.
a
Ed Lowry .neveiv thi\ow3^
As he waited In the wings he noticed a modest yet important-look- letter or telegram. .Wherever Eding man walking to and fro/ with ah die gbcs. four trunks full of letters,
air of impatience, on the other side telegrams and cables accompany
him and it is the duty of Dave
of the stage;
'Who is that guy over there?' he Walker, his secretary, to see to. it
that they are so arranged that Ed
asked the stage manager.
\
'Why'—the manager looked sur can get to any letter he has received ,at any time in the last 10
prlsedr^'why, that's Rosario Bour
don, the hotied coriductor of the years.
'Ma'rrlage makes life fuller and
Cities Service radio program.'
broader.
'Does, he go on here tonight?'
It makes one less selSure he does. He Is going to lead fish,' cpritlnued Miss Grace Moore.
the orchestra in. alcouple of popular 'No. ca,reer.. should be .allowed to
song hits.'
come; before it. I love all the little
.Oiir
'Well,' said the song-and-dance things
about horheniaking.
man, a. little sourly, 'tell this here home la truly a haven of our own."
.

r

.

.

•

..

.

.

•

.

;

.

.

TueBday, January

RADIO

^j)3$

fl[»

WCKY Now

VAMmtY

4S

^Em ExclusivdSr--^^
to 'Another Station'

Ginclnnatl, ;Jan.

;

Amor
ley's

'n'

Andy

•Wii# Dec.

7.

Long • Postik>ned Action

See Agenc]^ Scramble^

faded frbnf Cros-

to
'

31; wlth;expIriitlDn

.iVc^^e^

at tepcbdent's low rate iinder tih
old cbiitract, the sponsor refusing
\to imee't' advartced time charereis'-hi'

•

;

biF^ 'P
:

•.'J'v

Pkkmg Up

-

Marbles

v

to 600,000 watts.
With NBC. and Cploriibla .\ea.ch
B,pob-watler' and second
carrir- busy whipping togetheir -a ibatch of
'trongest NBC outlet hfere,'
to
program
exclusively In this prograrjs ^-v'fop. V audltlbnlng
ihg the
WaaWri'gtpn^Hill, -indications
Geprge
It formerly doubled oft' tfie'
'section.
blasi \Wth Ay^LW in fall; wihtet* and last' iwpeic were- that' thP. A-merican
v
Inciudes
Code Inquiry; into worklhjg condiV BprliiK
arid carried the progra^'a Tobacco a-ccounf, whUh ;
istrlke clgarets^ wiaa .^bni t^b tions of radio artists and performlafe' sHbts In summier. ^Other tJBC Lucky
verge of being pulled out of Lord eris; i!r*fiuentl Jr ppstptined' dtn:^^^^ the
link
IgcaJly Iq. Crg^ieyls sjniallle^
vakehctigB^ltave,
Thomas.
Over
10
&
/pasti; ywiS/tetuaJIy got Under way
^Hp,iv7;^irT^oa"d<^ terg
New Trap's Dayi- Amps ;'n'v Andy ^Iready-submlttedrPrese^Uajtipna^^ -^ftaf.
.
- .j detailed
the.accpunt, wl'thv.the^disctisdons in wer() ctp^lied upon to f UrnisR
foUbwerH I'stftri liig- in ^ tin
ther staltehi&its ,bf hoiiir$ bf V'bik ai^d
to
sevejraj
^iristwtceu-Tleadlng
'tlie
=h6ai'd this 'arino'uhccsment- .At''
;wlll
make
that;
hj8;.<iecH
:compeh1satlDri
bi^llet
EUl^
-.of ail -falenti
start of the ai)p6lnti&d V Pe^fet^
fett.OOO.

UST

•

•

'

-^

hais a- cold;

:.'

'.

.

'

Qu^istlonrialre

.

.

also .,se6i^

'

b^^^^

lbw>l

;

cPmpensa-.

,

'

.

•

:

'

:

"

.

:

;

Bbake

1ns,

Garter'; also- ;fPllpWinff

the trial 'in'" his program.' :'Edwln C.
Hill devoting c'pristderable jatteritlon
tb the^ day's excltemerit.
;

•

!nbg

.

•

.

:

"

,

in

Ai'ourid 8

;:

:.

.

'

'

i

•

:

at

the' final

•

--i/ri^rv,
any V de'adUrie;
WithPiit : .'iixinjs
to^iirdunistanceia be- ;i9ipn- by :Feb^4.f,,
At its -pe^K.^t^l^ American. T^^^ Jainea W. :.BaliS|w4n, execirtive of!ta
bring yoW' Amos In'; Ahdy^r at.-tljis )baQPo a4yerti^lng.:.bi}dget accounted^ ficer :.pf ,the..Cpde. Autiiq^'lty', ordered
year,
for
a
1.15,000,000
industry
members'
all'
to returri the
tlm«ii.In pla,ce ^of that feature yire
blanks' WlthV aiiewet-s ,tp '(Svcry- ap..'preacint ii' program ccC' beautiful din~pllcablev4uestipn' at .earliest' possibly
Tier, music, approprltUe for this tlnie
moment. Expect about ^ inPnth wll
of the evening.
tThfe-pbttron pf
b.b required. to' gel n^c.essaty, datti byf' a 'code huriibferv
V «sted In following the 'story ofr Amodr
upon Vhibh 'ib bttsa'a report. '.to the the schedule requires definition of
'n' Andy, we sug'gcst J.jhat they tune
National Recbvei'y Adriiinistration artist as .pro, semi-pro," or thankin on another istatlon.'
I'f.
employed
for, sppnMakeup- of qUestlbnhalre^ reprei you; whetber
As yet Wi-W has riot filled the
sents cpmpiromises .between codists sored or Bustalhlng program arid on
"coniriierclal.
For flev-spot" With
Eqiiityj and": was determlhed '^weekly, monthlyv or performance
and
eral days, the' station' occupied the
largely by NRA, which intervened basis; gross and. net cpmpeiisation
time with a staft prk," later changih: roW; <Jver the chariicter of 'the per Week; number of hpiurs spfent in
,ing tp remotes of; -Ben tojlack's
brpadca^s,
auditions,
study.'
It is patterned after' the rehearsalsV
band^ currerit a,t the Jjetlietlarid
arid in all riuriiber of mike appear
fiini salary 'form;
,'
Plaza;.
Ordering broadcasters to omit an- ances and numbbr PC rehearsals for
nouncers 'and sound effects men; in each; number of comriibrclal audii

and

.

station;
either spbnspr
for auditions, comm IsBlon rate, .and
riaturb "Of servicei rendered by sta,.MtlSow ilr 'chain ^higri cqinimlkh 1^;im
'i/^i
pb^isd^ i '' .V'.!'- '> t-o^v^
Going Iritb exact cases, codists detp^nd specific dope;, oh' e^ch^ eriipjqyeb, whp- is to' bctydeittiiied -only,

'

perlod'y ;'Due

p;m.',

-

-

'

yond out "control, we?ttre unable

-

the Afternoon. 'T^
to run
tton-.,pal'd ^;forr-repe'»'t^^
thtisly 'fdr the- next'Hwo -wee^s at rAte ipi^'^ifeli eAts, p p'H <i3Hepncernineleast until further, aeveiopmenta
pay:>lf pro'erari^. }a cartceiled by
rate paid IWceBsitate expanding the' breakor

—

.

on": proj)Vrti9'ri

'jdoTyri

.

WLW

•

'

'

'

.

'

.

pierity bli^exfra pubilclty/^

.

,

-

:

WNEW

-

.

-

;

,

\vh^rier iri y dVamatlfi' V i^ogr
is usrlriir: vthree' radlb
; Columbia
brbadcasters use Wtudib,:, eniproyees|- jarbsa
'b-'jllPtlris' •dally'. '-Tirst- cornea
Pther than a,rtlsts,' for minor 't'oles. /
tHrpugh; at ,10 "Aim., the next at :i

.

'

>

chargine,; ..of tomnilssipns.,. Codlsts/'also warit/to know

,

'

'

sll^s ; i'^aymerit; for; audi-

'

and

tions,

,

-

Pn,S;^MunTt

bpokirig

.

WSAL

..

:

'--\y-

'

WCKY;

bri

,

.

kcieplni^ with^ tita'tloh's recent':climb

'from

Frarik Muhn is temporarily
Bayer ;aefplrln prpgra.m:
Baybp: product is'
iNBC.
advertised bii the air as a pre>
ventatlye agalihst pblds.:

.off i;the;

,

.

Metropolitan New York radio sta-^
ttons Are bearing down heavily oh.
the Hauptmarin trial in; Flemington,
N; J'.; All ha.ve private wires through,
to the cpurthbuse dire
and in
somei case's straight into the surrpunding: hpt^s And boarding houses
where ''Witnesses and principAls cure
slkyirig.' CBS :and ;NB.C IjaV.e the
smoothest lAyPutS' In coveriftj^ the
trial Step by 'step; thoUigh
lis glvlrie. 'them a race! in tying' up
wth the Hearst .press arid getting,

.us.lng^A^

rblfeasb^^'uaiiy

.

'

bri

yarlDus

Its.

W

m

.

Works, '"rhla 'will VJsp'
Iricreased
wh'en the' rabre sensational 'details
ar^' brougM^^'t^^
ABlS.la'iiobdirig. its airways with nine anriotlricements daily besideia thb'' regulax

press radio, squibs.

:

WHN'a Lawyer

WHN -BaA

-

;

Samuel; S: LeijioWltZii .attorney, broadcastingJnlghtly 'at 7
b'clpck lyij^ .a cbriip^^e resume bf
the, day •$. witnesses An4 thelf testis
monies, "this is to; continue throrigh"
out the duration of the trial. Ga-^
tions and number, of, rehearsals; brlel Heatte^ .Is doing a similar,
ampuht of tinib required to be sperit first-hand Job .for WOR, cpmlrig oa
in .st udio da lly; and whether rhbUrs at l:iB arid 6:30 dally. WINS,
of work are cpnsecfftlVK'-"^^Irif p^iS JHeaiBt---Putlef,^ _has.^^f$xan^
.required for all performers used Kamirisky, assistant :dlstrict attorniey> on nightly at 6:45 :fbr authentid
dtfrlrig wbek of pec. 15, 1934.
;

,

•

..

,'

'

'.

.

'

;

,,

iBtrumentali 'niusialaris, ^'iapeakeirs,

Chicago, Jan,

and

persons^not employed or compensated by- etther-4)rpadcaJSterApr-!jiiet»
Godei Authority retiuested
startln^,,a ]iug^ splurge bf announcie-' worl^
dope on threei. classes: ofLrPerformmenta. Particularly splurgey in.thls'
7.

.

~"Twa''TS^pn^

,

.

-«a?a^-:^>r<rfeflyl,onalB,

.

'

qeml-prflp^^jaJid.

irln.tn.';

regard is the Curtiss' Garidy com-', amateurs
pariy which' is beginning the biggest
••;8«ihl-Prb«
radio campaign i.n the. history, of the
^eml-'prpfeBislonal cbVbrs 'Any In.

Arm.

:CalIa|

for 26 announcements

oh a 62-week basis on iBbme

dally
7.0

'

Each annpUric^ment

stations.

•

.

:

'

cently

at thP Sun
;

a mechanism, which can

plant,

'

'

Detailed reports will .beTJmalyzeff
,

th.e'air."-.::-

..'

•
.

•

It looks llkeiiy,

;•

\\-

'."

..

.

,

'

flash

:

'

:

-

.

-

'

'

'

f

CHARUt STAHi

ftESlGNS

"'T~t;"^:'"'-

thut-the Sun

aiiso,;

-;

.

,

pictures coast-to-coast. In less than
eight minutes. The- newspapei* paid
the- standard— rate lor .-itS':-tlme on

.

"

WN¥;W.

got Into .the .Tac>:;eArl7
by Code Authority arid NRA to de
oh Christmas Day by tying up yith
tei^thirie the' need f or .and; feasibility
the Hearst papera. They. borrpwbd
of writing Into the existing codp
dividual rbcelvlhg comii^ehsatidn for
Jack :Lait from WINS for the;: ocschedules applying, tp tal^rit^ limitwork In'thb dramatlo'fleld but whose ing
casion and. rushed. Mrs. 'Hauptmann
hour^,. specif ylrig fees, and reguprincipal incomiei Is derived from
to tti^ miprophone In .Flemington
lating other working conditionr^.
other' 'BoUr6es,'' while' itrofessioneU
for an. air .interview, WUd -rumors
Includes itersbniB: iatbtainlng comfoUp^ed .this. Some said Nazi money
WI8N,: Milw((Uke»r Is sending was behind it. Others declared that
perisation -priticipally'' from' radio;
and amatburis coyer petsoha j>er- three programs weekly over Colum- the flat sum of 15,000, was. -includedl
bia beginning Jan.^ 16...:Jac'k Teter Iri the deal tp'liandlejthe. series of,
forming Without compen'aatlon.
band,
Gypsy Caravan' and Twenty intimate broadcasts. 'WiSNX, jBrbnx
.jreajbt .ho_an"sww
to four principal inquIrieB reerardirig "Flrigem of ""BwjSetnWa" aet'for -half
station, liad a- chancp-ta-^brlng- Mrs.-L
use of written cpritracts; use of hour periods.
Hauptmahh to -the; air some:, time
Ago, .tpp, but, executives hlxed it a*
riot quite the thing,
\
'.

-

to

:run 10 words; In this district the
Baltimore) Jan, 7.
Ralph. Atiass s tation, WjJD: in Chi.
Balto Sun voluntarily broke dbwn
cagb and WIND In Qary, are tak-.
Its heretofore wall of virtual, unIrig the' accpunt.
recognitlon of radio last week, and
~'
Ll'MarmipIa is-aIso_expandlng-jlntQ
"bought' Wpt r^anhoUriCfemeritff on
radio with addltlbriai coin .ifpr an--iJKEBR:to_ piuig the Assbclated Pre ss
"VVlrephpto apparatus which hais re- nouncements thrpugh the land.
been.i installed

'

..

clarence Taubel

—jKilL fprm-an=Jdii.an5e..«wit^ .WCAO
when, Hearst takes over pperatlPn
.0* -^h'*^^ station to
,:°i_^^^^<
"

Expected to

.

aume Poet

at

WPEN

:R«<(
,

.

'..

.publfsiier

'"the

'

:

.

..

'

was

^arrinpuriced

.

..six

weeica ago, bvt active,' iicquis<tion ot
which has not been' conpummiaitfed
as yet. .It Is kno.wn that riegbtlatlphs .between the Suh^ and WCAOhave ))efen igrping on fpr 'some >y;eiek8
on the q.t.;; if de?^l is .-mside. the
tie-up iylU be eiclusW^", and' will be
the Sun's protective riiiea^urd' Whfen
Hearst forces sit In- At' WBAti and
hopk-ln 61osely wl th the Hearst rks
here, the NewsrPofeti\
.

-

,

;
.

Tom
former

liyons, boss iit
Sun executive.

Ma*y Scheafer

WCAQ^' 13'

•"<•
:

to

;

WOR?
7..

Sciieafer, program, dileft the studio
Station is owned by the

WHAT,
.

A sur,yey in connection With the
Provldeni 'Jtutual Life inaUrance
Company show; 'The Story Behind
the Clatfn;*^>'ec$ritly boriipleted in a
'

rilrie-

thb
.for

w^ek

serie's

dn NBC. 'dlscloises
toward 'ra

first deflriltfe 'trend

advertlstng Of in^

instltutlo'riai

surance riatureV ..Results .We
Veaied ex'ciusiVely to .VAiuErrr last
(y'
week/
Prpvident p.rogrami: a 15-mlnute
broadcast dvam.atlzlrig. true stories
from, the claim files, of the: cpriipanyi
Wis tied in with an" elcterislve merchandising campaign that included
fireside canvasses and. varied phases
pf other advertising.
questionnaire submitted from the
home pfflce to agencies throughout
the country concerning radio advert
tislng as compared with other mediums, resulted in the following reply
.

:

'

.

:

Evening Ledger.
Underbtopd she Is moving to
WpiR, to hiindle alrcastirig tor
Macy's and Bariibergei^'s, stores.
She will also have chai*ge of the
WOR Little Theatre movement,
which has been sliding recently.
,

-

/

A

.

totals:.;

-

;'.

'The General Agents'
questionnaires abo-w a ^surprising
preference for radio Advertising to
eithbr 6£ the :other principal forms
of national advertising, and, on the
wholei stamp pur .recent, campaign
with a .^Tyhblgrjic^arted and complete
ehdorsoriient of approval.
'Two- thirds, of the agencies reported that;- 'tlie. radloi campAlgn
stimulated': men to work harder than
normally. > .most of the^ agencies reported that the ca,mpaign did. not
help them to write more business in
October and December (the time
stretch of the sbow), ^though it Is
significant to note that of the
agencies in the mllllpn dollar ;Class
annually,' a majority Indicated that
they had been Assisted in writing
more busijiess. .a big majbrity of
the agehcies reported a substantlAl
airioUnt of deferred business tpl be.
obtained as a result of the cairideclaresc

t>hiladeiphla,' Jan, 7;

'

Philadelphia, Jan.

-

Margaret
rector of
last week.

'

"':

.

Iei

.

.

'

•

I

.

.

.

.

'

,

.

.

,.

Philadelphia, Jan,. 7,
With internal friction the Under^
stood cause, Charlie Stahl resigned
Lbcated in Lois as
radio advertising.
riianager last Saturday;
-^-,-':
Angeles, Lewis tested radio for irir (5).'
surance by spot broadcasting, finally
Stahl was upped'frbm sale^mAn*'
selling the first such fiitricate pro- ager last October to his directorial
gram; to. Provident earlier this year. position
after
Clarence Taubel,
This latter outfit conducted its own
Pwner-pperatbr, fell ill. tJpph
local tests by franiscrlptiohs, eventu- assuming the relnfl hP hiAdP a blean
ally buying network.
sweep of studio policies and; ataff^
eliminating, the fpreign refirst,
;_.pth.ers_ Coming?^/
V;^ ^^;'
corded progrAni idea iri .fAvor bl ah
Lewis' prbgram has undpubtediy organized hpusP band: /tie :l8 -alao!
presaged ;the general tendency bf credited tvlth Ihcrbaslrig' WPEN' Ininsurance advertising. He is audi- come ovbr to the black side: of the
tioning ,this week .at NBC a musical
ledger for the first tlnie in; ihany,
and script 'show titled 'The, Sym- moons. Stahl also began the. local,
phony of Life,' which, it Is Under- trend towArd vlaual brbadcasts
by
stopdr has the approval of the gen- presenting
several atudio reviews In;
eral committee of the Insurance
the atation auditorium pr' hired
fraternity, connected with the imtheatrea.
pending Spring cAmpaigh. Preserit
It is believed that Taubel's deci^ plans call for a iSr^eek series to be slon
to take up active nianagement
sponsbred prp-rata by..200 cpmpanles
was the reason for Stahl's reslghaA
of the United States and Canada.
-'
tlon.
Ai Goodman is batoning, with script
produced by Marthia Atwell of

;

QuoBtion One-^'Which form Pf adr paign.'
'More than twice as many general
vertising do you prefer froni th^
point of view of replies received? agents preferred radio to both other
form's of radio adyertlsing, on the
Answers---Radlo, '35} -newspapers,: 8
basis of; general effectiveness'; .'. all
magazines, 13; uncertain,: 3.
.Question Twb4-'Whlch form bf ad^ but four pf the mililpn-dollar agenf
vertising ^do you prefer^ from the cies expressed themselves as "preferpoint bf view of general effective- ring radlo.^
V
Provident; program was oonceivied
ness and public reaction ? Answers-^
magA'- and agented by SariaUel Lewis,
Radio, 8?; newspapers, 9
former, insurance, editor; of the
zines, 10; Uncertain, 1.
ppncerhlng the. Provident survey ilearst-newspapers; who hae devoted
Nelson White, advertising ma'nager, the past few years to.; Institutional
'

WPEN

:

;

WPN

•

-

"

.

.

.

.'

.

.

.

-

Wbrid Broadcasting.

Hope WiUiams' Hope

,

.

Raul Pehdarvis band, at William
:iPerin.hpters_Chatterbo.x, now airing
-oyer WCAE, Pittsburgh, instead of

ICDKA,.:

;

:

^

:'

;

;

;

'

'

"r

.

:

.

J. E. dpyle, radio editor Pf Oiaklarid iPost-Enqulrer, is " rtiaklng a
tour of important radio tpwns and
reviewing shows.
itinerary includes Los Angeles, Denver, Sa,lt
Lake, Chicago and New York.

:;^ •

:

This will mArk the first comprehensive radio program by all inr
surance./ firms.
In pirevious years;
Spring campaigns were Instituted in
connection
wltii,
Life
Insurance
Week, during the early part of May.
It is expected, this year, however;
that the usual newspaper promotion
will have broadcasting as its twin
sister, with the show stepping ahead
~'
for twelve additional weeks.;
:

'

..

Hope

Williams,- society girl

and

actress, has an Idea... She
wants to be a gagstcr of, the Jack
Benny type on the radio.
legit

.

her new line,
rehearsing jokes
in preparation for ether auditions,
with the, Willlani Morris office

To get

Mis.g

started

Williams

in

is

.

'

handling.'

"

.

AD to

VARIETV
'ENO PENT HOUSE PARTY
Mark

.With

"'el^ra' Qiiartet-

Musical' Sketch
80 MIns.

-.:

,

With Phil Spitalny's All-Girl Orchestra, Rosaline Green, Maxine
Instr.umentaU. Vocal
30 'Mins,' '

Emil Coleman's Orch.

»
,:

COMMERCIAL

.

WABC, New York

,

GoIIpquiai^l

showmanship
Spitalny'8
stands out in this new hsilf hour
program like Durarito's schnoz.
His flair for the: unusual arid imaginative in arrangeriients, always notable in the various male aggregoitlons' he has .piloted in the past, la
vividly stamped on the musicianship arid hleridlhg of the otherwise
1,00% femiriine galaxy jvhlch Unit
Id sportsbrlrifi:. oyer CBS.- at 8; P;m.

Sarts,

EST

COMMERCIAL

u

Phil

:

WJZ, Nsw York
Eno'3 new Wednesday night (88:30 t).jn., .WJZ-NBC networlt) show
just misses: being a gbod novelty;
of. the scripting.^

'

,

.

It^ the fault

.

jbialbg artificers have attempted
ftt/set a sotihlstlciated pace In the

-amaU- talk; chit-chat-^nd pseudo-

coihmefttary on Eho's
but have succeeded princi-

pally in confusing: the igsue. Prime
reason Is that the 30. minutes never
permits the definite establishni*nt
ofrariy one character; Result' Is that

.

.

.

:

-

.

.

;

A

Thursdays^

;

;

Idea fbr Lihit; /And the
:in the

sriiart

.

Hellwig agency will share
:

up of the laurel

divvyirig

sprigs:

For it's Hufnclentry off the beaten
it's all i-nther muddled; Voices from
path
to sponsor a iriri band inlhere ahd there; hither and yon come vol ves an 'eleriient of risk; One of
forth .in a sometimes unrelated the stultifylns f actors. in broia.dcast;

hodgepbciee of inc6n36qn«ntial chatthe, most: salient aspects of
ter,
lyhltsh is tliat Enb's is good; for
headaches; good for the complexion; good as a beautifter (because
good
•beauty comes from Svithln)
for that riiorrting-after feeling; good
for the geneif-al system AS a toner-:

;

;

Irig is

'

:

:

;

upper— good
not good

it's

a lotta

for
or-

thingis.

!

But

arresting ohtertain-

thevreluctanco of. sponsors to
agencies to rccommiend,:

take, ; /or

Tuesday, January 8, 1935

GRACE MOORE

UNIT HOUR OF CHARM

-

Hellinger, Gladys Glad,

Ruth Etting, .P«ggy Flynn, .Trav:
'

-

:

NATIONAL A1MATEUR NIGHT
BEATRICE LILLIE
With Lee Perrih Orchestra, Allyn With Ray Perkins, Arnold Johnson
Josyin, The Cavaliers
30 Mins.

^;

With. Harry Jackson Ensemble
Songs, Orchestra, Talk
30 Mins.

,

Satire, Slapstick,

COMMERCIAL

30 Mins.

WJZ; New York
With her popularity

WJZ, New York

enhanced

COMMERCIAL

considerably;
picture, .'One

made

in Columbia's
Night 6t Love,' Grace Moore 8houl4
prove an exceptionally potent bet
for ylck Chemical.. Credit is .dup
the drug manufacturer for hopping
on to the situation and slgna:turirig
her jfor a series of 13 broadcasts.
Credit is: also due the agency on
thiai particular end of the accoUnt,Cecil, Warwick and Cecil, for the
way It has routined the soprano's
portion of the program. Projected
is a suave, intimate background
that.' brings out the Moore oral, perFact that
sonality ingratiatingly.
she follows Lawrence Tl>bet will
make her prograrii sb much more of
a regular diet for the Tuesday night
easy-chair brigade.
;
/
Miss Moore does her own m.c.ing.
;

.

lissayiiig to transmit through.; the.
©ther a faithful, picture of \V.hat
sophisticated perithou^e party
'a
,

,

,

'dounds! nice, it goes awry through
the multiplicity of the plugging,
~both~~OTi^the--straIght^ commeucial
spiels

and

in the- suinli-y chai-actersrT

^pseudo-cbhversdtional comrnehtary'
^oji the virtues" arid merits of the
patent medicine.
Story thi-ead- is set by Introducing
Mark Hellltigej; and Gladys G lad as
:

'

.

tw6 famous. newspaper people. Miss
Glad

is identified

as Mrs. Helllriger

iPublibity
limitless.

—

—

•

and

exploitation angles are

•

,.

;

-

.

:.

.

Carnegie went far afleld to
Hellwig can cop itself connect the fact that O. Henry once
plenty of showmanship prestige Just worked In a drug store with the info
by doing the obvious without even that a certain druggist was respontouching the more subtle tie-ups.
sible for the concoction of Vapo..And it's a cinch the danrtes will be Rub; one" oi! the VIck products. Ocjec.
as we^ as mighty interested
in the prize bait

private life but It's hbt /sufilciehtly stressed that she's a beauty
dondiictoi: on the N. Y.
coliiriin
Daily Mirror or that she's a Zleg^
feld- aluinna; or that Helllnger is

in.

:

tion

"

.

•

?Ln a'uthoi'

and .^sceriaiist

columnl3t:bn the Mlrrpr..;. It.is mentioned, however, that he's a 'mpd-

of the Llnit show.. Each week five
fur coats guaranteed to be worth
300 each (pelts nof..sp.e.cifled) are,
given away for 100 -word essays on
one time where emjphasis on the uses for Linit's beauty bath. I. J.
personalities, at least, in the InitJal Pox, himself a radio sponsor, was
broadcast.^ and minimizatioh of the. on the Thursday program to decommercial plugs tvould have been scribe the quality of the fur clqaks.
In order.
He (or his ghost) ga;ve a very perMotif of 'Penthouse Party' is set suasive account of the garments.
by an bycrly .saccharine voiced In- It's .an insinuating bit of showmanvitation to listen in on tliat- famous ship calculated to cause the women
newsp aper couple. While the .exr to think a lot about Llnlt.
Cacrylrig-out the^f eminist^thoiight
agge^aVG"a~s\ve^Etness^s:^omething-of

.

;em>^Q-rH:4nry_.\ :.WiipTe .ofttimoS such
|w,restraint is commehdable,' fhis IS
.

~

'

-

.

'

'

'

'

•

OUTDOOR G IRL BEAUTY
RADE

PA-

:

Baxter, Walter
Victor Arden
Songs, Band, Drama
30 Mins.

Gladys

'..1

;

—

.

in the sticks and on the one
lungers this concoction, coiliing as
recording, riiight rate as fairly

Out

:

,

.

;

.

.

*

.

.

;

'

to the

,

on to the

thing, listeners will. with-.:
In the next three months be bom-

barded

with so niany amateur
nights that the mere mention of the.
words Will evoke a yelp arid a turnoff.
But right now it riay be hot
.

-

:

Park avenue

.

•

,

,

,

.

"

•

'

.

.

•

it,hblding-;to this ,8aine_typ.e^of .Pro--

gram,

-'y-.;'.-

\

\:

aulntet's selection..

"[

BHstol-Myer's

'

-

:

/.

.

''''

What is chiefly notable about the
British deflator of stuffed shirts is
Nobody has
iier enormous gusto.
the same high spirits that she
brings to the air. Her vitality Is as
attractive as her nonsense and both
are utterly distinctive. Here's, a
program that may start a vbgue
but not: tf cycle because a cycle requires capable imitators. If there
are Lillle eiquivaients around they're
not known On this side of the big

,

'TbWri'-'lIall^

on NBC Wednesday night
devotes 20 minutes of Its hour .to
an amateur parade, and the advantage, that the participants hero
have Is that the prizes jare strictly
cash and collectible the same night.
Fred Allen does the m.c.irig and the
put^o allows |5fr, to the No. 1- and
$26 to the No. 2 act picked by the
studio audience. Tryotit turn coining out on top Is also assured of
Odec,
a week at the Roxy,
night'

.

:

;

.

D LEY U . BtJTLER
'Why, the old bachelor!' says Lil- GbN. SMb
Talk,-; ;"\:. :;.;.;-.;:;;/•;,lle bf.a.gentlema'n from South Bend,

And

that

This

"

'

•:'

.

"

niaiy

•

become a saying.
.

woman

is going to astonish
Little doubt of that she's a

many.

—

—

;

:

;

.with. ,Fced=A.l.len-ian.d.

She's

fly, flip

and fast

JackJEenpx^
krid

a show-

•'.:,;';•,''/-:; -.".
man.
Lee Perrin's music and the Cava-

.'

lier's

singing' and,

Allyn

;

Joslyn's

stooging suppleriients Miss Llllle
ably. Their serious InterludeSi help
carry, through the bright discovery
that-the-comedienne-ls-intentionally.

Land,

off-pitch.

;

,

,

,

.

'

-

.

;

:

TWO SEATS

.

—

-

finall ySpanlshkAmedcan- _ Wat
winding up, in .the middle of an other
thought with no time left to complete It.
It wajs a disappointing

N THE BALCONY

- -beginning-

_
'

•

for

.

;

•

.

Thus: 19Ji2, 'The, DiiBarry'; 1925,
'Song of the Flame'; 1891, 'Wang';
1919, 'Magic Melody': 1904, 'Love
Lottery,' and 1915, 'The Blue Para
dlse.'
Harold Sanf rfrd's orchestra
plays the music for (this varied as
;

and the singing is- deby Carol .Deis, Donald Beltz,
Bran^ and Fred Hufsmith,
These vocalists are all broken up
for solos or .ensembles, with the

sortment,
livered

Cella

:

p'reseritatibri;

as Bchediilod above.

Miss Janis assumes that listeners

,

sat upstairs for these productions,
•

making

;

'

.

•

.

_

for dlsco.veririg_Jthe.:^gte.aJ^At:jiu.mb.et_.A<L^
tangents that one speaker can
minutes.
travel in the course of 16
One rnoihent he was in back of
the President, the next as a youthful buck private philosopher of the!

,

•

.

-

palm

,

;

:

._.

.Butler deserves the

.

-

,

I

-

:

.

:

:

Jisteners.. bewildered.

this—^nightly— aeries —
Elsie Janis, Harold Sanford's Or
since the General has the rep of
chestra, Carol Deis, Donald Beltz, having been cut off- the air more
Celia Brariz and Fred Hufsmith times in the local sector, than any'
one else;
Thingis were too calm
30 Mins.
;
and peaceful, especially in the view
Sustaining;
of the fact that at previous anWEAF, New York
nouricement
placed no responsibilElsie Janis is more or less new to
ity upon either station or sponsor
radio, though she was a famous en
for
anything
broadcaster
this
tertaincr of some few years back to might say.
Butler himself added,
both- sides of the Atlantic. She has at the start, that he was promised
gracefully shifted her activities not to be cut unceremoniously from
lately to; Hollywood arid the, pulp the ether.
magazines. Now the radio. Pos
Army man was obviously ad 11bsessed of a rathei- throaty voice and blng, or reading from scanty riotes.
knowing her subject only too well, This accounts for the halted delivshe Is able to Wander up and down ery, arid, in part, for the Incoher;-,'
the years and pick out remote hits cncy.
Opach.
Vlth ease and command. In this
"way she is gracious t« both the past MICROPHONE DISCOVERI ES
and present generations.
Each With Gene O'Hare
musical nuriiber is tied up with the 15 Mins;
actual date ot birth.
COMMERCIAL

.

•

:

15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WCAU, Philadelphia

Bankrolled by Pep Boys, the auto
personality without precedent for
house which built Boake
most Americans.. While, of course, accessories
Carter on the same choice 11 p. m.
the reactions of the public to anyspuot, the militant General began
thing new and .this kind of ro- his first commercial last Friday
bUstious humor is cannot be snap- night
(4). But instead of militancy,
Judged on visible evidence alone Butler had:much to offer in the way
riiariy observers would certainly ex
of poor delivery, a gruff epeaklnff.
pcct to see Beatrice Lillle lip .there voice and an ihcoherency that leaVes

.

•

many years resorted
amateur night as a cheap
but effective hypo for attendance on'
some off night- of the week, but tho
chances are that' with radio th»
dodge will undergo a highly intensified arid brief career. Judging, from
the ."way that network and local
commercials have already hopped

over a span of

and topical.
Meanwhile Feen-a-mlht (Health
toms by iriearisoiC satirical songs
and sketches will be introduced Products Corp.) can take credit for
being
the first to give the amateur
her
dewhen Beatrice Lillle makes

.

;

-

WHN,

amateur night idea by radio', on a
national scale would probably have
come sooner or later. Vaude houses

'

'

:

Major Edward Bowes and

if

his pioneering on
New York,
hadn't clicked, the adoption of the

but! Deflati.ng the stuffed shirts of night idea a crosis-country hookup..
arid Main street will be Whether; the laxative will be abl0,
her microphonic objebtlye. Through to iay claim to having been; the first
h er inimitable characterizations to build one of these events into
and laugh-provoking songs, with national popularity it is too early
their special lyrics and intentionally to predict. Getting a stunt of this
off- pitch tones she Avlll poke fun at type into its stride is no easy task,
It it is to contain human Intereisti
silly vanities and practices,'
Thus radio, always on, the aide of suspense, the right element ot
morality and Uplift; is klvirig. fi comedy and a fair average of good
Initial
program
grand clown a sociological motive entertainment.
(29) sufficed to prove Ray Perkins
an d tomfoolery a divine function. a
-capable -hand at-m.c.ing an am"Not Just for laugHs: ana.aniuscmerits ntniir pnrarlp.
Perking <H.qh«>i1 mtf
but in the name of a crusade
lots of kidding, but rione of it was
against- boredom is Lady-Peel .bankof the furipokirig sort.
rolled by an evaporated niilk firm.
Tryout talent on Feen-a-mint'a
If American radio has ever kriowri first Sunday night pow-wow was
comedy any broader than that of- nicely assorted, but rione turning
fered by Miss LlUie oh her first time out as a candidate for professional
out for Borderi's It wll be a task re- honors. Program's device for cuthiembeifing It. And ariybOdy missing ting tile amateur's efforts short is
the idea that it was cbmiedy prob- a whistle.
Sometimes the tyro is
ably has to be dressed In the morn- stopped by a noisy chord from the
ings by a nurse. It was as vigorous orchestra.
Picking of the winner
an attack upon Yankee risibilities is left to flye Judges and_ the award
as .riiade by any of .the funny people is a ^old medal, plus an engagement.,
yet given to rioidib. It was loco- on the sixine stanza two weeks later
motive in its zip and electric in Its at a salary of $100, If the listeners
gaiety. Lillle ought to be a cinch that
the
write
coincide
with

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

will

.

;

...

—

Mark and Glad

Even

.

well contrived entertainment. But
be Spitalny bunched together musical measured by^he; yardstick of modthe
discovered scrapiping In the privacy composition by womeri composers. ern network production values,
little In Its
of th e ir bQud o Ir It's still too phoney Namely, Dana Suesse's 'My Silent program offers very
and gets a negative reaction. Mark Love,' Mabel W ayne s; Spaulsli falvo r It's routining, dialoglng and
Town,' Carrie Jacobs Bond's 'I Love whatnot smacks of the standards in
is grumbling at another party In
Truly' and Bernlce Petkere's popiilar entertainment that pre:thelr penthouse but Glad lays down You
the law and while he's saying 'aw Lullaby of the Leaves;' Orchestral vailed over the webs in the lajtter
embroidery throughout with novel 20's. It is possible that what, the
nuts' and refusing, to agiin go
touches,
distinctive obligatos, para- cosmetic maker has done here is to
through the motions with 'all those
phrasing, etc. And as the final and reproduce the stencilled shrav. that
muggsi'-.the couple emerges giving
logical emphasis of the all-fetnlnirie has been making the rounds of ,the
out their usual cheerio to the free
angle
Rosaline Green (a rural transmitters the past five
there's
drinkers iri attendance. Sign off is
radio dramatic actress)
as anagain on Mark's protestations that nouricer. Chosen fbr a r^flriehient of years. Account heretofore has confined Its, air merchandising to the
he's through with these parties, but voice
and a graciousness. of manner .spot;fleld.
Gla:dy a reiterates that they all- have
the gal fits.
Maxine, with a seaproduct seeks to associate the
a date every Wednesday at 8-8 :30 farer's contralto,
is the top solblst
thesis
p.m.-fo r-a-sim ilat.pejat %jLi8e^s.hiM
but-othemgirlB stand-out. Glfie..club name of Its product with the.
Thereafter follows a sequence of stuff is conspicuous througfiiout of=^the" entertaihment~by- glorifying
the
woman of the open spaces, be
songs, music, talk, etc. Peggy. (Berl Another source of strerigth.
Sandwiched
it sports or adventure.
hier) Plynn does a dumbbell chat
Land.
between warbling arid dance
In
terbox; the Travelers Quartet gives
numbers are drariiatlzatlons of.oUt
out a number; Emll Coleman's swell
ROXY'S PHILADELPHIA GANG standing feats performed In the two
dansapatlon is more or less anony
On the
fields by hardy females.
inous, save for brief announcement, Variety Program
opening stanza last Saturday night
and the numbers, are permit ted to 46 Mins.
- -rr(6 ) the dramatic tidbitTvas framed
tun iiicfderitally, rather than promt 'Sustaining
WCAU, Philadelphia
around the record refueling flight
nently the dialog sequence is dls
There is no doubt that the New made' by Helen Rlchey arid the late
jointed, as to snatches of gab, but
— - never permitted to be-completely in- Yorker- has brought_to„Phillyl^he JErance3.Maraalis_oyer_Mlam,l:iixlDer
terrupted, in order to preserve the ntost outstanding variety show in cember, 1933. It was a choppy piece
years
for local radio consumption. of scripting rtiade worse by the dl
and
it
Illusion of the partyr
above
Airing from the house stage, with rectlon. The dialog cascaded and
ail. every so often Miss Glad cross
talks on the beauty merits of Eno's full ba,nd and ensemble accom- the soimd man worked hard at efand Mark does a solo isplel in the panlnient, Phllly's gang retains the fecting the whirring of a propeller,
nature of a raconteur, as he' orates same informality, quality of pres- but the results accounted for little
one of his Broadway dramalets entation ahd well-balanced musical In the way of excitement. Program
Miss Flynn also essays a couple of offerings that characterized Roxy's has Joan Lowell booked for this
coniedy numbers, one of 'em, 'South NBC broadcasts for so many years weekend (12). She will' relate hpw
American' something (sounded like For the most part, in this premiere, she developed the knack of spitting
a slurred 'gigolo') not registering the show was composed of seasoned against the wlhd.
veterans, with the injection of two
clearly enough, but perhaps pur
Gladys Baxter fills the prima
posely camouflaging some of the local discoveries and one importa- donna assignment nicely, Walter
tion from New York. Theatre's trio
words
of
batoneers,.
Yascha Bunchuk Preston abides by the conventions
vocally,
of Adolph Komspan and Leonardl with his baritone crooning arid Victor
piece -de -resistance
course, is Ruth Ettirig. She'll be a were also utilized.
Arden provides a stock quality of
regular 'penthouse party' guest but
Radio
introduced
Red dansapatlon and accompaninient
show
she should do more. Her one num- Roeker, a dramatic baritone, and The plug is split betyreen Kay Carber ( 'Harvest Moop* on the Initial Ralph Scheafer, 16 -year-old violin
roll, who in a pleasant: voice tells
stanza) left 'em too hungry
about the olive oil base in the Outist, both to be on the theatre bill
This new series substitutes for this week, as well as lyric tenor door Girl brand of cosmetics, and a
Kraft.
distinct
girl twosome whose dialog deals
Rbeker
John
Is
a
Eno's former two-part weekly sehandling
voice
with
pro
his
with the experiehce of falling In the
rials ('Crime Clues') on Tuesdays Und,
First night will fesslonal ease, while Schcafer, who snow and discovering that a dab of
arid Wednesdays.
remain the meller show spot, but has been airing frequently via Outdoor (3Irl talc removes all the
Odec.
Wednesdays heireafter will be de WCAtr, is undoubtedly 4 youthful ravages of the snowy dip.
prodigy.
Kraft, however, in the
voted to this musical sketch.
n.
hackneyed, 'Laugh, Clown,' woUld do
New show has every good chance well to eliminate all manner of pat- JACK FILMAN
chiefly
on
depend
but
it'll
develop
to
ter.
Ensemble arrangement of Hockey Commentator
Improved scripting. Tlie personnel 'Stars Pell on Alabama,' with solo- 30 Mins.
and stellar appeal is there, for the ing by Ted Talbot, was a. hoheyv Sustaining
dial-in attentiori.- Helliriger's mike
Cost of this show has obviously WMCA, New York
delivery is oke (he reminds of been chalked up to theatre .promoWMCA, the only New" York staGeorge M. COljan) Miss Glad cer- tion. Roxy Is making a deliberate tion
giving attention to hockey
tainly contributes s.a. to the ether; appeal for support for his. house
With Jack Filman of Madison
Miss IStting is too well established quoting prices,, bill, pictures, etc Square Garden's press departihent
for furtiier commentary, being in The three o'clock hpur on Sunday
spieling
doing
the
dou.ble-time
herself no ismall attraction; Cole- has a large audience here, and the
Thirty .miriutei' is always allotted
man's swell dansapatlon, while de- series should do much to win many for the last periods, but the time
has been friends.
comhiercially,
butting
is generally extended to 45 minutes
makes
and
program
hotel
the
WCAU
from
For
heard generously
for the, overtime rims.
cafe spots as a sustaining feature; a neat tie-in, sliicc its Artist .BuFlinian follows the hot ice ex
Peggy Flynn is -pliable and all the reau will become the focal point
certainly for a: share ot the theatre's book-^ pertly. . Lingo 1$: fast. .and. .distinct,
are,
IngredlentEi
other
worthy. ,But ;;the- dialogiclans ain't ings. For the rest of the local sta- which is the progi-am's best point
hard On twice weekly for the benefit ,bf
doln* right by 'em"; Ford Bond an- Uona, it gives them a mighty
Qosch,
Rangfcr and Amerk fans
broadciist to beat.
Alel
.flounces.
a. tipoff that

'

WABC, New York
.

themselves.
OiRIcial explanation of the Llllle
technique as given by NBC is worth
excerpting: -'a new kind of radio
comedy the burleisquing of the
world's bores ahd ridiculous cus-

Preston,

,

COMMERCIAL
^

;

,

But after -the inaugural, program She announces her numbers and in
(3) the qualms of the ganiblers were most instances spins an anecdote
allayed; the I-iriit Hour of Charrii
which associates the number with
has what It takeS to commaud atsome experience froni he,r own life.
coriipetltive
amidst- the.
tention
Adroitly conveyed is the Itluslon of
struggle. It's a;showi that will, give
with her
Rudy Vallee something to worry the prima donna talking
audience,
and not down to it. Her
about and Fleischmann's will probr
arid
ably be loading the 8-8:30 stretch of repertoire is neatly' balanced
ensemble
string
Its full hour with particula:r care Harry Jackson's
from now on; Fleischmann more- does capably both by the accomover has been off foriri lately mak- paniment and the orchestral inter-,
V
ing the threat even more realistic. ;iudes.
Apart from the entertainment
Iri-ri\id prograrii-tbe4)oint^oiLOrigi.
lOg-cim—wJllch.:[_lni»Mnp <o gTyltfhPil frntn TTOllvwnod
m^r
fter all, shouldn't be so surprising) to. New York to allow Dale Cafnegle
Corn Products has an ideal hook- to deliver 'onie of his 'Little Known
up with the feminist trend of the Facts of Well Known People.'
Wornen's magazines, clubs' What Carnegie ha.s to say doesn't
times.
and femriie leaders should be ready Justify the break in mood that, the
breezes to increase the cruising 50-second pause incurs bietweeri cirdius of an all-feniinlne program. cuit shifts. ,As;hi3 initial oontrlbu-

Music

;

Funnier even than Beatrice LllUe
herself has been radio's jittery fear
that the queen of elegant hokum is
too highbrow for .the comprehension of the American constituency.
Her appearance for Borden's was
preceded by a detailed publicity explanation of what she does arid how
she Is not. to be taken seriously!
Froni this libel on the American
hientality all true nephews of Uncle
Samuel, will certainly dissociate

she

by the Impression

.

Bientv:".-^;

--

,

,

It

quite

homey and

intimate,

In the case of the older pieces, some
off, the record bits ..re discussed,
such as Do Wolf Hopper's vogue In
his early show, and before that a
little on a lesser Victor Herbert
composition.
WelUteriipered with
miislc and; the .impersondr Janis
style; which stands her In good on
the air.
;

WGY,

Schenectady
'Microphone Discoveries' from the
District
are
uncovered
once weekly on this program sponr
sored by the John B. Hauf Furniture Company, of Albany.
Gene
O'Hare, an erstwhile theatre treas:

Capital

urer and- stock player, 'mines' the
and arranges it for inspection
by
listeners. Judging by the
samples displayed on the broadcasts
caught; -O'Hare has not yet struck

talent

WGY

a

he is unearthing a
grade of musical ore..' Of dia-

lode.- albeit

fair

logue turns and

comedy

two

acts,

departments in which the station's
supply needs replenishing there Is
little brought to the surface here.
O'Hare announces that all types of
Neophytes,
talent are
welcome.
muist visit the sponso r's store to^
'
bbfalri ah aiTdfflon blank.
.Entertainment to .date, has run
"
(Continued on' page 60)
^

'.

;

-

'

.,

^

Millbilly in 3pots

Inside Stuff-

Philadelphia, Jan. 7. :
recently
Family,
In Pbllly from

Plckard

B; Snilth, manager of tho Broadmoor hotel, Cblbrado Springs, where
Broadcaflters*, convention Is scheduled to be held
tbe' National Ais'n of
broadcasters to the selection;
in julyr^ answe'red, th0 objections of somis
deprecates calling a
of the westera *«8ort by citing actual rates. Smith
»lalt to Colorado Springs a 'plutpcrats holiday.'
Smaller station men have^^spressed dlssatiflfaction with the s^lectlpn
flnanclally
of t]i6 cbhventlbri fllte as geograptilcally Inaccesslblo ;and
bhrdensbme. They feel that while It's okay for the wieilthler cHcque,
jaunt Is a pcefeifini-Jloruthet^sniall town and. smftltwatt b^radbaatip^^^
Much <if the opposition to Colorado Springs undpubtedljr comes as a
reaction to the 1933, convention at White Sulphur Springs. That turned
expenseis.
out to be no fun for many N.A.B.' members who had to watch

mbv^ed to
Chicago,

j,

Bands Sees Trend from New York

KTW
are

making

local

listeners and daUies hill-billy
The. group comc$
conscious.
from the heart of the Ten-

.

Chicago, Jan.

STRICTLY CASH

7..

Ciapital is being' made bh Chi,
cagd's belialf of the 'fact that there

,

.

•

nessee hlU country.
Dad Plckard is quoted as pull'^
'I may.tie an old
Irig this line:
rube; : but I'm teilin'-Trou:- one
thing stfaight-^I never heard
the word •hlll-blllY' until I
came to New Tork. And J.
guess I'm the only barnyard
broadcaster who wears: spats,

'

"

.

WCAU

Not

Sustaining Invitation.
HigKly Valued

spon-

cojtrimerclaiiy

are
¥bred dii.ic^ prcfiestras'ahchpredin--:
Philadelphia. Jan. 7.
contacting :jNIabeV Love Chicago,
One -of these accounts,
of the Daily News, to I'ncorpPrate Selby Shoes, will nPt get started

WCAU

five

.rioW

.

Is

.

:

Women's ^TVice Giub Into the.
station's daily Home economics show

Jier

until

March

witl .George Olsen

from

are Wayne
NBC Is working on a one-hour broadcast which, will take ^1^
Which has been; jEiltcrihg since its the College Inn, Others
/y^'
Vt6orV_-:-';' ^- -^r^'.v,throughout the United- States oh college opinions of current matters.
Inception.
King (Lady Esther), Art Kassel
Representatives of Cornell, Stamford, Louisiana, Columbia, Vaasar,
Bromo Quinine) Charles
Miss Love is Willing: but wants to fGrove's
^
speak-.
the
among
'Will
be
Washington, Chlcagbi Harvard and Michigan
Jan
and
(Maybelline),
hadn't iliought. ofc Qiylo^^
be paid.
'^B talking direct from the various ^MtnipuseSi Brbad^^
Agencies-Sponsors
Garber (Teastfoam)
that
$a^urday, Feb. 2,. frpm six to seven,'
Chicago patriots, point to this
Newspaper column, acts as a f ree!
Editors of school papers are being* canvassed to either do the. spieling
service to all women readers who situation as Buggestive of a trend
Hollywood Mask Creanri company's
themselves or a,ppbint representatives. They will be perinltted to say
something. For some years Chlon ferhme subjects such
Srtma' goes want istdvice
'Sentimental
anything they wish pertinent to currient life as affected on their own show,
what dress tpVwea,r and when, cago haa. been copping most of Its
WBBM, Chlcaiso, bn Jam 4i Pro a^.
campuseis. About 1* major universities In all will bb in oh it.
how to care .for babies and how. to radio honors through script pro^
Margaret Cuthbert. In charge of the NBC speakers' bureau, thought of gram -will hit six times weekly.
Edi.Music show^ have been few
gra^^^
operate the vacuum cleaner.
<lie stunt and Is carrying
tress considers heir ne wspaiper tier and the town Ms gotten the reputaProcter & Gamble Company has In 'too valuable to give away, claim tion of not being' able to compete
announcer
Plenty of adverse coniment axound Chicago on a network
made another shift In time for its ing she has enough publicity as it is with New Tork where hot rhythm
Eve.
Union rates has been
afternoon sketches broadcast
over his mari-inrthe-street, broadcasting on New Tear's
is wanted.
when three
Created noma lll-fcellng against the network and the stations
In succession over NBC. "Vic and
another factor favoring the east.
clinging
wild night,' that he was
BUILDING
Sade' (Crisco), moved from the 2:45
tlie anhbuneer cracked that It was 'a
f2 Differential
-^o'^-taxi tunhlhgrboafd-andTtbait-all -the^^^^*
to the 3 p. m.i B. a-T. {-'Ma-Perkins'
gnns w ildly ^ Several tOxydol), to 84-t6r-ftnd-^reiaTOsIt is now-steted-that ther-e-ls-only—-trying to i>ull him ogr-that^^fryHwer^hootin g
XFL.
and 'mobsters. In Come True' (Camay), froni 8:16 to
differential between Chi$2 per me
tlmea he repeated the >words 'hoodlums,? "racketeers',
loop.
celebrators In the
cago and New Tork union scales
Last-named Is a thrice3: 30.
referring to the; ordinary New Tear's eve
Chicago, Jan. 7.
($16-$18) so that sponsors may give
weekly affidr, the other tw< are
on the Monday-throiighr Friday swings.
Entire reorganization has taken Chicago, a' tu' ble henceforth. One
in an inquiry made by the J'ederial Communications Commission
bf band booking agency has Us fingers
Union and Postal Tele•Vic and Sade' repeats at a later place at the Chicago Federiatlon
free message privileges extended by the Western
and Telegraph, a hour on a ride which goes to the Labor station, WCFL, following the cf osiaed but hopes to bring General
naph cb'B it was developed that the Mackay Bjadlo
60
Antarctic Expe- Middle West, Rocky Mountain and departure of Ota Oygl, who had Motors Into Chicago to bankroll
Byrd
the
for
gratis
words
46,628
handled
subsld,
Postal
been working on the Affiliated Radio minutes of dansapatlon.
been $79,?50.^ Also that Pacific Coast regions.
dition for which the regular charges would have
dance band
spot
the
key
of
WCFL
as
drift
.with
Alarming
Networks
demonstraa
In
Western Union relayed 266,467 Messages free <>f charge
In the new line-up Colby Harri- centre from Chicago to New Tork
with broadcast protion of how telegraphy might be used In connecUon
Honolulu Strollere, playing susman comes into practical leadership Uias caused some anxiety. For at
1984, to Sept. i,
grardsi Perlbd spanned In either case was-^ffom Jan. 1,
taining on WBT, Charlotte, N.. C,
of the station as far as everything least four years Chicago has been
to
':
'.]'/::'[,:.':
been
sold
for the. past year, have
, ;.M34,,;
the chin as a radio prothat goes bv^r the transmitter. Qygl taking It
Olsen Rug Company, Chicago,! HI., brought Harriman In originally from ductloh' centre until advieirtlscftB.
for six .quarter-hour programs, a'
^ RCA victor company and. RCA BadlPtr^^^^
a -theatre post with. Loew's In New have gotten In the habit of coh"
January
1,
since
such
as
operating
organization,
week.
BoUdated into . a single
Tork.
siderlng Chicago as a double Kew^
units
and known as RCA Manufacturlni? Company, Inc. Both of the
Harriman will concentrate on ark In a radio sense.
subsidiaries of
Gifford R. Hart Is the new adverwhich: have been consolidated thusi are wholly owned
individual station and
con- tising manager for Health Product's WCFL as an
Radio Corporation of Attierlca. OfBcIal announcement Is that the
matU^
all.
slough^ft
changes In any (Peen-a-Mlnt, Aspergum, ^White's y^m
Contradicting any 'trend' to Chiaolidatlon Is for convenience of operation, and entallis no
Ing a possible regional network at k^^""^';^*^^ recent New Tork dance
the former Cod Liver). Hart comes from Bowof the sales, advertising or management policies of either of
this time.
bands who have copped sponsors In
consolidated outfit man-Deute-Cummlngs, Inc. Before
units. David Sarnoff Is chairman of the board of the
Is now- readying a new J*^"
StaUon
gj'"" ek or
pr two^ Newest Manvlocr that -he was with CBS and Frank
the ^^t ^weeR
and B. E. Cunningham, president. G. K. Throckmorton li executive
B.OOO-watt transmitter ^hlch was
^^^^^
Presbrey agency.
;'I>reBldenti;\
shipped from CamdenJast week byi JJ^^^pSiiV^pitalny CLlnlt)^.
RCA. Expected that the nej^pow g^^i^^Smah (Eno") M^er Davis
Colgate Palmollva Peat has re setup will be in operation by
?
Audience broa:dcasts haye biscome so popular In Philadelphia that
(Hinds).
Vorhees
savers), Don
good Bhp>i^?.nehli> newed with NBC for the Colgate March 1.
iieveral de pftrtTni.nt. Btorea have considered It not only
programs on rertiote from theh? stores. House Party, Clara, Lu 'n^ Km and
but gOTd biz as well to
clothlery and the Palmollve Beauty Box Theatre,
WDAS has two of these broadcasters. In the Oak Hall In
building a with each renewal eftectlve -the first
the Henry Department storOi -Former spent^ two grand
latter outfit ties week In January. Benton & Bowles
atudlo and installing control room apparatus, while the
airing a show from Its large is the agency.
lip traffic twice weekly on the main stem by
:
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iCront

window.

Esther baa extended for
than Wayne King over 82 atatlpns on the
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Is believed to have better radio reception
part^-of red"(WEAT)llnk. Agency Is Stackany other community In Canada, large or small. Available any
kind, are all the Goble.
the day or night, without noise or Interference of any
Pennbroadcasting stations In New England, New Tork, New Jersey,
'.
yivanla,! Ohtbt Michigan, and almost anywhere else In the U.
Wander. Co. Is makln g_lt_ .another
Junction- of the
Annie oh
Cardless' of fidw'Ya^ awa^. Tarmbuth la-lbcatcd at the
62 weeks itbr tittre Orphan
TOftftkett-Bample-H ummer t
Bay of Fundy. with Its mother, the open Atlantic, and this location is
reception.
believed to be the primary cause of the universally favorable
handling.

Lady

NBC ANHOUHCES

NBC—

AFTER

;

Survey made in .Chicago on Dec. 30 by the Polk company shows a Bl%
radio audience for Father Coughlln on his Sunday broadcast. Survey,
two qu estions; 'Is your set.
tnkpn hPtwuen tbieLli6urs^pf:i3j-4 j.m^M^^
.
j.. 1
-turned on?!-and .'To what-statlon?' :.
Survey found that 36.% bf the homes called had their radios turned on.
carried the Father
_ Of thfi:radlo_ll§teners 61% were tuned to WJJD which
Coughlln lectures. The'next two stations' In pppularify at this time Were"
.

.

WLS-WENR

at

16% and

WGN

at 11%.

pf.Jhe

D. R, -Menthall, president
Pacific Advertising Club Associatlonir-has-callei- a. confer enC.$._tp_ je
held-ln the Palace Hotel, San-Fran
of
Cisco, on Jan. 21, for the purpose

discus3lng-a2nd_Annual convention
.

In San Diego, June 23-27

Agency, Min-

P. Shurick

Edward

Plef ro Ton, organist oVer WPV, New Tork, to air a special program neapolis, adding B. J. Britain, Les
spondirect to the Vatican on Easter Sunday. Cerlbelll company, which
Larson and Ralph Van Lear to the
aors Ton on the station each Sunday, also behind this long-distance run. staff.
Both Ton and the firm have followlngs In Italy. The organist who
manipulates the pipes regularly at St. Patrick's cathedral Is also, an
Selby Shoe Company has set a
honorary musician tor the Vatican. His weekly program comes on from show on NBC atarUng approximate
Olsen or
1:30 to 2 each Sabbath.
ly March 10 with George
.

chestra and Ethel ShutU. Program
Radio station WMAZ, Macon, Ga., has adopted three different type win originate In Chicago for a
the Btatlon. weekly 80-minute gallop.
fltyles for the typewriters In each of three departments of
data
Puzzled OS to the origin of various announcement Information, office,
and other typed material, E. K. Carglll authorized the Innovation.
Candy Cod debutting a 80-nilnute
sales
Now material from his office has one style Of type, that from the third.
live program on WIP, Philadelphia,
a
39
secretary,
manager's office another and that from Wilton; E. Cobb;
this Friday (11) for a run of
the
la
RediSeld-Coupe
weeks,
100
spot
to
prepared
agency.
is
He
gag.
radio
new
a
Chap In Los Angeles has
If they
radios in restauraints all over town, with no cost to the cafes
between
Benjamin Moore & Co. has re
promise to have the dial set where directed by the promoter
soliciting newed for Its Wednesday a.m. quar
the eaUng hours of 11:80 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 6:30 to 7. He Is
turned on at the -ter-hour, effective Jan. 23, with the
radio stations for dough for ordering their programs
decorating
Interior
about
takers.
spiel
restaurants during these hours. So far no
•

.'.

.

originating from CBS' Little Hou.se

with
Al Hlgglns remains as head of Paul Raymer's Chicago office
Radio.
Homer Hogan associated in the capacity of an executive of Hearstfirst
of
With the
Inc., the operating company for the Hearst stations.
jjecame
the year WBAL, Baltimore, the latest outlet acquired by Hearst,
on
represented by Raymer In the national sales field
part of the
epot time.

In

Park Ave

Wax Works

more than a

intensive
of
strength and au-_

year

.

analysis, covering

both

field

dieii^einaiiritKeliJa^^
pany has determined the

number of

radio

:Kmilies Teachable-througlrneach^

group and network—and has
network rates accordingly.

ciated station,

adjusted

its

The new NBC Network
is ready—eflfectiye Feb-

Rate Card (No. 18)
ruary

4, 1935.

:

r'::-:,;^:;

Network

who

advertisers

NBC

as of Februaiy 3,
pres1935, and who desire to continue on the
or
ent rate basis, may do so for any period
periods up to and includmg December 31,
1935, providing that they continue existing
series of broadcasts, using the facilities under
contract at the time the rate adjustment be-

have contracts with

comes effective. Additions to such facilities
may be made only on the old rate basis, but
the adjusted rates are applicable to all new
broadcast series contracted for on and after
February 4, 1935.

list

RKO-Radlo studio jazzed up Lionel Stander's radio antecedents ?n
.a3_the
Identifying that Russian dialectic comedian, now in Hollywood,
EIht
•Parkyakakas' bf Eddie Cantor's air programs. Latter Is Harry
vodka brogue
stein, who does Greek comedy, where Stander does the
Both have appeared with Cantor which explains the mix-up.

Eastern States Ice Ae«n^ Is having cut a series of 26 quarter-hour
musical programs for placement in
Discs have althe early spring.
ready been subscribed for by .84 Ice
dealers in various cities in the east.

These dealers will make their own
-play^rthe arrangements or time on local etaBide Dudley's stunt of radio-revlewlrig New Tork stage
Sclfles. 1 on 3.
Members of the association
Gilbert
In
exponent
another
premiere
has
same night of the
midnight liast season used 13 programs on 35
Latter just started over WHN. Dudley's been doing his stuff at
station?,
for mor6 than two years over WOR.
\
if

1

.

.

.

'

;..

:

National Broadcasting Company, Inc.
A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
'

;

1

tueadafr Januarf 8* 1 j^3|

VARIETY

46

How

Fin a

Mae West has

arory membership in

Goody Goody oluK

23 over KOIi.
Pearce Knowlif
..^DALLAS.-..
Agency.
itf^edlcfne Co., /QeurSecond Avenue Iterchanta, 11 aa*
and 'Black-Draught' To begin
January 2, announcements. .Placed nouncements between Dec. JLI *aiB|
21.
Pearce KnoWles, KOL.
by Nelson Chessman Cp.. WFAAi
Dallas Food Stores, retail grocers,
Rhoe^s Dept. Store, two spots dalM
To begin January 4, arihouhcemehts. on KOL, Dec. 15-24.
Ten tltnes. Direct. W^'AA;
Studeiaker
Corp., 13 one-mlnutii
-Rali^y=^JD6$hefi--InCi,, Q r a'h a m*
discs; Dec 11-23. Rpoke. WlUlama m
^^ly^eQEu^oblles. To begin Janu- 'Cunningham Agen6y, KOL.
ahnouhcenients, inaeflnlte^

WBNX'8

Cftottatioboa

.

the Juv« program
whloh Carrl* Lilly airs oyer
the Bronx station.

This

.

.

^

'

Is

KOMO

Paramount pabllcltir departmen^^
hja a radio script phow (10 miris.

.>lu»tbn,.-Dor«ay.-

Montreal with

.

shifts to a light-:
ship In the Atlantic for' a short talk.
Next up to Toronto for a; hockey
match. John. B. Kennedy then on
the air to Interview Ned Sparks Iri

Next to a

riylng jaeld at E^^

.

ton for fast spieling oh the Cana- running timo) .W^Ich it is sending
dian air service. Kennedy oh again around tho country, presumably, io
to interview ^Walter ;Huston from
all tile flrst-ruh key houses, playing
his dresslrig room backstage at
'President Vanishes.'
release,.
its
FIfl Dbrsay then- to
•IDodsworth.'
Object is for theatre to tle-In with
talk back and forth biitween Monr
a radio station and have script aired minute participation on 'Early
treal for an interview.
the picture. Birds,' 26 times. Placed by Henri,
Out to! the., Atlantic ocean t6 a as advance biylyhbo for
in Balto, -where the flick is cur- H}irst & McDonald, Inc. WFAA;
pilot boat hear Halifax for a transOlson Rug Co.i Olson Rugfs. To
management atcontinental conversation with a rent at r^elth's,
begin January 7, annouhceniehts.'
tempted ,t Interest station
pilot boat stationed in the Paclftc.
Placed by Philip O. Palmer Co.
Then down Into the Hpllinger gold In putting on a broadcast utilizing WPAA.
V
Raladdm Co., ('Marmola'). To be-:
mthes at TimmlnSj Oiitarla, a deiith the script sent' in by Paramount.
-of-MOO^f^et.—Xjbmlng up, thfi radia After o.o.'lng the copyr- -station gin January 3, one-minute tranthe- scription, 1U4 times. ±^iacea oy u:
will return; to Montreal for a vil- turned it down, explaining to
W. Kastor & Sons; WPAA,
lage feast. Last will be greetings atre it didn't dare broadcast such
stuff. Theatre did not approach any
f rbm company/offlclals.
^ PHILADELPHIA
Oiily Institutional plug for the other statloniV
Fox-Welaa Furs, two 15 minutes
Script op^ns with some harmless
iftrm. coines right at the endi the
dally, electrical transcription. Conrest of thei program being oh the chatter around a fireside In a home. tract for six months.
Felgenbaum
move cbntinualiy. NBC co-^operated when suddenly conyersation hushes Agency. WDAS.
with Canada drily OH: the lociarian- When a voice excitedly announces,
John Bavia (furs), three spot anNothing to- be carried In the 'Flash, bulletin from Washington, nouncements daily for five Weeks,
gle.
Felgenhaum Agency. WDAS,
U. S., however. This is said to be D. C. The President has been kid
Seeck and Kade, Inc. (Pertussin),
the mb^t)^ expensive radio bi^oadcast napped. This bulletin came to you
through the PresftJladio NeWs Ser two spot announcements dally for
ever carried In the Dominion;
j; Walter Thompson.
13
weeks,
vice.'-.
V\
WDAS.
Other siich liberties stud^ the
Herman's Stores^ dally spot an'script: ,
<
nouncements for six weeks. Placed
..

'

:

.

WGBM

'.

c O

li

uM B

TDM

PretenU

.

JACK

.

|

(Pat Barrett)
owner,- Manager and
ChJef "Announcer

:6f

Station:

,

E-Z-R-A

.:.

"The" Fowerfiil .Utitle 6 Watter"
Spbn3pred -by ALKA SELTZER
jibi.i Wed.7 Frl., 7:45; p
AQ,
WEAP, K Y W. WTAM,

WM

WDAP, WOW, WEEI, WCSH,
And Other NBC Stations

KROW BURLESQUES OWN
bakiand, Cali, Jan, 7.
Oakland, kidded one of

sponsors in three pi-ograms reSponsor, Dr. j. ,Dougla^

cently.

'

:

Thbmsoh,

:

"

;

:Dlreetlon \
NtK) Artist Doireaa
;

'

-'Ben

and'

;

.

on variety hour With 'Bating Tour
Health Away' book plugs. Sponsor
flnally got wise and raised a howl.
Listeners also raised howl when
Doc Tacobson disappeared.

IVORY SOAP
-

lectures

.

,

H

Way
•

vitamin

gives

his book, 'Eating Tour
ealth' DOc has a flare for
to
showmanship, a cockney accent,
spata, mionocle, etc.
Station aired a Doc Tay Tacobson

plugging

'.

Bpcke Prpdoetlonr-

direct.

WDAS.

"

store.
direct.

..

•

Bol* Direction

Sna.
11 PJb

—

—

lln,

WNBW.

Inc.

Gum

CJdrk Brothers Chewing

Problem at WMAZ, Macon

EdWard

Power

WNEW.

Coada et o*

•

—--^

Alio Appearing at

CONGRESS HOTEL
with Hla Sympho-BmoopeUn
Dally. vniAQ, 11 P.ic.
^

Bunflajr,

WMAQ. _lO:JO

Tttuday^ WilAiQ,
Profram, NIBC.

U.

P.IC.
P.liU Chala

Co.,

weekly for pePlaced through

—

Co.,

-

-

M.

.

.

six announcements
riod of 13 weeks.

Suite

P.

JOSEP

J

Scarcity

Network

FrI,

CHERNUVSKY

.

Worker

8.

At 1:30

Pittsburgh.
:

...

:

O

-

.

.

-

,

.

'

hIerman BERNie

n

York

JACK

,

RADIO'S BiARITONE
Man for Arthur

Diamatio Xeadlnv

Hopkins, 5 years I Sloslcal Comedy
JaTenlle^ZleRfeld and Schwab and
Mdndel; Radio Star of Standard Oil
Johnny. Hart Series
.

NOW HEADLINING
AS SINGING SINGLE IN ALL

WBAL

LOEW AN D RKO TH EATRES

o

iLECm

'

,

ARTItUR
Direction

Wed.,

,

;

1619 Broadway, Nevy

C.-'B.

contract,

WMAZ

Holiday Creetingt

«
•

"

Indefinite

:

J5ASJ1IPJ?X:PAR.E EJ

Sat.

5 P.M.

"

.

Henry's Stores, tyro 30-mlnute peweekly ; musical program direct

from

^

.

.

•

:

Macon, Oa., Jan. 7
Shuitty Inc., series of 26 announce- tt
30 _Pjm^^ JEST
_Dizzy_Jieight9..:Qt:iB:if<}fet_on__the ments:;per jKfieKiilorGiindfiflnite Jcuni
thi".WednMday~scHiauler..'CliW;TO
top of a steel tower proved too much Placed through Bess & SchllUn, Inc.
POBTLAND HOFFA
Pearl's
a:s
will continue to function
OACK BMABT
for workers oh the new radio tower WNEW..
Schainuck Clothing Company, one
UONEL STANDEBfeed, while Freddie Rich will baton of
here (3) and new men
JOHN BBOWN
annoyncement each hour from 7
a~8t'udlo';danc^"comlJ<j^of~30 men.
had to be assenibled befbre the a.m. to 10 p.m. daily excepting SunMINBBVA PIOUS
Billy k. Wells, who does the au- work could continue.
BIUCEN
DOCGI.AS
Placed
days for indefinite run.
Material by f>ed Allen and
thoring for Pearl, closed the deal
Tower is being built two miles through Bess & SchllUn, Inc. WNEW.
Harry Tosend
With the Geyer- Cornell agency.
Management, Walter Batctaeto'
Benson Studios, Inc., four anfrom the city and is to be 247 feet
Wednesdaya
The contractor is won nouncements dally excepting Sundays,
in height
»-10 P.M., HI.S.T.—WBAF
period. Placed through
derlng how many steel workers he for indefinite
Bess-& Schinin, Inc. WNBW.
Efficiency Record?
will have to import before that
Big Bazaar, three announcements
height is reached. Worker who com
On Saturdays and isame on Mondays.
Chicago, Jan. 7.
pllaned of being dizzy and quit had WNEW.
Station WIND, Gary, is issuing an
Modem Industrial Bank, twice
other followers who said their wives
efficiency report this week for the objected to their being so high in weekly for indefinite period, presenting a Jewish program. WBBC,
year 1934 which shows a new high the air.
Dr. Julius Lunenfeld, series of five
When completed the vertical ra 15-mInute
in regard to time on the air. For
periods weekly, on a redlcator Will serve in the new 1,000 newal for an indefinite run. WBBC.
the year 1934 the station was on the
modernistic
A
transmitter.
watt
Curtis Stores, three spot announce
air 6,694 hours and 21 minutes. It
to
constructed
being
ments daily, presenting a Jewish
bungalow is
was off the air only six hours and house the new equipment It will program. WBBC.
20 minutes, or 96/l,0ppth of 1% of
L. Fried's, Inc., spot announce
double the power bf the station.
total time scheduled due to mechanments and string music twice week'
ly for Indefinite period.
ical failure of its equipment. Of the
WBBC.
ARMOUR HOUR
Triangle Furniture Store, once a
six hours off the air three hours
FBlDATi-WJZ—aiSO^lO P.M.
Out of
week program on a renewal for ah
and 66 minutes was due to the failmOHTLT, CAiSIMO DE PABEB
Indefinite period, this being their
Baltimore, Jan. -7.
ure of the public utilities supply to
fourth coiisecutiye. year on the sta
BroadoaBtlns— CoaBt-to-Cdaat^BS
the station.
Fiscal year 1934 was far and aiway tlon. WBBC.
Direction, HEBkAN BBBNIB
Average time lost by. failure of the best that WBAL, Maryland's
Ridgewood Hof brail, remote pro
teie Broadway; New lorii
WIND equipment, such as changing strongest powered station, ever en- gram on Friday nights. WBBC. .'
Collins Security Company, thrice
bf tubes, etc., was 27 seconds per joyefl. Station operated at a deficit
day, which is understood to be a i^n through its decade of existence weekly for 13 weeks, presenting
HOTEL
BILTMOBE KIGHTtX
Jimmie
Genovese
and
Vincent
Sorey
record for efficiency.
till year of '33, when a small profit
orchestra.
WINS.
was realized. Past year more presUnited States Lines; renewal on
sure was ex Jrted commercially, re- German hour for 13 weeks, presentCargill in Miami
sultant in 67% more advertisers ing Elsie Maria Troja and Hans
buying 44% more spot time than Munez. WINS.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 7.
Teutonophone, Inc., thrice weekly
'33.
E. K. Cargill, president of the in
summary
During '34, .201. advertisers, both with Earl• Harper, hews
", ;:
Southeastern Broadcasting Com<
WINS.
and local, aired over
pany, operators of WMAZ, and vice- national
41 national,
SEATTLE
president of the International Radio WBAL; 75 were local,
blue).
John If amrick'a Theatres, sponsor
Club, will be in Miami Jan. 7, 8, 9 and 85 were network (NBC
AND HIS
ship of 'Hollywood Newshawk,' 16
to! attend the Fifth Annual Inter?minute gossip program Tunning
WOR
WJZ
WEAF
national Radio Party -to be held In ... Jack B.urrell, chief engineer of
Sat.'Sun..
Moh., n p;m.
VFrlday
three'" times weekly, arid "two" an
e.30 P.M.
Tuet., 11.30 P.M.
12 P.M.
the Miami Blltmore Hotel at Coral Northern California Broadcasting nouncements per Week.
-year,
One
reappointed kol;
been
System,
haj
Gables. •.
,v: ^;'V/;
CONOCO
OIL
Broadcast will be over WIOD and western representative of the en
Wednesday, 10:30 Pllf.," WJZ
Ton Duyn Candy Co., 15-minute
gineerlng committee of the 1^ A.B.
carol programs on Dec. 13, 10 and
W4XB around thldnlght

j^thelO •^0
OTIiR

.

Thar*.

H P.M.

,

Altitude

HELD

IN THB 8ILVEB GRILL

riods

WDAS
Placed
Five-Year Deal Signed— BaeomiBt
Italian Broadcast Service, one-hour
i03d Statlort of Network
from
relayed
program,
musical
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for one year,
Dayton, p., Jan. 7.
Placed direct. WDAS.
\
Thomas' Martinddle (foods), two 15
A flve-yeair contract with the Go
lumbla Broadcasting- system - has minute- periods .weekly_for_one..year.
Placed direct WDAS.
been signed by station WSMK,
Mullih's Tavern, one 15-mlnute pe
operated as the Journal-Herald sta'^ rlod dally. Direct. WDAS.
-tlon-by Stanley-aL--iCgobhr-4nBurjnfr
Oak gall ( cl otlting) two S O .min
network programs at an early date. ute hiusical periods and one hour
Contt^act was consummated after on Sundays, for 52 weeks. Placed dl
_
WDAS.T —
rect;
tomporary^agreement
six inonths jof
in which the local station used
NEW YORK CITY
limited number of Colunibla pro
SaUy'a Studio, daily program for
-.
grams.
period of 62 weeks. WNEW.
This makes the 103d station for
Health Aids, Inc., flv6 times week
the Oolumbia Broadcasting system, ly,' for period ..of 62 weeks. Placed
The local station has Just mbved through Bess & SchllUn, Inc
into its new Quarters in the Loew WNBW. .;
Leo Harris, Inc., three spot an'
building and is planning a public
nouncements dally for period of 62
opening shortly.
weeks. - Placed through Bess.&. Schllr.

CoBimercial Gets Hot
Jack Pearl starts for Frigidalre
on a CBS hookup Feb. 13, It will

APPEABING MIOBTLT

,

.

.

Pearl' s rngidaire

AND His ORCHESTRA
HOTEL LBXINGTON, NEW TOBK CITT.
And on Columhia Reeorda
Q.B.S. Coaat-to-Coast Networli

•

DIETARY DOCTOR SHOWI wsmk, dayton, pacts cbs

Its

Saturdays

'

;

KROW,

9:30-10:30 P.M.

.

'

"

WRC

,

./

-

UNtLE EZRA

I A.

BROADCASTtNO
S T' B

;

'

-

Dm

:

residence.

In:

,

'
j^nited Pacifio Caaualtv Co., one
WPAA.
E. PoM&eroN* Ob:, 'Vapex;' To bb- rnouncement per week starting
gih January V,K' one-minute tjran- 20. to ruii Indefinitely. .Milne ft ol
scrlptionsSl^e times. Placed by Small, Agency. KOMO.
Kleppher ft Seiffer, Inc. WFAA.
Fox Beverage Co./ 26 announce*
Jlfaj7noIto Seed Co., 'Sauare Brand' mehts
split
between
oafl
Seeds and Poultry Supplies; To ber KJR.
orWestlnghouse Electric d Mfg. Oou
gin January 6, 15-minute string
chestra prograin, 26 times^ ;_Pla!ced series of announcements on KOIAQ
by Dicklow Advertising Co. WPAA. and KJR. Carl W, Art Agency.
Hansen BaM/ng Co., three live tal«
Jlfortert Mittitiff Co., 'La France'
Plour. To begin January 20, half- ent programs, 'The Purple Ray,* ptfj.
hour family party program on Sun- Week oh KJR, and 39 announcement
day afternoons. Placed by ;EiPle on KOMO.
S. Borgeraon (furriers), seven, oa*
Bacey. WPAA.
John HorfeU Co,, 'Red Heart' Dog
(Continued on page 63)
To begin January "1, five-;
Pood.
:

•

Program openg
band niuslc, then

.

"

OD

.

;

,

ary 14,
Direct

.

:

greeting.

;

d'ul,

is

Company of Hollywood. Back to Winnipeg, for
tfbbiacbo
sponsoring the largest a swimming carnival.
Arlene Jackson then to sing from
Canadian network broadcast ever Montreal. The .radio jumpa^ l^^^
the, - border;^ - -on
jaicrosB
staged
In ^h«
to the Cbrinaught
Wednesday night (9); All 43 Cana- Canadian Rookies for a> descriptive
diah stations In the hook-up. Pro- visit. Then back to Montreal fpr
B.S.T.,
in.
at
9:30
p.
begins
gram
more dance music. James Walilhgand runs an hour. Only Canadians tori scheduled next to v Interview.
by birth Included in this Jcoiiimer- David Mainriters from his Hollywood
clai, which comes as a New Yearns
Imperial

Canada

Business

Nietv

Gobdy

accepted h6a«

Red

.

:

.

WOR

-

.

I

^

GILL
EMERSON
Aw>
ORCHESTRA

•

-

Jan. 8th-lTth

ARCADIA RESTAURANT
PHILADELPHIA

ftICA

.

.

,

:

.

.

.

.

DIBECTION

.

.

:

..

.

..

.

,

TUZNETZOFF
»VMCA—
.

,

.

ORCHESTRA

lb p. M. BVEIlli-IUES.

^

'yoitt BOSSIANS"'.
ItuAsIan

v

,

:

Kretchma Klghtly

.•
..Solo Direction
Ilvrinitn Dernle, 1619 B'woy, M. ». O.
.

.

.

RAD

Tuesday, January 8, 1935

Blackman
UBBs. McNeill
6-m-w-f-Wabo

Cal TInney

GEN. HOTOBS

'Adventure Hour*.
Albert Brown

Jean Sothern

9:3(t-Ta-WABO

Patricia

Art Jacobson
•Blackett

WEEK OF JANv 8-14

(Chevrolet)

An

'

-acicount./

•

Tu

'(Monday);

(Sunday);
lWedheBda/)^-Th-(a?hursday);-^^^

(Tuesdayi;^

Wm.

ACHE PAINT

' ':BEEciiNCt

Vr&nk

'

Peart

•

.

Elizabeth Ragg«
jolinny KAne

'

.<..'r.iB:3e-8a-WEAE

.,

Eu'nlco

Simon. Ore
Bennett .CKap'ple

&

^^AliJlOUK

:

o:3o.r-ivjz

;

'

Ji^op Belaaco

.

'

jli

-

l:aO!.«u»-\VEAF
MiiVy''

Small

:

.

•

:rame&

Curto

Tj>

.

& Kublcam
doscn
S. BO VLB

'•YounB

Wax)
2-Su-WABC
Irving Kaufman

Billy .Faye

'.

•Blacltistt.S-H

3-Su-WJZ

Curtis

.•

Joseph Gran by
Marlon AllenFred U,tellWalter' Telley:
l.ouis. Hector
Paul Stewart
•Ruthraufr & R

Tito 'Gul«ar'.
Sam.ucfl Amprpsl.;

Joseph. Gibson
Liiclen Schmidt.
.-

f or

"

30

Minutes WJ2~T
Monagement ROCKE PRODUCTIONS

.

'

Sylvester Glllls
•F. Preabrey.

9-W-WEAF

Fred Allen
Port!B.nd HofCa
Jack Smart
.

OEORGE

Eileen .Douglas
Trwin Delmore
MInervil Pious

James Melton

or fioon wii

I

-Katz.'.

'

rtnodii

'

.

Yerfe

^

"

"Ji.

(Soup)
.

-

Parsona—

Ramsey

.

'

•P,

HIS

8-8n-\yABC
Roxy & Gang
Kitty Lewis
Almee'Deldro

JOHNSON

Herbert Kfngsley

—

-

-Vtcki C hase
Darrell Woodyard
Alfred Seville—
^OJhna 'Vanno ^-—
Larry TaylorRbnnlei
Van' AriiistrbiiB,
Henrietta Sch'mann Anno Ca'mpbell

..W.

CARBORUNDUM

Morton

'

—

Leon Rose1>rook Or
••roung &
.

;

.-

Bowman

•B. .B..JJ._&.,0..

FORD MOTOR

ON TOUR

.

ItlC-Tb.-WJZ
Morton Downey
Guy Bates Post
Ray Slnati-l Oro
•Klesewetter
'

NETWORK

B.B.C.

.

:

CHARLES PREVIN
CdNDU
REALSILK'S SILKEN

STRiNC CONCERT
N.B.C^tl.lSlbAY8'
94 9i30 P.M„

est
PCT

10- 10: ad pjvi.,

Mt

g. 8:30 «».M.,

:

Persoinal
.

"W.

13(>0

LEVIN

,

/

'.

:

Vorth State Parkway

CHICAGO

;

(GoIgateToothpiiste)
Al Goddm'ah Ore

>Benton-B-;

COOK'S TOCRS

PIN AUD

PROGRAM

Every Saturday Evening at 6
v....--

Exclilsivs
;

Stack-G'oble
BBN.I. MOORE

WABC.:...

ManagVmeWt Coiumbia

Broadcasting Synteni

CORN PRODUCTS
8-Th-WABO
;

(Llnit)

;

"Hour of Chirm*

Green

8:30-To-W-WEAF
Wayne King
•Staclt-Goble

(LIsterlne)

Ore

l:40-SarWEAF.WjZ
Metropolitan

10-

Oper.i

'Tahnhaiiser'

Geraldtne Farrar

Jeli-O)

Ludwig Hofman

EVelyh Kaye'-r—
Fat Hari'ingtdn
Gypsy Cooper
:

,

.•

W-WABC
.

-

,

'

-

-

.

Ned 'Wever
Don 'VdOrheeB

'

Ginger"

'

,

Annette' Hanshaw
Alice Froat
Jack' O'Keefe
Louis Sorin

Kay Ren wick
Ki-i't.y

Pee

N. Y.

;

Howdrd Barlow Ore

8-W-WJZ

MILK

B:46-Tu-Th-r-S.
.

'

-

Tony Glllmah
Junior -O'Day

..

..

D,

UNION

CEN'TRAl.

BROMO-SELTZEI^

.

ROOUEFORT

'

Jr,

Griggs

Every Friday— 8:30 P. M.

Gus Snilth
Wright KrcTiftr

.

j.

V

,

WJZ— NBC

Spurln-Cnllela.

orn Cdrr
Ji.e'.Curtln

'

direction

'I

A.SSOeiATION—
1:30-M-Th-WABC

Bob' White.

5-Su-wjz

.

Reed Brown',
Johti

Gladys Glad
Emlle Coleman Ore
N. W. Ayer-.
.

BOB

,0.

& Drums'
Helen Cialre-

Ruth Btting
Mark HelUnger
'.

'RoblQ^bn Cruso'e'.Jr.
Lester Jay

;

.

;Rosee :
'

Sere'n'aOd'-

BUREAU

&

•B>. B.,

Eno Crime- Clues

.

.'Mitterlal

WM. MORRIS

'.(in.<)urance)

'Penthouse

WABC

Duchin Ore
Hanff-Metzger

TIME

/

Arrangements and
Exclusively by

Direction,

Eddie

9.-F-WAB0

Esty"

.

JEAN PAUREL
.

•Arthur Prybr Jr D'ir
'March of Time*

.

Hiint

'

•McCanri.-ErJck
'

.

.

8-To-WJZ

,

Louis Alvarez.

Special

.

0:30-To-WEAF
Ed Wynh
Grahanri McNamee.

RITCHIE CO.

Coniile Gates

ROXY REVUE

Larry, Grant
Pe.ggy Flynn
Stack-Goble:
TJEX AS CO.:

Sargent

Wee

Wm.

,.

Frank Luther-.
Carmen Castlllla.
Helen Ward

WABC

Saturday Nltes at Elgh*

.

Alice. Frost

Walter O'Keefe

•NATIONAL

Phil Duey.

Maria Mueller

George' Bueler

JO-Tu-WABC
0-Th-WABC
Casa Lbma Bnnd

Kel Murray Ore
Xaviec Cugat Ore
Benny Goodman Or

Mark Warnow Ore. I.illlah Clark
•Ydung & Rublcam Margeret Hal'stead
GEiS'EBAL MILLS Lambert- FeaSley
I.EHN ft FINK
a:30-Dally Ex. Sa(Hinds Honey &
Su-WABC
Almond Cream)
Jack Armstrong
8-Sa-1VABC
All American Bpy
'Club Romance*
trDailyrWJZ
Lola Bennett
Conrad "Tblbaiilt:
'Bbtty & Bob'
Patrick'.
Lee
Betty Churchill
.

C.

Sa-Sn-WARC

&

CHASE

Hetty Jdno

Ediia-Odell
PKll Porterneld
Irmd Glen
Earl Lawrence
R. J. REYNOLDS!
(Camel' Clgarets)
.

& MrD.

m. bniiy

BISCUIT CO.
l6:30-8a-W£AF

;

',

,

Baker
Lyn Murray
Hellwig

.

Richard ^bnelll
Hans Clemens
Arnofd GatNir'
Glov, Paltrihleri
Jas. Wolfe -

(Qrapenuts).
'6yrd Expedition'

Don Ameche

Bill

.

'

:

.Virginia

Laurltz Melchlor..
\

.

-.

Betty Winkler

Ex.

Phelps

J. Walt Thompson
TASTYEAST...
RED STAR YEAST Sam- 12-Sn-WJZ
Hearn
ll-Ta-Th'-S-WEAF Johnny BIuo' Orch

Erwln-Wasey

Food)

MUELLER
:

VICKI

.;

-

Henri. H.
10:15 a.

-

Romberg

Wm. Lyon

Orch

Previn

Chas,

Don Becker"
Dog Chats

•

Lanny RossSalter

'.(Dog

>

.^Igmund

Olgd Albani:

2:16-Bn-W.TZ

:

LAMBEIIT
PHAKMACAt.

.

Maxirie

Mary RumrlU

Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'h' Jan'ry

Gus Haenschen

(

ROCKE PROPUCTIONIS

HERB
ifld

'

-.^

-

.

.

/^fORRELL
.

8a-Su-WJZ
Fata Waller
Lowell Thomas
Lbretta l^ee
•ndche-WIIIIama
Dick Hlrnl er Ore:
John' B.. -kennedy-r.jSWiPT
'
Lbr<l'.& Thomas
8-Sn^WBAF

SILK
»-Sa-WJZ

joHN.C.

Walt. 'Thomp.

e:4n-Dnlly Except

ilE.lL

DjJreet,-

L,ADY ESTHER
lO-So-M-rWABC

..8:30-W.\yjZ
(Log Cabin Syrup)

<

Lew White

.

Phil Spltalny
Ro.8allne

'Betty Moore

'

.

3-Tn-WJZ

Cole' Porter

WABC.

.'.:,..-'

10-Th-tVEAF
P Whlteman Orc
Peggy Healy
•J.

;.

-

(Paints)
11:30 o. m.-W-

krAft-piienix

Helen Jopaon

Frank Mclntyre
Lanny Rosa
Conrad Thlbault

:

WM

Representative

.'

.'

.Tack Fulton

Benny
Mary Livingston
Dbn Bestdr. Ore
Frank Parker

6:30-Su->yjZ
Travelogs.
Malcolm. La- Prade
•L, D; Werthelmer

:

\.

Jack'

;

BARITONE
.

.

'

Blackett-S-H

'

7-Sn.WJZ

I0:30-»yrWJZ
Harry RIchman
Jack Denny
John B: Kennedy
.Tracy-L-D

C()NbUCTOR

"

Benton & B

OIL CO.

'•

Bmll Calaper
•Theo. 'Carlo.
Mario' Cozel.
Milt Reltenberg Ore

Jos. Iiatham

Ore

.'Dolan

!Harry

CONTINENTAL

:

-;

(Maxwell)

Soap). '

-

Featnre d Sel olst wlth_ Tostyeast
Every Sunday. -^^-izVsd P.M.,

-

.

(Palrnollve

.

"

,-

.

,

d;

9- Th-WEAF

'New Moon'
Glady.s Swarthout
John Barclay
Nat Rhilkret
0:30-M-\VEAF

'

-.

.

2:30J"-WEAF

colgate-palm

—-

S.a.-

-8a-4V-ABO^

•

:Francea Lee Barton
Toung & 'Rublcan

*D'Arcy

io-to-weaf:

.B^lSrDjilJyj.Er.

,'.

,

J.'.

•

GENERAL roObS

:

•

—— —

'.

'

Sanderson

Thompson

lOtSO-F-WEAF:
Prank Black Ore

—

-

Rascals

Bobby

.

COCA COTJ*
Gliorua

:

Representative

BHiGIEi

.

'

SiSO-TotWABC

.-

-

•

Mag)

.'

& O.
Just Plalii Bill'
GENERAt CIGAH Arthur- Hughes
8rF-WEAF
(White Owl)
Riith Russell
Jessica Dragnnette
9:30-W-WABC
James Meigban
ccrhj-^Bourd.dn-Or- TjOrfiS-TE—Allen-- — -Curtis--Arnall—
Quartet
?Lbrd & fhomfiB

:

DST

.

Frank Crumlt
B..

.

.

Abe Lyman.
-^Jvlehno—SegalOliver Smith

.

B..

UUk)

Munn

'

GEN. BAKING-

.3

CITIES SERVICE

;

9 to 0:30 PJU.,

0-F-WEAF

FrjUJk'

Dayne

.

'6:30-Su-WABC
Jiilla

LiuUaby Laidy
M. L Eastmai)
•Brwln, Wasey

XPhilUps Dentaf)

.

WEAF—Friday,

'Waltz 'Time'
-Ate_LyiniU)_Djj>.:_

Win PorhumChas^.Eggleston

-

W. Ayer

••N.

CARNAT1<HW MILK
lO-M-WEAF.

PJU.,

0:

'

VIvlenne Segal

Bloitikett

to

Bert Hlrsch
--(-Phillips

'
:

Margery Hahnoo

-

'.-'

Pearson
Th orn peon

Kay
.

Sn-WJZ

Ireene 'Wicker

8:30

-

Kftrt-T-HUbei.—

:Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
fflapl^Gity

WADC—Taesday.

(Phillips

7
jr- W-F- WEAF
'Sklppy'
R.1LSTON
N. W. Aycr
'Uncle Ezir'a,' Radio
Franklin Adams, Jt
10:16-W-WarZ
Station EZRA
KLEENEX
Francis Snilth
Madame. S ylvia—
Barrett
Jtay Appleby. Dir
i2-M to F IncIa^lTe Pat
"•;Oar7rhcT-'.
Cli(r> Soubler
.•iJlackett""
•WEAF
Carletoii G.uy
RCA RADIOTRON
STUbEBAKER
'Story of Mary-^-.^
Nora Cunneeh
e:30-Sa-WABC
0-Sa-WJZ
Marlln'
Wade
B-M-WEAF
John' B. Kennedy
Lord &• Thomas.
MOLLE
Frank Blac'k Ore
Richard Hlniber
koLYNOS
•L|prd &' Thdmas
Joey Nash
7{36-Th-WEAF
7:I6-DaUy Ex 8a- Al Bernard
Roche-W-C
RCA
TICTOR
So-WABC
SUN -OIL

9:30rTh-AVABC
Fred Waring
"Ted

Virginia

Jaidge jlui

^

'

Gus Haenschen Ore

'Ma Perkins'

9:30-Sa-WJZ
Barri Dance

-

'

AND- HIS

COAST-TO-COAST

'

(Oxydol)

WLS

".

]_.,

a :30-Dall; Ex. 8a•'SfngIhgTliady'- -^'^—

Jaii Pearce
Detroit.. Symphony
.

(Salts)

4;3n-8a-WJZ

—

•Biaokett-S-H

,

'.

'^Brrdkm'aTft^

-

.

,

.

WEAF

,

C ALI FQRNI A ORCH ESTRA

fr:30-Su-WEAF
Frank 'Muhn
Virginia Rea ;• '
Ohman & Arden

0:30-Sn-WEAF

'The Gibson- Fam'
Conrad Thibaulir
Jack '.& L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Voorheea Ore

(Alka-Seltzer)

.

KELLOGG

.

.

Arthur Bagley

.

-8iSu-WABC—

.,

CARLBllAD
-

Needbam

l_e :4IJr-Dally_

:

'".-

-

'
;

Goodman Ace

-'

S-TnTAtABC

:

&

Jane Ace

•

<Bayer'a Aspirin)
Frank. Munh
Hazel Glenn
Gus Hdenscheii Ore

3 :16-Dally Except
Direct
TJRn«IEE8-^l7AB'S i-^a-A-SurWEAF

'

.

Lillian

10-S-WABO

Francis

•

.;.

-;Ba;8y-: Acefl*-

>

-STERblNO—.i^ROP,

(Crlsco)
Sade'

&

BernadVne Plynn'

.

-WABO

:

.

'.

Art: Van Harvey
Billy Jdeiaon:

Cramejr Kasselt.
.MET. LIFE' CO.

.

—

-

.

8 :46-M-Tn- W-libi-;

,

;

•

"E:'l-wftrd-,7'erom«--

Jnck Roslugh

Morgan

Fafib.v

.

'

Hall of the Ali»

'

Shllkret Orch
il'MBLE Nat
tMcCann-Erlek

.— (Ivory. Soap)-.

.['
^de'
Chas. Oaylord'. Oirc'

Wax)

5:30-Sb-WEAF:
Tony WonaLoretta Poynton
Hazel ^ Dopheide
Emery Darcy

Collins

Wall.
LelgU Lovell
Turk smart
John Gregg
Lucille.

Sn-WEAF''

,

,

9-Sa-WEAF.
Pierre Le Kreeun

Diamond

eic

'10:30W-WAHC

Ray

-

Croot

:'
.

C.

.

^

Ted Hathmerateld

B. L. WA-TKlKf

-

'

•The O'Flynn'
Viola PhUo
Milton ..Watadh':

Miatteson-F-J

'Vic

W

'

Cecil.

'

Nose Dropsy
^Hammerstelnts Mu*-.
(Hints'.

.

Joseph Bell

I

'Penihbuse,. Seren-_:

SON

-A

-

(Floor

C.:

.

,

'.

'

.

OF NEW JERSEY

PABST

ft

Holmes'

Iffck

WYETH

STAND.ARD OIL

'

Guy S tanding
P'Cr'R

.

-

—

.EdwaEdrXt^nha

Bmix

'

'Stefannl'

6-Sa-WABC

.

'"
'

2:30-Su.WABO

..

9:45-Sn7WJZ^
Lduia .Hector
Leigh Lovei

^

..

.

^-^.

Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•J. Walt. I'hdmp.

.'

.

jilAYBELLINE
3:39-Sn-WEAF

.

.

Joe. Peniier

Bdh'^Bemle
Gary Cooper

Leonard Joy Ore

J. Walt. Thompann

(Flelschmann)

Ray Heathertqn
Peg La Centrai
Frances. Hooper-

.;A4Veriturej9 of .Sher,r

:

O-'Tn-WEAF

-.

.bale^

Sam.

>
9:30-Sb-W JZ
Walter Wlhchell.

_

.

Rud y Vallee"and
^•^ranJonnrTa-nkr
7:30-Su-WJZ

Arthur Murray
:
Earl- Oxford

t-Sn-.U'EAF
Carnegie

,

Mary Plcuford wltb
Stock Co
'Connie Ooe's Home'
B-tli-WEA*. -

Lelth Stevens

UA]LtB3L^

'.

.

Ted Flo-Rlto Oro
Ediiiund-Lowe
^-

AND

F-WEAF"

Peter de'Roae
May: SInghl Breen

Bob Emery
JEBGtiN

FI^ETCIIER'S

-^CASTORIA.

-

1.,

4:3(»-«n-WEA»Harry Resel'
:

(Coffee)

.

-

Jerry (hooper

WASHINGTON

•

(Royal.: Gelatine)

:

..

.

P'REMliBR

O.

-

8-W-WEAB'

..•BlaUcr,

•

CMedlcine)
-

Bnrjies

'

:

,

PINACD
'

Bdw^^rd. Neir
Fait O M Qu r nlcr
Arnold -Johnson Ore
.Briylii-wascy

HUMPHREY'S

-

'

•LakeTSplrb-C

.

Hill

,

.

.

.

Stewart

Edwin c;

'

Wendell Hall
•k. W.

9:30-F-WABC

b'ouella-

•Pat

.

..

Margeret Bratnafd
Connie Gate's'
'

:

Hill

C.

':

:

Frederick. Jagel

Guy Lonibardo

:

-

.

.:

Aflyn. Jois^yn

.

Edwin

-.•-'-

'

.

10-vW-WEAF

"'8:afO-Thi.TV.*BC
:\-t- (Liberty)

—

.

W

'

'HollywoQd Hotel'
Dick Powell
Jane Willlama

Vlo Mctiaglen

,

Ned Weaver
LoCUIe Wall
'Paul'.

-

'

Richard Cr.ooks
Vocal Ensemble
m. Daly O rch.'.
"•Sweeny-Jamea
fitcm;-'

.

Elsie. Hitz..

-

Kate Snilth'
3 'Ambassadors
Wiillam Adams
Jaclc Miller Ore
Brooke-Rmtth

'

.'

CAJ«rnELt._l-

.

:'

•

7:43-Sn-WEAF

Sagei-.qulst Ore
•Aubrey Wallace
.

D. Frey

.,~

E].

•

•

H. Fliestune,

10-F-\VEAF

June Meredith
Don Ameche,

Dlrsc'tlon

BrwuMay. N««

."

Human

.,.',of

.

Children'

Von Aindn:

:

8°:30-M-\TABC

FIRfSTONE

Carlton Brlok'ert
Cliff SoUbler

Herman 'bernIe
-Iai9

'

Aeja^ttbnn'

HUDSON MOTOR

8:30-M-WEAF'

-Ftrat—N tgtiter^

PELUXE THEATRES

tfour^

Tom. Dick & Harry
•C.

•

Betty Winkler
-

'Lee V

Percy Hemua
Arnold Johnson's Of

'

'

•

'

•..Hutchinson.'

C.rrue Story)

7:30r:To-WJZ

'

12-Daily Ex^Sa-Sni'.e-Su-WEAF
WABC
(Chase & Sanborn)
6:48-8n-WABO
Opera -Tabloids^
Voice of Experience
'Faust'.
Brwln Wasey
(juohna. Mario

,.

11 n.ih.rVV-FTWAbr
'Cooking Close Ups'
-Miary Ellis Ames'
:*HHJt-ehtnsoT).- - -.T^
PLOUGH. INC,

«536-F.\VAB0

Bdfi^ar A.'.Gdest

-Appleby
8:46- Tli-F-S-Vi^ABd

8:15-M-W-F- WABC

Pay sort Terhuhe
Earls '& Peart

Jeah 'McGregor

.

.HACFAPDEN

Jos Koestiter's Ore
Charles Sears

-

Phil Lord

TOURING

.

EX-LAX

6:30-Sn-W<IZ\

:

Ann Seymour,
Hon Amcphe

Mary

Cadets; Male -4
_^Placed dlrecr

FIN-INCE

;

g:30-M-tVABC

.

& Bowles
CAJiPANA

"

'(OiV\Shdmpbp)

.HOUSEHOLD

6:4S-Su-W<IZ

A

-Phllllpsi

Freii

1:43-W-WABC

-

'Gene McMlllen'
.Jack DbtyHazei Dophetde

•Hlaclfett—

Lud Gluakin
Block &' Sully
Gertrude; Nle-sen.

'

Hayton-.

•Benton

THE QREEK AMBASSADOR

'..^

;

-

-

r.tonel BtiLnder

.(..e'nnle

Alice Hill
Siihdra Love

(iBromo KeltzerV
«:3()rF-WJZ
'Intimate Revue'
Al 6()0dn\dn Ore
Bob. Hope
Al BowUy
•J. M. Mathes

(Ipanei).

r

-

'

!

.

WASEY. PROD'CTS Ray

.

.

.

'-

•

Hannan
Lord & Thomas
'J. w. mabrOw

...

;

:

'

PILLSBUBY

Irtfia

-

:

STAND. BKAliDS

WaU(^r Wicker.
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Gillman

.

M-arJorle

.

(Dug'. Foods)

Relsfnan's Ore

"Today's'

'<

;.

Marie Nelson

'

jEMERSpN^'i

..J.

.

Hepatlca)

(Sal

Ba-

Trenlt' -; '.
-VIrgln'a Clark;
Lester Treimiayrie-.

-

^BRISXOI>M.VEBS:

:

EX

•.

..

IO:30-naily-WJZ

.

John -Stanford
V:8n'-WABC
Oilbett- Douglas;
'Romance of Helen Murray Forbes'.

.

.

.

June Mbrefllth
-<Jbhn Qoldsworthy

.:

2:to Dally

..'Arnati

Blaine Helchlor.-.

;i2:30-Sn-WABO.

s'vvery.._Sunday .at f)oon

EDNA -WALLACE
HOPPER

McClare

Vlple.t

:

.

-

Duey
•Blow
'

,-

.

Donna Damerel

In

-

;-

.

I.eo

Ex. :Sa*

Marge*
Myrtle Vdll

Lihamehr)

.

PHILIP MORRIS.
8-TurW£AF

.--

WRItiLETr

Su-WADO

:

'

•Sally df Talkies'

.

'Myrt'. 'n'

b^W-IVJ2

Or

..

Warden Lawes
S. Getch'ell
Elinor Rella v'
yre.
Sing
^20,000
Ray Hedge
SPARtON
51nK'
.
Dorothy Pivy
e:lft-Su=^VJZ
^ (Viiice)
:^
Jolly Coburn
•9:30-W-waz - - Vincent- (joleman
^-•Bpw Ifl-Wasey-^^-i.: ^trtru—MTCormack
Reneo. Rodler.
SPRATT
•Cecil. W. C.

Phil

,S^Sa-*VEAF.

.

wm;

'7-Dnll.v

WARNER

CHAS.

.

.

.

.'

(Sloan's

-

:

'

LUXOR

"

'
-

•Erwin-Wascy

dlse'!

..

J.

:

:

Bbalce Carter
rtrun- iiiiiH

-

.

'

Kdeslner.

.loe'

Adele Rbnson
William .Shelley

'

Rrillo

-

Schumann-Heink

]

'

V

.

Russell'
VVlUlam Stickles

ex. So-

''dally

Sn-\VABO

7:45TM-W-PrWJZ
.

Elsie Hltz

•Blackett

Ruth
'

7:4s
,

•

6-8n-WEAF
Edward Davlea

y vmvco

.

-

Ltoi'
V 2;30-Sri-WJZ,
(ITQiuiaellor at Law'
Piaul Muni".
•J. Walt. Th'om'pson

'

Ed Sprague
Shirley Pell

,

;

:

:

Nick Dawson'
fLehhen & it.'

'

'

-.

'Dangerous, Para-

.

a;

Stanley Andrews

;

:

rsabel, WinldckeRobert Strausa
Edllh^Spencer.
John Milton

Little:
S.eedS:

•Russell M.

..

.

.-Mathleu'

J. M. Mathes

•'

Jack

Little

orphan

Little

!
:

'.

.

.

:

Gedrglo StbU' Ore

•-.

.

Allan -'Bat'uck ":
Henrietta Tedro

'.

.

'Walter Scanlori

.

:

:.

.

.

'

..

0-Tu-\VABO

:

Bihg. Cr.bsby
Mills .Bros.:

R.

^t.ANUER: CO.

-

Kaye

Arthur Allen.
Parker -FonneHy '
Kate McComb

Andy-.

'n'

'

i

.-lOvdltlne)
A:4S-Diiily-W>IZ

;

:'PINiEX CO.
f
1:30 SurW-f-T^'.VBC

Paul 'Parkes-

Carl
V

.

'Wa rty
HOOTER...

Stick Rogers'.•'

Anthbtty'Froirte
Alwyh Bocih '
*McCanh'-Er.lckabn
'

.

Barthe

joiin

e-M-Tn-W-Th.VWABC-

(PeptO'.Mdng'an)/

'Jlm..5.f.<^hley:

:

°

Florence Hallan
Billy Hallop

-

DREITBISBACH
:

Ore
-

Amds

3

.Tbung.

•

7-So-W-'\RG:

.

WOODBURY

.

Male

P*

Socony.l^in.O

A. P,

''".'.-.

•

.Hary" C'ourtlahd'
Robt Arihbr.aater

WJZ

'

.

8:'IO-Sa-WABC:

.

T. '&

Sketches'
Chas. Webster

Ex Sat .SuQ'
'-'

7-ntiliy

Nlfary' CeUrtlaiidt
,Robt« Armbusteri/
/.'

.

.

-

.PEPSOBENT

.•,'.

.

iBd'-

,

'

Kirk Ames..
Ri.lJ, DAVlia
(Cocomalt)

.

;.

'

LoVna Elliott -Bertha—Ha-mpden
Kenneth Webb

A.
(Floor

.

.

Ex.

;

-

:

.

'

Tlbbett..

;

Clarence Straight
McK.ee':Albi-lBht

'.

Warren Hull
Elmer. Feidkamp
Terry. Shand

SOCONY VACqCM

Wilfred Pellotler.
•Young' & R

'

'•

Vera'.Vdh

Donald Novis
,

.

Hommari;
'.,-:

a:SDTTrt-Wilz

Lawrence

.

-

.'

'•;LUDEN'
.«;15-F-WJZ
Dltk 'Lelbert
'

Etoty'.'

.

\

.

Allyn J'bslyn
•Blackett

;'-..Stt-WABC ;..
.'H-BtfrrO ;Bahger»'Bobby Ben'sbn'
Mell O'Mttlley

Florence Baker

"

TASTYEAST STARRING

Rurttt T'ork'eMeighs,n'.

Jones

..

.

.

.

Maiirtce Ellis

Freddy Martin; Ore

:

Rdse Bamptdh
Scrappy Lambert
Billy HlHpot
Nat 'Shllkret 05c

"Orc^

.

Vass

Emily..

d-Su-WABC

.

O^Sa-WEAF

.

.nKCKER'n-0

.

Victor- Afd'en'a

Kay Carroll V
Ruth Eastdn

.Jane EUlaon..
.

.

bdnesoi^e.Cowbqy

:

6tlS-Dniiy
;

Preston

.'\Valtor

'Magic Recipes'
mir Bradley

.

Wm.

.

7:30-S-WABC
Jbdn tiowell -L'Gladys Baxter

,

.

li:45-W-WEAr

.

BLUE COAi;

0i3p-M-W->VABO
_ The .S.hadow'- '^
^

(Outdoor Girl)

.

Lee .Perrln. Ore

'

Edwin W. Whitney
;J6sepn Boni'me

Perkins,. M,Ci:

^

:

.

..

Joseph Bell

mtLtieOiittle: French: f*McC.Brl<!k'
''.';;':
Priqce^sV'
:A?-;-,r.PACkARb;

Arnold Johnson Ore

CRYSTAL CORP.

•

.Beatrice Xlllte
Cavalier. 4 '

W. Thompson'

•J.

'

Ray

.
'

« :4S-ball.v except

'

Tim Prawley

r

:

.

;

.

Vlcto^' Ardpn'a Ore
•BldcUett

Orb'''

& Thomas
t. nABBliT

•Uord

& Arden

Oilman

'

•

;

.-

.

6-Sti-wABC
(FeeD-ArMlnt)
'Amateur Night'

:

Alexander Woollcott
Armbruster Ore

R.

,

liOROEN
9-F-WJZ

:

7-8n».WABC

:

;

;

W. 4 o;
HEALTH. PRODi*

Cecil;

-.

•'

"'vick.'

J. W. Thompson
8.MITH BROS.

LOUIS: PniLLiPPE

.

.

Oscar pradley Orq

•.

Walter Soderllng.

Buthrduft-R

;

Reed Kennedy

'

CREAM O'-WHEA'T

Herman

Milton

.Bllzabeth

.

'

McNauebtdn

jKarry

.

Will -'Rbge'rs

Edith Spencer
•B. W- HellwJg

:

.

;..

Everett Hatahall
Lennos.

;;

.pill Baker
Oab'rIelle De I^ay

".

.

.

'

.

.

:-

Kostelahetz- Ore
N.ewellrEnimett

A'

'.

7:30-8a;WABO

.

Agnes Moorebead
Lester Jay
George Grah'am

'

"Death Vall'y Days'.

;

-

,

.

,

& O,
.WHEATENA.

*Bi B. p.

8n-Su-WE;iF
7:15-M-W-F-WJZ
Federnl
Dramatic Serial
" SHELIT"' --/; WilJiBtrd.-Roblsoh- Or.
Billy "Bdtehetdt»~—
Quartet
Ray. Khlghl6:3<)-Sn-WABC
O^To-WJZ
Janet'
Frecjhaii
Sports Review!
Grace Moore
Bdbby Jordan
Eddie Dooley
Cecil. W. C.

"

Hays. McFarland
PACIFIC BORAX
o-Th-waz

,

.

Parrell .Wdbd'yard
'

WUmer

'

MoCann-E
BISODOL
8:30-W-WABO

Gi

'The Gumps'
Walter.

Paul .Huber
Santos Ortego
Jury Macy
.WUmer Walter
Paul; Stewart
Bradley.''. Barker
Rita Vote ;•
Betty Garde
Alice Relnhordt
,

'!

lld.war'd:

:

Jean .Sogtheni

Frcinit

D.^

•

.

""'AJMERICAN'' V

BOIAJNO MILLS

•B. B.

'

Burgess .JtlelreiOtb
Jack /Rosloigta:'
Marlon Darney

ParkeV-

«IP5t=ia'-"A!

.

Sn-WABO:

N6a.

Jtjlla
.
,

7;3g-M-W-F--WJZ

Sherman
Obrdan Cross.
Hubert Hendrlo

-.

"

-

''Floyd

'

•Stack-Gdble'
..GULF.

:

Parker Ferineliy:

Bonlme
Mcc-Erick, •;

Josef

:

.

:.

Elinor' Harriott
Ed ."Prehteas
Virginia- Lee

""'

MYERS-:

,

,

.

Joe Parsona
CUtr Soubler
Harry Ivogen

-

.

»-m-w-s-wAbo

Sa-WABO
Pat Kennedy
Art Kassel: Ore

Ulyan' Perron
12:lff^Daliy Ex; Ba-

.

.

.'hed Davis'.

.Hkrry Horiick

Virginia Venable
.Betty Worth

^Topping.
.

Jan Garber
Dorothy -Page
Bob White

'

•& .Lldyd"

L^12JJGGBTT

£s.

,

rKastdr:

.

Pat Padgett'

Mceioud

ii3,e

,8-M-WJZ

'

M^or DavlB -Orc

~(Bromo~QnlBlWO~

Ann De Marco

AUyn' Josslyn
Wm. Johnstone

Albert

•

•Peclc

H.. &
A ft p
e-M-W^AF

.

& .Ed

Qrace

McD.

•Henri.

WlrKSB Ord

Armand airara-

OcSOfSn-WABC

-

Joh'n Giil^ga
:

GROyE .LAB,

.

l:4ft-DaUy

Smiling McCohnell

LucHle Wall

Brnno Walter
r*C^pbeI|l-Bwal4

•

.v/'

.

M

Su

'Abbreviations:
Vtr

.

YEAST

'
-

WELCH

\Vest(;l6x
(Dili's Best)
4:45-Su-WEAr
»:30-F-WEAF
'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'
One Night Staniis'
Arthur. Allen
Plo. :Iialone

0-Sl-\VJZ
Gene. ArnoldBill Cbllds:

NORTHWESTERN

-

.

:,

O. 8.

;

SINGL.4lR

Stack-Goble

Rhoda Arnold
Alfred Drake

& Finney
TOBACCO

.

(Graiie iivlce)'
8-F-WJ'<6 :
Irene Rich

Hopper

>e"VVolfe.

-Street

•

'

Sarinolla <Jri

,4-Sn-WEAF. ...,;'

Rhythm Symphony

-

.

Jnne West
B.. B„ p. ,& p.

.

Luclcn Schmidt.

Ber. Life

flaver'- !:'•'

'

-

8-Sa-WJZ V V

;

(InatUnttonal)
Lottie IjelunahA

WABC

W

Lou Radcrman

&

Andy

Blocketi'

:

.

Aee McAllster
Jack Rubiri

ButterwdrthMilton Rettenberg

UFE'.'SAVERS

-

*Dlape

:

Black Orb

.Frank'

itgehcy baindlliig

befor^ naiode Indicates iaxlVertlslh

asterlisk

J. Walt.;Thorhpson
:

(Pontlac).

:

Modern Cbolr

Kato McComb
Jimmy Tansey

de. Carlax.

Jerome Mann
.Men Aboxit Town'

.

30-M-W-F- WABC
The O'Neills'

NORSEO
(Toothpaste)
12;SiO-M-W-P.

.
:

Jane Froman'

'arrfl,nBed aiphabetloaIly

.
.

'

Rdquel

.

Guy Bates .P-iSS
Erwyn Mutch
J. Walt, Thompson
UNITED nilUO

•Mdrrls.
.

»N. W. Aycr'
-

.

Porter Hall

\

W. & B.
SILVER DUST'

Mauch

Bobby Mauch

.-

Way

kar.l

lO-au-WEAF

Thla Department Hsta sponBore^ programs, oh both networks,
under the advertise
Where onei advertiser
Ail 'time la p. m. Unless otherwise' noted.
are Jlsted iconsecvitlviBjy.
^6a8 two or more program^^

-

Billy

Dunlap

Jesse

.

Don Aineche
Ed Vlto

Arthur 0ruce

Jamea Andel|n
Pugh

.

Baclanova

OlKft'

Tebam Jones

;

.

.

Roep

LoulB.

47

VARIETY

'

Carl Brickert

COMMERCIALS

a

i

,

LOUIS skuRs
AL MELrNICK

'.

u

» «. v

-a

f

vr k>

YV

•

.

'

< Merchandizing

Bridgeport, Jan.

Program Tieups)

Cend

sl0pL

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES
ROCKET GASOLINE
KHJ, LOS ANGELES

cUy while

it

WICC,

daughter, two
niontha pid, is quartered on the
Second floor of the hpuse.

Ray's

'Wife Deoins at 10:16'
.

'OhsblVe^ MyiUpies'

.

LiOs.-AiilgeieBt

Begins at 10:16.' Has been dishing oiit recipes In the Pacific Northwest She brings a complete staff
with' her. Program is to be piped
utes Mdhday nights are mainly Ws-,
Western Cblumbla stations;
Some not so Ws-. to Plans
tprlo. mysteries.
for special mbdel
cajls
torlc, are nevertheless puzzling; End
kttehen to which lisdemonstration
fs.
annouriceirient
.of the program^
may go to: find- put hoiwr, to
teners
made that i jirbbable soiutlon of take the
lead
oiit of thelir biscuits.
thj mystery can be had for the askLunch room to be called Home-Sciing, by writing to the station or by
ence Institute. \
calling iat one of the gas stations 6)t

i

Nobei'd.

No

the jpudspeaker.

|

ali'a

.

I

eoand,
'

well.- -'^

.

WGY^s

.

I

station's, porti-

'

.

irito-

.

standard conformity with the
'

.

'

.

:

.

'

:

-

,•:'

'

,

Pa.'
experimental
Electric's
General
Previewing this New Year Is a short -waversi Clyde D. Waggoner,
WQAL, Irftncastei',
y""--)rof the G. E.'s publicity de^rtnieht,
•—-M*^"". con
verted :"int0".'a^:rfecipd showmariship^l was at IKi^' mike on. the Schenectady
Several newspapermen also
:sag: arid .iised. as a means of earn
end.
ing igreater good will.
talked from WGY's studio with"
City's :rijayor, representative to Purcell.
listeners heard after-^the-^LeglsIature,TrM:ounty?87-^t
|-nbon-^Wo-wayiitalks,-^whlch^wepe-|»WGrY-^^
Senator and business and industrial very clear considering the condl- xBNT of MIexIco; ^
leaders were assembled before the tlohs under they were held.
Stations CO A, COX and COK
mike to tell what the NeW Year
At one time the thermometer: regheld In their particular Une.
istered 20 degrees below zero but have ohariged their call etteris to
Nbtlbes were posted Iri shops, fac- Purcell reported that he did. npti CMOA, CMOX and OMOK.
and
buildings,
trolleys
tories, ofBce
feel the cbldi except In! his feet—he
AU stations ,'of mora tban 250
in other public gathering places in- is accustomed to the rigors of winmust be out of the city
fprming the. public. pf the broadcast ter weather in the Adirondacks, watts power
according
field- proper by June 30, 1936r
whicli was set ipr Ne w Years day. havings done
corislderabie
to the decree pit the Radio ComSpecial groups were Informed ^that strength testing in that region.
misslpn.
their boss, or the boss- of their industnr would be beard on the proliaricaiste'r,

.

'

U; S. broadcasters and • new deShort Shots' v;
cree orders ';.that in. a. psrtod pr 60
Richard Tauber, the German -tenor. Is being propositioned by NBC and
days alf statipns must Jutvei Crystal if plans go through will head for USA about March flirst. . .True Story
cbhtrbl: with temperature oven, etc,, Show at CBS has a -repeat show fbr the (Coast three hours latiar.
On
and must' suppress the armonlcs, or .Feb. 1 the West Coast broadcast will be shitted and-aired pne bour and
else^;
a half befpre what used to be the first show. . .Johriny Green's debut at;
to
All stations have been assigned
the St Regis will mark flrat time a CBS wire has been in this hotel.
new frequencies in order^ to insure Marjorie Logan will be the vocalist; . .New ,Giyot show Will have the
clear reception without Interter- Greek comic running for a mythlcai'ppUtlcai bfllce. ; .E.nric Madriguera
Stations CMCX, ork opens at. Embassy Club, Miami, Jan. 16, igettlng^a releaiBe from Hotel
ence. In between.
will only Weyiln, contract.'. ; Paul MuriV in 'Counsellor At Law' is the next Lux
CMOA, CMCO and
operate till IS p. m.; as they are iri theatre. program. .. Jennie Moscowlta;, who. pi*y®d -with Muni' in the
and •Counsellor At Law*,- is celebrating her 60th year ori stage and 46th wedthe sariie channel with

.

"

'

.

t

,

.i

NT

In Statioiisl

.

The

Adlrondaoks;

'Repprter8--'Try-;0ui.'-..:-

NT

of

'

;:

'

the rescue of the four inen iwhb
crashed In an American Air Lines'
aeroplane on the side of a moim-;
tain. In ,"thV 'wilds of t>ie 'Xbwer

.•.••';\;,

fojr Tyros'.;;.;

Bill Cdrunii sports columnist of the
Journal; John Ciiiapriian, coir
umriist of NY. Daily News; ;Ji>hn McLain, ship news reiporter for
Sun; Don Marquis and Harlan' Eugene Reed, Were auditioned at <^B3
for part of arinouricer in new Chesterfleld show. McLairi got the Jbb.
•McLain rarely vllsteris to radlp arid has never heard of Chesty show.
When called by CBiS he was bewildered as tp hpw they jgpt his name
and wbp thought hie had the makings of a radio annburicer, since he is not
Havana, Jan." 4,
noted, for, his speaking voice. Wheri: selected he would not sign a: cqhCuban Bad to .Cpmmlsslpn la work- tract tiU after his flrst show since he expects to be canned if he doe .•.'-::
;
ip to expectations.
ig-tp^'ring-^e4«4io--stattoria^h.et^

able tra-nsmitter, 'G. E.rl,000,'; in
NIghf yarn was-'xaught,. Jt was
charge of Chief- Engineer Wiilard
* ghostly, nature,- telling, how an J. Purcell, w.as rushed to fhe Her*
-ATOerican— newspaperman^-In -Ed^
kimer-ljf eunlit on^bun ty- aeetlon and
land waa wamed^by a gl
eventuaily^^Vffs ^et up on a fan
sail on tbe Titanic, although he had the edge of the forest in the village
.booked passage on its tragic v(>y~ of Gray; •
Purcell an4 his assistants reage%
V
Parts and narration well, done (ex- layied messaises from s^aircblng
cept for^ a Jir^aknieBS on the. part of ships when the latter could not get
the feiiiiihe playets, who" appear to word throiigfc " "PurceiU;'4^
be new at the mike,rescue developments, also carried
on twb-\^ay conversations', with
'Lbcar Prophets
Schenectady via W2XAF, ono of the
'puzzle;

Meter

Fred Allen show at NBC now using amateur talent with audience ap«
plauBe picUng the 'Winning act At next broadotst their* will be a nplsai
meter to register the varying ariiounts of applause and so call the winner.
This phpw. dpes a later repeat broadcast for the WBsi Cbast arid there,
are snags ahead. What If the secprid i^^
same
winrier as the fhrst since Winner cutside of gettinjg si cash prize and
Ibvlng cnp' Is set fpr onei week in :vaude; As^ncy is slightly werried
but hppinK fpr the beat 'Luckily at the last prpgram the winning ama>
teur was outstariding and cppped the duke at both shows.

St. Beriiarders

Schenectady.

.

;'-'^:/>'

I

|

WGY mobilized Its forces to aid in

nature with- outstander a drimiltlzatlon biC thfe 'Marie Celeste' sea

,

.-^'^

.

I

.

;

the commerclaller, Rocket gasoline.
Programs called 'Unsolved Mysteries,' /ire well written aiid bandied, with about 60 percent narration ihd the hlpher spots preseinted
Ih play form.: On recent broadcasts
programs have bften of a. iHarUtaie

-

'..-^Noise;

hears, thel jltsprlng crjrlnt. via:;

I

,

Ipcai bey' wbp went to Licndon to cliiik. as a musician <he
the ork;leader the MdlvanisV flew to Paris tp play at their party) wlU

head for his native, country soon. A report has him set tp open at thei
Waldorf-Astoria in February and Also a radio commercial is said to be
awaiting inrlth the sponsor being an atitonioblle' cpnceirn. Since he Is a'
local bpy and titlzen and will use local musicians Harris ttIU nt>t be Bajr

.

-the -babe'a crib,- .wltlL outleta
downstairs. When mpther'e In
the kitchen downatalm ehe

KHJ

has. a type pf prberam that
looks like a. natural to garner statlon letters. Yarns running IB mlri-

new.

Mechanlcaliy-minded jpajpa tiaii
rigged ui> a microphone^ over

,

Sah Francliacb,
iiata Hackett, skillet queen,
I"aaded" tb~3tafC of TCFRC? San' Francisco, to direct new program, 'Wife

Nellie Revell

Jack Harris,
Is

gadgeta.A

Blma

'

1935

local

ilho of bringing-up-tbie-infatot
1

.

.

By

Yankee webber,
has ebncocted. a hew one In the

had to do with what they were doing up that early arid how they protected or nerved the

"
T.

aaro W. Bay; ohlet •hglnear
at

OUTSTANDING STTINTS

Taeiadaj* Januarj Q,

;

Bawi-o-Phone

SHOP

RADIO

•

ll /C ll I

VARIETY
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;.

"

'

;

gag which

^

-

WGY

;

.

CMBX
WBAP

:

I

"dinsrannlverisaryr^SheTdrrroyer^^yV^
ABS vp. in charge of prograiris, has a PL remote order wire connectingr
his /private oflice and apartment with the master control boa^d at the
studio. . .Roy Campbell Swanee Singers, a CBS. aggregation, will repeat
as guest artists on the Spartan Hour at NBC. Of course they are called
the Embaissy -Choir at NBC. ..Joan Abbott graduate of the George
White Scandals, is -vocaling with the Guy Lombardp gpod will tour for
E8So....Hal Kiemp,. the Hotel Penn Prk. leader, is no relation of Hal
Three Blue Notes, a girl trip froni
ICemp of the NBC .artist bureau
NBC Boston, will air Ibcally with the Halsey Miller ork. . .The Real SUk
show is adding 19 stations to Its NBC pr0gram...Sherlock Holmes la;
switching from four on Sunday afternoons to quarter of ten the same

.

'

:

.

•

.

.

'

.

AB8

sram. '

Idea cbnceived and carried hut by
statlpn's ccntinuity

line.

chief.

111.,

natiPnai ABS network of 24 statlonBr"vlar:-WHBF, - wiK^ran—histo
rlcal sketch reena'C'ting the mUrder.
ai

Haiids

.Qff

Diekens

—

•'

,'

:

— —— —
;

Yoted fof

1^1^^^^

shared In a tribute

. .

:

day.

This .<dty, liaVwgg iCSnd^P-

Barney MUler,

.

Towns

Saliitina;

•

:

:
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'

'

:
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Scrsmbled Notes
Peter Dixon, who writes the Robinson Crusoe,

^

'

;

Jr.,

"

fbr

NY

State, is

preparing a 16-riilnute shew at CBS fpr the Federal Heusing Commlsh
...Peggy Healy is. leaving the Whiteman ork. Dad dpubles as manager
and wanted nipre dough. . . CBS eave Ted Malone's 'Bietween the Bopk»
ends' fpur new weekday cpast-tp-cbast sppts with the exception of
state. .^Al^Corniler hais taken; over complete charge of .aU:ABS network
sales.
Started to give the; boys weekly pep talks at high
and
noon on. Sat... .George Stemy with ork at: Plata once played an ac«
cordlan in the Harbld Stern prk... Sam B^osey, pianist ifor Cross and
not^
--.—.Instead:- fl^ve - outstanding - events is a proriibtlon stunt with-hlstorical, radio ce nter iri P aris. Site
-Dunn,-ls- a-ringer.^for Lou Little, the- Colum,blit-U footbajl^cbaxih.^ .]^
yet been chosen, however, arid ra- Stokes, last bachelor of 'The Sbngsmlths', took the plunge, last week*
of the past year^ were picked and Iridustrlal and civio highlights.
dio-interestB-fea:r-that-n6thing', win Wed Liiitan~MeTaiiiakTD!f"North^caTOii»^^
— dramatlzed-wlth-arriarge. cast, - Bta-.
tion took this opportunity to exbia donie abbut the building ImmeFreddie. Huber's Scoop
moon in Bermuda, Phil Duey .will .join quartet in. interim.'. .Ed Smalle0
plain the change, saying that the
Smaller; sums have been
diately..
Baltimore.
dli'ecting the Colgate choristers'. . ; Louis Reld, radio editor of NY Amer«
new Scrooge was npt planned as a
Freddie Huber, boss of WBAL, voted for radio centers in Lyons,
^^-travesty,-butrmerely-a8-a-prptagon--|
laggcd-Gov;-Nl
onrtalk-oh -the- TbudouSo, LiileTCffd-Marseillesraridi-i-ican,—wilL-bft^gtfeat na.rrator.:.on Jn fik-J:tenny-sliow-JLt-JKMBL^U.nday«
1st in a isatlre on miodern manners ether,. flrst he has made since his
New Gen Poods show Inaugurates at/WJZ on Friday, 11th, after a. week'a
-to
-those: towns are- actually going
andcuiatoms.

New York.
of Col. George Davenport founder
hands full when of the towns, was brpadcast
I^ognim Budget S
the
they planned to modernize Dlcken's
in
prlglhatlng
Prpgram,
'Christmas Carol' during the holi- American Breadcastlng
Systerii's
days. Following publicity, on the studios in^New York,^ is one of a
Piuis,, pep^M. _
_
""
"Btuhl TJlckens readers wrotie; "in
series In which the' system pays
Total of $1,060,000 has been Toted
pressing strong- disapproval. This tribute to the cemmunltles In which
1986 and 1?>« for conoauSeid the. station to make, a last-, Its affiliated istatlpns. are located. for 1934,
Spotted Friday night at 6:30. It Btructibn of French. Government
minute program change.
:

WMCA

;

had

.

Its
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.

NT
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;

_

WMCA
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.
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.
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-Section- jearly—last
has been~ announcing a great many,
changes he will effect in the gUPro and Antl-Utility
r
beriial^rlal setup when he Is Inr
San Francisco.
—Greiartrwar-bn-1n "-Bay—area-over ducted—into'-oflicer- plus- plans for
raising welfare dough and. a state
street-cars
rates to be charged by
KYA, San retail sales tax he hopes _to get^
crossing Bay bridge.
Francisco hopped aboiaxd and is giv- .through the legislature.
Huber flgured Nice should go on
sides of
ing series: presenting bbth
"
air and explalri his Ideas iand plans
fracas.
First speaker was F. B. Fernhoft, to the public. Nice agreed and did
Oakland City attorney. Next will so. The newspa:pers even broke
be representative of traction con- down and announced fact Gov.
cern. Interest high in. these parts would be on ether, what station and
as hits the Individual square In when and what he would chat about.
'

pocket-book,.

C

Rebroadcaiit President

Washington^ D.
Seven* Hbiir Program
Washington outlet,
Columbia's
Charlotte, N. C.
attentlon-coniObserving the Installation of a WSJV, pulled an
ia,t .li:16 p. m. of the
stunt
maridlng
used the ct:.eam
hew antenna^
day (nobntlriie) President
of its comriierdal arid sustaining same
CorigresB..
A
addressed
Roosevelt
talent on December 27 to present
of
President Roosevelt's
record
an ailrriight show, beginning When actual talk Was rebrbadcast by spe;

geT;~ifiSr TxUlldings." ir.Z

Z~~r~~

Local; interests also kicking that
Parliament, in last-minute budget
voting, only allDttea."|l-,800,000 for
This
state radio program In 1986.
is about; a quarter -of -the-sum cbliected by Government in the fbrm
and
it
and
tubes,
on
sets
b( taxes
Is. considered that all those taxes
should be devoted to programs.
Since In 1935 six new iOO-watt
regional stations and four smaller
ones will be opened, Plus Radio
Paris, the $1,800,000 for national
broadcastirig is pretty sllni.
:

^

'

.

:

2 WGN-AccbuiiU

WBT

;

Chicago, Jan.

7.

the Chicagp Tribune statlen, last,. week set twp addltibnal
the station ordinarily signs pit at cial permission.
midnight, and running until.T a. m.;
Station made
spot annouhce- commercials to start oft the New
the regular; time fbr opening the ments of the stunt during the eve- Year. Cpritract set fpr the ChecoStation for the day.
ning and believes the station's: cir- late Products company for a three
First talent went on at midnight, culation at 11:16 was very large.
times weeltly program titled 'Party
called Carolina Capers, Hod Wil- Opposition had. no opportunity to
Making* which will get going bri
liams band, Jane. Bartlett Slufoot prepare a couriter-attraction...
-"V;.
Feb. :14.y
Lochman and Gatembuth Setzer,
combined
McAllister
to
arid Johnny
This week the station;, grabs a
Fun In Cblleae
make a one-hour sbow. Holly.
New York City
new singing show with Patricia
Sriiith wais master oi! ceremonies,
A' stunt pulled by New York Uni- Manners, called 'Paddy and Her
For remainder of night, spots versity may suggest -variations
i'rlends,' for the Durkee Fawere given to Billy Knauff arid his. adaptable for other organizations Boy
Gunn, Crazy and uses. Dr. C. C. Clark of the mous Foods company,
orchestra; :Jiriimy
Tennessee Rariiblers and Hank and Uril.versity science departrrient used
Slim, Paul RoWnjaon, Archie Grln- ultra, short wave to address a class
K R6 W, ,Oal<landi has arrangerhent
Prof, dressed; in .a
aids, Garr; Austin, Bill Davis and of students.
~
lounging robe and taking his easfe with Eastbiay Children's: Theatre
Thorije Westerfleld.
High spot of the show was a 5 In his apartment,' lectured the Association: to broadcast kids'- plays
at
broadcast,
away
blocks
generation
Street'
younger
the
bn
'Man
from studio before iaame production
a. mi
conducted by Grady Cole. Grady the,' School of Commerce. Hook reaches stage.
puts a riilke in the street, each Sat-: up allowed students to ask quesreplied
urday afternoon and asks pasaersby tlbna, to which the mentor
Dean KildufC also participated In -KFRC, San Frariclsbo, petitioned
questions on important topics- of the
^day._ At i._plclock In the jnornlng the _stunt._. A com edy touch was loiL-ia-^poiv.e£_la<ieaHe-^fr9l»l_L
thea "dean
dean wlieiTThe Watts to 2,600. Coinmish granted
h(B attracted a few folks by iTShflng Tnti,-oJuced "Fy
two railroad flares; Hls> inter views asked 'those two students In the 6,000.
Statipn; haa done ttothlng
pay: atteri'
to Bit up and
were with policemen, milkmeh,.;fire- baick row
"
'about 'Ohange to date.
:: .'.:';;
.His questlone tibnt^' "'.
;
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'

;
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thief

like.

Stand.'

-

By

"'

;

'

Bill Backer auditioned a script titled 'Graxmoor Gazette', which is satire
on newspaper biz. William Gaxtpn, 'Victor Mbore, Lee Perrlri ork and
Cavaliers on show. For Frlgldalre at NBC.. .iLeo Kahn's ork played at
Central Park Casino fbr tea and as alternating ork with Eddie Duchln
Jack Shllkret ork vrenewed by Bond Bread for 62
outfit ori NT Eve.
v eeks. eltective Jan. 6;.,; Maurice Barrett of. Century Play^ Co^ is audltlonlrig 'a script by arid with Dr. Lewis .Goldberg having to do with the
recent 'Welfare Island scandals. The doc had^a lot to do with airing
scanda1...Salt Lake City arid Denver Will be added tp statlpnEl carrying
:'One. Mari's: Family*"^ ever NBC pn-Jari; SO. . .Lan-y TaylPr resumed his.
Mpnday night sustaining after "a mphth's absence. iFreid Weber,
ABS Vp. to' NY Broadcasters' meeting in Syracuse In interests of firm,
E. Smith heiad' of WABY, ABS Albany outlet called the- nieetingi..\
Ruth Bastpn of legit and 'Privilege Gar' will be the dramatic voice of!
Joan Lowell on the Outdoor Girl show at CBS. Lowell will talk i)ut
Eastbn will act. Hanley Stafford arid Bemice Bohnett wed .Kathleen
Nliday arid Paul Nugent; wed. .Bbbby Benson, Billy Ktalop biff mike, is
vacash In Berniuda for a week. Aged 12 and his first yacash In eight
yearsi .Paul Duriiont doing NBC production ori Bea Lille show... CBS
;ha3 a file of all newspapermen they think suitable tor radlp work.
. .

.

-

.

. .

.

:

. .

.

.

;

•-Postscript',
and Phillips,

.

,

Peggy Keerien of Keenan
NBC piano duet. Injured in. auto
smash; near Wilkes-Barre Wednesday on way to personal appearahcei
In General Hospital at 'Wllkes-Barre with stitches; in lip... .Otto Harbach
original bperetia, set for Colgate.
Into French Caslrib
Nfec; will have
on Jan. 9 arid air bande twice weekly. .kingsley and Chase resume their
spot with' Rbxy's Gang on: Sat. eve, the' 12th.. ^Gladys Rice returns to.
vaudeville for six weeks of Loew opening; Jian, 26.'. .George ElUs, exr
NBp, and Gene English of Chicago, are new control engineers at ABS .
Essb: pays members of liombardo tour fbr any and all layoffs . Bar
Days off air at CBS; last wee^k. Health Prods was sponsor. .; CBS;
shipped Al Smith of their press dept. to Flemlnetbn to cover the Haupt-r
man case. .Franklin Lamb, vp. of _WIP,_ ABS Ph lla outlet, and_Boy

w

. .

.

,

;

.

.

.

X

,

.

Albertsori,

gen

riigr.

of .WfBB/ ABS' Buffalo, in town. ; .NBC yanked their'
last week. Too;muchi trouble pver twp Ferdl;

wirefrom Hotel Montclalr

.

men and

,

•

.:

.

WQR

.

from Central Park Casino.

.

•

.

•

:

'

,

i
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:

WGN,

.

i>

auto smash .Paul Keast Monday, Wed. and
Friday spots over WMCA-ABS are now commercial fpr. Beauty form. ..
Beriny does Ave more shows _f or Jello after which the sponsor, chang es the
product plugged to Grape-Nuts. .Leo RelsiAan ork wiU air over

WOR

.

:

pbsfpbhieriieriV^^^'Blll-Beil^
fbr a few days "due tb" an

nandio:.prks.'
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MUSIC
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SARATOGA BROOK FIRE
WITH $20^00(^1^

Most Played

bii

To famiUarixe the

trtuto itrfth

VARIETY

Air
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ant

the tunes most onf^alrorotttMl
Veto York, the fottowihg ia the
Saratoga.Sprlngs.N.T., Jan. 7;
•The Brook,' rwanky |200,(l''0 night
liatlno of the aonga most played
club; was burned to the ground
on the cross-country mettoorki
New Tear's Eve. Cause not deter- - last week, in relative stantUnOi
mined^''
according to the number of
comUned plugs on WEAF,
Structure wais built several years
WJZ,
and
A,
ago as a residence by George .Sa-;
Blue Mdion ..
portas/ ^New York and Saratoga
Object of My Affection
sportsman;
Later It was sold to
Winter V«>tiderland
Natlianlel I. Evans, who ladt yeai*
ttikposednof^Sre -propel "to -a flyndf— —JQanoino-wiUi Myii9-hado wYou're the Top
ciate headed by .Max ICallk;

MEN AT

.

Pub Right

to Collect from Writers

'

Though thl» is the open season
for lists of 'The Best Dressed', there
stlli remains a Blronghold of candidates for that honor which seems
It Is a
to have been oyisrlooked.

WHO

WAbo

.

MPPA's

.

'

:

-CTOup-whjch knows .no^^

,

to'njSid to the^^y^
Hince, VAiuBrT heremandates.
with priesent9 the Best Dressed Men
They like what they
at Llndy's.'

transcription
industcy^ aagSi3Qra~^5jnTreT;3^
during 1034;_JtfUi«ic!!8-royalty''take Prince l^Bed that a sued publisher
fromr-thls^iource the previous year may iise his own discretion in reV
covering from his writer the damcame to (66,000.
For December the MPPA accu- ages and expenses Incurred in an v.
infringement action.
If the pubmulated from radio $6,800.
lisher doesn't want, to wait and de«
duct the litigation money from the
author's royalties he is entitled to
collect
by Immediately bringing
eieistrlcai

.

.

It's June
HandsX^

Stay

;

January

in

n 8yveerat-You-i|kr«!

The Continental
Al Lackey: The' country gentleman; Outdoor tweeds for Indoor pal-

I'll

Follow My Secret Heart
Is Just Around: Corhsr

Loye

:

N umber One to Ten
An Earful of Music
What Difference a Day Made'

Take

Jackets cut, casually free sicross
the shoulders^ so as not to Itnpede
the gesturing Inherent In candidate
Xackey's enthusiasm,: Mr. Lackey
iplays backgammon,: though he conlor.

.'

.

Believe

It,

FROM

Infringement Indemnity clause In
DISCS
the uniform songwriters' contract
Recording dross, Tops was given a novel interpretation
Leopold ^
last week when Judge
'33 by $13,000.
Prince in the 9th District Municipal
Ifuslc Publishers Protective Ab- Court a'WMded^the.^Robblns Muslo
-sbclatlon garn ered 178,000 from the Corp. a $ftfo Judgmen^r"aeaimt-H«jr---

$78,000

,

:

.

:

,

•

Beloved

suit.

.

Flirtation Walk
Invitation to a

Dance
With Every Breath t Take
Throwing Stones at Sun
Because of Once Upon a Time
I Woke Up Too Soon
Love in Bloorn
One Night of Love
Where's Smoke, There's Fire
Y«u and Night and Music
Anything Goea
.ilx
Just Once Too- Often
-Mtv-and- M r s. s t he N a me-

KlaVlash a more bra,lny
siders
game, when he can get it
Joe (Slmmdns Beds) Young: Senatorial. White piping on his waist-,
.

:

:

:.

coats designed to give a build-up to
Chicago,' Jan, 7.
Mr. Young's, languorous eyes.
Plans are being drawn to move
Oscar (Candlde) Levant: T^
the Chez Paree from Its present
iseled haired boy. genius. Midnight siderstreet locaitlon to a spot right
blue wardrobe understudying the on: Michigan :bbulevard Just south
"
drape of Bestry greys.
of the Tribu ne Tower and facing
THe~Chicago rlV6K~Thla would fulButch: (Nightingale)
low the erection of a biiOdiiig oh
bhest protectors and pockets ;de
vised, to hold slips of paper without the Bite by the Schenley liquor
destroying; the hang 6f Mr. Tower's company,
Schenley Is^parUcularly anxious
.:'-_^^... ;.__...:_j„.;..;;.^,
sack' suits. /
Abe .(No Aimless ;Komanciiig) for this 'spot because~J6frrihe^i^pQs-;
Lyman: Involuntary sheik- In suave sibllity. of erecting a huge electric
plaids for setting off the figure. sign facing the Michigan boulevard
Height, breadth—of shoulder—and traffic. Couldn't z' i permissiori from
the property, owners for Jiist the
sleekness.
Benny (Hey-Hey): Davis; Bond sign Itself, so had: to take over the
gti'eet" Margie- writer.
Points with property.
In order to rnaite It wbrth while
.\:.;'- ;.J;<>,.'
his little finger,
company. Is erecting a three-story
Eddie, the Waiter : Peer of thtim
building. Basement under thb street
T^Ui^Has-the-knack-o£~spilling-soup:
fgyel^lil^rolve "the—parking- prob
with sUch regularity, thai It looks
leni with a full sized garage. Street
like he's alwaya wearing a brocaded
level will hive a full' display of the
vesti
And whe:i he ftaydrs your Schenley productioni while the top
b >uillabal6se with a thumb, you can
floor may house the Paree cafe.
always rest assure." that It's carer
Expected to be ready for opera,'
fully manicured. Very f tissy about tlon by the end of this year.
vhia hair,, which Is parted Violently
like the Two Orphans
and goes
-positively.^ riuts^ If ..'-the_jnai^inL_6t
whltiB sock, showing between the
cuff of his trousers, and the'top of
IS
hla boot s, do es ii't
e asur e a precise
two Inches. His shoes play 'Poet
and Peasant,' and he. hands you the
Georges Fohtana (Moss and Fon
"nSMcTFwllir tfie'nnesse or'BljrXSdl tana) gets In from^urope T^an."":
'

,

.

^'

.:

:

;

.

Tower

,

.

ERPl has

not decided whether It
will pay the Music Publishers Protective Association some $110,000 in
disputed royalty claims or let the
Issue go to the courts for adjudlca-

'

within a week.
Both claims
are connected, with the deal which
gave ERPI the exclusive licensing
arrangement. for American., .music
used in films shipped to foreign
.

,

•

;

.

.

FONTANA AND ROSITA

NEW DANCE COMBO

m

,

beirtspn trumping Milton Work's to assume a new ballroom dance
ace.
His cheeics are as pink as a partnership wltll Roslta, how inatrlbowl of borsht.
His complexion, mohially and prbfessldnaliy spli
like a guy with a bankroll,. Is some
from Ramon. New Roslta and Fon
.._ tlhng you Joxe_t9_tou_qh, As j|i_,walter
tana, combo_bas ah engagement set
"Place PlqualleV New "Tork
he can b'ut-wait an acrobat in an at
agent's office, and as a dresser he Fob I to 8, depending on bow soon
mak I Ned. (Glothes Norton look tiiey get their routines set. .Ramon
with
a^^
new Roslta, is how dahclt^g
—like- JCcy wood- Broun dolng-aiilJmL
at the Beverly -WllsHfreiiotelrBevtation bf Joe Jackson;
'

;

We

.

:

.

.

erly.
-

"

Hills,

Eye 'Symlngtohj socialite enterMyer Davis office unveiled brches
tainer at the Piqualle, closes; being
tras last week at the Vihoy Parit
hot el. S t. Pe tersburg, Fla;;^^pnce indisposed, and Grace Hayes comes
with
^n-'fo^"^a^-^Hmlted-^ngagement—
de Leon, St. Auguistlne, and Ever
:

Newell :Chase._:_-Margaret .Matzenauer's daughter, :now;ln 'Life-Begins
at 8: 40,' follows, making her stellar
debut as a couvert charge attrac
tioh.-Dario and Loulse.Brooks close
in mid- January, to open Jan. 16 at
the Embassy Club, Miami, with
Marlon Chasei and finric Ma:drl
guera's orchestra.

;il:!gla*es.c
are, respectively", Waltier Mllier,"^^

Marshall and Lon Chassy.

Tlie creator of

chestral

style,

a new
that's

.

.

or-

how

UTTIE JACK LITTLE
,

Hear

.

THOMASHEFSKY

"Little" play:

.."BLUE MOON''

OPENING

:

"AN EARFUt OF MUSlC"
eROW TOO OLD. TO
I

VWHEN

199 SEVENTIt AVENI)£ nil

NEW YORK

nil

• • •

years.

:.;

AFTER 8 YEARS
WITH WITMARK AND SONS

ASSOCIATED WITH

LEO

FEIST.

Inc.

MANY THANKS TO JOHNnV WHITE

€HEZ
C H

"

AGO

Yale Wilmer of Julian T. Abeles'
handled the case for Robblns.

offl.

FOUR MORE NITERIES IN
CHI GET SLUFFOED
Chicago, Jan.

7.

Continuing tho new mor a l W 8,v »
which has engulfed the town and
the midwest in the past month,
Tsrayor"T:ceiiy~of ChicHgo-iff8t~weeic-'

ordered four more of the town'a
Not only
spots padlocked.
were the four closed but their licenses were revoked,.
Spots shuttered are the Liberty.
Inn, operated by Johnny McGoverri;
Colonial Inn,' Club Ballyhoo and the
Ciark-Illinois Cabaret, all located
oh the near northslde.

nlte

.

Jimmy

'

McHugh-Dorothy

Field

tune, 'Three Star Hennessey,' has
been spotted in Radio's 'Four Stars
to Love.'

^

Sam

Crawford Music Co., Ager,
and Botnstein, Santley Bros., Harms,
Broadway Music, Bibo and Lang, Joe
Morris
and All Concerned.
Fox,

.

Yellen

'Flirtation Walk,'

—

by Allie Wrubel

and Mort Dixon, out of the Warner
Bros, film of that name, is the sub
Ject of a legal claim made by Rob
bins Music Corp on Witmarks, WB
the songwriters, et al. The alleg
edly infrlnged-upon song Is 'Let
kiss atid Tell,' which EUiott Gren

The Second Floor of Our Building, 20x75',
Would Make an Excellent Location for You.
Very Reasonable
.

nard alleges he co-authored with
Wrubel and was published by Rob
bins about three months before the
Flirtation Walk* song appeared.
It. Is alleged that Wrubel's subsequent song infringed upon the first
in

that

146

W.

47th

St.,

**20 Steps from

New

York

Broadnja^"

Wrubel allegedly
;

adapted the 'Kiss and TeH': nielbdy
which had beeii. orglnally authore.i
by Grennard;
;

Wrubel came Into the picture as
a collaborator after Jack Robblns
had received the. number for piibllJulian T.
catlon from Grennard.
AbeleS is ctiuiiscl for Robblns. T
"'

JUST BOOKED
Lillian
.;

IN

THE SMARTEST FLORIDA CAFES

Roth Vincent Lopez
^

^

(Courtpfiy

NAMES

ARNHEIM AT PAREE
'

Chicago, Jan.

1

7.

Gus Arnhelm orchestra comes into
the Chez Paree here Jan, 20 for an

indef run.

'

Replaces Henry iBusse orche.HVrawhlclt- star-ts- •on--a^dirice—toUt-andl
some vaude dates into the east and
midwest.

.

..

Delaware 165K

;'

.

writer.

it.'

,

C

•

.•

\Vm.

"

.H(i-.TiH)^.

'

3 Ritz Bros
';.
^:

and CLASS ACTS

WANTED

FOR FLORIDA AND NEW YORK

'

PARE^^^^
I

-

'

:

— Amprlra-s- Smartest— BeRtuiirnnt nn(l ..SDppcr--Club

611 FalrbankN

"

.

"

MIKE FRITZEL'S

-.- -.

"

.

COMrr.IMENTS OF THE SBA.SON

•:

by.

.

number

JOHNNOWMclaughlin

.

a,nd

Woods'

Film Song Infringes

.

"

...

—

IS

NEW NITERY

git star, is

itaimiNs
MUSIC CORPORATION
•

eligible.

.

Bores Thomashefsky, Yiddish le
going Into the nitery biz
opening The Village on Allen street
in N. Y.'s east side, Jan. 16.
Thomashefsky, who's 75, will head
the floor show with Reglna Zucker
ber, his stage partner for many

DREAM"

NiqHT 18 YCiONG"
"LET'S BE THANKFUL"

?'THE
"

.

.

:;

^ Baltimore, Jan. 7.
Cbnipositions
Involved,
avers
Suit against ASCAP, charging ERPI, may
have bad valid copythat the Society. Is a monopoly, has rights in
the United States but that
been filed In Federal Court here by abroad they were considered
In the
John. Ritzier, operator of a Ibop public domain. MPPA's argument
Is
blerstiibe.
Case will be heard by that ERPI through Its contract with
Judge William C. Colemaii, Feb. : IB American publishers obligated Itiielf
Petition asking a postponement in to
of foreign
i>ay off regardless
view -of - a similar- - action— being copyright iitatus' as~Iong aflrtheepmbrought alEalnst the Society in New positlons were duly copyrighted in
•
York, was nlzed.
the United States.
About olg mohtha back Ritzier
beat a case brought by ASCAP
against him when the musicians In
68-Yr.-0ld
his "spot testified in-court^that-they
never played copjrrlghted music
could not read musical notes, and
Father Fataily Bwrned
only knew the songs their parents
taught 'em, such as jTurkey In
Harry Woods' father was burned
Straw,' 'Old Dan Tucker*, and songs to., death
Dec. 29 during a .fire- that
of like age.
Judge Coleman, 'who completely destroyed the songwritwill hear forthcoming case against
er's lodge In Callcpon, N. Y.
The
oyer
by
Ritzier,
presided
ASCAP
deceased was 68 years pid.
brought
the
unsuccessful
one
Is. J)elle.\ ed jthat Woo ds pere
, .it
against "^hV" tavern djpeM^
suffered a heart attack on awakenASCAP.
ing and discovering the blaze and
Since -losing the decision, ASCAP that he succumbed while making for
has since secured another copyright the open. There was ho other oc
against cupant pt„ the_ lodge. at^the tlnie..
infr ingement
injunction
Ritzier.
As yef ~lt ls~iiot~"deflnite
3yKetlier^Br-npt2^^
Junction hearing^ against the oper
ator will be brought up before the
hearing of monopoly charges against

.

And hla orchestra are recoenlzed by the crowds who
visit New York's Lexington
Hotel Orlll, .and his many
the , CBS
.listeners
over
chain/

..;,!;•.:;.:..;.

the amount that Is actually due the
publishers on the old synchronization contract.
ERPI disavows the
$110,000 claim on the ground that
it represents royalties to which the
American copyright owners are not

:

;

.
.

The $70,000 is referred to
ERPI as a bookkeeping matter

.

:

.

...

.

countries.

-l

-

Tthrough the indemnity" crause of
the Uniform Songrwritiers' Contract,
the publisher may hold the "author
of the defendant tune liable for. the
damage and expenses sustained in
the adjudicatibn'.of the suit. Con-tent ion set up by Robblns was that
the word 'discretion' as contained
In the Indemnity clause gave the
defendant publisher the right to col-,
lect the dama^'e money in his own
way, and that the phrasing of the
Indemnity clause could not l>e "construed as restricting the publisher's
reimbursement to the royalties that,
are. .due...oE_may_ jj.e.come_due_^th«..

trie

,

- :->.-:v;^

tion.

Annthor olalVn nihriftiiTitlng" in
70.000 will be settled by the elec

.

!

.

ttnn.

.

•

\

:

:;

I

;

;•

After tiie Timbergs had placed
with Robblns In May, 1930, the tune,
'You'll Play the Star Part,' Charles
Davis instituted suit charging that
the song was an Infringement on'
one .that he (Davis) had written.
Robblns settled the Issue by the
payment of $100.' In addition to this
sum, Robblns claims to have spent
$610 in lawyers' fees and court ex-.,
penses as a result of the Davis ac-

JACK BERTELL,

Inc.

PARAMOUNT BUILDING. 1501 IBROADWAY, NEW YORK
OLYMPIA THEATRE-BLDG,, MIAMI,- FLORIDA.:_
.JACK l.KAK, AKHoolutc

.

.

,

MM S

VARIETY

BO

COVER CHARGES BACK

Forest, N. 0., Folds

Baltimore. Notices
'
[

-

.

'.T^few- OrleiahB, Jan.

"

:

,

T.

'-

Them

Back^ ^ut; on Small:

:

'.

.

'

Tuesday, Januiiry 8, 19^5

Ronell to London

Ann

Creeping

.

Ijondpn, Jan.
"Whitley la brtpglnip
•

8calis[;

^

Cl\ib Poreet^ , eouth's flntsst night
club, arid for years itis rhoat ipppiJlar,

e^NITE CLUBS

I

v

,

.

^

"

Baltimore, Jan.

Cllittora

7.

.

Ann

American femme' songwriter,
additional songs ph
to! doi

•

Ronell,

7.

dwindled over
'Th
closed New Year's day. Place had
'Morry-Qp-Bound;* revuie.
played tlie cpuhtry'3 foremost' or- until they 'flnally disappeared Ip all
In
duo early
18
Production
hotels
bigger
.downtown
the:
town's
chestras and paid tops for ehterMarch. Miss RbneU sails tor here
they
{aixth of a 9eriea p/ o.rrtcles dnj
ago,,
years
anpi
niterlea
two
^tainersi-';';.,
.February^/
in
"
nite life in the priiiclpdl cities of the
Club Forest had a palatial casino have lately been maildnEf a' come.'Merry-Go-RouridV will contain a
in, the .minnle
Thousands
that kept it highly proflitabie, but back in a small way
'As
from
skits
Half a f6w
when Huey Long placed thumbs nabe and suburban spofa;
Cheer,'
::-.\ Q'.;!.,.::.^^:^:;:: j. .
.y
^ozen -^ites; .now -exact
^Bjr C two D
dp%rn>h~gariiiaii^
r
7 tArB ELL E
couvetti^glua a. .'modeist'. iriinimwm,
put up i|h6Vb_ars^-andj^_^
time low In couverts In this sector
still
San Francisco, Jtitu X.
Though tlre^bettflig^
career.;.
outlying
easterly
In
an
got bu t d %i or, ^a>^ l;5^^minijmum la efEective
seems
San
Francisco
to. know how
Wary. ojT (it- club called the Rio Bltftj which sel-r when It conies to patrpriizirig nite'arid, are coUectively
exacts
Lester Sahtly, of Santliey Broth- tempting to restpro a pouvert 6f any dom or ever tidvertlsesi Spot
There are four Hundred spots
rlea.
a 'iOc. coyei- chattre Saturdays aJid
ers, Is ILn Hollywood' on his initiial sort.-wiierP oiie may dine, drink arid
an all- Sundays only/ V
What Is; b^^
studio pnce-over.
dance, practlcaliy: all of which bfr
fer: ,.Bpme type .Pf entertainment,
mpstlj^ of the iritimate variety^
MPst feature Just one lady with
a ciastlron throat who moans the
blues from table to table, or npv:elty singer of same type. Most <»'
the smaller; spot, singers depend/on
either
collecting
donations,
the
nothing or only a sriiall .dole direct
.

:

:

:

.

,

,

.

;

:

,

•

years ago.. Old- timers are in two
sppts, the Bal Tabarlh, where Frank
Martihelll runs in partnership withTorii Geriin, Who is now on the road
wJtiXv]hLlgii3tit._iind -the. 3.6!>-ClMb. opr „
erated' by 'Monk' Tfoung.

.

:•

.

"

.

,

:

-

:

.

.

Martinelli's Bial Taijctriri iiaa floor
three times a, night,
dancingi He gets- the solid

.

.

^

.

;

sli9>y ^yitIl line

and

haying a
running a decent sp^
rcstaurantVmah, in

niiddie class f amily tvade,
'

r(?p;for

bld-tiriie

tlrielU,

was only befpre4pr6hiUimari to :ltec!p open in city

ti\e, city;

tlon

..cafe

and refuse

But

:the

riiajorlty

.

going patrons remember,
'Monk- Toung's draw Is

;

:

liis carecomfort, of
patrons, and his acqualntaricp with
thousands of people.

management fbr the

ful

>

,

.

Steady;i;
this.

Club Lido, runs frorii lunPh-time
tin night, Avith bUlic of trade, at
of places ^at- iuricli, wheri It puitr: on a floor show,
tenipt a regular f oriti of entertain^ through .afternpD.n
tea
dancing,
ment,. depending bri food or the fol- place Is popular rendezvb
for
lb;«ving~0I some particular: local far misuhderstopd Wives at^ t
The city iNlght'jjusiness i^ fair; /
yorlte for, patronage.
haa n't y e t g H^ereHaack^^the^:
:Fi'isco's jjlassiest atag spot joijeiltd;
swanity spots -of before prphibltiPn last Week in the Pled Piper Buffet
when It cost an ayeritge week's pay at tlie Palace hotel. Quite a celeieto dip >. nose into: Tait's-at-'.
bration when tlie Pled Piper calme

management.

frorii tlje

.,

to seli llflubiy

-

:

;

r

'

:

:

,

.

.

,

•

:

.

Beach br the PompeUan.

Depresh, iiome. Thia is a huge mural paintforbids- this.- IhB^by "Maxficld^Parrlslv-which w
But it doesn't mean that' Frisco's painted for the Palace more, tha',
soh^e two decades ago.' ParrJsh did it'"
Thiere
are
spots
dlvos.
are
hot
60 or more thiat have orchestraa bf one tile Pled Piper,, the other Old
from three to five pieces, althouglt :KlnB ;tble. Which hurig:- in the bar
hone features 'hame' bands, with .of the Knickerbocker hotel iri; Ke\y
the- ppssible exception oif Gay Par., Vprk and \yliicii now is.Jn the spr•

.

.

leys;

'

Which has

'Zizz' Bliacfc.

;

:

;

Racquet

clalite

Several have regular floor 8hpw:s
that are changed every \yeek or two,
some- even, featuring: a -small.JlnevOf
girlsw-',-

;cUib tlvere,

"

Fo r

those

rriainly

with

who a re

'

:

.

VFor Serious prinkirifl

•

:

-

;Concerried

Bet^otis^rdririirtrig,

11

e

.

real reridezvoua' is the Redwood
The town's, real s\yank trade goes' room In the New Cllft hotel.! TlUa
the most part; to the hptelSi is a huge room panelpd In redwopd
mainly the .palace, where the Rose cut: from the .e^iant trees pf Call'
Room Bowl attracts a good crowd fornla; Drinks are reasonabip and
nightly, with Tom Coakley's Band good, and bartendersi pride them,
and three singers, two femme and selyes^ on belnigr able to m.ake any
•

for

.

one male crbbncri holding fcrth six
nights a week, aind. the tony Mark
Hopkins, where the WiliiamsrWalsh
group dispenses muislc.
P a ac ff Tops
;,
Palace lias lately been at the top,
because the Junior. League puts -on
Its weekly night at that apotTlJebbiea here maintain an orphan aaylum, and give weeKly entertainmenta to help support it.
Gals put on stunt nights, for
which- th.e,.hptel gives them a. share
bn all food and liciuor sold.. St.
Francis 'has good dtaW for younger

cpcivtail .-ordered;

Another popular- drinking spot la
the Trpuviliei whicii has no >':ancIng, .and slngin& only occasionally
duiing tlie e e iling. Luxuiloua,com-»
fort, for tippling is the idea of. this
spot, which I s a huge, room' filled
-with ciuD ch~5lrs, pverst"ul¥ecl dlyana
and big footstools. Same people operate the 'Deauyiile; "smialler .cditioa^
of the Trouville, a.nd, much patronized by lady shoppers who want a
quiet nip' at tea time, aTjd by actors
when and If the' Ihcatres^are IlghtulV
up. DeauvUle Is -situated right next
people where i)Ick Jergens* band Js to CUrran ahd Geary theatres, hence
.P
the :attractloii._:mcent_flw_ln_thla.
Spots right npw that get the draw
iriri
has slowed up busiriess a bit
;

,

l

'

.

'

-

ihese
make

to

us

and

musicieirts

New

ehtertai ners for helping

New

Years Eve the best

.

.

Year's Ever

.

CLYDE LUCAS and his Orchestra
ART PAULSON and his Orchestra
2ACK STANLEY and his Orchestra
MILDRED MOORE : r—
''RADIO FRANK" BESSINGER
_WILKINS_ and_MEYERS _ :.
BERNHARDT and GRAHAM.
PEPPINO and-RODA "

OZZIE NELSON and his Orchestra
HARRIET MILLIARD
"XITTI-E JACK LITTLE ana his Orcfiesfra
RED NICHOLS and his Orchestra
AL KAVELIN and his Orchestra.
-WILL. HOLLANDER and W8jOj:cJb©stca.
KARL RICH and his Orchestra

— —

THEIS~arid"his~Orcrestfcr

—-—-Yoirw«rk«d hard.

:M

lartelyv-bTit^awee^Dcnn—::wasr-i^

Kept the partr on

Most

its

toes—

'

—

MANAGEMENT

RALPH HIT?,

President

.

.

J.

E,

FRAWLEY,

Executive Vice-President

.Frank l. AiidrewB, ManConnected by private tunnel
2,500
PennHylvanln Station.
ivlth
rooms with' tab nna nhower batlis,
Four
ritdlo.. and runnlnjr Ice-wnter.

Cincinnati,

Ohlo...W. O'. Seelbaoh,
Manaser. Cincinnati's most popular
and distinguished hotel. 800 rooms
with, tub and shower bath, radio, and

Dallna, Ttozaa. . .Otto M.. Hanrlsra
Hamwer. She targmt botel Mt-lhUlos.
826 rooms wltli bath. ^«$;<* al^ «p.

Xorfc.-i

.

.

Ithtes

from

Modem gamge

$3.00

laclUtleH.

a dny.

liath

Tork...C. E. Roclicster, Man801 cheery rooms, with radio,

and

liotel In

fentlier-soft beds.

New York

rooks excloslvely.
-and up.

.

ninninir ice-water. '

From

$3.00

day.

li

-Automntic KaroKO In balldlng.

The only

employlnjr

women

Kates $3.00 a day

AbOLPHUiSi

.

.

.

.Farland),

and was closed

after U.e

Honolulu princess nearly biejW tlie
police department Into small pieces
\yhen she charged mayor's secretary

seyeral police captains with a
cbcktaiis (ctiam^^gnera riiade,
shakedo>ynv'
With Califorrtia grape).
One things all spots are death on
Tills Is Frlscpis nlte life l)no-up
anii 'that ls hip-pocket boys. First now, but It may be changed in a
sign of toting brings the riianager weelc.when a couple of othei" fellows
pve'r, where $1 "apiece ot' more Is put up 200 yards of colored patent
collected fpr 'service' and the. price leather more tliS-n the present crew
of the set-up Jumps tp a buck. "This and put in riiore upholstery.
is dlacburaglrig. the chlselers Who
Last couple of weeks have seen
wants- to bring In their own C9c gin, new angle, too, in raiding by. clubs
buy a couple of .bottles of ginger of each others' attractions. No
aooner does some husky - voiced,
ale or. soda and park for the nite.
Even the smaller places ha /e one good - looking girl get a following
point of attraction, and that is food. than a rival .boosts tiie ante.
Local newspapers help a lot in
San Franciscans want to eat good
food' and drink good liquor and not business getting, as the wise boya
pay too much. Thia la a thrPw- in -the advertising, departriients^ deback from the 'good bid days' when cided that night clubs were not goFrisco's night life
was famous ing to give thenV the. riiriaround.

ptigri'e

.

'

.

-

17nmce«Ued wmveatloa fat^tles.
rage In connectlM;
y

Oa-

-

HOTEL VAN CLEVE

THE BOOK-CADILLAC

HOTEL LEXINGTON
New
iieer.

'

and restore a Hawaiian name,
Thla spot waa ppcried ljy a Hawailan spclal reglsterlte, Prlncesa,Kamokila (Mrs.! Alice Campbell McIt

few of the swankier sTpots stick
to four bits a dririfc, with 7B,c and
$! for fancier stuff. But moat ofJ
the niterlea, arid this goes for some
of the really good ones, too, charge
two bits for straight highballa and
cocktails, With 35 and a half ^pr fus
sler vsips like sidecars' and chain

'

THE

rentaurantu.

|

:

Inc.

NETHERLAlib-PLAZA

New

I

•

CO.,

HOTEL NEW YORKER
iiBeir,

.

.

:

^

A

Hotels Directed by

,

.

.

us,

NATIONAL HOTEL

niteriis

the. >.^r.-§3

Folks
for yourselves.
applaiuded. Cheered. And so do we. Take a bow !

Made friends—^or

club, "Trouville, Edge^yater Beach
seem to be within (formerly Taifs-at-the-Beach), and
recent .ruHnigs ^byjlqiwr |_Ga^^^
^1^4^"-.
""
Gene
Austin as one of
"
^
board. have oitehed serving of drinks Maflbu, With
in places .that sell ifbodv .jHpnky- partners,' started -like a houae- on
tonlcs are frequently in jam: with fire, but -partners got .Into a privateasking the juSge
local statute Vo>v and a
police, as the;'p la
that forb ids dancing after 1 a.m., t o settle It for them. Understood a
-Hrtoa-A-ngeles-outfit-plans tu reopen --^
but better spots get by.

touched.

\-

"

"HENRY

I

Detroit, MlcliIgan; . .Wm. .J. Chittenden, Jr., Manager. Rendeivous of Detroit's social and business leaders.
1,200 quiet, beautinUy tarnlslied rooms
with bath, $3.00 up. Four great restnnrants. Convenient garage.
.

.

;

DajrtoM, Ohio. ../Hi F. Steveu, ManFlMst/liotel la DaytM. wl^
ager.
800 moderatT' homelike roonu, with
Xiiii** attracttve ..restaMBnts.
bath.
Modem ,«ani(e ta eoaaMUwa. 12.00
dajr.'und.up.'

•

]

|

..

;

they got from radio, .which got nev- a
in free for so long that it became
reader-demand feature instead -.of
a "publicity handout. .Night clubs
now get .no mentlPn uriless a good,
centimea..
Practically all the spots go in for sized adVt. la pinned to the payoff
decpr in a big Way, vying with pribiicity. Daily sheets run art avetir
each other. The day of "the backr age of a page a week of hot -spot
room speak Is gone entirely and ads and write-ups. Most clubs feel,
places are as moderne as tomor- however, that regular advertising
row's newspaper,
and attention by tlie newspapers is
Only- a f ew-of- the sppts-arp^runf good fpr-them,- making night cluba'
busineas of entertainment, same
by the old -timers. Moat of the proprletprs. arfr lads that delivered your as picture houses and theatres, Iribottle of bathtub brew half a dozen stead of a back-room racket.

world, when Coppa's,
Santelii's,
and the Itallari, arid
French riestaurants aerved a swell
dinner, with a bottle of. wine for 35

rourid

;

the

.

'

w

!i

.

.

;<

..I

,

:

'

.

ft.

1

.

:
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Syracuse Drops Acts

Rkb

drops vaude In Syracuse
next week. House had been a thr ee
day date cPupled with Rpphester, a

IsUvenii^l}P
'

cleanllt^ess

•

itself

now

;

•

plX;

:

who

Talley,

'

stooges in the

:

jork,

Is

Tommy

week

this,

the

ot

act

]\Iack!s:

•RoxyC',;'

.;[

This tide of morality has; swept
through the entire midwest. The
tiniest taverns are getting close
Chlcagp, Jan. 7
from hefty policemen
Scrutiny
Meeting pf all agents was held, in
ahd women. :Pa:n dancers In th^se
Hpota are how doing their routines the William Mprris agency last
week/ with toula ijlpstiEme, prpduc
In red flahhel underwear.
tion chief of^Balaban & Ka,tz, sitting
Knifed Niterles
in bn the" rpund-table discussion.
But even the red flannel doesn't Boys liiade several two-way promThe
days.
these
good
do a;ny
ises^ help better vaude and agent
and
hlgh^
r—
morality wave is p riding
ediiditlohs in Chlcagp.
goodness is being forced pn everyB.&K. prpmised tp. .cut dpwn ph
body even Jf- it piats '6m out of- the humher of acts bppk^d^
This type of enforce New ybrk, and to do as much book'
business."
ment was put into effebt last week irig as possible with the Chicago
when the copW descended pn .four agents. Agbnts promised they would
niterles oh ,the near northsldf ahd, make more frequent trips east to
with writ and padiockv effectively 'seicure additional talent. Also prpmBhuttered them. Those which got ised tp stop stealing acts from eacl^
the kick of righteousness were the aOitx.
:
'

he has no Idea as yet

-

1

.

Guy

It

Was

M^^

Just a

Is

known throughout the midwest for
Its femme impersonators.
No Swishins
Npw Mayor Kelly sta.ties he Is gp
'.

Ihg to the city council at the next
gV ffti. fin ordinance
forbidding the Impersonation of one
sex by the opposite sex on any
~Bl5ge ;or place pf"amusement tn-thecity pf Chlcagp.
Also getting the feel of the Idea Is
the censor bpard. Fpr months now
the film row boys have been happy
because.the censors were okaying a
reepTd number pf - pictures* - But
tipw the filmltes are back tP tearing
their hair again as the bensprs .bnce
mpre get back to their pld habit of
:

;

.
'

TippIng"picture3-to--pleceSi- Always

as the toughest censor bpard
the country, the local fllrii-6iiilpr
pers are making an effort to regain
that title. Tore holes In such pictures as-iPalnted-y etl,'-_lGay_B|;i4l>.l:
and are refusing okays .for 'Dr.
.Mbnica'_and !Slde Street.; ;
Left at ^he Post :
Even the poor bookies are being
declared Immoral, and the co ppers
rushed through town last weilTand;
chased everybody out pf the betting
rppms In the cpld; The poer bopkles
are being fprced new tP make bopk
on the sidewalks of Chicago In cpm
petltlpn with the hewsbpyB and pah-

Band; Luis- Russell's
ork.',...W._E._Rltchle; T«skegee In-,
i^^^
Wlitbri
Choir;
stitute

Girl

EARLE, PHULY, GOES

Mangean Troupe; John Siems; Hpl*
iywppd Herse; Murray Lane's har«
mpnlca band; Caltes Brps.; Hazel 5>
Mangean Girls (4); Tarzan (ape)
on to Harrisburg, where they unFantpn and
the acts.
Earle.v Philadelphia, feeling the Lucky Seven Trip; Jpe
buckled the locks, on the recently
pinch Pf; the hew ppllcy at Warner's Co.; AmerlcP and Valencia.; Charley
darkeniBd. State the.a1a:«. for him.
pwn Roxy-Mostbaum, Is switching Ahearn and band; Brlghtpns; Llttlf
While here he consented to do 15
SaniBPn, and Rpver (dog).
ltai _stage ppllcy tp m^
PERKINS
nnlnutfes'over WGA^I^wIthout ben^^
prccurable arid is cutting Its aSIt
eflt of musica; accbmpanlment.
mission scale starting Jan. 18.
was straight patter oh how nice It Is
16
PITT..
Frohi g former 6Bo evening top, Barger Resmning with
te-bfr-ar-muolclah arid how many
the Earle will go to buc with
lovely people you meet In the busiadmissions at 2Bc.. Policy
matinee
Chi Pair,
Barley
-.: Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.
ness.
wUI ha aimilar tP that of the Roxy
"After" 16- weeks-as m-.c— at Alyinr|
Orch"n:hief "WaB leading-his-batJohnny Perkins Is pulling out Jan talion from Philadelphia to Harris- in New York.
Wheel
In Bwitchlrig to units and a
17 to play some RK.O aates. Origi- burg when stop here was made.
lower scale, Earle hopes to attract
nally pencilled In for six weeks, Story current that Lombardo, breez-.
So for,
|riiore of the cheaper trade.
Chicago, Jan. 7.
Perkins had two options lifted and a Ing along, happened to look up a
N. S. Barger expects to' reoped
Walt a the Roxy-Mastbaum has taken the
third, was offered, but .rotund comlp valley and see Lancaster.
spendlng-play away from all of the the west side Star and Garter in ti
ilriute "fellows,'' he's alleged tp have
had otiier plans.
Plillly pop houses.
weeks, following It*
Pf
couple
No successor has yet been picked, said, 'there's pne we missed.'
sloughing a fortnight ago by th*
StPry however Is Vigprously de
although George Tyson, manager, le
police on a ruling by Mayor Kelly.
nied by Ray O'Connell, manager of Aihes Producing Tuner
U^^^^
|in-New JYqii

MTS

CUT-RATE ON

UAVESM

-

WEEKS

AFTER

I

'

m

!

.

\

.

.

.

I

'

'

:

tryJng_tP:
iheotf e here", who seHt'Loraa number of name m.c.'s fpr fort- Capitol
bardp^ a long telegram offering him
night bookings.
,
the use of the Capitol stage for a

—Barger— also —readying- -tha -loop
Circuit Rlaltp fpr a new burlesque ppHcy
and flgiires tp pperi' that bPuse by

jripvsr.

For Far West

.

lii

Friday appearance, gratis.

jMHAXJtADIQ_^ME

:

j

;

handlers.

wishing that the

•lectlcn In April wpuld hurry and
cpme and go, so that the tpwns

down once

to tiie gentle art of the pursuit
ot happiness.
Chlcagoans are suddenly etuffihg
up their keyiioles, talking in whlspers and wearing earmuffs in pubManicurists are working with
lic.
gloves oh and sbpe salesmen are

more

being iforced to wear eye-blinkers.

7.

Block and 8Mlly_

Week

Now U p
in

.

Guy made no

Los Angeles, Jan.
In addition

.

reply.

to $2>5<)p a

L

Vaude

Wljat radio meano to a vaudeville
act Is siiown In tiie bbbklrig of Jesse
for
Block and Eve Sully by
the Albee, Brooklyn, the. week of
Team's previous ealary
Jan. 11.
was $760. At the Albe6,
froiii
after a radio buildup and an ap'
pearance in Eddie Cantor's 'Kid.
Millions,' they'll receive |2,B00.
After their flrst broadcast with
Eddie Cantor last year, Block arid
Sully were booked Into the Paraimount, N. Y., at $1,300, almost
doubling their previPUB salary. The
Albee date will mark the trebling,
and they've turried dPwn other enr
gagements offered by the circuit because pf the press of radio wprk.
Jack Klctz agerited them Into the

7,

booking time In Feb.

Ames is producing ills own unit, cagp still iiariga-flre,' but may bo
Musical; geared to
'Rio Nights.'
chilled by lateness of the season.
run an hour, will have 2f people In
Time element may aWp hinder th*
cast, headed by the Ropel: Marimba
landing pne-or..more Jump-,
^

V'.

I

Piamond

.

I

Discuss Dropping Hat

basis.

Albee.

In the mprnlng, studip put on

.

.

.

ning remotes frpra local dance spots,
pulled the ccuple tp the mike in Iut
formal fashion, carrying the brlghtpreviously
idea as
en-up-town
dramatized earlier, in the day.
Scott claims his only objection to
the whole scheme Is that he is be-coming a radlp service-f or-lonesomethe gals;of. Indeterminate age.

sustaining and commercial,
began his campaign several weeks
ago, meeting with i terrific audience
response.
Stations and city merchants are publicizing the campaign
to the hilt.
went a step further Thurs(3)

by fyli^

several

tip

with "tW^^^

broadcasts, during

Paramount

there,

which

Is

.

Renoff-Renova Lose Suit

"

In

the

booked out of Par's Boston offlco
with a now 'n' then unit policy.
Arthur Flslier has been tenta*
tlvely designated aa booker for thfli.
Roger-Sherman, with the first show
tp gp In Jan. 18 on a full- week
_

'

day

Units for N. Haven?
Stage BhPwo may get a revival la
Haven, Cbnn., U the plans of
the Roger-Sherman, Indie, to play
units materialize. For one thing, it
will cause a state of competlah wltb
:

New

.

With repeal taking Phllly In Its a script show titled 'Just Married—
dobehalf
and the town showing signs 10 Years,' a series depictlrig the
Manager- members of the NVA arets, was used in the NVA's
those wedded
four years ago.
of life after all these years, Station mestic vagaries of
Fund will meet within the next
'I do' tP the preacher
Amount needed for the NVA's
WCAU is banging away at a cam- couples whose courtship
riieans
pf
discuss
favor
tP
In
weeks
cpuple pf
operation for a year is abput $300,paign to 'Brighteri Up Philadelphia.' stopped sweet
Ccnclu- of raising riipney fpr maintenance 000. NVA's principal activity new
Placed at the helm of the radio cru- humdrum heme existence.
Mr. Doe
sanitarium.
sido Is KYW'B news commentator, slpn Pf the shew fpund;
the NVA activities fcr another is the Saranac Lake
for Mrs of
evening
hotcha
a
planning
wieldIs
whp
in
New Yprk charitable wcrk is Its
Alan Scottj pf WCAU,
Drive will be staged
cari- year.
second niost Importarit function.
ing the flag tP lead the Ipcalites IritP. Doe, to make up for flowers,
or early In April..
March
during
missed
dies and theatre seats
Whether the NVA Fund directors
theatres, niterles and eateries.
Due for discussion are several
the years. Then the Btatlpn, pn eveScctt, whp airs dally pri bPth sta.
rnethbds of raising fUrids will settle plans for this year's drive

WCAU

wheel's
breakers b'tween the east and Chi,
.

;

First date tentatively set for
Louis k. Sidney will stage this Phoenix, Ariz, Jan. 19.
year's Friars' Frolics, which goes
on Feb. 24 at the Majestic, New
In
There's a possibility the
York.
Billy Diamond, Chlcagp booker,
show may be presented on two
conies into New York today (Tuessuccessive Siindiiy nights.
talent.
Frollckers will be George Jessel, day), but not on a hunt for
He'll leave for a southern cruise
Jack Benny, Irving Caeser and
almost Immediately.
Rudy Vallee..
^

•

day.

1.

Bill

K. Sidney Staging

'35 Friar's FroBc
Ibarid.

RKO

RKO

to

the far west for the units playing
-T-Deal-fpr ..eastem^Suprero.e.-W.be.el
the Wilbur Cushmari vaude circuit;
shows tp play fpr Barger ^In Chi*

I

stride

:

D^rCW

ZFul

I

known

tibris,

.

,

.

:

i-.

Philly Likes Idea
Philadelphia, Jan.

out; they'll be worthless as
there's no rate of exchange for. Ruasian riibriey here, pr elsewhere. Tha*"
return transportation will hold good

any

.

.
vl^ancaster. I»a.,J'qj>, 7.^
.
r-MorrIff?agency--a3ked ..the irep3.:4^^^
G^y tbnibardo, wandering
McGbverh; Bally-hoo Inn, Colonial submit their lists to its office first,
hit here FrI
and Clark-Illinois cabaret.
claiming that with the B.&K. setup istrel of gas and grease,
The sudden padlocking frenzy did the Morris pfflce has the greatest day "(4) without a theatre In which
hot stop there. It penetrated to the ambnnt of time; tp offer and there to do his stuff. Piper refused to unhideaway spots, such as the K-9 fore should be given first crack at pack his, pipes and, marched straight

,

'

:

opemted-lby > Jj>J^

1,000

act wants to stop off In
show has not been set, an AFA even if an EQglarid.
booking and routing cpmmittee, France or
vaudevllllan himself,
former
Basy,
still
Mpscpnl,
Chaj^les
headed by
authorizations BO far for Capt,
meeting oh the matter last night has
Willie Mauss: Phil Spltalny's All(Mpnday).,
colored.

Unci^

;

caii settle

Joe

Laurie,- Jr.,. js .also expected to he
In the flrst show.
Opening date and place for the

:

^ :J

.

Yprki

"

:

wants a seibbridaryiadlb ham^^

Played

.

go-

rubies per persbn' per month In each
act, regardless of whether headllnera
or opening acts.
Pe rformersHfftlirbti-ahle-to^Bpend—
relief of its own unemployed will
salaries for living purposes
probably be. headed by Estelle Tay- their
er mercharidisci but will not be ablo
lor if the salary question is settled.
take any rubles but of Russia.
to
She's asking $1,000 a week..
they should happen to sneak
Besides Miss Taylor, the AFA also And if
First American Federation of
Actors' straight yaudb show for the

•.

:

Is

tc and from Russia and New
and pay ori 'an average of

.

ferred on what w'ould bo' an equltabl9 contract betweeh' booking ofperfprmets,: ia,hd, after
fices and
submitting. ohe, iCommlBSioner Moss
forgot— abeut-4t
Licehsing of a;gbri.ts, after deriv-ing much publicity out, of the fruits
less drive, Is another thing the
corhrnissioner has^-^ fprgotf en about.

how he

ing to collect.
Gomez has authorized him to send
acts as soon as ppssible, which Basy
will npt do until he gets an official
artists contract from Gomez. Latter will pay transpprtatipn of act*

;

around here

;

.

•

Is

.

of his American citizenship, has been granted the right
to send American acts to Russia,
But, due to the Spvlet ruling against
taking rubles, out ot that country,

AmM

I

BverybPdy

.,

:

License Commisslphet iPaul.Mpss'
plans for a uriiform cpntriapt for
booking offices in
all vaUdevilie
NeW York will not eventuate In the
Cpmmlsnear future, if at a;il.
slpner has set the matter aside and
has given nO( ihdicatloii when he'll
put it through.
Fpr .pver fpur weeks five lavvyers
and a reprekentatlve of the
icah Federation cf Actors con-

.

;

icOfflci*^..

ment because

.

The K-9

..Xiiie

.

Basy. had no

Until.

representation on this side.
officially
riot
although
Basy,
recognized, by the .Soviet govern-

:

:

Club and the Roselle.

is

.

.

tainmeht but,

'

the license."

Inn,

(Gomets)

Soviet agency trafficking In^rfiuslo^—
hall, vaudeville and circus enter-

hppped about the town and
Trianon,
play.
to:
environs
Club. Victor,- the Ranch, Jpliy
Rogers, Oasis and Wooden
Shoe, all in one night.

the gendarmes.
jBurlesque houses are getting the
Bhoulder from the police on direct
orders <rorti the powers that tie In
the territory. Latest to get the of
Gar
flplal slap here is the Star and
the only regular burlesque
ter,
house in town, and a spot which
has been operating for years. Not
only did the police close the Star
and Gsirter, but they also revoked

;r--I.iberty

Gomez.

gle,

in

will cbllect'hls commissions.

how he
,

SbtP, slstbrsrbut: virbrklrig: sin-

New

Blip,

"

-

-

HoliyAyood,

at
dbuhiing
tiie,

'Starsi*

eelvea before the courts: on charges
atiag<J
of hawdlniesa. If a lady on the
lets so much as a shoulder-atvap
everybody starts bawling for

iii

-Sitis^

7.

Doubling at six hite spots
Year's eve sounds like
some kind pf a local record.
^ Boleeta and / Chiqulta _Pe

New

\

Tfotnedy

Alexander Basy, who has beeai
contacting U. S; acts for bookings in Soviet Russia, leaves for
that country at the end of thla
month to straigiiten out the matter with the Gomez Agency as to

Bike Act
Seattle, Jan.

T

"

;

V

.

Tallcy,.

,

tliem-

find

•This is the tnird tipllcy switch In
Syracuise in the last, six mcnths. It
started as a three-day date, went to
a full: week and then back to three
days.. 'Now tlie house, goes straight

Probably the flrst bicycling,
on record 'Is Jack

stooge

cagb
denly gone lily-white.;
J^jit^^hlGh-;for-merly:_ea^3&?---?2L

Importi^

Coin Jbgle on Act

fiill-weeit stand.

Wheel Hopper

Chicago, Jan. 7.
After two years of fari dancerst
Venuses. on ha)f-sheli, World Fair
etrlppei-s and eeneral' hbtclii, Chland the mld^yest. have sud-

.

Mos^^

Bsisy Going to

Uly^Wlnte in

SI

VARIETY

,

:

:

suggested'
without resorting to the theatre
hat-passing. One idea that may be
.

before

dlsposttlpri

made of the
-NVA Club fac-

Is

For Libel Against

Variety;

Renoff and Renova who sued
Varibtt for $25,000, alleging libel
because a news accpunt cpnfused
them with the team of Rulpff and
Eltbn, had their complaint dls«^
missed In N. Y. Supreme Court by,Justice Carew. Latter opined that
the :daricers didn't set forth fact*
Bufflcierit: to constitute a :6aui3e' fotl
actlori but opined that FrederlcU
Rerioff of the team might refrariKl
.

-

and sue Indlylduallj;
advancing the posts.
Failing to do so within 20 dayi
sored two-reel' talker, produced coMartin King was examined VARiEar's motion to' dismiss thf
jolntly by the majbr picture studios now.
second complaint with costs against hot
and sold to an industrial flrrii as ad- yesterday (Monday) for a
will be called on plaintiffs was granted by Juatlc'
-ventislng .for .a prlce.__.iA_ B_l?y l^F time. Pat Casey
~'"^
Cftrew7~"~
film, sponsored by Chesterfleld cigadvanced

is

a commercially

spbri-

Henry

Chesterfleld

Suit is
tion's suit isn't known.
the. pre -trial examination stage Just

his complaint
If

—

"

-

t

a

;

'

TaeBdajTi

UNIT REVIEWS
Laugh and Lpve

Live;

{COLISiEUM,i JNEW YORK)
is but one thing that can

iriierie

said, against this unit, arid that
is slowness engendered, by -faulty
rputinlng of the excellent talent on
f^w altcratlona can fix
httnd,

be

A

that easily, howeveiv and then there
can be no question aboii^ It as a
show, i&'or ohe thing, a change can
be made Iri the way the line ia
.liCQirking fit p i-eserit^ a faaf and jonr
-Tireb b ed routine --i-eplaeirig.:; pfie Of
their t\yo dresaed-up numbers,
Furthet' lethargy cbmes through
the spotting of dancing following
slhglhg, or vice versa, when two
such flne bomedlans as Jack Mc^
Lallen and Cbllettc' Lyons could
have bieen used to Ihtersperpe the
slow, though necessary, V terpslng
and vocalizing;: They could make
the 65 minutes the unit "runs aeem
nauch Quicker than it Is.
In Miss Lyons, who works with
George Synder, and McLallen. wh<)
.

'

:

and

has' Sarah

his.

funny

stooge.

Laugh and Love' has as good
a comedy content as any unit
'Live,

wliiare his

high.

A

Na Ugfatee» No Workee
.

.

fast

.

,.

had

Conn.,

band opening- gets things

Itg

When show was
there

.

about to open

promisingly and then Aaronaort
i?hil Saxe, the baton wlclder'a
veteran aide, divide ift.c. di.Vcs ill
the way through. Ted and Mary Taf
pick it. up with a nice dance routine,
after which spot light awitchea
back to brk on staire. for a medley
that Introduces couple of soloists,
Lois Still, a stately looker, and
Clumsy enSklppy Carlstrom.;

later and asked for the
Refusing to berental coin.
lleve the complaint that btislxjiesa was bad, he disconnected

-trahcea^arid^ exlts^kuct here, and-fln=

^e41ghtr-Pla<JB^lt-lri-hls-rfl

was no spotlight, but one
was borrowed frcma a stagehand at South Norwalk. Owner

'

.

,

Schnius, managing director and v.p. of R. C„ Inc.^ operator of the Music
Hall; Leonldoff,. house producer; Gordon E. Toungman, assistant sec, of
the corporation, and John Sliaplro, assistant stage manager. Act is suinff
R, C, Inc., aha Van Schmua for |B0p,0OO, charging slander.
According to the adagio, act's conaplalnt, Van Sohmus cancelled it out

the spot app«iared seyeral

of'

weeks

,

with male ensemble doing a glee
verana~Went-ilome'
club routine a la Fred Waring, not
Actoris who had not worked
BO forte because Aaronson's -boys,
for mbntha refused to" go on
while musically ef flclent, are hardwithout a spotllgbt and the
ly that vocally as a group.
troUpe did a quick blkckout
Only comedy act Is that of Edison, ind Louise and that's a big
handicap to overcome. Man- woman
"but blddlnig
team a rirtixture of good arid bad, before for 15,000;
chiefly bad; the whole turn a half t st.<rted.
baked Imitation of Al Trahan, Herb
Williariis and othera of the same
Slgmund 'Poi^ liubln was trying
Some of their stuff la funny td stage a cbmebatik to make ooriieilk.
enough, but It dbean't Jell.
With Fr<»d Balshoyer. N«ver
dies
Marie.
by
contributed
sock
First
thoiigh
Hollls, blonde beauty ia,nd a crack- succeeded in |KetUhg back,
erjack acrobatic dancer., Gal has he inade. several trlM.
toughest
the
makes,
everything,
play,
contortloris look like child's
(Dhorus girls in 'TUlIe'ft Nlghtand goes through those back-breakto Equity
ing splits without losing her charrii. inkre' preferred cbatgres
Followed by Ernie Mathias, trumpet that Marie Dressier had not jtaid
MlSs Still, ducting them for a one-night layoff.; Miss
arid
player,
Love Sorig,' and theri, Dressier had fbnned Chorus Eiqiuity.
'Porter's
Ish;

:

:

count.''./.

.^

.VS:.

V-

Motion lor examination before

New York Supreme

'

trial

of defendants will

.'''^
be heard la

Court.

'

.

•

'

.

i

.

,

;

-

.

:

•

.

,

'

15 YEARS AGO

.:.

•

BALTO BARGAIN BURLEY

.

'

.

of the Mualc Hall Oct. 29, before they had completed the_week, alt th»
s am e 'time scoring t hem as a n 'Indecen t,j^lewai l!riiSri0|5al"'an^ IttBclylousf
act li^^naVirian wlthesses backstage; , Lo#e,"Burribff and Weri'sley claim"'
defamation 6f>i^hamcter' and loss of Work in other theatres due to th«i
cancellallon out of the Radio. City theatre. They ask $250,000 on each

.

ai'bund recently. Unfortunately, at
Saturday matinee catching,
this
the DumbrDoralsms of Miss Lyons
and the smart and hesitant comedy style of McLallen wiheed
their way over the heads of a 75%
kid audience ih tp see .'Anne of
They've riexf-to-closlng. Bill Arorison, InGreen Gables' (Radio).
been surefire with adults before, troduced as Irving^s brother, but no
however, arid there's no reason why i=elati<>n.-THei3-a r ad io lmltn tpr,-^jd
thev shouldri't bo more so In a a good one, getting, off Berrile, Val
show of this kind. Here they havei lee arid Slnghig Sani okay, and
the further advantage, of produc- wndlng up with a crackerjack
tion that orthodox vaude does not Amos 'h* Andy. Verbal acts
hazgive them.
ard in such a spot; but Aarons got
Ariothei" high.- spot In the show iavi^ay with, it, although an earlier
that doesri't strike the fancy" of spot would have been more effective,
excellent trick and a sock cortiedy -turn In his
children-'^ Is- the
' pianologing of the Holmin Sisters.
niche would have made a world of
Some fault, though, rests with them difference in the whole layout,
for sticking so close to the .classics
/t'OT finals, principals all have a
arid not 'unlimberlng any rhythm.
moment's specialty .work in frorit
Cohen.
Most of the show's singing la of band.
Elllngson
Doris
provided
by
(Sarah), with Miss 'Lyons also
-.chIrpHng..lh. .her' session with Snyder,, iand all of It is okay. Besides
:the; 14^girl :line,:T^^^
-yrVonv-yXRiiBTT and GHpper)/provided by the Bernard Bros, arid
DiiVal Sisters, fornier eccentric and
Schraf t candy; concern all set to
latter hot.
bows for its fine go into vaudeville with a 3,000rseat
: iJnlt des&rves
costuming arid scenery, also for its house in Newark for a starter; To
catchy title. When the alterations build other houses each with a
>sire rifiade, it'll get plaudits also for candy store as
of the plan.
its entertainment (iualltiea. 8cho.
:

1935

Wensley, adaglolsts,
I. Robert Broder, attorney for Lowe, Burnort and
has served the attorneys tor Radio City, Ihc/, MUbanki Hope, Tweed &
We.bb with a, motion for examination before trial of William G. Van

humorous angle.

off

arid

$9

Inside Stnff-Yainle

Recent fold of atock burlesque at th» Park, Bridgeport.

rep has always been ace

Jiuui^

:

:

Resta^urants did a good business
Year's IdVe. CHarged $20-for
fifth: of Scotch: or. rye and $35 for

New
a

imported champagne.

H e v c n u e men

Owere watching
B'way box pfflcesi Entire staff of
one theatre Was flred when: it was
disclosed" that the treasurer; casTf.
lers aridi .doonn^n were holding put
part of the tax for their own uses.
.

Hon

JACKIE GREEN

:

14 Miris.;

One

3";

Nichsi Cuts to Four Bits t«
Meet Supreme Opposition
.

^
Baltimore, Jan. 7,
fion Nickel, operator of the, burr>
ley; barn, Qayety, which is local
spoice in the Independent Burlesk
Wheel; has chopped his tariff ex-:
actly In half, effective today (Monday). This reduces the admlsh tap
to 60c., lowest figure at which wheel
or stock burley has ever been of r
Three i;h6ws daily.
f ered in Balto.

Orpheum, N. Y.
Jackie Green was formerly ^he of
the' specialties With the big Benny
Davis acts. Nor does he let the

Opening his
audience forget. It.
deuce-spot stint arient his former
location and detailing how Davis
gladly let hlin go ori his own. Davis'
position to the average vaude audlence isn't iriip ortant enough for
Green to waste so mu.ch„vjiiuabie
time at the opening of his turn.
Here, so far as audience rea.ctlon is
concerned, it was the wea:kest bit iri
Green's act.
Once into his mlmldry, thia kid Is
all therei dolrig takeoffs oh George

.

no-res:er-vatipn3.-iEarly_ehaw_willJ)9:=:
noon dally, when house will- be twoblta throughout; 2 30 p.m. perfprniance will be 25c. all seats; evening
show will get GOc. for lower fl()or,
26c, and 35c, fpir less, choice seats.
;;:Sup.reme whebl shows went Inttf
the' long-darit Palace, seven weeks
ago; at. that time establlshihg a hew
:

.

.

Jessel,- (George GLvot,:;Eddle. JCantor,

George Ai:llsaV Jimmy; Durante, Joe
Penner and Al Jolson.. The Durante
imltash

is,

the best, while the Jessel
Besides the
long.

Balto.

Green splurge,

eJccellence of the portrayals,

Small, Canadian theatre op
disappeared and foul play

has a nice personality and appearance to go With them.
;Wa3 .isuspected. Matter never Was
Reception here was good for every
solved. (Case was revived only a bit. except that On ..Jesaei; /ind very
'^ :
ievrinbnths ;ago)i;
Scho
strong
the' bbwi;;

W

B6c. top for burley Ifi
Palace has been on an. ad
and croWds have been,
in, "affected; it Is understood,
largely by the cut-rate paper that
has been liberally strewn' around in
factories and -irillls;*^ Blz at the Gayety at $1 top fell away; deep inroad
Into spot's clientele having been
made by entry of Palace Into scene
hence the price-slash at the. (3ayety.

low admlsh of

mlmlCTy^s too
A,

eratbr,

.

Mimic

"

;

'

;:

surging

;

•

removed his be
BILLY HAYES (17)
longings from the New Amsterdam; Band
home office of K. * b; Refused af- 20 Mina; full
fliiatlon with the Shuberts In favor Academy, N. V,
Twelve piece band with the leader
of downtown backing.
not playing, a tenor, a girl ainger
Nelson's Comeback
and two dai icefs In the usual
Equity won iti first case against melange of Interpolations; Inatrur
over the New
sobbing
was
_
Chicago
,
.
w%
f
ehorua .glrl who .Was mentatlon-ls-a-blt noisy with tliree
au but one the^ Shuberts.
Irying"~Aaron86n s Kevue |7rea^^^
Mlnnea-pblis, Jan; 7;
notice given one trumpets and two trombones opWithout
flried
bouse upped prides and only tjhe week's satouiy by them and two posed to three saxes, guitar, double
William Warvelle Nelson, former
tPITT/PITTSBUiflGH)
regular price house got a .sellout. frpm
Prodne lnf Managers hntw piftTio and dr u ms. Muted, the musical director of th0 entire F; A
th«
Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
Muslcals-aritedr-H<^plus tax, N. Y.
theatres
ana conauctor
two
ot
the
circuit
and
better:
R.
sounds
brass
Assn.
Long a name to reckon with, Irv
okay.
muted tromhones In a couple ;;of of' a 40-^pIece symphony orchestra
Ing Aaronson is vlsloning a come- did
i>aasagea:j»iigg.est. thejr_mlght: carry at. the local State wh ich was thp
_ back- via the' unit route. ThaLt
Metro
'^the
bought
Lbew
'^arbuS"
a heavier as9lgnment au deux. Ar towri'iB ace illnn housei .at the tlme^
Aaronson should be rig&t' tip' there "Kitty 'GbTdiDnTbsT aU~BerTrertfi
himq^c^. Jte,"^
Boea without saying. His Com- time because she refused to do a corinpany to assure
'strtktnKttttd-ia .<o«ple-aro; rather ^oo
manders, while the personnel has speclM midnight show at the: Al- pr0ducl: for W« tlreatr«sr---!^
cpmeback" after havfirgTtroRpeiT'OUt
old for an up-to-date organization.
to be around |B,000,000.
changed since their hey-day, is still hambra on New Year's Eve;
Hayes holds his men well in hand of sight for a number of years.
an ace stage or dance combo, and the
He has reappeared as music inand with better balanced Instru
diminutive leader has lost none of
Judffel Roaalsky ^handed down
structor inMenno,. S. D.,_ a town_of
- his- old
mentation .jnlght go..further^
musical cu nnlng. But if
^Dancers. Qazalle and Giwana, 900,":
Aaroridon wanta to come back via rullhs anent the newest blli to curb
heat
and
could
modern
danse
tbey
with
a
Bpeculatora:
open
the
found
ticket
hasn't
he
route,
the unit
Ray
things up with a: Carloca.
right unit.
charge any premium they desired so
Edward 'Ned* Lyrifth is breaking
6'Day. with a high pitched t*nor 4h a-new_radlo_ac.t,l!Tiift^Man_fcbniu
the Commanders long as theykepVoff the sid ewalk
Aside
from
r—^emselves,^who^register—in—both
Bar hum, Bailey A HUtchlnspn does 'two Kta and woiTts Witlrthe Home,* at. WSYB, Syracuse, Pro!Mlss
as.
offered
only
singer
yricopation arid nOVelty, and- per
Government was enlisting picture were offering' for ..ale_aJto?»E-car girl
Personallty;f.^T"QIrl-does'-onIy-one -gram-ls-Bpotted-jcuesdays-at-ft:a9_
haps one' Or two acts, there's noth
make propaganda menagerie including the elephant appearance -and even- With O'Day p.m., Fridays at lO p^m, Lynch and
producers to
Irig here to arriest the attention or
hold it. Lacks a real sock and it's plays comhating social unrest; 'Noth- born on the Cooper A Bailey shpW helping la riot invited back.. Sings his wife,, a Syracuse girl, came East
which was the r«al cause of the correctly but belles her. title. As from Oregpn for tiie holidays,
routined poorly, a fault that's ob- ing much cariie of it,

Marc Kiaw

finally
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SdYEARS Ai»
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.
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/

— vlousiy-due- to

:

talent -malnutrition^
with
production,
-wfiore"thirig^^^^
That's alright In a spot
draixis.
Jlk© the Pitt, but It would be uriwise for Aaronson to swing a show

KSfriuift-BalWy mergwr^^
the. A5LJ(.:whple.
L. ..
JJ5enry_.W. _S.?yiLage_caJle^^
Pathe release Of *Mme. X'- and .spid
the
pne
to
new
piciciip troupe of hegfb singers
thei rights to make a
Goldwyh CO. Price was $45,000; gave a:concert at Bedford, Ol, Show
-like—this—BTOUrid-Tthe^key—housesr Could" have been bought the -year- was so-bad -the police had--tQ^flre
the audience to prevent a riot.
Singers > locked themselves in the
tiieatre until morning,, then beat It
for the train.
-

There's

^
A

-

no

Paper Was filled With accounts of
Christmas presents. Gold headed
caries

were predomiuarit.

Annual

custom, though a populair manager
was apt to get a cane most any old
.

time.-"

Gerierid &Kecutlv0 Offices

LOEW BUIIDINC

AN N E X
BRyant 9-7800

NEW YORK

(UTV

Berrihardt'a debut in iParls in
'Fedora' was an event One seat was
sold for $60.
.

Maurice Biairrympre,

waa talking about

Frank Chanfrau

LUBIN

Uaed

closer 'for, th"« lesser

a;
.:

.

^:: :;^..

.

LEONARDI'sYnGERS

CMc

:.

(17)

.

..

Mixed Vocal Chorus
...
Vl-Mins.: One and Full (Special)Academy, New York

Good voices in an, ordinary presentation Of song. Better stage handling and the group has a chance,
provldilng also the costumes get atr
tentlon. Otherwise the group of 16
mixed voices offer modeirn songs in
orthodox mariner, in ensemble and
Even ao the
group formations.
troupe takes too wide a spread on
the stage.
Opening in full under a changing
array of spots that may n*^* he
necessary, and in one arid back to
full mostly; Just for a. change of
pacis, or that's hoW it looked when
caught. AJl singers are on all the
time, arid the choir leader works in
the pit
Middled here on a five-act layout
for fair reception when caught.
Shan.
"

..

troupes

on

the

He was giving more time
new Lyoeum.

was going slightly
sour and a number of touring shows

Show

of London,'

Uay It,.

BroUierv.
How these three
:rounK men In dlnAer-jacketa escaped

mond

breaking their neckri I know hot, but
they risked them In a noble «auee
and .had the whole audience laughing
uproariously."
Direction, Arthnr Hither, 1660 B' Way

•

to the

DIAMOND BROTHERS
The Palace Revne

:— "Breath1934. Mr. N0Uon Keys said
lebs/Stiml(.-al>out footlnv l>7 tha Dia-

ter

Death of
minated a 17 -year partnership with never quite equalled ihH McCall
his manager, C, W. Tayleure, Most troupe.
of the time Chanfrau had played
Fire under the stage of the Met
•Kit, the Arkansas Traveler,'
opera house did little damage. iSecOne of Charles Frohman's Cal- pnd small fire within a fortnight.
rocks.

H.

London,

a friend to illustrate catches and
broke his arm.

lendar- minstrel

J.

In

wrestiirig.

rchiefly

is,

time.:

Actors'

Fund,

Which had been

quartered in the burned Comlque,
moved uptown to 12. Union! Sq,

PAULINE COOKE
. Presents'

DONALD WOODS
in
:

"SWEET ADELINE"
Warner

Bi-oe. Picture:

MIKE CONNOLLY,

Pilot

business

John L. Sullivan made his stage
had to take salary cuts. Business debut, doing an exhibition bout in
depression f oUnd its reflection in the 'Lottery of Life' at the Academy,
Brooklyn.
Still, distant from starshow shops.
dom in his own show. Show a frost.

DORatHEA ANTEL

James C, DafC was making his
Ted Marks was out ahead of- the
bid as a~'eomlc opera -'impresario
at the neWIy opened Standard; Pattl Boas compaoy> Just begin
Achieved considterable succesa but nlng to get Into the limelight.

the Froteulon.
Ajrehta wanted to-MU-my eards..tBa.
lUtlonery. WHte or eaU for AeUlla

:

ttf :W. ltd sc.

.

,

New York

Cttr

CIIBISTMAB CABDS

ad

'

Stettonei^

especially to suit the personaUtlea et
-

Ubenl

ooriunliMlon.
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2d bait

Variety

Orance
MaKnetB

)

5

WEEK (Jan. 4)
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 11)
connection with

•»»

KrabAjax

5

STBKATUAU "

PaliMeAatle ya C ircus

'

TOiTBNHAM

NEW

CBOBS
Kineiu

ot

Welsh Miner* 4
Palace

•

Jay.

WAI<THAMSTON"
"^Oranad*
ifannlnr Bd
'

.

Welsh. Minera 4
Stone

Maurice

WASHINOTONJFox (II)

-SEW
Tpalaee

(One to

T<>BK Cit*
(11)

AI/ Ross

Stork Clnb:

.;

Steye'Xvans
Bddle South Ore
,

&

Mack O

Cass
"

.

W

Benny Davis Co

-

BUFFALd

T
::

Royal Uyenbs
Clyde Haeer

House

BuBalo

,

Carl"

-

Hull

,

Chicago (11)
Jimmy Savo
Sims ft Bailey /

LOEW CIRCUIT

Hammonds

.•

pietrQ.-:v

'

George

:

Andy's Aces

.

.

'Brane
ft

J. ft
.

.

.

M

'

George. "Thorne

,Oro

i^t hart- (11-1*)

^ai?i^ft'~BrffafoTdr

-Bobdy
Jackie Merkle
Franklin
lat half (12^13)

.Keith's (11).
Edler:
Reed Brbs

PRbVIDENCE

Alton Rev
Milton Berle
Oracle Bnrry
Geo -Tappa
Zelda Santley...
Mark':Pl4nt.

Bob

'

&

.

White

Manning

ft

Betty: Boop

(One to
•

-

-

It

.

Frank Gaby

Vlrglnlia.

.

Jack Arthur
Joe Marks

(Two
.

(Others

'
.;,

:

'

..

(One to

;

C'arltort

.

.

.

i

i

Teddy

jmssir{\\T
Petch

—

Kttil>i*Sbbfn8onr&

Jack Pepper
4 Ortons

'DeauvlllO

ft.

Geo D6rmohde Co
Vic Oliver
Harris ft Ray.

''

'

3

,

Hudson •Wonders

-

li

Gary

;

.

Aristocrats

TROY
—atelth!»(12-14V

;.

....-Eox-dl)
Blglns

E

.

.

..

"(Others to mi)

.

.

CHICAGO
State take
Ahdreae'ns

Variety
Leviila

Kirk" "ft" linwrence.(Two" to. flU).:..

.

Albright-' s-r Go

Gambol

ft

PW

-

'

J

Ames

1

:

r-

--

J Mole

ft

D'Orsay

.

-

Saachai
'

Leon'off

Ldfayette 'ft LaV
HarrlB .2 ,ft L
.Lebne Newman
Berge Flash
.

Boulevard

Miner

-

1st half (it-14)
ft Clifford

Park

:

Peggie Calvert
Henry Tobias Co
-

.

Kirk ft H
AI Jenkins Ore

-

.

Qrphcum

-

.

Paul-

•

AAn

ft

Regent
Iflt

:

Hope

.ft

Rbblna

:

-Charlie.

;

.

HIg'glhs'

-

Gay

''

:ta Biie-'
wilker O'Nells Ore

:

-.

.

'

.:

'

.

•

'

'

'

'.

.

.

,

.

.

'

'

•

'..

:

;

'

.

;

HTH

,

i

.

:

:

,

,

.

.'

..

.

.

-

-

.

"

•;

'

-

,

-
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.
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ment

:
.

-

KEX.

one month.

service,

Interndtional Ha:rvester Corrivnny;
.

.

seven spot announcements. KEX.
Broadway Floral Company, liveminute program, one month. KEX.

•

-

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND

:

'

:

.

•

.

Mara- Senla

-

'

,

;

,

.B .&: B-'t)odge
Fritz Mueller

Cliib

'

.".'^^"V

Maure Tire Company, spot anKEX,
riQunccmcrtt service.
Fidelity Reserve and Loan Com-r
pany, 13 flve-minutie programs. KEX.
Jowtt Pearl Button Company, 12
spot announcements. KEX.
•Rofjers Food Store, spot announce-

-

National Association of Manufac-

.

,

.

-

Nineties

KEX,
r.

,

Furrnan

•'-

One Price Gown Shop, 13 five-minute programs. KEX.
FlorsJieim Shoe Company, ispot. announcement service, one mbhth..

,

'

-.

.

KGW.

tions.

•

Myers Ore
Logo

Via'

:

Kay Ore

;6

KAjf -Green

-.

.

•

Phil.

-.

lOS: ANGELES
Dwlght FIske
Northway ft.. Danllo
:Arman<l &, Diana
Rally libo.
Trudy Wood
.Myra Mhson
t« DIJon
:.
.Sylvia & Beltlna
Sis
-Murray
Grace-Morgan
Counts of Rhythm 'ntir Carney

:

'.

,

.

Prcnclr Casino
Paris-Vienna Rev
perun's Oro

..

,

Sta:n

Rick &: Snyder
Chicak- Stanley
Peggy Laurie
Lou .I31ake pre
-Walnut Room:
(Bismarck Hotel)
Art kaasel Ore
Esther Todd.

Tom
-

.

'.

Alice Blue

James Kozaks Ore

\

.Mllce;

of Jan, 7

'

.;

•

-

.

.

Mel Craig Ore;

Kay; Hamilton

:

Living Jewels
2d half JI5-17)

Maxine Kirk
Drake Hotel
Karre Lebarons
Ferdc Orofo Ore
Edgewater Bearh
Herble

Ells;e Lord
Durso Ore:
Peter Marshall
BBlbGEPORT
Week
Pobonett
Mario Dl Palo OreGlobe:
EAST HAM:.:
;.Stone ft. I* 2
Astoria D. H. ^
Josk .1)0 Barby Ore
lat halt (11-14)
'f.«on A Eddie's
Premier
Blondes
Eveiy.ji- Wilson Co
MaHOri ft Tybnnb.'
Chico
Del Pozo Ore
4 Brilliant
El
2 Hoffmahs
.- O'.Doiial- ft
Blair
Canterbury M. H.
Urown '&:'Hart.
Ron Perry. Orch
ft "Betty
Pamela
:wcncps
Jerry Lester' :C6
V lat half (.7-9)
Bill Telaak,
Torre
Ore
Malson XnFltte
Ertilllb
de
rd;'
edceware:
Al Jbriklna .Ore
Lynn Burno Rev
NlKoh ft Morrison
Rosarillb do Trlano Max' Dolln Ore
....Grand':
(One to fill) .'- -. Lennox ft Loranna
; Poraill^e. <lil
Mbna. -Mohtes
Magnets
iMolRon Vpyont
S
-2d -half (16-17)
2d halt; (10-12)
a.-DeLong. Sis
Flamenco
-EDMONTON
Alvl?Chaa.
LoTure
Foley -ft
A. Valentino Ore
Anita.
Gale ft Garaoh
Roslta.Rlos
Empire
Spicy
Rome Inc ;:
Johnny Biirke
Annd nojera _^
.Nina' ft Zabal
bdliotaa
Rita
Bello
New Victoria
-ilelen Compton Ore Bomb'y Gang
RamoB
Frnncl.sco''
Co as booked
y
(TWO to miv.
Howell Bd^
Mayfair Yacht Club
State. (11)
El ilor'occo
HAMAIERSMITII
Blondes
4 Brilliant
^JERSEY Cll-t
Ching Llhg Foo Jr
Walker O'Nell Ore
Palace' . '/;'
Jean Sargcant:
Loew'B (11)'
CHADWELL
John Pogarty
SchbKnrs
.is SlnBlhg
Irving Roflo's Ore
'-lliloo: Paris
Embassy
William ft Charles.
Lorraine- ft DIgby
HOLLOW AY
Nano RqdreBo:Bd
Gene FOsdIcks: Ore
Bobby May
Harry Howard
2- Hoffmana
Marlborongli
'El '^ToreofibrConsuelo Flowerto'n
Jbe Phillips Co
Alex Hyde- ore
Pimcla ft Betty
4 Brownie Boya
Jack .Sidney -Rev
BROOKLYN
Namber One Clnb
-.CHELSEA
J Bacarplnter Or
D
ISLINGTON
NEWARK - \Albert Sandler 8
Gates Ave.
•Trlnl Varela
Bine Hall
Jtliml. Muriel
-^7—1 Bt-half^(-l-l'l 4)
State (11):Dlnorah -Argoden
-lSt-Tia1f-(7-9)
: CLAPtOlT.Old '.Ronmanlan
Rassb Co
etone ft P 2
Juanlta^
Anitn. Chart, Alvlo
::
-.'Rink-'.
Jerry: Lr>Rter -Co _
.fJtno Mar'vey
i-Vr'jnfi * Mnrp
lln'T'^Pfl.
.\ nn''r- M
CreCKO rros -6
:i;a-,cl

-Ijcster'

Ercelle Sis
.

Alta Warsa-w.ska

.

-Jimmy: Kelly's

.

Wllma Nbvak

ft

-Terrace Gardens
Don. Carlba Orb.
Roma. Vincent
Sho wboy Hiarlarh Jr

;.

John Roekwood

,

.Ferry

Reyes

ft

•

Ginger Wood
Mary Grant
Beh Zimberoff
Del Estes

.

.Danny

Lafayette ft LaV
Florence Barlow
Baker:

-

'

Marion Chase
Capert'n ft C'lumb's
Hotel Vanderbllt
Joe Moss Ore
Hotel Weylln
B Madreguera Ore

-

-

.

:

-

Hernandez Bros

Tomack'

sid

Tnrikfti: ft

(11-14.)

Grace

:

Rita Renaud-.
Rivera Boys

Delnionlco's

:

(11)

.

-

Milton Douglas

Don Raphael

KGW.

'

Ora:ce

.

,:

,

'

Vlvlehe Fayo

Trio
Roderlgp.ft Llla

.

KGW.

:

.'

Eva

Antonio
La GltanlUa.

;

:

,

.

•

Virginia. Uppercu

Juarilta:

'

Steele
2d half (10-12)
ft

.

--

:

'
.

ABC

:

,

Capitol
half (7-9)

Brbdtb

Robins
Hope
2d half (lQ-12)
Brodle ft Steele
ft

OUlhU
McNally e ft L
Shirley Ross
M Skolly Co Lambertl
Rev
Hal
Menken
Allen
ft

Man

:

Rembh Sabat

LcBays'

Orphenm
.1st halt

Jordan

.

Bailey

.

Dynamlle Hooker
La Redd
Coq Roage
Jbe La Pbrto Oro
Cnbanacan.

leitH

EDINBURGH
1st half. (7-9)

BOSTON

Mills

:

Root

Jay C Fllppen

'

:

&

ilALTlMORE
Centnry. (11)
N T G Rev

•

:

:

Coray

of Jan. 7

KGm:.

:.

.

Week

'

-.

Jessie Scott

ft -B
Venltn: Goiild
Stuart &: .Lash

KGW.

..

.

Valencia (11)
'

:

'

'

'

Cdrr.Bros

'

.

;

.

.

.

;

Provincial

'

.

-

Thais
.

Bill

.',

..

'

I

.

:'.

.:

"

•

Metropolitan (11)

:

I

.

Wlnhlo ft Dolly
Bddle Hanl'ey Co
Gab Calloway O.rc

.

:

:

.

'

'

,

loew

CITY

.

:

-

Capitol (11)
& Danlllp

'

-

.

.

-

Northway

.

'

;

NEW YORK

_

.DAn..Mon?gbmery:.

•

.'-jumsi^
m^:?^ :3r;5ie'---":3e8S2j=s=:

^on Enrico
HI Wellington
Tomfny'.Lujce, florist, program
Bob: Tlnsioy's Ore
Ronlta Ortega
Placed
service, oHe year, weekly.
Opera Club
Congress HotelFelix Ferdlnando O
by MacWilk'.ns and 'Cole Agency..
Ann Seymour
Hotel New Yorker (Joe Urban Robrn) Berenoff- ft Earlyne KGW.'
Robert Royce-. '
Oz^e Nelabh Ore
Verhbii'lllcltar'a
>
Btore)Vj
(deijt;
Meier,
and
Frank,
Bddle Sebpe
Harriett Hilllard
Jules Albertr Oro
program service, weekly,.- one year.
Patricia Norman
.ft D FItzglbbon
Marby ft LaBelle
.KGW.-./;'::::-. ^^V-.-^-. .::
Palmer HPnSe
Hotel Park Lane
J Ghernlavaky Ore
Tarold Motor Car Componi/, proEdgar Bergen :
Max Bergere Ore ^-^<;inb- Alaiham_J Tommy--Martln
ngram- servlce.-iJCG^
Hotel PcnBsylTanln 3 Blonds :
Roy Cropper
Burnett Motor Company, spot an-Bob Rlpa
HaLKemp Qro_
Phyllss. JHarry
nouncenient service, one month.
Abbbtt Dancers
Hptei Pierre
Gloria Starr:
iTetl Weems Ore
Bernle Adier
StaeP TleldiB Ore
Cramers Jewelry Store, spot anGale West
Parampont Clob
ilptel Plata
sfervice,
one month.
nouncerii^nt
Misa Patsy McNaIr
Billy :Gray
-:::
Bmll Coleman Ore. ISddle Roth.-Orc.J.
J:
'
-^-i---.^:-^^,_y.._:.
Snannon Deaii
De Marcos
anClub Algiers
Jimmy
Dunn: (clothier), spot
.C.Qlisjlah.e.? SIbj^_ -__ _
Hotel Rltz-Carlton- KayT-Tjaylp.bn ;:
nouhcement: sefVlce;---KGW.
Andrews Sis
,
.Rich'd Hriniber Ore Roalta
Oewelers7/ 8^
Roy and
Kelth-Beecher. Ore
Jbey Nash
Algiers Club Ore
service.
announcement
Boyale Frolics
Arman' Vecaey Orb Evelyn Camen
r
Chii House,' spot arinbimceriient
The Welsmuellers
Hotel Roosevelt
Joe Lewis
...
-K-oy—Davldson^
"Giggles "Regan^^^— .'seEvJce,_one_monthw_JCGW.
Dei Campo Ore
A. and C. Feldenheimer (jewelers),
Sammy Kohn
Bebe Sherm'an
Bernice Parks
Ore
Mack
Austin
Marie
one
service,
Marge
ft
Spot
annoiinceinent
Pomeroy Rev
Detrlck
N
ft
0
Uinnet-'
Clob
week.
Sarlta
Dolores'
Chrysler Corporation (Dodge MoFrank Sherman
Hotel St. Regis
Cecil Blair
Dosaena.'
Adellna
eight one-minute, transcrlp-'
tor),
Henri- LIshbn' Ore:
Freddy Martin Ore
:

'

,

.

• •

.:

:

'

^ DRr-JUtlAN -SIEGEL

.'
-

-

Ha rt

:.

7

N; V. A.

r-^ --^

.

Orphenni (1)
Chas Davis Oro
Paul Rogers O'b
Tiny Tots
HOLLYWOOD - Dlero
^Contlnentat Cafe
""Ebell"-Fr«llCir-<e)
'Heho Gray.""':
Dolores Andrl ft D. Charlie Wright
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
George Downey
-Cottiap Cinb
DaltoH ft Craig
This wit. ! Violet" Barney ; Wni. tfohnstone ,U S Thompson "
Graft ft Gary
C C .Rev
"Wenrlch ft C
"Downtown (1)
Medrs ft Mears
Traver ft Gray
Strikers
BrosNicholas:.
Rev
Schuder-Ross
Alexander ft Harak Leitha Hill
Gene Owen
Sanoml ft Mitchl
Opheia ft Plmlento
Swor ft Good
Chain ft Lament
John Henry.
Madame Namara
Whitihon ft Harris Swan ft Lee
Sammy Cohn
Lena Horn
Candreva Bros
Angelos 3

OPPICIAL DENTIST TO THE

•
•

VI Kllroy

D

'

.

.

[.^

-

M.onr'e._ft _Ada_m8 Sis .Edna, Strong— :
Da:vey Jamleson
Beatrice .l.ane
LOS ANGELES- -Prank- ParrlBh

vifginia"~Huggro":.:r.
HaycB Halg .ft-H
.'Daneeroua Cprners'

Frandn e.

'glim'

..._^', :

Old Bhaif Ale, vocal trio onCe
weekly for 52 wfeekSi Placed by Fan
Adv. Agency. KDKA.
Father JOhn'S Mediciner rtinowal
of three spots weekly for 26 weeks.
Pmced by John W. Queen. KDKA.

'

.

m

"

ple-Hummertr-.K-DKAr

-

gri

.

.

.'

Lowry
'Torn Nip -Rev
El

•

Hal Hlatt's Ore.
Nut Club

.

'

'

-"ConrresB"
Polly Moran.

(4)

Traivers ft -Gray
Joan' Andrews

.

Gene Straub

1st half (12-14)

"

Leata Lane
ahf^ft,

Marian Kddy
Nora ft Jaybell

Strand
.

•

Cherry Sis
Carl Whyte.
Hblly Moret

:

.

'Ulehclob Inn
Betty Moore
-Delbres—MarcelleJebnnetle Graham

•

.

;

:

Moi-ton Salt, noon weather report
Placed by Wade
.
Advertising Agency. KDKA.
Beauty Cream, studio
PhitUps
beauty talks three: times, a: week:. for
26 weeks. Placed by Blackett-Sam*

Keith Beeehcr

.

....

.

daily for 10 weeks.

:

..'

.'

Johnny ituskr at, renewal or weekplay participation in Musical Clock.
Placed by Nelsser-Meyerhoft, Inc.

KDKA.

Hotel Stevens.
(Continental Room)

Kthel Shutta
Coloslmo's
Walter Guild
Adelaide Kerkoft
G'anb~ft~RIfa
'"'f
May- -Downing

Hotel .Hontcl

:

BIfle Burton
Vol'rna Hand

,

fn'n

JCDKA.

..

:

Orb ".

(Seo 'Olsch

Donald Glynn

Field

ft

.

c^re^wniw-

UFaye-ft—WeUlngton

BEACH—

-JXt^ti

.

.

.(6)

•

'

Keith's

.

Connors

.

'

Keller

/College

Ore

Bob Barker
Ruth Robin

.

UNION CITY

.

Mickey King

,

Btta Jploten
Jack Pepper
J ft M IMason

i.^Bohby TJlllpn V'

Frankle

VJola Phllo
(Others to flU)

Rich Re\»|

"Glfss-^fe^Barrows-

,

:

Ramblers

Radio

-

ft

'-

Club iU«!hintu>
Jack Mason Btfr
Lido Girls Oro
, Cbcoon'at „G(OTe
iScott-Flaher Orb
Pete Wavlery
Georges & Jalna
.

Hotel

—

Trudy-Davidson
Shannon Sla
Jack- Edwards
Bobby Garth

-

Hotel BIcAlpIn
Jbe Hay in uB Ore

Geo- Owen
Arni jna Vai le'Je

.

4nd<^eiidenl

Ist half

DETROIT.

",

Robert

Fox (11)
Weede

.

French -Misses

Blckel

•

..^

Keith's
lst-hal^ (12-14)

(Others to fill)
2d halt (17-1?)
Jbhea ft Wilson

_.v.-;

.

.

'Ralph Sanford
Rosalind Borle

,

-

Jerry Bergen
r-Dorothy—tee—^Mlltoh Berle:Sl d
.12.

1st hn''.. (14-16)

W •|r»#%:5l,^>»i^*4ionee^^-^
PHILADELPHIA

Moscow Varieties
(Two to flil)

(6)

----

W

•

.

'

Little

partici-

.

'

'

Jack

KDKA*

Fbruni .pro-

'

•;

.

.

•

,

Soiiibrlta Leoha
LaMarry .CO
Smith ft Hart
Cldb New 'Yorker
Jg-Xadent- ft P' t ner "D61S "EillmaTi"
Warner ft Marjorlc

~

TRENTON

,

.

Large "ft Mbrgner
Helen Honan.

•

:

•

Lee

ft

Blanchard
Hal ft:M Kane:
May O'Brien
Paul South
Victor Linn
C l ub 'Oadiehe

(10)

Granese'
Mfargoe Palm Rev.
Joe Allen

-

'

,

•

'.Terry

Zarr

WORCESTER

PlymontK
Joan

TerrlU ft Fiiucett
Pinkie Tomlln:"
PaT'O'SHeat

-

...

La

Irving

'

:

Peggy

'

I

'

by HJlmfer V. Swenson Co.
Ball JarSi renewal of two

•

.

iloweiT M- B.

'

I

-Dawn . Patrol

CInto

:

'

Lu u lau: DanA'ers

i

Z & E Slim Tlmblln
: Slate Bros
CoVleano Fam
^.IClUCAGil:::^ _ -Irbnb Vorrh llUo h..
Palace (4)
'Mni(Hfl,.ft.jaflR_"
> WorC»' ft-Muslo

M

Nat Nazarro' JrChauncey Parsons

:

:

Chez Marianne
Marianne Davis
Wm. Farmer Oro

."••::"

Bernard Perfume, renewal of two
spots a week for 13 Weeks; Placed

,

Leonard
Louise Strom
'Hdfer' Cpininbdsrir" IT Beef Truaf^Girls
Edna .Leonard
Archie Bleyer Ore
Harry Singer Ore
Hotel Edlsen
tliez Paree
Jos! Szlgetl Ore
Olpay Nina
Hotel Fifth Ave
Maflo ft Flbrla
,.
Mlshel Corner Ore
Joaquin Garay
Hotel Gov. Clinton Selma jfarlowe
Russcl Swann
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Mayfatr Glrla
Hotel Gt.' Northern Merl Bell
Oscard's Ens
Ferdenando Orcb
BUsse rOrcr-^
Lexlhgtop^ -Henri'

Billy Farrell

R

•Prbske'B Tigers

(Others, to mi)
I>OS ANGELES
Paramount (3)\

'

(11)

Gilbert; Bros
Kiiy HmiilUu

UAllCW

ft

'

SYRACUSE,
KelUt'H

-

ft .,T

Qlrls

Rbxy Rhythm Ore
Freddy Mock

Pappy,' Ezra,

..

Sandra Swenaka

Fam

O'Connor

Bryant RalnB

Gaa Foster

Irene: Vermillion'..

.(4)

Harriet Calloway
Missouri (11)

.

.

.

Slate Bros

.

.

(11)

.:

KDKA.

pations Weekly^ Home
grairi'Ydr IB weeksT " Placecl 'by -ApSid Raymond
Harrir LeGrand
plegate Adv. Agenciy. KDKA:
Jiinfcct, renewal oit three particiHarry's N. Y. Bat
pations weekly in Home Forum for
Harry Harris
13 weeks. Placed by Mltchell-.Faust
A|: Wagner
Adv. Agency. KDKABilly Meyers
Company; 50-: week
aimer Sehobel
Philadelphia
Joe Buckley Orch
renewal of Lois Miller's Organ: MeloPlaced by Equitable Sales Go;
dies.
HI Hat Ciuiit

Doran

ft

Maxine Grey

,

Jack '.-benny Orc-'

International 8"\
:Murlal Roger

_

.

:.

Wayne Van Dine
Reeves: ft' Lew
;

Hodeme

.

Alka Selt zer, renewal of tliree^
\c.k
weekly for 13 weeks, piaeca—
Wade Advef tising "Agency.

by

'Berna:rd ft Graham
Doii Goatello Ore
Nell Lltt .drc

Gloria Seller

Hotel Blitmpre

Si'edraintraK'BanBa
Dick Oaspiarre Ore

ST. IX>UIS
-Ambassador (11)

:YORk CITY

Roxy

Jerry Cooper
Jerry Mann

(4)

Edler ft Reed Co
Loula Zliigone

'

NEW

Geo pormonde Co
Kay Hamilton
Slim TImbUn

.

...

Co

De Mar

-

.

Mlehael Tree Ore.

Marco

PITTSBURGH
.

.'

Blackimxvb
Kay Kyser Ore

•Peppy, de Albrew
Gailt-Galli

Chatean

nil)

.

Orpiheum (11)
9 .Whippets
Eddie While ....
Paul Sydell ft S
Sybil Bpwan.
Jean- Deveraux Co

~-

&

Fanchbn

KJR.

Kraft Agency.

.

Revel

Lois-

-

'

Jack Berger Oto

1

_

.

CHICAGO

PeBrp Via Cubans
Hotel Aster

'

Ronge

CliajiMiaa

Mlnnette -Zussln

.

Blair

,

.

:

.

•

Eileen O'Connor
Jack Star
Marlon Martin'

Pk. Casino
ft

•

fill)

Wood

Vaughn Glaser
Wills ft Davis
Loyal's D6gs

(9.12)
Pollles

MH

BOSTON

,•

..L

Baron

Keith's (11)
Brltt:

^

Pblacelat half

-to

ROCHESTER

to-flll)

ALBANX

Bowery

Eddy Duchin Ore

.

H

ft

.

4at half (11-13),

-

,

Central

Murray
Jackie Green

D

lat half (12-13)
Ai. Shayne

TllyoU'
.

..

-.

Charles Carllle
Molasses 'n' Janu'ry

Keith's

:

i

Paul Aah
Barbara Blane
Stanley Broa
;

(4)

"

French MHaaes
Ross ft Bennett
3

RICHMOND: HILL

Jack Eddy Co

'

(4)

Ted Lewis Ore

•.

.

Blue.'

Carmen

-

;

Inlerndtibnai Bible Students, one-

:'

Leon Freerrian -Or«

Virginia Vaughan

.

hour talk .from Los Angeles (NBC)
on Jan. 13. KJR.
Qdrdner Nurseries, series of fi yemiriute dlscsi one a week, staff.hg
Dec. 21; to run .indefinitely. V. I,

Olive White
Jack Fagan.
Mlltoh Monh'siOrc
Wa|dorf-A8lor|a

:

Mlltoh Watson
6 Rosebuds'
'.
Eagles Co-

-

;

:

.

Rae

Coburn Ore

Mills ft JCovbr

Peggy Taylor J
Leon Belaaco Orq
Jerry Freeman Ore

•

RIti- .Tower.

Barbara Blahe

0.0 Rftze..

fill)

..

.

pro

Oeq,.. Redmon.-,

:

Xavler Cugat Oro
Hon-ft-Thomas— -nemyT-K l iiK O rc^
"~ ^e"aw«l-ft-Toya-^
-Al-Trohan—•—
Tukona- Cameron
ZclU's
Carolyn Marsh

.

•

"-~^-^«lPW'?:.i-::4^
Dorothy .Gilbert

'

:

.'-

Harris Ore
Rose's Music Hall
Cardlnl
.—
b
™L

Terry- Lawlor.;

.

.

Earle <11)

.

Bacon Co

-

(One to

,

.

Rise of Goldbergs
Arren ft Broderlck

.

'

Ada. Brown.
Joe Bessef

...

De Guchl Japs
< Flash Devils

—

'.

Foley & La Tour
.Band Show

.

All)
(4).:

:

:

'

Bam

Sis

Village Nut -Club
Val Veatoff
Florla Veatoir-

.Nat

.

Prank Parrlsb
Edith Roark

,

,

(Continued from page •^6)/
npuncements sjpllt between KOlSiQ
West Ad agency.
arid KJR.
Iowa. Peart Button Co., year's contract for one announcement per
Beecher
week; starting Jan. 14.;
Advt. Co. KJR.

Wlntz Oro

Julie

:

Dlploma:tB

4

:

Earle. (11)
Saxe'
Sylvia FrooB
-Sallccl--Puppet8-—

Ray

'

M

,

:

T WASHINGTON

Louis KIngone
IBarle
Carleton ft BalleW
Ist half (11-13)
Pappy. Ezra, .Z ft' B. -Mitzl Green.
Cblledno Fani,
BalabanoW 6
(4)
(Three to-TfllD^
De Cardos.
PHILADELPHIA

;

Albee (11)
rtbwlq ft Moore-^

-

Lynn Burn'b Rev

ATI<ANTI0 CITY
•

BROOKLYN'

"TerrjrXe'ster
.Pierce ft Harris
Vera 'Nlzas

Casino de Pare*

Llttee

Nrnetie|i''.:

Busm

:

Audrey: ft Je'nespo
Faith. Hoag
Ben Alley

Room

& joresco
Beatrice Llllle
•

The

.

iarunitard'S :Pl.eiV(B

"Tommy. Lyman,

McCrae Co.

.

Jolly

'

'

-

Eve Symington

:

;

.

-

June Marlowe

:
.

,

..Stan - Clai;e;fl_Otc:._

:

Hill

Village

i-y'dla

'

-Pon^J.oaeLl(]UC<L

Teddy

Chicken

^Diergere's '..Oro

DnrlO & Brooks
Jos Zatour Bd'

.

i

"

'.

Clob

~

.

Ubangl OInb
Gladys Behtly

.

-

place Flqaale
Harry Rosenthal Or

Noble Slssle Ore
Ralph NaVelle Ore Carl Holt. Ore .
Jean ..Drena: Ore
Cantlna Barra
H'lyw'd Itestiiaranl
Raym'n^. & Ludnda
Rudy Vallee Ore
Qllbertb ft Jom'
Elblse Martin

Raymond

Hudson

ft^

Kince"

Tommy Lyman

'

'

'

Gray

.

Saimmy Wd'iah

'.

.

.

.:

,

.-Bnlnboi^

.

,

Bernlce Lee
Jayne Manners
Park tane-

;

,

Oulttar
Enille Boreo'

:

Angellta: Loya
Fox ,ft Balllster

.

Keller Sis. ft L
Hil l :ft-^Ho ff iiia i

Mttsoii

"Academy

Juan

]

,

^

Roberts

.

'

p Neary

ft

'..Mdrcell .inn

Cirlli

Allen prewv
BUI Bally

Max

.

Village
Rlcttardsob
Lbiilse. -Walker

Oro

Loretta Lee.
Trouyllle"
Jim Miller ,Oro

.

.

.

Italian

-

•

Bartlet Slnunpns

.

-

AUna DeSllva

SI'BINGFIELB

Mai Hallet

Desty..'
ft Lola..
-

I

FnrAmoiint (ll)
Sophie/TucKer

Gilbert

Maria

Bradna
Les, ManRlnls
Lewi* ft. Body
.. I f «Tim«r'TrTo
Boenf Snr Le Toll ii^'jJ^"
Billy Arnold Oro
Wltman.'
Don Alberto Ore
DelBo;'"''

1

Gl'vot

Jerry Co..'
Jan Peerco

Oriental (11)
California Revels

(llorla

'Harald.
[.Olympe

•

(11)

DeQulnc/

Geiil

,

Annette' tiacy

Tralnor Bros
.

Freiscii'- Casino

,

.

Pets

Michigan

Taft

Raye Maye
Rosezell Roland
Thed Fayne

.'..- ;-

Comfort

Billy

<3eo Hall

R

.

Woods

Blenore

.

lirense
ft Falrchlld

;

Sandino

Taft

,

Helen Burns
June' Brooks
Gabriel Casino
Diana Tolly
Weiss Sla
Rendczvona
Kay- Kalle Orb

Mazle

Sort ClDb.

.

ft

Carmen

The Hartmians
Bob 'Rlpa

Dick Mansfleld Ore

Fan

Barrel of

Jack Sheldon
I

DETBttlT

.

DanwUls

Dave Apolloh Rev'
Mntbro (4)
Platinum Blond R

LEDDY A SMITH

r

'

.•(4)

HARRISON and ELMO
WILLIAMS and CHARLES
PAUL onrt PETITX

'

(4)

:.

.

G

...

:

.1

..

'
.

:

.

Helen Kane:
Tvette Rugel
Barnyard Follies

.

WEEK
tHIS
XAMBERTl

'

Uptown

.

Hudson Wonders
(DHICAGO
.

Cook

.

Alton QlrlB'
Tlyoir (11)
Art Jairrett

•
:.

(11)

Freed Ore:

Arnold

ft

Ted'-

..

Geo Marechal

Millard ft AplU
M'Perrr-r.
Oeovlcnettl.

ciymas

The.

Metropolitan (11)

B

Maurice Shaw 6ro
Riley

Dunn

-Betty

Averlll

Paris Inn
Bert Rover -

Hotel Roosevelt

:;.

-

-

:

PoinnUse Gardens

Bud

Geo Hamilton Orb.

Buddy Wagner Ore
Llta Gra:y Chaplin
Nbrthway •& Danllo

'

'
-

-

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

Leon Navara Ore
Fowler ft Tamara

..Orb

.;:

El Bay Clab

:

Tommy

Jackson Irving
Lillian

Creole- Girls

;

Paradise
Rev:

NTO

Essex Honse
qien Ormy Oro

Arden'.ft

BOSTON.

.

Bylvia Frooi^

Via

Bal MoMtte
Dahcan

.

Orphenm (11)'
Bhythma

. .

Hampton Ed Hudson-Metzger GIs

Sweet and Swandet

Cordoba

Jos Smith oro
St. Blorltz Hotel

.

Sally ;Rand
Abe Lymail Oro

Harlem

-

Murray S Sis.
Paul' Sydell & S
Billy

Cabarets

row fOEK O

MINNBAPOU8

Mattlsoh'B

^

(4):-

.•

.

Paramoiint

Xir

Dixie to

Qretonos
ireiie BeoBtey
Medley A Dupree
^elene Deiitzon Co
(One to WD

.

•

fill)

Vera' Qordoii.-Co
(One to fill)

&

'

Dawn

Alice'

Or

Vincent: Bragalci

,

iiional

.

.

Dorsey Bros Ore
Bob Crosby

.

ft Vernon
Rex Weber

'

,

Dealys ft
Sherry's

'.-

Ko83 Wirae Jr
At Samuels Rev

-

; .^Palonior
Nick: Stuort Ore

'

V

.•

Barbara' Parks;

'

.:

"

.

Clark

SiBller

Paiton SJs

'

Thech

Cloyer Club
Nan Blakstbne
Cotton Cldb

Fisher Ord

.

SaToy-PlaM
Bob Grant Oro

.

Palace
Qreene Bros 6

:

PECKHAlt.

.

Bfoadwair

.

Blalto

djefy

-

BTBATFORD

-

liEYTONSTOMB

Oelbw Indicate opening

bills

Begent
Brownie Boys

4
.

•

'

Manning Bd.

'ehow. Whether full b

'

BUX

-'

'

Palace
Sherry Bros

THIS

Numeral*

P»TlUon

°

liEWISHAM

.

'

.'

IS SlnglnB Scholata

STAKFOBD

Max

B Thoinashefsky
Regina Zuckerbers
Saidle Banks.
Nellie' Douglas
Ethel Bennett
Anna Flodorowna.
AI Davis Revuo
A Grabowsky Ore
Norma Bradley
Paliais Royal
Da.n Healy
Dave Chasen;
Seeha'ft Wlncbeater
Royal JbBters,

SaKPHrBDS BtSH

(10*lil)

Nixon ft Ifonlaon
Lennox & Lioiranna

. .

.
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TiieBdiiy*

—

.

Bevcrl y-WllHhlreOrvllie KriaiJP- 0>C

itamo'n & ..lioslta
ilillmpre Bowl
Jlnimle 6rlep Ore

Nlr'vanha'

'•

;

-

.

.La I'Vanebn.

'

:

:

.

:

•

.

Marcla (Tut) Mace
'j?bmmy Wbnder
Riiih 'Craven
nurke. ft Davia

.'Th'e

Casinos

:".
.

Me'rIsKa FloreS:

.

Bobby Maytorcpo.
BCnitb
'

Bd

.

Family

KROW,

.Oakland r Biiite Center, ireligioua:
talks, 15 minutes daily,. Placed direct.
KROW, Oakland.
Ray Pension Plan, political tftlk,
plug. bobki.llL: minutes daily. ;Dir,fect.
Know. Oakland.
Jtarold F,- Rickey (Eno Crime
Clues), wax, starting Jan. 25,' 19.
weeks. N. W»',;Ay6r Agency.. KGO,
'

Armlda Tovara

.

American
World Wax..

Oakla;nd.
.

.

Julian Marjbrle
Beatrice Yriez-

.

.
Marietta'- \
Itlltmorc iRenirzvruB
Scnorlta Adrlantt

Gary Leon

'

reriexv.al,.

Robinson.

CuNino
(Agua.Callente)

.

'
.

Klrby ft Dcgage
Rita & Rubin
.'

turers,

;

.

-

.

Club. Cpntlnehtul

.

San Franci.^co.
Robinson
"Franli Mastcri Ofc
Conooin (Dixie Marsh), discs, three
weekly 15-minute spots. Lockwood
:Cproitnat G'bve
I.HIllle Lowe
KFRC, Sani
Co
Shadkieford A^Qiicy.
Kearney- Walton.
Ted FloRlto Ore
YblanOa ft -Veioz
Francisco.
..T^le. Bowery'
Johnny Candldo:
Associated Oil Co., basketball, twice
'Uncle Tprij^B_^ab
:Aiuzzy.. :Marcelllnp:_
weiklyr— pirebtr-KTABr-San- -Pran-\
Cnfe de Pare^
3 Debutantes
Bll).

.

:

:'

•

.

•

-

-

'

-

'•!?co.

"

.

•'
.

.':

,'
.

-.

—
:

,

:

'

1

;:

.

on Saturday. Drew a
hardly any coin.

15 Brdaflway

^orti5Stit

,

'Birthday, couldn't' make the grade
Heaviest closing llet bt the sea•oh last weeic and, between sudden at the 49th Street,, although it drew
Withdrawn
closings of new shows Aiid thei end fairly good notices.
v
;
of rqns for several other attractlbhSi af tier two weeks^
bf-

at least 15
by the

wheii

laid

it

:

Opened Dec,

.

oft,

Raves
for thei perforniances of Walter Hustpn, Fay JBainter and

:

ifrbm

the

ill

fair.

'

deemed

it 'Nfat
'

sam
h^

-

In addltlbh a revival of 'L'Algloh'
V;
closed at the Brpadhurst.
;

I

;:

.

;

-

-

.

and his sheet wouldn't permit it

who Journeyed

were g'uests of Henry Moses, slipw's'
Robert Girland, reviewer for thbhe Jintendbd visiting bis
hpme in Baltimore .ovfg;', the week-end and -would ..witness the show, but
declined the cuict iiivitatlon— trip,, luhbhf ietc; That seeined to ruffle the
presented. Garland stated, he bad never itcbeiE>ted favors nor presents
from '-managers.
Critics

Sky's the Limit,' stopped at
Slightly Delirious
the Fulton after playing three
Farce in two acts and three acenes- preweeks. Merely stuck, that long to
sented VyWHIo Productions at Uttle, N.
preserve possible picture righta.
T., Dec. 8i. 1084.; written .by Bernard J.

flrstr
I

•

•

McOweji and Robert .F. AdkinB; atag«d by
a. T. Clarice; W.SO tPlf,
Qracle.; ..... . . v. .............. .-..Rutji Amoa
Judson Hai^ravetf. . W. ....... .Hall Shelton
..i,...Iiee Patrick
MlUicent Hargraves

•THE SKY'S THE t.TMTT

seller.'

'

to:.Baltimbre

wa^

pne/exceptipni

Infprmied the nianager that

.

.

,

.

^TJmWs)

dieclared;

.auth(jrs wrote;, it"

I

for their
; sense
of liuifibrT TaTna^GalJriel"
(American) said 'I sTiani't aik'

.tim&.. did good business, hut it;
rates a. moderaite ^hgagrement; ll
,

'

:

.... . .......

Dr. Arthur Wy»tt.

but of; a mis-

rinthiialitaih

giilVlPfl

That pprtlon of the admissions tax

la\jr

refuse,

attend -any such

to.

.

.i

.

..

'

.

.

W

"upon which the ihterhal reve-

.

:

;

yltpr^d-=i^tem^tr4ia^^

Basis of claim is the wording of the law which stipulates that peran
kindiler^^^^^
ahbnyihous prOduce/i jposlng as fprinanbes may be tax «xempt only if the entire proceeds, go to .cha,rlty.
W^llo Productions, preiaented 'Sllght- Government bontbnds that where performances are sold out to a. qharlty
organization, 10% taJC .applies, on the amount paid the manager for the
Ijr Delirious.'
^:
j;.
curfedv
-i
''-.v'"'
tickets^-there heing some -prbflt for the attraction and house, wh^e the
During the greater portion of -the
Varibti ijjani) said: 'WOft't
'•'...:
cast aiid other employ ees irecelye pay.
.i...bb airdiiiiilTYeryrlonff/ r-;
Sret act there was "a" than in th*" auIf the claims' are 'ti'pheld ',ln 'Washington managers will seek to remove
dience, slightly plastered; who. kept the retiroactivo f eature pf ; the ruling'. Fact that Iccal cpllectors. ispued
shoutltig -instructions at the actors; exeiiipt certlflcates oh performances :for which. tax.Is .now claimed ip not
•Small Miracle*, closed at the 48th
Since he''. Was only, partly plastbred, supposed to white^eash the claims, however.
to
IS
l.thpughts .to

'

.

.

'

.

ybu

weeks.;':".

tb

lilnilt..*'

see

-

;The^. Sky's

;

;

thei,;

othbr. critics cbn-

>\U

'.

/

.

•WITHDr THE GATES^

'.

; .

.

.

;

';'

,

,

.

\-,

.-

Ppehed pct;.i2.2. Pbiir of the
nine tirstrsiring critics liked it,
while the btliers praised Seian
P'pasey's literary .ability, but
thbiigiit thb ;i)liy muddledV^
diilii or bpth.as a. production.
Variety: <J6ee): said: 'Moder-

iwlll.

M Audrey^ Douglas nue department claims, money from theatres for beneflt performances
..'.EdWln .Evans since war .;tlme, was dug. up .by a G
A worker on.::relIef ,pajr. Such, Jobs
call ior e webkly wage bi: $24 ito |2t webkly.: ,Fir8^ theatre^
pn New Tear's bye, when the spected, also by CWA audltprs, was the-,Martin Beck, iSi. T-> and .the flrst

«uth Waters.

AUcinson

17.

/

Giiirland also declared; himself t^^
Saturday night .premieres. He said he
Openings hiereaftbr.

:

:

Dec.

Opiened

'Within; the. Gates! , winds up ,.at
the National this" wftekr also going
to the .road. Show;caused plenty of

.

;

.

.

fair " buslnfesfl.
I

;

ately;-.auccesstul r.epgkge.nie.ritV'';:^

likewise; will try tide! ;piad after this
week: and; the. .manageinent flgurea
on bringinff it back to Broadway
later In the seaison.
It will have
played 14 weeks ..to moderate takIngs^
.

.

.

.

.

-

.

'The First Legion' at the Blltmore,'

.

iyfeeks*
Strieiet afteP ..playing;
ISfelpijlttutaa' g^
exr -and since the play was th^^^ kind' of
When Sam H. Han-is. orighially produced 'Rain* in 1922^ Al Lewis and
a play, it was a lot of fun. Jtist
ceptlonally;gbbd ptesb-biit j^^
legit production field. Latter duo had a- 15%
moderate grosses thrbuE^put its 16 befpre the curtalii, an usher fdrclhly Max Gordon were in the
partners. At the time Lewis was the active
- evicted the -man—^nd^frpihv-then on interest in the show as silent
w eek:engagbment.;
Trtism^er-ot^he'flrnriiH- tliB-legit-endrGbrdbn -sticking-to the-fl^rm's- vaude—
the audience had nothing at all to
Gordon is now a Broadway manager. Lewis Is on the
vllle interests.
be amused by.
'SMALL MIRACLE'
The story, such as it is, has to do
Sam Forrest staged the. original 'Bain' and will direct the revival with
with a college .professbr who can't
be bothered. making love to his wife. 4'aUuiah Bankbead. Harris hals delayed a trip to. Calif pmia by going
Opehed Sept -SSv Drew pro'
bawls
hint out so he goes cave
She
to
Palm Beach fpr three weeks, but will return for the final *Rain'
and con opinions, bu| with feW
man. Joins a nudist cblonyi gets rehearsals.
direct pans. Haiiimond (Trib<
drunk and practically ravishes every
une) .'considered it 'a very good
wonian he caii flhd, in fail view of
Word of mouth gbt around Broadway that 'Accent of Youth.' Samson
play of its kind,' biit Gabriel
the audience. A great deal of it la
curtaIn-.timo.not. entlrely...in/.the_prlgbial_
"
"smuttyr none- bf:lt-isieither funny- or Raphaelson's comedy, -reached(XmerTcan) fhdugii+" " tt"~y^^
Story was that Benn W- Levy, who staged
sihiirt, none of it is. well written, as penned by that author.
humdrulh. Joseph Spurin-Cai.directed;
the play, had done some additional scribbling pn his own, and this yarn
hone bf it Is well acted or
lela's acting ^as highlighted
Just a ytAa p how without Bl ae^'ped Into tt"> fl""'"* anii www also hinted at by VARigrY.
lA all .he' Tttviewu.
Kauf.
chance.
Show, however, la unwinding aa .written by Raphaelson. The rumors
Vawbtt (ibee). said; 'Fairly
evidently aprang from the ahow being a. bit different than this writer's
proftiislhg, but beaiyy grbtiaeB
(Printed f&r the record: ahou>
.

.

-

.

;

.

.

Wprld- Telegranri,

{

a

.

;

•

•

V

.^'
;\
..
v:
«rlticftt'oijtnlon;prt;W8 iiiie^
.,
Present in Baitlmpre were Gabriel of the. Ametlcan, .Kelcey Allen of
women's Wear, Xockridge pf thb Sun, Pcllbck. of the Brooklyn Bagle;^
Atklnsoii, of the Times, and Mantle of thej!Iews,^);.Garland^p
Telegram, sat- In on; the Sat.: evenlng^peiTOr«rian^ei==T-ff^Mj^^^
represented. Percy Hanimbhd did ript cbriie'^o^f^^wlng. tb his wife's
Aiidbrspn; of the Journal was in Flemmgtbn, N. J., jpenning
Uiness.
human-interest yarns oh the Haiiptmanh trial for^ljlajrag; Jphn' Mason
Brown of the Pbst did nbt 'come Jiecause he wanted to have his paper
carry his .review bn. Monday (7), afterndbn bf the day the play opens,

producer, but there

of general appeal,'

The

:

.

'

-

:

quite

:

fill-

Nan Sunderiand" sprinkled ;the
generous acclaim ; 'Dodsworth*yARiBTT (Ibee) said: 'Should
take, its place in same proportlpn that-the novel was a^beatr

.

i

;

Sobol (Mirror), 'and Garlsnid
(Telegram) liked it; but Gabriel
(Mantle)
apd
(Ajtierlcan),
(isiews) thought it lightweight.
YARiECT (Jiee) sal^

24^ 1934.

foir

.Andei;sori.

(Post) said 'It
to ^a,y tocjtseli
F VAiiur^r (Iheey sfild : 'Ife staying chances are quite. idoUbtful.'

;

'DODSWORTH'

stringers..

Crltica^ sailed

the/ worst play I ever

:

received

At the datiirday (5) niatlnee performahce of 'The bid Maid'» Jlariry
Moses production in Baltimore,, some of the critics on. the New Tork
were bh hand :to o.b. tlie piece and write their N. T. notices.
Reason for unusual procedure was that show opened lit N. T. last night
(itiphday). together With 'iRetrined ForeetV and Moses wanted iflrstrfligiit

dailies

^othlng

~TvaTltked by spme, no opinionedby p.thersi and taken with a;
grain of calt by most o^^
flrst-stringers. ,Brown (Post),

then successfully resumed.

Opened Feb.

28.:

j^ie Brown

'Birthday*

.26.

it

( Jburiial)

.

summer

Opened Deb.
i'ntb;

'BiBTHDAY'

end-of-thi874v«i^tr^-;..i_L:-.>-—

the

:

almljiarly
.after three

:';

.

.

'Dodswof th* goes to the road from
the Shubert after thlia, Its 38th week.
IDrtCmatlc' smash "j^^^
l^st sieasoh, bisecting the run durr
ing,

tilde Stii[f^4ei^t

•

TOBTBAIT OF GILBERT'
:

Tuesday* January 8* 1935

Qilbertv

of

.

;

and

panning',

stopped at the Longacre
pertorinancea..

there will be a total
withdravvals 'oh

'
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1

-

,

-

<THE FiBST lEOIdN'

^.

opened

Pbt,: 1.' .Boboi (xairr
iahd- .Pahilel. (Amerlbah)
the" onl y flrat-at rtngera to

ror)

'

:

were

1

.

,^^are

thb

::right: aisle

wrong

church.'

u nlikely.' ^^_J^_^

but' the

iaeat,

•Fopls

:

liig at'

Variett (XaiuD said: 'Needs
,

Rush

In,'

Current RiDad Shows

a Christmas open-

the Playhouse; wais similar-

yanked on Friday.. .Intimate'
Reported
reyue opened raggedly.
rebpenlng with changed rbutine In
•gay When' stops at the Imperial
anpther theatre soon. Played less
Musical got a strong press and did
than. two weeks.
r-tb be- merchandised.'

ly

-

Week

I

""^

Jan. 7

;

Abbey Ptayera, National, Wash-

l

ington.
'Ah. WildernesB,^
.

|

.'

pood
but started

fttirly"

flrsttmbnth. br so
tapering when other

for'

musicals came
10 weeks.

Engragement was

In.

'SAY

Hammond

8.

Reviews on

OUT-OF-TOWN PLAY

.:

are distinctly doubtful.'

'

(Sun) declared 'there's no reashould not run Inwith
everybody's

,

I

.

-A pworce.

City.
'Butterfly in

Grand O.

may, work

Its.

way

Holly-

Buckshot,'

wood, Playhouse.

the-New Amsterdam-thea- ""TCon^Knehtal ^Variet

tre, N...T.,..and

H..

Shubert,

Cheer,'

—

-Boston (10-12)v

:

..:

•

.

.

up after the "box office was socked
Cornell* Oiis S!<inner, McCa'rter,
through a two-week suspension Princeton,' 12..
don-Thomsi,
prior to Christmas. Cast has agreed
P*6yly Carte Co., Forrest, PhiljjaVld-Clyde.—Directed- by Hugh Duval. to: salary cuts, which vary from 26
adelphia.
Erlo Snowderi, VfoU MOore, Qaby
Cast:
Fay, auy Bellto, Rhoda StIIlman,: David to 33%, and creditors have okayed
Eva LeGallienne Repertory, SHuWinifred Nlmo, Clare. Verdera, a deal whereby remaining producClyde,
Boston.
bert,
l>y .the
Presented
Sewell.
Frederick
tion bills will be paid from operat.BUSB-Uayden Miniature theatre, Jan. 2.
'Firat Legion,' Garrlck, PhiladelHills, Cal., Jan. 2.
three acts by J[evan Branfeaturing Gaby Fay and

Beverly

Comedy in

,

.

.,

-

son why it
deflnitelyt
blessing,'

'Baby Pompadour' lasted but three
days at the Vanderbllt, failing to
Smart English comedy, presented
relight last week when house ^guar- for the first time in .this cotiritry,
needs very little revamping to
VARiBrrT (Ihee) said: 'Would
antee requirement was not paid.
make it worth-while stage fare for
be surprising If 'Say 'When'
Broadway. It's a bit burlesquey in
gets across more than moder.a few spots, but these situations
ately.^
'BABY POMPADOUR'
can easily be smoothed out. With
a Broadway cast there is no reason
why It shouldn't catch on.
Farce
Opened Dec. ,27,
'Piper Paid' was yanked after twb
Story' Is based on the ;crazb' tor
laughing
elsefound the critics
weeks at the Ritz. Drew weak press
the
recognition, through
soQlal
.•v^here,, and treated unfavorably
and did hot flg jre for pictures.
medium of a dlvbrce scandal, with
by the siecondarles.
much
of it a satire on modern
VARiEJTr Xlhee) said: 'Won't
separations. :Eritlre locale Is laid
'PIPER PAID'
/•:•.
dp.'
in London, with many of the English mannerisms and spbech contained, but so expertly has the
Opened Dec. 26. All firstwithdrawn
was
•So Many Paths*
dialog been written that even the
string cities passed this one
frpm the Ambassadpr last Satur- most blase American theatre-goer
up, considered unfavorable by
day. Opened at the Rltz, where it should be able to catch Its full
the second line boys.
signlflcance.
Added
weeks.
after
twp
stopped
Variety (Kauf) said: 'Won't
Gaby Fay, happily married for
two weeks Could not break even.
dp tPday.'
20 years, and the mpther of two
grownup children. Is bored because
she cannot crash society, by reaspn
'The O'Flynn' opened and closed at
'SO MANY PATHS'
ifjXavlrig. borne a spotless reputa
~fhe irroidway^wlthlff ;nln6---^Hy^^
(Continued on page .61)
^•lehity .lri the red, it was yanked last
Opened Dec. 6. Criticisms
explanation.
without
''Friday (4)
on this Were mixed, but mostly.
negative. Sobol (Mirror) called'
Mortimer Heads Agents
it 'an absorbing play which will
'THE O'ilYHN' :''[
appeal to a great many theatreHollywood, Jan. 7.
goers, but Brown (Post) said,
ppened Dec. £7. The big
/The Agents,' coast branch of the
'In 'So Many Paths,' Irving
shots were busy elsewhere,
Association of .Theatrical Agents
Davis
has
not yet written
kaye
giving the minor critics a
and Managers, has elected; G. Hora good play.'
whack at the :flupposed Essoace Mortimer as president for the
Varibtt (Abel) said: 'So Many
Secondoperetta.
backed
ensuing year.
Paths' is limited.'
?
wera-mixefl.
opinions
— stringers'
-—Edward -Qr-Gbok-was.-^na^
'A
aaidi
(Land)
VARIETT
v.-p.; William E. Mplltpr, 2hd v.-p.;
yawner.'
'Slightly Delirious' opened last Fred; Lotto,- 8'rd' v.-p..,- and J.-Erank
week at the Little \but is slated off Gibbons, secretary-treaaurec*
I

;

•

:

.

.

'

.

.

|

.

•

I

.

,

'

ing profit.
'Revenge' expenditure -totals |100,000, and there is ah additional
Creditors signed an
932,000 owed;
agreement iiipt to press claims until"
business improves, Ben Stelh, gen':

.

.

Fritz Leiber Repertory, Blltmore,

straightened out: the show's affairs,. Tex.r 9; Majestic, Ft. ^Wbrth, 10;
Including an arrangement with the Defntot; Teix., 11; Melba, Daila^^^
Leblang Central Ticket Agency
'Her Master's Voice,' El Capitan,
whbreby. 'Revenge' is said to be tios Angeles..
,'' •'•
guaranteed a fixed minimum. Deal
fKiin That Story,' Hollls,, Boston.
is for two weeks and may then be
'Laburnum Grove,' Royal Alexan-

extended to 12.
dra; Toronto.
Eaves Costume company, which
'My Claymore Steps Out,' Wil-;
nearly closed the show Christmas shlrc, Los Angeles.
eve, was paid off In full early last
'Petticoat Fever,' Harris, Chicago.
week, although there was a further
'Point Valaino,' Chestnut, Phlla•'
dispute.
Costumer's lawyer de- dGlphla.
manded payment on a: bond, re'Roberta,' Erlanger, Chicago.
quired to be filed In court when reVancouver,
'Scottish
Players,'
'
plevin proceedings were filed, also Vancouver.
an item of some $130 referred to as
.'Stevedore,' Sehvyn, Chicago.
'poundage.'
Item is the per dleni
San Carlo Opera Co.,; Melba, Dal-

.;

'

.

.:

•'.

^

.

—

liay-of: sheriff 'A. itieni__-Stein refu.sejrl. las, .17'-19..
-'-;.
--^^
to pay the extras, contending that
'There's Always Juliet,' Blltmore,
Eaves started the legal business ant< Seattle.
should pay oft.
'Vanities,' Majestic, Flint, Mich,,
.•

'

'

'

,

•,

;

Gladmer, Lansing,

7;

Ann

Rice Hi

10
..

Arbor,

9;

8;

.

Michigan,

Post," Battle

Creek,

Majestic, Grand Rapids, 11-12.
Walker Whiteside Repertory, Aui

ditorium, Lincoln,' Neb., 7;

:

.

'

Los Angeles.manager for the Frahkwyn
Past u rea,' RItiE, Big
'(jjreen
company, which preseiits the musi- Springs, Tex., .7; Texas, Sanl An-.,
cal, handled the several deals that gelo, Tex., 8;f .Paramount, .Abilene,

.

•

'

phia, -^--fi^i'FoMies,' Paramount, Salt Lake
City, 7-8; Curiran, San Francisco,
10-12.

eral,

:

'

:

better Kansas

Witii financial matters in
shape, 'Revenge with Music' con-,
tinues at

,

.

fair to good.
-(Tiibune)- said It
'

Inspires few objections and few
hurrahs;'
while
Lockridge
'

RUSH IN'

Opened .^Dec. 25.
Gabriel
(AmerI5an)~caufeht it~at7a prb'i
view and held his review- until
after the opening, and then It
was
unfavorable.
. Secondstringers were at the premiere.
Varibtt (JJec) said: 'Chances

WHEN*

Opened Noy.
ran from

this

'FOOIS

.

Chicago.
'Aa Thousanda

.

'

.;

Joplln,

Hollywood. Jan. 7.
Jbplln,...Mo.,i-8 ;^.MerooriaU JHall, InTech. Higlv
Chester Rice, after a season In dejpehdehce, Kans., 9
Germany, has arrivied here to spend School^ Little Rock, Ark., 10; Auditorium, Memphla,Tenil« U-IL
the winter.
.

^

'

;

"

.

1.
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BACK TO $2 TOP LEGIT
ticket Control Issue

Ge^
Squaw

Iveryone
O'FlynV. l^lew ait
i^. Y;,^a3t

'The,

(4) titter

persona

*ii>o1:Mibly

out

;of

Jbt)a;

W

Janney said
i^f efipw was

realized
.

he

later

-

Explanation was that
the good- timers were attending
parties in hotels and else\vher'e
arid passing up the theatre
prelude. , ^'
Brokers burned plenty .When-

wrongly

geared arid wantied to fbrget^
/Robiej;t St
tlie time bVlng^

sicals.

for

jt

ex-r

.

the Standard Oil Co. of
Kew Jersey, backed the show.
Producer plans recastlnB the opiBostohi Ax
ereitii and reopening. In
ajtfl-^
thftt-4tm e, howfivf^r, it will h
fecutlve of

,

—one

,

—

new
,

nouncirig plenty of tickets oh
sale at the b.p. at the original
rate ($4.40). Specs cbuldn't explain that to customers.
Xilttle doubt thai, the boost
In admission scales^ kept a
deflriite percent"age~~bf^ people
a\yay from theatres on the gala
'.eve.

title.

vised by
.

Janney

to

pay

the com-

off

arpuhd

What puzzled peoplfe
the show, was: the fact >that S%turpanj'.

.

performances could have been
to- the
given without exti^^^

^ day's

.

,

.

,

„

Alarmed at the
which affected the

blight
of tooj

wlriter
grosseis

shows^ ma:nagets
started huddilriisr last week for the
purpose of re-establishing a twp-

many Broadway
dollar-

:

top, f or straight legit

shows

and $3 for;muslcals. What was to
concerted move In that
have beeii
fl,

to naugiit, but severaf-preducers—did—ma.ke a d ownward "ifi5"vlslO"n~of scales ~at the- box
direction

came

,

.

I

"

was

doubt

liftie

that

tlie

:

present mediocre "bualness^as dla-counted late' In the week: with the
explanation that the public bankroll
was ahot In spliirglng at Christmas
and high. JlnkB on New Tear's eve.

.

,

,

'

,

•

;

.

;

:

.

:

MARY GARDEN

.

I

|

[

—

I

I

-gerinJ-rcaueat-to-slice-^aa-denlo d.
flvfe

pfOdtfc^iiB ^w^re given

Show

—

i

^my be

I

|

gained, if aigr.ouJi of ..lO^^or st^

Was more leading

that

I

attractions agreed to

rehearsed turned down was 'The Sky's the revise the scales.
Shumllri's plan failed to materialseven arid orie-half weeks, players TAmit Fultori N T which folded
* - ^^"^-^^ ^
Ml^^^U
%lz6 tecause producers of -other hlta
retelVirig' mo.''s than two weeks' full
Saturday, anyhow,
declined to reduce prices and he
salary In advance of the prenilere,
Shows where reduced salailesj .jjjg^ decided to; retain his original
While tho notices were not fayor'.
Equity are 'The g^,J^lg J^^^^
^^.j.... drew aetjond atring- were agreed on by
able,' 'O'Flynn'

I

ma, but send the kiddles to a m^^
The ebow no talking- screen can

.

ever give you.'
DealpIte_factJhat newspaper «rlt^
Ica alab emphaalzed comedy'a dar
Ing, however, business has not been

-

era-becausb-bf "pther"^^^^

—

lis

rules, ;-ls—more—Impprtant-than -theh-^T
shPws. Nor is there any dpubt that,
business was far under exp.ectU'tlpns, even cbnsideririg the contenitlori that end of .the year holidays
have frequently b^en over-touted.
.^Perhaps Jhe 'ppst^.fa^

'

,

There

ticket thing has been stressed and,
according to those who framed the

'

,

j

Indicated that next iseaspn
will see most attractions eatabllahed at two arid three dollars. So
far aa Broadway la concerned, the
it

Show

night

.

I

Howeyer.

one

•

:

-

1

•

,

r

:

of Christmas week; so-the-length-ot
the engagement was but one week the right to cut.

and

the mass attentiph given the ticket
control provisions of the revlised
Such unwelcome and
legit code;
derogatpry publicity over a prolonged period reacted With a sock
against: theatres, It is claimed by
those affected.

thur Hopkins saw the show In
Boston. Went: back -stage to
see the' actors.
Said to Perklris:
V
'Llstien, kld,: U will be a ibng
time before you have another
all-star supporting cast/

offlce.-';,

.;

,

i

lieved to biB one result of the ticket
agitation, a topic thati#frequently.:
finds print In one or more dailies.
If tiiat is true the fault points tP

the Barrympre, N. T,, next
week, with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Ppritanne starring, Ar'.

mm

:

,

Osgood Perkins has the
meaty part In 'Pblrit Vilalne,'
Noel Coward show opening at

IT

.

;

:

the microphone, and the .pi-ograni is
conimitted for 13 weeks despite the
fact that the show has coime and
gone. _^ While th 3 maker3_B
the air show, with an original $60,000 inveatment \vhich wiaa materl-

,i

along Broadway
debacle
the legit shows durlrig^^^ t^^^^
Christmas-New Year's period is be-

The
among

Criticism

4

,

.

1

.

W ^BEWARE'Ca

>. .•

===Btsma.rjUB^J0yii^—y:9nvi
=8t;&war,t!fi~c.wnHKentUfi!
m.

Slice Pronto

SHUMLIN STARTS

'

:

-

Shows

'

the
that sum was: estima^^
Which there was: an adr
matinee, f
•
Vance sale of $600..
4-^0iFJynni-ihas a-unlflue>pDsltlojiJn
that the performance was given by
radio on two Buccesaive Friday
nights on the Esab prpgrari:^ prior to
the oiiening of tH? operetta. Different set of players appeared before

ally Iricreased, It Is now claimed
that the corporation did not pack
the stage show but; that It was

for

:

ture of the ticket bontrol Idea is that
a coterie of ahpwmeri, plus adylsers, dictates to agencies about tickets for legit shows but has nothing
to say about any other type of
IBut thfLt- legit shows will
amusement where tickists of admisforced to reduce prtceB In order
sion are sold—-opera, sports; plcr
ttires, clrcusei3 arid tlie balance of
to more clbsel jr. compete with other
Mlriheapblls , _ Jan... .?,. _^ :the -ifteldi^iJUiere ;arei-^^^
-amusementB, V- -ther^-v aeema.---ta^^^^
That., economlP neceaLocal churches pf both Catholic amusements other than legit, exceipit,
little doubt.
a
than
arid Protestant denoriilnatloris have pictures, about which there la rio
slty Was recognized inpre
;:
year ago and; It was forecast that taken rip cudgels agalriist 'Sailor ticket problem.
Event abme managera who devoted
the forriier twO'^.dollair legit, scale Bewaie,' which W, :A. Steffes; film
wbuld be general this season. But impresario. Is sponsoring ^ at his much time and attention tp ticket
Several priests control alppear to be growing lukemanagers forgot all about It,' most Shubert theatre.
attractions coming in at $3.30, with land paatora haVe attacked, the play warm on the code'a control plan.
at least two musicals scaled at $4.40 from th^lr pulpits arid ask^d par(Continued on page 'Sl)
to p.
*
Ishloners n ot to attend It. In con
Movement to cut prices was 1 sequence, theatre repbrfa Ttc^^
For the first time since Eq:ulty:
^^b^
riuniber
making
a
who
been
atarted by Herman Shurniin,
started Its 'Cutis and Corice sslons' palled for a managerial pow \v ow to ticket purchasers.
on snows arid offered to cut th6 top of his
Newspap er ada f or th e show-ataAe
board wnicn, passes
succesa,
'The Children's Hour,' from that positively no lines ibr iscenes
riiaria.
salaries—
a
to
reduce
panting
$2.20. He
$3.30 to
.«-«.<i»*y-»
ss argued, however, ciensored .- Entire productlbri pre-

management: That day saw the
best show vatteridaince of the week
and at least taj OOO waa refunded ait
the box office^r turned away. Ha)f

^

.which jumped

—extra—space- in._the..o?iuiej.anj^'

Saturday morning Equity was ad-

:

.

attraction,;

its box offlcel price from- $4.40
to- $8.80 that .night, went io

Go Through

;

S e a • iD n---^ Three

Next

Curious

.

Choriis alone numbered 69;^^
impelled Russell Ja.nney, \yho :Presuch preeented the Bhov, taklnB
fully; excipitate actibri was not
pliilned .but-

Years

twist around the
Broadway ticket agenciea New
year's Eve was :the ^tlpl^et de-^
riiand for the classics. Patrons
allowed preference for Katharlne Cornell Jn 'Juliet,' 'Eya.
Le GalUenrie In .X'Algjbh' and
Walter Hampden In 'Richelieu/
passing up- most of the mu-

the performance^ suddenly
160

tossing

New

Hi-Brow

Broad-

the^^

way theatrW

•Calling

the aariie night; and aome of them with Muslc,'^
while the cutting of
were kind. Middle of last week 'Say When,'
'Page Mlaa Glory' was held up after
it was decided to plug the ahbwJ
okayed It. Reason was thj^t
RenPrted that Stewart offered to Equity
slicing the\entlre cast a,t
Instead
of
BDend-^nother^$B'o,OOOJnjBXpjoltatlpri
the TnaftageWerttthat amount was nottWe s^ne" i-atlo;
but was told
"
sought to out - some players more
necesaary, Then suddenly the' show
than others' arid the former obstopped.
That may affect the con-;
jected.
tlnuatlon of the show after thla
-•
,week.
In cutting 'Stars' It waa stated
that Lew Brown, the presenter, was
assuming the responsibility for the

-The Farmer Takea a Wife'

A^^^^

.

'

'

Igobd.

Chicago; Jan. 7.
With the -folding of 'Romance' ,atthe Biackistone; reported that Playgoers, prpductlori group; is angling
for a dramatic show headlining
^

^

_Mary_Garden..
Will be, the first appearance for
Miss Garden in Chicago In several

Staffer
>'»«8cr

.

f^Q^ .,3,30 to $2.20 and Schwab and
Maurice L.
Dunning did likewise on 'Page Mlaa
Qlory,' At tlie same time the scale has started
wa« Calling All
of j^errily^

.Kussell, dance .stager, Sieara, her last appearancefl having
suit for $570 against been bn tbe opetatlc stage fbr the
Stars, Inc., the cor- .Chicago. Civic.
;

.

auced from' $3.86 to $"3.30.
It was conceded that reduolng-the. -Brown musical -atscale would likely be mbire advan- theatre, N. Y
Kuaaell received around $3,000 as
tageous for the 'Parmer* than .the
other shows because It la apbtted a lump sum for istaging the ahbw
D: A.
In the "large capacity 46th Street but claimed that the agreed-upon
SNIPERS
'Glory* never really got pro rata additional was $570 for
theatre.
Stage Asiapclates, a. riew actorstarted and Its pace from the start time expended beyond the original
has beien moderate. 'Merrily* slipped period and, through attorney Julius mariager group, has been formed
MGT.
Kendler, is seeking to collect
and- proposes.- to. vpreserit. Its' memr
expenses of the. revue from this
(Contiriued on page .63)
hers In several plays annually.
week ori. Warners, who backed the
Group was formed by D. A. Doran,
Careful plans to prevent sidewalk ghow up to 50%, did nbt figure in
Jr., and Arthur Hanna and includes
specs from gypping witii tickets f Or the request to cut salaries and are
Charles Leatherbee, Joshua Logan,
Cutting of
the holiday performances of 'The reported bowing out,
Bretaigne Wlridiist,. Leslie Adanis,
Great Waltz,? .Center theatre, N. T.; 'Say When' people affected only
Frieda Altrijari, Alfred Dairy niple,
were of llttl0 use, the \indercover part of the cast, which was agreed
Henry Fonda, Aleeta Frecl,; Berticket niob outwitting the mariage
on by the players,
nard Ben ighen, Helen Huberth and
ment. Twp shopkeepers who. renteid
Urider the rules, although the adNorrls Houghton.
space: to the specs were served with vlsablUty of a cut may be suggested'
Latter Is In .Russia, doing thedispossess notices, but since such by Equity's board, there Is no comatrical research on, a Guggenheim
moves call for action after a ten- pulsion on the part of players to
fellowship.
day period, they were ineffectual
accept legs thari contracted.
colored cast
Street/
a
'Beale
DINE THEIR
pbran Is associated with a slmCbps were .called to oust the ticket
drariia which part of the audience
people frorii npoks near the dbor
iiar group,. Group Theatre, In production, of 'Gold Eagle Guy\ curways of the several stores Involved
took exception to during a benefit
But When the specs displayed re
Theatres
V&ige
rent iat, the Belascb.
Ban
performarice at Mecca Auditorium;
celpts for money paid for temporary
N. T., Sunday (30) laat week^ ran
'The Lambs tossed a 'dinner of
rental, the police could only recog
Fire Traps Into other repercussions not on the
as
In 1;
nize the status of tlie storekeepers,
Presenters sumriioned to. achievement to Sobert L. Hague at GaUo Readies 'Nights'
sphedtile.
advising the show "management that
court for hoidlrig a benefit show thelf club Sunday night (6).
civil action could be takeri.
The red -headed husband of Mary
Lbs Angeles, Jan. 7.
without a permit from the T^elf are
For Clu
thie Lewis, whom the Lariibs cill.^^.'the
In one case the proprietor of a
Crive by Board of Fire Cbm- Departriierit, somebody from
atote had received but $10 from t^ e
Authority appeared tP get stage-Btruck :sallor,* declared his
Theatire
thelittle
Chicago, Jan. 7.
spec and to avoid further trouble mlsalpnera to. drive, ovit
a slice Of the. profits arid a radical only clalni to fame was the fact
Fortune Gallo flipped to New
wlth the Rockefeller interests he atre3 which hav0 failed to comply i^yjgy^ver^^ almoBrgof
that he once directed Queen Marie
York last week to finish casting
paid; the gyp $26 to vacate,
Only with cUy fire reguiations has four
the way to the itidles* room.
Qrt^
Nights,' which
'Decameron
on
details
blub;
one spec gave upi turning $400
aoriie
.Hague persorially tided the
the muny housVs already under were exactly $3, although
Auditorium
Worth of balcony tickets in at the of
over tlje stormy years of the do' Is slated to go Into the
here by Feb, 1.
box pflilce, where the ducats were ban, .Permlta/for 1935 have been distributed;- with notice that the presslori, And he's still doing It
...
^
ij
At first scheduled as the qpenlng
promptly sold at regular, prices
denied and will be withheld: until j^j^^^ would soon appear on BroadAmong the speakers were Gene
a musical stock venture. It
Stprea are; on percenttige, giving safety measures have been Intro
way. Proceeds were supposed to be Buck, toastmaeter, Frank Crumlt gun on
the Rockefellers the right to J^^^^'ri .
Is understood that Gallo will start
devoted to the nine negro ;defend- shepherd ; Bugs Biai^r and Harold
^
'Nights' on a straight production
possession of the ehops upon 30 J
Hoffman, new Governor of Ne
S<=°t*«'«'-*^
1^"*=
Street.
^ousia i.lt are the blvera
daya* notice, but dispbasess iactlon
basis and' then go Into a stock pol,'
audi
Jersey.
of the «„m
Harry Kline, manager''"^v,.
Club, the Theatre
call, for a balcan reduce that period forvvl^atlon
Report: that the Friars had asked icy if a click. Plans
'

'

OUTWIT
DUCAT
CENTER THEATRE

;

NEW AaORS' GROUP
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-Of "-TUles-eett forth in-

l^
houM
I

I

in Hollywood.

^(Cbritlriucd

on page 53)

•f

or -viraiyeris^ bri;-Hague -was -d^^

let of 24 arid-^-bhoriiB-Of-M

jpeopl*.

.
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SHOW NEWS

FOREIGN

XONDOM OinO^

flacc.'Tnifalw

St. H«rtlB'*

-

'

,

w

mUphaat XHIpto Bar
CiAto AOdgtmt

i»»MI

WAMSmtm, JtOMDQWt

TOO MUCH SCENERY

london Craze Is

Charity

Davit* Danny Pour Orderad ^Oiit of
Crazy Show by Flra Dapt.
:

iiondon, Dec SB.
Devlto Denny Four, who replaceld
Naughtoh and Qold In the Palladium Crazy show, proved the iinlucklesf - of -American, importations

Find Rotating to Be

:

11,0

naon, Dec.

sir Oawiild In Chair

iit

«nd

hit

,

;

'

'

-

This

la

ji-

series

eambllne

of

patronized by -the biggest
It takes the form of
gamUlcK f or somie well kn6wn«charir
with tho organizers having
tiea,
founf a loophole In thie English
parties,

the

In

.

liincl.

.

.

.

,

g.imbiius- laws.

Position
tliat gambling for any
stages is allowed on any premises,
/;aih.T .it .ghly takes place lor
It^ is/ therefore; quite'
oh? nishf.
erts.v for the orrfaniz.ers to shift from
.one spot to another and .thereby legit and vaudeville entertalnnieiits,
become immune from law;
and will be considerably reduced Jn
M(>at of ttie .theatricar contingent the case of picture theatres.
h?5 ve; been ipatronizers of this new
gpg, with some of the bebt naines
In ."^liiiiW bu.«;iness frequently present.
a"11 girn-tH of gnnV^q pre Indulge
_
iJTQludiifg^'^buccSrK^^
cheihin-dc-fer. The croupiers, who
W:sar distinctive white c6a,ts, perform their .duties without charge,
their fees going to the charity,' for
wlijch. the, gameia are arranged.
-- -There; have — been sbniewins; ;withi Artibrose/ the
band
leader, heading the prpiit list With
a win of $65,000. Another showirian who has been lucky Is Sir AIfred Butt.
Sydney, Dec. 9.
At a recent game where Sir AlLegit season has been pretty
fred was present Jie had -about
strong and is expected to continue
._ft5JJJl8-^Worth
.asked .him ^whether hei^wouTd likie so With a-hew-'batcH of shows'llsted
'Merry Malphes' quits Dec. 21,
fioine pit them changed Into coin.
Mayfair will
Sir Alfred handed him $5,000 worth after a fair season.
to changef. Man changed the chips then return to a British film policy
arid made a quick exlt^ It was later for Fullers with British and Dominion Films. Proposed New Zealand
discovered he was a phoney.
;As a matter of fact, on checking tour of 'Maloiies' hja:S been cancelled,
-up, quite a- few undesirables were Ernest .Rolls will take over several
This has resulted in of principals for a revue season in
discovered.
-Scotland --Tavd-taklngvquick-action, Jtfelbourhe.._at the _lApQll.o:,_ope^^
with a new law probably to be Dec. 26
jpassed sooit barring all .forms of
Otand opera opens at the Tlvoli,
here.' Dec. 21. with 'Alda* as the
night-club owners feeling easier opener.
Sir Ben Fuller Is hoping
ftgaln..'';.
that the local season will be much
i.-,

,p:'()

.

.

'

IN VERSAILLES

'

'

.

.

,

'ROBERTA' SET

:

:

'

;

.

'

'

MANGAN

dropped.

Qovemment had $400,000 voted to
put the theatre in condition it has
no electricity or heat, isi built entirely of wood and needs fireproof
ing as well as modernizing—btit
Bourdet's. plan still made' no progress, because the Frejich constitution makes.the theatre the -property
of the French Senate, which Is to
use it as a caucus hall in case of a

—

.

for support against the Senate's
that
body
arguing
opposition,
lic

.

wouldn't actually use an unheated,
unllghted hall 'theit would go up iii
flames the first time a Senator
nhiiftkftA a Hfhted cigaret on. the
floor. Offers to renovate the theatre

—with

public

funds—and

still

let

..Jjtfi.

-c^iP 'was

.

Thring—is—also-gettlng_ready_an=.

other local titled 'The Cedar Tree.*
Frank Nell will produce & panto
'Mother Goose' in Melbourne with
.W-T following the season of Rus
sian -ballet: j OT- T Jtvas- had spmenlce
hits recently with 'White "Horse
'Bluo .Mountain
Inn,'' 'Du "Barry/

"

—

American show girls, Mathea May
Melody' and Russian
field, fan dancer, rtbw in the Palla
dium 'Crazy* show, has been signed
for the-operilng program.
Harry Foster will be responsible
for most of the talent Imported.

•

.Bllle

ballet.

while Max and Elizabeth are talii«
ing of their old loves, ooines an
acted flashback of what they are
talking about. In the old-fashioned

It is a, pretty safe bet, when" viewing a -mystery melodrama, to suspect the character who is least suspected by the others In the east.
In this instance, all but one member
of the: players, other than the victim, looks, at one tljne or other,
as if he or she was the culprit. To
a seasoned plj-ygoer there is nothing left to do but feel certain thol
unsuspected is guilty, which proves.
•

film manner.
Not a piece for a big Broadway
theatre, but extremely. Interestlhg
for the smaller public that wants

psychological stuff.
Nothing slow
about the play, despite its iMMslohta

•

COlTGCt'e

complications.
in It

Annoy

Back to Paree
To Fight Divorce Suit

A

British secret service algrent In
is taken for & ride by the
native Nazis, and as there were only
three people who knew his occupation, it is definitely one of them who

room

daughter

goodlooklng

.

'

and

at the height bOfUTd oft Benito: lEduard... Pedrote).
of the war, 'The Bing Boys Are Latter, disgusted, learns about a
Here' was produced at the Alham- hew clinic which needs a first pabra. Most anything went: in those tient, a good healthy one, for, a sucdays,.-. and' all. ports ot .what would cessful operation in ^rder-to: attract:
normally be Impdsslfele shows rnaLde tra'de. Delfln ia hoked for the
Original book was by knifing and the tale depicts his wild
fortunes.
George Grossmlth and Fred Th^omp- creation of romantic Intrigues withNeairly 20 years ago,

'

:

.

Brown

a

in

:

the goodrlooking medbecomes head nurse,

,hls gal oft to
ico, his irife

Premiere of the revival was-: re?
markablei for the ntimber of elderly
people frantically clamoring to pay
$6 per seat, purely Out of sentiment.
Probably they hoped to bring back
the thrill engendered by the original
presehtatlon under H ec tic w a r c on
dltions.. They didn't quite get the
kick out of it so fervently desired.
jiiwA-ofaime eagrlfta with.!!

and

he's still the chiseler.
Action la fast throughout with no
letdown anywhere. A few belly
ticklers Interspersed for good iheas.ure. .Somoza.and Pedrote stand out
in the cast

.

.

~~

'

«

ttwt&^iamr* *o"fti--^
cfilih^o^
London,^ec. it.
case, of stage productions than In
litislcal comedy In two acts by Marriott
almost anything else. Looking dls Ekljiar: lyrics by Desmond Carter; musle
passionately at GeOrge Robey and by Vivian Bills. Presented by Jack Eggar,
at the Seville theatre. Dec.'lOr ProViolet Loraine in their original litd..
diiotlon by WUIIam Molllson.
roles, one wonders how. they ever Jean........-.:...
............Teddle.£(t. Denis.
became faVorltes in the West: End7 Aprll.CrawfOrd............i.IiOUlM. Browne.
Miss Loraine, in her younger days, Bobby Jones. .............. .....John. Mills
Colonel Crawford.....
Frederick LloyA
was possessed of -a charming ebul- Charles.
.Edward Malloy
.....
:

,

-

'

.'.

..
.

.

'

. .

.

.

which might readily have Jack Crawford,
i...-. Arthur Rlseoa
-amnittlly^at-the.-end-ot—the^Parls done-the-trick^obBy!a work ateayx JllLSomilDSJtqJiaBt:Sari ~.Tamara) .......
Frainces Day
The Bessie
season in the spring, a .series 6f was vulgar .and suggestive.
-.Viola Tree
Bunting,'... i........
obsolete.
methods of both are now
Sir Timothy Bunting..... ..Sebastian smith
great Firench piays.
Outside the special artists,: no one Moffat..,
.........
.Arthur Di^ntoa
RIsco*
Arthur
Pendleton
Brookes.....
excepting the stars has anything re
sembling an opportunity, to score.
Murclott Ef^gar, a couple of dec- "
It is bound to have a certain
amount of sehtimentar draw for a ades' ago one of the best imiiertfonlimited time, and when the survivors ators; of 'dame' roles in. paiitomlme,
concocted
an exceptionally
of the generation that patronized has
the show .brlgrlnally is exhausted clever book for a musical comedy.
there will probably be little left to It was tried out on tour for a brief
spell,.under.the title 'Jack and Jill',
Jolo.
hope for.
Sydney,. Dec. 9.
but before coming to London the
Australian Cabaret Amusements,
name was changed to 'JtU Darling'.:
Ltd.,
will iaJte ..over the, Palais
Vivian Ellis has supplied some
Royal, Australia's biggest dance
tuneful, if not masterly, music, and
/ ('Frenzied')
the lyrics by Desmond Carter are
arena, from J. C. Bendrolt next May.
Paris, Dec. 20.

and

lienoe

.

.

.

.

.

NEW ANZAC DANCERY
WITH NAME BATONER

-

. .

.

.

.

.

at the

LES FRENETIQUES

Hague

New

organization

is

reported

as

Play

In

.

two parts and seven scenes by

'

.

i

. . .-,

.

.

. i

case has passed through the courts
and ia being lieard ih highest ap.-:
peal bv the Prlvv Council; In the

. . . .

SHORTER INTERMISSIONS

problems to go on here this aeasoni
Other; 'Femme Libre', Is having a

This

genuinely brilliant.

is

supple-

mented by a smart production at the
hands of William Molltson, with
dances and ensembles by Fred Lord
showing some flashes of originality.
Two featured players are Frances
Day and Arthur Riscoe. Second in
billing are Louise Browne and John
Mills.
Miss Browne is well known
In this piece she dein America.
votes the major portion of her performance to singing and acting,
with a relatively small amount of
the dancing which made her famous
She is partnered by Mills in many
scenes, in one of which they score
sensationally with a number titled
'I'm On the Seesaw*.
Fmncea Day Is als o an American
girl who made her reputation here,'
first In cabaret and later in revue

successful run at I'Oeuvre.
Wantii Customers . .-SalS£.rou_may_be_CQnsldenefl_ the.
meantime awaiting decision, which
biggest sexual psychologist writing
Dolled Up, So Cuts Down Waits
for the French stage today.
luck
His
takes months, he Is trying his
She is tiny,
stuff never gets rough, and always and musical comedy.
on a reyue, a job he had not unr
Paris, Dec. 29,
deals with people whose impulses platinum; blonde, and more than
dertaken for six years.
Long French Intermissions, usual- are bloclted
by bad breaks. 'Femme easy to look at. She will never
ly running 16 and 20 minutes, are Libre' deals with a woman who sh l.ne In grand opera or as a pregetting a body blow though the at
won't stay with thie man she. loves nilere danseuse, but warbles and
tern pf; of Robert Trejbor, manager because she must live her own life; steps sufflciently to get by In the
^^Biickshot' Gets Chanel
'Les Frenetiqiies' deals with jeal- average musical.
of Theatre Michel, t" get .his cus
;;-:
Show Is one of the most excepousy.:^:
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
tqmers tb dress. for shows.
At the same. time It portrays tional In its line, principally becauBe
Trebor announced curtain of 'Pi-I
.'Butternies; and Buckshot,' which
Lourdalec, megalomaniac film mag- Arthur Riscoe has a dual role. Here
9
vate
for
•.is,
-to
give
spectaLives'
performance"
Hollydid one
at the
nate, Dullin malces him no. carica- is an actor who not only can act but.
wood- Playhouse New Year's Eve, tors time to get Into sofip and fish, ture,-' but .a; sih-ister figure. Crazy slrig .and. danCe. There Is not a moreopens .at that house tonight (7) and he's cutting the entr'actes ac
atmospiiere of French studios Is men t when he Isn't doing something
fairly faithfully shown.
for a run. Play is by King. Kennedy cbrdlngly, to get tliem out to sup
But film funny. He has been .supporting
atmosphere is merely Incidental— stlxrs for a number of years without
Former Is per at a reasonable time.
and Dickson Morgan.
Salacrou might have chosen another being given full opportunities for
are
Marathon
Intermissions
the
Morgan
staging.
featured with
milieu,
provided
planted
he
a mega- personal success. In this show ho
play-goers
In
of
foreign
Originally produced by the Bliss- bane
lomaniac in it; arid written the same can write his own ticket and, as a
Hayden little theatre group, play France, who get bored waiting for story of Jealousy.
result, literally mops up.
has been taken ovisr by Loula" O curtains to -go up again, and re
Max/'a dlfectot', inarrles 'Jacq
Every Indication of a - first- rate
Macloon. Affair is co-op; with the cently the French have been taking line, a pure young girl. Elizabeth, success; It should go well in New
similar
attitude.
a
house taking a percentage.
actress wife of Lourdalec, the mag- Yrvk, too, with Riscoe.

F ranch

T heatre

;

-

.

;

-

•

.

Paris, Dec. 28,

16.

Inii Maria Games, .Adela 'Gonaales, Isabel
Qaroes, Mercedes Sampedro, Rafael Bomoza,
Alfonso .Tudela, Bdiiardo Pedrote, Femande
de Granad a and Rafael Bagel.

-

.

Madrid, Deo.

-

Munoz Seca, despite his years,
hasn't lost any Of his Ingenuity; He
and his' oldrtlme wriUnjg partner
have turned out a rOarIng farce in
'SOy un Slnverguenza,' peppered
with well-timed gags and surprls*
Jng situations..^ It Jpoks like a hit. 2
Story about the worthless broth*
Featur- er-in-law who comes out at. the top
Littler at the AUiambra. Dec. 18.
ing Violet I^ralne, Bebia, George Robey, of the heap.
The chiseler, Delfln
De Wolfe, Metoalt and Ford.
(Rafael Somoza), his wife and

. . . . . .

i<ellerman Out of Paris
Nitery Prior/ to Opening

Sihvergiieiiza
;

Played by a less Competent cast,
the' plot wouldn't have entertained
for the allotted period. But It has
the basis for an absorb ing motio n
picture appeaUniCte35pular audlf

,

Anrftette

of

Stern.

('I'm Shameleia^)

.

.

\-

Comedjr In three acts by. Pedro Munos
Seoa^ and Pedro- Perei Fernandes, at the.
Maria Isabel theatre, -Dee. 18. Cast Incliid*

'

;

plenty

:\.

Un

Vienna

Armahd Salacrou, presented by Raymond
The Hague, Dec. 28.
having about $260,000 backing.
Rouleau and Oscar Danclger at Daunou,
All sorts ^of measures by the govSydney, Dec. 9.
Latest of American cabaret ideas Paris. StarrlhK Splnelly and Chnr'.^ Dulllh.
Directed by Raymond Rouleiiir, sets
Alice Delysia has been released .ty ernment, wVlch ate similar to NRA will be introduced and a name band by
A. Trauner.
F. W. Thring frbm her contract "po restrictions in America, and caus- leader will be imported for the Jacqueltnb.
Assia
Max Moraiid.....
Raymond Maurel
tha.t she may return to Paris at once ing a lot of trouble to artists and winter dance season.
Believed that Is'lcolas.
...... .Henry Qiilaol
and fight a divorce action for de- managers here.
Stuart F. Doyle is largely interested Asselln
.Luclen Chiirbonnler
Elizabeth.
.V.
Splnelly
sertion brought by her non -profesLouis Davids, cabaret-artist, who In the new venture.
r.Rurdalee; ....... ... ......
..Charles Dullln
sional husband.
Doyle is also introducing a class Chauffeur.
......
...... Plgnon'
numbers for his
often engages
.Geot-ges Jamln
French star, was booked to appear shows, now finds himself barred ballroom and coffee lounge In the Aissfstant Director
of
cost
In Melbourne In a revival of the refrom doing so, as he is Hot an State theatre building at a
Curious piece, set in French film
vue 'As Tou Were.' Revue was first authorized booking agent and wias $200,000.
tradiB milieu. It's the. second Salacdone liere yeat's- ago at Tivoll tinder not registered as such in 1029. His
rou play dealing with complex love

SWIMMER WALKS

There's

drama

-

.

Talent Restrictions

Delysia

the' tjii^h Mnl.rit'osh direction.

°

. .

sallies,

.

;

.

Two

Norwood

uniusdal stagf-'tricks ari
i. Gerald Rawllnson used:
studio rushes are projected
.Godfrey Bond
Dngllah Meamnger.'.
during second act, in a projection
Herr Yon Putaen.. .......... ..Auet In Trevor
room scene, and following that,
. . .

^

assembly, at Ver
soh. Nat D. Ayer. was responsible in the cliiiic, involving doctors,
and the Senate doesn't want for the music. Old-time vaudevll- nurses and his own daughter, in orllans win remember Ayer as the der to escape the cutting up.
any play acting on its property.
His
piano with Seymour plans fall, but he. manages to marry
Bourdet is appealing to the pub- partner at the
clever vaudeville act.

constitutional

HIS STAGER

has -leased the Les Ambassadeufs
restaurant and arranged with Fran
ds. A. Mangan to TStage shows-there
First one opens April 16 and runs
till July^ 14;
Cost of show will fuii
ImDund $3;000r'"and wilt-' comprise
four. American standard acts and .16

'

• • .

.

John Marley
Dtok Lancaater. ......
air

Bing Boys Are Her^

"

•

eratlpns :8my tiiSirftiniS^
Theatre is one of the finest examWilliamson-Talt Is setting new ples of l$.th century theatrical arattractions for next season, includ
chitecture In the world, designed by
ing 'Vlcktoria and .Her Hussar," Gabriel and decorated by Pajou and
'Nice GblhgsV Oh.r and .'Roberta;.'
Rameau. Bourdet would itnitaU
F. W. Thrlhg is finishing 'Her festivals of such places as Baiy
London, Dec. 29.
Paul Foucret, fbmier operator of Past', in Sydney, but continues In reuth, Salzburg,' Florence, Venice
'Jolly
Roger.'
with
___JtheJ^oulln_Ro uge and E mpire. Paris, Melbourne
Stratford-on-Aivon, and give

FOUCRET IN LONDON;

•

:

'."

t.he

*

.

noh'-musical classics is -being vigorJolo.
ously pushed by Edouard Bourdet, ences.
author.
Bourdet and his friends would use
the old court theatre built In VerLondon; Dec. 19.
sailles palace fey Louis XTV, for
RevWa! of musical comedy' revue,, revised
which many French playa -of that J>y Prince ^and Blance Ltttler; lyrics by
ClUtord Grey; mnslo by Nat D. Ayer;
period were written.
dances by Max Blvera; produced by Prince

•

jW'*" wttIclr'H>l««'ty---»df

nate,

10.

betrayed him.

Parle, Dec. 29..

.Campaign to; establish French
Bayreuth at VersaiUeB for festival
performisinceB of French opera and

i

lwlgl>A«>ft.-'4hfta,

RED

was Max'ig s.weetheMt In Hol«
lywood ten years before, and he
threw- her over. So she gets even
Play In two puts br Danlson Clitt MtA by fixing It up that Jacaueline la
Fraok QreKory, presented' by Frank Ores- seduced by Nicholaet a waiter' oC
ory »t DeJy'a theatre.
whoin Uax hala made a film star.
Martha, f.,.*..^*..,* • • • « , *
.Olsa Katilii This drama revaala
to Loiurdaleo
;«^....«..aaorK«..RIoliar4a.
Ut Naal..,
.Francis Warloi the feelinks of Bllzabeth: tor Ma^
• .
2nd Nul.
Sherella CarroU......t..iV<.' 'Jps^M Bland and breaks up that couple.
PsyJ, .'^Oeorse Cunon
Tony Charlesinors
chological
relations
of
Various
Hugh
MlUer
Garrett Fleldlns^ . . i • • •JV^ <•
characters aire expressed in complex
... .^w-.-; .Helen Qeaa
Athene Beddon.
...Patriok Barlnt but dear dialogue.
Leonard Brooke.
,

IS

London, Dec.

'

. . .

fair-sized

looked like

•

.

resorts.

riig'it

Annual Qatr

waa a

Act

staying for the run,
TbjBether—Tax
which Is about the middle of F6bai^. But, am the act travela a. lot
-TK)ndon, De^gl^ii;.
o^icenery, the London County
Annual infeetlng of Stoll TheitJi
^uncU stepped in with objections,
Corp. was held with Sir Oswald claiming that with tona of other
Stoll In the chair and passed off Palladium settings, the stage is too
very peacefully, although plenty of crowded to comply with the Are
fireworks were expected.
regulations. Result, act is out aftPractically no profit was made er one week, but will play other
last year, with the chairman blam- General Theatres dates.
Howing the entertainment tax.
ever, Sir Oswald was In a very optimistic mood, and told the shareholders It Is almost certain that
when, the next budget comes along,
sometime in April, there will be a
big change In the entertainment tax.
He went so far as to suggest the
tax will be taken off entirely from

pletity oC. spenders around, due to
easier ecSnomlc" cpnditVona, "a new"
type o^ ehtertdinment- has sprung
up winch is making a dent In the
fit

"':

yet.

Rejief

.

Intake,

-

QUIET STOLL MEET

30.

Just Avbeh London hfelit life' was
to hold Ita. o\v.n,' .with
begl'tiritis

THE MOON

:

.

Kellerman,
Annette
displeased
with tlie;tr.ea.tm.ent shC: was getting
;

at

Leon Voiterra's new Lido, wallted

out before the 'pre-.Chrlstrnas openr
ing of the aquatic nitery,' clairaing
Vol terra liadn't v lived up to his
agreenieriV^ Slie had been training
hiermaids and- was to have
- some
done her wire act over the pool.
Place opened W'lth the swlinmihg
On
gal."; anyway, plus a floor show.
tlic bill are Rich and Artini, aicro.

.

'

"

Bluebell's line from
the Folie.s Bergere; Arabella, nude"
dancer from the Casino de Paris,
and a team of acrobats, .the Kemis.
b.it ic Idan.cjers

;

;

.

;:

:

>

.

.

;

.

'

.

.

::

.

'

.

•

.

:

—

,

.
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Tuesdaji January 8, 193^

Leslie

n M AT

i

Shows

flcmant Sock 2(^^

'

.
'

E

VARIETY

57

in Rehearsal

I Want^-^ H. DelBondib ^and-^rrest C. .Har-

•Ifs-JiCsu;

ing,

'Rain'
Harris.

Boston, Jan.
Leslie Howard
^rged ahead

T.

In 'Pjetrlfled Forest'

(revival)

/"Broiidw.ay'a business New Year's
weefc>^aB--*illX- sUgHtbr-better.; than

'Hobby

Horses* T- Barney
Klawtins and, Alex Yokel..

Leiber $8,000
Sail Francisco, Jan.

iweek at the Shujoertr duVln
Fritz Leiber's Shakespeiir rep was
Got over
capacity was, common.
the- pniy^liow in town last week.
P.|20,S00 ;pn th^ jveek;^:
Second stanza, ofr^the visit was good
Holiday -week aiao foiind 'Point for approximately $8,0O0. v
Classical stuff is not gopd for ex^
Valtiine' at th© Colpnlal ln a secpnd,
hovering tra holiday biz; and, heavy rain
webk,
booni
closing,
didn't do the bokofflce any goody
around the |17,000 mark. Word- ot- either.
the Lupts in the
inbutlJ about
Zlegfeld Follies opens here Thursapparently built biz,
,

:

Coward play

day night (10). for a 17-day,
despite the opinions of some or and looks for smash business.
Hub's crlx.
'Fly Away Home' was liked by the
reviewers and le getting excellent

customer coraihents, but Is hot
showing b.o. strength expected from
Definitely lagging behind in the
It.
Boston legit pai-ade this week, with
the opposition a good alibi. Stays
another week.
.13va iicGalllenne opened at the
Shubert Monday <7) for one week
in 'li'Alglon.' Advance Indicates big
'Kill That Story,' road combiz;
pany, came Into the HolUs last night

Hartwig.
'Crime

7.

,

•

/

'

and

'

:

P'unisKtneht'
•

:._V"ictoi-

.AV.plfseh.

'Nowhere

'•

.

.

1 V.

'

B3Uhd_'--^W€ie"

.

:

Gomes

at

:

Suhset'-r'

;.

^Battleshin G*rtie?-i-Courthey

•

MAID' O.K.

and
'-.y

Dolgien.

Fi re'—McNaugh'Creepi na.
Ibn and Camerpn.
.

:

.'The

Prjsonera

Frank Merlin.

;

^

,

War'—

of

,

^

'

•last
-

.

:

Baltimore, Jan;

;

jo'rmputh -8pread_glpj(dng.. rep(Jrts,.
and the b. o. pace pjcked up.
Town Is dark this week,' knd the
Indie Maryland has nothing definiteThe
ly carded for a, further 4ate.
UBO house. Ford's, returns to action
week of Jan. 28, when 'D.odswPrth'
stops off for a. stanza at $2;76 top.
Following
week .'As'v Thousands

.

.

,

;

_Cheer'. comes In to Ford's.
hciSse "alVo hais -Tber^

^"^.-.^-•-v .•..^^-.r.

'Petrified Forest,' Shubert. Clicked
In a big way. Second week brought
about |20,830, best In town. ;
Home,' Plymouth.
'Fly

Same

&

S. Opera Co. for a week in February, as well as 'Within the Gates'
for a session the same mpnth.
Away
pbssibillty for the, house is 'First
Thomas Mitchell turning out a neat LegiPh.'
There Is talk the play
performance in a tailor-made role;
abput ,the Jesuit Order will come In
piece enhanced by expert, youthful
after Its Boston run.
cast, but doing a brodle at the box
The Indie Maryland was being
Last week a scant $4,000,
office.
considered as the tryout spot for the
JWilL try one more. week.
forthcoming Sam, Jftarrls jptqduc~ »pllls
Voicei,'
Master's
'Her
tlon
of 'Rain' .(Tailulah Bankhead)
Blanche Ring and company atweek of Feb. 4, but a break-In at a:
tracted a satlsfactpry $6,600 In secPhilade lphia house was effected' In
ond and last eeli.
uowever, a coupl6 of possl
loom for the Maryland,
bllltles
though deals aren't; definitely set

A

]

..
'
,

.-

H

.

w

Reason'adyanced by Berg

as to why the piece won't be staged
who was
Is that -Benlta Hume,
wanted for the lead,, has gone back
to England and Is not available.
A group of little theatre and sum
mer try-otit spot troupers billing
.

..

,

themselves ^^"the^ Rlclmrond-Play^
ers come in to Lehman's Hall Wed
nesday (9) for an a,ttempted ICun
with a hoked version ot Ten Nights
In a Barroom," €uds and pretzels
will be served during the show. Top

MARTY mAY

wlli:be-$1.25-

Now-FealnredViHth

TWO MORE LA.

The Sti Louis'Post-DIspatch «n Dec.
"Much ot the comedy
Odette Myrlll.' and
Marty May, whose roles far escape

31, 1934, aald:—
Is tarned over to

being 'mere Inventions tor the sake of
providing two enlivening performers
with chances."

LEGTTS

mE' STRONG

START;

1660 B'Way-TSnlta

Phlladelphiai, Jan. 7i.
holithaii

Seen in retrospect, the. two
day weeks were hardly more

passable for PhlUy's legit, houses,
althpugh there were , a couple of
stand-outs.
The D'Oyly Carte -Company has
been .dplhg Well at the Forrest,- but
-not-as-blg as .exjpiected.-,-. Christmas
week gave it close to $15,000 ih the
regulation eight performances, while
last week brought .In $22,000 In nine
performances. Upstairs trade ha-s
been very big throughout, with sellouts predominating., and matinee
business except for the two Wednes'

.

aftemobns has been top-Tiotch
bu^ the orchestra seats have bieen
hard to sell, even at the. modest

day,

—(Continued oirpage

-69)

-^-^

la

Kathleen

ULR C
I

$9,000, PITTS.

, .
Second
Visit of 'Pagan Lady' Saved

Plttsburjgh, Jan. 7.

Nothing much by way of coin for
Lehore Ulrlc'a revival of 'Pagan
Lady' at the Nixon last week, a
flnalrmlnute holiday booking. Approximately $9,000 and thanksTto ff
flood of two-for-ones peddled all
about -town, first time this practice
has been used here this season.
Regular—top— ot—|2r20—only—Aisedflrst night. New Year's eV^, and
weather that night killed all chances
Passes all
of making a showing.
camei in the last hall! and saved
show from a $4,000 Indicated gross.
~ ScQond-vlsit of- -Tagan Lady-'- to
the Nixon.
It opened here four
•

;

.

:

.

.

ago, before going.- to ~"New:
York, and notices were anything
nice
but kind, although Isome
Ulric.
tributes were paid to star.
show - was - the— legit \. house's _flr8t_
since a three-day stand of 'Romeo

month.
:

.

:

:';

'

'

.

,

^

•

;

—

'

i

$4,40 ).

:j.
Did

'':St«r»/-

Si-iT^ iJ:t'J

f pl3

lib t

;

afi'd riiay " sttn
'

^6th St .from- Lyceum- Monday (14);
j.
The Distaff Side/ Booth (14th week) (C-9i8T;|2.75y.~ "Dbihgrfait'iy
well after brisk opening; ardnhd
$7,600 and okay; moves to Longacre; 'Laburnum Grove' next week.
.week)__.(C,-969-:$3.30), Presented by
- The
Great ' Waltr,^ Center (16th^
Theron Bamberger and Barney
Klawans; written by Dorothy Ben week) (O-3,433-$3.30), Except for
New Year's night business ':held up
hett and Irving .Whit«; opens Fri
excellently here; list leader topped
day (11).
$40,000.
'Fools Rush: In/ Playhouse. Sud
The O'Flynn/ Broadway. Closed
denly stopped; no performances
Saturday; house: relights: n6xt week abruptly last Friday (4); looked
gaited airound $10,000; may reopen
with "Little Shot
'Gold Eagle Guy,* Belasco (7th in Boston with changed cast.
'The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst
week) (D-l,000:^$3.30). Drama that
gets plenty of press, attentibh but (1st week) (D-1,116t$3.30),v Pre-

'Firmer Takes a

Wife,'.

:

No. 440
No.

m

.ISc valoa

tagOlortjr t.OO

feguloirly 1.35

»

p>alrt>

.

69c
89c
1.09

• btavMful iwede

U MILLER 19^2

B'

S pain

2.05

3 pain
3 palh
gjft

Wi^

3.25

bea.

«ff9ii

MH V>

.

One
(11th wefek) (Crl.375-$2;20).
of several - shows whlch- rreduced
prices this week, pilayers: also tak
ing a cut; morel than $12,000.
'Fly Away Home/ 48th St. (Ist

.

.

•

.

;

:

sented by Gilbert Miller, Leslie
Howard and Arthur Hbpkins; writ--:

$6,600.

LThuniba Up/ St. James (3d wreck)
(Rt1,520-$4.40). New reViie. looks to
be In for run: first full, week quoted
arouhd: $26i000; not much Jinder
'

:\

—-ChlcagprJAn.

WHITESIDE4900-

throughout the
was strong, with all box- 'Sailor Beware' $6,000

rising

to

excellent

figures.

twp shows,' .'As Thpusahds Cheer'
which heads road ward and 'Romance/ which fplds. /Roberta/ at
the Erlanger; is the one entrant
and holds the list of Jcgit attractions In town to five.
show,; 'Petticoat
Dehnie: King
:Fever' perked up cbnsldcirably at
the Hiarrls and will cohtlnue beyond
its- original tentative, stay of two
weeks. Will stick arcund at least
a month and perhaps, more. Selling ducats twp weeks in advance.
George M; Cohan show, 'Ah Wilderness,' xnoved from the Erlanger
Co the Orsind af tier "lour -weeks- and
((Continued bh page 69)
.

.at

'in

10

-

.

capacity "at, scale.'

trade

Current week brings the exit of

N«. 910 An

'giCSfl'^

;

-

.

MILLER ilOSIERY

IvSekT'Wth

,

offlccs,

J.

.j:i;».i,*jliJii€i«.-'^~U.i;i^~..

Fareff'fatrrj^^^Taist

over;

ten by .Robert E. Sherwood: opened
Monday.
Tobacco Road,* Fbrrest (67th
week) (C-l,i07-$8.30)i Run leader
getting some proiit and date Indefinite; last week estimated around

.

yj/"

Ami_

-:^Revenge-.with-lMueSc,^ :NfiW

j;;;',l-V.Mf1- 'ni.-iLiri-Bu.f-^rii'i?*-..;...

.

business last weiek fair of $16,000; bperatinj; nut revised
for major musical; around $18,000 downward and shbuid stick.
estimated
'Say When,' Imperial (10th week)
Elliott
^Children's -Hour/
(8th (M-l,468-$3.86). Final week; rated
wefeky (C-922-$3.30). Probably will under $16,000 ; when other- musicals outrun most of Broadway's darrent came in this one started fading.
draioatlc successes; got $13,000 Jast
'Sky's the Limit/ iFultbn, Closed
week; big money in this house.
played three weeks to
Saturday
d»worth/-Shubert--(391hLweiek)__sniall--plcklnga
(D-1,386
(resumed engagement)
(2d
'Slightly
Delirious/ Little
show wetk) (C-630-$8.80). Pinal week;
Final week;, run
$3.30).
cleaned up and should dp likewise pnly opening last week panned, with
on road; last week $15,00.0; 'Escape the business estimated less than
Me Never/ due Jan. 21.
$1,000; 'Ode to Liberty' moves oyer
giet

.

"

—

000.

Wa^

-

•

Bockefcller Center,

—

1

wfeeks

Clifford

'Her
production
of
Duffy's
BUlle
starring
Voice,'
Master's
Burke, held strong on^lts— aecohd
week, with the New Year's holiday
helping tQ hold the take to around
-on_apprQ«lioata $'r ,000 mark.
^_
Engagemant is axpectea tp tfffnHoliday
tlnue tor. at least another two
weeks.
legit field

New Tork

.

.

.

Claymore Steps
presienting
'Mr.
ot which she. is co-author with
J>oty, and In which she will
play a lead part.

^ENTER-THEATRE

:

-

Out.',

.

.

:

-

Douglas

OCBBENTLV

:

Lyceum

(4th
of Broadway's
(CD-l,097-$3.30).
Draw of
^Anything Goes' week)
star (Ina; Claire) should keep' this
It got
la ::the
smash .m.usicail.:
comedy in. the money.; business im-:
^aS.Rna Ingf"' -iTijipk :nni1 was m ore ]:'
prov e d to 97600 last weekr-moves---thOTa- thousand betterrthe-TprevIous- lo .ijrttle $riext^ wejekr^'BattieShip""^
week.^^'':-,"
Gertie' here next, week,
Katharine. Cornell topped the
'Old Maid/ Eiinpire (1st week)
dramas with better thafi $20,000 (CD-l,069-$3.30).
Presented
by
again on 'Juliet.' 'Personal Appeai:- Henry .Moses;
adapteid
by ,Zoo
ance' was b<est among thei other 'Aklhs from Edith 'Wharton's npvel
straight shows, with $15,500, 'Mer- of same title; opened Monday.
rily We Roll ^Albng- -lias tapered off,
'Page Mi«r-Gl6ry/ Mahsfield-(7th
with last week's gross around Week)
(C-i,097-$2.20).
Another
$14,000,
shpw .to cut ticket prices; way
This week has five openings, with ahead because of picture money but
ilext week, slated to pr^eht: 'Point trade) only fair; -$7,000 estimated.
'Laburnum
Valalne,'
Barrymore:
'P e ra o n a t Appearaiice/ MiUei;
Grove,* Booth; ^Baltteshlp Gertie,' (13th week) (C-994-$3.30).
Tops
Lyceum; ILittle Shot,' Playhouse among the straight comedies; last
and 'Creeping; Fire,!- Vanderbilt.
week, with one extra :matinfee, tak.Estimates for' Last Week
ihgSv'were .416,500; J.^lw^.:'.^yLi;_
v ;::;;;
"
Plymouth
on
Youth,'
'AccentPortrait of Gilbert,' Lohgacre,
(3rd week) (C-l,036-$3.30). Perked
Never resumed last week; yanked
up with the, gross almpst dpubling after three
perfbrmancea.
the pperiirig week take? got $6,000
'Post Road/. Masque (5th' Week)
and should' keep climbing.
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (8th week) (C-730-$i3.30). One of the favored
Season's ace mu- newer shows; steady gait around
(M-l,355-$4.40).
sical comedy got $35,000, with an $8,000, should keep It going through
the winter^
elght-eighter Ne'w 'Year's eve; ac
'Piper Paid/ Ritz.
Withdrawn
extra matinee
gross with
tual
Saturday
played one night less
jChristmas. week^bettered $36,600.
Pompaclour,^'Vanderbllt than"twb~we"6ks: ^'T
'Baby
'Rain from Heaven/ dolden (3d
Withdrawn after three days; house
week) (D-950-$3.30).
Plenty of
darlc
attention
and flubwtantial
B fthday, 49tii
Of pre ss
Saturday; played, bit, less than two business, with takings topping $12,-

were weak.

makes her debut as a producer by

MAX OOBDON'8

000 estimated.
Ode to Liberty/

'

,

.

Wllshlre-Ebell,

CHRISTENSENS'

;

;

'

THE

.

-

:

House is dark again for three
weeks, with nothing In sight until
Jan. 28, whieh 'As Thousands Cheer,'
originally booked here for Nov. 11,
things
After
that,
comes in:
when two other attractions get un promise to pick up a bit, with
der way.
At \the Blltmo.re, dark 'Within the. Gates,? "Dodsworth* and
Lelber
fpr several months, Fritz
D'Oyly Carte Opera company all
and Co. move In for two weeks of promised during February.
At the
Shakespearean- repertory.

1214—Bry 9-<Wt

•

:

:

Hollywood, Jan. T,
Henry Duffy's .monopoly ot the
legit flltuatlon hereabouts tor the
psist two weeks terminates tonight^
:

'Year's

.

week) (D-961-$3.30). Preserited- by
Lee shubert; written by Reginald
Simpson and Frank Gregory: done
In
London last summer; opens
Saturday (12).
'Merrily W« Roll Along/ Music
Box (15th week) (D-l,0l3-$3.30).
Tapered off but sold out mid-week
matinee and should come back* takings around $14;000 last week scale
cut from $3.86.
'Music Hath Charms/ Majestic
(2nd week) (b-l,776-$3.85). Rapped
by critics, after Satfurday night
premiere with- business weak; $10,-

.

arid Juliet' early last

.

New

on

-

,

yes-rs

MAX GORDON'S ^ROBERTA"

all

.

iCaJliiMEt"Allji

Brtrt§h--impWtatlon, Tho-Privat-e
Road,' by John Carlton, which had
been set for the Maryland week Jan,
oft..

off

night,
legits

:

:

..

.

claimed- $30,000 last week'.
'Living DangerouBly,' ..^oi bsco (1st

:

;3»h^B..TIa±d?e:;;B^

Is

way
when

but was

but prices, were chopped; former
musical
leader
still - .'-tiong:
at

.

'

14,:

:

Wednesday~~(9),..._
'Life Pegina at 8T40,'\WiTiter Garden (20th week) (R-l,48g-$.4.40).
Scale for New Year's eve was $8.80

.

.

Carte
D'Gyly
the
vWalter Huston Is slated to play
iJodBworth' at the Golphlal.
Estimalea for Last Week
Noel
'Point Valaine/ Colonial.
Coward's new hit (Lunt-Fontaniie
Perkins) did bonanza biz both
to
close
Closing Week
weeks.

\

-

;

'

.

Eollowlng
—bert,-^both-open- Jan. -21^;engagement,

-week.

'Great Waltz' held up to $40,000

7/

;

;

'

\vorrled and fussed about
business and several reduced the
of tlcketST-^bu.t the leaders
were hot much alffected, as usual.
From the heavy premiere card on
Christmas, week 'Thumbs Up' is
much the best, gcttlrig $26,000 Its
flrst full week at the St. James'Bain "From Heaven' stands out
among the new dramas, with takings of $12,000, at the Golden,
while 'Accent on Youth'- perked up
at the Piymoutli— the $6,000 take
being nearly dbuble that of the first
O'Flyhh'
suddenUr
'The
week.
stopped at the Broadway and heariy
all the other items: -were casualties
alsP. :..'Music Hath. Gharms' risked
a Saturday night debtit and drew a
panning, with. jUttli? cpin reported

.

'beiath,

.

Edward

:

'

/

-

.

price

;

Shot'---P'earB6n

'Little
Bai'uch.'

slay,

..

.

'Lady Detained,' Ambassador (list
week) (CI)-l,156-$2.75)..: Presented
,L. Laliham (Oscar Shiaw iarid
Samuel Shipmen) written by Ship- \
man ^^cnd. JPhn B; Hymer; opens
by' S.

agers'

^

Leventhal.
'On to Fortune'— Crosby
Galge and Charles H^^sl*^"

Premlerie last week: at the :lndle
a two-week ptay.
XucIenne Boyer and concert com- Maryland resiilted in the Harry
pany plays three days (10-12) at Mpses production pf 'The Old Maid,'
s.
month
wn bur, dark for
c p-starrlng: J udith- Andersoh and
th o
eien
Mfehksq,
laptJi^pxi.m:
D'Gyly— Garte comes inio ...ineiiCo^:
lonial Jan.; 14 for for four weeks of slightly In excejss bf $10,0.00 at a
Otla $2.76 top. Opening performance was
Cornelia
Gilbert- Sullivan.
Bklnner win dp a week at the Plym- capacity oh. New Year's Eve, the
one-night take being about $3,200i
oiithi starting Jan. 14.
•First Legion.' at the Plymouth, Crlx treated It light, and biz was
and 'Within the Gates' at the Shu- crippled till Thursday, when word-

-

$7,000.

-

(7) for

117700 0:

business moderate to date; arouhrt

:

g6lhg;^aiter
msa;ppOlmCDig^
the
GHristmas. Resulf^is~tbe deplctibn
of the list by at least T5r~x5lo^ngs_
within a two \yeek period.
Because of ::that, thiB balance pf
^ the-- list-: figurea to. pick up. . .JMah,-:
,

WalleV

Mpmehts'

^'Loose

1^^^^^^^

,

'Valley Forge/ Guild (4th week)
Expected to stick
(D-913-$3.30).
flvb - week subscription
business estimated: over

Shows

Minrteapoli*

"

bey o n d

Minneapolis, Jan. B,.
Playing two nights and a matinee
at the Metropolitan, Walker WhiteBallantrae'
in
of
aide
'^Ja3te^

period

;

.

$14,000.

;

'Within the Gates/ National (12th

;

week) (D-lil64-$3.30). Final Week;
goes on tour; -press controversy sent

grossed ah apjprbximate scant $900.
during openNbthing else anhbuhbed as under- takings to gPPd flares
ing WeekH! recently $10,000.'
lined,Other Attractions
W. A; Steffes' production of
Katharine Cornell, Martin Beck
'Sailor; Beware/ with a .New York
'Juliet.^
cast, scaled at $1.6,5 top, cOpped another .week (4th) for
'The Barrets of Wim pole .Street/
around $6,000, an extra midnight
New Year's eve .show adding tb the revived Jan, 2i'.
Walter Hampden, 44th Street;
There w6re 10 peVformahces
total.
Sti-akespearean repertory,
In all.
'Sailor' holds' over for a'Sailors, of Cattaro/ Civic Rep
second week and then housb closes
'';
until Feb. to permit remodeling. thpatre; 14th' street.
Ruth Draper,- Barryjnbcej-, JftnaV^
Perhran(ieTTt--pbUcy- ha.s Tibt :yet.' bcen^
.'we^it
'Point Valalne' next •week.
announced.
:
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;'

.

;

:
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;

:
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.
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Mov« On Femme Dresf

Qook Biz parking
Start of the Bprlne b.opk season,
ginning of the new
that the book biz Is deiflnltely oh the
upgrade. Bush -of new books Into
print Is unprecedented so soon after

year, Indicates

:

Best Sellers ior the week ending Jahi

.

American Newt

6,

Co.,

I

Held,

•• reported by the^

'

:

V

.-/^'^Fittion .v^-

r./.;

^''v'':;--.'

V.;,;::.^:-;^:';;-'

.

'

yiBt;:

'

I

1

>r

.

'Heaven's My Destination' ($2.60) .;.>y;.r
You"?
the Chrlatimas trade,, geheraliy. the
'So Bed the Bose' (J2;B0) ... ... ; . . . . .... , ... . . . . -By Stark
•Forty Days of Wusa: Dagh^ (|3.00) ......
blffgeist of the yeaiv If It' keepa.iljp!,
'Goodbye Mr. Chips' ($1.25) .. /v/...... ....••..« -By James Hl^^^^^^
the 1935 book" output' should easily
Hl"^^^
•Lost H<)rlzon*n($2,B0): . . ^.vi..r...r*r»>*.......''?y J»m^s
measure up tb that of the', pre-'de^
Smith
'Glorious PoqV ;($2i00); . vi .>V. . * i ? i . . ; . . .i .jor.V. .> By Tborne
presslon period...
The niinor as (welE^i^ei Jrnalfir.
book publishers have Increased, or;
•skih i)eep*;<$2'oa) i ;i^.;v;..^..
plah to Increase, thielr llpts over -the
•Whli^ Bbnie Burns*: <$2.75) . ..V,..vi. .v. .By^AlexandervWoollcott
Is
Activity
years..
past
few
MlUay
. .By Edna St. Vincent
•Wine Fr^bm These Grapes' ($2.00)^^
among the
marked;,
especialiy
^Forty-twd Years In the White House' (|8.50) . .Py Irwin H. Hooyer
minors,, who see jthe chance, to get
f.i.^i .Sy; H. Q;: Wjalla
•Experiment in Autbbiography^ ($3.00)
into- the big-tiirie.
'Why Not Try God' ($l.oq) ;,v/.;...i...j.....:..»v.By Mary Plckford
Lothrop, Lee a Shepard, as-ahJexample, Is publlBhlng twice aa; many
books as it did a year ago,; jReceht
Htib'a New 8t)Miaity Firm*
WhbletaMng Bbbka
action of John-Ii. Hppklns & Son;to
The new book publiahing houses,
Wholesale} book publishing with
increasei its activities is another exIn Boston, the Scimethods hasi ac-; [.ge^ttlhg Btarted:
issuing, but a handful of showmanship
;ampie.
Art PublisherB and the IJtbpla
books a: yeaih;: Hopkln^ Js set to counted for; ^eonslderable turhoyer pui,i,Bij(„g -Qf^^A lUrstTnamed >111
double or triple' Its .output in the In .the Grossett &
itself t<> volumes, on Bcience
coming yiear, Not only flctloh, b^^^
motion picture and the arti; Latter, -.^^^
ais particularly oh its
th4 ihore hazai'dbus

Drag 'Em Out Nathan^
about 30 years how that
It's
George Jean Nathan has been paiss-.
Ihg Judgment on pliays. iand people
of. the theatre, and ho was always

-

Thomas H. Glenn haia formed the
Glenn Publishing to Issue „ the
Newly
Fashion Buyer's .Guide.;
formed Sutton Publishing Co. i9 th*
other concern tha,t will pltLce la traa«
a.s
uiidecided
title
In
the
field,
paper

no.

;

:

Book Reviews

A

couple of hew trade paper pubr
ilShlng ventures getting under way,
both to ^erve the wearing apparel

Best Sdleii

which got underway, with the be-

Hfeadi: of

SUtton

Florertce

1^:

Bohman.

•

newest l:

b_ook._ pn,i^

:

'

flpeciillaed

I

will

ediltorlal" itoff

ecpnwnl^r^is^rtrtipn^^
m.R^ yerslons of classics.
enable many of th«i;. /publishers to
'Covered Wagon' is ian Instance of events, and. the like
chance a bigger book output. It
Hat will
,
I- a.
o
7K« .reprint I First book on the Sci-Art
75c
beedltlpn
in
overhead
m;p.
of
ciOst
rising
thie
Was
.^^^ Meaning ttnd Varieties of
- cause of th e codes that held expan'Freckles' lal Love.' a treaUse by 1^0^ j, W.
olng 760.000 copies
.^-slon..dQwn,
the topper—l,000i0007cpplea. - 'Little Bridges; -of the— inedical— staff— of
Best Indication: of the' "gn^owitiR
split deal with the| Mcaill University.
book biz is- the consldei^blb Increase Women,' on a!
A. L. Burt company, which owned
^
jn book advertising.
/

Like Man, But Not
There's a controversy on as to
whether "Memory of Love' (Slnion
& Schuster; $2), was written by
back
a man or a woman. Title sheet

Mexico

to

-

.

—

;|

'

•

..

.

"of The '^Literary

Harry A. ITranck going

going in for

ftfitalr,

'

.'

.

j^

.

.

.

ptj^^

"

.

'

eftects tl^ups for reissues

.:

.

.

by which

:

.

;

hpri-fictlon

bti.sliiesa.

Judgm6hC8*^
bught to get

it

.

;

costs
operating
Beduced
mutual seliing^. arrangeinents

^

.

-

•

,

.

:

;

(Knopf; $2.50), and
as mucii attention

as hls;;^ b^^
Tltle. of Frank Buck's new book ;is works have.
'Fang and Claw.''
Nathan has hlmseli^^^
-good
Vardla Msheri wintering bh his time in the book.; :ile tears apart
father's ranch in Idaho. V
soine bugaboos andi b\illds up bqitio
Merrill Gbdy la, the. new editor, of of his: own. He explains what's the,
matter vWlth Eugene Q'N'elii, pats.
"The Voyager, travel inag.
Q: B. Priiestley' oh the back, tears
Michel Kralke has finally disNoel Coward apart knocks Cha,rle3
carded those turtle -neck eweaters.
Chaplin down and carefully but
Thyra Wlnslow 'in .New York loglcailly praises George S. Kaufagain alter a Holl^
man. It's good theatre readlhg' and
the
Boy
splendid theatre; Avrltlne',
^ Temple House has Joined

:

.

show

'Passing

entitled

Is

Eng-

J. B. Si Haldahe here froni
land; to lecturcv

.-

,

:

;

.

:

!

;

-

•

..

pretty cocksui'e of his, opinions.
That's uhderstDLndablo biecauge of
his " theory that . two limes "two
make the sanie four In dramiitio
criticism als In any other art. .His}
'

|

'

Wyhant Davis Hubbard
from the" African jungles with some
"ew. scripts.
^ouiSrKrpnenberger has quit the
Knopf editorial staff to go abroad
and write a book.
Literary America will give $1 iOOO

)
,

.

,

,

.

I

says its by Bessie Breuer, but the"
story is of a man" and in iflrat
One reading, however,
person.
settles the argument. Only a worn-,
an could have written the book,
there isn't a thought in it expressed
the original reprint rights to the
Muif* MorrUon to Coaat
in prize money for the best.BhPrt as a man would Jiavc.
Louisa M. Alco'tt classic; is figured
Mulr and hUsban,d.,| stories" and pM»h8t
Florabelle
yarn of an
Fawcett Shifts Editors
It's an interesting
to go 600,000 copies, 'bavld iCppper'
walked
out
have
Mprrlaon,
unusual romance and ought to sell
Dunlap Dennis
field,'
which Grossett
~-TBb3et^'7Favroett,7v^^^
Beth' Brown has a hew 'publisher,
Hollywood.
well to femme readers, despite the
bnly
11,000 of last year, la prer on Manhattan and- gone
sold
a
made
Lady
HoHer
'Lax
has
Cbward-Manh.
Bublleatiohsi
Fawcett
car. acMiss Breuer
lack of real action.
dieted to go 260.000 copiea on the They started west by motor
ena
month-end
number of "changes in editorial per strength of the Metro film version, companled by their seven dogs and do out this montn
has a facile pen and Is a good story
Arnold Gingrich, editor of E.s- teller, but has the Inclination to
sohnel.
/
Thls is based on the last week's sale one cat.
to
sbid
has
a
novel
qulre,
the
mag,
formerly
wrote
a
Miss Muir, who
go ,;overb6ard< on; sentimentality.
editor pi' of ,~2,6i60 copies.: with the film yet to
lAurence Beld, form
Hollywood column for the: News, Knopf, 'Cast Down, the Laurel.'
Not ehough happens ^ to iiiake It a
Motion picture Publications, be be released.
Johii "'C. Wlnton Is' the latest ['flim-pbaslbilltyv'.
Biggest disappointment was 'Gen N. Y., resigned from the staff of the
conies' mahaglng editor 'of Motion
with
writing
termer
ign
a
to
s
Post
EmlV
book
bublisher
o
by
Which
t
itet
a
aa
well tlelnaen Prjrfer lBlpMe
Hppn
^ElctUFe-ahdvjM^oyie .C^^
resigned
Mbrrlsbn
Plclures.
Fox
hfjiJdwIg^^^
Tvvo Slow Generations
as the FaWcett publlcatiohs. Screen Anita Loos" Ihsl^tiBd a ^arante for]
Louis Adamlc has halted work Qii
Hollywood, 200,000 copies' royalties. Publisher, from the Wprld-Telegram, where he
Play,
Screen
Book,
-Faith- Baldwin cp vers plenty of
expects his bbok on America to do a new
:Badloiand and Bbmantic Movie wanted to limit it to 100,000 copiea. sat in on the city desk. He
ground in her 'American Family*
.
First print order was 60;000 copies, to continue in hewBPa.per work on npVel. ,The idea couldn't wait, he (Farrar & Blnehart; $2), In which
Stories.
says.
of whlch only 3.000 sold. Best were| the Coast
Patrltia Bellly, recently oh edi
she takes Tobias Condlt to China as
Elliot Paul in New York with a missionary and brings back his
torial staff of Esquire, is appointed sold in Job lots.
talcs about his stay in Palma and 'son, David, to establish himself In
On the other hand, .John Monk
executive edltpr of Motion Picture
Quick Compatiah
.
v what happened -to -make him" Jeaye an" upstate New York -toyrn a^ a.
^
Saunders' "screen original, ''Wings,'
„^
Magazine
"That new Chicago takeoff on The
Murphy McHenry, former editor was sold for $500 to G&D. Firm New Yorker. Inland Topics, which L^ere.
physician.
of Screen Play.-hecPei'eS" editor "of pnd:awrlterrttnbther--$5007t^^^
The episodo-of Tobias 48 palnstak-laa^month,
began publlc^^^^
'Challenge to Liberty' was 84,000.
motion picture edi
the ™>;.,xw
ploddingly told, but. tofor Ww.
Movie Classic, while William Gaines ellze It ....
competition flhorUy. A new i^*a gold but and a second is on the ingly and
have
takes over the executive editorship tlon In a tleup with Paramount publishing group la preparing a
ward the middle of the volume
"
pres ses ;.
things speed up a littl e with Davids
Of Screen, play. Gaines -cemoiB from Being therflrat big air film, and ftlao rival
to be known aa Chicago City
very
been
has
Loon
Van
Hendrlk
was
(it
with his wife's cousPhotpplay
.film
sound
love
of
In
staff
pioneering
falling
editorial
a
the
Life, with publication to begin In
•sick, .bi|t is improving nicely,- al;
uch better match th an, th«
In; a
barl Schrbeder will be editor Pf ohiy ynchrbnlzed sound), -it was a -March.
"r3«wiglrBtllftled"1x|-1rtH^
"^(g||itent^^e9?tl^^
.^--^,c ao h Ppote,;>n d^j(>c iiJP b pl ?3 coxir, Sl^iiflUer, and uro8ae.w er^JMiH0'
.^r-:
«x»ilcagc^l:s^ l^f© 'W'lK bS In-typi- ""neplicut. "'':'.
She marrifes an Engilshmah "tp "falci^
.**'^tJnii«rerair6'Secutivtf editor •t.f''Bi;tite« -VbWhtartlr yttid-'Saiiftaers'- -fr roycal New Yorker style, except for the
Thayer Hobson, the William Mor- herself out of temptation's way, and
James Beid, of the Motion alty of 6c a copy, which yielded him fact that it will carry more short
land.
how head, back fron London with eventually Tobias marries a train Vd
Picture Publications editorial staff, $17,000..
Otherwise the usual satiri- a heap of British^ scripts for repubfiction.
popularnurqe, much his Junior.
Absorption market of
becomes executive editor of HoUycal and humorous piecea and gajg lication here.
.i
Prosy at times, and always slow,
'wood. , .Dpuglaa, .Lurton,. former priced editions of books la indicajted «*^«'<>°»'
A lot of bidding by English book b'tit '^apart frphi' that a gbbd' writing
Fawcett mahaglng editbr,- .becomes by G&b'a c'atilo:. of 100 leading
publishers before Harrap got the. job. Too long for pictures.
^
supervising editor of all 16 Fawcett tltlea covering a period of the laat
Brlffualt's
Bobert
rights
to
British
Suspend
have
Mags
only
Qum-Shoa
these
Three
of
PubllcatlpnB.
Some
picture:
yeara.
Motlbri
20
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Enquirer Dally'a Break /
New York'a Sunday aft-

Enquirer,

ernoon newapaper, printis dally also,
running off .about; 1,000 copies .to retain Its Associated Press frahchlBe.
"Daily" has a r^co hahdlcapper using
At
the monicker of 'Old Darb.'
Christmas time he selected Spoilt
Beauty as the best bet at Santa
Ahitai California's'^ hew" tiaclt,^'M
;

the horse, copped, paylng,$6.9 to one,
Followlnjg day the demand for the

paper was

many
a

•Darb' received

times the Issue.
flock of pteaenta

from bettors.
Beauty was once owned by Irving
Kid Beebe, former Broadway ticket
spec. He lost the horse In a $3,600
clalnnlng race last summer.
.

Double Renege
Los Angeles Hearstllngs on the
Evening Herald & Examiner picked
up a hot potato when they spread
an art layout on Stella Talbot, in'

;

been on the market 10 years, others
That detective tales are losin g
more, Sut"in aggregate tneae 100" favor, in the mags at least, is indi'
titles have sPld 25,000,000 copies,
cated by the auspension of three
publications of that tjrpe and imminent departure of some others.
Pierre's Mag on Preaa
Three that have passed but are
organized
Pierre- -Publications,
vWhicb~wiaa" "a Toto^^
about a year ago, ,finally-.gets going Q^eat- Detective and- Complete-Dewith its first mag, a monthly to be tective Novel Magazine. Great DePubll- tectlve was publlahed by Will Le-r
called. Mystery Adventures.
cation la now on the press and will yj^g^ who also acrlbblea under the
shortly- make Its IhltlaL appearance, pseudonym of-^HHievInrew— Coin
When formed Pierre Publications piete Detective Novel Magazine was
acquired the defunct Sensations a. Teck publication, an affiliate of
Magazine, originally published in Macfadden;
^
Minneapblls, but deemed it inad
Sub
visable to reissue the mag.
Wellbaum Out
;
scrlbers to Sensations will get Mys
George Wellbaum, .of the New
tery Adventures Instead.
A number of other mags are York Telephone Co., whose! wide
among newspaper
planned by Pierre Publication.?, acquaintance
which Is headed by A. B. Boberts. people has made him a fahilliar
figure in reportbrlal circles, leavea
Boberts also editing.
the New York hospital todaiy after
taking it for five weeks. He waa
Popular Still Building
operated on for a stomach, plcer
Determination of Harry Steeger and obatruction, but the knifing was
and Harold S. Goldsmith to make a flop and the -surgeons hold to go
their Popular Publications the big- Into a secondary, generally regardgest of all the mag chains is still ed aa dangerous.
After recuperation, the former
hot. Firm adding new mags to Its
string at the rate of nearly one Indianapolis editor will resume at
the hello headquarters on West
every other week.
Latest added to -» the Popular street.
Publlcaiiohs chain are Bull's Eye
,

;

.

.

.

.

'

I

.

volved in the fatal shooting in St
Louis of Albert Frankenstelh. Slipup was that both sheets used a picture of Violet Palmer, -concert plan-ist- and-wJfc-of Fred Mclsaac,_mag
writer, as the woman accused. Two
days later photo was rerun In both
Western S tPrles and The Big Magasheets with profuse apologies. Her
aid passed the buck, to the publicity zine.
Meanwhile the book-publishing
man, who. It claimed, pasted the
Palnier
pic.
plans of Steeger and Goldsmith are
captiort
oh
the
wrong,
Hur.d
reported proceeding apace.
Whitney Is coming over from MorDell's New Mag
row to direct the Steeger.-Qoldsmltb
George" T. ijelaeorte,'; Jt^., la add book' afflHate.'
\
Jng a new mag to his Dell group.
ta bo known as Dr. Death., Will be
Yorker
New
Jersey's
one of those pseiido-sclentlflc at
With so many mags for tiTew
fairs, under the editorship of Car
son Mowrie, Who gets out most of York, It has remained for a new
publication published In and for
the other Dellers.
New
Jersey to call Itself Metropolis.
compete
To enable Dr. Death to
Successfully with numerous other Intended as a take-off on The New
and;_..publlshedl:_twlce a
-.Yorker,
pubhbations-of 4ts type,-,riMpWri
BomVi of the acts Dell contributors month. Organization issuing the new
the new periodical Is headed by Laurence M.
/ .tui-nih.qf put special stuff for
:
Jonas.
S-Fke*^licJiJ. on ASsJirnmont.
;!

.

.

W.

New York were

Magazine
re-elected

Include
Kroeck, Household Magazine,

president;

Magazine,

Waldo

Forum

Sellow,

Frank McCulsecbhd v.p., and Alden

first v.pij

lough, Tide,
.James,. Atlantic Monthly,, aecretarytreasurer.
Members of the board of directors
re-elected are A. M. Carey, Fortune
'

.

.

;.

C

.

.

Club. Ra- electa Officers

at the annual gathering.
F.'

:

I

left.

.

,

.

-

Webb Artz, editor of Ocean Press,
a Uhlted Press syndicate service, is

able. Not likely film material.
C. St. John Sprigg comes as

near

carrying .through the promise of
the title In 'Perfect Alibi' (Crime
Club; $2); as is possible.' It's not
only a hear perfect alibi for the|
criminal, but also for the victim.
All the regular and smart detectlvea
give up the case,' but an ambitious,
a super inquisitive gal. figures
It out.
This, too, has a munition*
angle, the first murder being that
manufacturer.
munitlbns
of
a
fleld.
Sinclair Lewis Is writing a shprt Could be neatly filmed;
The story of 'For the Hangman,*
short novel for serialization In the

taking his vacation during the holiday season in Miami.
Jesse Lasky, Jr., son of the picture producer, has a new volume of
poetry on the Ives Washburn list,
called 'Singing in Thunder.'
Bemlnder by Harper's that Its
prize hovel contest closes on Feb. 1.
Judges will comprise Sinclair Lewis,
Dorothy Canfield and Loula Brom.

,

.

New York Herald Tribune Sunday by Jphh Stephen Strange (Crime
mag section.': It may; be a prole- Club; $2), has been done a bit too

years.

Mag

All ofilce-holders of the

Club of

|

la

'Budapest Parade 'Murders' (Crima
Club; $2), by Van Wyck Mason.
Claude Kendall and Wllloughby It's spotted at a disarmament con-Sharpe—have- -takiiiv Alan Lampe's ference.. In. Budapest. ..and_ Captain
North pf the U. S. intelligcrice
njiJV-npyel,. jAjrj)rcb to^
Service— has - to traclr-dOwii th*Hcatlon March 1.
Q. L. George Is on the Coast aa murderer despite the efEorts of »
correspondent lor Excelsior Clne- munitlbns combine. If he doesn't
monde and L'Ecron, film papers succeed. Its another world war. Im'
probablel but" excitable ianff"Teaa~
published In Paris.
clean galley

cations

|

;

Omnibus of Crime
There's a good time element

M.
Walter Hanlon, True Story;
Palmer, Conde Nast Publications;
Joseph A. MclDonough, Life; B. B
Alexander and W..H. .FeErJ3,iC.row.ell
Publishing Co., and W. H. Flefer
and Clyde Combs, Meredith Biibll

I

"

-^dnarFerber has-xompleted' read Ing proof pij her new noyel. Dld.it
so thoroughly that there wasn't a

often in whodunits. It's the one of
Book-of-the-Month Club selection the gossip columnist who get*
February Is Bobert Nathan's killed, with a dozen of his previoua
'Road of Ages,' and that of the victims as probabilities for th»
Literary Guild for the same period, murderer tag. Well enough handled
Vincent Sheean's 'Personal History.' and with a catch ending that makei
Under a new publishing arrange- it okay lending library fodder. Not.
;'
ment, Thames Williamson will have for. films.
his novels for adults published by
Doubleday, Doran, and his books for
Book On Lindbergh- Case
Juveniles through Lothrop, Lea &
Blue Ribbon Books will temperShepard. „./':
Joseph Verner Reed, -whose, ex-.- atlly forego .Its usual ppllcy. bf re?
planation as to Why he was quitting prints to issue a volume on the
the producing end pf the thp.atre got Lindbergh case. However, book la
so much attention, will tell It In a not completed; nor wili it be .combook. :Harcpurti' Brace has taken pleted, uhtil the Hauptmann trIM is
•cbn.cludied.. Book, has been set up
the volume for publication.
Frieda; Lawrencie plans to bring and the day-by-day trial developD, H. .LaAvrence's body frbm :the ments win be added as they occur.
Lindber.ijh
called
'The
south of France, where It Is now
Book,
burled, for permanent Intermeht on _Crlme,' ::l_s^by_ Sidney B. Whipple, a,
the ranch hear 'Taos, New Mexico, newspaperman who ha^^coyered^ t^^
where the writer lived for so many case from the start. Whipple will

.,

;

novel, 'Europa.'

tarian yarn.
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Did Yqu Kiiow
Gertrude Nlesen

.

They laughed When Ir^^^ Dunile got up to slnig' In 'Sweet AdiaUne*.
Bh6 wa.B Just a little country girl who looked a hit old for her age, and
she happened to .walk in at rehearsals of a big New York musical. She
was 'Wearing: a slraple- white, dotted Swiss,
whereas Wlnl'^^ ^haw was done vip. in satin rurtles and her hat,' silken
lob, was. perched oii her elaborately coiffed head at a devastating- atnglie—
for Miss Shaw W'as one of those Frenchy girls,
' >h
So "thieytlitfgh^rd^ when^
but she hadn't gone two bars when th^Ir laughter choked in their throats,
their smirks" turhed into expressions of .bfeatlflc ra.ptvir'e,. and with tears
:

,

fits

stand upon

.

.

.

.

.

duplicated at anbtherVtabie
\V.Glady;s Rbblnspri was ibok-

•

and

:

Moote;

:

Seaman,

tiilly.

'

\l»erTclnfl,'.'Heii^'

^^ifr s.

'^^
:

,^:6bbbi.e

flk]h»ls,^^

arm

Infected

'New York Wfth the Charlie
.

.of

.aimmy'CprtHifi '(Cpnv

.

ahd'Qlissy Js niaW

,

of Youth'

grown

Miracle'- next 'week, With: the Er
lahgerfiaviriBrnp wokihg: ;ttB-yet~ .t;
This we ek's new entrants' are
•Point Valalne/"Nbel t)owafd?s new
piece at. the - Chestnut arid.,"First
Legion' at the G,arrick. First-named
waa o riginally pchedule d f or tw o

:

Notices have been of the
^arye'Varletyr^rexpectedrWlthr:the- weeks,' bUl will"' now ger*6iily one,
pld standbys, 'Mikado' and 'Pina-. While 'LeglPn* has a ,fbrtnlght, with
expectations of substantial suppprt
fore'- gettirig the best b.p. play, biit
from Catholic circles.
alSp handing Bpeclal
the' critics
Seari O'Casey's .'Within the Gates'
bouquets to 'Yeoman of tlie Guard* coriies to the Chestnut next week
at the .sartie time- 'Dodsworth*
and
and"rhp Gondoliers.'
Will
follPw the iJ'Oyly Carte ,group
The Irish Players from the Ab-?
bey theatre .had a peculiar record at the Fbrrest. letter Is a repeat,
at the.GarrlcH last week, but ended having tried ojit here last season to
lip strbiig iand grossed $10,000, Whlcn sensational. tfadeV It Will stay two
.'J;.: :::.:•:
Weeks Pri ;thl3 aiiip.::.
- was highly-satisfactory all around.
CPmelia Oti£i' 'SkIririter Is ^sched
First night's (New t^ear'is Eve),
audierice Was guaranteed by the uled at the Chestnut the week b£
Junior, League, but several; adverse Jan. 21. a,nd Sa:rii Harris' revival bf
ribtlces. on . the ;shoW -CThe. plough.. fRaln' :Wlth Tallulah ,Bankhead \!$
and the Stars'), hurt Tuesday's and set f b^ ye|r.' 4,. probably al "tiie TbrWednesday's biz. FpllPwlng shows rest.-- '.
Estiniatas for i.aat Week :
got raves iand af teridance began to
mburit again,, with' Frldiay and' SatD'Oyly Ciirte Company (Forrest;
urday grosses glvins the Abbey- 2d week). Not hitting the capacity
ltes their strong take on the Week. pace^some expected/ but got $22,000
'Living Dangerously.' Shubert im- in nine performances helped by big
portatibn from Lbndpn.: fared better matinees arid upstairs trade. Stays
than many 6t the season's tryouts, bne week riibre.
althbugh not strong In- names.
'Living Dangerously' (Chestnut,
Plenty of tinkering arid restagirig
week>; Shubert try-out, with aid
was done during the two Weeks at 2d
fared better than
the :Ghestnut and the show at the of subscription,
'Ppint
$9,000.
end hardly fesembled that which some ^new Pries.
opened Ghrlstriias Eve. With the Valalne' iri this Week.
'Kill That Story' (Erlanger, 2d
Bubscriptioh foundation to help; last
here
help
didn't
Holidays
week).
$9,000.
at
reported
Week's gross was
at $6,B0O. Hbuse dark this
Thp two cut-rate houses xecelved Biz Weak
.u.
^^-.
-'
.
less" aid frbrii IHe Holidays than the Week;
(GarCompany
Theatre
Abbery
regular-priced houses; Neither >'One
Sunda.y Afternbon' at the Broad hbr rick). Got $10,000 .in single week
Built stead
•Kill That Story' at the Erlariger arid that Was' tip-^bp;
'Flf.st Legion' this
did especially well and bpth ertr ily all week.
:
gagementa wefe terminated: last week.
'One Sunday Afternoon'. (Broad,
Saturday after fortnight stayg.
Another house riot,
Houses are dark this week as a re- 2d -Week).
sult of the quick departure bf the helped by holidays. Cut-rate: clieri;
two bccuparitis; altbongh there "was tele apparently had other places to
—still talk-up - to-Saturday- night- Gf- go.;- :$6,50;0_ ln-_flnal. Week.. House
movirig 'JCIU That Story' to -the dark this Week,: with: 'Smalt Miracle'
Broad.
That house gets -Small next..
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It Is: Pf beige
For a briet .inomenV .ah
crepe, with; i yelyet i^^
a short jacket, vielyet U^lri:imed, .with foxdyed. In the', beige shadet in tiie/list apt mIss; Cuminirigs, wears a <»mel*B
hair boat,: underneath; Which Is ::a blaclc satin' frock with a side sash of
"
red jandvsUyer.. .v'; -V-".
Irene Purcell appear lri; the flrat act in a shunning outfit of belike and
red.
The dress is brie of thbse. coat-Uke ict'eatlPns '.With ari ot>eri flare
showing a red slip. Buttons match the dteiss .and a hat^ .very sriiaU,
seems to be bf red blossoriis;.; A. stole consists bf: several sables. Miss
PurciBli does n't appear in the; second act, but in the th ird and, latit act
he>~6lue'ev;ehlng: gown Is like on"e Bees in the^ f|^a1dy^fo^^ar":"Wl>raR5Ws^
But the ermlrie wrap ^ with •all that' sliyer tox
It' haa ho distinction.
V
deserves better toriderdresslrig.V
Bleajipr Hicks; In: for one scene; is In black filnd White. .A' b^^
,

'

'

'•

'

;

.

With short jacket edged with black
the small hat hai9 a 'White piping.
.;;.-

-

-,.-;

•

•.

.•One,

.

The' ^^^^

iyns,;

Woman

Edimind Ijowe and Jack-Holt

'

.

is'

Picturearei teamed In 'iBest

;

.

white

•.

satin,

':•, '

Man

Wins' jitt the

as the bubbles irbm the dlvlhg oiitflts of the riiehi "\ [ \.
One woriian figures In the atbty; Florence Rice., Miss Rice, as a school
teach e rl we a rs a se r l eti of plain fr bcics madp! for 'th e moBt /p'drt ill piae
plece Wlthi the heckllrie of the usual collars and cuffs of dlffererit jpiater'lkl.
.Tunics play:an liriportant part
tWo costumes
with dark under'>
- ;
L
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One

ahotber twp weeks, at the

W

'
'

:

.;

tw;p piece' suit had: the revers frl^nged/at the.^borders.:
blouse
underneath seemed tp pe or meta.1. 'A'^aarkTtratlirobS'haan^ white plpioiff.
Jet buttons trimmed' a, black frock.
-

tasi

.-

•

.

.

and

-Rlaltp iheatrer^^it's

CHICAGO

Etfttrtt^teni

.
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AtWell,
Herman
Shumliri,
Gathering. .Carrington,
Anne
Morfisoh 'and Iiouls Calhern. .^
Virginia Smith. Is now in the:
real
estate
business. . . Alma
"Archer,r'Wlfe M^^^^^
has Wrltten a book :on fashlbhs.

will stick
6rartd.

:

,

as the lead W.lth a fairly nice
act she is Iri a green skirt with a

'first

.:

lunched at.' the 'Algonquin
Thursday; as did Marfi CPninelly, qeorge Kaufmati, Roy'
'

!

"

.

'

recently. . Vtiiat
Was
B^rnlce Elliott selecting hats I n
:Bfuck- Weiss .'.vSertrude Stein
•

Herp

.vaat patr'qnai^e,,

.

;.-

;

:

/;.\r-.''

:

Gotham

'

/v:v':';^:.

.

Weak

'-'^
::•
FoBter .Glrla Hold Up
<Ah: Wildernets,' Erlarigrer) (1,200;;
;
'\::y/::_
;
X J -.
$2.26) (6th Week). Iriltial shbW for
It dbesn't matter What gpes on at: the. Boxy, the Oae Foster girls Mil
Amerlcari,,Theat£e Sbclety hd!s 'beeri always' be depended upon, to dress that stage.. This week tiiey start pit
a hearty .click. .Last yfeek with
in
blue
chiffon pants with a cerise stripe down each
doing
a
number
hPt
New Year's week hit' fine 'S1°S,000.
The t)lue jackets are set off With ftU'ge Vellow bdwa. Top bata are
ieer:
~*AT-Tli8uiiipiilB^Chroer,^Gr?^
'200;
$3.30).
Fkded out Saturday of the cerise with gloves and slippers matching, A most unusual num*
(6) after an excellent eight-week her had the .girls In black and white ruffled dresses. There were 24 girls
The. dresses were reversed in color
stay. Garnered mighty $22,006.' last buti they looked .twice that total,
-• y,-. '-^
session^ with, false faceia backing the huge poke, bonnets,, sp whether, facing the
The" effect was most
'Pettiebat Fever,' Harrld '<i,000;^^ audience or upstage, there were, always l^ces.
:$1.76> ;r8d~week);
Bnllf TP $12,0\j:o startling..' Full skirted dresses, for white -with, gre^n flbuncihg wert wp'ni
last-Jweek- and^_WIll:-atlck>.; ardurid -lbr-thefinaiBr7'"." :;~-'-":. ".
"'^'""''":::" -7.:~
^:'7
awhile; .under the, gujdanoe,, of the
.T^uth, of Rem'y and Ruth, assisted' 'iier;'bi'6th^
America^ Theatre Society.
skirt with,- red and black .yoke; She did ia short ballet number ih a long
'Romance/ "Blackstbrib, ~ (i.OO'O white dress cut with high bodice enPlrcled With ai pink 'sa.shr A. tiny
$2.2a)^-HadT..cpristdeEable-.d fflculty.
last few weeksi
I^ref ty tpughi go- blue bow at tha ri'eckllneThad, 16¥»g^eridff."^t's -tt Glitt'"Wa;i the. Jilcture
rinuch. time
ing: for the Playgoers^ Inc.;' which with- Kathleen. Howard and- Jean Rbuverol as the Wqmeri.
bankrolled the losing 'Venture.: Man- is taken digging up old .slapstick stuff it doesn't matter what the WPnaen
'
''.„.
.
aged $5,000 last week. Now won- wear.
.
dering wliethen -or -not to try inr:
other play. ".'
.;'.:.':
Funny Unit
^tiidebaker
Shakespeare
rep.,
At the Coliseurii, way up. Broadway,' tiiere is a "musical, leader who
(1,200-; 83p) (3d; we'ek).> Glbb'e thewants to be an abtor. With -a spotlight arid .:a mediPcre band heygpes
atre players of. World's Fall* need
following must
little coin :to break.
-At $4,000 do- into a- regular act, slowing up proceedings. Any sliow
suffer, as did Harry Anger's unit of fifty- five mlriutes of real entertain.
ing okay.
McClellan and Sarah and Colette Lyons' featur^ In this stage
"'StevedwreV -SeMyn (l;0t)O;-:$2.2O)" Trierit.
LaughV
Love
and
'Live,
ealled
laughs.
It
Is
plenty
of
with
show,
(3d week),,. Notices helping this
one to lift to bet.ter piarks thari the
Twelve glrlB are in the line, opening In white eyelet gowns- -with large,
bpehlri'g cbuple': ::bf sesslbri's.
"Over hats arid green; trimmings. Dark, blue Prgandle dressea with small- hate
$7,^00' nbW-arid bkay.\
are Worn for another number. 'A 'modernistic dance' fo 'done by tbP' girla
in purple.dresses with silver yokes and sleeves, Head dresses are- Dutch
fashion. In silver.
Goilete Lyons does- her specialty Iri a brown dress with cuffs of yellow
in three rows of pleatirigs with a Jabot, of the same shade. Her red hair
Is accentuated by a green satin frock, and then a simple white frock la
;

.

'

.

,

'

•

fi^7)

Plymouth deseryes

;at the"

-

page

'
:

'

-.:.'.

.

ere shQ winds up the sweet .and- sen'sible child her de-votees. haye
to know and love.

ftprii

\'::

;^

:

•

.

.

'

'

(Continued

silver, belt;

Do8eryin:o:' Shovy

'

,

^Los 'AHgeles;;. Janet' of Ff ah«e'
',-prace: is' fam(yus -fbrVlts'.?'dhion
soup. . .Ethel Merman is, turn; ing. -Itt a swell pert prmanfee' deflpite a; tum'rty aiiimehf;^ .Heieh
Chandler cocktalllng. ifit the

......

-$2.66: topi

.:

'

outfit.

p^^^^

thb'<Errayno' liair -Pye Cb;,: bf

'

PHILADELPHIA-

'/

/Cbnstaince; cVmn\^pgB- dpe^^^
.wardrobe, •;.Ab; a.,typlst Jn the
yery'.dark blvw blouse^

;

—^tffe^lre^tP-her^nltlal-hpity-toltyness^andT-pFomlse-th

'

ehtertainlrig arid iiTiriiari:.' 'Truth aplenty Isispread over
Nicholas
the -two hours, with- the mo st unexpected bits of comedy,
Jtlannen comes rr om .dear old .iLiOitdpn, and her a h b plpg. he stays-!tt-lpng—

iume.,.

band--

.Irina,.;V7arnei;^|jirrives In"

..

EinfeldSi
41n<

'

.

,

the. iisual. low; bacit

'

-

who had an
aged:.

.

;

•

•'

;;*Ac<;ent

•

pyjama suit, with a iongr cbat and padded BhaWl cbllar, that, far from,
being daihiH-Isnt evfen so much a« Wrinkled. Her'a la the kind of halrIbyeiy soft
that's trained tp come out of a drencKlrtg in its original
Wavbs; slie' can achieve faultless: groomlrig ,aririldflt^the cobwebby ruins
Wits in the.
of an abandoned mlnlrig town, she sees 'tb It; that there are
trudge lor
to
have
should
case
in
fhe
klrt of her traveling suit, Just
miles through mud and cloudbursts. Such accpmplishmenta alone give

girl, Bernlce doe. In a dark blue
a minute she showed a grey krlmmeV

for.

a show amusing;

;

^

liOeW aiid Madeline Cameron,'

Evans'

at

and

pajamas with

acrpbatlca^ In black

Fre'edleyi' Liiella;. Gisar^ Mt. .and
Diist e r.! C ol li er , '.iB^l clfey-

•

Mhor't

\Clever
.It's no use.
Now Marge Evans knows It.' Her chance for escape. In
Helldoi-ado,' blew when she was discovered - Btlll packing that heart
begun
in the picture a 'resoundingly nastly little
of gold. She may have
_plece7^but-Bhe-^nlshed'- inexorably, Uneyitably,Irig at it, indeed, with' Wide open blue .eyes, spllllnir o'ver with those
dratted good Intentions; And yet" It^s Miss Evaiis' b-wn fault If her's
stralghtfOr
1b a 1 'fff pt^ntt^nr-ci in gnoav-goodihess— she takes to It so
wardly, ehe's .such a- reasonable person.
There's a ibt of common sense, about tha,t girl; 'She'a: the kind '»rho
'-HK3eg--°tP^ it that hgir^iuggage-^^feB^luteli^^^
that"thbugh Bh"e can-le^^ It foi* inrieei thrSXigh" '/BatfTmdTibiWlnir'atri?^^
laat ehe finds shelter and unpacks lit, she can taJce but a Isatliulpunglng-

tunic,;

colored -evenirig fr

;

'

Madge

'
.

A

•

•

,'
.

A .bbral

'

;

.

'

"

.

.

Klisis

'

.

:

-

JaclCet of. Whlfe: beaded 'cftirtoii,
and &^a6^''^tesei^t ^'w^
taiir,
Ted tiusliiiS?, Victor

'

•

;

'

sbub^tte ^b^it^raie^ of .sequins arid silver coa^i like putlined in white. An extra girl W^is In ftichsla colored

the fereen'across the shouldere. A.yely^^^
'
It had- a white fox collar.
\
Sylvia Ffoos haa regali^ed. much stage assurance. Her^ dress was of e
pale siiade of pink lace made; With net pleatirigs run
and- 'liary MasPh;! a skating act, try wjtii dlairtd tover the hips.; J^^
tciBtef ul tesulfe some cbmedy with a wo.mian who must weigh. Unto 800
Miss -Mason 4oes l\et: sk
poiindis. -Such fat Isv tragedy, nPt -domedy.

'

'

.

.

with the
shpiilder atraps .vlndlng arpund the heck.-' This :;ormament3 were clips.
Very' IbvelV was a White evening gown With Wide greeti feash and band of

'iEvaris m(iie''riii\, .!Orace'!Men>ken 'Wa^' fitrjntlngl'in .^pwii' ond'

'

'

fpP; yHp^^^

liig:

.

;

dpesn't

lIouM

:Mr;

coat.^

:

was
!

.

'"

•

mop^^^^^

.

and

dress madlB With a

i

,

^ tafteta, ;an(^ put
prettii^ In '..white
. phylll^ Haver
.'Wore " jgoi-geoi^, Ijlack
net
gown, which,, 'Unfort^unately,

herself of it Ho let .eyerybpdy
miiitary cape of white- ermine,
see that ladies in vaudeville are perfectly aware of -the fact that 'robes
de style are in again, lilss Ray's Is black ;inolre,: ftwliillng: to the; floor In
decblistage' Is tai^d. with
voluimlnous fold3 from a slim, waistline,. Ws
White and ascends In peaks at; the shoulders, It's go^«' huge- white bbW
pinned to the. walst .In back. Miss; Ray's .hair, parked virtuously In _ttie
middle,' Is caught back; by two- little black yelyiet,:l^ows in th^ ^Innocent
Miss Riiy sings Into the mike..wi]tli» .iBUch gp^^^^
little girl manner.
you can' even hear -the 'I'^ ln 'idea'.;.;;,Bubble's SteWart XChester Fredericks and ButibUs-' Stewart) dempci'at
Ic'ally di'essiis Jusi llkb .Miml ^ and Honey,. the| other .girls In the act,- In.
again
'yarl-colbred crepe jum'per\ frocks with ble^^
In an eggshell moire evehirig ensemble with a >padded collared^ shqrt
Miss St e wart Is youngs has red jh'alr and fredkles, j^bes Itnl^
fitted jacket
tajtiohs— particularly godd—on Joe Perinef* aod Is cUter w^en sift doesn't
Mlml and Honey -dp taps, then cluster
act- It by .standing pigeon -itoe.
around Bubbles at tlifr mike, and Ip, it's a hot hstrnipny trloy

^

red.

stiffened

.

-

I^iegi^

theiii.

.

pajama,s: With a hip jerigth coat: tied with green sash.

.

^^TtnrrthgTfanntl y

dark

follow,

Mrs. Jack pempsey, whb was/.there, Jbbked Bweet.'.^Jh black

Is

^

once

.

.

:

VV

-is:

iPalr do a stair datice In dark
Is. the opening siridalt Twins.
blue pajamas of chlftph designed With low .back and white Peter Pan
Two mSre. changet
CQllara,. ;DIanipnd buttj^sA^bi^ back and front.

..

'bird of S'aiadise;

:'Blu6:.Moon''Wieek;

House

;

introduce

•

:

'

Billle

.

blue mbon; week a,t thei State, ^that once ih i! whll^ wlieh. all thie
little ladles on the bill care! deeply* ahout their clothes, coiisidei- w.eU their
coiffures,;, match, •/exactly their slippers With their frocks—then, h'aying
pressed their thoughtitiilljr. selected costumes and -smoothed their 'make-,
little, >elfr
ujp, come ^rth to' iface their 4ii^ieftce like; the good little; trim
''':'.}.
coiifldeht; j^tie i^Wd'i^^
J. i'l
PJ^<:
Still; more ,stalWairt,:in. 'Pew^' biby- blue. :satlri costumes' trated .Withieqiuiijs, the f einmes xjf the aprobitle- Hon^y Family, dontiiiue daintily: ,to
»Up paPe-Col''^red! boleros over their shoulders eyery tline the. gentlemeii

This

of the weeki

(Pala'ce)

.

are feathers In her hair, too,
hot that^ sbrti',
'

-

.

'

Is

r
,

;

'

Dunne

Siurt

wbman

;

'

malto the gride. ^

By/Th«
Best dretsed

:

looked at one all
Admirers of Miss Dunne wlU; not be distiirbed at seeing heir In a princess dresis of ctea;nj slipper satin atid with long white gloves, dancing on
a table in a gilded lobster paiace/ an untasted glass of chiampagnc In her
Though pne of het> Btiaf e
hanfi. Her. heart, they can seie, Is elsewhere.

It doesri't

,

;.

'

.

beautiful peaciDck liliie "go-wn
and sable cape, broadcastl.her
last Week. ithey do 'Say Vincent liopez hiaa "a ilia:rilcute
every, day. . .the May fair, which
used to be about the :only. p
'
Where people of the theatre
could go without if ear of being
.called .ujjon to eiitertairt, had
Dudley Field Malone, ippar r
ently a com|nriittee of one, doing
Just that New /Year's Eye; .

In their eyes the. Btagejfiands.

Hjosljutoei strives valiantly ibr' glamourj^^^^^ti^
WirigS' 6n'th€i whito 'iiet' shdialders,' and there

;

,

ThiBrtr^

,

;

.

;

Is

Miller
eyes. .Marilyn
goes south for her health.
Rjibe and, Jrma Goldberg, spent
/the holidays in Vermbnt, ehobf ^.
ingr ...Liicrejsia Borl wore a
slant

':

.'

'

wearing a
hideous, street niake-up, with

By Cecelia Aper
JrahA; ;Duiine Sings
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'Beale Street'

(Continued from page 66)

-

::'.•;,,,:...". ."." ,
.:';."
shown.
Sarah Is in a black satin skirt with red velvet tunic. Also a black
skirt has a -white bodice with gold sequlri trimming. A street costume
Is of blue with white pearl buttons arid a white satin everiing frock has
a wide green sash.
"The Duval Sisters, two clever dancers, with their Jet black hair, look
well In silver arid black dancing frocks. Fuchla chlffon f rocks are worn
for another dance, arid still anbther nuriiber was dressed In White lace
With" green facing. The' Holrinan sisters, at: two pianos,' sensibly wear
stage and started harariguirig the white satin pajamas trimmed with blue and brilliant belts. For the
slihrtrpwdi Curtain was noticed to flriale they are Itt robins egg bltie satin evening- frocks.
bulge forward and an unseen hand
shoved the niari into the orchestra
pit, 15 feet deep.
radio cars proriiptly responded, cops $111, from which was deducted
stagehands' expense amounting t6
He escaped serious injury, but it clearing the hall.
'Beale Street' was 'presented by $108i As $500 rent had been paid
looked like a frcerfor-all for a moment •when the audience started to Lillian Beaumont and George Piatt, for the auditoriumi In advance, there
As- Whb must explain In court why a was actually no net profit, but a loss
invade the stage territory.
bestos curtain was: lowered,' which permit was riot: applied for. It was of $49t, not cpuntlrig possible pay«<
BhUfthe' ObJectors out.; Kline in the -written -by -Denri^ls- Donpghue -arid riiciits to^-actdrs n,nd Incidental -cx?
meanwhile called for the police,, arid Larry Bolton. Total receipts were pense.
:

Welfare office arid the other fellow
concerned with the benefit percentage; at' the same time hearing objections to' the language on tiie
stage. It was claimed that the play
failed to give Harlemites a break.
At the end of the performarice a
radical out front, cllriibed to the
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Radio

4

PURE Oil. MALE CHORUS (16)
(Coritlnued ^rbm page 44)
major share « 'IS'..;
which Is. handled by singles; This (j*Q|y,|y,Ej^Q|^|_
condltlon;makes for a sameness of yy^l^gQ Popj,g^^^^
programs-r variety ;and dash ^ are
This is one of the best local proi
lacking. "The fact that many of the gj.^,„g
the air In this, neck of the
jiewcomera use slow-tempoed num- 1 ^Qo^g. gon^g
niale voices from
I

news items as published Juring <fte itfeet «« the
This depdrtment coniaim rew
Vies no
Vanety tqliei
Lwdoti.
daily papers of New York. Chimo, San Francisco, Hollgwood and

liirgely to th<5 yocal. the

crj^iiii

f or theit new^^

uNn

;.^'5^j^^c^^E^Tg t

i

j

M.nj»ia-n?i w^jj li

fi

H

I

1

East

tm mill
i

1

I

li

1

1

1 \

L

acqulredv ^Slngr, Before Breakfast,'
farce about the show business.
Maria Mueller, G^rm'ahv slnRer,
had her passage, encaged to New

bors further contributes to th« Benpastmah School of Music,
eial effect of draglness, Whlch^ by ,jirected by A. IrVlno McHose, harthe way. is In marked contrast to monize so perfectly that it is dlf"Tie zip the theme seoms to promise; flcult to teU the number of slrigerfli
^ngram begins .with the s^^
choice of songs ruriBUov^old tlnia

Coast

;

.

I

-

of

:

^
Attorney tor Mary Piqkford filed
"
Ann Sutton,, midget, who sued ypr^ jnr prnf .qalonal\date3.;/;_Hl tier T[mdttvit-:^f-^<uinmonB
*
Ini I*
ailMn«--«lghllghtftt=^-04iar^
Andy Sliirphy for breach, fell d6wn j^ji^ jjer. she was warite'S^ra^^zT show that Dougl^ Fairbanks had former
feature, but soon loses this,
when the court clerk asked^ f or a ggigij^j^HQ^- She may c6me over been served in her divorce aictldn,
He could, .pace the ^proceedings
bond of $250 to defray costs in case,

^

.

,

ft

i

to""5n5Ie7^=

hummlns

Yarib-Js trtcks of

ygtces.

w»is, add
^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^ jjitg
««« variety
tul^v an«i
an efctclearlng the. -way for trial of the fdgter—It" appeared thSLt" he did sb fec'tlveneasT"prbgram' nu^
asking BOc for
on the first shot than on the eluded 'Ring Out Wild Bells.' 'Drink
Evelyn Crowell, widow of the iat«. an lautographed photo. Money goes ^"i*"
A
1
v,..!*- Paul
T>o..i .K.
o more
Los Angeles
Jury. acquits
down ^o MIe Only with Thine Eyes,' and
last on* beards, by cuttln^
Lkvry Fay, married to WllUainvDur- tQ the Actors Fund,
DeGaston, musiciani of _ a ^murder o„ ^^e length and number of his an- .^u^
yea. Went to Harrison with tw^o
_ggjg
t^e new Martin charge In connection with death of
nouricements, as well as on the spiel
Delightful part of tlie performance
friends. Latter came back hitched, j^hngoh film shown in an uti-plane
girl from illegal operation.
.delivered by the :'Hauf Hostess.'
js soft pedal oh advertising ballyw
..„„_^ l but of the Newark airport. Three
On petition of porothy Berke,
*
V
*
program his reintroduced Marlon hoo, which is reduced well nigh to a
trips necessary to care for all the dancer, Ii. A. court set aside interthe
lii
.
"^'^^^^^Ll.^^ni
nnh*^
standby
a
Brewer,
"V^QT
niinimum; This is at the orders of
In cloth. Samuei French will pubr j,g^ijj,jgj.g
locutory; decree of divorce granted pioneer
days and a long-time pyre oil Co. offlciifils and has atWalter -Hampden extends his New Boris Petrolf,
"^mL *
.r.
II V
imnnr
absentee from the ether wave tracted much favorable comment
1.1.
t.
* Adolphe
Aj t t. MenJou
n/r
4
at^the New Amsterdam
fined
Brother
of
M** -*i^«t.n"^.X^fi
to a series of mlsfortuneB because of marked contrast In this
^^^^^
of John Glelgud, Ayhose HamRation
j^n^ jg, ^akes a full month. In- '
his
which included the loss of her sing-, respect to many other programs
.*
.Vu A' pair
'^^V" of.-I,
wife
binoculars.;,
with
a;
Ing voice (while brbadcastlnigr on a
isSd^^oopee N.W

(She lost;

.

j^^^^

Case tumbled out of court.

I

Kaitharlhe idbrnell

|

;

;
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of

Police

make two

arrets, in ^dr

ve^^

ring, peddling counterfeit admlsh
orchestra) ind a long Illness. Until ARCHIE BLEYER'S ORCHESTRA
'Microphone Discoveries' were in- Dance Music
Jed Harrl^ tagged by Pasadena augurated. Miss Brewer's only ap- IB MinW.
police lor doing B2^m.p,h.. ep^^^
pearances before the Vmlke^fter COMMERCIAL
hpurin Jail before the law^was constrange naralysis; of her vocal WMCA, New York
vlnced the car he WOT ^riving was K.^
made in the
A part of the Spreading dance
bf backstage broadcasts parade which starts nightly around
'"^'^if-^ *il?„?^Ltf
iii**^^^^^
hy headliners ftt RKO's Albany lo. Takes ,in ill types of rhythms
i-«Jirf;
Brewer
Miss
tango, continental, rumba
Jil^^t Palace. At that time.
TWhm= home
ivLf by
i. J =4,<.t7i
"p rt ltnr of inbludlng
Bevhllls
sheriff on court
L
'-"ggryi „ g^_^^^^^^ „
aHd-undilute4-^ertcitM
order by former husband
^'Times Union,* and her solos In the bvehlng's layout;
GarVIn Foss. secretary of Holly- Hearst's yolce
was so; hUsky that
speaking
Bleyer's musics now at the Hotel
wood Stage and .Screen dub, arV few
observers believed she eVer cbmmbdbre. v Plenty of Variation
algned on grand theft charge on
Her Un the arran^rements.
tiga-ln bh the .air.
Sounded
cbmplaliit bf woman. Latter claimed would Bintsi
persistence, however, finally had its smpbth;
she: paid him $600 on the promise
rewiard, a? two engagements on this
of a picture contract.
indicate. Miss Brewer's LANG and SQUIRE
would
stanza
For the
since last
JuiF"Lu4^ Vblez hM fli^^^^^

on

A^ed father

Jf

worrying over a new verslon of 'The

Harrl wbods^

tickets to. Santa, Anita i^ce^ track.

revised
V^.,: Dec.; 30. Was-all alone in .lils
.Theatre jjnlon undecided between
summer cottage wben It Was
a play about textile workers, ditto
fire;
Tlnie honored Mummers' parade about mine workers and a revue.
Edith
Dorothy Burgess replaces
Droppie^d^^
reisumed.
.
in Philadelphia
last two years because of lack of Barrett In 'Piper. Paid.
Hftrma n
Lftng^JPJser entered
-^ds^-Pbstiinne d tn Saturday ( '>1
assault
against
felonious
a charge of
on account of rain.
Shuberts put /'America .Sings' Joseph Lasango, of the Place
bac : on the list; Opera-.about Ste- Plquale. TtjUs the inaglstrate he
phein Foster was shelved, after Ji went to the nltery about some stock
Bbaton ti'yout. George IRoesnef re-: transaction. Got a check for $11.85
a check,
^^^^^
writing "the book.

N.

-

son's

destroyed by

.'

.
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^

Cov'ard-McCann

will lissue

,

Elmer

bi,t claims he was beaten up In d
row-which- followed.-: Magistrate reauced the charge to disorderly con

- Rice's 'Between —Two -Worlds' and
"Not for Children' In. March; Sepi
r

:

arate volumes.
Cardinal Dougherty, of PhlladeV
phlnV annbunces he still has. the ban

^^

I

Q^ jponths.

.

gji^jjj^gg.

.

j

.

^

^

seS^ime

JSfce"!!;

"^gaSst

Cruelty in the form;
of tossing fragments of furniture
at her. is alleged.
Award of back salary ;bf $900
against Mascot Pictures wais sustained by the appellate court, on

K

"

;

15 Mina.
O'Hare is a smooth master of SustaihiniGi'
ceremonies, and the ybung wbman vtfiNSi Nevv York
knows
playing the pai-t of hpstess
Lang and Squlrb; with their
her wiy around- a,n amplifier. If 'Broadway Booking 6fllce' have a
the program were presented IB or script show that's big leagMO stuff
30 minutes later-^lt rides the waves and has' been ringing the bell for a:46 -6.,P. jM. jBlot--th6 Jlsten- .coup le^ i>i jtyeek a bti urettjr jnucji of.
jjiilthe
rr
Ing audience woiild be larger J7?rtttt, Tatsebret-on-^vrNS.
the potential talent group.
r It's a comedy script show with
lots bf novelty and no jsmall. amount
Harry Lang and.; Luise
of talent.
ME AND MIKE S
Squire are: vaude vets. They're an-,
With Gerald K. Rudulph
nbunced on WINS As writing their
and Reminiscences
Comrnehts
...
own material and also doing: the
Mins. _
.^^
protean Imitations in that both
tROiAU
essay some half dc^en br more charin the field actefs between them, swltchlhg from
P^^'^'^et^^^^^
pv"tc'-'»"^
^.^
^a.. conceived filp-;BroaUiwiay^^^^^^^^
t>
c><i»
tA
of "hewff-bommentsrr Meal)rlefiy.

Weissmuller.

Marbo.Prbductlons to do Mary
comedy, 'Clara Comes
Home.' Same flrni has also taken
her <Four Glrls,^ but no Immediate

;

:

.

.

Paul Muni in town for a couple

on motion pilctures.
Union College, Schenectady,- announces a drama festival next, sum^
iner.
To d.o four plays; . Mr. and

|

,

duct.

'

.

^

;

^™

.

;

.

|

appeal bf D. 'Ross Lederman, dlMr?: Charles Goburn wi" stage._
.broductidn plans for the latten ^
reefbriyFllIttg": of -fi^Kgfer^tax appraisal "^^Hedge
Jocelyn Lee;; film actress, to haye
reveals that the late Texas ^Gulnan Westchester
Cbmmunlty Center- been
marrted tbddy. (Tuesday) to
left a gross estate of :$52,405, gross, |^aychi-2
james Seymour, associate producer
with a net of $28;172.-, all of which
Theatre -Ticket BrokerEt Assh. has at Warners. Bride-tb-be is former
will go to her mother, Her brother, papers prepared In ia suit to enjoin
Tommy, will receive $31,700 from Legit Code AutHoritv from ciittlhg wife of Luther Reed; writer-director.
Geraldine Louise Ott, singer, of
an insurance policy, not Included
their supply of tickets.
Beverly Hills, goes to N. T. to
Her sister. Pearl
In the return.
Boston police arrest Herbert E
Smith, gets ?9.570 from another In- togan,. actor, in connection with press her clalnl for widow's share
surance policy. Execiltor explains recent theatre bombings in that .of $6,000,000. estate^ of Bertrarid I^asserting she waa his com—-the- heavy dcductlons-as partially clty-- TPound-a-^phosphorous--com— Taylor,
i;,i„
due to the bringing of her troupe pound In a Jar of wateir In His room
her six-year-old
in froni Vancouver.
Would have burst into flame If daughter.^ JaneofJ?annlster.
.^^^^
Standard
William Janney Insists
permitted to dry.
hy a,
OJy la pot ba c king 'The O'Flynn.'
jphn A. Loniax.. who liaa Iweii grantpd Anrr Harding Harry
Harrv Ban
Bancourt
against
in
suit
X.llly Pons takes a suite at 322 collecting unwritten folk songs of'
nlster.
B. 67th strieet for the winter,
the southern Niegroes, back in town

;

;

.

—

'

;

'
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Rud^^

,

™^l?a,S!&

.

.

,

.

="itlualc

-^Sc*'

Ten

sall^^^

HoUyigoaiiL^glrlfl-iji

to a p pear in Eng lis h revues
possible picture work.

—--on-an-elepl»ntJasiLEElday_(41_\sAen:U^.lcei_BU^

In-

Sy

dlcatoo. Ibcato-is- an agont s haunt
ad
noiiywouu.^xji^^
wu^^^^
with
dressing audience directly. Rudulph (Lang). It's colorful, actlonful,
pace, fading put
talks to a silent character— 'Mike lots of change of

y°^°Ld
fPr^ ana

'

'

.

.

iW5lHHwt4iiMiiiK Ol^^
a fbWitatibn-^'fbr -i^tf&etini^

and

_:
:bktonday.^JKfidiieaday_a.tIid_mdaj^
?MTli^^«^^1ea^tf
too early for; so gbbd a .Bcript
cSerit^s 'chiefly upon current it's
Hollywobd's New Tear's Eve mesBelongs In malPr J^ag"*
Mes
on personal show;
nation was broadcast by events and reminisces
company around the dinner hour a^
ac-r
former
opera singer, agalnist Arthur sage to the
RudulpWs
Will Hays- from the First Presby- exnerleiices in
Bust, of Henry King,
Q. Hoffman, tor breachj transferred
"tronB iLnlngs^^^
Aoei.
pictures.
at" the hotel, put dh exhibition Ih from the^ N. .Y. to the federail court terian Church in Hollywood.
and motion
Motion picture night will be ob- the theatre
the lobby of the WaldorfrAstorla. because of diversity of residence,
Program has become popular here,
John Anderson, doing the Haiipt- 1 post offlce bars 169 lottery, agents served, at the Ii, A.. Auto Show, Lounsberry group giving it. top (spot NORMAN NEILSON
Jan.
Btand
nine-day
wiiich
ojpened
a
anglie
draniiatlc
mann trial from the
from the use of the malls. This
in newspaper advertising of Best So nga
—-l
^tor—the-Post
L:-_Lbpihg8^he—total—humbeF—closel-to 5 und er canvas,
rBets-f<>rr-T-onlght.?--Sponsor-T48-theLj46-Jyiina..

she opened at that house. Wore a
skiing suit Instead of. her stage

costume and

still

found

.

prigon sentences. May go on
Suit of Blanche Anthony

cold.
ork leaider
It

raidio,

"

-

singer,

SSi?h

.

!

I

.

—
.

:

-

•

—_

•.

—

-

W.

.William

•

I

M

recently

Schorr,

Hugo-^«Seir-wn^

lot
gpo.
ostly dealers in foreign
"
:
teryVsllps.
John. S. Sumner and his cohorts
bii iSaturday raided a loft at 45.;W.
„.
il 45th street, regarded as headquarli ters -for- mall-order- stag -literature.

Harihon & XJllman, now I
a producer on his own. He has

litager for

|

^—

;

.

.

>*<i

•

—

.

Rudy

-

divorce

Vallee

;

Guild. V
Danny:,.JDQwling,l_;Btage.. _dancer,

hoW law at Empire

case

Introduced as .'a new ybice/ Nell-;
son is warbling on the morning net^
work slot lohg filled by the 'Mystery

style an<l diction.

FRAY AND BRAGGlbtTI
—

"Twir-PianoB

sought by L; A. county sheriff for
assertedr. vlolatlon-cif- the state liquor

—and

booklets

bf

\

I

"

•

,

.

Took hundreds
Npdi)
York Lt\£CLttCSn
1«_W_AJ«JV_*.
J.i5r*tA.._^i|.|-jj2;000-B^^

Sustaining

muslca;l--prbductibn-supervisorj-and
Alexander Ounaahsky, dance director, for tlie Hollywood .Theatre

.

-15-M inis.
SuBtaininfl

Club,

••

Chef ^- for a commercial accbunti -H*
can best be described as a rorii antlo

-

"

-

—

^

'
-

pbssessed' bX a sweet~lQne,
but apparently of nb great vblume.
The-vblce is trained ^.nd. the singer.
„
He puts con
intelligently
tenor,

'

;

House breakers made off withl.WABC, New York
Feb.. 4. Twice postponed
Since first reviewed in 1931. twoJ500 in wearing apparel from the
assignment of-Jusfeice-Cotillo I«me.of-Gu»MelnB..directbr.for:Hal
to the Brbnx.
l;
J^tl^r
of ,50.000 are asked by
Negro Democratic club in Jersey
are hetter/'^^^^^
City has 'Emperor Jones' for a tag. Mae Prestelle. film actress^ for in-, class but still not too high-brow Enunciates, lyrics clearly.
.""
Ben Hecht and Charles Mac- Juries received when run down by for the masses.
NeHson's pinging ;shbuld appeal t*
Right now they figure a? CBS
Arthur "have turned over the script a studio truck at Metro while workalbeit few of th»
sustalners though they have had femme dialers,
of'Jumbo' to Billy Rose.. John An- Ing in a picture with Max Baer.
various commercials, younger element are likely to be
derson will stage when he gets back
Bill Roulette, film actor, in court short filngo at
hearing range of a loudwithin
from his vacation. Open sometime on complaint of his wife that he Generally three """J^^rs are je- speaker at 9: 30 a.m. Excellent piano
DeBussy,
_
hearsed for the air.
twice broke her nose
u
in April
and other masters are treat- support from Joseph Kahn en
'Listen My Children' is the latest
Klveh flve-daV
nve-aay Chopin
Francll xjeaerer
i<rancis
I^dere? given
^
itw „
tune arrange- hances .the young
- man> vocalizing.
...
v * ic
idea for joe Cook's next play. jail term by Tulare, Cal., Judge bn a ed freely with a POP
This Is not a smash snot, but
ment thrown in for good measure.
They've soaked off; the - 'Windy' speeding bharge. He appealed.
.'Bolero' wings home okay for a mbrningf
label.
Al Rbgell, «laked court to be re- Their rendition of Ravel's
Jocp,
affair.
Herman Shumlln arguing that; it lieved bf $360 monthly alimony payr still stands as their butstanding
and marshals, listeners
would, be better for actbrs to give ih meht to his estranged /wife on creation
repeat
excess of the four weeks of re-- grounds that he is without work and when known that they will
pL;^^.p^^,Q^ ECHOES
it.
hearsal time if it bettered the living on borrowed, money..
Willard Rbbison, Sduthernalrds
in here the dub
dialed
When
chances of a run.
Miller
Lang Chet
with;
'Auld
played capers
r"^V 'o'.'.'al*.* Talk
Former apartment house Janitor
out.
given
Syne.' Three impressions
fornis a dog-walklhg flrni and adeach one being In a different keyHc^jJIl^^PQiy^L
vertises the service at |5 a month
and tempo.
;
and up.
WJZ, New York
Offlclal announcement made that
Replacement of Mildred Raliey
_I^AtnvIn_H.?ind, pit; banA con ductor
NEAPOLITAN -STRINGS
Talullah Bankhead -will - do -'Raln"Svlth "the Southernalres; hasn' tiJima
of Chicago and director of the Italian Musical
fbr Sam Harris. To open in Feb.
much to perk up the musical leVel
I3oard of Trade American Legion
Mins.
Dr. Henry Mbscowltz peeved at
15
of this thrice weekly session. Rou.
Post band was alppblnted to the perr
Federal Cbmriiunlcatlons. As head sonal staff
SiJstainino
tlned to a moanin' low key. tho
of; Gov. Horner of Illiof the League of New York thea- nois.- ^' :.
string cbngeries of Willard Rpbison
WGAL, Lancaster
shows
radlb
f
i-ee
protested
tres he
sound as swampy as ever, while the
This", program gives local /audi
Bandit got (700 in payroll money
and asked the Commission to do In the office of the Haryey Orches ertces their' first Intrpductlori .to a 'band's warbling virtuoso continues
had
nft
something. FCC replied It
foreign language airing over a locail to^ make hiiriself n^d^^^^-^^^^^
tras, Ihc;. in Chicagb last week
power to censor broadcasts. That when he held up Cope .Haryey and station^
NBC istandThe .Sputhcrnaires, ah
All an^

Jumped to

at Mrs. Vallee's request, last delay

RKO THEATRES
86** ST.

Tuea. to Fri.
Jan. 8 to 11

Georse Bait
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GABLE

CRAWi'OED
itAuiw

Ebbert

MONTGOMEKY
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IVcrA
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—
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"FORSAKING AliL
OTHERS":
the Staxe.

TED lewis;
Hd REVUE
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'

I
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7m. II—
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'Ti

Night

It

Ywm g'

.
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GARBO

'PAINTED VEIU'

|

wasn't

what Dr.

talking abbut.

Europe's MoBt
-

.-

Famous Revue
an amaz-

:in

Ing 3-TOllHonreatau-

(lollar

rant.

-

NO COVER CHARClE,
$2,501

/
Dinner, frqim 6 :30 to 10.
10 to, clojsliis.; Suppjer _f

_ Supper Jrorom
I

:

'

.

^nJNEB-

FRENCH CASINO
|7>li ;*v«.

I

«

aOth

-St..

..;

^,
COIuiw bUt 5-7070J

,,

was

MosIibiVltz

.

Last Saturday was tbps for 'Closetips with 10 withdrawing.; Runner
up was iiov. 26 with eight.
.

Cbl, Ruppert declares the five
cent 'glass bf beer will be bne of
the 193S victories.
'Page Miss' Glory* and .'Farmer
Takes a Wife' drop to $2 ^tops,

Others to.follow.
Slax Meth picks up the batbn In

New

"Aomsterdam—^plt^.:.

With Music'
Strand* N.

'

:

District court.
Paul Petrbff. .member of
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe,
.

...

to reopen Jani

-

'

was

--

Qrches
tra Hall, waa robbed pf fBO while
in the bbx-offlce of the theatre;Clifton, cashieir bf
.

Program- began some
-

time ago

with ;a:nnouricement3;and descriptive
matter In English but gained no
Switch to
substantial following.;
Italian ;lmmedlately jumped its mail
by more than twice as much.
Sluslc, all bii string instruments,
with, occasional vocals Is very good
aiid interpolation ;i3: said to lie flne^
Has an exfenslve HstonTng audTcifcfi
beyond the Italian population; due to
:

:

Jacob

.

;

;

the

.

.-.'.:-----

'

In Italian giving the enter
talners the solid support of the
limited Italian population here.

stabbed at a party in Chicago, on
Year's eve. Wburid was. not

New

.seriou3.:^;.;L;:_::^^li:-._...l-

Victor Baravable leading 'Revenge

made

Ellen Hill
Reofganlzatibh' of Guyort; Inc.,
operators of Guyon's Paradise Ballrobm and the; hotel Guyon in Chicago was sbiight in a creditors pettr
tlon filed list week, in; the U. S.

J

^.its

noveU^

.

,

ard fbUrspnie; specialize In spirituals and do acceptably ,by the better known laments of this genre.
During the orchestral Interludes (he
progratti- leaves no doubt as :t(> the
fact that Its sponsors, -Vlclc, GliotriIcal, is ^in the medicinal bu-sines!?,
by coniining itself to isuch Iplksy
Sweet
'Love's Old
•anodynes- as
.

Song' arid 'Juat a Song at "rwlliprht.'
- With the switch In wafbler.s.Chel
Miller .has lieeii bro.ught.-ln to dtsh
"ouf-palavor: ariiT S,d"~cppy bctwbcr
mu.slcal

numbers.

Miller doefl his

u^ual expert Job of both.

.

Odco:

'

Ta^fidsy,

'

.
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7ARIE1TS' BROADWAY GUIDE
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8%W

AHE

Bbe

Iniportunes

lawybr to airange

fdr.

In Navv

people

Ybrk,

a

.

.

Miami

About to Rii^ Up,

Is

class

And

« wall

Halligan Holds a Preview

Bill

firiii

CUBA UNCERTAIN

.

By

Winter Season Has Confused Start

—Labor Trouble

.

.

"Winter season here is still up In
the air"lrt"regards-to~the-Cffslrip; La
Playa and the races.
First, the Chicago syndicate which
was to operate the track couldn't
promote the dough, so a couple of
Cuban rich men. took bS'er the conBut then the union here
tralct;
started trouble as, according tp law,
no: foreigners cein be. engaged in

,

/

-

.

'

:

BROADWAY

.

~

.;:;'

.-

:

.

work here, and a lot
bead waters, etc!, were
Messrs. Batiste and

of dealers,
de: -ted.
Col. Betancourt are the expected operators of
the Casino and the track, but no
definite datb has been set for the
opening, although the ads were in
the papers that Dec. 29 the Casino
....
would open its. doors.

.

'

'

;

,

.

;

.

•'

Barrel of FunV newest madhousety on West Blst, ^ith 'cherra-bp>chai:
Lewis ahd pody erlvlng out those
Club Riehman.ra "nice boysV .xevue,, strictly for .the
fleperids on ybur personal prednectlbris for fernme persijnators. taex'.\-pensive.:'
Village Grove Nut Club Is a G. y. nut factory ihat ntay not edify but
'It"'wbh?t"b6ro^' .

W

.

.

—

—

Castro

tickets.
.

,

^

.

,

.:.';.

I

Awarded Fannie Brice

newspaper game.
Upper- Underworld
^
AH the big. shota of the upper*
underworld are foregathered for tho
festival, and unless the newly elected sheriff relents there VlH be a
wallln' wall from here to Key West,
as the front money has lieen de*
pqHlteJ, and try and get it back.
Jessel came down frbm Palm
Beach for one .day, and h ad to' go
.

Dr. Julius Lempert,

known

in the

Broadway area and married to Flo
alumna, failed tb
defend the .1.1,600 suit on a note
brought by Fannie Brice, and Judgm'e nt for the same, plus costs, has
been entered lii the City Court of

Kennedy,

'Follies'

______

:

a^^^^^Sej^ijericy,- ttfe

•

MARRIAGES

.
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will Jiow. seek. tp..exanil.n.e-DE«..Lem- terized fo r the' n umerbUVTSl te
former's license shall be cancelled'
pert in supplementary proceedings. fin is tops with him how, and that's
and a fine of |600 shall be defaulted,
Loan is on a note dated Marcb, 1933. four and a half more than you can
bonds in that denomination being
get from anyone else. Goodman Ace
required as a license requirement.
(of the Wheezle Aces) left by fast
Not only are some shb^tnneh skepplane after wrecking the mutual
Among the post-prohlbitiori cabaret-theatre outstanders are the tlcal of the workability of the rules
rhachlnes yrlth the season's record
Casino de Paree and Manhattan Music Hall with very satisfying variety but they are wondering if those
Evelyn Crowell, widow of the late for consecutive winners. He had
ahows, a li ne of jgirls, good food and popular prices of from $1.50 to who devised the system have not Larry Pay, to William Duryea, In
one bangtail in front that paid $185
$2.60 for "dinner; two dantSFbands and lots of other knick-knacks. The outsmarted
themselves.
It
sets Harrison, N. Y., Dec. 80.
for a $2 ticket. There is no good
forth tViAt 'nn mamhfi*
Iw- :__]WflTl e^: Steve ns, tp William Cblller,
French: Casino's 'Folies Bergeres! is-an elaboration.: thexeon,
.
„
reason for--hls--creditorsHto=4)e-unic=
Hollywood restaurant's elaborate cabaret shows to nb-couvert is dustry shall assign, transfer or de- Jr., in Green'wich, Conn., Dec. 81
easy. Doakes now pitching for DeBtrictly a latter- da.y Volsteadlsm development, coming into favor when liver for sale theatre tickets to any Groom is film actor.
troit.
V..;
slim barikrolls became fashionable as ia result of the 1929 Wall St de- agent other than those who have
Doii Cordray, announcer "frith
Madame
and
Spingold
Nate
bade. The Paradise and Palaie Royale are in that, catfeisory and- now-the issued- such -certificates'.^ (llcens.eE4 WTAM. Cleveland, to Thelma Gtos.e.. -Frances:-olflclated-;-irr- the- •^Judges'But there is a qualifying clause Christmas Day, in, Canton, O.
new^onoress-with^Polly Moran,vF
Broadway^
of
the
the
finish
etahd
at
and a big glrly show to a $1 dinner scale, tops 'em all for mass turnover which reads; *1. ev, every persofT or ~ jClel~Duncan," "actreHBr~to-iWilmer Bill.^ handicap inr-.hbno.r~
corporation, directly or indirectly, Andirsbn, .in~Tnima; Artz7iTD¥^^^^
and pop scale.
Helllnger's income tax headache on
managing or producing plays.' It
Dr. Violetta Shelton to Etienne Xmas day, and I won enough to
DIALECTIC N|tERIES
_
New Tovk has that Continental flavor more than ever these days. Is ..contended that the elause be- Girardot, in Tfuma, Ariz., .Dep. .80. buy the Singing Kid sbme-strycbBal Musette is authentic Montmartre, as is Nlrii'e Faubprg-Montmartre, clouds the main rule because the- Groom is an actor.
nine for 12 straight losers. Weather
Ivadelle Carter, film iactress, to
atres have the right to dispose and
v
both in the Times sq. sector.
;clear, track fast, send more money.
In the Village,-. El Qaucho is mccpy Flamenco, hosted by ah m.c.-senor distribute tickets, not the producer Fahy Johnson, in Xa" Habro; Calif.,
Jimmy Monaco, the Tlnpan Alley.
Dec.
the
show
management.
There
29.
or
V:;
who's made his spot something of a G.V. institution.
'\
handlcapper, and Harry Hlnes, the
Carmen Bio to Edward Kay, Dec. ex-vaudevillian, were stepping into
Cubanacan in Harlem Is a corner of Havana and very novel and gay are exceptions, Including theatres
where the management of the show 31, in L>os Angeles. Bride is screen a crap game the other night, when
Gauche and Toreador are two more Vlllagerles In the castanet raotif.
and house is the same, but' in the dancer
Hines cracked, 'I beard this lolnt
'KILL TIME' SPOTS
main the two are separate persons
Sheila Seckla:ir to Stanley Leeds, was cropked?' 'Not so loud,' replied
Those pin-game (bagatelle) and other Coney Islandlflh emporiums, now or corporations.
Dec. 31; in Hollywood. Leeds Is in Monaco, 'inaybe they won't let us
dotting Broadway are kiU-timeries.
Group of so-called Independent charge of wardrobe at Columbia.
in.'
bar
Among the nicer legit ballrooms, Roseland and Arcadia now have
ticket brokers will seek an injuncJames Milne, announcer at WICC,
As for me,- I'miss those Gallagher
The Orpheum tion in the supreme court seeking Bridgeport, Conn., to Florence
facilities with their hoof ology and hostessing systems.
steaks arid Mr. Lindy's coffee and
and Empire are also Bimllar institutions, but a bit more hotcha.
suspension of the control system on. Walker, in White Plains, N. T.
sturgeon.
If the worst comes to
the
grounds
that
price
fixing
Sorenson,
Is
Elmer
Violet
Huhnke to
RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
the worst, the boys up north can \
illegal.
Understood the coinpldint Just before Christmas, in Omaha. change places with nie.
(For their distinction in recording and type).
Victor No. 24832—-Enric Madriguera and his. Hotel Weylln orchestra's will name all members of the Code Groom Is Radio Pictures salesman.
novelty rhumba fox-trot,V'The Phantom of the Rhumba' (selfrcomposed), Authority, also managers instructed
to act under the code rules. Claimed
ooupled' with a typically French beguln, 'Bal Tabarln.'
2
A. Combos Split
Brunswick No. 7342—Ethel Merman with Johnny Green's orchestra the complaint is signed by brokers
•re tops in their vocal (with orchestral backup) versions of Cole Porter's who did not apply for a license and
Mr. and, Mrs. John F. X, A. MjMaro Lachmann and
o h te
agencies who posted a bond but be—•well ^You're the; Top' and 'I Get a kick Out of Tou.'
Laughlin, Jan. 1 at Polyclinic hos- Proser, and 8. Jay Kaufman-Bob
Brunswick No. 7335—Louis Prima and his New Orleans Gang are long to the indie group.
Charles Abrams, attorniey for the pital, N. y., daughter.. Father for- Reud are two p.a. combos which
Brunswick's Tats' Wallers with their unique Jazzology. 'Star Dusf and
merly with Remlck's, now with I*eo have amicably split up their acIndies, is credited with stating that
liong About Midnight' are the fox-trots and Prima 'whips it' plenty.
music publisher;
neither the managers nor the brok- Feist,
counts.
Each is on his own by
Decca No. 189—Made in England by Jack Hylton, a medley of 'ElllngMr. and Mrs. Bill -Evans, son. Dec.
ers are conforming to the rules, actmutual agreement.
Ipnia' on one side ('Black and Tan Fantasy,' 'ft Don't Mean a Thiiig,'
ing as heretofore, but under cover. 31, in Hollywood. Father is radio
Both of these p.a. firms- figured
*Mood Indigo' and 'Bugle Call Rag'), coupled with Hyltpn's version of One exception claimed was a man=. actor.
/.
it more practical to allocate clients
Herein
•Dinah,' otherwise known as 'A Band That Money Can't Buy.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Warner, son. between
ager who withheld tickets for un'em and handle tliem InHylton plays choruses in impressions of Lpmbardo, Victor Arden-Phll licensed agencies 'in order to give Jan. 2, Hollywood. Fathet is with dlvidually.
:'•' •':'.
Ohman, Tom Dorsey, Louis Armstrong, Jack, Smith, B ing .Crosby.
them to a. favored one.' A separate Technicolor.
Victor No. 24831 Also recorded in Europe, NoerXoward's self -bary- damage actioh against that producMr; and Mrs. John Consldlne, son,
-

..

-

—

;

'

..

brought aboiit another evolution«lvertl8sem4nt caterbrs and
the cabaret-tfieatre which"l8rnDthing really-Ttew for-lt^-tho-pop-prlcedSeveiopment of the champagne patronage essayed in former years at the
Eiegfeld Midnight Frplio and the Palais de Dahse (atop Loew's New
Tork),, and which fared less successfully about 20 years ago' when a
'holies Bergere' type of show was e.ss^ayed? at the Fultpn (legit) 'theatre;

,

Charlie Irwin is. the
blonde's ear.
master of ceremonies,, and thereby
hangs a tale. If the whiskey in that
Joint is as old as the gags it will be
nectar for the gods.
The gamblIne' ropmS; are as quiet
aa a Hollywood bit man's telephone.
The town constabule and his deputies are: arresting every program boy
from the race track as a coyer up
for the big opening scheduled Jan.
16.
The. furtivereyed dealers are
sitting around making 50c parlays
oTi fwfl-to-flvft shots waiting for the
word to go. The •word that may

'

:

it alsp-

.

.

swanky Palm Island Club on .New.
Teor's Eve at 20 slugs a cover, and
has a smash hit In the smartest
room a yokel ever whispered in a

never cbme.
Jack .V^aldron, Buddy Walker,
B; B. B., Georgle Price; Barney Gal-Albany^ Jan. 7.
lant and Don Dlckerman are all go*
A drive for legalization of parl- ing with floor shows, and grapefruits
mutuel betting was resumed by the are lainickel a, dozen.
Mike Jacobs and Bill Farnswprth
Democratic leadership on the opening day of the Legislature. Chair- Just blew in, and the big ballyhoo
man Jeremiah Twomey, of the Sen- for the Ross-Glick flght is well on
its
way, with Walter St. Denis at
reintroCommittee,
ate Finance
duced the resolution adopted by the the publicity helm. Walter is doub1934 Legislature, but which must be ling with the Hollywood tLog. tr ack.
approved again and then voted on and came down on a Greyhound, bus
through a sense, of loyalty.
at a referendum.
T-he-Bun-BhInes—bright-on—Run*,—
yon's Hibiscus Island home, whilo
Damon shivers nightly in a boardJadgment for $1,500
ing house hall room in Flemlrigtoh»
N. J. All ia -fair in love and the

.

.

lW

Again Up in Mbany

NIGHT CLUBS

^.

/Miami

•Florida Follies ot-.
looks like Coney IstaiTd
Suridky, The Crackers that ru n the
local beaiieries have polished tip
their can. openers,; arid ptofnnirie is
lurking In the Pfflng like an. agent.
Earl Carrpll opened Bill Dwyer's

.

(Continued trom pag«' ee>
Indications are that th* ticket Bitua.<
tion will control itself on the simple
premise that theatre-goers will- pay
just: what they evu affbrd for

Roonni a,top the C5th flo.or of

.

orchestra has been

r

No manager wUl refuse to sell
tickets, except in Isolated Instances,
but that Is what the code says he
the RCA Bldg, 1b 'Jack'.ROckemust do. Managers bave been given
fellbr's couvert charge' venture an<jl another must-see: spot for natives
a list of agencies licensed by the
and; tourists. Beatrice iilllie succeeding the Freiicli cbanteuse Lutiienne
Code Authority. :They are forbidden
.'..Boyisri:
i'/'
business with any other brokers.
Caprice: itoom of the Weylln hotel is iii like swank category, as Is the But the rules provide for allotments
Waldorf-Astoria, ,.^ ^.^••^;:^•v^^: ' ;v:
to those licensed agencies— 'buys'
r7^rCentral=rPark^CaalfiibrWith,Tthej:
beine:r.out—who are permitted to
nb.-cpuvert for after-dinner stayerTt^rpunders) has Leo 't]^isman's uUra make returns to the Iwx oflBce by
...;dahsapatlon/returning.. A .:^ V
.:l.V. "V
.7:30 p.m. Under: tbo rules, if some
French Casino .(riiSe Earl Carroll tlieaixe)! ha the "Folles BergercB' unlicensed agency telephones an orand an ultra, atmosphere although the tariffs are actuaUy In t^ 'popular' der for returned ducats the theatre
price category.. Dinner, $2.60: drinks, 76'c, etc., but its alira. is class.
Is. Instructed to refuse the sale. An
Chez Marianne, El Morocco, ^21' (Jack and Charlie's), Cpq Rbuge, the swer to that nile last week was
new Jim Morlarity's House of Lords, Mon Paris, et al., are the pre-repeal that the box ofSee would seU its
haunts refurblshied, some in new locations^ but with the same attempts tickets on hand to anybody who
paid the price.
for exclusivity and ultra-ness in .cuisine and vintages.;
Rules, however, stipulate that If
Chapeau Rouge (Peppy's) arid P'lace Piqualle are very Parisian bplteB
to Park avei trade; at a, $2-$3 corvert, tw^o bf the few:Bpots lii N. T; a theatre does business with an unlicensed agency It shall be forbidden
where'the convert is in favor to restrict it to class patronage.
to
do buoinosa with l loen sed agfri'POPULAR'-T VPb NlihR ES
cies thereafter. Further, should the
Repeal brought abbut. indelible evolutions in New York's hlte life, It
j^^.t|ckel|8 altotteAJo alicenjafd agencjr
'CLASS'

Bros.',

engaged for the Casino.

Row

Ducdt

,

(Blue EibVdn) Halligan

After nine months o;
the curtain;: is about t
'

Z;^}:

:

Bill:

C

,

.

BROADWAY

.

Rainbow

61

ber husband

to divorce ber, and becauise there
David Clyde, a
Uymtn, this Guide; to 9«neral.i|musemants are no groijrids; friend
of the pa:Ir,
grumpy bachelor
printed her«. in 1926, is revived and will be. published
is. reauisltloried as .a cd-respondent,
weol<ly irt reiiponiie to repeated requests,
Tb' secure the .necessary eyidehce
Varibtt lends the judgment of its expe|<t guidahee ih the various en
the lawyer instaJlB Winifred Nimo,
;^^ertairtmoht denoted.
an attractive young Jaw: student, In
No slight or b|ioh.t is intended, for those uhnrientibned. The lists are the home as secretary to the busband^ Complications follow and the'
of VARiBrir's epmpilatioh only and is: a handy reference.
denouement lis a happy one for all
It niay serve the out-of-towner as a time saver In eelectionj^^Jrvx
concerned;
-.PLAYS ON
/
(
Production; given the comedy by
^"gurrentTffoiav^
Bliss- Hjf-deri organizallpri ": is
this
eommented gppri wieekly in VAninrT under the heading: 'Sfi^v and adequate for its local o.o., with
-''^
''^
'.'^
.Commeritii^;
--v.G^by Fa:y grabbing cast hpnors by
In 'that departniient, bpth in the comment and the actual amount of a wide rnargln, David Clyde is exfound the necessary infornnatlbn cellent as, the pouchy bachelor and
the gross receipts of each sh^^^
Giiy Bellls gives an expert char•s to the most successful plays, also the scale of admisakin eharged.
acterization as the docile husband
FILMS ON
who agrees to anything his wife
cbmjiinaBroadway
runs
and,
hevy
the
first
pictures in
Similarly the.
wkiits, even if he doesn't: linpw the
>
itioni lire covered weekly in thb reviews, the film grois boxoffice story and reason.
Others in the cast are well, suited
'.the standing box on Page 6 which indioates the new films for next week
for their assignments, with. Claxe
and the week' after..
Verderia particularly good &3 li
NIGHTCLUBS
primpishmaiden lady who feignd
;(Hotsy-Tbt8y; Cabarets)
respectability only when it serves
Lou Schwartz's King's TerraeiB, biijy wind-up spot In the Broadway her purposes.
belt/UvelieBt a,round 8
m; alrid atter.
Single set was desigried by Rita
Ubangi Club, Harlem, Tvlth the naughty. Gladys Bentley, whose lyrlds GloVer, with Hugh; Puval's direct
aren't for «6nseryatlve people btit whose tapster rhythm has the wise tion overlooking few bete."
Bdv>a.
bunch :cuh-rttzy fbr heri
Onyx -with an al fresco atniosphere^ Bltua;ted In the heart of the S2d:
Btre^t reformed- speakeasy belt. Gets the- wise prof esh buiich.
Has survived lots' of
Small's Paradiae, Harlem )}lack-|ind-tah, w^
changes ahd; now, after its owh fashloni remains spmethiner of an Instl
iFor ahiDW;

-

•

Divorce Is Arranged
(Continued trom page 64)

tlon.

:

VAJOETY

:

K

BIRTHS

M

.

.

..'

..

:

"

:

'

:'.'

—

tonelng of 'Most of Ev'ry D^
If yoii like Cotvard
Vocally,' here 'tis.
Some like him better performed by others.
^

.

NEW POP SONGS OF MERIT

ttot ballad.

.

:

.

..-:'.

'

:::':^r:-'

-IWhero There's Shiblte—ThbreV Fire'^^SprightlyJf
•cent ballad.
'Let's
*if

irte^^^^^^

;

Be Thankful'—Fox-trpt ballad of above-average

You Love M0« 6sy 8or—In the waltz manner

}

ing flnri
kttorney.
v

'Autumn In New York'—Vernon Duke's pip fox-trot nostalgia out of
Thumbs Up* reVue, the answer to his own 'April in Paris.'
*l Woke Up Too Soon'— Dave Franklin's intelligent and melodic fox-

quality.

title tells It,

^'^

v

is

being readied, said the

Jan.

3;

Ilollywood.

Father

is for-

'

League, wiiich issued instructions to
its'
riicmbers about the agencies,
stated when informed of the legal
proceedings that It may be useful
In clarifying the sltuation._ If we
are acting illegally, the sooner, we"
know the better.'
Deflnite status ci the control

MG

is

associate producer. Mother
:'„
Henry Moskowltz of the Theatre mer Carmen Pantages.

NEW ROOM
.

.

,.

.

NOVARRO'S

John, formerly of Nlck and John of
the Slmplph Isin charige of the new
room at "Hotel Nov aM'o, New York,-,

rules •would be welcomed,
ahownien asserted.
'

.

:

.

other
:

'Rbpprted.that on thb Washington
end," the "code'^ administration valiris
to eliminate all agencies which did
not obtain licenses.

elated to open Jan.: 10, Billy Milton of 'Fools Rush In' heading the
bntertalnment,. along with .'Thelni'a
Leeds):.. St,':' Ciair
and Day, CJay
Adani^,' 'Hai«\va,rd Powers' orchestra and a Cuban ensemble bnder
fllrectto'n of Victor RodrigUez.
.

•

.

,;•

Tuesday, january 8, 1'935

Budapest

Broadway
Ira Genet has

.

A. F. .Gartgel to Coast pn biz.
Robert Broder Is Holly\v6pdr
.r.
bound.
•Walter bbnnblly taKiiig the ialr pri

TT£

H

C

flu.

,

will all be nfew to the public. Director is Aiflo Salerno.
Destruction of the streets in the
quarter where a new road, Via
Roma,
to run,' puts an end to Ave
picture shows: the Vittpria, Splenr
dor, Borsa;,; .Bfliherva and Ghersl,
Vears ago, waia
iramied^inrtlt'20
|-L5^
P^t*
aristocratic and
yirm Hay, Jr., arid sister Joan are corisldered the most
chlo cinema in Italy.
framing their own yaUdevlllei act.
A. Guazzonl, director of the bls^
AV C. Astor and Sidney Burns torlcal Alms 'Quo Vadls,' 'Meissabaying a picture theatre in Win- llna,' etc., which gave Italy a promchester.
inent place on the silent cinema map
Jiane Baxter Is likely to do a years ago^ has made .ait arrangecouple of pictures for British In^ ment with: a Genoese syndicate to
ternatlonal;
make a historical scriptural film
•Death on the Set,' bought by entitled 'JesUs of Nazareth.'
Universal, to be made into a British
quota picture.
A. P. Herbert a frequent visitor
at the Black Lion hostelry. Ham-

;

I

H; iiubii^f^

Mi^mi the i.nd oJC this month.
Mary J<iolan bow at Al Singer's
Variety Club on Fordham road,

'

to

,

'

jPat Garyri of First i)ivislon expected back from Chi this week.
Ly hh Farnot b^ck frbm the Caribbean cruise With a flock of freckieia,
Lai'ry Nlxbh appointed publlcilst
for Cotton Show In Memphis, May

.

•

;

;

,

.

V

.

.

;-riay JjiBStrange golhg west for
Metro oh general publlolty alsslgn-

mersmlth way.

'

ment;''

;

•

News

Bill Halllisran writing f rom Miamil

directors

World'

the

of

-

Juan Belmorite .down

at Grosvenor house.
^^t^
Gordon Beccles returns to his
*
; ,
Sidney Plermont is a bachelor
for hjutles on the Dally Express In Jan
,^g^py. after nervous breakdown;
ern wateris.
Will Hay may switch to Gauafter, his contract with
Ralph Whitehead back Jh harness ino
at the Afa, recovered frorii a touch British International is 'flnlshed.
Claude- Jenkins likely to^ revive
of pneumbnJai;
'The Rose Of Persia' -at the Princess
Har-r-yi^lchmari-^idn l ght .c ock
Englind.'
tail-partied last, night prior to his after the run of 'Merrle
> Phil Hyariis (Hyams Brothers)
Florida iicram-oiit,
ihakln^ a personal stage appearance
Eddie Edelson staged anotlier of at the •Trocadero, one of Tils houses;
"
"
those free-f orrall braw'ls Sundiy
irylng Thalberg expected here
aft at his menage;
soon with Metro-Goldwyn, to go
Al Christie expected back from Into production here seriously at

iia\n&an
^rauigan.

P. Jacobi

Epidemic of new magazines here.
LaJoB Biro of Londpn Film Coi
.

.

here oh- a. visit.
Molhar's 'Unknown Girl' the most
discussed play in town.
Michael Arlen herd with his wife.
Max. Friedland of Universal In
:

./'B'wayv^-'
Eddie Sobol around after sessionyrith the ierlppe.
Mrs. Al Hoffmah in hospital UnAuto Show Is looked upon as a 'derdbseryation.:
py^r_b'Dnamaitbr_thft n^^^^^
Henry Sherelc a victim

J.

By

Conchita Rey
seum,

^

,

:

La

;

19 days, his wife cruising In south-^

.

|

padlocked.

'

:

laveniier

V

.'Trilby*, revived
at Bethlen.ter
theatre In order to give Julius
Csortos a big part ;as Svengall.
Szlnhazl. ElPtolea^
nPuhces international novel, drama
and scdnarlp competition with
prizes totaling\.|2B,000,
Prince Nicholas pf Greece, Maat the Alhambra,
rlna's father. Is a dramatist. Years
Saul C. Colin quitting
ago, in exUe in Switzerland, h«
Radio's Paris ofllceJ
Max Trebor in cabaret debut at I asked Melchior Lengn^el -to adapt a
driama :or his, 'Glow Under the
Stajgei' B; MohtparnasBe.
Antonet and Beby, clowns, .back Ashes/I
'Hungarian Festival Weeks*
at Cirque d'HlVer after. quairel. (
LotteSchoene, Viennese singer J scheduled for next June. Theatrical;
entering vaude in ,A.B,G. show.
crowded
| musical and sports events
Eddie CantPr scheduled tp- show into a fortnight are expected to at.

,

;

-

RKO

l

warbling, at Casablanca.:

up

hiere

from St Morltz Saturday tract many

(29).
.
^
Jacques Erwlh back In 'Femme
Libre' cast, after closing of 'Cbaud
et Froid.';^^

|

Palma

fPr_^the winter.
^Schuyler Clark off ^ to
after gllmmlng the^ sights.

in

_

;

London

cable

to
Ernest Vajdc^
sbenarlst, asking him to

sent

HoUy wood

stop ^rbccedings

one ot

against

.

I

Hungary's ^ greatest

iactresses.

•

Sari

Fedak, was signed by the 40 riiost
Important names in Hungarian art
and
" letters

.

'

I

Palm Springs

|

Show

folk attending unveiling of
monuiricht at Mureaux to Madeline

a play from
noch, late Comedle Francalse star. the plcture mob.
Hollywood moved down here for
Maurice Rostand, after yarliety
opening at Noctambulesr billed at New Year's ..Eve:
Duncd it several
Sol; Wurtzel
Theatre de 10 Francs. He'll recite
nlghts last week..
his poetry..
Georige Brent fiylng dpwn in his
Edwin Justus Mayer, speiiding
three days in Paris, on way to Rome, new Klriner SportWlng.
No Ralph (Death Valley) Farnum
He's completing two plays, 'Balloris'
for the, past three weeks.
and 'Golden Forest*
getting
Bread' (UA) _
'Our ^
Dally
.
-I Douglas MacLean and wife at the
medal of _Comite International, de Desert Inn for twb.wcek^i 1j .;-v;L-;-l.
-MarigBm-stege^hdw^^^
Diffusion—A"rfistique—et—Lltteralre-|—^Hffl-«offch—and^^
„
Gohsuelo Hernah, nudp; dancer. par le Cinematbgrapher:
attractions.
the first time this season;'.
wondisirlhg" what
Valery
Big changeis taking place in the wowing 'em at the TrlAdpn, .nite
Paul
RufuB. Le Maire arid Wife, at: the
-^taffa-of-therSuriday Chrbnlcle and dive,
"would happen If French Institute Duhes" for tlie celebration.
Lollta Lo, Spariish dancer, and caught fire,, because there's ho ex
Sunday Express, witlv numerous
Eighteen private plahes at the
Hbrllck dancing trio featured at tinguisher under the old cupola.
dismissals;
airport over the week-end.
Edna May (Mrs. Oscar Lewlshon) QPng.-.
('Everyone's
'Slgnora. di ^Tutti'
Desert Skeet club trying; to figure
Plb Barpja's "La Feria de los Wife'); Italian film -which won Ven
oft to New York and then to Holly
a. way bf handlcaiiping Ralph Belwood to ?ta:y with Gertie Millar and Disbretos' ('Fair pf the Discreet') to ice prize| bpehed' at the. Oaiimartin lamy,
be filmed;
Constance Collier.
with a big gala, at >yhlch the Italian I piahs for thb dog show include a
Bourjols; naming a masculine per
Layton and Johnstone now doing
ambassador was present
fiock of picture pooches on the
their own booking, after, being fume after Cbicote, favorite." local
Saul C. Colin of Radio Pictures benches,
handled by. Reeves & Lamport for bartender,
accompanying Pirandello to StockClaudia Dell arid Eddie Siltoh held
Celia Gamez, star .of "Los Insep
^
the last nine years.
holm to get Nober prize and then their wedding reception at the El
a
m^
Insepariable'-),
jrj|j|p3^^jgp----^
the
Scala
('The
for
world
Kalkmari,
of
arables'
owner
N.
golng^lth Wm^o Prague
theatre; 1?he Hague, had his pockets cal, out; IllnesEf.
premiere of 'No one Knows How.' J prarik Wliltbeck goes 100% westLo.ii
Gborge Mllburn trekking to
picked at Liverpool street station;
em at Deep Wells, where the cow
Total loss around <400._
[don. Got an invite from Russia tP
pokOB call him 'Butch.'
British & Dominion Films to do o.o. the Soviet scene.
llllU^l
Richard Dlx. one of the backera of
Quln
.

Flreriian'$ ball getting
.

:

"

•

;

.

frpm home and

visitors

abroad.
1

.

Harry^ Hartwell, American .tenor,
slHgln| Leharrs 'Land: of Smiles at
Trocadero.
^ _
Henry. Varna (Casino) and Paul
Derval (Fblles) at chez Florence,

but not together^
Harry Flemm^ng's vinuslcal unit
Frank Buck spending Christmas
working the Clrco^Prjce.
in Paris, then to Genoa: en route
Lloyd Osborner-Amerlean-avthpr, for Slngapbre end the Jungler
-

.

.

I

I

Alicei Buchanan Smith sailing for
the States for an operation
Marquis of Pprtago back frpni
London and talking film plans.
^Coast this: J!ceek:waftet__holldaylng: -that-time.:
Tom Ranold lining up a. big radio Luis Gabaldon, theatrical critic,
at his home in L. A.
from an operation
recovering
opening
.Finsroad,
the
show
for
Ghlc Torke (Torke and King),
Blddle Garrison secretarylng, fo^
back from the Textis oilfields with bury Park Emphre borne time lii Ambassador Cliiide 6. Bowers.
February.
pictures of his gusher.
set for 'Yo, el
Reddtido
Marcos'
theatre,
Glasgow.
ParampUrit,
Dec^!^;:3l, wit
;Nla;urlce;tftiaerirt(^
,

.

:

,

Monrlque RoUandi French actress,

!

.

'

ParlsieniV

Cigiale

riitery,

,

\

.:

'

to Sevillei. i
set f or tiie Cpii-

town.I

Mireille headlined at A;B.C.
dote d'Azur nitery reopening.
Lys Gauty back in Paris, at Em-i
<s
nli-e.-^
Nlcke^Vah den' Meersche to Paris:
from Brussels.
Fratelllnl brothers back In Paris,

I

;

.

:

—lbslnB~"hiB^olce-rNew^YearV-Ever
has his wife doing his
:.;hi m^_:;.;
;

;

'.talking

:

for

;-;;:-^^

First: Inyitatlbns for next NTew
Tear's Eve issued by Joe Cook, arrived Dec. 31 and R.S.P.V. ppsitlVe-i
,:-.iy requested;
Benefit party being given at; the
King's Terrace in aid of widow and
kids of the late Gene Lawrence,
sports writer.
Louie Sobol'. Is out, of Medical
Artsi, but: Mrs. Sobol still nursing
a banged-xip schnoz as result of that
auto accident.
.; Fairbanks
Twins; singing at the
Morltz. are operatlhg their
St.
iiroaaway ana 4Htb oeauty snoppe
same.
Just the .„
^
.
Sanr Reanick, ^thc: personalty
.

.

:

.

I

:

.

.

.

;

.

_

,

I

I

1

I

Monument

|

Knights Were Bold.' with Al Hofl-

tero

dedicated to the
playwrightlng bro thers

:lMi6>.iJaw3«nrf!U=*«i£^'fe^^

m

^

Sir Walter .de Freece seriously
in the south_ of France, with his
wife (Vesta TlUey) wiring to. Lord
Hprder, the King's physician, to at-

:

Is

Cornwfellls (Mrs. Aubrey
Jones), English nPvellst and short
story writer, onceover Ing Mallorca.

Kay

l

|

Gaby Morlay, French actress,
looking over P'alma on return, from
Algeria, <where she filmed 'Gol

him.
Madeleine Carroll,

tiend to

:

of- -the

.

mbii5nei=tTir"comie^

moua matador.

I

singer^ weds.
main stems played capacity
. All
Year s Eve, ^
^Cecil ^BWller puts in snappy new

New

:

Table.ih. the Village;; won Jlrst pi-ize
of $1,000 at the Dance Masters' convention at th Astpr.
Llsbeth Higglns dancing at the
St.. Morltz.
She's of the ink family

when

Hagen

Julius

and Marlnia
Mlralles
fighting and killing .two

s(,ieaad-

Heredla

will Ulatlon bullfight
Sceriarlo writers organizing

with
partnered
has
been
ballroom vlsra-vis in enefagemcnts on both sides of .the pond;' Ish.
Spencer Bentley, former. BroadSunday Ex
Nathanlal Gubblns, .-^.-^
„ to A^pericai ,««tw
way juvenile, appointed manager of press humorist oft
with
State, Reading, Pia.. Had previous expenses, being paid for hlms^fand
experience as manager, of stock wife\by Lord BeaVerbrook." Will be
company
in New Engfland; away for three months, d'urlrig
....
^ -, - theatre
„
y „^.,
Only ones objecting to city's 2% which time he will send Pccasional
sales taxj accoldlng to one Brpad- ^Qpy
way merchant .arc jirofesslbhat
Ken Harvey; after .finishing 14
panhandlers. Now when this gentry, weeks with the Dorchester 'Follies.'
apprbaches to make a. touchy he is goes IntP the Palladium 'Crazy'
promptly told to go to the city for show for four weeks. Will also be
relief furids.
In the cast of Clifford Whitley's
Epidemic of restaurant and nitery new show at the Adelphi, due in
openings has 'eni worrying what'll March;
abates.
excitement
the
happen after
Already among the post-New Year's
cdsualtieis are four ,ex-spfeakeasy
-

eundi'y

"

|

:

,

:

On the other hand, some
spots.
of the upstarts are doing turnaway
trade.
Reuben's $1 couvert for- the postNew Year's Eve breakfasters (this
ai 4 6
y cbt Dlen^

Rome

shoot

Stanley
—playing
-Ralph-Large-and -orch-bpehed

Venetian ViHigo

Heavy

a. film

the months of -February aiid
decided to have their morrilhg Mng.
eggs and coffee elsewhere rather
bv thW lilrectbr Gen-than go for the cover charge tap I- LrS^5?'l^'?Sl,^p/Slflf^
.

of the regulations governing the. refilms, in thp senBe of extehding the cpriipetence of the ccom-

x,nninB noUcv

^^"''LS°??r«flflwflv iater^^
clicks

Imminent ^^^^^ .^
cojries on the heels of a midtown
Eartn is the
The Song of the
delicatessen; which is reported nebe shot for
bhances by creating an title of ^ film which is to
^vi tinir .lts
ltd
.chances
its ^ha"°e|
,gatlng.
,gatlng
Amid by .a group of youths
unh^cessary hurdle by
l/ keeping the [on^the. slopes _crf_^^^^
cpnxiesslon,
film ^re

-

1

'

mountain.

operetta,- 'Pax/

grill.

at

mbuntalhs with skiers;

.

to.
trains
w;lil affect

plx,

and New
Christmas
.Biggest
Year's spending spree here in five
years.
Embassy cabaret handed out
turks -to Xnias: and> New Year
patrons.
Harry Dahn starts new stage prez
policy at Capitol Friday (4) to big
:'

"IS.

Initial crowds
since midrDeceiriber arid looks like

:

-;..'

::"-.-;-;,:;-v.-. -

,

;

..

opening nlte.
Club Lido holding

flop.

At Tuschlnsky Cinema; Amsterdam, 'Dutch premiere of 'Men. la
White" (MG).
At Ariisterdam premiere Dutch
verslbn .of Sldhey Howird's' play,
'Yellow Fever,' translated by Paul

.-

'

a bad

Hpfstad Tboneel billing a revival
of Sardou's 'Madame; Sans Gene/
Arnold ..Spoel, .fiopiular folklore
singer of Holland, died here, aged

(31)i

jams

pnbw

.de

Kruyf.

.-:

A. van Blene, advertisirig manager fop Ufa In Holland, leaving the
company to take up management of
International: Tobls,:.:Ltdi»- at A.m-.

I

the stand-out. in cabarets this Sterdamr^7 :-'.- -.
upl 2,000 pe- winter.
iPaul WTiitemari, at $10 couvert
^j^^ Fastenrath award
the best collection of lyric pbe- charge, had -turn-away; biz at Mount
try -written -by "a ^Spaniard - bet'ween Royal hotel - Mondiay (3W ; - AH res*.
ervatloris taken since the prevlPus
1930 arid 1934;
Elliot F'aul, writer arid former Friday.
Don Gllman in New York;
city editor of the. Paris Herald, deAnne Gould and actorrhusband,
Polly. .Walters back ..after only;,
ported from Palma because his Frank A; -Meadpr," stayed over at
one day in New York.
papers allegedly not In order. Spent Ford hotel here (28), took day coach
Alice
P. Glazer, sailing back
past year at writers-artists' colony to Quebec same' day, canceled reserfroin Nw Y., arrives Saturday (1^).:
in Iblza.
vation, at Chateau Fronteniac and
F rances Dee arid Joel. McCrea
Miguela Fl'eta, operatic virarbler, stayed at a tourist :resort,-reglsteri
moved
iritb
town frorii Chatswptth;
threatening to law 'La Voz' f or Ma- Ing urider assumed names.
Conrad Nagel flew back from
ItigaL correspbrident's stPry alleging
N..'Y. for Col's 'Mistaken Identity.'
Fleta had to give a patriotic cheer
Milt Arthur and Ormonde Flanabefore he could get a hand from the
Canton
gan back from the Grand Canyon.
Malaga audience.
Lone baridlt stuck up Warriers*
B^y. hex McConnell
Rlcardb Soriano, the Marquis^ pf
Hollywood cashier fbr $2,D00 la^t
Ivanrey, busy at his new studios ori
wbeki-.'
Dime dancing is back
the French side of the line at BiarflguriBs^ to, install- .a
.'Numbers racket Nourishing lhe^e.^. Bbb Smith
^
ritz, with Santiago Oritanon second
No stage, shows in sight for either 1 wishing -well in the Chinese, foreLayout known as
in command..
""'"^
Lbew's br the Palace, but musical court.
fl2studlo3 Sbrlano Arte.'
at
Edward
O'Connor,
Metro's
rep
tab
likely
at
the
State
downtown.
and
Celeste Grljo, singer; Lucy
Settlement, bgllrig the
G. B. Odium's Land Q'Danee ball- the Straits
Fisher; arid : jUy and Sori^ dancers
' "
;: ;
studios.
signed for floor show at Hotel Fo- rbom, after severai unsuccessful atdistrict
^Herb
Dallas
lAclrityre,
riientor, Balearic Islands* ace hos- tempts, finally gave up the ghost.
Radio, spent 'New
Lawrence Stblle, Youngstown Vin- manajger for
telry, but hotel folded when au^
a dicator columnist, is In on Cbrisoll- Tear's here. •
thbrities prohibited T 'stiaterlp,*
Fay Wray telegraphs hbme she
dated Amusement Service, which is.
modified; form of roulette.
and hubby, John Monk Saunders, J
Municipality of Madrid giving bossed by Perry First.
,/
Despite fact that they .dropped are seeing Europe by car. K
Enrique Carrion ;a bronze plaque
-hia;.
Mike Rosenberg celebrated
for bis' skyscraper as graclas for about three grand ih' their ilrst ven^
v ,
a
Arumpty^umph blrthday^at.^Lake
his Initiative in bulldihg the struc- ture a year ago, Canton Shrlners
Tear's Day.
""owhead
New
on
another
are
planning
indoor
circus
flrst-run
the
houses,
which'
ture
Roslta Moreno east; for lead in
tei^rooin. in city auditorium here In Febru- r
-
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Government putting
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.

.
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who

auv

:

During his visit to Vienna, C; .p
Barbierl of Milan signed an agree-.

1

r™

«

.

~T^nfipHi8"fflI(R~
i«»5uv
m.c. at Krausmann's.
...
I
Virginia Fayre gets. Empress
By M. W. Efty-Lflsl
Britain world cruise.
Lee ; Shelley «arid.j:en:.ImperlaUsta.L:^.World-^

Zarzuela,
I

:

Kalmar and Rubj^

Goh: Conrad, Nacip' Herb Brown and
'flock of others in town.
claims he
..^^
can't
Robert Woolsey v»-">=
get his house completed becauise
there's a shortage of iand here. No
itiaaing and In the middle of the
desert
.

-

:

:

and

wS g

.

:

1(1,250,000
Cine
Julius Hagen borrowed Gordon malographlo Authors' Sbdety aiffl
Harker from Gaumont-BritliBh to Hated with the General Authors'
star in Edgar Wallace's 'Thp Lad,' Society of Spain,
which. Twickenham Films is ihak
Perlita Oriental, Mary-Dory Sis
ing for Universal,
ters and Pbrlita Madrllena headlln
Jatk Stone has written a book ing the fioor show at 'El Bubo Rojo'
titled 'Fifty Tears bf Laughs,' which CRed Owl'), nitery.
is being read by Ralph Blumenfeld,
Emillaho Clavel behind the bars
American, and x chairjnan- of the at Valencia 'for alleged failure to
London Daily Express.
pay off personnel of musical revue
debrge. King to produce 'Maria starring Gloria Guzman
Martin' at Sound City Studios,
Marquis of Bolarque, son of Mar
starting Jan. -7i with Milton Rosner quis of Urquijo, co-author with J
Picture is being done Mlquelarena of 'El Joven, Pilotb'
directing.
In conjunction with Gaumbht-Brit
('Tjie Young;. Pllot'J, operetta at the

Ablla and: Nile; society dancers
.current at Will Oakland's Round

CT^^

writers* day, vrlth

Windsor torch a

'

ask "for

.

^

•~r®^s-:Eve::ibpli^Jike-sbrig.:

Stadium dlmer

of

Malles, Hotel

.

After several postponements, looks
the Twickenham Films issue

February,

-.nue.

ciistomers away.

MaiV

show at El Chico.
la
the only gotha.'
Billy Bell, Montreal blties singer,
Bafael: Salvador readying 'Gloria Pn West Indies trip.
—
academlc-Jionoi _oflB.^JVi qu«-Mata^(^lory-That_Kills'.)L»_plc-.
.
,
^ .
,
-T^Wally-ShoTtTaDubllng—orch'^arid^"—

like

"Mary Mbrrlssey, fdrriierly .with
Alf T. 'Wilton agency and more recently at Educational, nbw at Plorneer Dcvelopmerit Co. on Park ave-

shop.

^

Jimmy Dale out

;

a school m'arm.

I

biz-

a sandwlcli

Byrz

local f eihme picture star boasting;

dlfectot, Is

—^on--from- the- Goast-for^Hatlein-at'

:

'

Lane pantomhrie.

.

the hew desert tea outfit that's try*naf-:t<ibOT^n<91ar-jmd--Ghlna^a-^ut^

(3S>lU!Wb'¥owaed-^

I

the Drury

,

'Four Stars For Love.'
Town Casino Club, 9 West B2d
nitery, has had the bankruptcy peti""Hlo^n'Walnst lt'"ai§feTssed
efaLCjourt. Club_l3_open_and doing

un
--j^i^-v

The Drunkard' at the Princess res- while hid. expbsltloh. of etchings'
taurant and the Demon .King in a success in New York,

American Legion, Liberty Post
now occupying terraced clubrpoms
fdfmerly used by Waxey Gordort
atop the Piccadilly hotel;

':.

.

.

,a musicallzed version of 'When

:

next,

I

.

•.;".Gurl---:i3ernardiiiABrln&.thinHew^

Walter Larig, Radio

.

'

Studying art
Theatrical Democratic League of
Tprk staging a dinner-dance
.Jan. 27 In the Delano hotel,. former

,

.

.

New

"

I

'

In-«etiro::Eadtc:...-.

:

I

.

.

.

of the^ Elks.

.

-

.

-

,

:

home

.

[

'

.

.

.

;

RKO

.

:

:

,

.

.

,l

.

Cieipitol

theatre,

a

hotel,

Aot(»'s*"ana''«ctt^Mb« cafi^bar;,"nlghi-blub and

wstai^^

^

(Cbntinued on page 63)
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Taesdtty.t
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:

en ATT

IN N.

Trenton. Jan. 7.
Judge RuHt V. LdWrence In a
Circuit Court decision hais ruled in
\

;

;

68

OB ITU ARIES

POP HDSEES

J.

^

VARIETY

INFORMER NON-SUITED

t

—

.

as a member of Lord a.hd Marshall
GE.ORGE PIERCE BAKER
team, died suddenly Ne^^
visit to C?inada.
George Pierce Baker, 68, ci-eator
;
Branch Kennel
dear's Eve at his parents* hdme 1q'
47'. at Harvard, first im
Frank \(i5illy Star) .Chamberlain, fa-vor of th(B Long
"English
Of
defehdants In an action
to marry Janet Bacon, actress, in Club, liic.;
in dra- •i^ewiShurgi 'Pa:.
course:
collegiate
portant
brought by Charles D. Hyman, pf
iieath was ciiused by an acute at'?
March Instead of May
(Continued from page 62)
rtatlc construction, arid later head
- With' illness of Russell Greer, Atlantic City, who sought as a' comBurial'., last
tack. of appendicitis.
.47' at Yale,
Carlos Gardel's Spanish picture at Nancy Pyper steps into ugly sister mon Informer to collect a penalty of the isimilar 'Dramiv
Friday <4) in Lewisburg, V
tMeii in New York, Jan. 6; of -pneuthe. Paramount Astoria studio.
the
days
of
40
role in Clnderena;'l)ailto.
each
for,
of 12,000
^
.<•.
V
Next pic at Hm'bo Relsenfeld's
)a.
Seltz, who Avrote 'World Is club conducted dog races 'at ton&
Ernest
FUmarte theatre fwlll beN^Crime Waiting f 6r the Sunrise' here with
of Eugene Q'Neill. Sid
CARL SONIN
thf^ •eceptoi'
Branch lastj summer, JHalf
Without Passloh/^peifing
Howard, Edward^Kn^
a concert line would go to himr
Gcnd I^cHhart.^
rr^Carl Sonln. 42. died in Jdhartnea^ ^j©^
-^-j^i^ftiWenaar^a^-Silva T
rtour
:.Sinionson,:^ey woDd-^T*Wrr- W^^^^
Africa,. :6. suicide, New
^ Judge' Lawrtrice dcclared^In bis
rector ;of; advertising and publjclt^ ""H^aVV advance sale here on 'La
Prich^d Eaton, Winthrop A^es, .y^^^^y^ He wag representative:
lor Metro in Brazil, at the studios, hiirhum Grove* being credited to finding that dog racing and mutuels
^d^a ho^ pf '"''^P';,?^^^^ there for iletro.
Will
yrere legal at the time of thei stijpu
His ashes^re-be^Hon onH.^,,ba6^*tH«"T*S
en to
my
done
Baker
has
Professor
T
^
A v» k
.n.^his hunting trip in the Ml j'.- w^'.
^ated:ofl9^ln8e.":;^
brought back to the U, S. by his
assist the progress bf^dramatlc ilt- M?g
north. His son. Will, Jr.. also got P^^JJlSSirom the Censo,^ Board
eratiire and.was first to demonstrate
"J .-^^
;ln.
thia
details
;else\vhere
Further
a:^^^^
."""jkck <5rbss>oh a;$125 suit
the value of cla^si-oom •Instructidrt

Royal will mark Sybil Thorndlke's
first

~
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.
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-

KSi^^

W

RKp,

-

clrc^^^^^^^

Bedroom and

Bath,' will

be defence

The first bill befbre the coriven
^phn Labatt kidnap ihg legislature here. was one to reg
parl-inutuei letting on the
ulate
to Montreal. Evelyiv
ponies, which wiais voted In at the

iif^^
S^tS^^w^ek.^^^

:

i^ranH

title .role
Out,'- which

'Mr. Clayniore Steps
she lio-authored with Dduglas Poty^
she- liresents at the, Wll-^^l
shire-Bbell.

I:

.

EDGAR

Madge Ward doubling between
two jobs—or is it four jobs.
-S o cial
worke r-a^^—have
servic e
.

.

.

:

'

'^liere.

.

Meyer LoSy* opened the Clinton
i

-hotel,'^.

;'

Through

.

'

'

.

;

^Tq^

.

.

^'^ry

O.,

Jan.

7.

.

—

.

In the east.
orrison
In: addition to Charlie
another son, George, a daughter and

gang

recent

killing:

-

'Skeets*

of

'Downs, local gambler.

Heywdod Broun
ning

"^

~a

Day.

Year's.

Jan^

the

7.

•

.

,

aieUflniiW Torreq and husoana.
husband, StCT..
-Raquel_JTorxe3:and..
fiil^^^^
«heSjlSes af
Rhn club ^
Ste\-^"s brother; Paul,
"
^"

rS

'

Detroit,

TriBpp

.

elated over wln-

-$296- dally^ double at Trop.

Park New.

'

..,,:

One hundred and: one state-wide
organizations have been enlisted to
put over the Detroit & Jlichigan
Warren Arthun now owner of Exposition, to be held In Convention
Hall, March 9 to 17.
University has -course - on jnar-Plan IS to sell Mlcblgain and .Deriage for the, senior b'dys.
troit to the nation and the world.
Jack McDahiei quits emceeinp for

By Dave

..

i

:

:

I

lie B
s mo
the
where
wnere he

boss.
wuaa.

.

.

-

-j-this^m«^ia-»rfladshbws..^.-.u^
Bob Larson make's it vheafre lngnt
Mondays at Club Victor, with no
icouyert for thle profesh that nlte

New Hayen

%;.

survive.
:;;..

|-

.

Emma Bay,: 6-1, for many years in
iiusba.nd,
her-with
vaudeviUe
Johnny Ray, died of a. heart ..ail-

Sarah A. Hamlll, mother of Miss
Margaret Hamlll, grand opera solbof New York, died at her home
East Liverpool, Dec._J6.

list

in

merit "jan.^3- iri~ Los .Arigeles.,: Funei^l services \n L. A. Jan. 5, re-

i

-^^^ .West, father ot Mae and
mains cremated.
,
„,.. Beverly .West, -died In Oakland,
^.Long a standYd;comedy J^t. Mls^ Calif.. Jari; 6, of a heart attack. De^^acted in Pfflr^^^^st^few
in the picture department
——.
London, Ttp.c, 24.
—
v ^^ ...
y e ars.— G.h e waa widowed—.e gnt
Bertram Mills began his annual years ago. Her last screen work
six- weeks' circus season at the was with W. C. Fields in 'The Old
Fathet- of Paul Webster, song;

matinee premlerej,.aa^ttiB uaJj^wM;-^

.

.

..

Fashioned W^y^atrPai'iraDunt.
IT^t-se '•'glSteTjj-s^ryive.-

prominent personages, supplemented by representatives of the press.
All told, Mr. Mills was host to ap-

^—

—

|

writer. In

"

-

.

Lawrence, u,

i;,

Jan.

-b.

-jj^^

farce
best remembered
comedy, 'A Hot Time,*, -vyhich for
By Harold M. Bone
only.
proximately 1,000 people, arid the. several seasons was one of the pptlundheon I» estimated to have cost stariding morieymakers.
ITS
Andy Sette*s a bowling fiend.
$7.50 per head.
Billy Elder putting on weight.
Gen. i^eiit
Three and. ft half hours of conSTEVENSON
Yale Drama Dept.*s next is due
DOUGLAS
passed
entertainment
ring
tinuous
Reading, „
Pa., Jan. 7.
-„ ^
early In Feb.
_
_ -,
Douglas Stevenson, o2, for. many
without any sense of boredom.
Billy Phelps to Atlanta for ancontroversy^
^
Chicago, Jan. 7.
"There are more than two dozen acts, y..rs in actor i n musical comedies,
^^^.'^.^"g.^f
"wlth-the-BerksTounty-conimtssion-—
hag-b-^^-appoittWdacts
Frank Cook
all of them standard circus
Ws home Versailles, Ky..
town for hotel
'"""^InrB^Van
which cannot fall. There Is a fine Dec. 31. -He went on the: stage
general agent for the Hag^jnbeck
«f
owners* blowout.
an^es to the fair, withheld, ffor the
performance of Hagenbeck's Tigers,
La Argentina will one-nlte-stand Wallace circus
playing with Weber and
Althdff*s 1903,
presented by Matthl.es.
'
Starts Im mediat ely
Jan. Ifr at Shubert.
Stone, 'Kid
^E^
~"
"
-V '^-V
-Elephant B,-^three--ot-theiri, _do-some Jlelds. Montgomery and
Franklenaelrose and Dana Into
^gf^e^^^^^^
new stunts and give e^very evidence Boots* ahTOhcrs and was Marlon, on a portion of
Its grounds .for a
club Knickerbocker.
Davles* dancing .partner in 'Janice
of marvellou's training.
Nlte spots and theatres did cafive-year period, pending a co'urt
of the en- Meredith.'
spot
high
the
Probably
Eve.
Year's
New
pacity
_clalm for exemption.
tertainment certainly in the matHe returned home in .1930 due to a decision on a
'Within the Gates' pencilled- for
t&c of applause and thrills— is the breakdown, and had been bedridden All of the 60 or more Pennsylvania
Shubert on Its road tour.
(Continued from page 55.)
fairs are interested In the issue, beConcellos, American trapeze
Sammy Wells still booking 'em during December and Saih H. Har- Flying
for. the past year.
their
first appiearmaking
Pennsylyanla
law ex.ompt8
cause
the
artists,
for local entertainments..
^Survived by a sister, and aunt, a
figuring ways and iance In England. Two and a: half
from tax Institutions which are
Shubert will unshutter this week ris has been
.
means for cutting the operating nut backward somersault catch by feet rephew and. niece.
educational in purposes.
...v.
,
dead, holiday month
aftet
Iter a u«au
applause.
players weve earned them a riot of
.-Ed. WV^in will :lead ;a flreman*s About. 15 bit and extra
.....TlTie county conrimisSlphdrs, in .deThe Loyal RepenskI trpupo of
C. DEIjRlCH
dropped Saturday, others doubling
carnival at Arena next month.
ciding to pay the three-year Vv-Ithalso been recruited from
Buddy Welcome hits his home in the parts— total number of peo riders has consisting
Theodore C. Deitrich, 58, director heid allowances, are recognizing
of six girls and
the U. S.,
town here on Mai Hallett tour.
pie in the show was 91, while the
Metro
Heart
\he
of publicity for
the claim that the county'-aUl apfirst-ralte but not
Holiday celebrators tossed real stage crew totals around 45 m6n. four boys. In some
startling equestrianism. One of the tone News and Cosmopolitan films, propriation and the tsix issue are
eggs at mldnite vaude actors. here. 'Merrily* topped the .dramas, dur
boys Is especially good. Another vis- died In New 'Vork, Jan. 6, of com- two different matters. :
whenever you
Perry ^png
Dring beams Avne^
^^^^ ^^^^^ months. Businc-S.s itor from across the pond is-Ollyido pllcations following an attack of
^P'^ked up somewhat last week, with Perez, a Cuban wire-walker, who pneumonia.
~tion
does all the stunts we
Maybe Ben Cohen is planning on the Thursday matinee capacity, that apparently
He went to the Hearst film enhave ever seen performed by the
the. posiraising fruit In that lobby orchard being the first mid-week afternoon
Wheh .ScnillbR. for Mull to
other recruits from tcrprl.se in 1915 a,nd held
Still
best.
~
VARIETT Addreu. Uall Clerk.
'.UcLsj^llldut since the show opened.'
of Kla.
.;;
:.:
tion continuously until his .Icath.
a
Twins,
Dust
Gold
the
America
are
> TSJdwih Pranko Goldman :wiir,cW-'t
POSTCAttllt:. AJDVBBTISINiG ot
-Slidwmen :in discussing: the the
Previously he had held editorial and
couple of colored comedy boxers.
CIRn.'LAK IiETTEBS WIJ-l SOI
duct at Woolsey Hall JTBBA con- p^y of lower box office prices, connewsspecial
various
worth
on
positions
the
others
Among
executive
UE ADVERTISED
cert Jan. 18.
sidered angles wherd theatre opera- mention are Adriana and Chariot, papers,
ri,
.'.
y
LETTERS ADVERTISED IK:
-^-y^^.^^^^^^^^
Gallery patrph at New Year
their

for
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COUNTY CONTEST

Cook H-W

:
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EMMA RAY

;:

.

hotel,

.

widow
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i

iS'

New^ Washington

In

nitery
.1
I

"

LONDON

MILLS',

Ted Huffine returns .^fterv five
years In south with various; bands.
/Kay Claik ^>t>^,S?^'

'

Lan^ Schwab, resting on the
beadh, says the legitimate stage is
crltthe cmin bad shape and blames tne

.

I

M

.

'

on as a result of the

Mother, 82, of Ai" Selig, motidn
picture advertising: jnan nov/ with
united Artists in New York, died
United
Jan. 6.

•

-

:

..^''etteiidlng.
The lid is

'

the; efforts of City So-

:.

:.-'^

.

father, W. W. Hodkinson, yet-i
crari .film company orgahizeis

and

I

:'..

'

-

JR.

'

,

,

:'

Canton,

W. Bernard

llcitdr

Krno- Rapee says crooners.a,re. go- ('and.hblidaya.
skirr
V
pre-hollday
.Ins 'out; .
Trl-States'
George and.Mrs. Delacorte ^rest- mishes included, two sinus opera/
V-ihs-dn-the "siands; N'^
tions for G; Ralph Brantdn, a; knee
guest
•iloward Chandler Christy
injury to David .Dewey when he
,at the Miami BiUmorefeli oft the. stage of the new Rooae
Arthur- McBride, -New
Iv^'ffi^atV^^ni^^i^^ng fev er for
..p^ar,arrIyar-aT-*T^^
jr..y up(m arriving
U.S.L.A. for the hdliv
lilchmah set to opfeh a^
jiert Wertheimer's Beach, and Ten- roays
nla Club.
Jal Alal, speedy Spanish sport,
opened with large crowds: of fans
•

MORRISON,

Robert Flagler^ 45^ organist and
composer,' died in Poughkeepsie, Ni
hall, arid father of Charlie Morrison,
Rodgers, circus the agent", died Jan. 2 at St. Mary Y., Jan. 6. He was a member ot
arid the Musicians* Club o£
ASCAP
license fees here will be reduced by Immaculate hospital, Jamaica, L.. I.,
New Yorlf.
half, with the passage of an ordi- following a brief Illness.
nance by city- council 'within the
:father-^arid-:hls:^brptlifiiL|
-With his
^^-^:„,
ivf uvi,
picMrs. Jim Mitchell, widow of
next two weeks.
Patsy, Edgar, .Tr., operated the muUnder the new setup all motor- Blc hall, which in its time played ture columnist: for^L. A. Examiner
ized shows will be able to secure the biggest names in show business who passed away thre.e months ago,
a license to exhibit here> for $25 and and shared With HenderBon*i (Cphey; died Dec. 29 in Holl^
burled In Los A pgeles Jan/1.
railroad shows paying $50.
Island) the distinction of being one
-of-the-two -best- knbwii resoff spots
;

business good.
Besides being secretary to A. H;
Blank,, G. Ralph Bra;nton and Sta;nley Brb^rn, she Is. reliief cashier
at the- new Roosevelt on Sundays
'

U.

'

Edgar L. Morrison, Jr.,- son of the
founder— of-^orrisonisV- nbted pre^.
prohibition Far Rdckaway music

•

'.

.

opened a birth conirdl cllhlc-^wlth

"The Drunkard* opened.
Major Al Warner yacatlonihg

'

'

:

.

By R._W. Moorhead
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:

.

,

I|0C
UfSo;

/

'

:

"

,

.

and which

GEORGE WOODS

.

George." Woods, 7i» old-time vaudeactor, was burned to death:
Dec'.; 30 in a flie In his son's sumreieif
vllle

1

last elation, ;--"..V-,

^
•

,.

.

—

prospective \yriter could more; rapand surely develop -under l^ottage at Callcodn, N. Yl The son,.;;
idly
prtper .tuition
i;a Harry Woods; songwriter.
|)jEirl-mut;uels
Bill. iprovldes'^^^^t^^
Last July He was given the.' title
ciannbt bip operated except in the .of Professor .Emeritus a^^
Robert Hodkinson, 35, an assistant
caise ol an .agricultural non-profit blood pressute haying brought' t<^
cutter, at Warners, died Jan, 3 in
society, which Hmlts It to state and an end some '40 years of actly^
Los. Angeles following an appendiciduhty fairs or livestock ishows.
work.Survived by widqw
citis operation.

oYi^

Rathlocn: ClifEbrd plays

In

•;

;

two
thl Laye and^
days herfey. unheralded, with hotel
Sianfofd-Alabanxa game. He wag- "^'f" men o^^^
rnufflnp the 'Mr and M^rs;
mi s.
beat
ered with 'Bama fraternity houses,
L a\»ton registration

oW^^^2 d^^k Lt'L
and

lilncbln, Jan. 7v

:

x^riseV for pivlsAMelsher, alleged

:Bfei;pre,^retijrn8,n^xf

;tables
k/"^

Is^ue.'"-,...^:.-'"

to develop inherent dramatic ^alerit.
It .waa never- his: cdntentidn' that
class Instruction coiild develop drai^aturglcal. ability, but |ie did .denitalent
a
iaterit'
...
w.-... with
oinstrate that
v/..i>>......v
^—:7—
-T--- •

^i;?'^^^ Sca^e'Z^
^Sl^kS

ii

.

-

Neb. Okays Hotaels

.Wf^^

Joe^^^^^^^

similarly priced topcoat for putting

campalgn^, for

,

.

;

.

.

m

"Sed^

|
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LETTERS

.
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'

Loro with a golf

.

Pete

fiddler

:

.^j^^^

a

ball.

atn^Phand
stagehand scales, which
only be obtained with the as-

^„„.ct„T.
of
revision ««•

(can

Joan (ex-Vanities) Murray back
.
home.
Sets for 'The Piper' were designed
by Pegi Nichol.
No D'Oyly Carte until March and
^

.

^

comedy trampoline

GILBERT EMERY

:

nachs;

•

:

.

-

^

;

.

bans 'Movie Humor.'
Alison Sutcliffe back after a Mary
Wignian study course at Dresden,
'Continehtal Varieties' booked into
Massey Hall for split week Jan'. 26.
Karr doubling between
, Kathleen
'Cinderella' and the King Edward

-

::

'

•':-•.

roof show^^
;

.

S&^

bf

i)istafE

'

side'

.

.

^

S
„i„»

oP?'>*"»

engagement at the

—

.
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"

.

'

'
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MARSHALL

.

:

.
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:

^

:
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L Lander E G

Beers-Rice Nancy
Blain Dprothy

I.ane

,

t3rhnham

,<;harles

'

.--.

& 0

Herbert Grace

Andrews Charlotte

&

Harper

.

Marks Mr & Mrs J

McCabe. William.
Carr June
Clark Mr.& Mrs B Mercedes Mr &
Condos -Frank & N' Murphy Dob
>

Mn

.

Cook Kenneth

.

.

F

ICorihan Mr & Mrs
CostlBpn Edward

Nelson Eddie

.

Paul iiarl

:

:

;

;

.

,-

.

ONE' IBSrC ONLY

:

.

uriicycle act called the Five Slata-

Los Aseveras, an accomplished high schodl act by father,

.

;

a very good

act;

:Gilbeft Emery, 52. screen characFoun .tcr actor, died Dec. 3i in .Los AnLegit theatres are of a: changed mother, eori arid daughter; Lai
Chinese troupe six. contortionists geles. Burial was ;ln Hollywood
status financially compared to that
acrobats, who have been seen In
and
all
Nearly
-Enncry was oh the Engdepression.
cemetery.
prior to the
America, and Bertram Mills* Equesplayed in
have :gone: through receiyership.: re
These equincs are lish stage .since J 901 and
trian Display.
verted to banks or to other. first handled by Mrdczkowski, and are pictures .since 192.4. (He is not to
mortgage holders. That rrieans thait .said to have been entirely trained In be confused with Gilbert Emeiy,
fixed, ciiarges arie materially reduced England. Instead of the 70. br more actor ^writer, now appearing iri the
and' therefore. It: seems, reducing Schumd.iin horses, there are 24 and JMktrtWest; picture.)
-two ponies, -and experts, istate. It.; l.s..
world
That such revision ^V^s not made the best .'liberty' act In. the
JOHN GUTHRIE
today.
earlier this season is the managers
John Guthrie, exhibitor for riidre
Certainly spectators arc given
fault— but they ndw admit that it their money's worth.
Joto
than 25. ycar.s .in G.^bve City, Pa.,
theatres
have
to
desirable
is more
died Dec. 26 in that city, :fQllowrng
well attended at lower prices than
a lingering illness.' Interment loniovdment. It Is hoped with Broadto play to empty seats.
-'
-'
^.
closings cally.
^vaa the dlsappolntino business way's list pared down (15
that aittendance
during, the holidays that is worry- Within two weeks),
PETER
leaders have
the
back
come
virlll
seem
;and
they
managers,
:
Ing thte
affected, any-, ': Peter Ma:i'sha:il,' ^33, datidcri'-vwhf)
close to going, into a panic -That's not been materially
la.st appeaTC'<l"at'.L"e Bllou Vcstariira
why they started the lower price how.

"sent of .the unions.

:

:;^,;.

:

^ J3ye

.

Bhow almost beaned

navcriport 'MC- IHrs
Davis Bthcl
'

DcRose Mai'Jorls
Dunn Dave

,

.

.Dyer. 'Vlolor

'

.

;

'Thurman Chl'c
Turner .HenryCtta
.

Malilpan Jack '& L
.HamlltonvMr.&.'Mrs
Ilayncs .Mary,

&-ruicy

-.

Hrjcp',

nay Robert B
RernneU Martin

-

,

iieiiur

Harry

Pushman

Sherlock Florence
Sully; Virginia

Rastbr Fred.Pftbet- IlaTry.--

Flve Lucky Boys

.-P.otter-

••

Van Mrs

.'

Wyse^ Mr-

::

:.V''-

'

&

-Mra

~

:

l

B
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"
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*vAa

i/i

fi/rn

wish

express their sincere thanks for

ft)

— 1934 —

-

their greatest year

Boomer
The Waldorf ' AstoriA,

LfUcius

Th

\

Ess

,e

>j

to the following:

,

President

New York

A4 ArJceters

o

StAndArJ Oil Co. of

New

Jersey

President
A^e Plough
Plou^h^ Inc., Memphis f Tenn
.

sponsors

.

,

^

of homh&rdo'hand^^

radio program

Ben Z« Fr&nJc
Afanaser
<
a
^
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles^ California

Sam

Alaceo^

C

I V

a

s

e

t

Hollywood Qluh
0

n

,

Texas

Aianassa i\ar3ery Cluh Forest

New Or I e an

GUy LOMBARDO anJ
Exclusive;

u-A/iew Xo'"^

Manasement.
*

«

Chicaso

Kis

s

J

Louisiana

RO/AL CANADIANS ORCHESTRA

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Los An3ele$

Dallas

London, EngUnd,-

RADIO

Pabllihtd Weekly at ISi Weat 46th SL, New 7ork, N. T., br Variety, Ina
Batered a« aeeona-olaM matter December ;2, Itoe. at the Poar OlTice at

COP¥BIOHT,
k

VoL 117 No.

NEW

5

U. S.

STAGE

SCREEN

1936,

BT TAHUETT,

INC.

Annual aubscrlptton, K. Single copies, 16
York. N. T., ander tha aot of March 1.

New
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—

—^Minneapolis^ Jan. 14.

Olf ered a

-Reverse Twist

-

most

ever

filed

,

was barred from
theatres, has

'Sailor

local

found a

to

(Continued on page 60)

Washington, Jan.

14.

The Federal Government is out
break up control of the film
Industry by a iialf-dozen major

TORUSSHLM

14.

representative of Amklno, is contacting players, producers and directors with
invites to the International film
festival to be held in Moscow startEvent Is to hortor
ing Feb. 20.
the 15th anniversary of the beginning of the Soviet film industry.

Amklno,
all

via
for

bills

making the

local

a tleup with

trip.

STOCK COMPANY

BIZ

A

MEX. STANDOFF

would

like to seriously

open

distribution
negotiations
for
American films there.

Russian attempt to set a

of

distri-

American
went
almost
through with Fanchon & Marco, has

deal
via
franchise,
which

bution

The Auto Show is one of those now petered
Ihlngs for show biz.
The cafe men aver that the near-

an

out.

What, No_Sun!

on-the-corner drinkeries may
have gotten break from the addiLos- Angeles, Jan. 14.
tional male transient trade, but
'Life Begins at 40' is to end, so
otherwise it didn't mean much.
far as lenslng goes, as soon as the
Theatre men also squawked th: t weatherman guarantees one full day
the boys were In the niterles and of genuine California sunshine for
not at the b.o.'a.
location shots.
Few of the moneyed Detrolters
Meantime, the Will Rogers picseem to be in with a loose b.r. for ture la In siesta at Fox, where, expleasure around the Broadway and cept for the final scenes, George
Park Ave. belt.
Marshall brought it In under sked.

iwt

—

the Lindbergh case.
Dr. John F. (Jafsle) Condon has
been offered 'thousands , and thousands' of dollars, Attorney-General
Wllentz has disclosed, to tell his
story.
There has been no indica-'
tlon that the itormer lecturer on
education would accept' these offers,
although he said previously that ho
would take up to $50,000 tha
-amniint of the ranan'm paid on
behalf of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh and restore It to the Colonel.

—

Betty Gow, Lindbergh nursemaid,

g^

tflebrated
sua 3t-aW)er. l^g ures in J;^
'ca3s--h&va,.r£celYfe4'lliep3!fr. ^i>tt^$^i:^..

Even the jury has not been overlooked. A vaudeville booking agent
is said to have offered thiem $300 a
week to tour as a unit show.-

SALARIES

Bettlng commissioners here from
New York are placing bets at odda
of 5 to 1 that the German carpenter
Washington, Jan. 14.
be convicted.
Renewed moves to curb big sala- will
to outlaw th» practice of block
Presentation of the Trial of the
booking w^lthout directly challeng
ries were taken in Congress last Century will cost the State of New
ing this sales method.
week. Initial step proposed by Rep(Continued on page 63)
The Roosevelt administration ib
after the scalp of Will Hays and resentative Lloyd of Washington,
who introduced a bill fixing limit at
(Continued on page 26)
regulation.

The Federal Government

desires
-

$26,000.

In-

a 40% discount
any Hollywoodlte

In connection with Its 15th anniversary
film
festival,
Russian
filmdom has invited all the major
U. S. firms to ship two or three of
the best pictures on all lists for
competition In the proposed 'best
film contest.'
There will be an
When the French Line's newest award and possibly a distribution
transatlantic deluxer, the Norman- deal resulting for the best films
dle, takes the waters next spring it shown.
Radio,
Fox,
Universal,
will have a floating stock company Paramount and Warners haye InWith possibly a rotating staff of dicated they will send films, altellar attractions. Specially de- though they have not announced
igned along show boat ideas. It has which films they have selected.
B completely equipped stage and
All the companies will also send a
theatre.
representative over to Moscow at
N. T. Qrandlund has been talking
the same time, the Russian film
with the line about staging special
trust having indicated that, as a
revues for all crossings.
corrolary to the exhibit and festivities, it

IdfllRBRie^

affiliations.

The Roosevrli ,^^^,||liApation*''tS'
rf^'Vftg<'Vi^i'lS:im^auatry as the grai
in a political battle to divert attention from' failures of the NRA and
to cow other industries into Bubm^ttlng to more stringent Government

Hollywood, Jan.

Mark Aberson,

Flemlngton, Jan. 14.
the Hauptmann
swamped with of-.,
act their parts In

— and

—

producers with widespread theatre

-FESTIVAL

on

AUTO SHOW GAVE SHOW

RENEWED^mOYE

to

Under Lloyd measure, corpora

tourist, Is offering

OCEAN LINER'S

fers to tell

board during lessons.

HAYS ANGLE

Beware' ended

weeks' run last Saturday.
Among other things he charges that
Buch attendance cost hJm 'the loss
of his wife's respect.'
Hj^^kTn seeks to teuovev -from
Bteffes who^Ke' alleges; 'blifefates- theBhubert, the pricia paid for his twotickets, $2.20, the $1.80 taxicab fare
to and from the theatre and 'such
other damages as the court and
Jury may assess against the defendant to redress the wrong done
him through inducing him to attend the performance.' James H.
Saks is counsel for Rlykln.
Rivkln alleges he suffered 'a
great shock*, and ^Incalculable Joss
of respect in the eyes of his wife

That

Maiiy

Industries

a two

By GEORGE ROSEN
Principals
in
trial are being

Baltimore, Jan. 14.
New twist hit the town last
week. A chap was house-toHouse canvassing trying to Interest families in letting him
teach their kids to tap dance.
A.11 he asked In return for
Imparting the art of terpsichore to' the tots was bed and

Gov't May Use Pic Biz as
Object Lesson to Other

Shubert

way

Close'InsideV Ru-

—One,

mors

beat the ban.
Holland has had himself appointed Deputy Fire Commissioner, He gets in or else.

.

where

Mouthed but

14.

Holland, Boston
drama critic who

George
.American

tertainment' that it purported to be.
Th6 patron, Nathan Rivkln, local
attorney, who has started the suit
in district court here, claims Steftos' misrepresentation aa to the
nature ot the performance caused
tm t o take hi s wife to the Shubert,

Boston, Jan.

Vaude Route; $100 a Pass

Wing8tep_JPe.ddler_

Quarters

Official

unique

theatrical
here, damages
are being sought from a local theatre manager, W. A. Steffes, by a
wrathy and dissatisfied patron,
'shocked' by the alleged 'indecency'
Beware' which, he
'.Sailor
Of
charges, is not the legitimate en-

the

suit

PAGES

Even the Hauptmann Jury's Been

Sues for Four Bucks and Expenses
In

64

1935

15,

AFTER FILMS' SCALP?

Mpls. Lawyer, 'Shocked' by 'SaOor/

law

cents.
1879.

AIX BIGHTS BESEBTED

tlono

Talk Times Sq.
Dept. Store on

would be forbidden

to

THEATRE GUILD

pay

salary, bonus or commission above
this figure to any officer without
express approval of a majority of

the stockholders.
to firms

engaged

Would apply

GOING RADIO

only

com-

In Interstate

merce.

Theatre Guild is about to join
Broadway's
radio
parade.
the
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
legit producing organization is makInternal Revenue department has ing arrangements through Curtis &
Allen
to audition a one-hour weekly
additional In-

N. Y.-Crit. Site

brought a number of
vestigators

The 44th-45th

street

blockfront on which

the old Criterion and Loew's New York theatres stand, may become the locabig
department
store.
tion of a
Nothing definite as yet, but understood efforts are being made to interest department store men with
theatre people plugging hard for
such a turn of events. Same idea
was once broached for the 42nd
corner where the Blalto
street
stands.
Picture executives, including those
who have some angles on the Criterion-New York property, point out
that there is real need for a Broadway department store, and that if
one located there it would be of
vast value to the theatres.
Another report Is a.6-10c. store
may locate on site, with 'Woolworth's interested.
Paramount a few years ago
bought up extra parcels behind the
two theatres with the idea of building a gigantic picture palace on the

Property is set to go on
the auction block under foreclosure next month, if not disposed of
meantime.

whole

site.

Into

dramatic show for commercial sponLos Angeles sorship.
For air material the Guild will
draw on its past stage productions,

the

Times Square sector

to gumshoe local Incomes in
general, picture Incomes in par-

ticular.

Revenue bureau will concentrate
Investigation work, for the next two
months to get everything In before
the end of the fiscal year In March.

Including the Eugene O'Neill clasand obtain the rights to othPlan is understood to involve
the use of a 'guest' name, each week,
with a regular Guild troupe In supsics,

ers.

port.

WB

REINHARDT'S

It

FILM

ON SARAH BERNHARDT
Paris, Jan. 14.

Reported
hardt will
of

Sarah

here

that

make a

Max

Reln-

film of the life

Bernhardt

for

Guild's ether yen developed after
placed an abbreviated version of
current "Valley Forge' In th»

Its

Warner

Flelschmann-NBC
weeks ago.

program

Ex-Vaudeville Girl
Clicks with

Story is that Cecile Sorel will be
brought to Hollywood to star in the

Company

film In the title role.

is

reported borrowing Charles
Boyer from Walter Wanger to play
opposite Miss Sorel.
With that duo In the leading
roles, it's a clrtch film will be made
bl-lingual In French and Sngllsh.

also

'

.

Met Op

Myrtle Leonard from vaudevill*
the Metropolitan opera company. New York, last
week and was deemed, by the critic*
Leonard, of
landed.
Miss
have
to
the team of (Vivian) Holt and
Leonard, was a standard name In
vaude a few years ago.
A contralto, Miss Leonard is tho
first to make the jump from vaudeville to grand opera since the Poa-

made her debut with

Bros.

two

selle Sisters.

M

.

.

PICT

VAKIETT
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•
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.0/ mwiorable theotHcoI premieres ii.
ot siage^ tcreen, thiiceri or nite clut opetiinos which, for
circumstance or anotheri stand out in shoto Ifusiness,
Thev will he recorded without thougWto chvonoiogictil order. The rea-'
sons for the distinction O/ .wch prewiere range, anywhere from some
historical sigriificance, in conriectiomoith the debut of an artist^ rioveUy
show venture, play or company, to some other attendant excitement'
tdckstdgei some colorful occumnce put fronts pr merely because of thigala circumstances^- This/ is to ie.d continued ^eriet.-^

The /al/otoini^.dcacHpHbMs

ii ii<tm.pi\aiK6n

sonie

Restraint

Hollyywbod, Jan, W.

6(ld

:

:.

..

clause In the code

tvrhlclv

scribblers.
This follows,

Hpllirwobdi, Jiinv 14.
'

.a:: writer^: at:""-^^
worrying abinit his stoiry.
He's wrltteir^5--page3 of a,
yarn and the boy has only met

the girl once.

-

;

the

for

;house Whlteman's subsequent 'experiments';.-^^
But, as quietly as Whlteman's expierlnient started, so much inbre start-*
Wlthlij
ilngiy eltctrlp was its /.critical reception and gejieralv acclaiin.
lie given.-;
less than a month (March 7) a repeat of the program had to
George Gershwin's- 'A Bhiipsodie in Blue', with the cpmpb.ser at the piano,
Ferde
Grofe)
orchestrated
by
(and
sharing the keyboards with Boy Bargy
was the plece-de-resistance .of the first Whlteman concert.
The 'auspices' were Imposing. Alda, Galll-CUrcl, Maiy Garden; Gluck,
Herbert, Heifetss,
Kreisler, Crownlhahleld, McCormacic, Otto Kahri. Victor
:

.-

an attempt

the

p(;

wHter membete

KAUFMAN GIVES IN;
:
ON MG4lARX^C^

ft'ver

vote from
five committeo to get a
propbsthe pi;pducers.. oh the. wr iter
,

whlbh th^: producei^ diicked,
a lerigthj' pro and con sesr
'

siori.

-

.

on the other hand; say they

Writers",'

win hot be nudged but of the code

a
without a fight ^:nd will, a,lRO
.a.nbrief -with NR A; but it is not
docuticlpated that the ;3crlbblers'
ment will conta:ln; the dyiiamite ..of
.

.

:

'

.
the actors'- briet:
Refusal of the Pi'oducer-members
consldto vote on the proposals Is
s
ered indicative of: -thp. ^executive
that
future plans i-egardihg writers,
record while, the
is not to go' on
jurismktter Ijg jjnder .Goviernmeht
willingness*
dictlori. they Showed "a.
working
negotiate
to
however,
agreemehts .with' the scribes If the
question is reiritfved 'from the code,
'Angle that is disturbing the
all
Screen Writers' Guild, to whom,
'

•

'

.•

-

.

'

given

"

hsis

finally

.

Mahohiey in

:

'

,

•

:

:

!

due to its Negro -ku Klux Klah angle;
,
place, but plus the
Witii a court order piermlttinef the opening to take
prdei' within the
court's admonitibri that the mahagcmeht.r^^^^^^
attraction^
Angele8« Jan. 14.
the
close
immediately
theatre and that any disturljance would
Columbia Pictures Corp. is seekr house permitted ho standees this: night and had 65 special men spotted
by police and the
ing through court order to bompel throughout the- auditorium. Theatre was surrounded
lift anyohe trying to. start somq^hing
iean Arthur to report to the studio •vigilantes' Ihslde had orders to
^ _ ._
out^of-thelir-seats MidJurii. theiiijA'^i^^
iba fuffllilih" iiuiff^^^
the
orchestra floor.
were- only dimmed, not extinguished, Ih the; rear of
iitlon to ai>pear lii a,n unnamed Anticipated agitators' tickets were marked and twp. men were glyen seats
a hot-grlddl*
^.
iv'- --;
pictured
behind each one- of them^ ^AV performance vfiguratively on
unaware pf the inside tension.
Complaint, Bworn to by Sam Brls- but with a hiajorlty of the audience
daily at »z
There was no disturbance and the .flrst picture tp play twice
klhi charges the actress with failure
',.
weeks.
44
for
.
ran
J. :'/']
top
Dec..
oh
27;
notified
to appiear when

'.

-

tehd

owe work

conferences.

stbry
in

a

He

.

negotiations will be carried on with
arid; not
the. wrtters as' ipdivlduals
Gfuiia" mtsmbefs, thus refusing
employee
qfricial .recognition of the

f^gs to

M

;

Cbjinnbrn

/,
weeks.
' In accepting the asslgnnieht .he
stipulated that he shall not be required to report on the lot nor atr

.

jLo8;

;

.will

'

hotel.

,..

.

.

thHtz8.iLcJv

S™g

Dukes

;

.

'

lor liafi^^

'
body.'
'.C
iiatter is still iup in the air, with
y Hollywood, ;jan; 14.;
of
every indication that the chances
MJilibu mob Vvlll have notiilng to for the second 'film oh an optional
getting
the' film writing profession
Columbia says its contract
this summer in •waiy p^ct.
a-bbut
complain
and
Arthur calls for $52,000
In the code as cold as the actor
Qeorge with Miss
of lack of: entertainment.
Vagencyi! floppps.
per year, and that the- studio will
'..

.

.

:

;. ;

Wfi

and' Art Jones lose

wrlter^^^

28

.''.

'.

BROTHER ACT AT MG
AS TWO CWEN PACTS

considerable money if,, she
ianother prbare Ijlanhing to build an amatpur shibul^ be .engaged by
probability which the com
flghi club a short distance frbm duceri. a
Club wUl 'plaint sets forth unless she. is re
Hollywood. Jan.. 14.
Mallhu'B private gates.
Btralhed.
same
the
along
patterned
be
Twb brothers of Metro cbntractees
H.-MACA. JAN.
Termlnatibri date of alieged con
lilies as Jijn Jeffries' Barn at 01en
Friday (11 )
contracts
cbhtrbwere givieh
tract is the basis of the
dale; a fg ynrita weekly sp ot with
versy.
Reggie Hammiersteih, brother o:
.
>qetttns^the Jimmy, Savo^jplctute. the picture mob.
Brlcker,

FOR

,

OWM;

-

-the. wplter flve-flve members
exallegiance, is that .the; producers
-

Kaufiman

S.

iGbingr/Ktollywood^

In. :

.

.

^pressei-at-the—meeting-

WILL MAHONEY

The ESvehtar kewo,; October 16,
1934: "Here'B the glad hand to Will
'lEladlo New York' at
Golders Qreen th^ week. If all the
things America seiicls uo were as Gpdowsky, Damrosch, Rachmaninoff, Relnhardt and .StokowsKl were
day ^7). After holding 6^
good aa will Mahoney we'd owe her
and patronesses of Whlteman's first ambitious InVayears arid 'fef using some fancy sal- a, bigger debt than any war debt." among the patrons
Somewhat bftwildcred, Broadway
sibn' Into the cohcert platfoiThv World;
'Direction
ary bffers, the playwright has
which had watched Whitema-h coriio put of the West,
Alley,
Pah
Tin
and
agreed to' do a rewrite Job for
MORRIS AGENCY
the. concert
cbuldn't quite .'get' Whltemiah's aihbltions fn mixing, .with
Metro pn the, sbrlpt for. the Marx
Mayfalr Theitttre Building
bunch at AePliari Hall. And on a Tuesday afternoon. All they could
'•.:.New T6rlc..Clty
Brb thers'. next flicker..
Palace--but. Tuesday aft
tirrie -vVda Monday afternoon at the;
that
at
keh
the
on
worked;,
iSix other fellows
''";.
:'
:'
;:"» ',. .:.,
Tlie rest Is history.
at Aeolian!
Mark scenario but the reViBipn Will
be made vby Kaufman withput col^
[^^-r
.:.
'Birth of a Nation'
laboration. It la the same picture
(Liberty, N. Y., March 3, 1915)
ipb foi* which he Was origlrialljr ofbusiness.
Often referred to' as the lnauguratlon of the feature picture
fered .$80,000 to write. Kaufihan's
fllhi
But a hectto 'iJreThlere; i)ecause pf feared idempnstro,tions aga,inst the
Coa^t sta^ will IbV limited to *o\ir
George

-

'

i

,.

.

.

after

.

..

HPaul-Tllniiteman Cdncert
Fob. 12, 1924)
(Aeolidh Hall, N.
This 'first night' occurred Ihi the afternoon. It was Paul Whltemun's
first 'experiment In' modern American music' and iit gijmshped ihtov the
.secondary Aeolian Hall on a Tuesday matinee— not the sa;orosanct preclnts of Carnegie and the; Metrojpplltah ppera house whiclii later were tp-

:

:

e^

would:

brace 'worlclhp' condltlpris

ais,

.

.

Producers.

^arlh6raibrleL-tb^?e wilhkjSflU f
gulhg that there la no plac^ In tHfe
will ask
fllm Wiie for scenarists ahd
Washington to forget a' proposed

Tom Mix

Starts

on

.

•

.:

after considerable delay, Ben
Hecht and Gharlie. MacArthur are
i«adylng their - third jpi^odu.ction for
Par-release. jLt will atar. l^^

Vay

ard; with Merle -Oberon, Hope Wililains, Stanley Ridgea, Ernest CosBurgess Meredith, Florence
flart.
Bobinson and \>. Z. Whitehead already set fPr suppor t. Picture is

go

elated
Astoria; L.
"to

in Jan. 2¥ at

.

:

tMoh«i^^ fbr ' injuhctlotf
:toafay
veioper, will go In as operator of
Joseph Tbung, brother
compelling Jean Arthur to report to and director.
the- club. Blake Is one of the cbunspotted her of Robert; joins, ihe actor ranks..
the them, Hal Roach, who'd
outstanding; ; referees,
try's
Dreams,' Is
a
for lead in 'Girl of
First, .fpr.. Hammersteln iwlll be
dbast's: top notch ; telen^ -bullder. ;
taking no chance of holdupi IHStead
two-reel Technicolor musical, cbnR.oach is trying to borrow Ann Dvor
trasting the old popular sOngs with
starts
Pic
Warners..
from
rak

My

;

:

Washihgton, Jan. 14.
Familiar alienractor hill was reintroduced in Congress last week by
Representative—Dieksteiri—ot- NewYprk who predicted ;speedy actlpn.
unchanged from Jast session, measbe given pubaround $275,000, First H-MacA re- ure probably will not
receive approval
lease"wa3 'Crime Without Pasgion/ lic hearing but will
House Immigratio n Committee
-turned^out—a*-4ow.er. 'cost ja3S_jffie^
on streng*;! of last year's; Indorse
of the more prpfl table, o'^ Par pic
ment by labor leaders. \.
tures this season. \
Dlcksteln forecast passage early
Fbllowing its preview, with no
iii
in the next month..
LChaniges declared to be niade
•Blue Moon,' Par has not as. yet
set a release date for the coniedy.
Coward's firkt filni; will be austfudip.

I.,

Harry

current butput.
Thursday (17), the first non-Laurel the
r
produces.
and Hardy Roach feature.

Alien-Actor BiD Again

PaV.

tlje

reach
ing the can, was previewed during
"^nSTTast wfeK ih'T»ceksktllr-NT^^
it was longer in the making than
contemplated, with cost set "at
flna,lly

'

-Peb.-l

The former Mack Sen'nett plant
be renamed Mascbt Studios,
Initial Mascot pictures to go
into- work there will be 'Behind th«

will

.

.

•

-

.

:

•Blue. Moon,' after

'

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Although Mascot formally tooS
possession of the Mack-Sennett studios last Thursday (10), under term
lease for the property, company •will
PaPf continue Its bfiices at present quarters on Santa, Monica Blvd. until
-administration building, ait the stu-r
dlb is remodelled. Work on the latter started last week, and staff will
move. Into the n^w quarters by

Eddie Show* Paris and London How to Get
~ If—and How- Not -To

—

'V

Green Lights,'

;

thored anid directed by Hecht-MacArthur/ Tentative title is 'Miracle
•'

In 49th

St.'

'Gold Eagle Guy' Author

Writing

on^^

M^

:

.

:

.

.

.Hollywood,

..

Ja'n.;^

Melvin P. Levy, author pf 'Gold
Eagle (iuy',jflew frpm New York
and went on MeO.-o's writing payroll today (Mondny).
He will dialog .a proposed picture
of early Californin, to be produced
by John Considlno. Yarn Is tenta:

,

-

tively titled

Brown hag

.

.

;.

'The Bandit'. Rowland
been working on the

script.

Asther Back at

M-G

For *Good Earth' Test

ter
5.

American artists and American
14.
capital, so as to use the natural
from Europe local backgrounds.
Said he had
by
tested
be
tomonw
Mussolini and Ambassador Straus
In
But he couldn't quite
Metro for one of the male leads
Interested.
'Good Earth,'
sell the repiprters, on that.
Asther has beeh; in England for
So he returned to the photograthe past four 'nipnths making 'Abdul' phers, pbslng with a cocktail shaiter
for BIP.
on the hPtel balcpny oyer the Place
de la- Concorde. ^
Pascal Bastla, local song writer,
vMEDAima PICKFOED
thought this waS; so impressive that
Hbliy%ybod, Jan. 14.
Cantor that
Impress
tp..
decided
he
Breakfast club will present a he was a live wire, too. He told
medal to Mary Plckford for her ra
Cantor he wanted to fling him a
achievements on Wednesday couple of songs, and the star told
dio
:-:\:-'^-'---''-.y'-:
him to come ahead to the hotel next
(16).
V.y.
Affair, will be vstaged at one pf morning, but warned him there was
Hollywood, Jan.

.

Nils Asther, diie here
(IB),

will

•'

.

NINA kcKINNEY BACK TO MG
Nina

Mao

JIoKinney*

.

colored

actress whose last Hollywood picwas 'Hallelujah' for Metro
ture
stufive years ago, returns to that
dlp for 'Reckless', Jean Harlow

;

:.

starrer.

Mfss~'McKlnney

-.:

returned

:

.

.

of; the
.those, cajljLmomlhg
Bur0.iTe"-two weeks ago. In. two
members of which meet weekyears over there she made several ilub,
ham and eggs outfloors and
pictures lor the. British, cpjnpan^eg. ly to eat
"celebrity
spme
'week
TpTibhpr every
She's due at Metro Jan. 28 on a
or other.
Jiorris oflice deal..

THiUianv

".-

,

.

Evei-y newspaper in town gave
him nearly a column Interview. The
following evening Cantor broad
cast, for which he- was paid $500,
Which he handed over to charity.
Cantor's broadcast .vas of a kind
ne\V to wireless listeners here. He
kidded along, with the aid of a male
and' a female feeder, and sang bits
from ..'Whobpce' and 'Roman Scandals,' finishing with a, serious plea
fpr sa;ne motorcar driving.
At the cohcluslon of the broad
cast Cantor went on to the Pal
ladlum to see the Crazy show, where
:

.

Jimmy Nervb (NervO and Knox)

from accumulated funds under his
stewardship.

ARRIVALS
George Mooser, Adrlcrine^ Ames,
Elisabeth Bergner, Charles Cochran,
'::

Sinclair, Leon Quartermalne,
Bernord, Eddio Cantor.
Pat Witney, Earle Dawn, Beverley Britton, Jack Na'ples, Loulso do
Forrest, Judy Malcolm; v
Ida Lupinp, Feodor Chaliapin,
Mischa Elman, John van Druteh.

Hugh

'

Jeff cry

:

in-

troduced him to the audience.
To the press Cantor gave a song
arid danCe /about a, violent yen to
.no piano in .hlS-rooro. ,
Frenchman showed Up with a appear on the Xbhdbn stage, arid
baby grand piano of bis own, toted said Charles Cochran was the greatand
i>y' four hien uj>~ to 'Cantor's room est theatrical manager alive,so forth.
for the audition.
.

,

from

;

:

'\

,

Both

way

der

Breezy Easpn and Armand SchaefHotel people nearly dropped when fer; with Victor Zobel supervising.they saw the piano movers. But
First division is slated to headCantor took it as a matter of course, quarter at the Mascot studios under
and Bastla's effect was lost. \
leasing arrangements. FD already
has offices on the lot and expects to
V In London
start the first Hoot Gibson western
London, Jan. B.
features within the next few weeks.
The greatest amount of space ac
Public auction of the operating
corded a film star here In many equipment and furnishings of th«
years was on the visit of Eddie Sennett. Studios tomorrow (Tuesanadvance
of
Columhs
Cantor.
five-year occupancy
the day) prior to
In
appeared
nouncements
of the Ventura boulevard pl&nt by
dailies giving the time of his ar
Mascot Pictures on lease, virtually
rlvai at the railway station, with
washes up .the bankruptcy, of .th«
the'reault there Was a niob wa^^
Sennett properties here.
a cocktail party at the crillon, at to greet him. He went to his hotel
George Durst; trustee, will pay »
make
to
scheme
pf
which he told of a
to nieet the press, and about 200
small dividend to creditprs f rbrii th«
American pictures In Europe, with them turned upi
proceeds of the sale, as well as
Paris; Jan.

."

Eddie Cantor, galloping through
Paris last week, showed the French
how an American star gamers pubWarners'
and Inspired at least one
licity,
Frenchman to American methods.
Annie. Judy and Zeke, vaude 7 When he hit the town, up from
this
Hollywood
to
Cantor
go
turn,
hillbilly
St. Morltz, on Saturday (2?)
week oh a one -picture deal at War- hopped on the fender of his loconers.
motive and cried "Vive la~^ance,'
Trio closed Saturday (12) with making front page via the news
'Calling All Stars.'' Film deal iset photogs. Then, marshalled by Curtis
by Harry Bestry;
Melnltz and his French United
Artists publicity staff. Cantor gave
;

Toi Mix

and' the

are-.slated-to get unthis month. The Mix chapbo co-directed by
.play will

serial.

•

:

.

and

..

.

SAILINGS
"

Tan." "16"

(New

York'; to

Fred Lange (Washington).
Jan.

9

(New York

to

:

Claude Rains' (Majestic).

Puiis),.

•

London)

r

.

f uesclay,

'

'

l»
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Washington, Jan. 14.,
docuipent around Jlke

Tossliig: the

a hot poicer, NBA executives last
week declined to comment on: the
Jengthy a.nd dlzzlln. bi-lef filed by
flvea'ctor members of Hollywpod;s

CHOOSE YOUR PARTNER
Del Rio to Introduce Leg Shaker in

Warners'

:

Ideas and Ezpl^
Them, Almost—Fiiin> in
three Plah^»^bit Cbaracters^ with Self as Author

Hflts Nffew

'Csliente'

;

Hollywood; Jan. 14;
is blurbed as a new
fixe committee.
ballroom dance which Dolores iTel
other
humerbus.
withwith some male
up
Introduce
Tied
Rio will
WilAdmihistrator
matters, Deputy
partner yet to be selected by Wa,rliam P. Famswbrtb was unable to ners in the picture, 'Caliente.'
Terp production number Is based
study the actors' squawks about
prob- on a song written by Allie Wrubel
-v- ".By;' BOB! ;-8TERNthfeir bbsBieii and referred the
;
Administrator arid Mort Dixon, and Is described as
lem! to. Divieldhal
Paris-, Jan. 8.
rei
a hybrid between a rumba and a
Sol A. 'Rosenblatt Upon latter's
Pirandello, Itallwi piav^
tulgi
turn from extended Christmas holi- waltz. Bobby Connolly will direct
w^right and IJobel Prize Winner, la
day. Rosy likewise waa pretty well the accompanying ensemble.
'Caliente* company went on loca- out to revolutionize- the films. The
engaged and could not find time
of the tion Sundaiy (13) to the Mexican
to make a thorough analysis
wh11e
white-haired,
pleasa,nt,

The Mexicana

CONDUCTING WIRE

.

Commentators In pictures (newsreels, travelog and other short subbeginning to get into the
Joins Gooseftesh Battalion, jects) are
radio class so far as coin Is conStarred in 'Werewoir
cerned. Besides which picture men,
not the least of them the newsreel
Hollywood; Jan. 14.
field is
Henry Hull- goes horrific in the editors, figure the celluloid break
narrators to
forthcoming Universal production a great place for
/
'Werewolf of London,' which Stan- in on this kind of work.
Top commentator salary in picley Bergerman will handle on an
ample budget. Picture, which stars tures is reported paid "Edwin C.
to say
Hiill, puts hiin In the same category Hill who gets 11,000 weekly

HULL'S HORROR PIC

Astor

.

'

Lugosi and Claude his piece for Hearst-Metrotone
have appeared News; Having taken a- cut from
the original' figure he got five years
b v a go from TTnivpranl, Graham Mc-

with .Karloff,
Rains; all of

whom

:

JM)cd er s pot for s eivciral djayn' len a

ing.
Prospects for a hearing on thf
pigeon-holed reconinieridatlonB of
the actor-members' of the cpmmlttee
are silrii, although after completing
his perusal of the- brief Rosy may
.decide to throw the iwhple matter
opei> for public llhen-waShlng.
:.to

.

'

Wr

:

:

'

-he^ll^r3r--t<>^prk^li-tCL^^

ysnTooth-" matters": o
adminlistrator nevei" has
visions
commented on his failu re to brin g

try

.

;

"KO
at oiiijiBr: T'liit:
pver just a little; iririovatl.prir-a film
on new lines, based on his own most
famous play—then little by little

sit

.

.an''

for the picturea if he

:

'Maybe

.

I

bail.

won't iictually be able

to -do-ltr-anywayr-not for- a longtime', he says. 'The influehtlal film
Hollywood, Jan. 14..
Theatre Guild is negotiating with
companies cling so tenaciously to
!
publicity
of
ifraterrilty,
Warner Bros, for .a leave of absence
Idiea.for a
their conception ot pictures
the Screen Actors Guild.
the lead in Its
here is reported to have, died
VAjuBTT ooiTespbndent flaw the for Paul Muni, with
men
Igto
continue
can
Whether
legit production of 'The Postman
of the Im- grand little man in his room at the
mind for
nore the angry protests of the actor aborning, du* to some
a' Always Rings Twice' In
nursing
waa
while
he
V,
George
leaders remains to be seen, but all portant studio press heads chilling
him. Chances are the Muni return
({old and ^.in striped, pajams^. .: ;Pe
Indications -are that unless abso- it oft In Its pre^-naikl stage. Propwill be okayed. Show
(jhapcroned by Saul C. Colin, to Broadway
was
the
action
take
part of
to;
latter
compelled
"the
open
lutely
is due to
~
dsltipn was dropped Int o the open jivixo_call9JtilJmseir Pl.PMide^
^oviBrnmerit will - let the-sltuatloh
February;
last week's Wampas meeting, itual son, and who is handling this
ride and decline to Btlck Its chin at
legit rights to
the
bbtainc
Guild
business:
film
hlfl
'"'
formative
of
em- practlca,l side;
after being in the
.'
out again.
from Metro In a unique
broyo stage fpr two weekx to the Colin got a doct or' s degrBfi at the 'Postman'
pre-fllm pruducllou
accompaniment of much shush University of Paris with a thesis deal Involving
a novel by a picture
Pirandello, and he has been release of
-

waning; factions iritd hafmbhlous
relationship and likewise has been
nVum on the unionization move of

.

NRA

.

U"

newsreel shots are about is placed
Lowell Thomas
at around $^760.
draws a reported $500 from Fox, the
sapie salary that's being paid Laur
rence Stallings, recently appointed
.editor of that fllmjiews outfit ^
Thomas also does the off-screen
spiel for Univer^l's 'Going Places'
shorts series, of which two are re-,
leased" a month. U pays hini more
for doingr this In proportion to. the
time-ana worK ne - spehcIs^foTr^iS"
$500 weekly with Fox. .Thomas has
to work but two days a month on
•

Mustn't get the linpressloh, how
ever, that he's golpg 16 do this iall

back and take It was particularly
embarrassing in view of Rosy'a rece'rit hurried" trip to the Coast to

what

telling

Namee's stipend for

Robert Harris.

studios find putl

.

unwilllrighess

actors'

.

'r.

.

goateed celebrity is going to Holly
wood in a mlonth or so, iarid.will th)B
,

;

The

,

In several gbosefleshers.
'^ <? rf'wn1 f' < ? ff " nrl prinni atory
y

"

.

'

'Gplhg; PtarcM'JWar^^^

'

That;

company has another commentator
for the- 'Strange As It Seems' shorta
series, who Is being groomed for
bigger things. He's James WalUngton.

'

Until less than a year ago name
commentators In pictures began and
ended with Graham^ McNamee, To-

-day7-howeVer, the picture

field vis

up for the
names who have gone places In
radio and through that are deemed
to liaye become of box office value.
For this reason Fox took on
-T-homas^HeaFst—took-on—Hill-and
starting to open itself

—

about
-ar~devlco—tp~destroy—Wampas-- by cl08e-to-ther-ItaHan-ever-oliice.—He- -studloJtoa^AtageJ^50s§B.
Metro bought the James A. Cain in the' shorts field available name
- qiUt RKO Radio's Paris office,
mafeing; It more ineffective than
'tnrorpuHftFrtest-ye"f'<»te<a6JLftfiilfe"»
t4lM«Rlv'.w pitmor
have denied that such was' the in- hand man, when Plrandellb won a Hays;dfflcfe 't'.:fi~th^^
tion.
tent.
the Nobel prize. In order to devote
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Leaders in the movement included all his time to his favorite writer.
"
Bally of Paramount aud Ed
Pirandello got about 20 cables
In "oi>e of the Shortest divorce Tom
Nixers are from Hollywood as soon as the NoHOSPrrALIZED,
on record, Mary Pickford Selzer of Warners.
trials
John bel prize got out. When ho was in
was granted an interlocutory de- Howard Strickllrig (Metro),
'Treide Jieitk BeglBterefl
of Universal arid Stockholm
the money
collecting
cree from Douglas Fairbanks last LeRoy .Johnston
PIC FOUNDED BT SIME SILVERMAN
CURTIZ
called
meeting
A
others.
reputedly
Lindnew
and in Prague putting on a
Thursday (10) by Judge Ben
PnbUshed Weekly by vABIEtT,_Ipc.^
per- for the purpose of organizing the play he would get phone calls from
"sey; /^ After andwering' a few
BllyermBn7~PFeBldenf
STd
zeroed, because of the America every once In a while askHollywoodi Jan. 14.
functory questions by her attorney, new setup
164 West «6tii Street, Now York City
sufficient number of
ing when he was coming over.
which were corroborated by her sec- absence of a
Michael Curtlz was expeoted to
studio chiefs, and was adjourned
SUBSCRIPTION
the
stopped
anybody
Lindsey
with
He hasn't closed
fetary. Judge
finis h th e dramatic sequences pri
MeanschJle,.
amtil^oijie. later. .date.
.AnnuaU....j^.JL6_.___F.<>.r(i(|gBLu*,.^;,J7.
Wt,''vh-e~saidr:Biit"iriai
>roceeaifig3~by -igraTatlTig- "the-r-dl'G6 into Your'TJarice' on a plnclT=7 Single Copies.-.
...... 16^ Cent b
/.
the matter is said to be cooling off
of majors for the screen hitting assignment for Archie Mayo
number
vorce.
a
because such men as Johnston and
Miss Pickford was on; the stand
rights to a flock of his plays. As at Warners today (Monday).
telling
the promoters
Strickllrig
Colin
made
deal
minutes.
la
first
two
soon as the
N6.B
they were Jiot Interested.
Mayo -forced off the picture last Vol 117
for New York as advance
Mystery in the matter arises from wl'.i leave
week with a severe coM which had
agent, and he thinlur that will be
hospital for five days on
the fact that there already are two
month. He him iri the
of
next
middle
about
the
verge of pneumonia. Musical
p^. groups here Wampas, which
with several com- the
includes all breeds of propagandists, expects to close
remain to be washed up,,
Pirandello numbers
and the Hays office group, composed ranies for the various
with ensembles being herded by
A
--^
London, Jan. 14.
of department heads who meet plays.
"Corinolly.
Bobby
film
fundamental
Pirandello's
Metro
studio
to
general
return
out
to
to
carry
weekly
Scheduled
nursed for many
Feb. 1, success of 'Sweet Aloes' policy order."? relating to corriespond- Idea, which he has
years, is that all dialogues—all Ht
here has set back Diane Wyn; ents, fan mag scribblers, et al.
But then the interquite clear.
61
Bills
According to insiders, Selzer out- ^rature'— should bo dropped, and viewer was admittedly a mugg.
yard's return for another three
63
•Burlesque
months.
Hned the proposed new organization the films become just music and
exPirandello
instance,'
'For
But
harmonized.
impressions,
visual
extended
would
been
membership
has
.run
which
Play's
.6^
as one in
. .. . vi ». . • » «.•..
...
Chatter
exists in
character
'each
plained,
that
put
to
try
to
going
isn't
he
until April,
be selective, but only head men
21.
Exploitation
real
as
author,
a
the
of
mind
got
the
would have the right to hold office over in America lust npw- He's
,
60
and as the actor who plays
15 and 60 Years Ago...
or to' vote; non-voting members a little money to make first, and persori,
planes'.
13
-Film Reviews. .... .
would have no voice In conduct of also some work to do in getting his his. So there are three,
Loan Sheekmanv Perrin
He explained why the characters
affairs and the body would be con- existing plays screened. That will
17
Foreign Film News. ..
the author.
For *Nymph' at Fox cerned only with pleasing erii- be plenty revolutioriary in Itself. are looking forcreated
66
News.
.
Show
Foreign
did
but
them,
'The author
First play Pirandello, wants / to
ployers,
HOllywpod.'Jan. 14.
th<irii Into a, plaiy
House Reviews..;....... ..i?
It would bo strictly a business hiear on a screen Is his roost fa- not want to put
Samuel Goldwyn has loaned his body, with social angles frowned mous, his first big success, 'Six because it was too cruel,' he said.
62
Inslde^Legit . ... . ......
writing team of Arthur Sheekman irito extinction, Selzer being quoted Characters in Search of an Author*. 'For instance,. he knew the boy was
46
Inside—Music
and Nat Perrin to Fox, where the as saying there would be no .post- He's written the screeri adaptation going to kill himself before the boy.
6
Iriside ^Pictures .........
the
ipialr will work on the screen play of
knew
S8
Inside—Radio ...........
meeting bridge or poker games or already hiriiself and doesn't follow knew It himself. And he
'Nymph Errant,' Latter will have sessions with the cheering cup.
girl was going to go wrong before
Legitimate ..............52-55;
the play.
Jack Haley and Alice -Faye in feaIt was too. terrible.
57
Cracks about the cards and drinks
Literati
If his plans go through he will ishe was ready.
tured spots: Buddy De Sylva asso•It will all be perfectly plain in
,46 -4&
... .
Music
i
are aimed directly, at the festive appear in the film himself, as the
;>,•••.
ciate producer under the wing of
|tO
Wampas.
New Acts.
author the characters are looking the film.'
r
,
W; R. Sheehan.
}
60
Colin explained further that Pi :
from the Dailies
News
for.
Sheekman and Perrin have been
put a conducting wire
.46-48
...
Nite diubs. .;. .
It's a silent part It w o uldn't b e randello had
under contract to Goldwyn for some
the
binding
IbV-'cbntihuityj
62
Thespis
outInfol'
Obituary
Goes
for
speak,
to
Riley
Joe
for
him
practical
time, and write the stories arid
hitherto
way
in
63
together,
a
;.,.•>
Outdoors
Italian his spoken lan- ideas
side
of
scripts for the Eddie Cantor pro
Hollywood, Jan, 14.;
It sort of seeriied that
... ...... .. ,22-30
Pictures ..
guages
are not so hot. Even his unknown.
ductloris.
police
Jpe Riley, former New York
.... . .>• .37-45
that conducting wire was) probably
....
'Radio
French is a bit halting.
-
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now Fox chief of police;
T'he corifinulty of 'Six Characters',
will play the part of a police comas Pirandello explains it, will be
missioner in 'Lady Cop,' story on
tricky. In fact, it Isn't exactwhich he is collaborating with pretty
what he's goLamar Trottl. George Marshall will ly easy to understand
ing to do.
direct with Claire Trevor and James
'It is on three planes', he, said.
Dunn In the leads.
one fantasy,
Rilpy also will, serve as technical One. plane is reality,,
and what the third Is wasn't made
director.
lieutenant,

SPURIN-CAUEIA CHECKS IN
Hollywood, Jan.
;

14.

Joseph Spurin-Callela, of the
Broadway legit cast of 'Small Mir
•cle,' given a Metro contract some
•months; ago,-' arrives hfere^somo-.tlflrie
this week for his first assignment.

'

*

...

the author,
to play.

whom

The maestro

Pirandello wants
; .'

;

is

rehearsals of the .Pitoe.ff. company,
which is putting on his 'Toriight
I— provLse' at the Mathurina in a
few days. Play ha.s never been .drific
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PICTURES

vAmTY

4

Them Pinky

Re

Epic-Sinclair

Jumuf

Taesda}^

1935

IS,

Bluet

Hollywood,' Jan.

14.

iNewest outbtirst, by 'ConBenncitt wifis due to
Metro's failure tb.> put a plhk
telephone ih her dressing rooin.
Furnishings
plnk-rln
w:e

fltanbe

roo

!

everything In thei room iq
pink but the phone, La Bennett turned blue.
fact,

Sacrdijfehto, Jan. 14.
'Icture bii8l]tiegj9^l8 In for a once

PoDy Wakers and Par

ovei'-llghw^f^be hands

of the
contingent
of
the
Ei)i,c-SirK;lalr
Most of the flreBtate' legislature.

M^^ b^

Agree to

wsjk^wlll come

and the player disagreed over manDemocrats out of 40 members with ner In which she should play her
had
the' only one of this group rtpbrted; part In the picture after
Senate

are

there

;

.

!

as "hostile being Senator G. I/. Ol"
son; i)eiriocratlc boss of Los Angeles and that county's only representatlve In the body;
jWhether or not their leglslitlye
Ideas have any weight, the Sinclair
loyalists have a,, crop of proposed
measures:, up thelf sleeves which
they feel :wlll give the Hollyv^^^^^
piutbcrats plenty of a.hnoyance.
First off they are iset with a censorship bill; which they will follow'
with a film manufacturing tax
They^Wnterthea^tvllt-^aiverixp as ur e
little trouble on the latter measure
as "the state needb $130,000,006 for
the next two years and that their
brother legislators Will i>e cpnipelled
to help In extracting a. goo.di portion
ojE It from the picture business. They
-already -are cheered by the Slate inr-.
come tax bill that was Iritroduced,:feeilng that the ones wiio Avlll be
most affected by the upper, tax
brackets will be ther plctui'e execu.

•

glveri the scrlt)t. a once-over.
lilsa Waiters was brought to the
.Coast f roin
.Tprk by Paramount for the picture, and will be

turn of 116,666 they had paid In as
part payment of $100,<000 for a twoLast weelc the Supetlor Cpurt dehled the clalih of
Howard
Hughes
Industries Corp., the partners.
replaced by Goodee Montgomery
They hiad / alleged
Ltd.,
canceiled
distrlbutlo.n that they
has.
when pirbductlon starts.
were .broiught Into the
contracts with United: Artists on business by misrepresentation.
.

:

New

-

-

-

;

made by Hiighies
and ^.--originally released-- by UA,
Producer is taking the six pictures
a.way from UA and turning them
over to Robert M. Savlnl to be
liquidated via World Wide fraif-

GETS FIVE-YEAR PACT
14:'^

Hplly\(roO(J, Jan,

;

,

.

clUde.

;

'Hell's

:

Angels,'

.

Next

Hollywood, Jan. 14.

co-starrer

Metro

at

;

for

Myrha Loy and William Powell

will

:

:

..

:

.

piaid'

Hughes

'

|lbT^

the compftny'sTplctU.re. gVPUPTt^it- a
biasls of ~ 60 features - Wa^*; .ar^ouifdA'.
:

ItttWr's^flla^

Ing of

.tiIe^

distrlbuUon agreert^

SayinLiarrlved here frpm_ t^
Wednesday (0) to close the
deal with Hughes, and returned to.
New Toric Saturday (12) via overnight ;plane.;:-^..:
last

in Feb^

company away

to get'tiie

Fe;b.: 16.

now to devise some means of
Picture yrai9 originally monlkered
'Mala' and first' started by Phil
tributors In this respecit with what
Goldstone. ;Latter turned. It over
iiiay b<j teinied aa a 'cihch' or goat
to Metro When, he JuIuHil th e latter
getting measure that may die In
organization as a .producer a few.
committee, but which will aggi-amonths agg^ Ooidstone atlU carvate In tne meantime.
.„„ i.^^
„,^j„^
i^f,.,^ Under
..^.4„.
picture
hls producr\ty,^
^.iii
.'

•.

:

corp.

Pictures

Latter

firm

:has

William Stelher and Fred Thompson associated with Savlni.
six series win .enibrace total
6t 82 releas e s split u p as fpllow D ;
six Our Young Friends productions,

The

Mickey Rooney Busts

Arm

.

'

.

^

"

^'

PLENTY OF BLARNEY IN

STOLOFPS OPERATION

WARNERS' IRISH IN US'

- Yiivtit •awttbrwr'Yirt'-

^ t%<N m,

...w>.-

.

,

I.

wfc *«M«^%>S- VTl'".^.

Hollywood,

Jiain.

.

.....

14,

:

Warners has assigned E<arl Bald*
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Beji 'StoloS underwent an emer- win to develop the screen play for
gency operation for appendicitis at 'The Irish In tJs,' an original story
Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Satur- by Frank Orsattl.
day afternoon. (12), and is reported*
picture will hfive James Cagney,
okay today (Monday).
Pat O'Brien and Frank McHugh In
Paramount is assigning a new the leads. Lloyd Bacon directs,
-dhcectot-to 'Hold 'Em Yale.Lc=8toloff With Harry- Joe - Brown .producing
had Just concluded a story confer-

ems, and four westerns with Jack
Perrln.

•

f 3:6iOP0.Q0O

yearly, and that ihcome turned over
about four tirnes' a year^requli'lffg /
around $9,000,000 erery quarter.
The studio's weekly draft rari to
Hollywood,. Jan. 14;
Margaret Sullavan-left heroTWed-- 4tround $37^6,000- to 8400,000, outside
nesday (9) fpr New 'York on the of 8136i600 required for home office:
washup of 'Gpod Fairy* a:t Unlvecsail oiierating expense. The studio pay.
She'll remain there until the arrival roll runs arpund 8260,000 weekly.
of her husband, William Wyler, the The home office figure dbes not indirector, who remi9,InB here Until clude such Items as exciiange costs
after the preyiew.
(Cbntlnued oh page. 62)
Cpuple plan a belated horieymbbn
In Europe,

^-v

six Harry Carey westerns;
four specials based 6n novels by
Robert Alden; six Tom Tyler west-

weeklyr-^ or

|70(),OdO

}^

^^^^

featuring David Sharpe, Mickey
Daniels ana uertrude Utiiislngerr
tures;

A

.

Producers who have contracted
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
the theatres should extract from the
Mickey Rponey, currently In -Mid- tb .make the product Include Wilpublic on a 2% -5% bfisls.
liam Berke, Burton King and the
Labor crowd is up with a plan summer -nlgtit's DreamVat Warners firm of B; B. Ray and Harry Webb.
^W~tW(rTypBrators:: In-^tt^bpothT^e— broikelJxia_arm^tQh.ogganlrig_Suhday Flrst^releases'^have^already—been,
gardless Pf the size or classification (13) at'Blg Pines, Calif., and Is now finished pn the! Richard .Talmiadge,
of a theatre. At present the de luxe In the Hbllywdpii Hpspltal;.
Our Young Friends and speciai fea- ence at the studio
Not determined If It will affect the ture aeries.
An.houses, work with two men,
stricken at home.
"-^^-other^nrteasur^r-though-not-dlrecitedl production aked though- t>ound to ef
at the theatre chains, will automati- feet the final closing date even If
bally hit them if passed. It Is the the company sboots around him, due
chain store measure .which provides necessity of long healing period for
~ for "state license of stores starting the Injurjr. - ^
at $10, for ;the first and increasing
in big strides as the amount of
Figured here
holdings multiply.
Calls Will
that if such a measure went through
Rogers, Planing East
Foxr West Coast would be hit to the
tune'of close, to sl|x figures. A slmiHollywood, Jan. li.
iar measure Was kayoed two. years
Finishing 'Life
.

.

.

.

'

b efore being
'

son ICLfrodnci

'

ter's

.

.

•

,

Doubt U.

^

S. Filin

Men Win Batde

pretentious

to Recent Adtation

ago,,

Begins At

"
•

:
,

Keeping Tab on Women
There has been considerable lobbying here on the matter of the
elght-hbur working day for women
In the studios in Hollywood,
Et-r
forts are being, made, to interest the
.

40' this

week at Fox, Will Rogers Is. eyeing
plan to hop out oh a fast air toUr:
of the country.
Comedian .Is getting warmed up
fpr a 'viBU>to Washington for a
look-in on the present session of
Congress,
.

.

.

.

to

_;^S.ena^td_tpl:!fiijpolnV.a^

Holly wood, Jan. 14.
Robert Mcliityre, production manWelfare Commission and chairman
of the Standing Committee of Ex- ager for Sam, Goldwyn, stricken by
tras.. was. ere. all last week watch- arthritis, Saturday (12) a,hd Is at
ing for any measures directed that :home,His condition is. cpnsidered seriWay.;. ^
;
Efforts, tooi will be made to put ous..

.

.

.

'

,

..

[

.

-

:

.:

over: a dog racing measure In the
This will be fought by the
iState.
1IG!S SVENS^ DIPOET
theatre .iand church Interests and It
Hollywood,: Jan. 14.
Is expected; will die .lit committee
Tutta
Rolf;
picture
as It did two years ago;
Swedish
There are Jvist: a few lobbyists actress, arrlyes here Wednesday
here representing thie picture and <i6).
theatre interests, while other InShe Is under contract to Metro,
terests have Bp many Ipbbylgts that but studio has no spot yet lined up
they will have to wear .badges to for. her;
from prbijagaridizing 6ach
.keep
;

.

.

;

.

:

:

It

:

.other.-.-

•

JUST

MEI&HAN MENDING
Holly woo d, Jan

:

Thomas
pneumonia,
(Moiiday)

Me

-.

14.

today
reported out of, danger.

crisis safely arid

is

.

;iia3^ --passed

;

MAEKED TIME

Hollywood, Jan, 14.
Maurice Schwartz, former Yiddish

theatx.eV6tari..is .oft; jMe
was at the lot six

He

'

.

withput being cast In a

nxonth's
picture.

to follow the route by which
unsuccessfully sought tb bar
James Joyce's hovel Ulysses' from
these shores.
Despite the reversal In the Joyce
case, the Government cannot avoid
taking 'Ecstasy' Into court If Cummings persists In his refusal to ship
the film back .to Eiiropel Federal ,aur

ment

,

;

.

'

.

;

•

Melntyire Stricken

.

:

attitude being shown toward 'arty'
Washington, Jan. 14.
Legal proceedings to force the literature which Customs authoriU. S. to admit the Czech film, "Ec- ties think Is too outspoken for
stasy,* were threatened here last American consumption,
"
Gpy> Rift jayer Pic
week after TreaBuryr~DepartmentA rift in tiie Treasury over the
banned tiie picture in whlcii Hedy
Kelsler scampers around In the al- admission of 'Ecstasy' was revealed
when Secretary Morgenthau .. antogether.
F611owing~ap^pate"rttly^Tiuthentifr -nounced his -department-- had de-~
reports that the Treasury's no-ad- cided the film violated Indecency
mittance ruling was a complete clauses of the Hawley-Bmoot tariff
Question ^ Immediately arose
surprise tb potent departmental ex- act,
ecutives, Samuel Cummings and abbut Whose Judgment on: the picJacques Koerpel, would-be Import- ture) Morgenthau followed,
ers, mapped out plans for court test '. News of the decision came as a
In New York by forcing Govern- complete surprise tb Huntington
ment to start action for condemna- Cairns, Baltimore critic and noted
liberal who has been serving, at a
tion and seizure of film.
Irritated by the Treasury stand, fee of 826 each day he advises, as
but still hopeful the Federal Dis- expert on decency. Equally star tied
trict Court. In New York would was
Herman Olipiiant, Treasury
overrule In the matter, Cummings boss attprney. Bbth gents reliably
prepared to reject Government re- reported to have Informed Morgenquest for re-export of picture. Such thau film was not objectionable
a course would compel the Govern- although they realized considerable
.

Inveatigate, the working iiours " of
a,3 well as to look into the
Hollywood, extra situation. Mabel B.
Kinney, chief of the State Industrial

women

'.

thbrltlcs aire appreherislvb, hbliirever,.
in view bf the Irtcreaslngly. liberal

eyebrow-lifting would follow If pic
were exhibited here.
This situatlbn Immediately ctiused
speculation about the attitude of
Mrs. Morgenthau, who was witness
at secret screening for "Treasury
execs two weeks ago. The Secreta.ry'8 wife has been known as outspokenly liberal and Is Identified as
a zealous worked on behalf of birth

(Continued on page 67)

Gold' for

U

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
•Sutter's Gpld,' one of Universal's

Congi^

.

'

:

annoying the producers and dis-

th"fdu^gh^65"~annoy^the''plctii^^
will be a no seat-no sale law thrown
at the theatres.
similar measure
was In at the Session two years ago
but got nowhere. Boys also figure
an. admission tax which they feel

:

'

—

;

,

..

jburned u ntil next ..Frldayv, (liB).
Seeraa about the only mattir left to
be>" discussed' via this
testimony
manner is the ParambUrit-Broadway plan-iwhich Is part oi the bigi.
ger Par-Publlx reprganizatlbh plan.

"

...

'

,

:

For Soudi Seas

,

YARN, FOR POWELL-LOY

,

At the concluslpn of Freeman's
testlmpriy the hearing was ad.

testified a!s to parts of the Par plan;,
before Schftefer Was called. - Attorney Archibald Palmer, a^ppeatlng lU
the
role of public defender, by per-,
be 'Blonde CoUntess,' yarn dealing
with .Gtorman espionage In Wash-: mission of thb court, cross-exanilned Raibourn. Attbrniiy Sainuel
Ingtpn during the World .War.
ZIm. was. silent at this hearing, on.!:bie^n Bigned 'to a iSve-yisar contract vlde that new prints
on alt the pic- -'Sam-and Bella Spewaclt are "col- this date.
by Warners,
tures be placed In. the World Wide labing with Howard Ehnme^ RogThe courtroom,: as usu&l> was
She vwlll play the same part In ofllces, with .Hughes getting 60% ers on the screen play,
filled with lawyers.. Schaefer .testl"
.the screen version as hei' first asr
of the gross oir booking
Sayini
fled thiat the budget requirements of
-.-v---^-

Given a break last summer wiien •Front Page,* 'Cock of the Air,"
was sent Into Max Relnhardt's 'Age of Love/ and 'Sky Devils/
Savihl takies oyer:; the pictures
this week In accbrdsAce with deal
study :for Gloria Stuart in: the role signed with Hughes, herei a tew diays
of Hermla, Olivia de Havlland has ago. .Teraia .olJ .the agreiBment prq-

Look Into Blocit Bookln'B'
Hollywood, Jati. 14,
Prior to his departure for New
Quite a few of the Epic crowd,,
Metro has delayed deifarture of Tprk Savlhl stated six series of feamest of whom come from Los. An- the 'Type.e' troupe,
for the South tures had been lined ui;> for release
geles, haye been checking on the
S^as another month, and now hopes to state right exchanges by Ajax
block booking matter and are trying

.

&

'Sbarface,'

she

'

.

'BLONDE COUNTESS.' SPY

BIx productions in-

chlse holderia.

Hpllywopd Bowl" i>rpductIon of 'Midsummer Night's bream' as underr

.

.

fbrhial pirbbf pffered by the comin corihectlon. with the presentation of the plan. Attorneys Alfred
Cook and Tioule Loeb, of Cooic;
Nathan
iLehmani counsel to the
company, ha,hdled the examination.

pany

six talker featuries

•

-studios^ '-."J",

thlrdlB Interest;

14,

:

.

Blgnment.__
ahd-starsi- Legislature, Including - ther -govT
errior, are practically set to^^ l^^
Jlli.rQueh^^ the ^O-hour-ta-wieek. labor
bill aiid the iegislatbr
will bring lot of hardship so far ais
currency; outlay is concerned to the
tfvies

HPllywood, Jan.

.

.

.

Judge Coxe at the

Federal

J. T.

ielght

,

.

fpre

Adams and Carl D. Klnsey, hearing held Friday (11) on: the Par
whp had boUghi an Interest In the reorganization plan.
The testimony was part of the
Collier agency, had sued fpr the re-

;

the

In

and will likely consolidate
Interests with another agency.

tiiislness
tier

,

•

:

Paramount
Th«

theatres^ net: for 1084 Is $8$2,000.
For 193B It Is expected that tiie the-atre- net--wJH -Tbe-atpund-|l,200,000i—

Pllywpod, Jan, 14.

.

.

;

of

Biz >ar

Thl8-^4s^Qm;_tesUinony which was
Cleared of .legal .entanglements
with her former partnerisi and re-.' given by Qebi9^--^j;^chaefer,/^^
coyered from it recent IHheas, Ruth general manager, andvt^-~-Y<-Prank
Coilier hais returned to. her agency Freema,n, Par theaire chieftain,
be-

:

:

profits

for 1934 will run' over iK.OOb.OOO;

HoUywooit Agency

which lias a cpntlffgent' 6T78^i)eiM^
PoUy. Waiters returned.; to I^ew
cratlc meihbiers against a total of
80, to even up a Score they hold Yorlc. liast wreeic with player and
asainst the Hollywood crowd for Paramount reaching adjustitient on
coming out Jn the open to support comnnltment that had her spotted
GoVi Merrlanif the Buccessful Re- i;or featured part in 'Stolen Harmony.'- It Is reportiBd studio execs
piibUcah candidate;

'

Estimia,ted

Ruth Colfier to Merge

new program

listings,

has been handed to Henry Henigson as the prpducer's. first assign-,
ment since his long convalescence
from a majpr operation.
Gene Fowler Is preparing th*
screen play, and Howard Hawks
will direct from the Blaise Cendrare' jiovel o f discovciy of gold .in
"~:
Califbmia."
.

Butcher-JCakes^^

O

Shirley Temple Pic
Hpllywopd, Jap,

..;

14.

.;•

B. W. Butcher ta,kes over the
production reins on 'Shining Ad*
venture,'
next film for Shirley
•'

.

.

Temple.

Yarn prevlpusly had been under the supervlsibn of Al Rockett,
now away from the studio and
awaiting

a

settlement of his con-

tract.

Brits

Want

Bancroft

London, Jan.

6.

(lebrge Bancroft is here with his
family on a holiday, but Harry Foster has been sitting on his doorstep
endeavoring to persuade him to appear in a picture to be made here.
Film star Is not averse to com.plylng, provided a suitable story
and adequate compensation Is forthcomings—At the' present" writing
neither has materialized.
•

'

:

ES

1^35

Tiiesdayt January 15,

V/iltlETV

PK QUIZ SHIFB TO L

.

them, to a corporation in
which. Allen L. Snyder, H«irry Kop--

leased

for Fox

's 2-a-Tri

Inlar and Fanchon &;^^M^
terested.'
Tlx^niJi i^sJiieBeii the conspiracy

Under a new understanding -iwlth

Fox,; Hiroid tiloyd Will- prpdUOe .two
to,deprlye the thepictures a-year "from how -on^^
It is further
than the' one every year or two
bdnds
acquired
charged the theatres
that he has be?n making .the past
In the three theatre .bulldingg. for few years.
the .purpc^e of preventing any group
Lloyd hfUi two stories, set for proother than Warner Bros, from pper- duction noW, both of /whtOh Will
Other allegations are coine within the next year. First
ating them.
attempted
to
that the defendants
wlll be 'Hiish Hat' from a eiarence
coerce owners of the- buildings Into Biiddlngton JCellarid novel yet to
trdnsf erring the thfeatres to War- be serialized In the Saturda;y Evenet Bro.g; and that they intimidated ning Post and the other will be
prospective :le3sees, threatening to 'Playboy,' an original,
prevent tiiem from obtaining pictures for showing in iany of the
.

.was

eiil^erfiji.

atres,

into.

pictures.

o£

;

;

;

.

Chptiner Versus Fok-Wesi
Coast Next Federal O.O.
on Exhibitors' Grievances
:

^F.&M.

/

and

Versus

WB.

Par

RKO in St. Louis
Fetches Grand Jury In-

:

.

-dictinents'

.

;

;

"

'
houses.
In connectioh with the allegations
of intimidation, It is- charged owners of the buildings Ti-ere threatened
\ylth--great-lbss, injury,..and damijLgeV if the theatres were operated

'

CAL. INDIES'

SQUAWK

1

pirbb^ Into exhibition
tion,

and particularly

and

distribuinto criminal

charges preferrfed against Fox-West
Coast more thin eight months ago
by Harry. W^ 'ciiotlner, indie ^xhib,
is cipected to be punched hert .al.

•.most-lmmedlateiy/.:

Bombshell

J-::,!^

:'^.:.:

-.-

harmed

it

result of
an investigation of. complaints., ade
by Fanchon & Marco and their associates and while, sO far, only the
local situation has been gone irtto,
the"7uriderstandirig here is-that- the

m

"

UnlvWsii

Hollywood, Jan. 14'
spend arOund

..V.ili

<

$4^000,006 In tiie making- -of six
super- features, for; the- coming year
arid this group -W^ill b^ produced t^ntlr^ly by Cart. Laemmle, Jr-, sec:

prObe Is' now to be transferred to:
Los Angeles for a niore tlioroMgh
'
preferied Sylth the
given
investigatloh of trade practices of ond v.p.: of thO company and
antitrust dlvlsfloh of thig Depart the fllih companies
the only independent unit on the
jare; alao^
jnierit
Attorr .i,o.tV .Tlilo. was. decidbd^.^
~
_ Two special assistants
-expected" to' be fully -probed by-tiie
ney General^Cummlrigs]^ Kad "charge fStiiei' and himself,; witii ti»6 tormeir

Government's

'.

-

ISfSO

;

i

,

ai-e ;tlie

•

chaki'ges of flagrant vio

of 'the
consent decree,

latloii

.

.

theatres,

,

tured and Siaoul Walsh' directing,
and' 'Mutiny on; the Bounty' also
aWay, With Frank Lloyd ;iaklng to
the seia to get atmosphere fOotage
Diramatlc sequences of the pictur«»
are still a month away.

North Carolina but

;

new

of th e probe, which was begun .last
rJIJonsent, decre6-.^yIolatl6ri--charges- MOndayT -It Is-unders^tood^h^er?!jthsyw.ere hyrled by the Independent wlll how move on to California to
Thatres Owners of Southerii Cali- continue there.
fornia, of vyhlch Chotlner is presi
;deh t ; "7' Zl
^
;
rt^' .':
Backgrbund\pf St./L, Op.
,
other exiilbitor complaints'
Hollywood, Jan.; 14,
pcbted to be aired before; the U. S:
Marco controversy
'Fanchon
Grand Jury, are grievances of Lou
film product in St. Louis dotes
Bard, Robert' Gumblrier ar-d oth'er over
bacic to last July when it acquired
inclepefndent house operators,
the Fox, and later the; Ambassador,
Ghotiher's charges haye Ja.ld dor
Missouri arid the .Grand Central, latttiaiht for rrionths, despite iappeals
ter three of which were being op
President
to
chieftain,
by the Indle
erated by the SHouras Bros.
Rooflfevelt, Gen. HurIi 3. Johnson
First acquisition in Si. Lpula by
iiiciursltors;

:

.

'_

•

.

•

:

31

;

w

/

&

'

'

taklrig oWr the; entire physical and
LprOdaction operation ; of the Iq^^ .durr
acirig the year arid dire'ctlng,:the
tivities of all the. other producers
at the studio.
arrangement,
hew'
the
Under
Laemmle, Jr., gets a substantial tilt
The Hays staff, as. well as the
in salary and a percentage of the
top executives of the defendant
earnings of his product. His first
Paramount
companies. (Warners,
is 'The Beturn of F.raTQkensteln,|
and fekO) held respective conferafter which he will.maice 'Showboat'
_on. _the
(Monday.)
yesterdiiy
ences
Mar
then
and
a
Irene Dunne,

ON

;

i

H

.

.

U.S.

.

:

reorganization plan.

r^ttnrAa rftvpa.!/ bitte rly opposfed. the
transfer of the leases to F&M, detn-Str-kouli
•spttg-tlte f act tha t - Wamers-at -thartSt. LoulSr Jan. 14.
tlme had not even made a bid for
Nine motion picture, production any partnership arrangement nor did
and distribution companies and six they haye_a. downtown theatre as a
of their (B.xecutlve8 were named In first run outlet for their product
Indictments returned by a Federal
Three houses taken over by F&M,
Grand Jury here Friday (11) after- In association with Allen P. Snyder,
noon charging, conspiracy to violate who made the bid, functioned for a
the Sherman anti-trust laws. The time with Paramount, United Art
corporations Indicted: Warner Bros Ists and. Warner-First National
Metro does not figure In
Pictures, Inc., Vltaphone Corp., First product!
National Pictures, Inc., Warner the St. Loulis controversy by reaBros.. Circuit Management Corp., son of utilizing Its product In the
General Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., State, operated by Loew's, Inc.
Paramount Pictures Distributing
With the acquisition of the .five
controlled all
._COjf.In.c..,_Parampjnit Pictures pist. Louis d.eluxers,
Corp.; Paramount Pictures DIst Co.,' of the first runs there with the ex
Inc., RiKO Distribution Corp.
The .ceptlon of the State. Warners, it Is
In. Its compla Int
following executives were named
charged by
Harry M.^Wflrnf!r, president War^ with the Department of Justice,
thfi_c.ompanl£.s,.

—

.

,

,

'

Wasbingtbri, 'Jan.

—^Better-box—offlce-buslnes.
.

-Hi-

based

Thomas,

Is

that boost of $1,500,000
In .revenue, from the
sions taix.

is

looked for

10% admis-

Estimate government share this
year will be $16,000,000, up $400,000
over last year's returns.

-.

counsel of

estate of Warner
George J, Schaefer, v.-p. and

of

real

Bros. ;
general manager Paramount Pic
tures Distributing Corp.;. Gi-adwell
Soars, Western and Soiithern sales
manager, Warner Bros.-Flrst Na^
tlonal; Ned E. Deplnet, president
Distributing Corp
Charges In the indictments are
that the corporations and Individuals' named, engaged In a conspiracy
In restraint of trade when they
agreed to cancel franchises to furnish pictures for exhibition at the
Missouri, Ambassador and Grand
Central theatres. It is recited in In
dlctnients that, the con\panles fur
nlshed flinis to the three theatres
from February to August of 1934
: During that period bondholders "Of
the three buildings JLcaulre.d-.them
l>y
fbreclpsure
and subseqjieniiiy
:

RKO

GETS NOD FROM METRO

;

with thie result, F&M
(through Harry Arthur, Its St;
Louis operator) charges that the
three' houses, acquired In association with Koplar, were left without

RKO 4)roduct,

honor.
are:

Committee's ...-nominations

Scott Bea.1 for 'Imitation of Life,'
Universal; Jasper Blystone, 'Caro
lina,'

Fox; William Cannon, 'Won

der Bar,' Warners; C. C. Coleman,
'Broadway Bill,' Columbia; Jesse
Duffy, 'Night Alarm,' Mujestlc; Ed
Kelly, 'Little Minister/ RKO-Radio:
Robert Lee. 'We Live Again,' United
'Catspaw,'
Harold_Lloy.d;_Arthur Rqsson, 'Viva
villa,' Metro"; "Culieh Tate,' 'Cleo-

Walter

Artlst.s;

Mayo,
'

;

secretary

Inc.; Herriian Starr, president. First
National Pictures, Inc., and v.- p. In

charge

.

14.

.

NUINSKA QUITS WB,

F&M

Abel C.ary theri- acqrilried the Shube'rt Riviera,
and general one-time legit house, and contrac ted
Warner Bros. Pictures, for Paramount, Warner-F.N. and

Hollywood, Jan.

'

F&M

Iter Bros.. Pictures, Inc; ;

'

year opening July 1,
directors'
assistant
Academy's
on expected Increased yield frort committee has picked Its candidates
miscellaneous €j;cise:.Ltaxe8^ which for, the assistant directors' award
exthe
beyond
continued
will be
for the best work of the year. One
piration date June 80, and shows is to be. eventually chosen for the

fiscal

'

.

FOR ACADEMY AWARD

tlcipated by Federal authorities next
year. Government's 1936 budget, for

Metro

,

Is,

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
negotiating for Bronls-

and

Paramount,

patra,'

Wright, 'Shock.' Monogram.

Mack

"

•

•

F&M

'

,

.:

•

;

.

.

:

•

F&M

;

-

Sheehan

.

.

>

"

among

the more than
2,000 already In at Washington,
which has the approval of the picture industry is one sponsored by

One

bill,

New Vork

Senator .C.opeland .of

among

film

dirty

Include
ehahdl-se

prohibited

Fight

commerce.
"The

to

mer-

interistate

In

pictures

also-

CopelindTjlll-^XTOTiild in-;

Tigure."

elude liability^ of guilt to the receiver of such film .when shipped

commerce.
measure which Is' not taken
far but would create
havoc If ever passed. It Is freely admit ted, 'Is one introduced in the
House by Representative Trcadway

in Interstate

'.

.

A

-

seriously so

of Massachusetts.
"pose a tax of 2%

seeks to Ini-

It

%

on all film rental
arid would strike directly at
"
distributors.
;/
Another representative, Celler of
New York, has dusted ofC/his last
year's block booking bill and re-

revenue
tire,

-

;

introduced

It

In the

House.

SAM MOERIS DUE BACK

.

.

Grand

'

.

-

eral

entatipn, calling for all distributors
to i urnlsh exhibitors' with synopses
.oflstoEles-s61d,-wlth cancelln tlon, of
pictures permitted If they did not
live up to the synopses.
Senator Borah Jumped Into the
film picture Friday (11) with" a bill
attacking all ma jpr industries and
declaring for a llcfehslng system. It
would affect the film as wiell as the
steel Iridustry but to Just what extent Industry la'wycrs are not yet
prepared to say,' pending rrfurtlier
study of the bill and its provisions.

.

lawa Nljlnsica, sister of Nljlnsky.
to stage the ballet dances fpr;-oneJoins
Deal started Wednesday
plcture.
out of
(9), day after she walked
Warners where she was staging the
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
major film.
Night
'Mldsujnmer's
for
dances
GoorRe: Borthwick, treasucer of
was forced to close the Dream,' following a verbal battle
N; Y. -Hays organization will arrive
Grand Central and the St. Loiils,
co-director
with William Dleterle,
tomorro.w,- T.ue.sday, to; joip
iier'e
and briiy .enabled to operate- th6
with Max Relnhardt.
and remain until latter
Ambassador and the Missouri, It
Monte Wlil Ilays
S. Hurok, here with his
lieaves 10 days o> two w^eks hence
conterids. through Juggling feature
Metro
the
handling
Is
Ballet,
Carlo
coming believed to
Bor.th'.vlck';-.
product intended for the Fox. WarThel
Nina
deal for Mme. Nijlnska. "
portend possibility of realignment
ners,;!' is pointed out, later acquired
lade replaces her on the Warner of local Hays' staff,
the Orpheum, also former ieelt. and
\
picture.
;;
therein.
policy
installed a picture
charges that Warners Is unPiazza Hits the Trail
Decorated
necessarily resorting to double billHollywood,- Jan." 14.
ing In order to use up the product
Ben Piazza left for New York
Hollywood, Jan. 14
contracted for, and cites! the case
look over .talR. Sheehan, Fpx production Friday night (11) to
W.
am6nK
;dualed,'.
of 'Cleopatra' being
ent; his. flVst, business iict -away from'
head, receives the French decora
other plxv
since joining
studio
Paramount
this
the
Honor,
of
Legion
the
of
Mike Marco was not summoned to tlon
week because of his efforts on be- up as aide tO Emanuel Cohen.
St. Louis to. appear. before the FedHe will.be gone twjo-weelf !?. ...
half -of —Fi"anco- American - plctureSrJury,
,

-

.

'

PICK ASST. DIRECTORS

Warners, court

.

'j.^arlriij-'fiv^ome irtanner ci ««Ht*r oa"
block booking are predicted by New
York executives but reported on inside that Senator Nye has decided
not to be bothered with any picture
legislation this season.. He is too
busy with munitions and other matThis Senator was
ters. It is added.
-recently reported having. an-antl~_^
block booking- bill all setr for pres-

F&M

p^fipSlnF?fl"^eeTna^
ganlzatlons and Individual execs of

:

.';

.

.

F&M

-

tax which is 12% on all admissions.
In Ohio, where the tax was 10%,
it was recently reduced to 3%. The
Utah and.-Sputh Carolina tax Is only
"
1% of admissions. '
'
4^1 other states-have always bcenSt. Louis situation,
free of local taxation which strikes
groups
defendant
Each of tiie
Industry
at the film box office.
will undoubtedly have Its owri courir lea'dera ftre fearful that thla year.
sel when the trial oomes up, buL
with sales and other taxation being
one chief counsel .to head the bat
figured out almost eyeiTwhere, the
fery of lawyers will probably par
•film-4ndustFy-7may-face-b.o, -taxingtlcipate 'f6r individual defendants
moves as a major Issue!
Max D. Steuer may be consulted

with

w

—

.

ST. L.

^
^^aret Sullavan story. :,;;
Witli the elder Laemmle operating
ti,« plant- It is likely that several
will be made In the ex
changes
when he headed NRA I Senator F^iM was. the St. Louis, which was
ecutive personnel and that the proWilliam Gibbs Mc Adoo and others turned over, by the hOridboldgrs
a s rgji
•duction cabinet, which
In Washington asking for early re
little more; thari a year ago, .wftn
cehtly established, will be' abanUef.
UaTrjrKqpIar, himself a bondholder
ous
~(?usseK*~ KMrty- tmd- - HarjlT^t Bgtfftnp activdy-ln the deal.
Bchlltz, two special assistants to At- had RKO and Columbia product unformer U. S. Senator .Tames Reed
continue
torney General Cummlngs, are due der contract, which
of Mlssiiufl, and he may be the
here early this week from St. LOuls, to hold at this time. In taking over
Chief counsel to act for all. Samuel
the
probe.
Inacquired
to launch the federal
the Fox theatre,
Untermyer is also close to Warveatlgators conducted the Govern- Fox. product,
;^ ners, but It Is deemed doubtful that
ments' case before the St. Louis
Deal for the Ambassador, Misr riterriiyer will, participate.
grand Jury that resulted In. Indict- souri and Grand Central was close.d
ments being handed down Friday only after some 40 to 50 operating

—

:

tors and. In the opinion of Industry./
leaders/ had an effect of discouraging operation Of show business
During th«
within their borders.
past year all circuses, for Instance,
skipped Mississippi because of the

.

.

;

•

-

te (leral

repealed,

At the present time only four
states have a sovereign tax on
amusements, two of which, Mississippi and Ohio, have brought in
numerable- complairits from exhibi-

.

u^

..

'

it

old N. C.
admissions.'

-

was

It

with a view to
back on the books. The
tax was 2% on all gross
being

bill

putting

.

.

..

'

.

.

•

,

property .would
i^hoiild operate th«

arid

they

'

;

,

i>ie

The indictments

other at the film Industry, several
states are on the job with measures
which would impose a tax within-

:

any group dtlVer than Warner
The prospective lessees, It is
alleged,/ were warned their business,
Bros.

.

14^

kollywood, Jan.

:

;

Metro put foriir n^w pictures into
i)roductiOn last 'week, staggering
stdrting:dates throughout the %yeek.

;

First to' go was 'Variiplres /pf their- borders on all arriusement
Prague,' ;Tod Browning dlrectirig receipts; -Such taxes would be over
and Lionel Barrymore.V Elizabeth and above the 10% levy of the Fedand. Bela eral government now collected on
Jeari' H^rshoit
Allenv
Lugosl featured.
all receipts in excess of 50c. In all
Casino Murder Case; Ed Marin of the 48 states.
jdlrecting, -and Paul Lukas,; .RosaT
Bills -seeking to tax all amuseAlison ment iadmlssibns for the benefit of
Blore,
lind;- iSussell,; Eric
and 'T nulae Fft ^gnda the state, cxchcquord have^lv
lc4pwoi:th
nekt.
featured,
been Introduced in Massachusetts,
'Public Enemy No. 2,'. Charles North Carolina, Illinois a.nd Ken-"
Merkel: co-fear tucky. There. formerly was a tax in
Buttei-\V'orth-Una

by-

Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
F»ir-rcd.chlng federal grand Jury reputation;

.

ton

:

.

.

In addition tO numerous bills of
various sprts; prepared In Washingand directed in one way or an-

Get Gun at Metro

4

:

Satn

qt

E.VMorrls,; v.p.

Warner

who ha:3 been abroad for
about eight weeks, sailed from Italy
.ran. 9 for America.
/
;H(? la. expected to arrive In New
Hros.,

'

:

;

•

York,

Jari,

--i7<.-

-

:

.

....

:

,

PICT

VARlETr

ES

Fonner Dep't Store ()wner

Amu^^

iSolly^^

^

the Lbew houses there, which played a obupla of banned' plx, 'Bom to
Be Bad' (UA) at the Valencia, and /Gay Bride' at the Parkway. Th<

weekly accused the houses of 'flaunting their contempt for the Legion o(
Decency.'

ting r*?idy to prpduce six f eatureis
Talisman studios.

ttt

Yesterday's Pyjccs

jT^ne, of stocH market yesterday

:

-

.

.

but

fractionally at. close,
"V^ere

moved

All majbr/groiips

sesslprii

;

'

.

Amusement stocks were qohfronteil with two disturbing items of.
.hews fr'pm the Indiistry itself, and
the -fact that the whoie market sold,
down Friday and Sa/turday oh fear

.

of deflationary 'effects .'should

,
200 .Teclr:
100 Trans-t
.

.

,

.

;

.

.

H

Loew
P-F-L
W.B,

8%

.

%
'

ONSTORyflUNT

+.H

8
.

+ 14
%
+%
60% + %
64%
%

8%

W4

,

.104% 104% 104% .—

ctfB 61

Por-Pub

Do

2%

60%

61-

,',

61

'Ol: ;

M

...... ,C6

•

«*.,

60% ,60%

ctffl.;.

+1

Hollywood, Jan.

'

PAR'S 'ANYTHING GOES'

FOR $85,000 AND %

%

-

averages
closed at t02.3O, where they were
M^bwn 3.26 ..points. Rfiils :were considerably off a,t the flnish, but utliltljes managed tb hold better than

VDow- Jones

,

industrial

'

.

.

.

Purchase of 'Anything Goes' for
Bihg Crosby by Paramount •ca.rrlea
;

with, it.' restriction, 'that, picture
on show cahii^t tie teleased
until next fall.;
Bliin -rights •went fbr tieportcd
$85,il6o, oiie of the highest prices
piald in, ygars, an^ 10% of Ahe gross
after ' 'rentals ptasai the f 1,000^000
'

f>iased

.

.

,

;

•

;
.

Aihusemehts^ere, faced with news
from: 'west, cosust in the, nature .Of:
Ah; actors' group report adw-lnst mark./

:

•

.;/•-'-.

.

.

;

cpmpany stp,ck&- were: sold heavily
when news came over tlcker\Frlday

.afternoon- of IndlctmentB returned
j,.byigrahd.jury agairis't BeveraV:maJor
p f b .d uclngrdlstribiiting .cjompanles.
This selling' continued In many
It alsb
stocks even on Saturday.
Was reflected in general weakness
In amusement li^hs.^
.

:

Hollywood^ Jan. 14>
Buying, the flilm! rights to •*Anything Goes,' paramount plans to put;
,.

.

:

W.

-C't

Fields: In

the .Victor 'Mpore

stage -part; ;;;Blng--Crbsby

the

Ih

William Gaxton-part arid Queenle

Smith

Buy

the'^Ethel Merman spot.
Qf the musical also Included

fill

.

Averages lor .amusement group fllin mu£dc rights to^ the tunes and
neyer pushed above .^26; aind mx)st of• in adaitlbn Cole. Porter deaiwB a
>^iek hoyered between :24% andi 26. contract to write three additional

-v

'

-

:

.

:

^Traders directed, a large pdrt of the' numbcra for the film version.
gfeUtttg vitfeAlnBt Warnifet^ WOthfefa
fcitocks and bonds^ although Pathe
A. Cblumbitt Picturest Radip preAh, Another Shirley
::feiTed B and others felt the ipres-

between v ichtf B;
closed oh bpttpm at 3%, at which
oft„five-eIghths,

Com-

'

•

'

>

'

Saturday's

wcakhess.

,.
.

•

-

.,

.-

clbslne prlce.V -Here .they were"
.

oh Friday. High was at 39. Fox A
-Was sold on Increased volume and

fell to lli^ before finding much sup
port.
It closed at 11%, where It
.

dlf i^^ points.

lioeW's commori, which gave some:
Igns'pf Arming up after early- week
weakness, felt selling wave SatufIt finished
sflay and dropped to 32.
^"'week at 32% for'a losB of 1%. Pre^
ferred of company was down frac
tlonaliy at 103%. Paramount cer
tlflcaites dro'ppeid

a

•rid wound up' at
quartet.

"

bit ih last

3%, a loss

day
a

.of

Pathe A stock was under epnsld
erable pressure at close of week.
'

,

went to 14%, where it closed;
Stock showed a loss, of 1% points
on week. Radio Corp. common also

It
.

.

was a
:

bit sloppy, declining fraction

Radio A was oft a half at
5.
64%, while Radio B lipped to 87%
came back a little at the finish
was
at 88%. At this point
Which
ally to

It

.

istock

was
;•;,'

off

i%

points.

Several Highs

Despite, adverse net results for
.group, several hung up new highs
fbr 1934-36. Eastoian Kodak common climbed to 117% for a new top
but'wo.und up at UB for a Ipas ot

,

jReisrier.

xeleaslng jBengal'.^

Picture was-completed I Just_twb weeks .Jigp_.and.:.i«_

in OiS^ 'tbTifearf iT«"biipo8in^^^
paign on;
ri.

Y. to t. A.

'Cllve'

should offset the earlier releasing of the Par picture.

Hearing that the New York Daily Mirror was serializing 'Broadway'
bur, booked for neighborhood runs In Greater New York, Lqew'a ordered thousands of copies of the paper and mailed them out after rubberstamplng each edition: 'Coming, to Loew's theatreg soon'.
After this had been done it was discovered picture was In its third
week at the Pox, Brooklyn, at the time (last week) and that each porllon^ot-the -^111' story-carried by the-MIrror-iBndedvwlth-a-box that-ll
was now at the Fbx, Brooklyn. Loew's complained about the Fox box'
but the Mirror refused .to drop the plug. Lbew. thien sent out reprints
of the 'Bill' story, making them look as much like the Mirrlpr as possible.

Sylvia Sldhey.

John Wood.
Arthur S.' Lyons;
George S. Kaufman. ;[
Ann! 3, Judy and Zeke.
_

'

;

!

An agent on the Coast who bragged that no other agent could get
better deals for clients than himself lost his star actor recently. Latter
Was getting (6,000 a week on a 4.Q-.week deal from one of the major, companies. Felt he was entitled to get more. His agent felt different, said
that his salary was tops and he should he satisfied. Actor then started'
his own negotlfi,tIons and finally concluded a pew deal himself with the
the fact that complete reorgahlza-. head of the company In New York! Boosted hjs take 60% by making a
tion has as yet not been made, a.3 is deal at (7,600 a week for the 40-week period besides being allowed to
known In the trade, owing to cer- negotiate a one picture deal on hie 12-week time off for (100,000 a picture.
tain legal controversies on the
Coast.
Out of the casf" of 'Mutiny on the Bounty* and with 'First to Fight'
The bank's report states that postponed, next for Wallace Beery at Metros will be 'O'Shaughnessy'a
headway Is being, triade In the re- Boy', circus yarn, which has been on the production fire for the past
organization of General 'Theatres"
. -'.''.'< .• :
,...;.:';,
three years.
Equipment, Inc.
Picture was started ih 1031 but was shelved due to story difficulty.
At the same time Aldrlch revealed
Flock of writers have been assigned to it in the .meantime.
that the bank- made a slight profit
Entire Barnes Circus will come in from winter quarters to the Metro
Ih .. -liquidating .Its. ..ap^rdklmately
Originally a Beery -Jackie Cooper story, possibilities
lot for the picture.
$6,000,000 investment in Film Seare now that Mickey Rooney will replace young Cooper.
curities Corp. notes, covering an
equity In Loew stock; This InvestMilton Welsman, receiver for Fox Theatres, had not been sufficiently
ment was liquidated last year also.
Bank's hit earnlngB in 1934 apprised of the: reorganization plan for Fox Metropolitan by the latter's
amounted to (16,509,300, ot which legal handlers, therefore, on his Own request last week Welsman was
plan
(9,922,916 was earned in the first granted leave to study the Fox Met plan and the hearing on the
six months and (6,586,393 in the last waa put off until Jan. 17. Welsman also gets time to offer a plan of his
The court may consider all or ahy plans from proper parties.
six mbnths. The comparatively re- own.
diiced earnings for the' last six First consideration, however, undoubtedly will go to the plan filed via
months are in measure due to the the downtown noteholders' group.
then prevailing lower rates of In
At one time after purchasing the film rights to 'Lives of a Bengal
terest in the banking; fifeld.
New btuiic board comprises 'Win Lancer', jpar sought put Achmed Abdullah to do the adaptation. Jesse
L. Lasky made the approach and the writer wanted a flat (26,000 for
throp 'W. Aldrlch, chairman; H. Don
aid Campbell, Vincent Astor, Gordon the -job, Lasky turning it down. Then picture 'was put off another year.
Auchlncloss, Earl D. Babst, Howard In preparing the final screen play, Abdullah, was Induced to do it in
Bayne, John A. Brown, Francis H. association with Waldemar Young and John L. Balderston, while Grpver
Brownell, Newcomb Carlton, Mai
Jones and Wllllarh Slavens McNutt fashioned the continuity from this,
colm G. Chade, Edward J. Cornish, maiking a total of five writers in the end. Job took two months. 'Bengal*
Bertram Cutler, Cornelius "Vander- novel, a best. .sellier, was "written by Francis Yeats-Brown.
Frederick
D'Olier,
bllt. Franklin
Ecker, Edward H. R. Green,. Henry
Plcturie Vmob is giving the Santa Anita race track a heavy play with
O. Havemeyer, Arthur Q. Hoffman, the.dally handle far in excess of expectations. Top for the 6 3 -day meet
L. F. Loree; Thomas N. McCarter, thus- far 'was hit 'last; S
(267,000 passed through the,
I. ParkArthur •'W. Page, Thorn
bari-mutuels. "Wi'th the track taking 10% of the handle, Insiders figure

Chase Bank trtbckholders at the
bank's ahhual stockholders' meetIhg on Tuesday (8) voted a resolution of appreciation to Wlnthrop W.
Aldrlch and the bank's management
for the commendable nianner In
which the bank was being operated.
Aidrich Is chAlfihan of the bank
The resolution was made
board.
voluntarily and from; the floor.
The session was calm, with Only
few queries' being aisked by -shareholders, none of whom made Inahlry
about the bank's Investments in the
film Industry, such as was made the
Aldrlch read the
yiear previous,
bank's 1934 report, which touched
only lightly on the bank's Investments In the trade.
This report cited that further
progress had been made in the reorganization and liquidation of the
bank's investment position in the
motion picture industry.
Mention is made of the sale of
200;0.0p shares of Class 'A' Fox Film
stock at (16 per share, apparently
referring to the shares which were'
sold last year to British purchasers
through Balfour & Bbardman, of
London, and that' additional shares
are under option at higher figures
for limited periods. The shares referred to, of course, are those Fbx
Film shares, in the bank's own
;•''•
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1% points. Preferred was up 1% folio. additional progress
Is cited
A.\bo,
points at 142%.
Consblidated Film common made In reorganizing the' theatre affiliates
.insQh.jAnd.r.e.w W.; Robertapn; Rob-of -Fox Fllm,-and. presumably re
""Vhew^wk at-6T^^
ert C. Stanley, Barton P. Turnbull.
f erring to Fox-West Coast, citing
(Continued on page 27)
.
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Recapitulates Its Pix Holdings

Columbia Pictures, certificates, on
Stock Exchange tumbled to 36 as
"down: 3% points... Part of this de
cllho perhaps can be. traced tp the
fact that th^ stock. soTd ex-dlvideha

was

•

.

amusements a double; blow, since it
tame on the heels of general market

a

•

"

Segall,.

St

.

.

'

,'

Opposition' of Par's 'Bengal Lancers' has Influenbed 20th Century to
gb' the whble.hdg on a national campaign for 'Ciive of India'. Picture will
^et advertising in 30 national mags with around 8,000,000 circtilatloh.
Campaign,-: in scope, will be similar to that given Metro's •uavid uopperfleid*.
With bbth pictures having a similar locale. Par. lost no time in
.

I

.

!P<>uble..BlpW::-:;,_^_;.;.:

V.--

Publication of newBi from
Chase Bank's
—IioU:is--afte^^market's-^^^di^,e--Frlday
editions dealt
ih'.

,

:

points.

and

.

.

Perelman,
Lester cole'.'
John Boettlgeh
S. J.

.

.

1::

,

.

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Warners has given an optional
termer to Betty Jane. Heaney, 10-

.

,

.'i'.

:

,

Chuck

.

4'/4

'

Freddl©^BarfhQlbif^ew.

pany's preferred fared, worse,' falling year-old, now In 'Wanderlust,'
.2 %-. 'ppihts to 18%-, ,where it -closed;
If
the youngster's personality
•Bulk,' :of /Weakness In these two
clicks at the preview, studio figures
jlssueia^'^develbped S^turday. Warner
will develop, its own Shirley
it
'bonds hit new low foif curreht move,
Temple.
finishing week near lowest quota.

.

:

Jack; Cummlngs.

^

.

was

.

A

.

Joe Rlvkl hr-

.

''Currently - seHinEr

.

Harry

-

level it

',

theatre circuit contact on the Coast with women organizatibns was
Originals; novels and mag yarns trying to sell them an Idea on a certain picture. The spokeswoman-fopare being ogled both here and in the group tarried away from the subject matter and suggested that to
New":Y;ork, y^ith .options being.takeh get the good will of the body the circuit contact get a lot of autographed
wherever tne germ of an idea suit- pictures of various stars and present them to the various members of
able to screen adaptation Is evident. the organization at*a luncheon. The contact Immediately hurried to the
.various company exchanges, got pictures and had various employees
autograph them.' There were a couple of Norma Shearer pict.ures In
n>A IIIFINO
the group with a variance In sighatures. The spokeswoman got a flash
Ida Lupino returns from a visit of them and called the public relations woman over and pointing to the
to
her London home tomorrow sigs, said, 'Just look, I always knew that Norma Shearer had a dual per(Wednesday.) and goes directly, to sonality and this convinces me without a doubt;' "
Hollywood and the Par lot.
• Universal -Is using the same campaign- bf-mystery incitement, in build-.
- She-had -bee^rrvlsithg^
three months.
Ing up .BorlB .Karloff .for hia gruesome role. in 'Bride, ot Frankenstein' as
It did 4n whetting Interest for the original 'Frankenstein*.
^
Karloff Is accompanied and protected from visitors by two cops who
stand watch at dressing room and on the seti KarlofC Is not allowed
Robert M. Savlnl.
outside the stage or make-up booth, unless shrouded by a scrim sack
Ben Plazztu
like a: hangman's cap.
He reaches the studio at B a. m. and requires
' ''
Joe Rivkln.
until noon to get Into his 45-pound makeup, which builds his helght/^'f
Margaret. Sullavan.
from six feet one inch to seven feet three.
Will Rogers.
.Elsa Lanchester Is the bride in -the new mohstei* tale, retitled from the
Wallace Beery,.
previou,sly labeled 'Return of Frankenstein', and James Whale who
;^alcolm S. Bpylan.
directed the original Katloff chiller is again at the helm.
.

'•

.producers., Ais .ejtrly.; as^ .Tuesday;
tp',
^ifegollations, .started; prior
^:distiirblng rumors Irom -St. liouis
M. Botstord's arrival eest,: Wer e^
-began ,:t9 .unsettle Issues in amiise- concluded before his takeoff: on the.
•ment; group, and nearly 9.11 pitture return to the Coast Wedheaday,(9).
/

.

,

BACK

:

:

other, grsQups.-
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.

Irene Thlrpr, who. Introduced the star system on the New York Dally
News, and who was former film critic (or that paper, Is convinced that
to get the rl.qrht slant on pictures some theatres;, or other show experience, is invaluable. Her observation comes atter ^having ;done publicity
for the Rlalto, N. Y., s}nce leaving the News oiore than a year ago, and
after getting some idea of the comparative value of picture product
.through seeing the pictures from which, the house picks its attractions,
and tlieh watching what, happened at the bbxofflce.
During; the past week Miss Thlrer started reviewing again, this time for
the New York .Post. She la helping tako the. load off the shaulders o(
that paper's Tegular critic, "Thornton Delehanty. Miss Thlrer may also
do Interviews from time to time, and she continues her Rlalto icbnriection.

.

,

:

:

hunt' -.f or fresh material.
Having' niade few' story buys'ln the
past six months, studio production
Is rapidly catching up with the supply on hahd .and the literary market is. being bedieged on all fronts.
feverish

.

,

:

14;

Warners story scouts are on a

-U-

aupreme court tullne upset the gbvcrniheht's monetary measures, they
^s61d off imore prpportionateiy than
;6ther;.Broups. AmUsem!ent..group Qf
12 .represenbitive: Issues 'wa.s oft
1:156 noihts, lit about 24%, at clo se
This was. not fir from bottom for"
•
group which Was touched^at 24

'.';'';..':;

,

.

.;,

12% 12% 12% .3

„

Released some, .time back; ['Born to Be Bad' had been announced for
showing for couple of inpnths. but always withdrawn. The United Artist
exchang;e was threatening lawsuit unless LoOw's, which, had contracted
for it, played it in a loop fli^-run house; which circuit did, but in ita
least Important spot; HbwevCT, ,before It was shown Bill Saxton, Balto.
boss for Loew's, demanded aTprlnt of the pie that had been okayed -l^"^
a Legion Of Decency group^niewhere. UA sent In a print reported ttf
have been okayed by the Legion in Boston. Print wos very mutilated,
and was shown here In that form.
Just a fortnight ago the. Catholic Review ran an editorial of gratitudo
to pic house operators of town, thanking 'em for. co-operating with the
Legion of Decency.
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4,000 Gen.
'J'OOO
2,000
12.000
8,000
9,000

V.

the,
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8%
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;

'814

14%:+
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CURB
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better^

be'.aelected.

IIW- %

RCA

RKO

1,400:W.B.

tailes

21%
82%

•

:

?4

.

;

11%
1,200 Fox A; .w:12
e.aOO Gen. El. . . 21% 21%
g,^ 32%
1,200 Loew
3%-. 814
000 Pap. ctfa.
800 Pathe A. ; 15 .14%
6% 5
...
. ...
0,400
2
2lJ
1,100
:

Btocks T^ere practically unchanged
to fractionally highe^^ \l^hile^^^
"company "liens were considerably

+

100 Col, Pic. aOH 88'/4 8(1%
fl%_^.,flJ4
1,600 Con-.. Film. 0%
000 East; K.;.115 114H flO

.

iip

ch^

Amusement

uijlmpoVtant,

:

HiRh.Low.Last.chg*.

Sales.

and spclety drahiaa.
of -youth,, but no mysteries;

Courtroom

a^

less

:to

lire ilsteia>ii^hibBt Insiatent demand.
Initial plctli?e;~ntiaterlaljitf^ yet to

.-•Net-

than 600,000 or
smaller than Saturday's twp-hour
dwindled

Stuff^tures

Baltlmore CathoMc Review, church-newa weekly, recently; slapped at

Call for original storiea has gone

out from Edwftrd M. Spitz, fbrmer
owner pf a New Yoric and New Jersey chain, of depiiartmeht stories,
who, with' Clilt. Sanforth, 18 get-

ittom

Inside

Six Featores

To Produce

Start Faisf Sellillg^ An

1^95

Tnesdftjt Janiitfy IS,

7

'(Continued ohpage"2B)
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WALL

May Be

Film C.A. Buifeet for 1935

Vaude tidminlstratloh requlremients have caused a

budget
brbught

rise in the

Thia

1935.

-foir

to

Is'

ibe

•

.

Come
of

Washington; Jan. 14.
It's a great thing; to have a
cohnectlori with tbe Government, Sol Rosenblatt, discpy,ered last week. After spending 48 hours aboard, a: liner
anchored fbg-bound '.In lower

rection Both by Tycoons
-and the.Banks:.'"'

.

from exhibitors,' $114,660,
For the last six months of the year

ceipts

ON BOARD

ERPI

.the expenditures were $7,000 under
.was $352 iindcr the/budget. Dlabursements

the budget. .December, Itself,
for that month amounted to $24i6t3.67.

,

-

.^j.-'-.i-;

,

.
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;

/"...'./;.

;FlNANClAli;STATEM^

Minority

1934, to Dec. 31, 1934.

1,

.'

.

.

.

'^V
.

$126,i620;po

;

114,660;6p:

.

an

Y. State Ihcomo tax coliectod at source

y

.

powers tliat b^^
troublesome factors.
j240,469.37
.:jnl; the -^latest moves; behini

279.37

Total receipts.
Total disbursements:
: . . . i ;

:

amazliigr

.

.

Were
di-ag tb ket taken off.
returning frpm a holiday cruise
to the West lhdies.\
'

scenes of the rebrganizatloh of thb
coinpany M&tthev? Sloan emerges as
a potential high .executive for the
:

36,293.12

.

.

. . .

.

6,838.75;
1,451,00

• a

.

Jan.

bai.'incfe,

1935.

1,
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Holly-

Summary

.

.

.

.

. .

i

.

:$25;O0.

. .

,

.

.

.

.

.

.Salaries ...
OfTice supplies

Printing

Rent

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

•

»

• • 9

'

.

..

.

'

3,465.35

..

1

.

.

.

.

•

;

.

.

.

.

8,151.96

ex.:
.

886.10

.

3,463.33

2,4RRfifi

4,344.22
203.83
l,28l;42

^64,60<.
Ihauraiice
ijegnl-^iiccbuntinB fees

... . .
•'

,;

b

^.

^

2,616.87

• t • • •

=

DKCEMBER,.

DISBURSEMENTS

1934,

Holly-

Sunim.ary of dlsbursemerita
Furniture arid fixtures
Oflice-

equipment—
.

.

.

.

.

.

... ,

.

. ; .

... .

..

.

......

V.

. .

.

wood

Hdnie

-

. ...

Subscription to trade papers.
.•.
Salaries
pflice suppllca

i-.i,ttQ9.62

""•-r tO^'76,00

$80,720,78 $17,617,59 $105,827.88

.

.

&

17.197.38
8,361.49
2,463.96

:

590,42

89.25

"R"pnfal~orTofnce equlpifient ...

'

.616.57

.

244a3

.'

there --are other,
Total
$3,076;o6 mentioned as possible runhers-up.
61.00
Sloan stands high lit the councils
9,730.14
of Wall Street. He Is a brriier -New
3,618.98
128.65 Tork Edison heald, Presently, he is
110,477.69 president of the ICaty' (Missouri,
4,618.64 Kanaaa.
Texaa) railroad. What
4,663,60
hila aaking terma are for entry Into
22,462,73
Paramount are hbt known. They
16,923.44
.3,670.70 are expected to be very substahtlal.
5.674.63
George Davlaoh. head of Central
9.257.32 Hanover Bank; Is mentioned aa
447.96
among sppnaora of Slbao.
1,961.09
There are elements lii the trade,
4,804,22
Jbhn
!*tebwftve'rr- who
fljjfure
.that
^Hertz'''Snd'"'T)itii\ft-^"Alt*t
2,691.87
associated In this maneuver. This
could be Interpreted that' Sloan was
$204,166,26
sponsored not, pnly by. Central Han^
over, but by Lazard Freres and
Lehman Bros: also. Aitscbul is a
partner in the: La^rd firm. Hertz
Tbtal
$51.77 la assobiated With Lehman Broa,
Individually, each of the factors
91.69
as llkeiy back'era TTof
33.15 miehtlbhed
13,367.85 Sloan are" stated to be conipara535.71 tively amail creditors oi? Paramount
186.56 aa afealnat the /aggregate creditor

•

10,314.38
671.21
65.84
1,800.00
420.00
221.66
295.92
1,449.77

3,872.69.

V.

Transportation and hotel
Sundries expense
,
Poatdga
Telephone and telegraph
Light
...
.:i
.^.^

12:83
214.68.
40.16:

.

>«•»•••.•«•••«•*:•

.

Boards:
$1,6*0,00
51.00
6,614.66
1,071.67
25.40
66,l44,9S
2,438.73

V-

2,332:63
63.00
44,018.33
1,608.60

; .

.

.

Wood

-4*102.66:

But
hon-ahpwmeh-als^

sider this a recommendatloh:

Local

.

$l,5OP;06

Home

of disbursements;.

Gontihgent funds
.V
DepoBlts on telephone and keys
Furniture and -flxturcs -.r^ .-.
.
Ofhce equipment
....
Subscription to trade papers

$36,293.12

$29,003.37

;.\

;

$30.50
69,10

.

.

.

5,282,48.

279.13

.>.... .... ...

:

BoarciB
-

^

$21.27

,

.$22,43

13.16
6,084:00
246.05

20,00
2,001.37
11.53

,

. > •

.

^^Gllt

•

•

•

•'•

• .•
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•

•

• •, • • •

Transportatloh and hotel
expense .,,

;Sundriea

.

;Poatage:.

.

.-.

.

.

.

v

...

i

.

.

• •

• •

.

.

. .

4,02.75

.250.00

486.50

2.00
28.90

:

.'130;98

;

. .-. .

Teleplione and telegraph

Light

,*

ex.. ..
.

"

173.96.

.

1.25'

255.31

,.

... ^

2,45"0;6F
927.56

'

: 265.19

.

,;

309.95
815.40
30.68

,173.22

67i78

............

~^

7

—

35etrbll,^^^

In the case of George W. Trehdie,
operator bf-the -United, Detroit theatre chain, against Le\v Wisper, the
Code Authority In New York decided ih Trehdle'a favor against the
,

,

,

whp was

w

Interfering' with Jease hegbtlatlohs bf the
Eastown theatre, heighbbrhbbd deluxer.
Wlsber, after ^buylnfe half bf the
iatter,'

bba-fged^

"•

.

theatre building bonds, took oyer
the lease and Is oi)ci*ating same.

This week he purchased balance of
the outstanding bonds giving him
n iitrighf nWnprHhtp nf thaa t re and
building.

.

jRental of Office equlprhent

.

. ... .

3,102.76 "lotarbf apprb*imatery "$6(FiO0o;^
Central .Hanover: Bank Is: among
1,416,06
333.83 those commercial banking Institu666.31 tions which are involved In the $13,-

ic63e Authority b'T film
a,t

.a

meeting Thursday

Bank, N. J.) complaint against
Walter Reade Theatre Enterpriaea,
irivolyihg "the Carlton theatre pf:
Red Bank, oplnlph being that Reade
,

-iriterests-w.ei:e_avjerJio.ughtitp.:e3rtent

pictures, ;,ln 1934-36.
'.••',';• -:"'
;':
v:-^
Interests were prdered to
exerolse. rlght-lbt.^eUmlnitipn _9n^
feature pictures, pecislbn also held
that Strand appeared to^ be without
sufficient feature plcturea tb oper
ate theatre during present seasonOf- 41

In.sui'aiico

(credit)

.-

.

.

>

.-.

......

Total Dec, disbursement ...
Unpaid Dec; bills

Total Dec. operating

$7,928.75
1.12

$2,654,86

$12,085,46

$22,669.07

$7,927.63
960.84

$2,664:86, $12,085,46
805.50
T 173.38

$22,667.95
1,946.72

$8,894.47

,

.

feiture;

.

^

August dlsbursenients under budget, $1,793,28.
July disbursements under, budget, $1,362.09;
:

,

.

'9

Has^een Taking

$24,6l3.6i7

.

;

.

now

.

ing

is

:

seething with charges bein inner circles that soine

made

have beep taking their d'ur,
ties top lightly and that the men
delegated to watch over the Blue
Eagle interests have shifted thelip
pfflclala

Just Curious

:

'Washlngtoh^^

menace

JRecognlzing a

in non-the-

film showings as jvell as
showsi exhibitors of eastern
Penrisylvahla have gone on record
Avlth. a resolution for presentation
to the Philadelphia local grlevanoe
:b6ar(i. of the. C. A. .whir; . mskn that
non-theatrical accounts^ should not
^be served with product imtir one
year after release date In PhiUy.
Relscilutiph la to beconic effective
Feb. 10 under'the petition flic'd with
the grievance board by the ^lotion
Plctij're Theatre Gwni^ra of Eastern"
Pennsylvania. .:SQutheiui:-is'eA/ Jersey
and Delaware.
atrical

free

,

.

"

Part of a general study, a request
Xot. detailed .Iriformatioh about Parr

,

responsibilities to alternates.
Recent developments in .various
sections of country ha;ve made the
:

;

ariiount

:

::.'--'-

';:blte..V:--....;:

The code

finaiiclng questibn is inentangled In uncertainty
about the future course of the
whole NRA and nb decision about
narvv .policies or machinery la ahf
tlclpated for several weekS;
Prealdent Roosevelt, in his an;

tricately

~

message

liual

Congress

to.

last

week, called; for additional leglslar
tion for"the reneiwal and clarification of the general purposes" bf the

NIRA but haa not discloaed the
nature of ai>y new ineasures.
Changes bf policy are still In the
and whblesaile code overhauling
*

"(CoWttmi«4 -oi: iMi^9" fc,

nXWELCOMES
iOPENlMOF

Ad

Filmdbm of its rOwn accord may
request a reopening of the code
governing industry practices under
the NRA, Prepa;rationa for such a
request are expected to be made at
an early meeting of the Code Authority in New York,
Spokesmen
within the realms of the code boundaries aver that this will be lilm'

indication

dom'.s

of

Washington
'

,

It is

co-operation
the New

and

;;

V.'

,.

stated that with this view-

point In mind, the Code Authority
will soon undertake an Intensive
overhauling pf Ita own regulations.
Condltlona
and rules may be
ity of members of C, A. have .atchanged on a variety of subjects
tended only about thriee meetings
and new interpretations bh som^ old
throughout this first, year. Reason
rules may, be had. Principally, the
for this xinusuai situation la; that
aim would be to liberalize the code
many members have sent substi- rules wherever
this may be feasible
tutes to sessions.
and constructively accomplished.
Those Alternates
Already it la handed Washington
It la the manner In which these
bbscrvcr.«) have becpme cognizant
alternates have attempted to. meet
pressing obligations that has Code of the undercurrent of sentiment
Authority members worried at prea* from within the trade. These are
ent time. As one member;expresned watching events closely, therefore,
to be prepared to help the Industry
it, even if Vlt was felt essential tp
shift the membcr.ship of: the auth or- carry put these views as expressed.
Among Items that are bound to be
ity, there would be hp. hece.ssity bbr
cause nearly all/ the ;membor,s are shifted anew -are .such angles a-s sefresh to their aptlyc duties; having lective film buying, oyorbuylng and
lyccn absent :from so ma-n: sfos.slons, tl)e'\ppsslbllity ot making the can- r
Code Authority membcr.s were ap- cellatlon pr,lvile;^e.s under the code
pointed by the Government, and no more ela.stlc. The code people may
changes will probably be made until also attempt to effect a reasonable
system; of inside ceriaor.ship more
it dcbidbs upon suCh a course.
Rumblings of -what riilght be ex-' closely ,nfilllatc(l with the code, ma:

Film code autlibrlty, which iias
been virtually .dormant for weelts,

$i53.61. -

Non-Theatrical ^Menace'?

.i935

with

:

October dlsbursements under budget,- $928,49,
September disbursements under budget; $2,273.10,

June disbursements over budget,

rcussions

>

'

..

.

mbrb than $20,o6o, ;the excess wbuld"
be credited to their accbtint On the

Deal,

$12,258,84

$3,460.36.

,~

Goyernfnent so far has received
no report bh the results of the producer-dlstributoF assessment cbnipromlse reiached last fall but. ex-

Reade

1.12

December disbursemients under, budget,. $35.2.83,.
November disb.ursementa :under budget, $488,09.^^^^

codlsts.

season.,;'

:

1,004,45
10,00

'

by

plan

consideration.
Session
..-":.-'.'.
Feb/'5.-:
.: :.•' :"' .•
for

gave a

;

13i;35

iaue.

IridustryJ*

(io)

declsibn in the Herbert and Leon
Shusterdam <Strand theatre, .Red

000,000 bank, case at Par, and its
Fox, yitagraph,, Metro, Columbia,
position in tbat situation funs to
V
around ti,506,000. " x
V Paramount, RKO Radio and United
Davison is considered among the Artist^ were also named as resppn.^159.80
dents with Reade Enterprises,
(Continued on page 31)
\
471.22
1,263.81
98.46

24.00
461.22

.

,

be up

air

;

Expenso repprtirig meetings

dsaessmeht

Whble matter of cost of adminlstratioh and fairness of fee scheme will

JJ^/O^Wi Over Reade

;

.

__17a.7J.l -.-..li2.81
-

,

:

:

.

..

and

:

to the tridc^'-certaln btUikers- con?
^

•

.

;

,

'

Cash

:

;

.

new Paramount Ann- He lis unknown

.;

:

:

Government promise,
Recalilng
that assessments would be reduced
this year, Farnsworth took jhltiatiye of suminonlng Iriduatry leaders
to open diacuasibn without waiting
for Wubmiaaton of proppsbd budget

pects- Code—Authiority to repbrt;Tby
the hearing :date;bn the size bf contrlbutibha, particuiarly: f foni independents. .Asiseaamenta levied late
last year were baaed, on an underr
,at.andjng.. that ji? indies kicked in

Trendfe Wins Qrt

fei

'

,

when Acting

week

•

t^^

"204,166.26

.Cash balance Decenibep 31, 1934; . ; ; . .> . .
keserye f or rent-r-leasea
•••«.
•.• • • • •
y
IlcservC for rent-r^month to month »»••»•'*
• • •

last

Divisional Administrator William. PV
Farnsworth called :for public gettogether on size bf 193^ budget and
method pf raising cash for cbde
authority operation,

:

;

Si^cretary 'Chip' Roberts got
tired .of waitlhg for weather
to improve and so used their

array of piaradoxlcal
maneuvers. The horse trading stage
haa about been reached aiid the

$240^80.00
n;..

.

:

pany's. reorefanlzatiori forces through

'

'

,

Harbor^ Rosy, beat

~—
enue cutter;
-[r.
Rosy and Assista'nt Treasury

Paramount are Impelling the cbm;

Jan.

.\

iEieceliJtsrh'om pro^^
R«kielpta from exhl^^

New York

fellow- passengers ashore arid
g:ot back to his Job via. a; rev-

of securities In

h61dei;Ei

Washington, Jan. 14^
day on film' code costs was

field

assured

:

•

in detail follows:

A

RosyV Break

'

The report

ft

Financial Control sind Di-

'

:

for

III

the

Company Creat e s Renewed V Inierett in Par's

^

.

.

Recovery

Healthy

out at the pul)llc hearing- oh the budget to be held on Feb. B, In Wash.'^
ihgtoh.v
'is.;:
The total Expenditures for 1934 amounted: to $204,i66;2B, according to
oinclal reports of the executive secretary, John G; Fllnn.
.The approximate weekly cbst for 1934 has been $3,92G; monthly^ $17,012;
and daily, $785. The dally estimate is based on a. flve-day week.
Total receipts In 1934 amounted' to |240,469.37, With a cash balance iat
V
the close, of the year of $36,293.12.
Uecelpts; from producers and dlstHbutbrB ainouhted^^ t $126,620.. Re;,

VASiEty

AND

ST.

requirement of the pilni Code Authdrlty

'. :

CtMRES

!• I

1935

Tuciiday, January 15,

v;

'

;

.

.

rebrgarilzatlon

was: made

week" by Federal: Securities
Comihlsslon. -Denying move lias

last

any !5pecial slghilicarice, Cpminlsh
spokesmen said questiohnaires had
gone out to 1^600 -cprporali6ns'.-In:

Code AuthPrity apprehensive; of; a
Gpvcrhment cornmlssioh superseding It; In authority. AnyJ Corigrcs-

investigation of the film in"apparently will not' deVclop
(Turing the- federal, action ;:in St.;
throes of renovation ;in cirder .t.P:pn)-< .St. ;Lpuis. But with Cohgrcs.s iH .sesvide info .fpr use. In a report to sin, pbs.slbillty Of a prpbe. by Hphie
v
Congress.
;d^ongre3slpnai committee ; promises
eoinhilsh in under- o.rders- to rec- to ron,tinU(^- a.s a bpgpy nian.
ommend any new legj.siation govQuestion whether any. new or diferning , ".orporate: rcOgranlzatlon.s ferent memijcr.s iiylU be added to
and has no. special interest in Par J'llni.;;Gpde Authority, "iat end of Its
until com'pari'y;'ffleg.re^
nr;)t :active. jr\eat .draw.sja negative
'.for. p&.'-:
mission to, is.sue new, sescurlties,
reply. Recbrda show that a ,ma jpr-,

,

:

.

'

'

.sional

dustrj.

'

;

,

;

.

,

Itoctod' froni
,

;

curi;oii t

Con8-l',o.*--alpnal

cliliiev}'-,-:

ITbwciyei', .thcro --may-- be;:

legal .ob.stacles to .r-siii-h ap
body were h ca rd iibb n after the pre-,
'"
"• ^
ality."
ceding Congrosa adjouVncdT;
,

"•

—

je'vcnttt:

-

.

.

.

PICT

VAXIETr

IE

4C

d

<
^

Be§SEl

W,W9.

credit of gross «f

,

.

Hin> (Shea) ($.400! t5.#0)--'Barnum' (UA). Pk«ty vt •avwrtlslng
fbr this one at the barrier and
smart publicity ahould go better

'Right to live/ Roxy-Mastlnoni,

.

Los Angel«B; Jan;

BIRMINGHAM GOOD

14,

>7lth

opposition,

aa

an

'Rhythm/ S6,900-4 'Enter Madjime,'

iHad auto ahow

-sp^

heavy bii at nights.

-

461ne

latter

Raiiij Tioweveri

.

•

.

.

Smadun^ $17M,

:

.Estimate*

-

light"

f^^^

Empire (Acme) (1.100; SB)—'BlgHChinn* (drauman) (2.028; ^0-40In the
PeartieM Herbert' (WB).
6B)—The Painted Veil' <MG). Gaxbb neighborhood
of $2,800. fair. Last
disappointihg despite heavy cam'Broadway BUI' (Cpl) aecond
week
paign, but trade kept rather even
;$S,«00. Picture mores to Galax
week,
after
which will Ijring take
itafceoir,

to aroufid >?;5fi0 .for the

(5(M);

w«ek. "Last

final

(MG).

came home with |4,9.00.
bawhtown iWB) (l.SOO; 2S-30-:
40)—'Babbitt' (WB) and 'West of
Pecos' (Radio) BpUt New. policy

wm

-

.

$4,000.

.

seems

-tb be cUcker as. house is In
for nice alloe of profit with take «f
annind |7,£eO; I^ast week 'ilvv^er
For eight-dajc
in CJlouds" (FN.),
Ktretch was skldderoo from bpeBlng,
with count hitting ^6,S00.
Fiimarte <Relsenfeld) (MO'. 40BO)^'Crime "Without Pasalon' <Par).
They WMit for this -one here vn mcconnt 9t locM coTloalty to
load of Hecht-McArthnr art. Take
will be. big house : profit at |3,4SA.

.

Eai^

"

-

Last week 'Power' (OB) second
stanza

(2;S08; SB^3 5)—

Laincer^and- Is getting
Madame'' TtD and stage rwlth-*Bengal
^Innisea
play. Pletine
Last week 'There's a lieavy
cenerbue.
land vaude, and the verities were
Always Tomorrow' (U)
- At
the ^.Ma:inBtreet»^ ^Romance in
"•7~~~
~-:77~-;.-;
$8.6«o:
-^-'r-frManhattan'., la the feature for "the
week, and -^thi the itaaies of OingoRogers and I^anids Itedereir played
up. win get Its share.
The Tower enjoyed such a great
week with 'Brbadwaiy Bill' that the
picture was held for the second
'CtNmtry
$7,S00
week, although the stage show was
changed, end Is cfleaning up. It set
a record last week.
Estimates for This Week
Wainatreet (RKO) <«,200r 15-2^Buffalo. Jan; 14,
M>-r'Romance In Manhattan' <Ra
Local ilrst run theatres return to aio)^ No stieige show with this one,
theli usual suliedulea Ihls weelrwfflt and the going Is n ut so s tr o ngr
Likely to' get close to
regulu: op'eidng days and seveiir flay jiist fair.
lAst three days of 'I SeU
$7,000.
run.
After one of the best all-round Everything* (FN), $8,000, good
Midland (Loew) X4,W; 15-25-40)
weeks seen here In many months;
^Jhter

show,

it;

.

week of drab bnalness,
Last week 'Silver Streak^

PanU9«a (WMby)

.

/

:

(Radio) $1,800, pretty good,;

:

•

.

A

$1,100.

Criterion XPartmar) <1;B00; 40-*0-6S>—Broadway BUT (Par) <2d
r3Weat)ir-—Dohw~bka7ri^
stairsa and. wHl wind up with
around $3,300. ijast week. Initial for

:.'
Kansas City, Jan; 14.
After in 11-day znn with Vatwhlcb brought In.
ovei- $80,000; hot-tmdr the Sfldlatid
Is l)ia<& on its Tegnlar time sched
iile. 'Night Is Touitg^ looks Just fair,
however.
The Newmain tmerved Its opening
until Saturday wbea it blazed forth

salting All Others'

'

poflslblfc^-^^-

Strand (Wllby) (800:25)/— 'Helldorado' (Pox) with 'Paris Interlude'

count below calculations at

.

K.C;AIlE.O.sOK

for thlid stanisa, where

»)

$1,500 Is

week 'Kid MlUtona' <UA). Ii^ nineday filretch had flo-so solng with
:

olce, 11,700.

-

'

sirbiHih «wl UttStiHg «iIofi«
a rapid pace. Rogers, always
prlnie Ittvoilte here, looks good for
fine figures at .the Buffalo whUe<
Its second week
'Broadway Bill'
is stlU drawing heavily.
-Last week showed: linuaual returns, the Buffalo climbing to $17,000 with 'Bachelor GlrT while the
Lakes with 1i>>Tsaklng.. ^3»therB'. rvn,
tinvied

(Fox>

dorado*

Double

spilt.

bill

at

combo none too

forte, with house
lucky to hit $2,«00. which Is Just
above break point. Last week 'Every
Knows' <MO), eeccuid stan.
za, .wks plenty satlsCaetory with

U

Woman

.

healthy

iirofit

oh

$2,^00.'

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35^
55-66)—'Bordertpwn' <WB). With
..heavy

:

.

campaign ahead of opienlng
,

midnlte Saturday show, this
one sbould be good f or around

a:nd

"

Last weei 'Little
$9,600 on w(^ek.
MlnlsteT'- (Radio): tad; a IS-^day BOJourn here that wound iu> with $10,500 total, which was «t Mt dlsap-

^
V

pointing on account of heavy ad
and exploiting done.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800.;
20-35)— 'One In a Minioh' (Chesterfield) aiid 'I've Been Around' fU)
split.
Seemed weyc combination,
and house lutky if it hits $2,800.
Pantages (Pan) <2,7O0; 25-40)—
•Captain Hates Sea' <Col) (2d
week)^ Doing surprisingly good on
holdover week and will tune off with
•

up to top Hgures on a hold-over
week. The Cientury also cot In a
strong overage while, the itawt week
of Bill' at the Lafayette held up

•

program with sti-ong early Indications should send gross over $18,>)00.
Last week, 'Bachelor CMrl' (MG) and
Gene and Glenn, fine' allrround

around $4,200. \Plrst week take,
with holiday shows thrown in, came
througl^ aroimd the $3,p00 mark,

which is plenty strong.
Paramount (Parfmar)

(3,595; 3040-115)— 'Here la My Heart' <Par)
and stage show (2d week). .That
Pinky
Tvbrklng
on stage
boy
Tomlin
is plenty help to bring sccpnfl week
of Stay close to the $18,000 mark.

-

-

Murphy

Senator

.

O rp be n m

figured

was

vaude

In

.

stronger top billing than 'Sliver
Streak' and closed a fair week on
that basis. No rescue needed for
'Little Mlnistef which held at the'
Music^ bx for ia third week. This pic
smashed for a big; opentos week at
the Orpheum. and then .moved to the
i

Music ;]3ox as 4 steady

diet:

'Bright Kyes' held for nlnefurther
days at the Mayfalr After 'first week
Pic colat the big Paramount,
lected about $13;000; in 16 days,
which Is big stuff, in these parts.
Estimates for This Week/

start.

25-35-40)— 'Mrs.
Arcadia
(600
Wiggs' (Par). Second run. Ought to
get a nice $2,800. Last week "Kid
MlUtons' <UA). Robust $2,800 in
;

eight days.

Bey4 (2,400; 35-40-66)— 'Enter,
Madanie' (U). Opens tomorrow.
'Forsaking All Others' (MG) was
exception to last week's poor biz;
$18,000; fine.

40-56-66)—'Band
Earl
(2,006;
Plays On' (MG) and vaude. Ted
Lewis. Is headliner. Falr-to-middlin'
indicated.
$13,500
Last weelc.
a
'Romance in Manhattan* (Radio)
week, held a s" jnd and. lopks okay and vaude, $13,000.
40-55-65)— 'County
Fox (3.000;
for $4,000,
^:
United Artiats (Parker). (1,000; Chairman* (Fox) and ..stage show.
Others' Looks bes t in town. Opened 'ThursAll
25- 40)—^'Forsaklhg
(M03, Started big arid wlU bold, day' and ought to g«t"T$24,000 on
Last week week. Last week lEvergreen' (GB)
first week great $7,500;
'Mlglity Barriuni'. (UA) had fair and stage show. Ploppo with $10,second week $4,500; first week big 000 in Ave days.
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)— 'Chuich
at $6,800;
Paramount (Evergreen") (3,0D0; Mouse' (Brit). Ordinary $3.2Q0 Indi26- 40)—'White Paraae* (FoSpwifh -cated—taBt7^eek,~'Brbadway_:BIll*r
(Col)
second hm. Rather good
vaude and stage luind disappointing
Here's My $3,800..
Last week
$«,«00.
-Keith^a-;-80^0^60j-^^Bebold_
Heart' (Par) with" vaude Just fairly, My Wife' (2,000
(Par). Second run. Weak
for $«,TO0.
expected. Last weekIdttle
<krpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; $6- $2,200
Minister^
(Radio)
Second run, fair
4«)—'Secret Bride' (WB) with $2,900.
^
vaude and. stage band.. Hitting en
RoxV'Mastbaum (4,800; 55-76)—
average pabe for this bouse around: •Right, to Live' (WB) and stage
Last weelc 'Silver Streak' show. May hit $31,000. Last week,
$5,000.
(Radio) with Senator Murphy in 'Blpgraphy of a Bachelor Girl*
vaude getting top billing, so-so «.t (MG) and stage show got $34,000.
'$4'400'
Stanley («,700; 35-40-65)-'BorMusic Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26- dertowa' (WB).- Won't get over
40)—'Little Minister' (Radio) (« $11,000,. which Is nothing to get exweek) Going nicely for $3,000 sec- dted *bout. Last week 'Imitation of
ond, go d at $3,«00, first big $8,700 Life' (U ) Pretty^ wealc $10,000.
Way fair (Parker E V e r g r
'Woman'
(MG). Diemal
a.400; 25-35)—Tlbme on the Riange' Wicked
Just average tor $3,000. $4,500 forecast. Last week, 'Murder
(Par).
Last nine days 'Bright Eyes' (Par) In the Clouds' (WB). Only $4,800—
got good $8,600 after first week at mediocre.

Broadway (Parker)

(2,000- .25-40)
Balchelor Girl'
.-^'Biography of.
(MG). Did 80 well, $6,900, first
;

.

.

.

.

Newman

(Pair)

C1,«00:

25-40)—

"

'

.

.

•

'

•

;

.

..

'

ing only for breaka from ol' SoL
Outside competition for time being

BEST

B.O.

a negligible factor making things
'
rosey on all fronts.
Brandels looking for big things
from 'Broadway; Bill' and leaving
the way open for a two week run If
it goes tops the first seven days.
Gets- a half- a - day- -extra—with -*break-in at 6 p.-ro. Thursday ..(10.)
when Friday is the regular opening
time; $6,500 for seven and a halt

ia

WEEK

:

.

.

35-40) 'Little Minister' (Radio) (2nd
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
every day and the week) and vaude. Nice at $14,700.

raining

wet weather the Warfleld theatre

all records last, week with.
'Forsaking' and will take Frisco's
top biz again for the coming week.
Golden Gate doing first chop business with deuce stanza of 'Little
Minister,' while Paramount sees a
olean up with 'Biography' and 'Enter, MfidaTne', twinned.
Good business forced the WarNo field to hold over 'Forsaking', alB5)— 'Painted /Veil' (MG).
though 'County Chiirmkn' had been
squawk bri opening day take, but booked
in'. Result is that 'Chairman'
slowed dotvn and will bow but with goes to St. Francis, generally used
Last; week 'Kid
around $10,000.
aa the cari-yover screen for the
Millions' (UA) wa"3~in for nlnc-d.-vy Warfleld.
stopover and tuned off with $13;800,
With other houses It's 'business
whicli Is considerably ]e;s^i. tha.n as Usual'.
figured.
Estimates for This Week
Fox "(Leo) (5,000; 25-40) "Lottery
United Artists (Fox-UX) (2.100;
25-80-40.' 55)--'Kid Millions' (UA), Lover' (Fox) and 'I'll Fix If (Col).

'Broadway

Bill'

(4th week).

(Col)

Bill'

film

days

(2,400;

-

.

best*

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Singer) (1,200; 25-36-

40)— 'Broadway

.

(Col). Patrons ripe for race
$12,000 will be fine. In 11

Minister*

(Radio) got

;

fair $13,000.
St. Charles (2,200;
25)r^'Ready
(Col).
Should do neat

for Love'

to better $9,000.

.

Orpheum (Blank)

.

:

.

-

'

.

'm

.

OMAHA OK

.

'

;

•

•

:

-

:

.

.

;

:

.

.

'

,

'

.

25-40)

ing the bnly dual In the burg; will
be satisfactory at $8,000. Last week
was likewise okay on 'Sweet Adeline' (Fox) coupled with 'Wicked
Woman' (MG) for a seven day normal run at $8,000.
World (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
•Kid Millions' (UA).
Started out
ahead of •Roman Scandals' which
was the only other Cantor film to
run here, and Manager Emerson
looking to a good week at $7,r>ii0.
Last attraction was 'Forsaking All
Others' (MG) with a holiday opening and a nlno day run.- It was
pleasing all around at. $10,500 and
Indicates the - newly Inaugurated
policy is here- to stay.^- 'Millions', set
for an extra length rub, possibly a
;

lOD MlLUOliS'

.

,

(2,976;

My Wife* (Par) and 'Music in the Air* (Fox), dual. Nothing
heavy but strong enough consider-

—'Behold

,

.

.

With a

Bill' (Col).

break In at 6 p. m. gets away to a
seven and a half day run with
strong' possibility .of holdover. Getting strong raves from tho cricks
and opening business pointing to a
take around $6,500. Last run was
10 fiill days on 'Little Minister' (Radio) which started with a holiday
opening and wound up with good
business steia.dy throughout the run

35)—"Broadway

$1,900." Last week 'Menace' (Par)
Sliding off at about $5,000. Last drew splendid $2,200.
week (Srd) good at $7,600.
Tudor (700; 25)—"Enter Madame'
Paramount (F-WC) (2,432; 80- (Par). Just fair grosser at $1,600.
35-40) 'Biography* (MG) and "Enter, Last week 'Man "Who Reclaimed
Madame' (Par). Figure to do tops His Head' (U) did a little better at
-<.•
at around $15,000 with this pair. $1,7«0.
;"
Last week (5 days) 'Happiness
25)— 'Their Big
Liberty (1,400;
Ahead' (WB) and 'President Van- MbmoTit', Will get average $l,i200.
ishes). (Par) oke at $7,600.
30St. Francis (F-WC) (1,426;
(Fox).
40-55) 'County Chairman'
$7,500.
Swell $14,500 in sight. Last week
'Bright Eyes' (4th week) slipped a
bit at $3,500. but all right consider$6,500,
ing run.
United Artiste (NA) (1,200: 30Omaha, Jan. 14.
Goiiig
40-.66) 'Barnum' (Si-d wk).
Film houses looking to continue
along all right at $7,200. Last week
the ipace initiated by the holiday
good at $8,500.
l>ills
w'ith
all;
houses
resuming, regu
85-40Warfield (F-WC) (2,448;
Move over from - State, ind;. still SJbbiUd; er.oss.'.ar.ourid 8;000i.. Last
and 65) 'Forsaking* (MGM) (2nd Wk). lar schedules. Run of good films
'Helldorado'
(Fox)
Last week- .'First week;
strong; ISiflOO;
ISti'artpe' Wives' (U)" nice buslniftflB Satisfactory at $18,000- plus.- Last and favoritism from the -;weather are
_llLWorld-W-ar:'r.(S!bx) aniJGay^B^
week' house' rficOrd XPrnffijrt three the reasons,' and with more good'
(MG). .'Nothing tb crow about at at. $8,600.
bills In the ofllng aianacers aire askGolden (Sate (RKO) (9,860; 80 years socked with $29,400.
$2,500, which is red foir the housb,

cracked

around $10,500 for the run; Orpheuni
was the only house tb get back on
its customary schedule, and came
in for a slightly better. than average
week at $8,000 on 'Sweet Adeline'
and 'Wicked Woman.'
Brandels
with' a New Year's Eve opening on
•Little Minister' and a full 10 day
run topped $9,000, practically the

and

'Little

grand money, and headed

week was heavy at the.
World on nine days of 'Forsaking.
All Others' which got Off to a good
start New" Year's Day and came in
Last

10 days to okay $13,000.
Leew's Stata (3,218; 40)— 'Kid
Millions* (UA). Biggest b.o. Cantor
of them all, with $15,000 splendlfAll
Others'
'Forsaking
orous.
(MG) In ll days got tremendous

Orpheum

is

"fbrlt:

.

$21,000.

—

.

days

-

But Biz Nice; Tor«aking,' 2d Wk., $18,000;
Rogers Clickt $14,500
It's

;

,

TRengal lancer* (Par), <3reat pub-'
lielty splurge «ad with the papers
pluuEliV it betivlly looks like dose
to $17i«00, corking. IjuA week 'Bordertown' (FN) $7,000, bke.
Tower 'tRewot) (2;200; 25)-t^oa-flway Blip (Col) (2d week) and;
stage show. Buslneas holding up
strong,' and Is e)Q>eGted to turn in
elo8ft_tQ_$9,i0j0, gpodafter toe Wow
.New Orleans. Jan. 14.
$14,000 for the flr«t week,'a oash' and
Best week lii years tor local filmattendance record.
"Kid Millioiis' passing $15,«00
Uptown (Fbx) (2.0401 25-40)— eriea.
State, while 'Broadway
Loew's
at
Imitation of Lite' (tJ); Right down
OrBill' Is loping for $12,000. at
the alley for the sophisticated Up- pheum. Two heavy clicks dwarfing
town trade «nd rtiould prove a Rogers'
at
.'County— Chairman*
Exprofitable one tor the- hotise.
Saenger, althou^ liatter will have
pects to get $<,€«0, big. Lest week neat week.
'Bright Eyes' (Fox) second week.
Sinall houses suffering from heavy
$4,000, good.
take of town's leaders.
Estimates for This Week
40)—'County
(3.568;
Saenger
CUiairman* (Fox). Rogers slipping
slightly here and $9,000 will be
good. 'Bright Eyes' (Pox) went for

.

25-35-55-65)— BorStart bke with
dertown' (WB).
week figured to hit around $8,o00.
Last week 'Little Minister' (Radio)
in on 12 days' start bowed put with
a total ©f $11,400, which was ahead
Hollywood,
whc^e- - Hepburn
of
strength was figured.
State (Lbew-Fox) X2,02.4; 30^40(2,950;

r

Hainrick's

-

week wound

RKO

.

bver;

.

.

«i,

Broadway aleio closed
a strong week with "Biography of a:
Bachelor Girl' and forced to hold

plz.' Parker's

four days TForsaUng All Others'
<MOy $7,845, great after $23,000 for
the firat week.

heads. Showers Last week (1st) smash at $21*500.
up, with iTii.dfti.te-. theatre men hold
come just before the eve- House has vaude and Heidi's band
show Included, to tiine of $30,800, alwaysbusiness
begins. But despite' .tp Jjplster trade.
ning
plenty, plenty.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 30-35-40)

•

Portland, Ore., Jan, 14.

the stage ts the Fox's seconA
'Concert Show' and If It parallels
the fir^t one, which was presented
back in October, it, too, should spell
boz.-ofllce actlyl^. ..Plctdre opened
a day ahead of usual Friday schedule because. of dismal trade done by
Its'
predecessor,
'Evergreen,' and
figured on the basis of a seven -day
week, no reason why $24,000 or
$2S,O0O shouldn't be gnwsed;
Estimatsa for TYiia Week
Aldina (1,200; 36-40-55)— 'Runaway Queen .'(UA). Opien8 tomorrow
(Tuesday). 'Barnum' (UA) only
$6,000 in its third week after a fine

"

comp'etely^to- estimates.
Estimates for This Week
Cuffalo (Shea) (3.600; $0-40-W)—
'County Chairman' (Fox) and stage
Swell picture especially
show;
where the town. Hkes Rogers. Nice

.

"First

On

.

:

.

Cibairman,* at the Fox, looks like
a good bet lor bu^ess this week.

f7iP00—

Others Oisappiftlotina

ma

11

way

was saviour of the picture enitKuiuina, which benefited consider-:
hand this
and 'One Hour Late' (Par), nine
;al)l^ at xnatinees;- .
honae trying to get the niost lauglis. days, business strong for $9,300.
TiSicre Hrere numerous holdover
'Broadway Bill' after two weeks at
and) (3,400: 25)—
Lafayette
'pictures such OS 'Here Is My .Hieart'
the JSntplre has been moved ov<ei' to 'Broadway Bill' (Ool). Last seven
^Captain
at Paramount;
Hates the the Galaxi fiOO-seater, for a third,
days for this and stlU doing nicely
Sea" at Pantaires* ?md 'The Little
ftmrth, week.
maybe
a
and
prospect. Last week,
In
$i«,0«0
with
Mlnlsteir,' which wonnd op twelve
nine days of engagement
first
Estimates for This Week
dayis run at HoUywcKm and RKO on
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-3Br showed to heavy taJdngs, flgin es
to
$14,0M*
inbuhting
Tli€!
'Painted V«U' sot off to a,n 'ujiex- 40)—'GolI^iB Bhy thm' (Par)
p^tedly sood start at the State, names of Joe. Pentier and; Lanny
beiatlrig. Initial ta]C€) of Chinese by Boss will pull a tew vway frorii
around $1,000/ hut slowed consider- iadlo acta an4. there, should be a
ably after the tateeofTw. Downtown, moderately good week In ctore,
with dbnble bill ipoltcy topped by |«,900. Last weekr^raaklng All
'Bsfbbltt,' headed for nice profit week Others' (MQ) $7,000. good.
M-SO)—
(1,€«0;
(Wilby)
Ritx
as also Flhnarte with "Crime Without Passlbni,' which win give houise 'Richest Glri in World' (Baaio).
Last week
.bisirest profit it has had in: three Around 12.700, light.
years for Its first week.
•Band Plays pn' (MG) $8,000, also:

'

,

ForaakinB' Cooks Beat at

to ;excellent gross,
-day
B, o.'s. keeping up a good pacie.
over antfeipationa at $17,000.
United Artists beld 'Mighty Barnum'
Century (iShea) (1,400; 2&-40)— for t^o weeks to good bis and now
Sell
'Hell in Bfeavens' (Fox) aitd 'I
smashing 'cm with 'Forsaking All
Back to about Others' which: will also hold. This;
Anything* (WB).
Bh-mingham, Jan. 14.
normal business at around $7,000. hbiise has kept up
isteady. exComedy seems to have thb upper Last week, 'St Jouls Kid* (WB) ploitation
pace on a series pf atrpng
every
n«rly
with
week,

\;.iTaJieJ»V,tlrs^ir.wn.houses; current

Vweek a

31G

Philadelphia, Jan. 14.
Will Rogers' latest, 'The County

>bRTLANOIIvS.H^^

_^

Yes and No; Heart' SUOOO,

1935

Chu^

bounty

than $7i600. Laat week 'PreaUent.
(Par) and "By Your
Vanishes'
Leave' fltodio) dropped off and was
only house which failed to
tlie
measure up; >B,000.^
^
^
Great Lal<es (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
Looks
—'Sweet Adeline': (WB),
about like another musical but ihay
go over $7,500.; Last vreek. /ForsaikInp All Others' (MG), beld over in
order ti even np the week making

:

TiiMdaj', Juiiairx is;

Bhbw, atage and acreen sharing Jie

1 iMs (Nfsets Auto Siiow

.

I

week and a

half.

,

.
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SS ES

and tha folkt w*at tor tha
vaude In a big way.

line,

a 0. Product

M

Holdovers

Forces Chi

$30W

Denver (Huffman)

60)—'Sweet

2d Week-

*

at

'Music,*

Adellna'

(2,600;

aS-35-

(WBh

Look

for $6,000.

Last week 'Kid MlUlons'

(UA) did a

fine business,

'Bengaliancei^

with 26%
and Went to the Paramount, scheduled to stay a wook,
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 2536-50)-^'Broadway Bill* (Col). Goqd
biz foreseen; $10,000.: Last week
Merry - Go - Round'
'Transatlantic
(UA) did nlc(5ly considering istrong
with
finished
competition,:
and

:
'opening^ of house with double fea- $6,600.
Chlcacp, Jan. ,14.
v
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26-;
Product Bcarclty, that la/ a Bcar- ture, first tlriie In Its history, 'It's a
Gift'- (Par) arid -iWhite Cockatoo!- -46)—!Kld—MlllIoh8*fr^(pA).
Moved
clty of ploturea'of first run" callbre,(WB). Maybe a weak $10,500. Other here; Okay, $3,000. Laist week 'Tl^'e
forolhgr the loop houses liitq hol^-.
Gay Bride* (MG) and "Forsaking
overs even: where these hbldoyers houses are much beter off.
good
split;
did
a
(MG),
partlcuiariy
All
Others'
EstimsWfor
Indlciated
by
this
Week
not
are
powerful gross flgurea oh the Inl-;
Paramount (4,000; 26-35-66-65)— business, closing with $3,000. -Tortlal week. There Is plenty of prbd- 'It's fl,
Gift" (Par) arid *Whlte saking Alt Others' ;waa moved over
from the Denver, wheris It did a
iuct around town but nothing which Cbckatbo* (WB), double. First time
has any single feature strength for a dual in this house. This Is the good business of $8,000.
:

:

houses ia,s the Chicago or
Palace. Run's at the houses of the
United Artists, a,nd Ropsievelt type
are being stretched as far as possible to get the last possible day
out of every flicker.
B. & K. setup In the -loop Is eating up product iat an amazing rate,
With the Oriental^ Chicago, Apollo
and Garrlck gobbling up a, picture
a week. Apollo and Garrlck are
rated as long run hbuse3> but sb Xar
have not been able to get more than
one week out of the pictures^ Particularly la this true of this Apollo,
iand
which is in Itlve, dumpsjj^^
getting a messy reputation ^foiind
town as a slough - 6 house. Grosses
have been under the breaking figure
consistently for the past few weeks,
with the theatre unable to arouse
Itself out of its deadly lethargy.
Garrlck, a' smaller s^ter, has been
.cohsistehtly running ahead of the
Apollo because, though it occaslon_aliy gets second run product. It is
at least box-ofllcd $tutr;
Both this Chicago and Palace hold
Over their pictures from last week
despite
quite
ordinary
grosses:

euch

'

"

;

'

.

"

:

.

•Broadway Bill' arid "Little Minister*
both, continue for ^second weeks, with
the: operators flguring-:that 'th* .ex-.
cellent notices and word-of-mbuth
would biiild' the ^second sessioris.
Georgie- -M.^Cohan gets—doublft:
billing In town, being ait the' Oriental in "'Gambling' besides appearing In legit at the Grand In 'Ah
'Wilderness'.
.'Ettimatea for This' W^^

—

..

•

(B&K)

Apollo

(1,200;

26-35-50)—

^President Vanishes' (Par). Somewhat better this week on general
comments and exploitation. Maybe
Last week 'Gentlegood.
inen Are Born' (WB), mired sadly
,

(4,000,

.

at $2,900.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 8C-66-76)
^rnn/lwny T»11' (CnU fttlrt- vaudft
Second week for the picture and

:

.

seventh anniversary, which means
practically nQthlrisr tb the natives.
.

Last week
'Sweet Adeline' (WB) $13,000. poor.
Fox^ (4,000; 25-35-50)— 'Best Man
Wins' (Col) and stage show. T'poks
like
Last week
gbbd.
$17,000,

Around

$10i500,

weak.

lvei|reen$6S,Mlh'Sy^^
with competition aaalnst

mm

'

,

$20,000, igood. ~ liasit

week 'Fo'rsaklrig
(MG) okay, |19.(l)0O..

Others'

Aibee (3.600; 26-36-50)— 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio) and vaude.
headed by Block and Sully. Good
notices, but no help to b.o.;. aronnd
Ijast week 'Green
$16,000, rinlld.
Gables' (Radio) dlsappiolntlng $14,-

Strand (2,000; 28-36-60)-1 Am a
Thief (WB) and 'Mills of the Gods'
(Col). Looks to $6,560, blah: Xitat
week 'Murder In the Clouds' (FN)

and- 'Band Plays 6n'-(M(J)

$e,000,

it

gen- some profit at $24,000 but disap-

erally weak, 'The liv^bf a'iBengal
Ialric^f'"^8nsaljiplHar'th* -tbw^f-tiiu

Radio City Muslo Hall (4,946; 40'Evergreen ((SBPicture received unusually Fox) arid stage show. Hasn't got
week.
good notices and on Its weekend what It takes and looks- to fall short
of
unless
someone decides
$65,000
played to what would be a very
to hold a convention here this week.
good average week here. On the Second week of 'Little Minister*
seven days a: prospective $70,000, (Radio) slid down to $72,000, but
Immense, Is looked for, with a run on fortnight's run a very profitable
undertaking^^ at a gross of $182,000.
of at least three .weeks appearifig
Rialto (2,000; 40-65)— 'Man Who
Considering that Reclaimed Head' (U). Managed to
to be in the bag.
tiie. admission scale Is lower than attract a reported $15,000 on first
week ending last night (Monday)
It was then and that elaborate stage
and chances portion of a holdover
shows now arb not the policy, the week,
replaced
probably
being
$70,000 gross will be about equiva- Thursday or Friday by 'Babooria*
lent In' patronage to that tendered (Fox).
40-65-75-86-99)—
Rivoll
(2,200;
Done
person
with.
'She
Mae West In
'Mighty Barnuro* (UA) (4th-flnal
Him Wrong;*, when house went to week), pictures goes out tomorrow
That was about two years nl^t (Wednesday), two days short
$85:000.
ago. This week's business will be of a full four weeks.. Final five
the beat for the Par since then.
will be about
days on fourth
Business
was tremendous on $12,000. Third week
week was $23,000.
'Berigal* Saturday night when' the
okay. 'Cllve of India* (U A) opens
Par ground until 6 a.m. At mid.

Detroit, Jan. 14.
Thursday night (17);
week swing up-: night there were 3,300 people wait26-35-55)— 'UnflriRoxy 6,200;
holiday bookings ing to get in at the 66c price;.
Symphoriy* (GB-Fox) They're
Running second to the Par. In ished
have righted themselves and with
singing the blues here for the first
averages
and
line
with
house
posthe splendid flim and stage fara.thls
time' in a long while, with picture
the
at
'Wandering
Jew*
sibilities.
Is
week wIU certainly make the box- Criterion. Week's takings will prob- potntln'g to no .more than $22,000.
offlcea hum.
Gift' (Par) wendfor house. Last week 'It's a
Drury Lane's first presentation of ably run to $10,200, big
ed its way to a nice $29,500, W. C.
is the picture which
Arnold Bennett'a costume play, It holds. This, after
having penciled Fields fooling 'em this time.
good Metro dropped

Box

ofllcea this

Jumbled

war.

.

so-so.

:

.

'

•

'

—

60-84-99-$1.10)

.

?Mllest6ne8/ holds over for a
^
It into the CapltoL
second week at the newly opened
Though It Is a second run, "Broadplayhouse, the Driiry
legltlriuita
way Bill' at the State is getting
Lane. At the Cass, Lenore Ulrlc In most of what patronage can't get
one of her greatest successes, into the Par, expectations being, for
"Pagan Lady,^ vao holds a second a possible $26,000.
%iBekr-TDetrolt-ce!rtaInlyj:;is-pne-the "Two -Qaumont-BritlBh--- releaaos
upbeat,--.-/.
are current *£vergreeil' Is quite a
Eelimatea.for ThU Week
disappointment at the Music Hall,
M rehiflan (United-Detroit) <4;10^; and doubtful of hitting $$6,000, while
25-35^65)—'Bordertown* (WB). Paul the other, 'Unfinished Symphony.'
Muni on screen and George Qlyot on probably will not get the Roxy
st&ge :should,. nnir; up. a merry more than $22,000 or so. A first run
Last week •Bachelor Girl' at the Palace, 'Eht'er.Maidame,^ is
$24,000.
Dbnver, Jan, 14.
floppo. box bflflce arid lucky if over
Aladdin and Denbam are both (MG) came through .with a so-so
$8,000.
$18,000.
split- weeking due to failure of atThe Capitol is crying the blues,
Fox (Inde) (B,100; 26-85-56)—
tractions to go the full, route.
•Broadway BUI' (Col). Back by a harder than any of tha others. In
Estimateii for This Week
exploitation arid adver dlcatiohs point to around $23,000,
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-S6- campaign of
good rather sad, on 'The Night Is- Toung*.
60)—'Secret Bride' (WB) flvie days; tlslng, together with nnuanallyeasily
Current stage show lacks any box
register should^
'Man Who Reclaimed His Head* (U) stage show;
$20,000i.
Tilttle office lure,
,

/

pointing.

.

:

;

AU

Best

.

deiIey-hey,

Bill*
(Col) (8d week)
pi:oduced^20V000, "good.
Metropolitan (3,000; 25-85-50)—
'Night Is Tpuriist' (MG) and yaude
and Cab Calloway orch. May snatch

'Broadway

$m

Two Years, Draining Town;

in

:.

iii

:

rAmstr

.

and closed
above average—$7,600,

.

:

Strand (2,900; 86-66-65-86)—Reopens next Wednesday (23) with
Paul Muni up In 'Border Town*
(WB), after repairs and. redeco-

ratlon conse<|uent iipori the fire of
Dec. 14 which resulted In damages
.placedJat.iatoj«d_$7J,(^!L_Meantlm_ej^
Warners has sold several pictures
:

•

away.

:

2,.300; .86-65-76')- 'Broa4way
(Col) and vaude. On secondhere following recent two weeks
at Music Hall, doing very nicely
and maybe $26,000 Oh the week. Lest
week 'Painted Veil' (MG) $18,000.

State

Bill'

<

ma

.

;

hurried: In Sunday.

Figure! $3,000

Last week
pull In
Minister" (Radio) fair for $16,600.
(trnlted - Dctrolt)
nit e d Ar t iata

Grand Opera May Boost
'Bordertown' to 8G,

Monti

Three pictures ended their first
run l ast night, two go
25-85-BB>—Tbrsaklng AH Ing out and one sticking for a few
(2,070;
Almost Impossible streets and
holding to 1304)00, good, on fine $2,000, poor.
more days. Latter, "MiEUi 'Who Re
Mont
and
(MO)
Crawford
Others'
comments from previous week.
Denham (Coofier) (1,500; 26-36- Sjomery well liked here;- a neat claimed. His Head',. reported around heavy thaws shot grosses last week
Last week was a bit under expecta- 60)'-'Presldent Vanishes' (Par) and
$16,000 on first seven days, over and may makie heavy Inroads in
$14,000. Laist week kind of weaklsh
Rialto's house average, and. sticks
'Presl
ilmehbuse Blues* (Par) .
*Ml^^^
at.
.cui
nn wppik. JMt weak 'Privata Life
of Don Juan' (UA) finished with

U

fieveh davB'

.

.

1 lOJl.W^J!?lte.

.

Musical $4,d60r Last Vweek 'Behold My Wife'
(Par) and 'The Fountain' (Radio)
the "i/eek. with the^ same stage
LAst week, split
show, iilx .acts of vaude, going the

•BlusTo ih tihe Atr* (FOX).

the only one in the loop,
fair! enough session

flickar,.

managing a
ciurrehtly

to 14,000:''
of Life' (U). tossed In a
$5,300 for Its holdover session
in the loop.
'

'

ImltaUon
:Dne

entire time, eight days.

'i3ehoId

My

Wife' was given three days and two
one on Saturday
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-36-40) mldrilght shows,
—'Gambling' (Fox) and 'Spices of and one on New Tear's Eve—with
year^BiEye.show at $1 top,
ithe.New:
^?36'Tinlt^on-Btagte,—^Qobd-pace-onSaturday night
and
sold
but,
as
was
the opener, which -should -hold
stanza to melodious $17,000. .Last 'The Fountain* got five gobd dayB;
week, 'It's a Gift' (Par) arid Sophie and the grosa for the eight days
^Tucker j)ri,:^stage jacked the gross WSLB $8,500. Stage show was the
"
to a bang-up $217rOD7~
"T" -^flnlt straight-"vauda-show-lri-Deriver
P«lace-(RKO) (2,500 26-36-66)-^ In months and months—Just six
'Little. Minister* (Radio) aind vaude. acts and an orchestra—no m.c, nor
Second week will mean $17,000, 'good
pace following a 'fairish first sesV
slon for this Hepburn flicker. Last
.

.

"

:

:

;

(United-Detroit) ' (2,070;
in
Manhattan^
(Radio) and 'Mill of the Gods* (Col)
two first runi; Bhoald gamer neat
Last week 'Bright. Eyes'
$5,000.
(Fox) brought ever from the Fox

week

was

house at

disappointing

to

'Sweet Adeline,' Dual, $(500, Poor

on start arid it looks even at a lowNewark, Jan. 14.
First recent smash, 'Forsaking All ered scale Ilka a nice $1,600. Last
Others,' Is cleaning up at Loew's five days of 'Lily of Klllarriey* (GB)
with about $28,000 on 11 days. On good enough at $560.
Loew's State (2,180; 16-76)—'Forviaude.
Holds its pace to good the first seven it drew $20,000. Bill
profits at $12^000. Last week, 'Dan- Phillips has taken an option on a saking All Others' (MO) and vaiide.
gerous Corner* (Ra.dl6), managed new dress shirt. 'Behold My Wife' Socko on II days at around $28,000.
has given: the Paramount- Newark Had $20,000 on first week. Last
okay $12,800.
°\reU* (MG) okay at
United Artists (B&k-UA) (1,700; a Jolt with about $16,500 on a week. week 'Painted
86t56-66)—'Mighty Barnum* (ITA) 'The Little Minister' is a disappoint- $18,600.
Psrambunt-Newark (Adariis-Par)
(2d week):
Will make It three ment at Proctor's, getting a good
20-90)—'Behold My "Wife'
but
not
brlUiant
(2,248
$9,000.
weeks. This session: will succeed
Managers are looking askance at (Par) and vaude. ilne at about
In remaining above $9,00.0. Last
show, which for the first $16,600. Only house not to be back
wdek okay $14,700. 'Sweet Adeline': the auto
time is staged down town this year. on regular opening date next week
(WB) In on Wed. (16).
and brings In Metro's "Wicked
Esflmetes for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)— Woman' and 'Connie's Hot Choco'Sweet Adeline' (WB) and 'It's a lates Tuesday. Last week 'Enter
Auto
Dents B'klyn/ Gift' (Par). Adams booted 'It's a Madame' (Par) weak at $9,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-65)—
Gift' out of the Par-Newark, not
No recIt as a single, but. it Is 'Little Mlnistef (Radio).
But Fox, Met, Both Good wariting
probably the salvation of this dou- ords broken at $9,000, which should
Thought a weak
ble, which will probably Just squeeze be much more.
by with $8,500 on nine days. Laat second feature would have helped
JBrboklyri, Jaui 14.
Last
this get what It deserves.
Automobile showi appears to be week second of 'Broadway Bill' week
'Bright. Dyes' (Fox), Including
one of the magnets attracting the (Col) okay with $8,000.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-40) New Tear's eve vaude show great at
local citizenry. Plenty of orders.for
—'Imitation of Life' (U) and 'Home $16,000 on ten days.
new cars reported by motor car on the Range' (Par). Not so Isweet
Terminal (Skburas) (1,900; 16-26:TenderB. Aiito Show is getting adon opening, but the Fannie Hurst 40)— 'Lottery Lover* (Fox) and
mlah of 40o With line at the h.o.
with
Cars*
(Syn)
opus probably still has some appeal 'Calling All
Biz, as a result, at the dowritbwn to shoppers.
Maybe nearly $4,000. 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio) and
111m emporiums, and the neighbs Last week 'Transatlantic Morry-Go- 'By Tour Leave* (Col) fair at about
too, is sutCerlng, except at- the Met Round' (UA) and 'LImeliouse- Blues' $3,800. Last week 'Return of Chanand, Fbx.- These- are -getting bulk- (Par) not. so bad-at $4,600.
du* (Fox) and 'Lightning Strikes
of crowds. Cab Calloway is espeLittle (Franklin) (299; 80-86-40) Twice' (Jtadio) with 'Captain Hates
plally potent at the Met, upping
'Maryjka'- (Polish). House gettrrijg the S*a* (Col) and Tugltiva Lady^
Night Is Young.' Paramount Is ob- polyglot again with a coriiplete Pol- (Col) split and Baer-Levlnsky fight
errlng; seventh anrilversarr of ish bill. The Poles out in full force the .whole week good at $4,600.
:

:

.

;

Show

-

:

.

.

.

,

.

,

;

•

-

:

i

—

'

-

Torsaking' Socko $28,000, Newark;

—

chaivgp/s.

.

-

Capitol (6,400; 36-76-86-11.10)—
INight Is Toungr* (MG) arid stage
show. Thin b.o. -and lucky- if $23,000
on the week, ouch. Final three days
on third week of 'Forsaking All
Others' (MG), under $15,000. Sec
..ond full week, taking In New Teax's
day (1) was reported $35,000.
Criterion (875; 25-40-66)— "Wan
derlng Jew* (Olympic):
Opened
here Friday (11) and on first three
days broke attendance record of
houise for
38 years. Indications
point to $10,200 on week, excellent
takings In view of scale. Holds over
indef. Last week, second Of "West
of Pecos* (Radio) j topjped $6,000,
pretty good.
Astor (1:012; 25-40-66')—'Helldorado* (Fox).' Finished Its week last
night (Monday) at 6 p. m-, attracting only $6,700, disappointing. Successor Is 'White Cockatoo' (WB),
current at Paramount, Brooklyn, as
half of a double feature bill. It will
be followed hbre by 'Grand Old
Girl' (Radio).
.

the

$22,100.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 85-46'Forsaking AU Others' (MG)
-(3d week).; Triple names on the
marquee pushing this one along
without a hitch. Looks like easily
another week. Currently headed for
$11,000, excellent.
Last week, the
second week of the run, topped neat
$17,300. 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(Par) next.
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-2686)—'Woman In the Dark* (Col) and

day...: .'Mystery.

.

.

65)

rently alt^oi^y ^i

UI'HaftylKv.ig'hiMrsday or ^r.Tti .tlfflP

His
Woman!:: ended .its come very aulckly here.
week at the Mayfalr last night Majeirtys cbntiriiieB wlth'a weefc of
(Monday) at $6,600, while 'Helldo- French dlseuse, but outside
that
rado' wourid up. at the same time
arid hockey there are no counterat the Afltor with only $6,700 on the
attractions to pix with .winter sports
week, both discouraging. 'White
out for a time.
Cockatoo' is the new one at the
Palace has Hepburn In 'Little
theatre, here, en a Mngle projram, Astor, 'Silver Streak,' the
new one Minister*
and should come close to
a very good |S,SOO:
at the Mayfalr, both haying opened
JState (United-Detroit) (1.000; 26^ Jast nlgbt-(Monday) at 6 p.m. on topping the town, on the star name
and story, with "possiblllty of riftach-'
40)—1 Am a Thief (WB) and previews.
ing
$11,000.
First
Capitol trying out
'Secret BrIdV (WB), duel.
'Mighty Bamum* winds up at' the
showing program that should attract RIvoll tomorrow rilghl (Wednes' .grand opera as stage show and
a nice $4,600. Laat week 'Wicked day), garnering $12,000 on' its fln^ 'Bordertown* may gi'oss $8,000.
-Woman' -(MG)-and-r*Band-Playa-On'- five days of-therfOurth-week. House lioew's- 'President. ...Yanlshesl.^nd
(MG) better than averago, coining stays dark all day Thursday (17), vaude. If weather improves; m£y
in with $3,800.
bringing in 'Clive of India' at night. look for a $12,000 gross.. Princess
after twb big week.-? ori 'Kid MilEstimates for This Week

Adame

25-40)—'Romance

:

;

:

Mayfair

(2,200;

35-56-66)—'Mys-

Woman' (Fox). Washed up a
seven days' run last night (Monday), corralling no more than '$6,600,
poor.
'Silver Streak' (Radio) was
brought in on a 6 p.m: preview.
Palace (1,700; 35-50-65)— 'Enter
Madariie' (Par) and vaude. Failing
to entice and lucky If $8,000, away
under average. Last week 'Kentucky Kernels' (Radio) started out
pretty gobd: and, then fell to pieces,
ending at $8,000, horrors.
tery

'

;

runs 'Captain Hates the Sea'
and 'Name tha Woman,* which
should be good -for $6,500. Imperial,
back to two features has 'One FJx-"
citing Adventure' and 'Rocky Road'
which with vaude may get $2,600.
Cinema de Paris repeats 'La Flambee* for $2,000.
Nabes have beneflted some from poor conditions
downtown.
Estimates for This Week
Hie Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 1.153.26) Luclenne Boyer and company.
IjiOokS at least $5,000 and may be
much higher: Last week 'Pursuit of
Happiness* (leglt) did fair biz at
lions'

-

$4,600.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Little
MIrilster' (Radio). Hepburn should
.

.

bring In shekels to the tUne of maybe $11,000. Last week Palace came
near topping the town on 'Painted
VeU' at $10,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Bordertown' (WB) and grand opera on
stage. May boost this bouse gross
to $8,O0O. Last week 'Green Gables'
(Radlo)-and stage show, $6,500.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60) 'President Vanishes' (Par) and vaude.
Looks like $12,000, okay. Last week
weather spoilt one of the best shows
of season in va.ude and pic .'St. Louis
-

.

Kid' (WB) at $10,000;
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60) 'Capt.
Hates the Sea' (Col) arid 'Nariie the
Woman' (Col), Should gross $6,500.
Last week's repeat of 'Kid Millions'
(UA) took In $9,000 and could easily
:

have run a third week.
(France-Film)
Paramount (2,664; 35-65-76-85)—
Imperial
(1,600;
'Lives ,of a Bengal Lancer' (Par) 40) 'One Exciting Adventure' (U)
and Dave Rub'lnoff in- pit. Off td a and 'Rocky Road', (U) with vaude.
flying start and with smash re- Should gross average $2,500.': Last
views rupnirig away from the rest week's repeat of 'Here .Comes the
of the field. All signs point to at Navy' ( WB) arid vaude took $2,000.
least $70,000, best In.two years here.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
Three: weeks
virtually
certain
(MO.;
5a),„^'La .Flambee.' _ J Second
fbiirth possible.
Last week "Sweet 'week"r$-T00r after flrstrwefek's groaa
:

'

;

—

Adeline*

r

(WB)

came

across

;.

for

..

of $2,500.

'

~
:

.

V.

^

—

'

,

.

.

.

Tuesday, Jahuory 15, 1935
fiew extnik days—probably, to enable, the hau.9e to get. back to Its
liast w^ek
regular change' date.

a.

'Little Minister' (Radio) was considerably under expected take with

a vety moderate

1

$5,700.

Total estimated grossea during December for towns and houses liisted
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-^46)—
'White Cockatoo' ( WB) and Baer- as previously reported weekly. Dates given are. the elosinp days of the
LevJnsky fight film plus vaude.
(Col.)

14.

with

thrilled the front office

.$22;000.-

cold wave
hurtine such pictures as 'Forsak-Ihg All Othiers.' 'Broadway Bill' and
•We Live Again.'
i-EstimatM tor ThiiWeek
Jihtury (Publlx]i (1.600; 25-35-40),
_^<We Live Agalii' (UA)i Fredrlc"

Fox (Lbew)

26-36-6(11)—
'County Chairman' (Pox) and vajade.
-Scirso footlight fare, leaves credit to
'(3.434;

'Maybe

It's

Love*

NEW YORK

Last week

Satlsfactoiry at $6,760.

MlnneappU8,"Jahv;

.

Bad snowstorm and

(WB) and Mar-

T.

'Continental Revue' on stage
to latter half of

cus

was socko—due
program—with a

terrific $11,700.

Widow

Dee. 20
Painted Veil

$20,000

$24,000

Dec. 13

CAPITOL

:

96-75-86-

(0,400;

:

Dec. 27

Jan..3

Veil
$20,000
(2d Wk)

Band Plays

'
.

On

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
»1.10>
(2d wk)
$6.000>
'I^lght Is Yount^JflSa). Pretty slow High $110,400 (Stage Show)
(4 days)
WflriRog«rs for smash $29,000. Last
NfTvarro ^means little; Low.
$4,000,
10,000
%eek ^^^num' 'CH^ collected al- at
get
run
a
hils previous picture didn't
PARAPresident
Vanishes
College
Here's My
most aVWce $28,000 ^with boost from at this spot. Last week .'Forsaking
.;:
Vanishes
$15,000
Rhythm
Heart
four performances of Lombard^ oil All Others' (MG) garnered a good
(3,604;
SCeS-TS$18,600
(2d Wk)
Mkrch ahd Anna Sten bringing In Tevuie.'-'
$49,600
$19,000
$6,900 on the final seven days of -its
85)
(2d wk)
some dough. Vehicle, however; has
Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 26-35-60)^-- extended run.
High. $95,000
only fair pulllns power. $3,000 looks, 'Romance in Manhattan*; (Radio).
Low
10,800
like llmlti Bad. Last week, 'Presi- Popi crowd likes Ginger Rogers and
dent Varitshes' (Paf), $4,500. Mild. arty mob will igo to anything with
MUSIC
Bill
Music in Air Bright Eyes
Broadway
HALL
,:•;,,. Bill
$60,000 .
$66,000
$88,000
Ol^pheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-36- Francis Lederer so combo is netting
40-00-86(5,045;
(2d wk)
40)— 'Broadway Bill' (Cpl) and five bke $8,000. Last week, third bf
$95,000
ittO-HilO)
(Stage Show)
Second week for 'Little Minister' (Radio); piit away
yaudievUle acts;
High $109,300
picture, JL box-o'fflce 8ma.sh, but new nice $7,000.
Low.. 44,000
quintuplet
Dldrine
show.
stage
(WB) (1,583; 25-40)— 'MurMay derMet
short subject also featured.
•Wednesday's Green Gables
ROXY
Imitation Life
Life
Becauisio spot
In Clouds' (FN).
(0,S0»
26-36-55)
First Ayeok brought In Is natural on mystery stuft, will get
^iee $9,000.
Child
$22,600
$31,900
$39,500
High
(Sd wk)
huge $18,500; A record, at scale.
(2d wk)
$25,300
$173,600
Last week
satisfactory
$4,000.
Low..
.jam;'
(Stage.Shbw)
Baltimore,
6,200
14.y
State (Publlx): (2.400 25-35-^40)— 'Church Mouse' (FN) light $1,800 for.
Captain
Limehbuse
•Forsaking All Others' (MG). Cast four days.
RIALTO
Captain'
Gay:, BrideStand-outer this stanza is 'County
v'".:
(2.O0O; 40-05)
Blues
Hates Sea
$7,600
liarhes and rrierlts of film respon$10,500
Cbliirhbia (Loew) (ls268 25^40)-r- Chairman'- at the New. Will Rogers
Headed 'Ohe
High; $72,000
(2d wk)
$14,000
sible for busy bbx-offlce.
$16,000
Diving
Hoiir Laite* (Par).
for $l6.60O, top for town and good. towards light $2,000, if it doesn't get was never so popular in these palrts Low...
(5 days)
6,200
f'lc iBtarted
Last Week,
Will riin nine days.
Dajj-k
Flirtation
Walk
STRAND
'Wicked as he ajpi^eails Just nowV
week
Last
\
yanked;
(MG), v .$9,000. Woman' (MG) put in for three days out at a snappiy: -pace, abetted by (2,900 35-55-65'Mighty , :^rnum'
Walk
$21,600
good critical.^ notices.,—Gunning for
-- -(2d wk)
Goody
85) - $39,300 and surprtsed by^btiildlrig-bri-Mady
very sweet $7,000, a,nd will h.o.
Woi^ld (Steffes) (350; S5-35-50-76) Christians' performance to unex- a
High. $81,200
where
vaudfilm
Hipp,
indie
the
At
—'Evensong': (GB). Good .plcfurCi pected^ $2,000.
Low..
6300
Paul Whiteman's band Is on sta,ge,
but no cast names and title doesn't^
and 'Ronaanqe in .Manhattan' feahelp. Not over $1,000.' Last week,
tures tlie screen, biz started buildsecbrid for 'Great Expectations' (U),
/BILLV BIG, INDIANAPOLIS ing, despite the floor flick and the
Dee. 27
Jan. 3
Dec. 20
Dee^ 13
$1,200. ..Fair.
iV'
T
prospective gross of, $16,500 is
Bright Eyes
Evelyn
LIrtiehojuse
White Parade
CHICAGO
time ( Johnson) m;250; 20^26-35)-r 'White: Cockatoo/ $6,750 lai Lyric sound; would be bigger but show Is
86-56-76)
Prentice
$3d;2oo
$26,400
Blues
•Little Men; (Mascot). Getting good
dated in for but six days, closing (4,000;
Plus Vaudeville.
$28,100
High.
$76,000
$26,900
some
and
also
youngsters
frbrh
play
Wednesday night because WhiteBut weather a
adult .attention.
man's aggregation must; return to Low;. 18300 (Stage Show)
Tndltuiapblis, JanMi.
Man
Caravan
Head
PALACE
Greeii Gables
crimper, $900. Last week.. 'WednesN. T. to play its radio bomerclal on
'Broadway Bill' Is running tar out Thursday.
25.35-66):
(2,600
Reclaimed
$29,200
$17,200 ;;-:.;, >..v
$26,100
day's Child* (Radio). $900, Mild.
the
In
competltlpn
liii
Its
front of
Head
CFolles')
High. $34,700
(9 days)
Estimates for This Week
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25-36)-^ dQWjntowJi-J«ictor^thla.,TCeek.jinA_lt
.(2d wk)
Low...—- 7,000 :^ (Vaild^ -._ ..„.$8.0.100
•Flirtation Walk' (FN). Going along
c*nfirry^a:se#n^^
ses
('Follies
Last ..week, begins ah Indefinite -holdover
at fair $2,600 pace.
'Night Is Young'
slon tombrrbw (Tuesday)- at the In- 36-40-56-66)
Bergere')
r^^Evelyn—Prentleie'-^-M6)t--$2,300r diana after coliectihg: a sterling-fig r(MOjTTOrd-;thBr^.T;Qr^Paradise-iinlt^
?;':.'.-iKid::.:.:.i
Kid
:.UNJTED - .Live 'Again.. KJd.Milliona
v-Falr^:.:ure of $8,100' 6n 'its first seven days. on stage. Biz not at all bad consldr
$14,700
$10,800
ARTISTS
$12,900
$21,100
Palace (Benz) (1,900; 16-20-25)— 'County <;halrman' is in its second erlng poor rating of screen -lineup. (1,700; 35-55-06)
(3d wk)
(2d wk)
(3d wk)
-fThaUs Gratitude' rXGol) jind five :week at the: Apollo arid looks good Shbiiid come 'in arduhd a solid; $17,-.;
High.
$43300
Vaudeville acts. iSteady pac6 and for a gross of $6i000. at Its present 000.- Last week, in 11 days, 'ForsakLow.
3.300
satisfactory $4,200. Lajst week, 'Per- pace. Things are not well at the ing AH Others' (MG) and vaiide acts
fect Clue'. (MaJostlc> and Vaude- box ^offices . Qt. this -Palace where topped by Duncan Sisters, achieved
rewarding house
7' '\
vllie.'l $4^000. Olieh."
'Night Is-Toung' is barely doing -a a terrific $42,700,
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)— mediocre $4,000 or a:t the Circle with one of its' greatest sessions iii
Doc. 27
Dec. 20
Jan. 3
Dec. 13
all time.
•Father Brown. Detective' (Par). where 'President Vanishes' 1^ plod
I'm a Thief
White Lies
Gentlemen
By Your
Patrons of this house like detective ding to mild $3,200. The latter film
Hippodrome (RappapWt) (2,200:
and
Leave
$4,000
Born
DOWN'Romance In 1,600;
yarns. Around $1,500 In store for was heavily exploited, but It didn't 16-26-36-40-66-66)
26-80-40)
Lost
$3,100.
$7,000
and" n Paul
(Radio)
six days, poor; Last week, .'Kentucky hit. The- Lyric Is ho-verlng around Manhattan'
Wilderness'
(Vaude)
brk on stage. Only In High. $38300
Kernels' (Radio), $3,000. Goodi
its average gross of $6,760 with Whiteman's
112.800
Low..
1,700
with
coming-out
but
days,
Grand (Piibllx) (1,100 ^ 16-26)-t^ 'White Cockatoo' and thie Baer for elx
1a
Sweat
Green Gables
Walk
HOLLYFlirtation
White Parade' (Fox). Second loop Levirisky fight film plus yaUdevllle. a sound $16,600, with 'Broadway
Adellna
$4,800
$4,600
Walk
Bill' and a vaud show; opening on
$1,200.
toward
Heading
run.
Estimates for This Week
$6,700
(2d wk)
(9 days)
$11,400
;:Thutgday (17). Iiwst wfiek. BP.flond (2.760; 35-40-65)
Las t wciclc, 'M e rry
Prett y good.
days)
(9
(8 days)
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100: 26- of Xlttle Minister' (Radio), barely High. $37;800
Widow' (MG) and 'Affairs of CJellnl'
3,100
(Fox) better than $11,000, but good enough. Low..
Chairman'
(UA), second loop runs. $1,000, split 40)—'County
One Hour ^^^BroadwAJC*,
Somewhat under previous Will Fortnight total $80,000,
..- Itfa a Gift-.
^..Behold My:
PARAFair.
15-25)— Rogers' vehicles, but It is making
(900;
Alter (Publlx)
,
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gure of $6,ou0. Last week in its
stanza the - same- -picture - did
very well at $6,300.
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
'President Vanishes' (Par). House
did everything possible to sell this
one, but It is hot doing any .better
Last week
than ia: plow $3,200.
'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio)
was p oor at_$2,600.
Indiana (katz-Feld) (3,i66: 26-'
407—'Biroadway/ Bill' (Col). This
pne-ls-selUng Itself,- and; it-winds-up
Its firpt: seven days tonight with a

run. and "Woman In tlie Dark
(Col)rflrst-nin, split; Maybe- $800.
Fair.- Last week, 'Six Day Bike
Rider* (FN) and 'Big Hearted Hersecond runs, and
bert'- (WB),
'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox), first run,
Bplit $900. Okeh,
-

-

Not doing well, woii't wind up with High. $57300 (Stage Show)
more than -a wobbly $4,300. - -Last -Low.-.-- -6,600
week 'President Vanishes' (Pa,r). oke
Widow
STATE

;

first-

-

,

:

.

;...:

-

80-40-66)
at $6,300.
(2,024;
$13,100
Nevv (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30- High. $48,000
4,900
86-40-60)—'County Chairman' (Fox); Low..
Will Rogers ringing up a rousing
good gross, $7,000. LAst :week third
of 'Bright Eyes' (Fox;), $4,000, o.k.
Dec- 13
l-Stanley_(WBi_jta,4B-0;_iB-26.-40).—
Stanwyck
(WB).
'Secret Bride*
Galante
FOX
means nothirig at-the b.o. here. Flick (4,0d0>: - 25-36-60)
$16,000
will fiounder-at..$6,000. Last week, High.. $48,60a .(Stage-Show)

—

'St.

Low.

Under Prov. Expectations;

,

.

but nothing

gasoline unit
Result was a compromise, with big sprieads riot breakTurned
arrival.
ing till day before
out for the best, with those who follow dranna pages;cips^ly packing the
night and word of mouth
first
literally swamping the lobby the
letting

.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 25-35-60)
—'Bright Eyes' (Fox). Dames and
juves busting mat records, but night
trade off considerably. Should see
of
nice $iy.0'00. Last week, second
/

;

'Forsaking'
$14,000.

held

up

to

splendid

„K
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60)•Here Is My Heart' (Par) and vaude.
Sylvia Froos gettlrijgr smattering of
air fan* but Crosby rep plua raVe
roviewa la adcountlriar fpril»«-»ood
'Broadway Bill
148,600. Last;

PARA^

Bill

.

. ..

$24,000-

.

Mualo

Imitation Life
$18,000

:Air

In

$12,000

$14,000

Limehbuse

"College

Flirtationr

25-S5-60r
65)

Walk

Rhythm

Blues

$40,000
(12 days)

$16,000
(10 days)

$10,000

hopeful of garnering around
$12,000; nice. Last wieek "Forsaking
All Others' (MG) on an 11-day run
failed to show the strength of other
Is still

My

Here's

Heart
$17,000

.

(6 days)

Crawford pictures.

However, oke

at $14,600.

Majestic

(2,200;

15

-

5,600

Widow

METROt
POLITAN

-

Low..

mistic of going over the hurdles before stanza is over.
Legit opposlsh for one night, Eva
L^ Galllene and her compariy at the
Carlton, Monday night, In 'L'Alglon.*
Estimates for This Week

Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)— 'Murder
In the Clouds' (WB) and 'Happiness
Follies of 1935' with Will Osborne.
While picture is fairly strorig it's
the stage show that is getting the
natives to push the coin through
the box office. Opening pace indicates that gross will be somewhere
in the neighborhood of $8,300; swell
Last week 'Lottery Lover' (U) and
stage show was also nice at $7,900
Loew's State (3.200; 16-25-40)-^
"'Broadway Biir (Col). While oppo
LBh la pinttv •tronflr, and opcnlov
not what-it ahould hava bMD, liooM

things- out -of red, at least, for the
week. Looks like $8,800: so-so. Last
week 'Romance in Manhattan'
(Radlb) was oke at $10,100.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-25)—
•By Tour Leave' (Radio) and 'Anne
Looks all
of Oreen Gables' (Radio)
right at $1,200 on split week. Last
week "First World War* and Inside
Infomatloar -wag nlea at $2,800 for
fuU.w«6k«. ;
...
.

.

.

$15,000

$12,000

12,000

STRAND
(4,000;

Kid Millions

Woman
(New Low)

26-36-60)

Firebird

Menace:

and
Ready for
Love

Fugitive

Gambling
and
Evensong

President

Lady

$5,500

Vanishes

arid

.

'County Chairman' (Fox) and 'Man

.

Wicked

Again

$13,000

High. $39,000

$28300
26- 40)— High.
3300
Low..

pep things up. Indications are that
gross will be somewhere around
$8,800; oke. Last week 'The Secret
Bride' (WB) and 'Babbitt' (WB)
was also oke iat $7,800.
Strand (Indie), (2,200; 16-26-40)-^
and
(Par)
Vanishes'
'President
Going fair
'Enter Madariie' (U),
just now, but gross looks as though
in
crossing
It will hava no trouble
$8,600; oke. Last week "Here Is My
Heart' (Par) and 'Home on the
Range' (Par) was Just fair at $10,
000 on nine-day run.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-40)—
'I've Beeii Around' (U) and vaudeville. Picture very weak, but house
figuring on stage show to keep

Live

$14,000

2J5-85-60)

(3,000;

Babbitt

and

$7.000

/

Plx,
sible for nice pace at Fay's.
'Murder In the Clouds.' also good,

-

Jan. 3

Broadway

$16,000

$16,000

;

v
what house expected.
Who Reclaimed His .Head' (U).'
Win Osborne and his unit respon- House figuring on Will; Rogers to

.

show or
come In cold.

Dec. 27

9,000

Low..

but band largely the thing that has
nesday and Thursday (9-10), Boys the folks coming around.
•President Vanishes* at the Strand
were torn: between balling the appearance early In the week and pos- opened with a bang, but pace sort
sibly hurting opening days of regu- of slowed down. Yet house is optilar

$11,600
(6 days).

High. $57300

Providence, Jan. 14.
Another week of good pictures
and another week of fairly good
look to be on the
Things
grosses.
'Broadway
upgrade all around.
BUI' at Loew's State hasn't hit its
stride yet, opening fair,

EyeA

Bright

Gay Bride

Captain
Hates Sea

$20,000

MOUNT

WiflOsbonie

.

$24,100

:

and_
Cheating
-^heatera^

Divorcee

26-35-J(0)

Low..
:

RKO

double bill New Tear's Eve midnight show and then reverting to
regular pics next day again. Was
terrific gamble in that it made 2,000
stay-up-Iaters walking critics two
weeks before the film officially
worked out
Stunt
bowed In.
though, since piece drew nice open
Ing and is holding up, riot big but
better than expected.
Fox was on the spot last week in
playing Lombardo grease and oil
show f«»r last -two sho-ws only Wed-

$6,000

World
'War

Hibh. $45,000

(4^000;

nicely here.
interesting angle is reception ac
coirded 'Romance in Manhattan' at
house shattered
Keith's.
precedent by sticking flicker in as

Gentleman

$10,300

Dec. 20

-

Bf

Prentice

1st

8,900

,

ALBEE

'B way

Last

••

(8,600 ;

Washington, jTan. 14
'
Pdst' fioilffay hobin ~is definitely
over for most of the lads, but the
major showshops are still doing

$8,400

Evelyn

BROOKLYN

just' under ah oke. $7,000 for
r
Tiandy-^8rl<)0r^Belhg--heldr-ov6r-for t-Louis-Kld'^WB) .

\

$13,600

.

:

$7.600

.

DENVER
Dec. 13
College

DENHAM
a,600;

Low..

Wednesday's

$5,600

Child

(2d

wk)

a Gift
$3,000

Walk
$11,000

.

Imitation Life

Painted Veil

$5,500

$7,000

.

.

Music

in

Air

$6,000

,

3,000

Evelyn

:

Prentice

26-86-60)

St. Louis
$7,000

Kid

Captain
Hates Sea

..

Bright
;

MOUNT

Big Moment;
Big Hearted

1,200

'

.

;

Glove

$1,500.

and

$2,000

Cheating

(Repeat)

Cheaters,

Strange

$1,500

.

:

Wives
and

Last Yacht
$1,600

<|Oontlim«4

wk)

Girl,

Adventure
.

$8,000

(2d

days)
Nite of Love

Walk

(Split-Duals)

;

•:

Adventure

Exciting

(2,«00; 25-4(»

High. $22,000

Flirtation

Eyes.

Hat, Coat,

Glove

PARA-

.

and

;

and.
Hat, Coat,

$6,000

3300

$6,000 :
(Split)

Low..

...

and
It's

High. $20,000

Low..

Jan. 3

Dec. 27
Divorcee

$10,000

.Flirtation

26r86-60)

ORPHEUM
(2;0OO;

Deo. 20
Divorcee

2,000

High. $27,700

Low..

;

.

$8,000

DENVER
(2,500 ;

^

Rhythm

26-35-60)

High. $16,000

OM pact 30%

(9

(Repeat)
-

.

—

-

Tiiesdayt January 15»

^

-

:

SliMlOO, Cincy;

s

VARJEtY

(Subject to Changs)

Week

Cldcinhati; Jaji. 14;

(WB)

^vy -

'VEIL' $4,500,

.

TACOMA

istering |4,o6o, aiid 'Mighty Barnum*
diverted to Grand from Albee and
.In line for $3,500. MOveover of 'Poreaklng* Is first time a plz has been

changed for extended run ;from an

Town Okay but Dreams
Home .Renovizinjg Bbom

Lumber'
'

TacomlEi;, Jan.

-

Thus far the new year

Is

of Jan. is;
Cockatoo'
'White

of

(Radio)

(16).

14.

bringing
•

,000;

Rlalto-^'Baboona': (Pox).
Rivoll—'Cllve bf India* (jjA)
•

(i7)..^-..'.:..:^-

Roxy

—»

'County Chairmaii'

.(Pox).'

.

Show biz has been excellent on
the whole, ^Ince the year opened,
with ace attractlbns the main reaabh.
Blue Mouse cbhtlnue policy
of grabbing off the ace plxes after
four-day opening run at Mualo Box,
using 'The Little Mlnlater' (Radio)
this week. Hamrlck has the houses
so he can Jungle 'em abbut, the
same as In Seattle and Pbrtland.
Rbxy (J-vH) making plenty of
noise over Qaj:bQ..thls week, looking
to go places.
v
Estimates for this Week
Blue MoiiM (Hamrlck) X700; 26-'
86)-T'Llttle Minister' (Radio).. After
four days moved over, anticipations
runriirig
W^
tb " $2,400.- Last
'Mighty Barnum' (UA)i ($3,300, good.

—

-

housing and renovlzlng campaigns
will boost the lumber Industry, for
this biirg Is the recognized lumber
<sapltal of the ,U. S.

Week

.

of

Jam

25

Astoi^'Grand Old

.

dio)

~

theatris to Keith's, which Is
by Ike. Llbsqh and Is only
downtown screen chamber out«
,

RKO

Bide of
,geheral

fold.

.

Win

Rogers again the local honey

'County Chairman'
for b.o.—hla
looka elected for sweet coin.
Estimates for This Week
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 80-42)
—'County Chairman' (Fox). Rogera
should top the Hat with a smooth
'Helldorado' (Fox) in foi:
$8,300.
three-day bow, $1,760, blah.
.

Capitol—'David

Copperfleld'

,

.

-

-C2d' wk)«'-

—

—

.,

tionally fine.

There are two reasons for this
pleasant surprise. First, the -ecoIs on. the up and up,^.
with many big companies, Including
gbyernment offices, having restored
wage cuts and the middle class la

nomic situation

flndiiig Itself in a happy spending
mood.
Second, most West End
houses are showing real, quality pic30-42)— tures.
As a whole, the outlook for this
'Broadway Bill' (Cbl). Started alow
and with rave revlewa and Wordi'Of year la exceedingly bright'.. That la,
mouth shbuld smack oft- $8,000. if the, standard' of filma la main'Little Minister' (Radio) weak at tained.
Approximate Grosses
$9,500; much more expected.
Ohio (Loew-UA)., (3,006i. 30-42)—
_M* tftfl-fffle 0/ $6..to.t'«e it)
May
'President Vanishes* (Par).
'Forgotten
(B.l.P.)
Men'
(2d
come In strong and surge to $7,000, week), Rialto.
BACK,
Small
capacity
'Forsaking AH heua b had had a^semewhat—hectlb^
but—^maybe-T-^ot,
Others'- (MiG) was top-mounter last time. Picture has come thrbugh its
week with 10-day run garnering censor troubles and la doing best
•
$15,000.
business this house has had In
Majestic (RKO) (lilOO; 80-42)— yeara. Around- $5,500, and looks like
Three-day run, a lengthy stay.
'Menace' (Par).
:
,
should tike. $2.000. Last week, split,
'Gay Divorcee' (Radio) (2d week).
'Pursuit -of Sappiness'. (Par) and Carlton.
Fbllows 'One Night of
'Bright Jlyea' (Pox), $4,100. Love' (Col), which waa a real amash, -wlth Paramount lucky to have gotten— such a-:successor.-^ Judging -by
current grosses Jooka' like 'JdupllcatT
ing 'One Night'a' aucceaa. About \
$16,0.00, With box oflflce still work(MG).::$3.900; ex cellent:
"y
-la-arllttl&Hgrander.
V
"
Jnelavertime. —....i.-. 2 :"
Topiping the town should certainly
Expectations'
_ JGreat
(U) :(2d.
week), (japitol. First of the Charles
be 'Kid Milllohs.' 'Here Is My Heart'
Dlckena cycle and not doing well.
at the Llncblh"has' thd college kids,
Averaging $7;600, To be rieplaoed b'ST"
returning after the two. week holt
'There's Always Tomorrow' (U).
'Iron Duke' (GB) (6th week), Tivday break.
One of. 'the' biggest
oil. ..Started .out .slowly^ .with the
reapers of this mbneiy l8~the Or
press not unanihiously eulogistic, but
phenm with a college click stage at
has .built up. Although not in tho
big money, is doing healthily, .avertraction, %lirl8 in Qejllcphane.'
aging around |16,0p6. Su.re of an'Broadway Bill' ninning in grand
other fortnight. Management lookBoaton, Jan. 14.
style clicked' oft. two. weeks at '|he
ing for successor and figured on.
Hub.clnema; picture. api>eaxs qrdl-^ .TThcDIctator,' first of the Toeplitz
Varsity, the last one only slightly
Productions, but picture' may not be
run-of-the
under the first Original plans only nary this -wedc, with
ready
in time,
called for three days holdover, but mill-lure on the screens. Most hope
'Limehouse Blues' (Par) and It'a
Pittsbu r gh, Jan. 1 4
the pace Justified anoth e r ca nt o, ful groaaer Is 'CniintT f^halrnian' ftt a Gift' (Par), dual (ad week). Pla z a.
All roads lead to the Stanley this
something unheard of here and ac the Met with a click stage show. Hit of program is 'Gift.' It's pulllng»
.Keek. wiUi_Jack B^ny^jand Mary
an d is t he s ole reaapn for gros s
^oMKftX- Blll.\J-XJ^Ujtat^^
-cojnpUtfhFJiitWj^
'

'

:

liiG

London, Jan. 6.
Week following Christmas as "ar.
.ruleJlsL-lobked^pon ^by^he^ trafle/
here aa. an oft week. But thia year
the trade has been proven wrong.
Business has not declined in any
way; in fact the takes' have been,
with ohe or tw^o! exceptions, excep-

yet.

(Ra-

Girl'

(22).

Music' Hall
Iron Duke*
<0-B).
Paramount 'Bengal Lancer*
Llb^pn. Is local
(Par) (3d wk).
manager for 'RKO hoiises
Rialto—'Baboona* (Pox) (2d
and was principal shareholder In
wk)»'
'em prior to their sa.le to RKO six
Rlvcii-'Cllve of India' CUA)
For thie. pa^t several
years since.
(2d
wk>.
years Keith's has been showing
Roxy.—'Sweet Bride' (WB).
Warnier iSrbs, and First. National
"prodiict-cdntlnuously,- save for- one
or two, weeks of breakrina on schedT
Jile v'ith other product,
Musfo Box (Hamrlck) (1*400; ,15Estimates for This- Week >
25-35)—'Secret Bride' (WB) and.
Palace (BKO) (2,M; 35-42)— vaude, 3 .da-yis; 'Pursuit of HappN
(Par) and- .'Gentlemen Are
>Broajajvay .Blir (Col); Holdout b'z hesa'
over^ week-end.. Breeding to H7,-- Born' (FN) dual, 4 da,y8. totaling
000, trophy trade at this course. indicated around $3,800,. fair.: Last
^i^ncoln,, Jan. 14^.
v
Last week (Forsaking.. All, Others' weekr .'It'a a Gift' (Par) and ^vaude,
'With all the .toat-'run; full week
(MG) closed. lO^rday stay .with :u" 3 daysi $2,900. fair; 'The Little MInr
later' ;'(Radlo) 4 diya. $1,800, good. spots doln]g weightjiaysj.hls^^w^^
Warmv $25,000. Foi* total week's ^takings,
$4,T0P,
85-42)—
Albee
(RKO) <3,3ob;:
Ifist in ah endea:vor to ahlft back to
•County Chalrmari' (Fox). WlllBog- xikay.:':' A.-:.^.-..!^
Roxy ( J-vH) (1,300; 26-35)-^ the regulEtf Thursd^^^^
_^«r3 the wheelhbrse for a hiefty $16,ODO oh ertTTtraay' "ruh7 .-TXjast-weet -!Pairited ^fe|l^.^(MG).^.V_eryL.lllce^at .(ipenlngstjvhich wer^^
'Mighty. Barnum'-. (UA)- termlmited $4,600. Last W)aek. 'Evelyn Prentice' Ing the holl(Jay8, the^ money picture

BKO

operated'

iblg

'Gay Divorcee' Fine

bury brothers. These men. still ill
and not up to working shape, leaving things in hands of Jake Luft.
lawyerFwho-lBT concentrating -rights
now oh opening new restaurant-bar
for them. Luft may dicker Grand
to someone else if possible, as house
Is nothing for any silver platter,
any time. Interior ia finished, but
no seats or equipment Installed as

Parambunt—'Behgal Lancer^
(Par) f2drwkXr-; :
'

Timi

—

Musie Hall
libmance in
Manhattanv (Radio) (17).

bnli^ promlse" tb TacbmS InduS^^^
ally with hopesa that the government

Wt

2d

$40,000

(16).

Capitol—'David Copperfleld'
(MO).
Streak'
Mayfair
'Silver

Palace entry in

Bill/

'Broadway

the current cinema handicap, beat
the barrier and Is romping ahead
oi the field In thi b.q. lane at a
117,000 pace. Clojsiest pursuit Is Al•bee's 'County Chairman,' clocked for
OtherjieioOO bh elght'^day run.
fresh' istartera arie 'west of Pecos,*
Tiding to .?6,000 with Xyrlo colors,
and 'Night Is Tdurig* piloting M.600
tor Capitol.
Two malii line holders on this
week: :'Forfliaklng All Others' transferredVfrom Palace to Keith's, reg-

—

Astbr

—.

,
.

"-

Runs on Broadway

1st
/

.

-;

'

'

p t T u « fe c IB g

1935

bounty Chairmaii

'

(RKO)

Palace

'

;

(3,076;

-

•'

.

'

:

.

.

.

..

SO ALL

STODES

'

.

'

.

^^^^^^^

.

"

'

..

,

.

'

•

-

\

-

:

-

:

:

,

.

.

-.-

:

:

.

:

.

rnlnej--day--engagejneh.t-::W:lth--$;21j

dent yani_shes'
tight:

.(Par),

:

$5,000,- all

,

v,;:-v\ -

;

(RKO)

26-40)—

(1,200 ;

-

.

.

.

-

.

.

'

.

v

Capitol (RKOV (2.000: 88-42)'^
fNight la Toungr' (MG). Ra:mon Novarro topping title. Slow start for a
doubtful $4,600. Last week ISnter
Madame' (Par) slackened In last
.half for a poor $4,000.
Keith's (labsbn) (1,600: 80-42)—
Torsaklrig
All
Others'
(MO).
HCransferred from Palace. Looks like
Last wook 'Wnrdwr1 4 ,000, okch.
town' (WB), $5,000, not bad.

Grand

'

•

.

.

.

.

;

-

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 3B-42)—'West
of Pecos'-CRadlo), Richard Dlx-and
Zane (jrey authoi^hlp the main pull
for a, nice $6,000. Last week 'Prbsl-.

-

:.

—

;

Immense^V

INHUR

.

,

.

mooo

'

:

.

.

;

.

ff'anirAr<j««<&£i(^clieU{v

'tovei*

(Continued

oii

page

'Behold

mean a

ALL'S FAIR IN

e^C'iuragltfih^if^ViniS^^i

f
Wife' but. doesn't pictWesT bbtb of them Columbia^
11 days of 'Forsaking'.
the ether names
Estinurtm for This Week
Scott Pur Sunday night radio
the credit when the
wJiP.'ll ..get
shbwa have gra duated slightly from
10-16)
"West
Colonial
(LTC)-(760;
7
$80,000, or thereabouts,' far "chalked
free' show" classTTJlme a head Is
the
of the Pecos' (Radio) and 'Lemon
off. That tops every stage attraction
charged for charity, but Opera
around here In years, with the ex Drop Kid' (Par) split. A grand House is still bulging oh these
thia
Cantor-Rublnoft
ceptlon
of:
Last week weekly ether frblica. Kelth-Bogton
$1,300 on the week.
combo.
'Marines Are Coming* (Mas) and carries the Pox Pur radio show on
Estimates for This Week
itis stage Sunday nights at 6:30, and
'Hqllywood Mystery' (Sec) split did starting last Sunday (12), Ranny
Aiyih (Harris) (i.OOO; 25-40)—
good $1,006.
a
Weeks, the Keith house m.c.,
Jt'a^Glft' (Par) and Johnny PerLlneoln-(LTC)_(l,6.00;_i.(bl6j:25J. atepped into the Pacific Oil prok'lna*
"farewell
week ofT^'stoge;
-Fields raipidly becoming a - b;0. fig- 'Here Is My Heart' (Par). .Has a gram, oveiTWEiSi; which originates
from the Hotel Statler, at 10:30.
closings
ure .herejand_wUh^_P*rld
neat. start and should ^et about
a 16- week stay, combo ahbuld at $3,106 on the eight dajrs' it is ex- JThls^jnakes the second Sunday
night free ahow fof^Bbalbh,' "biit
-ieast-manage-an^evenJ>ceak-at-|l.Qt=. -j>oof Ail_ «w.
T.nn» -week *Flirtation
OCO,. or a bit under.
Last week Walt' (WB) *" cornered a happy -"hardly— conaidered^^ppoaitlon b&
cause of its late hour.
•Music in Air' (Pox) and stage show $3,600 on eight,
L"3t week's weather was a bit
Just so-sb at $9,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26) sad zero opening and a rainy 'cloaFulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 16- 'One Hour Late' (Par) with 'Girls In Ing. Reflected aomewhat at b.b.'s.
25-40)— 'County Chairman' (Pox)
Estimates for This Week
Cellophane' unit on the stage (3
Good for $6,000i That's profitable,- ~dttyff)~f ollowed- by 'Firebird' (Radio)
Keith Memorial-(RKO) (2.900; 26
all right, but considerably below
(4 days). This being the first week 40-66)— 'Evergreen' (GB). With un
usual Rogers groasea.
Last week after the college stude retui'n from known star value figured a gainble
'366 Nighta in Hollywood'
(Pbx) vacation, the stage end will up the here, expected to attract about
stayed only three days to woefully gross and. make the
'Romance In Manhattan'
week tally; near $8,000.
weak $2,000.
Last week (Radio) scraped up a pallid $7;500
$3,000, good' enough.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36
'Elinor Norton' (Pox) and 'Pent- last week; but It had already played
60)—*Here Is My Heart' (Par). Else house Follies' on sttige followed in tb capacity at both Keith houaea
Where, Blng Crosby is a b.o.:hame by W. C. Fields' 'Gift' (Par) was a on New Year's Eve,
to reckon with. Here, however, he go-getter layout for $3,400.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36has consistently meant leas than - Stuart (LTC) (1,900
'Father Brown. Detective'
10-25-40) 40)
nothing.; -Won!t-get $6,500, if. that
(Par),
Cian't help go (Pair) and 'Enter Madame'
/Kid MlllIons'_(UA^)
Last week 'PoriBaklhg' (MG) around over the $3,000 mark from starting doubled. Looks—llke:u$8;0.00rrso?so,$7,000 for four days in second week
In
for
eight
daya to bring house
this
nice
coin for
pace, which la
and ho complaints.
openinga.
back
regular
Thuraday
to
top prlcer. Last week 'Forsaking
_Pitt (Shafer) XMOO; 15r26-35)—
Present show opened Tueisday (8).
All Others'- (MQ) was a capable
'Jealousy'
(Cbl)
and^~~'Broad Way- vehicle) marking the books
with 'Bordertbwn' (W-B)^and 'BachelorjbJL
Melody Cruise' unit.
Arts' (Fox), dualled, for eight daya
Rated most $3,600 on the stretch.
attractive of Pitt's recent bargains
produced a good $11,000, including
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25) holiday biz. Not. strong enough to
but no takera, alQd a drab $4,5b0' ia
in proapect. Last week 'Womin in "Evergreen* (BG);. Runs six days, hold the 11 days originally piaijned.
week
was
Last
average.
over
$1,400
Met (M&P) (4.400; 3.-)-50-65)
(Select)
the Dark'
and Irving
the second canto for 'Broadway Bill* 'County
and
(Fox)
Chairman'
Aaronaon unit about the same,
(Col) and the take was hear $1,900 Benny Davis unit on. stage.
DeStanley ( WB) (3,600; 26-4itt-60)— after
a first week of $2,300.
veloping into a satisfactory proihlse
'Behold My Wife' (Par) and Jack
of about $24,000. In for seven days,
Benny -rMary Livingston on stage.
Next pic Is
opening Thursday (10)
Every extra nickel In town this
'Bengal Lancer' (Par), booked for'
week finding Ita way into the Stan- Columbus Elects
eight days, beginning January 17, to
ley tlHi with Benny the reason.
bring house back to normal -Friday
Looks for a big $30,000, maybe more;
opening. Last week 'President Van'County Chairman'
First ray of sunshine alte has.had In
ishes' (Par) and potent Paul Whitesome time. Last week 'Bordertown'
man stage show, polled a hefty $23,(WB) not bad at $8,500 In five daya.
For Sweet B.O., $8,300 500. for six- days.
Is

36)

My

It's

'

'

—

.

.

.

.

'

,

•

!St. Louis, Jan. 14.
prices at two theatres ha»
the eftect of boosting total at-

Lower
liad,-

tendance wfthbut measunibljr' in^
creasing total receipts. Business la
bn.an even keel with everybody getting a share and nobody a particularly large anriount;

j

That Is, nobody unless It's Loew's,
where Cantor's film should bring In
a nice profit. Second week of
'Broadway Bill' Will keep Fox In the
black, but not very much.
Stage
•hows are helping Missouri and
Ambalssador tb--holdr-thelr -own- for
the time being, with Shubert.' and
Orpheum dual prbgrams. All are
about average this week.
.E»tim«te»_fbr--ThisJMe«k_l^

Ambassador (F&M) (8,000; 2616-55)— 'Mystery Woman' (Fox) and
Harriet Calloway's Cotton Club Re
.

ue on

week

stage.

Juat

fair, $9,000.

Last

'Lottery Lover' (Pox) ditto.
(5,000; 26-35-66)
(Col) (2d week) and
,

^Fox (F&M)
^roadway Bill'
.

•Woman's Man.'
holdover.

.

Gobd

$10,000,
$14,000.

Last week,

^ Loew's

—

on

—

State (3,000; 25-86-66)
jCld Millions' (UA). Looks big for
•15,000.
Last week 'Forsaking All
Others' (MQ) In Its second week,
very .nice at $12,000.
.Missouri (P&M) (3,600; 25-40)-^
.THelldorado' (Fox). 'Girl In Danger'
(CoD.'dhal. and i3tage show. Pair.

$6,000,
same as last Week,
Marines Are Coming and- 'Strange

Jsh,

,

^Wives' (U).
.

^^OrpHeUm

—
(Radio)

t

(Warners): (2,000;

26-

;

;

;

.

:

—

;

.

..

.

.

,

;

.

;

(WB)

Warner

'Grand Old

Girl'

(2,000;

25-40)—

.

(Radio) and 'Mur-

(WB). No punch to
this dual and dull $3,760 tells the
atory,
Ibas.
Laat Week 'Father
Brown' (Par) and 'Silver Streak'
der. in Clouds'

.

/

•

Columbua, Jan,

14.

With

Shubert (Warners) (2.000; 26-40)
Title Chanpe
•7 One Hour Late' (Par) and 'White
Hollywood; Jan.' 14.'
Cockatoo' <WB).. At IT.OOO, niUd.
Metro's hospital pio,' 'Only Bivht
*fj*.3eek,
'Enter Madame' ,(Par), Hours,' given r»lea«» tiff* of 'So^
Uid 'West .of FecojC (Radio), ditto, ql^ty Doctor/

<WB)

.

(Radio)
still

trifle

;

:

„

better

than

pink.

$8,000, n.B.g.
;

Fenway (M&P) (1,500 25-30-40'iSnter Madame' (Par) and
;

50)

straightened out and normal again
by Friday.
Hartman (legit) atarted with ad
boosting on Carroll r'Vanitles,* due
soon.- No sign of activity at Grand,
still dark, burnt out a year ago and
belnff gradually rebuilt by Dusen*

'Romance in Manhattan'

and 'Bordertown' (WB),
the just fair ratings, $10.-

In

Last week, 'Hero Is My Heart'
5S?£^ *^"* 'Murder In the Clouds'

500.

-

for Clifford Whitley's
Round,' legit

.

*Merry-Go-'

'Man Who Knew Too Much*
(G-B) (6th week), New Gallery. One
the best myaterlea.r done here^
with press going wholeheartedly for
it.
Response has been terrific. Still

•

of

-

-

doIng-tl2,00Q-af ter-opening-to- $15,000. Will atay six weeka, and could
have stayed oh indefinitely, but general release- date .due; — 'PrlendB~of

Mr. Sweehey'

CWB).

.

"

:-"

Miahty Barnum' (UA) (2d week).
London Pavilion.
Finished first
week to over $16,000, and lookn good
for three more weeks: .'Kid Millions*
(UA) acheduled to follow.
'Painted Veil' (MG) (2d week),
Eihpire, Nothing can stem the Garbo satellites, with continual flow of
biz visible till closing time. Film
has caused a lot of controversy, but
has proven to the. advantage of the
box office. Week's Intake is tops in
the Weat Ertd a.t over $40,000. Basilv
good for a third week, with fourth

-

-

-

'

not unlikely, although Metro generally does, not force runs.
(B.T.P.)
'Radio Parade of 1935'

Y2d week). Regal Good hoke. handied—by-a—lot-of-^radlo names, but
not actually West End, although
.should be a clean-up for the provWeekly average about- $12,inces.
.

-

:

-0007T^^ah«!a'^(-WB:)?followa:a;nd:wlll^
probably stay two weeks.
'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA). -Lelcester Square.
Another of Alexander
or da's' hits.
Opened as smash.
with takings second best in West
End at $25,000, Looks good for. a
lengthy run. and likely to duplicate ,
the abnormal success of 'Private ..
Life of Henry VIII.'
\
,

,

.

.

,'

'

$4,000,

Also

Doing well. Averaging
$9,000. In for a month, with option
taken up for an extra- week. Could
stay longer, but theatre la wanted
Adelphi.

— K

.

trick bookings, of 10 days,
split weeks, etc., cluttering up newspaper ada, all will be thankful when
skeds, disrupted by holidays, are

.86-55)

'Lorna Dobiio* (Dean) )(3d week).

.

thing;

.

'Father

.Brown;

Detective'

(Par),

30-40-50)

—

and

'Helldorado' (Fox)

stage. show.
Will tiirh in about
5i3,066 this wesk, .below par. Last
week 'Sliver Streak' (Radio) and
vaudeville waa nearly oke at $14,200.
Orphoum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40'Night Is Young' (MG) and
55)
,

'

vaude.

Looks

Booked for eight days,

$12,000.

.

:

.

'

about

lukewarm,

'Mighty Barnum* (MG) and
hopeful
of
'Bordertown' vaude wa^ .a big .show here last
$4,000.
(WB) and 'Bachelor of Arts'. (Fox), week, close to $1 5,000.state (Loew) (3,C00; 30-40-50)
dual, heaped up a good $5,400 for
'Broadway BUI' (Col), Good press
last week, eight days.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50) notices and pretentious ad cam-,
—'Father Brown. Detective' (Par) palgning will aid it towards $1(5.000.
'Forsaking AH
Others'
and- vaude... Su.crgcsts q. mejiluin--[-r1rnng.
(MG) clcsed Its llVday run to tunet
$6,000, last .week; a .pleasing ^71200
for 'Bordertown' (WB) and vaude. of $16,500. quite tjatlefactory; but
Keith -Boston (RKO) (8,300; S6- I not up to expectatloni^
twinned...

•

—

;

—

-

-

^

MUSIC HALL,

harmony

trio Svho Batirlze all

trips,

but with a down-to-earth satire'
that isn't above anybody's head,
"They took at least font bbws and
could ha.ve taken a flock more. Here
band switches f roni pit to stage,
and Benny goes Into his familiar
batoti burlesque/ brings the missuis
on again and she takes a crack at
the mike wt]th 'Object df My Affectlons;, and had to warble another
encore chorus before: she could get
;

,

r-:r\^'
staget for Frank and Harry laway...v-,
Seamen; exceptional' hanch^tdrhand
For his flriale Benny has a smart
-comedy duo, who" had -it^grand- time. pied© of business. All "through^ the
Hill, patrons like* th>s sort of act, closing, sections he's, been threatenas shown In the psi^ and this time ing to play the fiddly. Finally gets
no exCeptlpif. "Ir^ale and female around to It, iannoiincing 'Mighty
aaacej:,<^anbllled, follow In an .ef
Lak a Rose'. After^first few bars,
fective number.
screen curtairi comes down, horns;
iSectidn two is:'My Serenade'; full blare out and house goes right Into
the feature picture, 'Behold My
balthe
set
and
lovely
stage. With a
Wife' (Par), with Benny etandlng:
shoVvbest
It's one of the
let girls.
Ings the ballet has had in some there alonie. It's a swell exit.
V
Cohen.
iimd. It's an old-fashioned simple

down

Paris, Jain,

!

,

;

B,.

Lys Gauty, singer, Is the head
Uner here this week, but/a tfpupe of
midgets/ the Ratoucheffs, runs aw?iy

,

with the show.
Midgets are part pf a holiday
ballet put on by Simon Malatzoff,
wlth a- special eye to the kid trade.
Big hariie of the ballet Is Mario
pbdesta, tenor of the Opera, who
doesn't dance but ilnigs In costume.
That makes' ho difference, because
no prie out frpnt pays any attention

which might better serve as an
overture number, except that some

.

of the lads In the pit try to entertain vocally. There's an Jhstrumental act on th© bill, Russell; Marconi
and Jery; which hoasts a good
'

blond dancer.

What show
tion.

:

Ballet Ts opefted by midgets in a
toy soldier dance, as good as any
since BalUefTiai Ghauve-Sourls company: put on the wooden soldiers
niore than ten years ago. Lined up
according to size and led by. a
ribrmal sized person, the dwarfs
wiggle their little, tobtsles In martial
rhythm and go through a perfect
manual of arms, te the delight of
the youngsters in' the audience.
They' also put on a Santa Clauis
number In long whit© beards, which
brings lots of infantile gurgles, and
they take a hand In the antics of
other elements in/the ballet unit*

'

.

•

:

.

,

.

hivniber, arid beautifully executed,
miles, in effect^ above that too fre-

EMBASiS;Y,;N. Y.

{ittehipt at modern dances
the. ballet :ma;kes here; Especially since .the ballet has never yet

quent
which;

done- jahy of those

modern dances

'{'

(NEWSREELS)

.

These,

'

'

.

.

"

;,

.

;

,

,

:

theme by
'Merry' Widow', using^ a wide expanse of steps leading up to a
'Gay

^

and

i)lvorceie'

.

down

was nothing

there apparently^

i:promlse. ..The other
reel representatives down that way
are .as lax in view of the absence
'
of .anythlne here currently.
The nearest any reel offers Is the
brief session' with Huey Long, now
Pathe;
York.
on a visit to

more than a

•

'

.

-

besidei

are

Podesta,

ROXY,

i

:

•

;

.

One

this week.

set,

sim-

Just

a

to

ga:rden,
••

mit a society dance team entre.
They are Northway and Danllo.
The "dance rpMtine they pffer is
satlsfactpry.
Oli t"P "f tM!*, aargft Flash does
Juggling
kribw-lt-by-heart
his
routine, followed by the Harris
;

.

Their

Rains and Young combination unveils its adagio bits during the
scenic numbers, which include the
Gae Foster Girls, Adagio trio of'^
fer at least one twist ptupvelty, and
In place
that'is the mixture of cast;
of the customary twp men ant? a

—

byt like-

rbiitlrie is-also alright;

others "in thiff unit : they are unfortunate in not having a bigger act
above them somewhere ori the show..
The girls close, and that's the end
of the 41-mlnute show, a lacklustre affair.

With the feature

.

"

a
Llv©

slow,

also

Laurel arid Hardy short;

'.The

Ghost' (MG), becomes the best part
of the program. Business sluRpish

Friday night.

STATE,

Char..

,

.

N. Y.

;

.

'

STANLEY, PITT.

.

Quite ari outlay this week, what
with. Alex Hyde's musical ofCeririg

the general gooa
there's two girls and a man. run of the stage fare. Hyde's parMale has two bodies to catch in the ticular flash, recalls that stirring
dexterously.
flnale over at the Center theatre,
leaps, and he delivers
Eye'appeaiing splash of, color and where the pit orchestra slides up
design is lupriisbfid Iri a jproductlon tb meet the stage mupirjans .for
i .l eg he tef*
item that gives Cooper a chance tc that great .wf-''**—I«k
air his fairly melodipus versieri of but the maestro steps dowri In
Cppper fared front for a similar director's ppst
'Red, Red Rose.'
nicely in applause during his Icne and Is wprklrig overtlriie in leadlng^
Interlude before the .mike, which the house band with his own. outfit

(New Acts) and

girl

.-^

see^»rliir.tjr:>to -.5!ftk© "tH©

down

help, stands throughout.
be different; It's that of

•

repeated" the "^scrtpt ' and -the-set-pf
Voice characterizations she did the
previous Wednesday night (9) on
•the Fred Allen show.
Accounting for the terpsy special
ties are the Wycoff Family and the
team of Bryant, Rains and Ypung.
Wycpff threesome, consisting of
daughter, father and grandfather,
have the apron to themselves for: a
fast .potpourri of acrobatic and
hardshoe hoofing, while the Bryant,

.

.

.5»nT^
ury and witnesses of the past week,
but has again eorie Into Its, library
for an old shot pf Hauptmann enf

kept

Twlns-Loretta trio, an okay act,
but again one that can't be expected
to carry a show. The twins are a
little posey on pccaslpn in their
acrobatic adagio, but finish with the
flnest .shades registered
best impression and stand out as the >
Another thing that gives best act on the bill.
start.
Mann's routine distinction is the
An accordion player,: Sasha
wide range of his imitations. Ama- Leonoff, is spliced in here and, after
teur ImiEersonator got her inning he has raised no enthusiasm, th©
after Ma^in had tossed off a cpuple Apache dance duo of LaFayette and
encores. The girl, Edith Schittene; La Verne try to Inject a punch.

.

t>^«^lfcr 4ta.

'

.

"

'ior"thie)'**deltfite^^^^^

•

.

:

:--^nIy-4she'8;.no_Tvonne. Gebrge>...
makes^tUn-a-jlttle^dliterent.
- Her songs are iriOstly either tango
HauptriTanri trial, bl&gest
. The
waltz tunes,' reflecting current
.
news event of the moment, incepts pr
staging.
Ipcial tastes. She gPt her best hand
Par takes the -lead pn the "foF
^Specla:l-^nuslc-Is^:^edlted -tp^au- show.
iT waltz" Borig, Xo Bistro dii
rice
Baron, Charles - Cooke arid makeup pf the trial, followed by a Port*
into
( 'Waterfront
Oaf©'),
ParaOttb Cesano, w'hlle the' lyrics were contribution from Pathe.
which she tried to put a bit _ of
aiid mount
provides better coverage Parisian' pepi > Most ,of her other
X fashioned .by:. A. ; Silverman
vott der (ibltz, Jr.;
1 Eric,
than Pathe,. its camera, not only numbers were too sombre, for. the
Jliaading up to the show is the glimpsing mpst of the principals
although the heavy love
conducted arid such evidence as the ladder crowd,
overture,
'Tanhauser',
drama of 'J© n© faim© pas' ('I Don't
pleasantly, If a l;>lt bombastically, •baby's garments, the crib, maps pf
Lk)ve Tou*), in which she represents
by Maurice Baron,, and a new Dis- the Idndbergh mansion, etc., but a broken hearted woman, KOt und^r
ney short, 'Tortoise and the Hare*. gets certain actual dialog on to Its the skins of a lot of tbem.
Feature is 'Evergreein' (G-B).
Rellly asks Hauptman
jiegatlve.
Miss Gauty'B rank among, French
r^sauf; ~ how-, he feefs arid he replies. Prose- femme
singerB she's in th© tpp
cutor Wllentz expresses satisfaction claissr-rates consideration for her
that prbgress Is being made for .the in view Of the current A mericairi de
State and, while the curiv er satlon mand for tblj type of talent, which
isn't picked up. Par also catches
was opened by Ludenne Boyer.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 11
Hauptmarin and his wife convers- Judged on this performance, howbreak ln«%. Path©.. offerAdOffflcreen narrar ever, -it. connot 'be said that she
=f^=JB5i|t^''^lbs&-4hl3=«©asori-.^^
:

°

;

——

,

strong

singles

with a° back piece and steps leading
up both sides. It's dressed thrpughput with a handful of persons, who
are strictly orriamerital arid stand
around the keep the stage from
looking too bare.
^ho prima donna, Leone Newman,
opens, follpwed by the ballet girls,
who back off after their stint to per-

'

&

N. Y.

mediocre half a dozen Russian ka,
from one extreme to the other and
zatslty hoppers tilled as the EU
with the
and a standard Parisian mixes the professional
zoffs,
Fbr the customers at the
femme ballet; cohsiiatlng of six- girls amateur.
night (II).- perform
[early
who do what has beien done nightly mance, Friday
Menn,
of
Jerry.
following
the
at the Ba) dii Moulin Rouge since
one' of the more talented and flnthe flood. Unit is helped^ by Jwo
current
the
samples in
Christmas sets on the Empire's re' ished
winner
the
mimicry brigade, with
volvlng stage.
of an ariiateur contest on the Fred
-The Lyis G auty-angle^f-the-yro
Allen prpgram (NBC) prpvlded~af
grain lets the kidadrop and caters to
least a, diverting study in Cbntrasts'
the adult eleinient. This gal Is libthine
Mann had np trpuble establishShe works in a
If npt dramatic.
ing himself as the outstanding
plain white dress and carries a
favprlte pf the bill. The lad's knack
black scarf which she wraps around fpr reprPduclng the voice personallr
hands,
her
In
wrings
her neck,,
ties of his' subject's down to the
waves or whaUiot, according ,to the
from the

:

or

acts,

runs strictly to either
The
or iihpersonatlons.
danclriEf IS of ft uniformly good arid
entirely professipnal order, while
the mimicry swings as to quality

.

as so frequently happens,
the lIniB^aiia""Crene Snyfl^

these

enough In themselves tp deliver the
one punch the show needs.
Obviously the budget is being

ditties

dancing

.

.

Shan.-

~:

tiie

melange

.

honbrsi

Wins'

ple enough in design, but looking
okay with gbjid lighting scheme to-

g

"gib.'Jb"

Man

exception of a few
contributed
by
Jerry Cooper, whose baritone has a
CBS mike afflllatlori, the stage

With

.

;

'Best:

•

rbiriahtlc

cpu'ple. of circulating doors. Spotted
New
Jn Ifrbht-4s ari. Arnb-esque ..doorinan. sought- wut^-lioulslana's— Senatorial meaning of -this -song -she's Ttrjrlng- to
and the Racketeers get their i.h- mountebank and got hlni tp ieriunci- put over.
GestureiH-arid, she's
.iilngs here.
They're all In black,
about his theory of really graceful arid expressly
words
few
ate
a
Amy Re- fewer millionaires.
•with the^.nien_ ln -white.
The Kirifflpsh Diake up for her lack of voice. She's
.'.vere^ 5bes''a neafr"^ ance
and Don
forceful cameria, subject, but strong bn the tragic passion stuff,
not
a
is
Gortez sings a number here/ both
to bo
'tinker's dariin' the way Tvotone George used
real bis slgripft with
Im pressin
okay,_ although

L

set

p^^^^

shorts.

a

;

produc-

Is

a worthwhile

Isn't

;

:

;
laughs. .
Finale Is the .real .ishow: item,
'Serenade to a. Wealthy Widow'.. Set
IS: Inspired by the big number in

'(Col),:,

most

lacks

N. Y.

the nature oif a
prolog to the picture, 'The flight la
(MG), starring Rainon
Young'
Novarro .and Evelyn Laye, an
operetta with a Vienna locale. Unit
calls Itaelf 'Viennese Night' and attempts to exude some of the atmosphere that riilght properly go with
the title.
It's a stage show of no particular
charm nor punch. The makeup carries no headline talent, but rather
Is a composltlbn pf filler. Including
is in

'

Screen holds

.

All eyes are on W'ash.ingtbn at the
riipnient, tvlth Cbrigress liaving re-,
convened, but rione of the reels cov-

CAPITOL,
stage show

LaFayette and La'V'erne, Ncrthway
arid Danlip,' Lepne Newman,; Serg©'
Flash, JIarrls Twins and Loretta
arid Sasha Leonoff, plus the ballet.
besides "Universal n^ws and No names, here.
Nor are any. of

We

In-eifher
'halves.-

.

really .well.. With this Item,; back
to siriiplicity and grace of the old
school, ballet shows Itself to be a.
really well trained and capable urilt. ering that sector bjr'pught In ariy^
Third. '.Sdcllori is 'White .Wings' thing for tills week's Embassy shovf.
Serenade'. and brings put; the .male, Par's prpmis© of more complete
chorusi in. brie, dressed as street
Capital .arid,
cleaners foi'na' gagTiiimber that's a cbyeragei of the nation'slegislative,
or otherwise,
bit pverstressed, but gets a few doings

.

There

:

.

'

'

;

Tuesday, January 15, 1985
The Sara Mildred
part.
^trauiBs girls do a double arm Fascist salute for their opening and
but their internumbers,
closing
mediate syriibblleal number would
please better under better lighting.
pen Nelson leads tlie band Into
nice medley of winter tunes,
a"

vaude

EMPIRE, PARIS

one of the best laugh-pacers arpund
todaiy.
Gals are a misfit harnibny

N. Y,

'Modern^ ^erehades^ Is the name of
the show this week and It's a'llusB^ll Markcrt production. Gonslsts of
lour portions, all serenades of a
Bort; has sufflcieht' color and snapi
contains variety and totals up to
aii^ entertaining M. H; sho\v.
Fh'st Is City Serenade, wfiilcli
starts with Beatrice Joyce, soprano,
In It window, singing a song, Then.

.

Variety HansE RE^

VARIETY

12

-

.

grade in

N©w York, although' It^ axir Ultimate
milieu she would do better than on
the vaude stage. Last year she had
terlng the cpurtroom.
a little nitery In the Ru© Victor
Another page one news, item of Masse under her own nam©, which
the week was the reefing pf the didn't last long, but that was prob
.was spliced into the for© part of the In a claiasic composition.
Havajna eff the Bahariias. Para- ably nP fault of hers.
Chlrig Ling Fob, Jr.'s; band pf
Frbgram 1b fUled put by Ida May runoff.
mpunt. reached the scene pf the
.
^
'The Unfinished Syniphony* «3-B tumblers and agile Jugglers mpvea
disaster and brings back actual Midship Girls, six English gymnasts
phptpgraphs pf. the rescue. They in sailpr costume .who wbrk in Fox) is the feature. Business was In frpm the Paradise restaurant..
Odec.
••
Nine Jn the color ful flash, ith the
_opened_is..a -pretty, accurate- gauge -are -effective^—though—v«r-y—Jumpy_. ainlson*,_-J'eftn_Houcte, high school IjBp^so. .:
yburigest- member creating a'cfiuriiof what radio has done for Behny. because pf the difficulty pf holding rider who also Bbowi I2~lTalned
an accordionist and
my friendship with the audience by
Last time hci-e; at -ppposltlon- P6nn a cairiera still In the recking boats. geldings;
'Parisian Vaga^
N. Y,
his Incidental chatter, All balance
In a unit, he had_no_ air rep and
rest of the show isn't strong guitarist, billed as
.with
laughs
good
plates on.bariibbb sticks for the end^
get
meant little. Since theri he's had, InThe
bonds'
who
:pf Na
ne.wa, interest, butjncludes a va_thOfte_i*.ague
of
Another.
.
Spurgats.i
lyrIC8;-and-the
which- Is eye-filling;-. -The- famiiiar._
in-additiori-to-th© -ether-bulld-up,: a
gppfy
of material, novel arid other- their
Palace
this week, backbend and water glass bit also
the
at
bills
tloris
contortionistB.
'Transatlantic riety
flicker.
and
Buccessf ul
pioseura
entertains. Par chases plastic
which
watching
wise,
acts
the
five
each
of
with
'L'Av©nturr
used here effectively. John Fogarty,
Francen In
Merry-Go-Round', and should at
In Honolulu pend- PIo is Victor
disEarhart
in
Amelia
and
advanatges
own
its
(Pathe-NaUn)
tenor, riext with: his popular songs,
anywhere.
dough
tract ~"
" """"
°
the Atlantic ler,' (•Adventur©r')
across tiie
ing her flight acrcss
agreement with all the others. Audience liked him a lot and he
based on play by Alfred Capua.
-What'8_JiiQre,;;Jie-uwon:t--dlsap--T5gg]j,-^t&-t3
•Taken-'slnglyrther-are-entertalnlng
Show did almost capacitynmrotfgh- acts, but as a vaudeville show they Took sevei'arijois^tTmirireia-wrr-ttir-ppint the fplks whpse acquaintance narration
„: little
„„„„„+i„« a
iuho fopllsh
fnniiah by
hv indl
indlStem
encore,
out the holidays.
wlth- the suave cpmic has been ccn
eating that the filer 'has not com*
are still five acts.
Lorraine and Dlgby In for knock/
fined strictly tp radlP, He has mitted herself to the fiight.'
SatOpens with the Fbur Ortons in about comedy. G irl o perates like a
npthing now he didn't always have, urday morning's newspapers M.rsome nice wire work, with the rag doll, twists herself up Into
but he needs even less. Mob was rled the story of her takeoff. Bad
Injectr
troupe
the
of
fourth member
knots arid climbs all over her parteating out of his band befbre he
to gpod ^effect ner. This goes on for sbme time
judgment by Par, making
Zac Freedman offers a new kind Ing his prop comedy
was on 10, seconds and from then editorial
the-newsreels aren't on of show currently which may turn Wire tricks are few, but good,, with with no apparent letup. Seemed
on it was clear sailing, with it-appear—
There's no reason In view
theatre no stalling, Jeari and Fritz Hubert too long at this viewing, but was
laughs and applause coming so the Job.actual takeoff why this clip out to be the future Fox
watch, Mth about the flrist deflriite comic break on
the
stage policy. It runs partly as do the second,
thick and fast that show, of neces- of
routine they always use. the bill so far.
couldn't have been changed,
straight vaud© and partly as pre- the same
Bity, .lan ait least quarter of an hour
no particular reason why
Harry Howard, next - to - closing,
Pathe got out an Interesting clip sentation. After a fast B-act turn- Probably
(Overtime.
should seek new material provides a holiday for a mob of
pit they
the
roni
f
climbs
speclband
frica,
the
A
a
of
over,
lung
fish
the
Show itself ls_aces,. too. Starts on
ensemble when the-present .goes over, so well,, stooges. Aftep-the-spotllght finally—
rii.eri'^)£~whlch was fakerirout^of a- to the stage to play for(Off "In whirlwind fashion with tlabut some day audiences may decide rests on him, .the" house is filled"
Smacks
taierit.
other
and
.hiberdaricers
during
reed Arabs, who display some of hard mud formation
- Lake, Chicago, they have seen it often enough,
with pistol shots;, screariiirig, freaks,
th© riiost amaizlrig tumbling and nation and brought: to action In akin to the SUte
Irene Beasley Is fairly oozing etc., with Howard trying his best
,
. ^.
Btrong-arm stuff on record, and water. Another stage shows the policy.
very bunchy
Befbre "Judging the worth of the friendliness out of a hide the fact to get a word_ across the foot- jhsre's -no-ietrup from Four Flash fish digging Itself-lntp -mud-foe .anr
It doesn't
dress.
white
he
lights. Xater a tall-blbride bonie*:should
it
Fox,
policy at the
Sepia hoofers other period of hibernation.
Devils, who follow.
and after she starts on for a dance, which, looks just
a better tTyout chance than site's thin, audience
jiaven't much more than a lot of
doesn't give a fair until she steps on a table with
Tennis match In the garden; tL handed
The show singing the
afforded.
Other challenge dancing turns, but basketball game; military honor for Is currently
sethree
over
she
Is,
Gpt
darn
if
quantity
two spots turned on from above,
effect of
they're tops- in showmanship and Gbri. Pershing; New York's four- has only an
for which lifts the number up to a
quality, but maybe this lections, merging two -songs
that accounts for" the difference. At day fo^'; kid fashlori-show ih:Miaml; rather than
Another, stooge
theatre means to offer each number. The device Is good smart specialty.
ibis point Benny makes his first Philly's destruction of slot machines; is what the
much
gives
too
but
it
angle sery- the first time,
goes Crosby on tlie audience and
coming Eastern poultry show; a high. Jew- custoriiers, th© quantityreduction
iritroductlon
Appearance,
in sameness by the third use. She croons over the.p^a. system. If one
as a
from, an offstage announcer, and on ish medal for: a-League of- Jsations- Irig J;h© sam©^actually
cutting the might change her routine to good forgets" the 'cr'azy" butflt, Hho illu'*
|o a terrific reception. After a commissibner; odd Greek Catholic "scale withput
advantage, even though she sews sion is oke. Then into the Hyde
tap.
.. .
;4oUple of typical cracks, including festival in Florida; toy planes as admlsslpn
with what she offers. preseritatiorij. which used up a good
As a whole; the show is off pitch them up nicelyDupree
plug for his air gprbduct, he .brings army targets ; New York's auto
is a one-man 20 minutes.
Medley and
entertainment value. Sylvia, and
On the frau, Mary Livingston, who show, and a burst New York, water pn
'Broadway Bill' (Col) on th©
ef girl bounce-' act with a girl and a stooge. His
pair
Clements,
her
approximates
obviously closely
main are Items typical of the ma- arounders, offer . the most frolic- cbmedy is naturally funny. Good screen. Good house,
if
the
Ausband's air popularity,
jority of the week's newsreel pro-, some moments.
kids db thing he ISi 'for some of his stuff
These
palm-poundlng was any Indication, vender;
rough- would be a. bit flat In less compeany
two
everything
about
Crossfire between the two leads
Warden Lawes exhorts against house niale comics can do and tent hands. As is, he makes the
Y.
Into one of Mary's poems, dedi- child labor, proving himself a fine
because the girls also slrig n laughing hit of the bill, and the bill
Oated to Pittsburgh, and she gets cahiera subject. What he has to more, They appear In the presenta- needs laughs.
"With but one Comedy; turri in
little.
Jack FulOff only with difficulty.
Closer is Helene Denlzon, with a a layout of five, the Acaderiiy'fl
Fox w^ent tion part.
say
is said Implresslvely.
next, former .Paul 'Whiteman
including
io'ii
dancing
act
nicely
staged
covering
Neapolitan
of
nostunt
publicity
half
gets
sings
a
vaude
show
this
first
for the
June Ardell
crooner, Blowing up proceedings a Its plane, preview of 'Baboona,'
song and one other ballad ardently a- bubble dance - done with her where; /Shbw drags endlessly for 71
Mt, but ribt. too noticeably.' Boy shown aboard art airship during the Into a mik© which sh© clutches clothes on, which classes, it as a mlriutes; the long running tlriie a
rates with the best of them in yb- past week on a trip tb Washington, tightly. Her voice is loud arid high novelty. The three girl riiuslclans maijor fault In Itself for a flver. Bi«,
but still doesn't
«al equipment;
scored a hit on their own when however; was excellent at the Sat.
with critics Invited. Ethel Shutta pitched, but she gets a band.
know how to sell it to an audience sings pleasingly to a bunch of kid
Child'-:
'Wednesday's
The hotise treads on very thin they cariie out to give her a chance matinee.
Via the mike. He was singing at cripples, thanks to Hearst who gives Judgment with th© twp- minute to catch her breath. Bill is about (Radio) on the screen. o
them.
tP
tbem, but npt
her that plug.
dano© number by th© Three Yates eight miniites shy of the full hour,
There's rib. drayv name in the show
Closing; half hpur belongs excluis Lew sisters. That'B a recprd low runr but long enough.
week
uriless one counts Tommy Jianathis
laugh
Only
his
and
show runs Just, three, hours, -hari's-^^brk^ as- such, although h©_
siv.ely to Benny, LIvIngstpn
Jack Pearlish accent to go ning tlm© fpn any act In. vaude. ,:;Fu11
three femriie stooges, the Ohlckeri Lehr'B
with 'Enter Madariie' (Par) a shert wasn't billed out front, being a lasta new German Th© Young Kam Troup©, Chinese and
Business up
Latter wowed 'eta from wltli a Fox clip of a
the newsreel.'
Sisters.
boat in ford- sextet ccmprising flv© wpmen and
car, which becomes
(Cpntlnued pn page 36)
Chic.
open the slightly.
start to finish, with spm© shrewd
they
and
okay
male,
are
a
Char.
streams.
feeding by Benny, whp's probably ing
of' the. Kauf-.
tnan-RyskInd satire, 'Bring. On the
Girls,' Jack Benny Is free, to collect
In the big movie spots and whatever hi? coilects he deserves. JudgIng from things here this afternc ri,: the houses he plays won't
bave any coriipilaints either.
Lines a block long before b.o.
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Tuesday, January 15, 1935

Fanrniouni production end releasa. Fea*
turea Gary Cooper, Frahohot Tone, Richard
Cromwell, Sir Qnr Standing; Directed by
Henry Hattiaway. Adapted bjr ITaldemar
TousK. John li. Balderaon, Achmed AbduV
lab, Orover Jones and W. S. McC^utt. from
jTranoli Teata-Bro^yn'a novel. F^rotqmphy,
At
Cbarlea Lanir and Erneat BchoedBaok.
paramount, N. T., we«K Jan, II, Running
'
time 110 nilns.
i.,,., ..lOary Cooper
Oipt. McGregor.
liieut. Porsythe, ....... ,v.i.FranRhot Tone.'
iRlchard Cromwell
Uout. Stone,..
..Sir Guy Standlnr
Coi; Stone..
WaJ. HamHton.....<......C. Aubrey Smith.
Hamzulla Khan. . ...... in. 1. .Monte .Blue
... . . . . •• . i • ^Kathleen Burke
Tanla.
Barrett.,..,.;. ..i.......-.i..-'-Colln' Taplpy
Khan,,...,,,DouBla8 Dumbrllle,
" Moliommed
"Emir. ; . ; ;-,.%V;;~.-r7?rrr.-.^Aklm Tnmlroff
Thomne
,. . Jamewn
HondrlckBon .a
Koble Johneon
...
Bam Slnffh . ....
Maj. Gen. Woodley; . . ,,i,i .Lumaden Hare
Grand Vizier.... .....i.... .J, Carrol Nalah

(Mueieal)

.

.

.

•

:

.

.

,

.

. .

.

.

Oaumont-brltleta production abd relc^e.
Stars .Jessie Matthews. Directed by. Victor
davllle;
Adapted by. Emiyn Wllllame from'
C. B. Cochran stage musical by torehz
:

•Hart and

Bonn

.

Williams;
aonga,

Levy

IV;
scenario.

'

.Lorenz

sock male cast

Bmlyn:

aialotr,

;

Galtnoy;
Rodgers,

Jlarjorlfv

:

Hurt,,

.

nichard

.

.

.

.

.

Tommy

Thompson..
Barry MacKay
Marquis ot Staines, ..,>.iv..Ivor MacLaren
Treadwell.
.
.. .. v. Hartley.
Power
. , .

.

,

. , , ,

.

.

.

.

.

'Evergreen' Is not a strong musi.
. -i:
Prisoner. .. .. ..i
.ehprlos ^tevena cal, but it la jgobd enough to: get
fiervant. . .... .. .. . . . .
.Mtaclra_AUer. attention in spots aiid ought to, do
Af rldK i>
Klnch
business. Onciei they're in,
moderate
I)anMt.,...,*....v..,.,,--Myra
Solo
• •

...

.

. i

:

.

it

;

will

satisfy.

•Beigai Lancer' has all the; isir- tant in. that
jnarkalof a smash. It diight to cileah: from acrbba

it

Plctiure

la.

.

'

.

:

story,'

ggdn

here.

In theme and: locale ''Lahfier' is of
the 'Beau Oeste' school. A sweeping,
thrilling military narrative in Britain's desert badtendfl."^-,
jixan's plcr
-Primarily 'lA
There, is. no loye. Interest
ture.
in«
f' :"'whatsoeverr^^"-pnly- one--w6nian
volved in the .story aiid; not for roinantlc purposes.: Otherwise, with
exception of some coochers in a
harem, the cast Is all-male. But
th^ femme audltbrs are nbt;llkely
""-to feet slighted- for: the- bpysrwlUat--tract.-^here Is-a stirring emotional
conflict betwieen father and son, the
former a traditional British com:

:

..

:

'

:

mander with whom

discipline

loyalty to the service

come

first,

and
end

the boy I'ebeling at his father's
told-blooded attitude.
This father-son conflict, softened
by clever writing, sensltiyd playing
.. and direction, is the central theme,
compelling
native^ color,
..
l>lus
nielodrathrilling
photography,
.laughs -and the;
vmatlcff,- plenty
•

'

•

.

high-powered "battle conclusion,
(3ary Cooper and Fraiichot Tone,
fiif

n pair

nrA

ftf oirparloTiPftil ftflftoftra,

not directly Involved ih the

ralain

theme beyond being

by

/

actuiated

it,

but they are the picture's two most
Important characters and provide
tbe.jBtary..S7lth its dynamite. A sort

.

,

S^'Mli53mi«rjPiaii^
they are respdhslble

.

<i?eniiVitl«ta«U>np

f6r^lie''ttctli6n..

Story concerns their rescue of. the
Colonel's son after the latter's disillusionment over hlis father's reception of him' makes him a setup for
capture by a warring native chieftalh^
Cooper and. Tone go- to his
rescue^ Are captured' and tortured in

:

-^M-wellHlbne-a-horror^scene-a8.Hollywood has contrived. The authors
can bei excused for permitting
:

Copper and Tone to blow' up the
and trim the enemy practic-

-^

_

iarsjenal

ally 1i'lngle~-hahded;bec^
they've
written it in such ex<::ltlng fashion
the Improbabilities paiss unnoticed.
Coope r Is k illed in the battle.;
'^~!lT~forced 'fo":'go 11 alone wilhouT
«ld. or relief, the story might easily
.

'

,

,

'

.

>

,

.

.

.

:

,

.

.

and

llear, Dear,' both RodgersHiart and / from the original Show.
First - named had something of a
disc and radio success a couple of
;

.

years: ago. ^ Of the other songs , the
l^est are •Daddy^Wiouian'iFBuy Me

a Bow-wow,' an olden day pop and
have become topheavy and depres- Over My Shoulder.' but neither
sing..
But insertion of splendidly likely to be much of a success.
authored comedy save It, The comTowards the end of the film
edy is given exclusively to Toner there'tf ;a definite attempt tb build
who establishes himself herein as a up a couple of dance routines, lii
first-rate light comedian. Because the Holly wobd fashion. Uncredlted,
his role stands out amidst the but perhaps Just as well. Both at-

(Par). Deilghtful little story that, probably will not make much
money,: Elisaa Lahdi and Gary

Grant

dramatic assignments of
the others, Tone's performance is
tops. But in thielr own way Cooper,
.-^_Slr_Guy_.StahdIng, Jlichard Crom-*.
istralght

well; c.

Aubrey Smith and Douglas

Dumbrllle also turn In some, .flratrate trbuplrig. Standing's perform_ ance; iti a difficult part, is, a igem.
l>uinbrllle, as a desert badmaii with
an .Oxford education^ makes the

tempts fall short because bf lack of
Ingentilty
from a photographic
standpoint but are Interesting In
pointing, to the fact that London
is cognizant of what is needed.
-

;\

:'
•

Kauf.

'
.

:

THE NkiHT

YOUNG

IS

belleveable.

H-a-M

The Cromwell

.toy has the patsy part with slight
chancie to be likeable, but he makes
it alt up, and talk. Kathleen Burke,
only femme principal, has but a
--couple--pf~llnea and-an^oppor.tuhlty
to do nothing but. serve as a Idoken
:

production

Stars

,

'

Adaptation '.by: Ed^rar Allan' WooU and
Franz Schulz. Libretto by Oscar Ham-and-muslo -by- 61fnnund-Rom>.
bers. Photography by James Wong Howe.
Film editor, Conrad A. Nervlg. At Cap'

.

'iTiersteln -Ilt

melpdramatlc yarn blend like scotch
arid floda. He has done equally as
well with his panorarhas ahd'mass
stuff as with the more personal
Phases:

Friday,

Jaii.

11.

i .Ramon .Ndvarro
.'. . .
Usl.
.Evelyn Laye
Willy. . . . i .... ..... . . .Charlea. Butterworth.
Fannl... . . . ; . . ; i .
Merkel
v..; . . .
, , .Una
Scereny. ....'.....;, Edward Everett Horton
TonI
Donald Cook
i .....';.,.'.,. .
Emperor. ....;...>.... i ...Henry Stephenaoh
Countess Rafay... . , . .'. . .Rosalind Russell.
:Nepomuk.
.Herman Blng

Paul' Oustave.

'.:.

.

.

,

.

.'

The

.

.

.

quality of his direction
Is llluatrated by. the fact that the
Picture runs, close to two hours yet
never drags. The amazing pace is
Th» producers of 'The Night Ik
*l\the more notable In that the first,
naif, or mord, Is concerned merely Young*: have gone to great effort
'

.

.

.

,

With

;

character

and

to make, this a blg.plcture. The sets
atmosphere are handsome
and the costumes
costly; Oscar Hammeretein II and
Slgniund Romberg were called In
to do the score and' book, Evelyn
LAye, / British singing, star, was
sought out as a teammate for. Ra-

planting.
Chafles Lang's photog»"aphy Is on a par with everything
•ise about Tiancers,' his tattle viisws
being particularly Skilful.
- 'Beniai Lancer* Is Aii' exceptional
fllm which will draw both critical
praise and solid boxbdlc^ support
It represents picture making at Its
best
Bigt.

;

.

:

mon Nbvarro. Qood supporting
players- ar« cast and photbgraphle
expertness is present. But picture
emerges s,. disappointment, Feeble
;.

.

Bo'emimd, Prince ot Tarerit'um.

.-. . .

Jatay's. vbice and aCr
^:.'
.Bertrarn^Wallls-.
/
cent will likely causo the average Is-sachar ;.
.Itcctor! Abbaa
;,
..:Dennia :Hboy
Anterican pictUregoer to compare Pe- Beaudrlcourtv','.
Godfrey, /Diiko ot Kormandyi Jack' Ltvesey
with the lingual personality of Phlroua
,;>....
.Tnk^se.'
Francis Lederer. Thd slmilalrity Is
an uncannily close one.Matteba. .Battadlos
............ .. .Veldt
... ....
.....; .Joan Maude
.iVpparehtly becaiisb bf her marked Glanella
Pletro
Moreill
John
-Stiinrt
•
to
was
assigned
accent, little dialog
Andrea... Mlchelottl.
.Arnold .'Lucy
Miss Eggerth. Making up for the
brevity of speech Is a crack fliilr for Matteoa Battadlos
.Conrad Veldt
... .Peggy Aahcroft
Alsb a^ soprano that Oialla' .Qulntana..
pintbrnlme.
.Frances L. Sullivan
glvtie; a wealth of- tono and melody, Juan de Texedft ,,
r
a
.. ..Felix Aylmer.
.
Cist na Ferei
to a" Schubert" love song.
Castro^ ......
.::Ivor Barnard.
;.,.
the; lowly adihlrer of the cbmposer. .Zapportas
......Abraham Sofaer
.....Stafford Hllllard
Helen Chandler infuses her role wHh Juaii:;.
.,
Robert Gilbert
* ...
,
the right sympathetic, touch. Jaray First' Monk.
Conway Clxon
carries the major burden of the act- Second Monk
Other
ing with Impressive ease.
:Characterizations that make them'The Wandering Jew' is a beauti-

alsb directed.

'
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.
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salves especially noticeable lire those,
bf Ronald Squire as Count .Ester-'
hazy, Beryl Laverick aa liU younger
daughter and Cecil Humphreys as
the stuff ed-ahlrt court cohduiitr.
cbhtrived
are:
the
Effecilveiy
acenea showing Schubert's outburst
'
Of angttr when the y Q ui ig-cbtmte&&
interrupts his playlrig of the: 'B
muslcale
Minor Symphony' at
with a peal, of laughter, aiid his encounter with her at a village tavern
which sports a gypsy orcheatva. Another bit that takes is the f.ideotit
blending of scene.^ and tunes with a
*A-ve
choral-: -ensemble.:, featurinjj.
Odec.
Maria.*

carry

wltinnaiBt atruggUng to
assignments :and fallinif; to

Ignite

any real romantic

in

plot,

:

alsb seems/ to lack

fire,

film,

bingle strong,

.a,'

musical nuimbier.
Of the several song cbmposltlons
studding the light romantic narrative, 'The Night Is Young' and
'There's a -Riot - In -Havana' -Stand,
out as the best These, however,
are not of hit stature -and th© tendency of the picturOi: perhaps -as a
result of editing, is not to lay too
much stress bn the music. It impresses -lareely_ fta^mbr e incide ntal
than lh:most^.muBlcaI.s;
Neither Novarrb nor Miss 'Laye
go to town in the numbers they do.
Actually, Charlie Butterworth -gets
almost as fiar with a novelty piece,
'My Old Mare.' He is a fine exam-,
pie here of wasted effort Through;
no fault of his own, but rather be-,
cause bt the fact nothing has been
given him In the way of material,
.

:

^

ful
prpductibn,
urtiph-r-^and
most
merclal error.
,

Man Who

:

tiirblng.
V

Additibhar comedy relief was
Intended by casting Edward Everett
Hortbn--as i-barori -iiu-WAltIhg. bn
the archduke (Novarro). He wears.
Sideboards and works under a
makeup that makes him look older
"tlh fi n
i ll*
iff
T'Tr" •nii^t'^ryfni.fyi Tio
has no laugh material
The story bf 'Night Is Young* Is
the old bne' ahout a royal son falling
in love with a nobody, in this case a
ballet dancer. The difference is that
he leaves her to carry out the marital wishes - of th«jJSliu?eror, action
being laid- L.
'^i.nlJf
as the: Archduke. Usual liberties
figure, starting with the Archduke's
plan to liaVe the ballet dancer live
at his house so that the royal bigwigs will think he's playing about a
little and: has given :up the regally
ambitious coiinteas, bt. whom they:
dlsapprbve. Of "course,- he-falla-in
love with -the toe; dancer and/ she
with him. The sbng numbers are
fitted in whbre Seemingly best fitting, and,, while thby cause .nb..bne to
hum them, thby do liot suffer the
action any undue jolts
Nbvarro gives a stilted perfbrmance.
Mlas Laye is at all times
-Ghaiu"pfeaslHg^tg'^itne Ba.
this.

Henry

O'Neill

•

Charlus,,
Laurent. I., ..:.
Excellency. >

. . i .

...

.

Emery

r.//. .Gilbert-

,'.

:

:

'

Symphony

Unfinished

(BRITISH MADE)

/

daumont-Brltl&h .production and Fox -re
lease.
Directed by. W|lly Korat. Original
story by Walter Relsch^ dielop by Benn W.
Levy, muslo by Fraiiz Schubert, musical
Willy
Schmldt-.Gentner
adaptation
by
Frans Planer, photog.
Features Helen
Chandler, Mara Esserth. Hans Jamy. At
Boxy. N. T., week Jan. 11. RuhnlnB time,
83 minutes.
EmmlOi
....Helen Chandler
Caroline. . .\ . . ... . ^ .
... .Marta J^gRcrth
Franz Schubert. .;..,.
. ...^Hans Jorny
.Ronald' Squire
Count Esterhazy. ....
•Mary , . . , ; .... .,. i
... .Beryl LaverJ.ck
Eflterhazy's -Secretary.
Brember Wlll.<)
. ,
Princess 'Klnsky. ; ....
^..Hcrmlne .Sterler

by Conrad

(aiiperbly played

spat oh the Nazarehe on tha.t
day iii Jerusalem. Nor will
tho Jewish neighbor be particularly disturbed because bf the symsymboUsms of the novel, canvas or
holism of his faith Is the titular and
central
character of a pseudocelluloid entertainment.
The wandering Jpw eia tho central: character is; naturally the most

.Wallace Ford
Lawrence Grant
William Davidson
.JBcnry Armetta

Curly

Mavchand

Jew, Mata-

'the' erhotibiial

fateful

.

:

,

thlaa,.,
Vjeidt).

7.

.

low on laugh results in De Mamay.

he's at his

because

.Claude Ralna
Paul Verln. . ...
... .... . . .Joan Bennett
Adele Verlh.
.Lionel AtwHl
Henri Durhont. . . .
Linette Verln ; . . . . . . ; . . . . ...... Baby Jane
.

:":/

-The—Chr-lstlan-rnelghbbr_w41L ,nQtawakened to, any dark deeds just

Ijei

;

.

:

:

Plrwted by .Edward Ludwlg.
Based .on play by Jean Bart; adaptation.
Joan Bart and Samuel Ornltz; photography.
.

,

Wandering Jew' a problem- It's
not entertainments It's not ehUghtr
enment. It's not even propaganda,
one way: or the otherr-rit's just dls-

-

T., Jan.

,

:

•

and -releaso, Stars
:Featurea Joan Bennett end

N.

.

,

Reclaimed His

At Blalto,
rMerrltt Gerstad.
'Running time, 82 mlns.

,

//.

aire olneiiia paii on In-: an— un
corhfortable state.
The reopening/ of ancient racial;
wounds, the rehash of a lejgend that
is an adrhlxture of jnythplbgy, mysticism',; secular law, tradition, hearisay and religious symbbilsmi against
a background of historical and flctlbnal
occurrences,
makes ."The

:_^^^__J4eadlH:^
.Claudei Rains.
Lionel Atwlll.

'

-

,

'tlnlv^rsal v production

histrionic/ ti-Ia com-r

likely
/

For the auditor it's iat one and, the
same timie a bore and a: mental hazard-^aii: adyenture Of mind overmatt e.r wh ich is bound to leave the

.

'

sees

qinphasized./;' ThUig"^

hlin,

along with
his
mental stress,
his physical anguish and the symbolism, bf his persecutions, alteriiaLely as a beduc er a coyctcr of.
fomlhinlty and gold, an altruist, ah
idealist and, towards the last even
closer tb the Christ for whom he is
being, persecuted
than are the
crusaders or the Spianlsh Inqulsltdrs.
The episodes in Antloch at' the
tinia bt V^^.''^t^.CVjWWd*-'irt^'
.

A

flnlahied. leading trio, Claude
Ttaing,
T.innell
lU and Joan

Atw

Bennett with. Miss Bennett, better
than she's ever been, sets up 'Man
Whb. Rbclalmed His Head,' as
arresting screen material..

Story

Is

somewhat overdrawn, and upon occasion even' fan taistlc, but it serves,
.-.-jihia isn't a-horrbr picture as the
,

'

:

,

films might suggest- Far from a A.D;; In Pa'iermb,' Sicily, in 'ISSTTas'"'
smash, picture lis, however, good a. merchant; and in Seville, Spain,
enbiigh to keep to the average level In 12B0 A.D. (the time of the Inquisition) ds a physlcian-^all these
or above.
Rains lsh't':'exa.ctly a pathological revive anew the clash of the faiths
type but he decidedly leans that and .the price whlbh the Wandering
has had to pay for 13 centuries.:
Jew
WriterFrench
way as a young
warrlor.T-— -He's - rabidly -inclined ^iProductio ri: qu ality of the film I s '
toward mialntenance of peace, and answered by the near-Eoew circuit
depeiidlng on the occasion he can he bbbklhg bf the picture Ijwf fall when
as sWeet as a little boy or as mad it Wa^ advance-campaigned at the
deluxe Capitol bn Broadwayi only tb
as a. butchering murderer.
StoiT, as told oh the screen, be jerked att the la^ minute when
starts out with ita finish when the: Loew-Metro officials felt It exRains/' as a French soldier back. In pedient to preview the film-before a
The'
Paris, awakens an old college mate, committee df the rabbliiate.
n(>wf~a-"fainous--tewyer,— to-tell—ixim Jtl-Cture. did hot reach the Capitol.
.

-

:

:

-

;

an incoherent, disconnected story bf
some kind. He has his baby with
him and a yallse. Opening the
latter, which obviously .reveals to
the lawyer contents of somb grue
some character, the Poilu begins: to

p^oductlOnally, clne(incidentally the
rates no few bbu-

Artl."5tlcallyv

matographically

Cameraman who

quets isn't program-billed) and hlatrlonlcally this

Twickenham produc-

But It Isft't ention has plenty.
Script then flashes tertainment. The very long, 85 minback to the beginning. No apparent utes, especially overboard for a
reason ivhy the story should be told theme of this kind, further hegatca
in flash-back and it tips -what is that.
veldt's titular personation is well
aboiit to happen.
high inspired, but soirteliow wasted.
V Rains, /a struggling but palpably
cle-vcr writer, has become a famous Maurice Elve.v.'a general direction la
Rains con.sumrnately. artistic, restrained, /
Writer.
ghofjt
publisher's
turns out highly inspired: editorials .a;t tirhe.<r rnaghineent In Its general
inveighing against, war iand: tbuoh- s.cope, .:aiid Ilia puppets- iiever fail
ing strongly oh the machinations of him. But ho takes' too loTig a time
.<3allerl.... ..'..'....;...
.Cecil Humohreya
What's more, iscncroua
to tell it.
munitions makers and
'Folllot. ...... ;.
... .Paul WaKner the
..
In this connection, the pic- cutting is eyiclerit, but not: sufficient
Joseph Passenter; . . . ;
.Elliot Makebam lords.
.
Film holds a couple of femme V
.Esme. Percy ture goes to some, length to cash
Huettenbrenner.
Schubert's Landla.dy..^;.;.. Frieda Rlul^ard
lookers
/who,
if nbthihg else, will,
in on the recent disclosures anent
VlennK Philharmonic Orchestra.
command Hollywood attention. I'hcy
thb armament makers.
Wiener Saengerlcnaben.
Chorus of the State Opera,: Vienna.
Meanwhile, the publlslier is on along with others, give some five
Oypsy Band Gyuia Howath.
the make for Rains' wife and the performances. The girls are- Anne
Tatter 'seffses- thLs;- --^Suddenly- the Grey. and_Jj3an Miaude./^Pbggy Ash
crpft Is likewise a comely lass and
thing of arresting beauty In pic- publisher, oil the feve of declaran*unl- a fine: little actress even. If some
torial and musical conception, 'The tion of war, seil.s out to the
Unfinished Symphony' should gar- tlon kings and revcr.sos his edi- skillful dentistry might sho-w her off /
even better. The British, seemingly
writer,
ghost
The
policy.
torial
musically
apfrom
the
ner attention
Particularly those :for more badly broken over this than are still batting i;600 In digging up
preciative.:
whom tho melodies of Franz Schu- he should be, go.es to war and the good looking: ingenues.
The mieh are almost alTiticnaces—^
being
from
him
bert have always been in tiie iipper publisher keeps
brackets of their enjoyment. 'Prac- trahiaferred to safer fronts that he. .Christian disciples with lin-Gliristically all concerned, have done re- may continue to pay court to the tlan 'attitudes toward the Jew to
markably well by their asslghmnets, wife. Inv the final reel Rains, runs single him out for sb niuch puhishr
ment Francis L. Sullivan, Felix
biit it Is quite likely that the pub- away from the front, finds the pubJect the lack -of substantial- ma.r- lisher In his homo a few .mlniites Aylmer, Robert /Gilbert, Conway
quee names aiid the slow pacing of a:f ter the wife has finally piit him Elxbn,' iSertrairi 'Wallis and Basil
the narartlye Will, not spell strong In his place and- kills his former, Gill are aniibrig 'ern. Jbhn.: Stuart
'
•.
aib'h© ia one bf the sympathetic
boss*'
box-ofllce.
who
ctite youngster, billed ais Baby monks (the Sicilian p'erlpd)
"What emotlbnal appeal there Is
is hot derived from the acting but Jane, adds several: pleasing touches comes to the siiccor of the bereaved
but he, too, becomes a syhibol
wife,
camerashy.
anything
but
she's
and
from the symphohic Instruniehtatloh
for
the
warring
faiths.
of
the
the
as
excellent
of Schubert'9 :'Symphony in. B Miss Bennett Is
Eugene Sue's: great literary ..work,
Minor,* more popularly known as his wife, Llbnell AtwlU gives ^another
-Unfinished: Symphony, and the re- good perfonnancb as the piiiblisher, 'The Wandering jew,* XJore's paint-.-^
production In: voice and orchestra bf and Rains makes his eccentric Ing of the same hiythblbglcdl chair*:
a. niimber bf his .other compo.'jltlpns. Character highly interesting. Chat,
<Cpntlnued pii page 63)
tell

his story.

.
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.

:

-

.
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-
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.

,

.

war

'

and. release.

Ramon. Novarro and ENelyn' :Laye, wltli
Clwrleia Butterworth. -Una Merkel and Ed<
ward Everett HortOn In support. Directed
by Dudley Murphy. Story by Vlckl Baumi

Under Henry Hathaway*is "direc- ttor.' I4, T.,: T7eek starting
tion the comedy shading and heavy Running tlnie, jBO mlns.

;

.

-

.

.

.

:

.

,

;

(operetta)

;

menace

.

'

-

.

.

MadameV

•Enter

;

'Evergreen* was originally conceived by Lorenz HajrH, ot Rodgers
ai^d Hart, American song - wrltlng^
duo, who called in Benn W; Levy
help write it as a C. B.
to.
Cochran show abdut> four years
a,go.; Rodgers:. and Hart contributed
the entire spore. Now, f or: fllmiza,'
tion> tliree of the brlglnai songs
are retained .'and half a dozen
others added by; Harry ;M. Woods,
also A,iherican. Book was rewritten
by Emlyn Williams, a clever actor - and evidently also— s^levorwrlter, but who lacks.: a cbmiedy
sense. Thus the musical emerges
as .ia clever show. -With: nice singing
and dancing, but with much too
little humor.'
Miss Matthews, who Stars In the
film, created the stage role for
Cochran.- She's going to. be an eyieiopener for a lot of .people. Pretty,
graceful, possessed ot a fine singing
voice and. an exceptionally clever
pair, ot feet she ought to be established by this film. She's been seen
•In-Q-B- films 'before,-, but-7-never^ as
advantageously and convincingly.
Miss Matthews dominates the
proceedings, playing the dual role
or ubth^r and daughter. But soiinequestion ot Judgment In letting her
do all the work.; She slnigs all the
songs with the exception of one
chorus, and dances in all the numbers. Dividing up the duties some
Shd'-'MSB- o£'^me:.aithfir_9ong and
daCiOS^^dnta' v^bUld 'h^^^ helpedr"
In support there are Sbrinle Hale
(Miss .Matthews' husband), satis-,
factory, as. the stage producer, and
Ba,rry MacKay, fine as the ]uve.
MacKay, Incidentally, will probably
find himself In Hollywood soon, if
his- British sponsors haven't got
him tied .UP< Petty. Balfour! Isn^tjrery
fortunate as Maudie* a soubrette,
camera not giving her a break: Two most Important tunes in the
show are T>ancing on the Celling'

(Tirlokenluim) production,

'

,

'

:

:

'

:

(BRITISH-MADE)
nacoD

Jalltis

flavor of .his story and background 'inm4* In England; releued Id America. by.
Olymple Plotarea -Corp.- Featui-es Conrad
in a big way, but has done a swell Veldt;
Elvey.
Maurice
by
Directed
Job at ''Sustaining this mood and Adapted from E. Temple Thurston's play,
by Thurston and B. Fowler Menr; musical
flavor right thrbugh the film.
setting;
Hugo Rlesenfeld. At the ^C^l'r'
has
been
aptly
cast,
If
Story,
even
terlbn, K. T., commencing Jan, 11, 183'!.
the players constitute a babel of Running time, 85 mlns.
di.ilecls
Striking case in point Is The Wandering JeW. , . , . . .... Conrad Veldt.
tha< of Marta Eggerth and Beryl
.Veldt
Laverick, who are cast .a a sisters. Matathlaa . .';. . .;..,.;. . .
.;.....;.;...'.
.,.,.;Marle Noy
The former's' accent is Gennan nnd Judith
Rachel
.:;..;..., ^ ....... . .:;Cleely Oates
the latter's a precise Oxonian, Like Pontius Pilate. v. ..,...;..,;.;;.. .Basil' GUI
Hans Jaray, Frauleln. i^gserth did
.. ..^eldt
the s'a:me part In the Ufa version oC The Unknown kiilghtTT...
'Urtflnlshed Symphony,' which Forst Joanne de BCaudrlcOurt. ...... .Anbe Grey:

'

'The Virandering Jew' (Twlckenhani-Hagen).
British-made
flibk not certain of bi.o, support
Coekateo'
/Whitf
XWB).
Who dunlt lackadalslcaliy presented; For the duals,

-

.

IS

THE WANDERING JEW

:

.'-sion.

:

.

•

His

Reelaimed

Head? (U). With Claude Rains;
Lionel Atwlll and Joan Beh-..
nett. Interesting screen dh'er-

sea

that .comes
this clbise to competing successfully
up all over because It's grand en- with the best
efCorts of Hollywood:
tertainment with general appeal; With
a couple of obvious faulta In
\
and a 'prestige' picture to boot.
this film corrected, the Britishers
Work on "Lancer* commenced tpur can. go places. And they can make
years ago When Ernest Schoedaack their pictures a jot cheaper over
went to India lor exteriors and at- there—^whlch, in ,\th&. case of girl
mosphere. Som0 of the Schoedclack shows, is important
There^ isn't much wrong, with
atuff iB Btm in, but In those four
yeara the original plans were kicked '£vergreen',; tha,t the dialog writer
around until lost Included in the and dance. stager could'nt have
taken
care ot
That's ho^r close
TeatsFranois
wais
the
scrapping
Brown noJvel. From the book only it gets; But' those two ItemB
the locale, aiid title have been re- plus the. fact that Jessie Matthews,
clever
she
ah unknown in
as
is.
Is
tained. With these slim leAds Ave
the United States, will keep the
studi o writers went to, work on a
film from being a- real grosser over
hey turn edito-^^

Who

'Man

Impor-

flrst muslca,l;

Is- tht);

the

'

.

:

,

. ...
.-PSirlck JLUdldW"
Mrt. Hawkes.i
..Betty ShaleMarJorle Moore. ,v..^'..,.,>MarJdrle Brooke
.

Is

appointing' entertainment.
'the Unfinished dymphony'
„
((G-B Fox)
Charmingly portrayed excerpt frbih the love
life oi Franz Schubert With
the reproduction, of the composer's melodies coiastitutJiVBr
the film's chief .attraction.

.

:L,ord..Shrop3hlre .

Falr-toWill satisfy ,

Vbung' <MG).
Operetta starring Rarrio^ NoViirro and Evelyn Laye. dis'The Night

Jesslo Matthews
Leslie Benn
....
.Sonnle Hale
Maudle.;; . ...... ... ... ... ; , , .Betty Balfour
.

.

•

(OB)

'Everoreeh'

,

mlddllrig muslcaL
orice they're in.

Harry .M; Woods; camem, Glon Mac.WlN
Uams. At MuBlo Hall,
Y„ Jan* 10.
Runnlnsr time,: 82 mine.
Harriet Green

'Lives of
Bengal Lancer'
(Par). SmaBh picture .with a

.

VARIETY

They're all, brilliantly woveii Into
the fine costume mosaic turned out
by Director Willy Fbvst,. Not only
has he captured the mood' and the

Miniature Reviews
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EVERGREEN

Livei of a Bengal Lancer
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catlon to be bad Tla the O'Reilly
plan: the Institution of this 3-6 unit
point aystem would, aid towards
raising admisaion scalea to a. mini-'
360 baals, a* anything under
that admlBsion acale regardless
niust conform to the conditions of
pay scale should the O'Reilly schedule be enacted.
It Is possible that whatever plan
associated
Of these, S06 Is
be decided upon It will allow
may
142; EropUe, 66/ and Allied 61. for arbitration of diBputes.
_ are 149 houses non-union.
Also, that should a teductloh in
The two major chains cbnnected scile be decided :Upoh anywhere,
herein are Lbew a:rid RKO. -There that such reduction shall be not
are 41 RKO, theatres Invplved and; more than 83%% per week of ttie
'
62 Lbew's.
bootii cost es of Oct. I,5l934r—Major Leslie R;, Thompson, of
It had been prbposed brlglnally
finding
final
ifact
the
the
of
Rko, is chairman
and may be Included in
committee. -This vcpihmltte© addi- draft that whatever proposed. schedtlbnaiiy includes, besides represea- ule Is enactei* it sball run for 10
the unions Involved, years, with contracts on that point
tatives
of
Charles C. Moskbwitz, Loew theatre bein^ signed by the parties. These
O'Reilly and niles, lioweveri ahall be subject to
Charles
oiierator;
Harry Brandt. BraOdt is leader bf collective' revision at stated Interthe Indle iheaitre owners In greater vals, the first revision to be not
New Torlt.'.
isqpner than two y^mj trom the date
As far as known thete are three of enactment.
plans, at least, before the commitThe fact finding committee was
First, ther/ Is the 'committee to have met^ yesterday (Monday) to
tee.
This already has been clrcii-. re9)ime consideration of all th?se
i>lan'.
larlzed, although belatedly, by the angles and problems while at the
code people. This plan, originally, same iiine drafting contricts covwas to have been the subject of the ering sained Its recommendations
public hearing on Friday (11).
undoubtedly will be made public yla
Another plan proposed by. Harry the Code Authority cbannela prior
Brandt, leader oif the Indle theatre to the date of hearing.

Tne$d«7» January 15* 1935

be

VaudlU

See No Concessions to

.

Sylva to Produce

BREEN ISSUES

mum

Houses in New
There are

IndlcatlonB that the

Xio

vaude or Bi&ee show; houaeB will ha
accorded any special conBlderiatloii
^^n^ the deliberations; which are beli
held^oiL^^^FQPOBed new. mWmpni

^ag^^^^e^T^i^fflJtSi^
New Ybrlr theatres by a

fact flnd-

ins: cbmirixtttee, iaippolnted

under the

code.

.

be the subject of a public hearing In Washington on Frlia^y morning^ Jan. 25.
.Radical changes in the labor sit-

may

uaitlon 'throughout the Industry

from the greater New Tork
recommendattons.
(1) The 30-h6ur law may be pro.

mulgated.:.:,..
.

..(2)

-

The

'

same

.

•

miiUmum

.

scales

:

miy

hbur proposal
absorbing

In,

be Instrumental

members

the

thrfee unibns in

b£ all
theatre employ-

fllin:

(3)

:

The probability

that,

STUDIOS ASK 25% CUT

ASSEpENTS

ON

:

Paramount and Metro to enjoin release.
New Tork is still overseeing
Los Angeles county officials from
shorts manufactured in the east,
collecting 1934-36 tax levy oh studio

:

however.
property, on the ground that the
assessment principle Is unfair and
dlBcrlmihaiotry, goes before Federal
tanrel
Judge. George Cosgrbve on briefs.
Hearing was had, Saturday In
•

Nabe House

Balto

and under
• • •

:

-

I
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3,000-3,199 • •
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•

'
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-rirri-ru
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2,60()r3,709

a

•^'••a a#e

a

-

'•

lawaaaaaa

i;6o

U6
2.10

a'a a

aa'a

a«« aa

and over

—

:

.

2,60
2.86

3.00
3.26

8.10

8.76
4.00
4.26
A SO

.

.60

1.50
1.75
2.00
2.26
2.60

.

8.16
3.40

Baltimore, Jan. 14.
FIX
The Apollo, east-side nabe operated' by Durkel' Enterprises; burg's
larg:est exhibiting otitftt, with 12
CHI
liabes under Its banner, put put, a
large sign over the weekend adChicago. Jan. 14.
monishing public that two plz.
<Oay Bride' (MQ) and •Llinehouse
Order has gone to the picture reBlues' (Par) were not going to be viewer of the Dally Times tab here,
manbecaiise
house
the
sfaown at
Ellen Keene, that there ahould be
agement had learned, after an- reviews of two films in each daily
nouncement, that they were on ihe column Instead of the .ordinary
Legion of Decency blacklist.
single review.
First occurrence of kind around
Only If the picture rates three
py foui* atflirs (or di aiaoHda, accord
ing to the Times marking) may the
.

•

.

3.60-

3.76
4.00

•4.16

4,26
4.60

4.40
4.66
4.90

4.76
6.00

pay.. j»Qii«9«^ .ft»a-,pnr. i8L_redu^d

EEP SHBtLEY^OHPANY

scale.

The aggregate approximate week

ly

-

,

'

^

.

.

PREUH CONFAB ON

^ ItXJJQp

SCiUJS

Preliminary to public hearing on
operators wage scale In O re at e p
New Tork. slated for Friday (18) in
review run a full column. Question Washington, D. C, the fact flndlnff
now remains whether there, are committee of the Film Code Au^
enough pictures in the loop each thprlty yesterday. (Mpnday) aftervoon-tTAt '-a. .New. ;Tprlc_tct :filsctt»i
weik-toimake-.two r^.^lewa- iaUy,
several disputed portions of wag*
scales tp be presented later In th*
.
week.
GOVT'S ULTIMATUM
Apprpximately 2,100 picture pperOwnership of Stocks, Etc., Must Be atprs In Greater N. T. district are:
scale
contemplated
In
Filed By Jan. 30 ••
Involved
agreements which will be flrst to be
Washirigtpn, Jan. 14.
Inypked under NRA. Mere than
'

i

'

'

6.26

6.15

booth cost to the Greater New
Hpllywood. Jan. 14.
York theatres In 1934 haa been figPox is fostering a kid team aa a
ured around $80,000. "The Brandt
running mate to Shirley Temple,
plan would reduce this .to around
Jane Withers,
cb-foature
will'
StudlP
171,5.00, according to accounts. Un
whP took second hbnOrs to Miss
proposed recommenda- der the O'Reilly plan the weekly Temple ln_'Brlght .Eyes,' and _ Jabkle
(3) The
around
be
would
cost
aggregate
on-tiost-perrtlprfs-will^be --based—
Searle/ Yam "being readied: is with—r booth, rather than pcr-man salary. $81,000.
" •'
out a title.
(4) Labor unions will -have been
It is figured, however; that under
Sol "Wurtzel will produce.
accorded their biggest concession the O'Reilly plan costs would be
proposed
the
based
having
property
being
by
trade
allocated
by the
more
new wage schedule beginning In as it is on the kind of run in addiJanuary. In the middle of the film tion to admission scale and seating
season, rather than at the begirihlng capacity.
That way the smaller
'

•

'

8.66
3.90

FOX FOSTERS JUVES TO
.fljc

TAB TIMES

FOR

Over 4,000—16.00 an hour
O'Reilly plan, the basic system of
computing craft salaries in the fuhave been radically
will
ture,
The Q'Reilly plan bases
-.changed.
booth pay on the kind of run, In addltion to the theatre's admission.
Bpaie and seating capacity.

REVIEWS

DOUBLE

'

2.76
8.00
3.26

2.6B
2.90

V

8.36
8.60
8.86
4,i6
4,8&
4.60
4,86
6.10

.75

a

a

1.26

1.40
1,66
1,90
2-16

Laurel ducked out on tht
feature -claiming - bis - marltaL -dlfli*cultles made it Impossible. " H«
may, with Hardy, make one featur*
in England this year.
If picture Is okay, Metro will contract with Roach for Ave additional
full lengthers.

gram.

fLOO--

1.16

^^.40

2.36

.
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3,800-3,999
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2,26
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1.86

1.50
1,76
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ai26
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l,60j0-i;79$

36c

30c

$0,75——- -I0.86-

• • • •

• • ••a««**'*a««>
••'#»••'».••••••

• • • • •

« • • • t

1,400-1,599
;

f *.*,*'* •

• • • • •

.•'•»••»

1,060-1,199

,1,200-1,399

40c

•

V

:-.'25e

:

V.

Tif^

•

Apologize^

.

caijacity

Fran

After
if their respective
alevard frontages were residencommercial lootage
tial or retail
Hollywood. Jan. 14.
based on assumed values three years
•The Olrl IB Mine,' feature, with
hence. The whole method of valand Jean Arthur la
Toung
Robert
was
Btims,
uation,, involving big
chaUeriged. plaintilts " holding they the leads, goes Into prodiuction at
had been taxed at least one-fourth Roach this weelc with Sam Taylor
li
.:i
too- much.
:_
directing.—Tarn 1b by Frank Butler,
Injunction petition action will npt
Reach story head.
be taken by Judge Cosgrave for at
Picture will rei^ace a Laurel and
least 10 days, pending submission
Hardy feature on the Metro. pro»_.
v'-;
of briefs.
.

T-Admissibn Prlceis-

Theatre seating

Tuff to Be Funny

It

I

Ibedule of 66^^^
;

Fmds

San

which Atty. A. Morseby White argued the studios' complaint that
the picture plant properties had
been assessed as

mittbe plan* only in that the rates

the fact-finding committee recprt-

"

;

owners of Grater New .York, details of which ^are not known. InehbuTd dicates that it differs' from the 'com-

.'inent.
;

New Tork Haya offlce.is no longer
reviewing feature lIlmB or Issuing
purity Iseai*, all that hSvlng'iieen
shifted to the coast and handled by
Joe Breeh's department. Originally;
Breen handed the seals only to feaI, A.
tures produced on the coast, with
New Tork IsBuing them to features
made In the east or foreign fllms.
lioa Angeles, Jan, 14.
Now all films, even if imported,
Fox,
Legal light by Universal,
must be sent west for o.o. before

,.

will kpply to Indie,; non-union and
A/P. L. union3,: such as Empire, ^06,
xtr Allied, This may result In amalr
V g»ntitlbi) of ail three as the 30-

War-

ner Baxter will be Btarred.
Cameraman. Is at. present In
South America gettinir atmospheric
footage for the picture,

:

'

dationa' will

reisuit

viously assigned to Al Rockett.

.

:;

The committee'a recommen-

•

Hollywood,: Jan. 14i
Production pf *Under the Pampa
hw been given to
Buddy i)e Syiva. Picture was pre.

Moon' at Fbx

:

:

:

—

•

,y:

,

.

"

,

-

•;

.

:

;

Numerous /executives, dlrbctbriB, $80,000 in eperatprs' wages must he
and -stockholders of leading film allpcated under the plans npw being
corporations are believed to be .flirt- considered..
ing with more trouble in the form
Biggest fight pn part pf pperatOrs
of Government penalties for failing undpubtedly will be "waged against
to file stock ownership statements cpntemplated minimum booth card.
with the Federal Securities & Ex Rank and file pf pperatprs were ppfiiian ge Cbmmisslori.
l nimiuni
scale plan.
popcd to th is
Although deadline has been ex At least until yesterday. Representended to Jan.' 30, Commlah said tatives Of exhibitors. believe that
Saturday (12) only one "report has dlsagre nent which Ippnis over
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
been submitted by. an individual minimum card will be ironed out
Radio will co-star Katharine connected with the industry. He shortly or as soon as this schedule
Hepburn arid Francis Lederer in was Samuel Carlisle of New, Tork, is thoroughly understood by operprointo
going
new Warner Bros, director who said ators.
'Break of Hearts,'
he holds 1,000 shares.
duction next week.
and exchairige; act
Securities
Phillip Moeller will direct.'
——
_j .—
.it
passed last year retjuires monthly Canadian
Call.
reports of: a-ny chahges In holdings
directors,
or individuals
of officers,
Prodiicer
Films a
Diamond,
owning over 10% of the stock of any
14.
Jan
Toronto,
company whose securities are listed
Protesting all Sunday operation
Hollywood, Jan. l4.
on a national exchange. Commish
David Diamond Joins Universal as records show that more than a of theatres in Ontarib, Including
an associate producer, working un- dozen major concerns In all indus- benefit performances. Motion PicUnlpn hes
Prpjectlpnlsts'
der the wing of producer Stanley try subdivisions have stocks or ture
Bergerman.
bonds listed on New, TOrk or pther adppted the measure and filed this
with Premier Hepburn whP, in
Diamond, new to the coast, pro boards throughout nation.
duced a number of pictures abroad
Monthly reports are^ due Only addltlpn to his other duties, diduring the past few years.
when holdings vary from month to rects the administration of the
month, Commish eniphaslzed. Dead- cinematograph Act.
Appearing, before the Departline is to be last day of each riionth.
Rivkin East to Ogle ^
Failure to file or misrepresentation ment of Labor council SppkeaCovert for the operators
is an offense carrying a $10,000 fine man
Talent for
Federal
the
year
visit
to
stated
that, despite the provincial
arid two
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
ban on Sunday performances, 'thepen.
Joe "Rivkin. eastern talent scout
atre-owners Bhove In these Sunfor Hal Reach, who has been at the
day charity shows, supposedly for
studio fOr two weeks tp familiarize
nothing and ask the operators to
Auster's Legit O.O.
himself with his new duties, left
work gratis on their seventh day,
Breen
of
Joe
Auster
the
Islin
where
Saturday (12) fOr New York,
while we feel that at least some of
is in New Tork
Hollywood
in
office
he will establish quarterB.
the owners are receiving considgiving the current Broadway shows
'.
visit to the Btudlp.
.

n

The

p;i:obable

minimum booth pay

(per booth) will be from $60-$60
depemllng on -which formula the

.

committee recommends and which
Is finally adopted In "Washington.
Undoubtedly, what the code peo
pie in Washington determine to do
in connection with the greater New
york situation will .follow, as an ex
ample for :the. rest bf the. industry
It is also figured that in line with
the concession handed the union in
having contracts begin in Jianuary
rather than the middle of the sea

..

.

.

other
\inions,
craft
that
than operators, will seek the same
kind of advantageous provision in
This concession ren
the future.
ders tiie crafts a^trategic advan
tage in cases where; differences may
son,

-arise.

Of the. boothmeh's union aittlng
In on discussions with the fact find
Ing Committee, the Elmpire and the

Only 306
Allied union" are Indies,
Is ainiiated with the A. F. L.
There 'are around 611 theatres
concerned in the - current dellbera

The

HEPBURN AND LEDERER
4-1N-TOEAK OF HEARTS'

m

ore-re
ndlb wourd~bg~tyegri iig a
sonablo union cost that nilght be
allowed under the. other plans
The O'Reilly plan figures to consider the potential gross expectancy
of a theatre as a factor In deciding
the cost of the booth, it's a 3-5
plan, being a 3-unit system predicated on a 6-point basis as follows:
(a) 8 points for run; (b) 1 point
for admission scale; (c) 1 point for
seating capacity.
The plan segregates the houses
Into seven, distinct classes or runs,
with the minimum admission scale
at 25c as Indicated herewith::
On the bewls of around $81,000, as
proposed each unit point counts for
around $12, which in effect is the
common denominator under the
O'Reilly plan. Thus for a 26c house
with 600 seating capacity. 6th run,
the minlnium booth cost on the
basis of 6 points allotted. 8 for run,
1 for capacity and 1 for scale, would
be $60.
y
There is one other possible Indi

_

-

'

:

.

Boothmen

O'Reilly

.

—

—

—

.....

Points

i,

.

i . . i i . .

.

Snd

Boro

.De Luxe

18

.21

':

iird

;

."

Boothmen

U

Sun^y

Gag

,

4,000

...Over 4,000

."'.<•••.»»

•..

1,400

1,000

«

'

;

Hal Roach

•

6th

4th

•••-

\

6th
8

'Antimony' for

an

Robinson

:

o.o.

eration.

;

,

.

:

Hays Office covers all legit shows
and. reports on them with an eye

1,800
1

:;:

:.

1,200

600

.8.

1

60

40

BO

9

.;.

.:.

4

88
8

80
8

•;.25

,1

:

STANDING'S NAVY YAWI
to futtire filmlzations. Vlnce Hart
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Harry Bauber has beenr. asBlgned Is the office's play reviewer, but
Par wlU star BIT Ouy Btandlnjr .10
an original at Warners for with the recent expansion of the
Breen branch on a morality base, 'Target,'. « Navy yarn. 'wrttteni hj
Bdwttd G.' Roblnson.
Tarn will cany the title of 'An- AuBter: went east tp get that angle Orover Jones and William fliavenf
iMoNutt ^
pf it Into work at the base.
thony the 8rd.'
to write

.

Price ....... T6 or vrir
Points. •••••:#»>•• T

•.

I

.

Capacity
Poiifits

.

,

12

16

.

'

:

.

JSitBt

Run

m

".

-

'

.

t

B*. lipHtai'a

—

'

NEWS

FOREIGN FILM

Wt»m, TnCalgar 8qr

Say

Critics

:

;

6.

'Marie Galante' (Fox), based

on

;

Jacques

flopped

here.

was because

Because

novel,
Devall's
Grltlcs said it
film didn't stick

lane Was Cleaned Up

ffis

SHOWMAN HONORED

1

Only

Clavering

Filmita
knighthiioti V

;

Bondbn,; Jan.
^XlB^irClaverliig,- who - haa -reoentr^bekn Xujpervlslng the production
and exhlbitloTi of goyernirient films,
;

possibly In court.

only one danger involved. Thrpughout the years of headaches
under
abroad tm- the U. fl. the Tahka had to fight th* various oountries
product
a handicap; When Prance wahted a quota to curb JUnerlcan
without being tpo violent
all the tJ. S. could do was to try to stop It
they wanted
the matter. It was their country and they could, if
Likewise with all other nato, throw Amertcan fllms out altogether.
This battle hiaii more or leas been quietly carried on agajpst
tions.
th? fight
always
And
way.
the
those who would push Hollywood out of
there any thought of
•was as nearly secret ias possible. Never was
retribution in the way of quotas over here.
•f hert'e

appolhtments. It was
derstood George Arllss and ma,ybe
Noel Coward would be in the New
rear list; but they -have a habit
of passing over; candidates whose
nainea iare published in advance..

HMERS

^

London, Jan. 5.
British international has been in
active negotiatlbn with a number
altruism
of
mark
lnubh^a;
sb
been
not
has
policy
companies to
Thii no tlt-for-tat
Hollywood ha^ of Anierlcah 'fllm
on the part ofr the American picture business as that
pictures at the
But the time make .their quota
--klways felt: surb a^ to Where thb; best pictures /Originate.
B, I; P. Elstree .studlo;
may be coming when such, confidence will be challenged. There already
Their talking point is that they
vv ; V
has been some evidence.
can make theni cheaper; than the
American companies can do the Job
Foreign^lms can ind iuyom on
themselye^ recenHy. theniselvea.
but British pictures have: just found that out for
Overtures were made to several
And alreidy there are 1 beginning to be rumbles a^^
of these Americjtn producing organ
be watclrtd^:tMed, limited
be stopped,;;that;the Britishers; OH
basis bf * set Tefipr
;

;.

"-^

;

^eaucinip Batding

.

-

;

;

/-•by- quota.-:
/".'/."It's'

"•

-,'/•.

;.

'

ittitibns

.

;.-

;

Paris, Jan.

.B.

:

_^atoplir.^mnLS_o>^rthe^
•\'be.;true.-\..".,

Why

.

-wa-y.-'—

brought -American film ;flrms muc^^^

they
here

.^S??;

-—---—

;.'

.

If

'

'.

.;

'

JOE ROCK FORMS BRIT.

Tttb,'"

leased,

FILM CO. WITH ISLES

that

aupporters are

'Itto's'

yell-

still

of 70 jurors, SB-were present
at Paris City Hall tb vote. Others
mailed ih their ballots, but these

London. Jan. 6.;
Joe .Rock, American, formed a
fllm company, to be known, as Joe weren't counted

^

•

;

81 few weeks.
Deval; Who apparently had, for?*
gptten his lawsuit, became furious.
This Just: about coincided with his
7i^ew3piaper""attack3--pn- -American^
It^
liictures;: and gosslpers- suggest
may be onb of the reasons. Deval's
attack, by the way. Is now oyer and
hft has even "ili<Hy P'^^°'^'^ a n""^'
'
'
bei* of U. S. pictures.
MaheiiVerihg- brought nothing,':
to
either
standpoint,
.o.«..
from, a b.
Fox or Deval and Vbltbrra, both
the fllm and play flopping badly, the
play even worse than the fllm.
fig_ _Unders_tood _now that Devalures the film killbd bis pla^^
chances and wants to bring his de.

','

ing.

~6ut

."

--

:-

Runner-up was Benplt Ijevy a
Moroccan flltni not^yet-te
and contest was so close

:

'o^elgn ptctijres
should American pictures be worried about

foreign markets,
tSie' care otboth^ the -dotoesUc-and
;.
;;
;
point on the map.

'

iawarded.

theatrea over
make good ones over there, so much the better for the
That will
And ia any case, the answer Is always on the screen.
viewed from any

—7

-fK^6-^rst--time-the--prlze-has-ljeen

.

:f

':,•;•;^

;'

:

;

;

It Is

Quota talk is no inbre necessary today than^t was
and Bv I. P; virbereby-the-War- 7 After a hot fight, Julleii DuvIvIot's
London PmIs,^ or Peo^^^^^ Bros,quota
product will be made in Maria Chapdelalne' won the Grand
been proven agalh and agaln-in New ^o^lc,
Quotas i^nd Import iier
pictures.
that the only thing that matters is good
the B. I. P. Btudibs here from now Prix du Cinema Francals as the best
taxes.caii^ slop good prodlibt; All thp cniotas jind t^^ V u^l^^fK^ on.
Otber deals, too, are on the French film of the :year. This Is
still

.

by

propiosltlon.

understobd a deal bas been
Warner
pracOcally 'cbncludbd~"W
:

at hrstln plaiin envelopes and then
registered, demanding to see the
film ahd then bbjectlrig to its being
shown in France unless his ;narn6
and the titlp were left off Contended it didn't follpw the book, and
claimed a light to bring suit.
Carlo Bavetta, local Fox chief,
Ignored the author and did not even
ackhbwledgb his letters.- Later Ba*
vetta ^bumped Into Lepn Vplt.erra,
prbducer, who-jeyealed that Dey^^^
was preparing a legit version, of
and asking Bavetta tp
'Marie,'
please hold oft the Aim lintll the
Bavetta
play could feet started.
aga;irt said nothing but rushed thb
In
fllni through and beat the play

on the

a cost-plus

•>;

the wrong, slant, ;./

:

.

'

'''

.

.

'

'

^

'

.

.

;-

B.

Wtieirtstodlorjiews-^f^^

.

;

to

Paris, Jan.

started coming oyer here, sonie time
before fllni Was shipped; for local rehonors leaise, Deval got; wind of the fact
la in the list of New Year's
This is ap- that Marie In the .picture was not
with a knighthood.
created In the
parently the only person In; ^^e the prostie he had
.up for
amusemeht iridustry who has been bopk, but had been cleaned
decency reasons.
^b honored.-'.
j,
Deval ihamedlately. started writ-,
There. are one or two keen disoffices,
gbnerally un- ing letters to. the local Pox

as tljentorelgners are concerned, seems to nleaii
abroad via
the U» S. They used to worry iabbut fighting Ui S. fllma
bring
auota*. But that isn't ehough any longer. They want, now, to;
marks a disth* flgbt over here via product T/blch ta okay, toci, aiid
tinct advance for the foreign comptale^

-

;

.

.

Row between Fox and Jacques
Get Deval over 'Marie Galartte' has bee^.
brewing since the fllm' hit France' ;T-n
and may burst biU again any dai

to

.

'the^a^orldj^ifis far

m

fa

.

and^^|i^jBl«H^Woh^£JW^l^^

17

-

Few weeks later legit version of 'Marie' opened at Theatre de Paris; / Adaptation hy
Deval himself. It's a flop, too;:
Grltlcs say it's because Deval
i-foUo.wefl the story too cl osely.

U

.

.

to the story.

Bcrlpte fot French flliiis read
ansle^ He'« goto* to have all his
and edited In the V. B. before Bhboting them oyer there. Even in AusCihesound, a studio
tralia, they've become world-ecreen consciouB.
sehdlng one of iti directors to Hollywood to i>ick up idea^
there

And

TOIephonei «««ni»I« Bar B0«»II042^
C*ble AddMMi VAKIBmt, U)NDOM

Deval Buiiis at

Paris, Jan..

H«rbM^ Wiloek, head of BrltlBh & Doioxinlons Films, recently made
an addrtM la Iiondbn. in which be said his company would 'make no
mor* British fllma. In the future we sbali ihalce all our pictures for the
Leon GftJ*B'M»offi French producer of 'The Battle,' declares
IT. 8. soarketi
an Amerlcain sales
he won't mak* any more pictures which haven't got

-

,

to
Rock Films; Ltd. Ciapital of comIt was decided that a film had
pany, which Is a private one, is receive a majority: bf all votes cast
$125,000. Head of the company, and tb win, and In the first ballot .Itto'
man. who put the ttioriey up, is John got 12 'Chapdelalne' 10; 'Femme
TTftwry Twins, known aB the Margate Mit^a\f> (ideal .Woman*) <; 'Grand
amusement king, who owns most of jeu' ('Full Deck') 4 and 'Angeie'
the concessions at this sea:6lde re- On second ballot Itto' went up to
sort.
15, and 'Chapdelalne* to 12.
;

;

layed, suit

But Fpx

MEX.

is

ready for him.

SHOW

BIZ

•

.......

Company

THAT HOLLYWOOD GAG

By ERIC GORRICK
\

.-^ydneyrSeci

m^t

;

'

;

'

.

Now

Juns^

RKO,

Amendments to the constitution
Australasian Films, Par, Universal,
which permit the federal goyerriBritish Empire, British Internatlon
ment; to enact laws for the proal and Warners.
A Committe comprising Sir Vic tectibn -imd development bf the
tbr Wilson, Ken Asprey, N. B. Free cinematographic industry have been
inan, Dan Carroll, F. Qrahana, ;and approved by cbngress.
Measure places picture business
W, Harrop has been formed to go
^Intp several huddles with the Chief under direct federal Jurisdiction iand
Secretary over the present Bltu- Bparea It headaches from numerous
;

.

.

.

.

;

'

state

.-!atIon.'

The N; S. Wales Talking Picture
Producers' Association' Intehds putting Ita strbngest forces right Intb
the frbnt Una to support the gov
•mment In the quota move. Fol
lowing are interested: Efftee. FHins,
Expeditionary Films," Harwobd Pro
ductlona, Maatertone Productions,
:

.(Continued

.

on page

63)

.

Mexico City, Jan. 11.
All branches of show biz here see
a bright and golden .lined 1936.
Thla high hope is based upon thb
fact that economic conditions In
Mexico have picked up remarkably
In thb past few months, vhlch_ha8^
Induced more people to pay "to ^b
tralilng. •••
havo
amuBed. Ciri^mafil look for greatly
Owners of. both. leading fllinis
increased biz bver 1934, and even
their eyes on America. 'Itto,' dla
that tho^
tributed by Marcel Sprecher, will stage houses are certain
glittering
probably be Bhowh on a French line new year will be that
were
films
comer they have been wanting to
Both
ship in January.
time.
long
a
turn for such
made by Independents.
Mexico, has practically anapped
out of the depresH, thanifs VT'ttX—
favorable turn silver has taken,
BERNSTEIN
with its consequent bopst for .the
mining industry, and increased ex$5,000,000 ISSUE ports,, resulting from the low rat*
.

hard to keep leakages down.
—Orsanlzatlona which, at the time actB of -'Sappho' at Tbeatre Samh
Bernhardt, thff elderly star tbld a
American pro
conflict with one another have noW reporter that three
drag her to
"Joined forces tb Itcep out the com- ducers are trying to
mon enemy, a Distributors' Quota, California, but she can^t make up
Motion Picture Allied Industries her mind to go.
'At three o'clock this morning.
Council. IB said to be again st the
phone call
disti-lb quota clause in the propOBBd sKe^KiSUW«ar?1iad a
measure from America offering me 1,000,000
bill, stating that such a
it
will Infilbt hardship upon the iridus- francs' (that niakes' IBBjOOO, but
'to
try ais a whole, and;wiil allow cheap sounds even better In francs)
of
local pica to be forced upon, the make a film baised on the life
I
public, same as occurred with the Sarah iBerrthardt. .This afternoon
English quota law. Council Is In went to see an American lawyer in
favor of a quota for exhibs, bvit Paris to get practical advice on the
asks the government; to get a quota, matter. Maybe I'll accept^ but I'll
have to see the script first,*
law. to cover Australian conditions.
--v:Membera .-K"
A :Wiider one- waa pulled by .the
Members of the- M.P.A,I.C. in press department of 'Nults Mosco
General Theatres, Hoyts, vltes,' which led the; newspapers to
elude:
Carroll-Musgrove, M-G-M Theatres believe that an English version of
Theatres^ that Qranowsky picture is to be
Union
Greater
Ltd.,
Fullers Theatres, Western Theatres made, with Gary Cooper in the
Ltd., Cinesbund, Operators^ Asso., chief role. Not made, clear whether
Theatrical Eniployees' Assoc., Im- this was to be. dbne In France or
but riollywpod was
perial Theatres, Newscastle The- Hollywood,
:'•-;:;::.:
atres Ltd., Northern Aniusements, :hintedv-Suburban Theatres Ltd., AUtomaitlc
ProducHurley
Laboratories, Frank
linger
Biz
Pic
Mex.
tions,
and Invicta Productiona
Members of Motion Plcturei DisIF^ei^
1 n c I u d e,
tributors'
Assbciatlon
Mexico city, Jan. 11.
U.A. Greater
Fox,

:

is

.

:

bf Mark's film probe, were in open

,' ^-

Jurors then decided they didn't

wa«i.-to' .•:At5i-thbr«.-aii. night, „watti.
stood price paid
Ing for a majority, and decreed that
French Actors Use It as Favorite $92,600.
bn tbe next ballot the ifilm getting
for Publicity Play
First picture to be produced by a plurality would win. Meanwhile,
the new company ia 'The .Stoker,' an a belated Juror arrived who (accordParis, Jan^. 6.
and ing to 'Ittp* partisa;ns) had refused
Courtnay
Sydney
original
by
A, trip to Hollywood is getting to
Leslie
Btarrlng
George Harris,
to see the MorrPccan bpus, and he
be the favbrlte publicity gag, fer FullbrV-.'
'
bast his votb ih the final poll." Re
French players.
All the firm's output wlU be~ done Bult: 'Chapdelalne' 17, Itto* 16, with
it
hitting
been
has.
Cecile Sorel
in-conJunctlon.jettKJlaumont:Brlt- -'Femme- Ideale' and. 'Qra,nd Jeu'

It

.

the Blatt-

for property

Qjiota thing looks like develoiJlng
govInto a blttbr tight beforb the
ernment filially pasisea law.
Two powerful aides are already
in opposition in wordy
•et to
• governmental
big
conflict with
hots. Secret service units are operating injothj^campB^and finding

M-Q-M,

hiaa purchasied

and
.

clvlb regulations.
•

"'

Carr«>ll

'

;•'

Leasiin's Radio Berth

,

Paris/ Jan. 14.
Harry Leasim, local representa
tivb of Ra-dlb Pictures, has been
named! general sales manager for
Ra^lo Pictures International," the
.;

^

PLANNING

name of Radio's European com

pany.

.

;

'

•

,

.

,

—

NEW

of

Leasim will work directly under"
London,; Jan. B,
B. D. Leashmart on the new set-up,
very Important public share
Leashman being In (ftiarge of Euworld;
rope and England for the company. Issue In the picture theatrb
which will-involve a- capital of. well
over $5,000,000, all; in preference
shares, is being quietly discussed
and Is likely to be floated early this
.

A

.

ALL HOUSES TAKEN

No Spots

London^ Forcing A. M.
year..-.Tradesiibwa

Mex

currency against the dollar

and other foreign monetary

liondon,.Jan.

B.

"

productiona.^

:

units.

biz Is getting Its full share
this prosperity, and there Is
every Indication that good times,
will continue.':
Pic distributors here are assured
of a bigger year in 1935 than; they
had in 1934 as this town will have

Show

of

:

five flrst run houses ih the hew
These iiure the Sidney Bernstein year. At present, flrst run outlet*
theatres, at present privately held, here are limited tP three houses,
Londbh, Jan;. B
with Benlsteih the^ managing di- pistributors look for some improveExhibitors here are compelled to rector'.
ment in the tax and dutlea situation
attend .tttideshbws during the day,
TJheatrefl humbei' around SO and ^ext-year;':; -Instead of the uaual night screen- are spotted all over London arid Its
'IngB.-bnvlrohs and many provincial spots.
This is due to the fact, there
Of this numtter, there are about liffie Messenger Oi)/s
not one. theatre available in Lon
12 de luxeifs, with seVeral others
don for, evening projection.
having scolpe for reconstruction,
hot
End,
West
the
in
Every house
Enrope for^^
Flotation will nPt Include around
otherwise employed. Is shbwlng a six houses, formerly owned by the
pantominie or children's play, and penman Trust, npw Jointly held by
Paris, Jan. B.
this condition will continue for at Gaurtiont-Brltish and Bernstein;
Ltllie Messenger, RKO radio talleast another fortnight.:
ent and material scout, has been
looking over the local stage bn her
Spanish
way home from a Central European
OABDEL STABTS AKOraEB
trip to London headquarters. Haa
F<»t for
Production on the new Carlos
a flock of scripts in her bag, and
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Gar del Spanish talker for Para
has been citing players from Vitomorrow
Astoria
.options
mount starts in;
Fox failed to pick'up its
for home office approval.
(Wednesday).. Film is titled 'The oh Martinez Sierra, SJianlsh author, enna
Says Paris is still the leading
and hlB wife, Catalena Barceha,
Day That I Loved Tou.'
continental spot for fllm material,
Roslta Moreno arrived in New Spanish lainguage player, who have
of
with the possible exception
York over the weekend tb play the been at the studio six months.
BerThey leave Immediately for New Vienna, at least momentarily. the
femme lead ih -the film. She an
Saw everything on
out.
nbuhced her engagemeht to Mel TorH and theh.to Spain. JlIss Bat- lin Is
stage "herb, and made/ several rep-"
Shauer, Paramount associate pro- cena'B last picture was 'Juliette
ommendatlons.
Buys a Soni* recently completed;
ducer, Just before coming; east

in
.
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ander Korda.
This will hot interfere with Car-

own .theatrical

-
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-
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•

with Korcla

Sydney Carroll: has accepted thepost; Of theatrical adviser to .Alex-

roll'*

iaYi, with that concern guaranteeing
English releases.'
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WARNERS ARE SONNA SHOOT
N OUR NEW SHOW! DOSE AD
LOOK AS BIG AS SIX-SHEETS-AN
DEY'VE GOT ENOUGH PUBLICITY
LINED UP TO MAKE EVEN DAT
FROGFACE OF YOURS FAMOU

.11
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WW

WW
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BSdf^!

ADVERTISING? ALL
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VARlETir

80

.

TAdCROXYFOR
.iniilm 11Vim I I VII

December

Dso. 20
Cellsgs

Dso. 13:

PENN

Kid Milliohs

(Continued

pag«:iO)

itrpni

Low..

-

Defl.

.

Kentucky

20

Dso. S7
Babbitt

a Gift

It's

Kernela

$11,600

$13,600

(Vaude)
Muaio in Air

FOX

Lady by

'

Bright Eyss

Evshsono

Hell In

a .m6dern first (S,<000;. 40^^
Its
Heavens
119,000
$16,000 ?
riin f lilly eqiilpped ;for >sta^e, ^hows High. $41,000 (Stage Show)
10,500
lias beeii somethlne of a Low.,
•which
STANLEY
Flirtation
Father Brown
problem since built. Nothing very
(8,700; 86-40-S6)
Walk
$8,600
definite has been decided,, but Wa,rr
High. $48.6()0
12,000
(6 days)
jiei'H: hiad corisldisred the dl>eratlon.
Low:.
3,760
of the Hollywood by Roxy, even

$27,000

$18,000

My

Bsheld

1

Bill

$9,000

EARLE
^;

Saturday after it brief, profitless
run with the musical, 'CallinEr Ail

KEITH'S

Deo. 20:
Gables Imitation LIfs

Green

MEMORIAL

Jan: 3

$9,400
(6 days)

tVB /was Interested in tbe (2,000; 2S-40-55)
and, touhting the repairs High. $43,000
Low.,
4/>00
made to the stage to accbmmiodaie
the musical, is said to have gone.
• -7
for $foo,ooo.
Stc-.-s'.

Wsdnssday's

Wsdnssday's

Child

$10,600

LIttIs

Rsolaimsd

Ministsr

Hsad

$18.000

17,600

(2dwk)
(Split)

Kid Millions

(SpUt)
Paintsd Vsll

$18,600

$18,000

-

ORPHEUM
High. $23;O0D

Low..

—

SS-OO-eS)

(4,400;

KEITH'S

Behold My
--Wife

Walk
$37,600

In Air
$18,600

Way

direct ^'Mllky

D eo.

BUFFALO

Dee^ 20

13

Evelyn

Limahouss

.

ment

resulted.

"HIPPOi

,

Low:

-

'

:'•

.

•

-

^

MOUNT

.-

'Pursuit

:

.

a Gift
$6,800

it'a

$9,600

$17,800

80-85^0)

~

80.700

— (1,800;

.;

Los Angeles, Jan.
~ 35aniirge.~ampUntln^^^

-

preisently dark.

Green
Gables-

STREET
"(87200;'

28-8K^0)

In

Low..

'

'(i;800;

-

Manhattan

Bright

UPTOWN
High,

:

The

Sllvsr

Walk

Btrsak

—

Loew

at
•pots and will be released nationally, by Metro,

---Plick'- wlll-be -playied

a,ll

$6,000

Musie

Chin
CHoW.

Hsil In

in
:

,

Peck's
Boy.$3,600

—

$12,000
(10 days)

•

Low..

ta Be Beery's

Third

It's

^

Gift
$10,000

(2,700

High.

liot yeti decided

;

Walk

-

$8,000

$2,100

Widow
$7,000

(2d

wk)

Prentice

4,500

ill

Bi:ookiyh site opened last fall.
The only dut-of-tb\vn; Trans-Luxer so far Is iri Philadelphia..
•

800

$2,200

Millions

First

Captain
Hates
Sea

.

Desirable
$1,800

Gentlemen
Born

Secret
Bride

$1,700

$1,900

NEW HAVEN
Dee. 20

"

\

Dec. 27

.

My

Late

Aecuees and
Father Brown

$3,800

$2,400

:

Behold

Millioris

°

$10,400

.

4i200

and
White
Parade

'

My

Heavens
and
Music in Air

and

;

and

$14,000

Green Gables

(9 days)

$4,600

1,500

Wife
$6,600

$7,000

Expeetationa

Babes in
Toyland

$7,600

$4,000

Pursuit

Limehouss

Happiness

Blues

Ahead

(1,000; 25-40)

$18,000

$8,000

High. $13,200

Bike
Rider
1

1

3,Q0C

.

$12,000

(Thurston)

(Daniels-

.

(Vaude)

PRINCESS
a.'JOO:

00)

Low..

3,50(

1

That:e
Gratitude
'

.CO nnn'

..

•
:

$5,600
/OA 'nrV>

Walk

High. $21,000

$3,900
(2d wk)

Low.

and
Fix

I'll
fiR
:

nnn

.

Adeline arid

I'm

A

Murder

Thisf

;

Kid
-

..

.

-

Veil—
$4,200
(10 days)

:

$4,600

$4,400

Veil

Don

$2;400(2d Wk)

-Juan

Hell In

$6,700

Hsavsns

SMO

$6,700

tR Ann
/

Jan. 3

Gentlemen
Born

Mrs. Wiggs

$7,000

•

'

Brids

College

(Vaude)

Low..

Dec.27
Gay.
'

:
•

Rhythm

MOUNT
(8,000; 2B-40)

High. $16,000

Are Comino

Deo. 20
Babbitt

Painted

-Millions
$8,200
(10 days)

Little

.

In

Clouds

$4,200

$2,400

1,200

PARA-

'

It

.

:

$4,200

Friend
and. Cantsls

Daily
Brea.d..

;

Gratituds
-

•

and-

(2.000: 28<40)

Low. 2,500
UNITED
ARTISTS-

(Cab

.

Live

and

$25,0(K1

days)

Flirtation

:

Howlinfli Dog
$6,000
(9 days)

Dec13

:

BROADWAY

Calloway)

:i,yon)

Live Again
•

High.

.

and

Up,

Dream

Happiness

$13,500^

•

Sweet

and

POFLTLAND, iDRE.
,

'

$8,500

Wake

$2,700
(4 days)

Babbitt
.

$4,600

Bachelor Arts

and

>

(4 days)
Helldorado

In

Bshold

Whits

Walk

Anything

.

and Strang*
Wives

Air

(2,200 ; 85-BO)

Low..

.

$6,000

Flirtation

Sell

World

.

Whits Lisa
' and
Musio In r

-

SHERMAN
High. $16;000

Hell

Jan. 3

One
Hour

Low.v

Jan. 3

.

$2,600

Wife

High. $20,000

:

$1,900

$9,600

$1,300

Gift

Babss
Toyland

In

$1,700

.

$9,200

$2,000

A

Kid
$6,000

War

$1,600

College

Rhythm

:.

-

Jan. 3

and
Limehouss

World

High. $21,000 (Stage Show)
2,600
Low..
POLI'S
Kid
Expectations

Home on

Dee. 27
Painted Veil

Rhythm

Low. ,

(3,200;- CO)

$9,600

MOUNT

and

:

$9,000

(2.848; 88-BO)

College

Low..

Pecos

Tour

$2,000

PARA-

in

Manhattan

High. $36,000

High. $18,00C

Late
$7,500

Grand
Old Lady

of

Student;

Dec 13

Romance

,.

.

:,:::.,

Farads

.6,000

and
One Hour

Bliies

°

(2,700 ; 80)

LOEW'S

B%lyn
:

'

$6,100

Low..

Mehaco
and

.

"

High.

(8.040; 39-80)

It's

$8,000

.

Father Brown

-——$6,7*0
Biks
Rider

Range

(6

Fifth Luxer

3300

STRAND

Bluss

Dec. 27

Dec. 20

Love Tims
and Evelyn

CAPITOL

writers to Whip UP the screen play.

Fifth hpusie In the Ti-ans-L.ux
wiicii «.
chain opens-, jan.
B50-seater unlocks at Church an<3
Flatbush avenues, Brooklyn. It's; of
the saine : size as the downtown

$7,260

$1,200
(4 days)

$8,000

Limehouss:

in

Heavens;

:Dec. 13
60)

$18,()00

Low:.

on the

:

$9,000

PALACE

in' a-yeal^^."

Studio has

$6,700

My Wife

X

Captain
Hatss 8sa

.

.

Jan. 3
Behold

:

.

Flirtation

.

'

Dso. 20

MONTREAL

;

Wsst

$9,800

Widow

EMPIRE

1.200

l*ic far 20th.

Hpllywopd,- Jan. 14.- 20th Century his made arrangements, with Metro to bpyrow tVallacA Beerv for the too ispot In
This Will
TDeath Valliey Scptty.
make Beery's;thlrd ZOth Century pic

Captain
Hatss Ssa

Walk

(800:28)

$3,600

A.

$7,500

Hell

Green
Gables

Dsc 13

High. $12,000
800
Low..

(Irving

Aaronsbn)

..

$7,500

Flirtation

.

Babes in
Toyland

Dec. 27

'

'

Gift

$9,800

80-88-40)

Low..

'

LYRIC

$10,000

.

and
Whits

.

$11,000

$12,800
-1JK)0 -(Stage Show)

ALABAMA

My

Hesrt
:

$3,000

Dec. 20
Transatlantio

.

A

It's

Lies

High. $20,000

$9,000

Here's

Hssivsns

$8,300

Dee. 13
"EvelynPrentice

Baeholor Art*

BIRMINCirAM

days)

(1.200;: 20-2B)

My

Eyes

and

and
Louis Kid

Dangsr

.

High. $20^000
i.ow.-.-

Ministsr

.

$4,600

High. $17,000

'Scotty*

15-23-40)

(8,800;

Bright

Firebird
St.

:.

.

Wife and

Romanes

2i000

Littio—

It's A
My
WJfr- ~^-Q1ft

$10,000
High. $28,000
Low..
2,500 (Stage Show)
Green
ORPHEUM
•2,890; 29-39-10)
Gablea
High. $25,000
^: $15,000
(Vaude)
LOW..
2,000

(18).

Behold

College

Rhythm

18.28-40)

ALBEE

:

$11,000. v.

- -

$5,000

Behold

.

Friday

$7,100

:

$5,900

.

$6,000

(1.100; 25)

(2.200 ; 20-86^.40)

operation of the Federal 'Departirient o^f Jiistlce, will be world premiered at the Century here starting

$7,200

Brids

'

Flirtation

$3,000

STATE

.

fCrliiie Dpesri't'Pay,' hia^^^^

fT4 nnn

Gay

Imitation
Life

;.;_iMoo;-

:

Jan. 3
Barnum

and

^

2,600

STRAND

MINNEAPOLIS
Baltimore, Jan. 14.
M^tro two-reel : subject,

Whits
Parads

lB-26-tQ)

Don Juan

Dec.Z7
:

—

Toyland
.

MAJESTIC
Low..

.(8days)_.

.

.

1-

.

i^td-Babea-ln-

2i500

.

High. :$17,500

Barnum

86.000--^^

.

.

.

JA3,50O

(6

De«.20
Studsnt Tour

—

Vsll
$10,600

Lew'.

Eyss

Jan.8

Don Juan

.

;

~:$13.000

•

Air

$9,000
1.500

Low..

Metro's Anti-Crime Sbdrt

.

Clouds

Painted

Low..
Dse.27

.

'Rhythirft

25-40)

"(2dwk)

$10,600

STATE

$24,000

4.000

(2.040;

Sweet
and
Murder Ih" ~-

Adeline

$4,600

.

8,200

,

College

High. $33,000

Low.;

:

Walk

Walk

U-ZMff^
High. $29,000

(2,800;

,

Blaz^ Is believed to have orlg?
Jnated .from defective wiring/

-

$7,000

(Repeat)

Dsc 13

3,300

— NEWMAN
MiilO)—

Babes in
Toyland

High. $18,000 and Crimson Flirting With

Wicked
^Woman

19T800

.

(8,000;

In

(2,200;

$2,400
(6 daya>

$7,R00
(Split)

V

Millions
$4,600

$4,600

(2d wk)
FlirUtion

$9,000

Romanes

$20,000

—

/Minister
-:

PROVIDENCE

(Vaude)

High. $36>)0

i

$5,500
(Snllt)

$18,000

$8,900—-

MAINi

14.

caused when -fire broke out In the
generator room of the Carthay
F-WC deluxer,
onetime
Circle,

.

and.
Sserst Brids-

Paintsd Vsll

Dee. 20

$11,000
(Split)

White Lies
and Little

'

Kid

,

$18,000

.

— ——

$4,600

•

'

Sllvsr Btrsak

Rhythm

Vail—

.

•

In Air

Whits
Parads

High. $22,100

(2,200;

6,100

Jan. 3
Bright *Eyss

and
Ready for
Love

—(•-days)- -

80r42)...

Low..

$14,800

Collsgs

Deo. 13
Painted

MIDLAND
Low..

days)

^

Dec.Z7.

:

Jan. 3
Uttls Frisnd

KANSAS CITY
-High. $35,000

(6

-

$16,000

:

;

-(4,000;—lS.25-40)

.

$3,000

•

Musio

:

-4,800

KEITH'S

.

\

•

Captain
Hatss Bsa

'

(Horacft
Heldt)

Vsll
$11,000

$9,000

Low..

$10,000

.

Green. Gables

Millions
$16,600

High. $28,100

Clpuds

$10,000
.

Dee. 20
Paintsd

Imitation
LIfs

Studsnt -Tour —O.iWil.VMZt.:
and
High. $28,900
Babss In
Low. .
ZOOO
:

and
Murdsr

.

....

Kid

(S,eOO; 88-42)

-

Babes In
~"Toyland

o"t~ ^BAiold My
Wife

r

PALACE

—

Toyland

Deo. 27

..

yknd-

.

It's

(8.800; .38-42)

LYRIC

and

.

:

Dec. .20
Musib' lii Air

WARFIELD

$2,(100

$4,000
(Reifeat)

:

Don Juan

."

":

..Melody. Ijlngera On.'
High, $22,500
Mini6*lHr--~Brltlsh:-'Brewster*s
Low., re^wo (Stagft-SttOW).
made, and 'Thunder In the East|
Flirtation
are. tho other releases set. Which (2,448
86-40-e5)
Walk
up to full quota an- High. $57,400
will bring
$19,000
Low.;
8j200 (Stage Show)
nounced at start of season.

Bl^ li^E^

$2,600

.

—

Lovs" ~

Happinssf

Dec. 13
Gay Bride

:

GOLDEN
GATE

UA

~

—
SAN FRANCISCO

i.

(2:844;

~

~

$4,800-

l

nounced./ Two of the extra features
will be Edward Small-Reliance productions, first of. which will beL -Tbe

1.100

.

V Gambling

Studsnt

'

ALBEE
:

I'm a Thief

-_$B.800

r3,600

"WUF be: <2,482; -80'45-40)
Four additipnal fea^
released by TJnlted Artists on the High. $3i7^
6,000
1934-35 schedule, it has been an- Low..

Gay Brids

6,000

Tour

and
Whssis
and
Bids Streets
Rsady -foF"^
$4,200

and

PARA^

$4,000
<6 days)

Painted Vsil

It's

$11,000

Wagon

Lemon Drop

-

(2d wk)

$1,600
(4 days)

86.200

$6,400

TO UA REUASE SHEET
.

—.

Green GabUe

DROME

(2,400; 25^)
High. $22,000

FOUR EQlJlIRES ADDED
'

aiid

Gambllnii

'

-

:

:

$6,600

$10,600

Bseret Brids

Hollywood

.

W^

Collsgs

Musie In Air High. $33,500
and
Low..
6,800

$12,000

-

and prior auBsignments
for the player In: two other sched(3.400; 56)
."•and-.;
uled plcturea at Paramount.
High.;:$21,0M
Gridiron
"TJirecfor: "did ^lidr" cate"—to -wait- L.ow,v_ 3i2D0 "
Fhsh
- $4;ooo :
;"afound"~fdr :;'Mllkyr'^
started in late spiring, and settle-

^

Rhythm

days)
a Gift

Rhythm

wk)

Dso. 18

Prentiea
Bluss
$22,000- T
$13,000Low.'.
9,000 (Stage Show) (Nick Lucas)
Peck'a Boy
365 Nitss In
CENTURY

of the 'Wild'

$3,600

$12,600,

(2d

a.20S; 28<40)

..

Jan. 3

Dso. 87
Transatlantio

30-MM9)

(3.600;

High, •$«,«»:

:.

Kernels

Painted Vsll

CINaNNATI

BUFFALO'

-^v:

set; back prbductlon of the picture
/-£on soine„mQnth8j:due::!to_iQanQ^^^
—To'ntr- ria\riA .trt-!>Oth-niphtiirv for -'Oall

Kentucky

$4,600
<6 days)

$10,600

(6

High. $19/)00

Low.

Air

in

$17,600

Chin Chow

:

$9,000

2S-88-80)

COLUMBIA

$28,400

Musio

$18,000

.

.

.

Hsavsns

Qrssn Qabiss Imitation LIfs

PALACE

$18,000

*

Washup occurred when company

HsIl in

$22,000

High. $32,000

(George
High. $69,000
(Mai Hallett)
towvr-T-JiiW -Sidney-Ed-'
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
liOwry)
Paramount? has made a settle(Stage
Show)
ment with Edward Sfedgwlek oii fetter's contract with that studio to
^-

Whits Parads

3,500

Low..

Bright Eyss

Musib

$16,600

:

$23,000

(Vaude)

25-8S-e0)
.

(2.868;

$10,600

Flirtation

-

$14,000

High. $21,000

Low.

On

•

$17,000

11.000

(1,880;

Band Plays'

(Vaude)

.,

Wifs

Bluss

LIvs Again

38-88^)

Low..

4,000

METROr
POLITAN

MKY WAV

PASSES UP

Live- Again
$11,800

25^40-65)

(3,000;

MAY IRKS SEDGWICK,

FOX

.

High. $41J600

Man

,

;:;

-,

/

. Jan. 3
Bshold My

LImshouss

:

:.

\

^

Happlnsss

:

^

Ministsr
^_$10,600

tfiOO

(8.484 ;

and

...

(Vaude)

Low..

Child

.and--.-''.:

show,

'

$19,000

.

Littis

High. $27,000

Dso. 87

'DeOi- 13.:.''

^.

Gabiss

Ds o. 27

Dsc. 20
Purouit

Louis Kid

m

:

:

«U

29-86-40.

(S.424;

He reopened the jiastbavim

Rangs
$4,200

WASHINGTON
'

and

Hems On

.•

$4,800
(6 days)

$7,600

Dsc. 13

Babbitt'

.

.

$3,600

;

QNsn

Imitation LIfs

$17,000

,

The Broad\vay Hollywood closed

.

(Stage Show)

Broadway

WIfs
$7,600

uPf

.Lovs

Walk

3i200

'

.

.

$6,300Flirtation

High. $48,000

Low.

•

,.

Dtsam:
.and
Rsady for./

.

Qshtlsmsn
Born

20-aS-BO)

(8.800;

..waKs

.

$8,600

and

STANLEY

'"

"

-

Du Barry

:

Qholes

$28,000

T.,

,

;\

:

(Guy Lom»

.

2iM0)
High. $20,000
Low..
2^000

Babss in
Toyland

V

$21,000

10^

'

f ll.UQO

3,760

(2,000;

Jan. 3

,

.

, /;

Jan. 8

Barnum

Evslyn
$17,000

bardo)

EARLE
S. L. Rothafel and his prbduclnar- (4,000; 40^.69)
operating etaff, which.: recehUy re- Hibh. $33,0iD0
opened the Mastbaum, Philadelphia," Lew;.
may be Bhlfted by Warner. Brps; to

InVPhllly.

Dso. 27

.

$11,000

'WAHNEn
Deoi 13

befbr«s

1935

1$,:

Hnytnm

'

Hollywood, N.

,

Junwry

tneeidaff

High. $41,000

BlAY HIOOD

—

PITTSBURGH

u

toparative^^

.

,

jCContlhued on page 27^

It's

A

Gift

$4,200
(6 days)

;

:

'

:

l^eBAa% Jnuuttrj

ISi

P CT

1935

2

VARiETY

By

open for

.

'

.

.

,

-

:

'

.

,

.

.

.

;

:

:

'

.

,

:

:

•

:

-

I

:

:

'

-

.

.

:

Plugging Barnum

•

.

:

.

;

^

:

..

:

:

•

•

.

.

-

.

:

Some exhibitors probably will use
the old circus lobby to pliig 'The
Mighty Barnum', although the picture ends on the formation of the
ring show.

All of the. action is held
period. This Is hot his-

museum

to

tory,

but

it's

way Gene Fowler

the

it o -t. ahd, It might be-.a
good plan lo goXfor the museum

figured

—

angle.-

:

.

House title should be replaced by
a large painted sign for 'Barilum's
Museum', painted In garish lettering.

The larger the

This

should

be

sigh, the bettor.
if

supplomented,

possible, by paintings of the freaks,
and if the budget permits, it might
be a good gag to. stage a freak exhibit or at least use a giant as a
lobby man. If
local man is used,
it would be a good idea to build up
iet,

the soles of his shoes.

For a newspaper' contest,

.

.

.

Sargent

.

.

,

atre,

;

21

Ef>^s

On the Watch
Plenty olContest
Tied to Ginger
^6x has niapped out a big conJoe Hewitt, of the Lincoln theBaltimore,
Robinson, III,, keeps his eyes test, to put over, the lidCartln JohnDave r*lamm, of the Hipp, tied- in
the advertising chance,
of hair-dresseries to
chain
with
a
split two
The other day an auto crash sent son's picture, .'Baboona,'
In
Manhattan'
'Romance
help
plug
v.-.-..' .'..>
ways.-.,
(Radio),: current At-^Kls houge. :He
inorettstng size of the recent issues. a car Into the lobby of the theatre.
The hrst is a purely local con-r stepped Ih with rtroposai Just ~^eri
^Thtof are gr.<)Wln*. bigger, If not bet- It did plenty of dama;ge,:biat Hewitt
posted
down
test,
sponsored
larger
the
newspaper
some
for
Uncorking
the
to
by
paper,
were
matter,
salon?;;
that
beauty
the
for
and
nr,
ijiey are the more useless they seem office and changed ^his ad copy to. the most .popular adiilt. Ther6>wlll a newspaper ad drlVf He suggestr
leaid oft, 'We can't blame people be ihdlyldiial piilzes for ^c^j[<3t^ >ed jie^_ofCer fifty ducats which the
(much)
for
thiese;
crashing
contests.
In
In
our
theatre
addition
the
the
first half,
this
:could
distrlb
to
^
firm
Two books recently came to
Aesk. One was for 'It's a Gift'. It to see Shirley Temple— but it was winner of each local contest is auto- a hundred temmes flocking in for
Vwas only 10 pages on white paper a little too .soon; Shirley won't be matically entered In one of the sec- a colflfure-^but the femmes,. to get
with a cbvei^. of cheap green stock, here- until tomorro\y.' Below was a tional contests, In each 6f which the a pair of passes, must be red.I»hyslcally It. was a pretty poor .'P.S. Please park your cars across winner qualifies for: a 76-day trip headed.; seems to be general knowllooking thing. But It carried mOre the, street In the city .parklrig lot.* from New York to South Africa edge among gals that Ginger Rogphictlcal suggeatlona for advertla- That got him an ad- on: the back with stops at Cape Town, Port ers, featured, in the; pic 'Mdnhatr
ihg helps than another book, gor- page and a straight hews mention Elizabeth, East Lohdoh, Durban, tan,' is titlan-topped.
Laurerico Marqiies, Belra and, on
The beautifying firm took; Flamm
geoualy printed in colors and four on pagre one^-.
A lobby whobper -,Upper was :a the way home, at- the island iof up and sprinkled the notice thrbugh
times the page i^lze of the small
their: newspaper advertising; carrysheet It wais too large to handler miniature of a house in a neatly Trinidad.
Sectional con'tektsi will be decided ing a small stlir In each aid of Miss
and too heavy. It could not be fenced lot for 'Anne of Green Gaopened on a desk. It had to be car- bles/ No gables on the house, but oh, the proportion of the vote to the Rogers, also mentlbning fa.ct that
the film is playing the^ Hipp.
ried to a table to be spread open. It it: was attractive and he writes it population.
was packed with samplia ads,, all did more business for him than he
looking pretty much alike, aind with anticipated. Thei-e was a Chic Sale
annex:
in
the.
rear
wltlija
red
jled
sane'
that
no
the sort of press matter
against the side, and that got a
picture editor would prliit.
There was page after page of this giggle. In: the front yard waa .a
sniaU tree .with. a. dog alongside:.
Btiiit and. pase after page .of exploitation suggestions that, were either Hewitt writes, that plbnty of wom'
copies from the last book or the one, en learicid away over the display to
St John, N, B.
Los Angeles.
before. Noiie were particularly ap- Itiake. sure the dog's stance was
After being ihanager of the local
Man«.h e s t e r (Partmar nabe)
plicable to the picture being han-: oke; ^Sbme idea of -the size may be Capitol, ,R.K.G.-F.P.,l;800-aeater-f or boosted its- gate from 25c to 35c.
d ied. Therein it differed from most gleaned from the fact that the gu^-' a mbnth, Kenneth Flnlay haS gone and Circle, neiarby, raised from 20c
"•^""TSooTra; .which u sually hav e a. f-e^». tieiring was foiyied of soda straws.
T^rftTiihf); FUnlav was transferred
to -250' oyer the weekend.;
tft.
^
etUnts for the picture arid then fill Hewitt himseir patiaten a billboard" to St; John froni Guelph, ont,; a
for; 'Anne' to Ht the Metro counter,
in with old. clip matter.niohth ago and started things seeth- using full -iveek of stage shows in
It is the theory, at leasit, that .the billboard holderswith pix.
Another .clincher was a. girl and ing by: dismissing three veteran em- conjunction
press book ii to help the exhibitor
E. Port Major, chief film, booker
ployes, including: Andrew J. Phillips,
It is boy in. bed in a furniture store wineell the picture to.hls public.
caTihler, who was in the lOcal. Keith-: for Fox West Coast here) resigned
the theory that he. gets :the press dow with cards to tell about bun- Albee employ for.Sl years, and Frank and plans to go east.
book because he has signed f6r the dling iand. 'The Purilutt of Happi- Fitzgerald, oh the staff for 30 years,
C. E; MacDonald replaced WilIf this be true, it is hot ness/
reieaBe.
liam B. Jbhhson as manager of
Hewitt says he. is not sending in woman in: the box office; there. for F-WC Hippodrome In Sacramento.
/. iieceasary. to: daz;!lle. him,: with books
It was stated
20 years, also out.
the size of a one sheet,. He's already as: of ten-as his-used to - beoauser-he. Fihlay" was .sent 'here with the oris
getting
old,
He's
hot
old,
just
been sold, so. the press :b6ok. ceases
Boston,
ders tb get rid of the old employes
to be an advertisement other than liftzy. His brain's as young as evet,
Joseph H. Br enhan, manager of
In an effort; to .cuif the overhead.
that a string ipf cohsistently good
The old ticket collector, on the staff Loew's State theatre, Boston; elect^1 -JlQoks.TY^ill, Jnphnet an exhibitor fa; i
rebut
dismissed
was
ed
secretary
Theatres
18.
the
Allied
for
yearsi
of
JElnggin
_^
/vorably toward tberfeTeasTng' cOm~
Tnstated: after —being—bflt~for-- two -of— Massachusetts_:^tOj_:flllcvacancy^
:.,...--^-:^:rll^st...-.Paul.^'
pariy lasulrig thSiti. "It's better to be- ^!^ ~:
left by thfe-death-of James J.' McLou Golden, local Orph rhgr., weeks; W, Hi GOlding,. who -had
helpful than ostentatious, sO why
re- C<uiness.
was
26
years,
The
manager,
for
new
secretary
rebeen
pliigged 'The; Silver Streak' with a
waste tinic arid'nioriey?
neat Burlihgtoh -Raiiroad tie.-up. placed by Fihlay; Hut: continued In signed from his theatre' post last
"duties' imme-Burlington's new train, the Zephyr, a newly created position, "man- week, assuming "riew
:•;
Capitol.
dlately.
Maybe It's True ;v
played .lea,d role in the pic and aging director," of the
Bob Lester, scenic designer from
Baltimore.'
made its official passenger-carry- Now Golding has h^en ordered back
ing - bow -In -Sfr Paul- rdurlng the as I manager... and Flnlay Is- out. West Coast, joins staff of MetroLast' week a'hexvs s^^^^^
Whether Flnlay -quit, of his own ac- politan theatre, Boston, to assist
the papers about a deer being seen ftlm!s run.
...
polden procured a miniature cord or was recalled' by the To- Harry Gourfain, producer.
by residents out in a nOrthslde
Officers for 1935 were elected by
.suburb; it, was first antlered animal Zephyr— stainless, stejil, electrically ronto head office is undetermined.
Motion Picture Operators' local NO:
"
from the
"seen near this burg in score Or lighted and operated
182 in Boston .todayi
-Pr.esldeht
^ - -more-.ot years. Supposition is that road, and offered it as a prize to
Wheaiton, Minn.
Thad E. Barrows was re-elected to
It came, down from, 'the "mtsr^W thie boy^ or: girl In^-Ramsey-count-y
Kenneth '-W;—Jahnlg-bulldIng
•serve his -Wth-term: as'-head- ot-the.
seareh of food. Fbllow-up. stories (St. Paul) grade schools who wrote sniall 350 seat theatre hbre.
;organization;
appeared r in the papers and town the best essay on 'New and Did
Bernard McGafflgan was elected
Transportation.'
talked njuch of it
Crawfordvllle, Irid.
vice-president, Joseph Rosen treasApproved by both Olty and cuuuHerb Morgan, p.a., lor Loew's,
Vondersc hiMiltt 1b Uulldiiig urer; A. H.; Moulton elected Hnanty
superintendents of education, a. new 600-seater. here, Guy Hamseized upon it and used it as\ ^n
clal secretary fbr 20th .time. James
angle for advance caitipalgii for the .contest was plugged In a personal mitt will manage.
F. Burke was re-elected business
pic 'Sequoia' (MG), which the Cen- letter from Lou to the principals
agent. ;
tury will play in few weeks. He of all the schools, asking that the
Topeka,: Kan.
Executive board: Morris F. Adel•Maneuvered around --till he could, enclosed entry blanks be distributed
Best Theatre, recently For, now son, Louis Plerovario; and Joseph
et bis sights a nd- thPri .spUled. to children 'In terested. and that
stoty, not as a newspa.per-picture more could be ffaS'^Talirffg'at the
;—
pointeZTirustee;
a^flniraiBfrtflBSIK
;
^r— ;
house tie-up, but. as a news story. box office.
Chicago.
delegate
to the Central Labor
Result was nearly .1,000 entries,
Gist of his. story is that he is ofAfter 19 years with the firm Ben Union.
fering $ 50 cash r ewavd to person beaucoup pix in the local rags^
or persons who. .corral the deei: and not. a few shekels at the b.o. Elsenberg la resigning next "week aa
Charlotte, N. C.
alive'and. unharmed. Deer wlli then that might otherwise hot
have city salesman for Universal exchange here; Joining Ben Judell,
New building being erected on
figure In new^ stories, and he will trickled in.
/
states-right exchange.
South Church street to house Fox
arrange a public christening for
Film. Will cost $60,000.
animal, when deer will be tagged
Oklahoma City.
Incorporation
Out in JPortland
_?Sequola,'_.iafter,.the ..plc.
paperb
for
the
~
-JH^f Interest In W._ A,|,Stuckert's Southern Motion Pictures, Inc., have
Morgan plans to slip the aeer Iri"
;Pbrtland;~Ore.
^on-..-numerQus Lfunctlojnig_:laround
Andy Saso dolled up the front pf two theatre, the Rex and Slmbn ln iiist"- been rebeived" by- Willis -Fel
town, ^uch as having a popular his b.o. like the schnozzle of one of Brenham, Texas, has been pur- lows,, general mainager^of the prodebutante escort' the animal to a the hew 'bullet' trains^, to get over chased by the Robb & Rowley blr- posed studio, maintaining offices
party as a gag, having the animal the idea of 'Silver Streak' (RKO) ciilt, effective. Jan. 1. R. * R. Vlll here. In the .Independence bldg.
shown to the school children, etc. at Hamrick's Orpheum. Train pic do the buying and bboklng and Concern has an authbflzed~ capital
In the end, the deer will be pre- was hard to sell, lacking the rip- Stuckert remains In Brenham In stock of $100,000, with J. C. Lord
Jsented to the zoo, which should snort lng firewo rks of former Iron charge of operations.
W. S. Fellows. Wilson H. Prlcie and
Extalbitbrs always have anol probably always will kick about press

lK>6kB, 'but there seems to be some
srourid for^ the protests ;agalnst the

a:;

offer

tickets for the best recollections of
the old Barnum & Bailey show before the Rlngllngs took It over.
Might help to kid the cockeyed history in the paper, anch as Jenny
Llnd sending Jumbo to Bamura,
though some; 20 years alpart.
One new stunt would be to offer
prizes for the tallest man and
woman and the shortest, the fattest
and the" thinnest. Have a scale i,vith

-

a measuring rod

In the lobby and
note the height or weight of all cbritestants.
Tickets or small prizes""
will bring, them out; and with a
clever person making the: records.
deal of interest crin be created. If
desired, the prizes can be presented
to the winneris on the stage at some
subsequent .show, preferably alh off
night.
Might got a giggle to offer
a special prize for a bearded lady.
~ Incld.ehtally, It might be useful to
know that the crooked history is due
to the fact that Paramount and not
U.A. holds the copyright on Bar.

-

..

num's

life.
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Oral Ads

.

.

.

Lancaster, Pa.
of the smoke

.

'

'

.

",

;

.

—

•

.

" COMCentratlng

"

were supposed to have seen show
when It made -Ybrk ahd who talked
it UP plenty.
Results were" excelAlso did plenty of heavy exploitawork ;ln cbuntry towns where

tion

-

:

"

-

much

HP.

-

-

.

'

'

.

—

-

lent.-

.

:

most

the current stage show, Ray
O'Cpnncll, Capitol manager here,
gave the college boys plenty oh the
ball; College Was heavily-circular--:
Izbd with heralds. Few notes "carefully placed with
smarties who

on

same system was

the-:

Theatre

lowed.

knew people

fol-

who

e.mpioyeea

In the

towna were sent
.

out to do a little mlsaionary work*
In addition house used heavy
newspaper apace, one and three
sheets, heralds and store tie-ups.

:.

,

.

.

.

:

.

.

;

.

.

^

:

,

'

.

-

soldier and had Ijim
Streets In quest of his
:

ploit

.

..

:

:

'

.

-

.

:

'

highly^ effective

ad vertlslhg.

^^;;

LbeVs Zlgfcld uses a number of
trick stunts- to attriot the -locals,
to: fall for most anything
from language; lessons to bridge.

who seem
.

Latest

stunt

a

is

scientific

hand

analyst, Who Is in the: lounge two
evening^, a week. Probably, out for
erlvate, appolntmerits for more deilled readings, but stlll a good gag.

Palmistry

Is

frowned at by the

^poli€e-as-One-bpaneh-6f-foi-tun^4ell=;
ins, but no. objection to an analysis:
It s a good gag where the house Is
certain: the: palmist will hot bilk
the private tradeV

-:.

-

^
Personality Pressbook
United Artists; printed Its
; Had
press book on 'The Runaway Queen'
in; Chinese Ideograph
it probably
would have been no more distinctive
than the English- U, A. has given'
personality to so- hackneyed a thing
as a press' book, and has done: so
with a minimum of cost and a" maximiim of effect.
The front color is purple ground
with two sample ada, which Is by
way of saying those ads are deco-

jlpy-Fuller-bpenedJila.neit:thfiatr&J_H;
in Palestine, "Texaa, Jan. 10.

Warner's,
Robert Paskow
comes into the main office as AdverAlbany
Nate Sauber^ Universal exchange tising manager from managing the
Stanley, Jersey City. He replaces
manager, transferred to Buffalo.
Jules Gurley, resigned. R. A. Kuhn,
manager of the Fabian, Hoboken,
Newburgh, N. T.

..At

..

No Sunday

film sho.ws for'

New-

burgh. City Council voted 3 to 1
The council acted
againat them.
after a atraW. vote by the Newa
which showed 2,660 in favor and 764
Prptestant clergy chief
against.
opponents;
'

talkes the Stanley, and Jack Roth
will manage the Fabian. Al Rabom
manager of the Wellmbnt, and Robert Clark, manager of the (Dlalrldge,

both of Montclalr, -exchange houses
'

,,

New

-.;

York.

paint gave it a very realistic effect.— Headless man worked, only—
at night and passed but Heralds.

Toured the Bainners
J,

Canton, O,

:

Wallace

(Doc)

Warner

Elliott;

4BE0Al-A]haiP,b.ia_ mahager|, Canton.
0„ went after suburban patronage
with a vengeance during the recent
showing at his theatre of Paul
Muni and Bette Davis In 'Bordertown.'
Elliott arranged with the management of the Alliance Railway
Company, operating electric cars
between Canton and Alliance, disr
tance of about 20 miles, for banners
on both sides of the cars. Schedule
calls for two trips hourly between
the two cities. Twelyc-fobt banners
on each side of the cars read 'T.'ike
this car ;to see "Border town" with
,

.

;

in

.

.

:

'.
bad business. This leaves Cboper
C. A. MacDonald, who operates for officials of the road;
with the lion's share of the prod- the Southland theatre in Columbus,
uct and six spots pointing competU plans construction of another house
Cop Cooper's Lids
tlve guns at the Dent single, "Var- to cost $60,000, seating 700 or 800
Probably for the first time In the
.:.^ - ':;
sity.
on West Fifth avenue near Wyanhistory of millinery a miale HollyHarry Weinberg's, Central States dotte.
wood, star Is Influencing feminine
chain took over the Granada, Norheadgear.
it
added
folk. Neb., last week and
San Diego, Cal.
Coincident with the opening of
to the two other spots In the town.
Loii
now operating the 'Lives of a Benjgal Lancer' at ParaBob DiinnuOk, former city mianager SuperbaMbtzRer
-here,; In' addition; tb .Vhis mount;. the;Macy ads :.bloss6med out;
at Hastings and Grand Island, fbr
acer, the Spreckle.s.
with a,; hew turban, 'Inspired by the
A. H. Blank, Is the~ new. boss.
turban Gary Cooper wears In 'Lives
.;•.
of a Bengal Lancer,' a ParambUnt
Seattle.
;.
Albany.
Sam Sax has taken over Interests picture playing at the Paramount
origin
undetermined
of
Fire
of Clara Cohen in Rex theatre, theatre,'- which makes it a nice
dam~aged .the old Clinton Square
-;
break for Par.
ftecentiy oper- -with--pIansltb-irelncDrporaLQJXD.dlre^
theatre building,
ated as Riviera dance hall by Peter nJime it.Mayfalr. This is the former
Pantages
theatre.
V
Duals at Anni Bally
formerly
was
Building
A. Elliott.
by Chris
Pafaihount, Brooklyn, went dual
a film house
' 'operated
:'
-.,: .-;
Rochester.
'•-.
Buck-ley. -:feature this week, .starting Friday
;..
Madison theatre, one pf the larger (11). Doubles win. nbt be a pernabes, has installed va.ucle two manent feature of the house. Gag
O.
. Norwalk,
Fred Clary, formerly manager of nights a "week; Ray Fapah; orchos- adopted as a. gift to, patrons on
.

.

...

-

:

-

'

;

.

;

:

;

—

:

'

'

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

;

•

.

•

:

-

A

The reclainied Paramount houses
Hamilton and Middletown, Q., Paul Muni and Bette Davis/
have: been turned over to the opJ. H. Cooper
The cars pass through several
score this week with announce- eration of Tracy Barham, veteran •smaller towns en route, giving the
ment: from Westland'a (Dent) of- Publix operator and film buyer, plug; plenty of chance to be obfices here, that one of their two formerly a home office executive.
.servod during the 40 - mile round
spots will close down late In Jantrip. Ticup with the street railway
uary dlie to Inferior product and
company costs only a few ducatd
Canton, O.
Lincoln.
scratches; up one

.:-..,-;/

rative-enough-to-form the front page;.
Exhlbs who have been yelling about
the poor prepared ads are going to
love these.." They are ^sketches by
Jeff Madhamer, and they -11 3t.Tnd. put
on any newspaper page. Some good
It Was U. A.
exploitation: ideas and some press
Comment last week on the seriall- stories that are about averagei. But
»atlpn: on Douglas Fairbanks should the ads are what ought to. :sell. the
Of course have been credited to f exhlb; If he had to pay 6; apiece the Stlllmah, Cleveland, manager of
tr^- leaderj- Is m.c. and- directs
f
'
United Artists.
for them he might' appreciate them. Norwalk'a new theatra^ tho Forum. artists ih doing; their stuff;
;

•

ckhold^rs.

walking the
head to exReclallmed His

Effect was obtained by Jacking
coat up off of wearer's shoulders
and putting a stere display forminside of the collar.
touch of

-

get Plenty morfe new^fisr^Htuntr Tlorseis. silver "schnozzle idea was
since only animals burg's zoo has good, topped, with a spotlight which
ever procured have been bought gleamed, straight out Into the street.
and brought from afar; none ever Undoubtedly attracted
a gbod deal
materialized locally,
of passing trade.
Whole stunt will stand or fall on
In this generally poorly dressed
possibility of someone catching the burg of raincoats,
galoshes and uhianimal, so Morgan is in a prayerful brellas for a six-month season,
J. J.
attitude these days.
Parker has played up the psychological Idea of fancy wardrobe. Usherettes at.the Parker spots, Broadwaiy
Ambitious
:
Mbst press "books from England and UA, are always dolled up In new
Latest
are below the American standard, regalia every few- weeks.
but now and then a crackajack Parker notion Is to. glorify the door
Parker doormen are now
comes over. One of the elghtUest men.
books is just over from British In- several times fancier than Swiss
ternational pri 'The Radio Parade of admirals or a general of the Grena-:
dler Guards.
Sloshing through the
;:: -. - ^
1935/;,:
One page of announcement, one of rain and under the. lee of a lighted
•ales talk ind the rest portraits of marquee, the public gets a flash of
the leading people; AH schemed to gold braided grandeur beside the
arouse; interest and to suggest b.o. which helps a lot. in loosening
;;
something put of the;ordInary. It's up the shekels.
a nice example of M-estralnod but
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.
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GIVEAWAYS WIN MIDWEST
Huffman's Auto Giveaway in Denver

Coast Indie Exhibs Threaten to

Being Court-Tested to the Fmish
Denver, Jan. 14.
The grievance board and Harry
Hnf£nian each have one round
apiece In their flght in the federal
courts, with Huffman holding the
advantage at present.
Thursday Judge J. Foster Symes
of the U. S. district court denied
Huffman a temporary Injunction

were complying with

distributors

what they .thought was the law

of

the land.

The y.

attorney tried
to have the ease thrown out, claiming Huffman did not come into
court with clean hands, but Symes
ruled he was not concerned with
that at this time. The district atand also refused a restraining or- torney questioned Huffman about
der pending appeal. Huffman then, broadcasts of names of the winners,
wont before Judges Lewis and or other information regarding ^he
Phillips of the U. S. circuit court drawing. Huffman said if anything
of appeals, who gave him the re- had been broadcast about the drawstraining order effective until the ings it was without his order. The
case can be heard on its merits. attorney asked about passes said
Hearing will probably be within to be given radio station KOA in
Hufftwo or throe week.s at ' Oklahoma exchange for broadcasts, but
for' the
ma^ £epUedthatJ^
—Git-y.
Huffman must have his case passes by check. After a time the
Judge ordered the district attorney
ready within two weeks, and theii
to stop questioning about the radio
to present It wherever the court
broadcasts.
orders it.
Symes ruled that the case was
The bond was set by Symes at being hoard on the equity side of
$2,500, and doubled by the circuit
the court and the plaintiffs had a
court judges.
right to be heard, irrespective of
Had- Symes granted the tempor- what their rights might be.
ary restraining order it would have
Symes held that the decision of
been effective until the appeal could the board represented the views of
bo heard by the (jircuit court in the the industry as a whole and entitled
regular routine, pro'b/ibly six months to great weight with the court.
to a year, but issued in the manner .Symes pointed out
that. some of the
in which It was, it is effective only
film contracts contained provisions
until the hearing is held, which specifying the code was a part of
usually is as soon as the court is in the contract. The judge also claimed
session.
that the law of the land Is emU. S. Prosecution
bodied in any contract.
Iliiffman Is fighting a grievance
The court also refused to pass on
board edict ordering exchanges to the question whether Huffman was
stop service to his eight Denver engaged In Inter- of intrastate com,tljeatres
unless he
stopped his merce. Huffman claimed he does
/.
The case all hia. business within the 'state,
weokHi*' auto giveaway.
Is i)elng prosecuted by the U. S.
and is not subject to the code or
district attorney's office.
the NRA.
Symes ruled, however,
In his ruling Judge Symes slde- that the order of the court was law
fltepped the opportunity to rul e on and must be obeyed.
the constitutionality of the code or
uurrman hss two- franchisesthe NRA, and refused the injunc- signed previous to the adoptlpnnof
tion .becau.se he felt Huffman was the code, with Warner Bros dud
asking him to approve a chance Fox, and these contracts are not Indrawing.
Symes said that while volved In the dispute.
S. district

^

NRA Unless Fox-WC

Bolt

Bridled

\

present kitchenware houses will lose
the advantage they now have..
B. & K. at first threatened to retaliate against the giveaway houses
through the medium of double feaAllied Association Elec- tures In: their competing houses.
tioneering
Major But It now appears that B. & K.
win go into glveawaya Instead in
Circuit Slated to Conduct such houses as the Senate, Belmont,
Harding and Congress.
Giveaway Battle
Exchanges Waiit Coin

Non-Premium Campaign
Loses by 40 Votes Despite

— B&K

Own

.

Los Angeles, Jan.
Fox- West Coast Theatres is

14.

tar-

get for attack by the Independent

Theatre Owners of Southern California in charges sent to the antitrust division of the U. S. Depart-

ment

of Justice,

a telegi-am

In

of

pretest against failure of NRA to
bring them promised relief.
Charge is openly made that the
1930 consent decree entered In antitrust procedlngs here against F-WC
and others la being flagrantly violated under tho guise of code regulations.
Justice department was
told that code is not functioning
h^l^^xcept. In those parts promoting West Coast monopoly.'
Precipitate action by the ITC has
been brewing for several weeks,
with decision reached by. the board

Exchange managers have been
buzzing around trying to scare up
a double feature campaign instead
are
Distributors
of
giveaways.
burning over the thought of all of
Chicago, Jan. 14.
that coin going into mez'cantile
Despite the efforts of the circuits, channels and out of the picture biz.
with B. & K.
led by Balaban & Katz and Allied Figure that the town
giveaways, will 'spend more than
chieftains, the general vote to do'
annually on dishes and
$500,000
away with giveaways in Chicago kitchenware and these dlstrlbs feel of directors at a special meeting on
lost by a wide margin. By the time that that kind of coin should be Wednesday to go aheaid with its
of the closing gong on Jan. 9 the poui'ed into the picture business protests.
Atty. Frank S. Hution,
non-premium party lacked 40 votes where it might result in stronger retained a few days previously, was
of the necessary 211 to dp away with flicker product rather than be ex- instructed to draft the telegram of
premiums. At the beginning of the pended on merchandise whlcli will protest and dispatch it to Washcampaign it was considered a cinch not mean any betterment of the pic- ington.
Indie body took no action as to
that the giveaways would be killed ture biz generally.
Exchanges such as Paramount Its course In the event relief is furespecially with the support of the
Allied
heads,
but the premium and Warner Bros, which have thea- ther denied them, but Individual
companies waged such a terrific tre afllliatlons In Chicago are un- members of the association are on
campaign on their own side that the derstood already working on this record as insisting they will resign
non-premiumitos didn't even get an.gle and kre making such conten- from the Blue Eagle unlfcss Govtions to their home offices.
ernment takes immediate steps to
close.
One thing is certain; that If Chi- remedy conditions as they apply to
However, the non-premiiimltes
turned one last trick to save some- cago does go completely premium as exhibition and distribution In this
thing from the' fire. Just before the all indications point at present, that field.
Telegram to Washington protests
final gong the non-premium mob It will be only a matter of a couple
withdrew its petition to do away of months before the entire midwest 'the working of exhibitor's film code
.with gratis kitchenware.
In this Is engulfed in a premiurh war. And in Southern California as conducive
way there Is no legal or recorded then when every house is on the to monopoly of exhibiting rights. in
vote on the giveaway question so same premium level and no one Fox-West Coast theatres*' >It Is furthat it will be possible to bring the house has any giveaway advantage ther charged that 'as matters now
question up for a vote at some over the other there may be some stand, Fox-West Coast Theatres
future time and there Is no final de- possibility of killing the premiums has purchased output of major producers 100% and dlcta.tes to local
cision yet made on the Chicago
film exchanges what tuna various
Toron
-glveawav question.
Plan is under way whereby mer independents shall have, as well as
However, for all practical purzoning and clearance.'
the
chants
have
been
protesting
who
poses Chicago Is now solidly on the
further
charges
that
Protest
giveaway frying pan and the town practice of nabe houses in giving
and territory is wide open for free away china, silverware, etc., will 'many Independent theatre owners
appear before the newly-appointed have been obliged to sell to West
-.^^i^y. ^"rn mJ.«?sJ />n. fn dpmnni^ dr»n-ICoast by reason of monopoly and
^^'^"^^y^;;"'*'^'^'*"*'*-^*^^^
a law, yet It was a chance affair, advertised for Tuesdiay (15), and]
and that in the start It was lottery, Huffman is prepared to flght to the the line with the only way to do
Understood that operators of thea- that the situation is desperate for
away with premiums being the
because- everyone who received a court of last resort.
overdoing of the free dishes.
It tres where the premium system ob- independents and conditions many
ticket wag required to attend one
happened that way with double tains win also be represented. times worse than when your inof the Huffman theatres.
A few
features and now it looks like it will Claim of merchants Is that offering vestigators reported in 1932 and
months ago the plan was changed Free Relief Shows
have to be the same thing with free of inducements to patrons is a vio- 1933, to which your attention Is
and thousands of tickets were given
It is apparent that
lation of the law governing the again called.
di.shes.
away In front of the Huffman thecode will never be enforced nere
licensing of theatres.
B. & K. Retaliation
A.
Exhibs
by
atres and in drug, stores and other
against West Coast Tlicatres and
It is expected that Balaban &
.public places.
The judge pointed
even if it were West Coast wor.ld
win drop Its non-premium
As Heavy Compedsh Katz
out, however, that still the greater
dominate situation. As member of
CAVANAUGH'S 4TH OPTION
policy and will go into a wide
number obtained their chances bj'
group constituting majority of inprogram of free dishes in its
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
'
attendance at the theatres. He said
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
ace nabe spots, which will ImHobart Cavanaugh, Warner Bros dustry we ask Justice and an equal
that the present scheme lay In the
Free theatrical performances and midiately bring all houses In town comic, was re-sealed via the option chance to live. Independent of the
doubtful zone as to whether It vlo
whim of the octopus of the Indus
concerts given in local school audi- down to the. same level so that "the route for a fourth time Saturday.
^
latod- state- or national— laws-.
-try,
Wire our expense If action will
toriums under- the -sponsorship ofbe taken to enforce consent decrees
Figures presented in court shows the Los Angeles County Relief Asor cause code to function as imparthat out of 534,000 chances given sociation are starting to draw the
tial law.'
out in July, 354,000 were given out fire of Independent picture exhibitIndependent Theatre Owners of
when a person bought a ticket, ors In the neighborhoods. Claim is
Southern California is giving the
while only 180,000 were given out at made these performances cut heavDepartment
of Justice until tomorily Into their grosses.
©ther places.
row (Tuesday) to reply to its teleTwo performances of 'As You
Symes said it was his opinion that
gram charging Fox-West Coast
the change was only in form and Like It,' staged last week in the
with violation of the consent denot in substance, but remarked that Horace Mann School, were bitterly
cree, etc., and If not hearing that
Shakespeare comedy
in essence it was gambling and denounced.
an investigation Is to be made,
played on the cupidity of the pub- was presented by a cast of 40, with
^
an orchestra of 15, the performer.s
Representatives of the newly or- I.T.O.S.C. will send a new demand
lic, and would not be supported by
Toronto, Jan. 14.
for action.
his court on grounds that It ap- and musicians being paid nominal
Unless independents cease the ganized Independent Theatre ExLocal federal offices, also exhibAssociation also presented
peared to him to be contrary to sums for rehearsals, as part of the practice
Famous hibitors
giveaways,
of
county's
relief habllitatlon project.
petitions for the continuance of 'gift itors, have no word yet on the compublic policy.
Execs of Musicians' Local No. 47, Players Canadian proposes to go nights' signed by thousands of To- ing of Russell Hardy and Harold
in refusing to grant a restraining
A. F. of M., are not in accord with Into the manufacture of crockery. ronto housewives. Levlnter charged Schlltz, Fed. prosecutors who hanorder Symes said that it was not
the relief association's school per- Such was the threat of Norman that the three department stores on dled the St. Louis Indictments, and
necessary for Huffman to continue
formances, contending the shows Robertson, F.P.-Can. counsel, fol- the opposing deputation had ten- reputedly planning continuing the
the Ford drawings to remain in
should be confined to CCC camps, lowing the admission today of Po- dered for- the premium china con- anti-trust drive via an L. A. grand
business, and that the giveaways
parks or public playgrounds^ and lice Commissioner Denton that po- tracts and had failed to get them. jury.
could be dispensed with without
not given in halls or auditoriums, lice cannot begin prosecution of H6 pointed out that the dinnerwarc
prejudice to the case, and that the where they take on
the guise of theatres until opponents of the pre- was manufactured In a Can.idlan
distributors would be bound by the competitive
engagements.
mium practice lay complaints factory employing 150 men. The Modiste Sues Sheriff
court to supply films until Huffman
against specific Independent houses. pieces cost the theatre- operator 12c.
For Pulling Plaster
Violated the order.
Legal representatives of both fac- each, he said.
Membership
Trice
War*
Huffman has contended that the
Los Angeles, Jan. 14!
Another deputation of merchants
tions were present at the hearing.
distributors and grie.vanofe board
Fox
Film,
together with Eugene
for
appearing
from
the
nabe
areas
Robertson,
protested
the
N'orman
In Minn. Exhib Orgs.
Were In a unlawful combination and
the city's three largest department practice and said confreres had been W. Blscalluz as sheriff of Los Anhad threatened to refuse to have
Minneapolis, Jan. 1-1.
stores in addition to his F.P.-Can. forced into bankruptcy or had to geles coUnty, is being sued for $1,Northwest
Allied
States
Is
going
business dealings with him unless
duties, claimed that more china was leave the scene of hitherto well es- 126 by Bess Schlank, Hollywood
he obeyed the ruling of the grlev- to meet the competition of another distributed In .one year than was tablished businesses.
It was pro- modiste, who complains that an atSnce board. Symes held that the newly formed exhibitors' body, the Imported
retail
trade posed the same- business tax and tachment levied against the studio
for
the
Istributors felt "bound by the code Independent
Theatre Assocla-tioh, throughout "Canada.
license fees levled-on- mwohant.s l>e to cover .a_Jud^:ment for the.plalnto obey the orders of the board, and with lowered membership, dues by
timposted on theatres distributing (irf against ICdiUi Dillon was unlawCounsel Levlntcr for the glf
that Huffman failed to establish a a radical reduction in its own dues. glvers, retaliated with the charge crockery.
fully relen.scd.
Conspiracy pact, And that no con- Dues at the rate of Ic per seat will, that some Independents had been
f)rigln.al
.suit
was for $1,385
Unable to receive satisfaction
tserled action was shown. The dis- be considerably cut.
forced to stop premiums and had from the police commi.sHlDii, spokes- !i2:.'ilnst John Francis Dillon, dlrentributor defendants introduced a
Possibility looms of a 'price war' 'lined up with the big chains to op- men for the tlioati-cs oppo.sinc: tho Ldf, sine" decc-a.'-od. and hia wife.
lettor indicating that they would on memberships bot»veen the two pose the practice because, they Were premium
system intimated they Suli.'ificiucnily ?l'Oii was paid, with
abide by the decision of the board organizations; probably would be afraid they would bo unable to bhr would appeal to tin- city. riumi.<- Ihe
.'icUdi; ticUiii;; til Ciimuntil
otherwI.se
ordered by the the first 'price war' of Its kind any" tain films of any value If. they did tratcs for new jjrDseintiims aiiil 1)1
V ry (if the balance oncourt,
Syme.s pointed out that the where.
will launch te.«it rn.«es.
plasi'-i' was pulled too soon.
not play ball.'
I wliieli
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THEY BRAVED THE JUNqiE'S
FIERCEST PERILS TO BRING YOU
BACK ITS GREATEST THRILLS
I

Beyond barriers never before penetrated by man ••• above
impassable forests and peril-fraugiit rivers that had baffled
the bravest • • • deep into the forbidden kingdom of claw

and fang •THEY FLEW • • to witness sights that astounded
even them ••• and unearth the innermost secrets of the
world's most mysterious continent!
• •

•

MARTIN JOHNSON'S

a S, After Films' Scalp?
(Continued from page I)

Discounted

wishes to put a prominent Democrat Into the post ol president of
the Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors of America, Inc.
The national Capital was abuzz
with these reports Saturday (12)
the Initial Government
victory at St. Louis In a crusade
to coTivlct fllm Industry leaders of
conspiracy to evade and vlolate_tho

.following(

,

X
natlon'sS^tl-trustrTaws,
While N^tif^^^^y General \C^un](^
mlngs viewed the Indlctnient of iO
execufirst-rank
six
and
companies
tives as 'all in the day's work,'
other well-lnfortned sources said
that the St. Louis action was merely the first step In an audacious
campaign to pester and goad the
Industry Into launching a new and
far more drastic housecleaning that
"

•

'

Repeated reports from Washington of proposed candidates
supplant Will Hays are
heavily discounted within the
trade.
Implications
of the
stories
that
Nick Schenck
(Loew) and Harry Warner are
heading concerted agitation
against Hays is also known to
be without foundation.
Hays' 10-yfear contract, as
head of the MPPDA, holds until March, 1936. He is currently
on the Coast.
to.

has been established authoritative-

Department hands from a number of
ly that evidence Is In Justice

Much of the Information Is
Cities.
companies and Individ- said to have been obtained from
uals from top to bottom.
Allied States Association, which has
This outlook was strengthened by been fighting doggedly for the past
reports that a Federal Grand Jury 18 months for 'the right to buy' and
Investigation In Los Angeles Is the for wider composition of the code
liext move In the clean-up program. authority.
Abram F. Myers, Allied head, and
This probe, aimed at Fox-West
Coast, may result In supplanting of Russell Hardy, D. J. special assistthe consent decree under which the ant, worked together- last year in
F-WC chain has been operating for complaining to the Darrow board;
Myers' wife and another relative
the past few years.
The Ud was on tight In Groyern- have worked, or at present are emment quarters, but Industry repre- ployed. In the anti-trust division of
sentatives heard from numerous the Justice Department.
sources that a whole series of antiSt. Loul*
trust actions Is to be expected. GovThe selection of St. Louis as a
ernment sleuths have been study- cti-rtlng place for the crusade has
ing complaints of unfair competl- not been explained, however, Fan'tlon from more than a dozen cities chon & Marco Is known to have apand the Justice Department la sup- pealed for aid from the NRA, but
posedly contemplating action in
when informed that there Is nothseveral additional exchange centers.
ing which can be done under the
The seriousness of the St. Louis code wiant to the Justice Departaction was emphasized when it was
ment with its squawk.
learned that the Justice Department
That the St Louis probia is. not
was given orders to go ahead by
a., isolated Incident Is Indicated in
President Roosevelt.
attitude of Senators Borah and
the
According to persons claiming' to
will affect

outspoken NRA and fllm
toward the whole situation.
Both Nye and Borah had been expected to open up with their oratorical batteries as soon as Congress convened, but so far neither
has made a peep about the film situation. On the contrary,- both have

know, there are several motives be- Nye,

hind the anti-trust crusade. Tfcey
explain that the Administration is
bent upon showing other industries,
like steel, oil, aluminum, etc., that
a vigorous enforcement campaign
on a broad front will be forthcom'ing unless Industry generally behaves more according to the Government's desires and co-operates
better with the NRA. These indlv-
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demanded today br Senator Nye,
leading industry opponent in Congress. Expressing pleasure at last
week's indictments. North Dakotan
said the campaign should be pushed
and hoped it would bring eventual
relief to small exhibitors from major
domination.
'I am watching this situation very
closely and wondering whether it Is
the first step, toward breaking the
so-called movie trust and giving the
small exhibitor a better chance;'
solon said. 'I don't think there will
be general freedom from the control
of major producers and satisfaction
for the Independents until block
booking has been abandoned and the
exhibitor given a wider, choice In

buying pictures.'
Promising to pay respects to the
film industry In a spieech some time
In the near future. Nye said he was

undecided whether to push
legislation banning block selling.
Action may depend upon Government attitude and consequences of
the St. Louis accusations.
Nye
voiced hope that although block
booking was not directly Involved in
the Indlctme!nts, he will Induce disrlbs to loosen up and possibly abanstill

Inside Stuff-Pictures
(Continued from page. 6)
that net each day hits around $10,000, It Is freely estimated that the
profit for the meet will pass the $1,000,000 mark.
Everything beyond
$800,000 will be velvet. "i^Tc-rlcn Into many rainy days but daily attendance stayed above B.OOO^lth Sath|-day mob around 15,000. No Sunday
•/
racing,

The tinted newsreel of the recent Tournament of Roses parade at
Pasadena, rushed to' Grauman's Chinese, L. A>^nly -eight-hours after
shooting. Is not the first newsreel clip in color. Pathe challenges Hearst
on this distinction, claiming that In 192^ Pathe covered the Mardi Gras
(New Orleans) In natural hues and also did something at Miami Beach
in color.
Importance of the Hearst Tournament of Roses experinient
in color, however, was that long strides have been made by laboratories
in getting out tinted prints as fast as accomplished for Hearst In this
case.

Coast sees indications of future friendly relations between I ATSB
and the unions, now in the basic studio agreement, In the request
•

locals

from

local 40

producers.

,

&

Fanchon

Mayer

on Jan.

Will Again

27,

On March

Marco celebrates second anniversary in the exhibition field
rounding out two years of operation of the Roxy, New York.
F&M wind up two years of operation of the Paramount.

2,

L. A.

Have the Rebuilt

Metro owns the

Rialto on

B'way Musa

fllm i-Ights of Franz Wlerfel's novel, 'Forty Days of
Dagh', released by Viking Press, in the U. S. six weeks ago.
bought it about a year ago, basing the purchase on reading of

M-G
The
as

Rialto, N. T.i will be removed
competition for probably
this coming

first riin

six

months or longer

Nov. 1, when the building goes
under the hammer for the construe
tlon of a new building which Is also
to have a theatre.
While it has
been agreed between the owners of
the proposed new striicture and Arthur Mayer that latter will again
have the lease on the theatre por
tlon, it has not been negotiated for
signatures because terms will be
-pred i cate d on th e numb er of seat-s:
Although the theatre will probably be of about the same size as

issued the text of the indictments elated with John Goring In the opthrough its usual channels. Rarely eration of the Criterion, from whlbh
does the department take such a he recently planned pulling out so
the
that Goring would have the house
Hays organization Is directly Im- step in a routine Investigation.
The only ofilcial comment came entirely on his own.
plicated In the St. Louis action, but
from
Attorney
General
Cummlngs,
are
both
understood
that
It
Is
among the ultimate objectives of who said that.: fhe charges _were
It is suggested 'Just one of those things that come
the Government.
that the Government desires to along In the day's work*. The cabforce the industry to loosen up In inet member was evidently trying
saler practices and to dump Hays to minimize the Importance of the
overboard
by Indirect methods probe and to Indicate that' the acHollywood, .Tan. 14.
which will embarrass principal tion was more or less normal,
Bill Guthrie, location manager for
companies and Influential Industry
Rosenblatt

WB TO SHOOT

VALLEE

PICTURE AT ANNAPOUS

-

- '

reports

that

the

Administration

like to see Joseph P. Kenchairman of the Securities
Commission; Frank C. Walker, former Democratic national committee
Bayard
treasurer,
Herbert
or
Swope, old N. T. World editor, in
the driver's seat. All have a film
background.
In connection with the speculation on Hays, however, his friends
maintain stubbornly that all Is
peace and quiet, both within the
fllm family and between Hays and
the White House.
They cite the
fact that the Hays group obtained

would
nedy,

•

virtually everything it wanted In
the film code and has survived a
barrage of criticism during the
past two years.
Persons close! to

the

MPPDA

Declining to be "^rawh~liTt<5"tlre
situation. Divisional Administrator
Sol A, Rosenblatt had no comment
for publication beyond saying that
no code violation were involved to
the best of his knowledge.
Possibility that the code may be
drastically revised was seen, nevertheless, in the past hostility between Rosenblatt and Hardy. When
the Darrow investigation was going
on Rosy refused to take the witness L'-and because he had not been
consulted about the hearings and
in turn was sharply criticised by
Hardy for refusal to co-operate in
writing into the code a clause prohibiting block booking. Rosy then
offered to turn over any of his records or to work in any way with
either the Darrow board or the
NRA. His offer was not taken up
"

.

prexy Insist that the
exist with the by either outfit.
White House and the Democratic
Various quarters within the Govhigh command.
ernment desire to outlaw block
Such a complacent view of the booking despite
that previous court
situation is challenged, however, by
decisions
uphold -t^ie
practice.
cordial

relations

individuals who point out tha.t the
iiecent hiring of John Boettigfer,

They

feel

that the

NRA

passed, up

with
former Chicago Tribune newshawk, a golden opportunity to trade
was a move to better the associa- tlie nduatry when the code was being di-afted and want to make use
tion's standing down here. Reports
of the possible future marriage of of every possible means to force

-

Jobs.

Picture's fight for the honor of entertaining titles continues.
Lord
and Lady Byng were the center of a two-way fight on the Coast between
Reliably reported that the Gov- Metro and Paramount. Former wanted to entertain them last Wednesernment is aiming at block booking day, later show them 'David Copperfleld' and get their comments, Paraby Indirection, since it Is unable to mount had a similar idea for 'Bengal Lancer.' Meanwhile, Warners
challenge' legally the system In view which wanted to photograph the titled .pair with Warner stars, stepped
of previous court decisions uphold- in and got the shots without much ado.
ing the practice. Nye seemed skeptical, however, that even a deterAnonymous letter writers are again annoying one of t h e major commined anti-trust campaign would panles and suspicion is that the mail Is being inspired from Inside
luring the desired results but indi- quarters.
cated he'd like to give the Industry
Anonymous attack, this time, Is against one of the subordinate theatre
a chance to show its reaction.
chieftains In the home ofllce.

i

The Hays angle Involves renewed

from the lATSE for studio

for electricians

Men were given temporary IBEW cards without charge. This is the first
time since the lATSB strike In the summer of 1933 that IBEW has made
such concessions to members of a rival union, not recognized by the

the original In German.
Estelle Taylor claims report of her heading the first American Federation of Actors straight vaude show Is Just one of those things. For one
thing, her stage salary is $1,500 and not $1,000, and another thing, she has
not been, approached by the AFA.

The story of P. T. Barnum came close to being made by Paramount.
For some years Par considered doing this showman's life on the. screen.
Par bought the rights to M. L. Werner's biography of Barnum.

The big birthday cake Alfred E. Smith cuts oh his^61"St birthday, while
newsreel cameras are grinding was bought and paid for by Paramount
News.

_^

.

...H'eureff.

IBEW

don practice.

explained that they are deliberately
waiting to see how 'certain things'
shape up before making any move,
'certain things' are believed
tfiiinlH see In the fllm drive a move The
to Be the anti-t rual inveatlBationtf
disapfrom
the
attention
to divert
under
way and contemplated.
pointing results of the steel, oil,
The Administration's interest In
aluminum and other codes and to
silence critics who have been charg- the crusade was clearly demon- the present Rialto, the number of
ing that the Roosevelt administra- strated Friday night (11) when the seats has not yet been figured. Rent
tion has permitted big Industries 'to Justice Department, following an will be figured in line with the ca-

independent competition.
Block Booking Again
Neither block booking nor

25

WarnerSjJs. en iw
to confer with Navy bfincials for a
permit to shoot a picture on the
Annapolis grounds.
Picture will be a Rudy Vallee
starrer and patterned after 'Flirtation Walk.' Due to go some time
in the spring.

Chesterfield

Resumes

Agent Sics Law on

rCTC HHIH CfW
ImUlJmA^

$3^JP* KillJ

*"*^^'

withjgggjFffr^
Los Angeles, Jan.

•

Grant Withers

is

I

14.

being- lawed by

Jerry G. Mayer for commissions alleged to be due the agent for the
actor's picture engagements with
UnlversaJ, under a promissory note
arrangement.
Note pledged weekly installments
on 5 % on salary below $500 .per
week, and 10% for all over that figure, according to the complaint,
with .the whole amount, $3,000, Immediately payable, in case of weekly
default.
Additional $300 attorney

FOR TAX CUTS

.

'
.

Columbus, Jan.

Variety club Tuesday (8) gave Gov.

George White of Ohio a banquet in
the Deshler Wallick hotiel. Eighty

and out-of-town
turned out for the spread.

local

fee is asked

—Chl.ef

members

speaker .Qf,...evening ..._was^
Martin G. Smith, Toledo, president
of Independent Theater "Owners -of
Ohio.
Honor guests were Allen
Moritz, president Cincinnati Variety
club; Nat Holt, Cleveland Variety
club; Harry Goldstein, former president Pittsburgh organization; State
Education Director and Chief Censor B. O. Sl.'Aner, and Carleton S.
Dargusch, head of Ohio tax com.

STROMBERG STARTING
IITH YEAR AT METRO

14.

As gesture of appreciation for
slashing' amu.sement ta'x as 'ln Ohio,
and other official favors, Columbus

.

.,

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Hunt Stromberg, veteran producer
on the Metro lot, signed a new contract to continue with that studio
for another stretch.
He Joined
Louis B. Mayer, Irving Thalberg and mission.

Rapf, original
After Hofiday Layoff Harry
a few months after
1924.

trio at Metro,
the merger In

MM ROACH FEATURE

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Stromberg has several producChesterfield-Invincible shutdown, tions readying for early shooting,
which has been on since the holi- including, 'After the Thin Man,'
days, ended tod<ty with production 'Ah, Wilderness,' 'Wife vs. Secreof 'A Shot in the Dark' ordered by tary' and an original for Joan CrawHollywood, Jan. 14.
George Bacheller, who returned ford.
Hal Roach first non-Laurel and
from the ast yesterday (13).
Hardy feature, 'Girl of My Dreams,'
Story, from the College Humor
goes into production Wednesday
serial,
A Dartmouth Murder,' was
Prime Trisco' Musical
with Sam Taylor directing.
(16)
scripted by Charles Belden. DirecStory is an original by Frank Butler.
tion is in hands of Charles Lamont,
Complete cast Includes Robert
who began casting today (Monday).
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Ambassador, affiliate of ChesterFlr.st of the four Bernle Hyman Young, Jean Arthur, Joe Cawthorn,
field, starts production next W.eek
productions for Metro, 'San Fran- Berton Churchill, Reginald Denny,
on 'Public Opinion,' from screen cisco," a musical,. Is being readied Ferdinand Gottschalk and Forrester
play by Karen deMayo* ic lio di- for the cameras.
Harvey. Metro will release.
rected by Frank Strayer.
Herman J. and Joe Manklewicz
.'iro preparing the script.

MINUS LAUREL-HARDY

<

'

Biberman at Columbia
Boottlger and Anna Dall,- the Presi- the Industry to drop the systoi.i cf
FADIMAN JOINS
dent's daughter, are mentioned in. Its own accord rathoi" than risk reFear that a
verses In the courts,
this speculation.
"William J. Fadlman' re.slf;n.s a.s
16
for 'Diggers'
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Similarly, sources close to the law oxpresscly banning the prac- hoad of the screen material dcpartHollywood, Jan. 1-1.
Ilcrticrt J. Biberman, .New Yorli
.White House relate tliat Hays re- tice would, bo dei;lared unconstitu- 'nient of Leland Hayward, Inc.. .Ian.
'C!olddiK;,'ors of 1935' finished i^nt- Tlu'.'itre CfuiUl director, is at Cocently paid a quiet call on the tional in tlie long run Is one of the 21 to become chief of the N'ew York
urilay
night
aftf-r
(12)
at
Warner.s
lumbia,
with
probability
he'll direct
President and was reassured that reasons, reports say, a. roundabout story department for Samuel CJold16 week..' production.
a picture.
everything is Jake.
-means is being used to achieve this wyn.
This
is
the
shooting
Biberman, however, will lie kept
longest
Just what the Government's plan end.
He was formerly story editor for
Is in connection with additional InVigorous continuation of the Gov- Columbia Pictures before Joining schediile at that studio In several as an observer for .several weeks
years.
before being given an assignment.
vestigations is still a secret, but It ernment's film monopoly drive was the ITnyw.ird a.gency.

GOLDWYN
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Market

Stock

(Continued from pagre

W.

6)

w«elc at 6^, an advance of three- Ished on bottom at 60%, for a loss
ouaxtera of a point. Preferred of of 2.% points. Certificates of same
this oompany also regriatered a fresh also wound up at bottom, 60%.
high at 21%, but was sold down Here they were down 1%. Paralater In week to 19%'. It closed at mount- Publlx B%s dipped to 59%
Madison Square but came back to close at 60, a drop
to, ofC a fourth.
Garden reflected favorable earnings of 2 points. Certlflcatea of same
report by going to 6%, near Its peak dropped to 60 also, where they were
for '34-'36, but ended week at 6%, off 2% points. Paramount Broadway
unchanged. Westlnghouae preferred 6%s were Arm, being oft an eighth
climbed to a new high at 97%, and at 43%.
Keith 6s relapsed after
finished week at lowest price, 98%, climb Into new high territory pretut ahead 2% points on week.
ceding week. They closed at 72%,

ES

27

E. Dividend

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
took the anticipated action regard'Slightly Delirious'— Unfavorable
ing a stock dividend at its meeting
•SMOHTLT DELIRIOUS' (Farce. Little. WUlo), Hopeless for stag«
Tuesday (8) in Pittsburgh, direc- or screen.
Kauf,
tors voting to give a quarter of a
share of Radio Corp. of America
'The Petrified Forest' Favorable
common stock for each share of
PETRIFIED FOREST' (Melodrama. Gilbert Miller, Leslie How•THE
preferred and common st^ck of
ard and Arthur Hopkins. Broadhurst). Sure hit on Broadway and should
Westinghouse outstanding,
Is
be equally effective in cellulold^form.
Ihee.
payable on .Feb. 18 to stockholders
of record Jan. 21,
The Oljd Maid'— Favorable
When distribution of Radio comOLD
MAID*.
'THE
(Drama.
Moses.
Empire).
It will be very hard to
mon stock is made on Feb. 18 full
details will be given regarding han- cast this one, but If the proper woman is found for the central title
dling of any fractional receipts character, it should make a splendid film. A set-up for Helen Hayes.
Kauf,
which may be received by stock-:
holders and also in respect to exer'A Lady Detained'—'Unfavorable
cise of the right to optional dividend
•A LADY DETAINED' (Melodrama. S. L. Latham. Ambassador). Unby preferred stockholders. No action is to be taken prior to the Feb- convincing story of bootleggers happening upon an opportunity to exact
Ibee.
ruary, date by holders, of preferred snatch money.
aa to an optional dividend.
'Living Dangerously' Unfavorable
The action Is in line with consent
decree between Westinghouse, GenTiIVING DANGEROUSLY* (Melodrama, Shuberts, Morosco). Preeral
Electric
and Radio Corp. sented in London previously. Meller with Improbable stoty not likely

—

^t

.

Universal preferred went contrary for a loss of 2 points, Patha 7s
looked to be In same category, dipping to 101%, down 1% points on
the week.
General Theatre Equipment bonds
Trans-Lux, listed on curb exchange, continued to reflect optim- Wound up the week on bottom at
ism over outlook for company by 8%, for a loss of a point. Liens
promise of going places In
showed
and
1934-36
hlgh'of
3%,
equaling its
then winding up at 2%, for a gain early trading, advancing to 9%, top
Technicolor was mark of week. Loew 6s fell off some whereby two electrical manufacturof an eighth.
pushed down In late dealings to In Saturday trading, bottom figure ing companies were to get rid of all
12%, where It showed a loss of 1% being the close of 104%, a decline their stock holdings la R.. C. A.
of flVG-elghths for week.
points.
Westinghouse distributed another
Whether adverse news for picture stock dividend in the form of half a
G. E. Pressure
stocks had anything to do with It share Radio for each share of comGeneral Electric, which went to or
Columbia Broadcasting mon or preferred In February last
not,
23% during the week, was under Company A stock, quoted In Overmuch pressure In late trading, fall- Counter Market, showed marked year. This payment next month
represents the final distribution of
ing to 21. It closed at 21%, down strength. Bid and ask prices rose
Radio stock held by Westinghouse,
a point.
\
approximately 2% points near close
Because of preferential rights. ot
WcsWnebouae-commoiv-r-eflectlrigX&f-the-woekT-compared-j^^
-the—prefeFT-ed-^^stoGkTM-he^ireetKjrsBtock dividend declared Tuesday In tlons at last week's close. Bid price a,l30 declared an optional dividend of
form of distribution of Radio Corp. rose to 25% Friday while asking $3.50 a share on. any share of precommdn stock held In Its portfolio, quote was a point higher. Effect of ferred, the holder 'of: 'which may
went to a new top for present move higher rate card, continued good want to accept cash in exchiango for
at 40%. It also felt sweeping mar- business and possibility that stock a quarter eharei of Radio common
ket weakness, dropping to 37% last might, bis listed on cuirb; held re- stock being diitributed ia preferred'
of week. Finish waig at 38,. where It sponsible for stock's betterment.
dividend. In this; connection, comwas UP fractionally.' Westlnghouae
Specs
pany stated that -payment of quarter
preferred's strength was directly
Speculators In stocks and com- of a share RadlQ. Icpmmon or $3.50
traceable to similar dividend dec- modities lightened holdings Friday In cash in lieu oil' the stock will
laration for preference Issue.
and Saturday* because of desire to constitute full "payment of preferred
Loew's, Inc, report for 12 weeks 'hedgfe' against chance .that supfeme dividends, this year.
to November 22, Issued middle of court in- next month might decide
week, showed net of $2,001,308, eq"Ual against government's gold program.
to $1.23 per common share, com- GDld-x;lause bonds were used as
Fox Ups loeffler
pared with $1,594,608 In same period 'hedge' since adverse ruling would
of 1933, or 95 cents per share. This be expecte.d Jo .enhance their worth.
was about In line with expectations Recent' advance of market also made
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
and had no effect marketwlse. it highly vulnerable to smart techLouis LoefCler, butting depart
Traders do not expect too much of nical reaction.
Some business exment head at Fox, has been upped
this stock until directors decide to perts contend that a decision inloosen purse strings again. Recent validating government's abrogation to an producership to work directly
75 -cent -cash ^ extra was rated only of contract, to pay with gold would under. Winfleld B. Sheehan.
John Bddnar replaces Loeffleir In
as a 'teaser' by many smart traders. mean better conditions, being opChttTtwlse, common stock should posite to Washington's official view, the cutting department.
firm up or do better from these lev- But fact remains that It gave trad
els since Issue has been going down ers excellent excuse to unload com
lowly for se vera l W
B-gteeko and go Into gold-olau
Fox A appears to be well situated bonds.
In opinion of chart readers as rePertaining to widespread selling
JUltJai qaliSd]£althy .shake-put dur- j3f pictur e companjf-fss'ies x>n- indic t...NEW YORK ^
"
*>-»*• -wvir.^ a M < « »»ii« xn
Ing past week.
StocK went even "ments from' sirXoui3,"**1Sl'"*8Xcfe5t
^Mt^'Ay^"*
below low point reached early In most radical" hold the news aa an
liOoea Hdmenta, In«.t pictures,.. vaudeNovember. Radio B also looks bet- excuse rather than a real reason for ville, etc.; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value; Aaron Liippcr, L, Frank Baron
ter, not only because It has shown lightening
amusement
holdings. and Herbert R. Berk, all of 661 Fifth
some tendency to firm up around Even an adverse decision for com- avenue. New York.
Glenn W. Payne, Ino.i general radio
current levels, but because many of panies in distant future can hardly
business; capital atook, 160,000; Glenn Vf.
weaker holders have been elimi- be rated as legitimate excuse tor Payne, "Walton Clark. Jr., and Cornelius
nated.
dumping picture Issues, and mar- J. Powers, all' ot <1 Broadway, New '7ork.
Puritan'
PtctnrM Corp.; pictures, etc.;
Bonds
ket action of group may bear out capital stock, 800 aharea, no par value;
T.ouls A. Solomon, David Gross and Jean
Amusement bonds went the way this view soon.
of many other Hens; that la downUntil Supreme Court's iJeclsSon .Kraus,. .all of .728 Seventh avenue, New
•Tork.
wards. Aside from slump In War- is out, it may hang as a cloud over
Knitwear Instltatc, Ino.i moving picner Brothers 6s, which, dropped to general market. But with this rul- ture advertlalngr devices, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value; Shirley
64, and showed a loss of 4% points ing out of way, Just now market
Goldberg:, 616 West 149th street, New
at close. Paramount group looked structure appears to be so situated York;' Estelle Kern, 1884 Summerfleld
street, Kldgewood, Li. I„ and Ruth Barweakest.
as to stage a snappy comeback
nett, 66d West l&8th street. New Tork.
Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6s fln and in not too distant future.
Field ot Ermine; theatrical production;
to group, getting up to 40 for a net
As usual,
advance of 1% points,
trading was light In this Issue.
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for film fare.

ASK MORE INTERIM

Loew's $2,000,000 Net

.

.

.

_

.

,

•

'

-„ SMW.m.ary_for We.ek ..EndJnB,

_.

—

%,SiiurdA'^,

ia.nu&jy ^2y_

Tork;

Net

,

Low,

0%

n7\

21%

Sales,
1.000
2,000

1%

2.1,200

1094

18,500
0,200

70
120

147

25%

20H
72

6%

_23i_.

8'/i

5T%-

15

[|380

27%

.4754

87%

A

86,700
100

82

84
10494

pfd.

8%

...I.....

RKO

14H
6394
8794

1%
89

40%

.

3%
~r89r
8794
0394

mv4

Do. pfd. (3M).

-

IH

lOV
6V
CSV
42V

Universal pfd.
JWatnar. JjcMouuuu-.
Do. pfd.

Westlnghouae

09i

28

191

94

3294
10S94

6%

-194

-

94

X Plus cash extras,

|

New

CURB
1,700
0,700

194

8V4
194

pending appeal of their contentions
that the RKO proceedings, under the
corporate bankruptcy act, were
filed before the effective date of that
law.
These contentions apparently
New business by Westinghouse had been previously denied.
Electric
& Mtg. Co. for 1934 The hearing 'delved with prac-

WesVhouse Up 471in

394
Bl

105%
47

8S
30

0594
0594

2094
2894

JlSfi.OOO

15,000
80,000
12,000
122,000
25,000
100,000
152,000

20%
20
85

103
67

40%

-

lyn.

to approximately $106,figures
Issued
Saturday
approximately 47% greater
than the total bookings In previous
year. In 1933, Westinghouse bookings totaled more than $72,000,000
Bulk of increase said to hav^ been
In refrigeration and cooling system
business, although power supplies
000,000)
This is

also reported picking up.

18

(20c) •

894

Advertlaera

Amus. lorp. Kiea

12%

2%

for permission to Issue 25,000 shares
of $10. par value common stock at
price.

full

GAI.'S

FBOFOSED STOCK TAX

Hollywood, Jan, 14.
Sales of stocks and bonds in. all
industries, are being hit at by Senator Culbert Olson, of Los Angeles,
In a measure Introduced today
'

"

Gen. Thea. Eq.
Keith 6s, '46.

the current year. -

Becordinar
etc.;

Service, Inc.;
capital stock,

; .

Loew 6s, '41
Par-Broadway e</4s,
Far-Fam-Laaky Os,

994
7394

8%

8%

7294

72%

104%

104%

4894

6394

43%
00%
80%

03%
63%

60
00

105%
'CI

44

'47

03<.4

OOU

Do. ctfs

(Contlnti'ed.

,.. 10294

63%

00
.1019464

.1.0194
.

64H

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N.V.
P^r-Pub,

394

.,

OVER THE COUNTER,
BW.,

Asked.

A

104"

101
*

Paid

last year,

Col. Bdcast
Co(. PIct. pfd

Pathe Bx. pfd

(8)t.
.

. .

.

f Includes cash extras.

Tork.

filed

by as above.

N. Y.

8%

8%

,

-2

-%
-H
—2

-294
.-1.94

'Victor

Company,

Inc.,

Maryland;

Dec. 13
College

CALIFORNIA

Sacramento.
Klngsholl Advertising Agency, Inc.;
Capital, '200 shares, 160 par,- permitted to
\^auo all.
Directors: Charlea E. Sydnor,
D. Kalbus, Olive Ward, M. Allen, William
Muller, F. R. Meder, A. M, Peters.
raolHo Amusement Distributing Co.;
.imusemont devices. Capital, 100 aharea
preferred, no par; lEO shares common,
Direcr
$100. par; permitted to Issue all.
tors: Frad C. McClellan, Jessie McClelCharlotte McCIellah.
Pactfle
Spaadwar Aasoclatloni Inc.;
capital,
1.000 shares, none subscribed.
Directors: Clifford 'W. Henderson, Phil
Henderson, W. 3, White.
lan,

MUSIC BOX
25-3n)

(000;

High. $17,000

Low

.

.

"

f9,000
,

(S.dayjs).

Lemon
Drop
and

and
Peck's

Jan. 3

Walk

Flirtation

Walk

Veil
$7,600

$3,000

'

$3,200

.

.

Menace
'

Boy

Gay

$5,200

(Vaude)
Night of
Love

Nite
(6tli

Happiness
and Elinor

Blues

'Norton

Bachelor Art*

'

'

.

$3,000
(7th wk)

wk)

and
--$?T3ao

$0,400

Nite

$4,100

$5,600
(5th wk)

2d \veek)
(5 days)

Limehouse

Pursuit

"

Bri^de

$'5?JD0

Nite

.-

$1,200

(8th
(4

Gentlennen

Firebird

Born

$2,000

'•

Imitation
Life

$2,000

$2,500

2,000

wk)

days)

Life
$1,500
(4

days)

(2d

wk)

TACOMA

DISSOLUTIONS
'

20)

Dec. 27

Dec. 20
Patnted

Rhythm

.

Martin Johnson African. Expedition
Corp.; filed by McLean, Ferris, Ely &
Fain, 3E0 Madison avenue. New Tork.

from page

SEATTLE

.

RCA Rfidlotron Company, Inc., Maryland; filed by U.S.C. Co., ISO Broadway,
New

-1.

-2%
-1%

tcrlin f.ees^S.ought.^^

Comparative Grosses for December

East
David Scolnlck, 1418 Prospect avenue,
Bronx.
Delhar, Inc.; pictures, vaudeville, etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value;
Jack DelBondio, Forrest C. Haring and

RCA

'40..'...'

sers.

.

MOUNT

94

.

(Monday) for a 2%% state tax,
It was stated that the receiver has
which is figured to help California, around $295,000 on hand which
to the extent of $10,000,000 during would be sufficient to meet the In-

94
94

-194

+

ties.

The receivership, of RKO ended In
June, 1934, after the proceedings under 77B were filed and in which the
ith CoL
Irving Trust is trustee
W. Donovan continuing as truscee'a
counsel. In connection with the receivership, Irving Trust asks for
"^iti^^Q^tat^^fjXl, fees and counsel
*"".*
asks for $126,000.
These are the same amounts
asked by the same parties some
months ago but the new application
is additional to whatever fees already allowed, namely, $35,000 to
Irving Trust and $70,000 to counsel.
RKO went into receivership In January, 1933.
Also, applications were annexed
for $8,600 special services fees comprising $3,500 for Price. Waterhouse
and $2,600 each for special apprai-

—

Radio City Amus. Corp. of New
Tork has applied to Federal Securities & Exchange Commission

CHANGE OF

2%

additional interim fees of an
aggregate $225,000, annexed to the
final receivership report of the parfor

w

L

K.

Hyman Rattlen, 744 Bast Ninth
New Tork; Norrla Turetsky, 274
Seventh street, New Tork, and

-

12%

tically no objection into a petition
by the Irving Trust, as receiver,
and the bank's counsel, the law firm
of Col. William Donovan, applying

tlO.OO.O;
street,

SURRENDER OF AUTHORITY

Technicolor

Translux

Par-Pub. 094i, 'BO
Do, ctfs
4,000 Pathe 7s. '87......^
127,000 AVarner Bros. Os, '89

1,100

'34 new

amounted

-194

BONDS
18

definite delipgi' a ll oiia' a r e sla-ted-toway in this respect.

;

.

„*.Plu3 stock extras,
t Paid this year,
1 Unit of trading, 10 shares.

7%

pe-

The per share earnings for the 12
It was revealed at a hearing beweeks ended Nov. 22 la $14.64 on fore Federal .Judge William Bondy,
the preferred and $1.23 on the comthat
the
yesterday
(Monday),
mon, as compared with last year's
Broadway & 47th St., Corp. (Mayearnings for the corresponding pefair theitre) a Walter Reade comriod of $11.53 on the preferred and
pany, in association with two other
96c on the common.
creditors of IRKO, are plaintiffs in a

Thos. D. Gulberhouse, all of 137 West FIFTH
AVE.
4Sth street, New York.
(2,400; 25-40)
CoBunodore Piotores Corp.t theatrical
business: capital stock, 200 shareal no par High. 126,000
^t'
94
valua'; Samuel J. Cohen,. Jeanette Slegel
Lo.w...
2,500
H and Irving B. J. Levlne, all of 170 BroadPARA-194 way, New Tork.
O
94
M. H. & B. Pictures Corp.; theatrical
40
+19i business In all Its branches; capital stock,
(3,100; 29-35)
H
"189^- -=-%- -200- aha raw, nn par value: s{t me aa a bove. -Hiafc._t2i!j0Q0
Low,
1,600
38
CAPITAL
+ 94
0894
+294
LIBERTY
Dorset
Amnsement Corp.;
$10,000
changed to 300 shares, no par value; filed High. $12,000
1034-'S5 high.
by Phillips ft NIzer, 1501 Broadway, High. $12,600
New Tork.
Low..
2,100
2S

in-

known to be nibbling at
reorganization possibilities, no

terests are

Park

phonograph records,

"I
21%

82

28

(1.88)

-

?l
-194
+194.

108^

0%

Madison Sq. Garden

chg.

86
094
20
116

21

(60e).

14,000
08O

414

86
lis
142

19$

(1)1

Met-G-M

I<aat.

694

80

1117%
148%

(H)t.
(4)t

Do. pfd. (OH)..

IS

28^

40

Loew

18%

lOH

9it

B6^

pfd
Fo)t Class
Gen. Blec.

.Paramount ctfs
Pathe Elxchange
.Pathe Class A.
47,000 Radio Corp
8,600 Radio pfd, A
20,000 Radio pfd. B

'I

40^

Eastman Kodak
Do.

Lov.

B14

Col. P. vtc. (1)»
Ccnaol. Film
Congol. Film pfd.

0,300
107,800
42,400
1,000
1,800
100
26,100
8,700

1<S%

$4^

American Seat

11400

8%

1714

37
loe
7
28

High

/asue and rate.

capital stock, 100 shares, no par value;
Galge, .229. W.est..l2nA.atr.«9t, N.ew
Guy George Gabrlelson, EO East
street, Bast Orange, N. J-., and John
Garrett Underhlll, t Grace court, Brook-

Crostjiy

STOCK EXCHANGE
1984- 3B

be under

uui'i'tJspuiidliiB.

.

-

,

RKO

$"l76^';608 fur the
riod in 1933.

MAnER

While two or three financial

,

>

'

FEES IN RKO

12 We«ks

Loew's Inc, reports a net profit of
$2,001,308 for the 12 weeks ended
Nov. 22, 1934, as compared with

leorpofabW

(

.

Profit for

MUSIC
BOX
(J,<00;

13-25-3.'))

High. $10,500

Low.,

1,100

Dec. 13
Firebird

Dec. 20

Dec. 27

Kentucky

Babbitt,

Kid

Lemon Drop

Kernels

Wagon

Millions

and Loves
Me Not

and

Wheels and
By Your

and
Murder in
Clouds

$4,700

.

(Vaude-

ROXY
(1,300;

High.

Low..

23-3r.)

$7,000
2,000

Cleopatra
.

Leave

$5,800.

Spllt Duals)

(WheclerWoolsey)

(Vaude)

Missouri

Widow

and

$2,100

Have Heart
Gods Destroy

Hell in

Heavens
$4,500
(Split)

(5

days)

$4,500

'

Jan. 3

$4,000
(Split)
I'll

Fix

It

Chan in
That's
London
Gratitude and Student Tour
6abeS in
and
.'

Toyland

Anipng

$2,900",

Missing

(Split-Dualq)

?2,500
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ALL

No, dear reader,

it^s

a change of

It^s

title.

just

one way of describing the
sensational business

done

by JOAN
CRAWFORD, CLARK GABLE,
at every box-office

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in-M-G-MVhappiest- entertainment 'TORSAKING ALL

OTHERS/'

PICTURES
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten

°"|2io
^ y. c.
(Brltlab).
Charming film from Anthony play, with femme
Dir. Baall Dean. 70 mlns. R«I. Oct 16. Rev. Nov. 6.
Blau« von Himmtl, Do» (G«r>. Musical romance. Martha Eggert Dir.
Victor Jaraoiu 70 mliU. BeL Sept. 1.
Ind ef th» WorM (ITio do Monda' (Fr>. Sdentlflc dream based on Flammarlon
novel. Dir. Abel Oanca. 6S mlns. Rel. April 16.

Autumn CrMiM
«pp«ia.

Ee war EInmal EIn Walxer (Qerman).

Musical romance with Lehar

raiuslc.

Martba Esgerth. Dir. Victor Jansen. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Loyaltlet (British). Drama from the Galsworthy play. " Dir. Basil Dean. 70
mlnsL BeL Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.
Mele (German). Sensttlva study of payehologlcal dlfflbuttles. EUsabetb Ber(ner. Dir. Fkol Cxlnner. 93 mlna. Rel. Feb.' !. Bev. Feb. 6.
,

Cheaterfield

'^V:X*7^^V

Old aotreu Impersonates aunt of a wealthy family lo
age secure. Proves, a good genius. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.

Curtain Falls, Tha.

make

old

ChBm. Lamont 67 mlna. BeL Oct. 1.
Fu0ltlva Read. An Austrlu-Itallan border story. Crlo von Strbhelm.
Engela, Leslie Fenton. Dir. Frank Strayer. •» mlns. BeL July L

Nov. 20.
Qhest Walks, The.

A

Flranli Strayer.

mystery comedy.
07 mlna.

C!ast,

John Miljan, June

Wera
Bev.

Collyer. Dir.

Bel. Dec. 1.

In a Million. Department atore background for a love story. Chas. Starrett. Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Frank Strayer. 83 mlns. B«L Sept. 15.
Port of Lost Dreams. Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna fisheries.
Wm. Boyd, I<ola lAne. Dir. Frank Strayer. BeL Oct. 15.
new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles 'Starrett, Wm.
Sons of Steel.
Bakewell, Folly Ann Toung. Dir. Charles liamont. 64 mlnai. BeL 13ec. IS.
woman's light against tba world alone. Vivian Tobln,
World Accusers, The.
Bussell Hopton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles Lament. .40 mine. BeL Nov. 1.

One

..

A

A

Qower at Sunset,

Seventh Ave.,
r*AlismkiA
\*OIUmDia OfTlces, 729 New
Hellyweed. Cal.
York. N. Y.
Against the Law. Gangster mlxup with an ambulance crevr. John Mack
-BrftgPL-Saljy_Blane , Arthur HohL Dir. Xiambert HUlyer. fll mlns. Bel.
KevTDec. rsr
Oct 25. Bev.
Amono the Missing. Wealthy old lady does a Haroun al Bascbid and enjoys
herself hugely In the underworld before she returns to her family. Blchard (Tromwell, Henrietta Crosman, BIIU Seward. Dir. AL BogelL 71
mlns. BeL Aug. 15. Bev. Nov. 6.
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hllyer.
Broadway Bill. Bace track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yams.
Myni* Loy. Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mlns. Bel. Dec
8.
Bev. Dec. 4.
Best Man Wfns, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline. Florence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earla Kenton. BeL Jan. 5.
Captain Hates the Sea, The. Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
Victor McLagleo, Wynne Gibson. Alison Sklpworth. John Gilbert
list.
Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mlns. Bel. Oct. 22. Bev. Dec. 4.
Call to Arms. WiUard Mack, Sheila Mannors, Esther Balston. Dir. Wfllard
Mack. Bel. Jan. 12.
Carnival. Lee Tracy, Sally Eilers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang.
Defense Rests. Story of a lawyer who defended gangsters. Jack Holt, Jean
Arthur Dir. Lambert HlUier. 70 mlna. BeL July 15. Bev. Aug. 21.
Fugitive Lady. Innocent glrL sentenced to prison, finds a haven arid love.
Neir Hamlltbn, Florence Bice. Dir. AL RogelL 66 mlns. Rel, Oct. 26.
Rev. De&. 11.
'Inspector Trent' story of a lost emerald. Ralph Bellamy,
Qlrl In Danger.
Shirley Grey. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mlns. ReL Aug. 29. Rev.

Vtudio:

.

-"

ril

'•N0V..6.
It.
Political fixer discovers
Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Roy

FIx

Nov.

he can't

W.

Jack Holt, Mona Barrle.

fix love.

69 mlns,

NelU.

Rel.

Oct. 13.

Rev.

20.

Jealous prize fighter has a vivid dream while taking the count
Nancy (^rroU, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. NetlL 66 mlns. ReL

Jealousy.

—

Nov. 18. Kevn^ov. 2r.
who brings her happiness.
a mother,
dancer-- adopts
Fan
Lady
"
' by Choice.
-- ^
Dir. David Burton. 77 mlns.
Roger Pryor,
May Robson,
Carole Lombard,
[

-

Rel, Oct. 16.

Lady

Rev. Nov.

20.

Investment victim kidnap banker's wife. She falls in love
la Wlllina.
with her captor. LesUe Howard, Blnnls Barnes. Dir. Gilbert MDler.
66 mlns. BeL July 30. Rev. Auf. 14.

Henry FreuUch. 58 mlna. BeL

N Jvi^*

iev.

V.'
Dec. i

*r^'«'x^~r^.

Mills of the Qodt. Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W, NellL 67 mlns. ReL Dec. 15.
Name the Woman. PoUtlcs and a girl reporter. Arllne Judge, Richard Cromwell. Dir. Al RogelL 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.
Once a Gentleman. Tullio Carmlhatl, Lilian Harvey, Tala Blrel. Dir. Victor

Schlrtzlnger.
Grace Moore, "Mln Carof Love. Romance of an opera star.
ReL Sept.
84 mlns.
Dir. Victor Schnltzlnger.
manltl. Lyle Talbot
Rev. Sept. 11.
Passport to Fame. Edw. O. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. BeL
Jan. 12.
Prescott Kid, The; McCoy western. Sheila Mannors. Dir. David Selman.
66 mlns. ReL Nov. 8.
Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In a Western. Dir. David
Selman. 57 mlns. ReL Jan. 81.
-Thafs-Gratltude,— T-heatrlcal-man. gets.Jift. thanks_ Jn farcical romp. Frank
67"nslnsr Rel- Oct -Wt
Craven, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Frank Craven.

One Night

Rev.. Nov. 6.
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 10.
Whits Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big. brave cop. Walter ConoUy,
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 27.
Rev. Jan. 1.

rk..1X/»»1<1
Worla
liU

Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
John Preston, Mary Stuart 70
Office: 729

Melodrama and animals.
ReL July 16.
(Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian DoloDirected and starring Lenl RiefenatahU ReL Sept 15.
Bride of Samoa. South Sea featurette. Dir. Phil. Brown. 30 mlns. ReL
March 1.

Beast of Borneo.
mlns.
Blue Light

mites.

.

Cralnqueblllo (Fr).
80

celli.

mlns.

Drama from Anatole France
Rel Dec,

yarn.

Dir.

Jasqude de Baron-

1.

to Dawn. Artistic rural story. Julie Hayden. Dir. Cameron,McPherson. 35 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 9.
Olrl In the Case. Com edy In t he Contin ental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie
"iSmbett, Dorothy Darnrig:' "Dir. KugeneT'renke— eo-nitns;—ReL-Oct^lJose Bohr. Spaniard's impression of
Hollywood, City of Dreams (Sp).
clnematown. 68 mlns. Rel. March 30.
Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Toung love In Poland, with music. Dir.
Mlchal WyzynskL 70 mlns. ReL Nov, 1.
L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Rlchebe. 70
mhis. Rel. Dec. 1.
Man
Changed His Name (British). Ah old Edgar WaUace yarn revived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct. 23.
Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst 70 mins. Rel.
Oct 15. Rev. Oct. 30.
Romance !n Budapest (Hung). Franclska GaaL MuslcaL 70 mlns. Rel.
April 16. Rev. May 15.
tell Tale Heart (British).
Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst.
50 mins.
Rel. June IB. Rev. June 19.

Dawn

Who

Fir«t Divi.ion

"ril^w^vf^Sf

is^.

y.

Releases Also Allied. Cnesterneld and Monogram
One-tlnie famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel.
and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont. G8 mlns.
Fugitive Road, Erlo von Strohelm, Wera Engels, Leslie Fenton.
69 mins.
Rel. Aug. 30.
Rev. Nov; 20.
Qlrl of the Limberlost.
The famous Gene Stratton Porter classic. Marian
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent.
Dir. Christy
Cabanne. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.
Green Eyes, Murder at .a masquerade party. Wm. Bakewell, Shirley Grey,
Charles Starrett, Claude Gllllngwater, Dlr .Richard Thorpe. Rel. July 30.
»lrl of My Dreams.
CoUege life and coUege romanee. Mary Carlisle, Eddl*
Curtain Falls.
rolo;

'

tabulation*

TTiese

ars

Nugent, Crelghton Chaaey, Arthur Lake, Sterlng Holloway, Glgl Parrlsh.

campilad

Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.
from information auppltsd by th*
Landing. Story of the U. 8. air border patroL Bay Walker, Jacque*
various production eompaniso and Happyline
Wella. 63 mlns. ReL Sept 1.
chocked up as aoon as possible aflar Jane Eyre. Screen adaputlon of
the Charlotte Bronte classic. Colin C:iive,
rolsaso. Listing (a givon wiion r*«
Virginia Bruce, Alleen Prlngle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. BeL Oct 1.
Isas* dates aro dafinitaty sat. Titlaa King Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on
way
Paris,
to.
and
bring
prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
aro rotainsd -lor abt montlia. Man*
via crooning, dance routlues. etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
agsrs who rocalva aorvie* aubaa*
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. ReL Nov. 16.
qusnt to that period ahould 'pro* Mali from Utah. John
Wayne western. 62 mlns. ^eL July L''
serve a copy of the ealei^dar for
Manhattan Love Song. Two orphaned Park Avenue society deb. sisters, forced

raference.

go to work.- change places with their eiervants who go 'society.'
Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. ReL May 30. Rev.

to

The riinhlng time aa given here
ia presumably that of the prajeotien
*oom ahdwinga and can only apprax>
imate the aotual raleitaa length In
those etatea or communitiea where

Sept

Moonstone.

3.

The Wilkle

Collins novel of the disappearance of a famous gem.
Dir. Reginald Barker.
60 mine.
Kel.

David Manners, Phyllis Barry.

Sept

18.

.

.

a Million. Romance of a department store employee and the boss'
son.
Dorothy Wilson, (Charles Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel.
local or state eaneorahip may reeult
Nov. 15,
in deletiona. Running time in the
Port of Lest Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she has
reviewe ae given In 'Variety' carry
reformed and la happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
the actual time clocked In the the(screen) Boyd, George Marlon, Edward Gargan.
atre after paaaage by the New York Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
past Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Begls Toomney.
state censorship, ainoe picturea are
Dir. Melville Brown. BeL Nov. 30.
reviewed only In aotual theatre
Shock. Shell shock world war victim unknowingly falls In love all over
showings.
again with the wife he married before going to the front. Ralph Forbes,
Gwelllan GUI, Munroe Owsley. Dir. Roy Poweroy. 66 mlns. ReL Aug. 1.
While every effort Is made to hold
thia list aocuratek the information Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halllday. Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir. EMward Luddy. 68 mlns.
supplied may not always be correct,
Young
Eagles. Boy Scout adventures In wilds of Central America. Twelve
even though official. To obtain the
episode serlaL Dir. Harry Hoyt ReL July 1.
fulleet degree of aecuraey, 'Variety*
_ _
will appreciate the co-operation of •tudios: Burbank,
i^wiwnwi
Csllf.
New Vorn H. Y.
all managera who may note diserap*
Babbitt. Upton Sinclair's 'Main Street.* Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon. Dir.
ancies.
Wnu Kejghler... 7
Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Deo. 18.
British Agent.
Adapted from the novel about International spies: Leslie
Howard. Kny Francis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.
Rev. Sept 26.
Stodio
Dragon Murder Case. Phllo Vance detective yarn. Warren William. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Bruce Humberstone. 66 mlns. ReL Aug. 26. Rev.
Aug. 28.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Wallace Beery, 'Death Valley
Dir. Frank Borzage. 96 mlns. Bel. Dec. L Rev. Dec. 4.
Scotty," 20th Century.
Oentlemen Are Born. Four college boys battle the world. Franchot Tone,
Robert Touhg, Jean Arthur, "The
Jean Muir, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Alfred E. Green.
Girl Is Mine,' Roach.
75 mins. ReL Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.
Sam Taylor, directing "The Girl l4appin«sS' Ahead. Window washer wins success. Dick Powell, Josephine
Is Mine,' Roach.
Hutchinson. Dir. Mervyi) LeRoy. 80 mlns. BeL Oct 22. Rev. Oct 16.
Edith Fellows, 'Wanderlust,' WB. i Sell Anything. Comedy In a fake auction room. Pat O'Brien, Ann Dvorak,
Florence Fair, Soledad Jlmines,
Claire Dodd^ Boscoe Karns. Dir. Robt Florey. 70 mlns. ReL Oct 20.
'Ciallente,' WB.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Elizabeth Meehan, writing con- Lost Lady, A. Wllla Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck. Frank Morgan,
Rlcardo
Cortez. Dir. AL, E. Grieen. 61 mlns. ReL Sispt 29. Rev. Oct. 9.
tinuity, 'Magnificent Obsession,' tJ,
Heinz Roemheld, writing muatcal Man with Two Faces, The. From the stage play, 'Dark Tower.' Edw. G. RobInson, Mary Astor. Dir. Archie Mayo. 73 mlns. ReL Aug. S. Rev.
Acore' The Good Fairy,' U.
July
17.
Tom Brown, "Wanderlust,'
WillTam Desmond, Jane Mercer, Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
ReL Jan. 12.
•Naughty Marietta,.' Metro.
Goodee Montgomery, 'Stolen Har- Midnight Alibi. Heart interest melodrama from Damon Rnnyon's 'Old Doll's
House.'
Richard Barthelmess. Ann Dvorak, Helen Lowell, Helen
mony,' Par.
Chandler. Dir.. Alan Crosland, 69 mlns. Bel. July 21. Rev. July 10.
Bess Streeter Aldrlch, screen
Murder In the Cloiids. Lyle Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
play, 'Pioneer Woman,^ Par,
mlns. ReL Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. L,
Ralph Spence, additional dialog,
North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert Florey. ReL
'Sailor Beware,* Par.
Feb. 16.
Harold Huber, "Stolen Harmony,'
Red Hot Fires. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. 2.
Par.
R
ctiirn-of-the Terr o r The. Mvstp.rv dram a with plenty of heart Interest.
Stanley
oiaiiioj- rrn.m,
Price. Anaro
Andre ao
de aeguroia,
Segpffllft
^^^^ ^^^^ Talbot John Halllday. Frank McHugh. Dir. Uoward"
'Now I'm a Lady,' Par,
Bretherton. 66 mlns. Rel. July 7. Rev. July 17.
Edward Everett Horton, •Ten
Six Day Bike Rider. Thrills and spills in a bike race. Joe E. Brown. Dir.
Dollar. Raise,' Fox.
Bacon. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 6.
Uoyd
Hemy Johnson, Lew Breslow,
scripting Ten Dollar Raise,' Fox.
Offlcest 444 West BCth 8t
Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cat
New York. N Y,
„5Ls*- TAncbester. •The Retom of

One

in

,

Phcemenks

;

WB

—

,

I

.

Jack Nortoo, 'Stolen Harmony,'
Par.

Paul Harvey, Bert Morehouse,
Morgivn WaUace, Tom Rlcketts,
Sheldon Jett, •Now I'm a Xiady.' Par,

Marlon Mansfield, Harry Bradley,
Douglas Wood, 'Stolen Harmony,'
Par,

Pat Flaherty, 'Shadow of Doubt,'
Metro.

Bachelor of Arts. From John Eraklne's recent noveL Tom Brown. Henry
Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. 74 mlns. BeL Nov. 23.
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell,
James Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mine. BeL Dec. 28.
Rev. Dec. 25.
Caravan. Romantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' CHias. Boyer, Loretta
Young, Jean Parker, LouLse Fazenda Dir. Erik OharelL 102 mlns. ReL
Sept. 28. Rev. Oct 2.
Cat's Paw, The. Comedy done from a story by Clarence Budington Kelland. Harold Lloyd, Una Merkel. Dir. Sam Taylor. 101 mlns. ReL

Aug. 17 Rev. Aug. 21.
Leo White. Keith Kenneth, Diana
Snklmova, 'All The King's Horses,' Charlie Chan In London. Another detective yam. Warner Oland, Drue Ley*
79 mlns. ReL Sept 14. Rev.
ton, Mona Barrle. Dir. Eugene Forde.
Par,
Sept 18.
Hector Sarno, Sam Flint, •Car 90,'
Charlie^ Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Par.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. Feb. 1.
Victor Potel, 'Mississippi,' Par.
Ralph - JPorbeSr—'Goose --and .the County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venablo, Kent Taylor. Dir.
.

<

—

Paul

—78-mlns.—Rel—Janj-1-1.

Jobn-BIystone;

WB,

Gander,'
for

writing

Schofleld,

Hoot Gibson, Ist

R obert

McWade,

original
Division.
'Wanderlust.'

WB.

Dude Ranger, The.
ReL Sept 21.

Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.

.

-.

Dir. Eddie CHlne.

64 mlns.

-

East River. Story revolving around an underwater tunnel. Edmund Lowe,
Victor McLagleo, Marjorle Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. ReL Jan. 25.
Dir. Hamilton MacFaddcn.
Claire Trevor, Ifugh Williams.
Elinor Norton

Claude Gilllngwater, William BurReL Nov.
'Public Enemy No. 2,' Metro.
Firat World War, The. Hitherto unreleased film from the archives of several
Ruthelma Stevens,
'Florentine
governments. Lawrence StaUlngs, editor. 77 mlns. ReL Nov. 23. Rev.
Dagger,' WB.
Nov. 13.
Charle s Co leman. 'Goose and the Gambling. From the George M, Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson.
Gander.' WB.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Dec. 11.
73
Big
Boy Wllllama,
'Private Grand Canary. Warner Baxter, Madge Evans. Dir. Irving Cummlngs.
Worlds,' Wanger.
mlns. ReL July 13. Rev. July 24.
Sterling Holloway, Virginia Ham- Handy Andy.
Rogers. Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns. Rel.
mond, Franklyn Pangbom, Richard
July 27. Rev. Aug. 7.
Tucker. 'Father Knows Best' U.
Hell In the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchlta Montenegro. Dir.
Virginia Hammond, 'I'm No Lady,'
John Blystone. 80 mlns. Bel. Nov. 9.
Par.
Helldorado. The untamed west. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph Bellamy,
Reed Howes. Mary Kornman.
Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21.
-'Queen-of-the-Jungle;S-ser-lal>-Gbad— -Judoe-Prlest. Based-on the Jrv4n-Cohb_stQnfi3.of down, south, H. B. WalthalL
Tom Brown. Anita Louise. Dir. John Ford. ReL "Oct '5. Rev. Octrie;
wick
Adolphe MenJoU, 'The Milky Way,* Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrj-more, Evelyn Venable. Dir.
P^r.
David Butler. Rel. Feb. 15.
Helen Mack. 'Small Miracle,' Par. Lottery Lover. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres. Dir. Wm. Thlele. 82 mlns. ReL
Jan. 4.
Ralph Spence, scripting 'Woman
Pat Paterson, Nils Asher, Herbert
Hater,' Par.
Musical romantic story.
Lovetlme.
Mundln, Harry Green. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. .72 mlns. ReL Sept 21. Rev.
Kathryn Scola. Vincent Lawrence,
Nov. 6.
adapting 'This Dream,' Par.
Spencer Tracy.
novel
of the same name.
the
from
Done
Bess Aldrich, Harry Leon Wilson, Marie Gallante.
IvetU GalUan, Helen Morgan. Dlr, Henry King. 90 mlns. ReL Oct. 26.
Jr., scripting 'Pioneer Woman.' Par.
Rev. Nov. 27.
Van Upp, Lawrence
Virginia
May.
81 mlns. Rel.
Music In the Air. Gloria Swanaon, John Boles. Dir. Joe
Riley, screen play. 'Brazen,' Par.
Dec. 7.
'Hong Kong
Cornelius Keefe,
Mystery Woman. Mona Barrle. Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlus.
Nights,' Walter Gutter.
Kel. Jan. 18.
Anna Demetrlo. 'The Crusades,'
One Mbre Spring. Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. Rel,
'McFaddcn's Flats,' Par.
ress,

Wm

Hermag Pan. directing
'Dog of Flanders.' Radio.
Goulding,

Alf

Langdon

directing

dances,
.

Harry

short, Col.

Victor McLaglen, 'The Informer/
Radio.
Steffi Duna, Samuel Hinds, Esther
,

.

Dale,

Maurice

Murphy,

Eleanor

King, 'Private Worlds,' Wanger.
'Becky Sharp.'
.Margaret Dee,
rionecr,

Frances Hyland, Sam Hellman,
(Continued on page 34)

Vcb. 8.
Peck's Bad Boy,

Story of an adopted son and an understanding man. Jackie
69 mis.
Dlr; Kddle. Cline.
Scarle.

Clooper, Thomas Melghan, -Jackie
Kel. Oct. 19. Rev. Oct 9.

.

Komantic drama. Original. Ro.'semary Arnes, Victor Jory, Pert
Pursued.
Kelton. Dir. I.^ul3 King. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Nov. 2..
Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe. Victor McLaglen. Rel. Feb. 22.
Janet Gaynor ahd Lew Ayres- decide to spend their
Servants' Entrance.
honeymoon earning their own living. Both engage In domestic service.
All works to a happy ending. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mlns., Rel. Sept. 7.
Rev. Oct 2.
.
She Learned About Sailors. Navy romance In Shanghai and SjOB Angclea.
(Continued on pagp 31)
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VARIETY

Is the Way
Released convict story. Franchot Tone, May Robson,
Karen Morley. Dir. Paul Sloan., 60 mine. Rel. Aug. 10, Rev, Sept 3.
Student Tour. Musical comedy about collegians on a European tour. Charles
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxine Doyle. Dir. Charles Rlesner. Rel.
Oct. 12, Rev. Ocl, 16,
Treasure Island. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper, Lionel
Barrymore, Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mina. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21.
What Every Woman Knows. Baaed on thei play by Sir James M. Barrle.
Helen Hayes, Brian Aheme, Dir. Gregory La Cava. Rel. Oct 19. Rev.

Straight

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

SI

St—Par

Wall

(Continued from page 7)
ranking financiers of the country.
His influence is wide and varied.
(Continued from page 29)
In "Wall Street councils Davison oqAlice Faye, Lew Ayrea, Mitchell and Duraiit. Dir. Geo. -larBnaii,
Marshall
82
cuples a position of accepted emimina. R^l. July 6. Rev. July 3L
Oct. 80.
She Waa a Lady. Helen Twelvetreea, Robert roung. Dir. John Blyatone. Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker, nence. Davison departed for South
Rel.
July
20.
nilna.
Rev.
Aug. 28;
68
Chas, Blckford.
Dir. Chas, Brabin,
71 mlna.
Rel, Dec, 7.
Rev. America last week, and, it is stated,
Dec. 18,
win be gone, three weeks. His ab865 Nlflhta In Hollywood. James E. Dunn. Alice Faye, Mitchell & Durant Dlr
Geo. Marshall. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct;«12. Rev, Nov. 13.
sence at this time may lend a new
Studio: 8048 Sunset Blvd.,
R. K, O- Building,
M^Mrtwi-am Office:
Twenty-tour Hour* a^Day. Claire Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton MacWlOnOgram
complexion to the situation.
Hollywood, Cal,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.
Fadden. Rel. Nov. 23.
However, over the week-end, the
Girl of the Limberlott, A. Gene Stratton-Porter atory. Marian Marsh, Ralph
When a Man'i a Man. George O'Brien. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. Rel. F^eb. IB.
Morgan, Loulae Dreaser, Dir. Christy Cabanne. 80 mlns. Rel, Oct IB. name of Altschud has disappeared
Rev. Nov. 13.
White Pafade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 80
from the Davison maneuvers. Hertz,
mlns. Rel, Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13.
Qlrl 0' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,
Crelghton Chaney. Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GiGl Parrlsh. 65 however, may still figure but it's not
Wild Gold. John Boies, Claire Trevor. Harry Green. Dir. Geo. Marshall.
certain.
77 mlns, Rel. June 8. Rev, July 31.
mins. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov.-^ 17.
>
"IE 'had T)ee"ri connaentiy^lireld b'j^
World Moves On, The. A love story which covers a century. Madeleine Car- Flirting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Tone.
Dlr,
John Ford. 104 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev,
roll, Ffanchot
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba. some observers that Hertz was inJuly 2.
Rel. Dec. 1. 70 mina.
teresting himself in the Par reorHappy Landing Story of the U. 6. air border patrol. Ray Walker, Jacqueline ganization on behalf of Chicago asWella. 63 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 28.
Gaumont-British
sociates mostly, such as Lawrence
^'^^'•?f,''jyi,k.
Healer. The. From novel by Robert Herrick. Dir. Reginald Barker.
Stern, Barney Balaban and Leo
Chu Chlh Chow. Arabian, tales in musical form, Anna May Wong, Fritz Jane
Eyre, Cbsiriotte Bronte's classic. Colin Cllve, Virginia Bruce. Dir.- Spitz.
r
Kortner. Dlr; Walter Forde. 95 riiiris. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 26,
The present Par manageChristy. 65 -mtiiB. llel; Aiig. IB.
Evensong. Musloai dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
ment could' also faJl wifcl^ln. this
King
Kelly
of
lit'
Guy
S^.:
A.
Robertson,
mlns.
Rel.
IB.
Kortner,
Irene
Ware.
66
Sept.
Fritz
Carl
Esmond, Alice Delysla, Conchlta Supervla.
Laye,'
circle. Therefore, the accbunt«d asRev. Dec,
Dir. Victor. i3iaiyIUe. Hel. Nov. 16. Rev, Nov. 20.
V
sociation
of Hertz with thie Sloan
Lawless
Frontlei^
(Lone atar). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. BradJack Ahoy. .Comedy with song .and dance. Jaclc Hulbert, Nancy O'Nell, Alnomination may. have Its angles.
bury. 54 mins. .Bel, Nov. 22.
Dlit. Walter ForUe,
Rel. Dec, 3.
v freji Drayton,
At Paramount and downtown
Muaical ada p.tation from Cocbrah's stage production.
Evergreen.
Jessie Lost In the Strat'osphefe. Romance of two members of air patrol amid sclentlflc experfnients.
June CoUyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent 64 curiosity is still rampant :to learn
Matthews^ Sojuiie H^le, Betty Balfour, Bair.ry Mackayi Dir. Victor Sa^
mlnS. Nov.
the rea,l reason for Hertz's exit from
lff.^B.
vllle, -.Rel. Jain;
THe. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Polly Ann Young. 65 mlns. Paramount Just prior to i;ecelverr
Drania based oh Duke of -Wellington at Battle of Waterloo. Man from Utah,16,Iron Duke, TJje.
Rel. M;ay
ghip.The Impression wljlch- had
George Arlies, BUalLr^e Terris, Gladys Cooper, A. E. Matthews, Allan
Million Dollar. Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as anothec been
Aynpsworth. -Dlt. Victor Savllle. Rel. Jan., 1935.
around then was that Hertz,
girl inovie- find to win fame and riches.
Arllne Judge, Ray Walker,
Drama of a. child's devotion and Influence. Nora Pilbeami
Little Friend,
with the help of his Chicago assoJlm'toy' Ffty, George
Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.
i

'

•

.

.

•-

''

.

,

•

•

^

•

.

•.

.

.

.

Dir. Berthold VierteL

E-

Rev. Oct. 23.
Man of Aran, Irish' story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.
Power (Jew $uss)'.'. Dramatization of Stern Feuchtwanger novel. Conrad
Veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lbthar Mendes. 105 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Rel. Oct. 15.

9.

.

.

Mtislcal comedy in a mythical kingdom.
Evelyn Laye,
Yvonne Arnaud,. George Grossmlth, Max Miller. Dir. Maurice Elvey.

Rel.

...

Jan,, 193B.

Office: 1776 Broadway,
I {kAw!-.*
LiIDerty
ivjew York, N. Y.
From Damon Runyon's 'The Big Mitten.' Leila Hyams, Phillips
Holmes. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26,
Once to Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon, Nell
Hamilton, Aileen .Pringle. Dir. VVm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 14.
School for Girls. Reform school drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wil
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar, 22.
Sweepstake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps Winner. Tom Brown, Marlon
Nixon, Wera Engels. Dir. Wm, Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. date not set
Take the Stand. Murder Of a columnist. Jack La Rue, Thelma Todd, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Phil Rosen; 78 njins. Rei, Sept. 7. Rev. Sept; 11.
Two Heads on a Pillow. Matrimonial warfare. Nell Hamilton, Miriam Jor
dan.. Dlr, Wm. Nigh. 78 mlns. Rel. Opt. 2. Rev. Oct. 9.
When Strangers Meet, Mlxup In a bungalow colony. Rich, Cromwell, Arllne
Judge. Dir. "Wm. C. Cabanne. 73 mlns. ReL July 20. Rev. Nov. 20,
Without Children. Modern drama of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Reginald Denhy. Dir.- William Nigh. 81 mlns. Rel.
'

No Ransom.

.

Monte Carlo,' Nights. Innocent suspect traps his nian at famous casino and ciates, would see
.through. His departure In 1933 left
wins thtf girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.
Moonstone, The; Wilkle Collins story of disappearance of famous gem. David that situation unanswered.
Hertz, himself, is said to be In line
Manners, Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20.
Sept Sept X8.
for the post of chairman of the new
Money Means Nothing. Wallace Ford. Gloria Shea. 70 mlns. Rel. June 15. finance committee. ,So Is Charles E.
Rev. Jiily 24.
Richardson. The latter resigned reMysterious Mr. Wohfl. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge,
cently as one of the three Par
Bela Lugosi, Wallace Ford. Rel. Dec. 22.
trustees.
Here again is a curious
'Neath Arlzone' Skies, (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 52 mind.
.

'

Oct.

Princess Charming.

Paramount

.

.

•

takes, husband's all to crash Hollywood,
Rel. not set yet.

with hilarious results. 'Wallace Ford.

,

,

not

£pt.

I

MaiA'al'io Offices: RKO BIdg., Radio City
majeaiic
m,vw Voru city
Might Alarms The Newsp,aiier.. story with a reporter winning the city boas'
daughter.
Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. B, Warner. Dir. Spencer
Bennett. 63 mins. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Oct 2.
Scarlet Letter, Thei Hawthorne's dramatic classic. First sound Aiming. Colleen Moore and Hardle Albright.
Dir. Robert Vlgnola.
Rel
70 mlns.
Sept. Rev. Sept. 25.
She Ha d to Chose. Texas glrr goes to Hollywoo d and back again. Not a
studio story.
Sally iSlane, LAvry Crabb'e;
Dir. Ralph CaJar.
6^
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Sept. 25.
The Perfect Clue. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir
Robt. Vlgnola. 64 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thrll.ler.

(Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown.
Comedy adventures of two. hard-boiled eggs who are
nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.
Red Head. Boy and girl work out their social ''isalvation In a, lunch wagon.
Bruce Cabot Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 11 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Shock. Ralph Forbes, Gwelllan Gill, Munroe Owsley^. ShelL-shook victim returns from World War. falls in love with the wife he had niarrled Just
before going to front, and hates his unknown rival till his identity Is re- established.
Dir. Roy Pomeroy.
66 mlns. Rel. Aug..!. Rev. Noy. 20.
Sing-Sing Nights. Three men accused of murdering the. same man tell circumstances which are checked by He detector, proving two are innocent.
Hardle Albright Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gottschalk. (Note: Tearle stars). 60 mlns; Rel. Dec. 15.
Star Packer, The. (Lone Star.) John Wayne. Verna Hillle. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 54 mlns. Rel. July 30.
trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hillle. 56 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.
Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing

Rainbow
Reckless

Valley.

Romeos.

aifrald of

young romance of da'ughter to end in disaster. Mlnna^ombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest" winners.
-

Rel. Jan.

Broadway.

Offices, ,1776

Mascot

Romance. Two Tads, one American " and one "Germaii', "find "tlfiaf
friendship can lick even war.
Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush,
Hardle Albright, William Bakewell, Erich von Strohelm, Dir. David
Howard^ 67 mlna. Released Oct 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
In Old Santa Fe.
Story of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
love with the ranch owner's daughter. He is. accused of murder but all
difficulties are clarlfled with, startling suddenness.
Ken Maynard, Eva
lyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David

XlrTmson

,

Howard. Rel. Nov. 20.
Marines Are Coming, The, As Lieut 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C., the
screen's irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
Tjf Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Halhea, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dlr
,• 1 David Howard. Reh Dec. 4;'
_
Little Men, Jo of Little Women as a school mistress. From Louisa May Alcott's story.
Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien -Moore, "Trent Durkln. Dir.
-

.

—

Phil Rosen. Rel. Dec. 25.
Young and Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds his sweetheart to
stardom nad nearly loses her. William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph
Cawthorn, Wampas Baby Stars. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63 mlns. Rel.
Seiit. i;

•

•

•

.

•tudloa: Culver city,

Offices: 1S40

IWIaI'm
ITlCtrO

Calif.

n^yff

Broadway,
York, N. Y.

Babes In Toyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and
Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers. 77 nxlns. Rel.
Nov.

30.

Rev. Dec.

18.

Band Plays On, The.' Football story. Robt. Young, Betty Furness. Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 26.
Barretts of 'Wimpole Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Besler.
Norma
Shearer, Fredrlc March, Charles Laughtoh.
Sept. 21.

Biography

of a

Rev. Oct
Bachelor

"Biography"

Dir.

Sidney Franklin. Rel.

2.

>,

2.

Studios: 6851 Marathon St.,

Broadway,
New York, N. V.
Di r. Dave Le lsen. .Rel.

Offices: 1601

Paramount

Hollywood.Callf.

—

Idoey,—Gene—RaymmuL.

Dec' 7.

Mae West. Dir. Leo McCarey.
Belle of the 'DO'a. Backstage in burlesque.
73 mins. Rel. Sept 21. Rev. Sept. 25..
Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle with modern dialog. Claudette Colbert, Warren William, Henry Wilcoxson. Dir. Cecil De MlUe. 102 mlns: Rel.
College fihythW.
'

Dased on

S.

N. Bel-hrman's successful play,
Dir. E. H, Griffith.

Joan Crawford in love with two men. Clark Gable, Stuart Erwln.
Dir. Clarence H. Brown. 73 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Sept 3.
Death on the Diamond. Murder In the big leagues. Based on the novel by
Cortland FItzslmmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evans. DJr,
EdA>:ard -Sedgwick. — 69-mInsr Relr-Sept^ 14=
Rev.-Sept^-il
Evelyn F*rentlce. District attorney's Wife saves a girl wrongly accused of

Chained.

—

•

'

her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy;. Dir. Wm. IC. Howard. 78
mlns, Rel. Nov. 8, Rev. Nov. 13.
Forsaking All Others. From the stage play. Joan Crawford. Clark Gable,
Rel. Dec. 28.
Robt. Montgomery.
82 mlns.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
Rev. Jan.' 1.
Qay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.
Qlrl from Missouri.
The small town girl lands her millionaire. Jean Harlow,
Franchot Tone, Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Jack Conway. 69 mlns. Rel.
.Aug. 3,
Rev. Aug. 7.
Have a Heart Jean Parker as a crippled "little doll-maker. .Spencer Tracy
'

.

Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct 23.
Hide Out. The gangster goes rural and reforms. Robt Montgomery, Maureen
Rev. Aug. 28.
O'SulUvan. Dir.
Rel, Aug. 24.
S. Van Dyke.
80 mlns.
Merry Widow, Based on the world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald.
Rel. not set.
Dir. Ernst Lubltsch.
Rev. Oct. 16.
Outcast Lady,
Based on ti noveTW Michael Arlen. Constance~Bennett
Herbert Marshall. Dir. If rert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept 28. Rev. Nov. 6.
Painted Veil.
Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. HI'jhard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel, Nov. 23.
"
Rev. Dec. 11.
•
Paris Interlude. Based on the play, 'All Good Americans,' by S. J. and Laura
Perelman. Otto Kruger, Ms.dge Evans, Robert Young. Dir. Edwin L.
Marin, 73 mlns. ReK Jiily 27.
Stamboul Quest. Spy story. Myrna Loy, Geo. Brent Dir. Sam Wood. 85
mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 17.
•

'

:

Richardson

Is

stated as also being sponsored via
the Otherson-Davison hookup.
Perhaps the fact that Richardson
is believed to have Indicated a preference for the post of assistant to
Adolph Zukor may solve this apparent deadlock for those who are
interested.

Aa- for Zukor, his. place, in. _ the.
future setup of Paramount \s secure
and assured.
Of course, how all this sizes to
the majority of Par's creditors may
be an altogether different story. It
would appear that the majority of
creditors are for a showman to head
the new firm, or that if a non-showman becomes president, then the
-actual management and .operation
of the company shall lie put into
the hands of experienced and acknowledgedly capable showmianly
hands.
Any non-showman president would serve mostly as' the
fliiauulal uvBia e er o r sup ervisor;
Among possible non-showmen
entries at Par is Floyd Odium, who
•-

.

high

stands

Odium

is

in

financial

circles.

head of Atlas, biggest in-

alor'y;'"J8e -PerifreF,"' Lajtftr Ri553;"Jack ' Mki9: •yt'simdat'^-l^st.
Until recently it
Dir. Norman Taurog. 75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.

^ JutMcaV'type'

"

"".

'

..

"1

had been figured
Lyda RobertL
Crime Without Passion. Lawyer trapped by a needless fake alibi. Claud that Odium was lined up with the
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht. Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. I^ertz and stockholder group In the
17.
Rev. Sept. 3.
Father Brown, Detective.

New type of mystery story. Paul Lukaa,' Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec. 14.
My Heart. Musical. Blng Crosby. Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 5.
Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
Brent. Dir, Jacobsen. Re.l. Dec. 21.
It's a Gift.
W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean Roueveral. Dlr, Norman McLeod. Rel. Nov. 30.
Ladles Should.Listen. Parisian telephone girl helps a South American mllllon"
- aire. Gary Grant," Frances Drake.- Ed. Everett- Horton.- Dl,t. Frank
Tuttle. 61 mins. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. July 31.
Lemon Drop Kid, The. From the Damon Runyon story In Colliers. Lee
Rel. Sept. 28.
60 mlns.
Tracy, Helen Mack.
Dir. Marshall NIelan.
Rev. Oct 30.
LImehouse Blues. Story of the London Chinatown. Geo. Raft, Jean Parker,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.
Menace. Three people who live in fear of death. Gertrude Michael, Paul
Cavanaugh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlna. Rel.
Rev. Nov. 27.
Oct. 2C.
Mrs. Wlgas of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old favorite. Pauline
Lord, ZaSu Pitts, W. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurog. 78 mins. Rel.
Oct 19. Rev. Oct. 30.
Notorious Sophie Lang. Story of International jewel thieves. Gertrude
Michael. Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 60 mins. Rel. July 20.
Rev. July 24.
Now and Forever. 'Little Miss Mnrker' type story. Shirley Temple, Gary
Kel. Aug.
83 mlns.
Cooper, Carole Lombard. Dir. Henry Hathaway.
31.
Rev. Oct 16.
Old Fashioned Way. The. W. C. Fields. Joe Morrison, In a road show In the
Rel.
mlns.
Baby LcRoy, Judith Allen. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. 69
'90s.
July 0. Rev. July 17.
One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 21.
From current sensational novel of same title.
President Vanishes, The.
80
Dir. U m, A. Wellman.
^-Ar-Ui.ur_Byjron,_Janet Beech^, Paul ICclly.
mins. Rel, Jan. fir"Rev. Decr ii:
From the stage play about bundling; Joan
Pursuit of Happiness, The.
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. IC. Rev.
Here

Is

'

Girl.

Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery.

Rel. Oct. 26.

because

situation,

Rel. Dec. 22.

Nut Farm, The. Movie-struck, family

.

'

Nov.

10.

Ready for Love. Small town romance of an actre.ss's daugliler. Ida Lupino,
Rich. Arlen, Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 62 mlns. ltd. Oct. 12. Rev. Dec. 4.
Scarlet Empress, The. Story of Catherine of Russia. .Vlarletie Dietrich, John
Lodge. Dir. Jos/ von Sternberg. 104 mlns. Kel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept. 18.
a
She Loves Me Not. Stage play. Girl In college dormitory masquerades as
Miriam Hopkins, Blng Crosby. Dir. Elliot Nugent 85 mlns. Rel.
boy.
Aug.

10.

Rev. Sept

11.

for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch.
Rev. Oct 9.
Rel. Sept. .14.
Dlr; Chas. Barton; 66 m(hs.
Dir. A. L.
to Me. State story with Helen Mack. Lee Tracy.
Worker. 67 mlns. Rel July 27 Rev. Sept. 18.

Waaon Wheels. Western

-

You Belong

D.:^.,.:.%»I
rrinCipal

Office: 1270 Sixth Ave.,

New

Vork, N. V

Bela
Island. Mystery— sequel to Return of Chandu.
Lugosi, Clara IClmbttll Young, Dean BentonrPhylHa Ludwig.-Seven -reels.
Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela Lugosi, Clara Kimball Young,
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven-reel feature, followed by eight
two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct,

ChandU-Oh the Magic

.

Mudisti Hollywood,
Calif.

Adventure

Qlrl*

R

O

IC
IV.IV.V/.

Joan Lowell

Radin
I^aaiO

goea.. down to

Guatemala

(Continued on page 84)

How-

picture.

squawkery In
group Is stated to have
indulged Is accounted as having
alienated Odium's proposed support
Odium, for the present
to them.
can have a place on the board if
he wants It, but he hasn't made
known his acceptance. Atlas (Odium's' firm) has investments not
only In Par, but In Fox, Loew's and

ever,

the

which

intensive

this

•

Warners besides. Atlas' holdings in
Par are stated to be comparatively
small, however.

But while the downtown element
some quarters deliberate about
management setups, Paramount company's operation is more
in

possible

or less at a doubtful point. That's
despite the known fact to all tli'at
no actual changes in the management can be ordered or made by
any of the downtown group at the
present. That lies within the scope
of the Par trustees only.
Nevertheless, it does appear as if
certain of the commercial banks
aim to reach for a permanent hold
on Par.

Two
anemic

years ago Paramount looked
to the banks, after recelvcr-

—

——

—

Ntnv a cliange—has ^taken
place.
Par has Jumped ahead; the
banks seem to have changed their
minds about getting out of Para-

Trlrirn

mount at the same time.
Erpl, in the meantime, holding a
claim of around $1,500,000, has made
a gracious gesture on behalf of the
management at Par by demanding
and being accorded a place on the
new board. This ..jjlaoe will be filled
by George J. Schaefer, Par' general
manager. With Schaefer and Zukor
on the new board, the Par managemcnt will have two. representatives
thereon. S. A. Lynch had been invited -to sit on the..new board. It .la
accounted, but he declined.
Over the week-end Erpl and the
Royal Insurance Co. interests are

R.K.O. 8ldg„
stated to have moved o'ver wlttt DaRadio city, N.Y.C vison In an effort to name J. E. Other 48-foot schooner,- terson,' president of Erpl, to a high
executive post In Par also.

Office:
In

Par reorganization

.

.

VARIETY

%

JUNEIMISHED

Tuesday; January 15, 1933

SYMPHONY

The Romance of Franz Schubert Whose Mu»le Kindled Romance

In the Hearte of All

Women

THE NEW BLONDE ENCHANTRESS WHO RANG THE BELL
AT THE BOX OFFICE THE MINUTE THE DOORS OPENED
AT THE ROXY
AND HOW THEY'RE POURING IN!

ROXY
NOWl

JANUARY

B

ipiiiiiPIPliliii
'X" V-'^*

!

OAUMONT

IRITISH

fRODUCTIONS

&>
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Tuesday, January 15, 1935
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V?

,

EVERGREEN

'1

TA e Girl IVI19 fas Everything Inthm Mutleal Rommnem That Ifas Evrything

V//

"''a'"'

PRINCESS PERSONALITY HERSELF . . * WHO RANG THE BELL
AT THE BOX OFFICE THE MINUTE THE DOORS OPENED AT
THE MUSIC HALL . . . AND HOW THEY'RE POURING IN!
RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

*

LONGS TO
fPX.

EXCHANOEr

.CANADA. KEQ Al riti».^iTP>
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^
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w
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'

:

-
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:

.

•

.

'

^

-

'

.

'

-

•

,

.

.

.

.

^

Fm

vi.seri 'Now
a Ltuiy,' Par.
Albert De: Mond, Fred Nlblo, Jr.,.
Bcrlptlhp 'Uhkov/n Wom?ih; Col.
Nella Walkei-, 'MCFadden's Fl^ts,'
;.
Par.
B.
Harrison Orkow, Winifred
liaw'fence, screeh play, 'Tbu dotta

Cockeyed

Eddie Welch; 'Paul Gerard Smith,
'Em, Tale,' Par.
Ryan, Dale Van Every,

-

Hymer,

.

/

:

.

Sam.

Metro.
Cbnll,.
Albert

•

,

'

;

.

June
Indy,'
-

,1.

:

—

.....

:

.

..

.,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

Wanier BrqtMrs

.

•

.

:

.

,

.

-

.

.

.

:

:

.

—

Sales-

—

'

.

—

.

,

'

^

WB.

Ma x.ln

—

Marigaret.^.ArjnsJtr.Qrtg,^

*'JJaaaie'^a3^^
Wliliarn Da vidsbn;

Ra-

'Roberta/

~-Col.:-v->.

A

•

V

Robert

,

scripting

Rlskin,

.

'On

'

,

:

brlg-

— lnairjtadlbr-^-"^-rV|^7—
directing -'Halr^
"

„:_Friank. "vornare,
cut/.-WB.:-:

Kansas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurlsta on a jamboree. Joan BIon«
64 mlns. Rek
dell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert Dlr; Wm. Kelghley.

.

Piircell,- S.

Wings of Song/ Col.
Lawrence Hazard, writing

.

.

K. Lauren,
Bcreen play, 'Lady of New York/
Gertrude

•

.

Duna, Regis ToomSy, Raymond Hatton, Dir. Wallace Fox. 66 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 14.
Richest Gin In the World. Wealthy girl seeksJjon-mercenary suitor. Mlrtom
Setter.
80 mlns. Rel.
Hopkins, Joel McCrea. Fay Wray. Dir. Wm.

--.^dio.-

,

.

^

.

'Midsummer

Holman,

Might's Dream.' 'Callente,'
.

;

.

:

-.

'Traveling

,

;

:

-

WB.--

Harry

_

':^v^-

Miller, writing original,

:

-

-

:

Miartel,

:

6>.--

,

'Naughty, Marfetla,'

WB

Seton

.':

:

;

.

.

-

.

,

.

.

'Dante's .Infer-

'

Metro.

.

.

:

Riiss Powell, 'Florentine Dagger,'.

.

.

,

^

WB.

Desmond Roberts,

;

,

r

tite Rltz,'

:.

'i

:

Raidlo.

Mary For,

.

.::

Hicks?

.

:

J5::b....:

.

.

.

Godfrey, Harry C- Bradley,

Fox.

'

'

•i*'.

:

,

no."

19..

\j
:^
.S^iplns; ^Rei,; Aug.
-Rev, Ajigf:14.;Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont Rel;: Jan. 26. ;
Rocicy Rhodes. "Western, Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 min's, ReL Sept
Fountain, the. From the Chas.'. MorKan novel: Ann Hardlitg, Brian Ahern,
...;-?4..:-:Rey.; Jahi.!.. „.:;:._._,_:-,.
J
r^J-^ .J::}^-:^±..L\:
Dlr; Johnieromwell., SS mlnB. -Ret-Aug.-^*lr-~Rev;~Sept 8;
- Paul Lukas.
in the Rain; Comedy-drama o'f aliltim'clhdereila.' Roger Prybr Vlo«
Gay Divorcee, .The. When MImi tdes ito hire :.a gigolo she mistakes Guy Romance
tor Moore and. Heather AngeL Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug. 13. 76 rolns.
\
Holden for the applicant and although they fall -In love with each other
RflVl anpt. 11.
she will not conslaer
unui, tne coniuslon la. .cleared .Up. Ginger
Rogers.-ZFred Astalre, Allce:'Brady, Edward Everett Horton, Erik Secret of the Chc^teau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd. Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mins. Rel. Dec; S;
'\v
Rhodes, Eric Blore; 'Dlipv Mark Sandrlch. lOT.'mths. Rel. Oct. 19. Rev.
•'...
.',
.-^
Strange Wiyes;. Comedy drama, Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dlr^^ich.
;'Nov."20,
,;•-. ,':;. ;",''".
.'';':.
Thorpe. Rel. Dec. 10.
Grand .Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teiicher. May Rbbsoni Mary
Baiiy. Jane, Mairy Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kiirt
Rel. Straight from the Heart
Carlisle, Fred MacMurrsfy, Alan Hale.
Dir. :by John'' Robertson.
-•|.-Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.
Jail. Vi.:;:
-.^^'K'
There^»-Alwaya- Jombtcaw. Dra ma. : Frank Morgan. Lpls Wilso n. Dir. E d.
GrIdlrortrFlash; - An habitual criminal -bebomes-a -fobt^
Sloman. 86 mlns. Rel. Sept 17. Itev. Kby. 13.
versUy and proves that the esiientlal fundamentals of igbod are basically present ln-everybody.-:rpddle Qulllan. Betty. Furness.- Gtaht Mitchell, Wake Up and 'Dream; Musical.
Russ Columbo. Roger Pryor, Jtihe Knight
Edgar Kennedy.. Dir. Glenn Tryon. Rel, Oct 26.
Dlr^urtiW„eamann;.^ Rel. Oct 1. Re v. Oct 16.
Hat, Coat and Glove, A murder story of a husband who. has; to defend hts When a Man Sees Red. .Buck Jones western. ReL Nov. 12j .
" wife's lov^r against an indictment of murder.
RIcardb Cortez.^ John
BeaU Barbara Robblhs. Dir. Worthlngtoh Miner. 64 mlns. ReL Aug. Stiidlbe. Burbank.
.1.^24. ;.-R^y.:-Jiily-3L..; -_..
. _._
- Calll.
Hit Greatest Gamble. A father. In prison for niurderi escapes In order, to Big Hearted Herbert. From the stage farce. Old-fashlohed father takes a
save his daughter froni her .domineering mother. Richard DUc Dorothy
licking from his modern family. Guy KIbbee, Aline McMahon, Patricia
Rev. July 24.
Wilson; Dir. John Robertsoni 70 mlns. R^^
Dir. Wm. Kelghley, 60 mlns. ReL Oct 6. Rev; Nov. 20.;
Ellis.
Kentucky Kernels. A pair, of out-of-work vaudevl'lllans adopt a small boy Bordertowii. PaUI Munn, Bette Davis. Dir. Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. R:eL
who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which is Involved
Jan. ;6. -:
In a feud with a neighboring 'estate., Bert Wheeler, Robert Woplsey, Case of the Howling Dog, The. introducing a hew fllm sleuth. Warren WIU
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dlh George Stevens.
Ham, Mary Astor Dir. Alan Crosland. 75 mlns. ReL Sept 22. Rev.
. .•.'. ....'.'.;: .
-.
76 mihs. Rel. Nov. 2.
.;
.:'-;'.^' Oct "i23.
Let's Try Again. After ten years Of mairried life,. a coupie decid^ to try hew Oameii. Musical spGctacie. Joan Blbndeil, Ruby Keeier, /Dick Powell, Gujr
partners, only to discover that the hiabit of being together Is too strong.
KIbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght ; 90 mlns. ReL Sept. 1. Rev.. Aug. 21.
Dir. WorthOlive Brook,' Diana Wyhyard, Irene' Hervey, Helen Vinaon.
'
Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle for iove. Jean Mutr, Geo. Brent,
Ington Miner. 67 mlns. Rel: July 6. Rev,. June. 26.
Rev..
68 mlns. .ReL. Sept. 8.
Dir. Archie Mayo.
Verrce TeasdAlfe.
"
'Sep't.l8.
Lightning Strikes Twice; - A fast-nfbving farce which concerns Itseif with an
^
amusing' tangle of Identities that result from two young, men bringing DavirDogs of the Air. James^^Cagney, "Pat O'Brien. Dir. ;Lloyd Bacon. ReL
--a .fan dancer home -by mistake.' - Ben Lyohj-Theima^-ifodd, J^rt JKeltoni
Laura Hope Crews, 'Skeets' (Sallagher, Chick Chandler,; Walter Catlett. firebird; Murder mrystcry In Austria; Verree Teasdale," Rlcardo COrtez. Dlir,;
Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlnft. R«l' Dec. 7.
Wm. DIetetle. 76 mlns. Rel, Nov. 3, Rev, Nov.. 20.
Little Minister, The. The romance' of. a young Scotch minister and a gypsy Friends of Mr. SWeenev . Comedy-drama of the browbeaten husband who
Katharine
gtri,- Who rfeaiiy is the wa r d of a noMeniau o f the dist r ict.
turns the big trliilt for hla i iBWbpapu r,. Cha r lie RuggleB. Ann Dvuraki
Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale, Dir.. Richard Wallace, Rel. Dec. 28,
Eugene Pallette, Dorothy Tree. .Dlr; Edwaird ^Ludwlg, 68 tains. Reb
:' '
:::.
Rev. Jan. 1.
July 28. ReV. July 31.
Of Human Bondage. A poignant istory of a iaan who faces Ufo aa * ^SL"?' Here CornVs' the Navy. Comedy-drama of a gob that tried to buck the fleet,
cripple.
Leslie Howard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny. Reginald ShefJames Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Gloria Stuart, Dorothy Tree, Frank Mo*
field, Alan-. Hale.-_.Dlr._:John_Cromw.ell.:_83_mliis,_
-Hugh.-- Dir. Lloyd Bacon.-:- 46 mlns. -ReL. July 21. Rev. July 24.
Betle-Davis, Geo. Brert- -DIr, ltiW|l»wlfiB';^ft''donreHtlc xvlfe bcattf-thB^-vamp.
,

Air/ Metro.
Charles Sellon, 'Casirio Murder
Case,' Metro.
;
O. P. Heggife, 'Crime of Sylvester
rKlhg of

June

RecIa inted H it Head, the. From Jeeth Bart's"-^ stage play "of Fre:hch
Claude Rains, Joan Bennett, Lionel AtWfll, Dir.. Edw. .Xudwig.
•
.-;;.:.
;,.:::.;.•'
."Rel. Deb. 24.'.
Edward Arhold. Mary Carlisle. Din
Mllilon. Dollar Ransom; Comedy-drkma.
. Murray Roth.' ^ReL Sept^ 10,
.-x-":.Mystery of Edwin Drobd, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
DbugUtss Montgomory, Heath^^
Dir. Stuart Walker. ReL Jah; 21.
;
Night Life of the. Qodp. From Thoirie Smith's .fantastic tale.' Alan' Mowbray,
Florlrie McKlnney.. Dir. Lowell Sherman.\ Rel, J
One Exciting Adventure. Comedy-drama. Blnnie Barnes. Nell Hamilton. Dir.
~
:E1 Li Frank.
70.ihlns. ReL, Oct. IB; Rev. "Janv l.
V
One More River. Drama. Diania Wynyardi, Collh CHvib. Dir. James Whale.

'.

'

Sam

.

life.

.

.

^cnnard,"

.

^Rev.

Man Who

.

Russell

Isabelle

;

.

'Shadow of Doubt,' Metro.
Hiirman Blng, 'West; Point of the

;

,.:

•

ta,'

•

..

.

imitation of Life; DramEt. Claudette Colbert, Warren Willlam.
Dlr John
StohL 116 mlns. ReL Oct, 29. Rev, NoV. 27.
;
Cat's talk la :6ver. COmedy-drama. Chester Morris, Mae v;ciftrke, Frank
Craven; Andy Divine. DIr; Kurt Neumsihn: 67 mlns. ReL June 11.

.

William Powell, Mytna Xioy, Jean
Harlow, -Wife vs. Secretary,' Metro.
Georgia Caliie, 'Naugh ty' Mariet-

fi?,

:

;

^Ife

play,

,

'.';.: ..;. .':-.:::.
ReL: Oct. 22.
...,:,.
Kiimah SIcleTThb. "DrBrai^
zell.' 60 mlns.
ReL Aug. 27. Rev. Sept 18;
I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester MorrISi Rochelle Hudson;
JewelL :Dlr.: Phll Cahn. Rel. Dee. 31..

'

un-

treatment,

Ornltz. Cscreen:

.

Wyl^

"

:

:play,

fE'rlSCO- jF.U^j^^ -Coli r,:-^-f-^:-~-'^,-^—:^.-r^-y

John ilahin; screen
"Vs^ (Secretary;'' Metro.--

.

.

-

titled yarn. Col.
;

.

,

.

mm

Kong

'.Horig

;

Moments. Comedy-drarha. Chester Morris. Marlon' Nixon.
67 mina. Rel.; July 0. Rev. Nov. 20.
Comedy-drania-inuBlcai.; Edmund Lowe; O. Stuart and big
radio and screeh cast Dir. Karl Freurtd. 70 mlns. Riel. Sept 3. Rev.
"
Oct'2. ,. •: ; ',.
:-:;
From Ferenc Molnar'a stage play, . Margaret Builavan(Bbod Fairy,., the;
Herbert Marshall, Frank M^
Dir. Wm.
ReL Jan. 28.
Qreiat £xpectatiohs. Drania.
Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt Dir. Stuart Walker.
Gab.

;

'

Gene Markey* screen

:.

Dir. Ed. Ijaemmle.

of.

;

"

Warren

..Dec. 11.

Gift

.

'Federal Dick,' Par.
John .T..,Murrajr, .Vivian lOAfelahd,
Brya:nt Washburn, "Dante's Infemb,*
"
Fox.
Mar>v Carllglfe, Wffltaia Jauney,
fReclpe for a Murder,' Fox..
;

.

.

..

Embarrassing

-

;

BCrtptlnigr

,

.

.

.

•

Nights,'.: Flitter,.

72

,

V

'

Robert Wool-

;.

.

..

iacrlptlng .'So

Piar.

ianii

.

;

Bcr'een pla:y; 'Hold

Don

.

A

'

•Red the. Rose;*

:

.

costume story with Bert Wheeler

banserous: Corner.
Jje commits suldlde a> dead nian is exonerated of theft by his brother, who' demands: that 'the group b( friends
and relatives involved tell him the whole truth Instead of trying to conceai certain facta. Virginia Bruce; Erin O'Brleh-Moore. Conrad Nagel.
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Henry Wadsworth. Doris
./
Lloyd. Din Phil Rosen. 66% tains. Rel. Ctot. 6.
'
Ooywn to Their Last Yacht. Impoverished mllUonalreti take a party of payJng guests for a. cruise. Sidney Fox. Mary Bolaiid. ^Sidney Blackmer.
Polly Moran, Ned Sparks. Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept. 25.
Enchanted April, .ynder the enchantliient of Italian sitnshlne^ and a romentic
medieval castle, love, cbmes! 'to four unhappy English women. Ann
;
Frank Moi^an. Katharine Alexander*. 'Reginald- 'Oweh, Jane
V Harding,

;

Maxwell Anderson,

.Rev,;jan,..l.

9.

A

Cavaliarii.

sey, Thelma Todd, Dorothy Lee, Noah Beery. Dir.: Bfark Sandrlch,
"''::'::['':'-'./:'[
- ,:mlns.sRel^-Juhe-;.Sf9., •R^y. ;July, Ji;,V-^

\

Havie Rbniiance,; Par.. /
Frank R. Adams, COrtland 'Pltzfilmmbnsj adapting 'Crlihson Ice,'
Par.-

mlns,- Rel.^Noy.

,"

.

.

'

Universal City,
I
iMivAraal Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
universal
Calif.
New York, N, V.
Cheating Cheaters. From Male Marcln's stage play; Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,^
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich; ^ Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. B. Rev.

atudloi

(Contlriued from^ p
Hawk,' and hda a series of thrilling adventures tryliiK to
Bacred emerald. Joan. Iiowell, Capt Wagner, BUI Sawyer, Otto
Slegler, Capt. Jack the mascot 76 mlns, ReL Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 14.
t>t
Innocence. A romance of the 1880's; A man and womah sacrlflce
their love on the altar of duty.. Irene Dunn, John Boles, Helen Westley,
Julla^Haydon. Dir. Philip Moeller, 83H mlns. Bel. Sept. 7. Rev.
:

'Tl)e,,BIack

jbseph Cawthorne, 'Girl. Is Mine,' Afla,
Roach.
jane Withers, 'Dlce^ W^
Michael Curtlz, directing 'Case of Anne of Qreert Qables. Tti^
story Involves the adoption, ilf4 and development
the Curlqusi Bride,' W]^.
or Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island, Anne Shirley,
Tom Brow'n,_^Heleh Westley. O. P. rHeggle. Sara Haden. Dir. George
iibward I. Younisr, scripting 'Brief
Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev" Dec. 26.
Rapture,' Fox.
Bachelor
Bait.
The
of
story
a inatrlmoniai aigrency run by a timid yoting
Tyrltlng
ise,
aho rts,
Walt r^
man and the gangsters- who try to rmaKe tt" Into .a racketT--"
:
Stuart" Er-'Metro.
Pert^Kelton,. Skeets Gallaghar. Rochelle Husdon.: Dir. George
Si!"'
Nurinaily Johnsoii, scripting 'PUbr
Stevens: Rel. July 27- Rev. D^^
lie Enemy No. 2,' Metro.
By
Vour
Leave.
An:
American
couple Just entering Into middle life take a
Ethel Fitzgerald, scripting 'Shin*
short vacation away from each other, only to return: secretly, relieved
Ihg Hour,* Metro.
thiit It la all over.
Frank Morgan, GeneVleve Tobln. Nell Hamilton,
Francois de Valdez, technical adMarian .Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lookbart. Dir. Uoyd Corrlgan; 82
'

19B5

ifuea^ayt Jahiiarf ,15,

29)

Boreen play, Hlshway Robbery,'
Fox. ;
/
Charles Mid dleton, James Morton,
Miae Buach, 'Fixer Uppera,' Roach.

;

:

Avnierry maelstrom of revolution .and romance! Ann*
RunoiWay. Queen.
Neagle and Fernand Graaveyr Dir. Herbert Wllobx, Rel Dec. 21.
We Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederlo March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

iMraiAROFCURI^

studio Placements
XContlnued from page.

-

.

Sept. 21. Rev. Sept 21.
young Czecho-Slovaklah enters the United
Romance In iWanliattan.
chance lor
(his 'promised land') Illegally and. finds happiness and t^e
Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
a successful futurie.
^-i^immy-«vn'f^'-. --'T Fnrrft ii MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns.
Rel. Tan. a.;
,
comedy drama wlth^a supematural 'wist and^urder
Their Big Moment.

Oct

SU

A

.

.

.

A

13,

Rev. Nov.

a thief; Mystery and murder In a. diamond theft. Mary Astor, Rlcardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24.
iviada'me Du Barry. Drama of the lady who made history sit up and tako
Dolores Del Rio, Reginald Owen. Osgood
notice,: with comedy twists.
Perkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree, Helen LowelL Dir.
-r—WIHIan>-Dleterie_-Rel^ct,-J,a._Be.v,J5ct...3.0
Personality Kid, The. ' Fast moving melodrama of the ham and beaner that
turns Into a real champ thanks to wlfey. Pat' O'Brien.. Glenda FarroIL
Clatre Dodd, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Alan Crosland.' 68 mlns. ReL July. 7«
.

^

6.

Am

J

:

.

;

—

:

Zasu PIts. Slim Summeryllle. Bruce Cabot Ralph Morgan.
Rel. Aug. 10. Rey. Sept It
Dir. James Cruze
Rev.' .Aug.- 7.
;
cut /'wB
-Sllv^r-Streak,--The^A— fast-aetlon-melodr^maJn-rWhlch...the-'lamOus^
-Rlght-tb-tlverThe5^J<>sephine-^Hutchlrtson,--George-Brentr-Golln-ClIw
Joel McCrea, 'PHVate Worlds/
Blane,
:
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part _Sally
Wm. Kelghley.; Rel. Jan. 26.
•vWanger.
Charles Starrett, Hardle Albright, Winiam Famum; Dir. "rhomas At- Secret Bridge, The. Barijara: Stanwyck, .Warren William. Dir. Wm. DIeterl«i
directing
Nelll,
Roy William
72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21.
kins.
'64 mlns.
ReL Deo. 22.
•GImpy/ Col.
/
of
Dir. Ray Enrlght' 6t
Rich Again, How a woman gets her man by helping her family out
Kid, The. James Caghey. Patricia Ellis.
Jack Holt, Ralph Morgan, Jackie We're nnanclal difficulties, Edna M«y Oliver, Blllle Burke. Marian Nixon. St; Loiiis
mlns. .ReL Oct 10^ Rev. Nov. 6;
Searl./'Glmpy/ Col.
Selter. Rel. JMly 18. Rev. Sept 8. :
Dir. -William
Irene Dunne.' Dir. Merwyn. LeROy. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 29.
Swieet
Adeline.
John Buckler, Ralph Morgan, Ann Wedhesday's Child. The effect of dlvQrce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Dvorak.
Dir.
Alfred
E.
Green. ReL Feb. 28,
Kei. Sweet Music; Rudy Vallee,: Ann
Sothern, 'Eight Bells,' Col.
'
Karen Morley, Franklle Thomas. Dir.; John Robertson. 68 mlns.
White Cockatoo, The. Jean Mulr, RIcardb Cortez. Dir. Alan Crosland. ReL
Nancy Carroll, George Mtirphy,
^
^
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.
:
A young ;> Jan. 19.:'
Til tove You Always/ Col.
West of the Pecos. The locaile is the Pecos county in New Mexico. happiness.
Leo Bulgakov; /I'll Love You Algirl, disguised as a boy, regeiierateis an outlaw and wins
Miscellanie'ous Releasies
ways.' Col.
Richard DIx, Martha Sleeper,: Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. Bp mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.
WlHiam Powell, 'Star of Mldr
Are We Civilized? (Rasplh). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Edwin Carewe. 70
a paroled convict who
mlns. Rel. June, Rev. June 19.
night.' Radio.
Woman In the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about
the town cad^ Fay
Stepheh Roberts, directing -Star
Is Involved In saving a beautiful society girl 'ro™
French-made story o' a Jap naval officer who
(GarganoK).
The,
Battle,
Wray, Ralph Bellamy.. Melvyn Douglas, Roscoe Atea. Dir. Phil Rosen
sacriflces his wife for h|ls country. Charles Boyer,- Merle' Oberon. Dir.
of Midnight,? Radio.
69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26.
Nicholas Farkas. 86 mlns.. Rel. Nov, 20." Rev. Nov. 27.
Milky
Mehjou;
^The
Adolphe
Ave.,"
Seventh
7»
btncesi
A
Way.' Par;
Blue SteeL (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64
I
.J
Artists
United
New Vork, N. v
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17.
Frances Dee, 'She/ Raldlo.
Howard Estabrook, screen .play, Affairs of Cellini, The. The love life of Benvenuto CeUlnL Fredrlo March. Cross Streets (Invincible), Story of a down and out surgeon who performs •
skllled operatlon. Frank Craven, Sally Blahe,. Dir. ;Wni. Nigh. Rev.
•Orchids to You/ Fox.
Constance Bennett. Frank Morgan, Fay; Wray. Dir. Gregory La Cava.
.;
lo.-.
;:.:..•
-.July;;
7 ^
Rev. Sept 11.
_
Rel.: Aug. 24.
— Arthur Sheekman,^^Ka.t_Eerdn,
Kon- rDaTtcTng M^ahT^Glgolo-stbryr—Reglnald^Dennyr Judltii Allen; -birr^Al-Ray^- 64screen play, 'Nymph Errant,' Fox.
Bulldog brummond Strikes Back. Further adventures In brime-flOlvUon.
mlns. Rel. July.. Rev. July 24.
Una
J stcK Haley, AU Cft. Fave. 'Nvirip l
d Coimah T.ni-Aftn Yonng Warn er Oland. Charles. Butterworth.
21.
oeareri in Death (Topie"al~Fnm). Arifftignmvnf of munition makersi. Mostly
Errjfht,.' Fox.
kti^fi; Dir. Roy Del S-^^^ SO'^Hiiis. Kel. July 2U. Rev. AUg..
news clips. 63 mlns. Rev, Dec. 18.
;
Hfim-y Hull. \^Werewolf ot lion- Clive of lndia; The story of Cllve. who founded a We w BrlUslr dorol|^^^^^
Escape (Syndicate). Ex-convlct goes straight Onslow Stevens; Llla
doh,'.u.^
^
Ronald Colmah. Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Rich--'' 'f Can't
India.
Lee. pir. Otto Brower. 59 mlns. Rev. Sept 8.
Tom Brown, /Wanderlust' WB;
...
Boleslawskl. Rel. Jan. 25.
John Brighti Robert Taskeiv writ- Count of Mohte Criatb, the. The famous Dumas' classic about the man who Man..fr6ro Heli. The. (Marcy). Western. Bob Russell. Dir. Lew Collins. 60
mlns. Rev. Oct 2. ;
Robert
:. ^foundTfabulous fortune and used It to revenge a great wrong.
ings orl|jlnal for -Charles -Boyer for
Marrying Widows (Tower)
Toung" widow gefa Tier 'wish." Judith Allen,
.;'
Wanger.
Donat Ellssa LaridI, Louis Caihern, Sidney Blaclcmer.TT)lr.7Rbwlahd
Minna Gombell, John Mack Brown. Dir. Sam Newfleld. .67 miha. Rev.
Key' Luke, 'Casino Murder Case,'
,
V. Lee. Rel. Sept 7. ReVi Oct 2.
Sept. 3.
^.Metro.
Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt Eddie Cantor, Ethel Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story. Ralph Graves. Lois
13,
Noy.
Rev.
Leonid Kinsky, 'Lea Miserablea,
Merman, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.
Wilson.: ;Dlr; Lewis D. Collins. 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 26.
20th Cent
Shrewd and elderly millionaire .Cleverly folia the plan.ii War is a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mateliast Gentleman. The;
Georgle Hale, 'Princess G'Hara,'
:
bt hla son .to chisel hls mOhey. away.. George_ArllS8,_ Edna May
Rev. Dec. 11.
rial.
'
;:•...:
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. .^Dlr. Sidney Lanfleld. Kel
u.
Young and Beautiful (Mascot). Studio story with the Wampa's baby stars.
^Sept. 21..
'Return
of
V''.
Lanchester/
Elsia
Wm. Halnea. Judith Allen. Dir. Jos. Santley. 68 ihlns. Rel, Sept 2.
Frankenstein/ U.
Mighty Barn urn. The. Fictional story of P.: 'r.; Barnum. Wallace Beery,
25.
Rev.
Sept.
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce, Din Walter Lang. 87 mlns,
Selmer Jackson, 'Reckless/ Metro.
Rev. Dec/.M.-'
'^Dec. 25i
Rpseniarle Golz, 'Yamplres- ot V
Foreign Language Films
Bread. Disinherited folks' from all, walks of life begin all oyer on
etrOr •
Prague
—Jur Dally
an abandoned-faTmT^IfaTen-MorleyTr-T^m:;^Keener-a.nd Barbara Jepper (Note:—Because-of- the^iloW'^moveinent-ot--forelgn-iBlmi,^thls--llBt-e6veri-oii»Sam "Hftilman, Gladys Lehmart7
year of releases.)
Produced and directed by King Vldor. ReL Sept 28. Rev. Oct 9.
Bbrlptlng 'Highway Robbery,' Fox.
Mystery rides the waves. Miislo in one
(Most or these available with English tltlet.)
-Merry-Go. Round.
Richard Schayer, •writing original Transatlantic
A gambler^ an; helreds, a comedian and a Abel hilt der Mundharmonlkai <Ger) (Ufa), Comedy ot young love. Dir.
rck>m, murder In the next
for Mddy Christians, Metro,
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole oCean^ Jack Benny,
Erich
Waschneck.
mlns.
60
ReL Sept 1.
W. P. Lipscbmbi screeh playj 'Tale
Gene' Raymond," Nancy Carroll, Sidney ^Blackiher., DIr; Benjamin StolofT...'
Adieu Les Beaux .Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brigitte Helm. Dir.
of Two Cities/ Metro.
88 mina. Rel. Nov. 2, Rev. Npy. 8Andre Beucler and Jobainnes Meyer. 90 mlns. Rel. April 16: Rev.
Allen Jones, 'Reckless,' Metro.
Vrlvate Life of Don Juan. Don Juan dUcovers that, deprived of hla namel and
May L
Marion Shilling, Conchita Monte
reputation," he's no greater lover than the next, fellow. Douglas Fairbanks. Merle Oberoh, Benlta Humer. Dir. Al^x.Korda. -92 .mlnSi Rel Airaune (Ger) (Capitol). Test, tube babtet. Brljsltte Helm; Dir. Richard Oi-.
negro; /Eagiles Over the Border,',
"wald. 70 mins. ReL May L
Nov. 30. Rev; Oct. 19 and Dec. 18.
Eagle Pi'od.
:

George Brent, Jean Mulr,
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Taesday, Janiiaiy 15, 1935
dei* Kompanle
70 mliJB.. Bel,

Annemaria, Braut

IP I
MtUtBry farce.

(Get).

Lucie Eriglisch, Dir.

.

.,; :

,

is

CT

Ubihaihlc
Tropical (Spanish). Flrtt picture niado in Pbrtb Rico.
drama. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
Nazi propagtinOa. Dir. Frantz Seltz.
8. A. Mann Brand (Ger) (Bavarian).
Rev. May 29.
86 mlns; Rel, May. 16.
Schlemihl, bee (German) (KInematrade). Comedy.
Curl Bols, "Dir. Erlcli
Kngels. 60 mlns, Rel. Nov, 1,

Dec. 1.
;
Carl Boeae.
Bel Oev Bloiiden Katherlh (Qer) (jjavarla). Colleso comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Soltz 80 inlns. Rel. Dec, 1.
Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Musical. Karln Hardu Dir.: Franz
7C inlnB. Rcl, Feb. 15.'
Seltz.
.

Blonde Chrfati,
BuenaventUFQi

35

VARIETY

CHICAiGQ

Romance

CliicagOi Jan. 12.
Soniewluit of a cheatei" and It'd
tough when the word 'clicatci'' miist
bo applied to this, the top houHe oil
the midwe.st and ono oi; the .-tco.
houses, of the -country. Noihint,' of
sound boxbfllcp to hold uu the sec'

.

:

.

;

.

.

Broken eu;.-.

Vn-irj

;t)...:.„\ '< A .^^i.i..-^

_

tfacU.

•

Vi

•

,

;

;

:

,

.Dir.

.

V; Yllner.-

Kel. Feb.

70 mlns.

iB.-.

April
mlns. Bel. March 10
Chaliitzlm (Hebrew) (Acme). First talker made In Palijstlne. Dir. Alexander
Sernient, Le (Fr.) (Protex). Heavy drama of love; Dir. Abel Gnnce. 90 tnlna
ro rnlnsi
Ford,
Bel, March 15.
Uel. March 1.
Rev, March 20,
El
Roto
.(Sp)
(Clhexport)
Chucho
Rprtiantlc' tragedy, Dlr, Gabriel Sorca; CO
So^nbra de Pancho Villa (Sp) (Col). Life' "o* the M(>xlcan bandit chief. Dir..
mlns. Bel Doc. 1.
M. C. Torres. 70 mlns. Rel. March 1.
(Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox), Drama bc marital relations. Antonio MoRel,
60 nilWs.
Soviet
Closeiips (Russ) (Amkino).. Newsrecl compilation,
reno, Cata.llna Barcena,
Dir. Louis King. 70 mlna
Rel, Feb, 16,
\.
July 15.
..:':,[,:
.3
CoraioneB en berrolia (Spanish). Tragic drama made' Ih Mexico, Dir. Rubcii
Soviets Greiet New Turkey, (Russ) (Amkliib). .Ncwsreei compilation. 60 mlris:70 mlns,
Rel. Oct. 1.
C. Novarro.
j'"
.. y Rel. Sept. 1.
^>--'^
'./'
'..'S,
-^-yrpMin ft, Thprna rKlppmatrqd«?>^<-«ry |I1]'^>^A^ En
Dir. ,-Ralph
^Spiel Mit Dem-Feuor-(Ger)-(Ufa),^ domestic relations comedy.
'
Robert Wiene.' 70 mlns, Rel. March 1
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. -^Riel/ Nov. 16.
:CrUs V u«:EiDada, La (Sp) (Fox),. Historical Tomanc^^^
Dlr;
Spy, The (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mlns; Rel, March 1.
Frank Sirayej". 76 mlns. Rel, Feb. i.
Llahe
Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Pat), Romantic drania, Garlbs Gardel. Mona Marls. Stern voii Valencia; Der (Gei) (Ufa). White. slaVe trafllc in Europe.
Haid. Dir. Alfred Zelsler. Rel. April 16.
Dir. Louis GasnUr. 75 inlns.
Rel.;.Aug. 16,
Louis
Czar "Wants' to Sleep, The (Rusp) (Amkino).. Satire oh cburt life of Paul 1. Tango en Broadway (Sp). (Pair). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel,. Dir.
Gasnier. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16,
70 mlns. Bel.. Dec;' 1.
Dir. Alexander Folnzlmmer;
Tannenbura (Ger) (European). Military drama. Haris Stuwe. Dlr, Heinz
Deserter (Bussii^h)' (Garrison). More class struggle, blr. V. i. PudovW^^
Paul. 86 mins. Rel. March 15.
^.;;^'. v'mlns/
Beli, .Oct. 1.
....
V
Tvette Tante Qustl' 'Kommandiert (Ger):v Romantic comedy. Hansl Nlese, Max
Deux Orphelini;.'. Lea (Ff) (Blue Ribbon). .. d'\«t«iJne rhiEflodr^
Adalbert. Dir. Carl Heinz Wollt. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Gullbert. Dir. Maurice; Tdurneur
Feb, 10
fur Eine Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Trude Berliner. Dir. Mai
Una Doa (Spanish) (Fox), Comedy rbmance. Bosttai Moreno. Dlr, Tausend
boa
Mack. 70. mlns. Bel. Feb. 1.
John Relnhardt. 60 mlns. Rel, Oct. 16.
Three
Songa About Lenin. (Bussian) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir.
comedy: Dir.' Jose Buchs: .80
Dot Mu]eres;S' 'uh Don .Juain (Sp), Romahtlc
^
:
D,
Vertrov.
56 lAIns, Bel. Nov. 1..
;'
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.
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' mlns/^.

,

June

Belv

-

1,'.;.

^

•'

v;

'-^

.'

.::.;;"':'

.."

'

.

i;^^.'.'
Thunderstorm (Buss.) (Amkino). Russian melodrama. Dir.. V. Petrov. 80
Operetta. ^Itta Alpar.
D.U, Oder Welne (Gterman); (Clerieral).
Dir. Karl
mlns. Rel.. Oct. 1. Rev, Oct, 2..
^
]
;
80 mlns. Bel; Oct." 15'.
.:. Froehllch.
tocttter'Der R.egimepta, Die (Ger) (General), Military musicals. Anny.Ondm^^^
EIn QewiBser Herr Oran (Ger) (Capital). Spy. drama. Hains Albera. Dir.
Dlr; Karl Lam&c. 70 mlns.; Rel. April 1. "
'
'
Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns.: ReU 'Feb: 16'
Trenck (Ger) (General). Mliltary drama. Dorothea Wleck.' Dir. Hans Paul
EIn Toller EInfall (Ger) (Ufa). "Falrce comedy^ wiily' Frit^ch.^^^D^
and Ernst Neubach, 80 mlns, Rel. April I.
Wiecke. Dlr Kurt Gerron. 70 mlns, BeL.May 15.
Tree Amorea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita CampiUo, Mona Maris.
EInos Prlnaen Junge Liebe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch.
Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
80 mlns. Bel;. March 15.
Dlr, Artur Robinson
Unaere Fahne Flattert Una Voran (Ger) (Ufa), Hitler propaganda. Heihrich
Err Giao 'Oiitt (Norwegian)- (Scandinavta:n). From BJornson'a novel. Dir.
Georg.' Dir. Hans StelnhofC. 80 mlns. Rel. July 1. ' Rev. July 17. "
John Brunius.' 80 mlns. Ret. Nov. lb'
Verkautte Braut (Ger) (Klhematrade). Smetana's operetta: diluted.. Jamlle
'''^EInmal-Elng-Qro88e-Dame-Setiv-(qerman^)--(Ufa>TT7-€6medy-wIth--ro^slc. Kacth
Wnvntnnr--—Fth'—M<»»-C>ph.u|a—aft_i»l»o
Ral Ap Ht IR. Rpy. Mav 1.
.
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;

:
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Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 rains, Rel. Oct. 15
EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism.
Paul Wegener.. 80 mlns; Rel. Nov.' 1.
Enamlea of Prbqrtss. (Russ) (Amkino): Last ot the Czari'st generals.

von Nagy.

Dir.

Dir.

.

Dir.

.

86 minis. Ret. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan.
Beresnyeff
EnemlgoB (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir.

Aug.

Rel,
-•

70 -mlns.

Chano Urueta.

10,

Wenn

70 mlns.

;

Escondalo, £l (up) (inter-uontinentx.
:

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Herzen. Sich Finden (Ger). (Germanla). Romantic comedy: Charlotte
Ander. Dir. Erich Engels, 80 mlnsl Rel. Nov. 1.
Wie Mann Maenner Feaselt (Ger). Frahzlska Gaail,' Musical comedy. Dir.
Carl Bbese;. 76 mlns. Bel. May. 16,
;Voutn of- Russia- (Yiddish). (Sov-Am). ReJlgloiiS:. conflict;.! DlTt. Hehry^
70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 1.

16.

:-.

\

Rel. Sept. 15;

-

.

.

Dfa'fiftiftlC'rbmaw^Tr'IDlrr^
.

.•

.

Der (Ger) (B.-vvarlan).
-—Feldherrnhuegel,
-Eugen- Thlele: 70 mlns. Rel, April

.•

Military comedy,

-

...

',

yi Som Gar 'Keksvagen (Swedish) (Scandlndvian). Musical. Rel. April 16.
Waltz. Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa); Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.
Benate Mueller, Willy Frltsch; Dir. Ludwlg Berger. 80 mlns. Rel.

.

-

.

...

.

Betty Bird,

Dlr,

16.

Dir. S!
Fllckorna Fran Qamla - Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music.
Bauman. .80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
—Fluechtilnflo (German) (Ufa)i German refugee-yarn in -the Far East, Hans
Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. SO minis. Rel. Oct. 1
Freundlh EInes Of osser. Mahnea, Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theatricail comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mine.. BeK SejJt. 1.;.
......
Freut Euch Dea Lebera (German) (Ufa). Boihantlc comedy.v Leo Eiezak
Dir. Hans Steinhoff. 80 mlns. Bel. Nov. 1.
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox).
Musical romance. "Jose • MoJlcaT "Bosltir
Moreno. Dir. Frank Stray er. 80 mlns. Bel. Dec. 1
Fuerat Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Bomantic drama: Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Boblnson. 60 mlns. Bel. Nov. 16.
QeheUto Menachen «3er) (Fllnicholce). Drama of father love. Dir. Fredrlch
F^her. 70 mine. Rel. ^June 1.
Qeld Rf^Blert die Welt -(Ger): X>omestl% comedy. Gustav Froehllch, Camilla
Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld. 70 mlns. Bel. May 1
Oiria in Uniform (dubbed English) (Ger) (Fllnichoice).. Dorothea WIeck and
Hertba Thlele. Dir. BIchard Oswald. 80 mlns. BeL March 1.
iBIuackazyllrider; Der (Ger) (Capital)..' Boarding house romanoe,
Felix BrVasart. Charlotte Anders,
Dlr, Budolf Bernauer. 76 tiilns. Rel. March 1.
Ora i u deroa d e Amo r (3p) (Fox). Bemantio dfama. Cbnohlta Montenegro,
Baul Boullen, Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept L
Heldeachulmelater Uwe Karaten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to the farm propaganda. Dir. Carl Helna WoltC 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.
Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Bomantic drama. Liicle ^ngllsch. Dir. Carl Bbelsei

Key to Addraas
Acme, 66 East 14 SL

•

'

•

,

Anktno. 723 Seventh Ave.

Bavaria Filni. 489 Fifth Ave. "Blue Bibboh Plcts.. 164 W: 65th.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth. Ave.
X>anubiia, 729 Seventh Ave.

.

'

'

.

164 Weat 6etb.
Madison Ave,. Jls,
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ava,

European Film,

Ellihchblce, 609

..

•

:

:

.

.

.

.seen._on .theL.screen_.and then -footlights aire bh as the" present five
come forth. Singing, dan<jlnr and

N. Yv

:.

.

(Continued from page 12)

minute

-

-

Hall,

60 mlns,--: Rel. Dec; 1
an Earth (Ger) (Garrfson)

am

Hochzelt
.70

mlns.

Im Halderkrug

ace

It

Tommy

.

'

..

:

lander,

,

80 mlns.. Bel.

May

'

1.

In; Uniform (Ger). (6ermanla).
Military- romance. Harry Lledkt.
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct, 1,
Llebe Muss Verstandeh Sein (Ger.) (Ufa). Comedy drama with music.

LKkba

•

Hans Steinhoff. Rel. March 16.
Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful

Dir.

patrlotlc touch

Dir.

handkerchief,

Manahan's

i:

Bel.

Band, though, can trim that 20 minBcho.
utes running time,

.

;

—

'

.

-

:

.

Sept

:

1

.
mins, Rel, May IB,
•rb y Plata (Sp) (Inter-ContIricnt),
90 mlns. Rcl. July IB.

66-

.

Version of ^Pursued.!' Dir. Harry
Life in Palestine,
.\

•

"

;

Dir. C. Halahml,

Ramon

Dlr,

Peon.

;•,

.

,

^

'

'

.

HIPPObROME, BALtO
Baltimore, Jan. 11.
: "'Paul
Whltemah'B. orchestral and
specialty retinue comprises -' the-'
stage bill at the~Hlpp this week and
supplies the most wholly satlsfao!*tory . entertainment seen Iq r.ecent
years an a vaudfilm stage in Balto.
Current show embraces talents bf
many old fanilliars and a few new
faces among the specialty perfbrniers. Top talent in audience estima-

.

hews, throughout to a con

sistently.

is

-

with produced Crosby and
.

built Downey; in Lawrence it has
T^iptHer lad"whb"should" go tar;
Ramona, with as sophisticated a
delivery as can be found, over as

digging at the keyboard
rippling recitations of pop
cialty songs.

and her
and spe^

:

:

,

Ruthle Barnes, tltlan-topped lass
In velveteen suit, cut herself a wide
swath- into .audience approval, with

and
Peggy Healy has but
smacking it across
trumpeting nonsense clicked as .usual, ditto Jack
Teagarden's lethargic singing, which
Mercer, tenor. Works- variously
countlngly.

\ Minneapblls, Jan. i
conventional
Vaudeville
along

it

•:

•

'

number,

strongly.- Gbldle's

lines, artd much of it familiar in
Texture; clicks Tiere "cur'jrelltly be-

cause

..

.

high entertainment leyel

and embodies the degree of dlverproyide3_.a_^, general,
-fllty—which
appeal. Each of the five, acts pos
sesses merit and contributes com
edy, singing, dancing or acrobalWs,all of it okay,
The Royal Uyenu Troupe of Japs
and Americans fill the bpenlhg. spot
acceptably with their routine of
acrobatics, tumbling and foot bal
anclng. Some of the feats, incliid
ing back "somersaults bn an elevated
narrow platform by one of the
young' men, are thrilling. The act

.

.

does not move with the speed or
smoothness of some of the similar
turns seen here, but passes muster

he contrasts with his

hot'

trombon-

The quartet. King's Men, scor»
'always; highlight is their travestied parody of the w,k. 'Rlgoletto' foursome singing scene. Mike
Pingatofe, vet ban joist, has a brief
.moment, .while .Rpy .Barey.djliyers,,.
couple of fiblo vSteihwaying interludes. Also included are the Lindy
Hoppers, three couples Whiteman
ing.
a's

:

,

brought down from Harlem.

The band, of course, paces the
specialists with linmatched acumen;
plus' furnishing ~ an undiminished
fiux of svistained socko mu^sikln?;

when on

its

oWn.

Crew can handle

anything, as has long, been known.
Sticking largely to the pops for this
engagement, only time it steps up
a bit is when the smartly modern
music, 'Park Avenue Fantasy,' Is

rung off.
Whiteman handles his Job of anN. Y.
Even though some of his gags are nouncing numbers, plus a little sly
dlfcrfttioh
and
with
Donald Novls, on hlA first visit to ripe with age and much of his com- pattering,
no.velty
its
'dignity.
air
Whan he: goes gay. With
has
edy
business
nicenabe
house,
bimiself
set
in
this
ly with the crowd, and was called worn oft by constant repetition, Peggy Healy, Mercer and Goldle ih
through
'Here
Cbmc
British,*
novelty
bit,
smashes
the
Clyde
still
Hager
back: time and_again_untll he was
.'^
"completely "but of song;s. ""He •Wins to many laughs^^ with his street he Is very amusin.g.
Show JS Rpiih.bff with spefid: comaudiences throuj^h his Ingratiating pitchman impersonation. A stooge
ing and going in B7 mins.
manner, hops oir.rttnd-oft tho stage-[-h<'1P'< thf fnnmnklng. bng^of the blts
"
'
'
"'
of soft soap
'Romance in Mannattan' j(Ra.a io)
in brisk style and sings without af- being a demonstration
Bi.j! good Friday afterfectatidii, which Is sure-fire with which finds him On the receiving on .screen;
the patrons; Kids especially epthus- end of a generoiis dosage of the noon.
:•
sUds.
l.tstlc and demanded that he.- sing
Keller Sisters and Lynch, billed
'Iiovc in Bloom' and other pop tunes
harmonize pleasantly
headllners.
from the filmiislcals.
Story Buys
Vernon Rathburn, with seven Into a mike. V It's a straightaway
saxophonists, open. Lots of throaty .singing act put over by the perHollywood, Jan. 14.
tones here, with periodic snatches of formers' personality and first-rate
/
"Metro hjts taken JRenne Pedlgoi),*
song and dance. Outstanding nov- voices.
Hill and Hoffmian return with by Booth Tarklriglbn, as the next
elty^ outside of the music end,, is a
combination
the'
pretty
much
Same
produptlbn for Hunt Strombwi;.
slapstick' version of the dying swan
Four Karl Detzer yarns, 'He Also
danced by one of the. girls. Act is of horseplay, piano antics and singing that they have offered here on Selves,' 'One Good Turn,' 'Still
dressisd tastefully.
But Small Voice' and 'Hue and Cry,' all
Ivy and Neecle Stevens, two hard- numerous occasions before.
working girls, present imitations they work Well enough to fill next- of which have appeared in the Satovef the microphone. Much of their tb- shut in applause-provoking style, evepost, have been bought by Par-,
"stuff "Srenis-forced, h owever. Pen-O- _Mlss_Hoffman'j3 slngrlng,.Jn. partlcu; amount and will be combined into
ner's take-off just fair. Both make lar, putting the customers' hands to one story, .after the type of "writer'^"
'Car 99,' now. in production.
a nice appearance, which covers up wbrk.
Paramount has taken the screen
In the Adier ahd Bradford adagio
some of the stretched but nonsense.
NoVIa next and opened With- 'Stay turn, three men toss Miss Adler rights to tho German plaV,: 'The"
Creator,' by Hans Mueller. ^Mulled
were
fea'Charmalne'
around
as
though
a
'she
as Sweet as You Are.'
as
Sylvia Sidney's next.
and 'June in January' eilBO sung. ther. The routine leaves the au'Trenit of the Lone Hand,' by
Then the encores started and, as dlence breathless and makes a fine'
Wyndam Martyh, has been acquired
expected, the first was 'Trees.* He flhish for the show,
"Broadway: Blir (Col)," the feature, by Sam Wood, who is on ft deal to
had to curtain-speech.
direct' it for Reliance.
Rcet.
Eddie Poy. Jr. and family Is flrst i\hd hfz -was very Mg.
.

In the No., 1 position.
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Military musical. Dir. Michael Waszynskl. 76 mlns. Rcl. May 1.
Paiersburg Nights (Russ) (Amkino).
Baged on two Dbstblcivsky stories; Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 7 0 mins. Rel. Sept 15.
Patterson & Bendel (SwedTsliTTSicandlnavlan)
Comeciy^drffHnr wlth-tnuslc;Dlr., Peri-Axer Braniier.
80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.
i.
Problem of f^atlgiie. (Russ)" (Amkino). Scientific study. Dir.. I, -P. Pavlov. 60
••
mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.
. '
;
Prokurator (Polish) (Capital); Tense court drama. Dir. M. 'Waszynski. 80
mlns. Rel. May 15.
Rikoczi Induto (Hung) (Danubia).
Iklusical romance, with Paul Abraham,
»muslc. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80. mlhs. Rel. Nov. IB.
^
.Hlachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Atgentlnerihade pic. Musical romance. Dir.
L, J. MogUa Barth, 80 mlns, Bel. Deo. 1,
'_.
li
.Reman Einer Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Bomantio myntPty. Llane Hald. .T)lr.
Carl Boese. 70 minfl, Bel. June 16.

^arada Rezerwlstow (Polish) (Capital).

:

'

.

"

\

.-

.

Romantic tragedy.

.

:

,

.

'

Nada Mos Qu^ Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox).
Lachman, 60 mlns. Bel. Nov. 16,
Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew).

.

pieces, closes

fast

Mass

;

ork, 11

show nicely with vocal embellishment from a igood tenor and the
acro-kicklng of a femme.

Dir.

...
Dec. 1.
..
Struggle. (Sp) (Klnematrade). Bussian revolt Dlr; 1 Kavalerldze.
70
mlns. Bel, Sept. 16.
.Melsterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Mystery satire. Weiss Ferdl, Dir.
Frank Seltz. 76 mlns. Bel. Feb. 1.
Melodja Prohibida (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose Mbjica. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 70 mlns. Rel. March IS.
Molodle der Llebe (Ger). (CSermanIa). Musical rbmance. Dir. Georg Jacoby.
70 mlns. Rel, Sept, 15,
;
^MlfDh^Dufch Dick und Duenn (Ger) -(Bavaria). Comedy- romance. Dlr,Franz Slitz, 80 mlns. Bel. Nov. 15.
Mother (RuBS^ (Garrison). Based on a (jorky novel Dir. V. l.-PudDvklnr-T:70mlhs, tlei. June 1. Bev. June 6,
Mutter ber Kompagnle, Die (Ger) '(Bavaria). Military fairciB. WelsB-Ferdl.
Betty Bird, 70 mlns. Dir. Franz Seltz, Bel. March 1.
Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Hehny Porter, Dir.
_ JHans. Steinhoff.- 70 mlns.
Rel. Nov, 15,.
My wife the MIsb (Hung). Inter-marital farce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns.

by dressing .her Wuei
Jacket with a irbd

gown and white

transcription of Flaubert epic.

Jean Renoir, 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 27.
Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir. Jan Nowlna-Przybylskl. 60 mlns.

har.d_:t.<>.

make him understand.
Edith Murray (New Acts), sbnigstress, lately on CBS' sustaining',
holds down the: trey in fair fashion.
She, at least, gives the show a

1,,

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Frledrlch; Zelnick. 80 ihins. Rel. Jan. 1.
Kara Slakten (Swedish) (S(iahdina;vfan). Bomantic inuslcal. Dhr.'Gustaf Mo-

:

tim^

In .a long,
that the production fails
first

long tlrtibto hold up Its end.
Week In and
week out production setup here can
be depended upon to come through
with excellent show backing. But
this week there Is nothing and as a
result the weight is too much.. £or
the performers.
For instance, there are Lee Sims
and' Ilomay Bailey, two standard
perforihfet's who^cap always be depended upon. 'O^ Friday, night they
Were .sent out on. that stage wjth a
piano so^ -filthy with hand marks
(across : the duai, that it was unThe
plea;s9.nt to even glance upon.
two carried on nobly and did a good
Job of it.
No question of Miss
Bailey's voice. It has range, power
ahd emotlohi You don't often get
this combination in a gal so easy
on the optics. Slnjs plays with his
u.qiial dexterity but It's unquestlonably true that If he played tunes a
bit more popular he'd garner more
apnlause.
v.
Showmanship la the missing Irijrredient In the Six Damvllls turn.
Grood acrobatics In the to-ssinj?; but
not sold sufricieritly well;
Gold..
Biz only fklr.

one

Italian

to speak for himself, is exceedingly
dull.
Manahan acted as his

on

(Radio)

'.

ORPHEUM, MINN.

:

_mouth=.piec'e,-but .found^lt

.v.

the screen.

marked the

i

•Wednesday's Child'

deuce
magi,

TockV ft"bpen.':"TllusI
slowness and inability of the

.

May

who

jugglers,

Latter, in his
closing trunk-switch stunt, was imprisoned in the trunk for a couple
of minutes, when his assistants and
audience stooges (iouldn't get the

.

-— JuarozA'---Maxlmlliano-(-Sp)-(<3ol)v--Mexican-royaltjiiB-fallrr—Dlr^^^

W

Roody (New Acts).

.

.

.

Indlan-cltib

have a soft snap in the
by following the foreign

'

Ham

Riel.

chatter comprise the material.

Due

Wolfgangsea (Ger).- .Romantic ciomedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt
Bel. Nov. 16.
(Ger). (Germsinla). Bomantic farce. Dir. Carl Bbese. 70 mine.

Bel. Jan. 1.
Inga und die MIIHonen (Ger) (Ufa). Bomantic crook drama, Brlgltte Helm;
66 mlns. Dir. Erich EngeL Bel. April 16.
In the Land of the Sovleta (Bus) (Amkino). Newsreel compiiatlon of past
year. 66 mlns. Bel. J uly l._ _^
.
'
In .WIen
.Ich Elnmal EIn Maedel Geliebt (Ger),
Germanla). Military
musical. Dir. Eric Schoehfelder. 70 mlns. Bel. May 16.
:
iza NenI (Hung). Produced, written by and starring Sari Fedek. 80 ming.
Bel. June 1.
80 mlns.

;

Mazzone

and Keane Revue,

,

—

for

renlayenient
At .blb s e, th e Juven l a in the and
cahcselled
ience are glven .extra thf'lll^ in thb
to the lack of laughs pre- spectacular bicycle, stunt by Capt.
ceding them, (jollins aiid Peterson, Willie Maiiss. Just the one. feat in
always a surefire hqke turn in which he circles a large wheel, but
nabe spots, panicked them more it gathers cphsiderable excitement.
rdiaiog in Ave -iBneuages)-.-'^owor»-of-w«»wl -thah.JAWftl in the .ne^tj:to-(^h^^^^^ tStaga. .departnierit u'sesr..Upu7i]i-minf<.

l

'

encore.

he

ACADEMY,

'

.

.

.,

talnment to jts only real ,bcil ring-^
IngV Sayo saves the show from bei»g-jentlreiy devoid of sock and run-;
ning time by deliveping encore. ;\tiev.

tion Is Bob Lawrence, baritone. He
has to go to five numbers before
being able to beg: off. ^The band

Variety House Reviews

!

.

—

I.

'•

.

'

-

General Foreign Sales. 729 7tb Ave.
Germaiila, 22-33 I9th^t., Astoria, L.
J. H. Hoff berg, 729 Seventh Ave.
-Irtter-eontinent, 60 E. .•42nd-St.Jewish American^ 630 Ninth Ave.
Klhematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Protex Trading. 42 e: 68th.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
John Tapcrnoux, 126 West 66th St.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.

'

•

.

.

.

.

'

ond week of "Broadway Bill' (Col).
Only three acts on the show and
okay as act's Indlyldually, But put
them all together and tlviy f-pell
nothing-.
It is Jimmy Savo, back
In town after a recent date at the
rival Palace, who shoves the enter-

.

.

.

,

.

.

'

.>

.

.

::

•

.:
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PICTURES

VARIETY

S6

EXIflB SUING
COLD WEATHER INME
WARNERBROlINA.a

i

BLAMED

Atlantic City, Jan. 14.

.

Harry Waxman, of the new Hollywpbd theatl-e, has: asked Chancery
court for a restraining order to prevent the Earle (Warner Brba.) from
showing certain pioturei prior to

^

their being exhibited at either the
Holly wobd or Astor theatres (indejj'
pendent).;

Jan. 14.

Sg^attle,

Pretty poor all^hlijgrs iohsfcl'ered.
of disappointing errbSBes
around. Cold snap has kept people
home huBglng their radiators,
Estimatet for Thi*
Blue Moua* (Hamrick) (1,000; 2640)— 'Mighty Barnuni' (UA). Hot
release frbm ten days at M. H., expected to cop $3,000, okay.; Xast
week' 'kid Millions' (UA) ten. days
of third week, $9,000^ fain
Coliseum (Evergreen) 1,800; 16-

>JLiOts

WmK

'

When Waxman

opened the Holly-,

months ago he Introduced a vaudfllm policy whereupon
the Ettrle, which ha,s been dark for

wood

several

years^

several

opening of a

two

thea:trejs

iiinouhced the resltoilar ijollcy.

:

good;
Fifth Avenue (ESvergreen) (2,400;
26.40)—'Whitei Parade' CFox) alow
at 16,500. Last week, 'Forsaking All
Others' (MG) got $8,000.
Liberty J-VH) (1,900; 10-16-26)
'Jcalbusy' (Col) and 'Against the
dual,, $4,100,

—

Reacpre Paj^

-^^

—

FinalMinld tei" (Radio);
week, making 17 days herje. aiid onei

week it

M.

Around

H.

$1,800,

sanie

10 days,

List week,
tepid.
film, $5,300, good.

Music Hall (Hamrick)

(2,300; 26-

Luker

40)-T^'Sweet Adeline' (WP)
warm showing here, only

$6i600.

'The Mighty Bamum'
ten days, $9,800, good.

Last week,

(UAy

Orpheum (Hamrick)

(2*700;

26-

36) 'Fordertown' (WB) and yaude.
Indic»tibn^_ pQlnt to $6,500, okay.
"Last week, 'By Yo.ur Leave* (Biadlb)

being made by

Llnifek

&

'

on

Jones,

M

.

Tre&

.

HAV^

WARNERS-COSMO

'
.

MPTOA

.

Deal has Maynard with DarmoUr
untn April, 1936. Reported that the
western star gets better than
$7,600 a picture as this was the
figure set oh a tentative deal with
Monogram, which was awaiting
bonflrmiitloh at current confabs be:

:

tween Trem Carr, now in the
and W. Bay Johnston.

east,

discussed.-..

.V

Since the last

MPTOA

convention

Los Angeles another new deyel«
opment has arisen—tbe church
In

campaign.
Tieups for a social program that
beyond the four days ot
.a full week are
being engineered by committees
with a view to holding out unusual
Inducements to exhibitors from all
over the country. Idea is to make
it so attractive this year for the first
time that the average exhibitor wlU
want to attend the annual meet.
The New Orleans Mardi Qras wlU
be in full swing during the convention, one of the reasons the Louisiana key waa picked this year.
yrUl extend

the convention to

-

:

Hollywood,

locality

MPTQA

Hbynard Ru^
T^Jhrmonr

:

26-?B)^'It*s

'Jan. i4r

World premiere of the. Warners*Devll
rAamnphUtah - produ-^ion.
Dogs, of the Air,' goes Into Lou
Metzger's Spreckcls th atre at San

and

restrlctiona
since the .adoption of the film code,

.

BORDER

:

theitre

Durkee Enterprises, Inc.,
are expected to: get complete airins
burg's biggest, aeeka. to build a house
convention In New
upon a site piiposlte the .Qwynn, a at the
Orleans, date of which .has been
sjpot opened about a year aiid a half
ago and which haa been doing ban- changed to Feb. 26-28. Ed ICuyken^
dall, president, who Is regairded cer*
ner biz since unveiling. The Gwynh
tein of re-eiectloh, la working on
Is operated by an equal partnbrshlp
the business program, but iias not
allegiance formed by Lou Rome and
Robert Kantner. Ife the only spot as yet formulated It. for discussion.
Committees and chairmen will probJbihtly operated by the two exhlbs,
ably be set Upi within a week or- so.
each having a string .of habes under
This year's
convention Is
solo management besides. Rome is
the flrst at which some mature exsecond to Durkee aa regards nuimhibitor reaction to the code may be
ber of houses under single guldbn;
expected, since last year's conclave
Kantner controls the third largest
was held too soon after adoption of
llne-up of nabea In this sector.
the
provisions for results to
be clearly Indicated.
Tax problems are other inattera
ifor the
body to contend
with this year. The! dajiiser Of free
siiow competition is stUl another
in Bglil,
comparatively recent development
menacing the exhibitor everywhere.
Doubtless, it will also be seriously

p.

no pjibllclty
"
.
NEW
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,107; President Vanishes', had a telling
a Gift' (Par> and stage. effect on the: Fox Palace here. The
Last
week,
so-so.
1:'
$6,000,
.turb was jpuUed at the end of six •President'-'Evergreen/ Dual Okay
SSgyhe
vaudo
and
(Par)
Around $9|000
Heart'
brought
%ere's My
days and •Brb.adway .Bill'
went places for $8,600. Good,
In with plenty of Hearst plugging.
New Haven, Jan. 14.
While the Hearst papers here acBusiness In general holding steady
cepted the paid copy on 'President,' all around. fBrlght Eyes' (Fox) and
FIRSt
the picture got nary si line, mention Presideht Vanishes' (Par) battling
gross.
of it. being deleted even from the for this week's top
Roger Sherman Sat. openings
PREMIER syndicated colunuw.
v
GETS
not working but too well, so house
win shift back to Thurs. next week,
enid Vaude, got $6,500.

exhibitor problems, incliidthat have itriaen for
owner or another, de-

difficulties

nabe house opera- pending on

Pl^ns are
Schaefer to flicqulre sufflcni ftnt
product for the loop
Vlcker'a when It regains possession
theatre
on Aug. 1. It It Exof the
Heari* Nix
pected thfit Paramount will relinquish the house after its current
slx-month^tenuriBy
Vanishes^ Hiut B.
HoUywbod, Jan; 14;
First step to be -made by Jones
ken Maynaird, signed by Larry
is;understpod to be taken on May 1
Wiien he will make formal applica- Darmour for a series of weatema
Majestic program, will do
tion to all distributors for sufflclent for the
eight plx: HosS siiows will be in
Milwaukee, Jan. 14.;
product fbr the house. .
addition -to the new Majestic line:E|fect of the- Hearst order to feive
straight features.
up
of
12
nor reviews to 'The
ordered

Dayla

briefs.

oiie

NRA

-

-

Vice-chancellor
iaw* (Col) dual; $3,200 Is slow.
Music Box Hamrick) (900; 25-40) both sides to file
^'Little

McVickers, Chi

,

.

-;,

;

three

'.

charges tha;t the reopening of the
Earle is a iribve to. hurt hlB business which Is denied by the Warner
office.

ing

y
[

MPTOA

to

failed to materialize for the Hollywood returned to vatide, Waxman
.

Many

naisty

'a

the

tors.

/

1^

.

;

terms

Involves

largest chains of

Last week, 'Count of be given about a dozen first run plx
Cristo' <UA) and 'Wagon during the year. Evidently the pact

Wheels' (Par)

.

Wrangling

are but half a dozen

•

Councilman

political situation.'

fair.

13,100,

Mdnte

CJIty

of klilarney' the 0.0. In answer to a general s.o4.
^
It got hie O.K. and the censor board's release^'

1933

MPTOA CONV.

Baltimore, Jan. 14.

:

ISft

BIGSCHED.FOR

Bill wi)lch has Iain in the Bialto
City Council (board of aldermen),
seeking, jpermish for erection of a
nabe pic house out in burg's extreme northslde, :has been neither
vetoed .nor approved In almost a
year and has given rise to what a

relief
unemployment
ment
probtem^i and give 'The Lily

(MG)

STAIIING

THEATRE BLDG. PERMIT

Toronto* Jan. 14.
With tho Board of Censors
unable to -niake up their minds
whether the film cast reflections on the Irish race/ and
the BIP exchaitge he^re anxious
to iget a decision because of.
bookings. Hon. Peter Hoenan;
an Iflshihan If ever .ther« was
one, had to drop his Govern-

After a week or two o' y*"^*>
Waxman dropped bis stage shows
reported that he bad
and and it was
reached ah agreement with other
•Marie Galante' (Pox) dual. 19th anwhereby he would
here
exhibitors
like
lK)oks
theatre.
of
niversary

Widow'

25)—'Merry

SnU

BALTO

Killarney Blarney

blocks apart,

Thesdaj, Januarj

. .'

Md. Nixes

cutting this •Week to five days. Management muUing. stage fare as a
bolster and may bring In flesh iaoon

Pictiire

On

Steriliziatioii
'

ANOTHER SUNDAY BLUE
-UW MOVE FOR

liaiumore, Jan. 14.
N. Y.
state censor board
Hollywood, Jan. 14
has banned In Its bntlrety the flick
Estimates for This Week
Universal has postponed start of
sterilization. 'ToDlego Jan. 30 with fuU panoply of 'Great Zlegfeld' Until the middle of
Albany, Jan. 14.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,848; 36^ that deals with
50)—'President Vanishes* (Par) and morrow's Children.' Terry Turner,
a Holllywobd opening.
February.. Delay due to the diffl
The State Council of Churches
•Evergreen' (OB). Gbod opening In^ the exploiteer, brought a. print Into
- •©pcnlnff--was-«et -fot^Sai^-Dlegb-J-CTiltT-Trf-T.'^nR-aTilrector.--'- --^, „
.nnd Religloue Education wlU en«
^
'
WKH''t lH' iiAtWM<*^*M'
'Enter Madame' (Par) and the board's ofilces, a prompt rejec- L
theatres week
picture, starring Ja,nie3 Cagney and ork, featured in the
act a law making Sunday closing
^Thurston on stage. Big $9,800, with tion resulted.
Pat O'Brien, was filmed at the U.S. in Chicago, have been signed for stage show a heavy factor.
Case Is stlU pending In City Court of aU theatres in the state mandaMcAnthony
William
'Zlegf
eld.'
CarMarine base at North Island.
(Loew) (3,040; 36-50)—
Poll's
which was tory,^ Dr. Wilbur T. Clemens, of
masters Bright Eyes' (Fox) and 'Lottery here over 'Broken Lives'
load of Warners and Coismbpolltan Gulre's production for
some weeks back, with the New York city, newly appointed
WeU balanced bill banned
players ahd .eixecs are set to attend. He win: also do a i>it of warbling Lover' (Fox).
releasers of the print, Majestic Pic- executive director of the Protestant
with his screen bow.
getting big results. Looks like swen
decision
handed organization, was designated to
Last week Torsaklng All tures, appealing the
$11,000.
represent the council if and when a
Others' (MG),- flnIshed up nice 11- down by the censors.
legislative hearing is called-on the
day run with sugary $14,600.
proposed bill.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 86-

lT*a 'flreat Ziegfeld^

,

Paramount's

hB»tia
theners.

^^

now-and

The Maryland

.

mt W

B&K

'

U

Work

Iii

at Universal 60>^'Rbmance in Manhattan'
dio)

'.

I

'

.

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITV. CALIF.

CINCINNATI

FRED ALLEN

Says

"the Murafs of Gus and
Andy's SOMERSET RES-

TAURANT represent George
Ci vQt'filife."

•

•

H 0w

I i

ke th at 6 na

G

i

vot ?

'

•

;..

,

yo u

.

the Night' (Col), spUt, $2,300, fine,
Last week 'Marie Galante' (Fox)

A

H
D

and

WINONA

OPENED GROSVENOR HOUSE

Extend Par-Hanim Deal

'.Tealousy" (Col), divided, $2,B00,

.

MADELEINE

council,

meeting In Albany^

voted its support to the Actors*
Equity association In its opiiosltloit
yesterday to Sunday legit shows. The memtrustees
decided to assist the
petition with bers V also

Paramount
(Monday) filed

a

.

Referee Joyce asking for approval
of their agreement, with William
Hamm on Publlx Northwest theatres, a group of 70 houses operating out of Minneapolis. Under this
agreement the $500,000 mortgage
Interests In Minwhich the
neapolis hold on the group Is extended for five years.
Paramount
have enand
Hamm
.

.

,

,

Hamm

tered

into

a

management

deal

Hamm continues in
of the properties, with
Picking his own general
manager, expected to be John J.
Friedl, present incumbent.
whereby

;

charge

Hamm

movement

Hollywood, Jan.

The Legislature la asked to prevent cbUdren under the agt of It
from attending certain motion pictures unless accompanied by parents or guardian.
Assemblyman Charles H. Breltbart, Brooklyn Democrat, has Introduced a bUl providing that whera
the state censorship division finds a
film Is not fit to be viewed by mi?
nors a license may be issued only
on the condition that such children
will not be admitted unless accompanied by parent or guardian.
-

-Serkowick-^Lea^s-G-E^
a week as exploitation chief
Qaumont-Britlsh Under A- P.

After
of

Waxman, the general pub and ad
who has been on a Fox head, Ben Serkowich, has left G-B.

Frances
iiigenue,

14.

for better-film councllii

throughout the state.

N. Y. Player, Dropped by
Fox, Goes Into Showcase
Carlon,

Broadway

legit

exceeding expectations.
contract for the last six months, is
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 20-30)—'One off the payroll.
Exciting Adventure' (U).
Blnnie
She will stay around, in the meanBarnes the name plug and fetching
a so-so $1,500. Last week •Desir- time going into the femme lead of
than 'Countess Jujie/ opening at the
able'. (WB),
$2,000, ..better
Pasaidtria Playhouse, Jan." 26.
aiverage.
'

The

(Ria-

and 'Whlte^ Cockatoo' (WB).

Hollywood; Jan. 141
Ginger Rogers' always a draw with'
Next serial to go- Into production Yale boys; Not bad, aroUnd $3,800
Last week 'Secret
at Universal will be 'Call of the on five days.
Bride' (WB) and 'Grand Old Girl'
Savage.'
against stiff
Script of the chapterplay has Just (Radio). Held Its own
competlsh, $4,800.
been completed, by groyp of writers
26-3i))rBijou (Loew)
(1,500;
Nate Gatzert, George 'Band Plays On' (MG) and "First
Including
Plympton, Bobert Rothafel and World War' (Fox). Campaign onFrank Dolan.
'War' aimed at vets may help to
Last week "West of
<>ke $3;200.
Pecos'
(Radio) and 'Woman In
Steffes Buys. Shubert, Mt>ls.
Dark' (Radio).
At $3,400, proved
Minneapolis, Jan. 14.
that fans wlU' go for a western If
The Shubert theatre has been it's a good one.
purchased by the People's Theatre
Co., headed by W. A. StefCes; local
exhib and president of Northwest
(Continued from page 11)
Allied States, Ambunced purchase
price is $260,66o.
important money here; Last week
•Bright Eyes' (Fox) finished 11-day
Steffes will spend $60,000' on
tenancy,
with a swell $6,500. for that
air
con|new
new-front and canopy>
system. a,nd Other Im- period, following a roly holy $19,000
ditiQiiing
n pic's take in initial week at
provements. House—>vlll be closed o
'~.
•
Aibee..
for six weeks, Policy when it re
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—
opens not yet decided upon.
'Red Morning' (Radio) and 'Men of
'

.

i

Serk will probably align with Oscar
Doob's exploiteers at Loew'a.

Arnold Van Leer, who left Columblx to go with G-B, Is also bowing
out of the G-B exploitation' dept.
:

this

week;

GEORGES

•'

-

-

.

'

''
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AlKditioii of Rate-Control

VARIETY

NBC

Would

87

Salesmen

--0

Washington, Jan,
Abo'''^'^''^

Of f ice on Wheels

14.

courage monopolies rather than
prbvldo wider cdmpetltlori, James
"W. Baldwin, code, autliorlty. executive dfflcer, told the National Indusr
trial

at

WMCA Bajck to Don Flamni
as WNEW Becomes New

rate-control clauses

of the broadcasting, code would en-

Becbvery Board Saturday (12)
hearing on abandonment of
^

slxj specific benefits from
the clause requlrln,; stations to file
rates with the codie aiithorlty, Baldwin said that rempyal of the rate

ClUng

-

.

prpvlsidns would take 'the heart
out of that code' iand Avarhed that in
jsuch an event the Industry will appeal for' scrapping qf existing labor
:

.'

.

Station
Hastily Seek

,

:

.:

;

..

,- Baldwin toldv'the board, which Is
eirongly inclined toward dumping
pricerflxlng overboard, that experi-

WMCA

WNEW

;

the operatlpn of

Jn reassiiming

WMCA, New

York, Donald Flamm,
week brought back some of his
former associates and appointEid an

planned for the coming

year. V

-

-.

-

.;

promotion,

Don

licity;

Saturday

OUT OTHERS AT WDAY

(i2).

St. Paul. Jan. 14.
asst. to
Stan

Kenneth

Hance,

at KSTP, Friday (11).
with three others, sold his financial
Interest In
(Fargo, N. D.) to
the Fargo Forum, daily newspaper.
Two remaining stockholders of the
original five bought- out the trio.
Hance had been Interestcfd in tbe.
station since itS; organization, in
1922.
In the new stetup. Earl C.

WDAY

ON NBC OLD

of
president;
respectively,
Inc. All the .stations mentioned in the above group, with the
exception of
were affiliated

WNEW,

.

WNEW,

ABS.

Understanding is
Relnekej founder of broadcasting lin
that Bulova has gone Into the
project on a 90-day basis ana tnai
'Prez' to the old title. H. D'. Paulthe s^tlohs referred to In thp list
NBC has decided to allow ad- son Is vlce-pres. and Norman piaeic
have guaranteed to reimburse him
for everything above talent costs vertisers who have contracts with is secretary- treasurer.
Jj. W, Hamm and E. G. Clapp of
when it comes to network -fed pro- the web as of Feb. 3 to continue
^r^i^
with

the.

.

.

continuity;

Clarke,

2 STOCKHOLDERS BUY

Aleshlre, sales
foV Chicago,

left

halls,

PRIORITY Hubbard

.

and

Flamm's hew perspnnel list has
himself as president and general
mariager of WMCA,; Willlani Weinman, v.p. and general counsei; Sid
ncy TPIaTtirri, ngg l.gtant tn thft preal
dent; Burt Lehbar, sales director;
Stella Unger, temporary program
manager; George F. Huston,, production manager; Betty Glenn, pub-

^%

;

or Milton Blow, major stockholder

'

.

Edward

sales.

'.,

.

salesmen were given % % on new
night time business, .% % on new
daytime business and
on renewals.
Bpnus thing calls for a graduated
percentage on all the business
handled over the quota given each
salesman for the year.

of

bri

whence he

ney, William Cherry, of WPRO,
Providence
Benedict Glmbel, Jr.,

new stafi! of department
He retained none of the executives in the ABS /setup."

;

yesterday afternoon (Mon-

of
WIP, Philadelphia;
George
Schott,
of
WFBE, Cincinnati;
James K; Norrls, an ABS v.p. and
Storer.
This list does not include
the names of either Arthur Biilbva

:

Inquiries

.

.

entirely
heads.

lieaders protested bedaiise reduction
would hay<B forced curtallnient of

replaced

day) those named as 'associated in
new venture are John Hays Whit-

last

.

WNEW

of Stbrer's web went into
effect last Sunday morning (13)
In
a fitatenient Issued from

.

year's dpafatiohs of Federal Comwere
munications 'Commission
.blocked in the House Friday (11)
When! an allotment of $1,600,000 was
approved by a vote bif 63 to 29;
Republican bloc; led by Rep.
Taber of New York, trlied to slash
fcihd to $1,200,000, but Democratic

.

McMurtrle, v.p.,
In
programs, served
Storer that he would
sue him for damages; McMurtrle avers that he had been
engaged with the understanding that the job was good
for a year; Other ABS v.p.'s
affected by the ABS letout
were Fred Weber, v.p., in
charge of station relations and
operations; and A. A. Cbrmler,

notice

as the key outleit and main
feeding source, of sustaining pro-

fiiipqrtaht

Washington, Jan. 14;
Kfforts of Republican nriembers of

Burt
charge

grams

.

FCC BUDGET

where

-

.

.

ment

ence of more tlian .one year hai
proved to us that the provision for
open price filing with the 16-day
waiting period is by far the most

(Continued on page 40)

in the ABS when the letout
personnel called to get the
checks Monday mbrning. Sentiment prevailing was tliat
Storer could have at least
made it anbther week's salary
for the employees in ileu of the
second week's notice.

American Broadcasting System,
after nine months of existence, has
suspended operations. What remains
of the 24 outlets strung together by
George B,; Storer into the ABS; has
been organized into a neW' corporation, the
American Broadcasting
Co., with WNEW, New York-Newark, as the key station.
Arrange-

.

Instigated by the discpvery that the boys were making
too much money, with the income
of some of them exceeding the
salaries received by /a few of theweb's top execs. In place of a commission the salesmen will receive
some sort of bonus, at the end of the
' Xyear.
Web put the commission system
into
effect as
an inspirational
measure when business was not so
good. In additiPn to a salary the

There was considerable resentment expressed against
Storer and his close associates

Storer,

.

has recinded Its commission,
for
time salesmen.

arrangement
.

;

Friday: (10), that he
would require all, available,
space for his (Flainni's) staff.
ABS'. cffects renialned In the.
Van while Storer busied himself looking for another New
York station connection.

NBC

Staff Stunned

Move was

FINANCES

operation
of
Y0rk, adylsed

the

WMCA, New

ABS

Affiliates

to

Hbok>Ups

cljauses;\'

provision in pur; coie.'
He cited the following reasons:
i; It lias' destroyed" the" pid practice of secret prices, secret commissions,^ secret rebates and the like
2. It has served as a protection to
at leas.t certain members of the in
dustry against 'the so-called 'hard*
or 'powerful' buyer; it has: stifl|eiied

—

York

,

assumed

'

price- fixing policies..

Qfllces
pfv thie
American.
Broadcasting
System
were
In
a ifnoylng van during
the past weekend. George B.
Storer, ABSJ priez,' ordered a
van and had the: web's flies,
furniture, etc., packed aboard,
'after Donald Flamm, who re-

jif^ri^^iXf

musical directors; A. L. Alexander,
chief announcer; Angelo Pplange,
in charge of night club pickups;
Sam Taub, In charge of sports

storer

-

was concerned foUpwed
Tuesday

walkout

last

Federal

Broadcasting

its

stations operating contract with

Donald Flamm, owner of

jll^^lh4MWwf**r wltli'iiance,'
stock Interests to the

sold^ their
th(
sold'
.

.

.

broadcasts, and Frank Marx, chief
engineer.
Flamm also returned the station's
operation to a 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
schedule. George B. Storer, whom
Flamm relieved, had cut oft an hour
either way.

111

announcement of the Forum Publishing: Cp;
Up -to now a user oX .Trans.rRadlo_
rate increases the network limited
the extension of the current rate to news service, station will llkeiy
original

the

the

by the
Corp. from
(8)

switch

Dec. 31, 1935.

WMCA.

,

To

;

forestall clients

Press-Radio,

to

the

since

from taking Forum holds an A; P. franchise.

Federal directors had
that they were
washed up with the broadcasting
business and were dissolving the

After

the

advantage of the clip in supplementary group rates by dropping
the siipps before Feb. '4, when the Southern Wing of
new rate structure goes into effect,
corporation, Fia'mm offered to let and picking theni .up ajgaln later,
Has W. U. Ace in Hole
OPntlnue as ABS' sustaining NBC has ruled that, additions, made
jjrogram source if Storer would to facilities enjoying pre-Feb. 4
guarantee to pay the differences be- prices will have to come under the
Carlisle
Out
Baltimore, Jan. 14.
tween thb network and local rate old rate arrangement.
It is expected that if the ABS
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
for muslcla,ns used on network prochain does not continue the stations
David Carlisle, program director grams.
Storer turned down this
Baltimore, Washington, Phllafor the last year at KMTR, leaves proposition
and the next day
John L.. Clark, gen. mgr. of Crps- in
delphia/ Wilmington and Trenton
this spot tomorrow (16);
(Wednesday) the employees of the ley Radio Corp., Cincy, in N. Y.
will resume their former status as
No successor appointed. "
(Continued on page 58)
last week on biz.
This was
a regional hook-up.
General Broadcasting
called the
system prior to absorption within
notified

Flamm

ABS

WMCA

.

.

Bows

PERRH. CHI. HEAD

0FR;4R;AIRfiEPT;

;

•

,

'

.

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Dale Perrli now heads the radto
department at the local Ruthrauff
& Ryan agency, reiJlacing Nate
Caldwell. Perril has been \vlth the
'agency for two years, moving oyer
.

irom

Grltchfleld;

;

(

;

TO EXPLAIN STATION COMPENSATION

-

station.';

include a clause gtvliig Uio weir
an option of at least 60% of each
daily, schedule.
Agreement lalsp provides that it cannot
be cancelled or altered by either
side without a year's adv'ance nptlce. JJetworlt is arranging to start
its; reps, arjTieci with contracts und
ne^y coverase maps,, ph. a signature

afllliate's

.

.

to

May, 1936

Detroit, Jan. 14.
Contracts have been signatured
WXYZ, the TVehdle-Ivunsky sta-

/M^on -here/ and the various
statlpria bf tiie Michigan

jnembcr
network
renewing the state hook-up for an.

other year.

New

;contract: runs froni May,
May, 1930. As In previous
r--fleais,- WX-YZ-Wiil- continue to serv-;
loe the other stations of the Michi.

1935, to

gan web a daily sustaining program
service in return

time.

ifor

Salvatpre Sanfaella Ifl back baipnlng the 16-pieC6 orchestra at
KMTR, Hollywood, after being
:

•Way

for a month, Dick Winfree
conducted In the Interim.
•

'

tour of

the:

Thursday

associated outlets this
-'

(17).

WebVkept

:

closely

•

guarded

yester-.'

day (Monday.) the scale of cornpensation that .imiiates will derive
from. network commercials. The
payoff will be on a graduated scale,
with the percentage of the gross depending on" the aijiount of time
blocked off; by network business.
NBC.dbesn't want these perceritages
known until the contracts have been
.submitted to the associated outlets
by NBC reps.., Stations that sought
advance info on the deal, which is
said to be of a uniform formula,
were told by the web last week
'

.

there was no reason for being in a weelfs if they provide tlieni.selves
hut ry aiiuut thc-dettt-Hs-beeattse the-4-^vj-'th-M-AVcek-Con ti-nrta Vin nr h cfore
new contract would not, In any case, Fci). 3.
NBC's Spokesmen
be.ftojr.e effective before Feb. 4; wlien
Network has made up the ll.«t of
the web's new. rate structiire... goes
,-.
tlvo-se who will do the contacting of
into effect.
;T?y yesterday afternoon f.ATohd.ny) :st<'itlbns 'vvith contract.s and'.map.s.l
XBC had not completed the 'draftih.sj Harry Woodman, nigr!, of KDKA.
of the individual pre.sentiitiph.s. that Pittsburgli. -will Call pn the New
.will be given the .72 afTiIiatcs alon.tr Kngland alljliatos, Don Gilman, v.pV
with: their contracts an.d coverage or of XBCs -r.aclflb Co.ast office, who
field strength rna.ps. ."Tlio-sc. m.aps win leaves New York this week-end, will
have att.ached to them' dat.a.shoAviiig. handle the NBC allies in the far
the number of radio' fahlliies or pb-. west, William Hedges, mgr. of NBCaccredited
by operated stations, will,' with Niles.
circulation
tontial
'rrammel, v.p. in charge of NBC's
NUC to each statioh'.s. area.
NBC's .station contract stipulates Chicago plant, make the. rounds of
wliat hour.s of the, day and night the niidwe.stVoutlet.?, G.. E.: Zimmerthat it may have call upon on 28 Trian, of NIJC station relation.*, will
tour the southwest, Keith Kiggins,
day.s'. notice and al.so what hour.s
of thc day -and night will be left the'sputheastera states; E. C. WoolReason .that ley, the New York St^ite -affllTatcs,
strictly for local use.
NBC will give to. afhliatcs for mak- while 'frrankMason, NBC v.p;., ariding the agreement non- cancellable R. M. Brophy, mgr. station relation.s,.
or noh-alterablc within a year Is will call on some of the bigger stathat network advertisers have been tions in the east. Kiggins and Woolguaranteed the current rate for 62 ley are in Brophy 's department.
.

w ill

WXYZ-Michigan Net

by

is

Crosley's

WLW

Stock

.

.

NBC's new contract with

WiH Run

the
It

exchanges as before within 48 hours.
.

Arthur Roblhsbri becomes assistT!
ant to Perril on production and
time /placement. Local department
iipW working on three shows' for
"
current accounts.

ABS.
These stations still have
Western Union equipment and
stated can resume program

'

.

'

,

.

.,

'

'

Washington, Jan, 14.
--T-hi^e momber,s of—the Crnsley
family hold nearly $4,000,000 worth
of stock in Crpsley Radio Corp.,
owner bf 'nation's station," AVLW,
it was revealed here. Saturday (12).
Filing .'statement pn ownership,
with Federal Securities Conimis-^.
slon, Powell Crosley, Jr., president,
said he hplds 1-52,0.09 shares worth
$2,001,000; Lewis il. Crosley, viceprpsideht, hbld^^ 4,301 share.s worth
$09,300; and G Wendbiyii A. Crosley: holds 130,91ff'sha;rcs worth $1,-

—

—

—

,

..

'

.

.

770,000.

X

'•
:

.

;.

.

Norman Dicken

WINS

at
Norman Dicken has been

ap-

production
manager at
WIN.S1; New York. For three years
he was as.sist<int program manager
of WTA.M, Cleveland, and was lateif
with WFLA in Clearwater, Fla..
Dickens also plays piano, having
been with Guy Lombardo's orchestra for a few seasons.
pointed

.

.

,

;

I

'

V
'

^.,

R A II

3a

Braadcasts
Q

Iii^ro^
Nqv S-^onsumers

TueBday, Jamiary 15* 1935

WIM REJECTS

Reseiurch^

Inside Stult-Radio

]^^^

^^^^^

CBS has less than a month. In /which to renew Its oi^tlbn oh; leasb of
VTPp. Atlantic City, .municipal Midlb statlPn;. Tl^e original lease/ dated
Miay 1, 1930, prpvldea iwb addltlpnal flve-yeitr optlpnB by Cplumbla.
ynder; the terms pf the lease, theie PpUbns must be exer^^
arid the
city given 00 diays' nptlce before the expiration of each Pterlcd, the first
pf which is Feb/ 1^ ae36;- DlrectPir Jpseph Paxsen^ of the A; C;. Public Wprka departhiont, said
be had been apprpached by Columbia; bfllclals who asked.; fbr extension
of time/: In which tp n^ake a decislpn.
CBS admitted there, was spme
danger pf WPa.lPslng'tlme tP WLWIi^ bperated^by the Paullst Father*
pf I«Tew York, and bn tbb same yirave length.
\
,
Spence, directpr pf WPG. said he had last heard frpm CBS
Edwih
at Chrlstriias time,, when dedalbn for a renewal of the lease was still

tduidiy
Clilmes—station announcement,

:

lsn't:up.;

':.

.

.;

Annciincer

— liere

.

.

now. WlBCPiialn fbr the past three
being' discussed. -'.:;- ';.
V'; ;;;;.>;•.
with Damm sppurlnlr the terrltpry
Under the lease, the rent i)ald by CBS Is onerhalf of th& s
It Is underfpr suitable outletB.
profits with all losses to be cumulative.
So far, losses hiave exceeded
stood that tile Jourtiara .endeayor
1100,000, the city never having rjecelyed a penny rental from the station,,
is to tie up; as many outlets' bf
which cpst mpre than llBOiOdO tp' build;;
iUi poBsIble.

Is

flhe

.

-

'

Hbilo, TPPts.

.

'

.

^pledse tune out at orice. Theire will
be a short pause during which nonmeinbers will please shut oft the
radio and mix themselves a drink,
bearing: in nilnd that ginger ale Is:
bevja fbrni pt poison and alcoholic
erages contalh fusel oil which grad-

'

.

time
a miautp; my
"
^
\ \
Ahnouhcerr^Wht.Vi the differjfnnouricerr—Thb. tline 1b how exMadltpn; Wla.» Jan. 14^
ence fTve. got a date.
iictiy 2: 30 a.ri». We- Jibpe you have
Bid pf $60,000 wa« mad* fpr staSchllnk—-That reminds me. 'J>p
iKohe to bed.. The iiext program 1b
tion WIBA here by Walter Danim
Quarter
fpr
npt
flt
Research
cire
yPti
knbw
tha>t
^dates
Consumers
the
and
the Milwaukee- SJ^
tP
human cpnsiimptlpn?'
JHoUr, conducted by F. J. Schllnk.
WTMJ.. Offer 'wem turnedMbwn
Aiinpuncerr—This Is a blpnde date.
Schlink—^ood morning. Tfee Conflatly by thp Ipcal outitlti
^
Sciillnk—^ That reminds me-^c
Buniers Research Quartet Hour 1»
Joiirnal In Milwaukee has been bn
>trlctly confldential. If ypu are liot ypu know the peroxide made In the
the trail of an additional atatlpn In
a imember pt Consumers iElesearc|i UnUed States Isn't flt tp drink?
mpnthd
8phiink---Just

By Bob

:

\

;

tbPts-^Hellp, Gabby. Who's the
tenor ?...
Schllnk.
/ Annpuhcer-^Thls is Jlr.
He's the star on the. ConaUmers Research Quarter fio'ur.:

.

public expression,

;

,

;

;

:

An; iadyertlslng. committee, representing 200 life Ipsuraince compianies
Waltw Damm Is pleasure-bruisToptST^Qropn me something.
lially corrodes the pancreM.;
.his of United States and. Canada .cLvidltlohed Samuel Lewis*': Symphony of
SciiUnk—This interruption is -very ing In the West Indies and In
Buggest that .you sip a drlhk of
wbuld Life' Idea at NBC last Saturday (12) ;aS the prospective iahow for release
at
I was discussing >the abs.ence ncbpdyy
water, taking care to bring the wai- annoying.
?5VIBA.
in'May,.--';
;
tp
plter
on
the
cpmment
ter to 98 degrees. I'ahrenhelt first chetnical demoieculizatipn Pf curdles
Audition, produced -and agerited by Lewis, used Al Goodman's 36-piec»
under, a slow- flame In order to kill In bhocolate eclairs.
band and the; Modern Choir. Scripts, p)rbduced ;by Martha Atwell of
the
verse,
mind
Toots—
Never,
the germs.
;
World Broadcasting, were weayed through the shpw ks' cpmipet-cial copy
Annpuiicer-r-A. sTiort pause fol- just sirig me the chorus.
Miffed
Can
In short skits to d:^pict the riec6sslty' of life Insuraribe to Indbpeiiiderice,
Schllnk—This is a conspiracy to
lowia,-;,"
etc.
Prograrii. also envisages a weekly 'essay contest on the insurance
dehydrate my i)erformancb. {
Sound Effcct-H-A short jiause.
Hiding
Pic
topic as a future rir^erchandlzer and lead-getter;
TbPts—Aw'i you're clogged- with
;^;
Schlliik— And now. that all. iioh^
domthittea. ireabtlbn ^w.as f a^^
and declsiori n.p\y Vr^
with the
ineiTibers have "tuned off, w® Will proteins;
.let's
on,
babe,
Annbuncer-^COme
president's
grbup, a unit which will converie in New To^
to
of
Air
at
In
take up the cohfldential. question
of
here.
schedule the spring insurance fraternity campaign and the opening bf
American stbhiachs arid the polsbii iget ;out
'.
'
I'm
TbotST-Yeah, let's scram,,
Life Ihsura;nce Week In May.
'^ -r: yV:,.- -'w /
In th^m. iVe will start, with the
'
.
.tipia .Angeles, Jan. 14'
starved.
a; •
\
various products of that big adverAnnouncer-T-Shall we pop into the.
RadlP edltprs on rie'iyspap^rs "ln New Yprk and. in; the key cities are
Gag pf presenting a label firpm, a
tiser, the—rham-; spup tin for admisslbiri tb a public to be cpntacted direct on tiie next broadcast of the Spiatari radio code
Interrupt this Greasy. Spoon and faaye a.,
"Vye
Announcer
burger.'
:'
over WBNXj Bronx; .New York station. It Is also probable that this
'
brbadcast and 'to sfte pIbtuM
program to bring you' the latest
Toots—Yeah, let's.;'
the flesh Is; net. tip gppd sp far. 3ta,tlbh will apppach a mEfjor web to ciarry this npyelty. The key to tha
news bulletin from thei Pr es^-Radlo 'vSchllnk^^Hiamburg^r:!
My 'Gbd, In
as the' ypkels'-atre cbncerhed,'.due tP cede is based oh the' nptes bf the Scale asi do, rei .ml, fa^ so, la, si, do,Bureau of the Publishers Con^in.ltdb ypu khow. wiiat that'll do to yo^ur
pf the The phriEises are mkde up frpm t.hese bomblnatlbris,
-tee.. We. haviB-just ri?celyed.an ex^
the mike: 'ShyneB^
iesbpKafeus?'
it is planned 'to j&sUe bbbkletA befbreharid tO; the press giving as 'much'
fllmltes oh the pregrami"elusive fiash that Sandiisky,- O., has.
Toots—fispphaLgus?; IH hSye' mlne
iPrbgram la the l4^ella Parsbns' pf' the facts arid instructions as ppsVlble without loaidlng the editors
.Voted two-tp-one to retain ti^* city
With onion's.
lingo was'
Campbell shbw at tfhlch the col- down with too much detail. 'A^ Chr^^^^
jnanagej: .f orm of government. This
ScIiUnk—Ohlbn? cause regurgltasujlposedljr Interviews out- given pn Sunday (23) from i to 6; a. hi. In co-bpieratlon With various
bulletin is/ .rti'ade ..possible througti
ufnnist
.1.
.;; J::
^tlpii;:
stkndlng :fllm- playejs oyer the mike short .wave or^^
"tiire Rihrriesirbf tiie liew^pa^^^^
fcr' spine dpughMe
Annpuncer—
"; '^-';.:V7;
y
ers of Arnerlca. For further detsillEi nuts..'
and bt^fore an audience at the nbw;cb)rningin,'bri. thiBr;prbgram;;^;^^
half
on the" Sandusky Vote see if you. can
Tppts—Maybe we'll havej seme IClgueroa Playhouse. About
Based bn the pperatlng ccsts bf WSUI, University bf Ipwa ether buttit^d them in your daily newspaper.:
the names to date have refused to
tamales, tpp.
reason
auIs
the
the
six
programB
during
ffiat'
before
let,
for
last,
moritlis,
last
And
year cpst $10,800,
the
the
Schllnk—
Annpuhcer-^pt. forgetting a side stand for the airing
The- statlbn tiow has 1,000 watts power; durin
.•we shpuld niever eat spinach, brop- btddr of red cabbage and! a couple of dience,; and mike 1b carried to the br. aibbut^lOOO a rabnth.
(cpli,^ turnips,, onions, letiuce, tpmawings of the theatre where the inlk- the day and 500 at. night with an unlimited tlriie a^^^
quarts pf nice yeasty green beer.
will
Figures were contained in a report submitted to the Federal Cbmr
toes or wiener schnitzel.
Schllnk—If eel strangely faint
ing Is done away from the gaze of
muriicatlons ConimlBslPn.' The Atatlpn, the tepprt ;shpwSi has no InlioW b o n s i d e r radio - advertised
thud.
Sllerice—
the see and. hearera.
pibuth washes and laxtttlyes
Tcpts—Did spmebpdy clip him?
Another angle entering Into the come since It does nbt sell time for advertising purposes. There Is no
Announcer— Another ne-Ws, flash
Announcer—Naw, he Just folded backstage broadcaatlng Is the lin- expenditure for talent or prograriis. The liipnthly a^Verage of broad^
iias: Just come Ini Moiitepeller, ,Vt., up
wiUlngnesB of studios to giyp their caiEftlng has been 242 hours, with an. a,verage of 37 hours monthly devoted
tbiiight arrestfed fpUr. mepi charged
Hamburger-dpUghnuta cbntractees permlMlbn to gb befbre tb phonbgroph recPrds; arid
ScHlInk
•with creating a disturbance pri —rred babbage-^hipns.
an aiuiaience, clalining this comes
It
seemB
Main street after 9 p.m.'
With most of them having: worthwhile orchestraB, none of the mPre or
Tppts—Hie's dellrlpus
under the heafl of persbiial appeartwo ot the naen 'werp-^^
smelling ances.
i ll
AnnPtiftcer—Get BOine
less exclusi ve Hollywood night clubs
go for re iri otihg oyer l ocal
bans and were In Mohtepeller for salts.
stations, although admitting that Bubh airing would bring in; custoriters..
the goosing season when they met
we are—smelling
Toots Here
Clubs; whether getting, the picture mob or not, are aiming for thlB
tp
be
.men,
-iUegie^d
pther
the; -two
class of clientele and steer clear of the airing on thb thePry that thia
^^^turn would drive th*-fll»iitteB but.
jgrould- brlncr iC:..tW/y?l''*l«Ka5*^^
'
Tcdncefning'.liEie"!!^^^^
'"Toots— Smelling" SaltuT'
'fi'igger'sp'pta,' Bucb as 'Kbt^s^'andr re^
tlpn. One of the. men is alleged tp
Schllnk—What brand of smelling^
exclusive bpya are In a spet, willing tp pay the Una charges fpr such
-.f
""have" raised his .voice and exclaimed, salts?
brpadcastirig yet nbt willing to take a chance of driving away the names;
•It's .a darned ilel'. wbereuppn the
Tppts—Murphy'p.
fpur
Mbhtepeiler authorities tPPk
ScHlInk—It's not rccbrnmended.
Lpai Angeles, Jan. 14.
NBC has merged -ItB private eritertialnment ..divlalori with the local,
Good
so.
says
in charge. They were. later released
Toots Who
Federal Cpurt has Issued t>rellml- statlbns' bboklng bureau under S. L. Ross. Change became effective this
on bkll. This special news bulletin Housekeeping recommends 'em.
riary Injunction asked by Radio Cor- week.
Announcer—He's fainted again.
Is anether of the hot flashes made
R.
S.
poration of America iaeralnst.
Frances Rockefeller King formerly In the ~ private entertainriient diSilence—Chimes.
possible to radlp by the ppurtesy
Shelley and Dain Clark, operatinc; vision shifted to the riaanaglng artists' erroup. The local stations' book-.
AhnoUneer-^Tpu have.- Just list- as" the Peter Pan" Radio Company, Ing bureau handles air outside
.'V)Of th"e"Publlshers Coihi^^^
Schllnk-^nd so you see ypu can!t ened tp the Qpnsumers Research preventing sale of radio apparatus graniia. .'Alsb any artists* bppklngi} fbr npn-radlp activities. That takes
Quarter Hpur which Is brpadcast In alleged In RCA'b complaint to Inbelieve the advertisements——
In the; varloua outside statlons ln the web.
Ahnouricer—Tpu have been: Ue- the middle pf the night every year fringe its receiving device patents.
Rpss npwlat the helm;.' Eccnpmy wae the main reason for the combine.
'
~
—
teriing :to~the "CpnsuinSerB Research ^Pr' two. -.•
He"arlng:-to"8h6w cause whyrlnjuncSign off.
Quarter Hour
»
tiorii should not be made permanent,
Singln' :Sam;,on the air for Barbaisol after a long abserice faces the
pending trial, will be heard within riiike.at WLW, Clnclrinati; on Friday nights from 9;46 to 10 b'clock.
two'weeks.
Programs iara piped to WOR, Newark, and WON, Chicago, of the new
accpuntlng
Plaintiff Is demanding
Hospitals Claim
Mutual web. Singln* Sam is Harry Frankel of the old vaude blackface
and damages, tbls being pne .pf a tearii of Frankel and Dunlevy; ' His ex palrtrier, Joe Dunlevy, Is sjpprinumber pf infrlngemeljit charges .be- sored on WKRC, Clncy, as Smllln' ban by a; dental firm.
Bagged for
Pic
ing prpsccuted here by RCA.
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CBS ON FEB.

Yank .Tayior, radio ed of the Chicago Daily Times, Is regularly addressing various women's iclubii and several university classes in his
Has been particularly frequent at Northwestern Urilverslty
territory.
where he' has been telling the students abput radlp cclumnizlng as
Journalism. Before Joining, the newspaper biz. Taylor was an instructor

Coast Radio "Benefit'

1

-

SET

N.A.B.

CpliVENTION

;

Los Angeles, Jan.

14.

'KFAG Is garnering film names for
Morton Downey winds .up all connection with CBS when his man- a. new type of radlp benefit fihpw,
agement: contract with the web's which Is proppsed as a once^aartist bureau explrea-at the end pf
this; nipnth. iSpwney Is paying CBS
;

;

a cpmmlssibn 'pn the Carlsbad acNBC, which he' obtalhcd

"bpunt bh"
.4;itect.'

-Downey war"tlw^st mike, nanier
tb; lie up with the CBS; Artists
-

Bureau.

His original irianagement

contract

was

signatured

Dec.

22,

BUBBIG'S BATH
^eriry; Burblg,; dialectician, took
his flriancial troubles; tP the; New
Ybrk Federal: Cpurt; last v^feek.
Schedule wiilch the ccmlc attached
tp his petitlcrt in bankruptcy gave
hla llabiHtles as $3,195- and assets,
npne.
'

;

weekerin. the Interests of the United
Hosi^iiBl aaapciatlon, crganisjatlori
cbtnbinlng- the-PElncipal hospitals In
the city. Propaganda back of the
broadcasts Is to plug hospltallza

.

Ward, Levy, Louckb Make Decision
This ThiirBday (17)
Cplprado town in which the

Na-

tional Association of Broadcasters
convention Is. to be held this July
will be decided

Thursday

(17.)

Truman Ward-and Pblllp-Loucka,
prez and executive seek, respectivobf the NAB, get together in the
tlon In ccntrast to horiie treatment. f prmer's horirtetpwn, Nashville. Also
Time and orchestra is being do- slated for settling between them is
nated by the Arden Creariieries, the exact convention dates.
with, no plug other thari one brief
Ward was In Ne\v York last week.
nod to the dpnpr frpni one of the One.; of the objectives of his visit
was the settling of this issue, but
physicians on the bill
talent,
the spot- picking threesbme, which
Statlbn is aiming vhlgh- fbr
repprtlng it has Will Rpgers, Eddie includes, I, D. Levy, of WCAU,
Shirley Temple as PJilliadelphla, failed tb get together.
.Cantpr and
cinches fpr the first three. Tenta- Ward; and Loucks .will confer with
Levy on their choice by phone from
tive date fpr a starter la Jan. .26
l;

Iv.

Frank Mulloy

to

WBAL

Pittsburgh,

Jan. 14.

Wood

.

WGN

~~' ":

wife!

:

;

WGN

A

-

:

..—

.

:

;

the legit agents claim that the Ihiplicatich

With a tbtal of
new high mark by

With

plenty in evidence.

1,051,041 letters duririg the year,
a. riiargln of almost 30,00.0.

Maxwdl to

Gratit

is

Qrient

Thejitrical

1

WLS

established

a

SOOAIIST SPEAKERS

Troupe

Sari Franciscp, Jan.

.

ElHBARRASSED^tt

4;

Grant Mftxwell has resigned as
prbdubtipn-manageF-at -KTABr-.^dn^an-Fi!anclsGPr-Janu-14KTAB, Sari Franclscp, found itself
FranciscPi Iri brder tP gp pn a Ibiir
of the Far East as stage; dlre'ctbr suddenly In the wSstebaaket when
of the": Wilbur Enterprises.
Cast Hearst's lExahilner. arid pther local
will be- assembled in Hpllywpbd and papers; ref used tb iise staitlpn publeaves >ylthln tvyb months fpr 14 liclty.; Seems business elements here
weeks In Hbnpluiu.
did not like Sbciallst speakers who
Cpmpariy expects to; be on tour bought time pver the statlorii vThis
for abbut a year, playing' cities of aectlori is atlll scaired of Bolshles.
Japan,' China; and the Malay, Set-;
KTAB has reputedly agreed tb
tlements.
nip 'Red progaganda' arid is; clealred.
,

.

-

-

r,.-

'

-

Agents burn every time they hear the bally via radio ut leaal uiicadaricest
dfilly frpm .ali;, big cHairis re supplying pf. tale^^
While the brcadcasting .statipna dpn't actually say they
parties, .etc.
haVe. a list cf players available fpr any person prpducirig: a play, eVen

,

Sales Mgr.

;

New

'

first

the actuil
trial scbbp; is; the :fur therm
chamber, the statlbn's mike being hpbked up Iritp the sheriff's bfflce.
Lalt, Hearst editor, facilitated the tleup for WNEW. Lalt was the
to. brpadcast from the scene cf the trial, interviewing, the defendariVs

'

Nashville.

;

V

WNEW's Hauptmann
trial

when Jack

GhlcagPr^an.i-44.
--^PraTrk-Miillpyir^prmer^ittBb!^^^^
newspaper .riian ;and for last five
New cpniriiercial manager .for
Job
Eohald Smitii'8
years p.n. fpr Hearat statlpn WCAE, "virGN, .Chlcagb Tribune statlPri, will
14.
Jan,
Francisco,
San
...
haa been ^ .tra:n3ferred- tp Baltlmpre be ;Ed Wcpd, ripw In charge cf the
Ro;paid Smith, .formerly prpdup- where he will handle publicity- fpr New" Yprk office fpr 1;he station;
"VTbod comes irito active charge of
Hpn manager of KJES, San Fran- WBAL, latest Hearst radio abqulslT
sales fprcb on Jari. 21,
tralftcmantlon. Mrs. Mullpy, Gpiisln Charlpttc the
named
.'been
bus
cisco,when (3eprge Isaac, current .sales
pn WCAE,: will leave with, him.
: aeer.^.
i ,
Thpmas
Trench, annpuricer at chief, movea over tp .liPrd
1 1 e li
Harry Wickersham, Smith's asbeen :moyed up to WCAE, has been named to succeed agency, in chaiya of the radlp de<
Blstant,. haa
'
partment.
Mulloy here.
iSmith's pld spot,
.

Northwestern.

at

.

'

&

.

;

-

:

,

'

;

!

^'

;

;:

-

.
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VARiETY

Sf

'.
:v

^^-.^-y':^
Washington,' Jan. 14.
Proposition of Jlmposlng: fee on: atatlons for goverrimerit radio ll-

cerise is being revlyed in Congress In wild scramble td devise ways
of raislrig dough, to pay the' veterans' bonus. Anything may happen
Prealderit Roosevelt has seryed, notice that if Conjgr«ss pays off

as
the soldier boys it must find a
Although talk so- f^^^

new method

Broadcasting for England

of supplying the cash.

members of vets bloc point but
goverhtha:t Federal Radid Commission some years back estimated
ment might collect from fSOO.QOO to $1,000*000 or even more through

Away Confusion, Times
u1 d
Up Mackinery

W

charging for franchises. Broadcasters would :be soaked heavlestr
with fees fixed on sliding scale, according to value of facilities.
Clear channel stations would get worst sock with locals at bottom of
-^:V-/^::•;^ ..\;';,V'\-.\--:v:.

scale.^.

Strictly

<>

Like Outlet in Washington, D. C.-'-Want Rates

:

.

Meetinir

:oi

Always Under NBC and
CBS Basic Groups V

tiielr Own gags for use l»y
the prograni's m.C. in introducirig them to the air audience.
Here's a .saniple:
'What do you do regularly
for a living?' the m.c. Is sup"
posed to ask.
^:
•Why, I've got ,a sweet Jbb,"
answers the amateur.
?';
'Arid what Is that
1 drive a wagon for a iaugar
reflnlhg company.'

Chicai^o/ Jan. 14.

Mutual broadcasting system became more tangible last week with
the establishment, of a four- way
J

and

the:

Interna-

casting.

.

:\

.

home merchandisers

:

;

contacting

'

agreement between the member stations which binds them Into a net- work are still indeflnite with /MuPhlcagb, Jan; :14.
work for the next two years. This tual having decided at last week's
joseph Alhley r seen tly hiu slcal contract was signatured by WGN, meeting to keep dbwn the humbeip
castlrig until the members of the andytrofluctlon man at NBC here',
"
tiiWChlcagaTr^^^
of stations on its ."vvebz tx:f :"6e:t:-.:a8
Aasdciited rrcSs hbM' t
Ipihs the Erwln- WMcy agency in the^Trjendle^uns*
Lmuch^.c.QYeragie as JjpmJ^^^
7
number of statlonsf.
troft, WLW> the Grpsley station in a minimum
tlon In April. Decislbn to wait fol- charge" of radio ^production.
William Weddell, in this shift, Cincinnati and WOB, the Bamber
This plan is to keep .the cost of the
lowed a meeting with publisher InMeetlrig Mutual web at all times under the
terests last week In which the' UP hops up a couple of rungs Into the ger outfit in Newarki
and the INS took the view that: agency's exec ciassiftcation on the brought the heads pf these Btatlons cost of (Columbia and NBQ ba.sic
they were giving awiy through the: huntfornew-bijsiness-and-seFviGe.--— [^ntw~a 'general*TConfab"'her©rlir-Chl- h0Dk=upB.^^^ — ,;'
anxious at
Miituar seems
.I»re^s-Radio Biu'eau a service that
cagp;':;i;._-/„L
Meeting voted for- the immediate this tlme^ to secure a.: Washington
could' be sold to broadcasters. What
establishment of permanent lihies outlet in' order to keej in touch with
these two liews collecting agencle^
connecting these stations. Under- the: goverrtment: and to. plck up po
would like to do Is jack up their in-i
stood: that; the line costs wiU be litical an<l governmental broadcasts
come by charging an extra, tee for
$210,000 annually, divided into four from the point of origin. Understood
a special radio bulletin. Bervlce to
ways among the meniber stations. that the station, will be. WOL, the
hewspaper-owned statlohs.- This
Will be two-way wires to. permit LeRoy Mark outlet. Other stations
latter service would be restrlctied to
pick-ups .from any station on ^the considered tire^ WNAC in Boston
papers afflliated with the respective
These
hook-up'^ahd to permit the hoolilng and WCAE'" in" Pittsburgh.
press associations.
up of any two or three of the sta- are the prime situations sought by
At a meeting of the AP directtions for special broadcasts,
MBS with leias consideriatlon glveii
orate, last w.eeic It was voted to take
/
Mutual starts its permanent lines for such towns as: Cleyelahd, "Bufah appeal from the decision of
with, six and a half hours weekly falo, Philadelphia and St; touls.
Federal Judge John C. Bowen In
nf fnnntTiorf <n1 hrna.Hr.a.Ht3. it having Fleured ttiat with, increaaed power
^hlch ho held that th e brp ad c aa tlnc
been decided several mpnths ako WXYZ will cover Cleveland, WOR
pf news after it had been printed
Los. Angeles, Jan. 14.
that the network wpuld acquire will handle Philadelphia, while with
cPuld lipt be cpnstriied sls piracy.
First instance of government re- these lines when it reached six
could
its directional antenna
Judge Bowen's ruling was In, conlief money being disbursed, for the
hours of commercial shows weekly. take care of St. IjouIb in addition to
nection w(.th;J;hje. suit Jiir.o.ug,ht Jjy
,
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do
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their

jBrltlsh sot bwiiera
-the Cliahnel;
:

:

from stations across

.

News

Service have been pi;eA'alled upon to continue as members of the press' pact with brbadtional

,

'.

yiew taken, by tiie Liborltes, say
these adylcesj; is that ^the .masses
have nbtiiing to' gain ijy continuing
to protect-the advertising- revenueOf the publishing interests or force

'

-

,

.

'

News, but A.P. Asks Hold-Off
'Pr.esB

:

ry

PERMANENT LINES

United

Gr^at Britairt may adopt tho
Australian system of broadcasting,
if the British Labor Pa,rty captures
the majority of seats In the comIntprmatloh indicatirigr; electiph,
ing thait thiis move is strongly
favored by: leading Laborites has
been, received on tbls side by ad
agencies interested in foreign, brbad-

Amateiir

Most of tiie participants in
the amateur night cpn testis oh
network commercials hpw car-

.

lAborltes also
trlbuted
privately

by

flfeure

the

owned

that taxes conoperators
of

British

.

stations,

would serve to reduce appreciably
SheTlee:iK6w^i)ald~tlr€r:G
-.;:-^_
_;LL
Jjy-radlo^et owners.
The Australian system entails two
classesoof stations^ one the Class A
.j..

;

.

-

.

which is government owned
and non -commercial, and the other,
outlet,'

:kiibwir&s?;thF"Clas"33^^
is privately owned- and
ail advertising medium.
'

^

Same agehcles ph

.

serves as

this side

:h4v!Bi

also been advised that the French
gpyernment has barred the statlpn's;
supports from, accepllng any more
commercial programs. "This order
does not affect the privately owned

and operated outlets, such as Poste
Parlslenfie and Radio Npnhandle;

,

To Work on Coast

;

'

.

-

,

1934, the Judge declared that that
•once published news reports from
that mpment belprig tp the public.
He dismissed the charge of unfair
that
avoirlrig
CPmpetltion
by
the statioti^wa^-not a news collect-ing agency and therefore the stilt
did not Invdlve tlie pirating of news
by one hews gathering agency from
.

.

.

-another.—-—

-

—

'
:

^eearch head. Is also Beekihg to learn
>6methlhg "CSout tTiVT:tlrallte'9~liB"tenlng habits, such as what hours
»f the aay ana nigHt~he uauuHy-lrasbis set turned -onr and his prefer-;
•nces in types of air entertainment.
iAgency figures that the data on
~popula,rity

now

available to the trade leaves the
ruralite entirely out of the pictui-e.
i'he Crossley, Reports, the only regular spurce fpr. pppularlty info,
bases its ratings on telephone polls
In

-

•

.

WGN

:

•

.

,

.

.

;

WOR

:

But Canadian Commission Continues

ajiarBHtlllFeyst^mTHncreased g

:Winiiii^er^n-Ciil(^
Will Rogers will
Charles Wlnninger
fining series over
Feb, 12 broadcast.
ninger will be the
.

be replaced by
on the Gulf Rer

CBS with the
Cast with WlnPickens Sisters,

Frank Parker and Frank Tours,
whp replaces Oscar Bradley as

ernment

.

of

control

radio

across

Canada, will follow the immediate
creation 6f a Department of Communications in the new legislation
promised by Prime MJnlster Bennett. In addition to former duties,
the Postmaster-General will now
govern telephone, telegraph and
radio facilities. Under him will be
a Deputy Minister specifically in
.

charge of all wireless communicaWlnnin ger s etup stays for seven tions across the Dominion. The
tutes the 40
weeks after which Rogers -returns rumor Is current here that -Col.- Ar-.
country.
In no Instance do these
similar run. Account has an thur Steel, now Identified with the
phone checks Involve towns of less for a
option on Wlnninger's service for Canadian Radio Commission as
than 40,000 population.
technical man in charge of wavcY & R l o oks o n the farm e r an d another seven weeks.
iphgth changes, w ill be made Deputy
the smalltowhsman as an ImporSUSma AND CANTOR ; jVrihister of the new -Department, .on
tant consumer factor and it beObnoxious license fee levied
Ted Husing goes on the Pebeco
liovea that it« clients are entitled
all owners of radios in Canada is
to know what programs these ele- show: (L6nnon Jfe. Mitchell).: as anr
abolished;- -Latest trade
nouncer and straight for E(J4ri Can- also to~ be
mentj are listening to.
ngu'res reveal that there are aptor.; Prpgram starts Feb.. 3 on CBS.
radio-owners
625,000
Also on the show wlU be mbs* of proximately
^Bbtty Upton is doing "town Trot- Cantor's Chase & Sanborn cast, In- who are licensed in this country.
of the tax, the
t^t* PNgratn, half-hotur <lally on cluding Rublnoff and Harry Bin- Under the abolition
loies |1,260.>
therefore
WOAX, Burlington, Vt
I Government
Stein (ParkyakakaeJ.
takieni

maestro.

practieall;^' cbrtstilargest- cities In -the

wfia't

'

'

.

.

;

.

.

.

& Rubicam

program

'

.

.

.

have undertaken- to find out what network
programs the farmer and the small
town listeners favor. Tlie .survey,
Which is being supervised by Dr.
George Gallup, the agency's re-

relative

WGN

:

WLW

M

Young

^^.^stalnitiV-^pIarsi^or-th e -network- -the^c£iferige--:dff^fe^94»;^tli^
'
writers camie) to light Friday (11)"' Involve the production by each sta- ritory by
In Chicago.
with .^the^ announce.rrtent of _ the^ tion of one hpur of tpp sustaining
Mutual- is determined to keep its
Emergency Educational Program prpgrams daily, which will mean an number of stations down to eight at
that actor groups- have -been en- aggregate pf fpur' hpurs of cream the maximum with: advertlsiers to
gaged to give air dramatizations sustaining for the network.
Ac- take additional stations on their
throughout the state. Funds orig- cording to tentative, plans
will own .through their own lines. This
inally Were allpcated to give wcrk supply the evening session of sus- is the plan of Hor lick's which is
to 6,000 idle teachers.
taining
its
admittedly figuring on shipping its Lum and
through
—Branching-out of .the pcoject-calls, strpng- llne-up-pt-dance .battds...of. J^bneiu show,-now—on-MBS,.iollthe.
for an initial group of 80 actors, Wayne ...Klng^ Jan Garber, Ted west coast.
\
spotted as follows: Los Angeles, Weems, Kay Kyser and Ferdie
Problem now, to be worked but by
12; San Francisco, six; Sacramento, Grofe.
On the afternoon shows it the MBS is the niatter of a uniform
three;. San-plego, three..^If..the..en.- is expecte'd-that WX-TZ-wllt .be-J.e=- discount, rate. _At.pr.eaent_eaciiusta^
terprise clicks, additional actors will lied upon to send put matinee music tlon has a different discount setup
be put to werk at;, the flat rate of and script fihpws with
and which Is plenty injrolved on a net$16 a week. Oniy^ Btatlpn thus far
concentrating on other ..types work deal. Straight discount struccpntacted here is KFI-KECA. Time of shows.
ture is now being drawn up to take
will be dpnated.
Plans for additions to the liet- care of network accounts.
Dramatizations win. be CPnfiried
tp the activities of the EEP, Playlets are new being scripted and
will be ready for the statewide
break within 10 days.
Names are being drawn from appllcatipns, which have ppured In at
a rapid pace since the prpject was
Relief heads in
first publicized.
Washlngtpn are watching the experiment clesely with a view tp initiating the prpject alpng Blmilar
OOP annually in revenue which, in
Toronto,. Jan. 14.
grant, went to
lines In pther parts of the cpuntry.
Modelled on the United States addition to a Federal
the maintenance of the Canadian
.

V';

AGENCY SEEKS
^^^^^

MOVElNFCe

WLW

"tTie' AT.' to v.l)'6rmTtttently-" 'eirtoin
KVOS/ Bellirigham, Wash., from
alrihg news culled from newspapers.
.In his declslpn. Issued on Dec. 18,

,

:

:

Radio

Commission

. ...Washington, Jan,J14.
Facing a showdown with Federal
.Communications Commission, Cross-

-ley-Radip-Corp., last-week. moyJed_tp.' _
precipitate, the , issue ever superby asking that
ppwer for its
the present license for the hlgh-

WLW

paW£red_Cihdnnati.statlonJt>e_mo^^
fied to authorize 600,000 watts instead of 60,000.
Cincinnati station, which has beentarget of offlcial protests from Cana dlan authorities on behalf of a"
Toronto Btatiph, which claims liiteri"
ference, at present has only a special tentative authorization for the
use of 600,000 watts and is confronted by a commission order, to be
rendered next month, requiring:
either the instaHatlon of expensive
directional antenna equipment or a'
return to 50 kw for night operation.
By applying formally for the
modifleation of Its: regular license,
will be In a stronger legal position for a court test of the commission ruling, it was believed,

of

•

WLW

programs and sln"<;e'^her4ssue--wHl—h6t4-be-cpna-^
plicated by the special grant phase

the leasing of new stations in areas
not adequately served.

Out

."

Taxes

Administrative costs of the Commission will now come out of the
general taxes and such license fees
as are imposed on privately-owned
broadcasting stations. Not known
yet whether latter will be boosted.
There Is no intention of abollahing the present Canadian Radio
This Federal - apCpmmissiph..

Withycomb Gets Set
Philadelphia, Jan. 14,
of

Donald Wlthycomb, former boss
NBC station relations dept. has

taken up his duties as general manager of Station WFIL, Last week
as Expected the .Federal Conimunlpolnted. bodyl.wlll„continue_to.-func- -catlons ..Commission okaye.d._ the
merger of the two former Phllly
Government-i
control
of
tion in
owned radio stations now broad- stations WFI and WLIT into the
Technical one new entity.
ca.stlng entertainment.
Endryfleld Lewis, formerly with
supervision of radio transmissions,
however, win be:- taken -out-' of the WFI, - is- a W-I-iIT -y,p.,- wniie...Xr5
hands of the Department of Marine Nassau, WLIT mgr., is now chief
arid p.as.sed over to the new Dopart- engineer of, WFIL.
-ment--«£^yeommuhicatlpnsr-TLatter- ^--Wl th ycomij—ls---add ng Jit- -.two_
bbdy will supervise not only radio pre.sent NBG ompiloyecs to his staff.
btoadcasting but all other tr.ansniis
Don Daley will take over dullea
aviation;
including /police,
sloha.
shlp-to-shore, code, amateur and ot chief announcer at WCAX» Hvtm
llngton, Vt., an Feb. i.
C. W.
•

•

.
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Sjincuse Dailies Ease Up;
Okay Air Tie-Ups, Bhirbs

Radio Chatter

'

..
:

Syrac.uae, Jan. t*^

New York Radb Parade

'.

By Nellie Revell
Eve with a 10-piece outfit Ud by .Syracuse'a evening dailiea, who
Hymle Broslow. and plana to make
New York
it
a regular tiling. .Be^ce was have blown hot and then cold on
Some 60 musicians and the contractor at NBC have received notices.
broadcast over KQW.
radio, seem to be deflnitely on the^
dnb Calloway iiow airing from
.Oregon Journal ballyhoolng its band wagon, not only as far as news This blow-off Is attributed to union politics. The recent elections at the
" /
-Cqtton_Clut);
unl6n_saw_ft.jiMLcIlflueJ»ke-^Yer_tlie^^
iSunday cdmic..aection„e¥firj.iftlflllftte
_^ .U
but" as^TOTPlains, bi-badbast- station .KOIN.
WJrASj
Program is .called treatmentr is concerned,
V

-

.

'

"

-

w

:

Ing.oj'ffan liiiislc

/.

:

Ann
over WINS.

'

.

RKO

from

gards utilization of radio for promO-.
Funnies Breakfast Ciulj.
V,
Harry Long, formerly staff writer tion also.
on kPCB, Seattle, has joined KXL.
'ThO;^ Herald>r which Mlled upon

houise.

:

Broiito eolng In for kid stuff

_/

:

.

Station KOOS, Marshfield, .Ore,,
has increased its power from loO to
\9Ttti:t« "riaina.
Johnny 250 wattis and has issued new Vates
with
I^^^
afarjory^
based; on the increased wattage.
GroenVs band .on;CBS,
•
Jerry ;s tone, pianist, has returned
jVraJ. iHerliert G. Turdley brin&ing'
to the, KALE fold after ah abaehce
hia blaclc chamber eyents to the air of a few months.
on Jati. 21.
Larry Allen, manager of KGWFelix yei'diharido ge't^ sole right .KEX, elected director of the Portto use q£ the' last nai'i.io, with Wa land Breiikfaat Glub.
brother Angelo bowing- out of the
Don Kneass frbm KOAC how vfinscene and searching, lor A ti^&w moT}- nouhiiing for KGW. ani .KEX. Ted ^ White (Fred- Dodson); ex
tcnof, is in PortJoily Coburii using organ with lis NBC, how
land oh way to vacation at his home
6and now at the Rainbow Ropf.
ahnouncer, in Baker, Ore.
Dex Paul now
and
Radio folks of
Laurence Hammond, formerly with
big entertainment a,t banquet
WLW, joiha continuity departixieiit. threw,
for judge, Ekwall on eve of his leavMatck Xllilcr down at Flemlrigton ing for seat In Congress.
' mos tly ;theae .days for;:
W| \.
-Buck Rogers, kid serial, wilLOOme
.Leon Novarro's.prch -set .for
Several .northwest
west shortly.
26 into. RKO Palace.
stations are .to have the program.
Broadway theatres gave ia, show
Jane Alden guesting on
--Hay ward- Powers'- orchestra from tor :.the Sunshine JDivlaion, charity
Hoot Owls,
offshoot of the
Kormandie oh the.air sobn.
Vanity Fair a:fter candid camera now oiierated year, rouhd by police
ahots of MaJ. Bowes- amateur nights of Portland.
olalms hew. record, having,
over AVHN,; NeW York. Staff photogtaphier has been on hand twice about 100 flve-mlnate programa a
to get speblal shots during the Tues- week.
Star Furniiure: moves kids proday night free-for-alls. Layout will
Saturdays
to
be Used in thei next issue of the mag. gram from
Clmrles Seeback, formerly chief, and takes; an additional bale bour
Wednesday -night- on KEX.
eveiTnow
annpiiireeiv of\WLTH;-Brooklyn,
Only
show
on:'
in" Port
"kid
the
air
with W2X R. Long Island City.
^ Johnny :"dfeeh.Tdth".I2fprece"lt»ana land-at-nighta--^-T^Archle Presbjr baa returned to bla
.-into St. Regis on Jan. it.
concentrated
aoul
Molasses 'n' Jainusiry makln gr a old program Of
and poetry^ Friendly Chat. It's •
iParamount^ ^ort.
did tbe
Joe Rfelchmann^ signed for six daH^ featfure^on KEX. ^He
^
.-six— montha
more weeks AtUie StaHer, Bosfbtt •Qhat-foirTrears^until
Jana West who scripted 'The 'ago.-,\Dr. Cecil Lemon, sponsor, bt the
d'Neilla' doing a thteo-act play on

Womian^Clulj

Scarsdal©
over WFAS,

airing

:

.

,

Stable of Singers

.

Co'pplng a phrase from the fight racket. Gene Gaudette, Roy Campbell
and Dick Ballou are managing and offering for bookings a r stable of

;

All types of voices and. kinds of sihglng froni splqists; to trios
radio ktgely^f or/expiotuhir jWire-;
and quartets Bind large choir groupings. Not to mention an orchestra.
photo, will try aTseries of blackout
singers;

;

,

'

'

•

.

;

.

.

.

v..

KMTR

WHN

;

:

KGW

KEX

:

WNE

;

.

.

sketches over

WSYR

promote a

to

When

Fred
'Silken Strings.'
Ripley, program; director of the sta-

new

NBC

serial,

tion, is

However, clients can do no wrong. At the last Bee Llllle
broadcasti-the-BordenfavSales Force appropriated. .the. observation l)ooth
3B and proceeded to lock the door ahd make themselves to.
hum including .smoking, etc.

-

of Studio
Is

;

using radio similarly to exploit'
crime picture feature -tied in with
Hearst's new crusade against gangsters.

Both

WSYR

WFBL

and

Rules Ain't Rules \
In observation booths of the studios la

etc.,

Radio City.

writing thiEi-playlels and jwlll

produce them;
'Journal-American'
Hearst's

prohibits smoking,

arc

sending the tab. thrillera over the
air waves.
•The Herald* has spotted a series
of full pages of tadio celebs, in its
Paper's action of
roto section..
:

CBS. Visitors
CBS visitors this Week Included: J. Truman Ward, president of;N. A. B.
and boss of WTAC, Nashvlllo; Jamies W. Clark, president of WOC, Davenport; Harry Butcher, WJSV, Washington; Bert Squires, cohimercial
.

WHK,

mgr

of
Springfield,

Cleveland;

Edward

Samuels, commercial
Des Moines.

mgr

pf

WMAS,

of

Short Shots

-

_

J.

and Gardner H. Cowles

building a Sunday radio page in this
news aectlOn baa been aped by the V Harry Horlick is being sued for alienation of affections of his brother's
opposition .Tost Standard.' Hearst's frau. The brother, Is a violinist at NBC>.iCB.S is spreading out figain.
'American,* however, leads the field This time taking more floor space In building. ..Ruth Etting returns tb
with three pages of featurea and the' air for ber first regular aeries In several~months' at NBC on Thursday, Jan. 24. . Jack Benny show will originate in Chicago on the 20th.
programs Sunday.
The Benny's and Frank Parker are vaudevilling in .that town ; .Abo
Lyman signed to make a feature Pls In Hollywood for Warner s.^ Leaves
Cincy Baseball Set-Up for Coast about March 15 after fihia at Paradise Cabaret.; .Sam Hearn
goes Into the new Joe Cook, opus, Xlsten My Children*. Heam does
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.
Schlepperman on the Benny show. . .Dave Albert is scrlpiting Hal Kemp*8
Broadcaatlnig of Reds' j^unes in. program oh Wed eyea at NBC In which Kemp interviews cartoonists
National lieague .thia. season will be and columnists. , . Chester .Stratton and Mary J>onnelly have be|h added,
conducted on /much' the same basla to Web cast of •The O'Neills* . . .Oszle Nelson's contract In the Terrace
as' loaf year," «ith~ three~~8tatIona Room 6f thCHoterT<Iw
pa^dpatlng in jplay-by-play ac- on Joe Penner show, over NBC Is CBS from this spot. . .Hugo Marlani
coninta of home games, except tlioae forming a 16-piece dance, ork featuring himself on fiddle. .Bob Fallon's
on..Saturdax8. Sundays and hoUr ork airing front
has signed ..Honey Sinclair
of C hotel over
jaya,—and-lelegraphlc^eacaiptloM^ -as vocalist- -Honey la a -12-yea,r-old-pr«tege-of-Bob-^ells_.
_.
\
ot ail out-of-town conteata save
those ^a^red In St. Louis, where the
Serambled Notes
CiiribQO;CowboyBlprogram,:on^CjOR, managehient ia isttll aour on radio.
Miisiciana In Emit Coleman's ork are -burning. The ork airs on com.the'same-characters.
Cincy club's decision on the '36
Warners, using Emll Coleman s takes part in the show.
NBC and also plays at Hotel Plaza. The regular lads of
Myrtle Thompson, CKCD con- radio schedule will be announced mercial at
band In two short subjects.
ork play at Hotel Plata while a. bunch of outsiders get the gravy of
Larry Taylor still traveling be- .tralto; used to be a Gaelic alnger this. week. According to thOae in working on the radiO program. ..Del Sharbut will announce the, new
:gathering8
In
GUuS'
the
Highland
at
his
PhiUy
for
tw:een New York jaiid
the know, only poiaslble cbange from
Frigidalre show at CBS... Starting late in Feb over CBS on Tues and
gow.
Byd Chatton la aporta announcer last year will be 'WCKY replacing Thura eivea 'Captain Dobbsie's Ship Of Joy' will air for Alemlte of StewSid Oary off the sick Ust and back
WKRC. WFBE, original local ma- art-Warner Corp. Show will originate in Frisco. . .Lionel Stander signed
for CKWX.
on the air.
cure
league
blaster,
llVSAI
jor
and
Ma36r J. A. Warner, superintenby RKO tO'-be. comic In 'Four Stars foe Love*. Heads west, on Feb. 10.
to continue Aa last season.
dent of New York State Police, who
Replacement In Fred Allen, Block and Sully and other radio programs
Prexy of Reds is Powel Crosley,
recently made his radio debut, via
Itallah Amateur Hour will have no auditions
yet... "The
England
Jr.,
head man of Croaley Radio nOt bet aa
claBsical piano iielectlons over an
Major Bowes. Just throw them on the air; .
Corp., operating
and WSAl. or rehearsala.' 'Stirlctly a la
NBC hookup from a Rochester staAndrinl of the Ahdrlni bros. oh WINS Is pappy of bouncing boy
J. Wiarner,
tion, is a brother of
radio fortune laat Lawrence
dipped
Into
bla
He
-Marshall - T. -Mtltimbre. chief ancftllftd T^wrence, Jr.. .Mever-Davis heads -for ^Florida next nionth.^ Whlio
"drama" dfttlo on a -Rochester -p«.pfirii
^^^
year and tubk" "tbe. ball c l
Two seasoned radio mlkemen Join nouncer-^of WCAX, Burlington, Vt^ hock.. An early step under his In south will visit cities in which his orks are playing and personally do;
(NBC) today. and Marylu Noble,' musician, of Okthe staff of
a bit of batoning . , . The Nell Buckley's, he is baritone with the Don
They are- William Hardbig, with si^ lahoma City, were married at the regime was the baiting of exlusive Besitor ork, are expecting an .heir.. .Jane Froman' will make her. night
airings
of the Red^'. games by
groom
In
Johnsbury,
Cleveland
home
of
the
St.
at
announcing
of
years
club debut at the St. Regis hotel on' the 18th, biit will not air from the
smallest
station,
for
credit
Vt.,
recently;
Mlltlmorea
will
move
WFBE,
.CIncy*s
b«a
to
stations
and Chicago
Aces' is a year -older-today.
P. X'!yi''«P^b"6 Bssibeeh^dol^ :to New-Ytwk Cltyi^
JeuttlhiCln by hi s ..Uttle W8AI and spot.-.-.Goodman- Ace of Easy
dramatic woik iSr 6«3m*:N'Be-'aitd- --wi«ry^ v*»*«*i,
tlie"eBS w&rcfi'; WKRC.
stalled a mike in the legislative ball
stand By
V:
CBS.
Harding fills a vacancy occasioned of thia State Legislature and la deJerry Cooper and Connie Gates are off the Wrigley Gum show at CBS.
by the realgnatioh of WSYR's No. 1 voting two hours dally to the lawJohnny AujguaUhe ork in the spot. . . Jack Whiting of legit readying an
KTA'i Hew Faciei
announcer, Charles Lewis, who re- makers.
Weylin.
Hia pianists, Falrchiid and Lyndholm
Hotel
Into
ork
to
go
San Francisco, Jan. 14^
Olin F. Miller gave a Christmas
ported today at WBEN, Buffalo.
"
~WFBL liaia 'strung a "wire to the diamond r 'to""~Allne " Bronson -of Staff "ihake-up at"~KTA, San will handle the ork -while. Jack-directs Peter _Van Steeden auditioned
Syracuse City Hall and placed a Springfield, and another WNAC- FranclaOOk removed Thomas Ash- hia College Show again.. .Ed Dukoff, one time program manager of WOV.
ex-aololst of Paul "Whlteman
{Boston) cohtrol room lad, well from progra
mike on the Mayor's desk, and Boldepartment. No Is. now p.a. for the station... Jack Fulton,
-landrBr-Marvln-wUl-talk-to^he^^folka -Johnny Fentross, gave - a— similar
x)rk,-8tarts-a-B-ayem-weekly-shows-for-Oxol-at CBS-on-Eeb. 4 .....JohnnysuccieaBor. named.
present to Frances. Clover of Cam
»; la- Rooseveltii
Jamea COagrOve' ih aa saliea man- Jo&nstohei Oi-k to the'~COmmodore hotel -..7"'Nor sooner did Frigidalre buybridge.
Jack Pearl than the folks who staged the Chas. Winhlnger, East and
Jack Onslow has resigned as ager in place oiE David Sandeberg.
Dumke, Mystery Chef, Modern Choir and Nick Kemkner ork audition
coach of the Boston Red Sox to acPacifie Northwest
offer- the show^ to other-refrigerator makers ... JEladio- musicians .hav«
^iepraiTJ'ffsltlon^vlth-WNAcrBastoh."
Charley Phelan, WNAO, Boston,
formed John Phillip Sousa Post of American Legion. Throwlnis first ball
Jtcidio Rate-Controt
sales exec, negotiating for purchase
on March S at AWA. Mrs. Sousa due to attend. . .Bill Bandol back at
commer'
of
racing
Joining
another
nag.
Hiddleston
J. F,
work In CBS, production dept. after three-week illness bout...Al and Leo
Roy Harlow, Yankee Web vice^
cial staff of KOMO-KJR, Seattle.
(Continued
from
page
Reiser have three concurrent commercials. Cohti and United Cigar at
37)
general
pres, and Leland Bickford, Yankee
Bert Fisher. KOMO-KJR
and-T-Gen-Fooda- at-JIBC.^.MarJon_- JTlchols la. ne.w vocalist wlth_
Web News- Service ed-ih-chief, their babki «tfd^lieipea-theiiinoq^^
'manager,"se'nding wire orcungratu
Chas. Barnett ork from Hotel Roosevelt in New Orleans. .Lux is conliiUons to Dorothy Baker, former composed and authored the song no to the genuine chiseler.
siderlng • revival of melcrdrammera which were all the rage in 'Gay
local gal, who has featured role on 'My Old Rendezvous' which has Just
8. It has afforded all buyers equal
been published.
Nineties* . . . Henry King renewed at Waldorf until Feb. 16... Agnes Ani»almoHve Music Box projs.
Add talent at WICC. .Prldgeport opportunities.
Ruth Holton, attacked by marderson liSgendry Girl' is auditioning for several (commercials at WINS.
4. It has displaced basty and illAnn
leaving KOMO-KJR Mildred Pressman, piahist;
bug,
riage
considered
decisions
with
that Will air the flrat on Monday at 10:46.
news staff. Place taken iby Virginia Harwood, lyric soprano, and Mil sound Judgment that can be exer
dred Ordner land "Tony Pugllsi, hill
Robinson.
-. -';
clsed only when there Is aufNew sound truck handling remote bills,
received changea from 36 been injurloua to the consumer.
Pianist Dot O'Brien off to Miami hdeht time for a careful analysis year we
control jobs for KOMO-KJR.
stations, or about 7% ot all com- investigated this matter last Aufor winter; means that songstress oiT all the facta.
Trail Blazers, hiil-billiea for years
gust. The only precede data availstations.
mercial,
.Bridge_Yirglnla
WICC.
-lmnd!sLo.ff
_
B. It has stabilized prices. popular- :with NOrthwest—farmers
port, till accompanist-comei-backr"^7 ItTras~tlirdugirrnoreased~B'tab'ir- ^-JDehylng— that :_prlce_jlllng^al.d8; able was that contained in a- report
early morning, back oh KGW. This
Banks-Kennedy, pianist, due back
of the Federal Radio Commission
monopolies, Baldwin said:
time led by Clarence Tolman.'
it possible for ua to meet
made
Ity
after
vacash
In
Alabama.
'WICC
"We have heard much about for November, 1931. By compariKIOD. Boise, Idaho, has been au- onVirginia
Thomi>son, WICC, luring the Increased costs of operatloh re- monopolies.
I
believe that the son we fourid that the cost ._ofj»
-ihotized .to_boost_the_day_powet_o.f.
Wagea-and-Hoursfrom
the
contrlbs^frahnBmateur~song8mitttsr -sultlhg
andT
that station from 1,000 to 2,300 Vocalist doubling at Jack _
_
Delaney's
have greatest danger of monopoly in the quarter hour period (evening
provlslona of the Code.
watts.one time use) was 8.2% leas in Au<ex-midd1
mr^SFl"g^-44ihOTn^
Jack Major appearing at Ham- port.
gust, 1934, than In November, 1931.
February, 1934, for example, that the poaslble promulgation of govrick's Ofpheum doing daily songs
Alma Dettlnger, scrlptress, ready the employment of broadcast tech ernmental regulations 'which set This reductloh becomes even more
and gags over KEX.
Ing next original mualcomedy for
niciana had Increased 11.9 ; that standards, the level, of which great- slgnlfi(!ant when it Is realized that
Back Seat Driver program over WICC, Bridgeport, production.
ly restricts ieltiier. the number or the potential radio audience inis sponsored by a local auto
Bridgeport and New Haven Little the weekly hours of labor for broad
the class of persons who ctvn qual- creased from approximately 50,000,repair service. The driver tells all Theatre leagues back to WICC casting technicians had been te
about, driving,
duced 9.8%; and. that the weekly ify as the licensee of a station. This 000 (12,048,762 families) in 1931 to
channel after holiday recess.
Jack Balh and his Club Victor ork
WICC, Bridgeport- New Haven, pay rolls for broadcast technicians result may be obtained by a regu- about 74,000,000 (17,948,162 famllle.-)
have taken over three late evening now kilowatting. New transmitter had Increased 21.1%, New and ad lation which either directs that in 1934,
epot^ on KOIN.
ready to up to 2600 when and if.
'Mr. Chairman, such has been our
ditional labor costs have. been as- certain things be done or by its naPortland Symphony led by .Van
Lowell Thomas at Central High
sumed at numerous stations since ture permits certain things to be €.;perlence with . open' price filing
Ho'Ogstraten relayed to netwotk for, school, Bridgeport,- tomorrow (16)
believe, that the re- with. wai ting period. RdmOve It and
And
1
done.
fw
subm
/ -Al
report
as
itted.
that
manOrk
KGW.
.by
_
Standard:.pil
.
:Ellzabeth-ELwood,.J^oc*alk.J^rt=agement collected fouiybffs a head" ists Group pianist, WlOC, planning though the total number piC"statlons moval of the provlalonrln- our-code- you- wUl-lmve^akert-tho-hcart-out
from spectators.
has decreased;, we have In our em- for open price inllng with a,: wait- of our code. Remove it and you
to marshial all-glrl brch.
ItUJ, Walla Walla, granted; perEdgewbod Players,'- New Haven, ploy today a greater number of em? ing period and the retention of thei will have taken from the radio
mission- by FCC to increase their dratnatlzlng safety series oh WICC ployees: thah ever before in the, Ills- present wages and hours provisions bi^oadcaigtlng Industry oil there is in
-time-trniVi day-ta unllmllejcl.
Al-Le-vinson, Brldgeport-musickery. -tory-of-the-Industry.
-wouid-amount-'tQ-suoh-a-Mgulation- -it-to-promote-stablllty. of prion and
nlicked in turn with Herbert's ama;
- VanrFlehilng, KEX, presenting a
Although these provisions have because you would thereby aid the to promote the general welfare of
new feature over that station. Pro- teurers at WMCA.
stability', codlst financially strong to the Injury of Its employees.
Remove it and you.
Transmitter gang at "WEEI, Boa brought 'increased
gram has to do with the history, roand do now thp^e who .must meet expenses out ^^.^Ui.
take, jh'om. us that
ton, lost-only 36. minutes, 30 seconds asserte,A that, 'we have,
manOe and mysticism of Jewelry..
"'
which earlier was promised ua~1n
Abe Bercovitz, musical director cumulative interlniption for the experience,: the .keenest kind of price of current Income. 7
said
that
resulted,
we
'I
have
the
provision
proreturn
existing
This
has
for
labor provisions.
In
a
1934.
This
includes
14
competition.
whole
year
of
fiddles
and KEX,
for
shutdown
during
two
minutes of
believe, from the increased avail- for open fliilng with waiting period Consequently, If this provision la
gram for school kids.
Tracey Moore ot' NBC sales staff, lightning storms at the point of ability of price information. The has made it possible tot: us to meet removed we must and do ask that :
iSan Francisco, was home •with fam-- transmission^ Winthropi Miss
lack of rigidity In price Is evidenced the increased labor costs arising the labor provisions be removed ftt
Willie Morris, at WEEI, Boston,
lly in Portland- for tbe holidays.
by the number of changes; received. out of the code. I should explain the same time. It is our hope that
Portland hotel, long, minus ,a sporting ah eye-arresting ring from During the flrttt. nine days' of this also that such provision has hot you Will not disturb It'
dance orchestra, budded New Year a the Far East.
'
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VARIETY

Regan Back on Air X:
With Buiins, AUen

rs

41

.

Holly wood, Jan. 14.
Phil Regan, who' broke Into pic-

Washington, Jan.

ment

As Imposing Censorship on

tures by broadcasting with Bums
and Allen over the White Owl program, returns with the duo for a
13- week period starting Jan. 16.

14.

shifts In broadciastlng a^istgnments i-ecelved governapproval last week as Federal Communications Coihralsslon took

Series of

major

Air

'

Regan was. brought to the Coast
action pn humorous pleas fpr new etatlon.s and power boosts., ResumJnK
work after holldky interruptions,/ commish granted permission to In- after working with the team and
two new- stations the Guy Lombardo-orchestra and
crease power -In-i 13 casesrAUthbriaed-construotio
ifpur trdnsrrilttei's; given a termer by Warners,
okayed
purcbase,
of
three
others,
and
p£
moving
and
tases BCt for future hearing Included doseii pleas for permission tp erect
new transmitter^ and more tiian a score of requests for power raises.
One of tliei niajbif cliahgea given commission sanction was purchase by
irieavst of WBAD, iSaltimorer fr6m. Cprisolldated Gas for' price reported
to 1>e i|200,006. Action came Jaimpst simultaneous with ^ i-evelation that

WOR After Name Bands

.

Washington, Jan.
over Federal

:

:

New

14.

;:

and

dispute

,

private- censorship of -broadcastingwas fired Friday (11) with publication of an article by Louis G. Ca|dwell,, one-time general counsel of

WOR, New York.. Is out to line up
Within the
big orchestra, names,
next two weeks the following con,tingents will go on regularly: Paul

.

Commission,; Jn
Radio
Federal
Whlteman, Leo Reisman, Johnny answer tp contentions of members
Johnson, Freddy Berrlns, Dick Gas- of the present Federal CommurilcaA.be Lyman
Kemp.
Hal
and
parre
tipns. Commission.
Columbia web has contracted to buy WJSV,; its
is already airing regularly over the
Replying to Commissioners Thad
it now operates under lease, fb^
station.
With only two commissioners Bitting; broadcast division alsP approved
Whlteman. begins as soon as he H. Brown and. Irvin Stewart, the
Brpadcasting
WFII.
Co.,
formation
of
and
WFI
and;
of
WLIT
irterger
returns from his current vaude tour. attorney, whose present practice
Niew
channel.
salme
Stations fornierly shaved time on
Philadelphia.
Reismah; starts oh Jan. ^6 from the deals, aiinPst explusIvfely with radio
NBC stsitlpn manager.
oiitflt headed by Donald Withycbmb;. former
Central Park Casino and will be cases,, bluntly asserted that Indirect
Transfer of station kWGR, Cedar Baplds,, la., to Des MolneB, was ,ap
Johnson but pptent censorship exists in deweekly.
twice
beard
move
okayed
also
Commish
that
city;
in
outlet
first
CBS
giving
proved,
coming Into the Hotel Commodore fiance of free -speech guarantee of
Des
bwiied
by
stations
'Both
of WMT, Waterloo, la., to Cedar: Rapids.
shortly begins broadcEistlng on Jan. the Federal Cpnstltution biecause
\)
Moines Register and Tribune.
-..
of the short-term licensing proce21.
Kingfish Gets Okay?
Latherlzer, the mechanical time
dure of the conumlsm.
saver for gents who don't wield a
Reipbrted that Senator Huisy P. (Kingfish) Long has concluded, ar
Caldwell drew ah immediate redirec
Hucy's
\inder
radio
Acting
wil^
go
Orleans.
mean shaving brush,
Tangemerits to buy WDSDi New
isponse from the National CommitRuled
Info
Adrance
an sometime next month.
Account
tlbn, the Ijoulslana leglslatui*. recently authorized the itate to obtain
tee on Education by Radio, which
air outlet ;and Kingflflh's lieutenants are said to: have fixed up the dea,l. auditioned several shows at
accused the Industry of InconsisUnnecessary in
Last- wieeli's grants by the; commission included power increases to: last -week.
tency in the censorship furore.
WNBZ; Saranac Lake, N. Tj, from 50 to 100 watts; WGH, Newport Product will be tested via the
Cbmmlttee pointed out that Na- News, Va
from: 1 to B ether by spot alrcastlng wlth Frankfrom 100 to 260 watts: WFBC. Greenville^ S.
Monopoly Suit tibnal Association of Broadcasters
kw ; WbAT, Fargo, N. D., from 2% to 5 kw.; WDGY, Mlhneapii^lls, Minn, lyn (WIP, PhUadelphla) Lamb's
defended censoring by a licensee as
new Adventurer's- Club in the lead
"from 2^4 to 6 kw\; K^K, St: liOiaWr'M^^
Monopoly suit brought by the 'editorial selection' and added 'but"
Show Is an
Scottsbluff, Neb., from 100 to 250 watts; KFXD, Nampa, Ida., from 100 to to snare tbe account.
the Government exercises
of when
owner
Corp,
Broadcasting
Perin
Lamb
Portprograming.
wAtts;
KGW:i
tP 260
odd angle In
250 watts; kPQ> Weiiatchee, Wash.V^^ f
the 'edit jTlarTeteCtToW tli<riJoifnnerclar"
against
Philadelphia,
are WIP,
land, Ore., from 2% to 6 kw.v WOOD, Chattanooga, Tenn.,. from 2^4i to B contending that the menfolks
broadcasters call it 'censorship'.
Angeles, tired of listening to kid scripts full American Society of Composers;
kw.;. KFSG, Los Angeles, from' 500 to 1 kw.; find KRKD, Los
Anthors & .Publishers received
Writing In the Annals of the
.
of adolescent Wild West whoopee,
from! 500 to 1 kw.
another setback when Judge Mack '.American Academy of Political and
Permits itor hew oUUets; were Issued to Wilton' E. Hall, Anderson, S. C has prepared a script along the in the New York Federal Court last
Social Science, Caldwell complained
.Calif
same lines' but appealing to man's
i 200 kCi 100 watts, and Gplden Eniplre Broadcasting Cb., Chlco,
ruled that the defendant didn't that radio 'has no immunity In time
week
more virile nature.
950 kc. 250. watts.
to furnish in. advance.ot trial. bf wor-.ari^ "In- time x>f peace must -\
"
'
"
"to Boston
Program is to be tied up with have
r
about-lts. past .financial be cbntent—In the— main- w-ltli. lip
to WIOD, legit meetings monthly for all male Information
other actions include appi-bval of ah afisignmeu^
operations. Court also held that if service to the principle of free
of
members
studios
of
removdl
listeners who become
Miami i5each/Fla., to j^etropolls Publishing Co., and
WIP wanted a comprehensive list speech.
from Chelsea to Boston, Mass.- Commish granted a license the radio club, where the hen for
which ASCAP
compositions
the
of.
With most of his discussion derenewal to KFEW, St. Joseph, Mo., sustaining Examiner George H. Hill, pecked hubby can get away from controls the sta tion would have to
voted to comparing th e rights o f
and reconsidered -previous -limited rehcwal-of_WIE;_givJng.Phllad.elphla. It- all and -crack those- parlor .car pay " ' the" " cost" " of ciMnpilatlori.'
newspaper publishers and the rights
rollwifle's
of
1936.
fear
March
to
without
1,
stories
Btntlon a regular renewal
advised the of broadcasters, Caldwell reviews
had
counsel
ASCAP's
for
Ind,
ing pin.
Cases set for hearing Include application of WIND, Gary,
court that the job of preparing the at length peverals, .pases where
a renewal and several pleas -for. frequency shifts, power raises, and new
list would' take at least six months broadcasting statibn was put 'out
These, were:
transmitters.
and that-the expense involved would out of existence and its owner de=_
Increase: WBNX, New York, from 250 to 2500 watts daytime; WRC.
be 1100,000 minimum.
prived of his Investment and. means
from
Canton,
100
to
WHBC,
daytime;
O.,
6
kw.
Washington, from 1 to
In a previous decision Judge Mack of livelihood' In retaliation
for
Marshall250 daytime; WGBI, Scranton. Penn., from 250 to 1 kw.; KFJB,
had declared that ASCAP could ob- broadcasting material identical with
town, la.', from 100 night and 250 day to 600 and to change frequency
to
as
info
ject to disclosing to wrP
statements published in newspafrom 1800 to 1280 kc; KWTO, Sprihgfleld, Mo., from 1 to 6 kc. dayhow much since 1927 it has taken pers.
time; WBBR, Brooklyn. N. Y.; ft-om. l to 5 kw. daytime; WIND, Gary,
-Los Angeles. -Jan. 14,
In, distributed, among Its meihbers,to 250
The censorship exists, CaldweH
Ind.. from'2»^ to 5 kw. daytime; WCAZ, Carthago. III., from 100
Rush Hughes, who has emceed paid Its officers and personnel and charged, because of the frequency
daytime; WKRC, Cincinnati, from 500 "night and 2% day to 1 kw. night
the
for
NBC
over
Show
disbursed in legal fees arid expenses with. which licensees must apply for
the .Shell
aiid S icwv day: WFBR, BalUmore, Md., front 600 to 1 Jew.; WSAI,_Cln;
past several months; " finishes" up; on tlie. ground that the data might renewals uid demonstrate that their
clnnati, from 2% to 6 kw. daytime; KGAR, Tiicson. Ariz., .froin 100 to
and WGAR, Jan. 28. Alrer, considered one of later be used In criminal proceett- stations serve the 'public interest,
250 night and change frequency frprii l37o to, ^^1^
-thfi" Coast's aces; undergoes a reIngfl.
ASCAP's cPunsel waived this convenience or noc e as ty'
Cleveland, from bOO to 1 kw. Jilghl.
with the revue idea to be privilege arid asked the court to
vamp,
Conetantly Fearful
Commission was asked for permission to decrease night power of dropped.
rule on the merits of the Phllly
'One Immediate and visible conseWHBL, Sheboygan, Wis., from 600 to 260 and to change frequency from
be
V'lll.
Also to. be. discontinued
station's demands,- — shift from
quen'ce-ia that It forces the brdad1410 to "ISOO kc. KALE, Portland, Ore.r asked for frequency
On the copyright compilation Is- casteifa themselves, or at le ast the
to film guest stars.
•ij>nn to ig-iin Ur. and KDEN. Casper. Wyo., aalced to move from. 1440
;
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RUSH HUGHES OUT AS
SHELL SHOW REVAMPS
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casting Co.,
night and 1 kw. day.

L
^

A. Musicians

Oiler Switches

—

Demand

Extra Coin fof Waxeris

Games played here will be broadthe standard ruling that
Hollywood Indebroadcasts which are waxed call for cast over KMTR,
pendent station, which was the first
«xtra compensation.
four years
Station, releasing the program In to broadcast basketball
the flesh, has been waxing and re- ago and has been spieling the
leasing the records over 10 stations gariies since then without a comIn the southwest. Union will get its merclaller.
demand that the 12 musicians backgrounding for~th"e"" program "get an
PLANT
KSO'S
Udded |10 for each program waxed.
Broadcast Is a weekly dramatizaDes Moines, la,, Jan. 14,
tion of cases handled by the local
Iowa Broadcasting company, op*
:

..

^

NEW

.

;

—

——

—Police.

'

\''

.

Minabelle Abbott resigned a scc- retarlal-post
In- Crosley Radio- Corp.
tP JoIn
Initial

eratirig KSU, has""awgrde"d contractsfor the construction of a transmit
ter station at Sycamore park to cost
$7,600.

.The--new-buildlrig..,will.--bje

WLW

staff as a songster. two stories In height,
KSO has been working out with
assignment in new capacity
Wayne with Cousin Bob a portable 100-watt transmitter reKlnfolks on the Cincy cently to determine a suitable loca-

as Sara
and. His

100,000-watter.

the

-

finally

Rapids.

.

Other talent additions made by
are the Three Treys and
Roma Davis, all brought In by
manager of the steAllen Campbell,
'

WXYZ
tlon.

Shows
15

in

speeches of {hose

who use

t?

their

duties.*

fa->

..

Caldwell added that under the
present law the broadcaster .Is deprived of protection despite the
coristltutibnal guarantee of freedom
of speech. Remarked that persons
;
can say .-nearly , anything from; a
public platform but are not able to
make, same statements oyer the air
because _of Jeopardy of investments
under Bho"rt-term licensing arrangeHollywood; Jan. 14.
ment.
Remarics were a, direct reply to
Charles Hamp goes back to KNX.
Former chain baritone will warble commission's denials of censorship.
programs Cpmmissipner Brown early last
for Fels Naptha on
a w:eelt starting at the IbiSal siaQbn month deblared in broadcast address
around Feb, 15.
that any charge of censorship Is
'sheer bunk', while two nionths previPusly Commissioner Stewart said
such charge is •poppycock'.
National Committee on Education
by Radio defended censorship on
ground 'there is. not room enough
In the broadcasting .channels for
everything' and said that 'someone
must d ecide who shal l speak arid
who shall: not. wfial" may~b"e""flald"
and what Is Improper or Illegal.
Pointing out that Government
-Jan^4.
rChlcago,
gave~hrbadcastinlr"liberai chances to
Heirry O'Neal is declaring a new put its own houae In order. cpm=_
deal for the prDgi*am content of the mitteo contended that 'only the
United Remedies shows, doing away general demand that the governwith all disc shows as far as pos- ment protect the public against bad
sible and replacing with live talent. priictlces In the broadcasting- busiMove is due to the continued weight ness brought Federal action'!;
of the extra program cost of the
disc surcharge and the build-up of
disc programs by rival accounts on
Quits Mascot
the early morning 'musical clocks.'
.

'

^6

FavOT

tion for the structur*.

;

-

Months and $5,000
"Fine for

.

'

7:

•

GridtoittoiCageJGanie

'

"

yi^Setprtv^fcS

Detroit, Jan. 14Judge Mack gave ASCAP a
titles.
Mutual- broadcasting- week In -whlch- to submit -a; formal
established. WXYZ cost estimate of the compHation Job
here is installing a second orcfaes- and WIP three days after that in
momlng_.and- which- torQuestlon^the-^eBtlmate.*]*r'"l*:.'*'*"*l'? -^be _
af ternbon "programs for Itself and
the network. New. afternoon band
Is coriiposed of 10 'men «ad. WIU be
Profigal Retanis
directed by. Earl Barget, Jeho .comes
In from the WOOD station In Grand

With

system

from

"exciuslviirim "alflhg-^
eamea of the Pacific Coast Corifisr'
enceTThas a similar deal for basketball games played by the teams In
this group.

14.

Mitslclttns*—union-put-tho

under

to

Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
A^s^oclated Oil Co., which had the

tab og
"KH J for addltiorial coin to tuners
on the "Calling. All Cars" program,

V

New WXYZ Taknt

United Remedies Eliminadiig Disc

Los Angeles, Jan.
:

staft of research m-fen-WOnW
dig back into 66 years of copy
right records and check over the
copyright validity of some 2.000,000

a

-x£?R?Shti

Applicants for new stations which were slated for hearing were: Howell
Brbadcastlng Co., Rophester. N. Y., 1210 kc. 100 night and 250 day;
daytinae; Leo
Clinton Broadcasting Corp., Clinton, S. C, 620 kc.,. 600
J Blancbard, Fredericksburg, Tex, 13100 kc, lOp; Valley Broadcasting
kc, 100 day; William L. Waltman,
Ser^cc (JhatttSdSg^
Tex.,
Muskogee. Oklo, 1600 kc. lOOf Denton Broadcasting Co., Denton,
PalcBtine. Tex.,
100 day; Pale stine Broadcasting Association,
142 0 kc
-i42dlwV-i6"orday;^3lfr:Sp^
day,
kc;,
100
1310
kb 100 dajr ; tem-B^l Broadcaatlng Co., Temple^ Tex.,
BroadW. Patrick. Brookfield, Mo, ISIO kc, 100; Mississippi Valley Young,
casting Co., East St.. Louis. 111., 1600 kc. 100; Dr. George W.
N^D.,
'"MlinreapollsT^lvUnn:; "1370 Kc, 100 --George B. Balrey, -Valley-City,
kc, 100;
1310 kc, 100; Helena Broadcasting Co., Helena, Mont., 1420
PapkTwin Cities Broadcasters, Centralia; Wash.. 1200 kc, 100; Fred
Radio Service,
ard and A: Rosenberg, Los Angeles, 1160 kc, 250 day; and
Las Vegas, Nev.. 1200 kc, 100.
„
of
Ratifying previous uhofflclal actions, division extended licenses
WjlKCMC, Texarkana, Ark; WiSL. Fort Wayne. Ind.; and WRAX,
Prescott. Ariz, for
liamsport, Penn., for one month and license of KPJM,
three months.
,
t,
j
National Battery BroadA hearing was ordered on the request of theon
680 kc. with 600 watts
St. Paul, Minn,, for a newr station

Ben Haskell

St. Paul,' Jan. 14.

Benny Haskell, whose "Haskell's
Punch Bowl' llkker program airs
twice weekly over KSTP. has been
.

sentenced to 16 mionths In Leavenworth and fined $5,000 after pleading guilty to one of four counts on
Income tax evasion.
Matter, pending several years.

.

Manhdm

the account has to bear
^ Since
the additional cost of the disc siirTharge; O'Neal-figures he rmlght as
DOT BENTON
On
well tjse live talent.
Rochester, Jan. 14.
here he has set the Georgire Devron
Dorothy Benton, whose trl-week- orchestra for daily afternoon shots.
In Phllaxi'
^ y chat over-WHEe-was-lnterpupt- On W-CAU
the
ed by an auto accident, is back on using a studio group while in
on KYW, he has the
the air. Her husband, Paul Benton, same tpwn,
hill-billy family In the flesh.
associate', editor of - t.he._ Times- Plckard
Thls'represerit's a riev^ Ireiid, parUnion, was driving' when' the car
skidded and brought up against a ticularly for the. United Reniedies
accounts, which has been about the
tree.
.;
Mrs, Benton .Buffered ft" broker^ biggest iiser of disc programs in
the country.
riose.^
•

.'

OKAY

,

'

•

.

;

.

'

.

To Handle Anr Accounts

WBBM

•

'

.

Hollywood, Jan.

14.

Het Manheim,

publicity head for
cati-lcfi^-that-OEganlzation _Sat?.
urday (5) to become asisistant to
Elmer G. Marishutz, president of
Gardiner Advertising Agency of St.
LoTils;

Marihelm">lll" handle Gar-

diner's air accounts, Ralston Cereal

(Tox Mix) and Rye Krlsp.
Erie Hampton replaces. Manheim
as Mascot's publicity director.;
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XVDEN

WEEK OF

JAN.

'

PACKARD
8:S0-Ta-WilZ
MartlnelU

All time Is p.

An

ndme

before

asterlslt

Abbrevlatibhs:

'

ly

'.

.^account.'.?::.-'.

:Su

.

Th

W: (Wednesday);

'

M

(Suhday);

v

'^

../i^li

(Tuosday)

Tii

(M^^

\

Billy Hlllpot

Hollywood

Jimmy-

I'AINT

PHILCO

Quartet'

:

h.

;

.erazy':

•B;.

Minute
•Peck

:A-

.

M^n

coi«tinkntav
OIL COi

hEECHXUT

'

/

.

•Rert 'DnvtB'

Marlon Darnfey

.

L'.

"Wertbelmer

i).

;

Evelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Copper-,

Ann

Sh-WABO

_

Betty Worth
•.—JtJllarNoa;
Paul Huber.
BalntoH Ortego

.Th6 GumpB'..;
Wllmer Walter
.Agnes -:Mo6rehead
.Lester Jay

;;

'.

.

.

.

.

Jury Macy

.

Wllmer Walter
Bradley- Barker
Rita. Vale

..

...

.

:

Betty Garde

.

-•'Voung '&

—
;

2:80>Sa-WEAP:
Gene Arnold

S:39'DdlIy

Commodores

Jack-ArihBtroDg.

..

'

Mag)

•Blackett

WELCH
8-V-WJZ

Sd-WABO
'Sklppy*.
Fr anklin Adam s

ieii5-w-wjz
.

'Big

Ji

.

•B. B. D.

&

CaVAller'-. 4

-

.

;

Lee Perrln Oro

-

;;

ll;4B-W-WEAr
•Magic

Recipes'
Bradley.

.-•Blll
'

..

,

.

.

CRYSTAL CORP.

Jane Ellison'
-^•-Tounc-&-^RublcamA.

BOtLE

8.

2-Su-^WABC

Ruth Easton
.

^-'^IrvlTig-Kaufri'an—^- "Florence-Baker—'—

•BlacUettiS-H

8a-8a-WE.AF

(Penlo-Manttftn)

.

;

McCaiin-'ErlcksOlj

BRILLO

;
:

(Cocomalt)

-

.

'.

:•

'

BRISTOL-MYEBS
0-W-WEAP

—

.(lpaha>:
-Fred- Allen
-^-VPortiand -HofCa

;

Lionel Sta.nder
Eileen Douglas'
Irwi n De lmbr e
'.

Minerva Pious
Lennle

11

•Baiiton.

:

&

Seymour,

Don

Amccihe.:

:

-

*•

,

.

B

Brlckert'.
,-

'Oro'

."'aKcrfiulst

V6dal'

.

..'

!):30'-F-WAKC

Hollywood

.

Hotel'

Dlqk PowoljJtnre~nvf iiniin.?
LoueJlQ. '.Parsons
.

.

Ted
Mdjl'

:

:

Ore.

FIft'-Rlto
llobsoji.

joy Hodges

•

,

(Salts)

.loe

Koealner.

•Vickl

Chase

4:30-«u-»'JZ

Larry Taylor
-

-

,

.

6:46-Sa-WEAF

Ex

Dnlly

Sa*
.

Don

.

:

"Wilson
Shelley

Trcmayne
;

M'

.

.

-

'
.

.

XbUIB. PHiLLIPPE
2 Dally £k. Sa-Ba-

.WABO

Marie Nelson
:

Sundra- Love
Gene 'McMlllon

&

'Marle;Llttle French.
Pr|ncesa*
'

'

:•

Jack Doty
Hazel Dophelde
RIackott ..

"
.

Ruth .torke
JameB Melghan'

'

•BIftckett

'

B.

WABC
^

PAOIFIO BbBtAX
0-Th-WJZ

O.-

Mso McClouay
Jos' Parsons
Cllfr

Soubler

Harry Kocen

:

- :

'

•
'

-

;

'

•

_

.

Spu'rth-t'AllOlA

-Hainmerateln'B
.

flic

Mu

Hall Of .the Air

Ted Haniraersteln
S:45-M-TarW-Tb-

WABO

.

•Easy Aces'

::

Guv Bates P )8t
Erwyn Mutch

—

.

;.
'

'

— W«nda-M«ddy-4eft-^W©GY-r4iIin»—
neapolis-St. Paul, to go with Min«
nesota Amusement Co. (Publii)»
where she'll be private sec to Thep«
dore Hays, firm's chief counsel.
.

Jane Ace

,

•J.

Goodman Ace

Walt. Thompson

•Blaokett-S-H

Rush Hughes,

NBC

San Praiitsmaee, has changed billing
from 'Air Photographer' to 'Modern
Marco Polo.'
clsco

P in ky ; Lee, NBC .San Francisco
comic, and' wife are heading East,
E.xpect baby In April.
Bill .G.leaaon

Lynn Morrow, in addition to hit
publicity duties. Is also doing salef
promotional work at KDKA, Pittsburgh.
'

y:^\'.

Robert

Fulton,
lege

is

Fulton,

brother

manager

of

Jack

of

Geneva Cbl«
In Beavef

Men's Glee Club,

Falls, close

by Pittsburgh.

.

.

--Har^y-Bixbee, Jr., young.eiiglneeeL
at WCAB, Pittsburgh, doubling la,
brass as an announcer;

has t)een made sales

of KTAB's Oakland office
Lloyd Yoder, publicity director of
NBC, Ban Francisco, is in Los An'"
Franela White, 'whose' voice was geles.
dubbed In for Virginia Bruce In 'The
Mighty Barnum,' la being given
Austin
NBC, Frisco
Moaher,
voice test by NBC over th» aetwork singer, is back at work after a long
from the coast. ;
absence.

manager

Gens Arnold
BUI Chllds

:*Fsderal

-

'

.

'

SFNCLAIB,
9-li-WJZ

'

'-

'

'

Kate .MoComb-

>B.. B.i' D. ft

:

studios.

,

7 :3p-M-W-F'The O'NelllB*

'

quay's McFarland

Joseph Bell

As

DUST

"JTmiiiy "Ta'n'sey
Aee McAllister

'

Tim Prawley

'

••Hedge Kiiorr

.

W.

Jack RubinJane .West

Bob White
Bllnor Harriott.
Ed Frentess
Virginia Lee

'Death Vall'y Days'

'

Allyn Joslyn

-

Jan Garber.
Dorothy Page

:

WUUam

•Iiennen'

Trent'-

Vlrglna -.Clark

8-M-waZ:-

.

SltiVFai
1

NORTHWESTERN
YEA ST'

..

Vlto

•Morris.

-

Luclen Schmidt-.
^•Stack-Qoble

:':Alr'--;-.

Romance, of Helen .John McQovern

Alice, Hill
:

Henrietta Sch'mann
LllUnn Morton
Loon ttOBcbroOk , Or
•Tounff .& R

.

.

.

..

Ed

.

(Brlggs' Tobacco)
.

HOPPEB

Lester-

Alfred. Seville

.

7!l6-Tu-W^Z

Guy Bates' Post
Ray SlndtH Orn,

-

•Erwln-Wasey

.

Lou Radernian

'

l:30-M-Th-WABO
Boh White
Don Ameche
'
•

I

W-- Butterworth.
-Milton Rettenberg

:

lorillAbd

:

•

WABO

'

Bela Rosza handling 'WINS, New
York, organlogues from Iiew Whit*'

.

.

Vincent Coleman..

boqueFobt

(Toothpaste)

-;

'•::

'

'

Bllnor "Rella

Bay Hedge
Dorothy Dny

association

•.:12:8(i-M-W-P-;.'-

Woodyard

'iCostelnnetz' -Orc"
;

.

NOBSiBO

'

Barclay, WINS, New: York,
contralto now Ini rChlcagO visiting*

.

Porter Hall

.

Ayer :

•N;; W..
-

'

:

MorgSn Farley

Helllnger

'

Violet'; McC'n.T.re' .-^

.

Edward. Jerome
Jnok RoRlugh

Gladys Glad
Emlle ColeQlan Ore
N. W. Ayer

'

spell.

Mary

Donna Damerel

Renee Rod lor
Ray Appleby

Torn Carr
Joe Curttn

:

-

Al Trahan and Lady Yukona
Cameron on WHN, New York, for

a

-

J.

Arthur Tracy

Mark

':^^

.

Joan Sothern

•.Newell-Binmett

.

Dorrell _Woodyard

•

A
..

Mauch

Bobby Mauch'

-EDNA-WALLACE- -Sppet8-PaBe->ot:-theSu-WABC

Delovov
Herbert JClhgsley

Billy

-

'

-«=tii=waz-

•

Floyd ..Sherman
Gordart.'- Cross
Hubert Aendrlo

3chumannrHelnk

«:ll>
•

Lowl.s.

Aliiriee

'Morton Downey
•Klcpcwftttcr

C ASTORIA
8-Sa-WADC
Roxy & Gang
Kitty

CARLUUAD
'

.

-

'
:

Wf.' .'.riTistrong

-

Su-WAUO

'Myrt .'n* Marge'
Myrtle Vail

'

-

Cal Tlnney- •

WMCA, New

v'

Ex. Sa-

',

BITCHIE CO.

I

her art over
York, on Jan. 9;

.teHihg.of.

Leon Litt will discuss teleyisloa
Arthur Pryor Jr Dlr 6:48- th-F-S-WAB(
'March of Time'
New York,: .on Boys'
Brainard over
Hownrd Barlow Ore Margeret
Connie' Gates
Science club at 11:46 a.m. SaturB.. B., D. & O,
Jerry Copper
day,
Jan. 12.
UNION CENTBAl
4,:30-8u-WEAF
(Insurance)
;
Harty—Reset
~ "Jack'C'ostel lo~air^^
..'.(FS'iDpWJZ~
Ray Heathertpn
'Roses & Drums'
Peg La Centra
are now the only singletons left on
•Helen CJaIre
•Frances Hooper
the KSTP, Minneapolis- St. Paul,
Reed' Brown,' Jr.
..WYETH..
,•
Griggs
announclng-stafC;
John
S:30-8u-WABO
Gus Smith
Wright Kranner
(Hill's Nose Drops)
.

•

-

MYERS

Darrell

-

-•Wm.^sty7^~~:~-

BUBEAU
S:40-Tn-ThoF-8>
WABC

9-M-W-8-1VABC

'

;

Sargent.
Pee 'Woo Hunt

K-ii'ii.y

Arthur Bruoe

.

..

Louis Sorln

Kay Renwlck

'Robinson 'Cr.UBoe,Jr. -Bno Crlm6 Clues
8- W-W.1Z
Lester Jay
'Penthouse.
Tony; Qlllnnan
Serenade'
Junior O'Day

LIGGETT

.

"""^-su-weafT

Wendell Hall
•k. W. Ratfisey
-T-BtfiTCiErER^S-

Life

....

Wall

John' Grlggs
Mycr Davis Oro
•Topping & Lloyd
St

.

Edward:. Davles

,.'I:4a-9u.\VEAI.'

Her

Rhoda Arnold
.

HoqvEii

.

MuZ/.y. MaucellinO"

'

&
''Diane'.
Saver'".

Alfred Dirake

•

Alice Frost
'^r^ I- Jack--0-Keef e- -r-'—

Castlllla-

Louis. Alvarez
.•McCann-BrIck'

M - W ^ WABe—

Lucille

.

''BrwIn.iWasey.

'-

nTcn'

<So.UP)

..

.

•'Sweony.-Ja:meB^

CA.'WrnELL
.

Ensemble

Hallop
John Bartbe
Billy.

-Wm.; Dkly- Orch

.

8-

.

Nell O'Malley
Florence Hallaa

Carmen-

-Gohnle-GaloB^^
Helen' Ward-

'

.

8:3d-.M->VEAF:
Nelsbn Eddy

;

jjFE SAVERS

Sa

Ex.

Su-^WABO

.

F1REST(>NE

L..^*AulJi-ey -Wallace

'

'H-Bar-O Rangera'
Bobby Benson

,

-

Spubler

Cliff
•

6:15-Diilly

-

Don AmechP

-

(FeoD-A-Mlnt)
-*Anml«ur NlgUl''
Ray- Perkins,. M.C.

-

'

^

-

Rand

Sally

WNEW,

':

-

.

HKCKKB. n-O

•
•

_

Arnold'- Johrison*:Orc
•Wiji; Esty -.

Block £ Sullyi
Gertrude Niesen
-.•Katz-

NIgluer'
June Aferedlth
'First

Carlfojl
•

',

.

8:80-M-tVABC
Lud 'Glusklh

Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

Reed Kennedy

.

EX-tAX

.

,

7-Dhll.v

.

9-F-WABO

'

-

.

-E.-JIall-JDown<!S-—
Frank. Tours' Oro.
»CocIl. W, & C.

10-Tn-WABO
9-Th-WABO
.Xavler Cugat Ore
Benny Goodman Or Caea\Loma Band:
Walter O'Keefe
Phil Duey.
Annette Hanshaw
Frank Luther

Hltz

WM. WRIGLEY

-

TIME

'

6-M-W-rFrWABC
'Adventure Hour*
Albert Brown
l>afflcla -bunlap ..
James Andelln
Jesse. Pugh,
Karl Way
•J.-Waltr^hompsori:

'to.
-

.

:

B. J. BEYNOLDS
(Camel- Ctgarets)

iO:30-8a-'W£AF

TEXAS

-

Nick Diawijon
•Lennehf &'M.""'r~"

'

Bddle Duchln Orr
•Hohff-MetzBer

Kel Murray Ore

:

LIBDY McNeill

iiEAiTn PROD.
^-fl-SU'WABC-r-

:

NATIONAT/'
BISCUIT CO.

•Blacknian
•

:

.

-

.

.

10-K-WEAF
..

—
./i.

(Bromo Seltzer)
8:30-F-WJZ

Jane Fronidn
•J. My MatheBv

JBosylea

Ann."

GULF
.

EMERSON

•Elsie

•

.

.

9:S0-Tu-WEAF
Bd Wynn
Graham McNnmee

:

Arthur Tracy

'

Ned .'Wever
Don Voorhees

Su-

ri).

WEAF

•Hellwlg
,'

Patrick

Leo

"ll:iS

Jack .& Loretta
Clemens
-

"Gumbinner

.

Para-

'Ddnger'b'u'e
dise'-

TA8TYEAST

"

'

Lyn Murray

'

-

Sa-Sn-WAnq

Edwin G. Barrett, head of the
Drake U. school of radio, is In New
York city studying program production-at- NBiC and CBS- studios.

7:46-M-W-F-WJZ

Walt'-.ThdmpsoB

•J.

;

.

REb STAB yeast

•Bill & Ginger"
Virginia Baker

8-Su-^VABC

,7:3p-Su-WAp(J

.

- caj:i*ana
e:30-Su-WJ|Z

-

-

ay ton.

Honey &
Almond Creani)

'Cluh Romance'
Lois Bennett
Conrad Thiba'ult

Kennedy

will Rogers

Ex.

(Hinds.

.

Art Kassel Oro'
•Stack-Goble

.-

.'•James Melton
'

Pat'

-Intimate Revue'
At Goodman Ore
l3ob. Hope

:

.

LEHN » FINK

W

ISx.

8n-WABO

RuthTaiiff-^&--R-^
;-

'.'

;

.

'GROVE LAB,
(Bromo Quinine)
t:4lr-Dally

.

.

*Brwln-Waa6y

.

•CampbellTBwald.

•

Paul -Stewart--•.

.

Jack Smart
:

Olga Albanl

-.

Adrian-. "Bo'ult

.

Louis- HeOtor

:

Prevln.vOrch

Chas.

.

.

Fred Utell
Walter Tetley

(Sal. Hepattca)

:

.Slgmund

-9-8aiWjZ—^- Wni. LyonRomberg.
Phelps

^

.

"-'-

MORRELL

.-

Froman

.

'

.

,

.

Mills Bros.
IGeorgle StolU.Qrc.::.

'

.

SylvRstor GlUls
*F. Presbrey

-

'

:

BIng Crosby

S-Sa-WEAF.

'

"Lawrtncii" "l^ei'fihir son of "Gov,';
Clyde li.. Herring, assisting in th«
production department of KSO, Des
.«
Moines.
.

9-Ta-WABC

12.Sn-WJZ
Elizabeth Retliberg
Sam Hoarn
-Iivra-Tli-S-WEAF- "Joh'nny .Slue_ 'Or'ch
Pen tlaa)--fvT^^ ^Armando-^rogloU-r ._2il«iSn JWJZ—
(Dog Food)
Bdna Odell
Olo. MartlnelU
Betty Jane
'
Don Becker
Phil Porterflcild
Louis D'AngelO:;
Bueler
George
Chats
Doe
Irma Glen
Gladys ;S^ar.th6ut
Frank. Black Oro
Alice FroBt;
•Henri. H. &, MfD, Earl Lawrence
Bzlo PInzaLarry Grant
8-8n-WJZ
Geraldino Farrar
HUELLEB C.
:bEISER CO.
Peggy Fly rin
(Institutional)
;
•Lambert-Eeaslay
•Stark-Ooble
10:15 ai iii. Dally " (Shampoo, etej_.
Myra Hess

,,;

-

.

.

.'

..iOHN 0.

;

now

Mayfalr over

rernotlhg from the
Des. Moines.

'

WOODBURY

.

'

•Buck Rogers'
CUrtIa Arnall

J^'hlte

•Direct

':

..

REAL SILB

'

'

Hundling'a orchestra

Lloyd

•McKee-Albrlght

SWIFT

.

(

'

Adele Ronsoh
William. Shelley
Elaine Melchlor
Joseph Granby
Marion. Allen

Luclen Schmidt'

.

Lew

-

;

•

Straight

Clarence

Sn>8n-WJZ

Hazel Glonn;
John B. Kennedy
•Lord & Thomas

.

-

wABo.,;.

-

'.

-B etty—Moor o

,

opera
Del.

Moderii Choir

6-M-To-W-Th-

12:30^Su-WAB0

.

Tito (ju)zar
..Baniuel Aniprosl
:'Joseph .Gibson:."

.

WABO.

•

Lowell Thomas
noclie-Wllllamif

Sisters of Skillet

'

'

'-.'V

'

'

e:4a-bally Except

'-

'

Janet Freeman.
Bobby- Jordan '
Bmlly Vnas
Maurice Bills

8UN OIL

;

.

:

:.

Anthony Prome
•Alwyif Bach-

:

:

.

on Sun-

.Baltimore,
"

WHO,

Billy BatchelOr'
»'f^.T ltB g h'<-

Roche- W-O

WBAli,

Charlie Flagler,, wlio has'be^n at
three years, going to WFAA,
'
'-V-

Dramatic: Serial

Joey Nash
•

V

Vallee

Norsemian 4 /
dtewart Slaters

-

(Paints)
il:3d a. m.-W-

:

(Llsterlne)

Porzia,
•Dostlrio'

'

,-..10-8u-'WEAF-.

Jane--

Lorna Elliott-.
Bertha Hanipdbn'
Kenneth .Webb
Billy Paye
Kirk Ames
.United Adv:
B. b. DA vis

.

BkEITENlVACn

,

-

MetfOpOytan

La

Isham Joneq

Rudy

BENJ. MOORE;

.

(GWvroletV

:

Hays
^Haya McFarland:

LAMBERT
PHARMACAl

Tito Gulzar:

2-W-rWJZ

-

The Old

Hfcrvey;

•Stack-Goble

--9j30-Ta-WAB©-—

:.•

•

BOA VICTOB

•g-Sn-UVBAI'-

Testament'

10-Sn-M-WABO'

8:30-Ta-W-^VE.4F
VVayne' King

:,

:

GEN- MOTORS

Victor Arde-n'd Ore
Kay Carroll

.

Wax)

.(Floor

•

'Stories of

LADY ESTHEB

Blacketr

(Outdoor Girl)
\7:30-8->TABO
Gladys Baxter,
Walter Preston
-:

'-V:;'.'-BOSCH•^".^^'

Roen

LoiilB

Wolt Thomp.

J.

WHIIAT

6'

of-

(6).

nallaa.

WHEATENA

9:30-8a-WAB9

8-M-WBAF

day

O,

A:4ll-Daily rxcspt

8TUDEBAKEB

-

gram

KSO

Parker Fpnnftlly

•Blackett.

------ i^'SifWjz
John B.- Kennedy
Frank :Black Oro

Riohard Goodman, concert pianist,
guest on Stelnway commercial pro-

:

Arthur- Allen

FranclB Smith
Ray Appleby, Dir.

-

.

.4:4S-Sn-WEAF
Ben Dream
Dramas'

Oliver Smith SilS-Daliy Ex. 8a

.

WE&TCLOX

.

.:

-

M

Bert /iHanauer has revived
Fireside i?oet series' <>n WFBR, Baltimore, after two-year hiatus.

'Hour of Romance,' sponsored by
Rotter. Baking Co. opene-on WISN,
Milwaukee, Jan. 13.

Irene-Rich"
•Kastor

8:30-Ta-WAnO

Gardner

WARD

Helen JopBon

_

•Betty & BobBetty Churchill
9-8.il- WABO
Don A-meche
Alexander 'Woollcott' Betty Winkler ,
R. ArmbrUBter Ore Art JacobBon
Carl. Brlckert
•J. W.. Thompson

CBEAM

..

LHlW

-Beatrice
.

ScTt 'T'dl^iJlK

4-DaUy-WJZ

•Direct
'Direct

Bt>RI>EN

.9rF-WJZ

^^

.

.

(Grape Juice)

Vlvlennd - Segal V
-

:,

l

•Ruthraurt-R-

.

:

'.-

»-Sn-WEAF

Andy Sannella Or<

Abe Lyman

BOA ttADIOTBON

:

:

Le Krceun;
Raquel do Carlav
Jerome- Mann
Men About Town

.

Sylvia

Bob Maslin away JErwm WFBR,
Baltlmprb, la.st week duo to uncle's
death.
.

.

wAtKINB

Plorre

Vlvlenhe Segal
.

Al Bernard
Bmll Casper

The^o. Carle:
Mdrlo ;C6zzl
Milt .Rettenbefg Ore

Ore

,P .\yhlteman

'•.

9-F-WEAF

;

B. L.
:

Reu.
&. Arden

(Phllllpe

Madame

.

lO-'i'h-lVBAF

:

••

•Waltz Time'

RAI^TON

'

;KBAFT-PnEMS

.

:

.Toaeph- Boll
•Cecil, W. C.

Munn

Pranlt

•Wade
MOLIJB /
7:3«-Th-WKAP

:

ill.

•

''*

'v

Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn

.

Will Fornum;. ., Chas.. EgglestoB.
•Blacketr

. .

..

Bayer'8. .'ABpirln

V'lrglnla:

8a-WEAF

paync -Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel

-

JOB. Lathaiti
eBlacltett-S.-H
'

8a

Ex.

Sti-WABO

——

Ou r tla Arnall

.

(

Ohman

Virginia

'

-

-

.•

'Adventures of Sher
•lock Holmes'
Louis Hector
Leigh Level.

Gus Haenschen- Ore
9:8U-Sa-rWEAF

(Oxydol)

,

James Melehan

Pro

ftIILL8

:

'

'

Rublcam

(lENEBAL

''

.

Alice, Relnhardt

—T*llton~H'erman

W nrnnw

Mark

(Crystals)

,

:

cOn-

Baltimore,

Lyons,

.

WASHINGTON
(Coltee)
9:4lt-Bii-WJZ

'

.

Frank. Miinn
Ilozer (Jlehh.

SdSrDaUy-Ezcept

-

.

•

;

•Ma Perkins*

Nora Cunneea

Arthur Hughea
RUth Russell.

:

,

CBAZT WATEB

'Paul 'Stewa,rt
..

>Just.JPlaln--Blli!:-

W'Xf^WailfiQ
'(GrapenutB)
'Byrd Expedition'

':

-Cllir^SoublerGarletOn. Guy

.

-

..

.

(Qeorge Graham
Edit h Spencer
' B. Wi Hollw l g

.

'

;—v-3n-WABe

Parker^

.Frank'

fined to bed,

6.

Bert Hlrsch

:

.Cur.to

,l«

Josslyn

Johnstone
Wm
Virginia Vena ble

Voice of Experience

•Brwln Wnsey

Gus Haenschen Ore

8*

kee,

:

'

:

-

Bennett.
Voorheea. Pre
..•Blackmah

:

now with
on announcing. stair.

Crosse,

:

Tommy

.

;

(Ivory Soap)

-

HIU

C.

e:4S-Sn.WAII0
V;

Don

-

V

,

Marco

(7).

WKBH, Ltt
WHMJ, Milwau-

Farnum,

Willard

WABC

':Lo(s~

.'.

Riimrlll
D'e

WABC

8-Tn-W.4B0'

.

remote control, Monday

lison,

.

12-Dally Ex. Sa-Bu

STERLING PROD,

.

.

Lllyan Perroi^,^

T^he Sliadow'

'

;

.

.

Mary

-

..

es8«>.M-WTWAIIC

'

8:lll-M-W-F.

-

Nsit- Shllkreti Orch
.•McCenn-ErIck

-

.'

.

The Gibson Fam'
OR. MILES LAB'S Conrad
Thlbault
(Alka-Seltzer)Jack :& L Clemens

'

Wicker

Ireeiie.

8a^

Sade'

,

W. C.

Bdwln

Lbvell

Leigh

.9!80r^-WEAF

'

:

•Direct

Singing Lady!

.'

'

-

-

.^^tbur

.•N.JE,_Ay.eiL_^.
9:S0-8a-WJZ"KLEENEX'
(Log Cabin Syriip)
WL8' Barn Dane*
Ldnny Robs
i^rM.' to Fi ii»cluBl.ve. RldSO. .flijn.ners ..'..,.,;
:Harry.- Salter. Oro~"
• -WEAP;
'Uhcl'e Ezra
•Benton dc B
LiilU Bellis
'Story of Mary
Maple City 4
7-Su-WJZ
Marllh'
/!4G-M-W-F- WEAF
•Lord & Thoma«
(J.ell-P)
'Unole Ezra'.' Radio
Jaok Benny'
koLTNOS
Station EZRA
IHary Livingston
Sk'
Ex
7:ia-Dally
Pat Barrett
Don JBestpr.Oro.:

;

ft

&

-

Wall

LUcllie

spot.

WTMJ, Milwaukee, hod exclusive
broadcasting rights for inaugiiratlon of Glov. Phll LaFqllette at Mad-

'CTB'

Collins.

Jack /Smart
John Gregg.

:

(Crlscb)'

v

(VIncO)

9:30-W-WJZ
McCormack

•Cecil.

Plfllo

Ray-

& B.
GAMBLE

Diiillir 'lEx.

•Vic
Art.

-

.

Jamea

Gus HaenacheD

:

8

'

.

eUn-Dally WEAF.
Bagley -.:

Sa-

Sd-WJX

.

-

.

-,

-

\

lliELt^^
S:80-baliy' Ex.

Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan'cy:

-Mazlne.

BLVE COAL
_*Feggy.'C :Po.ctpr'
'Rosaline Greien

•Nee'dbam

-

Viola

In

Sing

yrs,

.Tohn

'The O'Flynn'
.

Chas; Gay lord Oro/,
Van Harvey
•C!ramer Kdaselt
BlUy Idelson.
-M'BT.-. -iUFiB-COT^I •Berna'dliie Tly nn"

Anne Campbell

.,

-

p'CirR

..

8:80-8n-WBAir

.

.

*Bl(i(ikett

.

..•

..

'Kour ()*- Ch4tm'
Phil Spltalny—
Rosaline Green

,

Ghman-&-Arden

'Allyii'

(Miix.Wel|.>'

Lanny Rosa
Conrad Tbibault

.(Llnlt)

Morris- W.

Lawes

.

<20.00O

Sing'

Milton 'Watnon

-

.

'
.

MAYBELUNB
ade'

.

.

Monday weekly

9-W.WJZ
Warden

10:80-F-WAhC-

PARST

Badger State Barn Dance, hilibilly
which toured.^heatre^ of ista^e
with radio alTillallon, has been
signed by WTMJ, Milwaukee, tov

outfit

Llnanient)

-

8tAN1>ARl

•

,

CHAS.
(Sloan's

OF NEW JERSEY

Ben Bernle;
Joan Bennett

,

.

A'
'

WARNEk

BtTIi-WKAP

,

.•..9-tii-weAf;

Penthouse. Seren-

:

8-Th-WABO

,

Victor Arden'9 Ore

.

'.

-

C

& Van

Ronnie.

eOBN - PBODUCTR ^•rank- Mclntyre.

1I:30.W.\>'AB?I.

•

Dale Ciirheiile.
Leonard Joy Otp
Croot
•gam

.

rWllklrison.-'-

0-Tli-WEAF

:

or

..

-(Flelsehmann)
Rudy: Vallee and HlB Conn. Thnki

7:80-8n-WJZ

PINAUb

/

Plc«rord..vtltb

;f

Bill Carlaen band^ long sustaining
WTMJ, Milwaukee, now sponsored for 26 weekly spots by Sanders Clothing. Co.

Henrietta Tedro
Bd Sprsg'ue
Stanley ' Andrews
Shirley Pell
Blackett -

Toe Penne'r.
Stefannl Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•,l
Walt.-.' 1'homp.

.

-«.Sa=5EABC__

i-SB-vri5Ar'

SON

ft

;

Malcolm La Prado

Bv^rett' MarBhall
Elizabeth Uenhoi

-

-

,

:

Pat Barjtes'
Lake-Splro-C
:

.:

,-mAltex -"' pftKMIEB

'

Thompson

•J. 'Walt.

S:3«^8(i-WEAF
Tony' Wona :
Al & Lee Reiser
Loretta Poynton
Wdrr(eih~ Hull':
tiazel Dophelde
Prances Lee BdrtOn Emery Darcy
'Vounp ft R ublcan Glnna Vanno

Travelogs'

.

.

•McCan1)-B, ,
^
'

.,-

(Floor Waix)

Martha Mears

:

Jean Southern

•

JEROEN 'V

Walter' Wincheli

--;.-

-

HIU

C.

Guy -Lombordo

-Arthur Murray
Clinton: L. BardO
Earl Oxford.
Arnold Johnson Ore Leith Stevens
•Brwl,n-"WnBcy .'
•Bleikct

9:3tf-i9n-Wil£

ilome' Means
Mo' -,---

^Immy

COdK'S TOURBStM-Sa-WJ^

-

.Bllzaheth Range
.'Johnny Kane
"Eunice. Howard.

•

'

•Tracy»Li-D

RoBleleU

Ja.clr-

'

'

:

Orphan
Baruck

Little

Allan-

:

recording

on

(Ovaltlne)

Stock' Co,

Fulton .Oursler

•Ruthratfff-B
:

;

Edwa r d K e lt

.

GENERAL FOOUS JOHNSON
2:30-F*WEAF

:

Burgess 'Me'rodlth

'

-

Edwin

-—

:

13:15-'Su-WEAF
..;.to-

:

Harry .Rlchman
Jack Denny
John B. Kennedy

.

-Whispering Jack
.S mith

;-

Wall

Liuclile

Allyn Joslyh
Paul Stewart /:
SsSft-'TK-WABO
(Liberty)

.

.WEAF*

'
'

-

Howard Smith

.

9:lS-Tu.Th-Sa>

..

-

What

ld:3»-W.»W?

.v;-

.ljS<f-SIr>V-f'-AyjZ,

..

IRONIZED YEAST

.

Allen

.

Mary

Mary .Bills Ames
Hutchinson
PLbUflH. INOi

-

'

;.

0:48-Dnlly-WJZ

Sanborn)

•

local

WMCA, Now

.

R.

Se

WANliEB CO.

(Royal Gelatine)
'

'

Bob Emery.

Bobby nelan f>rn
^Thompson
OEN. IXECTRIC)

.

:

&

Hltz
Ned- Weve'r
Elsie

•Young

:8-W-WE.AB

II •.m.i.W-P-WABr
•cooking Close Dps'

.Or

Terry .Shand
Male 3

Opera Tabloids-

•Hutcblneon.

.

&

rcihase

:

Schrafft's

over

CharleG Preyin playing for Real
Silk execs at a party at the Astor.

.:•

Elmer Feldknmp
,

.

Manon
;

Jean McGregor

.

r

8-80- WEAF

,

Percy He'mua
Arnold Johnson'B

-

Peter do Rose
May Stnghl Breen

.

O,

CIGAR

9:39rW-WABO
Burna

.

Arl'cnd. J,acUson

-

:

(White Owl)

•
.

.

.Vat ShllUret

.

9;S«-H-WEAr
l:SftSu-W'KAF
^t^AlfntaTtyftthPHHte)
r7~ Al Goodmnn Ore
Win.' TVIrKeB Olc
'Benton-B
iiniy. timali

'

(Medicine):
tO:30 aViii.-S-Al-W
t--f-WEAF..-."-'.

Phillips

now

Reichmann
Joe
Brunswick.

'

.Ore

Donaldi Novis
Warren. Hull'

A Pdysoh .Terhune
& Peart
STAND. BRANDS

Wicker

Huthan

-

.

^Piirls

Irene. Wicker.
Lucy -Glllmar.
Fred. Von Amp'n

.

.

(True Story)
'Court ':. of
Relations*

Freddy Martin
Vera Van

:.

8PBATT

Walter
Bess Johnson

.

8:80rF-lVAB0
,

HUMPUR^X'S
-

A

D.

B..f

dENER.%L

mAcfAdden

-

:

'

Frank -Cruihlt.
John W. Lang

:

.

Jobp' Barclay

liABiHrr

'ir;

Julia .'SandersoD

tmia
.

.

•Brooko-Smlth

en! BAKING
6:30-Su-WAIlC

fPaimolUe Soap)
•Girl

ifi:30-M-WABP

(Q

Jane Froman

•

D'.'

V

:

W. C.
0-Sn-WABO

(Dog FoOda)
5:46-8a-WJZ

ie:3e-1>aily-WJZ
'Today's ChUdrtn'

'.

.

.

9-Ta-WJZ
Cecil,

•J. S. Getchell

-

run at
.

Paul Keatit
York.

Grace Mooro
•

-llussell

,-.

PELLSBUBY

Joaii. Blane
Marjorle Hannan..
•Lord & Thomas.-

.'

WllllUrt Adams
Jack Miller Oro

Cliatnbei^
*Iiuthrault-R-:
.

Htkrry

Prey

Kate Smith
3 AmbassadorB

the

of

A

Dlclt

HUDSON MOTOR

Black

10-Tn-WEAl

De\Lay

•C-

,'.

jlB-M-W-F^WEAT!'

Stories

icOLGAtE-l'.ALM

Bftker

Henry Saxe

(Toothpaste)..
1

'

Harry. McNdu'ffhton

'Ayer--

.VV:

..

•D'Aroy

Leon ..BelffBco Ore:
•Lord i Thonaas

Tom,

Duey

•Blow

,

'

-

•

William Stickles Or

'

Phil

,

.

Bob White

Ruth

Leo Relsmen's Ore

Basel Lbughrahe

FORHAlir

.Chorus:.
:

.9:S0-I'-W.I7.
'

.-^

.it Tnoma*
COCA, cot
10:80-r-WKAF
Frank Black Ore

O.

vakMudb..
G«vbrlelle,

*N.

•Lord

MII'LS

','

Wllldrd Roblson .Or
Quartet

.

Robert StrdusBBdllh Spencer
.Tohn Milton

8-Tu-WEAr

'Sally of T^lkleB*

Edgar' A. .'Guesr
Jos Koiastner'e. Ore-.
Charles Soars
'

-

Kay: Thompson

'.

Dragonette
Rpsarlo Bourdon 'Or

AMEltlC.AN

Phil

Fred Waring
Pearson

T6d.

.lesatcd.

6:30-Sa-;WEAr
Frank sitrion Ore
.Bennett Cbopple
• B. B. p.

''•

McComb

Kate

:

Nashville.

Ken Sparnon'a string ensemble
from -WSYI^ Syraou8e,;ls set for <n

7:10-M-W-F-WJZ

-

Isabel. Wlhlodke

PHILIV MORRIS

3-Sll<iWEAF

•

9:3ei.Th-WABC

.

8-I»yEAF

•:

.Pari? .& Roari

BOLLINU

Symphony

Detroit
.

Wa;soy

CITIES iSEBViri

rHiirry HorHcli
,rrarik Parker
•

L Baatman

:.

p-MrWEAV

LUXOR

;

Gret'a StUQCkgold:

Liillaby l..ady
.M

.'Hrwlhi

FINANCE

.

WSM,

Jilned

indefinite
teai'oom.

'.

VIOK.-

Sketches'.

•Hutchins

"

Pat Padgett
Josef Bonlmie
MoC.-Brlck.

.

ChOB. Webster
A, P. Kaye-.
Arthur Allen
Porker Pennelly

:

Boalte Carter

ThompBon

Wal.t,

•J..

Little

Sji-WABO

'

F.

.

'

7:4D.^aily «x: Sa^

pher Bean*'
"(Valter Connolly

UOCSEHOLD

8-Sa-WABO

ip-M-WBAF

6:3U-Sn-WAnC
BmUlng McCoiine.U
>4ienrl. H. & McD.
.^J"' A

.

FORU MOtOU

CAiaN ATi«^' AlILK

:

'

.

•Russell M. Seeds

.

.

LUX
.

ACMK

Jack

Little

w-c;

Cecil,:

(Dill's Best)

Plo Malone

7-Srt^\V.AB0
'Soconylaud

So-W-F-WABC

1:30

(JosBlp

Pldler

S;30-Sn-WJZ
Tho Late Christo-

:

V. B.

Beasley Smith, planolst, and Jack
Shook, guitar player, have re-

9:80-F-WBAF
One Night Bunds'

SOCONY VACUUM

WJZ

Andy
'n'
PINEX; CO.

Amps

10-w-waz

.'

;

LITFT

(CosmetlcB)

.:

;;

(Saturday).

iiT^

W.

GEO.

handllngi.

Indicates adye^^^

.

«J.

unless otherwise noted.

ffl.

Rose Banilpton
Scrappy Lambert

& R

Nat Shilkret Oro
PEPSODtiNT
•Hdmman. -T.,
7^Dall7 Ex Sat Siin-

.

Walter Scanlon
Mi Mathes

sponsored programs oh both networks,
riatne^;
under the
one advertiser
Wh
has. two or more proerams they are; listed
lists v

arrarig^ed alphabetically

Wilfred. Felletler

•Young

.

& Finney
TOBACCO

•Street

'V7<

9-Sa-WEAF

Qaenna Mario

.

DeWolfs Uoppkr

.

TbompBoa
BMITB BROS.

•J.

Olbv.

Robt Armbruater
Jim Stanley
Paul Parker
Carl Mathleu
:

'Bporta Review*
Bddle- Dooley

Here and There

4'Sa«WBAT
Rhythm SymptaoBy

«:80.8«>WABO

Joseph Bc5,iS!» Oro
•UcC.Brtck

Dick LBlbert

Mary Courtlandt
Robt. ArmbUBter
8:4B-Sa-WAB0
Mary Courtland

15-21

8HEI.I.

Edwin W. Wbltntr
Lonesome Cowboy

8:10<-F*WJ.Z
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.
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San Francisco, Jan,

WFBR's Advertisement

contestants

a

.

Studebaker Tie-Up

woeks, the contest

siic

Parked Car Piek^Upa

,

.

.

.

.

;

,

ing,

agencies are

\vlth Its' 'Mobile IViagazliie,'
starting Jan.. 31, Program .will be

;

NOT DEEMED

'

',•

.

.

eligible.

:

:

Judges are a Northwestern Unl-r'
One picture
live talent.
acted
verslty professor, woniin edltbr of
New York muelclaris union has will beby
reviewed on each broadcast,
•Child's Life,' New York mapazlhei
and f .e, :bf an Illinois baby publlca put all the brbadcasts and concerts with, an iactlng out ofVhlghM
sponsored
Dr.
"Walter
Damroscii
by
->/
tlon,.
scenes.
behalf of the Emergency 'Relief
Last one staged by Generial: Mills
Fund for Needy Musicians on a pay
.was a $10,000 Tlrrierlcker.
as you go basis. Local has prdered
•

the acqulSItlori by Hearst of

:

•

.

;

;

.<!heet

:

these (^yerits who
carry a linibn card to cpllect the
egulatlon f^e for their services. Iri^

also

litibllcr ;but

'

sportsmanship.
'WFBR did not

-

aa- ft/ gesture

of

however,
lb terni Itself, at bottom of ad, but
iri; tallest print, 'A Greater •WFRR.
Maryli^nd'S Pioneer Broftdeastlng

.

name

structloris ia.pply to- allvinlke

aceor.ds radio, in general,, arid

Hearst activities in partlclilar. The
ad riot only pronipted plenty palaver'
as k news storjf breaking facts to.

all partlcljp&nts In

Steam-Up

;Q«kley

WBAL.

Fact was, never announced by
News-Post, despite the big play- up

'

WKBB

•

.

.

.'

floor of a department store, to
V ijubuqiie,'. ii;
cars, carrying the. broadcast
has a hew way ttLgLve Its
back to the station. The receiving advertisers some personal publicity,
,jjet in the^ third cAr plcjcs up the
both' on the air and via a printed
prbgrain for the beheflt of street card tquie;- Came about When it
watchers. The other day the street was found that the success of its
nfftH pankfld with looke rs, and Inclollr.„,waai aunh
^atwiday^ght
frn]
.dentally, the time is noon, when
the room bey piid ca
.

'

venture,

with

WFBRts relatibh.s with
hoped
aa
continue
News-Post would
half hour swing once a week.
cordial as they hiave been. AyF.HR
Time and length of broadbast. not tie-up with the News-Post will be
:^''
seti
v
}
abrogated,, 'WFBR'a ad wak one of;
Program, will be « ^March of biggest ever pui-chalsed by a .statloh
Time' type of show, with, various hefe, especially since it was spotted
features dramatized. Material will
oix amusement page.
comprise news, hlghllghta of the
Hot angle on the; ad was fact that
week, human interest stories, all general public knew nothing ab>but

.

ond
the

cess

tions

.

.Three times a week three new aupark at the corner of
Second avenue and 10th street. In
one car itre the Bryant sisters, who
furnish the music, and In another
car are the Btatldn «rigineers»y The
third car contains a receiving set
The
with a iaree loiid speaker.
three cars are late mpdels ia\)L4 give
the dealer, a nice display.
the
secfrom
A line is run down

-tomoblles

WFBR took a half-page ad in the
News- Post (Hearst> afternoon dally

last week, congratulating Hearst
Lo3 Angeles, jari. 14.
Radio, Inc. Xipbn its purchase of
Gerieral Petrbleum goe^ "on the
WBAL. "Wished the new owner sueColumbia Don Lee chain o£ 12 staadding that

clo3lrig, bri

17.

l''eb.

Birmlrighanj-' ><=
If more than phe name is subV Eactory branch of tKe-TSfude- iriittO'J, the numbsr Pf sales slips
baker automobile was sold on a i'^- Irpm the Individual enttant correautomothree
inside
spondingly l.? IncriciSed. A total of
mote control
biles parked on one of the busiest 1,177 prizes Is- hxing before listenby ers as balti those outside the first
corners
business
dawntowri
WSGNJ Studebaker Is on a chain, dozen being $1 awar.is. Contest Is
but it does not reach Alabama and limited to continental- America,; arid
branch no. employees of Ooncvai Mills or
Is one of the reasons why. the
became interested In the program.
their famllltis, or of firm's advertis.

.Baltiinore, Jan. 14.

Mag- jis
*March of Time* takeoff

Gpasit 'Mobile

cabl.

'

:

WBAL Is Hearsf

That

Baltiinore

;

\

,

WSGN, BlrmlnsKam

To

trained seal; Buddy, who sang
and talked. Budy rode to aVid
from station In taxi all by himself.
Now, taxi, driver wants
station to p%y for cleaning his

are

;

name,

s.ultabl«!

plain or fnricy, fnr the chlliV.
In
selecting a handle, entrants must
also purchase a. scick of tho flpuv. a
sal OS Hlip being r equired t o make
one eligible for the contest. This
iiaturally means that the tale of
G-M will bo needled contlmifilly for

PARKEP CAR PROGRAM
v..

flcur,
and
s.iib^it

-

aykcd to

News

Tips

14.

K'TA, San Francisco, used a

Q-M

,

..
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Hazards of Enterprise

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
OtJTSTANBING STUNTS

s

'

.

lADIOCOMMlS

rieglect,

broadcasts that Contl'neritiail Baking
arid .the Schaefter BreWlrig C.b. have
underwrltteti at $ 10,000. apiece jt s
Stnt<nn.'
:l--aa—the^lSTlHaay' nlgnt concerts^
tb
.c'rbwid
as
that Dr. Damrpsch haS; .been tosslrig
paclty.
Mexico City, Jan. 14.
City.
Riidio
Centre;theatre,
at
the
of
Put fnto practise Issuance
L. Rey, radio p^a, arid- former
NBC and Columbia:- are not only publicist
Copyright Boreau
dated., cards to its varloiiS a.dver
for New York rilght clubs, Dutch
tlsers' for distribution to individuals responsible for. the sale q£ the;$10,
has ;been, brought tO Mexico City by
deslrlrig'to see the frolic put on the 000 Idea tb the, commercials but they
Santiago
firm,.
Loses Broadcaster Soit
advertising
the
air.
'i'hen followed It up .With an
have helped Out^ at ,the| Gentrb the
departiioiincehients 'and. .distribution of atre concerts by reci-ulting. artists Reachl, to head its radio
printed -cards. Also gpt..some of the and baiids from the webs* .ranks arid ment./. --'-.".'-.,;
The Hague, Jan, 3.
The industrial state of prosperity
advertisers "to use newspaper space
musical copyright"
Bunaai;
'As
staging the bills. Bach of the two
to plug issuance of the radio passes
In which Mexico finds Itiself sudwhich has moriopoly In HoiWith the place hard to make, de broadcasts, which «re due to iirlrig denly, resulted in a spurt bf: intense bureau
land, could not come, to an agree-,
m?irid for passes has doubled arid is the Eriiergency Relief Fund fbr activity in the fields of radio and
Needy Musicians $20,00.6, Will, be newspaper/advertising, which thre^: merit with the combined broadcasta click prbppsltlon at present
broadcast dvbr "WEAF, WJZ, "WABC, ridlo into a corifuslon," filling the Irig associations on Its. demand for
and WMCA. Sunday nights air with unorganized anci badly di- 1934 fees; amounting to $20,000, and c
f
Typeywriters for Kidft
rising in 1935 to $30,000 and In 1988
between 10.iS0. and il.30, with all rected prbigrams.
Bost on.
40-440,000, JtJjientjLO.jcaJUi^^
thest«.tion3^harglng-Tiiothlng--for—
^Rpyal Typewriter company Inail
firstly airi IrtjUnction stopping ri^l- /
guratbd a- series through- Iho Now tlme. Cojatlriental BaVlrig ^gfets trie
crophones from sending out music
20
show, while the iinefip of
After Dodge Showdown
England Network Jan. 2 aimed Jan.
under Buma's. control; secondly", that
solely at juve trade; featuring one r'adib celefeis- 'ldr Feb; 8 will carry
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.
court find, in principle against
of ita machines. Beactlon to first the l)re.we.::'s .tag.
revue, Sunday
Dodge
Showdown
demanding
to
thirdly,
letters
broa.d,castbrought
75
companies;
night half-hour program on WL"W,
Coeal'a View
WEEI, Boston, alone. Considered
dally .payment of $600- for infringeLocal 802 tQoic ai look into the has •,under,gon6 talent ^ overhauling ment of-flrsf claim.
gobd batch for opener and iridlca.tlon of a click with this novel fea
Centre theatre concerns afte^ it and changed brlglnatlrig spot from
The courts passing Judgment
of
.^'"^ ^.- Xtbre^-^^ -;v^-'=
T--'
found that' Xir. pamrosch "wisri;t studio to larger cai>acity Hall
Mirrors in Netherland; Plaza for agaiijiat.Buma;"^^^
'Michael Xipmari, .child '\p9ychoIo
contributing any of the .proceeds to
on iarguriaent that broadcasting bengist and author of 'The Chatte rllng s' the tinloA's relleif fundsV v!"When it sltters-ln among friends arid prosefits
the piiblic and public welfar.e.
is featured.; R. A. Burlen, .WEEI
pective customers bf auto Ann's
o ney tir as being
w ^ Igliinig .h e avi er than Duma inter praduCtlOn head. Is tM&bat&ting. teapaeii that the
dealers in this territory. ~
;
Found
^Supiper
Program .'tailed
Time used, for scholarship purposes, the
dance, ests- and Interests of authors^
Music
changed
pop
from
union advised Dr. Damrosch that
Stories,' airs through "WEEt Bos
with Phil Davis as direttor, to con- that Buma misuses monppoly which
tori.;
"WCSH. POrUarid; WJAB, it would be no more, than 'fair for cert ensemble batoned by Fjfed it obtained frbm government. ProbProvidence; WTAG, "Worcester; arid him to split the taJte y^^lth Local
and
carry.
appeal
able
Buma
Vi\\\
Jacky. 'Ponce Sisters, vocal,, reWTIC, Hartford, Mondayajj,'W'echies: 802.'«.r<eUef-fund. Dr^ ptmcoscb
-eswfer^ "
eixif
-B-hlBfc
days and '!t¥ldays,""l»':'30- 5 461' ' Con Jected this proposition and the plSfeed Ijy mii^r ElliaBetti "WlRfds;
soprano. Holdovers are John Bartract for 13 weeks
colR. V. Sullivan, added to" the comGag Is to have kids write letters order, making mandatory the be- ker, baritone; Bob Albright, bebooted warbler, and Norsemen male mercial staff of WKBB, Dubuque, in
to typewriter company of not more lection of a; fee for services, in
than 60 words explaining difference half of the. ERPNM followed. quartet.
charge of local accounts.
concerns
'Olily
between two words given on each Union's stand not
Letters: are read arid musicians and dance combo leadprogram.
judged by a committee headed by ers but name symphony conductors
Mrs. Clara Savage Littledale, editor who carry cards. All are obliged
bf- 'Parents- Magazine.'
to take the minimum fee of $18, With the Termination of Affiliation with the American Broadwhich the union designates for such
WMAZ's Tower- Model stunt
casting System, Inc., I
No Longer Connected with the
-

'

ham

;

(iverybody. la

.

out

the

after

ham

sandwich.

.

Auto Plu^
Dubuque, la.
Preceding appearance of the new
Pontlac on dealet sales floors here,
ran -a series 6f spot annbuncjements, featuring Capt. Eddie
Rlckenbacker, after the fashion
used by local sheets In, the form of

WKBB

.

-

:

teaser ads.'
The station ^furnlshfed the bigemash,: backed by the dealer, li) a
fltunt that may well be followed In
future.: promotion of new models.
Station had the dealer 'drive a tiew
car Ih- front-of-the-studlo.- A mike
as spotted there, one of the new

'

•

,

.

.Veldclty

.

.

oiitflts

may

that

be. .at-

tached to a coat lapei. The listener
was then 'taken* all around the car,
Inside and out. Including a crawl
under- the chassis and a look under
~
the hood.
Stunt was given plenty of prellm~
Iwary' plugging and wqis "stiiged" at
"'
the'.nboh hour In' frbrtt at the stu-dioB,
ReiBult was a ero\v&- that vied
lor a peep arid to watch the an:

'

.

-

nouncer

m

action.

.

;

'

;

'

•

•

.

;

.

:

.

.

WOR

.

.

'

.

•

'

':

:

.

•

.

.

.

.

:

,

.

.'

.

.

"

:-.

:

,

;

m

,

:

.

.

.
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'News ana the Bible'
'Wllmihgton, Del,
Interpreting cu'irerit news, items
In the light of the scriptures is an
:;

t^^^

^""niillstiararigle tatlceid'

daily'

com-

vmentator stunt by Rev. C. C, "Weir,
local minister over "WDEL.
Minister spends two hours each
afternoon with early editions of the
papers carefully,
papers.
Clips
checks facts in his Bible and makes
his notes. Proves earlier assertion
that practically every news item of
importance can be found, to have a
parallel or a point of comment iri
•

'

'

"

the Bible.

.;

-

'

;

.

-

Am

'

of his comments are ad lib
_Macon,...Ga.
are haridied in a fast, newsy
A tower-rinodel contest with first
which is building him ari im
prize of $16' has been opened by
portant audience. Most of his mall
here for the boy or girl 16
coniing from, ministers.
years or under who builds the best
six-foot model of the new vertical
Gen. Mills in Again
radiator now being erected fbr the
Schenectady, N. Y.
station.
Contest closes March
General Mills, which counts that with tie in bf boys' department of
Jay lost whose low descending sun local furnishing store where blue
sees not another contest beguri, is prints of construction may be ob
conducting a new big cash-prlzer In talned.
connection with the 'Betty and Bob'
Contest has Started much talk
serial disced sketch and its Gold among young folks about new power
Medal Kltchan-Tejsted Flour. Mln of station, etc., and taken many
neapolls concern is offering $15,000 pebpre to new locatlori of trans
in awards, the first of which carries former equipment two miles out
from city.
$10,000, for a name for 'radlb's mys
tery biby,' which the script writer
had left on a doorstep.
Double Play
— - —Dubuque, la.
Foundling wa.q clothed In a garBTiont made from /a bag containing
An effective tleln between music
houses, talent and "WKBB was ef
fected III two weekly piano pro
grams; the station effecting a; com
mefcial through annoiinciDg names
pf mu8le-inraB5irwlrere"c«Pt"ii;ijrinim
bers played' could be secured, the
pianist getting .his cut .through
ability to get new music arid num
bers to be played On the program
Stunt t^nables station to get away
from a heavy music, and talent bill
Talent originally sold the music
houses on the Idea and then angled
a spot on the ether time.

Most

.

*

;

•

airid
•

^

-

:

"

etyle

"

WMAZ

events.

.

..

.

'

_

'Sunday night coricerti of a "weeic Gr^ufT
ago (6) nettiBd arouiid $9,000.-—-

It

1?e^

Generously Thank the Radio Stations, the Press, the Trader

Aeroplanes View

WMAQ

and the Many Friends for Their Greatly Appreciated Co-opera«
tiort

Extended to

Me

During the Past Six Months.

Fred Weber

Mast as Chi Hazard

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK

'

—

—

.

"

-

"

Nut Stuff
;':

•

Boston.

Unique program at' WNAC, Bbs(susis the 'Pajama Club'

ton,

talrier),

airs

the

screwiest

Hub

heard from a

station.

;

script
.

Goes

for 16
out at 8:30 on three days,'~~
~
minutes.
'Pajama Club,' encourages listen
of
sleeve
right
ers to send in the
TheJr pajamas, In exchange for no
menihership card. Is authored bjr
Jim Hadfleld and Conrad 'Tom'
Sawyer, who also double at the
quartet, known as Jack,
mike.
Ted, Bud and Bill are featured, as
well as zither arid other gag Instru'

ADIA

-

.-.

KUZNETZOFF
WMCA—
EVERY
/TIJES.

10 P. M.

"JOLLY RUSSIANS"
Baailan
.

annoM

Kretohnia

Nlshtly

;
.

Sole Direction
Senile, 1618 D'way, M. T. 0.
.

'

A

,

mental

solos.

:

Chicago, Jan: 14.
NBC Is busy straightening put
physical difficulties regarding the
transspotting of the new
mitter on the site of the former
tower. Airplane lines have
complained to the government, on
the grounds that the new
mast would be a hazard to planes
since it is directly on the air lines.
mast was Just a.small
The
trariiaffair while ;the new"
mltter—la-ilgured to he 650 ft. tall.
a reduction from original plans to
make.lt 800 ft. NBC. now contactlrig
air line companies and Is mariaglng
to remove several objections.

WMAQ

KYW

.

OPENING FRIDAY. JANUARY iSTH

WMAQ

KYW

Lester Malloy, p
Francisco, is out
places him

WMAQ

a.

for

KTAB, San

Ed. Murphy re-

;

And His ORCHESTRA
With-MARJORY-tOCAt*-

HOTEL ST REGIS ROOF
CKtLtKBIA BAOADCABTTNO BYSTEH

WABO

(Coaat-to.«oart) Taea,.and Bst./1^

COLUMBIA RECORDS

:

PJff., E.8.T..

HAD a RE P O R T $

VARIETY
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Tuesday, January I5, 1935

I

DIANE. AND HER LIFE SAVER
Rhoda Arnold, Alfred Dr3ike,:Lucil«
Waillf John Griggs ^
Dramc. Songs, Band
15 Mins
'

CLUB ROMANCE

'HARLEM RENT PARTY'

Lois Bennett, Conrad Thii>aultr Ned
>yever, Lee Patrick, Don Voorhees
Songtf, Talk, Band
30 Mins.

With Edward H.
;Cooper

.

Dramaiet

Raiph

Smith,

•LIFE

Bert Lahr,

COMMERCIAL

WABCi New York

W

with a tuneful half hour stanza.
Program could be made far. more
enjoyable If it eliminated the silly

of distinction In either department.

bbyloiisly/ fetched the sponsor
the title and the opening: epi-

What
was

sode of the

The

script.

.

plot and the flaccid, pointless dialog that wend their way through
song and band numbers. The repetitious chatter about handklssinig
may impress the Lehn Fink merchandising authorities as the zenith
of product association but on the
average American It will register
little else than a flt'st rate pain.
At almost every 10 -minute interval some male in the program gets
around to mentioning hands arid his
The script
flair for kissing them.
even has David Ross, the announcer,
doing it. On one occasion when he
swooningly expressed a desire to
kiss a Avoman player's hand she retorts: 'Do you make a practice of
going around and kissing every
girl's hand?'. 'No,' Boss avows, 'only
the hands ttiat inspire me.'
Aside from the plug most of the
chatter is devoted to congratulating

two

first

sarhples of the plot and tho patter
ialled. to show anything that will
induce them to tuhei In regularly
Monday and "Wednesday nights, op

.

.

&

which, occasions the prograni is
aired over a GBS hookup,
Continuity Introduced itself with
an episode In which the girl (Diane),
sclbness of wealth. Is rescued in a
speed b«,at by a mysterious atrangen Included among the characters
for comedy relief Is" a regulation
stage arid screen Engllshmanv liord
Clarence Tlttertoh. The mouth In gs
assigned him: suflflces as a tlpoff to
.

the script writer's resourcefulness.

• Rhoda Arnold and Alfred Drake
and her
fill the vocal roles' of Diane
lltesaver. while Lucjle Wall and
John Griggs are cast for the verbal
exchanges- between same two lead
.

;

Neither tho warbling
characters.
nor the speaking parts call for ex-

Lois Bennett and Conrad Thlbault
on how beautifully they sing. In
between congratulatloris, there's an
exchange of persiflage between
Ned' Wever arid Lee Patrick that
establishes a new low. for inanity.

.

ceptional talent;
,
Stressed by the plug copy is the
price (5c) ind the ease with which
the product cah'^ drive away the
Odeo.
'biggest, baddest breath.'::
,•

;

The plot attempts to project some
sorbnof-my a tcry. In the initial-pga

gram (5) this element was limited
that Miss Benaccount T^lth Pi'octer to the circumstance
nett was trying to conceal this fact
ad agency, critically ill In that she was Lois Bennett the reChrist hospital," Cincinnati; from r.pwncd radio singer.
The backpneurnohla following an operation. ground of the program's proceedjoe Duncan, in charge of Crosley

Badio

&

'Sidewalks of New York,' the station, the creator and certainly some
potential sponsor, have something
very worth while. Going to colorful
Harlem (no pun Intended) for the
tho
'Harlem Rent
starter-offer,
Party,' is good stuff, probably insured by the fact that Ralph Cooper,
Harlem m. c, currently at the 12Bth

CJorp.-

Collier

ings

As

a night club.
far as the musical fare of the

is

St. theatre,

and produce it.
Smith briefly
lem Rent Party'
tion

enll|ted
to arrange
"

was
;

what a 'Harand then the acindicates that for 26c a head
tells

is

was expert stuff
Bennett, and Thlbault not orily
handsomely as soloists but their

"TOWN HAtL.

U

.

.

.

.

of a smooth, richly harmonious order. Adding much to the
tuneful melange arc the dance arrangeriients served up by the Don
Odec.
Vo0rhee'8 unit.

tONir.Ili;t"
"

an

u

HOU* OF BMIUCS
nidi

-COKXlANi) HOFFA

is

.

.

JAtK"r8MAHT:

LIONEL 8TANDRR

1o

JOHN BROWN
MINEKVA PIOUS
EILEEN DOUGLAS

Fred Allen and

Material

Harry TuKcnd
Uanagement, Walter Datcbcio
Wednesdays
9-10 P.M., B.S.T.— WEAF

n

CARL HOFF ORCH,

8
n

;

WJZ, New York
Success of .the 'Folles Bergeres'
revue_at the French Casino, New
York, prompted NBC to run a wire

n

Into tlie

Broadway cabaret-theatre

arid pick-one-Gf^ts-thre.e bands.V-Itls

HOTEL

DILTMOBE

/

.

.

Serial

PAT AND PATTY

^

.

WABC, New York
By far the best of the condensed
versions of current: Broadway shows
which CBS has aired. Not that it
was a coriiplete success, as soriie oC
the voices were just fair for radio,
but the eeneral rjinnlng order of th*
presentation offered more enter talnment than the others. Lots of meuV
tlon of Lee and J. J. ShUbCrt. .<:,:>^
Everyone else also given credit including Jbhri Murray Anderson,
Harold Arlen, Ira Gershwin anj
then the cast.
Luella Gear and
Dixie Dunbar were missing f rorii the
headllners.
This was the second
time for this revue to air, the flrst
being at the Boston tryout last sum*
"
;;.••'.
mer.
__:.
'Shoeln' the Mare,' the torrid rumba production flash, opened with
Adrienne Matzenauer singing In
fast tempo.
Pleasant voice. Earl
Oxford and Josephine Huston next
for 'Let's Take a Walk Around the
Block.'
First .comic to come waa
Robert Wildhack, who spoke at
length 'on sound phenomena, stress-!
Ing various brands of sneezes.
A trumpet too loud and close to
Frances Williams marred her singing of that odd torcher, 'Fun to Be
Fooled.' Ray Bolger, whose best bet
Is dancing, stepped up for the standout number, 'Builder Upper,' which
could have b.e£n-rfiprJae.4_with fuller
voices for closer harmony. Bert
Lahr's assignment was a dentist
skit giving him the opportunity tor
his 'some fun, eh!' and other chortles,
Oxford and Huston return for
the last hit, 'What Can You Say in
a. Love Song' with the lad's voice
impressing for Its even tone; New
,

;.

.

,

---- to radio,

•

-

•

-

—CBS
^NBW^one, althoughsustainers.

subject-riiatter

known to the average
should hold; its popularity
with the class audiences which Lynn
has built up for this network: De spite listener worth of the diramatizatlons, chain has been unable to
sell the prpgranis, with rinerchants
In this sectiori passing the. quieter
and quality stuff for hotcha pro"""
.

15 Mins.
Sustaining
vyiP, Philadelphia
Ben Glmbel, WIP prexy, has "uriv
covered this, team and Is sending
them for a strong sustaining and
commercial ride locally and via the

too,

TASTYEAST STARRING

ABS_Aveb,JoE..sey.eraL_ni.ornIng::allQtsi_
:/
weekly/
Duo does a typical boy and girl
spasm, not unlike C61umbla's Bill
and Ginger or NBC's Jack and
Loretta Clemenis.
As a warbling
cpmbo, Piat and Patty are ori the
okay sldei^of the fence. Team usesheat vocal arrangements of smarter.
tu..e outputs and the piano Angering
By Pat (Trving Abraham) is tops.
'.

•

:

.

•

.

gtams arid comedyT"
\
picking up the wrong band.
holds promise of interest Ho\yever, the you-take-a-line-thenNot that Hoff as a straight dahsa- forInitialer
future chapters, even for those ril-take-a-llnc
is
carbon
policy
patlon disperiser isn't adequate, but
who rhig ht In the past have given copvlsh and hardly rieeded since the
It a uolurleatf arid quit e ordinary, c s
the historical material a go-by, due duo's harmonlslng/is very much dll
pecially in view, of the characterto the: romantic phases. First chaip> rigiit and could be played up for
istically. French' background of this
ter dealt with the love affair be- more effectiveness,
hitery. There's Noble Slssle's orchtween -da Vinci and his stepmother.
estra as the alternate combo and
of delivery and script Is
Lynn does his usual good job of a Question
J;hfi!r<»Js_a third..unit, an Apache band
potent one with this act. Script
"^.V***
"^ih^tTie
whiclv paffrclpalea
use a needle since it not
colm
Meacham does, ua A'lnclTcftTliei- CT-JRJCfi^dlly
aired
That's the one., to have been
only breaks dowri*Tii**tfenJtf»1^iJ«^^
principals
are
LoUls
Merrill,
Erin
it would have transmitted via the
iforts but also furnishes little to the
ether what Is the real character of Colevllle, Paula Wlnslow and Sher- prograni as a whole. Tendency here
nan
Stan.
Nichols.
the establlshiriejiit, and not orthodox
is too. strong toward using, meaningAmerican jazz.
less
gab between nuriibers as
Especially, as Hoff gives It out
breather.
MELODY LANE
While adequate, it's of familiar pat- With Larry Burke, 8am' Kalana,
Individually. Pat and Patty have
tern, playing a too familiar assortlots in their favor. Gal possesses a
Margaret
Dennis, Erwin Yoe
ment of pops, wherein the bass is One .Hour
unique vocal huskiness that augurs
iQver-pTedomlnarit i n the orchestrar ^^ustttirifnii
JBtelLfor to rcher wh il e Pat'fl ether
tlon. Idea is for rhythm, seemingly,
nonchalance offers microphone ease
KMTR, Hollywood
but at riildnlght until 12:30 a.m. a
For local listeners seeking the which riiost alrcasters seek but selsmoother^-brand-ofJiansapatLon..lsJ_Ql

Nl O HTI T

30 -Mins. :Sustaining

Songs and Patter

is the third in a series ot
dramatlzailons over this net^
work, written by Edward Lynn,
Author previously had 'Peter the
Great' and 'Catherine the Great,'
which at times were sent east as

This

serial

listener,

30 Mins;
Sustaining

..-'X^

,

not so well

v

trons.

Advertising (printed) mentions
that -Miss Rich at 43 tips the beam
exactly as at 16. On the air program the mention of 43 is dropped
but 'the same weight as when she
was 16' is mentioned. Entire emphasis is upon fat, how nasty it is,

:

30 Mins.
was concerned Sustaining
all around. Miss
KMJ, Los Angeles
do

ducting

allow the ladles to retain that svelte
flgure so devoutly desired by ma-

,

Iritrbductory istanza
it

plan to use Miss Rich's reputation

and screen prestige to implant with
American women the notion that
a copious intake of grape juice will

the paying guests usually get their how unromantic, and how dangermoney's worth while the actual ous to .women who wish to keep
owner of the flat raises enough to their spousies anchored. Opening
pay off his month's rent.
commercial Is a dramatlzaitlon of a
It's casually mentioned that uswife doing a wallflower assignment
ual!" some singer, Instrumentalist at a dance while her husband cuts
or other entertainer further helps terpsichorean curlicues with gals
to enliven the palrty and so, in the whose corset size Is smaller.
course of events, there's heard a
'Jewels of Enchantment,' which
constantly rhythmic piano, a sort just washed up, was a serial. Presof- Mills Bros, group , of harmonists,
ent Intention is to use a series of
some vocalizing, etc. Considerable playlets without connecting thread.
dramatic local color further punctu- Number, one, called 'Retribution,'
ates the proceedings. There's the was pretty: terrible. It ran to. aerousual small; talk about the crap plane sound effects and staccato
game in the kitchen the numbers dialog about love, spies,, pursuit
gamblers; the local petty chlselers planes and patriotism.
It was a
who horn in for two bucks' graft, direct Invitation to a turn-off. Such
sloppy writing and hokey meloand the like
All in all it's an arresting 16- "dranratlcs telescoped -wlihlri a dcant
mlnute interlude as heard Saturday 10 minutes is likely to make' a
chump out of Welch's campaign,
night at 9:15-9:30 p.m. EST,
which has gotten big results In tbe
Aiet.
past year, arid Miss Ricli.
She
sounded a trlflle smokecured.
::'.:
LEONARDO da VINCI'
Land.
;

8:40'

Ray Bolger, Frances Wil.
Eapr ,pxfard,_ Josephine
Huston,
Adrienne
Matzenauer.
Robert Wildhack and Al Good'
man's Orchestra
harns^

WJZ, New York
IB Mins.
Sustaining
Welch Grape Juice has completed
Its second group of Irene Rlcli proWMCA, New York
grams
and Is laurichlng a third. As
ABC,
New
York
If Edward H, Smith maintains
Life havers makies Its bow on' thei
the program is relatively unbefore,
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
network kilocycles with a, potpourri has replaced its 'Hall of Fame' idea the pace set with this, the first of important as entertainment and
his new WMCA series captioned
dl song and dlaloer that offers little
simply part of the. general sales

COMMERCIAL

BEGINS AT

IRENE RICH
'Retribution' (Playlet)
15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL

.

Every Sunday at Noon for 30

WJZ

Minutes

BpOKE PKODUCTIONS

ftlanagement

'

JOSEF

.

.

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
MIIZ

Moa„

WCAF

I

P.H.
P.M.

II

11.30

Taet..

WOR

I

Sat.-Sun.

Frlda».
12

P.M.

P.M.

R.30

I

-CONQeO^iL-

WJZ.

Wednea(lar, 1Q;30 P:H..

be preferred.
darice-hally.

Jack

and

Loretta

WEAF

Is

"-i

'is

too

".

different.
It's
correctable, of
in that Hoff can break it

festf ul~sfuff, ~tlirs~i8~the"Beatn5(f t~ in'
town after 10 o'clock at night; With

th^ majors remotlng the more popular stuff frohi liotel. and cafes during
the 10 to 11 hour and with the
small les settling down to discs, the
^offering during this period
stands a fav for the class seekers.

dom -find;

Condaotor

AUo

,

UiireaB

Appeorlnir at

<

CONGRESS HOTEL
.with HI* Srnpho-SjnBcopaton'

WMAQ, 10:30 P.M,
WMAQ, 11 P,^., Chain
'

Sunday,
Tueadaj'a,

-Program,'-KBC,

:

;

WIP. has. an

excellent commecclal
bet In this team, outstripplrig other
outlets in building a morning combination that can pull and sell.
'

Gosch.

KMTR

Program has Larry Burke, tenor, PERRY MARTIN
singing three numbers and Instru- 'Romeo of Melody'
mental offerings from a trio, com- Songs witli :piane

'
;

.

up with some tangos, rumbas, an prising Sam Kalana, steel guitar; 15 Mins.
occasional Frenchy type of song and Margaret Dennis, harp, and Erwln Sustaining
the like, and in that wise impart a Yoe, organist.
KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapolis
Burke has a strong clear voice,
better and more showmanly concep
Perry Martin is the Whole works
and it's a cinch that the former nettlon of the 'Folies Bergeres.'
work, warbler is on this sustalner, on this new dally quarter-hour over
Aiel
hoping to catch the ears of picture KSTP.
Station is trying to sell him to
producers. Material, both vocal and
Iristruriierital, Is' .all on the semi- .the housewives on the basis of s.a,
BEAUTY FORUM
Paul keast, V. E. Meadows, Dick classic order arid built for listeners Iri voice, and manner, but Perry

IVORY SOAP
ArtlBt

.

'

course,

11:15 to 11:30 A.M,
'Sundays'

'bireetlon'

Instead, Hoff

Hoff was brought- on from Chi
because he's a good show conductor.
A local combo was built up around
him because his batoning of the
revue is .really distinguished, as Is
to be seen within the Frerich Casino.
In the abstract, however, the effect

Clemens

NBC

.

'

CHERNIAVSKY

ARMOUR HOUR
FBIDAT—WJZ—0:30-10

,

P.M.

.

_j,
~ '

'.:,'«nd-''

'

Ben~.Ro<lke ProdaoHon*

NIOHTLT. CASINO DE PABEE

hasn't, so far, quite riieasured up.
Stint has been on since Dec. 17, and
aybe It's still a bit premature to
-more-felatant-popular-orcheatna:Dftec=_
Ings of the other locals at this hour. offer guesses, but- on the several
J^ew-Yockoccasions caught, he didn't se em to
liave more than avera.ge scun on t\ii
On first hearing this sounds like
ba:il.
Or maybe a hiale reviewer
a cosmetic commercial, and only
can't tell sex appeal.
after a few stanzas, have slipped by BOB
Slrigs romantic ditties and acIs It realized that actual mention of Comedian
companies himself on the piano.
a company's label is missing. So 15 Mins.
deft is the manipulation of adAirs dally. 9:45-10:00 A. M.
Raschick.
jectives and beauty advice handed WJZ, New York
out that the script reads like
Bob Hope has made guest apV. E. peararices with some success. Cura contract-binding pact.
BLUEBIRDS
Meadows, former Hollywood make
rent commercial series is on the
up man does this spieling, conduct
Bromo-Seitzer show along with Vocal Trio
v
15. Mins.
ing, a sort of beauty forum with the Jane Froman. Al Goodman, et aU.
femmes requested to write In per
Hope Is: Intermittently very fun- Stistaihihg
sonally giving their various facial ny. At other times eljher his ma- WCAU, Philadelphia
troubles and they will be carefully terial falters or his delivery Is a bit
has been searching for a
analyzed and riumbered. Thus the too lackadaisical. In general Hope trio after the studio's crop began
steady mention of Meadow's moni
should avoid too much nonchalance. dwindling into nlterlea or out of
cker preates the impression, that It's a luxury not allowed byl iadlo. town.
harmonizing outfit
This
he is behind some new cold cream He: must work to put himself and se^rris to be: WCAU's choice for reor lotion.
his stuff over as the poker-faced placeriient, since the. group Is also
Paul Keast, tenor with musical mugging that means something on airing over Columbia In addition to
assistance by. Dick Messner's or the
percplatc local shows.
doesn't
rostrum
Tlie trio is sadly lacking In thpsc
chestra is the entertainment spread through the cosriios.
Both good. Thirty minutes of this
Hope is easy to take,' but hard fundariienta'ls which combine to
sustalner.
Meadaw's patter hone to remember. His problem there-: make good broadcasters. ArrangeA good ments, the life-line of this type of
too sniooth, as he Is frequently out fore Is one of emphasis.
otherwise
program central Idea rather than reliance on act. are ragged and show little
bireath,
.of
measures up as pleasant p. m. fare kidding, the announcer and the pat- originality. At the same time, the
for the ladles. All It needs is an ter of bright persiflage would hold execution thereof is more literal
Land,
more weight,
than figurative. bfflclal brand for sponsorship,
Ooach.

Direction,

who

at this time of the night desire
iqulet, restful music rather than the

Messner's Orchestra
30 Mins.
Sustaining
:

:

Brondbastiag-^oaat-to-Coaat-^BS,

:

:

IfllO

.<

m

HEBHAN BEBNIE

Broridway.

New Torh

.
.

WMCA,

HOPE

COMMERCIAL

•THE STREET SINGER"
DB. SCHOLL'S rRODOCTS
|(

,

#

Evenings, 7:3Pr7:45: E.S.X;

WOB-WI/W-WGN-WXYZ

THE

:

.

HELD OVER

:.:

.

;

Eno's Goest Star; Janttary 10

WED. EVE.
'

8-9

WJZ

P.M.,

Direction

CASrNO DE PAREE

WCAU

'

,

Bole DIrectloD

HERMAN BERNIE

,

ROCKB PRODUCTIONS
RKO Bldg., New York City

,

1819 Broadway,

Now York

.

'

,

Gill
EMERSON
AM)
ORCHESTRA

EN ROUTE
.

JAN. 18-FBB;

1

PHILADELPHIA

UCA blBXlCTlON

.

.

:

.

BLUE
JOHHNIE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
.

.

TASTYEAST

'

-

.

.

:

:;

Everjr SnridAy 12

;

.

WJZ

Noon

.

-'Iz-V'.---

DIR.—ROCKE PRObcCTIOCNll
.

Tel.

CI—7-7630

'

JmuTy

tiiesdayf

I

'

New

—

,

K A II

1935
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,

,

.

lanta, Oa.

ginning Jan.

Wis. eight 15-mlnute programs on
American Oca 3focWn«, Albert Thursdays. Also two-minute anT>a. Mlhn.; one-jninute announee- nouncements three times weekly,
Frizzel Agency, Minneapolis. WLS.
Grove
Suiiday.
except
ident dal^
iiancaiter Seed Company, ParaAgency, St. Pfeul. "WLS>
"13 weeks of flve-mlnute
Bernard Perfutmert, St. Lpuis, dise, Pa„
Kern Agency,
discs on Saturdays.
three
two-minute vnnouncements
Philadelphia.
WLS.
times weekly. Hllmer Swenson
J^oap
Company, Aurora, 111;,
lAte
Sgency, St. Loula. WL.S.
sponsorship in 'ToCereaota Flour, two-minute ah- pa;rtIcipation
hoiincementa three times weekly. day's Kitchen,' daily except Sunday.
Schwlmmer & Scott Agency, ChiBenton & »wles. 1^ T. .mtS^,^
^
Com Belt BatchetAes, Olbson City, cago.. WLS.

CHICAGO

;

;

;

Genqrol

Inc., Chicago,

JlfWI^,

Weat Coast Fuel Co., series Of
quarter-hour lIviB talent programs,
once weekly, to run indef. D.avlB
"
ET's daily for Atkins Agency. KOMO.
C, B. Burkeholder, 15-minii to talks,
three months. KFAB.
Pittahurg Midway Coal Co, 23 ET one per week, 13 weeks. KJR.
N. Y. K. Line, eight 15-m:nute
announcements. KFAB.
one-quarter talks by Clifton Pease plugging an
Guenther - Bradford,
Oriental tour. Split between KGMp
hour program. KFAB.
Mra. Stover's Candy, three an- and KJR.
Chevrolet Motor :Co., 18 one-nxmnouncements per week. KFAB.
"
announcements, daily excciit
if. P. Lau Co., 10 minutes daily for uto
Sunday, Jan. 3-9; Campbell-Ewald.
KFAB.
eight monthq.
M. Power

WBT.
HI.,

260 Quarter-hr. daytime transcription programs, from Dec. IT, 1934,
to Dec. 13, 1935, week days, placed
by Blackett-Sajnple, Hummert, Inc.,

ehlcago. WBT.
Crane <fi Crane ClotKea, Inc., 310
100-word announcements, two each
week days from Dec. 13, 1934, thru
Dec. 13, 1935, placed diredt. WBT.
Olson Rug Co., .Chicago, 111., 60

KOMO.

Agency.

.

KFAB.

nouncements.

1936, placed direct,

2,

KOL.
Wasey

menta, Jan. 4-27. Izzard Co.
Nine ppots. Jan. 7-22. Erwin

minby Loeb Advertising Agency, At- mote control broadcasts for five
utes from the theatre by Manager
WBT.
for
Dollar Crystal ..Co., Omaha. Neb,, Milton Overman. Contract slated
111 quarter-hour and 114 half-hr. three months. KFOR.
^
Schmoellcr d MueUer, 26 anprograms live talent, two dally, be-

Business

45

VARIETY

Co.

.

.

KJR

Associated Oil. U. of Washington
home; basketball game broadcasts,
i5-word an- Jan; ^-Feb. Hi. KJR.

BOSTON

'

quarter-hr. week day programs from
Reid Murdoch Co.,
Co., Minneapolis, 12
Jan. 7, 1936, thru Mar. 16, 1936, nouncements, four daily.
Through
three
placed by-/ Philip O. Palmer Co., Chi- Philip O. Palmer, Chlcagio. WNAC.
MCCord Agency, Min- cago.
ST. PAUL— MINNEAPOLIS:
WBT.
Peaae d Curren, 28 30-word nnneapolis.
WLS,
McConnon Co:, "VV^ihona; Minn./
PhiUipa Packing Co., Philadelphia, nouncements, one daily. Through
Oahkoah Overall Companu, Osh- Pa.,. 224 evening time signals, two
food products, 15-mmutc talks and
kbsh. Wis., 16-mihute programs for each evening, from Dec. 16, 1934, Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.
music,
twice weekly ATuesday and
V
N. Sallinger, 13 30-minuto pro
13 weeks daily except Sunday. BatAgency, Des Molbes. WLS.
thru June 15, 1936, placed by Aitkin grams, Sundays, renewal. Througli Thursday) for 13 broadcasts, beglnFoJ^i Roney and Tar Compound, ten, Barton, D. & O. Agency, New Kynett Co., Philadelphia. WBT.
nlng-itan.- 15. MeCGrd Co. ugenled.
Salinger & Publlcover, B o s f o n
- York.
WLS.
c
o
u
h
one-minute
ann
e
Chicago;
WCCO.
Scott d BownCi Inc.; Bloomfleld, WNAC.
'. r-.,
v
BoQtt'a £mubion (Scott & Bowiie), N.
Fela Naphtha quartet, 15 minutes
nients daily except, Sunday for 18
J.,
19; 1-minute transcriptions
Oeo.rge E. Warren Corp., 91
weeks. Frarikel-Rose Agency, Chi- 19 one-minute daily except Sunday.' Men. thru Frl., beginning Jan. 14,; weather reports, one, dally. Through of song, twice weekly (Tuesday and
Marschalk &. Pratt Agency, New 1936, placed by Marschalk & Pratt,
Thursday ), bieginnihg; Feb.^ 19, for 13
cago. "WLS.
Frost.
WNAC;
Harry
M.
York.
WLS.
Jung Seed O&mparij;, Bandolph,
Inc., New York City. WBT.
Olobe Newspaper Co., 66 15-word weeks. Young and Rublcan agented.
•.

:.

three times weekly. Campbell-Sanford Agency, Cincinnati. WLS.
Earl Ferris y«r«ef», Hampton,
3Q-minute progriams tor 18
ja.,
Lessing
on Thursdays.
eeks
.

'''

McConnon ^

announcements

one-minute

Hi

two-minute

announcements

times weekly,

.

,

.

:

,

,

.

.

,

'

-

-

^

.

^

126

L 0 MB 1
CO
BROADCASTINO
Y S T
Pratnli

S

Stanco, Inc., iB-mihute discs for
weeks; McCann-Erlckson Agency,'

New

A

WLS.

York.

Southern Public VtUities Co:, CharN. C. (continuation contract)
48 quarter-hr. live talent programs,

lotte,

BALTIMORE

B M.

.Piao Co. (Plso

Cough

,;

one

Relief),

annouhcieminute
transcription
ments, daily except Sundays. Placed
by the Watson Advertising Go,

wbaL.

:^

..

DrezmO, Inc. (face
minute transcripitions,

ciream); flve'Nell Vinlck,'

/

four times weekly. Placed by World nouncements. WSCXJ.
BroadcsLsting, N. Y. WBAL.
Charlotte Fiah and Oyster ComAmerlcah Oil Co. (gas and oil), pany,
announcements. WSOC.
spot announcements. Placed by Jb
Company, anCharlotte Paint
Seph ](Catz. WBAL;
WSOC.
Know <7o. (Gystex)i once-weekly, nouncements.
Johnston Furniture Company, IS
quarter-hour tiinscrlptlori ' pei'lbd.
WSOC.
Placed by Allen Smith AdV-ertlsing weeks,
Valeterla Berviee, 16 weeks.
Co., of Kansks. C'ty, Mo; WBAL.
WSOC.
Conti Prddttb** Corp.' (cosmetics)
Pet Dairies, 16 weeks. WSOC.
two transcription ahnbunceihehts
Old Dutch Bakera,. 15 weeks.
"
weekly.
placed by World Broad
WSOC.
casting, N. Y. WBAL.
Mecklenburg Laundry, .15 weeks.
Crazy
Cryatala; Inc.
(mineral
-^v:'
WSOC.
water), 16-minute live program, 'The
Dutch Maid Bandwlch Company,
Rice Bros.', daily except Sundays:
15 weeks. WSOC.
Placed byrAbernathy" Advertising Co,
of Washington,. D. C. WBAL.
SAN ANTONIO
Bherwood Broa. (Bethollne), twice26 weekly
Pathjflndfir Magazine,
weekly spot announcements. Placed
15-minute programs featuring Cul
by Vansant, Dugdale & Co.
Hecht Broa.' (Steinway. pianos) lum Sisters and Brother Blllle, hill
half-hour
program on Sundays billy music, and songs, through
First United Broaidcasters, Chicago.
Placed by Joseph Katz. WBAL.,
R. Hunt d Co. (Sparton radios), WOAI.
tie-in announcements on Sundays. L Horlicfc'* Malted MOk Corp., 130
15-minute electrical transcriptions
Placed direct. WBAL.
Mangela-Herold Co., Ino. (King featuring Lum and Abner, Monday
weekly, through
Syrup),
once
weekly,
16-minute through Friday
serial, "The Dlnkledorffers.'
Placed Lord & Thomas, Chicago. WOAI.
Ford Motor Company, eight 15by Eniery Advertising Co. WBAL,
B. d N. Rata (Jewelry), 16-mlnute minute electrical transcriptions and
•

^^^^

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APFKARINU NiOHTLT
IN.

THE SILVER QRItL

'

BOTEL LEXINGTON. NEW YORK CITT
And on Columbia RiscorAa
C,B.S. Ce«tt-t6>Coast. Network
Than.
Sua.'
-Sitt.
^
«
•
•
11P.M.
5 P.Mi
P.M.

n

Through DeForest Merchandising
ANBureau, Springfield. WNAC-

-.'^

.

-

•

•

;

...

C.

B.

Network

8.

Wed^ Fri,
At 1:30

Sun.

.

M.

P.

:

:

WBAL

:

.

ROY FOX
AND

HIS

bAnd
ON TOUR
B.B.C;

six

WBAL.

York.

WOAI.

Dodge Broa, Corp., eight 1-mInute
transcriptions
electrical
and one
LANCASTER, PA.
Round the World Cooking BcJiool, flve-mlnute transcription, through
16-mlnute disc program of Best Ruthrauff A Ryan, New York.
Foods signed by WGAL, Lancaster, WOAI.
Ji D.- Dodaoti d Oo. <Mentodene),
beginning Monday (7). Set for three
announcements,
one-nilnute
p.tiruuvoS'ii^aliilCr-'Monday.^WedO-eaday four
thi-dugh' RflthraUff a-Ryan,'"New
and Friday.
WOAL
York.
16Peggy Page Shoe /Store, two
min. programs weekly tor 62 weeks.
SAN FRANCISCO
Jack Byerly "Wayside Singer* will
Wong Tick Tea Co., health talk,
do one, with other still to be .set.
quarter-Hour daily for 62 weeks.
WGAL.
Qoapei Broadcaster, renewal for Placed diriBCt. KROW. Oakland, Cal,
62 weekflr-Dally 16 mlns. of religion. __5ait_JFra«<^.cjo..._#«omln;^_ Front
Pajre Drainaa. quarter-hour weekry
-WGAL
for 62 weeks. Placed direct. KROW,
Oakland, Cal.
LOS ANGELES
Woman's
M,
Breitanbach.
J,
Fe(ieral Radio Adverfiaing Committee. Fletcher Wiley's program, Magazine of Air, atarting Jan. 8.
3:30 to 4 pan. Mon. to Fri., incl. Placed by McCann Eriekson. KPO,
San Francisco
Placed direct. KNX.
J. A. Folger d Co., Lee S. Roberts
California
Fruit
Growers^ Exquarter-hours
music,
three
Sharpies' Breakfast and
change.
Bill
club, 7 to 0 a.m., seven days a week. weekly, starting Jan. 16. KPO, San
.

.

NETWORK

.

-

—

—

•.

.

.

.

.

CONDUCTOR

.

PINAUD PROGRAM
Every Saturday Evening at 6

WABC

,

Placieid

Exclusive Management Columbia
Broadcasting System
•

by Lord

&

KNX.

Thomas.

Francisco.

.:.

HorlicVa Malted Milk, Lum and
quarter-hours
discs,
five
weekly. Placed by J. Walter Thomp
son. KGO, San Francisco.
announcements,
Alka-Beltzer, spot
Placed by. J. Walter
three daily.
Thompson. KTAB, San Francisco
Aasociated Oil Co., basketball from
NEWARK, N. J
Philadelphia Dairy Producta Co. San Francisco, KTAB, San Francisco.
Placed direct.
(Dolly Madison Ice Cream), chil
AlkarBeltzeri renewal for 62 weeks.
dren's
amateur. ..half-hour, 'with
Harry Mack as m.c, Sunday matl- Comedy StattT Of ^Hollywood transcriptions, San Francisco. KGO.
ness starting Jan. 13. Schcnck Ad
Aasociated Oil Co., basketball from
vertlsing Agency. WOR.
Bianco, Inc.. (Nujol), 15-mlnute Stanford Gymn, San Jose, Placed
KQW.
recordings, 'NuJol Clinic of the Air,' direct.
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons,
ATLANTA
Starting Jsn: 22> MrCann-.Etlckflpn.
vurtisa
candy company, six dayAgency. WOR.
Borden'a Farm Producta Co., re- light time announcements seven
newal, 'Uncle Don' program, Friday days a week for llfty-two weeks;
WSB.
evenings.
Willard Tableta, twenty-six flyethree a
transcriptions,
mlnute
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
A. d O. Co., New Bern, N. C, 26 week. WSB.
Franklin Motor Car Company; of
100-word live announcements Monspots.
three one-minute
day, Wednesday arid Friday morn- Atlanta,
ings, beginning Jan. 2, 1936, placed WSB.
Metcalf.. Pontiac Motor Car Comby J. C. Brantley Adv. Agency, Sal
pany, three, one-minute spots. WSB.
Isbury, N. C. WBT.
Charlotte Hudao'n Essex Co:, Char-

Chicago School of Miiaic, Sat. 9:4610:00 p.m. (barn dance). Placed by
Heath-SeehofT. KNX.
Chevrolet Motor Co., three spot
announcements nightly. Placed by
Campbell-Ewald, Detroit KNX.

.

Abner

'

.

GEORGE

:

.

BARITONEFEATURED SOLOIST WITH
TASTYEAST

;

.

EVERY

SUN., 12.121 30 R.M„

WJZ

Bepreientaitlve

ROCKE PRODUCTIONS
HERB

:

ud

.

.

LINCOLN
N. C, 62 26-word evening tieLaiach Brothera (stationers), 13
in announcements, Wednesdays, began Dec. 24, 1934, thru Dec. 16, 1935 spot announcements. KFOR.
Shoppe, three anBeauty
Leader
placed direct. WBT.
Chatham Mfg. Co., Winston - Sa, nouncements weekly for a month.
lem, N. Cr, r2~quarter^r. morning -KFOR
Hovland-Bioanaon, eight spot, anprograms Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, beginning Jan. 17, 1935. nouncements. KFOR.
Helen Wiaser Shop, one announceplaced direct. WBT.
KFOR.
Ciark Broa. Chewing Gum Co., ment per day for a year. KFOR.
Grand Grocery. Ditto.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 78 1-mIriute evening
Studebalcer, 13 .26-word breaks.
transcriptions daily, beginning Feb.
KFAB.
Power
M;
Edward
by
placed
1935,
4,
lotte,

:

VICKI

CHASE
WABC

Ucht

ROXY REVUE
Bptcial

ArraneementB and Material
HxclUBlvely

by..'

JEAN PAUREL
DIreetloa,

WM. MORBIS

B,

Humphrey, Boston; WNAC. v
Glendale Coal Co., 39 temperature
Tuesdays Thursdays, Suiir

reports.

Through

days.

UNCLE EZRA

Ingalls Advertising.

WNAC.
Dr. B. Libly Estate, 39 weather
Mondays^ Wednesdays,
forecasts^
Fridays.
Through Leonard Ether-

ington Boston. WAAB.
.Block d Bond Loan

:'.

.

14

Corp.,

weather forecosts, Mondays, " Wednesdays Fridays.
Through Harry
M. Frost. WAAB.
Hotel Continental, 13 time signals,
Saturdays.
Thursdays,
.Tuesdays,

&

Wiswell.

15-mInute

programs,

Chambers

Through

WAAB.

(Pat Barrett)
Camedlam

:

.Feutiired

15

Through

Mondays.

Kansas

&

Dillon

WAAB.

City.

Co. Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. WBT. ^
M. L. Cletn d Co., Atlahtsi, Ga.,
184 announcements, two dally, placed

Brandets,

nouncements.

eight

one-mlnvite

Through Harry M.

Fridays.
Boston.

Tartity Theatre, Jive nightly le-

.

Saturday

....

KYW—Pbllidelphia
WTAM-rClevetiiid

and Other

Frost,

..

WEEI—B»i»o»

j.

WRC—WuhlRftM
NBC Stations
.

I
I

GEORGE
GIVOT

WAAB.

Newspaper

Globe

:

Co.,-

,

96
an7-Feb. 2.
'

WEEI.

NEW

YORK CITY
V
Sftch'a Furniture Company, seven
times weekly, comedy sketches and
vocals in Italian, 13 weeks. WOV.
Itaiiaii House Coffee, three times
'
weekly, 13 weeks. WOV.^
BoHe-Detzel. Inc., orice,.^we.rfily,,
half -hour periods 26 weeks. 'wHNV
'26
weekly,
Zinna Fur Shop, twice
weeks, music and songs. WFAB.
Oonaoli^ted Tea Company, twice
weekly, music, 13 weeks. WFAB.
Dr, Beltein, six times weekly; halfhour talks, 13 weeks. WFABItaly— .Labor-atoriea- four times
w€ekly,-26 -weeks,Texas Crystal Company, 76-minute programs dally except Sunday,
52 weeks. WNEW.
.

—

WFAB

.

;

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

TOURING
DELUXE THEATRES

Empire Gold Buying

CONDUCTOR
REALSILK'S SILKEN

STRING CONCERT

Service,; Ine.,

N.B.C^SUNDAYS
8- 8:30 O.M., est
9- 9:3d P.M., PCT

WNEW.

Ryan..

PerRoiial

Laboratories,

Clinical

-

MT

10-10:30 P.M.,

:

&

BERNIK
BrMdny, N«* Veit

CHARLES PREVIN

WNEW.

American

.Olwtliii^,..,,;;..,,',',,..

HERMAN

'.

III!

spot announcements, daily, 26 weeks,
Through Friend Agency.
MacFadden Publications, five spot
announcements, dally except SuU'
Through Ruth'
day, six Weeks.
Inc., spot announcements, Indef.
Through Brown Co.
riod.

PttHWi

'

..

.

Bepresentative

W. BIGGIE LEVIM

pe

WNEW.

1300 North State Parkway

.

'

EdvHn Cigar Company, spot announcements, daily except Sundaiy,
Through Bess &

CHICAGO

period.
Indef.
Schillln.

WNEW.

CINCINNATI
Scholl Mfg. Co. hits

WLW via

the

Mutual web beginning Jan. 15 for
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 7:30-7:45
p.m.

ertiotsv

originating

a,t

WOR,

Newark, and featuring Arthur
Tracy, 'the street singer,' Linking
includes WGN, Chicago, and WXYZ,
Detroit.

AND

WLW

Jan. 19 for
la, returns to
fourth annual series of Saturday
night late Winter and early spring
programs featuring soft irt u s 1 c
combo directed by Virginio: MaruccI,
with Eai-1 Wllke as baritone.
.

ni3

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

-Earl—Ferria—Nw-aer4ea -Hampton,

COAST-TO-COAST
WiBC—Toesday^

SiSO to 9

(PhUllpa Deatal)

WEAF—Friday,

ost

P.M.
^

• to 6:30 P.M.,

OST

(Phillips Hllkl

SEATTLE

.

Eldridge Motor Co., two evening
announcements, Jan. 4. KCL.
Pioneer Maple Press, 52. :flv6-jnin7
ute discs, dally except Sunday. Mc-

BOB

:

Gard Co.

KOL.

Baxter's (shoe store), five evening
announciementSj Jan. 6-13. Pearce-

Knowles Agency.

KOL.

,

Metropolitan Laundry, four spots,
Izzard Agency. KOL'
Western Apparel, two announcements, Jan. 1. > Wellcr Agency. KOL.

-.Tan.—7-14.

—

Hemp hill

Diesel : Engineering
School five 6-mlnute di-scs, once
weekly, Dec. 30-Jan. 27. R. H. Alber Agency
KOMO.
Dodge Motor Co., flve-minute disc,
Rlith rauff & Ryan Agency.
an- Jan 7

KFAB.

.

by.

Nlte 8:80>S!:S0
Coast-to-Coast
Coverlnr the Key Cities of America
Hon., Wed.. Frl., 7:4S P.M. ES^C
WMAOi— ChleiB*
WEAF— New Ytrk
'

Kirk,

Blanchard d Co., 39 16-mInute
programs,
Mondays, Wednesdays,

rauff

Sponsored

.

ALKA SELTZER HOUR

i-..-

Cystex,

'

,

~

:

.

-

latorday Nltea at

-

K. A. Hughes Co., 92 30-word announcements, one dally. Through H.

one-minute announce me n ts n ouh cements, Jan.
through N. W. Ayer & Son, New Tlarough H. M. Frost agency.

Dramas
transcription,
'Diamond
onco wenlrly. Plflr.ed hy .Towftph Tfatz.
'

WMAS - WNBH WLLH-

-

WIGC-WLBZ-WFEA.

.

.

WE

WORC

.

I

.

:

jACK
~

WCCO.

except

announcements, two daily,
Sunday. Direct. WNAC.

Qlohe Newspaper Co., 29 30-word
Mon., Wed. and Frl. mornings, Dec. announcements, one daily. Direct.
10, 1934, thru Apr. 1, 1935, placed WNAC. v
direct. WBT.
Qlobe Newspaper Co., 20 30-word
Wheeling Corrugated Co., Chicago, announcements, Mondays, Tuesdays,
29 1-mln. live announcements, Mon., Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.
Wedi and Frl. daytimei,' beginning Direct. WNAC.
Jan. 2, 1935, thru Apr. 1, 1935, placed
Ei L. Entiwles, Inc., 62 participaby Critchfleld & Co. Chicago. WBT, tions, in.news service broadcasts, one
Charlotte Hardware Company, an- daily except Sunday, began January

;

BROMO-SELTZER

Every Friday— 8:30 P. M.

Wjz— NBC
.nirei'tloii

.

KOMO.
Seattle

:

Gas

Co.,

nine

announce-

snuRR
M. -MEIAICK

rovi.s

•

.

.

MusiC

^^^^^^^^

4(5

Most

IMling UliMiiralks Later INr

stream of pati'onage, but they are
By Martin Goscli
scattered arpund the tpwn,;
(TMs la another of a a(er{ea.on^n^te
The . other phase of inite life In
Ufe in the principal cities of tVe Philly Is the. bllack^ and tan; which
formerly flared ia.nd diecl ^|,tb
-BhUadelphlar Jani^^l
niondtony. Now even that 'goes, tire
There^w
a time when Phlliy's best example being Blandhe Callpcurfew was strictly 9 p.m* /Those way's baiid and show at the Stephen
were the days, and not. s6- far dis- Glrard hostclfy. More prlyate, but
tant, inrhen the city fathers rolled
iriore popular,; Is Sam silver's Memup the. sidewalks', to }iandicap nltb phis Glub on a side street, i^atest
o'SfIb aiid the general pppuIsLtion sat
room of this ilk . is the Ghez.
-at home,! v-3-I;i'..-,:\:iU;:„-:!
Samakan, dpened last.; w^
> But
dliftererit
now.- after a failure In center^clty as a;
thiiigs are
poured
in,
Splritus frunienti has
highrpriced club.
lampo'st^ are: being: uscid to support
Thd suburbs, the rlVer; drives, uiid
th6^^'. inebriate,
and Fa;ther Quaker, the ballrdpms leave still another
by thie dint of. hard work, may.; even order of nlsht life,; with 60% of the
begin to snatph a bit of transient spots breaking even. Ballrodmis are
trade to ward off ole debbll big bad showing neat profits, with the bewblfl it's one of those transitions ginning, of the week iip to a mark
that happen once in a generatlbn; not reached for years back.
,
for tbday in, Philly; clerk. Joe Zilch
Last nltery phase is the prlyate
id wearing his Sunday best on Mon- club gender, some operating legit
nite
club
elbows
day and rubbing
and others ruhhing to protection ais
with th4 Ibcar Cabots and Lowells. dut-and-out speaks. There's AtlanEyen. bud boys ai^e becoming- play
tic Clty^s: local eiditl6n..of the Sten-.
.;boys. ;
ton Glub' going wide und h'ahdsome,
Take the Cafie MargUery in, ihe while the law's arin caught up with
Adelphia hostelry.; A yic'ar ago you Behnle the Buhl's and spdiled^ a
could have taken it for a nip-up. Philly 4 a,m. Institution; s
There is no -question ais to what'sNow tyiro nips are a buck In the
cash register, and who stops at resppnsible for Phjlly's upswing—it
comes in bottles and.ranges in price
_twor.:
v
the ujp- froni 250. a slug to 12 bucks a bdttle.
MUcJj of the .cred^
Biit that doesn't -mean tiie previllf t desiervedly goes to Jack Lynch,
who, \vith 'ballyhoo and headline ously mentipned, curfew has Ibeen
tt is still
i)ersortaHty, taught the local yokels given the boot entirely,
hbw td bend a casual elbow at the there in the form of a Saturday,
ringside in the best .'manner of the midnite law to plague; the riitery

combined
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Rodgers and Hart's 'Blue Mbon' (Rdbblns) Is another of those surprise
a film (also Rodgers arid Ha^t) Just as 'Lover' srieaked up

hits f rbrti

.

.

.

-

•

Woke Up

1

Wm

It

;

Toib

;

Am

-

i ;Vto

.

incidental

aji

•'

:,."v

-'..;.'.'.

:^

'Blue Mpdn* w;as .first TVrltten for 'Holly wPod Party' (M-:Gi) but left/but
of the fllml.at the last minAite. 'VVith a; rbwrllten lyric It became ari air
in- 'Manhattan Melbdrama' (M-G) -which- Shirley Ross, warbled, as an
Inclderital ditty under title of 'The Bad in Every Man', /That hypersophlstlcated title was; tabu for radio so Jack 'Robbihs Insisted it be:
iienewed. It was then ca.lled 'Manhattan Melodrama' ahd plugged Instruriientally :by Ted. Flo-Rlto on; the; Coast,- the first to enthUse about
the tune. Metrd was satisfied in/that every; tiine that tltle^ w^
it -was a; plugf for th;) film, but /Robbins Insisted upon- a fourth
arid It then became 'Blue Mopn' with still a new set of lyrics.
;

.

Soon

,

Blame

V
^'
-

.

Good Ship Lollippp
One .Night of Love

::

after belhg: just

fllriiusical

tune.;^:
;

Love

You're the Top

.

.

but of a Cheyaller'-Macponald

.'

;

'

.

•

•

.

0^

:

;

;

.

;

.

Beloved
Invitatidn; to • Dance
Love, is just Around Corner
Stay as Sweet as; You Are
V
Cdntlnentai
; The
Because of Once Upon i Tinie
I'M Follow My Seei^t Heart
On the Good Ship Lollipop
With Every Breath I Take
;Where's Smoke, There^s Fire
Fair Weather Friiend
Throw! no Stones, at the ;Sun^.
What Difference a Day /Made
It,

;

.

.

..

Belieys

.

,

;

WEAJPi.

WMCA,

Danemd with ^My Shadow
-Objeet^f My-Affection
HandsWinter Wonderland
It's June in January

.

;

'

.

on

,

and

Radio-music dealers around No\v Ydrk, ^tihicagd and. other keys uVei'
that prosperity must: be here; jUdging by the way they're being kept busy.
Realizing that a phonograph or a new radio Is strictly a luxury ptpposiv
tion and, to the music* dealers, the naost vital Indlcatdr of the econoniiu
trends of the'communltyj this is being used as a norm to ihdicate that
that.corner must have been roundedi
Amonig the pleasant surprises is the way the disc biz is boominigr; j?or.
one thing, lt*s laid in sdme small measure to the indreasing saUs .of
autdmaticallyxhanglng phonographB-r-machlnes which can take a ^aga-i
:zlne of
to 20 d isks and change their performfa^ces by then^selyeg;
^Ut this ir^drtly a small nflnofiry~In "thie/ generanAiarket,; The cdljegp
kids and others; seem to be buying niore records than ever.
Brunswick's special press relatloner, Maxson F. Juddll,. sees incireasiiig
pUbUc Interest by. the manner in 'Whlch' he has- been able to Infiuonce more
daily ^newspapers to publish rebord reviews, a department first started
ih Varibtt. l3ecca's 36c:disk,sales are also credited for pepping up public
interest in the record biz.

.Blue-'Moon.".'

;

.

pluifs

WABQ
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Inside Stuff-Music

'

'

-

on Air

Plfiyed

To fdmiliarine the trade x^ith
the tunes most on the air around
New T^ork, the tolUming ia the.
listing: of the a'otiga'mosi played
on the croas-countrv networks
tost week, in reiatiye standing,
according! to the number of

'

.

Tucsjlfliyt

.

.

,

.

:

,

Shaplrd-Berristeln bus been advised by two different wrltingf; sources
that, one of Us. recent releases, /'Let's Call It All: a Dream,' infringes ifri
previously published nunibers and that suit will be brdught If the
•Dream' tune Isn't withdrawn frdni the market. Le# Pollack wrote
the 'Dream^ cOmppsltion. TUriesmlths .alieging infringement are C^eorge
.McjGpnrieir aInd A nton Lada. /

,

:

;

:

.

'

.-.

.

,

.

On

'

.

.

Selecti^

Nb
first owners vi'lth bar shut-downs.
loiig' floor shows, doubt the Democratic landslide- In
Intimate atmcis- town and state rwlll remedy that sit-l
phere and- blatant blare. Even- ,to- uatldn,. and certainly liberalism will
go with the next inaydralty election.
.'day,' after a year, Lyiich's nltery Is
It

Lada

SeclaredTiT/fils lettelr tb""Shaijird
bars of the 'Dream's' refrain -were -similar -to /the /rinielody/ of 'Swanee^
Drdam,' which Leo Feist, inc., published 19 years, ago. McConnell bases
his claim upon a song he nlaced with Wltmark in 1925. Its title: was
;

.

debiitante/

:

.

.

•More Than Words Can

was Lynch'^Who

Tell,'

adopted tHe idba of

'

'

lo.w

mlnimums,

'

-

over competition which foi^
as a natural cpurse of events^

'.tops'

.

"loVvesd.

up the

A' block

street

lies

tiie

newest addition to public
Arcadia International.
Spot was- promoted by ?4-year-old
Arthur* 'Padulll, who made his River

Six

;

privfe

.

,

has

The

nltery,

most

.

Anciiprag^,

popular suburban
Arcadia Is a show spot,
back aiid. forth because

rendezvous.
biit

Tunes for *Dizzy Daihes'

the

,Philly's.<
.

slid

,

Oiit

Cleflfers

.

town's

funcy,

of ita - mualcal, bpokingB. AUhuiigli
featuring the only name talent here,
the room didn!t reach: its peak until
boh Bfestdr aihd 1^^
shoWar-'
rived two ;iyeeks agd ;and the. sock
cou Vert was sliced- to' a mihimum<
^ J^jyftnances .hplcl put^^^the P.lace_ wlll^
,

:

—

/What

Anna

department until a permanent head
Is

appointed

;a negotiation with
fell thrdugh. Little
Priiwfnr.^ wftjBrotlatlonS

als

Bobby Cra.wford
HlfoUhnnil

iVf

-

...

'

.

:

Music

—

Corp.-

,

,(Blng's brother) Crosby's tin pan alley Joke these, days is making
the rounds of the music jpubs and commanding attention of the execswith a rave builder-upper for ia hew' turie; lie's, discovered and-ln~which he
has an alleg:edly collaborative: ha.nd. Being a .gbod plug and protentlal
tlrnber, young Crosby usually commands pronto attention from, the music
riien who drop everything to lend an ear to this rave song,

Bob

is

NIGHT

band; the Bellevue-Strat_^fbrd_witii.^arl_ Denny and. a scant
-l-ZollP's

^

.the pioneering radio cOmnvcrctaia for 'La France' products /was
C. Byrrie heading a. ^ale combo. Miss Byrne :was. a society muslo
caterer and her conducting an all-male cdmbo was the reverse of SpltSince then Bobble
alny's current maestrblng of 100% femme combo.
Grlce, Parisiatl Bedheads, Ina Ray Hutton, Alex .iEIyde's MelO-Dears,
Count Verni-.'Vicrs femme Jazzists and others; havb been around.

one pf

.

most unusual in tbe local
fiector. is the fact that one hotel after another iias opened, a late spbt.
Today, the, Ben Franklin, with Leo

:

Peggy (ex-rMrs.- Freddie) Rich is riow conducting
barid in a New''
York nltery a.rid Phil Spltalny has the first all-gal commercial barid on
the air, but back iri 1926 there were: two femme Jazz combos equally ;aa
../:- ;'•:;"
•;/-'-;''.:/•::.':./;/
prominent.-''.
Elga and her* Music Box Girls were in vaude, arid ori WEAF that year

Despite the fiaict he subrtltted to: a blood trarisfuslbn bperatldn for his
heWly-^born baby only, a few minutes befOre he was .scheduled to. cpndUct-.
his orchestra at. Miinrieapplls' leading, night spbt, ;the Hotel Nicollet Mln«
being resumed,
iiesota rpbm, N6W T ear s eve, Jack Malie rluh tdok charge uf the; ffestivl 'Let's Be FrlVdldus,' by Howard
Jack Bobbins, though not directly ties and wielded the baton In customary fashion.
Jackson and Waggher;., 'Lpve Is the connected with the studio,, will Jbe
Although the. guests .didn't know It, Mailbrlch .was In constant comThing,', by Nell Mpret ahd Harry called In from tliiie to time fpr con- munication with the. hpspltal throughout, the eyeningr; arid riiPrnlng,. the
Tobias.
sultation, on musical problems. Me- condition of the. baby arid Mrs. Malerich being serlbus.
Both are now
Waggner Is also credited .with the
-»Vv„
... .:v..i.—
.;./•; w/..,:..:
pn-J;i^aj;<>ad.Jft.reG!wety^.;
,

top."'

•.

replacing of Dr. WlllliBim Axt by.
Victor Baravalle, pne-tlnie conductor for Dillihgham', Ziegfeld and
White. Le Malre will look after the
-

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Four, tunes have bebh turned for
the Liberty pic, "Dizzy Dames,' In
production at the Pa.the studios in
Gulver City. They are 'The Martinique,' 'by Lou Alter and George
Waggnoi^; 'T Wna TnUnn hy -Storni
by Alter and Edward Heyman;

'

'

/HdllyWpbd; Jan. 14. /;
ReprganlzatlPn of -Metro's music,
department under Rufus Le Malre
Is at a atandstlll until f urther 'cdnferehces are held with Eddie Manr
nix some time this week.
Only change made so far Is the

aUB

REVIEWS

Then follows an. a udltiori of the sohg which comm ences with a beauArthur
TlglTts.
pf^tlie .^evuet"'*^TK«~•T"V(^I^ ^fulrlegltlmate^erse,-and-then--Into^he-char-aSr--?v^^
warren's music; the Pennsylvania,
dancers, the 'Praying In Rhythm' dead pigeon', and .similar ndnsensei.
and 'Bells of Monterey* are among
with Vincent Trayers and eight-act
(NEW YORK)
Sally Rand Is seemingly plenty the
outstanders.
Maurice
spec
.Bhow; the Waltonj ..with an unHarry Copper (Empire City Quartet; alumnus) whb Just Ppened :a
known band; and the. Barclay, with potent to offset the advent of the Kusell staged, and Stept and Wash- Broadway restaurant told Dick Himbfer that almOst everybody -except
Val Ernie's ork—haye all succumbed French Casino, ..-^vhose 'Folles, iBer- ington did the special songs.
The
geres' revue has proved such a walParadlsd show proves some- the' muSic pubs had beeri in to see him. Hlmber, unbeknown to Cooper,
lb liquor and dancing.
With the lop to the other Broadway nlteries. thing about the ringside; close-up called up all the music men \nd told them he wanted to consult them
exception of the Adelphia, the best The Paradise Is obviously
not suf- advantage of the old-style cabaret on some new tunes and would they meet him for lunch at Cooper's that
hotel bxtslness Is being snared bj? fering much; if -any.
as compared tp: .the ...converted day? A.11 came Individually, only to see competitive pubs also present,
Buddy 'Crawford's Pennsylvania.
"Along with the fan (now a •cabaret-theatre
development
of arid started to wonifeT "^^
what, until Hlriiber told them: that It
Crawford, one of the youngest hos- bubble) dancer, Abe Lyman as the 1934-5. There's seemingly a field
was his little ruse to introduce them to the place.
Aleh
telry chiefs in the east, was smart name dance band is also new on for'both.
enough to grab, Travers-' band and the draw. Added starters are Les
Although American Airlines settled for $30,000 -with: Mrs, William
a hokum show to feed to the Rbiig arid Artie Dunn, with a mild
Bader, widow of one Of the victims In that Catskill Mt. air crash: which
Hotel Pennsylvania
patrons in this section off the nild- mike' rep, who miss out somiehow.
One of the reasons may be that
took seven victims, the estate Pf Harry (MCA) 'Pinsley wants mbre|. The
;clty district
(PHILADELPHIA)
prbp toupee which Rels. suddenly
airline has made overtures, but J. T, Abelbs, counsel for F'insley's folks,
took unto hinnself.
Getting It Back
Otherwise a
Jumping overnight from a quiet told them that he believes a Jury -will award hlni at least .$75,000, and he
Of course,: not all the hotel rather 'cute' persdrtalityi In that his residential hostelry to a spot harsettle for anything less, preferring to chance this trlali as he's
yo uthful ness ^bvlpusly_ be lies th e bouring the town's newest bid for won't
rrnitei-iesf-aTe-paylng—for^hemiselyes~'
;/^:
Tack ofTilrsu'te adbr hihent, the prdp: nltery"~^upremacyrr^young Buddy. suing fOr $150;oqO./
-or dpihg S.B.p. by. any nieansr .but thatch, changes his front completely Crawford'S. Hotel Penn has become
they are gettinigr It back in a^ctual and the result. Is negative.
the latest .joy dispensary. Neither
highr
Kate
Rand,
is: anibrig the; missing
half-dollar
cocktail
to
the
.35c
room trade,. It's a question here of
Miss Rand is. a wow for a cafe handicapped, by Ibng-beairded bank
and the m.c. resorts td a rooriiful
how many managers will continue. floor.- Carinily presented through a dlrectdrs or: a dyed-in-the-wooI ball. Rborii does a large dinner
Crawford is trade from tlie- hotel residents ahd of waiters for stodges. Travers' ork
perspective^
to lose on the night club p hase in boxed scrim framework, that does Philly
what can't afford squawks, on liquor. plays the show in flne;;fashion, proborder: to get some life, in their, re- hftt.hlng-i/iLlAhBV'lirn thft vi ew. It ohlv showlng lbcal nite club owners
-<gainaij^ip1l«.g.tn.fnnYl/ wH-h
.2K
$1
ably the best job in town, ahd they
emphasizes the general daring of it Is to draw trade trom ine c^nteiT
Bpebtlve' places^
•dinner; one-third under the accepted rate Just as highly for terpslchore.
strip bubble dance.. Under the city sector to a place off tho beaten
At this writing, the newest nltery the.
Oosch.
hotel nltery .scale,, -vvhile a la carte :
heavy white calsominlrig, whatever path;
on the local horizon Is Hp-ward the audience wants to believe Is
doesn't dig to make up.
By
bringing Mickey Alpert back
Lanin's 'Town Casino, situa.t^d in oke. The huge bubble for the tease to Philly, as m.c, tlelng up with
Fldor show opens \Vlth the Crane
the .swanky but defunct Turf Club. dance is a nifty idea for dhow Vince Travers ace ork unit a"nd Sisters, song and; dance dub of
BILL'S
90'S
With a $3,50 iopenmg in a walk-up values.
improvement In talent calibre, bus! comely blonds for better than av(NEW YORK)
erage scPring, cueing the dance
The showgirls in the general en ness is booming.
spot, even with class, its success Is
Situated across the street from
semble are no wallflowers elther:for
The short space of a week was all team of Diane ahd Del Campp.
problematical.
swank Elysee and "Weylin hotel
and undress. Plenty of ex-* that was needed to demonstrate Al- Couple has nbither good rputlrilng the
A walk aroynd tpwii, whether It's. looks
:
bars,
this
spot came to prominent
posed epidermis, which seemed to perfs fdllowlnjgf here. Latter had a or graceful technique and they
:.ln;an alley bi-^a main, street, will, reTrey spot goes to /warbler, attention because of Its novel front
eicjte the attto mebhanlcs no end six; months' Tun at, the Adelphia: last miss.
veal, one spot bt ahotheri'
Spme- at this session. (Iricidehtally, the year and the same mob Is jariimlrig iSdna Rush, only h.o;..from: the last with, the Or, Bowery; gendarme out
front
arid the general aura of the
times with a piano thumper, more Auto Show Is one of those' things the iPenn's Mirror Rpom, Travers show, whose soprano torching is
often yirlth arty muslc\ frpni a tfio to fbi' the cafe trade, say the cabaret band helps, too, slncei this darisapa- haridlGd well, followed by the single mauVe decade. Title Itself further
iriipresses the Gay 90^3 riibtlf, which
ia
mlnla,ture (.but_ flat) symiihpny. men; some nights it seems to help, slon crew is really the only name acrbbatlcs df Una Cobper;
Three Speeds,' roller skate :flash is carled out nicely throughout exThese are the usual beer Joints, dall- others you'd never suspect any In- bunch in town,
The room entrance Is off the act, never worry for a show stop cepting that the llkker will never
fiJiiLo.f PetroUei:s)_j^^
v_
"Irig fhem/by "anyriranrerthey-smell
"The sho-w Is sUbstanlially the lobbyrleading"lht(J a'Klgh-eeiirnged arid—handr next-^turri-to-t-he—t-itian- be accused of gblng back much bejust the same. There's the Stable, same, shifted around a bit In that affair, with
Spot is Anne Bolahd for. more ferii blues yortd 1934.
a. 325 capacity.
If you're not particular, about
Streets pf Paris, ClrcUs Gardens, Lynian can't warble as did his intimate, laid out rectangular shape singlngi Latter has improved since
Mullens tavern, the Rafters and a 'maestro predecessor. Will' Osborne. and provider a raised band platform her last date here and Isn't afra;id what you drink; it's a good drop-^lri...
million more. Of the bunch, a few Lillian Csfrman Is out* and. there's with a'ri' ample dance 'floor. There Is of tl^e ole debbil jnike anymore; she But If you warit: a; certain fairly .decent
brand of scotch- qr rye, you,Alpert's vocal and
are outstanding for local pull. One another chanteuse for the number- a need of redecoratlon here to does nibeiy.
clowning turn separates doubling better bring the bottle.
Is Frankie Palumbo's. yiva Italia In leadings,' but essentially it's the make It warmer and lose the ban
Joseph E. Howard, Vet composerbigness of the flash, nudity and quet hall. appearance, from which: it by the dance team and the Crane
the southern -city section, \yhere
general spec that socks across this was evidently converted.'
kids, latter popping the tired busi- entertainer, splits' the topllne billcelebs and homespun alike go- for new edition.
Kathryn i*arson8, the.,
Pirices offer no kick, with' a (1.50 ness htari's Orbs with diaphanous ing with
good ravioli and handshakes. Sevr
'Girl of Testerdayj' who's quite a
The'. Chlng Llrig Fop, Jr., troupe minimum on weekends the tpps. outfits.
eral other spots enjoy a steady- Is one; of the new Individual hlgh- Spirits tariff ranges frpm the usual
Mickey Alpert's former partner,
(Continued on page 48)
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Nl T E CL U B

DIES IN

Bans Chi Mudcians from

Petrillo

$

-; i

,

VARIETY

..

*T

---^

SNOWSTORM

Body o1 Durward L«ach, Lost

Pint.'.

Since Nov.

27:

;

'

VDcs Moines, la., Jan. 14;
The body of Durward Leach, 64^

Jan.

Chlcaero^

gun

First

In

ercwlng. campaign

ti

among performers

agfalnst the

^reaaing spread of

'celebrity^ ^n^

was

^JriHmti territory

orchestra, leader at Ackley, .la.i Vwas
found Jan. d in the. snow one mile
east of Ackley.

King-Karzas/Wonying

14.

in-

is

a dahc6 Thanksgiving night.
i>elieved he became lost In

He

snpXVstormk

hlcago, Jan. 14;

802 ADMITS NOBLE

disappeared after playing

Ilieaich

at

Atiout Tiext Octdber

It

Briton

Both the WaJne
and Andrew Kfnrzas bf the Aragdfi

flred last weelt

by James Q.

Ray

'Petrilio, cWlef bf the bkllroom liere ^re already making
Musicians Union, with .an^ or- plans for nexr Octdber, when. .the
current King^CarsMta contract exder that no free; appeairances can
pires.
King IS readying a set-up
he made at these, 'celebrity :ilghts' of theatre tours .throughout the
l>y members of the iinldn,
country and a possible- dance en-;
in New York.
gagement
rules
order
bluntly
that
Petrllip
King has been anxious to get ekst
memberjs of the local (not regularly
for the past tiiree years and went to
employed In these places)' may not
fi^eat lengths in his attempt to aict^ke part In these performances, as cept the date at ,th^ opening pf the
musicians, unless they are paid for Waldorf-Astoria, kafzas how" dCT
their services, in accordance with cidlng on whether, to use a istrlrig of
name bands at the Aragon or to
the prlbe^ list; of th" local: '\
start ia. buildrup campaign of his
The sudden waiters* walkout in
Order also states that the local own, as he did with' King,. Jan Galr- the Times: Sq. sectPr, affecting foiir
will not attempt to hold tlie jneni- ber and -Ted Weems.
of y4h(9 biggest Bi?oadwa;y cabarets
bers Iridivlfljially responsible but
Saturday night (izi at the height
.that the contractors and leaders of
of the supper business, also cost the
the bands \will be held personally
spots conislderable actual V;nioney
"rBspbnsible for the enforcement of
losses through patrons '^forgetting'
this ruling.
to pay their checks in the excitePerformers, and theatres haVe
Spots valtectied were ^t
nieht.
been trying to combat these 'guest
iPrench Casiiio, Manhattan Music
on this part of ^he hotels
liiisrhts'
Halli Casino de Piaree and the Con
gress.'..'.and cafes In: which the performers
are asked to donate their profesThe first three are in the cabairettheatre category, all situated on
Bional services without charge for
sites of former legit theatres Conthe .Jjox dflice. .kid of tl]ie. hotels and
gres0^ Is a straight cabaret with a
'caftys.!

local

:

'

.

,

:

,

•

•

.

-

.

.

;

;

.

^

la/6urvlved,by three

King orcnesica spns and^)ome daughten

Paris, Jan. 4.
Battle royal--or rather, battle
between ^French miisip
Beconriing Yankee Citizen^— royalty
publishers and legit producers 'who;
rioivw Eligible for Air
want to, muscle in oh the 'droits
Noble was admitted to, mem- d'aiitgiH^' biz has i^rokeh but In; full

—

.

fprcC

bership in theoi^eW^,^rk

He

unibri list week.
March 1 oh an

starts fbr Cp,ty

NBCWjZ

hookup,
dpihg a Pridiy night half hour with
Al Bpwlly as, vocalist.: In his application .for a cai-d in Local 802
Noble stated: that lie -has taken
steps to "become, a. citizen of the
United States.
Noble wa^ slated last: fall to baton^
a dance cbrribb for the Bronip Selt
zer show oh NBC but the; American
Fedferatioh of Musicians vetoed his
the
taking the .as6lgnm(^nt on
ground thtit he was not a member"
of the union;

'

'

.

'

publisher ,he saves- the cu t.
Old line publishers are getting toeether compoiser^ with a View of
boycotting producei-s involved In 'he
hew. convpahy, and are also going to
put flhanclal pressurei on thoise
whbm they cbnalder to be musclersSince ipme pf the publishing
In.firnis are old and wealthy concerns,
thb pressure may, amo.Urit .tb some-

^

.

,

:

,

housed-m what was for-

walked

The Walters
In

...J?.o.nc.er^J_bjir _fo^rel^^

France are- seen as pretty near
killed by a new law socking fpreign
•

.

12% tax

three
quarters of the gross, in addition to
all the other taxes they have to pay.
recitalists

.^yitll

Law was
p. A; Murkland, deputy

.

NRA ,ad-

mlhistrator for the publishing in-

week

dustries, last

chairman of

G. Paine,

.

.

Inf ormed

-

John
the Music

Publishers' Protective Association,
that;the Depa,rtinent of VJ^ustico has
formally withdrawn its objections
to the issuance of a code to the
music publishing trade. Governmeht's prpsecutlon division had, six
:weeks, befPre, taken the attitude
"that the music industry should not
be given a, code until the ,Amer^can

«»n

not

noticed

it Until

stafiipede started to have it repealed. It brings total paid to sta.te
by foreign musicians here up to
about 33% of receipts, which in
.

It settled

most cases wouldn't be big enough
'

7

-

.•

:

.

—

'

could, have cancelled two concerts
In Paris oh account of the new tax.

-

;

and

,tp_i5eoBen wltb(^jj.;,n^w poli cy.

•

made by

MPPA

thfe

ahd ASCAP. to

-the-allegatlon_in-the-gaver-nment!^
Buit for dissolution'.
Government's
attorneys aittacked the arswer as
ambiguous and not pertinent. Before announcing that he \/puld re•

,

serve decision on the motion Judge
Khox declared that he believed that
the composers had every right to
organize tp protect the rights to
- their- property and that he dbubtedwhether the copyright owners and
the user could agree Pn a price to
be charged for license privileges.
•

Nathan

-

ASCAP

Burkan,

counsel,

described as groundless the government's contention that the license
fees charged broadcasters were excesslye. Special Assistant Attorney
General Bennett argued the government's. .CaSiP.

.

;'

did so with intentions of reopening.
The management. h eaded by Yermie
Stjern, wants tb -install a hew idea
in .the hitery show line, 6b as not
'

CasInp de Paree
a,rouhd the corner,: but sp far has
Reopening
formulated lip plans.
with

to cpnfiict

its

Is Indef

date therefc

.

Meanwhile the Caslhb's new show
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
under way, with likelihood bf
AcBidemy, will keep down Its:
opening sometime between Feb. 15
awards for music to two instead pf
-pro
will
Brown
1.
Lew
March,
and
four as recomhiended by Its music
duce with assistance from Blsa
committee. Tunesters were hoping
Maxwell, socialite party-tlirower,
to get recpgnltlon for the best song
the thought being to emphasiz^^
of the year Used in, a picturer bestBroadway-Pa"k avehue aspect,
utlllzatibn pi' a song; best scorlhg
Score is being,. vvitteh by Brown
n miislfffll, anA haaf hAckground
and hlg Calllnj All Slaia' co scoring of a dramatic picture.
Bob Alton will
w.riter, Harry Akst.
Awards committee, which this
stage.; Only turn set so far is the
year is recognizing music for ihe
Saxon Sister.s; Bob 'Hope Is tenta
first time, decided to hold it to 1" e
.;

is

:

'

.

:

,

m

be Jammed
'commercial 'Tridip"'pT(i|ri'an'i

lively lined upi but

'.:

ROSE-MUSIC H.

SPECHT'S INAUGURALS

—

Points scored in Billy Rbse's
"TaV"ornnTtia";tbrire''^Batt8~aiggl«Ht-th^
Casino de Paree, Inc., and Billy
Rose's Music Hall, Inc., mi^y ulorchestra timately lead to a truce. Yermie

— Pa.-Gpverner»-^^

-

.

Paul Specht and his
performed and will perform at the
festivities

president of both corporahas been ordered for examination before trial by Justice Valente in New York supreme court
on Jan. 18.
Sterh,

of the inaugurations of

tions,

Last night (Mon-

two governors.

day) Specht played^jfor the .Governor Martin Davey Inaugui^al ball at

—

:.

—

.
Columbus, O.
Meantime the first Casino de
"hitnlTonight (Tuesday) Specht moves Paree Revue is being readied for basis ($1 dinner with"rTl;50
Rbse and the man- mum check) as against the Casino's
to Harrlsburg, Pa., for the Inaug- a vaude route.
($2.50 minimum check),
ural of the new Pennsy governor, agement, with whom he is legally $2 dinner
George Earle. An NBC and a CBS tiffihg for reasons of alleged breach but after J. M. Grossman, brotherhookup broadcast both Inaugurals of contract, salary arrears, dam- in-law of Sam Rosoff, the sUbwaly
ages, etc., will be Jointly associated. builder, put some fresh coin into
respec.
Rose had the Manhattan, the scales more
If
the unit goes put.
previously notlfled all the circuits nearly approximated ..each other.
of art alleged priority claim on the Besides the close proximity in loL. A. Muisicians to Vote
exclusive
use of the material, cation, thi- further emphasized the
threatening legal action If the unit general sameness bf policy ahd
was booked without his consent. ta^riffs and so one or the otlier had
Ktching of frDay
This served as an estoppal on the to suffer. The Casino, besides beC. de P. management routing the ing the old and better established
Los Angeles, Jan; 14.
show itself ;as the circuits didn't of the two, rated the, best.
'iMcmbershin of Musicians Local want to be involved.
on
will
vote
Jan.
28
With the Various suits coming to:
of
47, AP
M,
making, permanent a t<?;mpbi;.iry a head, a settlehient may eventuate.
4
abandonment in this errl.tory of the Some reports have it that Rose may
the
lohjg.-pstabli.'shed six- day week. Rat- even come back to produce
CHI. GASlNO
iflcatipn of the directors' action. In shows for the Casino de Paree.
suspending the Order, is expected.
For a number of, years members
Chicago, Jan. 14.
drawing $50 or more per week have
Joliahn Stra^uss; is out of the
Change of Billing for
been obligated to take one day's
French (^asl hp here as director of a
rest put of, sevep. Unstable condiNltery failed,
\v'al.tz-tin:ie:,orchestr,a,
Ganailian Victor
tioris is. -attributed by mupiclans' ex-'
to take up the conductor'is option.:
oca for <abnndoninK -tJife\pra^^^^
Straiis.s canie ihtp' thV co;uhtry 'on
Toronto, Jan. 14.
a four- week guarantee with addiAffiliated for some year.9 wit)« the tional four-week options.
Mdestro
Gordon, Revel Labor on
Radio Corporation of' America, VIc- head,s back fpr Europe.
-

.

.

Week

DIXQN-WRUBEt TUNE

M

:

POWN iOLIE

E

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Morf Dixon and Allic Wrubel- pet
the tune writing assignment for
Warners 'Mollie and" Me.' next joe
E. Brown pic. Three songs will he
injected into the feature,
Bert kalmar, Harry Ruby and
Benny -l^ubln are Working on the
•

.

,

•

"

script.:

"-

.;,•";

;

'

,

:

WEEKS AT

'.

..

•

Chicago, Jan.

14.

—

-Tomies-f oir3-Par-Pix
llnllywood. Jan.

ciation, jvhich was f orihed recentl.v
in New Y ork; Is -underway here.
.; Originally plahriei to have an, individual organization here but likely
that It will .result in a direct af-

and 'Two on a Towcr/

,

tion to

make

it

New York

On-^Fcb. 9
St,— Petcr-sburg (5)
Whiteman settles, down for the day
at Miami in oi'der to phone' In his
.

.

regular Kraft-Phoenix broadcast
Two additional weeks of similar
one-niters follow immediately thereafter if they can be arranged so as
not to conflict with the Thursday
night broadcasts.

;

.,

;

with the

starts Feb. 1.
On that date Whitemah plays a
Junior League affair at Richmond,
Va. On the following evening (2)
the Whitemah company goes to
Jacksonville, Fla., for a dance date.
Then a midnight Sunday dance at
Orlando (3), the annual Gasparllla.
Ball at Tampa (5) and a dance at

:

Organization of a Chlcagb branch
bf the song pluggers- -benefit asso-

filiation

A route of one-nlte dances, debutante balls and college proms in the
south at big money has been laid
but for the 'Paul Whlteman band by
the William Morris office. Trip

,

",'

Natl Pluggers
'

,

STRAUSS OUT AFTER

;

.

giylDg;.:;qC,-certiflcat.fia. of :,jmcl%. .^p

"his
the best song of the year used in
which goes on at 8 :30 p. ,m. and
a film and the best scoring.
would conflict, with the Casino's
Similarly, the committee' decided
Hyde's
Alexregular 8 o'clock show.
jao.t_ta_slngl©..out special honors for
orcResTra may^sClsb""g5~itn~
the best musical comedy short and
Manhattan Music Hall floor show, will include this type with other
with exception of Al Trahah, re- comedies ih the voting. Two other
mains Intact despite the cafe's clos- groups of jshorts will be recognised
In g in o rdb r to go into vaudeville
oar-tbons-and-nbveltles.as-ra—unit.— Show— has-been s et by.
Fllnrcdttbra are-set-to-get lii onrr
the William JNIor.HsLofilPe_^tp
-the honor- spreading this- year with for Loew Feb. 1 in Baltimore.
decision reached to recognize the
each
Being in close proximity of
best job of cutting on a pictur*
other* it was figured that the" Casino during the year.
and Ma.nhattan would conflict after
the novelty of each wore off. (Original Intention was to keep the ManWhiteman's Tour
hattan Musi c Hall on a pop scale
'

'

;

v: -v

'-

.

MAY BRING

UNIT DEAL

,

,

;-

When the Manhattan Music Hall.
New TTork: fp'ded iSaturday (12)^ It

By

i

'

Publishers and the MPPA had
cleared themselves of the monopoly
charge s brought by tl D. of J.
S. Attorney Geheral's o'filce
T" U.
sought last week to Induce Judge
Knox In the New York Federal
Court tb strike but the answers

Ca-:

:

Lyon, concert manager,
commenting on the law, asks how
it wtrf fatf ai -p H ed- t&
Corto-Gasalls-'Thlbaut, two Frenchmen and a Spaniard. Figures that
will stump the tax men.
Alfred

-SocI»»ty ot-tTblMposers, Authors."ahd

later pn.

Manhattan Music Hall and

sino de Paree' :ar6 .under the saime
manajgemeht of a syndfcate, of
which Yerimie Stern la president
and John Stelnbbrg general manager. The Manhattan was to close
down anyway Saturday night; for a
few weeks of gerieral refurblshin.i?;

-

Pablo Casals aijd Fritz Kreisler,
who could stand gaff if aiiyunw

'

p.m.

;

few weeks ago, When

to i^ay expcinses.

.10

'.

passed In July, but no
even tax coliectors—

one

at

,

will shortly publish Ita first bper-etta.

'-

Saturday night, but by an hour to
two and a ialf hours a,fter midnlght truces" had "beftn declared "by
all but the Congress, so that service
could conllhue without mishap.
Waiters won, their points for" a $12
minimum weekly .wage; shorter
better locker conditions
hours
better food; more' sanitary conveniences and the like. The Congress impressed its chorines into
service as waitreBses and got considerable publicity but of the stunt.

.

,

.

meriy the Enapire ballrpoih.

'

tions

.

5.

,

Producers Involved iri the EdiRoyalty venture are Morris
Lehmann, Beriolt-Lebri Deutsch and
"With
Willemetz of the; ;Bouffes.
them are Christine and Maurice
Yyan, important composers, ai>d M.
The hew
Br-aunberger, film man.
concern Is all reidy tP shoot, and

,

Paris, Jan.

.

.,

thihg."

"

flbor-flhow,

v -v

composers .and others, with definite
purposes of sav^lng the payment of
royalties on stage and film mii&lc tp
Under
the existing- publishers.
French system, the publisher- gets a
cut on the -gross of the film orppeV.-^
his
is
own
producer
etta, apd if the

.

•

:

^

:

:

.

:

/
Occasion is formation of :Editions
Rpyaltyv m.uslc publlshlng house, by
the iproducers, allied: with a few
.

'

associaa* hatioiial group.

•
:

,

In,.adrtLti6n

to
.

14.

'Stolen Harmony"
:thciV;pres-.

ent assignments, Gortlon and Revel,
have been ordered to whip up tUne><
for Par's 'Drum Beat.s.'
Latter, yarn written around »
dance band, .will probably. haVe^Bcn
Bernie and his conibo in the cast.

-tor^-i'alking—AIachine—Company -of
Canada, Ltd,, will henceforth be
known a? the RCA Victor Compcny.

No change
-

in

Addy Britt has Joined professional
Formerly
of jLeb Feist, Ihc.
with. Shapiro, Bernstein-&-Co.
staff,

.

,

Feeding Kern
'•

management Owner1B, Ga rd

Holly wopdi Jan.

j

A

14.

Songwriters' Protective A.ss'n is
.staging a dinner at tire Victor Hugo
Jan. 23 to honor Jerome Kern. L.
Wolfe
Gilbert, Oscar Hammerssteln,
fr.ih.scrlptiohs, brp.adcastlng equipment and theatre sound-reprodiic- 2d, and Irving Berlin are In charge.
Affair will also serve as a SPA
ing Hy stems still to be manufactured

;

Kavelin has replaced Pancho at
the Hotel Pierre, N. Y.
I

.

sh ip or policy, .according tb

Canadian
Phonograph

ner.

in

Canada.

prez.
records,
,

.

electrical

meeting.

.

:

.

Johnny Johnstone Is the N, T.
Commodore'ii newconrier. He succeeds Archie Bleyer.
.

..

Elmore White has I'eft Robbina
Music Corp. for T. B. Harma.
-"

•.
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C--NITE CLUBS

Tuesday* Jannarj 15, 1933

M

DEC. MUSIC

SHOWS THE LEADINQ SDt SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONCQRAPH RECORDS^ Q
OF SALES MADE DURING DECEMBER BY THE LEAPIN
JMBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS

THIS TABLE

TO

6 Best Sellers

She9f Mu^c

id

Reported by Leaidluii/jobber^
Sheet miislc business rounded buti
the 'year .1934 in flne fashion, with
tlio
pre - Christnrias
hUm lapping
over Into v January.
Jobbers and
SbhitrNo^l^
estimated
B^hdlcatea
that
last

MOM THE REPORTt
THE TERRlfORIEt

IN

;

'

NEW YORK

:

'.

'Santa's Conriing to Town'
'Stay aa Sweet a« You Af*

'

:

nionth's trade wais easily 26% better than it had: been for Deceinber.
Dealers did their Ihyentory1933.
taklng early, with the result that
rdlstrlbs were constantly on the go
last week fllllh's: put orders for both!
standard and current iherchandtcce.
Holiday seaiaon allso brpueht the
phoinograph rebord faction a sharp
:

'.

,

8ong~No^2^

Song— No.
Song— No.

4—
CHICAG

'Aliabama^

3

'Rain'

4':

%

LOS ANGELES

Coming to Tow
wrtT
'Stay at SwMt arYou Ar^
'Obje ct of Affection^
'Sahtafa

^Objoct of Affeetlan'
*Juna In January*
'S tay Swept aa You Aro'
"

•
'Rain'
'Winter. Wonderland'
'

;

'Flirtation

;

Song^No. S

.'Object:

Song— No. 6

'Winter Wonderland'

of Affeoti bp'

Walk'

'Atabawa'

^Alabama'

'SantaV Coming to Town'

'

pickup.,
First week of the. year found 'June
In January' (Famous); and 'VVlnter
"Vronderlahd' (Donaldson) In a hot
bid for flrst place. Same period also
Indicated that 'Dancing with My
Shadow' (Morris) and 'Be Still My
Heiart' (BroadWay)--^lll have, neat
edges when It came to a final rating
of the January best sellers.

3 Leading PHonograph Companies

,;-

Side reflponsible for

major jMles only are reported. Wbere

thtt

/\^V' ;':':-.the..«aIe»,

6 Beit Sdlers

Repiort

impossibie to determitiei the •ide reipotisible v iFor

it is

.

both ,aid<eia...ar<e:Wentione<l:

-[z,

:

'

'Santai Cia,us Is Coming to Town'
wide
.led oft the. December list by
inarglh, while .'Stay as Sweet ais
JTou, Are' (Crawford), maintained a
similar staltus In the deuce spot.
the ruhnerd-up in the sheet
domain for December were 'Fllrta,

:

Amonf

v:tlon- - Walk'
( Witmark) ,j ..•'Hatids,'
•Out in the Cold Again' (Santly) and
i/Pop Goes Your Heart', (T?71tmark)
Bthel
Merm an accdurited~~foT
Brunswlck's i)est seiIe^rpiral^Wliite=-

^an

Idppe^a" ^Ictdt*tf':'blu6~T'lbbon
Uheiip, BIng Crosby again proved
boy, while Paul
PehdarvlB hopjped into lead sjpbt for

pica's whltehalred

BRUNSWICK— No^

1

BRUNSWICK— No.

2

BRUNSWICK— No.

3

BRUNSWICK— No

4

.

;

\

BRUNSWiCK— No."6'

BRUNSWICK— Np,

6

.

COLUIMBIA^No.

1

COtUMfllA—^Nor*-

COLUMBIA— No.

3

COLUMBIA^No.

4

COLUMBIA— No.

'

"C)il

BiE .Strong

6

V

:

.

'

.

-.

"TJjpswIftg

VICTOR—No.

catalog.

.

'

"^UBlc:-11eiaTBiniBi«€*-fronHr7pro8-^

—perous-peceinberiwlth::1>uslnea^ .60%

to 60% better than it was a year, ago
'during the pre-hpllday season. Bee
ords and sheet niOsiey^ere In heavy-

demand throughput

.

XTM

'June in January/ 'Lpve Is Just Around
Corner' (Blng Crosby)
'Winter Wonderiand/ 'Water Under
Bridge* (Guy Lombardo Orch.)
'Two in a Dream/~'0b]rct~ef-A1feethBn'
(Casa Loma Orch.)
'

3.

.

'

-

;

:

'

:

.,

'June in January' (Blng Crosby)

Breath

'With Every
Crosby)

I

Take'

'June in January' (Blng Crosby)

(Blng

I'm
Wrong Again'. (Bing
Crosby)
Spa r* Hnraea*
Jem«s»
(Fred Hlllebrand Orch.)

'Maybe

^

'Winter^y^nderiand^^uy^'-Lombaxdo- J^Home

'Naturaiiy' (Orvllle

Knapp

Orch.)

'You're the Top' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)

.,

.

K umber from

VICTOR— Ne.

•

on

It

My

•

.

(Continued from page 46)

Atmosphere

very .al fresco
with the entertainment upstairs and
indulging
lean - against- the - bar
is

downstairs.
Some of the vet

Broadway showto

chin With J6e Howaird on weeknights, but don't attempt aiiy in-

timacy on
id'

Saturday nights.

It's

factory turnover then.

.

.

'

^

~ BARREIrOr FUN

I

JOHNNY CREEN
composer,
director, opening Tuesday at
New York's famed Hotel St.
Regis an d broadcaatl ng vlfi
pianist,

.

.

~^

the Intermediate type,
comfortable b ut not too lainge, which
draws Its nalnelafgeTy~from~irVar>~
rel-shaped bar and an entrance In
the shape of a hugh barreL It will
cater largely to the Broadway

.;

;

.

"BLUE MOON"
"WHEN I eBOWjrpo OLD TO
:

and inclines through its
floor show to material of the sort
otie wouldn't take grandma to see.
crowds

"THE NIGHT IS VOUNB"
"AN EARFUt OF MUSIC"
"LET'S BE THANKFUL"

HOBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
•CVCNTH AVENII6

(NEW YORK)

A nitery of

,

DREAM'.'

Object of Affection' (Jan Oarber Orch.)

Sioc« Meets Thurs.
Monthly "meeting oh the board ot
Dubuque, la., Jan. 14.
directors of the A,merican Society of
northspot.
In
dance
Melody Mill,

$30,000 Spot Folds

llll

'.NEW YORK.* *-*' IIU

Composers... .Authors & Publishers
Iowa, erected" af-a" cost of
arrangement of titles and portions eastern
summer, has has been brought fprward to Thurslast
$30,000
of pop songs with a> nudist colony near
day (17) so that the required
folded.
the
locale.
as
quorum will be available.
Featured name bands and ace enLewis and Dody work to as good
Regular get-together date is the
advantage on a floor as on a vaude tertainment
last Thursday of the month, but it Is
stage.
Their numbers here ought
figured that by Jan. 31 a goodly porto get them plenty attention.
tion of the directorate will be sunShow includes a night olub find
Sherman Biijrs In
ning themselves on the Florida
in the person of Vlclcl Cummings,
Chicago, Jan. 14.
sands.
who does pop numbers with elegaince, smartness and a surefire deFrank Howard has sold the Parlivery.
Miss Cummings, a looker, amount Club on the near northslde
has been In musicals, but this is her to Eddie Sherman.
ess
es
first attempt on a night club floor.
Al Borde continues as booker for
New acts into the Congress res*
Arietta Lacey is a specialty dancer the spot.
taurant, N. T., Include Ted Maza,
of fairly good merit.
There is a
ihaster-of-ceremonlesrJa^^heldoh,^
Blanche and Elliott and New Yorkwho did one number with Miss CumSBAOONETTE GOES BBIINS. ers trio.
mings opening night (29). Since
Charles Davis orchestra conthen he has bieeh replaced by Percy
Jessica Dragdnette has been signed
Stoner, with Peggy Rich also added exclusively to record for Brunswick. tinues. Phil Rogers also in on the
music end. Rest of the floor show
to show. Orchestra is Hal Bchepp's. She win first do the
numbers from
Club hae a line of eight girls, okay; Paramount'B
remains intact, excepting Polly Mo'Big Broadcast of 1936/
Prices for both food and liquor
ran, Flfl D'Orsay and Ed Lowry,
are reasOnablis. There Is neither a which she introduces In the filmusl- who dropped out.
caL
cover nor a minimum.
CAer.
Rosarlo Bourdon and his orchestra, also exclusive Brunswick records
/SXEW^ IV HOTEL
l^pmbardp in L. A.
ing artists, and musical accomp' tot
—eflan—Antonio,- Jan. 14.
Miss- Dragonette— on her-^Cltles
Chicago, Jan.. 14.
-.
Gay Nineties, nitery spot in Service hour, win furnish the orr
Guy Lombardo orchestra opens at
renovated Beethoven Hall which chestral background in all these the Cocoanut drbve^ Los Angele%
featured a 1>ruhkard' company, waxings.
Feb. 14.
took— it on—the -chln«- forcing. Jtha
^-In for-a-four:-week-minlmum.-i.-.
drama's transfer to Gunter hotel's
TOBEEB'S B. B/EBS
ballroom.
Florence and Alvarez open at
Move is calculated to aid the hosHIGHWAY B. it. ;,
telry's nitery bl&
Gay Nineties' the Hotel New Yorker, N. Tv Jan.
~"
Tacoma, Jan."!!.
backer is in on the hotel. Future 16. In for four weeks with options.
Century ballroom, new $40,000
Dancers have been playing the
policy for Gay Nineties in doubt.
nitery, has opened on the Seattlepicture bouses.
Tacoma highway with a floor, show.
Bernle' Dolan, heading a Meyer
Louis De Pranoesoo, musical diIt has a main highways location,
Davie band unit, opens Kan. SS at rector, stays at Fox another year on where an estimated 1,000,000 autos
the Roney Plazft, Miami 3aiioli,
aa option plok-opii.
pass jrearljr.
'

.

.

'

:

,

'.

men have been coming around

strictly

Welcomel. 'Welcomet
Robbln's* .-salut.es ttaa newest
'_oi!_tbe hotel maestros

;.GBS;-

(Ray Noble Orch.)

'You're the Top'
(Paul Whlteman
Orch.)
'Isle of Capri' (Ray Noble Orch.)

:.

;

Night Chih^]^^

UVe' Pramks>7

family.

Wm play

'Object of Affection' (Jan Garber Orch.); 'Slue Danube'

-

thie

Eddie Wittstein played the baU
given last "^eek in Winston- Salem
by tbe Richard J. Reynolda (Camel

famous

of

field

<

• •

(Luclerine

ly H>l5viia'- (Fata- Wallei" ^M r.~affd M rer^le-: N ame'-7<Tjan - Garber,
^FIirtation-Walk,'-«l--See-Twe-:Lovers!^ 'B«li«v«
- (Eddy -Duchln Orch;) Orch.)'Alabama/ 'If 1 Had a Million Dollare' 'Mr. and; Mrs. la' Name'" ( Jan; Qarber 'Handa' (Eddy Duchln Orch.) v 1: J .
_
(Dick Hlmber Orch.)
Orch.)

:

:

~land' and ''Take a

Iff

Love'

-

Reser Orch.).
'Stay as Sweet aa You Are' (Guy Lorn

A

Hear

.

'

.

Walk' (Victor Young Orch.)
'Ha Cha Cha,' 'You're Not Only Oyeter

You' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)
and Mrs. ie Name/ 'Flirtation

:

,

I_

of

•

'Mr.

.

clgfl)

Me

'Love is Juat Aroiind Corner' (Little' "'Cucs'raeha' '(Lud'Gluskin Orch.)
Jack Little Orch.)
'$weat .:Musi<.(Lud Glusklfi Orch')
'Happens, to Best of Friends' (Benny
Goodman Orch;)
'Like a Bolt from Bliie' (Benny Good- 'Stay aa Sweet as You Are' tLlttle Jack
man Orch.); ..
Little Orch.)
'v
'All thru the Night' (Harry Rosenthal Talking to Myseif* (Ted Weems. Orch.y
Orch.)

Orch.)
'Object of Affections' (Casa Loma
Orbh.)
'Santa's Coming to Town^ (Harry

output, as was feared In certain of
picture in her late 19th century getso-called major circles. It lias,
up. Always a good personality for
however, hit Columbia pretty bard. 'gang song' stuff,
she knows how to
'pi>Ject of My Affection^ continued handle the crowd with the old-time
to bold top spot In December* both tunes. Ditto Howard, who has ah
on Brunswick discs and on the sheet Imposing medley of his own conilyrics
of
which are
.music counters.
Jan! Garber re- positlons,
cording of the. number for Victor printed on a throwaway sheet, as
also wa^. In -demand during' the lat- are the worda of the other old-time
gahg>
songs
which
Miss
Parsons
ter part of the month.
m.c/s,
Runners-up In siieet music, aside
In between, Blgelow and Lee,
from the first six sellers, included speakeasy alumni, glye out their
'On the Good Ship Lolly pop,' 'Be topical dltles, as does Jerry White
Still My He^rt/ ^Winter Wond er(one
the
former
Radio
of

:

'Speak to
Boyer)

^Con?irientalV"<Lud^QIusklh Orch?) -r-^-

:

_.Orch.)

year..

Entrance jnto the

to -Ten/

'Juno in January' (Little Jack Little
Orch.)
:

-

.tlie

-.

_

'You're the Top' (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)
fCollege .Rhythm/ .'Stay as Sweet ae 'June in January' (Dick Hlmber Orch.)
You Are* (Jolly Coburn- Orch.)
^Continental/ 'Irresistible' (Jolly Coburn 'Blue Danube Walts' (Ray Noble Orch.)

"VICTOR=rN«r»-

a couple of
months ag'a of Decca dld'not cut
Into, the
Brunswick and Victor

..

.

Weems Orch.)
-—Winter'
'June ill January/ 'Every" Breath I
Take' (Little Jack Little Orch.)
'Stay ai Sweet as You. Are/ 'Needle In
H aystack' (Ruth Ettlng)
'Stay aa Sweet as You Are,' 'Three
Cheers for Love' ( jaxsk Little Orch.)
''Hands/ Me It Singer el- Soiig' (Lucienne Boyer)

'Object of Affeetion/ 'Blame
YoufR'~(jan Garber Orch;)

VICTOR— No. 4

.'

new
1.

'Mifsissippi

mopth, with

tiie

the Impetus holding over for
-

Affection/

Top/ 'I Get Kiek Out
You' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

VICTOR^o..2_
VICTORr-No.

Spuria V
IiOa sAngeles,, Jan. J.4._,

;;;'/''Xeast

-^'7 ""

;

of

^nter-W«ndeiUand/-^espJWa»!Q_An 'Hands' (Lucienhe Boyer)

'You're the.

1

.

.

Kemp^Orch^

llTTpjWteiilkrty-Twtitii*-*

able in the record field. Buslneaa la
bright. tVhile the popular sides cure
_Belllng.;.wellj the .blg.^jM>lii9 .In .the
platter business la the. atandard

;

;l(Hal;

'Object

— Heneymoonl-(PauLP.endarvls)

.

Chicago, Jan. 14.
COLUMBIA—No. 6
Business for the midwest sheet
musio trade and the phonograph
OECCA.T-N0.
1
record field is good, settling down 16
a highly satisfying steadiness at the
musio counters with a firm baals DECCA— No. 2
that 'la cwnsiderad Vexcep^onally
DECCA— No. 8
'hopeful.:
TJnvftUy tiiTiPH WahyI t!l 4 T>ecember
D ECCA—No. 4"
list, but coming up strong are two
bnga which are .sure to be Included
In the winning elate for January. DECCA— No. 5
I<atter are 'Juiie in January* and
DECCA— No. e
Jllands.'

'

.

;

Columbia.
.

tho Top/ M Get Kick Out of 'June in January' (Ted Flo Rlto Orch.) 'Object of Affection' (Jimmy Grler
You* (Ethel Merman)
Orchi)
Love Find Way/ 'East of the Sun' 'Object of Affection' (Jimmy Grler 'Stay aa Sweet a* You Are' (Jlmmjr
(Hal Kemp Orch.)
Orch.)
Grler Orch.)
'I'd Love to Dunk You in Coffee/ 'If 'You're the Top' (Hal Kemip Orch.)
'Ona Night of Love' (Grace Moore).
^
It'a Love' (Freddy Martin)
'June tn January/ 'Every Breath I 'Rock and Roll' (BosWell Sis.)
'Lost In Fog' (Connie Boswell)
Take' (ted Flo Rlto Orch.)
^Anything Goes/ 'I Get Kick Out of fBreakihg the |ee' (Louis Prlnja Orch.) ^olitude^' (Duke Ellington)
_Yo ' (Lee Relsman Qrch.)
L'AillThru tlie. Night/ 'You're thaJTop' 'Hahds; (Hal Keinp Orch.)
'Ha^nds' (Hal Keinp Orch.)
'Yoii'ro

'Will

The sting in the entertainment
comes .from Lewis aiiid Dody, who
head: the floor show.
The 'iEiellb,
Hello; Hello' pair has a cotiple song
the one about, 'out oul' in
iilps,
Paris and one la whlcii they; use an

.

:

;

—

;

.

;

.

,

'

<

SEW

.

'

;

,

^

.

Holding 'Em

Picnic Turns to

Manager

"Baltlmorei Jan. 14.
,

of

an

Down

tlie theatref,

Circuits IliBriefs^^i^^

They can't shew their
kissers to the audience..
Manager explains that it
seen the m.c.'s might beceme
tpp popular arid demand a
raise if helding over for a sec-'

Yodd Again

in

j.

ond- week.'

wages tP

:

the old ohe- and two-reel
ehorts It bad. The Lombardo scenery had been set, so when .misiiiageinent v/txi. forced to send out the
yaude players to fill the gapi, talent

played

all

..worked' J:.'-onei

0-

:

:

'

;

.

;

.

sitting
; and fltlally he, wound up
-^the-houBeu6tgftni3>A'^tjLrig with

Vn

vey Hammond, the Wiirlltzer playStone arid Vernon adagio, rxt
er.
did an abbreviated vjerslon of their
turST "ffiey were Uriilted "by snvall
"

•

"

nothing

else,

.

'

-

.

,

/

•

.

—

.

vaudeville acitprs ap,-^

expressed hope thiat this Week Industry leaders will be able to work
out new phraBeology In varlbus;
classes to Which objections .Were
registered
last month's hearings'
The four circuits merely supplemerited their previous complaint
that exhliis dhpuld not be liable for
.

.

.

-

;

failure; pif vaudeville contractors, to
live up to the tode.
:;

Flagrant Violattona

The vaudeville

.

Mp-

sectipn pf the

tion Pictiu-e Cede, past pr present
and with or without alterations. Is
iselves for vaude- dates before the the nuts tp spriie pf the New Yerk
show folded at the. Hollywood, New Indle bbPkers. If anything, the
v
cpde's restrlctlpns have given them
York, Saturday (12).
Phil Baker operis for lioew In spme mpre ethics tb smash, and
they're going the limit.
Washington July 25.
Booking ' of live ana six-people
"-Mltzi-MayfalirstattB-ar the-Capl-fiash-acts for $50 for three days is
tbl, New York, Feb. 1.
was
Patricia Bowman gpes into the as conrimori now as before
Eox, Brooklyn, Jan._18. .It's likely. jsomethlng .more than Just ..part of

Three rhembers. of the 'Calling All
Stars' cast had klready set them

•

.

;

,

.

NRA

.

'

.,

EvelsettLJiiIarshall,;;.41^Q_Jn_,lSta^s,;^ the alphabet. .Teanis_are getting
from $25 up to $76 for half-weeks,
will be on the same Fox bill,
.

um~pbllcy~a"c"tsrgolng-^lrito-the-ne
houses do so, at a 60% -upwards

salary

xut.lJ^.:;.'.-^..^;^:^;:.. .'

'^:..^V--~^.^

RAP RKO FOR

DAILIES

but in most Instances $76 is nothing
more than a dream .
vvniie many ot the Indie bookera
"ffr^Tflagrantlyndefying^he code and—
issuing contracts that, in black and
white, are evidence of vlolatlpns,
brie of the booking offices is: coveiv.
ing up by not issuing contracts at
In-thls-way -it-becomes a matall.
.

Booked for

Rq^
BrBasy

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 14.
BKO's action in withdrawing
vaude from the Parameunt, with

iUAlTin,ntt1MC.

tp3Sing.,i^^^

vegetables at. the auditors before
the auditors began tossing fruit at
thp performers.

,

date.

.

Another act okayed b y Gojnrie tz,
WhichJs'Buiiia's offlclal talent buy
Ing agency, for; .vaudeville, music
.

.

and circuses, Is the. Phil Spitalny all -girl" band. liatter, salaried
at 80,000 rubles, is due to open to
halls

Moscow, May 20.
Basy Is going to Russia to de-

PARENTS GET COPS TO
KEEP GIRL IN BALTO

termine how he cari get his conimlsslbns out of that country^ Act$ can
spend all they make while in the
Spviet;. but can't take any rubles;
"

.

.

.

-

the-explanatlpn-that-ppprH>usInessdemenstrated Syracuse did net
answered
Mangean Troupe; acrobats, and want stage shews, was
test was unW. E, Ritchie and Co., bike turn, by the dallies that the
arb set for RiiBala, the Qometz fair
bills
that
was
charge,
CouriteHng
Agency of the Soviet okaying their
slsbooking through Aloxainder Basy, sent up were, as a rule, weak
the circuit booker^
-according -to the latteF,-who-4eaves- iters,
ma.de no attempt to set a consistent
for Moscow, Jan. 26, probably tak
Ing the acts with him if their con- entertainment pace.
tracts arrive froni Itugsia by that

restiessi'-ii' lGoRea"'aMo>T"Tintff "llie

Duncan. -Sisters were_

V-

all-

;

BKO

;

,

policy in

.

[

j

Maxlmo's slack wlr^

and the c u rtains Were
y)ftTirt
ffftt
-flnnlVy-drawn^At-abbut-thlB-ilme:
t,'_.bardo outfit came In to do act
Bicedded fdr 3 30, arrived at 6:30.
Upon- arrival, however, deapltti fact
audience was roaring ior 'eih, ork
went to hotel first, changed clothes
•nd had ^inftS^r" f
Century management had bten
T.
Informed In advance by Its
booking office that the band worked
three ahows a. dayr- Bu,t crew de
its
on
dared it does only twb-a-day
Jaunt for EssQ. After sonie WTMri
-tft'
-gMrigr-h6wever,-IjomhardQ at
give the three performances
During the stalling the Diiripan
BlulWH expand e d that /bit In their
act and tossed more vegetables at
^. audience thanjiiBuaU With the mob

the

M

in coriimemoratiori of B; F. Keith's
Anniversary, actually the
Is putting four Weeks of
52nd,
big stage .shows Into tlie Meriiorlal,
Bostpn, nPW straight pictures, during the ' incnth pf February.' Biils
Ab; a means of bolstering weak will cpst $4,000 and up.
Is
pictures when they come,
jpe ^enner will head the first
booking now 'ri'; then shows Into shpw, ppening Feb, 1, conilc going
the Chester arid Fordham, Bronx, In on a percentage.wlth four other
Madison
and
'I'llyou
Dyker,
and the
in Brooklyn. Policy started SaturPhil Bak^r and four acts will folday <i2) on a Ntwp to i;our-day basis. low Penner, while the Bpswell SisSame type of shows being played ters will head the third shew. Headat th e Cbliseum also a Satrirdr.y 4lnerLipr^tho.fot>rth-bill4s-lndfeflnlte^
opening half-weeker.; Is beTng used
BKO's regular vaudefllmer In
In the new RKO vaude recruits. AH Bostpn, the. Orpheum, wlU cpntlnue
are playing five acts.
its. ppllcy pf nxediuin^rlced shpws.^
Also cbnformlnB; with; th® Colis^

-was—erected^ -^over_the Lombarao

.

.

Golden

Bpace.TFiriallyrwhen^^

?'

i

Rpch^i^er.

RKO

>

14.

pf

paynient pf cede

,

indefinite, like the stage
'

RKONOWW

niincan Sisters worked for 45
inlntitL .^dclng all the TO- tines they
had.' The:" occasionally slipped over
to th® wings arid Inquired aloud ^If
thia band had come; whieri repeatedly told 'no,' they went right Into
sdmethlrig else.
Audience booed constantly, and
kept shouting for Lombardo. Rex
Weber w®nt oh three separate tlnties

prpppsals

td

-

—

.

House

Washlngten, Jan.
Opppsitlpn

spprislble fpr the

pearlng In their hpuses Waifii regis-,
j;. L. Liibini liead of Lbew's vaiide
tered Saturday (12) by ieew; Fpx,
bppklng pffice, W'H he guest pf hpnor Parajripunt, andN^KQ In a lengthy
at thfe next Friars' Saturday rilght brief .filed
with Deputy' Admlnlstraribbing fest. Date Is Jan. 26 at the tpr Willia,m
p, Farnawprth.
clubhpuse In the Hpliywppd theatre
Unable tp! make any headway
building, N. Y,
during the past two; weeks on proG. Fllppen Is set as rwist; J.
posed revlslcin of vaudevJlle iabdr
riiaster, wltW the rest 6f the dais
provisions of the film code^ FamsIe

<::^^'

.

stalling, iset In.

Fr^

,

Carmei|a Pohselle Is' returning to
th^ variety- stage between MetropOlr
Itan Opera .Co. engiigements, opening Jan. 18 In Toronto, Mohtreal
and Biiltlmbre (Hipp) follow.
''cbme'ln.-:
Daites will be Miss Ponselle's first
Regular stager show had been, tpid in vaude In five years.: BlU Miller
cquid have day off after th^ first made the deal; ;.
'perfprinanciB, the n6o"n -hour opener.
When band didn't show, acts ytere

some

I^in

Gbvemmertt to make theatres re-

fiand. •waa advertised to, appear
^thrice. First- appearance,
hoUse
for 3:80in. the afternoon, iEind
hadn't
xt&B ja.amedi but no ork;

Ijeld a.nd

H.

Saturday Nite Ribbee

.

'

49

VARIETY

indie

.

eround

.

pfCsttige.

Jarmella Ponselle to

Lom-

bardo-^Eaao caravan last Tuesday
at Lbew'fl Vaudfllm Century
(8)
commptlon
caused .conBlderable
'

;

r

vaude
hpuse In the east insiati^ that;
all rii.c.'s work threugh a mike

Lonibardo-&so Sbow^k^
One-diEty visit heris of the

-

,

V yi^ « » E V i l l E

JmiMy K, 1935

Taesd«t<

-

.

tier

of the. cLctor's

word

agairist the

booker's, but, as the actors seem
Pittsburgh; Jan. 14.
Harris Anius. Co. has bopked Ed to have forgotten that there is such
Lpw.ry tP succeed Jchnny Perk ins a thin g as a cod e, tho se under-payHa ni.u. at lviTir~PerklnaTnrllB~cmt" Tm€nt3~p=ffT"ast;TPl^ptt¥irabput
*—'gotten so that the '
Labor
It has
next week after 16 weeks fpr a
--- (Compliance Bpard
pf the NRA,
swing arpund th^Lpew" time; with
tsowry—BPing—inr-for- two weeks- which liandle8^1ary-dlsputesr^>e»-^
perfect
lieves
vaudeville
that
is
a
starting Feb. 8.
Lowry Is no stranger in Pitts biz. It hasn't seen a vauda comburgh, having worked at Stanley as plaint in menths..
Appointment pf a special cede
m.c. for seven nionths several seaago. He recently played Penn committee! to bandle vaudeville c.onisons
Sbrouse Quits FroEcs,
h"ere. in a uriirwlfh"-GetJrge' Sldneyl;- 'plalnts wpn't-be made until the geri*
—
When -Perkins leaves here, with eral revlslpns-are-settledr
Fibn Job him
Line
will go Dorothy Bushey, local
personality gal and In private, life
wife of Bernle Armstrong, Alvln's
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
For last riionth. Miss
Irving Strouse has abandoned the organist.
In Alvln
stewardship of the Wilshlre-Ebell Bushey has been, working
50-50 SPLIT
SPOTS
and -wilL replace .Ruth Petty
Frolics-, turning over the - Sunday Jchorusnight vaude shows to Johnny De in Perkins' act.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.
Sllva, William Trlnz, Ralph Gold
Joe Penner -.breaking- in 7 a neW 1:"
ber.g^nd^Edwara-:^Fuller,
yaude act ror .wu in .this..territory,
StroUse may line up with one oi
capacity.
today
(14) in Johnstown,
opening
production
a
the studios In

A

—

..

,

—

"

.

—

Up

May

PENNER PLAYING

,.

WB

ON

•

:

"
'

'C

Jan.

.

Parents
warbler,

;

of

-14.

who has

beeri~ singing at

Nfevr^Celestlal— "loop—cho-wmelnery, got the police Into action

-'the

last
girl

Saturday (12) to restrain the
front hopping out to Akron,

Ohio, .to fill. a .bop.klngj_ .iQrchestra,
which had been playing a date -with

her at the Celestial here, was going
out tp the Ohlp tpwn and pffered
her $18 a week to go along as voPolice plucked her oft in
calist.
Interstate bus just before it pulled
-

^jt!t^the-^65r4erF.^
they: niust slgn: an

out.

Gal was at flrist detained in the
police .station, charged with being
an incorrigible minor. A magistrate
then discovered that she
couldn't be booked on such a charge
since she had passed her 18th birthday. She was released to her parents after the magistrate told her
tude on, the subject
One of the prime points In argu
merits brpught up by het mpther
and father was that she had been
offered np real cbntract tP gb out
to Akron with the -band and that it
was possible she might " become

"

'

agreement to

..

laws; r'Bbdkngs constitute a, elghtseelng trip for
^he^cts, with - rio-ohance-to profltrThey cari spend all their salary over
If buying
there, or buy goods.
goods, they'll have to pay duty on
it upon returning to the U. S,

Angela" Rayriiond, abide" "by

th"'e""Sovlet'a

MANHATTAN M.1 SHOW
GOES INTO LOEW SPOTS
Floor show from the Manhattan
Music Hall, Broadway nltery which
closed Saturday (12); remains Inexcept for Al

tact for

vaudeville,

Trahan.

William Morris

office

.

Vode with 3-Act

Harry Jaris, who has .split, with
Harold Whaleri, forms a temporary
partnership with Bert Wheeler at

,

.

;

On ChiseEng Charge
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Charging that after he^bad been
siven a cbritracrto play a' date""at"
-

;

.

to

Hammond Scramble as
Iftus^s

'

.

"Xhockles' Stalls in

Flare-Up

Europe.' Taking Beck's word for it,
Rpody, European magician recRKO sold Skouras. on the 'Euroomrtiended for American vaudeville pean Thurston' idea, and repredebut
his
made
sented the unit as a bargain at
by Martin Beck,
Friday (11) at the Academy, New $350 net for four days at the.
customary
York, at the head; of a unit, orig- Academy, where the
ruris closer to
inally Intended to replace the 14th four-day ishP'w cost
street ^lieatre'a-regular vaude bill. $1,060..Before Roody's turn was half
By- the second performance Hoody
performance
has been cut down from a BO-minute over at the opening
was on
unit to a 16 -minute opening act, the Academy management
thft
telephone wit h an S.O.S. for reand-the -reBer.V:efl-«entjCor.
in on
brought
Acts
Skouraa Bros., operator of the placements.
burning at RKO the hurry call to fill gap were
1b
Acaderiiy,
Tommy Mbnahan's Band, Edith
which books the house, and RKO,
Murray, Three-^Swifts and Collins
TrTufri7nsn)afiiiHr it Beck.
.

:

,

Pasadena* the Jean
fives Wiifiam a Vacash Bard's Colorado,
Melklejohn agency tried tp chisel
$6.50 oft the agreed price, Pat West,
-Joe—Mandel- (-WlUlam-^and ^oe- -vaude-comic,- has-flled^ult-in. SmallMandei) is walking around' pn a Claims court here against the
crutch with a broken toe received agency.
in a atage accident at the Fox,
West alleges that ^ when he reWashlhgton,. last Week. A curtain, ported at the theatre'iie ^a3"TE5rtf
who has recommended
Beck,
which Joe is supposed to grab when that unless he played the date for
before, eaw
bounding oft the trampoline, wasri't the reduced amount, regardless of foreign acta to RKO
In JSurope a ehort time
while
Roody
replaced.'
be
would
he
where it was supposed to be.
his contract,
Boody to the
While Joe crutches it till the toe Comic stood pat and court action Is agb. Beck deacrlbed
of
Thurstbn
the
Rk^O bopkers as
heals; William iB golf ing in Florida. a, result.- -

—

;

\

,

;

KyT

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Plenty of grief last week v/hen the
'Chuckles* unit of Harry Faber and
Joel Weston failed to get out of

Friday (11) and didn't
scheduled date for the

Louls-ville ori

keep

its

Paramount In Hammpnd pn Sunday
(13).

Unit

fare.-—
Hurried

i.acked: necessary. Vallrpad

—

:;;;

was

the
'

V;'
•Shuffle Along' unit.
Wide publicity campaign
:

.

ready b een used in

:

.

;

had

al-

Hammond

for

the 'Chuckles' date.

.;

.

,;.''-'

,

Apts for JTqwer,^ Phil*

Tower, Phiiad^pHIa, iridle spot,
Among vaudeville acta In Europe goeia vaudefilm for three days each
iBeck iB known as' the Great Red- week starting Jan. 18.
Arthur Fisher is booking; the for
ommender. And RKO aa the Great
mer straight-^Ixer out of N. Y.
Believer.

and

Petersbri.

.

.

-•

'

;-:

:

replacement

.

;

/

.

chorus

Pat West Laws Agent

-

the Palace,- - Chicago,-- next week
Mae Murray is returning to (18). They were booked jointly in
She New York for the Chi date.
vaudeville In a dancing act.
After Chicago, Jans accompanies
opens Jan. 18 in Montreal, followHollywood, where the
ing into Toronto, both set by Law- Wheeler to
two plan to team up for radio.
rence <3olde.
Wheeler resumes in to play only orie-day stands this
Meanwhile,
Dancing partner and singer, both
winter, preferring to rest Fridays
pictures with Bob Woolsey.
men, in support.
and Saturdays prior to .his weekly
constant
of
Strain
.broadcasts.
stage appearances last season besides broadcasting said to have been
him.
for
riiuch
a little too

.

Troupe comprises Cardlnl, Cagle's
.iagers7~Mtlton—WalBon, Evelyn

Dall, Chlltbri arid Thomas, 32
girls and six fat girls

.

MandelV Toe-Ache

In

day*

,

stranded there.

Joe

has

set the show to open for Loew Feb.
in Baltimore, with Washington
and Boston to follow.

Mae Murray Back

McKeesport following;
and Erie on Wednesday and
Thursday. He'll be assisted by. his
two radlo.straIght.,men, Dick Ryan
and Monk Purcell.
Duck salesman will do a 20-mlnute-turn and will grind them .but.
continuously In three towns, With
Just a picture and no stage support. He's playing on a 60-50 spilt
from the -first dollar.
Understood that Penner Is anxious

Pa., gjping tb
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—

—

.

:

'
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NEW ACTS

Vande Ihu^ Bands

Own

tlnMorm Offb

Remslatcd

and

ROOOY

CommissidB

Relief

liint

ffi.

Iqr

tla^

l

I

Chicago, Jan.

'

14.-

lists

,

.

Independent vaude and unit pro local
rangements.
ducers 'are up lii ttrmah over thQ plan^ Tuesdays.
With siich authority^; B. & K. and
iSendinjg otit six unltia weekly now.
qt the local Wnii Morris office, a
subsidiary of the .William Morris the Morris office here would com- plus regular concert orchestras and
agency of ,N. T., to establish its own pletely control the iocai vaude fleldi bands.
with
rules;
any
set
up
could
and
direct
in
organization
produclhg
accompetition with the Indle pro- the agents and a.ct8 forced to
v
supping Acte^^^ra^
Latter held a meietlng In cept the conditions.
ducers.
,

\-

!

.

..

,

loop hotel last week tb dtacuss
the latest Morris office inove.
New branch of the Morrlia office
will be known as the Proiductlph
Center of America and will toe headr
Harris a»; director of
ed by Wili
production, but with SJWrrls Silver
as actual chief.
Indie producers are burning over

&

WOR

.

JIMMY O'NEAL QUnTDiG
SEAITIE FOR NEW YORK

BOYS

Acadenty, N.. Y,
This is Roody's

After a four- week layoff the government 1b again sending put relief
vaude units and bands around to
the various county Institutions. Dr.
Simeon Wall continues as general
be withheld from tiie other manager with Walter Hawley as
bookers f or five xdays* oi; until active dir6ptor of tho vaude ar-

Unfair Comneti

ALEX HVDE and

(5)

Magician

MELODY

his

(20)

Band

17 Mins.; Full (Special)

Ctiicago, Jan. 14.

J^mlucers

"

20 Mint.: Full (Special)
r '
;:\
American State, N. Y.
One of Alex Hyde's most
goes any^

y

flfat

and whether he
amwhere from here is a question. Act bitious presentations, with 14 men
originally went in here V. as the In the band^ a trio of redheads for
Whole unit, but was; cut from 45 dancing and a Mexican hot tamalo
minutes to 17 after the first siiOw* for good measure.
Considerable
date,

.

'

with four acts added; And even
then it was slow.
ROody, ah Italian^! cannot speak
English, At this, sh6wlng,-.-Tommy
Manalian, ork leader oi^ the bill,
,

did the spieling and his inability
to make the magician understand
further hampered the, turn. Then,
at the finish, Roody got stuck in
his own truhk during the w.k.
triink-switch bit and it was murder. About three minutes was consumed by his mixed quartet' of .assistants and five- audieiice stooges
before the lockS' were opent^d and

flash given to the act with its routine and speed in very fast tempo.
This goes for everyone on the stage.
Then; too, the closing bit, while old.
Is a etrongv flash.
This is where
Hyde assumes full charge of all
muslolans in thia house and directs
them In Tschaikowsky's -Fourth
Symphony.'

Ctirtalns part at first after some
introductory
remarks, over
the
microphone, about this beingr tho
showing of the new act. Into a
medley .of popular songs, with Leo
Sullivan: 'of the personnel handling
he waa free)d;
tho voca:l chores^
'Bluei Itfbon' is
Opening with a; handkeirchlef- especially good with Hyde playing
SWltcb, .Robdy goes to the .pulUnf^ the. violin accompaniment. Next is
of articles from an apparently, bot- IThe Continental,' but not tob. much
tbntlesa box and then to u glass of this one, and, last, JJune in Janclock^dlal which Stops at any numr- uary.'':
Hyde brlxigs on Rita Rio and
ber the atidlence Oialls. He even,
reads one patron's mliid; Latter is band strikes up .'La ; Cucaracha,*
act's best stunt, but nobody would which is. .spirited enough to bring
know it from the showmanship used any act out in rousing style. OnO
,

.

!

first

.

WOR

Bureau

.

.

supplying considerable talent tor the fourstop circuit in the West Indies .this
- Niusau, KingsT'rlnidad,
winter.
Jiinmiy O'Neal is oh his way back
are mapped out,
to .New York and tho vaudevlllo ton and Cfu«caii
business after an absence of two and dates start moving Jaii. 2S. conthU ^invasion, .parttciilarliy^ 61^^ years. In' !returrilng it ia under- tinuing tlirough April 20> Nat
they have beert allowing: th€i local stood he'll resume! his vaude pro- Abi^nisbh handling the steamship
Morris Agency to Mijahdle their ducing partnership with Irving end of tho .negotiations.
straight- veirslOn. of tliis ArmldaUnits of about 20 are being as- in selling it.
shows, on which the agendy has Tlshman.
Combeeii collecting commission;
Setting in full is rather poor, and Lupe combo, and then tlie gal
O'Neal quit Broadway to restdo in sembled. .Will layover In the soiuththe costuming of the two strips her. polka- dotted frock for a
plaints are already being registered
,
Seattle and Join his wife in the erh resoirts and then catch .ithe next ao is
femmes and two men who hand satin gown underneath, and repeats
>oat-and. completfl thfl tour. Avor
by^rthe Indie-preducer^r-^ndr-it-ls- -^^^^^-^
tiualneaa th eret^ibately-fa<
One of the girls the ditty a. la C o tton C hib. LuU u c
understood that: they, contemplate has been dabbling in indie film dis- ago pay Is ISO per week, Including him the props.
part ln the trunk bit, but she hipsllnging. and pointed fingers,
room and board,- thougli in some takes
gblrig to tiie NTIA code authority trlbution. V.
proved herself the hetter magician which fulfilled some of Hyde's initial
-v-;
on the groun ds that _the JPrpductlshman Is prese ntly on the cases Bicts are getting; slightly' blg- in coming out Jri fi ve s econds while palaver.
tlOh Center of America is' coritraty Coast with Buster Shaver and the
~ TA^da^ncIpg trioHof g^lTliext^or
Tt took Roody "three minutes.
Audience watched this one si- some off-beat stiepplng which, was.
to the theory of free coinpetltlon. Brasna midgets.
O'Neal will acr
Scho.:
presented, well.
Rita. Rio hurries
lently,
With the nc#. prbductlon. oi-ganlza- company him upon his retiirh to
Trio
Writer^
back again, this time in a slhimmertlon of the local Morris oiBlce, the New York.
ing .; sequin .^ creation, which acCounsel -ioriEddle Forman; mate- JUNE BOYD
-Indie— producers claim- the- agency
centuated her version of 'Dinah.'
rial writer, .has served watrnlhg on
lis guilty of. unfair cpmpetltiori.
Xylophofiist
--- This attempt to corriai prpducLoew'ti booking office that Jackson, 7 Mins.; One
MiDs Bros. Abroad
EOITH MORRAV
is
Irving aiid Iteed are^ using ajFoT- Orpheum, N. Y.
_tion,2_tlle; Jbdepejident3i__clato^
: -V"':
Peraonallty Jipe,' riristead of offerlttgrthe usaarta 'Siniging: " "'l _.
man7 number,':
_part of -ji:LgeneraL Attempt_0f .the.
Mills Bros, will do a tour of Eng- without piermlsslon.
The; trio re- miliar craesics which are gerierally 10 Mint.; One
local Mprris agency to stifle free
rippled ofC on the xylophone, June Academy, N. Y.
trade in vaude.- It follows closely land, and possibly the Continent, cently played for Loew's at the Boyd plays nothing but strictly pop
with
sustalner,
finished
CBS
From
Edith
iiave
a
up.
they
after,
T,
Orpheum
Staite;
called
aind
N.
,
::upoh the meeting of agents
'Wagbn Wheels,' a bit late
tunes.the Woodbury
Aiccording to Forman's complaint, at thls-wdate, given some extra Murray, comes to vaude with that
last weiek by the Morris agency with their current run on
apparently
not
build-^up
open at song was originally rented, to the twists, also the same for 'Bye. Bye radio
libu Llpstbne, booking- manager of siiow.,. Foursome is due to
She
came
thing.
bri bemeaning
a
13 -for ReisB, Irvlnjg and Reiss act, which Blues.'
Balalian & Katz,' sitting in. Agertts the Palladium, London, May
fore a good audience to coihpleto
girl lays, d6^vh her
.Greeks, Ensulnig four paid a weekly fee tor Its use; but,
expected,
of
As
fltay
two
a
the
of
attempt
offstage
this
after
an
anover
even
silence,
are burning
into sin<* Yal trying joined Billy Reed sticks to go into a dalnce before the no.uncer made known her radio
Morris otnce to secure all the top Weeks will take the brothers
Manchester, Glasgow and and Eddie Jackson; no payment'has finish and then brings her stepping work.
acts available by insisting that B. Flnsburyv
up to the instrument for a fast Xlv.erpool
l-been-made. '—. '-r—
Asr-a--,singefi-Mlas-Mur-r^y— Is-ju
&=K;.^pdith(r-MQrrl3-Qffl£e4>fc:g^^
-flg^a^fr—^f!fmtln eTitffl'-plgved- for
second SWttir
It
w:in: be .the
Matter is "now in the process ol an encore.. Standard stuff but girl fair for vaiidie. purposes. l^he de•the lists of acts, first and that these
llvers in. a Harlem manner, but not
through Britain for the quartet settlement between MaxwellC Ciit
handles her hammers easily.
hot -ehough;^-: Sings-, four pops and, within a"yeiEir. Harry :yoBter Is ban-: ler/ c6finBel'^tbr"Forman7"^nlJ t
rfidhthis-Tatchlhgr-Avent-off-to-^^
dllng tKe bookings for the Kock- trio.
An unbilled man Is hep
receptioti.
well-O'Keefe office.
piano accompaniment.
Cincy Gets
Wli e tlte r. a serious simulation of
^^^0pcV-^30CW-Week»Cincinnati, Jan. 14.
colors is hot known,
the
national
Start
State-Lake's
Bob Hope has beed set for repeats
Without vaude .since early la: i but here MI^s Murray came: on carat the Capitol, N. Ti, a,nd Vaiencia summer, this town is to get Its first rying a red ;handkerchiet against a
(Chicago, Jan. 14'
"
Stat e-Lake is flh lf ting its opiertlng Jamaica, opening Jan.- 25 at the lat
pop trouplng revue and screen white. Jacket and. blue gown. Echo,

X
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Show

Sat

'

:.

I

-

Broadway deluxer.
days. Goes into effect Jan. 19.
Comic, agented by Charles Yates,
Reason Is the recent slump in
Saturday biz with the present Sun- played these houses last August.
^
Rest of the vaude [ncw salary, $2,750.
day opening.
I

:

houses in this territory continue on
—the Friday- opening- scheduler-—

DIAMOND BROTHERS

Colejtte
Colette

Nov. 20i 1M4, The Evening Stan
Washington, D, C, said; "The Dla-mond8 proved— to--b6-rthree. healthylooking young; .men, none the worae
for wear, ke en ly conacloua o t the

.

iS YEAKS

AfiO

Show

Lyons* Schnoz

l^yons,

days.

William Fox bought 40 theatres to
add to -bis existing 30. Marcus
LoOw's purchase of Metro had him

the 'Live, Laugh and Love* .unit,
fractured- her nose last Tuesday
night (8)V when she fell dbwn a
—
-Worried.-—-.
'flight of sVairs liTTier h1ome after
completing a date at the Coliseum,
Adolph Zukor inylted the' trade
N. Y.
at his office for a deHer schnoz is wrapped in adhesive press to callgrowing
rumor that Fanial of the
tape,, but she's, working anyhow.
mous Players was being- operated
by Wall St backers.
:

•

B'waj

.

,

Sunday

-

—

.-

'

-

.:

.

—

Newly opened Capitol dropped
idea of run reVues staged by

Waybum. TO change
Influx

New

Sophie Tucker

EST 46^ ST*

160

BRyant 9-7800

NEW YORK

CITY

of

:

back

Is

H.

LUBIN

aSNEBAL MAMAQl

is planning to
her sister in Auburn, N. Y.

H.

SCHENCK

New Tork dty

.

..-"""Presents

"Lives of a Bengal Lancer"
A Paramount Plptnre
Mike Connolly, Pilot
.

"

'

RUTHIE

barne;s
WHITEMA^^N

vis-

Featured Dancer with

'

Coi. jake Ruppert, Jr., planned a
ncut-ratei^lcket-ageney-tot-be-satlsfted
wlth^ a profit of a dime a ticket. Too
radlcaL He bought a ball club Jn-

stead.

PAULINE COOKE
FRANCHOT TONE

the

Ned

'
.

and HIS

ORCHESTRA

WEEK (JAN. 11) - - HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE
WEEK OF JAN. 25, BUFFALO THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

THIS

Frank Glllmorc and Harry Mount-

O

ford west to try to corral the picture players. Mountf ord represented
the AAAA. Extras and bit players
had formed a union arid both Four
A and Equity .wanted tO control.
Neither did.

steamer

was shy

fttfes,

of acta, but the

Loe Shubert BOre. Some producjL
:ors were shelving players on { the
statement that the Shuberts would
riot ^ivo booldngs if they were cast.
Pointed oitt 'he had hired some, of
the

same

players' later.

Supremo court ruled that 110,478
Rut funds had been
XOontinued <m pose €2)

of tho Vhilthi

RADIO

were too high.

:

MARVIN

St..

and Statlonetj

Agents wanted to sell my cards and
itatlonery.
Write or call for details.
Uberal commission.

New

in

Meantime Sbph

visit

fortnightly.

theatres

picture

Orloanis

Australia

J.

K6

CHRIS'TMAB cAbDS
.

.

would each become
the. production center for a limited
territory. Not a good guess.

ANW N EX

W

.

the Profession.

York after a ip^eeka'-engag^emenf
at the Chez Paree, Chicago, and is
scheduled to open Feb. 1 at the
Hollywood .Country Club,. Hollywood, Fla., for an Indefinite stay.

ipned OS changing the road drama
setup. Figured that N. Y., Chi, and
Frisco, with possibly St Louis and

BUHfilN

tie

espbcIt(llyrto-~eult~tlr»~v«raonKtltlei- ot

to Fla.

j

Genetrd 6xe

—

(20) for seven

Theatre- seats 2,200.

Soph

:

.

opiens

'

DOROTHEA ANTEL

-

comeatffn"»r~wltlrl

;

'prdble'ma ot tfielr profeaalon ahd~d«^
termlned not to Bllji an inch below
the level they have attained."

Direction; Artiiiir Fisher, 1660

lone local legit house, presents Duke
Ellington and band with Jimmy
Walker's 'Continental Revue' a:nd a
flrst-run, 'She Ha:d to Chose.' PolIcy will be continuous, with a 4Qc
-prlce-f or all seats

GITY

NEW YORK

Bakery Chain braanizatlon interested In plactna.oinal" oi^ df"**'*
acts for •dyertiiins tour Of artcery stores, possibly some outdoor

.^^

work...

tour may extend from 10 to 20 weeks. Booklrig starts. Maroh ImWrite, Biving full particulars, photos, and brief, description of aot.

BbX

100,

yARIETY; NEy»^ YO^^

'

:

.

——

:

'

..

'

—

.

:

.

'

"

Dawn
SHErU'VDS BUSH

Fay-

Vari

:

,

.

-

"'

.

'

Hutch

Favilioh
Alfredo Orq

•

'

'

I'alace

'

(Jan. 11)

Grnnadu
Malaa
•,

3

.

Kue

I.n

Provincial

Chilton

JERSEY CITY

Globe"
let half (lS-21)
..'

'

r

Xoeiv'B (18):
Let's. Smile Again

:

CahlU &: May belle
ArOellls 3
Jobii Fogarty Co'
McKally Cl'xt'n &
Jack Lenny Rev

Jean 'Deveraiix Co

Palace (18)

& Ray

Mftldlo

Ada Brown

CHICAGO

-

,

•

Jack Pepper po

2d half ,(22.;24):
Tahkal: &.Oklnu
Fiaggy C41vert;'
(}old Raye & Cross

•

:

.

Steve Evans
D & -B -Barstow
iStoopna^le & Bud

.

:

Academy

v

& Morgner
DETROIT

Al^ Norman
Brakln Hawking R
2d. haU. (iB-XT)

Helen Hbnan

Fox

Honiy Fam

:

;

.:

Ferrl
Gebvlgnetti

Garner Wolf ft. H
Bob Carney Co
Decbuntl & Rom'ne
-

.

.

-

—

(11)

OamboW

Variety

'

4miCAGa

'

Chicago

Uptown

:

Chicken

S-

Calif Revels

Sis.'.:

•

:

Michigan

Harbro' (11)
Helen Kano.

.'Placed'Iiy

LEDDY & SMITH

•: French
Casino.
Gloria Gilbert

Paramount (18)
Benny Davis Co

.

.

:

Contina

&

Rayiii'nd
Gllberto

Maria Desty
Harald .ft Lola

Bana

Olympe Brodna

Luclnda

Lellme Trio

'

ft Jose
Brlceno'
-Don- Jose O rn
Ciulno' dei Pare*
Bob. Alton Rev
Milton Berle
Oracle Barry

iferib VbrinllTIon Co.

.

•3'.

:

..

..

W

PHILADELPHIA

:-

fill)

.

.

Drena

Owen McGlvney

(18;L1

Du

Bobbins 3
Kva. EvatiB—

'Irene Beaarey

/ Prank Gaby
Betty Boop
'

Cass

Block'

Sully

ft

Sylvia

Sallccl Pupipets'

OhapMn Ren'f
-Peppy de Albrew

3

fanchon iilaTi^

Saiidra.-'

Roxy

.

CIlT

(18)

Betty Boop

Bomt)ayQ

(18)

Al

-

:

.

MH

Follies

Pnloce;
.

—
Hohari

Helen
&" M: Mason;

"J

'•:

.

.

Roy Smeck

"

Violet Carlson

.

.

BOSTON

.

Keith's

-.

.12

Bebo Barrt

;;. :.

.

.

Girls

Wood

Jones

'

Wilson

ft'

King

fcllckey

-

Em

Wills ft Davis
Alf Loyal's Dogs

Whippets
Eddie White

Co

Hunter

Larry Blake

:

This W;eek: Alan Kent, Roy Desmonia

Ebell Frolics
(18 only)

LOS ANGELES

Unlklns
Fay Courtney
Marcella ft "W Co
Newell & Most
Jbhnhle: Lee & 3 L
The Kitchens

Orphenm

A

ft

,

King ore

Terry Blanchard
H ft -M Kane'

-

'

:

;

.

'May

/ Hotel" mttb" Ave

-;-

.

:,

:-

:

Moran

Polly

Bob Barker

D'Orsay

Lowry

El

Tom

.

'

-

Nip Rev.

Edna Strbng
Beatrice. Lane
Prank Parrlsh
Chas Davis Orb

PranX!
Claire

-

.

Franclne

ft.

Willis

Donald Olynn:

'

.

Rbslta -Ortega
Felix, .Perdlnando 0
Hotel I^ew Vorker
Oszie Nelson Ore
Harriett Hilllard
D ft p Pitzglbbon:
Hotel jPark l^iie

Rogers Orb
Continental: Cafe
Charlie Wright
'•
Cotton .Clnb'

.Patii

-

.

.

Eddie Scope
Patricia

-

(18)

-

.

Buck

ft

Stone

.ft

Week

Bubbles
Verhbn

Gates Avie
Ist half (18-21)
Stevens Bros Co
Ann Leater
Gold Ray ft. Cross
Carlos Circus
"Harry Rose
Pop,. Bye :.ln' 'Person.
Helen Compton; Ore
Jerry Lester ,Cb :.:
Metit>pbUtan (IB)
Jack Sidney -Rev
".
;N T G Rev.'.".
Orplionm
Valencia .(18)
— Ist-half
(18^1)
Park ft Clifford
Paul kirkland Co
Waller, ft Lee
Helen 'tDenlzbn: Rev
Cardo ft Skldniore
Jay' C. Fllppen:
Parker Co
Carl Preed 'Co
Brner .ft Fisher Bev
BALTIMORE
2d half (22-24)
CentiuT (18)
Stevens Bros Co
Tobias ft Tahnen
Ch'ing Ling Poo Jr
:A'hn Lester
Llta Orey Chaplin ;
AI Gellls 3
Foy Fam
Heleh Cbmpton Ore Sohgwrltisra: Parade
'

-

:.

Chester Pred'rlcks
.

Boulevard'.:
lat half (19.22)

.

.

.

:

.

..

•

.

.

of

Gale West
Mlaa Patsy McNatr
Eddie Roth Orp
Club Alglere
ICay Davison

Stanley

Toung

ft.

3

Rowe.& C.
2d half (17-18)-:
Sybil Stanf ord. :.
Cornhlla ft Eddie-.

.

N

Roslta

Dominion'
Pay Dayvn
Tokay

,

-

:.

Keppel

NewAlfredo.'

B

,&

Trocndrro
Larry Adler
Glen Pope ft
Low-Ska'ya
d'Albd
..

Maurice
-

Best

,'

Pandlse
ft

:

.

my
Co

Gwynne
PapPT ZOt*

Oiplieiim

(18)

3

2

Ann
.•

II

Ver&.Qordoa'

* B

Clark
Funnybonera
Odtrdob ft Kintsien
Hoiier Fani
'.

:

.

.:

EDGEWABE
OibbA

I.

Xrakojax

Juanlta
Antonio v

.Camjpo Ore
Bernlce: Parks.
Ponieroy Rev

La Gllanllla

.

:

'

\y

'

'

P&Iaco

NEW

CBOSS

Klnema

.

:

4

'

Brownie Boys

PBC!KHAM
Palace

BD.

4

.

'

Bobby Rovell Bd

Weneee

•

;.

Mara Sento

French 'CaBlno

"Toni Gerun's'

Ore

Virginia. UppbrcU''
-

Vivlene Faye
ft Charlle
Milton Douglaa

orace

''.,.:

'..;.

aid RTynjonu.
'.

'
-.

:

Hernandez Bros
'

.

Jimmy

Danny

.

'•'

-

;

Harry. Harrlf:.
Al Waijjier
Earl Blckard
Eddie. Dander's Ore
Joe Buckley Oro
Billy Meyers' .
;

'

Elmer SchobM.:.

Btlgglns

'

.::.HI -Hat':

-Clnb •',.,

Trudy 'Davidson-

.

.

•

.

BrbSidway
WlHliairi
Flifetcher,
84 ^
Park Ave.; Mrtrilyn Hughes, :i 9 ;Eini ^
St.; James Haegney/ Sahtononl Rdi;
-

;

-

.

:.

.

Orb

:

;

'

;

'.

:

Joe Peirphe's

Dee

Kelly's:

Bmlllo de Terre.OM JohQ Roekwood

Rosalie y

.

L

:!

.

Y. Bai
.

.

Salvadpre Ragone;

Sussman, Tommy Vlcks, Catherine
Vpgelle, Toni Temple» V
Harry arid .Charlie Barrett, 302

Russ Kelly, 19 ^Brpadwa:y; Hugh
Keaine, 1 Watkins PL; Clatide Lawabn, 38 jLakP ..Flojyer .'A ve.;
ee
j..—Mar^ngo^r^s^-U.:LaMar, 10 Leona St>; John^ Mon«
Murray Peck
Theoii

Harry LeGrand'
H(»rTy'» .N,

hcney,

:;

,:,:

Marceil Inn
Tonim'y Lyman

Paris- Vienna Rev;

,

-

M

Frit* Mueller.
.

RcgiB

HoteT^'Vauderbllt

Joik Be' Barby- Ore
El. '.Clileo

-

St;

'^
Joe:Mo9a Ore
Hotel Weylln
B MadregUera Ore.
Eva ft Reyes

.'.

Brownie Boy*
T0vrif

..Dnbonett,.

:

:

Gay Nineties Clnb
Cftnert'n' &:C'Jumb'B Phil F urmah

-

Gypsy Irma- Bd
Mike Durao Oro
-:

:

Hplel

.

James Kbzaks Ore

:

Freddy Martin- Ore
Marlon Chase:.

Tomack

Dahl, Leete &
Honey' Victbrla

Alia Warsa wska
Herbte Kay Ore:

:•:;

Sarlta

Don Raphael '• 'Delmbnlco'e:Sid

IB siiiglng- Scholaf.-J
"

Art Kassel Ord.
Esther Todd
.B -ft -B jDbdge^

'

.pel.

'
'

'

Betty

Premier
Sherina Ela

';

^

-G^ai^e—Rowe-&^C— FInranee BarloW
Jerry Baker
KILBURN
Wllnia Kbvak
Grange
Kay Hamilton
S Krakajax
Helen Shaw
XEWISHAiyi

.

i

.

Blue Hall

Snyder

Rliielngold,

.

'

ilotel

ABC Trio'
Rode'rlgo ft 'Llla.'

ft

:

Nellie Quealiy,
PPrd Raymond, Fred Rltb, Jackl*^
Roberts,
Ell2iebeth
Rogers, BeoShaffer, Doris Shrage, Muriel SlrgLoiils'

'

Pepgy Laurie
Lou Dlake;Oro
Walnut Room.
(BiBmarck Hotel)

:

2d:-half (18-19)
:Stahley ft Young

CtAPTON
ft

r

-

I^lje.;.-

Chlc.alc Stanley'

:

'

.

Marlboruogb:
Mprtla -ft', Cpwlby

:

Sherlna Sis

'

.'

HOLLOWAY

,

-H'Tii

'EASTHAU,

CI. ft Ray Mobonaid
ReV Johnny Bryant

M A A

.

.:

.:

.

Rinic
-Hoffnians

Pamela

:

.Miner ft. Root
State

^,

:.'

BOSTON

(18)

Dolly

Rex Weber
puncan.SU

;

.lat hal'f (H-iG)'
Sybil Stanford
Cornalla ,&: Eddie

..

.

.Embassy

-Rick

'

.

'

CHAD WELL

.Via

-

'

ISLINGTON

'

JIaaftidJBBE.erj

-

.

.

Stan Myers. Ore.

;

.

'

-

:

i..: -

1,.,.

.

Hank; the Mule
O'Brien. Girls

.

.

:-

Loranha

Palace

Victoria

Ore

:

'

'

.

,

.

Henri Lisbon Oro
Terrace:, Gardens
Rbnia Vincent
Alice Blue

:

.

HAAIMERSMltH

.

;

Cecir: Blair

.

;'
:

,

-

.

Albert Sandler 3

:

::

Detrlck

'

'

Matas
ft

O

Dolores

'

'

-

:

Wltine

.

Lenox

:

ft

And" elsetirhere.

Tommy Abbott, Sylvia Abbott,,
Fred Ba.chman, Happy Benway,
Betty Blair, Maryt^ Blake, Charles
Bloomfleld, Marlon Cannon, 'Wllllani
Canton, Alice Carma,n, Fill Cllmafli,
Ethel Clouds/ Joseph Dabrowskl,
iQeorge DeCbrlton, Frisco DeVere,
Robert Farley, May Fisher, Bert
Ford, Doris Gascolgne, Hazel Gla.d«
stone, Marlon Greene, Chris Hage«.
dorri, George Hai-mon, Riith Hatch,
Irvlns Horn, Betty Huntington,
Amelia Johnson/ Raymond KetchuAi,
Beatrice
Lee,
John
Louden,
Lawrence McCarthy/ Robert Merrick, Amiond Mortte^ Richard Moore^
Margaret Newell, GWdys Palmer,
Joseph Parkeir, Maurice :Pear£ipnifc;

,

Dean

Bebe Sherman
Marge ft Marie

Algiers.

:

Mona Gray

Claire

7 AUp
Wili^on

,

,,

'

,

Royale: Frolics
Joe Lewis
"
Giggles Regab

.

.

'

Gray

Constance Sla
Andrews' Sis,

.

NVA Lodge
NVA :Ix)dg:eir-..

thei

;^nce last May she has not missed
her daily routlne. with. the- sick.

Margbt King:

...

.

:

:

;

:EmpIre

'•

Paramount, Clnb

,Sttanhon

Blonds

PhyllBS Harry
Gloria Starr
Bernle Adler

,

.

EDMONTON

1st half (14-16)

.

•

1^/14;

Canterbury M. H.
-

BROOKLYN.

:

:

Billy.

:

,

Capitol

Bonner ft Newman
Radaeir
8. Olympica

ft

/

Wiliiatn . (Mother) Morris
the country 'town to go
Broa:dway for a much' needed resti

Ted Weems:prp',

"

Clqb AInbam

.

At'

Mrs.
leaves

Abbott- DancerB

.Norman

ft LaBelle
J Chernlavsky -Ore

Marcy

'

was a year older

Janir9,-at>d a wire of sympatby wa»—
shot to her from the; l^VA gang.
Qflaciii; Jl'st .bf^
,

at

;_

.

Bob Rlpa

-

NEW YORK' CITY

HoDM

Claire

Harrl.<i,

,Robert, Bpyce::

Club Orp
Evelyn Came'n
The WelsmuellprB
Kny Davidson'
C C Rev
Kohn;
Sammy
.Mears ft Mears
Austin Mack Orp y
Nicholas Bros ... Max Bergere Oro
Club MInnet
Hotel Penngyivania
Lelt ha IIlll
Pphola, ft Fimiento Hal Kemp Ore
Prank Sherman
John. .JHenry
Adellna -Doseena
Hotel Pierre
Swan ft Leo
Ginger Wpod
Lena Horn
'Shep .Fields Oro
Mary Grant.
Bill Bailey
Ben JSlmbero'ff
Hotel :PIaea'
Jessie Scott
Del. Estes
-Bmll Coleman Pro 'Ercelle Sis'
.Dynamite .'Hooker
De Marcos
Cora La Redd
"
Maxine: Kirk
Hotel Rltz-Corlton
Coq Rouge
Prake lintel
Rlch'd B(umber;.Prc: Karre Lebarons
:Joe ...La Pbrte pro
Naish
Joey
Ore
Grofe
Fcrdb
Cnbanacan.
,
Arman Vecsey, Orb:
'Edgewdter Beach
Renibn Sabat,
Rbosevctt
:

Palmer

'

:

Tommy

-.

'

Ruth: Morris
.

Martin
-Roy. Cropper
.CongriesB -Hotel
(Joe Urban Boom) De; Roze!

.

..

'

'

lyn;'.

Club.

Jules Albertl Orp
_.

--

.

Pauline Price, exi^ozbher of the
sah,; two weelted it up here for a
check lipi then blk^d ba.ck to Brooke

.VernorL Rlckardi^.'.,.

:,

.

3

;

Hotel iilontciair

Leata Lane

Thais

(8)

.

,

Rtith...B.obln

.

,

Opera

:

,

..

-

.

Eddie Meikles
Hi Wellington

Dbn Enrico
Bob Tlnsloy's Oro

,

Plfl

-

.

-

"A nn Seymour
Berenofr- ft, EarlyUe

'"

'Dowiilhg,.

Inez Scott

,

Dan Montgomery

:

.

:.

VI Kllroy

Inn
Oro

.

an operation.
Harry Pearson shot- In unannounced to visit his son, Maurice.

Nut Club

Sam- 'Slim' Hart

.

tan Glub.
A. B. Anderson, Pontlac tlieatr«i
Sarahac. and K/ ft. t)ndda; Palafia
theatre. Lake! Placid, again extend
courtesy to every ehowfolk curer
for the 1936 season.
iEiazel
Huntington and
Betty
•

Cherry Sis

:

.

.

Ethel Shiitta.
Coloslmo'e
Walter Guija-^—
Adelaide Kerkotf:
Oanp. ife Rita -^'.-^

Mlshel Corner .Orb.
Hotel Gov* (ililaton
Aiithony Trlnl Ore
btci. Gt,: Northern.
Fer.denando.'brcb
Keller ft Field
Hotel ;I>xlngton
Faya ft •Wellington
Marian Eddy
Jack. Little Ore
Nora ,& Jaybell
Hotel McAlplu
Gongresa
Joe Haymes Orb-'
;

MorelU ft Cbrelli
Leonard Suess
Rich 2
Allen Rogers
Sanford 'ft ,Edwards

King King

•.

Collegie

.

Ge'o Olsen

'

Beho Gray Co

HOLLYWOOD

:
;

Commodore

.

Carl Why te
Holly Moret

.

Ens

Henri Buase::Orc

Archie Bieyer Oro.
/Hotel _Edl9on ;
iJert

...

.

-

Graham

'

,:

-

Jackson ft Blackw'l
Ethel Lewis, ft Jo
F Gallagher ft V
Ruth Baldwin

.

Hotel:

-

-

Michael' .Tree Ore
'.

New Ywker

Swahn

Osciird's
.

:

Strand (11)

'

'

-

LONG BEACH

B

Russet

.

Gene. Sheldon

'.

ft '.Perclval

Louise Miller
Marcy. Bros ft

:

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
:

Mile. .Fernandez.:

(18)

Tip Top Girls
Mullen Sis

V. A.

PARAMOUNT BUILDING

I^ke

state

Gene Owen

4

Keith's
tst half (19-20)
Wlieeler & Jana

S

CinCAQO

•

Denny 'Ore

Jack.:

'Club~ Rlchmaa'
Jack Mason- Re'V
'Lido GirlB Oro
Xocoannt Grove
Scott-Flsher Oro
Pete Wavkiry
Georges ft Jalna

:,

:

:

OFFICIAL DENTI3T TO THE N.

Mayfair Girls
Merl Bell

:,Ciob

'

UNION CITY

s

Sclma Mariowo

Hotel -Agtor"
Jack Berger Orb
Hotel Blltmore.

-

Keith's
l3t half (18-21)
Allen ft Kent
3 Swifts
Lewis & .Moore
Cookie Dowers

(11)

Pedro Via Cubans

Lois ElUmah
-Qbb-Oweft.
Armond Vallerie
Jack; Meybr Oro

.

;

Clnb Dawn Patrol
Jerry Blanchard

Jean'nette'

-

:

:

.

'-.

model for' clolJies.
Abbott and Raymond

;.

Mfcbelob Inn
.;
Betty Meore
Delores Marcella

:Chez 'Paree:
Gipsy Nina
ft Flo^ia

a.

o: K.
:
/
Joseph Vaughy, of Denver, ham
been admitted int6 our Good Stiniarl«»

—
.

,

Mario

.now

Tommy

Velma VHand

Wayne Van .-Dine
Reeves .ft Lew /

Knver

Hills ft

.

.

Is

Hotel SteTens
(C o ntin e ntal B eam)
Keith Beecber.

.'

•.

Beverly Kirk

Virginia Vaiighah
Blleen'O'Cb'nnor

.

—

'

Glaser. Co.

Continental'

Nan 'Wyhn

ft

half (17-20)-

.lat

,'
:

(18).^.
V, Win Sully Co'
-Bobby Rollins
Fam-."XOthers to 11115
"MaTS2on5~ffiTCeene
Ealtle "Harvey:.
:2d half (21r2S)
(Qthets to All)
.yie ;:Ho:aey:..Rev;.;;_

'Fays.

.:

.

Merlat Brian

Pa:ul Sydell

.:

.

TROY.

Duke McHale

:

:

•

:

P Lee

.&:

Brltt

(18)

4 Vespers
Kirby & Duval'
.Roy.' Benson ,
Burns ft Kl'ssen

.

.

:

:

:

Plymouth'

-.

Horsey's-

'

-Cbes Marianne
Marianne Davis

Hat ft M Kane
May- O'Brien
Paul South
Victor. Linn
Cliib Oancho
Senorlta I^ona

WORCESTER

'

PROVIDENCE

-

:

-(il^,-,-.-

Jones

vhughh

XlvInK" Jewelry

.

•:

.Hayes Halg'ft '.H
Rosa ft Ay res
Topics In Rhythm

.

.

Hust rel

'

DanwUls

6
:

*

Lucille ft Byron
Sunklane'd- .'Ens

:

.:

.

jcipL-O liver

.

Rube Wolf Bd

:

..

Harriet Cruise

'

Lee
Faucelt

ft

TerrlU ft.
Tinkle Tomlln
Pat O'Shea

.

I^' Aristocrats
Ritn. D,eiiinal
(Throe to fill)
•2a: half (16-19)
Arthur .Pctley Co

.

:

...

-

Keith's (18)
Fetch ft Deauvllle
Large, ft Morgner
.-.'
Jack Fulton-

let half (23-26)

George Beatty

'

.

ROCIIESTER

AT3A.NY;'..J. :_.

'

.

ft Ballew
Pappy Ezra Z ft E
Maurice CoUeano.Cb.

Carleton

Tllyon

.

Teddy:

.

-;

.

Billy Farretl
.

(Others to All)

Louise: Beavers

Bros,

Zlirgohe

IjOuI's

SliaV'no

let half (18-20):

Bowery

.

R

.

:

Diplomats

4

Tommy. Vlcks, one of the most
remarkiabie domebacks of the lodga^

.

.'

Maxine Grey
Benny Strong

.

iTrank Parrlsh

.

New TorK .vaCaBh.

a

aftei^

-Keteham-werfrroperated-on-rand-ar*—

Shannon Sis
Jack Ed.wardsBobby Garth

-

Kay Kyser Orw

31rgheney. back" at the lodge

.Sisters)

Sheila Barrett
Jimmy ft N Bell

.Glbrla^Selter.,...:__;^ -Bffle-.-Burtbn--

Edith Roark
Terry La wlor
Barbara BUne

Murlal Roger

.

Byrons

3

fill)

Paramount

;

G.Kdi;.:

Banna

ft

international 8

Sakurl' Japs.

Foster Ens
(Others to

.'

.

,Keninore

'

let half (19-20)

Harris
Vera Nlzas
ft

Ruth Hatch and Muriel (Eddy

Xavler Cugat Oro
Henry' King Ore
Reauvel ft Tova

Dlackbawk

.'

-

'.'-:

ski."--

dBHICAGO-

Elolse Martin
Frances Langford-

'

.

'

H'lyw'd—RefltanroBt
Rudy Vallee Oro

—Chateao Wodfnw

LOUIS

ST.

Ambassador
Bob Murphy

:

F Kaufman

Pierce

.

Harry Rosenthal Or Haraclo Zlto Ore
M'mo Smiifnova
Eve Symington

.Jerry.'. Leater_:lill.

DIck-Oasparre Ore

NEW YORK

.

.'

.

:

.

:

Carmen

-;

:

.

ft:

;

.

:

.

tlie;

"They also Saranaced:
The
It for a day, ogliiie. the lodge.
Irony of It Is that it's_beenralriingf
fpr: three days and.: there. Isn't .iv.
speck of ;anpw, and Buster wants tO

winter sports.

Waldort-AMorla

Ching Ling Poo Jr
Rela ft Dunn
Park. Lane
Max Bergere's pro
Place Plijoale

Gypsy- Orb

_

S'wenska

Medranb

Farley MbPhee

M

,-

:

Gaill-Galll

T

ft

Keith's (18)
'Whippets

Eddie White
Paul Sydell -ft S

Gretanos
Busliwlck

.

4

-ProoB—
.

Hnuth Pro

PROVIDENCE

.•

,

Mack O

Rdi^lrt

'

'

Kent

ft

-

—

.Rhythm

Mattlson's'

& Dupree
(in
& C

tfedloy

'Donatella Bros

'

Ray Saxe

:.:^-xii)-'..':..::--..

,:

Paye- Co.
-Eddlef-Peabotf

Allen

3

'Chicken Sis
-bldz€e.d—Axab9-=-~:^
4 Flash Devils

'

brooklVn

_ Albee

(O'race

Mary Livingston

.

-

Jerry Freeman Ore
Central Pfc. Caslne
B^ron, ft Blair
"Bddy_puchlin_.Oro_

(11)

ipage, "^af*: takie- tlacidlng -for

Milton M.ann'B Orp

.

,

Jean prena. Orb
Gypsy'. Tavern
Norman Aat wood
Alda Lucleina

8
Leori Belasco .Oro

S 2

ft

Donald Novis

.

CejtiX

.

Buster 'West and his frau, Xucilo

:

Orc:
Hoff Ore

No.ble Slasle

;

'-

:

Jack Fagah

Bartlot Simmons
Bernlce Lee
Jayne .Ma:nners

,

.

.

De Roze
Peggy .Taylor

'

Murray

Ijee

Stanley: (11)
Jaick Benny

.

Geo TaiJps

"

Fayhb

'i'heb

:

;

:

-Stan

Is.

Florla VestoS
Rao Blue.
Olive White .,

".

Emlld Bbreo

'

,

:

'Tommy: Lyman
einro'-s" Ore

.

;

:

Val Vestoff

'

Raye. Mays
Kosezeii H'OTatfd

DelsbRoberts

Juan

GUittar.

.

Woods

Elenorb'

y

'

,

Clnb

Frisco D e'Vere' la a year older and
spprtine a wrist watch to remind
h4r of Father Tlihe. iVed. 'BoneB*
Bachman ljecame 40,

:,

.

.

WItman

'.

Zolda Santley
Mark; Plant

(18)

Don; Zelaya

PITTSBURGH

.

-

Dj-ker
Hector
_ifltjiaJt_«8-2A)_ -Bllly^-Houso-Co
~At Srioyne
Etta Moten

.

Earle
Zelnaleyd

'B

.

Hudson

.

'Sis

'

•
,

Abe Lyman Ore~
Lillian Carmen
The.Hartmans

-.

-

AUdrey: ft Je'negcb
Faith Hoag
Ben. Alley
Julie Wlntz Ore
Village Nut Club

.:

:

ft

Kings

HAPPY BEI^IWAY

By

:

McCrae.Cb

-.'

:R0V.
Sally Jland.

.

Les, Manglhls'

-

:

WASHINGTON

Dancing H'neymqon
' :' (11)":
Ted Lewis Ore.

.

V

.

Jack Fulton

':':;Earle;. (IS)'"''';

'

..

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (18)
Shepherd C & P

:

to

- -

•

KANSAS: CITTT
MainBtreet (18):
Weave'r Bros

Wills ft Davis
Irene Vermillion

(One

-

".

Prank Mellno
•

•

Lowe. Burnoft ft
-Frankle Connors

.

.'Goldbergs.

.

til)—

.

Blglnf^

Radio .'Ramblers

.

Bobby Dillon
.

.

1st half (19-21)

,

..

.

Chester'-ist halt (19-20)

Prank: Gftby"
Great Gretanos
(Three to All)
,
Coliseum

'

ChicUen

:'Paradise

NTQ
.

..
.

.

Bam

•^om-my—Walsh—
.

Brdgale Or

Vlnceiit.

.

&

NEW HAVEN

'

:

Gray,

'

^

.

Hill

Village

.'

.

,:

.

"

;

:

.

P Neaiy

:

Allen Drew
BUI Bally

Teddy

pRxton Sis
.Barbara Parks

Fa lrclil ld iDouaey R roajQ:
"Dick Ma'nsfleia^prc Bol> (jrbsby-:

;:: ;'Briino.:''

:

.

FIrence

:

Miller Ore
Ubnngl Clab
Glady s Dentl:

:.

&

Itaibiin vtllage
Mazle Richnrdsbai
Louise Walker

-;

'
:

,

.

Roosevelt

DunW.

B Taft

(Agtia CalI.ente)

Nlrvanna
Julian Marjorle
BeatHce .Tnez
Armlda Tbvara
La Francoh

Jim

'•

,

'Casino

''Itbtel

;

Geo HaihlUon Ore
Betty.

'

','

:

Ja:y 'Seller
"

'

Bl Bay Club
Oene Austin
Condy ft Coco

.

•

:

.

'

'

W

l

;

,

;'

.jiilll3 :Bi'<ja

:

.& J Arnold
Ann; Delikat .
Rusa Cantor'

J'

:

Roy al. Jesters

Sandln'b.ft

tieoTRO Thorne
Angellta Loya'.
Balllster
Fox
Ralph Nayelle. Ore

-

Hudson. Wonders
Bobby: May.
.

Daii .Heoly-

'

:

Don sSanto.

'&..Danllo

.

gee

Lowe

Blllle

Lnretta Lee
Trouvllle

Dave: ChascU.
theheatcr
m. &

Ferlnm & Mara
EnbcX' Hpnse
Olen Gray Orb

n'

.

Geo Hall Oro

:

:,

Club

.Cotton:

.'

Dllly :Ciomfort
•".
Taft Grill

.

.

.

.

'

.'

Harrlis ft'^Ray
..
'

.

.

-

.'

Juanlta

.

Le' Toll
Arnold'. Ore

Don Albertb Ore
Alln n Dc Sllys,

(18)

'

,

DanwlUs
Evans Ballet6

:

.::

;

^"noETRoiT ^rr

Jlmihle

.TiORIlAiNB^ ancI DICiBTt
Xoew's Staio, 'New Tork
this 'We«k (Jan. 11)

Gay 90'«
Howard

'

.

.

Surf Clob
Maurice ishaw Oro
.Tommy Riley ; .•

->

-Fioilorowna'

'

...

'

Ruth Craven
Burke ft Davis

'

Al Davis Revue
A Grabbw.aUy Ore,'
Norrna Bradley
'Pnlnis Royal "

'Toreador /
D; J' Eacarplnter :Or
TrInI Vareia.
Dlnorah .'Areuden
'El

Doeof Snr'
Billy

Ga y Boys

6

(11)
S'avo
Iiee -Slmm's
Iloihay Baliey

.

-

Bill's
Joa. E.

Northway

\'

Campbell' 2'
Clover Club
Mnrcla (Tut): -Mace Nan. BlSUstohb
Tonrimy Wonder
'

.Gray Chaplin'

T>lta
.

',.

:

Andy's Acea
Lewis ft Dody
"

/'

.:

Marcelllne-.

3 'D'ebiitantes

Rehd^cv'us
Senorlta Adrlana.
Gary- Leon

Kearney Walton Co
:[.
stork Club
Cafe- do Pur.ce
puddy Wagiier'Orc Blil FiechVprc

'

Anna

Muz^y

'

R^glna Zuokerberg
Ethel Bepnett

:

Johnny, (jandldo

Illltinore

2.

.

:

.

.

Sadie:. banks'
Nellie -Douglas

Streng'b.

IrVlng Rbaets Ore

Nano. Rodrego Bd:'

..

Kat'hryn Parsons

.

.

'

KEW TO THE

Jack Sheldon.
Annette Lacy

Laura-rHbAman—r—-- Blgeluw 'ft I^so
Charlie Hill
Jerry White

:(18)-

Benny .'ft! Llvlngst'ii' Freddie Craig.. Jr
Frank Parker
Bob Hail

El Mnritcco

.

illeha

Fas

Barrel At
.

:

'

:

.Yvonne. Bauyler

/

;

iioumahla'h

..OJd

Hy t^enitierg
B ThomHshefshy

..

.

.

MIml MuHel

..-

Rnslta, RIos

'

Pleti:o

.

Oriental (11)
Spices of 1^36
Bernl-Vlcl
s
,

'

Mona-. Montes
Flamenco

-'
Nlna-&'Zabal
^rnnclsco' Ramos.

M

.

Dsn
.

.

H

(18)

-t

.

.'

:

.

Slim Tlmbltn
Geo. Dormonde Co
Tw o t o flU)

Cbbkie Bowers
Lillian Shade
Jack P wppH r Cu

Frankle Ltttie
ft. Betty

Seal

Sahtds

ft

Hall

BUFFALO

Baffalo (18)
Sylvia FrooB
George Glvot
ft D. Dixon.
De'guchl Japs.
Kay Picture

r^argo

;..

£

ERilfng

Wm

Vlo Oliver
Harris ft Ray

.

RosarlUn.' do Trlanp

:Bal Musette
Ardeii ft Duncan

Geo.Marechal
Millard ft Anita

Harry Carroll
.

Ray

Alexander

.

:

i

Falrtank

'
:

-

-',

'

.

Frank .Maaters. Or*
Coroariui Grove
Ted pioRlto--.Oro
Yblanda ft' Veloa

.

::.

.

Oonsuelo Flowerton
Namber.: One piab

CITY

Club Continental.
Blir Robinson

Rita ft Rubin
Marietta

'

-

Melody. Masters
Metropolitan (17)
Daphne Poltard .'. Stetson

Love

C Fetch & Beau vine
Geo Dorihonde Co
'

.

0'Donhell. '&' Bldilr

.

&

BOSTON

.

..•....CU)

.

.

NEW TdEK
.

Laugh

.iilve

.

Mann

.

Paffaiiidant

Palace (1»)

.

,.

Georgre Beatty
iDonatella Bros 6
2(1 halt (22-24)

Jerry

.

(11)

'White

D'Oreay.

Pill

fill)

.

Benito Bd

.:

-'

Jlmmle Orler Pre
Kirby ft bounce

.

,

Dawn

Alice

Koslta

>&

Ulltninre Itowl'

Al Ross:
Joa Sniltb pro
St
MorltW: Hotel
.i,ebn .Navafa :Orb
Fowler' & -Taniara.

.

Words &. Music
CliEV'ELAND

-

.

&

(18)
.

RamOu;

Cordnbn

ft,

Bobby Mfiytorene

.of

.

Slierry.'s''..

Maurice

:

O & T

.

iBt half (1«-21)
>
r
4 Polin,

KeinoldB

Fox

,.

~

:

.

Casfl Mack
3 Cossackin.'

•

.

.

Swvoy-Plaza'
B6h- Grant Ore
Dcslya ft e.lark

Mnlson taFltte

:

-

Johnny Burke
(Three to

-

.

M^rlssa.Flor'ea
"

.

ithyttnn
Beverly-^ Wllshire:
Orvllle Knaiip. Ore

.

'

.Max: bolln Ore
MaiHon Voyarit :.A Vaicntlno :prb
Spicy
Ulta, Uelie
AInyfnir Ya.cht Club
Walker 'O'Heli'. Ore'
Miiin Paris
dene .Fos'dlcksVOrc

'.

Co

.

Eddie South Ore

,

Medley & Duprco
Helen Denlzon Co

& Lynda

2d half (17-19)
as. booked

,

'

Harry Rose

.

Ortons;
Irene Boaaley

"A

Capitol.
1st halt (14-16)

•

Trlx

2d half (17-19)
Trix ft Lynda

'.

Murr/iy Sis

M Counts

.

Leon Freeman Ore
Miix. PJalier, Ore

.

'

WASHINGTON

'

;(!«)

5 .Blglns

Ballot Varieties V

•

V ralMe.

.

'

'

'

.

.

Eagles Co

Eddie's

ft

Del Pozo Orb
Ron.: Terry prch,

_

Regent

Co RB booked

-

& Jean Johnston
Eddie Hanloy
BlackStAne

Al

i.citn

jLKITH

1st half (14-16)

Stat* (18)

.

oPJvn.. 14

EDINBURGH

.

NEWARK

;

.

.

Week

.

Rosebuds

1}

Qi-o

:

The Casinoa

Ilaliyliou

.

'Myra Mnaon

..

.

.

Lanfleld

LOS ANaELES
'

CrthSoron

V'uHonfi

:

Dorothy Gilbert
Geo' Rednion pr#

'

.

Carolyn Marsh
Milton Wnfson

-

Vitiiitles

The Bachelors

Rendezvous

Tlibmas

<i

Trahan

Al.

May

Kay Kaile Ore

C\irdlni

:

.;

Ltttee

Jack WftVrcn

..

Diana Tolly
Weiss Sis
Miss Valoska
,

Waikcr- lyNells Ore
DwrBht:Fi3ke^
& Dani lb
i<e BIJou
Grace .Morgan
Bllae Lord
Peter ...Mai-sUall

The

'Gabriel. Cftsino

Music Hall

RtlBe'H

Noi'th\vny

Co

Nelllo .Arnaut..

.'

'

June Marlowe

.

pi-c

itarria

S'ui"

-

Raymond

-

Bert Rover
Helen Burns
June Brooks

.

'

•

Mario DI-.PhIo

BRIDGEPORT

Paris Inii

:.
.

.

'::

Mona Grey

Hutch

;.

.

HUf To^er

'

Orb

Chd's. Ailiei't:

.

Bowan

.

.

.

StorllnB Sis

-

X'Onnox .& Ijoraiia

I'nlHce

%

(Jan. 18)

Holtmahs
Pamela. & Betty

.

gTltiSATnAM

'

Sibyl

'

'

Riilnbow Room
Do.ruthy- MorBun
Uydia & Jbreaco
PbRKV (lb. r.,a Plantti HcRtrice Llllle
PIA'ndre ft. Tbllles-. Jolly: Coburh' Ore

WAtTHAaiHTOW

Cowley

cbnheetiott with bills Detow indicate opening daV« ot
y'^'
'"I
show^vyhether fuiror'-split/Wiek.

RKO

',

Kitty Mulligan

2

HTLI.

;

''-'il«Kent.';

,

.

.

TOTTKNHAM

'

STAMFORD
Morrlu

WEEK
NEXT WEEK

OITT

^

.

Unrlb & Brooks'.
Jos Zdtour Bd

Kenaud
R'lvorft Uoya
Jeitnnlo MCOaulCy
Rlto

Grnnttdu'

,

Bills

THIS

NEW TOBK

'

.
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TOOTING

.,

.

in

'

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 15, 1935

Numerals

e

:

'. .

Sis

::•

',;

Freddy Beardan
Ruth VAn Lolso

'

'

A. J. Neider:^
bule,:84% Blpomirigdale Ave.; HelG'n
Broadway; Euge'n*
b'Rellly,
,71
Power.s; Ala Vista Lo.dge;. Cpn*.
stance Rebveii, 12 Main St.; iRusseU
telese, 9 .Ghurch-St.V:

.

Pafey -Ijbo
Texaa* Tommy
'

•

.

'Falamoir.-

-;':

Nick Stuart Ore
.

ParadiM Gardens

Bud

yivlirtll

Baiter St. Angelk Papulligy
Church ^t.
Write to those you know l«

"VVeller,: 6

Hudsbn'^Metzger Gla
9
Rita iRoblns

;

'-.•"

'

.

,

Saranae.

,

:

Tnefidajt Janvvrf 15, 1935

"Stars' Folds

Two More

Shuberts Drop

Houses;

fCalllnv All SUtfs' was added to
Saturday's closings on ^Broadway,
revUe lasting but four and one-half

to

.

,

at Wamer'B Holljrwood. Cost
of the failure was set at fHO.OOO,
wieekis

between Warners and Lew hands.; No other attraction Is in
Brownj with latter'f share said to sight.
have been his own coin.
Brown is considering a Hollywood
offer from Samuel Goldwyn. With
Harry Akst he Is presehtly working
split

wlthiia

opinion

of

Difference

Sstare for

Equity has cropped tip oyier the adTlsablUt^of til© actbra aligning with
the Inter-Professjonal AisBQclatloni
which seeks inclusion In forthcom-.
ine congressional relief measures,
Tounger group favors such co-opwhile the oider\ regime
eratlori,
tak^B the stand that since the Inters'
,

^hlicago. Ja:n. 14.
Negbtlatlbnis -'are on betweein Hor-;
Leyenthal to
ace Slstare atid Wee
new
bring a
show Into the Princess
theatre and restore that house as
a legit spot. Princess has been running: pictures for the paiBt year. But
professional organization hasn't got theate scarcity for legit ia. forcing
FedAmerican
the
j
from
a return of many of the;se houses
an okay
from the picture column, to leg;lt
eration Of lAbqr, Equity
Sietare Is Hgurihg V on Blanche
participate.
piveriseht Vlewpolnta emphasize Ring in 'Her Master's Voice,' or a
the fact that Equity Is hybrid— Its show starring Lenore tJIrlc.
yet
essloiialg.
prof
menibers are rated
Equity went
It is a labor union.
Quitii
nrilon at the tlnie, of the actors'
j;
Harold Mtirray Is quitting
strike. W19, In order, to secure the
sympathy of the, stage hands and 'Thumbs Up.' Turned In his nOilce
inuslclans. Ijitter walked out land Saturday (12), to take effect Janu; 26;
Differences between Murray and
helped win the strike.

'CAIUNaiit 8TABS'

&

ceptlons. oi:

.

.

At

December

the.

meeting

geniefal

the younger group passed a resoluthe
tion for a delegation to attend

Unemployment
tpn.

It

was

^

W

Frank Gllimore and George Heller
6i council to the capital, and their
-

-

^report wllt-be-acted-on-thl3-week>^
,

.InterrProf essional Asspclatloij was
Conceived by Mary Van Klee of the
Russell Sage Founda:tlon, when it
was recognized that, while labor
urienipl'byineiit reflgured largely
varilief and projects, people of the
ous professions were not included.
.

'

.

:

flrsttbe
the Boston
raves and panned the show
JOumial),
roundly. Anderson <

:viue.-.

BrOwn

(Amerlciah),

.

.

..

VAbistt XBtffe) said: 'Dolled

'Thum

up tn lavish
.

to

Play In three acta JjV Marten cjjin^
at the Queen'*,
Produced by Baall
theatre, I>ee. 22.
T^wn-.;.
tady Oroombrldge. . . i ..... . ..EHIb .JefTrw

Uean

ordinary vaude-

It

scenery'

and

liantoi^Dilrtum

.pla-3'td'go/

brllT"
ho:

Leo''"''*
Agnes Judd
•
I^rothy AyreB..,.........CatWMiv
.

.

qprd^^^^^

Qeoifrey littce...;.

9,*".'fJ[

Kanrt ottaae............P. A. ctarhe-simin

Adam Steele.. .....i.i..-....v;.wiHI«m i!oii
.J.I^y On
Ah 81ns..........
'
Ah sing'e brother. i
•
•^ii';J%^S?JI

V'-

.

•

.

V'

:

but again has the house on

\

•

and

expires Feb. 1

London, pec.

and I^ockrldge (dun)

(PoiBt) .

THE ROOM

INiSlok

'

and

Mortgage 'Company, while \an arthe 44th Street

;

rangeriderit to operate

^ITfurhers ncently, converted its ifr'aeoSi &'e^^^^^^^^^wyI^^^^
Eddie Dowling, prOducisr, mentioned
Det, -Inspector Grimshaw. .Frank Wtingel)
as the reason for the singer's bye- problem theatre for legit purposes; Laay FreiBe...,v.v.i.vv...;vvi.H?ien Haye
bye.-:'

closed by the Lawyers'/ Title

(Mlrtor)^
stringers refutOd

considered

:

than those owned by managers.
Mortgage, on. the .Imperial was -fore-

and

Sobol

Gabriel.

legit

the 44th Street arid* Imscratched from Shubert
and JOlh th^

L^^^g'j^i j,puagg^^^^^

.

yiricenit

property.'

,

I

then reverts
owner .of the

it

Asitor,

,

•',;'•

V

the second BrOadway house
to
pass into Aiator's possession.
When Erianger's defaulted In pay>
ment Of the ground rent; house, .also
* ,, , v
^
.
into Astor's lap.
ou 44th street, feU
That theatre, now called the SU
James, cost more than 11,000,000,
t^e Coin being principally raised by
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^75ip;000 Of Which were
1^°**^*
Fixed charges
It Is

•

i.

.

:

|

its

».v»f>rv ninvi. unlesa ex-

which

C.bngress,
aslilivgin
later .decided to send

week

«nf^P^^ earl y last

ehipw for the ?*Iariiiattan

cicjintrt)!

Music Hall.

(Trib-.

(News),

new

Sroadway

more
ai'ei

j

I

.

Munray

Hammond

Mantle

une).

-

.

on a

Opened Dec. 18. With the ex'

Two
th^atreig,

perial,

ceSffinLlJ'uSeSlcS^Sre'^^

-Tlfthl a piece th e p roblepi-l8-hew4posslble-to-operate-at^;profltJHQUSj^
did the murderer get Into a lobked l is at present under lease to Eddie
and bolted roOirri, commit' the cHme, I Dowling and is tenanted :.by his.
arid eiBcape Without the fa steni ngs J 'ThunibB Up.' riiuslcal
bBing-i*mpered-wlth7— -— r-;-^ ;
tlis ShubOrts :werit Into re-There is a splendidly effective cielyersHlp In
Qctbber, 1931, leases
Benefit show at the Center: theatre, M^. T.;S^
cast, worthy of a better, subject.
of that group of musioians which th^: fund, fathOrcMl by Walter Pam
Bisll bean^'has made an arresting were, dlsafflrjijied oh s
rbsch, has aided in the psiai two seasons, profited to the extent of pi'oductlon, arid there Is a Herculean as ia first step; Houses let go were
the,' author to niostly owned by thO Trebush Realty
of
"part
the
effort
On
about-:$5^00Q, -although the gross approzitnated |9,0D.D. Principal Items
the form ®' Co., owned by the Shuberts perIncluded pay .to^ Q6 members of the pit orchestra led by Itemrosch and. Inject smart dialog in
WlsecrackB. For Instance,, mention g—^^,jy and leased to the corporaother hame conductors and a horde of more 'thah 100 stage hahds. With
'

.'

:

:

When

.

I

•

'

Is

made of^

Wo^an_w^^^^^

-most-.of-the-turn8 goin|g^on-ln-OnerrstipW- could-have-been-glve^
"^2, but an. arrangement
skeleton .creW but the severs^ radio-'studio execs who ran the benefit or "wed'^^y'S'^aJ^^
to be wag made, to operate It for two
would do
dered In the overboard backstage bUhch,
yearsj with the rent considerably
Situation of paying musicians for a benefit for musicians is ex- conspicuous.'
Jo7o.
reduced.
Play definitely won't: do.
plained by the ibct that the. Damrosch fund does .hot contribute to the
" The imperial has beien in process
union's relief fund but is devoted mostly to soloists In distress. Union
of fpreoloBure since last suritmer but
people wa,nted 60% .of the net .foi;. its relief in return for permitting the
T^^
waia operated by the Shuberts under
projects. Whether such legislation orchestra to work gratis and wouM have settled on a. 26% basis, but
a plan whereby the barilc was supr
3 appro- the: I^amroschi group refused to consider' advances from the union.
(•twilight of the theatre')
will meet wltli White Hf
posed to receive operating profits
val looked .questionable last week
Paris, Jan. 4.
;
on account of fixed charges. Wbea
be
his
indicated
o^
Father Francis Talijot, Jesuit priest whose risky ^explorations
when the President
-^Comoay-4nahreejactfi_an.d_fllght_ic5he8 b}r_|
—When' -opened~to~fairly~Brbod^
-"Say
';~ief>'th«t7the"^Btates-would7aa3Ume- sm'oklng~peaks~1ii^la9kar dre'W^Wld'«ratf^Worira^
Moore H. R, Lenonnand, presented ))yJRodolpiie
and
Paria,
Arts.
dea
business there was no gesture on
at the Theatre
of cardinal Hayes' staff, aided In the staging of 'The First Legion', ali- Darzen*
jQbre relief responsibility.
played by Aasoclated ArUete.
„
toi;
male-cast show .whiclL^took. to the road :ia8t -we(ek, but-whleh may- return -east; R, Balandler, B, -Bematd.-Mlryll,- the part of the Shubert office,
Fleur, Gabriel Jacques. O. Spanelly. maice payriients arid the bank de-"
tO-^roadway later- in the season^ -Through- them the exact jeisult pro- Jean
Jeanne Chevrel, M. Darcourt, Armadd
possession. Receiver
cedure was Imparted tol the actors and their gii^uents were inade by Morlne, Dolly FalrUe. IJlyMonnet. Roger elded to take
SyWI
FatnsJlber,
was
thereupon
dismissed
Samson
th*
and
Cbanot.
aalllard,
the tailor specializing in th at work.
R a re i Chnnntj. f»f o rK^i Farijne a n T>Bi ar property turned over to the bank's
Bert Ly tell, starring In -the play, and co-producer with Phil Green, court.' Barab Rafale, Maud Roger, RayBalandler, aeorsea Six. O. Lancay, management corporation.
decidedito send a holiday greeting to the men bt the cloth and the pair mond
Week Jan. 12
Arsentkt. Raymond Mareal. Josett* MonAlthough the Imperial waia stated
Lytell arid.Green werO' told that treull, Andrea Oorcy, Maud Roger, Farlnr
Abbey Players, Shui>ert, CIncln- were inyited to dinner in New York.
eau, Qennalne Lancay, Henri Cremieux,
to be technically owned by M. 8.
''.'they were the first actor and piroducer to break bread at that board.
''
;''
.
nati.
Stone, onei; Of its builders, housa
Opera
Vil lain of this piece Is the AUdl
'
y^^lkmiTiPiiftiiirtfh T"?^ jigfcra
limSe;
In 43 weoks American film Industry, which Is
'As Thousands Cheer.* American. doneid church on East 66th street, N. Y., grossed 1160,000
FlETutes became available when It xras planned to spot BUIy Bryant
St. Louis.
Is dated
Corrislia Otis Slclnner, Plymouth, there with his travesty Shakespeare. Showboat actor, however.
with all its sentimentality about 1 11.074,194 and an exceptionally small
to take to the river in two months and figures he can. stay longer than
Boston.
;
the dying theatre, the Lenonnand mortgage of $297,600 was tabulated.
Philadel- that In the old church, renamed the American Musle HalL
Forrest,
•Dodsworth,'
VanderbtUt was also recently fore*
play contains lotis> of fine comedy.l
Bryant will probably fiU in the time at a Cleveland night spot
phia;.':''.
.
has the wit to laugh overl do^ed by a bank but there la aa
Author
D'Oyly Carte Repertory, Colonial,
his hero's death, tor^all. the tears l ^j^ng^j^gn^ for Its operaUon br
Part time work over a period of It weeks is .provided for more- than; JriJilsjeiyes;
Boston.
.^^^
-the owner Lyle-AndrewBrwlthT^th«—^
Played on a bare stage flr^f; Just
Eva ~tre Galltenne—Repertoryr eoo^tailreTnia sc r een nc tors'^n~the~recent"alloeatlplii of:r|849;Hi» to thlf
Court L. A. county relief administration for a continuation of the drama project, like Pirandello's. 'Six Characters.' privilege of buying it i>ack.
14 ;
Providence,
Carlton,
It's a rehearsal of a show- flnancedSquare; Sprlttgfleld; Mass.. 16; Par- which was lriltlated last-May. - New-quota^ takes care of -a7T men and^^
Mounet)
Shubert, New women. Stage hands and techrilolans are not includeid In this group. by the leading femme (LUy
sons, Hartford, 16-17;
who has hired, the theatre, and
Haven, 18-19,
Beglstratlbn at relief headquarters Is around 600 with an average wage
what she does to the author's ideas
'Follies,* Curran, San Francisco. of 76c an. hour paid the performers, \
Josephine HiilU. 'On to Fortune.'
la nobody's buslriess.
Biltmore,
Repertory,
Morgan Farley, Juliana Tabernat
Leiber
Fritr
The piece Is a poetic effort about
tioa Angeles.
On an Icebank. and Sam Wren, Thomsui CoflSn Cook4(
H. I. Phillips, who supplied much of the book jdoaterlal for 'thumbs
sieagull
'dreen Pastures,' Baylor U, Waco, Up.' St. James, N. X> wrote a political speech for Eddie: DowJlng's use there's avBcreamlng scene In the Harry, D. Southard and Bama Os«
t'ertag, 'Crime and Punishment.*
Tex., 14; Haricock, Austin, 16; Az- in the revue. Dowling thought It was great stuff and showed It to sev- rehearsal between two old hams
Elizabeth Love. Joseph CotteaC
Chris(barcOurt and Armand Morlns),
tec, San Antonio, 16; Corpus
in WMhlngton, who were Just as. aniused.
Audi- eral high-ups
Who speak the lines assigned to a I Lenore Sorsby, Grant Gordon, Irena
tie, 17; Majestic, Houston, 18;
Writer looked the show over, routine being changed from earlier per- couple of penguins. They Just can't Cattell, Eddie Garvle, Doro Mer*
torium, Galveston, 1?.
the speech was but. Phillips commented, that the next hit the note the author wants. Play aride. Carol Bay*. Pearl Hight, Rusformances,
and
'Her Master's Voice,' El Capltan, time an actor tells him something Is great, he will know just whiat la
dies on Its first night In France. I sell Rhodes and Artie.. Belle Mo*
lios Ang:eles.
/
but is bought for Oermany arid GInty, Ijoose Moments.'
meant;
'Mr. Ciaymprti Steps Out,' WUDOnald Macdonald, Frarik Wilcox,
England.
shlfe-Ebel, Los Angeles.
Second act shows what happens Robert Middlemas, Cynthia ROgers
Boulton arid James Doody, actOrs, who 'prospected* on the
Robert
Washl>nor- and Eric Wollencott, 'Llttlei Shot.'
National,
Thta
*0n to Fortune,'
to It in Qennariy^
Coast for five 'years In the picture and legit field with scant success^ beat mand's gem, J^rofessor
ington.'
'the Closed Garhit,
walked
into
and
freights,
a
riiostly
on,
Broadway,
back
to
their
way
FalnsU,
j
mlrably played by Samson
'Petticoat Fever,' Harris, Chicago
."
•The PetrlflWd Forest', BroadhursVN^^^
/
_ ^
bei', is an ultra riiodern stage dl,
,
'Robisrta,' Erlanger, Chicago.
Eric Dressier, Marjorle Petersen*
Break came because western out-of-door tjrpes we>re desired for the rector. He takes the poeUc piece
Riitk Draper, Shubert, New HaMaurice WeUs, Jean Colbert, Alfred
parts of radlcallyrriilrided telegraph linemen, who appear briefly early about the seagull, makes the sea- Webster, William Shea, Bernard
ven, 14-15; Court Square Spring
gull a monkey, cuts all the dialog
,:'";:;,.
show.
In
the
Hartford^
16-17;: Parsons,
field,
of the leading paiPt, substituting GorsI, Jack HarwOod, Gordon Gpuldi
;
18-19.
screams and reduces the entire Lawrence Tuck, A lvern Dexter,
,
-HT-Latham, pr-osrajnmed--as-4he-4)pe8c<tter--^Mihe^agHiel--Shipmafr^ length of the piay to airrhoui
-Walter—Yaughan, J«
San Car la-Opera-Gfr.^-^tetbaT-Pal
„
«
'.,
John B. Hymer meller, 'A Lady DetalnedS: which opened at the Ambassa- a quarter. His Idea that the only Harvey Sayres^ Adeline Roatteno,
las, 17-19.
Commissioner. way to git any effect In the thea- Hope Richards. Frank Manning,
Scottish Musital Players^ Metro- dor theatre, N. t., last week. Is the wife of a track betting
Frank
Ralph
Hlxon,
Hertz,
Butler
with
birthaudience
wife
as
the
his
bombard
share
to
•
the
tt-e
Is
to
presented
play
and
on
Latteir bought In.
polita,n, Seattle.
a series of high explosive bullets. Marino, Ralph Moris, Mark Preston,
day 'preserit.-''
'Small Miracle,' Broad; Phlladel
Leslie King, 'Creeping Fire.' .(Com-- Oscar Shaw, starring in his first straight legit .part, aisp Invested- in Tells the girl who plays his leading
phla.
plete
Cast.)
continmust
j
part (the iriorik) she
'','''
'
'''.'::;'
'.,.•
'Stevedore,' Selwyn, Chicago,
•Lady'..';-;
Donald Randolph, It's Tou I
ually do acrobatics while registering
the First Legiori,VGarrlck, Phlla
perversion, and although this Is a Want'.
WlUIani Lynn, Sam Levene, Shir*
delphla.
Xfter the performance onei night laat week, Hairy Rlchman addressed bit of a poser, she gets away with
'Vanities,' Mizpah Temple, Fort the 'Say When' compariy,- imperial theatre, N. T., saying hs wished to it.
Play is a tremendous success, ley Booth, Millard Mitchell, Joyce
Van
Wayne, l3;.-Bngil8h,..lpdlanapoUs correct any impression that tlie show's closlng was hl« faylt. He;aye.rr.ed Audience tears backstage to see the Arllng, TOddy Hart, Edith MulFrench author, who Is beside hlmr CleVe, Frank Camp, Margaret
14-16; Hartriiari, Columbus,. 17-19.
tiiat the total salary recelvfed by him the previous four weeks was |86
lens, James Lane, Fleming Ward.
66)
rCnntlnued on page
nase b^)
(Gontinuea
Walker Whiteside Repertory, Tu- arid that his share Of the io^s the previous week w^^
\ ^^^^
wiger, Garsori Kanln and
13.
laiie, New Orleans,
financially Interested Iri the show, Which closed Sat
. Rlchman was
Richard Huey, 'Three Men on a
Chestnut,
Gates,'
the
'Within
'm-day. <12). .;:; .-V''''r,':''
:.
Philadelphia.
^J.0hn Cecil He^^^
W^^
Hcir^after^lMt
-withshowered
Madison
was
-Bonnie
— ' Ballentyne
bott; Alex Yokel producing. Abbott'in The
Roll Along? at the Mluslo Box; N. T'» will stage. Boris Aronson design*. Post, Jr, Paul
night!s perforritarice of '^errlly
Eldest'.
Audlerice aeenied la on the Ing seta, Op^ns National theatre,
aftjer she .had married Heywood Broun.
v
MadlsOn
thft widow of Johnny Washington, Jan. 21.'
M^s
was
hand.
gave
her
Easiy*
ev^nt
arid
It
'Take
a
ReVtie,
=

•"I:

r^Proposed-legislatlohrrWhlch is-theaearest-approach' tdt' job :lnsurat«!0,
would have the government give
professionals $10 per week with 13
added for each dependent. Such
payments would be. made when re
'clpienta are not wof king on relief
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Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
It Easy,' revue, with allilquity cast, will be staged by

boolesr;..

,

'Take

Moe

Morton ai'ound March
^ Producer

Is

a downtown
tractlon.

now

1.

negotiating with

16glt to HouisB tho. at-

;

"/.^'•'^;-.-:'''.;.

'Bride werit out of 'Merrily' Saturday.
Tifeasurera of Boiiton legit theatres v^lll toss annual beefciteak

Momsnts,' oomedy .l>ir
''Lboiie
Courtney Savage a,hd Bertram
Wsrhsr-Jaeebsen Agsnts
HobtM. Walter Hartwlg. producing
Hollywood, Jan. 11
and now la rehearsal. Opsns last
Dair* Werner and Sam Jacobsoni wisek of January. Voinenti' wall

duriday (20) arid a number of Broadway bbxofDee mea ^lU b« present I
Event Is sigrilflcant this season because Boston biis lM^ii the IHrert show | both 4)x-I^^
' own acencir for writers.
town outside of New Tork this season, having siippUated tihlMca,

:

HirtwlCa summer ^Mtra

J la Ogohqolt,

ll*., last luoiinsr.

.-

.

:

;

:
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BaOys

Daily

the Legal

It

-

;

Ballet

B(ibkersl%Suft

Indie

/Lincoln, Jan. 14.

Actum on Ihicat^^^te

iii

encouhr
Onpiaha World-Herald

spite of the trouble

by

tiered

tlie

in sponsoring the

compietltion

in

Bogart '8 Beard

Washington, jail. 14.
Oovernnient hai9 no Intention of
attempting to block a iegial test ot
;

.

.

iigencies failing, to obtain

was learned

It

a

;

NRA

desires a showInstead, the
of the legal ;posltibh of the
code authority, and will aid In every
deifeiise of the
a
lifay in presentingaction taken in ordering theatres
not to allot tickists to more.; than a
a dozen Broadway brokers who refused to post bohd and obtain, cer^
tificates of compliance.
Declining" to take any action In
the New Tork row until his special
committee on ticket matters has
ported latir this month, Deputy Ad-

down

The CollseUm accommodates

STEAMTRUN OF

:

LEGIT

FAREATI^A.Bn.lllORE

'

:

;

NRA

"

'

men as

suits fpr

MmMRed;

letter

from

rewrite

Hampden

is

26,

standardized product which- may
be amenable to rules, ialthough It

TO TOUR

due. early in

No

still

L*git«, but;a

Few Seen

--':..;the'OffinO::'

;

isaitimore, jan. 14.
is still 'liniplng along

_

This burg

Siiinday '(2(>)i
of rehearisals

frbiri

legitless.- Shroud will i>e removed and puiy two weeks
ended next Monday (21> when a hew mys^ are. regarded necessary by the Thetery, ah EhgUsb Importation^ 'Death atre Guild.
Merlvale Is curreritly
Rebrgahized company, with most Comes at Siinset,' cPines in foi*: & appearing In 'Valley Forge,* Guild
of thef principals .going on from pre-Brpadway break -in week at the theatre, N. Yi, but unless there Is a
here, is tentatively set to ppen in indie Maryland - at 11.60 topV Ed- material increase in business It is
not likfely tp go mucii beyond the
Radlici .Center, New Yprk, late In ward Dolglen Is producing the piece
subscription period, being costly to
Miarch. (Jhioruses will be recruited with an all-British castr
- OjLJ-ari. 28 .'DP dsworth comes Into operate.
In NetlfT^orlr^
the UBQ Ford's for a. v\reek at $2i75
has received the scrlp^T'pr
Max 'Reirihardt will stage, going top, and fPllowing week sees. 'As G.Guild
B. Shaw's newest pliy, 'The
east as soon a.s he completes his
Thousanda Chper' at the house. Slmpletori pf the yriexpected isles,'
picture assignment at Warners.-

Reported

that

$40,000 in the red.

•

tour

•

.

.

-

,

;

———

Bentham Goes Prodacer

—

'

-

,

.

^^Ih

lyons-Danieb Play

S. Bentham •\^ entterintf tlw
.legit field as_a. producer^ announcing he will, tfl-ster Ben Liypn, .Bebe
Daniels and Skeets Giallifigher in

M.

;

•NO Min's a Hiero/ a comedy by

;

^hich7Will:^be-placed4n^rehearsal-a%
sbbri' as cast.
Guild's 'Rain from
UBO
Heaven' is expected to riiove from
the Gplden to the Guild Ihealie,succeedlng 'Forge,' with 'Simpleton'
Feb;;.il.- ;"
following; there or another hbuse.
}. :/< .:.'/:
Understpod
Heleri Menken, cbrstanring' with
the
engagements
which were arinpunced for Ford's, Judith Aridersoa in 'The. Old Mald^;.
Empire theatre. N. Y.vJs also slated
bjitL never definitely eet, of 'Within

iNpthlng^l8-:deflnltel3r-BetTi;or-4hefuture iat the
site, arid up^ at
the Iridle house, Maryland, there is
but one attraction Inked in^ the
Civic Grand Opera Co., for week of

•bream' played to substantial
grosses in moist of the cities Into
Which It was booked, put neavy
overheapl made It advisable to fold
and take no ^'Chances playing the
smaller towns.

Dy

Marry

.

'-y:

\

.

v¥ttBgTBI^rn&ttW."*0!irfl;.<
iand Douglas Gllmore are

Smerson

One prpppsal

-

pany, are

now

off.

la

that the problem;

of ticket pPntrpl be relegated to the
Theatre jjeague, since that Is a
bods'-

New
thiB
sori,

:

of Brpadway riianiagers and
York is the pnly spot Where

ducat

thirig matters.

when

the

:

CA

L^

;

handled

,

the

ticket situation, there was a distinct improvement and the a mpunt

of gypping

held down.' Seems

was

'teeth^ were desired In '.the ,reylsed
code and the result is ariythlrig but
,

'

;atigractbryi'.

:;';..

u,.

O.-:.

.

^Biz, Decline-

:

:

.

Is-

it;

'

.

,a total of seven on -the
and returned here fpr revamp-

ment, tor
ing.

difterencesi
^

pointed out.

of seeking wttbdrawal
from: thet blue eagle, has come up
-Miry of Scotland', will open on at CA sessions more than pnce. :yote
in two instances was twb-thirds in
the rpa:d in Philadelphia Feb. 4 with
That
fayoi: pf retalnirig the code.
Helen Hayes., ind probably Philip i^ expliainable by the fact that wheri;:
Merlvale again topping the cast. the votes were taken the labor dlvif
Show: Is expected to include most of sioria hact that -preppnderance oyer
the managers arid labor Is favoredIts original players. Miss Hayes re^
in the -legit code, as In others.
turrit
iTbllywbod

.

road,

economic

has"

Quiestiori

BALTO STATUS QUO

Beinhardt's 'Midsummer Night's
bppked. by Fanchon &
Marco,! .terminated ^ Its tour at St,
lunula after a two weeks' engage
.

show

rio

and

Jain. 14.

Dream/

.it

felt.

huslriess hiave riot
been solypd, neither by the! original
nor the reyls^ code, early proponents of the 'coiae are hazardlnig
opinions tb^t;r;ni.aybe the theatre
should riot have been': included
the'NRA at aiU. Shovr b'nslnesis .haa

^pfir
Hollywood,

the coriimlttee-

Because the other problems and
trbubles of

P

y

now

is

.

Wa-lter

;

among

atlPn has /been bver-emphasized,;

it.'

.

week of Marcii

be foUo^yed by civil

to whether the ticket control system really belongs in the
code;- Bulk of the deliberations has
pertained to tickets, and the situ

.

'Portriayals.'

If

damages against Indivlduaii
of the Code Authority, Is V

speculation

-

Fritz Lieber and COii In Shakesjpearean rPp, la in for another week.
'The Follies' Ib set for the' week of
Jan. 28, with; the orlglnial twp..weefcs
booking curtailed tp one.
Walker Whiteside, In a revival of
'Master oif Ballantree,' comes in
week of Feb. 18. Abbey Irish layers, March. 6-16; Ruth Draper in

.

—

Sharp received, a

may

sustained,

Faust wrote, "They're taking
'Hamlet' back to New York to

.

part; of- April.

;

"

members

.'again,

.

NRA

Bryant's Show Boat production of 'Hamlet,'
Last week

.:

and

which,

coWimittee

its :execiitive

;

-

w

.

broj^ers agaliist: the legit code

Faust, a'sklngvfor his old Job

LbsiAngelesi Jan^ 14.
After being dark mPst of the early
part of the season, the Biltmore
istarted the new year well and is
booked fairly solid up to the early

spite .tho whiskers, but- adinits
he's a bit leery Wiife Mary
Phillips may, mistake .him for
a-bum.;-;

^

ministrator William P^Farhsworth
suite
that
confidence
(expressed
.against the -code authority will te?.
Buit in a victory for the. government,
Pairnsle cited as ground for his optimistic view the fact that /the ticket
ritten after
p np»Tf. i^ rf>vigtnna ig«»re
thorough study of New York state
court declsioriis on similar questions.
-;-The-^ticket_pllan,_h«C8Ji)^^^
rules ikid down in a number of pre^
vious alctions, and is -bieUeved to be
tiioroughly in co'pformlty with the,
KIRA and the Federal ConstUUliph.
Reports tiiat a group, of warriiig
for a
brokers would petition
«epa:rate' code for their own business
brought2thft_dl3closur e that no ap
peal, from the. code authority action
has been taken to the goyernmeht.
Attorneys who were in Washington
several days ago looking over the
eltuatlon returned to New York
execs
without proposltionlhg
ion the " Tiosslbillty - of- obtainlng^^
distinct code and of being taken out
of the Jurisdiction of the legit codlsts.

Reaction to the injunctive proby independent ticket

ceedings, filed

Pittsburgh, Jan; 14. /
Few weeks ago; Vic Faust,
old-time Swiss bell ringer, left
George, Sharp's lirunkard' for
Philadelphia
join
Billy
to
;

a No. 3 barber's clipper.
Bogart doesn't mind .putting
on his tux at social aifCairs dp-

;

Up

Fixing Will

l,&,r
:

using:

;

;

.Opera,

their theatrical

.

lii v

.

license.

todtfy (Monda,y),

'

University Coliseum Feb. 14.

!The Petrified Forest,'
Broadfiurst, N: T./) sports a
four-day growth preheard. It
Is a- fixed part of thei makeup
iand will be retaiilied during thie
rUn ,pf the play. Actor discovered he can maintain the
beard at the riequired length by

tise

bar

td

constitutional: right,

San Carlo

.

Humphrey (Hump) Bogart*
who enactia; icillier Duke. Man-

ticket cohtrol provisions of the legit
theatre code,; or. of the. code authOE-^,
ity's

to

adyertlsers, thei Lincoln newsi>apers.
Star and Joumai, *re going to
angel the local, appearance of the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. In the

—--

.

'.

:.;'

Rccorit doolino, in l e g i t a tten dance Indicates the oyer-emphasls on
tickets:

.

Brpkers say

has talien

it

,

'Maid' started pfC fairly well, and if specs that not riipre thftri 5% of
.deyeipps Into a hit. Miss Menken Broadway's hit siipw tickets are
may remain in it but if it closes sold at excess prices and the pershe will join 'Mary.' ,:
centage has been less thari that
.-..^
'Mary' w;as the best 'dramatic lately..
grosser on Broadway last seasbri,
Charging that the code is-uriconaveraglrig around 126,000 weekly for
slitutlonariri that it would 'tend to
jrioriths.-Jt-JwjiaJbriQlteil^
"createre^tabliBh--or-maintain-u-™pn--—
soa's tour, but .Miss. Hayes debpbly in th b-marketing br sale of j
'

also in the cast.

It

Coast names are due from Hplly'
GETTING SET
*Pi8tafP to Tour
wood today (Monday) when r<Bhear sals are slated to start.
'DistiM Side' moved yesterdaiy
go
t^
Bentham Is the third agent
Austin Strong and B. George (Monday) from the Booth tp the
nanagerially lieigit this season.. Jack Ulizlo are in from Holly wood to Longacre theatre, New York, where
Curtis Is. interested— !ir:^*Aiiythlngr
^t-will-artchorruntll-Feb—2j-whenrlt-

FOR B'WAY

•

;

.

:

.

^ ,

.....

-

,

.

:

stajrt rehearsals, for 'BllSa Man's
vgoea^ri the tPadi : - 'Sara toga 'Bluft,''~Btrong-" play,- whJch--'^
Topening ^t the TlymbuffiT^bston', murred "ttndrher "six nroriths ^ri^ri^will produce -on- Broadway.— -siy-months~oftT:Wtrffct7wIth~,Wetro^^ ^3e^vicer ln-^ommbn.Jis.e_jan]05_a^
for a two- Week TBfbp^Teb.?'4r^^
since
Strong's
first
play
This Is
attempt 'tp fix the price Pf tickets
from'there to Toronto for pne week. hurt alsp. She went to iEIollywobd
'Seventh Heaveni'
and conipleted' a film, 'VaneBsa.^ At pf admissipn,' five Independent
the time the Guild postponed the ticket; brbkera flied a 'complairit In
road bookings Miss Hayes said slie the Supreriie Cburt Wedriesday (10)
Bkia Chase leift the cast of 'Ite- would r^ady for :the road at this as the first move in seeking an inY.
to
filter
venge With Music Saturday night time, also that she would complete Jurictiori restraining the CA from
(12) rather than take a salary cut. the briginal bookings next season, enforcing the code provlslbris, which;
require the posting of |500 bonds.
Win be replaced by Ara Gerrald. if the Guild so desired.
After London Stagiiig
Group Theatre started rehearsal
It la contended further that the
yesterday (Monday) of 'Awake and
brokers are not. fully represented on
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
filing,' by Clifford Odets, a member
the Code Authority but sit oriiy
©f the company.
'Bitter Harvest,' which enjoyed a
ticket matters ax'e Involved,
when
Group is currently doing 'Gold four-^yeek run at the Playhouse
while other branches of show busiliagle Giiy,' at the Belasco, N.
.,
ness sjfe fully represen ted at all
here some months ago, opened at
£hd will ciDntlnue it while rehears(jbmplalht sets f orth^ too,
tiriies.
the Art theatre! I:k)nd6h, Sunday
ig the new pliay.
(13)..-..
-::7
;.:;..7:
that neither those' agencies which
:;v-.
Frank Merlin at ohe' tinrie ov^ried
applied for libenses nor' ithose which
Melville Brown Is set td put ihia
roductlqn rights to 'Awake', but
not,
are obeying the provisions,
play in Brpadway next month In
did
J
Seaison^«
ropped them,
Toi>^
asfsociation with a N. Y. producer.
that there is riot; a:falr and equitBrown staged, the Hollywood proable allotment of; -tickets and thait
-;
ductlon.
brokers; niust purchase ticky
Thpati-P rjiiiVd aiibscr ibers Will get hiorc. will also lisc 'a $3.8o top.scale. some
:from oth et^-ascpcle s at 'j'Sc or
Headin' South
High scale for 'Escape,' as apply ot o
a ijrcak on their tickets for Elisamore above the box- office .price in
ihg
all except siab.sci'ibers,' is exto
14.
Birmingham,
Jan.
;
/
beth Bergner in -Escape Me Jsever,'
order to reriiain in business.;'
Harry Segall Toting
plained by the aljnprmal pyorhead,
'Greeh Pastures' is turning toopening Monday (21) at the .Shuben \yhich calls for 30%, of r the grp.ss
Charles Abrams, attorney for the
;^ard the; South aga,ln, >lthough' the
Plays to
.
theatre,- N. Y,, -with the;; xeguiaf spl it be tw.c eri iWd star, au th or and cbmplairiing aigericie-s, said that they
jjhqw .was do\yn iiere only last year.
nightly scale set at $4-40. top ($5.50 Charles Bi CocJiran, Lorixjon pro- are anxious to test the goyernment's
S Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Heading this way hoping to get
Hoping to get an early Broadway first night). Subscribers will pay duceiv who is associated in the right to license a,; business directly.
Knie of' the gravy show didn't get
Answer to the complaint is answerfrom 50% to, 70% less for ducats i3roo.dway presentation..
St year and angling for some of production for two oif his plays,
It-Is announced as 'a limited en- able within 20. days and, in the
the colored patronage.
'Knock Wood' aiid 'Thanks arid bfecause of the terms of the subBooked for the Temple .here Jan. Goodbye,'' Harry Segall .tralnecl- east scription plan, which call for the gagemerit, \and the large, capacity, meantime,- the ticket; situation will
7.;..
:
Wednesday (9) to consult with pro- best tickets - at- $2.20- top,: a reei.u,c- .Shubert. \ya3- ch'osen- becau.se of its. probably 'remain .status quo.
tlon of: one- third, frbnj the usual gross po^ssibliities: \ 'Escape' was
ducers.;..
bi'iginWly scheduled for presentariiost!
Sari Antonio, Jan. 14.
Play Wright's last show was 'Lost $3.30 scale, wiilch applies to
tion here, by Arch Sci>yynand^
Guild shows.
'Greeri Pastures' win do a- repeat Horizons.'
Elsa Ryaii^s
'Escape' will be the only' dra- old. 13. Franklin, but. tia'd luck .with
Jiere Wednesday (16) ajid has a
when' Cifible Loftus was forced to
matlc attraction on a four-dollar other attractions and the costliness
"WceF-advarice salerr-TexaB; ^Ihter;:bed-with-ar-^licav-y^bld^-Elsa^
scale this seasbri. "Oniy aCtractToW of"thiirt:p7i1l?jriTi
Jttate pic hoyse, will play it.
Ibsen
at that box office top are 'Life Be- whereby the .Guild assumed the went into her part in 'Merrily We
Legit, is looking up as against
Roll Along,' Music Box, N. Y
Katharine Cornell has conimls.- gins at 8:40' and 'Anything Goes,* contract.;
;llve-year inactivity. Oh top of adGuild was in the position of need- Thursday ( 10) afternoon. .Although
ditional
play bookings. Fortune slbned "Eugene Gay-'tlftt to dp a. both musical hits. Sble drariias at
QaUo's Ban Carlo opiera troupe will new translation of Henrlk Ibsen's $3.85 this season were 'Merrily We; ing 'Escape' to embellish it^ pro- there was no arinbuncemerit,. the
duction season, which hasn't been audiencia sensed the replacement
<io two shows Jan. 26 and .20> Chi: 'RosmPrsholm,' which she plans to Roll Along,' Music Box, N.; Y., which
dropped to $3^80 last week, and sp hoti. It is the Guild's^ first Im- and accorded Miss Ryan uriusual
•lylo op,era also makes a return, produce next winter.
.tor the flrst time since its reorgiahi<?ay-Tlftt translated Knut ^am- 'Romeo anid Juliet/ Martin Beck. riortatlbn; and: the first show under applatisc.'
Miss Loftus; Is due bacic irito the
the
Guild aegis not produced by the
the
Lunts,
^tloh» It's penciled for the Aud- un'a 'The Road Leads On' and 'Point .Vaiaine,' with
x
cast this week.
;
opening this week at the Barry- organization.norlum March S2 and 28.
others. :v

7:'

does!l aTnd,:vwlth~C^^^
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-

pro duce

'.jffill/^^_Bhortly

'

.

^

—

Damon Runyon.

ChlpsV:by

>

for
-to aell due
the top. sho#s, rather than having
an overwhelnlrig demand for choice
real salesmanship
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.

.
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^Escape/ Gostly Import Show, S
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Drama
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54

Plays
The

Petrified Forest
Presented kt the

Jieledramtt In two acts.

Broadhurat Jan. 7 by ailbert Miller and
In asoociation with Arthur
Written by Kobert BNr wood:
Hopkins,
tage4 by Bopktns; Howard atarred; 13.80

XealU Howard;
top.- •

•
.

Telegrapher. ........ i ....... .Mllo Boulton.
Another. .... ...... .;.......Jaraes Doodby
Boze Hertzllngcr. ..... . . . .... Prank Milan
Jaaon Mople . . . . . . ». . .Walter yonnegut
Paula .T?. ..... . i • . » . ... • ... Bather Leenilng
Oramp Maple. , . . ... . . .'. Charles Dow. Clark
.Peggy Conklln
Oa'jby Maple.
.

.

.

.

.............. Leslie Howard
Hcrb..,.,.,...^....,.....iJlobert Porterfleld
Mrs. Chlsholm ............ . Blanche Sweet

Alan

Sijuler .

. .

.

Mr; Chlsbi:)lin.
.
JcEMph.

. . . .

.

.

.

'.

........
.^ .'

. .

. . .

Jackie.

^

.

.Robert Hudson
John Alexander

Hertz

......... . Boss

who

Bub>'i........;.....i.,...,..i.Tom Ftiddon
'.Hnmphrey Bbgart
Duke Mantee...,.
Slim Thompson
Pyles.

•

.

.;.Guy Conradl
:

...Frank Tweddell
Deputy. ... ... .... .... . . . .Eug«ne Keith
Depaty.,.-»'«'i'»..'«''>"-Han'y Bherwin

Bberlff.....

.

.

'

. .

There la no mistaking a good play,;
one which afforda 'a full evening's
diversion in the theatre, rnd tliat Is

;

fl hale,

there

was rather scattered polite applause
.as the curtain rose arid fell. That
response, was deceptlvie^perhaps due
to dlaappoJritmeht because the heroJs_kllled.-Slowly the. plaudits welled
up and hnally Leslie Howard had
to step forth wlthia spieech.
'Forest' seems to have everything.
It is splendidly written by Robert

•

.

;

A

.

:

It Jiaa stirring

.

'

'It's

.

.

..

and Leventhal.

Ql(i

The. scenery and costumes are exhigh spot of the
So much so that. it Is deflhltely one of the Itl^ms that will
help make it a draw.
2Cd«/.

cellent, really the

.

it
turning
In
York.'
stage ..fare, Zoe Akins expanded, isonrie and forgot it underBufllclehtly.
characters
line
her
,

with unusual situations
treated In unusual :manner, MlsS

Dealing

'

-

.

.

.

'

;

.

'

,

;

;

"

'

GREAT

,

PROBLEMS

,

,

.

;

DYING TOO SOON

^3&bby-really-lB.--He'-refuaes;Lt6_adLbut~CBn't-Sealt^or-himr^fi[e'8:-an
mit affection for het until the Bacrl .artist .and poor, sb she marries the
flclal end—he had made over his life
rich James Ralston. Charlotte has
triaur a nc e p oUr y to hpr anfl aflked
4 oae-nlght fling with thu alauarded
Mantee to put a bullet into hla boy, a child resulting, klthough the
That was okay with Duke, artist doesn't know about it. it's a
heart.
always : willing, to' oblige 'a pal.' secret from everyone except the girl
in
mother
her
visit
to
Gabby wanted'
and the kindly family doctor. Some
France, and money Iroin the policy years later Charlotte la In love with
will supply the cftsh. Af ter ia rattle
.

i

LIVING

TOO LONG

iiat'^us - Bh6%"'y6u

.

play

'lioiif "to

nn

Income
j for the futura^for any emer
-Sfiferr-Jiow to

.

provide

-^

:•...

;

a posse, Mantee exits, 'waiUng long
enough to comply with Alan's re-queat.
The gun fighting is some.

'

thing of

For further

JOHN

Details,

J.

551 Fifth Ave.,

KEMP
Hill

a

thrill,

whUe the manner

which the other characters ver-

bally assail the gangsters la daring.
Howard has a fine opposite in

New York Ci^

Murray

Phonssi

m

WrIU

2-7838-9

Peggy <3onkUn, whoso Gabby

JM$t Concluded

(Jrlbblei.

Two

toXY-MASTBAUM. PHILADELPHIA

.

. . .

.-.,.,,:.

.....

.', . . ...

.

.Ralph Holmea

platform pattern.
Outside
thoney was used for that purpose,
but opening night the few scene
changes were made comparatively
-

•

.',
.

slowly, . .Indlcatlrisr

.

.

.Conivay T^arle
. . ;.. Gertrude •Maltlund
. ; . ..;... . .-. .Renee Gadd
.

Endy A'nneVIey. . .;
Vera Kennedy .;. .
Helen.

.

.a

.

; .

.;

. .

.short

Stag*!

,

crew.

Main accomplishment

'•;

.

.

'

Introduce

to

Is

straight

of the playShaw to
Former musical"

Oscar

,

legit.

K

L

.

snrtjeorgorTarKor
Dr. lilngard....; .
Garrett Gale.;.

Through

the.

years.Char

grown bitter and old
She coriBtantly carps and
bickers, making It hell for Delia,
.The. child grows up hating her

.

.

, .

.

... . . . ,

;.

,

;
,.
John Bramfill part, btit he" Jnalc'es good, .nevertheBarnaby RVitland; .Reginald Cnrrington less.
Love "Bc^nes with Claudia
Sir Guy Wells. .... .v.
Fuller Melllsh Morgan are pleasing! Interludes :in
George Winthrop.
V.Herbert Standlnp
Hi Ashley Montague..... ,;..Charlp3 Esdule, the performance, .'aithbugh. limited
H. -A. C. -Tomllnsori'. ....
.Chnrlea, Martin because of th^ disparity in charac-Major Courtney Williams. ....NevlJIe Percy ters she .a debutante aviatrix and
Aahtoh Barnes.
Jack -Daniels he fin Illiterate bootlegger, conductEdAVttrdr^gottehhani
.
A4f-HoltonSlr Jdmes Bolton. .'....;;.. Arthur -W. Rowe ing a fiorlst shop on the side.
There is a group of 'leggera.quar'British made melodrama with not teired in Diike Bradford's camp in'
much excitement and hot very well the Adlrondacks.' Recognizing the
fact that repeal has killed oft their
written^ Impressed at fairish the
racket, they ponder on the proposlatre with limited appjeal.
Play was presented iri London last tioh of buying a distillery and turnJune, by Henson and Shiephard, .who ing square. That needs 100 G's, and;
are associated, in the current pro
the boys are broke.
ductlon; Local cost is mostly Eng
In walks Joari Parker, whose plana
Hah, but entirely different. Godfrey exploits have been front page stuft.
Tearle in London handled the part She. was forced down by the fog,
here"played by^onway:Tearler~with- no"- idea-of -the—locale;—^hlle
Third act is beat and beat part of Joan la freshening up, the quartet
the ahow comes Just before the cur
decides to detain her for ranaom,
tain.
It Is a pistol' shot, thia third and sets the price at 200 G's^ on th«^

Logan.

.

.,

.

.

.-.

i .

Sir.

;

,

:o,';-'-'^

—

. . ;

.

.

i

1

1

.

.

.

,

tO: he fired.
One shot is a fatality strength of her 'papa's b.
and the argument of the hero that
(Continued on page
he conunltted Justlflable homicide Is
okayed by a police commlaaloner.

D'like,

r.

65)

:

Flrat act Is scened within the Joint
offices of two London doctors, David
Norton and Heriry Pryor. NortbA is
gentlemanly arid upright, while
Pryor Is a gambler whom his part
,

;

•^^f»:

trIed..bef6re::the .Medlcal. Council, is.

Tfoundgullty of -charges prefcrredTby
Dr. Pryor, who claims his partner
seduced hla wife; Trial scene is the
second act. Witnesses include the
oflflce secretary with whom Pryor
has an affair and who testifies to
improprieties between Helen Pryor
and Norton. Pryor had made the
charges in a; defensive move because
Norton had declared thielr partnership at an end. Despite positive die
nials by the accused, Norton's name
is ordered stricken from the lists,

probably

because

Helen admitted

loving David.
atory,
Improbabilities dot the
which is overlong arid complicated,
Decision of the medical board does
mother and loving the other woman not seem consistent with the evi
In the final scene the girl is about dence. Final act is a Park avenue
Delia has as-^
to be married,
penthouse in New York, where; 12
serted her possessiveneiBa to the years later, Norton, under the name
point where ahe has legally adopted Of Stanley, is a noted surgeon. Helen
arranged,
a good mar- Is known aa Mrs. Stanley, and they
the girl and
mother,
riage for her.: The reil
have been completely happy toCharlotte, pleads for Just one favor, gether. That they had not married
The night before the, wedding she provides one of the last act twists,
~
warita to, go to th e g lrl-^nd-t^H-her- though hardly oellevable. AuthroTBT
those things thait a mother tells her too, insist that an English physician
daughter. It's the Only faVor- she's can come to America, change his
ever asked and Delia at first saying name and get a degree. Pryor shows
no, then giving in and carrying It up as a seedy ship's doctor on a run
even further by secretly Instructing plylngv to the .West Indies.- Hia
the girl to be extra nice to 'Cousin blackmail attempt results In Vhls
:Charlotte' and respect her and love deith.
her Just this once
Not a heavy assignment for Con
Miss Menkeri is In a tough spot In way Tearle, but a better one for
astough
would
be
a
It
this part.
signment for anyonci First she must
be exttft sweet, tiieri extra bitter.
•'

Appearing This

Week

(Jan. 17)

at the

Novr Featured with

MAX QOBDON'S "ROBERTA"

,'

Tb» Cbleago Dtllr Newi OD Jaa

T,

19>5.

"Ttili ermtlfi laczmui
li patformcd with unflagging polM br Mr.
Hittf Uv, * naiUr tt' thk btMlneii tt dir
intHn •ngttUiglr dellntad. H* luggciu

Ur.

UoTd Lewti iUd:
-

Jiek B«nnr of ndlo «nd Tiud«Tlll« without
ImluUng blm, and he li not -only a
cricklu wag, bat a ssod actoi on Ui own
account."

1060

B'way—SnlU iM—^Bwy 9.eUI

THE

Id

.

MAX

r.OIII»:P.'

S

OUBBBNTLV

CENTER THEATRE
Rockefeller Center,

:

New York

'

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

.

Our

Fifth

Return Engagement Within Six Months

Introducing Our Original Dance Dramatization

"PARK-^Ay^NUE-FANTASr'

—_

Music by Matt Melnick

MANACSEMENT

HARRY YOUNG
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Miss Anderson's role is a much
shorter one and; she's onstage about
half the time. In the last act, both
are asked to be nasty old women

MILLER
Semi-Annual SHOE SALE
I.

and the reaction to the direction of
-the-two^omen-wlll-be Intereatlngto watch because both work differ
ently. Miss Menken overstresses her
points/ Miss Anderson underplays
them! The script could have Soft
eried up 'Charlotte* by having her
faithful until death to the father of
her child. Instead of which she'
callous about It and af tei* the flrat
act she's really a pretty tough baby
Male cast members are not too
Margaret
Important to the play.

Dale OB a cosmopolitan aunt does

•

"

.

AND

'

'

; . . . . .

;

M ETRlbS

^

keen for'' the Qhince, wishing to
prove he Isn't limited to speakling;
lines that mer ely serve as orchestra..
K
A, FT'Kaye cues.
Sfiaw Is hardly a juvenile,
Frank KIngUon and perhapa. erred iri accepting Jthe
John- Iliirrlngton

maldy.

BE

-,

comedy song and dance man' was

Phoobe -Foster

.

Inspe.ctor Webster..........
Boyd Davis
Henry Pryor.
.,;... .Percy Warnin
Mr.
loy d.G
.i
ennoth Hunteiv

-

Charlotte.'
lotte has

;

rolling

,

;

,'

Dnvld Norton. V,

That comes out wiien a man
school for poor children, her own from ScoUand Yard inspects the
child among them. Just befor* the 'poison book,' in which is recorded
wedding Joseph tells her she will the amount of cocaine prescribed to
have to give that up when she mar- patients—every case shows an exries him.
She doesn't see why she cessive amount.
Nortori defends his fellow practl
ahbuld. She goes to Delia for help
and explains the entire situattoh to tloner, explaining that serious cases
Delia,, confesalng about the child require such dosages. That Is per
-for^hiB-flrBt:tlme.-Della-is-aU-an»lety: hiEips-one .reason—why—Dt-IJorton;

:

I

'

.^ane Grey.

•In.

the
.best_as3lgninen-t_ahg.JhaaLyet had.
Charles Dow Clark comes iMwBrto'
- otit -who: -the
lhe-runnlng_with a .eomlc_old m^n.; -to -help untU-she finds
ThefflBhe's"Jealous. It was
Blanche Sweet is Just about right father is.
sweetheart, even though she had
as Mrs. Chlsolm, and there Is fine her
discarded him. And out of Her bit
footthe
Milan
as
Frank
support by
ternesB she manages to break up
baller, and by taoBt of the others.
Charlotte's marriage to Joseph,
Single set ls*efEectlve Arid offstage
Then ahe takes the child Into
effects carefully worked out. Ibee.
her home and brings It up, still
without disclosing Its identity. Char
lotte moves in also arid the two
women and the girl live to
WeeksV Ehgagement
gether,
the child calling X)ella
'maihma' and her mother 'cousin
is

.

Brooko
.Gne Fortune

Laughs here and there, but they
can't carry 'A Lady Detained.'
Play was tried out by Wee andLeventhal and recalled to Invest it
with more practical settings of the

^^

as long' as you ilyo-Hor to you^
•.beneiflcliBuy.:.

..

Clifford

. .

t.wmiam David

did much better writing in the past, but hero
create a set of phoney characters.

I'hoebe 'Foster; staged by Harry.- Wagstaft

.

-

'.

•

'

TWO

.

show.

-

New

.;....;
. ...

man and John Hymer

scenes/,-.

!

into

.'. .

t

unconvincing meller that Imsome nls0 .work in a couple of minor pressed as a cut-rater. Sam. Ship-

,

•

.

Inspector Wheeler;.^........ John, M. Kline
Chl-Ghl . ; . . ..... ......
Helen* Petri
Louisa. . . . . ..;..'.
..>.;. ... ; .Shirley Glbba

Jlmmle.

;

Boy
Pretty
DllHnger,
brother '
Floyd, Baby Facfe Nelson liidldents
plainly are intfendeia.
With knapsack on his back, Alan'
SqiJier, hitch-hiking to the coast,
wallis fntb the lunchfoom, tired,

. .

George Merrill.

An

:'

matics. it
in.tel- jytins_do.eish't.hbtbet-to ex plain. Au ter. it is acfcd^to tne uiirinrdei' the''
leclual, 'bom too late for the w'orld dlence <ian flgui-e' Cfut why all the.
adroit cllrectlQn ^of Ar.thur Hopkins; war and too early early for the ffev- Charjicters act as they; do^b.ut it's
There Is a three-way .iriansieerlal olution.' The feeling that: pdiUtlcal. the "fact that the -audience has to
set-up—^Gilbert Miller,: Howarcjl.and' Upheaval will shock the. world Is stop "to flKUTe' ft. puV which hurts.
Hopkins, so ;the _ latter are- -;.d
predicted by -.hiip. and other charax:'On the other harid,:. however,
'concerned..
ters, and there Is a contrast between
Playing -thiB show In two; acts that: tfhd staunch patriotlsin; set there's a wealth of Charm, lavender
It's
proved good BK6wmari$hlf»i for there. torth .bi 'the proprietor of thp place, and old lace about the piece; .arid
to, the nth degree
aentlmerital
^.la sustaining Interest even thrptigh. - piamhftr "nf the' Attierlean Legloft
thCTe-are-or^Htnifeer^^-aceiiea
"the quiet scenes oi;, ttie story's to,-. i^There.-are-remiarkB .ot .a caustic naout.
brigade
haridkerchlef
bring
the
iharitlcs/ "Then one*' artllVw^
ture about.the tiegton, too.,
The- women whb go to playa to have
The'lplace is feally domlnat'edv.by a good slushy cry; and the: women
Gabrielle, daughter, of the house- who go to theaitrea to guah oyer the
hold. 'She was feorti in France and beautiful- old-f ashloned dresses or
brought here as an Infant after the chiffoniers and who rerirtember that
war, but her mother couldn't stand there used to be a knlckknack Just
Gabby like that one in mama's parlor—all
the deaert and decamped.
is a poetio, little apul, yet her sudden those will liave: a grand time, and
of LIFE
curses bring laughter. Although slie there are enough of those in New
is about to give In to the amorous Tork to make a play pay.
Liftt thBuranc9, If. maintained at
-advances -ot-BiQze»._forroer_ football
full valueirwlll- helprto Bolve-the
"The-story—Is-rather-an-lnvolvodstar who la attending the gas pumps one.' Delia (Judith Anderson) and
two great flnartclai problems of
outside, she. falia In love with Alan. Charlotte
(Helen Menken), - are
;"
life:.
Alan realizes what a line person couBlris; Delia is iri love with a boy
:

Cmlg Palmer.
Clara.

.

'Small Miracle' (road)— Wee
*The

Palmer.........,.;..;.

Helisn:

—

'

Hartwlg.

.

Maid* Is: thftt .cyi'louB
anomaly, a bad play which, should
rhake money. It's a wonian's play
much so
Btan'clpoinit-rSo
every
from
that, once If gets over tbe opening
week inertia, word of mouth should
Matinees
keep ^he gala attending.-.
ought to be especially good and
tjiere'a no reaadn to believe that It
won't build tb^at the very leasts
.

~

;

. .

'

I

:dio

:

.

Happy Jackson. ..;,...,..,.:. .Tom Tempi^at
.Jack Hartley
Buzz Wlllett
Frank Cavola. ............. ..Sydney Mason'
Duke Brodtord.....;^...->..'. ;.;.Oaoar Sha\r
Joe Darcy .... .; ^.
... .Calvin Thomas
~Joah Palmer.,..,......;. .;. Claudia Morgaa
.

—

.,

Want'— Del BonYou
and Harlng.
'Loose. Moments'
Walter

. .

.

.

S2.7B top.

—

.

"

.

Melodrama In two nets. Prosohtod ixt th«
Ambassador,, N. If., JAn. 9 by j^, L. Lolthnm.
Written by. Samuel Shipman and. John B.
Hymor' Oscar Shaw, starred: Claudia Mor>
gan featured; staged by CllRord. Bi-ooke:

Horse'
^•KlawantJ

'Prisoners of War* ^Frank
Merlin.
Sam H.
(revival)
'Rain'
Hftrr^9

Jhee.

'

.'

/'Three Men on
('Hobby Horses')
and Yokel.

.

Chlsholms, motoring
among those detained

melodratn'PVolvga sudden laughs jiiu3k&^.andJu>jigry,i-;HeLl3-an

Sherwood;

Theatre.

,

A LADY PETAINED

'

.

,

hiRton and Fuller Melllsh.

^The Eldest'-T-Sam Grlaman.
*No Man's * Hero'—M. S;
Bentham;
'Awakoi and iBing'^Qroup

Delia Lovell............... Judith Anderson,
.Helen Menken
CHarlotte Lovell.
.Mary Rlcard
Mrs. Jennie Meada. . .
I.andln
i ..... • Hope.
Bridget . . ; . . . . .
Clemlntlna. ... .... .......... .Yvonne Mann
Dr. tahskeU. .i.....v....... . ..QoorKe Nosh
Mrs. Mlngott;...........iv.Miirenr,et ,pulC
Joseph Ralston............ Robert Wajlsten
.Frederic Vo\rM
James Ralston . .
•
Servant. . ..... ,. . . . ..i . . ..
Williams
. . . . . . . .WFloreijfco
Doe.-. .
John Halsey. . . . . . .. . .ir.~-;-v--wnrren Trent
Lahnlng Halsey;'. . ; * . . . . .John Cromwell
Anderson;
.Margaret
.......
'Tlnt<. . . . . ....... .
.

in Rehearsal

acta

a moderate success.
Greatest
Itls not: a good play.
Living Dangerously
by the bad men, and their, liveried- trouble seems to. be. that the play
Melodrama In three act* presented oX the
chauffeur sits awe-stricken dgalnst Is constantly giving promise .and Moroscq
^Jan. 12 by the .Shuberts, by 'arIt's' taken frdni a
the wall.: Probably the play's big- falling short.
rangement Svlth I/eslle Henson and- Ffrth
gest laugh bomes when Thonipson no'velett* "by -Edith- Wharton, one of ^hephard; .wrllteh by Reginald"' Simpson
spies him and yells,' Hl-ya, black three contained In a book titled 'Old and Frnhk Gregory; Conway ..Tearle and

ihe

westward, are

.

Opening nleht, at the

the. trigger,

also with .a machlnie feun;
He Is the; colored member of Marttee's crowd. They have Just shot up
Oklahoma City In a Jail escape, killing half a dozen people, and are on
the lam for the Mexican border.
But DUlce wants hlis blonde girl
friend to batch up with them, and
wealthy-^
tarries at the lunchroom;

coUi)l€r,

•The Pertifled Fbrest'.

on

Pyles

.

.

.quick

That goes for Slim Thompson a

Cnihmandrr lC>epp.';..A16yslus Cunningham
-.Hendy .
.

la

three

.

.'thereatter,

.

.

.

tb« Black Mesa
Bar-B-Q, a lunc^iroom paBla ;in the
eastern Arizona diasert, and tKe play
becomes compelling.
This mob doesn't aeem merely
stage desperadoeB. Therial 1b Bpiriethlng authdritative about Duke
Mantee, the killer, as played by
Humphrey Bogart, who alts with his
back hilf turned to the audience
riiiost of the time, a aub-Tnachlne
gun In his lap. Right isidsi oi. his
face is visible, a mug with four
daiys' growth of beard, and they
aren't phohiey whiskers, either.- And
his mobstera are Just as believable,:
as, for instance. Boss Hertz's Jackie,

men Invade

in

MlBS Foster. Percy Waram makes
Pryor the vdlslikable fellow ho Is
supposed to be. AmQng those present, too, are A. P. Kaye, John Harn
.

Shows

and alx acenes.
Helen
and
Anderson
Judith
starring
Moses;
Harry
by
presented
Menken;
adapted by Zoe Akins from short story
by Edith Wharton; staged by Guthrie McCllntlc; sets and costumes, Stewart Chaney; at the Empire,' N; T.; Jan. 7. 1MB,
¥3.30 top
at $5.60 top opening night,

Drama

.
'

Tuesdaff January 15, 1935

THE OLD MAID

Oil
bflCd

.

:

5«"Broken llnei 6^ ingeno*.
and BcauUlnl Shoct

from regular stock.
Not every size In every
style and material.

All

Ingenue Models
Regularly 8.75

.

Beaulifiil-:

;

DeLuxe Shoes
From 10.75 to 15.50

Ls 1532 Broadway {Sitowfolk Sho§ Shop^Open ii«9jP.M.)si

,

M

T

LE€
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Most Shows Drop, but 'Forest' Sock

Sides, All Three Shows Big;

Philly

Minneapolis, Jan,

14.

Beware' died a tragic
death on Its secohd week at the
Shubert, estimated a scant $1,500 at
^Sailor,

22G on

First

Total for fortnight was
$7,000, not iso forte.

$1,65 top.

approximately

House

W.

•Philadelphia, Jan. 14.

The D'Qyly Carte Company

left

Phllly in a blaze of glory. First

two

.

weeks at the Forrest were

weeks

closes for six

mit extensive

Whiteside Poo^

to per

at

improvements.

Metropolitan, legit road house, is
the'The
Jazz Singer' for six nights;

announcing nothing. Repertory
$1,500 in Lincoln atre,
local group, is preseriting

but
Lincoln, Jan, 14.
third was sensational. Gross
thie
Walker Whiteside in 'Master of
\wa3 $26,500, which wasn't very far
gave
That
caSacity.
tojider^absolut©
Ballairtrae;' starting^ ''off the draon
the
company:
$70,0()0
the English
matic seasort locally, on the left foot.
three weeks herci which is better;
than any show has done In Phila- Troupe played here at tHe Liberty
'Mikado' in a single performance to about
delphia In many moons.
had four perforniances lii its. final half a, house and approximately $1,week, 'GJonddllers' two and 'Pa,As it turned out, the 500.
tiience' one.
:/::[
iD'Oyly Cartes could have stayed
Jumping to Tilemphis from here,
another two weeks to terrlflc biz, thence to Newr Orleans, the: Pacific
but that's Phlllyi Town just began coast, north and along the JCanato realize they were here when It dian/line east'to Chi is the route.
fine,

-

While most shows and all musicals, except one or two, slipped badly again last •wfeek, three dramatic
.

:

.

;

:

giving

over that figure,

actual

it

.

leadership.
'The Petrified -Forest,L.iast -week's
standout entrant, won solid acclaim

':]

mm

.

-

timie to leave.^ >
'Point Valalhe', new Noel Coward
play with the Luhts, was another
Despite several adverse
sensatlohi
:

.

;

'

.

'

and probably won't be
repeated for a long time to come;
This week's crop Includes 'Within
the Gates' at the Chestnut (single
week), 'Dodsworth* iat the Forrest,
Philly's legit

i

.

Booking of Helen Hayes'

:

L

.

.

.

.

week.
'Fir»t Legion' (Garrlck, 1st week)
•organizations
helped
•r-Catholic
boost rtrade. - SatisiEactory-at- $8,000,
:

CALLIENNE

.

Fritz Leiber (Biltmore, 1st week)
ji r iT-aijAgiiV<,iir ii r»
f> wMf' .'^

BOSTON

i

,

foi^no-weefc-only;
Ettimitea for Last

—

'

,-

.

'Page Miss Glory,' Mansfield (gth
week) (C-l,097-$2.20). Reduction in
admission prices did not aid much;
mystery why laugh show has not
grossed nidrei around $7,000 last
•.;,••...:••:,.
week.
*P e r a o n a
Appearance,' Miller
:;

I

(14th week) (C-994-$3.30). Comedy
leader slightly affected last week,
but plenty big at $14,000.
'Point Valaine,' Barrymore (1st
week) (CD-l,090-$3.«5). Presented
by John C. Wilson; written by Noel

Coward; opens Wednesday

(16).

'Post Road,' Masque (6th week)
-(-C*:750-$3.30>,^WaSi^under--fairly—
good starting pace last week, when
the takings approximated $5,0U0.
'Rain from Heaven,' Golden (4th
-

week)

(D-960-$3.30).
Looks like
attraction to date this

and best Guild

and

season

was above

should

New Am-

'Revenge with Muiic,'

•

rated

stick;

$12,000.

Under revised operating schedule

•

hard luck niuslcal "did' "fairly well
last week; somewhat over $16,000.
The Distaff Side,' Longkcre (15th
ful.
Moved. .her6_
^Calllng^All-Stars'—was -an added, week) (C-1.0i9-$ 2.'?6)
closing -last- Saturday, leavlnB..the_ from .Booth fojr ^flnal three •weeiis.
got ardiind $7^1). last
Hdllywodd again on Warner's hands. Engllsir play
-•;">-*--r
Due next week: 'Escape Me Never, vircck*
Shulferty (3rlmB—and^Punishmenti'- -^-'The-Oroat—WaUx,i- Center-eiTth
week) (O-3,433-$3.30). Socked for
Biltmore; 'On to Fortune,' Fulton.
_S*seraJL_sho^ws_dro]pped_to ^ 2.20, first tline last we ek when the takings slipped to $347<r00; still Tdoks'
but failed to improve materially.
good
through winter.
Eatimatea for Last Week
^The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst
'Aeoeht on Youth,' Plymouth (4th
New -.
-(.2d—week)—(D-jL,U6--43.30).
weiiE)" 'CC^T03ff-$3;30)7—Agalir-lnardramatic leader; corking press and
proved, with chances to register
standee business from start; takbright; excellent Saturday matinee
.

.

"

*

I

-

'

'

helped gross to 5V,ooo,
'Anything Goes,' Alviri (9th week)

inga clobo. to $ 33,0 00,
|

Thumbs

Up,'

James

St;

(4th

:

Excellent
(R-l,520-$4.40).
performances week)
but not capacity; takings
most d rawing abusiness,
out, •with
sell
s good as New: Year's week.$25.000.
Htgnd ees; uutHtand ihgTnhustcal-rcom—Forrest-"
(58th
-'Tobacco
Road,'
edy close td $32,D0O every normal week) L(C-l.lt)7-$3.30). Longest riin
All.

(M-l,355-$4.40),

—

.

Week

'Battleship Gertie,' Lyceum (1st weekly
$2.76) (6th week). Slid off somewhat
proflt
and should stay
last week with the rest of the town week) (C-957r$3.30). Piresented by through winter; over $6,000.
on a post-holiday reaction, eliding Courtney Burr; written by Fred'Valley Forge,' Guild (5th week)
opens
Brennan;
Hazlitt
fast on the first of the week, but erick
(D-9l3-$3.30).
Costs too much to
perking toward the finish. Held to Thursday-.(17)..
i.:. :.
operate-at pace of $11,600; question$16,000, okay. Following; the Cohan
Hollywood. able after another week or so.
Stars,'
All
'Calling
show house will darken until Feb. 4, Closed Saturday; played less than
Other Attractions
when 'L'Aiglon' arrives.
five weeks ; never got going after
as .'Juliet,*
Katharine: Cornell
;

^

:

,

:

.

.

.

.

;

"

Jl-...6^&)i__J4UtleJLojitdjmjinm
~~lEvaiT^Gttllienne'3^"CivfirTt*peiv and lucky, to gatjier $2,000^but holdj^ -^Pe«ieoat--l^«Verj'—Hirris-CivOdOr
$2.75) .(4th week)..—Quits on Jan. 27,
tp_ry: company— survived . Its TSingle. ovei%-^Kathleen-GTiffidrd,-whb_-c^^^^
- Week In the Hub fairly well with aiithoried and' pfddiiced, as well" tfs" JfoUd.wlng .;:a":prQfltabl6 Btay,T' Off
.X'Aiglon' for. a.takeLOf -about .$10,-, playing, one of -tlie-leads, expected somewhat last week; $9,600.
'Roberta,' EiOanger Xl;2d6
Fact that -it liad legit oppbsi-. tdJjpanoXhertryQut .shortly..
|3.30)
600.
-(2nd week); - - Opening - 'session a
tion for only three of the days was
'

•

>

.

.

ings; $8,oo0i
^:.
'Old Maid,' Empire (2nd week)
(CD-1.069-$3.30). Got mixed reception in press and first week indicative of good chanPe; around $10,500.

•

.

1

week)
Moved hero from
Lyceum. .Monday
-should - stickthrough winter to moderate tak(CD-530-$3.30).

;

;

.

'

only

with

The Old Maid/ at the Empire, mv&b
best with a gross of $10,600 -'A Lady
Detained,' Ambassador, and 'Living
Dangerously/ Mordisco, are doubt-

:

f
Bard's plays- this season sort of cut
Into the Lleber take, with $6,000 best
that can be given the traveling organization. Heavy mail order adr
vance for 'The Follies,' opening Jan.
28 for one week only.
'Mr. Claymore Steps Out' (Wllshlre-Ebell, Ist week) (CD-1,294-

$34,

—

••"-"T

.

move out

Si.

14.

dropped way off, quoted around
'Anything Goes' was the
000.
musical sellout, a:t $32,000
'Thumbs Up' in. third position
'Life Begins at 8:40'
$26,000.
to fourth place
pushed back
r;.^.

.

.

.

tual capacity froni start to finish,
despite some crltica,! panning. Al
_most.$25,0Q0.. IWlthin-the-Gates* this

Boston, Jan.

:

,

.

-

•

LE

.

-

;

,

'

-,^JlIbre-legU3^inJow4uthe.4pa^tjite
than ill many montlis. Biltrapre re is almost a miracle. It would Ihdl
opened, after being dark mahy cate. to the showmen here the steady
months, with Fritz Lleber and his decrease of real legit patronage. It
Was lost in the shuffle of the de
troupe in ai repettpry of Shake
pressipn and. it's .likely, to. take Bev.r
-..
Bpedte,
'Her Master's Voice,' Henry DufCy eral years of general prosperity to
comedy, starring Billle Burke, winds bring it back.
up at the El. Capitah Jan. 19, iafter a
First weeic ^ of- lioberta' wais the
fftiiT'-wPOk run.
MIhh Ttii rke. Roger hig TinlHO In thg) Innp Inat afmnlnn ^nrt
Pryor and Elizabeth Patterson all from the notices and advance the
Idllowlng
return to- -pictures the
show is set for? an eight-week- run
Monday.. with little dlfflculty. Com.ing: Into
No successor iso far. in, sight for the Erlanger, It moved the 'Ah Wll
El Cap, although Duffy is negptiat
deriiess' sho'w to the Grand, where
Ing with Mary PIckford to do 'Far- it will try, a seven-week-sesslon-ln
mer Ta,kes a Wife.'
town.
bePiame a legit
,. Wllshlre-Ebell
Dennis King show,, "Petticoat
house, with the presentation for onie Fever', will scram town" after Ave
week of Kathleen: Clifford's 'Mr, weeks at the Harris and"will-head
Claymore Steps Gut.' Play will hold for Toronto. Abbey Theatre Players
.'
over.
MlLreBlace_on_Jjanj,J28,,_JS^yjedior
Trade' waig not tboTiot wllh any is catching on much better at the
of the legits, although takes were Selwyn, after aL couple of flabby sesconsidering, adverse sions at the opening. Building stead
satisfactory
Wej^ther coridiUoria
lly-u>n^l.EO-top-pluSr-lncreasedisub^
scrlption backlngr
Estimates for Last -Weisk
Old Globe theater players will
Her Master's Vioice^ (El Ccipitan stick
at the Studeb akftr wifVi tht)
^ J week) (C-l,071-$a.g0). Comedy
Shakespeare tabs until Jan; 27 and
hit well in its third stanza,, with
will give way to 'Continental Varle
aroun.d $6,000. End is hear, as sevties,' whlch_ comes, In under Grace
eral of- the-players- are Tinder conDenton auspfces on Jan. 28. Slated
tract to studios iand •will hav e to
.

..

Week

D'Oyly Carte (Forrest, 3d week)
—Sensational $26,600, not far from
capacity.. Last performances were
terrlflc. 'Dodsworth', which opened
here last year, is in for two weeks,
•Point Valajna 'Chestnat)—Vir-

:

14.

-

*Mary of Scotland' is (expected to be
announced for the Forrest following /Dodsworth'.
Estimates for Last

Chicago, Jan. i4.
Leklt tj'ade in the loop, Xv^hlle generally under the pace esta:i)lished the
last few. •weeks, ia. still so far abo^ve
the buslriess the tiieatres bad been
doing for the two years previous
that the slight slunip is being dis.>
regarded entlrelyi
Only item that puzzles- the legit
ma.nagers is the Itlck of holding
lability of shows in the loop, A few.
years ago ia, run of three, fbur, five
or liiore months was a (mmmon oc
cufrence with the most ordinary
pla,ysi
Today an ei giit-week run.
;

I

.

dra-

of 'Dodsworth' was a
the holdover hit getting
almost as mtiPh coin: as the .others.
Show has been advertised as ending
the run for severiil weeks, bust lastminute customers: seemed to concentrate on the exit week.
Expectations were that business
would improve generally last week
because of the automobile show, but
that event seemed to hurt business.
Agency records disclosed the fact
that the auto show has been accom'
panied by disappointing theatre at
tendance f oi, the past several years
—another reversal of form. Records
further prove tha:t the following
week is always better and that Feb
-ruary-iast-y ear-topped-J anuar-yr—
Although 'The Great Waltz' con
tlnued to lead in point of gross, it

week

Filial

.

Los Angeles, Jan.

^-wheEeJtjYilLplajLklilw.Qjv-eekfl!lreatui-h visit, and 'Small Miracle' at
the Broad, which was dark la.st
week. £rlahger remains dark. Cor
nelia Otis, Skinner comes to the
Chestnut for the vreek of the 21st,
and 'Rain', with Tallulah Bankhead
is scheduled for f he same house on
1.

new

as the

It

matic leader.

.

•

Feb.

'

which establishes

i'

..

Legion'i aided by boosting
Catholic organization, got a
of
Batisfactdry $8,000/iri the first of two
weeks at the Garrick.^
AH in all, it was: a' sock week for

;

$22,000- at the 'Brbadhurst,

'

'

;

'First

.

and got

surprise

notices, it got between .$24,000 and
$26,000 in its single week at the
Chestnut,; "Which isn't far under ca'opacity.;

;

(19).
Liberty,' Little (5th

.

,

was

,

bunched around the $22,000 mark; Saturday
with Katharine Cornell's: 'Juliet* $500
'Ode to

:

.

;

'

the. Broadway l,46S-$2.75). Presented by Wee and
took
attractions
limelight with capacity attendance. Leventhal; written by Leo BirinskI
Grosses of all three were closely under title 'Garbiage Express' opens

'

.

coin to date; scalei sliced to $2.20;
estimated iVrdund $10,000.
'Nowliere bound,' Imperial (D-

.

;

.

;

"

.

—

. .

:

-

.

;

.

,

'

.

helpful.

'Continental Varieties,' starring
Liiclehne Bbyer; made a four-show
flying visit at the Wilbur, long dark,
and attracted a satisfactory $6,000
at $3.30 top. Drew out the curious
and 'smart' set.
One of the most interesting b.o.
battles scheduled tof this season in
the beantown is the double opening
Jan. 21 of Sean O'Casey's agnostic
"Wlthtn the Gates' versus the religion-ladened 'The First Legion,'
starring Bert Lytelh In fact, city
ball and state house have already
.Received, a batch of mall-protestlng•Gates.'
But that. happens often In
these parts, and Is regarded as a
favorable cash omen. 'Legion' comes
to the Plymouth, 'Gates' to the Shu'

.

'

;

-

bert.

.
,

D'Oyly Carte opens its four-week
repertoire^f Gilbert a n d S uttiyan-

.

and

'

.

—
.

.

...

LADY DETAINED
(Continued from page 64)

the florist

member, doesn't

like the

but

is forced to stick.
falls in love with Joan, derating liliuaelf as a! du c k in.

Duke
Bpiie

when

week.

'lolanthe,' split, flyst

—

.

.

'CHEER'

approximately $4,000 last weeki only
moderate.
Duffy has decided to bring more
attractions here at Intervals, but
Showboat 'Dixiana.' Now In Its
not as steady fare, as biz. doesn't
seventh month of steady run. A
seem to warrant it.
really remarkable stay and due prlmarlly-to the-excellent handllng-^of-

Doing 'The Gondoliers' comparison

.

:

Seattle, Jan. 14.

to her being a peacock
the others are away, Duke
So,
Cornelia Otis Skinner comes into takes Joan to her worried parents.
the Plymouth tonight also, for one Having
intermediary,
been, the
week. 'Dodsworth,' starring Walter Duke, upon return, la siisplcioned of
Huston, follows the D'Oyly Carte having copped the coin. His mob
company at the Colonial; and Feb. 4 refuses to .believe that old man
The Distaff Side' Is slated for the Palmer Is really broke. They are
Plymouth.
about to take him' for a ride when
Hollls was dark last •week.
Joan walks in—the bllndfpld was no
good and she knew the location pf
Eatimatea fpr Last Week
Further, she cared too
'L'Aigloh,' Shubert LeGalliehne's the camp.
bumped
first appearance here In about five much for Duke to have him
ye^rs, drew out her regular follow- off. She has a dowry of 50 G's. and
With Duke they start
to
pay.
offers
ing, but hardly more than that,
believe
others
the
fipmethiiig
Rostand for New York, but
besides the
piece is needed to win her new ad- their situation too dangerous and
;
plan-to"overtake-th«-couple and malnirersr-$10,600. V
But when they
'Continental
Wilbur. chine gun them.
Varieties,'
Ballyed by Hub crix, but no sock. start their motor there is an exExtracted a good $5,000. Four shows plosion-^a pineapple had been wired
to the btart'er by Duke's faithful old
6nly. :
servant.
\
in coinparlson to the tough guys
'It's
You I Want,' comedy by
Forest,' these are
Maurice Braddell and George Brad- in 'The Petrified
Maybe It is coincimollycoddles.
•haw; no'w lii rehearsal. J. H. Del dence that there is a Duke in that
Bondlo and Forrest C. Haring pro- show, too, but that won't help 'A
/ice.
*»«»nf. .Opem ta Kew ToATeb. «.
Ladr pAtAlBAd.'

today (14).

;

.

.

Henry Duffy and Dale Winter in
'There Is Always Juliet', roadshowed at the Metropolitan grossed

idea,

;

—

'Met' $4,000

..

"
-ragged -preniiere.
-Martin—Beck;~ttnother-two-rweekarr~
- (Children's
(9th 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street'Ho-foN
Hour,'- Elliot
week) (C-922-$3;3d). - - Play's rep -low tapped "dramas" with .$'22,600;
.should keep. Jt going, for. balance of last week.
.
'iSailors of Cattard,' Civic Rep
season; excellent business mostly,
theatre;— non-rproflt- -show: on 14th -with the gross last week $13,000.Wiallbplng gross, despite! general
'Creeping Fire,' Vanderbllt (1st
slowness of the loop last •week. Got week) (D-804-$2.20). Presented by
Waiter Hampden, 44th Street;
away to fine $19,000 for the starter. Glen N.. W. McNaughton and John Shakespearean rep; final week.
dhiiketpear^ rep., Studebaker (1,^ Cameron; written by Marie Bautonight.
opens
mer;
83c)
make
It
(4th week). Will
100;
Wife,' 46th St
'Farmer T«ko8
Ave' weeks.
Last ireek still above
Drew
the line at $4,000.
(12th week) (C-l,375-$2..20).
scale, but
'Stevedore,' Selwyn (1,000; $1.50) more patrons at red.uced
(4th week). Pushing upward to $7,- gross about the same; uiider $10,000; was over estimated.
000 vicinity and satisfactory.
'FIjf Away Home,' 48th St. (let
Other Attractions
Postponed
(C-969-$3.30).

publicity

and 'exploitation

INK.C.

week)
from last week; opens tonight.
.

.

'Gold Eagle Guy,'. Belascc (8th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Group The-

atre-pre paring-another- show to- follow this one; business tepid at

abdut $6,000; one more week.
'Laburnum Grove,' Booth (1st
week) (CD-708-$3.30). Presented by
'Follies^ |30,0()0
Gilbert Miller and Milton Shubert;
written by J. B. Pi-lestley; opened
Monday.:
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
'Lady Detai ned,' Ambassador (2pd
Curran is the only legit house In week)
Opened
(CD-1,156-$2.75).
Frisco now open.
middle of week, drawing doubtful
'Zlegfeld Follies' opened (10) for a press; attendance light after pre17-day visit. Business good on first miere.
-V:,-three days for appi'oximately $15,'Life Begins at 8:40,' Winter Gar000, with better than $30,000 in sight den
week) (Rvl,489-$4.40).
(2l8t
Has been suffering like most oth'Merrily We Roll Along* booked to ers; season's top revue under $25,follow 'Follies' on 28th.
musicals off last
two
with
000;
should improve.
'Little Shot,' Playhouse (1st week)
Troupe of 80 Pushes
Presented' by Mal(D-890-$3.30).
colm L. Pearson and Donald E.
Off for *Call of Wild' Baruch; written by Percival Wilde;
Thursday (17).
opens
V
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
'Living
Dann er ousiy.'
,

,

-

-,

'

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

•

FLABBY

.

.

:

Kansas

City, Jan. 14.

It certainly looks like this town,
once one of the best for big attractions, has slipped into the cheap
Even failed to turn out in
class.

a big way for 'As Thousands
at $3.30-topr^at—the—Shu^
bert last week.
The show, one of the heaviest on
the road, using five baggage ears
and requiring 45 stage hands, came
in for eight performances.
News-

Gheer,'

papers gave it columns of uhpurchasable space; Chamber of Commerce got behind It and everything
was done to make a big showing.
Biit the cash customers passed It up.
Result was that there were many
vacant seats at all perfdrmarices,
with the house topheavy at all
times.
An attempt to figure out
the reason for the poor business
down stairs bring no satl.sfactory
Final repdrt .was. $.22,0Q0,
result.
,

.:

,

.

Morosco that's what counts.
(1st week) (D-9Cl-$3.30).
Opened
Saturday to rather mild reception;

,

'

'

.

Some 80 people "in 'Call of the
Wild' (20th Century) entrained for
Mount Baker, Wash., Sunday (13).
jGohtingent Includes Loretta Tdijng,
Jack dakie. and Director'Blll Wellman.
Clark Gable, whose 'Copy Cat' retakes at Metro held up departure
of the troupe more than 4 week, foU
lows tonight (Monday)..

better line

'Merrily
Box (l6th

on British meller

We

RbinAiorija,'

this

Music.

'Varieties'
-

$6,000

Tndlanapolls, Jan.: I4.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' playing
Has not recovered from slump that ^English's foi' three days, was a sure
set In last month; estimated around sellout, with approximately. $6,000.
.
Show canceled Wednesday matl-'
$11,000.
;
'Mtitic
Hath Charms,' Majestic ;nee to do' a one-night stand, in Fort'
..

(3rd:

week)

week)

.

(D-l,013-;$3,30).

:

<0«1.376-|;i41(».

Uttto LWAjra* ttefor* UTlyal h«rt*

;

;

.
'

—

.

56

•

Hartln'B Place.

St.

.>,

'

fmeMpN show news

TnfUiw Bqun

.,

,

VABmn.

A«di««t

lOkbto

.

IiOMDOirt

OPERA WITH FILM

Paris Legit

Gay Again

Paris Goes

Hm

One Abt on
Musleker
8er«en with Orehestraj Aoeomp.

'Battle'

;

V

\Parls, Jan.-

;

5,.

.

.

Opera by Claude Farrere and Anr
Gallhard baaed on Fairer

dre

'Barretts^

Si

book, 'The Battle/ of wiilch film version with music by Gallhard was recently taken by U. A. for American

MOVES

Paris. Jan. 6.
PARIS '1934'
lilpsiiehuinky litJli.day busiine.sa: -has
convineort Parisian legit that it Is Small - Seaier
Revue to Ptgger
Btill allvo, arid theatl-es face the new
House After Two .Mohths
year fuil of hope and rai'lne to go.
Clirlfltiiias eve this year isot 'em.
Paris, Jan. 6.
ail. cnit. to the sUr^n•^se.'o^the. trade,
One of- the Outstanding sucpesses
whic'li was afraid of a trcezcout, arid:
" they" have kept on coming to thef; of the" seasons-shut .down
',
da;y (2) the pocket royue of the
atrcf:-' since.
Season la proving, in general, sur- Hum6ur.d6. Paris, tiny house' on the
prisingly; .good,: Bet\yoen .October Rue
Fontaine, which prevloifsly
arid Clu istmas live shows celebrated
ha;d been a nltery, filrii showcase
thou- 100th performatice, considered
arid a fliock of other tilings. Revue
In Pari.< the landmark of success:;
'1934
Anytliing Gain
'Miss Ba' ('Barretts of Wlmppl^ was titled
Ambassadeuts, Happen* and was closed so it could
at
the
Street')
'Ypii'rc Mc,' smash operetta, at the be moved to the do\vnt6wn Theatre
BoiifCes, ShakeSpear.e!a 'As Tou liiKe DaunoU. under a new title.: Humour,
It?
aC the Atelier, Quitry's 'New at same' time, wljl be enlarged, and
Madeleine, will reopen with another show.
Testamorit'
at
the.
/Femmc Libre!- ('Free tV'dnian') at
Cinda Gfenri, American ;-.gItl, Is
the Oeuvre and the Gaslrio do, Paris
one of the stars of the HumouT; re'
show.
a iiiiT. doesn't count the hango.vers vue, together; with Saint Granler
Jules Berry. Saint CJranier and
and
notable
of
most
season,
from last
which is the Verrieull-Berr 'School Andre Barde wrote the show. What
for Taxpayeris,' which reojpened at put it over was Its Intlhiate humor.
the Renaissance after bef rig chucked
Theitre publicly advertised that
out of: the Marlgriy. to. make room It took
an iaverage of ;(626 dally
for Josephine Baker In Offenbach's
for 63: days, on 200 seats. Last three
'Creole,' which is the biggest hjt
"^tnong^the recent~spfenrhga7"<}roBsea- daySi—hollday8r--br-ougbt-In^loBe-lQ:
;

.

-'

,

,

•

.

'

-

,

,

:

—

'

•

;

m

are up all along;, compared with recent years, and further hope 'la extended by chances of tax relief soon.
V^st pocket houses in Moritmartre,
with intiriii^t6 sbngr and tfomedy
shows, got. more than their share of
holiday trade, places Ilk© DeuxAnes, Dix-Heufes and Lune Rousse
'T'TimTiWijreigay tt>: the »i, ooo-mgrk7*>tt:
houses were
_:^hrr8tnias .eve.^ Vaude
-

$3,opo.'

Open

Europe.

Was

•;:

'

^

fClty is
est legit
many years. ;..';.- :..;:Is finishing a good run with
'Blue Mountain Melody' and will
bring.— In 'Roberta' with
shortly
Madge Elliott, Cyril Richards, Leo
Frankly n and Gus Bluett.
Frank Nell will open a new revue
with Sid Field, Jane Ayr, Eddie
Leslie, Eastern Bros., Rdy Vaughen
,'.

W-T

•

.

:

PUY

.

;

,

Vera Kbrene"and7k^^

:

.

.

,

few

doHars-less.
Cdinedies Frahcalse.

~

^.

.

.

Christmas

^ ^.^./Mw^legit
Alfred

ever,

de

•

;

mark.

Christmas matinee, $4,000;

Year's eve, $2,000, and New
— —-New..
Tear'3-day7-?l;t00:— Show-ls-a-spec-..

.

—

.-:jyou're"7:Me'- ^^(Bouftfe^^
strong. Came n ear t he $2,000 mark
New'Year's 'e've, and crossed ~$i;000~
for Ne
Year's nratinee. Avcraiging^
splendid $6,000 a week.

w

..

r^——

taoular niusicUer-,— and-ls-inj

-

.

Opera Comique. House running
in the red, but pulled out a

fast
bit

New

.

Year's eve with over $1,500
repeating for about
New Year's rinatlnee.
Josephine
(Marginy).
Baker socked 'em for nearly |4,000
New Year's eve, and following day
house went past the $1,600 mark
$10,600
Show getting splendid
weekly.
'Do, Mi, Sol, So' (Mlchodiere). New
Paul Geraldy piece, talky show
about whether- people should divorce
or just do what they like, opened
couple days before Christmas' to
catch aollday trade, but doesn't look
as if it will get by during normal
days.
'Sappho' (Sarah Bernhardt). Ce
clle Sorel and Luclen Rozenberg
^-_.^ry-littLe coin In
house, about $8,000. Venture Is cost
ihB Miss Sorel and backers lot of

on

.

'

the

'Frasttuita,'

same at

'Creole'

.

PLAYS ABROAD

:

.

.

"

.

titled-

based on the

life

of

'

is

which'

the intennisBlonp'durlng;

news

heavyweight

a

of

reports

championship bout in Clilcaffo between a -Frenchman, and a Negro;
..

.

are flashed oiTft screen.
Last scene shows ..closing of the
theatre, with lots nof rweeplng and
dlscusslbn. Some of the actors contend that the "flhns will keep them
alive, but the- character who -ex-r
:

presses Lenoimand's own views
says that only flesh-and-blood actors before a: flesh-and-blood audi-

-

however small, can actually

ence,

,

SZULETESNAP

show in Lu
was put on for one

Chariot spotted the
It

copyright

('Birthday')

Budapest, Dec.

purposes

,

26.

th« Vlgszlnhaz, Buda<
.Caat: Oabrlel 'Rajnay,
Marglt Makay. Anna Tokes, Ireiie Agay.
Blla Obtta, Alex Ooth. Zolton Maktary and
Gero Maly.
flret

will be doctored for Englaind

:

.

Second scene of the third" act Is
the gallery during a performance
of 'The Tempest.' with Just six peopie, all of whom got in by mistake.
Only part of the show they enjoy

Marie Therese.

".
by "William Wallter and Robert l^es
'New Testament' (Madeleine). Ex but, with whom Chariot Is assoAbout ciated
-•-

jack.

pest,

presented, by
on Dee. 22.

-

.

.

ccllent grosses are holding up.

'Mandrin' (Mogador).
operetta touched $2,000

Looks

eve.

lukewarm

like

New Isola
New Year's

Cho-rlbt has also signed Gltta
Alper for London, with her appear-

a long run, despite ance
about $7,500,

likely to be

around May.

reviews,

.'[

okay.

'

'Fo.lies Bergere.'i- Nu<Jlty ^nd p.p
lltical satire In Dofvars show rang
the- bell for a soclco $4,600

MoHey

to

Canada

:

Ycar'f eve. Show Is averaging $12,000 a wccki okay.
Casino de Paris. Rival to Foliea
Parisian public is find
is laifKinp.
ing lTi>-'pi i6w, whicli—features- re-jiional dances and costumes, a bit
.

't

and is yelling for niore; strip
A'arna ls'getting.ready to give
a new vei-sion soon.
'Pfospcr' (Mbntp'arnasso). Appeal
ln;r to tiio intellectnol crowd with
magniliceiitiy aftasecl piece, Baty is
Sliow- stood up. well. for
doinji,' Avell..
the iiolic'.'iya. Anotlicr long run is

slow,
plug.

It 'to tiiem in

A" sort of 'Cavalcade,' inasmuch
as the six scenes of the play cover
flfty years of recent history, oh the
recurrent six birthdays of a man
born in 1869, at Intervals Of ten

years.

.Contrary

-howeyeii.- -there

.

New

to

.

Is

.

'Cavalcade,'
historical

little

London, Jan. 6.
;perspective, .the^changlng- aspects
Morley, whO for five of the epochs being shown chiefly
years controlled the destinies of the in the change of fashions and manhighbrow Everyman theatre at ners, halrdressing and decorations.
Hampstcfid, sails for New York this These are very effective and amus-week-en- route to Canada,- where he Jng,_th.^-play being excellently directed by TIbbr Hegedus.
|3 to be adjudicator in the Dominion
Stbry itself Is very shallow, being
Drama Festival organlzejl by Lord
the life history of a man uniquely
Bessborough.
concerned with, making love to
Morley will visit every city of im- women. In the flrst scene he does
portance in Canada, and hopes, to not appear, being merely talked
see over 100 plays before returning. about during a big family scene. He

Malcolm

'

.

,

,

;

man.

and elopes with the fiancee of
Ernest a mo del young
Ten years later, Irma, "with
Sandor eloped and whom he

whom

crush.",

This mugg, doing

til*

.

Most dancerys put on special floor
numbers. Copped from musical halls
-a nd revue s.
Those th»-t had flong
shows anyway bolstered up the acts.
Leon Volterra's new Lido, with a
mediocre show, did a rushi ng trade,
partly due to curiosity, as did the
tiriselly Triomphe cafe. Just opened
hn the Champ s Bly see s a fe w
'

"

'

,

•

the" outbreak of the war.
Now that's done with, and the
Irma, with a weak heart, is In a long hard pull of the straight season
nursing home. When, Sahdor en- begins for the nlteries. Tear-end
lists, not BO much out of patriotic
boom
has been encouraging, and
enthusiasm as for the Sake of getting away fToni her Jealousy, she there Is Just a chance that It will
finds out that for years he has had carry over for a while.
a liaison with^hercousln-Sallyr-Shecollapses and dies of .heart failure.
Next~BCBroenihow8 the crazyrlazzyrHFrench-:Prez^Attcnds^
-I rresponsible world of-19a4r-^ Sandor
has married Sially, but he is now
Opera Premiere
flfty-flve, and the debonair ladyParis, Jan. 5.
killer of yore can no longer underPresident Lebrun will attend th«
stand modem ihethods of love-makings "When he finds out-that Sally- -Franco^merlcan .gala at the Opera.
Is deceiving him with a nouveau Comique Friday (11), at which fearlche stock exchange magnet, it only ture will be Sam Barlow- Sacha Ouladds another drop to his general try opera, .'Mon..Amle Pierrot.' Also,
disgust, and he lets her dIvOrce him. on program Is dance number by
In the^ast scene Sandor la slxty- Serge Llfar and some
Jazz songs by
flve and tries to make love to his
He is Pills and Tabet.
little grandson's governess.
Sam Barlow is an American, and
compelled to realize at last that he
is too old for the game, and the It Is called the. flrst American opera
play ends with a visit from the. now here.
eighty- year-old Mademoiselle who
seduced him irt the first scene, on
'Circus* for Paris
a half melancholy, half humorous
note.
.-.: Paris, Jan. 8.
,The period settings, music beLocal syndicate, including Jean
tween the scenes, and the many
Houcke, circus man, has a local oplittle things that older people In
the audience love to be reminded of, tion- on 'Circus,' Central European
and young people enjoy laughing at, musical by Eiseman and Bus Fetcount for. more than the plot itself. kette, which Billy Rose had planned
Gabriel ^Rajn ay, acting out the ages to bring to New Tork and put on
under a tent. Thiers the same wajr
does a capital Job, another splendid' It. was staged originally
In Budapest
performance being that of Ella
Gombaszogi lii the part of Made- and later in Vienna.
Parisian showmen want to put the
moiselle—at thirty and at. eighty.
Entire large cast la at its beflt,..and. show on at Luna Park, near the
'Birthday' will probably prove an Porte Moillot, under canvas.
attraction. It is a very likely screen
material, too, for the same obvious
ably find broadcasting a much more
Jocoti.
reasoris.
profitable occupation.
Idea for the comedy isn't altogether bad, nor. is It altogether efbod.
A middle-aged man, marrled_to a_
young" wife, regards "her as avariip,
London, Dec. 28.
Pro- and Is disappointed when she Isn't
Comedy by Mabel Constandurog.
duced at the Westminster theatre, Dec. 27, luring some other man. Personally,
by Harold French.
the' supposed vamp Is content to alt
diaries Howson Hobbs, .... ..Basil Badford by the fires ide'
arid be a good l ittle
;, ...............
Unlen
.C ecHy^Byrno^
her.
Sweetbiead. ...
... .Mabel Constanduros wife, but, rather than disappoint
Hilary Selby D.avenant.
Gordon McLeod husband, she manufacturers situaLulu Selby. Dayenant. .. ,. ..Kay Hamniohd tions placing her in compromising

day of

,

-

.

.

'

.

;

THREE FOR LUCK

:

"

•

,

.-

. .

.

.

.'.

.

Joan. ..';..'.>*....

Aunt

Kate,'... ....

'.

. .

i

.Helen Horsey
..May Chevalier circumstances-.
If this Isn't far-fetched enough,
the characters themselves are all
..

,

, , . .

. ,

Nancy, :ber daughter. . . < .MonloR, Stiitfleld
Michael Ireland.
. . . . . .
'Evan John
Derek Lowden; . . .k. .... . .Anthoh^r Bruce
.

;

'

.

.

.

•

.

-

impossibly drawn.

Augmented by music and lyrics, a
is fifteen, and Grandma had found
Mabel Constanduros, who has shiartly dressed hoofing chorus, andOpera Comiaue, is stakincr^ last card him in the bed of .his governess.
on this Strauss operetta, arid holiday Mademoiselle Is kicked out and been broadcasting over here for the other musical comedy accessories,
past
10
years,
has
how
tried
her
the
book might bb worth while. In
Sandor
flogged
Daddy.
mayaway
is
he
get
by
indicates
(Trianon
biz
Viennese'
:
Jolo,
In the nest scene, he is twenty- hand, at piaywriting. She wlll-prbb«- Iti •present form. six.
::•
Lyrlque); Louis Masson, formerly of with It. . -^^..v.
probiiliUv
'Pretty

.

'

dancing
Empress

thl^ -Tmrrtcs-hB^ias^r^^

-$7,000.

five

his cousin

rifle

rounds, happened' to catch the "xab'b
In Montmartre Just as the midnight
throng arrived, and the dance floor h
Was so jammed that when the lightis
went out for half a minute to announce the new year one Just
couldn't budge.

,

'-.

show- In German,

Show

"•;

started suddenly to flood the spots,
Laiat-mlnute d eclsl oia cau sed a te r-

.

,

for

cut short for that reason.

riaarrled at twenty-five, returns to
Manager bus her parents' home broken-hearted, blocks
Itt Paris.
away. Cotb d'Azur. specially
decided to put on Shakespeare's having discovered that he's cheat
'Tempest' as a last, gesture^ before ing. He follows her with a gipsy Opened for the hqlldaysi packed 'em
selling out' the -house 'to an Amerl- orchestra arid she once more be- in. Boeuf sur le Tolt, which la gainj.fttt_,yho-TOnts:jd-lnataU an ultrA!Oines-^h0^icam--of—-hiBV-4l ght ing i n yjguer^agaln-wa»-oh»TOf-tht^
favorites of -the. Americair colony.
modern sterebscoipilb prbjectlbn .out- hearted charni.

r

where

-and-Edna-Best-wlll-staMh-UT-^; —
\^Seyerai^dIckers are oii foi^ Ainerlcah rights, both film and stage, but
none has yet gone through. Bernstein could have sold, the ieglt rights
long ago, but is holding out until he
can make- a. picture deal.
He's
pretty tough to get together with,
because he wants to okay the
adapter and then afterwards okay

old theatre

.

night

polr' ('Hope'), for London. 'H. W.
Harwood will make the adaptation

the adaptation.

(Continued from page 62)
aelf with rage an^ confusion, to
thank him tor having brought out
the bestiality in them.
Third act is back again, in the

Hay

cerne,

B.

Funny phenomenon on Ne\y Tear's
.Wyndham bought eve was that- bulk of crowd stayed
hit, 'Esat home until about 11: SO, and then

..an*

Henry Bernstein's drama

r^Crepusculc-dw-Hieatre-

transmit the emotions which the
theatre is here to express.
Visiting Americans in the trade
have considered this piece of interChariot's Ger.
est for New Tork. Maybe it could
hold down a small theatre, although
its appeal la obviously to the few.
London, Jan. B.
A swell newspaper controversy
Andre Chariot has returned from could be started over it, and a lot
an extensive trip on the Continent, of fun. But coin Is another matSterit,
where he has secured a musical ter, •

.

.

Paris, Jan.

.:;••

.'.;.

Howard

.

.

^.—.-jj-aWfijuw

Mexico City, Jan. 11.
Popularity Of tent shows and'portable playhouses for from a dime to
IB cents is Irking theatres here.
Element s of the only three legit
houses now left want the tent and
similar shows supp^^^
Proposition^ is hot favbredniy the
civic government; -which obtains a
goodly Slim' in taxes from tent
shows, and agrees with portable
playhouse operators that the tenters
support several thousand people,
while the legits afford .a living to
only a handful.

City,'

:

'

AnnoyedlFient SEows

Sd

;aisTSe"di/s?
for the ace theatre
*L'ArIesienne' did nearly $2,000 on
New Year's eve.
'Temps des Merveilleuses' ('Time
opening
Chatelet,'
of " Wonders')
Christmas eve, smacked the $6,000

:

Operators

'

n^ LONDON

of dancing.'

:

.

',

NEW

tle riioney feel

—

;.

'

~.

:

:

_

.

~:

.

^

-vllle,

People with a llt- had been bopkedrfor partnerships;
they can go oiit now, -faTit^ciohnnlttegTi id nut award-Htiiem^
and legits benefit. Not so the fllms^ Pair at first threatiened to qnlt
—^lllch—are—more proletarian—the Comedle—because— of -rebuff,—but
smaller spenders have hp more committee" calmed them, promising
money than they ever had
them the honor anbthier yeat',
Big theatres and music shows g:ot
Fraction al shares Ihtcnded- fOr
t-iHv liolldajT'coln.
Miss KOrehe and EscandO: were dlS'
..iEstlmiitet
trlbuted amOng, other partners. In'
Opi»pa.
Tohnr fitwrgfta Thtll rn eluding a half - twelfth to Marie Vpn
turning to big house on Christmas tura, who thus becomes owner of a
eve in 'Alda,' a nice $4,600. New
full share
Tear's eve, gala for ^.iOOOth per
formance of 'Faust' brought Jiist a

v.

and Michael and Arnqva,
Paris, Jan. B.
Russian Ballet will do
a revud a play or a vaudeville complete changes in its season 8.t hats, confetti and a tin horn free.
•-;':
Comedy.
.c
V'
performance?
Lot of others, naturally, where the
y
A court In' Brussels has to decide F. W. Thrlng will open 'The Cedar check could easily; run up to $40 or
this in order to determine how Tree* Dec. 26 with Gladys Monchleff. ?50. Suppers' ayerafeed around $B a
.,;.'"
V;
much tax must be paid by a Joseph- Book is by Edmunia Barclay with head.
Varney
Both Christmas and New Year's
ine Baker show which played there lyrics by Helene Barclay.
Monk, who wrote '.Collitt's Ihn,'.do- eye are known here as Revlllons-recently.
In Belgium vaude is hit by a spe- iner the music.
translated,. 'nights out.'
Some peocial tax which is not applied to
ple go to midnight mass .Christmas
Tax authorities said Miss
legit.
eve and don't start celebrating unBaker's ;reyue was really a vaude|afterward, thus making that
HENRI BERNSTEIN til
ville performance and should get
night last longer. On the other
the extra sock.
hand. Frenchmen have to get u p
SET
lt~ha)d-80-llttleTJlot^e3Couldn't^
"New Tear's morning to call on relafollow it,' said the taxers, 'and was
tives, so New Tear's eve has to b*

-

mentf^ in Europe.

'

Is

:

—Btable;-aTid^lso-^rid^of~::war-scare
and favorable diplomatic develop^

.

By BOB STERN

Paris, Jan. 8.
Kite life of Gay Parse got 100%
gay again over the holidays. Might
have been the old. days coming back.
Something blew up the lid of the
depressed atmosphere that has been
hanging over this burg for the past
year or more, and the champagne
started flowing like the Seine. Not
much drunkenness, though—everybody either seemed to take It moderately or be able to hold It.

All classes of places did business.
Prices In general were moderatOt
and there wiere lots of spots where,
for a single drink costing $1 to $1.50,
one could revel all night, getting a
several special floor show, dancing,
paper

;

.

to

.

.

BEGIUH CAN'T FIGURE
DOf IN VAUDI IJ»^

full

aiMEDIEfRANCAlSl

'

Duo

^.'..-!-/-

Melbourne, Dec. 2B.
expected to enjoy brightXmas over a period of

perfornled in Piarls thr§e
years ago. Battle scene; in act two
Oif, opera is a fllnij projected In the
opera house, while orchestra plays
acconipanlment.

•If you tax this show aa vaud^iyou'll have to do the same for
operaa that include ballets,' saldi
Miss Baker's lawyers. 'How about
There's dancing in that,
'FatiBt'?
ttfo;-- How- -about MoUerels— plays
"/
".
V--'.
7—
.-.^
^-.^Patls,- Jan.^ S^--^- that .have ballet .inovem^ehts?'. .
•_;; :-•:;,,,;
packed/'.
The court was stumped, and dePlerre Dux and Luclen; DubOsc reJ^egl* revival may be attributed
to
couple
weeks
a
cided
to
take
.in
partnerships
ceived
coveted
to bietter feeling engendered by political
and economic program of Comedle ^raricalse.: at yeairrend think it over.
~FIaridin^Cablh"et7'~^Krbh~"-see^
meeting of governing com mltteel
•

.

.

MELBOURNE BRIGHT
Legit Looks Up; :'Ftobert«'

distribution, will sliibrtly be put on
in Vienna or elsewhere Jn Central

W

;

i

:

.

.

.

.

;

;

1935

Tqeflday, Janiuufy

Piiblishera

Qei Told

.

.

"

:

.

;

VARttry

I

v

Every dei»!rtment store advert
on Capitol, hill
Paul haB been practically taken Using manager probably dreams of
Cities ey-newspaper- getting his pet. enemies, the newsr
papers,
'told' some day, but few
Floyd
Governor
from
Banging
jnen.
ever took better advantage of the
B. Olson's personal adylBors, all

57

Book Reviews

Best SeUers

State house

•

:

"

.

TE BAT

I. I

WholoMU BrMk

'

'

J3t,

ovW by Twin

Best Sellers for

week ehdihg Jan. 12^ ar reported
Amerieah- Nowe-Co.| Inc.

time publicity

.the Une to partjobs, ;the €ix-s,crlbr
.

-

'

blers .are In solid.
Latest convert' to the Stt^te cause

(Farmer-Labor) Is d. p. Johnny
Johnston. After eight years as the
abrthwest's ace political writer, pii

when

the.

VJrelnla Press AssQciaT

•American Pahilly^

•Week^ndf

eial' years.'::

sick,

managing

he's;

editor of the

Minnesota Leader,

•

pfllclal

.\
edmlrilistratlon organ,.
Abe L Hturris, formfet P.-P;-:Dlspatch:- edi:oi;al writer and; ftres-

of

oh a three-months^ leaV

(Bntly

;

absence to serye s« Gov. Olson's
V personal rep In the legislature, to
otherwlfle .director of the divlslon.of
the state con^
publlc^^
servatlbn department. L. D, Parllrii
.

-

,

:

;

:

I]^w8pn

and

said,

ss.

a

result

piUott Tarbell, foriner St. Paul the lone publisher with a reason
Pally News man and more recently gets the advertising, beqiuse, damwith the, Chicago Tribune, became mit, he makes me want tils. paper!'
newly,*ele.cted
DawBon directed his remarks
secretary^ t0 vthei
lieutenant gbyerhor pn Jan. '1,. maihiy to the weekly publishers,
ptheri former Dally. Newsltes: Joe who make up the bulk of the Press
Association
membership. He crimBeeger, ijiow public relations for the
state banking dept.; .Jake ^uaUey, soned a lot of editorial faces when
he held up one weekly paper after
p. a. for the sjtate: liquor eommish
Harry Bard, oh. the Minnesota anbtiier and termed them 'horrible
examples' ef bad printing, and
Cohservatlonlst .<Btats mag) advis
ory staff Ed Stanley, general pub^ Vmakeup.
^i^Uclty for -SBHAf-George-Hv Brad
.Further Buildup «f Ppeta
Minnesota Tourist
director;
ley^
Bureau ; Walt Baschlck, asBlstaat
Anita Browne, sponsor and dl to Btadley; Jack Wagner, who dou
rector Vt the. recently-opened Na^les oixasibnrJly between the NeWe donai Poetc^ ;Cente^^ In Baidio Cltyj
and the Farmer^Labor 'publicity plans a numbed oic additional acticommittee;. ~AlIen. Wagner, former vities in biehaif of pPetry and poets.
Paliy, Newis city ed, now executive Has organised the Poets I^ess, to
7':8ecr€taryr:~bii~7i:h
:tosue-vblumes-pf-poetr3r'pnly,:-aiid
^ jietropDllfan - Drainage. Cbmmish; has
fprmedr: vthe-T POetrjr
Weeic
'Gordon Wolla'n,' game andrflsh" dept; E^llpwshlp as a 'miw
clerk; -and- J. O. Meiyiets, who dou
natlbnaJ observance of Poetry Week,
V hied a few hionlhs ago on k Board
which she Instituted.
Meanwhile,
prpgreas
the
of; Control spare-time publicity ]oh,
of
:

.

:

/

i

.

'

.... ...»
.

.

. . . ; : r ^ ; ,

v.

.

book—and caii't quite
A dame reaching her

;

is;

f10,000. Book Ppwe
$16,000 Fhrst Novel Prize
Contest, by Pictorial Revie.w, In as-

New

•

.,

,

..

.

;

.

-

:

-

'.

.

•

;

.,

:

:

.

:

ceeded by

possibly of the courttrj'.

Greorge Mclieland, asr
^Istant-city-edltpr-undef^-Wflilkerr—
.

.

in.tenested,

fll^

-p^

•

popular—flying—ih -all
tlbns,

but no

with

Tribune inen now on Academy of American PPetjB, which
payroU are: T^
Is In Its .incipient sta^e, halted by
mgr Earl Arnold,: high- the Illness of its head.' Mrs. Hugh
way, department; Stanley McGoy- Bullock. Purpose of the Academy
prn, piublic relations, dep t. of agri- of American Poets Is to endow deserving.'FiiymeBters that they might,
culture;, and A. C. Hanson, M\nn
better carry pn their work.
Conservationist editor.
Bill Hallberg,.'f6r some ,16 years
^fiBrd~df~;the-^tr^OTlrteT^

Mlhne

,

the

bfllpe

;

.

.

-

-

how

Is:

.

dblhg publicity chores for

Journal reporter, Is In charge
of saleB for the Minn, depi; of rural

l)oll8

Achmed Abdullah's series of
Panama stories, which are aonear
ing In Cpsmppolltan magazine, will
be assembled In book lorin by
the title
,

,

cnedlts. And Al Smalley, Quondam Farrar & Hlhehart under
^©uluth—NewsiTribuhe-8crlhbler,_lB; ot^anama Passage.*

the

.editing

lea locale

and

a.

Central

^

.

.

—

.

raised; from 10; to V>.. .centB a
copy, the^ price rise going into etfePt
With tlie April issue.
Mag's present circulation, guarantPo Is somewhat In excess of t,'
will be 'trlmmeci "tb"
OOO.OObi
T^^^
1,500,000 by the end of the year.
Purpose Is to reach only class readeria; and to this extent the mag's

'

;

.

'

'

.

,

,

.

,

'

,

be upped in sophistication.
Pubilcatioh's format will
•aisb be changed so that It "Wlir be
an all new mag, except In name, in
another 12 months.
Reason given for the proposed
chknges is that thB leading wbmen'a
mags aro too; clpsely grouped and
It is. hoped \ that Delineator will phll
away firom the pack because of the
content!

,Will.

;

'

ehahgesi,:--:;

.

WritersV Union Meete

Mass meeting hhs been

by

called

the Writers' Unloh fpr Friday night
(Jan. 18). to procure relief for neeidy
/•crlbblerB.
Gathering will be held
In the auditorium of the New
fichooi for Social Research, rather
than ^at the organization's regular
meeting place In the VlUage.
Since plana were hnade to extend
t^e Writers' Union thrpuighout tha
? touhtry, tfi^TlJew "tbrk grbiip refers
;

:

-

:tp:'itBelf-as^Lpcal';i.:--:

-

:

Jlshlhg.

Kenneth K. Hansen pubwhfeh ha will oall

itohing the «ther,

we Knickerbodur

Tili<c«r.

r^N^lna—/in-Hhe^-water^-^and^follP:^

her Into the women's bath house.
Later she comes tP America with a
circus and is fatal to ittoat of the
men she Pohtacts until she meets
and falls for the. head of an Insur^

He

compahy.

:

.

.

ance

gets

Iritp

'financial dlfficultlies

.

tangeht.
Frangater

It's

a

Ideas

.

gangster Idfea and
are pretty much

used up^

Tiucy

tells his

yarn

well, getting

But-h«int.V i=l£S$'»aA^-^er9^
-

——

.

.

^

'

..

.

is

A

•

'

.

.

;

Omnibus of .Crime
Tnayer, lor a wpm£n,

:^^^

Tioe

.-ijlarrap_'s_has_taken. British, publl-

is Siil'v"^

prlsingly good at telling a man's
Photograph Rub-"yartt. "And that'a-whatTill her Pcter
Clancy yarns are, essentially. New*
Charles Barry, aliithor of "The
est .one Is 'Dead .fitorage! (Dpdd"Shot B'rom the^
Is' really
Meadi_|2),..and...Mrs.. Thayer has
Charles Bryspn.
done. better, although it's still a
The new novel which William whodunit that will hold attention
Faulkner is nPw completing Is about because of the clever handling. .Not

catlbn rights to

slia,'

.

'I

-.

(McBride).

:

brief. ;.depianmBnts... .,.lfl.
luindledi.by the McC^ali; distribution
system,'
...few

*Ec8ta8y^

.

"

'

'

MaJ. Malcolm Wheeler-Nlcholson/
(Cohtihued from page 4)
of Nat Allied PiibaL, la heading,;
with Lloyd Jacquet as editor and control, which Is; pfficially conSheldon B. Stark hahdllng the car- demned by the Post Office, Treasury
toon end. rDlcic Lederer,' fonherly and other FederaL agencies.
of Van Beureh-RKO, la art edltoir..
Another .possible factor behind
Morgenthau's decislPn was the enHorse Opera Competish
try of former Grovernor Al Smith InStreet & Smith will compete with to the squabble. Although the White
the Western stoiT mags with a new House wpuld nPt commit; itself,
monthiyi Western Winners Maga- Washingtoh understands from wellzine, will cairy only: the foremoist infbrmed sources that the Happy
bf the Western tale scribblers; with WaTTlbr put the Issue squarely bethe Initial Issue containing Max fore President Kbosevelt, wiring a
Brand, Wialt ; Cpbnm, Bbhert !j. protest -pn behalf of! the Legion bf
Hortpn, Courtneiy ilyler Cooper, Decency and the Catholic Chiirch.
/Vlhgle E. Roe, etc. F. E. Blackwell Treasury officials Wpiild neither
editing, with Do rothy G. Hubb ard -CQQflr m nor deny reports that, Le-ns-hide.'-.";.;:''. :::.;
glbn had miade, representations to
Another of the Street « Snilth Jifprgehthauv'
mags, Gliiee, haii a new masthead.
Although 'Ecstasy* dispute Is slgNow. known as Clues-Petectlvie nlficant In thatjit is the first time,
Stories, to better- Identify Its type as far as Washington can recall,
.of -content
that a iaim has; beeh banned under
tariff decency regulations, considered doubtful if Ainerlcah Industry
Cdllsetors' Trade Paper
new specialized book trade- pub- vrlll throw support to Eureka Prolication BchedtUed ^tp makb its. .Ih:-: ductions ih fight .oyer entiy ruling.
Itial appearance late this mohth, Dbmestlc producers have reihained
apparently hopeceLlIed the Book AuctliUk PPst Issued in background arid
fortnightly. It will be devoted to that pic is not:; admitted for fear
book collecting and book auctions. churchmen would penalize whole InPublisher is Nathaniel S. Shapiro; dustry.
-First- lBSU«-wlll-^i)e--dated-Jan.-^26. _ -'Ecstasy' Is a Gife chOBlovaldan pro.

.

-'

;

,

;

'

.

>

.:

:

..

A

:

.

which won ah international
award; In Venice-last year, as the
ductioii

:

M

:

Qpehs with a ypung; man meeting

.

:

^l•w N.;Y. Locality Raga
T-^ouple-pf:^wyr^7TT^oadltj^^n^
papers la
pireparation,
one In
Sarlem, the other In the new Bast
Bide residential communltj^ known
Khlckerbocker Village.
One Is to be known as Harlem
JJfe, with Cyril W. Stephens pub:

A

|2); It will not find. its way to mairiy
crude arid
It's
private shelves.
forced, bnt,\ undoubtedly tialpriflc.
.Too much so for •pictures.

'

-

;

...fce

r\-

-Steam -HeistiBd-,Apparently Alfred Bourhe almc<l
at the circulating library circula.tioh
when he wrote 'Nina' (Vahguard;
'

,

.

!

.

left-

Jntb-thb-llves-of fais charactiers;; It'B
a piece about a .conple-ot_guyB_lfr~
Lizette Woodworth Reese, Balto. on
a holdup and .both figuring on
poetess, passed 79th .milestone! last double - crossing each /other, both
-V
week.;
also being crossed on. the. outside.
Vincent Sbeean, who was tea-ed
couple of years back It could,
and toasted, has gone to Italy to dp have made a gopd. filna; these days
It's pretty much hopeless so far. as a new npvel.
"
Les Conkliri, former wire editor that is cpncerhed.

Amer

Will reach the

..

>

.

;

.

.

'

.

.

"

-

.

Dressing Up Delin'eaibr
part of its Teorgahisatlpn
plancf, the Butterick Pubilshing Co.
;wlli extenslyely revamp Its chief
- propartyy-the mag DeltaeatPT,_ Jn:
what Is considered a; daring move
tch^t^lievera^el^^
njtenaHrr-lH~"lbng-^b-Trijre7~wlthHl^^ Tnehtr^jplocket-slize^Mid-Hjust^^
ttip
~ziV0meiiOO,1)O.Q-wlli be 1^^
pages .and :c<^orc)(l cover. Mostly^ like all: the; Pthers;—Publisher
filrculatlon within the next: year. At sMp cartoons, chiefly Beml-adult Hehry-Schapiroi" - v—
the same time the mag's price will and leaning to the adventure angle.
.

,

;

.

N^^
Issuing Pop .Mag
iCbnde Nast, who has Vogue.
Vanity Fair and other class mags,
entering the pop mag field with a
publication entitled Hollywood l^eH
tern Book.
A IE-cent selier, It's
a strictly: femhie affair.
WH l be I s sned^yery^th e r m Pi ith
at first: then, maybe. It will be posed lecture tour in the IT. S
Jim Bislioi): is the new photo
monthly.
V
editor of the N. Y. Dally Mirror.
Leigh Hoffman in New York
ParnasBus Ekpanding
Painaasus iPress, hitherto Issul _

stalls after puhllcatlbn seriaDy

Aa

7;.

,

.

adding flctibh next month. Has
book a couple of .novels set fpr publicaby tion, one oil them by Jane Burr,
Cosmo. Tarns are taheUed 'Trppl- called "Marble and Mud.'
cal Frontier* end The Seven Lovers
Another B'yvay Thrpwayvay
af jane McNeill.'
No end to the number of hew
glveaways,iiLatest—proppsed--is—to ofvIrNiST^-has-been-named^-assistant
'-New-rFun-MagFirst. .Issuej^.pf Fun Is pn the ^be^ called TblB' Week's Entertain
sports editpi^ .:.,!.
Abdullah also has

xtiyision^

-

off.

.

Rowe

.

state

Gov>

weekly.
sheet himself.

tloh

raralflca'

With pnbllca-

fiction,

.

ItB

it

thirties

"iatei

but refuses the
foatune she raises ^.-her. jeweis te
caiise he knows' how she got thems^CHATTJEFt
At the finish ihe dellbcrately-overSecond edition for 'Children'.s throws <m a high dive. Which is
suppoised to bring things to a
Covicl-Frieiae: mbvied to hew ;'ahd dramatic climax, .but doesn't quite.
bigger' pflBces.
Too much of a tour de force to be
Joan Lowell to pilot one of those convincing.
adventure tours.
A Tpiighie, but Late
Lloyd C. Douglas and the family
Don Tracy did a good touglv book
to the. Coast to winter.
in a second one
To'tal sales of -Wdoicotfs "'While last year and turns
entitled 'Crlss Cross'! (Vanguard;.
Rome Bums' now 86,133.
$2).;. But:li;s hot as successful ia
;

erUn;_thiCL_l?ansjiAtlahtlc

can

slie

ca.rry

.

;

.

'

i»Utedly.

:

to her cbuntry home for a weekr
end, hpphig to pick one of -the boys
for herseifv Tlierj^'s a series of dull
wisedracks, there's a pavadc of wine
and whiiskey glasses, a (;oiU)lp of.
fights, a, couple of boy s and :girls so
Intp the wTPng bedrooms at night
one of them grts killed, and everyone goes away paired off difCeripntiy
than they came. Mr. Breen won't
think much of this, and, after, a
sapbllo application, there's nothing

only

now-^thatthe^namb-pt^heriostel^^^
is to serve also ias a- bciok imprliit.
William H. Wise, who recently
AyiationvTab;
severed active participation with the
FirBt publication devoted to avla; fooPk house Ijearlng his name, has
tlbn In tab newspaper form .Is Goii
formed the "Algoiiquln Publishing
tact, which Edward Bpwe Is spon
Co. Has located in the Fourth Ave
soring, an4 with Clarenice Cbamb- hue book center.

'

.

is

It

a:,

p invites all the
.think of and their gala

Bti'iciiven,

,

sociation with Dodd, Mead, is nPw
ly city edltpr of the New TTork Her- underway, the f ouftli of > the seald Tribune, pierhaps the most w,k, ries. Closing date Is Oct 16.
Any American or Canadian scribcity editor In town due to the fact
of having written a book titled bler, who had hot had a noVel pub-.
•City Editor*, which sold well. His blished. in book form. Is eligible to
previous book, ^Nlght Club Era', was compete/ ^Scripts must contain a
.minimum of 50,000 words. Winning
also' a 'big Seller.
That shifts E. Hi Gauvreau Into work Will be serialized In Pictorial
the title of editor of the Hearst- tab, Review and later published as; a
^
while Gtorge W. Clarke retains; his bppk by p6d<l, Mea,d.
city editorship. Arthur Brisbane is
AtgdnquinAa. Trademark
general editorial -director of .the
-Algonquin,
is the
Although
the
paper.
On the THb, Walker was suc- iiterary milieu of New York, and
'

and as

.

:•

.

Waikep M.E. of Mirror
setup on th^ New York Mirror has Stanley Walker going in as
managing editor. JJe was previous-

i»nic

men

^

New

qultk.

vej-y

is .entitled to

mistake now; "That mlstajte is his
newest book, 'Week End' (Harcoui t
.\.\'-''
Brace; $2)..
\\
Stong! goes sbphistlcate iu this

•

.

,

spribbler

maybe he

So-

film.

,

.

,

.

'

-

. ... . * . . . . . . .

. ;

,

'State Fair* clicked as book

Wl^^^

John Khlttel
.By Faith Baldwin

Wobllcbtt
. ;:. r^. .\ . .By/:Alexahder
•Whiles Jlbihe Burns' (^2.75) .
•Skin Deep- ($2.00)
..V^.. ,By VM; C. Phillips:
. ...
?Forty-two: Years In the White House' ($3.B0) . ^By li-wlh H. Hpoyer
•Wlnei FromThese Grapes' (t2.0O)
. . . i .By Edna St .Vincent Mlllay.
. v.v. . ^r•Why NotiTry Gbd' ($1.00) > ,^
^• -By Maiy Plckforid
'Exx)erlment In Autobiography' ($3.00). ' . . ... . . . . .By JH. G.- Wells

.

.

(12.00)

a

tation as

.By Phil Strohg
'Spy .Paramount' (^liZ.OO) ...,...;.......By E. Phillips ^Oppenfaelm
'Forty Days of Musa Dagh* (I3.00J vi . .. ...... By Frina Werfd

.

another quoiidailr. Pi-P.-Dlspatchee,
bad been holding doWn the public
relations chore for the fltate high-*
way department for the paet sev-

Press-Dl^

T*ioneer;

VeeWy

($2.00)

«.>^

.

.

''^^^^^

By Thornton

•Heaven's Mir Destination* (0.50)
"Via Mala' (I2.50)-

dreqs the boysi .He Jumped at the
chance, .He disarmed them first
with a.hfurmless Joke and then pro^
ceeded tp go to -town.
He criticized the, publishers' "BuSlT
hess methods and lashed them for
not putting .first-clasa merchandls-.
iiijg methods ihto their space selling.
Of the five or six weeklies in Lynchburg^s ^trade area only ,6ne gives
him a real reason^ for advertising
and makes him want tp buy sjpace,
DawsPn said. The pthera try to
Wheedle with "My wife bhys a lot
of stuff at your Btbre, so why don't
you give me an ad once In a while?'
This spit pic 'perauaislon* makes hlra

the

\^nbw in as

;fMioh

.-.

tlon held Its conventlbn in Lynbh*
burg, Dawson was inyited to aid-

8apolibrng Won't. H<}|p
Phil Stohg gained him.self a repu-

.

'

Dawson, ad man for one of- the two
swanky ehiporlu'ms In Lynchburg,

'

.

Don W.

opportunity that came to

by. th«;

.the

-

way down

tb«

.

Berloiis

Mag Undprway

•

:

,

thinkers,
serious
of
headed hy L^abn A. Bynoe, readying
a new genertal mag to be knowh as
Looking Forward.: Have their own
printing plant
Initial Isaae now in preparation
•ad proba1»lir eitt^wlthlii a xaenth.

Quartet

th© year. .It feaof
tiireBr IJedy Kfiisler,; the wife
Fritz Mandel, Czech tatinltions tycoon, who appeared In It prior to
her marrlagei Subsequently Maridel
bought up. all available prints and
suppi^BBiBed it abroadL
'best'

picture

<)f

.

:

.

;

and flying.
Hans Fallada has bought himself
a shack from the royalties of 'Little
Man, T.'hat Now?'
Anna Louise Strong In. from Mosfliers

cow, after a long stay abroad, to

have^a new book publiBhed.
Elizabeth
Madox Roberts has
her new novel,; after five
years work. Viking has It,
Hllaire Bellbc io come oyer for
a visit in; March, when his nbw blog
flniished

.

of Milton "cohies off the; press; .\
Elliptt
O'bpnhelly, the. British
scribbler of ghost tales here! for ^
visit; returning to the bid cbuntry,
-.

Paul Horgah

New

for films.

.

In

.

An

unusual yarn

Is told Ih

an un-

usual way In 'Murder of My Aunt'
(Minton-Balch; $2). It's by Richard Hull, who bears watching. It's
a first person stoi'y of one of the
nastiest characters yet Intrbduced
in fiction, tielllng of his plot to kill
his aunt. Detail hy detail the story
Is worked out—how he's going to
do It, how he's going to avoid capThen the last chapter,
ture, etc.
written by- the aunt, .who has killed
him Instead and telling how and
why. It's a chiller. Not for films.
.

from .his. Roswell,

home for publlcahew novel -No; Quarter

Mexico,

tlPn of his

.

Pff-Screeti Voices

Given*'

Arnold

editor of .Es-.
quire, will have his first novel, -Cast
Down the Laurel,' publishedi by

narratbrs are hecomlng more and

Knopf.

more

.

GlngrlGh;:
,

.'v

(Continued from page
desirable.

8)

;"~

Ted Husing was

Thornton Wilder back to Chicago, used by Warner Bros

,

and Para-

his
hew
hovel, mount on sports shorts; James FltzDestination,'
get Patrlck Is another whose carefully
.... .._
:
prepared and delivered narrative
John F. Kieran, sports editor of has kept his travelog shorts alive.
the New York Times, is the son of E, M. Newman (Warner !Bros.)
James F. Kieran, president emeritus features the sarhe kind oiT mateof Hunter College.
rial..

after

seeing

HeaVeh's

started.

—

-

My

—

/

,

Tatiana Tcheniavin

in from Lon'The Pathe and Paramount newBher passport difficulties having reels have: hot as yet stepped Into
been ironed out by John MacRae. the field with high priced commenher A.merlcan -publisher.
:
tators but Par may^b.e expected to
Allen Rivkin and Leonard Splgel- shortly take sbmo step In this digass, the scenarists, have sold a rection.
It Is said to haye been
book to Macaulay, called 'I Wasn't under cpn.sideratlon ever since Hill
Born Ye.sterday.|
Supposedly an joined Hearst and Thomas went
anon-autoblog, 'as told t<^' the pair. into Fox.
don,;

-..

.

.

;

-

Know

Did You
By

A^dr

Cecfelia

:

Who

remavkablfl, >^c*n Bennett's characterization In 'The

Reclaimed His Head'. Mis^ Bennett is a beautiful young blonde Parisian
housewlfer JNeat, freE.h and humming, she is. first dlgccJveresd bending
gracefully aver the jj|(chen sink, happily scrubbing the pots and pans.
V^heh her husband clones hoitne to dinner and.
see the baby,
she siinlUhgly aslui hiirt to, be cirefui not to wake the child iis^she cohtiilUes, still smlitng-T^lt tqok her ovtsif an hour ;td:get It to fall asleep.
All this happens bh Miss Bennett's fourth w^^^
is she. yrho forgets .what day It is.
Her husband has to retnlnd her.
Meanwhile there lis a carnival going on butslde, and. Miss Bennett, asks
only that hep Intellectual stickrlri-the-mud of a husband let' her leave
thie windows ppeni so -she can watch it and hear the noise.;
Btit soon some Bohemian friends bust.in on this domestic-idyll and
beseech Miss Behiietl to .come Join the nierry throng. Neither In. her
eyes iibr voice is there cpmplalht when she gays shie can't because she'
hasn't got: a thing to wean She. offers: the fact as' ft straightforward,
sensible; reason; with rib overtones.
Imagine her surprise when one of
the friends prodtices a white satin Plefi'ette costume!, brought along judt
In casei and Imaglnie every one else's surprise to note It fits the vagaries
qf Mis.s Bennett's figure so exactly It might have^ been designed fOfP her!
Later: Miss Be^^
becomes a ghost writer arid so she feets
/ft butler arid a friaid and goes to the opera wearing, a Jorigi swieeping

,

.

-

i

appreciatively
Sbrila

:

but^jiot

by

Wh4n

.Music Hall-Rbbkettes.

thie

It'a

showing ;iast week. .tiiat was
Noel Coward having a soda
with Helen Menken the other
,

Stahl
Roxariria
Is
spoboooooo lonely for hei' chllEdith jEvaris re-;'
Iftn. i .when
ceived word of her husband'^
V deatii In England, it was Kaith<
arlne Cornell wijo packed her
the
things and saw her off
McGafthy's had a fire lii'
;, J. J.
night.

. .

:

tight littihg ;wlth; brilliant; tihpuider straps.
,

;

^

Music Hall anyway.

So flipping

''''..':.Qhe .Dftme,;-Biit

V

;

'

'

•

'

.

:•'
:

The way the Bockettes figure It, widows ought to be prepared to meet
futui-JB/wlttnajump and .awlf t. doybie-;taps. They should^be de^inurei^
RencoT ntfle blacX velvetrTiqn'rietW"^^^
purelTwlrtf^;^* ffi tied In"
bow under tlieir chins.: little; black' lace muffs with violets pinned'
there_on.
Tbey shpuld be modest,: ye
though swathed
in blaci{ chiffon up to their tliroats;. jno pettlctMits must stand between
the swirling sheerness of their dresses and .the rosy tint pf their
skill. ;They should .be lively and adaptable, change from waltz to hotcha and never miss a beat nor slibw surprise; odd a glide and a illck
and a tpss, and they wpn't he yrldows long. It Is an Interesting arid InBtructlve poltit bl! view.
——AmyJElevete.Juie-wldo.w-wha-statt3--the-^
chanflrig^ widows they'd be, is a black cire VelVet-clad- widow, who's got
a .cape.i of black co4^ue feathers and a black pomeranlan to match. The
ballet cbirp's got to be something; In sea green oilskin costumes this

.

,

:

'

^

;

Men

:';

:

.

.One

,

woman

Is

Kathleen Burke,

concerned in the picture a;nd
who shbws twp gowns, one

over a black satin

,

skirt;

;

,

An

;evening frock Is
;

:

for but a bit, Siie lti
black sequin turilb worn
white, with tiny crystal
'

tiieii
ia,

circles embrbldere'd into the' ^ri^^
~
hanging panels from; tiie shoulders. Other 'cbstuhies'/are fpr riding, .;;
When this picture is forgotten, ts 8:11 pictures are, thei'e is one, shot
you will olways; reniemi)er, :;that of Franchbt Tone and thp^cbbrii. No
.

".

;

,

rthreir:

.PUnty:.

will: be tops ar^ound the Paramount, wher e 'Lives- of a Bengal
showing. War plct]ures slnlfr Into insignificance after tl\lS 6Tr?r

:

'

;

Arid very, very merry ones, and very

;^

^ Nate-.31unibarggLB.essifLjra^^
tbnr Rert -Lahr, Est'Bllei :Brody|,
Estelle Taylor,- Mt.'- arid: Mrs.
Sariimy
Friedlandi
Anatole
White and Major Bowes/..
Jack Barry and his bride were
at the "Living Dalngerously'.
opening. ..the girls can now

stage shbw^4it:4his-hbuse,-onijv.Rribi^

:

•

'

•

ReTamp

;~

~/t>"7';

•

.

ballet.

Then

blue-'and

local deipart-

ft

gypsy nuriiber .ls;dbne;in prarige and

y(!ilb^y ^ylth plenty,

.red;.'/-.

An apache dance has the girl In a. costume of satiri, with thp material;
cart^lrig many painted designs.
Her legs are encased In long black
-tights, but how much nicer legs look when covered by a sUk stocking.

MMf

A balIr<$om dancer \yore a long,; full-slclrted dress of ar thih white mn^
teHal, carrying a much ruffled hem. Green bpund tjie neck and waist;
Poor Eveiyri Laye, Isn't she eye r jgoihg ;t6;1have; a 'pictare with -a happy;
ending? 'The. Night ,1s Ypu hg Wltti ft- fitdeoyt,' \y oTild~^li leave aoiiit *
thing wanting.; The picture, is iald;iri the pbrlod of polonaise and bustles,
and woA tn thnHPi whft havft to wear them. Miss Lave, with her hhlr In
Hollywood, j;an. 14.
curls; Is; done tip In, so many fiirbelows that, what the picture was abput
T he recording of. the! usic wis so; bad that one wonrrtai:;ytf»roeE- 1-m attored little.

WB

'

;';W«htedi; .a\Happy^~Enc(ina''

The Capitol stage show this week is a "riot of color. V 'Tlib setting, a,
garden; wlth terraces, is decorated \v^ith nine^girls in hPopskli*ts in beautiful coibr cbmblnatlpris.
Cellophane, iri~;blUe and sliver, dresses the

•

,

.

buy "Henleys* at
ment stores.

weeki but what ?

!

,

From Air
,

.

.-—I.

1

/

'

.

when

d^^

Gary Cooper and. Frftnciipt Tone will start feminine: hearts agog; all ovbr
The unifoi-ms of the English; arniy, always fiattering, vie with
aeraln.
thje_Iridi.a.nibro_cadea. and turbans. It Is all tbb plcturesgu^

-

.

Busi ncBb

La.ricer' Is

:

,

Three redlieaOB

.

.

.;

-

;

room. . james

;

Mpntgoiriery Flagg Is wearing
those picturesque black shltts
brown •ties. . the John
: arid
Hundley's: were ampng those
screaming at the tennis matches
night. , . Millast: Wednesday
ton Ager gbes 'Sputh for -a rest
Bugs' Baer^.Tiad.^ a~ grand
birthday party with the Jacic
Benriys, Floyd Gibbons, the-

;

She. jglittiered iater; ;in ft gown; o't solid crystals.;
taps in short black skirts airid whitb blouse.

. . .

;

living.

.their

Rbckettes contemplate.
/.^:...[

6y believe, In-^Wldbws 1935.

,t'

,

;

'

Widow;
so-on—

;..their_:.UMei.:idei::x!leces2M
.at tJvat-nbgtaJgla;. stuff, th^^^
,.1*ige. .;,Ji

,

.

thfa

-

'Modiern iSereriade' -wee]k at the

:,

.

.

.

they don't look backward.

;

'

;

.

;

;

In'
at
fashion,

|takeri

Rosenberg's

.

There's been a Ibt of ,dreaniy talk lately about the Merry
what a leal tiiat was; those were tile days, boy;, ah, Maxim's, and
.

;

.

will bake Iri; Plorlda. « .Qlprla
Variderbllt's sable , wrap was

.

.

!

.

'

-

:-•,. ;':.;

.

'Broadway Bill' Is packing them in at the State; The stagb show has
ahbther Chinese ope^iing in (Dhing Ling Fpb,; Jr.. Two young missies are
In native ppstume, one green; one purple, with the elaborate emiiroidevy of
their cbuntry.
They make a change to green and blue cost'times, stili-':
riative, only this time the trimming. Is, in^^s^^
Johni Fogarty throws his; splendid ybice in the; number two spot; /The
girl of Lorraine a;nd pigby may tie dressed suitably for kiiockubout: stuff,
but the color combination, is hard to Aake. The skh't was a niahogany
shade, with a dirty; white top. A;youri8r,wb^
somb intricate steps in a white satljv skirtl bpeii in jfrbnt, \vlth thb' tpp
lined In bla!ck sequins the sainb as the liaif sleeves. A black chlffbn; no
Hriing, arid velvet bbdlc© /received 8pme; rbugh tr
^';-''.--''the pit with a seltzer bottle.
''Wv
Alex Hyde has ilri'his; band: a woriian plarilst dresHed nicely in black
skirt with white bodice, tjiamonds sparkled on her flrigera and wrists.
Rita Rib, a yourtg woman^^^ with biiil-bearlng hips; sings in; the Cal|
Calloway style. The first number was done In: a-, white talfeta: gown,niade ,wlth a flared hem dotted; with red dtienllie baUs- arid the bbdiee
was reversed r,ed with white btt^^^^^
son reyeailrig she; Is under-dressed In a nude satin g;own ;iriade: ibiig and

i

;

•

,

.

waek:

of this

;(state)'

.

'

woman

RITA RIO

.

.

M

the

Best: dressed

.
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By Tbe Skirl

a very' graqlbua speech at the
'Twelfth Night dub';: luncheon,
praising her treatment by lier
associates . . . Ann
Anierlcan
Andrews wore .the season's
loveliest evening ensemble (a,;
cocoa torbwn gown topped by ti
cocoa brown; uncurled ostflch;
wjap); at the opening of 'Th&
Bank"Old. Maid'. .Tallulah
head also looked giamoroiis, as
and Xaurette
there,
usuai,;:
Taylor,
Beatrice .Lllile, and
Rosalie Stewart were ajso very
much presents iadyonce r^are excellent bnV ,Ona
pbijts
wltKMunson's. perfprriianco
Dennis king..; tlie JacK Pearls

,

evening, coat of sturf that: looks like molten: gold, and' carries a silver
fox riiufif iylth It; Miss Bennett glyes. to her role a becomingly; coilfed
blonde, lieiad, a conscientious desire, to be an emotiorial. actress ini the
dramatic scenes, and a smooth and methodical lack .of anlmaitlbri.

Among

riiade

^

,

Tuesdajr, Jionuary 15,

that---

.Dame Sybil Thbrridlkp

:.

.

Most
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VARIETY
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Vauda With Gestures
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^
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.they. Visit .va^de, so. .affable.

;

m

:

amers!;f^Svel\ngT"^^'wBit'' gg j^- a't,gUlU ^ lU

;r<OT _a.5i. Jftt

;

Y;W MWI
I

'

WB1 J8«y'T» >fr ^^ 0
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'

'

Wl' ojt -'
i

-

:

,.

-re.aU ge—
'r'h«'"Bt'fa' :Rwlpg"ff~1ntA 'th" rAfrn^nn from thft pt<^tiirn. ---'Pi i(>n-^:Saleslady!-l8rbeihgj-glvei^^
write by. Manny. Sett .'is a 'fiulldup. Hiri- Romberg Ig still; therb When If comes" to-tunear^:"~-;for Olenda Farrell, late starter In
and tells the audience 'howdy'—she's* glad, how hilghty. plad she is. to be the cast
;
Baprle-.Pronriising
Mona:
-;;.;
;;
back from somewhere. Her voice Is warm with, good will, her manner
Mayfetir theatre is shpwihg-the best picture It lias had In many a day.
Cast will include besides Mis Farneighbptly In the; extreme. .She announces her little nuriibers: In cbsy;
It Is 'The Mystery Woman,' with; Mona Ba.rrle, Gilbert Roland and Rod
rell, Joan Rlbridell. William (Qargan,
little, phraseis, tells the folks she's going to t ell th erii. 'a little ole story',
_Grant Mitchell, Ruth Donnelly arid LaRocque. Miss Barrie Is so charming, a plcturie future riiust be assured.
and; when she's recalled for an encbre, she's so bashfully~pleased that
brunette fln-4 black dress,
In the first shot this; young :wpriian Is
Al She.a;ri; Ray Enrlght directs. '"'J'they like iier It drives h er to lowerlrig her ey es sort of em barrassed like
a Venice iaco cblla,r arid :;Bbmii-large hat. After that she; ls;a ravishlni?,
r^"""^
;^^
and murinurlng, 'aw gee, aw gee'; /.
bloridb~-"Wlth'T^Tflup^n'b^OT^
:3?heri^Ki£iltfokSzga-.ri£^
^s ults-wlth-^dotted- scarf.--- -The^-shbr-t—Jacket-^
sing 'Stay As Sweet As Tou Are' as if she wbre taliclrig to her very own
sniali hat was. saucily perched pn ;a head pf curls. A whlte,:'sattn. evenmg
deajc'llttle sister.
There 'is no' doubt abbiit it, J^5J^^^
gown; had an .enorriiojis .clipi; at thej/^thrbil ;and;_a sash -was tied. In front.
•personality' girl.
_.
There wias a metal
A, short cape cbrisisted of silver, and •white; fox.
(Cbntlriued frpm page 37)
But these radio people .know how to treat ft mike. 'Though Mllss
bbilar on a biack dresg; which was worn with a small liat and Silver
Bieaeley' "stays right close' to hers, she seems never to be aware of it.
System fpxes.
RrOadcftstlng
Anierican
tunic had metallic sleeves. White velvet and silver comprised
fehe'siiree of rear or the""mlii^rsh"e Aisiss Iffts If It Were" hBr aide, riot her were""^Iy"en~"ilHlmepgrftpKed"'TiotIce
S 'sturinlnKTiegligee; buttons-^runnlng-bver -the ishbulders -and-^down- the
By apparently ignprlng it herself, tMIss Beasley Induces the advising; th,em that th^re serylbes sleeVes. A slip uriderneath seerned tp be pf black In a white upholstered
master.
audience to forget Its grini mechanical. presence, too.
magnificent sable
would terminate ^as of Saturday bed.. Miss Barrle;,Wore;a black chiffon nightie;
"
-; --•;---;;:,;,.Miss Beasley wears a rilce-glri, pink satin bias cut "dress arid a loose ri2).:.^':- v^--:--"-^:-'
r
A dark
cape" was wotn yrlth a cloth driess and hlgb^^.c
white Jaoltet for her littlb sally Intp vatide, and she's doing her hair slick
staff Let Out
suit with a pleated jabot was worn, -with a large brimmed hat. A douy
back; off her ears, with a very neat, and tidy little mbp pf curled bangs
shades
was;
ankle
length.
The dress
of
two
gown
comblriatlbn
explained
ble
Notice to- employees
on top which Is too little for her range;
that the ABS had no bperatlrig prbper; was a light material, with darker, front arid sleeves. 'There; was
The straight woman of Medley and Duprey wears a shaded sequlri a.greement with
and -the a tiny hat arid veil with several strands, of pearls at the throat and a /
tunic oyer .pink net flounces and Is the owner of a very large; ostrich web's tenure In the
plant silver fox dtoll.
feather fan. Helene Denizen's toe ballet Is accompanied by the Three had been dependent, entirely on the
yiblinettes, who are. three lady violin players, and also three shy arid agency agreement between the FedSweeten a Bitter Role
Miss
singers
In
satin
sheaths,
pink,
white,
arid blue.
very quiet harmony
eral Broadcasting Corp; arid the
Miss Zoe Atkins was. very brave to bring Edith Wharton's book, 'The
Denizen parts her long hair In the middle, madonna style, does a i>ubble Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co., li- Old Maid,' to the Stage. As pi'6sented at the Empire theatre, it makes
danbe on her tOes, but wears silken frlriges for It, and: lias grace and censee iiplder for WMCA.;;The ABS good drama If not good box office. In the. book Delia Loyell lust have
charm teyeh if she' hasn't got the knack Of routining a dance act.
ennplbyees .were; paid off yesterday been a veritable shrew, but as; played by Judith Anderson the part
morning (MondayXi with each re- has been-; softened tp the. extent that Delia .Lovell gets jthe sympathy
The
qubsted to. sign a receipt in full.
Iristead of Charlotte Lovell, so Superbly played by Helen Menken.
An Improved Jessie Matthews;
While Stbrer uridertbok ;to ;flnd early 80's clothes are |iuaintly attractive as worn by Miss Anderspn,
Cbniiiare Jessie Matthews in 'Evergreen ' yrltli Jessie MatthewS; In /her another New York station corinec- Miss Menken, and Margaret Dale. 'Miss Anderson 13 in bridal clothes
earUcr pictures— England ;fbrges ahead. v\^Wft
tlpn Flamm Thursday (10) took oyer ?f .white .satin with ft vsil and all~thB ullier IrlmiulagH, vvlrflfr-^Hss
know thb giri, were it riot for :the grace of flgure^and. chic In dancing that •the operation of WMCA. and estab- Menken was extremely girlish In jplnk net made with two flounces and
.
v
crashed through willyr.nilly before.
Flamm re- puffed sleeves. Miss Dale with her greying hair, looked charming la
lished his own staff.
In 'Eybrgreen' the jbb of briniglng Miss Matthews* .uritisuaily wide-set tained an appreciable number of the a striped gpwri with purple velvet cape and iDonnet. Miss Anderson,
-V eyes iriJrahge, and -obllteratirig-the: exterit Ibf ;her;te^!th.:c.re>tlng a, Vldual ABS. employees,; but, none.pf .these
In this second, scene, was in a full red velvet cloak, with tiny Kolinsky
accombeen
has
which
greater
than
the
part
is
whole
harmony in
no
included any connected with the cape and poke bonnet. Miss Menken, as ft schobl marrii,' w'as 'in the
plished with heady -success; Miss Matthews now looks out from the screen ABS
program "department. New Inevitable grey. Again was Miss Anderson In red velvet, this time a
a winsome riymph and riot an Imp threatiertlng to bitb. Now her lighting York musicians union had Irislsted dinner gown with the full skirt of the times. The only trimming conskips nimbly, past her mouth arid .plays abOut her; brow and hair; Often that Flamm retain the large stu- sisted of two diamond prnaments at the shoulders; Green velvet, with
the cariier.as watch Jiervdance, from an, ericltantlrig, distance, and pn^
dio orchestra that Bob Harlng di- a net gown underneatb of the s^^
was worn, by Miss Menken.
brice is she- dorie actUipLl Wrong— dtid that's In her big scerie, tpo/ when rected for ABS, but 'the WMCA- Miss Dale's costume; was; ;pf ;.a slibt silk, trlriimed in green velvet, and
shb casts off practically all restraining garmerits-ahd-goes-IritcMJrTBrltlsh ^•wner-induced the American Fed-; once again a black-silk: with Jet .vas ;worn,^St6.wiint_Chaaei;jlwb0l.d^^
hot; darice,' which; Is just th^^^ time the lights chose to shlrie full blast bn era.tion of Musicians tp overrule this signed the attractive sets arid costumes, was praised ori all sides.
order. AFM,; however, held that the
her actually excellent legs and so magnify them put pf all proportion.
Sartoi ially, however, Ehgland^s at a standstill; 'Evergreen' yearns des; ABS Would be held liable for $9,000
thfl' diRvn,atatinig_gat'm entB of a great due the musicians In lieu of four
pa;yirig out of this the engineering stati on gro up f or sustaining proi-f A^fl t<>i.y-l^tn-croalc^MIS3lMatthfcw
; ;;
witch of the theatre, ; SO she gUdeg abbut;lh bllndlnglyviig-zagired cre-^ weeks' notice.
WElTe" grams figured $2irBTff50 a 'yeur "the—
and transmitter charges.
She's alwkys gOt bne sleeve with fur on It
tttlpiis, bizarre as of 1916.
Federal Broadcasting Corp. con- Flamm has allowed the FBC re- cost of the web's line cha,rges came
reftson
Russian
boots
for no
and the other.^ithout. .Onbe she wears high
sisted of a number of the younger ductions during the summer moriths, to $260,000 a year; Statement issued
api)areht in' the' Tcst pf the costume, arid ,the^ graceful ispftness bt^the Whltneys and Ryans of: Wall -Street the Whitney-Ryan grouj*^ has been.., from
yestei-day (Monday)
Former Governor Al- Iri default with their payments declared that 'It. Is understood that
skirt of her rehearsal ensembie—It's floor-length white accordion pleated association.
chiffon—Ii3 topped with a compietely iinralated tailored, shIrtWalst and tie, fred E; Smith was chairman of the since September. Money put In es- the American Broadcasting Co. ha^
Miss
Mattliews
flgute
happens
has
a
PBC'b board. / The original agency crow when the deal was originally negotiated; contracts -with the riiar
'i'bis fs all too bad, for lt Just
Ti'hlch, given half a break, could carry smart clothes so sm.artly she'd deal with Flamm,, which was made effected will sufllce to cover the Jorlty of statloris formerly assoshe doegh't /stick to singing- 'a year and a half ago, guaranteed rentals due Flamm to date.
It is also top
ciated with; the American Broadknocic your eye but.
him $166,000 a year with Flamm
While Storer'a. Income from his casting System, Inc.'
'baddy Wouldn't Buy: Me d, BoW- wbw! strftlght through.

-^Now-ryou- take -Irene Beasley, at

the-Palace.^-

her arnjs kind bf .toriiboy
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY
^Current Broadway legitimate aittraetiotte are completely listed end
iaomnnented upon weekly in VARiBTt under the heading: 'dhows and
''Comment.'
In that department, both in the: comment ahd the amount of the gross
to the
receipts of each ahow will be found the neceasary IniFormation:
modt aucceasful plays, alae thie scale of admission oha
,

.

week

the

afterr

FILMB ON BROADWAY

NEW

was tio sting.
Ambers came

Muaio Hall—"Evergreen' (Q-B).
.Symphony* (G-B>,
-

^

'

^

New York

to

to

,

Broadway

wliid-up spot In the

briiy

beit, vliyelleBt

Impression wag that Ambers' ambition to be a chartip at Barney's expense Is none too good. For some
-peafeOR—they did not—match him
against a 135ipourider, yet winning
the .match with feuWinsky: i-ather
strengthened his position, howeve^^^^^
T3ii[tTIafry^rairt'Tlose"cm
.fashion, remains something of ian Instl-

around 8 a. ih. and after.
.\
Ubangi Club, Harlem, with the naughty, i&ladys Bentley,. whoae lyrics
aren't for conservative people but whose tat)ster. rhythm has the wise
.'
Duncn curi^raisy fur h«r.
Onyx with an al fresco atmosphere, situated In the heart of the 52d
atreet reformed spfeakeasy belt; Geta the wise profesh bunch.
.

•

.

°

'

"

,'

;

;Smi>||-'s-Paradiser-Harlem-b

changes and how, after

Its

own

Barrel of Fun, newest madhousery on West Blst, with •cherra-bocha*
/
Lewis' ahd' Dody' glvlrtg oiit" those kind of'songs. ;_ "
'
boys' reyue; strictly ' for the kick -seekers and
Cliib 'Riehman^^^ '^^^
depends on your persanal predilections for femme personators. Inex'
"
"
pensive.
n"
'

;

•

;

liAiliNktors

'

then some.

^'-it

—-

-won't-

a

(^^^^^

borrefT-^:-.

^

—

-

—

•-^

of tootsies.
No fair Juggling the

.

•

'

.
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.

.

-

a

u

-r- ;
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'Jack' Rockemust-see 'spot for natives

feller's couyer't charge venture and another
and 'tourists. BiEsatrice Uillle the new star.

French Casino. Criee Earl Carroll theatre) has the 'Folles Befgeres'
iand an ultra atmosphere although the tariffs are actually In the 'popular'
price category.
Jack and Charlie's), Coq Rougei the new Jim MorlEl Morocco,
arty's House. of Lords, Mon Paris, et al.: are t he pr e-rep eal haunts re

'

'

:.'

'

laboratioii thereon.
Hollywood restaurant'6 elaborate cabaret shdws to no-couvert Is
itrictly a latter-day Voisteadism development, coming Into favor when
llm bankrolls became fashionable as a result of the 19'29 Wall St debacle. The Paradise and Palais Royale are in that category; Sally Rand
at the Paradise Is the big draw;
-

":

-

"

'

'

;'

.

'

.

'

,

——

.

..

]

"

-

.

Vocalioh- N o. 0286(5^Who Did You-GIye--My--Barbecue To?' In- two
parts by 'Bug Boy' Edwards, one of those saucy Harlem doggerels with
double entendre interpretations. The Instrumental rhythm by Charlie
/ ^ -Jackson'a banjo and Edwards' Belf plandlogy Is corking too.
Victor No. 24824 Smooth dansapatlon by Richard HImber's Hotel
Ritz -Carlton band. 1 'Woke Up Too Soon' and 'In a Blue and Pensive
Mood', Joey Nash vocalizing.
Liberty No. 177— Special Teddy Lynch two-part disk of the .'Fools RUsh
In' tunes vrith the Intimate revue's co-composers Richard Lewine and
Will Irwin at the two pianos. Miss Lynch's vocalizing okay.
Victor No. 24817 The 'Foursome from- 'Anything Goes' has been re-"
corded on Victor, doing their 'Lady Fair' sailor's chanty and "Gypsy -In
Me' from the musldal of that na,me, ajid^ plenty good too.
Brunswick Nos. 734d-50—A quartet by Anson Weeks' Callfornlana orchestra, coupling 'Lonely Feet' aiid •Wo Were So Young' out of the
..-'Sweet Adeline' picture; and -'In. My Country That Means Love'- with
If It Isn't Love* from, the RKO Radio picture of that name. Kay St.
Germialne and Ben Gage on the vocals. Plenty sprightly.
Brunswick No. 7348—The Boswells at the ir best with 'The Object of
My Affection' and 'It's Written AU Over Xour Jf'ace*; Jlmliffre—Grter's:
crack coast ore. accomps the femme trio.
.
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.
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lens focusers; Braille, clocks for the
blind; several new type airplanes
and dirigibles;; hot water bottles
that never grow cold; Invalid beds
and what nots.

sible for air conditioning, Its greatest single achievement of the past.
This year, everyone is enthused over

a valveless reciprocating gasoline
engine, which Is claimed will knock
all existing engines Into a cocked

Despite the fact that more invenliye in California than any

,

hat.
.

.

-

.

A

the Mouse Trap Curse
trip

around the exhibit

TWO

BILLS WILL ASK
FOR LOnERlES IN MD.
Baltimore, Jan. 14.

Maryland

have state

will

hall

brings to one the realization that

;

-

.

.

MARRIAGES

I

;

,

'

marriage for bride.
tbe state constitution for past 7ft
Josephine Hutchinson to James F. years.
Townsend, in Las Vegas, Nevada,
contract_tOJan.-4.2. Bride in underWarner's. Groom with Joyce-Selz
TTitery Folds
nick agency in Los Angeles.
Baltimore, Jan. 14.
Robert Reed, W;HN announcer, to
Moulin Rouge, northslde nitery.
former Zlegfeld which debuted mohth ago",: folded
Dorothy' Bow,
last week.
Inventor is. He sits around all day dancer (Jan. 6, In New York).
Spot was operated by Stanley.
trying to InVent a container for his
Edward Krug, ABS announcer, to
When he solves that prob- Miss Lang Cummer, In Ne-jv York Lazarus, who also conducts a nlterjr
liquid.
booking bl2 here.
lem, everything will be hunky-dory. Nov. 24.
.

.

'

.

.

here, are understood to be going to New York shortly to open an ly a theatre head in Piramouht.
eatery bn Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Lidyard,
Reported that the name will also daughter, in Akron, O. Father Is
be Henricl's.
in Cleveland.
announcer for
,

.

'

WHK

lotteries^

if the pair of bills that are set to
bOr^ntroduced-rinto^he-leglslatute-^
single new idea pertains to. motion shortly are passed^
Inventors
Seems that
Of the two bills, first would cmpictures.
tried hard to Improve pictures, but power the State Racing Conimlssloii
could never Invent anything that beyond Its present Jurisdiction over
the hoBS ovals, enabling It to prowould get them Inside studios.
vide for sweepstakes beginning cur-,
rent year in connection with, the
Plmllco Preakness and possibly one
other big stake race. The other bill
James Seymour Warner, associate would bei subject to approval of
producer, to Jocelyn Lee, actress. In voters, and would eradicate the enBev«rly-;^Hni8i-Jan^3.-:-:it'a_thlEd tire lottery ban—that" has-been -io-

tors

v

NEW POP SONGS OF MERIT
Ralph Waldo Emerson put a curse
Young'^Plp Romberg-Hammersteln fox-trot ballad from bn Inventors wheh ho made the ob' '- ^; v.
the Metro fllmuslcal- ot that name.
servatlon that- If your mouse trap
Just a .Little Boy Blue'—Novel treatment and variation of a fa- was better than the other guy's,
miliar plear song theme..
the world would spoil your front
nice.
very
and
'The Waltz of Love'—New waltz by Isham lones
lawn in its eager attempt to buy It.
'Nbl Nol A Thousand Times No '—Hoke ballad of the mauve decade More new. fangled mouse extermipattern -with a: 1935 twinkle, good for .rouhd-the-^lano gang singing.
nators are Invented yearly than; any
'What a Difference a Day Made'—One of the better fox-trot ballads.
Some are classy
-- — 'die :F*ithfui''^Br}tkln'B contribution to the: 'Last- Roundup' school of other ty pe gadget.
modern designs, others are self
ongology and hot without merit.
mouse ejectors. Still others get the
the cheese,
gets
he
mouse before
thereby causing a great, saving on
BIRTHS^
mouse trap upkeep.
""jHehrici's for N. Y^?
Biggest event of the whole ConMr. and Mrs. Sam Dembow,
Chicago, Jan. 14.
gres's Is a mysterious liquid which
daughter, at Poctor's hos\ Bill, Collins and Larry O'Toole, Jr.,
will; dissiplye/'any thing In the world,
fbt-mer owners of Henrlcl's restau^ pital; N. Y. Father is an executive
iilquld Is not on exhibition but^the
of National Screen Service, formerrant
Night

:^'

,

•

'The'

.

,

:

.

—

.

.

•

-

RECOMMENDED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

-

.

'

'KILL TIME' SPOTS

—

—

'

'

'

.

reet'rict it 'to class patronage
poist-proKlbltlon 'cabaret-theatVe butstahders the Caainfl de
3h^v.; ;ii<i}iMSi0^i^ifmlBKii4/»^^
'HPafiM^'te^b^ft^
—popular prices oif-frdni^>lT66-to^2^,60- for-dlnner-f-two-dance- bands-and,
Idfa'o^f other khlcft-

Ahiong the

.-

,

'

the couvert is in favor to

Those p lh-game (bagatelle) and ot her Con ey Islahdi sli empbrliim B now
r—dott l trg -Broad-wayTgre-kill-tlmeries.
Among the nicer legit ballrooms, Roseland and Arcadia, now have bar
Orpheum
^-facilities with their hoofolog^^
and Empire are also similar institutions, but a bit more hotcha.

.

.

,

'

•

-

Chapeau Rouie' ^Peppy's) and Place Piqualle are very Parisian boites
tp Park avc. trado at aM2-|3 couvert, two of th e few spntH In N. Y. where

"

.

.

;

."

a

r;^;~"''''"^

.

fui^blslied, some In new locatlonis.- Leon and Eddie Is another-al fi'^sco
madhouse still getting- a i)ig play. Maiaon Voyant, Maisoh LaFitte, the
'LaRue,"Club-New-yorkor, Robert'a and Colony are- among the better eat;
,

All of -'etn haye

racing, stable.

Average day's-take on- a popular
table Is around $30. Biggest play
comes from the center aisle on the
Sometimes tin attendant
first flooif-;
largest single gadget l^^a. bed steps out In front and hiindles a
Ilollywood, Jan. 14.
complete ,,?Tmn^
customer with a royal bounce tt he
Holly wood's Roosevelt Hotel; which containing a
tha,t'p
all
;A.fter the Sleeper a-wak.es;
BtiU
tries anything off the record.
has fdr 'Several years played host necessairy is to stand up In bed and they flocW through the front- door
to motion picture's largo aiid small there within reach Is a shower batl^ and eventually reach down' in their
On the far slda
fry, i s current l y housing the njnth toilet; a pwohlng bag; a. horizontal pocket for a ooin,
conditioning appa
are the -checker and 'cbess tables,
ahnnai -coriyehtl'bn of the National bar. and, other
there's a display of metal with the sidewalk crowd ganging lip
ratus.
Inventor's Congress, :an...assoclatlott
lldves which will. If accepted by the and peering through the window to
tt'l^Ma yiio .go -tu^oimd^i^enttog- "WWia, replace oKl=fashlon«d liandr- waich~tiRnfiiiJ6ftirflnHis.
thlngs and swap Ideas and theories cuffs.
Flea Circus Adjunct
;
AnoLher tiling that docmo to.
;.
four tlqies yearlyr..
A flea circus b.1 the r ear ha« »
prbblem of 16 -cent admish which Is another,
Since the crash, things ha.ve been attract Inventors Is the
Leon
hens.
from
taking eggs away
magnet. Lately several chlncblUatpvtrh .with' n.ventprs,.; so
^^fhe^ femmes have dropped In
on fqoler_fpr the "he.iBr7.tr
vention, whlch used" to be
but the dullards bf the flock who' or night club for a peek at the
in specks disporting In a ballet riisse
yearly. In different spots, now comes contribute nothing. All the hens
the flock have a metal arm attached or a hot game or rugby, such as it
to the inventors. Therefore, In each
to their backs. When they go Into is.. Prof. Heckler Is at the helm
section of the Country, with the ex- the trap nest, the number on the here.
ception of the south—there are ap- atTii is printed on the top of the
Ever since the first of the year
parently no Inventors In the, south-rr niesi;' When the clucker." lays an other places of this Ilk have hung
the corresponding up signs along the street Over on
has
the
egg
egg,
a
Inventors
get
once yearly the
number stamped upon its shell by Sixth avenue the same thing. The
chancfl-to-dlsplav-thelr gadgets.
-passlng-^alon&-ar^raok—and—hlttlng- ^recr^neoh-^^nnoiiwem^
Coast Jnyentors have been In high the. numbier. gag on .the hen's back. the front spells magic. So. in they
'
glee tor the past week telling the Checkup at the end of the-day shows come.
Then the fascination of standing
fool the rancher
world about their brain children which hens tried to
around
and -watching the other felfritterand
the
nest
by going into
that are going to revolutionize
nickel
ing their time away. A dozen varia- low try his luck. All for a
"evo'rythlng and anything pertaining
clinktions of this device are shown by or a dime. Biit the sound of
to everyday life.
ing shekels is frequently deafening
as many Inventors.
Organization is headed by Albert
at the height of activities. It Is all
Wide Assortment of- -Locks
Q. Burns, inventor Of the saw
a sihail-tbwii draw but has definitely
There's 100: dlJ^erfin.t locks, one caught on here.
toothed bread knife, feurns started
the 'meetings nine years ago, figur- Invented by Harry Sugarman, manAfter a counting of points the
ing -it would be a grand thing to ager of the Egyptian, Hollywood, pla.yer turns in his coupon and
badly leaves with a new hat or parlor rug.
straighten
to
get all tiiese guys together at the Gimmicks
same time. However, Inventors, de- shaped feet; bust builders; trick
spite comic supplements, are not all pants that are combo plus fours
portable auto camps
daft. The Congress Itself is respon- and longles
'

•

iand-drinkeries

gaming tables

dlnro-'top?-- 7-v-—-^=:^'

-

AND 'PpPOLAR' NIGHT CLUBS
the 66th floor ot the RCA Bldg., Id

'CLASS'

,

Rainbow Room atop

\

Is

willing to lay

balls

•

^

Nut Club

we

All

nickel or a dime for ten
and take a chance on coming
out with, a floor lamp or a new palit

down a

.

Village Grove

:

in

'

'

play-,

midnight and

either, or tapping on the glass top
to push the balls along. Uniformed
attendants on haend watch this care-;
Another kayo enlivened the evefully, in addition to barking away,
ning when little Joe Tie Ken. a
Korean, knocked' out Charley Ze- to come on.
Largest of these gaudy Joints Is
.letas. Latter Was hit on the temple
ait Broaidway
and complained he lost the -vision the amusement center
and 62d street which is doing ai big
of hl's left peeper for the moment.
This is operated by the
This Friday (18),. the Garden will biz.
which
interests
present the new light-heavy weight Schorck-Shaffer
champ, Bob Olln, who will meet controls similar establishments In
"
Here
John Henry Lewis, colored scrapper other parts of the town.
tieiarly
IKfl
fnhlPn
am
qft^
up.
TheSO
fro nt th e coastr^>ut- It -wilt-not be a
title contest. Feb. l, Art Lasky and are on the street .floor, and the baseJimmy Braddock will mix It lip and ment., where shooting galleries are
that looks like It should be some- also located.
Signs- announcing prizes -flU—thefthing;
walls. Fortune tellers, photo booths
and checker tables are other stopping off places In the tour. The
mechanical gadgets all use the same
gag, though the surface may. be'
painted to depict a hockey field or

his "chances. Lou -is fast," too fa:st
for his socks' to do .any damage.

(Hotsy-Totsy:'CabareU

''
,

King's. Terraieo,

:.

NIGHT' CLUBS'

'sports

to

It off.

strengthen his st.andlng ais .at challenger for Barney Ross' title. He
managed to. do that, but the fans
.y-Si^'/^ were not too much Impressed with

Raramount—'Bengal; Ijancer':(PaT)i
J Roxy--'Unflni|shed

crowded from morn

.

^

BEST

:

free

tu'e

grounds' along. Broadway, which are

:

Simiiarly the new prcturea in the Broaidway firat ruiia. and coniibina'
tibns are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gnoss boxoiffice story and
the standihg box on Fage 6 which indicates the haw films for hexi week

nd

Transients and idlers are mostlymushroom
for
the

responsible

.

'

FILMS ON BROADWAY

S-lOc Gambling

growth of

:

.

,

Mark Broadway s

give the upstate Lou Ambers the
once-over In action against Harry
Dubllnsky, Chlca:go welter. Latter Is as Industrious a battler as last
has a slx-and-ohe-half pound ad- season and has surprising stamina.
The Leonard. Del Genlo-Frankle
vantage, tojgether with a longer
Wallace scrap! nearly stole the
reach and rangy body; but the
show. Del Genlo is dangerout when
fast stung, and In the third round the
contender was
lightweight
enough to balance, the handicap.
veteran Clevelander lapped him on
It was a see-saw lO-rounder, and the chin so neatly that he went
either
down. No count and in no danger
up to the eighth round it was
boy's match. The Windy city Pole for the balance ^'f the session.
wobbled a :blt. in that session and Lenny got going in the fifth round
his Injured right elbow, bothered the and sent -Frankie down four times,
boy plenty. Haj>dlei% applied IcS mostly through body blows. Early
to the Joint during ^the re^t period, In the sixth Wallace sagged to the
.and, though he used the arm, there, canvas |\galn and the referee called

;

« time aaver

m

By JACK PULASKI
Boxing shows were resumed at
Madison SauarQ vGarden Friday
(11), with a fair bunch attending to

.

a^rva the eut-of>tbwner aa

59

SHADES DUBUNSKY

•• laym«nr this Quid* to ganoral amuienionts
in Now York, firat printed hara in 1926, la ravivad and wijl ba publiahad
weakly In teaponaa' to repeated requaats.
Varibtt lenda the Judgment of ita guidance in the varlbtia entertain*
inenta denoted.
\
^io alight or blight ia intended for those unmeintioned aa text will be
witched weekly. The lists are of VARiEni>T's bompilation only and as a;
It niiay

VARIETY

SPEEDY LEW AMBERS

BROADWAY GUDE

;

,

Mrs SQUARE

I

• wail

For chow pMple

;

.

.

'

.

:

.

.,

'

Mt*

TI

VARIETY

60
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East
Treasury Dept bans 'Ecstacy,'
Imported film,
Joseph iLasaglOi Of Place PIgalle.
cleared of aissiault charge bh Heririan R. Lang. Told court he never

m

had seen Lang

before.

Negri nicked for $5,359 by
to Hotel Ambassadoi\ N. Y. Paid for her room,
but not 'the. restaurant bills.
'Life BeJames A. Mcboll, Jr.;^
gins at 8:40,' married to Miss Jean

ULLiiliJ ii

LiJ.i'i

I

ixifLtij

i

IJ

tr.1.11

i

I

I

i-.n

I

I

i

a Judgment awarded

rlne Cornell's 'Romeo and Juliet,
called back to England, by the serl-.
ous illness bf her husband. Brenda
Forbes took her place Wednfesday
<.~^-and will continue.
'Zlpser, cif Ghicago, ,at Harrison,
Heywood Broun married to ConJart;- 7.
She s in
stance Dooley Jah. ;;9.
Al Woods has a play by Glare 'Merrily We Roll Along* as ConBbothe Brokaw which he will Stage siarice. 'M.adison.
Also V^'P^'^^'^B °^ another
Bopn.,
•Escape Me
.

,

,

.

.,

Erigllsh scenery'.fbr
NjBver' arrived on the.
.^•
last week.

,

Jed Harris' puts 'Ethan .Frome'.

Franconia

'

back Jn the strong box.
David B. Flnestorie

.

two

geits

.

Bertha Donn, of •Reytinge With
a
getS: a PVomptioh. to
Miisic,;

;

months' leavie of absence. Receritly. stronger part,
returned t the Shubert olflces after
Florence R^ed is doing 'Elizabeth
&n illness, but needs time but to; the Queen' in stock in Montclair.
recuperate.
)

:'
N. :J.
Gladys Georige mbyed on Monday
Fbrin6r Xovey Lee, stage dancer,
divorce
(7) to dismiss her husband's
rharried to Drake De Lanpy, socialnona
Is
he
grounds
the
suit on
will slufE! him at: Reno and
ite,
resident. Court reserved decision,
come back to the stage as Rosa•Saratoga Chips,' play by Damon lind de Lanoy.
Runyon and Irving. Caesar, on the
fifth
Guild's probable
Theatre
ice While Runyon covers the Hauptl)roductlon- Will be Shaw's 'The
mann trial.
Simpleton of the Unexpected IsleS;
--'Green -Pastures' -to close-its rpad
F r o h"tt ah' antibuiices
'Daniel
tour Feb. 16, at Lyiwhburg, W, va.,
anni- 'Editha's Burglar.' as one of the
aiid come into. N. Y. for an
features of the Actors' Fund beneversary.. No house .set as yet,
flt program next Sunday. Alugustus
&unce&
ann
1^1 1
Thomas s Hf at writing -for th e o tage^
ehe'll-stick around for. an. additional Had a long ruh at Madison Squaire
arid
fitariza with .'Romeo and Juliet',
Curtaiii raiser.
four. theatre;
then do 'Barretts' for the last
Charles Aldrlch, .w ho .says he's
;

:

.

.

,

,

'

.

.

""^^aitlr'E2vaTisr-Engllsbractre33,--liTi-ported to play the nurse in Katha

an unemployed actor, neld for^ alleged lise of a slug In the LRiT.
subway last week.- Unable to ob.

Vinton Freedly sells 'Anything
Price not stated but said to
be tops for the season. Last top
was J72,500 for 'Pagie Miss Glory.'
.

.

Goes to Paramount.

RKO THEATRES
86" SL

Wed.
f

l 'Att A TBIEF*

,

^
OF TBE
PECO S"
and

'^WiSST

BDd

On

MABKEBT

RVS9ELI.

"^

S"

^

Porter,

bill

to

engaged In Interstate
-trgdc.-Gen^ra l-in-4 t8-term3-but-adWould
mlttedly aimed at films.
bar all corporations acting in restraint of trade or as a monopoly.
Newspaper Guild declares a
strike on the Jewish Daily Bulletin
and paper .'foldSi Strike was over
$3ip00 editorial back pay;
Dame Sibyl Thbrndike .guest of
Drama Study club, at a luncheon
at. the Waldorf '^Astoria.Former Charlotte Niash, who mar-

RIVOLI
Tlinra. Eve., Jan, 17

all

.

with

.

LORETTA YOUNG

ried Frederick G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
and later shot him in France about
four years ago, loses her income
from her father-in-law's trust fund.
Judge in Phlla. ruled that by her
action she cut herself off from beneNow goes to the
fit of the fund.
children by the first wife.
Connecticut state Grange, farmer's organization, held its convention In a Bridgeport hotel, but not
until three nude figures In the
.

to 2
to 7

SYMPHONY"
Aw.oAyy
i^V'* '

flamon

HMm

Evelyn

.

.

Show Value
»•>•

lAYE

NOVARBO
•The Night

Is

"VIENNESE
NIGHTS"

JMON^FRT
I0»W.T.I1

Ja

Warner

ToV;

.

t

"

\

BAXTER

Fogarty-

F.ld«y^''FLI"TATl6N WALK''

~

Gurbpe'a Slosf"

Famous Revue
^

CIkKA
jMf'VfF^
,

In

amaz-

an

3-mllltondollar restau:
insr

'.

,

.

"

rant.

•

NO COVEB CHABOE
Dinner from 8:30 to 10.
Supper from 10 to closing.

I

Erigagement of Melville Shauer,
'

Paramount

.

S2;50
V^'^J^

executive,

film actress, an-

nouncea.
Reno butscored Yuma, Arlzi, by
rolling up 5,629 marriages In 1934
against Yuma's 4,334.
Thieves who broke into the home
of Jack Klrkland; writer- in the Hollywood hills, made off with perfumes
and furs valued at $650
Rlette Hilliard, dancer, granted
"dlvorcei in L.- Ai-f rom-Serge de-Le-r

•

~^

thajL^perraita..sucb-a-stag-pacty-typeof exhibition as 'Sailor, Beware' to
The brief dego unchallenged.'
clares that' 'the police department
should have prohibited the perform.

ance.'
\,
Plaintiff also asserts he
titled to damages because

..

:

.

r

,

Walter W.^merson. actor,, name
Beverly Hills mil
which has been showing off and Barton Sewell,
as corespondent In his L. A
on for years. Does not 'coincide llonaire.
suit.
divorce
with world philosophy of the pres
Pantages
and Arthur Sil
Rodney
ent day,' but makes no mention of _ber, producers, sued In L.' Ai for
the' comedian's Jewish-41neage;
by.Tohii C. iRoper, actor, who
Georgette DeBeaumoht and Dan $1,700
to ac
contracted
charged he was
lei Piatt, pinched at the performcompany a show to the orient and
ance of 'Beale Street* for not» havwas jeft-behlnd,—
ln„
Hollywood home of" M. E. lireen"
let loose when they explain
fit,
.wobd, .:.byainess _manager ot Metrp_
they merely- were the stagersiburglarized of $500 Iri clothTwo New York courts sat on studio,
and valuables
music cases Friday (11). -Supreme ing
Mrs; Nan Plerson Brooks Macy,
Walsh denied a mb
Court
.

-

:

-

.

Justice

attorneys for the Rob
bins Co. tb dismiss George M. Co
ban's siilt to reclaim some of Its
songs. Federal Judge Knox reserved
decision after the argunaent by Na
than Burkan In the ASCAP suit
Said he made no question as to the
right of composers to brganlze, but
questioned their right to set license

fees.

recently divorced from a scion of
the department store- family, engaged by Paramount for a small
part In 'The Crusades
Char-ring in her divorce complaint
filed in L. A.i "that her husband,
Ralph Spence, film writer, earns
$100,000 a year, Mrs. Helen May
•

Spence

Is

asking $1,200

a. month

alimony.

,

—

.

.

.

'

,

•

,

\"

'

Is

of

'"

"

'

enthe

.'.v.ulg.arlzatloil!l.ot_hlmsfilt_and_jv'ile_

;

made by

'

.

^
caused -by the play. Complaint, In part, -declares:
.

•

'

'

'

.

'

tibn

'

Pride'

.'Civio

^

Another cause of complaint Is alJeged 'loss of civic pride In, a city

dau

;

Is

of university age.'

;

.

•

-

'The defendant advertised !Sailor,
Beware' as a legitimate form of en-,

tertainment

for

fit

human consump-

tion and worthy of attendance by

Inducing

adults.

the

plaintiff

by.

Such representations to part with
$2.20 for two tickets for himself
wife to witness the play.

and

'After—wItnesSlngT-aueh—pe^?foFmance; the pla'lntiff becarhe aware bC
the-falsenes3..pf_the Mpresentatlbns^^^:
madft bv the defendant regarding
the legitimacy of the entertainment, and did thereon realize how
ho had been tricked, dccclvod arid
misled by relying on thb defendant'a.
representations as to the legitlriiate
nature of the entertainment.
;

,

V

-^iNot Leoitimate'.__.
<r-<<

and implied Warranty made by th*
defendant, upon which the plainherein relied, the said entertain^
ment was not legitimate and was
not jfalld .theatrical .fare, that it
was. In truth, an Illegitimate, vll^
tiff

performance;
immoral
indecent,
th at, contrary to the defendant ,00
whom-tiie-plalhtlft-relleartHe^fdre-i-—
said theatrical offering did not enr
tertaln, amuse or "edify, but did. In
and
disgust, revulse
fact',
bore,
make this plaintiff sick In heart,
head, bowels and pocketbook; tha^
agony
and
the plaintiff's distress,
mental perturbation was furtheraggravated by reason of the pres-'
ehce with" him of his wife, befor*.
whom he felt inexpressible embarrassment and hutnlltatlon at havinff
subjected her to the brand of rot^
filth and swill which was projected
from the stage.
'That In furtherance of his deceitful scheme to Induce the publio
to witness an elllglmate exhibition the defendant herein did knowingly and willingly permit such exhibition to bear an Innocent title
That
such as 'Sailor, Beware.'
apart from the fact that sailors are
Involved In offensive goings-on, the
.

;

;

'

'

otherwise has

title

no connection
use-and

thBrewIt;

—

That had the defendant herein been honest and truth-,
a comeon,

ful in his representations regardingf

the nature of the pseudo play he.'
would have offered it "Under thetltle of 'Patrons, Beware.'
liffered a great
'That plaintiff
shock witnessing said play and
continues to suffer shock whenever
he, conteriiplates the revolting spec,

;

t hat a shock to his_gopd^
~
taste, morals and senslbnities~"waa t'
caused by the plot, dialogue, action

tac le;

and denouement; that such plot
must have been incubated in a pool
-hall;'

Complaint describes in detail the
plot

and

logue

cites portions of the diahe alleges, shamed
his wife out of coiinte-

which,

him and

,

.

,

FRENCH CASINO

productive

and Roslta Moreno,

^

—

.

(Continued from page 1)
the mother of two daughters

who

In another action he asks custody
or tneir ilve-year-old son.

;

l-^'-^^SSSr^?^ —
JthB

wife, Adela Rogers St. John, writer,
to force payment of a $1,000 loan.

i

"nROADWAT

•'

Lawyer ^Shocked*

Operating In opposition to the
Treasury suing the estate bf the parl-riiutuel machines at the Santa
late Arnold Rothsteln for $67,183- as
Anita race track, seven bookmakers
1928 Income taxes.
were ejected during the past week
Bill Brady tells an Interviewer
screen
foreign
Andra,
Fern
that the N. Y. theatre Is in a sur
actress, announced she will file suit
prlslngly healthy staite in spite of a
for divorce against Ian Keith, stage
lack of good plays. Says he's disscreen actor
couraged by the current output of and
L. A. Examiner, In copyrighted
new playwrights.
murals had been covered with pink
When Ruth Draper cleans up en article, reveals that Marlene Dietrich
Even Lady Godlva had to gagements in NeW Haven, Hartford and Colle.en Moore have been closely
skirts.
guarded by police since 'receipt of
.jlip on a fillp.
and Torbnto, she'll head for Havana extortion letters
Benjamin Adler, at a luncheon of Mexico and then Hawaii
trera-eiubr^«lls-tiie-inem
Washington Post sugfeeS
bers of his plans for 'synchohized Louis Indictments of picture heads aside a divorce granted to Boris
dance director, Dorothy
opera.' W'ould replace the orchestra may be move to oust Hays In favor Petroff,
Berke, dancer, went to court and
with discs and recorded choruses, of Farley.
i
got her own decree
trained pantomimlsts replacing the
Lillian Foster, who last played on
Weissmuller announced
Johnny
soloists
Only the
singing chorus.
B'way in 1926, to do a comeback In
would make personal appearance 'The Eldest,' being staged by Sam he would "allbw Lup"e Velez to gain
her divorce without any contest on
Erpi Is recording several ops.
H. Grisman. «
his
part
Appeal of the ticket brokers filed
M. S. Bentham going back to pro
Lillian Castle, 70 -year-old char
Thursday (10) In Supreme Court duction.
To stage. 'No Man's
Charges price fixing and discrimin- Hero', with Bebe Daniels; Ben Lyon acter actress, found serving as cook
In an L. A. hotel
ation and asks, injunction against and Skeets Gallagher
Issued in L. A* for arrest
lejrlt code.
Wagner' cycle starts at Met. Feb of Warrant
Garv in Foss. a gent, accused of
Stage- Associates-adds—Margai'et- -8-.- Four ops.v
Sullavan to Its roster. Formed by
Harold Mathlas, booked as an having briked: a Kentucky society
younger players to produce new actor, held in $2,500 bail for an al matron of $500 for a promised film
He career
dramas.
leged holdup in the subway.
Wallace Beery received Italy'
'Hobby Horses' out In favor of told the court it was just a Joke
.l^a^he-judgeT-has-no-aens ft of hnmor. medal for the b est perfo rmance of
—TnMe-M«n-on-a—Hpr^.ci
the year for"his work In 'Viva Villa
commissioned
three
on
Louls Bromfleld working
Eugene Gay- Tiff t
Thieves who stripped a Los. An
in
'Rosmer
plays, all of which are expected
to do a new version of
geles <beer parlor of $1,600 worth
sholm' for Katharine Cornell. She
by Feb.
of fixtures also carried away 1,000
Last batch of nine films submitted wants it Tot next season
feet of dance floor.
square
LIbby Holman to go Into Central
to N. Y. League of Decency came
Louis Germonprez, film director,
through without bah, though some Park Casino Jan. 16.
,
Caliph II died In the Central wias painfully Injured in an L. A
are for adults only.
crash
Arch Selwyn planning a film, hook Park zoo last week. He was the auto
Clarence Brlcker, film production
with e. B. Cochran. "To work on 'son of Caliph and Miss Murphy and cnariager, and Mattas Santoya; Mez
had brothers and sisters In half the
both sides.
lican actor, must stand tiriai In San
clrcuseB,
Agnes. De. .Mllle back from Lon
.

I

tor,

:

.

:

-

.

,

conciliation \vlth his wife.
Roberta Macklin, studio artist,
cleared of drunken driving charge
after two Jury trials.
After rites In L. A., body of John
West, father of Mae West, sent ca.st
for burial. In Brooklyn, beside resting place of actress' mother, who
-died three years ago.
Jocelyn Lee, film actress, arid
James. Seymour, associate producer
at Warners, file notice of intention
to wed.
Second, try for Miss Lee.
former wife of Luther Reed, direc-

.

tTth^

.

Btaso ;I*re3ontBtlon—

n

ing

;

,

.

diiction costs.

H

:

.

Young'

-Extra— 8«tee nl tAU ttf:
& HARDY Cemedy
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.
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.

Plas Gala Bevae on Stage

ANTSE-iT

.

i'.r.m

Angeles.
Florlne Dickson, screen actress, to
marry Homer Griffith, football player, with Chicago Cardinals.
Back In Hollywood after 18
months abroad, Lily. Damlta announced that she may wed Hugo
Brassey, British millionaire.
Frank Fewklns named lord high
prestidigitocus of Los Angeles Society of Magicians.
Ruth Bridges, pianist, and Snub
Pollard, film comedian, file notice
In L. A, of intention to wed.
William C. De Mille Productions,
Inc., sued for recovery of $130,000
Income taxes in series of liens filed
by Internal Revehuj; office.
Dick Hylahd, former football star,
filed suit In L. A. against his former

.
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Reicil bars Ghaplln*s 'Gold Rush,

:

35c

Realty Board's gold watch for bethe cbnitnuiilty's outstanding
citizen in 1-934, Will Hays also spoke
at the. annual banquet.
Coast
Jed Harris failed to appear to
answer a charge of speeding in
Louis A. Iieavltt, owner of thea- Pasadena, but^ent a wire saying he
tres at Santa Monica and La Jolla, W0UI4, be back later.
Spencer^. Tracy quoted as saying
Cal., wa.s Instantly killed when his
car was struck by a train near Los that everything points toward a ^e-

wtnuM-i

i

—

option.
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Howard Lindsay
Crouse out of their
huddle over a play to follow 'AnyFreed.ly ha s an
nton
Vi
GbCB.'
thlng
cole

•

OF A

CLIVE OF INDIA

M

.

license

ABTISTS

I

Congress were affected.
Two boys watching the film in the
Valencia thieatre, Jamaica, from a

and Russell

BENGAtTLANCER'

World Premiere

1.1

roof Saturday night were mistaken
for burglars.
One was shot, but
probably will recover.'
Aileen Sahella, wife of Andy Salnella, band leader, suing, for separaAlleges cruelty and Infidelity.
tion.
On one occasion, she asserts, he held
a. knife at her throat., His counter
claim is that she walked out oh him
when his income fell.
Vinton Freeley expresses the opinibn that revolvlrig stages are overdone. Upeful, hejsays. only ta make
scene changes quickly, and should
not be done iri view of the ay'dlence.
, .....
Group Theatre plans to follow
'Gold Eagle Guy* with 'Awake and
Sing.' It's, by Clifford Odets, one of
the players. Was dropped by Frank
Merlin aboiit a year ago because of
casting trouble.
Reported that- "Petrlfled Forest'
came into town off the nut. The two
weeksr -in—Boston pald -off- the-pro

season.

JQUABE
PARAMQUNTi'''"^^

CNITED

I.I

N. T. recital

first

G'ar.v- Lebii; dancer, whose rtante
German' Reich bars 'Ainericah
Tragedy' and 'The Genius,' by Theo; figured In the Vallee-Webb. domestic
t)reiser.
Books 'deal with low love difficulties, filed suit for divorce In
A. against Marlon Mitchell
affairs/
Alimony, arrears of $2,600 were
Leo Freudberg, who has a sus
Gegna,
talning orch on WOR, reported the awarded ex-wife of Jascha^
who pleaded he had been
violinist,
theft of his violin to the police.
Malde by forced to sell his fiddle to help sup
Stcdeh from his home.
spouse.
Testore, of Milan, and valued at port his
John Boettiger, aide to Will Hays,
$2,000.. He looks upon It as his mas-refused-to-^omment-on-hls-repoi^ted
cotr
engagement to President Roosevelt's
•In the Pasha's Garden' at the daughter upon his arrival In HolMet; Jan. 24 will employ stere"optl- lywood
con scenery
-Harr3r—Battn^ster—t&--contest--Ne-Eva LeGallienne' in a deal- with vada court action, which reposed
for $6.75 on grounds it was an
Gregory Ratoff for the rights to "The sble custody of his daughter in his
ov ercharge.
Womah.Vdram a by Cor,.. former wife, Ann HRrdlng
Creeping Fire' opens at the van tiau s h i nig
don Davlot, who wrote 'Richard of
Mrs. Wanda Havllahd, dancer,
derbilt tonight (Tttesday) with
Burdeaux.'
filed suit for divorce In L. A.
$2 top. One buck Wednesday mats
Crelghton Chaney, son of the late
Walter Huston drops the Idea of
and $1.60 Saturday afternoon.
Chaney, will hereafter be
'Ham
Lon
with
'Dodsworth'
following
Raphemson working on
_ Samuel
the screen as- Xon
let.'- Will go oh-tour-wlth the Lewis known, —on
'

.'LIVES

M

I

I

I

the right side bf her face. Treated
at the theatre and sent hotne, but
later taken to the hospital for more
complete treatment. In no danger.
'G-ather Te Rosebuds' back to the
greenhouse until next season.
Strike of waiters In four nlte spots
Saturday. Casino de Paree, French
Casino, Manhattan Music Hall and

has tentatively accepter*

^

M M

.

•.

.

1

;

i

ProdDotlpn
Sts<ge—-"Modern SiBretiades"

Piroducea by

.

— —

lO-GH
MUSIC HALL
A OB

1

.

BOCKEFKLL,EB CESTEB
On Screen--"EVEReBEEN^
.

:

Songwriters. Pr o tec t lye Ass'n
takes space In -Rockefeller -Center,
Gladys George asks the court's
permission to change lawyers. Explains she wants a; full 'personal,
public and professional vindication' in the divorce case brought by
her husband. Her lawyer, sha explains, is Interested only in the
technical phases.
David Brenneh HoWe, broker,
-caused -arrest of Morris ^Harris,
cashier of the Club R4chman Thurs
day (10). Charges that Morris held
hlni wliiHeT several" others beat him
he—refuse d l b pay a check.

K«in«l»"

••KantDtky
'

I

-

.Jan.;l« to 18

m

I

Feb. 3.
..
Eight-year-old girl hurt In the
Sun theatre, Brooklyn, Saturday.
Was seated li)>the front, row. Shot
fired by Col. Jack King hit the steelfaced target, ricocheted and grazed

..

:

Fri.

toi

in

I

To give her

;

tain ball;
Goes.'

11

I

'.

fully

•

tu n

don.

:

;

-Bhow.

operation,, was direct .cause of death,
autopsy by L.A. county coroner revealed.
Will Rogers won the' Lbs Angeles

daily papers of

I>oIa

.

.

the
tjie mek
This department contains rewfitten theatricat news items ds published during
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety fa^je? no
paper.
daily
a
reiDrittenfrom
heen
has
credit for these news items: each

.
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Diego for Illegally bi'inglhg into this
country Josephine Arrogulh, Mexl«
can actress.
Surglciil sponge arid brass ring
left in the stomach of Daniel Zegan,
circus employe, following an
21,

11

Steffes

swer.
Iboks
stunt.

A
on
V

has not yet

filed his

an-

portion of local opinion
case as, a publicity

'the
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Broadway
Lee Sbub'ert golhg to Florida

John Steinberg

VARIETY

C H A T T^^^

this

any

Florida

to

<f A « E

S

S

Priedl Schuster here.
Helia Kurty to London.
Jarinila Nbvotna off to Cairo.
Kiu-t Gerron and. Szoke- Szakall
.

.

ininutfii'.

•

In town.

Oeorxe Scher has Joined RKO's

MathesOn

-

fense,* after

for trafflo

Joe Harris has taken on
weight since iiettlng married.

taiore

teamed up

Homolka

here.

Dunft convalescing,
Sacha Guitry to lecture and' ap-:
ipear on stage, here;
jpbn diedhlll licked the flu.
Cbmposer Leo Aschef and family
Ann Harding back from Reno.
bff to Lbndoh for a. stay.
waUam iiii,Baron abed with the cFranzlska Gaal here for two diye
^--."^
flu;
oh exterior shots of Teter.'
Q; L. Preminger, reopening Stadt
Gtad Sears vaca.tlorilng in Honotheatre with 'Men in White.'
lulu.'.^'.','
Ibsen's 'Ghost' exhumed to show
Helen Hayes mbtbred tb Boulder
off Ernst Deutach as Oswald.
Dam.
Puccini's 'Boheme" postponed oW>
Helen Hayes on an auto tour of ing to Indisposition of Jari KiepuraV
California^
Hans Thlmlg to direct Hans AdCarroll Nathan here from .Frisco ler's "General Maid* at the Komoedie.
for a looksee.
John .Drinkwater's 'Abrfeham Lln»
Jack Brpwer visiting the Warner coin' still goliig strong a.t Burg theatre.^--:
western exchaniges.
Dark Roland theatre reopening
in
her
Jean Parker vacatlpnlng
with musical show, 'Something for
home tbwri, Seattle.
Steffl

.

:

.

>

for vaudeville.

.

'

'

Glty Film. Company holding up
Harry Kline, manager of Mecca the Stanley HollOway Picture.
Sidney Cbttoii.. ni&naglng director
Audltorlnm, down with gMppe.^
Miami
the
Into
goes
Powell
Jack
of Diifaycolor, off to New York.
By/Bob'^Sitepn"''
Vv-.\.'-'':''''
-Biltmore Feb. 16 for islx weeke.
The Ghost Train,* first of the
examiner
Herinah T. Stlchman,
flock of revivals, foldihg after week;
Moussla at Ange Rouge.
Bruce Lockhart off to Himalaya
in Par stock repurchase deals, Is 111;
Pirandello
back in Paris.
when
This Is the time of the year
to do. a sequel oh his 'British
Jack Hylton; at Chez Florence.
*
every Broadway Ite geta that Mlaint Agent.*
Ben; Migglns b^ck from U. S. trip.
Itch. •
Blllie BirlstoW, press agent, en(Elsie de Woblf) to
Mendl
Lady
Phil Durtnlhg exported the Haupt- gaged: to miarry Michael Pleydell- London.
mann trial from the dramatlBt's' Bouverle.
Allan Updegrafl giving annual
angle.
George Mobser flew into ibwn eggnog party.
Yoii;'
Bill Chamey opening ihls own
Bob Lairrs orchestra opened In from Paris, remaining two days beA(3.\a.fice, booking on second Paula
'Tovarltch' to be revived at Theagency in Beyfaills.^
Georgian Room, Piccadilly hotel, fore .sailing.
atre de 'Paris.":...
Wessely talker, 'Thus Ended Love,"
.
last week.
taking the' canal here.'
Gaston Palmer sneezing: at Chez
Baty opposing cut in theLennox
Pawle
Gaston
Dave Chasen In new act with Paree'9 pfter of ?760 per week. atre admissloii prices.
Feb
tb
N.
Y.
in
trip
flans Alberis ^ flying tb Vienna to
Jean Winchester, Charles, Senna and Wants $lv006.
Lys Gauty booked for toiu-; in
Eddie Marinix at the Cedars" of see first night of his 'Peer GynV
two others.
.^.^^ .
Son born to Jessie Matthews and Lyons and Switzerland.
talker.
Lebanon for a minor op.
Joey Keith accompanied parents Sonhle Hale Dec^ 21.
RbsOnly i<ur
Oeuvre rehearsing Maurice
Dr.' Felix Welngarther appointed
Harry. Buskin heading back after
and sleters to Bradcntown, Fla., but vlved few hours.
tand's Oscar' Wild© play*
musical director ,of Vlenha.. States.,
.;,
";','
returns this 'week.
bh Diinte and
Fraink Jay Gould blrlhg whole a breather In New Ybrk,
;Foir Ever,' play
Opera. : '.
Lester Cohen. In from the east to
Lioew'a Zlegfeld Jj.as booked a .mitt Beatrice, closed five: Weeks' run at. nitery for New Year'a eve.
Fredrick Xonsdale's "Never Come
solress
In
reader;. Josef Ranald, for
Merejkowsky'a life of Leonardo start writing Job at Radio
the Shaftesbury.
Back* to be renamed 'The PickPatricia lounge.
Don Carrothers, of Coronada pocket.'
the
. .
Jane Carr of Twickenham Films, da Vinci to be picturlzed .here,
"
-Ed KtiykendftHrt-^wh©^left-:-lar: asHlBted EddlB Cautor lu Ula fii'st
•Faust' Z.OOOtTi iierformance, iil Beach, speHl a few Jays h ere
Gilbert Lennox to adapt w. ,u.
Qus Kahn turned autbor to write Sormin'b "Attentat; fbi- Englatid and
•Washington over the week-end British broadcast.
Opera, broadcast to England;?
back Thursday (17>.
'Age de Juliette,' by Jacques De an Esquire article on lyricists.
Irving Ashbr has signed Jerbine
America.
Pete Smith back at Metro, reDamon Runyon'3 trick stories Jackson as associatiB p roducer at" val, flopping at Saint Gebrges,
E rnst Morgan, brother of Paul,
~rfoffrT3axiptmanh--trlalr-Jocale,— rHe^s- TTeddifigton sfudfos
"Kefle^TliWh'er-^-mjuBezed- out -of' -e6vere"d:from"lriff'recent-lllniESB.-Tv
taking few parts In Medea producCarroll Peacock back from
bf funds.
rarlng to go to Mlaml.^ ;
tions at Urania.
,
^ All ; the Olympla side shows are Vletlx Cblombler bjrbylack
Herman Gre leisurely trip to, eastern points.
Harry Rlchman staked his colored doing appaHlng -business, with the
'Hayai,' 4-acter
Oscar Homolka; tells press mugs
Norman McLeod returns to Para- that, he made arrangements to apgolre, to reopen Albert. I Jan. 10.
valet John (Goose) Williams to fare pitch owners crying.
-^^
viEiCash; Jan. 22,
Pathe-Natan studios dropping 48 mount' after
home to South Carolina.
Jack Waller blossoming out as
pear in Loridon as Richard IIL
Freddie Bartholomew east- for
Epicure John Wright, Rivoli s newspaper writer ori hi^ favorite employeesi including T newsreelers.
Four - character British comedy,.
Jean-Pierre Aumont cast for: Cal- personals with 'Da.vld Copperfleld.'
managlnK director, still refuses to topic English music.
"Lovers' Leap,' being adapted for
Ar^tbian steed added to Clarence Austria, Czechoslovakia and Huninlx proteins ahd starches.
Basil Dean's production of Tn- deron play, next Atelier production
PJdlth Ketchum, stock character side the Robin' ;a.t Qu een's theatre
Jean de Limur to Prague to make BroM'n's collection, of fbyr footers
stock
-Joln^
Hearst
to
time:D.-Keehn—
oner
Roy
-film7^!!buiirde-^roiB'-^lth;-Rene-Le'
nffCtressj-to Washington
"7 ^
^oseSf^ter one- week.
Hungarian baritone Alexander
exec In Chicago, visiting the studios
company current at- Beasco..
Jack Doyle h&a settled ~hls conr;
Sy.ed" elected to reguliar; ensemble of
^Marseilles, students In-Paxls-giv -. Captain George Blcheleye techni- States, Opera after several successes
Loew's Zlegfeld almost became tract with Major-Gcheral Crltchley,
It
'.."''
Ing .champagne party for Henry cal advisor bn "Vampires of Prague,' here.
''•:
x>ne of those cabaretrtheatres.
free,
now
Doyle
with
Charlie Skouras annexes Orville
almost housed the 'Folles Bergeres.'
After directing 'Abraham LinTomson -Brothers talking about a Gai-at.
with Whlte to. help him improve his golf.
aailing
DuVlvler
Jullen
Bob ."VVeltman struggling to down new revue; with Will Mahoney and.
Herbert Waniek busy rehearsiSam Zimballst, assistant to Hunt coln,'
troupe for Algiers for; 'Oplgotha' exa bad cold; caught hanging around Gina Malo in the cast..
"Family
AfJennlng's
Gertrude
ing
Stromberg at Metro, upped to dlr.ec
outside of the Par on opening of
fairs.'
Harry Prlhglb' back from cruise, teriors^
'Femuie Libre' to go oh toad, with tor;.- :•.'
•Bengal,'
Lulgl Pirandello's 'A Person Who
and likely to return to British vera
Samind
Weiss, Superior film chief
Dux
Louis
Pierre
Korehe,
John. Bbettiriger, latest Hays' of
Know' giettlng a world preBroadcasting Corporation.
here frbm N. Y. for a three-month Doesn't
son Fainsilber.
flee appointee, attended' a luncheon
miere at the Czech National theatre
S e r g e 1 Nolbandov, production
Amba.ssadeurs st&y*
des
Restaurant
on M. P. T. O. A. convention dis manage
h as reBros.,
— ——
^ r iCor_ W"arne— —r —
In Pragu e.
f
pa vlfl TTnH: with hig parents,
-scheduled-to-r^open in Aprll,_gltlL
—cusslons.
frbnTTeaaihgton studios:
~Bmetana's 'Bartered Briae':r-peif=Ttolng
Witterled
stlU
to Jacksonville; the old home
Jim
p. A.
Mark Hellingei- says the~forgotten signed
Harry de Vere Clifton (Cliftonformed here In original Czech by
Cinda Glenn and Saint Oranler of town.
man Is the newspaperinan who Hurst
N ational th eatre of
Productions) selling a: sUce'
Theatre de I'Humour show, doubling -VP..-E.-M6rrlss,- editor^ of-the -Dallas ensemble o f
hasn't been assigned-to :cov.er.L the
orhlB TH->ffi-:ffSperty T:or"1»87g;001). ^ -New^-ear'ih^ve-at-GoWBeum-dancery-. -Tlm€SrHeraJdr-^Ih-^<>wn—for—4wo JEresshQurgl'
-Hauptmann-triai—
.patent cycle
has
a
Barton
Felix Bressart under contract
Sam
the
KlpUng's
ran
of
who
Stage adaptation
weeks;
Connie Immerman,
like maklooks
which
Kammerspieie,
with Frederick
contraption
with
first
his
leading
Mervyn LeRoy: added to the Colo^Mark of. the Beast' is
tiarlem nitery bearing
F" gh Findlay, Gaumont-Brltlsh pie c e In co ming Brand ;Guignol hel ranka of Guv. Ruby Lafo b ii. of Trffr°^?l ''''' 'T*J>.vPr Pome Back' likely
ha ine, is iiow one of tho maltr e s a t studio
publicity chief, ;Just back
as first vehicle.
the Flying Trapeze.
of
director
breakdown,
appointed
nervous
.Newly
from
•X. *T. Z.*" revue, which opened iait
Louis B. Sarecky petitioning for
Work of remodelling and rer-ar.
plenty of coin.
touring neighborhood bankruptcy,, citing |8,863 debts and States Opera, Fell* Welrigartner,
ranging offices for part of Hays or ing him
of A. B. C.,.
Murray Sllverstone, head
bombarded with suggestions; appUmufilc halls, now at Ihiropeehne, 1300 assets.
ganlzatlon oh 15th floor at 28 West
Eddie
escorting
United Artists,
.
- .—
_
Place Cllchy.
The Milt Arthurs xelebrated. thelr cationa and rsauestf...:.
44th street- now completed. ^
\
Cantor and family^ aroun d;
Scala ensemble of 'Charmeur von
]
i^^t " veraion ag ef "Marlua' and iKtb wed ding iannlv^jl^jr at the
,

:

•

Roy

coj^bn Broadway.

to.iir.

'Oncd .Upon a Time,' by OBcar
Asohe, with music by Manllo dl
by the author a«
Royston and Marie Dayne*^ Verlol, la figured
a successor to. 'Chu Chin Chow/
;

-

iprovlncial

ia

Beverley Nichols meeting Ostiar

the

to

'

.

'Manhattan Melodrama' well ad
vertised/

Lang comes

Duke bf York's Feb. 67 with John
Hastings Turner's play Tor the\D*-

.

.

and r«-

atre Royal' at tb» Lyrlo.
plalced by Robijrt Douglas.

p. A. department.
Al Llchtmaii expected back from
the Coaat ishortljr.
Max Oordon thinks he'll go west
Albert de Cotirville directing fox*
next week, maybe.
British Lion.
..John Dowd flghtlng the ravages^ o£
Robb Lawson's daughter doing a
of grippe.
ft tough dose
single In the sticks.
Cold wave J)r6ught out ear muffs

.
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Needs $4,600 nightly for
and averaging abojit $6,000 a
;•
right,
Critics at premiere of 'Lives of a

Bight.

prolit,
•

•

-

the Paramount
given life-size tropical helmets plmWtx to those worn by stars In this

Bengal Lanber'

Paramount

a.t

feature.

-'An ything Goes' seemin gl y Is- new
Broadway slogan, Latest was ap-:^-pearanCe-of typical- Bowery- atree';
brgan-grinder oh the stem;, only
modern twist was parrot subbing
for usual morik.
Prevalence or scarcity of money
•with show folks now gauged by
---

'-.

•

•

shine-hat cleaning emporiums
sombrero not

hoe

A

along Broadway.

called for ..within 30 days goes.up
oh variously spotted nails on wall
wall crowded with
of shop.
head-gear points to extent money
.

A

condition

crimped^ /

is

With auto show
with

filled

.

,bf

their favorites on. the

Annual automobile show

generally Is signal to
these and other auto Issues. -

.

now managing

By

Trinity

,

:

:

;

:

:

..

,

.

;

:

,

.

.';'

years.
British International doing a film
titled, 'The Life of Henry IX,' Which
will be a burlesque on the real
,

-

.

',

.

^

'

^aidellhe.:

i'^'

.

:^

'Eighteen Minutes,' Gregory. Ratr

Yvonne Printenips sunning and off film/ made four montha ago for
.awimmliig oh Miami Beach. '.
Films, still In- cutting
Mildred and Maurice to offer their Pathe-Vogue
process.
creations at Bbuche's Villi Venice
•Luck of the Navy,' Playhouse
.'opening.:
revival, giving a 60% conNlteries all experlencirig a lull in theatre
to soldiers and sailors in
biz.
SeiEisbn suddenly appears not cession
-Uniform..
•;
tb be so hot.
f ornierly Janet .Flynii
ilalo;
Glna
Waily Vernon returns after a
Glndai Gleniii's, forabout
raving
.;.year.'8..ab8ence-to-ptoduce.:^shows^at.
EliyHrtilucce3a--ltt--a:
"merlir"Glenn
the Paramount theatre;
/
Veloz.and Yolanda arrive soon for Paris revue,
Arthur Derit to preside at the
engagement at Ira's Supper Club.
Home fbr Aged Jews Annual
Also the Yacht Club Boys.
Dinner, with Dduelas ralrbanks,
-Jiuclenne-^oyer
't is^reporLed.
will receive $4,000 every seven days Jr., supporting.
Sudden indisposition, of Dorothy
for her efforts at Al Howard's Emrr.
substitute for
bassy club, which opens soon. Eh- Hyson: necessitated
'Inside the
rlc Madriguera will furnish ^ance premiere of new thriller,
Room' at ^tieehfl.
rhythms.
Doris Zlnkelseh to do .some orlg
Frank Ford and Phil Vitzky
opened the Hollywood Yacht Cliib. inal. costumes -for Clifford Whitley's
Spot formerly known as the Deau- reviie, 'Merryz-Go-Round' opening
ville Yiicht Vclub.
Ann Greenway,; at the Adelphi, Feb. 21.
Laurence Olivier sustained broken
Brandt, FOwier and Currah :feaankle during performance, of Thetured In the show.
...

.'

.

;

.

:

•

:

.

'

.

:

,

'

.

,

:

ia,

:

.

^

Jlni Petrle

"
Ellen Beach TaWi wintering lii
Auditorium, after a number of yeairs
Honolulu.
at Philharmonic.
George Mitchell back here for a
Ben.Markson and his wife on a
three-week cruise on freighter to look around.
,
V
Royal Hawaiian Hotel Considering
Panama and back.
>
Nick Coleman at the, Veterans. floor showjB' for the season.
Anni Dvorak, and her husband,
Hospital following an operation f or
Leslie Fenton, here and back.'
ah' old war Injury.
Bob Cutter soloist with the
Cummings and Chuck
Jack
producing team; Harry Owens' Royal Hawalians.
Relsner, Metro
Elolse Oluhd, local girl, now in
slated to hop east alny day;
Gary Cooper and Guy Standing Hollywood, home for this holidays.
Kenneth Hall, Sydney film execuwill persorial at the Frisco opening
Vic Pbtel on his first visit.
a stopover visitor for a day
tive,
Jan.
18.
Most mysterioua peraon In town bf "Bengal Lancers,'
"
Bill Roblnsbn at the Paramount "here."'
".'v
Is Pola Negri.
Al De Alcoccr, Spanish producer,
Last week-end saw: the first rain for one week, opening 15th, doufinished a travelog of the Hawaiian
bling from the Continental club.
of the aeaaon.
\r
Pralncesca Bragiotti engaged to Islands.
JDesei-t inn opened its new cockFrank Butler with his wife and
stage special Indian presentation at
tail spot, the Dragon Room.
children here three weeks/
Frank Condon back from: Hono- the Parambunt for 'Bengal liancer.' their two
George Raft slipped on the set on a vacation.
lulu to Sat. Eve. Post Palm Springs.
Margaret L. Sniith gave her
Jack Duirant ehJ Molly O'Day and Is out of Par's 'Stolen Harmony'
fashion show at the Royal
honeymooning at the Del Tahqultz. for a week with a pulled leg tendon. annual
organ left fo r Mlamrs Hawaiian Hotel.
Earl e Strebe has Inatalled new y. Helen
Leupuld Sbtk owskt-ahd-hls—
hla P. JS. tne "Deauvirie. club lauL wee.k foi' 'four
sound equipmont
contract layoff lly due oh a two weeks' visit here,
weeks; It's her
^

E. Grlinahaw: muaical supervisor
of GaumontrBrltlsh theatres, has an
interest Ih a fried fish shop as a

Uliaini

,

.

'V

.

Henry.

.

'

-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

in full swing ana
visiting firemen,

New York

'bull'

.

:

.

,

In

-

-

;

:

.

big board.

-

Jlrhmy CampbeinCampDeu, C6tinelly &-Co.) Holly wopdJ).ouhdi_^
British International having a
spot Of trouble-with. the. censor over or -Tails') revival at Odeon after 60
performances. Was theatre's big•Radio Parade.' Plenty deletions.
Advance bookings for Drury gest success this year,
Lane pantomime 'Cinderella' are
Left Bank- film theatre hooking up
over $200,000, a record for all times. with neighboring- cafe ao that cusHenry Molllsoh signed with Para- tomers, late, can eat before going
mount through Edward: Lavrillard, to show. Instead Of wasting time
and sails around .middle of January. going home for dinner.
Barbara Newberry going Into the
Clifford Whitley show, making her a,
full year's engagement with Wht-

-

a slump

-

.

Original atars.

trude Sabey, non-protessiohal.
Phyilis M. Hill, newcomer, looks
like having struck a hit at second
attempt in 'The Dominant Sex.^
-hupband.^
;aJcnj.vMsr-^ ^ and— —
-Betty
JJCUl.^ --Balfou
-

-•
tour France with
Riykin here prior to looking
Joe
•
overr Broadway as a talent scout for Hungary and Rumania.
Bus Fekete's 'Birthday,' Lllll HatJean Herve, aore at not getting Hal Roach.
for vany's 'The Cha:in' and Alader Laawent
full 12th ahare in. Comedle FranCummings
Irving:
all
calae, threatenlnK. Jo .quit and then Charles Bickf ord's yacht to the tune zlo's 'A Woman With a Past'
under bbhtract at Volks theatre.
reconelderihg.
'of .40'' grand.
•Zouzbii,' Joaephlhe Baker mualc
Henry Myers, Howard Estabrook
ipacklng them in at Moulin and Edwin Nelson have left the Far
film,
R ouge while- colored atar-ln.: flesh wrltintjtaffijf:-^,!-^
=Hoi[oli]la
does aame wltir^CreblentrMiEHguy; ^rs~Frank Whltbeck in HbllyElvira -Popeaco-aind Louia-V-eEr: wood---hpspltal,- recovering—-ifrom
neuil ending 'Pile ou Face' ('Heada minor operation.
Mabel Thomaa
selllaise hits, to

A. J. Clark and Max Berman difisome of the bearish gentry around cusaing Idea of staging Robert V.
brokerage offices put skids under Newman's 'Trick for Trick' in Lonstocks
General Motors and Chrysler
don.
:
,
on stock exchange I'aesday. It
Holiday grosses in all forms ot
took several extra plck-merups for show business in London and the
motor show visitors to digest such provinces have been the biggest in

city
.

•

Walls have teamed up for a film
titled- "Me and Marlborough.'
Sir Oswald Stoll's .eldest, son,
Oswald Leslie, taking a bride, Ger-

..

,::'

'

,

;

'

-

'

;

.

.

:

:

'

:

m

M

.

•

fam—

WB

:''•

'.:,.:
her shop- .period;'
Sally Eilers la
Bob Montgomery. Ken Thomsoni.
ping down here Instead of Holly-.
Ralph Block isjid Wells. Root made,
wood;
adylsory
Relief
.P.
M..
niombei's
of
Harry Grlblner, r<ic-treaa; of the
Chicago White SOX, here for a committee.
Chester Franklin writing' an orlgmonth.
direct,
will
which
he.
Grrantlahd Rice down to do a sport iiial at Metro,:
mob if yarn Jells, before making sequel
reel on P. S. and- the picture
:

doing

all

'

.

'

.

:

:

:

'

.

at'play.', •-''••-/';.:

.

to 'Sequoia*.

-

'

.;

.

ienroute to .the Orient.
Earl arid Josephine Leach will be:

the

Jay

with

dancers

featured

Whlddeh at the Young.
Fox Movietone
King,
Ralph
cameraman, will fly With Amelia

:

..

Erhart over the

islands.

Long Tack Sam over well at the

Hawaii Theatre.

He

with

leavies

'.J.':,'-'
Archie Mayo tied up with the flu his faritily for Sharighal.: ;
Guy who. appreciates this place
?Michael Curtiz pinch hittihg V-Parambiirit Will send a unit here.
moist is' PV^a- Kern, here after five .•trid
a
- - for h lm-on4he^.direction of- Warner's iri-Feb.^-to -shoot.s6niejBC.ehes f<3!r
y^Srs Ih-Alaska.-— r-'-feature, 'Royal Hawaiian Hotel;'
Special bus leaving the El Mlra- •Go Into' Your Dance.'
Honolulu will sodri have a ComiCarl Brissonj Mary Ellis, Frank
dor dally for: the Santa Anita track.
munity Theatre. First show With
Tuttle arid Sam Coslow on. Gall
A three-hour run.
CBS, Jan. 20, plug- all local talent, will bo the 'Mikado,'
Burg Is taking on the aspects of forrila Melodies, the-JClhgls-HocsesZ—
-and-'Of-Thce I Sin^_Jto fQlloat.
-glng-Par-s 'All
"a7"Clty";'Tronabubl!rT)arklrig^and-41v
Mrs. d'Arcy Northwood, playextend
will
Robinson
Edward
G.
main
the
oft.
stock must be kept
wright, returned to Honol'Ulu from
•stem;
_ .'v,- - his New York vacash with Mrs. Manchester, England, after seeing
Leo Morrison, Sidney Tranklln, Rbbln.son for a month, not being due her Show, 'Dragon's Teeth,' /launched
Man'
'Money
for
Warners
at
back:
and - RuSsell Macks
'':'
J. Jv Mlif dock
,' .'' V ',::
;
there. .:
and the' Sol Wurtzela at the DuiicB until February.'
:C.apti, Ralph Fear and wife reBarton MacLane, stage actor reSunday.
.
and Allle Wru- turned to Hollywood. He Is the
Town and pic mob inaking a lay- cently at Warners, discovered
Camera,
Fearless
of
-the
-Iriyentpr
they
out iri the National deographlc mag •bel, song: writer,
Cinema Sound
in, scliobl plays^at ,and owner of the
in natural colors.. Okay for Ralph niUBged together
and Equ'ipmfint Co,
Mldfllctown, Conn.
Farhum's: red. tie,
-

,
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:
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-

.

;
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.
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:
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Death

Valley,'

-

,

-,

:

VARmTY

62
He

12.

OBITUARIES

went on the stage at the

MARCELt^ skMBRICH
76, for
Miiie. Miirceila Se^
TOttny years an outstanding star Of

the Metropolitan opera, died at her
In New York Jan. 10 of einphy seiitia and heart complications.

home

i.v.

Ilshed himself as the Lieut. Denton
Augfustus Thortias' 'Arizona.'
in
After that he was In demand fbr
romahtlc leads and regarded as one.
of the foreniost matlheb hero draws.
His last appearance was in 1927 in
Zlegfeld's 'Rio Rita.' He tried the.
pictures, but cpiild not transfer the
charm of .his piersonality to the
screen, aind It was his personality

In.

Pistel,

a Baltimore

Equity and

Only

hotel,. Jani 7.

NVA.

by

cards

Illegally diverted

(Contlhupd

by Mbuntford

police were
in. his ef-

,

m

.

.

•Wayfarer,'

custo-

a.

pageant

religious

in:

:

:•

.'

.

'

:

Milan, taking further inislructlon
from, the yOimger Lamp^rtl, Then
Praxode Marceline Kpchanska, her
coheultante changed her Tjanie to
Semtbrlch; .Two years at Dresjlen
foUowed and she made;her debut at
Covenf Garden, .London, In^^^ l
Trtree years later she h^siSe her flfsi^
ajipearAnce at the Metropolitan, one
of th& singers .brought over for the
German opera season as Opposed to

S

Yean

13

Fagged Away.

is

^

EUGENE POWERS

;Dled
.

Jaiii

;

all

19/ 102?' ;

WMch

:

;

Initial mbye by; Gongress .^yas
tak<^n when Senatbr King of Utaii
Intrbduded resiolutlOrt calling for
Sena;te Judiciary Gomihittfee prblDo
into .effect of NIRA on antl-trtiat
Westerner noted allegastatutes;
tions that'NiiRA has .had effect of;
repealing ;ahtl-trust .measures and
wanted to know whether ;NIR A has
encouraged monopolistic practices,
tended to nullify 'anti-trust, iawc;;
whether new legislation Is needed

-

Ejquity.

(Deacon). Joneiii 72, died
Dec.. 12 at the -Hotel Convention,

N.

Jt

.

made a

.

:

.

'

,

;

t

^

Madame Jane

Fepdprev
soprano, died

64,

-

operatic

in

;

do about the code situation. Culkin,
hoWever, relhfroduced. a modernized
version of-, the pld Hudson bill,
^realihg-^Pederal—commlssloii-^wit^

SO YEARS AGO

former

New

.

She had been
Ojrleans last wo€ik.
prima; dbn.na. of the oid French Opera
House in: thait city for several seaisons and had: sung In the large
opera hOus.es pt' Europe.
Mrs!

Louis(»: B.

Gazzolo,:ywife

;.

'

''-

;.

:.

.'.^jivb>ft'

Clipper^

;

Entertainer was advertising: for a
backer; Gave the whole show; magic
and" a~trapeze act.
..Billy

:0f

She made

her. voice.

conciert.

Since

.

ap-

:

Her

volcie^.

'

ieiatly e s ar e

,

'

•

-

:

'-

"

"

'

'

.

;

,:

;

and her bnly

died in 1017,
ylvli'ig

.

husbahd,_;\y^^^

:

ia,

;

.

;

clo3e

siir-

h er son and hlo

i

.

.

;

.

^Ife.

:

;

^FRA^iK DANIELS
\,
Frank Daniels, 74; WelNknoWn

A

'

;

Of recent years: he TBR
Jan. 12.
been spending his Winters there, his
home being In' Rye, N, Y. An
adopted 'daughter, Maude D.; Smith:

'

her sight

Born

failed.

In

Germany,

wraa ph the. stage since her
eighteenth year.;
She lived alone and left no surshei

:

His Wife, professionally
ichown as Bessie Sanson, died two
years ago.
At the age pf 19 Frank Daniels
nBlranaTjrredtiTbpB-of-becomlng^t^
put engraver and went on^the stage,
~hiak.lWffls ;deburrn ^The CHlnies'^f
Nbrm?inay'; with the George ..A..
He made his
Jones company.
greatest flnancifll success in, 'Little
Puck,' in Which he toured for seven
survives;

;;•:•:

vivors.

•;,;;

.

64,

mother

New

60.

—

.

"

Laura, Biggar, 69, died of. a heart
attack; Jan. 3 in Los Angeles. Funeral servlpes. and burial were In L.A'
Jan. 7. Oh the stage many years,
her outsta,nding success was In 'She,'

Gazzd

wife; of Frank A. P. Qazzolo, V and
inpther of Dudley aiid flernlcn, who
passed a,way;ttt. Ijer home, B536 Waali•

Ingtojt

day,
in;

.

jp3G,

(Continued froih pag;e 17)

;

Interment was

;

A

Calvary Cemetery, Chicago.

foriped,. it Is reported, 'to counteract lobbying atid; satye the governPHILIP
ment embarrassment In the preisPhilip Whitman, 42, film writer entatlph of quota legislation.'
and director, died In Los Angeles
Following resolution was also
'The New South Wales
Jan. 10 of a heart attack;
passed:
Deceased joined
MapJc Sennett,; .ln Talking Picture Producers' Aasocl,
and-speeial^^ion-unaniniQUsly-agreeauwlthi-thii.
l O l O as a camcramp i

son survives.

:

^.

.

,

l

camera effects. His government's quota legislation and
work was at the Fox studios, views with alarm the methods emwhere he both wrote and directed ployed by certain Interests to delay
and embarrass the government.
through 'Tile Wizard oiE the Nile' a series of El Brendel comedies.
Otlior hits
His widow and a son survive.
The association believes that every
iuhder Klrke LiShelle.
interest had its opportunity to prewere in ^Aii Electric Dolll' 'The
Ized in trick

last

;

;

'

:

Ameer,' 'Sergeant Brue,' 'The Tat-^
tooed; Man,? 'Miss Hook, of Holland,'
'*Belle of Brittahy,' 'The Pink Lady
and lastly B.d ward pilfer in 'With
but tho 'Law,* his' last stage assign^
Went. He retired in 1^^
r'

ERNIE RATHBURN

sent views at the Film Inquiry, and
Ernie Rathburn, 24, of the vaude how that P. W. Marks has presented
act of Reha and Rathburn, was his able report, on which the govwhile
an
.accident
ernment proposes to act, m^ithods
fatally shot in.
hunting in Kansas; Dec..' 30;of ihtimidatibn and passive resist"Widow, ;Reha,TSur vives. -Burl^^^
ance- are-being employed to-defeat^>
Wichita, Kan.
a great national Inspiration. The
\;
association pledges itself to do all
;;•
wiLLiAM H. SHORT ;
In its power to assist the govern;WJlUani_H._ShQr.t,_6.5 ._ex.e.cu tlVe ment to Win through- In Its fight for
a national Industry, vital legislation
secretary of the Motion Picture Re
for which has .been delayed, since
search Council, suffered a heart at
the Royal Commission of 1927, thus
tack and died Jan. 10, in Philadel
visit
preventing: deveiopinent.' •;
city
phla. He was ih that
to
The' Chief. Secretary has stated
Welfare Federation offices.
that the government will stop pics
of poor quality going into AusFREDERICK F. NEIFERT
But the question
tralian theatres.
Frederick. Francis Nelfert, 46
former partner Of Jack Pearl; died is asked here just how many men
In the government can ba" "classed
at his home in Mayvllle, N. T., Jan
'

'

;

VINCENT SERRANO
"Vincent Serrano, OS, matinee hero
--^%hen-t-lie--cehtury--was-3^^
in Flower; Hospital, NeAV Tork,. Jah.
;iO,.

following a heart attack which

develop^d:flve days before.
.He made his first New .York ap
pearance in 1893 with the Augustln
Daly cbiripapy, iind in 1895 scored
strongly as Col.: Lauderdale. ;ln
.

;

•Benedict Arnold;'. later pliylrtg
Juveniles with William H. Crane:
estah
It was in i9'0d that he firmly
.

original tag. McKee Rankin, who
did a nosedive as manager of the
Third, glVen a benefit Svlth Mrs;

Rahkin (Kitty Bianchard),

•

.

.

,

attractive'
.

than

vice.:

On

the code front, the film pact,
along -with. all o.therjs,jvaa threat:

^

ehed with a movement by the NRA
con sumer board to skeletoniz e present agreements. Board Issued re-f
port charging that certain industries
have distorted the ,NlRA .and ara
using cpdeis ftr~e1initf«t»~tfDinTie^^
curb rivals, and 'stablHz*
tlbn,
Recomrti end ed that Govprofits.

-

;

right to Impos*;.
cbdes, that- present agreements b»
scaled down to $lmple labor (ilauses:
and basic fair trada practice regulations, and that the public he given

ernmeht retain the

s

its

(Continued from page 4)
and advertising, shorts and news*.
.

;

reel/

;"'

'

.'

'

":

-

'

'

,

Schacfer indicated that the film
in-veintory^wtT:at-:flt,000,6ooiflr~.;
thereabouts ought to be increase! '

by from $4,000,000 tb

$5,000,000.

"Ha

:

'

..

;

•

,

.

;

;

Harrlgan

and

Hart

itated that Paramount suffered losa
of potential income because the dlsr
tribution and advertising departments were compelled to work so
close to release .dates owing to -aa
under - Inventoried film budget.
Schaef er advised that the proper
way was to have seven or eight
films in ahead of release dates.
He cited 'Bengal Lancer' as aa
outstanding example of the difflcultles involved for the company
when a picture heads Into the honia
pfllce.about a week ahead of Its release date. Distribution and advertising campaigns just get clogged
and the fullest results are dlfflcult

..;
•

.
•

:

•'

to obtain.

.

.

•

and a 'human headed

-

WHITMAN

seaaoii."!.
He was also one of the
early Gilbert and Sullivan<iJome
dlaiiS,
haying played ^..^rfacticaliy
male
p.art ln. 'Pinafore' except
every
^
tbe-tead^ Hls-lVrst-starrlng-gueeeas
was in Hbyt's; 'A :Ra:g Baby' In
•which he ajcqulred a flrianclal Interest, but he Is perhaps best knoWn

—

sisters

chicken (owned by the manager of
the 'sisters) in the curio hall. Sutherlarids; advertised a hair tonic Of
the same name. Several troupes
through the country.

Ahzac Quota

Pacific Productlpns and McDonagh
which William A. Brady produced Films.
Third Ave. theatre changed to
at the turn of- the century.
An emergency commltte has been Apollo, but later went back to the

Boulevard,. Chicago, on Tues-

Januft.'r'y 8;

liahd

LAUi*A BI6GAR

.

Mrs, loqise

•

:exhibrttiph7-:Avowed-purpose-of:pro*-^H
po^ai;.is; to prbtect ind
monopolies. Culkin would prohibit;
plx stressing 'sex "appeal,* 'Illicit
love affairs' or 'passionate love' and
Which tend to make virtue less,

-

^

I

.

Haven,

of

;

M E M OtlY OF

.1 N l6 V N G

.

censbr: scrips, requlrp
to
changes in completed Alms, or ban

-

- Bunnell-s —museum,

M oran,

w

:

;

^

ie.

,

he;.

power,

bread to the poor as an exTimes were getploitation stunt.
ting hard.

ass istant film
director, died Jan. 6 in / Hollywood
Keith & Batcheiler denied they
Frank Mitchell" ho served as a
of
pf—a—heart—attack-.— A.died at his fhohie Ih^ had any -intention of severing busiHarvard, he wbrked; in pictures for fair Inspector
.
-.!>;
ness relations, but the spilt was hot
Eaton, O., Jan. 4
fha.hy year^; being; identified with''i'::
far ofC.
,
Thomas H; Ince Productlohs and
Miss A* Kathleen King, 74, Syralater in the independent field.; Police
Curios in a Detroit dime museum
were attempting to locate relatives cuse, Nj T., concert manager, died
struck
for pay.
exception
Aylth one
Jan. 14 In that city.
to claim the body.
Shp.w;;glyen with ;ohly the Suther-

,

•

DONALD O'BRIEN

;

Don ald O 'Brleh,

Mam

for,

glvinjg

evplved ai new lobby sign. 'Not even
William Mprah, film actor, died Jan. standing room!. Pauline Markham's
8 In Hpllywopd pf a heart attack. legs, were the big attraction.
Mrs.

.

.

Charles Rom, 64, musician, died
Jan.;9 in, Los AngoleB from injiirles
received in au,to tLccldent.

press

Measure w'duld authorize appointment of industry, regulation bofird
of two, wpmien and three men with

-

deveWped many
i'nciudihg Alm a

she

.then

...:

;

;

iiearances In the following seven
years,' but linally abanaoneq tKeiSe.

;promlsing
—^GluckT^ndTQueenar-Mario

•will

,

'

;

;

and announced
an early hearing.

drastic, powers;^

';' ';;:'/

;

-

,

whether

;

:

;

;

^

:

or;:

-'.

WALTER

Euroi^e the following year, but
again Joined the Met. ih 1898 "and
remaijied tiiere until her retirement
in 1909, still in full ppssesslpn of

^

to jirotect .cbirhpetltlon

mere vigorous enforcement is ade;
Nathan and H. L. quate to control riipnopolies.
jack
With the exception of Represenacute Indigestion attack, on the set Mencken were hawking |HeI10ga.buRepublican ^ of New
at Warners atudlo ih Burbank Jan. lus,' a satire on Christianity, wiiich tative vCulklh,;
His widow, kno^n-professlon- they—iiad- written.— Managers- wete- j^ork, Jflim .ehfinU.ea::CO.atlnued to 11»:
lOi
principally
ally as Feleta Crayrfprd, and ii-; shy of theme and ^prpductiOn costs. low list week, waiting
to see just what the President will
mhntli-oW infant s iirvlvA;

.

IFAM

,

;

Qeorgiei Jean'

Grieyeii, dancer, died of iah

a,ctor,'

without olose. relatives.

;

:

Emersoii, who fpr two years
TTra hic A. P. Qazzblo. well-knoHvn had cleaned u p with a permanent
cpmp'alny In San Francisco,,
theatre owner and manager of Chi .ml^nstrel
OE FREECE
SIR
playing
a road date there. He was
Sir Walter de Freece, husband cagd, died Jaii; 8 in ChiciEigo.-:Sur-^ starving ill Spite of the fact he had
and
of Vesta Tllley, ania at one tlnie an viyed by her husband, a son
cut^ prlces in half.
extensive operator of London and daughter, and ai brotheh
provincial music halls, died in Mpnte
Al Hayman.. ha;d taken: lease oh;
He
Carlo, Jan. :7, of pneumonia.
Fred C, iDawet, 62, sa-ld to have, the Galliiprnia, Friscbi Fred W. Bert
had; lived on Monaco for the .past been the oldest jirpjectlpnlst In L> A
had an imperfect lease and a;shpt.,-'
.:,•:
10 years.
died Jan, jr .inLHollyjroiodJioBjital.- •guh-guard;--HeTheld^he-hous.e. HayHe was knighted in 1919 fbr ser Hls widow and a stetidaughter sur man was later Frohman's partner.
'
vices In the Ministry- of Pensions vives.
_
Bert-was-g.m. for RilL-Brady,
IJe was an ihiporjtant {Igure in the
halls for many years and also diHorace McVlcker decided not to
many
James
Thoin;
fpr
John.
56,
rected the. tours,-ofJilaLwife,_:oiie. of yearsn)r ovlder-bf-clj^Ua equipment- convert —hlar.- Chi. theatre rlnto -a
tiiri'iiratstaHding-HtHrs^f^hCT-d^
tb picture. studtOB, died in Los building ..block, as j planned^ "Spent
Angeles of a healrt; attack Jan. 7. $76,000 for; renovation.
HEDWie^ERINGER
.
triti>rmftrit Ih L-ARingling Circus was snow-bound
Hedwig Berlnger, 92, for more
than' half- ceintury Milwauicee GerLady Florenbe Irvind, 94, widow In. Sloane, la., so stuck there and
man stock actress died their ja«.- 7; of the late Sir Hehry, Irving, died in played to good, business on extended
member of the Pabst German Fplkestpne> England, J?^?r; A2r _ft?ter tlnie.
stock here for 60 years, Miss Berin
a long jliness.

He Was

y~'

mli|a~y^u iSS£t^Sl£Myr~~

AND

distinguished

V

prbducr

24-

wlth .a record oir never hav-;
Ing missed a performahce,
^orh in HoullOn, Maine,, his ppr-;
trait, done by. Josei^h Cummliigs
Cliase. on a comrnlssion from the
Governor, now hangs In >the State
.House, Augusta,'; as 'Maine's mO^t

loving one Iroijti ua has gone,
volce. we loved la etlU;
'A place la. vacant In onr hearta
never -wlU be flUed,

JACiK POWfeLL

playlhg in

se'asbri,

"

deal wijih prpducIng mihagei-a whereby :it they did
Kansas City. Waslpr a number of not use. the' full four weeks for resparei
heairsai
the
time was to. be
yiears Bttige. dporttitiin. at the OrpheAini theatre, Kinsda City, and credited to them for later use.
wis known toy hundreds: of vaiidevlllians. Before jgblng with the Or-Aatbr, Bijou and Morbscp theatres
pheum 'iie was for a number, of to be auctioned by the' Astor estate
y-ears with twveilhg kmusfemen
in Ililarct). Shuberts held leeises oh
,
ganlzatlonsr
all three.

tlpns,

A
A

We

lie mide his iirst. New York appeo:rahce in 1898, f ollbwlhg jah apr
prenticeship of seven years In -stbck
ind road companies,- playing Silas
Toner in 'The Vliiage; Pbstmaster'
In the 14th rStreet. He sqoi:ed a hit
a;nd from 1913 to ,1932; had at least
on e motropoUtan app ea r a nc e PflRh

-

rather

\

;

Arba Eiigehe Powers, 62; died in
Saranic Lake, N. T., Jan. 7. He
was a .patlent. at a sanatorium, suffering fronv, a pulmohlc complaint.

-

of Our Bfelored

Memory

:u'WI» the

road; nianagera.

'Colonel.''

;

survived by hlsvaister, now
Mrs. Ilarold G. WlHardy
\
Interment at Tarrytbwh, N;- T«

He

.

'"the italihh schbbi."'

Pool

wa».:the .Amateur' National
champion.

:

price fixing last Wednesday (9) wda
the gp sign; for all .code cWtlcs to
staft registering complaints and d e^
mands ^for chKngea. Kick sessions
will run for another; month, with,
labor clauses, trade practice pror
visions, and admlhlstratloh ques-r
tlOhs due' fori. later airing.

dian iatE^ox;Westwb

;

1877. arid In. the same yeat married
WlDli^m Stengel,, who had been her
Ini'tructdr in the ionscr vajory at
licimV'erg, where she studied three!
SheV spoilt .ibe .wlnte^^^ in
yeai's.

7)

Order the Recovery la,w under which
their own nimes.
found Insolvent." Last flare of the codes of' fair competition have been
Pembertpn suit.
negotiated.' Opening of hearings on
iting

fe<5ts.v.

Conway

page

Gpidie;

Carroll Wy«tt, 79,
staged at Madison, Sq. Garden by
plant; died
Church, World Mbv.emeht,
inter
Hollywood Sunday (13);
averaged. $10,000 for 34 performBoer
both,
the
in
officer
an
was
Ho
ances. v
and
and •Spaiilsh-American wars
the family circle; Her father had
dramatic skill which, was a nativb of Ireland. He had
Tiih away froni home to Join ti inlU- rather than his
Road managers' made anbther ofr
asseti He was been with Fox since '21, and was a
tory: band; She mad«i her debut In constituted his chief
fort to form a protective 'aasn.. Still
interested in sports and at one time noted studio character ,kno\^
:

ivaa playlne the piano at the
age of four and later she played
aecond^lolln in a qxlartet formed In

She

fi*om;

decision pn pit regulation last weeU

arid

and
Pltzpatrlck in. that they hiad failed threw a scare.' into brain trusters
room
to make an accounting after dei)os- but did hot afEect any portions of

legit-

actof^ f oiUnd 4ead' Ih his

indentincfttlbn.foiind

Code Costs

15 YEARS AGO
(Continued i^rom page 50)

former

.60,

'

;

;,

:

tOUIS PI^TEL
Louis

Vaude

;

;

Tuesday, January IS, 1935

aga of 10 and retired about eight
years ago.

;

.

produced

'McAllister's. Legacy' at their new
location in the Park theatre. Five

hew songs by Brahaim, but nothing
that got more than passing favor.
Hummell presented Braham

At>e

with a violin to replace that lost

The net profit for the last quarter
was estimated at $1,030,000,
comp ar ed to $2;300.0 00 in 1933;
Freeman followed on the stand
with testimony that the theatre and
realty divisions of Par had around
cash.
Of this figure
$4,400,000
in 1934

in
$1,100,000 is held by Balaban &
paid three pireferred
katz.
dividends up to October, 1933, but
at accumulated liref erred dividends reEgyptian Hall, Philadelphia, to a malned unpaid from that date.
two-bit top.
\ He estimated B.&K's liabilities to
?
run- from $860,!0.b0 to' $1,000,000.
Famous Players .Canadian has.
judges of good or bad film enter- $350,000 cash, with total mortgages
tainment.
and bonds outstanding running to
Whatever decision Is made 1^ around $9,600,000;
N. S. Wales.it is expected that the
In a n emergency there could bo
quicTfly
States
will
^f
61I<JW"
other'
lrom~$S5p,01IO to: $450:0^)" ayailablo
suit. The Victorian government has to Paramount from the theatre and
dlfflcuity
In realty divisions.
.isome
experienced
handling: the quota problem, mainly
The Par chain runr to around V
over the' distrib angle. . Perhaps, if 1,200 .theatres jand «i9 weekly cost
cannot
satisfactory arrangements
of film rental is estimated at from
niortgages,;
be completed, the Federal govern
to
$600,000;
$560,000
ment may step In and take over leaseholds and rentals amount to
control. This Is the very last' thing around $18,000,000 yearly, or $1,600,the trade <want3 to happen.
.000 mbnthly.

the

fire.

Harry

.

B&K

•

'

was

Kellar

showing

;

.

;

;

.

:

.

.
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.
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VARIETY

Tuesday; Januairy 15, 1935

Redy tli Expo Wnni^

Toronto in the Red

Film Reviews

as

Toronto, Jin. |14i
Despite an increase In attend^
strikes e^cactly the. note sounded ^nte of 83;000, figures tor the 1934
.

WANDERING JEW
(Continued from' page

l^t

ai'J^sffiiS^'e^SJ'^ffiJ^kloss

13),

of $18,190 as against a profit
without grbwlng too farcical. El.
Temple Thurs- llOtt Nugent rates a bow on this of $4,330 lor the previous year,
j63.
fampus play form a trilogy one.
according to the annuial statement
PITT BACK TO STOCK
treating with the same theme. In
Miss Landl Is^ of course, thfe of F. H. Deacon, C. N, E. prez,
book, brush and hlstrlonlani. Each center of things, but th6re are
Total- revenue for the twO-weeks* One Month of Suppeme.vand .Jaffo
has Its merits and has been duly enough pthers generally, pn, th
; .Dfpps; Put,..,;-.
was $778,930 as against $751,works,
:

k

acUr; and rioW

.

,

Chlcago, Jan. 14.
Demolition of the buildings o\vned
directly by the Century of Progress
win get under way on Feb. 1, according to the litest information

ton's

•

:

for the master
that thev are. But to transmute
such a subject into celluloid, before
mind possibly Unable
mass
mixed
a
the
either to appreciate or graSp
eymbollsms of the itovei, canvas or
play* Is ^o'Wethlne- else '^^'"•^j

acclajihed

j

^itE CQCKAtbO

.

stage, with her to^revent^it being Lg^,
a one-part play. Her entourage of

Operating profit,
1933.
i«
new
in,
maia. chef, physician and- manager however, was consumed ,
all provide sound coriiedy.
But it buildings, additional street-- car tercommitments
othier
and
is one of Miss Landl's few, real rhlnials
chances since ishe \vent into pictures, made some months before the show
She Is vivacious, temperamental. 5pene^
tender, raging and pleading ;by turn.
Hei- facial play is remarkably good,
but .she never, muggs. Gary Grant isIn character as. the husband arid
i

;

,

:

.

Lynne Overman

cotitributes. a brilliant: perfbrmancb; as the ma,riager,

Screen play.
Dlrcctea by Aldn Croslona.
based on
Ben Mtirkaon and. Lini«. Hay ward;
by -Mlgnon Eberhart: camera. Tony
At Paramount.. Brooklyn, week
GauUIo.
.

?ov^n1-

Plttsburghi Jain, .;14. ^
policy change Is as many from Major Lenox Lohr, generalfind ;Varlety, George manager of the Faii: in 1934. Th^re '
are still a flock of buildings remainJaffe's burlesque emporium, returhr
ing, in fact; only about 2% of the
Ing to stock next month >lth Eddie
buildings are slated to go at this
.<Nuts) .Kaplin: as chief comic and
'': <'-:
.'/}
,\
producer; House for last nionth has time.
Most pf the big building owners
been playing Minsky-Supreriie atand concessionaires are holding oft.
tractions, but nQ driugh is forcing
unstructures
their
from wrecking
switch.
.y
untfl they receive final word that
Variety redpened with stock last there 'will be no Fair this Summer,
September after summer sbut-dowTi,
forthcoming.
'Vt-

y

:

;

.

fotirth

months

Avlli

-

;

•

-.1

.

,

..

with Frank Albisrtsciri hot far be
hind as the singer's half brother.
Sharon tyhne and Cecelia Parker

And such word

is

not.

fpilbwed with Mutual wheel shows, Everybody is stalling because the
tiien Into Supreme iand batk to. general desire seems to he to hayft
With resumption of another expdsitlori in 1935, particustock again.
his 6\vri shows. Jaffe bririgs back larly on the part of, the' Democratic
Reggie (Tassals) White as head- leaders of the, state; and cityl May or
liner .tor a'run and wiUialsb: recruit Kelly
been buzzing ardimd
ha;s
ahother'lpcal chorus. >
scaring up Interest In the new fair
Two-a-day policy continues and but as yet hasn't been able to rustle
coupon' tlcketfi, entitling holder to up sufllcleiit coin io Justify going
Washlhgtoh, Jan. 1.4.
for the
two .seafsTof" 'price" of"
To^tHe"" .legfilpui'ort^^^
''Pleas for' lmWediate~aCttp'n~on^
.-.Nool Francis? spectacle, moment. Buit for comedy Lproposed $24,000 iDurlesk cod*) au:
esiamed.' Variety's top Is 9i) cents use of the Burnham Park, agaip th
E l'-?
there haa seldom, bi^un bBiler. work thorlty budget' wtW rfecelVCd Satur
-.y^ar."
the
of
ihovp
which
one
flceines,
final
is,
thain
the
....
Eberhart
_
^
rvlisnon
Coin Difficulty
dav (12)' by Deputy Adrtiinistratlor
jnsst suocessiul whodunit flctlbneers; rapidly and surely to: a, briefly JO". K^„t,„^'
iw^HWorth from L
Deadline Is approaching rapidly,
P. Fai^
most manlic close. It is one of the few William p
CUT;
IN
aiid 'White Cockatoo' was Her
National
and unless actual steps are taken
t of. the
Buccesst uT^gki-^ut-Mius JUxerhatL ^lays-whifeh-bulld-up--to-the-flnrshJjIerk^rASldgn
executive
and
15
Feb.
Association"
by,
to get the: Fiiir going,
the
Burlesque
with
acInstead of losing out to; falling
didn't- have anything to do
at least from the- publicity statid--^
hook be- tion. It stops' on the highlight. It secretary and chalrinan. of the code
filrri that came from her
point it's .figured by the showmen
yond supplying the basic stpry. Iii might; be germanei to mention that authority
locally that there wili*e no exposl-turning the book Into a film, the
Providence, Jan.. 14.
to ma,ke a
company has managedtion this summer.: sincp it- will take
dispute ^hlch broke
,~
:
diial feature entry.
League of Decency may object, to in settling the
Ahtonlb Romano, operating the at l^ast fi,ve months to get the
Hard to uriderstand what hap the divorce angle, but no good rea- put last October oVer the proposed Modern theatre here, Is thinking proper exploitation and planning
Chic.
$iO-a-week pfer theatre :a.ssessmentj
pened here, but the film felves the son why it should.
keep
to
days
these
fast
them UP
Put so rhucH stalling taking
set.
feelirrg-that-ho-one-caced very fnuch.
-Herk—asserted—tWat-rfaUure of th.f
burlesque going In Providence..
place. with no one anxious to take,
No one bothers. The iactors air sort Vr
X
f government to approve the code aii
Things have been plenty tough, the leadership that there is a growof stroll through thielr assignments,
Is
expenditures
/Tit** thorlty's eBtlmated
but Romano won't give up. He be- ing doubt whether the exposltlph
the director la.i)sea .on sense of tim*
hamstringing administration of the
ing—even the. phbtpgraphy Is. not
lieves that there's a rainbodw some- will get' going. Hotel men have alcod^^ Trade association head, who
//-,
4.1
J fronr page 11
what it should be.
(Continued
1)
where over the hill, and he's going ready met and have expressed their
:
ha^ ^^en accused of seeking to com to find it. When things looked readiness to cooperate with a Pair
It's ah Uivolyed yarn having to do
the time It is
$100,000 by
Jersey
provide
provid
WnriAv
nneratora
to
tQ
woman
operators
and
a
man
burley
against
^.ipel
plots
.
with
„
blackest a few \veeks ago Romano on the basis of a 90-day exposition
L^jj^^
Board
County
Hunterdon
The
coin.
over.
Farn
of
lot
urged
a
willed
job,
who've been
^jj,^ a salaried'
got the boys backstage a.nd out running from July 1 to Oct. 1.
Three killings and loads, of trouble of Freeholders has taken the.: State
overlook protests, of an 'unlm
front-to:n)lay--ball-with--hlm.^CoiiplC
before' its unvelIea,~although—t-he- -autiiOTrtteB-Trtr-tltelt' - wDrd-OTdTJre= i^ort^nt minority' seeking to biocK
because
of weeks ago Arin' Coirio came along
klller Is pretty easy to find
pared, a 1935 budget without any
and-tooklthe-stand-almQSLtjiyt_o.f_the
of-typp-castlng. In_tnansterring_it. T?TOTlslon:for then?oslrof-the-Haupt- _
Farnsworth continued red. All back salaries were paid.'
j^^^^
to tlie screen, thie mystery elements
trial.
were not lost, scenario being work- mann
to study the situation and confer
Romano has decided that Provl
But
bltr-long-Wirided. ...u.-m.iniiKe-ii
-m-inllke-lf a- i,iTr-ionB->vu.u«u.
dence is only a JhTM-dayJjurlesqufe
ifa-in-the-handllng-that-the-trouble: -Fr-eeholdfers-Uhat-vthe-^ate^-yauId.
^^^^ g_^^_-J^^gg_^Jg-^q^^^^^^ye JJaiai. So. he ;Kas_ro.ade. a d_eai' V^it.h
bear the ^n^re^^t^
comes
the State theatre, Niew Bedford, to
Klcardo Cortez isn't ever- ex- even exceed, the $100,000 mark The
South Bend, Ind„ Jan. 14.
y^^'^i^^ action, but Indicated :that piflv hla shows for the first half, atthnngh unde- F ieeliolde r a mad e
nn d n ri n
lil ili nl,
Clyde Jieatty, ace animai trainer,
decision will be given in ..the near tractions . opening in- Providence
cided whether he's the Juve or the remembering the $83,000
^^g'-f^?*'
expense a
will have his name In the titlo of
Thursday. Between howls of pro
heavy. Jean Mulr. as the, gal, Jiist
Isnt interested... She. reels ptt the wir^hlclv t^ie Halls^
^"Spplnp of trade practice, pror: test-from censorship groups and the Cole Bros:' circus^ now under cpnIii._ winter ^jquartersi. 'at
most important speeches (speeches to Somerset County 10 years ago,
^^^j^^^^
the code has' been urged, clergy— Romano-found things-plenty.
n^^r^'"^
oh for th6
depends- on
Two seats on the aisle for the
everything depends
that everything,
JRoduyster, Ir.d., -undciv-the difection
rearly one-third of all houv^ftHrw \v
« niriD-rtn-ir>TffTr
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ON CODE

.-.

.

;

.

.•

..

. ;

Jean Mulr
BleavdoGprtcz
..niith- Donnelly
,..>.. Minna •rto)n bell
,.

Sua Talley;
Jim Suiidcon.

.

r

in
sha.de,
biit
raithfer
the
are
Mlchclette Burahl; Paul Porcasl and
Adrian Rosley provide ah almost
Mrtr. rellcla Bynfe.
constant flow of comedy.
Grote itiovBchelm.
Miss Lliindl is supposed to sing an
•...Walter. Kinpsford
MarcuV Ijovscheim.
John BldredBfi aria from ;'T6sctf' in a bit from
FrancrH T.allcy.
..;;Gor(16n Wpstoott
Iii>,';nobert8.,,..i.:
lised
...Addison .Rlchrtrda 'Cavalleria.'. ^ Another voice Is
Divld Lorn. ...
Pauline Gdron and while her lips follow the virords
;
.Marianne. ....r..f
.Armand de:..nt)rrtes the syiici^ronizing iiaa been' poorly
•• ••,
Marcel...
.Beritley Hewlett
Michael. Stravflky..
done. The 'Cavallerla' is gorgeouisly
..\p^(to,^h^TOjj
.-.-.-,^.
ce-.
CommlsaSIre of Pol
st£tged~ana the -^50 tistandtng ""hlgh... .GeorRfls Renavent
Plcne.
time. ,72

IVunrilnii

Jan.. 31.
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.
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TOTH NE^Cp SHOW.
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:
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a£)om^s^qff]^gents mere

wfei

small change com^d^sessment is outrageous and
•warmth as a baby telling its mother pared with standing room anywhere
for
how good the castor oil is. She for the Hauptmann trial. High for contended thit there is no need
an expensive code authority. Under
doesn't for a minute seem to believe
Thursday
(10)
pass
courthouse
what's she doing, and neither, of a
tnls plan, the industry would be
was $i00.
.course, will the audience.
bound only by labor clauses, which
John H. Curtiss has
Sherifl!
In the supporting cast are Minna
be 'directly enforced by the
All
Gomhell, Gproon Westcott and Paul- tightened up on passes, too.
government. Herk's N.B.A. would
ino daron, who do well with bits. tickets, spectator or press, were
^he duties assigned
^^^^g.
^^^^
Mlas Qa ron deserves a meatier as -cpllected:Vat-tlhe-^^dobFs--T-hur^dia'3^nd-Uj^^^^^^
'ttrthe—co"de~aiitlrority, but-wouid be^
Blghment. Westcott, too, has been
returned to their holders when they an organization supported by pure—coming; ypstrohic^ pi .late.,^^J^^
t)e"^.«.J?3?l^.;

.

-

|

.

.

|

weeTTon'H Is oljehTrig;-^
The full title will be Cple Bros.' iClr-i
They're packing' them in.
tliei-e.
So if Romahp isn't closed out cus and Clyde Beatty's Gigantic
soon in New Bedford the percentage Trained Animal ExhlbltlPn.
in
biz
Bob Hlckey, former press agent
rake-off there and three days'
Providence; along with the,- rentals with th.e Hagcni)eck -Wallace circus,
from amateur boxing shows at the will be with the Rochester outfiti. \
Modern every Monday night, and
•

Tuesday and
attractions
other
WBiliiei3daTr--iilghts—>^he-^^
Scraiinrf"Gossacks-ls
e merg e as one ihan^ who had faith
left theT. CourtrjaroUse.:^ ;;The Hew ly- voliintary- contributions-f rom- the 'in-buriesque -and will "malce IF'pay
pollcyJ_caused some inconvenience bnaustry. -by-hoolt br_what Jiayie .ypu.
to newspapermen, but it helped to
check the fir irish.ng practice of
Paramount production and. release. Dl
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
out of winlected by Elliott Nugent. Features Ellssa having tickets passed
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Trust,
I<aiidt, Cary Grant. Lynne Ovierman and
dows so that others might be adoperating the 101 Ranch' Wild West
Bharon Lyn'ne; -From, a play by Gllda
mltted.
;'v.'
Dorothea. Donnarid
Varcit- Archibald
Show, is being sued here by tli©
Among the restaurants. ^ping a
Charles Brnckelt-Gladys Lehinn^n,
Byrne.
American Surety Company oi New
icreen play; Theo. Sparkhul, AVm. Mellor stirring business- is one across from
camera.
At' the Palace, N. y.. week
York for alleged arrears In covering
followRunnltig time 81 the courthouse offering the
cominenclnE Jan. 11.
indenmlficatlon payments on sevmine!;ing tempting luncheon menu:
eral compromised damage .claims.
Kllssa Lahdl,
X<l!in della Robbla
Soup:, writer's cramps', entree:
.Gary Grant
...
Geraild Fitzgerald...
Total sum demanded Is $9,058.
Lynne Overman Lindbergh steak, Hauptmann beans,
Farnum
Payment to the U. S. Government
..,.
.Sharon Lynno Trenchard roist with Bruno gravy,
Flora Preston ....
Frank Alhertson
John delta Robbla..
bog. Gives the whole affair a class of $2,000 forfeit bond for escape of
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
chops. Gow goulash; des... Cecelia Parker Jafsie
Aline' Chalmers. ...
, •
touch, what" with muddy lots and four Russian Cossacks from the
T.-imamoto.. ......... .........Wilfred Harl serts
jury pie, Reilly pudding.
United
the
Currently throughout
rain dripping through the canya.s shows In 1926, and their illegal
.Mtchelette, Buraril
,Blco..
Press custard, Photog ice cream.
.....Paul Porcasl
Arnhlmede..
States, automobile manufacturers on Ford and Deusenberg alike.
refuge in thi.s country, is cited as
...'.Adrian Kosley
The Doctor.
DespUe, kli this, auto" show this one of the indemnity Items in the
have assembled their finest prod .Torben Meyer.
Carlson.
Planning
Russell
are exhibiting them to a year will hang up an attendance complaint. .ucts.
that with close to COO.OOO expected to
935 motoring nation and making
Apparently a story that, will not
Tnva<!inn
invasion in 1LUOO
IN
nation conclous of hpw old-fash- pay their fpur. bits, to see the new
draw: large grosses in nibst spots.
In the cars. First five days of the show i;
Chlcago, Jan. 14..
ioned its 1934 cars are.
^^but. nonevthe-iess a brisk 'sto ry, we ll
Wil! Talk Mufaiels
conutlier
wise
btopd
undei
an
It runs 14 day.s, &a\v-cibse-t^00;O00EO'aut^a. with good dianrgrgood actbr east of many
Husscll Broa. circus
It plannlrig to. Invade the eastern, ter- tented gyy is.'the burning desii-e: to pald admlsslon.s;
La.st w-eek usually
Ihg and Intelligent direction.
|
•creens as. more or less of a foll'ow- rltory this yea,r and will likely try di3Play wealth and opulence by has a fall off for strangely, humans
Canton, O., Jan. 14.
|
.np on 'One Night, of Love.' but it
Pari mutuel betting at co inty
Bronx or Brooklyn, 'hocking himself for the next year all want to be the- flrf-t to siee new
Jhay riot appeal to the. lesser, patron- a stand in the
the \ largest in order to driye a shiny new car. cars and are willing to brave thfe fairs is expected to be one of the
circus. Is
Russell
age not Interested in the stage as a
see
cash
to
cities,
pay
.{ind
topics
discuas'pii at the
unlike'
other
trowds
major
of
c.irly
Los Angeles,
subject.
Should pick up on run motorized outfit In the country.
dates from word of mouth, but ques- This will be the first time they've continues to hold its annual motor Mometlring. that :will be hnocking. annual meeting of the Ohio departThe great them arpund the streets two months nient o?. agriculture and the Ohlo^^
tion Is can Miss Landl command the ever hit into the Manhattan dis- car show in a tent.
Fair Manager's aSsoctatlcn to >jC
n.ime followers? This should help trict.
Pacific Coast Metropolis hasn't a hence.
her make claim to that position.
held al Columbus. Jan. 15.
building large enough to accomoPlay might have been written for
George Blecker, chairman, of the
date the show BO grabs off/ spme;sdj't
Fair OfficiaU
Re-Elect
hpi:.
Gllda VaresI, " who. was part
Against Loss
state racing comijiissioni will adof a record by being the only town
author, did the stage-: 'version,--but:
Trenton, Jan. 14.
V.
dress the meeting.
in America to play its lie'W aiitbs
Canton, p.. Jan. 14.
Miss Landl make the pa;rt her own
Samuel T. Atchley was re-elected
Identicanvas.
Cleveland
under
of
Garvin,.
and Individual.
E/
R.
Ihtcr.statc
In 1929, tent burned down de- priesident. of the Trenton
The story Is simple, the American (led In recent years as staging the
annual
at
the
A.ssoclatlon
Fair
auto
in
who marrle.s a temperamental opera annual Grotto Indoor cUxus in that stroylng
,„„^„.„ around $1,000,000
-rfiinRer,-— gets-^tlred— of--^traillng--her cIly~lSTrei^e^lir "charge—pf^reU^^^
lol pal ^mcfetlngi-^of-^toclihpiders-^Saturday
tVhen Sentllns for .Mull to
.-,
VAniKTV 4(l(lrcf)» Moll Clffll.
around, goe.q back ; tb America in
Ferdinand W. Roebling, Jr.,
the second annual- Can- law was passed prohibiting further ,(] 2).
.-VDVEnTISlNO or
PO.StCA
the hope she will follow.:' She can- Inaries for
the arid Colonel Arthur F. Fpran, were
but
canyae,
under
city
In
exhibitions
held
be
to
clrcus'
Shrine
Cmri l.An LETTT^Kf- WII.l Npt
not resist -enticing offers,
lie ton
;.
vice-^.presidents.
reelected
forgotten.
Orln
BE AnVEKTISEn
haw was
obtains a divorce, but before the auditorium January 21 tp; iO'
The stockholders also reelected
LETTERS AHVliRTIfrED tV
Visitors to the present show are
decree Is perfected she wins hlni Davenport again .will Supervise the
ONliT
inM'E
ONE
break in tlie members of. the board of directors
getting ia tough
away "from the /woman- who sptight show and .provide thfe talpht;
Regular California high for 3ryear.tcrmia. They are William
to mariT; him before the opera:
Deal this, year with the local or- [ weather.
'~
Klngsley B
singer got her chance/ Not much gnhlz'ation is on percentage, it- is fogs are at present Just plain rain B. Duryee, Charic.<) Quinn, Herbc« Gardiner Pearl'
vto the story, but lt;l,«i Well written,
.and P. Margerum,- Joseph G. Buch, Elmer
I<arkln B -A
said with the- hometo.Wn boy.s pro,-: and the vicinity of Wllshlre
IlnlT David S Jr
with brisk dialog which is .expertly
where the tents are H. Wene, Lloyd W. Grove, J. Fred Il.ayncg Mary
the. show Fsilrfaix,
read by the cast members.
The tectfrt against loss, In case
Miller Earl 8
Bijughton/
Ipltched, la akin to a New Jersey Margerum and J.
rails to clicH.
direction, gives the final touch, for
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CASH PRIZES

Aunt Jemima fbncak^^
ST

m EXPLOITING Universal*s

PRIZE

1'^

3™^
THE SAME FOR EVERY
THEATRE
in

keeping

witti

you would have
picture.

post

general

thought

pmZ E-*150»»

4^" PRIZE-^100«»

10 PRIZES OF

in exploiting this

For complete details sehd

*50»»

EACH

cardi to Terry

Quaker Oats Company, Chicago, III.

JUDGES
DONALD

CLAUDEnE
COLBERT

B.

DOUGLAS

Vic* President of Adv.
The Qualcer Oats Co.— Chicago

JOS. WEIL
Universal Pictures

GEO. A. MACDONALP
Vice President of Sales

The Quaker Oats Co.--Chicaoai

IWmDTWTWJYES^

CONTEST CLOSES

MARCH
No Entries Accepted

Vice President
Lord & Thomas AdVv Chicago

DONOLD
Adv. ^Ag^

B.

LOURIE

,

The Quaker pats Co.— Chicago

JACKPEGLER
Theatrical Adv.

Lord

& Thbrnasj New York

City

After that
TERRY TURNER
Theatrical Pub.

The Quaker Oats

Co.— Chlcbgo

RADIO

PubUib«a Wteklr at U4 Wast MtU St, New Terk, M. T~ by Va,rtstr. U& Anno^t MWMrlpUM, II. Uatl* MplM, II e«mt«.
Moond-etM* niatt«r Dac«mber 21. XIOl,
New: Tork, N. T.. unditr th* met •< Itarolt I, IITI»
tM Foar OffiN'COPTBIGHT,' IIM, BT 'TAbUTT,. INC. -AIX/bIGHTS BE8BBVXII>' V.

nUratf

M

M

u

'

-

;
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No. «

117
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Cecelia Agor

.LiadleanmaJfeipg-Jthls

Hat of bost

women

blx did

dressed

22, 1»35

show

in

PAGES

m

it

on their abliltr to look utterly utter
in working toga. Private llifa ward-

owmen,

'

robes don't obunt.
They'va been looked oyer as Jto

Hollywood, Jan.
Bcreen s^ctoFB^'lSund, now

Screeb

21.

XabOr

of

.

was sounded

at an open
meeting Wednesday
Montgomery
wfieh "Robert
(16),
stated
from the platform that
whether' or not the govemmeht
"grants It^a-hearlng on-the-codevaa
requested or whatever comes of the
flveTflve demands, the Guild will
.

memberahlp

continue to
tor

until all tbe acare (accepted.

flgh'.

demands

.Lusty. 'Cheerino

hoiiey—sJean

Best

dressed

worhan—

all

The

Best dressed blonde exotic-^
Carole Lombfircl.
Best dressed ritzy dam^—
Conatahcs Bennett.
Best dressed restless Amerl.,,cah gal Joan CraWford.
Best dressed date —' Mary

caiiaa

—

Carlisle.'
,

similar

was

declaration

later
outburst, occurred
telegrani was read f rom^
Glllmore of Equity welcom-'

Frank

'

-•arly jthls

Two

ON.

Atlantic Liners

Shows

Paris, Jan, 21.

new French

Liner, the

Normandie, and the Cunard- White
Star's new ocean greyhound, the
Queen Mary, go into service this
spring both will, have completely
equipped theatres. to operate as com:

petitive

;

show

-.

:.

—— —

boats..

....

It'a the Btaga ladleal' own fault
thay-^- rat*— billing aa-.—Best
Dressed, If a their very own picking ~ajdd chbb8lng, th'elr~pwn knowledge and tasie that put them up
there. Paw of the stage ladies have
any mentor to guide them. Not like

—

On U.

————— ——

."

'

jn66tln5T-^yttff- ;*Taotocs.-.vit<'d
.

Best dressed premiere danseuse modern— Harriet Hooter.
Best drbssed carriage trade
second lead— Ilka Chaaa.
-

FIRST BASEBALL

ti^»

adopt the three-pound baby, agreed
to pay his hospital bills and even
decided to give him a name— Keith
Variety Bobson. Hospital, however,
registered him as Baby Boy Doe.
Search for the mother revealed
that a woman had seen her, frightened, coming out of washroom, but
otherwise was fruitless.

.

_i.nlwJ.tej>iJelabprai;ej)l,ana:l!orlA
future,. Keith Variety Robsbn was
not: -destined--to- enjOy Ufe -as-*^
Variety (jlub ward. Four days after
being found, he died in the hospital
from the broken leg and exposure.
Variety Club held services at a
private
undertaking
home,
and
club's dircctbrs acted as pallbearers
at funeral, which attracted hundreds
of curious women who openly wept,

:

;

Wm. Woodin Invested
$300,000 Cash

in

Music Pub. Company
.

A

$360,000

cash

investment

in

Miilor Music. Inc., song pub firm,
.

by the

William H. Woodin, who
resigned as secretary of the treasury wltli the present Roosevelt ad-

NTTE LIFE BELT OF N. Y.
Hartem

is

on the way out as ah flourished

~Mis3^j^iTll5tte,";veteran- :.-vanidbviliBrepeal.
ImperBonatbr, .is .readying herself
From a local geographic viewfor a tour as a one-woman attrac- point, New York's nite life has
tion on the order of the ';,Ruth shifted back to Times Square, ^nd
Driper idea.
the Broadway-Park avenue sector
Miss .j-uHette- starts in Miami Is no help to Broadway. Harleni
Bca.Lh. and Is due. for a week on isn't even considered opposish any
.

>

.

V

Best dressed catch-as-catch-

Yukona Cameron.

^

the-

•

•

discovered the foundling's right leg
had been fractured and rushed him
-to-a-bospltah
When
story
broke,
Frank
Drew,
president
of
Cleveland's
Variety Club; immediately' called a

Tour

most picturesque nite

:

'

-

..;

--A..dbctorJwaa-summbned-and-he^

.

BY CUBS

.

in 'a leglt

.

.

.

;
Important cabaret and nite life cen- life in the U. S. or abroad. It con.Both lines are also reported^ ter of, the world In general., iaiid .New tained more actual nite club activity
irt
Its small arba "than any rival
mulling the IdeaTdf acta from EngA c.res.tiire of cabaret sector. Concentrated withland, France and America bh. a regu- York in particular.
prohibition, and .having reached Its in Harlem's boundaries during the
lar echedule of bookings.
zenith durjng tliat era, Harl'em nite
life appears to have lost Its punch
MISS JULIETTE'S COMEBACK for
Idea
the public with th e adv ent of

'

—

.

'

February;

Best dressed singing baby
d oll Af te a Faya .
Best dressed dizzy—Qraoia
Allen.

'

Clalra.

.Anrt Corio.
:

when

:

-Best-dressed- strip--artiste-r-.-

BmartneaM-^ioiiff

occurred

without being seen.
Child was discovered within ten
minutes by a femme, whor reported it
to manager-Kenneth—Mean3;~~Busy~
watching the vaude show, Means
thought it was a gag at first.

[

(Continued on page 12)
Miami; Jan. 21.
the lid still on as a result
recent, .slaying of 'Skeets'
*Non-Aiyaii* Boys' Choir
Downs, local gambler, Miami is exChicago, Jan. 21.
periencing a sharp business lull.
S. Concert
Things in general are much slower
P. K. Wrigley Is reported readying
Boys choir of about 30 of the pre- a big newspaper advertising prenow than they were a year ago at
"
this time, and the niterles are suf- mier Berlin synagogue Is being season campaign for the Chicago
fering more than any other enter- brought to the U, S. for a concert Cubs' ball team. It will be primarprises. New lows are being chalked tour. Edward Belk in is conducting ily good-will and institutional copy^
up nightly by clubs that in former the negotiations.
Wrigley has become a devotee of
Choir got out of Berlin during the understatement in commercial copy,
years at least crackied the nut, and
there are rumors going the rounds early days of Hltlerdom and has going for good-wlil stuff rather
that if the lid isn't pried oft in the been traveling arbund Eurotie. Gave than biff -bam selling. This is hbsome concerts in Paris recently.
(Continued .on page 62)
(Continued on page 60)
the

him.

.

dienne— Ina

.

Sacha Guitry, Parisian legit starauthor-prbducer, is mentioned as
the probaible premiere attraction on
—tlie—-NoFniandle—with—a—^4vr^Be-^Gtr
play,
(Brpadwiay liegbtiations also
mention an NTO (Granluhd) girl
reviie as a permanent stock.)
The English show boat may include variety acts plus Jack Payne,:
London dance maestro, who hopes to
make some personals in Ariierlca, if
U.' S. immigration iauthbrlties bkay

Broadway

:

•

With

of-

Theatres; Girl

the

'

-that
;

With Fu^

When

:.

:

the birth of a boy took place in th*
women's washroom of the REO
Palace, after which his unknown
mother abandoned him in a towelbasket and walked but of the theatre

.

that
thie
Further
Indications
"Qulld" l8~«et— for— actiylty- la— the
(Continued on Page 69)
.;

believe-it-or-notter

Best dreaaed hot mamaSophia Tinkar.~
Best dressed Dwlodramatlo
actroM—Judith Andaraon.
Best dressed leahltig-agalnstproscenium torch sihger-r-Helen
Morgan.
Bea dress ed actreaay actress Lynn Fontanna.
Best dressed legit come-

—

la tha last gasp In
Anyway,. tbat-a bur

.

broad shoulders, broader .than
their hip^thesa ladies can knock
your eye out as iimartly in period
.'4^
costume^ ,
. jlJiojr,..4fli.
Tekvr VtiiuMim With just the framework; the Misaea Cornell, Liombard,
Bennett, Qarbo. Femmies with what
connoisseurs consider tasty shapes
besides:
the Venuses Anderson,
Morgan. Corlo, Harlow, Colbert,
Deitrich, West.
On the Staae

MAY KAYO

week ^

—

legs,'

:

MIAMI LID

Kaoh
flalO.

framework for

tial

Best dressed lady in > bath.tub^Glaudette Polbart;
Best dressed ma:gp.ie^B.|llla
Burke.
Best dreased^^^^^^^fUah;. im-^

.

Ing the Hollywood jplayers as f ellow memben of A. F. of Ii.
The Guild charter. It. was explained, has been assured and Is
expected to arrive in Hollywood

'

BeciEiuaa they'va all got the essen

Garbo.,'
'

dramatlo ao-

tresft—-Kathairlne Cbrriall.

who are la ara .thar* b«thay know what thay'va got.

-story.

when a
:

.

gaiii

her typa.
her own

woman

Marlane-DiatrlehiBest dressed femme fatale—

:

Montgomery's

Beat dressed

'

a-peraonal-styl«-thatibeat.«zpre8sea.

•

Beat dressed eternal

Cleveland,' Jan. 21.

Anything and everything, may
happen In it: theatre, but the record

.

They niaka tba most of their assets.
Bach cboaan llttlia, lady haia developed, or baa had deyelopad for her,

-

—

ehlo

clothes.

Mi* West

.

-

dressed-

Harlbyi/;

charter, ia girding Itself

for a flglit with the produccra to
force acceptance of the working
conditions proipbsed for the lliin
code, even though facing & turndown by the NRA.
Call

and special war with
Whoever'a been left out
has been left but on purpose.
aonal

Best

'

Stage

flgger, inak«-up,: indlylduaUtr. per--

'as-

Bured of an American Federation

house in mid- more to either.
In

Tfariem,

during

prohibition.

New

AND WORLD

A

fellow on JBrbadway has a
idea.

He's going to take one of
those cabaret-theatres, rip out
the tables, put in chairs and
turn it into .a theatre.

wmi«tratTon-T)l3cause of 111 health,
was the subject of discussion yesterday (Monday), in New York, with
attorneys for the estate of the late
statesman-songwriter.

As composer

of 'Spring Is In

My

Heart Again' and other composidecade was more hotcha than tions which Charlie Miller, former
could be found In the Montmartre arranger and music edltbr of Harms,
last

or.

Montparnaaae (Left Bank) sec-

bf 'Paris, ;the 'West, End of
or ..the Brbadway. of New
York. Foot for foot, Harlem boasted
of more niterles of various grades
and types than any other nite life
tors

:

Lbndon

;

Inc., exploited,

Woodin

also invested

in Miller's, song publishing flrm.
Discussion with attbrheys for the
Wpodiri estate was in th^ nature of
.

a reorganization
house.

.
.

of the publishing
":

-

—

district.

Now

"

"Harlem —has" but one' "firstclass placey the Cotton Cliib, two
Grade B spots—Ubangl Club and
Small's Paradise and the rcninants of a former, flourishing flock
of hideaways.
Cotton Club management is talking a move downtown. A doal was
(Continued on page 60)
'

now

late

:

—

.

.

-TWO EOOSEVELTS IN-FILMSRopsevelt family

la'

twice repre«

sentcd In, the. picture industry, now
that John Bocttlger, son-in-law, la
assistant to Will Hays, arid Jamea
Roosevelt, the President's eldest
son, is slated to bccupy an insurance post at Paramount, following
reorganization of the company.
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FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
BelM Needs

Its

After getting the

BulW on

.

flirst

'Bvergriecn' In

No.

Aveek's re-

New

.

Hollywood,

:

.

Fox
name

All

the

Jaini 21,

advertising cftrrying
of Shirley Temipie

•HeU'i Angels'

.

(Chinese, .Hollywood,

will In the future, refisr, to her

;taJeht.

Transatlantic telephone calls he-

tween

.the

;

as 'Public Favorite No.

New Tork

company's

a:nd iieadquarters In

office

1 Girl

York,

and Bdston, GaumontBritish has decia.ed to go In on :a
much heavier scale fipr American
Philadellphift

'

The following descriptions of memorable theatrical premieres
a compilation of stage, screent concert or nite club openings u..'.oh, for
some odd circumstance or another, stand out in show 'business.
They will be recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons for the distinction of .each premiere range any^Johere from some
historical significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty
show venture, play or company, to some other attendant, excitement
backstage, some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the
gala: circumstances.
This is to be a continued series.

;

37, 1930)

.

.

London

resulted In a checkup of flgurea
LEGIT
whtch Intimated that all G-B films
have bUllt Iff theatres after.- open r;
HIERRILY'
Ing, but none of them, With an oc$75,000
ciaslonal exception, has i>een strong
enough to pun them jr from the
Metro has: purchased, the 'MerLast week in New York G-B
first.
rily We Roll Along' picture rights,
played 'Evergreen' at the Music
deal calling for slightly more than
Hall and 'Unfinished Syniphony' at
Figure appears to be a
$75,000.
the Roxy similltineously. Both piccompromise price. Earlier In the.
tures closed with a strflinger la,st day
legit's Broadway run at the' Music
telly than first day.Y., it was reported Sam
Box,
N.
With that in iriind company now
H. Hatria and the authors George
intends to really scout the HollyS. Kaufman and Moss Hart, -toyed
wood talent list harder than before with an offer of $100,000. Another
and drag over a. few namies who offer entailing $75,000 and percentwill bring the customers into theage was iBlso rejected but 'Meratres in th& first place. Within a
rily's' business hasn't been bo hot
few weeks, company AVill send a lately.
from
representative to jlollywoo
Whether the authors will work on
London.
the screen adaptation hasn't been

METRO TAKES
FOR
.

.

.

May

Probably the biggest opening in a town and at a theatre where big
flash premieres are common. Still holds the record for size of crowds in
stretets, number of arc lights iised, with additional illumination up in
the hilFs behind the theatre^ and aeroplanes swooping overhead.
This
was Howard Hughes' air picture, nearly three years In the making and
almost unanimously branded a flop by the picture bunch af >or; thie first
show, they'd heard so much about it for so long.
Unquestionably the best- air stuff ever filined, and that still goes, and
also marked Jean Harlow's screen debut upon which 'Varibtt's review
commented: 'Nobody ever starved possessing what she's got.* Picture got
plenty of money .here and abroad but you can still- get an argument as
actually reshbt, leiave alone the rewrites, three times.
This included
the original silent version, scrapped, and two sound v^r)3lons first of
to whether Hughes ever saw his: investment come back, cost sheet alone
being around 13,000,000.; Film was In work three years and story ^ivast
which was also thrpwn out.

1.

:

;

.

,

WILL MAHONEY
In thci iMue of the "Susqex Daily

dated September

PTews-'

%

26, ld34, is

Mahoney, 'Ainerloa'B

.

fun-

grieatest

at the Brighton Hippodrome
this week."
The caption is the
reaction of the audiences to Will

ster,' la

Mahoney's "Funning."

-

.

Mayfalr Theatre Building

New York

'Chariot's Revue'
(Times Square, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1924)
Reference here Is not to opening night but to the first, professional
midnight performance when it seemed that every celeb in siiow business
was present. As many 'names' sitting In the .first balcony, and even
some in the gallery, as downstairs. An hilarious performance with the
audience unusually enthusiastic for the British players headed by Be©
Lillie, Jack Buchanan and Gertrude Lawrence.
All three, principals extr0mely- nervous but - glving-^splendid- performanaesiJtlth^Miss Lawrence
in tears at the final curtain.

-

.

City

HULBURD PIONEERING
CANIORf NEXT FILM

Kaufman si gnatured the
'Merrily'^ sale,
Harrfs bcliilf~1ir
Fldrida and Hart pn a cruise. RobWilliam Hulburd left over the
ert Rubin acted fpr Metrp.
Another deal between the film weekend to returii to the Qoldwyn
company and Kaufman has. him oh studio alter story and production
with Kddle Cantor who,
conferences
currently
with
MorCoast
along
the
rle Ryskind to revise the script for a week afb, .retumeid from his
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
First European acatlon.
It is revealed thiat George Raft; the Marx Bros, next' flicker.
Comedian goes back on the air
reported iJulllng a/ tendon some understood Kaufnian would do the
Feb. 8 for 13 weeks, for C. & S., doweeks ago, forcing, hini out of writing alone. However stipulation ing half hour instead of 60-minute
.iPar's 'Rumba.' has. really jaulled his against reporting at the studio goes.
Around May 1' he
programs.
Star burned oyer the fact
freight.
strikes for the Coast to start on his
Carole Loinbard, by bringing Teddy
next for Qoldwyn.
cameraman,
Columbia
Tetzlaff,
Jean Arthur Remains on
While fulfilling the IS-week raover was getting all the lens breaks.
dio contract, Cantor may also play
Studio, instead ipf trying to apCol. Lot; Venable's Role some personals.
pease Raft, rewrote the latter pairt
Cantor will again feature Ethel
of the script and build up a part
Merman with him. Harold Arlen is
-for^Lyhn— Overman, -who— gets_.JiiiL
r-Hollywpodr-Jan.-21.
-engaged^iojinrlte.jheimujj^
Hollybest break since coming to_.
Columbia has won Its court fl'ght
Owen .DaTls' dedl, arranged by. the
'
wood.
to compel Jean Arthur to make a William Morris ofBce, permits him
.secojadjjii.cture. cbiirt ordering .the to scribble the yam in. the east.
studio to have a story ready for her He's tied up WlthiffutliorshipTOf-'Theby the end of this week. Harry Glbson Family,* NBC commercial.
Ailing
C'phri tlier*by suooHeded lii ktsephigher out of Hal Roachs 'Girl of My
Hollywoad, .Tan, 21.
Dreams' which started today with
SPEEDING UP
Fred, Keating convalescing- aftei- Evelyn Venablc in the spot.
settled.

.

Direction

•

WM. HW0RRI8 AGENCY

.

"

.

;

picture of Win Mahoney.
The
caption under the photo, written by
the "Sussex" editor reads:
"Will

'

RAFT PEEVED BUT PAR

"

,

.

.

DOESN^ (ME; OFF WT
.

.

.

Lubitsch

.

Okay

London

for

.-.

.

'

.

If

'

Benito Is Rarred as

"

.

IMO

Hollywood, Jan. 21,
TED LEWIS IDEA
Ernst Lubitsch will go to London
Sends Envoys to Phila. for in September and do a picture tot
Talk with Leader
Toeplitz Productions If he is assure4
by that time that dough will b»
JlQllywoDd,_Jiin.J21, . ^.

•

.-.

.

HoHywoofs

vftni»)^ipf(2>ratiorj>;at:Hpi;:*vjasa^

Columya's. mi?^^
tp prevent
ThP'^^s Melgham;and Mrs. Louis others cashing in pn'1;Ke' click'' pf
B. Mayer, both patients in Good formance which Miss Arthur gives
Samaritan hospital, Hollywood, do- with Edward Robinson's 'The "Whole
ing favorably. :.
Town's Talking.'
Ben Stoloff, Par dIrecj;or, in Ce-

Aiwandsji: .Nom{ni«tlPAS.V Vef
....

;

.

.

pendicitis: operatlpni,

N: A. McCay, Marir Pickford com-

.

mle and -Jr.i Laemmlc, .Gracie Allen,
HerVert Mundin, Irene Ware, Henry
B.

Walthall,

Boris

Academy

(formerly

Sennett) today,
will
have two directors ^Breezy
Easpn and Armand Schaeffer.

—

:

Lanfield on *YaIe*

:

FILMERS FOR B'WAY

John Boles' Personals

Hpllywppd, Jan. 21.
Max Reinhardt Is trying to persuade Warners, tp loan him James
Cagrtey and Jean Mulr for his New
.ybrk— production :of—JMidsummer:
JKHghtls.-PrAainl ifollpwing cpmpletipn of the film version on the lot
here.
It is expected that the film
shooting will be cleaned up before
the. end, of February.
Olivia de Havilahd will also go
from here for the stage production^

—

John. Boles eom£s .,east tor per-;
opening for Paramount Jan.
25 in Detroit. Week following, he
goes to the Chicago, Chicago.
William Morris office set the

Ing Toeplitz had William O'Bryen,
Gnglish agent, come to Hollywood
to get the director's name to a contract.
Lubitsch refused to sign, it
Is reported, but gave O'Bryen the.

and no-censorship ultimatum
back to Toeplitz.
Meanwhile; Paramount Is figuring
.6n.LLubltsch Jo_dlre^ct^arjen^^
cash-

to carry

trl£h~ln~^,RireB—of--the~"Ranch07«

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
With Ben Stoloff stricken with an deal.
Phil Friedman to N. Y.
appendicitis attack two days prior
to start of 'Hold 'Em Yale' at ParlUBITSCH-SIETBICH'S
Ogling Jaunt amount, producer Charles E. Rogers
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
borrowed Sidney Lanfield from 20th
Hdllywood,! Jan. 21.
Paramount is now figuring on
Century
to handle the asslghinerit.
Phil Friedman pulls put this
of the Rancho' as next for
'Rose
Picture wais delayed three days
week for a month's visit to New
but got under, way last "Thursday Marlene Dietrich, Ernst Lufoitsch
'York;
directing.
Casting head of Foix Westwpod (17).
Etudlps \yill look. oyer, current crop,
'

.

MC

On Fox

.

.

BARTHELMESS' PAR tK,

;

.

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Richard Barthlemess in his first
Job as a freelance star after long
service with Warheris-Flrst Na".

Par Importing Vienna
Girl,

Greta Natzler

•

.

Neumann
/Women Are Like

Natzler on the stage.

of sliovv3-and-posalble-tiftlen',rTin-4he-

Hollywood, Jan, 21.
agreement, Universal

and

Pryor have parted.
iloger
Prypr, brought here from the stage
felt he ; was not getting the

by U,

21.

who recently left
fold, is set at Radio
'Strangers All', from the
play by Marie Bercovlci, which had
Its premiere at local Spotlight theatre last summer.
Charles yidor,

the

.

Paramount

Commk^

20 EhMrency
v^

Who Show

Exhibs

Visit

21.'

List^s

Detroit

SAILINGS

Spurned Fix
Jan.

-

proper break iii asislghments.
Actor may .go ieast and do a play

That*

Hollywood, Jan.

produce.

direct

tb

By mutual

.

,

Kurt Ncuniann has be en assigned
by Universal to direct 'Wom~ert~AW
Like That,' an original- by Sam
Mintz, which Henry Henlgson will

east.

Pryor-U Split

'

tional, gets
the lead in
'Small
Hollywood, Jan, 21,
Greta Natzler, 'Viennese actress, Miracle' at Paramount.
Starts Wednesday (23) under diis coming to Paramount on a conrection
of
Mitchell
Lelsen with
tract signed last week in London.
Deal followed billboarding of the Helen Mack ppposlte;
player around the Paramount lot
by Lloyd Sheldon after his return
Assigned
from Europe, where he caught Miss Kurt

,

Hollywood, Jan.

WB

1ST SINCE LEAVING

.

.

——

'

s'onals,

Alice
Director

-

WB

Awards

Picture, first to be put in by
Mascot after moving- into -its own

studio

Karloff,

Faye, Madge Bellamy and
Alexander 'Hall.

i-^"A'iFa^Teoult-''<>S.-.*ho--Id.^'^^^^

.

dustry, with Miriam Hopkins, star
of
'Becky Shairp/ Just' beating

.

Com-

1

votes are coming in fast this year,
oyer 100 of the 666 members; ellr
gtble to do the preliminary picking
returning their ballots to date.
-—^plly-Wjbod.:jian.l1?Jli: ri.!Memhetfl:i-Votlng includes -94 ac~
Tpm Mlx^ serial, -'Miracle Rider,' tors, 106 directors, .101. .producers,.
goes Into production at Majgcot 200 technicians,' 66 assistant. dlrec~
studio Jan. 25, Victor Zobel super- tors and 54 members In the spevising.
Story is by John Rathmeli. cial class.

-

bronchial
pneiimbnla
ttiis
past
week. Picture-held up pe.ndlhg her
recovery.
Others on sick list are Carl Laem-

^

,

by Mussolini.

'.>;''

Tom Mix Serial First
In New Mascot Studio

-pahy-iJnanagfiivJn Sti Vincent's for
an operation.
/
rColds~are:leveUn^r'i aiiy In the in-

ner, dlreclui, left for Phlladolphla tlma- hii» rrcpontly naH«>fl i^' off. When
to meet Lewis and talk over the de- he heard -that the Italian mpney
bags had interiCered pn a number o|
a yarn.
recent pictures, said to be Influenced

tails of

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
nomination

.

dars of Lebanon hospital, Holly-,
wobd, following an emergency ap-

•

Ing in.Taster

I talian

.

Jack Cummlngs, who will pronad a verbaTaigresmeiit"
duce the picture, and Charles Reis- with Toeplitz to do a picture at that

ACAD

.

_the

his work
JLubitscn

tra.

.

,

on—the_llne_jahd._that

Metro is set to dp a picture capltaliists back! of the c'bmpany
arpuhd Ted Lewis and his prches have no power of censorship over

;

(New York

25

to

Londpn)

Louis Dreyfus, Eddie -Pilcer (Ber-

GRACIE ALLEN'S PTOMAINE

engaria).

NEW

GANG CHILD
Hollywood, Jan; 21...
Jan." 21 (Los Angeles to Holly-'
Special committees of the Legion
for the Theatre. Guild.
Grade (Burns and) Allen, -on
wrQblJT,"TA:iTChyistle7TArthur—Jarrettof Decency will call on those ther
location with Paramount's 'Win <)r
Murray, 4, Joins /Roach (Vlrglnln). .;
atr^s here: which persist lii exhlblt- Cecelia
Lose' production, suffered a ptoJanr 21 (Los Angeles to London)
RADIO'S ANZAO JUVE
in? films on the 'not recommended'
Rascals
.mitln.e_ ailac k Satin-dav: butv jnrex^
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mayo (Axel
Jlat.'-:_aome-20 such committees have
J p h n Wood,^ Australian Juve,
pectcd to be able to return to work been named a,nd
Johnson>.—
aro to function at
eighed by tiie Eriglifih talent scout
today (Monday).
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Jan. 10 (New York to Genoa)
^
cncc.
of RKO (Radio), has left for HollyCecelia
Murray,
four-year-old Bruno Walter (Conte dl Savola).
Committees plan' to use the angle
wood and the PKO lot.
Jan. 19. (New York to parja)
that theatres are not forced, to show winner, of the "Loew Theatre-Meti:o
.20TH SIGNS D£S ROBERTS
contest,
kid
arrived
here,
ticke|eA
Eileen O'Coniior,' Wallace Hacndler,
said 'not recommended' pictures,
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
George Kajmen (lie de France)
LINE GIRL'S CONTRACT
since under the recent agreement, to Hal Roach.
Desmond Roberts has been signed between producers and exhibitors youngster will be put in the Our
San. 17 (London to New: York)
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
the latter may cancel any film over Ganig and' ha,ye top femiiie sppt In, Lawrence GroiSsmith (Manhattan).
girl
at for two 20th Century pictures.
line
Lucille
Kerlihg,
First is 'ties Miserablcs,' second which there is ft genuine widespread th$ next pf this series starting
Jan. 17 (NiBW York tp London)
Warners, has been given ain acting
:
Jan. 28.
'Richelieu.
local protest
Wllliafli Barrett (Washington).
Qontract.
Detroit,: Jan. 21.
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'
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.

.

;

.

—

:

At a meeting

:

last

Wednesday

also

ar*

officers

,

:

heads

the

of

the iScre^n Actors' Guild, of Hdllywood shall receive a charter, afflilat"Ihg the film actors with the American' Federation of; Laboiv Action
followed the okaying of the affiUa^
tlon by the Guild In a Coast session
.

Guild was advls^d'.by
last week.
telegra'h and Is now a labor union.

Reported frpm the Coast that the
Guild plianhed to: license Hollywood
agents, along the same lines as
Equity's permit system: for legit
.casters, -but later denledi
/
Understood there Is a more cor-

:

bled

;

iilr—$e«

Vitt p on • i b1 11 1 y^rTliey

DoU'

Hollywood, Jan. 21;
production of 'Becky

:

S e r i b u • 1 y—^Mor«

Inter-^

.

esied in Publicity Space

Pioneer's
still suffers; from visitations
of the jinx. First slap came when
the death of Lowell Sherman caused
the scripping of .considerable fpot-

Sharpe'

age.^:-

'

•:

mbved

'

..[''

:'-

-

Miriam!; Hbpkihs /was reto the Good; Sfamait'ltan lios-

threatened

pltal

FOX-ATWILL SETTLE

.

(Suhmitted iy d recoiftHzed Aim
editor, of d teaMng dailv, papier iti d
city of 200,000 population/ who prerernialn dndnymoua.)

pneumonia. fers -^to

with

The

This win necessitate aribther layoff
of at leapt two Weeks, with the cast
bn. full sala-i-y the first Idle week
and with half pay thereafter until
the cameras agtiin begin turning.

case

.

made out

-

.

;

•

,

.

;.

:

:

:

;

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Influx of foreign talent to Holly-

••

-

;

;

-

deal was set", :and that his getting
a contract for signature was mere^
ly a confirmation. Studio contended
that by not signing It nixed therdeal.
Atwlll countered it obligated him
to. Fpx and barred his taking other
Settlenient outside st i 1
^ork.
leaves it a. moot issue.

Studios claim that their yen for
accented talent Is caused by : the
present devaluation of the dollar
and the advantage pf foreign exchange. Inclusion of foreign play-

SOUTH SEA PIC NEH
FOR DOUG FAffiBANKS

countries and the added advantage
of the devaluated dollar, makes the
idea flesirable.
Metrqltes ;wiio owe allegla.nce to
foreign countries are Cbnstancs
Collier, Elsa Lancaster, Frank Law-

_____
CplumUla has Petef

.

:

:

'

.

.-.

•

.

;

A/ If

i.

Hbllywobd, Jan.

In 'therNoel- Coward-- pliajr in

ingr

Doing: legit^

last season. Thait flliii was
brbugiit to New York last week by
Gebtge Agiftiittrt, ir^^prodacer,: with
hopes of getting it local release.

London

Play-for Henry Duffy
21.

:

•

have been in a huddle for the past
Fred Stone
-"week~over-'Belection '^ofr-ar-play^or- il'IAl'New'
her Coast _leglt debut. Duffy tfled
to sell h er the Idea of doing ''Church
Hollywood/ Jan. 2U
Mouse,' but Miss -Pickford balked
Fred" Stone reported at Paiamouht
oh ddlhg. a" i^Iay previously pfbdiiqed Friday (18 )' f bf 'Sp ;Rea the Rbb'ts?
here^ Colleen Moore did It last year. Stpne says hfe's starting a hew
Miss Plckfoxd wants to do an orig- career; that the Fred Stone pf muinal which can be adipted for -pic- sical cpniedy is dead'.;
tures.
He Is guesting at the ,^111 Rogers
Though, Itl^s ncft; set, posalbillties while here.
are that If she dbei a play for .Duffy
it will hot' show In Los Angeles.
Plans are; tp roadshow, It up the Garbo-Goulding Link
Coast with a San Frapclisco run to
follow.
Mlas Pickford does not
Within
want to play locally.
Hollywood, Jan. 21
Greta Garbo Is figured on by
Metro for 'Flame Within.'
This Is the picture which will be
both produced and directed by Ed
mund Goulding.
.:

'

..

.

:

On *name

.

.

.

POLLY MORAN SET FOR

WB

SERIES

Polly; Moran.

OF SHORTS

who

came

recently

eas^; when :her Metro contract :6xpired. Is ret' nlnig to the twbrreel

cpmiedy

field,

via

Warners.

;

Miss

WB

short,' arranged
for Miss
-llpran -ljy; Curtis &-Alien,- is-. of an
•xperlinental nature and if clicklnig
will lead into a laefle s" fbr that
:

:~

"studlP.

:

:
,
,

—

"

:

r

salable, outside of the U. S.
Comblnatloh of better sales and
grosses in Europe, plus the draw of
the foreign players in their own
;

.

Paris, Jan. 12.

ton, Charles Lau^htpn, Evelyn Laye,
Dougla s Fairbanks, on the way ,to
-Mady^ Cl^rlstlansF—jPreddle
^Bar--the South Seas, via St. MSTtz anff thblmew and Hugh "^alpole, EngJamaica, put in three quiet days in
land; Fritz Xang. and E. A Dupont,
Paris last week end, seeing very
director. Germany;
Robert
Lelbf >w people but gettlngrdesplte hlm—
mann, Geza Herczeg, Hans Wllhe'.m,
self, a bit of publicity via the Hearst
Walter Juerman and Brbnlslav Tocorrespondents.
'

is mulling a talker reof Boptii Tarkington's 'Seven'
teen";
aisb .ppsslbly 'Pehred and
Bam,'
Leon Janney, vifho appeared in

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Sam Goldwyn's 'Wedding. Night;
Anna Sten picture, goes back Intb
production today with Steri and
Gary Cooper making added scenes
'

'

retakes. '-;
.;v
Call back due to picture having
'

;

been gummed" by bad weather.

i

local

ppr, Tyrttorq, rtortnany; T.nln TTatrtor,

loir

is

the

same

now an

Di.e.

haii been, approached
roles.
Youn^ Janney
lB a:New Tork hbtel,
;

.

|

necessary

.

newfipaperdom has

evil,'

some

little Justlflcatibn for treating
screenjBt Iters as. stepchildren .of th
.

craft,

•This commentator may be wrong,
Is his opinion that the film
industry today Is getting exactly the
type of picture criticism that it
wants. Or if it Isn't, then It Is even
dumber thain it has been sketched

but it

.
.

-

1B4

Hollywood, Jan, 2i.
John Flndlay, Fox's London publicity head, .being wised up at the
studio the last .iew weeks, married
.

Patricia Crawshay, London dancer,
Sunday_" ; ( 20) at the MlsslOn_ of_ San
Juan.

U

Radio and
Bill

.

.

.

s ia-sii^

West

?rBjiid«ir-

New York

46tti street.

City
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Sir

Settle

Poweirs Sked

Hollywood, Jan. 21,
Ironing out conflicting schedules
with .Universal over services of
William .:powell. Radio uses the
hibitors wer* keenly alive to^ the
player first In 'Star at Midnight'
desirability of Intelligent, serloiiQ
whfch goes into production ThursSo much so that in one
criticism.
day (24), under direction of Stetown, when the occasion arise, they phen Roberts.
united ;to convince a publisher that
Finishing, that picture, Powell
good
Invest
was
critic
a certain
a
ment at a good salary.
spot In >Grea:t Zlegfeld.'
it

TrAde Uark. ReglBUred.

FOUNDED BY SIMB SILVERMAN
Weekly by VAB IETT. Int.

Pobllahiid
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Space Grabbing
can bA remembered when ex-
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r— BABY-JANE'SPERSONAIS^
Hollywood, Jan.

21.

tJniverSal'B three
year-old actress, has been offered
six weeks of personals In the east;
She Is being taken to Frisco this

Jane,

.

W^ek.'for"

a tryout and thence east

-

were mostly old
time showmen with a stage back-

-18-19-

»:» »

ground.

:

may

Perhaps, that

Hollywood, Jan. SI.
Warners has reoptloned Phil Re
gan, ex* cop and former radio song
;

ster.

—

Mayd's Needed Rest

explain

Jn.gide,— Radio

~
Archie Mayo and his wife are" en
their belief in criticism and its
power to stir Interest In the screen. route to London on a month's sail
At any fate, their successors, >plc- from Los Angeles, through the
departing Jan. 21 and not
Canal,
more
conture men', seem to be
cerned with space-grabbing con- due to arrive until Feb. 18. Mayo,
tests, etc:, than they are with the is on a' three, nibiiths!;. leave for a.
TStat«-of provincial critlclam.—
As a matter of fact, this Is just
another Instance of- the evils at-

gerieraLrest. .
Warner director did seven
tures In tiie .last 14. months..
.

wh ich

showmen

replaced

.j:

.:.:.-

jilc.

Legitimate
Literati

Music

New

provincial

.Give

robots.

managers

wUh

'

;

theatre
.

Pic~~

*

:

•

'initiative;

Los AhoClcs, Jan. 21.
Leon, clanc.ing with Mary.
(Tut) Macfe at thb -Hfft'el- BiUmore
and doubling into Fox'.s '.Dante's
'

nerve a chance to

and not
only criticism but grosses will im-

own

LeonV Fall Delays

.

.

Ga'ry

;

This
tl\e

.

may

'-.

•:::

.

.

be somewhat apart from

subject, but there Is

an

Inferno,' picture, fell Saturday
and badly sprained his ankle.

ala:f rn-

^Contlnued mi psCT 19)

:

Pie fares several day's

result.
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Inside—Vaude

tendant upon the theatre-operating

system

-

Inside Music
Iriside—-Pictures

to the four winds,

use- their

LOCAL GOP MAKES GOOD

Ihside-^Legit

.:

:'Th'pflff'^exhlbltprs,-t;p^

.

,

Joth of them/

He left for St Morltz via Milan.
After the winter sports, Fairbanks actress, and Margaret Wallman,
go to the French Riviera, where dance directpr, Austria.
Foreign contlrigfeht at Fox Irihe will- pick a boat, either sail or
cludea Brlch,PQmmer, .prpdMq.er-<JJli'^m^§F^bpl:TSra^
a South Seas film. '"'Wlir send the
boat to Jamaica and himself go to
South. Anieflca via. the Graf Zeppelin, Joining the boat later and or:

will

-

make

;

,

:

;:

;

Paramount

—

—

ganizing; an expiedition of camera.men and writers to take to the Paare marked and slghlflcant*
"-;/''
"When a leading lipuse managing cific.
v"
directpr (who now serves an im
portant circuit as dlVIsioh manager)
tells
a mi^agtng—edltor-^hftt-j-hewbuld; much prefer to have critical
space devoted to 'readers,' and

wben-rGompany-officlals- in -confldeh
mood brand
tial,
bff-the-record
film .criticism as; 'a.: nuisance,: a

-

:

.

Bab y

Tiepn Janney's ConiebaGic

makes pictures

casts also

more

tip.ns

:

Moran starts a WB twb-reeler this
week in Brooklyn, lier first since the
©Id Mack Sennett days.
and
;

cities are chain;
controlled these days, the Impllca

houses ih thesa

Lerire.

'

in

ers

•

:

•

'

.

'

—

;

sal, five.

SET FOR HOLLYWOOD

.

;

.

:

tended that this establishes a practice In the prolessIonT^lintKat" th^

,

;

-

•

;

,

.

;

;;

wood has reached a high peak in thai
But Doesn't Adjudicate Test Case past three months, with over BO
':
Issues
European players, writers and directors now working in current
pictures, all on term or one picture
Hbllywo'od, Jan. 21.
contracts to major studios. Mors
settlement with than half of them are In the imFo.x's financial
Lionel Atwlll, ending the Academy portant money, earning upwards of
arbitration of the one-way cbntract $1,000 weekly*
question, still leaves the problem
H Ig he s t number -bf -t Imports'
unsolved.
Case Involved Atwlll's brought here by orte studio is .'the
being -engaged for a: part and sign- 16 at Metro. Paramount and Radio
ing a contract which studio did hot have one eaich, both players; Pisign, notifying the actor five: days oneer (Jock Whitney) has twb Imlater that he would not be wanted. pbrtatipns;
20th
Fox tallies 10
Actor, through Ralph Blum, con- Century, 10; Warners, six; Univer:

.

After being in work again for two

weeks

RADIO CREEPING UP

recently in
Varibtt by executives of ths film
Industry, that motion picture crltlcisra In the dally press, and particrelation between Hollywood
dial
ularly the provincial daily, press is
^?=^ents^iftnd— aetbrs—they-^epreeent,^ -^^It^s-flgured-^at^het-prodUct^ori- "Wettken«arby:^he"caltbrer:bfrlta:-a^^
Broadway.
sum,
on
the
legit
end
douial©;
than- In the
will cost a;t least
thorB, like all sweeping generalities,
Coast agents arei regarded as doing brlglnally. estimated before, the plc-; challengeable.; more ifbr their clients.
ture is «ompleted.
But to one who, over ia period of;
John F. ;W.harton, v.p. of :Plone€|r years; for- better or worse, has had
ifour A's;. holds a string; on the
charter to the ;d}ulid jind can- revoke; Pictures, inc., went to Hplljrwbpd his name over a jscreeh coliimn :as
proo.
the
caiisp,
tp
o.
for
notice
last_week^
by pla,ne
U on four months'
critic^ the niost amiiblhg feature of
o
Frank: Glllmore -and Paul Dulzell,; duction unit of 'Becky Sharp.'
the film executive complaint is the
tb New Tbrk
Whaft
president and exe6utive secretary
^fflrmatibn that the lnduBtiy ,'wt>ul.d;
of Equity, also of the Four A's, Will on J.an.; 23,: accbmpartled by Jock like tb sfSQ the niotlon; picture critsl^n the charter, its will Robert Whitney^ president of Pibneer. ;
ics of the country reach the same
Montgomery and Kenneth; ThomPr
stature as the .men who sit in: judg-"
son, v.-p; and executive secretary,
naent oii the;:drama.'
respectively, of the Guild.
If that is, SO/ responsibility for
After the. charttsr was fbrmaUy
the failure' to attain the goal, cerr
granted, Glllmore stated that the
talnly praiseworthy enough; pri/ Screen Actprs' Guild of Los Anmarily
rests with the Industry and
geles, how a component part of the
'
its jrepresentatives.
American Feiieratioh of Labor, Is
-Edwa.rd,-Sm>ll-Rellance-.has-alg(-The.-influence-of-theh-fllm-lndu3trywholly autonomous. Equity Is not"
natured Yvonne Prlntemps and In newspaper business offices is
"The
sltuatibn.
this
In
a dictator
Pierre Freshay,. French iegit stars. potent, as hEM been unmistakably
Screen Actors' Guild .has complete I '"'",,r, "ii,„ -' +i,
dnmnnatratfttl on Tiiimeroug olecft
aulliurl t y, vvl th--a^^re3trletjon84^4^Y-- L-'^!^^^
pronto fbr films. : Miss Prlntempis sions in various cities. Similar ag
whlch have been npted In the agree
bias- a term arrangement, but Fres
ment already exchanged with them. nay refused to sign for more than gresslveness in the interest of more
Intelligent uliiBma c riticism w o uld
Screen Guild haa. the right Jo con
onefllra.
be beneficial In a respectable, maduct Its own business Independent
Team was recently co-starried in jority of instScnces.
,
:}
of:Equlty. ,
Cbnyersatlpn
New Tbrk in a Jeglt,*
Failure of the press in the larger
P^fcoe,' ,renaiaiip.lnffiix
jsmnll *owoL::ijimtitzXnr take moflpn
Tiaey were^'a
that play closed.
picture criticism: mbre seriously Is
co-sta:rred in a French film, 'bame a reflection of the exhibitor attlPiclrford Dacking
aux .Camellas,' Just piior to wbrk
;

-

.;

VARIETY

Ppoductlon; Cost

was formally agreed: that

Equity, it

.>... ,

.

Jheatre^JMw Mutt Shkre
Now Miriam Hopkins

^'^^''^

JVJft'fl^*

.

'BECKY'S' 2D JINX

(16)

of the Four"^A'ii (Associated; Actors

/and

1'
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YAmtr

New

m

Series of Taxes

WU

'

t2, 1935

ERPI

Congressional Probe of

06utb 'B«nd, Jan. 11.
Rogers
vuest of
honor at Notr* Dame football
testimonial dlwMr, Jan. 15,
topping bff on roiit* to dinner
with vlce-presldvnt Garner In
Washington the MXt day.
Guests numb«rlac 1.200 roarRogws* wisecracks.
ed at
Father Morlarlty, tt Cleveland,
•bared^ honors frith Bbgers and
Will

Jnmurj

Ikefldaj,

Lateral Past

Iveiy Enqdoyer ffl
Faces a

-

;

.

And Other

]

'Washington; Jan.
new taxes oorifrbnts

vV series of

&

Lyons Sues

.

•very employer In the amusement
field within the next two years under Pr^sld en t Ropsevelt'B lour^ point
social security prograni outlined Jast
week. Legislation putting the prp-

Coast Agcy for 50(i

,

Lyons Agency,

21.

of
New York, is suing Berg, Stebbins,
Allenberg
Blum Agency for |B0,000 and- ah accounting, cbarglng.the
Berg concern failed to conform to
a. contract, for pooling' of certairt
B.

Inc.,

&

•

:

.

funds for the pay- up with- B-S-A-B.
of old age pensions for the

6ig:ned to raise

ment

.

"next 30 years or so until a

Phiy

for

:

1^ 3 Zone Hgn.

WB

Hollywood, Jan.

;

A

A.

grnnv for old age pensions, Unemployment insurance, niothers* anijchildren's aid, and health asslstaiice in efEcct Is expected to lie ap- client accounts,
Complaint recites locals failed to
proved by Cbngr ess within the liiext
send Lyons 60-60 split on commismonth or six weeks. ):
cancel
The principal tax to be imposed, sions; also caused clients to
deals with the N..T. butflt arid, sign
the .Federal government Is der

by

Washington, Jan. 21.
Congressional probe of BRPI'a
licensing agreement was a prospect
Sets
today In connection with the drive
oh the regulation of patent pools.
ecpred Vlth the best nifty, that
Warners has dlvlded^its "Philadel- Bill requiring copies of all pool and
he played Notre Dame f obt'ball
license
agreenients being filed -with
phia theatre operation into three
the
*wheri Mae We«t lived on
zones.
.Dave 'Skip* Weshner, . In the Commissioner of Patents Is be(round floor.'
/
first-run ing drafted by Representative Slrocharge of all of the
houses from among Warners* more vich, it is learned. It Is the result
than 80. theatres In Philadelphia, of complaints made by exhlbs
Leonard Schlessinger, with assist- about the costly fees charged them
ants liouis Davidoff and John A. for sound apparatus.
SIrovich also Intends to InvestiPlynn (Davidoff formerly film buy er and booker) heads another zone gate the.; licensing terms charged
and A. J. Vannl will supe all houses radio stations as well as as the
patent-pooling charges lodged by
outside Philadelphia proper.
Succeeding Davidoff as buyer Is numerous other industries. LegisDave Miller. Harry Goldberg con- lation will likely give some Federal
tinues as general advertising arid agency, probably the patent office,
the right to approve or disapprove'
publicity chief for all three zones;
Warners has been experiencing patent pools from the standpoint of
heavy losses In the Philly territory public Interest, with the main obfor more than a year and the jective being to prevent monopchanges announced by Joe .Bern- olistic; control, price "fixing and cusHollywood; Jan. 21;
Theatres, It Is tomer mulcting."
Edward Hatrick arrlred yesterday hard, 'g: in. of
Slrbvlch was blocked In his athoped, will reduce these losses.
(Sunday) from iiTew York to put the
tempt to have the hearing deterneedle Into Warners mi the -first
mine type of legislation to break
the patent pools when House lead-:
Marion Davles production.
ers referred his first probe' resoluAt the time the switch was made
tion to the antagonistic rules com
fo~Wanrewr~lt""waB~Btipulated "thaf
mittee.

WB's New Op.

-

.

DAVIES-WB

.

.

self- sup-^

-

annuity systeni beconiips
Thb; second levy, isr reoperative;
quired to make certain that all
states adopt uniform, Federillypotting:

.

:

approved; unemployntient Insurance
systems.
Under the terms of legislation
OKay, alt
_
empioyers starting ;Jian. .1,; 1937,
would 'be compelled to kick in to a
of the
special Federal fund
to each wbrker except
"wajsei p^^^
non-manual employees etirhlng |250
.bearing, ^administration

"

.

March would be the

wpuld

-.

v

•

.

•

%—

;

;

:

"

m

•

.

.

.

B.-woulii*Vintrto respoiv.jtily jlb*^;
legislation stipulates that employ
ers who contribute to state funds
"satisfactory to the Federal govern*
ment can credit against their Federal tax liability their payments to
Only 10%- -of -the
the state plan.
Federal ta.x would be collected If the
state In which an employer is situ
•

"

:

—ated—has-^ar-satisfactoty-junemploy
ment- insXirance scheme.
—
How-lt-WorkB Out—
,

-

'

^;^m^>i,",

starting date.
Hatrlck; who

New

Pk

Cosdy, but

earliest possible

the -deal with
Warners, was. seat to demand Immediate production on her first picture, which Is expected to be either
'Page Miss Glory* or a remake on
Completion of the three-comher silent, Xlttle Old New York.'
production,
Technicblbr
ponent
•Becky Sharp,' by Pioneer Pictures,
la being watched with more than
usual Interest by major produceria.

HERTZ MAY BE

ON NEW PAR

As the first
made with

BD:

feature picture to be
this new Technicolor
prpcesB^th«~receptIOirit-Is^ccordedundpubfedly" will gpve'm future
plans Pf producing companies as to

Pioneer tried out the three-color
Idea with 'La Cucaracha,* a short.
with the suppurl of CMiUilu
Just now, aamittealyi the .old
banks In New York, betildes the bugaboo of high costs for the comChicago Interests of Paramount, ponent Technicolor Is a big conJohn D, kertz may lud .on the new sideration any general move towards
.

p. ;pr to
The defendants also claim an afmade his exit
firmative defense alleging the stock- receivership.
receivership
holders'; acquiescence to- acts about from Par.: Just betpre
occurred. .^
which the plaintiffs complain.

He

'

Niklas, Frederick R, Kyan, waiter
Vincent and- another -described- In
~ ~
'Martin'
record
as
A. Kath Hepburn Back~
the
B.
••
Tucker." Coast for 'Break*
Among statements In the Jolspn
complaint Is one relating to the alHollywood,' Jan. tl.
legation that Setay istarted In busiKatharine Hephurn hiis returned
ness with a capital of 114,000,000 here from New York after a
and- that Its outstanding stock. Is month's vacation. In. fhe. east.
close to. 1,000,000 shares.
Rehearsing pronto for 'Break of
Hearts,* her next for Radlo..FVancls
Lederer has' the male top. spot.

,

.

'

Just

ais It

has for cartoons.

that

If

the

bill

goes

to. the Interstate

-

would be

It
>

•

,-

;

3irtmtJtzaejQndrfeature---pleture-em-ploying Uie three^component Tech
rilcblbr within the next"90"'dayB7

~

.

'

On

,

..:

,

.

lilG

BROADCAST

Pallet Version of 'Ziegfeld'

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Universal will start ballet rehearsals on 'Great Ziegfeld' today
.(Monday). Harriet Hpctor will he
the premiere with a balUt corps of
40, working under the supervision
of herself and Seymour i'ellx.
;

.

:

'

1935,'

HAS BIG AIR PIC CAST
Hollywood, Jan.

New

fund

-

.

.

;

will be available.

up by the employer-emr
ployee contributions an amount
Tangihig-frbm-$3p--at-the-start to $6iO;
at the top. This form of relief will
built,

be available only to persons who
contributed "to the fund fpr at least
JtM.JSSfiSkB In the five years bef ore
he is 66. The third phase provides
for the Government's entry directly
into the-insurance business so that
Individuals desiring to haye a larger
old .egie Income than would be pro-

vided

by

may buy

the compulsory system
annuities on a voluntary

for Patho-Natan.

;

He

Is to

flliri

di-

Sunday
capital

pick up

whatever knowledge he can for
himself from a technical standpoint
and also sign talent for France,
Paths expects to make an attempt at American Invasion In a
so and Is thus sUrtlrig
formation of Its plans.
Prior to going. to the Coast Colom-

U. S.

21.

-iJydar-RobertirEtheHttermartrBurns

Pierre .Cblombier, French
rector, left for, Hollywood
(20)' to o.ol filming In the

year: or

s

s

nature must be taken to avoid or dlo names
minimize future depressions. Fur-

"

.

,

'

The old age pension plan has
^three-biaale-features.—FoE-approxl=.
mately 20 to 80 years the Federal
g'overnment will allot funds to the
states at the rate of -$60,000,000 In
the ilscai :year ending ^une 80, 1936,
arid $126,000,000 In each succeeding
year, to be matched by the state and
paid directly to eligible p.iersoris as
old age pensions. Then, starting In
1942, the Federal government will
pay, directly to eligible persons 65
or bver a mbnthly stipend out of the

;

.

;

-

:

At present, the new Technicolor Commerce Commlsslpri
represents a cost Of :ab6ut $186,000 sidetracked.
Frank Altscbul, direotor of RKO per production. Many companies asBesides Yates, other defendants
I*sard
Frores,
sume
the attitude, that they would
and
partner.
a
In
Include
Joseph li. Aller, Jules
Brulatour, John C. Cosgrove,: Ed- bankers, stated to be MUdous for .a rather spend'thls additional sum for
mund C. Dearstyne; Frank Flns- spot on the new Par board, may not name stars.
Walter Wanger Is reported set to
C-^Aubrey. be on It after all.
thwait^T—^Benjaniin

state. 40-e.3_.not and .Allen,
Paul_WhIteman orches
have an approved plan, then the tra, Joe Periner, Jessica Dragonette,
exact Federal liability must tie paid. Ina May Huttori fem band, Slstine
While the measure is admittedly Choir and Mary Roland are in the
a burden on Industry, the adminis- cast,
tration feels that some step of this
Start set for March, when all stu

thermore, It la pointed out, all Iridustrles selling goods pr services dir
rectly to the consumer—which IncluaW'iIIms~In~'th6":f POrit-rank---w
profit because of the increase In
ptibllc purchasing power.-

•

:

:

Head

G-B of America,

of

Inc.

bler visited several Canadian cities
in company of Robert Hurel, PatheNatan representative In the U. S.
and. Canada. Hurel conies to New
York towards the end of the week
"

open Pathe-Natan's New York
offices and will begin work Immedito ately on wider distribution
In the
g. U. 8. of the French
films.
to

.

"i^f"^

an excuse

representatives of the
equipment Industries on the tapis'
and -alsb to give the complainants \
a chance to air their squawksy Decllnlhg to make any charges of his
own against the film Iriterests, Siroylch Indicated he had received
complaints about licensing arrangements which some of these companies have made for spund apparatus.
Tlie
representatives frorii
Manhattan wants to find out more
about the sltuaktlon. Whether he
has other .film companies under
suspicion he declined to sayl,
New York legislator-playwright
4s-contemplating-theJntroductiori_of_
legislation outlawing block booking
through an amendment of the copy
right lawiB. Dr. SIrovich said that
he has been too busy to date to draft
such a measure, but that It was
prttctlcftUy certain he. will spuubur
some sort of bill In this direction
later In the Congressional session.
He averred that he felt that some

paru.nount for tw:o years

0

.

"^^^^^^^'^

.:

will provide

,

gardless. jpf business' •conditibrid.
Paramount is packing 'Big Broad
Credit f eatures of -this plan pro
cast of 1936' cast with studio and
vide that any 'employer may credit air names.
against the tax' due. up to 90% of
Gary Cbop4r, Claudette Colbert,
the total, the amount of his contri- Gertrude
Michaels,
Jack Oakle,
bution to an approved state system Charles Ruggles, Sir QUy Standing,
.. ...
,
..
reach:- 90%,: or. the

bill

calling

for

made

;

This levy, which would go Into
operation Jan. 1, 1986, would be at'
the rate of 3% on the earnings of
all workers, but if business recpv-l
ery'does not proceed as expected thei
rate may be, reduced for the first
two years' of the plan's operation
The bills specify that if the Federal
Reserve Board Industrial IndeA-dotis
not average more thari 84% of the
1923-25 level, the tax shall be only
1%; if the index rbached 84-95% the
tax shall be 2%; but the levy for
1937 may not In any case be lower
than the rate for 1936, and the 3%
rate must go into feffect iri 1938 re
.

'

first
produdtlon would be
the
This week
started In Janaary.
W. R. .Hearst was Infonned that
-

AlJoisonSuit

more a. month. Employees
In the action brought by Al Jplbe required to cpritribute the samG son and Albert Karch to. recover
amountVthe tax being collected from damageis from. Herbert Tates, presi."the employer arid dediicted from -the dent, and defendant directors bf
:
workers' pay.
Setay Co., Inc., for losses alleged
The scale of the .old age tax wpuld sustained by Setay because o£ acts
rise every Ave years until on Jan. of negligence on the part of Tates
2%% and the directors of the company,
i, 1967, the rate would be 5
froiiii employers and 2%% Itorix emSut>reme Court Justice McGoldrlck
ployees,
has okayed. Jblson's motibn request"
Xievy would be collected by In-, ing ahd examination before trial of
terhal Revenue bureau under rules Yates and other directors of Sietay.
--drafted-by—the—T-reasuiar^whlclLis No—dat«-for-thls-^xaminatipn—hasauthorized td prescribe -methods of been set thus far.'
payment by sale of coupons, stamps,
Yates Is also president of ConhnnWq^ tick ets or other means:
il
Uaboratorles.
The unemployment tax is an "efDefendants' general denial to the
fort to club state legislatures Into allegations of Jolson and Karch, as
rnttlng "tntn hpfiratinn ihelr own otockholdoro, has boon partially
methods of unemployment insurance sustained by the court which ruled
and relieve the Federal government that many of Jolson's allegations
of .the burden of' providing relief are conclusions which only the
Sir""* the
in future depressions.
after a: trial of
court can .determine
'

.

.

.

or

WB

Bernerd's status with
Jeffrey
Oaumont-Brltlsh. Is not yet dear,
nor Is It decided what O-B wIll-db
about the Amerlcaii market, so far
Only
ia personnel Is. ooneemed.
thing., .certain Is that thei. current
set-up of the company, with Arthur
A, Lee as v. p. of Q^B of America,
Inc., arid George Weeks as sales
manager, will remain with a director to be appointed.
Decision on the raattisr .Will not
occur for- anbther -two or -three
weeks, at which time Mark Ostrer,
head of the cbriapany. Is expected In
New York. Bernerd arrived from
•

jgason was that G-B woul d like
keep Bernerd in London. Ue Is

"m~of ".the: British parent oompany
and next In line to C. M. Woolf,
general director. Woolf has been
ailing arid. .also is reported to

have
been quarreling with the Ostrers on

matters of policy. He was recently
relieved of considerable of his duties,

On

y
the other hand, however,

•Piccadilly

Hollywood, Jan.
Jim,* English

II.

yam

which Metro had planned for Rob*
Montgomery, goes back Into the
with re- files IndeiBnlteiy,
With Montgomery

G-B

ert

is not coriipletely. satisfied
-Bulta ;ln_J;helU._B.._^.ey>raLofith
seheduled-for-two-other-productlons.company's films have sold well, hut
Plrst will be 'No More Ladles,
the general advance riiade has not
Mutiny .on the Bounty* to follow
been entirely satisfactory,- with that,
;:•
ith feeling expressed by the company's
Londo ri last Wednesday (16)
J. Walter Rubin and- Rowland
Instructions to look around .and find 'cEreffarn's'~ltf"l;gnditm~thirtrwhat the TSTgh, who
worked on 'Jim,' have
out what progress, If any, the com- American company needs more than gone off the payroll. Leigh will repany has. made during, the^past anything Is a strong personality to turn to England.
will report to lead It over here.
three months.
X
Whether this will be ^ Ostrer or
Ostrer when. Ostrer conies and fuSETS
ture moves will be decided upon at some one else from the London of-

w

"

He

'

:

,

.'

;

PAB

'

SEAN JAGOER

fice, or whether an American will
Hollywood, Jan. 21.'
Bernerd was originally slated to be found. Is still open; Meantime,
Dean Jagger, former legit In the
hea,d the American, opmpany and company has. laid out a heavy pro- N. Y, ^Tobacco Road' company, gets
on the annuity. \ must hot exceed stay In the U. B. at least a year. duction schedule for the next six a new six month contract at Para$9,000 to $10,000.'
.That was .ehange^*. howeven .One months..
mount)

basis. Details have not been worked
out, except that the Maximum value

;

that time.

:

.

:

•
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(iunibiner,l^A.^^I^

More Than One Rep

Erpi Plan for

VARIETY

In Wash,

Industry's

CoAgrM

AnVeer to Block-

tagoiiists

Demands of muUl-representatlon
on the new PariEimourit company
board by Erpi, niade simultaneously
With accounted reports that John
groomed addiE. Otterspn may be
tionally 'or a^>*Blv«^e°!^*^y® ^°^y
interesta,
certain
by
Paramount
iri
have made* soihe Par creditors apThese creditors have
prehensive.
.

:

/

,

become coiiceriie'd
demanding from,

O'Hara Indicted

CU

Chicago, Jan. 21.

to 'the point 61

Malby,

ciiief

of

.

-

board

own

its

;

'

passing on

its

.

own

acts.

.

It Is principally to avoid making a
econd mistake in this regard that
creditors iand bankers are strongly
opposed: to haying any preponder:

ance 'of management

officials

oh the

:

,

;

trial

.

in con

chances.

"Hearmo" Reiume Wednisday
Hearings resume t o m 6 r r o w
(Wednesday) before Federal Judge
Coxe. At that time It Is expected
that objectors to the Par plan will
be aible, as promised, to offer formal
proof and witnesses on their i)bjec
.

•

tlonS.

:

In the meantime, It Is open
whether Erpi will be able to get
,

down

to a'greerneht wltli the credit

(Continued on page 60)

^

tills!

week, wlU

NRA

;

Meanwhile, Independent Theatre
of Southern California distelegram to
patched a second
the Department of Justice, demanding immediate Federal inquiry into
kbllywo-bia, Jan. 21.
charges of monopoly by major dlsWlnfl^id R. Sheehan announces trlbs and FrWC as well as violation
of the Federal court's 1930 consent
that Sol Wurtzel productions hence
Fox s decree by latter.
wias
Decree
forth will be on a par with;
has pro- granted F-WC oh latter's agreement
best. In the past Wurtzel
the
at
duced on limited budgets
never to indulge in any monopolistic
Westeirn Ave. plant but, sis-ys Shee- practices in return for dropping of
qualihan, the consistent box office
prosecution at that time.
^
rates him
i; T. O. today airmailed a 1,200ty of Wurtzells product
stories and budgets.
class
wor d let ter to President R^o^^velV
to
California .-sehatofs aiid congress"TJQbn StoTre-Btays-as^assistaritWurtzel with Josepli Engel and Ed- men,, also Senators Borah and Nye,
ward T. liowe associate producers.

;
,

,

.

A

"

pictures a year.: No,, releasing _ ar- :^tend to pres? his measure at the
~
rangbmehtft-hajce been ina.de f or ttie preq^nt t « mo •Rxpfei'tw; on the bther
colleagues will
some cuiiciMSu»
that- aunio
hand,
nana, inai;
new product.'
come forward with legislative pro» th e l y
ir^
rB»tiln Mj e
nn«a1a restricted
« ntire
t o block
posala
booking and outlawing the sales
prabtlce. Several state there is no
truth to the reports.
The - Patroan- bill, given tearJngs

demanding immediate

:

investisatlon.

^r^legiala t

\„*i vanaavfl «1I0V
CITAITR
AS HRADS EASl
UFIM^
lVvURntf "''^'^'J
J

i

against—faloclc—book—
lo n
Letter due,to arrive In WashIn dies bring in
Ington Tuesday.
various monopoly charges and quota
their above (second) telegram to the
Ing.

ON 10-YEAR CONTRAa

Department of

Justice.

,

•

Bob- Angel«3»- Jan. 2.L.
"
canhed by the House Interstate
Charles P. SkourasV 'bperatTng
Commerce Committee, Is dead as head of Fox West Coast Theatres,
far as Us sponsor Is concerned. plans to Jump east the first of this
Texan said Saturday (10) that he Is week for additional, confabs on the
so tied iip in the vets bonus fight proposed 10-year oiieratlng deal of
that he -cannot find time to resume the circuit, following the washup of
his campaign against ptctures.
the bankruptcy proceedings,
» regu
V his
Culkln is
v^uin....
» hopeful
"o»v,t,«...<^ that
East recently, Skoiiras, with his
Jatory .measure JwlJlJbe. 1*«_«."PJ®<^t u-other SpyroSr-ls understood, .to
-of-lrei>:rlfiTrittt«-in^b»-»M»»<>nrbut--^---^^
Hollywood, .Jan. at:
for_^.o^^^
yleld_Jlght^of_way
will
-conditions,- -but a- few
To mark" tKe" sixth month of op- legislation on the subject of block
3^,^ to have developed
I
eration of Joe Breen'B purity squad. booking.' AlthoueVPlannlng tp.Uy
^^^^ req uire a.
Will Hays called the directors of his proposal aside, Culkln remarked
'there Is quite a lot of public
that
Beaslon
in
association
the prbducers'
for
a movement to
support
Stflbbins' Insurance Again
to Impress upon the studio heads straighten the movies out,' and said
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
the necessity of keeping pictures he had .received considerable cprreArthur Stebbins, -who recently respohdenA endorsing his regulatory
clean.
tired from the agency business here,
scheme.
of
returns
Haya reviewed the box
will return to his first business, InIndustry's move for self-censor
the sapolloed product; read, them
surance, this month.
(Continued on page 89)
excerpts from the Catholic press, to

.A^-

.

.

....

.

•

-

-

WafiStCurioiB

,

About Kennedy's

I

^^^^l^onJ^rorrlns ^.

|

.

•

I

show that

there'll

be no more cam-

paigning as long as the current type
clean pictures continues, and
warned them that If they slip the
campaign will shift Into high gear

of

STAHL DOING

-Gumbiner, leaving;

talk with "\yilllam P. Farns-.
Adminisworth; Divisional
trator, at latter's Inyitatloh. Giimblner Is going loaded .with tele-

also

Owners

Expressing partial satisfaction
with results of sapbllo program
Inltiated^hTDUghTtbe-Hays-orgah—
Izatlon, Culkln said he does iiot In

iirtre""- liist* >-s«23ioQ:-«nit,^.,t^

nectlon with activities that have
arisen from such an: Interlocking
board with the management;
It has been indicated that not
Only Erpi bui othefs Vi'hose' demands
for board, representation have not
been met agreeably. Intend to light

-

practices by Fox-West Coast and
major exhibs, according to eiblb.

,

:

'^^^aSTTfioTi.T^^
Paramount faces a lawsuit

to
To^ye^ theatre, to
discuss his charges of monopolist Ic

1932-33 for second, third, fourth
runs downtown, cutting his. theatre
-put—--for^-^two---^yea^Si^-r^A^so'^:-wllUchiarge Metro and Fox refused to
service the "Tower after signing
product contracts.

house-cleaning without Con

i^egulatlons.

Gumbiner'. lnr

in'

gresslonal action.
Tills view' was expressed by Rep
resentatlve Culkln, New York Re
publican, who authored tlie bill
which would make films a public
utility subject to drastic Clovem

ment

li.

A. exhiby owner of the

grams, contracts^ etc.j to prove the
charge that F-WC tied up 8&0 nims

,

Hollywood, Jan, 21.
Al Rbckett has received |76,000
for the cancellation of his unexpired
14-month contract with Fox. This
WarIs the same suni paid him by
ners when It abrogated :hls execu
tlve co^fcract with First National.
Rockett plans a four months' trip
to~ HacwBll-and-on-hlB return—will
produce Independently, making two

;

;

Although the capital Is filled with
reports that drastic legislation Is In
the making, virtually ?ill Industry
enemlee were laying low In the hope
that the St. Louis Indlctmenta will
be followed by grand Jury action In
other cities which w:ill force Indus-

$7510

jL.

Washington

.

spot.

Walker and George J.
imong two of Erpl's
For
board candidates.

believed Walker Is disinclined to
consider the proposal; Schaefer, on
the other hand, meets with no ob
There have been indicajectlons.
tions already that the election of
Schaefer to ;the new. board appetiriB
agreeable.
Bankers want tb avert the possl"^~T511tty~of"toD"TnanyTnanagement rep-rcsentatives on the new board for
the reason that this would put the
board-in-thia-pnflltiQn pracliMUy of

Fox

.

fl^n , .critics,
to mark Ume waiting for further action in the govcrubade
anti - trust
ernment's
the IndUfltrytiltyhlle the
itgalrist
justice Department sifted the mass
of complaints and charges of conspiracy _jbef ore; maki ng any new
moves to put major. c«Sh^ efmrbn^he"]

Schaefer are

proposed
reasons involved in his 'previous
connections with Paramount it 1b

.

summoned H.

dependent

president,
flew east Saturday night after settling Al Rockett's :c6ntract and
other studio affairs.
.He Is.sald to be hurrying to be on
hand for the Pat Casey labor confab
lasi re studio iagreenients.

Kent,

week continued

representation to
negptlatlohs with

pr-". E'raiik C.
-

.WM

'
:

Conisresslbnal

ttie unlbri^^^v

company

tionally to allowlnjgr that

Hollywood, Jan. 21

;

R.

SCOFF HAYS* RUMOR

Acquiescence to Erpl's demands,
Erpi In the
It is stated, would put
~duar~po8Ttlo1S^o^
and seller of Its equipment, addi-

through
pass on

-President- Roosevelt- has -:jperson- ally

*
V

Sidney

.

:

Kent

iios Angeles, Jan. 21.

>

;

Ekioking Etc., Havm|f^^^ N^^^
Mofal*' SquaWla^A
Justice Pept's Findings

Ralph O'Hara, organizer for the
motion picture operators union, was
indicted last week by the federal
grand :jury on a charge of perjury.
Action was the result of testimony
by O'Hara during an Investigation
of the Income tax returns of Tom

American
the
Telephone & Telegraph Co. that it
explain-publicly -its -position in the
reorganization.
Paramount

.

in

FM/s

on Fox-W.C.. at

:

Ellington's

15 Seoret Sleut

again.

The arrival Jback in Washington
early this week of Joseph P. Kennedy, 'chairman of the Socur.tles
and Exchange Commission, following a brief visit to: the west coast,
was the subject of considerable
.

In Wall Street yesterday
(Monday). Much secrecy surrounded Kennedy's three-day "stay in Los
Angeles.
Ticker .reports claimed that his
trip was of a. personal nature, and
that it had nothing to do with the
SEC or the picture industry. One

gossip

story

Hays got a promise from the pro

the street,

in

that persisted

however. 'Was that Kennedy was
ductlon chiefs to lend co-operation
making a brief survey of the Industo the. two Roosevelt benefit birthtry right on the ground floor. When
day parties to be held here Jan. 80,
he left L. Ai last week, Kennedy reby supplying talent for the shows,
fused to make any statement for
im -pubHcat4onr—thereby—arxwaslni
hft run in connection with the
^n
sbmg-t S men, ldentItles-cloBely-|^?fr-6ome-aotion.^-Ma
Upon completion of his next plc- dancing.
" -• ;
plaints received arc_ not Inyestl
curiosity of those in Wall -street.
along
right
-Job
"
the
on
turefor-Unlversal;'^'Magnlflcent70b-are
When the deLocal dances" will be staged ; at guarded,
gated, it lis known.
sesslon,' John M. Stahl will return to Warners' Sunset studio for the pic
Investigating film complaints which partment receives squawks which,
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Metro to make one film he owes that ture colony at |5 top and at the
Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman of
have been received by the Depart- seem to merit action, an Investigastudio. .Directorial debt dates b
attache the Federal Securities Commission,
at
BOc.
ballroom
Federal
Palomar
ment of Justice in Washington. tion Is. made by a.
Bome four years and is contract
and reports planed east Saturday night after
They are of that U. S. department's of the Justice division
obligation. Stahl having been at
for study. Frequently com- three days here in conferences with
staff and are spread over the entire made
M-G prior to going over to U. Ex-have been Investi- financial leaders.
Also saw Will
Can't Radio Previews
country in territories which are as- plaints which
l>ectcd that he will start on his MrG
no grounds Hays, w:ho left. for: New York Sunbear
to
found
are
signed to them, but few In the pic- gated
chore late this aprlngi
\
frequent,ly day, night.
exhibitors
ture industry know where they are for- action/
Stahl is currently in New York
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
chargirig many -things Wich aro'
operia.ting or what they are doing.in about a month's time has "
. ftnd
.
"
Stiidlds T^lirflght^jthe deneral-PeThe 15 Deparfmeht of Jostlcfe" -found to-be-incorrect.—Been 45 shows, believed a record, this
Exhibitor organizations, princiBeason for: Hollywood visitors. He troleum-CBS proposal to preview men assigned to the film Industry
EAST;
The Hays office are reported particularly active at pally th03eV,of.;.a .militant j.nati^^^^^
air.
Is clue to depart "for the Coast this plx over the
group of publicity directors has re- the moment. How many complaints have done much to increase the
week.
:
——Scrip t on 'Obsession' "Is -not-yet fused-^preview- credentials ^to re- TacreT;au3lhK7l,nvestigatlonsr:What-the- number.. of—complalntfl flowing InJLo
their
prepared nor has a cast been picked; viewers for. the oiler.
complalnts are about and when Washington by steamiri.qr ur^
industry
various
over
the D. J. department may strike on members
Holly wood, Jan. 21.
policies and, in most instances, urg
orders from Waehihgton, Is., some
VyiU Hitys left -suddenly, for New
to write WashJACK WAKNEE'S N. Y. HOP
H. B. Franklin's Plans
thing, however, wiilch only Wash- Ing the exhibitors
York Sunday nifrht (20);
it.
about
ington
knows.
ington
21.
Hollywood, Jan.
Hardld B. Franklin Is in New
Intended .staylnpr until February,
But enough complaints are seriIt is understobd, however, that an
Jack L. Warner Is New York- York working on a picture producbut limlj-r.'ftood that eastern legisIncreasing number of complaints of ously., entertained by 'the. Depart^
ward bound this week on regular tion deal.
on censor matters Is taking
Justice to keep this staff lation
Vinter visit for a three weeks' abMay go ba,ck Jo the. Coast in a ail descriptions are flooding Into the ment of
hlfiV back,
Department of Justice In the hopee of 15 investigators busy
sence.
couple of weeiti.
.
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Reoorted Active on Pix
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NEW

WILlHAYS

:

IPCIMATIVE MATTERS
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.

'

'

:

.

.

;
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News

Way Up

C. E. Sales in '34

Fohowlng the favorable report of
new busiheas by WestinghouSe for
Amvsem
W34, Geni^ral Electric during past
generally Arm to higher. ; Picture wieek came out with a report show-i
liens Sv«re strong, particularly Part Ing bi'ders amounting to $188,660,803
amount boridS, which rose tb within for past year; br nearly $41,000,000
i poiritSfoi; the l£*34-'35 tops.
greater thari in 1933.
Despite the bad -break in stock
General Electric also showed, orprices Tuesday (15) on the possiders for the. December quarter
dollar
American
the
that
.bility
to $51,046,760 as against
amounting
gold
bid
the
i-evaluated
lh;
might be
for the final
termsV' the Dow- Jones ; industrial a total of $37;986r790
----^-^
" " r
'^veAgea'-ihahaged to blbsfe the Tveelr. q[uartef"ln T:933. :
higher at 102;96. Averages were up
0.66 points at this closing level/
gehtire mirket firmed up Friday
afterriobn on the hews of a dividend
on Radio Corporatioh preferred
stock: Naturally this strength was:
'
niost readiiy reflected in the amusement gr'biip, which wound up the
week 0;281 points higher. The ayer-r
r Easton: Pa.; Jan. 21.
ages for 12 -representative issues in
this gi'bUp closed at. 24%. The low
With Democrats; tttking reins of
point for-the group was registered Peniisylysinia ,f bp first time In half
at 23% - during the-mld? week. jgena- centuryr more - liberal law:s loprrieral. weakness on the big board.
as 2 5 'A fbr the state arid those. conn^ct::d
TV"? ^ighofif TTiiBLi-k reached
see
Action of the amusements was ira1i7th«-HhtiwHbTi3lTre^
gensigns, of better, ttmea as;, result, of
about In line with that of thei
the ilbefal attitu&e of the nfew (ipv„,
eral market.
.-^-iJ^ViuileJxi arket -wa s suffering from. George H. Earle^
Ihettia uhtTr~TheTRaaiw7-dlvid«ndDne of. the tlrst"T5n;5^ tiriftf~fntrb—
news came oyer the ticker, shortly, duced at Harri^burgh where the
Announcement was Democratic legislature inet
after 1 p.m.
lyas that
thit the. company would, pay all art
of legalizing Sunday films and
.^irears
on. the .preferred .A, Issue,
amounting to $9,.62% bn sbnie 3S5,- ot^her :the;atrlcaV. perf btmancisB. Bill

;

:

ij(XunG6d...

.

—

Riveli—'Cllve of India' (UA)

A

I

.

,..

Week
—

-wk.)

was introduced

Sepresentative

by.

Lo.uia Schwartz, of Philadelphia,
a;nd calls " foy the: right" bf mdniclpal.lties tb decide for themselves
wriether they, shall have Sunday
shows, none 7 to /Start before 1:30
; z^'
p^m.'.
:

;

.;;

:

•

,

'

,

,

(WB)._
(WB)

Strand-r- 'Bordertown'

,

;.

.

.

'

(2d wk.)

,

'

Rivoli—'Cllve of India' (UA)

;

;

.

Buddy Bradley, American, now conducting a dance school for profeaslbnals in London and training many of the English musical comedy
girls, Jubt. as he did in America when connected with the. late Biily
Pierce's school, staged the dances for Gaumoht-Brltlsh'a 'Evergreen',
particularly the Jessie Matthews numbers.
::
\
The~Engllsh:cbmedi6nne, who' re -created>for-the film version the same—
rolb which she did In the original Cochran (stage); musical was likened
by sundry New York reviewers, on the occasion pf the him's: opening at
liadlo city. Music Hall, last week, as a: 'female Fred Astalre', with some
professing no knowledge of the dance stager. This. Is due to Bradley's
name having been omitted from the' press sheet, but he's screen-credited.

•

\-

'

.

;

•

(2d wk.).
Roxy—'Secret Bride'

'

697 ishares, but" only $7/30 oh 100;000
rof the >-'A': stock.: .issued to Rockefeller Center. "This prelf erred Block'
hid been actively higher on the tape
an morningi Just bsfore the divir
;derid arinouricemerit it was quoted
at $56.60 to $66.75:

In

Paramou ht-r-'Bengal Lancer*
(Par) (4th wk.).
Rialtdr-'Baboona' (Fox) (2d

.

,

(Maj):

Ing.'

.

.-

"

(MG).
Mayfair-^'Marlhes Are Cbm-

:

;

.

CapitolT-'Sequoia';

SHOWMEN HOPETO SEE
PENNA. MORE LIBERAL

^

of Feb. 1

"
Astor
"'CharlW' Chan
Paris' (Fox) (?,d wk.).
'

,

w

Somethlhg new In the way pf foreign bvjildup for pictures Is the stunt
which George Dawes, New York press rep for Gbldwyn, used via the
recently opened phone line between the Coast and Japan.
Under the
first hookup of its kind for pictures, Eddie Cantor in New York and Sam
Goldwyn and Anna Steri at telephones In Hollywood, were interviewed
during the pa.st week from Osaka, Japan; by the editor of the ^Osaka
Aaahl.- Hookup waa- so arranged:- that- N. Y., -Hollywood and OSaka wers
all cut In on the line and conversation carried forth among all those
talking, which Included the Osaka. Asahi chief correspondent In New
York. Purpose of the comprehensive telephone tte-up, arranged through
the A. T. &' T., was to stir Interest In Japan In 'Roman Scandals' (Cantor) and 'We Live Again' (Sten), soon to be. shown In Japan.

;

(23).

;

.

.

'

Roxy' '—^ 'County Chairman'
(Fox) (2d wk).
Strand—'Bordertown' (WB)

.

:-

Despite Paraniount's tentative Idea of ipottlng Queenle Smith In th*
Bthel Merman role, and W. C. Fields In the original yictor Moore part,
when It films 'Anything Goes', chances are these two 0taga original*
may be In the picture version, Bing Crosby Is set fot the; male lead,
screen rights having been expressly purchased for him. Negotlatlbna
by Par f pr Miss Merman to do the film version have been oh right along
with no definite comniltmenta.
Sam Goldwyn alao wanted 'Anything' for Eddie Cantor, Idea belnjg that
Cantor combine both the Public Enemy No. 13. (Victor Moore) role with
some of William Gaxton's business. While they were talking. It over
Par got it. Understanding all along has been that Miss Merman, Is set
:
with Goldwyn for the next Cantor picture.

of Jan. 26

Mayfair^'Slng Sing Nlghta'
(Mono). •
Music Hall •— 'Iron Duke'
(GB) (24).
Papamouht— Bengal Lancer'

(2d Wk.).

:

•

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

(Par) (3d.wk.).
Rialto—'Baboona' (Fox) (22).

:

-:

Tnesdayt January 22^ 1935

In
Chan
Aitor-^'Charlle
Paris' (Fox) (22).
'Dttvld Copperfleld'
Capitol
(M:G) (2d wk.). V.

Market pHces Held flrjTi yesterday
(Mgn.) with few distinct trends, The
Btock market seeined to be marking
time until tlad U; S; Supreme Court's
ruling on eold clause bonds Is^n^

'

.

.

.

Week

:

'

(Subject to Change)

j

;

E S

Runs on Broadway

1st

lips Entire

;

,

PICT

VARIETY

M

RCA^^^^

;'

'

.

-

:

.

RCA WILL PAY STOCK
OF

,

It appears certain that .tne maivldual defendants In the anti-trust
proceedings. In St. Louis will select: private counsel for themselves be-.
sides .Whatever assistance ia to be rendered by their companlea' lawyers.
arrears on
Ned Depinet, RKO offlclal, already has riamted private counsel, Bruce
the Class A- preferred etock were Bromley; of the downtown' .fl rm of Cravath, deGersdorff, Swalne .&
declared fey; the bcard-of directors Wood. - This firm Is among-downtown counsel, for. RKO .and; Paraof the R'adlp Corp. of America at a mount also, which may Indicate £hai similar .requests for Bromley to
This act for Par may ensue.
meeting held Friday (18).
mean? that RCA will pay approxiUnited Artlstis - 20 th Century negotiating with the 'FoUes Bergeres'
mately $4,520,000 In dividend ar- (floor show at the French Casino, N. Y.) management for settlement of
rears on that Class A stock; such the suit filed by the latter. 20th's forthcpmlng 'Folies Bergere' fllmuslcal
payment.- to: bei^ made. on E*eb. 19 to is -the..baalsl,of _the .ault;_andL,with. .pro.ductlp.hl almost cpmpleted a sSettle-

Dividends covering

,

all

,

"

.

.

;

.

'

.

•

.

.

aftjei*
the dividend hews
Another bill, Introduced, by State
A climbed up to 6T and
within 30 minutes It had touched Senator Max Aaron, of Philadel68%» which was -niore.- than four phia, .call^.wibr. the estdbllshment pit
:.-:.
pbtnts higher ihah- thie previous State Racing' Commisslbh, lej^iallzihg
la Imminent.
r .;.-..
stockholders oC record at the cloae ment to clear all rights
day'i flnlsh;- It cbntinued-gbl^ig-JJUa*. hor seraces. a,hd 'providing ti tax of
The American stage musical management claims authorization to title
hitting tile top price: at the close 2% oh bets and 16% oh profits of o2 business oil Jan.
and Idea frotti the French revue. The film prpducers ciaini similar auFriday— 69%. This was. 5% points racing associat ion.
preClass
on
the
DlvLdehds
^
-thQrlzatiP-h_from Paul Derval; producer of the Paris 'Folies' revues.
net pain for the~day, and a new
terredi o'f.,BCA. have been In deifauTt
1934-36 high.
Th* 'A>^ Issue also
since thia fli-st qiiarter 'pf 1932. The
First -time a earning to .exhibitors has been sent over ether waves Is
.was .strong Saturday^ edging up to
f»ayh\ehts to be made- cover a period attribute to Jimmy Ttddleir^s program last week,
He^ told theatre
for niintheitiitap.:; and fliUshlng.
Tf 5»^-t>hi-ir^m2H<^^
operators that they cbtlld~B]^ar6"^hBniselveB-a—lot-of rtrpublerby-omlt+lrig-—Robert Jhnmett Keane.
Vibiyldenci amounts to $9,62i(6 bh
any mentloh.-of Dixie I>ee as b^lng the wife of Bing Crosby In her next
.Claire Whltney^^
preferired
A.
395,i597- shares pf the
V- Prices
Fldler observed that .Mrs. Crosby wants to win picture fame
picture.
"D. A. Doran,' Jt i
It
waa pointed uut aft eerr -a.n on her own, and that her contract stipulates that no liientluii I e made
Sam H. Harris.
hoiihcement Was" ihade that the
:
-Net
of her as lilrs. Blhg Crosby.
Morrle Ryakind.
to
fJalw;:
'Hleb.IJow.Last.cbRe.:
:$9;62J^ paym^t "^^doea hot' apply
'Qeprgfflr iS; KaufinaH:~7
700 Coil. Pllm. 7
«% 0% - %
Blng Crosby burned at Par and Ita studio publicity departSeht^endii
T^gjatharte^:: Hepbui^r

Soon
Radio

;

:
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A

.

.
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;
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1.400 Loew ...... 88%.7,n00 Par. ctffl..
3%
.

.

.

nOO Pathe

A'.

BCA

ll.DOO

. .

334

K

IB'A

•

2%

2U.

300 Tech. .....
200 TPratiB-ii. .
-:Th'.

>,UOO"XoeW;

0,000 Parr-P-Ii.

:

.:.
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11% -

ll% 11%

8

8

8 ::
BOl^Da.

-$,l-2;00b-Gen.-

-

8%

:3%-

•

CURB

V

SH

we'ek at 69% for an advance of 6*,4
points over preceding Saturday's
'

'•

'

•

.Radio B Joins In
preferred stock,' always
a great..deal more active and sensitive to trading than the 'A,' Joined
in the parade, .<althqugh not acRadio B.
corded any' dividend.
:

B

Radio

TTT"
;

.William Hulburd.

,

.

.

™

.

.

.

.

which had been as low as .35.^
earlier in the wieek, was up two
points from Thursday's close when
the news came. out. It. rose a point
quickly an<J vflnally wound up: the
day at 42%.' iouf pPint3 ahead of
T: Thursday.
The B stock climbed to
':42%|:wi?^;s .peaki .on.. Saturday, and
closed at 41% for a net: gain' of 3^/4
.

points on the week.
Radio B r*.-de the Improvement
.on vastly, increased volume, transac—
tloii s. for the -wcel-. being only about
ll.OP.O. shares less than the Radio
Common, Even the common stock
of Radio Corpbration came back on
the news, reaching 5% Saturday
and gaining a quarter of a point on
the. week. r It:clbsed .a,t- 6%.
Sudden announcement of the decision to pay. the dividend on Radio
caught many traders nearly bare
of this sto.ck In their portfolios. The
reasons for this Is that the company recently annoiinced that .plans
for rercapitailzatioh: were off for,the;
"~Rresent7Wd"'g(mietrardera:naturally
believed that this meailt talk of
paying up arrears: on the preferred
stocks also were not. being consld.-

.

:

^

.

°"

-

-

•

b'aya
'Big Brbadca-st of 1936', and that his agent asked- $2^,(5o?).
wouldn't commercialize; his children for any sum. Crooner also has •
battle on against the 'Sailor Beware' pic, refusing It on. the gi-ound of
.•;•':
smut.
.X

leas^a in the amount of apace' and
reiilais ta: be paid to Rockefeller
Center. On .this batch ef stbck the
dividend tVlU' l>e ..$7.30 i)er share; or

.

,

.

.

:^Lilla

VMax

Lee/-

Gordpn./

;;

Arch-.SelWyn/.

;

-

'

;

f

arrearages to date Turner.
;on the. A^stock, traders reallze that
The "oplhlbh"~6xpTessed^ln
it places the Preferred B Isaue in a

'I

.

Will Rogers.Hugh Williams..
•

Rowland' Leigh.
Parker Mbrell.
Al Christie..
Arthur Jarrett.
Will H. Hay S.
Arthur Landau.
Jack ii. Warner.
Joaeph P. Kennedy.
Jock Whithey.
;

-

-

;

?.

"

;

f

OK ON

.

..

'

Alfredo Brito.

'

'.

,'

:

:

,

Schaeter's statement of paramount profits for 1984, given
ef ore J«'ederar~JTnigB~Knbx at hwarlng-on-Par-reorganlzattorHrplanr-wa*—
no Burpriise to "Wall Street. Sbhaefer's :estiniated prpfit of $6,000,000 Was
PTd^ews-to-thff atreet'^-wrtilchrhad -the -same figures for 1934 nearly -ft
;/;'": :; ;v:...'
. '.. .':.
;::•'
':.
nibnth ago.
/

George

..

.

ered.

':"

:''..-'^ -:

^

'

.

'

•'

'

:

A. P. Waxman has coined a new slogan for Gaumont-Brltlsh, 'Topf
Air, using an elongated giraffe aa the menagerie aymbol, to get ove#
the Idea' of surmounting everything.
When Waxman p.a.'d Pathe, he redubbed the trade-marked roostef

'Em
Attorneys aa well aa noteholders Randf orce (Rlnzler & Erlsch) part
are wondering about the probable hershlp; Skouras Bros,, SI Fabian
and WatTier Bros, Randf brce and
Identity of Indlvldviale pr group
Skpuras' might .jbe tbun d on. the
;

,

.

Into 'the old- fighting cock'.

'

whlcifi

'

may

e

tts

backer of whatever reorganization
plan Which.:Fbx Theiitrea htay Off
on Fox Metrbpolitari circuit. THc»re

pose.

Fox Pio

Virginia sale la leaving for 'Hollywood the first week In FebruaiT to
work in the Fox :productlon of
.'Highway Robber.'
the
Leoi Mprrispn b.fflcev^h^
.

-

.

:

V'»'Bin>« Sale's

;

-

''

":

___
Lbew's common llHned ud during- "ls^lwrprobffblllty-that7Fox-Theatr'es
may bo able to get court consent
(Continued on page 62)
to use Its oWn funds for such a pur':

'

.

A

'•

J..

".

!

:

.

,

:

!

.

:

opinipri.

.

:

.-

and not a general trade

-

/

.;

•

Nay lor: Rogera.

-

wm

..Pending; any indications by the -Hays -offlce that 'Petrified ;Forest' may
be considered tkboo for the sct'^eh, major film .interest Is running hlph
with respect to the rights which. It Is , predicted, will, Probat>ly 'touch' i»
new high sliice depresalon.
Unlvereal l^a particularly interested In getting the rights to 'Petrified'
and Is prepared tP bid Into the big money for it. Figure riot yet mert^;
of
certlflcatea
voting
trust
of- 6,023
'tloned, but orders are to land' play at nearly all costs.
a trust creatfed' to Hold and deal In
commdn stock of Columbia Pictures : M6trb reporta a net, after taxes, of $1,316,762 for the 12 weeks ended.
Corp.
Nov. .22; 19134; This is equivalent to $8.75 per share on the preferred stock
- -eertlflcateTs- to-^ei-llstei_pii'
-aa^comnared with $7.56 for the Corresponding period in 1933.
Tork Stock Exchange;
Total net pper'atlng Income for the. period mentioned Is $7,929,943, of
whidh auni $94,842 is ml^sci^laheb.us Income. .Federal taxes,'.$209,918; and
amortizatipn and depreclsitlon of ftlma, $l,626,680i

.

:

-

NRA

COL. STOQK,
Washington, flTan. 21.
Federal Securities and Exchange
Commission l&st •#cek approved ap
plication of Harry Cohn, Jack Cohn
and A. H. Glanhinl for regrstratlbn
TT;

Ginsberg.-

.

a recent-Issue coricernlng thei-relatlbna of
Saiil'^Rogers/ attorney/'Wlth-W-ilUam--Fox,^^
by. the Screen Actors' Guild. :
of the report filed with
barrister's relations with Fox
that of
concerning
the
Statement
the Guild

H. Hoffman.

Henry

It clears, iip

h'efferrp^ltIon"'matlcetwI^^
stock Is next \n line to be affected
by future dividend declarations.

William O'Bryen.
Sidney Kent.'

.M.

.

;

-L.vA^to^'ilr^;.Phil Priejman,:.

.

Terry Turner; In-charge of theatrical publicity for the Quaker Oats
acoouht In Chi, says he couldn't very well be In Bialtlmore, as reported
proximately $6,26(|),'0Q0 on the Radio last Week, on behalf of the film, 'Tomorrow's Children'.;
-Whoever.^B- handlligg that picture, mus be two other. Turjriers,. declares
-pfd,^A-stbGfc^r-I-y^nilieb£uary._Be=i
cause

.

:

:;.

•

.

$t30,P00V additional
This ,dlvidehd action mean's Vthtlt
Radio Corp. will be paying but ap

.Pierre :!t361bmbier.^^^
Mr. aiid^:Mrs. John Stah^.,
Mr. ;and Mrs. Martin Beblc.

+%

•

/

John •'vt^OQd'.'"''^^^
John F. Whartpn.

/

:IV5 ?rtpi%-io4%r^-yr
.03
03
64
.

-10;000-Do-cH9.^ -64-_fl3lLea%±3
^000 Par^PUb. . 6*- -0.*- -<rCS+IjSr
03% 08%-- %
43i00a:.JD.o_ctfB.. 64
C0%--- .."."T B7— -66.
11,000 Vf, b;

close;

"'

:

flIS

2%

..v..B....-..,; -4

W.

1,000

3%

.

,6%

.2,400,RKO:

+%
—
%
15% + %

22% 23%
82% 82%

EI... 23%

'20,000 Geh.:

On

the otherjihand the

namea

which still linger as probable hookups with the; Fox Theatres plan, according

to

some

observers,

are

---NeW^-devJce isihelng. used by .the N; Y, Post for gauging; films. Along**
sahie ni6xf^^y^hr.-i{^-a.y
side fllni -reviews now Is a "movlemeter*. Cpnslst^ of a sort of clock wfth"
should decide to make a repeat of^markings staked at good, poor, excellent and fair.^A. hand, will point, at_
f et- of apprMlmately $46' pier $100
whichever; mark the critic thinks the film falls. About the same eff^'clT
..;
bond In ca^. ' ^:':
-^In^he— meantime,—howeveiPr—the- as the^star system 'on the N. Y. Dally News. Chi Trlb, etc.
plan sponsored; by the .downtown
National Board of Revle\y'B new treasurer is Dr. William B. Tcwery
noteholders' committee would consider Skouras and Randforce as succeeding the late Dir. Myron T. Scuiider. Dr. Tower has been assool*
continuing. HbWeveri the notehold- ated with the board since 1916 and served, as chairman from 1913-19J0*
He
also chalrmaned the board's afnilated National Belter Films CounclL
ers' plan; authorities hold, will carry
.

.

,

,.

the modification as agialnst '.the

if

or-

Glendon Allvlne, associate producer for Radio, Is credited at BK(>
Loew, William Fox, Harry Brandt mer plan, In that provision for' a
voting trust Is not Included In the Radio home offlce with having conceived the Idea of ^The Silver Btraalr
and A, C. Blumenthal.
As possible opposition to any or how plan: Which .would be circular* to cash In on public ihter6Bt ih, the streamlined trains. Allvlne apixie**
-

:

asfllgnmeiit.

air of
;

these there

la

the existing

Ized for ap'provat

-

-

-;

„

In one pf the scenes

in'''

'Silver Streak.'

.

i^.

:;:

;•;

-

Cimuiieixial AsfMN^

of

.,
..

SediTwkk at Metro
!n AdmiralVi

Streal^

^

Piwol^ Few Qqestioiis in Ira^
Ballyhoo
;

Burlington
la 'The

th«

that

Ted

Curtis

company rtcelvM

on Coast

ifew^ Tork^

"'

'/^'~']''- ~/

//"

pany angle;

Hollywood, Jan.

Ted

\.-

Wets

21.

motion,

picture

:

fllin

Kastman- Kodak,

week frbni the
tw<> months on

A|»it No

division'; ,.of

pulled

In

Angle of Radio, producer of tlie
picture, Is that the company bor. Latreeimllhed

row«d.^- Burlington's

-

train,

"

,

.

which was on

exhibition at

yaar. aloHg
nii<«^nffn iTfllr 1^
with Jack Ford. Explanation is that
it is only an Ihstance of. the picture
company trying to cash lii on the
T-current—^rtte^estT--ln-7T!stTe.alnlIhed_4t,fl

:

.

..[.

O'Fallon Theatre, St.

last

.

the. Goast,
iCodak exec .brought his family
along, and moves into his home in
Bevwly Hills for the: stay.
v:

Cpmpd^

Minneapolis,

Towns

lY to 2$

constitute

Jaii. 21.

Prohibiting discussion of section

7a

ROSY

decision Jht«nd9d. down Jier*
by the local zoning 4hd clearance
board In the caa* of A. M. Innian,

IN

ONLA.Z^

regulations,

i

Glylng

:

;

favor, the- board ^Muliid vthat the ex-

changes should not give the towns
cpmplaihed against any clearance
aayantage over XAvnax. At tfa«r
sanie time, however. It also denied
the plaintifTs contention that zpniiig

-'v'.'.

pf

possibility

<

creating

'

While the board stipulated, it will
•The Importance attached to the not listen to requests for amendappeal hearing on the Los Angeles ment or modification of any particby
schedule
clearance
zoning and
ular code. It Is expected .that the
TR5-FnnrX?gde Aulhorlly Avaa-p;^ihrfhr-ttt]lent question-In broadcasting wUl
ly evident wheni Sol A. Rosenblatt, crap up and that the controversy:
showed between- screen actors and producers
divisional- administrator,
-up at the third day of the confab .3tm_b.e injected Into proceedin gs.
yesterday (Monday).
Sessions- probably will find laborHearings started Thursday and leaderis demanding stringent encontinued Friday with little inter- forcement of minimum hour limits
ruption. The zoning and clearance and calling fpr further horizontal
setup arranged for L. A. seemed to shortening of the work week to Crc^
be on the way to acceptance back ate new jobs. Unions- also or© exThen sev- pected to come In for general, boosts
In January last year.
eral squawks caime froni three or In minimum
wage schedules.
more producers,, and the sked was
Although the idea' is' to get Inforsent to New York on appeal.
mation which \ylll help the; N.I.R.B.
The matter has been wrestled with in formulating future policies,
the
ever since but code offlclals h'ppe to
present board has definite views on
reach some decision by the middle
most of the matters to be taken up.
of ihe present week on a new
It holds, for. example, that minimum
tentative proposal.
The hearing was continued from wages are 'socially beneficlall to'
both workers and Industries and
ye3terda3^---(-Monday).--"^noon--. until
that maximum hour limits: 'have
Wednesday.
made a definite contribution to reemployment.'
~".~7TT
Topics slated for discussion, are
possibllity of obtaining, more elm-

-beyond-theMCorporate-llmltB^ot-ianymuniclpality Is Illegal, unconstitu;t^ains..
tional and in restraint of trade.!
Bally Bbmbardment
film
corisequehtly
'attd!
to coop^ate,
'
Defending the action, the exInitial bonibardmeht of tieUp poscodlsts consider this a squelch of
change managers involved argued
flibilitles hit New York last. /week.
some sort.
thait the towns di^w from each
Western ITnlon oiBlcea had their
priBsent attitude of the Hays
The
wihdows plastered with big fac- ofhc^ also Is known to be that of other and from the saine surrounding territory. They aUo ppliited out
slihlleis of telegrams -purporting tO
.''band#-bff'' in th^ matter of .free
that the Inman- theatre Is of small
be a message from Ralph Biidd,
radio shows. Consequently, It looks
seating capacity and' of leta; thah
presldeiit,of "the Blurllngton...
J.
as though exhibitors or producers
1,000 population, while the other
It was addressed to the producers
fear that this forih of riadlo
who
of 'The Silver .Streak', and highly .competition will spread, will have towns In severtd instances have,
larg'e de luxe theatres and range In
praised the picture. In the art layto take their cpniplaints to some
size from 2,600 to 7,000. The manput which was spotted on the big other bfflclal bodyv
. ^
agers also tiestlfled that the other
telegram form wiere pictures Of :the
.Exhibitbrs and producers were in
towns paid higher rentals than
lilm's players and a photo of thfe
arms ia short time back oyer the Fairfax. -?
.
rail
Zepy hyr with full credit to the
\
-spread bf-free-rradio-showa-presentWestern Union ed In legitimate or /cicsed picture "Testlmb^ny revd&lo^ that Redwood
road company.
Falls, a town halving 14 days' proties in because it had oihcially timed
houses becau se they were af raid this
;tectlo.n-over- Falrfaz^-ahows-double
the
~tlie Denvei>CltlCffgo-T:uu
ehtertainment would- spread. -Tfhey
features oh Fridays and Saturdays
train;.
rated it as being iii direct competi- That Ridi6 ;Saw " bigger posslWl
f or 15c/j Fairfax bu» the .same scale,
tion with the theatre business. but lio twin bills. "However. Jninan
-^ties4n-theT-UB(B-bt-theJJjfiipn-Eaciflc:a:
—^Th'erFlim^Gode -Authbrlty^^ cooperstreamliner, which~ made a. dash ated with the C. A. of the legitimate said h^ was not complaining against
ITS
from Los Angeleis to New York Gity, theatre In bringing aljout a satisfac- this practice.
It wa s brought o ut th at In an
ift eonnmed by the atatement that
tory adjustment of the Standard
obtain
prior
this
been
to
year
had
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
this road was a.pproiached originally, Oil's Lombardo brchestra tour. But
Continuing the studio's yen for
_^but -turned, down j the proposition. with this but pf.jthe-.wjiy. nothing Ing ma.ny plcturea ahead of Redwood Falls, which has the much historical; or costume pictures, 20th
Motion T'icture' Producers and further, has. b6en done, L
double Century started 'Les Mlserables
Jar^r ^hesttojAd^n^^
;.,,I)i3tiJb.utorB AflB.oclflt;iQn.JkJ?xLrftM
:,

to. .

;

labor question.

dMisloh In Inman's

Its

Industries

ftiore
new Jobs through another
shrinkage of the work week, heed
for and, nature of geographical differentials, and other angles of the

'

'

;^

clause).

Recovery Board ThursInvited all
.

Redwood Fjolls^
Eye and New: Ulm, Minn;,
and the MO, Warner, Fox, Par and
:

day- (17)

minimum wage and maximum hours

Sleepy.

UA exchanges here.

bargaining

(collective

Industrial

outline Its ideas pn the working of

theatre;. Falritaz, Mlhn.,

against exiilbltora at

Free radio shows In theatres will
be given practicEtlly free reign as far
as the Film Code Authority. Is concernedi judging from the recent, reactions to whit was rated as a turn;down .accorded It by the Radio G. A'.
The^FIlm C. A. a-shert^4lHie-age
wrbte to the -RiEuilo Authbrlty suggesting- cooperation In handling the
theatre radio shows; To date the
Code Authority of the film Industry
lias received no answer to its ofter

'

.'

;

situations

,iL

Ne;W Topic

codes open a week from
Wednesday (30) as part of broad

the-r

within tho code's meaning, accorilT
.Ing .ito

field

NRA

\_

mUei apart do not

>:ompetitlvo'

21.

General
of

investigation of the effect of existatre, St. Louis, was withdrawn last
week by the National Recovery Ad- ing agreements and changes which
ministration upon recommendatipn should be made-for the future of the
of the compliance council,
Recovery program. Film industry
Exhib charged with violating
peeves are expected to be aired, as
wage and hour clauses of file code
well as broadcasting industry ills;
dealing with skilled employees.

;

^

Washington, Jan. 21.
day on labor policies

L.,

Washington, Jan.
Blue Eaigle of the O'Fallon

annual

eiast foi' his

Up

Set for Jan. 30; Fix and Radio

1^23 MHci

Curtis, sales qiahager of the

:".

,

:

picture,'

Loses Its Blue Eagle

;

No mention Is made, of the railroad In, lobby advertising, and the
Burllhgton name is eliminated from:
the eciulpment shown in the picture.
But at least one tleup, which appeared In New York during the last
week, plays up the railroad com-

« aavy

will taandlo

'

record run from Denver to Chicago.
Ford Is mtiking a personal appearance with the illm at the Mayfalr,

.

Ho

JVank Woad and
being scripted,
Joe Sherman. XiUctea Hubbard' will
produce it.

In Eastman Behalf

flliver Streak* (Rtidlo) ha* th« Inqulaltlv* aoulfl In th* .industry talk-

Ins oyer the commercial aapecta ot
the film; Burllngrton's vtreamllned
Zephyr, which Is also known ae 'the
liver Btreakj'. was used Irt- the picture, aiB was Jack Fprd, the engineer who drOye the 'streak' on Its

to

Metro to dtrMf OB*.
:

railroad

in

€

HQlljrwood, Jan. 21.

:

Edward Sedgwldc ham Mturned

'

'

;

:

:;

.

;

:

;

;

'

•

:

.

.

;

;

,

'

-

,

,

-

8TH COSTUME FILM

m

'

'

.

.

'

^:

•'•b^fne'-bpb'dser' T<r-e6iiitfiV'mai

N. W.

screen advertising.

^

Combine

Indies

^hV-p6jralad&itr"-iitTm
cording to tho toitlmony, the plain-

;

to

SHEEHAN'S FRENCH

Minneapolis, Jan.

LEGION DECORATION
Solly wopa, Jan. 2ir
Wlnfleid R. Sheehan was deco.cheyiliershlp" iri the
rated with:

.

V

Twin

21.

went

.

method of hantrial conditions;
dling the wage differential problem;
need for shortening or lengthening
ing. more uniform hour schedules;
effect of codes on volume of employment and labor earnings.

Eldrldge.
Picture Is the fifth 20th Century

HENIGSON'S 1115.000

costume picture and the eighth
ORPH SUBSID
-United -Artlst^costume-releaseJnjtha
Pictures are 'Bowery,'
year.
VOLUNTARY BKPT. past
'Cllve .of
'Rothschild,'
•Barnum,'

DES. M.
CO.

In, .the ..battle, George.. Grani
;

Strom of ^ the Gra^n^^
St.'
Sunday iPaul de luxe nabe house, "with the
at ceremonies on the Freiich backing of Northwest Allied States,
cruller Jeanne d'Arc, In Lbs An- has
complaint
-with the local
filed a
gelieir
harbor by the ship's com- zoning and clearance board against
mander. Award made as token :of Publix a;nd the Minneapolis film exappreciation
friendship
and changes; He charges iihfalr and
for
services rendered French citizenry. discriminatory protection In ifavor
Shbehan is the flrSt Holly woPd of the Publix XTptown theatre, St.
producer to receive -this distinction. Paul.
StefEe!^; president of

.

in
pilclty aridV unlformiity
wage
(Structures,
especially among related industries; effect of Inequltlea
In higher wages nave upon inaus-

iashlpn and 'cheapening and Drake, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Jessie
damaging the do liizo theatre.'
Ralph, Elly Maylon. and Florence

City.

.

AWARD CONFIRMED

,

'20 th
'Monte
Century,'
India,'
Voluntary petition in bankruptcy Cristo,' Is Reliance's and 'Nana'
has been filed In tho Federal dis- and 'Today We Live,' both Gpldwyn
trict court, IT. T., by Des Moines productions.
Petition is
Orpheum company.
signed by Alex Reoch, RKO real
Third Booth Hearing Setback
estate supervisor,- as v.-p. of the
Washington, Jan. 21.
petitioning company..- Liabilities are
explanation,
Sol
A.
Without
assets
listed
at above |46,000,
Rosenblatt toda:y: postponed the
around $2,000.
Wi :A;
So far as known this Is the first scheduled hearing on New York
Northwest Allied Sta,tes, ahd S; P.
Halperri, the orgariizatlon's aittor- petition of Its kind brought by any bootii costs from Jan. 26 to Feb. 1.
Ncefc Stw^r
ney, win represent him as counsel of the Orpheum subslds individually, It's the third time date has been set
at the hearing to "be held" Jan. 28. although Orpheum Circuit, Inc., has back despite fact exhibs lii NovemInformed Rosy of the serious
Ttie Independents' position is that been In bankruptcy for around two ber
One of the majors Is dpproacihihg
which required Immediate
no Publix theatre should enjoy any years. William Mallard. RKO gen- situation
New York literary editors .and
;

;

(20)

"

'

.

.:

.

•

'

:

:

Hollywood, Jan.

.

.

~Ffent;iii" ls6gron" 'Of "Konor

21.

Henry Honigson, Universal producer, has been notified that he 'wins
final verdict for $115,000. against
the Excelsior Motor Mfg. Co. Case

a

In Chicago In 1929, and HenIgson given judgment In the Fed
Court there in 1933.
Case has been afflrmcd on appeal
in all higher courts an'dvnow rejected
for review by the U. S. Supreme

begun

Court.

.

U

re-

viewers of both dally pipers and
magazines with a View to getting ah
eastern scenario editor froth; this
Held.

clearance adyantagei.o.yerJ an inde- eral attorney Is counsel in the case.
pendent- owned theatre in the same
classification and charging the same
admission.
.The Uptown has six days' clearr
ahce .over the Qrahdvlew, although
the theatres are oi similar size and;
charge the sjume; ,2Bc. adm^
They are located aboiut two miles

Seyeral of the big .shots among
the b ook ed ifing-reviewihg fraternlty have been approached^ Including,- from accpunts,^ Hiarry .Hansen.
,/
Dave Werner recently, left the
company to Become a; Hollywood apart;;
,,
>
_:agent-.':'
Publix also is named In two other
cases" scheduled "for Tiearlhg by the
Hollywood, Jan. 21,
Zoning and pi'otection board.
W.
Possibility lof Da-v^e Werner re- M. Miller, Clpquet, Minn., exhibitpr,
joining ;UnIyersal as eastern talent clalmS: unfair protection In the circout.' Max Hact/: flew in: Friday cuit's favpr in his territory, while
-With
-p'topositlbn tp. act as H',-. Y. J." -B; eiintbh, i)uluth theatre o^ner
scout aiid studio rep.
So far ho and Himself, a bpard; member, makes
conferences, but deal still on
If a similar- charge as far as .DulutH
Werner lik^ily to^
is concerned.
\
-

;

.

Hollywood, Jan.

the Canal, tp_resume the making of
Shorts fpr-EducatlTraHl"lh aff^as

.

'

.

.-.

•_

.

[

..

.

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Burr has filed a complaint
Code Authority ofllce
local
with the
against .Larpr rritrmour, producer for

studio. He Is accompanied by Arthur Jarrett, his scenario editor.
Production will start Feb. 1 on It
two-reelers and four single-reel
songfllms necessary to fill Educatlonal's schedule for the current
•

'

-

21.

New

'

C. C.

To Resume Production
Al Christie sails on the Virginia
today, (Monday) for
York, via

on

.

,

Christie Sails East

action.

;;

>

.

like

.

Independent neighborhood exhibitors have launched a
flght against the. alleged preferential
jilayJng_tlme_^gtven_.tp_cpmpj!ting.
Publix circuit .bouses. As the first

move

with Richafu *.ft«ej*i»«WM»««l.ir

last Thursday (19). Toppers In the
Into the. larger town ad-. cast are Charles Laiighton, Fredrlc
yertlBlng his attraotions in circus- March, Rbchelle; Hudson, Frances
tiff

Fi^ht Publix Clearance

'

'

UA ABOUT SET ON

.

.

—as

.

been assured he was to get Maynard
for

a

season.

series.

•

Darmour states that when he
made the deal with Maynard he was

GOLDWYN'S 'BABBAEY' AGAIN
assured' that the option- held by
Hollywood, Jan. 21.'
Burr expired Jan. 1 and ' was not
With Sam Goldwyn recalling
taken up. Morris Small, who negotiated the deal for Maynard, also Howard Hawks to stirt directing
westof
Beries
six
for
Maynard
a
claims that Burr allowed the option 'Barbary Coast' March 1, the start
has
It's the first local complaint to: expire and further that he did of Unlversal's 'Sutterts Gold'
erns.
not post the ^bbnd called" for ;in" tlie becn"lirdeflnltely~postponed; Hawksof one producer against another.
;

Majestic, cialmlhg unfair competition in the latter's signing of Ken

:

;

.

bile.;

and Mrs. Martin Beck a
on
way to the Coast vli automoIn Hollywood they expect to

Visit

with Harold Bibijerman, Tliea-

Mi",

.

.-

/

their

tre Guild and Coluinbla^ pictures
director.
The trip Is strictly social, with the
Becks Btiayirig on tlie Coast for -B^v'Cral weeks.--:
-~

.

,

.

""D'KEEPE

oirx."i;. BOARir^
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Burr charges he was. deprived of
Code authority has unanimously the services of Maynard, on, whom
approved appointment of Al O'Keefe,
Universal exchaiige manager, to fill ho held an option, by 4 contract
vacancy on the li.' Av zbning-cicarr signed between Majestic and the
.western star on Jan. 4. He states
ance:board.
O'Keefe replaces W. C. Rlt.er, of he had sold some territorial rights
on the basis of tho option and had
Columbia, 'who resigned.
'

wa.s set to direct 'Coast' last spring
Recalled
the comr: before it was shelved.

option.

Local C A has forwarded
plaint .to. the east with probability
a committee will be appointed to
hear the case here.
...
Darmour*3. deal calls for Mayna.rd
to dp a minimum of six pictures
during .1935 for $8,000 a film.
•

whlie

working

on

Universal
,''.;;..':

the

story.
•

Gene Fowler

on the script
pos.'lblllty

work

this

that

contlriuing

is
of:

'Sutter'

it

summer.

may
.

work

y,-lth .the

be put into

..

€R

E

VAJOETr

ES
Next

Bachelor Girl' high at $13,000.
best Is 'Bengal Lancer' at $11,600.
Holding on for second week isire
Broadway Bill' at $6,600 and 'County Chairman' (Pox) at $6,00Q.
smiallle, the family, sporting new set of seats.
Estimates for This Weak

St< 19SS

L 4 Blames JlnssKm^

BKO

IM; Temple

Smash

Smii»jt Juniarr

Doldrum Wk;

3t-42)—
Hardlpg and
Mon^bmery shadow .title. Looks
Last week
like $13,000, all right.
Albse
Bachelor

<RK6)

(a,300 ;

(MG).

Girl'

•County Chairman'; iCFox), $15,000,
sturdy.

.

Palace (BKOj (2,600: 36-42)—
caught local mystery buslneiaB and Bengal Lancer' (Par). Reviewers
Paris, Jari» 12.
run. rapturous about artiistic casting and
The New Tear Is blah for Ameri- Is havlhg long and satisfactory
Washington
(JlG),
'Bombshell'
Lack ot femme sock ai
direction.
can films here, with just one \>\g
fans giving handicap in this balUwlck; Big porexception, 'Gay Divorcee' (Radio), Palace.: Jean Harlow
Hollywood satire, tloh of -patronage is stas- Should
which is Bocklng the^ Parisians at good break to thislargely
patronized
hotise
hit $11,500, oKe. Last week 'Broadthe Aveiiue with a 11,300 a day at iemall
way Bill' (Col), $17,000, derby day
average, unheard of f Of this show- by.' AmerlcB.nB.
Fred Astaire's legis and ail
case.
the' rest of the stuff In thlia picture
bapitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-42)—
have hit the local people where they.
Broadway BlU' <Col). Moved over
Jive, and they, are going for It In
from P'alace for second week, a'fast
a big .way.
$6,600. Last week 'Night Is Toung*
Otherwise, holiday trade for Tank
(MG), six days, |4,SO0^ mild.
ptoduct Is- Just ;fahv and- the pros-,
(RkOy <l,4ibd; 86^42)-Lyric
The
gloomy.
pretty,
are
pects
COunty Chairman* (Pdx)i TransAmerican distributors are pulling
from Albee for second week,
ferred
In their necks as far as they can,
Last week "West of
nice.
$6,000,
oh orders from the home offices to
Pecos' (Radio), $5,000, fair.
stop spending money, since .they
Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 86-46)—
can't see where the returns are
George
Right to Llve^ (WB).
coming from.
and
Even with good pictures
Brent featured in billing. .Sob trade
there are lots of them out, both
attending for $3,600, under average.
French and U. S. product—the cplh
Last week 'Porsaklnii; All Others'
Boston, Jan. 21..
A picture goes In
is, limited now(MG) (2d wk.), $4,000; good, followwith a smash, maybe, but in a week
Jlub b. o.'s are- oh- a fairly even ing big $26,000 on li^ltlal 10 days at
or BO it has drawn all the people keel this week. "Behgal Lancer* at
who think they have change enough the 'M«t Is by far outstanding. ApGrand (BKO) (1,200; 2&-i^>to indulge in this luxury; iand
Who Reei a*""^ Wl« Head
Topriately held on the shelf for
"tiiereafier the grosses nose
the eight-day run wnicn will brtni
(U), first run, and "Bordertown
used
"Warner Bros., for Instance,
the deluxer back to Its pfe-hoUday ('WB), •ncortag alter week at
to be able to keep a program In Friday openings.;
Keith's. Split, 2,200, smallest figure
Picturesthe Apollo for months.
•Sequoia' at thie Statc_and_ ?En-^
"fhey~Bliow"-there-are-juatTraB-good7
chanted April' at Ketth'B Memorial hum' (UA), changed from Albee for
as they lised to be, but they have
positions at second week, $3,600, nice. •Barnum'
conspicuous
hold,
both
to change the diial .bills after a
nine days at
the short end of the curteht Bos- pulled strong $21,000
couple of weeks, how.
Heavy show came
ton week.
Miracles, which how runs Fox
'Thursday (17), Just early (enough
Family (RKO) (1.000; 16^25):^
films, changed Its policy after "Maopenings.
not to crimp this w-eek'si
When a Man 8e«s Hed' (U) and
rie Galahte' flopped, and started a
Fllm-veude ailtuatldn In Hub •Wicked Woman' (MG). .Divided
dual grind, at the Kime time cutFeb. 1 when $2,600, sweU.
Ditto last wtSek on
ting pirlces to a $1 top. This used: conimands attention
launcheii a full •Red Morning' (Radio) and "Men of
Memorial
Keith
showcases
theuclasiBiest
of
one
to be
ace talent as ah attriac; the Nlghr (Col), split.
In town' but it's a bit oiit of the month of
anniversary
Keith
20^30)^B.
for
(l^SOO;
F.
tloh
a
(Ind)
Strand
general
way, and that adda to the
Vaude line-up recently, added- the •Little Men' (Mbn). In for nine
difficulty of getting people out Acand includes, the Met, days; 12,000, above normaL Last
cording to Carlo Bavetta, Fox chief, Globe here
Orpheum,
Scoliay^
week 'One Exciting Adventure* (U),
this policy' cha,nge Is not permanent, Keith Boston;
Gayety, and Bbwdoln.
five days, $800.
but just a trybut.
Ettimatiet
Estimates for Thi* Week
•

.

.

,

'

-

—

.

.

;

,

flesh

Last

site.

week

'Jealousy*

(Col) and .'Broadway Melody Cruise'
unit plenty In the;red at $4,00p.

(WB)

26-35-60)—
'Broadway Bill' {Col). Should have
no trouble scallhg $13,000, perhaps
even more with hadf a break. That's
dough here, and considerably above
house's a.verage take lately. Last
week, of course, was an exception,
jack Benny and Mary Livingston on
^tago skyrocketing buslnesB to sendatiohal $34.6(^0 with 'Behold -My
Wife' (Par). Topped Cantor-Rublnoff but under Joe "Penner's; 189,000
Stanley

(3,60tf;

.

record.

Warner (WB)
•Maybe

combo and

26-40)--

r(WB)

and

Not a very

hefty

Love'

It's

•Menace' (Par).

even

(2,000;

be lucky to get
which is pretty ordi-

will

$4,200.

where.
that 'the

Operators of delux^fs feel
Monte Carlo -Ballet J^visse

with a week's take at Philharmonic
Auditorium of around $36,000 dented
the night trade.

Paramount with 'President 'Vanishes' leads on take of $14,600,
largely aided by BUI Robinson's personal. "Barnum' Just so-sb at Loew's
State and the Chinese,, though plbk-^
Ing up a little as it went along.
'Bordertown' held over at the Hollywood and
to $6,600 at former and $5,000 at the RKO.
Estimates for This Week
:
Chinese (Grauman) (2.02S; 30-40:

^

RKO

Last week 'GriBind OldfGIrl' 66)^'Barnum' 'UA), Is heavily ex(Radio) and 'Murder In the Clouds' ploited. This one started mild but
(WB) behind the eight hall at picked Up over the week-end to get
profit for house.
$9,000, which is
$3.700.
v^^Last week 'Painted VeU* (MG) was
below prophecy, final count, $7,500.
30Criterion (Partmar)
(1,600;
40-66—"Here Is My Heart' (Par)
thoroughly milked at the Par for
the same scale this one will be
Last and final
liicky to get $2,800.
week of "Broadway Bill' (Col) ran
to form with $ 3,300
nary.

.

:•

.

.

.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-3040)—•Secret Bride' (WB) and 'Sil-

'

U

'.-

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Current stanza is another one of
those things for flrst-run emporiums with no outstanding take any-

ver Streak' (Radio) spilt wema set

mow

.

for an easy $6i700, which Is proflti
Last week 'Babbitt' (WB) and 'West
of Pecos* (Radlo)^ Bit oft count of
eight day stay 'with $6,400.

,

:

-

.

fGay

(6B0;

.

.

Avenue

(Radio)

Oivoreee*

week).
(1st
.70-|l-:$1.65)
from the start. Looks like

Sniash
a beau t $8,000 or more. Biggest
American success In months. T!xi^~
long run doesn't seem possible at
this time, but. ft good two months

Keith Boiiion (RKO)
30-40-60)—-'Grand Old.

(3,300; '25
Girl'

Filmarte (Relsenfeld)
Washlhigton, Jan. %\i Snowiest, slbppleBt' week-end' of
the season knocked the b:6. haywire
houses that didn't
and
week
this
have ace product took It oh the cblh>Typical example Is Keith's with.
'Captain Hates Sea". Pic drew spotty
notices and RKO boys were conntIng on word of mouth on comedy
angle to build It up. But nobody
came, so nobody went out talking.
Other disappointment Is 'Kid MIllions'-at-Balace.—PUckeclwas-pce^
viewed, months ago and scribes
gave It a nice build-up. Long post,

;

(Col)

an.d vaude oft to favorable start.
JBrobaWy_llB,0_6o, very good. Last
week fair- $13,6()0 for ^'Hcliaorado'-

PITT FOLDS IN

(Fox) and vaude

6W—'Crime

up

against

2,400
profit
:

40-

(900;

Without Fassibn' (Par)

(2d wk.) ;Held

!

In fair style for

week's

first

nice

-

at $3,300.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-56)—
"Band Plays On* (MG) and 'Ever-

Not an enticing
show red for house
week "Wicked Wom-

green' (OB) spilt.

combo and

will

at $1,900. Last

(MG) and

'Helldorado' (Fox) ,»
bit below the house breaking point,
disappointing at $2,100.
en'

—55-65)—
Hollywood-(-WB)-^(^;T66r-26-66-'Bordertown'
(WB)
.

(2d-

week). Will bow out with ok
6.600.
Last week very healthy,
though below expectations ot $8>50O;
No better
dlo) not 80 promising.
Opened at Plaza la Brussels. (1^400; than $7,000 anticipated. 'Evergreen'
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
26-60) with close to $10,000 first (G-B> kept the big Keith house
20-35)—•Port of Lost Dreams' <I nweek, tapering to. $B,000 tor hold- barren last week with take ellghtly
Vin) and "Myaterious Mr. Wong^
over. In Paris did nifty 19.000 at above $6,000. Feb. 1 brings 'name'
Nothing to brag
(Mono) split.
Alhambra (1,760; |1 top) during vaude, mat scale to be upped to
about emd combo, lucky If hitting
Estlniatsit tor This Week
Christmas week, bolstered by Frat- 60c; eveningo.. .76c. Policy- o£ -firet
Last week' "One In a Million*
._ Fa.Xv JXoe.Wj (3;43"4; *- 26-36-TO)— $7,800.
( Ches) and 'Tve BSTiiirftround'- (^)
"
Biography* (MG) and' Vtfti^te:—Nice Pretty ''iE«d'"^5tifir-at' $2.T00. ~
probably account tor a good part
Pittsburgh, Jan. 21
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-35
campaign sending this one into
of the draw, record la grand for 40)— 'Secret Bride' (WB) and «ab
With closing of Pitt, first-run
Orpheum •Bachelor of Arts' (Fox)
Play rep getting legltr
Fred Bacos, showing he ca;n- make bltt' (WB); doubled, looks like a sites in downtown sector have been money.
and 'Behold My Wife' (Par) and
Pox lots better local draws: than par $7,000. Last week fair $7,600 reduced to five but lilstory of Pitts- minded and film crowd bowing to vaude.
Still hitting steady gait
star combo, plus sensatiottal kissthe American product. Local Pro
for eight days of "Father Brown, burgh In past has been that whenwith better than $5,300 in sight.
duction Is about saying this inajbr Detective' (Par) and "Enter Ma^ ever a blouse folds, that house's and-tell line; used. In bally. Looks
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-40)—
like big $26,000. Last week 'County
company here this week.
darner (Par), dualled.
average gross disappears Into thin Chairman* (Fox) collected smash Strange Wives' (U) and 'Dangerous
noMiradea (650; a0-60-$l)—'CharUe
State (Loew) (8,600; 80-40-60)— air. Where the business goes,
Comer'
(Radio)
split.
Lacking
Chan; (Fox) backed by Shirley Sequoia' (MG) looks like kindling body knOws but ohe thing Is cer- $29.000..
26-35-60)— names. Combo unable to help things
Earls (WB)
(2,424;
Temple film, 'Bright EyeB' (Fox) wood! $11,000. Exciellent and am- tain. It isn't divided up among the 'Bordertown*
(WB) and vaude. Full beyond take Of $2,600. Last week.
Pretty feeble here, doing $2,500 first bitious newspaper ad campaign remaining spots.
that.spjart.
of
action,
stuff,
plus
fact
second..and.flnal,_'.Cap.taln
JIates
th.e_
Week, and probably good for a. bit' •Broadway -BUI* (CoD-^dmmimed-tiR^ TThl* .weelr:lr:anrexample.-T-whlle- show shoppers -here: go.- for Muni, Sea' (Col) very good on holdover,
more, maybe $3,000 on the holdover, dandy, cohsistent biz last week, taklngii are up a bit, that's' because lifting week to oke $19,600. Last to $4,000.
'Monte Cristo' (UA) Lord Byron $18,000.
of b.O. attractions: and- not -because week 'Here Is My Heart' (Par) regParamount (Partmer).(8,596; 80Did the usual
Orpheum (Loew) (8,000 25-40 Pitt has been washed up. Penn and istered $18,000, good but not as big
(460; $1,7 q: top).
40-66)—'President Vanishes' (Par)
stunt of Tank pix how—^held out 65)— 'Forsaking All Others' (MG) Stanley fighting for leadership with as expectedi
and stage show with Bill Robinson
for fair biz for three weeks, and 2d run^ and vaude coming through •Lives of a Bengal Lancer", and
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)-^
then nosedived completely, having for very special $16,000. 'Night Is •Broadway Bill,' respectively, and •Kid Millions' (UA). Smash cam topping. Comes In with profit at
apparently exhausted Its possi Touhg' (MG) and vaude brought pretty much of a tosB-up, too. palgn but tardy arrival found fan $14,600. Last week. 'Here Is itfy
Being yanked for Anna frosty $10,000 last week
Judging from getaway, however, interest cooled. Heading for disap Heart' (Par) and Pinkie Tomlln to
billties.
Fenvvay (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40 seems to have the edse and should pointing $15,000. Last week ^Bright help hit up to expectations for $13,Sten.: In 'We Live Again.' 'C.risto'
opened fairly well for $4,300 first 60)—'Babbitt' (WB) and 'Secret come lip) with a fairly brisk $14,000 Eyes' (Fbx) packed mats. Satlsfac 300.
in
turn
to
slated
dual,
RKO (2,960; 25-35-66-65)—'Hap(WB),
and
Bride'
second,
week, tapered to $3,700
while "Bill' won't be far behind that, tory with $16,000.
piness Ahead' (WB) and 'Borderprobably $13,000 or thereabouts.
$3,200 third, and for the fourth medium $3;800. Last week fair $4,
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 2«-35-60)
Alvln seems to be heading for its —'Captain Hates Sea' (Col). Raves town' (WB) (2d week). Hit a bit
there just wasn't anybody out front 000 (eight days) for 'Enter Madame'
(Par)
with
Browh,'
row,
"Father
better
than Hollywood for $6,000.
(Par) and
third sultry session In a,
to speak of.
and wallops greeted this one, which
doubled.
•Enter Madahie' and stage show might have built except that snow Last week first stanza rolled up
'Cup Daily Bread' (UA) (Aubert
SeoIlay (M&P) (2,70ft; 25-36-60) hardly likely to better $9,00ft while killed opening. Comes out tomor- even $9,500. A profit.
Pisilacc). King Vldor pic Is doing a
State (Loew-Fox). (2,024; 30-40comeback in Its second Paris run, —'Here Is My Heart' (Par) and Fulton, two doors away. Is doing row (22) with light $3,000. Last
'Father about half that with Its second week
55)— 'Barnum' (UA) Got away slow
Was pretty poor at. Miracles, but vaude flirting with $10,000.
week 'Romance In Manhattan' (Ra but improved
day and date with of 'County Chairman.' That's not dio) held up to oke $8,000.
and will bow out with
is breaking house records at the Brown' (Par),
vaude bed at all for a holdoter and will
$9,600. Okey but not up to hopes.
Aubet-t, on the boulevards. Second two other M&P houses, iplUa
Met (WB) (1.683; 25-40)—'Broad Last
last week give the Rogers picture around
week 'Painted Veil' (MG) $10,run is still in English. Pic will scuffed In a weaki© $5,800
Bill' (Cpl). Repeat after nice
way
Met (M&P) (4,200; .35-60-66)— $12,000 toi the: fortnight, which le wek at Earle looking at beautiful 000.
probably be dubbed later. Opened
home plenty profltabie for this site.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100}
with a nice $900, jumped to $1,300 •Bengal Lancer' (Par) and
$9,000. Last week 'Murder In Clouds*
Daphne Pol
Plays
On*
Estimates for This Week
second day, and a little over $1,000 made unit headed by
(FN) got $4,000, usual figure for 26-30^40-65)^'B a h d
(17) for eight
(MG) and 'Evergreen' (GB) Out and
on third; Should; coma close to lard opened Thursday
Alvln (Harris) (2;000; i25-40)— fair mystery stuff at spot
one
opened
House
out
disaster poor $1,400. Last week
days,
$35,000.
Sin'
'Ain't No
Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 26-40)—
$8,000 for week.
Madamet' (Par) and stage
first three days, This •Enter
•Kid
Millions'
for
early
(UA)
hour
great
at
$2,600.
(Par) oh same bill, but ^Bread' gets
potency In this' lay- •Forsaking All Others' (MG). Re-andrfrxtfa-day-^hOuldrJielp-hnnHt-it show. No b.O.
xonsIdering-houRS sverage
to come-outr peat after big-twa-ttnd-a-half^weeksthe credit,
'County Chairman' (Fox) out and will be lucky
'Mickey's
Happy Houf' (UA) Lasi week show;
with $9,000. Closing of Pitt, rival at Palace ought to see profltabie
below expectation
and stage
Last week •One Hour Late*
Disney classic, which has been
fiesh house, may help a bit but not $4,000.
?19,000.
Last week 'It's a (Par) dove to cellar with light six days ab^so. Lost week .'College
heartwarmer all over Europe, Is
too noticeably.
cleaning up Bimultaiieousiy at two
(Par) and Johhny Perkins' $2,000
Rhythm' (Par) and three days of
Gift'
neWsreel houises at opposite ends of
farewell week on stage a,bbut $9,600
'One Hour Late' (Par), $6,900.
(Shea-Hyde)
(1,750; 15-25town, Parisr-Soir's places at Repub
Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 26-30)— 'Anne
Fulton
'Bachelor
40)—'county Chairman' (Fox) (2d
Uque and Champa Elysees, Was In
of Green Gables' (Radio)
BIRMINGHAM
MILD
Is the
Should wind up with fair
Champs Elysees house alone lor
week.)
only outstanding picture In town
Getting Cincy's Biz enough $4,500 In closing session on 'Green Gables' Gets $2,800, Mod and will cop $2,800, moderately
three weeks, and then for two more
top of excellent first week of $7,600,
was in both, and Is now garnering
good
Last week 'Richest Girl la
erstely Good In Off Week
better than estimated. Rogers flick
$4,300 weekly ftopx each theatre
World' (Radio), $2,400.
Cincinnati, Jan.. 21.
only thing that could stand up
That makes up for a lot of ITA
Strand ( 'Wllby) (800 26)— '.MenBirmingham, Jan. 81.
First-run pix biz this- week only against stiff competition from Stan
headaches here,
'Anne of Green Gables' looks Uke ace' (Par) and 'Djilly Bread' (UA),
had
so-so.
Friday
starters
(18)
ley.
'Tarzan and Hi« Mate' (MG),
the onljr outstanding week In town On split and a woefully weak week.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (8,300; 25-85- with all other! houseS;; having booked $1,100.
Repeating success of mild reception and season's heaviest
Madeleine.
Lost week •Helldorado.*
spread. the fol- 50)— 'Bengal Lancer' (Par). Opened
.first Tdrzan pie here In Prantie, with snow, a five-Inch
end in some little known. works. A bad (Fox) and •Paris Interlude' (MG),
ch ances for c hanges In the times, lowing morning slushed weekend nicely, and should be helped no
of weather is in prospect from $1,000.
-his by rave notices and word-of -mouth. week
(crosses are Tirieaftlng no r-ecords^ traffic- Duke Ellington and
80-35)—
Pantaflsi-(Wllby)-(l,860
the
weather
mah
and
of
these
and may
but are good enough to iUsttfy band, with Jlmmle Walker's •Conti- Looks like $14,000 anyway
Last week things combined point to a bang< •rye Been Around' (U) and vaude,
nental Black and White Revue' arid even' go beyond that.
keeping picture: In for long run.
Last
$2,800, just around the nut.
oucha over week.
Louis Kid^ (WB), Apollo. •She Had to Choose' flicker at the 'Here Is My Heart* (Par) takings
'St;
week,
'Enter Madame' (U) and
Estimates for This Week
Is a magoucha at $6,000, worst
French are going big for Cagney, legit Shubert on a 40c grind. filmAlabama (WIlby) (2,800; 10-88 stage show, $2,600.
time.
some
In
striaight
here
from
the
detractor
the
In
draw
big
the
Ib
and this illm
40)— 'Behold My Wife' (Par) Grig
Empire (Acme) (1,100; .26), 'Little
Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 16-26-86)—
current Warner dual bill here, with cries, of which Cincy has nothing
Thursday (17). with marquee inally In the books for only lour Friend' (GB). Won't set tho woods
'Happiness Ahead' (WB) just hold- else but, the burg being sans vaude Closed
covered with 'watch for opening' days It la now set for six days with afire. About $1,600. Last week. 'Big
<3bod, steady business, .since last summen EUlngtoh combo
ing 'em.
(WB), $2,000;
Herbert'
mahagement
iQgurinfe It Is «, bet* Hearted
the
rehouse
prospect
of
little
but
sign
rental.
Is In on a
under tho clrcumstanqeii.
i» flba and ijts pictur* tfiaft 4ousnti 14,809 f«C OMderatc
Current cinema b. e. tab has opening, at least i)9t
Man' (MG), JJarbeuf. lias
,

^^ .:'
'Prince Jean' (Fox, local made).

are'''fdreseeh."''- -

:••

Keith- Memorial: .(BKO) : (2.900;
26-40-56)—"Enchanted April' (Ra

poned engagement began suddenly

final
:

when

'Bright Eyes' died and, although the local Loew's staff promoted broadside of publicity, the
paying cuatomers juat wouldn't get
excited. Fact that first string crit
Ics went to newer shows hurt, too.
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tort but figure oh more femmes
comments and notices hit,
^tite-take this weiek started a
-newpoilcy of Saturday openljigs Instead of Sunday. Had found that
with Saturday, as closing day business, slumped off badly on final ses-

M

Week

(B&K) (1,200; 26-85-66)-^
Somewhat
Bride' (WB).
•tronger picture than has played
here recently and may mahago to
hold gross up" hear, |4,000. XiOBt
week 'President VanlBhes* (Par)
slid oft to $3,300.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 86-66r76)
Apollo

at $8,000

and holding over

second week.
'Little

;

a

for

This beats that of

Women,* which was ihade at

can top
a> 86b top, but unless
$6,000 second week 'Women' will
still hold the two weeks' record.
The Baxter-Loy film started off to
betweeh $6,000 and $6^000 for the
'Bill'

.

My

(Par) and
Jack Benny troupe
•tage show.
headlining and the double attracHeart'

'B way

Bf $23jOO

tion la an unmistakable box-offlce
wallop, overshadowing all competiPacing the town to mighty
tion.

Baltimore. Jan. 81,_

—$50,000—bast-week—'Broadwajt-BllU

"Town's two vaUdfllmers are set(Col) managed okay $29,100 on seoond week.' House sold out last show ting a sizzling pace this Week and
on Thursday to Caniiers Convention in the battle that is being waged be'em for b.o. honors, the other
tween
for $6,660.Garriek (B&K) (900; 2B-«5^40)— three houses, straight plo spots, are
^•Broadway Bill' (Col). Third week being pushed out of the picture.
In loop and xhanaglng to stride to
Hipp opened ah eight-day enneat $4,500 here. Last week 'Music gagement of 'Broadway Bill' Thurs4n the Air' (Fox) fell oft quickly to day and lobby-lockouts resulted.

secohd stanza.
World (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;
^B;r40)=:lCldTMillion»*-tUA)t-rMaker
it two out of three on the holdovers
staying :ln for five days more after
a full week at about $7,500. Next
five days should make it close to
$12,000 for the complete run.
.

•

:

-

Stage 'fare' has-been narrowed down
(8.200; 2B-8B-40) to 46 minutes.
-The eight days at
—•I Sell Anything' (WB) and vaude. the pace being set, should result in
Headed by Mit«l areen the vaude nearly $28,600 and plo will surely
Is counting aldhg with the picture h-o.Gross sticks into, money side by satCentury, with •Bachelor Girl' and
lAst acts, is riding along strongly and
isfying margin at $17,000.
week 'aambllng* (Pox) . touched should reach a fancy $20,000.
good $16,800.
Rest of the town down to a slow
Palace (RKO> (2,500; 26-85-56)— walk. Auto Show, Which opens to•Grand Old-Girr (Radio) and vaudCi night at the' Armory, charging 40c
KosedlYfisUoJowestjBgure In weeks -at-the-gate,-which_figUre- equala_the
'LlttleTMIn^^
at $16,000. Last week
tap charged by the picture palaces,
later* (Radio) In second week held may hiirt. Hipp land Century, with
to fair $16,100.
their strong attractions, can buck

Detroit

Roosevelt- (B&K) .- (l,B00j 85-45 -the -opposish,-bnt-tKe-weftl«>heB- will
of a Bengal Lancer' probably suiter.
(Par). Starting powerfully the plcE.t;me *M faf Thie Week
tu re gi ve s ev ery indication of build
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16ing to a walloping session at $23,000
'Bachelor Girl'
Last week 'PorBaking All Others' 26-36-40-56-66)
(MG)r finished fine three- weeker to (MG) ahd vaude. Striding strongly
and will enag a sparkling $20,000;
melodiouV $10,200.
fSlito-Ulci-t Jones) (2,700i"2fr-80 -Last week-T-Wlght Is Young' (MO)
B&i^Jealousy* ' (Col) ' AM^-Vtude. ^ttd-N; T-.^a. uBitr'alirflO.COaNow opening on: Saturdays, Still Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;
.

.

-

—

,

.

—

here through all or part of a
second week.
Palaoe (1.700;. 86-60-66)—"Little
Mihlster' (Radio) and vaude. Hero
.

two weeks at Music Hall,
it used' up a lot of customers,
getting majority play and pos-

after

where
is

slbly over $12,000. good.

In

moons.

Paramount (2,664; 36-65"-75-8&)—
'Bengal Lancer* (Par) (2d week)
and Dave Rubinoff in pit. General
lull in trade ended first week' soriiewhat under estimate, rain hurting,
but on second week standing up
stoutly for $60,000. or oyer.

—Brighter— -Indications

this,

week

Business since first of year has been
In fact
of thW uncomplaining s ort
,

,

much better, than
a long while.
Picture fare ahd good staga presentations ar*prbba,bly tbe answer for
the improvement

tO:

$70,000,

Mlfcurglill" Wttli^ Ttoilflil- -

L^
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.
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closer

if

;

Weavers Up
OHGirl'attlieK.^C^
Mainstreetto 14G

;

—

first

$63,000,

a weekend that hinted

after

H

[

.

The

seven days checked out at

—

Detroit, Jan. II.

.

•

Last week

'Enter Meidame* (Par) proved anything but welcome, $6,000, poorest

—

Fox with 'County Chairman' and
quoted around $18,000. Last week 16-26-36-40-66-66)—'Broadway Bill' switchover for a seeond week at the
•woman in the Dark' (Radio) okay (Col) and vaude. First eight days Adams of 'Broadway Bill' all rate Cockatoo.', which went off last night
will
h.o.
and
$28,600,
-look like big
$11,600.
well. Further proof that the town (Monday) after failing to bistter
United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700; Last week.' six days, 'Romance in is really on the upswing is fifth $6,000. "Charlie Chan in Paris' took
Paul straight weak for legitimate tare, at possession on a preview at 6 p.m.
and
(Radio)
15-55-66)—'Sweet Adeline' (WB). Manhattai?
stage, better the Cass, after a previous long dark'Wandering Jew' surprised by getX>idn,'t get started and 'WUI probably Whiteman baiid on
•cram after less than a two-week than a gool $17,000. Ork drew the hess. Current la engagement of th<» ting $10,100 in its first week at th«!
and may
Criterion
small-aeater
Headed for sad $10,000 for dollars.
ride.
Abbey Players.
Expected that
_8tarter_ session.
Keith's (Schanberger) (S.600 16- _At_ifeeJDiMaLX!M»__l?ai^J^^ mount to a nice $9,000 this week,
•Clive" "of Tridia*: (tTS)~ will reillac* 25^30-86-40j=='Beciflamed Head* (tJ).- prosents .^Small Mlrade' as his next second; It wlirhold a" third but may(Tuesday), stock attraction. This stock com- be forced out of a fourth week be^
Last week Goes but tomorrow
on Saturday (26).
'Mighty Barnum' (UA) wobbled on wheh: 'Bengal Lancer' (Par) opens pany has. takea hold; everyone cause Par wants the Criterion to
ilnal seaBlon to $8,800.
in the Grauman's Chinese manner. praising direotloa and cast.
start playing some of the product
Six days of 'Head' won't sum up
It has booked. Including "Home on
Estimates for ThU Week
John
more than a wan $8,000; Last week
the Range.* islated as next.
Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100; Goring got behind on Par playdates
'Enter Madame' (Par) - yanked in
25-85-65)—
(Par)
Lanicer'
'Bengal
iliglit to^
five days with poOr $2,500.
partly by holding a Radio western,
Coooanut
Harris
and
his
Phil
and
16-26-80New (Mechanio) (1,800;
•West of Pecos,' two weeks and be80)—'County Chairman' (Fox) Grove Revue on the stage. Combi- fore that 'Dealers in Death,' also
Benny Heroff> $7^00; 36-40$20,000.
New plx on tap are nation should hit excellent"Bordor(2d week).
two.
Crlt takes Par product that
pulling patrons awa;y' from this Last week Vewjgood with
doesn't go into the Par or Rln Uo.
BordertoWn)
and
(WB's
Mafle*
'Bengal' Big 86, Indpls. house and biz is tumblingt yet town
Latter brought in "Baboona,* Marhouse. $17,600.
after the corking initial week, when George Glvot
tin Johnson adventure item, on a
Fox (Inde) (5.100; 86-86-65)— preview last night (Monday), end^
'Chalrmah' got $7,000, thei second
Indianapolis, Jan. 81.
session won't be bad at^about $4,000. 'County Chairman* (Fox) and stage ing a two week's run of "Man Who
'Bengal Lancer' is tops for the
Stanley (WB) (8.460; 16-26-40)— show. Rogers always olicks in this Reclaimed His Head.*^
town this week with its strong •Right to Live' (WB). Competlsh burs; should easily pull 1910.600.
Strand: reopens tomorrow morn$8,000 at the Indiana. Nothing else too strong; under poor $5,00 0. Same Last week 'Broadway Bill' (Col) de- Ir.pr (Wednesday) after repairs and
livered a nice $18,600, very sweet
Is as outstanding as this one for the last week for 'Secret Bride', (WB).
redecoratlon costing close to $100,week with the competing attractions
United Artists) (United-Detroit) 000, with 'Border Town.*
Before
26-86-66)—'Forsaking All reopening date was set, the Muni
having divided the remainder of the
(2,070;
downtown business 'fairly evenly.
Others' (MG) (2nd week). Indica- picture could have been bought by
B. 0;S NICE
Benny Meroft's unit on the stage of
tions for nearly a repeat figure of ah opposition ho'jse.
the I^rlb is responsible for a steady
Last week same feature
iStroiig— 'County $10,000.
Both
Holdovers
Estimates for this Week
figures of $7,800. in combination with
delivered $12,000.
Chairmaii' Qood for $10,000
Astor (ii012; 25-40-55)— 'White
'Bight To Live' on the screen at the
(United-Detroit)
(2.976;
Fisher
Cockatoo" (WB). Wound up a seven
Taudfllm house.
30^40j—
—- :——
'Prefliflfint.jraniBhjB»ll_Ca.xil^^"!i^
Omaha—
Jan.
21t—
rfg-ht—(-Monday)^
"^Bachelor Girl' is doing fairly well
fp?T«^=
Holdovers' are the thing at two and 'Flirtation Walk* (FN), mild
enticing only thie strays a:t a IB^OOO
at Loew's Palace with $5.l00, while
Unsettled booking condition
13,600.
Chan In Paris'
'Ch.arlle
Couhty Chairman' is running true of the three downtown houses, mik- at this house; programs not given gross.
to form as a Will Rogers pic al- ing theatre row mostly a repetition advance .advertising -i^- announce- (Fox) is in to try its luck.
Capitol (5.400: 35-75-86-$1.10)—
ways does at the Apollo by taking of last week. Two h. o. films are. ments break day and date with
$8,600 in its third week.
'Sweet 'Broadway Bill' at the Brandies and showings. Last week 'Painted Veil? 'David Copperfield* (MG) and stage
Or- (MG) and 'St. Louis Kid* (WB) show. Was off oil the opening and
.Adeline^ Is disappointing the Cir- 'Kid Millions' at the World.
iie managemOnt with a mild $4,000. pheum holds to the regular routine great dual combo, came through hurt some by rain but after reviews,
reached a good weekend figure and
Estrinatep for This Week
with 'County Chairman' and 'Gay with only $8,300.
.
will do $50,000 or more, fine, holding
Apollo (Fourth Avenue) (1.100; Bride* as Its new bill.
Adams (Balaban) (1,770; 26-40)— a second week.
This compares
16-40)—'County Chairman' (Fox)
Seven and a half days of 'BroadPicture sharply with previous week's teary
(Col).
Bill'
C8d wkj. Just a trifle under pre-f way: Bill'. ..ending Thursday night 'Broadway
tIoub Rogers' vehicles here, but broke all records on straight films moves over here after a- sock week $24,000' on 'Night -la Yourig* (MG).
the Fox last week,
business
of
at
25-40-65)
'WanCriterion
(875;
iotbing to oohiplaln about in its at the Brandels, even aurpasaing A pooling arrangement between dcrlnp .Tew* (Olymiplc) (2d week).
ihrd week with a figure of $8,600.
•Little Women'
record thait has Balaban and Fox sends features to- Arousing considerable curiosity plus
une film did $4,800 last week in stood
the better part of a year un- this house for extended runs, Should profitable flow of regular trade and
• first bold-bver session.
touched. Film set for another full head for a neat $4,000 even though may rise to $9,000 this week^ second.
Circle (KatzrFeld) (2,600; ,25r4Q)
at on a_slngle bill. Last week duals .IS'lrst was, $10,100, very strong and
--'Bweet-Adellne'-(WB)-.- -Tepid-at week^and ;.shouhl_._stl
grand, 'Romance in Manhattan* (Radio) a surprise to most smart puessers.
•4^00. Last week 'Enter Madame' something better than five
jPaf>
and 'President .Vanishes' but will have to better that consid- and .'Mills of the Gods* (Col), $3,700. Stays a third week and If Par will
.State (United -Detroit) (8.000; 26- put back pictures Crlt has booked,
(Pa») split the week after latter was erably it It assaults the two-week
record held by 'Women.'
40)— 'Murder in Clouds' (FN) and probably a' fourth.,
]»ulled early, Gross $2,700. bad.
In 21 days of the new year World 'One Hour Late' (Par) House has
.Mayfair (2,2"o6; 3B-5S;-6ri)— 'Silver
Indiana (Katz^Feld) (8,100; 26-40)
WBengal Lancer* (Par). Heavily has had only two films, first In for a been offering two first run features Streak' (Radio) (2d week). Kept
plugged, this one waited until sec-: nine-day fun, and how 'Kid Mil- on bill with eonslstently good re- lip speed,, with extra jidver'tisirig
j>nd day to get going but it plck(»d lions' holding over for five more sults.
Will go average of $3,700. iiriTf aiding, which spelled StO.OOOup resoundingly to head for a very days after a very satisfactory Last week 'I Am a Thief. (WB) and on .first seven days cndlnp:. last night
good mark of $8,000. Ijast week week's, run.
( Monday)
'Millions' holds tin 'Secret Bride' (WB). $8,000.
a n d will con t n ue on It
.

[

'

Off

So Good

.

$6)—'Lives

way

nothing happened..
Stays a third and probably a fourth
week. Passes are being held back
among the field of new arrivals are on picture first tWo weeks.
Radio City Musio Nail (4,946; 40'Clive of India,' at the Blvoll, and
'County Chairman, at the Boxy, 60-86-99-$1.10) 'Romance in Manwhile ti'alllng away back and limp- hattan' (Radio) and stage show.
This
one finds the sledding parManhating badly Is 'Romance in
ticularly tough and if over $50,000,
tan,' carrying the Musio Hall colors.
horrors, lucky. Last .week was also
•Clive* came in Thursday night
(GB-Fox)
lachyrmal,
'Evergreen*
(17) and with reviews mixed Isn't
The sinking house to under $66,000. 'Iron
up to advance expectations.
next,
opening
Duke*
(GB-Pox)
first week may bring winnings of
Thursday (24).
-$4{),000-or- so. „.Roxy_is. in .a .pretty,
-"Rialto-(2,000r 40-65)— 'Man-Whogood gait at $3:2.000 with the Will Reclaimed Head* (U) (2d week).
Rogers picture, while the Hall is Though it may hot have deserved
down to a walk at indications of no chahcihg a full second week, this
more than $50,000 from 'Manhattan.* one was held the full 14 days, sec•Clive' stays on indefinitely while ond
week*s' takings reported at
'County Chairman' will gallop into a $7,000. Picture went out last night
second week.
(Monday), giving waiy to 'Baboona*
considered somewhat (Fox) on a preview.
'Clive*
is
40-86-75-86-99)^Rivoll
(2.200;
handicapped by. the fact that Paraon its
mount's 'Bengal Lancer' came in 'Cllvft of India*-.(UA).
ahead of -it and opened up a smash; opening but picked up its stride over
'Lancer* slid a little under first weekend and is figured to have
week's expectations, business going chance of seeing $45,000, good if getFinal five days of 'Baroft the ilrst of last week, everywhere ting that.
due in part to rain Wednesday (16) num* (UA) was $12,000.
25-35-66)—'County
but ended up at $63,000, still mighty : Rbxy (6.200;
(Pox) and stage show.
Chairman'
Second week picture lH
takings.
appearahces in
holding its. own against everything Will Rogers' radio
Sunday night (20)
York,
twice
better than others and should see New
may help his latest some. Picture
$50,000 or over, holding a third and
.got off well,:_ip expected to do at
^-^
-probably -a-fourth-week.
least $82,000, and will hold over.'
'Lancer' opened at the Par, Brook
Last week "Unfinished Symphony'
lyn, Friday (18). That may nick its
$23,800, mild.
chances on the New York run soms- (GB-Fox) (2.900;
35-66-66-86)—ReStrand
what. knocking cut the hoped-for opens tomorrow morning (Wed)
fourth week. 'Gilded Lily* awaits with 'Border Town* (WB), with Paul
thft Par starter's gun:
ons e has been
in th o saddl e.
Muni
usual
Mayfair is doing better than
closed since Dec. 14.
with 'Silver Streak,' on which Radio
State (2,300; 85-65-75)—"Flirtaspent some- money for advertising tion Walk* (WB) and vaude. Vera
It ended its Qordbh and Buck and Bubbles team
with Walter Reade.
(Monday) at on stage, may assist this musical to
flr.<;t week yesterday
i-i<).<X;«'«ti&'^>oittinii€e f33i-an Mic
s t w eek Er >
$i7i000 oi- bettei .it has wind. Readc*s other first run, way Bin* (Col) mounted the $20,000
the Astor, didn't dowell with 'White figure, swell for this house.
,

.

" flabby $2,900.
Oriental (B&K)

.

.

•secret

,

$50,000;

good here, about $10,000.
Last week bis wtM igood except
'Broadtvay BUi' (Col) flnlished a
Inclement weather is interfering
nine-iday run with a dandy $0,500. for one day when sleet froze on the
streets and- kept the patrons away. with this week's Broadway entries,
tyrlo; (Olson) (2,000; 26-S674O)—
major, films being
'Right to Live' (WB) *nd Meroff Orphs bad ah average week at $7, a field of- four
held bEtck by a. sloppy tracit. fluhunit dh stage;" Holding its own and
Estimates for This Week
will finish above average ia little
day's all-day fain, continuing over
Orpheiim (Blank-Trl-State) (2,with $7,800, okay. Last wek "White
immediately had a tell-tale
26-40)—'County
Cockatoo' (WB) and Baer fight 976;
Chairman' Monday,
purse
nipping, hiaxlmum
film plus .vaiude did a satisfactory (Fox) and "Gay Bride* (MO)/ dual. effect,
$6,700...
Only new films offered to the week- chances everywhere.
LoeWs Palace (LoeVs) (3,800; end crowd.: Rogers always strong, The odds- oh choice among the
"Bachelor
(M(3). and being tbe. only double bill as new pictures, "David Copperfield,'
26-40)
Girl'
Last week well,. $10,000 should be eiasy mbhey, opened a little .disappoihtingly FriModerate at $6,l0().
•Night Is Toung* (MG) weak at very- good. Last week 'Behold My day, but after touting reviews. In^
$3,400.
Wife' (Pur), coupled with 'Musio in creased Its stride somewhat and
the Air" (Fox), fair enough,' doing with the drippy Sabbath will still do
average business despite one poor around $60,000 or over, fine. House
day due to ice on the streets and; Is experiencing difficulty on turninclement weather. $7,700.
over, due to the feature's lenigth, 129
Brahdels (Singer-RKO) (i,2bO; minutes. At the $60,000 figure, pic26-36-40)—'Broadway Bill' (Col). ture holds over.
Set new house Tccord here last week
On close call for second money

if B&K

Is

At Cap

Orpheum looking to a banner
week with Rogers. Rogers always

!

—'Here

to

ing..-';

Chicago^ Jan. 2t,
Mr Heart' and Jiwsk
fH«r»
Bahnjr troup* on the 'stage at tb«
Chicago li big Btiiff thla we^k at
After the CWllWfshlp.
oago comes the Roosevelt for pace
with lancer* starting powerfullsr
mnd Just slightly under the opening
Others',
SrosB pace of 'ForsaHlng All
ettiiig a hlg masculine play at the

.

days
coming
Cantor plcr

in the first seven days.
ture closes following the last af ternoon^show Monday, giving way to
'Bengal lioihcer,' with aformal open-,
ing at 7:30 p.m. 'Lancer' la prpbr
ably also in for an extended run;
soon after wbioh World Will be
closed for some extensive renoyat-

1^

Estimates for This

VAiustr

M

(21), oompietlng 18
alniost $12,000, about $7,500

^^^^^^^^^^^
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:

Kansas

.

City, Dec. 21.

•Bengal Lancer' at the

,

Newman

and 'Imitation of Life* at the Uptown did so well last week that they
were held over. Both continue to

:

Ma'lnstreet Is back to stage shows
again, for a while, and has tho
Weaver Brothers ahd Elvira, in

connection with 'Grand Old Girl*.
Management on the strength of the
school teacher story secured the asslstance of the superintendent of
the city schools who passed the
word to all the teachers that the
picture was worth while.
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-3540)—'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and
Opened
Weaver Brothers unit
nicely and will get a nice play.
Likely close to $14,000. good. Last

week 'Romance
dio)

only,

no

in Manhattan' (Ra-

stage

show,

$6,600,

light.

_M idland-(Loew-)_(4,0.0O;.. 15 r25 -4.01and
—'Bachelor

(MG).

Title
names of stars look boxpfflce and
with a good start the result Is expected to be close to $15,000, good.
Last week 'Night Is Young* (MG)
did not fare so well. $7;000..
Girl*

-

Newman (Par) (1.800; 26-40)—
'Bengal Lancer* (Par) (2d week).
:

Thriller paced for $6,000 after a reported $15,000 for the first week;
great showing for the run. Time
schedule of six shows a day helped.

Tower Bewot) (2,200; .25)—'I've
Been Around' (U) and stage show.
Business has been steadily building
since the house "dropped ;,the 35c
price and la shooting the works for
a quarter at all times. Will turn
Last week,
In around $7,000, fair.
'Broadway Bill' (Col) second week,
and stage show, good for $10,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Invitation of Life' (U) (2d week);
Business holding up nicely In spite
of the strong play the first seven
days: and It will gross close to
$4,000 after $5,900 for the first
botli good.'
.

week;
'

;

'

;

,

-

.

.

.

.

;

'

'

.

—

—-

'

.

:

'

.

^

.

.

.

.

CT

F

VARIETY

10

'

.'

—

.

.

'

.

'

'

:

—

.

.'

'

':

»e

E CR•S

,

Tuesdays Joiiuarf 22,

SNOW WALLOPS TACOMA
Mer>

Dowt) IneludiinB
cury In Lumber Towiv

ISverything

Tacoma, Jan.

Wfeek of

21

Jail.

Shoyrstorm

.

la

.

21.

running

^

^uoia>'Oid^ Standout

local

BX).

now

filmingror about to start, ar« listed below alpKabetieally
Symbsis ares
Director,
Author, Cr—Cameraman.)

'/(Pictures
ky studios.

D—

CHAPIIN'

:."

A—

•'

•:

.

(Vnttctl ArtUts)

No. 8
week)

.(letli

D—Charles
A—Charles

,

ChdpUn

:

V

D— Victor

,

'.

p.

.

•.Cast-:

Charlea Chapllh
Faulctto Ooadard
Carter tDpHavon
Jlehry Bergman
' Alan Garcia
-Norniau AinBlcjr

'

'.
.

Tiny Sftpfbra.

.

,

.

A—rPhlllD
Fred

Cast:

..

:

-

.

:

.

'

-

'•-.'

,

.

.

.

-

;.

Joseph Cawthorn
Greta Mey er

'

C-^BionJamlne> Kline

V.
"

Marian Marsh
Wallace FordArthur Hohl
Charles' Grapewln
Jay Ward
Charles Mlddieton
111: liOve 'You -Always'
(8d week)

-

.

:

b— Gobrgb. SletzA—Arthur isomers

:

.

-

C—3oe ' August

.

'

.

Murphy

•..Qeori^e

.'

'

,

':

.

X^bhman

.

.

'

A-^PhlUp Klein
Robert M. ToBt
C— Rudolph Mate-

—.

.•-

^

'

.

'Alan. Dlnehar't

George Humbert
Nick Foran'

-

'.

Bohert Gleckler
.Matdel Turner
Jo> Brdwii

.

•

^

'.Cast:

.

tlfe

:

Begins ai

(7tb

.D—tieorge

O-^Harry Jackson
.'

D—^Raoul Walsh
A—Edgar Selwyn

4<K
.:•
'

'.

—Unasslgncd
.

C

'

'

:

.

Thomas Beck

.'

,"

Jane Darwell"
Sterling HallDway:
'

A—Jack

:.

Tlrilliig.

.

Hellman

Cast:
Alice
.:

.

Von Sternberg
—John Dos.
PasBOB.
David. Hertz
C—Josefh Von Sternberg

Cast:
Marlene' iDletrlch

Gladys Lehman
<V—Georgo Schnelderman

Ed

.

:'.
.

Ned Sparks

..

;..

Luisa Espinal

Arlehe Judge
George. White
Eleanor- Powell
Ruth Hart
.

,

.

A—Arthur

John Wray
C.

.

-:

A—

Billie

Wilder

Howard

-

C—Eddie

Hyams

-

.

Eburiie

'

.

.

'

Helen Westley
.

-

.

Claire

.

'

.

•

..John:

Qualen

D—Prank. .-Tuttl*

A-^Lawronce Clark

..

.

Max

,

'It«d
^..-^
.

(lit

week)

.
.

A-^G'ertrude Purcell
Frank Tuttle

-Cast:

C—tJnopluV.cd
'

'

Cast;
john:iJole3'

;

.

-

nsene

June Knlfbl
'CblO' fiale
:..tttM-

.

'

:

.';..-

rrvMtt

Katherine DeMlIIs
Arnold KorfC
uarlna Sbubert .:

:.-

Tred

':

tfoKweK.

Hunt

Cast:
Fr.ankle
-

.
'

'
•

Jacques Lowlgny
Andre. Cherdn

.-.'

Jules.

,

Albert Petit

Bub

BhoemaKst

Hill

Eugene Borden'
:

AaAre Barltr
Krbara iMBi

-

'

-

'A
'

Midsummer Nights
-

Dream'

.
'

(Sth week)

'.-.

.-<

,

C— Sid
Cast:

$11,000,

Gene Halney
aii'd

.

.

A—
.

.

.

;

'

-

;

-•

.-

•

Woman'

iCol) fair at $6,500.
(France-Film)
(1,600;
'-Fate_D£cldesi_(:iiia) . and; 'Ccilr

..

Imperial

40)

Ing

Whacks'/ (U).

Should run
around avern.ge afe $2,500. Last week
•One Excitln.J,' Adventure' (U) and
'Rocky Rose}' (U) $2,000, Jyst fair.
Cinema de Paris (FranccrFlIm)

Hick'ox
.

Ralph Forbes'

(6jJ5T

Dodd

John Bldredca
Belea LowoH
•pehoar Charterf
•

the

.

the Oand<r'

Gcbrgo Bfent
Genevieve Tobin
Claire-

-

week)

•

.

.

.

'

Kay Francis

.'

-3>--Max Relnhard
William Dleterle.
William Shakespeare
Charles Kenyon
Mary UcCall J»
" est Bailer

Boakk

Goose

,

:

Princess (CT) .(1,900; - CO) •'Bar-:,
num' (UA) and 'White .Lies' tCol)..
May- gross $7,500. Last week 'Captain Hates the Sea' (Col) and 'Nams

..

D—Al Green
A—Charles Kenyon

.

.

'

.

.

-.-

.

.

.

(3,200; 50) 'Kentucky
(Radio) anid Mae Murray
person with good vaude, likely
okay. Last week 'President
Vanishes' (Par) and EI Brendel in
person and vaude did nice biz at

McMahon

(2d.

-:

$11,000

;

in

$12,000,.

Carl Stockdale

.'The

:

.

'Ly.itne-

.

Kernels'

:

-

Betty.

fall;

-

.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Imitation
Tilfp' (TTV
RbmiTri 'crnqn nfmiTitl
which will be good. Last
'Border towh'
(FN)
and
abridged grand opera got $8,000,;

.

-.

Cannot

-

good enough.
Loew's (FP)

Tom Brown
Robert McWade

:.

,

Joseph Crehan
-

.

.

•

may

$8,600,

.

John Arlodge

•

-

60-

Gross

week
-

week)

Guy .'Klbbee

• .- '.

'

.

.

'"Sharon

.'

Raucourt

Ramsey

:

.

..-

-

Week
(1,600;

nf
.:

'

Kelghley

Peter Milne
—Ernest
Haller

Cast:
Aline

'

Patsy Kelly
William B. Davidson
Joyce Com p ton

.

Ternand LeDoux

P. Hegile
Helen Parrlsh
Addison Riobot^a

.aa

Helen Morgan

Benny Rubin
Hobby Connolly
Akim Tamirott.

.

Dare

Sim Viva

^

-i

.-

Jsfak Paddea
-'-

;
.

.

Thbmaa

O.

.:

Ohrlstlsa

Pallettt
fialUvsB

fidiraa.v.

'

Phillip

-

-.

-'-Glenda' Farrell
.

';
•.

'

Tost-

Dorothy

'.

C—Roy

v

-

'
-

A—Edith Ellis
Tom Reed

Ruby Keeler
.

Natalie Paley
Ferdinand .Gott'cbaJk
Gilbert Smery

.

D—William
C

Al Jolson.

-.

..'

Frank McQlynn

-French Cast:
Maurice Cbttaller
Natalie Paley

.

Ainswortlr 'Morgan

:

.

.

Dog of Flanders*
""""(Srd^weeky—

'

-

Mary Ellis
Ed Everett Horton

.

:

D^Edward Sloman
A-r-Oulda:

-

Carl Bria^on

.

'

•

'

'

'

*A

.

"

:

.

Henry Sharp

.

It-Ndnnan McLeod

.

'''

Glersb'ejrg' \

Frederick Bteph'ani
Herbert -Fields V

.

,AUwyh
Heads on Parade'

Astrid

'

Dbdd

John Trlbby.
William Hamilton

'

:

C—

.

Cast:

.

.

Eddie Cronjager.

(eth week)

ketti Galllan,
Warner Baxter.
Herbert M'undln

\

Robert Grief
Walter Byron _ '"-'"
Brie Blbre.
Ferdinand Munltr..

•.'

.

:

Ropes
Earl Baldwin
Tony Qaudlo.

$9,500.

Regan

(2d

.

'L'Alglon'. (legit).

Walk* (WB).

Everett Horton

Phil

.

gross pretty sure. Last week 'Little
Minister' (Radio) did ?ood biz at

Winifred Shaw
Herman' Blng
'Wanderlust^

(8th week)

A—Bradford

-

-.

_

Ferdinand Munler
Randolph Scott

,

the King's Horses'

Ann Sotbem

.-

.

.-Victor VarconI;

-..T

Henderson'

Baby Rlcardo
•All

Maurice .ChevallMr
Merle Oberon
Reginald Owen

:

-'

.Lord Cczbn

'

:

.

.

.

•

Ed

'Go Into .Your Dance'

I^Archle Mayo

"

Wald

Pat O'Brien
Gl enda F erret!

WARNERS

'

-

-

Cast:
Dolores Dei Rio

.'

..

Cast:"

2.50)

Julius' Epstein
Pollto

Anne :Hbward
Dorothy Gray

.

Block'

may

be $3,600. Last week Luclenne Boyer
at $3.25 top did a big $8,000.
Palace (FP) (21700; 50) 'Flirtation—

Warren Duff

Jerry

Whacks'

.

Bacbn:

C^Sol

.

Ar^Rudblpb Lethar.
-Hans. Adler
Bess-' Meredytk
C—Barney McGIII

Cronjager

..

.

'

Marcel Ach'ard

.

•

-

:
\ ..'..:
Cast:
Ireno Dunne.
Fred Astalre
Glnjger Rogers.

:.

tiucien Littlpfleld
Leota: Lorraine'
Alice Ardell.. -.

Del

,.

Toung

J.

Kern

r—Lloyd
A—Ralph

'

'Ceiling

Estimates for This
His Majesty's (Ind)

-

:

and

cides'

...^-iCallente'
(3rd week)

....;.'

—

.

gross j2,50d.. .Nabea.have been falling down some lately.

Joseph Cawthorn
Grant Mltcholl
Dorothy Dare
Winifred Shaw

Margaret Sullavan
Leon Errol
.

-

Hugh Herbert

Vlnce Barnett
Clyde Dllson.
Mathew Betz
Francip MacDohaid
RalpU KeiHl^

.

:

-D^Hoy Del Ruth

Jane Murfln
flam Mlhtz

;

^

..'

-

.

Otto Harbacta

Laughtbn.

Boland':

Maude
'
.

week)

G-T^Uiiasslsned

D—
A—Jerome

.

Charles Ruggies
.ZaSu Pitte
Roland -.Young
-Leila

'..

In the Nicbt'

(1st,

.

Jimmy Pay
'

.

'

'.
:

Frank McHugb,'

.

.

Jean Parker

.

'

.

—

-

(8th week)
William Seiter

'-..

-

Chester Morris

'

Hedl Schopa
Agnes Anderson
(tOTH CENTDBX)
^—^oUIea-Beraere!
(eth week)

TJIOr

'Roberta'

.

"

;'.

.

Henry Gordon

Thnnder

-..

Mary
-

;

IV-^blin' Bli'stohe'^.
Ladislatis Fo'dar

'

-

r

.,

Chas. C. Wilson

'

Chafles

.'

-

:.

.

William Janney
.Henry O'Neill.

McCrea'
"Joan Bennett

Cast;

Rosemary Ames'
Mary Carlisle

.

'

Joisl

-

'

.

.

:
.

Barnes

Gloria Stuart
~ Alice
Brady :,
Glenda Farrell

Harry. Clork
Doris Malloy
.Aast:

'

'

Adolph Menjou

:C—Nbrbert Brodine

'

Seft

:

,

.

itation

Peter Milne

'

^

'

Capitol has a good show in 'Imof Life' and should gross
$8,500; Loew's with Mae Murray In
person and a good vaude lihe-up
and 'Kentucky Kernels' ought to
gross $12,000.
Princess has 'Barnum' and 'White Lies' and looks
like $7,500. Imperial with 'Fate. De-

.'

Cast:
Dlck'-Powell

—

Walk' can't miss

rently. 'Flirtation
"•
$if,ood;

...

Lord
Milne

C—rOeorge

•Princess O 'Hars'
(Sd week)

.

-.

Manuel

»—David Burton
X—Damon Run yon

Slegfred Rumann
Leonid Bnegoff
-Bleanor Wesselheeft
Hllla Davanport

.'

'

-

Anna Sten

-

Pe.ter.

-

Ralph Bellamy

Boyer

-

'

Knopf

-week):
Berkeley-

.(6th:

D—Biisby
A—Robert

..

Heather Angel
Dorothy Gray
Herman Blng
Gertrude. Michael

Vldor

Gary- Cooper
Helen 'Vinson

:

Lyrin Starling
0-r-Leon Shamroy
Cast:
Claudette Colbert
Cha'rles

.

.

.

C—Alfred, Gllks

.

.

.

"

'

Miller

.

C—rGregg Toland
-

week)

Morehouse
I,

..-

.

Lyle Talbot
'HuglL.O'Connell
'

Cast:

'Private Worlds'

.

-Irene Blller

.

..

Lynn Rlggs

.

-Harry Leon Wilson
.Harlan Th ompson
Walter DeLeon

.

:

;

.

Rlan James

-

Paul Green'
Bdltb Fltsgerald

.

MONTI

KERNELS,' 12G,

.

Montreal, Jan. 21.
Elly Malyon
Charles Judels
Big business at His Majesty's last
Paul Porcasl
week will likely be followed by a
Rafaelo Othiano
good three-day.grosa when 'L'Aiglon*
Grace Ford
-r-Perln'nfl'-Schum'n-Hel't (•legit)-^6mes-her-e-curreritly; --Pal
Florence Fair
ace and Loew-s will likely fight It
•Oolddlggers of 198S'
out between them for top place cur>
(Musical Numbers)

.

—Edwin

:

.

-Xh^lieo MrCnrey-

-

A-

(y.Conhor

'

:

,

Victor IMcI^aglen

:

.-

'wallla'ce

of Red Gap'
(11th week)

.'

D—King

,

.

.

.

Q-rGeorge Robinson

«th week)

,

.

Aubrey Smith'
Robert Barrat

Ckst:
-

:

.

'

'

Croslahd

Seton

UNITED Asnsra.
_(Sam Oiridwya)
The Weddfaw Mlgbt'

also.

.'-

MAE«RAYUPS'KY.

'

O'NeJll

C-

:

.

,

.

Jeon.'Dolrympler"
'

.'

Johnny Warbnrton

-

.

Haggles

—

:^

'

Maxwell.:

Hank Mann
Morgan

Kober

C—Eirnie Palmfer^'
Cast:
Edmund Lpwe

Edwin

'

.

'Recipe for Murder*
(Srd week)
-ijBr^ugen e .Fo rd—

'.

.

Dr—Gregory LaCav^
A—^Phyllis Bbttome

Lawrence -Grant

:

'

Lloyd Nolan
(1st

A—^Ward.

.

Miles
Berton Churcbill

Polly Walters.

.

":":.

$3,500.

,

Lillian
.

.

.

D—^Alan

.

'

-'.

.

Fuzzy Knigbt
Inez Courtney '
Paul IrVing

.

Emmet

Rob't

O. P. Heggie
E. B. Cllve

^-

•

.

rot'Happened in New~l ork'
.(Srd week)
.

-

'

.

-'

Forbefi

..Sddle Kane
lA-wrence Gray

,.

.

(WALTER WANGEB)

.

'

Don Alvardo
Tempo -Pigott

.

.

.

.

Everett Horton
Alison Skipworth

'
.

.

AtwIU

I<tonel

Faye

Edwards

Cllft-

.

-.

Grace Bradley

Cesare Romero

.

-James Dunn
Lyda- Robertl

'

.

,

-..1.

'

Paul Gerltts
:lrls Adrian
Louis January
Roscoe Karns

A^

.

Tellen'

Sani

Ben Bornle

O—Joseph

George White

'

Cast:
^
-George 'Rttft

,:.

.

'Caprice' Eapagnole'

.

(14tU week)

week)

(eth

1>—^James

'.

PARAMOUNT

-.
.

Harry-Ruskln
Leon Gordon
C—Harry Flschbeck
.

Fazenda
Alison Bklpworth

'

193S

.

Harmony'
week)
.
Worker

Mary

A'TrLeon Gordon

Ijbtilse

:

'-

(4tb

;

:.:D—^Alfred

.

...

Esabel Jewell

^-^

Marlorio Rambeau
Florlnne 'McKinner'

'

-'Stolen

Rosalind Russell.

.

Sid Saylor
..Jack Kennedy

Van Dine

Ted Healy

.

Gillette

'George White's
' Scandals'

'

.

-

•

Barbara Bardondess

'

fl-;

Neumann
•'.

.

Tom-Londbn

.

;

.

.....

\

.

.

Henry

Blsa Lanchester
Dna .O'Connor
Ernest Theelger

.

Gift'
fair, $6,000.

Last weeK

(Par) and vaude, held

a

'It's

Donald Woods
Margaret Lindsay

'

-

George Waggner

C—Harry
.

.

.

.

Cost:
—
Kitty—Kelly-

'

:

Jaimes Pierce

'

Cast;.-

.'

Richard Cromwell
Jed Prouty

Ruth

week)'

C—Unaslgned

Henry OINeiU

Edgar Kennedy

:

;

,

.

Jack Pennlck '
.S.ain._.Steln_

..

.

.

'

-

.

-

D—

McGowan

Jules Cowles
-

—-•^
.

'

Caa«^

Marin

A^S.

•

Charles Sellon
;
'

(let

D—Edwin

"

,

"

Murder

:

P.

J.

-•

:

^

'Casino

-;

Mescall
Cast:
Boris KarloS
Colin Clive
Valerie Hbbson

.

•

.

C—John

'

(lilBEBTX).

(3,107;

tJoa .^a nVioc)

!

.

.William Hurlbut

Beatty...

BKO-PATHB

'Dlxsy Damea^
(8d week)
,
WUliam Nigh,
A-r-P, G. Wodehonse

Joe Twerp

.

Charles: Butterwortb
-Una-Merkel-

Roget-. Imhof'
Slim' SutnmerviUe

Bunny

''nn*^'''

Not bettering

Florentine Diigger*
i4th work)

Tom Reed
C— Arthur Todd
Cast:

BdmUnd Pearson

Finis Barton
•
.

.

.

'^ni!

••PT7.Bab_er^Flr,5<vy^
A-=^£>eii Iinclit

,

..

ohn £. ^alderston

Irving Bacon

:

.

Cast:

.

"

—:~—John -RradfordT-^.

:

.Bert- Roach.

Harry Seelall
Barry Trlvers'

•

Cost:
Will Rogers'
Rochelle Hudson.
George Barbler^
.

.

Lewis Waller-^

-

•

..WhftlS..

(Evergreen)

.

(3rd week)

•

.l*r-J)

Paramount

25-36)— 'President Vanishes' (Par)

Brlk Rhodes
RuBB—PowettGordon Westcott.''.
Marv Troen

The

'

Coleman

Charliea

-.

stein'.

Doris Lloyd

Francis Ford.
Robert Dudley
Pearl Eaton

.

LeBaron
Edwin H. KnoS

Willlani

.

:

;

~

:

.

.'

.

.

•The Ketiirn bf Frankeh-

O.'P. HuAtl^y Ji

Rbbln'son

Grant Withers

:

.

.

B, Pitkin
Trottl

Lamar

,

-..week)'.'

Marshall

A—Walter

.

;

Douglas Fowley

Oil btirt'^Vja^V.'.

Dbwey

.

-

Addison-: Richards
Dorothy. iiTrea.'.
Berton Churchlil
Mary Russell

.

;

:

'

Olive -Jones
Bodll Rosing

.

—

Manhattan'
'Roinahce
in
(Radio) with Perry Askam in songs
on stage. May gross around $4,200,
Last ' week " 'Sweet Adeline'—
oft.
(WB), $6,100, slow.
Or pheum (Hamrlc k) (2,7 00; 2535)— 'West of the PecoF~"(Ra31o]r"
and vaude. Lpoks like $4,800, bad.
Last week •Bordertown' ( WB ) and
40)

Patricia Ellis
.

.

$1,400.

.

William Stack

May Beatty

:.

Expected to touch
(U).
That's bad, too. Last week.
•The Little Minister' (Radio) final
seven days of 24 day run in town,
V
$1,700, slow.
Music Hall (Hamrlck) (2,300 25Head'

.

William Gargan
•

June Clayworth
Clark WilliantB

.

Burke

Billie

.

:

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 2536)—'Man Who Reclaimed His

~^A1l3n-awiklT

Henry Hull
Gene Raymond'
Frances Drake

-

-

'

.

-

slow.
-

.

.

'

week)

'(Ist

:

...

Mde.; TrVest

'

Frank Cbhroy.

'

:

l«h w«ek)
McGann

.

Charles Stumar
—--ArthuF-Gaeaar

'

Charles Rlcbman
Alan. Mowbray
P ranci a D ee
George. Hassel

'

Last

—James
Cast:

Cast:

Colin Tapley

,

.

-

•

'

-Robert T. 'Shannon
Albert Cohen
'Van Treea

.

C

-

C:

Liberty (J-vh) (1,900; 10-25)—
'Men of the Night' (Col) and 'Fugitive Lady' (Col). Terrible at $1,800.
week 'Jealously' (Col) and
'Against the Law! (Col) dual, $3,000

.

Mickey Rbpney
Alivia de Havlland
Dewey Robinson
Ross Alexander
Hobalrt. Cavanaugh
Grant Mitchell
Otis Harlan

l>T-W.Hllam
.

Wallace Smith
-

—

25-40)
'Sequoia'
(MG).
Jean
Parker in personal appearance.
X3reat adv. campaign and premiere.
Nothing like it locally since 'Tugboat Annie'
(MG).
At $10,000
against terrible weather very big.
-Last-^week— -!T-h©:-^Whlte__EaEftdeL.
(Fox), so-so $6,200.

Nlns Theilade
Arthur Treacher
'King of the Rita*

.

:

Tifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

'

VNIVEBSAI.

-

Miriam Hopklna
Nigel Bruce
Mrs. Iieglle Cartw

Paul Cavaiiaugh
"Tito ebral
Fred kohler Sr
Monroe Ow's'

,

.

'

—

Wrist
7-Kml Stiuas

Bela Lugosl
Lelia Bennett
Franklin Ardell
Peggy Geraghty

.

.

George PoWol

Mae

;

.

Transient Lady'
(7th week)

•

A-T^Marlon: Morgrah
-

'

.

'

D—Bddie Buzzell
A—OctavuB Roy Cohen'

Cast:
.-

—

-'

.

Pat Flaherty
v

.

C^Roy~Rennahan—

D^Alexahder Hall

Barrymore

.

Francis Bdw. -Farafob

_

.

'

Henry Stephensba
Donald fllecK ~
Jesse Ralph

..

,

,

'

;

.15-

and

Latter

dual.

worth $l,60p,
is
bad.
Last week 'The
Widow': (MG) and ^Marie

which
Merry

:

.

.

Sid G.-auman
Sidney Toler

.

D—Houben Hamoullaa
A—William Thaekerar

.

(6tU week)

-

I<alo

'

Butler

(PIOMKiEB)
Heckj- Sharif
(6th week)

Mack Gray
Howard Wilson
•Now I'm a Lady'

.'

Elizabeth Allan
.

Richard ; Tucker.
Llta Cheyrct '.,
Gloria Roy

.Joe.Saiieta

-..'

Jean Hershdlt

:

:

•

-Slegreled Rtimann
;John T. Murray
Oscar Apfel'

.

r-

;•

''

Jimmy

'

'

—

.

','

(Fox)

Combo

<3alante (Fox) dhal,' Just, fair, $

.

Hugh Herbert
Anita Louise
Donald Woods
.

'

Charles St'eveAa
Bhcinas

..

.

.

Greta' 'Mejier

.

:

•

.

Nora Cecil
Marina Schubert
•

:

'.-

'

•

Howe

C-r-Jlm'my
Cast:
Lionel

'

'

.'.

:

-'

Bernard Schubert
:'

'

.

.

'

.

D^Tod'- Browning
A—Guy Endore

Claire Trevor

Henry B. Walthall

'

;

•'
-

'

(Ist 'Week)

Cast:
-V
ssencjsr'' Traey:

Craven
Wllilam Frawley
John Cox
Douglas- Blackley
Eddie Chandler
Alfred Delcambro
Dean Jagger

;

.

Leroy Mason
Frank Conroy

,

Donald Crlap.
Willard Rohertion
Dorothy Pietereon
Mary. Beech

;

.

:

Fr.anli;

,

Roach

Bdr.t

.

'

.

Ann Sheridan

.

Virginian Weldlor

Sir Gtiy Standing ^

;

Richard Tucker
'Vampires of Prsgue'

-

.

'

/-.Charlotte Benrj
-Grady .Sutton.'.

:

'

.

-

Gloria Stuart
Gloria Shea'

.

'.;-.

Frank McHugb
Ian Hunter

'

:

Clark Gable
Lbretta Tbiing
Jack. Oakle
Katherlhe DeMille
.Reginald Owen'-.

.

Melloir

Fred MacM.urray

'

'

-

(UA)

.

.

.

Jean Muir

C—Charles

•

'.

James Cagney.
—•Joe
Dick—Powell--:—
E. Brown

--r^

'

John Heal

•

.
.

-

.

Ivan- Slihpsoii
.

Detzer

Gardner SillUvan'

JCarl Detzer

Cast:

^

.Cast:

Cast:

:

!

G^ne Fowler
Leonard FrasklnsRosher

.

Sani' Hofferatein :
Wenstiioiai-

C—Harold

;::

Cgst;.;- '-

Betty Furness
Arthur Byro'ti
-Sam Hinds
Bernard: Slegel

FOX
'Disnte'd Inferno*.
("tU. we«k>

D—Harry

C-

C—William

.

A—Jack

:'

Ray Harris

.:

(Sth week)
Barton

A—KaM

'

Ed'ward. Brophy
Harvey Stephen's

.

.

Godfrey

;D

'

Stovena.

A-rGene Stratton-PortMr

'CorSfi!'

IBabe^ 'Jewell'
Russell :Hlcks

.

.

Cast:
:. Nancy Carroll

'

Sam

wee k)
WelTman:
London

(4th

.'.-.

—^William

.

'.

—Charles

.1>

Regis Toomey

'

.

tmi week)

D—George

,

'

Graham

Julia
Rochit

Virginia. Bruce
.

-

'Holldorado'.
first
run.

•CaU of the WUd'

Richard iQnIna

Lee Kohlmiar

Constanco Collier

.

'

nice with $2,600.

(Continued on page 23)

here,

Coliseum' (EYergreen) (1,800;

26)— 'We Live Again'

.

::

second

even

'

Richard' Calrle

.Rlcardo .Cortez

.

,

Puehman

An

average. Last week 'Here Is
Heart' (Par) no wallop, but

'

Mary—Foy-T

.

O^harlcs Clark

.Vera, Caspary

Sidney

.

Nugent

C.

J.

•

,

"Cast:'

D-^Le6 BuJijakov
.A-T^Lawrenco .Hazard

,-

' "

'

'

Graoie Allen

.

Wells. Root

;

change.'

.

'
:

10-15-25)

:

week

first

'

$2,000,

My

Painted

(1.600;

(Par),

fair for
in town.

$2,900,

George Burns

-

'

-

-

\':-'''.:.

;.',

Joe. Morrison
Dixie' Lee'.

.

~

..

'

.

'..

.Oast:.

Walter KnresfSTrd-^
'ShadowH of Donbt'
(4tb week)

..

'

'
.

Cr^Leo. Tover

/

Lincoln (LTC)
'We Live Again'

.

entire week,- heavy barrage of adr
vertislhg.
But sIqw. steaming at

The

.

.

Rl Addriiii

.

.
.

'

.-

$1,300.

<

Laat :WeeIr,
$2,000.
Orpheuni (LTC) <1,200; 10-16-26)
Veil' (MG}), $8,000, off its feed; ran
•Toung and Beautlfyl' (Mono) with
seven days; then iis^d l)eath on the
'Girls In Cello' unit foir 3 days. Glrly
Dlahnond' (11(1)' iand 'Jealousy' (Col)
program,
ideal weekend program.
dual, three days, $1,100, no dice,
regular Friday Following in is 'Babbit' (WB), and
hrlhging:: .Up
to

:

Cliarles Brackett

Frank

.

Crawford. Kent;
;Edward Keiine
Walter- Long
/Harold' Huber
'Doug}as< Dumbrllle

-.

;

week)

-v

I>—Elliott Nugent
Ar^Frank R. Adams

.

.

-

;

:

days; 'Strange Wives' (U) 4 days.
That's bad .: Last
$2,000.
week, 'Secret Bride' (WB) and
vaiide, 3 days, 11,900, only fair;
'Pursuit of Happiness'. (Par) and
'Gentlemen itre Bom' (FN) dual, 4
days, $1,600^ for, 18,600 total, itair.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,800; 26r35)—'Gapr
tain Hates the Sea' (CqI). tn for
3

Not over

:

,

(Sth week)'

.

.

.

Lawrence Grant

v'

.,

'Win or rose'

.;

.Bloa Lanchejjter.
'

'

.

.-.Llbby,. Taylor

:

.'

Aklih Tamlrolt

•'

.

'bevKii Catjfo'

.

'

Udaie Brophy

,

Dr— J.^mbertHjlIyer
A—Anithony Coldeway

.

,

'Frank Morgan

'

Frank Oonroy'

.

Mary Doran
CeclU'a .Parker.

'..Wiilbtirn
•'

-

-

:

'

Edward :;IjieSaInt

'

.

.

.

'

,

Gebr£fe .Irvihg^v;

:

.

-

.

:

'

-

Arthur. Ranlilh
Adrian. Ilo'scicy

:.

.

.

:

'

FrninUlIn

-

;

—

.

;

.rlrenq

.

.

.

.

'

Florence Rice
Gdjieva Mllchol
Robert; Alien' ..'

'

>"^.

'

•

•

:

Jr.

:

.

;

.

.

'

Aueiist

Oscar April

M uaib Box (Hamrlck) (1,400 2636)—;Bordert6wn' (WB) and Vaude;

.'

*.

.

.

.

UeMona

Raymond

.

-

'

Conrad ;Nagle
•

..

•

•
;

Fields

C.

.

JIblo,

.

,

.

-

-

;

Wyllo

Albei'
•

G—r.Toseph

W.

.

,

.

Blng Crosby

'

—-'. Joan'

.

.

-

-

liast
Blaihe the weather.
$1,600.
week, 'The LltUe iillnlster' (Iladlo)
$2,200. .: Slow,

Coat:.

^

Weather breaks all against thegrosses down. Heavily
ballyhooed as 'world premiere' and
with personals by Jean Parker and
Lincoln, Jan. 21,
Russiell
Hardie,
Fifth avenue is to
Selling of 'Imitatioh of Life' occupied the Epotlicrht along theatre the fore this week with 'Sequoia'
Evergreen Theatres went
row this week and' there is really (MGM); this
back
of
with
everything for a
nothing else in the straight pic line
to excite.
The u.sual working girls' 'Hollywood' opening. Music Hall is
breakfast gag and pancakes Jammed bolstering to meet the opposlsh with
the house on the opening and Perry Askam in person, on stage.!
Other spots drifting along without
started a lot of chatter.
notable effort,.
Estimates for This Week
Eoti mates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750 10-16) "UnBlue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26conquered BandlV " (MaJ), 'Grand 40)—
'Sweet Adeline' (WB) moved:
Old Girl' (Col) and 'Cheating cheat- over after so-so week
at. Music
ers (U).
Threti changes will giet
Hall; \veak $1,800 sighted.
Last week 'West of week 'The Mighty Barnum' Last
$1,100, good.
(UA)
the Pecos' (Raidio) and 'Lemon Drop
didn't Jell as expected, but got
Kid' (Par) the tops with
atres and

Very Nice in Lincoln

'

\

Mouse (Hamrlck) (26-36)-*
Terrible at
'PUrtatloh Walk' ( WB)

Bennett
Gall Patrick
John Davidson
Claude Gllllngwater,:
"
Robert Light
Queenle ^Smlth
John 'MllJ:an
,
<NanKhty Slarletta'
Stanley Fields
(8tli week)
Arthur Hoyt
.D^'W. S. V(ui Dyko
Hacry -Keyers
/ A Operetta-'VIctor Herbert
CaBCi
KidsRlda.' Johnson 'Toung
Molasses.and jattuary:.
'.John Lee Mahln
Katherlne Claire Ward
C—William Daniels
Fred Kohler Sr
Cam:
.Grace' Hayle.
Jeanctte.'MacDqnald
John Larkin.
Nelson iJddy.
•

Seattle, Jan, 21.

Imitation of Life,' $3,500,

Bluit

'

"-

week)

-(C4th.

noted and thieatre men like It.
estimates for Thie Week

..

.

;

•

'Dcnth FIICH KaBt'
•

.

Tarklngtoh-.
.

Herbon Ptelds
Hugh -Wiley: C— Ch'arloa Lang

'VVitda\vorth
jStephesoio.

;

:

A. -Sutherland

Henry Myers

.<

Nat. Pondleton
.-—
"Ted Healy
Rosalind Russell

.

".

'

COLUMBIA

:,

—

•

.

..

Dr.\ Cocll. RoynoVcls

0&—PU;V Rosen

Henry
Henry

..

.

.

.

A—Booth

'-.

I.

Wljllam P6 wfell
Franchot Tone:.
May Robson

.

week)

(9tli

P.— Edward

'Jean 'Harlow

.'

.

'

.

/^MlNslBslppI*

-i

.

'

•

Interested in suc-

.

-

:

-Wolfaon
Manklovvlcz

.CiT-George Folsey
^Cast; v

-.

>

Georgo MacQuarrl*
Rolfe Sedan

J.:

Joe.

.

Morean

Irfli

..

.

much

Is

cess of the ronovlse program\6f the
governinent, because it means lumber Consumption, and' the town has
many lumber millB. Howevier com-r
plaint Is that the bankers are hot
co-bperatlng about tbe :state, oh
loans for home improvemehts, as is
Intent of the federal plan. Yet there
Is logging and lumber gain already

'

Eric Mayrie
Phillips Smalley
-Waltier McaraU

Fleming

A—Oliver. -Joltrles'

.

Chaplin
0--RplUe- Tetheroh'.^

.

'METRO

'^Reckleiw'
(Sth week)

-PRODUCTION

Burg

.

50)

'Maria.

Chapdclalne.'

French- Canadian locale should at.

and may Jump gross t^
Lest week repeat o< 14

tract bis
$8,600.

Flainbetf groised |t,00dh tti^

.

P CT
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•SSES

Bevu* pepped up thlnga aweU, and
with four ahowa dally tha flntu tally

i Bd(M Zero Sodisi

reaohed $9,000; axcellent.
Uav/a atata (8,200; 16-26-40)—
'Bachelor Olrl* (aiO> and 'Mtlls of the
Gods' (Col), Ptx>gram not so well balanced. Main plx seems to be a bit
top htgh-toned for the natlvea, who.
don't aeem to understand what lt*a
all about/ Opening, fairly' good, :but
indicatloria are .that gross won't
reach 9^000;
Last week
ao-so.
'Broadway Bill' ,(Cbl) had too mubh
double feature prQgTa:m oppbslsh,
arid the wind-up ishowed close to
$9,60o, oka but ahould have been bet-

VAKIBTY

11

'BengaT and Tres. Yanisbes' jyone

(Km nd^R^^

'Adeline' ("WB) very mubh fibppo
Phlliadelphia, Jan. 21i
;f
V
•Bengal Lancer* Iboka the best of
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Silver Stresik' (Radlb) and 'Dally thlB week's Crop In the downtown
Bread' (UA). Ought to db:at least picture hpusea and flgurea fpr a
erae weather handicaps; There
$7,000. Last week 'HaU tni Heavens' round $18,000, with possibly a grand
sum. 'Broadway Bill* (Col) boomed ter.
(Fbx) and t SeU Anything' (WB)
seems to be no end this winter to but- a^-Hi>ret:ty $9,000. Dlonne qiilns
or two better In Ita first week at tha
Majeatio (Fay^ (2,200; i6>26-40)'-f
strong with gross a,pproximatlrig
heavy snoy^falls and extreme cold helped
lot, on the bill;
'Border
Mklayba It's
town
(WB)
and
the
arenlcklhg
Stanley. House hasn't been averagconditions
and these
Ohio (Loew-UA) (8,006; 80-42)— Love' (WB), Best hUl la town and $8,000.
But they're flocking •Enter
26)— Irig oybr. 110,000 or $11,000 for a long
(Ittd)
Lafayette
(8,400
Madame* <Par). Stuttering, biz off to a. hlca start; If things
pic'Lancer'
the
to
'seie
'Chu Chin Chow* (OB) and Til Fix time: 'Lancer*: la set for a second
to the State
'Presi- cbntlnue tliere'ii no reaison
arid may finally get $6i600.
gross
why
elements.
ture despite the perverse
dent Vanishes' (Par) gasped out shouldn't be close to $9,300; swelL It* (Col). Should got over $7,000. week, and migiit: even: inak^ a third,
Mercury down to 20 degre(BB below $5,800.
jiist under $9,000, laat
Last week 'Man Who Reclaimed Laat week
iJbtlcea
excellent. though that la jdoubtful.
engairement,
ot.
Majoatie (BKO) (1,100; 80-42)— His Head' (U) arid 'Cbtinty Chair- week
Aside f^om the state attraction, Broadway BUI' (Col) iand quins. man'
Orpaa for the alxteeni daya*. run were 'super-BUperls;tlves.
v
(Fox) nice, too, at $8,800^:
the only other offerings that merit Shitted for good luck, aiid should
reached $23,000.
Another pie to get swell worde
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-35-40)—
much attention are 'Power* and Ut- easily take $4,200. 'Menace' (Par)
f rom
the crltlca was 'Presiderit
'Little. Men' (Maa) and 'Marlries Are
tle Men' at the loop's two sure- weak at $1,600.
Coming' (Mas). Bin balanced, and
Vanishea'; ought tb get $7,500 at the
seater houses, the World and Time,
getting the juvenile- bl2 as well as
respectively.- The former Is proving
Staritpni which -haa been struggl Irig
the' adults; With the advantage of
the World's best draw In some
along with 4'a and 6's. It will stay
a one- day start on bther stands, arid
months, while 'Little Men' hM buUt
a steady pa,ce there appears toi. be
a part of a second week.
surprisingly well and Is holding over
no- doubt that house will dose with
Little else looks very encouraging.
for a second consecutive: week at
$7,500 Id the tllU Last wlsek 'PresiAldine has 'Runaway Quben,' Engthe Time.
...
dent
(Par):
Yanlshes'
arid
'Enter,
lish film which got good notices but
Century.;
Adeline',
at
the
'Sweet.
Madama'
(Par)
fair,
gross over $2,600, and will be
too,
at
$7,300.
won't
vaudeville
Lady'
plus
and 'A Lost
week's
glad tb call it a day after
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-25-40)--'at the Orpheum appear to be among
ruri. .'Enter Madajme,' also liked- by
'Enohanted April' (R a d 1 o) and
the also--rans, neither of them exThe
substantial interest
vaUde^ Picture likely to hold things
Denver,'-, Jan. 2lvv the press bbys arid girls, won't better
cltirig
back;i comriients not so good,,: and .VFlrst. below zero weather of $8,500 at the Boyd.
same goeg! for -Thei Band Plays On'
Fox looks very week with 'Lbttery
i^ewspaper reviews ivbrse. If gross winter actbmpanled by light snow
holding forth at the Lyric,
Lover' on the screen and a stage
hits $9,000. house will still be below hurting
grosses severely in. .all
Estimates fpp This Week —
nariiea.
staridout
avet^ge. Last week 'I've Been houses. 'Age of Inriocence' helped show^ without
Around! (U) and vaude didn't do strorigly by 'La Cucaracha' Vdld Coriibo won't pull $13,000. The Earle
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 26-36-40)
looks equally dubious with 'Maybe
any better at $9,400.
—'Sweet Adeline' (WB). Title and
fine until Btoiin hit DenVeh, Rogers It's Love' ori the screen and Georgai
cast' naines don't mean much here
RKO Victory (1^600; 10-16-25),— film
Brooklyn, Jan, 81,
Denver
big
at
gross
doing us^ia,!
Choos' musical uriit, .'Dancinig Hon'CJbnventlon City* (WB) '.and "West
aria picture not sufficiently butarid headed for second week at eymoon' on the. stage. With prices
Thla generally quiet borough Is of peeps' (Radio). Latter,
film Sec
standing .to buck bad weather suc'Broadway Bill' went red uced to a 40c top, week's gross
Parariiounti
teeming with good pnd-run,-but-thiat-wonit^top^theatEe^
^<;es3fulVyT^W-lll-r-be-vlticky-^ttCJ:op- ia for a change,
-t(r~Psra"moTiirtn-foT^-Trcheduled-^bur- figure a little hard to figure accuflickers ln~lflr^t^tTi5r-diowntDWTr from gblng to town wlih
least
at
?2,B00. Poor. Last weeki ,*We Live
days after v hangup 10 days at
houses. Nbtlceable pickup at the $l;400i for split week.
Last wepk Orpheuhi and doing, fine In. spite of rately, but it wbn't beat $14,000 anyApraln' (iJA), $3,200. Poor.
"..../:..
:.
way.
:/
.'Captain Hates the .Sea' ..(Col) and
Orpheum (Singer) (3,890: 25-36- b.- o.
-j^''^
'Gilded
offers
Paramount .Is getting a good play 'Toinbstone Terror' anbther dandy weather,
Roxy-Masthaurii
40)-r<A Lost Lady' (PN) arid Ave
_
Lancer'
Bengal
i^iry'~bn^he~Bcrteri" arid 'a new
"Lives
of
a
with
Stanwyck
Barbara
at
bri
split:
W'eek.
$1,450
Eatiiirtataa fpir Th^
vaudeville acts.
IndiWeekly
pa.ce
today.
tops
starting
show,
Around$27,000
(Par).
here
no lohget important nariie draw
Aladdiii (Huffman) (1,500; 26-86hbuse.
the
lor
down
beyond
time
i|i
definitely
long
cated,
best
In
now
and pictpre just more celluloid.
50)-^'Man Who Beclalriaed His danger zone, arid
L6ew!s
that
Indicati.ori'
second
week,
get
will
no
a,
Vaudeville pleasing, Including. Billy Pie
Head' (U) and 'Chan In Paris' this week will see much of a change.
House DJid Owen McGlVeney, but up Metropolitan has 'Mighty Barrium' BOFF.
Lost
(Fox). Average at $2,600.
Urider $30,000 estiniated.
opposition. (UA) and should get In region of
against stiff weather
week 'Secret Bride' (WB) and 'Be
Last, week's, b.utstttnder was hbldPerhaps $7iO60. Poor; Last week, $19,000, gooii. r Albee;- with 'The
claimed' (uy split, more than an oVet pace of: 'Forsaking; All Others,'
second for Broadway Blir~ (.Col), and Little Minister' (Radio) will finish
film
latter
business,
average
$3,000,
the
which was unexpectedly held in at
Vaudeville. ?9,000. Okeh. For Fort- with $16,000, fairly gbod. while
of
It and holding
doing
most
the
the Boyd'arid grossed $17,000.
Fox will be $14,000. or over bn 'Man
v
plght $28,000; Immense,
over.
.Buffalo, Jan^ 21.
Will Rogers' 'CJounty Chairman'
State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-40)^ Reclaimed His Head.'
Danham (Copper) (1,600; 26-36 disappointed
Average, takings' current'," for
at the Fox with only
Estimates for This We^k:.
^Livcs of a JBengal Lancer* (Par).
downtown box ofllces; Hipp, goes to 60)— Age of Innocence^ (Radio)
as against an expected $24,r
Heaps of word-ofi^moutH and critics*
25.-36-60)— double features again. The doubles Good, $4,500. Last week 'President $1^,000,
Paramount (4,000;
000,
That was for. seven days, too.
praise for this one and eff ects are JBengal Lanc er' (Par)
Got admlr- .aeenL-to..baJineetlng.:wlth favor and Variishes' (Par) st arted the week -Idea of holdover—-was—a-bandoned:—
noticeaoie at Dox-omce. LoSkirllkV able
great.
attendance
poorly," yarilted after a mwhlgKf
notices,
Last week 'For- Splendid $27,000 in view. Last week buslriess la up at the regular dual show and three days, and replaced severial da,ys ahead of the deadline.
Okay.
$14,000.
Centu ry a nd Lafayette
Mastbaum had to be satisfied with
—sak-lng—aH—.Others'—(MG-),._$lfiJ10j). -*It'B-ar Giff-CPar) and-Whlte-Co.ck-- houses—
-hy—Limehouse.-BluesLjCEat)_3vhich. a-scant- $30,000 for--'Rlght—to-Llvtf—
"XiMt~Tweek^'s~T)U'slft&^^
for nine days. Pretty good.
did so well that the house finished and stage bill, and that caused
atoo' (WB), $10,600, weak.
all
aroimd,
due
to
heavy
counter
World (Steffes) (350; ?5-35-B0-75)
Fox
(4,000; 25-35-50)—'Reclaimed dttractloria. consisting of automobile with an average gross,; $4,000.
Staff has'
of headaches.
plenty
—'Power' (GB). Best drawing caird His Head' (U) and btage shoW; show all week and
Denver. (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35
New Deal Ball
again lieen slashed and expienses cut
Ht r oiig est-plcture-at— this-heus
should bring In good 7l4,uuu. lolB' wltll^' estimated 80,000 people- pres -tO-)-=^eounty—^^-Ghalraaan?,—(JCox).4-iiiTTsfllort tb. r edm;e d~oyevhead for
for long timOi Critics' raves help
week
Last
Sriiashing
biz,
$9,000.
(Cpl),
Wins'
$17,
Man
week
'Best
ent orie; hlght.
town's biggest bouse, but it doesn't
Ing to swell total, arid attraction 000. good
'SWeet Adeline' (WB) played to look as if it will stay open much
Estlmstea for This week
sui'u lu run at Itiaat t wo w e e ks
busin ess all w e ek and longer.
steady
Metropolitan, (8,000; 26-3b-b0)—
Buffialo (Shea) (3,600; 80-40-55) finished with $6,000, about average.
About $1,500 in prospect. Last week 'Mighty Barnum* (UA) and vaude,
Other pictures ran accbrdlng to
'(Gilded
Lily*
(Par)
(25-36-50)—
and
shbw,
stage
'Evensong' (GB), $800. Poor,
(Huffriian)
Orpheum
specifications, arid that meaiis' that
Maybe $19,000, good. Last week
'..-Time.,.;(johnson> (250; 20--26=.85.), JNight isrToung'''(Me)"ai»d' Gab C8,1t Moderate opening business arid -itiice 'Bachelor Girl' (MG) -Oke at $7^000, Ith'erer. wiifln'ti much 'tb enthUse, over.
J*
cQn>Jiifl'j;t..fot.he<',yjlly ad"^-'Otiie ""Kiigflr \Tiaa,-s'm.!r::'- secon
Lasf .siceek 'Bro-^^fsvaX-SlV C<Jol ) 'Mrcv-WiiTOsUn-its: secant JiHtsbiiw--r i
loway bn stage produced "^a," good 4'*w«paper,
ver tlsed ni nth an niver sary show, t oppe d the town-not only for money ing at the little Arcsdla was dn cxHa;g:^buliLmu<^^
l\tc
May hit 'pretty good -$20,O00^
anticipated.
^25-85-60)—'Little Looks over "'^$I5;O00r7^ISist "weelr buTTbr "huvlng-the ^best figures in ceptipn. Got $2,700 arid cpuld easily
(3.500;
Albee
$1,200.
First week, $1,100. Pretty Minister* (Radio) arid vaude. Should 'County Chairman* (Fox) arid stage relation tb average business.: Play- have been lield.
show, $14,600.
good.
ing to numerous near-sellouts, the
house
$15,000. pretty good. This
give
j:st.imatea...f.or„Tlji.aWeek._,.„,^
—-^—
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—'Gay flliri took in-$l0.000.
Palace (Bbnz) (1,900; 16-20-25)^
is the tenth anniversary. lAst.week
Aldine
35-4b-53)r-''Run(1,200;;
•Whirlpobl' (Col) and five vaude
Paramount (Huffman) (2*000; 25'Wednesday's Child* (Radio) $16,- Bride' (MO) and 'Babbitt' (WB).
Single week
ville acts.
Goirig along at pretty
pirogram looks good for 40)-^'Babbltt' (FN) and fBroadway away Queen' (UA).
Double
mild.
even clip. About $3,800 indicated 000,
about average $6,000^ v t^ast week Bill' (Col)r latter held over from booking and won't do mubh. Between
Strand (2.000; 26-36r50)r-'West 'Barriurii' (UA) satisfactory
Last
$2,000 sirid $3,000 indicated.
Last
week
Last week, .^That's Gratitude' (Col),
$7,Okay,
at
the
6rph.>
$2i560.
of the Pecos*' (Radio), and 'Faither 400. the week JBarnum' (UA) $1,500 In last
Fair.
-.....:v-.^
to
$3,600.
(UA),
taken
Millions*
'Kld_
Brown. Detective' (Par). So-so $6,-.
Uptown (Pub ll x) (1 ,200; 25-35)
(ireat .Lakes "(Shea) ' (8:40Pr~2S- rPai^amburit^ffonre" -$7,500 -week: at* three -days; -3% weeks-ln-alL
-000r-^Last-- week^I^-Am— a- rT-hieC- ^Oy^^^ordertbwn!=^WB)T-HEJugH^E::to:
-'Oiio-3«lHt=^P=Llf\^
?th6^envei^=thBL311m=dldz$MMc
-^Ar
cad
a
i{0(
>7-2R-=^5Wni-)='Ba:ire
ir4^
(
weak be gbpd
uptown showing for this picture (WB) arid 'Mill of Gods' (Col)";
Last week iabbve aiverage fpr the house.
for $6,600.
Tbylai>;d' (MG). -Ought to get a
.:
which ran at Orpheurii arid "World $6,500,. :
fairly good $2,200 in second run
Should hurdle $3,000i
downtown.
showing here.
Last -week 'Mrs^.
'Good; 'Flirtation-Wallr-(FN-)r- $2,-.Wiggs'"' (Par) "Very '^-ffnb^^
600.
Fair,
second run.
"Bachelor
little

Mlnnoap6li«, Jan. ii^

Only one of th« current pioturee,
seems
Olives of a, Bengal Liancer,'
oabable of thumbing Its noise at_ ad-,

figure,- laat. week's 'County
Chalrmian' (Fox).
Palace (BKO) (8,076; 80-42)—
'Limehouae Nights' (Par). Started
slow biit building .to $6,500, a weak

son^e.

at $6,000.
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Men/

:

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300;. 20-25)—
$1,800 prpb
ably top limit for this one. Light.
Last week 'Father Brown; Detec
ti ve'
(Par ) V out after six days to

•

llaii of Arsui' Arty

•Band Plays On' (MO).

Girl/ *Bordertown'

.

'

H

—

'Enter
Boyd (2,400; 36-40.-65)
Madariie* (Par). Operiing postponed.
Bowed in Saturday, with fair $8,500.
indicated. Lost week 'Forsaking All
Others' (MG) held Iri because of fine
strength, $17,000 In lost 10 days.

on

~

:

Dualis Strong in

light $1,400

Grand (Publlx) 1.100; 16-25)—
fCollege Rhythm' (Par).
Second
loop. run.
About $1,200 indicated
Pretty good. Last week 'White Parade' .(Fox), second loop r.un, $1,000

25-35-40)— 'Maybe
Earle (2,000;
Love' (FN) and vaude. "DancHoneymoon,' musical unit on

PrpVldence, Jan. 21

•

"Biaa

week-end weather

chances for theatres.

off to

a

;

Newairk; Jan;

ing

(MG)
dowri bn the second Mbnday

week 'Pbrsaklng

2l."

All Others*

Nothing sensatlorial here this fell
week but business about passable. and Tuesday, reaping $26,000: on the
'Man bf Aran' at the Little is aiming 11 days.
Paramount* Newark (AdamsrPar)
for a.big grolss there of $2,000. The
20-99)— 'Wicked
Woman'
leadership as far as net goes will (2,248
probably be taken by Proctor's with ( MG)-fand- rvauder-T -Gonnie^s-vHot:
$10,000 gtbss for 'Coiinty Chairman' Chocolates bri th4 stage brliiging in
a few dollars of the rather scanty
and/Mystery Womari.V;
'Bengal Lancer'
Little: will run a theatre of the air $11,000 expected;
Sunday drawback house has suffi- every Suriday through a tie-up with comes in Tuesday aind at least is ex-,
cient edge to 'finish the: weekdose WOR and Aristocrat and Dolly pected to hold over lojig enough to
bring the house back to a Friday
Madison' Ice Cream for 1'3: weeks.
TtiTJeniTtg
Last wtjB k--^ehold-^My'Bbrdertowri' at Majestic probably
V Eetimatea for Thia Week
Wlfe'.KPar) nice at nearly;$16;000;
win wind uji the best thing in town
:BranfPr4 (WB):..(2,S'66;, :l5-65)-rsudden switch." 'Secret Bride* (WB) and 'Band
tiiere
isn't "a
iPrbctbr's': (RkO) (?,30D f 15-55)—
if
and
Chairma;n' ^(Fox)
'Bachieibr Girl' on double bill at Plays on': (MG),
N.s.h.- at $7,000. 'Gouiity
Will
Loew's may suffer because of too Last week 'Sweet Adeline' (WB) 'iiystery: WonianV (Fox),
niuch sophistication.
and 'It's a^Glft' (Par) weak on nine Kogers. has a strong draw nowadays

Pretty good.
nice start at most stands, however,
Aster
(Publlx)
16-25)-r- but. pace .slackened Sunday when
(900;
•Purcult of Happiness' (PajO and snow and rain kept 'em indoors
•Marie Galente' (Fox), second loop Bills fairly good, and In most cases
t he
pro grams ^.corit aln plenty of
_ r uns; and 'W icked Women' : ( Mm,
_
'flrst~~run, sptlt.
Around $'8""00 In' drawing power.
sight. I'alr, Last week 'Happiness
and 'Marines Are
•Little- Men'
Ahead' (FN), second loop run, and Coming' managed to get the. Strand
'Woman in the Park' (RKO), first in nice position, and even with th®
,

^

.

.'.

Fair

stage.
Scale now down to 40c top.
Last week
$14,000 will be tops.
'-Band Plays On' (MG) and va:ude,

very wlshy washy $13,000, despite
Ted Lewis' presence on stage.
.

;

,

run. $700.

.

:

.

Fox'

Columbus

Is

'BengaF

-

:

-

r.

:

.

Stage show at Pay 's bind the RKO days at $8,300.
Columbus, Jan. 21.
doing oke, but the going.'s
CapitoKWB) (1,200; lS-25-35-40)
yvith the auto show- this week, Albee are
a lot better .at Fay's, where 'Music —'Broadway Bill' ((Dol) and 'Cheatfllriis houses aren't looking for much'
in the Air' is the screen attraction. ing Cheater (U).: If 'BiH' not u.-3ed
biz, especially with what they have.
'J2hchanted
April' a- bit too up should be good enough with
Broad is only house within an ace Albee's
_
.in
.that., take
.$4,500.Last v/eek 'Imitation of
pic,- and expects: 'to. grab the big hish-ha.t. Ibrs-the folks
'flesh' entertainment, ;and as a c6hJjife'.. (U); and;_'jaonle. dh the^angjL:
-balance off. —LI tt-le-Majestlc-holdlng-SiTs^aenljfergVoSB~svill b6~b"elDw^a^
(Par): sweet: at $5,100.
its. own with 'Broadway Bill,' shifted
Little (Franklin) (299; ::30-35.-60)
from Palace pn, account of good age.-,';..
Fi-ee amateur radio ishpVv .at the -^'Aian of Aran' (GB)
G dipg good
business.
Met and hockey doing their share and expects $2,000-. which will' be
.Govierrior
Davy's
inauguratldn in keeping thlnfjs down at the the-.
swell. Tf 30/ it. will hold over. The>
--Moriday--(-l4-)--\vas—one— of^saddest
atre of the air: stunt Sundays will,
days in. history of .filiri grosses teurs Saturday night.
hurt nothing. Last week ,'MaryJka'.
around here. Weather was brutal,
Estihriateo for Thjs Wpek
(Polish) on lowered: scale great a:t
^nd,. because Democrats .were on
:.';-:.: ,
Fay's .(^,200; 16--25-;40)—.'Muslcln. $1,610.-;
nblsy high horses, public gave down'
StaU (2:185; 15-76)—
Losvir'a
the. All", (Fox) and 'MOulin Rouge'
town wide berth.
ori the. stage,Bill oke all around, 'Night Is Toung* (MG) and vaude.
VEstlmatea for Tfiia Week
judging by pace ./gross should be Blackstone on the stage a big help.
^Broad. (Loew-Uii) (2,500; 80-42)-^: well a:round average at $8,100, good. Opened
Friday
and
dead
on
bengal Lancer* (Par). Will top the Last week 'Murder in the Clouds'. ^'imashed on Saturday. Should at
Sreek with a: pip $8,600, .Khock«fl off (WiB) and. Will OsbPma OB stage. least be: passiaibla at $11,000. Laist
I
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40-55-65)— 'Lottery

(3.000;

Lover' (Fox) arid stage show. Pros-,
pect very^da:rk. Not more than $13,Last week
000 and maybe less.
'County Chairipan' (Fox) and stage
show. Rogers' film keen disappoiritment. Scant $19,000 instead of $24,-

.

$

•

It's

spoiled

Biz

and. this: will probably be. nice with
$10,000.: Last week 'Little: Minister'
(Radio) di.sappolntlng with a little
better than $9,000.
/>
Tcrminial: (Skouras) (1,000; .15>25-.40)— :War Is Racket'. (Eurtska)
ajid 'Port of Lost Dreams'^; (FD)
wirFrTi'nrie;o'rGreeri"Games'-(RardI"<J)'
and 'Music in the .Air': (Fox) split.
Too- -many- -war pictures livtcl^v togive this., much; of sin operilnp arid
unio s.q the secon half picks up will
hardly "pass ,a poor ^i3,d0O:~Tire^
secpnd- runs rare coming iii third
'

:

.:

'

:

Karlton

25-35-40)— 'By

(1,000;

Your Leave' (Radip),

Weak

$3,100

;

V

Last weeic 'Church M.ousb'
very ordinary $2,200.

foreseeri.

(Brit)

Keith's (2,000;- 30-40'-50)-rr'Eiog--.raphy of a Bachelor Girl (MG).
Maybe $2,800. Last week 'Behold
My Wife' (Par) about' the same.
Roxy-Mastbaum (4,800; 55-75)
'Gilded Lily' (Par) and stage show.
Won't hit $30,000.. La.st Aveek 'Pj^ht
to Live' (WB) and istagejslibw, jtist
'

',

.

.

-.

over "Jap, 00Or~7rH.i3:i3 aangbr"lliie Tor
in
house, and future is very much
"

-

.

.:••:-,
doubt.
V
Stanley- (3,700; 35-40- 55)— 'Bengal
.

.

"*.:

..

.

'

Ln-rir-fir'

(Par).- TiOoka,

Great

crop.

notices

arid

rTirinlng.

'Fox .-arid Rfidio

-

fliriw

Tcrnilrial; Last week
'Lottery Lover' (Fox) oini 'Calling
All Cars* (Syn) with 'Wednesday's
Child' (Radio) and 'By Tour Leave'
(Col) gpod at 14.200.

ahead of the

QLv/esisla

arid

.

healthy
hold"-

(WB)

$ 18,UISq

pace.'.
.

bcs.t;

icate^iriS

Last week 'Bordertown'

:

runs as tlio neighborhoods are 'beating the 21 days •prQtectloh 'clause pver.

ini.\

_
'

whlcli wa.sn't_much."
..
Stanto'n (1,700; 33-40-50)
'Presldent Vanishes' (Par). Looks rather,
nirty.
$7,0,6.0-$7,500, indicated.
Last
week: 'A Wicked Woman' (MG)
Dismal $2,900 In four days.

'$lli006,
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Only 76 French Films Piroduced

tiondbn', Jan. II.

(kwdiMahoney,

Franz Vienna
Bkldi* Tola
have CQUaborated on a musical ahow
which la telnr riead .by Jack Hylton
for possibia prpdnction in the

ISaiiors^
Blpgest

.

and

eiirprlae;

In

g Top

U. S. Acts

inViaslon of

kuherto

Frehch film Industry produced 14
feature flima and jZ4 ahorti during
the aecond $lx mph^a pf 1984, acoordlng to atatistlca Juat releaaed.
In figuring world French language
production, la^^ feature iUma made
'biitalde of France, muat be iadded,
bringing th«. alx-month total to 76.

.

:

:

.

Holly^

.

Andre Berleyi JFrench player, left
here Saturday (i9) for Paris.
lie was here oh his third viBlt,
has been
lii the cast of the French
Institu- this tlnie
version .of 20th Centufy'iB' ToHw

pantoirilme

,'

the femine lead.

spotg very- hiuch resented, Is the
Americana Into panto-

:

.

Hylton decldea to atage the

show he wlU appear In *t
and win aOao have piuta for Bob
Miirpby and Jack and Dorothy, the
Murphy Uda^ irlth Dorothy to Play

aome

Total waa 94 In corresponding perlPd of 1933.
Inability of the French Industry
to supply ita own market lis thua.
proven. Even by atatlatica of the
Cbambre Syhdlcale, which repreaents .chiefly Intereata of theatre
phaina and bppklng cpmblnes; the
market needs at least 208 films a
yeiar, and Independent exhibs, who
want to be able to select their piz
without accepting the stuff that the
chains don't want, contend that
France needs a lot more, than .that.

..-./-Parla^: jaa..ia.:'':

End.
If

Last Six Mos.; Need 208 Yearly

Weat

MEXICO PRODUCED 30

'

looked upon as: an^ E^^^
tion, Just like drinking tea.

years ajrb

It

would

A

leW:

'

Bergere.'

\

yMezlieo:

'

;

tlriies

:

habits.

Main

is,

pantomime year

In

in raiost criisiis not even gplhg:
to any other forrti: of ehtertainment
have tiaken
throughout the year
'

very kindly to the. Ykrik Invaders.
Results, ,lx-oo>. a receptive and CO
mercial point, have been so encour-r
>

aging; that there is likely to be an
even bigger American Influx next

—

.year.

4Big«cstUhlt-ls-JWllLiMahonfiy,_At.
Manchester, in thie classic fairy
story 'Puss in Bootsr When he
stage iii- feline
iBtijps out on' this
in'ake-UiiT Klstown mother, woiild fall
But Mahioney
to; .recognize him.
know
he Is the funthenn
lets
eoon
niest and most versatile cat that
wa,^ ever revealed. Mahoney is the
talk' of the town, with the yokels
aghast at W3 :yey^tlllty^ Sure bet/
this bby; for a return pahto engage-^
ment here next year. He'll probably:
be the attractipri at the Drury Lane
-next -year.
,
V-:/" Wyiiey-'Chwcet;'^^

'

feature pica
talker* were
-

and year

oiit,

:

Mexican producera

pantothose who

difflculty Is that the

mime habitues— that
attend:

City;'. 'Jan. .IS...

ThiWy i«ture !UniB weire
by hatlTO: p^roducera here laat year.
That wa« tS'Jt more than In 1983
and T6<j|i oyer the 1982 production.

3ut
'artistes lii pantomime.
have chariged: and \vlth
charge of time' came change of

llsh

ilrat;

-

-

^

.

.

:

banging Pathe studio
same
prpductlon npt far from a third of
the total. Of these, however, only
Ave were made by Pathe for its own
account. Rest, were productions of
firm,

.

by OMexIcana In 1981r
Old year ended with four features
Bydney, Dec. 80.
In the making. They will bb flnCity at preaent ia crowded with
Ished thlaVmonth '4nd ready for
mopd. wlth_atprea
-buying
folk In a
sho^lnr In February.
Biggest native made pic last year, doing capacity. Sydney la enjoying
expeKidltore. cost about ita moat .prpaperpuB seaspn In many
of
point
in
.'Parlis, -Jan.i;12.^;
It waa 'Juarez y Maxl$140,000.
Paris police, after droppllng In for
years. Terrltnc heat la keeping 'em
('Juarez and Maximilian')
at Bagdad, mlliano*
(9)
tea Wednesday
put pf the theatres Just now, but
by Columbia.
WanlTT-danceryT^ndT-Beelhgv-Joan- anid waa releaaed
managements expebt tp eep-tWBirB
nude
a
Wiariier, American; glri; in
next wepk.
slave dance, closed the place for day
and threatened jtib withdraw the liWith children , pn vacatlpn _plc
.

'

Indie firms renting the studios.
ParambUnt's Joinvilie lot ranks
near the tbp with nine feature flima
Nb
produced during the period.
single atudip except Pathe-Jolnvllle
made more feature biit'the Gau-

:

.

.

,

mont

La

lot at

ViUette

made

eight

features and three shorts and the
-Blllanbcurt~lpt-niiade- nlne-featureS:and pne shprt, thus passing Paramount in the classlflcatioh;
:

-All in Paris
entertainment ia being chpsen tP
All the studios are in and uound
secure thla trade. 'Treasure Island' Parle, except one at Saint Augustine, near Nice. Three features .and
share (MO) came intP the. St. Jamea
six shprts yrete shPt during the pe;

cense.-''

Miss Warner

work

shbtvied. up for

next, day, biit was not allowed to go
on, not even with a dress. vHer contract was uji that day, anyway, so
she only lost one afternodn'& work,
but thTT^ri qubered a fllni stunt
which thp Bagdad Tnanagemient had
exjpected to put on with her.
Dancer's appeairance at the Tabariri and Alcazar (she; ppehs In .-latr
ter theatre today) have not been Ih.tfTf ered wit h; She's only nude a c'ou-

.

(Cpntlnued from page 1)
.

.

the: picture:
credit, and

group

who must

.

.

last

".JRi'Uiyi.liamg-lTr^y^
'

^^^t^QL^too

-

:

..

.

.

at Hammer- years.
smith. It seems strange to hear a
Locally reported that Mangan Is
semi-Texas accent in a. location so dickering with London Paramount
of Ken- taJiandle;Btag.e Bhows .therejalso
Borough
close to the Royal
Eington, but their enacting of tlils
typically English role is so vastly
different that the natives appreciate
Pabst
the change..
Max arid his Gang is playing a
The Hague, Jan. 12.
return engagement in panto for
Encouraged by the box-office sue
Tom Arnold, which shows the act
talkers,
Is still novel here and has not yet cess of several 100% Dutch
is planned
production
popularity.
local
more
exhausted its

clicked atrpng;

Gen-

•

UFA

.

—

,PJl«er-Ji>6

-Bought after for:' tKfs^ t^
Francis A. Mangan ;has at last got
form bf eiitertairiment againi
that Paris hookup he's been looking
Geraldlrie and Joe, two American for since he left the French Parathe
ai^^e
-extraction,
-r-klds- of -Frenchmount- company about four years
babes In 'Babes In the Wood,' In ago. He's signed up to put on floor
Newcastle. The accent is not quite shows at the Restaurant des Amthe same: as that they are accus- bassadeurs when It reopens In April.
tbmed to in this north coiintry toWn.
Clement Hobson, English nltery
..But it Is_thte .dlfference_ which, api man--who Jias. Jiad". a series, jjf bad
—peals. And when the kids begin to breaks In the past year, chiefly with
do.their head- springs tne house. Jusl fires. Is:, out of the Ampassaaeurs
raves. They have never, seen any
turning It over to a, French group
think like It.
Mangan's deal also lets out the Mor.
"^ThMT.TOere~ttre-1.heIiaBsiterBroth
flETbiftbe and Cliff 'Flscher,-whp have
ers, also enacting the 'broker's men' been booking the Arbbassadeiirs for

week and

rlbd entirely, in . exterlbrs, and ar*
eral Theatres is bringing in a spe- thus credited tp hp. studlp.
made,
cial, show for the kids, thia week
Significant fact is that
With 'Peck's Bad Bey,' 'Big Bad in Germany, as many French films
during the period as did PatheWPlf,' 'Night Befpre Xmas,' 'Puppy
Natan-rrJiye. No French producer
'The Pet
'Mickey's Pal,'
Love,'
made more, and the only otheV
Store,' and a short stage panto. French firm that made as many was
Admlsslbn-scaiedlas-low as 12n
Fllin~^lex''"Nanjas. Next" "comes
goes into its
,'Cleopatri' (Par)
Tobls, ilsb a firm of German origin,

'

AMBASSADEURS GETS
MANGAN^ HOBSON OUT

roles in^ 'Cinderella,'

cpeur atudlps, inside Paris, pf the

60 releaaed
eredlt alnce

;

"

Were prpdiiced at the Rue Fran*

made in Mexico

'

Six nipre features

semester.

the

liiave

their

to'

the glory, with their
Mbst bf the picstudi'p deslgnere;
ture girls make Best Dressed en the
extent pf their pbbdlence tp the cpstume plotters. They're the. gals who
have the gopd sense tb listen, who
know that Adrian, Bantpn, Kiam,
FprryrKelly knpw better. They're
the—Best
tp
elevated
Trllbys,
The --.Three- Sallot'ST-are—^
In the daJice she did
Dressed by the silken machinatipns
experimient for English- panto. As ple of seconds
figure why
can't
and
Bagdad,
at
the
were
they
In the case o t Mahoney,
jit_thfllE_jclpthea=creatlng Svengal.lSi.
p(fllceTmtTrin7-Blnco-thei;e'B-lDts-x)^
booked by the late Julian Wylie,
iHead Tiilby, Garbp; head Svengall,
in tpwn
Adrian. Rarely dpes Adrian In his
who knew miore- about panto than nude hbofllng elsewhere
enthusiasm tor keeping his creatipn,
anyone living. AjVylle htid to depart
ptTiavliig
procedure
usual
the
Garbo, utterly unique, turri~rr£tiy
from
Frankenstein an d G ar bp intp
two "broker's men,' and Introducied
T?rnTiVn nntn1n'« mnnster. When that
three. But the Sailoffl, with their
Tlrties: Square accent, are. something
does happen it breaks put in
di;:erent,: arid are proving the bigGarbo'a hata.
gest-laugh they have- .had at. the
Adrian'a Trilby not completely
:

•

Pathe-Natan studios at Joinvilie
still led the country in production
with' IS features and a short during

'

liave. bieen sacrlr

anytM^^

iiege' to pjrefeerit

.

which—made— four—films,—some -In
France and some abroad. Fred
racos, financed and distributed by

.3d—week_and_apnsata_Jiet. Pic is
somewhat disappointing, hilt an extensive advertising campaign Is
helping it into a good run
'House Pf Rothschild' ( U A) comes
out after alx weeks and will be re
pl anpil by 'The Gay Divorcee,'
'Count of. Monte Crlsto' (UA) Is
looked upon as a sure bet f.or a
gppd run. -Pic has been nighly
praised b" local Minister for Edu

''

,

[
I

FoT. mn*^" thrpft. Images de France
made three films, nine firms made
only two films each, and -37 coneerns made only one picture each
during the perlod.Scatterlhg of production shows
the disprgariized and weak conditio of l-jgustry. So-called majors
"accbunt for"''(flViy' e nc - rii^i qt•^*.^^,^<l ^i
putput.
Some of the independents produc- ^ /
Ing only ''prie or two pictures' are
.

,

bad for her);, Jpan cr«twiora cation"
Mayfair theatre swings back to
Sometimes, MisB Crawford looks as
she wanted her clothes even a British pic policy Ibllowlng clcsIf
tighter, Adrian didn't, and she won. Iri'g 'Merry Malones,' (legit) with
For Miss Crawford is a paradox 'For Love of You,' (BD), and *Up
who yearns desperately to act re- to the Neck,' (BD). ^My Song fpr
Friend,' (GB),
fined, but wpn't dress It. Miss Har- You,' (GB), and 'LItle
low, another Adrian protegee, has no are the other British fllms showing
currentiy.—Noted-that, British plx
such hoity-toity. hPtions^- -^^
Travis Banton-s man ageable.^lse are coming back strong again here
Other current films nere~"in^ludelittle dplls: the Ml8ses"WeBt, Diet-,
rich, Cplbert Miss Bennett and Miss •Thank Your Stars,' (Par), 'Wonder
Lombard don't have to ask teacher. Bar,' (WB), 'Little Man,: What
They " vaulf .from studiP—to-^studlo NPWi* CUh- and -'Love Time; (Fox)
partlculiar
'One Night of Love,' (Col) cpmes
still maliftaining 'their
Miss Bennett is in next- week on a Ipng run. Restyle integrity.

—

.

'

splid

and: important

firms—Marcel

Pagnol, for instance, is among them
—but there are also a flock pf flyby-night producers.
the

In

Works

A

number pf fllms not entirely
flnished are Included in the list, but
bulk of the wprk is don.e_pn. "all.
TW0~pl6ture3 "are now under way
at the Pathe- Joinvilie Ipt: "L'Squip.

.

.

based on a Joseph Kessel story
conservatively ParlBlan in the Main- pprted hpuse Is sold out for the and megged by Anatole Lltwak, and
MIbs first week
bPcher-Mplyneux tradltlprt.
Monsieur Sans-Gene,' Aurora Film
Lpmbard-is mbre spectacular,, but
Sets are. being . preproduction.
Miss Lpmbard is learriliig.
pared for a sound version pf 'Va«
rlety', the Emll Jannings silent hlt<
Otnltted
FILMS
Wants
Hague
At the Eclair studios, Epinay,
If prma JSbearer ia emitted fpr failCompagnle Autonome ...Clnematp$9,425,000 IN 1934 graphique is making 'Spectre de M.
ure to appreciate her type. Kay
Francis is left put fpr floundering in
Imperger,' and three fllms are in
bizarre effects, the unsteady victim
the cutting room.. Eclair Journal
Paris, Jan. 12.
of unfettered cpstume fantasy. Irene
shot twb music shorts there thip
Is
whole
as
a
trade
film
French
and
Dunne lacks inherent flair
week, pne with H. Luge of the
Ley$9,426,000
lost
Another act, also fo r Tom Arnold For a historical film, 'Siege
JCatharine_B.epbura_ Just doesn't estimated to have
.Opera Conilque and. the other with
during 1934, "according to—consolis the Ganjou Brothers in 'Romance den', which was the turning poTnT seem to care.
Pills and Tabet.
in Porcelain,' which despite the act In the Eighty Year's War against
The stage ladlea understand direct idated flgrures Including production
At the Gaumont studios. La Vilhas been here for several 'years is Spain ending In liberation of the attack, the gPPd entrance, the. some and distribution.
iette, Rene Stl is miaking 'Ferdiconcerns
film
at
been
panto
202
new
has
In
the
Pabst
Although
the outstanding hit
Netherlands, G. W.
thing to remember them by. Kathle Nbceur' for the Soclete
nand
were formed during the year, their
Liverpool.
invited to Holland tp direct.
arine Cprnell la dramatically arrest
Gamma, and Andre Hugon ha*
Acts IHemselves .seem to enjoy
If negotiations go through. Pabst ing. Pophlfl Tucker*!! clothe s blazCj tptal capital was pnly $1,860,000
iComie-started "La Main—P^isse.?
the new erivJrohnient, and would all will come to Holland within a too, Judith Anderson dresses for Majority were organized for pro
Obilgadp' is In the cutting room.
duction.of just one film each.
be glad to do .similar - work next month or -bo. He Is now in Holly- sinuous slinking.
Pararilount-flhanced French promuch
con
year. Some of tliepi .arev so
At present 88 French film
wood.
Helen Morgan was first to conduction Is continued at the Par
taken with this form of entertainfound the Palace with cherry- col cefns 'aVe In bkhki:uptcy Pr'ilqulda Joinvilie lot with 'Compartmant do
ment tliey even believe there Is .a
ored toenails nestling in open san- tlon representing a total capitaliza- Dames SeUles,' directed_by Chrisaritldst
Toihson Revue
recllries
market for it in America. In :fact,
$10,750,000.
tion
of
Fontanne
Lynn
dals.
At the Tobls studloa
tlan Jaque.
Will Mahoney Is seriously thinldnp;
garments pf lush theaitrlcallsm, Ina
London, Jan. 12
(Eplnay) 'Taxi de MInuIt' is being
that a panto, lavishly produced, with
cannily pert and
John Paddy Carstalrs will collab- Claire dashes about
Bitot, and "Little Women' Is still be*
a special element Introduced to ca- orate on the book and write mater debonair In clothes which start style
Ing dubbed. At Place Celchy stuForeign Tunes Nixed
ter for American youngsters, would
trends, Ann Corlo's got a white fox
rial for the new Tomson Brothers
dios the Cariipagrile Cinematographprove, d ihbneymiak.er iii Now York,
f urplece with seven talis mbmen
"
revue.
Iqiie de France Lux ls_riiaklng two
Newsreels
--In Italian
Show goes to the Palace wfieri -tarlliyclorldng^lier-derrlefe-^where
Rene Pujol "film's: 'Drple de Lbcathe stripper at the French Casino
'Streamline' finishes— if It ever does as
taire' ('Strange Tenant') and 'i)ame
'Greeks'
has only three white fox tails on
10.'
Other
Rome, Jan.
V>
du Desisus' ('Lady'Up^^
V
of her rlpproud
Faye'fl
Allqe
hers.
London, Jan. 12.
gov-^ studios have: nothing actually In
with
a
new
accordance
In
OKAYED
be
'EVENSONG'
Alle.n_ls
.ening-curves;—Grade
"
-Gre-c-ks-Hird a Word-for-It—va- —
edict, Luce, local "prd^" prBdtrctfCfflrTight-Tiow.
<
wildered only in her head—she's a ernrinental
Sydney. Dec. 20.
at-Neubabelsberg-r-ls-maltlng—
—
-cates-theHDuke-pf—Toi'k^s-thcatre,-Ufa—
—
—
— —I.
the~PTll3r Itgllan newa» — ——
Ainpcal ^oard has papsed .'Everi- mb<lel pf dainty femininity te look 'ducef~6f
golng to the Cambridge on a twoonly a French version of 'Johnny, Haute
henceforth
use
will
entirely, without cuts at; Lady Yukona Camerpn preserves re.el,
(GBV
song'
.Couture,V; and Js ..building sets for a
forgone policy* with Margaret JlawCommonwealth, cerisbr had preyir 'her Jundesque dignity arid someKew -Italian music fpr -HBCdrlng purposes.
lings out;
Italian musicians had objected to film based on Jean Giraudo'ux*a
ously refused to pass pic for ex- keeps her prlnceBse frpcks up nb
York's will have a three - week
government that company was play 'Amphytrion 88*. 'Barcarolle',
arid G-B officials appealed. matter hbw hard-ia_the going, and the
hibition
which
after
ballet,
season of English
paying music royalties to foreign- Venetian picture, with Edwlge Feu'Evensong* has yet to be granted Harriet HectPr'a ballet cpstumes exla
Matheson Lang goes there for a
ers, while the localities were In lllere and Pierre-Richard WlUm,
ah entree in the State of Victoria plain with great beauty her Imagseaspn in 'For the Defence,* which
also being made in -French.
need pf the celn.
inative ballet iawa.
however.
been tpurlng' the sticks.
.
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Paris Drets

Moscow Stage Overboard on Poetry

NEWS
NaniM

Paris, Janv'lJV

Nazb'

Dominate
Moscow;

":
,

EngllBh

Jari- 12.

Schola Bustrllp

— Shakespeare,

clasfllcB

found
Fletcher and PlckeDja^hav©
this
» place on the Soviet stAge
in
than
extent
greater,
a
to
aeafion

any previous years. This Is in spit*
oiih^ new/ theatrical policy of "so-

advocated

cialistic reaUSiia" offldfltUy

for stage prodiictlonsi
The recent brilliant
.-

revival

:

of

'Twelfth iNIghtV at the Second Art
theatre, Inaugurating a Shakespear-

'bolirg..

\'

;V:--ParIs,--'Jan.; It.

:

Borlln, Jan, 12.

American

,

la
Montniartro
in
'Marlene,' and 'Kath'Greta' are to b«
found over store frbhts In the
Cbampa BIysee. district. ^

called
arine'
.

and

U

WliUe the Nazis still use their anti-Jewish BtufT as propaganda when

Film

necessary In south Germany,

U.S.

Mad

and

Genius'

Barrymore.
Cast line-up

includes Richard
Bennett, Margar«itta Scott and Ala-

nova.

.

,.

^-_;;:

.

'

___

..:

;

staeHng.
taking tworthlrd* of their
Since first of
with them.
year hew outfit has, functlbned in
Washington, Jan. 21.
small Quarters oh iBpiilevard RasHope for inaprovement in dwln
pall, piano and voice teachers holdto
ing classes Ih their own homeia to dllng American film shipments
when
leave, schoolrooms free for orches- Italy was held out last week
State Department announced its intra, chorus alhd similar ciasaeia.
tention to negotiate a_ reciprocal
trade agreement with Mussolini. In
er historical material, Is merging
dustry reps may apply for hearing
'Antony and dleopatra' with G. B
up to March 4; sessions scheduled
Cleopatra' and

atres now staging Shakespeare are
taking spiBclal :care to study 'the
Elizabethan epoch and are; consulting historians.
'King L6ar,' for the first time in
history, will be iplayed Ih yiddlsh,
while Talrov, famous .director of the
Kamerny theatre, prompted by the
desire to flll the tragtdy-wlth great-

;

,

IPORT

'

:by

fidap'tied

giving a

'

real thivee-hour^.^ p^

Paris, ,Jan. 12.
Italian resentment against: banning of two, Italian: .flliha. In Oerniany Is likely, tp- result In strict

with comedy ihd V Infi'lgue, which'
are greatly enjoyed by the audience.^
John Pletcher's 'Spinlsh Clergymah,' now successfully running In
two: Moscow theatres; has proved
quite popular and Is regarded as a
-

-

i

.
;

jperfo^rm^

'highly /creditablei

Soviet critics.

•

-

March

cehsprship of foreign plx In Rome,
based 6h~quallty and. political tendency pj films, according to reports
here.'

"

'jW-

Italy dropped In both quantity and
dollar value between 1929 and 1933.
Sales prior to- depresh amounted to
4,971,866 feet, worth $146,000, but In
1933 were only 4,030,778 feet, worth
Believed to have fallen
$102,976.
further In 1934.

tT.tAejR«li»l^for
3 Yrs.

afS" 'getting—stTicter-ab6ut--Frenchr-^

banhipg are 'subversive posslbillm
Qflna rgfa ^es^nd^oubtfulJUliaUo-auftlltyL In
Wj]\U\
iC uClHuillC
Observers here see a tendency
Italy towar4 state control of dnenia;
pwduull o n, ouoh as n o w I s pracParlis, Jan. 14
tlced only in Germa,ny and Russia
;

,

;

regarding

Gustav Froehllch)-marrled tp-Gltta^—
Alpar, Hungarian Jewess, and allegedly a daughter of a. rabbi. Mlas
Alpar talked ^a; good deal. ttntl-Nazl
stufC when Hltlerdom first came in
and so Is definitely barred, but her
husband ;ls unmolested in spite of
the general Nazi notion; that the
Aryan ban ta!:es In those who are
:

:

"

married but of race. "
Several American films are dogroup of young jClnema workers In Ing good business here at present,
bonsultatlon with K. Tslolkovsky. notably Garbo.'s 'Queen Christina*
'Don Juan,' London Films'
Wik. scientist, who believes a flight (MO).
to the moon is to eventually become Doug- Fairbanks film, which has
'
been doing brutal business througha reality.
Fronv^a-technlcal_piilnt_o.f_slej?» out—Europe, -is. an exception, here,
picture presents a number of com- being one of the smashes of the
pHnatBd proble ms, r equiring the current season. It's at the Marlatest photographic methods dou
morhaus and standing 'em up.

—

lengthy chatter session, 'Dlvprcee'
was taken for • long run session at
th e Regent, and all Radjn ptrs. fnN
lowing will bs taken also.

fects.

.

of

Flight

the

astroplane

through the cosmos and the adven- |)nestion
turM In the moon, will be done In

For Orphan's Custody

'

tii*

owner

of

an'

terfere with
for films: Points had not previously
been clear In Frehch jurisprudence.
Case concerned .Pierre LOiiys*
Temme et le Pantln'' and 'Ap)irodlte.'
Pierre Frendale had collab

orated- with, .^thei ;.auth6r,:-slhc0:.de:
ceased, in a stage version of both
nbvPls^ and both plays were actually
performed. La,ter, the .widow of
Louys sold, the scrfeen rights, -Ithd
-Prottdale-sued, -contending that'flim

QUESTNN

a form

essentially

IS

Ul
STARS FOIMK'GO^^

COCHRAN PICKING

Charles B. Cochran, London pro
Jucer who; iretumed to; New Tork
!or the premiere of "Escape Mo
i ll
^'Tgver;*:TSinrireTtnTieat
N. Y.,
ielect .at least two American l^ads
xor th# English presentation of
Unythlng Goes,' rights for which
visit, a
is secured during bis last
oupis of months-ago, ;
Jack Buchanan was to have been
;

,

w

.

ths London 'Goes'; but is other
!)rise committed uhtll next fall,
ack Whiting is being considered for
lie William. Gaxton part
,
Ruth .Bttiny is undei:ia too d to be
ihe sele'ctlbn for the Ethel Tilerman

-

.

with the tax business that both will
have to be considered together.
.

American

Interests

and Frehch

exhibs opposed to a strict quota are
by President Mar- not really worried about the Gratlen
serious result,
tinelli - Of ;, the- .Union, des Artistes question getting any
sh'ould"
(local Equity), who has ah idea but they are annoyed that he
more French actors and have put his oar in. His Interventhat
pf the
actresses would have* work if for- tion is Just another repetition
eign, films were kept out, Deputy Chambre Syndlcale point of view,
Oratlen has submitted a written which has been beaten before.
aueAtlon to^he government asking
Filmltes here feel t hat Martlne lll's
why th«" latest" quota "decree, au- attitude is peculUi* and annoying.
thorizing dubbing of 94 films in six In November he submitted a report
months, was so generpus.
to the intermlnlsterial committee
Qratien contends capital and labor considering the film NRA In which
in the film industry are unanimous he took precisely the Chambre Syn
itt-demanding-i)roteotlonr-and-ask8--dical6_vle.wpo
why hew foreign pictures; are; being there were too many foreign films
admitted v^hen 'there is an excess of on the market for the good of
French production and for the em.films on the French market.'
This Is the regular argument of ploynient of French artists.
.Rsvsrsal__.
the .Chambre Syndlcale, wiLlch_haS _
.
been trying to get a boycott on
This is a reversal of tlie original
American and other foreign films attitude of the Union when talking
meeting.
Stimulated,

.

.

.

..:

.

for yeu-s.

:

;

'

;

.

'

.

now

Leuvieller

12-years

-

>
dubbing actors, has been formed, and old.
has been in existence for more than
Linder, whose real; name was Gaa year.
briel Leuvielle, and his wife died
the
for
Martlnelll's report asks
Oct, 81, 1926, ih a. suicide pact .here.
admission to Prari'be of "only" 60 "to A will, plus a deathbed, letter,
Such a
60 foreign films a year.
named Llnder's brother, Maurice
ruling would be ruinous to AmeriLeuvielle, as guardian of the child,
can business here.
but a letter by Llnder's wife opFrench
struggles
of
Meanwhile
posed this, Jiaming her mother,
trade to organize Itself; continue.
Chambre Syndlcale held its annual Mme. Peters.
Family council, meeting under
meeting last week; and decided tO
according to
of Peace,
line Itself up anew on a different Justice
the child; to
basis, with,separate sections repi^^^^^ French law, awarded
.

'

.

.

.

.

:

Paris, Jan. 12.
Quota fight is publicly up again
in the Chamber of Deputies, now

;

:

star

^'

pictures first started to be Imported
Answer NecesBary
oh a big scale. At that time the
FrericK.law requires the govern- local Equity was interested In dubany
bing,- and was willing to consider
ment to give an answer to
written question submitted In this ITie I'nteresTsjptnhi^iarg.e-prpportipn
Bslgnmeut.
way In ths chamber, .po. there Is no of Its members.- who made their
'tO:
ducking possible.' 'Hfe aadressea his Hiring by givlhg' 3^^^
query to the Ministers of Gom- American stars. Right now it can
SECS-IOEPIIIZmercs-and— of- National -Educatlonr -be-calculated_that..ptetty_n€arly_aB
d
ubemployed
in
actors
are
J.-D.^ -Trop-has - been-named-New -both of whoml-ha^e- sometlUng t(L jiaany
bing as in making original films.
Vork represehtatlv.e of Tpeplitz do with film biz. /;
Productions pf.. ..X.p.ndon, sta,ctlng
"This just gums up a little more ,vYet the Union des Artistes has
Immediately.
the Parliamentary film situation, taken Vdeflnite stand against dubTrop has been in the Indie dis which was already plenty compli- bing, and some of Its leaders have
trlb bis In New Tork previously
cated before the Chamber quit for openly said that actors, in the interOsiumont-Brltlsh distributes Toep
a Christmas; respite. The quota est of their art, should refuse that
Separate unlpn. of
llta films In London.
question Is now tangled up; so tight sort of work,
;

,

"

.

Maud-Lydie

French Equity Joint Battle Against Foreign Films—
Now Dislikes Dubbing-^tax Matter Also

:

.

film'

Chaplin at one time hailed as his
master, is a point at issue, in' trial
now before Paris Court of Appeals
for custody of actor's daughter,

ON FLOOR OF

of theatrical

performiance, and he, as oo-author
of the play, rated a cut.
Court decided against Frondaie
and ordered him: to. pay. $2,000: dam
ages. Contehded that a novellst al
ways retains all rights not spe
elflcally menUpned In the contract,
and thus Mme. Lou^^
screen rights to isell.

Max Linder.
whom ^Dharles

Sanity of the late

French

.

Is

MaxllnJef's"

Sani ty in Legal Tiff

color.

iiifiulk
separate sale of story

'••»aiaewy:i!icj-1lii>l"i'i«.

:

trl-dlmonslpnal aniDeal resulted from G-T's desire to ble exposure,-,
ef
'Gay Divorcee.' ^. After a mated' drawings, and lighting

hnnif

down by a

screen rights handed
Paris court holds that

i—

21.

,

.

.

Film, Legit Rights

Importa;nt decision

Sydney, Jan.

2.

—Qeneral-Theatres-and-Radlo-Plc- —

made pictures and have banned tures have concluded a three year
two;—'Threet7Gorhered—Hat-i---and- ^eal-for-the^ntlre-Radio^product-to
'Dawn On the Sea'. Reasohs fPr go over the chain.

French Conrt Says

Moscow, Jan.

Skillful blending of- reality with
fantasy is outlined in a scenario for
the production of a new kind of
Soviet film: called 'Cosmic Rays'.
Containing elements of comedy and;
drama, the picture will depict the
adventures of three' generations of
Soviet scientists In exploring the
mysterious realms of cosmic space.
Film Is to be' made by a jroung
director, Vassill Zhuravlev, and a

to Get 'Divorcee'

.

regaining « foothold in the
rapidly disappearing foreign trade.
Another show biz exception, and
with about the same reasons, Is

thus

;

'
-

At the same; time Mtallan censors

whb

ganda Jmreau. as. good _means of
selling German' films abroad and

11.

Although slump was- hot as: great
as^n- other—lines,—I^ -^.- sales -to

;

'Plckwlck^apers,'

Mrs. N. Weckstern arid produced by;
the Filial Art thwitre, has niet with
outstanding "success; Whlle-retaln-ihg the conception and style of the
novel, Mrs. Weckstern has suceeded
In

ON

PIX

films but

openly and regularly accused of
In her
being a friend of Jews.
in
following
strong
her
case,
France and several other European
countries is figured by the propa-

,

PoUshkln's

.

is

FILM

.

-Caesar and
several scenes Jfroin
"
•E gyptian Nigh ts.'

German

star In

b.o.

'

SMw's

.

and

.

school,

pupils

is

it

'

ShoW, when ready, will be staged
at, the Queen's theatre, with Brown

'BorniBO

in Berlin

the metropolitan centers.
Sho^^uslness Is the only field in
whi^h the Jews have not gone back
to work, although there are a few
exceptions even here.
On^ producer on the Ufa lot, admittedly
part- Jewish,; has a contract which
contains a clause to the effect that
If Tie Is ever fired for racial reasons- he Is to be given two years'
salary the day he walks out. Name
Is " wlthhel'd^because that portion' of
the contract is secret for reasons
of possible repercussions.
Bflgette
is
Instance
Another
Helm, at the moment the leading

John

starring

up sbmewhat

easing

Londbn, Jan. 12.
Tpmson Brothers are going ahead
with the staging of^Martln Browrirs
'The Idol,' formerly done as a film
by. Universal under the title of "The

and Juliet,' 'Antohy and Louis de Sorro,, Guy d© LiOncourt
ted
Cleopatra' and 'King Lear.' The- and Marcel Labbey to the new

•

Is Still

Meeting Show Kz; Few Exceptions

Place

.

Bust up In the Schola Cahtorum,
faniqus French music school founded
by: the late>yiiicent d'Indy, has resulted in the brganizaQb^' of a, hew
schobl, here, Bcple Cesar Fraiaclc
Stockholders of Schola^ which' has
been on the downgrade since the
death of d'Indy, suddenly decided to

Aryanism

;

ean season, was followed by four oust three directors whom d'Indy
other leading theatres In Moscow,
had; put Iritb Jobs by his will..
the-New, the Revdiutlonary. the KaProfessors: Immediately decided to
memy, and the Jewish, announcing
respectively 'The Merchant of Ven- qulti too,; and; fbllowed "directors
»^

Strict

'^.:'

New drew shops that ar«
always bobbing up In Parli
lov6 to pick film titles and
aQtress^s names as store /labeils,
Latest la «Cleopatra,' after tl»6
DeMUle opus, ;^esB house lust
opened on Boilevard de Straa-

;

;

'

,

.

sentlng producers, dlstribs and exhibs.

Follow- Up

;

;

This Is an attempt to follow the
general lines of Henri Clerc's Independent association, which started
abb'ut a year or so ago, and at first
made quite a splash, but has been
having pretty tough sledding lately.

Chambre,

MiheTPetersV'lSutrih 1927-the Parls
Civil Court reversed this decision,
giving the custody to Leuvielle.
Mme. Peters did nothing until
1929, when she started the present
suit, alleging that Linder was insane when he made the will. Lower
court, rejected her plea on June 3,
First
1931, and appeal is now up.
hearing was held Saturday ( 5) with
former minister Joseph Paul-Bon•preaentlng Leuvielle.

w.hich..als.o__hasjbeen^ ^^^^^^

ing plenty of sbcits on the nose,
t he disfi gures that It can profit by
comfiture of the indie putnt Strdrget
back its place as the leading trade
assbciation if it pulls a reorganiza^
;tlon at this time. ,-;;'
Dlstrlb's branch of the Clerc concern- is Just about- gone, -due to the
anti-bookdlstrlb's
formation of a

'

.

.

..

WByUMiliN.Z!

'

-

;

'

-

,

Wellington, N. Z Jan. 12,
Warners has sold its entire product for 1935 to the major exhibs
here, including Fuller-Hay ward, J.
;althbugh. the American Interests,' C.^ Williamson,. Kemball Theatres,
coveted" by all thb. assoblatlphs, are and Chrlstchurch Cinemas, v ;
_
active
of
with' "iriLnd"Tia"ve~withh"eld—
"Unlv'ersalv ha:3- {nso fra
support from, all other groups.
Its 1935 product, with pics securing
Iniile pfodtxc-et'S' branch of the
a' coverage In 78~fheatre3 here. Deal
Clerc outfit, which is abbut all was arranged by Here Mclntyr.e.
,

Ing-cbmblne movement, which has
supplanted it. But even latter has
not yet got down to definite action,
:

'

.

:

"

^thaVi3:^icf.t,-..l8

•

-^gettlni^-jea dy .for

stEDngiActlonjo.fieome_kiniLJp.com^
b^t the Chambrc's effort tp revive,

and to keep up the tax and quota
fights in Parliament. Gratlen question is seen as essentially a Chambre move, and' the Indies are .girding their loins to fight what they
characterize as a renewed Intrigue.

CAMMACK
;.,.

.

.;

,

•

IN

S.

A.

FOR.RKO

Hollywood, Jan.

'

21.

Y. Caiiiniack, new RKO-Raaio sales i'Oi). in South America, left
for his ppst Saturday (19) from
'
"^;'.^
;/; ^
hpre. -.

Bon

-

..

:

-.

...

.

.

.

•

.

T
pAVip COPPERFIELD

I

^

. .

,

.

Copperfield' (Mctrb);
good
Unusually
iiroductibn

which

.

.Basil Raihbbne
..Eiaa. Lahchester
Jean Gadell
. .

CllcUett

Mlcawber.;

^.Mrs..

'.

Nurse Peggotty.
,Mr.jt>lck...
Jdno;. Miirdstbhe
Mrs; Gummldee,

i

'

1

Hr.m ...•'•• ••
Stebi'iroi'th

'••

. .

"Violet

.

.

•

Hugh

• ; i..'...

.

'.Llmmlter
i. '.,.
Bnrids .'..........:.....'.
,

. . . .

Streak';

'Romance
(Badio)i

'

.:

.

;

. . .

. >

.

. . . . •

R ad

(

q)V

1

'

.

.

:

;

Captain Johnstone ......
•B dhiun J

Muak e lyn e
, . .

, . . .

. . .
; , .

;Co)ln. Olive

piiLtiP-RtlTmilflLf lng

.F ra n cla -Iilat^

Aubrey Smith

; ; . . .

Montague Xove
>.Lumsd.en; Hare

.'.

.

slow

-

.

PEiddle

.

;dria;g

. . ,

,

.

,

.

.

; .

'

i

'.

.

.

.

.,

,

,

'

.

—

.

—

.

F

,

is essential to wiriielJW^^nur' tuan and murgeTouW oarueoarai;t
to strike chiefly the highlights of or), the famous Hindustani mbrithe story. This In. the main has soons and; bf course, the basically
been done, with most of the episodes cburagebiis warrior, Robert Clive,
carefully evaluated, but no\^ and and his rise from an obscure clerk-,
then a foot slips, as In the long-: ship with the East India Conapalny;
drawn-out tramp to Dover, -with the —all these elements of Actionized
narrative unable to advance until fact and glorified history which Geo.
.the town is reached." Fior tBS~sake A-r^Henty-and-other .childhood -hisof the comedy, and perhaps also as torical- fictionlsts: made so palatable,
a sop to^ Miss Oliver; there Is' a are recreaited here a;s. glaniorous^ arid
double dosiB of the donkey episode, vivid for the screen.
Its sharp division of interests, if
and at other, points there is too
~nnrch time-allotted:-TO|Bttter s-whjch- perhaps letting -down :ln_spbts; .jiSL
are ho niore important than others wise showmanship. Effort seems to
which have been cramped; But by be to emphasize the. romanticism
femme
and large; the writers have done a,n Sufllciently for benefit of all
the
patronage. -And so, after
excellent continuity; one which car
masculine virility, pt warfare and
ries the story and still does hot im
press afr belng^. much; overlpnis, achlevemeht, haa arrested the. atthree-qUarters
thouigh nearly a. half hour coiild be tention for the first
cut without injury and perhaps to bf ah hour or. sb, the film plot veers
to the persohal rbmahtlc trbubles
the benefit of the production
Staglqg and costumes are almost besetting Cllv^b arid Margaret Ma
"
always excellent,' tttbilgh In one skelyne (later- Lady OHVie), -whom
he periodically deserts or Ignores
scene some very modern looking let
whenever trouble in the Fa,r East
ter flies and transfer cases do not
summons him.
suggest a. lawyer'6 office of the pe
In directing, xtlchard Boleslawskl
riod indicated. The photography is
done a yeomah job in cramming
above average, but several times the has
sb much detail Ihto 92 minutes bf
^-tolck. is used of lighting a strip of •footaige.^—Whlle-that—clocklngv-maya player's face while the resfifl fiT suggest overlehgth, it's nbne too
Bhadow. It might be objected, too, long for the action -covered.
It
;that the shadows of the ballet runs from first impresislng the rebel
dancers would not be reflected lipon llous, and., ^almost ..obnoxious,, Jclerk,
the wall or the box;: BlhM the etaigfe In the employ of .the East India
Illumination lis from the front and Company <at $25 a year and found,
-^ides^nd-not-*rbnv^e--reat.^--St41lT •geesrdlng :to the HlandardH of the
these mlhor faults are outweighed 17th centuty) Into the great mill
by tho' generally good work. In^a tary campaigner.
r- v
cast 6t 9uch general excellence, it
Believing himself a man of des
is difflpult to select lndi'vldual pla;y
tiny, dive first. Impresseii his mar
ers for especial mention, for there tial acumen ..by_ relieving the .bc7
.

,

.

-

•

,

;

'

'

,

;

,

.

'

.

.

are a dozen outstanding characterizations because of the importance
As
;cf theiBe players: to the scene.
mentlohed, Fields gets entirely
away from his usual line. His scene
outT
Heep
is
d<Bnouhc.e8
which
he
In
standing. It is hUmofotis i^nd -sen
- latiohal— at^-the--flame utlmfe,_wlt^
never a slip to spoil the effect The
'^eep oil Roland Toung Is another
ple&saht surprise. This part could
fo-easlly have been' overplayed, but

Trlchohbpoly. Without bick
erlng with the Hollywood rewrite
of British history;; it's\bbvlbus that
some glorification and: charactersapbllolng went into the scripting!
The pact with a treacherous mah
arkjah' In" Order to aVenge "the Cal
cutta -butchery; his acceptance <>f a
fabulous 'gift' frbm the new native
irujer; .the ultimate _charges before
iParTfament, whlbh well high stripped
Clive of his .wealth as well as his
hoho^^—all-lhese-have^been^delibate-JyJjutjiftt too wishyj-.washiiy^tre^^^^
in order to adhere to history with
out unnecessarily militating against
the b.o., appeal. Colhiain Is an excellent Clive iaans
his familiar mustache. The pbwd
ered wigs of the day do their .bit
.

.

'

'

—
—T<)Utig^nevei^er6es-H>vet--the-bor-dep;
--Be- is cringing, and domlnee^lne .at
Mme tiine^ ttna never over

ae

Xiohel iBarrymore proves
.

;.

Sleigred

-

Is

possible

and

still

./

"

;

ia,

.

.

.

Ruth. Dexter. ....:'
Caldwell..;,
Allah Dexter....;

i

J.

.

.

.

.

Pr.-

;

,

'

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.-

;

.'.

,

;',

.

.

,,;

.

•

.

v.

•

.....Murray KInnell.

Flynn.. ;.....

Molly,... '.'..,......

,'.,,.

McGregor.
Lowery. .-.

i. ;.:..';. Harry

.

.

.

The

part.

;Edpor Kennedy stands out.
Ih devising means, of making
;Dorls Dowson
Allen' trouble for their hbrb-aftef smugJames. Bradbiiry gling him Into the country, the
authors go in for abbut everything,
from a crooked attorney to a couple
As a production and als a, story of
snooping ladles who want to put
fThe 'Silver Streak' can be: voted ;just
his girl friend's, kid brother into an
ahother railroad melodrama.
-----:
Institution. as a topical novelty tied fa wfth and'
But the many loose ends are neatstarring the Burllngtbh. Railroad's
ly tied tog ethe r by Director Stephen
streamlined^Zephyrr—the—explblta-^ "Roberts,
who makes culte a lot out
tion angles take on some value. Plcof very little.
Bige,
ture4siprobably-jespeGlaIly_gQadJtor
O'.Brleh.

:

.

.

.

,

Tyler...;......,..

Mechanic.

.

. .

.

..... ..

Crawford ....... v.;

'Hollywood Mystery' (Regal).
Prbniislhg idea but turns but
a lesser..- choice^ ./.V

.

.Charles Starrett

Dexter......

Bronte.

.

Sally Blanc

sUm-waisted
Miss
Rogers, through cliever workman.'Hard-le Forhum
..
ship; wins her battle with a- saccha.. .William Fomuro
Vlrvlng PIchcl rlno femme lead assignment.
Sup.Arthur Lake port from.
J.
Farrell Macddnald,
;. .Tlicodor von Eltz:
Hohl and Jlmmle Butler
.'Guinn Williams Arthur
;
.

,

Tom
B.-:

'The Lawless F r o n t e r'
(Mono). Johh Wayhe western
from a famUiar patterh.' Av,-

.

.

. . .

.

.

..

.

V

;

,

:

-

such areas as Toledo, Omaha, Chicago, Ogden and other points where,
lots -of .steeil .rails ..convergev-.Llt.-ls.

MYSTERY WOMAN
—

also—probable—that—the-^picture—la —Fox- production—Btfd—release: Fen"Cure"s~
pre- Mona Barrle, Gilbert Rolitnd, John Halliw:
from promising for houses havlhg a Also:
els
Lister, inevir^ Importee
day, Rod LaRocque.
masculine clientele.
Directed by Eugene
Broadway' legit (short-lived 'Red domlhant
Forde.
Story. Dudley Nichols and E. B.
InnVn niirfi tn plof^fie kldS.
Cat') is effective as CUve's ioyai
ParH iiufM, Jr.
Adaptation, Philip MacPicture is exciting in its race Donald. Photbgra'phy,- Ernest Palmer. Ataide ahd brother-inTlaw, Montague.
Love, Lumsden^ Hare, Ferdinand against time, but the tricks of sus- Mayfalr. N. T.," .week Jan. 0. Runnlnr
time. Ml mlns..
_;_' ^
Munler, Cblih Clive ahd C; Aubrey pense .are; Overdonief^^^JC.urnlng _a; Marg'arer
Ben bit. ....'...•. ....Mona Barfli" ' T
switch with Just; a spllt-sieiJohd tb Juan_ Santanda.
Smith are other standbuts.
.. .....
.Gilbert Roland
-

:

i

'

.

.

.

femme

Ihie

.

of spare is thrilling th^Vj9rgt^•tlnle,

pppeal.

Benolv.

.

and his wife. The geheral ap

Clive

peal

Is the restlessness of this fatal
istlc warrior, Clive, and: his military

exploits.

:

Emphasized well and
pose

instance?

are

.

to :good pur-

when reason

would have caused many a
:

hiartiai

leadeiL-^to_;Jxesltate,. Ih^xi-ejs.- PX.:lthe.

odds obvibusly against him, but, ad-

footage.

But the

Sliver Streak, In

its made: run of 2,000 miles from
Chicago to. Boulder Dam, misses Tierailing at hot. less than half a dozen
switches.
And always roars by,
leaving sbme doubt If the ;trackman?s
legs, or at least ai fbot, has .been
am puta ted,
Radio iexplbltatioh stresses" that
.

to history; CUve is" ehown there are. 1,023,000 railroad em-,
taking the long ;chances which, .in: ployees, pliis 2,660,000 depiendehts. In
the records; caused fiuch a big hu- the United States. This is the numan gyce^_t|0_be paid in British cleus of the audience for 'Silver

he'rlhg

;

"T
Btreakfr~«rust-what-bona-flde-raHBoleslawskl handles his military road men may think of the incred-

"troop's;:

...

:

maneuvers well. The launching .bf ible feats of sustained speed and
the raft, with a raging monsoon oh hairpin curves taken'at 120 miles an
the horizon; the brief flash of the hour can only be jguessed at; Plot Is.
Calcutti^. homicide; the vivid battle clumsy and; trite, but the picture. rewith the armored elephants.; the lies upon: that riot .ot .jspeed and
emotional battle which Clive must death missed: by inches.
flght with himself periodically, as
In.fashioning a story tb exploit the
regards his private life and the call topical valu6 of thb stream-lined
to duty; the parliamentary trial, and -train 'Radio has nbt only tossed Ih
:

'

Dmitri

.

.

. .

.ROd LaRocquai

.

;'.Mlacha Auer
..»•.....; William Faversbam
.........Billy Bevail
>
.Howard I.anir

a

Cambon
Jepson
Bergstrom
Stanton

.

.

. . ,

.;.;...Qeorge- Barraud
Ji... ;.,...;.;. Arnb Frey

v....

Schultz

^

.

;

Conventional mystery program.mec_bullt-around International.. In;;
trlgue which, without cast names of
strength. Implies small box ofllce
stamina, nor siiflnclent lure by way of
title to attract the mobs. It's entertainment of a justpassable sort, not
"dlStlhguTsheiaTn any'way'by aclfng~'
.

-

-

directloh or writing.
Mona: Barrle,. Gilbert
.

Roland and
John Halliday are the key charajcters,

.

each playing a sly game with

.

the others , in an effort to gain
pbssessloh of a document the nature
or Importance of which Is not
stressed except that Its recovery by
the glrr win mean freedom for her
soldier-husband: He has been conall the "resT are def try" treatecl"
the Burirhgfoh~tralri, bat; has~lncOV=" victed of high treason and sentenced
briefly but graphically, ahd wisely porated such timely sub-themies as
to Devil's Island for life. Rod Lacurtailed: In totb,
the Chicago World's Fair, the Iron Rocque is the victim, but except for
'Cllve of India' Is among the bet- lung respirator used
ih hospitals, brief sequences at the opening and
ter, pictures and the b.o. should re-^. Infantile paralysis; now much In the
flnlsh is not seen.
fleet this fact. The British and gen- public eye through Warm
Springs
Action sets out with his wifei's
.eraL^fbrelgh marketingj^posslbillties Foijnda.tion,. an d B o lder Dajn
Plbt jBltorta. to get at the bottom: of. ±h»._
Aiel.
are likewise above parT"
la as follows: Son (Rairdie~X15fight)' conspiracy w;hlch
has robbed her
of a railroad president contracts in- husband of his freedom.
She has
'
fantile paralysis at Boulder Dam, hunches and foliowB them. Most
bf
.

.

;

:

:

-

'

.

.

;'.

COUNTY CH^

:

Fox production and release. .Stars Will
Rogers.
'Directed
Blystone;
by John

'

.

.

:

Based on BtOry by Qwrgtt AdH; gurBB
Sam Hellman and Oladys Lehman.

pl ay

ii

-

ducer,

Mbhr.

:

EdwardJK;-

.

.ButcJieji;;-:pl!.oipg,

At- Roxy,.,Ni-- T.,

-week

Jan,

Pro

Hal
.18.

Running tlnie.' 86 mlns.
.Will Rogers
Jlm Hackler. ... ..i...
Lucy -Rlgby . ,
. . ;
, . . . . ;EVelyn Venable.
Beh Jarveyi-... ........•<••.. .Kent—Taylor.
.

.

.

.

.

;

', .

.

.

.

Mary Rlgby....

Mrs'.

FYeckles. ..-......;,
Ellas Rlgby.
Henry: Cleaver.

Louise Dresser
Roohey
. .Mickey.
i •> >
>,...;Bertbn Churchill.
-

.Frank Melton
Tom Cruden ....:..•«•««•.. .Robert McWade
Vaiice JlmmlBon...,...i... Russell Simpson
...William V.,'Mong:
Uncle Ock..
^

,

Abigail. Tewk'sbiirr.
Lorn'a ;Crudeh .'. V.'. ..... .

Riley Cleaver.
Sassafras. .

'.

.'.

. • . »; ••

Duggan
. .Jan
-

. . . .

.Gay

'Ses:brobk

.Charles MIddleton
Steplil Fetchlt

'The County Chairman' Is a. Ibtthe fast production pace

down from

—

eet-by-^the-twb-^Immcdlateiy--preced:-flicks
'Handy
ing .Will - Rogers
Andy' and 'Judge 3Priest'—bill it's
satisfactory, family audience fllm
;

'

.fii^ain

to wear chin
comic,
not b^
and Herbcirt. Muhdin does well by
th« willing Barkis, iJehnox Pawle tb maintaining romantic .illusion.
pitfallK: that t>erhaps Loretta Tbung's spanning
character ,v>v^<>.>*K|iafl
luiB itnuHior
anbiher «iiicvw>'i-c*
qC the childish Mr. Dick. H6re, tod, of the years is achieved somewhat
good actlhff <javes frbm. Inanity. I too,: Ideallstlcally;' but chahglhg ,!0f
It

frblskers

.

.

-

.

.

.

the hair-dress with each peribd aur
thentically gets acroSs the idea: of
gracefully growing old,
Perfbrhiahces
a,re
consistently
fine, nbtably- ^tlscha Auer as the
tyrannical native ruler, and Cesar
Romero as^he ambitio us but frlendy-to-nrrtalh rival mffhffrajajr^whodouble-crosses Auej^ .-Romero is an
idealized Hindoo potentate, with a
Vaibhtih b prbfiie, which strongly
reminds of that former, actor. Fran

:

that

:

.

,

'

.

fbotbalL picture which
Quillah is unable to

,:thrQUgh.

.,

THE SILVER^TREAK

tnntftHi

erage.

.

,

'.

,.

:

~^Gl^i?«ir— Pl»1<'—

.

;

.

.

.

In making Lederer ah Immigrant
the plbt provides a. decent excuse
f (jr-hrs~rcceht7 but th'at's about all:
Radio' product ion and release,
FehturoB the good It accomplishes. Once the
eme-ls—planted the res t is up- toSally. Biane;- cnarie:*
bright,
AVIlllaiii
F^rrium..
Directed
by the dialog and the actors.
Latter
Tommy Atkins. Story by. Roger 'Whately; are first rate. Lederer smiles his'
adapted- by H.- W. Hanemann and Jack
way
through
this, one as he haS: In
O'Donnell.- .Cameramen,: Roy Hunti Vernon-..
,
"WalKeTT^jl^lMayftrirr^—T-TT-we
Running, time, 85 riilna,
pleasant study of a hokey-pokey

A

'erdlnandrMunieri... Gilbert Emery
Mr. SulUvan.; .'. ..
Manhlnf: ......«'. . '.Leo' G. Carroll
Mr. Warbuttonii-^. . . k . . :Etlenne'.Glrardot
Mr. Penibertoh . . ; . i . . . .Robert Greig
.Ian "Wolfe
Mr. Kent...'...-... . . .
First- Director.
. . ... .Herbert t.Bunston
vMIScha Auer
Sural Ud Dowlah.
;Ferdinan'd Gottschalk
Old Member;.
.Col. Towhsehd .'. . ^....Wyndharh: Standing
...Dorla Lloyd
Mrs. Nlxoh .....>..'; V. .-.
•

Mr.->

. .

:

;

.

'Mills of the Gods' (Cbl).
Stilted plot not. s^ved by sbme
gbbr' trbuplng..
double-upper.

Cesar Romerb

-A-dmlnrt-^'WBtB(

.

.

'When • Man Sees Red' (ij^x/
Buck .lohes western, low in

'

, .

.0.

>

Governor. PlgOt.Sergeant Clark.

^

;
...

. .

Prime. Minister
Mir Jaftar.

;

.

'

-

;plabe3v;:;-'' \;

.

.:

:.

;

.

,

«
Riiihnlng tirhe, 92 iBlns;'
Robert Olive. . . ;
. . «... .Rbnald-Colihan
Margaret: Maskelyne.-. . . . .iKiretta Toung

.

:

.

.

:

;

.

lightweight cast nianies.
'Father
BroWnj Detective*
(Fir),
(jlean, but nbt strong
enough to. stand solo in; most

'

'

have been liberally
-works
his
ada:pte4 rather than reproduced.
•It was almost an adventure to: try
"16 bring to the- screen the expanOlive's/. Butler, ... . i . . . Edward 'Cooper
eively optimistic Micawber,. but he Lieutenant 'Walsh. ........ .Pat- Somerset
Fields, who G enerai Burgoy ne: . . ,:. . .Leonard Mudle
lives agaiii in W.
only once yields .to his penchant for
horseplay. In the main he ihakes
'Clive of India* is good boxbflice.
The With Colman and Loretta Young for
Mlca-wber' as real as David.
eame may be said for Edna May the marquee that spells persohallty,
Oliver, who does low comedy In the besides which the basic bigness of
high comedy. ma;nner and shows Clive' is undeniable film fare.
_flaishes of the und erlying tender ness
This is another ih_20th_ Century's
~~
of Aunt' Betsey.
apparently" favoirea cycTe ffrTrlBtOft="
The adapters have hot always cal clnematurgy. 'Clive of India'
Now_aiLd..Ui£n- may welL be-spoken_of J)y_Engli8hbeen-^s-successful
<thoy llngei: too elaborately in a. nien, in future, as being another of
Bcene and they put the play com- the 'bestr British pictures made in
pletely .off- the-track: 4iiUntr6dMclng- Hollywood-.-;Sir Benjamin Fuller, -the
the" itnechanlcally— melodfaraattc- -Australian—fihoflman^--had-^c€aslon
hlpwreck scene, which might easily to address a British .woman's club
have been left undone; Apparently In Calcutta some months ago, In
V ltli the Idea that the, ntory noodod defens e of American filmSt by point some such punch, they go com ing out that the best British picture
pletely Hollywood at this point, with of all time, to his knowledge any^
the net result- that they- obtain a way, was llkewisei made by.: Ameridisconcerting sequence which rasps cans in Holly wbod—'Cavalcade,'
The Black Hole of Calcutta, the
the sensibilities.
.

i

:

.

Screen' play, "W.
Boleslawskl..
lilpscomb 'and' R.. J. M'Inney r' photos,
Musical score, Alfred
Peverell .Marley,:
Newmar[;'asst; director, Ben Sllv6y.- At
Rtvbll, N. :Y., on. grind run, Jan. IT.

Richard

P.

.

—

:

.

features

r

—

M anhattan'

in

Pair' entertainmient;

'•

'Mystery
Woman' (Fox).
Unimportant programmer -with

United Arilsta release of 20th Century
Ronald Cblman. and
Loretta Young, pirected by.

production'.'- Stars

.

:

. ;

-

to the adapters
ftud piioducers, the chief .factor In
the siicdess of 'Da;vid Copperfleld'; 1$
due more largely, to those doncernea
In the castlhg than to the others:
it Is one of the most evenly good
casts ever to have been assembled
and it is due more to thils than to a;ny

Wlthbut derogation

other factor that the picture probably win bie a, lai^e gi'osser, helpedhot a little by the heavy, advertising
WitfliSnal publicati ona.
-^fftVTII^C "
Dickens -did not -write 'With the
The
idea of. being dramatized.
strange charm of his characters Is
—nw>re-impor-taht--than_the;Adelit3L^
people
his characterizations. His.
lend themselves more successfully
to the caricatures ';of Phiz than to
the draTnatist;|fi,nd: the comparatively fe^v plays have been made from

.

. . .

.

.

;

ahd probably ditto fbr buslneSs;
Franclsr Lederer and.
Ginger Rogers, co-atarjred..

'.

•

:

.

.

topical Bhownianshlp.

:

. .

. . .

.

.

1

,

,

melodrama,,
Usual
railroad,
brought up to dcite ahd given v

.

'.

.

;

;

fSiiyer

last pat.

•Wlllloins

'

. .

.

.'The .Cbunty b h • i r ih «i n'
(Fox); -Satlsirylng. Will Ilogers
feature in the lamiliar American Idiom.

Not to mentlbh the others Is
'. .Ivan
Simpson
Herbert Mundin nierely to say that they: were given
There Is not a
Little Em'ly (Child).,.. ; .Pay Chaldeoott less opportunity.
KTiowlden
.Marilyn
...
:..
.
(Child)
It Is
Agnes
part- thatls. not well played.
-Little Bni'Iy (Womon). .Florlne .McKlriney certainly -6ne-of-the best ensembles
.. .Hurry Eeresfoid
Dr.: Chllllp. ......
CWc,
.Mable ^olcord ever.
.:. .....
Mnry Ann. ...
Hugh Wolpole
Vicar .................
.. .

70 mlns.

; . . . .
. .

market:

;

Buckler

......... .tohn

• • • • • • • •

Blizieibeth

May

.Jessie Ralph
Xiennox' Pawlo

:

with' its homely humor and hatural Knrel Novak.
.
. .
.Praricis Ledei'or
pathos, even though basically of Sylvia Dennis. .,. ... ...
.OInger Rbcers
Attorney Ponder. ,
....
.. Arthur Hohl
familiar pattern.
Kwnk Dennis.. ,.,......:..... Jlmn>le Sutler
Kent.
Ta.ylor;
the
Is Offlcer Murphy. ....... Ji Farrell Macdoriald
Jtive,
'Miss
Antbrop.;
.....'....-.Helen Wnro
catapulted Into the candidacy for
Miss
Evans,
.
.
.Blly Malyonpublic prosecutor as, a cbmprbmlse, The^.Judge.
..Oscar Aofel
thus
himself
politically Landlady. ;
finding
........ ... .Lillian Harmcr
pitted
:agalhst
prospective Customs inspector; . . . ... .Reginald Barlow
his
father-: In -law;
Rogers, the small Minister; .,....;.; ... . ..... .Donald Meek
Sidney .Tolcr
town attorney, who had adopted and Sergeant.
virtually reared Taylor; later makBreezy little picture that gets IjV
ing
him" his
partner,
junior
machinates the entire political cahir well enough. It won't rate Imporpalgh because the opposition: can- tantly either as entertainment or at
didate (Bertbn Churchill) ..is an ob- the box ofllce, but should stand up
.
vious fratidi :.'
moderately well In both respects.
For merit the dialog, the direction
Steplh Fetiphit Is again prominent
and the 2.crformances of the two
a:s the slewrfooted, diill-'wltted comr
edy relief,, his bungling accounting leads are responsible. By expert
trouplng,
Ginger
Rogers
for the first; report that Ch'urchill
and
had been elected. The denouement Fran<rls Lederer. co-starred, lend
is that Fetch had; switched the der considerable' credibility to othomlse
,:";.
elding tallies, froni th*! final county, shallow roles.
and that Taylor eventuates the
Story, basically a lemon. Is a
]'':'::::
winner.":.;:'
treatise on the tribulations of a
Story is simple; but the produc- Czechoslovaklan Immigrant boy in
tion, direction and hlstrlonlsmssur- New York,
It, needs all of the ex- v
mbuht everything /to Impress 'Coun- cellenf dialog accorded it to make
;ty Chalrmfin' for boxofllce satisfacIts point , And even with such help
tion.
It may not; be as big as the the results aren't too good, because
bther, two,, but it's more than pas- of the story's inherent shortcbmsively adequate.
;
LAtel.
:.';..;
IngS.
•

.

Allain,- as the'all rate .bowe-

.

-

.ap-

VStrbng cast oh performance and. names.
'Clive of India* (UA). Ronald
cblman and Loretta Ypung
topping a punchy flim. Should
be strong oyer here;, and exceptlohally so for: the British

three chief ;-«^omen,
Of the women Edna
Oliver drew the only burst of
applause dt the showing caught.
Kemble-Cooper. This foliewed her scene with the
.Una O'Coniiof Murdstohes, and she earrtied every
.

.'.

Madge Evdhs and

van,

.Roland 'Young

Uriah ^Heep. ...
Mr. Murdstone.

:

win general

will

proval.

.

. . i . . . .

'David

.

:

Mrs.

Romance

'

.

;

.'> ;

,

.

,

In tho 9d's

,

-

.

Wyoming

Lehman,

..by-

;
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Hiniatiire

.

in Manhattan
has been deftly translated for the
Radio- production and reloaee.
screen by Sam Hellman hhd Gladys
Fronci-t
Lederer and Qlnger Rogers starred; Artiiii'who manifest lethargy Hohl
feotured.
Directed by Stephen Hoi-'only, according to the 1936 stand- erta. Adapted by Jane Murfln
and
ards of celluloldlanai in the forepart Kaufman from story by Norman Edw.-ii-d
KrnHnof the footage.
Then it's rather and Don Hortman. Nick Musuraca; nho^
tog. At n, C. Music Han, N. Y..
slow.
Once it gets going It grips Jan.
Running time,
17.

.

Metro production' and release.' .Db'edted
Qeorge Cultor.' Adapted by Hugh 'Wdlpole from novel by Chatles Dickena.. How*
ftrd Betabrobk, screen play
Herbert btot-

'

..

M REVICWS

L

These character parts take prece;
dehce over the straight players.
A flhe performance Is that of
Freddie Bartholomew as the child
David. He is acceptable in his more
quiet moments, btit Irt times of
haet, niuslo; Cediick Gibbons, art; Oliver
stress he seems to be spurred up
T,' Marsh, camera;. Siavo Vorkaplch, npc'
clal effects.
At CapUol, N, T., week Jan
to the situation; and with Basil
18,
liunnlng time, 129 mine.
Rathbbne; the Murdstone, he raises
lltca-nber
.W.- C. -Fields
;.
;,.
the whipping scene to a high point
Dart Peggotty. ........ ...lilonel Bart^rnore
cast as
Dora
Maureen P'SulUvan Rathbohe Is not as happily
Agnes.
.......... ...Madge ISvans the others. It really is the touishest
Aunt Betsey. ... ..... i.;E(li)a May Oliver assignment of the entire cast, but
Stpno:
Mr. TVIckfield..
.... ...... Le wis
he does what can be done with the
Fratik Lawton
David, (Mfen)...
Frank I.awton is a biellevable
bit.
David (Child)./, .....Freddie Bartholomew
grown David and Maureen O'SullU
... .Bllza,belli Allan
Copperfleld.

.

.

.

.

fare bertaln to please.
In the same cycle bf hbmely^ native American "humor, "cast IS' Virtually, the same stock company of
principals, including Stepln Fetchlt,
Evelyn 'Vehable, Louise Dresser and
.

Kwit Taylor.

:
:

where he ls .-WQrklng -as --an engineer
his ; life he must be gbtteh
into ah irbh lung within 12 hours.
reaideuL (William Farnum) getsthe therapeutic cbntrivance aboard
the Silver Strtak- traih-deslgnedifcnddrlvien by. the' hero (Charles Starrett),. who
loves the president's
daughter (Sally Biane). But there's
"a German" ni6chanlo (IrvIng7Plchel)
who has just killed a German high
command representative at the
Chicago Falr^ and his urgent desire
to get oft the train brings about a

to save

—

^

-

the.^ractlon takes "placemen" a~liner,the wife Ingratiating herself ihto
the eoclety of a suspected Ihternaiionai big snot played by Halliday.
Meantime, another on the boat (Gll-

'bert-Roland-)-ls-ln-quest-Df-theTdocu-^
ment which Halliday has. He geta
It but for unexplained reasons tears
It In half, hiding one portion.
The
girl finds thlQ and the story turns
to development bf a friendship with
Roland after ohe-half of the torn
.

.

document has

recouped

been

by

Halliday. after he has to murder to
succeed; in getting It.
Wlieh the cbmplete document is
ehglrieer, leaps through the mourtrin the hands of the pair, the girl
tain passes at 120 m.p.h,
turns on Roland,; who gets shot by
; There's scarcely a stunt known to
enemies, and she escapes, returning
the railroad picture fbrmula that to France
to free her hubby. Action
hasn't bie.eh. employed.
It's pretty had
started over t here, continued on
absurd; yet~excltlng~ffihd tast.
the boat, and then winds up In
"
"Comedy Is entrusted to Edgar America."
' Kennedy, Arthur Lake and -Gulnri
Miss.; Bdrrle gives an even if not
Williams, with Kennedy the most particularly" Impressive: performlegitimate In getting giggles. Noth- ance, while both Halliday and Rd'ing to choose: from the perform- land dQ >vell. Much of the dialog,
ances generally. Figures are just such as the sequence In which RoStencils In a hielodra;matlc arrange- land Impersonates a waiter; in servmeht BO standard that the plot- gets ing his fair accomplice breakfast iQ
to Boulder Daht ah hour ahead of her
room, la entirely incbnse*
Land, [. 4uentlal«
OMr,
th»: 'Sllve? (Stwak/.

monkey wrench bout within the engine dompartmeht as thb.'tralh; eahs

.

'

•

•

>

.

•

.

-

.

.
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Tuesday^ Januarj 22, 1935
younger generations

Faiher Brown, Detective
-

dowh

Henry Myers and C. Gardner SulHyan.
Photo*. Thebdor Bpnrkhul. On double bill,
Strand, Brooklyn, week Jaii. 17. Riinnlne
07 jnlne.

time,

.

urges

calls

put thieir money Into
They refuse. The son
to kid the workmen and

therii to

the concern.

Lukoa

.-.t-'Paul

Flnmbcau

She

-

iatiempita

i.. .Gertrude Mlchaoi .precipitates
a riot In. which the
Evelyn Fischer.
Inapectoc Valentine. i..,,;. ;Robert Lbralne grandson is killed.
The grandSir Leopold Fischer..,.;. '.HalUwell Hobbes daughter takes a tearful parting
i . . . , . .Una: O'Connor.
Mrs. BogBS.;. :
.B. B. Cllve from one of the agitators she has
i
Sergeant
.

.

.

.

.

cbme tb .love, and the picture ends
a directing on the Buggestlbri that there may;
cbhsideratlon be a wedding.
Miss Robson does her best, but
grbes to Walter Conriolly and Gef,tcude Michael for tKelr successful .dialog is flat, Sequences, are prbcontrivancieg In f ashlQhjner jTn airil- .long^ed^Jar beyond their values, and
"Ablia p.lece of amusement for the It is allHbb hackneyed to stir. Not
screen out 6£ this G. k. Chesterton even sotne well and expensively
whimsy... But; It la not forceful staged mob scenes dp much tb help
enough as a drama to offer more beciause as written the seQuende
than supporting value for, a ,pro,- lacks- convlctlonV
^
;
:
.v
gXattXii
Miss .Wray gets ah even harder
X--.
The, story begins apprehensively Job than .the star, and Victor -Jory
^
eriouglvw^th a gambling room' scene. also has his hands tied by: the
his
eyes
to authors.
-There.Paul LiUkas raises
Chic:
-beh6ldJtJjeaulituUblQhde,.lQC Just a
Ifs Buiflcierif to draw the
flash!
twio together when police raid the
des Chamjps
Wlthout^
Job well dbiie,

.

first

:

;

-

.

.

'

-

:

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

tukas

Joint,

.

.saves the' beauty

Roi

tired from: running their legs down
to their fetlocks.'
The big unintended Ijiugh occurs

CHAPAYE>r
(RUSSIAN MAD^)

and AmVIno release. when Wayne stalks the outlaw Into
Both li^Ve dismounted
Directed by Sergei and OeorgI VaslUev. the desert.
Story, .D. A', and K. N, Furmanov; cam- after riding, their, nags breathless
era, Ai SIgalell and A. Ks'enofontoV.; -.mu- and go off into the desert.
The
sical score, O, Popov. At:- Cameo, "Sf, Y,i laugh comes when the men sudweek jdn. It,
Running time, .96 mliis.
denly- stagger around^ unable to" go
Chapayev
, /.••••BorlB .Bobpchklii
Boris BlliioV faster than a walk, apparently from
Furmanov
• • ••••«<« 1
Anna
,
.>«,V4««Barbara' Miasnlkov exhaustibn; They no more than hit
Iieonld Kmlt the desert when .the action begins
Pyetka > ....
. . . ,
Colonel Borozdin. «
• . . . . .L Ni Pe*tzov
arid kids all over will probably, think
Cossack ;
• 1 'C. S^kurat
,,t •
both are either stewed or bitten by
Blnn
• t f
• • ft 1 1 1 9 • • • « •-« «.« Vi Volkov

and

then follows her, around, SvithpUt
Tier kribwledge.r Only Lukas does it
too^sisfii'lously. His enactment of the
thief 's' role is not as lightHearted a^
the: part iflt^ndS to make it.'
>
'Connolly' Is i priest 'who owns a:
diamond' eross which LiiHas, as
Lambeau, the thief, hals made iijp
his mind to'rsteai: His angle la to
KaSid 'the dlanibmis over to the
bloTfide;"'" The :^rl~ turns out to be
the daughter of somebody whom the
^tVltt«.J»yovUd.:mrrtnp, inn
T.iiktig nlqn
robs the girl's uncle and is also
Bhown in Mlsa Mlchaera. bedroom at
an unconventional hourv ;havlng
-gotlen in therft u hcoriven tlonally.
:

.

,

,

,

,

.

:

.-4

Zhlkharev . , • , , , ; , ;
Nikolai -Slmonoy
Peasant , . i •'• < it 1 1 1 • < < • • V. Boris. Chlrlfov

'Chapayev* created a f urbre

when

opened

ihohthis

.

'

:

'

caUy,.:"

':^'-^..\

'Chapayev's'

that

istriength -la

and

it's still

.

'

. . .

.

;

.

K t>iitnn'.q

BiiatAi'

;

;

Frennh

altttlire

ever, It: will, still be refiitricted In
Hii» Am^»rlojtn iiiHrkftt tn ftrtles arid

is a return to the bid silent comedy Muscovite nabes,
days. There's ho i)ie in it, but: most
Story is based oh the :career of
everything else, Emphasis is on the Chapayev,. a Russian: general... He
*
.chaae_B.eciuence3._
was evidently a colorful ge nt, ahd
Picture contains a ceTtaliirTium^- much beloved, altfiougH^ol no backber; of laughs, especially in the early ground or rank before the Irbuble
reeia, biit gets tiresbme toward the over there broke out. Picture opens
First BhbWirig in Paramount on a battle scene In which he oUtend.
here rated a /moderate amouK>t of niancuvet-s thie "White .Army.
A.
w^histllng aiid booing from the iau- commissar frbni Moscow arrives to
.

.

also.;
It fblibwa

that thie priest in his
redeems, thb thief
Bplrltually before the police get litnv
and endangers his own reputation
for sanity. In the fihiish, Lukas,
after running iway, returns to give
himself up, thus "Justifying the

way

eccentric

'

..r:-

'

^.

.

:

.

.Bbmo.

-;

Bhan,

:

Man

a

yiHiuin
:^J.

•

'

•

.

;

•«iude4"'lI}orolRy" Tlevlef. '"FejTgy "Camtibell;;
liorby Masbh; Sid Saylor. Llbby Taylor.

.

-

GRIDIRON FLASH

,

'•

--^ T-hi»^>-Euclt

-

,

rows,-- 'Earle- Snell-.-r-Glen-.-Tryfln.^. sereen-

Jones- operai^wiiigsL

-play^-MBX- Stelner,--muBlc<- John-W. Boyle,:

Widie of -the old-faishtoned style of camera.
Grant Mitchell. Edgar
Cast:
western' and goes Ih for" lots of 'Kennedy.- Grady Sutton, Jos.: Sauers, AI7
fancy iKe^onr a'nA Inngiiggo, wlfh >Vif> len Wood. Margaret Dumont. At Stanley,
RunTIT
ffn
h ll
T f
Tnn
I
T
result .that It's overladen with class nlng tIme,.:C2. mlus.

.

:

-

'

:

I

.

,

,

i

,

.

end

.

skimpy,

-.quite

excitement.

pii

:

-

.

,

'

.

'.

'

'

'.

.

.

.

'.

.

.

. .

;

.

. ;

.

-.

.

more Qf a slap at the

football setiip

than recent magazinie stuff,
Quillan. is doing time for bank

when a mule chases the
This Universal continental pro-

duction, which is partly in German
and partly in English, Is being con-

sidered for America, chiefly because

;

:

:

.

.

:

'

.

.

'

i

. . . .

.

,

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

. .

.

.

.

;

•

:

,

tweeh the two principal's, The test Belford has nxade him a changed
Qf love. cpfn,es, when.-, the srlrl flings man. He starts away, but he leaves
hers^f;ac>b§s,the wounded, bodjr. of the jewels for his ..spohspr. Then
fppeman: as,;;th^ rUgtler-sWaifi ;he does, go awisiy, only tp be ar^^f/..:.rai&e9 .:hig., pl^J;oK,=rpr*. the' flhiahlng rested by ia rural constable at the
v flhpt.behest pf a whodiwllt-lbyihe lunch
!/;
Odec.
;':;:.
counter man.
Xjpmes the big game, and no QuU-:
:

.

;

-

•

•'

MILLS OF THE GODS

An SQS' Iff Put on the radlov
the .sheriff tins- oiff:- they fcome and
get 'him and; Belford wlna the game
.Ijy
Roy W. McNeill: hy One pointy Steaming
i?'',*",.,
up prpcess
.-Melvllia-Bakcr^John
-S. KlrklandT-story
Garret Fort, screen play;' Art Bla^k, nset. at the" flhTsli Is top mechanical to
dir.;
Al Sclglcr,. camera.
At Zlegf eld, pack a punch,. It's all as iitipla-usir^. Y., three days. Jan. 8, on. double bill. ble as Quillan's pre.sehce on
'ai
gunning time, 00 mins
.'..
Mary. Hastings.
.May "Robson heavyweight college team,: riot, to
Jean.
;
...
.Fa.v Wray- mchtiort the fact that there seems
.Jim. Devlin..,.,.. V.V.V.
..... ..Victor Jory
to
some
sort,
ruie
iigalnst
be
of
Wlllard. ...........
Raymond Waiburn
ian<

:•.

Cnlumbla.--prod<iatk>n—and—felca3e.^^:StaFs-

.

:

Wujc Robson.. Features Foy Wray. Victor
:

i

•

.

,

,

:

,

.

.

;

.

.

,

,

.

.

•

,

:

.

'

.

.

.

.';

.

.

.

:

i

-

Alex.
Henrietta.
Sarah, ii..,

,

:

.

.

.

Plot' Is labpredly deyelpped; with:
inuch pf the dial pg shy the expected
laughs,
though
there, is -some"

.

Ahbther'not very successful effort
take
May Robson's artistic
It can't be done with poor
material; Basic" idea might
nave servedi though it^s old. Stilted
Bto ry and development are too
mucli of a handicap. Eabor stories
seldom: ring the- bell' and this: Is Just
another one.
Miss Robson Is a robust old lady
with a no-account son and daughter
and a couple of grandchildren who
are too modern to win. her approval.
She la head of the Hastings Plbw
works, taken over •when her. hustp

;

freshmen playing pn the yarsity.

.James Blakely
.Josephine Whitell
V ...
..Mayo Mettint

-

.

comedy that gets

'

.

'

measure.

Is

Play.

,ln

•

;

:

band died.
Bhe'a. tired

Now,

;

40 years,
to rest. The

aftet":

and wants

.bver.^;

PrPductlpn

phliegmatic, and. then only thing.
its farVbr is- that it docs not go'

strong oh the co-e.ds. Might have
helped some had they, been niore
—
;-,.:.:
i^rbyalent^- :-Quillan .do«!3 nathlng to;, gain,
sympathy for hlg chi},racter. with
'.

'

:

—

.

,

;

Grant Mitchell' and Lutiien Littler
field contributing more flhiished perin 'lesser .assignments;
,

Edgar Kennedy does preclseljr the
Sort of comedy cop f p he expected
of

'

hiin.
The othersi Including
Pttrhess,- are. immaterial.
".
'.
Chie, '

Betty

y-

:

,

The girl,_Sy.lv.iA_
and her .anrioy^
from

brother, graduated

little

kid- cbmedieis, also slides off the
risibilltios like water oft a duck's
,",'., '
back.
"
Shorts like this are too many
Char.
years behind the times.

.

•

:

-

EDGAR k EN N EDY
'Whatr'No Groceries'
22 Mins.
Palace. N. Y.

-'•

'

:

Radio

Rather
Kerinedy
It's

.

stupid patchwbrk which
required to lug along.

is.

most too rhuch bf -a-loadr - -

-

-

He ia trying to sell a patent on a
eannejtSlov.e to an inv estor, but
Grocer teiu'ses"
while he's broke.
credit and when the prospective

m

'P)irCha3er"comes^o the-house-to-sce^
the stove Iri action there's no food.
The visitor has brought, .a chicken
for the test, but the gas man. turns
'
"pff the meter arid when TCfeMh^ay
orders a chicken from the caterer
Kerinedy
the boy refuses credit.
t ies and bi^ida the buy, but h e gets
loose tP eypose the fraud; Then the
:

lIghts,'ga.outJpr_A_anal_stiaw^.^:^TO
juice has followed the gas.

Gets some laughs, but not niuch
.

SONGS OF OUR COLLEGES
Band

Hal- Roberts Brass
18 Mins.
.

Roxy, N. Y.
Radio
Trenker
Newsreel and library stuff with
guide with wanderlust. His experience with the American girl, who Hal Roberts' U. S. .C. band paradis a tourist In the Tyrol, wins him ing In and out of -the lap-disolves.
away from his •village sweetheart, About 12 campuses are briefly
Barbl, and he goes to New York, to flashed. Judt a glimpse of the ivy
work for months. chapel or the memorial refectory
without
be
Among the American scenes, besides and thence Into- the_football,_xo.w=.. L
Ta -Salvation-Army meeting, _.w.hich .lng,...hockey and other aspects of
higher education.
contrasted with a Tyrolean vll
Ift
Runs too long and has a minimum
lage religious ceremony, there Is
Relies
an outstanding sequence on a sky- of production ingenuity.
scraper construction Job; in which wholly upon the sentimental Inthe Tyrolian'a mountaineering ex- terest of theatre patrons in the
'pwj
perience proves useful In -walking various alma mammys.
the beams.
Trenker finally gets recognition LAUREL AND HARDY
in America In an improbable scene 'The Live Ghost'
spotted in Madison Square Qarden, Comedy
-'-;
TvireT.e" her a- secondT- enters-the ring
;21 Mins. to sock a prizefighter who Is run- Capitol, N. Y.
ning amok and hitting the referee:
Roachr Metro
goes
he
stip'Cess,
Bat in spite bf his
Very comical short, meaty both
back to the Tyrol and his first love. oh ideas and laughs. Belongs on
Idea being to prove that the old the best shows.
home Is best for all good little GerStan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
man boys. And an American corn- this time figure In a shanghai
Stern.
pany made it
frameup. Skipper of a., ship hires
them to assist him In getting: a
Means by which
crow, together..
Hardy shanghai the
Laiirel.' and
Hollywood Mystery
hangers-pn in an oceari front bar
Dl
Reirar nroilur.tlo'n" a'fid release.
'

a;. lot pf. plot: is crammed into the
62 minutes 'The liawless Frontier'
is on the 'screen, but-s all of con
veritlonat cut, besides being guilty
of ;the 'usual liberties, .in a'^ouple
instances thie a;ctIon means to be
serious but causes a iaugh.

John Waynie;- ibove- the

'

.

:

'.

'

!

:

as
are: all. saddle-leather Lotharios, up>
sets the usual balance of luck any
man should have as the. big outdoor rccle!i''.by Xcc^'^as°r t/i'o;7 gi-v
John Tlioa. jScvIIIc, adapta
gerit who's better equipped for love, TJIocclibr.
Ernest MHIcr,- camera. .Cast; Juhc
slugging and:, looks than any :others.' •tlori;.
ClyfT.o;'
Frank Alhiirtaon', Jose Gresp.o,
Hl.s hprs.e; ;6'f course, is always a Tenon
HoU, john Da'C'Id-son,: Stanrcy
Iicro, top.
Wapped into a laby- Price, .ifyril nintf, j.n'dlth Terry Prcusfl.'
rinth of plot Involving a desperado, At -fentr.'il, N. 1'.; bommenclrig Jan; 14.'
pretty, girl and her desert.. ra!t riuhing: time, C3 fnlns.
afathef/ "VVayne surmounts every obstacle and bilks every move against
Something might have been made
him Or others he'a protecting.
of thi.s idea, but stilted writing andPicture starts out tp develop, with poor c'lstirig put this put of the running.
~
.Wiije Hplly.wopd press, agents
some, mch.lice .the hombre .::halfbi-ecd who's dlstiiirbing the sleep of are a; bit stale, d.nd here .'inother
humble :cow country folk as well pno" has to carry all the weight. Not
The rustler also so much the fault of the player
as ; the cows.
rustles nicfg^ young iadies on:pcca,7 OlCrank Albertspn) as the writing
siori arid after laying a iecherpua eye (if the part.
:Ldad is puWicity mari- for a prie-:
on the, heroine sets out, boldly to
pr6-empt the Tfo'SltloTnTTSnyone else ma:h^tudio':-T-He"i3--flred—Jua:j--a3! he
might want, includlnisr yon hero. - plans, a buildup f ok the girl, friepd,
The familiar sherlft in cahoqls because he gets drunk ariil perwith the outlaw ia also hot forgotten: suades a high priced imporied diin —LkwlesS Frontier,' and^ he gets i;cctor that he .Should' demaiid the
away .with the usual screen mtlrder. right to produce a racketeev* film.
Every effort 'to dp the smart thing, Latt.cr's contract permits choice of
is avoided so' the picture; can go play and players, so he gets it, but
Howon, escapes of all kinds, are effected the suggestor gets, the gate.
and millions of .45-callber' bullets go ever, p.a. is promised reiristatoment
astray. The hbraes alao never get if he can get the director ofc the
tltlei

:

^

'

'

•

'

:

-

'

:

:

-star-t-the. la.ighs

.

Thf>y .roTitin.ug.oa

both comedians have
bo?rd,
also gotten shanghaied.
after

"

iDlrectioh is excelleritV

.

-

Cftar.

^

.

•

.

-

.'

.

'

:

.

'

,

'

.

forriiahcea

ing

,

TTie Lawless Frontier
tione star production

:

.

old mort-

gage-npiaer the E fforts fattr
put alum Iri lemonade and both
Holloway and tho, other fellow try
to screw up their mouths for a

-of its-superb -photbgraphy.:xLnd_some. -laugh. Roth mi,ss.
skiing arid mountaineering scenes. Picker, offers little

:

and Uoiiogram re
rpbbiery; He .attracts the attention :lease.
S'tars John Wayne.
Directed by
of Grant Mitchell while playing, on R. N. Bradbury: Story by H. N. BradPhotog, by Archie Stout. At Arena,'
her iffuafdlatt; Gfirl and Jones iteep a prison ;eleveri, Mltclitell offers to bury.
N. -Y.. on double bill. Jan. 19-20. Running
squaring off and Involve themselves get him pardpned if he will play time," 62 mlns.
In misunderstandings .jintll the big for Mitchell's alma mater.
.
. .> .'. ..... .John Wayne
He John. ... ...
Ruby.
Sheila Terry
scehe_w;heh the former groes to keep Jolna the team, but is ;not happy Ih Dusty
..
.
; ..
..George 'Hayei
.--^ xfehdezvpus-with'^h'e-^'ustie^
iUjsLenvlrbnment and tlie cbacli as.ks Za'htl ; . . k ..... . . ; ; . . . .'.V .-.Barl Dwire
of .the 'Scene' developJs a battle be- .a niece to vamiTTirm' ahd:~ir61d~him' JbB-:vrrr:r.~.-TVi."77'.T-.;;'vr.";Taitlma"~;Ctfn'utr
Sheriff
...
Jack
Rockwell
:;twd,en a sheriff's posse and a cattje- to his work. Quillan makes a big Miller.....
.............. .Gordon D; Woods
stealing gang, and the; pllhch be- haul and starta away, but dear old
.

.

:

:

Js

irppeal-7t07'-the-^eol.lege- Jjbjra ::ahd-

.

.

.

.

:

.

'

.

;

;

:

cares Tiy cohcentraf ihg her attehtibn
on a guitar strumming rustler.
The Juncle's Will stipulates that
the prbperty Is Miss Campbell's If
she stays on the ranch for at least
a. year and perftilts Jones to iaxjt as

With Sterling Holloway

.

Trenker is a specialist In moun..;_:<
shooting the
taught what the tain pictures, both in
is
fromi 9. distance for scenic
revolution la all about and how to peaks
and In maklhg films of dizzy
effects
prpdeed. He wlna victory after vicHis theme
climbs.
and
ice
irig anew
tory and always reihalns. human,
'The Prodigal Son' Is. a compar-.
lovable, drinking tea from a saucer, in
the Tyrol with America arid,
sleeping on a straw pallet w'th his ison of
puts his point over.
Pyetka; a. -peasant whom pictbrialljr, he
^bidlers.
As his niouritalneer emigrates tb
Chapa.yev, has miade hi? adjutant;
America, Trenker fades a shot bf
.saya,_to. the. generali-: 'You're really
Into a shot of Ne'w'Yes,' the mbuhtain
Napoleon, .Aren't ^oii?'
a;
and there follows some of
Chap ayev admits, 'except that I've .York,mpst-rremarkable_New__Iork.
got bigger |>^rdlfleinB/7 TAha," BO "If -the
photography, ever- made;
goea until Anally the 'WhifieS. make scenic
himself on a
a .:surprlse night attack during: taken by the Germanyears
two
agb.
.which Chapayev's divislbn is slaughr trip to' Athef icay
On the Tyrolean: side, - there-^are^
tered and he Is killed. Eventually,
technically
fine picand
impressive
of course, a:id comes, the "Whites
mountain
and
a
race
of
ski
tures
a
are turned back and the screen ahnHw»>.lnc nnqii n tiPft In whlrh tWO
nouncea that the Revolution ma r ch guides,. Trenker and another, take
es- oh' for a fadeout.
Eliement-bt haVing-the battle Jbst an American girl <MarIan Marsh)'
by the revoliitibnary force. aJid the to' a peak In winter. They fall and
girl
general being killed are other Items Trenker effects a rescue of the
ueservlng-note.. Previously, in Russc in techril^p'ly good Alpihe.'style.
:basedv '

girl (Peggy Campr a graceless young scairip who Is is excellent Sound la sUU a bit off
as_ a taken out of the penitentiary and and the English titles could be bet, the^_raiich
"put prt; u'c6Ilege: eTeven". Not :only ter. Directors, the VasUIev brothDorothy Rcvier, as. another east- that, but he ia permitted to niake ers, have turned In an exceptionally
Especially: have; they
ern damie, makes ;a play f ot- the love -to the football coach's ybuhg gobd Job.
made effective their seiyeral. mass
foreman, -nrhlle Mlsa Campbell iin-, niece and the fadeput.is the augges
Kauf.
v,dertake3 to show how much she tion of matrimony.
This will hot scenes.
^

'STERLING ROMEOSV

.:

.

.

.

chapayev

snooty eastern

.

.

:

is'

— -bejll _wfeO;_getB:
legacy.

Langdon.
That fine pantomimic talent that
once had Langdon on the major marquees Is able to win many a laugh
froni situations and ^material of
Flon^nc*
meagre intrinsic merit.
Lake's regular gabby darne specialty
Land.
offers a good foil.

'

Story is not too heavy a Tyrolean
mountaiheei- can't riest until he gets
tp America, then, takes a terrible
socking around in the New. World
and goes scurrying back home.
It's this
help him Btrateglcally.
leanings may have
dommissar. Furmianoy, who later Trenker's Nazi
a good deal to do with the story.
tvrpte the story upon which the film

:

;

when revived virith a certain amount
of finesse, as is the case with Harr/

—

-

.

;

-

sahiplfei^'pr -^Pootball-T^stories-do Jiot_hpld_«l»
liard riding, artillery explosions and well after the pUtttlhg: season and
was released
XSaXa,^. .QiRtW.i:e,,i\^:li.ish
^^-.^TT--,
*
.the performance, turned iii by Peggy back in Oc'tVber." hasTienhef "nSftfe'r
eios;
Campt>e11, the acting like the direc- hbr story to appeal with. It serves films, the Reds always won
ioiis, showing "Tyrolian Rauhnachts
tloii': runs
close to formula and to pad a double bill, but ofEera no
Boris Bbbochkin, as Chapayev,
a village rite in ./hlch
Needs a strong gives a splendid performance!, and festival, dancers
solo possibilities.
meolmhlcally so.
represent wood
masked
not
Is
adjutant.
mate.
the
Leonid Kralt,
Tale revolves around tlie clash of running
spirits. As a folklore education se'V^llls between Buck Jones as the
Chief handicap is a story in which far behind. The cast, as usual, is quence, this is hard to beat.
stolid and honest foreman and the the pitron is asked to heiat ub over fhie. on types, and the photography
plays a wobd cutter and

—•-There^ren't enbugh

.

.

-

Siae,

.IC

-

V.
Columbia

Take a standing Bet, cover th*
furniture with white dusters, us*
lariaps and candles Instead of eleo«.'
tricity, have the carpenter put In 4
couple of sliding panels. Result im
the production for a spook housi.
comedy short. It's been done so
often it's only mildly funny, even

'
Luis .Trenker, assisted' by Reihhold Steln- Comedy
blck'er and' Arnold Ulltz; .camera. Albert
22 Mins.
Benltz and "Reimar Kuntze: music. Dr.
Presented at Edouard VII. Paris, .Mayfair,- N. Y.
Becce.
: Universal
Running time., 00 mins. ~ .
.Luis Trenker
Tonitt Feuerslhger. ; . ... . .
Stereotyped
slapstick
offer iris
..;...Eduard Kock
JHIs father...;.
.Maria Andergtfst nothing approaching a real laugh.
Barbl Gudamier.
Her father. .. . ; .. ....... . . ..Bcrlt Sehultes There are two boys, and a girl—
>;.' . ^Melanle
.—
Horesohowsky.' novel beginning.
Rdslna
....
; .
.Marian- Marsh
. . .
tlUlaii Williams,
All gaga oh which the patents
iHer father; ... .Hermann Scliuder-Schromm
Teacher. . .;..;.,...; ; . . .!Paul Henckels .have expired are used to wring'
Tonlb's frleiid;
;.. ... ... .JImmIe Fox
laughs out of the situation, but even

'.

R ockwe ll. Frank L aRue Frank I>eOfiSFIea' .TCT 'TfSiSChT'^ob^KOTtmanr
Radio producIton.-flQd release. Directed
William Steele. At TivoH. N. Y,, Jan.- 16by Glen' Tryori. Features 'Eddie- Quillan,
Running time, 60 minutes.
Story by Nicholas. BarBetty Furness.

'Jack

.

Paul
Story and direction --by

Universal production and' release;

Kohner producer;

8.

,

.,

America. If dubbed, which should be
easy, If a;nybody wants to take the
trouble. Picture might have value
in family houses in the U. S;7:buf
Stem.
hotvlikely more than that.

pi-

release.

-

,

Buck Jones
Alan Janies,•tarred.'.' Story by Baill Dlskey? 'Potbg,'
'Ted -M'cCord and .Joseph Novak. Cast Inby

'
•

and

his
Keaton talks
French -Ig good enough t* get by.
"WToh't gp f ar bh. the-3ouleva,rds, J>ut
certain
gather a
will: probably
aihouht.'Of coin in nabe houses and
Same- may be' true in
provliices;

Red

Seesi

JUnlm9Sl '..P.UiducUoD..- ftn.4

'rectod.

V

'

little,

-

picture 'Is clean atidwhble-

The

.

:

:. :

-dlence.'

reform

priest's, spiritual: -efTorts -to
•.hlm.^'

Paris, Jan.

.

:

'

:

(AUSTRiAN MADE)

'hurray, for

.....Ruster

(^Prodigal Son')

-

:

revdlution

Keaton fbr .ftssiistancie.. He dbesn't know.
.Paulette Dubost
Germalne;
This Is a new angle for tl Rus.Madeleine Gultty
Madame Gamier. . , . .
DkrfeUll sian pictureir and rthis uhderstahdSlmone
i .... Colette
.Gaston-^Xhiplay; ing makes It aa outstahder.
Howi
Dlrector'.T..T-.'> ;-.•-.-.•.->•.

-

VERLORENE SOHN

it

has a grand sense of .humor., -it is
another film about the Russian

.

.

.

ture's

'

.

.

in Moscow a few
mud. Oeorge Hayes, as hei" fiather,;
It's hot among the great plc,is an effiectlve character but in the
but it ia easily the best film
hands of Earl Dwire the haif-brecd
turned out in RuBsIa since sound; mena;ce
arid hlS accent sometimes
More Important, it la the first talker seems, pretty
phoney.. :The horses
f ron> Russia which shows that the
Char,
are all good.
Russians are going places fllmatiIt

.

Buster Garnler.i.ii

rattlesnakes.
.Sheila Terry is the. gii'l. Against
the drab; background of the dusty
western localei She's like a swan
swimming arpuhd in thp Mississippi

agb.

.

;

'SHIVERS'
With Harry Lahgdon, Florence LakI
20 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

:

,

.

.

,

Siihiectsi

..

'

:

•

Short

.;

our side;' but If a hot dogmatic or
with a chip on its Shoulder. Film
('Kino of Champs: ElyseesI)
even manages to get in some funny
(FRENCH MADE)
crapka .against the cause in a few
Paris, -Jan. 10^,
,
places. /Foir Instaihce, a peE^sant asks
dis'trlbuted
In
Nero -Film production,
France ,by Pa:ramount."'- Starring Buster a revolutionary general. Immediate
Dia- ly after a victory, whether he's a
Directed by. Max Nossek.
Keaton.
log, by Tves MIrahde: music .by Joe Ha Jos.
Cpminuhlst or :a,:Bpli3hevik.' Thie
Presented at Paramount; Paris.; Running
'general scratches hla head and looks
"
time; 70 ihlns.
:j

"

•

. .

Iienflim production

;

"

a

VARIETY

.

the children: back from Europe iand

,i
A
\. n
Connolly
.Walter

^

F&ther Brown

.

het/ eb she
to a comComes the
plant is

of '29.
The
to 10% of capaiclty,

aftermath

—

.

M R

L

fail,

turns the plant over
mittee of executives.

pd^
Faroirtount production and release,
story
Sscted by Edward Bedgwlck,. From
Bcroon play,
y Gilbert K, °CheBterton.

-

•

^

'

lot.

'

So he proposes that

lustrious

visitor

make

.

th'e 'il-

picture

the

with a real racketeer. He plants a
minor actor in a tough joint, which
he visits with the director. There
is a gang planted which the phoney
bad man :is supposed to :;bcat 'upi
Proposed hero picks the wrong riian
and busts a real racketeer. At the
end the director tears up his con-,
tracts the. girl get^; her chance- arid
the press agerit keeps lvis job..
Nothing is sinartly worked .pPlnta-^
.

:;

.

;

.:

are nPt stressed to make deflrilte t"he.
rriUddled situations and iack of -production cramps. Frank" Albertspn,
who carries the^ story, wrestles -in
vain with it and June Clyde does
not even get a chance to get to
Jose
grips with her assignment.
comes
Crcspo, the fake Villain,
-

through in Spots; while Tenen Holtz
Chid.
completely buried.

is

.

.

VARIETY

Tuesdajf hnuvtj

3ft,

1985

THE GREAT STARS OF HERE COMES
THE NAVY SPREAD THEIR WINGS

1*1':

Starring

JAMES CAGNEY
FRANK
MARGARET LINDSAY •
THE

FIRST

@nOpdnan production for WARNER

McHUGH
BROS.

'

in a

laugh*packed

17

VARIETY

Tnciday, Januarj 22, 1935

thriller that

brings to your screen

the production value of $750,000,000 worth of Marme

Corps equipment loaned especially for

this

show.

A

Parole Board Surpiiie.

Nanghfy, Nanghty Convidi.

ARTHUR

I

Hiram Johnson Plain Talk.
Warner Bros,

in Air Pietore.

By Aithar Briibane—
Copydght, 193S, by KIni Vcmtarea SyadV
Inn.

cate,

and

all

Intcrnatianal copyrlcht
other rl^tt reSktvcd.

SAN SIMEON,

Cal.,

Jan. 17.—

Warner Brothers have produped a moving .plcturcr "Devil
Dogs of the Air," that should be
seen by every intelligent Amerlr
can, and by every member of.

BRISBANE

Congress.

In this picture you will see,
not actors; Imitating airmen, but

THE NEWS ALL OVER

real fliers, officers and men. of
the United States Marine Flying
Corps.
You see actual operations on oui^ airplane carriers,
discharging planes as needed,
trained officers of the United
States Navy issuing brief orders..
You see the laying of smoke
screens for the protection of
surface ships, torpedo boats and
^andlng-pa^-tles^v6ver-y-detai^-ofthe training and marvelous effiency of American airmen.

Young American men and
women, seeing the actual flying,
extrabrdinaty courage aiid sldill of
American -war pilots, will be fired
with the ambition to fly and help
conquer man's newly acquired
realm, the ocean of the air. And,
:

On

the front pages of 24 great newspapers

from coast to coast America's ace editor

tells

To

See

40,000,000 Americans—"Don't

Fail

from bur, marveloxisly efficient
and courageous little "sample"
national air fleet, you wUl learn
that, weak as we are In the air,

among importan* nathe fliers that America
develops could subject any hostlla
air fleet to exceedingly unpleasant

toeakeat
tions,

experiences.

Congressmen and Governors of
States, seeing this picttire, will

take ptide In the marvelous efficiency of the American flier and
will be humiliated by the knowledge that among the world's important nations we stand last in
.

airplane defense^

One
bravest,

or five hundred of the
most skillful fighting air-

men

that ever lived could not
protect six thousand miles of
coast line and the nation's great
citied\against an attacking fleet
of four or five thousand invading
planes.

There Is the usual American
"love story" In Warner Brothers'
picture. Actor James Cagney looks
-extraordinarily -brave _and_broad
shouldered. Although infinitely
"tougher" men o£ the United
States Marines 'do the actual fly-

PAT O'BRIEN
• Directed

by Lloyd Bacon

ing. A dear little girl runs out oh
the air field in high heels and ah
apron to reward with one kiss or

more

Jthe

hero,

who

hasn't really

done anything. The real picture
the flying of real American
air fighters. Don't fall to see it.

Is in.

Warner Brothers deserve'
thanks for producing a picture
that will, stimulate patriotism,
and make the nation think of air
defense.

a

,

t
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MEDRANO,

on the settee and challenges him
CAPITOL, N. Y.
PARIS
to wrestle. Crowd went for it.
with a film- feature running ever
Paris, Jan, 8.'
Frank LibuseV with a man and
two hours and one that niakes the femme: stooge^ put ph some swell
Masspacher'0 Baby Jazz^ band
turnover Important; there la only ,a buffoonery in next-to-shiit. Work-, made up entirely of children, is
half hour stage production on this ing dead ,pah, he speaks nary a syl- headllner in current Medrano show,
..

.- ;

Tuesday, Janiiar/ 22, 1933

ACADEMY,

that the Fi-ahce-Itily cordlale might
be construed as leaving the latter
country free to do as it will in

N. Y,

Current vaudevillo adapts itself
well to Academy patronage
Aviation gets' Ita allotment of at- with plenty of variety, from acrotention from Fox's rebordlng, of batics to Fifl Dorsay's gyrations. A
which maintains high entertainment Major Doblittle's latest cross-coun- typical Saturday matiriee crowd on
of hand, and, strange to say, it was
standard of this Montmartre circus. try bolt and MetrPtone's Version
Entirely lYench, band yras organ- Eddie Rickeribabker's New Orleans more adult, than Juvenile generally
with; seen at the week-end matinees.
ized by Andre Massbacher and to New York hop.; In contrast
third
a
there's
safe
landings
these
Four Polls perform, with skill on
Ihtranslgeaht
of
Boudu
thb
Edouard
plane poles. Piinch stunt is when threo
for the 'Jewel Box' ahow.a <:oUple.bf clip showing a new transpoit
.ground perch aloft on a slender rod as th«
years ago, and since, than has Won doing a nosedive Into the
tryout
flight.;'
while
on
a
member supplies' the rinus«.
huskiest
Cbnlocal Vaude and disk fame,
Among the light moments on tap cle power below.
ists Pt 10 youngsters, of whom three,
the remat-ks of Chlcajfo's woman
Into Reynolds and White team,
two boys and a girl, all apparently a:ro
(Pathe)j;a
few,
candidate
fbr
mayor
who bring several surprises. Act
about elfirht, play the. French nascenes froni a recent grunting con- opens slowly as two are seen decked
tional instrument, the^ accordiPh,
test between Man Mountain Dean out in clownish garb playing fiddles.
like adiilt virtuosir Ba^d is 'led by.
and. Jim LondoB (Fpx), Almiee Mc- One instrument carries a number ot
a glrl;'apparently about 33, who also pherson's
thanks to her disciples; trick gadgets which garner some
slngis,
Also, two pianos, both girls;
for a parade they tossed her (Par) laughs.
Another appearance has
a. slightly older boy violinist, ;couple
arid some of "Will Rogers' gags at a smoke bombs exploding all Over
of banjos, a bass banjo and a drum.
Odec.
Notre Dame ^dinner.
comic's person. Nice 'hand due to
Kids play Parisian pojiular hiusic
the unexpected twists
almost ias well as any grown -up
George Beatty was the only one
band in to.wn,; and fact that they are
on the bill to have a difficult tiriie
youngsters sends audlehce, both kid.
Only wheii
of It at this,, catching.
and grownup, into ecstasies.
Pittsburgh/ Jan. .18.
presented a drunken sailor bit
he
Rest, of bill Is generally excellent.
Gonseryatlve laybut, but a good did the hoUse warm up. But he
Outstanding; are Wetzel sisters,
anyway
arid did a
ground
remained
German bar and rope' aicrobaf s, who. One. It's the first week' hoiise has
could pretty near bead a bill them- been without -ari m.c, Johnny Per- sort of m.C; Job. Fifl Dorsay, Svlth
much the °same material as sha
selves. Although they get ohly the
vaii'de
departed
for
a
Congress
Restaukirifl having
handed out at the
fifth sjpot here, between Schumann's
horse act and the clowns, Manettl tour after 16 weeks here, and miari- rant, does a single; Has plenty of
here.
and Rhum. These two husky yet agemeiit niaV; find It unwise to hold; movement to get audiences
Donatello Brothers and Cai-men
graceful gals work In unison on twp Off On his successor until Feb- 8,
act turns oiit to be a family affair
high bars, side by side, -With' tights
father Introand. light effebts which make .aS when Ed iLowry comes Ini. Alyln with, their mother and boritrol aanc«
Contains body
a' persbnallty house, duced.
play
the .customer eye has

,

.

fairly

Africa.

.

.

:

vfith the full sho\v ruhnihg lable, biit his antics at the piaiio
four minutes short of throe hours. and the general horseplay are oke.
Thoije la only one featured spe- Act works in speedy tempo and gal,
^
cialist, Patricia Bowman, who comes a looker, fits In neatly.
Mattlson Rhythms, eight youthful;
back to her picture friends after
adventures In musical comedy and fast-stepping dancers, closed* Nicefinds a warm reception. She is the ly staged and paced throughout,
cientre of a' baUet based pri a brief with two of tbia live boys doubling
dance seen in the picture where oh siaxophones and clarinets, and
David Gbpperlleld meets M)pra at pne of the girls, coniing out front
Speed
Ballet' is all in ankle for a hotcha torch: number.
the opera.
lenstli; ;.tarletan skirtisi considered ts sustained to whirlwind! wlhdup.
'.'Straight firom the Heart' <U) colthe dfecorous rdrcss in those early
days,, and they Won a hand at the of cartoon and a two-reel comedy
First time In
on the film side.
first, disclosure for the picture msdc
liiahy a .mooh that this h6u83 hiasn't
against a darlc blue drapie.
RaacMck.
Miss BowThan dbes a long pas slip-wn a newsreel.

week,

.

'

'

•

.

.

.

.

;

•:

.

seul in this section, iihd back again
for a. quick Ifinlsh.^ She has -lost
none of her. skill in her traVels.
Rest ot the show is an overture
of operatic airs, with all the sure

.

:

,!

:

;

Baltimore, Jan. 17;^

Splhnlng off the spools currentiy
a strPhg pic, 'Broadway Bill'
(Col). As Is customary, stage fare
has been skimped a shade ,yct it
proves 'to be a \pleasint,: diverting
sKpW.
.[.
v.':}''''}:
Fbiir actia only and, in the aggregate, consuming but 4i. saih^. Opens
with Nbririah ThomJis, QHilntett*,
colored, which, like all the other hea,vy a
for
acts oh tap, is standard and estab- as do their manly acrobatics. Clilished here.- Thomas' turn is high- max of aict is slow rptary- descent Pf
lighted by the 'drummei*'s fast and webbing, cord. ;'.'•.
furious jfiaillng of Just about all the
Spotted before Intiarmlssibn is a:
Inanimate objects in slight.. Jlooflng bicycle act; appOreiitly German,
twain is but moderately Impressive billed as Chester Ditek arid Co.
with two rhythin tapping oppor- Chester dresses as an, Indian arid his
oUt
twice:
tunities.
A tenor trots
girl aid wears a fietded- American
.

with the sopranos ^oo

best; results. The
other, la froiii •Pagliaccl,' ani^' three
The
ias to what was sung.

dominant for the

;

not named.

is

;

'1'

,

,

'

-

'

'.

A

a c uitent

flrsy-atraightLJcendltlQn of

pop ballad, hot far froml. torture,
but his second shot slugged home

Y.

wben

ohe

a character

Into

wient

chantihg
ofa good spiritual.
Better than average stage show
Thomas himself accbmps at piano
With Will' Rogers' 'The County throughout.
Chairman' (Fox) ph screen should
Slstefs, billed as
Saxon
Deucei
see above-par b.o. at the Roxy this
stemming from NBC studibs. Nbt
week^.'
/
the.leaiat of the dub's effectiveness
.

;.

'

'

'

<

:

.

.

vstake tieWcPmert likewise niakes a opens with a. gag that borders upon
nice impriession. [Reason why the blasp|hemy. iTIiere. is no pljice in
.winner .couldh't take advantage of any theatre for gfigs of thief type.
a booking at the Roxy a regular Rest Pf turn scored handily, right
—-^tieup—wlthTthe—Fred—Allen— ahow-^ dpwn-to-the.,corking cloalng-suppUedwas explained as bMng/ due to the by Sherman's eccentric hoofing. For
fact' that the winning amateur is a an encore he. mtfcked a.' fan dance
Western Uhioii jihemah employed at and descended to some pretty vulnight at the Flemirigtbh" courthouse igar-mptlbnsi-^--Hi3—femme—foil—is
for the Haiiptmanh trlali]
;Mlss Beth Miller> adequate.
Ruiz and: Bonlta, dance, flash, shut
Sheridan, almost stopped the .show
with ner opemng aria and routine show with la mirio. of hPoflhg.
Three rbutines are danced by the
•Cucaracha' encore.
name- team, -stock and standaird
Starter-pifer, Sally Heit, la a,-tlp
tbp toe, tapster who dbes wpw wings waltz arid tarig04> Best is the closer,.
on her tootosies In a manner' com- The Continental. Ruiz tries a song
«i- st'^>!^>JI>ut-eari^b9-~'fo''7lKen- when
_.. pacable wlth-tht ordi nary flat-foot^
ing.
Ahbther version of that was he- quits the torisllllng and gets
Alfred Brpwbr's fast hockrdahcing, down to doing what he can do best
dancing.
Pair of blondes also
tfbihg buck and wing squatting to
dance, whilia. S6lma 'Wahlnian offi
periodic applause.
Bombay© next. He's a taut wire elates at the piano;
Both the pip and stage show in
worker from the Ringlihg show and
a great flash in a house as big as for eight days. Biz very bIgTirst
the Boxy; Some of the sbmersaults show, opening day.
and -equlllbrlumistlc work is ex
traordinary. Jack Pettet arid Buddy
Douglas^ two gobs,; are a midget and
elprigated combp. The .niidge is the
Mlnrieapolis, Jan., 17.
prim e apneal. Repeat date here.
Jimmy Rogers, intimate planolo- r^'rhls--is~an-pther-ef-tlre~san«r"tfort"
glst. missedi
He's been with the of bills served here since vaude resumed. It's long on conventional
. Whlteman band, mpre latterly at.the
.-.Bijou,; class' bar, ticklihg:the ivories entertalnmerit; biit short bn novelty
at the c^ocktall sesalon, and, frpni arid riewriesp.
Fact that the bill opens with a
thien on! .Okay in an intime at
roller skating turn gives the Ibwmosphere, but didn't register here.
Laniberti, now more comedy thaii dowri on the type of entertainment.
\-[
xylophonlst arid reminiscent ot. Herb The skaters are. the Rbbblns trio.
Williams in his wagglshness, has Mbst of their stunta bear the brand
wisely emphasized the laffs rather of familiarity^ but 'are performed
t han the xylo hammering.
Lots of with skill a:nd dexterity. The big
*Poet and Peasant' ' banger-duttehs thrlU-occUrS' when" one- of the men
swings arburid at a breakneck speed,
around, but never too ihany come
-dians, and Lambert! has cannily holding the other riian by a leg and
the girL in his arms.
-paced his stuff accbrdlrigly.
Steve Eyaijs, in riumtier two, also
In between the Gae Foster: girl.s
do some nice; ensemble terplng, the is no stranger with his impersonaproduction, auspiices endowing tions. He continues; tb do El Brenthe sum total with sbnic effective del, Joe E. Browhi Will Rogers; John
D. Rpckefellerj Lon Chaney, arid a
costuming and ilghting.
Supplementary film fare com Pplish drunk, scoring particularly
prpmise.s a .curtailed .J^T. n^^^
a with the three last > nanied. .The
not so good EduciHbnai-GrTbboh Chaney 'bit, however, seeriis tbo
elapstlcker and a Col cartoonlc, gruesome a piece: of business for
.^^-IHollday- Lnnrl/ Biz-strong I'-rldh^^ oln.qlng thft
night.
Abe?.
Four girls and an equal number
of; bbys present -an unpretentious
.
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.
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dance
called
'Mattison's.
revue
Rhythms.'
Besides tiie dancing,
there's some torch Birig;ing by one
St. Paul, Jan. 18.
of the girls and clarinet playing by
Biz- still perky here, although two ypung men,
Cass, Mack, Owen arid Topsy, two
blizzardy weather has been denting
most local box offices pretty fiard. riien and a pair of girls, fit the riextpour Fantinos, fivb men and two to-shut positiort nicely. It's an
spot, the
gals. In an ae,fltti; act, open this Ideal nuriiber fpr the
wiek-s bill with "nifty flourlsli. Olio clow-ning,- tUriTbling arid acrobatics
of the girls does 51 body twi.sts kcoplng the audience constantly en
thusiastic.
while hanging suspended by one
Eddie South and his elght-plcce
arni—and a flashy stunt of three
twirling by their teeth, while a band, closlnp:, win. plenty of ftpworiia n held 'eni. trom "above, also; plaiice. with their soft aiul good .riiu-

QRPHEUM,

ST.

;

:

PAUL

;

;:

:

^

,

.

'

"

:

—-

scbredv- :-^ :.:.;... :;..';..>,;:.- -.^.^,:'....
Rib arid West, deucers, are two
clever boys with guitar, harmonica,
clarinet and ..coupla frbak musicmaking cbntraptionSi Kept the au;-

.-

•:

dience amused with some; genuinely
entertaining stuff. Senna and Dean
aro bh n^xt in. ari exbharige of some
pretty brisk hunxor, gal gbing on
the make for the hoj f t'lend. Ber.
ides her free use of hands and lotsa.
blue lines g:al- erexiitulls; him -^own
;

,

:Tlicy offer _ ..somct hlhg d iffer;
ent for' a colbVed aggrogatlbn, eschewlnigf the hot numbers almost entirely and going in strongly for the
quieter - and semi-classical seiec"
slc.' „

tlonsr

South

captures au-

Vhiriisolf

dience favdr: by his fine fiddling.
A second week for /'Broadway
';

;

Bill' (Col) on the ecrccn and, in addition; the Dl -nne <5ufntui)lets; short
Buslneiss very
anii Patfio Ne-vs's.
JCgg»«
good when caught.
_
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.
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exceptionally Interesting batch: of
maga:zlne clips.
Out of the library melange Fox

ture work, Paramount booked th«
nimble hoofer to top Its stage show
In conjunction with the current
'.

was a smart
booking wa^ Indicated early on th4
day when t'ratde, for ai Tuesday .openirig, was considerably
above average. Robinson must bf
given full credit for the draw, ai
the picture has riot been enjoylnj
any exceptional grosses in other
towns -where It has been shown.
in support of Robinson, Fanchon
& Marco hooked a choral act frPnk
Long Beach that h as been_register-_
ing locally on the afr; arid wlth-rth^

iriiertpn pow-wow.
Woven In 'with
some of the witnesses and Hauptmarin around the,
courtrbont are shots antedating the
trial.
Highlighted by Pathe in re
producing the more recent wit-;
nesses in the State's brigade are the
handwriting experts, 'with the elder
Osbbrn and a Gennan script' expert
repeating -for thO newSreel's. benefit
a ilne br two from the summarized
o;"inibn3 they delivered; before the

operilng

.

Four

Sharoris, in

have an

a novelty

array
act',
t.iin.»—jfl.ted__hlph in

risley.

of stage far*.
ente rtainment

value.

Only booking error was the uslnf
of Gladyo Gardner, a c a pahln llttlfc
stepper; on the same bill with Rob>
Inson, which had. a tendency to>
.

.

dwarf her terpsichoreah

.

efforts.

.,

.

Y.

Picture here this week la
tlon Walk' (WB) and that's
to do all the drawing necessary, so
the five-act vaude layout is Just one
But sufficient di
of those thirig'S;
version to keep: the boys ,and ^irls
from falling asleep in bet>yccn
screen sessibns.

-

;

;

:

:'

Gwyrine.

:

iriagiciani:

finished \vith 'Tavern In the Town,*
which sent them off to rich approbation.
Act is niaking its initial
stage appearance and will probably

leads oft and

act, in

Platform, was put through this
'Overture of 1812' by Rube Wblf,
with effects back stage and special
lighting adding materially to the
.

rendition.

In addition
ishes,'

this ;con
has himself a pretty gobd time. Eri'- Betty
trtbutioiTTltsrnisual-tabloid-t^ueh-by- ^ely--jaTr4llusibri^-a?trTWPk^^^ytt^

Pathe imparts to

that if Hauptmarin is
found guilty It will mean the elec
trie chair and rounding out the, remark, by showing of a picture of
the hot seat itself; Paramoiirit fol
lows the Pathe link with, a curious
treatment of the Fisch angle. After
showing the arrival froni Germany
of the Flsch relatlpris and; the
nurse who tbok care pf the late fur-

Nothirig
Water howls and silks.;
very complicated in any of the
stunts, but handled in showmaniy

.

;

:

!

;

fashion.

,

go places.
Four Solaros'have a nifty risley

which the three men and an
attractive blonde femme. do virtual^
ly all. of their work atop a high
platform, and each stunt culminating In a sort of tableaux.
For Its overture; band, spotted on
'Fllrta
figured an elaborately augmented moving

;

:

it

.

STATE, N

cariiera gliriipises of

avowlng

That

,

:

jiiryi

'The President Van-

screening of
ishes' (Par).

and male member of the. team can mariy laffs at the opener today. Molj
take It. Vernon comes but again for insisted on the well-known steps
his rag doll dance, rinugging some being brought into play, and even
hoke romantic stuff with the saw- then wasn't satiafled, demanding A
dust, partner first for: an okay couple of encores.
buildrup.
The Choraleers are six male and
Three X Sisters, radio trio,, close. seven femme warblers, all of them
It's the usual, harmony, and trio is
in their teens, smartly garbed and
little— above-the -ordinary _at_thl3.
-verSatllity-^of- song^ delln^^Ith
type of stuff and should drop; most
tion that registered solidly. Turn l«
of it. But the mystery of how they
appropriately dressed, and reveals <a
got where tljey are dissolves when
T heir routing
persbnallt y.
l ot
Of
they— go—into^their-^v.bcal_novelties. ran
from the'Tfalian street-Hlnger'aSlow, start Is subsequently f brgotten
'Golden Slippers,' with an
but their 'Rex, "the Sound Effects song to
In Italian
riumber
bouffe
come earlier, - It opera
Man,'- Tshbuld
measure. They
would make things eaaier for them. thrown in for good

m

'

L. A.

:

-^Robinson speedily demonstrated
that^he--ls still " >-peec-ot-hooferar
atorii
and his comedy interjections dre\r~

emerges^wlth—sHnew—high for—its
'Adventures of a Newsreel Cameraman' serieis. Many of the scenes
have been ^hoWn " before, but the
thing as a whole dlsclbses a nifty
sample of editing. One bn ciirrerit
Picture Is 'Enter Madanie' (Par),
view is tagged
the Foreign Serv- arid jeriiainder of bill Includes
ice' and unreels a wealth, of color, Bernle
organlogued
Armstrong's
excitement and ethnolbglcal notes; coriimurilty singing arid Fox noysaccompanied by a running fire of reel. BUsines opening show way off,
bright comment.
with ies than three-quirtera of
Cohen,
Leadoff of the clip parade goes to dbwnstairs filled.
Bathe's. plctbrlal.reyiew. of the Flem
.

PARAMOUNT,

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.
Talking advantage of Bill RObin« _
son's presence on the. Coast for pic-

:

oomedy..;Rdaglo.-., .Gai::hi(iJOnP5e

energy than a concentrated

(NEWSREELS)

.

v

.

.

Outside of a few shots and inter
views Involving some of the witnesses in the Hauptman trial, there
Isrilt
a hot spot episode In the
week's 60-mlnute optlbal ramble.
But despite the paucity Of everits
that have come right oft the griddle,
the "hoAise^has "Strung together -an"

Gpod house.

screen.

m.c;'B arid general opinion

-

,

;

timacy. of

,

'

playing.

accordion

:

:

Best of pther acts ar§ Bergs' son to take over pop's duties. At
Bears, well, trained it antique briites; which McKenna cptries ^ onvin hoke,
which roller skate >nd pUsii baby- rig,. Including puffed but front- sug-:
buggies; cbiiple ot cbrifiic tumblers gcsltnig Perkins' embonpoint, and
billed aa Man and :Thlt,. and a paii- he ialso has the departing m.c.'s
of young English, tap dancers, Rod- turned up hat. arid Itaevttable cigar,
Of the, regular During: his announcements, he's
ney, and Bready;^
Manettl and cbrisfaritly interrupted by. sister
Medrano clowns.
Rhum put. on a swell nurirtber pf Jane for sbnie okay laughg.
Start: has chorus In brisk tap
patter and pantomime, plus a song.
These youngsters have real huriibr, routine, with Pat Vemori coniing
which can appeal to a wider audl- on at finish for sbmP expert hobfMedrano=.
Th6n-Jlntj)_fulLj3tagp_(ork
the—
j)logythat-rbf—
-ence— thanthey are lots better than the older In pit throughout show) for tarreltrio of Medrano clowns, Cairoli, tumbllng of Six DeCardos arid a
Porto and Carletto, who get the sWell aero flash that: requires no
A littlfLJifiagl)ett*"r~spOt'^and--are-actually^more apologies- ariy-wiiere,
popular here. Manettl and Rhum, bf the kittenish, however, -n'ouldn't
if they kfeep Up their development hurt from the elderly lady of the
and lea r n t o play in other languag csi trniijpo; Tt'a rfl:thflr ftn'nbylng;
McKenna's follow with some gags
Iriterriatlbrial
become, real
can
arid kriockabout 'stuff and, after a
clowns, like the, Fratblllnls. <Sfecr».
beautiful waltz number by. lirie/
they come on for -their- alwa,3fa_sui:e-.

Freddy Mack, m.b.'ing and mae^- s "incited by,;.;the nattily attractive
troingvfroih the pit, .heralds "the, 'new;
g^ownaV they wear. ^Vitii tcgs tlie
facea' idea in ..rat introducing Sally
wieren't Unworthy of 'em-;
Heit and Alfred BroWer, the No. 1 tops, they
right out and delivered harand 2 actsi as being new hereabouts. stepped
mony; duetihg that does credit to
Latjer^ introing the runner-up in the
Fred Allen, amateur show air .pro-: the Al Siegal schbol. of singing.
Hal. Sherman next. '^The cbmic
gram, contest, Ann Sheridan, aiso

,

much

arid

.

.

:

.

Ing

and If custpmers. want a week-tp- Called back while mater executes
week figure, hoiise can blame only some neat rhythm tapping on A
As a matter of fact, in-' tambourinei; Show irUnS an hour.
'Sweet Adeline' (War) on the
theatre lends itself to

itself;

;

r

:

:

bec<)mc|

seems to
bb that there should have been
somebody wait in g to; step in the
fleijg-^ as --i^-4>eU,^-^whlch_wim
enough to get them mobbed: in firiy niiriut'e Perkins stepped out
American appearance. Do a: series
Thiat hoUise ri^lzes it needs an
of very ordinary bicycle arid: iriotbrr: mic. is': Indicated by the fact that
cycle Jumips. Qne of those acts that it's shoved the duties this week onto
has a lot of appvatus arid means one of the acts, Jbe McKehna, of
Billed as first time in the team bf Joe arid Jane McKenna.
riothinier<
France, and got the razztterry- fi-piri Oag opening is sniart,,. ah offstage
the. mob.
voice- announcing JOhriny Perkins'
.

.

'

:

.

.

rivals to replace the departures.

;

;

,

;

hewsreel. Business about capacity
Friday night with enough new ar-

ROXY; N.

°

;

,

.

'

''

a

s61p piped in .over
the; publlb address system; a coloratura soprano who makes a good, Job
of It;
Part iof the production is a'
living trailer tor 'Sequoia' with a
.man singer oJhd offstage chorus.
bit too long for best effect.
Film Is 'David eopperfleld' (Mer
tro) plus a cartopn short and the
is aljso

:

.

:

Is

guesses

There

:

ALVIN, PITT

,

worked in and two stage, eplspisodos, one the Easter music from

-

'

,,

HIPPODROME, B ALTO

flrea

singer

.

'

.

'Ciavallerla';

>

,

to

'President

screen had Par
Bobp cartoon.

Ncw.<'
'

Vanarid

Edwa,

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
•

Paris, Jan. 10.

Jacques Charles thla week ha*
Pappy, Zcke and Ezra draw the worked
up a colorful stage show fpr
No. 2 assignment and fill it. Hillthe Paramount titled 'Moldavian
billy act turns out to be a quartet
Embroidery.' Embroidery is repredespite billing and doesn't sing
sented by gaudy sets and costume*
hilibllly songs, except as fillers be
of line girlfl and performers, but
tween other items despite the cos
otherwise show is uninfluenced by
rier, ParampUnt pffers a steamship
turtxeai Folks out front liked 'erii;;
Balkan atmosphere.
ticket :agent; who vouchsafed ithe in
centers
with
sbbby
Vera
Gordon
a
fb that Flsch in. paying hirii foir. a
Looks aa if Parambunt were pick- immigrant
trying ing
an
sketch
about
round, trip ticket flipped $1,000 from
up a little extra change from the
Pretty weak Moldavian EriibrPidcry
to get intb America.
a huge roll of bills
trust.
awfully
for
preswriting
and
slow
Of the Congreasional br foreigri
Blue Bell Paramount Girls, one
Only as a change of the big attractions of the thesituations there is little of pointed ent day needs.
bills
dull
routine
of
from
the
vaude
struts _ o u
trc, do their stuff with their usual
Iri t er estA^^^LParanibun t J
could—
it— bp^cpnaldered- liep.— Tliey-arer-backied-^by-the-Pu-:Senators Joe Robirisoh TDem., ArkO" -these -daysarid
Hiram" Johnson^ to exiiress okay.. It's :a commentary on the pbsis, couple, of. yburig;hand-tb-hand,;.
Incid.en tally,, when- a
sob equilibrists., who are dressed like
their oppbslng' Views in conriection times,
with America's: entry intb the World sketch classes; as a noveltyv
Moldavians\but behave like' a pair
Buck -and Biibbles.haye no trouble or jord inary competent acrobats.
Court, and also; coriies: through with
with next to..shut Had tp. beg off
art effective panorama of the cam
Show, plus a Max Fleischer carStone arid Veyiion toon, and an orchestral number. Is
paignlrig that; preceded the taking Friday, night.
Fox. pro- close with their adagio turn. Arid backbone bf Parariiourit's post-hollof the 'Saar plebiscite.
_
.- .abbut adagio
jects LaVat arid /Muspollhi'iri their what .is there to say
day business. Film, Buster KcatOn's
pact signaturing act and fades out turns except they're adagio tUrr.s? 'King of Champs Blysees,'' (Nero) is
KauU weak. '
Stem.
the bit with. an editorial conjecture'
;

.

:

\:

.

'
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;

'

.

.
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.

.

.
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patrolmani in a park letting. This
screwy akit is the sock of her act
Biased on audience reaction on
two-inrone idea* With
itaen- show caught, second honors go to
the Btagfe department cutting
teVtalnmerit into two divisions. First Ray Hilling and Seal^ Entire rouusesr up tine, which runs the gamut, and.
a vaudeville outlay, whlob
30 minutes, and then the pit orches- then some, of. such mammal matra climbs onto the stage for a pres- neuvers, is exceptionally smoothsThe progriam running and loaded with showmanentation send-off.
Hulihg attempts no comic
looks big in print and seems to uti- ship.'
though patter and Iceeps himself in the
lize a large amount o£ tlme^
Seal's
the show clocks the regular 67 min- proper niche all the way.
line of girls, 3,6. in number, repertoire Includes dancing, balancutes.
eppears in the latter portion of the ing juggllhg', mimicry, and a swell
finish.
nlpe
backed
a
the
.Deep,'
'Asleep^
ini
It
vocal
of
giye
jbin, to,
up by band*
Flrijt announcement over the miAlexander and Santos close the
crophone' cohcerna" ZojoU Brothers,
gymnasts disjplaylng the Tisual mus-, show with some neat holce stufC,
dance by one
cular feats :o£ balance and turns, whlchvlnLcludes a toe
and
XaBt stunt is good, being a dance of the men in ballerina skirtparton th^lr hands. Jtuthie. Barnes, tap- tiiz butflt above that. :MaIe tumassists hita In awkward
eter. has a short space to fill. Works ner
fast and. offers, her entire routine bles Bind, splita. Finale is a raucous
adagio, the femme partner stepping
in six. minutes;
Although a
Next Is Benny Ross and his part- in for the. throws.
ner ACaxliie. Stone, just but of a ,cleVer teain, the audience didn't
Ross, a personable m-.c, has qdlte vrlse up until they had bowed
unit.'
applause
time
the;
eftectlye.
that
is
off,
and
by
which
manner
quietft
Miss Stone is also quiet, so much demandied an encore, but it was too
ao that she plays lazy and goes to late, for the Kllda Ballet had taken
in
flhale,
the
grand.
At
their
stage
for
baby
over
the
Bleep on the
end,' however, she comes tb life for which the teata entered only for a
a good acrobatic flksh. Ross, sticks, group bow,
William Hall; baritone from radio,
with the shbw from npw on. Jack
Green's impersonations follow, and favorably lecelved after three, tries..
:begln with Jessel and end with •Old Sl&n River* did It; and he waia
Jolsont. but Cantor Is his best :bit.
Justified in giving them 'Object of
While Green is holding the &udU My Affections' as. an encore. No
ence with his ftnal portrait, the band sock, but oke. for. the spot which
climbs' onto the stage from the rates. aa deuce in a unit of this type.
sides, which looks silly, tind take
House ballet opened proceedings
their places oh the set behind.: Now with a. clown, routine that served to
the 'Show is labeled the 'Polka Dot introduce 'clap hands' Idea. ColorKevueV for no -apparent reasph,: Set ful, peppy opening enhanced by
is attractive, but resembles a gar- commondahle costuming and atag-
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Powerettes,. in spangles

Seal act followed.
Ballet's other number was tagged
•Winter Wonderland,' in which the
Idea ^was—certainly—i>«>t_clearlysketched by the routine. 'Llvea of
a Bengal Lancer* (Piar) on' screen.

ing.~

and feath-

ers, open second half with, a iypr
en Nels on's
Icai precision number.

—

B

nien then spotted ifbr a Victor Herr
toert medley^ Inciudihg a Vocal solo
f ronfi one .Of the -players. Nash and
rateljr, in' niarkisd contrast to each
othier, the gal being, very short and
her,,partner twice her size,; go in for

rope-throwing arid comic hbofingi
young and audience liked
Powerettes back agaiii in
them.
one of those
Nicholas boys
take over the " last 7 minutes with
good dancing, smallest one going
Calloway as line reappears oh stage

Yaude, bargain ourrentlr .with
seven acta on the linerUP. But IVs
(Continued from page 8)
strictly a bargain on volume and ing tendency to just sit there, and
hot on quanity or entertainment. take It in pt'oVinclal theatrical clr-:
Some pretty- fair acts oh the show* clea. Time was when the di-amatlc
anything. or film iBditor, facing curtailed spabe
but they didn't build
might count
Just when the eiiow c;ave some for his. department,',
exhibisigns of picking up, along came an upon support from the city
act that rilined the chances. Not tors in his flght. Today he battles
iihtll the last three act* did. the alone, and, of course, none too sucr
;

V

R

why hi9. does not. First, he Is apt
a damned good newspaper man,
which means he will m6et the pace
until he drops,-. Secphdiy* as ihi

soris

to be

late Warren Nolan, publicist for
United ArtlatB* ohcie remarked, 'The
saddest figure In the Whole, wide
world Is a moVIe critic wlth .no
.

.

show really get started.
Opening act Iii fast and good, the
Five Elgins being a standard hat
and Indian club Juggling turn. It
Is now really six Elgins,. with three,
women and three, men. But then
in deuce came Steve Evans with
.another one of those impression
.

turns.

SO:

many

ceasfully.

.

,

,

:

TTet the lineage returns

,

.

becoming

situatlbhr which frequently
leaves the critic-editor his titulat
prestige and a grudgihgly-gly^ii
hour, or two to meet the obligatipiie

thus imposed, expla,lhs why second
from radio
atirlhg reviews are creeping into the

of .these 'Intpres- for the average provincial paper are
of those from theEvans less than half

^toha of picture stars around that
they're

outlet.'

.

apace
Curiously, this loas in fll
in the preaa largely corresponda to
r
ih^ increases for radio' ifeatures;
perare
dlo advertlslhg a,cc6unts
sistent in their demanda, it seeins.

rldlculbtis.

does the standard imperidiiations: litres.
A leading evening dally in an IhBrendei, Joe E. Brown and finishes,
with the drunk impression. -His act. terinedlate key city wh.lch,- for -ytjars*
slows the^how,
deybted two ahdi a half to three coldoing
Dick and Edith Barstow a.re
umns to theatrical nfews, now; has
almost, but not quite, a hew act cut the allotment to a; maximum of
Have added a male singer and a two. fMeanwhiie, ita radio apac^ haa
couple of drops. Are doing a good
froim ohe-ha:if to four
deal of stalling until they get Into been Jumped
Sunthe final number, which Is still tops, ;columh3. Similarly, where oh
days two. and a, lialf page^ were
their stair toe-tftp.
.This time the show, looked aa if given oyer to th«i.trea, now. that deit were going to get going, but then partment la limited to
one page,
along came Stbopnagle and Biidd while radio iids advanced- froni two
and show again dropiped tempo. colunihs.
tP' a page.
Their material Is old and InefCeotive.
liCaving aside the matter of
They are billed as the headllhers of
whether there is greater interest in
it was a shame that the' show haa radio, '.this la cited merely as a sldia-;
to get thls'kick In the pants at this light, on the film industry's failure
time, but along came three acta to protect Its own iiiteresta. Here,
which, picked up the show ttt a line
^he inst ance of crltlclam, it i s
concluslonr—Eddie— South^band-is
critic-editor, poor soul,,
consistently excellent, with South leavlnjg 'the
Only to, carry .oh "alone.
still a singer on that fiddled.
Which, In rather a rPund-abbut
w:eakness In his act la Winnie Mae,
.who tries to sing and dance' and way, brings us to the capabllltlea,
who can't do either well. Next-tP- or lacit- of 'era, of .provincial scribcloaing la the emacko turn of. the blers of film rfeviewa. The point al,

,

columns.
Obviously, the by-Une owner cannot be two: places alt the: same time,
if he is -at the city desk, he cahnpt:
be in a theatre. He haa two VOB'slbie coursea. He- can, after a hectic day, elect tP grab a sandwich
at the. adjacent luhchcart and then
catch a double feature bill, taking
the.
:stlll another hour to- write it fpr
morning. Or.
first edition in the
he can detail some bright young
critics;!

,

.

.

man f rom

need

leas In

thie. city, stilff

of sleep*

.

.

If, before he makes his decision,
he breaks down hid salary to prodevoted
portionately" coyer tl'
his several jobs, he is Ukely to send
the bright young man and take his
chances ph the result.
, '

:.

Aftier ail, lit. th,e theatre nien don^t
-CBrer^as^thelr--(illenGC-^

0^ shouldthehe?
writer's, own

.
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caae,

a plnch;hltter piP^
bad aa it seems. Hie happens to
have available two striplings with

<)f

on this entire layout, Cass, Maclc. Owen and
There, are only four a(5
the university- dramatic' department
one of 'Topsy, and the addition of Topsy ready has been ma<le tha;t If; aa
week's stage budget;
backgroiinda andl.f urther, sufficlehtplctut<e buSlnesB, seems to belleyoi
them, SaJici Marionettes, packs is a splendid Idea. The two girls
ly interesteid in pictures to read
poor
.of
'preponderance
-is
there
with,
and
hard
and two men work
closely. Such a case,
enough of a wallop, plus novelty, to fine^resultff'inrtheir-comedy
knock- critics/ thift fault=ia^the:.jndu t-^-.8- widely;' obserye
"may TreTh^~e*eeptlo^
rate what twOi average actis take up about routine.
Fine .showhianshlp
But. Is there such a preponder- however^
"
,
the rule,
on that biidget. Or, on that Palace and shrewd- handling .of every de- ance?
any
solemnity with which VaLocal Outlook
for a final hip-shake.
stage. It's getting $1,650 net, record tail makes this a turn for
house, any time, anjrwhere. Alwaya
Ri&TT's cpmpoaite film Industrialist
Show is stlli In the- process of a yaude flgfure for a puppet troupe.
a fine act aa a threesome, it la now .Looking over the field with which concludes that a 'majority' of the
.tryout; this being but the second
The marionettsi act in its novelty a topnotcher as a foursome.
he is .most familiar-^the Intermeweek of the experiment.
country'Bi fllnv critics lack screen
Ldlate-icey -city—lhe^wjlteL_ba9.^.hl£L
In thie flrtal slug .are.:th9. T*^
1^ Head' classification,., is a tall smash, ..and
'Man Who Reclal
judgraent^ls-good-fbr-iat-least-bneCossacks, among the best of the doubts. He believes that the vast
here
<U) on the screen.
audience
Friday niight the
skaters. Admittedly the majority of recognized critics (those chuckle. Exactly .what la "ecreen
table-arena
voted it that In no unmistakable originatorjs—ot-lhe— elevated—atana^
judgmpnt%
dignity by their
terms. Sallcis is a group of eight skaters, they have, been copied ex- accoraea by^^Ine
However, to the journeyman critic
pa;pers) are" writing; honestly .and
people who handle the Innumerable tenaively but never quite, succesaIn the writer's flield 'screen judgihteUigent}y.}^
or
less
more
who
wonian,
Baltimorie, Jan. 18.
/strings and double in dialog and f iilly; Two men and a
iriteirpreted as the ability
fol>mer-,T;dra* ment' Is
""TFEli tour-acter possesses some hinging.— -Family includeer the .-elder "dreaa-wellr^ere-a-bang-up-cloisef T--!Mifcny—of^hem—are—
determine whether a. given pictci
raiatip critics who naturally turned
variety and speed, but stacks up Sallcis, their children and grand- for this bill.
Picture Is "grand Old Girl' (Ra- to the screen when the stage went ture will entertialn. a givfen atidlaa just moderate entertainment. It children,
The d e gree of the critlc'a
uncti.
With three other act3_ ahead «f dip)
could have meant more had there
into eclipse In the hlnti^rlands. Cer
sensitivity will determine the sucr
them—old, familiar faces^the Sal
been a fifth turn.
talnly, their knowledge of the the
cess he makes of hla Job, and all the.There Is, however, one act. Song- Icis close the show. A small' stage,
atre was no handicap. Their crltl
-letting up an bcMige of
writers On Parade, in the: closing la s*!t upon tue Pal Btagei with the
about
talk
cai f^ opltie'B th u a already dev%lP|>ed,
marionette mate rial suggesting a
,..,__£!McagQ,. J[an, H.
'-5,
House starts on a Saturday open- the"' period of "ippirentlceaHlPr^e^ -change tihat^ pne jpt,
Al—SheFmftBi- aerald:.. Marks and. sorE 'oT-viHely ahow7"-,i)l)ener~By
fcl
-HJan-canrthe
doing:glrla
ftve
coraifield
was
called'.
the
new
In
ing-policy
.inatead
of
Suntoday
a
Mui'ray Mencher play the three
day start, and from the looks of the paratlvely brief;
self-tutored
of
srand pianos, while Charley Toblad lowing with two muggs (suposedly
elu- second show on Saturday It was the
an
catch
to
trying
comedians)
and AI. Lewis do majority of singnecessity they may hsive been, but
by
ing;
Tobias 1.3 a fine pace-setter sive mPth and, In turn, followed for right day for the gong. Had .them they, Ipiig plhce,,have eyplyed someThere Is this, too, which properiy
These five com- a concert pianist prima donna
ftnd general m.c.
on the .sidewalk all afternoon;
may and should be said. The avsinging sextet and though It must also be mentioned thing of a' standard of criticism.
poaecs, have turned In plenty of hits. a solo, mixed
the
For
dgaret.
Tb be sure.-you may not find ex- erage ^provincial critic In cities of
Chlng Ling Foo, Jr., troupe opens a man smoking a
that every house In the loop was
more or
mois In
doing as
It.was like Armls- ceptional t>rlUla,nce in their style or 200,000 pOpulatlon-r756,000
how, running off 12 mlns. and finish, a whole orchestradance.
The tice._day well,
less will not matter— is not per..looking in fine fettle, Nice opening tlon while a girl does a
and_ thft„5!forld's. .Fair -In -Wltty_ejRlgramsJ._.cplned^^tvth^
"
dolls
«ct, forte of outfit being; balancing lllfellke niaHner in which' the
one. Houses Ijike the Apollo, Oar- pense of the! picture in tiielr cpm- mitfed to' wWiT ar^no oplnipn* Te-and back-behdlng. Three of the are manipulated Is demonstrated in
and Woods/ with no particular mentsi Ih the first place, they have view.- tet him >try it and he ..hears
when a rick
boys can mount a three-high shoul-; a partlcularty cliever way classical
attractions, were playing to comSolely
.dependent
readers.
frpm^
his
not tlnie for fine writing; In ^He secf'
der-stand about as fast as it has pianist is at work with a
plete- capacity.
Also little question
The group numbers are .that,the..reason.forJthe.blg busineaa oiid place^ they do not face thq upon the screen for theatrical enever been executed here., Also re^, number.
tertalnmeht) as a^rule,-th© -hlhter^--wrhtle- the
veal cleverness with stunts of plate-" also "deftly ^englneeredr
in the loop Is the double-barreled teimptatibh"'fp " p eh a" "<»!l"cKy"-ph"rase:
recommendation
spinning- on bamboo splints, pogo ismoklng mahnl kin is among the attractlon-at- the-Chlcago-wIth Blng- tiiat-can--be--q:uoted_by^the-!jULclteri lande folk want a
novelties.
one way or the oth-err-They^Uf
pole hopping and spool humming.
occurs Crosby In .'Here Is My Heari^' and firms, 0|r a wisecrack that .will dcr more readily forgive- what is to
hand
big
for
a
natural
A.
Llta Grey Chaplin deuces it, comJack Benny company on stage. light a metropolitan critical fratersinging
doing
a
Is
sextet
the
when
ing off here n.s.g.^ She got a fair
Turnaway trade was feeding most nity; In the third place. If they went them a mistake In judgment than
fiuny of applause when ahe walked number, moving about considerably
'there-ia-a-fllm-showlngthe mid- of the houises In the downtown sec- high hat they- would cOnfr6nt\the they will a
on, but little when editing.
Her while executing it. About
at-"the-Bljbu'" notice.
built-in stage tor.
Cipps- Impresacd aa aoundlng ihore dle the 'teaser' on the
New show here right down the resentment Of their readers^
above,
Sallcis
As to the posalble: influence on
in the larger sniall: towns, thei
pleiBisant
than during her other rises to disclose the
customers. Not
these
main
alley
for
singr
and.
many .appearances here,, but poor manipulating the stringsthe humatis too smart, and With. Just- enough by-lined, critic of some years' serv- the boxoffi.ce exerted by provincial
Contrast between
eele^tion ^oC;_aonga_Jxurt_komewiiat..] Ing
-Jioke.—Everythlng-from-hlll-bUlIes^ Ice-Is-likely -to-bo-knowhTperaohally^ .critlcs,.ppinlpns must d\tter,JWhere,_
She doesnt appear to try vary hard, "aifd the- maihhiklns is' "at" once- to sliapstick prattfalls iahd 1935 to a considerable number of his through a pferiod of years,, critics.
factor that perhaps chilled the au- startling.
minstrels. In all a perfect layout for
built up respect for their
Jack Pepper and his troupe of thla almost perfect vaudeville audl- reading clientele. If ho. goes Intel-. have
dience's attitude toward herV
'screen judgment,* It is at least
minutes
Foy Family (five of the seven) far six are on third. He did 18much too eiiice. Polly Jenkins and Plowboys Ilgentsla oh them. It Is at hla own conceivable that their opinions will
peril. If he Is thln-skj^hed, he; does
from, a panic in the next-to-shut, at the Friday night show,
the
first
the were the hlll-bllly turn In
have some commercial value. Nor
but apt- secerns a shade better than much, considering the wjelght of be; notch and strange to see a singing not slip rhore than once.
the
the stooge act Charley used to material and the five stooges to
The statement that, the average does this Imply a challenge to
rather tame act to open a Bh6w» With an acro'word.-of-mouth
that
affirmation
•bring into .Balto so often.
Turn fopny, who ar<e mostly
girl, batic turn, Mack Bros, and Bobby, provincial critic, even when ^lerThe
laughs.
to
comes
It
when
opeha with an appropriate film of
remains the channel of public urge:
effective in the deuce. But: this unorthpdox mltted the Use of his signature; has
very
and
kid
a
simulatlrtg
about 20 yeara back, showing' the
.depends
her crying spotting proved an advantage oh little time for fine writing' deserves which the picture business
late.- lamented Eddie, Sr„ idrivlng hla in some ways, including"
too Ipng.- Pepper the running of the show. The hill- a few sentiences of ariipllficatlon. upon to "a Targe'eitent;'-"
ibroo'd and' the missua around in an bits, la; also on
blllles were a cllck with their; cowSurveying his own field dlapas-.
Bipccause even critics must bccaslpnearly model' motor, car.
Then still haa his good: pipea,
bell pounding and bath yodellhg.
is. Ada Brow_n
base
At
Becond
'
Iy^atr4he-a,p.c^bi:iblPR,. triples or aiohately; and he trusts, impartially.
Charley-brihgs-en-Eddle7-J r.v orand-"Bobby-disr
rMBrck~BrDS.
tlT
willingness
and
with her songs
bert, Mary- arid Madeline.
some fine acrobatic tumbling lln-i^j. evert quadruplea in brass. The de- the writer believes that there has
steps.
'Bachelor Girl'
(MG) on the try a few dance
"eyditorlal" bieen-^^^a-marked-improvement.-In-the-Madle and Ray open the show. terspersed. with a nice; serise of au-"" pfe^sfon^ Icuf^aeei^^^^^
•creen thljj: week, pliia Metro clips
department personnel, and, strange- QUailty of picture crltlclsfn wlthlh
either,, but still dience clowning.
and a short, 'Buried Loot' (MG), Not newcomers,brother
Bert "Waitbh and stooge singer ly, the NRA proved no boon.
the last five or 10 years. Where, at
and sister
which is first of a series of antl- youthful. The
final,
and
the
trey
entertaining dance ^and were.' a wallop as
Because the critics-editor enjoys first, some: critics yrere Inclined to.,
cirlme tworreelers.
Business good team has an relieved by some skill- turn on the. vaude lineup. Show then
executive status, he finds the. de- take themselves seriously, today. It
^Ik novelty,
I'Penlng afternoon.
Rut that shifted to full for the band shPw, mands .upon hia tl
ful rope manipulation.
increased lis their, subject that Is eio regarded.
so funny. which Is titled 'Jazz Minatrela' and
iJoke about the plga is not
come a
"V^ith this change
Pf ;the iSln- manifold. Already doubling as Sun'Little Minister' (Radio) Is^ the hcadlfnea Mao Macloud,
editor, or maga- pralaeWorthy broadenlhg of backAbove average business clalr Minstrels air program and Miles day editor ,or rotp
picture.
Wfif--: Putna,m aa end men,, Maclpud'fl nia- zine editor, .he finds-homself invited ground. The prpVlnplJil critic may
Friday-night
Bpatbn, Jan. 17»*
terial. here was riot right hitting to take a' city 'desk ;trick, to give the riot visit Hollywood io study picture
'Glap
on
Is the
somewhat under the, belt
copy desk a lift, or both; (Paren- maklrig,' bu t' he haa at- his disposal- Harry
More to the audiences' taate was thetically, the writer knows of one
reseiit?vtion at
respectable library and the trade
'Sequoiia* Livestock
tho.gay nineties singing of the Four flemmie critic whP now seryiea the a
the. big
this wcfek; and
press. Further, he Is apt to keiap
(ray Blades, spmewhat handicapped
secretary 'ani further ,re- Ih touch;
while it is no coin dra.£rs,er-lnner
correspondence, With
In Expioiting Tour by being in minstrel costume Ih- tti.e.
- Itseif,-,it--Is-entlrely
21"."'"" tjtead-of—1890-garbi.-and-the-warr -ileves-the-glrl a't_the -!phone_s.witch=_ his--bretbrenr-large-iand--sm ^l
satisfactory es^
pllywopd, Jain.
Foi;-more Lhoard)
^
,1^ ^-There- la -much-- yet -to - learn,.
<l cpmplement to the:fllm
The purhia and deer used by Metro bllng of Mhrtha,;Perry.
dancing
pbvioualy,„after eight, 10 or even
Da,phne Pollard Is featured. Qetr in .fii Ihg 'Sequoia'. have beeih acrobatic clownlhg and
Gourse,. but the Important thing le
ting only a lukewarm reception at shipped ejEiat Via private .car for ex- there Is the hot of Tborhe, Tyler (on V$aturday3) 15 hours spent Ih that he la Ickrnlng.
arid Post, who filt In nIoely^:wlth the bailee; hours largely devoted tolicv entrance, "^she, "Soon, wins them
ploitation swing around eastern key the band array. As usual, the.StateHere again the film; industry
over .with a consistent hbydenish
the
provincial
critictasks,
other
with showings Lakd line of girls delivers clean-cut
helping, materlaUy help
rputlne of cgmic' warbling and eo- cities in conjunction
editor does well to knock off a read- might, by
enter talnmeht with their minstrel
itself at the sanie tl
centrie hoo^ng and biz; Miss Pol- of the picture.
able review or critical eoltimn,
Animals are elated to start thfl^ striit number.
lard sports three costume changes,
the
Moaning, however,
Maybe he should protest, perhaps
'Jealounjr* (Col),.
Picture
and us6b a cop partner in hier final tour In Boston, and went out from
OoM.
even quit. There are tWo major risi- right api>roRch.
Mt In which she tries to make the here In charge of Ralph Stpckman.
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UmlM

,

Island, MoUhe and East Mollne across the river, with purely
technical dividing lines which gives
the eftfect of one large city.
The car was promoted from the
Oldsmbbilo, dealers In Davenport

Rock

Island, the Davenport
agent splitting the cost of the car
provided by Rock Island; -Sample
'Cars were placed' in all lobbies

and Rock

.

.

large enough to hold them, with
plenty of aidvertlslng matter In all
theatres, both InUthe. lobby and on
the screen. The contest was underlined In all theatre ads. arid the day
before the decision a full description of the contest was"run In one
,

;

;

f dition of; a local paper In Its city
•dition only.
v".
y
^eo=operatton*-^was~^a"rira-n-g-e-dthrough the Quad Cities Managers
Brotman; Is
Barney.
which
Assn., of
ophe
his.^
brothers
prexyi With
orates three iWie theatres. The as.

.

.

.

;.

.

.

floclatlon

furictiorilng

benefit arid has beeri
very successfully.

The campaign was
.

..-

Conducted

along the usual lines, with the only
difference th at all 14 theatres were
'plugging/ v'T
;

?

Toe Mucli Interest

:

'

Springfleldi, 6.
'€f66 goo- ducks tjomprlsed
basla for smart ballyhoo stunts con,

Three

Capitaliziiis Curiosity

pn<> of the most valuai}le publicity
factors IB' curiosity, and yet:comAiidaa, manager of tho BmprsB, Am- by conipetitlon to brancli. out' in ad- paratlveiy few.^ capitalize on this
One outstanding exampI(B \b
entered, the trait
tiiert, N. S., has completed a very
vertiBlrig medlumB
Successful baby boritest. jtt -her. plfi-'. radio fleld^aa orie^ has accomplished the undated 24-sheet which Is perr
turd house. Mrs. Audas announced an unusual gag In BelUng hlB thea- riiltted to stay up while people wonwhich house It Is. cpmlng.
to
dro
Empress
would
that patrons of the
luw flvo inin-;
be eligible to vote for their fav- tre, the varsity: Ho decided a good Another Is the trick painted sign,
night and
put in a few letters at a time, with
orites among the babies of the utea overy
all his llBtenera would
lose
to
way
the letters being scattered about so
county, one vote per ticket^ with
nothing but show that the clue to the title; Is kept obthe boys find girls sharing this right be to talk about
busiriess during that time, oo Inr scure flis long as possible.
^
with the adults.
everything but
almost
stead,
uses
The competing babies were exhibA newer stunt Is worked by ah
pictures, aa material for hia talks.
has the usual 3-sfheet
ited on. the stage for a 20-miriute
does riot meritlon exhib who
Intermission on the opening day of Some highti he
at the sides of his lobby. Pie
alU Using phil- boards
the contest, and the family history show buslnefls at
two, one each side, and has
Uses
great
Bubjecta that a
of each was explained by. Mrs. osophical
of vertltal slats, six
set
up
a
made,
people thlrik about,: he isosAiidas. liarge cabinet pictures of many
Dowri in thel billboarfi.
the air In a friendly to each
the competing babies were shown sips them over
his threes on tlie
so often, hei ties up room he pastes
continually in the theatre lobby, to- manrier. Ever
dry, and then cuts
them
lets
slats,
an Inciderit which has como to his
elether with the daily standing In
Into
the frames? three
them
attention to ia picture he has corii-: iind puts
the votes of each eritrant.
arid three for the
or has already. So popular Is for one ifeature
they;
Boxes "were avalliable In thb the- ing program:
trade has come to other In each board. , After
the
the
votes,
the
atre for the dropping of
have beeri up a couple of days he
'Preacher* Overman
one of these .accompanying each label him
position,
bull, hei even preachied rearranges them In proper
no
la
which
The' contest was of three
ticket.
patrons have
In Ave minutes one Sun- but meantime: half the
weeks' duration; the winner being a sermon
titles, .arid it
It'B something totally figured but the two
awarded a flnie silver cup. The con- day night..
the m«.)re
different frbm the usual In theatre sticks In their riiinds
test stimulated business at the Emr
had to stop
lt'd what the biz needed closely because they
and
tactics
press, there being keen public inIt'B also getting the attention and think.
terest in the progress of the votIs a door
there
lobby
of
ariother
'VoIcb
In
"
"Thecalled
"It'smerltedi
ing. So much so, that the Ideal dally
and frame, picked up iat the housenewspaper used a dally .Iterii on th.o the Varsity.*
wrecking yard. Back of the door Is
standing. About 60 babies were enScores of
copy;
a board with sales
tered. -V
'Aran'-WliiBkef Tieu^
people. operi the door. In accordance
with a lettered invitation, 'To see
First time for A plctiye to tl^^
the4ltle8-ot-ne xt wftftk's ahowatJaien
-AroTPid-Baltddirectly with a national HquorrSls
the door,* Door has/a sipj^lng: to hold
Balttmore.
/
New one here was uncorked -by thlbutor la pn 'Man pt AranV showr it closed.
similar stunt is ;a trunk or box
daUiea.
In
the
Ted Boutsori, of. the;. Hipp, when Space ciarrled
the bill- pasted- to the bottom
with
British
the
of
'Broadway Bill' opened at his house. ing Tiger King; star
be
whis bit a trunk or box. It cannot

St

';'

A

'

Iflltpii

wa«

Tnistees Adreilisiiig for

di^vcin

ud

:

-

.

.

'

Seeking a ijulck- dispostaV of tho
large Times Square, plot on which
the Crlterlori arid Ibew's New York
theatres, plUs a hotel and stores, aro

.pi bt measures 263x256x
and Is the largest in the Times
by, a slrtgle .owner.
JoSiieph P. Da^ and Peter Grlmni;
who previously tried to iftnd a buyer

The whole

.

:

238

square zone held

for the big site w.hen foreclosure
proceedings \ were brought:: mbrb
than a year ago, are Iri charge, of tho
:

Property may be broken up
sale.
parcels arid, sold that way.
All bids are to be sent to th»
Pairambunt trustees in behalf of thO
Seneci Holding b6.i the Par subsidiary which is In control of tho
Crit-N' Y. property arid operations
Biggest mbrtgage is against tho
theatre portion of the plot, amount^
Ing to $4,606,000, There are smaller
mortgages, thfiise again.st parcels behind the -theatres, bought up by Par
about five years ago.
iritb

-

:

,

,

Worlt^ewsreel

Refiif

A

'

on

set

—

—

:

located, ,a time ;llmlt; has been
bids. They will be received
UP to 3 p.m., Jan. 23, for purchase of
the entire site or separate parcela.

now

-

Being- Relea$(Bd Feb.^!

1

Ijoa Angeles, Jarii: 21.
;
rule, but. if
Produced by the L. A. County Re^
the layout can be slightly chaniBed lief association, urider supervision
all the
of
repeater
qulckeist
the
of Arthur J, Campbell, cameramaui
Rout- er worklrig In the atlfl gales: on the
ri6ori> for a street broadcast.
and one of the best Try first edition bf a monthly newsreel
son mic.'d prbceedlngs, with an an^ Aran coast, ribthlng- wanned better stunts,
hanging a 24-Bheet from the lobby Bhowlng highlights of - SERA ac-nouncerL-jfroriiiL. -WFBR_ ito.^ Jielp... JthanikflWigJ>iw.hlBkyi. Arnold;yan
some-ndayr^lth-rar-mirro^
Patrons ieavlng the houise after pic's ^^eer, GB exploltcer.- haridled the "c^elling
iri this area, wlll'-be^^^rt
see -It Iri reverse tlvltles
showing were asked to step Up and tleup. iPhbto of the actor Included below to let them,
for release on Feb. 1.
They'll fan for that
give their opinions oh the pic to the in the layout.
Project to date has an enroUmenl;
'listeriing thousands.' As seems cusof 60 men and wbmeri, mostly
tomarily, the case, all opinions were
cameramen.
glowing.
iPreddle Schmufit, manager of the

WPBR

productiori, endorsing

jstatlon
arid had the broadbasiter spot a mike
in frbnt of his .theatre In the after-

ky..'
.

an

Irish

worked every week, as a

-'

Testlniorilal

brought out that aft

'

"

'

'

.

m

.

'

^"^^"^

>h^.

-

Ov«nnaii. .wlio

.

--!ductedJ-by-,_G.feai:g.e>— au e r> Re gent- -East— SIder-State^plIt_T.Vjesk_^lndie
theatre manager, prior to local vaudfllmer, gets but a herald each
Rhythm' week advertising the attractions at
'College
of
howln g
Ills houTe:T~TrerHlds~BriS^6tr7onlyTPenner).
Ducks quaqked In downtown store sprlnkled throughout sector of town
window for. week, with annbunce- State Is located In, but are also dlsmbnf PBTti Htatlri g they would be re trlbutcd over whole town via a tie?
lea'sed Saturday af tiernoon (bpening up with burg's biggest launary
date of: film) on city square;, puck Schriiuft has sold a standing ad
catcher could keep duck for dinner space to the laundry that Just about
pays for the herald; further, by
•nd go to picture with tickets
passing arourid some passes weekly
onveiope tied around neck.
More than 1,200 'duck hunters' to the persons engaged In packing
the finished flat- work done by the
first
chasfe.
When
iasscmbled for, the
duck was loosed, mobs became so washery, he has his heralds inserted
.

21

.Ijlncoln.'

John, N. B.
Mrs. B.

.exhibitor,

fenilrilno

was formed some time ago He hooked in with

for mutual

VARIETY
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Co-Op Auto Conteit

JoNPh klneky, dlatrlot manager
of th» Trl-'Sta.t* theatroB, headquatt«rliir In Davenport, la.* wrltea that
giveaway brought the
m. recent auto
Urgest busineBB the Quad Cities has
•ver known; wltbl an attendance, of.
•1.000 In 14 houses 'with a totiil seating capacity of 16,000 with a, turh•iway of more than 6,000. The contest was unique. In that It was not
to the Trl-Statee, but Independents were permitted to participate, to obviate kicks to the
KRA. It was, however, - originated
by the Trl-States and largely put
*Over by "Mr- Kliisky and Mr. Grove,
of thie Fort theatre.
The Quad Cities are Davenport,
on on* side of the Mlssisslppil; and

CTU RES

f-ht^^iiTg-ripllvered

failed ?to' iurnlsh statements or ,b.o,
Boston.
receipts for October arid November
.Jenry Lyrich goes In Parariiount,
provided, and to. pay rent;
Needharii, MassM as manager, from as
"jparamo untr-Newport^-Rr-Ir^-John-B,
Albany.
McCoriville transferred to the Bosi
Town'
board of trustees of Phil
McPhil
office.
publicity
tbn
as moht haia approved Sunday : films
Glaln rem a lnB iri Tfppdham
Two hrindred residents made the re
,

Hollywood Jan. 21^
Paramount has grari{e2r~Jesso
Lasky an extension of a month on
,"

M&P

assistant

.quest,
.

.

Brooklyn,^ N.

..'"

I'v,,^

.

..

Richfield
theatre
at
Shaul's
iSprlrigs closed since Thanksgiving

T..;;

Comet, nabe house on Gates Ave.,
week
helng rebullt-aftor-^fl^O-nearly_gut=- jiay.-reQPfineicLfpr. fQuridays
.....
by J^fgurlce^j^ bgnpesand„ .Fred .Peck,

—

loan- out arrarigement for Director
• '
bn i iait c L eo d;

M

N

;.

.

has

Mcliebd

"

-

'

delayed

been

in'

-

starting 'Redheads ori^ Parade' f or^
Lasfty at Fux due to surlpl re v lal o ri'
and new arrangement a.llows hint to
.

'

remain at Fox

"

until Feii; 22.

'

:'

\;

"

cers had to be summoned. All city
operates.
radio cruiser' cars sped' to scene and
attempted to disperse crowds. Ten-,
^kent ^O. Emergency Stuff
year-bid boy caught first duck, and.
John Paid has taken over- the
Manager felt that, a contest was
then police ordered atunt to stop.
four years.
didn't seem to Opera HpusOi shuttered
To provide homes for reriialnlng about due and ho make
contest
-Norwalki^O.
two ducks, Bauer announced they have ;ariythlrig to to note aa poster
would be awarded to. two boys under with. Happened
Forum, built by Jerome Q. Steel,
tb'the theatre.
14 who xoiild beist imitate the comic and he hustled back
also operatea the Apollo, at
With a line cut of the star of the who
Ten llnalistis. apPenner's voice.
he framed a Oberlln. Ohio, opened this week.
peared on theatre stage last day of picture—a womanwith an offer of
throwaway
""Rhythm' run before S.R.O. house,: cheap
Norfolk. Va.
to those who penciled in the
which .would otherwise hive been, ticketsartistic
Elton, being built by Nathan le
moustache on the
most
-_
Vine,- near completion.
lady'is face.r"""JUBt capitalized— the
-seeriiingly-^riiversal—jfearn-4o_pea- ~~~"^~~"^-7
Weirton, W.^/VitT
cii posted lithos and he got the
Getting Wihdowf
dynariiited a safe of the
Robber's
put
ever
he
coritest
of
talked
Company and
Some of the larger towns supply most
over. Also he ran better than the MahoB AmuBsment
tores with electric signs contain-. expected business on the sheet
escaped with loot ostimated by the
-at $1,600.
-^Mig a card- fbr-^, current plctyre atjS:nbth"er"^aS" ^hy" a^ portrait cut comi>any- executlyeB
the cboperiiting theatre and space for a tpssout arid he: wanted orie.
Johnstown,,. Pa.
for the insertion of store announce- From the newspaper he borrowed a
-mentsr-. These- are iservlced., on. a
Wllmer ft Vincent have acquired
cut of a ham,: used in a grocery ad.
basis which makes It too costly for Text announced 'This is a ham. the I,6p0-Beat Embassy.
:
towns.
small
omall houses or
is; nothing of "the ham about
Denver, Colo.
One manager beat the cost by There
Clarke Gable In his newest picture.
upplyirig stores With cutouts of
New sound equipment had to he
wantediyou_tq realize the dlf-cartoon— characters -with -a--space Just
the- Boxy, now in confererice,'" Type wa"s so dfspqsed that ordered forsomewhere in the design for a dis- the name seemed to serve as the structloni when thieves broke irito
play for the store, and another for caption for the cut, and a dozen the theatres and stole what wasn't
a still and an anriouncemerit card. women told him how sore they were nailed down. Charles H. Ernest
Cutouts v^re dorie in bright colors
they saw Gable's name on will manage for company headed by
and are schemed to fit the window when
uritil they read the smaller Able DavlB.:
in which they are to stand. A new the ham
Just a hunch, but U served
one "is suppliedLevery few weeks to type;
Edgewoodj.Iai-^;;
..v.
..:li__:^''
- —
In-ari-emergency.
"avoid .^Btiareii.e'sB, the "old. signs" being;
Towri gPes ori the film riiap again
Another manager had some wbpdcalled-in. 'They are planned so. that
wltli Orlando.:
en poster frames In his storeroom. after several years,
the large sighs can be cut over Into ^re-got-tb-them-and-;charred-tliem.
Sherte rt readying the Strand for
aispiays ror smaller stores so tnat
they were no longer opening In the near- future.
each sheet of board Is used five Or so badly that
serviceable.:-. Jie -dldn't .throw ;thcni
•
^-r ;•
-six-times bef ore-it reaches the-flnal
-libs'Angeles;
just waited until the
and smallest size; After that they away. He
Fox West^ Coast; managerial
story came along and peoare cut still further down Into next fire
about the realism of his changes has Fat Argus transferring
miniatures Of which four or six are ple talked
with its burned from the Capitol, Glendale, to the
placed in a window, half for the lobby display
M.. A. Ellsworth
Bbiilevard, L. A.
theatre and half; for the store. With frames.
the Arroya to the GaplIt's the unusual that gets talked moves from
a little window dressing, the tct
tbl. A. J Meyers transfers from San
about.
•ults are snappy arid attractive.
Bernardino, to the Ai'roya. R. F.
Sometimes orlglhal designs are
Duke goes Into the. Gateway, Glenused, : occasionally with anlriiatlon
:'
Judge Bobney
dale.- :v-,-^;as' When-ir^deslgn-'Was made iiprfor
PrrnclpaT TKeafr'e's* will speiia
jes(3rlii._lll.i.
a earidy- store-window; T-hls-w
~$10;o:oo: reriTbdellng-itsT^Cul"around
A stunt that clicked substantially ver City,
the figure of a small boy holding
Its
on
amount
like
a
and
lollypop behind his back to hide it was put on recerit'ly, by the Palace
Leases; for both
from a Micky McGuire type. A (Great States-Publlx) theatre, when house -in Bra wley.
jiist been renewed for
?mall cutout dbg with an animated Pat Rodney, and Pat Rooiiey III, houses have:
10 years each
— :
ongue^llcked—the—eand y.
That- -plii-y^d-hecei^-^
Fax Duncan transterrea irom ine
Tleup wi th the Sta r newspa per
made standing room in front of the
Window for more than a week-r-and was effected and a city wiae uanc- -F=:WtVTBoule vard- to--t-he-Ap0110" as
ing contest staged as a part of the assistant mahagen:
u sold lollypops.
-•Another anlriiatlori was for a evening bill. .i'bung hopefuls re'
Easton, Pa.
.Vacuum cleaner, a cleaner appar- sponded in~ ;riumbers and Rodney
Eviction proceedings started In
ently pulUrig the socks off a man. senior went for the idea to the excounty courts ty First National
Mqunted. on a email platform to tent of acting as judge:
permit 'the sock to yiorV. on an endThe stunt pulled both at the box Bank of Bethlehem to gain pbssesJess belt.
Simple but the sign, 'It oflSce and in getting additional alou of the Park theatre, Allentown,
.pets everything'' socked the Idea newspaper, space foi" the flicker fea- operated by the Superior Amu^)'
Bsink claipoui lessee
Corp.,: lessee,
over.
ture and the stage bllL

—

:

—

-

-.

.

:

.

.

.:

:

Defe^ Premiere for F.D;R.
of sWarnerfl'
premiere
.World
bogs of the Air* at tho
Spreckels tlieatre. Sari Dlegp. hai*
been moved up to Jan. 2? frorii tho
30th to avoid conflict With the national President :Roosevelt birth.

'•

.

.

_

-.v.

New' -Baven.

^

Following

resignation'

A.

'ojC

WB As

who went with

Vanni,

J.
zorie

mgr. working out of Phlliy, Howard
Burkhardt was brought IH by Loew
Burkhardt
to mianage local .iPoli's.
was formerly with iLoe^,; In Baiti,

'Devil

,

'

day

;

parties.

mbre.,"-:'

P-WC ADDS 2 nr COKJ.

Lynchburg..

Old Jefferson theatre, Roarioke, Is
dark— nine—yearsr-^wlll^-be -^'rebuilt

Denver, Jarii 21.
Fox: "^est-CoMt has- sta
pahding In -the—Denver - terrltbrykgain and have taken over two :theLos Angeles.
DenA. L. Haymle replaced R. W. atres. T?he Webber, a South
Wayne as manager of the ;F-WC ver, theatre, was taken over Jan.
Carlton; ;
16, arid the Crown,, at Laraml,©,
Fox;
by
operated
be
will
Wyb.,
Giens Palls, N. T.
starting Feb. 1; $7,600 will be spent
Harry Bla:ck, of the Rialtb,..ha3 on the Crown.
Providences
gone to Loew's State,
:

''

almost entirely, opening' soon.

.

.

-

.

'

Cleveland! Jan.'

:

-^-:'.;-

.

.

;

"•

:

;

.

,

;

'.

,v

-

:

•.

——

ceeding Teschner.

'
:

.-.J.^-l_:__j::JiJWor<;.^Ster..:Mass.

Federal tax stamps indicated that
the sale of the "vyordester theatre
«;^
w'''='k <r»vrtlvpfi not •morc
f^
than $1,000. The theatre was oon
'veyed to Frances -Hill In :.«. , deed
from the Globe Ariiiisi Go.' ;th'roUf
Benjamin Levlne, who ha.s been
managing the housei which has been
playing burlesciue.
:
Levlne and Miss Hill have worked
together foi' some tlnie-in the tlioatre business, coming here, -from
Levlne in recovering
Philadelphia.
from a heart :attack suffered a few"
weks. ago during, a conference: with

,

around

3,000.

^AgtEBMATH-CHMffi:

i fl

'

:'

,

.

'.wh"en
.union '" blflQlaTs
heatric al
actors,' "stage liands: "arid'" musicians"
were trying to draft a plan under
which they could keep the theatre
'

open by accepting wage
.

:,

.

cuts.
:

.-,

MlarfuT"

:-:Ne\v-Sparks-ParamourithoU8er-t-he:
Colony, opens Friday (25) : with
'Ciive of Ipdia'

CUA)

/

::

Hollywbbd,

'
;

'One Night Stand.'

^

TAiBOT'S-

.

WB

:

.

'
'

Stbrm Lake, la.
George Normin; bpferattng the
Storm Lake Empire, and the. fc><ic
:

City- Chief tain. has; just added the
to his.strinf;
of houses.

;

PAYS 25G FOB ONE

':

ri.'^lits

;>St.o.ry

ar.d in

:

paiid $25,Q00 for

to'

'Marry the

:

Hbllywobd, Jan; 21.
the flint
Hope's novel,
Edwar

'

Warners

'

will

book

:

..be

.

.

Gij'l'

,

Empress at ..Cherokee

BOLE ,:

-lady,..'.!.

.

;'

;

'pO-'

-Hollywood, Jan^-Sl-.-r.
Lyle Talbot replaces William Gar'Oil
ffoti. iri the top spot in Warners
for the Lari\ps of:Chliia,' due to Gar«rran :hfiinF:h el fl in 'Tr.avcling Sales*

.

-

Jan;. 21.

Under contract to Parariiibu
six mpriths without getting an assigriment; Lloyd Nolan's option wa«
not renewed by the studio.
Day. following the option, he waB
a5Slghed;,bn a; one picture deal' for

,

.t

'

.

the jiumtier

,

ipi^-jai

^

:

pleteiy to cleaning up.
The rieW Setup is elated to reduco
of qualified extras; to
-

'

,

_

.

;

'

,

'

Ted
under- Addle Addison.
expected within a few weeks,
Teschner taking his place, being tlon Is
Code Committee for Extras
shifted from Loew's Stlllmanr Wil- with the
liam J. Reilly from Granada sue? jleyotlrigjits-regjilarjmeet
post

.:

:

Holhvood, Jan. 21.
Completion of extra re-reglstra-

-

.

'

EE-B£OiSTEBING PBOOBISS

21.

manager
ass't
Gosnell,
Stan
L'oew's-State," shifted to Bbston foj*

'

'

>

publlslxed: ;6eriallj5

.fonri.

.
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Harding at her glorious best
in~ the story

dn Enchanted April

in

FROM THE FAMOUS NOVEL
>vhicK sKe

dreams

BY

i

FRANK
KATHARINE

t

d woman
her one

"ELIZABETH"

|?r»Br»T»^

RKO RADIO

of

who dared and

perfect month of happiness^

h

MORGAN
ALEXANDER

REGINALD OWEN * JANE BAXTER
DIRECTED BY HARRY BEAUMONT

PICTURE

PICTHRES
Dear Ladies

Balto Exhib Alleges Sldmpy

Out of Sunpapers

Publicity, Pulls

IS

Brooklyn, Jan. 21.
Dr. Jo» Lee^ RKO's former
theatre specialist' and
director- of the

'sick

now managing

Paramount, has a
angle on nursing, along
Gertrude Stein lines.

Brooklyn

Valaine'— Favorable

'Point

'POINT VALAINE' (Drama. John C. Wilson. Barrymoro). Noel
Coward as author and the presence of Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fonta.nne,
should ensure success on stage, so quite likely

Hollywood.

will reach

it

new
Baltimore, Jan.

Show

Thursday
chanic,

got bigger publicity copy and art

21.

The Dr.

were stunned last breaks.

biz circles

After leaving th»
when Morris Medowntown umns, Mechanic has

(17)

operator of the

women's

now

lecturing at

of
the
clubs.

borough's

the space he takes in the burg's remaining sheet, Hearst's News- Post.

flrst-run house, New, Jerked all advertising out of the mornlngr and
afternoon Sunpapers with the terse
announcement that it is out to; stay.
First time a theatre In Balto has
•ver done such a thing, and the

move has motivated

Sun's ad colslightly spread

nieetings

is

Sunpapers haven't clipped mention of the New from its amusement
list, and ft Is not yet known whether

not pass film censor here because of counterfeit angle.

Portland Zero

around the rialto.
Reason for removal of advertising
reported to have been differences
that, arose between the showman
and newspapers after Mechanic objected to skimpy publicity treat-

No

'Creeping

Chairman/

Improbable and wild yarn not

bilt).

Gt. States

Portland, Ore., Jan.

Buy

21.

Freezing weather bumping all
grosses badly this week.
'County Chairman' slapped Into
the burg's gross lead at the Paramount and that house could have
Chicago, Jan. 21.
done without Its vaude for the week.
'March of Time' reels have been Pic took no selling. It being a
bought by Balaban & Katz anid natural even with a six point line of
exploitation on the home cooking
Great States.
page. B. O. took a Jump of over
Will hit with the first on the two grand.
initial national, release on Feb. 1.
Estimates for This Week
Deal handled by Henri ElmAn, loBroadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
cal chief for First Division.

'BATTLESHIP

pic current .^t
his house, 'County Cliairman.' Mechanic held that the other theatres

and

'Battleship Gertie' Favorable
GERTIE' (Farce. Courtney Burr.
horseplay. Ouffht to make a picture.

ConLand.

Lyceum).
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'March of Time' Pix

ment accorded the

Kauf.

likely for stage or screen.

—

Kg 8G

siderable plot

B&K,

Is

/bee.

— Unfavorable

Fire'

'CREEPING FIRE' (Melodrama— McNaughtoh & Cameron —Vander-

•

Denter to Connty

or n^o they will cease reviewing pix
at the theatre.

plenty palaver

Ilee.

'Laburnum Grove'— Unfavorable
'LABURNUM GROVE' (Comedy. Gilbert Miller and Milton Shubert).
Played In London and rights, if any, may have been disposed of. May

"New York Theatres

•

.

I

GRATITUDE
To
Nicholas

David

—Night

M. Schenck
Bernstein

Edward A.

Schiller

Joseph R. Vogel
Charles C. Mosko wltx
Coin8T<T~STB^ney

—

Veil for 'Frankenstein'

or-*

My -Boston Associates
H. M. ADDISON
VICTOR J. MORRIS
JOHN H. DEVLIN
JOSEPH Dl PE8A
With

wnom

have had

I

New

pleasure of assoclathe past twe.nty

the

•tlon'.for

s

Would Tax

years.

(»•§

Thank
You

o

All!
sincerely

JOSEPH

H.

big at $6,900.

—

And All Others Connected
With LOEW'S. Inc.

•S

first

—

And

O

$3, 300;

United A'rfi8fs~~(Parker)' (iTOOOr
25-40)
'Forsaking
All
Others'
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
(MG). Good second week at $4,500.
Universal has switched title of First week a honey with big $7,300.
'Return of Fra.nkenstein' to 'Bride
"Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
of Frankenstein.'
25-40)
'County Chairman'
(Fox)
Picture is now In production, with with vaude and stage band. TopBoris Karloff, who takes the title ping the burg's grosses with a
smashing $8,000. Last week 'White
spot.
Parade' (Fox) registered okay and
vaude helped to keep house up to
average $6,600.
Proposed
Neb. Bill
OrpHeum
(Hamrlck)
.(2,000;
25-40)— 'Sweet Adeline' (WB) with
Chain Cinemas vaude
and stage hand. Weak for
this house around $6,000. Last week
Lincoln, Jan. 21.
'Secret Bride' (WB) with vaude
Chain theatres were hit first by blah $4,400.
the Neb. legislature when two rep-,
Music Box (Hamrlck) (25-40)resentatlves proposed a bill last 'Man Who Reclaimed Head' (U)
week which will tax any concern Appealed to the mystery fans for
owning more than one theatre. Bill average $3,000. Last week ended
provides that two houses will be three week run of 'Little Minister'
annually stuck for $26 apiece; 3 (Radio), third week $2,80t); second
$3,600, first (at Orpheum) clicked
houses, $35 each; 4 houses, $B0 each; for big $8,700.
5 houses, $100; 6 to 10, $150, and
Mayfair
(Parker
Evergreen)
over 10, $200.
26-36)—'Behold My Wife'
(1,400;
(Par) and 'Defense Rests' (Col)
It Is estimated about 10 organizations will be hit by this ruling Combo getting average attention for
Last week 'Home on the
should It pass. Big groups to come $2,500.
(Par) and 'Mills of the
un d er the r-ullng-ar-o-Tri- State, Cen. Range'
Gods -(Coir'dra-Klcel y for $2;:8t>07
tral States, General Theatres and
Lincoln Theatre Corp.
Theatre men are Inclined to think
'BY
It's just a new way to come out for

Leopold FriedmanWilliam A. Downs
David and Arthur Loew
'

Is Young'
(MG). Strong
exploitation but only fair $4,600.
Last week 'Biography of Bachelor
Girl' (MG) closed good second week

BRENNAN

Pwdwrtioiiof
Clastic with
'It Is highly cemm»nd«d at en* of lh« raoUy frMi
pictwr«« of th« y«ar." S»l»cU4^ Motion Piefur*
Magoziii* publhhod by tho Will Hoy* OfRc*.

Cowrad Veidt

mnt

Oit-

'

ranks at eno of tho most proiomleu* film preovor aHomptod—oponod at Crltorion Friday
Hrit four dayt breko oltsndanco raeerdt of
hous* for 38 yoart'-VARinnr

„

-

"it

fOTRlIC^

—

YOUR LEAVE'-BENNY

diictf ent

and on

riLM DAItY

OLYMPIC PICTURES
SAM PALMER BACK AT FAB
Away from Paramount

CULVER

for

more

than two years In other fields, Sam
Palmer returned to the organization
during the past week, attached to
department
In
the
distribution
charge of the sales house organ.

MUM STUDIOS
CITY. CALIF.

FRED ALLEN Says
"The Murals of Gus and
Andy's SOMERSET RES^
TAURANT represent George

Enroute

JAN.

California

—

25TH TO

Just

Contract Warner Bros.
Personal Manager,

GOMEZ

Me

g

31

drew all the kids In town, aa well as
adults, for a pretty $10,600.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 3650)— 'Imitation of Life'. (U). Aa a
single, $5,500 means an oke profit
on eight days. Last week 'Romance
in Manhattan' (Radio) and 'White
Cockatoo' (WB), fair $3,600 on five

i

Pete

Tues. to Pri.
Jan. 22 to 2E

W.

tl" ST.

/

First Picture

-

Long Term
"Caliente"

HARRY BESTRY

WINONA

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

C.
It's
'

XleldB Inj
a Gift"

and

"Xhe Man Who
Beclslmed
His Head"

0 MUNI
Wed. Morn,, 9:30 A.M.

PAUL

"BORDER TOWN"

in

Warner

25c to
Europe's Most

Bros.

Dynamic Drama

1P.M. ?h'owb'"

$3,100.

_CMG)

Last week 'Band Plays On'
and...nrflt. World WacL_(F.oxl..
film
scared femmes away,
at $2,900.

War

.•ilightly off

LINCOLN
(Continued from page 10)

wound up with a below

averacre.

$2,900.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25)
of the Gods' (Col).
In the
lumps, with $1,200. Last week 'Evergreen' (BG) M-as a pic of good comments, but $1,600 only sllshtly above
the average.
'Mills

25c

rant.

^2
DINNER

Stars."—News.

WILL ROGERS

to 2

"The Coonty Chairman"

35c to 7

Plus Gala Bovue on Stage

ANT SEAT

7«h
50«h St."*^''*'

Av*.pOY Y
»

Show Vilua

of

tho Nltlts

FRENCH CASINO
COIumbui S-7070

Av«. St SQth 8t.

I'th

Mlgrhtlest Production
Charles Dickens'

M-G-M'g

DAVID
COPPERFIELD

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
bociu;f£LI.ek centiib
IVancis I^derer

#

with
iTivit m
» Cast

of «6
_PtuiI— An Un-

Cinder Kogers

ItOarATfCITOr MA>TrAXTA1«"-

On

StRRe:

Bevue
"roet

the seven days will register $8,500
easily, good.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)
•Imitation of Life' (U).
The expected big. play of the straight pic
lineup. Itfay hold for eight dsiys if
it gets moving after the weekend.
Being plugged the limit by radio,
new.spaper and billboards. Take is
likely to settle around $3,500, nicely
(lone.
Last week 'Kid Millions'
(UA) siKldeniy turned sluggish arid

ANT DAT

ing 3-mlllIondollar restau-

NO COVER CHABOE

I

"Three

Famops Revue
In an amaz-

iDlnner
Dinner fro:
from 6:30 to 10.
I Supper
from 10 to cloalnff.

days.
Bijou (Loew) (1,500; 25-35)— 'Man
Reclaimed Head' (U) and 'Night
Alai-m'
(MaJ).
Around average,

ST

Signed

NEW

at $8,400.

CmCACO

WEEK OF

RKO THEATRES

Poii's
(Loew) (3,040; 36-50)—
•Broadway Bill' (Col) and 'I've Been
Around' (U). No complaint a;t all
on $10,200. Last week 'Bright Eyes'
(Fox) and 'Lottery Lover' (Fox),

OVERNIGHT SENSATION

Anne, Judy,

CORP. 7297 AVE. N.Y
Gala Re-Opening of the

Al Hlrsch, formerly in charge of halves of bill drawing well. Last
week 'President Vanishes' (Par)
sales organ matters, has shifted to
and 'Evergreen' (GB), made money
the advertising division to write
trade paper copy.

PALACE,

Haven, Jan. 21.
Paramount has brought In another
stage show which Is registering
well.
Roger Sherman will follow
suit Feb. 1, with Will Osborne's revue as an experimenter.
AH b.o.'s pacing nicely.
Estimates for This Week

With Par. 15 years, Palmer was last
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36associated with Publix In Its the- 50)— 'By Tour Leave* (Radio) and
atre department, and at one time Benny Davis revue on stage. Prospects for a good $9,200, with both
was contact on stage units.

Givot's life."
How you like that one Givot?

—

New

with

and

"TlnR-a-tlnr,"
"Spirit

TeaHunt"

of

by

fOL

thrilling

Vienna"—

LOEWS
3QUABE
PARAMOUNT"™"^
a
WES
of
pK,
BENGAL LANCER'
In Person

usual 8H|o
Prttantitlon

Orchestra

RUBINOFF

RIVOLI
CLIVE OF INDIA

with

RONALD COLMAN
LORETTA YOUNG

SfnON.«FRI.
>IOAM.'

The
Musical Hit

"FLIRTATION
Pow ell and

Dic k

wH)i

WALK"
Ruby Ketlw
'

'

On Stags

Vera Gordon, Buck and

M

AYFAIR
.\.

Bubblti

""'^•^^^'iJ^ecf

Y. I'rcinl.r;— HKO-lliidlo Plcturo

"SILVER STREAK"
--News.

emu

ruoAuw.vv at 4.»TU stubet
A
AOlKJtS.
CONTINIJOUS

CHARLIE CHAN

in

PARIS

with Warner Oland
nml.^Inry

ISrlan'

Fox riuture

24
^
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THE TALK

IT'S

OF THE TRADE!
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

presents

''Picks

up Q\ the box-office

where

One

'Rothschild' left

— SHOWMAN'S ROUND TABIC

off!"

of the outstanding

ptctwo s since the inc o p e talkies!'

— RALPH WILK. FILM

A

DAILY

great attraction...

never overshadowed
by thundering events
through which this love
story lives! HotiywooD

"Lavish

.

.

.

reporter

impressive

entertainment.. .excellent
box-office! Hollywood

variety

"Will capture the world
with ace entertainment!"

— associated

publications

"Grajidest love story that

has come to the screen

— Hollywood

years!

^\

c L e

a-

^ e

£

i

in

scr/pt

k

t

ti
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.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Aulen

^'"fJio

ewy,

These tabulations are eompiled
from information supplied by the

n. v. c.

Happy Landing,

Ray Walker, Jacque-

Story of the U. S. air border patrol.
63 mins. Rel. Sept. 1,

line Wells.

femme various produetion companies and Jans Eyre. Screen adaptation of the Charlotte Bronte classic. Colin Cllve,
Virginia Bruce,- Alleen Prlngle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ReL Oct 1.
checked up as soon as possible after King Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts
Blaue von Hlmmel, Dob (Ger). Musical romance. Martha Egtrert Dir.
on
Listing is given when rerelease.
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
Victor Jarson. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
find of the World ('Fin du Monde' (Fr). Sctentlflc dream based on Flammarlon lease dates are definitely set. Titles
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields, Rel. Nov. 15.
novel. Dir. /Abel Gance. 65 mlns. Rel. April 16.
are retained for six months. Manwar EInmal EIn Walzer (Gorman). Musical romance with Lehar music. agers who receive service subse- Man from Utah. John Wayne western. 52 mlns. ReL July 1.
Martha Eggerth, Dir. Victor Jansen. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.
Love Song: T\Vo orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
quent to that piiriod should pre- Manhattan
to go to work, change places with their servants who go 'society.'
Loyalties (British). Drama from the iSalBWorthy play. Dir. Basil Dean. 70
serve a copy of the calendar for
Dixie Lee. Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. Re). May 30. Rev.
mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct 30.
(British),
Charmlnr film from Anthony play, with
Dir. Basil Dean. 70 mlns. R«l, Oct IS. Rev. Nov. 6.

Autumn Crocus
appeal.

•

'

Melo (German).. Sensitive study of psychological difficulties. Elisabeth Bergner.
Dir. Paul Czlnner.
93 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

refei'ehce.

,

The running time as given here
presumably that of the projection
'oom showings and can only approxmate the actual release length in
those states or communities where
is

Chesterfield

V::,^:"u%.

Curtain Falls, The.

Old actress Impersonates aunt of a wealthy family lO
make old age secure. Proves a good genius. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.
Chas. Lamont 67 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.
Fuoltlve Road. An Austrian-Italian border story. Eric von Strohelm. Wera
Engels, Leslie Fenton. Dir. Franic Strayer. C9 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev.
Nov. 20.
Qhost Walks, The. A mystery comedy. 'Cast, John Mlljan, June Collyer. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 67 mlns, Rel. Dec. 1.
One In a Million. Department store background for a love story. Chas. Starrett, Dorothy Wilson.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 02 mlns. ReL Sept. 16.
Port of Lost Dreams. Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna fisheries.
Wm.- Boyd, Lola Lane. Dir. Frank Strayer, Rel. Oct 16.
Sons of Steel. A new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm.
Bakewell, Polly Ann Young. Dir. Charles Lamont 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
World Accusers, The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobln,
Russell Hopton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles. Lamont 60 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.

Qower at Sunset,
Seventh Ave.,
C^Alumkio
\*01UmDia Offices, 729 New
Hollywood. Cal.
York, N. Y.
Against the Law. Gangster mixup with an ambulance crew. John Mack
Brown, Sally Blane; Arthur Hohl. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 61 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.
Amons the Missing. Wealthy old lady does a uaroun'al Raschld and enjoys
herself hugely In the underworld before she returns to her family. Richard Cromwell, Henrietta Crosman, Bllll Seward. Dir. Al. Rogell. 71
mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master inlnd; Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Mannors. Dir. Lambert Hllyer.
Best Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt in a familiar outline. Florence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earie Kenton. 75 mlns. Rel, Jan, 6. Rev.

Utudio)

Jan.

effort is made to hold
accurate, the information
not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note ^liscrepancies.

While every

this

list

may

supplied

Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns.
90 mlns. Rel. Dec.
Dir. Frank Capra.

Bill.

Myrna Loy, Wamier Baxter.
Rev. Dec. 4.
Captain Hates the Sea, The.
list.
Victor McLaglen,

'

8.

N,6.v,

Fix

C,..

It.

_.

^

Political fixer discovers
Dir. Roy

Winnie Llghtner.
Nov. 20.

he can't

W.

fix love.

Nelll.

3 Uniyersal

Row

Kx

Rel.

Oct

for Chi Palace
Chicago, Jan.

21.

Record run of Universal pictures
haa been set Into the RKO Palace

Henry Herbel, chief of the
local
exchange. Stah:tlng Feb. 1
will spot three Universal pictures in

U

succession.
/
First will be "Night Life of the
Gods,' followed by 'Mystery of Ed-

win Drood' on Feb.

8

-

"kady

Men

Js'^WlHIng.- 'in^'oetmeni- viottai- kidnap banker'.^, wifj*-.- She fe.ll.i,Ja Jrv.e.
with her captor. Leslie Howard, Blnnle Barnes. Dir. Gilbert Miller
Rel. July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.
66 mlns.
of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot Judith; Allen. Dlr,
Henry Freullch. 68 mlns. Re). Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.

Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory, Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
the Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. Arllne Judge. Richard Cromwell. Dir. Al Rogell. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Dfec. 4.
Once a Gentleman. Tullio Carminatl, Lilian Harvey, Tala Blrel. Dir., Victor
Mills of the Gods.

Name

Schlrtzlngcr.

Love. Romance of an opera star. Grace Moore, "Hilln CarRel. Ser
84 mlns.
Dir. Victor Schnltzlnger.
manltl, Lyle Talbot.
Rev. Sept. 11.
Passport to Fame. Edw. Q. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. Rel.
Jan. 12.
Dir. David Selman
Sheila Mannors.
Prescott Kid, The. McCoy western.
66 mlns, Rel. Nov. 8.
Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In a Western. Dir. David
Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31.
Frank
That's Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no thanks In farcical romp.
Rel. Oct
67 mlns.
Dir. Frank Craven.
Craven. Mary Carlisle.
Rev. Nov. 6.
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon ShlUlng. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.

One Night

of

.

.

•

.

u

Rel. Dec. 10.

White

Rich society

Lies.

Fay Wray, Victor
Rev. Jan.

girl falls for the big,

Jory.

Dir.

Office: 729

rk..lK7.^.U
UuWOrIa
Beast of Borneo.
mlns.

brave cop. Walter Conolly.
Rel. Nov. Z7
63 mlns.

Leo Bulgakov.

1.

Melodrama and animals.

Contracts

NewVork,

y

n.

Rel. July 16.

70

-

i

(Austrian and Italian.) Mountain, romance among Italian Dolomites. Directed and starring Leni Rlefenstahl. Rel. Sept 15.
Rel.
•ride of Samoa. South Sea featuret,te. Dir. Phil. Brown. 30 mlns.

Blue Light

March

1.

Baron
eralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatolo France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de
celll.
80 mlns. Rel Dec. 1.
Savo. Eddie
•Irl ln the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy
i
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. oot
HollywooA Clty__of Dreams (3p). Jose Bohr. Spaniard's Imptesslon of

——

"N^w^vf^l^'k

y.

renewed by Warners, calling for one
picture a year. Next to be made in
fall will have an Army background.
Harry Sauber got a lift on his
option at Warners on completing

Releases Also Allied, Cnesterfleld and Monosram
One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 68 fiiilna.
Fusltivs Road. Erie von Strohelm, Wera Engels, Leslie Fenton.
69 mlns.
ReL Aug. 80, Rer. Nov. 20.
Mri of the LImberlost. The famoua Gene Stratton Porter olasslo, Marian
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent Dir. Christy
Cabanne. 83 mine. ReL Nor. 8.
Qreen Eyes. Murder at a masquerade party. Wm. Bakewell, Shirley Grey,
Charles Starrett, Claude Gilllngwater. IMr .Hiohard Thorpe. Rel. July 80.
Qlrl of My Dreams.. College life and college ramanoe.
Mary O&rllsle, Eddie
^i^l^ur Lake, Sterlng Holloway, Glgl Parrlsh.
BjftlSftV^^*?]?**''

-

Phllo Vance detective yarn. Warren William,
Bruce Humberstone. 65 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25,

Mar-'
Rev.

Dir.

28.

Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien,
Frank Borzage. 96 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Deo. 4.
Gentlemen Are Born. Four college boys battle the world. Franchot Tone.
Jean Mulr, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Alfred E, Greei).
75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.
Happiness Ahead. Window washer wins success. Dick Powell, Josephine
Hutchinson, Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct. 16.
I Sell
Anything. Comedy In a fake auction room, i'at O'Brien, Ann Dvorak,
Rel. Oct. 20.
Claire Dodd, Roscoe Karns. Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 mlns.

Flirtation
Dir.

.

Rev; "Jan. 1.
WlUa Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck, Frank Morgan,
Lady," A.
Ricardo Cortez. Dir. AL E. Green. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 9.
Man with Two Faces, The. From the stage play, 'Dark Tower.' Edw. G. Robinson, Mary Astor. Dir. Archie Mayo. 73 mlns. Rel. Aug. 8. Rev.
July 17.
Maybe it's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mhis.
•

Lost

Jan.

Rel.

Midnight

12.

Heart Interest melodrama from Damon Runyon's 'Old Dolls

Alibi.

Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak, Helen Lowell, Helen
House.'
Chandler. Dir. Alan Crosland. 59 mlns. ReL July 21. Rev. July 10.
Murder In the Clouds. Lyle Talbot Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 1.
North. Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel.
Feb. 16.
Red Hot Fires. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. 2,
Return of the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty of heart Interest
Mary Astor. Lyle Talbot. John Halllday. Frank McHugh Dir. Howard
Bretherton. 65 mlns. Rel. July 7. Rev. July 17.
Dir.
Six Day Bike Rider. Thrills and spills in a bike race. Joe E. Brown.
RPV. Nnv. t.
T.lo y>^ Ttn.'nn
69 mInS,. Rpl Oft, ?.(\

Rev. Oct, 2.
Paw, The, Comedy done from a story by Clarence Budlngton rcclHarold Lloyd, Una Merkel. Dir. Sam Taylor. 101 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 17 Rev. Aug. 21.
Warner Oland, Drue LeyCharlie Chan in London. Another detective yarn.
Sept. 28.
land.

ton,

Verna Hillie set. for another
stretch at Universal, drawing one of
leads in 'Princess O'Hara' as first
assignment under hew pact.
Alison Sklpworth stays at Paramount for another year on an option
pickup.
Frank Melton, Juve, and Louis
Francasco, musical director,
ticketed for another stretch at Fox.
Brought here for the waiter job
In 'Gay Divorcee,' Eric Rhodes is
being nailed down with another op•De

Warners

lifted

on Maxine Doyle

for another six-month stretch.

Henry Blanke, currently producing ^Midsummer Night's Dream' at
Warners, is given recognition for
the Job with a new contract term.
Tear's termer given to Max Terr,
Paramount composeri
Gloria Stuart's name will decorate
Universal main titles for another
year under a new pact signed Tuesday

(15).

starting after he finishes 'Casino.'
Tilt in pay goes with a new year's
termer for Luclen Hubbard as
producer,

MC

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Universal put it on .the line to

Prank M. Dazey for 'Unconscious,'
an original aimed at Hugh O'Connell and Jean Dixon, legit 'Milky

Way' team.
Paramount buvp 'Doctor Socrates,'
by W. R. Burnett Yarn to run. serially In Colliers.

:

Cat's

screen play of 'Dinky.'

Burtain Falls.
Pole;

Wm.

.

John Balderston gets a 10-weeks'
-term with Eddie Small^-Rel lance ascinematown. 68 iSIns. "RSI. March 30.Kooha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Toung love in Poland, with musie. Dir. wrlter.
Rel.
Nov.
1.
Peter Lorre, though still In the
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns.
L'Agonle des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Richebe. 70 maiden ranks so far as screening
goes, Is anchored for another sixmlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re- month trip by Columbia.
Radio hoisted on term wrltiiis:
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 23.
Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst 70 mlns. .Rel ticket of Allen Scott.
It's six months more at Par scribOot. 16, Rev. Oct 80,
Romance !n Budapest (Hiing). Franclska Gaol. Musical. 70 mlns. Rel. bling for Howard J. Green.
Ed Marin, currently directing
April 16. Rev. May 16.
T«M Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Foe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst 'Casino Murder Case' at M(3, given
a new 5-year deal by thfe studio,
60 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 19.

First Division

Upton

Babbitt.

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
•Columbia has handud.a termer to
Earle C. Kenton as director.
OTflcesi 444 West 66trt St
studio: Fox Hills,
p^-,
*^«'*
Lloyd French, directing shorts for
New York, N Y.
Hollywood. Cai;
Wai-ners fif "the - eaat^ rhas "bS^n" Baby'Take a Bow,' "The Fo.xchlld star 'comes thrbuigh again.' Shirley Tfempie.
pacted for feature direction at the
Bachelor of Arts. From John Ersklnc's recent novel. Tom Brown. Henry
Burbank studio.
Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23.
Option on Helen Lowell, who de- Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell,
serted the stage six months ago for
.Tames Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.
pictures, has been exercised by
Rev. Dec. 25.
Warners.
Caravan. Romantic story based on "Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer, Loreita
Rudy Vallee'a contract has been
Young, Jean Parker, Louise Fazenda Dir. Erik Charell. 102 mlns. Rel.

tion lift

Seventh Ave.,

John Preston, Mary Stuart

W. 4«th St.,
Fi..* i^aiionai
Nntinnal ^flcesi 321 NewYont
rirsi
n. v.
Calif.
Sinclair's 'Main Street."
Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon. Dir.
Keighley. 75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Dec. 18.
British Agent.
Adapted from the novel about International spies. Leslie
Howard, Kay Francis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Studios: BurbanK,

and 'Good

Jealousy.

m

.

Aug.

Rev,

13.

.

in

Jack Holt, Mona Barrle

69 mlns.

Jealous prize fighter has a vivid dream while taking the count.
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 66 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.
o th e r, who brings hor happiness.
Lady by Ch6l6e. Fan Qanuer aJuiita a
Carole I^ombard, May Robson.JRoger Pryor. Dir. David Burton. 77 mlns
Rel. Oct. ID. Rev. Nov. 20.

-

.

Fairy' on Feb. IB.
Should 'Gods'
holdover, other pictures will move
Rev. Dec. 11.
Ralph Bellamy, down one week. Talry' is pencilled
Cirl In Danger.
'Inspector Trent' story of a lost emerald.
Rev, in for a fortnight at the Palace.
Rel. Aug. 29.
61 mlns.
Shirley Grey. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
I'll

..

.

garet Lindsay.

Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger here by
Gibson^ Alison SklpwCrth, John. Gilbert.

Wynne

Lewis Milestone. 80 mftia Rel. Oct '22. Rev. Deo. 4.
Arms. Wlllard Mack, Sheila Mannors, Esther Ralston. Dir.' Wlllard
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.
Carnival. Lee Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang.
Defense Rests. Story of a lawyer who defended gangstera Jack Holt Jean
Arthur Dir. Lambert HlUler. 70 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 21.
Fugitive Lady. Innocent girl, sentenced to prison, finds a haven and love.
Nell Hamilton, Florence Rice. Dir. Al. Rogell. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 26.
Dir.

Call to

3.

The Wllkle Collins novel of the. disappearaince of a famous gem.
David Manners, Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel.
Sept 18.
One in a Million. Romance of a department, store employee and the boss'
son.
Dorothy Wilson, Charles Starrett
Dir. Frank Strayer.
Rel.
Nov. 15.
Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she tms
reformed and is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd. George Marlon, Edward Gargan.
Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomney.
past.
Rel. Nov. 30.
Dir. Melville Brown.
Shell shock world war victim unknowingly falls in. love all over
Shock.
again with the wife he married before going to the front. Ralph Forbes,
Gwellian GUI, Munroe Owsley. Dir. Roy Poweroy. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halllday, Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir.' Edward Luddy. 68 mlns.
Young Eagles. Boy Scout adventures In wilds of Central America. Twelve
episode serlaL Dir. Harry Hoyt. Rel. July 1.

Rev. Sept 25.
Dragon Murder Case.

8.

Broadway

•

local or state censorship may result
in deletions.
Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the theatre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.

Sept

.

Moonstone.

Mona

Sept 18.
Chan

Eugene Forde.

Dir.

"Barrle.

79 mlns.

ReL

Sept:

Rev.

14.

'
,

.

The Oriental detective moves Into new territor.v,
In Paris.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. Feb. 1.
County Chairman, .The; Will Rogers, Evelyn Ven able, Kent Taylor. Dir.
Charlie

John Blystone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11.
Dude Ranger, The. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.

Dir.

Eddie Cllne.

mins.

C4

Rel. Sept. 21.

Story revolving firound an underwater tunnel. Edmund Lowf,
Victor McLaglen, Marjorle Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Jan. -u.
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
Claire Trevor. Hugh Williams.
Elinor Norton

East River.

Rel. Nov. 2.

.

World War, The. Hitherto unreleased film from the archives of several
governments. Lawrence Stalllngs, editor. 77 mlns. Rel. Nov, 23. Rev.
Nov. 13.
Gambling, From the George M. Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan. Wynne Gibson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2, Rev. Dec. 11.
73
Grand Canary. Warner Baxter, Madge Evans. Dir. Irving Cummings.
mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 24.
Handy Andy. Will Rogers. Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns. Rel.
July 27. ReV. Aug. .7.
Warner Baxter, Conchlta Montenegro. Dir.
Hell in the Heavens. Air story.
John Blystone. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9.
„
EvanH RaliU.
Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost, town. Rlchard^Arlen Madfe Dec.
Kcv.
Rel.
21.
Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns.
Dir.
Bellamy, Henry Walthall.
First

.

,

,

Judge
Little

Cobb

Based on the Irvin
Brown, Anita Louise.

Priest.

Tom

Shirley

Colonel.

Lottery Lover.
Jan.

Dir.

Evelyn Venable.

Lionel Barrymore,

Temple,

Feb.
Pat.Paterson,

DavlT Butler.

down sou^^-gH. B.^V^'a^thall.
John Ford. Rel. Oct B. Rev. uct J6.
stories of

Dir.

—

15.

'1X6l.

Lew

Ayres.

Dir.

Wm.

Thlele,

82 mlns.

Rel.

4.

Pat Paterson, Nils Asher, Herbert
Mu.tical romantic story.
Lovetlme.
Mundln, Harry Green. Dir. Ja.3. Tlnllng. 72 mlns. ReL Sept. 21. Rev.
Nov. C.
Marie Gallante. Done from the nov^.l of the same name. Spencer -Tracy,
Oct. 26.
Kettl Oallian, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 90 mlns. ReL
Rev. Nov. 27.
Music In the Air. Gloria Swanson, John iBoles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. .7.
Mystery Woman. Mona Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns.
•

•

-.

Hel.-

.Jari;

-

18;

'
.

•

•

"

Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter.

One More Spring.

.

Din Henry King.

/

..

;

Rel.

Story of an adopted son and an understanding man. Jaclcie
Dir. Eddie Cllne.
69 mis.
Coopr-rV 'rhomas Melghan, Jackie Searle.
ReL Oct 19. Rev. Oct. 9.
Romantic drama, Original. Ro.sem.iry Ames. .^J'lctor .lory27. Pert
Pursued.
Nov.
Kelton. Dir. Louis King. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 24. Rev.
22.
Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe, Victor McLaglen. Rel. Feb.
Janet Gay.ior and Le.w Ayres ^ec'cle to ppcnd^ their
Servants' Entrance.
service.
honeymoon eiunlng their own living. Both engage in domestic
.Rel. Sept. i.
mins.
Lloyd.
00
Frank.
Dir.
All works to a happy eiHl!ng.
Rev. Oct. 2.
,
.
AnKclPS.
and
^os
Shanghai
She Learned About Sailors. Navy romance In
Geo. .Marshall. Si
AllcS Fa vc Lew Ayres. Mitchell and Dnr.-int Dir.
mlns. Rel." .Tuly 6. Uov. July 31.
(Co Inufd '.11 page -T)
Peck's Bad '^oy.

,

-

'
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from page 2B)

WaB

a Lady. Helen Twelvetrees, Robert Young. Dir.
68 mine. Rel. July 20. Hev, Aug. 28.
•es NIghte Jn Hollywood. James K. Dunn, Alice Faye, Mitchell
Geo. Mairshall. 77 mine. Rel, Oct. 12. Rev. Nov. 13.

8h«

John Blystone.
.

&

Durant. Dir.

Twenty.four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Nov. 23.
Whan a Man'i a Man. George O'Brien. Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. Rel, Feb. 15.
White Parade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 80
mlna. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13.
Wild Gold. John Boles. Claire Trevor. Harry Green. Dir. Geo. Marshall.
Rel. Juno 8. Rev. Jiily 31.
77 mlns.
World Moves On. The. A love atory which covers a century. Madeleine CarDir. John Ford.
roll, Franchot Tone.
104 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 31. Rev.
a.

Gaumpht-British

Arabian tales In musical
Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 mlns.
Evensong. Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner, Carl Esmond, Alice Delysla, Conchlta. Sunervla.
Dir. Victor SavlUe. Rel. Nov, 18. Rev. Nov. 20.
Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O'Nell, Al^fred Drayton. Dir. Walter Forde. Rel. Dec, 3.
Musical adaptation from Cochran's stage production.
f.vergreen.
Jessie
Matthews, Sonnle Hile, Betty Balfour, Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor SaRel. Jan.

vllle,

3.

Man

Friend.
Drama of a child's devotion and Influence, Nora PUbeam.
Dir. Berthold Vlertel. Rel, Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.
of Aran.
Irish story with preponderantly teautlful photography.
Dir.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns.. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Power (Jew

Suss).
Dramatization of Stern Feuchtwariger novel.
Veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 106 mlns. Rel. Oct.
Oct. 9.

Conrad
Rev.

1.

.

Princess Charming.

Musical comedy In a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Laye,
Yvonne Arnaud, George Grossmlth, Max MlUer, Dir. Maurice Elvey.

Rel. Jan.
Unfinished Symphony. Musical romance based on Schubert's life, Martha
Eggerth. Dir. JW^
Rel. Jan. 1.
Forat.
88 mlns.
Rev. Jan.- 15.
Office: 1776

.Liberty

New

From Damon Runyon'i 'The Big

Mo Ransom.
Holmes.

Fred Newineyer.

D)r,

.

TO/jjalns.

Mitten,' Leila
Rel. Oct 26.

Broadway,
York, N. Y.

Hyams,

Phillips

Every Bachelor.

Honeymoon wlt^ a hired bride. Marian Nixon, Nell
Hamilton, Alleen Pringle. Dir. Wml' Nigh, 72 mlns, Rel, Dec. 14.
School for Girls. Seform school drama, Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wilson, Anne Shirley, Dir. Wm. Nigh, 73. mlns.
Rel. Mar. 22..
Once

to

-

Sweepstake Annie. Society orboks frame sweeps winner.

Two

Tom

Bro'wn,. Marlon
Dir.
Nigh. 77 mlns. Bel. date not set.
of a columnist.
Jack La Rue, Thelma Todd, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Phil Rosen. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept 11.
Heads on a Pillow. Matrimonial warfare. Nell Hamilton, Miriam Jordan. Dir.
Nigh. 78 mlns. ReL Oct 2. Rev. Oct 9.

Nixon,

Wera

Take the Stand.

Wm.

Engels.

Murder

Wm.

V/hen Strangers Meet.

Mixup In a bungalow colony. Rich. Cromwell, Arllne
Judge, Dir. Wm. C. Cabanne. 73 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Nov. 20.
V/lthout Children. Modern drama of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent Reginald Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mlns. Rel.
not

—

-

set.

Maj Aal-io

....

1

Offices:

RKO

Bldg., Radio City

New York

City

Might Alarm, The Newspaper story with a reporter winning the city l)os3'
daughter.
Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. B. Warner. Dir. Spencer
Bennett. 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 22. Jan. 16.
Scarlet Letter, The. Hawthorne's dramatlo classic. First sound filming. Colleen Moore and Hardle Albright. Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept Rev. Sept. 25.
Aha Hari tn r.hngw. TftY a£ girl goes to Hollywood and back again. Not a
studio story. Sally Blane, Larry
Lai
Crabbe. Dir. Kaiph ceaar. 6t mms.
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Sept 25.
The Perfect Clue, David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalra. Dir.
.

.

Robt. Vig-nbla.

64 mlns,'

Dynamic

detective mystery thriller.

M«o#.rt*——
Mascot

-

'

Broadway,*
[Mew York, li. Y.

Offices, .1776

Romance. Two lads, one American and one German, find that
friendship can lick even war.
Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush,
Hardle Albright William Bakewell, Erich von Stroheim. Dir. David
Howard. 67 mlns. Released Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
Old Santa Fe. Story of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In

Crimson

.

In

love with the ranch owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder, but all
difUcultles are clarified with startling suddenness.
Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes; Dir. David

Howard. Rel. Nov. 20.
Marines Are Coming, The.
As Lieut 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C, the
screen's Irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Haines, Esther Ralston,. Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
David Howard. Rel. Dec. 4.
Little Men. Jo of Little Womon as a school mistress. From Louisa May Alcott's story.
Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien -Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil Rosen. Rel. Dec. 25.
Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds his sweetheart to
stardom nad nearly loses her. William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph
Cawthorn, Wampas Baby Stars. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63 mlns. Rel.

Young and
Sept.

Geo. Brent

Dir.

Sam Wood.

1.

MaH-a
WlCirO

Studios: Culver City,
cVllf.

Offices: 1540

New

Broadway,
York, N.

Y

In Toylahd.
Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and
Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers. 77 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 18.
Band Plays On,-The. Football story. Robt. Young, Betty Furness. Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Deo. 25.
Barretts of Wlmpole Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Besler. .Norma
Shearer, Fredrlo March, Cbarlea Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.
Sept 21. Rev. Oct 2.
Blogrnphy of a Bachelor Qlrl. Based on S. N. Berhrmanls successful ^ay,
"Biography." Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Griffith.

Babes

Rel. Oct. 26.
Dir. Clarence

—

MAM««m«nm
IVlOnOgTam

atudio: 6048 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood. Cal.

'

—

Daylite Saving

Office: R. .K. O. Building,

Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Gene Stratton-Porter story. Marian Marsh, Ralph
Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 80 "mlns. Rel. Oct 15.
'
Rev. Nov. 13.
Girl o' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,
Crelghton Chahey, Sterling HoUoway, Eddie Nugent GIGl Parrlah. 65
ihlns. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.
Flirting with Danger.
Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Ro"bert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba,

Girl of the LImberlost, A.

•

1.

70 mlns.

Story of the U, S. air border patrol. Ray Walker, Jacqueline
Wells. 63 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Aug.. 28.
Healer. The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker.
Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte's classic. Colin Cllve, Virginia Bruce, Dir.
Christy. 65 mlns, Rel. Aug. 15.
king Kelly of U. S, A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 15.
.

Rev. Dec. 18.
Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22.
Lost In the Stratosphere. Romance of two members of air patrol amid scientific experiments.
June Collyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent. 64

strictly hands-off policy undoubtedly will be adopted by the Hays

organization

If

and when the ques-

tion of eliminating daylight saying

time

comes

up

chains, exhibitor

again.

Theatre

and distributor or-

ganlza:tiona generally feel much the
same way about the question. OpihIpn of many exhibitor chambers and
a.ssociatlons is that In many localities there are plenty of other issues of -more vital Interest to industry to occupy their attention this
year.
Attitude of Motion Picture Producers & Dlstt'ibutors Ass'n is that
daylight time Is etrlctly a local

problem, and brie that can only be
handled by various organizations In
their own respective communities.
This Is In keeping with general s'tuatlori throughout country, for most
cities are either strongly adverse
to Jug.gling the standard time or are
heavily for it.
Big majority of
smaller cities have long since forSept Sept. 18;
gotten that there la such a thing
Money Means Nothing;.; Wallace Ford, Gloria Shea. 70 mlns. Rel. June IB. as daylight saving lime while rural
Rev. July 24;
communities, for which the saving
"MysterIouiTWf.~Wpng; Story of the twelve coins of -Confucius, Arllne-Judge,. time" Yule was supposedly "adopted;Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford. Rel. Dec. 22,
hardly recalls what the expression
'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star); John. Wayne, Sheila Terry. 52 mlns.
means.
Rel. Dec. 22.

Nov

mine.

Man from
Rel.

15.

(Lone Star).

Utah, The,

May

John Wayne, Polly Ann Young. 66 mlns.

16.

Million Dollar Baby. Fond paients try to palm over their little boy as another
Arllne Judge, Ray Walker,
girl movie find to win fame and riches.
Jimmy Fay, George E. Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.
Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect (raps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns, Rel. May 20.
Moonstone. The. WllklefCollIns story of disappearance of famous gem. David
Manners, Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. pel. Aug. 20.
'

.',

.

.

.

Movle-sjruck family takes .husband's all to crash Hollywood,
with hilarious results.' Wallace Ford. -'iBel. not set yet.

Nut Farm, The.

•

.

Rainbow Valley. (LoijiT Star).. John. W*y"«-^"*='"®
Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
Reckless Romeos.
.'

afraid of nothing but each other.

Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.

wagori.
Red Head. Boy and girl work out their social salvation In a lunch
Bruce Cabot Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Rel.

Attitude in New York City and
eastern states now is that daylight
time Is here and there is little that
can be done .about it. TJje city of
New York took official recognition
of the new aummer tiriie switch In
1921 when it amended the ofdinance-

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
fixing standard time, and dosigr.atvictim reShock. Ralph Forbes, Gwelllan GUI, Munroe Owsley. Shell-shock
ing that standard time should be
turns ?rom Worid War. falls In love with the wife he had marriedIsJust
re- advanced one hour at 2 o'clock in
before going to front,, and hates his unknown rival till his Identity
.20.
-.he morning of the last Sunday in
establlshedr Dir. Roy Pomeroy. 66 mlns, Hel. Aug. 1. Rev. Nov,
tell cirApril and reatored to standard by
SIng-SIng Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man
cumstances whloh are checked by He detector, proving two. are innocent retarding the clock an hour on the
Teajle,
Hardle... Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway
-16-.
-laat-Sunday In September
Ferdinand Gottschalk.' (Note: Tearre- stars)7-60-mlnB. -Rel.- Dec.
Moat exhibitors don't dispute tha^
Star Packer, The. (Lone Star.) John Wayne, Verna HlUle. Dir. R. N. Brad
•
Idayllght hours' cut. into their anbury. 64 mlns. Rel. July 30.
Oct. 22.
nual grosa. But each year nothing
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 56 mlns. Bel.
That extra hour of daiypeople almost causing Is done.
Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon Minna
Gombell, Gavm llght enables the man with a car
young romance of daughter to end In disaster.
wlnnersGordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest
to leave "for the" country or beaches
Rel. Jan. 2.
long before there Is a semblance of
Offices: 1B01 Broadway,
D».«».»»M«
^^losi 585 1 Mar a th o n fit _
n»w vorh, n . v. darkneaa^ and bv the time he reHollywood, Calif
turns to the city he Is in- no mood
Rel.
Dir. Dave Lelsen.
Sylvia Sidney, Gene Raymond,
Behold My Wife.
to attend a theatre.
Dec 7.
Mae West 'Dir. Leo McCarey,
Belle ot..t<j«U»fiJPv^.Backjfai^ In bw^^^
.

.,

—

raramount

73 mlns. KeT. Sept. 21. TReV. TSffpr 25.
Cleopatra. Egyptian" spectacle with rnbaern dialog. -Claudette Colbert,
ren William, Henry Wllcoxson. Dir. Cecil De MlUe. 102 mlns.

^rRel.

Rev. Aug. 21,
College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda Robertl. Dlr, Norman Taurog. 76 mlns, Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov, 27.
Claud
Crime Without Passion. Lawyer trapped bjr a needless fake allW.
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht, Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug.
Rev. Sept. 3.
17.
Landl,
Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. BllssaJan. 16.
Cary Grant. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4, Rev.
Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec. 14.
Here Is My. Heart. Musical. Blng-Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
76 mlns. Rel, Deo. 28. Rev, Dec. 5,
Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
"~
Brent., -Dir. Jacobs'en. Rel. Dec. 21.
Fields buys an orange grove. W. .C. Fields, Baby .:^Boy.^Je8n
It's a Gift.
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mine, Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jan. 8.
Ladles Should Listen. Parisian telephone girl helps a South American »n»jlonCary Grant, Frances Drake, Ed, Everett Horton. Dir. Frank
alre.
Tuttle, 61 mlns, Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. July 81,
Lee
Colliers,
Lemon Drop Kid, The. From the rtomon Runyon story In ReL
.Sept 28.
60 mlns.
Tracy, Helen Mack. Dir. Marshall Nlelan,
Rev. Oct 30.
Parker,
LImehousa Biues. Story of the London Chinatown. Geo. Raft Jean
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall. 88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Deo. 18.
Gry Cooper,
Lives of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In ah Jndln regiment.
Franchot Tone, Kathleen Burke, Dir. Henry Hathaway, 110 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 18, Rev. Jan. 16.
Menace. Three people who live In fear of death, Gertrude Michael, Paid
Cavanaugh, Henrietta Grossman, Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Kel.
Rev. Nov. 27,
Oct. 26.
Mrs. WIggs of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old favorite. Pauline
Lord, ZaSu Pitts, w. C. Fields. Dlr, Norman Taurog. 78. mlns.. Rel,
Oct 19, Rev. Oct, 80.
Gertrude
Notorious Sophie Lang. Story of Internatlonial Jewel thieves.
July 20.
Michael, Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Ralph Murphy, 60 mlns. Rel.
Rev. July 24.
V,
Shirley 'Temple. Gary
story,
Now and Forever. "Little MlssjMarker' type
Aug.
Cooper, Carole Lombard. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns. ReL

Aug.

CU

ExUbs

Operators,

16.

'

.

.

.

-

,

•

Haysites on

.

.

...

By

A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Ghos. Blckford.
Dir. Chas. Brabln.
71 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 7.
Rev.
Dec. 18.

•

•

Usual Hands-Otf

...

Joan Crawford in love with two men. Clark Gable, Stuart Erwln.
H. Brown. 78 mlns. Rel. Aug. 81. Rev. Sept. 3.
Death on the Diamond. Murder In the big leagues. Based on the novel by
Dir.. ~"
CortTand Fltzslmmons. -Robert Young—Ted -Healy, Madge Evans
;-1sr'^ev.^Octrl6—
v.v
rv
".TZ"'
Edward Sedgwick. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept 14. Rev. Sept 2-.
The. W. C. Fields, Joe Morrison, In a road show In the
Evelyn Prentice. District attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly^ accused of Old Fashioned Way,
'908.
Baby L4Roy, Judith Allen. Dir. Wm, Beaudlne. 69. mlns. Rel.
78
Howard.
K,
Wm.
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myma Loy. Dir.
Rev. July 17.
6.
July
mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.
Joe Morrison, Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dlr, Ralph
Forsaking All Others. From the stage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable, One Hour Late. Rel. Dec. 21.
Murphy.
Rel. Dec. 28.
82 mine.
Robt. Montgomery.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
From cUrrent sensational novel of same title.
Praaldant Vanishes, The.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Janet Beecher. l4ul Kelly. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman, 80
Byro':
A?thur
Qay Bride, The. From Franols Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Cheater
mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. ll.\
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.
From the stage play _about bundling. Joan
The.
Happiness,
Pursuit of
Olrl from Missouri. The small town girl lands her millionaire. Jean Harlow,
Nov. l6. Rev.
Bennett, F?ancls Lederer. Dlr, Alex Hall. 80 mlns. Rel,
Franchot Tone, Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Jack Conway, 69 mlns. Rel.
Nov, 10.
T
Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.
Ida Luplno,
of .an actress s daughter.
romance
town
Small
Have a Heart. Jean Parker as a crippled lltUe doll-maker. Spencer Tracy Ready for Love.
Rev. Dec. 4.
Rel.^Oct
12.
mlns.
62
Gerlng.
Ularlon
Dir.
Rich. Arlen,
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct. 23,
of Catherine of Russia. Mdrlene Dietrich, John
Hide Out. The gangster goes rural and reforms. Robt Montgomery, Maureen Scarlet Empress, The. Story
18.
Rev.
Sept
Sept.
Rel.
7.
mlns.
104
Sternberg.
Ldge. Dir. Jos. von
80 mlns. Rel, Aug. 24. Rev. Aug. 28.
O'Sulllvan. Dir.
S. Van Dyke.
Girl In college dormitory masquerades as a
Merry Widow. Baaed on the world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice Sha Loves Me Not. Stage play.
mlns. Rel.
boy Miriam Hopkins. Blng Crosby. Dir. Elliot Nugent. 86
Rel. not set.
Chevalier, Jeanette MaoDonald. , Dir. Ernst Lubltsch.
Aug, 10. Rev. Sept 11.
Rev.- Oct.^ 16.
a Zane Gray^Btory..Randolph Scott,-Gall Patrlch.
Night Is Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro. Waoen Wheels. Western for
Rel. Sept. 14. Rev. Oct »,
66 mlns.
Dir. Chas. Barton.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 15.
State story with Helen Mack, Lee Tracy. Dir. A. L.
Outcast Lady. Based oh a oorel by Michael Arlen.
Constance Bennett, You Belong to 67Me.
mlns. Rel July 27 Rev. Sept 18.
Worker.
Herbert MarshalL*: Dir. H ifart Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept 28. Rev.'Nov> 6.
ottic"er i27o; Sixth Ave.,
D_;_-:_-i
Painted Veil. Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham.
Greta Garbo.
rrinCipai
New- York, N. Y
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Rlohard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov, B8.
Bela
Rev. Dec. 11
Chandu on th# Maglo Island. Mystery—sequel to Return 'of Chandu. reels.
P"""!* Interlude. Based on the play, 'All Good Americano,' by 8. J. and Laura
Ludwlg. Seven
Phyllis
Benton,
Dean
Young,
Lugosl, OUra Kimball
"
^
Perelman. Otto JCrua
Edwin L.
ans, Robert Young,
(Continued on page 29)
Uarln, 71 mini. ReL

.Chained.

|27

86

.

Drama based on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo.
Iron Duke, The.
George Arllss, EUallne Terrls, Gladys Cooper, A. E, Matthews, Allan
Aynesworth. Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel, .Jan. Rev. Jan. 16.
L ittle

VARIETY

Myrna Loy,

story.

Oct 30.
Wicked Woman.

^'^Ner^ork
Rel. Dec.
form.
Anna May Wong, Fritz Happy
Landing
Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.

Chu Chin Chow.

E S
Spy

mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 17.
Straight Is the Way Released convict story. Franchot Tone, May Robsort,
Karen Morley. Dlr, Paul Sloan. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 8.
Student Tour. Musical comedy aibbut collegians on a European tour. Charles
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxlne Doyle. Dir. Charles Rlesner. Rel,
Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
Treasure Island. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper, Lionel
Barrymore. Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21.
What Every Woman Knows. Based on the play by Sir James M. Barrle.
Helen Hayes, Brian Aherne. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Rel. Oct 19. Rev.

.

July

,
:

.

Talking

New

Contract

Chicago, Jan.

21.

Tom Maloy for operators' union
and Jack Miller, for the theatres,
have been In constant confab all
week on the new operatora contract,

JNo trouble expected In retich-

an amicable conclusion and
most likely, that .the new contract
win be based on the same setup as

Ing

the current deal.

/'

"

Operators and theatres are making the usual requests. Operators
are understood to be asking for a
20% increase. Theatres are seeking a duplication of the New York
operators setup whereby there Is a
basic wage and hour scale arranged
according ""to seating capacity and
admission prices.

N.

W. Sees Boom

Tacoma, Jan, 21.
Prosperity on a large scale is in
the offlng here with all building and
loan companies of millions of frozen
assets act to

Federaliz e under

Loan 'Bank of "Washlngtori,

Homo

D.

C.

shareholders; meeting held
Saturday In auditorium of Baptist
church, 1,200 seats, with SRO sign
displayed. This association, largest
in State, over 110,000,000 assets, if

First

.

Federalized, would release 50% at
once.
Other associations with a total of
nearly as much expect to follow
suit of larger, which would mean
a poBslble $10,000,000 ready cash .if
U. S. official."} give 6. K. Local lumber mills on which, local pay rolls
are dependent promise '200 7o increase in outlay for labor and materials If jjrogram goes througli.

BOOTHMAN BADLY BUENED
Clarksburg, W. "Va., Jan. 21.
Armand Vllain, film operator at
Moore's opera house, was painfully
burned when a film ignited.

.

VARIETY
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PICTURESI

ARTHUR MAYER
who has made

the Rialto Theatre

one of

the most consistently profitable houses on

Broadway through

his

understanding

of

showmanship and entertainment values.

states

ARTHUR MAYER, Managing

Director, Rialto Theatre,

New Yoric

.

.

Tu^flday* January 22,

PICTURES

1935

detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stolofr,
88 mini. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6.
Don Juan. Don Juan discovers that, deprived of his name and
reputation, he's no greater lover than the next fellow. Douglas Fairbanks. Merle Oberon, Benlta Hume. Dir. Alex Korda. 88 mina. Rel.
Nov. 30. Rev. Oct. 19 and Deo. 18.
Runaway Queen,
merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne

Gene Raymond, Nancy

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

A

Chandu, The. Mystery story Bela Lugosl, Clara Kimball ToUng.
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven-reel feature, followed by eight
b"<.
j
two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct.

Il.turn of

RK O

OWce: R.K.O.

Ritflin
IV.fV.Vi. KaaiO

Callt.

eido.,

Radio City. N.yIc.
to Guatemala In her fS-foot schooner.
^''V'n.Vh'! bW^v^S?.^^^^
The BlacK HawK, and has a series of thrilUngr adventures
trvlne to
And a sacred emerald. Joan Lowell, Capt. Warner. Bill Sawver
S
Slegler, Capt Jack the mascot. 76 mine. ReL A5g.
17.
Rev. A?!!!'!?

of lnnocehet.v A romance of the 1880*3.
man and woman
the r love on the altar ^f duty. Irene Dunn, John Boles, HVlen sacrifice
Westlev
" Moeller., 83%'mlns, rIl sipt t: Rev!
Oct.*2S^
Ann* of Green Qablea. The story Involves, the adoption, life and develooment
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island.
Anne Shmey
Westley. O. P. Heggie. Sara Hadeh. i^ir.
P^T^"'
Dir. v^eorge
George
Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev? Dec. 26.

A

Ao«

2^

Phcements

Studio

«*rlvate Life of

(Continued from page 27)

•tii*lMi Hollywood,

VARIETY

Neagle and Fernand Graavey.

We

Dir.

Herbert Wilcox.

Rel Deo.

21.

Hollywood, Jan.

21.

Irvln S. Cobb scripting tVheS
You Hunt with Old Don,' Par.
Mary MacLaren. Pat Somerset,

A vivid new version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection."
Pioneer.
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben 'Becky Sharp,'
Gene Towne, Graham Baker,
MamouUan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Live Again.

Studlot

InivAM^I
universal

Universal City,

Offleee: 30 Rockefeller Center,

I

Calif.

New York,

N. Y.

Cheating Cheatera, From MaX Mafcin'o stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel, Nov. 6. Rev.
Dec, 11,
Embarrassing Momenta. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris. Marlon Nixon.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 67 mlns. ReL July 9. Rev. Nov. 20.
Gift of Gab.
Comedy-drama-muslcai. Edmund Lowe. G^. Stuart and_blg
radio and screen cast Dir. Karl Freund. 70 mlns, Rel. Sept 3. Rev.
Oct.

2.

From Ferenc Molnar's

Margaret SuUavan,
stage play.
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Rel. Jan. 28.
Great Expectations. Drama. Henry Hull, Jane - Wyatt Dir. Stuart Walker.

Good Fairy, The,

'All

for the Lady,' Par,

Frank O'Connor, 'Ruggles

Red

of

Gap,' Par.

Pat Morlarty, Esther Mlchaelson,
Jerry Mandy, Joe Barton, 'McFadden'a Flats,' Par.
Robert McWade, Dorothy Llbalre,
Robert Livingston, Claude GllUngwater, Harry Tyler, 'Public Enemy
No. 2,' Metro.
Jack Kennedy, 'Reckless,' Metro.
Lionel AtwlU, Ivan Simpson, Leila

Bennett, Henry Stephenson, Jun©
Drama, Adolphe Menjou, Doria Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Buz- Glttleaon, Egon Brecker, Christian
ReL Aug. 27. Rev. Sept. IB.
Rub, 'Vampires of Prague,' Metro.
Isabelle
Hudson,
Morris,
Rochelle
Comedy
Chester
Luis Albernl, 'Callente,' WB.
drama.
ay
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. ReU Dec. 31.
Harry C. Bradley, 'Win or Lose,'
Imitation of Life. Drama. Claudette Colbert, Warren William. Dir. John Par.
Stohl. IIG mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.
Phil Regan, James Cagney, Frank
Let'* Talk Is Over. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Mae Clarke, Frank McHugh, 'The Irish In US.' WB.
Craven, Andy Divine. Dir. Kurt Neumann; 67 mlns. ReL June 11.
Joan Blondell, Guy Klbbee, Aline
Cockeyed Cavaliers. A costume story with Bert Wheeler and Robert WoolRev. June 19.
McMahon, 'Social Pirates,' WB.
eey. Thelma Todd, Dorothy Lee, Noah Beery. Dhr. Mark Sandrlch. 72
mlns. Rel. June 29. Rev. July 31.
Cy Bartlett, Edward Kaufman,
Man Who Reclaimed Hit Head, The. From Jean Bart's stage play of French
life.
Claude Rains, Jodn Bennett. Lionel AtwlII. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. screen play, 'Social Pirates,' WB.
Danoeroue Corner. A year after he commits suicide a dead man Is exRel. Dec. 24. Rev. .Tan. 15.
onerated of theft by his brother, who demands that the group of friends
Harry S^ber writing origlnal f^r
and relatives Involved tell him the whole truth Instead of trying to
con- Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama, Edward Arnold. Mary Carlisle. Dir. 'Anthony the Third,' WB.

•-••«'^;n"2|d

Rel. Oct. 22.

J|yn^S.7er}'f

;

.

,

Human

S^r^en^s^'^Re'f.^'Sry 2?.'''^lt*lv.°C?ir'
Your '-••ve. An American couple Just entering Into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved
over.
Frank Morgan, Genevieve T6bln, Nell Hamilton,
i?.
MarlanNlxon,
Glenn Anders, Gene liookhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. 82
mlns. Rel. Nov. 9, Rev. Jan. 1.

Side, The,
zelL 60 mlns.

Been Around.

I've
,

'

>

.

ceal certain facts.

Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,
Murray Roth. Rel. Sept. 10.
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Henry Wadsworth, Doris Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
Lloyd. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66% mlns. Rel, Oct. 5.
;
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. Jan. 21.
to Their Last Yacht. Impoverished millionaires take a party of payNight
Life of the Gods. From Thome Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
ing guests for a cruise. Sidney Fox, Mary Boland, Sidney Blackmer,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 7.
Polly Moran, Ned Sparks. Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept. 25.
Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentic One Exciting Adventure. Comedy-drama. Blnnle Barnes. Nell Hamilton; Dir.
El L. Frank. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Jan. 1.
medieval castle, love comes to four unhappy English women. Apn
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane One More River. Drama. Diana Wynyard, Colin Cllve. Dir. James Whale.
88 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 14.
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Rel. Jan. 25.
Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.
Fountain, The. From the Chas. Morgan novel. Ann Harding, Brian Ahern,
24.
Rev. Jan. 1.
PaiLl .Lukas. JDir. _John_Crony5nen^
_
Aug,.31.. Rev. Sejpt. J,
-Romance In -the-Raln. -Comedy-drama- ot-a- slum -Cinderella. Roger-Pryor-r-V-lc-"
Clay Divorcee, The.
When Mlml tries t6 hire a gigolo she mistakes Guy
tor Moore and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker.
Aug. 13. ^5 mlns.
Holden for the applicant and although they fall In love with each other
Rev. Sept. .11.
she win not consider him until the confusion Is cleared up. Ginger Secret of the Chateau. Mystery
story.
Claire Dodd, Clark Williams.
Dir.
Rogers, Fred Astaire, Alice Brady, Edward Everett Horton, Erik
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns, ReL Dec. 3.
Rhodes, Eric Blore. Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 107 mlns. Rel. Oct. 19. Rev
Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth, Dir. Rich,
Nov. 20.
Thorpe.
Dec.
10.
ReL
Grand Old[ Qlrl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Robson, Mary
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray, Alan Hale.
Dir. by John Robertson,
Rel Straight from the Heart. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Rog.er Pryor. Dir. Kiirt

Down

—

-

.

Jan.

.

18.

AH

habitual criminal' becomes' a football hero at a' large Untessential fundamentals of 'good are basically present In everybody. Eddie Qulllan, Betty Furness, Grant Mitchell,
Edgar Kennedy. Dlr, Glenn Tryon. Rel. Oct. 26.

^Orldlr'6h' Flash.

versliy

and proves that the

Hat, Coat and Glove. A murder story of a husband who has to defend, his
wife's lover against an Indictment of murder. Rlcardo Cortez, John
Beal. Barbara Robblns. Dir. Worthlngton Miner. 64 mlns. ReL Aug.
24.
Rev. July 31.
Hit Greatest Gamble. A father. In prison for murder, escapes In order to
save his daughter from her .domineering mother.. Richard. Dlx. D.orothy
Wilson: Dir. John Robertson. TO -mlns. ReL Aug.-8. Rev. July 24.
Kentucky Kernel*. A pair of out-of-work vaudevllllana adopt a small boy
who turns out. to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which Is Involved
In a -feud with a neighboring estate.
Bert Wheeler, Robert Woblsey,
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Stevens.
75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8.
Let'e Try Analn. Af ter ten years of married life, a co uple d ecide t o try new
partners, only to discover that the habit or'DeIng^6getheFT3'tob~Btron^.
Cllve Brook, Diana Wynyard, Irene Hervey, Helen Vinson. Dir. Worthliigton Miner.
67 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. June 26.
Lightning Strikes Twice. A fast-m6vlnt( farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing tangle of Identities that result from two young men bringing
a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton,
Xiaura Hope Crews, 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett,
Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7.
'>-ll^n<A•.-M4AlcWrr-T4»•.
The .romnnre of_a yjiung JScotch minister and a gypsy
KatTiarliW
gl)-l, who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the district.
Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Of Human Bondage. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partial
cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette. Davis, Reginald Denny. Reginald ShefReL July 20. Rev.
83 mlns.
field. Alan Hale.
Dir. John Cromwell.
July 2.
Red Morning. Adventure In a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Steffi
Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace, Fox. 66 mlns.
Rel. Deo. 14.
Richest Qlrl In the World. Wealthy girl seeks non-mercenary suitor. Miriam
Hopkins, Joel McCrea, Fay Wray. Dir. Wm. A. Setter. 80 mlns. Rel.
-

-

-r

:

'

—

.

.

Rev. SepL 21.
Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
(his 'promised land') Illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy Buttler, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir.. Stephen Roberts. 7.7 mlns.

Sept. 21.

Romaneo

'

In

Rel. Tan. 11.

Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.There's Always Tomorrow. Drama. Frank Morgan, Lois Wilson; Dir. Ed
Sloman. 86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Nov. 13.
Wake Up and Dream. MuslcaL Russ Columbo, Roger Pryor, June Knight
Dlr, Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 16.
When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. ReL Nov. 12.

i>tudloa.

Burbank.

Warner Brothera

Calif.

°'"'"'-^f}J^y'i!i!.^f^,\

Charles Sellon,
Leslie Fenton,
William Demarest, Harry Cording,
.

Murder

Case,' Metro.
dlrcctins
Nelll
William
'Eight Bells,' Col.
SIg Neufeld, screen play, 'Hell
Futter.
Breaks Loose,'
Michael Curtlz directing !Case of
the Curious Bride,' WB.
Victor McLaglen, 'The Informer,'
Radio.
Lynn Root, screen play, 'Milky
Way'l Peter ' ^lirlc, screen " playi—
'Vengeance,' both Par.
Anthony Veiller, screen play, 'Star
at Midnight.' Radio.
Richard Scott Jack Mulhall, Jack
Carlisle, 'Mississippi,' Par.
Max Lucke. Leonid Klnsky, O. Mi
Stelger, Myra' Rayl, Tom Monk,
Paulette Paquette, Harold Entwhistle. Lew Kelly, George Guhl,
'Now I'm a Lady,' Par.

'Casino

Roy

Raymond Walburn, Arthur Hohl,
Ha:.'y Beresford, 'I Love Tou Always,' Col.
Jame.i Robinson, PaLt Somerset,
Mary McLaren, 'Becky Sharp,'
Pioneer.

From the stage farce. Old-fashioned father -takes a
George Seltz dli'ectlng 'Timea
licking Irom.. his. modern family. Guy Klbbee^ Allne McMahohr Patricia
--EUls. Dir.
Kelghley. 60 mlns
ReL -Oct-6 Rev. Nov.-20
-Squlaxe I^ady,-' -MG,
_
Binyon,
Claude
original
for
Bordertown. Paul Munn, Bette Davis. Dir. Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. ReL
Big Hearted Herbert.
.

.

.

Wm.

Jan. 6.
Case of the Howling Dog, The. introducing a new film sleuth. Warren WIl
Ham, Mary Astor. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. ReL Sept 22. Rev.

Oct

Claudette Colbert Par.

Lynn

Slar-Ilng, screieh play, 'Am'aJ

teur Lady,' Reliance.

&

Henry Myers scripting Burns
Rubjr. Keeler, JDlck .Powell,_GHy .AJlen .'WJln_oi!_LQse,LP.ftr._-„..
lug^e. Dir. Ray Enrlght 90 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 21
Monte Vandegrift, 'McFadden'a
Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle for love. Jean Mulr, Geo. Brent, Flats,' Par.
Rel. Sept. 8.
Verree Teasdale.
Dir. Archie Mayo.
Rev,
68 mlns.
Shield, Jack Mack, 'Stolen

D.anies.

23.

Musical speatacle._
.

Sept

Jftajl_Bljai.delJ,-

—

Em

—

18.

Devil Dogs of the Air.

:

James Cagney, Pat O'Brien.

Dir. Lloyd Bacon.

Rel

Feb. 9

Tiger,' Fox.

Murder mystery

Verree Teasdale, Rlcardo Cortez. Dlr
Rev, Nov. 20.
3.
-Friends of Mr, .Sw.e.ex>e.y. Comedy-drama of the browb eaten husband who
XlMi Tti^SKiC
turns the big trick fdr 'hls' ne'VS^paW,-'^^
Eugene Pallette, Dorothy Tree, Dir. Edward Ludwlg. 68 mlns. Rel.
July 28. Rev. July 31.
Here Comes the Navy. Comedy-drama of a gob that tried to buck the fleet
Cagney,
Gloria
Stuart,
Dorothy
James
Pat O'Brien,
Treoi Frank Mc;
Hugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 46 mlns. ReL July 21, Rev. July 24.
Housewife. A domestic wife beats the vamp. Bette Davis, Geo. Brent Dir.
Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 11. Rev. Aug. 14.
Kansas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a Jamboree.. Joan BlondelL Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Wm. Kelghley. 64 mlns. Rel.
Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 6.
J_AnLa Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor. Rlcardo
Cortez. 'T3Tr. Ifoberf "Florey. Rel. "Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.
Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady who made history sit up and take
notice, with comedy twists. Dolores Del Rio, Reginald Owen, .Osgood
Perkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree, Helen LowelL Dir.
William Dleterle. Rel. Oct 13; Rev. Oct 30.
Personality Kid, The. Fast moving melodrama of the ham and beaner that
turns Into a real champ thanks to wlfey. Pat O'Brien, Glenda FarrelL
Claire Dodd, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mlns. Rel. July 7,
Rev. Aug. -7.
Right to Live, The. Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve. Dir.
F'Ireblrd.

Wm.

TIarmony7~PaE~
Mel Brown directing 'Man-Eatinff

Dleterle.

Rel. Nov.

—

.

-

Their Big Moment. A comedy drama with a supernatural twist and murder
mystery. Zasu Pits. Slim Summervllle, Bruce Cabot, Ralph Morgan.
Dir. James Cruze. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 11.
Silver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous streamWm. Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26.
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Biane.
y
Charles Starrett, Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At- Secret Bridge, The. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William. Dir. Wm. Dleterle.
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21.
64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22.
We're Rich Again.. How a woman gets her man by helping her family out of St. Louis Kid, The. James Cagney, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66
Edna M«y Oliver. Blllle Burke. Marian Nixon.
financial difficulties.
mlns. Rel. Oct 10. Rev. Nov. 6.
Dir. William A. Selter. Rel. July 13. Rev. Sept. 3.
Sweet
Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy.
Wednesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
87 mine. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.
Karen Morley, Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Robertson, 68 mlns. Rel. Sweet Music. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E. Green. Rel. Feb. 23.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.
Detective yarn, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
A. young White Cockatoo, The.
Weat of the Pecos. The locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico. Happiness,
Croplfind. 72 rriins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. 15.
girl, disguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins
Richard Dlx; Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Pnii
Miscellaneous Releases
Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev, Jan. 1.
convict who Ar« We Civil Iredf (Raspln). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Edwin Care we, 70
Woman In the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about a paroled
town cad Fay
mlns, Rel, June. Rev. June 19.
Is Involved In saving a beautiful society girl from the
Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Melvyn Douglas, Roscoe Ates, Dir. Phil Rosen. Battle, The. (Garganoft). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20.
Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon, Dir.
sacrifices his wife for his country.
Nicho las Farkaa. 8 5 mln s. ReL Nov. 20. Rev Nov. 27._
Blue Steel, (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. It N. Bradbury. 64
July
17.
mina. ReL July. Rev.
March,
Affairs of Cellini, The. The love life of Benvenuto CeUlnl. Fredric
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out sui-geon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev.Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Sept, 11.
July 10.
Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back. Further adventures In crime solution. RonUna Dancing Man. Gigolo story. Reginald Denny, Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. 64
ald Colman, Loretta Young, Warner ©land Charles Butterworth.
mlns. ReL July. Rev. July 24.
MerkeL Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 80 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Aug. 21.
Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. Mostly
Cllve of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a new British dominionnews clips, 63 mlns, Rev. Dec. 18.
India,
Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister, Dlr, Rlcna-"
Canadian- police story, Kermlt Maynard, Barbara
Fighting Trooper, The,
Boleslawskl. Rel. Jan. 25,
Worth, Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8,
who
man
the
about
Oou.nt of IVIonte Crlsto, The. The famous Dumas' classic
Rooeri
Escape (Syndicate). Ex-convlct goes. straight Onslow Stevens, LHa
Can't
wrong.
great
a
revenge
found a fabulous fortune arid used It to
Lee. Dir. Otto Brower. 69 mlns. Rev. Sept 3..
Rowland
Donat, Ellssa Landl. Louis Calhern, Sidney Blackmer. Dir.
Inside Information. (Stage and Screen.^ Detective reporter and a "dog. Rex
V. Lee. ReL SepL 7. Rev. Oct. 2.
Lease Marloii Schilling. Dir. Robt, E. Hill. 33 mlns. Rev, Jan. 8,
Kia Mllllone. Musical spectacle. In the U. 3. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Man from Hell, The, (Marcy). Western. Bob Russell, Dlr, Lew Collins. 60;
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.
mlns. Rev. Oct 2.
tatt Gentleman, The. Shrewd and elderly millionaire cleverly foils the plans
Judith Allen,
Marrying Widows (Tower). Young widow gets her wish.
of hls-son to chisel his -money-, away. .1 George ArlJss,_Edna_May
Minna Gombell,' John Mad^-Brown.-—Dir.- Sara Newfield.- -C7-Tnln3. Rev.
Rel,
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. -Dir. Sidney Lanfleld.
...
Sept. 3..
,
. ffepL 21.
Comedy detective story, Ralph Graves. Lois
to Crime (Beacon).
Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery, TicketWilson.
2-5,
mlns.
Rev.
Dec.
Dir. Lewis D, Collins. 66
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bpuce. Dir. Walter Lang, 87 mlns,. K
War' Is a Racket' (Eureka). - raste' up of newBreel cllps with some new mateDeo, 25. Rev, Dec, 25.
"
Rev. Deo. 11.
rial.
Our Dally Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of life begin all over on
story with the Wampa's b'aby stars,
an abandoned farm. Karen Morley, Tom Keene, and BarbatSa Pepper, Young and Beautiful (Mascot"). Studio
Wm. Haines, Judith Allen, Dlr, Jos. Santley, 63 mitis. Rel. Sovt. 2.
Produced and directed by King Vldor. ReL Sept 28, Rev. Oct 8.
Rev. Sept. 25.
Transatlantic Merry-Qo-Round,
Mystery rides the waves. Music In one
(Continued on page 31)
room, murder In the next A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a"

-

,

-

.

night,'

Radio.

'Public

Enemy

Sam

T

'

.

'

'

•

'

No.

2,'

MG.

-

screen

Hoffensteln,

play,

'Two on a Tower,' Par.
Emma Dunn, 'George White ScanFox.
Jean Dixon, Til Love Tou,' Col.
Rafael Storm, Phyllis Ludwlg, 'It
Happened In New York,' U.
Robert Emmett O'Connor, Heni-y
Kolker,
Charles Wilson, George

Ann

Irving,

DarUns,

O'Hara,' U.
Grace Neville and

'Prlncesa

J. Grlffln

Jay,

script collaboration, 'Air Gury,' CoL
Lester Cohen, screen play, 'Quaii
ity Street,' Radio.

Albert Treynor. scripting his
yarn, 'What a

Storm

to

a

own

Lobster,'

Roach.

Gordon Jones, Jack Cheatham,
John Sinclair, 'Car $9,' Par.
.

Howard

Wilson,

'McFadden'a

Flats,' Par.

Edgar

Lewis,
Jerome Stronff,
Katharine Mullens, 'Capt. Hurricane',' Radio.
Josef Swlckard, Frank Relchcr,
Nella Walker. Else Jannsen, 'Dog
of Flanders,' Radio.
Mike Simmons, scripting, 'Jim
Burke's Boy,' Col.
C«drlc Hardwicke, "Lea Mlsera*
bles,'

20th Cent.

Hutc hins on, 'Oil for
of China,' "WB,
Eldridge, 'Lea Mlser-

Josephine

Lamps

Florence

-

Cent
Busby Berkeley, dance

ables,' 20th

"ealiente;^-

direction,

WB.

Robert Light 'Wanderlust,' WB.
Hugh Enfield, 'Two on a Tower,*
.

Par.
Franklf. Darro, 'Glmpy, CoL
James Burke, 'Princess O'Hara,' U.
Luis Albernl, 'Now I'm a Lady,'

Par
'Private
Bradley,
C,
Harry
Worlds,' "Wangcr.
John DUson, 'Les Mlserables,' 20th
•

.Cent.

Ralph Eollam'y, 'Eight BeUg,' Col.
Howard Eminett Rogers, screon

-.

play, 'Manners Malce the Man,' MG.
play,
screen
ITellman.
Lillian
'Dark Angol,' Goldw.vn.
.

f

'omploto

.

.

'

Mid'

dialog, 'Star at

dale,'

.

.

-

.

Ed Kaufman,

In Austria.

75 mlns.

Mo'tro;:

Bruce.

(•.•J.St.

Square Lady',
Taylor, ._Vlr£!.nia_
Twclvctrees, Isabel

'Tinif.s

Robert
Ifplon

.

JewelT rinUip Tomlin, Xat Pen>116-

Ifcnrv Kollcer, Raymond Il.'it.Xool" Madl.son. Fred - Kohler,
llu.«sc'll Iffipton, r.Tiil llurst
ton,
ron.

.

r.jpli.nr.l Tlidriip, :cllroC'tli>n, 'Tyijoe,'

M-rr...
J',.vi-<>n

Gii,afd.'

:M'ir;,'.'Mi,

Motio.

.'icrlpt
•

'Coa.st
.
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VARIETY

30

FUNNY

WAY

THAT
Just

when_ the industry*8

breaking

all

ga-ga about Leo's record*

CRAWFORD, GABLE, MONTGOMERY
"ForsaHng AU Oth«
_

hit,

in

BANG I Leo knows just how to time the Big Shots. WALLAC E
:BEERY-in-**West Point-ofthe -Air^is his-biggest hit-since"Hell Divers" and it's just as SPECTACULAR! But Leo's
- funny that way, he goes merrily_on_with—

:

"Dear

JOAN CRAWFORD,

I've

never had a better vehicle for you
than *No More Ladies' the great

—Leo drags
out another

stage

romance"—

BIG ATTRACTION
—and what's Leo up to
now? He's measuring
CLARK GABLE. Sure,

that has the

industry on
and
its ear

—

Clark

before you

is

the

BIGGEST

MALE STAR in pictures.
CON^
NIE BENNETT is

His next, with
^"

He

goes

on and

After Office Hours."

on—

—And

Leo

that the

is

betting

MARX

BROTHERS
Night

at

in

"A

the Opera"

will be their

most

successful comedy!

"Bl^ss you my
children." Leo
remeinbers "When
and
Ladies Meet"; so he unites
again in the swell^comedy
BOB

ANN HARDING

MONTGOMERY

"Biography of

A

Bachelor Girl."

^

No, Leo's not

tired yet... He's

watching a scene between
jEAN HARLOW-BILL POWELL
in "Reckless." Franchot Tone
and May Robson are in it too!

HELEN
BOB MONTGOMERY

Look at him I Leo has
emblazoned another sen-

Excuse Leo for walking out, but

sation across the nation,

want privacy for that scene in "Vanessa
*— Her Love Story." Leo can't evei^
wait to tell you abouif)

HAYES

"Sequoia" a picture
more remarkable even
than "Trader

Horn"—

.andL then ju?t when_youi

FOLLOW

and

RAMON NOVARRO,
tVELYN LAYE ia

think he can't keep it up,

"The Night is Youngi^
and a flock of others.

along comes

Leo's

•

(i«0

above next co/umn)

prize

packages

never come singly.
He's funny that wayi

^

;

.

.

.
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CMB^DAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

VARIETY

MORE STENCHINa

—

Pawtueke^ Victim In Dec,
M, Loew'a Cap Was Bombed

strand,
E.

Chi 10c Houses Take

(Continued from pasd 29>
Providence, Jan.

Foreign Language Films
VNote: Because ot the Blow

movement

Search

of foreign films,

this llgt «OT*ra bne

year of releases.)

(Most 01 these available with English
Abel mlt der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa).
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlng. Rel. Sept.

1.

•

.

.

Alraune (Ger) (Capitol). Test tube babies.
wald. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Annemarie, Braut der Kbmpanle (Ger).
70 mlns.

Carl Boese.

Rol. Dec,

Dir.

Brlgltte Helm.
Rel. April IS;

Rev.

Dir.

•

•

Brlgltte Helm.

Military farce,

1.

loye.

1,

Adieu Lea Beaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance.
Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer. 90 mlns.

May

young

of

'

Richard Os-

D^lr;

Lucie Engllsch. Dir.

,

^
Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with musld. Dir.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec.;.!.
Blonde ChrlstI, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). MualcaU Karlh" Hardt Dir. Frana
Seltz.
7B mlns. Rel. Feb. 15,
.'
•>
iri
.

•

•

Buzavirao (Hung) (Danubla). Operetti ylth romance. Dir. 'Steven Szekely.
.•
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.,.
:\
Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). .'MubIOU with Victor 3(i«rbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. Wlllljam McGann; ,':80 jnlns. Rel. Sept IB.
Broken Shoes (Russ) (AmWno)". Child reaction to. politics. Anti-Hitler. Dir.
Margarita Barskaya. >80 mlns. .Rel. March IB. < Rev. April 3.
Cette VIelle Carallle- (Fr) (KlnematradcK Social drama. Hiirry Baur. Dir.
Anatole Lltvak. SQfrilns. Rel. Jan. -i; .D-j^' ;
CHalutzIm (Hebrew): (Abrae). First talker tftade in' Palestlni.^v Dir. Alexander
'"

.

,

.

.

-

'

.

Ford.

70 miris,.

I.

ReL March

15.

'

''-i

.•

.

.

Chapayev (Russ) (A.inWro).

Historical drama. Dir. Sergei' and Georgi Vos70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Ciudad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Moreno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.
Corazones en Derrot a (Spanish)
Tragic drama ma de ' in Mexico Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro.
70 mlns.
R^irT)Qt. 'i.
Crown oi' Thorns (Klnematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.). Biblical drama. DitRobert Wlene. 70 mlns. Rel. March IB.
Jose Mojlca. Dir.
Cruz Y La Esoada, La (Sp) (Fox). Historical romance^
"
"Frank btrayer. 7B mlns. Rel. Feb.~l."
Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.
Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par).
Dir. Louis Gasnler.
7B mlns. Rel. Aug, IB.
Czar Wants to Steep, The (Russ) (Amklno). Satire on court life ot Paul 1.
Dir. Alexander Felnzlmmer.
70 mlns. Rel- Dec. 1.
Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle.- Dir.. V.. I. Pudovkln. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1,
Tvette
C^sMime melodrama.
Deux Orphellns, Les (Fr) (Blue Ribbon).
Gullbert. Dir. Maurice Tourneur. 90 mlns,. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 16
Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy rohiSnce. Roslta- Moreno. Dir.
John Reinh'ardt. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB.
Dos Mujeres y un Don Juan (Sp); Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Buchs. 80
mlns. I^el. June 1.
Du, Oder Welne (German) (General).
GItta Alpar.
Operetta.
Dir. Karl
Froehllch. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
Cin Gewisser Herr Gran (Ger) (Capital). Spy drama. Hans Albers. Dir.
Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.
EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa)V Drama of patriotism. Dir.
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Ein Toller Elnfall (Ger) (Ufa). Farce comedy. Willy Frltsch, Dorothea
U'lecke. Dlr Kurt Gerron. 70 mlns. ReL May IB.
Eines Prlnzen Junge Liebe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic., oomedy. Willy Frltsch
Dir. Artur Robinson
80 mlns.
Bel. M^rch l.B.:
/
EInmal EIne Grosse Dame Sein (German) ((T^a). Comedvl^ith music. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht" 70 mine.- ;lael. Oct. 15.
En Glaa. Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From^BJorAson's novel. Dir.
;"
John Brunlus. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB.
Enenrigo B (S p ) (Int er- G on tln en t). Wa r drama; Dir Chafto^^fru eta. 7 0-minfl.
sllyev.

Chucho

.

.

"

.

'

.

•

r.

Hel.

Aug.

—

being

.

IB.

Eacondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Continent). Dramatic romance. Dlr- Chano Urueta,
70 mlns. Rel, Sept IB.
Feldherrnhueael, Der (Ger) (BaVkrian). Military comedy. Betty Bird. Dir.
ICugen Thlele. 70 mlns. Rel. April IB.
'

As

2L,

pressed

German refugee yarn
Gustav Vocky.

Dir.

Hans
in the Far East.
80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1, -

Freundin Eines Grosser Mannes, Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
Freut Euch Des Lebers (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff.
80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Jose Mojlca, Roslta
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox).
Musical- romance.
Moreno. Dlr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec- 1.
Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. CO mlns. Rcl. Nov. IB.
Qehetzte Menschen (Ger) (Fllmcholce). Drama of father iOve. Dir. Fredrlch

Pawtucket police for a man
In oonneotlon with the explosion of a Btench t>omb In. the
Strand theatre, that city, Friday

..'

.

•.

(11) night, resulting In slight injuries to five persons.
It was the
second bombing outrage In that city

Chicago, Jan. 21.
la being readied in the
the 10c admission question which will throw the entire
Ottawa, Jan. 21.
territory open to dime ducats. DisThe government la all flustered tributors have been enforcing their
because ways and mea.ns cannot be anti-dime ducat clauses in their
found to stop the screening of the contracts and have been yanking
service from theatres which hav»
Soviet picture, 'Ten Days That

Law by

Explosion

Portable Projector midwest on

a month. H. N. Loew's Capitol was bombed and damaged quite
extensively In December by- persons
believed responsible for bombing Shook the World,' here and there
outrages In Massachusetts on same about the country.
It's a narrow-gauge print for a
day.
The only clues were the paper- portable projector and apparently
bag, which nppai'ently, had con- there's no way to seize it or stop Its
tained a mixture- of sulphur and presentation because the present
potash, and a. woolen mitten found laws cover only the .projection of
near the seats which the mysteri- standard width prints In theatres.
Govt, even goes so far as to say
ous couple vacated barely a minute
before the bomb went off.
that the sponsors, the Workers
While most of the 1,800 patrons Sports Association, reduced the
in the theatre-at the time of the ex- print from standard dimension in
plosion kept their seat?, there was order to beat the law^
a rush of others for exitfs, resulting' in Injuries to four persons, in
.idditlon to bums received on one
METBO'S BALLERINA IMPORT
within

tried to sneak 10c bargains through
witliout the. cognizance of the excha:nges.
The dime houses have now decided to "take their fight right out
into the open instead of gumshoeing tlielr lOc tickets and ai-e pror
paring to take their plea tO the fedThese
eral "courts for a ruling.
houses, had previously hesitated
frofti 'making an open issue of this
a question; feafing defeat on an ofBut these theatres
llcial decision.
how. feel that they would win in
such a fight following the recent decision in St.- Louis and other towns
where the courts have ruled in falog by a woman patron who sat
Margareta Waldman, ballerina of vor of Independent action.
next to the bomb. Two other wo- the Vienna state's opera, arrived In
Sepia Trouble
men fainted. Most of the patrons New York Thursday (17) for Metro.
Theatres leading the lOc fight
Jdio Iftft hurriedly—returned- whenShe-goes-to- the-Goa«t-ear-Iy—t-hte- have alread y been in co ntac t with
bwight Green, the district attorney,
the theatre had been aired.
week on a four-month contract.
in their initial steps in taking their
case right to the federal govern-,
Mlt Dir- Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) -(Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir. .ment. At thp head of the lOc bat-;_
Franz Slltz. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.
tie are those houses in the colored
Mother (Russ) (Garrison). Based on a Gorky novel. Dir. V. I. Pudovkln. 70 districts which insist that they canmlns. Rel. Juno 1. Rev. June 6.
not operate at prices higher than a
Mutter Der Kompagnle, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Military farce, Welss-Ferdl. dime, particularly since the bigger
Betty> Bird. 70 mlns. Dir. Franz Seltz. Rel. March 1.
houses with protection on pictures
Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter, Dir.
are charging only 15c, and the
Hans Stcinhoir. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.
My Wife the Mist (Hung). Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven iSzekely. 80 mlns. smaller spots claim that they, cannot possibly follow the 15c houses
Sept. 1
Nada Mos Qua Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox), Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry at the same admission rate.
LAChman. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.
Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life In Palestine. Dir. C. Halahml.
65 mlns. ReL May 15.
Ore y Plata (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramon Peon.
90 mihs. ReL July 15.
Parada ^Rezerwlstow (Polish) (Capital). Military musical. Dir. Michael Was1
zynskl. 75 mins. Rel. May 1.
Petersburg Night* (Russ) (Amklno).
Based on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
Petterson &, Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian).
Comedy-drama with music.
Matty Radln, operating the Cameo
Dir. Perl-Axel Branner.
80 mlns
Rel. Feb. 15..
Problem ot t^atlgue (Russ) (Amklno)-. Scientific study. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 60 and Acme, N. T., has leased the
mlns. Rel. Aug; 15.
former legit theatre,
long-^dark,
Prokurator (Polish) (CapiUl). Tense court drama. Dir. M. WaszynskL 80 Auditorium, from Leonard B, Mcmins. ReL May 15.
Laughlin, g. m. for the bank that
Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubla). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham, holds the Maryland and Auditorium
music. Dir. Steven S zekely. SO mins. Rel. Nov. 15.
theatren and adjoining Congress
RIachullo (Sp) (HofCberg)
First Argentine-made pic. Musical romance. Dir.
hotel, for 13 weeks, commencing
li. J. Moglla Barth.
80 mlns. Rel. Dec. ]..
Roman Einer Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romantic myster.v. Llane Hald. Dir. Feb. 11. If policy clicks, Hadin has
Carl Boese. 70 mins. Rel. June 15.
a 10-year lease option.
Romanca Tropical (Spanish). First picture made in Porto Rico, Romantic
Foreign flicks at pop prices will

,

'

.-'i.

.

'

.

.

RAMN'S SURE-SEATERS
CHAIN; ADDS IN BALTO

-

dram a.

70

mln s.

Rel. Get.

16.

Oirr

FTMtz

Beltz.

85 mlns. Rel, May 15. Rev. May 29.
Schlemihl, Der (German) (Klnematrade).
Comedy, Curt Bols
Dir. Erich
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Simple Tailor (Russ) (Amklno. Drama of Jewish life. Silent with sound
track. Dir. V. Vllner. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
Sobre Las Olas (Mex.) (Ijatlno). Historical romance. Etr. Ramon Peon. 70
mins. Rel. March 16.
Serment, Le (Fr.) (Protex). Heavy drama of love. Dir. Abel Gance. 90 mina
Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.
Sombra de Pancho Villa (Sp) (Col). Life of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.
M. C. Torres. 70 mins. Rel. March 1.
Soviet Cloieups (Russ) (Amklno).
Rel.
Newsreel compilation.
60 minsi
July 16.
Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Ainklno). Newsree) compilation. 60 mlns.

.

j.

.•

••

.

.

June 1.
Juarez Y Maximlliano (Sp)

.

Ilcl.

.

Mexican royalty's

(Col).

SO mlns.
Rel. May 1.
Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General).

fall.

Miguel Torres.

Dir.

Tres °Berretines, Los (Sp)
Jan.

.

•

—

."

"'-'

•

'

.

i.

:

.

(Hoffberg).

Argonllne comedy.

1,

70

mins.

Rel.

^

ably 'Don Quixote' (Chaliapln), fol'Lllllom'
'Chapeyev,'
lowed
by
(French-Charles Boyer), etc.
Radlii planning chain of arties.
PhilaShubert,
Has a deal for the
,

which has been -playing
but which will revert to
foreign films about the same time
Into the Auditorium,
goes
policy
here If the recent Are ravage can be
repaired. Radln dickering for spots
in other towns.
delphia,
burlesk,

,

New

Indie Minn. Exhib

Ass'n Just for SmalGes
Minneapolis, Jan. 21.
Newly, organized Independent
Theatre Association voted under no
with
affiliate
to
circumstances
Northwest Allied States or any
other exhibitor body and to exclude Minneapolis and St. Paul exhibitors from membership.
In deciding to limit membership
to theatre owners outside the Twin
the. membfers btated that
Cities,
they wished to avert a repetition

of what has happened In Northwest
Allied States, the other Independent
exhibitors' organization In— thc-ter-—
rltory. In Northwest Allied States,
it

was charged, Minneapolis and

Hitler propaganda. Helnrlch SL Paul members have seized conGeorg. Dir. Hans Steinhoff. 80 mins. Rel. July 1. Kev. July 17.
trol and practically taken over the
Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamilla
70 milns. Rcl. Verkaufte Braut (Ger) (Klnematrade).
body.
Novotna. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1.
Jan. ].
It also was argued that the assoKara Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Romantic musical. Dir. Gusiaf .Mo- VI Som Gar Koksvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Musical. Rel. April 15.
Violetera, La CSp). Raquel McUer. Hn.scd on an old silent, with parts re.shot. ciation might become involved in
landcr. 80 mlns. 'Hcl. May 1.
Rel. Jan. 1.
CO mins.
costly labor disputes if it contained
Llebe In Uniform (Ger)! (Germanla). Military romance. Harry LleOkt. Dir.
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life. Twin. City members and that the
(ieorg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.
Dir. .Ludwig Bergcr.
80 mlns. Rcl. needs and problems of th.e smaller
R'cnate Mueller,- Willy. FritscJi.
Llebe IVIuss Verstanden Sein- (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy drania witil music. Dii:Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Hans Stelnhoff Rel. March 15.
town exhibitors were dlfforcnt from
Wenn
Herzen SIch FInden (Ger). (Germanla). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
mlns.
GO
Stelnhoff.
Lockvogel (Ger) (Ufa).
Mystery rom.mce. Dir. Hans
those of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Rel. Nov. 1.
Engels.
SO miiVs.
Ander.
Dir.
Erich
Rel. Jan. ].
Duluth, is presiJ. B. Clinton,
Franzlska Gaal. Musical Comedy. Dir.
(Ger).
.Madame Bovary (Ft). (Tancrnoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic. WIe Mann Maenner FesSelt Rel.
Stillwater,
May
15.
75
Carl
Boese.
-mins.
dent;
E. L. Peaslee.
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 27.
Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir. Jan Nowlna-Przybyiskl. CO mlns, Rel. Youtn of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Ani). Religious conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn. v.p.; L. CarLsch, W.ayzata,. sccre-r
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,
tary-trdi.surer, dnd -the board: W.
Dec. 1. :
Mass Struggle (Sp) (Kinematradc). Russian revolt Dir. I. Kavalerldze. 70
M. Miller, Cloquet, Mlnij. (former'
General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
Key to Address
mlns. Rfil. Sept. 15.
Allied
Northwest
of
Germania, 22-33 19th St., Astoria, L.
president'
Acme, 56 East 14 SL
Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenigln (Ger) (Germanla).. Theatrical farce. Amklno, "^23 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Holtberg, 729 Seventh Ave,
States); Gus Baer, Memidjl, Minn.;
Kel. Jan. 1.
Dir. Carl Boese. SO mins.
Inter-Contlnent.' 50 E. 42ri'd SL.
Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
H. J. Ludcke, St. Peter, Minn.; B.
Weiss Ferdl. Dlr
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Melsterdetektlv., Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Mystery satire.
Blue Ribbon PIcts.. 154 W. 65th.
Minn.;
Springfield,
Parsons,
R.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Frank Seltz. 75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave.
-F'rotex TradinK. 42 E. 68th.
Gfeorge W. Ryan, Hector, Minn.;
Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave.
Melftdia Prohiblda (Sp) (Fox).
Musical fantasy. Jose Mojlca, Dir. Frank
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
European Film, 164 West 66th.
Strayer. 70 mlns
Rel.' March 15.
Roy T. McMlnn, Superior, Wis., and
SL
John
126
66th
Tapernoux,
West
Madison
Ave.
Fllmcholce.
609
Jacoby.
Meiodle der Liebe (Ger). (Germanla). Musical romance. Dir. Georg
J. Jm Anderson, Planklngton, S. D.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave,
Garrison Films, 72* Seventh Ave.
70 mins. Rel. Sept. 15.

Musical with Johann Strauss tunes.

Martlia

Unsere Fahne Flattert Uns Voran (Ger) (Ufa).

Rel. Jan. 1.
80 mins.
Dir. Fricdricli Zclnlclc.
Kalte Mamsell, Die (Gor). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Bocse.

lOggcrth.

-

•

.

-

.

Fix Service

Allege Soviets Beat Can*

Fehcr. 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.
Qeld Reglert die Welt (Ger). Domestic comedy. Gustav Froehllch, CamillaHorn. Dir. Max Neufeld. 70 mine. Rel. May 1.
ReL SepL 1.
Dorothea Wleck and
Olrjs In Uniform (dubbed English) (Ger) (Fllmcholce).
Spiel Mlt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
HcrHia Thlele. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15,
Qlueckszyltnder, Der (Ger) (Capital). Boarding house romanc«(. Felix BresDrama. 80 .mlns. Rel. March 1.
7B mlns. Rel. March 1. Spy, The (Polish) (Capital).
Dir. Rudolf Bernauer.
sart, Charlotte Anders.
Granaderoa del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Rpmantlc drama. Conchlti Montenegro, Stern von ValencIa,^ Der (Gei) (Ufa). White slave traffic in Europe. Llane
Hald. Dir. Alfred Zelsler. Rel. April 15.
Raul Roulien. Dir. John Reinhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,
Heideschulmelster Uwe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to.. the- farm prop- Tango en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.
aganda, Dir. Carl Helns Wolff, 70 nrlns; Rel. April 16. .^;
Tannenburg
(Ger) (European). Military drama. Hans Stuwe. Dlr, Heinz
Carl
Boelse.
Englisch.
Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie
:Dtr.
Paul. 86 mlns. Rel. March 15.
CO mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1.
Tante Gusti Kommandlert (Ger). Romantic comedy. Hansi Nlese, Max
Hell on Earth (Ger) (Garrison) (dialog m five., languages). •sHofrors of war
Adalbert,
Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff.
70 mins. .Rel. May 1.
Dir. Victor Trlvas.
80.min8. Rel, Jinn 16: Rev. Feb. fcvv
Hochzelt am Wolfgangse'e (Ger). Jtomantlc, .comedy. Dljr.V|)tans Behrendt. Tausend fur Eine Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Trude Berliner. Dir. Max
Mack. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
k-^v;
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB
Im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germanla). Roijnantlc fprce. Dir. CArJ'.-'^&eBe; 70 mliis. Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. Dir.
D. Vertrov. 56 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
"
•
Rel. Jan. 1.
v
;J
Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
Inge und die Milllonen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic crook dr«tti))|,V. Brlgltte. Heini. Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklno).
mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 2.
. C5 mlns, Dir. Erich Engel. Rel. Apr4T -iB.
'i- 'Vr': r
Military musical. Anny Ondra.
In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Amklno).
Newsreel:'<;(>*i*felTitlon- of past Tochter Der Regiments, Die (Ger)- (General).
Rel. April 1.
Dir. Karl Lamac.
70 mlns.
year.
C5 mlns.
Rel. July 1.
Military Trenck (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea Wieck. Dir. Hans Paul
Germanla).
In Wien Ham Ich EInmal EIn Maedel Geliebt (Ger).
and Ernst Neubach.- 80 mins. Rel. April I..
musical. Dir. Eric Schoenfelder. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.
Anita Camplllo, Mona Marls.
lza-Neni-(HTiiig). -ProduceclT-wrIttcn-by--and starrlng-Sarl-Ecdck. ._8a_Jiiins_ J" res Ampfcs (Si)anlBh)_CU).:._iIcavy. drama.
~
^Dir. Moe Sachln.
Rel. Nov. 1.
8.0 mins.
.

Down

Distribs Shut

opaganoa.

Fluechtllnoe (German) (Ufa).
Albers, Kathe von Nagy.

Squawk to Gov't

by
and

woman

titles.)

Comedy

was

81

.

^

.

•

Variety
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romance
picture ever
George Arliss
WILL TAKE BOX OFFICE RECORDS LIKE
WELLINGTON TOOK NAPOLEON AT WATERLOO
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Democratic Station for Plula.?
David

J.

publisher of. Philadelphia's only pro-New Deal
is understood to be on the market for a

Stei'n,

newspaper, the Record,
radio

pay all current creditors. From
present indications, there will be a,
substantial surplus.
'I regret exceedingly the fact that
our staff could not be given longer
notice, but the time element in this
case represented the dlffererice between paylng^ or not paying our

Revamping bf Structure Expected to Give Wcib
Chance tp Operirfe in Black-r-MacFadcien PuWi-

5

'

cations Reported First Comhi'l Startingf Febv

:

Differeilt

C 0 n t >• a c;t;, allying George JB.
the proposed
etorer with
York key for his .American

.

Goodman Ace

a novelty

bias

-s-a ^jrogram-in mind, , He's proposing that some
sportsdr start a- professional
the parties coricerned
.;
night;
but Storer declared Siaturday (19)
that the' deal was all set. He also
stated that the lieyc web organlza-' owner of WOL, Washingtori, which
tl6n, with the title; of the Amei-icari likewise uses American BroadcastBroadcasting G6^ replacing that of- ing Co., as a, corporate title.'
this American Broadcasting Systenij
Storei*: statied that he: had Macwas' being Ihcorpprated. New .cor-r fadden Publications contracted as
poratiori, said. Storer, will have hi)n- th0 first client for his new setup.
vself in the. i)p3t of presldisnt arid Account will take a half hoiir MonArde Bulova,- major stockhplder in day nights, starting Feb. 11, for the
WNEW, as first v.p.^ '.'[r-.^di;amatizatlon of .yari\s culled from
with the setup he riow: has, said True Detective Stories.
V Stoi-^r, his network bain now
Storer on Friday (18)! issued the
game' 24 stations
In the black,
if ollowlrig
statement
which hei had represented In the
'When in the course of the opSystem,
Broadcasting
Americian
eration of a corporation It becomes
.istated Storer,- haVe agreied hy wire
apparent
that lack of Inconle. Infft aqgign th eir print rap.tH to thft new
'aiciFtgs~th6 .straight~To ad to bknk-company. What steps he will take
ruptcy with losses to employeea and
to liquidate the affairs of .the Amercreditors, the - writer has always
ican Brdadcastirig System, Inc., will'
feit that it is far better to cease
depend on the- advice, elveh him by
operatibns so as to pay payrolls
his counsel. He said that he Is set^
and
credltots one hundred cerita on
tling the contract held by Kay Vaii
>
the dollar.
Riper,: \vho came on here from the
'Hence wlieti -U biecanie obvious
west ; coasti to do her 'English
that the American Broadcasting
Coronets' serial, and that W there
System and more particularly Fed-:
iare any other prograni or 'artists
eral Broadcasting could not coh/contracts outstanding he will formtihiie under the oherpus burden of
ulate aii adjustment. Among those
the lease arrangement with Donald
claiming to have a term contract
Plamm's Company, licensee of
against ABS Is Tony Oabooch, The
WMCA, of approximately $13,000
d^lecticiah avers that h6 was s^of operation
na tiired for 26 weeks; with the paper per, rhoiith plus all cost
of -the station,^ -it—wa»-declded-:toap'prove'dnByTBurt lijcMurtrIe,"^ABS
discontinue operation under this
v.p. In charge of programs and the
our
bills
employees
lease,,
..and
pay
—
^web'a wtists' - service.-put of the assets and then make
Two.Oth(9ra' j';
otlier arrangements. Ipr continuing
American Bro'adcastl jig! .,i5o." will the network; with another key stabe iriad^ up of entirely^new capltai- tion. In .Greater New York.
Izatlon. " New company has .riBcelved
'In order to pay off; employees,
perriilssiori to use ^hat taig from the writer, with the nelp of Mr.
Major Andrew White who pnc(? or James K. Norris, paid lrito the comganized a firm of that, name In pany on stock subscriptions which
Delaware, arid from LeRoy Marks; were not due, sufficient funds to

had not yesterday"
(Monday) tecelved the

.^jBiudadcasting Cb.,

afternoon

If

^

signatiii^es of

"

•

,

:

.

'

.

any, equally
'Of course,

,

,

,

;

'

.

'

among them.
we are going

.

right

New

'

York.'

Providence, Jan. 21.
William S. Cherry, Jr., owner of
Station
here la sanguirie of
the future of the reorganized Amerl
can Broadcasting System regardless
of the exaict oiodlfactions that may
enaue.
on the
Cherry is but to put
broadcasting map and is devoting
considerable attention and time to
•

WPRO

WPRO

this adjunct to his. department store.
He has been active in negotiations
within ABS -since the blow- Up of
the
deal precipitated a crisis
In the baby network.

WMCA

,

as

cliicioa

(Sy Halite Edge

/

.

th«

.

"

'

;

'

'

.

'

.

cathedral bell <fbli^rt relayed f rom
Saarbrucken.

DAVID ROSENBLOOM

At

8.50

a-'

•

review of Ssiar news

from Frankfort.

Cologri^ broadcast an hour of Saar
f6lk~mu8ic \iri5er " direction "otrGus"-"
elected tav Knelp, beginning at 10.66 a. m.
Lecture~bn-'Smalle3t~eouirtrles~ln~
vice-president and treasurer of the
E^ud^pei' including the Saar, went
J(Tationr.L_Broadcastlng_Conipanyj::ii¥ *<te K*F ftt-l p. m.

David

rNBC Movelcrfid

In

Yerribn

is

NEW NBC TREASURER

to

campaign

Soar, and radio proved one of their'
most po^erit mearis of propaganda.
Used Alms, too, «;lnemaa of the dis-

:

•

.

Paris, Jan. 21,

Gernians hit the air hard in their
pre-pleblsclte

trict ..carrying a series of shorts.
Lawler, each ending :wlth a clrseup of a. 12under arrest on year-bid boy in Nazi iinlfoin- pointcharge of assault with atteriipt to ing a 'finger at the audience and
commit murder lodged against him saying: 'Be loyal to your father^
/'
4and.'
v
In-BcblHisland,- 111.
Strlngmari was wounded after he
Ether proved bettor than screen
had shot \yfo officers who entered a or press for electloneorinp.
home In Rock Islarid to question
Typical day's prognim was one
him concernirif-r ownership 'of a car three dayig before the final voting.
"
he was driving. Officers whom he It ran:.
"
shot will recover they having reAt 6.36 a. rit. Reichssender ^oln.
ceived only superficial wounds..
key outlet of West Qerman^liitti't)?
sent a morning ohpral servlce'/lind

radio

singing cowboy,

.

.

;

_

.

.

.

WNEW

-

.

.

MM

;

-

Behind the reports of Stem seeking a radio outlet in Philadelphia
is the question of th^ Democrats-BeeJiU^ to consolidate their advantages In a state whiblv.liiks gone Democratic for the first time
in 60 years, Immediate hope may be to give Philadelphia a Demo•„
cratic mayor next fall.

:

:

•

'

ahead with the network. We have
ample new capital and a new directorate and we have decided to
start things off with a clean slate
RADIO SINGER IN
under the new name of the American Broadcastirig Company.
Assault CHarfle Is Made 'Against
At' the present time, Station
Vernon Lawler
1b supplying programs to
the network arid Is operating as Its
Davenport, la,, Jan. 21.
key statldn and it Is now assured
Lawrence Strini^man,'26, of Juanita,
that the network will continue with
WNEW- -as its master outlet- In pkla;, kndwn. inllo^

.

.

approached WIP but no:
wUl be the object of

WPEN

it's

'

,

.

.

.

Now

dejil resulted.

iStern's acquisitive overtures.

creditors.
'In order to make up for our inability to give our employees further notice, it Is. pur present ;j)lan.
to distribute the remalrilng assets^

WNEW,

Ne\\r-

six months ago he
possible that

About

jstatlon.^

'

was

Rosenbloo'm

At 2.30 Stuttgart sent out a
Friday (Ift^)^. - Rosenbloofn; :(frorii marionette show on a Saar. subject.
A. German- Wprkingman's concert,
Tradeway)J entered the 'firm's embroadcast at 3 p. m.. Included Saar
National Broadcasting Company jploy as vicerpresldeQt around four
numbers;
anticipating a sales increttse with months iago, and the present addlFranltfort broadcast military mu both webs having basic outlets here, tloiial duties uf cbmpauy tr easurer
sic at 6.30 by the band of a former
has iestablished a sale* dlvislpn for are new.
Henry JC. Norton, who has been Saarland regiment,
the local eastern- district
At:,Of\^^
company treasurer, over~lo xv»«.»
Radio
In charge. is B. R. Hltz, formerly Cprp;oQit)^n^(^,,Aqij^|^^...«>ffv
<<i.e./ftli^¥LW3ft'cbQ' 'as especially prepared for
cornoratf^r
staffed with NBC, *Bi,^iir^»Cttl£ ''j^M^t'^^^^
the Saar.
rnoff, president.
"
slated by Peggy McHale. Office Is^
Cologne, at 7.66, broadcast thai
expected to create some Inroads in
day's chief musical program for
that company's boa!rd meeting h^l<l

.

.

.

'

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.

—

-

•'-

-

the national bia of this sector, which
in the past has primarily gone to
"
CoiumbfaTtfirough tbe lioyys.

LITTLE FIVE-WaTTER

Germany, consisting bf a new cona-

Works

Shoi^s

Utility

posltlon_by.. Erdler.. entitled. 'Saarkantata* ('Caritata of the Saar').

.A natlpnwlde hpbkup' from th*
Rochester, Jan. 21.
Sport Palace In Berlin, with MinRochester Gas & Electric Cor- ister Rudolf Hesse at the mike, drew
poration has Increased from one a speech about Germans Hying In
radio program a week over
other lands, especially mentioning
lioa Angeles, Jan. 21.
to five. 'Wings of Song' dropped in the Saar.
Bernard
Don
has resigmed as
Finally, at 10.66 Stuttgart signed
•favor-6f-the
dramatlc-ser-les-on-the
program'rmanager ~of KHJ and the'
off with an hour's program titled
Don Lee Ctast network, effective State Troopers. In addition the 'Happy Saar.'
- - :
utility
has contracted .for Bob
Feb.
He goes Into the sound Pierce,
They just didn't let 'em forget.
'Old Man Sunshine,' four
dei>artment of a film, studio.
morning spots a week. Pierce, who Arid this went. on day after da.y unr
With Bernard leaving, the berth has been on NBC programs since til the very last minute.
will be ellininated arid the-program 1924, mingles piano aelectlons', spngs
activities tiandled, as before, by a and poems, the latter humorous or

Bernard Leaves

KHJ

,

DOWN

ROSEDALE'

IN

WHAM

.

;

—

.:

—

.

.

Pat Barrett's:;nid)(e-:bqlie^

;

sponspreciv

is

seem to
:

by Alka^^

as well

;ecutives,

las

Radi(j Ex-

the general public,

the exaggerated absurdities
dowrv in
Rqsedale'; diyertbg.

of

Is

is

.find

th<e ppv/^rfiijf ti^^

:

your particular station
as well known, or as highly regarded,

it

rude

-to

ask

program cominittee consisting bf
the heads of the various station, de>
partments.
.

strongly sentiriiental.

Reason. .for thb

Detail work in connection with
the office will go' to' Scott Perkins,
production manager^ to be handle(f lators.
in conjunction with his present
.

•

'

•'-'

Chicago, Jan 21.
Hiiriiboldt Qreig and John Blair
parted.' as partners in' Greig,
Blalr &: no. Bin tr will Pontltl iiA to
•

have

'

.

duties.'

-American-SteainshipsSeek

German

if;

Greig-Blair SpKt

utlllty's'.'lncreaise

in air time is seeri as ti good-will
builder to' offset unfavorable publicity by state and- natlonil'-legis-.

operate

the

station

represe"ritatlva

Ray Linton moving on to
as head of the^ eastern
Disagreemept oyer pplicies
developed the' break between' Greig

'Arm, with

Tourist Business New York
office,

'

.

'

•

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

'

>

•

.

United states lines i
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
During the current auto show German patroriage; by yslng Ger- and Bialr.
San Francisco Grace" Jrian-i"a ri giia ge" prbgrn rnK—jffp'tap'any^ -^Greig,-who^haiis-frorii-the-P-acili&.
iu
Moore yicka show is airing from has renewed oyer WINS, New Yorlt coast, established the New York
that city." Hatry' Jaclcsonr NBC" and-is-sponsorlng a roimd-the-%vorld- office—of—the—company- In— Octoberr
'
cruise all in the Teutonic language. 1933.
ork leader, is there handling proNew series on Tuesday at 1:30
gram.
Miss Moore is getting $25,000 for o'clock and runs for a period of 26
;

..

...

..

.::..:,'

-week"

3"aTT6

•

Radio stations with competitive situations
are there any not included in this cate(
gory?) cannot afford to neglect trade
advertising.

And VARIETY

is

conspicu-

:

weeks.

her auto show warbling.

:

Dave Palmer's Medal

;

"

ously the means of

commanding standout

attention for trade advertising.

^

Gene and Glena Back Home

:'
;

'

.

lElsle
Maria Troja aiid Hans
doing the script and also playing. the
main roles in the tour. All ports
visited by the company's ships are
:
touched on In the .'triri.

Davenport, la., Jan. 21.
David D. Palmer, business manager of Station woe, Davenport;
gets the Junior Chamber of ComWFAA's Productions
merce gold key award as the young
Dallas, Jan. 21.
man In Davenport performing the
Two new studio prograriis at Stamost outstanding cQriimuriity^ervice tion ^FAA"" Morton : Milling "pror
in 1934. / ' - '•.::;:;
gram each Sunday, from 1 to 1:30
That^.'Was the bringing back to p. m. and the Magnolia Seed presDavenport of WOC from Pes entation with the. Square Branders
Moines.
musical aggregation, each Saturday

Cleveland, Jan.

Gene and Glenn,
Razor in
stamping

'

-

'

spphSorshlp 'again of
erles.

21.

.

<

last with Gillette

east, are returning to old
isrrounds 'at "Vi^TAM under

Tearit

started

Spang Bok-career?

with

Spang some six years ago, making
their Jake and Lena act an institu'

tion in Cleveland.

:

-Rates on

tcatton

-.

.Opening-da±e-otj3eries_nat yet .aek-

.

'

154

West

46th Sfreet,

New

City

Johnr Buttram'a Job

.Gadsden, Ala.,

•

Jan., 21,

John Biittram has been mad*
noon.
manager of WJBY, here,' and E. Jv
.Morton program features isiar- O'Mallejr program director.
Natali* GiddmSt, formerly with
Morton,
contralto Miller Mior^
and WCKT, is doing ther Jean 6ai'et
Buttrim lis tt brother of Pat ButtAbbey role for' Woman's Home ton, baritone, and an 11-plece or- ram now with V\rLS,: Chicago; and
chestra, u- ier Karl Lambet-tz.
Coriipanibn on 'WKRC, Cincinnati.
formerly with 'WSQN, Birmingham.

WLW

•

1

,

A

Tuesday, January 22, 1935

% Me^^

Breach in ftess

Lqb

Two
The

News

(mbrii-

.

and ;PpHtrReicord (afternoon)

liavp deaerted the other papers in,
treatment of KNX,
ijllent

their

:

been In existence for

has

which
10 months and followed the refusal
/

,

of KNX to ,duihp Its independent
in favor of the
ne^irs:; bulletins
Press Radio service.
Following the protest of the
.

.

downtown

the

all

KNX

which

dailies

programs from

station's

'the

refused to heied,
sheets Jerked
their

leaving the Hollywood
"XliWeTT^ews'-afl^only-Lios- -Angeles'
Daily
daily caTryihg the listings.
logsi

'daily

'Philadelphia, Jan.

'

WPEN'S

and

Post-Record

KNX

of

listing

their

Wi>AS

headquarters,; is going summery in' the smartest fashion.
Edifice Includes a swimming
pool which has been made synthetically tropical by the installation of wavins palms and
,

;

petitive Hook-Ojp

office

former-:web in'- the..posl-tlon of retailing not only time on
the Mutual station setup but NBC

the

ists'

salei

of this;

NBC

Almost simultaneously with the
filing of ar statement by Elisha Ha!n,Bori.

chief cou nsel for the "American
AssbciStlpn;

Newspaper Publishers'

•

with the Federal Communications
Commission, thS^Tfansrsdlo-^resr
Service and the Havas Agency,
rushed-lnto-printrlast-week-to-dlsclalm having any "further connection
with each other. In their announcements -Trahera41o^andlHftyas_*h,ch
took credit for Initiating the break.

part of this week.

%eb's men were

to start
afflHated

Jpiaking their tour of NBC
What's
tutlets last Thursday (17)
een holding thiem up is the failure
the statistical and clerical diviStloi(iS to vcomplete^he^mass— of
Eatbematlcal data due to be :Bubj=_
Itted with each contract.
Formula upon which the new station contracts are based had been
Approved the week before by the
fTBC board of directors.; Since then
.

.

:

make

_

r

-

I

WWAE

is

unreasonable, arbitrary and un-

constitutional, and that it was instigated by a group of dentists who
have the bulk of Balto's busIneBs ln
-thelr-clutches and-seek-to-keep their.
priceia up by limiting ad vertlslngr.

Romeo

.

.

'

carried locally

by

WCBM. A

bl-

KYW Will

hour a.m. shots Initial
tomorrow (Tuesday).
;

will;

:

debut

:

that his organiziatlon's action

the CBS-DIxle web to which it
pipes about BO shows weekly. The
(NBC) addition, hownew
ever, maintains no studio ork and,
like WFIL^ originates no progi'ams
to NBC. Consequently, if Wlthycomb pays talent and hires a station orki will the Levys do the

KYW

.

-'That's the -question which
Is perspiring to have answered, and hopes It's affirmative.
They've been getting peanuts for so
long they are beginning to whistle.

same?;
Philly

possibility

that the release of its newS: through
broadcasting stations In Ajnerica
might cause misundeirBtandlng ;as

WLW

Adams Hat Fight Show

in Transcription Biz

Goes Oyer

Havas, he aald,.
doesn't want to appear to be taking
BldeB^nTthe-issue-bet-we^riTthei-new^-^

;

NMa

band under the; direction
.jB»ham';Harrl8.:-,.;L/;:

of

castdrs.

the

broad-

-

Expecfr^fb

•

cited the bircuThstince thif

he had" during the Intervening week
negotiated a hookup with Reuter|s,
;

Mat^Discs

WLW iB arranging

to take

a

Cincinnati BUtlori has ;aa
objective

the

Opens a
Agency

of

sideline.
its

etencilllng

Its

WLW

;

;

•

•.

.

6. Storer'fl

American chain.

V

Because of previous obligationf,the New York source of the broadClark came In for the pur- cast will be WMCA.
pose of Ironing out some of the
technicalities Involved In the project.
1. B. Wilson in N. y.
Report current In the New York
L B. 'Wll.sonj, _rad.lp; and theatre
broadcast trade last; week .^was.. that
would, In soliciting prospec- showman of Covington, Ky., is in
tive clients for the Mutual Broad- New York City on one of his pericasting System, offer to make avail- odic trips.
Expects to spend a week,
able transcri ptions o f Mutual programs "for placement ~ on", stations
"
outside the MBS combine. NBC al
Actor a" Spbriiidr""
Chicago, Jan. 21.
lows for a similar supplementary
service to Its network custoiners
Norm sheer, Chicago CBS Btafjf
In the case of NBC the booking of .artist. Is buying time on the
these off the air recordings la re- Chicago hour.
Sherr does not appear on his prostricted to stations affiliated with
gram..
NBC.
:

transcription business as

mary
some

ABC Network

Adams Hats is picking up the
qrpoy •Rnag-irrnnMft yUck flgbt in
IS
Miami this Thursday night (24) for
release oyer the stations In George

on the week.
pri-

of

sustaining programs
Jplioeb^ Elkins
Affilia-: while they are in process of broadLitdi, British news service.
Phil. Advertising
cast for sale to commercials. Same
tion between Transradlo and Reutranscribing oft the air service will
-ters-W6nVinto-el£ect-Ja.h. 18.
-Phlladelphia,--Jan. -tl.clients who'
be available to
JPhoebo iliklns, WIP priginatorr of
want to place these discs in marI* ; station's Town Tattler and
kets not covered by WLW's transKayldr Eogers to N. T.
raelno of the Air shows ahd the
-;
mitter.
Hollywood, .Jan. 21.
I's only iFemme announcer, lias
WLW's transcription ; making
Naylbr Rogers, general manager
Bned Iter own adVertiBlng agency
plans were disclosed by. John' L.
Mre.
of KNX, left today for the east.
jngr.,
Will Spend three weeks contacting Clark, the Crosley outlet's geh.
Qkl wlU retain her "WIP affllla..
while on a vj! sit to New "Tork last
accounts.
«on.:-.

—T—

Shows

of Sustaining

and Also Mutual Commercials

•

Herbert Moore, head of Transradio, declared that his service had
continued to handle ^Havas dispatches up to Jan.: 12 without having any Intention^ of renewing the
contract. In support of this claim

Moore

last

faU by buying a legit house unit
after station became the key for

;

fitjflke a acrlpt show based on
of the Royal OanaNorttawestern Mounted Police,
program as presented to the ae-toouat alto eontained a 4|0-piece

lead in

JVC Ajj_

Bays;' "Wlir'Fe~sponsored by Dential
Assns. of various states, and call
public's attention to dentistry in
general. ProigramS will be quarter-^

-tCH-Havas^bllcy.

!• blitoriea

WFIL

.

.

loky

follow the

-w-eekly.. affair. ..wiU . be framed in .establishing a fund forjtalent.
story form a nd tagged 'The Dentist capitulated to union demands

. . .

a;nd

.suf-

,

,

publishers

musician leader,

Is

,

auditioned for paper

Cella,

a relapse upon receiving
Withycomb's voluntary action regarding the house band. In the lead
fered

to snaro-the- Job'-are-^-incent-Trav»erB, now batoning at the Pennsylno advertising vania hotel, and Howard Lahin,
directly plugging Individuals en- whose ork played the inaugural
today.
gaged In dentistry, a program will L...
Question in the minds of. localltes
start pver the Americein Brpadcasting chain this week which will be is whether the Levys of WCAU and

Though there

: .

yrU Ayer has

'

'

'

if.

•'

"

:

'

WOWO

AM OFFERS SHOW

,

WLIT

manager, aa;
engineer. First two were NBC
.Group of dentists will be heard chief
staff men.
in Circuit^Cbju.rjtjJber e_tp_day J;Mpi^^
"
"There has been' largre amount of
day) under Judge Joseph Ulman in
what WFIL'a
an argument over the valid ity of talk in Philly as to
"
-pollcr'of-shelllngrout- for-talent-wlllthe law passed In the Mafyland"
to the entire local set-up, since
do
General Assembly back In 1933
Jias-been,hereabouts
checka^tolary
prohlbltlnr-dentlsts-from-advertisa scarce enough Item to frame. It
ing on the radio.
Is. expected that, the better warblers
motiTest Of this law" Is being
and spielers will come out from
vated-by-an Injunction brought last hiding and station will have little
week by a loop dentist against the difficulty In building an okay prostate board of dental examiners.
.•irram schedule,
the attorney-general oi Maryland,
Approaches Union
Herbert O'Corior, and State's at-^
ItJs claimed that Wl'.5'..iB,.ap.PlX^
totney, ^Bernard .l^^'elis.
Jji
the action fi led I n C ircuit injr for union pe raalsjitp inBtail Its

.

M.W.

l.V

.

,

had been prompted by the

..

.

,

^esB

WLIT
.

.

.

,

,

..

Nassau, former

Raltlmore, Jan. 21.

home offlce Btaft has been
Medford Maxwell, program manon individual presentations
Transradlo and Havas each refor past three years
Sibodying this formula for each -of leased a statement. Tuesday (IB). ager of
Bernice Claire for Chevie
e 72 stations that will ,be offered In both cases the assertion :waB has; resigned to assu me new duties
sings
on the
Claire
Bernlce
new contract. It la proposed that made that it had beisn decided not as manager' of WWAE, Hammond. Chevrolet
_
(CBS) show. Jan. 29.
.enterprises
Calumet
Broadcasting
«LCh presentation will show the sta-:: to renew theT cbhtractr which exIt will be MisB Claire's first New
controls this station,
on what It can approximately «x- pired Jan; B.
CamiUe Lemercler,
Coast
her
closing
Move becomes effective on Jan. 28. York date flince
from the web in commercial Havas gen. mgr. fof Nprth America;
Hct
No successor has been named as yet. concert trip.
In iinder the new compensation
averred through the Aaspciated
the web's

via

operate

to

and dismantle the

;

With Withycomb comes Keith
McCloud as program head, Stanley
Chambers handling sales, and Joe'

Chicago, Jan. 21.
allegations, and last Monday (14)
Wlllard Tablet Is going on the
the corhmisslori received from him Mutual web.
Will use a threea letter in- which he named Trans- times weekly program featuring
-radlo-as-^phtainlngMts-Jorelgri news Quin-ltyail-and-the-Cadets-quartetr^^
described
Hayaa and
through
Sfiow will be 'Remember 'Way
Havas as an agency subsidized by Back When,' with Ryan, chief of
the I^ench govemmeat'.
WGN, handling the mike to tell the
About the same time that Han- folks about the days of the hoop
eon's lettier went on. Hie' with the skirts, etc. Cadets, who have been
cpnimlsslbns intimations, were made a CBS-WBBM feature for the past
in "Washihgton that the Trahsradib- couple of years, will warble "way
JIavaB-iilllance^WMlBla-^d_lP_jC2pe. back-when'-Bongsr—Understood-that
tip for an airing on the_ floors of the typb ,of _WiUatd_.cppy will, be
Congress. 'The""sub^Jecl, IfWasiBiaidr changed Idrastically for the network
would be Introduced during the dls- program.
ouBsiOn of the measure seeking to
malce the United States- a member
Med Maxwell to
of the World Court.
;
Fort Wayne, Jan. 21.
Tw^o 8tatemerila

ilrorklhg

application
solely

tower.

bine,.'

'

quarters

studio

and transmitter will not be completed until June arid WFIL will

WFI

Hanson, during a talk bVer NBC
Oddity of the Bituatlon la that
November, charged thit Amer- Mutual's chief selling point has been
Ican broadcasting had through a approximation of major network
connection with a ijew news service coverage at less, than network time

Routinie out of NBC reps with the
station contracts hsls beeii put

new

pected- that

FOR RIGHT TO

talent to

^^

Pending the au-

manager devoted the week to giving _ the studio s' programming the
0.0. and formulating operation plans,
for the combined outfit. It is ex-

proposition arid also the drafting of an agreement to cover it has
been left by the Mutual board of
directors to M> H. Ayleswprth. and
Alfred J.-McCpslcer of WOR. Understanding is that in return for ,tiie
ri ght, of tjme an d tftlnnt rpprftHP.ntn.tion NBCI will make its studios in
both New York and Chicago avail able for Mutual commercial programs in the event the required
space is hot available at the sta:'
tion^-lncluded-In-the" ifutual com

,(5psts;

hotel. -where-he is

ensconced.

WFI-WLIT, which
became effective today, the new

.

propaganda. FCC called on Hanson to be more speciflc about his

Ben Franklin

still

thentic merger of

last

Bcw

the

inite.

NBC

'.

MEN DELAYED

station relatlpns, began his official
duties last Monday from a suite in

commercials would be eligible to ei
on the commlssiohB. ;
Working out "of details on the

split

Also thert's no bones
issue.
ntiade that concern oyct circulation
ipgurei? in the move.

NBC CONTAa

Wlthycomb, who moved from NBC

ABS

station.

take additional space on
above. - No thing def-

floor-

Stations responsible

Service.

for the

this

slated

may

^Jiider^he-urrangement^uggeBtedr
by Nbc the Mutual group would
have available for either eusta,lhing.
or commercial booking, any of the
talent represented by the. NBC Art-

.

ftt to/ the, latter

an Independent

artists. According to local mike talent, this is the millennium.

as

Mutual clients.
For the time it sold oh Mutual NBC
would expect a 16% commission,

•

-

'

afflliated artists t^

.

W

all corridors.
is going ahead

,

on a lone fight. But last weiek,
when he took over the PostBoddy considered that
Becord,
with two papers he was strong
•hough tb buck the bpppsiti'on oh

.

and

WNEW

place, the

•gainst the banning, he nevertheless complied, not wishing, to carry

press (aftetnoon) still In the fleht
Hollywood station.
against
the>
Plus this is a suit of IWipOTtfTof
libel pending against the Times,
KNXr"fbllowiffg-th^n
flled"
Ushing of an alleged unfavorable
"•dltoirlal: afealhst^^ the station at the
time of the break.

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.
Phllly talent is walking around

with smiles for the. first time in
years since plans for the operation
of the new WFIL station began to
leak out last week. The only thing
that is being talked aLbout here is
the fact that Don WlthyCbmb'a outfit is budgeting to pay sustalnlnsf

link for .the American Brbadcaating Company. Line of business callers flooded, the outer

would like to serve as a
sales agency for the Mutual Brba.dcastlng System. Proposition which
NBC hais Bubmltted to Mutual would

.

Buzzing

.

.

NBC

"

»mlner (morning) and Herald-Ex-

WNEAV

ODD ANGLES

'

.

resumed
programs

This leaves the Times (morning) and the Hearst papers, Ex-

Pay

Planning to

Is

Physical aspect, of WNEW,
New York, changed considerably this past week with the
change-over to metropolitan

'

Bhlpboard atmosphere.
Studiw talent, ependihg a
goodly share of its leisure time
in the brine. Is having the informal pleasure! of hopiping up
to the mike and airing in bathing^BUits. All -the outfit: needsis a couple of cabahfis.
\

-Wedhesday (16).
Althonph E. Manchester Boddy,
publisher 6f the News, fought

.

WFIL

Ayleswortli and McCosker
D e si g n a t e d to Canvas
Possibilities of NBC Actihg on Behalf of Com-

21i-

;

News

ss

III*
a

Radio Centre build-

ing which also hbusies:

;

VAXIETr

11

Bathtub Crooners

Angieles,, Jan, 21.

Pally

.

TE"

WOULD

downtown ne\^Bpaper^

of ;the

Illuatra.ted

ing)

;

.

.

;

WLW

.

;

"

.

-

WBBM

.

.

.

...;

HA

VARIETY

86

—

-.

.

"

; :

Aiaatei^

IS^EC. DISC

FARGO PAPER

tried on the networks so tar, at least four major net^Amateur Night' pQ the air, the radio counterpart of
work acdounti with ehowe now on the air atad which
an old theatre dodge, which praqtlcally overnight
threatened to/start a new vogue in ether entertain-' were Dhderstood to be oontemplatlhg ewitchlng to
amaiteurs, are now reported to hftve dropped the Idea.
ment, is now believed to have passed the would-be
cycle stage and r«turn<^ to what It wai9 at the begin>
Ae a local gag, mirrored so well in New York by the
original Major Bpw.es AhPw on .WHN; the amateur
nlng—a purely local gag Ctnd nothing mpriS.
dreneral opinion of the radio busilness, which has
hour or period is In the/ right environment. Radio,
Chlcfigo,/Jan,.21.
thing
on:
closely clocked developments of the amiateur
concedes this point, but at the same time blackShortest disc program In the radio Its two principal network aho^s—Br istpir Myeifa (Sal
balls novice enter taihnient for natio;nal. adveriislhjilr
; .'/.
;
buslnesa ia being readied by the Hepatica-Ipan a)
and Health Products (Feen-a- -purposes.
/
nrght*
oTTlTta^^
mTnt)—
'amat^sur
is
radid
tbat~the
the
Herbert
agencyfor
Gumbln9r
liateat amateiur stunt to break fort\ in New Tork
network basis is not what it was originally cracked up
Tai-eytoii clgai'Cttes of the Amerito be from ail advertising or good wlll-bullding vlew-is WBNX's amateur script writers' prograni on Tuescan Tobacco Go.
/.\]'.''/\
•
day nights, l^irst one last vreek brought out 10 enV
Are using; a IB-second recorded point
trants ;whO'.ha.dthMr ..work aired over the hour's run.
For ci time 'amateur night' as a commercial iradio
spot program which conta,ln9 a full
ether
whole
^threatened
rewrite
the
program
to
Josiaph
Koehler direptihg this heighborhopd program.
idea
orchestra plus a novelty singer
talept
particiularly
from
the
All stories' pass it set of judg:es whose main work
plugging the clggles with a novelty emtertalnnient picture,
OtherIs to see that nothing OfCehslvia is Inelvided.
Agency taking aa -many and prograni! /building angles. 'Amaiteur 'Night's'
veJ^se.
Wise every script gets, attention and radio airing
spots as possible dally. Campaign first recommendation .for radio was that It was economical, and secondly It was iinqueetlpnal)ly. a siire?
.eventually. Time has beiah shifted, front 7 to 8 p.m.
starts generaUy bh Feb. i.
to
c6nfllct.;
other
hours
in the
fire mall-puller.
npt;
witb
^hoyice
as^
Iio
v^-'^
Neither Bristol-Myers; nor Health, Products has yet" '.ihetrbpoiitah district.'.-/'...:\'^'
voiced .an bpihlpri based oh its own practical es».
"
peHbnce with; 'aniateur nights,' but the rest ol! radio
'"Baltimore, Jan..21.
from its oWh oi>3ervati6h8 has concluded that the two
Ether craze for 'amateur nights' on radio commerchief benefits supposed to go with the Idiea have both
cial programs has finally fOUnd Its way into Balto,
Walks on
been overrated. The economy thepry is now debated
and the town gets its IhiUal simon-pUre sample show
on the grounds that; 'amateur talent' whethier really
starting tonight (Monday) when WCBM Inauguraites
Of 'One Man's
simon-pure or not, but represented as such regard^
a tiertes of' 13 weekly brpadcasts fpr a local clothier.
less, csirinot take the place .of admittedly paid .proSponsor is soliciting: talent via ads Ih newspapers.
provider^
The
withdrawn
entertainment
has
Kentucky Winners
fessionai ability as an
Also offering cash prizes to perfprmers adjudged three
fan mall hopes are blasted by an over-whelmlhg bebest of evening. Audiieinces will be admitted to. the
its backing from 'One; Man's Faitt-^^
lief that Such mail as is received Ahrpiigh 'amateur
airings and will pick the winners by applaiuse.
sly,' script serial, wliibh It has been
.

.

iORTAREYtON

:

.

,

'

.

;

-

:

'.

"

.;."

.

:

;

-;

.

^.:''

'

::

:

'.

.

:

TAKES WDAY

.

'

.

Pargo; N. id;, Jan. 21.
Fargo Foifum, ifocal dally, hai
bought an interest in wbAT. B. d«
Relheke, who started the statloDf
Will cohtlnue as president and gen«
era! manager. .Other offices will be

r

;

by Forum execs.;
Charleia G., Burke stays' as cbmc

filled,

.

:

Januarj 22, 1935

Titesikiyi

,

inerclal;manager<^

:

•

.

.

orSemnel^

Vbi

Scrqitirom

'

^-

^^^^^^^

'

.

:

.

Dubuque,

,

la.,:

Jan. 21.

:

Latest to seek gratis prombtion
through radio Is the Travel and Ih,

.

Development Aisociatiph pt

dustrlal

Great

iBrltaih and. Irelqnd.

Assocla

'

;

nights' Is cither useless to the advertised prbduet, or
downright harmful as' a breeder of 111 will.
--'W«dne;sday^-^^ghts.—-^Gancellationr
As the radid" aiudiehces cf the~Bristol-Myers and
(7hich the agency oh the account, Health Products Shows are asked to vote on con-,
Ryan, delivered to
Ruthrauft
testants, mall for both i)rpgrams is neiturally comlast week, became elf ective immedi posed chiefly of ballp.ta. Another considerable ebare
ately. Also cancelled wias. the. conmaykbe.fiQm ..friends. .!iind relative
Chicago, "for a ftmafflii r;q nr >rnfeaglohal 'amateurs.' as the case may
tract giveii
i
sports series. sla,ted to run auring
be; Latter type of mail is of course strictly the nuts,
the coming summer.
for the friends and relatives probably "dbh'l know the.
"One
bankrolling
of
Clgaret's
Forof. the .product and ;wQuldn't care anyway.
name
Mali's Family' started last Noyeihmer, inspiring a .sense of coinpetition/may-create flveber, with the contracts coyerihg the
disgruntled voters to every satisfied baliot-ca^ster.

.routing

lover / 62,

:

,

.

NBC-

iatatlons

NBC

&

-

'

'

;

'Favoritism'

Explanation

It is only ;logical to assume, the radio Vti«.de' how
thei agency for th^e canbeUev«s, that -many vpters whose candidates do not
ceilatlons wais that the; \Piinn; Tbwin, :lmmedlately conjure thoughts of -a 'franae,' and
bacco~Co.> miakerJof iCentucky Wih.-.
become perfect examples of the effect of :bad -radio:
roers. had decided to fitopo^ushing
advertising.
cig brand, .Kentucky .made its
In; short, radio as a, -v^hple regards the ^tunateur
debut on the market last summer
night' on network programs as an unsound business
with extensive spot broadcasting
proposition, and from that attitude springs the opinr^campalgris ~lh"" N^^
ion that the Idea Is not likely to spread, or even bo.
and Boston.
at its prieaent rate for long .
"Statementr^siaued—Sarturday--(*W- maintained
From the talent vitewpplnt, 'amateur nlgfi"t' loomed"

.given by

'

:

'

,

-

sent of. NBC_declared_th-a.t.Alt.h<)ugh
Penn Tobacco considered the, serial,
an excellent, pcpgrami it didn't- think
that it was b^st adapted to gamer
the Interest ol~young peopie;wKo~haLd'
not yet formed their preference for
a particular l>rand of clgaret,
,

—

^

Offers.

ih:PiIzefli^fest..p.dz.e,;.four

:

;

"
Chicago; ^ah. ,21/;
Musicians Uhipn cbntract 'with the
-Witirtds-lMwlhg-run--«nlyH9lx-dayB— stations
-local utatl pnB-expiresnm'Febr'lr
entries, from three; states, Minnesota, NOrth
has
1,692
difficulty expected
Howbver,
no
up as a serious threat to the well being of profesf rom-either-quarter-and^moBt-likely
terms will continue on the present
to crash and educate in matters of: showmanship,
and 10,000 names before the stunt is curtained;,
set-up. ^'Thls.wlll make it the thirds
withbiit a new setback InHtprm. of a money-sa'vlhg
First prelim auditionat (private) were he^^l Friday consecutive year of operation oh th*
-arttflciai-amu3ement--dey4ce.-l-^The thre a t —de-VelopedL
TIB) evening in the St. faui stuaios, wun.ijonn ClSy=" same money and hour basis:
Into reality when agents land actors saw what was
airod
who
are
tp
picking
be
;those
tbh and de Haven
transpiring on the Bristol-Myers and: Health Products
f^r *ha pntiH? latrar. By thl«^ HBlftntlVft prof^Baa, atashows In the way of cost cutting tnrougn salary eiimltion hopes to ellmilnate listener headaches. But the
RAIN-SLEET GRIEF
hatipnel It looked like all that was needed wais an
end
of this week enough suitable acts should be sorted
m.c. and an Orchestra, and the. latter; need not; eveh.
out to permit i>ublto airlnglB to begin, now planned -to jovya Stations' in' Stormy Weather

way

out.

AT WMAZ

Actors have seen ahiateur shows In theatres beDavenport, la-, Jan,: 21.
but not until recently on the radio have they
^Sustained Interest In amateur nights Oyer a lO week
regarded them in the light of competition. In a theawith a contest i)ian
-period has been assured by
Macon, Ga., .•ran. '21.
tre tha;t "ialao plays vaudeville-, of other paid stage
under: which it will giye finalists a! chance to cohipete
--^annenbe^fifU(3o.-^deip>t-stptb)iis-bI^^ntb
'amatgur highf : In usually pye/
for recognition. Programs are staged for a; half hour
the air three and a .quarter hours sented as aii added attraction once Weekly and folevery Thursday night starting at 7. Listeners dedaily and has been since July 16, lows the regular show,
termine the^fayprltes, At the end of the 10 weeks the
1932. It took two years of soliciting ,,:... ,:
:.'..".: Develop^-Little-..,'
could feeU the comfinalists will, he heard in an hour's broadcast. Winbefore
Amateur shows in theatres have " developed some
ners will be given an all expensP trip to Des Moines
pany ori radio, but once sold by a worthy talent in their time, such as Fahhie Brice and
month's experiment the store ha,s ^ few others,; but the number has not been large. It
and ,a;n opportunity to broadcast twice over WHO,
become; a staunch radio user.
Central Broadcasting" Company outlet.
is not thoug(ht that radio CPuld be any more" BuccesBtime
than
BelLeyfi^d:.:t.QljiiS6_mpre_
.
-fiil—in—the -way— bf—talent -flnding_thrD.ugh:.amateur
any department store, in south.
Detroit, Jan. 21.
shows. C hief difficulty is that 'few talented people
'Wbispering-Wiir-eollins,-is-tourlng the atate-ofter-will subjiect themselves to .posaible-1tuni(ltiatioir-ofIng radio auditions to microphone aspirants, as a fea'the iioOk,' the theatre's device for cutting bid acts
IIXTENSION
ORAlil
Act
Is piloted by Paul
his
presentation.
ture of
stage
and actbrs short; radio's counterpart of 'the hook' is
Atlantic city, Jan, :21,
Moore, veteran Michigan theatre manager, who plays
the gpng,, the pistol, or, the Bour trumpet blast,
City Commission granted the Co
percentage dates with most* of the houses booked..
^Besides wiri'cK I{ "ii felt lthat "radrb ne'ed -ilbt g'o into"
lumbia Broadcasting Company a
Collins has been on WJR for past eight years and Is
the amateur .flfeld, since there Is a hlg supply of meri66-day extension of Its lease on
one of the original 'Red-Appiers.' Included in the
torious talent In the various other; branches of show
WPG, murilclpal station, to deter- bysineas 'that radio has, not yet touched, ^
"act is complete radio-setup, pianist, press-agent and
mine whether it will renew. Its five
coach for the mlke-atruck.
Because bf adVerse reports on 'amatetir nights''
year option.
Lease expires May 1, but 90 days'
fore,

WOC

.

:

:

•;

WMAZ

.^.:

,

.

-

.

'

'

-

WPa

—

;

.

;

-,

,.

notice is required, which makes
Columbia Bill Protecting Stations
Jan. 30 the ; deadllhe.
iasked that the option period be exr
tended to April i; and in return the
Costs
License
broadcaster agrees to continue tb
operate the station until June 30,
--i:-:^.;;. „- ;.^^.wtf,s.hiji.gtph, j^^
eyien should It -decide -not tp r
:

"^

On

Defense

Studio/ Sales Staff

Get Bowes Send-Off

•

—

.

.

Church- in Macon has a
Sunday morning broadcast on .a
Baptist

-

-

cast company, controlling KSO, Do*
Moines; .KWCR, Cedar Rapids, and
at Waterloo, was obliged td
forego s.everal hookups due to linei
trouble. Teletype service fbr Trans*

WMT

Radib was dbwh

for-.jtnore

than a

mat-

day, with the Postal handling
ter overhead.
Radio was called

upon

a public service chore over

;

many

do

to
.

a.

classes gather In rural seotiohs and listen in each Sunday. One
group in Wilkinson county assembles each week and sends in the
collection they take up.

.:_

WHN

:

-

.

.'

-

.

"

.-

;

.'-

'

needed travel was para«
'„

.....

;.:...-_'-

..'

;•

''.'.;

-^EwaT^n-MutualAlka- Seltzer show with Pat Bar*
rett as 'Uncle Ezra' is readying toj
double from the present nation*
wide NBC hookup to a Mutual web.
show.
Business, being handled by th<
Wade agency here.

:

Forsakes Sox
-

;,..

,

."'

.:

'

WIND

,

WOEE

solutely.
lyzed.

.Chlcago,-Jan.-21.

Many

:

,

Inrlhe-senil'^rainr—Theriowa-Broad-—

lOSO.

'

WLW

graph and telephpne Communlca*
tion were hard hit.
WKB!b, Dubuque, was down for
over four hours due to transmitter
trouble caused by ice which formed

commercial basis over WMAZ which
has been continuous since June t7

.

,;_;

.

station facilities crippled, but tele*

"

WVFW

WLTH

.

—

'

On Air-^end

protecting owners of radib
iBill
the lease. Columbia said it needed
WHN, New York, is set to open
the additional ;period because of a stations against fihancial burdens of
was intro- its Brooklyn Utiit within two weeks'
fl efftTifTl n glJjiglr^licenses
h^lngTiPw^bin^^^
has a sales staff
tdn, wh ich itiight affect the status duced in Congress last week by time, -and already
employed In -drumming- -up newSenator Neely of-;West-yirginla.;
"6r"WP"G7^
Measure would add a new section buslneaa In the borough. This move
to the. communications law stipulat- is
one ahead of .he^ Brooklyn
ing that in any proceeding upon an Eagle's campaign to enter* the radio
FIEST CiNCY iSUSTAINEE
application involving a contest with field over there, and also gives the
Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
station,
the
the
owner
of
an
existing
present
set-up, WBBC, and WARD,
First. CBS web sustairier origiloaer in the
some active
and
nating:froih its. local thread,.WKRC, new applicant. If the
cpntroveray, shall be ordered to pay competition. .;.;;;.•-;' '...::,';
will be series of Saturday 11 a.m. to
reasonable counsel fees and
'all
New studio is located in the
12 -noon programs .^by Ciixclnnatt
other bosti' assumed to defend the Metropolitan theatre bulldliig,
TO
Coniservatbry bf_ Music brchegtra,
'
station's grant
niaker.vthe:-opening"-occasloh - somedirected by Alex Von "KTf el'sTer.
thing special, MaJ, Bowes Is gathStarts Jan. .26.;
ering as many names and celebs as
BACK TO
possible for the event. He also exCincinnati, Jan. 21,
-HustoBb^s-Lux-Ghoieamateur.
SiQtt'Wil3on~ha3 TealgnednBcsThBad- -pects to-move-hls
— Walter Hustoh-rgdes- on- the 'Lux. of Crosley 's
and WSAI conti- hour on Tuesday, nights, oyer for
show on NBCV Sunday (27), doing nuity department to join Columbus one or two broadcasts.
Unit to put a damper on. foreign
an, abbreviated Version pf -The -Bad (O.) -Dispatch as di-amatio and
programs. Plenty bf class inusib
Man'..
muslo editor.
v-''
Under the deal as arranged by
He joined the Crosley staff four instead. One of the main squawks
Curtis :& Allen, ^Huston will coicn- years ago following demise of Cin- now in the air tussM Is that the
miite to New Tprk from .Phllly, cinnati Comtnercial tribune, mbrn- borough la flooded with too many
;'
.;'
foreign spielers.'
where he'/a" playing in 'ippdawprth'. ing sheet
'

Dubueque, la,, Jan. 21.
Radio stations in the midwest all
experienced more or less grief in
cbnnectlon with the rain-sleet storm
that struck the latter part of thai
week and continued through a pe<
rlod of several days. Not only wbrfL.

period
School of several days, disseminating road
Listen to
travel warnings, advising motorlata
in Contribs to Uae chalna and exercise care in
driving and the home owner to use.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 21.
ashes plentifully.
All except ab*.
Baracca Bible ..Class of the First

Sunday

WHN

.

;

,

,

talent appeared on uYe

HRS. DAILY

NEGOTIATE CHI DEAL

;

.

Ryan with the con

WTCNr

weeks of brOadbasting On the station at |6p Pbr Wbelt;
second, four Weeks at (26 third, two weeks at; $26.,
Ads bally the fact that no experience is necessary.:
Sheet runs entry blanks dallyi stressing 'no cost, no
red tape' and "the; possibility tliat 'you may be -destined
for stardom in the world of radio.'

;

&

by. itself.:
Press Search for Talent.'
Whereas. KSTP,: local NBC afHllate, offers. In its heW
-(IB minutes) prizes of |12B^ $10

•_andj..$5,

.

,

by RuthrauflC

.(

"weekly aihaLteur night

;

.

<.

'

.

:

a

St. Paul, Jan^2i..:

-

.

.

:

stlpuliBitlng

_

;

WBBM,

time
show and
stretch of 26 weeks.

.

;

:

tiie

..^

K9TP last July started its 'seaircb fOr. talent', with
hour sessiPrts once weekly and managed ^^i^ build Up
a creditable waitlhg; list for iambltious ether-mihded ment other than copies of tailul
Newsyt
performers.
To date ho •outstanding personalltios shbuld listeners, desire.
have evolved, although the KSTP artists' bureau car promotional stuff and; of some In-*
~ytei9rtwo"TreWTTrinnBg^^
Kb walting^is t as a r es^lt-6^ -t"BEest
First
on
the
talk
Is
British;
Isles
^,
:the.3earchv
and concerns 'The Ar t of Seeing
Now along cpnies WTCN;
;andL..Mlnheapblls -Tribune owned):, xunnlhg three.-, Londbh,' ^the city within the city.
for "those who
cblumh,; foot-deep ads dally,' headed: 'Be a ORadlb Well gbtten .up"/
Brbadcaster. Enter the St. Paul pispatbh-Pibneer enjoy factual matter is in, a clasif

'

;

.:.;:.'.-.-.:>-^..-\-

tion is canvassing the smaller eta-'
tions of the nation with a series of
news releases. First scheduled In
this territory foir Jah. lTv
; Asks no crbdit nor offers iany pay-

Station

WIND

Chicago. Jan,
is

:

.

.

time.

WIND now

Broadcasting Doe III
Baltimore, Jan.

21,

already in the

market negotiating for the baseball
broadcasts this summer. In the past
has beeh cai'rylng —the :Chicago-Whlte -Sox games but -Is now understood ready to switch to the Chicago. Cubs which is rated as the
most popular Chicago club at this

il.

John Ruhrah, pedlati-iclan,
ia weekly cbmmerciial spot
on WCBM, sponsored by a local
.

Dr.

.

who has

HbBpitai~lrer5^pl~
lowing a sudden atta.ck- of lUnessiJr^
condiah is reported fair.
dairy. Is in larercy

Ilia

.WCBM,

oh "the scamper

Is

.tpdajr-

(Monday), digging up somewhat t6
replace Dr.

Ruhrah on

his

program

has Harry Hartnranrl Wednesday, and for however many
from Cincinnati, as b aseball an succeeding: weeks he will, be unfibli
nouncelr.

to get before

a'

mike,:

—

.

-

;

;

max

of radio, and. even beyond the rest
of radio in many respects, but that

Acres

of

all.

Is still

Not

.

to.

pires;

\

.

Perhipi Press^ Matin Wiprry

'21—

sey-Carpentler* fight, besides adding
to radio's .prestige as an entertainnews-:
the
title of world's champjon dissemihator of newi, arid information. Up
to then it was a case of pay to get
in or else read the account In your
favorite rag.
Sports broadcasting now. holds a
prbriilrient place in the New York
radio picture, but bhiefly as a sustainlrig feature. ./It hasn't entered
With
the. big lirtoney stage as yet.
the exception of irtiportant jiatibh ai
everita, fey>' sports shows are spon
sored, arid because hatibnally Im
pbrtant .events are .far froiri' frexiuent, Ne^NV York's; sports broad
casting is mostly a local pr.pposl-

Radio's 'growth has beert so rapid
that few have found time to take
Tthaii-

15 years; Even the oldsters of radio broadcastlhehavedlfflcultye
Jng credit where credit 1b due when
Tcmlnisclne over radio's past and
tryinff to recall Its 'flrsts,
,

some Who maintain,
sporting event ever,

first

tiie

~broBdcffist7,-was tthie-Dayld-Pbllistln

.

Inside

—

all: sustaining^
Among -other Ipcai si)brts cpmrmentatoris are .Elarl Harper, dially;
ori "WINS (Hearst) and Keviri Rob-

whb

p.a.'s

ew White dcocribcd the fight
over WJZ. "There were close to 100,000 paying customers on the inside
"arid- p¥fhaps~twlce tha.t niany ethel"
-

WEYD

erts ohce.weekly on WLWIi.
carries no sports, stuff at all Just

:

\

'
i

way

In tbe

of annbuncers,

-.^^

squibs.

New

V:

how Bcripbobks

That's

riiorigrel assortnicrit
of receiving sets, most of which
Bpeclallzed in static between station
ehnouncementsi Biit it was the first
liri»e-4hat-xuiilvate-cltizeri,.jid^^

knoWn persbnailties in that line—
Graham StcNamee ,(NBC) and Ted
Husing (CBS); They come by

their

both arp the
house sports anriouricers at the
feeding source- of the two -national
networks and itarted early.
fa'me natiirally,: since

.

ANNO^

SPORTS

I

;

as at the Dempsey-Carpentler encounter 13 years earlier, but Instead'
of 200,000 radio listeners. It drew a
radio audience of nearly 20.000,000.
Pirst College Game
Oh Oct; 28, .1922, tjie universities'
of Princeton and Chicago played an
fobtball
Iriiportant
Intersectlonal
.

game, and

WEAF

broadcast

It.

It

was

the/ first college gridiron contest ever etherized,
-Early in. 1924,- .when
was

WEAF

Btlll

way,

'way downtown at 195 BroadNew York, Thornton Fisher

commenced

a series of nightly
sports talks-in behalf of the United
Cigar contpany. This was the first
sponsored program dealing with

,

sports;

-

;

-

•
.

WEAF

and

.

.

..-

:

-

-

...

steady

.

.Jllet lat_JRrst^^

—

si,

.

.

^^prlzg^^g^^a^igam^F^^

:^t(mibiebuhis==Hi
Battle of Gettysburg,
tb describe

.

-;

—

-

.

AIR'S

MAIN SPORTS EVENT

—

IjOB Angeles, Jan, 21.

"There'B only one sporting event
in this neck of the wpbds- that cuts
any ice so far as radio is cbnperned. That's football, and on a

-

.

:

.

—

then, the.; thirds, and iso on,
until the broadcasting of Impbrtant

.P-rids,

FOOTBAU COAST

•

.

cports events ceased being a I^hc
npnienon and became as natural aT
Uarf of "the" ^events " a:s "thr-prlntcd
accounts In the following morning's
newspapers. Now any sports pro
meter who 'declines tb have, his
Bhow broadcast Is set down nation
tlly by fandom as a grouch.
Sports broadcasting has grown
and advanced with all other phaaes
;

:

.

broadcasting become here
ticeable is a public callousness re-"
garding sports, a. cynicism that riiay
sooner or later react to the detrlmerit-of—these-sport«— The-eiithu—
slasm, the fiery devotion of the folparticular
teams Is
lowers
of
rapidly growing weaker.
The- reaction seems to be setting In.
-Big Ten Games.:
This commercialism is also .creeping
Intp the greatly ballyhooed amateur
In years
field of college football.
past these broadcasts were al l for
alma mater and glory. Tpda^ the
:

WMCA

-

•

.

-

-

i

ball results,'

TjTJt'

;in

the

•.•nMntcr

every outrof -town

game and

close to $100 for local piping during course of playing ochoduloi
Stations have their Individual an'

nouncers.

/: '.:.:-;

•

,-:

Broadcasting contract -calls
top of ten 60-word biz spiels,'

for,
iri-

,

.

\wlri(ftJwiB .la.st
.

fa.ll,

.tu.t.

.

fb.r

c6rit.ist,

'

-

CBS

a;

outlet,,

and

afililate

Powei

NBC

and WSAI,- an
brbther

kid

WLW,

500^00-watt

CrPsley, Jr.,
prexy of the Reds,
.

'

bf

the

-

by

headed

whb

likewise

wUli. a c onsi»t^nt-"spoi4s^-sptbleii--i:s
..yifOR.— This--l-dcpaElm.eJlt.^;;6^t;6^^

—

(Ma,cy -Bamberger) owned o ut 1 e t
had Ford t'rick on- sponsored spot
until Frick became the •Nati'orial
a'--

League's president, recently. Now
Stan Lomax Is doing the
chore with the same sponsor,. Dodge
Broa. occaalbrially bankrolllriiBf. Lo

WOR

.

'.;

'on

Sunday 3T

Wh(6ri~tH(riJarifcreri"c'^

about to meet, the stat.ons; let
bo known that if they were
locked out they collectively tvould
get behind the Iprp gramc, broadcast the contestB and build the
vvas
it

.

(Continue on page

38)-

-.

.-

-

on a Saturdaiy afternoon.
coast.

schools

.

games

:

already

Pacific

sell

.

i

'lelr

-

Wrigley

(Bears)

field

Dodge Brothers
Several

an air sppnsor.
Making Stations Pay

to

costing

is

game;
Chl-

$1,000 'per

stations

the

offered

Blackhawks (hockey) money for
out-arid-out picking up Just the last period of

this
Leading
to
charge for broadcasting Is seen the their local
rap put on stations throughout the went to
-

gariies. But these games
gratis due to the long
friendship between the team and
the station.
(ihlcago has always been a parground for
battle
radio
ticular
sports. In New YorK there are rela-r
tlvely few snorts programs, due to
the fact that most tbp stations are.
the key, spots for networks and tiiey.
cannot break the chain in brder to
pick up a local, game;. But in Chicago the stations db not Jiesitate
to reject network sustaining shows
Eviin favor of: a local contest.
dence of this is the five statlbjis
blasting away during the' summer
O nly
ori the big league ball garri'e.s.
stations whScli- could not take the

WGN

midwest

by.

the

major

,

'

Colleges.

.Without asking any coin for broadcast privileges, the schools practically forced the .stations to pay
.

mike privileges by making
-t-hem—buy—ad-veFtl»ing—space—in-thfifbi-

.

.

football

Dame

programs,

Notre

amd:";T>Jorth\vesiefn,;

foi-:/ In-,

game

stance, carry advertising bows iri
their prograrn.s from such radio stations as KYW, \yBBiVI and. WGN.
And these stations remain hot not
only, for the football games but for
npaWy- every other type of sport.
While they n-i^iy hurri in their offices

pvcr the money,

cliarges,
dp; riot _hesitatc

they never-

theless

'tife

-

:;

,

^

.

.

.

.-:

- ,

.

gUmeiTwerc

tiie t\vb;"k;ey-:XBe--tru-t>

WMAQ)

due to
(WEXi^ andthe -fact Uifit botli' i'Cd and -blue notworks arc .licayily sold /on. Sundays.
f
or ^"f—
A\%r-AQ off-ered -/basc-l^all
da-ysr d-vvoe-lc—bui_^t^ &pdnkQi:sIak.a_:
nearrly'^r.-everj^ :«aser^the-^-^t-£^^^
started the talk of money remunera- insisted on Sun<lay broadcasts of
tion for- many-; statiori.s.. can't sell the gamv^s,
WGN'S .Edge ':;;
themselvcs to sports on the basis of
In the case of exclusive broad-.,
actual air strength and exploitation:
has far the best of it
but must try to snatch business on casta
(Continued on page 38)
..
bribe angle. This'
what la really
the

lets

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

only prominent .I?ew York slatipii

is"

,

to pay tor
In fact, .if
bn)i(iHst'liTrfilc^^^
sltivatiori' were really analyzed
coin
- tire
-that
found
-wbukl
be
Durinir it
the threat of pro footh.i 11.
h.ook-ups on .these .sports are due
the season the latter spo r t got gb;'t.o"T^he~"statiW5' •-th]B^^
ing at a fairly good clip playing

the -various

Previously there
was no limit on advertising contacts or sales blurbs.
Present indication 'is that, as in
34, the etherizing will be done by
WFBE, of the ABS wave; WKRC,

sors—per

ha^. als o beeri the case with remote
control pick-ups frbm hotels arid
athletic departments of all colleges ballrooms in Chicago, and it is now
are beginning to weaken under the acceptedr-quite frankly in the sports
field.
.auto
Offers have been ; made to.
clgaret.
huge ..coin._offers from,
and cosmetic manufacturers wtb baseball, football, hockey and other
:'
feel that ia, iootball game is worth sports.
Pro footbali broadcasts from
any tWo sopranos and a dance band

,

.-

.

ice on'

^Y:f:%tf(i:

-

,

-

-.-

Club guararitees blasting rights to
8$ games. Including a minimum of
13 on the home lot; Exclusive privilege cost is set at $10,000, If radib-

of Mc- standing

eyents bf Importance. 'They, do the
Kentucky Derby yearly, as well as national basis—the annual Rose
the big golf matches, tennis tour- Bowl game.
naments, boat races, airplane meets,
Otherwise, sports, BoVfar as radio
im'PT5rtHnt-turf-events,-etc. And; of- Droa"dcastlng~ls:"concernedr^s-purely
cburse,'
the big football gariies. local. Announcing the contests, be
broadoccasionally
stations
Small
It football, boxing, motorcycle racBut ing, or what have you is not a forcast a pro game playoff.
New Yorkers dpn't knOw what--a- gbfteiriEtrt" hore' because-the-art has
coriimercially sponsored college foot- never been quite mastered.
Qualiball game Is like, and they are also fication for the usual run pf coast
behind Chlcagoans in that they sports announcer^ appears to be an
haven't heard daily broadcasts di- ability to talk while mouthing a
rect from the race tracks,. The.best hot dog, a viewpoint that USC's
the handbook boys and their cus- football team 1b tops and a willingtomers can hope for is the evening ness to try and outsmart the team's
reading of the day's race results q uarterback on calling plays. All
over the smaller local stations,
of which means confusion and agMost of New York's regular gravation for listeners and has the
sporting stuff on the air comes over fans gratefully grabbing for the
which
station,
independent
WMCA,
sports. extras as: soon aa the broadtook up the Madlson-SquareiGar-- cast is over. On the air they get
den contract where NBC left off. the score but don't believe anything
This station naturally dpriilnates else
local bp u ita b roadcasttog—in—New
The Perennial Threat
York, because the Garden dbriilnates
--With iocai.radip. sports ta.l.ejaLt.;M
imsal^sjForfs^'ThiWgii^
ing what It Is. the air only moans
sends out about everytion
one thing around this sectionthing that takes place. at_the_.Gai:something by which they :can tell
its mo.st regular assignments
cicri,
how use is doing All of which
being the hockey games, wrestling,
leads to the annual scrap when the
and the fights. It has found a reg- Pacific Coast Conferenca threatens
sponsor for the pygij.ist.ic
ular
to call oit broadcasting ih? football
events,: Adams Huts.
theory it keeps peoplein games on the
in -.the -jsumtTiciv. cvcr;S;V- st^
out, of ^he/' grandstands;
ha
Ins
t
a
or
a
c
j
t own, i n cUul n g tVi c in
^It-^lpoked -a-clncJx-lcii-radii.j^^^
llorisrhiis at Icli^linc spm-t'O'tTsm^^
bodily
put of liie colleges
kicked
period, mostly taken up with base•

plugs.

irig Is handled by two stations the
only the out
Husing Is the opposite
But price' 1.^ tb be $4,250 each, and with
affairs being miked.
Namee, a cool, analytical sports ex- the trend was so rapid that sports a third sound-tosser participating
pert who'-knows—his—jjstuffT—T-4Ie- Trave^becow€~ani":rnrt=^antl:^out—comr- -the-tarif&-dlps-to-$2,500-aplece^Fig•hasn't McNamee's knack of making mercial enterprise for radio, nothing ures are slightly higher than last
listless waltz between; a pair of more and ripthlng: lesis;
Champiort year; Extra expense to station is

.iure.

.

-

cori-

cbsslon -rates, for. coniing season and
also placed a. limit pri sponsors an'
mumberi -and rlerigth- bl ~xom

-

.

their toes as regards other sporting

Cincinnati, Jan, 21.
pf the Cincinnati

Reds has upped broadcasting

NBC

-

•

Management

:

but prefers are placed in the same category as
'em as they are, it is a broadcast of popular dance music
held that a fan sufflciehtly inter- recbrdirigs for the Hlrikel Fur Store
Jects for commercial sports broad
broad Iri Gary or the weekly Jackson
sports
in
on a
ested to tune
casting, baseball should be the big
cast usually knows what that par- County Hillbilly broadcast for Curesour^ie of gravy- for the New York
ticular sport Is all about.
All Stomach Syrup;

NBC's

?

NUMBER OF
'

:

.

•;•

•

Radio's other major 'firsts' in the
gpbrts ilne"; as generally believed,
were .also Inspired by Promoter
Rickard, It happened in the fall of
1926 on the evening' When Dempsey
lost his title to Turiney;
Rickard
bbtalned $5,000 from NBC for ,thc
rights. This is believed by radio to
have been the first money to change
harids as part of a sports broadcast
irig deal, and the broadcaster paid
the bill; Since then, the custom has
been tb haVe an ..advertiser .carry
'..
the bag!
_
After the 'firsts' came the sec

i

-

,

NBC

dime to a met outlet untn the 'mst'
Ford-sponsored World Series, which

initial contract,

/iiMmr DEflC
^jHII^I-ff EUJ-

.

;•

Camera on June 14, 1934,
half as^riiany paid to get In

on a 26-week

;

'

carried over

.

'

,

.

was

,

.

He has

of. One-Eyed

Contrast that to the- -most recent
heavyweight fight— Max, Baer Vs.

horse race descrlptibns over the staWJJDtion for the same sponsor,
started the practice of horse races
on the air 3 9 weeks ago for Mistletoe
Gin and when the gin company
stepped out the program was pickjed
up by the Distillers & Brewers company. New; contract is signatured
-

CHICAGO A HOTBED OF

McNamee

tliirie

WJZ and CBS' WABC along with
the other stations on the. twP netCon- works.
The Darby
nelly, had 'sceri' a world's heavyWhile shut out of baseball,^, the
weight championship prizefight on
niajor New York stations keep bri
the cuff.
Primo
About

are

-

:rriade:.'

;

WJJD,

:

ripW,-

York has the two most nationally

is

wlil

;

.

horned In via a

the latest program stunt and
be started hprp bh Feb; 4 ,on
the Ralph Atlass station; for
the Distillers & Brewers Products
company,
This will be a 15 -minute program
and will be in addition to the regular two-hour afternoon broadcast of

day

Jects of .a yvaste basket publicity story, state that they fobl'^
VAtiiETt and;; their clients by
omitting; the negative aspects
of the. stbry and pajite: up the:
quoted blurbs. as; .published

,

—

natural exceptibn

:

for the horse races bri the fblloWlng

W'cre sub -

is the oldest of all; big
anribuncersi in point bf service.
Chicago, Jan. 21.
::
probably been the object of
Chicago has long been a iradlp
There having
hiore (prlticlsm than anybody else on!
)tbed on spottg.
:the-:-radlpr-^ut-NB C ov e rlooks the been Is l k stations s riij il t a rif OtusljL
rtion
bAseba^^
to give Mc- broadcasting
sa:me
the
Big chains stations naturally spe- sqiiawicB and cpritlriues
asslgrinierits.
.competition
choice
healthy
Namee all the
game. Is this
cialize in national; events only, arid:
cbmplalht against Mci or Just ti case ipf fbllbw-'the-leader?
New-Tork is dpmlnate^.by the chain The general
that he doesn't know a
Public ebrisclbu^riess' In raidlb has
Namee
sta(lonSi The. smaller stations pay
third: strike from a. lateral 'paSs led the stations arid sponsors to
considei;abie attention to sports, but
says Graham makes so rtiariy boxing brbaidcasts, wresting, foot-haye not been able to cash In on. it
excited,
so
he gets,
ballj hbcicey,. racing, motorcycle hill
Unlike the nild- nilstakeiB toeciuse
to. a large extent.
but it's willing to overlook, the mis cllmbini? regular broadcasts of hbrse
dle -westernersV New York's pbt6ntial
takes because Graham^s constant races a;nd even the annpuriceriiprit <if
^dv-ertlsersJdbJip.t;AeeiriJto^^^
excltement-lBTcbnveyed-.to:the-li6tbnr; TnuttfelTnachlne bettlrig;"'-^p easily' over" rbcir. sports feVentsi"; erjs, which iii ttirn gets them exAt -flrst local sports brpa:dcasts
or a.t l«(ast not to the extbnt of pay-,
theory is were done in the name of- public
cited, arid so on;
Ihg for ithe privilege of -serving as
that It doesn't matter how wtbng sterylce arid good will, and was so
sponsors;-:'
-McNamee calls his shots, a^ long as accepted by pirtl^
the
-Probably that Ayhlch has retarded
he .keeps 'em gunning: a temper.a- eyerits and listeners; it was not ,a

—

J. Aridi

.

;:-;.;.'
;.
Chicago] Jan. 21.
ttandicapplng and trkck selections,

Easter j£gg8
Radio

.Tuesdays,

-

—

Loew-cpntroUbd sta-

on Mondays, Prank Graham on
Wednesdays and Ned Brown on

sirap -at catchwelehts In a vacant,
near Palestine, .aiid those on the
do Insist that the weapon
which won th^ pennant, for Little
Dave \yas really the' jawbone bf a
But most histo- CQriiirierclailsm most In New York
radio announcer.
j3P0FtST---br-badGastlrig-- Is-— the H^rerlans of radio—as Is, Irold-Hliat rafusal of the three metropolitan base
dlo'.s first sports affair was the more
^Dempsey^arpentier^ em— ball ciuh.q t" oQiintenarice bro adcast"i'e'cent
It is logical to assume that a
brpg'lio at .Boyle's 30 Acres in tTcr- ing
sponsor could be easily found for big
eey City.
- \V-lth Tex—Rickara prnmntlnefe-- league ball game broadcagtSj.lb.Ut. thLg
Yankees and .uoagers \voirt
Glant^
and hoW: Dempsey and Carpentier
fought it out .on July 2, 1921. Major talk business.
lot

,

tion, plays up sports more than the.
other Iptni :putlets, except WMCA;
has Harold Bruce, for sports talkd

'

passing -notice
miiestones. Inhpyations have piled
upon Iniiovatlons with such; speed
and frequency; that few caii recall
offhand th.e details connected with
notable- past performances, despite
the fact that eyerythlne has hap
pcned in; the brief space of less than

that

WHN,

bill;

,

WILD MID.WEST

There--- arje

local-

;

.

~

.more

flpnn soiled
;

:

but Commercial on Coast
:and jii Chicago

91

the
are
stition
eyiehts
siK>rts
fight bVoadcasts^two^
Truly
nights VeeWy on WHN.
hatterj
pays the
Warnfer, ahbther

ment medium, handed the
Sustaining in East, pipers their first challenge for

Moifttly

.

Benny Lieonard

.

^

.

at 7 p.m. nightly; except

rejgiilar

:

of the- Dernr-';

'

,

VARIETY

It

-v:;

(Challenge tp Press

For th6 broadcaist

as to Air-r^iFirst Athletic
in

biily

be the

'

.ori.

..

the nipst "important
b^dause it hapfirst sent oiit over
the air,, but aJso because It started
a feud that- Isn't settled yet arid,
probably won't be settled until the
last-newspaper or radio station .ex-

3.(S

pened

is

Sundays.
--^Only

first— sportiibrbadcast-fmni-J^^

WJZ

-

R A HI

tnesdnyV Janpaiy 22, 1933

Event by

-r

'

'

'

-

.

WGN

a

.

.

,

,-:

-

;

R

DIO

>%

Tuesdttf, Januar^r 22, 1935
or an average of (4,006
weekly over the baseball eeasori.
These prices are matched on other
stations throughout the midwest.
(Continued from page 87)
The Ipcal newspapers are en the
The spot. They would like
sport as iriUch as possible!.
to drop
to
continue
Conference decided to
baseball, as a sort of tevenge "fpr
be. hosts to the Stations and the the desertipn of the g:ariie te brpad*
use games are sponsored by an casters, but they can't; They know
oil company.
that their drculatlpn will dwindle
About the only other sport that If they kill the bbx ecpres.
mearis anything, over the radio put
On the pther hand, radio knpws
here la boxing, with the main bbute .What-basebtULmeanELbn the.rev«nue
at the Hollywood Legion; Stadium end .and It has been careful tc
(Friday nights) and at the Olympic cement the relatlenship as clcsely
getting, as possible.
(Tuesdays)
Auditorium
It is going out of Its
ether. KNX has the Legion permit way to make the rpad smobth for
and KFWB the Auditorium. And the ball games and is doing everythe annouricing Is on a par with; thing possible to build attendance.
the fights, the fans still looking for Last spring radio was a little apthe papers after the contests to prehenaive when It appeared that
learn what It .was all' about.
P.. K. Wrlgley might kill off the
'They have baseball here too-^ Cub broadcasts In -line with the
Pacific Coast League—If anyone stand taken by. several other big
But an agreement;
cares. Games are broadcast mostly league cities.
by the smalllei^, but putalde the was reached, mainly through the
restaui ants and shoe shining parlors efforts pit Atiass, head of WBEM
the ball games are a yawn. Base- and for CBS in Chicago.
Baspball's Agreement
ball, outside of the World Series, is
In the terms of this agreement
a dodo here;
the stations were to give three free
Tennis and gplf also figured dur^
aririounceriients each mbrriing :pre-'Ing the past year in southern Caliceding the day's game.
Also the
fornia broadcasting but to a siriall
An Innovation In sports stations agreed to. censbr the basodegree.
ball. announcers so that they would
broadcasting here was KPWB's
sa nothing that might impede .atcoverage of the Los Angeles open
tendance—no mentioning that it.
(golf) when, via' portable apparatus,

part in the. observance, rather than
have the larger conivmunlty troop get

1100,000,

Football OD' Coast

the time. In addition the .station Ib saluting all the tropps in the

all

territory with

of Us; own.

a program

(Merchandizing and Program Tieups)

.

WAAT

Police Chief on
"Jersey CItyj N. J,

;

'

,

-

Bremer Broadcasting Corpbratlon
through Its station "WAAT, Is presenting a series of dramatized
crime stories oji Suridays. Material
Is gleaned from police files with the
purpose pf showlrifi? tliat crime dbes

ning, will be used. Reservations for
tables are made by calling KSTP.

Couples may i)la;y any ayatcm deprovided U be' a recognized
(Sims, Vanderbllt, Culbertson) one.
T ourney Is oo nd ucte a on a non?
profit basis, 35c. fie^elng charged
each contestant merely to; cover
operating expenses.; With prizes
awarded the various Avinners each

butstanding Stunts

IRTROOM SC ENE
'THE O'NEfLLS'-^BS
BATTEN, BAftTON, DUfl.
STINE A OSBORNE

'not'pay;^^----'---'--';-—

.

lice

:

istudlo

figures'

It'll ;:be;

•

''•I'otic <J6urt Room
V
New. York.
'The O'Neills' will iiae a complete
court setup. Including a mixed jury,
during this episodes In which one
If an butstandilngv charnp emerges
of the characters, Danny, la on trial.
jousts,: KSTP plans
Stage of the Coiumbla Playhouse from the weekly
'Im: air his system of garnerNo. 1. whence: the jprbgrama will be to iet laurel..
ing the;
a
jury
box,
a
be
brokdcast, .wIUother-properties
judge's bench and.
The BUflop's Ball^
that go. with' a trial scene.
''-•: :
..: New York.
Gdld Diiat Corp.; bankroUer of the
WMCA'a initial effort as an Indeserial script, will make a sample
sideline audience iiendent station again was to go
tb.
distribution
during the trial series. Charles Un- after the annual butler;s ball at the
defhlll, of B.B.D, :& p.. Is Handling Hotel Commodore iast Wednesday
,''1 (16) night. In which doormen arid
^he stunt.- .;.
A
first
maids cavorted to MeyerDaVis' orcbestrav:
;
PingrPbnis Broadcast
Detailg of tbe affair were aired:
;v
.^Qinaha.-.-'
from 12 to 12:30; with John. Praser
broadincidental
those
bhe of
handling the descriptive duties; In
casts that let listeners .know a radlb
few instancies he managed to get
'wient over
'

z

;

.

.

'

prbgram,

wiay
ahead on publicity and goodrwill If
It only breaks even financially.
- Station vrill air. rfesult: aunimarles
during each evening's play, but no
piay by play accouhts will be giyeir.
night,

'-^--T-"--^;-

Chlef Harry Walsh of the city; pp^
dejjartment appears pn each
pplriting out the .weakAlao
rieases of the criminal's act,
the varloua methods In which they
are tracked down..: Programs are
confined to 30 -minutes ruhnlng: time.

.

.

.

"

airedi

,

.

Syracuse.
revived the 'Mighty
sustaining vShow,' tied In
with Loesw's State at an expense
to the theatre of 10 pairs of passes
[:'
weekly.
George Perkins, assistant prbgram
director. Is the new 'Mighty Oracle,'
with script written by -Robert Q.

:

;

.

:

'

Oracle,'

,

'

<IMiflhty Oracle'

-

WPBIi has

,

i

:

.

.

;

Soule, director,

'

.

;

:

'

,

.

•

WE^G's Special
Elrrilra, N. Y.
butler up to the; microphone for
Messages from the governors of
casual; remarks. Seyeral maids
ten minutes with the troupe
also contacted to chatter pver the two states as Well aa greetings from
World chai n p loh table-tennis wlz- air. ATT^Is^e'dTgt^tTlgroTnniSio n jii nd the-^Whlte -Houae.-dramatlzation of
ardis wljo made Omaha on, their
.' .:
leading news highlights of last year,
few scared.
;;
barnstpfmlhg toun They: had b'areOnly, employers present were Mrs, messages of, mayors within the staly arrived when Manager John Gllr 'Marshall Field; who arr anged .the tion's coverage, ereetlri&s In the
iiirmrrartged-^tt^Kiiu^h—the—
n"atlve~rongues-of-l*-forelgn—lan='
.triey.
event, anci Mrs. Richard -^Hltney,
Table tennis a^sbcIatloH to get
guages were a: few of the stunts
is

station

on

toes'

Its

WGW Saturday (12).

'

;

.

.

-'

•

Originally, the 'Oracle' answered
questions which presumably puzzled
listeners.
Now the continuity uses
unique questions, with the theatre
passes going to those who bring
them up.

.

;

.
'

Program

w'as

.

•

r

:

;

.

.

,

—

Om

"

I

Several Jjoxed bought by the upper
crust,- but the evehlng wias glyeri' packed Into twp hours of rixuslcal
of Elmlra,
over to the. domestics for their €n;>T entertainment as
'

them 'oh the

air.

:

Glllln spotted them ten minutes
Saturday atteriiopn
before' 'the
opera. 8p6t somewhat hard to fill,

Harry Burke

;Very classy:

.tertalnment.
was,:to6.-;

•

Aijnouincer

:

WESG

:

-

Jtjiew only

a lew jnlnutes^ before,the event that
he was to conduct the event,, but
":p6 happened he had caught the nabroadcast some weeks before
~ ftional
just took up
rbm" weaf: B

mob

it

V

;

N.. Y., reviewed 1934.
IJrider the title 'The Wprld T.urns
a. Paige'
the twp-hour afternpon

;

.,

•

•

;

.

:

;

.

:

-

,

:

;

.

—
.

.:

—
.

'

m

..

•

.

.

.

.

,

!

WKRC

WKBB

;

The

staff'spbtted a'thoriei/rieSr the
inike3_bn_a. sp.eclal-request program

ceived generous: publicity in daily

;

':

._' ' I'ririts.^:;

;

'

:.

Mayor^Wilsori's talk aT dedlcatlott and then'-cut' in,-whenover:possIblei
bri the ;phorie calls' so that persons
of public Inspection., period ; picked
and station also piped calling could hear their own re
up by
detailed descriptiori by Ruth .liyons, quests go out over the air as. they
made them. It took about five miri
its home economics narrator, on her
utes for-the-ether-gang-to-get-wlse
tour of tiieT-esideTfce.
after which telephone was swamped
As a novelty it proved a bang up
Kidnapping Sisrviee
stunt and attracted no end of com
';
ni
: Pebria,
Not generally feasible and
WMBD, Peoria, El., -went .man ment.
many
dLsappblrited in riot being able
hunting recently and delivered with
to get on the air via ;the telephone
in a half hour.;
route.
Rudolph' Bl Jbeger, 48, auto sales
man of Pekln. 111., near here, was
Reporting Cataistrophe
kidnapped arid robbed on a recent
Charlotte,' N.
eveulns by ithree bandits who
When a Southern railway crack
forced hlni to:drlve them to; Spring
passenger train piled up near the
Arriv
field, 111., the state capital.
city limits In one of the moat spec
Irig' there, the bandits trufSaed up
tacular wrecka of state history,
Joegeir and left him in his car in a
dispatched staff men to the
deserted sectlpn of the railroad
'scene, to the hospital, to police and
yards..:.'".--"'.fire headquarters, and picked nip on
In the meantime, a paaaerby who
every
possible
angle.
the
liad. seen .the hpld-up nptlfled_^
In addition eye witnesses were
Tazewell county sheriff, who got In
tcuch -with the Peoria broadcasting gathered up and taken to the stU
dios
their
stories.
to
tell
station by long distance phpne. The

WKRC

"
.

.

.

.

.

,

'

News

.

.

KNX- is

.

Hollywood.

attempting- to <!op-eollege

and university llsteners-ln by devoting a 15-min. program weekly to

news

of
schools.

at the various

activities

Saturjiay. night chatter_by—Lon-_
Corbett is tabbed 'Campus
Game and Gossip,' and is. retailing
news of spprt arid other activities
at the colleges, gathered by a cor-;
respondent -at each -schobhLater, statipri will, put on a contest
between
various' / ,musical
groups at the schobls.
;

:

.

don

.

-

:

;

•

:

.

C

.

.

•

;

'

WBT

—pt<jffi^m---SGheduleh^jnfa3ilnteiTUpted
:

while a descrlptlcri of Joeger and
his car waa broadcast.Tbe police 61: Sprlrigfield, 75 miles
iaway, heard the broadcast, and In
a half hbur had located Jpeiger and
hia car aiid had notified fraritlc
.

'

'

relatives;

•

-.

....
,-

'

.

kiSTPfS Bridge Tournament
y'-:^..-""St. Paul
:
Cities bridge enthusiasts
.

Twin

in etrorig -at the-

cariie

bperiirigt-;bf

the -KSTP Bridge "Ileagiae Monday
(21) night at Hotel, Badlsson in
- -Minneapolis and Tuesday (22) night
at the St. Paul hptel ln St, Paul,
Tpurriey- Is _±ield under auspices of
^~flifeTAm'erlcaTr-Bridge-4iej^ueHR-ua-seH--j.—Baldwln,--leagu.e_treasurer,
here to supervise the opening
-

.:

Schenectady.
experimental
short waver, has a new sigh-on
sign-off which should Identify the
station anywhere. It's the nblse of
the discharge of 10,000,000 volts of
lightning, touched off In the Gen
eral Electric Company's Schenect
ady research laboratories. Called
'The Voice bf Electricity,' this novel
Ihemer Is. a tribute to the late
Charles P. Stelnmetz.
.

.WCY's

•

.

.

,

.

—

nights: play.

,

.

^,

.

Boy Seout Week Feb. 8
Dubuque, la..
In cooperating for the observance
of National. Boy Scout week, Feb
8-14, thls-yearrrWK-BB; territorial
.

:

;. ;.

.

.

:

—

—

outlet,—Is dblngs-.an -'"unusual Job
through cooperation with national
scout headquarters, rather than with
the local unit. Tb this .end' troops
from niariy of the smaller cpmmunl
ties, and executives, will share time
allotted by the station to; the scout

this
tournamfent
the
How^lt nibyement,
the
Whereby the first hand dealt at each
:table is put In a tray and /these
).'.''
.hapds transferred jfrbm tftble te movement.
•
fn this, -marihei: each .conimurilty
t^ble, givlne. eyeryorie; a chance to
ever Will feel that It ha« a distinctive
play thd 'saihib' .liarid durl^

•During

tvlnter

.

-

.

-

;

'.

:'

,

Anythihg-Can- Happen
San Antonio;
is feeding Southwestern

KTS A

,

...

^

-.

.

.

But today there

Is rib question,
that all dpubt haa beeri erased as to
whether baseball will snub pr. hug
radio.
Judge Land is settled that
(Continued from page 37)
problem once .and for all when he
Chicago delivered the paajt World's. Series to
It's
of;
because
here
paper .the F'prd Mp:.tbr conipariy, for $150,that
ownership,
Tribune
Its 000.
promoting
It was the first.tlme the Series
and
going
out
own sporta—eyjanta. -Thfi .Goldfin. Jin4^^yeje-bfiei]LJ3oldJLQ-ajponsor and
Gloves amateur fistic tournament, the r^esults are general] jj agreed to
Chicago Bears-College All- have been favorable tp' everybody
the
S tars football gariie; and wrestling concerned;
matches were all exclusively on ~That seven game festival Is esti"WGN since they were launched by mated to have cost Ford $460,000,
but radlp considers that Ford got
the Tribun e
And today Chicago has the latest his money's worth. The trade was
step in the broadcasting of sports also Impresaed with the way Ford
program
handled
the plug, holding It down to
daily
is
the
This
events.
announcements.
of horse-racing over WJJD, the aim'ple «'courte;sy'
;

.

.

•'

'

•

.

,

.

agpnsbred 'by
- Atlasa::4tatlpri.
J^'
'of
•Pb'sslblllt
G; .1'mistletoe

Ralph

"'

Ford was on both networks and on
WGN/'- latter, unafflllatip.d. "with ".'thl»'

broadcasting the races has been two webs. Tribune put up such a
discussed from time tp time in the yell at first, at being cut out of the
past .but no statlori had the nerve. gamca that the station Was given
or the vision, to jump, into the field, the Series under the sppnsprshlp of
fearing possible reaction from the the Chicago Ford dealers. The Ford
public. ,; In view of this fear It Is expenditure In those seven days
remarkable to note that 'WJJD has broke all records fp,r coin spending;
riot. recelY.ed: _ orie. _s.quawk_. from on.the..ether. In, that space of time.;.
listeners, and the station covers a
And thrbugh it all the; newspapers
lot of territory.
'The fact is that could do nothing but silently froth
there has been a flood of con- at the mouth.
They have threatgratulatory letters from fans.
ened to switch their affection to ~
Nbfenlydoes thlsTtatlon-broad- other sports. In several tow"ris~tliey~
cast the races but also the mutuels have done what radio did when It
Descriptions are, of cburse, built was locked out of professional
from tlie; nieagre wire; reports from games. That was to build-up sand."
'
;' ">
the regular track service."
lot baseball;
Practically every sport has been
Announcers'
broadcast over Chicago statl'bns Inr
of
come
a
Out
the
midwest
have
eluding the six- day bike grind, the
couple of the biggest names in
Iridia.napolls 500-mlle auto race, the
sports broadcasting. Irt Chicago; the
aririual corn-husking contest, horseshoe pitching, basketball, :walka- men who stand out are Quln Ryan
'

'

.

.

—

.

;

.

'

;

.

.

.

.

Any- thons and darice marathons, bil- and Bob Elson of WGN; Ryan on
thlng-rCa^-Happeri. period created
and pool, swimming and clay special events and college football,
by Lewis Lacey, station mgr., who liards
Elson on baseball and pro football;
spiels in a humorous vein on char- pigeon shooting.
Pat Flanagan on WBBM, Hal Totacters arid events in the day's news.
Newspapers' Problem
ten for NBC, Bob. Hawk on NBC
News angle is ignored with chatter
While all this is going on, and and Buell Patterson of WJJD are
confined .to the., human Interest
really making a other
stations
are
the
promlnents.
And In two
angle exclusively on a humorous
broadcasts,
lot. of nnioney on sports
plane.
other midwest cities the sppr,t.3
Material Is culled from the dallies the newspapers are running around luminaries are France Laux of
Broadcasting

company

an

,

.

—

press-radio wondering—what's hit 'em ahd-wha'
MOX, St. L o ula, arid Tyy^y aoii,
is they're going to do about this radio of "WWJi Detroit.
L.aux arid Flanap.rii. five Invasion pf a field which has always
gan have both handled the World's
been strictly a newspaper child and Series for Cplumbla, and In Detrplt
frorii. which
they get practically the fans gbt up a general petition to
Indoor. Circus on -Air /
nothing but circulation. The news- have Tyaon mike the aeries for that
Canton, O.
Complete two-hour circus pro paperQ are sore, and plenty, but towri.
gram will be broadcast here from don't know what to do about. It.
conCase of Flanagan on
8 to 10 Monday night (21).
Station The press has devoted years to pro- tains a bitter pill' fpr the- press.
arranged
with
Canton fessional basebair and college foot- Kentucky
Wiririers clgarets broke
Shrine .Trumdrum to air the two- ball, gaye. baseball front page posiintp- tPwn by:u3ing- only the WBJtM
hour pf-emlere performance of the
-luinual Shrine- circus:: from- the-clty tion, three, and four pages- inside, base.bali hrpadcasts, .pperidin£_npt ...
the best writers to be had and a one
auditorium on; the opening night.
cent for newspaper space.
Will catch the show from the special department with a, heavy Flanagan did; a lot of actual begoperilng band nuriiber tb the' final overhead.
They .built baseball tb ging for the listeners tp help him
act on the program, with as much what It Is. And In return the news- make good
-on the account by going
-real -clrcus-atmosphere-as-posslblep apers K etr~mayb e a two-inch—ad out andTjuylrig the. cigarefs'tb show
going out on the two-hbur plug.
and radio draws-good-cbln- for-send-- the-sppftspr that FiaMagan had^a toi- ;;' circus
executives decided tp give
Ing
$hlng.
out
the
same
lowing.
'^And
the station was fiooded
the radio a try and have cut their
In 1935 the Columbia station here, with orders f pr cartpns of Kentucky
newsp.aper advertising budget in
half, believing that by alrjng the WBBM, will get $85,000 for the Winners.
And with ea'ch carton
opening performance hundreds who Cubs' games and the bill will be Flanagan sent a message of thanks.
do riot take the newspapers will be paid by Kentucky Winners dgarets. This Is
the type of seling which
obntacted.
Other cities where the
newspapers, partioularljr resent on
show is coritracted for later Itt the And' thp option en th'e
season are watohlnir th*' experiment game< la 1986 (eallfl for a atralght th» part of tht ftfaw.

but

-ionKKj;oo(rvoTt«
:.i

W2XAF,

'

-

;

:

'

.

.

Ford's Series $460,000

.'

.

i

;

.

brpadcast approached the seven
leading news stories •f; the past
.-. Baltimore..-:
year With special' script employing'
As soon as. the, news cracked forth; a
cast of 28 written by Charles
last week- that-DIck Harlow,; gridiron
Ciithbert, Chosen for" dfamatizatfon,
:ifhere that broadcast left off, and mentor at Western; Maryland Col- with, all Incidental music supplied
.^^eaiiy got the boys to talking about lege, liad been apt)olnted football by an orchestra and richly embelOnly two coach aV Harvard, Lee' Davis con- lished with numerous -sound effects,
tiie game and their trip.
of thel four barnstormers went be- tacted him for ah Interview over such news highlights as the Baer
Davis, who Is station's Camera fight, shooting of Dlllinger,
fore tiie mike, Coleman Glark .ajid WCBM.
Jlirimy McClure, the United States sports spieler,; also arranged for Morro Castle disaster, the apprerepresentatives doing the ta.iklne, Harlow :;to bring down *wlth him hension of Hauptmann and the as
from
^
turfed hills, of West- saaslriatlon of King Alexander were
Sandor
the
green,
and
Barha
while Viktor
Glaricz, the Hungarian, decided to ern Maryland, Bill Shepperd. star portrayed.
sleep-It-bfErneltherrbelng-BO^hot-on baGkAeld-man-of-^ast-season.-DavIs
ATi-8g5grregate~cast;tDtallng-T0"per'
will query the pair of 'pm on the air. sons participated' in the broadcast,
this country's ilngo.
It waft a good snag f pr station
The troupe of : four showed -to
which was considered outstanding
some 70fr cash customiers In the J?^y.. -^f teiv jiarlo.w was^^ appointed, ;by_an_Indep.endent- station. Listen
Hotel Fbm«treller^ballroont-Sunday- "1lTe-^eriinson;*-?ifi^
advance by newsera advised
.(13) evening at prices' of 50 and sheet attacked Ha^low^ saying he
paper. publicity and announcements
From here the players travel has In." past been associated with over the air
75c.
east -to New Xork to sail for Lon?^ s^cnppis that proselyted gi'ld giants.
The newspaper wire services burned
doh early In February.
Mugging The Shadow'
with the news, and people from
New York
Maryland almoist rose In arms and
From a two-time announcement
WKRC's House Stunt
.sallied forth to fight the North once offering a picture of 'The Shadow'
Cincinnati.
more when they he»rd of Harvard Blu^^ (i:!oal^^yg(eelved around 70,000
.'Atma' w 'msTtir^r^ewr-^OTowr takers, ^^rnough the charactei has
who is something of an idpl in these been on the air five years, thia was
lirojecl, exploitation stunt in; the
.'
the first time that the account conFederal liome moderhlzatioh- cam- parts.;
cerned let the loudapeaker element
yalgh.: An old dwelling was moved
'Hear Self Telaphoriln fl
in On t he pl ayer's pi ctorial Identity,
fr o m p obrrsectlPmcf-^ilty-to-aubur^
Program Is cleared over 12. CBS
Dubuque,
la.
re.arid
opposite
ban spot
tried a stunt recently that stations.
^bristructed along up-to-the-nilnUtc
drew
more
than
Interest
passing
lines. Progress of ImHrov^ment reCollegiate
Cphfroyersiai Coach

was windy, too cold, top hot, or
Warner:, station covered the
round frbrii hole tp hple. uricpmfortable in any way; There
final
was to be no nieiitlun If a baKebnH~
That's been "done in ths^'ast but
hit a patron, etc.
;
was new here.
Despite all this, there was ''much
Racing fans; looking forward to doubt among air, men whether; big
•ethering— ofr^the—racea-at-rthe: iijew league ciuds. wpuia accept
or rejecr"
Santa Anita track, are In for dis- broadcasting, The field, was pretty
appointment. Operators' t^o far have much divided with such towns
as
set on: keeping patronage coming Cincinnati, St.
Louis, and others
through the turnstiles by .deoldlrig refusing to allow the mikes
to come
air.
stay
off
the
races
will
the
Jjpw into their parks on the contention
ever, expected they'll relent fpr 'the that
broadcasts would hurt 'at-cpriilng $i00i000 classic on Feb, 23: tendance.
;. ;.;
...
this

of some

o

Infraetien

of

agreement since the news angle
Ignored. Hits the air at 7
nights weekly.
•

•

"

.

.

:

WBBM

WHBC

:

.

.

'

.

;

•

:

,
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.

WBBM
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$300,000 Fish Fund
•

Association

Washington, Jan.

last week
raislner iof

21.

of

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Paclflc Fisheries

May

passed an okay .for th'e
$800,000 to be spent on

HeadWoy In remedying inequitable distribution of broadcast facilities radio exploitation.
Most of it likely to be salmon
has been made during tlie past six months, the; Federal- Cbmmurilcatiohs
Gommission disclosed last weiek, but despite the lirge number of power plugging with the packers tb be asboosts and new authorizations 2i states, are still under .quota in bpth sessed 5c; a case towards the $300,-

AlfeGt

BBC

:

Advertising on

.

'Baltimore, Jain* 21.

'

-

.;

;

;

"

b^Iovir

is

alone

;

"

under at night and 35 at d^y, wltti

under
'

'21

both

in,

citegorles.;

;

.

r

'i-

^r--

/
r
Situation by zones and states is as follows
First zone; i.79 5 units or 6%, under ;night| :2p.356 units or 31% un^
All states but New York ;ijnder night; >li' under day.
17:42
•units
or
under
night;
over
27%
units
or
6%
Second zone: 1.98
V
day^Kehtuckyr Ohio, Vlrglhli. over rilg^ VirginiaVpvcr day,
und^r
'rhlrd. zone: 9.446. units or 26% over night; .4,945 tmlts or 8%
Geioirgia, Louisiana, North Carolina, bklahbii^
Florida,
Arkansas,
day.
Tennessee,: and Texis over night; Arkansas, Florida, Lou Isiaiiar Tenn<'ssee, .and Texas over day.
Fourth zpiie:: 2.93 units or 8% over night; 3.09 units or. 5%^ under day;
Nebraska, and North Dakota over
Illinois. Iowa,' Minnesota, Missouri,
:

'

.

off to

;

tell-

listeners

^

;

hadn't shut him

what a won-

off;

.

.

Page Dramas,

i

New York, is resuming
night; iowa/ Nebraska, North bakbta, and-^outh Dakota over
Better Conditions
units or 15% under day; Its midnight program of legit reFifth zon^: 8.35 units. pr 2^
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Wiasb- viewing: :Wlth Harry Hershfleld
Rochester, Jap. 21. ,/
California, Colorado/ idaho,. Mohta^
day. slated tp. take up the assignment for " .Techhiciahs bf
have p.rIhgtbn over night; New Mexico, Qregbh, Utah and Washington over
starting next Monday ;X28),- ^anlzed ''a union afflllated with the
Of the leading states New York is; 8% over qubta ph night assign-;
10%",
Penn'while:
Gaillfornia
is
m^tropblltan
Illinois
and
is 9%
there will, be! three
Americari Radio Telegrapihers' As.ments, Ohio is -rtyo,
Is
outlets giving iistehers. a resume .pf sociation and presented a proposed
sylvania is bnly iOl units under, Masaachusetts Is 8% under, Michigan
/
agreement to officials of Stromberg,show catight that nights
;
19% under^ajid New Jersey is 24%\under/^.v^^ Bide Dudley has been doing a Carlspn Gbmpany, owners :;bf t;hie
The greatest excesses on hlgiit facilities are ..In Florida, .98% over;
t;: a.
an over." vlce-preste
nh
es8ee-H%^^^^-^
and
T
----7-.--att^tl bp
l
Mf>aT-84yo
^straiglit^rbm-the-i;
— 'v>
u laitr^'-" /o .Lbul a
and chairman
for WdR, Newark, for three years, dent of .the bompany
excesaefl are Nebraska, ;79% over, and FlorWa, 46% over
committee, is
coni^^
while the bperiing night critical of the brbadcastlhg
'itevlsloh in the' quiota system effected last, fall was designed to
and routlrie is being handled for
acting for Stromberg-G.arlsori and
pensate for the dlfCerence In- value biE day and night assignments
day.

WMCA,

i

;

.

'

WHAM

WMCA

'.

'

.

,

t

H

.

,

.

.

.

.

..

.

'

:

WHN,

—W-recbgnlze-inequitles-ih-theK-f«r-mw-m^^^^
regional power

'
.

Hereafter station will air a new
break'ilne that will read: .'WBAL^.'
The ;Baltlmbre News- J>bsti': At present tiiere will exist rib clbse hbbk-.
In- betwe^iri the newspaper and sta-.
tion;. news flashes. \vlU hot be read
at an. At present the statlbn and
paper ! are pperatlng entirely separately; land rip advertislhg is be^ :.
ing peddled oh, the cbmbb plan.
The station, under- the. Hearst
guidon, will depart ientirely from the
accepted iriariner in which statlonB
here have been haridlihg church
brbadcastSr All the, broadcaisteris
here have beeh in the habit of lining
'em iip as commercial peiriods, with
a special rate:, which stacks up as
about- 50 % less than the straight
<;driimercial-card^-^he-staUori
however; given free periods to
churches :bh Suhdiaiy mornings, ber
Sunday evening prbfore hobh.
"
WiBATi un
grams-ar-e-paid f o r
Hearst, will, let church services gib
oh sustairiing arid already they, are
being lined -up it's Just a pursuahce
of the established Hearst pbllcyi
:

WHAM-UNION HOLLER
Tech h ci ans Wa nt Mo re Fay a nd

.

:

—

^

•

.

.

'

\^

-

.

derful shoSv he Was giving at
Sir Oswald Stoll's Cpllseum.
He. wouid probably have tbld
them the prices, etc., if they

.

day.

Jan JiL..

iSlackblrds
accompanying
troupe, scheduled for a session
before the mike. Leslie introduced. performers and started

the

j

.Situation'

^. V

';V\-'.;

.

ish

[.

quota q

its

/

-iiondon,

Lew' Leslie went tp the BritBroadcasting Cb. studios,:

.

:

V Hearst forces talctfvpver WBAIi
today (Monday), and likewise: at
same-4lme the-^ld-tierup -betweenr
WFBB iahd the News-Post; local
Hearst rag, is abrogated. Programs
in which the Ne wS-PPSt has tL^
finger, and- which today move bver
oritb ^WfeAL's' wavelength, are: The
Globe-Trbtter, Kiddie Klub,. Front

.

"

V^^; ;
y v
O.OQ_Eoal.v:jWhl|e^t^^^
day and nlghtasslgnmenis.'chances are the flsherles
stun:,' cna
.January tabulation sho\yed that airzphes' arje under quota in daytfrne spot .stuff,'
tinder .ghow- will ride on a network
facilities, even though wholesale power indreasea have beeii granted
"
for 'reglonals, while; first zone
the new riiie rilsing maximum strength

'

WLW,

;

.

,

,

tative, ,for

.

pahy's answer
,

.

;

WMCA

WUW-WKf

!

na ti onal represcnThe conithe union.
to "the proposal is
•"-',.:.':•,•
set^for-'janv'- 26:^..:,
This ia the -first time 'WHAM
technicians have been organized, The churthes will hot be permitted
and the 15 operator's sighed ^ip 100 to air Indiscrimtnaiely; certain sects
per cent They are asking: higher wlU be denied use of jgtatibn,. it is
pay and better, working jcbnditioris. known. The -factl the
wHl
Technicians of WHEC, the other how permit church services to go
Rochester- brbadcastlng: statlbn, or- but as sustalners -at any time -may
ganized last fall and affiliated with have a looked-for reaction at the
the iiiternatiPinil Brotherhood of other stations.
Electrical Workers,
Anbther Hear3t taboo is foreign^
language broadcasts. Nqia:e will be
perniitted; About .ias near a^ anys
pne bri the station can come tP
spouting out ariy tongue but th*»
Washington, Jan. 21.
good ol' U.SiA., Will be a song or so
es.
ho
us
it
leg
aerylce
to
fljiniiar
a
-Appointment-of-fprmer-Represea' Irorirclasislcal-sburces-whlel^caTrleHtative Annlng S. Prall of N^w York a set of lyrics In German, French,
the
in
-vacancy
existinga- -iSuropeanItalian,- - etc/ '-^
NoFinaii: GlptierV Mishap tb fill the
broadcast divisioa of tKe Cpnimunl- broadcast isL\ picked, up arid-, some
Ha;rtford, Jan. 21.
catlons. Commission was confirmed nbtable over on the continent spiels
Nprman- Clctler,: director of the by the Senate
a speech in hiis native tohgue,^ an
uAw«,,*v.».="..o.
o adca s tlng. fromlir
ill b e read
Merry
Madcapst
.
,
Prali sUbceeaa Haiqp soh Gary, lirimediale iianslatl o n
WTIC, saved his child but broke an
the division since com off at cbncluslon of. the program.
morning,
one
summer, and
arm. Bright and early
Orchestras
^^^j^j^ was created last
Norman picked his child up frbm will serve oiit .balance of Gary.'s
Station will not pick up orchescrib and. was taking her down the term, which expires July 1. Presi
tras from nlterles or hotels as do the
ohiv-piiiin gham,

TSleir^Yprkr^jy^ilbert-TSeldesr-J^ej^

limit ifrom 2% kw. to 6 Ybrk Journal columnist.
the Comnrtsh lifted the daytime
and; has. upped
Preliminary to. going after legit
kw. and has been deluged with applications for 'boostg
advertising
house
picture
arid
th/daytlnie power of scores of stat^oft^ti all parts of the country.
AC Controversies
is establishing an extensive
CommuniFederal
controversies,
spectacular
thieatrical, departnierit with HershSquaring away for two
of
application
fleld in cliarge of the staff of recations Commission last week ordered hearings on
Boston, for viewers and commentators.
.Cincinnati, for regular license with 500 kw., and of WNAC,
last week bbtain'ed the flret exti?ndr
general ihakeup of Yankee Network's" key station.
issue
superpower
Commlsh
the
the
before
ed^ spot announcement contract is/WLW^ctlbn brings directly,
Commlsh sued by a picture hotise In New
and Canada's objection to the Grbsley statlbn operation,.
separating York. Agreement involves Warner
granted 'nation's station' a regular renewal with 60 kw., thus
way for abtlon to create a Brps. Strand .and calls f or thr^e
thfe issues in the dispute, and paving the
"
one-minute announcements a day
precedent on the 600 kw, question,
,
The Shepard request, slated for hearing by the entire broadcast di- "bver iEi period of 26 we^bks. Contract
new location. goes into effect tombrrpw (WcdncsT
vision on March 27, Is a flve-pblnt proposition involving
.v:'
\
V
n^w equipment, frequency shift, power boost, and transfer of present day)..-..
\,
in previous years has sold
network wants to shift channel from 1230 to 830,
'

.

.

'

'

'

;

;

:

,

WNEW

WBAL

'

:

'

:

:

.

.

V

:

.

'

•

.

.

WMCA

Yankee

facilities,

-.assuming -faoilltles-of-WBDH-and -tcanafexdJOELPiejien^^^
Proposes .to up operating strength from 1 kw. night and
to WHDH.
...
:
/
...
.2%; kw, :day to 6 kw.-unllmlted. time.
,
and
•_Cbmmish_laa.t_^wcek granted_:_one request for a new transnaitter
for new
three pleas for pbwcr boosts, carding hearings on^lOi reqi^
'.
stations and 9 requests for Increases.
'.'

.

_

'

ry^rnt^ »" i9in V/. with inn watts and
station authorl7Pd will npf
Power
be owned by Attala Broadbastlng Corp., Clarksdale, Miss.
Kan., frorii 1 to 5 kw. day; KGIX, Las
Lalwrence,
boosts go to. WHEN,
KFYB, Bismarck,
Vegos, Nov., from 100 to lOO night and -250 day; and
N. D., from 2>4 to 5- kw. day.

New,

will

—

.

..^ ....

—

*.h4anaoa...

':;}-.

-:

-^:'L--::,

Hearings carded were:

-

,

.

•

;

1

w

'

;

.'

.

|

-

.

"

.

.<MA««<-<

,
oc« watts.
statloris^Paul S. Andrews, Lewlston, Me., 6«0 kc. 260
Riverside
East Texas Broadcasting Co,., Dallas, Tex., 1500 kc. 100 watts;
Lewis,
-RrnaH/>nsting rr. Riverside. Cal.; 820 kc, 250' watts; Richard .Fiel d

,.,'«

Nevir

.

,

slipped.

He

.

held the child up, saved her

from Injury but when he landed
wUVi It thump on e arni was limp.
Broaacastrag"^., He had a fracture of the elbow.
Del Monte, Calif,, 1210 kc, 100 watts; Evangeline
Co.,. Paris, Tex^,
Broadcasting
Paris
watts;
He's, now leading his band with
Lafayette, La., 1310 kc, 10,0
1370
Tenn.,
Nashville,
the limb in a sling.
1500 kc 100 watts; Nashville Broadcasting Corp.,
kc. 100 "watts"; KWttr BroadcaWnlg-CD^r^itliBton—N^
'

.

.

a

seven-year appointmeiit.

full

Llncolri, Jan. 21.

.

:

:

-

Minn^,. 1370 kc.
-waits; -National -Battery-Broadcastlng„C-Q,..::MlnneapqlIs,
kc. 1 «w.
100 watts; and Milwaukee Journal,. Milwaukee, Wis,, 1010
Boston; from 600 to 1 kw. day; wDRC.
Power increases—
Pa., from 1
Hartford. Conn., from 2% tp 5 kw. day; .WGAE, Pittsburgh
to 100 night .and 250
to 5 kw. day; KADA, Ada, Okla.. from 100 day
to^ i*"*'/'^^*
and-lOO-day
night
from
.50
Ind.,Mu-HHiT
di^y

-

— Hewspaperman- on WBT._.

'.'

'

.

three different units of the orga,nCharlotte, N. C, Jan. 21.
organized the Central
T. D. Kemp, Jr., Is doing a sus-: ization, has
despite his States Broadcasting company to
taining session for
three statlbns as a slnafflllatloh with .the JIornIrig_Qb.-_ co ntrol the
UnloiPHbldirig ^eo.-pwffB^
server. Heretofore local dallies es- fl5^ri"itr~
night and 500 day,
Central States.
250 day I KLS, Oakland, Calif., from 250 day to 25t>
peciially the Evening News, have. ex- and controls
Officers remain the same as be-Carlstadt, N; J., froni 2% to B kw. day.
and
tended anti-radio attitude to Include
Beghtol, president;
Applications
prohibition of staff menibers picH- fore with A. L.
a
Radio News
vice-president and genNew applications filed last week included bne by Amerlcair
Ing Up either fame br groceries Dee Dlrkis,
to change name to Hearst Radio, through radio appearances.
eral manager; Hal Sowles, secreCorp., New York, operator of.
Charles Stuart,
increase^^
and
Inc., eight for hew stations and two for power
Kemp Is a brother of Hal Kemp, tary-treasurer,
_
to Inchalrmari of the board.
requested by WCAO, Baltimore, which wants
leader.
_

WBT

,

:

-

'

WKEM,

^

.

YKA, San

.

Frartclsco,

kw.
New applicants werfe: Walker Jamar, Diiluth, Mlnn.^ 1200^ kc WO^^^^^
Herbst,
W, B. Greenwald, Hutchinson, Kari:. 1420 kc. 100 w.; Robert K.Co^^
yirBroadcasting.
Fargo, N. D., 1310 kc, 100 'w.; Head-of-the-Lake
Milwaukee Broadcasting Co., Milwaukee,
6

orchestra

-

Code Action on Discounts and Price
9.9

WW

Waahlngtbh,

'
:

—

Jacnr-Zir.

Efforts of the broadcast code au'State Fair* Is out as the tag for
/
Burlington, Vt., Jan. "1.
thprlty to tighten the present ban
Goodrich Tire's proposed 46rnilnute;
H. R*.'' Dunbar, orchestra leiider of against secret disccunts and rate
show with Doc Rockwell arid Ted St. Johnsbury,. Vt., Is-supplylng rehalted
Lewis, because the account doesn't cording to station
Water- cutting were temporarily
week when two prbposed
last
think that the average cltylte has bury.
were -withdrawn withamendments
a
on
ariy conception bf what a state fair outturned
being
;

WDBV,

constitutes.

New

-

'Circus

Is

title

of

Fox made

years

agp.

-

It

was

his
bar with the music supplied by

:a
brchostra;..
iFairl
big

--.W^ill-Rp^^^^

two

from the NRA.
home-made device invented by Dun- out-prejudice the futility bf pushing,
:

.

choice

Night in Sllv'ertown.'

a

-

:

'

Explalrilng

ahead until the: Indii^trlal Recbyecy. 'iB.pard has ^ dec^^^^
policy on price cutting, provisloris of
;

a long
Feb.

O,

..

lease

the

Black,

Munger
on

of
estate,

well

active

WSGN
-

Ariticiipatca

Improvement .of trans-

nitUr, studio equipment, and possible liwreftse of power. May move
to

new

location

operation, of

WBAL,

.'.

r

some new department heads are
coming In.
Frank Mulloy has been shifted
from Hearst's WCAB, Pittsburgh,
.

Gene
tact and publicity work.
Brown, who for past eight years, has
todav (Tuesday). hp<jn hand ling - matter fbr lyBAL,
publlo- h onring
Principal squawker was WDAF, remains under Mulloy.
Harold Higglns has been sent
Dallas, which applied for an oppbrtunlty to make legal arguments down from Hearst's New York offices to become station accountants
against the combination sale- ban.
According to Baldwin, proposals Jules Tp, Daniels will become comwere withdrawn because of uncer mercial manager of the broadcaster
oh Feb. 1. Has been with the Jotalnty about the government's fu
In
ture attitude on price fixing as a seph Katz agency's home office
Balto. for past several years; prior
general prbppsitloh. Although ques
with J. Waltlon. of retaining or dropping such, to that Dahlels served
Howard ofcode clauses technically Will be set- ter Thompson and E.-T.
tled "bh basis of testimony present- fices In New Ybrk.

.

.

-

,

;

-

station

—

Cal..

Jan,
l

v

t.

.

&

21.

S an:

•

,

effective
.-

•

&

Electric Co., local llis;ht
and power concern, today (Monday),

.

i;

;

.

With Hearst Enterprises taking
dated <^as

'

has taken

.--

still

WBAL for years.

.

Ormorid

Electric Co., Is
.

Frisco Studio

Oakland,

•

financed

&

'

AH the staff, that manned
hearings last ten days, N.I.R.B.
existing codes. Jaihes W. Baldwin, ed at
ElecIndicated repeatedly during its regime under Gaa
executive officer of; the code aiuthbr- members have
desks and bn payroll,
.that they are skeptical of the value tric still at
cialled. - back
Ity,
Freddie Huber, who has resave
KR©-W---haB H>penfed
tjiH-r^s^iieh-^elaiia^
nave prehlbite
would
"which
new
Understood
Francisco studios..... New ..studios cburitaT)!! sales of time ih-coniblna-- Baldwin,: did 3ipt relish being In .the slgned as director.
proposed boss won't be named for couple of
defending
located In Bellcvuo Hotel and are
of
position
tlon with advertising In pthei: mcN.I.R.B.
the
which
'Sporting late.st Remler eauipmeiit.
amendments
dliima or oh a run of aphedule baisls.
of Hearst's
.bf
J. L. K.aufman, -.hei'd
down on later.
E 0- •"^Virsori will be- In chargewill
Proposed crackdown movea drew might turn thumbs
Wynnradio Interests, has been flitting In
•sales in Frisco.an.d BertIf the government decides to con
thb fire of more than a half dozen
during past weeks,
be pro'grani director.
checlc rate cutting, ahcLout of town
to
efforts
tlnue
news
two
including,
broadcasters,
toroadoaater going undei
Control of station wlU BtlU be
amendments wlU bei reintroduced by ge^ngntbe
hours paper-owaed stations, and were
ownership*
Hi
In Oakland. Plan to air four
slated IQ bave be.en diflcusscd at j code authority.
Of studio toleat from neyr plant.

KEOW'b

^

Boss

Gas

on with exception of the Judge
which was
series,
Rutherford
shoved off after yesterday's (SunThe Rutherford
program.
day)
broadcasts had been on the old

.

grosser.

WSGNVNew

'

Disks are

."

splIdated

to Balto. to take care of station con-

:

Small Towner Records
Service for

All the business that was. oh stai
tlon's books when Hearst tobk oyer
xohtrol-from- former-bwners,-^on-

over

and H.

On Own

:

which was purchased from Consoli-

L. Cprley, Trinidad, Colo.,
kw.; f. A*
1370 kc 100 w.! W, L. GleeSoh, Sacramerito, Calif., 1490 kc 5
^^yr/-'-':
McBrlde, Ironton, p., 1500 kc. 100 w.

itatelaiF^Tooflick^

.'

highiy probable

bureau will be established.

..

.

:

.

glnla, Minri., 1370' kc; 100 w.;
Wis., 1310 kc. 100 w.; E. L. Sherman

is

:

;

The boosts were
crease Its night strength from 600 to 1 kw., and
which wants to Jump Its da,y strength from .1 to

WBAL

.

WNEW„

"

.

will take such orks only on condition the straight bommerclal fee Is
paid for the time. Arid that means
the station won't get any orches-

Union Holding Company here, tras.
A new card, rate is being brought
which formerly, guided the biz of
KOIL, Omafia; kfAh, Lincoln-and Wt7^which"nwin~Btep-Tip"'time-costB
a fractlpn. TJnderstPod also, that it
Omaha;, and KFPJR.... Lincoln,

.

WAAB,

WLBC

charges.

lino

week, plus

Union Holding's Subsid

.

MV

.

:-

.

.

.

^

.

.

: .'

'

.

—^

'

;

7

:

'

,

—

~

,.

uvis rmiiUFPE

WEEK OF

^fTABO

JAN.:

sponsored programs on both networks,

W

•Heiiri.

&

H..

'

"

'?a':

McD.

«> -

Lnllaby xiady

ML

:

&

Peart;

6j30rSa-WEAr
Prank Simon Ore

&

•B. B. D.

Frank

O.

'ARMdUB

.

•Lord

&

•

Tttbtnai

Lucille

.

'

Marlon Darney

;

.Travelogs

Johnny Kane
Eunice Howard
!

S-Th-WABO

Everett Marehall
.

'Ohmao & Arden
•Blacketf

BLUB COAL

l:lB-M-W-r-WEAF

Mary Rumrill
Aiin De Marco

'

•Peggy's Doctor*
Rosaline Green'

.

.

.

(Jell-O)

Sa-tVABO

-

'

Josslyn

Gumps'

Virginia Venable

Jay-;
George, tiraham
.Edith Spencer'
•B. W. Hellwig

'Byrd

Paul -gtBwai t
.Bradley Barker
Rita Vale
Betty Garde;

*Toung

'

Carefree Carnlyal'.
•Direct

Walter Sederunt

HrLLB
Ex.

Sa-

'SeSy^^^o?^^^

nORDXiN
9-F-WJZ

Betty Churchill
Alexander WooUeott Don Ameche
Armbruster Ore Betty Winkler.
•J. W. Thompson
Art Jacbbson
CBYBTAL COBP.' Carl Brickert.
-^lt:4fc.W-'WEAF^ -^Outdt>or-Qlrl)— Loul^—Rbeh
'-.

;.

R.

•Magic

1:SP-S-WAB0

Bradley

.Bill

Jaiie Ellison

—•-TounR-nSirr-Riiblcani-

Gladys Baxter
Walter Preston
Alice :I^ "^Vafre.
Victor Arden's Ore

Kay

8-Su-WABO
Irving Kaufman

.

.....

Kenneth -Webb

.

"
Billy Faye
^CPepto-Mangan) - Kirk Ames.'
•United Adv

Anthony From*
Alwyn Bach

.

18:S0-Sn-WABO
Gulzar

Tito

.;

Samuel -Amor.osL

.

Joseph' Gibson

Schmidt

liUclen

-

Sylvester Glllls
•F. Presbrey -

:

'

•

•

OBISTbL-MVEBS
0-W-WEAF
.

(Sal

Hepatic*)
(Ipana)

Fred Allen.
Portland Hoffa
'

Leniile;

•Benton

•J.

Hayton

&

R

•

;

Swarthbut
:Vocal: Ensemble
Wmi Daly Orch.
•Sweenyr James

.

.!

-

'

;»:80-F-WABO
•ftbllywbod Hot*

:'..;

FITCH

1:4B-SaTTVEAF
Wendell Hall

OASTOBIA

Mu22y Marcelllho'
Joy Hodges

W. Armstrong;

•P.
'

--

.

-'

CABLBBAD

'

(Salts)
,

4:30-8n-WJZ
7:l«»Tu-WJZ

"Mortbn Downey
Guy Bates Post
Kay SInatrl Orb

'

Jo e

& il
FOBb KOTOB

Ko estner

:

Ex
Sn-WABO

2tlB Daily

Trent'

'

Kdatelainetz Ore

••Newell-Bmmett

Sa-

XORILLAbd

of Helen
'

.

:

e:46-Sa-WEAF
'Sports Page ot the
Air'

,

Wllllani Shelley
John' McQ overn
•

•Letmea

*

K

Louis

..'.

—

Sorlii

Ba-WABO

'Myrt 'n' Marge'
Myrtle Vail
Denna Danierel
Violet McClara
BUAor Bella

,

;

Kei>cy Sarj^ent

.

-

-

:

,

agency.

'

has been

dl«

;

:

^VM. WRIGLET
T-DaUy Ex. Sa-

-

George. B'ueier

O.,

'

1934.':.

Peg La Centra
•Jerome B. Gray

•

.'

"12-SniWJZ
-

&

rec ting the Socohyldnd Sketches foi*
Sbcony-Vacuiiih Gil since AprlIi

Ray. Heathertbn-

.

Johnny Blue Orch
Betty Jane

B. B. D.

-.Lu-Stirllriti—Gatehall

4:30.rSn-WEAF
Harry R.eser.'

;

'

Renwlck-.

combo.

CEUTICAL

Romberg
Lyon PhelpS
J.. Walt Thompson
;:-TA8TyEAST'
'

;

PHABMA

.

\

Musierole Breaks Ice for
Imperiars N. Y. Office

;

Broadcasting Corpora*
London, which recently
of.
opened ofRces .here, conipleted it*
8-Til-WJZ
Initial deal this week with slghlnf
Rcdge Knorr
Bno Crime Clues'
9:30-Ta-WEAF
Renee. Rodler '/ v;
of Musterole for a period startinf
S-W-WJZ
Ed. Wynn
Ray Appleby.
'Penthbaee
Graham McNamee
Series to be carried
next month.
Serenade'
Eddie Duchlh Ore C:4S- Th-F-S-WABC over Poste Parlslen as a Sunday
Margaret Bralnard
Rosa Tertonl
•Hanff-Metzger
T6Ktt~ATI8nrefIffe'Orrc" Tsrogromr
-Marir~Heiirnger^
CENTRAL
UNION
•Frances Hooper
Gladys Olbd
- (Insurance).
Deal Includes 13 quarter hour muWTETH
Bmlle Colehian Ore
sical disks made on this side. Mus2:30-Su-WABO
•N.. W...Ayer:
(HlU's Nbse Drops) terole has been off jthe air In. Euroiis
'Roses. & Drums'
BtLVienB DUST
Alice ';Frb8t

'

Larry Grant
Peggy- Plyhn
•Steek-Goble
•— TEXAs CO.

-

Bay Hedge
Dorothy Day
.

.

:

Imperial

'

;

'

/

BlTCBIE- COV

^

'

.

tiqri

'..

Vlncent'Coleman'

^

•;

..

.

;:::

.

L. iPr«B06tt (0xbl) has signed
for 11 stations on CBS and a ached*
ule of flvo..a.m. quarters; a week,
starting Feb; 4. Program will corisls of Jack Fulton and his danc#

WRIGLET

;

Sigmiuhd'

Sam Hearn

Pee Wee Hunt:
•Wm. Bsty

.

Mauoh
Bobby Mauch'

'

"

Alice Froj^t

Kay

dlse'

Nldk Dawson
•Lennen & M.

;

;

.

J.

7:48-M-W-F-\rJZ

Sa^u-waz

minutes •vary afternoon In the week
by- Saturday and Sunday, .and a
hookup pi 19 CBS stations. Black*

-

':

'Dangerous ParaElsie Hltz

8 t48r Dally Except

HWIFl
8-8a-WEAF

the ajg^ency.

ett-Saniple-Humirtert, agency.

O-Tv-WABO

-

Lowell Thomas
•Roche- William*

is

.

WOODBUBT

Mills Bros.

8UN OIL

:

.

Cunnyhgham

Mills returns to
the air T«b. 4 with a script serlaVi
It will /be 1*
'Five; Star Jones;'

'

Georgle StoU Ore

Wm.

'

•N. W. Ayer

.

'

.-

..

(Toothpaste)

:

.

;

W Butterworth
Milton Rettenberg
:

.

Lou Raderman
Luclen Schmidt
•Stac k-Qoble
•;•;.

^XBAST

•

'
-

i-u-wjz..

Jan Garber
Dorothy Plage

Bob White

Helen Gldlre
T:SO^H-iT-F- WABC Reed Brown,
-John Griggs
•The b'NelllB'

:
.

.

Jr.'.

'

NOBTHWISTBBM
'.

Kate McComb'
Jimmy Tansey
Aee McAllster
Japk Bubln-r
Jane WeBt\,
D. 4 P.
•A.

Ous Smith
Wright Kramer

.'.;

'

:

.

-

,.

Spurln-Oellcla
,
Torh Carr
J(ie Curtia
J.

'

O'lward Jerbmt'

•'Hommersteln's Mil
sIc Hatl of the Air.'
Ted Harnmersteln

for past 18

3;46-M^Tn-W-Th.

London

WABC

.

'-

.

Don Wilson
'

:

Sundra Love
abna'MeMlllea

.

(Brlggs Tobaecb)
.

.Clgarets)

lO-Td-WABO

Jack O'Keefe

;':.NoitsEo;'

B-Sa-WABO

-

:

BIng Crosby

'

-

tRoche-W-C
'

Studebakar has renewed for it*
Saturday night: half ^hour on CB3
with the Dick Himi)er cotnbo, eftec-'
Roche, wmiaihs: A
tlve Feb, 2.

Mohawk Carpet

•McKee-Albright

Richard Himber
Joey -Nash

.

9-Th-.WAB0

;

^ -ArTCbBtclffll^B~Oro

A

8-M-WEAF

ton(ibr'row (2»).

-

Clarence. Stralght-

B:80-Sa-WABO

Casa 'Loma Band
Walter O'Keef
Annette Hanshaw

.

.

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Trcmaync
Alice Hill

'

:

Billy

'

Pons

Lilly;

Arthur Bruca
Cal TInney

'Sklppyr

Emily Vaes'
Maurice Ellt*

STUDEBAKEB

BEMINGTOK

(Caniiel

Jean Sotherq

O-W-WABO

.

^

Marie Nelson

OrSo-WABO

..

Ore

'

.
.

HOPPER

Itbmance

:

Ray Knight
Janet Freemaa
Bobby Jordan

.

web

-

Batchelor*

VIvlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
5:lli-Dally Exi Ba-

.

.

.

Sn-8n-WBAF
Billy

/

etc.)

.

IVHEATIilMA

Dramatic Serial

.

Franklin Adam*. Jt
Francis Smith
Ray Appleby, Dir.'
•Blaokett

m, 8a-

BAND

WABC

Tony GlUman
Junior O'Day

.Oro.

Lucrezla Bbrl
A Kostelanett

'•

'

j

iEDNA WALLACE:

'

'

•Robinson Crusoe, Jr,
Lester Jay

e-M-WABO

'

'

•Toung
.

Alfred Drake

-

B-Sn-WEAF

Conhle Gates
Helen Ward
Louis --Alvarsa

.;

"

"*B'rwln- Waa'ey "

"

Henrietta Sch'mann
Ulllan Morton
tifion Rosebrook .Or

Rhoda Arholl
Lucille; Wan;-.:

,

a.

•
.

8 :40-DaUy except

.

Sn-WABO

WBAF'.,.'.

5:48-Tn-Th-F-8-

•Topping -& -.Lloyd
!lilGGETX
A BtlYEBS

(Shampoo,

tiie

Dream

'Big .Ben

.

.

Jaek A Loretta
(Hemen*
•Gumblnner

B. Kennedy,

r

from

Parker- Fen nelly'
•B. B. D. A O.

8i30-Ta-^WABO
Abe Lymaii

.:

program- combining

a,

Oli account's, current/ stanza fadei..

..

Dramas'
Arthur Allen

VIvlenne Segal

BEiSEit CO.

lliU

Otngei'

LIFE 8AVEBS
•McCann-ErIck
S-M-W-TPABO
N. T. MILK
Her Ufe
BUBEAU

Saver'

John Griggs

.

Schumahn-Helnk.

Darren Woodyard

Omanubl Ust

.

Earl tiawreno*

.

.

~.

Tfabinpson

Myer Davls

Ed-ward Davles

.

Vlckl Chase

•

.

.:

0.

.

'^hoover:

-

.Atmee Delbrb
Herbert Klngstey

Larry. Taylor

:

:

•Diane.

Sa-

•Erwlri-Wasey

Roxy '& Gang

Alfred Seville

.•;

:

Nell O'Malley
Florence Hallop

.

.Fred Astalre ;
Irene Dunn
Frances Laiigford

'

Ex;

John' Bartbe

-Itltty—Lewie—

•J. Walt.'.

'H-Bar-(> Rangers'
Bobby Benson-

FLETCHER'S.

S-Sa-WABO

Baty.

~

Aiidelln

Way

Karl

;.8n-wABo;::

•K.W.: Ramsey

.

.

.

'

'

;.

4:4II-Sa-WEAT

Ab* Lyman Ore
Frank Munn

.

10:30-Sa-WEAF
t-iF-WABO
Kel Murray Ore
A; Pryor, Jr.', Dir.
Xavler Cugat Ore
March of Time'
Benny Goodman Or Howard
Barlow Ore
Phil Dliey
*B. B. D. & 6.
Frank Tiuthec
Carmen CastlUla
B; J. REYNOLDS

Hour'

Pugh

Jesse

OECKEB. n-O

SilB-iDally

.eilly :.Hallop

,

'

Dick Po'well
Jane Wllllanis
Louella Parson*
-Tei PIo-Rlto-Oro-

;

•Wm.

Gladys;

-

•

,

-Jatues.

ft

Irma Glen

weeks with

8-F^az^r— Jack Denny and John

;

'

9- F-WBAF
TPhllilps Mag)
'Walts Tlme'-

-

Edna Odell
Phil Forterfleld

(Grape Juice)
Irene. Rich
•Kastor--

WESTOLOX

Gu* Haenschen Ore

ll-TarTh-S-WEAr

-

NATiONAl,
BISCUIT ;cOi

.•;

..

M.C.
Arnold Johnson Ore

-

.

BILK

McD.

-

.

Arden:
Bert Hlrsch

BED STAB VKABT

XtiS-Sa-WJZ
(Dog Food)
Dob Becker
Dog Chats

A

Ohman A

9-iBa-WJZ
Previa Oreh

•Hellwtg
-

KieaT.

fErwln^Wasey

.

;

Albert Brown
Patric ia^ Dunlap

Ray. Perklnsi

8i30.M-WEAF

:

Carlton Brickert
Cllft Soubler
B Sagerqulst Ore
Aubrey ^Wallac*
'.OAMirBiELIi ;
(Soup).
^

Sully.

FIBSSTONE

10-F-WEAF

.

A

•

,-

Olga AlbanI

MOBB»lil.

'm* nb.. Dslly
Ex. Sa-Sa-WABO.

AIcNEitL
5-BI-W-F-WABO

HiEALTH PROD.

'

.

Ctaaa..

•Dlreot

•Bill

UBBV

•Adveiiture

:

Lew White

•Blackman.

•Voice of Romance'
•Rose-Martin.

-

Gertrude NIesea
•Kate

.

•First Nlghter*

:

Ned Wever
Don Voorhees

;

•

.Block.
•

Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

Don Ameche

C.

GUUPERT

8.

10:06-W-WABO

8:30-M-iviBir~~
(Feep-A-Mlhty
Lud Gluskin
'Amateur Night'.

•

•

June Meredith

W. &

•Cecil.

.

•:SO-Sn-WEAF
Frank Munn
Virginia Rba

A

VlrginU Baker
Lyn Murray

.

.

Frank Tours ..Ore.

,

.

8-Sa-WEAF

-QmrUffewsehen'^Ore-

.

Boeton Symphony
Serge Kbnasevltzky
John B. Kennedy.
•Lord
Thomaa'

in.-W-

10:18

'Club Romaiice'Lols Bennett

Downes

E. Hall

a.

IIUELLEB

8-Sn-'WAB0

:

in 'the Pacific Northwest,
has named Rbsco© W. Segar, Portland /agency, to; haridle lts' advertise
An extensive radio, campalga
ing.

Brandy

Pierre Lo Kreeua
Raquel de Carlay

Hazel. Glenn
-

TCAVitClOBj
f.W-WJZ

:

(Paints)

•Henri, H.

WiSK

t(

Conrad Thibault
Lee Patrick

Reed Kennedy

EX-LAX

6:30-Sii-WJZ.

Ann Seymour
Don Aipeche

GULF:

.

.

Honey A
Almond Cream)

Will Rogers

M. Mathe*

Bb^YleB

CAMPANA
:

Froihan

Jatie

'

LBHS

-Kay-^oster

Betty Moore

.(Hinds.

7:3d-Sn.-WABC

.'

'Intimate Revue'
Al Ouodraian Ore

.

•Lambert-Feasley

•Stack-rQobie

(Bromo ITeltzer)
8:80-F-WJZ

-

'

Hasselmans, .Con.
Geraldine Farrar

Art Kassel. Ore

-

Irwin 'Delmore
Minerva Pious
James Melton

L

8a-WAB0

Joseph. Granby "
Marlon Allen
Fred Utell

Walter Tetley.
Louis Hector
Paul Stewart
•RuthraufT &

'

Kennedy

Pat.

.'

'

Rae

Virginia

'

WABO

Gladys Swarthout
Henrietta Wakefield
Charles Hackett

(Bromo Quinine)
'l:48-DaUy Ex; W'

EBIERBON

Jack- Smart
Lionel Stander
Eileen Douglas

:

•Campbell-Ewald
GROVE LAB.-:

'Buck Rogers'
CiurtiB Arnall
Adele Roneon
William Shelley
Blaine. Melcblpr

:

lliM

'

Laurltz Melchior

WABO

;

Ham'i Hardy

Sir.

(Cocomalt)

8-M-Tn-W-Th-^

--BBttLO

.

'

Joseph. Bell

-

-

Harvey Hay*
•Hay* MoFarland

t:40.Sa-'WEAF-WJZ
Metropolitan Opera
'Romeo & Juliet'Elde Norena

(Instltutlbnal)

D. DAVIS

it.

*McCann-Erlckson:

•Testament'

—

(Liaterine)

-

'

'

.

Leigh Level

Wiries and Liquors company, dla^ni* Wnrlprn
Wlnea and
trlbu^'"'*'^

'.

BBNJ. HOOBB'

pharhAcAi,

8-Sa-WJZ

'

:

•McCsnn-Erlcfc'

;•

lAMBERT

;

'

Frank' Black 'drb

(Coffee)
9; 4B-su-iyaz•Adventures of Bber
lock Holmes'
Louis Hector

'.'

.WABD

•Stack-Gbble

Jane Fromah
_^ Modern Choir

.

-

'

.

.

.

WASmifGTON

O.

/

^Stories of

lO-Sn-M-WABO
8:80-Ta-W^WBAF
Wayne King

..

(Pontlac)

Bertha Hampden

'

BiBEl'tENBACfl

-

-; ;:

Voice -of "Bxperlenoe

.

"

•

Sylvia'

•Gardner

.

t-Sn-WEAF;
Frank Black Ore
The Old •Uord A 'Thomas

L&Dl ESTHEB

10-8n-WE.\F

Lorna. EUlbtt
.

•BlacUett-8-H
•

'

-

•Brwln Wasey
,

Jack Smart
John Griggs
Nat Shilkret Orok

KAXBTOM
10:15-W-WJZ

Madame

:

'

MON'N^MEBT

,.

jJ^^*ltU-Thomp.-^
'

(Che-vrolet)

.

.

0:46-Sn-WABO

.

-

'.

Fulton
Helen Jopson

.Tack.

Grace Hayes
Ishani Jones

Ruth Eastbn
Florence Baker

•

.

.

Carro.n

Peggy Healy

OEN. ko'tORS

.

BOiSCH
A. 8. BOTLEi
(Floor Wax)

-

P^hUeraan-Oro—

•Blackett

Ray ColUns

Fomum

WABC'

World Importer, Inc., San Fran-./
Columbia
Fox Hollow Whiskeys,
has named M. Ei Harlan. San rVan-:
advertisits
handle
Cisco agency to,
,:,....:.-:;•.;'; .;;^'. v_
Ing. campaign.

Distilleries,.

Murray Breese Associates is ne\r
the former Breesofor
billing
Jerome Mann
iSTEBLINO' PROD. Men Abo ut Town
Waetjen agency. New York,
-Mario— CoziU
BCA- -BADIOTRONAndy' Banhella Ore
8-Tn-WABC
Milt Rettehbers Ore
•Blackett
(Bayer's Aspirin)
•Stack-Ooble
John B. Kennedy.
Conooo :may return to NBC in eiii
Frank Munn
•.'WELCH'',

lO-'Ch-WEAF

-

Will

;

T:Se-Th^w'HAF

Al Bernard
Bmll Gasper.
Theo. Carle

KBAFT-PHENIX

——

Recipes'

.

Liatham
•Blackett-S'H

'-'

:

iO:SO-F-WABO

The O'Flynn'Vtola Phllo
Milton' Watson'

.

Smith and' DrMni, inc., will pHot
extensive campaign 6f advertising
In 1936 for its client; General Pc-,
troleum Corporation. ,Radlo advertising .will be vised along with other
mediav,-. :'.'

Cisco importer of- British.

WABC

,

Margery Hannon
Karl Hnbel

MOUUB

Curtl Arnall
Curtia

-

-

8:1B-M-W-FBd.wln C...HU1_.
le-DoUy Ex. Sa-Sn

STANDARD- OIL
OF MEW JEHSBV

Ma

'

'

-

(Oxydol)
Perkins'
Vlrginlt Dayn*

Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora: Cunneea
Cliff.

In

Sing

yrs.

(VInce)

•

Ted "BergmSn
7}80rSa-WJZ
(Tbnra'd Thibault
Penner
Jaek ft L Clemens Joe
atef anhL' Diamond
Lois Bennett
Ozzle Nelson Orb
Don Voorhees Ore
Harriet Hllllard
^
•Blackman.
•J;. Walt. I'homp.

a Sn-WEAF

charge of

.

Lawes

WA8EV: PROD'CTO

The

8a

is In

.

•Cecil.

Tom'. Howaird
Boswell Sister* 'Walter Hampdea

;

Llnament

Jo'hii

-

Pat Barrett'

Jos.

..

Beatrice Linie
Cavalier 4
Lee Perrin Ore

Idelson

Tomasohke.-Elllott,

Oakland agency,

the account.

0J30-W-WJZ
McCormack
Wi C.

8-Th-WEAF

(Flelschmann)

9:30-Sa-WEAF

'

-

•20,000
Sing'

His Conn. .Tank*

.Soap)
—(Lvory
Gibson Fam'

;

NBG;

thie

Inc.,

0-W-WJZ

.

Warden

:

WKAF

Sa-WABO

;

:-:

Rudy :VaUea and'

.

«:1B-Dall7 Except

Maple City 4
/;4B.Bf.Wnr.
'Uncle Ezra,* Radio
Station EZRA

Just .Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughe*'.

Jacks Armstrong
All 'American Boy.

(Sloan's

'

Gelatine)

.

.

Thomas
KUL T NOB
1:18-Dally Ex Be-

-.Borl-

Behtoiielll

.

Dar.ca.

Rldge'^Rnnnera
Unels Ezra
Lulu Belle.

Hariln'
*Lord' &

Sv-WABO

S:30-M!;WJZ

Herman

Milton

S:S0-DaUy

Commodores

WLS' Bam

iBolnalTe

Mai7

ot:

.'Story

&. Rublcam.

GIsNEHAL

S:80-8u-WEAF
dene Arnold

Relnhardt

Alice.

•:iMI>8a'^JZ

•WEAF

Bzpedltibn'

Mark Warnbw' Ore

CBAZr'WATEB

Walter

'

.

y

liC-M - to

(Glrapenuts).'

.

.

JuryMacy

WUmer

lO-WrWAlM)

.^Lester

Paul 'Ruber:
Santos Ortego

KLEENEX

Frank Parker

.

of

WARNEB

CHAS.

8-W-WEAF--

;.:

Bernadlne Flyiin

^(Alka-^eltser)

'Maiion'

..

:Bllly

OB. MJIiES LAB'S-

-

>

-

the

may

.

(Crisce)

'

-

.

:

A*

.

(Royal

:

Direct

Orb

•Little Orphan
Allatt iBaruck

Peart

ft

Lucrezla

•

-

CO.

(Ovalttne)
8:4S-Di|lly-WJZ.

Henrietta Tedro
STAND. BRANDS Ed 'Sprague';
8-Sn-WEAF -;
Stanley Andrew*
(Chase ft Sanborn) Shirley Pell
Opera Tabloids
,?Blackett

B.

ft

'Vic ft Sade'
Art.'Van Harvey

WEAF

Arthur. Bagley

Ruth Ettlng

Red Nlchol's
-**Ir-W. -Ayer

—

Agnes Moorehead

Bettjr Worth
''
"Julia 'Noa
,

\

Jack Benny

Mary Livittgston
-Doh'-Bestor Ore

The
—Wmr-Johnatone- -'— -Wllmer;^
Walter-

:

ade'-.'

OttS'Dafly

WANDEB

and

Thursday

period

10-miInute

Friday; mofninig;;
following
Press-Radio Teports; Program
after A: while go network.

Cardihet Candy company, after
a test period of 16 weeks over KPO,
Oakland^ has extended its 'Night
Editor' program over the :P'a,cino
(joast and Rocky: Mountal: networks

'

'

WEt. LIFE CO.

.

Wicker

.

:

Or

Pa'yaon: .Terhuae

Jos.

.

Morris- W.

Chas. Gayibrd Ore
'Cramer Easselt ;

Sn-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
.

12:lB-baUT Ex. 8a

"The Shadow*
Frank iReadlck

.,'.

Ex. Sa-

B:80-iD>ally

'ireene

l

Elmer FeldkampTerry Shand
Male t

P'CT'B * O'HBLB Mary Plenford w::b
Stock Co.
S Dallr Ex. 8aWithin the Law*
:Sn-WEAF.

'Penthouse Serea*

l

.

:«-Tia>WEAF
Ben Bemlb
Joan Bennett!':

.

KELLoioO

'

-

tdly an Perron

e:3»-M-W-'WAB0

AUyn

'

.'

-

3:S(>-Bu-WBAF

•

'

•Blakcr

PBEMIEB PAB8T

rsam .Cv Croot
^BlAXBELXINX

.

'Needham

Arthur Murray
Earl Oxford
Lelth; Stevens

-

Leonard Joy Ore

Olnna Vanno.
Ronnie .&'.Van
Anne Campbell

:«:30iW-WJZ:;
(Log Cabin Syrnp)
Lanny Ross
Dorothy Baker
Harry Salter Ore
*Benton
;B. ' :-

-

Dale Cameglr.

-

Emery Darcy

;

'

:ilAL*EX
t-Bm-WtAM;

;•

waWBB Hu

.

•Paris

Phillips Packing, of Cambridge,
thrbugh Paris & Peart has
taken on WABC, New York, the,

Md.,

.

C.

Freddy Martin' Ore
Vera VanDonald Novit

;

'

(Dog Foods)
8:4B-Sn-WJZ

A

agency.

B-Sa-WABO

8PBATT

V^PINAUD
e^Sa-WABO

W.

•Cecil.

"J; S.',Getcherf

'

•v''

Grace Moore

:

•William Stiok lea

-

:

;wlth' the' extended' "cohtifa'cfc Vakliig
effect April" 30i jBlow Coi is tho:

.ncK
0-Ta-WJZ

Parker Fennelly
Kate McCom*

It

"
.

7:10-M-WrF-WJZ

.

John Milton
Ruth Russell

Lbro.bardo

Pat Barnes

,

;

Wlllard RobleoD Or
Quartet

Isabel Wlnlocka:
RStienrStrinnr
Bdlth Spencer

•Lake-Spiro-C'

Arnold Johnson Ore

.

'y\

'

:

.

Mazlne
Evelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy .Cooper:

-.:

Muriel Wilson
•tlolassea 'n* Jah*ry
Qui' Haehscheo

Rosaline Green

.

Victor Arden'e Ore
:

.

'Hour of -.Charm*
Phil Spltalny'

LebhoS"

,Bllziabeth'.

Loretta Poynton
Hazel Dophelde

Ames

,

pLoiron. INC.

Guy

;*Brwln-W:ae.ey

tl:30-Sa-WEAF
Tony Wons

.

<Hnlt)

;

.

:

(Liberty)/

Edwin C. Hill
Edward Nell

Wax)

<Floor

<MasweII)
Mclntyre

Lanny Ross
Conrad Thibault

Ellis

•Hatchinson

—r:sii»?ni=wABe

JOHNSON * BON

S-Th'WEA?
.

Wertbetmer

COBN PBODUCTS Frank

».iB..WrF-WABC

Cooking Cl«s«rupB'

Mary

.

making

Philip Morris dl Co. is

another 52 weeks, for the Tuesday
night half -hour oil the NBC; i^ied.

/

Bonlma
•MbOErtck;

Kaye

A. P.

Arthur Allen.

'

•Hutchinson.
tl

:

.

*L.

,$:30-WrWAB0

Or.

Lucille Wall

.

Jean Southern

I>.

;

.
'

.

Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart

JEBOEN

-

Lee. Releisr

?McCann-E

BldObOL

HItz

Elsie

Pat Padgett

.

.

Stands'

Josef

'

fl-Sai-WABO
'Soconylahd
Sketches'
Chas, .Webster'

Luey Glllin.an
Fred Von- Amon
Jean McGregor

e;80-Sii-«VjZ
Warren Hull
Fulton Oursler
Frances Lee Ba'rton Walter Wlnchell
Tounir A'. Rublcan *J. Walt.. Tbcmpspn Chas. Lb Suhr

'

Malcolni I<a Prade

-

&

Al

5:80rSo-WiJZ

.

Elizabeth Ragg*

:

Jimmy Wilkinson

COOK'S .lODBS
-

Irene- Wicker

Relations'

..'WEAF
Whispering Jack
LBinlth
•Ruthfaulf-R

CENEBAL FOODS
ig;30»F-WBAF
Martha Mears

.

.

.

•Tracv-L-D.

Jack,. Rosleigh

Me-

to

-

'

Percy HemuS:
Arnold: Johnson's

e d Wcver—r
IBONIZED ^AST N
Howard Sroltti
What Home Means
1:I5-Ta-Th-8a-

•Jttck-Penny
Joh'h B. Kennedy

.

.

10:30 a. m.-8^M>Vr

One NiRht

SOCOMT VACUUM

'

.

;

Plo Malone

T. ,& Ff

*Ho)riima.n.

.

Bess Johnson.

.

:

:

Nat Shilkret Ore

tO:SO-DaIlyrWJZ

Peter de Rose
May Slnghl Breea

Bob Emery

,

'Todays Children'
trma Phillips
Walter Wicker

tfTlS=8ir

10:30-1V-WJZ
Harry Rlchman

BEECHNUT

'

•Red DavlB*;

.

.

::

-

S:S0<F-WABO
:

'

Scj-appy^ Lambert
~
Billy Hlllpbt

"

PnXSBVBl

.

.

HACFADDENV

F-WEAF:

GEN. EI.ECTBIO~'

Phil Duey
•Blow"

;;.

(True Story)'
Hutnao
•Court p(

:

Thompson

Leo Relsman's Orb

;

'

;

.'

.

,

W. Thompson
SMlTH BBOS.
0-Sa-WEAF
Rose namptbh
J.

S-'Ta-WEAF

Marjorle Hann'an
?Lord a Thomas

.

(Medicine)

:

:

•

:

'

HUMPHREX'S.
]

Burns & Allen.
Phir Regan
Bobby Dolan Ore

..

Henry Saxe
Joan Blane

'

:

BrookeTSnilth

(White Owl)

;

Bob White

,

PHILIP M(>BIUS

;

;

Q^Be.1 J^pughraive

•

Ambassadors
William Adarhs
Jack Miller Ore

.

o.

e:30-W-WABC

.

Burseas Meredltb'
'

:

a

Bbabe .Carter

'

.'

.

.

(S:Sb.Sa-WABlO
Sports Review' -;
Bddl'e Dooley

•Hatchina

8-Sn-WEAF

Standard brands has blocked oil
4.Sn-WEA?
on the NBC red ;(WEAP) for anRhythm 'Syniphony other year the Rudy Vallee-FlelsbHDeWolfe Hopper.
manh Thursday night hour and the
•Slreet' -ft Finney'::
Chase & VSanbori; coffee Sunday,
u, s. todAcco
night roimd of the clock.
(Dill's Best)
DtSO-F-WEAF

".

-

BlackettrSamplerHumme^rt.

UNITED DRUG

SHELL

:

Sn-WAUC

'Sally of Talkies'

»:30-M-rWABq

Stanton

B..: B.,-:P.

CONTINENTAI.
OIL CO.

•Pecli.

& E

Val

nanton-B

Manners

Fray

Kate' 3^iilt^t^

GENEB;AL: CIGAB

(CblgateTobtlipaste)
At Oobdman-Orc.;

Ernest Charles
'.

Frank frumit

.

'

.

:

HUDSON MQTOIt

C. D.

t'HiLco

ItiS daily ex. Sa*

LUXOB

:

..

Julia '^Sanderson

.

.

rtABBITi:
l:SO^.So-WEAF.
Mary Small
Wm. Wl r gcg .O rcr—
B.

>

OEN^ B.4KINO
S:30-Su-VrABO
-

10-Ta-\VEAF
(FalmoUve Soap>
John Barclay
Nit Shilkret
9:30rH-WEAF.

.

-

Tom. Dick & Harry

:

COLOATE-PALM

Harry McNaiightbn
Leon Belaaco Ore

^

-

'

FedernI"

.

•Russell 'M. Seeds

Jacqueline Logan
* J. Walt. Thompson

'

'Black .Ore

Chorus
D'Arcy

'

'.

the

'

;oiC

Little

:

'.

Joe Parsons'
CUrr Soubler

to.

•

'

I'orter Hall'
Cu.v' Bates P,B|..
Kriv.vh- Mutch
•J, 'Walt. Thompson

'

Mab McCloud

8n-W-F-W ABC Harry Kogen
Jack Little

'

Black Chamber*
Ruthrauff-R

"

1D:S0-F-W£AF

0:30-r-WJZ

Stories

.

.

Thomat

COCA COLA

'

Phil Baker
Gabrlelle De Lay

^

Dragbhelte

Bourdno Or

Quartet.
•L6rd.>&

Bennett' Chappie

.

lessl'ca

'

»:80-Sn-WJZ
'The Bad Man'
Wialter Huston

.

-

MorKnn hHrley;

V

Arnol4

Chllds

Bill

Andy ;

.

PINEX
1:30

;

LUX

.FINANCE:icso-'ru-waz

.

Rosarl.O:

;

HoilSEHOLD

'

..:,

TOBiBAX
Edgar A. Gues't
(Toothpaste)
..Koestner'a Ore
IB-M-W-F-WEAF Jos
Chariea Sears.

;

:

W./Ayer

N.

'*n'

.

Roslugh

.'.iiC.k

»-H-l?JZ
.Qehe-

WJZ

•

Amos

.

w-c

'Cecil,

SINCLAIR

;

PEPSODENT:
Bx Sat Snn-

1-I>aliy
:

6.

Sterling Products (Bayer Asperin
and Dr.-Lybns toothpowder) has renewed for another 62 weeks, eftectlye Jan. 20, for the hour on N 3(3
that the two products use Sunday
nights.
It's the sixth consecutive
year for Bayer's 'American Album
of Familiar Music'
Agency is
:

.

(Cosmetics)

Jimmy, Fldler

;

:

Hollywood Oosilp

Blackett
.

Kay Thompson

..\

s-F-iVEAF.

-

AMEBICAN
BOLLINO MILLS
;

'

•Brwln.

P»rry Horllck
Franli. Parker
•Fatls

Dastihan

Wasey
CITIES SEBVicli

:;:::

e-M-WEAF

:

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson

:10-M-WEAF

McConneil

Snilliug

0:SO4h-WABO

CABNATUM4 MILK

6:3(i-Sa.WAIM)

,

>

8sS0>-Ta-WJZ
Wilfred Pelletier
tToiing ft R

10-W-WJZ.

Jack Doty
Haiel Dbpheldii.'

NBC' blue (WJZ), effective Feb.
N. W. Ayer Is the agency.

^

qioT. .Martlnelll
Quenna Marltf

OEOi W. fcUFI
.'.

Symphony

Detroit

PACKABD

.

AGENCIES^NSORS

.!:

•UeC.BrIck

.

:

M

•KleseWetter

;

'

Harold F. Ritchie & Co. (Ene
Salts) has renewed for its 'Tuesday
and Wednesday half hours on the

.

.

Paul Parkes'
Carl Mathlen
Walter Scknloa
•J. M. Mathes:

.

:

)

Washington, Jan. 21,
radio announcer- to
Flrct
serve in Congress is Represeritatlve Karl Stefan,; Repiibllcan,
of Norfolk, Neb.
He has launched singlehanded crusade for Installation
of mikes and; amplifiers so;
rhembers can get eomi Idea, of
what gpes pti In House chamber.

Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Ore

8:45-8d-WABd
Mary Courtland
Robt Armbruster
Jim Stanley

com

asterisk before name indicates adyertlsiriff agency haridllnf
-v-;,,
^
account.
(Monday):; *ru (Tuesday) j
Su, ( Sunday);
Abbreviations:
(Wednesday) ; Th (Thursday) ; F (Frlday)| S; (Saturday).

An

;

—

.

'

•Death Vall'y Days'

Mary

.

has twa or more programs -they, are lleted

ACME PAINT

'

:

:

in th^ Blood

Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W; Whitney

Dick Lelbert
Cbiirtlandt
Robt. Armbhstar

'

-,
arrarieed alphabetically under tlie adyertlBer'a name/;
ill time iB p. m. unless otherwise notisd. Where ohei adyertlsor

i

-

.

:

»>th-vrjz

:

Allyn Joslyn
•Blaokett

2JJ-28

-

DORAX

FACIFIO

Ruth Torke
Jamea Helgbaa:

8:1B-F-WJZ

.

'

Tuesdny, Januarf 22, 1935

•Hays McFarland

•Marle.Llttle FrencI)
Princess'

LVVBft
lists

-

'

Elinor Harriott
Ed Prentess
Virginia Lee

» Dmily Ex. 8a>Sn«

COMMERCIALS
This Departnient

e

.

AD I O

VARIETY

40

—

'
.

'
.

'Easy Aces'

Jane Ace
•BlaCkett-S-H
Goodmtvn Ate

ing

.

months and

now under

this

new

Is returnseries.

handling further doLamping conducted- ne-

office

F. S.
gotiations here. Program to corn*
on Sundays at 1:16 starting Feb. !•

.tails.

.

.

—

;

—

Radio Chatter
Wlnno

Bin

;.:iuS Announcer

oliib \ind
through WIP.

brdadcast on WIP..
WGY rii^s cqnjmenta.; .club's
Ann Kellyi. niece of Jack

*''!nm Hedly,
fnv cave a one -word

:

broadcast In

He said

Kelly,

-

rfdS a Street.
•vyords-^'seritencc.

•

SusquGhahna .Mpuritalneers, seesawing Jug band now wttK 'WGAii,
Elmlra/ Lahcaster, after nnishlng a series
^^lr^& Braun of WESG,
air of progmms on ICY W, Philadelphia;
the
on
go
to
about
lust
«flq
'Gospel; Br o a d c a st e.r,' rumpus
Shen he received wordon,hia mother raiser among- Laricastier;. County's
He carried
cast

two.

:

plain

%mmy

Falkow,. 13. Is getting
comr
buildup for his singing on a
SponmcJiclal over WOKO. Albany.
newspaper ad to anf.6r uses a

casts.

new

signs

people,

.

Ahnbuncer-^Haa Little Mbusie
where Deacon Dan is also
your
manager of the iocal op'ry house, brought a fresh zephyr into
village

.'.-V':"

;

contract:

WGAL for 52 weeks. Gained
aom^ .months ago when
he spilt- Menhpnite church' dtter
being expelled by father, who la one

/

k

^'.^y'-

'-

J*rry Ak.rf, former sales manager
the AfBliaied Radio Network,
Chicago, .IU., Ib contacting smali^r
nounce his appearance each weclf,
stations in the midwest; with a view
who lor- of the bishops. ''\
Tom Grierson, organist,
up « regional chain with
to
setting
Tjieatre ot the Air, presented
Palace ther^
nVei-ly plugged the
Lin- Chi ai9 the focal polri t. Angling for
morn- the Studio Players of,
ntre over WTHAM, Rttchester,
Berv; caster, back oil the air for their anything np to, 6,000 watts.,;
Dorothy
with;
teiimed
>8
ings.
chat 'A 1036 season -after a short lay-off
toh In her trl-weeWy
is 'For Publicity Ohly.'
P*y^man "Watches the World' over Flrist play-baseball
(Jlair HulJ JblnB !ihe
team Is using the
(Df

.

1

,

^^

,

.

,

^

WGAL

,

'.

.

biacksfage" of

na:med Frank Kelly per-

singer

A:

m

the WHEC. Itochester,
formed
amateur program and caused vsome
announcer
ribbing of Frank Kelly/

WHAM> .and no singer.
Hank and Herb, old timers sketch
begun
over WHAM, Rochester, has

for

;

.

.

WMBD

WPEN

V

--^

.

at preserit suBta,ining
although most of the time it has
bceh conimerclal, It plays to a
gti'^in audience of around 175 reguBarn dance orchestra pror
larly.
vldes atmosphiere. Gene Lane, who
barn dance,
ptarted with the
Lee^
ftwtihora the BkBtche& andJLack
other miember of the team, la pro
auction, manager of WHAM/_
BlU Meenami, p.B. of WGY. back
at the mike with his 'SclBsprs and
Paste feature, but uhowlng, the etr

a

loca.i

-phiia.

^-.^

-

utolif.

In the produc.tlpn de-r

;

:

.

;

.Susquehanna; MountalneerB, return to WGAL; Lancaster after being the first' coioiimerciat on KQV,
:•

.111.,

.

.

.

partment;

sprlhg-skull practice.
.

orlai

theatre f tfr'prei.

;

'

>

.

/—WHTEIC.

.

wJ^biesonie sweetness
upstairs oyer .the fire departments life with her
.Ainerlcan glrllslinesa?;
is that lovable old charac- and unspoiled
Show .your g^titude. Buy Mickey
n t)an himself.
ter, '-'D
Finn pills. Ho?; Deacon Diart with
you,- children;;
, Dfeacon Dan— Bless
h*s whimsical" coWinent' and^
bur little op'i-y house upstairs byer humanity added a chuckle or two
to
,trl6s
the Are department always
existence? Show your
guest istai to your drab
bri^
Mickey .Finn pll's.
. . „ . tonlitht we ;are
are gratitude. Buy
tonlgfat;
every week and
Are you' grateful for the little c*pto bring you^ George
.ei ^o^ring^yon^^e
mighty proud
'
°J^„rage, the flhe decency pf
I
e«pl«slve
.'
an
VVe have,
Gtershwin
|
conti'act with Mr. Gershwin, who brbhestra, the guieat;star3, the sound
will not be heard pii any. other prp- effects,
chimes, the
th(S velectrlc
grairn—tonight. ::' '': .;;;
Show your
copy 7
advertlsinig:
Gershwlri—Gbod .evening, ladles gratitude. Biiy Mickey Finii pilis.
aiid gentlemen. 1 wlah. to announce
(Qershwin—Heyj listen here; Deathat I shall ppsitiyeiy not play 'The con DanV this has got to stop.
Rhapaody in Blue.',
Deacon;: Dan—^Thar,; :thar„ Miv.
.P^aspn Dan—Mr. Gershwin will Gbrshwln; this isn't in my script.
offer the reprise from F*een-^a-MlT%t.
didn't rehearse' this ;blt.
Piand^olo-^ershwlni
Gershwirt--Ybu'ye' got to 'keep
Deacon Dan^That's; right pretty^ that dame, out of my dresslnjg robin.
Mr; Gershwin. V You know ^e Ipye
Dan--Stop. •shouting.
Deacon.
line miislc on the "Lavender and •You'll blow a, tube.
Btand for ,-G<6tshwln—i
Old Boats' program,
ne%er Jia.d _a^^ dam.*
thiings, Mlf^ GerahVlh.
chase me the way that; phe dPes.
Deacon Dan Why, look who's
Deacon D an—'Thta Isn't in my
"a^'OlHlB'. It' B bur own ee ni eT-wee-^ script.

But here

distinction

RKO

.

'

with

.

"

Micke
i men, unleso you buy tame
of Finn pills the sponsors of tli^
will take the prpgrani off the
the surf *re bring you each Tuesday gram
"
night to Polluted Be?LCh, Massachu- air;
Deacbii Dan—That's it. Scare ^em,
setts, the. wholesome little mackerel

.

died.

hrffi

By Bob Landry
Sound effect^cean -'iimves;^.-^^^^
Announcer—By the soft swlsh

.

sus|-

.

•

Jan. it.

box opened

coniplalnt

.

'guilty*

41

BroadcaBts

.

political
leader,
PhiHy's
opened
WPElvirsr Schobl btv.Ai'ts.r'for t^
ort the .wronU:
The Judgre:l3roia- Radio Center gro-up.

Aihanv Polico Court.
nariclnB his car

,

^LAVENDER AND OLD BOAT$'

in

flrst

Al.,

j

-

'

VARSEtV

Rue de Grenelle post Pfflce,
intended to garner kicks from
public, contains 16 % squawka
about radio brpadcaatlng,
Squawks run. ail vvay froina
queries as to wlifen laW against
intqreference by industrial and
domestic motors will ;be enforced to kicks about Buperabundarice of lectures in brpad-

ABS

I'or

Frsink Jjamb la .starting .Philly's
men's social club, installlhg
Gaineron King at the helm of the

lusty-

WOKO,

, on

New

playing theatre,
airing

nlto

now

the

Is

.

I^bceptacle i or Squawks
Pairis,

Phllly,

tripling:. ..in

New York

:

,

RADIO
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Jainiary-

Tuesday;

,

.'

;

Aikn Fmnkim, program

Kypp,

We

director

'^

In California.

.

VViilard

manr

Egolfr conunerclal

ager of KVOC), Tulaa; haa rttorntd

;

'

a honeymoon

to blB d(eBk «fter

—

;

;

.

its third yeiar,'

..

;

his motber

"Tulsa, l8 Tislting

;

.to

We

.

^

^

-':

bu fa r in Radlp-ln^ Texasr
this province is. the five radio' adr
ingenue Little
bitsle;
itsy,
nle,
Gershwin— Script or nb: script^
dresses over. CRCM, hooked uip
bubbling she's a peat.
H. PMBten Piteri, New York Mbusle. lian't she like
across Canada .by Rt. Hon. R. BSleininger, Ihc:, brook?;; See her Bklpplnjg along on
manager tor !Free
ISeecoh Dan-^'Whb do' you meint
Bennett, premier of Canada, Ihtrobusiness lannt. her bare feet.
into the biack from » weBterrt
Don't tell me It's anybodir. from this
duclng a variah't of
Orchestra.— Hearts and Flowe.rs' prpgram: Don't, tell me.
Dominion as a promise of re-elecr
anr
lor
returnihig
Borah
Arthur
parties
Bferinett
summer.
this
tion
(slowly).
GerBhwln--rLittle Mousle Is In
being staged all over the city to other appearance at Arcadia Inter:*
Howdy, Dieacpn dressing rppm. ;;-^';...'-'.'.^'-:Little Mbusle
listen In and then discuss his prn- natlbnal club lii Phllly.
Dan. What .yoii all a-dpin' ?
DeacPh Dan—r^Hush, hu^h. nion;
tects of a- cold; .
j posals; For Canada, his prpposltlon
lianT-Nbthlng much, Little There's .eight mlllipn high-minded
Deacon
'Bag and Baggage,' who debute^ I* the. most rdvolutlonary sp. far
Ted Morde bias Joined the prbducseveral weeks ago,; are
Ypu- can^t
ovtr
ever deilvered by a responsible pub- tibn and announcing .staff of KJBS, Mousie. juat things and Btuff. Mr. Ambricans listening.
fot^
Bradford,
Alice
and
Miller
the
.Lew
been a-pouriding
lic man.
t^Ik that way' about Little Mbusle.
and KQW» Ban J one. G^hwin's
merly of vaudeville.
RoUie O'Leary gaining 'attention San Francisco,
Can't 17 I told hei* not
Gershwin—
piiM^\;-eonnecti6ns
tenor
and
tadiq
.:'.-'''''ii'
announcerpreTious
Eilly Rose,
It td come In and;Bhe refuses;to leave.
over CFCF with ski .iscript ,every Morde's
Little Moueler-I love music.
cbmmerclaiB and Bustaln^ Friday -p.m.
have. been- in New Bngland.
on
Deacon Dan--^ulck, send for
Idoes someithlng Inside nie.
«r8, la slowly recovering from ai
Imperial Tobacco crdssrCanada
catastrbplie
Deaeoii Din—LHtlo Mouaie, you're Benton .& Bowles.
breakdown which forced him to tour radio rally on CFCF Wednes
Nick Stemmlerr who has been
all love apd' adore has occurresd.
Well have to writ*
take an Irideflniie leave of absencie. day (9) flrfit of Its kind in Dominion, nounclng ..siiMrts programs over so spiritual.
^_
Been hibernating up Vermont way. giving deep mlhe- operations, talk on WSYR, Syra-cnie. succeeds Charles you for yoiir beautiful soul
Little Mousle .but of the, Btptyi
John Shafehah has his plac? on patrol ships, Atlantic and Pacific, Lewis a,s chief annouiiicer. Lewiis
Annbuncer-^The ^ orchestra will
ijttle Mbusle—Deacon Dan
WGY'e announcing staff and ^ on
" lightshlpfl, hocjkfiy .raatches, music left
further notice
ipg.f.fth-J3an—Je8.--Little-jMtt^^^
last week-iot-Bulfalov-^
"
BUPtalnlng programs^^^ ^ J
from Halifax to Victoria, all went
•
_
Orchestra—IS choruaes.
j
trio, are without, a hitch.
The Vagabonds,
^Deacon D an—Ladie s and gentle.A^regtorl
Llttle_Mr*U''i«^lg_^*r^_GerBhwjiLl
_
_
^Rupe-K«.plan--Btart8-VapIety-pro —Jack-, Shannon^ pmgcam
-warbling-on~a-new—luncheonrJiour.
"
[men. You who love and revere our
"WTPBL^ -Byracuse, has turned married?
' from' Montreal of
co'mmerclal f or the Crazy Water gram oVet
Little
_'
Ingenue 'will be heartbroken
thar,
where
beloved
Y.M.C
Thar,
Dan—
via
the
Company.
theatre.
pedagog:ue
Deacpn
Crystals
Repertory
Ernest Loizelr^ CKACmlmlst, with he is teiaching-Jcadlo. .technlque_to .a Mousle, abn't be;a-turin' them big | at some sad news 1 have lor you.
-—David ^ Freedman :worklng-.von
the new Zlegfeld 'tee gars;* may go radio in Paris.
got to go away;.
for
Viskctchea
weekly- clasis.
blue, Irinbcent eycia of yourn at any Little^ Mbusle hafl
Phil Lalonde, CKAC- manager;
'Follies..'
She's hiad *. nervbUs breakdown all
(city' slickers.
carry back on Job, following grippe attack.
to
AVOR and
Bill Jolin» el St. Paul Dispatch;
nitflt«*-^Whv whatever do of a sudden ;and xShe's. behaving in
T.lttlA
h eadllner,
Leo X-esieur,
Korin tndie r o om shortly
the. swei't
lihllkd
absence
wholly
manner
In
the
a
Just
managing
was
Leon writing own songs, themie and other.
you niean. Deacon Dan. I
joins
Kutznetzoft
Adla
I
childi all Polluted Beacii adores,
of Minneapolis Tribune^ Klngsley a-askin'^ilke.
Belasco's band over the air.
Doctors ;.BenMurphy, who's In Florida.
time for Al Shayne.
-viore
-Deancoh Dan—rThit's right, I/Utle am soriry to say that
have prescribed a long
Jick Bertell to JFlorida for a
,
jMousie.- Thar ain't even a shadbw ton & Bowles
:-^ay-€mith; •wfeGY Wigineer since of "guile iii'"yba: yom*w» «»
.vibert Pfaltz hew continuity man
Little Mbuaie^Nuta on that stuff,
1930, moves over to WTCN, Mlnne- grahce and charm ol our program.
\3eniB of Melody' bver WBZ. Bos- apolla. Clyde Green replacing.
»t World Broadcasting.
can't write me but of this
Don't ^aii thb dear people .write you y;ou
Jolly Coburn renewed by Spartan ton and WBZA, Springfield, will
else 7 script. I've got a cpnt^act.
anybody
10. present for the first time on the air,
than
Feb.
mall
fan
more
BtarUng
weeks
for
Radio
,
IJ
Mousle.
Dan—linay. Little
goes from
Deacpn
Minneapolis,
DOY*
Deai»e«.pisode'
rigni,
right,
E
'Military
xnars
- lay
That's
lonS
Mousle—
Moiisie—
Emil Coleman contracted _to p
24
at
Jan:
uttle
Little
.
three social aflfalrs on Feb. 2 start the late William Mayben-yr^Itr tffl>Orto-MOq-wattsr effectlve-thln .IV"'*: ~™*»
.'
\"
onrAofTiaaa and
ann light
lifnt in.
In. this
sweetneaa
InR with a tea dance.
will be presented in the form of a week.
Bweethess and light I bring into the
the
now
of WINS,;
.show.
•June Carroll,
trumpet solb.
[pebple's lives,
[.c.-ine floor show at WestihlnBter
-John Herrlck,_Jbfttltone,_iB no
LISbu nd eftec t-^ muffled cry.
i^owbetp^e-we-bring-DeatonrtDmn—
Jotel, Boston.
longer anonymo us on the Father theatre stage mgr., now in same
Deacbn Dan—Poor Little Mouaie.
ypii .mpre.; of _pur : .Bartctlfled jllttle,
Schaefet.-nbw..,inuiBlcalJftdjL John-^houir-over^WBZj: Boston .and
.- ,Xloyd
artists'rbureau.
Shb" Isn'trherBbif. -We -shall ml
capacity" lor
visor for WINS.
picnic the"SPP.nsdr8 bl this program
WBZA, gpringfleld;
-.'
'her.
iTohn Upprrian new voice over
Ideas' back on the
for you;
Century
anessage
'20th
have
a
'-'
'
Announcer—As Deacon Dan says,
Rambeau iiack to Chicago
Bill
WOR;
air oyer WBZ. Boston and. WBZA,
Announcer—la your tongue molat? we shall indeed miss Little Mbusle.
laddie Gale, is new tertor with Springfield, presided oyer by Dr. from the Cbast where he established
exercising?
e«rcu«ngT
when
When
p^rapire
Do you perspire
^^ ypu Bentpn,&,
|JJJ^
___JuUe Wlntz' band, at VlUageJtornj^. -Klr-tley-F.-Mathes. of -Harvard; , L^.. hew' offices.
j. .4.
DpTyou-awaike-frpm your-fllecp^ith [^l^^^rfglvihg Little Mousle a
Tim and Irene, of WJZ. oCTalr
Frank Rand, p.a. for Yartkee Netone week for Phllly vaudo date.
work, Boston, gets a breathing spell ^ Quin Ryan navigating again after
Dp you frown violently on the first
Leonard Llebling^ music crick; after running ragged fpr Kate a siege of Chicago flu.
If you do these
guesting over WINS next week.
of the month?
Smith Hudson Motors auditions.
^
-v* 1
Jules Dellhar "on and off the elck
JJialllteil
things you probably heed a, VIckey gjiji ;
Kate Smith; riepdrted herself 'nbt
Les Atiasa to Washiiigtbn on the
list at WOR.
interested' in luncheon in her honor
';
.Finn.Vv-v
hearing,
power
Clilcago,
WBBM,
Scale
for Boston radio editors, to be cpmStandard
t)eacph Dan—What do you mean
blned with Ihformallntervlew.,
Put some leeilng Into
probably;
iSan Antonio. Jan. 21.
Jabk Stroek aiid Verne Taschnfer
WATR, Waterbury, Conn.; man-:
\
the anno-ncertient.
..Techhiclana havb been ; granted,
in^tWe-streetlng three times a. week are new annoUncera at KM'TR, Sol-;
Anhduhcer— Ladies ;and;; g^entl^^^ staindard scales by Individual statheatre.
lywood. ;
Hal Thompson, whose ork has in frbnt of Palace
M:ountain Melodeers/ hlU-blUies
tions after several days negotiations.
and CBS for
been airing. via
froni WICC, Bridgeport,
Scale differs with size -bf station
several years, is after; a "WIP; an- graduated
Reno
at
niche
landed
to CBS.
ranging from WOAI, a 60,000-wattcr,
nouncer'B Job.
Manhattan
new
Merry-Gd-Rpund,
C.abrlelle Hunt, who won the Kate
td the 100-watters.
.
„
It
Hudson at niterle.
iBm itli
audition for
Affects al.sb KTSA,, CBS, and SBC
Williams, 300rpound Sputh
.

-^rggeat ho ise
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WCAU

:

WOR
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WCAU

week

last

Green, a

is

really Vivien

WIP

warbler.
transmitter projThe ;new
ect is Blated for completion within

WDAS

'.two 'wcclcs*

'•.

-Hfelon-Gr-ey,-former-WFI publicity.
pal. Is leaving, tbwn for
bu.'.lnesa cbniicction.

WIP'b

a

New

York

sports cbmmehter, Ted
holder of the Penno.

State amateur golf crown.

are tossing coins to see

retains

'

Morgan moniker.
.WTEL Is^ "celebrating Its ninth
Station's
anniversary this week.
novel marine studio Is how opened
.

t6

the; public, for

<23).
S. N. 'Sentlriiel.' gets, assist..

Kndwles Richards added tp annbunclng staff at WATKr-Waler-'

Earl

-.'-

-

:

''

..'.

,.'

Peck band. Will Fleming

Off-^Uiiion

•

;

several; visual
'

'Organ
Horace - Hustler,
Doctor' is. auditioning .for a musical
nurse.
Several applicants lor the

^I*ogram-berth -took- the^ thing-liter
ally and Hustler Ifl now planning a
comely appendebtoiny.
Harold Davis la reviving

bid

.

'^'
'-;'
".'---- •
Bros.
Gloria Grafton,- the warbler, Jb

:

-

.

smaller, perkers.

letv^

Scafe^

and Texas''quality group but-

:'':.-:

WHK Feeds Networic

Cleveland, Jin. 21.
at
/
Saturdayrnlghting
hotel,
Stratfleld
sustaining provislona df WOR-s
Three -progranis framed by John
room,
Jungle
j?rogram series through which 17 the
Vorpe and Carl Ev ersbh of .WHiC
Bridgeport, with WiCC pickup,
contract with the uriidri.'
be
to
were
agencies
Haven,
advertising
ex-New
Kaye,
Lillian
After the New Yprk union .had are going network over Columbia
sengstress nbw in Buffalo, visiting
First la
given a ehance 'to show-window handed down Its ruling, the statidn; starting Jan. 25.
"
:^
the did gang at WICC;.
air merchahdizing talents has tppk: the; i.=isue up with the Newark, Variety: Show.: being aired every
'Radio Rubes,' authored by Alma their
local of the American. Federatlbn Friday frorii: 10:30 to 11 pim.,icort-;
Dettlnger, next original muslcomedy beeii called off )>y WOR; Newark;
latthe
brk,: Helen
Rich's
that,
slstlng of Lbiiis.
of Musicians an^^^
_
for WiCC, 3ridgepprt^ V
t«"
•
GaiKellation lolidwed the demand,
CKarlcs 'B" utschl; 7 Judy.;
ter had no" cbjectldna.tb the appli-" Wy an
WlCC's Edith Josephson p.a- Ing
'..
bf the New Yerk muBiclans' union cation bf the- sustaining rate tb the Sherrlll. Joan Devoe. Jimmy Agu^,in Waterbury.
Winie Morris, four .years at that the studio cbmbb used in the ad agency Bcrles, Fact that the Dave Roberts as m.c.
Nazir -kurkdjie'V. Cleveland hotel
WEEI. Bpstpii, getting breaks in prd^rams be paid the ;:commercial programs would prlfelnatp from
hour. Jan.
brings "ehsenible Is! originating a' new CpN Y. On the Palmelive
ib add WOR's Netv York studios
Also auditioned by Paul White- fate; Station iiad- proposed
is'.
dlniner co nci;rt_every ^ Saturthe-ca3er.ho-W-evfet;iJKithin the iuris-i iiirrih
^igntTnen^-the-hbuse-unit-fbr-the
man recenflyJlTTRoston; .wh,o has a
day night frpm 7 to 7:30. Third
diction oiJ t^BVNew; Tprk union.
series, but the New York; local held
Larry Plerbe,, pianist,
mornDifference between the hdu?e rate network pFbgcam:!!©^ Sunday
spot bl his own oh WDEV, Water- that even thou gh the time, and prcdmirierclal
lor
ings,'
U' '.to li:80t is instrumental
and thb,
bury. Vt., Ib now accompanist
chbstra; were being: given gratis ta allowed
Rosenberg*
two vocallat3; Ulla Culver and Tip the- agencies, the; subject .matter of rate wo.uld; come to around ;$350 pei; gi;o«p abiding Emanuel
Collins.
„ i- -the .prcgrams wotild be commercial prpgram. For the series thla extra Edith Fletcher. Vorpe- is Kproduc*
verHph.
Rosalie Harrlapn on the Pacific
to $6,000 tlort manager bf WHK|
the eyenta could not outlay would .ihean close
program director.
OIL Parade, WEEI, Boston, was and tlierefore
station. :'['.
be interpreted as not coming within. for the
(Continued pi i»aige «)
;
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amateur program on WDAS.
Jimmie Pitts, former WPEN control: man, has lorsaken the other lor
a berth in the sound outfit bl War-..
ne.r

and

kONO,

tenorizing;

'

WPEN

Adv^
Demanded Gommercial

kAbc and
WOAI is

KMAC,

putlet.

NBC

Coijrtesy Gesture to

.

broadcasts.

.

Decides to Forget

;

-

who

the;

.

•

:

'

•

Roger Morgan, WIP announcer
and Henry Mbrgan, WCAU ditto,

.

with

songster, amateur- hours
Fred, Allen tomorrow night
Roger. Doulehs, radib ed of

but'y.'

Therrieiii Is the

:

;

Joe
Norwalk

,

,

.

WOR
'

.
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;
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;
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Wat

^^^^^^^

productnff a
abort atory discs

Hurry A. Earnthaw
second

aerleii' of: IS.

at lios Angeles.

to $75,000,

Is

By

Nellie Revell

V

Song pluggers are having' NBC trouble again. There Is
on rule jarring them from the building. It has gotten so bad,

art .unofflcial

•

the; lads are
Dodge Motora has placed
around 100 stations 20 spot an- entering through the office, section but don't get very far before they'
nouncement* to be brqieidciEist. within are taken in to'oi^, conducted to Almonte's oince and then released, into
fresh air. No orte In NBC; will taite responsibility of issuing the order,
iO days In January.;.
though the music publlsiiers have written many letters.
iSehsnley Dlstilllnfli Is again giving
..Wynn'-on '-Amateurs ^,:^';^
consideration to a spot campaign
At the fliilsh of his last' week's dress rehearsal of the 'broiiddast Ed
liquor
brands.
for some of its :hB,rd.
Ii6rd'& Thomas^ agency has gathered Wynii had Eddie buchin stand by and run over a couple of new tunes
a inasB of data.;showlng. what sta- for "Wynn, Here is the reason: Wynn will break Into a long, spiel on
Paris, Jan. 12.
to liquor bus!-; the horrors of ainateur: nights on the slightest provocation! He claims
BroadcaBt of Paris bpera's 2,0b0'th tions are rexsetitlve
them. the pong or hook is not fair for inexperienced talent; since the fright
performance of 'JFaust' was big suc- nesB and the time available on
does them more harm tha;n good. Seemingly he did some talking In.
cess ior French radio, but at aa,nie
A;C, Spark PIiib Is having 52 oner Cincinnati too, for the songs came: from there. One of ;the. tuines was
time Is ocpaslon for squawks about
minute announcements recorded by pretty'-.fair.'
V 'y:
tifie poor organization of /Industry.
station
The
Broadcastings
'VT'orld
Reason for kick is that ho one
process of being niade
; ;,::\.8econd Hearinfls
thought of doing the broadciast until list is now in
uPv
critics of radio make much of the fact that material used in radio la
tiie nlgiit liefore, when it wa;s too
presented piice and then forgotten. On Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. oVer WJZ, NBC
late to' give It any advertising to
Omepa Flour is placing through will present a script titled .'Old Words to New Music', an import from
the fans, so only small proportion
16-inlnute
re35
D'Arcyagency
the
it.
about
NBC. On Feb, 3, the next day, the sanie show will be realred at 10 p.ih.
of publfc ever knew
cordings.
Thus two different audiehces will be. tapped with the same material, or
;.-.
'; .;";.';,
so' they hope.
.

Ja:n. 21.

Hartford,

.

;

:

-

voentrea in; radio. It all started som^
mohthia ago when It became known
that John Shepard; 8rd, wais casting
iyes bri this town with a view to

,

'

iestabllshlng what Would be Hartford's third stiatldn; That agitated
the Insiders. Since then there have
galore of couhterbisen ruihors
Among these rumors
imaniSuVerg.

•re:

WDRC

(2)

WTi G

will,

move

'-'V.'-'

to Bbston.

will Join the

.

;

Columbia

^

V-

web,

WTIC

will scelt a,second franchise for a smaller station to suipt>lement.WTIC.
(4). WlDPiC will do likewise.
Most of the rumors are as frstgUe
smoke aind as Hhgerihg.
(3)

U. S.

REPORTS RADIO

EXP0piN'34BUUJ9I

•

A Good Town

ment

:

.

;

.

bppratlhg With a small oyerhead and
meagre expenditures, for;. taierit or
promotion. A net prollt of $40,000
in 1933 is exp€,cted: to be doubled for

.

Bond

Qrsad.; is; spreading across
its waxed version of
and Ted' serlol. A,reas

;.

country with
the ^Terry

25% Mere

;

Musician Pay

Qii Aff

*Gi^^

^ :.;.'.- ;'.

''

•-..;;•

'

:.-'.';;'.CB8-

-'}',''''

visitors'

:

CBS ylsltbrs over the week: Clarence Wheeler, manager, and Mbrtlitior
Watters, commercial manager pf WHBC, Rochester; J, "r. Ward. vp.. bf
West 'and southwest.
WliAC, Nashville; 'Ed Spience, ^manager :of WPG, Atlantic City; Tel
placing.;;;..'-,.^
Hlli, manager, 'WdRC, Worcester; B., S. ttpgors, :P.Wner pf CPRB, Toronto,:;
Stewart - Warner Corp. will bank- ;Canada; yv. P. Wllllaihson, owner of WKBN, Tbungstbwnr^a
Engle prograni-inanager- of WBBM-CBS in Chicagbr~^;
roll ^Capt. Dpbsie's Ship of J'py* for
two Tuesday and Thursday night
..."
Chief Qong- Ringer
periods 10: 30 to 10:45 e:ST), startArnold. Johnson and Ray Perkins, conductor and master of ceremonies,
ing Feb. 19, over a CBS link of 60
stations. Alemite will be the prod-r respectively, on the National Amateur Night for Feenamint at ObS
uct plugged, with the. program, tossed a coin to see who would get the title of 'Boss'. One of the appliwhich previously: had. beeta cleared cants insisted on speaking only to the 'Boss'. Arnold won the toss and
through NBC, originating from is engraving his business cards 'Boss of N. A. N.'
BlackettKFIlC,. San Francisco.
Keith McCloud Conimutee
Sample-Hummert,: ChlcagOr is the
Keith McCloud, who goes to WFIL, Philadelphia, as program manager,
asfency.
will temporarily commute to New York Sundays to continue his choir
Forhaii Co. launched a drama- show. Jessie Depper Sail (Mrs; McCloud) moves to Quakertown with
r'
;•:...:.:;..,,
[
.y
tized version of William Tardley's hubby.
'The Black Chamber' on an NBCShort
Shots
WBAF: hookup Jan. 21 for three
;;V.-'
evening quarter hpiirs a week. McPat Barnes will leave the Wednesday eve Plough Commercial over
Canh-Erickson is the agency.
NBC when Giiy Lorabardo and his ork head for the Coast on Feb. 14..
John Fitzgerald, former p,a. fpr J. Sterling Oetchell in NT goes to CBS
Tobe, stylist^has cpmpieted_series Chicagp tp^ replace: Hal..Burnett,. who., resigned to. enter insurance ..biz.
of 14 platters for World deslgrhed Fitzgerald will work under Bob Kaufman. .NBC will set aside Aba
for department stores.
Shachter's ex-offlice in the press dept for use of visiting scribes who
feel the urge for a typewriter or desk, ..Mme. Schlaparelll w:lll air over>
Terry & Ted, sponsored by Bond CBS from Paris bn fashipns on Feb. 4... Dana Blackman has resigned
Bread on -66-^stations^on -a serles-of- "froTfr"firninof"Biac1t:'3arrnSt Castle "of" which he was senior partner. He*
Placed through
16 minute ^diaks.
is free-lancing though retaining interest in the blz...Al Bowlly will alng
B.B.D. & O. agency. World Broadon the new Ray Noble commercial for Coty which "airs next month...
castln g Systena.
-liarry-Harding,- CBS announcer, was 'Tour-Hostess'- on- Coblna Wrightshow last Monday. Coblna Was out ill. . .Hank Parkyn out of NBC
Cole Milling Comp*ny,;26 times a
music program dept with grippe last week. .Everett Marshall to Warner
wgftlr an IS stations- for an in
through Bros, for plx. While on Coast Bl-So-dpl will air from there a,nd MarPlaced
run.
definite
oii "Wednesday which la
World shall's contract calls for no studio appearance
D'Arcy, St. Louis. Mo.
'"^^ '^'^
""'
"
broadcasting, day. . "^'T' Tjij Tjl t^i^Vr
Broadcasting System.;
night desk, resigned to Jola
rtri'***.^"*^'-'''*^^
International Business Machine Co., where lie will be assistant editor
A. C. Spark Plug, 20 announce
Placed of the house magazine. .Walter O'Meara, copy chief of Benton & Bowles,
ments on 80 stations.
tltrough D. P. Brothers 4 Co. promoted to a v.p. Did time in Chicago offices of liord & Thomas an*
J, Walt Thompson Agencies before coming to B&B...The new Sparton
World Broadcasting System,
show which airs on Feb. 10 with Jolly Coburn and Roy Campbell Swane*
^-Capudinej-one-mlnute-arinouneer- rSlngers -wlH-air^wofhours-earlier-and be opposition tp" Father Coughlln.
ments daily pn 11 statlbns fpr
Placed
period of eight weeks.
Scrambled Notes
throu gh Jac obs-Dlllard, Atlanta, Ga.
•Was-BUl-Briady-scared-when-he-got-hls-script pages- mlxed-Hiuring hla.World Broadcasting System.
CBS; show? But no one could tell as he ad Ubbed for several minutes.
hu'r^^^^^
Coa^t 'or concerts d.u«
on
a
Charles
Thomas
John
Marmola, series of 101 announce'LampPlaced back on Feb. 6 but took sick out west... Jacob Tarshish, the
ments on 19 stations.
and the Mutual network, stirred up plenty of
World lighter', heard over
through Kaator, Chicago.
excitement with his recent 'Ambs 'n' Andy talk. Tarshish discussed th«
Broadcasting System.
pros -and cons^f the ex-taxl^twain -movIngrto-^a-Tnythlcal- and-Titoplait^'
The O'Neills, new disk service be- city. Now the mall is descending upon him, some agin' him and soma
ing tried out on WIP, Philadelphia. for hlm-^but lt^. mall. ..Now that Jack Denny's Conoco show is taking
each;
Placed through. B,B.D; & O. Agency, a. rest he will get a new sustaining spot at 7:16 p.m. over
World Broadcasting System.
Wednesday starting Jan. 30 ... Since the annbuncement of her engagement tp Fred Hufsmlth, Muriel Wllspn has been deluged with gifts fpr
Melody
.Sponsbrs
the;
Gems
of
Lancaster County Seed Co. has her Hope Chest from 'Mary Lou' fans.
of
placed a series of musical record- show have signed John Herrlck tb fill In the last half of their series
ings, manufactured by, RCA "Victor, of 13 weeks. .Program originates in Boston. .Eton boys begin a new
with WCAU, Philadelphia; WSM, sustaining on Feb. 7. .Boxy has found a new one, who he believes will
Nashville; KSL, Salt Lake City; be a second Ruth Ettlng. Her nanae is Ruth Carhart... .Harry Lang and
WHAS, Louisville, and WLS, Chl- Louise Squire, WINS comedy duo, wiirdouble in vaude at tlie; Roxy .wcek
:,'
cagb.
/-;. - .; .:.•. -;;;.> .:: '
of Feb. 8.
.

midB.B.D.&b, is

to be 'thickly covered are' the
.

Indlcitlve of the vast Improve
In the radio thanufa,cturlng
---Hteirtfprd-has--been-Tatedi-a,-^'test business wis tlie report-on radlo ex
ciw* for broadca;gtine and has beeii port trade last; week.
a'^rofltable community. Insurance
The, U. Si department of com
companies with large permanent merce announcement showed that
iBqufpnaent exports for the
ipiayroils enabled the town t6.'. roll radio
through the depression with a mlnir first 11 .months: in' 1934 were valued
the at 122,643,337, 'as compared with a
miim, of hairAship^.^^^
present CBS and Yanltee web a:f- total of 116,126,719. In the same pe
fillate, has been especially fortunate rlod of 1933.
'
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Hartford has become one of the
imaginative of the ruimor

most

;

:

:

,

'

|[

—

:

'

:.-.,

:

.

,WTIC, owned, b^ Travelers Ihsur

.

-musical and talent ex
pensesr losing; as hlgh-aff $3Bp,0P0.-a
Its

This' was charged oil to. ad
yeair.
- Tvertising-for-the-lnsurancei-compariy^
.

However,

wltli full tlrae

year wlll.be

cut. to

and a

union have siattied .their squabble
over tiie discing of the. 'Calling All
Cars' program.' Musicians had protested the waxing of the progwim
without paying additional dough to
the tuners.
Uiider-the agreftment thft-JBUgLL
cians are upped 26 percent for this
particular broadcast which goes
over som^ of tiie Don Lee network
from live tallent and over other sta

—
socko

— -programi8cheduleLWJ!IC_10BS*ftJt.hls
.

ahdi

•

•

due to

.IiOS^Angeles, Jan. 21,
the local, m.uslclans'

.

KHj;

ancie Company, Is a big tlnie set-up
In every, respect save the population
J*iof Hartford, Previous to June, 1934,
.atatlon ran heavily In the carmine,
:

about |76,006 and

It Is probable, the station .will emerge
iroin .the crlmsoii during 1935. ;
-

.

,

tlbns

on wax.

;

-

-

[

.

:

.

"

.

;

.

k

.

'

'
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GO ALL RECORDS
Theatres—Radio— Clubs— Screen

HAIMI—

—

"

.

WOR

,

'

WEAF

PEABODY

.i

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

"The Instrumental

Stylist"

NBC

COAST-TO-COAST TRIUMPHANT TOUR
EXCLUSIVE Direction

has sold the

first

four of

syndicated sustaining series to ah

average of 16 stations.

New WHCA

Talent

— New--artist8 -who—Joined—WMGAt
New

RKO BUILDING
RADIO CITY, NEVy YORK

York, past week, since Don
Flamm's takeover include Wanda
;

James

Haskell, bari-

Schwartz,

commentator

Goll, contralto;

Sam Taub and Angelo

Pelange

for sports.

AI|EE,BRO(^
Tbis WeeV Jan 18

Winner of Feenamint Amateur show "at CBS two weeks back was
Jean O'Neil. She is an old protege of Bob "NVilklnson of CBjS press who
handles the account; for; the network. In 1932 Bob was handling tha
RKO-NBC Radio Talent Quest at the RKO SOth St. theatre in NT city.
The young lady was a prize winner even in those -days. .Helen Str»usa
.Q f ;p.a...dept,flt BeBton".& Bowles in .Chicago tor chat with Clara, Lu 'n*
Em. Riccl threw a party for Bob Armbruster and his prk at his home.
The dessert Cbhsisted- of Cream of Wlieat' with a cake~ pf Lux sprlhkledT
with Ludens Cough Drops (Armbrusters commercials) but the ravioli
was authentic. .Brewster Morgan Is new production man at N. W. Ayer,
handling thie Kellogg show. Comes from legit where he was production
manager for Harry Moses followed by couple of years in west where
he had a small radio company in Washington.. Smllln' Ed McConncil!
is letting Florida sun cure his bronchitis while Gypsy Nina pinch hits
on his CBS commercial out of Chicago. .Freddie Rich and Jac.k Pearl
are first cbuslna. . .Bill Randol of CBS production doing the eve- Press
Radio reports. . Jock and Loretta Clemens have new commercial, Wll.

.

.

.

Sid

tone;

and

NOW HEADLINING

Stand By

Its

Harry Hershfleld given a dally

.

•

spot also.

',
.

,

.

.

y -All-Jeney Hookup
New
hpbkup

Trenton, Jan. 21.
Jersey's first all-State radio
took- place last Tuesday In

.

berts Floor

Wax,

'
.

Goaeip ;
connection wltli the inauguration of
NBC will air Francis Cleveland, son of ex-Presldent Grover Cleveland,
Harold G. Hoffman as Governor.
Inaugural address from the steps of and James Lin, son of Lin Sen, president of the. Chinese National govthe Memorial Building -Plaza In ernmeht. .Bill Bacher will .direct the new Eddie Cantor program..,
.Trenton was brpadcast ever a net- Larry Harding, the. CBS announcer, is year older on Feb. 8, Lenny
wprk that included WOR, Newark; Hayton ditto on Feb. 13.. .Beatrice Llllie is presenting all h§j' friends;
WTNJ, Trentpn; "WPG, Atlantic with chess sets. Np pne understands the reason but they all expect a
City and pther siceeter state statipne. gag of some kind v.Emil Coleman ork will play for a dinner dance for;
Broadcast lasted from 11 :4J to Mrs: H. K. Rlker at Ritz-Carlton on Feb. 2... Arthur Boran finished up
'^.'.
..';
on his. six Wiarner. shbrts. The first opens the renovated Strand.
1:30.
'

Week

of Jan.

25

.

FOX THEATRE
Detroit Mich.

,

i

,

.

'

;

.

48
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Tuesday, January 15, 1933

VARIETY
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OUR POWER
Stimes More Power
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

IN

GREATER NEW YORK

Dayti

G^^^

EXTRA

COMfVIERCIALS SIGNED IN TRANSIT

GEORGE B. STORER, President, 501 Madison Avenue,

New York

city

HI-

—

-

U

.

^

:
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Placed direct. five days a week, for, 13 Weeks' con":
tract Batten, Bartori, Durstlne, and
WIP.
Delmar Morris (apartments), spot Oaborn.. WIP.
announcertients, on two days a week,
dicontract.
.Placed
week
NASHVILLE
for one
travelog, coming on Tuesday after- rect. WIP.
NEW YORK CITY
ifumisinatio Compdnj/, Fort Worth,
WINS.
TTare Brotlier* (Dodges), Bpdt an7:00-7:15 P. M., beginning
Brug Trade PmductSi Ino,^ two 30r noons.
Grove Laboratories, dally for 15 nouncements on two days a week, Mondays
Gueinther13 weeks.
for
Wnlnute programs per day excepting
7th
Jan.
Gabriel

week, for It weeks.

Neiv Business

'

.

.

.

.

:

,

,

Sunday; for period of 52 weeks.
Placed through Henth-Seehof, Inc.,
Chicago.
American CUnitai JUahoratorles, bIx
i5-mlnute, programs per week, for
period of 13 weekis, Placed through
Loe\\T Advertising agency.
Carter iledicine Company, thvee
one-mlhute programfl per week, tak1-56' ^broadcasts' - Placed
in
In g
through "^Street & iPfimey," Inc7

news

minute

talks

with

Placed di- Bradford, Co,, Chicago. WSM.
Lancaster Seed Company, Paradise, Penna., five-minute electrical
transcription-, beginning- Jan. 2 tot
WIP,
dlwct
Placed
cohtract.
weeks'
40 times. C. F. Kern Adv. Agency,
Ben Hirsch Men's Shop (haber- Philadelphia. WSM.
^
on
spot anriouncement,
doshier),
Olson Bttx; Co., Chicago, 8:45.9:00
weeks'
two
three days a week, for
A. M., five days a week, Monday
Placed direct WIP.
Gontjract.
through Friday, beginning Jan. :7th
Leihoe OpticM Company (eye- for 52 timeis. Philip O. Palmer A
glasaesV,'- Bpbt -atmouhcementa,- on Cohipany,, Chicago; WSM^
three days a week, one y ear conAkron Lamp Company, Chicago,
oi-n^i
WIP.
t.
ii30-7:46 P. M., Saturdays, beglnWotcr (ffi/stdU Company; hlng JahTiniTTSrinaeflnltr-perlod;
Crazy Water
Chicago.
(Crazy Water Crystals) 16 minute Guenther-Bradfbrd
Go;,
musical program, oh Jive -days a WSM.
week, for pne year contract. R. A.
Clark Bros. Chewing Oiim Co., One
Evans. WIP.
transcriptions,
electrical
minute
Auto Show (automobiles); spot an- Monday to. Saturday, Ihcluaive, 6:44
nouncements, oh six days a week, P. M., beginning Feb. 4th through
for four weeks' contract

Heatter, for 13 weeks. WOR.
Ho)ise Coffee, increased
Italian
programs to six weekly,, presenting
Angelo Gloria Company, for Ihdeifl"
nlte run. WOV.
Empire Gold Buying Service i fenewal, Wednesday and Thursday
Through Friend Advertiaperiods.
ing Agency. WOR.
Borden's Ice Grertm> -Friday^s *\5jiclo IboinT program, starting MarchRytin. WOR.
Through Pedler
29.
:,:':./.
'.•WNEW.;
'^v:-Ilvarn'r-Oepanr/mtt-Siiires
WiiUam Nibur Cornpany, IB' mln-'
utes on Sundays, prtssehtlhg Bud day half- hour, starting Jan. 20,
Liquor
'Hearn's
International
Revue,
Rainey, 'Southern Gentleman,' for
with Patsy Flick, Joe Laurie, Jir..
period of 13 weeks. WINS,
Georgei iEIall's band, Loretta Lee,
i^enita- Company; thrice
weekly Sonny ;Schuyler,
Itiviera
Boys.
for period of 13 weeks, presenting WOR;
:
talks.. WINS.
Qrove Laboratories, Inc. (nose
ifdthan Furniture CbTttpatii/i Sa.i-' drops), foiir weiaka, Gabriel rieatter's
urdaya for 15 minute sports talk comments oh Hauptmahn trial from
with Earl Harper, for 13 weeks; F^eniington, N. S., quarter hoiir

WNEW.

:

.

.

.

.

.

:

&

.

"

'-•

:

.

.

.

:

'

week contract. The Stewart- May 4th. Edward M. Power ComWIP.
pany, Pittsburgh. WSM.
Charts Corset Company (foundaWheeling Corrugating Company,
tion garments), spot announoementa, beginning Jari. 5th for 13 times,
for one, year 10:30-10:45 P. M; Critchfleld & COi,
daya
week,
a
on Ave
contract. Placed direct. WIP.v
Chicago. WSM.

.

WOR.

daily.

.

<

:

~

'wins:

.

.

,

.

-

:

-Andrassy (furs), #ppt announcement,-on-alx:day» a week, forjtour

WNEW.

;.

WIP.

rect.

.

:

U. jB, steamship Lines, renewal for
period, of 26 weeks on a Germfin'

PHILADELPHIA

Candy

—

;

WMBD.

gah program'; WMBD.
Ci/stex newspaper adventures, one
15 minute program weekly, 26 weieks.
Alleh C; Smith Agency. WMBD.
Clorfc: Brothers Chewing Own,, six
announcements jjer week, Feb. 3: to

May

4.

WMBD.

;•

(Pst Barrott)

ORCJH^

HIS

* WABC—

,

,

[

.

'

:

KDKA.

Inc.,

general Mo tors

ute

Oa NBC Key Btations—Watch
;

AR^HUlt

Dy uampbell 4"

KDKA.

Ewald.

"THF STREET SINGER**

Dodge Brothers Corp., 44 orie-nilnPlaced by Kuthraun «
ute spots,

KDKA.

Ryan.

(or

New~Hntnal 'SyiBteiiii"FrosnHB

Corp., 12 one-min-

Placed

spots.

-

'

;

.

—

WcConnott~if~Co:7—12—five-TnlnutePlaced by The McCord .Co.,
spots.

_

:

8:80-e:8«
Coast-to-Cbast
Key Cities of Anteriea
Hon., Wed., ITrl., 7:40 P.M. EST
"

d

DR.. SCHOLIA'S

»
jUick urantj rpri^^
Cl
secretary to Massachusetts* hew governor, James M, Curley, has. the
KDKA.
administration; routined for the 'fireside chat* idea.
Picked for the
Alasfca Pacific .Salmon Corp., 26
weekly series of reports to thie electorate is a Tuesday evening spot on participations
Home Forum.
In
WEZ, Bostbn, and WBZA, Springfield. Messages will be dellvered'by the Placed by J. Wm. Sheets. KDKA.
governor personally or br a meriiber of his stafC. Initial stanza (8) had
Grant. on for the Impartingj of the governor's proposed reforms, in the
HARTFORD
<? tei mj» l ii
Jgiiaiac i t tjj
PI,
Cd.i four flve-nilriute discs.
by A. P. Hill.

^

Broadcnatlhg

.

—

Llchtenstul.—KDKAr—
Foley <e Co., daily weather reports.
Placed by Frankel-Rose Co. KDKA.

~~gc.. jim

;Coast-to-Coa6t
Tuea. aiid Sai, 11.30 P.M. E,S.T.
Columbia

;

'

^

~

^

r

'
'

.

.'

:.-::

.

.

.;

HOOB

SEI,TZER.

Satorday .Mt«

i?lm»erBros.;71*rfr8burgh, 13 one-"
Placed by Elsie
spots;

mlhute

by

iSpohsored

ALKA

...

Covisrinf the

by

Placed

week;

one

for.

dially

prugruin,-

WFAS.

UNCLE EZRA

',

bbdo._;Kdk:a.
Nashyll le, devoted three hours to a program aimed directly t o
-tbB-3;()bOr~6mpioyes of" the National Life arid Accldeht Insurance Co;,
owner of the station. At the opening of the program. Harry Stone, manager~of~tlre~sfation/ aWe"d'"tlie~gehe"ral puinrc'Td^
to some other
station as the program would be of limited interest to thpm. Program
was- made up of members of thfe home office of the insurance company and
liad-a-Hshorua^omposedj-of-stenographers-slngta
fialesmen. Records of ileldmen, prizes and promotions werel announced,
and. the three hours c onsisted mostly of being a hbusa organ type, of

-

.

Company.

tlslng

PITTSBURGH

WSM.

:

WFAS.

:

St.

-JOHNNY

:

:

-

ROOF-

.

:

Placed throuerh Associated Broadcairt
Advertising agehcy. WFAS,
Summit Hedlthatorium. Mt Vernoiv
quarter hou r weekly,, for :ihdeflhlti

T

CHICAPO
ST. REGIS

AIpAodice
Company, four
houncements weekly for four weeluk

'

Bros. Chewing &um Co., 78
Placed by
one-imlnute. spot discs.
Edward M. Power Co. KDKA.
Pittsburgh Auto. Dealers' Associa'
Facts,'
'Strange
.Won, spohaorshlp of

HO>VARb

—HOTEL

.

^Tani;cLCondj/_Bdra> four announcer
to"~MarcTi ' 30.
ments a week; "Jaji.
Fred A. Robblns Agency. WMBD.
Chrysler Corporation, 20 anriouncemehts, Jan. 12 to 21. WMBD,.
Co-operating merchants; 15 mlniife
programs weekly, for 26 weeks, 6r-

:

Personal Mianagament

Oak

Crbbd Reclaiming Corpbraiion, stale-minute programs Weekly, for la«
ruh, using Anson Weeka

definite

disksT'-WFASr^-—

:

:

,

N. V.

Procter arid Ckimbie Co.;, Dreft„ 120
arinouncementa, Jah. 14 to -June 28.
W. Kaator and Sons; agency.

Cfoi-fc

110 East

WHITE PLAINS/

H.

.

.

COAST-tp-CpAST
.

scriptlon 'Sports Secrets,' .alx pro*
gramsi 6:66-6:00 p.m. Placed througH
Neisser-Meyerhoff, Inc.
WESQ.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

la,

•

156 announcements on
MondayZ
Wednesdays and Fridays. Place]
through K. Horton. \ WESG.
Nunn, Bush A Weldon Ahos Oom
Nunn Bush shoes, flve-thlhute triuii

.

Cod

.

Sujiday, 3 PiM^ CiST
.- NBC'-

Perrigo Co., Edith Abell Product^

period..

.

UNITED DRUG CO.

^

WESG.

Blanat, Inc., two annouhcementa
weekly for live weeks.
Place]
through Associated Broadcast AdverS

.

SPONSORED BY

m

Bentea

throiiffb

^
Bowies, WESQ.
Norwich Pharmaadl Co., Cold Pmb
ventlon Drive, 24 announcements
'Coffee Cup' program. Placed throutS
Lawrence C. :Gumblner Agehm

brie

Corp.,
Distrihuting
JEvening Public Ledger (news- participatiQri in Uncle Wlp prograna,
paper), participation In Unqle Wip sppt ahriouncements, on six daya a
Program, on seven days a week, 18 week, for 36 '^i^eek cbfttract. Redr
weeks contract. Placed direct. WIP. field Coupte; Inc. WIP,
Dethol Manufacturing Co. (roach
Baker's (apparel shop), spot ah-,
powder), spot announcements, on. houncenxents, on six days a week,
twQ days a week, 13 weeks contract:" jtQr_four Mtesks!_conttact.i. Placed- dlr
'
Atkin-Kyiiett Co. :
rect.-'.;.;WIEw— —----^-----v.
E'ana Beauty Slic^ (beauty prodHartz Mountain Products, Inc.
ucts), oii three days a. week, for In- (cariary food), 16 minute musical
deflhite
contract:
Placed direct. program, with: .ca,narleii, :.on:. three
days a. week, for two weeks' conJoint 'Taxation Committee
(tax tract. Placed direct. WIP.
talk)., five minute talka; on three
Neio Beillevuie HeoUh Instit^ie
diays
week, two weeks', contract. (bath house) spot announcements,
Adrian Bauer, WIP.
on six days a week, for three weeks'
Ford Motor Company (Fordis), contract. Placed direct WIP.
ispot announcements, oh, one day a
V. Stromeyer (syiiips)/ participaweek, for indefinite contract; N. W; tion in, Home Makers Club four
Ayer^ and >Son. WiP..
times wieekly. Pla<^ direct WIP.Thomas L. Harris, Rector (talks),
General Baking Company (Bond
religious broadcast, on one day a Bread),: electrical transcrlptlohs, on

Wm;

Placed

Chats.'

Jordan Company.

'

.

'

.

i

p

>BODDCTS

li

-

KTenlnss, 7 rSS'-f :Ss'-'ilL.W.'T.|
Toe^.-Thlirf .-Sat.

.

-

WOB-Wtte-WCN-WXlfZ

,

System-

Judicial

—

'

and poiice-systemsr

.'
.

;

.,:

'

'

\:.

'

;

—

,

.

Direction

..

RQCKE PR0DUCTI0i«3

.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

RKO

Bldg.,

New

torlc City

Company,
TypewHiing
one
progwms;
.
by each week, 'Supper Time Story; Man.'
Royal

:

,

.

i5-mlriute

thirteen

Fronchl state radio stations dropped all advertising January i
2<IewiJEngland_Network_Elaced_by_
order; of Gfeorgesl Maridel, .mlnistekL.of-communlcatiohs.
Private stations, led by Poste Parislen, are jhbllatlng and certaih onesi Hanir-Metzger. WTIC.
—PlosJfcowsfci,—FurtIes,-,--Hartfoird,
are~c'oh$rd"erlhg--b0"oi3tlng;

——

.

rw^

one
anway. But the competition, as a matter of fact, did not aniount to so much. thlrteeri-time' coritract,
nouncement, dally, Morning Watch.
Total advertising revenue for all the French state outlets estimated Placed direct. WTIC.
at less; than $60,000 a year; Radio P;T.T., which hod highest rates, next
Normans, Jnc, Clothiers, Hartford,

io_Jla4ictPajJ3,_grossfidlonl>:. $ip,6ao_ih_1934...

-A.Nt>-HIj3-

C A L FO RN A 0 RC H EST R A

-

.1;.

_

"-

:

slxty_-flv.e_daytjme__ap.ripunj:^inents,
Ad-Llner." Placed by Hammer Ad-

Sacha Gultry^the Parisian stage star, playing Santa Claus- on the air
from French government station; pulled a fast one on this nation's kids.

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—Tuesday, r8:30

,

EST

P.BI.,

tp:.S

(PhUllps Uontal)

HOPE

"

;'

I

I

WDRO.

vertislrig Company.
B. C. Porter SonSi Furniture,
Morning
annoiinceiii^ehts,
Britain,
.

BROMO-SELTZER

New

Every rpriday—8:30 P/ M.

In prerChrlstmas broadcast he asked.parents to get the /children, out of Watch. Placed direct WTIC.
the room, arid then Instructed them to send in names of offspring :and
Framers Co-operative of Connectiannouncements on Morning
the principal naughty things they did.
cut,
Then on Christmas eve Santa Sacha was able_to. cail on bis proteiafes Watch Hour. Placed direct. WTIC.
Eric's Beauty Salon of Hartford,
by nariiei from ether, and tell each, kid Where he got bit.
announcements on Morrilng Watch.
Placed direct WTIC.
Ykhkee web^s lately-inaugurated practice of hia.ving local announcers
MacCallum Motor Service of Hartread Transradio news bulletins at all station breaks ialready burning ford, arinouncementa ori Morning
some sponsors of In-between commercial blurbs; Adyertlsers argue new's Watch; Placed direct WTIC.
flashes dull value of their announcements.
Choice of bulletins, as
heard, apparently arbitrary with meriiber stations, deperiding ori which
BOSTON
sforyr-came oft the teletype last. Announcements credit Yankee Network
Cream of ^itidr (Stance, Inc.), 39
News Service and generally bally web's next complete news period.
Thursdays,
Tuesdays;
programs,

WJZ— NBC

.

.Direction

,

WEA^—Friday,

9 to 9:30 P.ST.,

EST

ioUiS SHURB

AL MELNICK

-

.(Phillips Milk)

.

.

,.

:

.

Saturdalys;
•'ChestCif ; Bowles of Benton
agency has addressed a threepage_Jet.fer to. radio editors concerning the forthcoming Colgate series
«tarting-jttn7-2ft--Speak-ln
Harbach had riever been in rSdlo and we Were afraid this might be ia
hahdicap-to-himr-^But-toriDur-^^^
to, the requlreriients pf radio.'
:

.

HELCTDVER
.

Sole blreotlon

.

,

'HERMAN BERNlE
'

16119

Tuesday,
trical
titled

.7:15-7:30

Jari. 16, erids

P. M., starts
April 13, elec-

(R.C. A; Victor),
'Nuior Clinic of the Air.'

transcription

:

WEEI,
\

Boston.
Battery_ Mjanufqcturing
eight ahnbuhcemehts" oh -Evc^

nlng. Tatler,' Tuesdays; arid Thursdays, Jan. 15, 17, 22; 24; 29; 31 and
Nancy Randolph, society editor for ;N. T. Dally News, is ;gh6stlng the Feb. 6 £md 7, Through Frank T.
Park avenue chatter on WHN's Society Slieuth hour. Jeffrey Harwood's Day,' Boston. WEEI, Boston.
doing the reading of the Randolph copy. Everyone' in- Mayfair from
ELMIRA, N. Y.
Lucius Be.ebe to Gholly Knickerbocker has been mentioned as the brains
Gold r bust. Silver Dwst annbuncebehind this column, which goes but of Its way to, pass on the latest
ments at 10:15 a.m. arid 5 p.m., Mbn.
brbaScasts;
Fri.
for" 2€
t"hfbilgh
.

Broadway, Nov* York.

ARMOUR Hour

Shavmiut

Co.,

FRibAY---vrjz^^
NIGIITLT, CASINO DE

PABEB

'Broadeastlngrr^oast-to^Cdast— CBS
:

Direction,
li919

HERMAN DERNIE
New Xorb

Drofldway.

.

if

OTEt niLTMOBE NIOHTLT

Report cuiTcnt in Chicago sports circles Is that the exclusive broad
cast rights to .the Kentucky Derby will" i>e available to, any comnierclal
ready to pay $2o,'000;; Race; If sold, Will hmke It the most expensive
sports event In the history of broadcasting when the, running tlnie is
considered. Henry Ford paid $100,000 for. the exclusive mike coverage
'
of the sevcri World Series games.
;;

Pliced through B.B.D.&O. WESG.^
Carters, Liver Pills, Mon., Wed;,
Frl.

at

9:15

a.rn..

(transcriptions)

Health Drama for ohe year. Placed
through Spot Broadcasting. WESG.
:Pillsbui^ Flour il/il/s, Mlnltmlx anriouncemerits on Tues., Wed., Thurs.
and Frl., at 9 a.m. 'and 11:30 a.m;
Placed through^ Hutchinson Adv.
John GllHn of station WOW,.. Omaha, reports 1931 Increase of 82% over Agency. 'WES(5..
V
N.. T. State Milk Proffram, 15-minbusiriess for 1933.;' ."This Is the be.st.yettr in tlie twelve the station; has
ute trariscrlptioris at 6:30 p.m., Tues.
been commercially operated..

"XOWN HALL, TONIGHT t"
-

Men.,
Tuei.,

II

11.30

P.M.

WEAF

WOH

Friday

Sat.'Sun.

12

CONOCO

P.M.

OIL

Wednesday, 10:30 P.M.,

8.30

P.M.

•

;

u
o

arid

Frl:,

26'

programs.

through N. W; Ayer: & son; WESG.
Warbler of .the theme song, ori the 'Let'? Dance' marathon over NBC
Standard Milling Co., Hooker's
Saturday nights is Mrs. Joseph Bonlnie, 'wife of .the -muslcBl director for Flour, 39 announcements on, Mon.,
the McGann-Erlckson agency,
Wed, and Frl., On 'Housekeeper'a

SMART V "
LIONEL STANDER
JOHN BROWN
MINERVA- CIODSv''
EILEEN DOUGLAS
.TA€K

'

Placed

-

rOKTLANl) HOtTA

•

;

„
P.M.

.

;.wltlr-^--

'

WJZ

-an-

6v SMILES

IIoilR

'

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.

,

.

;

Matorlul by

Freid

Allen

.

D

and

Harry Tngend
MiVhagement, Walter Batchelo'^
Wedneaclaya
;9:-io. p:m., e.s;t.— weap
.

8

Tae04«T*

H AJi 1

Jammer 1935

includes Lansing Benet, Owen
Wragg and Llnehan. .;.
Register and Tribune is oontinuIng flve-mlnute wlrephbto fltwhes
four times dally over KSO,
and KWCR, The news fla,Bhe8. are
excellent advertising for the newspaper's new wlrephpto service.

lly'

Radio Chalt^t

f 10

Cincinnati, Jan. 21,

(Continued from page 41)
^'^^ Emery Jji v« /flnd.';
PMih Moore has returned to the
WBBI, Boston, Wavelength In the

'

p£ 'Kay'a Rhyming Reporter,'
a hrlef abaence. Hawkins, •WiUle' on the
'Evening. Tatler' progrtvm, observed
hia first decade of Beryice for

Mle

if ter

;

Fred

'

ton, Is In Us second edition, Culllnan
Is (jn istaff of Boston Globe,

;

Wieeks, baritone bandmaster of the Keith Boston theatre,
win bis co-featured with Rosallei
Harrison and the 'Man In the Mask*
on the Piaclflo Oil programs, over
WEEI, Boston.
Harold Fellowsi commercial chief
of WEEI, Boston, lost his dad.

Ra-nny

•

.

.

•

a WSAI mike In
where Stoess was
and v^lB-day driving

before

trafflc court,

Bill Kahakalau's Hawaiian miislc
moves to Monday" nights, 10:46,
17..
WEEI, Boston. \
Fahey Brothers, doing 'Emerald over
Bu'ster, smiling WEEI page boy,
Boston,
WedOems' over WBBI,
moved up %o Alio, same day. spotted,, lately walking on Boston

^BJiJI-BdlBon aissoclatlon, Bostoiii

fined $10
jiuspenslon for piloting 6js benzine buggy 66 mUes an hour.

Jan.

.

.

William C. StoesB, top salary -puiier on the Crosley staff
as head of the WliW music department, had to pay last week
for serving as a Burprlse feature on WSAI, Crosley amallle.
The unexpected e^ngagement

was

.

:

nesday,
Common with 'Jeff/ the dog heard
Sybil Morse,: daytime hostess at On the R oyal Typewriter, prografn
r-WEEI,~BoBt on, reHulves "^o"fthlshTlnNew Haven~FERA dance and con1935 a bit of crocheting started four cert bands, batoned, by Capt. Al
years ago. ^.^
Frlsano and Henry, Bussci shlftlnig
Staff of WMAZ, Macon, will hold
Boston,
apots on WICG.
yio Whitman of WEEI,
first semi-monthly ofHcere* and pmBoston Emerisency Relief Cam ployees' conference in newly contrying his hand at: playwrlghtlng.
bungalow
Already successful at; short fltory pali^ assigned the webkly period structed
modernistic
9:30 to 10 00 :p;m;i Fi-idays over which houses traiismltter equipwriting.
ment, This is part of new plant to.
'Pardon My Accent/ book of radio WEEI, Boston.
Ed Herlihy an apt pupil and be opened as. soon as tower is cofnImpressions by Howell Culll nan, ex^
man on Phil Saltman's plcted. Shop and living quarters
news broadcaster over WEEI, Bos- straight
'Jazz iPiano Lessons,', over WEEI, for operating engineer are provided
,-

;

:

;

:

,

:

;

-

;

;

Boston.
Pacific ,011 Company's Sunday
half hour will play before audiences
at Hotel Statler's Salle Modeme,

tASTYEAST STARRING
9A0k BENNY'S

'

'.

through WEEIi Boston..
Walter Leavitt's 'Teddy Bears' of
WEEI, Boston, have closed with a
steamship company for a trip to
Nassau.
Roger Wheeler, current events
•author for WEEI, Bdston,: writing
acrlpt for 'Grand Hotel' oyer blue

>'MR. SCHLEPPERMAN^'

.

:,

the building;

In

,

•

:

.

Wilton E. Cobb of WMAZ; Macon,
speiit week end in Jacksbhvllle; Fla.,
and Bibbert Armstrong, formerly of
WRDW, Augusta, returiied to that
city f oir the week end.
will be operating

WMAZ

North Carolina

McCleary, Frances

for Sustaining

Archie Grlnalds, newest WBT anhounceh has a voice almost exactly
like that of Norman Brokchshire.
WBT's: newest order ilomands
musical program's from all perKSO, Des Mbines, and WMT, formers and acts a W;eek irt advance
Waterloo, are both carrying a Tar- or ho program goes on the air.
aan program at the same time, the Station Is no t fooling, as two were
Iowa Broadcasting company, cbn^ suddenly, dropped from tlie sustaintrolling the stations, going In for ing! jcliedule for this vidlatlon.
the duo stuff since acquiring thie
the latest
is

WMT

,

rlstoftily

45

VARIETY

Harmonica .Gobs

:

CBS

outlet.

.

Dubuque

Jullcn

studios of

WKBB, WBT

ho theatre-radio

is

WBT

and
Charlotte.
no radio playhouses
,

,

fusis,

WSOC

in

have

and .are hot
Both stations
considering .such;
audiences to about 50,
plifiers, relay control system with limit studio
imported
ihstallawevo
singers
microphone
crystal
Cowboy
some
from Wheiellhg, W, Va., for the
'tlons.;.'
WKBB, Dubuque, la., has signa- Texas; Mineral Water .Company's
WBT,
on
and
Dollar Crystal program
tured the Dubuque Welding
Included
Several key hien at
Body company for spot announcemonta daily on 'Putuque oh Pa- in the epide.'mic. of Ihfliicnza that
swept the station'. In .bod at. -the.
:
rade/ for 52 weeks.
City of Djivenport granted con- same time were: Clair Sliadwell,
struction pet-mit whereby power bf Charles Crutchfleld, Jack Phipps.
police broadcast system will be and H, H. Holshbuser, auditor.
stepped up to 100 watts from 50 now
being used. Will Involve installaC O L TJ M B I A
tibri of a, new transmitter ;and other
BROADGASTINO
OquiRment, w.prk to be cpmpletcd by
S .Y..S,. T. E m;
equijpiment, amplifiers,

r

:

sustalner.

There

East Dubuque,, 111., being revamped
at a cost of $2,500, the station installing complete new transcription

"

•

.

program am-

,

:

;

"

,

...

•

WBT

.

'

.

.

,

.

.

:

May

:

2.-

'.

Preaenti

Minnesota

on a

SACK

l,OO0-watt transmitter on and after
Feb. 1, and will be iialng the 16th
Bob (WTCN) do HaveiL's housevertical radiator type of aerlar in hold a[li:a'-twilfer: expecting the arexistence in the world.
rival of offspring.
Unbroken records tOr daily broad
George Putnam of WDGY, Just
casts were maintained in 1934 by 11 20i is the. youngest fullrtime anr
concerns in Macoh which haVo not noiincer in the northwest.
missed a day on the air over
Natibnal Battery Co., which owns
since they first went on the air. KSTP, played Santa Claus in passThese concerns, which renewed con- ing out $20i000 Aniorig its' employees
,
tract 'for 1936/ are listed virlth the for Christmas,
Dick Long's ork with Nan Murphy
date first On air: Gold Leaf Flour,
April 1, 1929; ,Sterbht Brothers, warbling will split the six days a
Inc. (furniture). May 1, 1929; the week for WCCO's newest conimersh
Dannenberg Co. (dept^ atore), July ioison Rug Co.> with Wandering
Minstrel on the^ other three days.
16, 1932; Jack Mann Battery Co.
Doc Jenckes, until recently boss
June 1, 1932; Buck Ice & Coal Co.
Oct. 1, -1932; -Btanback Cb.,. Nov. 14, of WTCN, now one of, the .scribblers
1932; Fenner & Beane, Dec. 1, 1932; cbverlng Minnesota's 49th /leglsla
Chlrbpractlc Clinic, Feb. 10,. 1933; ture for the:A.P.
Hugh Asplnwall, WCCO's singer
the Union Dry Goo.dB Co. (dept.
Homely philosopher, proiid
store), April 1, 1938 ; McCommon and.
Brothers (dry gobds), June 28, 1933; owner of a letter from F.D.R.
July
1933.
Trading Post,
Hugh's dad Is a first cousin to the
81,
:„
Tula Fuller, former hostess coun- preZ.-—.^.—
After long vacash. Two Ernies, are
sel of WSB, now Tflth advertising
;

.

.

.

.

llaiwcein«nt

Willie* Morris of

WEEI,

ifloston,

back from holiday

visit to

her old

home town, Mexico, Mo.

Every iBunday at Noon
for 30 Minutes WJ2

WMAZ

•

Ed Gisburne has taken oVer role
of day manager at WBEt Also oil
program, presentatibh. Prank Gow
has similar duties during eyenlng

BOOKB PBODnbTIOMet

,

period.
in thei Father

Rumored changes

WBZ,

Cle«eii$
:

Sundays

IS to it: 30 AiM.

WBZ

VENIDA

;

JVORV SOAF^
W EAF

—

Direction
Aztlat.

BVMM wd

6 P.M.

•

''^."m
11P.M.
.

PINEX iPROGRAM
Network
Sun;-?--

Fri.,

30

;

m;

p,^

,

Eddie Butler originating a new
organ aieries from the Orpheum tlwatre, Omaha, over KOIL,, 12-1 f aturday nights.
.

STRING CONCERT
N.B.C^-8UNDAY8
8- 8:30 P.M,,

C6T

MT

of

Artists

G[ebrgla

.

—

—

Western Canada

^.

Phyllis Bader, program direotor,
and Ralph- Trotterr-announceiSat' --t3RaiIe~D«fl(BUxrT»adib-e'aitor-on
WAAWj have agreed to listen to a the Vancouver Bun, gives a dally
minister soon.
^
news broadcast over CKWX.
Bens oh High a Capella choir «at;;v -.-Barbara-.HalUnosLJAentifls^d-^Slth
ting "the spotlight on SffuT Hayden Tremaln Oaratang In dramatic proMidday Revjie. Omaha.
grams, over CKMO. ...
Helen Berry; oheflnie KOIL stUdU)
Vancouver Drug Company, is
on
,.

.

W. MdoiB^XSViM

.

No. ^ichislan Ava;

CHIOAdO

HIS

.

.

3AND
TOUR^^^^^

•,

NETWORit

.

Jack Harris, WSM sports announcer arid: cOntiriulty writer,
back froni Peoria, 111., where he did

and:

VICKI:

the-sburid-for^aTt-lhdustrlal-pio^foF-

Mldwestern Film company.

CHASE
WABC

Satnrday NItea at JMsht

WHO

.

REVUE

ArranBements and. MBt«rl»l-

Bpeclal

BxcliiBlvely by

'
.

JEAN PAUREL

their "training- trip.

.

Martin Campbell up from Dallas
on WFAA business.
George May finds himself an early
riser since putting a show on WLS

Direction,

WM. HOBBIS

,

GEORGE

,

At.

6:45

a.m.

,

for

& O.

B-B D.

the

agency.

Ed Voynow back from a

New

York.
Irving Allen back
agency and trying to

trip

tor his boat.

Lou Hadad d'own

.to

the Kastor
R. H. Kas-'

at,

sell

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WICL

com-

In Florida

peting' for the national bridge Cham-.
plonship.
•

Burridge Butler sunning himself
on his ranch in Arizona.
^
Financial News arid Views, a new
NB C held the first press party in
prbgrafrr~eh""WHO, IB probablT-thr months for the MayterlliTre—br.ouperflrflt commercial program to be .put
Clvarlie Gaylord qrChcdtra and Don
on by A trade publication oganlza- Mario.
tlorii
Montgomery Wai'd tossed a press
Gordon Hlttehmark from KSO, to prcvie^v of Us Biblical show, which
WMT, Waterloo, and Charles Guss- was written by Llpyd Lewis, drama
man returns to KSO from WMT.
ed. of the Chicago Daily News.
Happy Sally, local program, forKelly Smith finally got those three
merly oh WHO, ,now on KSO,
commercial fan letters 24asnew
the
Gladys Greehberg is
slieeted in hIS ofllce.
studios.
sistant hostess at KSO
Shirley Bell playing theatre dates.
noon
has a new Sunday
•.
Hal Burnett .quitting the 'CBSThe: Hour of
(»rofirrtttrt' kriowtt :'as
prets departmeiit', to take
Smiles, and including Al Morey's
over the insurance' office: of his
orchestra, Betty Chaplin, Lon Saxon,
father.
Norcross sisters arid the Fountain
prMills, chief of
Billy
boys. /The. program Is sponsored by
,clicstrai, rerpvertd from a, crackoa
several drug manufacturing con^
Moines Ctuker
the D'es
cerns through
'oritics
hook
Literaryv drama and
Drug Company.
review tlic.
Smith, wife of the bi-eaklrrg pro.ccKlcnt to

ennouncef for KSO.

tha trip East.

RbXr

WOR

^

WOW

Bambeau on

the -Coiast-setting
UD an Ofhce, particularly with an
interests.
eye for the
Les AtlasB readying for a short
trip tp Catalina, with the Cubs oh
- -Bill

-

:

rqCKE PRODUCTIONS

HERB

_

.

,

!

WSM

.

the BpbnsorinK The Happy iPaimlly pro r
Job hereabouts.
_
«ram heard.dally .on. OKWX...
Larry Kemmef^a shoes aa ILOIL
Ira Sewart, CRVC, has for the
accountant taken oyer by Boek- past year proB ented a fortnightly
keep'er Flfzgibbbn fronrElncolhr-—
feature on CRC network.
KOIL completed its listener InMrs. Bert Stockdale has conterest survey Just in time to jret cluded laat eplaode of the aeries,
dope to the salesmen for the new 'Religious Life In the Home,' pre193B contracts.
,sented by GKFC.
Annunciate Garrbtto and LawDon Pedro and hia Beacon therence Power, Metropolitan Opera atre ork ~lB heard dally over CJOR;
alngefs who sang via WO'W', anCanadian Legion Band of Victoria
nounced their intentions while featured on station CPCT,
visiting the gal's parents here.,
Comthe
passing
up
Russ Baker
munity. Playhouse try-outs for the
•Bast Lynne' production becauee of
extra night radio announcingf
.ibwa Barn Dance Frolic^ WHO, Is
Austin, Bevans and band from
Hotel Fontenelle following the Sat- now featuring guest artists^
Btartlng a new aierles of
urday night 'Let's Da-nce' over
American Legion programs—fireside
WOW.
*
John Gillin back at his derfc at Interview style.
Wayne H. Ackley, formerly of
and reporting Btation's jiaa new
tlohal biz running smoothly after WELL, Battle Creek, Mich.,
.

orchestra,
—
with C^I*drIlClS Craig's
matrled Kny Goss, violinist On the
staff and on© of the 'Three
on a Mike' team. They were married in a double ceremony with
-JacklShook and Ruby_Ilmratoik,

back

pianist, looking to get

I

BARITONE
FEATURED SOLOIST WITH
TASTYEAST
EVERY SUN., 12-12:30 P.M., WJl

W

of LaBses
i ld, partner
'Hoii e y'
Rivera Joh na ton, formerly with
White, made a flying trip to Spring
Westminster Choliv now at WSB.
Jackie OuUat, WSB artist with field, Tenn., roused a sleepy clergy
Christmas
oii
married
get
to
man
to
llret experience here, haa gone
Day to Louis© Tanksley, non-pro.

WOW

.

10-10:30 P.M;

— —

'Bureau.

bocoi trip Ernlo Bador,
ping to Lincoln on a big account
and Elec
Walter Cassel,
win
baritone,
Service Program
trie
u.u »^^T.^.»^.»B'»">

I

REALSILK^S SILKEN

B.B.C.

Slit.

.

:

WSB

WAAW

CHARLES PREVIN

ON

-

•

^

:

W

—

:

management

AND

'Tliam.

11 P.M.

C'lTT

Network

Coast-to-Coast

C.B.S.

:
:

J?eoo;-rf3

WSB

Beg Bodw .BrodhotloM

1112'

.Columbia

,

'

9:30*10:30 P.M. Saturday*

KBO

0)1

:

-:.WEAF'^''
11

'

And

Boston,
A, Springfield; include the
and
removal of Eva Gingras. and the
Male quartet and
Tone' Chorus.
soloists scheduled to go on this big?
geet net show out of NBC, Boston.
Forrest E. (Bill) Williams Joins
the commercial department of WBZ,
Best known as a Hub
Boston.
sports commentator.
George A. Hp rder appointed aales
back on WDGT.
promotion director at WBZ, Boston. staff of Vogue.
With two recent announcer marStanley Northcctt, general, mana
Harder will retain public relations
alter Garrett, staff an
riages. Jack Costello so far as the
responsibilities along with new aB- ger, land
'—
concerned is now
jtw.uncer,_ol .WBiJM,_Bay Cityj_Wl8., teinunesL are
slgnment.
this week.
KSTP's 'fbrgbtten man?'
visitors at
Doc Schneider and His Todellng
Cowboys now BustaJhlhg at
«nd^pIaylng-da:teB-ln-a«orgla-uhder.
Jlebraska^
^ennessee^
John's program over

jack«iLoretta

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

APPEAmNQ NlOHttY
IN THE SILVER OKILI.
HOTEL LEXII^GTONi NEW YORK

TOURING

r

DELUXE THEATRES
/P«riontl DIrtctlen

..

/HERMAN

.

BERNIE

'

WQAM

amateur ..micro
phbne aspirants an Opportunity to
Idlsplay their talents in a new
series of programs tagged Audition
iTlme/
,

"CONDUCTOR

ofCers

:

,

Proceedings of the. City of Miami
Police Court are being aired three
under the:
times weekly b^^^
Baking
Fuch's
of
sponsorship

PINAUD PI^OORAM
Every

Siaitiirday

Evenlrio at

8:

,:-;.WABC
Exclusive Management Columbia
Broadcaetinfl System

Company.

,

WEBM

'

.

EMERSON GILL

^

WHO

WBBM

Or^CHESTRA

EN ROUTE

:

.1A>".

•

.

Colonel Lemiiel Qi Stoopn.agle Interviewed by hformah MacKay over
WQAM. Colonel carved his,, initials
very tastefully on the studio orgaA.
Enid Burr, long' a Miami favorite,
L. Worthlngton
In a new series
returns to
of programs bankrolled by Bur- head of the English departriient.
Drakei tJnlveirsIty, handling the Iowa
dlne'3.
Corner- oyer KSO.
Poets'
bB'
orchestra
Spltalny'a
Maurice
Ed. Linehan, of the continuftV defrom Coral
ing aired by
partment, KSO, writes the Walker
Gables Gouritry. Club..
Bhow, now broadcast on the
Fairiily
WIOD recently purchased by the
the Iowa
Miami Daily News, in new; home at threee-statlbn bobk-up bfThe
'famBroadcasting Company.
lilio ICews Toweri'
:

Ul9 Broadway, Ntw York

WBHM

:

IHrF-BB.

I.-.-.

WIII.ADKI.rHlA:

:

SICA.pinECTION

-

.

ADIA

,

KUZNETZOFF
\

WlIOA--rlO P. M. EVBlMf XUES.
'

Eretchnia

"

.

-

Lloyd

:

,

WQAM

Nlghtlx
-

'

.

tho -Mont-^
•
.

now located 4"
BigS.ie. Loyln
i-'ichiKan boiiicvaid 'oillct's.
"Doris Dalton, in the f.'a.^t of 'l-**'!.tlcoat 'l'*<;vir' at the ,Sr:i\vyn, doiiliring -to the'CBiS mike for.. a.H/>',liie>.:
fort cheof-c show.;/
'.

.

I

Bole pirec'tlOn
..
j.
Herniiia Bernle. leiB B'way, M. v; C.

Lewis.-ali". H.cr-lpts of

Spmeiiy Ward. show.

:

I

,.

"JOIXT RtSSIANS"
Basslan

WQAM

,

BLUE
jaHNNlE
AM) MIS OKCiUCSTBA
.

/

TASTYEAST V
Every

Siuxrtay

12 K6on,/\VJZ

.

.

pm!—BOCKE-^MohCCTICWS

;

a A PI O B E P P

fHiJfl^ry

46

.ft Mina..

•

'-^

COMMERCIAL
wVOR

Sustaining

hookup

ipovinitry

dolnir

'1th©:

oame

de-

.

weekly

from the

outlet.

named

last

\

•

•

.

;

:

in returning Slrigln' Sam to a netthe dMig dlstrib wiw apparently actUatied by the discovery that

the nether Ilsteinlng istrata tagged as
the folksy folks were cottoning to

a

Bdwln

France came up

the.

Hudson

Hour has

.

Franker is taking good care of this
Told by $tlcklng to the old charr
acter'by feediAjg 'em the Behtimen>T
tai tunes of away back vintiage and tlons to

CBS oh his now commerIt'* a cinch
line of patter that 16 as unctuoiiisly cial starting Feb. 13,
badkcbuntry aa a yaude veteran can he'd been at that milce. (Incidentally he stole th^v press statements on
make it.
For his latest hookup Slngln' has arrival, the others being alsb-nans
acquired tw'o niBW appendages. One S&' far as the ship news reporters
V
is k: four or Ave piece coiribb for the were concerned.)
It was a novelty, quarter of an
aiccompahirtient and the other Is. a
chuckle, that sound like a takeoff on hour even if the steel hulk of the
liner did' something to the trans•The Shadow's' trademark.
Prankel is. again helping the an- mission of the broadcast.
nouncer oiit: on; the dishing of the
Chaliapln's linguistic difficultiesplug. Frahkel not only, vouches for didn't help further. Grauer being
the: product but tells ^em how they compelled to put the prop intercan.obtainaglfttoothbruish. Odec
rogatories to him in French, on a
No such
couple of occasions.
'stABbusr
troubles with Don or Elman, of
bourse, and all very well done.
Nevy3 and Chatter
A good institutional bally for the
line, including a plug by the ship's
15 Mins,
^
/-Suetaining^
wireless chief concerning the new
Normandlei's forthcoming attracWEN R, Chicago
Turner is the radio editor of tions, from, a wireless viewpoint. Including irieritloh thalt all de luxe
thib. Chicagd Herald-and-Examlriei:,
morning Herast dally. He hits the. cabins will be hooked up for wireradio eyiery Thursday evening for a less telephony directly from the
.chatter,
ra:dlo
rooms to any part of the world.
l6-rtihute gallop of
All the iexcltemerit, hustle and
inside stuff ?ind gossip., Was formbustle of a great ocean liner steam
«rly on KTW.
i

'

.

.

:

'

:

,

•

'

•

and

is

fast

easy.

.

'

;

"
.

•

prizes.

'.

an hour.

'

'':'.

'

'''.'}''

No novelty splurgo tor the anniPresented the
dance
of.
standard: compilation
music,' instrumental solos for the
somt-classics, and' singing singles
Weekly nut runs
b rid ensembles.
versary^ broadcast.

-

about

$2,000.

Program holds most of the longr
evity records In Canadian radio.
The chocolate manufacturers Jump.

.

field In this province
back in 1927 before there were any
Started out
Canadian riotworks.
with a ^17 -piece band under Geoffrey
Waddington, Lad Is still, handling
the baton for. tho trans-Canada
broadcasts with band stepped up to
Only six drop-outs from band
35.
personnel since the program's inception. Gordon Calder is still the
rri.c. and' 6am Herse'rihorhe' thel cohcert-master. George Metcalfe has
been program^arranger and. producer since 1927 without a miss.
Boys have lost track of actual number of programs but it's the 400th
as a chain-network.
Vocal line-up has Jimmie Shields

ed into the

:

,

:

and Julian

.

VENETIAN GONDOLIERS

Gordon

01iy«r, tenors.

Caldor as ni.c comes in on the
choruses with the brchestra and
crowds in for the ensemble singing.
He's a tenor, too. Kathryn Young,
soprano, is the only femme but
there's a job for a good blues-singer
it one turns up. All tht> singers are
'

'

'

good in their own
(4)

.

,

field.

;

Shields

:

For. the millions who read radio
three-years', contract This 'is up, at
loca
ooluinnd'Snd are radio fan" eonsploufl
the end of '36. Julian Oliver wais
program which, with NBC for five years, singing
this program is a cinch for listeners tions entirely this
Thursday opera arias over WJZ as tar back
since it gives the radio listener the aired for the first time
contact with the star performers (10) uses Neapolitan Nights as a as '26 and later working under th6
anner that picture fan theme song and. apparently got direction of Ceaare Sodero in grand
In the s ame
opera over the 'air. Kiathryn y oung
mags tip off the chatter on film :away-with-lt^Group which popped up from sang in Detroit over.
J for four
stars.
exceptionally good
'Stardust' theme song is. a partlc- nowhere seems
years
Strong rhythmic
for newcomers.
tilnrly gnnVT nlihlr.f SiTiA flta in exThere: ia
puttirfg~their-unusua;l-muBliswing
of
prothe
cellently with the name
that Waddington'a orchestra plays
across. Group Ingram and the program itself. Gold. cal combination
too fast. Counter is that his la the
cludes two mandolins, a guitar: and, only band oh the Canadian e th er
an accordiour " stressing thee rhythm that can keep up the swift tempo
BERNIE BIERMAN
throughout, accordionist uses left
Tho nlusic Is fast but
faultlessly.
With Halsey Hall and Wheatioi
hand to beat rhythm and follows also 'bright No complaint about
the melody with the right.
r Q.uartet
h"
his waltz numbers. There is room

m

,

——

;

':

.

.

—

-

r-'

WW

.

:

.

'

—J

^

p\ea3elr WKiTxii^iirasffrir
seem to
tliree or four moderns. Outfit seems
and there Is no likelihood, of
have previous, air experience al- faro
immediate change. Drama, sketches
which bowed on to
though claim was -made that It was
radio
tirere tried orico under" tho direction
Cec. 24; is oke to the male
its first mike facing.
of Edgar Stone but tailed to click
tan especially, since Bernie Bierand idea waa -droppedr—^opna- f or^
man; coach of the iiallunal chaiU''
pion Gopher steam-roller, is proxy FLOYD H. WALTER
drama if hame-players could' be secured. Understood the bait is out
of National Football Coaches'. Ass'n, Organ
for Gordon Sinclair's Jungle-thrillas. well and knows whereof he 15 Mint.
blufbsr-~6ir the -liaiigur^^
ers, but lad is tied iip with the
Albany: s ;
WOKO,
Hall,. _who acrlbblesv^sEprts for the
Floyd -H. Walter_waa. .organiat_at. JVrigley_ program. .Roo.gi..a.lsp _tpr
"MlnneapbHs Jburhal, s^Tffier'mari the Strand, Albany, when that house comedy but nO wbrthy coihedia:ns
Is probably the world's Ifeading foot- had soniethlng besides horns for the here. unless they:iaro imported.
ball coach, as the sport is played source of music' He broadcasts
Hour has also been a great train-'
only in the U. S. and Bernie is. tops every Sunday afternoon on an early ing-.school, grads Including Anne
herg.
spot from t he Madison, a Warners' Ja-mison who went to NBC an d
Bierman's~fadib VoleiT'is- sur pr l3=- nabe house. Program ranges from inter-changes with Gladys SwarthIngly agreeable, and undcrstanda.ble classical to pop, with Walter doing out In' the Beauty Box Reviie, and
he out- a better job with the soft and low jrace Dunne, who went to CBS,
for an ether novice and
lines various pigskin technique and type of time than •wi til the hotcha
--^
:!hicago,v as ;a bluea-singer..
Btratagerns so ;that even a high stuff.
Latter lacks the touch of
McBtay.
voice, speedy rhythm sb difficult for some
Hall's
school kid can savvy.
however, is a sour note
organists to accomplish.
NILSSEN and
Original Wheatles Quartet :trbts
Nevertheless, the program indi- SIGURD
HARDESTY JOHNSON
out a number or two with each air
cates wise selection of numbers,
Ing, the sponsor figuring that a bit Offer is made, to play request num- Songs

COMMERCIAL

WCCO,
^

Tills

Paul- Minneapolis

'St.

weekly

stint,

;

.

•

.

:

.-

,

,:

.

.

;

I

.

.

.

:

.

of warbling may land femme listeners .who- might otherwise twirl the
Sirigers, while possessing a
dial.
iilfty set of pipes,- haven't added
much to their repertory since their
..

Program closes' with announcement of week's film program
at the Madison, Walter also gets
on the air ocbaslorially from the city
hall belfry, where he manipulates

bers.

•

appearances two years ago. the carillon bells.
They- should exercise better choice
too— soiTiethlrig more apropos to the
sportinfr theme— than 'Sweetie Pie' FRIENDLY BUILDERS
on the debut, and 'Nino,' when last Music, Comedy
caught
30 Mins. ,'
Program opens and closes to the COMMERCIAL

last air

sound

of

a

referee's ••xyhlstlp .

U^ual

,-Wheatles Diuro that: the fbdaer
Uhe bre'akfast of ehartiplbris*
,

WOAl, San Antonio

.

,

of th"5

Southwest which began a hew series
Bomewhat ovei'plugged. That
Friday (4), originating from WF-AA
hay is sponsored by the American Dallas, airing on five stations of
Medical Ass'n is also mentioned: the Texas quality group, which was
Airs from 9:30-9 :45 every Monday OTcpahded In this instance to innight. WEBO of Duluth picks It ujT clude two Oklahoma spots. Hits the
RascMck.
air at 9:30 p.m. Fridays.
Via WCCO.
Revamped half hour session now
Includes a comedy spot midway,
THE MUSKETEERS
with catfish and Skillit (Biggs and
Orchestra
Porto Rican
jvorklng in the Molasses and
Levan)
;.'..,.,,
.
.15 fil ins..
Jahuary fashlbri', which givea the
Sustaining
prograrii a nice change of pace. MuWLWL, New. York
sically,
It's still .an ace session for
The Musketeers is a bad billing
Canto quartet
for a Porto RIcan orchestra; which this territory, Bel
pioneer radio a:nd recording group
Is a double surprise in that it's a
good novelty combo omariating from and Joan -.Evans, contralto,.. work
a 14- piece band under Karl
a bush league station,, and'^ further with
Lambertz'. baton.'_.VO.cal. and instru
more,- froni * -'Station -with -an eo
niental work Is smooth throughout
cleslastlcal aura, being controUed as
It's tiie 'i'exaS Lumbermen's As
is by the Pdullst Fathers o£
.soclatlon way to tell, the populace
N. Y.
build
new abodes
Regardless, the Musketeers '.are Ivow it can
through aid of national housing act
plenty rumba, danson and paso
Commercial Is brief and specifies no
Porto
its
It's different, in
doble.
lumbbvmari.
JImnile Mc
particular
Bican rhythms. A. regular Tuesday Claln the commentator. Brio Bacey
evening, 6 to 6:15 p.m. feature on
agency of Dallas placed this one. this etatlbhi it- belongs in fast com
JTeys.
^oel.
.^anjr.
is
tlie

'

.
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.
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.
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COMMERCIAL

WGY,

;

;

•

>

KYW

-

.

—

:

.

-

Show caught last' Monday eyo
found the couple reviewing Sean

O'Casey's 'Within the -Gates.' But,
although tho couple'.a.revlew was a
supposed rave, delivery was so
amateurish, iao definitely adolescent,
it certainly did nothing but keep:
business but of the theatre.
This is a whisky -peddling broad
It's one of these things where two
liquor
store.
downtown
cast for a'
intellectu
als get together for a. chin 3rices..-rand-,-other_sales -ptoihotionShe takes a line, then ho
ga,b are mixed with dance music fest.
takes
:a line, and when the quarter
recordings. 'You can get good whisky for aa Ibw as ^6 cents a pint.' hour is over the listener wbndero
Bt'a-^ne-^f-the--empha9lzed^inesr|-who-won^-Jhere is nothing
Starts off with sound of pouring Into slonar about critic's remarks, whilo
Sometimes recipes are the gal's feeding is slightly inano
glass.
ffoacft.
in its toncy offuslveneis.
given.
It seems this would create niore
interest than merely plugs about BAG and BAGGAGE
and
adremodeled
store
prices,
Talk
and
low.
Songs
dress. Just another time-filler, with 16 Mins.
15

Mins.

:-

-

::;;

COMMERCIAL
WABY, Albany
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Popular recordings, followed a pop
In print the above title suggesU
dance band so a flip of the dial
low comedy turn, perhaps ia
away, from pop melodies probably blackface. - Tho listener, knobblns
took many listeners away from the WGY dlscover.3, to his surprise, that
firewater plugging.
PUff,
a mixed duo unpacking a budget of
son&s and- light comedy. If 'lF'aitflcult to imagine more inappropriato
VACATION DAYS'
names for the characters .tho youn«
Dorothy Page, Winter Vacation
man and young woman play, or for
Boys, Donald McQibneyi Harry
that matter,; ones that- have less
,Kogori:. _.;
euphoriy--a3 ^heard- via-: the. loud*
Music and Talk
Repetition of. tho tw©
speaker.
30.. Mins.
words, as the pair address each,
thO
COMMERCIAL
other, jars a sensitive ear;
WMAQ, Chicago
of her partner aa
tagging
femmes'
.

.

'

;

—

:

'.

.

.

--llllnols-Gentr-al-rallr-oad-ls-payingfor this Sunday evening network
ride to plug its south -bound trains
And doing it with ia
this winter.
-clean -cut,, effective show. These 30
minutes of miisic arid' talk' is Mote
worthy primarily for the large
amount of talk arid the fact that
this verbiage is not a detriment In
the iirogram; Tying in the plugs
with .a newspaper-feature stylo, of
delivery McGlbriey is selling enter-

.

.'Bag!-soundB-pa-rtl.cularly iridelicato.

It would be well for the team to.
throw the 'B&B' billing Into tho
Mohawk River and pick another
which is better suited to their typo
.

:v-

-

of broadcast

;.

..

Warbling in solos and duets is tho
strongest part of the a;ct' Somb. bf
the material may bo special; at any

sounds a bit different in tho

rate, it

hands of these poised artists. Pair
began to broadcast over this station
daily chariges
tainment and the Illinois Central at two weeks ago, with Under such a
In his tales of tho in vocals and talk.
the, same time.
schedule, tho comedy chatter natuIllinois Central engineers, thO story
Joco.
is
mild.
rally
of how they pick the nariies, of p.uU
:

.

Schenectady
This duo of concert-operatic sing
ers are now filling the Sunda:y eve
rilng. spot ph which a femme Met
McGlbney has a spiel
star did a series of broadcasts for man cars,
,.: \ .\
^
the American Radiator Company. winner.
Speaking in a pleasant, easy man
Nilssen is a baiss, and Johnson is a
In keeping with the Tire
her McGlbney holds, the -mike tor
tenor.
loslng^ a
without
standards
yet
minutes,
they
do
Sing'
idea,
long'
side
listener. 6o effective is McGdbney's
and. 'seriii-classicais,> with ;an occa
simpl e yarns' that the-, program
siorial operatic number added.
NO fault can do loundi-wltn thrs dbesn't need, any straight plugs lor
program, unless It be that the lay
the railroad or the Florida vacation
out is rather odd and the prin- land. What little plugging that Is
cipals have •voices of types which deemed necessary pould bo easily
are riot usually paired on. the air. interspersed in the yarns
On one broadcast, Johnson soloed
Central railroad \ about
Illinois
at tiie start and at tho finish, •Nils- three years ago paid for the filming
sen working alone in between; on of a reel of travelogue along the
another, they teamed for a duet in I. 0. route and then tried to peddle
the next-to-closing slot and Nllsseri the motion picture reel to theatres
did the final solo. Sequence could without tipping the houses off to
be better.
the fact that it. was commercial
Both" men haivo. fliio yblces;- ali Looks like the radio program is
though it is not often a deep bass more effective stunt.
and a tenor are tandemmed on an
Besides McGlbney the program
with
sings
Nilssen
aerial swing.
carried the Harry Kogen orchfestra
resonance and dramatic fire; de
spite the volume, he, does not 'blast for tite bulk of the entertainment
excellerit' brchesfratlons, - fine
With'
or loudspeaker.
the ..micrbphone
studio
brch estra
this
delivery,
Probably would b.e_eyen. mor.e_ Im
pressive were he to. vocalize with sounded as effective as many Iride
a large orchestra, his voice, being pendent orchestras. Neither Miss
powerful enough to boom against ia. Page nor tho Vacation Boys had
much, to do - on the program and
heavier background of accompanl
because of their brief, appearances
ment. .'
on the program delivered a full
Johnson is a first-class tenor, pos
sessed of a fine tone, wide; range amount of entertainment in their
and' interpretatlvo punch. On on© limlted.'time. An all-around good
show from the entertainment and
shot; hifl final solo waa tho honor
Voco. - commercial Viewpoints.
Oold,
copper.

;

.

.
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.

.

.

one oi the ace prbgi'kms

Iff

CUff.

15 Mins.
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.
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Boston is tho third city of the
Through, this Wednesday evening
period Macy's department store Kate Smith 'new talent' route and
seeks to show that there Is more Avinners of ^h© 'Washington audi-.
than one way to merchandise a tions were presented by Miss Smith
book.
Idea as represented by the Monday night (14) over the ColumCourt of Literary Justice* might bo bia network, through WKAC, Bosan effective on? if it weren't ton, «; 30-9:00;
wrapped up In so - much- •tflUb-dub.
Newcomers to other^ sponsored by
The prbgram would like to apply Hudson Motors and the Swaneo
the light kidding touch to the au- songbird, were Marie Fowler, sothors arid hooks involved, but what, jprano, and James Fai'rell, baritono,
it actually achieves is a pande- both of Washington.. Miss Fowler,
monium of witless'' \and almleaa with her vocal of 'Good Ship Lo llU
'/ w}
crossfire.
pop,' unloaded, a nice bit of refreshMixed up In the excha:nge la the ingly youthful mike personality that
author whose' recent release is un- definitely places her in the promisder discussion, the Judge (William ing class. James Farrell, slightly
McCarthy) who attempts a timorous at tho takeoff, demonJ.
straight that would go swell with strated a baritone voice worth culan Irish Justice- bit If the material tivating. 'What la There To Say?*
were only tunny, ah Interviewing not the best number for FarrelU
Jack Miller Band opened tho
reporter (Roger Bowers) arid Mijor
Ivan Firth, cast as a prosecutor show with 'Strike Up the Band';
pretentions. and Miss Smith filled in with two
psychoanalyst
with
'Home on tho
including
solos,
an
author.
Major Firth himself Is
After a spell with the British ;?road- Range,' with a dramatic Introduce,
casting Co. and NBC aa a produc- tion. 'Torraplane Trio' (Mark, John
of My Affec'Object
Jack)
did
and
tion man he wrote 'The Gateway to
Radio,' a primer tor the mike am- tions' and a neat arwthgement of
'Three Cheers for Love,' aided by
bitious.
Kato Smith. Best bet.
In the cast's efforts to put the
New talent 'search' slated for Alcomedy heat on the author of the bany
next, then New York City,
current best seller the central idea Rochester .and Buffalo. Xocal dealthe
plugof tlie p'i'ogram, which Is
ers arrange auditions in advance: of
ging of the book, becomes soon lost broadcast
Under present setup^
in a rhazft of meanderin g dialog and
talent-wltt-perfopm-on-thoProgram's guest Boston
riiossy whecfzes.
New York program.
V
last Wednesday (16) was Julian J.
Proskauer, author of 'Spook Crooks'
and 'Suckers All.' Proskauer man- CRITIC AND THE LADY
aged to sterin the crossfire around Theaj:ro Reviews
him long enough to explain that hla 16 Mins.
book deals with the ;crooked.jgaiii- Sustaining
bling fraterhity in the Times Square KYW, Philadelphia ^ sector and exposes .their ways of
£ver since Powers Gouraud began
glmmicked
punchbbards,
loaded reporting first nights of local theadi.ie,
marked cards and phoney tres two years :ago every station has,
bookmaklng.
Proskauer averred fbllowed in one form or another,
uses the gag of the reviewer
that his material came from: the
diaries of the late Honest John chatting informally with his gal
y--Odeo.:
friend.- Kelly
.; :
..

went to NBC-fbirVsii ri[iontbs,-radlollsteners
howled at letting the
j^ungster go end Nielsen's brought COCKTAIL TIME
him back after signing him to a Phonograph, Talk

Instrumental
15 Mint.
Sustaining.
WGAL, Lancaster, Pa.
Disregarding geographical

Jjiek Miller

Orchestra
Muaical
30 Mine.

-

.

.

m

•

Just qhalked up Ita: 40Cth,
broadcast as a chain-network program. It was the .first Canuck pro;
trans-Cahdda cdverhave
gram to
age and, with subsequent contenders for coast-to-coast honors falling by the wayside, now remains the
only survivor in the field,' presenting

Ing into New York' port was faith
fully caught, the static alone marring tWa novelty interlude; Abet.

Besides
chatting about thie various radio
programs' and performers. Turner
gives' the audience a chance to get
Into a simple contest by asking
them to gues the:
Jby the theme songs. Autographed
photos, of ether names are the

Pace

WOR, Newark

:

Oldest commercial psogram tn
Canada and the only one. on the.
Dominion «ther to continue the 60-'
minute stretch, Nlolson'a Variety

.

HlU'fl glittering Vetbiage.

;

HUDSON MOTORS' NEW
TALENT SHOW
With Kate Smith,

COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston

COMMERCIAL

CRCT, Toronto

to.

-

work

•.

COMMERCIAL

.

Plor 67, with Ben Grauer, NBC announcer, and an NBC wire In the
B deck of the de luxe French Liner.
A lot of show people and otlier
notables were aboard, probably one
of the mo'^t gala personality crossings of th^ crack boat, but Grauer
and NBC forgot all about exNBC'er Eddie Cantor (returning
with his family) arid singled out
Kaye Doin, the British sportsman;
Feodor Chaliapln and Mischa Elman for the Informal mike chats.
If Cantor hadn't switched affllla-

evening)

(Friday

stanza

.

originating

..

.Novelty stunt was the mid-day IB.
mins. last Tuesday when the S.S. He

and dra.wlnsr his weekly,
the same account,:
The' link' takes In, hejbasol.
aides WOB, WGN, Chicago, and
WLiW, Clnclrihatl, with the once
routine

gybheck from

'

TuejBda;, iaiiuary 22, 1935

16 Mine.

60 Mins.

WEAF, New York

Frainkel ia back on a crossr

Harry

'.

•

NoWflirlc

'

T«

COURT OP LITERARY JUSTICE
NIELSON VARIETY HOUR
S. S. ILE DE FRANCE ARRIVAL
With Ben Grauer, Kaye Don, Feddor With Geoffrey Waddlitgton'a Orch., Ivan Firth, Julian J. Proakauoiv
William J. McCarthy, Roger
Jimmie Shield*, Julian Oliver,
Chaliapin^ Mischa Elman
Bowera
Kathryn Young, Qordtin Caldart
Novelty
-..^
Talk
m<o.
15 Mins. •.

8AM

6INGIN'

Hapry Franktl
Bonga, Orchettra

tt

.

,

-

-

'

'

DREAMS COME TRUE.

.

.

.

'

"

;

;

'

:

15 Minis.

COMMERCIAL

WEAF, New York
Procter

^ISamblo makes a

^

thrico.

weekly bid for air attention with
this roriiance series. Barry McKin-,
graduate, handles tho
ley, a
main character, which carries con-

WLW

,

;

siderable chatter besides the singing
chores. However, speaking horiors
are evenly divided between him and
the gal next door, played by Agnes
third character in tho
Moorhead.
person of a rival tln-pln-alley tunes.mlth Is mentioned several times,

A

but does

To

:'
not. 'a.ppe ar.
weld- in 'the varlou^

there

.

.

-

Barry" McKihiOy, Agnea Moorh6ad,
Ray. Si natra'o Orchestra

nuity.

is

.

,

ditties

.

of contitoo heavy, though, aa
'June in January- and

a slight thread

Not

songs like
'No; a- ThQU3a;nd Times No!' aro
in. Bes^ of the array

easllyjsrpught

was Tf Thefo^s" Someone ijovetieir~.
Than You,'' the haunting melody
,

:frbm. •Reverige

Bayup bn tho

with ^Music.'

Sirfatra's orchestra well

'

Closing, statement
end.
always carries over for the next
broadcast.

music'

-

On Mondays,' Wednesdays and
Thursdays at 3:80, EST. Camay is
tho P. & G. product plugged;

•

SIC

Tresday, Jftnuary 22t 1935

VAKtETY

Kichinond Goes Robbins,
White at T. B, Hsinns Cp.

4T

\i Y. Supreme Court Scores 802 for

shifting over
to the T. B. Hiurms Co. professional

With Elmore White

Most lagged Show Since

.

Richmohd
Tunes of 'Ahythlng Goes* rate as
plugged score p£ a
the most Avldely
buslnesa has iever
eiiow which sh9w
of Cole
Ichown. Alihost every one
porter's songs. In the legjt musical,
dedue to the radio Ihfluenbe which
mands more and more new Bones,
.

ahpw up

fop. sales possibilities.

To lamilia^-ijie the trade vbith
the tunea moat on t^ie air around'
New torki ihe fdUoicinif fa the
Uating of the. apnga moat played
on the croaa-cduntrv neticorkar
Jaat tceek, in relaifve aiandiho,
accoriUna to the'' n umlet of
:

plupa

conibiiied

WJZ
It's

Dancing

.with

Believe

tf public performances.

The Continental

:

While the publishers ate trying
of
•:to restrict an ovet'Rromiscuity
performance on: 'Anything Goes,', a
n^w i ^pbl. In song P lugs is that it
li

The
deemed
out-of-

If

belief.

a good
town trade. Visitors to *Iew York
Beem to have 'Anything Goes* first,
;

pn their 'must-see* li^ts; of legits,
due in hp small .measure to the big
the show*s tunes.
If it isn't the title song and
•You're the Top/ there aire 'Blow,
Gabriel, Blow,' 'All Through the
Night,' 'The Gypsy In Me,' aind 1
Get 'o^^kick Out of Tou/

air plug

ifor

.

.

.W

.

.

commands

respiectful

,

the speqial election were each flned
$300- by the local's gbyerning board.
When tlieix' casiss .were' passed oh to
the International for review, the
latter body, headed by Weber, Imposed an additional, flhe of f 450 on
each of the group; Thb Imposition
tiiese tAvO flnes,. held Justico
oif
Hammer In his decisiph, might upon
the presentationi.of ail the fact^
£he trial be decreed as oppressive,

.

singer direct.

.

•

KARZAS BINDS WEEKS'

-

unconscionable and

Si0h,r.

'

''
-

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Andrew "Karzas, operator of the
Triaribh and Aragon ballrooms here,
has signaitured the ^Anson Weeks
oi-chestra to a. five-year excluslye
cbntract.staftlng in Oct., 1935. Deal
for Wefeks is for the AragOn", tO re;

Up Xohii^
Names
'

liimbla.

Dave Kent how chief professional
contacteer .for Harry. Bhgel. An
other neWcbmer on Engel's prbfes
slonal staff Is. Ted Livingston.

.

Wayne King;- band which
closes: its own five-year run for
Karzais this autumn.
Weeks was in town^Jpr. Karzas

place

—SUmVUPS-IDEA

'^ric" CorpiDa'lias Wcce~feaed~Teiix
Ferdinando at. the Montclalr. N. Y.

.

;

.

last

while Jan Ga^irber and

summer

Kihg

alternated, ph short; yacatlbhs,

CONNELLY COMINa OVEE
.

in. early

.

,

'La

:

Metropolitan

by

Boheme'

.21.

for

..

New

Jimmy Camp-

advent 'on Broadway.
-The -other- half of thfl_CaiTmb-eLlr
Connelly music ilrm has already
sailed for, America. Koing to South

Mm

aheihg d> Limas, Albert and
Ruth, added to the show at the Park
Central, N. Y.

sail:

\vlll'

bell's

—

:

-

decision,

Calif oriiia

first

.

:

•

produced, to show that the unofflcial
election ordci- waa In violation Of the.
802 byriaws and that the governing
boai'd before which the charges were,
tried wds biased.

Biliing Battle

and

Mts;
rprlc.
to JNew
Campbell (Betty ..Balfour) accomps

then

cision aihd sentence.'
Election; meetines .by the group
later penalized was called shortly
after the American Jjedcva
Musicians .in cpnyentibn granted
In app
local 'autonomy tp 802.
Ing to the cburt^f or relief actipn, the
abtion- of -Weber and the 80.2 govern-'
ing boardj the members of the group

argued that no evidence had beeA

February to coincide

his arrival there with

America ami

15.

Yorker extended to

London, Jan.

.

Reg Connelly
York,

withlthe
—0«*ie-Nei8orf«-^K)htM,ct—
March

New

east

BostPn, Jan,

.

21,.^

A blUinR battle continues between
a l e ading dance hall arid a. Hunting
avenue barber, next door. Mbrey'

ington (luncheon sessions only)* Pearl, band leader and owner of
N^ew York, has recorded a flock of Tlie Tent in uptown Bostbn has
Vocalion -Columbia, including thb fpcently tiiken to billing himself

1Vot.4ryil?^(ralso"at'^wor1ff3
band.'
Joe. Gallo, tonsbrlal tcchnlclah, in
adjoinlhg building stood this flashy
J. H. Wood; Paris gen. mgr. Edllong as.-hb could
Don Be ttor playing Pittsburgh tion s, Frandfr,- Day,— of-France, . la. bllirng out front
auto show.
and then went" into' cpmpetltloh aa
In New York for a four- week stay.
far as fronts were concerned. Gallo
Decca
for
recording
Fogarty
John
has .a sidewalk easel, with
Barriey Rapp opens. at ;.the Gibson, npt only
a,-pholo -of -hlmiselt promiheh^^^
Cincinnati, Sunday (27). -- jblihny Green_and Johnny John
played; but has, an arra, of fancy
son oinened in" opiposishrio one- aih
the window 'carry ing, folin
cards
Carter*
the
Anson Weeks left
Pther at the Hotel St. Regis and
Sunday (20) for Cali- lowing copy: 'Good~lRitrcutr25c'^T--Commodore, N^ Y., respec ^on the Cleveland,
'Special Haircut, 35c'— 'Haircut by
fornia.
Music
night.
same Friday (18)
Toe Gallo, in person, 60.'
•bpys-wer-e-on-a-blcyi^liB..bet,wee^^em
—Svirere—Pearl—frontfl—it-—with—ex-Louis Bernstein of Shapiro-Bernweeks pensive cars, the expansive barber
Pick Jergeh's orchestra from the stein in Florida for three
morning suit ahd
Mrs, Frank Kel- carries on with
St. Francis, San Francisco, goes into with his daughter,
cutaways with spats and cahe.;
Latter, also of S-B Co., joins
ton.
A., -Re
the Palpmar ballroom,
seasbh..^
the
in
later
wifb
his
places the Nick Stuart combo.
MUSIC

for Jan. 29, sold out within
days of initial anhbuncement.

inside Stuff-Music

'

.

.

•

:

.

NOTES

tion with the hinterlaiid dlal-inners,
Shifting to Columbia recordings in
especially when some, of the more
the new .setup are Ruth Btting and
ambitious local programs render Henry \klng band.
complete musical resumes of the entiro score, with vocal interludes
One. thing that Harmd, p.ubllshpr
of 'Anything Goes,' is making a
Ed Sullivan, ,N. Y; Daily News'
Broadway columnist, who; wa^ bit
strohg issue of," ls the tabu oh paro
~te u by the s Pngwritihg-^ee-whenr
-^-rfi58~cflpTr<sa*re-tKe~ToT^
dry strolling accordionists and gul liis "Waters Under the Bridge' col
the^ class bars a:round umnar caption wias <|evCloped into a
taristfl in
New York and other keys who give pop song, now has another idea,
their.,
oiit
own Versions, often 'Uhdferneath the Broadway Moon.'
Anatole Frledland set It.to music;
risque, are beihg proceeded against
Joe Youn^ Wrote the lyric
Wherever possible,

:

:

Couple of the analytical groups
found fault with the wordlhg of
some of the provisions and sug
BuOdiiig
gested changes to avoli. any future
a r g u'hi e nt s over Interpretation
iJst witb Bnih^
Although the code was bflBclally ap
proved by all the boards concerned
Chicago, Jan. 21v
Paine may have tO! make another
Amei'ican Record corporation is visit to Washington this week be
made V'^^
shlftingr. the talent on its .Brunswick fore thi covenant is
the
of the puVlishrng: industry by the
and Goiumbia iabels to even
sales power Ofr the two. labels. Cohi- NRA executive committee.
pahy is trying, to do .away With
lack of balance by. moving some of
MUiSiC

-

illegal..

commenting on' the
Buch-flhea in th ose-rtimeB^
of lack of employment, declares that
this condition and the fact that the
average worklngriian Is in a bad
state ftnanclally, should be to 'unlPn \
tribunals a guiding influence to
leniency rather than severity in de-

The

ef C ect of

-

barding tho air waves. This wealth
of song material from one show
the names frohi Brunswick to Co
attenaloiie

any

*lahd. 'acts'

.

.

show's chances; as
anything,', is

buildef-upper for

.

.'

the whole cohtroyersy has been tried
-ly,':-. --.';
by the courts.
Seveh 802 members who staged

,

NBA

'

Mr. aiid Mrs. Is: the Name
Stay at Swieet as You Are
I'll Follow My iSecret Heart
4-Get-a-kick Out of You
Sidewalks .of Cuba

'

was long a commpu

Music publishing industry's code
got; another going .over frpm
Waflhingtohn last
authorities
In
week., With John G. Paine, chair
man of the iluslc Publishers* Protective Assibclatlon, present tp rep
resent the trade, the terms of the
code received, In turn^ the. iscrutlny
of thV NRA. research And planning;
board,-: the labor bo ards the c pn
sumers' Doara and the legal dtyl'

Befeved.

It,

.and:- Mu»ic
Anything Goes
On the Good Ship Lollipop
Tiny Li ttle Fi nflerpriht*

You and Night

,

.

influence,

more as ih the past. Some ad.vertislng exec or other contact
In ah agency who contrplis the
destinies of programs arid the
way the songs arc laid out Is
ai more effective plug sometimes than the' band Or the.

'

to encourage plugs, even
tunes, because it looks; good in' the
ASCAP tally sheet on th^ number

called

class.

radib

tiio

as they don't

My Shadow

be

tp

prefer

That's

Love Is Just Around Corner
Object of My Affection
Blame It oh My Youth
With Every Breath I Take

of show

:.\

man-—more

cbrttact

:

-

;

'

They

Believe in Miracles

I

;

grahted an order

wieeit;

restraining the lhternia,tipnal and tiie
local from depvivlng of their membership riehts a group of 8d2-iteS
Avhb last April -went over the heada
of the Bbyernlng board and called a
special election. Justice Hammer'*
temporary injanction proitccts the
group against any .union action until

•

them.

Jahuafy

Junis in

^

Court last

managers

or asst. prof, migrs., now make
a point OfTlt to disclaihi such
nomeclatures as applied to

WABC.

and

professional

oalied

radio songstress.

Ji£lien.J>«thlels,

'.-Hands';';.

Under this recent evolutions in tin
pan alley, It's been to the interests
of the music pubs and song^y^lte^s

kill

Another T- B. Harms
LaiTy Dahiels, ' newcomer tp Tin
Pan Alley; He'a the husbiaind of

WEi*v

of>

Songpluggers whQ delighted
in that homely hut vigorous
appellation to their calling, and
even thpse with some -authority
Ih the ranks who like to be

addition Is

."BImo; Moon;;. ;

.heavily- ployed.

radio bally.

Scoring both Joseph N. "VVeber of
the American Federatioh of Musicians and the old goverhlhg; board
of Local 802 ais having been tpp ee*
vere about the matter, Justice Ham- •
mer In the New. York ? Sujpreme

Ether Influence

:

outfit.'.'-

.

;

doesn't

years,

'

Jerome Kern's 'Sunny' score a
decade ago is about the nearest
band
thing to sorigpluggery. Every
and smart spot pliyed and sang the
show tunes, with and without permission.; 'Goes' has gone far beyond 'Showboat,' 'Bbberta' and 'Mu-:
also
bIc lii the Air' which scores
were

many

for

\7as

.

has heeh given a thorough eth«;i'lzhas had a chance
irig sO that, each
to

.

with Peist, later going to ShapiroBernstein as band and orchestra
head. He's no. relation to the former member of the BlchnipndRobbins Musio CorPo which was the
f brerhnner ot the present Robbins

Played on Air

Ijjlbst

ressive

Jack Richmond has Joined the
Robbins Music exploUeers.

stair,

nine

Gone.'

^

.

Crawford Music
'suite of biflces iri

This means

emulating the Friars. Club ahd talking a pehthpuse
tho Brill bldef. around March .1 as its new locatipn.

Is

.;

Brown & Hender-

tiiat Bobby'Criawfbi-d'vacates'^tlie'

-

"BP'h^biagTlMi^'eyenth'k^^

headed

the.

DeSylva

firm.
-'
label.

of the DeS-B-H
Friars Club has the

.

Only recently his own

went

nahiti

ur; instead
'

.

'

,

.

Hollywood theatre building's penthpuise pn Broad-

-Way-a3-its^Glub^qua,r-ters

the only other showman having penthouse ofllce quarEarl. Carroll was the first showma.n to feature a cotnters, New Yprk.
blned penthouse and ofiflce quarters, when he built himsielf the supplementary structure -atop the 111m building at 729 Seventh,, also ;lh the

Meyer Davis

Times Sq.

is

sector.

Louis Dreyfus, brotiier of Max Dreyfus, and both veteran music pub
Plans tp return to his home, in
iishers, is in America for a biief visit.

London Jan. 26.
Due to Max's recent protracted indisposition, Louis has made it a rule
to visit America four times a year and see his brother. Max, head pf
Harms, has been on the mend of late and coming down to his office for
one to three days a week. Louis Dreyfus, besides heading the Chappell
& Co. (Chappell-Harms in America) of London, is also prominent In
almost every musical production

in.

the

West

-

-

EICH'S

•

-

.

.

'

'

Albert Ravelin orchestra, doub
from the Central Park Tavern
on-the-Green and the Hotel Lex

ling

Benee Russell has under his
already
cbntract
Inc..
Harms,
worded and melodized seven songs.
-

;

-

Ml About a

End..,

Freddie

MODERN

Ricli,

CBS

who

hiaestro

starts on a comWerclal with 30 men
for Frigidalre Feb. 13* with Jack
Pearl and Cliff Hall, 1? also planning^
a series of modern music programs
for the Columbia; nctwbrk.
Rich has just completed a 'Bermuda Echoes,' suite of wlilch 'Crystal Gave' is' the most ambitious por,

'

tion;':

The jackets of the Brunswick and Vocalion records, both manufactured
by the Brunswick Record Corp , are now adorned with the legend, 'Made
Brunswick and Vocalion's subin the V, S. A. with American capital'.
"

Will Explain Gift to

Abe Lyman

Jack

Little

.-

FORSTEB'S

N. Y.

OFFICE

Forster M.usic Co. of Chicago !•
f or It
establishing a professional and salee
-sldr-ConrHTbm-IPhoiiosraph-Cp-. ,Iii c .. cart4eB7ph:t-he-Col^t>slMacke^-ar
ofllce in New York.
'
"
Ni^ A symbol.
'V,:'^
^
,
J. A. Forster, head of the pubF.
The competitive Decca Records, Inc., is' an American subsidiary ol
Present at the
Abe Lynwih has arranged to meet fllls the bandstand. representation lishing Ilrm, was in New York last
the British Decca firm. Its president is Jack Kapp, former general mangoodly
week looking fpr a man to put In
G. Paine, chairman of the Mu- eVent was' a
ager of Brunswick, who left that outfit to align with Decca, British John
Of publisher's men.
charge of the local brahch.
sic Publishers Protective Associacapital is. also. in. the American Decca firm, of which Edward Lewis,
Day following the party one pf
tion; this week and explain his (LyEnglishman, is chairman pf the boaM.
professional contacteers, who
A ClilcaKO Mnslenl Thrill
man's) side of the stpry Involving the
attendees,
the
arhong
been
had
watch which Little Jack LitHERBIE
When ASCAP upped score charges at the Indiana Roof, Indianapolis, a $200
When made, a tour of publishers' ofllces
tle received as a present.
books
offered
'•/'
and
objected
and: KIh Orchentiu
Tom Dcvlhe, manager of the local ballroom,
was be- soliciting contributions tO coyer
;Falll.n.g .to Paine, heard that- a fund
--as proof that the Incoriie- of- his business, had; not ..Incw
disijursemehtf or thejwi^
-PlaylnR cmihantlng muslp:
Lymah's'
to
pubtlshe'rig
aiaibhg
up"
num- ing taiken:
from tho Edgewater fieach
.^r.each.a.compromise,.ASjGAP has restricted. the Roof 'rom playing
publl shers -took excep -.
reimburse Lyman .for his expendi- One of- the
Hotel and via" C.B;S, and
bers iinder its control.
called Painc's
,
"WnBM. Hca'r them, play;
on the watch, he Issued a letter tlon to the idea and
As -a result of the controversy, spot was off ; its nigjitly radio^pro- ture trade;- The circular rerhinded attention to what was going on. BeGROW TOO OLD
••WHEN
the
to
contlnufor
week
gram over WFBM, but permission was granted last
Paine's letter got around the
TO DREAM"
of
fore
giving
the
that
publishers
Devine Is the
_;Lai)ce.:of broadcasting, though the suit: Is still in litigation.
"BLUE MOON"
the watch-fund soUcftor had
gifts to orchestra leaders was a trade
18 YOUNG"
NIGHT
"THE
determined tp make a test case of tlie present situation..
$140
around
^v-iolatloh bt,theiahtiJ3rlbeJ^-.pJM£e^ collected
-T,—
•OLOUOSi'^Lyman avers that the whole 'thing
Savoy which the trade entered Into last
"LET'S BE THANKFUL"
a mlsiinderSt^
Tin Pan Alley accompanied Paul Whlteman tp Harlem at the
He says
lis
summer.
was
ballroom early Sunday moi hlng (20) for a breakfast dance,,.which
publishers
Presentation of the wat,cR took tiie idea of haVing the
^as a
the occasion for a tribute from the cojbred musicians. Occasion
for-; the .watch was not- Insti-.
lov- place at a tesftlmpnial party that pay
public celebration of what Whlteman has done for Negro music. A
knew
SI C
tossed for Little Jan. 13 at gated by him, and that he
Lyman
ceremonies.
ing cup and. formal presentation signalized the
was going On, un- III 199 SEVENtH AVENUE
noor thP Paradise restaurant. New York, nothing of what
YORK*'*' llll
Foremost colored cpmppsers and performers put. on a special
Palne's letter. nil V. r
of
Informed
was
til
he
eurrently
iiihlt
Lyman
where the
-'
'.: '.;.^
..'.'
''.
how.
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Paris Nitery Wins hjunction

which

DecilBlon

-estttbllshes

a

Thirty-fourth annusil Auto Show,
being held thla week, In Convention
Hall, la proving to be a real hypodermic for the night olub business.
EBtabllshlng. aort of a record^ fpr
attendance, all club* have been

MORITZ

HOTEL

REVIEWS

last In 'Strike

Me

Pink,' doea the

ST.
'Let'a Call It a Day' ballad ahe In*
troduc'ed In that mualcal, and throwa
(NEW YORK)
an operatlo aria to good effect
One of those Inatancea where in
getting a tremendous play. Oriole Broadway and the show world's loy- for extra measure.
No couvert, aupper tariff $i,
Terraice, Manhattan and GheiB Paree alty, fealty and general profesilpnal
baveragea
good and reasonable, and
theniselves
so
gplng for large apace in the allegiance assert
.

Nitery Swhclwi^

are

quite gala floor show, make thla
markedly punctuated the debut of a
60th atreet hostelry a good bet
Fowler and Tamara at the Hotel St. Eaat
for after theatre.
Attl,
Morltz'a Continental grillroom. The
turnout by the shoir bunch was
Dorchester, London
hearty, apontaneoua and genuinely

dalllea.

]

or

a broaa-section of
London, Jan. 12. London,
Brbadlway, ' Hollywood,
Clifford Whltliey has added anPari* and Pa:rk avenue.: Each said
other to his line of successful cabrilce thihga abont the team and
aret productions at the Dorchester.
did his or her bit to the degree that
the gala, could have run for hours He has brought over an entire
hadn't Leon Navara, the orchestra American show, the only native artAmon« aeveriil plaM un4«r cpnr maestro, wisely paced aiid' curtailed ist; present bein,; Nauntbn Wayne,
the m. c.
This program variea
slderatlon for the dark Manhattan It. /
Miisic^ Han a policy of old meloAfter doing Ave showa at: Radio from' Its predecessora In. that ther*
drahtaa three tlmei nightly with City Music Hall that day, FDwlw is no chorus, all the performers doing
Individual
acta. They are capdancing In between la. one of *em. and Tamara bad no small assign- able of
80 many and varying, rouMoving the Cotton Club of Harlein ment In doubling Into the grillroom. tines and numbers that probably n»
'
Besidea theae, the The team, of course, la aa ultra, as two performnncea are the same..
In Is another.
iever.
Their terpalchorean exploits
Yerml Stern Caalho de Paree In the capitals of he world have
After the opening number,
crowd haa Ita own: Idea*.
made show: hiistory In the amarter Trip Round America' come the
Promipters behind the -meller flgure revues, gambling casinos, spas and Crane Twins, followed by Myra
on three two-hour ahowa at no cafes, and they repeat here with a Lett In a very brglnal variation of
Next is Diana 'Ward,
coverj with music by the Columbia pash bolero that's the last wordt the Rhumba.
who at first Is difflcult to classify,
University Band (14 pieces) for later doing some corking modern
but after she sings her second numone-hpiir Intervals In between ithe ballroomology and topping. It oft ber .she registers acceptably,
with
pip
comiBdy
a
rbutihe.
Included' la a hoperformances.
A very silly triavesty on the bid
The Fairbanks Twins with Glorlacover or-mInlmum,lcuatQmerA pay^
swansohlsh colfCares and a svelte melodramas titled, Noy-No; a-^houIng bnljr for what they eat or drink. Hollywood manner, know how to sand Times No!' was received la
I nclude—r-'Easf
SlfpWB auggested
whip over pops It's thdr Hrst titftrf^^'»P*''*t in whlGh-li^-was-^esigned^
Ly nne.' 'Bertha the Sewing Machine east and not to be confused with Audence hissed the villain, etc.
Eleanor Tenns has an original
The gals
Girl' and 'King of the Opium Ring.' the dancing Falrl>ankses.
Reported that the idea of the Cot know what to do; with their hands, idea for a Spanish dance and there
are interesting tuiies
by Eileeii
moving down has not too, which can't be said for some of Allen
ton
and l/tfixy Starner Vitch, the
the other ultra-^mbderiie warblers
only been, broached for the Man
greeted
by
who. gesticulate unduly. In addition pantomlmlst, ^ was
hattan M.H.r. but also to aeveral they
to be on exceptionally screams of laughs.:
seem
other B'way hiterles. Nlt*ry biz has good terms with their couturier
An ensemble number, backed by
not been gpodi north .of 136th streitt (Since then Vivian' Vance has come a Hawaiian melody, Is followed by
Betty Jane Cooiper and the Lathrop
of late
into the lineupi).
Yvonne Bouvier, French chan- Brothers, who scored the biggest hit
Mieanwhlle the Manhattan M.H.,
of the evening night caught. They
Inc:, applied over the weekend fpr teuse, le id blonde looker who also
played .vaiudeviUe here; some, years
a reprgahlzatlon .under the new wkrbles effectively but -somehow ago. Rosezelie Roland (The
Golden
handicaps 'heraelf because of her
bankruptcy laWi
Girl)
does some neat, posturing, and: ...
makeup^ (She too has slncershlfted
/An; Involuntary pietltlbh'f^^^
the entire company participates In
over to the Mon Pietrls).
gantzaitlon proceedings under seC'
an old-time minstrel flrst part.
Navara's dansapation Is still tip
tion 77-B of the hew federal bank' top,: besides which he's prbbably the
All this tajiea exactly one hour.
rtiptcy law has been filed against only Jazz maestro who can give out
Manhattan Mualo Hall, JhC, 1697 iRachmaninofC's Prelude In- a sharp
Broadway, New York. Thla la the minor and make 'em love it. That's
former OBIUy Rpse's Muaic Hall, saying plenty, considering the hltery
atmosphere
In Rensselaer, N. Y.
Inc., housed on the site of the for.
Continental Grill is: one of the
in nite duba and hotels. For this mer Manhattan theatre.
Albany, Jan. 21.
-nicest-lntlme—holtIes_acQund-ltQwn.
Hearing on-the-;TeetltIOiir:TTUl-;be- and^ Is fast building, and deset'vedly
concession a; state fax o{~%iM^^
The slumbering city of Rensseproposed, for the hptels and |1,000 held before U. 8. Judge CafCey of the so. No convert; a $1 club supper laer, Just across the river, won't
Credl
16.
Feb.
district
York
reasonabl
New
with drinks extra and
for night clubs.
stand ;Kbr female impersonator rertbra^-ftsklng—fbr--the--re6rganlzationi :eO--tb^80c.^Wlth—Fewler--and--T-a'i- T!iftX~~1Pollc«~hklt^^
are Mckesaon 4s Robblna. Anthony mara added^ the spot will probably Just as the entertaihers were schedSAXE ON
Abel.
Ochs & Co. and Cliff Pickering, Ltd do extra biz.
uled to do their opening stanza at
PUtubu rBh, Jan. 81.
the three claimi amounting to >ff,097
Van's Grill. The copa said William
After 16 years with Irving Aaron
Petition stated that the operators
Van Valkenburgh, proprietor, had

I

I

.

aUB

NIGHT
|

N.Y.
prec^deht and which niay heve tarwachlngr ertects. upon night clubl
jionienclature Is N. T» Supreme
Jack Whiting, jtial ^closed In
Court Justice John t. Walsh's order 'Calling All Stars/ Broadway ieglt,
enjoining the proprietors of the
hew m.o. at the Hotel
new 'Le Boeuf SUr Le Tblt," B7 West lei the
the same
57th street, N. T., from further use] Weylln's Caprice room iat
of that name or any Imitation of the time that Larry Slry's brchesAnpnyme tra gucceeds Bnrlc Madrlisuera, who
Socl^te
The
hanie.'
club,
Embassy
the
has shifted to the
Cabaret de Paris, owners of,
original 'Boeuf Sur Le Tolt,' 4S Bis Miami Beach.
Socialite Viirgihla Uppercui, Milavehuer Pierre Premier de' Serble,
Reyes
iParls, represented by Its hianiaglng ton Douglas, Raoul and Eve
contlnia
director^ liouia Moyses. brought the and the Hernandez Bros.
through Its attorney, Max in the same spot.
suit
'
Torker,
At Hector's Club New
Chopnlck. The Societe alleged that
Tommy. Rellty
the New York .'Boeuf unfairly Billy -Comfort' and
Billy OWeh and
adopted the name and sought to as- have succeeded
have
Latter
Vallerle.
Ai-mand
Parts
the
cafe
with
sociate. Its
Stork
Clubi with
the
to
switched
original. Defendants iare Charles \i.
Grey Chaplin out, Lois BlliBraziBlle, pwneir of the New York :Uta
stiH-cbnman^ another Jr. Leaguer,
•Boeuf,' ania Maurice Gh^lomeB. who
does
sfeheme. tihUes at the: New Yorker ae
decorative
its
desli^ned
Meyers' orchestra.
They opposed the in Junction oh the Jack lineup at the Hotel Montclalr
New
ground that the original 'Boeuf,'
and
his Caribheaii
Correa
Eric
has
4,000 miles across! the Atlantic, was
rhythms as the dahsapatlpQ plus!
-outside the^ realm of—real competiT
Leon Janhey, fllhi J.uve,. as m.c.
tlon. Brazelle will appeal and trial T.anta
La ne, Roa lta Ortega and
for
set
o f the iBsileg huui been
and Franclne, dancersj
Franco
'March. V,'-.'
round but the show. V
So long as prohibition. prevailed in
America/ the suit sets forth, the
original 'Boeuf refused to establish Rill tfl Confillfi All
vviuiuv/ xiii
lorK. Early last
wew York.
'Boeuf in New
a "Boeur
November,' however; its managing
Nebraska Guzzling to
Louis Moyses, arrived
director,
here accompanied by his general
manager, Herbert J acoby, incorHotels and Nite Clobs
porated the famous name and bejgah
negotiating for: the installation of a
V
>
V ^iihc6ln,:-Jan; t\,
•Boeuf in the Rltz-Ca;rlt6n hotels
Llauor handling, which Is occupy_^ jLe Boeuf -Sur_Le Tolt' as the
ing xnost bf '^he state legislature's
^triide name foi: a New York night
of a regu
Introduction
the
tlmie,
saw
* dub waa registered with the N. Y,
CountjTcierk by Brazblle, owner 6t latory bill by Representative WacM
boon to
the Cafe Basque, at 67 West B7th ler, Omaha, which will be a
spots if passed
itrrot; a few days after Mr. Moyaes hotels and night
It providea that there shall be
arrived In New York, the latter
Advertisements and news liquor stores, but the only places
alleges.
be
atories subsequently appeared In where drinking la permitted will
;

CLUBS
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—-thepress-annauncingjthe-openinsjDf

a "Le Boeuf Sur Le Tolt' at' 57 West
and annpuncementa
atreet
_„87th
Btated that It would be designed by
Mr. Chalomea as an exact replica
'Boeuf
and that AUna
the
Paris
of
e S llv a who was d irect o r o f enters"
talnment at the Paris eatablishment, would be Btar of the New J
„Yerk-plub'8 ;fl„irTitt«^ *./««W»it?*ir owii
.

'

D

,

.'

,

•

;

Pm

OWR

:

.

:

and has a band at JoeTHliIer s
!Bbeuf opened on Dec. 16.
Music Box. Opened Friday (18) and
In aigning the order of Injunction, includes a number of men formerly
Justice Walsh found that .'the de- with Aaronson.
fendanta 'are quite patently aeeklng
yrecently
Aarpnspn
orchestra
to capitalize the name of the plain- played the Pitt here In a unit and
tira night club.'
wa3._underBtpod to ha,ve, disbanded
following, that engagmnent, Trlthjthe
yeteran leader plotting a new eet-up.
Taylor**
Red Stanley, long v^ith Aarohson,
"^(latchen^
PirateaijlTiM^^
Peggy -Taylor
i^wM fprced_out_of t^^ Casino de|K
{

:

j

.

.

Peggy

Eye

Paree ahow Saturday (19)

"due to

TiBPMtifliri'df-irer

'Flasterecl Yeggs
Ban Antonlp, Jfah.

A minor

pperatlon-was performed
Sunday and she'll return to the
-

$1^

-•abaxet- before-the end-of- the-week.- -—Tegga--%Vh6—bound--and-- gagged
watchmen In the recently, opened

THE SHIP

"

flINZS;
swank Olmoa dinner club, iTailing
to open safe took pocket money
Abany, Jan. 21.
The Ship, night club aboard a from attendanta- and robbed a
barge in the Hudson river at Troy; storeroom of $400 worth of bonded
iank after pounding IcIb caused a booze,
After oiling up—wine and gin In
.leak... r-'...
Hauled out by truck s. Daihage sight of helpnesa employees, they
'

-

I

|

;

I

.

$1,000.

_

'

:

:

•

blew,

NOTICE

(NEW YORK)
1166,000, while the assets come to
Latter covers
This past summer the Hotel
$100,000.
equipment, acenery, ooatumea and Montclalr roof and the adjalnceht
also on the roof;
Chantante,
Cafe
depbsita.
the hotel Is
This makea the aecond hltery cas- did bullish biz. Now
concentrating on the street floor
ualty' on Broadway In a fortnight. Casino Montclalr
(grill)
with
Ben :-Marden'a PaIaliB_;Roxal,- jvlth lavislr-showr^ome-bf-it now spmeGeorge Arkln aa flnanolal man, like thing of a local Institution, such. as.
Palala
reorganlxed.
being,
dancer
la
Spanish
wise
iRosita
Ortega,
closed down for a few weeka Sat- doubling ihto 'Revenge With Music,'
urday (1$) and reopenTrwirOua~lSd- ^lflnft£ii~beeinierelror over a year
The m.c. is Leon Janney, screen
wuda'. 6how.:.Caae. Thla la a nightkid star, how :ybuhg8ter 'of 19, who
ly change in talent Idea which Edpaces the Intimate show nicely.
warda has had for hiontha, where- With him is a new band, Eric Corevery
fac«a
in he wlU audition new
rea, replacing Felix Ferdinando's
daiy, dovetailing the added apeclal- combo.
Correa Is a Britisher, born
tles into the regular revuer-;:
in IFe'West-indies, ao~th'e~CaTrlbeen
Advent of the French Casino with rhythms are a natural heritage
Ita smashing bis of |I40,000 average Accordingly he dishes ua some In
takings crimped the other eabaret- teresting dansapation
Leota Lane (Lane Slaters), vocal
theatrea and the regular niteriea.
ist, and Friahco and FrancinSi ball
The name band at one of the com- roomologlsts, round out; the show,
petitive Broadway apota, long cred- both satisfying specialists. Latter's
ited with dbing the bualneas of the opening number, a bolero, In dim
street, Is reported to have beeii lights, la rather obscured by the too
Miss Lan
soft-azure calciums.
compelled to takea aalary out
around

:

;

screening the Interior of the
from view, v

grill

-^-^Ver-ln—Troy^where-pollce-4rled.
to stop a femmia impersonator revue
at. the Echo Tavern,, the latter has
atarted^.^^tjM:n-APfiatgement.
Jack Mason's Playbby Revue; the
sanie o^tnt-that -waa -pinched aome^

weeka

ago..

Hotel's Sideline
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 11.
Hotel Charlotte la going into th*
night club bualnesa on the aldab
Manager A. L. Bland, of the hbteV
is opening the Chartottean Bvenlnff
club DeLuxe Jan. 24. Johnny Johnson will mainage the club, which will
play orchestra floor flhows.
No

.

jto

g^

ttur^^^^I^^

and other coinp^sitioi^ w^^^ IM
oil

wasn't arrested, but Van Valkenburgh was held on a charge bf pbaaeaalng a slot machine and violating
the state liquor control law by

.

ta herel^r^

similar injuries

,

bur behalf

Its

Weiiuo^^ proi§eclite4
th* composerg

.cover .charge.

;..

;

....^

..:,.

,

.*

n
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SHOW
Bera#3i Wfe. m

Casino Paree

week'a heavy iprpM at the
Jack
with
Pittsburgh,
Benny, was the persuader for Loew
at Its
to resume steady stage shows

Gov*t Chases Nashville

deluxer

Reports that 66c tickets to a show
here Saturday (19), were being sold
by specs for as much as $5 eaich
caused field deputies of the federal
tax collectbr's office here to receive
InstructiohB to "watch for sctilpers.'
Charles McCabe; collector of In-

I^t

Stanley,

Penn In that city. House
Tesforeis high-priced units and vaude
Feb. 1, with the flrist show being the
Casino de Paree (nee Manhattan
Music Hall) Revuie.
Second show at the Penn, Feb. 8,

Lombardo Show Specs
Nashville, Jan.

Ageiit«f N«w:

21.

.

Night

baye lipton

mrk U

Eilueallar Hhe^

1^

Taleitt<---Big

Cbin for

jua

Drawing Acts and More
Work Than in Vaude

%
"

Casino de Paree Revue, out of the

.

Ra^

Manhattan Music Hall, New York
nitery, goes into vaude at a $10,000:

gucuuntee plus percentage in the
biggest vaudeville booking out of a
Show will be
cabaret on record.
topped by Milton Berle, not in Its
cast on Broadway, added for the
in the bubble! dancer.
theatre 4ates. Berle m.c'd another
Miss Rand Sticks o another six show at the C. de P.
weeks at the Paradise Restaurant,
Casino, show opens for Loew at
Broadway., iiipton wllV bo back in
the Penn, Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, then
two weeks,
Broadway for
,weekB

lilpton left Friday (18) for
Angeles on behklf of Sally
Band. While on coast will look over
Sah Dl«g6 fUr which Is Interested

Dave

SALARY NORM

^

;

BIZ

i#os

be h^adliried by Jimmy Savii,
Alex Hyde's orlt aiid a Danny ternal revenue, warned that any
Dare ehbrus troupe among other tickets sold must have a, 10% gov
;
with more acta working this win'actSv'
ernment amusement tax pkld. on
them or the Beller will be liable to ter In hotels, cafes, hit^ clubs,
aboard cruise phlps and in Florida,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
a fine of $100 In each case.
this..
is a new kind; of show busl
Biggest wow around- here since:
The-tlckets -were-for-Paramount,
Guy Lombardo's ness which" has the agents, mariplayed
Joe Penner's $38,000 gross a year which
agers and talent oegotiating for ehgagements in a, strange neid,
gagement last week at Stanley. In
the boom season for the
It's
30 performances, comic and: wite,
The cabaret field today
hiteries.
Mary' LiiVlngstoii, and 'Behold iMy
is a more lucrtttive a^nd a more
Wife* as the film, gave the "WB de-.
highly concentrated; source of iniuxer airound $34,000, a flgiire It
than
any .bthei; branch of show
years,
come,
last
four
for
the
hasn't seen
business—excepting, of course, Hol.TaJilhgB topped: by around $3,000
lywood.
For the straight variety
those of Eddie Cantor and Dave
market^ even. the chain picture
Bii^inoff here a year ago. 1
houses and vaudfllmers are eclipsed
\ A $6,000 opening and a $7,000
at the moment by the a,mount of
Saturday were followed, by four ab
available -'time' today in the liitery
solute- capacity days^ except Mon
Pittsburgh; Jan. 21.
field.
The Florida wintiet boom, of
day, When a. blizzard kept takings
months
couple
of
After >trylng -for
course, swings the balance In. favor
down -somewhat. Anothe
to buck stage cbmpiBtition from Al- of the couvert charges.
$2,600 was lost when Benny was un
given up. the
has
Shafer
George
vin,
newness of this evolution of
The
able to make Sunday midnight ishpw
Pitt, which has been
post-repeal show business is svlbecause of necessity of- returning to ghost. His
.between vaude and unit^ denced
every -postT-midnight oh
"New York for weekly broadcast. alternating
last
folded
pix,
Broadway. Agents and. talent reps
The last time Benny, played here With flret-run
Thursday higijt (17) and is doubtful who did their business with man
vr&B at the Penn in a unit: ja few
although managain
reopening
of
now do It after
afternoons
agers
seasons ago and he was Just an
agement says It's just temporary.
the witching hour. The cafes must
other comedi an then.
Shaferi-former-W-beellngr-W.-Va.,. Tji8~cultlvatea; lt's~«trlctly « direcf
At the same7~flme, j^enner~wSa
than
over Pitt more
and personal oontact proposition.
proving around here that hie had operator, took
jadylce fit «Playing a- y.ear-iago iagalnst
lost" none., 6f his old puH.
'•xhdibatss'
crowd "and netted
T^ouTTla^riir^his-terrttoryr-oneh-each piitfedly smart
no ~~Rotels as well as the •syndicates'
Had
$30,000.
around
himself
cKeesport and
in Johnstown an d
but w:lth running the reformed speakeasies
on a straight stage competition then,
lin Brie, for
6t cahnrfttH aiid
op-^^hw
type
Alvln arid Pe nn's and
60-60 split, duck salesman pulled openint* Of
occasional flesh policy. niteries all. must be educated in the
Will
•with

oh

to Coast

Behalf t^ SaUy
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at $10,000 and

Show

—

-

.

.

and State for same

at the Capitol

'-^

RKO

an

circuit,

.

'

two

comes to

Boston booking in-

terspersing the New York weeks.
Following the State, show goes to
Baltimore" and'Washington, In order
named, also for Loew.

'

.

P

tdes-Ber i e sh o W-fatehidea-efdv^
eagle's Midgets, Milton Wat,

dini,

Evelyn Dall, Chilton and Thomas, 32 chorus girls and six fat girls.
William Morris agency Is repping

son,

:

ON COAST

show

the

for vaude.

.

GIVES UP

,

:

;

New

:

.

:

.

:

.:

—

:

.

•

,

M
WB

wn

ji4,000
down around
—
—
^

fcir....b^s,

Stanley's
.share,
y Ate^.M

ris

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
setup of the William Morhere has Abe Lastfogel:

office

Balto

making Hollywood

his

Showmen

Jointly

Staging Benefit for

:

.

permanent

headquarters with three or four
trips East each year. • He (» arranging to build up new screen per-

Prez's Ga. Foundation

;

;

sonalities.

Baltimore, Jan.

.

21.

showmen are jointly plan*
benefit to be held at Loew's
Century Jan. 10, President's birthday, for the
Springs, Ga.,
crippled children's home. Bill Sax-ton,-"-Lo«w'B city manager, Is -chair-:
arid
is| arranging—
man of committee
Burg's

nirig

ft

Warm

BEAUCOUP

U. S.

ACTS

Three Diamonds, back from Eu- the show.
~Pertormance- will -be af-mldrilght
a quick return on a Dick and th« door tap will be fl. EnHenry booking. They open at the tertainers will be mustered from all
Cafe d e Paris, London,. April 3
.branches o f show biz hwrw. Niteries
On another booking Gypsy Nina, will send some, three vaudfllm
set for

.

^^Sy^^S^ M*^^^^
With closing of house. Joe :Falvd,1 been
'

•

9m.'

rsER^3«w?r"KTOT
no other: stage support
Encouraged by Jack Benny's
•hoAylng, Stanley is lining up a number of future stage bookings in ah
effort to keep the ball rolling. Currently, house is running a straight
-plcture,-^Bi>oadway^lll,—but^hextweek, wit^ 'Llmehouse Blues,' brings
In Polly. Morah, as featured name in
-fVVords—and—4kJukGV-r«nltr-^M;by4e:
at
closed
comedienne
recently
^'edngress^^-Restdu
Couple of other stagie names -tentatively slated to follow, but nothing
actually set.

May

^Hold in Chi

Chicago, Jan.

7

21.

Jack Benny show with Margaret
ZijlVlngBton

and Frank Parker,^ now

At the Cliicago,

may

hold over for

a second week.

closinir

pit soloist there for

band leader and
two seasons, has formed a mini-

last

ature vaude unit for a swing
through Ohio, West Virginia and
western Pennsylvania. Featured In
will be Chic Saun^
the ac t with hi
ders and William (Luke) Riley.
Jm O. Mann, formerly with the
Pitt, will be th e unit's manager and

m

agent.

Be«^-r%ote;-.-V^':
of the talent xpulse go over for a five weeks' run acts apiece, the pair of burlesk
the experience ^^ir^^l^^f
sellers.
with the Jack Hylton orchestra at houses are lined up, as are the xadio
Most of 'em seem open to convlc the Palladium, opening March 4.
Walter Huston and Fay
stations.
tidn. The agents recognize from the
Bainter, appearing here that week
start,, however, that it would be proin 'Dodsworth^' will be Inyited to
fessional Buicldo to breach faith
with this new outlet for acts, hence
extreme care is taken- on -all- sides
not to oversell and high-pressure
the nitery managements Into taking
dubious-talentsj—ITnllke-Jthe-circults
with their split week and weekly
;

changes, acts can remain from ;f bur
weeks to four months at a stretch
In some spots at fancy coin if the
act proves worthwhile.
For this neason ihe cabaret
LEGIT
agents have set up a norm for salaries which they use as an arguSam Shannon is returning to legit ment to the acts themselves. Any
roadQhowing, which was his busi- act. wanting over $1,000 a week is
ness before he went into vaudeville told that he or she must be an unproducing years ago, with a troupe questionable opuver t charge draw.
named 'Greenwich Village Scan- If there's any doubt, it only means
Harold Atteridge Is writing a stalled payoff (according to some
dals.:
th©...b^olS.J!'IL*.
-.^f standards of nitery operation), or It
music.
Jeopardizes the agent's future relaOpens around Feb. 16' in the tions with that particular cabaret,
booking.:,
Leightori
south, wlth-Vic
Iwtcl or similar spot.
The 'boys' running the reformed
speaks and hideaways are now wide
open, with free bankrolls arid genSpecial Productions
but business
erous, talent deals
must be good to keep 'em happy.
At
If it's poor it only means that the
average agent has a lot of explainwhy he didn 't use better
-Loew^-Jer-sey--City-be slns a ntjs. ing to do
stage judgment In framing the show, and,

SHANNON BACK INTO
ROADSHOWING

.

.

.

If it can be worked out, Benny's
second week will be a. six-day ride
Wednesday (30) so the
show can make a Friday (i) opening at the Hippodrome in Baltimore.
Benny is heading for a big gross at
the Chicago currently and will do
five shows dally this week.
.

closing on

,

:

'

Chas. Dai of

4

Flash

BILLS

START

SOMETHING IN BOSTON

policy

Paramount plins a

series of big
the month of

stageshows during
February at the Metropolitan, Bos

RKO

ton, to offset the bills
is put
t|ng into .the Memorial.
Fir^t show ln the Memorial, open
Ihg Feb. i, will contain Joe Penner
and the Bosweli Sisters. Met that
Week will co^headllne the Duncan
Blsieni ' and" Dav4 Ap^
.

•

Paramount hasn!t set its second
Itet show to compete with Phil
Baker that week at the Memorial.

Accuses. Club Booker
No-payoiC complaint has been filed
with the N. T. District Attorney's
office by Ruttle's Puppets against
Mabel Embree, club booker of 1819

."of

-specially

pwdUced

First production will be built iaround Johnny
Perkins, who Just completed a:16.week run at the Alvln, Pittsburgh.
Teddy Adolphue will be the stager
of the first presentation.

shows staVtlng Feb.

1.

\

HarrisVChi Unit Office
.

Chicago, Jan. 21.

Will J. Harris has opened an ofhere for the production of vaude

fice

units.

•

,.

First to go in rehearsal will be
'Casino Continental.'
,

MITZI GE0W8 UP
age, Mltzl Green
will be able to play New York the
atrcs on personals.
with
Loew for some
She's set
weeks around N. T, after four

Having come of

Broadway.
Act alleges It played two club
<iate8 fCr Miss Embree at $96 for
both, but received no money.
wssks la th« midwcift.
.

:'

these niteries,

•

,

Governor Nice, Mayor Jacuson ana
ex-Gov. Ritchie will be present.
Figured show will run two hours
and will comprise about 15 acts.
.

Charles Dill, 26, member of the
sepia hoofing act known as the Four
Flash Devils, was arrested last week
backstage at the Stanley, where he
bill with Jack
Benny,- for-.droppirig-slugs Into pay
telephones. Under suspicion for a
couple of days, phone company de-

.

was appearing on a

JESSEL'S ONE-NITERS

tectives set a trap for Dill and
FEB. 9 IN FLA.
nabbed him when he. paid for a
phoned telegram to New York with
slugs.
two-bit
a couple of
George Jessel opens his one-niter
Given an alderman's hearing, he Vaude and dance tour Feb. 9, with
was held for court and released un- the exact location still a choice beder $600 bond. He gave his. address tween Jacksonville and St. Petersas 310 west 125th street. New York. burg, Fla, Second feature of the

START

show will be Art Landry's 16-piece
ork. Tour will mainly entail audiample of fancy salaries for the name toriums.
talent. Lucienne Boyer at the Emidea is to present an inti.

;

string of

/

-N e w spa p era are contributing.
space and ads. The local blUboard.ing and printing firms are going to
the town at own expense.
paper
Pittsburghr-Janr-2^h- -

bassy is guarariteed $3,500 for four
weeks. Harry Richman gets $4,500
at the Beach and Tennis for elx
Sophie Tucker's $3,000 a
weeks.
week guarantee for 10 weeks at the
jaoUyglflfld In HQ.l.lyjKQP-d-. Fla. (near
Miami Beach) is the- longest exof course, it minimizes any .future, tended termer. Lilian Roth, Vincent
entree for future talent selling. Lopez, Enric Madrlguera,- Earl CarSince there is an entente cordlale roll's Palm Island venture and

among a

participate.

:

.

Devfls Held in Pts

—

RKO MEM.

~

xojp.e_6nly_aI<ifijpli9i;ojErihw^

others rate In the big coin.

that becomes a lucrative proposition
The country normally is studded
for any talent seller If he know.s with the top-flight casinos where
how to judge what wlU go best in gambling is more or less 'official'
each spot.
(when It's across the county line)
Salaries
and these, among :.pther spots, shell
Thus, next- to- the $1,000- act there out fancy coin to eittract potential
is the very good $400 act, and there audiences for the roulette, ba.ccarat
'show and dice tables.
Is
also, paradoxically, the
The converted oabaret-theatres
stoppers' at $200. There is ma,ny a
punchy nitery songstress, card constitute another recent evolution
manipulator, comic or minor radio in show biz.
As regards the 'boys' who run
personality who at'$200 to $800 does
more to satisfy the customers than some of the spots, these are better
even the beadllners. Bilt the" latter regarded by the 10 % ers for buslneps
than the corporate hotels
in,
purposes
'em
drawing
must .drawi and it
for one reason or another, that type because the 'syndicates' are Inherent
of an act need not worry about the gamblers and sports, If one of their
les.ser-payrolled people who manage ventures falls on evil ways, th ey e
gage in sbmething else, but are reto eke wow clicks.
Miami Beach this winter Is mi ex puted to usually pay off.';
•

Jessers

mate revue

with danc-

at. $1.65 top,

to Landry's mu.slc after the
proper. Coriftedian at ;p;resent
Is vacationing with his wife. Norma
T almadge,.lri: Miami.
Others ..with .-Jessel OHTthe tour,

ing

show

.

Ann Butler (Mrs. Landry),
.and Rucker, Jimrrilo LaMar,
Jack RuBcoll, Paul Davin,. George
Lyons, Great FIgl and Three Melody
will

be

Mahon

Merrymakers,

Roy

Ellis,

of H. S. Trio,

\

m

'

-

London,. Jan.

Roy

Ellis,

.

21.

dancer, of Raye! Ellis

ajid LaRue, died lierc after being In
a local hospital five, weekg with bad

and heart trouble.
Raye, and L*iHu<i have carried on
'

teeth

.

a

two -act,

the Crazy
•:,

.Tirio

;.

;

the act during

.

was

six years.

Elli.s'

and arc

Show

illriess,

doing

contlnuin.fr

in

at the Palladium.
together, for. 'more than
;

•:

—

:

.

VAH

VARIETY

50

NEW ACTS
AL JENKIN8

ORCHESTRA WALLER

and

II

1

.

E Y IX H C

15 YEARS
(From Vabdbtt

Tuesday, Juiiuarf 22^ 193S

AGO

oittf

-

Inside Stoff-Vaude

Clipper/

LEE

Woolwprth and other dlmeflea
.Coihedy
Several Jama and much .confuslPn haye resulted lately pver a. now'
were plotting to go Into the ehieet
12 Mins.; Oho
music, pub bla. Had been buying ruling by the Chicago bookers, It requlfes that Chicago agents iriu.st
Orpheum, N. Y.
sheet Btuft for 6^0, but wholesale show written authprlzatlohs from all acts aubmltted by them.
iDated material and uninspired prices w6ro golnig up iand they
Under this ruling It's no longer possible for New York agents to dosalesmanship puts' this mixed team
planned their own wprda and n^uslc, ilyef acts to Chi, brethren oh short nptlce, pr without written consent
in tliie small time class, "They throw
of the acts. Reisull Is a scramble by Chi agents for authorizations, eihco!
every thlhg ppasible into the spup
and pome, up with malarkey, neither
Sawyer & liubln were planning simple agreements with New York agents are no longer sufficient pro/.>;.
their singing, dancing, musical work inldhlte vaude In legit houses in tection;.
C
or gags, the latter predominating, Timea Sq. To go in after the regular
"
hold anything.
Disinclination of isiriall toVirn picture house managers to tilt admission
show with bIx acta and a pic. Had
Girl is a: flashy redhead, while
which prices, When showing a stage attractlpn In conjunction with their regur
man stamps; himself aa a comic via tlifelr eye on the N. T.In roof,
until pne lar screen program, la ascribed- by veteran rpadshow men as largely
an upturned hat brim. As It turns wa)i packing them
Not bo resppnsible for a deartli of stage fare in the hinterland. Recent roil
out, she's the coinlc and he's her b'clpck with plx only.
mabright.
tour of Arthur Hockwald's 'Georgia: Minstrels', is cited as bearing out
straight, but, conclderlng their
ierlal. It makes no difference either
these charjges. In one town In Oklahoma, attraction played a fairly good:-way.
Equity staged a recruiting meet- sized pictiire house, but the Iccal management refused tp boost the gat»
Deuced here in a. flve-acter.
ing In Chicago as the Associated beyond the regular 26c admlsh. Result was the attractlpn played to
America.
Artistea
and
of
Actors
around 1,900 patrons, yet lost money on the date.
and

'

.

:(12)'.:,

;

.

Music, Singing, Dancing
15 Mins;; Full (Special)

'

Orpheum, N. Y.
Blliboards out In front label this
musical -contingent 'soft,
Bwept and slriiple;" True, it Is a departure from the usual Harlem hi de
any
ivo, .but not .enough /to merit
particular distinction. Most of the
tunos presented sound draggy. Ten
plaj'crscomprlse the unit, with, JenItiiis in front decked out In a white
Others in nes^t grey attlro.
puit.
Bid lishting held up some' of the
Interest due here at the beelhiiing.
Spots adjusted: by the time a male
hoofer appears. His routine good,
but could; stand clipping, as too
much time is allotted for his. specol'orf-d

I

•

.

:

:

'

.

-

.

Then a husky prima donna;
j ERRY LESTER
out neit in an exaggerated bustle
;'
Comic.;
frock; of a i-evivai of 'Shuffle Off to
12 Mins.; One;
Buffalo,' thbuRh:her version drifted
away from the original lyrics. One Orpheum, N. Y.
cialty.

"

llafry'Mountford one of the speak-

'

Not much, help.

ers.

Chi

RKO

APOLLON FAINTS

Worried

;

Stock in the liew Orpheum setup
Chicago, Jan. 21.
everything here, but on the curb. Opened at 132.60 and
A
RKO office persoiiriel here la apencore.
tomf ppiei-jr. Single first out went up |4. A (10,000,000 Delaware prehensive following the sharp
'Chinatown, My Chinatown, :wa3 mostly
kid
and
to inassage the microphone
corp.
tha bnlv piece that the band went to:
slump in money, receipts by the
radio announcers?; Excerpts from
town on.. A little more. Harlem many
vaude booking department, and
air personalities brought tOhotcha would: Hyen things ^up a bit.
England worried over its chorus fears are growing that, several letgethef for this repartee. Material ta
spotty.
Salaries rad from $7.60 to oUts will occur.
girls.
'v.
Attractive gin stooge with a long 112.60.
Drop In revenue for RKO follows
Claimed the- girls had tP
ERNER and FISHER BEVOE
cigaret holder on for some feeding, gp on the loose to live.
the shift of the Dick Begen book
*
Dance Flash
with most of her gags depending on
with the Great States vaude time to
-J2.Miiis<j^ Ful|^^(Spcc^
,
/ ihe..usag'fi- 6t-Jthei -accessory..- Audi-,
Marcua Loew bought 1648 B'way, the"Wiiilftm Morris 'office.—
Orpheum, N. Y.
erice anticipates this from the moConventional Utile ,fla sh ylth the ment she appears. Just a brief In- part of hla State theatre site, for
taking
Lester
tlI5~tO'tfiT""inJSC
Ij-thpughr-vi'lth—
a'cr'ol
f200;00
hoofing^team,
usuil m0.\^.
'VAKllSTIES'"
2 ACTS
fcmme- (lancer- and: R; mixed team. ,oyet„the; act- for Ithe . remainder of of the real estate up to $2,460,000.
Two of the .features of the deLatter are evidently the billed the running time. Rhymes, dances
funct 'Continental Varieties' have
Vname-s; ait least, on merlti. they and a dash of singing thrown in.
over
Players
taking
Famoua
was
for vaude.
Paramount
definite
charbeen
set
by
He tries, to .hit upoh a
should bei
Lynch'a Southern Enterprises. Had DeRoze, magician, opens in Chicago
Ernei- and Fisher stand out with acter, apparently^ from his get-up
a. been working with F-P, so the takeFeb; 1, going from there to Detroit,
a^say '9D's routine first, then a flhe Striped tro^isers, grey coat and
.Miale team is on white ca,p ^vlth brim turned back. over was only physical.
hlclc eccentric.
Buffalo and Boston in the order
twice, fair! both times, with the .Works -hard eilough and will get
named.
blonde acrobitic kicker and splitter along after the routine shapes up.
Book publishers planned to make
Rafael, concertina artist, opens
Sho doesn't dellvfer
ihtersper.sing.
their own picture productions of in Detroit Feb. 15, with Chicago to
Kaye SKIDMORE and Erie ZAR DO
anything different.
popular books. They got sOme In- follow.
With excaptlon of the applause Singing, Pianolog
side figures. Quit.
Mins.;
Full
(Special)
15
the
rest
feam,
mixed
tendered the.
was received father quietly in the Orpheum, :N. Y.
V
'STABS' PAIR FOR
Quiet singing and' musical act,
Marshall Neilan denouncied adBcho.
clo.<»lng frame.
with Zardo's IVory-tickling mainly vertising in pics. Said some proEverett Marshall goes into vaude
in accpmpanlment tp Miss Skid- ductions were practically financed
pr Loew, opening at the State, N. Y.,
,
mpre's singing when things shpuld by national advertisers,
but the ex Feb. 2.
be Just the revers e. ._GirrB' vPice -hlbs were
Patrloiar^Bowman.-also of 'Calling-soaked rentals—Just -the
"was evidently fralned'; fw^ flner
All Stars, 'opened at the Capitol, N
things than pops, which makes her same. Still a moot point
Y., for Loew, Friday (18) for a twodelivery of the latter entirely too
studied fPr vaude: In appearance
Socialites were, backing plays week stay. Both set by Matty Roshe's on par with her voice, classy, Two_ already. ahd.lfour-more-In. the sen.
Zardb does go into the classics offing waiting for theatres. Didn't
for his. one sjlo pianolog, delivering last long.
Liszt's 'Rhapsodie' with a concert
the other territories, and- if they
flourish—According to the blg-hand_
Joe Schenck found one of his "ca"ittB~UF~to^hl3^requlrementsroffers
he got- here, perhaps Miss Skidmore
his 24 weeks, which It takes about
would; be better oft singing the guests using marked decks in a 31 to play. Has added four Nebraspnker gamft. Madn quite a lot of ka
sputa and som e In Iowa, and lo
Light blue drapes and. a few talk.
making hid first appearance -this far
chairs are Just background for the
north and east with this unit, which
J'jHianO'^platfe^mi -whiclwis pilled put
is-owried by-Harry Glarkv -Running
~Ser
Parker
oijg;^ as
almost In 'one.' Zai-do Is:'In tails,
tline la..55.Jnlja.utes. Went over here
Skidmore evening- drama crick of Vanity Fair because in excellent shape.
Miss
with
Barney.
gowned. Bowed oft In thft trey to Ziegfeld, Dillinghun and Belasco
In Chas. Cochrano'a London Musiall complained.
Robert Benchley,
a big hand frpm a packed' )iouse.
cal Comedy named "Why Not To• : Bcho,
then editor, went on a sympathy
night," they Bald: "Breathless knockabout fooUne by the Diamond Brothstrike.
little bit .of

Benny Burke Gets Hurt and Comio
Suffers

.

.

Benny

Burke,, g.m. of the Curtis
& Allen office, fractured a shouldder and ribs last Tuesday (15) in
slipping on the Icy' street. He was

'

—

.

FBUU

.

•

.

walking with Dave Apollon and Cy
"Woods, latter a writer at the
studios In Brooklyn, w hen the acci-

WB

dent occurred.
Apollon. Pri seeing Budke uncon .,

.

Taken

scipusi fainted.

to his

room

hotel; and revived,
a" nearby
Apollon fainted for a second time
when he saw Burke's battered face.
Only time Apollon was known to

In-

faint before that was when Burke
presented a commission claim.

.

.

';.

EDDIE ROSS GOES AGENT

-

:

Eddie Ross (Phil ^nd Eddie Rosa)
now bPolcing clubs and vaudeville with Mike Hammer.

is

lOEW

.

WANTED:

.

<

—

.

Responsible person to take- over, complete charSeoC danclns school. Must
be qualified to. produce lines, also del-velqp-^school.-^ -r^Baltlmore's—best located and modern Btudlo. Marvelous
opport'unlty' for conscientious worker.
No Investment necessary.
Apply Immedlaitely Kntlonnl The-

"

.

Agency.

atrical

[

Ptirk

Avenae

and

l/exlngton St., -BaUlmore. -SIaryland.

HUiRCMCHEA AHTEL
tse

W

T2d

St..

New Tork

CHRISTMAS CARDS

..

;

DIAMOND BROTHERS

—

C\Xt
•
.

m

a d Stnt lo n a ry,
especially to suit the perabnalltleia ot
the Profession.
.
Agents wanted to sell my cards »nd
statloneYy.- Write or call7.f or^ details.
Liberal commission.
.

'

.

|

.

thepe three young men In
dlniier-ja cketa escaped b re aking thelr_
necks' I "know, not. but they risked
them in a noble cause and had the

How

era.

Moritzer'sat

tag.

whole audience laughing uproariously."

—

-blrectIonr-Arthuc-I'l8her,_1560_Blwajr.

-

Presents

the

Continental

grill

ot>

the

24th

W«ek

"MERRY MALONES"
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Radio City,

HIT 1

Comedy

type ever

New

act of

its

1

fo~

"appear

a"t

York.

New J

York hosterly doubles into the RKO
Palace, N. Y., commencing Friday

Review

make Brooklyn

or other
houses because "of the dinner and
.supper sessions at the hotel.
(29).

Can't

PENTHOUSE FOLLIES

.'

FLORENZ-AMES-

AN OUTSTANDING

First Sensational

The

Hotel-Str-Moritz'fl-floor-jshow^rorn-

1

PAULINE COOKE

Y. Military Band changed its
to Qoldman Concert Band.
(Cpntinued on page 62)

Fowler and Tamara, along with
the Leon Navarra orchestra, both
from the St. Morltz, switch over
Into the Pal as -a unit.

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

I

Llncpln, Jan. 11.
This is the trail-blazer for the expanding Cush'man- time, and it's of
the circus type, away from the singing-dancing maiiia which seiems^ to
infect most of the traveling ehaembles.
In. other words, with one or
two exceptions, all the. acts lean to
novelty and go over fine.
Billy

General &cectUive Offices

Radio City Music Hall, This Week (Janr17)
Opening Jan. 25th in Chlcaflo to play four weeks of B A
..PHII,

K

houses.

Europe

Personal birectlpii

BtOO.M

SICK.

V-

HENRY

Joy and Co, boy and „

couple of femmo: lookers, open the
show In. a single flash, and clean off
the rostrum in short order for Hal
and Raby Crlder. The latter, nice
looking kid. does the shimrsham,
and Hall, comic, has some cid routines, including an attempt at the
Contlnentai. whllfe maintaining a
hand stand. His close, jumping rope
\yhile lying on his shoulder blades,

—

la-a-spcic;

\

,:

..

—

'

-

-.

,.-

George Latour, Juggler, on next
works fast and has three good
tricks.
Gives 'em and scrams to
nice hand, and Is followed by Paul
Green, one of Ripley's troupe, who
can almost tie his ankles in a knot
behind his head. Gleason (he's the
leader) and Allyn follow with

band

a musical

bit,

plays

in

which Gleason

Several instruments.
Both
plenty, arid the. Instrii
merit changing is a different /Way. to
get in a band number,
Harry and Blllle Clark, military
tappers, Just fair, are next, but
flne hippodrome closing is provided
by Paige and Jewett, unlcyclists,
who do considerable clowning high
up, much to the dlscomnture of the
front row. Cycle biz is good, but
the girl should drop the song and
the man would be better off If not
talking. Show is in front of a 10piece band headed by Gleason.
Tbis is the first of 19 units bbpked
by Cushman out of Albuquerque,
N. Jtf. Has a good angle on the
situation and doesn't build any of
the units.) Takes a gander at 'em In

move around

.

AND 3 JIG SAWS
GEORGE CHARLAUD—IITKA KADEMOVA—EOLAHD SOMAS

i

"BLUE TUNES iMELUpW WITH SWAN EE RHYTHM"

THIS

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

(Jan. 18),

PALACE,

NEW YORK
NEW YORK

(Jan. 25) , GOLISEUIVrv

-"COME-Ohh-HARRY^'-

)iriBctio n

at the Piano

MARTY FOR KINS

'

;

GWYNNE
THE ARISTOCRAT OF DECEPTION

LOEWS

STATE,
This

NEW YORK

Week January

18

FOX, PHILADELPHIA (Next Week), January 25th
Direction,

NORTH

and

T H K A T

12 70 SIXTH
RADIO CITY

IXAUM

JR E S
AVENUE

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE

TucBday, January 22, 1935

VARIETY

an'**

GO SHOW
B(rt^

Buriey lyuT

There,

Boston,

was

judicially

JTan.

Fay

for

F.j^^WlTHI»UWSFROlH

i.s

York, last week.
Team played

Seeking' to block approval of tho
amendtment proposed by the government. Fox, Loew's, Paraniount and
RkO complained not only against
the original proposition, but also
against a compromise suggested at
a recent hearing by Deputy AdmiriIntrator Wllliani P. Farnsworth.
Uride^rjthe latter^^plM
cancel coritracts with Indeperident
vaude contractors found to be violating the code.
The four circuits maintained indie
coritractors cari under existing provisions be brought under the code,
and should be compelled to subscriba
to the pact. This 'would perriiit the
code authority to handle all alleged
violations of wage or hour.' clauses,
companies contended.
Claim ihdiee Responsible
Attacking the government's idea,
the circuits said 'It would be improper and unjust to place upon exhlbltdrs the responsibility for noncompliance by an independent conliability
tractor. . .the
should be
placed where it belongs upon the
Indeperident
contractor^arid
Ivo
should be made responsible for his

May,

:

In

;

:

:

•Minsky's .Midsummer ;Pbllies'. According t o the actress^ ^omplalnt
'
her picture was prprnfriently ."dls^^
played In a grou p oif .'art' photois
of burley girls BnTed-Tra^prieiTtalBoauties'.-- Durlng-the^ trial nobody
the
explain
how;
exactly
could
Greek tragedienne's picture came to
be included in the burliey; art layBut in defense a picture of
out.
•Lovely Lane', closely resembling,
the plaintiff, was produced by the
Fried-,
defendants' attorney, Lee
man. Since 'Lovely' Lane' was not
produced in person, the judge dis'
allowed; it as testimony.
Citea His Authorities
In riatlhg burlesque as 'lowest
form of entertainment' Judge Carr
.referred to .his bibliography on the
which Included the EJncy, Wubjectj
^lopedla -Britarinica-arid-an-EnglisiL
book on butlesque, by Adanis, recpnimerided by the defense; and
Sobol's 'Burleycue, An Underground
.._History of Burlesque .Days.' In referring to tile defense'^s fluggested
reading his honor stated: .'The de'lendant's counsel has inyited by ttt"""tenjfbhT.o"tTi5^eflnltlon' of burlesque
given In V the Encyclopedia Brltr
tanloa.
But burlesque has underjgohe great changes since Aristophanes and Sheridan. Counsel for
defendant -failed- to- i2all my~atti?ni
tion to an American book, 'Burleycue, An Underground History of
.,BAirIesque DoyA'.'- I put' aside- these
book definitions and found that bur
liesque Is among the lowest, If not
-the lowest^ form^of prbductlon oh
the stage. it is an excuse' .to"'"eS=^
hiblt the' female
form, scantily
clothed, if clothed at ail. .Its prlnr-cipalT<>ffer^sHBej^-appealr— T-OTT^usethe words of the plaintiff's expert,
•It Is not art'.
Judge Carr's memorandum continues:
'Regarding tiie. plaintiff
merely as a woman and not as an
-actress of -tragedy and - the better
class of plays, I find that this dis
play with the Inferences' to be
drawn therefrom would expose her
- ta ridicule 'a.nd
contempts -Regarding
her as an actress of tragedy and
the better class of plays, I find that
this display would also injure her
In her profession, tra,de or occupatlonl ' So far as her profession went
I find that the inference would be
•Ither that she had failed to make
food in her: chosen field or that
•he -had prostituted her art for
money.'Atty. Harris J. Bobras, represeritlng__the plaintiff,: alleg ed thfrt the
_VPhot.Qg:j(;apIu; in^ . que3tlQiC.l!WeQdIi|:
Jlayed In the Park theatre lobby
.
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'

.

.

-
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•
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birds' at a
to have received

21.

/

Started In th e midwest .by the
Marshall Field department store,the—other merchandise establish-

in

ComeFford Theatres

Diuil

Yan¥ilni

An

—

—

organist as. a traveling at^
occasional show biz stunts and acts
traction is the Idea of the ^^onier^
in the past for special tricks, the
ford circuit, which has set Jjew
trend is now away from stunts to
White, NBC ..cbnsole etherizer, for
a steady diet of show business for
10 weeks, opening at the Strand
consistent booking..
"Vyhlte tlien
Sci'antort, Ff iday (25) .
It is the outcome of an idea that
shifts to the BuWalo, Buffalo, for
was started about five years ago
Shea' for the next four weeks, then
by a Special Attractions Merchanreturning for the rest of the Com
dize
Service
Association,
which
erford. time.
Other bookings tot
means nothing more or less than
Wilby & Kincey south set to folthe booking of attractions Into delow by Itockwell-O'Keefe, Touting
partment and specialty stores.
..'.
"

:

:

.

'

White;'-'

:

.

- I-Brbadfiftstink on breakfast, matinee and late hour sessions over
:

both

NBC

many

tlnieiTa.

networks, White's demand for personals -Is ascribed
strictly to tiie air. He's been on as
.

week .Qri NBC: White
was formerly organist at the Roxy
and

in Riadio City Music Hall;
Jesse Crawford once played .Neiw
England, isouthern and midwestern
houses as a traveling 'personality
org&hiat,' Betting the h o us e Wur lltzers out of the mothballs in many
:

.

Instances.

Too
to

:

•

eFWo^^

of the cup., presentation.

Her

holy

roller screams stopped proceedings
for sieveral minutes until, quieted,
.

'

down.

r

most^ Ja2z_orgariisls_Jn:. England,i.l.s.
the first English organist scheduled

March

4'"

lottesvllle,.

Newport News, Durham,

Greensboro,
Ashevllle,

—

.

.

A

•

:

..

:

:

Service furnishes anything from
contract bridge players! of local and
national fame to loe^ and national
radio artists, clowns, bands, roller
skaters, national and. local athletes,
mount, New York, for one week. If the latter -taking In baseball, foot
he makes good he will be extended. ball, ping pong, even down to trick
dogs, But it is the Marshall Field
store, the largest in the wprld (and
this goes for ..the amount of floor
Crashed
Street Car
spkce, cost of merchandise, to the
gross business turned over In a
year) that has made a business of
Seattle, Jan. 21.
Lew Kaplan and Chick Stanley, bringing a:ttractIons Into special de
partments where custoniers are
of vaude team, tangled; with their
.":[
auto and street car at Portland, wanted,
Father-Son Days :
sending 'em to the hospital. Ten
stitches for Stanley and two days
Marshall Field has been stressing
late, the show went In Seattle at its sports goods, restaurant and anithe Orpheum. The boys had to. cut mal departments.
Last week the
to four minutes.
store took a fifth-page in the dailies
to tell office executives to bring their
sons dPWHtowtt' and then take them
to lunch at the Marshall Field men's
restaurant where^ they would- see
-Paui-TWhitemaiiJsJBftt'fnr ailot^^
week of Par time, opening In Buf- such stars as Jay ueYwanger, AJ1-Chicago university foot
American
falo.-Frlday_(2E.X
Date will be but six days. White- "ball player, a noted coach and~i9ev
advising
man coming back to New York eral other star athletes,
lunch these
Thursday (31) for his broadcast the fathers that after
athletes would appear In euch-andover NBC. On Feb. 1 the White-

a

—Latest-^break—ca-me—FridayV-(-18)
the agency had 's^t

when
down

to Harrisbiirg, Va.

.

.

.

.

WHiteman'. Par

Week

.

row, playing the auto show.
Hippodrome has also inked in
Jack Bentiy for week of Feb. 1. The
house 'Will build a unit around the
ether comic. Another future booking sealedi by the Hipp is the Eddie
Duchin ork for a week In March.
.

euch department.
On the previous day the store advertised what It termed one of the
finest arid best trained dogs In the
world, Snoozer arid Meredith, for
many years a vaude act. Plus the
Snoozer act the store also had on
exhibition two Siberian retrieving
hounds. Store has had famou^? tennis players, ping-pong players and
writers in attendance.
Special Service association is try.

ing to build up

a

clientele of 20 to
stores in the key

unit

Trout, partner In agency here, who
had accompanied the show to its
first stop, that some cutting on salaries would be xiecessary. since .the
weather was bad a,nd biz would
Troiit refused

brodie.

.

.

a

Unit ran

a snowstorm and had difficulty
making the date. When it arrived
and was aibout to go on the house
manager Is said to have told Len
Into

'

Ditfed

4t the Ambassador,' St. Louis, Jan.
IB, then goes into the Hoxy, N. T.,
Feb. 8.
She tails for Xx»idon- lat^ fn
February for a fdur-week stretch
it the FAlladluKi, -liondon, dpening'

Baltiriiore, Jari; 21,

National Agency here starts booking unit's Into two and three-plght
stands thrbuBli ifi townis In Virginia
and North Carolina, Houses are
Wllby-klncey located in Char

Charlotte,
Salisbury,
High Point, Raleigh,
Winstori- Salem, Wilmington, States
Rpcky
and
Fayetteville
For many years Chicago Ijas been ville, Wilson,
the- hub-- of ^furnishing—midgets, Mount. First unit leaves this week,
bH'Ied~^CpntI^
clowns, bands and animal acts to a 22-people layout,
various department stores for the riental Flashes.'
About half the towns possess
Christmas trade,: Several Chicago
termed A houses; others
agents furnished nPv.elty.acts of this what are
spots the
In the
order all over the United States, but have B theatres.
units will get $176 a day, and $25
It has remained for the above-named
company to build a business out of less in the lesser sites. Shows \ are
being
built in Baltp. by. National and
the booking Idea so as to make it
Agency has
motorized.
a year-round proposition and na sent out
Bill Licht, currently down in South
tlorial in scope.
for
Firm Is composed of a former ad Carolina and Georgia dickering
more
time.
As
it stands now the
vertlsing agency man and copy
currently
houses
Kincey- Publix
writer,-a<-former ihail-order-rexecu
'
bo6ked iare elated tp have ; shows
tlve, an ex-newspaper man and a
on alternate weeks
former vaudp ..agent.
Combined,
National Is -still booking acts and
they have worked dut a series of
units Into Warner small -town thealetters with a number of attractions
tres, and in many Instances there
that co'ver a depalrtinerit store from
ar Wllby-Klncey sjpots opposing
the basement and cheap merchan
slteg, making for a peculiar
the
^ise rjght up to the t^~p "flPPf—of
situation.
There have been plenty
furniture and radio.
of differences between the bookers
Down the Line
and WB,

to appear on Broadway.
Just sailed for America, stopping
off at Toronto, Canada, to do a solo
recital, aiid then goes to the Para-

week In March. Date depends upon
;
one-nlte stands
and cabaret length of his tour of
wdrbler, booked by Fanchon & in the south. Whlteman crew Is in
Marco for two vaude weeks. Opens Balto today (Monday) arid tombrradlp.

in the South

WB

•:

;

Gyp8y Nini

Towns

.

V
London, Jan. 12.
Reginald Foort, one of the fore-

'

Gypsy Nlpa,

15 W-K

Units Into

::

iriuch 'llaFsT'causea

suddenly get religion in the midst

•

,

Agency Sending

Balto

:

!

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Gornbination of yaude and pix
man band goes south ior a series
ttollcy goes into the United Artists
of one-niters.
heatre Jan. 81.;
.Double features and five acts pi
TaydevUle Is the ldeai Frank Orth
Baltimore, Jan. 21*
.:;to m.b.
Paul tVhlteman's orchestra, .which
played the Hipp last week, has been
contracted to repeat at the house a
.

difference.

ments of the territory are going Into
show business in a big way. While
these department stores have used

.

LJL UA's

the

Lew

.

Booked for Rbnte

.

•

.

Lafayette In
Leslie's 'Black$1,000 salary, and claimed

with

.

•

:

1934,

only $65. Court
ordered the theatre to pay the* $935

Chicago, Jan.

.

:

MERCHANDISiE NAMES

:

.

:''

Adoption of a code amendment
making theatres responsible for th*
payment of specified wages to
vaudeville actors hired by independent coritractors would place a
serious burden on theafre operators
and work an Injustice, according to
the brief filed with the NRA by the
four major circuits.

~

years,
and Arthiir Hockwald
Ciise, which first smacked of a,
igttln sole owner,
V
publicity gag, arose, from the disTroupe Is now wlldcattlng
play of the plaintiff's photo in el
Southern Gallfdrhla;.
lobby display of the Park theatre
adyertising
Boston,
(Mlnsky's),

21.

CHILTON-THOMAS WIN

^

.

Ili^
Washington, Jan.

21.

.brandea

Marshall Field Leiads Trend
tone of the lowest lorms of enterToward Name Acts for
NO PAY-OFF SUIT
tainment' and 'perhaps the lowest' 'GEORGIA MINSTRELS' CO.
Ijy Jvidge Charles L.: Carr of the
All
DepartmcHnts
No
municipal court here In handing
Los Angeles, Jarii 21.
and Thomas, colored
Chilton
Splurge,
but
down a decision in favor of Fofo
dance team, won Its np-payoff suit
Fanchon & Marco 'has withdrawn
Ix)uka, Greek tragedienne of Athens
Steady Diet -— Company against the Lafayette, Harlem, manits Interest from 'Tiie Georgia MIn-<
and New York, 1" the. sum of $2,500
atrels,' which It booked for past two
Organizing to Specialize agement in Municipal Court, New:
'•.^
lo.' libel.

'.

BIZ

(aiiist

Malmi^
BUrley

•I

Jaffe's

New

Stock

Noting the precarious nature of
the vaude business, chains said that
the government plan would add burdens to an already risky venture
arid might penalize employees in the
''•'.'-'
long run..
The cancellation and blacklist
'

';

^

.

remedies suggested by Farnsworth
were as unacccptablo on the original
governnient proposal. The right to.^
cancel contracts of violating indie
con tractors, the brief said"'would be
futile, because the engagements are
usually of short duration, and a cancellation might either come too late
or, if it came in the middlis of: an
erigageriient, it would be embarrassing to the exhibitor, because he
could find no available "substitute.'
On the blacklist idea, the exhlba
said that they feared they might be
held—liable—for^coripplracy -same^
protest was raised against the suggestion that exhibs be required to
obtain from Indle producers a certificate of compliance with the code;
Ticklish legal points raised by exhibitors are Ilkely-to cause considerable delay in working out a f ormuliEt
satisfactory: to all concerned, but the
government has indicated it will not
throw the idea overboard. because of
the need for some way of tackling
the indie contractor problem. Labor
groups cpmplain that the present
set-up gives exhibs an overworked
alibi jwheneyer attempts are made
to enforce code clauses.
Meanwhile the remainder of yaude
changes in the fllni pact are being
held up, as Farnsworth wants to set;

Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
Company lined up by George Jaffe
for his return to stock burlesque at tle; this point before getting apVariety "includes Eddie (NutaJ.Kap- proval pn the pther amendments.
lln,
Reggie White, Chic Hunter,
He desires to act air at once ori the
Agnes Nichols, Jim. Bennett, Jtvlng dozen. peridlng. revisions. _
Sellg, Joe Moss, Johri -Head, -HayMlller, White Sisters, Arllne MIlTTiirn; E lla : SeaFes. TBilly r HbinieS,
:

;

,.

_

-

Diana Rowland, Zambra, and Conde
and^AUfin._;_:.jrhi?rj&Ii^is.o..^ft
recruited chorus of 20 girls.

Kaplin, in addition to serving as
chief comic. Is also directing the
productions. Jaffe plans to change
principals every two weeks.

.

.

NEW

Bscudero, concert dancer, comes

Radio City Music Halt for
two weeks commencing March 7. In
addition to hooflng in the show,

into the

a special ballet for the
V
:\.:
'..'"',.:v,,,..;'i:
.Bscudero's- last- New York ;date..
Varieties'
'Continental
in

house.

•

the week.

Escudera Jnto H. JL-

—- As Dancer-aBd Stiver
he'll stage:

Grofe to Chi
:Ferde Grofe takes - another trip
Into vaude with a 14-pIece ork at
the. Palace; Chicago, week of Feb. 1.
Set by the CBS artists bureau;
Grofe and band will get $2,200 for
;'''.;,,

-

'

..;

.

was

(legit).

will

Music Hall appearances

be his

first

at pops.

JUDGMENT

TIESSEK RECRUITS

Louis and Gaby, Mexican team
30 department
cities.
In some Instances It books who Just closed at Chez Mariane,
on salary arid percentage, but most New York, have Joined the Paul
of the time on, a flat-sum. basis. It Tlessen band act.
New lineup opens Friday at the
charges booking fee aad.get* cptriParamount, Newark,
mlsh from ih« t«l«ni
:

—

dellnquericies.

:

.

ii,

•

VS.

EX

Muriel Lee (Lee Twins), ex -wife
of Les Rels; (Rels and Dunn), obtained a Judgment against her former husbarid Tuesday (15) for $160,
due on an original note of $200.
Loan .Was reputedly, made after
Miss Lee'^secured a Mexican divorce
from Rels a couple of yeartf ago.
:

VARIETY

S2

Hodsmo

Chatf an

Intarnatlonal S

Murlal Bogar

Bob Barker

Billy Farrell

Ruth Robin

Chea; Marlaapo

Marianne Davla
Whi Farmer Oro

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

Hal

(Jan 18)

M

ft

May

-

.

:

'

:Stat«

'

CiTt

jhssisTsx

ro«w'a <28)

NEW

TOBB: CITX Annie Judy '.& Z
Bert Wheeler

Kftlace (25)

&

LarffO,

.

Jiorgner

Hal Shernian
Leon Navara Ore
Fowler * Tamara
,

Bobby
(One

-

Mve

.

lat hajf (26-2g)

& Wynn

Rofcers

.

M^nn

Jerry'

Pant Whlteman.'Orc
Harris

Bobby May
Co

Slim TImblln

Jerry.'

Qeo Dormonde Co

:
.

Vptam

(IB)
Art Ja:Trett
"Felovis

PAXH ISLAND

MairbM

CASINO

:<eo)

Glalr

ft

Qebrga Otvot

.

.

Red Donahne; C«

..(18)-

.

Jack Whiting:

.

?

.

Olsen

Ist halt.(25-27>

D -ft B

Barsto w
Roseoe Ates ~~.

Varalty

Albee (2B)
Case Bres &
ft J Hubert
Sims ft Bailey
Jack Pepper
Bebe Barri Ens
Fetch ft Deauvllle

M

:..

:

l9t half (Jfi-27)

Barry

ft

(Others to

Mae'McCloud

Frank Mellno Co

Keith's
1st halt (26-27)
Carl Shaw

Keller: Sis

Chas Melson

Great

Gret.oiiaa

—Rita-^Belano-

De

RdCHESTEB

.

.

Kelth!s-il(2Sl

BOSTON

Orphenm

MH

Bowery

:

Vic Oliver

DUpree

NEW TOBK

M

TBEVCON ^

Boar

-

'

TBOT

WOBCESTEB

.

CHICAGO

De Guchl Japs
Lillian

Geo Dormonde Co
Silm TImblln

.

Norman

Al

'

-(15)

-

Robinson

Leslie

Art Ward'

La

ft

M

Paddy
Brown

.

ft Val
ft >:Takt

Oaakl
(Others to

.

fill)

ft

F Kaufmaa

,

.

.

'

Stevens Bros

Nadh
.

ft

-

.

'

Buck

Renar.d.:&.

•

Lambertl
Gold Raye'

.

'

;

.,,

.

C

ft

Lewis

.'

:

'

.

;

•

Paiil Nolan Co
Grtvoo Johnston
Joe Phillips Co

Co

Cab' Galloway Ore

\
.

Leo

Boenf .Snr Lo .Tolt
Billy Arnold Orb

I»ark

Yorke

&
ft

eilftord

Tracoy

Bomby Gang

-.'Brniif

-'

.',

Fox
Ralph

ft

^

'

Central; ':Pk. Casino.
Libby- Hblmaa

Hotel Flftb At*
Mtshai Goraor Ore

B

Bbssa

'

H

M

ft

Kane

H«|tel

Oi. Noitherti

Peppy da Albrew
Sandra flwenskaDlck Gaspatro Ore

-Ferdenando Oreb
Aotel Xexfngtea
Al Karelin ^fl

Jaisk fctitle

,ik

.

P<

-

BaUyhoa
Myra Mason

The Oaslnos

-Murray Sis
6 Counts ot'Bbythm

Benito

Knapp Ore
ft

Roslta

:

Dawn

'
-

,

Al Ross
Jos Smith Ore
Si Korltii Hotel
Lebo Navara Ore
Fowlsr ft Tamara
:

.

.

Buddy Wagner Ore
Llta aray-Chapilb
ft Danlfo
"
'Boif Olnb.
Maurloe Shaw Oro
Tommy Rlley
,

.

.

Coraitort

Taft wax
Hall Ora
Lbretta Lee

'

.:

noioTiiis
Jlni Miller

Allen Drew
BUI Bally

Teddy Hill
TUlaia

ft

Ann

hTckU

It.

.

•

Met op bad Imported ohoristeri
Clnb Continental
from Germany for the Wagner sea*
Robinson
Frank Mastere Ore son. There wab a strike by IS
the men, who alleged unfair treat*
Obcbannt Oroya
;..,'..;';; .;...
ment.--.-"-..
Ted FloRlto Ore
Bill

Mile. Kabowles.

>

woman acrobat

wound up her act by making a strli
change while dolnir a soniersaul}
from a pyramid of tables. SUrted
In one costume and landed la aa«

'

.

other.

;

:

brf

,

Cubs* Adv.

Coca

ft

Geo Hamilton ore

-Betty

B

Dellkat:

Dnan

Taft

ft

Italliui

'

':

(Agua Calleate)
Nlrvanna
.

Julian Marjorie
.Beatrice Ta«|

Franeon

Candy

—rflotel-Booseydi-—

.

J Arnold

Macie
,^

-

F Neary

TiOaga

RlehardeoB

Louise Walker

Gray

ft

Hndaea

Xliiigo

Cli^

Tonny Lyman
Stkn ClareT^Ore

'

(Continued from page i)
tlpeable act paly la the aporta fleld
but la his; radlo: and newapape#
copy for chewing guni.
One angle oa the new aewspapef!
campalign seems to be growing re«
sentmeat among the dallies agalast

the ball clubs areneraUy for thsif
tie-ups with radio for conuneiroliH
sponsorship of baseball broadoast%
Kan Halperln, after « Teal's n- Wrlgler has been partloularlf
tlreinent, returns to vaude Feb. i at frlpndly with radio and la all baseii
the iTarle, Washlngtoa«
ball league meetings has adypcats4
Comedienne agsntftd br JTaok radio broadcasting. l^hv newspapM'
Kibta,-: -.;
campaign Is bpllevtd to bo part^l
:

.-

a paolifylng moyoi
Jane pickehs of thb^lciceiii B\mBaseball haa hevey beea aa adf
has been 'iiip(><^
la the dallies, ozoept i9,
ft pr^sa .verttser
donna role la "Thumbs
the tisual ene-lhoh billing cards ba
wa:y mtsloaL
tho sppirts pages. But baseball vt
.

'-,.

ters

:

tlia

kdioiia fektnv

Ot*'

owned

'..';..'.;..

-Pareii:-..:.

-Santo.

Russ. Cantor
...
Casino

-La

Northway

ae.9

Cafe do

-

Don

Armlda Tovara-

,

:..-:;,:ittork:OUb-;'

BlUy

Bd

Tolanda ft Veloa
Johnny Candida

-Bai-jlecb Ore

J

Cordbba

Vivian Vance

,

Bobby Maytoreae

.

'

Alice

still

Another foreign operetta wa»
looming. This tim* over 'Nano'a/
Was being sung In GHenrian, and
Helnrlch Conreld claimed ail Amere
lean rlghttf. Aroiuioh :& Duff boitlli
planning vernacular production%
:Fonner had an la With Corireld, and
got the show.

:

.'Sheny'e.
ft

..

Merlssa Florae

Beverly-Wllshlfa

ahows wer*

r

Dorothy Gllbirt

.

All -girl
.

Lawrence Baryatt.was playing hla
N. T. AeasoDL at the Star. ^House ay.
13th and B'way was a fa;Torlte wlt^
the tragedians. Booth, Irving and
Barrett all appearing there. Lester
Wallack

-

Tepey'o

Geo Rednaon Ore

'

.;

0 Herbert—

Maurloe

Tanltiea

Keith Beecber

Ramon

thousand
Apparently not for prp«

dollars.

'aavaral

Lanfleld

The Baohelore

.

:

Savoy-PIaaa
Bob Grant bra'

-

D'lvoris
Hartmaiis,' <S

V

.

•

-

'

-

'

CUatoB
Ubaagt: Ol^b;
AnthoBy Trial Ore
Gladys Beptlf
Hcitel .Cloy.

;

Chapeaii B.onga

.

.

Harry Tukor Ore
.

'

COfe lutom'atlonal
Ines .iSIvlra
LIta Santos'

Delmonleo

Gllespla

Jiille

Alex Fogarty

•

Balllater
Navelle: Ore.

.

.

Hoist BdlMB
Bert King Ore "
Terry Blanonard

Leo 'Rolsman Oro

George Thorhe
Angellta Loya

.

Jbso Oro

Peggy. Taylor, t
Leon Belasco Oro
Jerry Freeman Oro

tX ft

"

nosTC|N^
Ofphcdm

Alberto Oi'O
"

',,-

Hoioi Commoden
Arehio sieyer Ore

-

Barry
Borrah MInevItob

.Allna DeSllva

Don

Joso

Oraicle
.

:

•

.Centniy (25)

Aid* Hyde, Oro
Danny- Dare Ens
Cookie Bowers

'

Hbtiel

BALTIMOBE

.

12 Girls.
Will Oshorno Ore
State (25)

&

ft
-

Casino de> Pare*
Bob; Alton Rer

Kathryn.'.Paraona-.

Jerry White

Jean Dev^raui;
;

Don':

'

BIgelow

.

..'

Dbdy

Howard

Jos,' B,

;^

..

ft

.

Don Casanova
Rudy Hernandea Or Jack Berger Ore:
Hotel BIltmON
Cantlna Bam
jack Denny Qfe
Raym'nd ft Luotnda Mtohael Tree .pre
GUberto
Brlceno

Bill's Gair .90's

Bob Hope

BonKwrlters of 90'a
Paradise (25)
Will Osborne V.-::
;
3. Fonzels
Screwy Douglas
.Dupbnts

-

.

'

'

Gordon Reld ft K
Walter Wa:ltera.Co

,

.

«.

.

Barrel; of Fan
Jack Sheldon.
..Annette Lacy. •'.•
Andy's Aces

.

Stone ft Vernon
Talencia (28).
Leg Willos

"

2d half (29-31)
.France '& L'aPell
IsTaBh & Fately
Billy Kelly Co
.

Harry Rose

Pietro

SfetropoUtnn' (28)

.

.

Bl Chlcorrlto.

;

Marlon Martin
Pedro Via Cubane
Hotel Astor

'

Lbs Otedas

.

'

y

.

Beatrice Llllte

.

.;

BiMi'diwvoiir

Kay kalle Oro
Raymond Llttee

Marietta
Muzzy MareelUae
IMltmore Bend'ar^u • -Debutantes
Campbell I
Senorlta Adrlana
Gary L6on
Clover Clab
Marola' (Tiit) Mace Nan blakstoae
Tommy WOnde^
Cotton Clab.
Ruth Cra'Ven
Burke &. Da,vfs:'.
Mills, .Bros
BUIIe -Lbwe^-'
XI; -Bay--OIab KSarneiy Walton Co
Gene Austin

-

Cobum Ore
Blta Towea
Nat Harria -Ore

Vaugaan

Jack: Star-

.

Hotel StoTeos
(Continental BOffoi)

brvlils
:-'

Jolly
-

-Eileen O'ConnOt

Lagltanllla
.'

Anita

ft

ft

G Wynne Co

Frome
•'

Frank Co
^ Frank Gaby Co
>-Dave Jones Co
Art

.

.

lat half (25-28)
Alf .Loyal's Dogs

'

Millard

Bubbles
,M Ferrl
Songwriters '.of 90's Geovignettl

Hal Menken Rev

Orphenm

Bal MoMtto
Arden ft Duncan
Geo Marechal

lat half (26-2»)
Jansleys
Stanley Smith
.' Co
'Foy .Parti '-'

'

*

lately

Venita Gould Co
Harry Rose

Virginia

UEW TOaK QTT

"

(iates^-ATe.

l3t half (26-28)

Edith Rbark
Terry Lawlor
JBarJiara Biano
Mills ftTKover

Cabarets

-BROOKLYN—

Boulevard

yolnia -MIand

prei

Balabow
Lydta ft Joreaeo'

-

—tNEW—TOBK-eiT¥-

Dunn

f

feaslohal Bervlces.

cast In 'Ixlon.'
quite a rage.

Diana .Tolly.
Weiss Sis
Miss Valeska

June Marlowe

BUtmbre Bowl
JImmie Orier -Oro^.
Place Plqaale
Klrby ft Degage
Harry Rosenthal Or RIU ft Rubin

-

Loew

ft

TM-Q pinann

Alice Harrison and Pa,uUne HalL
both lookers, headed an; all-femm#
-

Gabriel Casino

May

.

-

Park' lane

.'
.

Jerry Lester,
pierce ft Harria;
Vera Nlzas
4:.DlplomatB
Frank- Parrlab. —

.

Parie Ina

Bert Hoverv

Helen Burns
June Brooke

Jack Warren

:

.;

Mas. Bergare'a

Rudy Vallee Ore
Elolse Martin
Frances Langtord

Co

CTlft

Rels

.

n^i,

^

LOS ANaELES
'

Gypsy. Ore.
Matzenauer
H'lyw'd "BestaafaM A.
Jbs Zatour Bd

Norman & Lee

(25)

'

Bud

~-

-Averlll -

The

Jack Edwarde
Bobby Garth -.
Bflle Burton

Jayne Manaero
Ching Ling. Fee Jr

Fariey MePhoe

'

Bros

Vairre

(Others to fill)
2d half (28-30)

Nina
C Gypsy
Hunter ft Perclval

.

-Donatella Bros

Ambassador

Alda Luclana

.

-Shannon-Sis';

-

Bartlet SImmoae
Beraleo I<ee

Norman Astwood

Rollins

ft

4 Sialorla

Gladys Gardner
Bartholomew's Co
Rube Wolf Bd
ST. LOl'IS
Irving Rose .dro

.

.

.

Wooda
.

.

half (24-17)

1st'

.

Raye Mayo :
Rosesell Roland
Thee Fayne

Bmlle Boreo
Noble SIssle Ore
Carl Hoft Ore
Jean Drena' Ore
.Gypsy TaTCem

3 Olympics.
Primrose Semon

HI Hat Clab
Trudy .;PavIdsoa

The Hartmahs
-Blenoro
.

Gutttar

Danes Fashions

-

•

ft 'White
Shade

Reynolds
•

.

:

Dalso
Roberts

,

Plymonth

Poramonnt

Bill.

Keith's
1st *alf (26-28)

Palace (2S)

Fatrobtld

Juan

'

Ens

Foster

-

Vlreltila-Bacon^ Co

ft

WItman

'

Rosy Rhythm Ore
PABAM0I7NT sipi^DINa
Mack
Hanr VeUb Freddy
LOS ANGELES.
Ens

:

Nellie Douglaa
Bthel Bennett
Oro :ABna_Elodsuisr|UL_
Al Davis Revue
French Caslae
A Orabbwsky Ore
Gloria Gilbert
Norma Bradley
Maria 'Deaty.
raradiae
Harald & Lola .
Olympe' Bradna
NTO Rev
Les Manglnio v
Sally Rand
Lellme Trio
Abo Lyman Oro
Drena
Lillian Carmen

.

;

London corn doctor Was sulnv

Uudson-Metkirer Uti
Rita Robins
Paradise Oairdeae'

-

''.FIrenao

Dick:: Mansfield.

Sid Page Co
Harriet Cruise
Chiiek A Chuckles
(Others to fill)
.

Joe Barry
BIU Keller

V. A.

'.

Douglas
Rogers

ft

This Weeki Nick Adams,

'

Obao Fosdloka Ore Eddie Dander's Oro
CoBBuelo Flowerton Jbe' Buckley Oro
Cfay NInetiee Clab
Harry's N. V. Bar
Harry Harrle
Old Boomaabui'
Al Wagner.
Hr Lemberg
Phil Fnrman
B Thomashefsky
'Harry LeGrand
'Reglna Zuckerborg- ;^Id-Raym'ond-— —^-T^
Sadle Banks
:

-

Olbtf XSray- Ore-

Sandino

Tip Tbp Bhs
(Others to fill)
Hlssourl (28)

HIte

Sailly

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

12 .Bebe 'BarrI
Diike McHalo
Merlq.1. Brian;

-

Stetson

(20)

Brewer

Alfred

Jimmy

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO TflB N.

crnr

Lambertl

Capitol
1st half (26-27)
Connie's Co

Nan "Wynn

Mara

•

.

.

Lolse-

Nick Stuart Ore

-.

.

dc

.

;

.

Falamor '"

:.

frlendisi'

.

'

Essex Hooae.

'

Van

Ruth,'

Oro

.-Rlokard.:

Nomber One Clnb
Mlml Muriel

:

Pettet

-

'.

.1

Ferltim

.

;

Beir

Tom -Gerun's

Eari

':

Tommy

Freddy Beardan

'

Ih
In*,

Faranta, who ran a pavilion la
New Orleans, put In a. circus and,,
claimed to have the only Chinese
clown ever seiin in the U. S. Hie
name was Larry Dopley.

:

.

t:asiii6

.;

my

.

-

'

'.

•

'

-.Paila-^:

.

Marengo Oro
Murray Peck
Dee Sis
Patsy Lee
.

.

There was an operetta co.
Mexico doing; real business.

stead of giving one bill they gave
Ave acts frofti as iriariy different

Zoo theatre, indianapolls, sent out
jinnuaLpasses^ Inscribed 'The^re I«
no seat In the; theatre tWgoo^ for"

Ina—

Tommy Lyman

Tezaa'

Edge;water Bcaeb
Alta Warsaiwnka
Herble Kay Oro
James Kozaks Ore

;

Helen Honan
Mason
J ft

(18)
4 Vespers
Klrby ft Duval
ft KIssen

Burns

Moa

J Escarpinter Or

Juanlta

.

:

Ice.

a;

arid

operettas.

:

;

J..

;

Ind:,

loose...

'

-Slarcell-

:Thech Oro
Joe Perrone'e

Ercelle Sis

HayfUr Tacht Clab Paris-Vienna

-;.

f evierlish aibout a
Believed to hava
circus and crossed
White rivers on the
Just a Mexican lion though.

on the

Wabash

B Dodge

ft

Mara Senta

.

n'.Teireadec:

.

D

^

.

Del Bates

Maxine Kirk
Drake Hotel
Rarre Lebarone
Ferde Grpfe Oro

'
.

Fritz. Mueller

-

.

Dlaorah Argodoa

.

Irene 'Vermillion Co

.

Trial Varela

Follies

Local dirl Singer
ft

Rita ft Rubin I
James Miller
Albright's Co

B

the

:

Esther Todd,
:

-

lion

escaped from

;

.

.

Hamilton,

,

.
'

:

'

Had reht^ a sleeper at
a week and not paid.

$100
-

-

:

Lou Blake Oro
Walnat Boom
(Bismarck Hotel).
Art. Kassel Ore

.

Walker b'Nbll Ore

B«

Rbdrei^O.;

Cardene

-Vincent

Peggy. La'urle

.

xiencn

.

Alice Blue
Sslta '& Anis
Hank', the Mule.".

Rlek'

'

.

.

Detrlck

'"TU-;lago ;•':.'';
ft Snyder
Chlcak Stanley

'

te.-BlJon.i__ Adellna_Dossena_
Grnger" 'Wbod
Qraeo Morgan
Mary Grant
Use Lord
Ben ZImberoff

i

Sanami; ft Mitchto
Right ft Wrong
Jed Dooley Co
Buster Shaver
Olive ft George

Valerie-

Fetch '6 Deauvllle
Large & MOrgner
Jack' Fulton

-

-.

Irving Roso'a Otf

Nano

(18)

(28)
'

Medley

.

.

Joe Melvin

.

owen ft Jackson
Ruas Cantor

Graoe Dtiro
Paul Kirkland.

4 Flash Devils

.

Orphenm (U)
Lee. Wllntott Co

Bud- Harris
Janette ft ValerU

:

.

I<

ft

George Beatty

'.:;

Illena Strehgo

-Mater

LOS ANGELES.

Ray

ft

(18)

WarnM

but now

clrciiB.

O

ft

O'Brien Girls:
Stan Myers Ore

.

Valentino brsi
Spicy
Rita B e ll e

.

'Joan''Andre:ffS

.

ft

'

'

;:

A

.

.

EI- Horocca

Clauds ft 'Andro';-:
Pit Patterson
.

HOtliYWOOB

RI(7HM(OND HTLL Santo

.

.

'..

'

(20 only)
Sir Geotrey. Hale

Jean Doveriaux Co

IPrnwrlni-h

BEACH

Strand

Xbel IVoUcs

Bowan

Sibyl

'Palaee-.
half (30-2)
IJve Iiaugh. ft tibre
2d halt ;i28-26)

Ballet Miniature

Daum

Martha Perry
Gay Blades

'

3

ft

Nina

I^ONO

Walton

Polly Jenkins
Tylbr Thorn- ft~P-

v

4

Paul Syd^ll

:l8t

.

Sta t e I.a h> (l»)
Bert',

Local- Girl' Singer

V

.

Miss Patsy McNaIr
Eddie Roth Oro

.

:

;

Roslta Ribs
ft Zabal

Monroe Co

:'

West

Gale.

-

.

Bource,.

.

Sidelight on travel Was supplied
by the N. T. Central Sleeping Car
CO. against Cooper, Jackson & Co.'t

N

Dblorea

•

Club Alglera'
kay Bavlabn
Kitty Mulligan
Roslta
Dorothy Morgan
Peggy do La Plante Alflers:CIub Ore;
D'Andro ft' Tollies Evelyn Camen
The Welsmuellers
Sterling Bis-Kay Davidson
Chas Albert Ore.;

.

Eddie White

fill)

AliBANT

.

.

.

"

.

-

CHICAGO

Whippets

3

Harry Holmes

Bd

this sama German
down to one.

Henri Lisbon Ore

Roma

''

.

'

;

.

:

;

:

Cecil Blair

'Terrace.

T

'

John Rockwood
Rita Renaud
Btvora Boys
Jeannie MeCauIey
.

Blonds

3

Phyliss Harry
Gloria Starr
Berhle Adler:

-

'

J!an.:Wyhri:
(18)

Goldbergs

:

.

Merlal Brian

fill)

'

.

Pstsr Marshall
Mario Dt Palo Oro
Leon * Bddle'e
Del Poio Ore
Wences
Bon Perry Oreh
Bmlllo do' Torre Ore
Malson LaFltto
Rosarlllo do Triaao
''
Mona' MOntes
Max bolln Ore
Flaniehco.
ICalson Voyaat

.

I I B^rri Ena
Duke McHaU

tst halt (25-17)

(Others to

Gypsy Irma

'

.

,

-.

'

;la Bne.""
Austin Mack Orb
Walker O'Neila Ore
Clnb Hlnaet
Dwigbt FIsko
Northway ft Danllo Frank Sherman

':

M

Mlkf Durso Ore
Dabondtt
Joak Do Barb/ Ore
El Chlw

'

Klrby ft Duval
Hoy. Benson
Burns ft Ktsaen

Whltledge

'

Alabam

Clnb.

:

Wllma Novak
Dahl, Leete ft
"Honbjr-Victorla

Keith's (2S)
4 Vespers.

-

:ft LaBello
J Chernlavshy Ore

Sammy Kahn

.

Jerry Baker

Kay Hamlltba.
Helen Shaw

PBOVIDENCE

;

,

.

P'

ft

House Co
Rita Moten'
Owen McQivney

Grace De' Faye Co
Eddie Peabody
Irene Beasley
Medley ft Diipree
[Madison

Marcy

.

:

Florence BarloW

"

.

.

C

H

Tomack.

Sid

WASmNiSTdN
-

Billy

(18)

.:

8

;

'

.
'

(18)

;

Shephard;
Hector

;

Mells Kirk ft
Earie (28)
Lillian Dawaon
Mann Robtnsctn A M.
Pluto
Pansy'
Gardner: ft. Kaho
Radio Aces
Olaela-ft-Giovanno-^ -RubiiibltEddie Vogt
(18)
Nora Weschher Ens 6. Jahseleys
Boiy.Maatb'ria (B8> Don .'Zelaya
Glne DeQ ft Lewis Mutray ft Sinclair 2
Paul Bartels
Donald Novls

Elgtns

5

Chas Kemper Co
-1

BBOOKLYN

.

(18)

Orphenm (W)

FranMUi
tBt half (26*27)

-

.

MINNEAPOLIS

(Others to Oil)

Eddie White
_(Others^t6_fim

>r

'

(18)

,.

Weaver Bros

.

:

'

Stanley (SB)
'Words ifc Musio^
Polly Moran

:

Johnson

ft

PITTSBVBOa

fiwio (28)
Lew Parker Co "
Moscow VarletlM
(Three to UU)

Hataistreet (25)

Coll^Wnm

Ada Brown;

PHILADKLPHIA

KANSAS CirX

.

:

Bebe S.he''rman
Marge ft Mario

..

'

Cnba

;

-.

'

;

:

a! Norjnan
B Hawkins Oro

;

'

;

RIgo ft Carmenolta'
Miguel Dl; Orandy
Juanlta
Don Raphael
Cordoba 81a
DeUtonleo'e

-.

-

Eddie Scope.
Patricia. 'Norman

,

.

BRODERICK
LEDDY & SMITH

'

Sis

:

-

-

Andrews

'

Eva ft -Reyes
Virginia Upperen
Milton Douglas

•

'

:

Constance Sis

;,

a. 73o

playing in a version of 'The Prlyato
Secretary* In .opposition to tha
Aladisoh Sq. production, clbsod his
show and joined thei' opposition on
salary and a cut in the profits,
liong regarded as his best work.
There had been four viarslons front

.Paramount Clnb'

Rbyato Frolics
Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban BOoni) Jbe' Lewis Robert- -RoycO--- — Olggles: Refan.

.

.

ind

Placed by

DItly -Meyers

(meaning

:

WllUanl GlUette, .Who had been

!

;

.

.;

.

prlcsis

';

Billy Gray
Shannon- Dean
Margot King

.

-

Dynamite Hb6k««
Larry SIrr Ore
Cora La' Redd .•
Hernandea Bros
'Coa Bonco' '.'{'"
jiminy Kelly>
Joo La Porto Ore
Danny Hlgglns'

Ba7 Hutton.Bd EUMeres''

Ina

Inez Scott

-

.

..Cropper

Ted Weems Orb
:

.

Marjory Logan

.

Harris, Claire ft
Bob Bipi;
Abbott p'anoers

:'

Don Enrico
Bob Ttnsloy's. Oro
Elmer Schobet"

.

Hotel E^. ReglB
Jans Fronian'
'.
Johnny. Green
.

Stvan ft'Leo
Lena' Horn
Bin Bailey
Jessie Scott

Roy

.

Pbpulat

top) was saving the show biz: ih
spots. ; Ltea,dlng to Jacobs
Pi'ogtor'iB 10-20-80.

&

Martin

Do Boze
.

V

'.

pro

Palmer Houee

'

Tommy

:

May Downing

'

.

:;

.

:

Ulchtoan (25)
John Boles
Sylvia Froos

-

Earlyne

ft

Albertl

Jiiles

:

C^loslnio'e

Santa

-

.

Walter

-Hotel VanderbUtJoo Moss Oro.
Ophela ft PlmUnto
Hotel WeyUa
John Henry

BBTBOIT

.'-

-

,

'
•

,

Rev

O.

-

.

Presents

-

ARREN

C

Meara ft Mearis
-Nicholas. .-Broa
Leitha Hill

'

Shora
Ba nner <

ft

Ann Seymour
Berenbtr

Vernon Rtckard

Guild
Adelaide KerkoB!
Gaho ft Rita '.

Veesey' Ore

.

:

Harris

Mary Llvlngstoa
Frank Parker -t

CARBOIX'S

iBASl.

(25)

Olsen Oro
Ethel Bhutta

-

Continental. Cafe
Charlie Wright
'Cotton ciab.

Ray Button Bd

Iha

/

.

(18)

Jack Benny
:

Chas Davis Oro
Paul Rogers Oro

Arman

Hotel BeooeVen
Del Campo Ore
Berntee Parks
Pomeroy -Rov

.

^

A'rt Jarrett
'

-

&-B- Torrence- Kay_glcture

John-

OTJonwen ""&~Blalr

Bay

ft

:
,

1st half (25-28)
Callt Revels
..

:

Chlcaco <S8)

& Oormaa

Carroll

CHICAGO

:

(18)

..

.

..

.;

'-/.College'- Inn.'

Cloo

:

.

Beatrice Lano
Frank' Parrlsh

Campbell

ft

Ted Cook
TlvoU

Baffalo (25)

T

.

Eddie Peabody

^

'

JBnapahotB

<iW)

Morris

-^

Hotel BltB:Caritoa
RIch'd Hlrober Ore
Joey Nash

Lowry

Bl.

Nip Reir
Thais
Bdna Strong

;

-HoterFlaaa-...

mii Coleman Orb
Hedrano ft Donna.

-

TOm

Rogers ft Radcllft
Gay Bros
Calif Revel

;

'
'
.

Moran

:

.

'.

D'Orsay

Flfl

Hltd Gfeeh'

V

.

:

BUFTALO

Irene Beasley

•

;

DETBOIT

Steve Evans
Caes Mack Oft

Helene Daniels

Rlmacs

Oriental (18)

.

Hetsvpolltaa (2S>

jimmy Savo

l/ove

ft

:

OFtt»

(One to fill)
iBallcI'Var
half (2«-31):
^ 2d
OonnliB's Co
2d half, (2I-20
:

(18)
I<augh

'c

.

BOSTON

Palace (tS)
ft Mrs Johhaon

Mr

:

Varletlea

'AcBdemr

.

:

Buffalo :Blll and Nat^ Salsbury
bought out Capt. Bogardus' ihteroat
In the Wild West.
Originally tha
wing shot champ had been an equal
partner, fb continue under saJavyV

:

Eddie Melklba
Hi Wellington
.Opera Club

Joaquin: Gnray
Max Bergere -pro': Sblma' ilartowe
Hotel Pennsylvaaia Russel Swann
Maytair Girls
Hal Renip Ore
Merl Bell
"
.HoterFlarre.v',
Oscafd's Ens
S|iop Fields Orb
Henri Basse Ore.
;

.'

Hart

'Slim*

.

.

KUroy
Dan- Montgomery
VI

•-

Florla,

ft

SO YEARS AGO

;

iFrom CUpperi

Carl Why te
Holjy Moret

Sam

;

;

ft Field
ft Welllnvton

'.Coiogren

-

.:

'

Mario

Nat Clnb'"

"

~'S.

'

;

Hal Illatt's-Orb

,Ches Paree
Gipsy Nina.

:

'

Poiiy

Clair

St.

Still

shortaero of
Y. hbusos,
but the road 'was drying: up. "Two
shows waiting for every house.

Cherry Sis

Lew

ft

leader.

Its

a

:StlU

Mlplielob Inn

was

batoning.

!'
Betty. Moore
Deloros -Marceilb
'Jeannette Graham

Dine

.Von'

Reeves
. "

-

,.

Keller

Wayne

Gloria Day
Vlo Rodrlgnez Ore
Hotel ^rk Lane

'

Marian Eddy
Nora ft Jaybell

CLEVKLAIO)

'

Maurloe

Cocoaant Orova

T

,

;

Billy Mlltbn

Georges -ft Jalna
Fays-

Baratow
& .B
Eddie South Ore
Caas Mack O &
Coasacka
3

Thelma Leeds

Scott-Flaher Ore
Pete Wavlery

'

i R's

'

<18) .

Maldte A- Rayw
Ada Browii
Jack Pepper Go
Sallci:

Lash.

ft

D & B
.

mi)

to

Helen Comipton.Ore

.

;3toopnagle

;

•

X>ni<»&.

Vera Gordon" Co

T

Stuart

'E.

Goldman

N Bell

ft

CHIQAQO
.

'

Lido Girls Ora

Mabel Albertson
r Beetle 'ft. Bottle
Ching Ling Fbo Jr

.-

(1«)

Elglhs
Steve Evans

Bowah:

Sibyl

rox its)
Baker

Phil

Jimmy

Kay Kyser' Oro
Gloria Helter
Mu'xIne'Gre'y.
B'enny Strong'.
Horsey'a
Beverly. Kirk

..

Hay ward Powers
Gay. Adams

.

:

.WASHINGTON

Jdna-ft Lynton It«T
Car) Bmmy'.s. Pets

Hotel Novarro

Comfort .ft Belllr
Jack Meyer Ore
Clab JUcbmaa
Jack M^son Rot

:

(Cotihued from page 60)

Xavler Cugat Oro.
;Henry King Orb
Beauvol ft Tova '

.

Blackhawk /

-

.

Lola .Blllman

NEWARK
(SO)
N T a RSv

.

Jack Lenny Rev

Rae Blue

15 YEARS A€0

.1faMort«Aatoria

Carmen

Floria Vestoff

Hotel Kew .Yorker
Oaale Nelsoii -Oro
Harriett Hllliard
D ft D. FItKglbbon

.

New VoAor

Clab

Weber

Ri9K

Jaok Fagan
Milton Mann's Oro

WInti Oro
THiage Nnt Clab
Val Vestoir

Leon.Janney

Kan*
.

•
.

& Jenesao

Ben Alley
Julie
:

"

Olive White

Co;.

Heag

Folth

'

O'Brien
Paul South
Victor Linn
Club Ganclia
Senorlta /Leona

opening .day of
;

-

.

.

in connection^ vv'tli bills eelow indicat*
^
ahow, whether full or split week

fiumtralf

McCrae
Audrey

;

Hotel Honteialr
Leata Lane
Frano ft Francina
Roslta Ortega
E^Io Corea Ore

Clab Dawn Patrol
Jorry Blanchard

(Jan. 25)

tuesdaj, Januarj 22, 1935

Hotel UcAlpla
Joe Haymes Ore

a
||^

m

bi(nr«|t ^9-spaoe grabbor
pap«rl natlbBally oit a yearly

'.

—

"

-

'

^

;

..

LEGITIMATE

Tuesday^ January 22, 1935

:

N

CIRCUIT
on Ducat Fight

1^

More Shows,

expected that the drama re

It la

,

May Be

Play

Ad^

Everyone Set for Court

Getd

pii Kcfatis

bmahk, Jan; 21..'
Omaha Community Playhouse
opens Its new year with a world
of the period set Itist fall when the
premiere of 'A Thing .of peauty,',
first free shows went Into the CC
Camps, will be continued for at least
aeveral months beyond. FebV 1.6, end

Taking

Omaha Premiere PWb

Uet .project under federal budgeting In the Civilian Conservation

;

:

Figures Oh Using The^
atres in Outskirts to Em-

ploy

Stago Help --All
Unions Interested

Staige

,

:

.

;

play concerning the pioet
Keats and written by Dewlft Boj^
original

.•

;camp3;

Washington allotted 1300,000 for deeni .'Beauty? Is in for a six-:
the camp etatertalnment And the night run.
Author ls~ at present scripting dlopntinuance' of the camp shows,' It
believed, will b^ accompanied by albg In Hollywood for Warners.
For Febriiairy iproductibn. Director
• furthier. coin allbtmeht. Circuits
now cover most of the ieastern sea- Bernard Szold has substituted 'East
Lynne' for Ben Johnson's "yplppne.'
feoard states.
When the friee show project was
•tarted under a federal grant along
provision was
lines,
relief wage
made for emiploymenl of 152i play-

TO CHARGE ADMISSION

.

jected.

However, he agreed to

accept

less

were donated
Dinner Club. :

'

directional- aides.
Then
Tprit, city iand state, took over

and

ers

New

ULMAN-HARMON

.

drama project and more people
borough
were Employed—agents,
managers for .the open klr iJerforhii^
•nces, and o(nce! assistants.

TO PRODUCE

!

autumn saw the start of the
CC camp units, which primarily, emIjast

ployed 300 actors. Additional cleragent and managerial help, re-

ical,

pushed the' total number of

people of the sttige or afllllated with

James R. .Ullihan ana Sidney
Harmon have split their producing
team, and henceforth will do (Shows
professionals, dependent on federa.1,
Duo was. together
tate- and city increased allotments on their own.
and possible money raised by small about three years and produce"d~frvc
It

to

about

1,000.

hoped- to employ even mOre

it la

;

.

(Continued on page B8)

among which was 'Men

plays,

in

White,' done last, year In association

,

presentations.
It was stated that
Mayor La. Guardla favors small ad-

with the Group Theatre and which

mission fees.
won the Pulitzer prize.
Municipal theatres would replace
Harmon has a new play, 'Heritage,' by Hugh S. Stange, which he school auditoriums and Institutions

POP OPERA IN
DETROIT PARK
Plans

open air municipal
•pera at .NavJn Field were assiired
this week, when J. J. Shubert met
...with jJamea TS/Lc^yox^
of
Board of dommerce and other
prominent localltes.
Shubert brought with him Her^;
bert J. Krapp, New Tprk architect,'
for

.

.

;

until next season.

WB WANTS

SCHWARTZ'S

irOSHE KAIB' ON B'WAY

balance. It

was paid the

which serves

.

club,

meals to

gratis,

actors without the four bits.

.

.

:

therefore entitled to like remuneration from their customers ; that the
U. S. Supreme Court ruled that the
fixing of resale, prices, of tickets Its
Unconstitutional.
•

ON BlAY

Charges
Further charged that were there
assurance thit theatre tickets be
dlsti-lbuted equitably there would be
Experiment of lowering prices of no difficulty among brokers reselling
Broadway legit shows proved a tickets at a fixed premium, hut it is
Three", shows alleged there are 'secret allla,nces,
complete bloomer.
chopped scales from $3.30 to $2.20. -understandings and obligations beTwo," 'Page Miss- Glory': and 'Music tween certain of the producers and
Sat- theatre ticket brokers.'
stopped
Charms,'
Hath
r
urday (19), and the other, 'The
An exhibit tending to prove speFarmer Takes a Wife,' slips out cial allotting of tickets Is a postcard
this week.
frorn one agency, upon which is
Showmen agree that a downward printed: 'We receiye a t>refcrential
revision of scales should promote allotment of tickets frorii the theainterest In shows, but sporadic re- tres, .therefore best tickets are alductions are no good, mierely call(Continued on page .62)
.

,

.

strong.
Had an appreciable group Of
shows joined the move, box offlcc
reaction might have been much
more favorable. It is believed. When
the plan ciropped up it was proposed
that the list of attractions making,
the cut Include several undisputed
Managers of the hits.
successes.
hpwever, rerus6"d~t"0"^oln"up7— Billy Rose is after the HippoOne show appears to have gotten favorable results by reducing drome, N. Y.,. tp house his dramatic
Boll show
the top.
under
'Jumbo,.*
canvas,
It Is 'Merrily
agencies..
Along,' which reduced from $3.85 to which he plans to put into rehcarsai
Idea of modest admission fees $3.30, with business Improving last around March 1 In order to play
There week. Indications are that the show the big tops starting May 1, like a
arose during the summer.
was a.yplumiei of inquiries from per- had drawn nearly the limit of $3.85 regular; circus attraction. After the
ticket buyers, however.
(Continued on page 62)
spring and summer outdoor tour,
.

ROSEBIGTOP

:

.

'

T

S.

.

sssoclate;

,

-

formerly or tne suoway clrCiiit will
become municipal. New circuit, If
materializes, would
haVe its
spokes' lii the outlying districts, aim
being not to compete or alffect commercial theatres.
Sponsors of the plan declare It
will not compete with small picture
theatres, being a different type of
diversion.
Those who cannot afford
Warners-^ is-- -negotiating.: .with.
will not
Maurice Schwartz to put on a re- any sort of admission fee
be shut out, provision being made
vival of
oshe Kalb* In the original for dlatribution of free admissions,
Yiddish version at the Hollywood as. at present, through welfare
it

P. .Oerson, of Chicago,, an theatre on Broadway.
After grlving ;the local
Show ran two seasons In Yiddish
ball plant a thorough going over,
they announced park wpuld be 'Ideal on Second avenue, N. T., and toured
for our purposes.':,;
one season. Was tried In an EngTentative plans can for stage loo- lish version at the National thefeet wide, that could be set up In atre, N. "/., under Dan Frohman
two hours. Features would be an sponsorship but lasted Only a week.
orchestra of 40 and a large local
Schwartz washed up with Metro
(bhorus. Seating arii-ahgements would last week after spending alx months
accommodate }2,000 persons.
on the. lot at a reported $1,600 weekSeason will been about June 18 ly but with no assignments.
iand continue for 12 .weeks, with
opening piece probably being 'Cyi*h6 de Bergerao.'

and

he received a sum minus the
percentage of slice, plus ah
lOU which represented the

.

Grecn-Irwin

—

We

.

:

.

Rose hopes to bring it to New York
for the Hipp run as a dramatio
piece.

Blamed for Trouble—Now
Out of the Show ^

in 'Revenge'

•

Phy

Rose originally wanted to Import
•The Circus Queen', Hungarian play
which is .likewise eet in a big top,
and which is Just opening in Paris.
Instead he came across a script by
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur
which was first intended for filmlzatlon, but which Rose will do as a
straight

SPOT LYDA ROBERT!

Harry Green, comedian, and Lou
a script, 'Show
Business,' a comedy about two
Broadway agents, which they conIrwin, agent, have

IN WHITE'S 'SCANDALS'

.

Lyda

^kpot
Idals.*

how;

BARTON DOING B'WAY
TOBACCO' ROLE IN

Hollywocid, Jan. 21;
template producing themselves soon.
Robertl wlH have a featured It's by Alex Rubin, Hearst news-

In

thft

TiPvt

gi^ltlnn

George -White.

Is

nt '?rATl-

planning the

paperman on

tiie Coast."

Green recently

Broadway in May.
duction of 'Piper
Player waa signed for the ^hpw also played.
here last week by White and is curfor

Paid,' in

W'hlte

Y.,

are

ton, therobiy delaying two' other pro-

one of which had Henry Hull

for the lead.

Calling Mr. S-P

due back in New Tork
February and goes to
start wotklhg on the show;

is

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Ja^rly
Henry Duffy Is trying to locate Timponi CUIIs Brokers;
liaml to;
Josepli Spurin-Callela, spniewherb
,011ft, Edwards Is the only Other
between New York and L. A., on
player «et for the show so far,
2 Ticket Booths in Chi
his .Way to Metro. Duffy wants'hlni
for the male lead in 'Small Miracle/
Chicago, Jan. 21.
which he played In Ne\y York.
Bulgakor to Stage
Rehearsals for the play ere being
Roilo Timponi, manager of the
held, up until the actor Is heard
ticket
Erlahger,
has ruled .all
;
Tostman' for Guild from.
brokers out of the picture and has
in

N,

/

:

.

,

members received a
members oif the company

the.

all

CLEVELAND PUYHOUSE

^fSHNG-NEW-IfGim

blamed for a series of .acc'iderits
Cleveland, Jan. 21.
which sent, .two en.scmble people
Tryout of 'On Stage,' will make
out of the' sliow and was topped by the Cleveland Play House one of
Winhger's
Charles
ankle fracture the leading test theatres' In the
which forced the .show dark for two Middlewest when It opens here Jan.
wpokH before .Chrisithias.
31.
Piece Is by I-foward Pierson,
"SVlien Bcn S.tcin, .shbXy's manager,
New York lawyer and a dramatist
-

.

revised .the operating,
thl.s perfo.rmer out.

nut,

.

.he., .let

ri

iKvr-.s'

.

break..

Bat

it

of nioderriistic school, \yho. is com^
ing here for the ..premiere.
'Sbmfcthing to-: .Live For,' .-new
drama by Cicorge O'Xeil, author of
-

another 'riril.shap.v. liowcvcr,
when Rox O'Malley injured an ankle
in the same .scene that caused WinStill

.

.

picking up again as a result Albert Johnson will do the settings.

more convinced that
Jaek-Klrkland-la- produ.clng_lTor,
the protnere.naa, Dcen a^^fJix HjnuiiB.- Ihem'which he bacco Rpad' here with James BarA former cast member wa.s
jects,

circus-musical.

of which cast
$50 bonus,

Jjoa Angeles, Jan. 21.

dramatic

Jerome Kern and Oscar HammerWith business for 'Revenge .With stein 2d are to do the score; John
Music,' New Amsterdam theatre, Murray Anderson will stage and

w*'-9' i'»-.on

.

rently, appearing in his fllmuslcail
;editlon of 'Scandals' at Fox.

U

Was

.

'Mother

discoverecl JJream,-'

'Manhattan

^nd

Lode'

-.W'-hich -.the'..

Theatre.. Guijd

the let-out was out front did a couple of scason.y agov; was
watching the performance,, so how- premiered by; .the Play House last'
'
he Is barred altpgre.ther., Guy. was- week. .O'Noll made the. trip to
Los Angeles, Jan;- 21.
Ffeenian's Chi 'Sixteen* kers.
Theatre Guild has Invited Leo
Instead lie has opened two ticket around every time tiiere' was an- ac- Cleveland to .see .it.s baptismal, play
Chicago, Jan. 21,
windows in the theatre, one for cur- cident, pf some sort.
Pulgakoy to direct 'Postman Always
ilra\virtg,';Melvyn
.also
Douglas;
Kings Twice' in N. T.
O'Malley, whose part was played Helen Gahagan and. Don Totheroh
Charles K. Freeman is readying rent paateboarda and the other exHe's currently directing Til lK)ve a production of 'Sixteen' "for the clusively for reservations and future by George Kirk, assistant stage from N. Y. and a local, carriage
Tou Always' lor Columbia,
o
manager, ia back In the show.
Blackstone her4->to open on Feb. 17. tlcketa.
t^ade.
that

.

refused to acll ducats, to the haw'

'

-

.

.

.

^

.

—

'

'

,

;

N. Y.
It
Is
contended by the indie
agents
through
their
attorney,
Charles Abrams, that the agencies
merely perform service, operate only
In" the borpugh of Mianhattan, arid,
should not be licensed directly by
the Federal government; that the
rules of those sections of the code in
question ten d to create a monopoly
that because they must give the
service desired by people who can
afford to pay for It, they are com-,
pelled tp purchase tickets .froni
other agencies, paying at least 75c
over the regular price, and are

wants to put Into rehearsal, possibly where the free shows have been
next month. Ullman, too, has con- presented in the metroppUtan areas.
ing the public's attention to the fact
trabtcd f or d now play/ but wnn't rin Possible that one or two Icglt spots tTigf fh a .Bhnwfl
are not especially
"it

Detroit/ Jan. 21.

off,

.

the

quired,

JBatabli8bm«nt of a circuit of 10
municipal theatres within the Ave
borougba of New York under the
supervision of the drama section of
the Public^ j55[orlisDlvision_oft^
City of New Tork is the latest proposal to .the furtherance of relief
for actors. Idea Ig to charge an
admission of 10c, 16c and 26c, and
should any profit be derived, the
money la to be devoted to banding
together more casts for presentation
of legit shows which, for nearly a
year, have" been given without iany
charge at all.
Col. Earle Boothe, In directional
charge of relief shows financed by
the Emergency Relief arm of the
Works Division, also the Civilian
Conservation Camp units supported
by Federal money, outlined the new
phase of the project during a meeting of all stage Jnterests, although
ihanagers were not present because
file plan is non-commercial.
Proposal metr~with-a--blanket-endorsement because the central idea is to
promote public Interest in stage

,

•

Last Saturday, when paid

.

!

the difference
to the Actors'.

If

Showdown on the right of the
to license Broadway ticket
brokers tiirough the administration
of the legit; code should be started
Thursday. (24), when Injunctive pro.ccedings filed by Independent agencies against the Code Authority cpllectively and individually is due to
be argued In the Supreme Court,

NRA

the management proposed that the cast of 'Page
Miss Glory,' Mansfield theatre,
N. Y.. (closed), take a cut, one
actor, Charles D. Brown ob-

,

:

Up

Hini;

When

.;

-

•

':

•

:

'

.

IEC

VARIETY
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T i M /i T E

I

CimreDt Road Shows

Stage HaiuIsMalK

Week

Aflow Cuts on

Shows

Stige H?Lriatf Union twlcB last
Vweek proved. Ita wiUlhgness to help
(Bxtend BiToadway ehgag(Bm|Bnt« by

:

'MerrOy

Hlfaltz,'

'Ah, Wilde"*""*'*

in Rehearsal

7

.

complements and both, beciauBe of
drooping grosses, sought reduction
of deckhand bperafihg nuts.. At

^Dodaworth', Forrest, Philadelphia.
J4q>0iyly Carte' Repertory^ (Jolorilal,

shows

least one of the
'

company expense.

:

'

'Ayyak«|

Theatre.

'

;

that the backstage load
too y burdensome. Reiply
the union was. Just as
ihuch concerned in keeping the 73
stage hands working:- as he was
keeping 'Waltz' running.
Show has ;beeh paying the cr^w
bne hour overtime ;because the sets
the jUsual
bbuld not be te^
30 miriutes before cvirtairi: tlihb llm^

dlb

A'.T.S.E.

;

f en

Memphis,

'

''.

';

;

Vou

'ft'a

.

that

.

I

and Harlrig.
.Momenta'—W^ al t e r,
•

Ruth Draper,
Torbnto,

:

'iStevedore',;
,

.

21..

...

Legit prospects are looking trp,
with everything pointing to a strong
at the. NJxOh,' which lias ;b€ien
dark more than halif the .time Since
Last-minute
the season opening.
booking brings In '(ih to Forturie'

Normal

Opened Dep. 10. Seven of the
nine first-stringera received it.
with varying degreea of appro-

Tastares^ in hdie

flrilish

bation, but Lockfidge (Sun)
called it 'a -bad. play,' arid Garland (Telegram) said it'a 'one

;

a

for

w'eeki 'operilhg tonlgiit (21),

Balto Theatre Before

as

•

of Anderaon'a (Maxwell)
fortunate numbers.'

;

.

leaa

:

'Little

;

.

^

at

presented

Shot,'

tUo

-

last

Thursday

(17).

:

en^
oyer

iinriited

gagement, probably a

bit
aubscription. period.'

the

'LITTLE SHOT'

(Jbee) aaid: 'Indi-

cations are; for a

Opened

:

:

'Gold Eagle Guy, presented by the
(Jroup "iheatre and D. A. Dbran; Jr.,
will close at the Belasco, after playing nine weeks. Earlier part of the
engagement was at the Morosco
thbatre.
Drama did fair busiriess,
never climbing as expected^ ho^y•:
ever.

Roundly

Jan. 17.
notices of

the eight
attended
were hardly a day old before
it was decided to send the play
to the warehouse.
Spbol's (Mirror) sentimenta
that it waa 'another one of the
worst playa of the season' was
shared morb;pp less by all ex>
cept Atkinson (Times), who
etayed at home.
scoring

who

firat-stringers

;

,

;

Playhouse by Pearson and Barucli,
stopped suddenly Saturday. Opened

.

.

.

.

VARIETY

.

;

.

'VALLEY FORGE'

,.

(Trib-

and Garland (Telegram)

passed it up, while the' othep"
six first-stringers, with the exception of Mantle (News) put
it. on the pan.^ Mantle gave it
a rather good rating, but
Brown (Poat) declared it 'an
extremely aleepy affair.'
VARIETY (Jbee) said: 'Limited appeal.' V;- -

is

"

State
Tujsa,
Okla:; ,25;
School, Eriipibrla, kans:,; 26.'
.-

:^ Pittsburgh,, Ja,n.

Anderson

12.

Hammond

(J-urnal),
jiinp)

one week over the
period.
Drew good

weeks, which

;

second subscription offering of the
N. Y. AnnL fieopening
American 'Thektrfe Society, Crosby
Galgfr having decided to keep it out
v
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
for a spell after the Washington
'Green Pastures' will close Its
break-in last; week. Piece .cariie; in
road tour prior to returning to New
payment of $12.50 each to uriem-' bn orily three days', jtptlce.
Tprk
at
the
indie
Maryland here,
the;
Jobs
to
assiigned
ployed men
Fpllbwlrig 'Fortune' comes :'Ai<
with three performances in two
* weekly by the union. Latter cut- the
Thousands Cheer,' with an' advance
number in half, with the house mall order sale already of close to days, Feb.. 18-19. After the .Balto
engagemen; show will" lay off a
agreeing to. pay, 12 men on relief.
$20,000, .indicating; the blgg.est week
After cutting dowri two scenes in of the season,
Helen Broderlck week before going Into the MansMerrily', the urilon permitted drop- won't :be with the show In Pitts- llelpl, N, T., on its fifth anniversary,
Feb. 26.; It is understood a new
ping il men ifrorii the crew^^
burgh. Shc's. leaylhg the cast to enIng the number of deckhands to 26 ter a hospital, arid her role will be physical production will be made
for the return; to ManhattQ,n.
men, Iri addition to heaids, of- depart- taken over by Marget Irving.
m«iila aiid. ope r ato r s. C once s si o n;
Week of Feb. 4; will be split be-; ^Ftmt that shuw'wlll play ari Iridl oy wias granted aiter William, Qllbert tween. Cornelia Otis Sklnrier first house here, the Marylarid, managed,
Norton, manager bf ,the. show and half arid 'Petticoat Fever' last half, arid self-booked by Leonard B.
house,: explalried the fa,cts to the 'Nothlrig- yet lined up for the toU McLaughlin, .will cause, some chatunion^^ board.
lowing two weeks, with the ip'Gyly ter., 'Pastures' was routed through
Originally, 'Merrily' had. 45 stage Carte
for Its years of road touring by UBO,
scheduled
company
hands, quick scene changes making Feb. 25.
and; there is a. United site In Balto,
Rules permit rer
that; nieceissary.
No dates set, although also prom- Ford's,, which hasn't anything dated
ductlon In crews only: if there are ised before the end of the season for the days play will stop here.
changes In-production. Atti^ction^s. -aTe^'Farmer^'ake3~a-Wl*e;^Within Maryiand-^lli-b6--the7-flr-st--booklnig^^TTfOiftr^irtualiy^e^^
'Pastures'-has-had^that-dldn't-bome"tTfe^G'8Ctes;'-^Flrst "Leglim;'v 'Toba^
will probably move to- another the- Road,' and return engagement of from UBO. McLaughlin Is the orily
atre, for awhile, when 'Ralri' Is re- 'Ah, Wilderness' arid 'Mary of Scbt- indie manager In the east who Is
vived at the Music Box. .Yellow land.'-.
bubking the United to any extent.
Card requirements will be the same
wh^n the show starts on the road
•

'Valley Forge,' presented at the
rGulld,-theatte_byr.the£Theat)rej5ui^^^^
will be withdrawn after playing six

.

:

DANGEROUSLY'

'LIVING
..

.Walker
Whiteside
Repertory', subscription
Oklalibma City,- 21; Audi-, press, but Show was too costly to
,22; ^ajeiatlc, operate at the grosses drawn.
Hbtistbri,
23-24;
Gbnyentlpn Hall,-

'

;

-/•...":

..'

-

'Should be, in the money.'

torlum, Amarlila, Tex.,

;

,

.

ness.
.

Shrine,'

-reporting at t :30: nightly* they were
ordered to punch the cloci; at 7:45
and get the. settlrigs ready ph time;

der the rulesj since a material percentage of the union's members
have heen uneriiployed, each working deckhand is required' to lay off
two performainces weekly, a substitute rejplacing .the regulars for such
Mahjlgers, ho^wever,
. performances.
hiave retained key men arid paid the
"replaceriients.. At 'Walt?;' there are
2'! key stagehands; which meant/the

^

Hanni, 'Cleveland,

'Variitiea',

;

men

Men .on j» _Horse_'4.N^ipnal^^

'-Thliee"

Washington.

U^

.

TV

;

presented

Dangerously,'

'Living

Opened Jan.

Selwyn, Chicago.,

di

by the Shuberts and Hensen arid
Shepard, was taken off at th© Mo roscb Saturday, Played one week
and a night; panned and no busi-

phla..;';

ited by the> rules. V
that point, arid inistea4 of ti^® riien

.
vi^lthbut ovei'tlme,
In ad<iltfpni the' -matter of reliet
was partially irPn.ed out,. IJiir

Buffalo,,

Scottish Players, Portland, Ore..
•Small MiracleV Broad, Phlladel-

i

-

Alexandra,

Royal

Erlanger,

21-23;

(Aiel) a a

moderate run,
'Should enjoy
but It'a no panlo.' • -

Opened

,

;

'

.

'

VARI ET Y

Oct. 30. ..With exception of-8obol (Mirror), all tha
top-notch reytewera liked thla
preaentation. Hammond (Tribu ne) qal led it 'among the aeaaon'a few acea,' and Anderson
(Journal) aaid, 'A play of >ara'
flavor and deep enchantment.
VARIE
aaid:
(/bee)

-

24-26.,:';;\
.

.

this

::'..

apotty.'

'FARMER TAKES A WIFE'

Auditorium,
Auditorium, Nash22;
Tennessee, Kripxvllle, 24.

Qava

J oU Pna I )
and Atklnaon
Crimea) detailed ita faults and
gave but moderate approval.
Anderson declared it a 'polkadot entertainment—funny but
(

.

:

;

Five of the

27.
orltiea

top

eight;

comedy genaroua acclaim, but
Brown (Poet), '^rideraon

.

.,

;

.;

,

Hartwigi
'Noah'—nJerome Maybr.

Opened Nov,

Bettered even break through picture

'Pagan Lady', American; St. Lbviia.
'Petticoat Fever', Harris,, Chlct|.g'o.
'Roberta', Erlanger, Ghlcagb.

Want'--^iBl Bbri-

^Loosd

•

.

^3;

ville,

(revival)— Sam H.

'Rain'

•Waltz' and the', theatre; told the
executive council bf J6cij,l Np. 1;

wa» how

,

tions' exiting.
Two shows which
were casualties among last
week's, premiere card.
•The Farmer Takes a Wife,' presented by Max Gordon, will close, at
the 4Cth Street theatre after a 13week date. Comedy did moderately
well until holiday time, then slipped.

•

•Tucsorii Ariiz., ;21-22.
'(5
Paatiires',
e

..^

Slriii^—Group

'

MISS QLORYV

there will be at least nine attrac-

blew

•Firit .Legion', Plyriiputh, Boston. sale.
'Foliioa', Curran, San Frariclscb. ^
Leiber ;:Repertory, Rlaltp,
Fritz

.

and

;

was

Broadway's list Is again violently Sale of picture rights helped better
shaken out this week. With three break.
scheduled closings this weekjand six
sudden withdrawals Saturday (19),
'PAGE

^

Attractloh8 are

'The Great WaltzV Center theatre,
N. ;t„ arid 'Merrily We Roll Along,'
Music Box.
pf
maiiager
Mllford,!
Robert

'I,

Hero'—M. M.

•

Main'*

•.

Eva LeGallienne. Repertpry, His
Majesty's,. Montreal, 21-23; Royal
Alexaridra, "Tprbritb, i24^26,

.

Beintham.
.J
'the Eldeet'— Sam Grlsman.
•Prisoner; of War'—Frank;
Merlin,

pared

ialso

'

'No

.

-

.

;

Boston.

'The Priviit* Rpad'r^llarold
vBerg...^

Milwau-

P°^t!3t,

Philadelphia:.

Erihjrie'-iCrosby-

of

'Field

.

lumbus, 24-26.
Cornelia Otia Skinner, Chestnut,

;

,

Detroit,

'Aa ThouaAnda Cheer', English,
IndlariapoUs, 21-2.3} Hartman,; Co-

'M«ry of Spotlan'd' (road)—
Theatre Guild.

making concessions oii legitimate
Both
fllalras icom legit sih0
Blibws halve had large backstage

Nine Broadway Shows Fold

Jan. 81

Abbey Playerp, Cass,

•

:

;

.;

;

•

;

'GOLD EAGLE GUY'

'.

-

.;

'

Opened Nov.
flrat-atringera

.

.

'

.^

Pi-eylpus to the backstage, revision,
15 people were let out of the show,
they being bit people; and extras

.

When the show

opened company

Gates^

,

Badi bto

New Y(^^

After

to-

taled 91 people.'

in
STOCK TRY

ROPS AT

.

:

.An atteriipt-ta-^establlsh-stbck. at
the BeIa:sco, Washington, lasted a
week and two days, coriipariy dlsbinding Tuesday (IB) last week.

'A

.

ierestrng evening.'
VARIETY (/bee) aaid: 'That
it will emerge with aome finan.

cial

success

Is

though

lil<ely,

the other first -atringera plainly
atated that they wished the
play had been detained elsewhere.
Gabriel- (American)
aummed It up when he aaid it
waa the authors' 'up-anddown, all-around worst;'
-^VARIETY j:ilLeeii8aid;__^
.

.

ahow

if

costly to operate.'

.

'Page Miss Glory,' presented at
the Mansfield by Laurence Schwab
unconvincing meller.'
and Philip Dunning, closed Saturday after playing eight weeks. Drew
fairly good notices, but understood
'Music Hath Charms,' presented
one profitable week. by the Shuberts at the Majestic, also
it had only
stopped Saturday night. Agencies
could not sell tlckiets. Reduced scale
to $2.20 last
up..

Breakin, Then Frisco

.

.

.

-

.

.

were changed to 'Young
Woman,' plus a few line deletions or
Mayor denied this In an
revisions.
official

statement.

Mbnday

Play was to ojien

(21).

ShUberts also; suggested that
Was shprt/ exploitation almost ly cancelled, despite the fact that
and ads la the JpiaperB, down to the show did pretty good business 'Gates' be allowed to open on ap
prevail, making chariges after the
mlnlrivum,; with no all dailies
In Philadelphia last week, partly
show, but this was turried
first
used.
-V..':;boosted by thie news from fibstoh.
down.
With the .capital jamriied by .visWhen 'Strange Interlude' was
Itersr-stoete-idenH-lookea^dpe, hut the
- Boston— Jan; 21.—
barred in Boston six years ago that
Intake Was sb sriiall that the manBoston again came to attention
agement was unable to; pay the last week, when Sean O'Casey's play was played in Quiricy, Mass.,
stagehands, who called the show 'Wlthlri 4he Gates' was definitely about 30 minutes away from the
hub, but the possibility of O'Casey's
off. .Actors were protected by guarbanned by Mayor Frederick W.
antee riioney and paid off by Equity Mansfield, ait the insistence of relig- play showing there wap firmly
squelched last week by that town's
In New York.
proious groups.. Prominent in the
Backstage
crew
was getting ceedings were ReV; Fr. Russell M. officials. Chelsea and Cambridge
wages nLghtly, but Monday last Sullivan, S. J., representing the Bos- were also mentioned unbfflcially as
(Continued on page 68)
week Miss Morgan asked the deck- ton college council pf Catholic orhands to. wait for their wages until ganizations (state wide),, and Bishthe next night. When no coin then op Charles Wesley Burns .o^
Bourdet Play Starts
3>' showed It was curtains.
Methodist Episcopa! churoh of the
Robert Pitkin, last, reported sell:^ Boston area.
Rehearsals of Edouard Bourdet's
Ing motor cars, was also' Interested
Week-end preceding the ban, Her- play, 'Les Temps Dlfflcires,* which
In. character bert L. McNary, city censor, caught la being produced by IP. Rolbeln,
anan.cl.any,^ rippeariri
parts, too.
the play In New. Tprk at the syg- started yesterday (Monday). Title
gestlon of the mayor, who had al- of Louis. Bromfield's .adaptatlori
ready received complaints by mall. from the French has been switched
McNary was. first quoted as saying to 'Times Have Changed.'"
Cnlhm Critical
the O'Casey piece was suitable for
•Robert Loraine was recruited
;Boston, but later In the week the from HollywoPd for one of the leadmayor quoted the censor tut being ing roles. He arrived yesterday and
Hollywood, Jan. SI.
began rehearsing Immediately
William Cullun, veteran legit opi>OBed to its performance her*
Shubert Interests, rapreS^nttd bf.
Play hopes to ot>en on Broadway
manager, Is lU In the General hos'Uutiro» olty manager, andtht iaat week In rebruarf.
pital here.
thie

'

'-:;'

;

'

.V;

.

,

'

.

;•

[

:':

:

..

Los Angeles,

Ja.n.

Curran's coast production
of 'Merrily We Roll Along,' with
cast of 80 iSfeople, will break in at
Santa Barbara nights of Jan. 26-26.
Show opens following Monday (28)
at the Currari in San Francisco.
cast
additions
Latest
include
JDor-othy -Wilson arid-Harr^c-Ellecbe^
.

.

.

Earl Carroll's 'VanitieSjV stopplrig
over for three days at the English
theatre, encountered fire backstage
after the first 'night's perfpfmance
last

Mbrid.ay

.

(14).'

Damage

vari128,000: to

_^

•

ously estimated at from
$55,000,

:

:

.

'Ea.ttlesiilp

performance.

;

forced to cancel the
second nlght'a perforriiance ifind
moved into the: Mu rat for the final
night.
Fortunately, costumes were
protected and, with scenery borrowed from other houses, show- was
'

little loss.

Carroll,

•

;

manager

(/bee)

said:

.

Opened Jan. 18. -Seven of- the
nine major critics declared thia
a poorly worked-but good idea,
while Garland (Telegram) noopinioned it, and Sobol (Mir,ror) atated 'it is guaranteed to

make you

of .the

show, has ordered new scenery to
riieet the company In Cleveland arid
tour will b« ooatinued. ^

Gertie,'., preseritbd

'BATTLESHIP GERTIE'

,

James

i« dull.'

by

Uriderafter Saturday's matinee.
stood' drily $190 iri house for night

Show was

put on with

Criticism

29.

Courtney Burr at the Lyceum Friday (18), failed to get the nod from
the critics.
Suddenly ordered oft

Show

.

.

Dec.

Hath Charms'

.

.

HATH CHARMS'

Opened

'Should do rather well, even
thought It won't get preponderant plaudits.'

Indianapolis, Jari. 21.

.

,

~ VARIETY

'Vanities' fire

.

;

'MUSIC

the six first-stringers who attended. Lockridge (Sim) called
Jt *a happy and melodious ehtertainment' and Sobol (Mirror) agreed with him.
Atkinson (Times') summed it up for
the dissenters. by saying 'Music

Homer

:

Wm.

week, but didn't pick

was .two-to-one against among

21.

'

'

- -Outside ;_p.t:2

9.

—AtkinBon's-(T-ime8)-no-opinion,

Whore'

nil

.

LADY DETAINED"

Opened Jan.

.

i

brought back to New York for an
attempted second run. Show goes
bacit Into the National, where It
'il.or;Venture wiais; backed by Myrtla
All.
originally opened and played.
gany new to sh6\y business. Bankother road time has been temporari-

—

aon (Journal) declared, 'You
may put it on your liat and aay
aaid . eo/ bu t Bro wn (Poat)
I
^considered it *a,.mQderate.iyJ.n.-..

agent of the
After being banned in Boston, Charles Emerson Cook,
the week
which resulted In a cancellation of producers, stated early In
that city hall had agreed to pk
this and next week's date, 'Within
JGates'
It
the character. 'Young
the Gales,' by: SeaH Q'Caseiy, Wilt be

roll

:

•

aome more than

,

BELASCO. WASHNIGTON
'

Moat bf the
liked thia one,
othera. Ander-

28.

'A Lady. Detained,' preesnted Independeritly at the Ariibassador, expired Saturday after Phe' week arid
-";
/
a half. No trade.

:

laugh.'
lasted but

formances.

two

per-

:

A

,

.
,

;

Better^^^^^^^

now.

BALLEFS

Ghldago,. Jan. 21.

Business. Bpurted with Tencwed
vigor last weeicj wltlv money blood
pumping Into the. half -doieni attractions In toiivn. This was in contrast

Week

AngOles.Okay

!

ir

;

Los

.

Los Angeles, Ji^^
V
Single .week's engagemiant of the
<3arlo Ballet Russei at the
'

,

Mo rite

,

:

Philharmonic here, grossed approxT

;

innately. $36,000, pretty big.

Night biz was virtually capacity,
Tioberta' show at the Erlanger,
picking lip four grand oyier Its open- with; Wednesday inatlriee garnering
Timpbnl about $3,600.
ing Week gro5Si R6116
flhoyed In ah Vextra box-oflflce, to.
tak^ .care^of the i)at^
that a
the' first time in five years
,

has hiad toi have two
for ; the
to pare
tlclcet .windows
booming, trade; Being the pnly fuUfledged musical show In town gave
legit theiatre

-

:

,

:

the spot n^h a,dded iadvAntage.
Otherwise the loop l^glt situation
with a; number
is in a state of Ilux,.
readying their exit; and a like number preparing their entry Into town.
Among the exitees are *Ah Wilder'Petticoat F.eyerr and the
ness/
Shakespearean tab: players; On the
entry list are: 'Vanities,' 'Continental
Varieties' arid the; Abbey Players.
Plaris are !on for. attractions ;f or

;

"

shortly.

.

\

-j

Estimates for Laat Week
'Within the QateV (Chestnut).
$10,600 undoubtedly helped by
.

'

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.
Phllly's ifegit business didn't con
..
tlnue at the lofty pace that had
marked the previous week, but
everybody reported satisfaction and
the managers are all more, incliried
to feel that the terrible depression
conditions have disappeared.
legit
had.
hbu§es which bayen^t
'Dodsworth,' doing the dangerous
under
shows in years. Musical stock
Fortune dallo for. the Auditorium Is thing and playing a repeat here
praeticdliy set by Manager ^Fred after being a sensatiori last season
Crowe, dramatic stock for the Great before Its Broadway opening, startNorthern and a. Wee & -Leventhal- ed a little disappointingly and never
Horace Sistare .eho\y for the Prlnr attained cai>acity figures, but It did
get $14,000 on the week, which was
'"
cess. •:
very much okay for a $2 tpp. Re
VEatiniaites for Latt Week
malris anpther week at the Forrest,
'Ah WildernetB,' Grand (1,200;

Okay

notices and publicity from Boston
ban.
Cornelia Otis Skinner this

:

ings Out Fast, but

.

.

Publicity on Boston's banning of
'Within the Gates' probably helped
the Sean O'Casey play some during
its' single week at' the Chestnut, but
rave notices undoubtedly helped
more. Although far over the heads
of the rank and file. It achieved a
quite satisfactory $10,500. on the
week.
'First Legion' built by word of
mouth and got a neat $9,200 on Its.
second and- final week at the Garrlck, and 'Small Miracle,' only 40center playing reported a trifle over
$6,000 at the Broad.
•Dodswprth' and 'Miracle' held
over this week, with Cornelia Otis
Skinner and her solo sketches at the
Chestnut as the only novelty.
Next Monday brings 'On to. For-,
tune,' a tryout, to the Garrlck, and
'Murder at Sunset,' another tryout,
to the Walnut, which Is struggling
desperately to keep.bp^ri; On Friday, Feb. 1, the 'Rain' Revival comes
to the Chestnut for eight days, ond
on Monday, Feb. 4, 'Mary of Scotland' makes its much-delayed appearances at the Forrest.
Last
named Is In for two to three weeks.
Erlanger Is reported as relighting

$35,000

(^rlo Group's'

lyionto

.

""with the. sudden weakness last week
among the i)loture pa,la6es.
ppwerrui wats the
jpartlcularly

week.
'Dodsworth^ (Forrest, 1st week).
Start of this return erigagement'^'was
disappointing, but it :bullt steadily
all week; $14,000 at $2 tbi^—big. One

more

:
weiek.
'FIrat Leflion' (Garrlck, 2d week).
Actually built over first week, with
$9,200 reported.
House dark this
•

'

•.

week, with

'On to Fortune'

next

Biz Better;

:

'

.55

Coin Chance

Broadway partially recovered last Claire show Jumped In attendiance
week, proving again that business and is profitable; nearly $7,500.
better, the; week after the auto
'Old
Maid,' Empire (3d week)
show than during the exhibition. (CDrl.069-$3.30). Matinee strength
Percentage of improvement was not may be deciding; factor; afternbons
large but it was definite, That, in capacity;
second week finished
.

;

spite of the second largest closing
1st this season.
Another money possibility arrived
last week in 'Point Valaine*, Barrymore, despite the fact that Noel
",

'

'

;

.;

.,

.

Coward drama was

by most

panried

well: $9,500.

;;
...

Paflo Miss Glory,' Mansfield.. Anbther show which failed to ini]?roveby dropping top from $3.30 to $2.20;
big picture money takes show out
of

vied.

.'.

/

.;•"

'Petrified Forest'
'Personal Appearance,' M lller
became established as the dramatic (15th week) (C-994-$3.30). Came
leader, getting more than $23,100, back to virtual capacity and apbut Katharine ^Cornell's 'Juliet' was proximated $15,000 again; cinch Into

of the reviewers.

again well over the $32,000

mark warm weather.

"'

'

"

".

_

""

and the engagement further ex-

'Point Valaine,' Barry more .(2d
Week) (CD-1.090-$3.85). Easily best
Musicals were better, tpo, with of last week's premiere card; press
quite
critical but Coward show fig'Great Waltz' going over $36,000;
'Anything Goes' tilted capacity with ures to draw real money.
'Post Road,' Masque (7th week)
more standees and got $32,500;
'Life-Begins at 8: 40'j around $27,000; (e-730-$3.30). Used some cut rates
'Thumbs Up' estimated over $26,000; last week; business fair but said to
'Revenge With Music' imprpyed tPO. better even break; around $5,000.
^Ralh from Heaven/ Golden (5th
Among shows debuttlng last week
'Fly Away Home' shpiiUT do at the week) (D-9S0-$3.3b). May move tp.
48th Street; 'Laburnum Grove' at Guild after this week. When subthe Booth -drew fair press but little scription period ends; getting good
coin^arpund $3,000; 'Creeping Fire', grosses; iarpund $12,000.
panned at the Vanderbilt, is doubt'Revenge With Music,' New Amful; - 'Little - Shot!,—Play house, . and sterdanu.(7tH week); (O.l,717.-$3.30). ...
'Battleship Gertie", Lyceum, opened Operetta perked up last week arid
and quickly folded.
may stick through winter; around
Interest this week centers on the $16,500; okay on revised operating
London Iriiportation, 'Escape Me nut..
.y
Never,' starring Elisabeth Bergner,
- 'The
Distaff Side,' Longacre (16th
at the Shubert. Shut out of Bostbh, week) (C-l,019-$2.76). Goes to road
'Within the Gates' returns to Broad- after another week; English play

tended.

;

;'.,

.

.

.

.

;

:

,

-

.

:,

way at the National.
Heavy closing list totals nine at'Small Miraele' (Broad, lat week)
Guild,
'Valley
Forge',
Satisfactory at a little over $6,<).00; tractions:
'The Falrmer Takes a Wife', 46th
Street, and 'Gold Eagle Guy', Be
lasco,
definitely
slated
but this
$2:75). Finished flhe six-week' stay
week, while added folds last Sat
here as the firiat shpw pri the Amerurday were .'Page Miss Glory',
ican Theatre Society list, to $14,000.
Mansfield;'Llylng
Dangerously?,
Opens at the Pabst in Milwaukee
Morbsco; 'A Lady Detained', Arii
tonight (21). for a week, t hien. a
bassador; " "'Music Hiith Charms',
couple of one-nighteirs in! Madison
Majestic.
and D^js'Molne^ before heading for
Due next week: 'Three Men On
Kansas City and St. Louis. May go
\.
Leonard McLaughlin, general manager of the Indie legit bouse, Mary- a Horse', Playhouse; 'Prispriers of
to the coast.
'Petticoat Favor/ Harris (1,000
land, in Baltimore, makes; frequent hops to N. T. and scouts arouhd War', Ritz;. 'The Eldest'; house to; be
.Fades
selected.
week).
final
arid
(6th
$2.75)
nianagerlal cubicles where productions are being planned, and frequently
out of town this Saturday (26).after lands
Estimates for Last Week
'em for his Jipuse for out-of-town tryout engagements.
profitable run as siecorid Ametlcan'
Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (Bth
Recently McLaughlin heard of a fellow with a head full of plans about
"Theatre Society show. Goes Into
$3;30).-"Climbed
(C-1,036;
Upon enter week)
..Toronto before trying New York, a production and, while in N, Y., looked him up.
again and click ciiances -seem asIng the office, the Baltp manager noticed It wasn't 'particularly ornate. sured!" last '"'week grossr-bettered
Ijid gpod $10,000 last week;
'Roberta,' E3rl(!inger (1.300; $3.30) He started to talk to the producer and, during; the conversation, wanted $8,000.
(3d week). Wallopei? of the loop* to make sonie notes on a typewriter.
'Anything
Alvlrt
(10th
Gpos;
Upon Inquiring he learned the
Practically capacity, now arid put
Best re gu
little later, McLoughlln week) ( M-1.355; $ 4.40)
away a powerful $23,000 last week. prospective producer didn't possess a machine.
wanted to make a phone call and discovered the office didn't have one. Tar eight, performance gross regis
Will stick arouhd a wlille:
tered
yet
last we.dt, when takings
rep , S ttifl ebak e p At jiiHt nhmit thja lurict.ure McLaiighllri picked up his hat and coat.
-Shakeh p eji oai
were $32,5O0—more standees,
(1,100; 83c) (5th and final week).
'Battleship
uertie,'
i^iyceum.
After five weeks of good trade, will
Opened Friday arid suddenly stopped
Lillian Peabody, treasurer of the Shubert theatre, N. T., one of Broad
leave lor, a, tour.. Around $4,000.
Saturday.
Evening performance
•Continental' .Varieties- conies Into way's tptr ticket" sellers," arid-her assistant, Lillian Ancher^r were-fprced not playedr"
-7
vrthe hpuse on Feb. 4;
Idleness
Into
through the booking of 'Escape M.e Never', which opened
(10th
'Children's
Hour,' ElllPt
'Stevedore,'. Selwyn (1,000; $1.50)
at the house Monday. Techrilcally the Theatre Guild Is the cause, since week) (C-922; $3.30)— Holding to
the
Has rescinded
(5th week).
it Insists on putting ticket sellers of its own selection In the box offices excellent cbin;. well up with draclosing order following healthy perk
of theatres Into which It , books attractions. Guild explains Its ticket matic leaders; gr-bss arpiind $13,000.
of trade.. NpW arourid $7,500.
'Creeping Firo,^ Vanderbilt (2nd
system Is .intricate and can be best liandled by people trained to the week) (D-804;: $2.20>—Opened mid
'.
ttractioQO
Other
detallB._'Escape' 1» the En glish sh6w~wItH' Eli sabeth rB^fgnisr starred, die of week and drew general pan-^
S H o w b oat 'DTxIana.7~W!ll^er presented here by the Guild In association with Charles BT CJochfari.'MIss" ning;
staying chances appear aouDfthrpugii 'the winter Into another
sumnier season at present rate.; Ex- Peabody has been In the hex office of the Shubert since It was built 22 ful.
-'^
^Cririie and Punishment,' Biltmore
ploitation andi piarty' busiriess hold- years ago.
.(1st week (D-99i; $3.30)—Presented
ing ;tiie- gross.
•;';-v;'
by Victor Wblfsbn; adapted by him
Noel Coward feels that his "Pplnt Valaine* which opened at the Bar- and Victor Trlvas ; from Russian
novel of same name; opens tbnight.
ry niore theatre, N. "T., last week; Is picture material.
^Escape Me Never,' ShUbert (1st
During the Boston and Philadelphia engagements a number of Coward's Ideas were tried, dropped and reinserted. Third act settee bit be- week) (CD-1,387; $4.40)— Presented
by Theatre Guild and Charles B.
tween Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne was more torrid In Phllly than Cochran; written by Marjgaret Ken-^
at the Broadway premiere.
riedy ;" lmported"TritaH"f forif Lbridbn
The Lunts and Osgood Perkins are featured. First night the trio took opened Monday at $6.60 top.
'Farmer Taker a Wife,' 46th St.
bows but Insisted that Louis Hayward share equally In the curtain calls.
There were no Insistent calls for author; arid Coward did not come on. :(13th week) C-1,376; $2.20)—Pinal
week; reduced ticket prices didn't
Improve grpss; around $8,000; picEddie Garr, aPi?earing In 'Thumbs 'Up', St. James theatre, N. T., has ture rights coin makes It definitely
worked out a problem that had him nettled. Comic playing opposite profitable.
'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (2nd
Sheila Barrett In a sketch thought himself wrongly spotted because week) (C-969; $3.30)— Dr^bw fairly
Miss Barrett" is taller than he. Garr finally decided special shoes would good press and has moderate money
Increase his height three Inchies.
chance; first week estimated aroUrid
Boston, Jan. 21.
He had the kicks made, although ho had to put vp 46 bucks for that $5,000.
between
Biz
battle ' scheduled
';
'Gold Eagle Guy,' Belascb (9th
•Within the Gates' and 'The First wardrobe addition.
$3.30)—Final
week)
(D-1,000;
Legion' was crimped By JMayor
week; did moderate business but
O'Casey's
Mansfield when
Sean
'Battleship
Courtney
Burr's
short-lived
finance
pffered
tp
ParariiPUnt
price
of production probably not
.play was banned by the Mayor and
lasted
and
Lyceum,
N.
T.,
at
the
returned.
Friday
opened
(18)
Gertie',
which
Hub's licensing board. Shubert the-:
'Laburnum Grove,' Booth (2nd
atre wis "'requested' not to stage it through Sa:turday matinee, folding without completing the weekend.
$3.30)—Despite
(CD-708;
after City hall was swamped with Par liked the Frederick Hazlett Brennan script. Burr objecting to the week)
barrage of protests, .from religious flnancing deal because it would minimize the expected fllm rights' reve- some fair notices English piece had
bad starting week; estiriiated around
"
organ iz atloris ^
nue. Par prevlpusly bought his 'Sallpr Beware'.
$3,000
jueglon' op'e"n"g7"tonlBht-(Mbndtty^
'Lady - petairied,' .Ambn-saadpr.
at the Plyniouth; Bhubert reriialns
Withdrawn Saturday; played week
flirk until entry of 'Thfe Distaff
Music*
Dka Chase says she did net leave the cast of 'Revenge
\and half.
Side', Feb. 4.
was
she
because
rather than, take a salary out, as reported, but orily
'Life Begins at 8:40,* Winter Gar^D'Oyle Carte' company had things
Its
own way In a clear field, offered a more desirable- rele In 'On to Fertuni'. She declares the ques- den (22rid week) (R-1489; $4;40)-r«xcept for Cprnella Otis -Skinner, tlpn pf a cut was net brpught up at all In her case. Miss Chase left Upward trend last week sent early
upward;,
figures
hit's
and bulged the Cplonial with Gll- 'Revenge* via the customary two Weeks' notice route and opened in 'For- musical
around $27,000 claimed.
bert-SulUvan fans to tidy estimate of tune' Jan. 14 In Washlngtori.
Opened
'Little Shot/ Playhouse.
122,000.
Miss Skinner did e SatisThursday and withdrawn Saturday;
factory one-week stand at PlyStrand theatre, N. T. (pictures) has a prominent electric sign at the plerity jpainned.
mouth, about $6,600.
Morosbo,
Dangerously,*
'Living
theatre.
St.
the
48th
Home*
at
'Fly
Away
'Lobee MomeutB' ( Courtenay Civ- 47th- street corner to plug
age and .Bertram Hobbs) ;opens at Warners own the Strand and are backing the legit cbmedy. Previously Yanked Saturday after -playing one
...
week and one night.
the Wilbur, Jan. 28. After a week
flna;nced.
the same sign plugged Lew Brown's. 'Calling All Stars', also
'Merrily We Roll Along,' Music
here It's slated for Broadway. Den•Fire damage has kept the Strand dark for some weeks. It reppens Box (17th week) (D-1,013; $3.30)—
nis King in 'Petticoat •Fever' comes
somewhat,
with
the gross
Improved
Wednesday (23).
;.
Into the Plwmouth Feb. 18.
v
/
.

had thireiB good months; estimated
around $6,500 last week.

.

.

.

Length of stay uncertain.

'The Great Waltz,' Center (I8thweek) (O-3,433-$3;30). Gross leader
up and takings approximated

picked

•

.

'

.;.

:

.

'

—

;.

A

'

i

;

;

.

-

$36,500.

'The Petrifiod Forest,' Broadhurst

-i

(3d

week)

.

New

(D-l,116-$3.30).

With standees
performances; topped first
over $23,100.

drariiatlc frorit riiriner

at

all

:

week
'Thumbs
;

-

:

:

-

.

.

•

James

St.

(6th

'

;

over

estimated

gross

'With

$26,000.

shew pri list still making money at
moderate " grosses; quoted "better
"than $6,000;
'Valley Forge,' Guild (6th week)
Final week; drew
(D-913-$3.30).
favorable press and fair money, but
not enough for profit.
,'Within the Gates,'' National (reneat date) ri6th week) (0-^464^
$3.30). Shut out of Boston by mayor* O'Casey play returned to Broadway;j^ restarts .tonight.

—

'

.'

;

'

..-

.

Other Attratcions
Katharine Cornell's 'Juliet' at
Martin Beck again to great riioney,,

engagement further extended and will go another three

$22,400;

or more
Sailofs of C attarb/ Civic Rep
14th street organization
theatre;
planning anpther sheW, due spon. ;
wp.ftka

.

'Kykunkor*; African tribal dances
ag^in at

and pantomime; back
Chanin audltprlum.

'

'

.

L. A. Shutters

Up

.

After 2 Weeks of

So-So in 3 Spots
'

.

;

.

WUh

•.

.

town went entirely
dark over the week-end, except for
'Mr. Claymore Steps Out/ holding
for a third week and will continue
so until the 'Follies' cemes to the
to choose from,

Biltmore ne.xt
week's stay.

:

.

WB

,'

.

'

.'

:

'

.

Turka,

'
^

'Borneo
,

/•

'

y.

and

"

.Earle Larimore, Helen Chandler,
arid Cora Wlther'It's Tou I rWarit.'
Gbs^lefl

Taylor Holmes
ipoon,

\^Vx*t Herriofer teplao^A
VeClenand la Totmom

•

'

..

around

finally got himself started fpr Hollywood Saturday (19)
and declared he would stay a.way 'all winter'. Idea of stopping over at
\
^;
;;,
Phoenix, Ariz., was scratched.
ThPse on the Gprdon stiaff are' laying or efferlng as. high as IB to .1

Max Gprdon

ENGAdEMENTS
Blanche

.

...

-

^

that he won't stay

away

Ben Smith, Wall

as long as he thinks he will.

streeter,. Is

reported ;the

V^^

fpr

'

^

•

-

•

$12,000;

moved when

will

revival

probably

of

'Rain*

be

is

ready for Broadway.
v
'Music Hath Charms/ Majestic.
Withdrawn Saturday; played three

Monday

for

a

single

'Her Master's
Duffy's
Henry
Voice' wound_ up four weeks at El
Capitan,
puan and bowed out, wltn house
likely staying dark for two or three
weeks until DufCy can find a lead
for 'Small Miracle'. Fritz Lleber
wound up two so-so weeks at the
Blltmpre,
with a repertory of

Shakespeare.

Estimates for Last Week
'Her Master^s Voice', El Capitan

.:

.

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
After two weeks with three legits
.

;

.

(4th week-final) (C-l,571-$2.20). At
no time a standout, comedy folded

with a take

:6f "afpund t4,500,

W
—

- ;
didn't spell- much- prpfltT^- /Fritz Leiber, Biltmore (2nd-final"
week) (D-1.656; $2;20). Evidently a
surfeit of Shakespeare here recently,
so that the Lleber company
didn't have any too easy sledding.
Second week— Barriered -.i-clQse._ito.,
$5,00.0, which oke.
,'Mr. Claymore Steps Out', Wilshlre-Ebell (2n(i week) (CDt1,294;
Not a profitable, venture
$1.05),
^

/

•

weeks and pn.e night.
'Nowhere Bound/ Irtiperlal (1st
week) (D-.l,468; $2.75)—Postppned
week's
second
with
financially,
frpm last week; pperi tpnlght.
.Eddie Dowllng's
'Ode to .LIberty,'.LIttle (6th week) gro.ss hardly exceeding $1,500. Will
la n«w apot ina hold pT«r.
(CD-530-$3.30).
.

:

.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (59th
week) (C-l,107-$3.30). Longest run

:

.

.

.

week,

':

'

.

.

,

Up,'

week) (R-l,520-$4.40). Highly regarded revue iaomewhat better last

•

Juli,et.'

.

Broadway

s'

.

:

.

is

Monday.

.

.

.

VARIETY

with some meiitloh of a third,' although that fleeriis hardly likely^

loop Grosses

"

;

LEG I T I MAT C
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-

'

.

.
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.

.

'

"
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VABIETY
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-

.
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.

.

.

T I M AT E

Tiiesdajr,

.'

.

januarjr 22, 19$S

areen, a suburb of north Loodon. Tito homes are those of prosperous middle class Britishers, of a
dulC resptotable type,, and the dtlzenf make much ado over their
groenhouses. Usually the eveplngs
are carpet-sUpperedi with the mas- a ;par although Maurice Weils
Somethiiiir to
ters either puttering -around the niakea a splendid try as Connork
For
plants or listening: to the radios
and Erio Dressier rises above the.
Cleveland, Jan.. 17.
George Radfem Is a pudgy, shiny- banalltleB of his lines as Scotty,
Drama In threa acta by Oaorta CNalL
middler-aged father of a Throckmorton sets ara not as dlsr Staged and directed by FMerlo UoCTobI
pated,
daughter, Elsie, resides: in the tlnguished as he hea done In the nell, Boenery by Ray Utnea. FreMntad by
Cleveland Play Houm Company at Fit*
Grove» his contented wife complet- past.HouM, Jan; U, fpr two weeks,
- Kauf*
ing the household. Gyerstaying a
Cast
Noel Leslla, Ruth Featker/ X.
visit to the irienage aro Mrs. BadElmo Lowe, WUltam Bwetland,: Ratherini
Wick Kelly, Sara Ltioe, Dorothy Paxto&
fern's slsteir, Lucy, and the latter's
Kirk Willis, Adrlenna Hlllhouae, Tlrstnll
unkempt, bananoi-eatlng, cuffo hnnDillon.
band, Bernardi who; talks volubly
FOirce-inelodr^nia In thre* acta preatntitd
about experiences in Singapore.
ttie PlaytaouM, Jan; 17, by Malcolm
Broadway wUl oithei* get a sharp
At Sunday supper Radfern shoelts at
Pearson and Donald E. Beiruoh; vrltten hj
everyone by saying he has been out Perclval Wilde; .aUsed hy BretBlcn* surprise or a loud.: long laUgh at
this drairia emanating from Georga
of the wholesale nap£r business for Wlndtiit.
Vlnlng
Pat
O'Neil'a
.Lillian
Bond
turbulent rnind^ .Bven if it
,
years a;hd thfl-t he is a counterHonry Jamea. Atherton. .Brto Woltencott is a box-office dud, as one suspecta
feltei-.
Declaring it to be the truth, Mildred
Eoat
Cynthia RoRei'a
it will be, 'Something.,:to I4ye For*
he admonishes ;the jgroup not to tell Bturs* Peabody. . i . . .'.
.^Triink- Wilcox
his wife. It would seem that it was Clyde MIddletob'.
.;DonaId MacDonald is one of those strange, provocativa
Rddferri's move to discourage Berr Scarlatti '..............^Robert MlddlemsM pliays of the hew school that will
probably stir Up mariy contronard from fuirther borrowing', that
er**

Out of Town

on
POINTS valaine

;

Di-aiiva

- 111

ilirop

•

Barrymore Jan.
on: .written by
Lynn Kontnnna
tureil;

1(1,

Oio.

.

HJrIlnffv.
.

.

.

Hiill-Fcnton.

.

Hardlnc

.;.Ehylll.s

Ol'idys

Sylvia

Jnnic!!..,,

. .

Martin Wrli'ohl.

.

.

the

plfliy/

Comedy

In

'Freseiitcd a:t the
'Ttaeron - Bamberger.
.

.

.

Buff Miastera
Linda Masters..
Corey Masters; ,'.

Tliero: i^rc "soriie annoyinigr jieople
vis;i,;- Jlrs. Valalrie's hostelry on

v. . ^Georgette McKep
......Joan Tompkins

.......Edwin Philips
;Clare 'Woodbury
, . .
UM Zehner

. . • .

Penny.
Tlnka ColllhsKby".
Johnny Hemlng;

who.

.

.

coast of Trinidad "James Masters...
the southern West Indies, and Armand Sloan.
some of the business in tlie .play Is Ma^^a...^..
Goibrlel
.......
obnoxioii.s;-' Still, there Is more than
Taxi. Driver......
strain of truth runs Nan MnsfcM.....
just drairia.
IslaiUl pf£ the

I

In

.

Philip Fav.ershani
.Thomas Mitchell

1

...
;

.Albert

.

. .

.'

A

—thrcius-'i^!-c

Play> and._peEhapsJtbe^
events 6;'a;2^ed in tVlis strange place,
onc-3. known as Shark Point, are riot

entirely fictional.:
liripress'on waa .that Mortimer
Quinn, cni of tbe guests, an author
In .ftueot of a story, Is siippbscd to
.

some

:

who

.

Her husband was

.

.

dialogrhas: beenr!dolled-iip.- - .One. pe^
cullar expression remains, however^
Aunt Lucy, in telling Elsie's fortune
with playing cards, refers to a
'light /colored man,' which sounds
.'.—/':'•'"..-:•
peculiar.
.

accomplished farceur
and puts everything Into Radfern.
Cooper makes a csirlcature out of a
is a,n

lazy BrltlBher

and gets most of the

.

J5ei3pite*tlvc"diaparlty In
barrier she, knows, exists,

:

:

AC-,

about-it

she cannot resist. Stefan manages to re
turn to the Point, and finds another
man with his mistress. Blasting
a tune on his accordion, he brings
r.
^-Lirida^M^Zcli!; iter "bedchamber. ---

tually dominate the house.

concerned when
But he
18-year-old Linda slips awajr to
Boston with Johnny Henning, a lad
Melodrama in three &ctk and even MtnM
who. doesrilt share the 'advanced' by Maria Baumer,. presented by Olen llo>
ideas of-the-Mast ers group.-lJx)hriiiy- N^iiighton and 'Jctui Cameron, at tha VanN^- T,;: jaa,.- J*. JlMEljiafaiSDa:
conviriccFLinaa7tlfa:t~th:eyrshould-be derbiit,
rCam eron;
'Cleon Throckmortom cale,
Is iriucii

CREEPING FIRE
.

.

.

.

,

-

;

'.

'

.

'. ';

.'

'.

.

.

.

^

•

.

.

.

'

'.

-

,''.

;

.

Ed

.

Miss Fohtannei plays which boat they'll take to Europe."
Theron Bariiberger, a reformed
Linda wUh heavy lids arid leisurely
stride.. Linda, morie than any other press agent, Is presenting 'Ply Away
charriCte!-; Riyesithe.i.play; alLure, al- Home,' and In back of the show
Is Warners. If the show
somewhere
not
does
though Miss Fontanne
clicks, Thomas Mitchell will get the
riiake the womari ariy too attractive
merciless, Ibw major, credit. He staged it, tightis
Lunt'."3. Stefan
arid never attriictive. Hlis' lines are fined: the" script- arid plays the husband. The precocious children are
excellently choscri, being tapped by
.Toari Tompkins as Linda and Edwin

-

.

Borl* AronBon'. ••; i - Secretary Holllngshead. ..... .Prank Jaauet
Senator Gale r. ... i . ...... i i. .Qeorse .Leseey
Senoitor Heltermelster. ...iHarry Daj-enport
;-

-

:

•

•

-

•

•

.

•

.Walter Baldwin
Senator Blowney.
Admiral Spenks. ^ ....... . .perbort. A.Jo'^
........... .Claude* MctNalr
Aide. .... . .

.

Gertle.

i

..

.

Mrs..

...1;.

Boyd Crawford

.Burgeaa Meredith

Seaman Jones.

Marine. Sergeant Grogan^Horaco MacMahon
...
... ..f William'. CuUoo
Marines.
.

I.Richard Toms
Captain Buford. ...... .....Rtcheu'd Gordon

Price.

^Pihlllp Triiex

..

Commander McCllhtlc.'.'.,Eme8t Woodward
Commander Black. ....... George R. Taylor
'

'Battleship Gertie' possesses a lot
of laughs and some clever satire

.'.

.

... ... . ......
. . .•. : ... , ... ,

lude.'-

-

chance.'

John Connors

is

meirried

much younger womian* Frankie.- His
son tries to make a play for her. A

LABURNUM GROVE
.'

f'cnturert

.\i)\v

<,'lilcbBO

llio

Aishlori

Ariidrlcaii,

Stctcus

with
on

'

;

Finally the
lins incident.)
reaehed arid the: bpdles
forth.
Four dead, John

.Stack., ...

IiiBiie-.-tor

S^vGPant Jforrls.

.

.

,

.

.Reynolds Denhiston
.Gporge Anderson.

...

.

'

He

•

,

.

ciinsoloiianess with onc'of- tlio most IwUcvnUle
1111(1
llknbll' froiililes 1 ever cncMiinlcreil. uii
Is tlie .scason^s lTlcli.t:.'sur:>rlse foror. cff.
'.
.
.
liie.
;
•'Tlu're sccins to ba only One iilnco. in tlin
for a follow IlkoMnri.v .May .(even
ivorld
who. c. fr. sliv nnmo h. rlRlit) .nrtd Ibnt. Is llio
;

;'

.

-

''..':

.

'.'

Jnn. 12lli;
shan't pretend

'-I

;B.ilcl:

porters iiang around shooting craps
and a fortune, teller la reading palms
and: twoistandi selLhot dp
bie it was inspired- by the i^loyd Colv

.

.

kJiun liow Jfarly May bccume ,'tlio- ttitly
yoliMg niTnTStro--iio^s- sui)n«ss(l-toi4)o-lii-iJ!o- ..
»Ir. May nliruDtly binm" my
hrttn.: an<\ Is.

.

of fourso, ^lls I)0!lj>9nat<hor5,-tne.
I seem' to see noUiliiB
radio.
(.diiiciic niiil
•but untlliiililiiB atarshlp for- A personality at
onee' su fOlMulnl and 80 sn'inro."
sttiin'-^iiiir,

A

men

Tnglffr-ahpugh—real—dram ^
The production Is a good one fotf
the Cleveland Play House, with
Nbel Leslie giving the most professional performance.
A first-rata
Theatre Guild oast might give it »
chance with the so-called intelli*
.

gentsla.

Pullen.

•

.

I.

brought
Connors

585

~BMiliakrllll««:«if-|Dg*BW-

;

,

MILLER

are

srhart cop flgurea things
A: quiipt play, but; jpretty gbod :dl.- dying.
\:crsibn- :.JJLabia-niyn_.GibYe!lis_lriitnl o ut, deci des; It's murder, and arreists
TjOiidon. If played .14. months there Scotty. "At the las^r~mlriuti, ':in 'a
imt. doulUilnl of 'gettlnfr across here hospital scene which is. aatorilshirig
far :frbni ariythlng
iiv that it's 4°
M':'Kpitc\'its lnminrff. •
^
I'Jay is •nielbdranaatic around the that could plausibly; happen,, the
regalris consciousijeBs
odfTcs, foi' It ia essentially comedy, (lying man
.Por.fprinpnfcs; provoice
a liberal jiiist long enough to accuse his son
.aiii 6u)i t. .'of Mi'uckles when .Edrmind
of- the crime; making; it- okay for
.GiWenii
or
Melville
Cooper .are Scotty and the girl to clinch when
.

quietly dies off-stage after clutching at his weak, heart all night. Hla
long-suffering wife klBo finds ai^
emotional outlet in a mild affair
with the byhlc. But it all; doesn't

.

Mf.i/ Lucy JjRxley
Rlsdo'n
: . ... ; Elizabeth
. . ... .MelvlJIe
Copper,
t^QorKS riftdfcrn. .
.
.Edmund' Gwenn
J^nTol^^""Ru8s. .-.T. ; <-.:iviVi-.v?V. Lloyd- Gougtj^
.Toe riot ten .". . '.. .'.
.;, ; i . .'A
O. Andrewev
Ml'::'.
Piirnthy rRh.dfdrn ..... .Molly Pearson

MAX GORDON'S "KOHURTA"
111

Mr.

:

,

:

:

10

:

arid

,

;

.

ingenue Models
Reguldriy 8.7S

.

<ai BcauUiqi ShoM.:

Reaoi^

All 'frpm

resist stoekt
Not every sue {% wtif
styla and mtterial.

:
'

OalM^a

:

.

-.

ItiW

ll'.\vii.v— Suite

I3M— Bry

B-0352

X)fesiont.

.

•

LoralV

'

,

i.n

^

^.

Labuchunv Grove, SKoot-.

Who

While an incredible, sbmewhett
grotesque figure, Leslie depicted tha
genius with a convincing Intensity.
Most of the time he turns it Into a
one-riian play, or monolog, as ha
rends his soul inside out in .thO
form of record-breaking- speeches;
Some of his speeches, in fact, ara
longer than any in 'Mourning Becomes Electra' or 'Strange Iriteir-

:

;

Uvm'ard -Baxley.

,

:

Between' his biting tirades at
present-day life or conventions, tha
and probably a riiotlon i)lcture. But novelist almost becomes infatuated
hope
less as it progresses.
It's an ex- as a stage piece 'iQertle' is a hodge-. with the step-daugiiter, who finally
pensive production but hasn't a podge that, has one f undariiental arid bireaka away.
Dissatisfied genius

coming more improbable

w

'

:

ellites-TT-his

.Glaayi-Qrlawold- et-and-a-vi8itlng:Braln-J'ri4Bte r
plans to efilclencize fine arts.

... .\ . . . . .. ..... . i . . .Helen Lynd
;.............'.. .Lora Rotters

Scbumpt.
Ensign MoGuflc.

,

MAKXY M AT

rather dis-

were notoriously thin;
Around his chair revolves his sat-

the role

.

Enslgn-lHartlM:. ....
Mildred.

all-pervading flaw—it'is not believr
to a able, it's, not for Broadway;
There's the further paradox that,
Phillips as Corey. Arin Mason is the
while several members of the bast
aII -bal anced mothcr: arid
nr»ti p fnn
-friend of the family, Rcntty catches are handing in standout individual
Attred Vari Dekker. gets something tlierii, stops the, kid but falls for TJOTforinaueeB, .tlie characters^s-^
JJijft
oiit of. the. professor.
the girl himself.. The. kid plots r Or whole are not convincing; Strength
of 'Gbrtie' Is in its plot, and that's
venBe. He sets off a piece of dyna
It to Hollymlte ln a mine Where he thinks th) what will recommend
'
friend, Scotty, is.
But Instead of wbod, if at all.
V People and situations that would
Grtmedy In three .'ael,!;.
Presented at the 5cbtty, the boy's own father Is
be
okay
In
the
smoothness
of well':o 'lh Jan. 11 by Gilbert Milter In aasoclatrapped In the cave with ifOur other
•i.)n with M^IItbn -Shubcrt.
Written by J. D. people
(Contlnued. on page, 88),
"rlpstley Edmund Gweriri featured; staged
Then a big scene .when they're
hy Lowlit Allen.
.'•'Isle Radtorn,
.Margery Plckard' trying to get to the 'bodies and re-

...

A

shanks of tha
Play House actor (Noel Leslie.) ia^

pretty stepdaughter and^
abused Wife, a soul-troubled ydung
...Frederick Banker novelist, a cynical philanderer, a
Wo Pu Ch'jns....
tileut. Commander Brophy.. .. .Philip Wood
deaf old woman with ah ear-trump..... .Oliver Barbour

......i...JJ'ean Colbert

,

.

;

brutaUmarinered

akes hia~ whoa mMgh'gtw:a~
He wearsTmlyTr-

appearance Tn

flrst

Annbr Toma.

Dext«r

savagely

erratic,

3and^bttter-:bld riian

Fnrc« In 11 ecenes tona iiiMrmlH«pn>7by- Ohandl costume,
Frederlok Haalltt Brennon.^, Preaented by
bathing betich towel.
Courtney Burr at Lyceum, «. J-f..''*"'
Setting*, by tracting scene, as the
Btagtd by ArttaUr SIrcom.

'Creeping Fire,' melodrama, foi>
three acts staggers on arid on,, be

Nurse

:.

|

.Richard .Taber
Koda. .
k , . . .r. . . . i .Moana :Chu
Radio Messenger. ..... v . '.Joseph P. Harris

....•..'•....••.,..;...'«.. ..'.Morris
Dr. 'Behtle7.'..,~....V..'..'.'...'.'.AlVea

'

:

.
There is, looking: at some of Its
-Mildred. ':_
- -in
j-^J^hoae te lephone calltf. are r some- ^ewTvirtues, - a - stlnging-vitality
_ _
think. Voices coming tnfeugh the 'wbatrO'NeH-trles-to-say-.-He'-merely—
invariably louder than says too much, for the play la
reijeiyer,
niuch. too long and rough.
Sonaa
thTHtt pp''^''"^"^" th e niouthplece.
Direction Is worse than the piay vigorous cutting may save the day.;
arid MacDonald is one of the. cast Then, too, he Injects a stralh of
of six. who appeared to know how. poe^. in speeches that la remiiniscent of Eugene O'Neill.
silly It all was.
ji
Batwrda/y; ^ ptoyjo
Lisading figure in. 'Sbm<ithinv to
(Withdrawn
/our per/pmiancc printed for tn* Live For' is. a literary genius. Ha
reserinbles D. H, Lawrence in many
record.
respects.
This author-hero .Is aa

.

•

.

;

gtoffiri'g pi-pptirig. theri, Is to spft"
'
woman's face, and he does it married, sp tnat pfZJblBmryrtilclr-had- $2.a), top.
again before their violent quarrel both parents arid the l>rofessor; John Connors.....,;,,,.
Maurlc* Wella
Fnuiklci Connote. .
;Marjorl(t P«tenoii
This seems to be Cowaxd'e plenty worried, is cleared nip.
Is over.
Frttar
.r::i&;W8wi^i' to :Jim CaKney's grapefruit
Corey, a Princeton freshman, -:1s Paul Connoira. .•.>'••«., ^ '•'•'.. Theodore
Dot
. .
,
Ma '.Hop* '-Hlchords
the liaVlng ari affair with Marlfu daugh- Joe
epliaodo" ~ ori
.getstinVmy-eye
v..
«..«'.'.;
a, .'Halph" Morrli
....'.acf
Bcreeliii— ilfr throws.: her ort the. setr ter of a , Portuguese .cblcken farnaer.- Scptty 1 J
Dressier
i iy 4***9 ** I .".1* • * .Brio
aiterhately throttles and Wheri her flaricee menaces, papa Mr. Greenberg. . i\ I,',, .".'.Trank'UlahUing
tefe- and
-Vaoghn
. .'Walter
The man ils irisenslble squares It by. slipping him iZOO bucks First Vendo.r.
kisses tier.
Second Vendor..
.....Ralph Herts
to appeal. The young ayiator drags for an electric ice box-^the only Fortune Teller. • . . ii, .', • . .Fernanda Eltacu
handicap that held back his mar- Reporter
himself to hlsi'opm, a picture. of de
........ Wllltaai Shea.
^jAf^f.u.m_n:njl_dlslliualQn
Reporter ..... . . ^
rlage t o the gal.
.Butler
Hlzon
V.:. . .
r. '.r. .... .-.'.Marii—PrestonWheri finances are dlecusfired 'bis^ •Reporter
it Is then that Linda berates her
Stat* 'Trooper.;.. .......... .Gordon Oould
The tween the three grown-ups, it be- Mr.
corisoit and dismisses him.
Goodman.
.^..'.Bernard Gorcer
rian changes, cringes, pleads and comes plain that the professor would Priest .
.Harver- Sayera
Ripping his wrist with never be able to. support Nan arid Singer ......i.....^.^... . ..Ijeslte King
_ nhreatetis.
the kids; So she decides that At-, Mamma. •,«.••. ..f..;..'.Adelli),a Roattlno
"a "Itrilfe so "that tiie blood will at
.'• . . V'.~^ank
Paipa
S.' Harlnd
tract the sharits, he then jumps Into mand better return to Michigan and Boy ..•<('. f •.. •
^ ... .Tommy -Emma
a .,.».,..
..
the sea. That is his proof that she his four G'fl a- year salary, while she Girl .....(,,;;.,.;.,,,, .V.Dorothy De Vlto
J
is the only one In the world he will remarry James, a successful Jim- ....... r ...'.».'.•-;»';... ..Jack .Harwood
At, the. curtain the Toung 'Wlfe . i ............. . Joan '\Meredltb
civil engineer.
cared for;
Langucrous, as compatible with reunited coupl€( are arguing over Captain Johnson. . ,i ..... . .Alfred Webster
.

m the

'

'

.

.'

^

.

;

:

Gwehn

,

/Ai^..—

for

.

•

.

,

spout thousands of 'Svord*
nearly 'three hours without,

literally

moving their legs, or facial expressions more than three or four times,

6'Neirs people—-ail frustrated or
mentally rebelUbUi souls;—talk and
argue about nearly every debatabla
Idea under the :cbck -eyed moon.
They range from such abstract
things as intelleotuail. freedom, th»
need for breaking away from: coriventloriallzed living, the importance
of facing stark. .Ufa. defiantly with
the heart. and blood as well as mind,
riilUlon. :
Scarlatti la called big shot and to attacks on Babbitts^ brain-trusts,
Clyde Identifies himself as little inarticulate iiteratUire and death.
All of O'i^^eil'a brain-childten ara
shot. There are telephone calls from
big shot, but little shot can never more eloqLUeht than Shaw at his:
get a word In edgewise to cancel the best; Trouble is that a character
gangster
the
will
that
dwell on one Idea so long, wres-.
out
Turns
'deal.'
was killed that mbrnlng and Scar- tllng with It BO loquaciously iarid
latti proves to be a secret service .passionately that it becomes ex'^
devices
hauStlng. -In spite Of the blaze of
inan. Pat is left to her own
with a punk she picked up in Paris language, at 11:80 nothing much
ari'dnbrougKt"T<r-New—TorkT—Glyde^ ^eema-to- be settled-as-fat-aB_tha_
is really in love with his secretary, characters' ilves are concerned.

-

.

.

They aauriteriOut-on-tha
stage with as much life, as puppets,
sit down in chairs nonchalantly and

O'NellL's.-

:

:

'

nard

.,

—

.

put under .a very small flriger-nail;
Author breaks another record, forhis character* out-talk both Ber«
Shaw's ::'op..'. tttty; ';of Eugena

.

-laughs.—He- Is-called-on-to-eat-threfr
bananas during the performance,
has consorted with Lindai but she themselves up.
arid his
shows It. He leaves
alAvays hated him. That she sacrl
Nan has tiie odd Idea-of-lrivltlng the^sklnsgirth
-lying-about-on;the: table,flced ner pncilT^wlft ri consentl
ir m et- :matT&-~to--her7-weddtrig"amioylng~^hlr~hobt' and^hbstess.the bestial feHow'is attentions Is ex
with Armand, and James arrives a Molly Pearson as the wife and Elizplalnsfl bv biological needs
week before she g ets back frorii/the abeth Rlsdon_ as the ferouchy slstjar
One nisht, when Stefan Is sup- coast. He is flabbergaylud when get> are good, 'while
siargery Jt^icKara
posed to be marooned on another ting., a load of...,th.e kids' chatter, supplies - some vJvacIousness
wiith
island, Lirida and Wellford clinch and, although exasperated, can't do
her Elsie;
Ibee.
age and-the anything
because-they

;

'

,

.

.'Geraldine

.

the climate,

;

.

Fntnce aniav'/sowehowi- Bhe-. .tuals,Tsucli7as-A-i'mand-Slos.niTarpro-returned to her home, In a climate, fessor -of anthropolbgy at Ann Arwhere rain Is frequent, insects al- bor, who contends that nibndgamy
ways preseri~t and voracious fish, pertains only to the anthropoid. a'pes.
abound. Havirig developed the place Armand Is engaged, to marry their
as a resort, she seems satisfied, if mother, Nan, who divorced their
not- contcut; until- Martin Wellford, father, Japies,. a dozen years i^go
a young aviator forbidden to fly for because he was too donilneering.
a year because of a' jungle experi- At the moment •'Nan Is on her way
ence, comes along.
back from Hollywood after a lone
S tefan, a - -guttural -Russlaur Is lnterlor-decoratlng--asslgnmeiit,_ftnt
For seven years he the kids have more or less brought
head waiter.

.

O'Nell, a young rebel whoVcort*
fected 'Mother Lode', and 'American
Dream,' practically ignores all conyentibrial rules of riiodern play>
Wrlghting.
His sermon deals entlrely with cosmic ideas, never With
anything- tha.t has theatrical action...
What drama It possesses could ba

.

. . . , . ; .

;

Kifled" in

.

versles.

erolrig

plans

in the

.

Lincia Valaine,' of Erisllsh origin,

her forties.

^ . .

, . . .

Beforje this young managerial duo
for Elsie's young rifian,
a touch for £450 to start try another play they might try a
new script reader^ because whoever
used car business.
But the incredible Radfem wasn't recommended 'Uttle Shot' took too
Hasn't a
kidding at all, despite his wife's much of a:, long shot
laughter when she hears about it-^ chance.
It/ might even be entered In the
siie reifers to a. book aliout a band of
Soihe of
worst:
play
^weepstakes.
As
counterfeiters.
International
Radfern ,toId it, he and his fellows the: actors acted as thbiigh they

also

•

..

.

.

.

liariti and mostly huriiol'ous,
from the lips of Qulrin, while Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne have the
'

. , , . .

. . .

-

caustic, .•some-bril-

-dramatic sides.

.

'

come

__ls:in

,
'

:

.

bo Coward hlmsielf, for he cruised
around not eo long ago. ;Quinn, of
course, is the most entertaining
character in the. playi The Co-yirard
speeches,

-

;

U

:

Van Dekker
Kay believed in inflation; that was lust knew it waii ridlculbus .and so did
....Sheldon Leonard
most of the audience. Wonder how
.'Elmer Brown what they are doing:
....Ann Mason
Comes thei visit of a Scotland 'Little Shot' got Into the Playhouse
Yard investigator, who learns h's is answered by the Understanding
Pren^Iere card .of the past week man has gone "To Birmingham" lor that the' rent waa put-on-the line.
Play has an Idea^ but that is all.
had a fair share of lausrh shows the day,! then returns that evening.
and: 'Fly Away Home,' titled from How Radfem flktllfully vences with
Donald MacDonald plays, the part
the:iady bug rhyriie, Is one. Stajrlrig the inquisitor is a test of Owfinn's of: one Clyde Mlddleton, sappiest
chances are riOt so definite, but It actlrig. But he learns that the de- fellow who ever had- an apartment
should do fairly well.
tectives are getting close to their on Park avenue. Ho Is broke, but
Summer hpri\e In Provlncistowri; quarry, prodded by the banks, who lias an Insurance policy for |1,000,Mass.^ of ttie Masters ^3 dominated havie; complained for years.
He desires that flancee-ward,
000.
by thie fresliest brood . of youngsters
Radfern acta, quickly, sending bis Patricia Vlnlng continue to live in
ever to: vomp across the stage. Tech- -wife arid datigbter to .BriisselSi he to luxury^ Not having told Pat the
nically they -are adolescents, but join them later. He calls In an old bonds left by her dad are now valueLinda, .Corey, BitfC and Harmer codger who Is
confederate, and less, he engages Scarlatti, a gangknow what it is all about, and they gives iristriictlonS' for putting plan ster, to rub him out. Tough guy:
frankly discuss sex matters,, morals B into operation.
That means to assures him the 'choppers' wHl do
being out^moded.
toss overboard- the platos from the Job with machine guns. Then
€oriio.of this stuff -is ^the result of which the -queer was-madei-—
Clyde ifetB_ word that his grandabout .12
the. kids mixing up with IntcUec.For, American presentation the father is dead, leaving him
. .

:

LITTLE SHOT

.

.

three' acts.'

4Sth Street theatre by

splierii spell that should, command
succers Avitli the' Lunt-Fontarine
•nanior^iadistirictaid.^
{,

an

.

.

Written by' .Dorothy Bennett and Irvlnr
White.
Thomas Mitchell, fea.titred; staged
by him.
Harrher Masters. .;>..;. ....Montgomery CMft

an atmo-

with

.

:

AWAY HOME

FLY

Hayward

A' niiii.n"- tragedy ,of the tropics,
but Noei Coward succeeds in eri-

dowin.?

^

,

:

. .

;..Eyed.cy. QropiB,

...Louis

;

LW«

'

.

Valerie Cosaort

...... .....

—midl
.

.

,

Pliyllls
,

ffota

, ;

.

,

Linda Valalni'.
.Mrs.

U

all

.

.

and ha

. ; .

.

Burcholl.

'

:

, .

Mbrllmer Qiilnn...
GcorBo Vrfx..
T'ed

Uttl* to say but

.

.

•

-Klls?

hu

.

.

;

Blm. TlUcit
Major: Tlllctt..:..,
•
Mr^. nirllnK-

•

h*

from ihem. In another
there
sphere tis woiild be ratej, a wlae
iiutHor; W-l^ top.
.Alfred Lunt kuy<
.,
Hla aophlstlcate Qulnn la one
i... ...,Rulh Boyd
reason
very
good
why 'Point Va...Alberta Firkins
Grace Hampton laine' should click. Louis Hayward
,
Fred lieslle as the aviator-loVer helpsj too, as
.. .Lillian
Tonse indicated at the premiere, by the
.Phyllis Connard
had him
;OsB00d\ Perkins three feiatured players, who
Brod
.Brrd Crawford taking
bows with them.
.Philip Tonse Crawford, tori of Helen Broderlck
.:.i.Lynn FoAtanne
Crawford, dp ea Very w611
....Gladys Henaon arid .t/ester
Jftee.
in one of the; llsrht partSi
.. .Mni-Karet CuHIh

May

.

ifaot

irionosyllablo aentcncea until

.

;

.

fow

third aot fluarrel.
Perklnff has tha lines,

the.

Nof-l Coward:; Alfred Luht,
Dsgooa Porldns fea(in(l

^bj

staireil

Stefan
Lola

few, in
ai

;

nets' prcsontod at tJhe
1035, by John C. WII^

Cbrinory dies.
Acllng. and vdlrection are .iabout on
"

.

kl552 Broadway

(ShoitifoikSho^

Shop^pw tm

Shoaa.

.
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^Anthony 'Adyers.e' (Farrar & pinehart)
•Lamb In His Boaom* (Harper)

.Hervey Allen
» • •
• e «
Caroline >illler
Stai-k Youhe
»
•So Bed the Rose* (Scribner) ...\v.. • •
.James Hilton
•Good-Bye, Mr. Chips' XUttle Brown)
Margaret Ayer Barnes
•Within thlB iPresent'- (Houghtph-Mlffiln)
Lewis
•
•
; Sinclair
•
Work of -Aft' (Doubleday-Dorari)
Phyllis Bpttoriie
•Private Worlds' (HouBhton-Mtftllri)
.Mary Ellen ChaBO
. .. . .
•Mary Peters' (Macmlllah) .w . ...
•on tor Lamps of China' (Bobbs-Mcrrlll) ... .-. . . ; Alice T. Hohart
; ... .Isak pingsen
•Seven Gothic TalesV "(Smith >j; Haas)
•
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Boittei Burns' CVlkirig)
Beelhs at Forty' (WhU^^

...

•Life
•NlJirisky '
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Reviews
Well Plotted Stage Yarn
Rcita Lambert does not follow
the usual Cinderella formula, oh
;

which so many stage

:

.

:

are

stories

In her 'Lines to a Lady'
(Doubleday-boran; $2). Her actress

based.

an established and temperamental star and one of the three womeh
who engage the interest, of Dean
is

Hovey.

.

;

:-•-';

.

jC^PW

.

.

.

.;.By :M,

.

.

:

-

:

-

,

';-:..,

By- Alexander Wpbiicptt

. .

,

:

.

.

.

.

;

:

.

i , ; ?

'week;';."

..

...:...

;By Miry Plckfbrd
...... ... ...
•Why i«rot Try dod* ($i.OO), .
...By Edna St. Vincent -MlUay
•Wine Frohi' These Grapes* ($2.00)
.By H. G. Wells
•Experiment in Autobiography' ($3.00) ... ..
•ioo,00O;O0OvGuinea Pigs' ($2.00) ..By Arthur Kallet and F, Schllnk

Finger- Pointers
Cerf- Gets Behrman
'Not only are the opposlsh BroadBennett Cerf has won oyer S.. N.
Dally
frorii, Farrar & Rlnehart way columnists on. the N, Y.
Mirror,
arid all the future Behrman plays News and the N. Y. Dally
will be published under the Ran- respectively Ed Sullivan and Walter
Winchell, flnger-polntlrig at each
dom Houfie Imprint.
Starts with publication of 'Rain other (claiming all sorts of scbops
from Heaven,' currerit .Guild show;' and priority publications) but withPiibaXlaim Sales Jump
Pa. Scribe tarid 8tate Jobs
80.
in the Hearst clan Winchell Is also
Highlight of the annual meeting which is dated ifor Jan.
Fourth Estate "cbmihg in for new
Cerf has been trying bard to grab finger-pblntlng ait Louis Sobol, the
deal in Penrisyivanla with Inaugu- oiF the Niationa,! Association of Bool
Y. Eve, Journal's Broadway
Up- all -the iriPre successful, modern. N.
ratlpn: of CJeor^e H. Earl^* first Publishers; heldi at the Hotel Am'r
an
chatterer.
h?LVirig
Atrierlcan playwrights,
Pemocratic. governor In 44 years. bassador, wais the report, of' an In^Sullivan; has been lately ribbing
Idea he woUid like to publish them.
approximatebook
sales
of
crease,
in
Avhp.
Republican,
erstwhile,
Earle,
.George 'orchidaceous', as he dubs Winchell,
'33, News not He has lEugerie Q'Nell and
weat^RooBeYftlt In 1932 and .became ly 20% in 1934 oyer
S.--Kaufmah. and- iB^lopklng Around the- -last- challenge ..being. .10-1. .in
uriejqjecteff'^lnivriri^
inlnlster to Austria, has- abbut a
He's also publishing pbint, concerning who first used, the
for others;
'^ssen foriher scrlbbliers iii high of- Ushers have freely adinitted an up- 'Gold Eagle Guy,' by Melvln .Le^'y, Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dall- jphri
turn IrithiB book biz, some to .the
.flcla! Jobs.
arid 'Miss Qulis,' by Ward More- Boettiger report. 'Winchell in turn
Among them arer Warren Via^n "exterit ot. 100. percent.
ribbed his Heiirst confrere;~Sbbol,
AV. W. Norton waa re-elected house, ttiia month. Liattef is as
pyke; formerly with Weatherly
for allegedly milsquotlng a nite club
president of the orgarilzation.: (i|ther. unprpduced.
(Pa.) rHeraidf secretary of higliT
tariff for New Year's at $50 >"couple
chosen, are ,D; ~L. ChaniberB
ways; Edward N. Jon^fl. whP served officers
when it should have been. $io. Sobol
NoW Chl Monthly ;
first vlce-preslderit; Curtis "W. Mcon several Pittsburjfh papers.^ secAngeled by Kennieth Moore,; who rebutted by blaming the nltery's
Ralph BisHore, Griaw^ Becorid vice-president; Howretary of labor
ard C. Lewis, third vice-preBlderit; is doubling as business manager, p.a. as his source of Information,
publisher' "West jlchuylklll:, Pi-ess,
bidder
another
Parade
is
Chicagp
Ar-; Richard J. Walsh, fourth vfce-presi
TOretary fbreflts arid w^^^
fpr: 'smart set' readers in the Windy ...v::.:,' :?.; CHATTER
dent; Stanley M. Rlnehart; secre
thur C/)legrove, publisher of Corry
tary, and Thayer Hobsbn, ^treasurer, Clity. It's a monthly.
Anne Green back in Parla.
Evenirig Journal, secretary of prop'^.
Editbr Is Ott Cbellri, recbnt tTnl
Clpse intercourse between book
Bennett Cerf.to. -Washington for a
•rty. and. supplies; Harry E. Kalodpublisheris and book reviewerB iwas versity of Illlnbis graduate; and Anweek.
ner, former political ace of Philaa,dvertislng
Anderson
ni^nIs
attacked;.: by.; Clifton FadlniSLn: as, drew
delphia Recbird,- Becretary to .B^rle;
r Lloyd
Douglas vacationing- In
log-rolling knd other ager..
teridlnir'. .to
.UP
former
Williams;
Tiiomas E.
Mbre articieB and less bpot etuff California.
evils.
Yet ,FadIriian; is edltor^. f
legislative man at H&rrlsburg, asCornelia Stratton Parker plotting
Simon & Schuster and bPok re is the mkln idea bebmd Chicago PaDr.
Blstant secretary to Earle;
Social, theatrical and nite a lecture tour.
viewer for TThe New. Yorket. Other rade.
Luther A- Harr, financial adviser of speiakers were Walter Lippriiarin ctub events viewed more critiicaUy
Willla,m McFee spending the WinPhiladelphia Record; arid New 'York Atchlbald "Maclielsh and Chrlstp than-lii^ither mags, •with the publi
"
ter in 'Miami.--Post; Bectetary of banking; Joseph pher Morley.
cation not hesitant about rating ni>
going to
The Louis Untevmeyers
~
H; Ralneyi^ Negro reporter of Philteries and hotels for. cntertalrimerit.
Italy in March.
adelphia Record, member state boxAlso re viewing rad io shows and
JM.-M.'#-^|.1,000 RatloMships
-Charleston;
inFrostr-Frances—
Ing commissloin - Herbert-Lc -Johnrallrig^hem with the""prie~t"o~four
As a; means, of aiding fscribbiers istar ;systeni. South Carolina.
son, advertlBlng manager of. Time
V
bccpm.eB. Btat*. relief of promise, Houghton, Mifflin will
^ .and.. F^ortune,
-In. from.. Italy- and
;

.
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Nori-Fiction:v,''

startlngrto grumble about 'lio hevirs'r
In the papers, 'just thei Hauptniann
Papers, hpwever, also started
trial'.
little >last
to let the tr la,l dwindle

'

.

.

:

:

last

'.

:

.

the trial, cutting
photos, theatrical' publicity
.

,

-

;

space -^jsually accorded therfi.
Also noted [that ^pn^Buburban--^^

Nljlnsky
. .> . . ..... . ; . . V Rofnola
(Simon & Schuster)
. . ^vKaUejLaM.^c^^
lo6,6QO;O0OiGuinea rilgs' CVAng.u^rdi.0^
•The Natlye'iB Return* (Harper) . v . ... . . . ... * • . . • iLouls Adamlc
Rlnehart) , . ; . . , .Carl Calmer
•Stairs FeU; on A^**'*"^*'''*'
TBrazlUan Adventure* (Scrtbner) . ....>w
fForty-two Years In the White IIoub*' (iToughtpn Mifflin) Ike Hoover
Jacobson
• . . . ...... .Edmund
,
•You Must Relix' (Whittlesey)
Dickens
. . ; . . .. .Charles
•Life of Qur Lord' ( Slin<?h & Schuster) .
.

^^Fict^On.

Broadway

allotted

arid

Bltkln;

,

-

-

as reported by- the
Jnc,.:

•HeavBnTiafy'bestlnatlon' ($2.50) . ; .... * . . .... .By Thornton Wilder
... By John KrilUel
. . i ....... . ... . .
•Via Mala* ($2.60). . .... . .
.Sy Faith Baldwin
•American Family' ($2.00)
'Spy Paramount' ($2.00) ... . . . . . . ; . . . , .By E. PhlUlps Oppcrihelm
Franz Werfel
.....
; .By
•Forty Daysr of Musa Dagh* ($3.00)
^>hll\Strpng
.v^^
rweekrEiid' ($2,boy

/'

trial.

of the

down on

.Xiexander, Wpoilcott

, . .

:

:

space

.

.

,

Best Sellers for the vy«(«k ending Jan.
''A.merioaTi. Newo--Co.^

sciuawkinff. about

p;a.'iB a,re

pa.'b, th<iatres, cinemas, et al., hatye been air
most bitter about the amount of

.

•While

a

Some

.

fl

.

cover*

.

'.

.

.

f,

Best SeUers

pt^rtlculariy Is that the Broidway
gosslpers' have gone so far afield tO:

F^ictidn.

57

;

Amusement pubUciBti understand
that the public Interest «pmpel8 the
dallies to accPrd so much space tp
the Flemlngtph trial, but what the

1934 Best Sellers
Beet SbllerB for the year 1934 as reported by
Weekly.,

YARIETr

-

He -falls -in

one^woman,-

love- with

uses a second as an approach to
the actress, to whom he sells his
play, arid Inyolves himself in a
pi'etty mess from which the author,
It's a
obllgtnely .extricates him.
well- plotted story, using plausible
Incidents and hustling along at a
smart clip, with the compliqatlonB
piling up. Not inperlishable literatqre, but easy reading for Idle mo:

;

.

ability, to

ments and showing a nice

handlb the kinks. Will appeal to
who will appreciate the au-.
theritlb atriibsphere of the stage secplayers,
tloris...!-

:.

.

.

,

,

•

.

Not for pictures, since it has throe
roles of almost equal imBut it could form the
portance.
basis of a good story should two be
•i
soft pedaled.

femme

:

.•

.

'

.

—

.

'

-

;

.

.

:-^lrector—undeu-^Earle.

Newspaperriien yet to land are 19.36.\ Each will be for $1,000, apart
CoUey S. Baker, Editor StrnudHburg from possible subsequent royaltieia,
only cpndltlon being, tnat ii a dook
Becord,/ who was Earle's confiden
:

,

campaign secretiary, arid Rich materializes, Houghton, Mifflin pub:
Ushes it.
J. Beamish, formerly of Phila.'
Applicants; for the fellowships
delphia Record ia^d Inquirfer. Lat
must submit a synPpsls of a planned
tor is slated to get a place on the
board work, Bariiples of past efforts and
coriipensatipn
w6rkmen*8
the names of at least three respon
Beariilsh held cablriet Job under
slble persons to vouch for the candl__GlffPrd Pinchot, but quit to. support
iial

•rd

.

'

—

ch aracter—and—qualificationmust be in the Boston
book house by May 1.
Likely that the fellpwshipa will

date's

SJarle,

Applications

New Style Book Sellino
New idea in book -selling is

of fice of the

-

:

being

G

'

.

;

,

;

be jpeiroanent'aJfalrs;

;

-

,

Bertrand Josephs is Konrad Bercovlvl'fl brother, Joseph Bercovlci.
Edwin S eaver added to the editbrial board of the Partisan Review.
Harpers partyirig Sheila KayeSmith and her husband, T. Penrbse
.

Fry.

.

.

^ag
.

One

them will be a.
and Zoty has taken

inag,

.

Julia Shawell froni the Macfa,dden
Radlb Mlrrpr to edit this orio. Nature of the other mag: being withtime being.
'

.held for tlie

'

:

stands.

either,

being

Not

pocket,

:
.

,

/

don.

•
.

Second edition before publication
of Pearl Buck's new novel, 'A House
blvlded.*
Louis Adamlc off on a trip to the
Middle West to gather material- for

size,

marked at
;

magazine size arid
a new book.
a copy.
William MacLeod Raine,
by Elenel Publishing
Western yarns,
full

15 cents

Published

-

'

.

IU

.

'

:

.;

:

.

mm

..

Baird, its editor, who is takBCirleSr a
Dutton's will publish a book by
publication himself.
lease, becomes a syndicated combdy ing over the
Arthur Hopkins, ; legit producer,
Ppllcy will be altered somewhat by called 'The Glory Bbad.' V
strip.
down oh the deBell will syndicate, and Riley Balrd, who will cut
Theodore Dreiser's first book unand
Thompspn^ one of Schleslnger'i bunking, stuff .and add humor
der the Simon & Schuster Iniprint.
personality pieces. Publication office
chief ahlmatbrs, will do the actual
will be 'MoodSi' out In April.
Chicago.
In
remains
caxtopnlca for the newspaper re
Alex L. Hlllmiri of Godwin, back
Everything yr^i eniariato
from England with more than a
lease.
«Jeke Falataff' Diee_ .-;
jitudio^ at- Burbank-,
from :;th»half dozen -script's- for publication
Fetzer, 85, who "as Jake
Herman
^
'-^
here,
...
Calif.f;--^;--.,--;
Falstaff was one of the best known
Rebecca Hburwlch Reyher back
newspaper columnists In. the middle
Sold a book to an
froni Zulul.arid.
bropplna Jiive Contents
west,; died in Cleveland Jan. ;i7, of
publisher
on the way
English
Activity in the Juvenile mag field pneumonia. In cpmpllance, with bis
:.:.•/;•:home.
now has the. Junior Hpme Magazine desire, there was no funeral serLaurence Meynell and the mlSsiis
-Involved.—Putlibatlpn-will^^undergO: vlce.She's also a novelist,
to Australia.
April
la
a change in- title with the
under her maiden nanie of Shirley
Skolsky Hits L. A.
sue to Junior Home for Iklbthers
•/'[
Derbyshire.
Mritter (or juveniles at present ap
After almost a year of trying,
Jamejs tJirey; who reviews books
Ekblsky'B Holly wood bdlurrin
will tie trans

Edwin

'Warjier Bros. re
-

:

WB

:

•

.

•

^

•

.

•

'

•

.

of writing his chillers, Always
have va,guely to do with sport. First

was

'Death ori the
baseball yarn, and

Diamond,'
'70,000

a

:.

It's sumclcritly Involved
there.
:hbld irilerest, jparamburit has' the
film rights.
Yoi-k* (Cririie
'The Salnf In
Club; $2) is one of the best crime

is

:,

New

Items from

.

a reading standpoint,

.'tho.ugh.jaQ;iimi-MmlPfivJj.tLs_by. .Le.s-_
-

-

"•

.

.

Wit-

:

:

I

.

a footballer. Now cbmes
'Crimson Ice' (Stokes; $2), which
Mighty
has to do with hockey.
hockey and mighty bad
little
writing,. but the J>lpt...cbnstructipn,
nesses,'

He Chartcrls; who has 'built ,=!lm on
Templar, the. Saint,, up. -In a fleric?. of
books to the Jiolrit.- where he's one
of the accoptPd' fiction name.^, This
Sidney
Hollywood. V Citizen News for -the St. Paul-Press arid Dlspatcli, tim« -fhri ."^alri't cbmes to New York
hits
Placed it to cl pan tip the. garigsteris arid does
starting Jan. 21, through Chicago has written one ;;hirhsel f
It's good reading,
it
Putnam's.
with
Tribune syndlcatldn.
•

-

way

.

•

~

Among

:

:

.

'

.

flashes of excellent writing.
Has- to do with the beauty contest
racket. Brings a -gal slowly all; the
wa,y through from her small town
birth to the big town shows. She
has every thing in the way of looks,
nothing in ithe way of brains, Dialog
is Heid's strorig point, but there
isn't ehbugh of it^ Not for films.

'

picture supplement which now haB
a claimed biribulatlPh of aroiind
J,boo,poo In 'Sunday papers thrpugh
the CO uritry.
Hearst's Anrcrican
_^ejBkly,;^Suhday-x lriBert,-w
devote
•oyeral pages to stage, picture, ra
dlo news a,nd persbnality stuff. istU'
dibs have been «Bked to submit
•yerythlng jtbey have, tnoludlMg p^arlng In th^ niag
fashions,
first
Indicatlpn of tbO feirred lib the saai* publisher's Chll
upplement'B feVrltch ;from blood '
dren** yietlTitleB, which began pub
thunder to
taiM«rta|i
IttMtloii toil ng^tlb •;,
:

a cartoonist, is now getting himself
His
quite a rep as a scribbler.
-newest-book,-rm the-3appiest-Glrl—
ih the World' (Vanguard; $2), has

prolific

;

;Amairlcah> Pari Stuff
"Tp 'cbmbat the inrbaiis mad*' by
the Detroit Free Pt^s' radial ftrid
'

'

That Beaut Racket Again
John Held, Jr., who Started out as

Omnibus- of jCrirrie
Inez Haynes Irwin Is an experienced virriter and knows what to dp
comes with :her; situations. That's what
writer of
Co., which also publlsheB the New
-v..
saves 'Murder Masquerade*. (Smith
with the sariie outfit in: iame:,de York Roxy theatre programs, and from London.
Henry- Herbert Knibbs Is writing & Haasj -$3->r—K-a-a-whodurilt^vith
partriierit;
He ^kes 'the. plaoe of attempts' to be a -weekly fan cbm'The all the usual angles and not much
Rhodes'
an Intro to Eugene M.
F. E. Irsch, Jr., who reslgried.
mentary on all show biz.
novelty, .byt. well told and holding
Proud Sheriff,',
\
Has s ufficient pictorial
Gordon Sin clair has a new book Interest
Byndie|!itinB P
)ebuT>king Jftearl-Americanet.
coming out ncj^t month, ,'JLqose, background to mane it a
Future of Real America settled by
Cortlanid Flt2Simri:ibri3 has-a. trick
Leon BciileBlriger's 'Lobriey Tune
Devils.'

iribdern cartopn

of

women's

.

news

..

•

.

.

:

.

.

arid
Group
'Woinen'B
the cbmmiisslonBi getting 15% iPhotoplay
on books under $10 each and 20%: magazines of the Macfadden Publi
cations, doing promotion work.
on bopk3 over: that price.
Harold F. Clark, one tlriie prp
motion manager of. Liberty, i goes
Plans Twp Mags-

lect

.

Harpld Nlcblson, John Buchan
and Edward J. O'Brien back to Lonr

:

'

^

novel with political background.
Title of -Mary Agnes Hamilton's
new book is 'Sentenced to Life;'

.

'

•

^

;

;

:

_

.

'

2oty

^

'

i

E; Zoty, former itacfadden
turning .mag piibllsher hlriiself:
Has.plaris f or two publications, both
to sell a.t 25 cents, and probably to
;»UJt oft with April issues,
ti^
ties not'decided iipbn as yet.

:

&

.'

'

.

lEdwlri

;

.

-

fxec,.

\

*

NbWT^f

.

;

The Long Way

"

tarted .next nibrith by N. S. Spear,
fpnner editor arid publisher of 'CurCouple of new book publishers,
Albany S^ribet^ New Pre^y
himself to
rent-Reading Digest/ Spear's new
Edward McDonald, Jr.,^ of the eacii of whQni will .llnii't per year;
Idea is publishing 'Book Auction
a Binall list of volumes
Troy,
N.
been
Y.,
Record,
has
Post,' via which he intends to con-.
One is H. R. Regan, who will pub
elected president of the .LeglalatiVe
tuct the first riatlorial auction sale Correspondents'
lish' volumes oh topical subjects.
Association- arid
-•ntirely-by way-pf-correspondeniBe. --i
Haa-hls-flrst-book— Bet>-7^iteGovei^
will direct the annual ishow which
Magazine will be a monthly and Albany's Capltpl
Ahead,' by Herbert .GJreenspan.
w'rlterig stage
HIH
Other*: is iDonald G. Cpoley,. who
Is printing 10,000 copies of the first a la the Gridiron
Club affair in
Issue.
It goes to book, collectors,
Washirigtpn..
McDonald has / trod will operate as the Donley Publlshlibraries arid dealers. All of •Whom., the Albany: beat for the Record irig Co. ^ fitarte off with four vol
will be permitted to insert lists 6t over k 15-year period.
umes.
bopks they want tp sell. Scaled' bids
on the books then will bo sent to
Show Biz Commentary Mag
Macfadden Additions
•IBpeari who win turn them over to the
New mag This Week's Entertain
Robert W. Lawless, fbrmerly. on
advertiser. Latter will pick whichmentis not a throwaway, but regu
ever he wants and Spear will col- the N. 'Y. i5ally NewB Btaff, joins larly distributed and for sale at
.

;

Difficult to get immeaiately inter-ested -^n—eiara—^Wallace-Overton'fl.'The Road to the Left' (Farrar
It starts off with
.Rinehart; $2).
Sholom Asch
eristfiy prem ise abbu t Lisa' WebiH-Btay-a-^wfaile.
;
^
umshoe Pulp '*
ster, about tp marry a local merIlia
lako,
is
name
Illn's
full
M.
With the transfer .Of his film fan
'
chant, thbujgh.'her heart was given
'
maera. t o rawccit, Stanley "Gibson Vlevlch Marnhnk.
Marsh, a city siicKer who had
Eighth printing for ,?42 Years in Stan
will, boncentrate' on a bulld-up of
relatives In the little town where
the White House.'
his Bole remaining publishlAg. prop
she lives.
recovered
from
Hariillton
Patrick
erty. Real Detective. Magazine. Haia
All strung out In Interminable degiven up his office in the Paramount that auto accident.
tail until she runs away with Stan
Theodore Epstein, ma« publisher, two days before her wedding to
building in ifavor of the Grand Cenvacationing in Miami.
tral publishing flector.
Henry. He loses her fortune in the
Eric Possault out of the Interna
West F. Peterson Is out as cditpr
panic and , they go home to live
In line tlonal Literary Bureau.
with her parents, _. St.a,n cannot
.oI_B.e.aliDeie.c.tive,^ Maga^
—Rafael- Sal)aSwil_va4»tIorilng_.on: -stand-ra-small-tP wn; so he^ goes back
with the-new. plans; -Bbbert M^
he city and eventu"ally-"l anda a
fgrmerl y executiYe~:edlto r of th e-j-slMB-ln^-^a^TTSwiss^
Daniel Heriderson appointed po
good Job and sends for Lisa.
mag,, how in active charge;
etry editbr of Pictprlal Review.
Nothing to heat the blood or
new
working
oh
a
Strlbling
T; Squicken the pulse.
^iwo /New;.'; Publieh(i.ri :1

—

•

t

-

'

;
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Women

the

'

(CQntlnued from pag* S4)
substitute stands, but wer» soon set

By The

Skirl

aside in the' shuffle.

The Wslness

,

bf Tocireatlner the

Womankind

has

In 'David Cppperheld'

Boston's municipal board of cen-

woman

'Best dressed

of the week:

beeii entrusted to the always capable and sometimes Inspired Misses sorship includes, in addition to the
8HEILA
BJlizabeth Allah, EJdifia May Oliver, Jean Cadell, MadgiB Eva.nfl, Maureen mayor. Chief Justice Wilfred Bol-('Thumbs Up'— St. James)
.0.'Sulllvan, Jessie Ralph, Flprlne IiicKinney, Una O'Connor and many ster of thp municipal court aiid Ppinore. S6 many. In fact, and so good, that It sends a person, unresisting, iice Commissioner .Joseph J. I^epn'Thumbs Up* at the St. James theatre is a glorified vaudeville show;
to go sit hy the fire ihd ponder. ; Ponder o'er which" llttle.:lady, pt all ard< Mayor also has power to back
up his 'request' with revocation of a As [one; said,;; there is tpo. miich pliish and velvet. The show istarts
these excellent actresses, conjuries up her protbtyptf'^^Jjest/^
quietly with the. Plckori siisters in red yelvet hooped dresses, trimmed
plea,sani pa:stlnie in which ea.ch ponderer's defclsloh Is absplute. It's thea,tre's license.
with a gray fur, and; poke bonnets; The parting curtains disclose a
Dickons' chara matter of ho^^t. she Jh^sraelf Jjajj^always envlsloy^^
Police commisslpner was given
skatliigr_"scene_ Inrj^the park, "with the girls in tan and red full-skirted,
"aii^teTC^ thW'lhUtcKtrig'
-the^-bbok--^o^-read---Thursdia5P--(17)^^
-"^"77"
'dresses ; trlnimed wlflOnink.^: ^'-^l''.^"":""""'-/... . :^";/
So; first Elizabeth Allan;
after the play's bah had boosted Its
;Margaret Adams does a sPlp dance in a~ white dress, w^^
red: trlm111 the period, swoons most convincingly, wrests gently all the wmpathy
sales, and reported' Friday that it
from her role, Vis a poiisnantly lovely yireakle, suclx a credible; weakle no. was unfit for hub newsstaitds; Then mings and a befiver collarette.. .Eunice Healejr, In a number with Hdl
one can get inad, at her for being Jiist that. IText Jean Cadell,. as Mrs.
book was bliackballed.. Harvcird Le Rpy, Is in S> black taffeta; skirt, with., white jacket with huge steel

BARRETT

.

'

.

-

:

A

.

;

:

.

M

;

:

.

.

the
professor^

Md

.

te^^
on a fiat
.and student obiectors buttons. JL scarf is green, as are the gloyes
have a public receding' of black sailor hat, Ray DoOley does a kld^ bit In. long^ ruffled pants under
-I'
the O'Caiey play at Trembnt- Tem- a very short white skirt.
ple 'Mbndaiy (21), but. at the last ; Sheila Barrett; Iri a skit, is in a rudt satin skirt with a heavy, lame tunic.
riilnute- the Temple officials (Bap- For her specialty. Miss Barrett la in white, and In a court scene a blue
As Ka.therlne the .Great, she Is: in an
tist) dieclded againist the reading, sbquin two-piece suit is worn;
Elizabethlan court dress, of silver, with red and black touches. Rose
and cancelled the hall; rental.
is in cbriiedy midkeup for the mpst: part, appearing at the finale In
Gag of the week was a letter to
tho mayor from a local physician a daric red tuid brpwn evening srpwh' S^^^^^;^
Thje chorus is well dressed in' the; several numbers.
Lijgrhts govern
(who used somSi'Of Mayor Mansone number, taking pn sevepfil hiied; :plnk fluffy dresses, are lined in
fleld'ai own words of condemnation),
protesting the D'Oyly Gsurte per-, ina.uye.' iiovely indeed Is a. waltz number; with the! girls in butterfly
dresses^, some blue, sotne ibrown. Margaret Adariis' soloing is in French:
formance of 'Mikado,' Jan. i28;

Micawber/ it genteel slattern with washed-out make-up, stringy hali-,- a
kind heart and superb ineffectuality, symbol of defea,t as' she absiBntminiiedly shushes iier untidy, swArmlnig brbod. Mi^s Oliver, rtbw, for her
forcefulness and expeirlenced tlniihg— riot precisely Blckenslaii, save In
appearance—i>ut lnvalua,ble: in her sure ilramatlc and comic results.
Miss Oliver Is ail carlc^iture, clear cut and strong. Sladge Evans, as
Agnes, Is rightly cast,, since: Miss Evans' fortd Is steady loyalty and
stridlehtforward goodness, Miss P'Sulllvan, as Dora, aiid Violet KembieCpoper. as Jane Murdstone, try a; leietlo too hard; Miss O'SullIva^ In her
Miss Ralph as Peggotty
'giggling, Miss kemble-Co6p(jr In her glaring^
Is; a dlsappointmieht ojily In thkt her buttons iflbri't po& oft. bften enoiigh.
All these ladles have been coktumed with proper iqiualntness, with Miss
Allan/ami Miss Evans the y^^
of the lot.
,

'

.

'

'

.

,

;

.

:

An

excerpt:: "The entlr* plpt of
play satirizes aU goyeriiment
almpsti4ousedlUp_the Biltlsh 4irid-thUB- undermlries, . in .I^ejniinds
Who-woiild--think-thiat—Loretto^^^^^
conquest of In ji, lovely :,Lpretta Toung who wouldn't hurt a: fly? Yet of growing children, all respect tor
watching her in 'dl lve of India', noting he r gentle strelngth, her natural discipline and society as we know It
_ dignity, jher fietchlng wpmanUness—you've ^T>^ to admit shBTCQuId-haw)-t(pdiayH-t-elalm, too^ that thw play.
of course. She's that worth standing by-at Is- filthy, le;v?d-^4i»d— pb8cene,-^inas"done It, never "feiail^
much as one. of the ch'sLracters,
;ihome and: letting Inja go hang-^whlch i4r. Clive very nfariy did. ,
Buf .he didn't really, because thek.e. days Hollywood admires. Inten^^^
Nanki-' Poo, agrees to take another
ardor
of its patriotism for Empire- must astonish characters placie. on the" chopping
•tihie English arid the
blpcik:, 'prbyided he 'can"' «nj6y thff
even (Jaumont-Brltish.;
Misis :;TPurig (Mrs, CUvbji didn't like Indla^whlch the subtitles; said body of the Lord High Executioner's
he went therfe^no doubt fiancee, Yuiri- Yum, for a' month be-^^
iier husband; was always conquering aniy; ;tto
'because therP' c6uldn!t h9,ye been a decent hairdresser In the %hple place. .fore .he dies.' .-..l^
Miss Young's towering coiffures.' niu'st haye been quite a problem ^even

That't.-Ini«\

the

-—

:;,.:'/;:•::

"blue,,nei;.'--

Staoe Show Has

.

.

.

,

.

:

.

-^.

Clothak

t.hs

The stkge show at"Tladio~City :"lB~fflr:iriiPPftant^/^^^^^
"of"
Vienna, is the first number. The settlng^^ls, a, .shbrt filght of stairs at
n a floatflEarear- stage, with the girls in- whlta chiffon ya riaride il in
'Angles^' with the glrls^Lin blue; green ^and yellow tights in --one-piece- .,
Eulie vrlth red caps and gloves^ has been done Irinulrierable times.
.'Park Avenue FanteLsy' is done by two modernistic dancersti Sorei and
yilan, and if ^hese two were i;>roficierit in paritpmimc there would be no r
need~for We;explariatlon of Ivha
fiame-cplbred frock, with cascades Of the 'material up the back. Shoul- ;
der straps are of brllUaritSi .The Do^Re-Ml Trio seen first in white ;. ::
gowns, made, with a feathered flounce, and ;a^raln In two peach frocks/^,
'';'
arid one oerlse fatteta,- dress;
:
V
The chorus is iri pink satin i^resses, ;with xed cuffs around the neck
and -matching caps. - The well--tralned line of girls in. costuriied in .the
The picture, 'Romiance bf Manhattan,'
sariie coloring, without skirts.
a.
•wbrt't get" very far; .Qlrigisr Rogers, teamed^wlth: Franc
(Continued from .page 63)
cLorus girl .without- a Job. :-The;;part Calls fPr no; dressing, so MIss'
admlssioa. fiees . wbiph may ; accom- Rogers is soeri .In a few two-piece suits; and the simplest of frocks.
pany "tho ^forttuitioh of b: proposed
Roxy's Ilinrly
;
riiunlcipal tiiealtro circuit in the city
.fans.
The Roxy
-r--^«The County- -Chairmaii'i_\ElllJle^
of-New; York;.
Reports of ^^proselytins for niore audience seemed 'to like "it.
Taylor, lioulse. Dresser is
Kent
aigalni
with
teamed
Venable
Is
Evelyn
camp
vaudeyllls units in the CC.
these
flattering,
costumes,
not
too
early
'90.'s
and
in
thb,
units- app«aiL.to :::hayj»_UtUeJ!)asls, also featured
except within certaiif vaudiaiyiile TvFp wpmeri^do the best^^^
;
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^
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:

'

.

^ng

-

-

^

plarined to

.

:

:

'

,

.;,

'

home.;.
y.
v "; Miss. Youhkr' however, lis ha,ndsome enough to oyer'cpme their lack of
.co-rbperatlpn .and .hier grkceful long neck provides aesthetic balance for
their height. With a feinlnlne awareness of her
nice girls' bccasioniaiily are grttrited. Miss Young, ties iltUe ribbons about
And she's got a hat, quite of the
„her_ neck ,tp.; make sure ^^.1^^^
period; sailor hat with istreamers that she puts on oyer a lace edged cap,
whereupon the l ace softly frames her face and makes a piquant cbn
trast to the severity of the hat's brim - that faii^sfglitcdtTMininers^^^
'
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Claimed that camp comeiepu

mariiaen^hiad-'Written
uia.uu«^> u<«.-«..>v«~ to^^
Sheun^^
U'Te quiute

H^i

—

-

more yaude shows. At headquor
iers it was stuted that h o sttcfcrfe
quest letters baid been received, although there 'were many pommunications from camp commanders,;
mostly pralMnv the pressntittlons.:
Those lateresled in the relief show
project frota the start are of the
legit end and the first shows .were
^f ~that7typ<fc" t When-^
-ytarA-jfhrmiftd vaud evUlti psbple spoke
up and a department for such units
was fornied. Report that if the CC
canip shows: continue. s,fter Feb. 16,
about hall the-iinlts would be yiude--

.
8oms: Fun
Ha-wheee! 'Such. .a time* the: Capitol Orchestra has itself, such
firie,
merry tirine. tip it comes on the pit elevator, down it goes again, Up
and down,: up and down;
Oh.to be a musician, 'What fun! Ypu ascend oil the i>lt elevator, the
better for all the lovely people to see you and hear yoii—and there's a
nealr .the nilkei
soprano sitting w^
ShP's blond and pretty in pale
pe^ch satin. You descend: npw', the better fpr the lovely people to see the
chorus dressed as the Merry Villagers, singing .on the stage. Ybu, come
up agalri—arid she's gorie! The soprano isn^t sitting .there any more.
'Operatic Gems', npt .ever,
Such exoltenientrbut ypu mustn^^^^
PFetty sopii there's going ;to be a ballett a great tilg ballet that ippks
still bigger because there's o .rbcoco false proscenium put -up this week
'

.

lines.

Stage;show

Hcit doe^ her_

isn't:up-:to-;tl«^

her, are in Hungarian costuiries iot white in man
ppi-ntiQ on.i Bieevea.
Huge, fanlike headdresses adorn the heg^s, .parthers in the dance are girls In:black Hussar Costunies. Tights are black,

with pale green blouses.

;

Another charige by the girls, are long frocks in a shaded inaterlal. The
bottom of the skirts are blue shiadlng to white 'wlfh long boas ot mauve.
Ann Sherldaii sings iri a black taffeta ritade with a yery full skirt arid
white collar. The head is encircled in a band of sllyer sequins.,

'

'

ville-is.'' denied^.-;,:-;

:

~:

•

.

:

.

.

.

circles.

"

..

Ws

'

Mr: Rosen, the. shreVd and cordial manager of Lpew's State thea,tre,
this reporter as she: came scuttling down the balcony stairs and
confided that :he iBrida Stone' ttfid' Vernbn^^^^^
the nearest thing to Peggy Taylor <and her Kitchen Firates
'That'fl- wlmt I 'think/ confide^ this reporter righ t back,: grateful for the
lead. The stone and; Vempn lady is a Jittie .thi ng, fllBB Ihtough th e aii
like Peggy Taylor, dramatizes her bl^ adagio numl»r too, is similarly
rather .boriey In scant leotards; and atteniptiB--but herie site, fails—the
Taylpr exotic slant-eyed make-up.
The Stone and Vernon lady, it se^ms. Is a^ leopard. She wears leopard
skin leotards and a leopard cap, and yearns like a leOpard to get oiit of
her; nickel-barred cage. Her trainer lets her out soon enough, and she
does her tricks for him while the ringmaster' cracks his whip. :Hls whip
ho -tteglns-to -bite
-"makes so much noise- it-maddens the -llttlpy leopard,
hla trftlner. leaves .his mangled body on" ttiiTfloor andTeapiTto-the top Of
her cage. Where the ringmaster shoots her seyeral times, «ind she falls off"
dead. Into the arriis of the; trainer—^by now revived sufficiently to catch
her. .It is a .trem.eridpus finish
\ The Stone and 'Vernpri act also carries a little bliEick-halred tap dancer
who wears orchid pyjamas with scarf erids::of .red^ crlss-crpsEi. at the decolletagp and iflbaiting in a sash in back, and who wobbles her .head hot
like in the current fashion. Vera Qprdpri runs the gamut of maternal
:emotlons Iri.a tearful sketch that starts tears in the audience; too, when
Miss Gordon, on top of all her other troubles, discovers that her son is
~lfllnai~fHpnaayfa^
their haby blue harem rigs

met

.

.

--

-

;

.

'

prpflt»-'

:

;

.

.

study -.with

'

;

'

Free Show$

Those in authority; stfl,te tbsit it
more units ore formed yaudevllle
wlir participate in the same ratio
aalat present. There are 2j) units
in the camp circuits, four being
vaude. That has been the proporIn addition
tion since the start
five and 10 units appear .jnlghtly In
and around New Yprlfc

Dolls in Satin
'The Lilttle -Minister' -is" so lonR;. peiKaps-^hi*^. the reason far:;:oniy_
-finirnaxjtB-^t^hB-PateceT^hls-week^Or^
much tlriie. These: marlone.ttes are aces in their line. The dolls": are
~
beautifully dressed In satin.
Openirig number has five dolls wearing 'pink satin dresses, with a
prliria donna in green with beads ..of the; same sh^e. A doll iepresentln*
Gaby Deslys Is Iri silver sequins with a chiffon flounce at the herii and
d huge feather headdress.
Jack Pepper has a Uttle girl with much ability. She wears a red and
White glnghami kid outfit. For spme unknown reason she doesn't *ake
^^-boW-at-the-flnale_although_sivfiJa! the bright spot of the act.
Ada Brown is in i white taffeta ruffled dress worn with green aproji
and bandana. The klrl of Madle arid Ray does her acrobatics In. blue
bit
satin trunks and brassiere edged with rhlneistones. For the roping
she .Is In -a tan leather,, skirt with white blPyse :and rose scarf ._; _
:

.

^

'

-.:

;

.

.

.

:

.

;

•|»oor,;'But .with'"Mink;.

BATTLESHIP GiSRTlE
(Continued Itroi p^^ 56)
written short stories by Frederick

Brennan: do not transmute

/

;

Wsu-ner Bros; hiive made a picture .called 'The White Cockatoo.* Jean
Mulr Is the leading woman whP is Installed in a, French hotel. She admits she has no money, but for. one. so poor she wears a ne^^
that inust -have cost in the thousands. ;
The clothes are all of the newest models.
,

A

two-piece suit

is .of

a

with a plain coat with revers of the print. A dinner fMck
and blood on a rostrum. printed tweed
trimriiing of cut work.
Brennan hais adapted his; own series was cut very low in the back •with shoulder
Minna qjombel, usually cast in cpmedy roles, goes serious with a curled
of short Stories Into a play. And
my^teri
the
hasn't quite achieved
cplffeur and long corrlners. ''brie black frock has a 'Vhlte top.
movement
oiis alchemy that makes
Ruth Donnelly is the comedy relief and. Is extremely funny In a print
-^to-brlng--theristage--into-"Mner^A—ball^
within' fhTfC'e" walls-and-^-roof-con
" '"""':
~'^^rT~^
dress.
" :"
T:"'.;""":'
sfllk wlgs. -and white bows oii their bosohis. that makes them IPok kind
vlnclrig:
of -Chesty, i -They .flit about, .spilling prettily out- of -the; false stage on to
'Gertie' Is a. feriime ..goof with a
cold;
a
the larger real one, till it's .time for Patricia Bowmah. -Any' time's time yen for Hollywood.- She cops a Auth'orleft plerity-pf loose ends for; Illusion of reality- is getting
wuumea a-stbw— -the-actors^ndrtfae-siage-dlrectton-to^ -8hffwet-evecy-fe.w-mlnutcs.:
-for Patricia Bowman,
gob s outflt~TOrd~'l
^-i^x-wt:.- tiu^A^
-r,!-..
_i„
There's a; broad hoko burlesque
the battieshijp Rhode cover up. Play Is also repetitious,
away on. .v...
'Miss Bowmaft's^^feiied "lightly "iri^mfsts;©^
f rom
Blowriey
Senator
white coque feathers. She's got tulle whipped, and whirled .into soft Island, bound out of Honolulu for so that Miss Lyrid has.' tp struggle figure,
Louisiana; made up to look like and
the .ensuing com- agalrist that, also.
disks for puffed sleeves, there's a white bandCau round her auburn; hair, San Pedro. In;
female In the
of finding
Burgess Meredith, as a congerilr played to josh Huey Hobey. In the
with plications
dreartiy blue lighting for her.iairy grace.-' Miss Bowman flp^^^^
strictly masculine rigging of a bat- tally pessimistic sailor who falls in end he gets biffed, and as he prp>
delicate, fiiiid ease.
She/ doeig pesky; little steps that wpuld turn rintp
tle-wagon, United Sta,tes and Japan loye with Gertie arid Irito trouble* tects his gllmnxer he yells, .'The
jig from anyone else.
As :MiiSs'BpwTnan: does them, they're splrltuelle, become Involved In a comic opera Is also certain to riridcrllrie his same eye.' ,Lbt bf barbed thrusts
•—
misunderstanding which is alter name for future assignments.. HpllyT throughout at the big navy boys and
they're smooth.
;:
riateiy high comedy and sharply .wood may grab Mlsig Lynd or Merer; the. foreign offices;
What It Takes?
ahd dlth, as; both seemingly have someCaptain Buford. (played by Rich-;
Brush away a tear for the railroads, the lonely, frustrated railroads pointed kidding of diplomacy
ard Gordon) holds the pivot posijingolsm:and at Other mprients syn-: thing f or the kleigs.
whose 'yeii for :pa^^
bare in thetlc" make-h'elleye
with such
There a,re a. number of- other tion- of -naval authority iround
'The .iSIlver Streak'. MIglit as well brush away ajiother-tear for .jSally custard; pie episodes as a pitcher pf actors who db well Iri: the play.. .which the eddies of the plot reThis Is wen discharged. A,
Blune, whose daddy keeps right on being a reactionary ole railroad prez water spilled in the face of an ad
Mbstl'y the- average is uneven/. }n volve.
accordance with the mixed quiallty small part of a sergeant is nlceljr
and wbn^t listen, iall the tinie Miss OBlalrie Is nuts about streani-llned' mlral."T wP young perfoririera should use of .the" various lines and situations. •handled by: Horace iMacMahon,
Miss Blarie's hero Is a designer of stream-lined trains.
traln.'s;
'Battleship Gertie' as. a stepping Philip Wood; last In 'First Legion' hbldover from Burr's 'Sailor BeSo IViiss Blane has to' go hopping about to other railrpad^ p^
Oriental characters have
stone tb plenty of attention. First, as one of the' Jesuits, ls:a case In tvate,'beseeching:: theiri to. giye her herp a i|pb ind wea-rlngj a thing; like a beige Helen Iiyrid; frpm" vaudeville: and In pblrit. As a seml-Jackass he Is alter- been well cast. Prpdiictlon is okay
suit With ;a long', loose coat and full." puffed sleeVes of summer ier
her second legit, gives a resourceful nately a bright Caricature of busy- 'and there's fricldental riiuslc' which
whicli is the- sort of dated little confection that' wins over railroad presl;
nnd variegated Interpretation of the body naval bureaucracy and a sim- Is: a showmanly complement to the
dumb dame. It's a tough part pleton. At one moment :ln. saluting fardlal tempo.
dents :and ls/.the ans\yer 'to whdt's the, matter witii the: railroads
But 'Gier tie,' despite Its humor
For sobbing at hbhie, Miss Blanc has a black number /with turhdow^^ Tough in the;assorted moods called a s.up^eiripr officer -while still, gro^rgy
somehow doesn't make port,
for and in the actual playing llnie. from a biow oh the head, his Com- imerlts,
:
cPlJar arid cuffs of all-oyer silver beads.; For getting away from it all
••'
:' : Land.
She's on stage most of the way, edy' efforts, are excellent. Yet there
(on a laiiroad train to; Boulder Dis-m), a striped silk suit and dark blpuse There 'are little ;touche3 that heed aTe; bther times when he does his
(Closed Batiira<w (19)^ n/fcr. two
Fpr talking Into tho mike, miissed-up diction^ For looking' Into the .finesse; tfansltloris that have to be full share tb destrov Illusion. That's: performartces. Printed Joi- the reccamern, starry eyes.:..:.
The ord,)
skipped to avoid awk^ardrieas .What's wrong with 'Gertie.'
•
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Tuesdayv Jwiwa'T ^2, 1935

0ROADWAY^^^«

.ostensibly
called to notify the membership of
the Guild's activity tudate In relation to A. F. of Li. afflliation and
deliberations.
Absence of
Class.
(voting)
members arid
names was explained as due to the
famiilarlty of the voting members
with all transactions and therefore
there was' no need of their attendance. Class C members are mainly
extras.
Lawrence .Eelleiison, attorney for
the Qrearilzatipn, in reciting the
nehistory of the film actors'
gotiations, promised that the Guild
wlU not call a strike unless' It Is
T00% sure of success. He turtKer
stated 'the Academy route' can only
lead to defeat and disappoihtment
and that 'actors cin only get their
rights through a strong organiza-

NRA

.

In

'

For shpw people, as well; as liaymen^ this Guide to general ahiuaements
New Ybrk, first printed here in 1926,- is .revived and wHl be published
response, to repeated requests.
TARiErrT. lends the guidance of its judgment in

weekly

.in

-

;

this

various entertain*

\'inerits^.denioted.

No

slioht

reference;

may

It

v

.

is

The

weekly.
:

intenditd for those untnentioned as text will be, witched
are of VXiuBnr'a tpmpilatiori only and as a handy

lists

.

-;

^Ciiiuieiil--Biio'ad.way__Jeqitimate a ttractions a r e completely'' listed and
in the Legitimate Seiction.
In that department, both in the cpnimeht and the ameunt .of th
nceipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the
liibst successful plays, also, this scale of ad mi&sion charged.

^

tommented upon weekly
-

.

B.RoAbwAy v-Vv-'"'/--;\^^

'".iFiLMS!: ON'-

Similarly the hew: pictures; in' the Broadway first rgns and combin«|are bbyered weekly In. the reviews, the film gryDss bpjibffice, story and:
the standing box on Page 6 which inditates the new films for next week
and the week after.

:

les

A

Nags Keep Crossing Up Actors
Fame!
.

,

f

slowers oft the
little effort has been made to
curb the. activities of bookmakers
wno are naving a rree ru'ir"Pif" all
studios since the opening of the
Santa Anita racetrack here. Betting bug has hit the colony hard,,
with everyone who has a meg or
two to spare trying to outguess the

—

;

:•

tioiis

bookies.

Self' Sapolio

'

BEST NEVy FILMS ON BROADWAY V
Capitol—?Davia Copperfleld' (MG);
"-]''':
Riyoli—'Cllve of India* (UA),
hotcha:niteri-es--:-^
Onyx Club -on Wieet B2d, Ubangi In Harletri, N
iand King's Terrace in T^^
the hectic
nocturnal, addicts; Savoy ballrooni In the heatt-of-Hariem,^uhder erulded
local jiuapides, Is also a Itlck for a flash; of \some MdCpy: ilndy hopping
and duslcy dansixpatlon.
--—Lesi -heotie-but- equally-hll^^^
Eddie's and thb mauve-decade gans-slnglri^ at Bill iHardy's Gay
arc surflre ifbr lively:; diversion and divertisse ment; V
v
;

,

,

Center
(Continued from page

.

5)

.

talking point at present Is block
-v
booking!
.; v
,-.

Even Culkin. Concedes

Chicago, Jan. 21.

-.

The 'nice boysV who^haunted the v mage rniaeawayi|^{ffs-Troyf HouiBthhiK
terlally in the past year,! the -Ne\y.
of an. institution at thV Club Richmah;
Yorker said, 'and if they show a
waitresses.
_;.'::
/
tendency to producb a type of film
Harlem's GbttonCjub and SmaM's Paradise are hlshllgbts or the blacksuited to children they .probably will
'tod'rtaTis;~""Ther.eTtre: other hidea
but tliey, tooV must b^ g:ulded by satisfy
the public -taste^ I isee subInsiders;' principally professionals:stantlaL Improvement in the way of.
in llhe with kill-;tiine fipbts/ the tax'l-dahce-ba^^^
picture themes, but I still feel It Is
•belt are sometimes a laiigh If looking for excitemftht.
Any ;humber of necessary, to abolish blind selling
-Times- Sq. iBldeistreet dialecte^^^
are aliso good diversion If yearning and block booking.'
for 'different* typ& of iitmbspihere. Mlml'^ Faubburg-Moiitmarte ahd the
change, from his
This was Qulte
and last year's position, when Culkin
...Bal Musette are In .that 4;ategory; likewise the Cafe 1^
.any number of Italidii eateties. Latter haye about killed off Little ital^^^ denounced the Industry and charged
since- It's easier to get .Everything in that flcid right In the -Broadway '7.0%. of the prGseritatlbns. are sala.belt :without taxi-ihg. However, iauthentic .Flamenco entertaliimeht like clous, criminal or Indecent,' and
El Ghicb in the Village, and Ha.^^
Span- condemned 'hectic- stories of sex appeal, white slavery and criminalistic
ish, sector of Harlem, vare.:W^

j_

-

'

.

.

"

:

.

it

,

;

;

.

;

'

;

;

.

•

,

'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR': NITERIE^
and the Cafe Basque on West 67th; Henri Charpentier'e straight restaurant; any of the smarter east side (mostly) eat«rles such afi- Robert's, Voisin, Crillbn,' Colony, Maisoh LaFitte, El
Morocco, House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's fail Into the Francb-AmerIcan "(Sategory, e^^^^
latter which are post-speak heritages, although in the same school of ultra discriminating cuisine and ylntLe Beeuf sur

le T«»it

.

ages';

-

-

Al}\ "class spots. ^

— -RainboW Room;
.

;:;^i'

';?

'
,

ah^-Tah'd'-FromahJust bowing Into the St. Regis hotel; Llbby HbliHan and 1*0 Relsmain'e
music ri'eit^' at .the C. P. Casino; Poppy's' Chapea:u. Rouge afad. the Place
Piquallft are iimorig' the smarter' 6upt}er hooferles. Some of 'em starting
to ease off because of the Florida and oresort cixbdus biit they're class
..:with'.a^ capital K.
Frenbh 'Casino's *Folles Bergered' revue and the. Casino de Parse top
the cabatet-tlieatres.
Paradise and Hollywood among the outstander
mass cabarets. Falals Royale has folded to reopen with it new Gus
•Edwards' Show Case Idea.
In^Rockefeller-Genter;- Tohhri^^

''

vice;*'

•;

.

\

-

:

/Complaints of indie exhiba In sevr
eral cities against tactics .bf-majors
were being studied iri the Justice
Department, although Att orn e
•

Ciimmlngs

General

'No

declared

Imriiediate action is cbntemplated In
any other city than St. LouIsiV The

.

.

:

:

R COM M E D ED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

.

allegation^

would not be aware ,of them.
Declining /commerit on- iiext eteii
in St. Louis, Cumnilngs remarked
only In regard to Inquiry which led
.

.

.

to- last-week.'s ,|]nd.Ictrilients.

International attention.

•

that "we

,

;

•

.

;

'

.

..

.

'

'

'

lectloris.

-

nieetlrig.

,

CRASHERS CAUSE RIOT

rtANNY^ROSS' $6,000
Show

•

In at

MU.

ATBIIFF BEM

Auto

.

-l Buffalo, Jan. 21.
Deial Ball, staged by the local
:

'

[[

Cleveland, Jah. 21.
New
Lanfty Rosa, not only drew $6,000
as guest star of Cleveland auto Democratic Committee at the 174tli
attend'arice
Axmpry
show, but helped break
Thursday night (17)' preopening night. clpitated a riot. Ticiceta were widely
ifor
Its
records
spilt

•:

'

dlstributed_tQlklLcltxJ!mp.lo^ee8_and-£Z

Democrats^eneraHyj^wlth-plerity^f
grumbling f roni the opposition with

regard to strong arnq 'niethods.
After 10,000 (capacity) people bad
gotten into the arniory,,lt is estlmated thai another 10,000 gpt
closing
Follbivingl
its
night club.
through the doors, which made
Lanny Ross is flying back to New danclrig or any t'hlng
else imposslbl*.
York for broadcasts..
inside.
Crowd stormed the dopre
ana"eeverfil'Were" Injured-in the- Jamr:
Armory officials alsb reported con.

:

.

'

.

111.

:

.

.

.

:

,

Ok

Ovftls
.

.

Oakleys

siderable .damage Inside.
Eddie Duchln's pr.che^tra and
Morton Downey .were" brought here
for the affair. The proceeds will go
out to make up the local party, deficit.

;ChIpagp, Jan. 21.

.

.

All race tj-acks In Illinois will again
issue track, passes this spr' 11.7. and

summer;

bakleys were tocs'sd

.

last season.

Understood that there; 'will not be
any restrictions on the number oi
passes which may be Issued.

.

.,

RECOMMENDED NEW

Owl Club

'

.-

'

•

Mexico

Sue Hastings, 'Whose marionette

City, Jan.

Presidential drive against

Ih
gamr'

.•s,how-_playedLjit.^ZelU!a--jiltiex^^
of-thoEast 58th stret,- Is after t'wp weeks' bUrigrextended-withthe closing
ganilrig casinos bf the A.B.W. Owl
•salary at $225 a. week frpm Parlis on
-on the'
corpbrate Glub in Mexlcall,- long .a -favorite, of
the

:

WB

musical, would like to^ wrest it.
as the source. Qrlginally It was slated for another
The next scheduled move
li'llrtafloiTWaltzT but crowded out Bomewhiat sih^llair thing' happened
Park Aye., Irid,
with 'Blue Moon^ rewrite lyrically from a more or less obscure meioaio -Wa3hlngton-^fr-ont-l8-:expected of the "owner of thb nite spot.
Itt<Ei
.

in Hexicali

JpoUer Sues

"

:

-;«ppor.tuhlty-ln -the -Metro-film, .'Manhattain_Melo.drania*.
:
.
'The; Cradle and the Music Box' ^Another of those homely "home-andmother novelties by an unknown writer, but very pronilslng.
'Tia J uana'—Foxtrot with a bolero arrangement,
'Because of Once Upon • Time'—Better than average foxtrot ballad.
^

—

'

House

Imriilgratlon

C

o

mm

'.

;

MtiXTChop- Amerlcarig.

whi6h"^has-un'd«f-lts^Inr~Repre~ -nick-ls-Jiec-atlorriey..
Joe
Zeli's has folded.
allen-actbr
bicksteln's

sentatlve

Although.

bill.

Dlcitsteiri

Shuttering applies only

e,

Indicated

connected
Boeuf 8ur

to-

the ea-

slriosT^ Club's' cabiiret and bar were
Le permitted, to function. This ,J8 the
Francb-American first closing of a gariilng center la

tempoi-arlly

has

Zeill

with

le Tolt,
a week ago he Is; not' likely, to hold
67th street,. New
hearings, committee members said nitery on West
Saturday (19) that public airing of York.
proposal is likely. Changes In
zation iEis soon as the Academy the
composition plus deagreement expires and to force into cbriimlttee
mands from outside for opportunity filers In play-writing tried to
contracts ::>beitwfien., Guild
.future
to he- heard -make It :i)robable- that' start -a Hollywood prpbe tiyq year.s
members arid studios a .clause -es- at least one day of discussion ; ill ago, but .was laughed out of the
tablishing player allegiance to the
take place within the next; three House chamber by opponents.
Guild even ahead of the contract weeks.
The patent pool resolution would
Measure, however. Is unr
provisions.
authorize Slrovlch's own patents
changed from last year.
Another Congressional riibve ^In- committee to delve into reports of
No Acad. .Arbitration

Mexican.

,

Strike
'

(.Continued

:

Pad

from page

:

Owl. Club was burned out last
May, but opened up In hew buildings
.,[..'"
on Sept. 1.' :..'.

.

'

—

1)

;

•

,

BIRTHS

:

'

itatement of Guild leaders that the
organization will attempt to halt
any producer move to renew the
Academy agreement under which
the present, 'rip strike', contracts are
Further, leaders say they wlil reIn effect. These contracts are baded fuse to agree to any 'Acadfeniy arph. th^ Academy agreement which bltration after the expiration date,
expires In March and, plus the 'no a,nd If unable to got arbitration uri-:
trlko' clause, have provisions for der, .Giiild ,:ri\achrne.ry will
take
arbitration under Academy Juris- every contract violation Into the
,

,

terpreted as directed at the films
by .Rbpresentative:
New York of a resolution for an investigation into alleged patent pools. While the ^fllri).foe vcllwl the. objective of his
measure Iri deicp secrecy, it was undiction.
•
courts.
derstood pictures and radio aire to
Guild Intention Is \ind.er3t66d',to
The Wednesday meeting, attended be his targets; Sirovlch—who has
flemtind r^coigriitlbn oi the organi- by around BSO. mPstly Class O (npn- received hearty Bronx cheers for his
.

wa'3' introduction,

.

Sirovlch of
,

.
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.

-

.
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-Mrtl,

•

;

•
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Opener-: drew 16,000 through gate,
with possibility' for "another "recbfa"
did ?iot "exgict~tg^irtl5li--thein.'
being set for week, despite nearPrincipal matter nov7 under conzerp. weather.
sideration affects Fox West Coast,
Herbert Buckman managed, this
against which independent theatre
which Included style
owners have filed' complaints. Be- year's show,
Manny
yond admitting ^that. L- T. 0> A. ishow. Merle Jacobs' and
brks as Well as mirilaturb
Lariders'
squawks were getting attention,
If wfe

"

idusic';

,

-..

.

ShawboAt Juve PilM 'Em

.

.

.':

.

tHtirii

Brunswick No. 735B—Pinky Tomlln who has conie to overnight atten- Justice officials 'would, not discuss
tion with ills composition, 'The Object of My Afltectlon',: and as a tiem- possibility- of new steps to enforce
_exls.tiiig_cpnsent decree. JJnderatood
"bep-Tjf^InirajpGrieT'B'^-orch^^^
own novelty, 'Dpn't Be Afraid to Tell Tour Mother', accomped by Grier. sleuths are now on the ground InReverse Is ghat's the Reason* by the Grieritea, Both: are very dance- tervlewlng exhlbs, as was. done several months ago, but officials here
able foxtrots despite the vocal predominance.
^wpuld riot conflriri the report.
Brunswick No; 7358—Red Nichols and his orchestra (It used to be
Farley Endorses Hays
•And His Five Pennies') do rhumba-foxtrot J^rlcks with 'Dardanella* and
•When You and I Wpre Young, Maggie* which are uncanny. 'Maggie' as
The CapltoL gossip that Demoa rhumba, alone Is a funny idea,
cratic chieftains are trylrig to drive
Victor No. 24S12—Ffankle Trumbauer and his orchestra do sax tricks Will H. .Hays put of his Job as
with 'Blue Mobri'' and "Down T' Uncle Bill's," latter by Johnny Mercer president of the M.iP.P.D.A. drew a
and ;Hoagy Carmlchael, iremembered for their 'Lazy Bones'. Very fox- horse-laugh frorii Postmaster Gentroty..
eral Fatiey, chairrivan of the DemoPostal
.critic National Committee.
SHEET MUSIC
head termed f epbri 'pre^ bsterbug'
'Tiny Littij Fingerprints'—Not. too aloppy kid song.
'The Words Are In My Heart'—Very new, the potential waltz hit from aij^ professed to have, 'high regard'
Harry for his prie-tin^e: Republica:ri predethe 1,936. iedUlpn of Warner Brp
cessor. Farley observed that Ha,yB
Warren again the authorSi as of 'Shadow Waltz*.
__ \ ^ _ / _
has"a."goad-job-and-'a-iot~of"people''I
See Two Lovers'— Smart .foxtrot ballad! now credited"' to"^^^^
;

,

.

.

.

-

Wvild liigt: have^stairtcd

—

;

'

have been found to have

warrant
substance, to
grand jury -proceedings he probably'

sufflelent

.

Hammersteln fl~screeri.~bp.eretta, "The Night is xpung", comiu'T8lriar""tlre"
song and "When I Grow Too Old to Dream', fox and waltz respec.
.(Columbia No. 3000 Here's a couplet for the ultra-moderne muslo fan,
captioned "Thei New Music of Reginald Foresythe, Imported Instrumentals, *The Duke Insists' and 'Garden of the Weed'.
Both -are compositions
by FpresyHie, an American negro wild had to go to London to command

'

.

.

-

;

title

angle to- -build
the ..tourist trade, in the past 30
days more than 100 converitlons have
been held, with riipre than 300; ort the
docket itor the next, two months.
Great bulk.of^theso meetings have
been held in the downtown hptels
arid buildings, with the result, that
the loop" theiatres iand nearby nlt^
have been getting an extra dash of
business. B.&K, sold the last show
at the Chlcagp tfieatre on Thursday
(17) to the Cariners' Convention ;for
;
"
?6.600.
;\
Midwinter ;Furnlture Show, which
closed .here last v^^eek, drie'VT^ a very
large crowd oi? buyers; Because of;
the unexpected attendance; the Furniture-Mart ran out bf all llteratlilre,
guides and accomodations.
Estimated that the heaviest furniture
buying In. years -took place, .at. the

'

'

——

on—the conventlpn

law' clii^f would not deny, however,
-thAt^lrivestigatiPnjimayjieiultjfii^
the departhiental consideration of
changes and affldavlts, but on the
Pthsr hand, rema r ked that until

.

'

Chicago le making every effort, to
become the conVeritlon city of" the
country.
With the World's Fair
o ut o f ,the-Avay,-the-town l a wocking.

L

Typical of the Congressional attitude was Culkin's view of the sltua-

.

.

armed many Congressional refbriri.-;
ers, whose principal interest .and

.

femme

-

;

ship system Is deemed wise locally.
Results of industry "ertbrtg have diss-

'

Ws

'.i'.-y

Bookriiakers and their aides are
all lots early every morning see- /
Irig that the boys wlio think they
can pick 'em have a gopd opportunity to look over the various form
charts and riiake their selectloris for
the day; With those who have gone
in for serious betting, first half hour
of the working day Is taken up trying to pick winners.
Despite the number of picture
players who have gone, in for bettIrig,~no killing hajs been ?ecorded"ln"
the first 15. days, of the meet Rea-;
Bona nrfl many. Track iB new, caiatem horses don' t- seem ^pnd of _tlie
adopt base, said to me the track feel
like, asphalt. Then, too, considerable
rain has fallen, making tiie track at
first slick, later muddy.
Good. horses are belnjg continually
scratched by their owners, who feel
that too much Is against them frorii
the elements alone without taking
anything else Into consideration.
Twenty Grand, for Instance, acheduied to> make his return to raclngr
after two uhisubcessful years at
stud, has been scratched three times
In the" past two weeks, his owners
figuring that .track was .not In
proper shape for hirii.
All this confuses, the fornL bet«
tors, who, as yet, ore not able to
dope out .track conditions and weigh
therii against the ability of their se-

on

Chi s

Is

>

lots,

.:

;

31.

sldered production

.

.

tion.'

Hollywood, Jan.

Though studios exert all pressure
and others con-,

to keep salesmen

Trenton, Jan. 21.
A waitress In the dining room
at Hotel' Hildebrecht, having
served Betty Gow, figure in the
Hauptmann Jcldna plng trial,
asked.
'Don't you want my auto'.;
•'.v
graph?' V v

NRA

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

.;.

59

.

.

.

serve the out -of- tbwnisr as a time saver In selects

VAXIETY

was

members,

voting)

IfARIElTS'

SQ

E$

alleged conspiracies to eiffect; mo^
nopolles arid fix prices through control of fundamental processes, jpreamble notes that 'allegatioris and
charges of a serious nature' have
been flried and his resolution proposes that patents group hold hearings tb determine what legislation
Is required 'to remedy these alleged
conditions.'
.

Alan MowbrayV

of Lebanon
wood, Jan. 16,

dars

son, In Cehospital, Holly-

Mr, and Mrs. L, W. StlnsoiL
daughter, Jan, 8. Father is chief
engineer of KVOO. Tulsa, Okla.
:

.

.

MARRIAGES
June Farley to. Jack Jossey, j^etr
Groom Is v.- p. of
York, Jani 19;
Monogram Pictures. Bride a r&dlO
singer on Cleveland stations.
.

:

~

.

'

TIME §

VARIETY
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nriiesllay,
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dancing

Ot,

Three

teacher,

for reiognltloh as the com-,
oiE the l^ite Bertrand
t. Taylor; Ask3 tho widow's third
Instead of the 110,000 he bequeathed

mon<l»AV Wife

as published during the wtel[ in tht
Ftmciscd, Hollym
yariety lakes no
dailyi papers of Netif Yorkt Chicago,
credit for these riem items; each has been rewritten from d daHy paper.

This depctrtment contaim

blsciisslhcr a municipal art center.
and other iiultural alms, Maiyor La
Guardla added that' the city's sta-; tertalnmcht

program

to

.

:

,

•

,

;

;

.

,

.

'

;

.
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Frknph

Paris, Jan. 21.
Place to look for French rioblllty

nowadays

\h on the music hall stage.
Current Casino de Paris cast conmonthly^ Also Bill and" now is a CCC lieutenant, weds tains three genuine nobles: Moussla,
one-tiirie
western feature Ruth Plschcr, former Follies -niem.- singer, who Is the Marquise da

show" the Wage of

tlon, WNyC, would have Its, jiror congregation what it's UHOi
She'll
grams Improved toward the same Wear clpthiss.
Feels there, is plenty of ro6ni
Duty on iraiported beer cut In half,
.eltectiye Feb 15.
B ody of Mrs; Lill ian kolker found
Viscount tee of Gaiimont British
on the be.\ch at Gravesend Hay teils London AmcriciEih Chamber of
Tuesday (3 5);- Police helleve she Commerce
that. American films conentered the Water> was driven .back
-trlbiite^ to— thfr-spread-of slang-: in
by this ^hock of th^ cold, and feji on Great Britain to the diatrlment of
the beachi: S^ie Was the divorced
Also r-eprehorids
the langiia.ge.
wife of Henry Kolker, .orice of tlie dolling up' British film product %lth
stajje but of liecent" years In HollyT
the Idea of ihaiclng It more Vpbpuwood. Initial belief she had taken lar; in ;tJ^ S..; /
poison refuted by, ah autopsy. Death
Not content with banning stage
due to cold and exposure.
production of 'Within the Gates,'
iJbatha from alcohoUsni In N. Y. Boston wlir also ban the printed
state down 50% from the 1933 rec- version. Even chopped a lecture on
ord, health diiparttnent announces. the play.
National Drama League piiis the;
Blanche Yurka to play the nurse
January blue -ribbon on, 'Accent on in Corhell's 'Rbmeb and Juliet.'
Youth.*Sinclair -Lewis elected to National
liaXky scdnery blamed for the de-; Institute of Arts arid Letters.
It's
,

Current

in

I'teini

S0

^immDBibEiiimDiaasnni^^

;

;f

(Aeafncal neu)s

rettfriifen

'

her.'-'

end.

Nobles

MmsIcmI—One a Singer

ulns

ioi- ImpiSoveiiiient.

.

MUSIC HALL NOBILITY

East
.Geraldliie

January 22« 1935

Cody,

$62.

;

player.-::-."

ber.

-

Breteull in private

Saint-CSra-

life;

Girl who says she is Charlotte
BIng Crosby received' Word b|s
nier, whose real name is Jean da
uncle, Frank L. Crosby, 7S, died In Phillips of New York gives out that Cassagnac, and Lily de Carton,
of
she and Cliff; Durant, auto race
Tacoma...
driver, wed in Yuma two weeks ago. the Alaaclan nobility.
State Labor board won foif 'Dor-^'
Latter is the only one who playa
Dorothea Hayes, actress, gets Inothy Sebastian' a: Judjgment for terlocut cry decree from James M. under family name.
$1,000 agoirist'-Dwaln -Esper-^pF^fllm 'Lyon, Insurance bfolrei7"'atter-1lve"
Last yearT" Casino Btgr; was a
work done nearly three years ago.
months of marriage.
countess, Cecile Sorel, whosb husSisiUy Kilers lost a purse holding
Patron riiembership plan proposed
$140 and paid a boy finder $16, or for maintenance of the L. A^ Phil- band is the Comte de Segur;
better than the'usuar 10%.
harmonic, with bite ranging from
Rabul Pagel, blalmirig to be busi- $100 to $1,000 a year.Cody at
:

.

:.

"

-

.

.

'

ness riianager of late Lew
$26 a 'week, aues admlrilstratbr of
estate for $3,900, alleging that much
-

wage

arrearage.'
Retrial bf. Dave Alibn arid; Gloria
Marsh postponed to March 11. V
Ellssa Landl filed an amended
divbrce. corinpiaint In L, A. Superior
.

Besis Streeter Aldrich,
writer, in Hollywood.

.

!

Hays

Par Plan

Erpi

niagazlne

co-operating with
Roosevelt infantile paral benefit
ball proposition, Sid Grauriian being In charge Of entertainment end
.office

(Continued from page

:

'

here.

5)

brs by Wednesday, and it has been
also indicated that if such agreement canriot be had then the mer^ V
chandlse creditors' commiteee on

Jack Standing, nephew of Guy
court against her English husband. Standing, wed Althea Morrill, Hollythe antfe-room to the Academy itself. John Cecil Lawrence, chargirig. af -.
wood society girl, Wednesday (16). which Erpi is represented will coma
Aboiit four years agQ Lewis kidded fairs witlv Woriien, harshness, rudeI^utto Rolf, Scandiriavian actress; Into operi court to attack the plan.
the Academy^ bjit they're forgetting ness iifnX iriipatlence.
contracted to Fojc, and Madge
that., ^:
Hal r'.oach. Laurel arid Hardy arid
So far as can be observed, Erpl's
from the East' on
Harry Davenport celebriB,ted com- others fought a fire in the Roach Evans, arrived
present dickerlngs are about board
satne train:
the
pletion- of-65- years -on-the stago-by- studio— ewttlnr -rooms- -which— de-representation -mostly,- but In the—
"
:Majestic. Regular 'ahhual.,;
playing in 'Battleship Gertie.' His stroyed several thousand ;feet. of
negotiations its claim against ParaBoistbh .ilnds Sean^ O'Casiey too first jnart was one lirie in 'Dainon
positive film.
mount counting around $1,500,000,
IrrBlliiluua, so 11 bhula th e 'G ates;^ and .Pythias."
:..''.:
Mrs. Jean, JNegi
besides tne possibilities of a rievr
—ISo. jnany.. domestic attended the
Aliiert^Maltz of -Theatre Group bias coriiplaint- and - riiaintenance plea
Butlers' Bail, at the Commodore that done a play oft, the- West Virginia
"contract, may becoriie Involved.
:
studio
art director, alleging
against
flobiallte.* asked for and received coal mining situation.
page
(Coritlnued
from
Temporary
1)
career.;
ori
art
hla
she spent $60,000
One of the aspects of the hearing /
police .prbteiction for their almost title Is. 'The Pit.'
prodiiction
No
W.C.T;U. charges West Holly-wbod On to transplarit the Cotton to the on Friday (18) Which finally wound
aervaritless homes.
date set.,
is infested with speaks arid deriiands Palais Rbyale at 47th street and up the preaentatlon of the format
Dr-. Arthur Kodzitiekl cornea t6
Katharine Cornell announces that an Inquiry.
Broadway, but that fell through. proof on the plan by the plan'a pror
•i6wn,5 oh leave from Cleveland, to the run of 'Romeo and Juliet' will
Dress extra rating, v^th livable
rehearse 'Lady MacBeth of Mzensk.' be extended until the demand slows income, coat .Mrs. Arthur Grier, sis- Now there's a reported; possibility ppnenta yiras the objection to tha
In
appeal
the
loses
Carroll,
reorganizaKarr
up.,
ter-in-law of jimritiie Qrieri band of the Cotton Club going Into, the .Paramount Broadway
ph
Ilea
mechariics'.
the matter of the.
Percy Johnston, chair-:
Lut.'.ieran church ; officially joins leader, an alimony reduction frbm Manhattah Music Hall at 63d street tion plan.
(the Carrolf (how the French Casino), the dean filnas drive.
If the Cotton quits, man of the board of Chemical Bank,
Broadway.
and
month..
$20
to
$12
a
theatre, Must pay |il8,116.63. He
Appellate divlsibh of Supreme
alienation of iaffcc* Harlerii will then have lost all of Its and head of the barikers' creditors'
The
$100,000
•^was sued on his Indemnity bond.
Court tells Euigene O'Neill he'll tioris siilt- by: Carl H. Harinemann orie-tlme class rating. committee in the reorganization picBen Ali; Haggln makes his bo as have to slip $3,184 to Louis Gans against
actor,
Henry Wadsworth,
Harl.em's_ascendancy in the nite ture, appeared as a witness. John"
* dt'ama dlrector.- Staging- 'Field of and "his dtiughter; Lower court" settled
bul of court
life picture cbriimenced':iri- 1921 Witlv "6ton-spoke-of-Ws-famlira"rlty--with=:
Ermine' for Crosby. Gaige..
awarded. th«m that sum for injuries
horieyriioon
Studio work cut tbe.
"Ralph Losee, arrested for selling alleged to have been sustained in an of Josep'rtlne Hutchlnsori to a day the opening of Connie's Inn by the affairs of the compariy, and; based
vhauthorized song sheets .a,nd who auto accident. PlayWrlght apipealed with her agentrhusband, Jlrismy iriimerman brbthers, Corinie, and ori such familiar knowledge, said ha
ijaided the goverhmeiit in the prose- the case and lost again.
George; Its decline was marked by had confidence In the future of the
TOwnsend.
icutlon of others, appeared in a
Backdrop in, Shubert theatre,
Mary: Wallace,, forced out of U's the closing of that same cabaret, compietny.
Brboklyn court last week to ask joir Phila., burned Friday (18) during 'Princess . O'Hara' by Illness, re- although the handwriting on the
Fact tha,t a part cash settlement
life
hls
Asserted
ipollce plrbtcctlonV
a burlesque perfbrmariceV Audience, ported out of darigef. '.
appeared when Harlem In gen- Was riiade with the 16 banks Inwall
of
result
the
liad been threatened as
of about 1,000 left quietly. BackHeavy: cold forces Charlie Chap- eral dropped the convert charge a volved in the negative hocking case,
ills revelations. Hla request Was not stage burned out.
ll n to la y .oft production for a, few
year after h e stated, was bec ause certain
short time previo usly,
-grantedr-the. court -nierely-: suggest-:
Negro—musicians—gave a- conoert- days.
'
~
~
•
:
T'
Conrile^opened/'ITarlem-itlter-llfe i)anks not as famluaf as'Tie^wItbr
Ing he return to his home in Spring- irt Ha.rlem to honbr Paul Whiteman
Carlyie Blackwell. Jr., gets flrat
began to get hot. Jack Johnson, the Par affairs demanded part cash.
/Beld, Mass., .lnstea.d. of halagln_g for his Jazz endeavors. 'Kykunkor,'
.'GoOse v^rid
lmp_or_tant
llri
role£
doubling as Johnston also Informed, the court
African op, fbrmed part "of the prochamp,
iitouhd town,
ex-heavywelght:
von
"w>iere
Erib
Gaiider-'
Warners."
at
zn].,.^. PSSC7ltttfoaiices the 'movie- ^gtamt
Htrohelm, Jr.,- and Jackie Saunders" orchestra -leader- and-mx^r-and-Budd_ tbafe-4)eforfr-the—negative—hockinff
Catholic: Actors' 'Guild set Feb. 17
•jnetef'' ias a subistltute for thia star"
Levy opened a rival establlshriient dea.1 was agreed upon more than a
work trig.
yatunga
Pica arb either ^poor, as the date of Ita annual benefit- at daughter also are
fnUnri^ hiif IntPr tmihA itaftlf Un- KnliP drizeri of the moat representa
Death of Conway Ca rro ll Wyatt,
No 'pe- the St.. James,
.•falr,'.;'good' or 'excellent.'
management and emerged tlve law firms in the city had paased
Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dahl mar- Fox studio custodian, revealed he der other
diculous'. and rid 'super.'
an Irish earl. Furicral held as the Cotton Club. The parade of on the legality of the matter.
Four children and their hostess ried to John Boettiger in N. Y. was
Wednesday XifiH, in Beverly Hills.
points and: .customers followed.
Grboriris-Im-the-Hays-Offlcer ---Ttniea"rtrH:ontTeal:^lteirflhn^gn
- . Johnston. also.expressedJils xlewa
wedding
reported
King
VIdbr
hold On the "fancies bf
The
Harlem
Smoke
from
roof
fire
In the' rear
excluding of mana
•at a private party.
Betty Hill, his secretary-script girl, the nlte club public lasted for 13 for the" possible
GSbvernmerit to co-operate with of the Winter Garden seeped; intb
agement officials from the new comsoon.
During a large portio n of -pany-boardr-ln—that on tba.bpard__i
tegit Gode Authority in defensiB qf^ the auditorium Friday nlghtV Ray
Bctty-BbydrWho-recetttly-dlvorced years.
the suit brought by indie ticket TBolger kidded and held the audience.
that time most every, night iri Har
officials would be passing on
these
Mason.
Jr.,
to
B.
Over,
wed
Charles
Never any danger.
brokers.
lerii was New "Year's eve.
„
,
the ir own acts.
Hal-Leroy-flUlng his dad,-who-:llves OJmst-ead.-Oll magnate (12) , _
/tlie Gulid^orr
"Aira mzlHib^y^^
JTarrein''a" decline follows th at-ofLionel Barrymore ris- defendant 4ri
in Cincinnati, for an acco unting of
-The / Chemical Bank head ex;"-the. Sha,w play
i,--a,,t»- fftn-4^<;o-»iiA(y^ii.ftwr«iMft-4loe»-{ nrcphWifth
Village.' Nevf-, Yorks
that-the^res-^
-pressed-his-^lewpolnt
On to Fortunb* still keeplnjg aheaa his stage earnmgs wnicn tTie^anC^* tor's bill.
other prohlbUiori nlte life sanctuary,
Opening now acquired In his minority,
offered was okay and
of the calendar;
Pola Negri ordered to pay $526.80 although the Village never rivaled ent plan as
Eddie DbwIing in cable! negotia
switched tb Weelc of Feb: 4. To get
that
the company should have no
tions with Brighton ;&: -Blondell,. more on 1932 income tax, Louis Gas- iEIarleim :ln Iniportance. / .For their
out-of-tbwn trybuts,
'
difficulty in having It uriderwrltten. .riler liericd by U. S.:fbr'".$i28S.
patronage,- both Harlem arid thie
A>AA.;A. granted the Screen Ac- English, producers, for the rights- to
Tom Keene, western star, suffers, 'Vmiage
"rhumbs Up.': May Send the bulk of
drew their patronage away
"tors a? charter Wednesday. (16)
head
IriJUrtea when striking a" desk
the
cast
over
if
goes
deal
the
«
scarcely
With,
Broadway,
Pqulty approved
from the pre-prohlbltlon
during a fight scene.
through.
^isseritlng vote.
Lupe Velez arid Johriny Wels- but it looks like Broadway, has
In spite of the reported settleTlmies S.q. .enjoyed a bandit hunt,
publicly finally nursed It back.
arm-ln-amUng
muller
merit In the - inatter of Llbby Hoi
Two men held lip. a shoe stbre
pending
expectation
again,
with
her
son.
man's
ciainls
behalf
of
on
r-B' Way and 47th and:;ducited-lnto_±he
(Continued from pa ge 3)
the matter is again in tne courts on dlV"o"rcir"actlon~may"-wilt.
I. R. T. subway station; One escaped
Grace Bradley's $260,000 rubber
Reynold's
rector and Eric Charell, director,
across the tracks, but cops "collared the plea of the late Z. S.
fortune Inheritance changes fan
iirst wife that her' divorce; was de
both from Germany. Hans Szekely,
the other.
mar
bites and threats.
Gladys George obtains permission fective and that therefore his' legal letters to
HUngarlan;: Tutta Rolt
writer,
riage'to Miss Holman-was not
LaUra .Wright, .39, ex-wife of Roy
to switch lawyers. Her former law
player, .Scandinavian; Kettl Gal(Continued froni page 1)
Irving Herpld, for many yeara D'Arcy, prisoner in L, A. county
yer sought to evade trial on the lialrdreisser to the Met opera stars,
hospital on narcotics charge.
near future many operators will fold llan^ player, France; Reglria Roma»
grouridg' both are non-residents of,
died in the subway Jan, 18, of heart
Columbia studios get building their tents and steal away In the player, Poland; Tito Gulzar, player,
the state. She told the court she deMexican; Rbslta Diaz, player, and
disease. He had just left the opera permit for $43,000 music scoring night.
aired tb have the matter decided
house,
structure.
V
In the face of these conditions Enrlqee Poncela and Jose Ruble,
upon its. merits. Instead. bf hldlne
Chase; American dancer
Tonl
Montle Montana, cowboy- actor,
last week on the writers, Spain.
behind a technicality.
Tolt. rode his horse up steps of Wllshire many clubs opened
sailed on the He de France.
tb
would
State liquor taxes ariiounted
Paramount has Wendy Barrie.
ship news men she was going to hospital to receive bis 13-day-old chance that the Word to go
$14,480,429 last year". Less than had Paris to break off her engagement
be given any day. So far nothing who came here on spec from Eng-been-^ioped for;.. Beer yi&a $6,473,- to a French. Jeweler she met while son.
.sames of Gall Patrick and Bob has happened, and the various spots land and landed.4i-cpntract. Radio
984, abotft a million below 'Liquor playing Dorchester House, London
The
ink.
red
In
linked
write
John Wood,
to
cori'tracted
Derby
operator,
recently
continue
But it was 194,076,415 gallons JToW more interested in a Holly ^ Cobb, Brown
A.'
for chlriies at an indefinite date
pre-aeason optimism has vanished, English juve. Pioneer has both Sir
as, against only ,7,484.735 gallons of. wood producr,
Arietta- Duncan, 20, wants -court
the situation -appears to be a Cecil Hardwlcke and Nleel Bruca
top hard stuff;
Group T heatre wi ll tackle a second to_declde.lf.riiarclagfi_take9.h.e.r_out_ and
lii 'Becky. Sharp.' Both were brought
desperate -one."^"^^^illlam -HT-^Iorterisori^-manas$r play"""'a3 'Awake arid:" Sing""^!!! use
of .minor category.
Mlaml's amusement future seems here from Erigland.
of the Hartford auditorium, declined but eight of the troupe
Dolorea Del RIO ordered to reat by
-JtheL offer:, of management of _the .-New theatre-planned, for MassaIn the balance.
20th Century's 10 foreigners ara
Lloyd Baconr- directing 'Galiente,'- to be .hanging
Prefers a'- life "of nequa. L t.
Phlla- Symph.
To seat 600. Hlllet 7:rini aha heftt w a laryngitis vlslta
About the only club making It at Chevalier, Princess Natalie Paley,
QUlet.Realty Corp. erecting.
the b.o.- is the "FrDjtcsrTtndrBU.rprls-- %lm 21va, Jacques Louvigney, Fer:.'.-. .s '-:
;:,,::
tlon.
Managers ,who cut admissions "to
'Within the Gates' to open at the
Pres
telle sues trucker for Ihgly, this spot la surpassing any nand Le Doux and Andre Berley
Mae
T.
make business flriding that it was a National tonight (Tuesday) since It
$50,000, alleging permanent injuries Other year's biz. -'A popular-price from France.
Chevalier came for v
wrong guess.
can't play Boston.
when-hit by. vehicle during maklrig; policy and convenient location prob- Metro's 'Merry "Widow," returried for
Harry Wagstaff Grlbble selected
Good Housekeeping to print
of a picture with Max Baer, 18 ably responsible.
Other spots Iri 'Follea Bergere.'. Remainder of those
to stage t^ie new ShaW play for the play by Sir James M. Barrle. Said
months ago.
outlying districts play to table
Guild.
to have been written for Elisabeth
Blanche Coburn, ex -musical com- covers while irianagers gnash their French are working in the French.
Newest gag is to solve crossword Bergner. His first In 14 years.
version of the picture but also hold
edy actress now in films, sues Culpuzzles for prize contest entrants'.
Guthrie McCllntic pinch, hitting
man for $36,000 teeth. optional contracts.
Other Importa
One plunk per puzzle and money for' Morrie Olsen at the Chemist In ver City buslrie.ss
With the opening of Hlaleah ParH at 20th Century. are W. P. Lipscomb,
alleging In jurlesi sustained wheri run
back If the: expert's wrpng;
latter
when
the
'Borneo and Juliet'
the more optimistic are inclined to writer, and Merle Oberon and Fran-,
Latest sweepstake jacket, ostensi- ;felllJU -Saturday:. afternoon.-., P-.n.e. down by his car.
^tary Plekford Breakfast Cliib believe things will perK .UR,_but If cis Lister arid Robert. Greig, playbly /for the ljniver.sity of MoHtveal', performance only.
^uest, of _horior_(16) ._. ^
^.a.mbllng i8_put even Increased reg__
la 'denouhcGd hy. the latter jvs uners, -.frorii England;; -i-— - -Mrs. Bill GIIV (Janet Snbwden") ular biz wo^ri't malTe/It "for 'fhe
authbrlzed. U. S. and Canadian por
Warners Impprts are Paul da
o:i heiress who wed .the HoUyWobd exclusive spots that Went in for big
lice- confiscating the \ tickets, which
Coast
the
expectingJune,
is
'last
agent
shows expeCtlrig the casinos to take Bicon, French; actor; Errpl Flynn,
eell for a' buck apiece.
Engstork
soon.
Hunter,
Ai Smith denie.q he asked that
care of the payroll. The Grand Juiy Irish player, and Ian
Charles E. Carrlco,. actor turned
Alle.tfing Murza P-avpnOya, Riiss
lish actor.
Max Relnhardt from
^xtase,' nudity fllrii; be barred, -lust
wife for custody Is In .session here now, arid as long Germany brought with him Erich.
tisked Treasury offlcials-^to-^slvo-Jt, -ckancci', :, .prppQs.ie:dl to': him,. ._Phlllp realtor,, battllnfT his
their-lnvestigations
continueas
theytheir " flve-year:ol"d~^'dattghter;
Mu^!{;rave',.. Jr,, cellist, wa.s absolved be:
Korngold, German composer and
the careful once ovfei*;
of the Downs killing and crime conwUii decision due Feb. 6.
station In $35,000 breach of .promise suit
Brooklyn,'
of
'VoiceNljiriska, dance dl-;
Will Rogers flying around Indlnna ditions In general the boys Will have conductor, and
ha'ze' does not '.xiulUIy a
WLTH, a bit Jioarse Wednesday .Alciohcllc Superioi"
.':'.":''
rector.
.
court ruled In making dinner talks.
to lay low.
_
(1€) when lower flQprs bf the build-: marriage,
Eggeffh,'
Hatala, 22, freed of assault
Mary
;:Uiaiversai '.has' Marta
Jr
Clay
Mount,
A.,
so
Harry
L.
were
'still
jittery.
Gairibltng
originates
Nlterlea
are
which
It
from
Ihg
Binnia
aclor-wi'lter,'
still sealed to, his ,charge£i after waving unloaded gun
and;
is
player,
Hungarian
It's
but
station,:
Brooklyn
okay
to
burned.
okay appears dark and no
In
employe,
Redd,
studio
alter
C,
u
t
C.
whom
he
scp.irated
bride
from
Valerie
Y.
N.
Matthews,
liOused at 107 Second ay,;
go looms for at least two weeks, and Barnes, Lester
'.•
alleged stlckup.
nine day.s.
iqulpmeht riot damaged:
Hobsop und Francis L. Sullivan,
Jamea M. FOrb», ?n9« ai;..l|Py,lfftn probably jyai then. If not, practiJ; Stuar.t Blaokton.takes a job as
Unitarian mlrilster In Milton,
cally all the Bwank spots will fold English playarii
-

,

layed cp«riing of 'Creeping PIre' at
the Vandcrbilt.
John Van Druten In -town to overlook reh6arsal.<j of his 'The Flower
of the Forest."
:_^Mar3_j5dnifroIlc Feb. 24_at the
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VARIETY
Broadwasr

€H ATTE

X>orotby Robs rAcuperatlhg nicely.

'

Rosen

Matty

had

tonsils

Viis

In
vacationing
Morros
Boris
Florida.
:/The Anatol« Friedlanda to Florida
-.

any minute.

Nick Foran In Mexico shooting
quail.

.'^

;

:

'

Group

Willie Morris buiated a toe. No
explanation.
j31kfl of Great" Neck tossed jack
SIazz;ard> dinner.

Bill

,

Mark

Ostrer holidaying at Cannes.
'Rehearsing a Liillaby' Is Al Hofflatest song.

.

man's

:

calls

.

:

'

'

'..

V

.

•

Sat.

mat luncheon

sessions to boost

the-'grpsB.

v

night or

so.

to

make

her rer
in,

a

'

play.

Bob Lively around with the Mrs.,
and writing songs for Indie picture
Sonny Miller writing

.

Romm

for

lyrics

By Bob Sitrn

tres and doubling In West . End
nitery, the Blue Train.
Marcelle Roger- getting- over :motor
car smash In Cannes. Only visible

to
for
~"

Mrs. Frank Jay Otould tp St.
rltZ.

•

'

M

^

:

.

.

:

:

-

'

'

'

,

.

-^

•'

.

.

.

:

;

.

under direction of William Beau-

before.

"Eddie Edelspn's- Sunday cbcktallery was, a Broadway swain aorig for
the winter as He's headln' for
;

'

dine.

.

quit through disagreement with IrvLe-Rol-^ert^r^teran-wtth Walter ing-rAsfaer. WIlllam-BeaudIno r e-

;

Hampden company, now

In chatge
of musical arrangements-, for pco>
_
v
_ ductions.
"
Judith Allen" 'In from Hblljfwood
end may go Into "Petticoat Fever'
before that show la brought into

'

'

,

.

-•

'

;

placed.

.

Grandson of Lord Bearstead, head
of Shell-MexjCbmpany, financing a

color" process at the BQiShy Studios;
First picture will be the opera
•Faust*
New-^rte
Sldneyr-Berj»»teln_;
Lou Irwin claims to have booked more picture theatres to his circuit.
the majority of the nitery acts for Just- acquired the J. G. and R. B.
--^bcLFiorlda^wihter. season, with.Jack. Wainwrlghts'-^housesJn-Hltchln.ahd:
BertftU riinni»i>-iip.
-Hertford
Influence of stream-lining seen on
David Bader responsible for the
Broadway in stream-lined taxlcabs, once-a-week breakfast club for
Greyhound busses and some, of the Americans over here. Takes place
rebuilt Broadway surface cars.
regularly.', at \hls aijartm.ent; %lth
'

—

—

:

.

.

'

!

•

UA

.

;

pub and ad chief, -pajamas the .mode ..of, ..attire..
Hai Horne,
-Addressed the Columbia U. advertis- -'Dorothy Hyson; -young actress
ing class at the N. Y. Times offices daughter of Dorothy Dickson, an
last week^ discoursing- on m.p. ad- nounces
engagement • to: Robert
vertising. ,:.
Douglas, who partly presented, and
Palais Roy ale temporarily shut- played lead in 'Ten Minute Alibi.'
r-tered-j-sec6nd-Brbadway^4aItory-caB*Stewart-B—Moss,—-Americanr-has.

:

—

—

;

a week.. Manhattan Casino formed a new film company. Mattrevlously folded. Ous E'dwards're-' jestic Enterprises, and has jiist finopeh^ the Palais.
ished 'Kiddies on Parade,' a qulckle>
With 'Calling Ail Stars' closed, using Itall Co ntl'a S chool Kids aA

tialty In

Mflirc

Lachmann~ha9 been enabled

take over the publicity of Eddie
Jo
)owllng's
was

Owen Nares and

'Thumbs

Carol Goodner

Up'; which
to star in 'Youth at the Helm,* recently tried out successfully at the
to Miami- for a
Westminster. Show is an adapta-;
jQulckle right after hie return from
a Viennese comedy and may
Europe. He'll huddlb in the suri tlon of
be re-tltled.
khlne with. Phil Riapp, his ether
United Picture Theatres, formerly
•criptlst^ preparatory- to the 'new
Schleeiinige'rs, and now

held open, for him.
iSddla

.

Cantor

.

owned by the
Pebeco program.
Official Receiver, subEddie Pilcer, brother of Harry in hands ofauction and -wlthdraiwu;
mitted for
Pllcer, in from Paris to line up
did not reach the reserve.
'

'

.

they
aome of the tourist bis :for the. mid. as
Will be submitted again.
Printer fashion shows slated for the
As result of success of 'Falling In
•lid of this

.

month and February

In

Love,'

which Alan

Hearth'' revived "ST
•

.

.

.

—-y^

aTb. q:

;

Rex Installing .Western
Wide Range.

Electric

.

Walter Frledland
night in Paris.

*pendlng

one

•

.

.

^

'

:

:

.i,
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.
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de ^Morlnt — •ngaged--- to
Jacques Faure.
=Ber-nur4==X?a9==l>elng=-«ptl^^
about America.
Jacques Deval't ^tlenne' revived

"Betty

ard's direction opened Wednesday
^f65T^how-iiolcls-Mftrlpn-<5flaser-±'eter Higglns, Louise Brooks and

-new^pademy

Bernard Newman gowning js.at«
Darlo and Enrlc Madclguera's or-, Hepburn for her next at Radio.
Gene Raymond headed east for %
chestra. Luclenne Boyer slated to
month
in New York and Florida.
open In the near future.
Bill Gargan's hound copped honA.
conIn the Palm Springs benching.
giving
her
B.
ors
Joan Warner
Nicholson recovering, from
Paul
tract a dose o. o.
pneumPnia in Santa Monica hospiCharles Farchy, French newstal.reeler, to New York.
Zakhar
Mc
Love
By
y
Put of RKO'«
iGlorla^ Stuart
Marta^Abba, Italian star, talking
•Laddie', for a time with a teavf
about Hollywood offers.
Albert Coates, English conductor, cold.
Concert Mayol ehanglng hurley
opened a series of six concerts with
Joseph Novak named special castshows' after 170 performances
Ing-dipector on 'Dante's Tnfprno' a,tGuy—Croswell—Smltit—looking—fo
tra.'
Fox.
more French pix to distribute,
V. Petrov, Soviet film director.
T>/rrg, W"'''"""t <" SpntMn writing
gtosln g o f C o edle Francalsi^-fot.
signed ..with Leningrad Film Trust about the salmon fisheries for Forrepaira may be held over to 1936.
-. '.:
-. Ice
rlnkis
top grosses for the production of a big Him, tune.
gottlnef
Arthur' Lyons here trying to" get"
among Paris amusements this win- •Peter the r, "from Alexis; Tolstoy's
- no.veh
.
—^-lc ...
fllm spots, for Phil Baker and Jack
ter.-,
"Vaslljc- Tlkhomlrov,
one .of the. -Benny.
Reneo~BMl;«ttt^TWJfl8Clng"- Alice
Betty Grable to Chica:gp for perCocea, ill, in Tenune Libre,' at veterans .of the Moscow Grand Theatre ballet, has been elevated to the sonal
with
Bert;
appearances
:/"-"
Douglas Fairbanks at Chez Flor -rank-of-People^a-Artlst^f^-tho Re Wheeler,
government
de
public
special
by
Metro's testing Princess Natalie^.
ence with Lady Ashley and Michael
oree.
20th Century JFrench JEIolles Bergere'..-Fawrter.-"
.
Jack Payna anJ l>and "booked- by- -^I^rs.-M()bn, American motlon-plc-l ^ersioner
-v
Qrantland-Rlce-breaktast-guested^
Pathe for Empir* affiTHeQltn^RDuge; ture--produotlon-.englneeiVr-fia8_beenl
appointed Chief, of the Aii^pa.ratus by James Ovlatt and other golfers
split weeks.
^
Walter Reichner back from Vien section of the Soviet Scientific Re- last Sunday.
,
search Institute qf Motion, Pictures
Bill; Arms
readying his Hip
iia trip, on 'deals to buy operettas,
'.
and Photography.
Nlghts*^^ tab to open siX Colprkdo
for France
: Nicolas. £kk,Ldirectoc of .the .film
Springs Jan. 26. Jimmy. Walker and Betty Coihpton
Road to Life', Is now working
RKO -Radio Studio Players will
passing through
way trom Lon •The
on the production of .two colored stage. •Picaresque' on the Ipt- for
don to Madrid. .:. „
films— The Flowered Screen' three performancesAndre Ullmann, aunager of Par sound'Nightingale'. These films will
amount theatres in -France, getting and.the
Authoress Christa. Wlnsloe. ogling
first' colored films to be
be
" pro
Leglon£.of. Honor.
her own 'Maedchen in Uniform' at
.
, .
- .'—
a.
Mme. QustaVe X>«schamps,^desY duced-In-Russl
Pasadena playhouse.
Marie
Rada'msky
and
Serge
theatre manager in France, cele
Ky Colonel Harry Brand now has
American opera singers,
Salchl;
brating 90th birthday.
exchange- salutes ^ith Cliff Lewis;
Yarewell concert at the State to
.Georges Herbert taking Oil Colas' gave a
Par: publicity planter.
Coniservatory of Music before leav
part- in •Prosper'-at- -Montpamasse
—Jacques -Louvlgny.^2anuck-:impoEt_
Sfiates after elglit
United
Ing
IHe
for
Colas was In auto crash.
for the French •Fplies Bergere,' is
during
the
Unloh,
months
in
Soviet
Dick d« Rochement, representing
which time they, made ah ezteriMve hustllrig back to Paris. conducting
March of Time, opening, office with tour
William Ripley Door is
in the Far East. \
Fox in Marlgnan building.
Paul Robeson here for a short the St. Luke's Choristers in 'MidJoe Bridge, lightning artist, to
Robeson is: refusing to en summer Night's Dream.'
America in apring, to make film holiday.
Flash Gordon, Hearst comic secgage In public concerts, but says he
cartoons aind for vaude tour.
for serial subto come back next year to tion figure, sold to U
Tanla Balachova replacing Made- hopes
play part of 'Othello*, in Russian. At ject by Wm. Morris office.
leine Lamber oa Bosalinde in CoWesley Ruggles stepped in to
a reception glyeh him' by a Joint
peau 'As You Like It' production.
'Mississippi' when cold
comriilttee of theatrical and cinema flnlsh Par's
L.- do Vldas, of Dave SoUhaml's
Sutherland low.
actors, he gave a short talk in Rus- laid Eddie
staff, is man beblad gun in Aurora
'Ziegfeld Follies' tagging on a spe'Bofragment
from
sian
and
sang
a
making liloneleur Sans ris Godouhov' in Russian.
Films,
dal benefit mat, Feb. 1, at L. A.
Gene.*
Biltmore for-Actors-Fund.
r
Harry Leasim hiring M. Gerassy,
Llewellyn Miller, former drama ed
fprmejr Italian supervisor for United
of the L.A. Post-Record, in Warat St. Georges.
Violet Ray and
playing A. B. C.

;
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Harold Smith's i^fe and boy to
Switzerland.

Chy
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•
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at Alcazar.
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show

his btirley
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Varna reopening

i

•

A

:

-

.

Sacre Coeur cpgwhieel: railway re-

'

opening.

the French couturier centres.
Vogue Films in collaboration
Yeloz and Yolanda, opening Jan Pathe-Edward Balrd, he has been
Artists, Radio's French renting de16 at
Barney Gallant's, Mlunl with
contract to script for Gau- -partment
BeachTrfor-four-weeksr-aro^ue-back drive n a
.--.^
.
Charles Martlnelli calling 'Estates
in Hollywood for Lou Brock's Fox mont-Brltlsh.:
film, 'Great Gaiicho", right a,fter,
General' of theatre for meeting to
find means of saving dying French
Dancers, for the first time, will have
road shows.
:
lines.
Mexico
Photog's flash powder setting Are
brassiere firm has gone show
to. wreaths and breaking up New
bally In a big way with a sexy theBy. D. L. Grahams .
crowd
Eve
in Boulevard
Year's
Utre-front display thait tops anyJlobert H. Davis, here for travel
Jhlng In amusement ballyhoo. OutComedie Frahcalse actors afraid
It
leased the above-the-marquee book copy.
by seaupset
unduly
Don Coassack Chorus booked for they may be
tlgn board from the Criterion thethat American trip
sickness
if
tre In the heart .of Times Sq.
Palace of Fine Arts.
/
•Count of Monte Crlato' OUA) and comes through.
Since Bert Wheeler has taken
Jacques RouchOr director. of Opera,,
Harry- Jans, -ex- Jans -and: Whalfen, 'The^arretts;.-(MGi::current
'
arid Auguste Lumlere, filin Inventor,
Umporarlly with him to Chi for 'sinackos';
Pastora Imperio, Spanish dancer, slated for rank of Grand Officer In
some pic house bookings; the boys
fre giving Wheeler the burn-up due here for a series of winter per- Legion of Honor.
by
Operetta titled 'Clfiu-CIan.
by calling the new combo Jans and formances.
Ignatius Friedman, pianist, giving Jacques Bousquet and Raoial- Mo.wheeler, and observing that .'it
Madeleine,
fughta...work_Inlo-ft_ptett3!LigoodJll. cqnce.rt_Berle3.. at pala ce of Fine. Arts retjl. to open soon at
replaclng-Qultry play. - (Natlo'nal Theatre). '
4ct.'
German censor, working on a proJoseflna Velez Villalobos, actrfesg,
Some of the inatlnee cocktaileries
In the East Side street belt are sister of Lupe Velez, irepprts^hfift fiosed .fllm version of 'Donoge^,'. getInjg author Jules Rpriialris mixed up'
/
Itepplng out of -character -too-muchr of her $300 fur coat to police.
Saucy songsters at peripatetic
Jesus Jose Torres ^Diaz, butch^r,- with Remain Rollarid.Paramount, Paris, clocking 13,025
?)lano8;
giving out Gladysbentley actor who doubled for Wallace
yrlcs, are too rough a buildup tP Berry in 'Viva Villa,' exonerated of admissions with Franch-made music
fllm, 'Dede,' in New Year's continu^ncourage open mixing between the murder charge.
Fu Manchu, Ohihese magician, ous' 24 -hour show, 7:80. p. m.y Dec.
tphesPme.feinmeis and gents at aepaUt« tables.
moved to Tea.tro Politeama,_'Played Zl, to 7;30 p. m., Jan. 1.

—
,

.

:

-

-

Tim Wiielan, aisslgned to do the
Monty Banks picture lor Warners

Florida.
.

'

.

.

.

:

.

"•'
.

;

?Crlcket'"76n

Odeon.
VMarguerite Moreno in sketch at

•

-

Mo-

'

si. Petersburg, gla.. Jan. 27,:
winter vacash. '
That typo error In the Daily News
In early editions of Jan. 12 Is still sign is bump on the head.
an-bfLealliB-'Bankg-tb-istar in
causing plenty of taHcT
George ~Wi WeeTcs; chief of sales Yesterday,' adaptation from the
department for Gaumont-Brltish, French by. Dion Titheradge*
Abrahams
organizing
big
Dave
back from midwest tour.
Chorus Equity is moving from mid'nite charity show at the Regal
47th street and, after this week, will by permission of John Maxwell.
duplicaiting
their
Desha
Myrio and
vbe quartered at 117 Wi 48th.v
After premiere of 'Point yalainc'/ Savoy hotel success at the Berkeley
tiUlari Pulaski tripped walking to ai hotel.. Owned by the' same management.
taxi and fractured left-arm,
Brooklns and Van, colored comBilly Selwyn and Walter Batchelor booked Llbby Holman into the edians, told to leave England end
of February, by order of the MinG. .p.. Casino at |l,600 a week.
Belie Baker, held over in London istry of Labor.
Henry Oscar to appear In role he
_i.ttn il February, crying the blues fo r
^crsat«a=6n=tlfe^ta"ge=ln=^
Bfoa'dM'ayr^Beoucouirhomestclr.
Snow and slush on matn stem last tlce,' to be known on screen as
of the week gave sidewalk standees 'Strange Justice' for British Lion;
Screen Golfing Society, whose,
a dirty bath as the taxis sped past.
Col. Leslie R. Naf tzger, American headquarters were formerly at the
attorney in Paris, In from the other Kit Cat restaurant, now occupying
side on one. of. his several annual a private luncheon room at Kett.".
v
"
hersr ~
"
trips
'.V^:
'So Tou Won't Talk,' Monty
Robert. Emmett Kealne and Claire
Whitney to the Coast on spec for Banks' starring feature, goes Into
BotlFTntvs^^eirlnrH-ollywoD-d- "production at~Teddlngton— shortly
plx.
-

In

Helen Twelvetrees resting at
Yosemlte.
Enrico De Rosas, Spanish lead, is
Clift Newdahl iadded to oast at
here for Fox.
DeauvlUe.
George Bowser " acquiring a new
Helen Morgan here looking for a
beach horiie.
piano to rest on.
\
:Jariet BeechiBr soaking -In sun at
Bobby Lynn a newcomer at the
-';
Palm
Springs, a
Silver Slipper club.
T
The Edward G. Robinsons back
Mlnsky's burly opened Friday
from New York,
(18). Two shows nightly.
Prowlers fleeced Dorothy Llbaire'a
Joseph E. Wldener's. Hlaleah Park
house last week.
-started- with- muelv—fanfare.
new
Ted Shane, book judger for Judge,
Work being rushed on the
Colony theatre for opening, this lamping the lots.
Leon Rains and wife dropped Iji
month.
swung from Philadelphia.
Bouche's Villa Venice
open It's doors Saturday (19) for
Janet Gayngr heading to New
the season.
York for a vacash.
Barney Ross working out dally
Vic Miiner'cops; prize lensirig job,
on the beach for his conilng bout that of 'Crusades.'
with Frankle Kllck.
Laryngitis had Fi-ed Astalre on
Madi Davis, acrobatic dancer at the ropes last week.
„
the Osceola Beer Gardens, seriously
Theo Fayne, N. Y< chorus girl, at
Injured in an aUto accident.
Fox under contract.
Max Baer and brother Buddy arPeggy Fears gathering a winter
rived for Maxle's bout with Jimmle tan at Palm Springs.
MalPney at the Bleach arena.
Max Shagrih has Abe Sugarman
Veloz and Yolarida and the Tacht as an agency associate.:
club boys In for the opening of Ira's
-Harry Mllesteln due back from
Supper Club Tuesday night (16).
N. y. first of this week.
George Olsen and his band will
Rowland Leigh, washed up with
.-.
open- at the.new- Royal -Palni club, Metro,-left for London.
swank rcendezvous In the heart of
talking
Henry. Ginsberg easti
town.
Roach sales with Metro.
Hangar opened
Louis
Bleet's
Johil Wood, English juve, here
Thargdiiy-(17)-with the Rltz brothr under-contract-to- Radio.
ers,. Lois Ravel and Harl Smith's
It's a girl at the home of Dav«
music.
Garber, Par art director.
Mert Wertheimer's Beach, arid
John Blikely, Col contractee, reTennis club gets going with Chick ported j.fter vacash east.
Endor and Charlie - Farriel heading
Fred Slbrie and Sylvia Sidney
the entertainment. .Harry RIchman came -in oh- the vsame -train. ~— - :•to come in next week.
Florabelle Mulr back in town and
Jack
Hiiff
Ppened Hollywood again on Fox scenario staff.
Country Club Tuesday (16). Roy
Marty Cohn is production assist*
Maxon's music with shows produced
to Phil Goldstone at MQ.
by Victor Victoroff. Sophie Tucker ant
Jock Whitney planed back last
slated to open In a couple o f weeks^
^
-week-.and is Btaylng_a—while.
'jL'ne iimoassy clup under Al HdWGrant Garrett and Eddie Welch
..

'/'

.v

Harry Puck and Harry

•

.

-

,

'

,:,.;..:''•
.

'

bought .himself a the new. Felix Perry show at
Phil Baker
Westchester home last week near Gfosvenor House.
Evie Hayes playing picture theaMamaroneck.

.

.

companies.

-

.

known

-

VahbrUgh

Irene

appearance In the West End

new

radicals,

•

pool.

V.

Aixh Selwyii starts delayed ttlp
to Coast today, Brownl^ joining him
a bit later.
V Frank Keltpn joins the Mrs. and
the new baby In Miami in a fort-,

young

%

New Palladium 'Crazy' abow
Is what the Gordon
Bcheduled^for May.
Beh Boyifir. He burns.
Terry Byrne has sold 'Queer
Llli Lee planed to ebasl upon
Cargo'
for America.
Pine,
Jack
husband.
demand of ne\y
Joe G riffen: throwing regular par---^ouls Epstelh-la-ahead-if-Xlfiorge.
Jessel's one-man show and dance ties at the Mount Royal.
Flanagan and Allen to be resident
,
tour;
comedians a,f the Palladium.
L'bvils Sobol's wife had second opLady Millbank now helping to operation on nose fractured In taxi
erate Sovranl's exclusive nitery.
-.
accident.
Jane Baxter the star attraction
French Casino plantiing' to add at the 'Blossom Time' ball at Liver'jJmpy Joe'

;*taire

-

of

;;::

Qulnh spending a week

Frisco.

Miami

as 'red hlrts', dJarputed a performance of Fu Monchu, Illusionist, -at
Palace of Fine Arts, which he was
giving for charity.
Tax Increase of 10
decreed for
production, consumption and Imr
portailon of all hard drinks, and
impost Is slapped on beer sold on
trains and In raoreatlon centers.
'Canada.^ comedy concerning experlences of a party' In ihe wilds oi
Ontario, north of Ottawa, presented
by Maria Teresa Montova, Mexlco*^6
ace. actress,, at her name theatre
here, and doing well.
Maria Teresa Montoya, ranking
Mexican actress, has organized a
dramatic and comedy company of
all-native players and taken over
the Teatro LIrico, old guard burlesque, where Lupe Velez started.

.

it

8am Katz licked the flu,
Paul.Kelly fighting off flu.

~

'^^

here (or is coniMoutlv* weeks, r«oord for maglo In thM* parts.

:--

—

The Hague

—

,

ner's publicity department..

80- piece bo ys band is _
ri
tiie Mount "Sinai Homo benefiT
show at the Shrine Jan. 26.
Boala Cabaret at Hague reopened
Gene Sarazen, Ky Lafoon and SO
again. It was formerly called Pa- tons of Chicago Bears were J oe E.

By M. W.

_B_uck Jones

Etty- Leal

>

i

,

:

.

lermo.

Brown's guests at Warners.

:

Bouwmeester Company producing
Jane Withers personals - through
tenth revue, 'With Flag and the south called off on account of

its

Pennant.'
being plucked for 'Inferno.*
Crowds were at the station when
N. Y- gets Aline MacMahon when
Jack Hylton and his boys arrived she finishes Warners' 'Wanderlust.*
from Paris.
Maybe the title suggested it.
theand.
-..Business, In restaurants
Ba:t "West won a default' Judgment
atres, was. rather, brisk .this year: op fPr-_^3i.50; against Jean Me
'
New -year's: eve.
agency :in-6niair-clalriia7^
Central Stage Company n.t Amv
Irene iDrinne's cold and Fred Asstcrdam billing premiere of "Touch talre'.s lai'yngitis hold up Badlp's
Wood,' by C. L.' Anthony In a Dutch 'Roberta' for a couple'of day.s,
version.
'Goo-se': and Gander' is first time
Jack Hylton, who was booking at post for Gordon: Elliott, ..under..
-for—N-orway-aft«i^—proposed—Gcr-- "coritf'aCtTcr 'Warncrs-for-a-ycar.man tour fell through, and trip to
Bud Lollicr drawn for the U. S.
Norway al.so not maturing, now Grand, iury,:. .al.w tabbed^ for-.-.the-

'

'

.

-

.,

;;.

,

.
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•

•

'

—

-

'

blllecl

.

4t

hero,
Co.' reviving:

Rtam"".'theaft-''eV

"

Legit
:Arii3ter<Tani
"L'Alglon" b.v Edmond Ro.stand in
a Dutch version by Balthazar Verhagen. Ml.s.s Else Mauhs in the role
of Napoleon's eon and also- produc!

ing.

"

I,.

.^
A, Cuurity :inqulsitoriai bojdy.:^.
Julian
Madison,
rar-dl.scardert
for Beauty winner, Is in
.

Son roll

A\'.T,lt('.r.

:''tV

anger's 'PrI viite Worlds.'

CeciliaMui'ray, foiir, winner. o£
(Continued on page 68)
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Muny

Market

Stock

143%, for a gain of a point. Gen;-eiral Elobtrlc closed, up, 1% points
Westlnghouse advanced
at 23%.
nearly a point to 38%; The compoint: Fox
was pany's
preferred doai'ed fdur points
further 'cleaned out' during /the to
97%, ita former peak mark.
lump of, Tuesday; Chartwise,. a reUniversal preferred \vent contrary
covery, seenia to be overdue.
to th€> trend. Just, as It did the preWarner Brothers common and ceding week. It dropped to 86%,
preferred Issues recovered in Ini-; lyhere It was down 3% points.
presslve fashion after the St. Xid-uls Metro - Goldwyn - Mayei- preferxed
scathe.
Selling of picture compahy held at its old high of 28% despite
stocks, especially the Warner Issues, the favprablft: earnlhgs statement.
was beUeveH based on the St. Louis It Was lip a quarter at this level;
actlbrf, dn^ it loomed more as an exAmliseihent liens were generally
cuse than a legitimate, rea^son for much stronger at the close, after
tQaainqr. f.hpaft Ht-nnlfn pntr thA wltii^niy
fiinppy going on, Tu®^'*?^^' Strength
Action of the amusement group in. Paramount -bonds, excepting

from

(CoiitiAuecl

pigeT'B)

recent low kt
the clo'se for a

Itg

and hit $3
gain of a half a

tit

cohtributions--any where from
It;,was, then realized
10c to BOo.
that school and institutional halls
large enough to accomniohot
are
date. th^ number of persons wishing
to attend the shbWs aiid the idea of
seeking larger quarters hasi been
tinder consideration since then.
Coir Bppthe aaflertedl' a^
,week's ses^ioh hat It waa a lavbriBblp sifiln when the various factions
of the theatre can get into accord
With a proposal to reviVe and I»r6mote interest In the ,stage. Census
of audiehces to free shpwfl in New
York Tecently disclosed the faCt that,
from 60% to. 70%yot those attending
hiad never witnessed spoken draina
previously.
\ .y
Problem of the actor is the same
as the stage band, the musician and
others afflliated with the stage-there are fewer cha;nces fpr stage
Jobs now than there were in 1929,
but there ;are almost as many people
seeking that sort of employment.
Municipal theatre idiea;^is flgrured to
bring rpieople- baick to; the job,
Fljgured that oh a season or a year's
'

:

..

:

.

bore out such a theory diiring last Paramouht-Brpadway
was
B,%s,
week's trading,
ParamoUnt-Faniouspronounced.
?n addition to the new top rejported liasky 6s advanced. 3% points .to
same
of the
eertlftcates
by Radio A, both GonsoUdated 63%;
Film Industries' stocks <;halked up closed, at this level, for a gain of
.

-

.

2% rpolhts. Paramount-Publly 5%s

new ^1934^36 highs. The common
went to 714, closing at 7 foir a half^
point gain. Consolidated film preferred climbed to 21% ror its peak,
and vWouiid up ti-ading at 21%, it
was up 1 '4 .oft the week.
,

'

soared to 64 and wound, up week at
63%, up 3% ."lints. Certiflcatea of
the same reached the Week's best
Prices at 63% for a similar .gain.
More favorable news ph Par's rebrganizatioh was described ais the

'

.

.

;

^v-.'-'OtherS'-Gairi/-.;:'

basis of this strength;

Paramount-

:

Many other afriusement stocks Brcadway bonds closed virtually
gained during the week. Included, unchanged at 42%; -•
amohg thiese were Paramount cerWarner Brosi 63 ivas strong In the
tificates, up half a; point at 3%
late week trading.
They lifted to
Pathe Ai a gain ot the same at IB
56% for art advance of 2% points.'
^^arner- Bi-othcrs-commbn, up-^frad^ Keith- 6s tvete-the -W£akeSt of thls".
tlopally at 4, a,nd the preferred of grpup, after making' its hew 1934-36
the.- same company ah advance of. peak in the preceding week.: They
.2% points at 20%. Eastmin Kodak closed on the bottoni at 68^ pf^
preferred \voni to 144 and closed at four points.
;

from pBBB7633r-—

mia.ke

.

.
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"SOTiH"":attBndiii(f~outdoor-T»erformances in great Jrtbsses. aa to Icontlnuance Indoora and willingness to

A

,

:

getting: re.Uef:::i3V.ages.
get' more money than- if get-

baisls

itctorti

;

ting higher pay in shp'ws which run
for much shorter periods. '.
Plan, .to estabtish the niunlclpal
would, have the .houses
circuit
eciulpped pr rehabilitated by carpenters and muslelanB- -pn relief
-be: thoroughly
petyrollsi-hbuses^-to
•^•Net
chir..
equipped in the front, alsplbn, the
samie wage basis.
+:%
Angle is that if such, theatres are
+1% Urmly established as profitable they
.—

;

.

Summary

for Week' Ending Saturday, January 19

STOCK EXCHANGiE
High

Low.

Sales:

-'.•7%:

194

,

10%

;

70

•-

.

,

120.
•8i4

17%
25%

16%.

—37—
;

«
24%

8UU Alet-UU pfd.

'

1%
;^

.

'.

Paramount

82,C0O

8,100
41,800
18,200
80,800
.11,000
16%: i^-; tlO
2%
14,900
16
tl80
27%
41.200
82 t70

;

Hadlo
Radio

8tt

81%

47%

—

,.1)T%;--

a Plus' stock

• •

.

•• • 4

.12

20%

•.I

.

103%

102%

1%

"ST
8%
1%

23%

Universal pfd..;; t-i
Warner. Bros......
Do pfd...........
WeatlnBhouse.

-

••••««
4 • •

•

54

42%
2%
30%

• * • • ijf •

• • • •«••'• •

20%
88%
-97%

r(5%>; . .v.

5%
69%

86%

.

4

Amerlcan-Federatlon-of -Labor. —

"Paid this year..
c :Plus cash: extras.
d'Ex i^jtock' dividend. .
• New :1034-'85 high.
t Unit, of trading, 10 sliaros.'

'.b
.

newspaper
age and like most
niewspaper men Was unhaPPy iii.lesa
Qpprge

'Mr.V

work at

entered

.

Ducc^i Fight

;

.

'

MR8i ELLEN;:A^ COTTER
Mrs. Eilen, Agnes Cotter, M,
mother of LpUise Gbtter. publicity
manager for the Brandeis; theatre/.
THEODORE BENDIX
Omaha, died thete Jan. 13. Sur^Theodpre Bendix. 72. one Pf the vived by two sons iand two other
;

dinner 'recently^

:'

'

Ihterinent Ibcally.

241'.

Columbia

60

•

Technicolor. ....

4,800

TransViix. (20c)b

3H

a)a.

Plcts.

;3.200.

1%

'

;

;

chestras, chiefly wltlt, the Zlegfeld.
Elrlanger and Savage prpductlohs. His; last theatre connection was with the Brlanger-Blltmore in lios Angeles, and he held
membership in the. Los AnfeeleiS musical union. He was also a member
of the Lambs.
^Funeral— ser.vJces—Janr^-20,—undetthe auspices of the Actor's Fund,
and. Interment: in .the Fund plot In

Klaw &

—

';.'.'

'

8%

IS

,105%

61
85
80.

74%-;

,65%
66%-^
:65%

:

65%

.

103
07

Hamilt o n,'

-

Ki.'

"'T

.

-40%.

68%
104%

72%
.105%

'51.";

8%

8%

8%

E<i, '40<.....»..
'46. ..... . . . . ;.

.; rr''4a%'

.

operation of

.

::-He first

Ham

the

—«3'

B9

63%

69%

04

68%

68%
102%

!

,68%
.105%

42%- —42%
63%

:

^3%.:

.

20'
.

6s,

'.

101

.08%
101

63%-

•0.6%.

'

——-

y-';.

0

-^Mmer--EHar-^^sseH^--r-TO fp rmep^
opera st4r, died in Florence, Italy;
'

;

:

56%

.16.
In private life she was the
dt
Il hi glnl.
B orn inCleveland and: making' her debut
there as a'chlld artist she was per-

haps better known

a,broad;

Interment in Florence.

WESLEY pAUGHERTY
Wesley 'Doc' Daugherty, 49, president o f California Studios Inc.; and
officer' of Freeman Lang,- inc.,\ died
In Los Angeles, Jan. 14, follO'Winis'.
operations for adhesions. Survived by:wldo'w and two daughters. Surlal
in Hollywood cemetery.
,

dled^^Hn-

43,

•

laOjOOO Par-Fant-Lasky Os; ..^r.. ;>»;-...
-otrooor "Dir^cttffr
* *-» « *>f • • * « •
248,000 Par-Pub. 6%8i 00;..
Do ctfs.....
287,000
18,000 Pathe 73. '37.
126,000 -Warner Bros. OS, •30

20%

'

-'

Keith

16,000

;20%
r28H•

.

..
,

Gen. Thea.

,|34,000:

18,000 Lotw. 63. Ml..
^8;000: T&lr-Brdadwsy~6%s,

- -.

-

ELLA RUSSELL

-

yd

-^^^-iao

•

3

BONOS

T.--47-.--.:

daughterB.L

:

a "atbinach disorder,
came into prbmihence In
and Bud comedies made
by Kalem with Bud Duncan teamed.
Later he Went in for isblo comedy
session iiast" ffipnth, Stated, according to the minutes: "We will give our and was yery successful for .a, time
+ .% Uckets .to_iwhoeYet,^rejilpasfi,^oy.-'. but. ai JaCk^oi. .variety in hla methods
They
ernment
or
no
government.;
eventually
tired his f pliowing^ and
;+a%
e~lia>Trorij^irTnTnhihent ibr^oThtRr
;3f rgffiiitgrtrel l us what to dt
8%
According to the papers.;flled, "Wil- time, havlnef. suffered fracture .oi
+8%
-% liam P. Farnworth.admlnistJ'ator of both' legs though not at the. same
+2% the. legU codej is reputisd'rfo have tim^;''
;'•''
;,.,

11%

8%

-

;

bettedJIihown', brbhes^^
and musical directprs. died in Bayshpre^ L^L, Jan. 15. Fof^ i tinie, in
his youth; he was pn the stage^ but
music clalnied him and he took a

kensicb.

waya ayaJlaWe. -^ Tyson Oper^^^
-.% Company, Inc.'
-:%
Papers of the plaintifls also 'in+%
clude as an i6xhibit .the statement of
one manager who,, during a code

38

38:

.

.12%

;

^

-

;

LLOYD HAMILTON

.-;7%

8%

^

'

:

;

89%

;^ ;-:V.:..

::-

Charles Pavey, :63, vaudeville' per>
fbrmer, committed suicide In Benactive ;flelds. Ho se-vpral times took
Ver. ,inabllity: tb secure bboitings
othPr :employmient, only :t6; llhd bimwas grlven ^s the i'eadbn for the act.
Mlf back at the desk.
;
He was the author of many mag- For years Pavey, was oh the va;ud«
stage,, speciallzliig in Irish monbazine stories and \<ra8 fond of wrlt^
last engagement was at
Ing plays for amateur productlpn. logs. His
Pasadena, Cal., a few weieks ago.
ills most' recent efCoiit In that line
vias, in ,s1;itging the state (Srldiron

'

-(-^nt4nu€d-from-pagOT63->-

CURB
.i4%..

:chArl.e8''pAv6y

ani early

mb Fe .i4?t?j;quiUi;L

'••.':

extras.:

.:/;',

•''

tent.'.

prominent part in the concert hall Jan-

ingly.

•,

18
20%
d88%
35%
07%- -d07%^

'

;.

.isister..''

would then: be turned over to a com-

'":

'41%
-2%

88%
.8%

4%

.

«

•••••*«

:

merdlal m&rtfiger, •with Wages and
^alarlfes-then-a^varioed-ebrFespond--

M
imahent chairman of
+:% appointed,
+.% the committee on municipal thea+ % tres. Meeting was attended by rep-:
+5^ resentatlves also of stage hands,
+8% musicians. Dramatists* Qtllld, *ad+%
vanciB agents and managers (union),!
+ %. American Federation of ACtors
+2%
artlsta and
scenic
•+ % (vaudeville),

15

,

85%

:

,

-i''-rank-X<3^111

•4%.

'

«••••••• •89%.

-%

1%

:

14%

.16%
B%

• • • « • v^* •

•

.

.

3%:

'

•

.±v
%

33^
103
-0-

I

m

:

21%

11

23%

'» »•'.

««•'• • «

• • a tr* • •

.

142%
11%.

• • • • 4 *.«

.;

Do -pfd;

7

114

142

(l.SD)

A

85%

6%:

.

111%

,

•

84%.
.

,19%.

.

pfd. A..........
pfdi B.i..

RKO

1%

^40%

80%
•7%

,

.•21%,
141

for more than 12 years in a musical
act, died Jan. 12 in Mt. Carmel hosVaribty's .cPrrespPndeht in pitoti, Columbus, c; following an
Springfield^ ill., idled of pneumonia operation. Nprris .for several years
appeared In a turn' In which h»
that city Jan. 16. He virtually
played twelve different musical ihdied in harness since he stuck to
strumentSr Foir thp -paist severe),!;
hla desk on tiie ^tate Journal until
years he has: 'been: engaged in
he' -was hb longer able to hold his
building, organs.
chair. He •was'j'embved to his home
-Siirviving
are
iiis .Widow,
»
and thdnce to the hospital, vfhere daughter
and ci isbn, a brother: and a
he failed to rally under the oxygen
-'':

.

.

... 115

V*

ctfa...^;....

Pathe Cleiaa
Radio Corp.

4%

28%
15

4?4';',

:

.

~Last.
'6"

A%'

•••«..

2,000;,Fathe Exchange

10%

-

40

•'

>..••'••.
• •

Do pfd,, (6%).... ;:....
"ftdfaiew-BqMftro Gar deitT

,000
21

6%

.Low.

V'';-B

•

.

.

High.

,

—aiHT- —nrroo- Ta>ew ws

m

:

•

Ath^tlcati Seati.:.'^i.;..
•2,300 Gol. P. irtc, (l)a. , .. .. .
10.100 Consol.:. Film, . .
.
10,200 Consol. Film pfd. (%).b.
8,700 Eastman 'Kodak (4)c...
tzeo
Do pfd...;..
0,000 Fox Class A..
117,800 Gon/ Blec. (OOc)..;..^..

21%;

21%

.

Issue and rate.

•

•'2.106

.tl7%
147

.

might

;

:

LEY/IN E^ GEORGE
Lewin ii; deprge, 64; fbr many

yeaira

.

,

.

:

Circuit

(Cohttnuett

the wiek from

--

:

VARIETr

^2

'

^

:

.

'

:,

:

-Joseph, Hi McHiigh, -60? a member
of the .,St.'. Paul: local ;;pf thb.lUnlpn
N0.. 2O of the Theatrical Stage eniployees islnce 1908 and also of th»
Electrical
Workers' , Unlbh, died.

.

there Jain, 5.
He had .lust been
elected to serve his ninth- term as
HhanclaL secretary-frealsuirer, -.ahd'
wfl.3 b^e- of the ha rdes t workers for"
union; adyancementi
Survived by
'

:

widow and a daughter.

his

i;;

7twlce -married. -His, flrat -• Fred;. Schneider* v:7l{^.-.-retlred-:orr-^i
~-T?-^i»RqaUCE: EXCH AN GrEi^N; Yi ;
as we aria all*letting our iiair down, :wlfe: .was. Etliel .Floyd: ;Later ' he chestra leader in Des :MbInes; dre(^'2,700 Par-Euib. ,... ;,.;...;.>.
8%
3%
% i might Just as well say that isuch a marled^ Irene paltpn, both screen
;J^ln.!':10 f rjpm! a heayt ailment^^ufterjed
plan is opposed, I believiei/' by phly players. Survived by ills mother and for two years. He had .directed; theGOUNtER, N. Y.
one Interest in the thieatre. Unfor-^ sister.. Interment- in Pbrtervill, Cal;, atrb orchestras in- 'various -locai •
Bid.
Asked,
tunately.
thttt
larges
is
the
ntert
i
--"26% --20%,
.-revs— doir—Broadcaat—Av-j-.v-i > i-i-ivvrivo-houses— and—othet^clties for—mora_i.
45%
esti'.
Plan referred .to was equal
43%
• •• • .C^)* PlCt* pfd* • «• • •••'••.•.«•• 4 •••«« •
k.
than 45 years.
.,103%
(.100
allotment of tickets. Identity of the
Clay Lambert, 77; of the Weie
Survived by his widow, three sons
managerial office referred to was Lcventhal office staff, died at the and three grandchildren.
a Plus stock extras.
b'Pald :Inst year.
not deflnltely stated.
York, on
Ne
Iriowe r hospital
At last week's .CA meeting, ticket •Thursday, Jan. 17, lifter an illness
The remains
Mary Connor. 49, wife of B. C.
Schelner and Loiila A. Hulnlck,' all of mattei^ was again thetbpic of .discus- of about "two, weeks.
1221 East '42d street; New .York.
sion. Assurancea^were received that were taken to CrawfordsviUe, Ind., Connor; formerly of the Rlngllng
orations
Henijard B. XaberK«i, Inc. t theatricals federal counsel Would aid attorneys
circus advance and for the pa^t sevfor interment.
and:
dramatic
performances; .'Capital
About .35 years ago the deceased eral years president of the Connor
stock, 200 .shares, no par value; Bernard for the Authority in defending the
R. Laberge, Lillian Murtash and Louis irtjuhctlve action.
YORKPro aiid con re- servedi as contracting agerit. for the Outdoor Advertising Cb;, Canton, O.,
Mui<tagh, all' of 2 West 4Cth street, >re-nr ports -were heard
Albany,
a? to whether thb Rlngllng Brothers Circus., He was died Jan. 11 in that city following
Roibeln^ Prodnctlons, Inc.} furnishing York.
an operation. Interment in Belleticket,
situation
was considered also a member of the pld Barnum
amusement and' .isntertalnnvent; capital
OF CAPITAL
Bailey Circus press staff, where he fontalne, Q. Survived by husband.
worse or better than last season.
'. Btock>
300 .eharos, ho par -value; Kate,
Staveaaiit
l^heatre
Coirtpony,
New
Silver, lis Lenox road, Brooklyn; Max
Labor committeemen were; asked served for several seasons.
York;
fliOOO.OOO—
filed by Joseph
160,000;
B. Leylne, ,12'$7 East '26th street, Brook- P. Blckerton,'
At one time Mr. Lambert was a
to get together oh individual declaJr.,. 220' ;West. 42d: street,
•lyri, and'Pearl Springer; 2019 Morris aveFather of JO0 Phillips, of- vaudeNe-w York.
rations last year that their menibers part owner of the famous cartoon
Bue, Bronx.
Acme' Recordln'g Devices Corp., New
poiiiedy, 'Buster Browni' and. he alsp vllle, died in Florida after a long
Jj^o Atnnficm^nt' Corpi) dramatic and, York; J20,QOO:— »lOO-0hanked to 1,000 :(stage hands and' mnsicifins) would
served as booking manager for the iilnfess. Funeral vfa,B held Monriuslcal performalnpes; capital stock,' 100 shares, no: ..par vjilue; filed, by Samuel not; be, permitted .tP^ work in shows
Bhares, ho pat value; Jacob and Rose Yamlny '7.46 Fifth aivenue, New York".'""
asy—(2i)~in"ThiiitdQphia.:' J^b^
ticket^ for iwiilch -were found to be "A. H. wpirdaTmrsRstroTTsr'
Left, 2180, Cruger avenue, Bronx,: and
lie is sui'vlved by his wlf ^; HSlen Phillips, of Frankie -iand Johnnie's
distributed: 'and sold counter to the
Samufil 'Loeb, 821 New L ots avenue,• -'"
-j^ralg—tambertT^
—Oklahomtt.-:Cltyr ?• co,de 'TVifi^H'~Th?it;; on
;chQprhpu3e,-_N—Y5^-;is7-ahpthcr:^u^^
^_ijtookiyjiiL-^^-,_:^__
..M ...v: :'..':::
''^''
:Wa8liila Viaiey~Club, Pa'iifs VilleyV
v,'
viving son.
Kadlb :/Home' Servlc«' C6ihpaiiy,-;Inc;,- capital stock, hone; B. P, Hackney; Bill stated, wbuid be more effbctive- than 'two daughters;'
•Bca'rsdale';? rnahutacturlhg radio recelvDayls. of Pauls' Valley, .and T. li Lyle, the code rules ever, could be. Libor
sets and transmlaslon -sets; etc.; of; Lindsay,
'.Ing.
Okla.
LOUISE S. HAMILTON
people; Bald they would talk it over,
Joe Duncan, 45, vlce-pi-esldent ot
capital ..'atock. 150 .shares, common, no
Cooperton Recreation Forldr. Cboperr
Louise Syl-vester Hamilton, 84, Procter
par value Fayo Schwartz, Xillllan Welser ton; capital stpck, none;' Morris- Hooker, between .themselves.
Gamble ad agency, Cinand. Henrietta lleeae, all of 1 Wall sttect, Dave Vlckers and David Brakefield* all
^ee Shiibert proposed to. put In a once a member of the Shooli
cinnati, died Jan. 14 Crom pneu .;:':...
•New York.
Palmer
Union
Square
stock
comof Coopertoh.
separate
defense,
but agreed to
monia, following an operation; H»
Company,
Mnnufoctiirinsr
N0T«1 view
Superior Radio Company, Tulsa; capihome
died
heir
pany,
in
handled Crpsley. Radib Corp. acmanufacturing'. Bterebptlcqn ma- tal stock/ $3;000:-.Wllllam .G." .Green; John Philip ."Wittenberg representing .{III
•-•.'Inc.;
Lbng ia member of the cPiiht. Surv'ved by widow.
Jan; l8;
cameras, etc:; capital atodk, P. MInto'n and James 'H. Roberson, all mbmbera of the CA.
'chlnes,
li-oupe in the days when melodrama
11,000; Robert ViDatnlanb, 242 East 18th of- Tulsa.
treet; .Thomas F. Cbmpton, 49 "Wall
CALIFORNIA
was not regarded, as cheap. Slie
:""-:"'•
Btreet, and Richard V; Carpenter, 21 ,West
'
•":: > '*::.SacraTn6nt6;":.
":.
Daughter,; 9 years bldv of Harry •
tiras :-alsb"^ inj Bar
:,^:64th: ::flirect, nU: of Mi9-K _Yprk.
Intemailoniil': ^^laj' .CitiHitaii^'i^'.' capital,'
.^.^
;'Pr:Munfis;"' ChIfcaBo:r:theatricat a
":brrglnalFi>rb^uctlon' "pf^
~^0'0;000, no sfocH- subscribed.- Ulrectora':.
Whisn SendlA'v for' BttU tb
Walter' <i
Ltvermore,.
Marian :SokoIovi
'had played' Witii .F. F. Mickaye, tbrney, died of dlptheria in Chjckgo
V ABIETT 'Address UaU Clerk.
tlon picture Alms, eto;; capital stock, Maxlne
'-,,''.,.'
Bertha- Ci^tt. •:..^."
160,000;'. Walter O. Gutlohn, Blanche GutT,
Raymond
t>dSTCABPb, ADVBKTlSiMO' «r
E.
John
John
on-'JanV t5.';V Daughter,;- Jessie,' was
Owensi
Radio: .Recorders, Inc.; capital, 100
lOhh and Harry A'. Kaplt, all of 36 West,
CIRCULAR LETTERS WllL NOT
and Charlotte Thompson. Later she one of twin daughters.
Directors: L.
shares, none subscribed.
4Bth street, "New Tork.
BE ADTEBTISED.
Minkler. .Sa:mps6n H.
MlUer,
worked in- the W. Ai Brady comDarroll
Neiimnnri'a lUidib Englneertnf Corp.:
IN
.[^TTEBd
ADVEBTlBBb
It. Winter, IjOU R. Winston, Jack
panies for .ia njumber of seasbnsi
toriufacture radios 'and supplies; capital FrariCls
ONB ISSUE ONLT
V'
_LBrundacH).
-^-Edwln-W^Briicer-68,-viollnist^d-.
^tock, TfO.'OOO'}' JbTm~B."ttHa-A-rtTra-:Nev- Ci—
TT'^uWfBtTfti^er' tirenK^^
Collier,
ft Todd, Inc.; capital,
Ottawa,
nann, 120 Clove: road, ^nd Edward Neu- 100 shares,Weber
Actors' Fund and interment in the former prchestra leader in
none subscribed. Directors: Burweir Ireho 'L
Jewett .Hfenry ;
Fountain 'Plnce,^ all of Ne-w
niann, GO ',•'-'
Rutli
ColUot
Frank,:
Harry.
P^
Wflher,.
Jr„
Fund' plot In Evergreen cemetery, and .Florida, 'died Jan..; 17, at :hl«»
" '
';'
•Boch.elle..
.'•'•'
and." t)a-v«.,Todd.
home in; Barre,.Vt. Survived by hlj
_•'.'
i'
buBoise' Annate.
koy -Marty
.Broioklyn/- •'"i ;:
klversiilo BportlttiicT, thcj athnafement
GEORGIA
widow.
parks, etc.; co,pltal stock. »1,000; .Murray
Lamblyn Bddla
GItardot BtlsnnO'
Augusta.
v*nd Albert Slmbn, 118 Dyckman street*
NdRRIS
E.
^
American Carnival, •Company,- Blrihlnff-'
,'»nd Sunny Skndow, 97 Arden. strdot, all
MllWr'^aaliy
Incorporated' for 20-year period; Hale Betts:
Iinin,
E; lytanley NottIb, '6.6, ;w6ll known
Father of Cllft Burns, ClnclnnaU
:v
of New York,Harding
MabU
capital
$10, boo', -with •• perihlsit'on
fot
pictheatricals,
Corp.i
Zodfao'Tlientro
vaudeA^llip eritertalher who appeared orchestra leader, died at hbm* tk
jSabel Josephine
Al C. Hansen and Mnt; XlrneSK ^Haynes Mary
$2C',000.
tures, etc; capital stock, 100 shares, no
on the. keith and Pantages circutts that city Jan. 14, '.aged 65.
'
:'
Skis Harry B
Holmes IMildred
tlrio C. Hansen.
-put- valuej Benjamin, Jlleh,' Abrahnni.

stated diuring: the
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PUZZLED ABOUT PUPS

BEATTY SECOND BEST
ARGUING Vini

Trenton Court Extends Three Cases
^'.'-^
\ for.\Mope';

Data:'.

;

';.

.

^

from page.

(Cpntlniied

:

Omaha

:

N.
iibeW's Metrbpolltan contest Jn
Roach's ^^b^
T.^ was welcomed to

a pattery
-F-WC attorheys spent a day

By John Quinn

.

isprlghtly.

an^
Frisco, but didn't accomplish

New face In the Brandels ticket
wlndow'.ls Corlnne Blley.
Dttve Dewey in from Des Moines,

tiling.;:

to the

;

-..V'-.--.'

Par takes up options on Larry
Crabbei Bay. MlUand, David Holt,
"Mitchell Lelsen, ant\ Hp^ward

Trl- State district bfflce

the usual biz,
Executive offices opened last week
for the National Flo.wer Show beginning March 30.
Jaunt
months
Drama lieague bringing In George
three
Luplno's
Ida
this WeeH Cohan In 'Ah, WUdernesB' to give
to England, etc eiids
seawhen she steps into Par's 'Two on the .city at least a partial road
- ..7,.
a Tower.*
^^^^3^
LeB- ^^Keeiie Abbott rouiidlng put
IJ expects Its English Import,
HerWorld
the
on
of service
Matthews, to be three days late years
,

'

'

•

.

.

.

:

'

tei-

more than half of
and theatre brick
ald,

arriving here this week, due to At-

j;^- 7- Carl Schaffer and Vance

^aiit Ic. jtonnsrr^

;

;-

"-7^-

It ais

dramatic
v

;

I

Klrio'tSf

UZcharilV- Sqhlalfer,.._ bi-Jke_J^

States advertising office, hopped to
Cltlzori-News, and Francis Heaccck, Sioux City to lend a hand on a
mer3.:^3jta- -cbupie-of-iampalgna.
^•rem-AJP ; are now
4i.03> P"**UCli8tS'
-'r---^-'.Junior- Cha,miber , of _ Commerce
turned out hbayy at luncheon; tp
-Jddle Siitherliand^^^^
at hear Directpr Bernard Szold of the
from Par's 'MJsslsslppil
o^t
from Community Playhouse teli of the
pi lyslclian's orders to get a rest

Wa

.

I

.

'

'

.

'

^dlr<;<^torJai-Btralji

|-new;-piays.'

N.Y. and Europe Friday

Panama

'

:

.

fornia'

f

via

"
.

Jake Isaacson back from Cali"trip, where he^'ldoked "ov«i'

-i^scaplhg from hospital .Wednesday, Archie Mayo and wife sailed
to:-

'

the Coast's race tracks, preparing

(18)

that the: state legls

m

.

Ak

promote the opening of the

to

Gaflal.;

Hollywood; ;fbr track here now
?lcked up
iaturc; has made
speeding, Betty Wood .drew a citia,-tien-for-havlng^gnnred a p arKing
.

it legal.

i

ticket last October.

M. Botsford and -frau back
minds full Pf JJ. Y. plays and:
iJeh Katzm'an how with Winter
hew.bepks.
print.
;
NpbPdy but tuners wanted at the burn
Bill Stein flipped to Florida on biz
Jerome Kern dinner, so Conductor
pleasure.
and
runrOf366
Wolfle Gilbert rejected
iii the' loop fpr a
Branton
Ralphwanted
that
studic/ names
,

witli

ai'rns full pf

;

.

.

the-mlil

couple of days.

.::

Harry Smitz readying for a Jaunt
Charles Alden, who operates the
-•.>
waters.
Aiaen-ln. Globe. Ariz., and also -in-southern"Dick Hoffmair took- time out to
postmaster in the tow^, explains
battle a case of the flu.
the reason he is continued in office
-flying,
from—
a
Leo -Salkin- back
-find
Is War "the G6vernnjeht ;-can't
around the midwesta Democrat in the state, so they trip
Ralph Hltz fliew in from Texas on
can't replace him;
a gander at his hostelrlea.
GlPbb P O.'Ster Co. bought, uut the
~
Triangle Printing Co. here.
Joe Rogers gblhg to Sari Dlegb to
Madrid
look -over the new -Fair .grounds.,
Phil Dunaa back at his desk, at

—

Fox
is

•

;

.

1

'

.

Jimmy Walker

due.
IgnacIo .Zulbaga in on art o. o.
iBriilllano Latorre, actor, died.
Jack McDcrmptt In looking for a

;

^

Quest

.''

Money

i

Bix*-week;.turn In. bed..
Jack Morrison handling publicity
Leonard Lleblirtg'a missus back In
'f or. t HyPr ea i dent' s BlrtfadayHballrtn•.
Spanish Ghi.
';Nin£i, Chbuderts studying
J. C. McCaflEery is the latest addancing.
^ ^.
Kentucky
"Spain's first revolving stage at:-w^^ dition- to. the ranks pf
-••
,
cclpnels. '
Zirzuela.
C -^tackle
v.
Buzz Eagle" booking T.ittle OrJ.ay Allen. Pff tb-Malaga.'tP
phan Annie' and 'Joe CorritasseK In
•that-book.'
Gongi- one-time class nitery, gpne the midwest.
American Can Co. bought out the
jn-slc hall.
y
rep; oft tP Parla Chicago theatre- on the last eloow
Rex Sriilth;
_
of 'Br oadway Bill.'
1
an J-London.
artist,
English
George Tyson, or the Harris 1H=~
Wlnser,
.Toaephlne
terests in Pittsburgh, 0.0'ing some
back in Palma.
parts;
'Ciudad*
these
editing
Around
units
Victor de la Serna
Mona Leslie doing a new vaude
('City'), new mag,
flooi's

.

RACE

'

,1.

stacles becomct

after

Only paper which has come out

A

present Mayor gives every sign that
he is not going to battle any newspaper, between .now and April. He_
has just about aucceeded. in .quiet-,
ihg the papers In thia town and he
ia treading eaay so as not to disturb the hornet's neat again.

:

.

.

'

,

„

I

,

—

1

^Tlna"^

Gasco^nd—Fernando-Gra-

pros, married.
Soledad Domingiiez, actress, now
Mr.*. Francisco Ugalde.
.Tibor Dery. Hungarian writer, in
Pnlrha readying a npvel.
William Jean Beauley, American

Tifiria.

act arranged-by-BIIly-BernardrPaul.

Saunders and Otto Seamon.
George Trcndle in the loop, doubling from his Datrolt theatres for
a confab regarding his WXYZ sta
tion.

\.

Shift of B. & K. managers pends
Charlie Cottle to the Marbro, Ben
Pedro Lagrava, former UP vet, Blppmfeld tP the Oriental; arid Ben
^
Feldman
tP the ApPllo,
.reviving Sparta film mag.
\.
Homer Knoblaugh of AP staff
back from a Paris vacash.
scrap
of
lots
and
Heavy drinking
•

artist, visiting Mallorca";

:

.

Pittsburgh

here over New Year's.
Frank-Gervasl, _Uniy.erjsal S ervice
By— Hal. Cohen.
rep, transferred to London.
iilisic; halls swelled TSy^Ppening;
Harry Feldman on Coast for feW
of Hollywood. So-so showi
weeks, as guest of Dick Powell.
=T:^^racirdp^orianGr-ilim-producer,-in_
HarfyTHgmsrtorNBwrYm-krthence:
"""from Biarritz fbrTTrqiilfek^liffoWs see.
Miami by boat for -the winter.
SlmPne Neirynck; French film nc- to George Shafer and the Mrs. going
tress, collecting Chicote's ashtrays.
California for the winter months.
Knrique Barcelo back into action to
Jerry Mayhall doirifr some serious
with 'Cuando el Amor Sufre' ('When
composing in his spare time these
:

pln.>?

.

.

.

CornhuskeiV---He -replacea Otto
Elkhbrn. ' Stanley Matzke,

Ptelffer,

Sewardji^ia vice-president, and- CheLj
G. Marshall; Arlingtori, secretaryConyentlori talk centreasurcr.
tered arorind the adpptipn pf parimutuela and 'a legislative commit.*
tee was appointed to see that the
county fairs get a cut in the betting
as was promised during the caniB.. R.:_yance»
paign.^ last aummer.
.

.

Hastings, went Into the presidency
tf^thBrStatenFair:hoardrnioying-lnt<>n
the spot occupied by A. H. Miller,
Blair. Bill Banning, Union, is first
vice; R. Widle, Genoa, second v.p.j

H. wake, treasurer, and Perry

T.

Reed, aecretairy.

— —

for

pf -the newspapers,-and. f rpm .preSbacking will
ent indicatl pna such
not be possible thia year. And-thr

-

_—

—

:

.

•

,

——

.

a-

•

tel-

;

.

.

.

AP

hext terni, pendlng-disposltioft^^

'

•

.

.

'

:

.'

"
un
more and^morb

..
Girobel action.
...iWlthL.^ the ...i.p^
growings .that only a miracle will
prpdupe. a fahr In thia town in 1935.
Everybody- wprSBrigTal' crpss^urpPses aind with ho guiding^cpihmittee tP steer the pplltibal and financial background pif the enterprise
canton, Or,: Jan. 21.
through the maze of hewspaper.*!,
Qrrin Davenport, veteran showond merr man, will premiere his winter circus
flnanciers
pbllttcians,
ehants,^ the Falif looks co ld
lunit hero 4oday_(Mondayi.fQr the
Main, disadvantage of the possible Canton "Shrine Trumdrum, the first
^peniBg-^>f-fto exito sitlo
.:Of-4L^S
mer is the coming, municipal elec- lowing Canton the unit will play a
Present Incumbent, week at Grand Rapids, Mich ., fol tion In April.
Mayor Edward Kelly, has already lowed by two weeks at Detroit, and
stated he Is In the mayoralty race, two weeks in Cleveland, opening
and this being the case Mayor Kelly Feb. 18. Two niore weeks In the
Is making: certain, that he gets into west, Including Omaha, Neb., are
no controversial enterprises at this scheduled, and there is a possibility
time and the question of the Fair of Columbus, O., for a week to wind
ris-a hpt-topic-rlght-now. It'a.dynar- -up:
... .....
riilte, with the papers and public
Personnel of the' unit will remain
divided on the question.
the same for the sriialler towns, but
Hearst papers seem committed to will be arigmented for this larger
a no-Fair policy, The two powerful cities. Merle Evans, director of the
Hearst papers have been yelling for Ringllng-Barnus band, will have
a reatbratlon of the park groundr charge'^of the band at an stands,
tp the public for free bathing and and Nick Carter, of. the HagenbeckThe Dfilly Times and Wallace show, the concessions.
picnicking.
the Dally News are on the fence.

surmbuntaWe-

.

.

.

Men

Columbia after a hoiapltal siege.
103B la the Chicago
Dick Bergen back from a swing the: Fair In
Tribune. There la no questlpn that
around the Great States houses.
Sam Roberta back on the vaude the Fair must have 100% backing

i

'

,

;

.

Weather

;

ol
In

Cliarlle Skou'ras aiid-

Trenton, Jan. 21. \
> --- Roch€Jste^>Ind;, Jarir'Zi^
|3
LeErallty of the .'dog; racing, acr
ciydo Beatty," wintering .her.&-^^^Hh
yvhich permits parl-mutuel betting the new Colo, circus and readying'
was before the New Jersey Suprferhe his animal act, came out on the
Court Thursday (17) in two cases, small end of aii argument with
becisioh -was reserved in both in- Sampson, a new lion, last week.
Political Unicertaiiity Stalls stances. In an. actlpri brought by Breaking In the novice xyhen SiimpGlmbel, a taxpayer, for a sph sprang on him. ; knocking him
I^irialatiye bkaj^ 6a New: Herbert
review of township resolutions cbv- across the 40 -foot arena arid fi*ac->
Chi Dailuss Di- erlne th.e lease pf the, Pensauken turiiig several ribs, Beatty hcUV l.liM
Expo
jni^de :tp
oft with a chair until; assistance
iojB-— Kennel Club, :a motion was
yided On
••
"-.: "
ppstppne cpiislderatlPh until next arrived.
.:.
'VLacking as; Coin term. It was argued that briefs had
Fhysician declares it the worst
opportunity
an
and
filed
not been
btatlng Beatty has trikcn slrice 1.92»|
Hesitate
testltnpny;
afftprded for importunt
In no danger, however.
in Kokpmio
Pbrm6r. Sehatpr. Emerson Rlchr
ards, of Atlax>tlc, moved to dl^smlss
OBSIVICLE
case brbughtlby Walter Reade, AsNebraska Fair Heads
i>ury Park theatre operator, wiilclr
tracks
Is directed agaliist all "four
'.Chicago, Jan; .21:', - operatliig in New Jersey last year.
Lincoln, Jani 21.'
the- has ls
Lack ^pf proseoUtipn-was- ''^
Obstacle oitcr-obstacie
C: Johnson; Mead,;Neb.; farm*
^"
of the"p:iGhard¥ mdlioiT
throWn'- lip lifi i"p6nt 6t the: p^
er, heads the Nebraska association
Reade
for
counsel
this
It was asked by
Chicagfo: I^ir
reoi>eninig of the <^u.v»B»
of county fair managers after last
id--eveiyT-day^these--ob— -that-^eHeasP-be-pbstpione d uhttl the Aveek'B~coiivention~here-itt-tlre—Ho«—

'

.Lobby Trouble:

:

Circus Gets Verdict

Jtaiting-the^AxcL
Syracuse, N; T., Jan. 21.
Attraction, contracts for the 193S
State Fair are still hanging fire,
awaiting legislative action upon the
reorganization of the State Depart;

ment of Farms and Markets and
.

antlcIpated_control switch to the
Democrats.
Contracts usually are. are all
awarded before this date, but J.
Dan Ackerman, director of the Fair,
who expects to be replaced by a
'

Buffalo; Jan; 21

A

tBO.OOO

damage

Ringling Bros.-B..
to. trial in

week

&

a complete victory

when a runaway horse struck him
while the circus was showing here
five days' trial

A^^^

'

"

-"

'
•

•

•

—

'

'

"

'-•

'

,

Stan Dawson Back,

—Eyeing^-Soutlr^e.as-

•

:

.

'

this

for the show.
Joseph Dalul .cia,imed that he sus
head injuries
talned permarient

in /193L;

'

which came

Supreme Court here

riea.ulted in

Democrat, has mkde no commlt-

action against jrients.
B..

the

Other-than-local-polltical-angles- -juiV~T^t^'r'*c4"^
there la the problem of getting the of action.
necessary, okay from the Illinois
legislature, and there la no comParis Equestrian Kil leid
-mittee-organlzed-at-thla-tlme -to-do
Paris, Jan. 12.
the essential lobbying. It takes a
Enrico Pissiuttl, 68, clfcus rider,
vote of ,136 In <lie state legislature
and It nil! take, plenty of action was mortally injured Saturda:y (6)
with a
this
rehearsing
In a fall while
and Work to get 'those vptes
year. If the Fair la rinade a pplitlcal new horse and a new partner at
fpotball this year there will have to Luna Park, Pairis,
Pissiutti, standing on saddle, was
be plenty of taklng-care-ofr friends
and the Fair setup cannot operate holding partner, Ludmllla Ivanosky,
over his head when horse shifted
on such a policy.
throwing girl off balance
It will take an estlmalted $2,500,- pace,
060 to start the Fair and there Is Both rolled to ground
Gir l, former ballet dancer, scramno^ such money floatin g around tb.

.;

.

Lbs Angeles, Jan.

21.

_._

'Stanley Damson, who was forced
to quit the: Barnum-Balley-Rlne-

.

Jing-jhPJM.fiarl3LlaatjeaaQn.ihraugh
Illness, has arrived here after a
wprld cruise that started in New
Yprk in OctPber;
J3aw:APJJ_pJ.ans,.tpj:emaln_jLai_th!&i_

.

Coast until spring. Later in the
year he figures on taking .another
long boat trip, this time to the
South Seas and Australia.
,

-

No Dog; License

Canton, O., Jan. 21.
OhiP JElacIng Commissib;n at Cpi
lumbus, has; no authority to iissue a
permit for a greyhound race track,
Judge Robert P. D uncan held in
.

.

bled to feet7'but"^isii^Cfi"T>?bke'^iii^ decrdlng against- IDI^^
back and -died- few -hours later -in bayto^V who has- sought- ^o-coirrpeithe commission to issue hirii a perpossible to hold-over Iri 1934, Beaujon hospital.
-mitr-for a dog track-in -MontgomeryTbtttrlhere.-:is-no-p.pnd-rissue-pn^hc^
county.
Fair for 1935 and noSpdy^ seems
will
It
21
any
cpln,
Jan.
anxious to Inyeat
Elrmlrigharii,
take alriipst 11,000,000 tp pay for
Bob iiickey of Memphis -will serve
All
the wiatei* pipes and other ulUities as presjs agent ahead ;for the new
to get the Fair open arid this $1,
Cole Brothers and Clyde ,Bcatty
Algbnai la., Jan. 21.
'
days.
000,000 win be oh undergrpund me
Circus this .season.
Books of the Kossuth county fair
Jack Pettis and band played for
will
It
where
apparatus
have just been balanced, the task
Paul Mcllon's .swanky party over chanlcal
net be seen..
the Week-end.
resulting
even slate so far da
in
an
a
such
accept Fair pubHclty on
Because pf the political compU
During hia stay here last week,
summer. Which means funds are concerned. The 1934 fair,
Jack Benny dubbed Mayor McNoir cations of the would-be 1936 Fair scale this
full with .a $900
of that- the_ dallies; this y^ar; -\yant however, paid out in
•Will Rogers,. Jr.'
L il . :
the big-merchdnts arid.jftniyi
sleflcil:;..jrbm\v:pEcxloiiSTrj;^^^
??hprigj^:dn^-tli<^*^
Mrs. Miko Cullen reCQV.erlng In a the town art attSt'Irig-^^
"
;'
cleaiicd up. ".
Washington hospital from severe not put in a nickel. So that the of money fPr wide advertising' cam
attack of pleurisy..
chances Pf raising money frorii palgris thls year,
Defunct 400 Club, which folded
Hope which was bright and shinvague
very
are
people
these
Fair
after New Year's Eve, turned into a
ing during the autumn and in fact
No News Value
•/
roller skating rink
Ottawa, Jan. 21.
AdyorMsing and exploitation is li p to the first bl the year. Is al
Heien^RicKeyfH>nly--femni6-7€phi-Bow e.? Henry ."~Aygi3 re^t-tgnteflready dimming fast in this to\vn
merclal pilot, flew Will Rogers from another worry, For two year? the
.the 'Ijresldent of the Ottawa Fair Board
papers of the cpuntry • and pf the .aritf it's abotn conceded that
here to Washington.
Don Bestor's band In town all world gave the Fair colurnns rof free Fair is dead- and E:orie;-; Impossrlble for 1935 last Wc^.ncsday.
Announccrhent was made at the.
.week for the annual .auto ahow at publicity. But the news v.alue on "tP ^tnrt any legTsiatlve action oti
April elec- anhuai mooting that, the gross .for
Motor Square Garden.
the Fair has about worn oiit and t.he Fair- until, after the
was
$9,000
year
last
week
fair
the
The Jack Bennys tossed a party the dailies of the nation have -al
will
bo
tions and by that time it
at Joe Hiller's nlte. spot on their
above the receipt.^ for 1933.-.
reddy Indicated that, they wpuld riot too late.
wedding anniversary.
ddy,
siie

With the enormous bond is
on the Century of-Progress- it

-

was

.

.

Love

:

:

.-.

.

.

comedy.
Jorge and Jose de la Cueva preparing plays for Carmen Diaz, Peplta Diaz arid Lola Membrives.'
Rosita Dladema, Julita Castro.
Suffers')*,

Bella Gonzalito heiadlng 12-act program at Excelsior, music hall.
-^Modesto .-Luengb- barikrollInR - "La";
Pajara. Pinta' ('The: Painted Bird');
eatery. Looks like a former. N; .Y,
speak.
Meyer, owner of 'Bakanik,' highly
•

•

•

.

'

bar.
Bux2cessf.ul
cocktail
society
readying, a cla s s nitery for February
debut.
Dolly Haas. Albrecht' Scho^nhals,
Schrciber and Georg Jacoby with
German film company grinding, a
pic at Caxia, near Lisbon.
Concepcion Rplz, cutter, killed
Jumping from windbw of Atlantic
(dlstrlb)' Films' pic deposit when
fire broke out. Pamage minbr,
;

.

.

,
-

,

::

.

.

•

;.

Black

,

'

'

•

.

.:

'

.

:

'

;

^

Head

Ottawa

—

'

.

.

.

.

—

.

-

'.

•

•

•

•
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AIR REFORMERS AFTER COIN
BAR AS THEATRE

Stop Press

—New Style

ADJUNCTS FOR

Dubuque, la., Jan. 28.
It used to be, 'stop the press,'
wheii big news broke for the
scribes. But in radio It's dif-

LEGITS

dashed into the studio offices
shouting, Tva got a must.'

Go

legman

for

WKBB,

Hollywood Poverty

'Nuts' was the retort.
'Listen sap,' came the brittle
retort, 'stop the clock.'

Bars as adjuncts to New Tork
and as the means to

leglt theatres,

former

Gallo,

Hammerstein

and

Carroll theatres on Broadway,
are in line witn tne tnought that
tho legits will soon be forced to

liiarl

dispense liquid products as a means
of pepping up interest.
At the Carroll, now the
Casino, Liou Blumenthal of

&

French
Harlng
Blumenthal and Jack Shapiro of

A.K. s in

Rompers

SponsfH*

Program

Awaits

Bt. Paul, Jan. 28.

potentially

Is

Awards

Result is that the shows being
Ford Sports-Minded
organized In this territory are composed almost entirely of old perTrenton, Jan. 28.
fermiers. Some shows have 60-year
Henry
Ford la understood to be
Broadway has been flocking to old Ingenues making
love to 7B- contemplating the most ambitious
Flemlngton to witness the spectac- year-old
juvenile leading men. So sports sponsorship la radio history
ular Hauptmann drama of real life.
much so that salaries are steadily topping the automobile company's
CllftOh Webb, Guthrie McClintic,
upping for youthful talent and it's record World's Series stunt last
Johnny Perkins, Thayer Slgourney,
likely that the rising price market fall.
Lynn Fontaine (as guest of Kath- may bring
more of the younger
Will not be confined just to baseleen Norrls, who Is covering the
players back to the midwest.
ball.
trial), Jack Benny, Pauline Lord,
Mrs. George S. Kaufman, Estelle

Jack Dempsey's

ex;

also

Hannah Williams;
Jane Eichelberger,
Alfred Lunt, Mrs. Polly Gz, George
Abbott, Ford Madox Ford, Vina
Delmar.
Alex Woollcott,
John
O'Hara and other representatives
of the lively arts have been FlemIngton fans.
hl« present wife,
Phillip Dunning,

TELEVISION

for

line

and
Annual

lists

as

46

busiest Hollywood workers.

Each

and

457 drew from two to six major
parts, while 457 had one each. Survey included 360 plx from 21 companies.
Tally also showed wider distribution of work amongst recognized

told to shift for himself.

Saw

Stiff in

Repercussions

nlghters.

in

consideration,

had

'better radio

Show

Brings B'way to N. J.

28.

of players rating

credit during 1934,

yarn wherein a ne'er-do-well
Is cut oft with $100 a week

seven or more assignments
during the year. A second batch of
,

actors and actresses for 1934 over
the preceding year.
About 35,%
drew two-tniras of the wotk, whll»
In '33 24% snagged close to the same
share.
Total average of assignments remained virtually the same at th»
2,000 mark, despite the wiper sharing amongst the nearly 1,000 players Involved.
The 46 busiest players, In alphabetical order:
.

Itewsreet^es^
For Damages

&

The

major screen

Hollywood

Idea
of
Illustrated by the
Instruction^ of a supervisor to
a scrlptlst that he wants a

poverty

from the reCent
programs for children'
stIr-up instigated by Thomas Dunning Rlshworth of KSTP are now
Chicago, Jan. 28.
cropping up in the form of petty
Producers in the midwest are holjealousies,, and
personal ructions
lering about the absence of youthful
among various educational groups
talent for leglt shows in this terin this area.

Loop the Go-by

Were You

Taylor,

The

28.

GOOD AT GAB

As Juves Give

Hollywood, Jan.

Academy survey
Hollywood, Jan.

with Organizational Endorsement, but Leaders
Develop Personal Yens
for Radio Authorship

Have scoured the district
Sons, theatre build- ritory.
Although the movei to clean up
and trooped from agency to agency
ers,, sec
in the now venture an
the air for the sake of little Junior
Important means to boost realty but young talent is as scarce as was started by Rlshworth^ the asalues.
The 60th and Seventh Republicans. Not a half-dozen in- sociation groups have failed to folcorner of that property, now hous- genues or juvenile leading men low his plea for constructive mass
available In these parts.
action and instead are individually
(Contlnued on page 71)
Ingenues and juveniles have all
and a;pparently trying to land their
scamiiered oft to either New York
pet Ideas with other stations on a
or Hollywood, hoping to crash into
cdmmercltfl
basis.
No longer are
big time legit or pictures from the
'Where
on
start.'
They prefer the waitingr on Junior's radlQ t Induced jitters the
(Continued
either coast rather than working In
on
page 66)
Night of'
stock or rep shows around the one-

M. Shapiro

to 46 Players in 360 Pictures

ferent.

A

renewing: public Interest In the
drama, are a^aln being spoken of
aa compared to London, Paris and
Abroad
other European capitals.
the lncon>e from the bars between
the acts figures as an Important
part of the weekly gross.
The converted cabaret - theatres,
which have meant so much to the

Main Hollywood Acting Jobs

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
A so-called 'gruesome and revolting' newreel shot of the bullet riddled corpse of Baby Face Nelson,
is the basis of $150,000 damage suit
filed
against Universal Pictures,

Henry

Armetta,

Robert

Arm-

strong.

George Bar-

William Bakewell,

Mona

bier,

Barrle,

Mary Boland,

Boles.
and Holly- John
Bruce Cabot. Mary
wood Pantages theatre by Doris

Universal TJxchanges

Carlisle,

Ber-

(Continued on page 70)

Prelsler, wlio cli|irges her maternal
expectations were
wrecked by the
"
film.

Dead bandit clip shocked her so Lincoln Theatres
profoundly, Mrs. Prelsler asserts in
her compjaint, that the ensuing
on Radio in
surgloal.
required
complications
medical care. Newsreel was viewed,
Competish Battle
she states, in the Hollywood Pantages theatre last month. The husband, Sidney Prelsler, also claims to
Lincoln, Jan. 28.
have been Injured in health by the
The fight between Joe Cooper
experiences of his wife.
and L. L. Dent for theatre suThey cite a city ordinance regard- premacy here went to radio last
ing all scenes of violence.
week. Milton Overman, city manager for the latter outfit, has been
on KFOR here for about three
weeks with a flve-mlnute program
in which he talks about everything

Go

.

RUMORS ON STOCK MARKET

,

from soup

to nuts.
coming to town from
to investigate the situacompetitively,
saw to tha
tion
Cooper string's Immediate purchase
station just
of time on the

Cooper,

New Tork

TICKER,

BUT THERE'S NOTHING DEFINITE

^me

ahead of the Dent minutes.

JOE SCHENCK'S WIDOW

DOES HUB COMEBACK
Boston, Jan, 28.
those
honest
comebacks took place at the Cocoanut
On«>

of

9rove here
Broderick,

last

week when

ei-Folllps

girl

widow

Lillian

and

National Record

la

coming more and

Upton Sinclair's Pic

Into prominence as a speculaUve factor in Wall Street. Not
.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Upton Sinclair, 'Epic' candidate
for governor of California, Is in on

a picture huddle. Zeppo Marx is
CAoklng up the deal with Sinclair
writing and to play a part. Author
has good stage presence and voice
Is okay for sound.
Story will probably dwell on the
During a iO-week period last year would appear this year on the. mar- last campaign, Marx, pow an agent,
box " office crew reported daily at ket. The report credited sets being figuring that the world-wide pubgood from a com- licity the fight got won't hurt show9:30, and phone service was always reasonably

of Joe Schenck (Van and
Qchenck), Initiated her hew adagioballroom turn with a partner, Edward Faye.
For more than four years Miss
IBroderlck has been out of the spotlight, and half that time she was available.
Oa her back with paralysis.
ISl Capltan Is owned by
O.' A.
Plans of the team are to play out Toberman, Hollywood realty man,
<)t town for six or eight weeks bewho figures It good olvlo advertisfore going to Manhattan.
ing.
-

Television

more

only are reports circulated in stock
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Believed to be a national record In letters and brokerage houses, but
leglt Is the fact that the box office at least twice a week new items
of El Capltan theatre In Hollywood pertaining to television come out
has never been closied a single day over the ticker services.
During the last two weeks one
(Including Sundays) during the past
seven years, and that front house story that gained general circulalights have been on nightly during tion was that ia radio company ofthat period, regardless of whether ficial estimated that not one but
two or more types of television sets
house is operating or dark.

,

.

mercial standpoint.
ings outside of California.
In the past week, word was r6->
Sinclair's latest book, 'I, Candidate
ceived from London via a tloker for California and How I Got
service that the poet office there Licked,' has plenty of stuff for such

(Continued oa pags

f<>|

a

script.

POLO GOES JUNIOR
VIA

LOW PAY CROWD

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
No longer is pQlo to be the exclusive sport of the studio tin hat«
bracket
boys.
and the higher
'Junior Chamber of Commerce has
organized the 'Junior Polo Association.'

Members are mainly second
bracket writers, playe'fs and others
In the IndustiT who cannot afford
Juniors
to keep their own ponies.
hire nags, and sufficient
film
workers have
salaried
will

low
al-

ready registered to provide for
league of several teams.

a
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The following deacriptiohs: of iiiemoralle theatrical premi^^^
a compilation of ttdge, scretni concert or nite ojub openings which, for
tome odd circumstance: or dhother, ^tand out in show buiin^ss^
Thev will le refSorded without thought to chronological order. The redsons for the. distinction of each premiere range anywhere from aome
historical significance, in connection. with the deJ>ut of <m artist, novelii/
show venture, play or company, to some - other attendant excitement
backstage, some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because -of the
gala dircumst'ances. ^This, is to he a continued series.

Members of Writers Guild

life

,

Ewood

Bttt

,

Hollywood, Jan.

Juicy for :Jui^^

28.

Guild
^^JBiQiEi?onilng,,6f4he/WritCT
of America, with omc*s In Holly-

J:.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
William. iQorsiman.
former
vaude strong man and iipw an

wood Paiitages" bide., has aroused
members Of Scrieen Writers' Qulld,
Who want to find out what the hew
,

siiild is all about.

;

.

:

;

,

Rali>h Block, president of the
ficreeh Guild, stated 'obyibus simljarity of nam^v had caused him toi

:

'

.

request/Cruild'B boie^rd. to 'take steps
to 'flhd but the nature of the new
ortjanis^itloh, th^' nanie ahxi standing of It^ spcihsors and also to take

;

WIU- MAHONEY
The Evening liiBpatch, Londori,
Eng.:"He l8 a delightful little man
whb resorts .to nottiirig in the way

Original Tradtie'

action ma,y be necessary to
his
pfotect out, own name,
teen lone^stablished.'
beaded
Neyr- Guild
r-Schwkrze; eastern writer, who, with
yirhat

:

Paramount, was
uncovered by the casting office arid Inducted into cast, of
'Win or Lose* to dp some of
his fprmbr fltage routine.
\
electrician at

:

of riiakeup arid props othbr thari a
bowler hat,' and out size xylophone
upon which he playiB by attaching
the sticks to hlb shoes and daricingr
upon the Instrumerit,*'

(And Johnny) Wants

w

W

lOOG from Par-Wiist

.

lobal attorney,' cpiistitutes present,
diicecting management. :,ja a:viJii£ J1;J_: ^-_Ll:I:^;Po^tlarid, Ore., Jan. 28.
aecured a: California state c hai-tcr.
Era:nikie Baker,. 69» c olored,_v^f
though only after .'considerable pp lekedly
orijginal chatucter.

»
.

to\ Schwarz^,

according

position,'

the

pf

New York

'Mnsic Box Bevue' :-:.,''[
(Mmsic Boxi N. Y., Septi 22, 1921)
marked; 'the bpbning'-: of a theitre-^
•

-^

..

First revue; al'"^fhe~^^

;whlch-has-H»eeri~th6-mbstr-c,bnsiistentiyjj3
•"'
~" "
Broadway two flops in 13 years.
..
Kilsjprenil^
it Syas the flrst Irving Berliri musical produced >y iSani u. iiarriB.~~"Gast was heavy witlr-names^uchTM
Sarii Bernard, 'Wiiliam Gbllier, Flprerice Moore, Wllda Bennett; Joseph
Saritley, ivy Sawyer, Jbhn Steele, :wlth Berlin and .Harris also o-wnlng;

—

'•

:

SCHENO^AN^HAVE^

•'

'

'

.

;

;

"

'lilrectibri.

Mayfair Theatre Bldg.
NewrYbrk-Clty--

.

croup'(^ <dm. Is to.-enroft-T5;<)0(>a co-opieratlve setup at

:

•

4«W;_MQIIR18 -AftENCY
""

'Fraftkie and Johhnie,' filed suit 4n
courts^ssaiuraay tnrougn
her Portland attprriey against Pa;ralife memberships.
mourit Pictures arid- Mae West for
Claim* 60 Weinb^^
9106,006.
Miss Baiter claiiris her
Echwarze clalmied to have signed cbaracter hajs b^en Injured by por-

new

writers for
|25 per for

'(Chinese, H<mywbod,^juhe-420r-10^^^^
-Filmdbm's plunge into the revue type of film and the first picture to
involve every star on the lot (Metro). Flicker colony sensed an lmpbr«
tant film bearing on future picture making, arid was well aware of the
grief bbnnected with It Iti production. What the stage could expect iri :.
the way of opposition frorii .flimuslcals^^^ was flashed within the first reel,
via a black and white number, a contrast 'effect achieved thrbugh runnirig purb negative through the projectbr to get the 'black' a;nd developed footage for 'white',, the chorus actually, being in .-w
aga,inst a black background. Incideritallyi an effect ne.ver' since repeated'
in any picture. This nuritber, alone, stunried easterri show people in the.
audiencb as It iriimediately Signalized how iriuch riiore the studios bb.uld
dp on production than any stage ehbw.
Premiere also .notable, fbr a 'strong pop song hit, 'Singing iri the Rain^
arid- a cbmedy. riuraber; by the latb Marie Dressier ('For I'm the Queen')
which would iia-ve stood but in ariy show as well as in- this film.

'

TRACK IDEA

'OPPOSISIF

the house.

'

r

'.:;

'A

---^^

.

«lose' ito BO 'meiiibets: .Blnce.:ope^^^
the dooriB Monday' and annbunclng

blmself with

ads in

cUbssiflied

ti^ayal of inclderi^^

W^

picture, 'She Done Hlrri'
Frarikie Baker sets forth she shot
Albert Brltt in St, Louis in 1899
because he spent Frarikle's money
on Alice. Spry^ called Nbllie Iri the
sbng.
Frankie says she has lived
In Portland 20 years, lately running
a shoe-shine stand.- She entered
Emanuel hospltkl ^Sunday (27) for

loceil

columns to the effect
that .'kiiown writers ahd' ^mbitlbus
new writers 6f stoHes, songs, poends
fKplnyP-"**^ In vltftrt tri -piirHffipa.tft
Iri'the Guild's' many advantages that
'

.'personlEiIs''

.

:

•ftbrd opportunities ' unknowri to
•riy.otber group In the writing profe'ssion.'
Chief iriceritive to join Advanced
by iSchwarze,: Is a profit-sharing
profits of
"ichfehie;'; whereby a^^^
-

.

by the

almong

riierii-

Guild,., will

be

-split

btfaer .sixth' is .to 'be c^it ut)

non - writing msmberB
Claiittlrig"tb.-bc

:

.

28.

Joseph li. Scherick and liou!
Anger are iSgurlng on prOmotlori: of
^ new race track' for oppositipn tb
Santa Anit|i next year, -with several
already reported under' cun-

sites

'

own AgUa
arc dotiig a bum-up: due to

slderatlpn,

Caliente,

FaJr,^^/

'

killing off projected

March

riieetlng

at-Cjallerite.:'^

COL'S

^SONG'^ IN FEB.

among

,

Hollywood,, Jan.

'

^

1J8.

."

page
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Muni Ducks Stage

to

paper

Hbilywood, Jan.

Having declined stage

Gaumpnt^Brltish wants Wallace
Beery for orib fllni ahd has prac-

'

.

Muni features

First of two

.pect.'- ;

.'

:,.

for

- -,.-1,.'.

'.

.

:

^cpnie: to Ix).iidpn, y

.

.^v^.' ;

Warren

'Wllliarii iq

nicipal CoUrt.

Cantor
in April.

:

"''-"•
:

.

;

•';

'

''•',

^:

--"
:

.-.,

.

.

Par

Hancho Rose' Remake

'

Martin

Gang.'^:

balloting, .shorts, jpibkers;

'"'

'

details.

..-

/arious branches are balloting in the
general classes: production, acting,
directing;
writing,
direction,
art
cinematography, sound recording,
all entitling the final winners to
bronzed Iron men. Certiflcates bf
merit are^. the prizes for best film
editlrig, shorts, assistant directingr
and music.
^
„
^
.

.

..

.

.

Winners in all nomination j>rimaries will be announced Feb. I, final
ballots going out Feb. 12. In most
cases final selection is by Acad's
entire membership, winners to be
announced the" niglit~of"thenannual"
banquet, Feb. 27.
With 17 comedies,

novelties

16

dios for shorts certiflcates In these
classes, briefies will be culled by
three nominating committees this •
week. Pickers in three committees
have been assigned to pass on shorts
from another field than their own.
"

Kitty Carfisle in

.
,

Verdict cleans elate of tithies declared due the agent by >he Warners player up to May of 1983
Boyar was represented by Atty

brariches

vlbwing candidates and tuners. <d4b''
h\hg a sjpeclal ballot. Committees
also busy on banquet arrangeriients".
and technical ana speciail' awards'

back on the Coast and 12 cartoons submitted by studue
'

is

nicked for |676

judgmentujn^ favor of Beri Boyar,
following commission suit in Mu-

'

Each

,

group

riomlnate

will

candidates.

\"

.':

>

.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
•Kitty Carlisle is slated to return
from eastern vacation this week,
being recalled by Paramount to prepare for the title spot In the talker
remake of 'Rose of the Ranchp'. Pic?
ture is slated to. go into production
next month.
'Rose of the Ranchq' ; was first
pWdticed ln-1914-byrPar;

—

three
.

.::

C:

Cartoons will be screened'at Technicolor Tuesday night (29) before"
Samuel Ronkel, Jiilcs 'White, Marty"
Brooks and "Walter 'FUttei'.
At

RICO

Wednesday

novelties

.night

be judged by Walt Disney,
Walter Lantz, Ralph Staub arid U.
Bi Iwei'ks; comedies by Roy Disney,
will

'

Sol Lesser, Leon Schlessinger and
-'
-RudoHUflinp.
Songwriters who contributed tb
pix during. 1934, 15b bf them,' are;
'

'

•

John M. Stahls'West This' Week r
marking ballots, selecting their own
Delayed, in New York by Mrs.
best song of the year also picking
John M. Stahl's. bad_t.hr oai.. the. di-_
bests by •two other .writers. Studio
delayed in getting Clievallbr vfor
rector, ig Hollywood-bound today
music heads also, are nominating
work with, the girls: until the dra (Tuesday). .
their own best ecbi lng job and those
matic parts were ended. The en
of two other departments.
Muslii;
seriiblea were worked silent, and the
award certificate.? are in two
niuslc, wlilch hiad been ijre-recorded,
classes; best sons or composition
was dubbed In per UBUial.
Feb.
2
(New
York
to
London)
Mri
and best scoring job'.
Jack Robblns, who is publlshlhg
Meanwhile banquet detail probthe music of 'Fplles,' has lined up and Mi's. Charles. B. Cochran (Rex).
Feb; 2 (New York tb London) lems werb tossed in the laps of three
the. air break for this -week, with
February i
the prpbablb get- Chappellc and Carlton (Chaniplaln). committees by President Frank
Jan. 26 (New Y^
Lloyd. David. O.' Selznick arid 1*ay
away. Meanwhile he has had two
numbers, "I, Was Lucky' a,nd 'Rhythrii Adolphe Osso, Jean \de Cavaicrnac, Garnett iri charge -^bf hotel. arxarige-..
bf the Rain,' recorded by Guy Lom- Alexander Pincus, Andre Berley merits and dance music with a.namo
bardo, add Cheyalleiir Is recbrdlrig (Lafayette).
band In prospect as a dinner, dance
Jan. '26 (New York to Genoa), is planned; Hans Drier is decorafour ;ea,ch for Cblumbia (foreign)
Latter recbrdlng Fulton Oursler (Roma).
tions chairman, picking his own
arid Brunswick.
Jan. 26 (New York to London) aides from ail lots. Lou Silvers is
marijcs his first break from Victor In
chairman for special mUsic, aided
this cbuntry. Numbera are 'Lucky, Fred Herendeen (Berengaria).
Jan. 26 (SoUth American cruise) by Nat' Plnston, Jatrije's- .O'Keefe,:..
'Happy Sbng,' 'Balri' and; 'Au Be
voir I'Ajnpw.'
Mr, and Mrs. David Sarnbff, Charles Max.Stelner and Ho-ward J. Green.
Award? committees and, itp; subThese, are the Jack Btern-Jack Sonin (Statendam).
Mesklll group, over which there v^as
Jan. 26 (New York to London) coriimlttees wili huddle Feb. 6 to
such a to«do between Rbbblris and Lilian Harvey, Were, Engela, Welter hear reports -arid settle banquet
the Berlin -blBce before Ihe picture Diiranty. Theodore KomUarJeyelcy plans and lineup tellers "committees
''
t« tallr votee.
went into predtMUbttr
iUuropii^*
,

'

;

'Foiles;

warb

•

Hollywood, Jari. 28.
Vinton Freedlcy is here conferring
with Samuel Qoldwyn on a deal for
Eddie C!antor to appear in a Broadway musical befbre starting his riext
,v

:

,

-Hollywood, Jan.-

28;

,

-

CANTOR FOR BROADWAY

S^^

Iioa Angeles, Jan. 88.

in

this year Is not due.- to start Until
July,; with riothing definite in pros

CoiiMsh^^^

28.

obrii-

and .riieetlngs. ^hlpri
ping- up Annual .Awards frenzy^
Nominating is under way "with^

.

picture.

$675

iti

by

tically set a deal -with the ^ctbr.
Details yvere discussed by Beery and
Jeffrey fierherd of (j-B in New York
last .week J u st before the actor rbr

turned to Hollywood.
According to Beery's Metro -contriaict he Is permitted to make one
film away from that studio whenever lie. >vants to, between M-.6: pics,
etudib .mu^t,; hbweveri apprb^^^ of
the deal aria jBeery riiust approve of
Sul' ject tp. those two
the yalvii
Iteriis, Beery tolfl Bernard he would

news-

to

.ads.'';

28.

proffers

New. York,
Saturday (26)

produceres

.several

ture.

SET FOR ONE 6-B PIC

'

"^Tskeltl^

Paul Muni rbturried
to ispend the rest of his Warner
contiacOriterlrii:. vacation here and
to scout, material for his next pic-

BEERY

resipondlng

Hollywood, Jan.
a clutter of

Is in

niittees, .ballots

'

28.

—-propbsitipnlng

FREEDLEY WANTS EDME

after

tested

.

.

Hollywood, Jan.
-': is

l^awimourit:

MOM

,

'

tures and plays; the sprig monopply
and the bargained radio playle t-y..
Two-Year Wait i*rbviaed ^
Membera niust agree to submit
all their work 'to the Guild for two
years in order to receive 'depository
certificates guaranteeing t h r e e fi fths o f the: five-sixths net royalty

Woman' When

MCs

.

.

((joritlriued pn'

for 'One

FinlBhina-'C^fner!::,:;,.

:

Lewis Milestone, now at the -studio
to direct !Two on .a Corner,' to
handle the hieg on Tiffany Thayer^s:
One. Woman' starrer for Gary
Cooper and Claudette .Colbert.
Screen play has been completed
by the author and picture is scheduled for March production. Benjamin Glazer will produce.

.

•

'.

.

xacirig at Caliente

being.. crippled through refusal
of the State Board to permit 'Sarita
Anita owners to ship there for one
day. a week.
Scherick iand Anger are said to be
favoring;: a spot on Wasbington
b ouleva r d near Venic e.

-

^

Acadeniy
.

Grace Mbore is skeded to start
having a bibgraphlcal
tome; 'Uncrowned Queens,' with 'On Wings of Song*: in Ji^bruary for
present Columbia, with Victor Schertzinger,
yiklrig,^ Schwatze 'states
Glinese
who
directed 'One Night of Love,'
publishing and- producer setup is
unfair tb the wfiter, 'whose only dlreoting. Script Is by Sidney BuchShanghai, Jan. 4.
man arid Robert Riskin.
jMdvatlon .is co-operative wprk.'
Miss Moore back here yestbrday
offleUOp are closing
Local
Guild fitei-ature describes the orj;ariizatlo.n as .a co-op movement 'in (Sunday) from' week of personals campaign for Chinese actors fbr
^'Good Earth:'
lieu bf the bid iiUe publlshlnghbuses at San Pranclsco^autb shbwi
More .than 200 Bbanghai and Nain
of both -books and magazines; the
king caridldaiea were examiried and
.egoistic producers' of riiotipri plccurrently

PAR AFTER MILESTONE
Want Him

•

Even Sunday

GRACE MOORE STARTS

veter^in Writer,

ia;

Jari.

'is

Apptbxiniately: hall the .riet
'irould go to the writer, while twoBixths of profits febes iritb a Jackpot'
for all wrUIrig. members,, and iari-

Sbllywoodi

;

.

Charles Franklin, local attorney,
is handling the suit in New York,
,

bers.

:

/

.

and

picture production promised

;

major operation virhich prbmpted
the freezeout 'taotlca of the Caliher to make, her will and; start suit
fornia racing board in bxteiidlng
against Paramount.
Santa Anita meet two weeks arid

.

publisfeittg- actiylties arid play;

'

Bergere' goes, into the: tiri(Tuesday), - with
'

toriibrrow?

;

,

;..

'

.

Zaniick having given 20th
Century two complete plctureis—
French arid English verslbns— siriiT
ultaneously through parallel, shpotr
ing.
Zanuck personally supervised
mnldng. of Chevalier's singing num'r
bers, 'Rhythm of the Rain' and
'Singing a .Happy Spngi*
Dramatic phases of the pictures
were completed 10 days ago,; with;
Roy Del Ruth, despite a siege of
illness,
bringing it iri ahead of
schedule.. Marcei Archard, French
Zarryl

.

'

"

-

even

Burbank, Jain.- 28.
week: loanecV out
Tree,
players.; y Dorothy.

Patricia

"Ellis

'
.

;

-

Warners

last

went

to Par; :Bobert

Barrat to Radio; Lyle Talbot, iicnry
Oleri;
O'Neill,
Doyle to 'Fpx.

Boles

and

;

Revamp 'Voice* for Bing
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
•Her Master's Voice,' bought by
B. P. Schulberg for Xanny Ross, Is
being rewritten by Paramount for
ping Crosby.
Treatmeni of the story and song
numberfl have tb be changed for
Crosby. M
.

'

Maxine

:

X-

:

:

director, cpriipleted his. part

a cou-

ple of .days later^
Most of thie
French company imported for the
picture scrartimed for Paris -bound
luggers a week ago.
liast 10 days' work pn the picture
was done by pave Obuld arid girls
in the ensembles, Gpuld having been
:

.

•

,

.

SAILINGS

'

-

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

.

,

.'

.

>

P I CT«

19>g

Tuesday;, January 29,

ES

VARIETY

VR1)r«ain'C^^
to
^

Hollywood, Jan.

,.

28.;

BACHMANN

:

Indications are tjbat 'Midsummer
Kisht's Drealm,'- which was budgeted
at 1600,000 in the beglhiilng, will
tap the Warners till for $1,000,000
•*n4 iriaybe more before it Is prer
Latest' setbaclc was the
viewed.
little
Mickey
of
legrbreaklng.
Rooney, Puok of the picture, while
tobogganing a couple of weeks agOf
necessitating substitution of Oeorge
Breakstone.
Company may be able to salvage
flome of the long shots invoivlng the
dwarfs, but; the switch is said per-;
tain: :to- entaJLiiJiugs expense whlclL
win add to the already mounting
:.— ."prtfduction^cost.—

IS

AGENT
Next Sc«Min*s Film Product
tion Crop Eiq>ecte(l to
Pltty Down Gottumo Spec

.

:

:

.

Producer

Cal.

Partner

'"MiiPx

..on'

Zeppd

of

Coast

:

.'
.
.

.Hollywood, Jan. 28.
J. O. Bacbmann, who recently rejoined Columbia as an associate
producer after a long illness, but
has .not been given an assignment,
leaves the Gohn organization this
week to go into the agency busir

-

and

NATIVE THESPS

Historical Subjects

for Spesiking Parts in 'Typee'

.

O^ CHECKUP

B.

Hollywood, Jan.

'
.

Next

season's

:

;

—

..

.

,

,

lines of dialog.

.

.

.

'

!

,

heid

charmule's

the, newly-devised

Jimmy Caeney

acter,

'

.

;

•playinisr

,

Is iier

dpposite.

'

If

.

start pronto.
-

.

Fibnasical Via Disk

will

Picture was inade in the Biograph
studios staxrihg .Lllyan Tashman,
since deceased, CJhest^r Morris and
Helen Morgan. Also it had a. big
cast of Broadway legit names. Moss
Hairt wrote the story and Herbert
Yates 'bankrolled, producing company beihg known as All-Star productions, v Understood at the time
there "was a United Artists releas'

Hi^Songs for H'w

work

'

Porter's recording in Kew ing' arrangement, buiUA never had
york. Just ..iaef ore he sailed with a chance to exercise its release opr
ofMo ss art o n hi s world cruise to tloh on it beckuse of thetoHays
produce.
collabbrate ph a n^-w Sam" fi. Harris fice nix. Xt cost $290,000
Erskln will have nothing; to dp
musical, miy set a vogue fpr comwith the retakes or reeditlhg, acpo'sers 'for fllmii^lcaJs. Porter mstde
plans.
a series of Brunswick disks in N.T. cording to present
for Fox Film's guidance on the Injterprbtatlon of the_scbre •Which he
ROB. SUSSELL'S
"wrbte- for 'ArgenflrS^' Xours^Brbfek's
'".
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
first 5"ox fllmuslcai.
Rosalind Russell, ex-New Yoi'i^
Attending— -.the-^rec!or,ding__w.aS-

Cole

;

.

H

:

:

tpdians want to sec^'^ust wha:t will
28.
materialize
tta* Screen Actors
of Paris, producers, Guild .tries .lu^gresslye mettfpds to
for
today (Monday)
force agreements.
suit
fllAd
Rosy Won't Talk
$128,916 damages against Max .ReihBeyond makiii|r vth^ bald^ state*
hiardt.
Same firm- was recently dement 'that thf ^easoilabiey.time^ de^
hied ap injiinctloii .against Rein
cislbn
haid
been 'reacbed.- Rosy re^
making
eit
tKt« ryr-lA/ i>nii''al"l -prhiliicera hardt to. prevent him from
Dream' at fused to be quizzed about bis .talks
Night's
quickly climbed aboard, this- year's Midsummer
execs' or with ,Bdr
product including a variety of pro- Warners before he coihpl^ted the with other
ductions baised On historical events Strauss 'Fledertnaus' operetta pro- ward J.; Iiotibt, of tlie lioa Angeles
or characters.
duction, in liondbn for which as- law firm ''of Loeb,' Walker ft Jjoebi,
-

Hollywood, Jan.

'

;

.

U

Habe! Sbclety

"

-

'

'

'

.

:

.^ke any action before tii* .tbrei^tenbd studio w^kout, repotted to b«
set for Match uiiless the employer
faction backsrdown. ^- it .was . Ihted
4ha;t-Rosy and the^ BlueiiEagle, c

-

.

'

r

.

,

:

-

.'because oif a legal action ;(sub- Enikin,- and Bhelv«d--oh^ orders of
-b'appenlngbrpught th^.Say<u6faceewill'^be^e-shot,-witb- the~ cycle:' Thlsrlr'vlso;
dissolved).:. _
^ isequently
Tto" musicals,-^butrin-* mucfr smallerr
against him by. a European pro- some of the old footage used. WiU
measure, according to operators, beinoter;wbo claimed blm for a Lon- Ham Saal, of Select Films, will recause, of a larger percentage of bet"~don production Job; .
produce it, with John Aiier likely ter tuhefllms than of costumera or
To. add tb it all, studio Is .court- as the director.
New script has biogS.
Shakespearea,n
of
.Ipg Indlgn^tibn
been written to take in a lot, of the
The suj:cess of such <blog costume
harps .by adding a Ladjr .Bi.6ttom old footage aiid that script is ciir.- productions iaa 'Kltag iienry VIII'
to :th9 story, "With Sarah Haden rently. at the. Hays .dfllce being read
started the bandwagpn cin' a revival
for approval.
ps^sedl
.

'

for. pujblle aiding,
While the ^extent of ihe 'reaspnable'tim^' was not. specified and the
prbspjsct^ fpf th*: (tctor .grbup~ con-,
tinued dull, It was doubted in Was.h-'
;lhgton circIiBS tbat tb*. NRA; wlil

i

-

The outcome of Rosy's round of
discussions with his multitudinoas
advisors^ Wai ahnoUncenient that the- five producer-hiembeni.. of the
deadlocked .committee will be- grant-ed a 'reasohable time* to file an an-:,
the! charges hurled by th«
contlhgeht.
Producers also
be permitted to fll* brleifs on
the question of opening the disput*

•

•

'

actor

.

•

Adm

Divisional
inistrat or
Sol A.
Rosehblait wenl into a Eucldle with
prodilcer' repr<SS6htativesr and ugala
failed to t^ko any definite stand.

will

;

.

to be anybody's 'guess.
Finally grappling with the problem hurled In his lap in the form of
a 'lengthy ajid sizzling brief from
actor members of the '6-6 committee/

swer to

.

.

Wasbln^tbni Jan. 28.
Whether Hollywood's, recentlyunionized screen, actors., will continue' to get cold shoulder treatment

from Uncle Sam in their flght 'or
better working conditions continues

28.

In sending 'Typee- troupe to the
South Seas ^next month,' Metro has
decided to pick up all white and
native members of the cast bh location, with the exception of Mala and
Iiotus Long, who go from here.
,—Producer Phil Goldstone figures
non-pro -players-inducted -into -the
cast, for' Various minor part on location will be able to get over as
types better than actors from Hollywood. Present script calls for aboutT
lb white pla,yers to be used in minor
iparts, wl.th_ieach having 2b.ut;^few
.

are
programs
ness.'
expected to bring, - a sharp deBachman, who first became an^
crease in the .nuniber of costume
industry—
with.
active- .figure- in the
Al Liichtman and B. P. Schulberg pictures not only, becalise they run"
in PrefeiTed Pictures over ten years' int6~beavy m
make, 6ut beThe ballet sequence xiaixup. aftieir ago, now becomes. aL partner; of
- cause of a growing tendency among
seven weeks, split 60-56 between re- Zeppo-aftirxisiibwmen, notably cxhibltprs^^b disbearsing and lenslng of a large
group of dancers, caused Broniscredit their value. 'In the opinion of
lawQ. Nljinska, brought here froiil
niany theatre operators the bip>
Eui-ope by Max Reinhardt, to exit
graphical
pictures,, open, sesame to
Bill Dieterle,
from the picture.
a return of costume spdctacies, has
graduate of the Rislnhardt^schdol of
theatre technique and acting in
been overdone and is starting to
Bierlin, and new iassoclatt director
peter out as box office.
of 'Dream' with him,. IS doing most
This season has 'seen a flock of
of the active directing on the. picNini
cdstume or biograpbicai pictures,
Dieterle
substituted
ture
Thellade, Danish ballet star, for
most :bf them quite costly^ ExhibNljinska and, it^ls said, junkeiclr a
itors point to a representative nummajor portion of the dance footage
.ber, .includii)g.^somii fbrelgn-'madesL
the Russian had taken.
which have disappointed on gross
Just before this happened Reinhardt himself, through court order,
Trankl* and Johnnlo.' ina^o over Teceii)ts, ~fcnd - clearljr indicated »•
was barred from tlie set for 10 days a year agO'ln New York by Chester tendency of the. public away, from
;

'

Metro Will Pick Up Uland; Types

,

.

•

.

'

NRA

.

.

''

.

.

-

One

(Continued on page

of the reasons adyanced for sertedly he cpntntcted;
the large number of costume-biogNew action alleges breach of conraphy pictures this season ici that tract.
the files of history yielded considerable material, on which, the ihdustry
would be takinig a less^r chahcia' of
pftendlng the church and pther
biisybody factions from a censoring
.

GERMAN ACTRESS!^
SAO, BDT NOT HOME

.

PabUsti^d Weeidy

.

.

lac
,

.

SUBSCRIPTION

-

.

AAniutl..

.

"

.

fllLViOBHAN

ABniT.

bjr

Sld -isiivtinniini PfMldiBDt
1S4 •West 4Stb Btrtat. Mew York City

'

,

r'^ade Mark Rediterod

FOUNDED BT SIMB

standpoint It was considered that
anything modern; including the play,
novel and short story field, very
Lilian Harvey and Wera Engels
likely would offer something dangerous in either -material or inter- both left for Europe Friday (25),
pretation If to honestly, reflect, the both on a German liner, although
times and the present tre.nd of lit- neither is, going to Germany at this
tlnie,. both fearing that they are
erature and thought..
DEAL
virtually the only costume pic- somewhat persons lion ffratke in
ture which ran .into censor or Hays HItlerlahd.
\.
^
Miss Harvey left l^ollywood by
troubles was 'Nell Gwyn,* made
t>riof~fo~the church blockadS: This plaffe~tTie^day ~b~efore.^ 'She
Tegiter," 'get8Ti'ew~tOT^
Tonight'
for Co'Let's
Live
Metro, .first aiaslgnment bh deal be- was produced in England and was finished
to have been released by United lumbia and goes over .to talk a picing -'China Seas.'
Starts Feb. 4. Tay Garnett di- Artists. Its distribution status for ture deal with Alexander Korda, in
this, cbuntry remains In status quo. London.
Also she has been propor
recting.
sitibned by two French flimers and
one Paris legit producer.
Miss Ehigels is doing one picture
for B.I.P. and then hbp.es to rieturn
to Hblywpod, which she hadi to leave
because of immigration piermlt trou-

.40)

For«lgni..^.'i .17

;

'

'.

Slnsla' Copies.

C«tita

'.ii

'.

•
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,

.

No.7

Vol. 117

'

:

.

Alexander
rep,

.

Brock's N.Ti

liteftwich.

and OScar Bradley, who

re-

signed as musical director of the
Will Rogers radio program (Qood
Gulf) to become a Fbx studio musiqaV dlrector. Porter put on wax,
via the Brunswick .platters, interpretations of the score, playing each
compositipn with his own creative
idea of variations, including vocal.
Instrumental
and sundry other
rhythms^ The studio then •will have
wax' 'impressions as tr-guide-ron'
soreen; treatment.
.

,

.
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Idea is that she can return to the
stage If she finds a play. Currently
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ta,keh up by Warners.
Ihsbn's, deal is for.

10
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-

41,

1

Josephine

h in:s o

2-

.

11

^Hollywood, Jan. 28.
6
. . ; . i . .
23; Universal, lis, and Columbia, 17, 2Qth Cent. , ...
Universal trying to find a studio
18
. ... .... ..V
Liberty stuck 100% to adaptations Universal
take oyer :the rernalnlng Beven with eight, while Invincible went WB.-FIrst. Nat.';.....- ...... .. 29
weeks of Roger Pryor's cbhtract.
overboard on originals with the
;

H piiy-wopd,-Jan, -28.4^

for the studio. If she chpoises..' The
additional picture option, rests .with

8
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•8
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.'-.•
Monogram > •,. .
third with 14 each. Para- Paramount ..;...•.•>...
mount led In use' of adaptations with Reliance
..•••...•'•»k.*.
41.
Pox had^aO and WB-Flrst Na- RIv.O
tional 29. RKO; listed- 26; M-G-M, ilsX Roach... .. ..........

M-Q-M

WB.

Ambassadbr

.

A daptr^QrIig>^

;

.

17
against Fox. '..'....»•.•...•.••.*'.. 30

eligible for ieiwards.

Lord draws the production
142 brlglnals, .slightly better than
supervisor jr Job on
'Page Miss
Glory,' Marion Davles' first picture 60% in favor of transfers cpmpared
for Warners.
He is now working to the total brlglhals.'
on the story with Dclmar .Davles
Copiblned Warner Bros.-Flrst Nawith intentibh to get it before ca:m- tional product led iill companies by
eras by March 1.
a wide margin in production of
'Little Old Niaw York,' remake of original storiSs with 30.
Totl v/lth
a previous Davles' picture, will be 19
was second. Universal and
her second at

—Gbmpaiiy
'

films

Robiert

,

Figures hy companies and totals

by 78 in a tabulation of 360 Wni. Berke
from 21 companies listed by Chesterfield'

tatiphs

the

Hollywood,: Jan. 28.

Hollywood, Jan.

;

j

Hollywood, Jan.

Radio
28.

Paramount Is discussing a,- deal
Ann Harding for lead oppo.slte
Gary Coopor in 'Peter Ibbetson.'
Actre.ss. is now en route to Orient,
but would turn back if agent cloHes

with

.

Hatlsfartory deal.
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G-B May Go toJat with U.

A.T.&t.-ERPI-Par
.

Of

.

Washington, Jan. M.

S.

.

PoBBlblUty; 11«8. that the proposed Inquiry into the affairs
of the American feIei>hone
Telegraph Co. will also touch
on the phone company's connections Tylth the Paramount-

&

flioiie^^fe

to

M

^^^^^^

reorganization, especially on
the point 6f CiiarleB p. Richardsori being " named to the
new Par board as « rlapresentatlve of ElecttlcaV Resciarch
Productfl, Inc. (Krpl); Richthe former Par;
is
ardsori
,

.Washington, Jan. 38.
oTall Erpi"fcatdeflnltely lassured -^1^
seemed
ters
both
In
is .mbvehients
iveek
branches of Congress against the
telephone situation gained hea;dway.
The .most direct threat was made
by Senator Wheeler chairman of
the Senate Interstate Commerce
Commissi 11, \vho brought the qucs-.
interests
tlon of telephone company
group
In the film field before his
during ejcamihatibn of ihe'mberB of
!

Thoroiigh'

aiilri"?'

Third fiunjprian Oiil
Oanary at Univeiiai:
Hollywood, Jan.

.

trustee.

88,

'

•

This phase of the proposed
Inquiry Is already being inquired into ;by U. S. Senator

Predilection for Hungarian brand

warbling, has hit Universal,
Btudio having signed up Gltta AlBurton K; Wheeler (Mont.)
par as the third songstress from
.Other Hungarian
that country.
triilerp on U's roster are Irene: BUt-;
er and Marta Eggerth.
This trio; together with Eole
Galil, William Ifebertfl, Irene Clay,
of asCoip..jjporth arid DouglaB Fowley,
the Federal CommunlcattlonB
Unlnationalities,; swell
sorted
mission.
v"
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
versars staff of clef artists to Its
A round-about attack oh the
Ne^v naniea to perpetuate the
A.T.&T. subsidiary was seen iii the higheiat peak.
Mascott Pictures executive and proHouse when Representative Sirofiew;
a
duction family have been grafted
vich of -New York Jntroduced
ontp thi& old thoroughfares in the
measure designed to throw
Jj)ld_jtfaCk; SenneU^ ertudlo
lighL on^patent pbols. ilstlng Erpl
ascot is
wants ta
tiira. Bnulievard. now that
n,n oh e. o r the Bubj ects He
entrenched in its enlarged suburban
look into, the New York physlclBfliquarters;'
playwrlght submitted a bill reaulrand
With pride in his'"' expanded
ing that all patent agreements
Nat I«vlrie,
Bcope,
production;
-licensing contracts; he filed with the
Miucot prexy, haa dubb'ed ihe main
Commissioner of Pi .tents.
Leyine boulevard.
fundB
street
BUfflclent
siudit)
-A<!tlng to- supply
F^ancer Circfe~irTia:med for Mrs.
lor" "a : comprehenslve^ovwhauU^
Senlivine, and Arthur street for their
ot the whole telephone set-up.
other 'riariies on the atreet
son.
ator WhWler/ In company witttR^^
'
posts ate Levey avetiue, ^Victor
resentatlve Rayburn of -Texas, sponZobel alley, Ella Arnold ayenue, Bert
Bored a resolution giving, the Gom-Washington, Jari. 28.
»7Bip,000
Clark strieet,; aiid Mandy Scha,efer
muhications Commission
bobbed
bill
Pisitman
Dat or debbll
place. Only outsider rating a spot
for Its pendtog ftrobe and broadenup aigaln In the halls of Congress on the map is Sam Bischoff, Warner
ing the power to v.dlg Into propa":;':r
"week as film eneriiles prepared "prbducer;" '. ;":".
ganda activities arid buslnesB af- last
life to their drive for
new
give
to
PasMailn stems are all designated,, but
fairs «f subsidiary companleB.
booking.
block
of
atlll
abandonment
aye
of the
la few alleys and byways
sage looks certain, although size
Measure was Introducied by Rep- open' for belated nomlriatioris held
the appropriation riiay bii chopped.
resentative Frkncis Gulklh froni up- in reserve.
:;,
Quiz Thad BppWrt
"York, who a week ago
New
state
bloc
of
a
leadership
Assuming ti.o
industry a pat ori the
arid playing the gave the
of

:

;

,~

;

NAMING STUDIO STREETS
AFTER MASCOT FAMILY

/

,

,

.

*CKina Seasr Stirrmg
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
\ On and off at Metro tor two year's,
'China Seas' is again on the schedule for Feb. 4, with Tay Garnett
directing. During that time almost
every writer on the lot hM had a
crack at the opus which is aimed at
Clark Gable. Wallace Beery and
Joan Hai'low.
James K. McGuinness is rewriting
the script with film to be produced
by Irving Thalberg. Conipany will
work for several weeks: filming tea
before calling

ori

'

.

'

'

.

BUTPumiriT

way or
more

company

.

field.

INASPOTFOR

••

iErpl

had been made In cleanmakers of sound/picture apparatus, progress
the nation's screen fare.
Wheeler drew from P*- C. Commls- ing up
- HoUywoodr-Jan.- 28.
he -introd.uc«d th« Bald—
Culkln
admison
"8i6rier"Thad"H. Brown
requests
to measure in response to
sion that the telephone company
Luise Rainer, Viennese actress
a 'civic group,' refusing to
practl. lly aJl intents and purposes from
Metro in Europe last
for
signed
which
the organization
film identify
Robert Ritchie, Is here
Is definitely engiaged in the
start the old fight summer ;by
Asked for Brown's un- induced him to
business.
to begin a term contract at that Bturelabusiness
derstanding of the
vt l il LdlQ
ly
probab
Th e nieaouro
"ttoHShlpTBelweeinc^TTftT^^
She will further perfect her EngT,
and put himself on record as favor- shimber ^''^'^^^}^^,l'}J^'^^^„°l
before being spotted In a picInterstate Commerce llsh
study of the corporate the House
•,
Jnc- ft
deen stuay
a deep
ture.
Committee, along with another
sales,
block
ban
to
measure
less
Culkln
or
Sirovlch's move was more
^^^^o^^'^^'^^,
Bince
previous particularly
Szekely Spinning:
,n S-defenTerBlnce his
frame of mlnd.^spent
resolution for an Investigation Into a blg-heart^d
two-hour eession last year
For Dietrich at Par
patent pools had been blocked by a whole

—

. .

—

:

1

—

:

.

Yam

hearing discussion of the merits of
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
the BrooJthMt-Patman proposal.
Hans Szekely, Hurigarian writer,
Despite the gloomy; outlook, Culgoes under contract to Paramount
kln expressed himself as deteroriginal for Marlene
an
develop
to
mined to push the matter to the Dietrich.
cpnfinish. This week he-plans to
Ernest Lubitsch wlU also have a
who
IndlvldualB
various
with
f©r
hand In splnnhig the yam..
have been .pulling a. Carrie Nation
at the film biz and decide Just how
Miss Wells Engaged
Into go about trj-lng to rouse the
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
terstate Commerce comnalttcfe from
Jacqueline Wells, 1984 Wampas
a
demand
Will
lethargy.
its usual
star, announces her engagebaby
his
of
both
hearing on one or
Brooks, stepWhether he will ment to wed' Walter
brainrchlldreri.
Iflon ot lilonel AtwiU, and a Washget It is problematical, but Indus- Irigton-Bttltimore ociallte but now
-Hollyw66dr-Jan. 28^
try reps-are -not worrying -or stayoperating auto saies agency In
nights thinking how to kill
Studio pubUclty chiefs. Jumping ing up
Beverly Hills.
measure. ;
from the tape ahead of the gun, have the
precipitated a small war on some
and
lots between the front offices
the press departments as to the
worth or harm to the picture Indus
previewed
try of radio reviews of

1.

,

I

I

I

F-WC

pictures.

:,

.,,

F&M

Settlement with

:

when

,

the p.a. s

Mixup. .occurred
under
it their fortnightly meetlpg
cothe Hays o'filce wtngj voted rip

to General Petroleum In
include
this company's Intention to
reviews .of pictures In its new
coast CBS 'Mobile Magazine.'
Scheme for Gen Petie was to have

Clears

Way

for

-

.

.

.

;

.reviewers catch audiences leaving
previews, get- their reactions to the
picture seen and then dramatize the
lobby interviewing later, as a feature .of the weekly program.
First to tip over the apple cart

was Harry Cohri' of Columbia, who
contacted Geri' Pete after hearing of
the p.a. action; and not only offered
reviewing
all co-operation to the
Bcheme, but also asked to be
given permission to record the
dramatizations in order to ubo the

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Last obstacle to the final washup
the Fox-West Coast Theatres
bankruptcy, and the transfer of the
$17,000,000 estate to National Theatres Corp., was wiped out late last
week when legal tangle between
Fanchon & Marco, through the
Marshall Square Theatre Co., and
the defunct circuit was settled out

of

of court.

com-

[

Boew

around.

New

York. This.

G-B

'

turned

'

•

-

.;,

•

.:

.

>D

;

tures.

BUTCHER

tlmp the big chain
or any of the lead*.
companies .an put-:
and there is con*
siderable discussion locally jils to the.
reasons back of the move.

It's the .first
has given G-B
Ing American
and-out shove

IN ROCKEFT'S

FOX
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
With Al Rockett washed up at
Fox, Ei W. Butcher is switched from
the berth of production manager to
He has preassociate producer.
"
ari"~ocCaslPnal
Charles Woolstenhulme,
Butcher's assistant, succeeds 'him In
the production spot.
^
Butcher's current list' ol^plctures

viously 'supef vised
picture.

N. Y.

CONTAa

coming up comprise 'Highway Robbery,' two Shirley Temple films,
Hollywood, Jan. 28:
'Heaven's Gate' and .'Shining AdMax Hart, vet agent, left here
venture,' and 'In Old Kentucky,' In yesterday (Sunday) to become stuwhich Will Rogers will be starred. dio representative in the home office
These previously had been ekedded fpr Universal.
for Rockett.
He has the berth formerly held
by Dave Werner, jiow ageritlng In
Hollywood. Most of Hart's duties

fojTrier

F-WC

which

he

operation,

and for

approximately

asked

Want Walter Lang

wijl be in the nature of a contact
between the studio and eastern auo
triors on the acquiring of new story
material.

I

For 'Diamond Jim'

$1,200,000.

Details of the
closely guarded
parties, all of

settlements were
by the interested

whom were pledged

to

secrecy concerning any amounts or
conditions involved.
Settlement With Fanchon & Marco
and withdra\frW of :the' anti-trust
charges aut6tt»atl(i&uy erids th6 long
drawn out delay' Iri' pUtUng the
F-WC bibkrUpWy throUfeh the final
wringer process." Chitglng that its
ihterests. In the'«v6ht ofA tavorable
verdict, wotild ri6t be' 'protected if
the bankruptcy diddh4r^?e were perwas
mitted fd go through;

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Universal is negotiating with
Walter Lang to direct 'Diamond
Jim.'

LOMBABD SOUTH

Catching grippe while in New
Yarn lis about completed, with the
hit for Florpicture scheduled to go into pro- York, Carole Lombard
ida Thursday (24) and after a few.
duction about March 1.
days there will fly to Havana
•:.

I

await call from the Par studio.
When that arrives she will pro*
BETAKES
eeed west from Havana,' going Iry
Hollywood, Jan. 1$.
er
preview of •Vanessa, boat through canal, by 4>Uuie
Following
Diego
she
by Harry H. Hartman of San
Her Love Story,' Metro has sent the train, depending on how sopn
of were withdrawn.
Coast.
the
reach
muit
Montgomery
discs for later air exploitation
Hayes-Robert
Helen
F&M
Marshall Square actlbri sought ac
pf
Columbia plcturea caught.
from the succesBfUMii"ob'tia3rilrii^ an appeal to pic back into work for three days ./
Paramount then nixed the pa. ban tual damages of $600,600
Circuit Court of Appeals, retalies.
H'WOOB
Unlvereal circuit, which could be trebled un- the U. fl.
'MIBACIE' AUTHOE
arid this was followed by
was to
'Issue
triburial
which
before
trust law It allowed,
Hollywpod, Jan. 18.
and Radio. To date the only two der the antl(28)
today
out
fcfihfed
allegedly dlscrlmlnatbry tactics have been thf
of "The
author
Vpllmpeller,
Karl
'AHEBICA
SEEING
EUBLET
studios standing pat ori the Issue for
Both Marco 'arid' F-'WC execs exwith
are by the circuit agalns the Orpheum
Miracle', is hobnobbing here
Holljrwpod, Jan. 18.
arid withholding co-operation
'aatlsfled with
Francisco, whlcb charged it pressed theriiselves
Harold Hurley, Paramount pro- Max Reinhardt
Metro and Foi. Former,^ however, in San
figures
while
'arid
settlement,
the
major
suitable
deprived of
This is said to hav* no *igaifl*
ducer,
is auto-tpurlng Southern Cal-'
that
which' has beeh sliding into radio was
is
uriderstuid.ing
withheld,
were
"^arneii,
product by P-WC,
exploltatiori recently, contrary to Its
ooncessions jlfornla on the first stretch of a carice that he may go to
Hartman's grievance covered his circuit made substantial
film script*
lay- three-we^k vacation from his studio although he plans doing
former stand against the medium,
.

At the same time

anti-trust

F-WC

iri U, S.
plaint^ filed against
District court in San FranclBCO by
F&M, and a like action started here

I

^VAHESSA'
-

'

'

I

m

'•

;

.

.

J

.

'

.

'

of 'Iron Duke'

,

_oper.atiori
.

,

down.
According to Bernord, G-B doesn't
want to start a scrap but is. ready
He claims
to do it if necessary.
that Independents have played the
British films with, good results,
Bernerd also admits that ha didn't
expect G-B pics to break through
in all spots pronto, nor did he expect to get all his films played
around, but he maintains that som*
of the films have been neglected.
_.'
Bernerd left yesteday (Monday)
e xch angee—
__
„
hopping
him
keep
will
the east that
currently, 'Iron Dulce,' were picked for a week.
up for playdating within a week.
As a result^ uniler Hall's deal with
London, Jan. 28.
G-B, only one. more British-made
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is burning
from this company, remains to be
Theatre*
General
because
here
season.
the
played on
'Baboona,' (Qauriiont-BritlBh) has set back th«
dowri
Hall turned
'Barretts ol
which Fox then sold to the RIalto, general release date of
Wimpole Street/ iri favor of several
where it is doing well.
of the; locally produced G-B pic-

ON

.

.
-

"

.

•

^

;

I

-

y

hbme_

turned, that' down, too. RKO, in
New York, offered to play the ^fllm
on the short end of split week*

:

"

|

an antagonistic House Rules ComGiving up hope of favormittee,
(Continued ori page 2B);
;

.

available which looks like a safety
yajve until the four big dlBtrlbs
land Bomethlng in the east for the
Hall which has selective contracts
with these firms.
_ Although committed to more pictures from Radio, .Fox,. UVarid Cbl
than last year, the Hall had to make
a deal with United Artists for '.Scarlet Pimpernel,' which originally was
This one
slated for the Rlvoll.
Two Gaumoi
Icorixies in Feb. 7.
British pictures, "Evergreen' and,

'

mm

its

^

.

,

-

-

trouble

York sector.
; With arrival

Simultaneous failure of Radio,
Universal and; Columbia,; to
Ra,dlo iClty
product .to
Music Hall, N. T., has the big theatre in an awkward product situation
at the present tirne. It is ready to
talk turkey on any picture that's
deliver

;

oppbsed to

similarly tepid -in

;;

with
started
'Power' but is being tested curWhat
rently with 'Iron Duke.'
the
was
'Power'
on
G-B
burned
refusal of the major chains in New
York territory to play it. Lpew
booked the film and then cancelled
lioew - again took the film f or
It.
its nabes but played ;it In only on*
theatre in the metropolitan New

Fox,

:

.

— —^

.

[

;

,

.

;

'

.

doesn't get

operates over 400 theatres

Specific

.

-

G-B

in

'

'

If

figures it can do this be«i
cause of its situation in England.'

'

;

the other

definite results shortly.

may -be

;

.

,

GrB

.

;:

;

.

with the apportioning of Its product
over here. Jeffrey Bcrnerd, g.m. of
the concern, now in New York, de*
Glares he will force the Issue one

M

I

—

principals;

go to the

mat with major Amdrican film firms
over what it terms dissatisfaction

Britain, most of which play
American films most of the time,
business rethe cast and Q-B is. in constant
lailons with American dlstribs. G-B
figures that If It isn't given a better break on its films by these same
companies In the local market, G-B

,

thrill stuff

•

may

Gaumorit-Brltlsh

After 2-Year Stall

m

well iw
picture product,
mind In alleged inability to obtain major on
Is expected to change Its
Diego, ing it heavily on the line In cash.
fllfai for the Orpheum in San
respect to th6 reviewing scheme

ldutle«.

'

ling.

':.

;
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St Slant ra P^^^

Wafl

Agreement oh the names of 16 men to be prppiosed ka dlrectbrsi
for Paramount-Publlx under .reorganl2atiqn .plans forrned a -prlnblpal topic of Interest yesterday (Monday) In Wall street.
Since a dispute arose rieceijtly over Interests to be represented In
the corporation's hAw managehient/a delay seemed in prospect. But
apparent agreement oh this group of nanies is believed to have
healed this breach,, and many in the street tetm It a fast step toward
ioompletloh of ParamouhVs reorganization^:^ v
The names proposed under the reorgahization:
Percy H. Johnston, chairman of the Chemiical Bank & Triist Co
Charles A. McCulloch, First National Bank of Chicago.
William S. Gray, Jr., president of the Central Hanover Bank V&
Trust 'Co.
-V:.
Robert K. Cassatt, Frank Variderlip and Duncan O, Harris, representing the debenturei holders,
Maurice; Newtpri, Stephen Callaglian, Gerald Bi-ooks; Henry B.
Luce, pubilsher of Time and Fortune magazines; John Hertz, of
Lehman Brothers; Charles E. Richardson,' receiver of ^.^^^^^^^
-pahj^; Adplph Zukor. George J. Sch aeffei-; F loyd B. oaium. o f Atlas
Securities; - and' A. -H. Fordington, repres ent ing British insurance

Conspiracy

p^^^^

•

:

•

.

,

S

.

Effort to

.

Oust Hink Balked

M ad e-r^

:

-—Cpniproiiiue
;

•

New
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biers
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Old
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:
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PEAKING AGAIN
-'.In

;

'

..

Washihgtori, Jin.

Starting;
Action. -i-

down pn

Hollywood, Jan.

;

75%

'

:

;

.

.

-

Under^M

Looks

:

No

coiuiideration,

thus far; was

UP

given -to other:Aspects ^bf the; Par
mahiagement situation. Authorita-

th^ isttiali: Ihvestpr type In .this pic't^^
; y
y.
P a rji m p yen t reprganizatlon plan tUrie.'.'
Attprney Louis BPehm, who asked
seems to iiave dissipated over the
for 16 minutes tp argue and sppke
week-end. Oliservers see A. possible about twice as long, made the argupkay of thP prpppsed plan, at least ment tha.t the plan vvtras iniequitable
current to stockholders as against creditors,;
within
the
tentatively^
and that the credltprs were.' getting
week,, providing the current hearmore out of the sltualtion as against
Ings before N. T. Federal Judge
Today, possibly
the stockholders.
A.. C. Coxe continue without post- Attorney Archibald Palmeri representing small security holders will
ponement's.
ofthavei
his"
Innings
tlfe
-When hearinis~~^er5~ i^sumed"
yesterday (Monday), even attorney
reSamuel Zlrn cited the proposed
organization plan as a 'model plan.' Warners Laws Par
however, did criticize the
Zlro,
'bank settlement' arid^ ihe proposed
Process Patent

Majbr pppbsitloh to
:

'

'

^

.

)

:

.

.

,

'

,

m

On

OwnersV settlement.

Allied

;

.

tive

,.

.

'

.

.

.

-

the most persistently bitter

opponents of the 'Paramount reor
ganizatlon activities okayed the
prpppsed plan as stated, and ob
.

m

executive branch.
John Hertz attaihs a place oh the
new board, which will begin with

'Washlhgton, Jan. 28.
Film business showed imprbveniembership of 16,
rkther than nine as presently con- meht during December and admisstituted -.under-- the .propbsed ..plan.
sions grosses for all- forms pf
.Hertz is held to be the representative of certain Chicago inter- amusement climbed sharply above
ests.
Although a i)artner in the 1933 during the last, half of 1934,
downtown firm of Lehman Brothers, according to latest trieasury statemerit of tax collections.
Hertz' manouvera ini the Par pic
The 10% box officfl take bi-Piight
turft are held to have been made-i&ft
$1,666,05.9 to the government In Dehis personal beha,lf. V
Allied Owneris (Crreve) gets one cember, a gain of. ?222,84G oyer
representative on the 'new board, Novemb.^r, 'but a rise of only $399
over the. Deccmberp*M933, tbtal of
it looks, however, that Erpl (Otter-

a

.

permanent

'.

— —

—

.

—

GRAUMAN MAY GO
PRODUCER WITH 20TH

SID

jected , to the positlbh of Allied
Owners in another proposed settle
inient. Attorney Goldwater, representing the Allied owners trustees,
Hollywopd, Jan. 21.
Deal is pending betv/een 20th
arose to indicate he would offer ob
Jectlons
to .the
proposed Para- Ceritmy and sid Grauman for the
hiount - Brbadway
rebrganizatibn latter to desert exhibition and Join
plan.
Attorney Malcolm Sumner the Zanuck company as an associand his sissociate, former Judge ate producc'r.
Undcrstopd that
;GarvIn, >)vere silent at the hearing. Grauman; will join thai company In
Goldwater, probably, will ;make his June, >yhen the studlb^ reohens af tPr
argument today (Tuesday). Svhen a prpiiuctlon shut down .of twp
months;
the hearing will be resumied.
First picture slajcd for Grauhian
On the other hand, while Zirn
okayed the proposied rebrganizatiPh Is a feature tp be made around pllle
plan as advantageous to stpckhold- a,hd George Brasno, midgets used
ers, Attorney Robert Szold, among In 'Barhum.'
Grauman Is currently
the first of counsel to argue before playing a bit in 20th*8 /'Call of the
the coMrt,. and representing the Wild' for a gag.
,

.

Munger

debenture
committeei
the plan as top favorable to
(Stockholders, as against creditors.
.According to Szold, the stQckhblders under the plan were getting a-n
Ineiiiultable boon or bonus of around
16,000,000. Szold went into, analysis.
Of figures under the plan and this
appn resulted in most ; of the at
torheya present to begin figuring
;

namely Charles B. Richardson and
George Schaefer. Latter is general
manager of Paramount and con-

,

the legal e.xperts under Attorney .General Cummirigs' dipectipn

that

had bpmpleted preparaU
to give
Los Angeles independent, exhibitors
the desired 'relief frbm major dbmi^

;

sidered the repres6nfatlye of the
stockholder
management
and
groups.. Richardson also Is friendly
tp the managenient group. The management and ^tpPkhoIderiB factiPnti;

REITER, 20-YEAR MAN,

having Zukor. and Gerald Brooke on
the new bbard already, may thus
QUITS U;
havei four representatives If Richardson and Schaefer~ 'are' conisldered in that light. This amounts to
Hollywood, Jan, 28.
26% of tlie board strength.
After being at Universal for: past
Judge Steptien Callaghan will be 20 years as an as'sistant-dlrectpr,
Allied Owners' representative bh the with the exceptipnibf a five-year
new board. Dr. Julius Klein will be absence, William Reiter reslghed

WIFE lU

.

.

.

:

.

•

-

Lod Angeles

.

H.-li^ Gutor.

whp was

Indie,

repprted as'' being .'sumhionedV to.
the White- House to talk p.ver the
plight of the exhibitor. Gumblher's
summons was one of the Cjapltars
major mysteries and White Houise
attaches insisted the President had
not invited, him to come In and .talk
it

— —

^—
favored-list for this-week——
with, the White House Indirectly

denyinp (Sumbiner had been called,.
N.R.A; execs scratched their heads;
arid recalled-

a

frpm him

letter

last

Hpuse

Dave LpewV Shares

.

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
•• Independent
thbatre owners of
Southern Callforlna today received
pledges bf support for fight on asserted monopolistic practices by
chains from Senators Borah, Johnson,

Nye; Congressmen Buck Mc-

.byJ5.Qlb«rj^

.

,

have been mentioned as
Reiter, who was assisting David action.
tp steer possible board control With Burton, director,, planed out of here
the help of the Central Hanover last -Thursday for New .Tork, from
Bank, gets oiie representative, in where he saiiled for France over
'2
the w^eekend.
(Continued on page 26)
'

ARABIAN KNIGHTS'

TO BE REMADE BY MG
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Metro is figuring a talker remake
'Two Arabian. Knlgts.' standout
comedy of silent days wlch had the
late Louis Wolheim and Bill Boyd
of

Ratings List lacli lt^^

In the feature spots. Picture was
made by Howard Hughes, who now
is liquidating his Caddo company

Sheridan and Lincpiii.' Three baniicd
pictures: Dawn, East Side, ciol'.
seumi Uptown, Rex, Rivoli, .Strand,
Home, Your, Myrtlbi Fenkell, Hoomonthly rating bulletins, issued this! ver, Dlx, Capitol, West End, Cenweek by the; LegiPn of pecehcy tury, Sun, Colony ''6,nd 66 others
headauartersi: Members of the Dp-; dowh as sliowirig one or two banned
V;.'
trblt Council of Catholic Organiza- fllniis.
There is considerable reserithi^nt
tions are warned to stay! away >rom
offending theatres 80 listed pri these On the part of ,tlM^ exhibitors be-;
bulletins. Films are grouped in two bause of the; publishing pf this list
classes, the ^white list' and those and that- no warning had been given
Detroit, r Jan. 28.
Serious develbpments between ex;

hibltbrs and exchanges may be the
result of the first of a list of seml.

;

.

.

Washington, Jan; 28.'
.David L, Loew, v.-p. and director
of Lbew'8, inc., reppr ted "before the
Securities Commission today (Mbnday) holdings of 2,476 shares of no

common^

mora busl

and representa-

-.

since then.

adelphia flnancies.

.

.his

pompany.

Studio's

;

Yacash

filrti

properties, and the Metro deal
tp hai've been made possible

Is sa:id

through

John Consldlne,

Jr.,

MO

buying out /the Hughes
Interest in the 'Knights.' Consldlne
held a onerthlrd interest in 'it.'

producer,

.

No date jor writfer issigrimerit' hhs
been made pn the picture, but lt_
will produced by Consldlne, with
direction likiely in the hands of
Rowland Brown,
Silent versibn
was rtiade by Le.wls Milestone, fpr
publication. Hughes. "
'.

-

.

.

them

in

advance bf

its

:

,

;

.

,,

all
"The brganizatipn .through its -«xTuns,- excepting, the Fisher, ecutlve jsiecretaty Raymond Camerplaced on the 'white list' while on, has sent letters to all theitres
In
the Loyal and. Irving were HsLed as showing the olfeheive films, stating,
Al' Lichtman In from the Coast
showing six banned features. Those 'that pur stand and the' purpose of,
down for exhibiting flVe 'C' pictures the enclosed list will be explained ;Oui:lng the past- week and out again,
are Boulevard, Casino, Aslpr, Cel- vvhen a church member in your lhi.« time for Florida.
He is in Miami- with-.his family
mbht and Beacon. Pour '0' plc- nelghborhobd, representing our orfor a week or 10 days.
turesi Hlpppdroma^ Joffarapiv Xcho, ganization, calls oh you.'
first

_

Lichtman

>v-fire

and Out

.

'

•

Uvea of the smaller lijvestbrs should
Warner iBros.. -shprtci studio in
be put oh the new board Brooklyn; N, Ti, oloaecr fbr abpu't six
Szold stated he .'was speaking for week's Maroh.' I.
.

showing class 'C' pictures.
Twentyrsix fheatre)s. Including

'•'

.

.

.

.

:

.

No appointment had bees

over.

niade for Guhiblner through Saturday (26) and he was not on the

Gratb, Golden, Borah said his bill,
-suddenly In the-Jnlddlc -of produc-. proyldear^or
reirerToF^indlF
tlon bf 'Princess O'Hara,' to go to
Royal indemnity Insurance com- France, where his wife is reported along those lines.
Exhlbs meet today to draft fur-'
pany interests of London, which dangerously ill.
ther charges and schedule new
attempting

jrep.liusftd

;

'par

'

.

Step$ tp apply penalties f or
vlblation of the Fox-'West CoJist
1930 consent decree seem prpbablCi
Meanwhile Wasiiingtpn waited for

hation,'-

.

'

;

^Iso

.

Department

'

ioiallQd

also.

.

'.-j

"

representatives,

.

'

Bzold also argued^ that

:'.

remalned-:T«igeyr^it--^'as

.

:

two

gets

-

neisa ineh;. directors

'

the; Justice

'.

son)

.

.

'

la,w.;

Although

October had been turned over to the
Blue Eagle custodians by the White:
secretarial staff.; L. A. exhlb
had written the President, requesting a chihce to relate his wbes; letter
had
been forwisird-passed to the
$1,065,660,
But for the list half-year general N.R.A.; arid Deputy Administrator
improvement was reflected In the William P. Farnswprth had an-,
Total^^or six-month swered that the President was far
tax figures.
period was up over%alf a millloh; too. busy to discuss such details as
the fllrii code. Farasie offered, how1934; .$7,848,246; 1933,-. $7,218,315.
ever, to listen to. Gumblner's trou-"
bles any time the latter was in
Washington...- No
correspondence

.:

,

.

ahti-truit

,

•

,

conspiracy tb

biner,

management- committee will be set
up- to work with Ziikor. This, management comoiittee may include S.
A. Lynch besides mefmbers- of Par's

,

.

,

'

;

.the_ advertised:sii3lt^of

a strong

opinion ' holds that

'

After two years in the situation,
Zirn got his chance to make that
argument agiEilnst the 'bank settleLos Angeles, Jan. 28.
ment' and Allied Owners, and when
"Two new mptipii picture patents
he finished heard the court comdisputes have been dumped into the
pliment him on his lucidity.
Zirn conveyed to the court that Federal Court mill, with United ReIn thus apprbvlhg the plan; other- search Corpi ahd Warner Bros, on
wise, ho. was hot reversihg his posithe complaining end and Paraniount
tibh in the case, but since such
- .
/
powPrs llke A. H. Fordington, of the Pictures as defendant;
Uhlted 'Research
charges
Royal Indemnity Insurance comIhpany, of Lpndon, and associated in- f ringements of the Carleton ahd
terests holding $4,000,000 or there- Fred W. Jackmart processes for
abouts of Par securities, having film development and for sound acdecided not to oppose the plan, he, companiment fbr composite picZirn, would abide with that idea tures.'
t_Warners challenges Paramount's
also.
Former U. S. District Attorney right to latterts asserted unlawful
George Z. Medalie, representing the use of the early Laura S. Brainerd
method,
the
Jackman
Fordington interests, was lnL5.?.urt picture
yesterday but m&de no statement. -proces8'Tmd~^he— Hans-^Pr-Kffmie?"
The heiarlng was one of those af kamp patents which .Warners
clalmis on assignment.
fairs. Whereas Zirn, wiio has been

among

handy niisdlura
and Indictments fpr
violate the Sherman

of a i^rand Jury

-

]

.

'

.

the film induistry. In Call-

fprhia through the

28.

three

staining

y28.

The Federal Gbvernriient was deHas Ten scribed Voday as ready to crack

New Ones

today
pictures
(Monday), Warner studios hits an-?
other production peak for the next
two weeks, with total of 10 features
Adolph Zukor. will continue as in various stages of work.
•presideirt-TJfTlParaijraiiKt;^
Trio"' starting today are: 'Oil for
und representatlves pfi^atPckhblderd- the Lamps of~China,'' with Mervyn
are in accord on this.
Le Roy directing; 'Case -of the CuriThe agreement was reachedi iearly ous Bride,'; directed by Michael CurSaturday morning (26) after a tlz; and 'Dinky/ with Ross Ledermeeting which extended' far Into man \ilrectlhg.
:~ ; " "~
;
Reorganization forces
the night.
were determined hot to jeppardize
reorgai 'zation ..bieicause of existing
controyersieii behind the sceneis. In
consequence, several cpmprbmises
had to be effected.

BANiCERS'

,

•

Council

WB
Three

\.

:

Ihterests,

i

9

;

;

—

,

.

:

Es

VARIETY

Richard Thorpe Hops
_ __ -Prom^lJ^to^MetroLXot

Amusements^
Up

,

Hollywood, Jan.

Market

in Otherwise Slipping

Tuesdaj, Januvrj 29, 1939

Inside Stuff-Pictures
|

28.

Universal released Richard; Thorpe
Defendants already served In the Faramoiiht truitees* lult aitacWlns
from his directing .:contract in order
appfovarby Par of excessive salaries, bonuses^: ttqck participation, •to,,
that he might accept a Metro pact.
asked for more than the Usual 2<i dayi in which to answor ttM
have
Culasslgnmeint
at
Thorpe'B first
and cpmplalint served on them. Attorneys for the truste«a ar*
ver City l£i the direction of 'Typiee.v summons
complaint, merging; IM^ one action th*
South Seas film which will have a allowing this because the single
company away from the studio for sevon siilts petitioned for originally, is ap complicated that more timo:
is believed Justified.
around six months.
Not all of the defendants served have asked for extensions but be;

I

Yeste^ayV

i)riceB flllppecl off In. yester(Monday) traaingr, but changes

stock
day's

Net -

Jleariy
largely unimportant.
Iri airiusemfent group, edged
Cbiumbla, Pictures ter-

T^re^e

,

back iV*

ijolrita,

Ldew'a

laijt

same niade

a:

SCO

500 Tnins-li

niain body of stocks
'.and. dipped slightly
lower ;ln tlie ipast week, the Amuse^
given a whirl in
was
Group
ment
the last two days of week's dull trad
Activity oin- upside In all Radio
ir.g;
^edri}6ratloh-issues,^plu3-a-spectf^^^
lar, climb of Pai-amoiint certificates
In Saturda,y 's brief session, was felt
in nearly j;ll other picture company

While
mirked
,

.

.

thei

;

6%

. .:

tlirije

•

New

8

8

.

,

8Vk

on the Coast.
Lasky, claiming to be a resident of California, was never served in t»
prior action of the trustees seeking recoveries of over $12,000,000 oh four
stock repurchase deals. He hasn't been In New York since this suit
was instituted about a year ago.

+ H

3

,J^4
105

10.1

.

'.4

E

«ei4

06% 67
66% 67

-%
%
07
06% - %

fS'A

:

60

how

weeks ago.

border, getting footage
It didn't mean
affairs.

.

•

28

tioh

Plctu/e

of

New Orleans, Feb. 25will travel en madse oyer the
Southern Pacific. Special sleepers
will be run out of Sah Franclsfip
and Los Angeles, due to leave here
evening of Feb. 22. and arrive in

America, in

California newspaper and radio
had carried the stories of Governor

Merrlam's

Pacific Coast exhibitor delegation
to the annuaLcbnyehtl.oh; .^^^^ «ie;.M -

"

Theatre Owners

:

EPIC

TRAINS FOR N. 0. CONV.
Los Angeles, Jan.

political lionors with his
plan, opened for a week at
Pantages in conjunction with 'Our
I'Dally Br%ad;MClng Vldor's-plcture.

fornfa

SPECIAL COAST EXHiB

'

i.mpfbsslve because most other
groups closed Ibwei*. Dow- Jones ln<dustrial averages fell off 0.40 points

Newsreeis got a good break oh the San Quentln prison escape of two
Camera crews were up at Truckee, on the Callfornla-Neyada.
on one of those big-plougha-ln-the-deep-snow
much, but at least It was a filler. Truckee is
about an hour and a half run from San Quentln.
News came that the countryside was up in arms against the escaped
prisoners In the form of a posse looking for the thugs who had almoat
Jellied the warden and kidnapped three niembers of the pardon board.
Newsreel crews left the ploughs deep in the snow, hustled to San QuentTn,
got there while everythlngv was still confusion and managed to photograph scenes inside the priaon that would have been imposaible to get If
they had arrived later, when a rigid censbrship was clatmped on th«
whole affialr.__ Camera crews kept driftlhg around the countryside all
night-follo^ng tips, Interviewing people who had seen the escaped convicts and flhally locating the members of the pardon board who had been
thrown out of the car. Newsreeis were jalso In on the capture of the

HoUywoPd^ Jan. 28.
gpod. selling explolta
around was well
demonstrated her% when Upton Sin
claIr, erstwhile candidate for Call
Just

tlon can be kicked

1034-'85 .high,

:

•
Vj. :.•
'i.'
Xsf a result of this ITelat^Sl Tally,'
the Amusement Grbujp of 12 Issues
wouiid UP; week at 2534, or up 0.312
jiolnts. This showing loomed All the

&

.

2

8%

;

stocks.^-,

^

-%
-

%

6%

2M

%

t-;-14

l.'>

BONDS"',

•

hew top

4

8T4
16.

cur.B
Tenh; ...... ie% ;i2Hv 12%

ti.ooa Qen. Thv.. 8H
.105%
.
15,000 Loew
2,000 Par-r-L ;.»87%
Do; ctfa., OT
18,000
80,000 Par-Pub- ..'tis
Do. ctfBi .'eTH
16,000
42,000 W. D...... 68

at.6T%.;
;

4M

16%

RKO

,

liens

certificates of

,

SiNCLAi

-

10% lff»h
23% 22% 28 824
32K

,

Pathe A.

6,800 RCA .....
li200
1,600 -•W.B

16 nilhutcB of trading.
also were steady

-IH

lOH

.

400.

near their ne\y hlgtis; ParamountFamous, bonds made a hew peak for
1934-;3B iat 67?J. Parambiint-Publix
liens hit 68. also a new peak ahd

.

Fox A.

noo

22,400 a«n. Bl.
1,600 Loew ....
lljSQO Par. .ctfs.

,

the

Paramount

«% - %.

.BOO

.

The attorneys for the Par trustees, whll*
lieved certain that all .will.
stating that exteosions wilt be satisfactory, have not- set- a date oa
which 'the answers must be in. They may: give as much as 60 days of
additional time to the defendants,
All defendants, of the large group, Uklng in present Par pfBoials,
former executives and directora of that company, and outsiders. IncludCo., - haye been served excepting Jess*
ing members of Kuhn, Loebr
L. XAsky. Sam Katz, Al Kaufman and Herman Wobber, all of whora arf

3!tlfe

.

l.BOO Con,

comirnbri -waa off 'nearly a point and
Eastman KpdaJc lOet 1% ppinte.
Paramount certificates continued
Vctiye and flrrii. Approxiihately 2,700
shares of this stock sold at >4 dur-'
jtng

86%
800 Col. Pict . 30
Film. 0%
614

>

downward,

fell

Hlfb.Low.Laat

Salea.

all Issues

tlHcates

Prices

plahtf for

new

drastic

the

taxation

Merrlam beat

state.

Sinclair at-the -polls-Sinclair'8-plat

form was ho taxation .'for the "pbbr,
Merrlam's pro.'load the rich.
posal hits rich and poor alike.
but

:

.

.

.;':•
three convicts.
There was a chance for Sinclair
Paramount will use Its newsreel clips in 'Guns', picture written around
come out on the stage and give
still waiting to be photoTheatre was a prison break. Truckee's big ploughs are
the 1 told you so.'
market
Entire
102.56.
ait
to finish
.
:^
'.; / V
"-:</- '/
^' :
:.;;-..-V^
packed with people who had voted graphed.
Bs enied to be holding back until the
he'scaine on the
When
him.
for
Supreme:: .Court ruling; on; goldV the
following
cbnyentlon. .city
Faiiure of Columbia to get the JBnglish. Him rights of 'The Mikado*
stage they yelled^ But Sinclair jgaye
clause bbrids .wais announced.;. Next Monday.
story
the
switching
in
resulted
has
thiam .only a plug for thie picture, from iD'Oyly- Carte opera company,
tentatiye date- for publication of
Harry H, Hicks, local indie iexhlb
that if people, would patron- background of the next Grace Moore picture, 'pn Wings of Love.'
such ruling is -February;. 4, but it Is making the trip by auto, and saying
Vldor's picture,
as
pirovided for Miss Moore to sing numbers from the
efforts
written.
such
as
ize
Script
.ma., come even later.
plans .to stay over for the Mardl which had a great deal pf EPIC In (Gfllbert and Sullivan comic opera, but on failure to get the English rights
v'ollowing' the strong showing of Gras. ;
backIts makeup, 'produceris who now from D'Oyly-Carte, studio ordered the script change and. Instead,
Par?,mouht Hens Friday, followed
make bad pictures would Improve ground will be of grand opera with Mi^s Moore singing some bf the more
by their, action in going to .hew
their product.' That was all he had popular numbers from this field. While the G&S material Is In public,
tops foir 1934-;'35; paramount, certlfl;,:
not
to say.
domain, so far as the rest of the world la concerned. Columbia did
cates shot upwards on a burst 6f $600 Rental Plaster
Theatre and Sinclair, In for tho want to take a chance Of being kept out of England with the picture.
volume Saturdaly. The stock climbed
eek at_a nominal salary, could
making two versions but this idea was
-^from-th(B-low-of-the_-week._at_3.%.
Off Jack Haley yhkve talcen advantage otTIeirlajn's •For a-time-it .was. figured on
-Eased
later discarded.
registered Friday, to 4^4., the 6lostax proposal and done a lot of blastIng figure, Here ii. showed a gain
ings As it was, the emasculated utanHollywood, Jan. 28
of half a piolnt, Just on Saturday's
Stockholders of General Electric will benefit as a result pf the
wet
a
were
SIncltdr
of
terances
contract
advance
stockholders were InJack Haley, now under
two hours .of trading. The
Theatre nounced, plan to retire the $11 special stock, the
to his followers.
wais inade on a volume of 30,500 to Fox, may not have to pay 1600 blaiikV
_P. Toung and y«rvr<l
Owen
by
sent
out
letter
In
a
week
last
formed
^and
the picture
Bharea or about an eighth of total fur ient o f a hbuop In wh i ch he f>nt nn opening on
The stOfckhPlderfl were-t&ld that the dividend saving as a reBuU
off from Swope.
never lived, due to Judge Brand Sinclair, but business eased
transactions on big board Saturday
that It will be of direct
of this retirement will amount to $2,676,000, and
Move was predicated on reports setting aside (18) a judgment ob then on.
,
benefit to General Electric common holders.
In
actor
by
.Mrs.
developments
tained against the
In the .street that
letter that the cost of retiring the special ptocH
the
in
out
pointed
la
It
the reorganization plans loomied as Nadlne Rand.
order to carry om
L. A. to N. Y,
will not require any new financing by the company »h
Ralph Blum, representing Haley,
favorable. It was reported that a
securmarketable
and
cash
In
$104,000,000
operations. The company had
Dorothy Arzner.
group had been formed to under- stated that when be came here he
This special atock originally
ities on November 30, 1934, the letter states.
Alfredo ^rlto.
write the company's debentures .-nd arranged to take a house owned by
waa distributed to General Electric common holders aa a dividend. Now
Max Hart.
that a new board of directors, in- Mrs. Rand at $200 a month, but
owned by common stockare
shares
special
outsUndlhg
/'
the
of
65%
about
Lilian Harvey.
cluding a number of strong names. when he went to. look at it, found
' ": . •
holders.
;•/;
^
Helen Hayes.
had been proposed. The debenture so many things about it that he
-'^^''V
Dean Jagger.
angle was reflected ln advances of didn't like he bowed out of the
PortSharon Lynn.
Decision of N. T. Theatre Guild to produce James M. Cain's 'The
3% to more- than four points in deal. Np lease had been signed, but
'.John Mock.- Paramount's bonds. As with the .the woman claimed three months
man Always Rings Twice' brought about one of Hollywood's moat unfrom •
Merle Oberoncertificates, there was tremendous rent oh a verbal agreement and got
usual situations, with the author optioning his own story back
purchaaer
a judgment for $60,0. Blum, sucFay Webb Vallee. .;•
activity in the liens of 1^^
studio. Wm. Morris agency handled the deal whereby Metro,
th«
•
ceeded in having it set. aside and
.:V'
John A. Whitney.
pcny:
of the stage and screen rights from Cain, sold th« dramatic; end to
- The strength- in Radio Cprporar
the
case now goes to trlal;Francla- White
Guild;- Same office then got Metro to glv.e Cain a re-buy option oh
after
the legit
months
within
six
tlon issues intrigued the traders
screen end. to be exercised any time
and
Saturday,
and
both Friday
__•
A.
play opens.
L.
y^'lQ
H.
television
there were many who saw
Goldstone Handling
As the Btory has been banned from the screen by the Hays office,
M. H. Aylesworth.
all around.
as the background of at least part
Metrb. which paid $26,000 for the rights, figures to recoup
Third *Tarzan'| Dorothy Burgess.
so that
(Continued on page 71)
But Cain, If the story Is sufficiently cleaned up In dramatization
Clayworth.
June
.....;^.Holly wpodj ;_Jan. 28.^
^
;•......
Itlbecomea-8creen, mat-erIal again, .expects a resale deal.
---- Depmet:
'"Tjed
Metrb will make a third •Tar¥an'
S. Barrett McCormack.
picture, again with Johnny Welsshort at a
Indecision on how "to handle added scenes for a fll.nuslcal
A. H.; McCauslahd.
rauller and Maureen O'SulUvan.
jand
Lou Smith.
major Coast studio Unally brought several supervisors, directors
Phil Goldstone will produce the
problem. DisAl Kingston.
writers to the stage to argue among themselves over the
new one, which will be heavy on
three-hour stretch,
Mrs. and Mrs. John M. Stahl.
cussion, which waxed hot several times during a
underwater stuff.
28.
told to go ahead. In
Jan.
Hollywood,
finally resulted In a compromise, and director was
the sequence,
Quartet of Radio's short subject
the meanthne large group of youngsters stood around for
toppers have moved bag and bagand when they were called before the cameras a production department
workforbade
ruling
They are Leigh
Education
of
Board
say
a
gage to Metro.
to
up
stepped
assistant
Rauh,
back for another
Stanley
director;
Jason,
ing minors after 6 p.m., and the kids must be called,
writer; Will Jason, lyricist, and
day. Arguers did a hasty fadeout at this point.
Val Burton, composer. Group has
turned out most ofthe studlp's ace
Ace composer, doing the music for a major production Just about to
two-reel musicals and last year
him.
be released, had an outside musician tossed Into his dien to help
gathered in the Academy award.
tempo of several numbers. Helper, who Is a big name in hia oWn
a
on
Assignment at Metro calls for
thought
right, didn't like one of the composltiona, ao did It In a way ho
series of Technicolor shorts to be
Is
28,
hearing
for
Jan.
than
up
come
Parabetter
to
An early reorganization of
be better. Studio execs, hearing It, decided It was
produced by Harry Rapf.
balance would
mount's two strong subsidiaries In to pay $60,000 cash for the
ordered it cut Intp the Picture after the preview. Credited
Par the original, so
release
New ifhglahd; Olyrapla Thbatres, of stock of Olympia which
tuner probably will not know about the awltch, as it goes into
Co.. failed to pick up under its purchase
Operating
Olympia
and
Inc.,
prints, which he probably, never will lamp.
Roxy'sNelUp
for
claim
> to-allow
a
and
contract
receivership.
both of which are In
bring
was
to
stock
the
These companies and. the amount
Is looked for.
The visit pf David Samoff. president of Radio Corp. of America, to
Howard S. Cullman's financial re- Northwest Theatres (F. A R.) are under the original deal.
Roosevelt during w*
In 1926 Par bought Olympia under Washington and his conferences with President
port on the Roxy theatre. New York, the remaining important groups to
In picture and radl*
which may be iSled this week, for be straightened but before Par la a stock purchase agreement and of last 10 days Is still causing considerable speculation
:'..
:•••'•::
prior
months
;•
six
In
$5,808,paid
circles.
covering
,
commitmeht
the period
ready to go ahead on a dean slate. the full
During his stay in the national capital Bamoff was quoted ae aay»V
to Jan. 8, 1935, la figured to show F.&R. Is also in receivership, hav- 488, leaving a balance still due of
ComaawCommunications
that the theatre made a net oper- ing filed In equity along with Olsrm- $1,824,662. Latter la the ^mount of that the legislation presented by the Federal
llnea favorett
ating profit of mare than $180,000, pla companies Immediately on top the Olympia claim, which under the sloh to permit mergers In the telegraph field was along the
before trustees' expenses, taxes and of Par itself In the winter of 1933. new trustee proposal would be paid by RCA at recent hearings.
Insurance. - The net profit will not
Fbllbwlhg recent inoves In New pff on the basis of general creditor
(Newark-N. T.) this week, goinf
run below $90,000/
Is Increasing Us time on
England paving the way for. a re- claims, plus the extra $50,000 In
The estimated six months' income organization.- including readjust- cash. It Is believed the stockhold on six days, with a view to. studying the results while the Paul MuM
reopenea
for the period In Question is unof- ment of Goldstein Bros, circuit and ers' committee of Olympia will ac
picture, 'Bordertown'. la current at the Strand. That picture
$750,stoutly.
settlement.
ficially estlniated as close to
the Strand Wednesday (28) and on Its first week Is drti.wln«
other bond Issues and obligations, cept this compromise
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Look for Early Settlement on Par s
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totdl operating expenses
to run above $550,000.

000.

Uhe

are

figure's

Olympia;. Theatres, Inc.,' is Par's
the Par trustees are prepared to
In New
hurther a receivership discharge by main theatfe subsidiary
Thus the total weekly gross may be straightening out the original pur- England, while the other company,
estimated at more than $30,000 for
principal
chase agreement of Par In .buying Qlympia Operating, Is Its
and
Jan.
to
9,
prior
months
the six
bperatihg-mahagement branch In
Olympia Theatres. ;
the weekly nut probably at around
Plan, filed with the cburts and that part of the country.
$23,00^ average.
'

'

ploture
potter and Halght have ft problem In the disposition of the
T. Play
rights to their 'Post Road,? current at the Masque theatre, N.
hating
was banned for films, reiputediy by the Hayi ofl^ce^ with the latter
.

V.

.

A

.

(Continued on page 81)
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VASIETy

St Louis
case 'Indicate 4:0 Inner circles In
ABpects of the St. Louis indict
the Film Code Authority that the atstlon Is a battle among; Governmental
;

-

.

-^^

jageiicies.:

•

-

.-,

-,

one. way or, another, the Juistlce Department's probe which resulted
experts as aii official chasilsein the Indictments, reveals Itself to
meiit of the Bltie liigjliB ActivttlesI wltW^^^
"Washing•IgnorlhBf the Code Authority, Ha^lT, Arth,^^
ton. The Department of Justice, In -turn overlooking the C. A.,jBent a
batch of its Blcuthfl direct to the bittleground at St. Louis. The Indlct•'"'^
•
menta followed.

NRA

'

w

;Fla FlooirrJFa^

Had the Department of Justice turned the matter over to the Code 7 merit Biz --- Few
Authority, a course of action ordinarily expected under the NRA set-up, / Induaby a \ Break
the complaint Would have gone through the tisual procedure at the hiarh^s
of the code grievance boards. Thus It would have come up on appeal
in New York prior to any move-by ainy other Governmental agency.
:

.

This

the

-is

first

antl-truBt action filed since the.

NRA'

picture., And the fact that the C. A. was Ignored and; another Gbvernmient departmient was called In la taken by many as a diirect slap at the
—.—-•-^^—•^—--^^'-^-7--^
-ebde-Aiithorlty-'s-eitlectlveneBs.—.- --^
Leading codists point out that If thei^e had been a clear-ciit zQiring
ecbeduie in Sti Loiils It would not. have been necessary to call In another
branch of the Goverhmient to atraiishteb out the tangle. The zoning

—More

-than 5Q-lnei^™^^es have^l-ready beeii introduced, directly or
indirectly striking alt tbe film fnduistry.
total of 19 have been
and clearance problem la one that the C. A. has wrestled with- almost Aled- In WashliMtoii and it total of
iP_. bills. hay » laeeh Introduced lu
Incessantly. for neirly a ;year. The efforts, of the Authority; .to^niaSe
la a new
the
legisla,ture8C.
- This
state
revision of the formulia^has -brought plenty of criticism down on
heads of Code Authority members, the crltlca charging that yaiuable high for so early In the iaw-nuiking
-'
season. Coupled with:, other moves
time was being wasted In strivings for jiuch a
C. A^ was criaatied at least against pictures,' such as the DeMany prominent codists contend th«.t
partially with this idea of stifling aritirtru^t actions such "ias brought up partment of justice indictments in
St. Louis this situation isn't perin .^t^ 'Loiils..
Contention of C6de Authority pfBclals thus far la that the; St Lo\il^ mitting industry, lawyers, the Hays'
organization anA film biglier-uiils
action is out of the Jurisdictloh of the C. A..
much
peace- at-ther4noment*-——
the
that
taken
proof
Louls;
as
case
Is
the
St.
But to numerous film men
Bills Introduced opver a' wide
GoVeminent is tlr^d of the dilly^dfiliying of the C, A. Wralpped up with
this la the failure of Code Authorl^. members to attend meetings regu- variety of legislation ranging, from
Habit of sending a,lteriiates: and sometinies substitutes for alter- demands for two men In all piclariy.
ture bothiT to Federal control and
nates to official confabs of the C. A., hajs accentuated the InactiTlty.
On. the other hand, some C. 'A. officials maintain tha^ thla body has no licensing of All industrlea. Some
niuch
Jurisdiction In such a case as the instance In St. Louis. They point out nieaaures are not feared so
even favpr-that If tiie C' A. had been given the necessary authority in. the first, place as others. A- few areable to pictures.
this matter need not have leached the Governmeht.
i^lle the majority of state bills
look t o, a s traight tax on adm ission,
receipts or to inclusion of theatres'
in a general sales tax, there are a
number of othera which, also strike
seriously at the box office.
Of the various states, California
-laaAjt rxriih li MllB, includjug repulation of the: Industry, taxing film
'

:

A

:

.

..
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STEUER IN ON

:

thority's rules
^

IN

MARCH

Max

M

m

Enioiiiers

Steuer will :be among counin the action of the
& Trust Co. against

Fox Film

sel for

Chicago Title

-William Fbx,~ and

-In-

which-Fox-has

caused Fox Film tp be named codefendant, along with several other

and corporations. Suit
come up in N. T. Supreme court early in March. It is
to pay off a larga State debt and based on a guaranty by William Fox
a direct admission tax on the box to make good $1,000,000 on .which
office of 10%. Connecticut has only Fox Theatres (Sprp. allegedly deone bill so far, one which seeks to faulted in connection with the balImpPse .a 6% tax. .on all theatre ance of the purchase price on the
individuals

is slated to

'

Los Angeles, Jan.

28.

Legality of penalties inflicted by
Loa Angeles Aim grievance

the

by the Code Aur

boards, supported

;

,

Code Dues Jhie

.

,£xlilbitQrs and company members
of the code have until, Feb, IB, jo
pay up their 1934 code assessments.
Failure to pay such asciessments

on exhibitors found
of operating bank night,, by ordering their fllm supply cut oift, ,is to

can preclude

be battled- on two frbnts In Federal

to file

..?ullty.

thority,

piEirtles from the right
complaints under the code,
'

courts.
O. W. Lewis, operating tiie MisBion,

'

William Fox, at the time of the
purchase of the Herbert Lubln' In-

.

.

-

.

.

.

,

grlefers here iialted the: board
in ita Intended action of notifying
distrlbutora' to atop .film delivery to
the Ml^aion. Members served were
J. J. Milsteln^ Howard Stubbins,
thei

Ben

!n.

Berlristein,

Lou Halper and

•Robert Gumblner, alternate.

-

personally' 'guaranteed
Pox
tres,
states.
Theatres against default on the last
11,000,000 of the purchase price.
HoUywodd^^ Jan. 128.
- At the
-Film
a,nd—
Fox
time
Pox
Tajcomaniar that hasT the legislative brainpans at Sacramentd cook- "Theatre were anxious to get coning flnahoialnesteggs In pr^tlcally- trol of the Boxy theatre. This was
.'•;^.;;''>
every known form, but principally in 1927.
The purchase price was in the
scrartibled,- Is providing the populace
with, one of th» finest displays of neighborhood of $2,600,000.
Steuer,- as- counsel, will- act in as
hogwild economics -the stjEite- everhos known. Plctm-es, theatres, but • sociation with Hughes, Schurman &
door sports and various other formn Dwlght, general counsel to Fox
.

:

;

UP

IN

THE AIR

.

of

.

.

-.

v

circuit,

-

After going over the matter for
Show cause, orders have been four days, the Film Code Authority
sei'ved on five members of the adjoined last Thursday (24) withgrievance body, with Metro, Vlta- put reaching a declsioa on Los An.'
gr^ph, ParambUnt and United Argeies zoning and clearance schedtlsta also named In the proneedlnga.
Hearings on the Issue Ih set for Feb. ule. The C. A. will resume hear'

terests In the

booking ajid
are covered In several

including

amiisernent,

cigaret

on ttie .mattier again next
Thursday. The sked had been up
in a committee of the C. A. for fpur
sessions. prevlPus to being turned
over to the code authority for set-

ings

tlement.'

;

The ii.. A. schedule seemed- tP be
on tiie road to acceptance abbut a
year ago when producera-distrlbutors on the west coast protested.
Their principal .squawk was that
other major territoriesr such as
New York and Philadelphia had no
zoning and clearance schedules In
'

Film.

William E. Atkinson, formerly re

(Continued on page 28)

'

•

Boxy

on beother proposed vblUs half of Fox Films and Fox Thea-

.

the. subject.

8heap
city of Chicago la

formally

recognized

clearance system since It Was rejected by the New York headquartera two months ago. Local board
is going along with Its eyes Ploaed
to the rejection of Its system by
New York artd e^ccordins to Its Jeclsions l8 nillng as If the former
clearahcb system were BtlU,iri force.
Many attempts on the part of variius exhibitors to break through the
old clearance system have failed
with local complalntsi to the board
here for changes In the, clearance
setup being rejected by the board.
Board Is basing its general delong-establishod
cisions
on
the
clearance line-up despite the fact
that the code authority has refused
to recognize it. Qhly way in which
an cxhib can break through Is to
go to the Federal courts,' and several exhibs are reported readyit^g
pleas to the higher judges; ' Appeals
.

.

New York

to

have

been

futile,

since the eastern chieftains cannot
see how they can make a decision

about a system which

hot even
in existence; New York code- board
can review only cases based on a
setup recognizedv by the -authority.,.
New York is patiently waiting for
the local board to set up a systeni,
but the local men in charge of the
board have stubbornly refused' to
draw up a new line-up. Since the
rejection of the original setup by
New York the locals have decided
to Kit in their corners and pout.
is

^
H. Wlggln, former head of Chase
0. S. Attys. for
National Bank; Frank O. Watts and
Hariey L. Clarke, as voting trustees
Defense; Denver Code
of General Theatres Equipment, inc.,
besides U. Si Sen. Daniel O. Hast
ings, as receiver of G.T.E.; Chase
Trial in Okh. City
Albany, Jan. 28.
National: Bank, the Chase Securities
Glivea,ways and discount ticket
Corp., which formerly was an affl
books have been ordered discon
Action bt the Denver grievance
liate-of the. -Chase-bank.-; John P.
fliuiedT>y thTrWRA"lBfl^
Sherman, who was co-receiver with board, of tfie~FiIm upae. Aiifhorlty~
at Albany in an order to. Smalley's
Atkinson of Pox Theatres, Was In cutting off the fllm service of
Chaln-^ JTheatres, Inci- Complaint
n^med a co-defendant, but "he " is H. E; -Huffman of Denver wlU be
was made by Schine /rheatrical C
defended in Oklahoma City by
'-'v
Both ^chains Are /bppositlbn In sey- deceased.
Herbert-Lubin, from: whpm..Eox: Byron Rpgera, assistant U.. S^ Dis- "
eral'centrai N^wTtS'ltiJommuhltibs.
purchased trict Attorney from Denver, " aiid
Specific
charges were: giving Film and Pox Theatres
Masten
White, assistant U. S. At"
Interests
in
1927^
money prizes at 'Auction Nights'; the Boxy Circuit
his rights to his wife, tbmey General, according to Insale of thrift coupon ticket books at later assigned
structions from the attorney gen20% discount- imd iglving aWay tur- Marie Lubin. She, in turn, as- eral's office
in 'Washington. D. C.
Chicago Title &
iieys and money prizes via a lot- signed same to
Trust. Pox Theatres went into re- The hearing is scheduled to start
tery.Pay- in the U. S. Court of Appeals, Okceivership some time later.
ments under the Lubln-Fox Film lahonia City, Jan. 24.
Huffman, a Denver exhib, was
agreement went in: default in March,
0. A.'S BOOTEMEN HUDDLE
. ::,'.>' .': found guilty of violating the reThe C. A. fact-finding committee 1932.
Representing William Fox are duced admission clause by the C.A.
met yesterday (Monday) to discuss
bPard. Vlpl^ion involved the givfurther points relative to the scale Hirsch, Newman,. Reasa & Becker;
ing away of automobiles, it is
of pay for operators In the theatres Sullivan & Cromwell represents the
classed as a lottery case by code
of Greater New York, and will con- plaintiff.

ALBANY GRIEVANCE
NIXES GIVEAWAYS

Two

-

.

.

;

-

-,

'

:

'

,

.

effect.

The prlnblpal bohe of ciontentloii
in current hearings is .the battle
to keep price of admission factor
out of the scheditle. Certa.ln "of the
larger ^Tiistrlbutors apparently will
not yield an inch of ffround on this
Issue If the C. A* tussles, with the fer, again today preliminary to the
public hearing In Washlngfton Frisked for another year.
The price of admission and
Thai feeling with veteran codists day.
is that If
some, decision Is not seating capacity of the houses thus
have been the most Important
far.
reached sopn on this Los Angelea
schedule, soinebody .else la bound factors in forming a basis for
to take, action. The longer decisive various l)ooth acale.
a:btion Is delayed, aay some in Inner
As In |)r6vlous .hearings of this
circles,' ;th« clPser la the threat .of cPmmlttee, agreement on a miniinterventlpn in the matter by Washscale la. oausing. the most fricington.
tion.
;

.

.

.

officials.

•'..:
.

.

BAHK NITE

SUSPENSlOil

Los Angeles, Jan.
y.

:

District

28.

Attbriiey iPlerson
.Hall has been instructed by the Attorney-Qdneral to repriefsent the
grievance board In 4n aictlpn ordermg suspension of film service - to
O. W. Lewis of San GaJjrlei for
bn.r»H night vloltttloh;
S.

.,

celver of Fox Theatres Corp., is
among defendants including Albert

film; deliveries.

Federal Judge Harry A.
y
Holzer.
Stetson Bi',qB., operating the. Studio thMare llii. Pjescoit, -ArJz,, _aai.a.
partner with Cabart, and against
whona the local grlefers entered a
coase .and desist order against bank:
night, a.re preparing to Institute a
similar kctipn In the Arizpna"F«derai 'coiirtB.
Stand is taken that
the Code Authority Is biased In Iti,
opinions cpverlhis the money glveaway^, and that ;.the, fiim code actually is not f unctlbnihg in the South^
ern California exchanigre territory.
Serving of 'show cause' orders on

Circuit, Inc.

old

ya.riouB censorship Sunday shows,
cinemas,
froim
children
sales taxes, the usual anti-block

;

San Gabriel (suburb) against

wii^m cease and desist rulirii was
entered by the grle'f board, with the
Code Authority upholding the yerdlut, lias filed an aition In U. S.
District court here, for a test case
under
Involving
the. legitimacy
NRA of bank nig ht, and challenging "the power .of the grievance
body to order distributors to stop

4,\ before

Rbxy

receipts.

barring

on

UiBn.s

any

without

:

-

..

.

At present the

:

Niters

.

completely satisfied with the setup
as presently arran8:ed and apparently are ready to go along for another year without any system at
all rather than shape a^ release system that would ineet with the au-

.

Bank

.

.

:

:

burning oyer the

.Is

and dime admissions. And the control niemberifi- on the Ipcal setup are
tacitly- refusing, -to draw— up any
plans for the zoning of this city and
territory. The control members are

.'the

'

tW

;

NRA

.

,

Yoric code

''•'

Local board

rejection of Its original system by
the
authority because of failure to Includo jrqyis^ions.fbr zpi^^

film code, the hurley budget, or
broad«»stlng Industry.'

,

Kew

submitting to the
authority.

and his sniffles, Farnfile has had no time for such
banal inatters as the amendments to ya,ude sections of the

^

the local clearance and
Is steadily refraining

fact,

from drawing up any system for

jiendlx,

•

,

'

this

zoning board

Immediately
crawled under the blankets.
"""^Between "his New Tprk ex-,
cursions, his obstreperous ap-

,

:r:-

.

Willlanii

New York and

:

—

boys are starting to get restless.
Everybody admits that the town
can't get through another season
without a settlement on the zoning
and clearance setup. Yet despite

included

P. Parnsworth, another flu victim.
Famsie returned Friday
(26) from his weekly yislt to

WASHINGTON

16 IN

:eniered-jthe.

list

Deputy Adminlstratpr

;

.

.

hospital

tol's

Give

.

28.

.

Washlhgtbn, Jan. 28^ Latest addition to the CaiJl-

SUte Smglii^^ j6ut tKe
Film and General Amuse-

;

Chicago, Jan;

With" the new selling season Just
a few months away the film row

Afmost Every

LegisiatQra in

.

.

mum

'

60Q Verdict Affirmed
Connolly on Survey
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
;
Judgment for '.$50,882 secured In
Jack Connolly, former Hays conYork
by
Consolidated
Films
New
tact in Waishingtbn and now Pathe
against Fred C. Gunning last year general manager, is here on a genhas been affirmed here by Superior eral survey of Pathe affairs.
'•
Judge Marshall F. McComb.
He win stay until middle of this
Verdict. .waa by default, (Jrunning week, then head east via the north'. ;"
v
having failed to appear.
weat route.
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Runt on Broadway

Itt

<8ubjs«l to Ohano*)

%i of

Wssk

—

of Ffb. 1

Astor
•Cbaril* Chan
Paris' (Pox) (ad wk.).

In

;

Capitol
nSavld Copperfleld!^
(MG):(3d-Wjl.)..
;:
Mayf«ir^'<Slnir iln» Nights'

/

^

:

(Mono)

(2dfwl5,).

---^

V

.Musio Hati—*Glood Air*

(U)

[^(si)...-.-":.^.:..;.---^:-:-.:^::-'.-';

Lios Angeleg, Jan.
butatandlng boxofflce at
Pafamouht, State and
tractions,
Chinese leaped to the fore In a pickup ofbuBlnesa current atanzeu Paramount is headed for ah easy $27,500
bri the first week: of •Bengal Xiiaiider',
which premiered to around ?3,000
at si $1.65 top and kept steadily
maklnB- Increased strides In trade
as the stanza went along. Picture
Is in for ft 16-day run.;
State and Chinese have 'Forsaking All Others' and together will
almost equal the Parariiount take.:

-'COUNTY-CHA(RMAN-$5p00O; l*^

;

y^lih

'Imitation of Life' $3,000, Gooi^^or

,

Tacoma, Jan. 28*
Wiii Rogers back at the Jerisen.

;

CARS NOT OPPOSISH

liancer'L

(WB).

Bride*

tain
^hold

Hates the Sea
full,

ba^itbl-^'Sequola' (aio).^

failed to

'(CJol)

Music Hall—'Scarlet Pimper-

week taking 'Lady by

Paritages figured it had a ten
strike in the stage apipearance of
TJSlon Sinclair with the Vidoryppus,
•Our Dally Bread'. But 'pr some
reason or other ho exploitation wtfs
done on the Epic chief, eio trade
.

,

—

'Glided

Lily*

(Par).;-:--

(WB)

Air'

.

got $2,800.

;<«).

V

-1

;

'

Music Box (Hamrick)

(1,400

;

'16-

^

:

:

;

.

:

,

:

i

$6,000.

whereas

.The Earle with price scale reduced,
gbt' ah; okay w4,600rrsifgmiyr-ijver
estimated gross, for 'Maybe It's-

with

Downtown (WB)

way out with arpuna

week

'Secret

Streak'

from

(Radio)

fair

,

Laul

$6,600.

Bride" and 'Silver
elowed up a bit
were going to a

i>ace,

$5A00 windup.
Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-50)
(Amkino).'
Nights'
--'Petersburg
They ho savvy this one, so out after
six days with around $1,600. Last storm
wave kept; Baltlmofeans
week, second and flnisil, of 'Crime
Without Passibn' (Par) i. ran true glued to their hearthsldes.^ Last tWo
to -forni and exited -with nice and days .of last session found all the
profitable take for house of $2,400.
loop houses practically desbia,te.
Four Star (Pox) -49$M); 30-65)—
Recuperation didn't fully evi"Don Juan' (UA) and .'Chan in dence Itself until "Friday night (25)
House out of when biz returned to somewhat
ParisV (Pox) split.
Its previous week siesta and into normal, plane.'
nice profit with ta,ke of around
Biggest bullion-bagger currently
$3,800. Last week 'Band Plays On' is 'Copperfleld' at the vaudefilm
(MG) and 'Evergreen' ,(GB)* This Century. Fact the feature runs
iriternatioriai combo meant nothing longer tha,n any filck the house has
at all, blowing after six days with ever shown has forced the spot to
under $1,700.
open daily at 9:30. hour and half
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-85-56- earlier than usually; stage-show,
65)—'Happiness Ahead' (WB). OfC too, is spmewhat modified; conto so-^sb- start and -not In the heavy sumes but 38 mins. By rearranging
though Dick. daily sked in "that manner, Tiouse
class,,
even
take
Powell figuredVb.o. locally. Will hit gets Iri its; regular routine of ishpws,
a:round $6,000.
Last week, scfcond but the turriover is soriiewhat siyg^
and final 'Bordertbwn' (WS). picked gish. House is fbrging up to a
up in great style and went ahead, .smacko $22,600.
At Keith's .'Bengal Lancer* Is
of predictions, signing Off with
priancing along at a swell pace; Pic
-~%7,zo(ir~
opened list Wednesday (25) "the
V Paritages (Pan) (2,71)0; 26-40)^
teeth
of the blizzard that hurt at
Even Upton
•Daily- Bread': (UA).
Sinclair In person ho help for this start, but with capacity houses rereports .and
one, which will be lucky tb hit the sulting from swell
better
weather, a very .fine $9,000
Last week 'Strange
$3,000 pejgr.
.Wives* (U) and 'Darigerbus Corner' will be the first Week's figure, Will
^(BadioX Just some thing. ..to keep, the. stick it out a second session, arid
-possibly--more?^Mariagement4ookai
screen lit, iais $2,500 will show.
for a bigger second week thari the
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 80- opener will be.
40-55')— 'Bengal 'Lanoer'r-(Par> -and
Estimates For This Week
stage show; OfC to smash start and
;

.

.

:

.

;

,

Majestic

'It's

a

(RKO)

30-42)--

;

and

Gift' (Par)

should knock

(Fox)

$5,000, - "'Broadway
easy $4,200.

'

India' (UA);
Opened Wednesday
and figured for hbou't $9,000 In first
an week. Bllzziard hurt here particularly, although a couple of pari /notices
didn't- help.; Last week 'Ruriaway

".

;

~

.

'

'

,

;

took

.

Queen' (UA).

days—blah.
Arcadia (600; 26-36-40)— 'Here's
Heart*. (Par). Ought to get an
okaly $2,100.
Last week 'Babes in
Tpyland* (MG). A: very nice $2,100
-

de8pIte"Bnow7—

tame

•

•

.
'

$8,000.

prip.ft

'

—

35 - 40)

-

,

petting .retums in

a little be'ttei'
a so-so show. Last
(FN) and

$16,500; or

vaude.;
was satisfactory; all arouhd.
Fox (3,000; 40-56-65)
'Charlie
Chan In Paris' (Fox) arid stage
show.
Maybe $13,000 If lucky.
Last week 'Lottery LoVer' (Fox)

—
—

;

,

;

'I've

Low

It's Love'
$14,600,- which

;

;

ia

nrnift

daytiriie.

figured even for

week 'Maybe

is

and

stage, show got $12,200.
Karltbn (1,000; 25-36-40)—'Whito

Cockatoo* (WB); Poor $2,600 seen.
Last week 'By Your Leave' (Radio).

:

;

Weak

•

—

$2,900.

Koith*s (2,000; 80-40-60)
'Right
-to;-Llve' (WB).;- Fair $2,600i^Laet^
week 'Biography of a Bachelor Girl*
Surprise,
hit
for
this
secbnd
.(^G)v
run.
$4,000 In seVeti days. Best
hoiise has had since reopening.

Roxy

Mastbaum

-

.

66-75)—

(4,800;

'Gilded Lily' (Par)
Staying for
.threezu?xtra_dayj3JtLe-cau3e house la
.

and 'Church Mouse* (WB) worth would not do it* next door. They'd switching to Thursday opening.
probably go to the Patio, several First week got It $27,000—fair con$6,000, poor.
blocks., away, ;the new-reel attor- sidering bliz,.but .nothlng..to enthp^e
:

:

.

.

neys added.
Estimates for This ^eek
Paramount (4,000; 25-35'50-66)—
.'Lives of a Bengal Lancer' (Par)
(2nd week). Okay $18,000 in, view.
Last -week $26,000, fine. May go
..

about.

.,

,

Stanley (3,700; 86-40-56)—'Lives
of a Berigsl Lancer* (Par). Vefy
lively still and oug!.t tb get $12,000
in second week. First; week*s $16,-

i^

.

'

,

000,: although a little, under expectathird Tvcclc.
tipns because
weather, was fea-'^"
Fox (4,0:00; 26;-36-60-66)—'Ever- ture<bf -week.?.of
Birmingham, Jan. 28.
green' (BG) and stkge show; Looks
Stanton (1,700; 36-40-60)—'Silver
Crosby is going to get back isome
only
$12,000, not bad. ^ Last wieek
of the cpln that went to University
Streak' (Radio). Just a so-so $6,000
'Reclalnied His Head' (U), ,$14,000;
seeui Last week 'President Vanof Alabama supporters In Rose Bowl
Qke.,
,

:

ishes' (Pair); Hot $7,500 In eight
game New Tear's. Bing's boitst 'bn
Metropolitan (8,000; 26-35-50-66)
his radio prograrii that Stanford
David Copperfleld'- (MG) and days.
-wouId-beat^labama^was:cha]leri£;(|d -va.ude.^31s5idndilter.ent,j)robabJy-Jib.
by natives, resulting In a heaVy ibss. more thari $17,000. Last week
Business, is right well this week 'Mighty Biarnum' (UA),
$19,000, sat- Santell Will Direct
.

.

—

"

,

all over.-.
.

,

,-.

'.

.-"

'-.
.

.

.

'

;

:

'

,

:

,

isfactory.-

Albee

>

^

„

$12,000 seen.-Last
ister'

week. .'Little. JMln;;

(Radio) $15,000.

Strand

25>;35-60)

(2,000;

— 'Hell-

dorado' (Fox)>and 'Enter Madame*
(Par). Double dose for $7,000, fain
tiast Week 'West of the Pecos* (Radio) and, 'Father Brown, Detective'
(Par), $6,000.

'

;

.

^

•

Rtigie^es-Boland

PARADE WITH
.

KJM'

Hollywood, Jan.

Metro has Joined the

28.

of
the
eohipanles
making pictures
based on Dej^artment of Justice ac'

pariaide:

-'Hollyweod, Jan. 2fc

.

Al Santell has been given a oheV,
;

picture deal at Paramount to direct
'People Will Talk.'
Charles Riiggles and Mary: Boland are co-featured;.

ims. yALI£E EAST
i'ay

H

:

.

,

JOINS IN FEDERAL

.

,

.

;

:

MG

.

.

KcKt

(3,500; 25-35-50-66)T-*Char-

Chan in Paris' (Fox) arid vaude
featuring—Sims- arid- Bailey; Mild

lle

;

.

—

Earle (2,000; 25

,

_

.

—

.

Been Around' (U) and vaude.

•

•

'

:

Boyd (2,400; 35-40-45) —'David
Copperfield^ (MG), Ba'ves and great
start. Ought to be.sure~ bf between
$18,000 arid $19,000 arid hiay "go
hlgher. Best prospect of week. Last
week 'Enter Madame* (Par). Very

—

.

.

.

Miserable $2,200 Ih

;

My

°

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew,-UA)^43,0j0.0.;_.16-:
for first stariza a smash $27;500rLast;
*w6eR*r^^Pre"'slderit^ VawiBhe^*— (Par)i ^6^36-40^56-66)—^CjopperfieldL_(M<l)_ ~Ala bamaR-(WHby) (2,800; 80-35With Bill Robinson bn stage, glided and stageshow. Soaring toward "4D)^^=Tlere^ia—My— Heart'- -(Par)v
Neat-little
pile of Jack, $7,600. Last
shimmering $22,600.
Last week
through for an easy $14,800.
>
week 'Behold My Wife* (Par) In
RKO (2,960; 25-36-55-66)—'Hap- 'Bachelor Girl' (MG) and acts, good six
days got $6,000.'
piness. Ahead' (WB). Not the dy-, $17,600.
Ritx
(Wliby) < (1,600 ;
26r 30)—
Hippbdrome (Rappaport) (2;200:
riamite figured and will Just go
Pair at
along at ntild pace to a final bowout 16-25-35-40-65-66)—'Broadway BUI' •White Parade* (M(3).
Last week /Green .Gables!
of around $6iOOO. Last Week, sec- (Col), (2d week) and Paul Ash top- $2,600.
ond and ..firial 'Bordertown' (WB), pirig the stage fare. Pic still: has (Radio) $2,800.
Pantages (Wllby) (li850; 80-86)—
With couple previews to stiinulate, plenty of life and secorid week will
(Radio) and
jnattbrs got cbrking holdover take slice off a good $16,000 after bperier- .•Dangerous Oomer*
vaude.
.',
House ' cbhtlnuea: tb do a
of $17,000.
of $7;300.
Keith's (Schahbergei:-); (2^666; 16- pretty fair business and :wlth the
^tate (tbew-Pox) (2,024; 80-40walkathon
scheduled
to
close, the
life
Plenty
(MG).
25-30r36-4d)^'B
e
n
r'
1
L
a
n
e
E5)-r'F_orsaking':
c
ga
here with this one, krIndlQg albrig "(Paa*); Iri" the. gravy, garnering -a type -of pieople who pa.tronlze the
Ladt bunion derby will go to the Pan,
at faist gait to n final count of gratad $9,000 arid will h.o.
This
week
$2,500.
Last .week 'I've
$14,000 lor the stanza. Last week Week, six days of lieclalmed Head'
Been Around' (U) and vaude, $2,100.
'Mighty Barhum' (20 Century) kept (U), poor $3,000.
.Empire (Acmci)
(1,100;
25)
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-26-SOelong ait smooth pace arid wound
up with bit over $9,100, Just shade 36-40-60)—'Lottery Lover* (Pox); 'Dragon Murder Case*. (FN). ModLast week
Out In the cold again. $2,700. Last erately good, $2,400.
lielow expectations.
^
United Ar(i«ta (Fox-UA) (MPO; week, second of 'County Chairman' 'lilttle: Friend' (OB) wals pullied
26-3(^-40''fi6)'-^'Don JuiEin' (UA) and (Pox), mild $3,000,' fortrilght total, after, two <^aiys and 1; Sell Anything',
(FN) finished out the Wisek, $1,600.
•Chan In Pa Ifl' (FoX) split. Best strong, $10,000;
/
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26)-^'West
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-40)—
bill house has had lH weeks and
Mystery of Pecos' (Radio)* An occasional
will finish stay with around $3,700. •White. Cockatoo' (WB).
western
in.
Is
always a stlpiulant,
(MG)
flocking
fans
Startedwith
a
On'
Last wedk 'Band Plays
Last week •Menace' (Par)
for
isparkle
Will
snag
$2,200.
bke $6,000.
and
and "Evergreen' (QB) no fare
this house, which had bust teh« «f Last weefk 'Bight: to Live' (WB) cuid 'JOaily ]Si<«ad' (tTA) $l,lOO woeful.;.
.§Coan4 14,000. poor.
41.100 ^r six daya.
,

:

.

four

.

•

;

-

'365 Nights*
off a happy

Bill*

Brooklyn. Jan. 28.
Principal attraction in: this area
snow and ho>v much it will gross
f or the remiovers.
Brooklyn, with
plenty of wide open spaces,, has always been a pushover for large
quantities of snow. It's even visi'Wicked Woman* (MO) and stage ble In the ears of theatre managers
show. Just fair, $4,000. Last week who are trying to clear a path to
'First World War* (Pox) and 'Crim- their ,box offlpes. Biz in town has
son Romance' (7) gathered about been fair considering the difficultties ericountered in trying; to, get
same figure.
Orpheum (Warners) (2,000; 25-. -to any picture house.
^rahs^Lux . finalUy. opened ..Its
35-56)^^'Rlght tio Live* (WB) and
'Woman in the Dark' (Radio) Flatbush news-reel house adjacent
Headed for, $7,000, fair. Last week to Erasmus: Hall High School,"-The
'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio) school authorities had been- trying
and 'Bordertown* (WB): (2d week) for sonie .time to reybke the theatre's buiiding permit but to no
gfossed -around $6,000,
Shuberf,(Wamer8) (2,000; 25-35- avail. Courts ruled that the news55)—'Lives of a Bengal^jLancer' reel house was riot a menace, to
youngsters.
If they wanted to play
(Par).
Zooming to $18,000, socko.
Last week 'Grand Old Girl' (RKO) hookeK-lhe-ibourtsilaaldiJthjL-kLde;

,

.

.

:

:

.

'

.

rtooit

.

'

was

25-

taki nifa )at $10'.000.
following agreeable |lf,00V opener.'
State (Loews) (8.000; 26-36-56)
'David Copperfleld' (MG).
Looks
like excellent. 120,000.
Last week
'Biography' (MO) arid "Band Plays
On' (MG) down to $9,000.
Missouri (l^&Iif) (8,600; 26-40)
'Charlie Chan In Paris* (Fox) and

—

may

Fox (F&M) (B.OOO; 26-36-66)
Chalnhon*
(Fox)
(2d

'County

weekV

for.

-.

,

Baltimore. Jan. 28.
The: blizzard that paralyzed the.
state last week as rip snow-storm
has hereabouts iri 15 years, totally
Grosses
blighted' the box-offices.
*ar
beneath
expected
tumbled
figures for week: when the sub-zero

hoped

—"

show.
-Around $8,000 probably.
Last week 'Student^Toiir' got about
the same.

-

:

beeri

"

36-55)— 'Gay Bride* (MO) and stage

In Gravy,

(1,800; i26-30-40).

.—'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and 'Best
Man' Wins' (Col) split, Not hot
cbmbo by any means, but will wend.

had

$8,000, expected^ 'Bengal Lancer' (ParJ. a pip, with $ 9,200 in the: Love' a nd a hariie-less ^tage show.
.---.v..
:..- ::<. '^T^VStyzT^asiret^^'^rt^
b.o.-..
- ..
Palace (RKO) (3,076; 80-42)— pected at the Fox arid had to, be
'Sweet Adeline' (WB)
be Jerked satisfied with $12^200. which
Ih three days if .$6,500 doesn't; look even below expected figure by nearpossible. 'Limehouse Nights* (Par) ly, a grand.;. .v.^;'\ .;;;:., /,;•
didri't
build as expected, biirely
Estimate for this Week
clearlrig $6,000.
Aldihe (l,200; 35-45-56)—'CHve of
(1,100

.

,

(8,000;

$30,000:
,

Week

Estihtatss for this

Ambataador (F&M)

.

'

$27,-

._ BM«di(Loew-UA)_j(iJ5.00 LJ<i=42)
—
Father Brown* (Par) doing okay

-

-

;

.

The Roxy-Ma;Btbaum grossed

.

(Frehke),
.^ ailfe:__Returns'
This freak started oft well arid^sr
pace going should tag off with
arbund $3,400. Last week 'Here Is
My Heatt' (Par);: Crosby, opus in
for nine days and house shed tearS
at the scanty $2,940 that rolled in.

•

000 for 'The Gilded Lady? and ah
especially good Roxy stage show,

speed their iausplces expected,- each
is setting a fast p«ce and each Is
likely to flnliaih istrbng with good
—
chanpes for a secpna~week;

C^iterion (Partmai:) (1,600; 80-40-

current

30-42)—

(3,006;

Former- Sit Loews and
-the-latter-atrthr Orpheum.-Thoughnelther opened with the burst of

65)'

its,

bill in,

Estimatea-for This Week--^—

'-- -

Lancer/

iwcek ••'Mighty .-Barrium'.; (20 Cent-)kept going at even pace from start
.
-to-a wlndup. of $8,100. :

;.

.

::

hoiding

IS;

'David Copperfleld' (MG) should be
tops with, $9,600, just fair at that.
'Enter Madariio' (Par) did a weak

Ohio (Loew-tTA)

26-35)-r'Here Is My Heart' (Par)
split- wltk.. .'Mah _. Who.
(U) /and
Reclalnied His Head'
'Lightning Strikes Twice* (PNjr,
dual.
Should, see $3,400, good; 8.
Wives'
.(U).
'Strange
days.
$1,600;
bringing
freak
of
Jlilfe Rcturns/ a
back a dog to life* did: attract a. and 'Chu Chih Chow* (GB), 4 days>
bit of„ attention for. openirig, but $1,200 for week's total of $1,200;
25 -«6)—
house will 'be lucky for even .brieak
iflbxy: (J.:vH)
(1,300;
on the weekv. as the women and .'County Chairmari* (Fox). With
youngsters kind of shy away from Rogers depended upon arid a natural, looks certain for $5,000, great.
film of this type.
Last week 'Captain Hates the Sea'
^ ; EtimatM for Thit Week
(Col) and 'Lady by Choice' (Col)
St. Louis, Jan. 28.
Chinese (Grauman) (2^,028; ,30,-40- split, $2,000, hot so hbt. /
Away .out in ths lead In thb
B6)_<Fori3akirig All OthersV (MG)i
week's, box ofllce handicap are
Off to healthy stirt and will tag
'David
Copperfleld*
and Bengal
Last
$10,500.
oft with profitable

;-;^

Mastbauni

for thi'ee extra days because
deplslori
of
of
management to
switch opening date of films from
,Monday to^rrhtirsday. Present of"
ferlng Is doing rather well;

-

:

.,

-

arid-.-vaude,

.flgiire^-

-

Roxy^'Jack Ahby* (G-B)v
Strand-^T>evU Dogs 6f the

;

.

traction were properly sold, have
set a house record for the current
policy of operation.
'Happlnesia Ahead*,-^ln-the^H<>llywdbd arid RKO; did not get off to
iriUch of a start on its ibpiahing (26)
arid will- linger just the seven days,

'

intendent: coroperating, all helped,
Atito show started but tb collect
big .dough, but didri't Injure theatres seriously, as crowds quit going
after third day.:

Rivoli—'CIivs of India' (UA)
(3d wk.).
V

35)—'Imitation of Life' (U). Back
into iswihg. Good grosser at $3,000.
Just lagged albng on the week;
week 'Flirtation Walk* (WB)
where it should, if the stage at- Last

.

its

.

(UA) (7).
Paramount

nel'

Choice' (Col) to comiJlete the week.
Vaud:e-dual combo getting back to
average at Music Box (Hamrick)
a;fter getting cloutied by thie stbrm
last week.
Efitimaios for This Week
Blue NiSuse (Haihrlck) (700; 25-

,

—

.

opening at the Boyd, Saturday, but also;:
did a vwhdle of a first day's trade
despite the contiriuing bad weather.
Schpbls are officially turning, out',
—and In body^aridv it looks as if

With a blanket

;\-,:;

':-.

on

critics

town and, the m,ercury down to the
bitter lirie,, business isn't so swell"
in this state capital. Only one picture, 'Cppperfteld' at the Ohio, has Dickens Is :[^et; to come into his own
any charice to collect, and this bef- as far as Phllly fans are concerned;
cause- management went limit In Estimate is. that the picture will hit
promotion, Trick school lineups by between $18,000 and $19,000, with a
the dozen, with the school super- chance for It to tbuch the 20 grand

;

of .F«b.:8

from the

notices

:

:

Week

•

28,

thlriff-in-^Philly thle weelt^
all Indlcatioris Is 'Diivid Copperrield,' which not only got iav»

Coluriibus, 0,i Jan, 28.
of show over the

Strand— ^Bordertbwn" (WB)
(2d. wit.)".

Philadelphia, Jan.

Biggest

from

Col. Auto Show Nb WOfry" 9r Theaires-7-'Co pperfield' $9,6
Fiair

:

-

;

— 'Bengnl-

Roxy—^Secret

vori Herberg Roxy looks his old
self in 'The County <3halrmari' (Fox)
Which Is set for a solid; week. 'Cap-,

'

:

Tacoma

.

Paramount

(Par) (4th wk.),
Rivoli^'Cllve of India* (uA.)
"
(2d wk.). .

.

Webb

Jah;.t8.

-

Vallee left for the ;sast

Saturday night

(26) to battle for

an

Increase of the $100 a week allowance provided in the separation

agreement with Rudy.
Hearing comes up In
Feb.

'

4..::'

.

>

:

New Tork

v

.'

Borthwiek Back In N. Y.
tivities, which got ItiB Impetus with
the shooting of DilllhgeK
/
George: Borthwiek, treasqrer of
Temporary title of the Metro opus the :Producers assoclatlbn back fn'
Is 'B. i. D. J,,' an original by J. New York.
Walter ^ubin: Latter.ls working on
Had been here * week oh the
the icrlpt with Welle Soot, with Coast ohecklng up on the f1n,Hi.nr>t;
Rubin fcheduled to direct.
of the Hollywood offles.
.

,

;

.

;

.

:

:

¥U

»S E f

E CRO

Wither Man

AnnHardn^^

Frisco

Last Weelis Blizz

MdeCross^

No Snow!

VARIETY

No

ISG

'April'

San Francisco, Jan. 28.
Weatherman went as ebur' as
\

»i

race
handlcapper ,last
week, and brought good weatheirin-^^
stead to threatened i9torms,/^^ich
helped out some at the li6xoi^eB.^
gross of $31200, tepid. Last we^k With the cold spell broken, businjess
Lajat week's blizzard, the woi-st,
^
'Sweet Adeline' (WB)—very bad at should be better.
offices
Warfleld, as usual, wjl lN^e topsi since '88,' blocked the box
.$3,oofl;-—
'••-U-::.:^-'badly,- knocking-business-about -1 5%Indiana (Katz-Feld) (8,100; 26-40) wit^T'CopperTlerdT^wHirerTHeGoiae
norriial expectatlonsv Tuesday
iinder
and
Paramount
Wllliget
all.
the
—•Gilded Lily' (Par). House tried Gate
Wednesday
on
nearer
and
25
7#
(22)
in
rest.
Remainder
down
wlll j>e
to bolster this one by plugging the
(23) ; It cost houses like the Music
Dlonne quintuplet short, but gross cellar position for^grciflse~s,~alJ. hay- Hall, Capitol alnd Par close to $6,000
Last week ing pictures rthat(lai6k Belling value 6n-;.tbe week, with the Rlvoli right
Is stur bad at $4,000.
•Bengal Lancer* (Par) very big at on the inarquee, at least for Frisco. beWj^ it on a first week" is deflecv;
$8,5oo: ;
r.--:^,
; Estimates for Thie
tibri oif nearly $4,000 bri 'Cllve of
Lyric (Olson). (2.000; 26-30-40)—
;
^
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-40)—.'(3han iSdla.?,'i,^ 1
'Red Hot Tires' (WB) and stage In Pm-Is* (Fox) and I've Been
Making traffic doubtful' and hazCount. Beriiivlcl unit oh Around" (Univ) hoping for round ardous besides snowing in a lofof
show.
stage did much to boost the flgure $7,6o6. tast week 'Mystery Wonxan' suburbanites, the blizzard ended up
to a very good $9,000. Last week (Pox) and 'Maybe It's Love'
(FN) -vvith a cold wave which was coh-r
'Bight to Live* ( WB) and Benny hit about the same flgure.
tinuing througb yesterday (MonMeroft unit did $7,000, okay.
Golden Gate (R;KO) (2,860; 80-36- day), Bomething else the managers
Loew's Palaoe (Lbew's) (2,800; 40)— 'Enchanted
(Radio) didn't order. Maximum hopes this
Aurir
26-40)-^'Davld Copperfleld (MG). (With Heldt's band) normal at about week are based upori moderation in
This one fooled a lot >f the local $13,000. Last week 'Grand Old Girl' the weather, even if It results in
wiseacres by doing a lead-oft busi- (Radio) and stage show eatlsfac- very sloppy streets. But as business that looks good for a sockb tory, $18,200.
ness stands no one but the Palace
Last week
$10,600 oh the week.
Orpheum (F&M) <2.662; 80-36- and Roxy are kicking.
^Bachelor Girl' (MG) good at $7,800. 40)— 'Mills of Gods'
Among the new arrivals Ventur(Col)
arid
'Straight From Heart' (Unlv) tak- ing out into the cold, 'Border Town*
ing nose dive. Lucky it $3,Q00 In is mushing through the best ..The
picture, wh ich reopened the
Muni
-Wins'.
j3lsW.,; j:I*s.t_j!reek-lBest^M:an
(Col) and Al jPearde arid Radio Strand "\^''ednesaay mdfnlng (23y iri
should
t.imft-i.rL_fig hf thft hllz zard
Sang':^rist-rate-at-$10r200=^
Paramount (F-WC) (2,432; 80r86- get $32,000, depending on the tem40)—'Bordertown- (WB).. and 'Ever- peratures: At this pa6e. it .i.8 neck
Lancer,*
green' (Bd) ought to, do riiceiy at arid neck with 'Bengal
Last -weeky satisfactory a t strongest draw In some time; at the
$10,800.
$10,OOOi for <Sweet Adeline' (WB) Pair, currently in Its third week.
is experlmeriting with broadand "Father Brown' (Pat);
St. Francie (F-WG) (i;42«; 80-86- casts over WNEW, increasing ai^r
55)—'Bengal Lancer* (Par), moved proprlatiori this; week to give that
from Warfleld, ought to do right exploitation me^dlum a test.
'Bbrder Town' holds over... Of
well iat $8,600. Last week (2d) of
Qther new attractions, 'Iron Duke'
'County Chairman' (Fox)
. okay at lifts
the Music Hall back to. where
y
$7,60o;
should be, but at $70,000 the
40Artiste
it
United
(UA),
<1.200;
Boston; Jan. 28.
English-made isn't
Subiu-ban roads jiist being uncov- 35-55)— Reclaimed Head' (U) puts George Arllss
.under
creating
any AensiEition. 'Baboona,'
for
house
back
of
baU
plght
ered after record-breaking blizzard
its first seven
for opening, days of current week in $3,600, Last weeik (4th) 'Barrium' at the Rial to", iended
(Monday) at $16,last
night
light
$3,000.
days
Hub, Wednesday night (23) enow- (20th) slid iaway to;
Wapfield (F-WC) (2,648; 35-40- OiOO, considerably above average and
fall
caught plenty commuters In
.But for
week.
aecorid
a
town, aiding -biz ellgbtly. in strate- 65) —'Copperfleld' ( MGM) will do all stands by
this' one may 'have gone
gically located houses like the Or- right at over $122,000., Last week the blizz
more or so.
pheum and Paramount. Off-location 'Bengal Lancer* (Par) good at $21,-- $3,000
- -Walter. Reade-struck - fairly ^ good
spots llke"'Mer :and State suffered; 600.-. :---:-~r^---------^r-—--^
luck, at both the Mayf air and AsZero .weathei" which followed blizter, 'Sing Sing Nights' doing above
zard not liked by fllm men either.
average at former at $9,000 and
ERA concert In the Opera House
holds, whIle-*Charlle-Ghan^ln- Paris'
'Thurs^day (24) drew big gratis blz.
at Astor eked out $10,000 first
Indications are that the municipal
week ending last lilght (Moriday)
free shows will continue there for a
'Behind the
and also remains.
while. That makes, two free shows
Evidence* at the Palace is Broadweekly in the opera house (2,944),
way's pooreiBt.: It won't see $9,000
the other/being the Scott Fur Radio
vaude
This
house's
on
the
weiek.
where
show Sundav nights,
a 10c
forgetful

'

.'Chicago, Jen. 18. ;^

IlMudged booking 1» rulnjng any
oiianees of any decent grosses In-the
Loop this week. Ann Hatdtng at

th* Palac* in 'Enchanted Aptir opposing Ann Harding at the Chicago
to 'Biography' la a case In point.
Both the Harding pictures aM
under •xpectatiohs because of the
booking^ tM Chicago shoots doym:

:

from a hotcha ISS.OOQ last
week to under $31,000 currently the
Palace wlli do a very wobbly $17,Opening of 'Cllve' hurt 'Lan000.
'Lancer* killed oft any
cer' and
chance of a real opening for 'Cllve'.
So whiere does anybody win In the
Four pictures, which
situation?
should have done excellent buBlhesB
arei ai a direct result of the bookr
What makes it particuIng.
•vrard

;

larly tough in Chicago Is that the
entire theatre blz downtown is concentrated within a radius, of two
blocks.
.

^

Eetimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K:) (1,?00; 26-85^60)—
'Here la My Heart' (Par). Move d

ovier hwe fi^om a smash session icr
Chicago .aha will boost the
boUSTe gross. About the most powerpic-to : pJay .this theati-e^ since Iterlnd. Maybe $6,000,
became a
excejlent. List week 'Secret Bride'
(WE) fell off to $3,lb0i fairish.
Chicago i(B&K) (3;940; 85-66^76)
—•Biography -Of a Bachelor;. Girl'
(MG) and stage show. Picture getr
ting thiEp great bulk of the billing despite presence of the Phil Harris
- band oh
stage. Harding ; here .ys,
-H?irdlng; at the Palace merely ca;n-,
eel each .olher with the result that
this gross here Wbn't top flabby
Last week Jack
$31,000 currently.
Beniiy troupe in person plus 'Here
Heart' (Par) was virtually
Is

the

;

:ful

:

B&K

'

.

•

;

.

My

capacity at top star; $52,300.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 25-35-BO)—
•Broadway Bill' (Col) Holding for
fourth cbhsecuflve .week in Lbop
and ihould stick above $2,600 currently, fine for the sta.y. Last, week
.

;

'

:

-

.

<

:

Wwk

,

v;-.-

•

J

-,

-

:

.

.

:

-

.

;

:

,

:

.

WB

'.

.

•

-

.

.

:

'

—1 Am

a Thief "(WB) and vaude.

Ju^t average week in the -offing at
$16,000. Repeat stage attractions too
help.

(WB)

Last week 'I
-okay $17,100.

Sell

Anything*

5)—
Pala ce (RKO) (2 ,6 00;
and
(Radio),
April'
•Enchanted
Bert .Wheler headlining on
but couldn't buck the enakeeyes of the Ha:rding picture clash;
Will stay under $17*000, which
means pecuniary malriutrUlon. Last
week about the worst house has
seen In months at $13,800 for 'Grand
Old Girl' (Radio).
2 6 . 36 - 5

vaude.
•tsige,

:

.

(B&K)

Roosevelt

85-46-

(1,600;

':

:

.

oppoBitlon^

'charity charere' is made,
Outstanding film fare this week
at
'David :Copperfield',
Includes.
Lbew's State; 'Gilded Lily', at the
Met' and 'Iron Duke', 4t the Keith

Memorial.
All eyes on the big
Keith house Friday (1), when the
overhead zooms for new fllrii-'vaude
anriounced for, only one
policy,
-

month

:

to celebrate

a 'Keith

Jubilee'.

parently
'Here Is

of a Bengal /Lancer*
(2nd week). Had a powerful
opening session at $23,700, but gets
because of this
currently
the crimp
opposition of 'Cllve of India* at the

(Par)

;

'

:

;

•

.

'COPPERFIELD' LEiUtS

:

.

which was played up on 50)—'Maybe Loye'''(FN) and 'MurSpeedway angles," is a very der In Clouds' (FN), dualled; riiay
strong ruriner-up tvlth a dandy do $3,300, not so fbrte, liast- week

-

.

gross of $9,000 at the Lyric.
'Bordertown' is Just mild alt $3,600
In the Apollo, while 'Gilded Lily* Is
doing poorly at the Indlaria with a
take of only $4,000.
-'Bengal Lancer' Is at the Circle
for: a second week, following its
strong first session at the Indiana.
In Its holdover, it Is so-so with an
:

:

.

.

:

1

Indicated figure of $3,200,
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Avenue) (1,100;
26-40)— 'Bordertown' (WB), Barely
fair at
$3,000.
La^t week; third,
':

.

.

'County,: Chairriiari' (Fox) satisfactory-at'$3,000,
/ Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
:'Bensal Jjancer'
(Par).
Moved
over ;to this house from thel Irir
41aria.f6r a holdover, but is riot up
tO; swell pace of last
With a

—

'

-

^eek

^.Rialto: (2,000;
(Fox) .(2d week)*

a

sklriip

$3,500 for 'Babbitt'

(WB)

and 'Secret Bride' (WB), doubled,
Scollay (M&P) (2,700 26-35.-50)—
'County Chairman' ;(Fox) and;vaude
on the dbwribeat, about $6,000. Last
week also depressed with 'Here Is
Heart' (Par) arid vaude,; $6,200,
;

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-56)
:— 'Broadway Bill' (Col), 2d run, and
vaude,: eriough to graze on $i6,000;
Others' (MG), 2d
'Foraakirig AH
run, pliis vaude, rang up a. rilf ty
only;
$16,600 last -week. Blizzard
slightly Helt,
..State (Loew): (8,600;
'.:

30-40-50)—
'CJopperfield' (MGV with hefty newspaper ad b^ily good notices opened
to sweet pronalso.' of $16,000 or bet'^
ter.
Last week 'Siaqubia' (M,G)
snowed under In spite of ambitious

ad campalgii,T

$9,800.

^

Trying two

Price
features to wake up b.o.
clipped to 26c. getting around $2,300.
Last week, 'Sweet Adeline' (WB),
2nd in town, around $1,800, bad,

Coliseum (Evergreen)

46-

(1,800;

25)— 'What Every JVoman Knbws*^
(MG) arid 'Bvergreen' (GB), latter a
run, split with •E'vblyn Prentice*

first

.

40-65)—•Babooni'
Holds a second

week after getting $16,000. first seven
days ending .last night (Monday),

.

-

fiakes arid cold.
Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-75-85-99)
•Cllye' (UA) .(2d week). _It's wings V
clipped' badly by a dose of Aliaska,
Cfilmnn s«-arrA'>- niowpil ita flig ht- on
first week to $44,000; but on second
:

(currently)

is.

making up

for th»

setback a little and probably
Looks'llke four weeks.

Roxy

$35,00fr.

—

26-35-56)
'County
Chalrmari' (Fox) (2d week) and
stage show," Rogers again proved
(6,200;

himself a good one- weeker, house
getting $30,000 despite blizzard, but
on. holdover .<thls. week) will be
lucky to hit $22,000^
'

'

.;

StrandV

35-66-65-86)—

(2,900;

'Bordertown* (WB)..Rebperied.ho^so'..
Wednecday (28) and off smartly
against weather, with week's takings
pointing to strong $32,000. Stays a
second week. On the air over Sta,

tlon

WNEW, WB

this

.

week

.

Is in-

creasing its time with a view to
testing the air ais an aid to the b.o;
State-(2,^00: -35-56-76)— 'Here-Is:—
My Heart* (Par) and stage eho\r.
Cab Calloway's, on the" stage, and
Blng Crosby's on the screen, the
two uriltlrig for & good $20,000 week
or better. Last week business wasn 't
bo gbod on 'Flirtation Walk* (WB),
•

:

.

.

:

around

'

$16,000.

RETOE HELPS

N. T. C.

ItARNUM,' BIG 20G, N'K

;

easy $20,000, maybe ihore.
There are five holdovers. Par ;and
Third
Cap leading on draught.
week of 'Bengal Lancer', points to a
weather,
nice $32,000, while second week of
lowed by
'Copperfleld,* which holds up' strong,
dented.
week's blz. had been brutally
should be $40,000 at least; 'Copper^
coUntlrig fbr ditto expectations.
field'
stays a third week, while
Average attractions this week ac- 'Bengal' essays what looks like a
cpuritlng for dlto (sxpectatlpns.:
safe fourth stanza. A fburth week
is also in the bag for 'Wanderiris
Estihnates f or This Week
It
Jew,' the Criterion's surprise.
Blue Mouse (Hanirlck) (1,000; 26) got $7,800 last week: (second) and
—'Strange Wives* (U) and 'Red currently (third *reek) Is paced for
Seattle. Jan. .28i
freezing.
'unusual* here, was fol^.
a break but not until the

'.

good. African adventure ^im alsbsuffered frorii the deluge of snow-

th(B

.

;

big, this is strictly okay
enough black to be satlsfaying.
week 'Romance in Marihattan*

(Radio) proved better than Its openIng augured, ending at $56,000.

Heart* on sereen and

Last week's snow and

.

(Cbl) managed fine $12,500 for* start
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-3640)—'Murder in Clouds' (FN) and
of new Saturday opening: policy.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700
'Maybe Love' (FN), doubled, opened
85-45-66)—-'Cllve of India* (UA). as weakle^ maybe $6,000. Last Week,
Opened against the opposition of fair $6,700 fdr 'Babbitt' (WB) and
__'Lancerl and .therefore doesn't shoW 'Secret Bride' (WB); dual,
Mist
Its true power. "Fine conimerif foH"
(M&P) (4,20b; 35-60-ejr)—
lowing its opening on Saturday 'Glided Lily' (Par) and stage: show
(20) indicated good $17,000 for the headed by Jimmy Savo, looks hot.
first week, but riot w'hat the plcturfe Close to $30,000. expected. Last week
might have grossed with more, eaf- (eight days) dandy $32,000 for 'BenIsfactory booking. X^ast week 'SwiBet pal Lancer' (Par) and stage show
Adeline' (WB) was a brUtal brodie, starring Daphne Pollard. House
getting noAvhere at^any time and be- meets th~e~«hallenge~ of 'riame'~ vaude
Irig yanked after a bad lO-day stay, at the Keith Memorial by booking
final. seven days woeful $9,100;
Duricari Sisters arid Dave Apollon
for W€©lc Fob* 1»
Keith.MerKoriai:(Rkb), (2,900; 26^
40-60)—'Iron Duke' (GB) promlseis
substantlal J12,000. Last week 'En.chanted_Aprll'J(BadIo) iia- flopperoo.
$6,200. Friday (1) scale goes: up to
50c and 76fr for month of tops vaude.
Keith Boston (RKO) (3;300; 26IndiariapollB, Jari, 28.
30-40-50)—'Exciting Adventure' (U)
'David Copperfleld' Is doing a and vaude will do well tb kick In
?niashlng $10,600 at Lbew's'' Palaqe $9,000. Last 'week $10;606, not So
Q top., the downtown houses: for the. good, for 'Grand. Old Girl* (Col), and
week. Count Bernlvlci's stage unit, vaude.
ooupled with 'Red Hot
Tires' on
Fenway (M&P) (1.600; 25-30-40.

arid

Last:

With
stage.
attenda.nce steady despite weather
over the weekend, house will dp an

Opening bill brings In Joe Penner,
Boswell Sisters, and a complete
show: of ace names. Indications are
that Memorial's screen bills will be
of minus calibre. Some flgure the
Jubilee as an attempt to offset a
—B&Rr—Slumps off to $13,000.
9tate-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25- critical fllm booking problenu Grab•6)—"White ..Lies' (Col) iand vaude. blrig off plenty of prebs notices and
Sticking to' profit slde^ of the: books even editorials.
Last week. 'Jealousy
at $11,000.
Estimates for This Week
Hot Tires* (FN) dual.

«5)— 'Lives

the .E^creen,
locail

•

Though hot

thU Statu, has aii ap'
in
perfect combination

My

Cab Calloway on

'

:

.

'

•

,

,

,

'

:

L

'

()kayat$i

.

--topped .powerful. $4,6.00.
Qrjental (B&K) (3,200: 26-36-40)

ing a fourth. The tblrdMap^-was
shortened in grbss by around $5,000,
^ndlng-;:-at— $42,000,-^ 'Gilded Lily'
(Par) coiuM in Feb; 8.
Radio City Music Hall (4,94^6; 4000-85-99-$l.l0)— 'Irori Duke' (GBFox) and stage, show. Arllss starrer
made in England riot setting Sixthavenue on fire, but gets HaU back
to more comfortable position than
it's been last two weeks at indications
of $70,000 or thereabouts.

Newark, Jan.

28.

First blizzard of year with zero
weather struck Wednesday, denting
most grosses and especially the
Newark; which had opened 'Bengal
Lancer* Tuesday .and was antlcl-

.

pating the season's record.
Of the new week "Barrium* at
Loew*s with N.T.G. Is cleaning up
and unless another blizzard appears should be swell at $20,000.
There's nothing else.
Engagement of the Metropolitan
opera company at the Mosque
Tuesday is completely sold' out.
$6,200.
Estimates for This Week
of India,*: hurt by the
'Cllve
blizzard was slowed up to. $44,000
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—
on Its first week ending Wednesday 'Man Who Reclaimed His BTead*
second
(currently)
but
ori
(U)
and; 'Evergreen' (GB). Good
(23)
its
appears to have the stamina to hit bill but not clicking and will go
-the-bell-for-r^SS.ObO-or—very-close to -llttle-bver-$ 6^000. -Last-weekJSecret
it, staying a third week; arid prbbr
Bride' (WB) and 'Band Plays On*
ably-* fourth. •County Chairman,* (MG)
better than
expected at
.

'

.

.

(MG) arid '366 Nights in Hollywood' Roxy incumberii, likewise 'slid off $8,300.
(Fox) dual. Anticipated to see $3,200. on its first week but good at $30,Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35Last week, 'We Live Ag?iln' (UA) 000, while on holdover it slips to
40)— 'Here Is My Heart' (Par) and
and 'Hellodorado* (Fox), dual, slow $22,000, near .danger.
'Murder In Clouds' (FN). Ought to
$1,700.
--Estimates
-mean
soriiethlng.aind. should^at least
Th|ie
for
Week
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
26-40)—'Sequoia* (MG). Held four
Astbr (1,012; 25-40-66)— 'Charlie be $4,600. Last week 'Broadway
'Bengal Chan in Parts' (Fox) (2d week). Bill' (Col) and 'Cheating Cheaters'
days Into "secqrid week.
considering, at $4,200.
okay,
(U)
Tuesday, Ended first week last' night (Mon.)
opens
Lancer* - (Par)
Little (Frankiiri) (299; 30-36-60)
$6,000 f or f bur days -of 'Siequbla.* at $10,000,. flrie, arid stays, on. V
Last week, 'Sequoia',_W^th personals
36-76-85-^I.10)-t^ —•Man of Aran' (GB) (2d wk.)Capitol (5,400
by Jean Parker and Warren Hardle 'David dopperfield* (MG) (2d week) Ought to be. okay at $1,200. Last
with the weather .fine at
fir&t-fbur. daya,-blg-ln_Bpite-Of_i;Qldi: •and— stage-^shbWi--ExbIbltIng- -good week even
""""
.— ~.
"$r,626.
got $10,206 on week, big.
strength on its holdover and looks
16-76)—
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-26)— $40,000 or over, staylrig a third
Loew's State
(2,780;
'I'll Fix It* (Col) and: 'Girl In Dan'JUlghty
Bamum'
(UA). and N.T.G.
cut
was
First iseven days
week.
ger* (Col) duflil.
May reach $3,Opo; about $5,000 bjr Wlzzard to $56,000, Paradise revue on stage. Going big
fair.
Last week, 'Men of the stiir big. potatoes.
guris and the opening looks like a
Night* (Col) and 'Fugitive Lady'grarid $20,000. Last week 'Night Is
Criterion (876; 25-40-65)^'Wan- Young'.
(Col) dual, -down to $1,700, poor.
(MG)^ over $11,000.
Musie Box (HamHck) (960; 26- dei-Irig Jew* (Olympic) (3d week).
Peramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
rioit aided
and
guesses
Upsetting
the
Fair
'Right to: Live" (WB).
35)
(2,248;.
20 - 99)
'Bengal Lancer*
takings at $3,000. Last week, *Man mucli by notices, still getting good (Par) and vaude (2d wk,). Should
this
week
probably
$0,200
play,
and
Who Reclaimed His Head' (U) (third). Second was shaved soriie- be okay at $10;000. First terribly
n.s.g. at $2,000.
hurt
by
weather
gocfd enough at
but
Stays
a
snowstorm,
$7,800.
what
by
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 25$14,000. Last week 'Wicked Wom4 0 ) -TT-'Enchanted APrH' ( Padlo) Ad- fourth, 'Home on the Range' (Par)
an' (MG) gbt by with $10,500;
succeeding.'
verse : word - of - mouth,
; Maybri
.Proctor's (RkO) (2,300; 16-65)—
Mayf air. (2,200; 36^55-X5)--/Slng
Last
low house: record.
$3,600,
'Romance of Manhattan' sing Nights' (Mono). ..First Iridl.e In 'Chan in Paris' (Fox) arid 'One Hour
week,
Last week
(Radio) with. Perry Ask'am in per- here In some tlriie, and a fbrturiate Late,' okay at $8,000.
pick. First week looks like $9,000 or" 'County Chairman' (Fox) and 'Mysson, on stage, gbt $3,900, Blow.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 26- over and may stay a second or part tery Woman' (Fox) cut by storm
to $8,000.
'White Cockatoo' (WB) and of. It.
36)
'Palace (1,700; 35-60-66)— 'Behind
Expected to amass $.7,000,
Terminal (Skburas) (i.SOO- 15vaude.
•Bright. Eyes' (Fox)» and.
'Last week, 'West of the the Evidence'. (Col) and vaude. On 25-40)
good,
(Syn)
with
Frontier'
Pecos' (Had) and vaudei,-. copped first rtiri hefe, bUt going, nowhere; 'is-artherh
probably short of $9,000, under 'VVoman in Dark' (Radio) and •Sing
fair $4,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3^106;- average. Last week 'Little Mlnr, .Sing Nights' (Mono), ispllt. Unless
26-35)— 'Behold My Wife' (Par) and Ister'. (Radio) turned the trick for the last half folds should beat $4,000.
,~
vaude, with Jules Buffano as emcee. a nice $12,000.
Last week 'War Is a Racket* y
Paramount (2,664; 35-55-76-85)-^ (Eureka) and 'Port of Lost Dreams*
Getting campftlgn, with btillyhob for
Silvia Sidney, helping to land $8,200, 'Lancer' (Par) (3d week). Has what (FD) .with: 'Green Gables' "(Radio)
Last week, 'Th^ President It .takes and, resisting, weather and 'Music in the Air' (Fox) split.
good.
Vanishes' (Par) and vaude. down, to handicaps nicely, should mount to The second half pulled this up de$8,200.
$98,000 thU week (thlrd)^ remain- spite storm to $3,200.
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GROSSES

E

SINGLES PACE

an Ice Box; Town Thinks

Miiine. Just

Shame

Waste Good Pictures

to

Tuesdajt January 29* 1935

NEW HAVEN

'Copporficid' $1(),20(»—'LahMr* |9,000

—Both Good

It's

—

New Haven,

Jan.

Snowbound Providence 75% Of;

28.

Single features are getting the
town's gravy this week, with a
lieavy battle between 'Bengal Lancer'. (Par) and 'Copperfleld', (MG).

lancer

'Copperiield' $6,500;

$5,900

.

Minneapolis, Jan. 28.
Severest cold in 22 years has al-

most completely ruined the show,
.

biz here, only the strength of euch
/David Copperfleld,' 'Bengal
Lancer' and 'Power' averting a total

films, .aa

With only

collapse.

brief respites

temperatures have been flirting
with deep sub-zero marks for more
than a fortnights A six-day stretch
of 10 to 32 below zero days and
nights capped the climax.
Adverse weather conditions seem
to have made the populace Just the

Roger Sherman and Paramount
of the Pe„os', first double bill
both set with stage shows opening
it has had since Christmas.
which will be Sherman's
Fri
Orpheum opened to a better than flrst (1),
try In several years.
average week with '(Silded Lily' and
(second-run) doing, so
College
Gambling'. Cohan, film was a time- well with amateur nlte will boost to
ly piece 0^ booking as. he comes here
two weekly.
in person Wednesday (30) In. 'Ah,
Estimatss for This Weak
Wilderness', and getting considerParamount (Publix) (2,348; 15able advance notice.
ProbWeather man punished showmen 50)— 'Bengal Lancer' (Par).
able
will be big money. Last
$9,000
with tempera-

West

over the week-end
tures that never got above 5 and
kept the mere around 0 the rest of
week.
To top the weatiicr, Auto Show
at the City Auditorium cut in on
the end of last week and beginning
opposite of show-minded. It's too of cun-cnt runs.
Estimates for This Week
cold to leave automobiles parked
World (Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;
outside while attending entertainment emporiums. Besides, a lot oi: 25-40)— 'Bengal Lancer' (Par) openthe dough that might be spent on ed Monday (21) for an extended
amusements is going to buy fuel, run. In the face of 10 below zero,
in premier began at 7:30 p.m. and
comfort
more
there's
and
hugging -the fireside than braving played to two capacity houses, rest
of- the week follywing suit. Ten days
the elements.
It seems almost a shame to waste somewhere near $12,500. Last week
such ordinarily box office naturals Kid Millions' (UA) closed Monday
as 'Copperfleld' and 'Lancer' at at 5 p.m. after a 12-day run. Started
times like the present when there's bullishly, faded, and took it on the
-«uch a--tough -vveathei--handicap_ to_ chin t he s econd week-end from the
overcome. A conservative estimate sffb-zeronjlasts. "Abbut" $8,500- theIs that the cold has cost these two entire run.
At
pictures alone fully $12,000,
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,that, they're succeeding in piling up 976; 25-40)— 'Gilded Lily' (Par) and
a
First has
(Fox),
respectable grosses a testimonial \3iambling'
strong campaign back of It and secto their Inherent box office power.
In the face of the cold, too, the ond Is a piece of timely booking,
Orpheum, with 'Enchanted April' with Cohan due here in a legit.
probably
average,
than
on the screen and a good vaudeville Better
Last week Will
the town's, only stage show around $8,500.
bill,
aside from stock burlesque. Isii't Rogers as the 'County (Chairman'
(Fox) too much for the cold arid
doing so worse.
rode along to a grand -week of
Estimates for This Week
$10,000,
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35Brandeis (Singer) (1,200; 25-35Picture
40)— 'Copperfleld' (MG).
helped by exploitation campaign. 40)— 'Grand Old Girl'. (Radio) and
Every Publix theatre screen in town 'West of the Pecos' (Radio), first
May double feature bill here since beIs plugging it with trailers.
but
reach $11,000, very good considering fore Christmas. Nothing extra,
extreme cold, and will hold ovei\ better than average, about $4,250.
week of
"Last "Aveelc "Sweet Adeline' -(-WB), Last week the holdover
Bill'
(Col)";" with" the"
•Broadway
$2,500, poor.
Dionne Quintuplet reel helping.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35- First week set a house record but
40)— 'Enchanted April' (RKO) and second
week gave It to the weather;
Should bring in $10,- $4,000, still okay, but -nothing to
vaudeville.
okay under circumstances. brag about.
000,
Last week 'Lost Lady' (FN), $6,000,
.the.

-

.

.

—

-

•

poor.

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-36-40)—
Bengal Lance r' (Par), 2d week.
Hiiusive i)ml36;oji hwij^ hand fot

week 'By Tour Leave' (Radio) and
Benny Davis stage revue. Fell off

last half for possible $7,700.
Poli's (Loew) (3,040; 86-60)— 'David Copperfleld' (MG), Heavy campaign and direct plugs at kid trade
should help to excellent $10,200. Last

.

BUFFALO

IN

First

week

BOLES

WOWS

IN

PERSONAND
PICDET.
28.

Oinly weather this week could be
the factor in the way of a consistent week of good show business
in this

town.

John Boles is at the Michigan in
person, and on the screen in 'Music
in the Air,' at the Foi. Both used
plenty of printer's Ink. Both used
doing well, especially the Mich,
where fl v o shows dally'bfcamf nenessary.
Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,100;
25-35-55)—'Gilded laiy* (Par) and
stage show. John Boles In person.
Boles sending the house to a big

A

.

—

Omaha, Jan. 28.
Tbeati'e row is nearest to normal
Since the holiday season, -with two
ouses on regular schedules. Lone
xception Is the World, still running
ttxtra dates on specials, current one
being 'Bengal Lancers', brought in
Monday (21) and scheduled for at
"Lancers'
ten-day run.
least a
started out capacity in the teeth
?f a gale ,and headed for around
12,000 on the run.
After a two-week run of 'Broadway Bill' the Brandeis Thursday
brought in a 'Grand Old

Qlrl'

and

to

around

$6^000.

Ballet Riisse,¥1.10-$2.20

Opposition in Portland

Portland, Ore.^ Jan. 28.
25)—
Century
(Shea)
(3,400;
All last week's grosses suffered
'World War) (Fox) and 'Bachelor badly
from wefek-end of bad
of Arts' (Fox)
Problematical what weather. This Is
a Sat.'and Sun.
the war feature may be able to burg In
a b.o. way and those two
bring In, but does not look like bumper days
were a total flop, with
much over $5,000.
Last week, customers
all
home
bundling
'Silver Streak' (Radio) and 'Dally
Against the Ice-box temp. 'Sweet
Bread' (UA) drew, fine notices.' but Adeline' (WB) opened to a corporal's
failed to catch the public fancy and
guard at the Orpheum, but manbogged down under $5,500.
aged to pick up enough later to
Lafayette
(Ind.)
25)— warrant a second week at the
(3,400;
'Wake Up and Dr^eam' (U) and Music Box.
'Cbiinty
Chairman
'Cheaters'
(Hoffman).
Probably (Fox) suffered at the Paramount
running to $6,500.
Last week, but still managed to get a fair
'Chow' (GB) and "Fix It' (Col) de- break on the latter part of the
veloped real business,
bettering week.
estimates. Ran up to a neat $8,000.
Fiair weather returned in time to
.

'

Fay's

15-25-40)— 'Mystery
and 'Diamond Re-

(2,000;

Woman'

(Fox)
;

Last week 'Forsaking All at $5,200.
Others' (MG) had a good second
Loew's State
.

week

at

First

$4,500.

week

(3,200;

big

16-25-40)—

'David Copperfleld' (MG). Swell reviews can't possibly help this one
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; much In face of the many obstacles;
25-40)
'Lives of a Bengal Ltiricer' looks like $6,500 at the most, unless
(Par) with vaude.. Boosting this there's a big change In the weather.
Last Last week 'Biography of a -Bachelor
house up to $9,0Q0, good.
week 'County CJhairman' (Fox) suf- Girl' (MG) and 'Mill of the Gods'
fered from bad weather but still (Col), fell down, too, at $6,800.
good at $6i800.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26- 'The White Cockatoo' (WB) and
40)—'Manhattan Romance' (Radio) 'Right to Live! ( WB) Can't possiGetting $5,000, dis- bly go over $4,500 judging by the
with vaude.
'Sweet very bad start. Last week 'Borderappointing.
Last week,
Adeline'- ( WB)—got^-$4,-800rT
town'- (WB>- and -'Maybe- Jt's Love'.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25- (WB) had the advantage of a nice
40)— 'Sweet Adeline' (WB) 2nd start, otherwise it would have been
week. Just fair, $2,600. Last week worse; so-so at $5,800.
'Man Who Reclaimed Head* (U) got
Strand (Indie) (2,200; la-25-40)—
$2,000.
'Lives of a, Bengal Lancer' (Par).
Mayfair
(Parker- Evergreen) Surprising how this one opened In
26-85)— County Chairman* the face of bad weather.
Had
(1,400;
(Fox). things been different there's no
(Fox)
and 'Helldorado'
'

.

.

Combo keeping

this house up to doubt house would have made a
Last week ~ 'Behold My killing this week, but as It Is stand

$4.000.

TilfiB

(Par) and 'Defense Rests' will have to satisfy Itaelf vfiiA—
suffered from bad weather around $6,900; off. Last week "Litand down to $2,000.
tle Men' (M&scot) and 'Marines are
Coming' (Mascot) was off, too, at
Wife'
(Col)

but

$5,700,

not

bceause

weather

'BENGAL'

$8,000

—

—

DAYS

'

-

:

12G, 8

.

.

Del.rblt, "Jan.

-Last week, 'Bengal Lancer'
(Par), and Phil Harris's Cocoanut
Grove revue very good, $19,000.

board publicity for this ought to
send the gross over $7,500i Last
week, 'Bordertqwri' (WB) failed to
catch on, takings simmering down

of not being able to get transportation back home. As a result exhibitors report that biz for this
will
off.
be nearly 75%
Theatre programs are fairly good,
and with half a break the grosses
would have been better than average, but with weather Conditions
the way they are just now the only
question In the minds of exhibitors
is just how much In the red the
week win wind up.
Estimates for This Week

week

.

—

lANCER'

Lancer* (Par).

"

—

.

OMAHA

and nearby suburban points are
0 _f YBad wea.therVmumped the b;0. for slowly digging themselves out of the
'Man Who-;Reclalined His Head' terrific blizzard that swept the Bast
(U) at the Mu'sic Box and 'Night last week, there are still plenty of
Is Young* (MG) at the Broadway places that are snowbound, and the
last week.
Broadway this week natives thankful they have a roof
making a good comeback with a over their heads, never mind worprogram combo 'Wicked Woman' rying about, going to theatres.
(MG) and 'Murder In Clouds' (FN).
Most everyone, old and young
Paramount looks In line for a win- alike are fearful of leaving warm
ning session with 'Lives of Bengal homes to go to the theatre for fear
fine' biz.

$7,400.

$1,500.

RECOVERING;

UA

.

$22,600.

.

28.

$7,000.

Buffalo, Jan. 28.
Business looks In the doldrums
Fox (Indie) (5,100; 26-36-66)
here currently, even Paul White- 'Music in the Alr'i (Fox) and stage
Time (Johnson) (250; 20-25-35)— man at the Buffalo not seeming to show of radio faves, including Irene
Beasley and Eddie Peabody. Boles
•Silver Streak' (RKO)".' Belped by
Looks like create any great amount of excite- is featured over Bwanson In all adtieup with railroad.
Last week ment. Box offlces are not reacting vertising as rebuttal to Boles's peraround $1,000, fair.
second for 'Little Men' (Mascot), even to good offerings and a bad sonal at the Mich, wbloh also has
making around $2,100 for cold wave Is helpipg depress tak been heavily billed. Comblpatlon
$900,
strong for $17,600. Last week, 'Counr
fortnight run, fair
ings.
ty Chairman' (Foz> and stage, $18,Palace (Benz) (1,900; 15-20-25)—
Last week was marked chiefly by 500, sweet.
'She Had to Choose' (Majestic) and
United Artists (United-Detroit)
Hitherto consistent pace high takings at the Buffalo and
five acts.
'CllTe of India'
(2,070; 26-86-66)
Interrupted by cold. Around $3,600 Lafayette, the former getting an ex(UA).
Doing well past month,
expected, fair. Last week 'Whirl
ceptionally good play.
house looks strong for $9,000. Last
pool' (Col) and vaude, $3,000, light
week, second of "Forsaking All
This
Week
Estimates
For
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)
Others'
(MG), fortnight nearly
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-65)
^'Here Is My Heart' (Par) and
$21,000, very nice.
•Bright Eyes' - (Fox)^ spUt, abaut; —'Behold My Wife' (Par) and Paul
Fisher (United Detroit) (2,975;
Last Whlfeman band: Six "day week for 25-30-40
$2,500 Indicated, pretty good.
Gift* (Par) and
•It's
week 'Night of Love' (Col) $2,000. this show due to Whlteman's 'Enter Madame' (Par), dual, maybe
20-25)— schedule. Moderate opening Indi- $3,000, n.s.g. Last week, •Flirtat'on
Lyric (Publix)
(1,300;
cates bin will be lucky If It climbs
Walk' (FN) and •President Vanish'Gay Bride' (MG). En route to fair
to $20,000. Last week 'Gilded Lily',
es' (Par), duals, nearly $3,B00, ntlll
Last week 'Band Plays On' (Par)
$2,000.
and stage show developed a below par.
(MG) $1,500, poor.
real figures.
Between picture and
Adams (Balaban) (1,770; 26-40)—
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)— George Glvot and Sylvia Froos on
Should
'Flirtation Walk' (FN) and 'Painted stage, show's gross ran to nearly 'County Chairman' (Fox).
turn in a neat $3,800. Last week,
Veil' (MG), second loop runs and $20,000.
Broadway Bill' (Col), took $4,000.
Last week 'Colsplit, $1,400, okay.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'RoState (United Detroit) (3,000; 26
lege Rhythm' (Par) and 'Evelyn
mance In Manhattan' (RKO) and 40)— 'Gay Bride' (MG) and 'School
Prentice' (MG), second loop runs
Another double, for Girls* (Lib). First showings,
•Fire Bird' (WB).
«nd split, $1,100, fair.
bin here with probably another but not strong enough to entice
15-26)— double' bill's takings. Mild opening more than a. bare $3,000. Last week.
Aster (Publix)
(900;
•Monte Crlsto' (UA), '366 Nights' and should hold things down to 'Murder In the Clouds' (FN) and
(Fox), third and second loop runs, around $5,500,
Last week, 'Gay 'One Hour Late* (Par), $3,200, weak
fespectlvely, and 'Lottery Lover' Bride' (MGM) and 'Babbitt' (WB),
(Fox), first run, $900, okay. LAst not much, although holding up to
week 'Pursuit Happiness' (Par) moderate expectations at $6,000.
•Marie Galante' (Fox), second loop
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40) Scottish Mnsical Players,
runs, and 'Wicked Woman' (MG),
Heavy
r'Beng^l Lancer'
(Par).
irst run, split, $800, light.
barrage of newspaper and bill-

good.

Providence, Jan.

It will be nothing
vue' on stage
sh ort of a mlracinf"tTiiB-CfTre-is-able
to pn over $5,000; lowest In months.
Last week 'Music in the Air' (Fox)
started of well with the aid of nice
will boost this house Into the big- stage show but slipped awfully with
gest gross of the season, around the others because of blizzard; off

:

tion,

a swell opening

week 'Broadway Bill' (Col) and ^I've
Scottish Musical Players road
Been Around* (U). All classes took show had two-day opposlsh at the
to this for swell $10,600.
Woodcraft Auditorium at $1.10 top
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35- to fair biz.
Also Col. de Basil's
50)— 'Right to Live' (WB) and 'Red Ballet Russe hei-e for two days at
Hot Tires' (WB). Too much compe- city auditorium to fair biz for two
tish In town this week, with only a days at $2.20 top.
fair $4,600 in sight. Last week 'ImiEstimates for This Week
tation of Life' (U). On eight days
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
moderate at $6,000. Swell comments
Woman'
'Wicked
(MG)
and
on film, but not a money maker for 'Band Plays On' (MG).
Combo
this town.
going fairly for $4,000. Last week
Bijou
(Loew) (1,600; 26-36)— T'he Night is Young' (MG) ans'Chan in Paris' (Fox) and 'Wicked \yered to exploitation and grossed
_Wpman' (MQ). Draw about even for okay $4,400 In spite of bad weather.
an average "$3;0OO. Ta£Ht~week- fans
United ~Art1srs-n(parkei')—(i:;O0Or
just wouldn't take 'Man Who Re- 25-40)— 'David Copperfleld'
(MG).
claimed Head" (U) and 'Night Responding to several weeks of adAlarm' (Majestic) light $2,600.
vance exploitation and probably

i

which undoubtedly would
landed in the top gross
bracket except for the weather.
Going along at better tace than
Headed for around
week.
flr.st
First week, $9,000, very
$10,500.
good in face of cold -wave.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-5075)— 'Power' (GB). They like this
oni here. Hitting In $1,800 direc
this one

have

UA

give Parker's

for 'David Copperfleld' (MQ) which
Providence theatre biz is colnK
will hold and may set that house a through one of its m'ost trying
riecord score for several months. periods In 16 years as the result of
'Forsaking All Others' (MG) at the a blizzard that has virtually botclosed a gobd two weeks to tled up everything.
Though city

WOWS DENVER

RKO

of

the

*

Albee

•

(2,600;

15-25-40)—

'School for Girls'- (Liberty) and
vaude.
Nice stage show, but plx
of no particular help, and with
things the way they are house cannot hope for more than $6,700; off.

Last week 'Enchanted April' (Radio) and vaude was plenty bad at
$5,700.

'

•
.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Tonto Kid' and 'Grand Old Girl'
Denver, Jan. 28.
through
come
may
Cold snap, last week, flrst sub- (Radio);
zero weather of the winter, hurt around $960 on split week; fair. Last
grosses.
Temperature went to 13 week 'Square Shooter' and 'Return
below, but went up on Monday, and of Chandu' also fair at $876 on split
theatres began usual business again. week.
Denham is the only house above
average, 'Bengal Lancer' will hold
over for a few days; it is a holdZERO CHILLS PtSBG.
out, every night and matinee, except
first mat. Word-of-niouth got Wbrk- Polly Mbran Saving Stanley— Mitzi
Ing fast and filled house constantly
Green Protecting Alvin
after the opener.

.

•Mighty Barnura' got a very„ poor
Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.
review in dailies, which hurt busiBrisk competition this week likely
ness at the Denver, and Is doing to result In pretty evenly divided
only fair.
takings, with anticipated grosses
Estimates for This Week
probably under expectations due to
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-36- zero wave. Weather keeping plenty
50)— 'Evergreen* (GB). Only fair of them indoors, as Friday demonLast week, 'Reclaimed strated. It was the poorest opening
at $1,760.
His Head* (U), aiid 'Chan In Paris' day around here In weeks.
(Fox), turned in an average week,
Stanley, with Polly Moran In per$2,500.
son to bolster 'Limehouse Bluea'
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35- and. 'Words and Music* unit, should
50)
'Bengal Lancer* (Par). Terrific. save house from dipping belbw^"
A cinch holdover. Swell $8,000 on $12,000, which Isn't anything to
first stanza.
Last week, " 'Age of write home about. 'David CopperInnocence' (Radio) had a good week field' got away to a slow start, same
and finished above average with as 'the others, but rave notices and
$4,500.
favorable
should
word-of -mouth
Denver (Huffman) (2.500; 25-35- push it along to a respectable
50)—'Mighty Barnum' (UA). Tough $16,000, leading town. Alvin tossbreak in the dailies hurt, but didn't ing in strong competition to this
kill biz; $5,000 Is fair.
Last week, setup, with Mltzl Green on stage
'County Chairman* (Fox), grand at and 'Lottery Lover
and should
$9,000, arid was moved aci-oss the move than hold its own at $10,500.

—

.

'

,^

Remaining two first-run sites,
Paramount. Crowds
were steady and strong all week, however, taking it plenty on th*
'Band Plays On,' weak sisboxofflce doing even better at the chin.
ter at Fulton, will be lucky to breast
close "than at first.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25- the $3,000 tape, and the Warner,,
35-50)-^'Bordertov;n' (WB).
.Tust with 'Romance in Manhattan' and
fair at $5,000. Last week, 'Bachelor 'Im a Thief,' won't be a lot bette*.
Girl' (MG) did a couple grand bet- Maybe $3,700, maybe not.
Estimates for This Week
ter, closing witli $7,000.
25-40)—
Alvin, (Harris)
(2,000;
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2540)
'County Chairman' (Fox). Ovei* 'Lottery Lover' (Fox) and MItai
from the Denver for moderate $1,600 Greeii on stage. Ex-cHlld actress,
chief
now
grown-upa
Ingenue,
the
on three days. Not forte enough
to stick a week.
Last week, 'Bab- magnet here thig session and should
bitt' (FN) and 'Broadway Bill' (Col), enable house to keep its chin abov*
'Enwater
week
at
Last
$10,500.
split,
$2,500, half a grand belter
than average. 'Babbitt' started the ter Madame' (Par) and Sisters on
week and did only so-so, but when stage not so forte at $8,800.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; IB'Broadway Bill' was "moved over
from a big 10 days at the Orpheum, 25-40)— 'Band Plays On* (MG). Late
the business started up.
(Continued on page 28)
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NOT ONLY TH

THE MARTIN JOHNSON

THE

iMiiiPlDITION FILMS.

FILMS

.

.

.

A CORKING GOOD

'^^^

'One of the most interesting of the Mr;
and Mrs. Martin Johnson series. No
lover of iungie thrillers should miss

-N.y.

it."

Mirror

New

es

York Sun

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
'At lAr
have never made a more entertaining
record. Something new under the Afri-

"if

I

-N.Y.

can sun.

Daily

Ntws

of the films dealing with the Dark
Continent has seemed to me more continuously interesting."— N. Y.Wortd-T^ltsram

"Certainly the most captivating picture
the Martin Johnsons have brought back
from Africa. Novel, exciting . . • highly
amusing."
—N.Y.Post

and

"Unusual, remarkable, interesting

surprisingly well-photographed."
-N.Y^.HeraW 'Tribunt

achievement. There's a new kick in
viowing the man-conquering continent
from god-like heights."
—N.Y. American

"Fas€inating...startling...breath-taking.

None

Baboona'

is

lively, entertaining

Fine entertainment. • • novelty, thrills,
pathos, humor. Shots that have never
been seen before on the screen."
—Mot/on P/cfure Daily

\4
-

Possesses fascination. Striking scenes of
elephants, rhinos, flamingoes, giraffes
and other wild game.'
-N. Y. r/mes

'J

1

"Consistently absorbing
I

.

• •

frequently

fascinating...refreshingly different

most pictures of

this type."

Supervised by
Truman Talley

from

— Fi/m

Daily

HELD
OVER
1

I'

A
X

J
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THE STARS THAT BELONG -^c/Kbi.
...and your box office
One more triumph

for the

beloved co-stars of "Daddy

Long Legs" and "Paddy." From the pages of Robert
Nathan's stirring best-seller comes this drama of today
.

.

.

down-to-earth

the- clouds with

new

in its

its

plaudits for

moving

sincerity.

.

.

up-fn-

limitless joy of living ... to

its

stars ...

new

profits

for

win
you

I

knows

it!

VAHIMTY
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IS

in

ONE

MOM SPRING
From the novel by Robert Nathan

WALTER KING

•

ROGER IMHOF
ROSEMARY AMES

JANE DARWELL

GRANT MITCHELL
JOHN QUALEN

•

an(/

•

•

NICK FORAN

STEPIN FETCHIT

Produced by Winfield Shoehan

«

Directed

Scr««n pldy and'cHotogut by Edwin Bvric*

by H«nry King

i

M

..
.

.

Muhl;

-

BrUlsh^aumorit proauctlofi -ond release.
Victor 8aStQTB Gebrge ArllSB. Directed by
camera.^Kurt
Vlllo. Story" H. M. Harwood;

.

,

tiulcc of

, .
. . , . . ; . . . . . . .
.

...

.

•

. . , .

Duchess of Wellington.,
Diichesa of Angouleme...

•P"'^?,,^*?^^/*

... t.- •

^."nette

-HlU" .'....> 4 <• v. :
jAjulsXVIIl.i..
PrtnceK.

Lady

l^SS:::::Hoii?^?'J?aS^J^l!

...

Dates-

•
Marshal Noy
Duchess of Richmond.:.
Uxbrldge > i,; .... •

.Arlbur Stone

George Arllss
.Bllallne Tcrrlas

'.'-'-;-

.fllm;-.-;

Gladys Cooper

•

many

Aylmer

i....Pfellx-

..Gerald Lawrence
Castlereagb
McLaughlin
Talleyrand •• . . • . ..i «..•. . .QIbb
Bouter
MettSrnlch ... .............. .....Earren Sondes
. . . .Walter
... . ••
Wt'bster . .
.

. ......

tion in '0£

Human

Bondage.'

An

s^^

does

,3

George Arllss.
>
ifs nationalistic

/

,

^

It

"to

fall

will
|

typically

appreciate

to

Because the sub-

British touches.

—

Typical; Chan

.

these^ consldera-_ historical
is
.
^
be easily jalved if the
tions could be^aslly
tlons
picture rose alwve them ^b^^

Kject
|

.

m

dramatic force. But

'The. Irpn

.

:

V;

Drunimle.

'Sing

,

I

tM

.

•

•

u at

And

is.

then

it all falls

Once the

fair as

apart.

/

;

;

embarks Pip On his

film

.

Boran is primarily an imitator
and has won his radio: spurs as a
Here he ..doesn't do any
mimic.
take-offs but spiels a pop song,
gestures and. all.. Mostly.; gesturea.:
and the camera is none too. klhd,^
Mary Small sings a pop
either,
song, too, and she is: in a bad spot.
She's a child singer,
as weU.
supposedly about la years, old, but
much
photographs- looking
nhe
older.
;
v.
Si
L Irene .Taylor -looks pretty and
convince,
to
fails
but
song
Blngs a
and Dunn are the only ones
Cross
ur
medley
sing
a
They
iregieter.
wl
who
of pop tunes and do it yiary ef-

.

tions laid

:

.

:

careier as a gehtlenian, the narrative
the
tempo,
Jumbled .icuijio,
v««
into a jumoiea
slips imo
^

;

better.

'

•

oiid

J

-

f

the arresting characterisadown by fluch players as
Henry Hull/George Breakston, Alan
Hale and Rafaela Ottlano. The third
is. the quaintly fetching background
contributed by the art department,

:

Siho NighU* (Mono).
.

.

..........

.

.

PjiriB*

Improbable- whodunit;
a prpgram'er.

Duke

I

First half of 'Great Expectations'
.represents a fine achievement in
several directions. Ohe Is the deft
capturing. Of the original's color by
the director and adaptator, the jaec-

rejgular f oilowers.

K is meander ng
to a Ug not dramatic.
he's Slwed/He hitch-hikes
and; eplsom<v,,feeWnr; t^ <^
feS^OTdertWn
ALe?ican. Borueivvn " and becomes
^VJ^fftV^^^^

,

I

then seen In the 4i8tance and giving
an' actual -sehd.
jmpression Of —
Not too well arrange^ nor
out.
too /wisely laid o^t^ so that
i.;........HarTy Cording talent Is mostly wasted.
Idea haa
.
.P«nB{"
. . . . .V.
been done befoire in shorts, and

Compeyson.

(Fox).
atory will please

'CKarliaChan In

;

N. Y.

Vitaphona No. 9609
Four standard radio turns ara
used for this shortr aU photo*
:

.......>..:.... Hafaela Ottlano

Orllck.i...

-

in tli^ better nabe^.

Americans
the extent that manr

., ..

.

;

^

a Meilcaii this time, and
aa realistically and as eftectlvely as he has done Italian and
past.
cterizatlons in the past,
other chftracterlzatlons
who's worked hard In
He's k"kid Who's
and finally manages to
nilht school1 Ind
.„„
l<os Anpass u
pals
a legal examination in Los
case
gellsF^ But he loses his flrst
the cburtroom, so
Irid his' temper

^unl*U

.Henry Hull

.

unc?f SmbiiiVh,;<;i;:::::::?rS5^^^^^^

in a picture,
tha.t's rather iibw and dull.
Star Win bay« t6 carry. 1
(U).
ExptctationV
'Great
Swell cast, on perlorihance;
should help this Dickens tale ?

rate as

te"*»y,„«J'*^S*'^^^^

....

. .

satiff Pocket........ ........... Biiy Maiyon
...... ... .... .-Virginia Hammond
Molly;
...
"
.Ann Howard
Yotlng Estella. .........
a.or«e Breakaton
vx««5T.iT.

<G-B)..

Diik^V

:

.

'/.

ArilBS

George

and.
InterestMilf yarii, fine- direction

Mrs. Joe..

.

Irtfii"

...

Haxisham. . i m • • •-V.'. .PlQwnce Heed
Jo* Oargery .,'......,•.>...•..»... Alon -Hale

beasts.
of
picture, topf

,

of ItH type.

^he

,

:

Paul Muni in his best screen per-

;

strugglM

'

Magwlch

JaiBs.

Shot partly
not bo

Photographically
all

Revue

Small,

Arthur BbraA

ir«na Taylor and
Ra(Ro^

V.\\\\\\\\'^*.\\\\\\\phlil?p™Holm^^^
Phillips Holmes
Flp....,.....,......i...
Ustella... ........ ...^...........rane Wyatt

.

itiartin

and

airplanes

.

'

;

line Afrlcanr;

animal plotur«.

from

Norma Varden
.

.

4

JohhsoriB hay*

Uhgor;

-

y

;

(Fox).

^Biboortiii'

..Edmund WlUard

.

> •

.

...Vivian Tobln

•Sotedad JImlnez

. .

.-. .
" • •

'LISTENING IN'
With CroM and Dunn, Mary

George Robinson;
photography,
Albert D'Agostlno, art director. AtLoew b
New York, one day, Jon. 23. Running
lime, 07 mine.
,
„. „

Paul
<WB).
'BoPdertown'
Muni and Bett» Dayla at their
best In • trlctly bqx-offlice

mlna

Ai B. Matthewis
.Allan Aynesworth
... .-r ..Lesley Warelng
..Emlyn-_yMIllains

.Jt.

,

Dr;- Carter;
Maniiel Diego i
Dale's /rleiid-.
MrtiU RamlrcB.

time, 00

Bunnlhg
WolUngtdn

J^°^{;" j,;„^24.

.

,

.

.

.N..\.i
famem, Tony Gaudlo. At, Strand.mina
week Jan. 30. Kunn'nB t''"^, Paul Mu^nl

ects

Fea-

'

Ditures Henry Hull. Phillips Holmes;
rected by Stuorf Wolker. From ^he novel
Screen play, Gladys
by CharleH Dickens.

:

Story arttiptcd^^ljy lloUerc
Mayo.
screen
IX)rd trom novel by Ctirrol Grtthttm;

Jbhony Ramirez
Marie Roark.

Great Expectations
Universal production and reloaso.

Miniature Reviews

(BRITISH MADE)

DhfccWd by

Archie

.X>alo,El>yeU...

..

.
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~'~
effort to incorporatelcharacters start losing their grip
of Vieniia In IM? There is an dry
humor, as part of aiid the picture dissolves into being
Eugene Pallette 9wns-a jQlnt^and the Congress of Jien^^^^
and
:3raw/
thlB calls- just
Muhi is his bouncer. th^n liis_p^^^^^^
another, flicker.
jiist another
\_' Ifectively.
;
f»
^"""^
V.v'
of
^'^^^^
T)avls,
Bette
the
and
d^tf
weakniess of the '
Pallette's wife,
Regardless Of the weakness
ner.
for some of Arllss' fatoillar hokumf
in ir-aris.
goes for Muni, who won't tumble, bon restoration
false touch, because badly done, second half, however, dlrectpp Stuart
Muni,
willv
The Aim ovei- here,
tiiVnL& list of Walker has turned: out a acreen | bu8TER KEATON
She kills her husband to, get
after the Battle trahscrlptibn that should help the
andhe still won't play. So she tells [depend on the Arllss audience, l^^^j^^^^^^^
many of whom are^^
wntP^inn. JL bit: Bnobbish. too. tiiB .nf ^Sie hotter class nabes. v Not! ^g^;;, y - :
.
the COPS he did the mur dMV
a look-see^ frpm^tfiol^ mn%.
barone. earls, end only will It
In court ^he goes jnsBM^T^htcl. not Vbituaiiy Jiim-go^rer-«^oot:|^^^jy
building teacher and other simila^^
mentioned.
oldsters who still cherish their Dick- S*,^
frees him. Muni continues
,^,. Y,
"
also be
up as a gamblier and falls for Dale lii the historical theme may
jmny of the criticisms Which can ensiari loris, but there is Impounded
Educational.-—
But. if the arflent
Blwell, a society-bud. She acknowl- [ counted upon.
KeiitucUy:
iiaggeirateid
Qools Arllss follows
aighly
They spooklneas to make it Juicy enterpicayune In print.:
•edges him temporarily and
unhappy
mountaineer
ambian
Cast
prove^
«
too
may
youngsters.
becomes
the
career
he
less
for
and
flj^.g
noUceable
tilnment
when
Oft
him
^^^^^^^^^ fwoVreSL
However, It .will p^^^^
one.
:^
tious.
high
pr^^
It's^ th^t.M'^P"
with
havebeen
latter
^fl^^
off
nor
on
picfc
up
mlnutes
smash
should
works
SO
neither
historical
film
but
Other'
-By this time
has.
used up and, seemingly, everybody kind of a picture,
have held slmlUar flaWs and it days on an extended^engagement.
y ,a8
But
In Btrivinr ^to^
n^attw^^
wants it oyer wlth__as au ckkilled
the production side the^
.S,^''?^
^ but riot^ others ' there's thaVmolasses. pace and the o^
So Miss BlweU Is
possible.
lis lavish on talent
like
looks like
Waterloo iooks
of iVat^rloo
Battle rf
In an auto crash 'while ^y»»nn|nf wise. BatUe
- "
J0»"^'
jjamyuu
Famous and trrghtness.
etching.
ine coiiapse moaern^qr^ni«i.iv """""•^"J*"'; '"l" ""r"'ini"th« "hiank-faced comic and
Ana .^^^^^^
dlmlhutivfr eicmng.
trlghtness. And
away from Muhl, he sells
nbllto diminutive
a pblito
the__^charactera
cnarac
sequences, assigned to the
givea the money to endow
regiments and celebfated^eeds be- Lf
of the Waterlbo and other sequinoes
It gibes his colleagues are ii*ituou ._j<^
back to come lifeless
n#«.i«o<. tnWMnx.:
oKniti.i have
tinirA.mAant
Bomethlne.i windy, dialog passages.
tableaux.: This should l>».o»
meant 80^
that should
for poor children and goes
'^^Sf^i^iri*'l\^»'Zl iham'^o^klteraatlv^ but to wish 'that
they are.
dynamie but hot for a which throws It all on: Arllss, And neatly "^ith^the adaptatpr s sou^^ h'^^h^fl hfeii bette^^^^
been
my people.'^ whoever
..
have
^
history-changing means the. ,picture will i-^V^
but^g^j;^
the H,«.nrv..i,^.ln.
That fliilsh lb phoney, but It can.tt ^^oment does ...
I
(J^J^^
Xand:
hurt the previous good work. E^P®^ encounter as hazily sketched pos- problems to face,
thO OtherS.
j -ii.
«inlnir'
orthe^
The
Illusion of reality.
cially when the performances
Whole ehort is built around tho
Mws jj,^^^
Henry Hull's Is by far the standprincipals .are considered.
J^^^^
p^rfortilance.^^r.m
definite
of
oAiV^
lack
a
This
mi^tea
up.
operis
too,
nev^r
Lindsay,
his. bu^^^^^^
Eugene
itself gO big with the Jkids. Paducah to^make
V^'Vr*'
should
in
is
parts
movement
^^V'
other
In
mass
trains
and
and
pression,
perspective
a big-time
of Magme """"westlei-. -Keaton
characterization ui
j.u«»b j t»
_ -iu., ««_
Soledad
nis cnaracienzitnuii
into
Into his
(FRENCH MADE)
auditor's triumph but a dull
Pallette, Arthur Stone and
wich, the escaped convict Who later with him^^m
iT.'rJ^-i, T>i«'= honefaotnr
Wull ish the ble match in Paducah is .On,
a power in the

'

'

,

.
.

.

^

\

.

,

.

W

-

'

^

,

•

^^.
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.

Sy wlS^^fe^
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ZOUZOU

i

I

Uten

Sell

tlpnis,lly

and paced,

is

^.cep. |^„,^,^3 ^orks

-—

Eauf.

good.

of historic:

aiarnng josepnine Daser ana. jean uaoin. itne auinors
.Story by 0, Abatlno; script and dlal<*; Breakston. as

panorama
,
,

There is also a jnedlocre scenario; Carlo Rim; jnnslc. Van Parya-Scotto and
rt^ti^Te th^ Battle of Waterloo, as At Romans: lyrlM. R, Bernstein and A.
Ideating
a pause between bre^Hfast and
time 100 minutes.
p^o^pptibn
prRsents an under-playing of the
re
J M artin J ohnson
^
, ^
Martin Natural theatricalism inherent in ciaire.
Tyotte
^bon
reieaSZpSotogr^phed

gttio^^erioo^

BABOONA

.___„_

:

-

jr .

and

Pox

and^RusEdited by Lew Lehr.

«riordWg,::iBobSrt
fime.

W

mlns.

Ifbile

^j^e gituation.

Nor

is

Waterloo alone: Mies

Barbara......

•"'*

Mj^^

^

:

shot from th^ulr
That
as well as from the ground.an- anl" different as
•Babodiia'

, .

|

]

was

sugar have ah affinity not Wholly in
keeping with American notions of
p^nch

^

carictttuic.

young

vicu»6v>

.Josephine Baker
.joan Gabin

—

-

-

-

when

It

——
-

,

,

.

from black- as a referee^iuid_under^t^^^
^
,amtth-apprentlce-to flnlshfid gentleHolmes! does brilliantly by tlioroughly.
nian
Char.
film comedy.
the task,
,
,
,
Florence Reed frequently loses her

—

|

:

I

that her" role of the once dlsapSome of
pojnted bride demands.
epejeches amack of
and cpc.«v..<.a
pouea aiiu
her
ner poses
Madame Goddam. Only^differ^nce

|

be-

is

i

Is

Icharacter's
character's development

I

;

Just as Josephine Baker

.

p~S

Bcbi.i>'b

i-„unlfni«
no slicker's .torsp-tearlng tecbnique.
comes Suddenly he burns over mlstreatr
getting

Pip, leaves

I»v,VTnark
easy
ma^^^to ahbot at

,

,

SING SING NIGHTS
,
|

Monogram producUon and
tur^

Fea»

"L'^aff',.

makes

."TBooifl;"

M»i»:^:

Ferdinand GotUcbatK.
:...Bertbn OhurchlU

strong box

-

Thoma*—
. , . . .t; . Jameson^
^^^^ of history. Tet the liberties acteristically French In atmosphere Tester Harvey, ^ ^nn-Howard ^and |, jjjj^,^- MccalKhT
....... ......I-otuiI^onf
much to the fund ,u sung.
add^m
^ with fact don't matter par- and international In cast arid ap- Jackie^ Searl add
. » ov»«t irtff numan
Kurt Nbrdon
Odeo.
^'^^reisVthe-lnle.es^^^
.....••.•iPf'"S^?ic25
isas entertainmentjot peal.. This Is: ahnOst.unique among of Bpod J,"ye acting.
ticm^^^^^
.-RIcharflxTOcKef
Attorney General.
jonnson
V,
Ota
and
Martin
„ ;,nj.„„pnfpri ohronlcle that 'The
iv
George Baxter
touch in
Sergei Krenwlcz.
muslckers, for although
Iti,
a as a documented .chronicle t
camera
th3 came
And there are lots of song pictures
will be Judged.
coining, more^ peio e
ine ^^^^ ^
li^s . been thelr^hablt^
ine^ touched-up ^hich
than has
uian
saustying the
in Paris
."oweyer
j^^^^ j. satisfying
Charlie
which, have a big b.O; value In
most popuoh
the
others
of
^
one
from
Taken
sta^
:, past.-..It^also
-France
and nelihborirtg Latin
Fox production and. releaie. .Features lar book Whodunits in the past
photographic
Its
countries, few have any chance .of Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Produced by couple of years, the title ought to
W'.^^^t^IJi'^***^*.
ung dry f or |creBii i.j<iv--»_j. ^—^^
;mbsv5??n?aS>r^^
picture is slow.
Directed by Lewia^ ^^'i?!'John Stone.
interesting any other kind of mar
at the b.o..
somewhat
help this film
-,-.:.
Arllss does a nice Job as the duke, ket..
^•'K"^S?^'i^S;''2^Sa: ;iaio;ig^:^M}^s^een change!
tJ'SeJohi^^
Doesn't mean that •Zouzou' Is a ErnSst Paimer.V At .ABto_r. N. T., week I go much as to make it meanlnglesii
be- except that he scarcely looks like a
''fffi^ro? course are
has
trade;
unusual,
Anglo-Saxon
big film for the
Film is
„. „^
usfof-plan^s^^^
o^n^e of the use.
01 P"^.^i._^^
cause
Chan.
bv the mance with a;rharried woman, .while far from It. It has too many de- Charlie' liamartlne
.Mary Brian a- lot of different kind of twists and
-Yvette
fects, from an American point of Victor Descartes-..
......Thomas Beck has some good bxploltatlon angle*
In i-vio pir as it Elides oveK married himself, is glossed
Rhodes
.......Erik
..
ani- This is rather incredible all the way view. But It's a starter In one di- Max Corday.
which will help it some but not beJ bf elenhants and other
John MllJan
Dufresne. i
rating in second run
stretch of cellu- with Miss Lesley Warelng so much rection In which the French can go Albert lAtouche..,
one
....Murray Klnnell yond a fair
Henri
.and dlrec*
fotunLusand. of ybunger than Arllss that the aff£iir. if they want to make pictures that Rena^a
..... Minor-- Watson houses.- -Careless acting,
-.ttttt ;
Sfd
:Johh Qualen tion, plus a hopelessly Improbabia
that Innocent and harmless though it Is will gross big at home and at the Concierge.-.
,,
hie bl?ds lo thicron the water
.........Key* Luke continuity is the answer to that.
..
llight; represented, becomes .fatuous.
same
time, gather a. little addltlpnal Lee Chan.
reach
to
dlllicult
it
find
Kolker
they
Henry
M. Lamartlne.'i..the
ot
ihternatiorially.
Collins, It seems was an
evenue
in Erigfolk
Floyd
name
a
Coopei-.
wild
Gladys
Appleby
the
thy
..;Doto
of
Attitude
Nardl.,
a rhino lahd, plays the scheming niece of
Story, which was written specially
exceptional kind of newspaperman.
liihele toward the airplanes;
he hopa
better of the French king. She is the daugh- for Miss Baker by her husband and
Often an effort to perpetuate a Famous and wealthy,
for instance thinking
China, South
grotintl ter of Marie Antoinette and full of manager, is a stock French yarn
character beyond the life of its cre- around the World—
charging it when it's on the
mind
bal
people,
with
a
the
working
his
from
about
America, Washington, etc. EveryApart
of
up
spleen.
Imitation
Bourbon
ator results- in a cheap
after tryinc to make
peopla
gyps
nim,
that
crook,
all
and
also
the
plot
atmosphere
he's
a
picture's
musette
where
lends
the
incidents
stories
historic
original, but the Chan
for some time, also
constantly gets
Theme is that of the
consists of her efforts to disgrace Bort of thing.
,
seem to hold up. In this latest ver- right and left, women,
some comedy.'
but algood. Wellington with the British public the little laundry girl who steps
The lion stuff Is extremelybeasts,
sion Chan visits Paris on a forged tangled up with
as tha
rating
makes
his
1815
and
maintaining
into the star's shoes
,jy using a newspaperman, an
bond inatte'r. Of course he solves ways
These and closeups of other
American newspaper
notably a rhino, will grip, especially style Broadway columnist, to break good in the treatre.
the mystery, but not until the film most famous
latter, the story of his affair with the marThat almost puta
This gives ai excuse for introduc- has run its length. There's ingeni- correspondent.
"When Mrs. JohnSoh .defies the
ing a 'Follies' atmosphere and put- ous plotting, well sustained sus- the yarn behind the eight bdll to be*
/•
ricd .lady.
beast at close range.
ne
closing series' pense, and a speed of action that gin with.
„
She downs him by rifle when
puke of Wellington (played by C, ting on an .elaborate
Collins Is .killed. Three bullets in
charges. .Tearing the thick htae^pyi^^
was a character In of production numbers. These lat- holds the picturt up for that «xtra.
:Effecwvei
America;n stand- 10 minutes beyond the hour. Pic
his body. Three different men con'Rothschild', and the escape ter fall short of
the bullet can"., be .seen.
They all
fess and all have gfuns.
figures in ards but get by locally and are held ture has been given a good produc
Klba
closeups ot ^lH?.^^°^"^o« Into tw
from
Napoleon,
of
jnto the
internatlonaV purposes .by tlbn, looks importanti and has been claim the killing. Whodunit? Tha
giraffe, etc., find their way
t^e plot of another recent release, up for.
so sends em all
It will please the State can't find out
nicely edited.
negative,, but with.
'Count of Monte: Cristo.'. Films have Miss Baker's personality.
Along comes a prothree . s.pngs -whodunit-farts.
to the chair.
, .Miss Baker sings Just
where the beasts offer soraeining.
^^.^^ty thoroughly- exploited
machine.
a 1;^^^^^^^
and
leopard
a
but all are of hit quality.
film,
between
in
the
j^^,^..
Novelty gag is that the menace fessor with a He detecting yarns to
Robespierre
between
^^^.^^^j^
A scrap holds,
tell their
boys,
three:
after
her
All
It,
do
single
can
she
tjiari
She
rather
a
shows
Various and
is a syndicate
WaTt. hog
ori ahd- the.. Suez Canal,
on
and he can tell that two ot
Picture features^.^nd ends
involving' the years of training In France, oh the person. Three barik, employes: cre- the prof
stprjes
^^fi^^i^
two
signs
»c
he
-So
lying.
arc
them
a^ wai
apptoachijie
stage.
"appears
ate aiihfythlcil Xavler:\vho
frequently with screen as well «is' the"
Bomcthing-tha
ana a .^^^^ characters,The Frenchiness of the plctui-e, to be a war veteran beggar. In pardons at the last minute and
interpretations, also
t>veen a tribe ot baboons ol_ tne ,^ ^^.^^^^^^^
and reality he is any one of tho. three third man goes to the chair. :
^^^^^
group of sma cr niembeis
the .casual film fan which is- Americanized visually
sufflclent
tmu^
chews
Tearle
less
Conway
it Avho. may "happen to require this disprimatlal family. _,The
tjpetitlousness and confusion; 'The muisically by Miss Baker, makes
newspaper
crooked
the
asacing-looking ,monkeys_^^^^^^^
end of a a bet for the Friench talking market guise, Be'lhg in Paris the trio have scenery
baboons a^^ Irdn Duke' comes at the
would get their cbunt^rfeitiiig plant iii tlve correspondent and Ferdinand Gotta..lessly to scare off the
of several y.ears that includes In America, which," in It.
out of hisy
Though they are cycle
something different from the high- sewers, which helpa the visual ef- challi makes a caricaturebeing for a
finall-.' succeed
Nelson, Metternich. Roths
actective-iH-ofe^f5or, not
the size,
half Tne^B«^^-Yj^^j'^--jg^^^
panton/ Napoleon brow efforts on which it has previ- fect. Most of the action, however,
less than hail
minute either convincing or apooking.
concentrated.
Is laid in the bank and the upper
the
ously
of
most
formidable. 1''^y''yrP^iJ^a^^'nnr^^
formiuaoie.
and.
XVIII
Louis
viclvic^^^
pealing. Hardlo Albright, Jameson
baboo
S baboons
-WW. the big
Miss Baker Is finely supported by world.
lows
lowts eo- after
are tha
"^""h sneedler among]
Warner Oland holds -his own as Thomas and George Baxter
much pay dirt is Jean Gabin, who Is one of the half
tmsiy,'' being ' much
Nona
^
thrp,o men and pass muster.^
does
toLuke
France
and
Keye
In
Chinaman
leads
the
male
best
things.
dozen
_
Other
offacfeen left in that lode?
of the women means anything exis
bred
son.
He
college
his
watching.
as
good
Job
a
worth
and
looks
Iron day,
tough Mary Btian is a capital love Inter- ocptitit? that Boots Mallory
All one of those lads' with the
.
to say Duke' has few light touches.
pMlL.v for a minute.
Inword
- of
becomes
handa
course,
not
who,
V^-'^lltr.^on
.nas,
appeal
est,
type- of femnie
.Mrs,, .Tohnson
AterisiAtlonii are aubordint
x„o,j
-Photosi-aphy;^ aril l>l>yslc«l ,P|0*
strong. can islng/n: little, vplved, 'ffn:d the bthet-s are- all up- to
he-c and thfr^. ine o^^^
Jungle Arllss. Miss Cooper Is about aloiie some", but
okay.
Chic
dUctloh
Btern.
their assignments.
^'^^ Im commanding some attention too.'
kind yet made.
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Mangan's Pbns

Moscow^s

ZACHARY MfcLOVI
.'/Mo8cbw..Jan/;T.

V':.V'^';-;:'-

it

Big Production to
,.

ter.-;

for the celebratlq^LOf the 16th
to :be

held

In

Budapest, Jan;

:

<9

prpiluctlohal

is

and:

have iM^n invited, to
take part in the festivities which,
are being orgaiiilzod In connection
with the ahiilTersary and which will
wind up with an Tntemational FiTjrn
Exhibition In Moscow.
Celebration announcement fpuud
an extremely cordial reopoiue among
Special
the geiiaral population.

fllm eoncertie.

Fiveha

Xilblhar

and actM

,

.

Bastlen -Lepago,

.

—

-

;

Ah

new

unusually

"

films

connection

.

numi>er- ol

-Jarge.-

.with

celebration.

the,

Sevflcal .QLthiiiiMe^lllT!'*^
presentation at the festival.
Siiice the revolution, the

wlth^Rome. Florence- and- Paris:
locple. Indoor shots to be. done
- - at Huhnla; Studios here. ,

'-

y

--Andbr Zspldps

man

.

it-

aelf-

have been roleasea in fpr

Herand Paul

Is :produci.ng,

Kbsterlitz directing,

Soviet Abraham, composing the- music.
industry hsis passed through
everal stages. In -the pisrlbd. Iramcidlately .following the revolution a

V

fllm

:

special

'

Kino Cpmmlttee was set

up,

thb franieworlc of the Corns
mlBsavlate ot EducB-tlon, which oxersized a forking control oyer proIndustry, however. ,re,duction.
maiined lii private hands.

~Htrlthln

OSSO'SCOLPIX

.

V

.

A

^

:

.

.

:

Mexico City, Jan. 25.
c
Bugaboo bf American distributors
leaving Mexico flat because of exalted' taxes and duties Is atalklng
again. Distrli>utor8 have advised
throughout
here and
exhibitors
Mexico that unless sbmethlng Is
done to remedy the situation,.- which
they claim leaves them slim, if any,
-prbflfaT-^h^wbiy^i-^be^
ply films after Feb. 18;
Late President Rodriguez okayed

New

-

.

;

in
films,
etc.,
and eliminated some
taxes distrlbutora have to face Just
before he quit ofilce, but the new
administration hasn't gotten round
tb putting the matter Into effect.
Exhibitors are much alarmed.
They see a possible cipslng. of practically every olnema ih this i^puntry.
Pointed out that native producers
have such a small output they can't
keepi houses going, and. that little
hope can be expected frpm Eurppe
as overseas makers are ccnfronted
with the high tariff wail Just as
much as are Americans.
sUh!gtantlal

btttit;

.

-

Two years iatier. In spite of cohiderable opposition, mainly from
those who felt that the motion uicture was so specifically an art industry that government operation
would ruin it, the business was naColumbia Pictures has made a
tlonallzed. -Very-llttle-progress -was deal- with -Adplphe - Gsso-of—France
made during the first few years whereby Osso will distribute all Coafter nationalization, as the country lumbia films in France and Belgium
Contract
waai In a state of clvir war and ecb- for the next t o yeark
nbihlc blockade. The hew ecohomlc goea Into operation immediately and
policy, Introduced by Lenin In 1921, Columbia .wiir close down Its Paris
brought Miow fBfeto r a lhtcr-tlre~fllTff business oili'ce pronto. Osso was in
Industry situation. .Private traders New Tork for the past three weeks
sprang up for the distribution of tb close the deal and sailed back
fllriia, uid, since the Soviet' prodiic
Saturday (2G) with the .papers.
tlon was limited; they begian Imr
,Ur.dor the terms, Osso will imme-r
porting several hundred fllma a year dlately incorporate a new conipahy
from foreign countries.
to iM called Ccllpsso Films, to hanThis led to a new campaign dle the Col product,; physical dis•galnat filnis. It was Impbsslble to tribution via Osso Films, alrieady
Deal Is on a
^entirely forbid the.lmport of foreign existent, over there.
fllma untU there was something bet
percentage, basis with .a guarantee.
resolution
Osso was at one time head of
ter to take their lilace.

.

In U. S., are hia Idea.
He's not alone In that. Deal bestrqnger than the Americans but tween Leon Garganoft, producer of
divided among themselves, running 'Battle,' and United Artists to make
circles around them and trying to two-languagers here has set a flock
American group, of people thinking.
set their favor;
united under. Hays auspices, la the.
only solid coalition In French film
biz at the moment.
in center holding balance of power,
with French concerns, collectively

.

"NationaliEed.\

-

•'

19.
him out of Pathe-Natan and who
French has a lawsuit on the book^ wKlqh
he thinks will do It, has big plana
fllm trade right npw.
for work with Americans to be put
Weeks of Jockeying for supremacy Into effect when, as and if he beamong local trade asspclatlpns show comes the French film czar. Tworeps of American majors as sitting language films, some here and some

Paris. Jan.

witli lEleln-

by E. joacVlmaph,. contents

teri

Pditks No Thn^^l^

'

showings of Soviet film classics; old .the' painter.;
and new, ai'iB now belnjs held all
FlvBt script, written by Laszlb
oyer the country. Such showings are Laltatos, demanded 128 sets In 16
usually followed by jpubllc dlscus- European cities, l^ew script writ-^
alonq:

So Much

.

'

and;

A

;•

.

-

15

Yahlcailare kingpins in the

harit'e guest tour in the piiited
States Bpnie years aigo.
Miss Darvas is to play Marie
BashkirtCheff, famous Russian aristocrat ghrl, who after a stormy career of art.Vletters and love, died at
She gained fame
the: age of 24.
through her friendship with de

Maupassant

-

VAHIETX, LONDON

;

.

.

:

>.;,'•

Temple Bar S041-S04S

Telephbbe;

Is

16.

First picture starjring Lily Darvas
scheduled to start shortly; This
golng^o he a big production, LllV;:
Darvas being uncont/stediy one of
eonfer^ncee, the attantlpn of the entile foremost and most popular actire bountry la now being f bcuaedi on tresses oh the Qerihan and HunShe Is the wife of
the. lUm IndUBtry.^^^ A^^^ Important, garian stage.
:

technical

put on, he

.-/

V.

•

Through public meetings, exhlbl-

tiolnit.

;

.'

.

duetry

:

will

Also he may put bn production
ftumbers on. the Path^^ c ircuit.

Hlm-lhFelwuM^^

French

dickering to run the entertainment
in the exrGouId Palais de la Medlterfanee casino in :Nlce In tiie win-

prepuatlons are now In pros-

iniinlverBary oC the iaovlet

'

Cmbit 4ddrMt:

Paris, Jan. 19,
Paris plans of Frahcls A, Mansin are getting;- along Rpace.. Besides the Ambassadeurs restaurant,

whose shows he
iiy

AH

6ig^^^^

Anniversary; History of Industry

Biff

NEWS

FOREIGNd FILM

•yABBTrr lANDOM OFFIOa
Squn

8t HutlB'a VlAM, Tnifalsar

.

association,

distributors'

formed under leadership of M. Louroux of TPbls to fight booking combines, promises to becbme the central body of local distrlbs, because
the Americans are In it. It's still In
process of organization, and about

B.

I.

AND G-B

P.

BIDDING FOR

are revolving the Chambre Syndlcale and the Henri Clerc Indie
it

each trying to consolidate with it In
a general superorganlzatlon of all
branches of the trade.
\
Clerc Federation wants to dissolve
which Is about
its distrlbs' branch
.

LpndPUr Jan.

.:

—

19.
;

Receiver fpr United Picture 'Theadead, anyway— and reorganize Its. tres, defunct Schlesinger group here
producers' branch In alliance with
which was operated by Gaumontthe new distrlbs' body for common
action against the Chambre Syndl- Brltish for some time, by arrangeCounts on^ American support ment with the^ihareholders, has Iscale.
to get into Its Indie producers ranks sued a circular to its- stockholders,
those, who are- working ..^5br the
Baccs, whb giving the gist of two offers of pur.

Americans, such as Fred
wbrks for Fox, and a whole crowd chase made.
Properties were put Up for sale
who produce for Paramount. That
-

.

.

private treaty,
would also entice in a bunch of last December by
but withdrawn OS pffer/j did not
bigger French indies wiho so far
Ofhave watched the straws to see come up to expectation of the
ficial Recelyer.
_;
^
Seme ipcal Pfilcea bf American which way to Jump.
|\rbhh" Maxweli"l)tnB;irPr offered ".a
Chambre's Angle
prpducers dcn't Jpin In the pessivalue
nominal
bit
over
of
the
60%
Chambre Syndlcale, on the other
mistic wave. They IcPk fpr action
doing Its best to worm Its of the present debentures and a
the... government
befor«__long. hand, Is
Jjy
counter -offer - was mode by- G-B
which should atralghten things out, way llhtb the "new~dlBtrlba group- In- guaranteeing the debenture holders
the
again
with
line
up.
American companies supply about order to
3% per annum for o period pf 10
96% of the plx that are exhibited In Yanks, who quit it ovpr the Vandalr years, with participation in profits
Mexico. Native
producers'
cpm- Delace embargp mpye last year. It up to 6%. A meeting Is to be held
as
if the Chambre
this
week
Ipoked
blned output schedule for this year
were succeeding In doing this, but at the end of the mpnth to consider
Is but 8 8 f e atui es and h o shpr ti
th e se two o ff e rs.
Only a few Oerman and French plx fireworks all along the line may
United Pictures, Ltd., conducts 10
find their way ontp- the screens of have prevented the move.
P, de Venloo and Rpger Well, film houses In and around London.
Mexico.
members of tho board of directors of They ore the Camden Hippodrome.
the Chamber, are also members of Claphom Palace, Old Kent Picture
the organizing committee of the new Hbuse, Shakespeare theatre, ClapJunction,
Palace Southall,
distrlb grpup, alphg with Alan Byre ham
of Metro and others. They are the Super-Cinema Stamford Hill, Putney Palace, Wolthomstow Palace,
wedge.
At request of Charles Delac, pres- Savoy Leytpn, RIvpU Whitechapel.
ident of the Chambre; Venloo and There were a number of other
Weil succeeded in delaying the pub- houses which reverted to, the origl-

.

.

.

•

'

"^MTJutnip-mttherparty-cpngresa^
1924, establlahiing a tentative cen
:

.

:.

:

•

Rock'a Smashup

which might profitably be adapted
frbm classical culture, the Soviet
film industry showed a serious de-

,

•

:

turned out a series -of dry
and propagandlstlc pictures. On
Stalin's initiative, the gcvemment
stepped in, putting matters straight
by giving definite instructions tP
improve the quality qt prpductlpn
land: tP draw intp activity the best
Soviet authors.
Like pther Soviet trusts, the film
Industry Is an Independent entity
and there is np dlrecton of Its ai
faira from higher up. It' la reapoh'sl'
ble for the adminiatratlon of Ita
bualneaa: to tiie Council .bf Commls
awra. At critical perlbdi only dpea
the. gpyemmeht .or
the Central
Party Cpmmlttee atep la to lay
down broad foundatlpna; of ppUcy
pllne

iarid

.

'

.

.

,

.

at Elstree, Joe Rock's car skidded
and toppled over. Car Was wrecked,
with Rock fracturing his arm and
receiving Internal Injuries. Is being
detained at Mill Hill hospital for

B.

;

ribs.

.
.

.Lphdpn, Jan.

to

19.

Swansph British Prbduc-

Xllprla

tlbha. Ltd., ia being;

heavy

wpund

up, bwlng^

:..

.

.

'

.

-

—

•

.-

.

.

FORM

COMBO

;

ASK FRANCE TOO.K.

,

liabilities,

Company waa formed

tp_jE*i^Pduce

Miss. Swahspn'a picture, 'Perfect
tinderstandlhg', abbut; threes yea.rs
ago. When ^cpihplete^ It wis f oUnd

P.?

:

-

Swanion Fix Wincls Up-

:

BAXTER M.

.

suspected rib fracture.
His chauffeur, considered one of
the best and most careful In England, la also suffering from broken

'

:

.

.

.

[

showed" the : circuit
_
_
ranged to have the announcement lost over >Bl)0,ooo.
Rome, Jan. 17.
Auditor's report says the Investmade in such a way that they would
Exchange ol^ films betwieeh Italy show up OS directors of .ihe .Cham-_ ment of JISpo.OOO In British Atnalgar
and France,' whlbhTha'd' been sus' bre,'. so: tfiat the alliance woiild b? mated theatres, which Is Daly's
ponded for three months, waa set publicly plain. They get the cpn theatre property. Is a negligible
tied by a new. agreement which en
sent ef .Carlp Bavetta of Fox to this oaaet
tered Into force on Jan. 1. Up to mbve. Bavetta waa replacing Byre
Company was organized in 1928,
tiiat date, through a provlsipnal
aa American rep aniphg the dlstrlba with an Issued capital of $2,300,000,
agrreement with the DlrectlPn Gen- while Byre was put pf tPwn on Debenture stock outstandipg Is apthe tiallan Cinema^ six business.
eral... pf
--.
^
proximately (1,800,000.
French, films were allowed to enter
Clerc group got wind of the ma
Italy against .five Italian films Im
neuver. and ran. for. aid to .Henri
ported. "This agreement; pyeh for'sb Klarsfeld of Paramount. Klarsfeld
EXIflBS
short a time, was a great advantage put his foot down on a public alll
for Italy, as, according to the prevl- ance with the Chambre, and threat
oua- one, the -proportion; .waa:4hr.ee ened -to-quit distrlbs' group.. If It
TOKIO
French films for one Italian one.
That's where It
went through.
French version of two of the Ital stands now, with both French colTokyo; Jan. 8.
Ian pictures was made by the lections fighting for the Americans
Effective Feb. 1, Tokyo Will see
Caesar Film, while 'ISBO* and "Voce Bavetta, Byre and Klarsfeld are
pariante' are to be projected with holding conferences to work it out. a combination of the motion picture
exhibiting Interests of Ichlzo Kobasubtitles In French.
American View
yashl and Shochlku. They arc getChiefs of American branches here
ting together to take over the Nipwould much rather devote all their
Gekfjo on a rental basis, using
pon
time to selling pictures than tb foolthe big house as a first-runner for
ing around with this nonsense, but
Japanese films.
unfortunately they have tb watch
Thls_wlll^tBduce .^the._heavy_cpjn -_
French trade' politics- and defend
petition for first run rights on fortheir prestige; Otherwise they might
eign talkers, competitlbn which haa
Paris,' Feb. 19;
get caught In hostile quota Jams
practically dpubled rentala In Tokyo
Rbversing Ita attitude that all again.
dubbing of fllma In jYehch for dis
With all this rowing, the Defense during the paat year.
Foreign picture cxbhange men are
trlbutlon bere mtist be done In Committee fpr fllm trade, of which
France; > the Cha.mbi'P Syndlcale, i^rnest Koenlg pf Warners la a watching the altuation with a good
;_.::.
through Secretary-General Gallo, member; haa abPiit ceaaed tc func- deal of .worry.
Neither of Its two previous manhas recommended, -to Ministry of tion.
Stamp tax on contracts,
Commerce admission to Fra.nce of which was to start Jan. 1, has not agements has been able to make the
J.apa^
Gekljb
-pay.
^wlth
.,
Nippon
largely
pix: dubbed in Belgium.
effect,
because
the
Into
gone
Misled by the Ghambre's attitude Chambbre Syndlcale, through which talkers. Only the best 'foreign prod-one contracts pass, has neglected to ap- uct or a bang-up stage show .has
to .believe tliat it was all
Belgian producer dubbed two plx ply It. Chamber bf Deputies ia Ig- been .ible to do that.
and tried' tb bring them In. He noring the project tb reduce taxafound out; that old law stili applies, tion; V while the film .people fight
BEL&. PINZS DUTCH
although the Ministry^ of Commerce among themselves.
Tho Hague, Jan. 17.
is -holding an Investlgatldn among
Interest In Americans Is not conDutch film, 'Girl With Blue Hat',
iFrench trade bodies to/ see If It fined, to lociil bickering.
Whole
should be. changed.
French film trade, from Bernar-^ which has been a box-ofllce hit In,
cinemas, has been handi~,.Mpve; ha9h't increased the Gham- Natah down, seems to think that Dutch
bre's ipopularity among French In- marvelous thlqgs can be done in capped by the Belgian censor for
dies.
If it went through, however, collaboration
with Mthe" tJnlted showing in that country. Marked
It might- be aa -opening- wedge- to Stater, Robert DIrler,--Na tan's arch- down-there foe exhibition to persona
permit Hollywopd dubbing egalii;
eriemy.v who wpuld like tP throw above 1« only..

TWO JAPANESE

Xioridon, Jan. 19.
toj.hi3_6tudios

While _belhg driven

_

:

to correct errors.

•
.'
"lic~ antlpuncementr-pf -fprmatlpirn)f ntd-jownerth
laiii report
Then they ar
group.
distrlbs'

:P{icrfPiiibun't^.'in~PraTrc

that time being J. H. Seidelmah,
tp-obntrol •quallty--and - to now- foreign -chlef-at-Golumbla.—Itr
end private cinema enterprise. This, waa Seldelman with whom Osso did
trained
together wlthlothe growth of
business ..on the.;.preseat deal.
Soviet personnel and ptheivfavor
When Osso left Par he organized
able conditions for prbduetlpn, led Osso Films for production a.nd diato an unprecedented growth In the trlbutlpn In France, later branching
i-llBovlet: fllm lhduatry/
put to Hiingary also. Company got
Between 1929 and 'I93i2. haying into flnancikl trouble and had to lay
fallen under tiie Influence of a revo
oft for a while but was recently relutionary -grouping of wrltera and organized -ifor distribution purposea.:
critics who overstressed the subject
to the .exclusion of all elements

—aorship

-

_

-

to

be

fair

from

satisfactory;

;

flnanbial details.

-

;

^

.

flha^^^^

Oaiimpnt- British Publieist May Try dially, and she returned to America
without atppping tP atralghten put
For Parliament Seal

'

~TIidnjdoii;.

.Jaiii,;^9,

Beverley Baxter, former edltbr bf
^e Dally Expreas; noTf director of

Wbllo HelatlPhe
lah.

Oaumont-Brithas been in ophference with the

9^eoutlve

fpr

ppuncli

;

of

the

.

Woods

drben Conservative Association.
There's a posslblUfy he may stand

•

^

Mysterioili O'Brien

Paris, Jan. 19.
guy calling himself O'Brien, and
pofilng as a Metre director- has been
hiring French actors and actresses
to go to Hollywood, recently.
He

A

:

-fs parllamentanr candidate at. the gets «o1d from tbem-lh one way^ or
l»Mt general election.
lanoMi«r! and then dlsappearA
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THE SLANT that helped puU ''biggest business in 6 months at Los Angeles*

made
and HoU3rwood'V
Bordertown "Pittsburgh's bet" at the
"rang up a merry gross at
Stanley
Hillstreet

.

.

.

<^

.

.

the Michigan, Detroit"

BORDERTOWN

.

<mf

— and

now

.

.

A^Um zuLf a0cuaMt
DOGS OF THE Alll"t
JAMES CAGNEY— PAT O'BRIEN

''DEVIL
with
fA Cosmopolitan Production

a

Warn«r

oA

FIrit

Broi.

Picture

''GOLD DIGGERS OF 1935"
with 12.star cost headed by DICK POWELL

National Picture

Vltagroph,

Inc., Distributor*

IN CALIENTE^starj-ine DOLORES DEL RIO
wlthPaffO*Brieh/QlM(ioFari'eH,TheDeMarcoS/etr.

(

Tucflday, January 29,

It

TARISTY

1935

coAcm-

ROWD$^^w.^THIS

GREAT SHOW

BLOCK-LONG IINES in year's

BORDERTOWN

worst storm register royal response to

drama"— "vastly exciting story"—

this

same

sure-fire

copy angle

assured as famous

—

"powerful, red-blooded melodrama"
"no praise too great for Muni"— "Bette

at gala

Strand reopening, with holdover

week

New York critics de-

Davis superb"— "Archie Mayo's direc•
tion adds suspense and thrill!"

clare that

.

an THE BIG
RUDY VALLEE
with

in

''SWEET

MUSIC*

ANN DVORAK

AL JOLSON ond RUBY KEELER
"GO INTO YOUR DANCE""

In

ffOIL

is punch-packed

FOR THE LAMPS OP CHINA"* wHh

Pot O'BRIEN, Jos»phin» HUTCHINSON

.

.

SHOTS A- WARNER BROS.
KAY FRANCIS in "LIVING ON VELVET""
WARREN WILLIAM— GEO. BRENT

with

PAUL MUNI In "Black fury""
KAREN MORLEY

with

DONAT in "CAPTAIN BLOOD"*
RAFAEL 8ABATINI

ROBT.
by

^

.

,
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PLAZA, LONDON

Grable session closing. Of partloular straneenisa Is tb© juxtaposition
London. Jao. 12.
of the Bacon and Dornlonde acts
.
^
.
This la Paramourit'g ao© house in
wb«n they -would have been prdlAt the Muslo Hall,
4
either end of |,».^ "West End
««d and for many
manv year*
v«ir.
--^— Oie
--oi
>v,
nei
wanner
But
i-ri'-^'i^
tne
tricKs,
Bevua
new
No
«Kud»
iiiirirllnK.
not
really
around,
divertissement
wa»
but
money-maker
and
BurlesQues,'
biggest
well,
stage
the
has
York
Is
a
Duke,'
he
Irbri
^^fj" ^hat
*rmwide Bros, probably find
never^^
' r
It jikedi
a wvue, •nd Newa 8tra;hB© position In Then came aeveral deluxera, auoh ei
entitled 'Silk-SaUn-Callc
the-:
Feature^ Is- 'Her*.
<>rAir^^}ly^J*'^;^^^
presents opportunities for yawnlnp.

MUSIC HALL,

—

ALCAZAR, PARIS
Vwla. Jan. 16.
^
Ai....* ahrtw i> called

com© backV Mode • fair wore, but
aelf
better rouUnlng and a little 1m*
as a WD^^| Vpreclatlon^ w^^^^^^
fi?'*'hli **Siull

Y

N.

wSd^Bif^

I

I

5^

m

«d

jo«

K^^^
person of (Par
•Silk- comes first in the
V^^^
a c^d maniPula^^^^^
naL s
..^ the silk trick. That
_
.
winds up with
B 8,5
good.
Business
an right, only Its pretty nearly
to

iJ^^^^ktSoti^^

.

1

,

'

Impossible -without binoculars:^
follow a- trickster in this house. His
ilk Is intelligible enough, butr.
arouses wonder as to why a magi
cian-iriay have th6 rostrum at the
I
Music Hall but never a tlJkf^l
comedian.
of
'S£:;tln' is represented In front
regupes by Viola Phllo.
the drapes
lar at the big house,; Miss Phllo
sings to cohslderable apjplause. Productlon department slung a rope of
gown.
Velvet
.
•satiu around her black
.
as to
It introduced a mystery iiote

OUU,.

and. a prodjoV
a healthy dbs.e of comedy. Act has allde, which put a crimp to the
of times In pj^^.g ^on
beeii «aught
. taking career,

of showgirls servea; as background
-'^ , V®
r^A^^

I

r*'

Funny Vwi in\lL2A %^^^^^

acts

;

which weiu' clothes get the

Mlybe^iu'^^c^^^
hand.
contrast with bo much nudity .ana

audience wallop^ Qeorge Dormonde's position was to: give the customers
N. Y.
eccentric monocyclo acrobatlcaK^^^ what the other fellowB havenit got,
J^^^^^^
-Familiar faces mkrk all five tui-ns mmiber»do^^
toSay'tSpn^lTl^d <;Sril^?^ l^^K^'^^i
W^lcan names. First attractlori
d^^^
mw©
d^pendl^.w^^a
of
Instead
Jiist a "l%rt
at the Palace this week, a few, <if
Is Frank and illlt Brlttori;loaaea wltlw
w
pui loaded
iVi
IV.
"ye^
_
them recalling the old days at this
^j^^gi^res and pants, -who
."^^^^^
Boys have) been pehclllell In for
^^^^
apmore
familiarity
rate
A
time
billed,
*»>if"^;""'\'"aren't ©yen
But this
house.
"'opening turn of Virginia 3acoh l^^^jj^i .^htetre^^ dates, Including
dancers,
vet
the
for
jitrlp
piause than the
goes not breed contempt,
running
I". people
li"^!!®
Jl'Lt^^
participants make It a fast
: stripping Is used In types of rium' ll.
and flye
are three men
Eight
v
,
been uh women, MIsB Bacon leads the act cause a le^ shortage. They
show of considerable, merit._
ters which have "never _^
itage previously, ^j^j^ j^
dance, accoimpllshed paid commfCslp^^^
There is variety In the fl^^^^
which fare In one or There's a to© dancer who dropB her ,^^,1^^ grace and finesse. Breaking when •they sacrificed work here to
^^^,,3^
what It was supposed to be.
and the bill then robe |it her last pirouette anS a girl
number^ Is a singer,, with etar In the Zlegfeld 'Follies'. Since
thereabouts,
j^j^j^g ^wins doing a tap routine, then they have had three more oXThere was a postscript to 'Satin' reaches a logical fuU-stagSa climax rop6-climber and ••lulllbrlst does
_
finished with the seven dancers | fers, always on a four week guaran-'
by th« Corps de Ballet. This was a with an excellent closer, the Leon her act clad only in a g-strlng.
de
ChryslB
ai
billed
Illusion;
Tamara
number,
daiice
This
and
mirror
K^oyara
iMind-Fowler
well-done
uned up In another tap number to tee, with option basis, meaning
"t. la Orange, Is the mwit sen»tlonal,^^ t^^
four weeks' work, how much will
Satin' conhectlpn very slight. ^ It combination doubling from the St
Rope Is
Tlrtbiin^ la"^ getting a bit Coldish lyou cut If you want to ^tay,?' Parr
could as easily have, been a. '*" Morltz hotel. It's under New Acta. from an s.a. atandpolnt
In
audience,
the
over
Buapended
dance or a mirror wialt^.
as far as 'his material Is con- amibunt came along wltn 10 atralght
Hal Sherman' proyldea the comana
on
weeks, and her© they iirc.
Selling his act purely
cerned.
h^t-t^oilSg^
Cail^o' "arrived ^Ith, the; Glee edy
In a black lace ^ni.nnwnr. His straight preaching
_ .
V.
c?™^^^
What Paramount can do jvlth the
but this ^^it surprising pleasantly In a I gJSL^cJSSs^Siv
Club
with" stbcWiwi^, and hat ^j*^"jP°^,°[*^jj'^'^gg^^
r
;
two-people encore being a fallrofl. -^wlth otlier, acts. .
PF0gra.ni as a whole Is well arNo matter how hokey hill billies
Opens with Paramount
are they still are smash entertain- ranged*

PALACE,

^
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^
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.
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ris© out oi"tBSTcadleHc«r-Jaded-i)r|
skill, reserved for the get-off..
At that, a
too much ©xiNDBur©.
oddly, la rathisr untrained or
hooting still brought two T©1-^"
9©adllned performers
VP
T:!ijadly-tralned^n-the-matterr0f7arms.-|.caU8-at;th© Frlda
a
colored «Irl .baU©y©t
Rbckettfes romped In rag xsostumea. I ahead tb« croBs-fli"© Indulged to ^y l ctouth ArnVricanTfin* Joai Warner,
A flnile following "RagsV broughta sherman and his femm© Partner,
Miss Gtould
diudo©r.
u„hllled, fared equally as well.
the brigade back for^ a scene, on
I.works clothed, and her stuff dehuge staircase .that :»r«w, applause.
up to 1 p«nds on th© ©xotlc not© of her cotijjg^ ind Morgner openfashion,
Robert Landrum and Carlos PeterAfrlcancustomary reliable
l^jan and th© sp««l of htt -•—
Bon did ;some solo jyork here,
j^^^j^ I^^l^g foUb^^^^^
theine song held tli© ;praBentatlQn
;to
th©|jj;^ri^wril knowii
;i^hlch -Is ya ,ptty." Her
^^riSS'lrtalj*^^^

only
....
got
encpre seen In this house In chlmp7"^hlch—
'Popmonths: Halted the show In ItB Plelacher cartoon^
All these built up on
after
eye' Beries.
llght-up
a
ajifforced
«etttog.th©^audlenoe
to^^
laughs.
conth©
dark
at
had gone
BtlttonQ&n^
the
.mood
ceptlvO
twangtog,
ctoslon of the act. The
St^t© opened, .after prellmto^^^^
S^e smirking and the off-key yoledannouncement by, Edward Newtp^^
Ing was pie for this house.
"veallng 10
Closing the show are Bert Wheel- bbuse^ manager,
JanI and Miss Grable (New In ludicrous to^e-"5l>;^*o^J?^

and Zeke dreJL
.,

handles her legs with extreme
but,

M

Kks

I

»°»»»^

A|^^^

-

^r^y p^^

Aits)r"^el^ngrJ^^p^

i5s^-som©what Sr©mtomeht- -inf-an^
ent behind all this buffoonery. Cusliterate.
but the yersa^; of Josephln© B^•^•^ 0"!^
,
.
^
inany r«peatB,
Ap*rU^ tomers, not used to thls.Wnd^o^^^^^
thelr
r'^p^^^
'Enchanted
Pict^^^^^^^^
'
ap^eu^ ^<> ffaste^'iiiAd- J«W©r. Audl©nc© likes
Priekehtaltion IB to th© regular j Jg^-giJiV ai'i^
^hlng. But
>ru8lc Hall patt;erh, but without tot© a punch fpr to© audlenccB. her.
A^S^H^di;^
Harding
dance S?5lntSe^W^ff
In conse- J ^^.^
memorable mbmente.
.^^^ ««^{"?^'^^go fi
Miss Warner does a
,
^^t^^^^^^^
„ Uey, "on^^warmed
to break ttP^^wtru
Quence It seemed pretty dreary ^^^^n^ third..
and a slave danc©; to which "trlP; *f-t*JfiDK»^^^
on c». Biz faff, they start^^
box-o*c^
l»ot helping tne pox
As It happens, th© overture
stuff.
ments the hous© rocked with Iffiugh
„.^Bowan first brought Into big ping is reduced to a mtolnaum and

tegetherr:—It

'»«»^n<^»«*^lBr^iwwr audl^

|

:

.

.

,

,

Jthis_week.l8_:alBp_ppM^^
-"Bentl«K~th©—Beeond— Slid— fourth
movements of a Tschalkpwflky pudp.nf^^m ^riPA n»t>for^iyie
gaiety.

^

h^ rated aB

"-^"At:

abMtnw.

,

abts

ar©

Bodney

J^^^^

and Danllo.- Beverar extremely

Iho

Biehbrd" M^^

|

London, Jan. 14.

SefaSlonrSri^g he^^^^^^^
,r*erh^5SSer"'^rL«V't^
Mactf^eeK^n on^tig^ Xnges

ter.

and tl«ll,A»« l?iri«ir*» London
herei
Hoiborn t^mpire,^^ j^onggn [_^^^^^

bov tap^dancerB:

^nj^ffi'^h

_

j

i_

ji

Other

single^ lu^^
I

^
N. Y.
STATE,
*
*

—

coup»B

^

feattii-©:

-

gbbd here, as they will whereyer-they

I

In- -^^^^^^^^

*f

tit whlcfi
theshow. ^^feustome^s
of mouth,
5S±««*^^Sb?r8
s7bll -Legs' decent sketches round out
with customers getting quite a few pleaty of . word
Btem.
cab Callowajr week be^een ^^^^'^^^J^^^^H
Importees at one sitting du© to the] should h«p.
at the State. pere'B a Blng Crosby ^^^^
being occupied with 1"
7 .'
latter. s.tHl
totlon
feature .and, three other acts, but
West followSCOLLAY,
^A^few^W^akllngs let the program
down occasipnally. but ,aa a whole th © Jnng.B^
the
.
^ ^thartoe Hepbuiu lu Th^XHUc
atte>> thb-pfetur©
^^^^^li^b
wlto cjat- |U^j^.^^^ (Radio) Is the main mag-'
of the^ub.
In this "^^y "el<)n
MWng up^e takwffs
with
Juggles
to the vaGdevllle, but fct th© Bhow
Zay,
^^^.^efy
S^^^
jt. chw^^
para- surrounded by ^ot^ ,dog ^^flten^^^^^
^n view, though customers
caught the hoiiso sat solid, wait- ter, as Miss Bowan does
togfor what lthadcometoseeand the.pac© nicely- ..ChaXncfw^^^
wl^n k^j^t
P^;*"^^^^
ScoUay Squar© caters to a lethargic
b© dlsappototed. The hour's
Th© band filled 4B mtoutes mad© to view of th© audience,
hear.
It's distinctly

'

^

yt

BoS:r^gl^

geS^S^."^^ ^

I

'i

.

,

—

BOSTON

I

"

[

I

.

and kpparlntTt^^ Is tts allotment, a^by grand holding to^^^
showing the pro^ pien the piano
better spot
Binceon the
the act is ov^^^
gram was on schedule, which H -tumes, they know loneBome
stondand Stone. Nothing ««£,'^-^
Vlnetto. Americans
wouldn't have been hftd they been Piano looks pretty
play
It
to,
but
nobody
^material,
with
outstanding to their
Three act* up front Ing there
overstaying.
-i'^^^J^ye nearly bee
Sherman arid the St. Morltz turo th© lary todllt©rent atUtude o^^^
took 40 minutes, which gives him
the larger half the show, and by foilpw In order, latter running 28 Urfrl. oltBet by th©
In the offering, but
mtle change
^'^'^ «
»
of laughs,
far the smarter.
minutes and filling out th© stage peraonaUty of Robb, hits th© »^B»»t

tW

and bulky, 'Seven Acjs'^ on to^
marque© means aomethlng to thlB
,

^„

quantity-seeking class.
,
.
In playing this ]»ouse an act
^ell t<) forget Wea.^of
hajfthe
"mth
Ustog the p.a. f^t. _
per
th©
dead mlko planted between

l-iapot.

TBut^^fhifeee^artiftBT^f'anT^^
not appear

him
This
cas©
JenOnly the first Ave row8_
itlns band.
had reason to suspect tlrst~th« ted

-in -factr seerii
together to

aelectlons alike there

with no two
-^its^arlety-that-^cept-up-wlth- the
speed. Some of It goes pretty far
back, such as 'Avalon,? but the
nice arrangement makes It new.'

_

Evidence' (Col)

|

al wava

as

_

.

.

FOX.
'

BROOKLYN

with th© two

hot Just added noise. There Is color gaze lipon at this house. Maybe
In the°CallPway Btuff, nPt too much more «Miri Is really needed,'too. But

men

who had a pleasing voice. Jerry -Lester,
when iiext-to-closlng. won a five-inlnut©
I

displaying bal-

_,f^„^V' AmeHca

|

l\i'

the^days'

I

I

I

I

P"?';

There
i'""'

in his line.

2id*tato*'a," stSrt'pltoolbg!

ting

Is practically lit-

^""W^Xi:'/ V«

down

*"T'«.Tro''

I

to the required angle.^
ohfirlV onen the bill

o«W

with boys of the Condbs the routine. Final double whirl on
Early in the show Cal- J vaudeville, purjains thenjp^tln^^^^^
^^^j. ,trong tor her work. dancers,
loocher.'
of
school and the girl attempting aero a bar Is an oke flash, but balance
iJwar^ had^ sbmethlng'' albng The a band flash and a preseritatlon run.
Mlsa Brown, colored, follows for
act is held In the medium groove,
Quality In the outlay Is spasmodic, three numbers In typical Harlem and fan movements. doubling from]
same lines though not as appealing,
Mel and Bonnie Rose, sister songBrothers,
Arnaut
_.bjit_the.__trftdemarJc:_.waa..Aett
version
brought to by Letttog the;, smaller Runnlng^order. however Is smooth torlng of dancing with h^ouse askbn<^^^ f^^'e ^ot been here In bf 'Old Man River* commanded a
Fred Sanbprn, the perJ%^f^
for more.
of the Nicholas Brothers offer it as this week. Time Is allotted the or- ing ,—
ofntfpntionv
otherwise bffive years. Still talented, with man- little attention; but
an imitation. SP many others have chestra to scamper backstage, in
* ring is n.s.g.
n.s:g.
'distinctly their own. de- fertog
cleaned up with the tune' that Cal- stead of climbing to places on the f^«f,tKT« Ssel^'c^on&atef on ner'lsms"
Mltzlel .Mo«ic.
Monica and Ann Skelly handle
<=°P^«^-loway Is entitled to Imitate them in stage to full view as heretofore. no- i!layl?g th%^ShoX^^K^^^
many
includes
'Nightingale's
Routine
the trey.
Bobl assisted in' the
Only tlced. Powerettcs. who hold up the gags were received weaklyImitating to his own turn.
which has been built up fiat gags, a hokey tea party skit, an
Closing Is Bartell and Hurst, Courtship,'
trouble Is that It stirs up Buch a dancing end, also have, livelier numeccentric adagio, and a. fair single
Honey, troupe, comprising adagio team. They present taste- to advantages.
hullabaloo that It Interferes with bers.
Lily Moore, opening second half,, hobflrig bit by the man In act.
dis- fully staged .dance fiash with the
his newer number, 'The Man from three girls ajid two -men. Is
Meliho and Davis. In next frame,
is a disappointment. A hefty wpm-:
Qro"p
applause,
acrobats,
of
band
winning
tlnctlve
number
finale
been
have
Harlem,' which: might
Me,
to hypo the^ow.
teoiSSS^
considered ups were It not In such manages to keep moving swlltiy, Hlad^^tt^
bte and pratt
j«rfo^^^
Sther iSbrevlated outfits, rfrl rial. Opens with a 'cockney' num-; lino's screwy costume.,
close cbntact. The Nicholases had with tho^ femmes;
any.- falls ear» only polite reception.
mean
arb^^^
Dirtners
Ini hlp^thfw
_^._theLJioUse:toJiectlc^ond,^firatiwlth. jna^^^^
^n«§:^&^S-^t«ng-i^^^
their danctog %nd then the buildup partners. RTpIe™:^^
finishing ork.
Femme pa;rtner feeds satisa country club and th* general ef few "anaemic jokes, Her
with •Mlnnll.' Leitha Hill did a low,, specialize .to, roP«-,^«»''*ng..
factorlly the puny lines handed her.
tne feet achieved is quit© different from song alsb misses.
twirling
hot number and sold It so well that Somersaults Avhlle
Fifth act, Robblns Family, Is th©
Barto and Mann here In their first
the usual body-tosstog orgy. Anan encore would have been appre- lariat Is an IntereBtlng teat,
^weekT
aV
playing
16
ie^t tr^ ifter
U^^^
elated; She fought clear of the mlke,
Barry McKlnley (New Acts) from oiovr Won^'iipK
Qrosvehor Hoyse, combine her- bill. Two boye and» girl, oUtstanawith
and still filled the house, Elma NBC, next to warble and also m- flhgering at' th© nlanb.
culean strength with good healthy Ingly clean in conioarlsbn
Tiirner leadis off the specialties with trbduce some of the; future acts.
knockabout comedy; at times not routines that preceded; offer gooa
__,^ajtap dance that got. o.ver,rilcely..be-^- iea.vitt_jmd::,Lo.okwppd
Encore; calls tor
"
- so-liealthy,- but always very: funiiy;! rhythm danctog.
rei>
A
I
tapatresa,
blonde
the
seen
and
a
not
yet
\^rilVn^V
had
stooges
they
rALAi^b,
acknowlcause
Quite a; few -years since the boyiB dad of the family, who
vlve some of their well-kriownjsags
double tappers.
"
^:
X <3hlciag^^
'
/^^so^
- -Cailoway paceS^ the /show nicely
siesta .la among
let- Mae West bedroom
shows some class ana nons«.«»..«
and "there Is /nbt an Instant's
forth
^i^^i^
^Jf!^^'•^^
'
brought
the latter material
' down.,
'^'sll but «in comedy.; Female partner la a looker
G^"*""
cavort
act
ff^^^
r«
Later three from this
the '^utotet^fSSroStl?
flutotet currentiy^^Man^in
asset to the act.
^^^^^^
Joe Phillips, with his. two girl as babies before the orchestra,, but
Ad Jenkins' band carries Bom©
stooges, working: In the old-time ^^y^ ^^^^ not stack up aa strong as
who
"1* ^wIvTw an'syidav'ftvl- they still a^ed for more, then talented colored mualclanB
hurlesque fashion, got the t^^^
gar
—Svhlch Waff next 'tb shut. He
Pbwerette's Btlcic to rhythm dancr
nered plenty of laujghs, though a tng throughout, with their best In
couple of jokes might well have a prison routine. Ben Nelsoh'B or'Buying a The- Male hoofer clicked,^ and femm*
Iji
been left back In burlesque. Could chestra Is spotted for a medley of £l^i' «?tr*r?r.^n tSunK
sketch which has been singer was fairly well fweivbd^on
atre,' a
have' encored had there been time, happy tunes with one vocal chorus. ^H?H^i!?*S?Aikfoi
yeara. closed th© b U. her 'Shuffle Off. to Buffalo.' JJnWna
but no Insistence.; Grace Johnston Last on the quantity side is Sammy
<&©na Uhiafg5"a Bacon to an arbund for
.ths
quite hold them, despite scenery was sno*^bound,^^and
-i2R^iS««i:^
?«v^
did her -songs and imitations, via Cohen, film comic. Mostly panto
''^^
She. still feels that her mime, with Cohen essayirig riumer
the mike.
•*4ay*is*i!ni»a.ei?^c^t^c»
but
"
entertainment,arb
bits
drunk
characters;
She did four ous
It's open to question.
Stag© show runs an hour. 'EverBetty liar©.
numbers before she quit, knowing green'
(Q-B) on screen. Fair house, ^•mebler.HMW*an«.
was off, she couldn t
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reel drama.
Path(a labels its com
L.
;>rehenslve
collection
'Rough on.
Rats,' and sends its cameras to
ZiOS Angelas, Jan. 21.
lioa gone Minl-hlgh- Florida whpre. a pair were recently
Iroir dnrrentlyt and la offering rubbed out. Including a clDseup of
jiomck: Bragglottl and. eiisemble one bit the bodies. There are picthrM dlvtrslfled balletii as the tures, of Karpla and confederates,

PARAMOUNT,

ot Its stage ah6w in with offscreen narrative tielng It all"
onjunotlon with TilTea of a Bengal together, then cameras turn to the
janoM^ (Pv) on BcreenT Ballet Is recent SS-n Quentin Jailbreak and
»Mt*iitloudy fltageid. giving the finally to an Illinois bank robt^ery..
program it olass tone, and reflects One of the captured bandits warns
&tnstaUhg effort on the part of that 'orlme doesn't pay,' and out in
San Francisco poUce headquarters
il concerned la its presentation,
other ba.nk robbers are lieard
As an added attraction, and to tw6
actually confessing, their depredas
brldg* the gap between two of .the tlona.
One ..of these also warns
ballet routines, house has spotted
negro dramatic that crime Isn't profitable.
Olarenct:. Muse,
Hearst coVeTs last week's .bli?^
yocallst; Onljr comedy- relief Is pror
zard; Universal brings over pic>lded by. Al Gordon and bla edu- tures of
Beatriz, juat married to
dated dogs, working In front of the ail Italian prince; Fox opens Canadrapes between the flrst and second dian.: Parlla:ment and, hears Flahdln,
dancing ensembles.
France'iB hew premier,, exhort for
Bragglotl
has
/aurrounded
HflsB
a New Deal;
goes for the Pehhherself by more than' 20 dancing sylvahla inlne "blast,. In -which 12
girls, and a like number /of male were: killed, and
Lew Xi^hri Pox an•iinid femme vocalists; who are also
nouncer,: i^ectB a German accent
utilized t6 dress the several' nuth- to bring laughs on two appropriate
Her soloVwork rates, high, clips..;:;-.bers.
and the supporting company aids
Buslnesa fair Saturday afternoon.
materially In the colorful presentaChar.
tion. .Opening ballet is an B3ast Indian routine. This -is followed by
.4 Beach ballet, in Which Mlas Brag-;
feattiirtt
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(^NTUR\> BALtO

glbttl Is astilsted by Leiater Schaeffer;' and the flnale lis a novelty,
danced In a replica Qf > the Holly-

Baltimore, Jan. 25.
film; 'David Copperfleld'
wood Bowli where the danscuse and ( MG) consumes lengthiest running
tinie
of
any.
feature
house ^has ever
her company appeared twice during
shown; 132 miris.
Consequently;
last season.
Muse Is soihewhat of a favorite plenty of boxing-i.n of the stage bill
was
necessary
and
the
brief 38-mlh;
around these parts and sang 'Old
show
likewise establishes a record
Man Blver' and 'Chloe;' lattei" with as
shoiitest .stage Une-up - at this
:jlra.matic Interpblatldns, in; excellent fashion, and then waroiea a iioew-*ouse7
Riesult isn't gbod, but -passable.
couple of negro spirituals as" only
'
There is Alex Hyde's bartd-flash
he' can 'deliver them.'
act; backgrbUnding Three Califbrnia
Goi'don's' dogs provide plenty of
Redheads, Cookie Bowers and a line
lalTs and .fit in. nicely With, the
of Danny Dare lads (8) and lalssies
otherwise heavy atmosphere-.
Supplementing feature are Para?
Ork, billed as 'Hyde's 14 Male
mount News, 'PoprEye' cortoplh Melbdeers,'
really comprises 15, one
and 'Feminine: Rythm.' Biz heayy
of whom Is a gal at the piano (sugEdioai
at opening mat: today.
gfistfld by 'VKhltfimanla^ainQoaJZj:
Band opens, led by Hyde, all dolled
put in theV Incongruous combo
of: trbpically formal dinner jacket

:

.

keeping up the atandard aet early thla aeason for what

,

la

.

"Seadllher thla fort-'
night la George Wong &;Co., Chinese acrobata and contot^lonlgtai and
the. 'Montmartre audience, eats up
Paris'.

'

-

.

i

.

;

.

'

the; muscle twisters;
Wong troupe: plays rapidly and
has a couple of youngsters who
wrajp their legs around their ears
while standing on the sbles of the
und(er man's' feet. Also: has a good
pitchfork .juggling humbei^;
Of almbst equal value, from Inter-

:

•

,

gave up
perhaps the nelShbbrhbod, Mbhtmartrc, Is not as -favorable to. the
two-a-day: as the less gay, but

:

and his Dogs,

iEIector.

ict with

airi

one. riian and: so niajiy, purps run*
nirig arpund the^prehiises that tiiey
almost; get lrito, y bur hair, .pivbvideS
more popular, AvCnue Wagram, lots: oif solid
riilrth ,ifor tUe customers
~
national standpoint, is a horse act where the Empire Is.
lri :the deuce.
Several of the. canines
is that a bill which, rates,
Result
German
named
Ospresented by. a
chase .Up: arid down the aisles: harkEmpire
is Just
the
enthusiasm
at
termeyer, who ahowa k white gelding froni odd riobks and cranriies, to-,
riiedibcre at the Moulin.
build. for beaucbup laughs. Hounda.
injg named Doheoa under the billis tlie headPayne's
band
Ja:ck:
give the imprefgslori: of having :had
ing 'Most Beautiful Horse in the
arid is getting lots .of patlerit
tralhiu.g. V
.World.' It inust come pretty near, liner at both iiouses,
:. .;.::.:
this forthlghtv
Bllly House ;and Co; in the ti ey
rating that title—it's like a statue, all the advertising
cbrilpetent spot, with
House the whole works.
in training. It's a magnlflcent ani- This British outfit is
lead-;
its;
gets,
Rptund comilc goes through, his
mal; too, OstermiByer works It in enough musically, but
high school: atepa without mounting ing effects by horseplay, dancing paces with pierity of aplomb on the
and singing by the 'musicians; blue stuff, feeding it as: though the
It, controlling it from the ring' with
a pair of long, linea aind the voice. Payne has put a:;iot of effort into dynannite were nursery rhyme riia-..
building up a band of versatile boys. terlal.
His foils sail :"alOng neatly
Rhythm ia perfect
Band's two singers, who wo^-k via and the act/fburidsr out to big apAlso headlined la a comic juggler,
r

.
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known

G&stoii Palmer,
:

and liked
Opener

brt the stage and a loud
speaker, have yolCes inferior to
wiiat the crowd Is accustomed to
here, but; the Paris audience, consciously or riot, is grateful for the

America a mike

in

locally.
la worth
:

plause.

Owen :;McGlveney comes through

\vlth; the outstander with his presentation of 'Bill Slkes,' playing all
five ciiaracters in a series of lightchianses.
He: closed,
effort made by Payne; in teaching rilng-quick
his bbi'S' to sing in French, sb that with House cbriiing b^ in ari aftierthe
get
travesty of the Sikes qulcitParis
can
piecca
in
the customers
the
Since
change
stuff.
It
'was a howl here.
yodeling: painlessly.
band only has a couple pf:Parls,en- Next -to- shut Is. June; Pursell,: good ..

nbtlce-r-a fast
tumbling act by a couple' of girls
billed as Hugonys Sisters. /Stern..
,

:

.

'

;

:

Here's

:

,

'

._

PAUL

ST.

St. Paul, Jan. 25.
the kind of yaude that
tres. ;-.
Billed as 'five: glbripua
satlSfleSi
Nevertheless, Moulin has not got
RKO: yaUdevUle,' it'.'; brio
oft to nearly as good a :stiart as the acts at
other spot; Prbgram: is hot 'pre- ;iirie -the .fodder jives: up to. the balsented with the same elaborate lyhoo,
House was; packed wlien
stage,
Revolving
3ho-\Vmanshlp.
sho\y .was caught?;
used with, good effect at the EmOpenel's are Sheppard, Carlton
pire, is lacking here.;, Moreover,
dancing act with
hoiiae has no vaudeville reputaHon and. .iPritchard; a^
plenty
of fiash and heavy on gobd,
operettas
and
—it lias played
lobkihg
feriimes, who also know .a
straight films, oh and off, slnqe It
thing
terpsichbrei
or
two
about
its traditional reyues—^ahd

calls 'accelerated ahows,' aettlrig

It

pace fot

Current

.

find

Paris, Jan. 17t

Hbusa

19

ORPHEUM,

acts, lor th«^ most part, are
those which- have already played
Jack Pft:yne's
the other house.
band is doubling In the two thea-

MEDRANO, PARIS

A.

.

Vwmmouni

VARIETY

HIPPODROME, BALTO

:

:

—

—

Balti more, Jan. 25
a yt!a:i, this meana- ^latinuriHjlbnde-^varblei'r-^
(Ool) lingers for "g agements
'The Best Man:: Wins' (Col), ncwa
Payne- himself an.,
this week, but the something.
rostrum la replete with an all- new nounces his numbers in the loCal and shbrts on the filriiv side,
Raschick.
; :-'".
stage-shoW. Ijatter starts well, but lingo;
:couple bf the boys double in a
winds up with but « so-so Impres-'
/-/
sion.'
goodl tap darice, and one: of the num:>Paul Ash headlines; the initial bers which rates a laugh involves a
L.
appearance, here for the batbheer. song by: a crobrier. while the rest
Los Angeles.. Jain. 23;
The pit brk (13) IS' ensconced on bj the band expresses boredom by
Now in its second year with a
stage in a. J)andratahd teyout, and repairing chairs with hanilmers,
:--

-

-:.

-

^Broadway

.

-

Bill':

—

.

'

•;

'".

'

a second helping

'
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.
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ORPHEUM,

:

A.

,

.

-

Ash-seemsh-torget-more^out-of-^the
musikers than any other maestro
Who ever waved a stick over 'em;:
Parade of speeialista atartai Vrith
Ray Sax, lad who: opena with four
Ihterwbveh:: hobf routines, wihgstep, clog,: rhythm tap .and hock,
slmultaneoualy tooting hla saxo-

plajMris!^-cara9.-jiblrilL-J^^^^^

etc,

./v

:

.;

w6fe}tly-^'ciiange-.-pblIcy-^-bf--^
•

,^

-

plus plx,. hotise, iridie.'bperaited, for
Supporting mimbers are the Spur-,
gats, living ^t£-tue.' act; which in- the:; mpment is witliooit bpposltiori
cludes some striking .coritbrtioniem, in ti>e .dbwritpwri::;Sector.
.
equilnext fbr ,an
Maisy arid Brach;;- "English
Orpheum shows are bboked; by
Hauptmahn went on Hhe aland draggy
vrliumba routine. Then fbl^
ibrists (the girl Is: a looker and dpes the. Bert Levey circuit
and cbmFriday (26), but reel cameras didn't
lows a .sock of the first water, Rita
mPre sex appealing than acrobatics) prise six standard acts, with shbw
get cjose ehoueh to see liim In the :Jtio,:JaBs j»dib^3-a, ipart
:bf the:^:eg-:. j)hojae.-^Closes^strongly_by-^encii:cl«- ^nd^EigM_JBlack .Streaks,_Ame.rlpan .budget^-varylrigf
wltness^hair-i^ -afocordlnB—
rom: r$l-,000-t<>-$'i-,300ular '"'Hyde acC.
Lafter act went weekly.
She sparks the' Ing' himself with a whirling lariat Negro hoof et^.
Its secbnd best Levey
Was- on view here Saturday after
essay- flat. "Dancing was snappy ehbugh, si>ot on -the Coast:: being to pped
noon (26).- Par tries to make lip show immediately with a sizzling while pulfiiig on his sax and
'.
-song--aM'H9tiHiMn-t-he-Havanar-man-- ing-artapratep.
but-tlre-rFrench-donH-^gb-so-heavy- :pnlj: by
r
captr<w
iigaaihp.itB
by
lE:^^^hls
h.i.s^^t^liFfleld,; San Francisco,
N^xt, Rkdio' Rdimblers,: and show fbr tap: da:ncing, and the number bookings for Fok West Coast.
with: *Haup{mdhn on i^tand' iti big ner, topping k bfE:by performing the
bf the girls not
letters and then sliding in a shot same -furictioris in the Harlem - tra- receives another thrust forward. was polled by one
House prch. is directed by WaldeTrio of men dispatch all the knowing her rautine.
weeks old when_RelIly asked the dition:
rnar G.iitterson. Jvho. lnaa .been play.-_
:('Adv«n
California:..
next,
'L'Aventurier'
rB^i^heads)
No
is
Picture
fainillar
Imitatioha
"of ether bigaccused how he felt and he anat the ing vaude shows around these
swered: 'Oh, I feel fine.' Rellly's wham,,, .but Held their own with shots with varying' fidelity. Best turer') which was shown
least parts sUfnciently long, to have a
question Is edited out, of, course, rhythm tapping trlcks of a standard are the impressions bf Wynn, pen- Empire last fbrtriight, It: at
pretty good; Iclea. bf what's wianted.
Sterii,
only the shot' of HauplmSnn r anti hatute. r Through- three routines ner, 7'The Shadow' arid Fred Allen: Splits: honors wlthi vaude.
Current show is topped by Arriiir
Cookie:
and
made
way
the
for
Bow- Fact that one of the trio cohtributes
his answer being used. It's a close
da, with: Will Aubrey coi>ping most
up and might have home people be er's turn, which collieCted plaudits all the best work relegates the other
of the applause honors. Perez Co.,
llfrvlng i t was tak en while he was aplenty and was especially relished two ilito thft pn»Bfi>nry nf niihAri^l.
N.
two
people: ^peyeh and ncrobatio
by the many /kids present because nates.
on the stand.
turn, open and start the bill oft
of 'Gopperfleld.'
The SaiIci Maripriettcs, alriiost a, satisfactorily.
Pops ahd Louie, new here, follow
P'ar was delegated to ghobt every
Al Mardo and: edu^
Rita, Rio appeared again for some with pleasing hl-de--hi harriionizlng. shbw In itself and probably the best
thing Inside the- court room during
cated;
dog, follow and fit the spot,
sessions, . Judge .Trehchard ruling more chanting and sqiilritning, pick- Closed to a :.blg hand with some act bf its kind- to Strike these shores,' pke.
Ayalori Four, cbmedy and
that only oiie neWs reel Camera ing up where she left off; gal top- very thbrough rhythm tap dancing.
harmony quartet, hold down the
At this juncture, things went was; at the Palace last weeic on: Its
would be permitted; ';Under the ar- ped rest; of talent In estlmash of
-Had trouble pleading - off awry.. Ash, who had until this first New "York date: It's down here trey ..spot, in telling, fashibn with
rangenient, Par makes all. that it hiob.
second excursion Into point somewhat obscured himself this week and, as at, the uptown Pai, their up to date so:ftg numbers, and
Its after this
available
to
inside
shoots
then Armida, with a routine of
brother reel, makers. The latter are view, giving place to the line in the background, giving free field
company dancing, song and comedy.
:agalni which .Is hampered this trip to; the specialists, spi'^ad himself has but three other acts as
free, of course, ;to.get-a;nything;4Jut
Aubrey works in front of probby; scarcity of stage- space. 'Tis a and It did the aho# no good. He pri the lpng< half.
No more are ably
side or between, sessions.
the bnly advertising street
Beside^ the Par mattery Hearst waltz whirl, linexcitlngly standard brought on a local lad, Jerry Adler, rieeded foi^ the hour's turnover, on drop remaining
In captivity in this
down
scampera
Hyde
At
closing,
brother of the established barmonlT the stage biii, the Sallci offering neck, of the wbbds,
Is In here with a clip including
and- cli cks for
^Reilly*s-proclamation-6f-corifldehce- -from—the—rbstr-um^— aridT^MSiimes- •tialstT-tiarry .
ah^wrated-tlme-gc^
a
goal.
Hlsi -sbngs- and -coniedyr
30
-minutes.
torunning
close
and a brief- explanation 'of laddier eommand, over both his ork oh cording blm :a btilld-up In; glowlrig
patter
draw
plenty
howls, arid he
Dbwrt here the SkoUrases bill the
materials by Kdehlier, plus old stuff i3tage and the pit crew (10) for a terms, but when the boy came on
utilizes
Still
the
wbbden
bbx for.
auch iEls the ranaom money, baby's swell rendition of Tschaikowsky's he was given' but one piece, then marlpnets as Sallcl Varieties. That's
a chair .while playing his guitar in
It gave bill a strong dlsriilssed.
•-tth Sympli;'
clothis, etc. When Koehler Is' tilk
The mob .'wanted ririore better: for the. front of the. house. On accompaniment.
Ing it appears he is giving testis sendblt;
jif^JlUn,Jbut^Ash 'kept-ori-jabberlng-dosing—iias— the—Six—A;m.ericari-mony, but probably he restaged the
abbut bow many current stars of 'THis^atiFtirtrsatiei^^
one of. the snippiest
Belf ords,
matchlnig of the lumber In the lad r
the profeaaipn he personally had number, thiat of four clowns doing risley: acts
seen hereabbuts In
4eW
During Its execution the
Intro'd into prominence, and how a dance.
Lads do. -vlrtuaHy. all of.;
moriths.
Pathe-. goes 40-town.^-on the-old
-f.—-—-.-- A .itittsburgh,vIanv-:25.
-Adler -wbUld attain atardbm In the bodies cbme apart for ai novelty
their work with their feet. Rotitirie
•gd pension-, presenting the proIt's pretty much; all Mitzl Green' future.. Not good judgment In the tbuch.
Othecfvise th^ show's the
and registers
poised Federal legislation intelll
Whatever house circumstance,
here this week.
same as at the Pal; Uptown it was is fast,-; well timed
\-\
solidly.
gently,. With a lot of old folks ^ii gathers, the management can thank
Thifen Ash showed poor shbwmanr a distinct hit arid here the reaction
Dual screen bill includes 'Theataged bits to- lend: color. Senator the -f brmer - child prodigy. -; Now a ship 'when; he prefaced the Intro of 'was the same Friday evening:
Marlnes
are
(Mono) and
Coming'
Wagner, sponsor of the bill in grown, attractive ingenue of .16, a bby not more than 10 yeara old hy
Other three' actis are Tommy Mack
Washington, tells Its purpose, while. she's one. ex^baby: star whoSe earn- announcing that tbe. tot'a family a/nd Cb. .third, Helene Daniels of ra- 'One Hour Late (Par), with Par
Senator McNary (Ore.) opines that ing power, halsh't; been lessened by was on the welfare llat and his dio second, and Rogers itrid Wynne, news. :'BIz' at: opening mat today
norinal,
about
with
lower
fiobr twoprovisions should be more liberal maturity; If anything, in factj It mater in
the hoap. The rii.c. might openers. Not strbng, support tor the thirds filled
an<?. a, sprinkling J ri the
Pathe offers a diagram to; show, how has been materially Increasedl
----have thbught he placed himself in Sallcls.
Ediva.
It'll work.
Youngster is a neat rrilmic. She's a rioble ligh t when he said he was
Mac k is theyilsping stobge for- bale.
In- .a—succeeding— ellp, — Par—has about— tops- in.-^-the^mIt«.tIon - fieldr
Hbfiig filF bit toward easing condi- merly with ' JackHFepper ^vhb~ nbW
Secretary of Ijabor Perkins explain ia,hd her Zasu Pitts; and George ArIt rari 17
tions in the boy's family, but the has his own three-act
unemployment insurance, a dlar lls's have few, If any, equals. Miss audience
Friday night:: at show
repelled. That sort of miriutca
was
gram showing what other countries Green, a blonde nqVf', comes Oh In a sli^ishy
sentimentality doesn't click caught, becoming a wearer-outer.
.Lancaster, Pa., Jari-; 2i.
have done. Gov. Olson of Minne smart sports outfit, does a stralgiit
There isn't ariy niore real mateeota expatiates briefly bh. the plan song, and tlien goes into 'teo. It's in this region. Boy, Prince Boutar, rial
New; reduced prlceis to 40c,
in the routine than to justify
was brought. Into town for. this date
and a Mr. Average Man, with
Love,' from 'Transatlantic MerryAfter; the act coupled, with a shot't b u t slruriB
about 1ft minutes.
by Ash.
'llbck of kids,.lnjccts a tender note
Go.-Round,' in which she does the
slide
to
begins
gr.ne
halfway
it
has
Closing. David arid Hilda Murray.
stage show, and; 'Romance In ManPar is starting to go for the dia- Pitts and Arllss talce-offsi Her ImLong dlscPUrse with the hattan' (Radio), Kas been standing
griam ideas, pioneered -by Pathe pression of Ed Wynn, alsb:;a nat-: Open: with an old-faishioned waltz badly.
plant, also a llsper, is not only unafter recently indicating it wouldn't ural, follow^, .and for this she brings akin to type danced professionally
the point of view them outside.
At the same time, Par said it on her pop, Joe Kerio, as straight in; ballrobms during the Castle justifiable from
Show opens; with' Lew Duthera
laugh,<s it develops by
woijld go out- after Page 1 news man and thei.x fpUows' With. George (Irene & yernon). era, which is tob of the few
Slow for .these times. Follow \viih with tho l isping back iand forth, arid Jdne and; Jeari;-a fast dancing ttnb:.-,:-^ this .TteeiOt tiaa nnotheiL :j;t,:J!it>hah,;;:45Vb.rkS:_
of
ho'w the
jaded long <iistanc"e, aiiyunii is HickyT-ttr aet-^ood—enough—to—bpen—on—any
atage;d clip, that of a v.audevllle a .nilke ;a,hd knows how to Use; it. impressions
bill.
A well dressed act with
a word or. gag. line.
arret which, it seems, Par once Sticks a:round for still another song, British, dance in Mayfalr circles, the make but
S efore
Miss Datiicls, with radio work be- plenty of flash, doing. Its stuff in
photographed, It's just an
straight, which brlnga on cliorus German In .pre-Hltler Berlin, ah
six ;mlriutes; to get the audiamu sing impression of. the Scotch liihd lvcr,;aetually rates the best of about
other plug and hothihp else.
and leads Into flnale.
with the Sa- ence into a good mood.
Rest <>f the Bo.-called v Page- Alvln- using. Ralph Dunn, one of whb waste rio .mP,tionSrand.a-.vIgor-- li.ie: thrce..ac'ts booked,stage
preserice ': Wblf arid Kau'ffriian woi-k In .ttix,
news from Par cameras currently acts, as m.c. this week, and hi.s ispD- ou.<? and over-painted: satire on col- llcls. She has goQd
nnd delivery, being cnou^rh bf a in deuce, Kauff man doing a drunk.
Ihcludeis a review of bridge con
cialty, hext-to-cl6slng, Is ah. imltai-; legiate hobflng as indulged In- at
"
';.'
.shbwmiss to know, the 'value of Goniedy patter is good .and piirbdles,:
horis;
..ijru9.tlpn;_jt!^^^^^
.timt;:.o.f_ja:eQrgc:.:-JB.ebau.:.;<?.9.lnB.^
-white rwhiclt—ahraya- go-;here, get- a big OtnTglvtmg.'^^'Cpnlbinaiion
s
Slfow; spans. 62 mlna. "Biz good:
ffriiriclsGo,:
a.
dog- race In. , New wop bit about the tragedy of RbBa;
Act has unusual finish in
.spots Svlth ,red, amber and blue, hand.
Hampshlre^^
pictures of .Mr.«?. Puts It on thick-ahd sCemed. a little •trronrt .show;, Friday. ...
pi'bvo:Highiy effective. iri flashing iip which riiuslc ipr bows is; held to a
.Theodoregoing through :but: of :place^: .:
;:':v.:
.
•;^slhgs;:-r
.slow- tempo and--: bpys come back
pops
^lie:
:she;
the Canal;; ' Ddir tries.' to- ''maJje:
Other acts aiMj Monroe ahd Orajit;funeriLl
'march; dqing a. different
arid Wynne, Ibrig arpund; in:
something out of 'tlie laSt-mentloncd who can still open or close any bill
Paris ; xreRogers
dancers pf fair ability. They parady each time.
OHp by digging up pictures of the with their nut stuff; Rochellc Bros,
Show closes with Gus Edwards'
carry an. elderly pair- announced as
Paris, Jan. 16.
building of tlie Canal.
Of far and. Befebc, two mien ancV a gal. In
Followlrig up the smash hit of the mother and father who do a .song revu(j featuring a group of new ..
greater news value than any of some expert:::ivopflngi and vJohnny
Act has 11 young men
these :l3 Par's contribution on the Quinlan;
Latter is foi'mcr soloist Empire, whose vaude-fllm jiolicy rtrid dance, they isay they did at proteges.
They and 'one' w.bman arid; bpeng. iri millrecent Saalv plebesclte, the results with Jack-. Pettis' ork around- here has proved the most successful new Tpny Paistbr's years agp.
•
and the celebration that followed.
ahd piit^ oyer a couple of okay venture of the sca:sbri, pathe-Natan look hearer 'the: Vgrandfather and tary acaclemy uriifprrixs, with; stuPathe ppintedly and interisstlhgly numbers, later bringing on hot-cha has Installed a siniilar prbgranri in grahdmotheh age; when ; alongside den Is receiving diplomas. Go into
iibws .What's happening In connec
Virginia; Bolen,: avlbokcrj who docs the Moulin Roii^e, Which up to this the you.htful Rogers-Wynne pair, comedy patter and' impersonations, ;
lOn With the .government's drive You're the "Ibps' with him, after week was; playing straight fllins. and the dancing isn't: quite up to all good,. One girl doc's a nice littl*
anpther senescent pair dance arid a; clever irnpersonatlon
of
ligatnst public enemies. It is to," be which the two of them, lead a. pro- prices arfe tlie same as at: the Em- that
obmpllmented for going aftei* this duction nuniher with the llh^. .Gal pire; CSc; anywhere in the hou.se for which has played ma and pa .'tb Lyda .RobertI, and: boy who does
sort pf thing, for besides inaking Its shbuld stick: to hoofing* Ivfi'ivpver, matinees, and f 1.36 top: In the eve- more th'ari one darice team,
rn;c... i}j. excellent,;
;.
'.'-:.;'-;
•'',
of
.;
In: ,-idilififiri to v-'iude rind feature,
civic Value in publicizing j and let thb. Vocalizing aioni^.
Business wasn' t Up tb $ri u ff early
Jjfel
;
ning;'.
:Moulin Is gattlng an even break Friday. night;- 'Little '?flnistrr' (Ra- profjrftiii liiflortf.s -ii:f\vs, .and short,
'Lottery Lbvei": (iPbx) .oTi_screon.
Jb»_ wot' that 'crlni* doesn't pay,'
it la giving audiences genuine news- |
Char. ;
:
'Mf>ril:py: Bhl.ncs.' -v
Cohen.
with tha Hhnplra ia adTertt'alng, dio) the feature.'
.

ahd
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FULFILLS EVERY

EXPECTATION!
TOOK RADIO

CITY MUSIC HALL LIKE

WELLINGTON TOOK NAPOLEON AT

WATERLOO

-

'i.

THE

I

(Ditto

RKO'KEITH'S BOSTON)

IRON DUKE

21

I

RICTH R

22

S

iE

Guest Managers

Skouras Abandons Audubon Lease

Tuesday, January 29, 1985

MPTOA Convention in N. 0. WiO Stress

yf«\f .EavAD, Jan. 28.

As

Latest

Move

k Fox-Met Setup

Belnf manaflrer of local Poll
Palace has bow reached the
stage wh«r* Inouinbent exec. Is

Means

of Building Film Patronage

afraid to aend out hla laundry.
1928, house has had
aometblng like 14 managers,
with latest shift coming after a

Since

Skouras Bros, abandons th6 Au-

3d

Hecht-MacA

Starts
New York, Feb. 1. Thus this
dcluxer " will have '^completely passed from even the inBen Hecht and Charles MacArferential affiliation, with the Fox
thur got under way at Astoria yesname after years In such affiliation.
On Friday (25) Federal Judge Mack terday (Monday) with their third
dubon,

reign of

former

granted to the Irving Trust as trus- for Paramount, prior to the gen-r
tee 6t Fox Metropolitan leave to eral release of New York flrst-run
disaffirm the Audubon lease, which
plans for their second, 'Once in a
called for an annual rental of
Blue Moon', starring Jimmy Savo.
the Fox Theatres Corp.,
$72,000 to

through one of the
is in

latter's subsids.

the hands of

New

picture
49th Street'.

.

far there is no agreement as
to -any—r«organlzatloii_f or Fox Met.
It has been suggested that there is
a possible plan afoot in which even

Thus

called 'Miracle In
Final addition to the

Fox Starts Septet
-During Febr4iaryIn

A. C. Blumenthal may be concerned
with Milton Welsman, Fox Theatres
receiver.

Halsey, Stuart?
Halsey, Stuart would also be
linked, BO far as reports go in that
among plans iihdfer way Is one.
which would throw stock control
In a new Fox Met company to certain fliiaiiclal underwriters for furnishing froin $600,000 to $1,000,000
working capital. The present bondholders would receive 60c on the
dollar In new senior securities and
10c cash under the proposed plan,
•

but

lio

stock.

Under another plan the noteholders would receive new senlbr securities to an amount of half of
their present holdings and 20c .<n
approximately
There is
cash.
$2,000,000 In the Fox Met accounts
which could be distributed among
noteholders. It Is held by some.
Opinion Is still around that Harry
Brandt; ' ,lndie theatre owner and
head of an Indie theatre owners'
group in Greater New - Toi*k, for
which Welsman is counsel, may be
In the picture or on the fringe of
the situation.
That's mostly conjecture, however, as from the court
hearings none can savvy anything
definite being achieved one way or
another that looks like a speedy and
early reorganization. But any day
can brlhg a change.
Fox Theatres situation, which
,

,

company

brings that

into the

Fox

around the
Met
fact that Fox Theatres owns the
Fox Met company's stock. At present Fox Met is under Sec. -77B- of
the new Corporate Bankruptcy Act,
being presumably solvent.
picture,

revolves

^

.

.

tity.'

PAR TRUSTEES'

FEES,

AS AUOWED, STAND Four Fikers

for

mount

court's ruling as to the

their

fees

in

amount

permitted

new

suit should not be
until
the
Appellate
rendered" decision.

Court had
This contention Judge Bmmett J.
Wilson denied in nixing the injunction, on argument of Attorneys
McCafthy & Rosen for Al Rosen.

Metro After Roche
For Mystery Yarn
HoUywobdi Jan.

28..

on account,' stands. Amounts solidated
sought by .each of the three trus- plant on
tees

was

$100,000,
trustees, Charles E.

Of the

completion.

FREE SABOTAGE SUSPECTS
New Haven, Jan. 28,
Charges against Philip R. Vanarsdale and John Monglllo, this city,. In
connection with theatre bombings
here and in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island were dropped when
local and Boston police were unable to connect them with firings.
Men had been arrested on Information allegedly giveji by Herbert,.
Logan, Torrington (Conn.) actor,
who is reported to have implicated
them in recent New England theatr6
disturbances.
Logan, found
guilty of possession of combustibles,

local union.

Film

Industries,

Melrose,

home
Rich-

Aboard Beast Cycle

.

Itn

Fire

liOs Angeles, Jan. 28.
Pive-year-old damage suit brought

fied,

Metro is negotiating with Arthur is now serving one month in Boston
Som^rs Roche for the writer to pre- apd will be brought here to answer
pare an original mystery yarn to be charges on expiration of his sentence.
produced by Hunt Stromberg.
Vanarsdale and Monglllo are proIf deal Is closed, Hoche will write
his story In the east and come here jectionist^ here; former Is agent of

upon

Ub

administration of Paramount affairs. by A. M. Rogers, Jr., as assignee
This means that the lower court's for a number of production comdecision in which the fees sought panies Who Originally claimed to.
by the trustees were cut to $32,6'00 have lost ah agggregate of $1,476,000
each, for the period of time speci- in film In the burning of the Con-

'

the

in

of

connection with the

-

that

Split

Award 5 Years Old

trustees to upset the lower

$3,500

without leave to amend his complaint, and the case was appealed
by Attorneys Loeb, Walker & Loeb.
The attorneys for Martin argued

$83,013

Circuit Court of Appeals" has de-

nied the attempts of the three Para-

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Cycle of animal features looms as
by the Ai Bosen agency against a result of Metro's 'Sequoia.' ParFrancis Martin on a writer's agree- amount has signed Vance
Hoyt,
ment to proceed toward trial In author of 'Sequoia,' to write a simiSuperior Court.
lar
picture
story
for
producer
Writer- director, in a prior suit, Charles R.' Rogers.
demanded $4,600 from the agent on
Deal with Hoyt calls for the latter
contention that the contract was to write the yarn, act as technical
Invalid, and that conimissions al- advisor on the picture and direct the
legedly paid in .should be re turned. animal sequences.
Superior Judge Charles Bogue at
•that time ruled against the plaintiff
suit

preferred by local thea'b'e operators.
Harry- W. Chotlner,—president--ofthe Independent Theatre Owners of
Southern California, was advised by
the Justice Department to hold up
any possible action be might be
contemplating, pending iarrival of

.

Action Chas. R. Rogers Leaps

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Denial of an injunction permits

a new commission

liOs Angeles, Jan. 28.

Independent
exhibs
here
are
awaiting receipt,
time,
probably tomorrow (29) of a letter
from the Department of Justice In
Washington, outlining the government's contemplated action on antitrust and consent decree violations

marking

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Behind schedule, Fox will put its communication.
seven pictures before cameras in
Meanwhile, H. L. Gumblner, head
February, and -promises the month of the Indle company operating the
win be Hhe busiest of the current Tower theatre here, Is preparing to
leave for Washington, having been
n
winter.
delayed in his departure last week
Sked calls for 'It's a Small World,' through presB of persona} business.
with Spencfllr Tracy and Wendy. Gumblner ridiculed a statement
Barry starting Feb. 2; 'Torchbear- from Washington that no one there
ers,' Will Rogers, and. '$10 Ratse,' In authority knew of his coming,
with E. E. Hprton and Karen Morr and reiterated that he had received
ley. Feb. 4; 'heaven's Gate,' Shirley
a request from President Roosevelt
Temple, Feb. 6.; 'Under the Pampa to come to the White House and
Moon,' Warner Baxter and KettI personally present his grievances.
Galllan, Feb. id; 'Secret Lives,* GilSeveral government undercover
bert Roland and Mona Barrie, Feb. men are persistently reported to be
16 and/ 'Thunder In the Night,' In Los Angeles, although federal
Feb. 11
headquarters here disclaims any
knowledge as to their probable Iden-

Gets Right to Ffle

New Commish

Trust Action

~;

Sked Pursuit

ardson,
Eugene W. Leake and
Charles D.' Hilles, Richardson has
since resigned as trustee but is
named currently as a new board
member of the company.

A] Rosen Agency

in

Is

of the definite changes to occur In instead. It is declared no changes
the Fox Met setup. Receiver Milton were ordered following a recent preof the view at Peeksklll, N. Y.
Basil O'Connor office, counsel to the.
Fox Theatres Corp. estate, epolce In
opposition to the disaffirmance re-

big question which exhibitors
all
over the country will

of theatre operation

ment from

all

and managd-

angles with a view

tackle ab the Motion Picture Theatre to acquainting all exhibitors with
Owners of^ America convention In the benefits that may be derived by
New Orleans Feb. 25-28 will bo that emulation of ideas successfully used
of how to Increase attendance at by others or of modern methods
picture houses and how to wean which some exhibs may, not even,
over to a film diet the largo num- know about.
ber of Americans who haven't been
Partly up this valley will bo Ingoing for this kind of amusement tended presence at
convention of
pabulum. Wide and detailed dis- numerous people in the engineering,
cussion will centre around this lighting and technical
field.
Robproblem, placing it to the forefront ert Boiler, member of
the American
among Industry matters that are to Institute of Architects and a debo aired.
signer of many theatres, will disAnother principal platform of this cuss modern trends in architecture
year's cdnvelitlon, which threatens and- tell the exhibs of
improvements
to eclipse all prior exhibitor con- and materials which
are now availclaves in importance, will be a able to therri. W. C. Brown,
chaircomplete review of the picture code man of the Committee on
Progress
and the experiences of exhibitors of the Illuminating Engineers
Sounder it. Theatre men, from thie ciety, and chief Illuminating engiowner of a single house to the head neer, of General Electric, is also
goof a large chain, ar« to go over the ing to N. O. to. explain
the value of
code and explain whaLt their experi- light. He has been a consultant
on
ences have been, how it has ap-. theatre lighting for many years.
plied to their situations and what Another technical expert to
attend
features, if any, are undesirable; will be Jack Knight,
supervisor of
Such a discTiaslon-Df-the- code and- Tnalntentcnce aTid'^TequIpment^—for—
itis practicability, with 700 or more
Publix theatres.
exhibitors from all over the. counConvention committees have been
try expected to attend the conven- set up as follows:
tion, may give birth to steps which
M: E. Comerford, chairman Comultimately would amend the film mittee on Credentials and Rules;
code.
Edward Q. Levy, chairman CommitEvery exhibitor wlU^ be given an tee on Resolutions; Lewen Plzor,
opportunity to dlscuis the code chairman Copimlttee on the Musio
from hie viewpoint, to check with Tax; Morgan A. Walsh, chairman
other exhibitors as to how certain Committee on
Code and Trade
features work out, and. In general, Practices; Jack Miller, chairman
be given a chance to exchange In- Committee on
Code Labor
formation on Interpretation, work- Provlslpns; George A. Giles, chairability and desirability of the Blue man Committee on Non- Theatrical
.

Await Feds

it

Welsman and Attorney Koch

quest.

The
from

Tveeks.

Coast Indies

a local cast during past week was Alexanmeans der Woollcott.
the loss of a substantial income
Savo picture will not have Its
from rent.
New York first run at the ParaThe Audubon matter is only one mount. It may go Into the Rialto

Audubon

bank, and for Fox theatres

two

last week with
$83,013 for plalnUffs.

finally

Inc:,

limped

a Judgment

of

Companies sbarlilg In the award
by Superior Judge Leon Yankwich
are

RKQ,

$18,224; Feature, $45,971;

Goldwyn,

$4,48&,
and Darmour,
CiaJms by Maynard Productions,
Metro,
TlHany,
and
partially by RKO, were disallowed.

$14,332.

The court held Consolidated
culpable of negligence for having
allowed a polishing machine to operate too near the exposed film
racks, where Are started.
.

'RECiOESS' REWRITTEN

INTO

METRO MUSICAL
Hollywood, Jan.

28.

'Reckless,' Jean Harlow production at Metro, will be switched
from a drama to a filmusical, and
company Is having several new sequences written In addition to four

songs and one dance
Picture,

flash.

which vf&B

finished last

week. Is said to be easily adaptable
for the Change-over.
Basic story
has a backstage flavor. New sequences will be shot the end of
this week, and are slated to take
about three days' time.

.

.

NRA

NRA

Eagle system as a whole. Much may Competition;
M. A. Llghtman,
come from such an open conclave chairman Committee on Legislation
on codlsm.
and Taxation and Fred Wehrenberg,
Clearly mindful of the fact that chairman Committee on Public Retoo
many people either never lations and ConunUnlty Affairs.
patronize pictures or are only occasional supporters of the box office,
M.P.T.O.A. leaders believe that the
convention may develop some Ideas
as to how to build up business.
Representative exhibitors will be
asked to give their brethren the
benefit of their experiences In Increasing business, how It was done

here and how it was done there.
To be thoroughly gone over, also,
will be the question of wTiat policies are detrimental tr the box office
or may be responsible, unknown to
the exhibitor, for keeping people

lANCERS' QUARTET
SET ON 'IBBETSON'

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Inviting Film Publiciatt
How to get the people who aren't
Same combination of writer, diregular film customers is of mutual rector!, star and producer that was
benefit to exhibitors and distrib- on production of 'Lives of a Ben«
utors since most pictures are now gal- Lancer,' ' will be continued for
played on percentage.
For this talker remake of 'Peter Ibbetson*
reason, the M.P.T.O.A. convention at Paramount.
for the first time is inviting all pubHenry Hathaway has been aslicity and advertising directors to signed to handle the direction, with
attend the New Orleans sessions. Gary" Cooper efetting the title role.
"They are wanted there so that they Screen play is being prepared by
may give their ideas and listen to Waldemar Young, with Louis
the Ideas of the exhibitors whom Lighten handling the picture isthey are supposed to be serving on producer,
behalf of the distributors. Ad-publlclty men are also desired as an exhibitor convention innovation so
that they will be on hand where all
theatre owners, big and small, can
explain their pi'oblems and discuss
solutions.
The practicability of
press books, often criticized for one
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
reason or another, is likely to figure
strongly In the sessions with the
Bill Perlberg, formerly with the
ad-pub boys.
Wm. Morris office and for some
All have been Invited and each months, past casting director at
major or most of them Is expected Columbia studio, was given a new
to be represented.
Hal Horne, for long-term contract with the studio
United Artists,, and Charlie Mc- late last week and left here SaturCarthy,
for
Fox,
have already day (26) by plane for New York
agreed to attend, while Metro has on a testing expedition.
Indicated It will have either Howard
Perlberg was preceded Thursday
Dietz, Si Seadler or Bill Ferguson by Dorothy Arzner, who will prp*'^
In New Orleans to speak for that duce 'Feathers In Her Haf for Col,
company. Bob Glllham (Par), Paul They, will- work together in testing
Gullck (U) and Charlie Einfeld half a dozen players.
(WB) have all indicated they probably will be able to make the convention, but have not given a posiFraser to

COL. GIVES

PERLBERG

NEW LONG TERM PACT

,

tive

COHN HUDDLES BREN

ON

ranged.

away.

answer as yet.
At the same time, the M.P.T.O.A.
'as invited all general sales managers of the majors to attend its
annual meet this year, desiring to
also have them present to answer
or
otherwise
discuss
questions
which come up. Thoy will not be
placed on the program for speeches,
according to present plans, because
the average sales chieftain might
COL.
get hot on a sales spiel for his pictures then and there.
Probability
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Is that a representative number of
Harry Cohn and Milton Bren are the sales heads will go, the convenhuddling over a deal for the latter tion, among other things, giving
to go, with Columbia as an assor them an opportunity to personally
elate producer*.
contact accounts and buyers.
Negotiations have been on for
distinct Innovation of the conseveral wtelw.
vention will be a BorlouB discussion
'

Special round trip railroad rates
for convention delegates have been
arranged to New Orleans from any
point In the U. S. Round trip rate
will be pne and one-third times the
one-way fare. Reduced hotel rates
In New Orleans have also been ar-

PRODUCER JOB

A

Berke and
Produce Western Series

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Series of westerns for- the .inde-pendent market will be produced b/
William Berke and William Fraser.
Harry Carey will be starred and
Fraaer directs.
First will be "Wagon Tracks,' set
for production at Talisman studios
Feb.

12.

CUNNINGHAH SIRECTINa
Hollywood, Jan. 28.,
Metro has signed George Cunningham to' direct the dance numbers for
'Inquisitive,' a technicolor shoj-ti
Murray Roth directs.
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CRITICS JOIN

THUNDEROUS
An

important cinema event.

drama

A

says N,

Stirring

screen

of enormous power!

. .

Direction

.

filled

is

Y.

TIMES

with exciting suspense.
says N.y.DA/iY news

masterful!"

Provides an unusual evening in the
theatre. First rate entertaiment!"
says N. Y.

Impressive

.

.
!

brilliantly

acted "

AMERICAN

distinguished
says

.

.

.

NX. daily mirror

'immense and powerful

conflict that
bursts forth in a powerful climax!''
says N. Y.

CHARLES BOYER
MERLE OBERON
JOHN LODER
a l«ofi

Qacganeff pradutflon

EVENING POST

VARiETY
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AsPredicted-^

DAVID
3rd BIG WEEK
Capitol Theatre, N. Y.

AL LEZ OOPI
rliirfierto

amce

or-

imfencm;n
"WEST POINT OFTHE AIR" with WALUCE
-

f'DAVlP COPPERHELD''

with

an

all-stqr

cast of 6S pldyers includinjgr—W. C. Fields,
BEERYr Robert Young, Moureen Q'Sulllvafi,
Lionel Barrymore, Madge Evans, Maureen
Lewis Stone, James Gledsoh.
O'Sullivon, Edna May Oliver, Lewis_ Stone,
Mightiest air thriller of them all._^d J5?aHaQe_ _
Franf( Lawtbn, freddle Bartholomew, ElizaBeery at his top form. Daring drama of Uncle
beth Allan, Roland Young, Basil Rathbone.
Sam's flying eagles who live madly, love wildly.
in
cast
great
with
a
earth,
on
air,
Newthrilb in
Held over 3td Big Week, Capitol; N. Y. Four
"Big Pirade of the Air."
in Daily News and unanimous raves
stars

critiCi^Metro-GoUwyn'Mayer proudly-

-by-every
^'VANESSA— HER lOVE STORY" starring^
presents its.mightiest masterpiece.
you TO^
HELEN HAYES, ROBERT MONTGOMERY, ^ never
jtet

Otto Kruger,

May

^

"RECklESS" with jiEAK H>^LOW; WILLIAM;
POWELL, Franchot Tone> May Robson, Not
Pendleton, ted Healyi

A

giant musical show with a speaacular stairspangleicaistr-Jean-Harlow-andJWilliamPowelUna tumultous story of life on theatrical Broadway
and in New York's upper social circles. Two scintillating staniti a pube'pounding, heatt'Sadcfying
-thrill- roman2e that will pack theatres from coast

_to^oast^It!s-BlG!^i

Your heart will
,

/

:

Robsori, Lewis Stone.

lov^

exquisitely beauriful story of undyiiig
tender and touching. Helen Hayes, America s finHugh
est actress, is superb as the lovely hcroinebf
Walpole's worid-famous novel. Robert Montgom-

An

ery is in his best, rbmanric style
~r;rdevil^mjafy^ar^^

a dashing

/'SOCIETY DOCTOR'^ with Chester
This dynamic story of

life's

be^^liig and end,

moving

''AFTER OFFICi ll6URS" with CLARK
GABLE, CONSTANCE BENNETT, Stuart
Erwin^
:

Virginia Bruce, Billie jjyrke.

Bijlie

Burke, Harvey Stephens, Kath-

arine;- Alexanders

V'-";-':,^

more appealing

'^N AliGtltY

The

See-qub-yah)
-

Opening' engagements in Rochester,. Boston,
the unique
Seattle (held 2nd week here), prove it's
cheer i^ ^
exploitari^on sensarion of the year. Criacs

The

public

is

delighted.

Go ifter it!

MARIETTA" >vith JEANETTE
EDDY, Frank

cast

and happy romance.

LAYE, Charles BuMerr

Everett Hortion, Una Merkel.
musical romance of the Prince and the chorus

Edward

By Sigmund Romberg and Oscar Hammerstein
world-renowned authors of "The Desert Song,'*
hit shows.
Two romantic favorites
singing magic melodies.

>.

.

"BIOGRA^HYOF A BACHELOR GIRL^'with
ANN HARDING, ROBE RT MONTGOMERY,

^

musical romance of old New
heart -fsti
jgirl had to love to^
Orleans in the days when
Tliie

^

all star

girl.

role.

MAC bONALD, hIELSON
-Morgan.

'"SEQUOIA" iptwiomced
%ith JEAN PARKER

an

NOVARRO, EVELYN
worth,

and other

keeps moving eveq^ second of every ininute.

-

.

-^^HE-NI^T-IS^YOUNG^with-RAMON-

Clark Gable more diani ever America's leading
box-office star, as a handsome wbman-tamer in a
fast and furious comedy-mystery-melodrama. Your
Wometi folks have ncvCT; seen Adr adored Clark
GsAile in a

futi,

II,

it

.

A

•Men In White\'' A madwhirlpool of humaivemo.
centered in a ihetropolitan emergenicy hospitalTeeitiing widilife, pAcked w

Corrillo,

sevehty'ininute laugh'diet! And a brand new
idea iii comedy that makes the laughs come easy.
Funniest entertainment since "Caught Short."

mi^ifbestbedescribediis^'thethrillingsuccessortb
rioiis

— ^_

j

A howling sweepstakes comedy, replete with fast'

md

Morris,

—

THE; WINNING TICKET" with Leo
Louise Fazenda> Ted Healy.

handsomest song-lovers.
GoUenmuslcfillsdieidrwhenJeanetteMacDonald
and Ndson Eddy sing the ^oriotis melodies of

livej with the screen's two

Victor Herbert's dcUi^tful

score..

J

Edward Everett Horton, Una Merkel.
The gay and. merry picturization of the. Broadway

A

stage success that rah eight capacity months.
kiss-and-tell bachelor girl and the men in her life.

With the two sweethearts of "When Ladies Meet".

Doing swell at all b6x«oi£cesl

\

-

.

-

.

.

'

VAMIETY

By Epes
'Sequbia^ Campaigni;

Hit ^?lain' P(Bopl«

This campaign on 'Sequoia' at
"'Z^ancaster.'^Pai-.
Graoklnv Into the etald and lhd«- Loew's Rochester theatre is given
toendeint lAinco. Service igtoree for. in ample form :becau§e It Is. r>ne .of
Bio flrat time, Harry Travis, Grand the flrst of the eastern stunts and
"
tfae^ttr*' manager, put .ov£r an ex- because, through the presence of
tenslvd oampalgh on 'Imitation of an exploitation man It uses most
of the stahd^d stunts planned for
Xlfe' with th« Aunt Jemima tle-ln.
with
an
Indelocalized
8tory.'-;.,./^.:V.
was
th|3
Idea
i"'.-^-:.'.
Sndent Aet of local prizes Including
The eutstandihg gag' was a preah and tickets from theatre and view, a couple of days Ih advance;
;))aBkets of groceries from: the: store to which were Invited the heads of
«omblnatlon.
the Paifeht-Teacher asnociatlDii, the
Campaign was unusuaal In that Audubon
Club,
Isaac
Walton,
the chain. Is operated In closis con- League, TiW^C.
A, T.M.C.A.,: Girl
liectlon with seotloh's 'plain' eisctB, Scouts, Boy ScoutSi
Campflre Qirli
.trhlch have for a generation bisen:
the
heads;
of most school and
and
Apposed to :mbvlng pictures, or' they chiurch orgahizatlons as well
as the
fitrical entertainment of siny kind.
editors and film writers on the dallGrand cracked the combination for ies.
ThesiB were asked to mall (on
16,000 store heralds, newspaper ad:

.

.

'

:

'

'

.

have 600 specials of the Dally Star
imprinted on front pajge In red,
saying 'Jean Parker In town' In boxcar letters, th^se distrlbed'by new-

RADIN'S ARTIE CHAIN

tlAYPUYmCEACTS

sies ait downtown shops:
Olympic
hoteli where the flicker folk stopped,
had 'Welcome' banners on Its three

terrible. >

vertlsing, 8,000 store

window

cards,
5nd radio mention In addition to
ads of contest blanks in 150 storea/
In addition placed color blanks in
primary departments of all city and
county schools to be distributed by

-:

'

jirt '-students,'
All this waa

-.

j

.

'../'Indianapolis. V.

'

During the showing of 'Lives of a
Bengal Lancer* at the Indiana theManager Henry Sommers,. who
is something of a militarist himiielf
since he Is a Kentucky Colonel on
the stfiYt of Governor Lafoon, had
supplied postcards) their reactions everyone in the house wearlnjEr unito the picture and f rbm the: ap- forms and paper mache helmets.
proximately 1,000 cards selections Name of the attraction was printed
were made and the writers &pr in red on visor of the helmet.
Stunt attracted .quite a bit of atr
proached fpr permission to reprint
tentlon and some of :the helmets
on, a; throwaway,
Letters were sent to a selected even overflowed from the: house and
were
worn by newsboys oh the
list of 2,000, and 600 of the books
from
made lip by the Hays office were street, although no protectibhplayed
distributed to the high schools. A sun was needed since i>ick
house
during eub-zero weather,
meeting of the Better Pilms Council

coupled with a' big
Ipbby display and the usual theatre
posting and billing/ -/
'

Another effective Graiid campaign
took advantage of two na,tiirals to
put over 'The Mighty Barnum.' One
w aa explbitatloh r>f Trim Diatlfty
Veteran circus man who looked at
tlie; show and then wrbte a newspaper: story about his personal, contacts with Bairnum/.
Other was grabbing of midget and

.

atre.

.J

'

:

;

;

:

,

.

,

:

was

attiended/ All: local managers
Invited, but only one other

EooMng

had been

to ikiiudieiin

.

WGAL

:

;

.

-Lttncasterj-pargave thie Insde track: to 'Sequoia,'
Calpitbl and Grand theatres coIt was through this meeting that operating with
here In the
the contact .was made for distrlbu- conducting of aii' amateur contest
tloh to tiie high schools of the for radio talent. Stunt set, to ruii
booklets ref erred to above,
of the
plugs
six
weeks
With
bVer
Ireak show, playing in a store room
The list: Of newspaper tleiips cov- theatres one each program..
^nd putting It in the lobby, for a ers about a full page .of single
Winner Is to be selected by Judges
circus build up.
'
prominent
spaced f oolscap: which included picked from town's most
stories by a yoiing woman who. had people and will he given an engagegone to; the- Coast last summer- oh a ment^to -appear on the stage of one
:. ^_l^TeitiiiMmiiiJ»:
TSfire^ieaiTTthg-wiKrTnrdn^
of the c~o~<JFeratlnBrthBatriefB7^
St. John, N. 'B.
Program is just starting and alpicture
In
production:
Special
Testimonials, titled 'Citizens' Per-, stories
4nd art were: planted::on' 16 ready ha^ almost a capacity list of
ional Views,' have beeil introduced
country papers, and foUr sjpbt ian- entrants.
in behalt of the .Strand Theatre, houncements were " carried "by

•

'

;

—Li

.

:

.

-HanQj^^

Xjeixtral

mHy

pbrlea,

.

"In-

local T--^newspaper--iadvertlslng,-

apart from .space regrularly used
theatre,
the
original
py. _ the
aiiJf"
reproductions 7^ast!ed~"~6tC
•taiids' in the' lobby aiid iii store
Windows through the city and subIirbs, and op slides for. the screen.
Also, In folders distributed at the
door of the theatre. The newspaper
.Mvertlsing Is 4Mi Inches deep and
two columns wide; A sample wordfag under the heading Is, 'What
yames McDonald, City Clerk, says
about the Olasolo of the Year 'On e
Ijight of Love';... 'While In New
York on vacation, I had the good
fortune of witnessing 'One; Night of
Love,' at Radio City.- It was undoubtedly the best picture, of Its
Jtlnd I have ever witnessed, and
.abounds
with
sparkling
music,
wholesome comedy and' all around

'
•

.

,

-

,

.

'

A

:

.

,

m

;

.

Jbe3:t_mQYle,'.Tyatj;hej?ay.t.h
put acrbss Irene Dunne Ih 'Sweet
Adeline.' a full page ad being used
on ar cb-op basis with- other -mer-

McDohaldj
answer questions' about the; iiiiiiaalS chants. The lead off was- devoted
'(City Clerk of Sydney)
to a splurge of the pic and a cut.
TWs^-plcture—wiU-^pen^at^tte- and the -picture,
In all of the istunts, where pos- Stars^blank"eted;~the"page~wlth'~vaStrand Monday.'
'David Copperfleld' the under- rlous Arms tying. In their products
A picture of McDonald em^el- sible,;
in
a promotional way with the pie.
lined picture, was also plugged.
ilshed the teiatimonlal as.lt appeared
It .was. ,;an.. unusual, setup .andl while
n print. Other testlmbhlals from
the theatre: bore the brunt of the
' •„'.Seattle.
local city officials: were used, after
iad
There was everythlng on the ball ad cost, the remainder of the the
the flrst .day of screening of 'Love,'
appeals went a long way to give
for 'world premiere'
'Sequoia'
:4i: picture- bt eabh :belng
used. All
that was reiai
(MG) at Fifth avenue 'theatre promotlon-»:^splash
ballyhoo.
Jiox office recbrds at the Strand for (Evergreen).
Pour.
weeks
teaser*
of
our days wore broken, necessltatads in the' dallies, flocks bf preaa
Jng exteasibn of the booking two storlea In advance, even Luella
lays more.:

—

;

'

•

.

•

:,

:

.

.

'

•

.

civic,

business;

and

ehurch leaders of city/
Regent, State and Fairbanks inOluded In advertising of stunt
:

prossea;

showed big

^QUseB with

at flrst two
pl^^B-^HTjgV^
two weeks,
lift

nH/lcirt

Ip at third after,

Midget Auto
San

.'-^^{.i--

•:

Antonio.'.

,

Aztee cashed ih effectively for
•lI'Khty Barnum' With a tie-In with
jLuto service and accessory firm
.Ifhich

was conducting a

contest With

a midget racing automobile as

flrst

prize.
Pic hbua8:^laced-a- :8ma;il
Sanner -plugging -Beery pic oh" the
ttle car which was pilbted all over
town by a midget driver In racing
Tegalla,
Much neck twisting re'

ISUlted.;'.

'

^'

'.

College Bally for 'Band'
_

.

.

Reading.

Plugging both hla features, and

his stage show,

Jack Frere; manager
the Cblpriial used the Franklin
frnd Marshall College band as a
<ff

:

medium. .
Promoting The Band Plays On,'
he rah. a. competition in- which the
'

.

tpcatre helped, select the druni
JOr for t}ie cbnrlng year.

mar
>-

.

(Cbiitlnued. .from P.age..f)

.

..

.

,

.

:

able actlbn by the Rules group,
SIrovlch decided to: Introduce a bill
which; will automatically conie Up
before^hia Ptttehts: Commlttee' and
provide an excuse to :call witnesses
:

aTtd-g6^lntb:the-Tyhoie7Subjec t.
Iridlcatirig fllms ahd radib arioL in-\
eluded in; the 20 or so Industries
about which he wants to get the.
low-down on, patent control, Slroylch proposed that 'every agreement by which rights lii a plurality
of patented InventlonB are rendered subject to common ownership,
icontrol and enjoyment' must be rpn
corded. in the patent Office within
six months of their negbtlatlbn. Bill
covers any other agreements predicated upbn the original understandingd and specifles that whether the.
.

common ownership occurs through
ai98ignment, license or btherwlse the
report must be made.
Penalties
Each statement would contain the
names and addresses-of each -partyand Identify eyery^patent- affected
'

'

.

by name, title and number. Any
change In the agreements would
have to be reported.: Penalties of
Mblllsori,
Engllsii
Juve
$1,000 a rid additional fine of $260
lead,"'repbrta7to-"Universal--ln-Marc^^
for: each month's delay would be
to begin a term contract.
authorized.
Import is: the son Of a;: Loridori
The SIrovlch measure also pro-,
Molllsen

\^

v Henry

V

.

.-

Due

at

HbllywboS,

",:

.

'

U.

Jan.. 28.
:

.

.

'

and may be

stage: producer,

,

fear,

videa for Invbstigatlon of pooling
In one of U's forthcoming
arrangements which may not be in
done
having
recently
the public interest. Specifles that if
•Mc.GlUSkey, the Siea Rover', for complaints are flled against - the
British Intcrnatibrial Pictures^
pools, or If the Patent Commissioner Suspects any of the agreements
are against the public welfare, a
certifled copy of such agreements

tured

"

;

serials,

;

.

^E¥S

^«

Annual meeting of Wllmer & YJncent circuit managers froni all theatres in Pennsylvania, held here the
first of this week,, was featured by
the awarding of $276 In cash prizes

shall be filed with the Federal Trade
Cbmmiaaion 'for such action aa the
Federal Trade Commission may
Including the Majestic, Camden; deem necessary to protect the pubF.orum. _ Nor- lic Intprcist and the public welfare
Pendrpla, Lpndpjh
walkV Slemorial, Mt. Vernon; Ritz, arid .prevent uri'^warrahted mbnbp-"
.::':'
''."'
-:,.:,;'.
Hurbn; Pastime, Coshocton.
oly.'
.

'

.

Wheeler-Rayburn resolution

Oklahoma City,;
managers whose houses showed
Aldrldge theatre, negro patronthe biggest Improvement In business age, has been taken over by the
during the laist two arid; a half BiJpu Amusement Co, of Nashville,
months.
Terin,
The company plans further
Paul Olase, of the Embassy thea- expansion of their opefatlons, it Is
to

.,

tended to

make

-certain

is in-

that the

A.T.&T. does nbt escape quizzing on
any of Its affairs through legal challenge of the Commissipn'a authority.
Although the Commish originally

In tended- to-lopk ln to_Erpl, .the_n tw:^
4neHWon-the-flrst^ptlze-of.$100r-j:ohn-|-Bald
of the State, Altoona, was
Colonel Charles B. Kessnlch, rank- resolution would preclude any v.-second place winner and got $60. ing M-G-M offlclal of the: southeast, Jectlops to the rights of. the governannounces the appointment of Roy ment agency to demand Info about
Jerry Wollaston, Victoria, Harris
burg, was third, with a $40 awatd, M, Avey of Oklahoma City as branch this subsid, Specifles that Commlah
David Murphy, of the RlaUp, Allen- manager of M- G-M at Atlanta, sue • shall Investigate and report on postown ; E. RUdlin, of. the iState, ceeding Jlmmie Hanlon,
'
sible competition or Invasion.
Easton, and Lee Conrad, of the; Emother fields of telephone communiMinneapolis.
bassy, Johnstown, each won prizes
-.
'\
Melvln Evldori, salesman of Mln- cation.
of $26.
i.:WalterJf.!ncent,, J._DiEageii_gej^ j$eflik>AisjBXCharige, appointed branch
Film production and distribution,
eral manager, and Prank Fowler, manager, of Columbia Pictures Des manufacture of electrical ;equli}persbhallty. :: Herjb ;Spbottka,
chief auditor of the circuit, attended, Moines office. He replaces Joe Levy, mont, teletype, tclephoto and teleager, had; the. lobby of house, done the confab,
resigned,
graph service, and broadcaBtlng all
in wild style with bark and small
ail are listed as subjects intp which
.:;.'.'
sequoias, In foyer •vyere the-sbna of
Moriaca, Pa.
Fairfield, la.
the puma, arid deer used In pix, sent
L. B. Gaines, owning the Or- the Commish may legally probe.
Roiy here, until recently the
up with, a keeper by: MQ, froni Penn, has been leased to J. F. Huazar pheum, has taken over the Rex theHolly wood .' These 'pets.' wiSre caged and Glen Floyd, at Follarisbee; W: atre from T, W. Thompson and
theatres/ named a member of the
side by each arid looked peaceful Va. The two pa.rtners wore formerly Walter Dewey,
board of education, in Oloveraville,
and -pally; enough; Special mat was competitors In Follansbee, but when
wliere" the chain's headquU.rters lis
given for! boy scouts and camp Are a third theatre was opened in that
Waynesburg; Pa.
gals, where Jeari appeared iri pei-sori town they got together, arid are now
Larry Puglla, of the Waynesburg located. He recently was elected
opera house, was charged with vIot president, of the State Y.. M... and
and was made horiorary meriiber.
branching' out into a small circuit,
latlon of the. Penrisylvanla .la:ws Y. w. H. a;
Mayor Smith .was present at the
'
Albany.
when he opened his theatre on Sun•Hollywood' premiere, giving a pep
:'.;':
Glens Falls, N. Y.
;,
.: Canton,. ,Q,:.' day,
ialk, .and telling of the World-wide,
^
,.
Warren ;J. Walr;ha9; beeri nami'd,
advertising Seattle iS: gettinET from
?L?,Yeral openl.riM have beep anthis- everiC
Another stunt wae to noimcta .ti» eastw'B .phIo; j-6cently, J/ .Myeir 'Sohi'ne, liMd bf S'''1iIik' :i(Mb)!jvro'i'i''-'<KTt^ of •.PcIhUo.,:
;

.

Jtlaloy,

.

'

"

.'

^

m

;

'

;

.

;

.

:

,

:

Lancaster, Pa,
,

.

made.

.

••

-,

^

BEHIND

;

Chakeres- Warner houses gia,inlng
added newspaper space by 'family
-night' -stuntr - Set for every- £atur-:
day night, press cites endorsement
Of plan of 'speriding one night each
together by each family,' approval

from

-

;

trom

Sprlngfleld, O.

({omlng:

writing a' scribble In her gossipy
column,preview showing coupladays in advance, with delegates
" Civic -ciubs~lnvltedr"BO~ blll="
boards, 24 sheeters. Instead of the
usual dozbh, in town and out in the
country, . cards. ;at the desks arid
into each room: of guests at hbtels,
with ;dope thereon, of premiere of
'the motion picture that is destined
to amaze the world,' as CVlc Giaunt-:
lott's lingo put It, street decoratioris
and a lot of .gags In connection with
the personals of Jean Parker and
Russell Hardio, as well .as John: W,
.Considine, Jr., coming ba ck to the
home town. "TlllsTtngle wasTiestvIIy^
^
played up.
The producer and players talked
at C of C meets, on the. radio arid
interviews..,. Jean got Into the so-,
ciety section at receptions and
plxes with ;sbclalltes.: She got in
right with the newspaper arid radio
mob by throwing a party for them
a ll at the Oly mpic hotelj and: got
over nicely with" a petite ana. sweet

V

Fainily Trade

W.

:

—

m

Printed the Script V
Omaha.

restrair

aiso get"7 one repGentral Haribyer Bank,

-

entertainment.
.'Nbtwithstahdlng the fact that
Badio City Rceommodates 6,000. peo>Ie,_I Was forced, alon^ withNBCore s
-liiI~otIfers, to remain
line:; for al.Miost ah Ihour before ..'securrng. ad- York,- andrthere-was-arT^llve-animal
display In the lobby consisting: of a.
S^lsslbUT-whlch Itf striking evidence
California raccoon and a horned owl.
.
{ the pbjjuiarlty of the flim.^
There was v a " woman attendant to
'Signed—James
'

Fprtington

It is reported, ma.y also get onie repPresident
namely.
resentative,

Si' Gray, jr.^ rather than George
Davison, chairman of the. C<H.B.
Another added name to the new
jChaiaie_Schlaifbr,^managcr of the
board -is that' of -Floyd "Odlurti; 'Lat==
and-th'e" efCorTs of-the;-w6rkmoif^o- Tfi- States theatres^^advertlstniff ~0t
secure It gave extria value to this flce> devised a timely tle-UP: tor ter Is chairman of Atlas Investment
JRQLjQILjLJ.in»iB,lJ*ftj9JJQL^^
J)avld-Copperfleld-thatJKaBn'J^nuthe. -Trustr-ambn^the—biggest--ofT-^its.
the local.- crossroadsV
About 20 press bobkr Feeling .that the local kind, wiilch: Is otherwise Interested
downtown newsstands Were spotted dallies would'nt go for the serialized In film business shares through
and 100 special cards tacked to the story, Schlaifer anranged with the holdlrigs In Fox Film, Loew, .^ar:
A boards for the auto show, by ar- Omaha World-Herald to -prlnta secrangement, Tlie same number of tion of the: original film script ver- ntos and even In RKO, according to
quarter sheet cards were tied to batim in the paper^s magazine as a accounts, Atlas' holdings in Far,
however, are reiJorted not to. be as
light poles and a nuniber of Win- Sunday feature article.
dow diisplays were arranged:
wire to Frank Whitbeck of the eixtenslve as popularly belieyed.
Following a bad snowstorm a dls-. Hollywood M-G-M publicity office
Situation, can be sized up as a
play board was mounted on a bob brought the desired section of the most trying; one for q,ny. of the resled and perambulat e d.
TblH In- sc ript by air mall In ple iity. uf-tlme organization eleoients. There had'
cluded one trip down Main street, to be planted as the gag Was worked
possibly makinig
which was agalhst regulations and out ten days before opening of the been talk even of
George Schaefer president of the
brought a yawp from the police flint.' '.''CIa,ud Morris, of the Metro pub- corinpariy, wiere; Zukor to prefer to
Which made the newspaperij. Tlie
town to lend become. chairman of the board. 6utsign later .was placed on the fence licity department,
a hand to Schlalfer In lining up a slders also have been mentioned.
of a parking station.
Plenty of co-operation from bus heavy campaign on Copperfleld.
The situation now appears to have
lines, Including the Greyhound, and
met all demands harmpnlusly, for
6,000 strip tickets, suggested In the
Toasted Bnime
the present at least, and It Is express book were put out. Postcards
pected that swift process towards
Dubuque, la,
of. the Hotel Dixie, .N. Y., were
Iffie_±oast^the-iBtar_oi_thfti^.Q3cn!s. conclusio n of reor ganiz at ion will be
handwritten—and—mailed—In New-

Sydney, N. S.; and the programs WHEC.
Three banners were
py B. R. Synn, manager. These placed two: on fronts and one oh
testimonials
have
beeii
used a sldewaii. The l atter blew loose
-

.

Zukor iind

:

:

;

'

.

:

theatre—was^represented^-^Uwhich-

,

:

;

:

.

six theia,tre8: in

.projected ; xrosa-couhtry arty
chain set and 'is negotiating for
few more spots. Opens the AuditoMajestlci
rium, Baltimore, Feb. 8
Boston,: Feb. U, and Belascb, WashAlso tiie Great
ington, Feb. 21.
Nbrthern Chicago, but .ho opening
HQllywood, Ja:nl;:28.
legit
date. .AJil: four are ;form6
haying,
Century Is
Twentieth
spbts.
Operates the Acme and
Camieo theai:res In New York' but Is plenty of headaches bp. its 'Call of
negbtlatlng:for another spot in the the Wild' locatipri trip at Mount
Baker, Wash, Continued, blizzards,
Times Square sectbr,
Riidin also Is negotiating for plus sickness of the director, Wll
houses In Detroit^ Philadelphia and liam A, Wellman,, and inadequate
Cleveland, :AU ifoUr out of town accoriimodatlpnia for the troupe are
theatres: set will open., with 'Chap'- having their effect bn production.
ayev,' Russlari film current at the
Picture Is already a forthigrht
Cameo, arid will be followed by a behind in productibn, due to Clark
mixture of French and Russian Gable; returning to Metro for 10
days to make retakes on /Copy Cat.'
Radin's idea in picking ex-legit Further production complicaitloris
spots is to have a stage..; He .hopes are popping up, with Galile's loanr
to Import .some Russian legit; ballet out, :cpntract to 20th Century termor bther shows and will route them Inatirig Fbb. 'io. He la due back at
around his chain.
Metro at that time to, start work
on 'China Sea,^ Latter picture, with
Tay Gat-iVett directlngi. has been .in
preparation for the past year. Picture wlU get started Peb^ 3, tvlth the
company wbrklng around Gable un(Continued from page 6)
20th Cent.
til he is returned, by
the person^ of. A. H. Fordington.
.

;

piaifomt for

•

.

.

'CaUofWild'

his

lights pulled In the ezplbltation. and
results Were bke, although weather

was

Radlh has.

iifattjr

These were the ^hlgh -

marquees.

Sargent

.

.

.

-

:

.'..

.

:

;".^

..'

.

;

:

.

.

.
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Dickerman-C.

By

Minneapolis, Jan.

28.

Because of the failure of the complainant,
cratlngr

A

by one theatre against an opposition house.

in the screen's annual fall
football series and just about as
much out of season at the b.o., too.
Doubtful If this one will climb even
to $3,000, which Is not just brutal,
Last week, second of
It's horrible.

'County Chairman' (Fox), not bad
giving Rogers flicker
at
$4,400,

around

$12,000 for fortnight's stay.

'Night Is Young' (MG) next may
In ahead of scheduled opening day (31) If 'Band' Is yanked.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

come

'

mark.

,

IN CINCY, 121/20
Cincinnati, Jan. 28.
Natives are busy with snow
shovei and fueling: home flres. B.o.
stir has 'David Copperfleld' loudest
at $12,600, with 'Gilded Lily' next at
.

(Continued from page 10)

comer

(MG).
~bcard~dcclined—t07-§ff> on—record- Idl 50)=lDavId__Copperfleld'
Class flicker had only ordlnanr get-this phase of the matter,
away but those super-rave notices
Indies Hold Sack
and what's bound to be favorable
As a result of these devolopment.s, word-of-jnouth should result ih firm
Outlook is for $15,000,
the bulk of Independent neighbor- pick-up.
chance to
hood exhibitors are left holding the pretty good, and has a
soar above that. Last week 'Bengal
sack. These exhibitors, anxious to Lancer' (Par) around the $12,000
nights' abolished,
have 'lottery gift
appeared before the board voluntar-

DICKENS OKAY

called 'Jack Pot.

PITTSBURGH

phone and telegraph aervlctt and
(Continued from page 7)
amoking and auto touring, are all other utilities.
lined up against the wall with rural
Within a few days after Merriam
and urban lawmakers in the firing set the pace,, the legislature waa
notified that two new tax bills were
squad.
Gov. Merrlam, who carried film being prepared which would lay «
Ihdiistry support in the electlort that heavy hand on motion picture fllnu
put him where he Is, started the Proposal Is to tax each foot of negagunfire in his budget message last tive forming the basis of an exhiweek. .Slnco then every legislator bition pi^lnt. Iii one bill the first
with a new idea for tapping the clt- pNi\t woi^ld bfe. slugged at lo per
Izonry has tossed or threatens to foot r^lji^t^ other, 8c per foot.
toss a tax raiser into the' basket. sul)sequent prints would be. exempt.

'Carnival in Spain* (nee 'Caprice Espagnole'), Josef Von
Sternbere devoted B^.^ 'hours
on© day to barberlng the beard
and mustache of a character
bit player.

The question arises In the case
Lake Amusement Co., op- of J. F. Pournet, Royal theatre,
a chain of Independent Orookston,
Minn.,
against
the

re-hearlhg of the case originally decided against ioickerman a.nd
Charon & Levy, resulted in a reversal of the cease and desist order
based on 'lack of evidence' The
respondents had appealed from the
Initial findings and the Code Authority sent the case back to the
local board to determine from actual
evidence whether the complainant's
theatres actually were in competition with those of the respondents.
S. P. Halpern, counsel for the respondents, enrtea^'ored to induce the
board to find that the theatres,
seven niDt's ipart, are not in competition under the code, but the
.

Anti'Film Taxes

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
In his capacity of producerdirector-cameraman on Par's

Okayed

neighborhood theatres here, to make Northern States Amusement Co.,
an appearance, Harry Dlckerman operoting two other hou.ses In the
and Charon & Levy, who also op- same. town.
complaint,
answering
the
In
erate independent uptown houses
locally, will be able to continue their Northern States charges that Fournet is employing a similar stunt
'lottery gift nights.'

-25-35-50) —

$10,000.

'Broad\vay Bill" is

In.

third

down-

town week at three different houses
and gettlngr the Grand back In big
money for $3,600. Another holderon this week la 'Bengal Lancer'
shifted to the Lyric from the Palace and fetching |6,000,
'White Cockatoo' la laying a
'Evergreen'
$3,500 egg at Keith's.
is wllty at the Capitol and likely
to b o uprooted after flve days for
TroiT'Duke:'

Last week the legit Shubert was
a 40c grind on Duke
and his band, some
throw-in stage talent and 'She Had
to Choose.' Engagement was sponsored by a locallte who has been
dabbling In contests hereabouts. It
was flrst offering of pop vaudfllm
venIn CIncy since last summer,
ture was a winner, grossing $14,700.
House has Lenore Ulrlc In 'Pagan
Lady' this week at $2.20 top.
Estimates for This Week_^
Albee (RKO) (8,300; 35-42)
I'ellghted for

Ellington

-

Stanley (WB) (3,600;
'Limehouse Blues' (Par) and Polly
Moran on stage. What little draft
stunt would be stopped throughout there is here can be attributed to
screen
appearance
of
the city. The board, not foresee- personal
comedienne. Without her. It would
ing the Dlckerman and Charon &
be too bad. Even with her $12,000
Lpvy appeal and adverse action by isn't so good. Last week 'Broad- 'David Copperfleld' (MG>
Cricks
the Cede Authority at the time, Is- way Bill' (Col) packed up with a labelled
screen job of Dickens
.suod
a cease and desist order trifle better than $11,000.
classic a triumph. JoUy good $12,Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)— 500 in sight. Last week 'Bachelor
against the group of other neigh'Romance in Manhattan' (Radio) Girl' (MG) skidded with cold
borhood exhibitors.
libcal grievance board at Its next and 'I'm a Thief (WB>. This combo weather In last half to a fair $10;weak session, with 000.
meeting will be called upon ro de- seems in for a
$3,700 an optimistic estimate. That's
Palaca (RKO) (2,600; 36-42)—
cide whether "bank night consti- behind the eight ball.
Last week
Coltutes, unfair competition under the 'Maybe
It's
Love'
(WB) "and 'Gilded Lily* (Par). Claudette
pleasing.
Industry code where It is being used 'Menace* (Par) just a trifle better. bert the aroma for $10,000,
Last week 'Bengal Lancer" (Par)
zippy
$12,000.
built
to
a
up
i"
g
ii
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)
brought
(Par)
'Bengal
Lancer*
around the corner from the Palace
for a second week, $6,000, good.

ily and pleaded guilty to a code violation on the understanding that the

—
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RKO THEATRES
86^

ST*

IT

'

'

.

I

81" ST.

/

"Wed. to FrI.
Jan. 30 to Feb. 1

"tott«ry row"
and "Menace'

CAPITOL
2nd

•k

-k

-k

Week—M-G-M'H

Keith'* (Llbaon)

DAVID COPPERFIELD
t

In

49ik

sTain

BING CROSBY

MT

"HEBE

IS
HEAK.T''
with Kitty Carlisle
In Person

WES OF A
BENGAL LANCER'
In Person

and Cotton Cloh Orchestra
with Blr Harlem Rovnc

BETTE DAVIS

S.MASII

of Arts'

UEKK!

in

'Bordertown'

RADIO CITY^*'^?;S^^™
MUSIC HALL
GEORGE ABUSS
'

M

''Sing

In

A

Q.

rsst.

TiciUlkoffili;'B
orchestra, directed by

2ND
"Throe

CHARLIE CHAN

in

A

Fox. Picture

BTIUBET

PARIS

with Warner Oland
nnd Mary Brian

B. Praduetlon

On 8tai»— "Sllk-Satln^CiIlco-IUsi." Colotful
renio euged by RuiioU Mirkert with hugo

Sing Nights"

AT 4CTH
ACTTkD BROADWAY
Aal\JK.
CONTINUOUS

—

—

ANY DAY

\>j

WEEK
StaPi."r-

divided $2,100,

all

-News.

means

that, .every

—

.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35-

40)— 'Maybe
Olsen

&

It's

and

(FN)

Love'.

Johnson's unit, with Gene

Austin.
The nut comics favorites
hero and they can be -depended
(MG), $2,600,
upon to draw their share of the
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 20-30)
week'.s business.
Likely near $16,'Father Brown, Detective' (Par), 000, good.
Last week 'Grand Old
so-so.
Last week 'Little Girl' (Radio) and Weaver Brothers
$1,600,
Men' (Mono), nine days, $1,900.
and Elvira stage show copped
$13,000, okay.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
'David Copperfleld', (MG). ManOlsen
Johnson Plus
agement and distributors went after
this one and gave it one of the most
Gene Austin Aids K. C.
extensive publicity campaigns for
months, and the lines were waiting
when the house opened Friday. ExMainstreet to
pected to turn in one of the best
grosses of the year. Close to $16,Kansas City, Jan. 28.
500.
Last week
Girl'
A lot of big pictures starting this (MG), hard hit by 'Bachelor
cold wa,ve and
week at the flrst run houses aiid It storm and had to be; satisfied with
is expected that some sweet grosses $9,700.
will be hung up. Last week was a
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
different story as all of the. amuse'Gilded Lily' (Par). Expected good
ments were hard hit by the storm finish after
a fair opening. Manand cold .weather.
agement looks for around $9,500.
'David Copperfleld' Is the attrac
Last flve days 'Bengal Lancer' held
tlon at Loew's Midland and thou
over after a. big week reported
sands of pieces of advertising
$^,500, good.
matter have been put out. In addl
Tower (Rewot)—'Best Man Wins'
tlon to numerous other stunts. A

—

—

&

It

has not been Indicated.'
N. D. Exhibs Aroused
Minneapolis, Jan. 28.

North. Dakota
exhibitors
are
aroused over a proposal to be Introduced into the state legislature calling for a 10c tax on theatre admissions. On odd amounts, such as 26a
and 35c, tax would amount to 12%.
Holding a special meeting at Bismarck, the North Dakota Theatre
Owners"Assoclatlon voted to W'age
a vigorous fight to defeat the measure. Association Is prepared to interview every legislator on the matter, showing the lawmakers that the
theatre business now is In a precarious business and cannot shoul^

der any additional burdens. Ofinclals
also point out that the public Is in
no financial condition to pay higher
admissions.
As a result of extreme below zero
temperatures and the heavy snowfalls during the past month theatre
business is far below par, the exhibitors state.

$16,000

.

I

25c
I
35c to 7 I
AMY beat!
(os

"Fourth Syinpbon;"
Krno Bapee.

(Pox),

these Ideas gets on the

books

-

$2,000,

right.
Last week 'When a Man
Sees Red' (U) and 'Wicked -Woman'

VTHE IRON DUKE"

AYFAIR ="nt?eef
N. T. Promlere—Now Plijrlngg

(2,000;. 85-42)

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)
'I'm a Thief (WB) and 'Bachelor

with

LORETTA YOUNG

(RKO)

tame.

^r:^ PAUL MUMI

RONALD COLMAN

$3,000, poor.

a

SNM

CLIVE OF INDIA

$3,500,

(WB),

st-.tute

—

—

-

CAB CALLOWAY

RUBINOFF

RIVOLI

35-42)—

'

If either of

subject sent into the state for exhibition, if getting only one booking
or no booking, would be slapped for
the tax. Just the same as subjects
that get hundreds or thousands of
screenings.
Film men estimate that there are
about 6,000,000 feet of negative repgenero.<!ity.
resented In pictures projected In
The Taps
Directly stabbing at the amuse- California during a year. Including
ment field, Merriam proposed the approximately 500 American-made
features, 1,750 reels of shorts, sefollowing:
Personal Income tax, rated at one- rials and newsireels, plus educational
third Federal normal and surtax, es- and Imported film.
If the lo bill
timated to bring In $12,000,000. This were adopted, the Industry would
would sock picture personalities dish up $600,000; If the alterate
harder than any other slhgle group. measure, the figure would triple.
Prize package of the session, so
Increase
corporation
franchise
tax 100% from 1% to 4%, with fax'. Is a legislative fantasy by a
Republican
every .producing, distributing ex
Assemblyman
from
hlbiting and theatre corporation "Santa Monlcav Mr; Morgan,—who—
hard hit, along with all others In the hurled a brainchild Into the taxation^ cauldron that would tap the
state.
Tax theatre admUsions, games, film Industry for $46,000,000 a year.
etc., Ic on each ticket costing more He proposes taxing every foot of
than 20c, estimated to bring the film manufactured within or outside
state $4,000,000.
Effect of this is the state at a penny a foot, levying
bound to cut amusement revenues, on every print turned out.
That It Is a species of spite leg-.
either through forcing admissions
down or reducing attendance, with Islatloh Is revealed In Mr. Assempeople unwilling to pay a state tap blyman Morgan's statement that:
'Any business whlcji can pay salon top of the federal tax now in exaries as high as $30,000 a week to
istence.
Besides these things, Merriam its actors and as high as $500,000
proposes to add Ic on the state's a year to Its officials is surely betasollne gouge, making it 4c a gal- ter able to support state expenses
lon and, with the federal penny, than the working man or woman,
clipping the touring public for a when the governor asks them to pay
nickel befoi-e they start paying for. a 10 percent tax on theatre admisthe gas Itself.
sion tickets.'
Merriam wants 2c premiums on
So that, all in all, th'e picture
20c cigarets and 10% on all other business Is menaced, through. Intobacco, products. He wants to in- come tax, ticket tax and film tax,
crease the beer tax from 2c to .'Jc with a sock in excess of $5,000,000
a gallon, the bite on hard liquor to in new taxes alone In the state of
40c a gallon. He plans to lift the California.
sales tax on food, clothing and
Up to now the Independent Theaeverything' else not previously taxcd- tre Owners of California is the only
60%, raising the rate from 2% to group to let out a public holler
They,
3%. This Is the most unpopular against the tax program.
pointing to the ruinous phases of
tax proposed for the state.
Besides these Ideas, Merriam pro- the setup, openly propose sending a
poses new grabs on realty trans- lobby to Sacramento to fight the
What the Hays
fers,
bank franchises. Insurance various Issues.
premiums,
motor transportation, group of producers and the major
consumption of electricity, gas, tele- distributor-theatre outfits will do

Slow start." Will
probably be supplanted by 'Iron best bet the picture will likely
stay
Duke' (QB) after fifth day. Five- for three weeks. 'Gilded
Lily* has
day pace $3,000. Last week 'Brord- been on the Newman's
screen since
way Bill' (Col), moved over from Wednesday and turning
In nice
Palace for a second week, $6,500, business.
swell. Pic got a speedy $17,O0D In
Olsen and Johnson's show, with
first week.
Gene Austin ah added feature, and
-Grand -(RKO)_(1,200: 25r40)
the
'Maybe It's Love,' Is
'Broadway Bill' (Col). Third week the picture
big bargain offered by the
after splitting a fortnight at the
Mainstreet for a 40 cent top, and
Palace and Capital, $3,600,. zippy. is going
Last week 'Reclaimed His Head' the radio strong. Gene Austin on
for a nice plug Friday
(U) and 'Bordertown' (WB), latter night
helped a lot.
downtown «ncore, split

« MOWWAT

PARAIVIOUNTOl^Iri

(WB)*

Last week Hlght to Live'

They're dropping into the legislative
mill BO fast it is almost impossible
to' keep track of them.
Where they
will get ultimately cannot be forecast, but already In this neck of the
woods people who gave up part of
their paychecks for the Merrlani
campaign fund are being disillusioned and showing regret at their

'Evergreen' (QB).

Hepborn

'

"IJttle Miniate*".

(1,600;

Cockatoo'

mild.

Capitol.

In Perion— Frtddle Bvtholomtw
"
Apprax. 4:00, 6.SS, 9 ;45 P
lly
Big etigs Show

Katharine

week 'County Chairman'
Last
(Pox) (2d week), $4,600, oke, following a hefty $16,000 on flrst seven
days at the Albee.
'White

-k
iiduclton of

I'l

Tuesday, Januorj 19, 1985

Caprice

& 1. Get Minne. Decision

Default; 'Gift Nights'

ES

WILL ROGERS
"The County Chaliman"
Plus Gala Revue on Stage
7tll

AvrpOY Y
»

50th St.*^*-'-'^

Show Vtlua
»f

the Nttlon

Opened
special
invitation
showing was (Col) and stage show.
given for the school teachers of strong Saturday and is slated to
Greater Kansas City and over 3,000 return in rtelghborhood of $7,600.
Last
week
'I've
Been
Around'
(U)
were present. It was right down
their alley and the word-of-mouth and stage show around $6,000.
advertising has been great. Friday
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
opening found the customers lined 'County Chairman' (Fox). If they
up for a block and the take has were all like Bill Rogers' pictures
been heavy over the week end which the management vvould be happy as
would indicate a nice report would he Is a real natural and this week
will probably be no exception with
go into 'the home ofBce.
At the Uptown 'Coiinty Chairman' close to $8,000, big. Last week 'Imigot away to a fine start Saturday tation of Life' (U) (2d week) got
and aa Will Rogers 1b this house's $3,200.

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY. CALIF.

,

FRED Allen Says.
"The Murals of Gus and
SOMERSET RES-

Andy's

TAURANT

represent George

Givot's life."
How you like that one Givot?

Tuesday, January 29, 1935

VARIETY

GLOSSAL

stmply
i

Full of

drama

i You see

it's

4 The drama

•

full

•

•

of action

•

•

•

full

of romatice and contentment

our birthday., .our 15th Anniversary ...and what a

•

•

we have to

tell!

in our small beginnings... and present place of trailer-supremacy...

lies

i And the action comes from our Service Departments
seat-selling trailers always on time
Art and Traffic
.

tale

•

.

.

.

•

.

•

.

Editorial

. . .

Camera

. • •

•

• the romance in the perfect harmony between National Screen Service
4 Biit oh
and more than 9000 Exhibitors who use National Screen Trailers
.

.

.

.

.

. but we feel simply COLOSSAL!!! . . . and
i So, please excuse the adjectives
do our best to make you feel the same by keeping one step ahead of the seat.

.

we'll

selling

»

parade with National Screen Trailers!

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
.

.

.

Little

Giant of

a great big industry!

"

VARIETY

Tuesday,

jMutry

If, 1935

The warmth of Springtime romance glowing from
as lovely Ann Harding brings to
the screen
.

life

.

.

another great character of

Wilkins/' delightful

book and stage play.

woman who would

fiction

.

.

.

''Lotty

heroine of the outstanding

not

.

let

.

a

wistfully

wonderful

her dreams of romance

die... and whose daring was rewarded by one
perfect

nil

II

li

y

month of

mxm MORGAN

bliss!

KATHARiniE ALEXANDER

REGINALD OWEN • JANE RAXTER
FROM THE NOVEL HY "ELIZARETH"* DIRECTED R¥ HARRY BEAUMONT

PICTURE

193$

TiK'sday; Jamioiy 29,

S

VARIETY

$1

MIDWEST READIES
Motion Picture Hieatres in the U.

OIM[ SPOTS ASK

(At released by the Hayt

COOBT TEST

FEI.

i-'i'nTAr.

TERUITOUY.

No.

Albany

4r>3

Atlnnto.

OUU

Hoston

I,(t0:>

liufCalo

Cases Pending in Dis-

Two

crimination Suit

Product

— Want

Even at Year's

Protection

4(IL>

Charlotte

410
003

Chlcaco
Cincinnati

1,021

Cleveland

C40
UB7
377
3S0

Dnllas)

Denver
Dea Alolnes
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City

40(i

Los Angeles

5Tfl
SOL'

001

C9G

Nfcmphls

BLOW-UP SEEN
Chicago, Jan. 28.
3-ong expected appeal to the fedon tho question of 10c
adailaslons I.s ready to hit tho courts
today (Monday) with the flllne of
_papers_ by_ tlie. AstDr._an.d.. P-ubllc.
Individually.
Complaints
thtati-CH
arc to be filed against the major
distributors on the squawk that the
exchanfios are withholding picture
servico from these theatres because
of 10c admission.s.
eral courts

Tlandllns the Astor theatre ca.sc
Is tho same law firm which has been
woi'Uini;
on the .Tones, Linick &
Sciiacfof battle against Balaban &
for product for tho McVickers.
K.".
Exchanges here generally arc
pleased that the case Is going into
tht> courts for a final decision. The

401

788
848
401
707
308

VJO
178

27!>

3B
190

110
25B
B2
38
42
170
208
138
IS
188
106
IT
122
127
97
T9
47
146

'

14

m

3X0
405

1

474

127
98
.84

00:!

(115

"be

18,203

11,132,505

16,325

1,938

BOO
601
482

^88

44n,45.<<

134
66
314

01
IS

711

727
200

;

371

410
44G
770
032
200
405
403

4CR
770

Plttabureh
Portland
St. Louis

TOTALS

207

1,087

-131

Uiriaha
Philadelplila

Lako City

146
78
384

208,442
180,508
671.702
375,730
111,230
203,123
204,801
361,013
151,075
370,034

01<Iahoma City

Salt

187,281
170,177
304,500
293,108
353,548

13

1,208,062

485
1,124

San Francisco.
SoaUin
Washington

44S4.120

No.

80

oe,s

92
;

20

ids
27
•21
22

05

13

•14

lOU
221
"77

158

42.S

it

28S

•

IB-

8,TU

3eat. Cap.
64.324
32,094
177,748

45.099
17,912
93,204
S4,7Q1
47,672
76,076
18,881

1

have

distributor.s

harassed

been

plenty in the last few months since

ban on dime houses went Into
.Squawks have come from
elYoct.
tlio

all sides.

THKATRES

18

20T
91
16
130
ITS
56

94
lOli

55
06

100
14
IS

38
26
41

351

1

62

127
91

112
40
18
62
80

84

70

.

27

17

57
47
'96

50

14V

384,0.'^4

274

181.817
240,534

10
55
79
53

Ifl5,0.-p5

3

1,202,.''>3H

195

30l),478

]'.

05

11,929
31,390
247,943
77,130
14.003
02,705
29.082
77,300
25,817
84,576

2,073

2,718,701

24
I81:

H

72

141)

,14(1

68

0

.36.-.

'87

1,413,058

"1,824

1.387

191.281
1.-8,422

034,000
82H,537
107,404

273-

04
10

5;

248,II2!I

U(l,«4h
-

14,552

—

a-j

40
19

310,,-)34

-144,480332,071

9,719,537

-

..

101, 23S

154,050

7,S::

4l6.7,->2

138
36

1.14,555

2as
324
587
852
387

138.38!)

130
128

191
114

120
202
38
30
46
107
69
83

62
23
00
24
104
408
85
40
121

•

17,048
178,343
80.570
114,816
107.768
22.308
23 422
39!039
90,480
43,780
70,243

83
28
128
-.i;U-

104
3,070

115,258

13l,3fli)

277.416
330,448
202. 14h

243,312

«5:i

2nl

122,1)34

324

U7,-2U2
206,923
100,047

;i3n
40(1

213,24,S
200,78:;

.-.3!)

353

80,020
105,774
264,740
69,102
130.005

221

.30.762

23.842

45<i

24..T73
I7,7!t2
83,O!>0

•

702
10(1

37s
471

.-.21,701

51,041
23,002

.•n7,oo;t

144,872-

3.311

.">t;tiO(i

404
473
504

1(I.2.S7

177

lii),2t.-;

9!)

.

Cap,

No,
201
393

151

No.

Seat. Cup,
50.038
120.076
217,731
61.701
47,308
205.781
66,811
58,055
103,059
42,030
20,553
118,544
8.681
00,514
174,428
16,050
67,016
70,855
83,210
7.209

320,950
156.783

;t8iv

.'>8,043

52

9S
143

721)

41,079

Ifi

2I>

4

13
95

37.413

Tm
33
102
6S

.341,008

582
IOC
400

--7.105

12.^;

302,568
328,640
370,054
108,400
158,043

240,406
270.700

160
303
997
394

SIi

008,3.30

454
422
403

78ti

83
100

32
143
150
30
66

9.-.

.•190

17

.<i5,noe

.

828,503
010,785
280.033
177,850

THKA'l'HES.

Vnaniliaied.
Seat. Cap.
103.816
78,343

Affiliated.

No.

Scat. Cap.
215,688

No.
307
388
TOS
328
301
080
742
436
702
325

80

'

-CIUCriT THEATRICS

IN OPERATION,

Silent.

60
69
177

43
40

12,104
32,896
45,702
73,848
61,300
4,016
42,098
39.024
16,270

00,409
17,101
22,170
37,036
47.198
3,826
44,404

Sound.

Jan., 1

S.,

office)

-CLOSED THBATRBS-

f

Silent.

378

405
202
48G
860
177
382

628
801
177.

•

788,533
334,732
105,771
001,040
477.329
370,218

\

Sound.

130,732
280,232
369,074
172.053
220,000

Milwaukee
Mlnnoapolls

New Haven
Now Orleans
New Yorlt

XHKATlil-

Scut. Cap.
70,012
301,237

(W,353
11.U90
12U.316
-13.343..
00,302

120,140
304,044
240,610
79,080
101,475
103,810

.•174

50t

J.53.907

2.5S

.208

2,539,410

82..'lir'.-

542

215.010

18,120

0,874,478

San Diego, to exploit the picture, 'Million Dollar Baby'. Display ad,
printed in the San Diego Tribune, used the words 'surely,' 'temple' ancl
'bright-eyes' underscored, in what Fox people charge Is a deliberate
attempt to misrepresent that the youngster in the Monogram pic is the
Fox juve, last featured in 'Bright Eyes'.

in

Inside Stutf-Pictures

•

•

OK

(Continued from page

Kcd and White Itussian sympathizers in the Hollywood colony being
l/oles apart, $5-a-plate blo'wout in honor of the Soviet Ambassador,
Alexander Trojanowsky',' at the Hotel Ambassador, Los Angeles, developed into a problem affair. Soviet coast picture repis were trying to line
up film names to honor' the envoy, returnlngr to Washingtoii from Russia,
all lost interest.
.Firm souglit confirmation of the thumbs-down from Joseph P. Bickcr- but the picture people "wero not sure whether they would be encouraging
ton, .Tr., attorney, who wrote the Hays oflFlce. Latter referred the matter Communism by giving up the fins for the soiree.
to its Hollywood quarters and the answer wa.s tossed right b.aok to the
Recent' drawing power displayed by Walter Hampden's company in
New York headquarters, whore it lays.
presenting Shakespearean drama for four weeks on Broadway has certain picture companies wondering if some of the famous bard's masterInter-Professional Association has spread its campaign for federal
pieces might not click in pictures. At least the overhead for script fees
relief of unemployed in professions plus unemployment Insurance and
would be the least of their worries.
other aid to professional workers to Hollywood. Studio unions, and pro6)

comment on the matter. Prior to the piay'.s premiere, one picture
firm of£ered to buy the interest of one partner. There were three film
firms interested in buying the rights until the show opened. After that
150

It is expected that the .iOc houses
not aslt for pictures in the
eighth week of I'elease, following the
week of release of the 15 c Spots, but
that tlie dime houses will leave it
fessional organizations are in receipt of telegraphic requests for acti^ve
Current releasing of 'Little Men' recaiica to a writer that a major
up to the discretion of tho court to backing and support.
place them as far back in the reHepburn smash, had been urged to make
Wires are signed by the association name, describing it as a group from producer, two years before the
lease
schedule
as
desired
but
'Little Women', but knocked off the suggestion with, 'who wants pictures
literary, theatrical and allied lines, including:,
Btill
allow them product.
The
about. inidE_et,s_?'
American
Newspaper
Guil(3, United Scenic Artists TJnloh, Leaguia "or
equawk of the dime spots is not
Workers Theatres, Playwright's Association, Actors' Emergency Assothat they ai'e laboring under protecciation, and a batch of prominent writers, including Michael Gold and
tion but that they can't get in-odiict
.Tohn Howard Law.son, first president of local Screen Writers' Guild.

will

.

:

at

any

price.

Year Clearance
(Consensus is that the exhibs In
those cases will ask the court to
designate a spot for 10c theatres in
tho C2nd weelt of release. Exchringcs
seem agreed that 10c
houses in this week of releases cannot do hai^'m to competing houses
which are through with these pictures not latci"- than the eighth week
of general release. By placing the
dime spots in the B2nd week of .gen.

Pius tlie asking of a raise of 20% for all crafts in the basic studios
agreement, tho international presidents of the unlona Involved are also
preparing to ask for a better deal for the boss craftsmen at the Feb. 8
labor conference with the- producers' committee.
Unions will seek to get the head men in such crafts as grips and
electricians, the so-called key men, put on an hourly basis Instead of a
weel£-to-weelc basis as at present. Claim is that at some studios the head
men are worked extra long hours and get less wages than men "working
for them -vvho are on an hourly basis, due to overtime wages going to

^An Announcement
!>•'•'•

j,to

At present there tire only three
town which seek dime

sections of
prices..

The bulk

of the

demand

tor

lOc admissions is centered in the
colored neighborhood with tho secgre.atest demand being in the
flophouse district of Madison and
Halsted with the last section tho
South Clark and south State street
district.
In all, perhaps 16 houses
are included in the request for dime

ond

,

ducats.

Federal suit finally brings to a
head a question which has been

pushed up and down film vow these
past two years, ever since the Inclusion of the dime ducat ban in all

spent fifteen years in the theatrical .profession' as'^.cJ'
Producer and Stage Director, with many Broadway Productions'!^^

my

credit, including

—

-f^

>"LITTLE JESSIE. JAMES," "SHU FFLE' ALONG"

THE COTTON CLUB REVUES

these -vvorkers.

.

eral release in this town means that
tho houses really follow 02 weeks
after the loop runs.

TAVING

i'T

"MY

Now that both Fox Film and Fox- West Coast have been financially
rehabilitated under Sidney Kent, with the support and the cooperation
of Chase Bank, the reorganization of General Theatres Equipment may
be considered an almost immediate follow-up. Chase Bank has already
indicated its willingness to cooperate In G. T^ E.
Cliaso Bank, It Is reported, will provide around $2,000,000 casii or -what
is necessary to carry out tlie reorganization plan.
Present stockholders
of GTE possibly will be given certain subscription rights to new stock
in exchange of their present holdings.
Practically all of the jolly playboys who attached themselves to Lloyd
his heyday In pictures were absent from the group of
75 who attended funeral services for the comedian last week in Los
Angeles. Hamilton helped many now substantially In the business to
get the breaks, and on many occasions fronted for those Individuals with
pressure he could exert through his position. Large part of the group
at the services was comprised of oldtlmers who were associated with
Hamilton wlien he was on the upgrade, but who were shoved aside by
the playboy sang that closely surrounded the comedian when he was on

(the

original)/j"'>

(four consecutive years)
others,

.

GIRL," "PLAIN JANE" and many

Wide Open

•v'

My organization consists of a thorough specialist
for each department, therefore. Managers and Artists are assured of intelligent and reliable service.

€>

'

Hamilton during

^

WRITE, WIRE, TELEPHONE

WALTER BROOKS

OR HONOR ME WITH
....

2006 Paramount BIdg., N. V.
CHickering 4-8260-1-2

4" A PERSONAL CALL

Theatrical EnterpriscG, Inc.

Arthur Mayer's bid for the Mayfair, N. Y., is permanently cold due
war in history.
At that time, however, there was inability to agree on contract terms and the interest recently indicated
ao restriction as to week of re- by Loew*s, \vith a view to replacement of Loew's New .York, which propoperated
leases.
And it is now figured that erty shortly goes under the hammer. For many years Loew has
With the penalty of one year's pro- the New York as a grind .and wants to maintain a policy of that kind
tection that only theatres which ac- In the Times Square zone. The Mayfair would house It on a give-up of
tually need dime ducats will go into the New York. Re.ade and Lbew are long afflUatos on the Astor theatre
the

Haymond

at

Fox

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Walburn goes to Fox on

f loanout from Columbi*

.

.

.

.

RADAELLI
LEADING TENOR CHICAGO OPERA

HELD OVER

3

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, Jan. 18, Jan.
nnsonNO Jns ofekatic ENGACiKsri'iNT
ManaKement

CO.

WEEKS
25, Feb.
.skoktly

1

MAHIO COHCI

HIPPODROME THEATRE,

N. Y. C.

lease.-

low-price policy.

Walburn

to

NOTICE

»a "Ifa a. Small World.'
Tltl« le a Bwltch from
Itobbery.*

for

Jimmy Murphy, who a week ago stepped out of tiie publicity staff of
Balaban & Katz to accept a post under Oscar Doob at Loew's in New
York, was last of the oldsters in B&K. Successively Lloyd Lewis, John
Joseph, Ben Serkowich, Dave Lipton, Bertrand Bidwell and others have

a part decamped.

'Highway

Fox studio and distributing execs on the Coast are doing a burnup over
advertising metliods used by Harr.v Hartman, operating: .th« Orpheum

GOMEZ

I

f
'i>

top.

Current laugh in Hollywood has to do with a director who was engaged to handle a picture but told that it wouldn't be ready for several
week.s. While waiting, he told the studio head man he had a swell story
idea he wished to develop and, upon outlining it to the employer, was
given a writer and told to work out a treatment. Couple of weeks elapsed
and he asked for a starting date on his directorial stint. Producer told
him it wasn't ready, but asked how the other story was coming on.
Shown the rough synopsis, he read it, rated it lousy and banished the
director from the lot.

''^

MUSICAL COMEDY, DRAMA, PICTURES, RADIO, HOTELS,
REPUTABLE CABARETS and SOCIAL CLUBS.

picture contracts in this territory.

Only danger In the dime situation
seen by tho fllmites Is the possible
explosion of admission prices in the
midwest- If the 10c houses get
started. Fear is that the dime ducat will spread from one house to
another. Chicago had that experience four years ago when the town
was torn Avide open in the worst
double feature and cut-rate ducat

X

am fully equipped to represent ARTISTS and serve MANAGERS ^
In many important fields of the amusement world such as
I

WINONA

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

T««mI«^ Januwy

29, 1915

FEBRUARY
Prom hundreds

1

and thousands of feet of film from all over th«
and woven together in radio MARCH
Re-enacting those scenes that are
concise manner.

of stori«s

world, th« best of these are taken

OF time's
missing,
I

curt,

THE MARCH OF TIME

brings to the screen complete, dramatic

episodes of world happenings you've read and wondered about.

I

THE MARCH OF TIME FROM COAST-TO-COAST IN THEATERS
OPERATED BY THESE CIRCUITS
LOEWS,

Co«»t-to.coa«t.

POLI,

New

Enfllund,

BALABAN A KATZ,

Greater Chicago.

PUBLIX GREAT STATES, Indian* and Illinois. FOX WEST COAST, California.
EVERGREEN, Washington and Oregon. INTERSTATE, Texa». WORLD AMUSEMENTS, Mlnnaaota. TRI-8TATE, Omaha. SMALLEY, Northern New York. FOX
THEATRES, Philadelphia— HARMANU8 BLE&KER HAUL, Albany.

Distributed by FIRST

HARRY H,_THOMAS,

Pres._

HE

DIVISION
Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

MARCH OF

TIME

Harold .Auten.'°f?2i}

;^

.

70
LpyaltiVs (British^. Drama
mlns; Reli Oct. IB. Rev. Oct; 30.
Melo (German). Sensitive study ot psychological difficulties, Elisabeth BergRev. Feb. C.
93 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Dir. Paul Czlnner
nfer,
.

>0
Curtain Fails, the. Old actress linpersohates. aunt, of a, .wealthy .famllJ^
make old age secure. Proves tt good genius. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.
Rel. Oct, 1;
07 mlng.
.Chas. -Laihont.
;

.

Fugitive Road; Xn Austrlan-Itall^
Engels, Leslie Fenton. Dir. Frank Strayer.

Rel. July

69 mlhs.

Rev.

1.

•

:

.Nov;-'20.'

.

.

'

.

-

•

Robertson, lien e Ware Dir. Leonard Fields, Rel. Noy. IB.
from Utah, John Woj*ne western. 62^nriina, - R^. July 1,
,j
Manhiattan Love Song. Two orphaned t>ark Avenue, society deb alaters, (orceA
to go to work, change places with their servants who go 'society/
~^ -Dlxle'Leer^tobcrt-ATmBtrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. May 30. Rev.

•r« rataihad for aix imontha. KAanr
agera vvho raeaiva aarvi'ea v aubta quent to that ipariod aheiiid prf^
aOrva a copy of tha ealondar f*r:
roforance.
Tha running tlma aa given hera
la praaumably that of tha prbjeetion
•oom ahowinga and oah only approximata tha aotual ralaaaa longth in
thoaa stataa or cbmmuriitiat vihara
looal. or atata canaorahip may.raauit
Jn dalationa. Running: :tiina ii> tha
rav.iawa aa givan In •Variaty' carry
tha actual tima eloekad iin tha thav
atra aftar paaaaga by tha .Now Verfc
atata canaorahip> ainca. pieturaa ara
reviawad only in actual thaatro

^

•

1^ an

;

,

.

-

'

Sept.

S.

-.

\'

Collins novel of the disappearance of a fainous
Manners, Phyllis Barrj', Din Reginald Barker. 60 mlns.

The Wllklb

Moonstone.

David
In^

a

'

:

.

.

.

.

Callt.;

-

-•

Wm,

Bi-ltlah

-

'

VR

Kelgbley;

..-.Maw. York: N..y.;-

;..

Guy- Klbbee, Aline McM^^
Rev. Pec, 18;

75:mln8;^

8.

.

Adapted from the novel iabbut international,

Agent.

Leslla

spies.

.

.

the MIsalng. Wealthy old lady does allatoun al. Raschld a^nd enJw^
J
Jjerself hugely In Jtojundftrwprld befOTe she
71
T>lr. Al. Rogell.
ai-d Cromwell; Henrietta Grosman, Bllll Seward.
mlns. R^l. Aug. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.
No.rmw>
Behind the Evidence. - Newspaper-man -smokes -Out:Ji.jnaatc^^^^
Hllyer.
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Mahnors; Din Lambert
Best Man Wins, The. Edmund I^we,. Jack Holt
Dir. Earle Kenton, 76 mlns. Reh Jan. 6. .Rev.;
eiico Rice as the girl.

m

;

.

H

Rcl Sept
.Ho w a r d. K-ay-i^itnclsr^-BlrrrMlchaetr^ilw^te^
Rev, Sept 26.
Dragon Murder Case. Philb Vance detective yatn Warren William, Mar66';-ThIn8.
',Rel.
26.
Rev,
Humberetohe.
Aug.
Bruce
Lindsay,
5aret
Plr;

-

'

Among
"

f7**?V»!*'

Upton Slncla^r'B-•Maln Street^

Babbitt,

'

'

Tifio.

-

:

.

—^et.:-25,—Jtev.

.

A gtih moll's past catches up with her after she liaa
reformed and Is happily married to a .sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
^
:(8creen) Boyd. George Marlon, Ed^yard Gargah.
Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son aind ah artist's model with a
past.
Bruce Cftbot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Todmhoy.
u
Rel. Nov. 30,
Dli-i. Melville .Brown.
;
Shell shock World War victim unknowingly falls In love all over
Shock!
again with the wife he married before going to the front. Ralph Forbes,
Gwclllan Gill, Munroe. Owsley. Din Roy Powerpy. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1,.
Womah'8 Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halllda>. Marguerite, de la
Mottc. Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy. 68 mtna.
;
Ybiing Eagles. Boy Scout advehtures In wllda of Central America. Twelva
episode serial; Dir. Harry; Hoyt^/R
;v
P^rtTtof Lost Di'eamk.

.-

•

v'^:.^"'-

of a department store employee and tlio bosa'
Dir. Frank Strayer.
Wilson, Charles Starrett.
Rcl.

Dorothy

:

.

-

',

Romance

MlllliDn.

:s6n.

.

.

Rel.

.

.

CoIumhU
VOIUmpia

iren).

.

'

:;:-sept.-i.8i;

One

Ghost Walks/ The. A mystery comedy. Cast, John Mlljan, June Cpllyer. Dir.
;
Frank StraycK 67 mlhs Rel; Dec. l/^'
CliaB.v StarOne In a iWllllon. Department store backgrouna for a love stpry._
Dir. Fr.niik Straycr. 62 mlns. Bel. ^ept; ,lB.
rett, Dorothy Wilson.
Port of Lost Dreams. Tragedy along the ^liater front and on the tuna fisheries. ahowinga.;'.
Wm. Boyd, Lola I^ne. Dir. Frank Strayer. ReK
Whila'avary affort la mada to hold
.Wm,
8bna of Siecl." A new deal drama- of fathers and sons, Charles Starrett,
Bakewell. Polly Ann Young. Dir. Charles Lament. 64 mlns. Rel; pec. ip. thia list acteurata, .tha inforrnatibn
always. ba eorraet,
World' Accusers, The; A womiari^s flght against the world alone., Vivian Tpbln, suppliad may not
Uussell .Hopton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles; Lament. 60;mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. aven though official.' To obtain tha
f ullaat dagraa of accuracy, 'Variai/
O'""'*'
^^^-^
btudfoi.fiowor at SuiiBet,;
^^^•^'^Ci'''
N.^Y.
York,
Naw
will appraelata tha ee«eparation ot
Hollywood. Cai.
John flJacli airmanagars who may neta diaerapAgainsi the Law. Gangster mixup with ah ambulance crew.
Brown.' Sally Blanov Arthur riohl. Dir.: Lambert Hlllyer. 61 mlns. Rel. /anciaa.-'' ' '
,

.

1.935

,

(German). Musical romknce"wJtlLl;{e.K^^
Victor Jahsen. 80 mlns. Rel. .Oct.^1. :
Galsworthy playrrvpir.^a8ll Dean.
from -;t

.

^9,

;

Vanoua

.

.

Ti^esday, January

Landing. Story 6f the U. S; ali* border patrol. Ray ..Walker, Jac^iu««.
Thase Ubulitlont ara ebmpflecl Happyline
Wells. 63 mms. Rel. Sept. 1.
from informatibn supplieii by tht Jana Eyre. Screen adaptation bi the Charlotte Bronte classic. Colin Cllva.
produetioft compinite and
Virginia Bruce. Alleen l^rlnglo. .pir.- Christy Cabanne.: Rel. QcL 1.
ehacked up as to«n a* poaaibta aftaf King keily. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap, contr.icts on
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythlcol Betgravlan: kingaom
Liatihg ia givan whan rar.
ralaaae.
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with mu.sli'. Guyv
laaaa dataa ara dafinitaly aat. Titlaa

B'wav,,-N

(^rlUsh:^.
Rev. Nov. c.
apP6^1- Dlri Basil Diean. 70 iiilns. Rel. Oct 16.
Martha Eggert. Dir.
Blaiie von HImmel, bos (Ger).- Musical romance.
Victor Jarsoh. 70. mlns: Rel. Sept. 1.
basiad on Flamjrtttrlon
Scleniifledreano
.(Fr).
Monde"
du
end ot the World i'Mii
Rel. April IB
novei. Dir. Abel Gance. 66 mine.

Autumn-Crocus

EInmal Elh WaUer
Es'vyar
°
'^^ MartHa -Eggerth.
dS.

cm RES

PI

VARIETY

.

.ug. 28.

.

;

HbUywood,- Jan. 2iJ

.

Walk; West Point etory. Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Frank Borzage. 96 mlns, Rel, Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.
aantleman Ara Born. Four college boya battle the world. Franchot Tone,
Flirtation
Dir.

:]

1

•.

Dir. Alfred E. Green.
Jean Mdir, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay
76 mlns. Rel. Nov. .17, Rev. Nov. 27.
'jjipie^le,';
\ ^an.'S:
Mwk, Helllng^r a -irapa.
-Mappineaa Ahaadi Window^
Ceaar - "Romero .- '^^
iway Bill. Race>-tnick storjK baaed on^-^
;-^^Iutchlheori—Blr^^-Mervyn^beRoyj -80-m
iSyrna Loy, Wifncr Baxter. JJirrTYank-Caprfc^Q^^i^
:
Anythliig. Comedy In a. fake auction room. Pat^O'Brlen, Ann Dvorak.
S/v- Rev. •Dec.-4.
Burns &: .All«.n; liyda Roberii, .i;Sall ClK&e
Dodd, Roscoe TCams, Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 mine, Rel. Oct. 20,
Wotous nautical cbmedy^orajm
Cap'tslh: HatM" the Sea, The,
Ollbertr *Bltr" Broadpast of 1»8|,' Par.
Rev. Jan. 1.
^
Vldfor McLaglen, Wynne Glbso^i, Alison flklpWorth, Jplm
llsti
ETugene Paileito, lOayiiibnd Brdwh^ Lbat Lady, a; Wllla Cather'e story, Barbara SUnwyck, •Frank Morgan,
80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. De<!. 4.
.Dir. Lewis Milestone;
Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Al. B. Green. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept, 29. Rev. Oct. 9.
Dir. WUlard Tubllc Bnem7 Nb: 2/ MG.
Ralston
'/Esther
Sheila
Manno>«,
Mack,
Wlllard
Arms.
ciilMo
Johnny- Arthur, 'Travelingr Sales-' Man with Two Pacaa, The. Prom the stage play, 'Dark Tower. Edw. G. Rob^
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.
Inson, Mary Aator. .Dlr Archie Mayo. 78 mlns. Rel/ Aug. 8. Rev.
lady,' WB,
Dir. falter I«n?':
Carnival; I^iCe traCy, Solly Ellers, Jimmy Durante.

Philip

-M^kcDbnaid/ scte^o .play^
Pariy
-i-'"'-'^
.

.

'

:

,

-

:

'

,

—

-

:

'

-

;

-

'

:

:

.

,

'

•

- July 17
\
..V
-.-=i^yle^-B^bbk6>^-^l6ckless;^ MQ.
DefertielleSi:" "Sfory"of i^^^^
*i«
Hale' HaEiilIton, 'Hold 'Em Tale,' Maybe It'a Leva. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. .Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Arthur Dir. Lambert HllUer... 70 mine, Rel. July, 16. Rav, Aug.
+iioltlve-lrtdy=-^nn©iEen*-glFlr-flehtcnce«MoL-Pi^^
Heart-inturest-melodrama-from Daroon-Runyon's roid.Doll^a..
rMldnlght^Alibl'.—
isdaie
lilpydf
Biurs«aa,,:'„ Qoorge
66 mlns. Hel. Oor~^
Dir.. Al. ^ell.
Richard Barthelmess; 'Ann Dvorak. Helen Lowell. Helen
House.'
Nell Hamilton, Florence Rice
'MisBiaaippi,' Par.
/
Chandler Dlr Alah Crosland. 69 mlns. Rel. July 21; Rev. July 10.
Rev. Dec. 11;
...
Etienne Glrardot, 'Btrangbra All,' Murder In the Clouds. Lyle Talbot. Ann Dvorak; Dir. D. Ross Ledernian. 61
emerald. Ralph fitellamy^
Olrl in banger. 'Inspector Trent' story of a lost
ki
Aug. ,29. Rev. Radio.
'.
mlns:. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1.
Shirley Grey, Dir. D. Ross. Lederman. 61. mlns. Rel.
Frank Mayor, 'Now I'm' ia Lady,' North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymofad. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel.
Par.
Feb. 16.
Political fixer discovers lie ca^^
I'll Fix ?v
i^^ti.,„^'^^^TSr"h^°Ya**^^^
mlns^ Rel. Oct. 13. Key.
69
Arthur . Hoiii, Catherine Doucet,
Dir. Roy W. Nelll.
Llghtner.
'.

'

.

•

:
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;

..

,

'

'

.

'

-

.

.

.

.

.

,

*

Winnie
Nov. 20.

Red^Hot

~~/'"' ~"

'~ 'V
/
drcam^whlle^taklng ^he^ count,
Jealousy; J eaioiis prize fighter has a vjvid
mlns, Rel.
'"Naiicy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 66
Nov"
vw 27
^
——
WUV. 16. R e v. tm
^ov.

Flreei Lyle. Talbot,

Joiseph Sauera, lYankUn Pangborn,
Emerson Tracey,: Addleoni Richards,
Charles GrapeWln, D&vld Clyde,

Mm^

Return of the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty of heart interest.
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot, John Halllday. Frank McHugh; Dir. Howard
Rev. July 17.
Bretherton. 66 mlns. Rel. July 7
John Dorrow,.^^ Jo aapli Blagorr^ ght gfn Day Bi ke R ider. Thrills and spills
a bike race, Jo a |B Brown. Dir.
ha^pg^^
brings_her
njother,
a
adopts
Bells,'
dancer
Jjho
Col.
Fan
Lloyd Bacon. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov.
Choice,
by
Lady
Burton. 77 mlns.
^
Carole Lombard, May Robson. Roger Pryor. Dir. David
Howard Hickman, Til ~Lovo Toul
_
'

:

:

:

Rey.JNpVj;>20^._

^

:

\

.

;

.

m

[

-—

.

Always/
Andres

Col—

;

_

.

.

.Ofncesi .444 JiVaat .66th St.

'
FoX
Kfivll^d Cai
Naw York N V,
noiiywooo,
cai.
de Segurola, Rlna de
Take a Bow. The Fox child sUr comes through again. Shirley Templa,
Liguoroa, 'Angelina^ (Span.), Fox.
Gerald and Ifatirlce Geraghty, rBaehalor of Arte. From John Ersklne's recent novel. Tom Brown, Henry
mlns.
Rel.
Nov. 23.
Louise.
Dir.
Louis
King.
Walthall,
Anita
74
Men
original
story,
'Anything Goes,'
'
Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Templej Jane Darwell,
Mascot.
ai^^^^i
James Dunn. Judith Allen. Dlr: David B utler. 83 m ns. R el. DeC. 28.
ZZ-lMDliLof thelQbds;! Tadus^^^^^
"
IB.
,
pep.
"Rel.
Rev. Dec. 2B.
^Py-^^- jf*' _ Bridal Sweet,' ahort, Cbl.
\^
.Victor Jory. Dir. Roy Wl flellL 67^ns.
Judge. Richard CromCaravan. Romantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer. Loretta
Name the Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. ArHne
XxttCi, short. Col.
.Touhg, Jean Parker, Louise Fazenda Dir. Er|k C.harell. 102 m.lns. Rel.
Rel. Aug. 1. Rev^ Dec.^*well. Dir. Al RpgelK 63 mlns.
:
wixley.

:-;-Uel.\Oct.. 15.

Lad/

.-^^

„

.;

-

.

.

Investment victim kidnap Ijanker's ^"e^, She;/aUo %love
plr. Gilbert MlUer.
with her captor. Leslie Howard. Blnnle Barnes,
Rel July. 30. Rev. Aug. 14.
G6 mlns.
Dir.
Cabot, Judith Allen
of the Night. Romance of a detective! Bruce.
4.^
Dec,
_
28.
Rev.
Nov.
Rel.
mlns.
58
Henry Freullch;
is Willing.

.

'

-

.

•

,

—

°

:

.

'

.

l

'

;

.

.

.

'

.

.

victor

^^ -ISS^™"—
mSnUl^Xle

Talbot.

.

Dir. Victor

«V nUns.

Schnltzlnger.

Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur.

66

mlns

Rel.

McCoy western
Nov.

original.!

Sept.

Rev. Oct.'

28.

2.

Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In
Selman. 67 nilns. Rel. Jan. .31.
That's Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no J^hanks
Dir. P^^
Craven, Mary Carlisle.

John Ford. Rel. "S''*^t*;,;_,^"2,v.
Leo White, 'King of^ the Bitz,'
—
—
pirTTJavia^saman. -WBt^
George Ernest, Vltaphone abort,
WB.
Western Dir. David

—

a-

\

ton,

- t
Sep

Moha
--

Barrje;

Dir.

Eugene Forde.

79 mlns.

Rel.',

Rel"*

Sept

Rev.

14.

18.

Chan in Paris- The Oflentttr~det'ectIV6~TnoVeB~into new terrltoryrWarner Oland, Mai7 Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. Rel. Feb. 1.
County Chairman, 'The. WIU Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent "Taylbr; Dir.

.

'

romp.

Kel-

I'Ch'irlle

Aben Jandel, 'acripj^ng It HapJohn.Blystpne,. 78^mlns.. ReT, Jan. 11, :Rev,..Jan;. 22._
Dude Ranger, The, Geo. O'Brien. Irene Hervey. Dir. Eddie
Prank |P®"®^ In N. T..' V.
Phyllis Brooks, 'McFadden's Plats,'
Rel. Sept. 21.
Oct 13.

'

'

In-^f areUal

by Clarence Budlngton

story

Sept.

'

iSHella Manners.

8.

Square Shooter.

Rel.

Dir.

_.^Jfljn..:.L2;_,:__

Prescott Kid, The.

Writing

comedy done from a

<;,ie:SS?SrRbinanc^^
-Rev. Sept.
Passport to Fame.

Jo^n

:

.

.

,._ ...

.

..

.

%i mlno.

Cllne.

Story revolving around an underwater tunnel.- Edmund Lowa,'Victor: McLaglen, Marjorle Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Jan. 26.
Selman. 67 mine;
Western Jr, T*h^. Tim McCoy. Marion ShVlHhg. Plr. David
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden;
Claire 'Trevor, Hugh Williams.
Elinor Norton
Rel. Nov. 2.
•»>^va^.<»P^^-Walteip
Wiilte^Lles,^Rlch society girl falls for the .big.
Firat World War, The. Hitherto unreleased film from the archives of several
mine. Rel. Nov. ZJ, Wife,' Fox.
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68
governments. Lawrence Stalllngs, editor. 77 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev.
Helen Vinson, 'Private Worlds,'
Nov. 13.
Wanger.
_
Seventh Aya
" ~
On^Cl'ffaWbilnfl.; "FroEtT the George Mi-TCohan play. iGeoTTMTXohan, Wynne GlhsoHT'
James "Blakeley,
Tyro
New York, N. Y.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2„ Rev. Deb. 11.
Stuart 70 Tower,' Par,
Preston;^ary
John
and^^
JdelodtoJiia
Bbrneo.W..
-Beaet-of
-Paul Satoffr—Bamaay Hill,— Oscar I Orand- Canary. Warner Baxter, Madge Evana.-- Dir. Irving .Cummlngs.
mlns Rel. July 16.
mlns
ReL
July
18.
Uev.
Rev.
July
24.
- f*«non rwtin. I Rudolph, 'Crusades,* Par.
A
Blue Light. (Austrian ^ahd lt^^
Herman Ring, William y. Mong, Handy Andy. Will Rogers Peggy Wood. Dir. Divld Butler. 81 mlns. Rel.
lo
Directed and starring Lent RJlefenstahi. .«ei. sepi^^
_
Rev. Aug. 7.
mites.
Ju'y
Powell. Ruthelma .. Stevens,
Powell,'
^
Stevens.
30 -mlns. Rel. Rubs
Brown.Phil:
Dir.
featurette;Hell In the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter,' Cbhchlta Montenegro. Dlr;
Bride of Samoa; Sputh Sea:
•Plbrentlne Dagger,' WB.
March 1.
John Blystone. 80 mlns; Rel. Nov. 9.
Eddie Schubert, Ruth Warren,
yarn Dir. Jasqude de BoronHelldorado. Adventure In a' ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France
.'Get Rich Quick,' short WB.
80 mlns. Rel Dec; 1.
•-Bellamy, Henry Walthall, Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns. Rel. Deo. 21. Rev.
celll.
,;
„
mjiSam
Hoffenstein, screen
play,
JiiOaie
Bavp,
Jimmy
Jan. 8.
\ ^^
ftifi In *h* Cane
Comedy In the Continental manner.
'Two
On
a
Par.
Tower,'
1.
Rel.
Oct
mlns.
Parl"ng. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60
.iLtmbeS
—Virginia—Hammond, Nell Craig,-! Jjidge Priest. Based qn_ the irvinjCohb stories. of down south.. H.-B.^
Tom Brown. Anita: Louise. Dir. John Ford. Rel; Oct 6. Rev.; Oct. 1#.
Jose -Bohr. Spaniard's impression, of Tom Rlcketts,
Hollywood. City of Dreame (Sp).
lAura Treadwell,
Little Colonel.
Shirley Temple, ..Lionel Barrymore, Evelyn Venable;.. Dir.
clnematown 68 mlns. Rel. March 30.
....
tm.
Dir.
-"'•
muslo.
with mus.u.
Poland, w»n
David Butler. Rel. Feb. IB.
in Foiang,
Young love In
Yovng-love
K^cha. -Lubl. Szanule (Polish).
f^^^
^
v
Mlchal WyzynsinTTO mTnsT-R*!. Novr-l.
Pat Patersbn,
82 mini; RetRudolph, wai,^..*^^eiq,
Robt Ldttlefleld. 'Eight t«tt«f>~l-oyer—
__. , Lew Ayres. Dfiv Wm. Thlele.
^_^^.
Roger Rlchebe,^0-J.«w^;pnj^
^
t'Agonle de* Argle8-(Fr)—Pro-Napoleonic dramas Dir..
[Bells,' Col,
mlns Rel., Dec. 1.
Lovetlme.
Musical,
romantiu
story.
Pat
Paterson,
Nils Ashen Herbert
Gertrude Michael,__£dK(^ Lei
raWa»ace^y^
Edgar.
old
RevtAn
Mundinr-Herry-QrcenT—
.(British)
Dlrr-Jssr-Tlnlltfg;
BSlHsrHSlrSieptr^l;
Name
72
His
Changed
Man Who
Saint "Big Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
Nov. 6.
.
.. .vlved.
Din. Hehry Edwards. .76 mlnei_ Rel. Oct 1. Rev, Oct 23.
Herbert-Evans,—Mllla Davenport,] Mi-i« raii.i^»^ Do.'io
i->«.,« from
Bel.
the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy,
.^A^i^Ah-a^^Lw,
Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Din Desmond Hurst 70 mine.
Frederick
Biurton,
'McFadden's
36.
Kettl
Galllan,
He!en
Morgan.
Dlr,
Oct
Henry
Ring.
Rel.
mlns.
.90
30.
Oct
Rev.
_ , Flats;' Par.
Oct 16.
Rev. Nov. 27.
Rel.
Romance !n Budapest (Hung). Fraiiclska Gaal. MuelcaL. 70 mina.
Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns, ReL
April 16. Rev. May 15.
"'*»'«rl?.**l?
;i
i
'sSeJf*Har5?i'y,'"'5Jl?*^
Dec
T.
Hurst
Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Din Desmond
Tail Tale Heart (British).
^Stanley pij^to^
50 nj(n.s; Rel. June IB; Rev. June 19.
,I^ye You Alwaya.; ,Gol.
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. - Dir. Eugene Forde.. 69 mlns.
Rel, Jan. iC '
TT.
V.
#^.i<n.x1«
"
Ethel Griffl'es,
Georgia
French,
Rev. Jan. 22
Firtt Divuion^^"'"'' 1i!rw%?is?"N. V.
Gary Owen, 'Hold 'Em Tale,' - Par. One More Spring; Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter; Din Henry King. Rel...
.Releases Also Allied. Cnesterileld and Monogram
Gladys linger, additional dialog,
Feb. 8.
Peck'a Bad Boy. Story of on adopted son and an understanding man. Jackla
Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In. an entirely novel fPrlvate Worlds,' Wanger
Cooper, Thomas Melghan, Jackie Searle.
Dlh Eddie Cllne. 69 ml*..
Henrietta Croaman,
plays,
John
Farrow,
screen
role; and stages one final glorious comeback,
Rel. Oct 19. Rev. Oct 9.
r:"'....
Doro.thy Lee, Wm, Bakewell, Plr. Charles Lament. 68 mine,
'Typee' and 'Man Of The World,'
"
mine.
Pursued. Romantic drama;
Original. • Rosemary Ame'sr* Victor Jbryv Pert
mG.
Fugitive Road. Erto vOn Strohelm, Wera Eiigeis, Leslie Fenton. 69
Kelton.
Dir.,
Lblils
King.
70
mlns.
Rel.
Aug. 24. Rev.. Nov. S7.
Dale Van. Every, dialog and
Rel. Aug. 80. Rev. Nov. 20.
^. .
Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe,. Victor McLaglen. Rel. Feb. 22,
The famous Gene Btrattoh Porter Jlasslc. Morion script 'Federal Dick,' Par.
Olrl of the Llmberloiat.
Dorothy Parkor and Alan Camp- Sarvanta' Entrance. Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres decide to spend their
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Pressor, Eddie Nugent. Dir. Christy
honeymobm earning their own living. Both engage In domestic aervlca.
Cabanne. 88 mlns. Rel. Nov. .8.
bell, screen play, 18 Hours hy Air,'
AH works to a happy ending. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mlns,' Rel. Sept. T,
|.
Green Evee Murder at a masquerade party. Wni. Bakewell, Shirley Greyt j Pa,. ..
Rev. Oct. a.
„Xharl^Startett. .aaudft-GJUJflgmtArv J^^^^^
lad
She. Laarnad
" About Sallora. Navy romance in Shanghai and Los Angeles
Oirl of My braama. Cbllegb life and coHega rwna^^
Alice Faya, Lew.>yr«N, AUtoheU aiid Dui'anf -Dir. Geo, Marsh.ill, la
Ral. Jnly •.^ Rtv. July 81.
.mint,
.

^

Par.
Virginia Sale, .'Highway Bobbery/
Fox. ^
Henry Fonda, "Farmer' Takes a

East River.
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Helen Tweivetrees, Robert -Toung.

a Lidy.

Din

&

Helen Hayes,
Oct.

•

.

Aherne.

-Bj*lan

\

.

-

-Rev;vNov.

.

.

Man from
•

.^-.^

;

.;•

;'

15.

15.

iLonc Star);
:.

.

,

;..

-

.

Utah, The.-

May

Rel.

':

^

-

;

.

.

'

,'

''

'

:

try to psilm over their little

and'

wlii. fanif

tjb

.

:

rjclies.

;

;

.

against
:^

..

;.

^

;

•
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Fond paients

Million Dollar Baby.
.(jlrl' movio
tlnd

'

-.'

'

/

..

.;

.

John Wayne, Polly Ann Young., 65 mlns;

'.'

'

/:

;

;

..

Musical, romance' basc-O -ori Schiilieri'a.. uitc...- Jinrtha
Unfinished 5ynipiion jr.
-.
Eggcrth.' Dl7; ...Wll.ly..Forst.- S3 nil"'. Rel.' Jiin. .1;. .Kevi ..tau. 16,.

$44,194.24,
and in 1932, $150,174.19,
;.;,.• -> '•;;;:/
$14,404:54.
:
1931,

;

Nov

mlns..

;

r:--

V

^

>['.:':'.:-.:

/

;

:

.

.:

'•

'

Evelyn l^aye,
Muislcal cohiedy In a mythlcjiV kingdom.
Prlncese Chafirttha.
Yvonne ArnaU'l. Gcbrgo Grossmlth, Ma.K Miller. Dir... Miiurice Etvey>;
:;

,

.

;

.

..

.;

.

:

;
;

.;

'

;

.v

,

^

-;

Man
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Chicago, Jan, 28.
Federal ei-anS jury; here liaa InTom Maloy, chief of ihq operators' union, for alleged faUure to
,

Oct

Bel.

;

breams. College romance with: track team events. Mary Carlisle, pay $81,059.28 taxes on a. total In.•
65
CrelRlitou -Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Niigent, GlGl Parrlsh.
come of $330,939:67 froin 1929 to;
mlns. Dir. Ray .atcCarey. Bel. Nov. 17.
.
;.
':;
.';;.-:'^;.'^- V
Rlirtino vwith DanBeri
Three buddies pl.-ty with dynamite and loVe. Bobert 1932.
.Indi.ctmeht; .includes, four ;co^^^
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns. Maria Alba.
Rel. Dec. l. 70 nilns.
one for each year. Muldy's, Indict'
O'llara,
Ralph
Happy Landing Story of the .0; S;. air: border -patrol. Bay
that
'of
follows
riient
/'"'^
Rev. AVB-.2S.
ATells. 6'j mlns. Btl; Sept. 1.
..
organizer of the union, Vhb was InReginald Barker,
Healer, The. Frbniviiovei by ;Robert Herfick.^^
dieted two weoks agO; for alloged;
Jane Eyre, ciiarlotte ;Br6tite's: blassTc. Colin- CUve, Virginia Bruce, Dir. perjury.
.:::^,:..y
Christy. Co mlns. Bel. Aug, 'l?.
Government allegations are . that
King ;kelly of U. S. A. Guy Robertson. Irene. 'U'arb. 66 mltis, Bel. Sept. 15.
'"
Mfiioy.'s total Incomes, for .tijC';fouir.
;: ;;;
Rev. Dec. IS..
Lawless Frontier iLone .Stiir'i. .loiin Wayiie.JSlieila. Terry.; .Dir. :B.;.N. Erad- years, were:- 1929, $41,733.54, against
bury. 54 mlns. Rcl. 'Now 22. Rev. Jan. 22.
;
only $13,310:06 reported; 1930, $114,Losf Jrt, the Stratosphere. .Romaiioc tif two members of air patrol amid sci- 837.70, with only ?24,i614.Q57-epoi;ted;;
Jime Ciiliyer, William Cagneyi Eddie Nugent. .-64
entifl.c: C.spevimeii,t.s.
agialnst $30;.461v90,

.

;:.;,•-.;;

;

^

Girl b' l^y

'

.-.\;Oct.'9.

Rev..

.

R. K. O- Buildlno,
MAM««<*M«n Omcc
wiOnOgram
Rockefeller Center. N.Y.C.

.

dlrl of the LlnHberlost, A. ,Gci^e Stratton-Porieristory^^
Morgan, Loui.«o presser. Dir. Christy Cabainne. 80 mlns.

niuslcal form;
Anna May \Vong,. Fritz
'Kprtner. Dir. Walte^Fordc. 9B jnlns. lUl, Sept. 15. Rev.- Sept. 25.
Musical, dramatization from, the Beverley Nicliola novel BVclyn
Bvineonfl.
-Laye, 'Fritz Kortner.. Carl Esmond, Alice. Delyala.'. Conohltiv'Suporv'la.
R^^
'^lcl. Nov. 10;.
Dir. Victor; Savllle
Jack Ahoy» Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O'Neil, Al*
fred Drayton; Dir. WftUtr Forde. Rel. Doc. 3.;
Musical ada'ptatloh from Cochran's stage .pLoductlon.^^ .J^
fvergreeh.
Balfour, Barry: Mackay. Dir. .Victor Sa^MrttthewsV Soni^^^^^
.^^
v v',';. ^ vv -r..; ;. "^-/.'^^.-^
Vine. Bel..- Jan>:-3.-.
,
Waterloo.
Drama based bh Duke of Wellington at B?itllo
lion DUKe?
Gebrge Arllss. Ellaltne Terrls, Gladys Cooper; A. E; Matthews, Allah
AyneswortiV. Dir. Victor Savlllfii, Bel; Jan.- Rev^ .Ian. 15.
Pilbeam.
liifluonce.
Nora
Drama
of
child's
devotion
and
a
L ittle Frlerid.:
.Rev. Oct. £3,
DJr. Bcrthold: Vlertet Bel.; Oct. 16
Irish MBtory with preponderantly beautiful photography. " Dir.
of Aran.
/
-16.
23;
Roy, Oct.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns.- Bel. Opt.
Power (Jew Suss). Draimatizatlon of Stern Fouciitwanger novch Conrad
Veldt, Bbnlta Hume. Dir. libthar Menflcs. 106 .tnlus. Re). Oct. 1. Rev.
:

..'.

•

.;

Hollywood, Cat.

.

Bel. Ocit. 19;

.

•

.

;

.

Lsi Cava;

.

r

•

.

Gregory

A

;

studio: 6048 Suneet Bivd.,

•

Dir.

80.

story of a faithful Tiiothor. Ma^ Giirlstlansi Jean Parker,
Bcv.
Bel;- Dec. 7.
Chas. BIckford;
71 mlrta.
Dlr; Chas.' Brabln.
;'
•;; ,';/: ;':
Dec, IK.
;
; ../;;

wicked Wbman.

.'

.

.

IS

•

.

.

Sam Wool.

D)r.

,

:

lii

Brent

Oeio.

'

Parade; The. LorWa Youne, John Boles, Dir." Ii-Vlritr Cumrrtlngs. 80
V^fl. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov, 13.
wild Q6ld. John BoJoB. Glaire Trevor. Harry Grocn. Dir. GeQ. Marjshitll.
Rev; July 31.
77 mlns. Bel. June 8.
World M«v<9* On, Tha. A love story which covers a; ceiitury. \ AliiiieJelne CarDir. John VorU.
104 niliV-i, ,Bcl. Aug. 21. Rev.
rdll, FrancliQt Tone.

Arabian, tales

VARIETY

Myrna L6y,

story.;

.

.

When

AA/hii*

chu Chin Chow.

-

'

mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 17.
Straight la the Way Released convict story; Frandhpt Tone, May Bobson,
Karen Morley, Dir. Paul Sloan. CO xnlhs, Bel, Aug. 10. Bev. Sept; I.
Student Tour. Musical comedy about collegians on a European tour, Charles
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxlne Dojie. Dir. Charles Blosnop. Bel.
Oct. 12. Rev.. Oct. 16.
Treasure Island. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery,. Jackie Cooper, Llojiel
Barrymore. Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mlns. Bel.- Aug. 17. Bey. Aug. 21.
What Every Woman KnoWs. Based on the play, by Sir James M. Barrio.

IJurant, Dir.

Tiai«nty>four Hoiira a Day. Claire Trevor, Olihert Itolaiid. Dir. HHTnllton Mac>FaOden.; Rel. Nov. 23.
a Mail V:« Won. Goorgo O'Brien. Dir. Edw. F. CIIno ReK Feb. 15.V
;

Spy

SUmboiil Quest.

Blyaton*.

Jfolin

-68 mJns. Bel. July 20. Rev. Aug. 2S.
iflitMlahtt In HollywQOd. James S. Diihn, Alice Fnye, Mitchell
Geo. Marehall. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12, Rev. Nov. IH.

a

'

iCY H R Ei

ff
8h«

,

.

boy as anothpr

Arline Judge, Ray. AA.alker..

.."

.

r!imm.y.-.lfayt_;.^0Cg^
Monte Cario Nibhts. '3nno(?f;nt
'

Tliflftlrlc.-tV

.

Broadway,

1776

Office:

Liberty
DliTy Pamg«:' MiiMnnl.

New

York, N. Yi

w:lni>

lawrence
Mo Rahsbm. Frbin'JJnmon Ruhvon's 'The Big Mittbn/ Leila ilyanis,- Phillips
Holmes;' Dir. Jfred .Ne^yn^e."or. ^70 mlns. Bel. Oct .26. ^
Once to iEvery Bach« ior. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nlxoni; Nelj
Florlnc- McKlnneyv.

.

the

Manners; Phyllis

,
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.

man

trapss his

.su^^^^^

Jlary Brian:, Jc)ih Dnrrpw,

glrJ.

Tha^

^ynrlnvlp Ramhicnu,
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Gray. Dir. ;Wll^

Sept. Sept.. 18.;
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.
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Mb(*<lihbhial warfare.
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;. ;
dan. Dir. W«i. Nigh. 78; ip'ns. Bel. Oct. 2; Bey; Oct, 9.
V/hun Strartaera^eet. MIxup t.v a bungalow colony.. Rlch> Cromwell, Arllne
Bel. July- 20. Rev; ^^ov. 20.
Judge. Dl^^
Modern drttV ia.; of divorce.' MarR^erlte' Cfiurchlit,v3racir
.V/4thout Children;
Cabot; Evelyn Bront, .Regln 1 Denny. ;Dlr. William. Nigh, !*1 mlns/ Rel.
'

;
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llbt...6et.;:
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.

,
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OfWcei:

tJdtk it^dfir
WHajeSUC
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City

's; bi y .with a reporter winning tlie city boss'
Bruce; Gabot, Judith Allen, H. ;B. Warhbr. *Dlr. Spencer
daughter.
63 'mlns; ReU Sev t- 22. Jan. 16.
; Bennett.
first sound filming. ColBcarlet Letter, The. H.iwtiiorne's cTamattc classic,
DlR Robert VIgnola.: .70 mlns. Bel.
leen Moore and HardleAlbr.'ght,
.'•
Sept. Rev.-Sept..;25,.
Texas girl goes to Hollywood; and back again; Not a
.ilhe Had to Chose.
;'studlo itory.. ..SaUy Blane.. L.irry: Qrabbe..: Dir..;Ralp.h^^^
:_ .
''^
Rel. Oct. 1. Rov. Sept. 25.
the Perfect Clue.-; -bavld Jtfanners, Skeets Gallafeiicr, Dorotiiy LIbiiire. Dir.
Dy'iJ'mic deteptlve mystery thriller.;
C'l .mlns;
.Rqbt. yignola;
•

KeSg^o

..

,

.,

.

aW

.

ways: ;o«.fashlon;,^oti:P«^
Minna. .Gonibcll. ory^^^^
yoiing romance of daughter to end In disaster.
content winners.
Gordon. Suzanne Kaarcn, .Robert Light and Monogram

Won^n

Mvst- Dress.^

Intirlcatc.

Rel. Jan.

2.
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Two

Romarjce,

lads,

or.e

WJfe.,
Giri Jjfthold :My.T^~""""'.'

.

''"Dec

;

Pariunounl

-
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V

'

'

Dave

Dir.

Rel.

Lelfen:,
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.

.

.

-

.

/

Leo McCarey.

Dir.

.

:

28.

Ninu M.ab 3ilclv inney Is ;l)ack,
lrt'ought"^ybst-l>y ai e ti b tov-ii part
in 'Rbckicsp,'; William Powell-Jean
liarJbw; fbature. belne; dlre^^
;.''. Victor' Fleming. '
,

;

"

Mae West.

burlesqueBackstage
Belie of the *90's.
73 mine. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. Sept. 25;'
Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle wl.th mp4cr

;

-

^

,

'''''^l^:^%'?^^y

Raymond.

Sylvia Siclney, Gene
in

•

:

•'

.

:

.

Anierlcan and one German, find, that
..
^
Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Busn,
friendship can lick even waV.
Hardle Albright, William J3s.ke.well, Erich v.pn Strohelm. Dlr^ David •
''-rVn VVillltt^
Howard. G7- mlns. Released- Oct. 12- Rev. Oct.; 10;
21.
Aug. 16. Rev Aug.
„
V ,
In Old Santa Fe. Slory of a diide ranch- icnlbk-kiiacit salesman who falls in
Musical-typo stpry. Joe^-Penn^^^
love' wltli the rinch owner's (Taugh'ter; He' Isi accused pf -murder-but :all -College Rhythm.
Rev. p«.ov, a
^Lyda Robertl. Din Norman Taurofe.- 7» mlns. Bel. Nov, 23.
dlfflcultles are -Jlarlfled with utartllng suddenness.' Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. JJ. Warner; Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes.. Dir. David Crime Without Paselbn.; Lawyer ti:apped by ^a ne^^ .,(0 mins, «eJ.. Aug
Rains; Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht, Chas. MacArthur.
.How.ird: Rcl. Nov. 20.
- ,- _
:,;
17. Rev. Sept. 3.
As- Lieut. 'Wild Bill' Trayior, U.S.M.C,, ; the
Marines Are Comlno> The;
play of a:t-e^P«-™STl'-^*^'^4•
screen's Irresistible bad boy, ilnds himself torn between love for two Enter. Madame. From the'stage^
RLv''jar'l6'
Jan. -lit.
Gary Grant. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mins; Rel. Jan. 4. K^v.
women until, fa olhg disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
Paul Lukas. Gertrude
^of-"Mcxlc o a n d-front-then--o>h-tbtng3-i^ah--peVl^mell-tO!wacd--a^gaatIc F^theP-Brownr-PetebUve. Ne-w-typp of nuatary story.
Mlchhel?^lr..liaw. Sedgwick. Bel. Dec. 14. .«ev. Jan.
WilllanVHallhes,' Esther Ralston. Cbrii-ad Nagel, Armlda, Dir.
"climax'.'
t)lr. Frank Tuttle.
David Howard. Rei; Dec. 4.
Here la My- He>rt. Musical. Blng Crosby,- Kitty Carlisle,
..
R clHBe.Cr-28^r-^in-7^Dec^
-7 5 mlns.
--Wttlir:Men;'^Jo-T3f-tltt1e-^W«men--ajra-scho61-mlstreS^
Balph Morgan, Erin OIBrleii -Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.; Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
eott's. story.
_
Phil Roseii. Bel. Dec. 25.
Brent, Dir. Jacobsen. Rel. Dec. 21.
,
-Jean
u'm
m Rift
Fields buvs an orange grove. "W. C. Fields, Baby LCRpy,
—Youni^-and Beautiful. Story. pf ajress agent, who
•
mlns. Bel,;;Npv,;30. Bev. Jan, 8.
Rjml^/ei^-^Dlr^^iySaS^^
stardom' nad ne«.rly. loses her, William HaineS, Judith Allen, Joseph
mW^^^^
AmeriMn
South
Cawthorn, Wiimrias Baby Stirs. Dir. Joseph Santley.
girl
helps
a
Ladles Should Listen. Parisian telephone
-Horton, Dir. FranK
Sept. 1.
alre.^(?ary Grant, Frances Drake. Ed. Everett
_
Tuttle. .61 mlns. -Bel. Apg. 3, Bev. July 31.
dflicba: 1640 Broailway,
•tudloa: Culver City,
Damon .Bunyonjstory 1"
.
Now York.. N. V Lemon Drop Kid, The. From the:
Calif.
Rel. Sept. 28.
mlns.
CO
Nlelan.
M.irshall
Dir.
Tracy. Helen Mack;
.
Rev. Oct. 30.
•abes In Toyland. Child story, with 4Jie Vic.tor^Hei;bert music. Laurel and
Parker,
mlns.
Jean
Raft,
Rogers.
Chas.
77
Geo.
Meln,
Dlr;
Gus
B«'
Hardy. Charlotte HenryV
Liinnhnuca Blues
Storv of tlie Lbndon Chinatown.
Dec. 18.
Nov. .30. Bov. Dec. 18.
Dlr; Alex Hall. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev.
Anna
.Gry Cooperr
- Band Plays On,-The.- Football- slory,- ..Robt. Young.^Bett-y^Fur-ness.— Dir.;
"Ov€ir"br a Bfenoal i:aneerT~Tta\rentUte Irt-ffn-Indln regiment.Russell Mack: 87 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 26.
"-FranclSt -ronerKathi^^^^^^
Norma
Jan. 18. Rev. Jan. 15.
arrette of wimpole Street. -Based on the play by Rudolf Sesier..
Michael,. Paul
Shearer, Fredrlc March. Charles Laughton. Dlr, Sidney Frankhn; Rel. Menace
Thret ^people who ilvc in' fear of death. Gertrude
Rel.
"
Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlns.
Sept. 21. Rev. Oct. 2,
Civanaulh, H^
Rev. Nov. 27.
•logrnphy bf a Bachelor Girl; IW.ied on .S. N. Bcrhrraan^s successful .P^ay,
Oct. -26.
_ „
Griffith
^ VBlography-"
Ajm Harding; .Bobcct Montgomery.; DJr, E. H.
Patch. Talk version of the old 'av or Ite,. Pauline
Cabbage
the
of
Wlaas
Mrs.
"
mlns. Rel.
Rel. Oct. 26.Lord ZaSU^ritts. .AV. C; Fields. Dir. Norman -Taurog. 78
Erwln
.
iiiained; Joan Crawford In love with two men. Clark Gable. Stuart
Oct. 19. Rev. Oct. 30.
Dir. Glarehce H. Brown. 73<nirns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Scpti 3.
Oaylcj Coppei^eld. Dickens story -wltiV ah:alm^^
Lionel Barrymore, Edna MayOlllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukpr.
.
129 mltis. Rcl. Jan. 18. liov. Jan. 22.
Death oh the Diamond. Murder In the big. "lagues. Based .on .tlje^ novel -by
Dir.
Cortland; Titzslmmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evans.
Edward Sedg^ylcJ;..". 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 14. Rev;: Sept. 2-;
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Mascot

.

Nina Mae McKinney
Back on Metro Lot

,

Trail
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ehind -the- Gr^en Lights.- -^A-'-teiis-i -dram.a -of clrcuinsi^antlal
who remained faithful, I'l'estou Foster.. Rel. Feb. 22.;
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Player was .orlginiilly fliscOvered
by Kins: Vldor several years ago
a.nd given the fe.m lead: In. 'Hal^
jail.'
She was subsequehtly held by
^vrf lrb on conti-act for gboiit a year.,
.
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Hollywood,

28.

Jufi.

Michael Curtlz has been handed
direction of. Wdrners 'CJase. of the
;Curiou3 Bride,' which is slated- to
start latter part of this \yeck. Ho
Is on location prowl around Frisco.

been
has
Lindsay
Margaret
opposite Warren 'WilUam,
Dodd and Barton
Claire
with
In
cpnti-acteos,
both
MacLa:nci
strong spots.
spotted
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.

:

Ma^wW^

-•-

Mascot Has

Manne
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Cooker

Serial in the

.

.

•

•

Los Angeles, Jan. 28,
•The Fighting Marine' Is the next
.serial being readied at Ma.scot. to
follpw 'Miracle Rider,': the 15-cliaptbr

Tom

AIlx clIlTer,

which went

into

production on Friday (25).
Third .serial on this year's pro-,
gram- will feature .Rex',' the horse,
and Rlnty, the dog, /.This one, untitl('d;:i.s.on deck, .v ;r: V;

^

•

2Z^Z^im2PreiitiM.lJLils^
nii;er ;own crlnvei :\Vnr Powell, TTyrnaTEoy.
mlns.

Nov;

Rel;

Rev. Nov.

8.

—^rorlilkinF^lf^-etfie^^
-

.

Rdbt. Montgoniery;
Rev. Jan; 1.

.

-

W.

Dir.

Dlr.-^WnTrrK, irw'ara?---7*

S.

;..-'-:

Van

-

Dyke..

,
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82
.
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;..;.
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.

mlns.

OneLjJillicjU^
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^

-!3iolly\sibodr-j.an^-:2$.:

'Star of Midnight' gbt- 'unde^'

.

Chester

.

Rel. Jan. 11.

mlns

'

Rev. Dec.

\

11.

Pursuit of .Happinesi, .The; jrr^^
Bennett,- Francis Lederer. Dir.. Alex

Hi<ii..
,

sy.

mins.
.

,

:

.*>eu - vV;

•

-

>.

.

Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.
r<
_
Htvr a Hea'r^^^^^^^^
Parker as i Wlppled -little •doll^nVaiker.; ^^^^^
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct. 23.
Hide Out. The gangster goes rural and refbrmB. I^bV MoiHgoniery,.
.^8.
O'SulUvan. Dir. -wrs. Van Dyke, 80 mlns. Bel. Aug. 24. Rev. Aug.
Merry Widow. Based on the world-famous operetta by^fanz Lehar. Maurice
Rel. not set.
Dir. Ernst Lubltscb.
Chevalier, Jeahetto MacDohald.
.

•
•

h.art

^?'*^ill&?SS;M;SlS°S^

BeVi Oct.

.

16.

.

;

.
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M« Nn»

1

masquerades, as.

tstTPft tilav

;

Fbnton.
;'

Bocho.;
play"

s;cr'o»?ii;

,

MirU^nlS^ns^fe

OLANP pr 'WEEEWOLF
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Bamon ^oyarro

Nl^ht la YounB- The. •Kbyai love tor a cpmmoner.:tlveme.
16
Bvelyn Laye, Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mine, Bel. Jan. 11, Bev. Jan.
Outcaet Lady. Based on i norel by Mlobael AxUn.
C«>i^„^*"°l, ^^"l"®*!'
Herbert Marshall. Dir. H ifert Z, Leonard. Bel. Sept, 28. Bev. Nov. «
Ga'"^?
Painted V*|l. Based on the novel by vSotneroet. Msugham,
grf
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Rlohard Boleslaysky; 84 mine. Bel. Nov, K.
"

'

Leslie:

nil: ;A\;tliUi:.;.S()m.erp

by Howard J. Croen, Anthony Vbjllor and.Kdwai-d Kaufman.

.

•

and

Prom

original wJ th 'IhrccVpVy-

Girl In college rtormltory

Dlr; Chas, Barton. -66

"

mlns. .Bel.r SePt.

.14.

.

,uci.

Mack. Lee Tracy,

to,. Me.^Statb story -witlMH^len
Rbl July 27 Rev. Sept. 18.
orker.; 67 mlns,

You ^Belong

Rov.

.

frinCipal

Dir..

A..L.
UnivWfhral:;

;

..

.

;

Office: 1270 Sixth Ave.,

Hollywood. Jan. iis. ^
has ticketed;- Warner
.

for ''Wbrewolf of London,*
pi-oducUon- of which started Sa-turOlarid

,;

.New York. N. v
; .•.:;
bf .Cha'odu. -BHa '(iiiy-(26).
fch.ndu on thi Maglo Island. Mystery— sequel to Return
^^tira'rr \V>lkor is.
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. S.-ven r.fVs
Lu^osl. Clara Klmba^
Henry Ifnll fi'aiuiH>d
'\'\
(Contlfiucd on page 38);
/.'.'.v
;

-

':

-

':

:•

-

Oood Amerlcans^by
otto Kniger, M».dge B*»nl; Rdbert Tount.

S'li InttrliideV ^Based on the
•

,:

Perelman,
Marin, 73 mine.

play, 'All

Rel. Jtily 27.

8. J.
oXr-,

andjAur*
Edwin *.

.>va.v'

at Radio .Friday '(25 j: with Stephen
Rpbbrtf meeging;. ; and Bill Powell
and Cling'cV Bbger's ih.tiie -loads. Qast
InGhutes Ralph Moi-gati, Gene I-n.ck-

-

.

•

Way

Ijnder

fStar^
Ir^gaiplj

Rel. Dec. 21

•Miirphy.

Pec , 28

Rcl.

Carole .Lombard.
eride, 'The. .From Francis Coe'B. 'Repeal;'
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82. mins. ReU Dec. 28, Rev. Dec. 18.
Olrl; from Missouri.
The .small town gl-1^
cQ^JiJi.iy^-nri
Franchot Tone, Lionel Barrymore, Dir. Jack Conway. 69 mills. Bel

•«y

TvvelvetreeH ^ Con rad Nagel,

'

13.'

:

;

.

•

.

.

/
Ha?d ^ Albright, Boots Mallory, .lam-sP'n
Rcl... Dec. lo.
JEerdinand Gottschalk. (Note: Tearlo stars). CO mlns.
Dir. R; N, Brad
Hlllle.
Star Packer, The. (Lone Star.) John Wayne. Verna
bury.- 54 mins. Bel. July 30.
Rel. -Oct. 2..
mlns.
5G
Hl.Ule.
Verna
Wayne,
Beyond, In the- John

:

.

...

;

.

.:

L_; Jl Ight-Alarm,:: jjie-H-Ncwapaiicr.
.

.

'

•

New York

;

:

.
.

BldBi. ,Radl» City
,
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Nell .Hamilton;. Miriam Jor-

'

;i.os Angela's, .Ian; 28.

'

:

'.,

Murdefr bf

bn..a f*tlloW..

15.

;

i- bbluirinlBtr^ Jiack La- Biie,- 'rhelma /Todd. Gall
--Patrfck77-Plrr--Phll Rbseh^fr inlns^^ Rel.- Sept.- 7. —Rev. Sept. 11. t -"^r-

the Stand.

June

Rel.

70. .mlns.

•

Tom

Wm;

•'

^DIMMED FOR 90 DAYS

,

Gloria Shea.-

'

Wm.

.

F'ord:

'

Bev. July 24;
Rigid regulation of outdoor illuMysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the iwelve coins of Confucius, > Avlllic Judge; mination, particularly the type used
? ,
Bcla Lngosl, Wallace Ford. Kel, Dec. 22.
for premieres of films and ah6\<-^,;aa
Neath Ariibne Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayile, Sheila Terry. 62 mlns;
•well as ;jnaritct,^ isfore and other
Rel. Dec 22.
..'V---.
crash .HpUywopd, buslncs.s openings, will not niatorialNiit Farm, Tiie. Movle^struck fairiily takes husband's all to
Proiz'e here; for. la.t lea.st 90 clays.
w tlf hilarious: -iiesul ts,; Wallace Fprd. Bel;, not set y.et,
isrdwn.
posed- brainanbe,: tliit .wpuld-Tcquire
'fltalnbbw Valley." (Lone Starh - Jolvn \y.aynej -Juuciuo
of two hard-boiled eiggs. '*yho are special licensing' of equipment Knd -v.
Comedy -adventures
R«eklaas RomeoB.
^6
Robert Armstrong, William Cagney, operator.?, has been tabled for that
afraid of nothlngTut bach
Wasfn period by-^ the city council's flnaiice
Red" Head. Bby and glri; wbrk out their social; salvation ^Irf %l.«nf
Brown. 77 mlns. Bel committee;; follbwlhg' i'6commend-iIJrucc- Cabotr GFa^^^
"Nov. t. Bcv; Nov. 20.
tlon of the -Board of Bulldlne and
.Shell-^-hock
Owsley.
MunroC;
Gill,
Gweillan
Forbes,
Ralph
Shock/
married Just Safety, .before which hearings were
turns Yroiii World War falls In love with the wife: he had
"'-:"''.;;
.'
held.
h«
f^nt,
*nIil^''l?ov
Rev. Np^. -u.
Rel. Aug. V'
1.
established. .Dlr.<Roy <Pomeroy. 6C mlns.
Belief now is proposed ineasi'ire
Slna-Slnfl Nlohts. Three nien accused bf murdering thc:s^lmc^^^^^
will be permitted to die a nattiral
°.
cumstance^whlch are checked by lie detector.^i^roylng two ave In.noc^^^^

Wm.

Dlri
Niglv. - 72 mips; Bel. Dec, U.^^.
Schobl fbr Qlrlsi Beifbrni school drama. Sidney Fo^x. Baur Kelly/ Ixils WllNigh,: 73 mjns. Rel.' Mar. 22.
Son, "Ann^: Shbley. J?Ir.
Brown, Marlon
Swibjiitake Ahnl*. Sbclety crbfiks frame sweeps winner.
Nigh, 77 mlns. Bel. date ;not set.
NIxOn, Werft Kngel.9, D'r.
..

Hamilton, Alio in Prlngle

Wallace

Money Means' Nothing.

•

:

...

;

Rel. Aug; 20.
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'
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-

.0.

ni famoiis coih._ David

.Dir. .Rct-inald

Bari'y.

C2.

f.f rt^^^^

d.h'ectin'g.
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Tuesday, January 29, 1935

FOR THE FIRST TIME
#
ABROADCAST OF ORCHESTRA
AND CHOIR COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF GIRLS /
#

Mbtf

•

•

_

PHIL SPITALN\
Not

Just Girls,

but

Talented Musicians and Singers

COMPRISING

A

Versatile Orchestra

and Melodious Choir

NICK KENNY
DAILY MIRROR

NEW YORK

"Phil Spitalny has done it agaiiil
Yessir, I mean clicked with a new
Wheii he told me he was oridea
I

ganizing a girl's band that would
compare favorably with any male
outfit

on the

air I

thought he was

stretching the truth a

Thurs-

little.

I

band.

proved one of the most

It

listened to his

musical

"Phil

WABC
promise

attract
excellei
better.'

day night
delightful

NEW
all-girl e

all-girl

novelties

these

long ears have ever heard."

8.

THE
"The
Spitalny

Glee

AARON STEIN
NEW YORK POST
"Noteworthy

radio

orchestra,

smoothly proficient and pleasantly
melodious."

AL ac PR £ f E N TAXI VE
'

isi'^

touch

There

<

\

tation •
orcheslr;

the mas

100%
to

KO&EaiUHITE
\Z10

C

brought

take

one's h(

AVE. N.M.C.

UNIT H
WABC

T

Tuesdayt January 29, 1935

(RadZoh fiA/d, cdUL- qlni
unbt oi mutLuJjounA^
a/ncLAunq.

r

me

f

3£M^

LOUIS REID

NEW YORK AMERICAN
"The

GROSS

jBEN

fORK DAILY

NEWS

much publicized
made its debut on

ppitalny's
lieinble

I

It

8 and immediately gave

If

becoming

a top notch
The orchestra is
and tlie choir even

nn.
1

\

30 Mins.;

HTT8BURCH PRESS
^premiere last night

All-Girl
lub

in

'io
>1

/iis

its

of Phil

Orchestra

and

new commercial

listeners

the

delicate

truly
feminine artists,
about the entire presen-

>ne reserve,

which

set the

and glee club apart from
ciUine.
Phil's girls did a
1

Jbi

The program seemed

wnjty iteps as

it

entered

8 p.m.

EST

band,
is

in

safe

its first

to.

air

believe,

from

smart idea for Linit.
And the Hellwig agency will share in the
divvying up of the laurel sprigs.
For it's sufficiently off the beaten path
to sponsor a girl band involves an element of risk.
One of the stultifying
factors in broadcasting is the reluctance of sponsors to take, or agencies

"Program surveyors are studying
much interest the effect of Phil

recommend risks.
But after the inaugural program (3) the qualms of the gamblers were
allayed; the Linit Hour of Charm has what it takes to command attention
amidst the competitive struggle. It's a show that will give Rudy Vallee

to

something to worry about, and Fleischmann's will probably be loading
the 8-8:30 stretch of its full hour with particular care from now on.
Apart from the entertainment merits of the Linit program which, after
all, shouldn't be so surprising. Corn Products has an ideal hookup with
Women's magazines, clubs and femme
the feminist trend of the times.
leaders should be ready breezes to increase the cruising radius of an all-

introducing the air's

"It's

one

tough enough trying to lead
but superman Phil

woman,

"Spitalny does the trick with a flock

Broadcasting on Thursday night is a difficult assignment,
even for an established radio name
to inaugurate a new program in the
face of terrific Thujrsday competition and to click is an outstanding
That's just
achievement.
radio
what Phil and his all-star female
musical aggregation did last night.
After listening to the opening perpredicts
formance this critic
of femmes.

•

WEAR"

feminine program. Publicity and exploitation angles are limitless. Hellwig
can cop itself plenty of showmanship prestige just by doing the obvious
Lani.
without even touching the more subtle tie-ups.

brothers.

NORMAN SIEGEL

first

female band. The observers wonder
whether this all-femme aggregation
will hold more interest for men or
for women. The show is a distinct
novelty and attractive, and at
last contributes something on the
CBS web that seems a worthy rival
for the Vallee Varieties, which run
concurrently for half an hour oat

musical

CLEVELAND PRESS

broadcast,
all-woman
which was launched last night at
Spitalny's

WABC,

girls'

did a nice job, proved as
adept in snappy rhythm as in
harmonious melody."

with

Thursdays.

the

They

MARTIN J. PORTER
(THE Al ROASTER)
NEW YORK JOURNAL

arrangements, always notable in the varidus male aggregations he has
piloted in the past, is vividly stamped on the musicianship and blending
IQO% feminine galaxy which Linit is sponsoring over

A

1 8TEINHAUSER

WABC, New York

of the otherwise
at

it

brought no sneers, no raucous hoots

Phil Spitalny's showmanship stands out in this new half hour program
like Durante's schnoz.
His flair for the unusual and imaginative in

CBS

all-girl

pierformance,-

UNIT HOUR, OF CHARM

that they will .become one of
the outstanding radio features
of 1935."

5^:

OUR OF CHARM
HURSDAH

oi

8.00f.~.

(^"^t

^
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€A5T€RN STANDARD TIME

-

,

Oliver, Janet Beeclier
'
Sept. 81.
.

and Ralph Morgan

ReL

Dir. Sidney .Lanfleld,

Uppcd Rentals May

^

Wallace Bemy,

MIohty Barrium, The, i''icilonal story o£ P. T, Barnum.
Xdolphe McnJou, Virginia Bruci). Dir. Walter Lang.

87 mlns.

Rel.

Deo. 25. Rev. Dec. '.iu.
on
Jur Dally Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of life begin all over
on abandoned farm. Karen Morlcy. Tj)m Keene, and^Barbara. Pepper..
Produced and directed by King Vldor. Rel, Sept. 28, Rev. Oct. 9.
Mystery rides tlie wave's, Music In one
TranBatlaotlc' Mbrry.Cti. Round,
room, murder In tho next. A ganibler. ah heiress, ii cpmodinn una u
detective accused ot a crltne that iockod the wliolo ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Raymond, Nnncy Carroll* Sidney Blackmer; bfr. 'Benjamin Stoloff^
88 mlns. Rel.' Nov. 2.. Rev. Nov. 0.
Don Juan dlsiCcivorR .that, deprived of 1jls.,nanip.aiid
»»rlyat» LUe of Don Juan.

(Continued from page 34)
Chandu, TKe. Mystery story, Belft Lugbsl, Glarfi IClmbttil YpUnB,,
SeVuh-rcci: feRture. followed by eignt
Behtoii, Phyllis Luflwig,
t\VQ-reel soVlttl episodes.":: Kel. 'OoV

Dean

^

;

^

.

Mitdlai: HbllyWooa;

R.K.O. Radio

Calif.

:

.
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roplaoe

liuiy

I

new

ato

new
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Blaltb, iVi Y,, this
Bltorts to liegott-

tlie

as plannqdi

full,
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N. Y. Riatle Site

doubted that a

it's
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Ofncc: R.K.O. e|dB<.
RadlfrCity. N.y.C

UpNew
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.

Petui-h Qf

-

'
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lea

«&5'3b2«SMm*l^*^^^^^^^

Girl. Joan Lowell goes down to Guatemitla In her 48-foot schooner,
'The Bldclc Hawk,' and has a series of ithrinine. adventures trying to

Adventure

depression flsruies, have been yn.
No": do. Rev. Oct. 19 and Dec. 18.
Sawyer, Otto \,Runavvay Queehv A niorry maelstrohi of, revolution and romance. - Anne sfuccessfuL"
Slegler, Capt. Jack the mnscot. 76 mlns. ReL Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 14^^
Neasle vand Fern.inci (Traavey, Dir. Herbert WIlCox. Rel .Dec. 21,
Rent brt the niQ,lto,^ operated by
"'Resurrection.'i
Ape of I nhocence. A romance of the ISSO's. A man and woman -iBaf6rIflee We Liy^ Ag>in. A vivid neW yorsloh ot 'roistqy^. Immorml
their love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn, .Tohn Boles, Helen Westley,
Anna Steil, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben Arthur Mayer, linder a; two-year
loalse expiring this f^ll was 15.% pfJulia Haydon.
Dir. PhlHp Moeller;
83H rrilns. Rel. Sept; 7. Rev.
Mamoullan. 85 niUis. Ilei. Nov. IGi^ Rev. Nov. 6.
MamQullan
Cct, 2?^,
the iin.'oss receipta last Vear and this
Rockefeller Center, yesr it's 16%., New Interests, tak-i
Anne 6f Qreeii Gaiblts. The: story Involves thie ^adoption, life and development, itudlei Unlveriiili City,
O*"**""'
UniverA^I
waHy«.^.»s
of Anne, nn orphan, at Avonlea oh Prince Bdward Tslahd. Anne ^Shirley,
Calif
Tom Brown. Helen Westley. O. P. Hegglo. Sara Haden. Dir. George
Nichols Jr; 80 mlns.: Kel. Nov; 23. Rev. Dec. 26.
greatly Increased rental, llgures. not
Bachelor ^alt. The story of a .matrlmonlai aigency run by a timid young
^
Doe. 11."
man and the gangsters who try to ihtiKe It Into a racket. Stuart Breomedy-draiiia. Chester Morris. Marion Nixon, given. Mayer sent it back.'
oitients.
wlnj; Pert Kelton
Skeets. Gallagh*»V- Rochelle^Husdon. Dir. George Embarraselhi M
I.
No'W lessors of the, RIalto site
Dir. Ed.: Laehinilc. 67 hiins. Rel;, July 9. .R;ev. Nov, 20.
Stevens Re). July 27. Rev. Doc. 25.
Ednuind Lowe, Ci'^ Stuart and- big under ii deal ai few months with tiio
By Your Leave. An American .couple Just entering Into 'middle life, take a Gift of Gib. Gomedy-Urnrhai-mUBicai.
radio lind screen cnst. Dir. Karl Frouhdr 70 mlns. ReL Sept. 8; Rev. Gerry Estate, are said to be asking
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved
Oct:2 \^ v:
Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobin, Nell Hamilton,
that it is all over
$1,600
to $2,000 a trbnV tootJ.for
Margaret Suilavan.
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lbckhjart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. 82 Good Fairy, The. From FeiBrtc Molnar% stage play.
/space iu the new building:, proposed,
Herbert Marshall, Fr.mk Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler; ReL Feb. 18.
mlna, Rel. Nov. 9. Rev Jan. 1.
/
Tiio
Dir. Stuart Walker. fronting: on Seventh ayenue.
Hull,
,Tarie Wyatt.
Henry
Drama.
Expectations.
Great
Barton,
Helen
people.
James
Captain Hurrlcani; A: story of Cape. Cod and Its
present tenants are paylns un averRel. OcL 22.
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson^ Rel. Mar. 1<
Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Buf- age of. '$700 ia. toot. JThe barber
Cockeyed Cavaliers. A costunte story with Bert' Wheeler and Robert. Wooi- Human Side, The, Drama. AAolphe Menjou, Doris
Sept,
Rev.
18.
27.
Rel.
Aug.
doVvhstalrs
60
mine.
shop
....
was
asked
aell.
to
cpnsey, TKelma Todd, Dorothy L>ee, Noah Beery. :Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 72
mlns. ReL June 29. Rev. July 81.
Y. Comedy-drama. Lylc Talbot, Gertrude Mlcha«l, Heather gj^^^^^
new Icaso
It Happened In
r:'
v
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. .ReL Mar. 11.
Dangerous Corner. A year after, he commits Buiclde a dead ihah is ex>
$6;oo6 to $20;oob yearly.
^'.^J^ Uok^u; from
..f:
'
.y
bnerated of theft by his brother, who demands that the group of friends I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson. iBabelle
and relatives Involved tell htm the whole truth Instead of trying to conJewell. Dir. Phil Cahn, ReL Dec. 31.
Nagel,
Conrad
Virginia
Bruce,
Erin
O'Brien-Moore,
ceal certain facts.
a |vi/v iw a i»rc« IFVrn 1
Drama. Claudettc Colbert. Warren William. Dir. John
Ihiltatleh of Life.
Doris
Henry
Wadsworth,
Furness,
Keith,
Betty
Douglas,;
Ian
Melvyh
Stow. 116 mlns. Kol. Oct .2?.; Rev. Nov. 27,^^^^^^^^^
. KADlif lAlUid
Dir. Phil Rosen. 66% niins. Bel Oct.; 6. ; Lloyd
J*ih JWho Beiilaljned^His Head^^
-Down-to -therr- Last" Yachtr-Impoverished-mini^^^
.
^:^'''^ ' i^i o n er A tMl^ jDir.^dw,
-^Ihgr-iruestfhr^r-ft-cririaer^idney Fo x,. M ttry-rflolandr-SidneyrBiacltmei
:
Sept^JB.
3:_
JteVPolly M6rah, Ned Sparks.. Dir.. Paul Sloane. ReL Aug..
Carllsl^^ ^ w^^^
Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama. ISdward Arnold. Mary
Enchanted April. Under the.eachantfnent of Jtaitan suhshin<e,'aridt a toipertttc MillionMuh'ay
Roth. Rel. Sept. 10.
« ;
medievar castie, ridve comes to four unhaippy English women.. Anii
Ciaudo^^ ^'^^2'
Hollywood, J[ani.28,'
;
of Edwin Orood, The.^^From the Dickens.atory. .
Frank .Morgan, Katharine .Alexander, Reginiald Owen,/; Jane Myetery
... Harding,.
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Ajigel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel.; Feb. .4^1 "RKO^^Radfo^Kaa Sealed
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont/ Rel. J'an;' 2^
66 mlns.
Mowbray,
Life of thb Gods. From 'Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan
the . Prud itial -stndibs .(fbrinerly
Fountain, The. From the Ghais. 'Morgan novel. Ann JBarding, Brlaii Ahem, NiBhtFlorlne McKInney. .Dlr^ Lowell Sherniah, Rel. Mar. 4^
./
;^^-_.^Paul Lukas.- Dir.rJohn Crom^welL.mlns,—Bel.-.Aug.-81.- .Rev.-Sept.-3.
jTec-Art)- -.for the filming- ofr 'She,'^
Gentleman^' MyBtery-.n»urdcr. Charles BIckf6rd; H^en VIn»on;
Gay Divorcee, The. Wheii Miihl tHes to hire a gigolo she mistakes Gay A NotorloUi
Dir. :Ed,:Laemnxle* rReJ. .Jan. 21.
A: the^H. Hider Haggard story;
..
1
Holden for. the applicant .and although they. fall. In love :wUh each other
Picture -goes : 4n .'ai'ound^eb^ii- ;
she will not consider him until the confusion Is 'cleared' up. Ginger brie Excltlho Adventure.' /Coinedy-dr^^^
with 'Merian C. Coppet- {irpduclhg.
Ei If. Fpanfc 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Jan. 1.
^logers, Fred Astaire^ Alice Brady. Edward Everett Hortoh,. Erik
Whale. Intention 1$ to film all^the fllm :on
Oct. 19i Rev
Rhodes, Eric
One More River, bramh Diana Wynynrd, Colin aive. Dir. James
^' "Blore; Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 107 mlns, Bel. ''
VN6v..'2o..;
ReL Aug. «. Rev. Aug. 14.
88 mlns
tlie rented lot, due to orp^ded con
».
tm
Qigdiette. A society beauty who Ibises ail her money and becomes a hostess Prineesa OTHam. Damou. Runyon comedy. Chester Morris, Jean Parker. J*"' dltloris at the home studio. '
.:>"
In a night club. Adrlenhe Ames, Ralph Bellalmy, Donald cook, Kobert
David Burton. Rel. Mar; i8.
Hobson.,
Armstrong, Dir. Charles liampnt. ReL Feb. 15.
Rendezvoiia at Midnight. MUrder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie
V Graiid Old Girt. Glorifying the American 'school teacher. May Robsori, Mary
Dir. Christy Gabahhe, Rel. Feb. 11.
Per Shelves 'Rtisticanna'
.
„ *
Rel,
5ii-:
mine. ReL Sept.
Dir. by Jobii Robertson.
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray, Alan Hale.
60
Rabpcl*.
Al
Dir.
Jones.
Buck
Western,
Rocky Rhode*.
Hollywood, Jan.. 28.
. , -,'. .
^'
Jan. 18. 71^4 mlns.
24.
Rev. Jan. 1.
_
Finding it too hard to cast, ParaOrldlron Flash. 'An habitual criminal becomes a football: hero at a large unl- Rnmahe* In the Rain. Comedy-drama of a slum Cinderella.. Roger Pryor.r vi«jAug. 18, 76 ro|ni. mount has ditched the Idea, ot maJcverslty,: and, proves that the essential fundamentals of gooS- are baslcDir. Stuart Walker
tS^lS<^II•l^nd Hci^^^^
'^^
ally present. In everybody. Eddie Quillan, Betty Furness. Grant Mitchell,
^
11.
:.>
Sept.
Re-V.
--v
_;.
lng 'Gai'valleria Rustlcanna,^ Studio
Edgar Kennedy, Dir. Glenn Tryon. 62. mirts. Bel. Oct 26, Rev. Jan. 22.
WiUiams. Dir.
Secret of the Chatbau; Mystery ^tory. Claire. Dodd, Clark
has had a yen to do the opera for
Hat, Coat and Glove. A murder story of a husband who has to defend his
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel, Dec. 3.
o. u
some time and tested a number of
wife's lover aigalnst an indictment of murder. Rlcardo Cortez, John
_
•
Comedy drama. Rioger Pryor, June Clay wortlu .-X>ir._Rlcn. operatic names, but unable .to setBeal, Barbara Robbiha Dir. WOrthlnjston Miner. 64 mlhs^ /ReL Aug. Strange Wives.
Thorpe. ReL Dec. 10,
^
24.
Rev. July 31.
\ " .'
Kurt tle on suitable leads.
Heart, Biby Jane, Mai-y Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir.
HU Greatest Gamble. A father. In prison for murder, escapes In order to Straight from theRei.j,Iose .Mojlca .; was. brbuglit.^ here.;
...
Jan. 14.
.v
^
Neumann.
r
save his daughter from her domineering mother. Richard -Dix. Dorothy
Lois Wilson. Dir. Ed, from Mexico for a test, but was also
Wilson. Dir. John Robertson. 70 mins. ReL Aug. 3. Rev. July 24,
There's Always Tomorrow; Drama.;_ Frank Morgan.
.sidetracked.
Sloman. 86 mlns. Rel. SepL 17. Rev. Nov. 13,
Kentucky Kernels. A pair of out-of-work vaudeviUlans adopt a small boy
r——^h6-turflB-Out-to-be-heir-toa-larg6-lCentucky-cstate-whlchJs -involved Transient Lady, -Politlcs,-i:omarice.And-TOSfi.1^ry^eig^
Bert Wheeler, Robe'rf Woolsey,
in a feud with a ^eighbormg estate.
Frances Drake. Dir. Kd, BuzzelL ReL Feb^^
„ .
^,
Pryor. J).ne Knight.
Dir. George Stevens
M.nry Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery,
Wake JJp and: DCeam,_>Iusical.^R
.^Jj^. pij^j^^^Jj
70 mlns. ReL Nov. -2. Rev. Jan. 8.
Dir. Kurt Neumann; .Rel. Oct 1,
mlns. Rel.
try
new
decide
to
life,
couple
a
Let's Try Again. After ten years of married
When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60
partners, only; to discover that the habit of being together is too strong.
22.
Nov. 12. Rev. .Jan.
(Continued from page 84)
CUve Brook, Diana Wynyard, Irene Hervey, Helen Vinson. Dir. WorthOffices: 321 W. 44th St
Rev. June IC.
irigton Miner.
67 mlns.
Rel. July 6.
«
-^j
.
t j
.t-.i
-Rosa„L.fedenwan,jair.ectingJ^ni.nky,'_^
. New-York.-N.-V- Lightning' Strikes Twice. A fast-movliig farce which concerns itself with- an atp«yb« -Bufb^
WB.,
v
brlhglng
father
.takes
a
young
men;
OldTfashloncd
amusing tangle of identities that result from two
Bin Hearted Herbert. Froin the Stage farce.
Paul Staunton, 'Times Squar*
ar-fan^dancer-hbme by-mistake.- Ben Xyon,.-.Thclma Toddr Pert. Ketton
Laura Hope Crews. Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Ghaindleri Walter Catlett .•:.
., iquis:'-'I)^.OWn^.KeI^l^
ReJnSlii Slta, 'Oil For Lamps ot
Dir. Ben Holmes.. 64 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 7.
so mmo.
Dir. Archie Mayo,
Davis.
Bordertown. Paul Munn. Bctte .Z^^^^-ryS^^/^^^'-^;^,
Little Minister, The.
The romance of a j-oung Scotch minister and. a gypsy
Katharine
gin. Who really Is the ward of a liobleman of the district.
Socrates;'-: Par.
Disc.
28
Rel.
Hepburn, John Betil, Alah Halei DIK Richard Wallace.
'. -.
adaptation,
Falkenstein,
Frit?
Rev. Jan. 1. .'
Oct. "23. ;•
M^irrift r <;>n a Honeymoon.
T he: turth'er_ tid vciiturc3_ of the old' rtiaid.: arnateur Pamca. Munlcal sncft tirl^^ .in n R inhdsM 'Ruby Kecler. Dick. Pow ell. Guy 'Teliow N
"
.-inspector.,
of
AugrrZL
1. -.Rev.
-pLow: Foster., gags, - 'Stolen - Harrdetective, school teacher, -MlisTBl)degard :Wlthers, ana
.
H^'^iii^
lOb^ei
airplane
place
on
an
the
murder
takes
Police Oscar Piper. This time'
Bwnl. mon^^^
Mother and daughter in a battle for love. Jean Mult.^Geo.
,« ,
\
Edna May Oliver, .James Gleasoh; LoW Lane, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir. Deslrable.
RevReL' Sept 8.
'Col68 mlns.
Howard Green, screen play.
nir Arch ie Ma vo.
VerVe ^ Y ensa^i
-Lioj^d-Cor-r-Igan.— TRel.-Eeb.^22r
Education,' Par.
l iege
Sept 18.
ReL
Ot Human Bondage. A poignant story. 'o» a man who faces life ias a par.tlai
rqi,^ Glecklor, 'It Happened I«
the Air. .Tames Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
-cripple;
Leslie Howard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny. Reginald Shef- Devil Dogs of
York,'
Feb. 0
New
ReL July 20. Rev.
83 mlns.
Dir. John Cromwell.
Held, Alan Hale.
liumsden Hare, 'Crusades,' Par.
In Austria; Verrfee Teasdale, Rlcardo Cortes. Dir.
_
.^^
.^".::v.:%".:::v:"':;.;i":
.;.; :;',.;',,. ::..:v.
Firebird. Murder myiftery
:.
...July .2,
'
'
7
V
Richard Gaiie, ' 'Public XSnemy
Wm^ fTleteflc. ' 76 mlris; ReL Nov. 3:' R^^^
Red Morning. Adventure In a primitive .section of Papua, New .Guinea. Steffi
husband j^^^
mG.
Dima, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hattoii. Dir. Wallace Fox. 66 mlns. Friends of Mr. Sweeney. Comedy-drama of th« browbeaten: Ann DvoMJtt,
newspape^^ChMlie^RngBle^
for
his
•
trick
Frederick Stephanl and Henry
big
the
turns
•
14.
Rel. Dec.
.
Tree. Dir. Edward LudwTg. 68 mlns. ROL Myers,
Dorothy
Palletto,
Eugene
adaptation. 'Tbo Plot ThickRichest Girl In the World. Wealthy girl seeks non-mercena:ry suitor. Miriam
July
31.
Rev,
.
28;
.
July
^.
^
Par.
ens,'
ReL
Hopkins, Joel McCrea. Fay Wray. Dir. "Wm.. A. Seiter. 80 mlns.
MacDonald,
adaptation,
Here Oomee the Navy. Comedy-drama of a gob that tr^^^^ 'VUe^'^Frink
Philip
Sept. -21. ,'Rev. Sept 21.
mc
Tree. Frank Mc^
James Cagney. Pat O'Brien, Gloria Stuart. Jlotothy
Artliur
Phillips,
with
coUab
Romance In Manhattan. A young GzechorSlbvakian enters the United States
Hugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 46 mlns. ReL July 3L Rev. July 24.
/
'Jungle,' Par.
^
land') Illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
( hlH-'proml-sea
varop;^
wife^beatB-the
Hbusewlfe.-A-domBBtic
Eddie Welch, gags, 'Hold 'Bm
Francis Lcderer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
a successful future.
11. -Rev, Aug. 14,
Aug.
mlns.
ReL
69
Green.
Alfred
E.
Par
Jimmy Buttler, J. Farrell MacDonald, Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mins.
on^ .I*??!!?'*?*! i'ltlS - wS" Yale,'
Kansas City Princess. Two midiwcst manlcurlBts
.. :.- .:-ReL Jan.
11. Rev. Jan. 22,
-Vance Hoyt; writing oriff to .lit
Dir. Win. Keighley, 64 mine. Rel.
Herbert
Hugh
Farreli;
Glenda
dell,
title, 'Wild Glory/ Par.
Tlielr Big Moment,. A comedy drama.wlth a" supernatural twist ^and murder
Oct' IS. Rev. Nov. 6
oi«.,.<„
Zasii PltSj^ Slim Summcrvllle, Bruce Cabot. Ralph Morgan,
mystery,
Rlcardo
Geo.
Humbert,
Luis
Albernl,
h» a diamond; theft .Mary_ Astor.
Rel. Aiig. 10^ Rev, Sept IL
I Am a Thief . jMystery and_murder w.-.
Dir. James Cruze
!Caliente,' WB.
Robert Florey. ReL Nov. 24. Rev. Jan> 3
Cortez,
_
,
„.
,
Slivei- Streak, The. v A fast-actlbn melodrama in which the famous stream^
'Ten Dollar Raise,',
Glen Boles,
,
W^tory
made
who
*"5
lady
the
i*^J,|
lined train of the Burlington Rallrpad plays the stor part. Sally Blane. Madame Du' Barry. Drama of
^
Fox;-''.
ReK>naW
OwjJV.pWo^^^
Del
Wo.
Dolores
noticed wlth^^^bmed^
Charles Starrett. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir.: Thomas AtLOw.eU. Dir..
Harry Ruskln, screen play, 'Crazy
Perkins, Verree Teasdale. Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree. Helen
^
kliis.
72 mlns. ReL Dec,. 21. Rev; Jan. 22.
80.
Oct
....
18.
V -v
Oct.
Rev.
ReL
People;*
Pan
Dleterle.
William
We're Rich Again. How a wbmah gets her man^by helping her family ^ut^o.'
b«aner that
ham
Dudley Nichols, screen play itor
Personality Kid, The. Fast moving melodrama of the
flnanclal dTMcultles. Edna Mi»y Oliver, Blllle Burke, Marian Nixon.
«
Rogers; Fox.
"turni Into a real champ thanlcs to^wlfoy.
Dir. Wllllahi Av;selter, Rel. JulylS. Rev. Sept. 2,
Rel Jyly 7« Will
Claire Dodd. Henty O'Neill. Dir.: Alan Crosland. 68 mlns,
Warner Richmond, Matthew Beti,'••' -'Jlcv* • Aus» 7«.'
Wednesday's Child. The eltect of dlvbroe upon children. Edward Arnold,
Jan Duggan, 'MisslsslppV 'Par.
68 mlns. Rel.
Kareu-M6r)ey, FrariklIe *l'homas. Dir. John: Roberts^
Dir.
Clive.
Rlaht to Live. the. Joseiiiine :Hutchlhsbh, George: Brent Colin.
-Marshall Ruthi
iKld
Herman.
:
Oct. 2C. Rev; Dec. 18.
"flnd-a -sacred elneraldJ

Joan LdwellrCapt. -Wa
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iWesUof-the Peco8,::ljrh^Jo.caJfi.i3jJie:^eco.^^^
happiness,
ciri, flisguised: as a boy, xegenerates an outlaw ananwTns

KeighJey;

.

..c

.--..j<^^lchard-Dlx;---MarthR Sleeper,--Samuel-.HInaB,. Fred. aCohler;..:LX)lr..
Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4,. Rev. Jan, 1.

Tii^ii

Phil

t

87 mine.

ReL

Dec.

29,

Rev. Jan.

Dir.

,

.

.

.

Ray Bnrlght

,66

.

Irene Dunne.

Dir.

'

Merwyh LeRoy.

8.

^^

„.
1,

Arthur
Roiaoh.

Hattle

'

Hoyt;

'Vagabond

McDanlels,

La:dy.'

Claudia

~
Roach
Jh.-;:.
lOur Ganc comedv

Dell,

•

"

"

Margilerite Roberts, 'Terror By.
Night.' Par.
Arnold Belgard,. gAjgris. v '.T.Wd Om
MiiceilMieput iUIeiwet
a.vTower,'.' Par. '
Martin Flavin, adaptation, 'End
Ar« vjm eiviltsadf fRasDln). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Edwin Carewe. 70 1
ortlie World.' Par.^^
^n^! Rel June.^ev. June 19.
^
HldBattia The (GarKtuibfiC). French-made story of a Jap naval offloer who 1 TQlnger Rogftrs, 'Star At
Radio.
'iabrlflieshTOfefo^^
,
I
Carole liombard. Canr Orani
Nicholas Farkas, 85 mins. Rel Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27.
Bradbulry,
Oottifc HafI
B.
Ni
WUebStoiij
fq.tr
i)lr.
Western.
Uf.H«nry
Wayne
John
Star.)
Blue Steel. (Blue
\Lav9: Pix.
.:
nSns^ ReL^J^
;
,
Marstaa]},
BldnQy.
Horbart
>mteonjwli,«P«tfom»
Sylvia
and
out
of
down
»
Crbai StreeU (Invincible). Story
sWlled^operatlon. Prank Craven, Bally Blane. Dir. Wnfc Nlgfi; ^ev. (3«rtrud* Michael. 'Momln** Nooli
:.-...: --I ana •Night,' -Par^July 16. :•-..'"..
Judith AUtn. Dir. Al Bay. Ml
rms.
Dlok.' F«
Miasa i<anai.
sausa
Lahdl. voatrai
Tadtral viok.'
Danolna Man. Gigolo stbry. Reginald Denny.
^
:---— —r: '"^
mlns. ReL July. Rev.-JuIy Mf^ ] ~
Daalera In death CToplbftl S*llm^» Jrralgnmeht" of 1iftunlM6ft;.ma»fers. .|IpWy.
:

ot"c.^:

T2^Sey*r^

Crosland.

The love life! of BehVetiuto Cellini. Frodrio March,
-06111111, The.
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir. Gregory La Cava
ReL Aug. 24. Rev. Sept. 11.
=•
v
crime soluUon. P.onBulldog Drurhmond StHkes Biack.. Further adventures In
Butterworth, Una
aid Golman. iLbretta: toung, Warner Oland. Charleg
ReL July 20. Rev. Aug. 21.
Mirkel IWr.R^^
.

.

of

I

Thj^ ;Btory of

hdla.

C»ve^

W

a^tlsh^^

„

.

:

m

m

19;

Rev.

:':

_

_

Ronald Colman. Loretta Young, IJancls Llster^^
India.
BoleslawskL 92 riiins, ReL Jan. 2B, Rev. Jan. 22.
about the mwi who
Count of Monte Criito, the. The fahiolis Dumas' classicgreat
wrong. Robert
U to revenge a
found a fabulous fortune
Rowland
Dohiit Ellssa Landl, Loiili Calhern, Sidney Blackiher. Dir.
Oct
Rev.
2.
Sept
7.
ReL
Lcc.
V.
^j,...
.
,
Cantor,
Egypt.
and
S.
Jddle
U.
the
spectacle
In
Kift Millions. Musical
13..
Nov..
Rev.Doc
—
28.
mlns.
ReL
90.
-7-^^Ruth.
'
Roy Del ^kuM..
1
Jir, nvf
Merman. Dir.
pWMii I
Shrotrd and elderly, mllltOTlalrt cl'^Verly.fblTs
.4.ast Gentleman, The..
"MayJ
^dna
Arllss.'
George
of his son to chisel his money away;
'

ReL Jan.

.

.

fbyn^j* new

72 mlns.

.'

Affairs of

dli ve

.

Sweet Music. Rudy Vallee. Ann Dvorak. Dir; Alfred B. Grw^^^
W^^^
White Cockatoo, The. Detective, yarn. Jea^ Muir.^
Jan .16.-

.

United ArtUl*

^

26.

:

Pktricla Bills.

,

is

.L

9.9

mlns. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 6.
Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta.

^

A faatTPaced melodrama about a paroled convict who
in the bari<.
involved In saving a: beautiful society girl from the town cad^ Fay
Rosen.
Wl-ay, Ralph Bellamy, Melvyh Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Phil
Kel. Oct. 26.
69 mlns.

Woman

ReL Jan.

Barbara Stanwyc

:.

|

j

"

'

•

.

news

clips.

filJnlns.

Itev^ Dea.: 18.

(Oontlau«4 «• p*f^

tl>

hBadijR,

-

^

.

:':

:

.

;...'

,

P|C¥« RES
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IHieeday*

;

.
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Coast Engineers Meet
Xoa AngelM,
Mayhard

-

Hollywood

jZ:

Bartara

W

^

22!*

Los AUffeles Museum. Pow-wow
will center around historical phase
of technical development ot the In^wUr be In charge; of
k!^"*^^^ (Carl) Thelsen, honorary
IW

There is a possibility that B.KO Street ias agreed is alleged against
:
may assume complete control of Bkb.
\ ^:';..Vvv--.
the" <31lnton-Apollp aiid the HollyWhile a small cash payment may
curator of the m.p. exhibit of t^ie woPd theatres, on the east slide of go with the deal to the RKO's
musej)]U|^^dN chairman of the hls- ::New York, in settlement of the lahdiords, it is niost probable that
torlcal
al T^^'
omintCtee /of the. local sec
present controversy between .RKO any demand for a large sum will not
tloh of
of! SMPB.__^.
SK
.andJIts Jlatldlp^ds Jn_Jhe tw^
Jiejtn.e.ti;..by RKO,-;. RKOV,underjlt8j
Thelsen iivlll take /^members on tres; > Failure to play films day and leases, is understood ticj have th«
tour of the exhibit^ and read a paper date at the Apollo: and: the Hpliy- right to cancel On the Apollo and
In wp.
with he Rkp Jefferson or the the Hollywood at the end of six
Lpla o" hlflt<jry" of technical a^
;'.:
the huBlness;-Skouras Acadeniy theatres ph iiih months. ThiP Poui4 be,, if this }a

Cahft E»Mpe (Syndic^^^
straight. Onslow/Stevena. Llla
Lee. Rlr. Otto Brower, BS.mins. Rev. Sep£-8.
(Stage and Screen,) Detective reporter and a doB
liisldtt Information.
Rex
Lease Marlon Schilling. IJIr. Robt.
Hill.
38 ihlns. Rev. Jah."!.
Man from HoH. The. (Marcy). Western. Bob RusseU. .Dir. Lew CblllnB. flO
Rev. Oct. 2„
^. .rnlns.
TM^arrylnn ^Widows XTower). Xpung widow gets her'' wish.
Judith Alleii,
Mfrina
ihna GomhelJ, John. Mack Brown. Dlr. Sam Newfleld. .ST nilns. ; Rev
^

K

.

;

"

,

:

:

-Sept., 'S.--

Comedy detective story. Ralph Graves.
Dir. Lewis D^. Collins. 66 mlns/; Rev, Dec, 25,
Pnsfe up of. hcwsreei clips with some new
a ttacket (Eureka)

Ticket to Crime tBeaboh).

Wilson

;.

War

Is

in

nelt meeting. J*n. tl «t the

t

°y * tomperMnental director and a raoke*\y*^2%SAPwhi^^^^
AlUertson, Dir.. Breezy Easpn. B3 mln^, Rev.

•I

Jim. S8.

Paclflo Coast Mctlpn of the Qpclety of Motion Picture Bnglneers

(Continued .from page 38)
Troflber, The. . Canadian polldtt story. -Kernilt
Worth. Dir. Ray Taylor. 68 mlns.XRev. Jan, 8.

FIghtlnfl

.

-

.

.

;

:

•

.

•

'"-

;-

.

,

-i

|

;

.

mate

.

correct, in April.

Rev.'rDec. 11..
Ybuho and Beautiful (Mascot). Stodlb story with the Wa;riipa's baby siars;
Whi. Haines, Judith Al.)6n. Dir. Jos. Santley. CS mlns. Rel. Sept. 2.
Rev. Sept.- 25;'-. 'v.. '.'''y.-r.
.rial.'

:

K4ra .Slakteh (Swedish) (Scandinavian),
lander.v 80 njlns.

Rel.

May

Roifnantlc musical.

Mor

Dir. (3ustaf

.

The

RKO

leases, run; for 10 years',

arid the controversy '.has been p^^^
\ip tP arbltratlph by the parties;
Max SteUer Is counsel- tP the claim-'
antis agioinst RKO. Attorney Bruea
Bremley of. (Travatli, de(3ersdbrff,
Wood,, is counsel to RKO,
Swaine

1.

;

Llebe'ln Uniform (Ger); (Gisrmanla).
Geprg Jncoby. Rel. Oct. 1.

Foreign Language Filmt
movomehi

(Note: Because of the slow

foreign Hlms: this

oi

list

Liebe Muss Verstandtn 8eln^ (Ger) (Ufa);

covers ont

Hans

vear of releases.)

Rel. Jan.
Dir.

JMh

:

Maryjka, (Pol).
Dep..i..

Os-

Dir. Rlcha,rd

:

Annemane,

Braiut

Garl Bocse

der Kompahle
70 mins.

Military farce

(Cier).

Rel. Dec.

I^ucle

EngUsch. Dlr;

Fi«nk

-

1.

&

The, arbitration .proceedings, which...
adjourned Thursday (24) evening,
are scheduled to bp resumed tomorRel.: row (Tues;), Steuer has indicated at
the. hearings that his clients seek
Kaval^rldze. 70 some equitable relief, not resting
entirely pri possible daimages.
ieplc.

',:

'

".

4triiagle (Sp) (klnematrade).
Russian revolt Dir. I.
mlns. Rel. Sept. IB...
Melnd Frau, die .Schucitaenkeehljin (Ger) ' (Germanla).
Theatrical farce.
Dlr.'Carl Boese. '80 mlns. .'Rel. Jan. V.
^
Metsterdetektlv, Per <ae^) (Bavaria). Mystery satire. Weiss FerdL Dlr
..

Brigltte Helm.

Dlr-

60 mlhs.

(Fr) (Tapembuz). Faithful transcription of Flaubert
Renoir, 100 njlhs. Rel. Nov. 16. ^^^R^
Rural romance. Dir. Jan NowlnaiPrzybylskl. 60 mlns.

Mass

^

Ah-aune (Ger) (Capitol). Test tube babies.
70 mlns
Rel. Msiy 1.
wald

Db^^

music.

Hans. Stelnholl.

bir.

1.

Madame Bovary

.

:

-Hairry Lledkt;

Comedy drama with

Stelnhoir . Rel. March. IG.
(Ufa)'
Mystery rPmartce.

Lockvcdcl (Ger)

Most or these avairabie with Engllsb tltleSi)
Abel mlt der Mundharmenlkii (Ger) (.Ufa). 'Comedy of young love
Dlr
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlna. Hel. Sept. 1.
Adieu i.e« Beaux Jburs (Fr) (Ufa). Greek rbmahce. Brl'gltte Helm: Dir.
Beucler
and
Johannes Meyer. 90 mlns. Rcl: Aprll !& Rev
Andre
:May'l. .
<

/

Military romance.

:

;

Seitz; .;76'nilnt^ .'\R«L'Fcb'.

'

'

-

;

meantime should

the

settle-

.

then the present
hearing would eiid summarily, ias 4
niatter-of course: It is allowed that

'

L:.

:

,

In

ment be

effected:

,

—

BerPer BlOHdeii-Katherln-fGer ) (Bavgria)r-(;biiekrcW
"TTrgnz Scl t z 8 0-TfflrtB.- Rel. Dec,
Dec .11.
Blonde ; Chrletii Die (Ger) jBayarlaV. Musical. KarlH' Hardt
"6 mlns.
Rel. Feb. ,16
Seiiv

'

BuzaviriBg (Hung) (Etanubla)
:

•--.---80.-mlns-.^Rel, ;-Jan.

U—

Buenaventura, La (Sp)

<WB).

Operetta with Romance.

Frahi

~

•.

^

'

.

.

.
:

.

'^Muslcal-rohiance.

(Gier).

:.

Rev, June

/.'

.

yer,

:

Dlr: V.. t.

"

Pudovkln.

nesses thus far have been Cha.rieif
Stelher, vlce'-president .of the land-

70

6..- -v

Military

Wel8B-F«rdl

.ifarce.:_

.

-

•

..

-

'

.,

.

.

.

.

,

•

-

;

:

,

.

'

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

Petersburg Nigh'ta (Rues) "'(Amklno). ~7^sed~on~two~boBtoTevBiry~'8^^^^
F. M, Dostoievsky. 70 mine. Rel, Sept 16.
Petterson A Behdel (Swedish) (Scandinavian).
(bomedy-drama with muslb
Dir. Perl-Axel Branner. BO mlns
Rel. Feb. 16.
Dir.
Problem ot Fatigue .(Russ) .(Amklno). Sclentlflc study. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. .60
F^anlt Siirayer.; "^
mlh& /Rel. Aug. -16.
Romantic drama. Carlo's (Sardel. Moha Marls.
Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par).
Prokurator (Polish) (Capital). .Tense court drama. Dir. M. Waszynskl; 80
Rel. Aug. 16.
76 mlns.
Dir. Louis Gasnier.
-^--^ y.- .:.~^.<-.mlns. Rel. May 16; - Czar Wants to Sleep, The (IVuss) (Amklno). Satire on" <?ourt life of Paul 1,
RakeezI Indulo (Hung) (Danubla). Musical romance, with Paur Abrahahi,
70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,
Dir. Alexander Fclnzlmmer.
music. Dir. Steven Bzekely. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16?.
80
Pudovkln.
Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle; Dir. V. I.
I>lr
Rlachullo^Sp)--(Heltberg),--Mrat^ArgentlneHBade^lCr"^^jM^
Reh-Oet—1.
nrins.
L. J. Moglla Bartb. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Tvette
Costume melodrama.
Deux Orphellna, Las (Fr) (Blue Ribbon).
Reman Elner Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romantic mystery. Llane Hald. Dlr
Gullbcrt Dir. Maurice Tourneur 90 mlns. fteu Feb. 1.- Rev. Feb. 15
Carl Boese. 70 mlns. Rel. June 16.
Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy, romance, Roslta Moreno, Dlr
Rbmanbe Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico. Romantic
CO mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
.Tohn Relnhardt.
drama. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
Dos Mujeres y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Buchs. 80
8. A. Mann Brand (Ger) (Bavarian). Nazi propaganda. Dir. Frantz Seitz.
mlns. Rel. June I..86 mlns. .Rel. May 16. Rev. May 29.
Dlr, Karl
bur Oder Welne (German) (General), Operetta, GItta Alpar.
"
Sehlemlhl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Cliirt Bols. Dir. Erich
Frochllcb. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 15.
EngelB. 60 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.
EIn ^ewisser-Horr Gran-(Ger) (Capital), -Spy-drama. Hans . Albert j^DJr.
'Sl'mple^tallor (Rues) (Ani&lno. X>rama of Jewish life. Slleht with, adimd
Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.
mlns. Rel. Feb. II.
track. Dir. V. VUner.
EIn Monn Will Nach be'utschland (Ger) (Ufa), V Drama bf patrlottsni. Dlr
Lps Olae (Mex.) (Latino). Historical romance. EIr. Ramon Peon. 76
Sobre
Paul Wegener, 80 ml"s. Rel. Nov, 1.
mips. Rel March. IB.
Elh Toller Elnfall (Ger> (Ufa). Farbe comedy. .Willy Frltscb.. .Dorothea
8er'ment> Le (Fr.) (Protex): Heavy drama oMove. Dir. Abel Gance. 90 mlna
.U'icbke,
Dlr Kurt Gerron. 70 mlns.. Rei; May IB.
Rev. Manib 20.
Rel.' March 1.
EInes Prinzen 'Junge uiebe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch antwhra de Pahcho Villa (SbV Col): Life ^of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.
(
-Bh—^Artur-Roblwpn 80-mln3 ReK-March-lB
"
v
M. C. Torres. 7(rminB.^^l{Sn«archTi.
with music. Kaethe ^
EInmal Elni G^iiso Dame
Rel
ri««..«- (Russ) (Amklno)
^ Anibin>v\
Newsreel compilation, 60 mlns.
Soviet Cloteups
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 70 mlns. Rel. Oct .15.
^«»-Ujy_ P.
En-Qlao---«utt—(Nxrweglam—rScandlTiaviBnrr—Prom-Biornson'8— novel. Dlr I—Newareel compilation. 60 mlns,
Soviets Qreei New Turkey. (Russ) (Amklno)
Rci. Nov 16
Brunlus
70 mlns.

Npvarro.'

Rel.

1;

(Jict.

Crown c' Thorns (Klnematrade) Ger) (Dubbed Eng.). Biblical drama.
Rel. March IB.
70 mlns
Robert WIene
Historical romanpe. Jose MoJIca.
Criii Y La Esoada, La (Sp) (Fox).

Dlr

,

,

.

.

.

,

.

•

-

•

'

•

.

:

—^

——

,

:

^

;

.

.

'

.

.

,

.

.

!

.

.

.

—

—

.

80 mine.

Enemlgo* (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent).
Rel. Aug. 15.
:

drania.

'Virar

Dir.

Chanp Urueta.

70

Rel.

mihs

.

Iscendalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlrient); - Dramatic romance^ Dir. -Chano Urueta,
70 mlns.
Rel. Sept 15.
Feidherrnhuegel, Der iGor) (Bavarian). Military comedy; Betty Bird. Dir.

mlns Rel. April 16.
Flickorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music.- jDlr. S.
Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.
Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee Varn^ln the Far East Hans
1Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct,
Freundin Elneg-Qrosier'Mannei Dlo-(Ger) (Ufa. Theatrical cbmedy;-Kaethe
von Nagy. Dif. Paul Wegener. 80 mrns^^
Freut Euch Des Lebers (German) <Ufa). Romantic comedy. I^b -Blezak.

'

Dir. Hahs Stelnhoft 80 mlns. Rel. Nov, 1.
Musical romance; Jose, Mbjlca, Roslta
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox),
Moreno: Dlr Frank Strayer. .80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Arthur
Dir.
Helm.
Brigltte
Fuerst Wgronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama.
Robinson '60 mlns Rel Nov 16
Drama of father love. ^ir. Fredrlch
(»eh.t<te Menschen (Ge^) (Filmcholcc).
.

•

.

Sept

KAO

,

1

or tjie, Greater Vaudevlllfj^ .Theatres, a subsidiary, pays $65,000

KAO,

-annual-rental., for--the.-theatrea.rahd.,.
shares on a 60^60 iiasis. on- prolltf
with the landlords. The amount of
rental Is stated to provide the landIprds with an initial profit to be-

.:

gin with.
it i.waa: indicated_at..the .hearlngji _
a;greed to pay a minimurij
that
of $249,000. for Its Universal product fonH>34^ aS
Testimony was adduced that certain films did play date -and-date,
as required, bUt others, while not
exactly having the same starting
day, nevertheless played the' samft
halves of the .w^ek, at: the Apollo
or Holly woo(i with the J effersori or
the Academ y.
Attorney Bruce Bromley, for respondents attempted to prove via
cross-examination of Steiner that,
while the Apollo and the Hollywood
liad a split-week policy, the policies
nf thftRft th eatres varied from th«

KAO

^

.

•

Jefferson and the Academy by on©
day or loriger. Under suCh condl-tlonH-lt-l8-almed-to-make-apparent—
that while efforts were extended to
Dir. Ralph have films play as required, ther«
were: times when conditions mad«
.

-..;.

Domestic relations comedy.
Splei Mlt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
Arthur Roberts. 70 mine. Rel. Nov- 16.
_ .
." ''r'"
.
this Impossible,'
Spy, The (Polish) (Capital). Dramai 80 mlna AeL' March 1.
White slave "trafllo In Europe. Llane
((3ei)
(Ufa).
Stern von Valencia, Der
Attorney Bromley, attempted to
Rel.
16.
April
Alfred
Zeisler:
Dir.
Hald.
Steiner testify that prior comhavV
Dlr;
Louis
Tango en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical iiomedy. Carlos Gardel.
mitments on films by the operators
Oasnler. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
and the Hollywood, as
Tannenbura (Ger) (European). Military drama, Hans Stuwe. Dir. Helbz of the Apollo
well as similar conditions by tho
Paul 86 mlns. ReL March 16.
made
Tante. Ouetl- Kommandlect. (Ger). Romantic comedy. HansI Nlese, Blax Jefferson and the Hollywood,
Adalbert Dir. Carl Helna Wolff. 70 mlns. ReL May 1.
a day-.and-date showing impossible
Farce. Trude Berliner. Dir. Mas on occasions,
taiieen/ fu
Mack- 70 mlns. Rel; Feb. 1.
^ ^
"
Just
only
aif
«
The proceedings
Three^onge About Leijin (Buesltm) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation, rHr. about begun and it's expected that
D, Vertrov. 66 mlns. ReL Nov. l.
_
;
80 should they continue, many leading
Dir. V. Petrov.
Thunderetorm (Russ.) (Amto
nev. vt, a.
figures of the film companies will
mins.'^ nei. uct. i,
-^"^
"'"t^^y
make iappearances as witnesses.
.

"

I
•

'

'

,

]

.

,

.

,

.

I

TochterD^ei^^^

RerarU

Foher. 70 mine.
Military drfeUit Dorothea Wleck.
Oetd Reglert die Welt. (Ger).''"bomesUc comedy. Gusuv Froehllch, Camilla Trinek (G^) ((Soneral).^
and Ernst Neubacb. $0 mlns. ReL APrll 1.
|
Horn. Dir. Max Ncufeld. rrmlris ' Rer May L
Dorothea Wleck and Tree Awbree- (Spanish) (U);
Qlrts In Uniform (dubbed English) (Ger) (Fllmchoicc)
~
Dir. Moo Sachln.- 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 1.
Hertha Tblele. Dir. Rl.chard Oswald. 80 mlns Rel. March 1.
Argentine comedy.
Felix Bres- Tree Berretlnes, Loe (Bp) (Hoftberg).
.Qlueckazyllnder, Der (Ger) (Capital). Bbardiiigj house jfPinanco
.

^^

;Dlr.

Hans Paul

Ypungclaui Bacl^

H^

Lincoln, Jan. 28.

.

.

70 mlns.

Bel.

'-,

Helnrich

_

Rent

$66,ii)0

)

.

..

;

:

,

Thlele. "70

;

.

.

•

Kugen

.

—

—

.

lohn

RKO

;

^

'

C.

'

Moslcpwltz, Lp'ew theatre. ppferatpr,
Clinton and the Apollo are iwo
acquired
of the .theatres which
In a theatre .expansion
via
drive last simmer.;

:,,'.'

..

\.

lord company^ oh the. Ap'olld ahd-thi;:
Holly wood; Felix J;enHlns, Fox Pllin
generar counsel,' irand 'Charles (j.

.

..

.

.

-

;

I.Anibert's posltipn .ap-,
pears cpntraxy to Intilcatlpjns. Wit*

settlement.

Betty
1.
Moitar
Motliru'nd
(CSer)V.(<teheraI)«
<aeheral). Mother-love
Mo^^
dramsL Henny Porter
und Klhtf'
Klhi^ (Ger).
.'Haasr8tetohpg.^7(hmlnt^^
\
1
-r
"^Xette, Vrt1l«rtBtalll«-(Fr)T:(KlTremfftrade)n-SBClftl-.drttiiffa'; -KSTiirlBaur.—vDlrr
.Anatole Lltvak. 80 mlns.. Rel. Jan. 1.
farce. Dir.. Steven- Szekely. 80 mlns,
My Wife the MIsa (Hong). Inter-ntarltal,
:'..'-.••".
"
Sept 1
Chalutzlni (HebreW) "lAcme). First talker made In. Palestine. Dir. Alexander J
70 mlns.
Nada. Mos 'Que- Una Mujer (Sp) .(Fox). Version of 'Pursued.' Dir. Harry
Rel. March 15
Ford.
;
Laobman. 60 mine.. Rel. Nov. 16.
Chapayev (Russ) (AniklroJ. Historical dramai. Dir.. Sergei and. Ciebrgl Vos:
70 mlns, Rel. Jan, 1.
Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life In Palestine. Dir. C. Balabmi
sllyev.
66 mlns. .Rel. May 16.
Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir.' Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns Rel Dec. 1.
Ore y Plata (Sp) (Inter-Contihent). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramon Pe'on.
......
80 mlns. Rel. July 16.,
. >
Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) <Fox). Dramia of marital relations. Antonio MoDir. I,ouls King.
70 mlns. Rel; Feb.. IB.
Parade Rezerwletew (Polish) (Capital). < Military musical. Dir. Michael Wasreno; Catallna Barcena.
zynskl. 76 rains. ReL May. 1.
Corasones en berrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
Dir.

-

Major Lambert KAO company lawhas denied any possibility ot

...

Georg Jacbby.

Dir.

(

80 mlna. ReL Nov. 16.
Motffer-(RtftiO. (Garrlran). "'Based'^^^

Dir. Steyeh Si^^

Muslcar with Victor Herbert score. Enrlcoi

vym^^

IG.

iLiebev;(°Qer);

(Giarrafuila).
r^*''*'''*^^*^^^^
'f.''.'v..'70'muiB; '~Rel."'Sept.'16.
'

Mlt Dlr Ourch Dick uhd .Duenii;

LCaru6o.„ J.r..iDlr._
BroKsn Shoes <Rus!j» :iAmklhor Child reaction to politics. Antl-Hltlor.
Marcarita .Bar.skaya... so mlns Ttel. March -16 v Rev... April. 3.
.

lUL Mwieh

Strayerr-70 mlns

^

Dlr

;

.

William Toungclaus, former Madison, Neb., firebrand who, entered
the lists about four years ago
against the MPPDA and the Omalia
film board of trade and secured injunctions outlawing the practice ofrpi;otectlon, came back into the film
picture again last week with filing
of Incorporation papers here, which
announces what is believed to bo
the intention of forming an Ipwa*
Nebraska circuit Incorporation pa-

Raul Roullen. Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns, ReL Sept l.
.
L.^kaufte Braut (Ger) (Klnematrade): Sm^tana's operetta diluted, Jamlli
Heldeichuimelater Owe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to the farm prop
Novotno. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 mins. Rel. April 16. Rev. May 1.
aganda. Dir. Carl Helns Wolff. 70 mine,. RfL April. IB.
Oar Keksvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian). MuelcaL ReL April IB.
Heimat aip Rheln (Ger), Romantic drama. I-ucle Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelse VI Sem
VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Metier. Based on an old silent with parts reshot.
.60 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1.
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
war
Heir oh Earth (Ger) (Garrison) (dialog in five languages), Horrors of
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.
Dlr Victor Trlvas. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev.. Feb.
Renate Mueller, Willy Frltach. Dir. Ludwlg Berger. 80 mlns. ReL
Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt
Hochzelt am Wolfgangsee (Ger).
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
Wenn Heraen SIch Finden (Ger),. (Germanla); Romantic, comedy. Charlotte
Im Helderkrug ((3er): (Germanla), Romant^
Ander. Dir. ISrlch Engels. 80 mlns. Rel, Nov. 1.
Rel, Jan. 1.
Helm WIe Mann Maenner Feaselt (Ger). Ei-analska GaaL Musical comedy. Dir.
Inge und die Milllbnen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic crook drama. Brigltte
pers named besides himself Mary
Carl Boese. 76 mlns, Rel. May 16,
66 mlns. Dir. Erich Engel. Rel. April 16.
„
,
,
conflict Dir. Henry Lynn. Parks and capital was listed as
Newsreel compilation of past Youth bf Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am). Religious
In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Amklno)
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
$25,000.
:,^ V 'Vyear, 66 mlns. ReL July 1.
.
;
Military
Germanla).
First house listed with the new
General -Foreign Sales.- 729. 7tb Ave..
In WIen Mam Ich Einmal EIn Maedel Oeilebt (Ge^).
.Key to Addrces
Germanla,; 22-38 19th St, Astoria, L.
prganizatioh called General Themusical. Dir. Eric Schoenfelder. 70 mlns, ReL May IB.
Atme,
6« East 14 St
mlna
J. H. Hoftberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
NenI (Hung). Produced, written by and starring Sari Fedek. 10
Amklno^ 723 Seventh Ave.
atre Equipment Cp, Is at Albipn,
Inter-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd St
ReL June 1.
BavarU Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
_
house in Harlan, Iowa, Is
Neb.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Torres Blue Ribbon Plcts.. 164 W. •6th.
Juarez Y Maximlliano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel
on the list-as well as eyes focused
Klnematrade. V2S. Seventh Ave,
Capital Film. 130 Ninth Ave.
80 mins. ReL May 1.
.
68th.
42
E.
Protex.
Trading.
on Bpota in "Wayne, O'XoU riV.A
Martha DanubU, 129 SeventJv A'«:. ^
-H(ileem>lier-(aer).-(Qenetal>.^:M^jgal.i^^
"
-Sc«adliiia9lanJRUixls,_220_W-.;-^^
n^'- >-.
v.
B«iM»eM-nB.->M-W«sl -Htbr-Broken— Bov
Bggerth. me. »Wedrl«6^diU«f.' :irsta» lUlrta. 1.
John Tapemoux, 12C West Seth St.
IfthMbolM. WMadtton An.
scheduled to
v^t,
TJfa, .789 Seventh Ave.
KelteMamtell. Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Wr, Cart Boeee.
ISSffj^S^liR
:
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.
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INDIES' SALES

AMERICA'S LARGE/IT FURRIER

HOPE

IJFOX

HLM PROWL
Hollywood, Jan. 38.
Independent producers, currently
of. desuetude referred to lii Hollywood a«
'between pictures/ perked up wlthia
the last week and are seeinr a ray

m ag

presents

IN FED

In that somnolent stat*

of hope from the St. lioula Indict*
ment situation. Boya are hopinir
that the Govermnent probe Into th*
booking situation may open up
a few spots where they can sneal*

by a few

IN ONE OF THE LARGEST COLLECTIONS IN THE

VORLD

Indies
Liouls

way

it

pictures,

are

hoping that the St.
matter which
have an effect

situation, no
goes, might

in loosening up the

New

Yorlc ter-

which now almost closed to
them BO far as circuit booking 1«
concerned, used to flgure 25% of

ritory,

The

the Indle releases of the country.
Before the Loew and
exchange booking deal was put over»
the Indies had a chance on both
these circuits, with a good Indl*
picture getting up to |18,000 from
-the—form er-- chain— for— New -Tork-

RKO

of Fashion Leaders ...
Society Lights ...

choice

and smartest stars of Stage and Screeh,

terrltory

and up

to

$13,000

from

RKO.
With these two circuits now
virtually closed to them the best
that the indies can flgure froni that
former 25% territory Is a,rouril
$12,000, and few of them will now
take a chance of making product,
with such a limited grosslng-possiblllty from the former grnvy dis-

if
B^U5Tas

-y^.

For nere

Mr.

-woman is lier loveliest, wlien
glamour of an I.. J. Fox M.inli Coat.
cream of tlte catck. ..one of tlie -worU's

tlic

is tlie

and

largest

a jewel xequites a fine netting to tring put

true teaiity ,.^so a

its

-wrapped in

Fox,

And

Princess de

D'WAY MELODY OF 1935

care of a jeweler matcking

-witli all tlie

SET TO GO IN APRIL

fasliioned in* tke newest inspiration of

Rokan

of Paris, Sckiaparelli, Paquin.

Hollywood's foremost

as

-vrell

ky

loveliest collections. . .personally selected

I. J.

rare gems.

trict.

Tke

creators.

.

.ai

excellent

Metro's

workmansliip, tke quality, tke keauty...and especially

1935'

tke amazin.^ reductions now: in effect, skould prompt

women

faski on-wise
•

kuy now: anid

to

......

at I. J. F,ox

Dark Mink,

.

.

....

.

.

.

Dark Mink,

original I. J.

Rick M.ink,

keautifiilly

dark pelts-:.
^il-ink,

.

.

Fox

^975

Guild Brief
(Continued from page

*1475

.

creation

n995

v

$2400

:

.

government

•

slLe
Very dark

.

.

creation

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

jMink, original
.

.

I. J.

,

OTHER MINK COATS UP TO
One

$3950

.

home.

fhe normal dllUcuUy In brinffing
two warring factions into agreeis greatly intensified by the

Fox
.

.

ment

.M375

failure of .Rosy's recent efforts In
Hollywood to Iron out the troubles
of the strife- torn committee.
He
never has been willing to talk for
publication about this hurried flight
to the film capital, but the whispers
are that he was more or less fed up
with the vacillation of the actor
contingent and desired to throw the

$7500

of the world's largest collections of

IMPERIAL
SILVER FOX
CAPES & SCARFS

whole muddle out the window.
Complicated

In<]ivi<]ualized versions of tlie newest fasliion

favorites as -well as original designs l>y I, J.

Fox

Unionization factor fuiitlier complicates the situation, since the pro-

and 2-skin Silver Fox Scarfs • 3-skin Silver Fox
stole * 1, 2 and 3 -skin Silver Fox capes * 5 and
1

7-skin Silver

pek

Fox Cape-Jackets in

treatment.

,

tke

ducers have given the government
on numerous past occasions that It win have no dealings
with the actors on. a closed-shop
proposition. Furthermore, the producers have given the
to understand that they will not tolerate
any government action which might
undermine the Academy or force
them to deal with star.s as a group
to. understand

new vertical-

Now $gQ

.

^1200

NRA

Russian Sakles * Hudson Say Sakles * 2, 5, 4,
6, and 8-skin scarfs * new capelets, capes and wraps
I
m

V

IJFOX
Manufacturer and Ritail Furritrs

& 37tk Sts.. New York

iindev another emblem.
So \\'n3hlngton is waiting with
deep interest, feeling that unless
Rosy In .some unforeseen inanncr
'.-an dope out a formula for renewing diplomatic relationships on the
ciulet the whole film code will be on
the verge of the ash can. The Hollywood strife situation Is regarded
liere as' the most serlou.s of a long
.

'"C •

FIFTH AVENUE
Bet. 36tk

TUNE IN I. J. FOX FUR TRAPPERS
RADIO BROADCAST, WEAF

•

'«.,«••

'•«»#»«•

•

CLEVELAND • PHILADELPHIA . LONDON • HOLLYWOOD PARI5

of menaces to the future of
fair couipc'lillon idea In the film

.series;
ilVe

NEW YORK BOSTON

Other
likewise

,

Rok an

.

.

offlcials

dodged, pointing wut that Rosy now
is custodian of this, problem child.
As Washington sees It, Roay I»
very much on the hot spot. If h«
rejects the actor- plea- foi'- a-hcar-Ing, he will have given strong impetus. to. the walk-out. nipye.mentj
on the other hand, should he agre*
to listen to the players, he imdoubtodly will find that the producei'B
have picked up their toys and gone

$3175
...
Very dark MLink, new" Paq uin collar and
.

3)

counsel for producer reps.

matcked, rick

.

supple _skins. Princess de

model

months
fOf^pn*^

ductlon.

deejp cape collar desi^ned^

Paquin

after

ofter for the past several
Dut 13 now rteiiniteiy set

^775

ky Princess de Rokan
Rick dark jMlihk, unuisual pelt treatment
.

Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur
Freed are doing the music.
Picture has been an on-and-

_.._JfciQW:

:

dark pe?lts, "witk latge skawl collar

•MLink,

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
'Broadway Melody of

scheduled for April production with Jack McGowan anA
Sid Silvers working on the book.
in

industry.

•

Fox Keeps Foran
Hollywood, Jan. 2S
Fox has taken up its optltui i.'M
Nick Foran for another year.

B API

1995
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CBS
Bulfalo Stations Will Hold

Squawk

Week; Ask Fanners to Pen Grouches
Buffalo, Jan. 28.
Buffalo Broadcastlngf Co. Is lookand- "WKBW
ing for grief.

Busy Sam

Heam

WGR

VARIETY

RATES
m
M

OVEHIL

e.4;

NBC DITTO

GEO. OLSEN

MRS.

BAND

F. D. R.

OFF;

GETS JOB

Chicago, Jan.

2S.

the program, J. Walter Thompson
has added a society deb to the Swift
& Co. Saturday night program.
She's Lilla Flsk. Besides Sigraund
Romberg, the stanza has been using
Yale's well known professor, William Lyon Phelps. The deb new-

quotations.
In realigning the cost for the
basic link "Columbia" has~6odsted~llie
figure for every station on this list

comer

$600 per night time hour, which is
the same figure that NBC has
designated for Its Chicago outlets,
and
Previously the
latter stations -were -each- rated- by
NBC as being worth ?35 more than
WBBM. In New York CBS gave
the rate for
a $50 nudge to
meet the ?1,000 per hour that
has set for
and WJZ.
WABC's old price was $950, while
NBC has been asking $900 for Its

do dramatic bits.
Swift account is one of those *ln
which the company's president has
always favored symphony orcheswill

Company has changed
mind about-the-NBC show vrtth tras, and the adv.ertlslng.._departband and Ethel ment, with an eye to the sales chart,
Olsen
Bhutta, which was scheduled to has urged that it be entertainment
The present
start March 10.
Instead, it will of the popular type.
use a 16-minute Sunday program, program is a compromise.
starting Feb. 15, with Mrs, FrankSclby Shoe

Its

George

Alice Joy in Texas

lin D. Roosevelt.

NBC
80

couldn't clear the necessarj'
Sunday afternoon,
throut -h with a de-

minutes on

whilp

CBS nama

|

Mva. Roosevelt's commercial over
60 CBS stations for 10 weeks is to
benefit as before her various charity Interests, primarily the Rced-

viUe (W. Va.) Developments
Mrs. Roosevelt will speak on
*\\'oman of Today' for nine of the
15 minutes, the rest being incidental music, commercial plugs, prize
contest announcement, etc. Henry,
Hurst & McDonald Is the agent,

With Benjamin -.Sonnenberg, New
-York publle-relationiat -representing
Roger A. Selby, head of the flrmi
and of the shoe industry's code authority.
Sonnenberg and Selby
huddled with Mrs. Roosevelt in the
White House last Friday (25) to
•lofte

the

Alice Joy is heading a new show
starting Feb. 1 over 10 soufhwest

do."!.'

KMOX,

web

itself

Chicago,

St.

WENR

which the
For WBBM,
from now ask

Ix>uls.

operates.

CBS

Will

WMAQ.
-

WABC
WEAF

main

NBC

Iteys.

Even with an added station
covers 'I'e.^as
Te.v'aff emS
(KRLA, Little Rock) available the
Louisiana. Amateur night idea be(Continued on page 43)
ing used on the side with Miss Joy
doing personals in the teii spots.
Ed Lally's orchestra to play and
Paley Takes a Rest
Merle Tucker down for the announcing. Universal Mills is sponHaving completed his labors at
sor.
Placed through Tracy-LockeDawson, Inc., of Dallas and New getting out Columbia's new rate
card, William S. Paley left SaturYork.
^
Songstress has been popular In day (26) for a vacation in Mexico.
Main objective of his trip Is a
this territory, since singing at the
visit to the ruins of Yucatan.
Texas State fair three years ago.
station.s.

Friday night spot.

el-'ible

but

,

Coin. Oi^iinnan;

Fred Weber yesterday (Monday)
the
Mutual Broadcasting
System as trafnc manager, with his
base of operations the WOR offices
In Manhattan. Before allying him•elf with George B. Storer's American Broadcasting System in cliarge

Weber filled a
contact post for NBC.
Mutual Weber has charge

cf station relations,
slniilar

Vvith

of clearing the way for all programs
that link
with
Cincinnati; WGN, Chicago'; WXTZ, De-

WOR

troit,

WLW,

and whatever supplementary

outlets commerials contract.

Francia White in K. Y.
Hollywood, Jan.

S8.

Francia White, who sang the
Jenny Lind numbers in 'Mighty
Barnum,' back-screen for Virginia
Bruce, left here for New York under
contract to NBC.
She win. have the top vocal spot
In the new Colgate variety hour,
•tartlng over the chain tonight

(Monday).

Tills

Hollywood, Jan.

28.

For two months KMTR hcs
had a program on the station
dubbed 'For Men Only.' Opiening line is directed to men and
asks them to get the women
out of hearing of the radio.
has Elsey Horney
panning her own sex. Station
has received baskets of letters
all
from women not one

Program

—

—

from a man.

•

ALL-AMERICAN SHOW

WLBW

"owKpaper man,

la

a new

lalonttMi.

Washington, Jan.

23.

Battle over confirmation of Judge
Eugene O. Sykes and other members of the Federal Communlcatipna
Commission burst into the open last
week before the Senate Interstate
Commerce Commission.
Outcome
is one of those things nobody wants
to bet on.

Row stalled when Senator Bilbo
of Mississippi brought his personal
political feud with Sykes into ths
committee room and charged that
the commission chairman had con>
duc ted a vote -buying campaign t*
block his nomination last year.
Sykes stumped for former Representative

whom

Collins,

Bilbo

knocked over In a run-oft primary.
While Sykes denied the Senator's
accusation as 'utterly false,' Bilbo
demanded that the committee refuse
to approve his appointment.
London, Jan. 19.
Bilbo
F_or thejeirst.tlmeJnjthe hlstory.of also charges Sykes used his official
the British Broadcasting Corp. an position "for -political purposes, contending
commission
head
Induced
attempt Is being made to broadcast
to
air
anti-BUbo
an ali-Amerlcan program. This la broadcasters
made possible the number of Ameri> speeches gratis. Commissioner shot
cans over here. In cabaret, vaude- back a denial that he had aided former Senator Stephens to get air fa- '
ville and picture field.
duties during the first primary
Idea is to have an hour's program,
campaign, but admitted he origiand the date Is almost set for Feb.8. nally
supported Stephens.
Line-up, providing it does not in..From this point on the inteiTOga-...
terfere wirh^thelF'regular Work, is
tion was diverted to a discussion oif
as follows:
official acts and views of Sykes and
Buddy Rogers, Douglas Fair-

ON BRITISH RADIO WEB

.

.

Jr., Arnaut Bros., June Clyde,
Gene Dennis, Valalda (from Lew

banks,

Leslie's 'Blaickblrds'), Evie Hayes,
Joe Grlffln (both from :the Will Mahoney unit), Ken Hai'vey,~ I^roy
Prinz's Hollywood Girls (both from

^llff-oi^-^Whitley^sr^or-chest^p-hotel-

his

colleagues,

particularly

Com-

(Contlnued on page 45)

Louella Parsons Censored

—

on Program.

Rut, Stays

-

and AdelphI shows), and, Roy Fox
Phlladeiphla, Jan. 28,
and band.
Ward Wheelock, of the J. Wallla
Broadcast
will
be
relayed
throughout the Empire, Including Armstrong agency, Philadelphia, ia
Africa,
Australia,
Canada
and in Hollywood on- special assignment
to straighten out the 'Hollywood
India.
Fred Bates, of the National Hotel' broadcasts for Campbell
Broadcasting Corp., is also In touch Soup.
Louella Parsons has been kept
with the B. B. C. to relay program
to America. If successful there will under wraps on chatter since her
be a series of these broadcasts with faux pas In connection with Lowell
Sherman's death When her overAmerican artists.
zealous 'scoop' cast a pall over re-

mainder of program.
her- chatter-has been-ellml^
hated agency states Miss Parsons
win continue on the program.

—While

NBC FIELD MEN ENCOUNTER CRTTICMS
OF NEW LOCAL AND 28-DAY CUUSES
NBC la reported to have already sti'etch coming between 6 and 7
that have
Afllilates
encountered plenty of opposition to p.m. EST.
Most of studied the NBC covenant have in
Its new station contract.
the kicks against the terms pro- frequent instances scored this exposed by the web have apparently cepted time as too scanty to give
come from strategically located af- them a chance to make anything
filiates, points of objection being re- worthwhile on the sale of evening
ported based mainly on the amount time to either national spot or local
of evening peak time alloted the sta- advertisers. One of them remarked
tion for local use, the number of that NBC might as well have sought
free commercial hour^ asked by the to tie UP the entire evening stretch
web In return for free sustaining and eliminated the local angle comprograms, and the provision that ex- pletely from the picture.
In discussing the proposition with
tends the right of the station to sell
NBC-optioned time which is not NBC reps assigned to present the
.blocked off .by. the network commer-^ contracts to them, several station
clals providing the contracta given meii pointed out that they could sell
local clients contain a 28 -day can- a major part of the excepted evening time if they wanted to. Cleared
cellation clause.
So far NBC has met with little by NBC during these periods,
complaint against the clause ip the averred the broadcasters, are certain
contract dealing with the station's sustaining programs that they (the
couldn't
drop
without
rate of compensation for network stations)
This rate starts at bringing upon themselves a deluge
comerclals.
22Vi% and Is on a sliding scale w:Ith of protesting mail. It will be okay
the maximum figured at 42^4%, the with them; they added, If NBC will
nudge upward depisndlng on the arrange to move these' ^mu.st' isusamount of network business the af- tainers to other spots on the netfiliate takes.

WOWO

Paul Mills Promotes
Fort Wayne, Jan, 98.
Paul Mills has been placed In
•harge
of
sales
promotion at
W^OWO and WGL. Has been with
tho station for the past two years.
.Inlin
Hackett,
formerly with
is a new announcer over
AVOWb.
Robert Oarto, former

Chargi^ of

Oppotite Sex Appeal

Fred Weber at Mutual
Joined

as

Vote Buying Raised by Sen. Bilbo

Supplementary Groups Re-

—

will contribute their personal lists of

Eligibflity

3.1

duced or Raited But Lita squawk week with a
Sam Hearn, written Into the Enb
half page ad in The Sunday Times (Mark Hellinger) show on NBC for
tle
bjr
Columbia ComFeb 4, inviting listeners to send in one shot lajst week, stays on that
against
station.
the
puted
peeves
on Half-Hour Baaia
program
permanently,
th'^ii*
it makes
('ampalgn will cvry paid news- Hearn the most prolific network
Rate
Is
51 Cents Per
paiier space dally and announce- comic on the air.
1,000 Radio Homes
ments spotted frequently throughIn addition to the Eho Job, Hearn
out day and evening ovei* both WGR has his own program (Tastyeast)
and WKBW. Nightly program will on Sundays, and is on the Jock
be tied in on same promotion.
Benny (Jello) show regularly on
EFFECTIVE FEB. 23
AVIth more than a million fan let- Sunday nights. He works under his
ters yearly officials discovered most own name only on Tastyeast.
of them were goo-goo, praising arTaking its cue from the revised
Station mantists and programs.
rate structure which NBC had reagers decided they wanted a look at Romberg, Phelps Get
leased earlier in the month, Columthe other side of the picture.
bla has upped the price for it s b asic
To avoid hurt feelings among
network^ by 22.3% and substantially
SocicQ^Deb
Added to
tuiUo prima donnas mail will be
reduced with two exceptions the
handled with strict privacy and
of its supplementary groups.
'Class Up' Swift Show cost
held out on artists. Expected that
The new CBS rate setup, which
some solid constructive criticism
goes into effect Feb. 23, asks for
will -result from campaign and that
Adding on the sponsor's suggestion 3c. more per 1,000 radio homes
radio editors of three local papers that something be done to tone up than does the latest NBC hookup
start

will

Quiz Judge Sykes on

41

work schedule.

Similar to CBS
Under the contract which NBC Is
NBCs move to eliminate the $1,submitting to Its afilliated stations
the web would haye complete call 500 per month charge for sustainon each station's entire evening time ing programs Is similar to the plan
up to 11 p. m. EST, with the excep- that Columbia has had In effect for
tion of a half hour weekdays and an years. Under it's new conti'act NBC
hour Sundays. On week days this Is offering Its enth-e slat6 of susexception would apply to the period taining shows free in return for
between 7:80 and 8 p. m. EST and four hours a week of a station's eveon Sunday there would be an added ning time. NBC won't bill the stahalf hour, with the 'untouohable' tion for i&* sustain Ins programs
'

and the station, under this arrangement, win not bill the network for
the commerciols that it books Into
these four hours.
NBC allies describe this angle as merely a bookkeeping matter, some taking exception to the exchange value of the
transaction.
The proposal may be
more than an even break for small
stations, but In the case of stations
\.hose evening local rate is- more
than $100, this Is not so adviiiit.ii,i?<>ou's, It Is pointed out.
Strong exceptiion is ,said to have
been taken In .several inslancos by
NBC affiliates to the clausp in the
contract which pei'mlts'a station to
sell time whicli is under option to
NBC but not blocked off by a network commercial providing that
such sales are made on a 28-^lay
cancellation basis. One of the recalcitrant broadcasters contacted last
week by an NBC rep declared that
this provision could not be treated
as other (hah' a joker, since he
claiins ;iBC knows that the average
adverti.oor prefers doing business on
a 52- week basis and if that guarantee i±>nt available the advertiser
at least wants to be assured the
program will stay on 13 weeks,
'

.

Ernie Stanton Solo

Ernie Stanton Sunday night (27)
did a radio chore in the

Bond Bread
commercial without his brother Val.
Val ia laid up, with a wrenched
back,

Jimmy

Allen Steps
PhlIacloli)hi;<,

Chaufjes at WII' .send

Up
28.

.r:'.i;.

Jimmy

Al-

the studio's announcing staff
to head the production doijartnu-nt,
which duties are rolhiqulshed by
len, of

Lynn

Wiili.s.

Willis,
c;hiof

'

who

h.is

several

foi-

l)ti.'n

year.s,

production
also con-

number of oommcivial
shows weekly. Newly added contracts liavo forced lum to vclgrt
ducts

a

from

.staff

asBignnients.

Campbell Casad

In

Radio

.

Rochester, Jan.

28.

Station
WHJ'JC ia giving big
ballyhoo
to
pcr.sonul
appearance
iiere Feb. l of Kate Hmith In connection with r.'idio talent contest.
Campbell Casad, legit press agent, is
handling a(lvnii(;e dei-tiLs o£ the cuntest to pick ton aspirants for Miss

SmUh

to

pass on in

pcr.^iuii.

Winners get trip to .Vew York
'New Star Review.'

to apjieur in

NBC

Irad' by yesterday ((Monday)
understood to have contacted
of the 72 stations it has set out
to .signature to the new agroemcnt.
It lias hopes that all the towns in
whlc:h the network hns nlllliatos will
be ooverf-d by the ond of the cur-

.•sustaining

rent

ehe.stra venture.

is

20%

\v<>(!'lt.'

Jack Valentine, former orchestra
roturns to
as vocalin a series three times weekly.

WKBW

Ic^adi'i',

ist

Valentino

was manager of Buffalo
Artist
Bureau an4

JJi'oadeasting

voctillst

.

before hla

or-

.

..

.

,

.....

:

.

.

V
.,
.

.
.

.

A•

VARIETY
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McNamee

Not

(3S REGIONAL

PreBS-blspatch

BASIC SUPPLEMENTARY
Hr. H-Hr. %.Hr;
»12iv
-.128.

Atlantic ait/.i.......;..

;

^ngOV

.i.:^y.,,m,titM.'i.

Wiyno rWQVur*>«
'

76brioi .>'•>••• t
Hochdster.'

•

..

Bend.

'

m:
120

.

• t

«

• •

•'« « • •'•

•'

• • •

-

•
•'»'

Sprliigflold

Utica

*

.• ..V • • • •

^hoellnf^r

•

• • • • «.'»•

a

p

'

• •

Touhgstomf

WTCN

:

176

106

128
180
12C

TO
00
.76

•Qroup

...

.

•Sixteen stations.
,:v-.^-:,.'; -':Xpld) v.

(WPQ)

Atlantic City

(WLBZ)........

Bangor

,

Bridgeport (WICC)...'...
Columbus: (WBNS),,...i
Brio (WLBW).........;.

IM

Toungstowri

M

lOa
78
78
78

110

88

08

.?2.M5 J(1,234

' $.780

.*Grpup totals

Fifteen

1428

1268

125-

Cba'ttanodga;

'

.KnosvlUe

'

little

175"
12S

:

12.1

'

178
225
120

.

^Now

250

186
186

98

;250

|60O

$312

1106

(New)

aroup

totals.

V. ...

.?l,05O

Memphis (WRHC)

. .

200

.126

17.->

10!l

175
185
150
160
100
260
126

100
116

v. .\.

. .

:

Pensacola (WGOA.),;

Qroup

. .

Hr. H-Hr. %-Hr.
$80
$125
»75

..

128800

...

,'\.:.

lar

.

;

129

,

$290

$488

'•.•.^;.*..

Btchmond.
..Roanoke

.

:.'
:

..i.

M

Group, totals,.

,

...

.

125

7,->

;i25.

75
75

. .

Savaiinah.:

...

. .

.-..'.

. . . .

Wlnston-Sdlem

125

totals...

$1,000

••.;(Old).

..

Roanoke (WDB3)...

.

;,; .

.

100

78
08

$8t»

$527

08
59
127

;

200
170

Sroknne. (KFpy). .......
totals.

.

.$1,300.

$400

120

200
120
125
125

. .

.

Richmond. (WMBG).....

78
40

7*1

78
78

40,
-

40

:

1%

107
103
7S.

17tK-

.•

.

.

'

&

'"'.'

,

.•

WOMAN SENT TO
^)||)N*TW

JAIL;

".,

waukee, and

the

quotation

for

of $535

from the old

O vei'-Ait
^

-

the

yancouver, B. C, Jan.

28. i

On

:.

the

new

2H%.
From 10 to

remaining week,

four.- stations is $800^ or. a.

reduction

6%.

price.

Boost

;

:

CBS

rate card

lists

KTAB AIR-MENTiONS
competw shows

—

.-

From
-7%%r
From

'

:'

'

:.'•"'::

",

14 stations per week,

•

'\

•
.

:

.

;

16 to 24 stations per week,
.•'.
:

•

25 to.'44 stations per w.oek,,

One woman was sent to jail for 10 92 stations and $17,400 as the price 10%.
days, and 34 more were fined here for the lot on an hour's basis. Web's
From 45 to 69 stations per week,
recently for failure to get govern- previous card carried 95 outlets and
.':.:
/
12%%.
ment licenses for their radios;
set $16,880 as the lump sum. Al70 or more stations per week,
MriB. Kathleen Green declared she lowing for the dlfference ln the num.:':^.-.-..;
.16%. ...
had no moiney to: pay' this radio fee, ber b£ stations by deducting $640,
a :$3 fine and $2 costs assessed by the tally for the three missing
the court.
aiip pa, thft bver.^ll boost for the rc
Small Crisis in Balto
vised rate setup comes to 6.4%.
With NBC's new rato card this
Paul
cross-country Increase figures 3.1%.

'

•

'.

.

:

.

,

As

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Ylc Noble, radio edltor-of thfr li.A,Post-Record, was switched to the
the
In
department
advertising
editorial shake-up that followed the
merging of ownership of this sheet
and the Illustrated Dally News.
Kenneth Frogley, radio ed of the
latter paper, becomes supervising
oAHnf of tha two Air columns with
an assistant at each plant

Whiteman Won't

Columbia's ne\y riate card makes
Broadcast Sustaining
note of the fact that the web now
offers the coverage of America's
'
-- - -Baltimore, Jan. 28.
t
rate
honles
the
radio
"at
20,000,000
Following plenty of rumors to the
of 61c. per thousand such homes.
This calculation. Is based on CBS's effect, Paul Whlteman's orchestra
half-hour p.m. rate. NBC, In work- came Into town last Monday (21) to
play a two-day date at the Auto
ing out this coverage angle for its
Show and rfefused to have his muslo
latest rate structure, ba^ed Its estimate of 80c. per thousand radio' broadcast over the three local stahomes on Its hour p.m. rate, Ca- tions, WCAP, WGBM, WFBR, that
had arranged In advance to carry
halt. lonrr-ratcs-tar e.

tmnbla'tr,"

new

•

-

,

1

orchestra* 60% of the full hour rate. With programs utilizing hispipe
the ork
was all set to
the-same--halfihouiLp«ricentjage_Afc_
TTOtrtjver-tlKFTtmWlcintrwtw^
plied to the 80c. calculation, the
to Chi
When Whltemah deterCrocker
stations).
NBC rate per 1,000 radio homes minedly
its radio audience every afternoon
and
refused,
•
Chicago, Jan. 28.
comes to 48C'
; ^ ;
a Gomplete li.st of the programs. for
resorted to -their chains' sustalners _
(New)
General Mllis is moving the Betty
'
Goiyjpbia's^ new-setup of" dfsco^^^
the remainder of the day and even
from N. Y., and the ABC had to fill
lit. Vl-Hr. %-Hr.
program to Chicago and differs from ^NBC's; Latter applies
.Daiiu.i
N. Y.
$250 .$15(1
f.m ing hours on every San Francisco Crocker
In from
-Houston-.
will supplement-_the network ride the.. .sUdng, scale, to; :.an account's
t J.^,..,........, ;
170 - J05 - 70. station listed in newspaper 'logs.'
commotion
caused
as
Plentyof
Oklahoma Clty..'^,
200
120
In the case of result and the thing consequently
weekly billing.
KTAB announces the program with radio platters.
San Antbnlo. .........
175
106
70
Win disc 'em three times weekly CBS's customeris the rebate per- got widespread publicity both by
Shrevorort
....;......
175
10.1
70 .siced of KPO, NBC master station,
Topeka. ...;..,....'.....
175
105
70 KGO, KFRC, Columbia outlet here, in the local RCA Victor studios. centage depends on the number of word-of-mouth and newspapev comTulsa ......;,........;.
125
76
50
week. An addi- ment. Burg burned up, but it was
Blackett-Saraper
stations used
such as Spotted through the
76'
Waco ...
125
00 as well as the minors
tional 10% Is allowed for 52 con- pretty miuch a mistake that might
ple-Hummert agency here.
"WIcKltii
16(»
.00
00 KQW, San Jose.
Wlclilla, FallB.....
V2^
.50
Statlons-have been anticipated.
were told in advance that WhiteGroup t^als-.
-.vt^ItG".") $1^005— $670-man never broadcasts in that man(Old)
Dallas (KUr^D).....;....
-78
200
lio
ner.
Stations grew apprelienslv*
Houston (KTBH)...;:..
200
12rr
^8
and comr. unlcated with John Ralne,
LUtld Hock (KLKA)
00
l70
107
who was handling the show for the
Oklahoma City (KOMA) 185
.110.
72
Hit
San Antonio (KTSA)....
1110
74
Maryland Motor Trade Association.
Slireveport (KWKH),.,.
125
78
200
Ralne said everything was Jakie, but
Topoka (WIBW)....,..-.- 180
70
11:5
red
when
kept insisting that it
Tulsa (KTUJj). .......... .,125
40
7S
itwdf tu in competition with the
ordinarily
(W'lOC)....,/
Wlnaton Salem (WSJS)
Bavamiali

-

125

150
320

.

Seattle-Tac'oma'

127

175

.,

(WBT).

Charlotte

Greensboro (WBIG) . ;
Durham, N. C. (WDNC)

;"

,

208
100
94
203

820

^

(KOIy-KVI)

$000

:

..

LXIhdioEdsSiiift

Aogcles (KHJ).t'...
Portland (KOIN).
Sari Diego (KGB)., ......
.Snn Francisco (KFRC)
ijoa

Group

Group

,

,

.

Hr. U-Hr. %.Hr.
$200 $ioU ;;ioo
125
78
00
125
75
"128
70

lOreensbpro .>,,«•..,,.,.
.

78

'

.

(New).

'.

:'

,

^

'

:

16G

•

GROUP

PACIFIC COAST

94

-141

.''-'

SOUTHEASTERN GROUP
^ Durham

,

.

-

$728

'

Spokane

.Charlotte

•

'.

'

110
166
78

'

.

.

.$1.800 $1>120

totjils,

76
180

,-:,CPId)'
Colorado -Spiping3-<KVOR) —125A- - 78- ---49
74
119
100
;DchVer (KbZ).;...^.....
,$060
49
126
78
Reno (KOH)...
-SitHr-take-Clty-tKSI.)-.-.-.—280
78
78
$(190
Qroup totals.
$481 $270
68
68
72
60
(New)
50
.',..:.
,Hr. H-Hr.%-Hr,
74 L08.AnBeleB:.;...;...Vi. $370 -$22B-; $160
98 Portland
80
200 .120
49 San Dlegb, ..'
50
120
76
325
198 .130
San Francisco/.... ......
$703 tjpntHB.Tnonma
226 .136

.04
:

12b
140
60
80

116
Indianapolis CWFBM) .
:i20leaVe the ;gi9Vern:^ent payrolL:
JCii
116
116
Kansas' City (KMBC). > .; - ^76
does not :iBippiy to any present sub.140
210
17.2
LoiiisVille (WIjAS). ;
ordinate who quits Wltliin 6Q days.
3^6 0
400
694
Mass of former couhiel of tlie
New York (WABC).... 1,000 •:6oo
Radio Commission welcome the or120
200
80
fOniaha-Llncoln (WHO)
Washingder. With iett least three
300
200
460
2^1
600
176
Philadelphia (WCAU) .
ton offlee buildings heavily popu27i5
160
110
125
200
78
Pittsburgh ( WJAS) . . .
lated with attorneys who used to be
126
200
120
80
78
49
'Providence (WEAN) . .
In- the g6vemm(eiht service, there is
2.40
160
400
400
i250
166
St. Louia (KMOX) . . i
-78
hardly enough lltijgration to go
.70
126
106
175
49
Syracuie (WFBL). .v>..
Heading .the list of onearouihd.
106
70
166
103
64
176
Toledo (WSPD) * * • Vi* •
time F.. R. C. Blackstones Is I<ouls
200
126
-260
150
100
78
Washihston (WJSV)
G. Caldwell, who quit the goyiernment to develop a. flourishing practotals.
$2,740
Group
.$6,850 .|4,110
$6,600 $3,602 $2;i88
tice and handle interests of wellheeled licensees^
''.',.,
".
•Replaces Port Way no.
Catalog of radio lawyers. Includes
KSO, Des Moines, will :be added to the basic network, March 17,
Duke Patrick, BiSn Webster, Ben,
1936, at a rate of $176 per night hour. ^
Fisher, all former general counsel*,;
Paut-Segal, Arthur Scbaffiald, Rimer
Pratt, Jantes vHanley, and lesser
knows who at various times v drew
U. S. pay checks. Piaiil' P. Di. SpeaiiV
nian Jumped from the F.R.C. to private practice and then went back to:
the government .again when the,
secutlve weeks of network broad(Continued from page 41)
present commish was .created;
..•'
Son, one of the south
(John idttlepage
group will after casting..-'
central
CBS's new scale of . discounts
Wi^htoirton loTO^^ represent-. Feb; 22- retail for;-$i60^efl^ iWob
m for stations," Is- not' govern- preylouBly asked $i;800^'for the 10. which also takes effect, j< cd. ii roi"
;•'.
ment graduated.)
Eliminated lows:
outlets In this area.
Less than five stations per week.
from the northwestern group have
.>'"'
.::'
been KFAB, Lincoln,, WISN, Mil- Net.
WMT, Waterloo, and From Ave to' nine stations pdr

90
60

$000
125

Mobile (WA1.A).

'.

:i

'Riahp sfiay be added .without additional60 line charge only when Salt liake City and
70 'the Pacific Coast Group are used;

75

200

Montgomery (WSFA)....
Nashville (WLAd).
K«w Orleans (WDSU).
-

: . . . .

,

80

(OJd)
(WG3T)....
Birmingham <'WtBRC) . . .
Cbatfanooga (WOOD).,.
Xnoxvllle (WNOX).....

Atlanta

:.

;

'70

ISO'

120

,

$300 V»200

.

•»»•••. • i

4

180

300

1800

Springs........

. . . ;

100

.

•

60 Salt Lake city.. . .......
60
60
Ctroup .totals:'.

70
70:
106
70
76
105

.126

.

. .

.

:

Ifoblle ....•«•.•'••••. .1 •
Montgornciry.' bf«.*««.V«..
Niaahvllle . i .
• ••«•• ••••
: Orleans.
l-tenijasolfL .1 u..

150
200

:

MOUNTAIN GROUP
Coloratlo

^eno

76;.

126

.:

Rock

Memphis.

'

350:

..,

:

totals.....

.

'

;

; .

.

.

126
188
141
266
125

.

hr.
,$56
49
78
117
88
166
78
88
98
49
72
72
108
371

;

:.'.'.

.

^o-^nso""

r« «*•'•«•••

.

..

240

%

78;

:

Hr. V4-Hr. U-Hr.
»200: $120f80

Uontreal (CKAC).
Toronto (CFRB) ,

Hr. li-Hr. %-Hr.
1117 5
?105
$70

'

.

110.

hr,

188

'

Hr. H-Hr. U-Hr.
980
»75

.

SOUTHGENTRAL GROUP
.

.

%

,

,

1128

:

.

Oroup

i

78

.

Btat,lonB.

L Atlant
BInningliBm.

WKRiD)7777

(WDRC),

ioo
166

160
226
ICJ
860
^160
180
210
9D
'

:

9686

.

'
.

.

Hartford

1140
126
200
300
226
'
426
200
226
250
126
185
185
275
950

60.

'

:(N»w)-,...:-

(WKBN)

i

,

88
107

170

(

(WHiO^.-^..

(GKL.W)

Detroit

;

.200

49,

. .

;

(WORC).

.Worcester

.49

125
126
125
140
126

;

(W.IBX).,...,...;;

^-Wheellng-^tfWWVA)
.

78
.

•

.

63

CANADIAN GROUP
FLORIDA GROUP

40

40
49 Jadksonvllle ............
;.'•: CNew)OC
««
40 Montreal .......;..;,v:..
78,
40 Toronto ... i v. ....... ...
78 ,
49
78:
T.rnil p - to tals.
Ha_^_06
40
78

(WMAS).....

Sprlngfleld

125

125
140

Cleveland

In

Ban

100
128

. . . . . i . .

totals

fSroup

125
120

Mahchestor; (WFEA)..,.
i .
POorla (WMBD)
»ocbt8ter (WHEC).....
South Bond (WSBT)....

mica

-10

126

105

(WHP)...,..

fiarrlsburg
;

f020

7S
78

Tnmpa (WpAF).

i|il,880

?

:

260
375
276
600
i60
30O

;

•

00

.12.-.

...

.

it.

;

109

f 2,300

CI nclnnati

before

,

'•

wrestle?'

may appear

ieimployee

.

.

mem

henceforth no: conunish

:

108

160,

.

any capacity aa an agient or ittorney within ,two. .yisars: iafter they

.

76

Baltimore (WCAO) .... *
Boston ( WNAO)
;. ^ .
Bkiffalo (#GR).......;..
Chieago (WBBM)., :f,.. ;

get ahead in the world. iRuled that

'

1 hr.

160

$90

.95

. .

who- Wiliit to

its .young^egfti:- Ilghfa

'

Orlando (WDBO).. ......
totals',.

Washingtbn, Jan. 28.
Pcderai GommunlcationiB Commliislbii Saturday (26) dashecL.hppes of

w11h n
'^rantlcaily—and
hearing/ of the ihikei— Edmoiid
stander(<,-by:
whisperedv to
^Who was .it? Who did Lohdos

:78

r-OLD RATES-Akron (WADC) .... ... <1C0
Albany (WOKO) . . ... IBO

:

i

120

m

.•

. • . •

I . .

78

170.

•

'Worcester

106

:

:

Tuesday, January 29, i93S

1 hr. li hr. 'A hr.

sporta editor,
went, on the rag's own
after the fracas with a few
puffs for. Je.em.
'What a 'whale of a tussle,*
!And ber
enthused George,
U6ve me,' hi blurbed, Xopdos
was certainly given a great
:::.;,
battle by—'
.

78

176

.'•;...*«<;i>>

HarrlsVure^
Ifahchester

"

90
00

126'

Dayton (WSMK).

South

-•78.

150
ISO

Columbils

Fort

$80

,

i

BEFORE FCC

:

;

.

. V

'

CURB LAWYERS

PauV Jan. 88.
When champ Jim Lohdoi
wrestled Abe Coleman in Mlnheapolle last Monday night,
Geore^ Sdmond, Pioneer

GROUP RATINGS

.

sit,

:

:

..
.
;
.

.

.:

-

Group

totals .

. . ; .

.

:

.

.

105
125

04

.

WCBM

-40

'

$047

$1,035.

$404

San Franclscro; J a n. 28r
KTAB, San Frahclsco, brings to

Show

SOUTHWESTERN GROUP

WCAO

WFBR

'

.

._

^

WNEW,

-

.L.

.

.

m

.

. .

.-.

f

.

.'

,

'

'

:

.

.

^

.

.

.

~

—

.

. .

.

.

.

:

.-.

(Columbia

.

Waco

(WACO>.:-..„.......-.;j26
180
.
.
125

Wichita (KPH) .....
.
Wlcbltn Falls (KGKO)..
,

i

.

.

49
70
40

-7b-

IIS.

-

7S

(WEAF)

link, u)ith the

NBC
deenu
NBC Wue (WJZ)raied by CBS aM d third network,)

WCBM

must know

definitely Ralne wired
Wilson, of, the Columbia
Bureau, through whom the
band -Was- pbtalned, Wl.lflbn wired
back that Jack Lavln, Whltemah

Leroy

Artists'
-Gro.up-r totals

-.-;-;flT«S0^1,-i7-7r^$7i»3-

.

NdRTHWESTERN GROUP
(New)

.

.........

.

Sioux: City.
••'r^aflkton,:; ...

i...
..;.

•

Group

La
.

»4-Hr. Urllr,
$126.
$7r.
$50
400
240
100
12575
i.W'
no
;

.

JK800

.

$480

$320

.

nrrnnKcmcnt,

onu;rcquc!isti.i.;L.,: :„.,_.,.<-'''

•

rates.
-

•

.

J.^

(Oldy
Llpcoln (ICFAIJ).

175

Milwaukee (WISN)..

185

08

100

.'72

MlhneapolU-St. Paul

rwcco)
BIoux City
,DAven|Jort

Waterloo

360
186
-125

..........

(KSCJ)..

(WOC)..;

(WMT)

.

iuO"

; ;

Tankton (WNAX)...
Group
Mlan)l

;.''«... a.^.

Orlfliiilp

.Ticmpa

'

105

totals..

'

....**..;..

««^. •»••-. •*..*.
• •

•• •• .

ikUiM (WQA M)

137

210
110
7«
04
108

72
.40
•50

.

.64

$1,335 ?$SS5

$521

73
76

60
60
50

125
,125

/".";" -123-:- .-7-75

Group totals.:.;.......
(Old)
JWksonvlUe (WMBR)...
•

,

Watf

Statibin

BALTIMORE ;
.......
BOSTON
BUFFALO ...... ...

•

CmiC^^^X^)

9

.

.

.

.

.....

^

. . .

.

« .

totals.

.Crosso- (Special

$»P0

$800,

WO

78

20O

125

.

$200

^

40
78

manager, didn't thi
the' m^^
would broadcast^ but that hie' would
decide when he' reached Balto,
which meant the day hd came In t»
.

•

'llr.

,.:.

Davenppt't
Mltineapolla

;

......

CINCINNATI

CtEVELAND
DETROIT

.

HARTFORD
KANSAS

NEW

.

......

.

.

..v.

.'.
. .

... . .

;

.•

...

CITY........

YORK..........

PHILADELPHIA .. ..
PITTSBURGH
PROVIDENCE .......
ST.

LOUIS

WASHINGTON
WORCESTER

.......

'

WCAO
WNAC
WGR
WBBM
WKRC
WHK
CKLW
WDRC
KMBC
WABC
WCAU
WJAS
WEAN
KMOX
WJSV
WORC

:

600
1^000
1,000
26,000
1,000
1,000
6,000
1,000
1,000
60,000
60,000
1,000

800
60.000
10,000

600

Rate
$200
376
276
600
200
800
400
160
276
1,000

600

276
200
400
200
126

Station

WFBR
WEEI
WBEN

WMAQ
WSAI
WTAM
WWJ
WTIC

WDAF
WEAF
KYW
WCAE
WJAR
KSD

WRC
WT^O

Watf

Rate

'

^

'

600
1,000
1,000
6,000
1,000
IH),000

1,000
50,000
1,000
50,000
10,000
1,000

600
600
000
600

$200
360
280
600
240
400
360
280
320
1,000

400
320
200
320
206
160

play.

When Whlteman

he nixed.

Idea.

did arrive
Stations, however,

were paid for the time by Ralne.
The following day, with the wave of
'

,

adverse

Criticism
Wliltemah for hot
•

to

accruing
With'

ip^^

newspaper printing that

ho

a

wM

ruining his rep in Balto, and with
the matter foremost conversational
fodder all over town, .Whlteman
would play if permish could be bb«
tained from his radio aponsors,
Kraft.
After exchange of wires
with N. -sr., it was nixed by Kraft.
•

Godfrey Thomas In Pain
prod uctiou aiiat'
'

"~d6dff8y'Tho>aftii<,

ager at

KFAC

geles, is laid
lar bone.
'

and KFVD, £os Anup with a broken col-

v

A•l«

II

Ordered Back to

llodge Ponders^

&

raufC

Ryan agency,
I3B0

.of

tor,

some

Crosley

ordered

period; in

Municipal .Gpurt Judge
with the main point of argubeing the liability of an
agency- for compensation on- an orr(21) before

:

that order is bsuaed oh the
words 'per acceptance.'
Cbunael lor the. aiJriptist, conthe order constituted a
that
tehded
contract that regardless of the 'acceptance' angle the agency wag 6bllg^t<64 to pay for llifi uouipleted-Job-^
as submitted 6r give the writer an
opportunity to make the ordtir^d
Rutlirttua; &
work- acceptable.
Ryan's lawyer told the; court that
thoiae concerned with the advertisunderstood
always,
haye
trade
ing
that the words •per a«ceptaii(je' car_ rled a speculative connotation .and

der

when

1933,

It

was announced

yesterday (Monday). For the ninemonth period ending December 81,
1934, the company showed a iiet
profit Of $.678,477, which was equivalent to fl.OS per share.
During the samo .olne months, of
1933, the Crosley profit was $34^452
or-68 cents a sharet

AMATEUR TIDE

WEBR

WKBW

WGR

.

WEBR

WGR

,

;

.

,

.

'•i35o;:

.

Tasty-la.x .has launched

'.

Miss .Meinardl bases her claim on
series
j; an order she received to do a
""
of 10 scripts for live-minute transcriptions that the agency was arranging" to" put but for Life Buoy.
Previously she had turned .in two
scripts, one ..of which the agency
;

.

"

.

,

accepted..

of ainateur nights over

a

series

WBT.

S.

J.

Blackstone, ..of the company, came
to Charlotte from his New York
headquarters to set the program up
and get It started; Try-outs are
held once each week for appearances
on the program for the following
.

week.

.

Under a tiei-up, application blanks
must be secured from some drug
itoi'e7rTilthough---nothInrtin
bought./:

.•

—

T-wo^professIonaLstooges.slng^ndplay off key and get the brunt of tKe
laughs.

and
Broadcasting
Paramount
Dancing Studios, Inc., pf Elizabeth,
N. J., buys time over WNEW, JJew
;

York, to give 'amateur pupils a professional build-up in this mainner.
Schedule lakes in five one-hour
programs, and one 45 -minute pro
gram weekly. Series gets underChicago, Jaii. 28.
on Feb. 11 and runs ipr 52
way
General realignment of discount
To be known as the EHza
systems is being niade by stations weeks.
beth Hour,.
throughout the country to meet the
Sations
NBC.
discount setup of
Rochester, Jan. 28
are establlsiiing a discount rule
WHEC's amateur hour has been
whereby advertisers are permitted
Gaspline and
of taken over by All-Pen
dlscounta
reason

SET-UPS

;

of

by

volume

advertising during the period of one
year.:.

-

'

In the past, stations permitted
discpunts only to advertisers who
ilghatured
consecutiyb „ pro.
for
grams. Under the new setup going
-Into effect- advertlsers'-wlll- -secure
a iS-week time discount even If
these S6 weeks are stretched over
a period of lia months.
,

but of a
n.jne0,

SERIALS

Dick Powell:
Harry Richman
Fred Warihg
Burns & Alleii:
Jack Benny
rWiH-Regei'S

selection of S6 star radio

cohipiislnjsr

the cream

cof

is

;

Oil Company arid prize—jcontest
started. Audience and Judges pick
two winners each week for a. special
program Feb. 11. Ballots obtiained

Program has

at gasoline stations.
developed much; .listener
locally.

interest
'

'-

CpniSolation: prizes of |5 each ai-e

paid the amateurs, who get the gpng
on the 'Town Hair (Bristol-Myers)
affair

on

NBC Wednesday

.

All

QuiU

on a

along their

'

respectl^^^^^

this ikollcy strictly.

f««l perspnally that going first
isustalnlng basis mars their

That they lose' ig'amour
and rating in' the public eye, and

by

;

major

assuming

.'

'

Mary Pickford.

a

time, playing

Then

again

if

an

to 'DomiAlol|
refused to re<^^'
of experimental
authority to continue super-power
explorations and served notice that
renewal pf license expiring next

Referring

week

(ullst

MULTIPLY ON

Then

getting

nights,

directly

,

with some

fpilowing in the past or present,
does accept a sUstainer's fee, he Is
liable to be cataloged, at this small
figure.

.

squawks, Commlsh
new WLW's grant

after week,
and using up prime material, stateness results in a crestfallen return
to former haunts.

fpr

.

derstands.

slip in trade estimation.
If a name does go on the air free

"he has a tough time
into :;the real coin class,

MUTUAL

Agents also )3alk at handilng artists
through the chain's booking departments. Thoy p r efer'?dealin g dl-

will be based on maximum
of 60,000 watts night. Previously, Cpmlsh ha'd called for hearing on Crosley application for regular gi-ant of 500,000 watts.
Only alternative for Crosley, if

month
power

the court upholds the

;

Commlsh,

Is

.:

to Install a high-priced directional
.antejina which is regarded -by.. In.

TSTutuarBreadcaBtirig SystemTlaBt
agencies.
advertising
with
Most cases stio\y theA agents only week added three new accounts to
take.ah' ai'ti,st on a sustaining basis its book, and was on the verge of
as a last resort. But not very pften. making it a fourth with Hohner
Too much red tape and quite un- harmonica. Holding' up the Hohner
hecessary if the entertainer is good. deal -was the matter of time clearance on WLW, Cincinnati. With
'Serials Best '^.
this closing of the Hohner contract
Serials get the -best break :ln..the. Mutual will have a total of 10
sustaining field, anH :theH turning commercials using
facilities
Its
commerlal. No personalities high- anywhere from one to five times a
;'
light these fictional marathons, and week. :
only time will tell If they have the
Last week's three newcotaers
stuff to last. NBC sold One Man's
Alka- Seltzer, using the 'Stawere
and
Tim
Sade.
Family. Vic and
EZRA'—show-rthree-^lmes-^t:
W;ife -tibn—
Carnival,
Carefree
Irene,
week, Phillip Morris, bankrolling a
Saver, IStd of Mary Marlln and
jgmphologlst-^Saturdiay-— morrilngs,.
BreenTana iJeRosirtinsliietfttrsfter
and the Luther Church of Detrpit,
lengthy tryouts.
a half-hour Sunday service
CBS was successful in finally rio- with
Uncle
pickup, starting Feb. 8.
torlabels
gotiatlng -commercial
affair Is also carried'. over
Romance' of Hielen' Trent^ The Ezra
NBC three times a week.
O'Neills- and Kate Smith's variety
Hohner wants to start Feb. 23. It
ThoAigh. thls last one was
splash.
will be a weekly quarter hour with
Just one of these accepted rest pethe entertainment provided by a
riods ifor >riss Smith, CBS fre-;
harmonica
band.
quently permits serials to take on"
extra time to prove -their worth.
This is the case of the Xaugh Clinic
which was .first, as a. Ist Mrs. Tibbett**
from
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
half hour show and then given more
time. Also the same fpr Between
Mrs. Grace Tibbett, former wife of
the Bookands from .KMBC ard the Lawrence Tibbett, goes on
Joke Book from "V^CAU.
poetry reading pro16-mlri.
with a
Out of. hundreds of act who try gram, backgrounded by music.
sustalriing every year, Alexander
Same Idea as her previous
Wppllcott is one who took the pre- broadcast. It will be a sustainer on
liminary- roil te to sponsorship, but the local station.
his following in still limited for top
classification.; Donald. Novls got his
first ta'8to. i.\r air.: popularity in CaUa .peep with so ;nia,riy pi'ofessiolnals
fprrila; and then came east to win
wilHng to work gratis;

"rcct

[

.

dustry technicians as an expensive
and dubious investment. Since engineering knowledge of directional
set-ups still is extremely limited,
authorities consider Crosley will be

on page

((Continued
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CHICAGO RATES

SAME AS WEB

.

'

~

.

Chicago, JaQ. 28.
For the first time It appears that
the locar rates on the Columbia and

NBC

stations will not be

/

more than

the network rate in Chicago.
New rate schedule for NBC list
each at 8600 an
arid
iiour at night, as against a previous,
network rate of $460 while the local
rate on AVENR was 8500 and on
at $460. On Columbia, the
new rate calls for $C00 on
as against the present local rate of
.

WENR

Show WMAQ

KMOX

KMTR WMAQ

WABC

his -salavy;^^ i Oeutr-ude Niiesen -built:
herself up iio that she cPtiid erase
the .sustaining stigma. News com.ilo not -uter the s" !ne,
m^ntatc
they are not rated In the strict professional flold.

looking
commercialers, and are willing to
take a chance to get a break. This
arid the hope that a picture producer or director might be listening
:;

:

.

'

hM

-Nariies,arc

-ali

and a film Jfib^-erisue.
- Idea of the B'pp^ .pt. talent, wpriir
ing free on programs it local Sta-

In

'

tions is seen In one local's
lineup,", which -Incltides:^

;

-

gratis

land, former picture etar, who does
blues; Carlotta King, former operetta prima: donna; LaiTy Burke,

.

.

.

8480.

WBBM

'

Both

;

;

CBS and NBC
don't see how
:

;

-

ure.

. ."'

.Which will place the network statpns all on the same plane as far
rates
are concerned locally.:
as

Only chance for WBBM to rise
above thie 8600 figure for loGal-tlmo
in the possibility of the station getting its boost from its present 2.1,000 watts to BO kw.^

lies

former network terior; Mrs. Grace
Tibbett, former wife of Lawrence
v
Blossoms
Mildred Stone; BeatdcS
Tibbett;
Buffalo, Jan.- 28.
Mayo, contralto, not so long ago
WjEIlIt, local independent statipn
guest star at the Hollywood Bowl;
Jeaimle Hudson, '.nnuslcai comedy with- ABC tie-up, is preparing -to
ingenue;
Louis Meehan, former move into new and larger quarters
NBC tenorrTlny ts'ewilji. bHiItone •on-^ftrrth—etreetWEBR. Is now the only radio staarid for. years a standout, on the
tion ipcated on; town's mala tittiii^
Cbliimbla Bon Lee riei\<'6vk;
•

:

|

chieftains

they can
locally
boost their local rates over 8600, despite the fact that It has been the
policy generally to keep the' local
charges above the network scale. It
appears that the -netwprk stationswill have to be content with the
$600 flerure for local time and without trying to creep abpve that flg^,:

WEBR

.

;

:

:

WLW

Richard Crooks
Ruth Etting

,;

.

:

,

prestige.

'

WABY

watts

'

ment body's powers and policies,
liroaacasters generally regard Bcra,p
precedent-creating
Important
as
matter which will Infiuence entire
future of American radio biz.
Stage for court wrangle, was set
Saturday (26) when Comriiish ifl»
sued long-expected order telling
to go back to 60,000 watts for
night operation. Stand was taken
following vigdrdus complaints from
Canada and under strong pressure
from State Department, Capital un-

Lawrence Tibbett
Helen Jepson
Joe Pehner
Eddie Cai>tor V
iEd 'W'ynn ^
V ^:
Grace Moore
Sigmund iRomberg':
John McCbrmack.r r-

i

.

600,000

im-.
portance. fight of 'Crosley for right
to use super-power regularly was
regarded In Washington as probably
the most significant test of govern-

Ja,ck Pearl

went straight .commer-

come out of Fred Allen's own-"
Storer
"
ppcket. Allen figured that by com
'
i,69 Angeles, Jan. :28.
Albany, Jan^ 28
pensaUng those whp are interruptod
.
always
Badjo talent that
WABY. Vithdrawe from t h 6 in. ihld; rputine bi^. 'irlll place>linsel£
here'aiio^tg; for" Coffee aivd"
American Broadcasting System to in a more sympathetic light with w'^oifked
doughritits is; now working for the
day Monday). Twelve hours of the listeners.
hole in the doughnuts and no Java.
local programs will .be provided,
Allen has never faneicd the role of
Stations currenUy can get about
Including broadcasts
from City n.'c. which he has to fill during the
anything they want In the talent
Hall, Chamber of Commerce, Port amateur phase of the program. "His
without having to. piay out a
fear has been that the, loudspeak- line
Cohamlssipn, State\ Police and Al
not the amateur stuff,
dime.
It'.s
b'any police.
er iteu would come to corisider him
.
maeQueradliig under the title of tilStation will open Its doors to local as responsible for. the gong ringing
real materlkl.^ _V
ent,
but
talent and ahyone deslrihg lit; will arid that in due time this impression "
.'ilLmateirrM )Vtt> e~ai»ribs"l give'ii" \iiv
is would develop into one of antagbe given an audition.
operated
in..
prinjniioUnn
with onism toward him. Reaction that; looking foii :^h' Jobs because some
WOK<), hooked up with CBS. Hiar the comic has partlc\ilarly~ln mlndT oiie in the ;H iehborhoo"a~tpW-them
to. be on the radio.' "rhc
old B. Smith Is general manager is that lncurrid among the listener 'you ought
couldn't get
friends of the interrupted amateurs. flimon piirAti found they
of both stations.

WABY

Commlsh

overrule

to

Cincinnati.

Rapidly

.'

:.:^L-..__:;;

Appeals

ban on use of

WLW,

"

current ah- entcrtinhient, not one

They

.

of

'

i^TLY ON

fields,, practice;

WGR

Communications Commission was
assured, today as Ppwel Crosley attorneys prepared to ask D. C. Court

Phil Baker

'

•

Washington, Jan. 28.
Court test of authority of Federal,.

Siistaining

Everett Marshall
^
Beatrice Lillle
Fred Allen

reputations and jutlary flgures
Many artists, and this takes In
talent drafted from musical .eoniedy; dramatic, concert and; picture

:

V

.

Never

After

.

,

:

Bireakis

Sustaining Break-In

cial brlnglrig

Buifalo, Jail. 28.
ciauBO the agency cleared itself. 6f
any obligation if this work were not
Amatieur hoiirs are driving the
acceptable to the agency or client local hopefuls' liiits In-Buffalo with
or both. As 'experts' to break out all four stiGitious going hook and line
the latter viewpoint, the agehoj' for. the unknown talent. A^ded to
called Douglas Storer, of Rockwellr network shows, local "listeners ate
Q'Keefe, Inc., and .J. L. Boyce of beginning to wonder if there are
the NBC bontinuity department.
any pros left.
counsel had
Af ter-Jtho .asency
are currently
and
augmented his 'custom of the trade' allring three Saturday shows with
that
statement
the
argument' with
auditions for the kids. Both
since Kuthrauff and Ryan was and
carry kids' amateur
merely acting as the agency for the shows on Sunday.
In addition,
Lever Br6s.,>^the former WBBN,
client,
all carry
and
could not. be, held llable..f or the al- non-professipnal; shows during the
derieserved
leged debt, the .judge
week.
and asked i^ie opposing
cision
Kate Smith arrives February 8 for
lawyers tq submit briefs. With the auditions making it field day. for the
filing of the briefs .yesterday ulffip beginners.
agreisd
lawyer
Melnardl's
Miss
day)
to reduce her claim from $600 to
Charlotte, N. C, Jan> 28,

.

Who Got

groove.

/this.

Jnclti^^

More Than FeW
Commercial

revealed as having been ushered In.;
to broadcasting via the sustaining,

-

the;

ProDisclose

Fails

'

.

^hat'^NWlth

ta:

grams

..

its

'f onl,

ment

Ritdlo.

Present

of

i^nvasft

a

involving,

Cprp'oratlon Innet earnings by more
cre^ed
BcrlptB, is not expected for another than $230,000 during the last nine
weete Case was. tried last Monday months as compared with the same

claim

50;

II

Verdict In: tlie Bult brpueht by
Helen Melnardl agfalnBt the Ruth;

4S

T

EFO n

ADI

VARIETY
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"A' Ml

LAIT
NEW YORK JOURNAL- H AUPT- JACK
With Ruth Etting and
MANN TRIAL BROADCAST
Orchestra
News Flashes, Musio
WNEW, Newiipk-New Yortt

KAY FOSTER
Lieo

s

iF

I

Kahn. Sqpoi

I

AF, Now York
Mins,
ArmThJ« 1" an Intra-studlo report °M
Kay Foster Is on sustaining pro
COMMERCIAL
the remote con
bruster Orehi
ft brotLdcaat Irbm
grams of IB minutes each three
New York
,
jack Lalt does two chores on the times -weekly, with NBC glv
trol mike set up In the Flemington;
COMMERCIAL
newsHearst
buildup.
/
Eve
of
the.
a
behalf
air In
N. J. headtiuarteria of the N. Ti
Possessing a; well, trained con- WABC, New York
papers, As etlitor of the Hearsf
jQurnftl which has the iMgest sinSunday magazine supplement (as traito, Miss Foster has a singing
u^ygual i-ajilo lioinage wag
(27)
gle piper's ptaff of reporters qover
well as editing the Saturday mag personality for: the aJr. She has the pa^j^^
k^^
an allthe Hauptniahn kidnapping section of the N. Y. Eve; Journal); -oehefli of two piano accompanists
inir''
and
do not: solo,
gtar half hour homage over Woollrpi.A
office Is sit- this hew stlnt by Lalt Is technically who. however,
-foi
trial.
/^"^ tourrial's
sustalner in that It^s 4 cufEeroo. Uiakes her own announcements. Be- c^^^^
Cream of Wheat, proinp
irom
blocKs
uated a couple of
in effect It's a commercial fore singing her songs, she mentions grani. No announcements had gone
jjuiider-upper oh behaif of the N.Tr, theitt" tdgethelr- wlth;. somei: descrlp-,
on it; dthier^ than that It wbuldFl e in g t(?n courthouse, from
tlvc addenda of i fitting nature, be 'a siirprlse prbgraiiiV It wis one
whence the reporters under 'city mirror Xtab).
most showmahly, welK
the
ifa.in the further Interests of the >i?hese announcements bring out of
editor* Ed Mahar send out reams
Miss Foster's pleasant Southern ac- planted and well-arranged pro-,
of copy on the trial of the centuryi Ujipror that WNfeW allots 16 m^^
many months .and goes
It's from this miniature hewd^. ut^g (6:36-6:45 p-mi) on Saturdays ^^^^
telepresents
a
with
cannlly
singing.
credit to all hands parequipped
she's
down
as
a
offlce,
Lalt,
who,
while'
to
noticed
oaper
.:
sounds like strong taking.
tynes. typewTlteH P^one^ *e^®B-]c^^
also
incldenm
Char,
did a bit of hl8
Wobllcott
that
First
i
name,
future ether material.
raphers, et ai:^
and.
IBorchestra,
-—^
type of chaitter
p.m.
Kahn^s
reminiscent
(usual,
mUalc by Leo
broadcasts a nightly ,B: 80.
played
contrlbuorch
Lalt's
the
.reabout kern, then
of course; himself.
fUb ixRiEEf siNQER
mlns. Of hot copy wherein the
som*
a medley of Kern tunes. Alice Duer
porters are the broadcasting art- tlon is a pithy, pat plug fo.r
the; morrows ^'^*"^^'^ i';f''^^^
Miller read a poem about Kern
of. the. features Jn
lata
^^i^M"'^^^
v ;
It In "self something
written by F. P. A. Julia Sanderiaon
^rpewHters- click, keys clack, ^m^^^
in journalsang 'They Wouldn't Believe Me'
visitors knd reporters chatter, Mrs; of hlstorlcal.slgnlflcanco
COMMERCIAL
hlt .ishow, which
but of the first Kern
now«rR
vnj wP!«^r^
V vn^
situation. she sang. In. and Walter Slezak
on the scene In cohsrtant charge of of the radio-press program TLalt
chpl^^
"
hid
iSng 'I Told Every Little Star,' out
.f
Jeanette Smlts, one of the JoAirnal's [ oh his opening
surrpun^^^^^
lest^star. The sec.
guesttnnc^
gobbles aTid' feverishly the whole Ruth Etting as
lor
Kate Smith was ?f PPhsh
ri
nnnir
Kathleen
kathleen Norrls
song.

WNEW»

WJZ, New York

Kellbsr Co. of Battle Creek has
through this Thursdaiy evenljig
stanza undertaken to make CQlloga
Acting
students 'iPep' conscious.
on the credo that pep is synbny,.i.
mous with ndlse a.nd that to attract
collegiate
folk a
;of
the attention
thing must essentially be noisy, the
has .^succeeded In
cerlal ^ maker
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.

creating enough clatter and din to
it tough on any butithe .most'

i

:

make

m

hardened^ eardrum.
wartollng bits alRuth Etting
low the only relief from the .tumult.
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As agreeable^^as these ratting
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special-'
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WNEW's^^^^^^^

IV^^n^ffed as ah&cer^.a^^^
Slal b
>L«nM«rhf^«ils
ferencler ..pf thl|^sp?c1^^^^^
•

,L"r*ic_»J^^"„w

Wz frlen<i3hlps Insures
/
limitless recrults.-^
journalistic terseness v is
wide show

^^^ ^.^^^

\

*words.

Perlo^^^

He

'em orally tnax

holds,

weos

aireciw^^^

wood and asked Kern
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Liri.,..

I

riA«r

I

hn would

wi,ftV«

some

I

16 Inches of

shOw- that .day

week's

Bome-:^«t8tandingrecent years. Last
flashback v'nhVOlved--"-the-

Army-Navy

.

dSmatlc
aramavc

..aei.cyi.ivo
detective

,

I

,

.
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-

.Withycomb

5,..,

ffiate^Wo^ in'theiSl

ladder
whlbh Is so Important .a cog- In the
nrosecutlbn's machinery. ClafEey is
ftiHne the world how -he put the
nneqtion to' Bruno.'^^^*^^^
tHarwhat Koehler 84ld sinks ybu?'

and Tecouhtlne

^2Swe^

•

GWfey

tSf GernTan
knew what >ln^s y""'
Bronx knew^^^w^^^
a-OnS
«ifli^
answered. Ves,'
he answered
nlfled^ when h^
4.V.A

-

^

ijr.bduced their 'Inl-

'

:

the

state's;

tne .program noa

-i^--v""->"vi.|

A^^^

Title
afnrv Wmself.
is derived from.the t^le^^oS^-"""!;
ber through which subscrlbera get
the correct time. ^
number Is the main source
for projecting .a ; type
Hotel action, Myriad little dram^as
__^.,..„^.,
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I

up
a
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in the -nature of-
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-furSlir-SStE^r^ha^a^
broad-
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various
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fad,e-
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to chant a Weather? with Claude Reese and Jhe
talk by Mme. Rubenstein at the
brace of solos and, duets.
This: inaugural show varied from end.:;-: .
"
Warnow's music opens and__cioae^..
other station inaugurals In that

Oded.

nggg,

dramatic

^^Sara^-^her-llttlHocal' color-rl

Ite,

by

ii.?;fBo^bb;^F

and Muriel WUsbn.

:

I

GEORGEi^W;-LEDERER

.

;

;
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WFIL

ot tne time algnai ri5 Mins.
While delivered. SustainlnB
the operator.

was the relaying

an int^MtlnWand bteeiy
n>.

hand lntervlew_^lth K^^^
wood expert.- Cannoh wh^^

.

.

|

ju|^n^«^.^^^^

troopers

.

I

,

'

but
i«,^^de^lla
that^S^t iOiei7 a Ger- ; Jar
details that
also

man newspaperman

—

Variety Hour
._
_
v.». program effort for. local cbri- COBIN A WRlGHt'iS
gumption. Musically; It- followed the Mark WarnoWi Orchestra, Men off
Manhattan, .Hernander. -Bros^
semi- classic genre, eaccept. for the
c.
't—.j
i;.__i>>
Evan'Evana, Paul Barron, Claude
Jones and Ernie
few bits, by- Billy;
.
Reese, Mme. Helena Rubenstein
Plug phase of the program de- Hare which could have been cheer^^^^^ for its big monient on the. fully eliminated. Politically,- it was 45 wins,
conventional dialog method. There's a grand back-slapping rally for the sustainina
p^-^y .^^j^^^^^ Mazle, complaining Democratic, party and the newly In- waBC. New York
Mrs. Coblna Wright, socialite hqsbccau^e^^ h^^^ new shoes are tortur- switch from the state Capitol.
„„„ „rnfid riaio studs her
•.c-oiir«*--thrpwh •»»«^*?i^**«JL 'JST [ins the tootsies. Is told all a.hout
tpcal contributions were offer^dl^ess ^now^
After a brief by Howard Lanln's augmented unit, Progra,m with g^^^
mler, including a suicide, a wagelr, gcholl's Zlnb-pads.
Onejs
— taken
•••o
uuiuiuaivicvi 11^0,11111
for his
enarlng.a
execution, etc.
mo ^commercial
Liicicujr oiiaiiiiB
a plug
niuaiu the_
Lariln thereby
1"ub i.v/i
mterlm 01..
of: music
an e*ev;unuji,
--r" imenm
J.^li„l^n°X"',„*!l°J'^'lK«^^^^
jj„„i_,,~/i
oKnvn Jh!
thM
operator's booth where the L^aiog ig resumed and Ma^le thanks nltery; and Dave! DuWnsky baton- assortment d^^
-,^hr«e high s^^
time signals are given out at regu- Ker vls-a-vls.for the suggestion and ing the City Symphony orchestra, average tal^t.
Paul Barron s concei to
Interyals. Much depends on the adds her own emphatically, voiced NBC. in addition to Jones and Hare. Included

auuuuo »ui»
the drama, afopt,/

.

meiiti^iUi.

vrhether
?W
h« wanted to know whether
that he
rSorman carhenter
carSenter from the

'

I

Hauptmahn

that
'

i

of ..the

fitory

-

Soldiers' Field,

I

.

Arthur Koehler. had aeiauea

on

hieet

Chicago, In 1926. with Ford Bond
dblng the desbrlptlve task at a super-shrill pitch and the sound effects man contributing to the. gbn'
rec-'ords
A;ir,,nK;kr'with cro^^^
'^'^^^^^^^
od^c
I^Jg^J^g^^^^^"*^

-

.

football
spiel by. either a grldyer or refereef. and

a

,

last week, :Michael E;"Clafeey.. htt
Just cbme' from a; first-hand ^nter--

among

notable

coaches,

,

,

With

^

.

of the
half hour's proceedings are 8a,lute3

to go ^^^^^^
find .a mes-

-

scene

.

Taking up a major part

that

Charles Magnahtl. adcordlbnist. and WpIL rNAUGURAL PROGRAM
Louis Rfl;dermian, violinist,; about Variety Show
the best available In New r York, 69 M ins.
For Tracy's Sustaining
,
broadcasting chrcles.
;
3Q Mins.
singular styte! of melodlzlpg and WFFL, Philadelphia
8«»*a'"";j
the romantic' air that heL seeks to
With thb shbw marking the Arst
this pair ofriciai prograni of the merged WFl.A holiday for the radio enginee^r^ U^g^j^g jj^.^^^^^ fit It's a treat listen-. w^JT stations. Keith McLeod tend

every time a Journal reporter bally,
comes to the- mike for aii -actlonful,
, . ^ _ .
7-.1Z1Z
local color on the day S MMERID AN
^lowdown
"
Flemlhgton] Radio Play
occurrences on
lief

of dansapatlon.
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.
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Holly-

;

.i^iW.<.l..i.,ii^

^

...

announced

then

Wobllcott

;

by way of .aimless
.
..
Program
shouting.
and- shouting
woiild likely gain far more- fivor
after by ofand din and
ferlnit
ferlng lesis chatter ai
chatter

'

B"ed^^

I

Is

It

atmosphere
1

;

^

In-,

doubtful whether
the average living room can take
what comes between them,
in the Bed Nichols unltythe program has a good hot band,: with a
solid reputation among the. smaller
universities and colleges, but most
bf the iiggregatioh's time 16 devoted to helping create 'opUeglate'
terludes are

WNEW
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Rfld Nichols
Etting, nww
Ruth Ktimsf
r»uvn
Ethel Songs, Band, Tajk
Julia 30 Mint.
Aljce qomMERCIAL

Alexander Wobllcott,
Barrymore, Noel Coward,
Sanderson, Kathleen Ndrrla,
Duer Miller, Walter Slezak,

WE

2%

cOlleqe prom

With

15 Mine.
Sustain infl

January

Tiicsdayj*

JEROME KERN BIRTHDAY
PARTY

clung ariffost~soTeTy^<r~tbe-"^^

.

|

the announcer, Lederer came on melange did not slither all over the tango in U. S. tempo. Evan Evans
a vein studio was the difficult one.
next for a robust vocal version of.
WFIL. with, this show. mode an -The Rogue Song;':
which promises dynamlteV Not much
Mrs. Wright who had sung twlc»
relayed in this preface taljk. Instead auspicious entrance In PhlHy. almatlcally presents
a
handicapped.
what
though
somewhat
concerned
by
chatter
par.
already, .reprised with an arrange-,
most of the
viriolis foies. Above
testimony, at the same, tlm^^
was in store for listeners. Facts lack of previous advertising and ment of a rain ditty. Claude Rees*.
Goach.
Ing for a, sight ^of
publicity.
short
yen
f
Or
about Marie Dressler's
also in on the chorus with plenty
J?'"^f/
BAivtn
JOLLY BAKER
wonderlne why they dont sen VA |JOLLY
wondering
Imen,; Jim %ady's Jtlght-w;ad^traU^
;; ;;•.•./[ of
dripping atmosphere from th»
^^ ; V
fThe boysi Sonflii and Chatter
-lOES-r In Flemington
and where-Frank-Bnck-reaHyrcap'
pbirnd, ipto Miher-Rubensteln^t
drive
than,
Mins.
rather
15
town
the
live in
'IMMORTAL DRAMAS''
of course the cbatures his wild cargo.
"I on ..Russia aihd
In
AL
ERCI
daily
MM
GO
twice
Trenton
i£n hour to
Also liCderer says he w ill bor e -Harvey Hayes, A Cappella Choir. irietid_lndua.trx there. Few awara
Can^^
~^^^mTni-stWfns-tn-J^rseyr:
iii
the
- existing
- ™uu
oreliostra'
direction
by
late after- secret stage loves, hpw much thq
of the facta on.lhfi business
,
WtW'th!s"twIce-^^
Mavor
of
the .Mayor
-with
non bunks
non
'^^'^^
•
,
:?f L
bakeries stars drink, and give correct salar
Shields.
here observatlona
Russia
and
Soviet
snow,
up
noon
making
*ui„
i«aM,»l_.. ..
..^
Flemington, the latter
V^ere.llstenable, Diction thick but
ient a certain authority. .to., the.. ImBut ir tatlon. It comes unaer tne xiue 01
;
Anparently talked too
.
presslons.
tlikth "of their youngsters.

be a^radlo: editor ..Wm^elf
broadcasting arHst as

Is

radio showb. but this one

now a " ms mosi
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e
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to continue the palaver in
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^^^^^ control,
cBS's Dramatic Guild essayed the
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John

IPlgallen..

Ray

writer).

INS_8peclal /eatu.[er. Jolly

Howard,

^-al «tlu^^ns^^

a
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^ Mahar, bH^^^
photog, city ed Edward A.
and others all ,glve eye-wlt^ss
Miss
atmospheric details.
local
L'i^''^-ou^"iistenW as though they
toting hl8_youn^^^^^^
she's
because
age of
Smlts is first
ww^^
them credit
Mrs. Hauptmann everywhere and
the^prlsOf
tell
Jo^^-V^^^^
to
the boys want the wife
pn^f^'^t ?f the rpom If^
themselves—even the mugg ,
be
inside to make It good.
fourth-estaters realize that It s a ^.'j^^^y 3^^,^^^ gingg, too. He also
.,g
anhouncer-stoOge,
little too much to broadcast in front
j^jg
.^j^j^
of Bruno's wife_3ust what's .what,^
Brown, who reads his lines liv
especially on thiat dramatic day. Bp -jj- j- ^^lg^ge that the whole thing
Miss Smlts says her lUtle say. first . w
riddles and birthdays is very,
Ooscfc
and exits with Mrs. Hauptmann, ^s * -' giiiy indeed;
her assignment is to literally sleep
with the wife of the defendant; this
,
belnc nart of ah 'exclusive' which D'lTALI A
j u
With Myron Neisley and Harlan
Jieai-st tied up with her^and Jeah-J
b^
"ette Smlti^la It:^' They 11^, eaTOTd
sleep together so that If anything 16 Mins.
will
Sustaining
papers
Hearst
ha.ppens the
;
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offers a smart comWnatlbn of tranquil music and homely

'
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with
Irene Yiit*a signed to sing
six prpgroms

Herb StPkub's Ensigns

weekly pVigr-^GR^and—WKBWr

'

calizing acceptably.
ter In Italian of

Same

"

^^Ip-''

.|(lac(e

me^^^^^
word^ splel. The only danger npw fome n^ore gist
or tne p,m. nou
the general
is that the mall order House may]
believe that it can, as time gP
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philosophy, the former provided by by, Increase the amount of copy. If
,^
«OAD^ TO^DHe^Mlw^«^lu
the string section of the studio's such a trick Is a,ttempted the comWith Bert Ponard
concert orchestra and the. latter by j pa,ny may lose the effectiveness ot
Orgahlogtte
««-..,
a mythical character known as the 1 this progranl.
Riding "for SOrmlnute ^period, on 30' Minsi
1
Tower Watchihoiti.
It Is too bad tliat the' broadcast Suhdiay early afternoon It is ian al- Suatalhing
time for a Blbical KTSA, San Antonio
ideal
.
Is BO late at night; otherwise its most
tn®
beauty wbuld create an audlehcb of series, Bible "Is loaded with' drA- f / When this "station believed.whbopers_naq
It is splendid In manner matic values, with love and life hate hour barn dance
riumlJers.
It^dld an
Polnt
,iand;
action
suspense
saturation
to
even
and
a
presentation
reached
and unique In
half-hour
LIoyd-Lewls
by
is
this
Script-writing
provide
with
about face to
the way the statlbn sighs off
'
a radip gem. Stark simplicity au- of organology. It's plped from t.h»
the ringing of twelve bells.
Tower thentlc In research and tempo. mezzanine lloor of ^lazd,, hostdry
Iii his friendly vein the
which houses the^qtudlos. Bert J'oWatchman; assisted by Irwin Cbw-M marks Lewis' scripts.
Harvey Huys serves as narrator, nard ot the -console drifts through
per,' arirtouncer and director of the
prpgrain, haakes homely bbserva- leading into /the dialogue and he a repertoire of pianissimo h"'"°f,'^„.Noble Cain A. of pbp-vlntage. Unking^
tions! on current topics Of the day does the Jbb well.
Sleep,- *
and reads bits of verse apprbprlate Cappella- Choir has been, an NBC Other with strains of
between fixture here for several years and
to tlie occasion. Reading
StadOit-hafl-found it appre^^^
TTne s, hbwever, the ldea^:^nsur=r -ih-^thls-shbw- finds Or^place in which
Who wanr
ance' is closely wo^en Into the pro-, they fit pert ectiy. Music by Shield by not BO late Btay-ups stuff rather
ppam. with Indirect plugs for the An^ OrcheStr.a Is excellent in kiaep-. to bit the hay to dreamy straln|. tne
ing to the spirit of the .show/ y
than ;the of ttlmes weird
.,.,u»n/o,.., .
inaunmc. .Company.
Traveler's
naveier B Insurance
Jteyf'
OoU.
provideB.
Hammer.
barn dance
EamiMtl
•

a sort between
numbers and only English Is the

Musical end of the program
prevl
Buffalo;: Tates girl without
the bill and until the Italian colopy
for
have
Is heard from the spieling will
0U9 radio experience tried, oiit
bate
amateur prpgrain and stayed tp. tak^ to be considered In the sameStan.
/
gory.
»
on^th•; rtiaff.

tl^oP^

I

1

I

.;

fect that ill
jtalian.

dls-

commerciat copy,
is frequently behind
the entire ^j.^panlment
Only commercia.1 plug on tne
. „- mnvhe it la the other
, ^ .
„aybe
show is the brief mention at the
When caught this
di
beginning
uc6i,"iw"B and
»mu at the end: 'preapart
fh« two- ^""^^^
were miles,
""""
*^
sented by Montgomery Ward.' No "I^®-. was
"^^^ annoying. Sorey's muslo
other copy Is necessary. In fact which
well known and by Itself Is good.
more copy would be detrimental. Is Margaret
the
handles
Wilson also
The very paucity of ^commercial
to
you
«en©mT"chattw an asks
copy 7enhance3-:the- single; slug line -Ben®Ta|-^
w^^
so that the brief mention stands, write IMor
or

;

Foreign language spieling,
hoTvever;: ls not meant to appeal tp
Italian listeners, but to make the

program sef-m more authentic.
Orchestra, directed by Wilbur

^

.

.

and theme.
Program

ag Well.

Hatch, is "built entirely of strings,
excepting accordloni Myron Neisley
and Harlan McCoy handle the vo-

Vincent, Sorey'.

Orchestra

rat^ve.

i;

WNEW.

Ki^i^^Wilson,

of the Chicago Dally News, Sustaining
„
and then to keep the advertising wiNS,. New York
from making a mockery, as^ could
^^j^^^
sustaiher
^^^^
easily be done, of a reverent nar- pj^^BJCy*;;'*^^ -^!^^^ ^^IW^^^
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•entertainment'—If such it, can be
case—
called, although such Is the
from these -periodic, broadcasts, on
out
the Big Trial, And hot venturing
Aoet.
s.
to the cinem as and theatre

MAN HAJTAN. SERENADE

|

•Si|^ io

critic

at B:30 Sundays.

Sustaining
WTIC, Hartford
Closing its daily prog^rani with a
piiiuiuci
iiiieu 'Slumber
-nour-rperioa, titled
iiaii ^hour-rPerlod,
half
Hour.' WTIC, Hartford, has. done a
unique job. Peaceful, harmonious,
With even its commentator drawling
along after a day's hard labor TrayInsurance Cbmpany In- a
elers
commercial
sustaining
disguised

,

™*u„,
possibly fany: of the others; .Withal
u's'grfet lbCal "oolor,-biendmg jour-nallsm with radio, and quite a
It also exfeather for
their
illalnB why folks are taking

Auspices seem to

|

Music, Poetry

:

.

anyway., 'Every Little author^lt_ King.

to,

SLUMBER HOUR

;

.

up

'^5'*^'';,^!?^?^^

^
have it first. But that's ho Influenc- KNX, Hollywood^twist In PresenWne
This is a new
St^ factor in favor of Hauptmann
in that "ot^only is
who, if anything, is being treated yeneflan musicconstructed
entirely
rougher by the Hearst burfch on the program
orchbej^*
and
"Srthree New .York papers-rJour- of Italian songs
American and Mirrbr—than stuff, but announcing Is in Italian
Sal Ameriwi_»
nai,

"
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Improbable Broadcasts

VARIETY
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4ft

SOME STATIONS AND AGENCIES
COPY REWRITE TO FIT EACH

No. 5-—The Participating Progrkm

ByBOBLANDEY

Voice—Tou are tuned In o.. rial numbers. Why pay profits to
H-O-W (how does it exist) the the manufacturer, dealer, frcisht.
Tr'end Reported
From Swivel Chair Hoitie Ofmystery station In every commu- and credit companies.?. Our system
Censorship in Spain
Telephone Miin
nity. It seems never twice the same eliminates' them.:
fice Domination in Favor of ^^S
Judg^
.place on the dial or the same hour 4670 and ask for Benny.
has
neVer
twice
Record-r-!I
and
the
air,
Couldn't
the
DistlnguisK
on
.J M
ment In Selling
Spain's most Important radio stapame .listeners^ H-O-W^ls the loW the Wbrdg' (TaylQi; Holmes).
Voice— Setid Only
for Professor- tion. ^BAJ7, operated
gra(|e Infection on the" elbp^ oX
by Union
mimeographed; guide, 'The Radio, went back- on the air after,
broadcasting^ midway between po- G.'s
the coast guard. Bunipg on Ypiar Head and What a 22-hpur clampdown Inflicted by
Chicago, Jan. 28.
lice calls and
ofrice,
ho
staff,
I^ean.'
no
no
They
police.'.
has
Address
Police claimed thiB outfit HirrUAl MEETDH. IN
Professor- Gi,
H-p-W
Advertisers are beginning to swing
broadcast a holdup hews Item dlforchestra, .no elgrtal, ho showman- Dannemorr New York,
away from the policy of one set
Just eight,
Record— 'Thursdays Are Always fererit from the version okayed by
SATURDAY style of commercial announcement
g)ilp arid no excuse.
phonograph records, a package of My Jonah Day' (Joseph iJ. lioW- the .cenBor., Station iclaims that's
for every station and tei'ritory In
ard).-;.'
boloney..
the country.
They are beginning
needles and a license.
Voice— Softly and quietly Urbach.
Repr6sentatives.- frdm the member to realize that the type of comNew role has program restricted
Recoird— Three ©'Clock In the
,

.

,

Away

Own

i

.

.

-

.

:

.

:

.

eHKAGO

-

.

the Undertaker and his genial genMorning' (Coon-Sanders Grch.).
'Voice—Only $8.76 for guaranteed tlemen in black creep into your parall-wool suits, with two pair' of lor and with simple dignity and for
pants at Moe's, one flight tip. Open als little as $129^,62 and ho extrasStatic—Faraway, buzzi
every night until 11 and; all day
Silence (by permissloh of! the
Sundays. .With every $8;7B purchase Moe gives a,way absolutely copyright owner).
:
Foreigner (faintiy)— Get est le.
free a.Chlhese silk pocket handker;
^
chief stamped with a picture of Jeaii station Radilo Francalae.
Silence (without permissloh).
Harlow.
V-^'
Static-—Naval code.
Record-^'Coheh on thie Telephone*
.Voi^e
At .this .tirrie station
(Cal Stewart).
Voleer-Play in, little Joke on your H-O-W signs off in favor of staCall Main 6075 for a set tion G- A-B, the voice of the Polk
friends.:
'ilj^f ffjpj riulne loaded dice.
Reasonable Stre et Presbyterh Church.
~~Stl ence (wlih out^^tr-ehirt>
and guaranteed.
"~""R«'c'ord^'Shine-On—Haj^yest-Moon"
Poli^eT^Attehtlon— calling car No,
(Rus30-Fio-Rita Orioles).
434-;-T<:allIng: car No, 434.
^. J,
Proceed to
Voice Used cars—hot values—^ alley behind Taft Building, invesMay be
end when we' say hot you kiiow tigate nauseous f limes.
what we mean. Painted like new. coming from gas maiiv or from
The original owners wouldn^t recog- piartlclpating program at station
nize them. AH new fixtures and se- H-O-W.

NeWs airing
tabooed Indefinitely; EA J? was a
big help to the government In getting hews to the nation during the
October, 1984, red revolt.

to hiUsibal, renditions.

•

;

Quix Judge Sykes

,

:

.

:

—

.

.

.

,

^

:

:

.

,

.

—

.

;

•

'

(Contihued from piage 41)
mlssioner ThfUl H; Brqwn^ who has
been bitterly Opposed since his
nomination to the, old Radio Comr
mission hy Senator Cpuzens ;ol'

,

'

boulevard in Chicago or on Madison
New York gets nothing
personality of a region in
Minnesota or even the peculiar personality of various stations, that

avenue in
of the

V
lyl
Conimitteemenl.:qUlzzedI^yKefs.,qn
the commission policy of permittihg
M^f;h^gan.^

^

fni* IriQtAnoo tViA QsirriA pnnv. nnn't hiklused -oh-WGN^ai9 on
orvWLS

-

WSM
'

'
or WOR._.
Advertisers are finding out what
the vaudevillians and theatre mag>
nates learned several years ago;
that the entiertainment that clicks
in Oshkosh is not the same entertainment which' will go across, in
Newark or Omaha. The theatre;
men learned long ago that a New
York ofiJce could not direct entertainnient policies for many diiferent
cities with any one blanket order;
that each city has an audience. andT
a personallty.bf its own.
'

sale

DWflrdcast~fa:cilities;—rbut^

oi

.

_

judge insisted licenses are granted
for; only eix months, with no guarahtee of renewal. Senator Wheeler
of Montana, committee chairman,
charged, however, that 'in practice,
is

What

amounts

It

:

to,'

.

:iind

denounced broadcasting industry: foiWashington, jah! 28.
attempting to develop' a monopoly
Reiformers* demands for statutory
Hearst Outlet /^ispleased by Net- and to tie up all dear wave lengths.
Said continuation of these tactics allocation of 25 % of all radio facili.

,

W

FOR RADIO

will create
I

S :N,

'

which

Milwaukee,

is

owned

and operated by Hearst
Radio, Inc., quits Itil afihiiation with
Columbia Feb. 16. blssastlfle.d with
the terms that CBS offered It on
the. new contract, the Hearst group
decided recently to call off all connections with the web and put the
program scheduling of the Mil
.

.

'

Chicago, Jan.

26.

ties for cultural, educational, reilg-

deinahds for government

;.

and other non-profit uses were
smashed; in the head last week by
the Federal ComniuniCatlohs -Comibus

ownership.
The questlba of Sykes* future was
hanging in the air when Wheeler said he would dlsduss. witii the
Committee the possible 'action to be
taken on the Bilbo .aBsertlons.
:;

left

mlsslon.

Cbmmlsh

.

;

.

'

—

,

'

.

'

"

.-.

.

'

-

home.

.

.

.

.

;

^

,

.

.

-

:

:

.

tlslng- .agencies
...'./..

and station repre-

"

;

,

'

.

•

'

WCCO's Kid Show

WLW

Vs.

WCCO

FCC

J

'

.

.

.

:

—

.

'

"

•.

;

Make NBC Rate Card More
Filing of

'

Rates With FCC Brings Demand-for^ClAdfication

New

—

:

Specific

NBC

.

WLW

:

:

;

:

.

,

'

.

.

\

.

'

number o^ member* eh hand,

.

.'

.

,

"

Agency

.

;

Acpordlng to the terms of the
pledges, the club heeds 860 methr
bers within 90* days. If l«s£ thah
850 pled ges a re subscribed, a Tbte
"^sHirte liffi^" |d~aecl;d«T^w
Abandon the club or to organise with
the

.

'

This Incipient association marks
another attempt of the performers
locally to get together.
Other attempted associations have never
gotten by the discussion stage. But
the present Radio Artists Associa_tlon has already .chosen quarters,
set up rules and dues: iand has'beencampalgning for members. Performers have for years stated that
they desparately need some sort of
;aasociation, but none of the per^
formers have ever gotten into action.
This organization marks the
flrst that Is, actually going ahead^
With Its plans.
^JVlftady
potential
plediged
as
Ihembers "of the ;~ciub are - Don
Ameche, Edgar Guests Patricia
Manners, Loretta Poynton, Sylvia
Clark, Henry Saxb, Bob Flsk, Martie. Bvang, BernEidine Flynh, .Pierre
Andre, Maurle Wetiel, Bill Cooper,
Truman Bradley, Art MHlet, Tom.
Dick and Harry; Edith Dayis,.
Calvert, among a flock of
: Cha.rles
V cthersl
"lOrgah lzalloh' oi^^ the performers into this elubi follows the
recent formation of a luncheon club
among the vaflous riadlo department ezecutlves among the advier•entatlves.

.

Asked If he would have objection to
a thorough investigation of his history and qualifications, Sykes rer
'none whatever.'
plied
waukee outlet oh a strictly local
^
Proposals for merigers of Western broadcasting pqllcies. It was
basis...
For the past two months WISN|b Union and Postal Teiegra,ph epoh- pected.
sored by members of the commisIo.iJx_busl.ness alliance with C^S
has been the release of a few net- sion were Just red flags to the Senia,:^
torial:.:bulls.,_JEl]Le eler and Cou zens
work commwclais.^
both disclosed- they are strongly op"6tTjop^~fiieIiratrdience~likeB~ai^^
St. Paul, Jan. 28.
posed to the'oonsolidatloh. which the
spends to. And of equal importance
starts a new Monday
commish hiEid recommended.
the stations ~take- particular pains
(5:45-5:65) when they are given this responMeanwhile, movement to obtalh through-Friday stint
wider geographical distribution of for 10 weeks when Chocolate Pro- sibility since they feel that it Is
the seven .commission Jobs gained ducts Co. of Chicago airs a kiddles up to them to make the commercial
(Continued from -page 43)
strength. Although no personal ob- adventure program plugging StillU sell. When the agency sends, in .a
tossing his dough out the window If jections are Ktised to other mein- clous,
chocolate strict wording of copy «nd orders
company's
the
he takes this step, since there Is ho bers, it is entirely possible that con- drink.
the station to use this copy verassurahce that the Commish would flrmatlon of some of President
Mickey Carter, lately of L. A. batim, when the station knoWs that
continue the graht.for 500,000 watts Roosevelt's appointees will be der- arid tfisponSibU there lor the pro- its Isn't the kind that the audience,
or that Canada, would be contented
nied to force the Chief Executive' to duction on the 'Pieces of^ight' a,nd cares for. It Is usually found that,
Already-skedded. hearing oh the give the Far West some voice in 'Robin Hood' shows, will produce the station announcer Is licked beCrosley plea lor a, regular supe;
P S co tty. -fnrft hpi Htartfl and simpl y ireels off
commish Activities;——Wheelei
he^new—shoWr-withpower grant (In contrast to the nounced he will sponsor a bill re- Downey doing the scripts.
the announcement in stilted, fashion
^casily^^evoked-^xper-imehtaljuuthojb!- qulriagjthat at least each of the A ve
Parent-Teacher Assn. approval
without really trying to put any
Prom—the—basls-ofIty) win offer a golden opportunity broadcast cones be represented, re-' "wTiich so^ar -has -been-imposslble-ta punch—into-it.
for tiie entire American industry to marking that It Is not fair to have get for kiddies programs— will be cooperation alone,: the agencies are
through
finding it better to let the stations
unrepreclosed
demand - that present restrictions be the huge western territory
sought.
Deal
was
'"
handle
see fit.
rhaxlmum
copy
as
they
sented.'
liberalized and the 60,000
Mldw^t "Broadca'stlrg C07
rule i>e thrown Oyerboird. But the
Between Us Girls
court test on. the present Commish
Especially Is this true with the
many women's products participatorder presumably will be. of far
particularly If
ing accounts in which the. woman
morie iniprotance,
director of the program has her' own
Crosiey 'wins the fight for continfollowing. Agencies have found that
uance of the current 600 kw. grant.
these women know their audiences
Whether the court wHl sustain
arid what they like and that they
Crosley is anyone's guess, but obcan do a better,. Job if allowed to
servers here believe that the Jurists
sell the product their own way. Inwill remand the case to tho Comstead of a stiff announcemnt these
In
mlsir^for'nan open discussion.
femme-^irecto^Sr-^hto-a:—oh,girlSrthat case, thei two distinct proposi-,
I just discovered the ducklest bird
tiohs-^(3ro8ley!s application for a
proceeded to file its or part of the same facilities con- cage cover,' and so oh and lo on.
When
regular license to use 500 kw. and
It may sound all wrong to the copy
his pleai for renewal of the experi- hew rate eard with the Federal tinuously used, and additions to
writer at agency headquarters but
mental authority—probably would Communioatlohs Commission last such facilities will be made only at they are finding that it gets better
card
said
prior
rates.
Rates
this
on
tie consolidated
week It found that it would first be are applicable to all new broadcast results.
Footbaill-."''.
Many stations, on this score, are
"hecesrary to-revlM-the-oard BO that series, ordered, on. and. after. the efcase is a^
Broadcasters feel
beginning to insist on' the-right-to—
the expliematory clauses bearing fective date of this card.
jblitical tbotball of the State De- upon
Leading in this
All network contracts for the rearrange copy.
the appHoatlon .of.. the new
partmeht,-. which hopes 'tliat Canada, rates and dlsoounts be more spe- same~aayer£Isepa
-angle-at^presentis^-BEN .ln_B.uf-_
in appreciation of this country's cific. Copies of the revised card card may be jcomblned for de- falo which has the cllbk Sally
bowing before Dominion bleats, will with the explanatory clauses in- termining rate of- discount. Up to Work's Column which is conducted
Also golnSe
reciprocate and sign a now 'treaty cluded are being mailed out to the and including February 3, 1936, each in Just this manner.
into this type;of salesmanship are
for development of the St. Lawrence trade this week:
advertiser will: be allowed: \
seaway as well as grant the 1J. S.
Upon each scries of programs WTMJ, WSM, WL.S for specially"
(1)
The explanatory clauses follow:
major .Ooncessloiis" In the hew trade
Commitments made prior to the broadcast at rates in effect prior to written copy directed at a special
."'
audience.
treaty to be negotiated.
effective date of this card will be February 4, .19^35, a per period disCanadian ..station wh.l<^^ .j|?l^l:^
completed., at tb* .n.tee .called for cpunt under prior rate cards, meas-:
toot of the protest is ifleijeir ibed' in by such commitments but adver- iired " liy the total humbW of pethis country as poorly equipped and tisers may elect to ubstltute new riods used on all .series of prp-^
far below .U. S., standards of ef- contracts effeotlve' at any time after grams, broadcast within a one-year
If the Dominion required February 4, 198B, at raties on this period which could have been comficiency.
Chicago, Jan. 28.
its licensees to maintain as good card for the unexpired portion of bined under the provisions of the
Realignment In the Kastor asertapparatus as is the generar rule in said oommitments on 'the< effective prior rate card.
this country, the protest would have date of suoh new oontracts. In the
(2) Upon each series of programs cy here shifts Ben .Frds't, who has
WLW'a
chief
raldlo departfelt.
the
been
,.6£
It
Is
in
unnecessary,
election,
rates
been
absence of such
broadcast at the rates set forth in
alleged interference is noticeable effect Immediately preceding the ef- this rate card, k'' ipe'rcentage dis- ment, to the sales department, tO.
only because the Canadian trans- fective dat« of thle card will apply count under subiiaragraph "(e) '? 57' oirt- around for ne\y--buflinessr ---Etiinr respotiHlbil.ity falls on the
-mitterB--cahhot-stlck--to_thfilE_jUit^ to extnnsloM_ci_igdd.. oo mmitments above mentioned by the Weekly
^Id-^nd—
sliuuUl crswa;velengths and get through ef
for any period or periods up to and gross billing on an series or pro
f eotively, Ihdustrir reps eontend.
Inoludlnji Febmarr >> 1919, for ftli grams being broadcast ooncurrently.. John Rogjers.
:

—

Mother Knows- Best.

For these reasons the station men
are finding that they > are getting
more and more general stories from
the agencies and with the station
getting the responsibility of rewriting the agency's general cppy
so that it will be best suited for
ex- the station's particular audience.
Agencies are finding that in this
way they are getting best results.
In the first place, agencies state;
the stations know best what type

in lengthy report -to
Congress definitely and Uhquallfledly opposed the plan to 'withdraw a
quarter of existing facilities for exclusive hon-comniercial uses, and
heartily indorsed existing American
:

.

Ra4lb performer^ Kre: getting together on the formation of a sbciial
elub in the manner of the Frlaris.
Club or the legits' Jjambs'lh NewTorkr—No-tag-yet-ohpiBen-butJlkely.
to be Radio Artists Associatioh;
At first had figured on a tag of
National Radio Artists, but changed
on account of squawks from- performers with Columbia and because,
of the N.R.A. Inltiails.
Club will
not get underway before 90 days at
least, when ofllcers will be chosen.
Dues In the organization Will be
|2 a month plus an entrance fee of
|10; There will be BO charter memberships at .$2B.
Aim Is for 850
niemberw. In Phlcftgo with already
almost 100 leHdin^^ii^formers haveir
intentio
n of Joln^Jng-ilkhlflMlth
llig the association.
Club rooms will be located oh La
Salle streejt.and win contain recreation rooms besides dressing rooms
where performers who live in the
suburbs Can dress for evening
shows without going; ail the way

an agency on Michigan

oifice ..in

;

that

WISN SHEDS CBS

.

'•',,

:

-

'

-"-.-

.

'

!

'

in:, the .Mutual, Broadcastr
mercial plug used in the east
ing System are slated to meet in doesn't get across in the south or
Chicago this Saturday' (2).
midwest or west. Advertisers and
agencies
are starting to draw up a
Among the propositions to be discussed at this get-together is the general' formula for a commercial
advisability of Establishing a sep- plug and then telling the various'
arate sales and promotion setup for stations to 'tell the story In their
,';.
the netAYprk, with pflices in Nevtr own words.'
It Is being discovered that the
York, Chicago, ahd Detroit and' one
copy. writer in a glass-enclosed
oh the west coast.

stations

is

,

.

'

.

,

.

-

.

.
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•i4».Ta-Tli-M'

i>-W-WABO

COMMERCIALS
::>

WEEK OF

;..

A

Koitelaneti Ore

A

"•Newell-Bminett

JAN. aS-FIEB. 4

LOBILLABiD

Su -(Sunday) ^—M'

"Th

Thursday )

(

P

;

.WADO

^M%rIe,Llttle Freneh
Princess*

Jfu .,j(Tuesday)

(Manday-).'^

-

'

'-

.

6:30-Su-WADC

"
:

McConneli

BriiillnB

A

Si

Parlter-

•rarls

it

Peart

.'

bragonett?

Bourdon Or

'

.

.

Chorus
•O'Arcy

;0:aO-F-WJZ

C0L(1ATE-I"ALM

:

B.

-

Wm.

Wlrges

9:30-MtU'BAF
.

t?ftz7.l
;

BEECBNOT-^-

IsSO-M-W-r-WJZ

cobkVsTtociSs"

.

SursesB Meredttb
Jack ;Roslelgh
Marlon Darney

Travelogs'

Elizabeth .Ragera

CORK

:

Ve;30-W-WABC

«:30-W-WJZ

Smith
Ruthrau(t-R

Walter Wliiehell

.

I

.

1 :16-M-W-r-^TEAr

.

-'Peggy'a Doctor"'
--iRoaallne- Green
•

;

!TChe Shadow'.
'{Frank Readlclc
.

'

George. Graham.
Edith Spencer

tiWm. Johnstone
Worth
TJullaNoa

.

.

r

-2:30-Sn-WEAF
Arnold
Cpmmbdores'
Glene

Barker

••Direct

.

aillton Heritian

Walter Soderllng
•Buthrauff-R

R.

:

(Outdoor-' Girl).
1:30.-S-W.ABC.

Beatrice EllUe
-Cavalier 4
Ferrln Oro

.XiCe

RecIpeV

Bin Bradley
Jane

Kay

:

&

•T'ounR

Rubtcatn

BOTLB

8.

(Floor

Billy

'Vlffg— Raufman-

BRBITENBACH

'

bbillo

William

12:S0-Sa-WABC.
Joseph Gibson
Luclen. Schmidt
:

Sylvester Glllla
•F, Preabrey

:Q-W-WEAF

Goodman Ore
Jane Frbmah

Smart

Hayton.

J

•

..

.FIRESTONE

.

.Sweeny-James.
Fi'Tcn
7:4G-8Ur^yEAF
Wendell Hall
.

TIrst .Nlghter'
June Meredjth
pbn Ahieche

'

.

:

•Aubrey Wallacs
..;CAMr'BELJL^
(Soup)

-T"^.

9:3i»-F-WABq
Hollywood Bote
.

Dick: fowell
Jane Williams
Louelta 'Parsons
Ted Flo-Rlto Oro

.

Edw. G. Robinson
Jean Arthur
.

.Frances Langford
Ituzzy MarcelUno
Joy Hodges.
'

.

-^P.

-Wr^rmstrong

C4BLBBAD

0:1S-Dail.v

,

;

Slnatri

•BMSWtttor

.

Oro

'Stories of

-

-

10il5-W-WJZ
i,.;Madame Sylvia
—
;*;3ardner
r^

John

3.

Abe .Lyman.

Kennedy

Vlvlenne Segal
.Oiljiez

BCA victdB

'WABC".".''

Billy HallOp:

Barthe \1
•Srwiyr-Wasey.'

John

'

hooveb:

Herbert .KIngsliay

'AdveatUre Hour*
Albert Brown

V

Jesse PUgh.'

..

Karr Way
t J.

EDNA WALI/ACE.
HOPPEB

Morton
Leon Rosebrook Or

Lillian

.

Dally

Ex

'

Saver'

Alfred

Sa>

Lucille

8n-WABC

':

Drake
wall

Thomas

Olga AlbanI

Srwjn-Wasey

muelleb
ft

S:4S-M'.Tn-W«Th-

.•WABC

Ginger'

Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray
Hellwlg

U-Ta-Th-BTWEAF

Richard

.

-

(Shampoo;'
litis a.

.

.'

WEAF

:

',

Jack ft lioretta
lOtSO-Sa-iVEAF
(Tle'raens
Kel Murray' Ore
.Donabue-Coe
Xavler:Cugat'Orc
Benny Goodman Or
BEMiNGTdN
Plill Duey
"'.BAMD.'< ~
:

.

Ore

Trent'
-Vltglna. Clatk-

•'ropplng

4t;

Lloyd

I

Lucrezla Borl
A Kostelinets

Carmeii

.

7~-«uFiWAB0

Caistlllla

—

Conn ie Gates

:

Howard Barlow Ore

-

<

•B. b. :d.

McCann-Erlck

MILK
BUBEAV.

B.

N. t.

Ore

,

A. Pryor, Jr,V Dir.
'March of Time'.

'

'ft

I

;

.^Luther

"Helen Wlird
Louis Alvarez

LIGGETT
MYEBS,
9-M-WABO

Lester Treniayne
Marie Nelson
Alice Hill

Frank

.

ft O.-

X BEXMOLDS

(Ciimel- CMgaret's)

7-Dally Ex. Sa-

8n-WAB0

'Myrt 'n* Marge*
Myrtle Vail
Donna' tldmerel

sale of Its 6:30-7 p. in.,
the 11 p, m, to niidriight sector
now linds itself
.

WSM

completely- commercial from .'6: 30
midnight on Saturdays, the
to
evening of its minstrel and 'Old

Opry House' shows.

Two advertisers, Akron Lamp
and Gardiner Nursery, fill in th».
6 :30-7 p. m. space .while the Sterling

Toothpaste compiriy
.

is,

tracting for the hour, before

:

Dbi:b.thy.u;Day.l_'_J:

liight.

conrri

Id -

--^

:

.

Renee'Rodler

'.

Ray Api)leby

•

SUN OIL

.

-

Redge Knbrr

Hlmber
Nash
Roche-W.rC

etc.)

u. Sn-

With the
period and

:

Vincent Coleman

Joey-

BEISEB'Cd.

.

:

'

Nashville, Jan. 28,

CEUTICAL

Roy Hedge

STUDEB.4kEB
8-M-WEAF

•

Earl; Lawreiioe

ItATIONAL
BISCUIT CO.

Blaekett
.:.:9:80^8a-WABC.

.

> '

Violet McClare
Elliior Rella

Irma Qlen

-

•

~

M.

4:30-Su-WEAF

;

Stack Goble

Sc.

WBIGLBT
PHARMA-

Harry Reser
Ray •;Heatherton'.
Peg La Centra^Jerome B. Gray
,WM. WRIGLBT

.'>

Syrup Figs)

'Mike Gossip'

Bdna Odell
Phtt'Porterfleld—
.

..

(Calif:

Wally Butterworth

BED STAB TEAST

6.

lOilS a. m. Dally
:E>. ; .Ba.TSn^ ABfp
'Bill

Ji

Ray: Appleby, Dir.

Orch

flenr!,, H,. .&, .Mftp,

.

'

.

•Bomince :of

Sandra Love
Oene McMlllen

ft

Chas. -Previn

.

Bli-

SutWABC

Adams.
Francis Smith

O-Ba-WJZ

,

Lennen
,

S:lS-Daliy Ex.
:

Elsie Hltz';

•Nick— Dawson"

-

Smith

'Sklppy'
Franklin'

BEAX SILK

:
.

(Dog Food)

.

.

Arnold

Rlio'da

,

,

&. ».

__jrdBDJ>M)TOB
9.8n-WABO

.

•

Walt; ThonfipSon

LIFE SAVEBS
8-.MrW-WAB0
•'Dlahe it. Her Life

•Brwln-Wascy

•Lord

.

2:liSTSn-WJZ

Don' Becker.'.
Dog 'Chats
.

,

Dunlap-—
James Andelln
Patricia

7

Edward Davles
ScivumatinrHelnk
Joe.Koestner

Woodyard

.

:

C-M-.WtF-WABG

6-Su-WEAF

Vlckl Chase

Alfred Seville
Larry Taylor
Henrietta Sch'mann

MpBBELL

'

Katzman Ore

^- dtae;
:

-

'.

.7:40-M.WrFrWJZ
'Dangerous Para-:

-

viehne Segal
B<^ - BAbiOTBOK ~VI"8
•SO^Tn-'WaBC^
»-Ba-WJZ

(Paints)
Frank 'aiack Ore
--11^30in jrW-^ -^Lord-ft^homas.

.

..
Mills Bros.
Georglb Stbll Ore

Ore.:

Franlr" Munn-

on WIND

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Beading of the Sunday comics
starts this week on WIND, th«
Ralph AtlOBs station in Gary, for
thfi Chicago Daily -Times.
Supplement will be ethered by
Uncle Bob, who for years read
the Sunday Herald-and-Examiner
comic section over KY W.
-

9-Tn-WABC

(Phlliipe Mag).
Wiiltz Time'

Abe Lymaii

:

wOodbuBt

-

MOOBB

BENJ.

.

——

The Old

Testarnent':

'

McKee-Albrlght

Arden

9-F-WEAF

BAL8TON

Harvey Hays
•Hays MeFarland

ft:

.

Qus Haenschen.' Ore BIng Crosby

.

Blaekett

:

'

.

Bert HIrsch

.

Chi Times Comics

Batchelor*

Ray Knight

Maurice Ellis
Clarence Straight

.

Rea

Ohman

Uabel

Karl

Sa-Sn-WEAF
Dramatic 'Serial—
-Billy

.

9:30-8a-WEAF

Will Fornuni
Chaa. .Elggleston

-a-Sn-WEAF.

,

.

.LiBBT McNeill
.

Florence Hallop

CASTOBIA

8-Sa-WABO

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson
Kay Thorapsoh
•N. W. Aysr

WABD

•Wni..Bsty,
-

•

ft O..

WHEATENA

e:4S-Dally except

Bobby Jordan
Qus Haenschen Ore Emily VasB
Virginia

.

MONTGOMi^lT

Vobi-lieeB

Loti..

:

QV
jtoy

—

3tock-Gobl6^,

iNorlrian Cordon
Lucille I'eterson
Choristers 4

,

Sa-

Ex,

Su-AVABC

..

'

Dowivey
Bates Post

llortoii

.

Cb7,zl

Hazel Glenn

'.

'H-Bar-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson
Nell Q'Malley

.

Janet Freeman

Frank Munn

Dayne
Margery Hannon
Virginia

'

Frank Munn

.

.

PlAtlgorsky

t*. 1

Mario

.

Bennett
Conrad Thlbaiilt
Patrick...

(Oxydol)

'Ma Perklnr

';

I

IIKCKER n-o

;

.

-Roxy &'Gang- -^
Kitty .Lewis
Alihee Delorb

Gregor

MOLLB
7:30-Th-WBAP

,

Iiols

- -Ned - We ver— t:

StU-Dally Except
S* * SarWEAF

A) Bernard
11
Casper
Theo. Carle

Is.'

—

-

.

'

FI.E'ICHER'iS

Young

Eddie Marr
Blackett-S-H.

•B, B. D.

.

.

|

K. W. Ramsey

Barrel!'

.

Milt Retteiilierg Ore

:Elns.tela

;

^

(Ivory Soap)
Johh'.Grlgga
'The Oibsob Fain'
Nat Shilkret Orch
Conrad Thlbault . McCennTErlck
Jack ft- L Cleraens STERLING PBdb,
Lois Bennett
8-Ta-WABC
Don Voorbees Ore
\(B
•Blackihan

Houflton'-^tctaaTdB

8:30-Su-'WABC

Do'ii

^

.

-

FINK

-'Club -:.Romance'

I.ee

-

;

'Bladknian
Betty Moore
e-w-WJz
-Ra.y.:-?^ianse-MjC.--:,jH6S—I*EMIN<»^ jjew-^WJilte. -...^^^ -Richard Crpoks.
Direct ^
Arnold Johnson pre.
Nat Bhilkret
(Baiime Bengue)
John B. Kennedy
Wm. Esty
JOHN-C.
8:30-F-WOB

.

-

,

—

..

.

W

.

-CHlnda- .Hpneyi_:ft„
.'Almond cream)

'

->-tt.3a-W-ABC
.(Feen-A-Mlnt)
'Amateur-Night'

'

*<ArIton Brlckert
—Cliff Soubler
E Sagerqulst Oro

c.

:

.

Rublnoff

HEALTH PROD.

-

.

&

GUMPERT

8.

.

Harry

10:05-W-1VABC
'Voice Of Romance'

Nleseii.:
..

w.:

•Cfeciii

.

8:3p-M->yEAF

lO-F-WEi^F
.

Gertrude
•Krtz

.

;

.

'

'.

8-Sa-^WABC

(Eebeco) -:
Eddie Cantor

.

nehnedy

Hall Downes

(Coltee)

•

9:4r>-Su-WJZ
Adventures of Sber'
lock Holmes'

:

Lambert-Feasley

Frank Tours Ore.

_^

Stock Co,
Forever After.'

•

Geraldlne Farrar

Koae-Martln

..

"Glad'yir^SwartnouT"
Vocal Ensemble
Wm; Daly' Orch.

.'

Betty WSnklar
.

B.'

'

.

A nn Seymb ur
Don Ameclie
PhllLord

M. Mathes
.".ex''-Lax

-e:30-M-WABC.
Lud <31uskln
Block & Sully '

0:30-Sii-WJZ

.

1

.

•J.

»Be nton & Bo.wl es
"7
CA.%:rANA

.

Will Rog e ris
Tfteed
I

-

Lionel Stander
Eileen > Douglas '7
Irwln D'elmore

.

'Intlmate Revue'

'

Gelatine)

Mary PlcKford with

,

:

'

'

.

....

.

LAMBEBt
PHABMACAL

I.F^HN ft

.

T.t'rshlsh,
U^ n ipl lghtwr

:

Allhousei
Emanuel Llat
Gertrude- Kappel

-

.',-

jobs, Wage scale here for specialized radio assignments is at a
The Jmlnlmum.. and specialists must do
staff wdf-lc to grab a living.
-_ _
•Erwln Wasey
d. wAShingiton'
Looking over the fieTd of what

S-Su-WOB

-

(Llsterlne)

7:"30-Su-WABC

Seltzer)

Al

""Minerva Pious-—
iames Melton

GULF

\

—-8^30-FiWtIZ"-

'/

.

.

Art Kassel Ore.
•Stack-Goble

0:46fSii-WABO

Voice of. Experience

'

Palul

,

"R

makes It all the more inisome qualifted spielers

be uncovered wlio can also handle
announcing and routine station

WABC

:

.

.'

..

.

(Royal

this

perative that

C. Hill

12-Daily Ex, Sa-So

Jacob

:~-8-W-WEAF^

PINAUD

and

WABC

Edwin

.

'Die Walkure'
Artur Bodansky,
Con;

8a-TVAB0
Pot Kennedy

Portland Hoffa

(Bromo

'

:

(Bfromb "Qulnlri'e)
l:4il-DaUy Ex. W-

.EMERSON

.

'

.

Fred Utell
Walter. Tetley
Louis Hector
Paul Stewart
•Ruthrauff &

.

y.

:

8:15-M-W-F-

Peart

'

ft

STAND. BBANDS
8-Sn-WEAF
.

Artbur Murray
Barl Oxford
Leith Stevens

Elizabeth Day
Herbert Rawllnson
1 :40-8a-WEAF-W JZ J Anthony Jones
Metrbpolltan Opera Florence Malone

'

'

(Sal Hepatlca)
^-^(-Ipana)- Fred Allen
'

.

:

.

7gROVE LAB;

Shelley.:!.

.

t

Ibbistol-mtebs

•Campbeli-Ewald.

Elaine Melcblor
Joseph Gran by
Marlon Allen

Samuel Amorost

lennle

:

.

'"Buck 'Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
A'dele Rorison'

Tito Gulzar

Jfack

;

Igor Stravinsky
Gladys Swarthonit.

I

(Dog Foods)
6:4B-8a-WJZ
Payson Terhune
Paris

Tosca'

.

.10-Th-WEAF
Whiteman Ore

.(Institutional)

WABC

Alwyn Bach

——

I

•iM-To-W'Th-

From*

•McCann*Erlekaon

.

'

'

(CocOmalt)

(PeptO'^Mangaii).
'Antiiony

.

\

',.

Prospective local- accounts—have
begun to express some preferences
W. C.
WASET PBOD'CTS for coming major events in Philly,
Cecil.

"

liFSa^a^tFABO
8:30-Ta-W-TFEAF
Wayne King
Stack-Goble

:

•

scrlptions.

(Vlnce)

.

6PBATT

'

~ LADT ESTHEB"

ane—Proman
Modern Choir
Frail k Black Ore
.._8rSa-waZ

Sing'

wise and, the stations now face ti\»
task of finding competent broad~
casters to handle play-by-play de-

.

rapK. ifuiion.

I-J

in
Slttg

,

Helen Jcpson .'
•J. Walt Thomp,.-

.

;;.

Lawes

-

•
.

.

Peggy 'Healy

.

be-i

on etherizing the baseball, football^
and sundry other public events.
However, with last year, Philly
sports have become deflniteiy radio

William atlcklee. Or
OlSO^W-WJZ:;—
J, s; GetCheir
John McCormack

"

.

KBAFT-PHENIX
.

Philly

cause sports aircastlnig has been,
cphflhed for the most part to the
studlos~ln- the-pttst,-t he-varlbu8 Offlcials having turned thumbs down'

;

-;

.

•Blackett-S-H,

(Pontlac)

.

.

:

Lathani

Jos.

.P

In a couple
•'•

lii;

there is available in Philly finds it
not unlike the Sahara— arid and
Arthur Bagley
Direct
8-Ta-WEAF
barren. About a dozen 'experts' ar«
Louis Hect'o'r
DB. MILES LAB'S •Blaker:
(Fleiacbrnnnn).
airing nightly around the dinner
Lovel
Leigh
(Alka-Seltzer)
PBEMIEB. jPABSt Rudy Vallee and
Joseph
Bell
hour, rehashing the news from th«
Hia Conn. Tanks:
9:30-Sa-WJZ
'
9rTn-.WEAF.
W.
.C
Cecil,
Tom Ho'ward
dailies, but few of them have had
WLS Barn DahCre'
Ben Bernle
ATKINS;
L.
R,
^
Stobphagle:
ft-Budd
Runners
Ridge
r
Joan Bennett
"9-Sri-WEAFv7 action experience.
Leslie Howard
Uncle Ezra.
MorrlS-W, & E.
Pierre Le Kreeun
It is unusual, too> that the town
7:30-Sn-WJZ
Lulu Belle
Raquel. de Carlay
J. Ik PBESCOTT
Joe Penner.
mple,Clty. 4
does not include even one broad(Oxol),
Jerome
Mann
j-AB-ta.-yv-V' WEAF 10:30 ft.in.-Dally Ex. Stefannl Diamond
Men Attout Town
caster who Is deflntely stamped in
Ozzle Nelson Ore
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Sa-SorWABO
Andy Sannella Ore the public's irilrid.' This is probably
Harriet Hilllard
Station EZRA
Jack Fiilton Ora
•Blaekett
J. Walt. I'horhp.
Pat Barrett
occasioned by the fact that n*
•B. B. D. ft Oi
WELCH
Pllff Hnu hl
i-OFape-Julce)-^ -new:BjE>apeFman-of—ahy.^local-8por*«—
P'CX'H-^ft-O'MBtifr J9IAi(iIiABD.2j>IL_
Garleton .Guy.
dF NEW- JEBSEX;
8-F.-WJZ
rep qiiallfies from the vocal angiftk
8 Dally 'Exi Ba^!
Nora Cunneen
10:30-F.WAtM)
Irene Rich
Ba-WEAF
Wade
audition held by a studio her«
An
O'Flynn''
The
Kastor
(CrlBcpJL_^_ -Violar-Phllb—
MOHAWK.
-%VESTCLdX'
Tast' year 'to "flir a berth" on ft COfti-.
Milton Watson. .
CABPBT MILLS •VIoTt Side'^
4;46-Sn-WEAF
itterclal show didn't uncover on#
Ray Collins
18:3(m>ally Ex. B*- Art Van Harvey
.'Big Ben Dream.
Billy Idelson
Lucille Wall.
sports scribe whose volcft wasn't
Ba-WABC
Dramas'
Bemadlne- Fiynn
Leigh -Lovell;
'5 Star Jones'---'
-Arthur AH'en - hash In front-of a .mike.
ttSO-Sa-WEAr
Jack Smart
John Paul
Parker Fennelly

B»^

Ruth .Russell
James Melghan

.

10-Sq-WEAF

Kirk: -Ames
-•.Ualted Adv.
.
B. D. D.<VIS

'Bla^ckett-B-H

-

.

'20,000 " yrs,

Richard Crooks
Helen Jopson

e-Sa-WABO

WEAF

Curtis Arnall

tsham- Jon.es

.

Webb

Faye

.

Winkler

(Chevrolet)
^Ber-nlce—^lalr-e

.

.Kenneth.

Wax)

'

Gaylo rd Ore
Kasseit
.MET. LIFE CO.0:4S-Dally

Ch' ae.

0-w-WJz
Warden-

''& Sanborn)
Opera Tabloids

:

WEAF
'

.

T:lS-Dally

Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes

GEN. MOTOBB
9:30-Ta>WABO

Florence Bake.r.

8-8II-WABC

|

Blob'

Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
•BlackeM:

Carroll

Lorna' Elliott
Bertha Hampden

noscB^
A:

Churchill

Ruth Easton

Blllsoh'

-

Betty
•Betty

'

•11:4B-W-WEAF
.VfMagIc

&

Don Aiheche

Gladys Baxter
Walter Preston
Alice La Varre
Victor Arden'a Ore

Warren Hull

'Betty

10- W-

:

WARNEB

CHAS.

(Sloan's; Llnament)

.

(Chase

pLoiTioH, Diro.

Pat-^Barne n
•Lake-Splro-C

Cramer

•

.

Thomas.

,'&

.kOLTNOS
Ex
Sa-WABO

All

CBYSTAL Corp.

e-r-WJK

Marlln'

Lord

American' Boy
4-DaUj^-WJZ

Alexander Woolteott
-Armbruster. Ore
»J. W. "Thompson

DORnEM
,

-rWEATMary

'Story of
.

Bills Aihes

Guy Lombardb'

iade':

,

Shirley Pell

;

.'tip

'

?Httteblnson'

8:30>8n-WEAF
Penthouse Seren-

IS^M to F InchiBlTe
I

Mary

C. Croot

HAtBBLLINiB

Ore

-NlchOl's

W, Ayer

•N.

WT.liiv.Xlglt

CREA.M O' WHBiAT
Sn-.WABC
7-Su-WABC
Jack Armstrong

Relnhardt

> -Alice

Red

;
'

Ex.

G:30-Diaii.v

.

.

Sa-

so-TVpB
.ot Mary

Sam

.

Capt. P. Freuchen

.

°

Leonard Joy Ore

7:4l(-Th-WJZ
Ruth. Biting

Southern^ ..
Linda' Canon
JJJ.c.CflrA-^ii^—

Carefree C arnival

7~3flfa ."Vide"
.r 3etty Garde-.

•

'Life

.

.;

S t ewar t

aui.

BraidLley

f

.

.

4:4S-DaOy Ex.

(Crystals)

.Taul Huber,
^jSantos Ortego
•Jury Macy"
"WUmer .Walter;
!

..

HILLR

(iENEBAL

UALTEX

Dale Carnegie

.

'

1-Sa-WEAT

"Singing Lady'
Ireene Wicker

..'

:

•

B:4a-I>iilly->VJZ

Blaekett

a real problem
;

.

.

w

season begins to open
of months.
It's

CO.

(Ovaltihe)'

•

Ph iladelphia, Jan. 28.
orry of ethe r ex ecs
Latest
who will ''handle the sports an-notnicing-^chores localljr-when : tha:-''

'

R,'

ft

WANDER

ISd Sprague'
Stanley Andrews

-

Irene Wicker.'

.;

.'Little -.Orphan K'..^^
"XTlan "BarucK
Henrietta Tedro

:

'.

Johh; MiltonRuth Russell

Lucy'GIUman.
Fred Von Anion
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
11' ».ai.-W.rF>WABC
Cooking Close tTps'

-

Ex. SaStt-WJZ

.

Walter Wicker
Bess JohneoA. J

Arnold Johnson Ore
Erwln -IVasey

—

-

liD:30-D«lly-WJZ

Brown

Louis' Hi

PILLSBUBX

.

Today'.a Children'.
Irma Phillips

Fulton. Oursler'

.

'.•
'

5:80-I>ally

.

Mark Wariiow Orc
•Toung & Rubleam

.

•Blow Co.

;"^-'

'

Toung
.

Kaye

A. P.

'

Terry Shia'nd
Male' 3'

.

Artbur Allen
Parker .Fennelly
Kate McCombIsabel Wlnlocke
Robert Strauss
Bdllh Spencer

'

;

Edwin C. Hill
Edward Nell

KELLOGG

.

(Grapeiiuts)
'Byrd Expedition'

.

B. W, Hellwlg
CBAZt WATER
.

"Jetty

;

lO-W-WABO.

.

fc^Tlrglnla Venabl.t

'

.

Mary Livingst'oD
Bon Bestor Ore
rrank Parker

•

>llyn Josslyn

[

Emery DarbyGinna Vanno
Ronnie & Van
Anne Campbell
•Needham

;

'

Graphologist 7 '.Mme; N, Olyanova.

Paul Stewart
8:90-'ili-WABC
(Liberty)

.

Cophelds

Hazel

:

Wllmer. Walter
Aghes: MDorehcad
Lester Jay

.

•;

.

Poyiiton

Lo.ristta

Jack Benny

•

'The' Gumps'-

6:30.M-Tr->yABO

.

•

'

'

Tony Woiis

7-Su-WJZ:"
'(JellTO)'

13:lS>Daily £< Bar
iSrirWABC..:V;

Phil Duey
10:4S a. in.-Sa-WOB

Ned Wever
JOHNSON ft SON Howard Smith
Lucille Wall V
^(Floor Wax)
Allyn. Joslyn.
6:30-Su-WEAF
.

'

•

-

tliyan Perron

Walt. :Thomp'son

•J.

T-SaTWABO
Sketches'
Chaa. Webster.

..

No

Warren HQll ""
Elmer Feldkamp

'ft' P..

Soconyland-^-:'^

Bad Soon

'Eni

.

"Vel-aryaTi-..
vis
Donald

SOCdNT VACUUM

.

PHILIP ilOBBIS

Leo Relaman'a Ore

C.

Freddy; Martin OrC"

Wr-Thompaon-'-

—^-»*^*#EAF^^

.

W.

6-Sn-WABC

M artin

Mm.

,fe

JDbnaoii.

Hoitiman. T.

•Hntctalns

Relations* ^:
Percy' Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hitz

0:30-Sii-WJZ.

i

BLtB COAL

'

JEBGEN

'

.

Camefron Androwa
'Harry Salter Ore"
•Benton it.B

.

.

•

(True Story)
Court of. .Httihan

.';

(Log Cabin. Syrup)
r.anny Ross
David Gulori

...

:

.

nus" Htftriache*.-' ;:

Maxlne •,•
Svereti MarshaU
Evelyn.kaye
filt'zab'eth. Lennos.
Pat Harririgton
Ohman & Arden
'Gypsy Cooper
nrictor Arden'i Ore
Mary Rumrill
|.JJBIacItett
Aiin De Marco

Mr.

;

May Need

'

Cecil,

.'

l>BODIIC'r.s| Muriel -wnspn
'Molasses 'r.'. Jan'rj.

(Tjlnltj-

•Hour of Ciiarm*
Phil Spilftlny,
Rosaline 0 reen .

;

-

Andy

'n'

-FINEX-COi^

Trained Announcers and

.

Grace Moore

'

'

:

8-Th-WABC

Jean rSoUtheti)

Amps

Talkie

Sally of

O-Tn-WJZ

.'

BQb_W.WLtft
Basel Lougbrane-

VWBAF

;

Quartet:

'

'

•McCannrE
itisoudL

1-paliy l^x SaV Snn^

.

'.:.'

6:30-Sa-TVABCI
'Sports Review'
Bddie Dooley

'

.

Howard

_Eu'nlce-

—

SHELL.

'.
:

'

7:lft-M-WrF.WJZ
Wlllard Roblson Or

Peter de Rose
Sri-W-F-WABC'- J.
..L_I_ 1:M
8MITH BBOSr
May~SlngM -Braen- Jlenty_awi*_^
-X1ttl« Jack. Little
Joan Blane
9-8a-WEAF
Bob: Emery
Rwell M. Seeds
Marjorle Hannan
Rose Damptoh
iPHILCO
IRONIZBD TEABT Lord, Thomas.
Scrappy Lambert
7:18-Tu-TI»-8a.
dally ex. BaIM
UACFADDEN
Billy Hlllpot
WEAF
S«*WABC.
Bhllkret Ore
Nat
8:30-F>WABO
Whlaperlng Jack
Bglake Carter

.

Kriink Mcliityr*
Malcolm. La Prade
•L. D. Werthelmerl .I.nnny Boss
Coiirad Thlbault

Johnny Kane

,.

tt.Th-tVEAF
(Mnxwell)

0:3P-Sa-WJZ r

•Red. Davis'

.

,

'

.

BbnlmO
McCErlck.
VICK

'Federal
.

-

'

Josef

eilir 'Soubler.-

.

'

':;

,'.

Pat Padgett

.

Joe Parsons

-

S-So-IVEAF

.

-(Medicine)

-

"

_ -Star—iJoUF—^

LUXOB

HUMPHREX^

.

:

•Marin

^-

(ColgateToothpastei, Martha Meairs
Otto..Harbach:
Jimmy,.' WfHtlhson
-afarthn Meata^.
A l-&-I.b<UReist>p^
TAtT6opijminri3xc==l=vvraTrt)irt^
•'Benton'l<'rances Lee Barton
'.Ybune *:. Rublcan-

Plb Malone

Harry-Kogen

PEPSODBNT

Thompson

*J<-Walt,

•Brooke-Smith

.

(Sire

:-«^eCi:-

-7-

.

ft '.B

services,

'

One Night Stands'

.

'

Mac McCloud
:

.

Wilfred Pelletler

fToung

Chllds

Bill

:

Arnold

'

0:30-F.WEAF

9- M-WJZ

'

8:S0-Tn>WJZ
Lawrence "ribbett
Quenna Mario

.

O.

U; 8. TOBACCO
(blU'a: Best)

.

SINCLAIR
Gene.:

-

.

statlpri to advertise to: the public Its

Street 'ft Finney

D A

B.. .B..

V

PACKABO

.

:

:

'

Wllllanv Adams
Jack' Miller Oro

Me-

tp

(;knbk'AL Fodd)»
2:so-f-weaf;

.

'

LUX-

a:30-Sa-WJZ
Peg o' My Heart'
Margeret SullaVan

.

Shllkret

.\af

l:80-So-WEAr
Uary Small

Hqliy wood
Fldter
Cecil* W-C ;

':

:.

West

Jane.

Joseph Bontme Oro

•MeCBrlck

Jimmy

:

.',

'

Gladys Swartliout
John Barclay

HADBITT

r.

8:30-.M-WABC
Kate Smith
'What; Home Means" 3 Ambassadors

JacK Rubin

;

-Cloulp

~.

'

De'Wolfe- Hopper

:

.
-

Bdw)n W; Wbttney
Lonesome Cowboy

,

(Cosmetlfcs)

10-W-WJZ

'

-.

Jdseph' Bell'.

.

'

.

.-•'Tti-WJZ.
Vall'y Days'

Walter Soaiiloa
M. Mathes

GEO. W. LUFT

uviisoN Mbtoia

.

.

BOBAX

PACIFIo
;,

Death

Tim Frawley

Harry

:

-

'

'

'

•J.

GEXi BLECtBIC
12il6-Su.WEAr

(Palmollve.. Soap)
'Desert Song'..'

MisNraughtofi
.Xieon Belaeco' Ore
!»I.ord &: Thomas

&

Frey

Hays
.'.

Paul Parkes

A. dueat

Tom, Dick
•C. p.

•Thompson

lO-Tii-WEAF

;

Barry

Edgar

Hums ,& Alien
Phil Regain.
Bobby Dolan Ore.

'

MeFarland

Carl MathtQtt

J6s koestner'a Ore
Charles Sears'

,

;-.

;

:

.

Prenteas
Virginia Lee

Jim Stanley

..

7!3o-'ru-ivjz;,;

(White Owl)
.e:30-W-IVABO

Ore

!

FINANCE^

o:

--

,

Ed

Mary-Courtland
Robt Arthbruatsr

HOUSEHOLD

.

St

OEKBRAL^ CIGAH

10:S0-F-WEAr
PranlT- Blaicu

O.

D,

B..

>B...

'

Blinbr. Harriott'
:

8:4S'Sa-WABO

& Thomas

•Lord'

Prank Crumlt

COCA cola'

yhll Baker.
Oabrlelle ,De Lay.
.

Julia SahderaoB

j

B:1B-F-WJZ
Robt. Armbuster

•

;

'

.

Dick Leibort

.

Green Bros,
i:honia«

•I^ord

AKMODB

.

6:30-Sn-WABC.

Roaa'rio:

'

Simon- Oro
Bennett Chappie,

&

CiEN..UAKINa

'

-

'

.

Jan Garber
Dorothy Pago
Bob, White

.

Mary VCourtlandt

:

(Maitcd Mlllj)
7:10-naily Ezi SaV
SU'lVOH
Lunt & Abne'r

.

has severed Its tie-tip with WFBR.
and hooked in with WBAli. So Inst
Mark :HelIln'ger
Glady.e Glad
•week WFBil got, it self another tloi.
ISmile' Coleirian' Ore Gus ;SmlTli
InneVi but not o, newsp.aper, but a
N. W; Ayer
Wright Kramer
J. Spurln-Callola
bill bpardlhg flrm^
ISCHOLLCO.
orn Carr.
Moi-tori Sign .(3o., :large3t 24 -shieetv.
(Footpaths)
•Joe Curtlii
7-.30-Tal-Th-Sa-'WdR .li'lwo'rd:Jerom»'.''
slapper-upper in this territory- and/
•'Tho Street:Slnger
Jncic Roalugh
tintll recently,; the .only one dolri|r
Arthur Tracy
Morgan Farley
biz in Mifylahd, currently hoojcs-ln
Donahue St. Cbe;.
Sorter Hali
Gu.v Bates P;Br .. with the stPtlon ln> sort of reclprpSILVBB ;DibSt
Ktwyn Mutch
7:S(>-M-W-F- WABO -J, ..Walt. Thompson cal agreement whereby WFBR buyg
'The O'Neills'
spflLce; on blliboard£i to -plug its .faunited: UBUO
Kate :McComb
4-^Su-WEAV
cilities for ;ether broa^captlng, and.
Jimmy Tansoy
Rhythm Sympbbny the billboard firm buys time on the
Aee McAllster
Helen Gialre
Rebd Brown, 'Jr.
John Qrl ggs

:l

LUDBN

.

npBucK

,

Chamber':

Black

Quartet.

JTranlt

.:

:

ol,-tho

'Stories

•Rutlirtjult-R

Jessica

.esao-su-w^Ar

Jack' Doty."
Hazel- Dopheld*•Blackett

7!l6-M-\V-F.WEAF
'

.8-FtWEAF

AMERICAN
BOLLING MILLS

•B, B. D,

(Tbothpaate)

.

'

'

CITIES' SERVICE

:

..

ifrahlt

;.-

.

Eastman

•Erwln, .Wascjr

'

d-M-W'EAI'
Harry HorUck

ip-MrWEAT.

lullaby L,ady

M L

& McD.
P

H,

'•Hehrl,

FORHAN

CARNATUm MILK

ACME TAINT

has takeii posaesloii

WBAti, the News-Post; (Hearst)

•

,

'

Baltiniore,: Jari, 28.

.

Sincel IJearst

of

& .'Drums*

'

lEASt

'
.

CEN'TRAL

(Insurance)'

:5-Sn-WJZ,
'Rbaes

:

NOBTHWE8TERN

:

.

W-WJZ

'Penthouse
Serenade'

Jan Pearce

oataefe'.aoble

•

•

Ruth Torke

.Tames MelghaQ
Allyn Joslyn
•Bldckett

UNION

Crime Clues

"

8-

.

(Saturday).

(Friday) ; S;

Eno.

Duehln Ore
Hanff-Metzger

'

'

.

Eddlo
'

S-Ta-WJZ
'

Butterworth.
Milton Rettenberg
Lou Rade'rinah
Lueten Schmidt

BILLBOARD CO.

'

Bsty

RITCHIE CO.

WABC

.

W

/

0:30-Tu-WEAF
Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee

Wee Hunt

(Tooth jpaste)
.

.

'

Sargent

K'-.-iitiy

Pee

Wm.

iSlM-U-W-F-

'

il'

Dally Ex. 8a-Bn-

S.

account,:

;

&

LOUIS PHILUPPE

:

,

NOB8EO

William Shelley
John McGoyern
'•Lennen.

Kay Renwlek
;

.

.

WFBRTIESUP

George Dueler
Alice Froit
Larry Grant
Peggy Flynn
Stack-Goble
TEXAS eo.'

Sorln

.

Jean Sotbern
N.- W, Ayer.

.

Johnny Blue Orch
Betty Jane

'

Bobby Haueh

Air'

Don Wilson

".

(Wednesday)

Uauoh

Billy

e:4B-8a-WEAF
Fage of tbe

9-Tti-WABO

Loiils

.

'Sports

Sam Hearn

Annette HanebawAUce Frost
Jack O'Keefe

Arthur Brucs
Cal TInney

-

(Briggs Tobacco)
:

<^ Abb'ti&viatlohs.:^

Lastsr Jay
Tony Qtllmah
Junior O'Day

Bonelll
.KOBtelaneta Oro

lO^TU'WABO

Cosa Lome Band
Walter O'Keefe.

'Robinson Crusos.Jr.

'

0-B».WABO
Richard

This pepfirtment lists Bponsored programs on the NBd, dBS, and
Mutual; neworliB arranged alphabct^caily under the advertiser's name.
Wherie one adyor User
Ail time la j>. m. unless otherwise lioted.
has two or more programs they .are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before nime indicates ady^irtlsinff agency handling

W

WABO

Pons

Lilly

.

Jurisdictional Jockeying

0:4a-.Th-F-S>WAB(
Rochester, Jan, 28,
:
Margaret Bralnard
Jurisdictional quarrel for reprcr
.Tohn Augustine Ore
Frances Hboper
sentation of radio technicians took
wteth;
a new turn here; Following the
2:30-Sn-WABC
(Hill's NoseVDropa) Ameriimn Radio Telegraphists As-'
'Hantm ersteln's Mu -sociatlon-copplne-a-raise-pac t_with.
sic HoU of tUrSTr
Ted HammerfltPlh
the operators, at .WHEC
8;45-M-Ta-W-Th- -have—dropped—afniiatio n—with the

•

.

.•:40TDn)ty Except

Ba-9n-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
'•Rbebe-Wltllams

.

.

'

SWIFT-.."..

__Jli9a-W|CAJt
Slgmun'd .Romberg
Wm; Lyon PhelpB
.

-atuaTt-rehure hlll
Leila.

J.;

Flak

WHAM

'Basy Acer.

Walt Tboriipsen Jane Ace ^'
TABliVEAST.
Blaokett-8-H
Oooditian Ace
°

rival

.

>

hood

union. International Brother
Electrical Workers.
will tie-up with ART A,

-of

WHEC

-

.

R A D l«

1935

Tuesdttyi January 29,

4T

VARIETY

Here and There

at

to

liisideStu(F--Radio
from
transferred
outlet fop CBS
and SBC to KNOW, Austin, Lee
Rule of Communications Minister Georges Maridel endinir advertising Kirby switching from Austin td San
from French Government outlets Is eettlng panned as hot really apply? Antonio.
Jne to all adyertialne. Publicity for that governments own projects continues and his btirhs. up the Commercial Interests 'which are ruled out.
-Thelma Collier,, .ft Poston. gal, .is
Goyernmeht. bonds are freely hob.sted, whetiier the-Hs.teriersvlike -It or
.airing. a wohtan's magazine of fashnot: cigarettes of the French tobacco inonbpoly get jots of. the goyernEven the railroads, •which 'are state .controlled but not ion and charm for KTS.A, San AnIrient-fl all" tlm*.
tonU).-';'ejitlrely state owned, get f rei conimeht from the government's arihouncers
Rodell

Earl

KTSA, San Antonio

Wash. Confab Due to Rate Muddle

''

.

.

their excurs ions,
~ohTPrTvaf
eiy owne^ "Ff
'.

-r-

:

^

:

-;^-^-'-\

-0'

STROLLING AGAIN

.

.Washington, .jan, 28.
Decision oh whether to scrap
broadcasting code may be reached
Feb. 7, when air industry cpdlsts as».
sembljeufor first meeting- In.. s^^er^
;

Radio Siniger Turned Theatre
x^Lastea Five Week*

Mfli*'
.

.

^'

'

-i^
^ - - r -SirTolnirNT-BTiJw^^"^
Roy- E.-Blo6»6mrcbmmercIal-m
Tadlo tVaao Papers also get ItTn
ager 6f WPBM, Indianapolis, back
Steve Hurley, also knbwn as Paul
the government stations catry .free puhllclty 'for. the^^eml-ofilclal pubafter vacation in Florida,
home
an- elocutionist, lasted only
kolHtiis,
Pederatloh,
-National
which;
ilso
has
-thia
Radio
advantage
of
the
lication
Ave weeks, as miariager of the Bm<
of gettingj for nothing, the linotype composltlqh used by- the Stations to^
Sieve Wilhelm, former -chief an-< pire, a, local picture house •which
print their program sheets.
nouhcer. at WKBFj: now trying to opened recently,
Previbusly Kollins had been titled
'Kadlo-jpurhal de Fi'ahce,' ivhlch IsViiame given to news jaumihary establish; independent agency In
Indianapolis.
the 'stf oiling vagabbpd of the air,'
.broidcatst over goyernment stations, is sacred cow of French radio. Reanoon"jt ron» CHS J,
and heird dally
Bpn, of: coursei, .Is that It's propaganda, which Is malh reason for the gpvHis return to the
^^'^^^
.Eddie ;Br6adheaid, of team 'Eddie a local sta,tloh.
,':«rnnient being. In the'/buslness.thea?
Therefore, when on Sunday afternoons the big sympli.ony concerts are and Jack' on WFBM, Ihdianapbi Is, locial air waves how thait hi^
broadcastr'when the prescribed time; cornea for starting the news isum- loses iBngertop In door of car. Forr tre-managing career Is over has
been, handicapped by the desertldn
mary, the-' concerts go out like a light,' even In the middle of a number. tunately Jack Is the pianist.
of his sponsor, .ii local drug stbre,
I'hls happens nine times out of ten, because the Radio Journal is set at
Keii Eliington comes to ;WFBM owing; to a boost in time iiates, by
an hour which: almost always falls about three-fourths through a- ciincert.
-''--'iWould be simple In theory as anhbuncer to replace Don Han- GHSJ.'
l-'ans kick and kic'*, and can do nothing.
ClricihWLW.
moves
to
to move the -news summary biack a little^ but In practice that would take cock who
more red tajpe than even the Minister of Communications himself cares .natl./.
'to'tryi /to unravel..
.

peek's.

•

6fi"eTi

'

:

.

'^

•

.

.1

.

'

Jack: Keaeler, manager of station
at Gasden, Ala., has rejoined WSGN,

Birmingham^ and will do announc
Ing...

'

:

.

Sharp, ~prpgram di^^
for WFBiM, Indianapolis, iiome sev-;
erai-'days with earache, but- clainis
it was natural and not caused by

FVank

.

:

.

.

.

NR

;

:

J. w¥lteiv"Thomp|Son agency is taking hov»'s^6r" tiief^ictui=e' bf&ks
In the New York dallies on her debut as a;
ihat Helen Jeps^^
Metropolitan opeira star last Tliursday (24). Agency claims tiiat the
•vent w6uid .have been re'corided without acconipanying pictures had
pfBcial photeg:
It liot f^tepped in and: arranged for tiie diva's photolng.
for the Met, says the agency; had refused to supply the dallies and

1gIving^:"audltibriB.''.^^-"~^^^^

Harold 8brbb,

kbMOrKjR,

Seat

,

.

;

the press assofclatlons:' -with pictures of the singer unless
'
"
".
~
basis of $10 apfece." "

.

tie,

married-

singer, getting

.

,

Francit (Moon) Mullihs;

KOMO

Seattle, commercial man,
.--I-;-—
wife^llnf antlclpatjhg..

on the KJR,

-was

It

'~

".

'

:

and

:

Rod Maya. KYA. Sah

-^hen"

Fralncls co,

t he TCTnessee- Cbrpri^returns- itS"Ix)ma-Plant-dPeod-brand--to-the- barker, Is ln the.hospitaVfor "a minor
NBC had the account operation.
alp March 8 Cblumbia will be thie release.
during the 1984 planting season. New order went to CBS after NBC in^
limit
slsted that It be for a minimum of 13 weeks. Commercial wants to
Sam Mora, ex-NBC player, will
the run this year to eight weeks.
m.c. the Happy-Gb-Iiucky hour for
For its program last year I^ontia used a Sunday matinee half hour and KPBC, San Francisco..:. He replaces
In time billing the account netted NBC |14,506
ft musical ehsemi)le.
Jay Brewer.
loir the 13 weeks,
;

|

:

-

.

KQMO-KJR Seat
announcer, recovering from eye
received " while- 'chopping
wood.
John Paarion,

slegT-waB-^ff-the-W^orHive-TOlauteBr-chMslns^^
-during- -the -nightly froist -warning- .broadcast.__.C!range.gi:.o.wer.8 'who rely
groves.
«n this dally weather report itor Instruction In caring for their
Immediately went to the phone for an explanation.
Telephone company reports that so many calls went through the Upan
which
handles
lands exchange that a fuse wals blown and Uplands,
'average of 45,000 calls a day, got 70,000 for that day.
. ..
_
.

last
Philadelphia Storacfe". Battery, company, announced at Philadelphia
Week that there were l,2BO,O0Q Philco Radio sets sold during 1934, compared with 950,000 sets In preceding year, and 408,000 sets In 1929. Dolcomlar sales of thecompany in the Philco sets totaled $33,000,000, which
'''
pares with ^28,000,000 for 1933.

W

service
ith th'^ yoiiptmaTin tHni keening themi on the jump, the hew^
'department men of the big broadcast chains .had the Mohawk liner ^pmk-:
Ing to handle late Thursday night. When the rescue ships docked at the
-had
Ualldry "tines pier Friday morning, most ct the big radio chains
.-;'- •—
- \
men on duty 'to "brihg survivors to the- mike—

—

—

particularly in vie;W ot'labor'^s 'rep-T;":'
resentatlon on the C.A. .
"
X Other matter oi. general" Ihterest
likely to be discussed Is Intricately
A mystery. - It retied up In the
lates to proposal to amend the coda
Chicago, \ran,_28
,nd ^requlra-all=Btatlons to-flle- raAe.2
Encompassing ^^tillShB^thefr"fi(il
chedules for time In units over one
of advertising and public influence
hour. Plan 'was approved by threestation Wls, the Prairie Farmer
io-bne vote in recent poll of Indus*
outlet, will shortly Issue a. weekly
The first Issue of the try, but riothlhg has beea donamagazine.
submitting the amendment -tweekly will see 25,000 copies off the toward
because of the existing uncertainty
press with the objecti've of the staOf the NRA^:.yiew.. Also hanging In
tlbn" "set -at 'r.OOOiOOO 'weekly copies
mid-air are two bther rate ameridby 1936.
jients which ,were withdrawn when "
Initlal-edltloh- -will- carry 16-pageft.
and yams N.I.R.B; Indicated opposition toUUCtt
features
containing
and the people on the provisions; they would ban dls*
about
brOEidcast tim*
There will be no stories, counts on sales of
station.
in combination with, other adyertlsfiction or "other regular magazine
Ihg mediums, and eliminate -rate«t
It will be all WtiS proriaostuff.
through sale of riin-of*
c;uttlng
tlonal with the customers to pay |1
schedule time.
for a two-year subscription, which
.

.

'

:

.

jinHA^iltionr-head-Hof—WiW-ahd
.continuity ..departmehtj^ confined .to Cincinnati hoine by grippe.
_

WS AI

.

.

.

,

:

'

i

,

'.

'-'-

-

-

'

.

Hal Home's jbke fiactory is prob^ibly; the' most ambitious In the field,
lias a fllliie staff of 16, tracing itiie source, .geh6ology and eyolution of
every sacr and humorous situation. Home Is. otherwise the director of
publicity and advertising for United Artists; doing tiie gar b
.-thing -as ft.-flfdellnT'HnaTlTbbbyrTtlthbuKh'- getting Borate-Tleld-^om-rlt-Vla- the-radio. comedians who .buy-fromAhlm^extenaiXfilx.^
....l^h...,
;
reality It will so
Home's' theory is that ; when television b^^
.exhaust the demiahda for all sorts of dramatic and comedy jsltuatlcins
to.
able
wrltera
*rill
be
busihess-^no
synthetic
become
a
that It will
gags
keep pace with the diemands and a rriechanlcai source tor feeding
"
and bitis of buslhess to the public will become a hecesslty; V

H

.

.

.

..."

'

/ Marking time until the Recovery
Administration announces Its stand
oh price-fixing policies, the industry,
rulers will take up a number of
minoi* matters at their forthcoming
session, but have no other major Issues on schedule.
Should the N.I.R.B. reach in th*
hieaniime: a final decision oh tha
price controversy, and reaffirm that
previous declarations that bans on
sales below costs or under quoted
rates are not in the public Interest,
industry, rulers will have to decide
whether- to support executive offleer .James W. Baldwin, who two
weeks ago setfyed notice that if regulations to prevent rate-cutting ara
stricken from the broadcast code tha,
industry 'will be compelled by forcii
of circumstances to ask for relief ;
from labor burdens. Baldwin is iinderstood to have been given promises of-support-before-mafctng—thia—
statementr-but-a-row-would-be-un*:
avoidable If the question Comes up,

,

-

"

\

.'•

.

.

tie

Injuries

;

-

I

.

WLS

.;

'.

'

,

•

means approximately one cent per
onpy.

WT:.fl

ifl

Pounding the sub
;

scrlptlon campaign and wIU Bhouf .Rcilidrt
the magazine" not only over -the-

Hearst

.

Biqriiig

ether but will have the various
WLS vaudeville shows plugging the
Harvard Alumni Cherui booked to magazine. In the flesh. Also the
Rogers Trip Rontine
air through WEEI, Boston; Thurs- regular field men working for the
day (7) at7 P. M.Prairie- Farmer magazlaeLwiU .campaign for the Wls magazine.
V;
Los Atigeles, Jan. 28.
Editor-In-chlef Is Julian .Bentley,
Frank Gow pinch-hlttlng as au
Guy Earl denies that there Is any
thor and producer of 'The Tattler* p. a. for the station. No advertis- deal on to eell Station KNX, India
over WEEI, Boston, during the ab- ing, so far. Is reported -for the first .50,000 -waiter, to Hetfrst.. Rejpo^t toi
sence (grippe)._of iVIc .Whitman.
issue which will be off .the Jrefsses this- effect- has :been-clrouIatlhg -In- ^
r":
early in February; But the' paper radio circles with the present trip
Hi- R. Seaman haB--left
will seek advertising.
to .Washington of Naylor Rogers,
ksales-staff-to-jolh-Ar-T-rrSears^^
—Station—Is—now—runnlnef.^au_^?lfl0 -general
NSErT^edrupi—
anager o f
pany in Chicago.
prize contest t# pick the name for in the rumofs with the sales story,
.•".':
the magazine.
JE]arI-Btates-hls-d;M.!3-ea8tem^trIp:,
"~F; C; Zieflj tireBId^fft Of-WOWO=^
Is for adyertlslng and commission
;"'
WGI*; Fort :Wayne,- Is spending a
contracts bhly. '
short vacation period In the West
There was conversations In 198]!.

—

-

:

.

, .

.

'

WOWO

•

R

m

'

'

'

.'

:'

•

-

,

.

".

•'

'

with
reported readying.a huge-splurge into radio sports
llndles.'
in history of
feelers now out for the widest sports broadcast schedule
Ford exclusive sponsorship ^f the World's Series last
Eisey
radio. Follows the
.......
"

.

Henry Ford

is

....

...

.

'

.

year,

.

"

'

'

\

'

'

'-"r^'

.

.

.

Record long-distance request came to KJR, Seattle, last week. Pru
the
Lucia PersBon of Odensola, Ostersund, Jamtland, Sweden, wanted
Totem News Reporter to ask via the air If Anders Persson, of Seattle,

would write

'

tb her, his sister.

.

-

.

ovet CBS.
Mrs. Cobina Wright, socialite who turned radio last fall
have a lob In the
la now listed as a sustaining artist only. She used to
This way she drew
artists' booking bureau In addition to broadcasting.
.--;'-'"
»
two checks. Latter is now off, however.
-

COAST KNX SPUTS NEWS

Station

NBC

KNX

'

webs-petrulo
SET

NEW CONTRACT
'

:

•

Ruh by M.D.

-

.

..A'

:

.when.--EaH TO^^
a takeConfabs press to Hearst concerning
N. Y. for
Ho rner, former p.a. at
|-QTe.t.ot KNX. Earl. frankly admlta
KMTR, succeeds Da'vid Carlisle as"
can be bought by anythat
program director.
talent
bookIf
attractive.
station
body
the
price
Is
NBC's local
ing division Is calling In Its local
Bert Lytelf, star of 'The First-Lereps for confalM. Visiting execugion,' Intervlevyed over WEEI, Bostives brbught to New York for sevCHI
toh.
eral days to study up ;pn new developments and gather some fresh
Willie Morris, vocalist at WEEI,
slants.
leaves
yearis
four
past
Boston, for
Cleon White of WBZ, Boston, was
for New York, Feb. 1, for bigger
;
Chicago, Jan. 28.
in last week for. a session with
things. .
Deal has been set between net-*
Sam Ross,: in charge bf this department. Warren Wade of WTAM, works here and Jimmy Petrlllo, of
..W«y njBLAckley .Is the newest addiCleveland, Is -In currently- parking •the? Musicians' Unloni on the newtion to KS6*S aniibuncing sta,ff at
overshoes In New York. Re- contract, very few changes In the
the Des Moines studios, coming his
cently representatives from WGY, arrangements; Of most Importanca
from WELL, Battle Creek, Mich..
KDKA, Pittsburgh being the union's okay to stretch
Schenectady;
also the rehearsal time limit f rona 8 p.m.
guests, on the ahd WORC, Washington have
.

In vaiage Fire House

AIRING TO APE DAILIES
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
To approximate newspaijer style
Whereby one person writes the news
Item and another the head, KNX
•tarted today tb have two announctea on Its noon bulletins.
One .announcer reads the head of
news yarn and a second reads
tee body
of the air story.

;

'

7'.

St. John, N. B., Jan.
studio for Station CHNC,.

28.

New

Carlisle, Que.i has been establisiied
In the Campbellton, N. B. fire station, by the Northern Electric Com-

.

.

Carmella

Ponseil.e

.

Dr; Lyons program on

CBS

Feb.

3.

been

"

in.

"

.

in
S.

New studio Is about 30
pany.
'with the band.
miles from the broadcasting equip- Sisters will "vvarbie
ment: Dr. Charles Hoiide, the only
Carl Freed
Lew Pollack and iPaul Francis
physician managing a radio station,
going to the Coast .to write
Carl Freed, v^harriionlca Instrula in .-Charge- of CHNC, having or- Webster
for
t'nrb Fox musicals.
numbers
year.
last
goes on- the Mutual netentity
mentalist,
radio
this
ganized
work with his band, through WOR,
He continues his medical practice, -;-:
Felix- Ford ha ndb out' of^the Montr p'n~behalft-wf- thB^Hohnerrcbmpahy;
;Brbacastlng is In both English "and'.•-"
Clair, N. Y., and on toUr.
starting Feb. 23.
French.
Sej^t.' Store's Own Studio
Freed in a standard act in mude
"Town council of Caniiibellton
Rochester, Jan. 28.
Nancy Hamilton,' who Bcriijts
autiiori'zcd'.'tho ;;fittlhg' iip of. the
Forman's department store has studio, in the local fire building.
Beatrice .LUlle's air material, is a
Sluitalled a studio in its own bull.dPittsburgh' girl.
.:...
Gene Dennifl in Europe ;
fag for Its daily morrtlng Social
HIJINKS' HIATUS
;
Cecretary program over WHEC.
Alan Trench, new publicity chief
London, Jan. 19.
Ijoa Angeles, Jan. 26.
his faclIitateB store executives and
doualso
Pittsburgh,
WGAE,
at
Gene Dennis has signed a conair
Jepartmeht experts participating in
Frinco-i^hicrlean. Hi-Jinks,"
special
for
announcer
OS
tiract with WIncirnis, tonic wine
J and the Don bling
:vaiide ishow, is off
the programs.
'events.
manufacturers, to broadcast reguTLiae coast/statlons after six months.
•>natfta—JoneST—di'amatia
laTty.
show- was On
Previously the
•toCk;;aotress, is the sbcial-ijecretaryj
Duke Caeson, of WCAE, Pitts
Interna'Broadcasting through
Johnny
for two years..
giving a few social notes iand acting
has
Oene,
and
Duke
of
burgh;
team
tional, which cpntfols 1* statiphfl,
Murray,; who nti.c's,, is laying off for
if m.c. for guest apeakers, Music
operating from Luxembourg.
,'
(Continued, on page SO)
.
var^a-h.
nT^nlb-t'
two
a
lounda out the program.
.

on

-8 p.m.
Networks showed that- thastudios are too crowded In the aft**ernopns with local programs, and
that only In the evening are the
studios available for rehearsals.
Union asked for an Increase of*
the minimum number of men from
the present 15 to 20, but finally
okayed to cohtihue the former

to

•

Paul Wimbish is new assistant
under D.
Hugo Marian! has formed a.l5- the Ross office. All manager.
The Decordobtt Tu thill, artists' sales
iplece orchestra.
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amount;
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Aul Beplaces Kice at

;

..

:

'

,

.

'

EYW

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.

;

.

KYW

;

,.

.

.;

.

.

.

by

.,

kn

.

.

.

:

KFWB

of the Evening (Phillyy Bulletin,
goes to James Attl of the Strawbridge & Clothier store publicity
He has had little,
department.
ether experience,
/
A^l-formoirly wopked-for-4he N^ .
Herald Tribune, and the Camden
'

.

'

Tom

vacated this week
-Bice, former, radio edltoir.

p.a. job,

•

'

—

.

T

'

'.

'

,'

•

'

.

Courier.:

He

will handle publicity'

and continuity at

KYW.

^

1931

Tiieedaj, Juiiiurf a9*

everyon* should hi' familiar, and J. B. Lake, King Beal and Don Kelly contestants having come forward ta
that «v«)ryons ought to attend the responded by singing, dancing and claim ths title of radio's uglTsIl
impromptu recitations. Lou Webb, duckling announcer.
next suns and all the games.
Platstaff pianist, also assisted.
To date Grady hat 80 lett«riL on
ters filled in while the men pulled the subject, from other 'ahnounoeii
WHAM'S 'Radiograms'
their wits together;
or from persons adyanolrig tht
Rochester.
cause
of other announcers for tni
^wh
lis
-using
is
Station
Cops a Steal
ugly title.
medium to ballyhoo its daily proBuffalo.
One cohtehder has euggoated that
grams to compete with WHEC'o
radio
Smart
free
salesman
got
a
they
all
submit photographs to Im*
daily splurge in the newspapers.
dur- partial Judges for a ruling.
has Inaugurated a 10- plug for his shop the other day
one of those man-ln-the-strcet
minute period- of 'Radiograms' im- ing
of
Roger
Baker
broadcasts,
by
WSMKV Big Stunt
ihodiately following the Press-radio
WKBW, who stopped pedestrlains in
Dayton, O;
news morning broadcast. In effect Main
street and asked them to,, tell, ^^Iggest evening of free entertalnit Is a recital of the highlights^ ot
the mike what they thought of^the- ment ever oft^d In the MlaiQl Val.
the day's programs, biit adde4 InHauptman trial.
V -y
leyJs-being^rknjred for the 'houso
tgreat^lajjriven bv a daily guest art"^-Salesman stepped up^nd^sala-^' warming' program, to be staged
In
1st from one of tholbcal programs,
think Jafsie ought to buy a~new sult- the National Cash Register
includes a minute interview* a bit bf from
com<
Burns Bros., Buffalo's leading pany schoolhouse on the evening
song or rapid-fire dramatic .se- clothiers.'
of
January 30 in honor of the removal
quence. Clicks on Informality^
of:
Journal-Herald
the
station
WHEC, by .its connection with
Drama on the Wing
into Its hew quarters.
the Gannett Company, carries both
" San Francisco.
_
On the two-hour program will be
local news broadcasters arid In reJail break at Sah Quentln, hear Eddie Guest as speaker,
Blngih*
turn has nearly a column ad daily
in the Democrat & Clironicle and here, gave local stations their big Sam. the Dayton Mother Singers*
news
Within
hours
after
break.
six
chorus of 100 voicets and other acts.
Times-Union telling its program:
of convict capers reached press, two
highlights.
stations had aired dramatizations
Flop Earhart Stunt

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

.

.

Tie-Upt, Prograrh Noveltimt)

(Stttntv,

'..

RAe •

YAMIETY

48

—

'

'

.

WHAM

.

Outstflinding

Stu^

SPOT PUBLICITY BLURBS
(SENERAL; MOTPRS CON-.,:...:;CERTS'

nCA1»TPBEtlS*EWiMiO--^

/AGENCY

are drawlnff in Phllljr 100 percent
over their -beat Chicago average in
sales. . Booklet plugs the angle that
KY la~Btlll airing ron same wattage
and freauency.

Detroit,

Innovation in network eXplbitatloh
is th«! lise' by General Motors of pne-

mihute

Sunday

announcement^

ihatlheea to plug the account's con-,
cert broadcast the same eyienlng.
Announcement campaign Is restrictblue
ed to the outlets on the
(\VJZ) link which carry, the hour's
rhusical affair, with the copy giving
artists
thtimbhail sketches of the
whd arc- slated to perform and a Ijst
of ih(a progi'am's selections;
Stations involved are free to air
the announcements Ut any time they
elect between the hours of 2 and 6.
Some of the outlets are: showing
the
auto
of
appreciation
their
.

NBC

'

.

'

maker's extra expenditure by giving
the evening!s event a better break
during the sustainlngprogram, which
outlines the coming night's sched-;
^—
HrlH of pr ogramis

—

^

—

:

^

made, however, that
Chicago's' station ranked fourth In
listonihg acfpelEil whereas: the Phlladelphi a-

with

-

is

.

outl et ia n€ick-.and-n9Ctefor leader honors,
~

WCAU

.

Baill

Lincoln.
Publicity spoiisorship of the annual foOd ^how. put on by the Nebraska 'Federation of Retailers being delegated to radio almost exclusively, for the first, time In history
here, is considered a big break by
the KFAB-KFOR ether links handShow
ling the chatter on it here.
'will be staged In the Cornhusker
hotel, wherein, ai-ie also the main
studios of the stations.
Hitherto, the ad: campaign was
almost entirely handled by" newspapers, so If this pushes over It'll be
a big feather for the air wave lads.

,

WSMK

'

Miiainfl Persons:
V
charlotte, N. C.

:

'y

Junda—to.:^ give

;

of comment tti
Conbidera.ble difflcultios had to be
PhlUy was .pulled by WIP in con- surmountefd by the station. Okla,Wa
nection with the terrific' snowstorm ha has only three telephohea In the
last 'Week,
usual, jige of tele
thlrty^minute village and the
a
Station. ra.n
waa impossible.
•Snowbound Program * in the evife phone facilities
Co-roperation of .a: telephone man
.jilng, gathering to the microphone
however succeeded in locating' a
jj?bpre.$e.ntatiVes._of the city tj:ansit
company, the ferry lines, alrpotts direct-wire to' Orlandp^anid "« cbn-and members of the police and fire nectioh; to New Yorlt City was jiut
--depaTtmentsr7-Idearo£--the--Bhow-was: through
In the refusal of the Federals to
to! relieve workers of anxiety, for
their tranglt to downtown Jobs the talk for broadcast purposes the
next day, aind to graphically ex- station dug up the local sheriff who

garnered' plenty

.

.

'

plain what these various compail' described the battle for the CBS
les and departments! were doing to audience. Gordon Wlllbx, manager,
overcome weather Inconveniences. and Danny Danforth handled the
In addition to
_ .In many -cases, .wli6re :trafflc: in. the .special for CBS.
:pubUcity'
for
favorable
mid-city: section was .completely som e
Buspended, workers were forced to WDBO, Orlando, the program got
walk miles to Jhelr homesr—and the station $200^ in speci al comf9ifr!^th6, hetwffrk.
^Ttaihllies were reporting 0v«r^.du6"
;.

.:,

.

.

.

,

:

-

,

-peoplo'-to-the-police-bureau -of-m"ls3Ing persons. -A police oflflctal was
,.

.

employ ed on the progi'am

to
tension.

Kid Gloving Sports

.riBll6y.e

.

.

.Seattle.. :

ahxious iJersons of,
College Sporting event broadcasts
The broadcast was sponsored by are being handled:, here with kid
Gimbel Bros, store, tieing In the gloves. KJR, putting on the U. bf
.:8nowbound...ldeaiwlth... th^e._.proja^ Washington JKbme^basketball_games.

deliyery of .orders_lelephoned_to the for •.AS3ociatea..Oil, is: v^r.bbing the
department store.
university's good will beca-use of
the continual threat bf withdrawal
-'^
Takes a Bow
Colleges have
of the penhission.
Philadtelphlal
been crying f or years that broadPiece of a^ale3. promotion la^ be- casts cut down their admleh grosses
Ing Hi^nded around by
in cOn
at athletic events biecause people
nectiori. .with -the- - Plckard -Fa;mlly stay home-to hear, rather .thah ateeries for a national d ru g o utfits tend t o see the jgaihes:
Bbow airs slx-a-week, Is one of the
Throughout the game broadcast
first
commercials fOr
ih itself, arid In between blurbs for. the
_Ehlily,_and^the..dniy:italent-:tojnbve- .oiUcompany^he-anhouncer_inJe.cta;
Wlth the studio here,
subtle and not so subtle hints that
"Promotiotr liS^tt fOur-page sheet the radio audience is certainly missContains a replica of the drug out
ing something by not eye-witness-llt's
letter - to prexy Leon- Leyy ing the game, that basketball is a
which Stipuldfes that the Pickards grand, exciting game Iwlth which
.

:

;

KYW

:

,

KYW

:

:

;

KYW

^^

•

'

"

.

.

.

Script men who ordinarily write the Oakland airport.
crime plays wero hurriedly called in
Bob
and Hal Oibney,
and emergency casts were rehearsed
announcers, handled the
as the copy came off the type- show. Dumm, a sports announcer,

Dumm

KTAB

writers,

•

..

-

•;

used

.

Ice -

pulled too

Xid Thespians

KFOR

hockey

and

technique

much canned

excitement.

What with that, and the CBS technlcian who had two mikes hot at

Lincoln.

bui'ial.

him

•>

....

.

Christian

a

:

.

Aid P^osidshVs Ball
Savannah, Ga.

V

•

,

'~

drama group

--W-T01Sa=;man=^oni:ihe- street JJ^^^^
gram , skipper, D wight J. Bruce, igdesTm^hce eSveekr^
drumnied up ticket sale for the
NBC's Talent Portfolio
President's Ball by barking on a
New York.
sidewalk broadcast. Originated In
NBC has just Issued a portfolio
front of the Hotel .Savannah.
Sidewalk airing preceded the ball bf radio artists available to broadfor several days and was success- cast advertisers^ Includeis .complete
ful _in stirring up added Interest Ih roster of 'NBC talent <6ut-of- town as
well as in the -main- ofice. - Port"the hafionrwide event.
folios are loose-leaf In make-up so
that names can be added or withWhile Phllly Burns
drawn at will.
Philadelphia.;
There are nine major classificaConcurrent with the debut of the
•Adventurer's Club* last Wednesday tion of talent types, including: Ahr
nouncers, commentators, conduct
night. (23^ at WIP was a mo re gen
ulne adventure for the participants, ors, Instriunentansts, qusirtets, male
immediately after the program's singers, female singers and specialty
sign-off came the report of a three- groups. About SO artlsts are reprealarm blaze a short distance away sented In the first edition. Edward
de Salisbury, sales promotion manfront the studio.
Quickly phoning for telephone ager,. Is responsible for the manual.
Une^ oh a^mlnoir system, Cameron
.Erench-RcbjEam.King-led-the- rest-of -the-feast^ to-a.
Paris.
store across from the conflagrationf
Muc h-crlt lclzed National Radio
Installed a,, mike ,.and_held_hls post
for over ah hour. It was a he\v3 OrcHestra, under inghelbrecht, at
scoop, for WIP, not linked for Press- last got cbmplimented when It took
Radio reports, and a rousing ether part in a Jbint France-Italian air
.debut.lbtJthe •Adsenturer!s Cliibl not concert, on exchange basis, on occaunlike a high-powered publicity, gag. sion of Foreign Mlhlstef TLa^^^^
visit' to .Mussolini to fix up the
"France-Italian accord.
Why Announcers Get Gray
To surprise of everybody, the
Waterloo. la.
announcers answered a rush French music was considered as
Kicks came
call to the studio recently to fill in good as the Itali.an.
throug'h
abput technical quality of
15
a vacant sfebt. Call went oiit
minutes before time of airing. Gor- French broadcast, however, and also
abou
t
bu
llja
lack
allegedand
tact
of
director.
don Hittenmark . progra
opened and had no idea of what he TyTcoinHvftt^d by.Freirelrttmiouneers:
waa going tO spiel about. Finally
'

'

.

~

poh¥d"one "^e(Bki"to Fei)7 267~
Reason for the stall Is the clutter
of sales conventions for the company the first threo weeks of ths
month.
;

:

WIVA

Moore Stunti Up

:

—

:

:

.

.

Lynchburg," Jan. 28;
Jlmnile Moore, latest addition to
WLVA'S staff, is responsible
for several innovations in prbgrams.
Biggest click is 'Jlmmle ' Moore's
Breakfast Club' at 7 a. m., sold to
aTcbffee coiiSefnr^
WLVA, which recently suffered
a disastrous fire, has moyed to a
suite In the Allied Arts building.
.

station-

'

'

..

..'

.

,

,

:

Favorite

'

"

.

WMT

.:

Mimlo

Radio'!

:

.

m

_Ps.thfiflder!sJkVay_
.he-dBcided_to. put it JUL to_thoJlftten;L
Dallas.
ers themselves and ask them to telePathfinder Magazine conducted a
phone in their likes during the
contest over Station
Dallas,
period;
quarter-hour v-of the
Lines- were soon busy: with - re- recently.
Round-Up proquests. ^ Ahnouhc'ers Ralph Chlldei, Joint
gram held each Saturday in the
.

A
WFAA-WBAT

WFAA,

evening .wa9_uBed
1
Contest consisted of building the
letter words from the
phrase 'Pathfinder Gold Rush.' A
total of $826 in' cash prizes were
.

offered
ceived.

made

and

6,178

entries

were

re-

Entrance to contest was
only by subscribing to Pathhidh cbst.the jehr.
.

finder Magaz ine
tree 60 cents.

,

w

•

Enterprising Singers

When a

Dubuque, la.
group of singers from

Pbtosi,- Wis.-,-: wanted tio get spotted
Over
the station, pressed for
sustaining time, told the singers to
go. out and promote sponsors. As. a
result the trio made the rounds of

YORK'S NEWEST

WKBB,

I

WishM

to thank tbe JTational
BroadoaBting Co., Columbia

Broadcasting

Co.,~BeIIitta]iT

Mayonnaise Co., Bniok-Oeneral
Motors Corp., Eddie CantorChase and Sanborn, Buppert
Beer Co., Paul WhitemanKraft-Phenik Cheese vyxy.,
Major 3owes-Capitol Theatre
Hour, Young & Bubicam Air.
Agency-Borden's Pr o d u o ti
Corp., Colgate Toothpaste Co.,
Premier-Pabst. Beer. Corp. for
presenting me the Ben Bemie

Blue Bibbon Badio Award of
Merit, and for the opportunity
of coming into millions of
-American Homes in 1B34.

the honie town nierchants, soine 26
miles away from the studio Ibcatibh,
-did-theii^0WTraTiditi?mlngTCh"d"xa5iw
back with a commercial status that

them an evening spot.
Got eight small merchants
sponsor them Jointly.

will get

CURRENTLY HEADLINING RKO PALACE,

NEW YORK

'

to

KIssabIs
St John, N. B.
kissing program was recently
offered by the Canadian Radio Commission, with the, 'Three Belles' an
"

A

SIMULTANEOUSLY FEATURED AT THE SMART HOSTELRY

.

_

MORITZ-ON-THE-PARK
.

A CBS Broadcast

Attraction-— Six Times Weekly

THANKS TO ALL CONCERNED

all

feminine vocal itrio, doing.^the:

warfaUhg.

Program consisted of the following osculatory songs 'A Kiss Ih the
Moonlight,' 'A. Lif.tle Love, a Lutlo
Itlss,' 'Kiss Me Again,' 'Coffee in
the Morning and Kisses in the
Night,' 'A Kiss in the Dark,' 'End-'
ing With a Kiss.'
;

Idea for Contest?
Charlotte, N. 0.
Grady Cole, comnientator for
-WfiTr-remarked-on a- program recently that ho was undoubtedly the
most homely announcer in radio.
Thfit ronjark hfti started th* Jaieat radio Controversy, with ««v4cM
:

:

26

sd formed. Beth 'Dobbsie* Starts Feb.
£Angfbrd, station: gossip' columnlstr
Chicago, Jan. 28.
is handling the writingi staging and
Starting date of the 'Capt. Dobbdirecting. The kids do scriptings of
show for Stewart- Warner's
all the accepted fairy tales and it sle'
mikes _ pretty fair.
The program Alemlte product has been posttale

most three

ST.

.

Francisco.

,

.early:

HEW

San

.

-'New^t
gag here Is called the same time, a little u psetting,
aisOLiand.iJtrady_CQlfl_trled to. locate!
'Thir"VeiTr-Young^-piayers:^A--:gaTig- th'e"~e"6t- utrwtfs Tttedfocre."
relatives with the broadcast bf debf kids were tried out for speakinj^
scriptions.—Failinff-to identify the voice and general
talent and a fairy
man the station aided vlh raising

WDBO

.

playlet,

W

==^A^==pleGe^f^hdwmanshlp^whlchi "Sft^nreoru

;

KFRC, San

claims a first with
Pretty badly botched Job. was
about four hours after registered here when KFRC and
KTA, San Francisco, KTAB covered the landing of Amefirst news;
aired similar drama within five lia Earhart. CBS was unable to get
hours of reports. KFRC drama was technicians on field, so partnered
aired nationally during the evening. with KTABi using latter's lines to
Francisco,

-

—

.

bf sensational evasion.
.

WB*!* located eight missing pct-sohs last week through the medium
of Grady Cole's radio column. This
set a hew record for the station.
Police departmeinta In iflve cities
Moht6 Meyer, isales promotion head congratulalted Cole and the eta.tloh.
bf those located were boys
foi' the stations, is laying out the Five
campaign.
Show is set .for: Feb. who had run away from home.
During the past year.statlon of18-20, Incltisive.
ficials estimate that "WBT has aided
in locating more than 8B0 -persons.
WDBO^s Network; Stunt
Ah unidentified man was, killed
Orlando, Fla.
rflclt two weeka
jStirttott-WPBO-fe d a.a peciai-five-^ hp.i-A tn A train

—

.

.

Supplementing^the-announcomeht minute-^stunt--:ijrogram-7to—the-Gocampaign are spotlight ads in news-. lumbi a Br oadcasting system In cbn"psLpers iirthfi key cllics'covered ,by hcdtion wltli thp pitched bittle
Campbell- waged between gahgster$ and Fedthe concert broadcast;
EwaT(l ls;thG agency on thls'institu- eval'-Etgents:-at"OklawahaT~tt'"watei^
tiohal show.
ihg: trouish village hear here. GBS
long distanced
iat noon time
_
- Snowbound Program
and asked' station' to' feed a flvo!... Philadelphia,
v
minute program at 3: 30 the same
;

WHAM

W

No inention

Radio Takes th«

Campbell-Ewald Wbboper-Upper

.

.

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)
FeHtarcd Comedian
Sponsored by

ATJCA SEXTZKR

Dlanketlnr tlie Key Cities of U.S.A.
Js^iow
Doubllps on 2 Networkil
Both: NBC and >Iutuftl BroaaeawInf-.Syatem:

^

~

:

~

~—~

WON.- Chicago WXTZ, Detroit
WIjW, Cincinnati: WOP. Newark
On MBS. 10:11 p. m.
Uoo.'Wed.-Frl.—EST
;

'

-

v
..
.

,

'

.

R A HI

Tuet^Uy, Jaiiuary 29, 1935

VARIETY

Barbasol Sponsor Test

J)/BCahd CBS Gross Revenue

On

Sa

Transradio at 8 A.M.

r—mir

r

Total
revenue.

rooS ind iood beveraBM
•
•
y. .
Automottye
Clnr*, olgknttes Mnd tobacco..
and
petroleum
lutrlcAnU

MPi^nd

.

. .

'

•.

•

;

li£ua«keepVn

and

C0nfectloii«i7

•

•

.

•

luppl'tes

aoft drinks.

.

JUdloa, pliotoKrap)ia and mualcal;
•
•
inatrume nta
Financial ana intitfrance. . .

_

. .

•

.

."

.

.

Office-

.:

,

.

.

'

taulpusnt. .......

'

.

. . .

•
>
Travel and hotela. .....
jfacblnery and farm equipment,
...
Shoea ttiid leather goods. ,..
.

.

•

•

. .

.

GanJin and
Jewelry. and Silverware.
field. .;.

Sporting goods

Totnla

.

.y

.

; .

.

.........

....

. .

.

.

..

.

8

.

*

.

'/^

,|7,08Bil87
9,.'04,040
2,318,800
2,909.032

e
•

1

7.

;

i

8

.

400,470
417,005
400,112
338,012
212,133
20«,811
103,444
130,815
84,417
61,737
80,06U
28,481
20,787

•

lOr

.

7

303,588

9

:

15

21

123.780
44,721,

IR

8,743

21

,18,022

20

,

24;903

19

. i

-

14

;

:"i2

-22
:

„•

7
21

-.13

co.ooo
130,038

:-i8
.10
17

.

He moves

Into

I

Rochester, Jan. 28.
iSntire staff of "WHAM, including
announcers, and even the janitor,
received wage raises as result of
able

vcrtlHlng pypprta in fh p. hroad-ca;st-ing-trade-expeet--that-b>'-the end--

of 1935 ^the inotTVorks will be deriv-:
ing close to 40% of their revenue;
-from the ndrug-andi-tollet- article Ihr.
dustry. .They base their prediction
.©1. the etowth of this industry as
radio's custotner. diirlng the- past
three, years; alone^T^tlvthe siibstan-,

pany's counter- proposals Including
to^2455r^Wkge-4ncreaBesr-ad4ltIpn
of ^two^operators and Jargeri.allo\Y-_
ance:; for use of autos.
"
John H. Dillingham; delegate at
large, acted for American Radlb

XER,

Station

a!

Acunaj

Villa

at

tlpns fcee.-

1 50, 000-watti un it,
'Coahuila state;

across from Del Rio, Tex., that was
formerly owried; by: Dr. John R.
Brlnkley, Kansas gland specialist,

Tiflegi^fphlStsr-AsBOclatlonrand 13; A.
Harioyer, vlcfe-presldeht of Stromberg Carlson Co. and tVllllam Fay,
for the
general manager of

professors in radio
during the month Pn programs,
which riin 15 minutes. These
brbadcasts are divided aniorig -^several stations arid local networks, including the Don Lee chalii of 12

all of

statluriSj

¥bod,'

.

and that fines against Brink ley were not levied until two months
after the sale. Court held that fines,
:.unllkje_taxe_Sj.. %re no t part of gov ernment's finance budget, and are
therefore not collectible from the
property ^ut from the person.: Sta^"
tlon. has been shuttered Blnce last
June,

Drugs

.28.

Baltimore, Jan. 28

down

Stations

'

.-.

,

•

;

material
Will use Brlggs
and Levan, black face team known
il-plece
Skillet,
and
and
Catfish
as
band. Rides dally except Sunday,
Co.,
firm,

wholesale

building"

moved Into third ranking as. a netwbrk ^customer last year, after holding the fifth eibt' for two successive
years. AIsO; a gradual cllriiber duroriginating froni WFAA, Dallas.
ing, this stretch has, been the soai?
WOAIj San AntPnlo, and KPRC,

-xontlngent^Mpst-^tT-theseTAGcounts-

Uoustoni

In

-

on

Earl

one,.

this

pro

half-hour

Siaturday and
"

to

-

set'

broadcast arid musical programs by
varibus school .organizations.

;

AccsV New. Commercial'

:

.

:

east.

WBBM

,

.

"

'

;

:

~

us to OS* the
WacUiams Oil Sport-Mind PERi^T
old macstrb's ex*

.Milwaukee, Jan. . 28.
Wadhams Oil conapariy ( Socony
subsidiary) and one of WTMJ's
best commercial accounts for past

:

prbductlon

Bill Ellis

WBBM,

let.

the local Coluriibia, Put-

KABC Heavily Sports

.

Will make it the third consecutive year, for the Crowell publication on-thls transmitter.—^"--—^

'

,

:

NBG

Los Angeles, Jan,

Coast:: Shell

(Monday)

Is

Show:

a twbrway

.

28.-

affair with

-the—Hpnblultt^poliGer^departnientdouble^quart^L
Film guest star frohi thl-s end
'Will be, Ed\yard Everett Hprton, wlio
will do scenes adap^
frorii P. G.
Wbdehouse's
'Brlnrkjey
s t ory
:

;

'

,

.,

,

Manor.''.-

;

Eiyali

in;

Hookup

.

>ChiiribtteT J<r^c;.>-Janv^.28.-^
North Carolina; state riet^york of
raclio -stiition.'S \vas .iformie;d to cbver
thb address -of Goyeriior J. .C. B.
Khringhaus at. the opening of the.
K( n th Carolina, general assenibly.
I'artk-ipatint,' .were ;"\VSOC, .Char.

lotte;

:

WWNC';

:

statlbir

Of all radio
Kansas
area,WHB;

actually delivers the
.

'^'most

listcnersper dol-

lar" oif advertising ex-

penditures—arid we can

prove

it

with RESULTS!

''THE

MOm OF THE

TOR THE LEASTA^

:tlojns_cbrice.rneiliii..IiPir;enioies_^^

Dixie series when Texas leaguers^
take oil Southern association topnotcher.
;

Conrad Sues Scheming

Con Conrad, songwriter arii riiarir
of the late Rusg Cblumbo,
filed last week Sk Jiidgment of' $871
Audition
Cop's
Singing
against Edwin .W. Scheuingi radio
Baltimore. Jan. 28.
artists' -agent, with the New Tork
Patrolman Justin Herikel, Central Cbunty Clerk's office.
for
ager

District paveirieht-pounder, who
years has been'-assigried duty, at- the
i?;ehriaVR'.R. tJeRpt; here, left fbrTsety
York' bvcr' ;.,the. week-end to audition for NBC;.' He's a teiipr ballad
burper who was 'found' ;in a localpresentation show Loew's;
talent
Gentury. cptTipiled and ran week be>
fore Inst Christm.ae. It^ffis not until,
his apiieararice. in: that show tha^^^
i

m

.

secured, by .a promissory note.

I

6(-pa|n of plclurn, pcopU, pnitnini, populiHcy
-Ll.tht

kaniM

Cfly •«», -YOu.owe

it

C(>.

rouwlf

;

(»

tai « topr.. SHOT FntE ON REQUEST. St<im
•kl WHD iidlvm;ih< "mbrt Uatiim pn iiSltf"

.

Paul Small at

WBEN

V

Buffalo, Jan. 28.

Paul Small, former network yodwith Jack Denny,. Lopez arid
other; name bands, has connected
At pres,ent he
with' -,WBEn; here.
has seven prbgrams a weelt, sue
eler

:

talnlng.

and the
:

the Copperi

FACT BOOK « FREE

:

Filing of the JudgTment cllriiaxed
-two yekra of litigation ever., a. loan
of $850 which Corirad alleged was

.

NBC.

City trading

sponsors the

WTMJ

service which statlori has sewed ufi
for this area insofar as radio, sta-

Asheville; Ni C.^
A^•^^^t;,; Oi benshgro,
and WPTF;
presented; his pipes'' in
lJulc'iRli. where the broadca.s.t origl-. Herikel ever':'
over the
.niitcd'.; '..\pt\voi'k :w'as also unusual public, either; ;0h stage or:;
in th.1t i: Hnl.-o.V ing^fhoi- Tcnn sin
airwave.«.
WFBIi, ;loc.al outlet for the JS.uC"
tipns witiA -.i Columbia outlet. WBlG
.Is a. Goiumbiaother blue band, arranged ;for aiiidish for
three are

Wadham

In addition,

WHB offers radio

advertisers.

Wadhamti has

;

.

'

.

consin football'games plus U. of W,
basketball play by play. Thus far
paid: for 2,630 brpadr
casts over, this station,. With all but
a couple dozen having i>een handled:
sports anijy Ru^s Wirinle,'
.
nouncer. ,.:

fourth consecutive season this year.
SPme 80 games to be aired with
already . sold via spipt announcements for iaeveral spprisors.
Union telcBraphic
It's Western

tonight- .the ;tlme

contributions from; both here and
Honolulu^:
Contribution from the:
islands win be. V
nuiribers by

28.
.

of

Hpnolulu Piped In

San Antonio, Jan;

"

station which dally baseball "broadcasts for the
heavy on sports will take out local A.A. team during the sumriier
town Texas league games for the season and the Marquette and Wis-

KABC, San AntPnlb
is

-

what

stations in the

minute
fiVe years extends its
sport flash dally to a 16 minute
daily broadcast
five

-

,

pressioh. to .describe-

•

.

on

"

;

"through thb

B.B.D.& O. agency in the
Also going on

the
the

for

group for Eriiplpyer's Casualty
company, beginning Feb. .10. It's
a Sunday afternoon spbt with Karl
Lambertz orchestra and guest; vocalists- Alex kcesc^program^di-

rector, with
Woman's Home
week signatured for another season manager,

'.

.

:

.

-Chicago, Jan. 28r
Companion last

"

•--Easy ^ces-mbve next Monday (4)
frpm CBS to NBC to sell a' headgrams will be arranged
Script show will be
the ache tablet.
Is
talent that Is selected from
Biscuit CJo. with aired over the red (WEAF) link
Salerno
Megbwen
hearings, starting next Monday (4) ;,
'
a Monday - to - Saturday schedule Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
program will be tagged 'Calling All
with a: 'Bis Brother': club for kid eyerilngs.
Stars.'
arid will have spot ari-:
Anacin Is the brand, with Amer?
"This expenditure makes the
nounceme rita read off during its play.
fir st culn spent on the r adlo^y-tfais- 4ctm-H©mo-PFoduets^th;6-sour-Ge.--Pn—
program. Effort; also being inade
'CBS the .Aces plugged Jad Salts.
company.
;

Semi-weekly,

hould by vlrtup Pf thelr\.ialr sell- Raciey, Dallas agency, placed It.'
ing angles cbnie within the drug- ^WFA'A-ls-also-Teadying-a-quarter- to sel l pro gwun. ae Commercial.
Gus klemm, program director at
cosmetic classification.
hour spot to air on the reglorial station, is handling,
-

ConstaiiitCampaiuon

.

Power In
'Parties
Iri
Ujiited Instates: iHlstory,' .'Recent
Books of Iftterest tp Educators,' 'Eugene O'Neill arid Abriormal Psychology.' etc.
Plus these the university Is alsfo
on--frw;^trme-Tvttlr"a"~college--nelizatiori,'

...:...;..,,'.,

,tIon.,

spohsoririg.

the^;

1xy-

is

generally feel that
food-'spiprisprs are -practically; Ideal
for i-adlo due to the lack of any bad
taste commercials such as surround
c u siiiellua or drug products.
-WBBM^aLS-juriipftd its fnnd prbd^
ucts time to 17 hours Weekly, haying
added three more, food shows: lalst
week,
Signaturied
for
startlrig
shortly are Ca,mpilre MarshriiaUbws
ter.

New Texas Programs

arid cosmetics.

Shie' yea
revenue,
Another, Industry whose spisnding'
proclivities with radio *as been on
the steady upbeat the- past three
years is the autoriiotlye. This group

get

'The Chinese Language,' 'Cinematography In Educatloh,' 'Coriteriiing. to build them up to be the porary French Poetry/ 'General Lltmajor sponsorship on the transriilt- WatUre;'~'Bacterltt~aJid~Sofl "Fertl-.

WBAL, under Hearst management,
letting

tp

of the subjects deaJt >vlth.
by professors" durlrig the" currierit'
liionth. Is an example, of thb scope
atteriipted by the' Sbuth^i'n Callfor^
nla brand of radio college education.
Morith's subjects include:
'The Drea:m of Phlioisophy,' 'Gprai
mbn Errors In English,' 'Background
Studies: -Relating to Rear Estate/

earneist

and

the bai's fuftner In
4:lratTaiicHtlbnB-are-being-graht<d^tpvirtually anyone sidling into the
_^
f pr a hearing.
asttirig
tiidib
arid
s
San Antonio, Jan. 28.
Under the old owriership, audltlonis
Texas quality, group has a new
were never given; talent was just
quarter-hour program beginning
Saturday
sjjottedjahd picked up by. the sta- for a Monday through to
Feb.- i with -William Cahieron &ride, Snider'6 Ketchup from Mondaiy

:

:

Chicago, Jan.

WBBM maitlrig an

Statlbh

drive for food a;cCounts

AMATEURS GET BACK
ON ONCE TOUGH WBAL

is

modern etching

frorii

Some

•

1

jCs ari-ftnged. It Is possible -to

Irig

last
cate,

CBS-NBC

,

.

,

^heinicSil detection of cHijie.

;

rating in 1932.

:

ah ether education In this way rang- ;

'

.

'that'

•
.

Complete Education

partmcnts.

'

1934 and accounted for ?7%of the
webs' grand tally.: In 1933 the. drugcosftietic group" gave NfiC and .'CBS
2Bfp :of their joint Inconie, while" tHe
food packers were responsible for
30% of It. For. the latter it was a
repeat on fhe^ffidilsfry's pe"fcclTt?iee

•

;

'

—landed-tn-seeond-place-ln-the-year-

iSanta Aria;

outlets here.

;

last year ci,me from tl.i, makers
of patent medicines and beautlflers.
iFood packliife industry, which .le1a
th- parade the previous two years.

cujiiprlslng

.

local;

KREG,

watch aU jier:

network

tlre^

KFbX, Long Beach;
KNX, Hollyand KECA, oiip of "the NBC'

KRKD,.

WHAM,

:atatlpn.i jWage^jnowjiepj^^^
TtTSrnumljer'of .accouTTls of the dfii^ cah-resume-^brbSdcasts-lfsr^^
avPledgras Negras, to~^NBG scalp ifpr cities of coni.para;
cosmetic ciassliflcatlori which have of a ruling by
Definite service bonus
tive size.
Mex
, court in a suit brought against-j
books
been added to the networks'
"yearly
bit" 1^^^
station's owners by Mexican g6yT accepted Instiead
siiice Jan. -'l. ;:
wage. increaaies asked Vy. union.
.Wlhdup of 1934 found the drug- erhment to recover $166,000 In fines,
refused, to isrant clpsed
company
for alleged violations of
toilet article field dominating the In- imposed
union
recognize
agreed
to
shop but'
come, list oit >IB6 and Columbia by health department regulations in in fiiturp negotiations. Gerard H.
.,
Of -the coin Jointly XER's hroadcaatB,...
a: solid margin;
Hair Is secretary of" Rochester lostation
Doc.
sold
Dieferise
proved
grossed by NBC ,;and CBS 33% of
March 29 to a Mexican syndir cal. ARTA..":"
.It

.

Its

all

tailks

:

.whb_ ,wui^lienceloxih

,

Southern California utilizes virtually

—

'

.

:

,

;

,

:

;

Southern California; which Is bn the
for 99 hours, a; month, mainly
with Instructiorial material of the
type delivered In Its classes. All of"
the time is contributed by the star

^

union heiEOtia.tlons. Amicagreement was reached all
around With union accepting com-

operQ.t6rs'.

:.

air

,

,

-,

iPHriclipalc;bUege user of the ether
In this respect Is the: university of

;

Medicines

.

'"

couhtrj^;--;

spot at ICTAB, San Francisco indie.
Negotiations for the switch have
been Pn the flre fpr several months,
and were recently completed.
Manager's chair at KTAB has
been vacant for a Iphg time, with
Wesley I. Duriim, lirestdeht pf As-the
Inc.,
Broadcttsteri;;
soclated
pperating: company, looking .after
details.'
La sky is to assume :fuli
"
managerial 'control.:
;
Liasky is one of the old: tlnie
pioheeis In radfo comlhg: up from
the early amateur ranks,: and has
beep active In the: bushiess since
^H?^- has
a wide"
its
inC^pttSHT
acquaintance duo. to NAB activity.
jStatlbh manager spot _;at KDTL
Avlli; riot .be: filled, according" to .Fox,

»39;10e,77C

?,11,51(;,208

ern, Cailfprnia, stations to this -purgeneral manager pose thaiT^in any ptlier part of the

Feb.:;i.

MurjrRaKeat

:'20
10-

4.7,847

.97,078
$42,059,401

28;

.

.800,131
.

Lbs 'Angeles, 'Jan.:

JOB

Even wltii the defeat In W'ashlhg.Continued aupport of tbls early
m. spot. :wlll depend oh how the Leaves Salt Lake City to. Manage ton of the, move ito give 25% of
radio :facilities to rpilgloiis and edurhetropoiltaii THhavers
and their
KTAB, Sail Ffanclsco
cational purppses. it ls almost- poswives take to torai^r's glvieaway.
sible today to garner a cPllege educatlori; here- by- twisting the dial;
Philip GT-^La'^y, f or the past^ eight
Although universities -in other
;asslstant
and
years station manager
parts of the country .utilize the
to B, is, Fox, KDTL prexy, an- radio for the broadcasting Of educational programs, claim is that
nounced his resignation, eftective
more time Is contributed by South-

IB"

.35,053
.41,031-

.

NEW

99 Hrs. Monthly

;

.

435,935
18,290
1,325,870

.,

49

a.

395,144-.
.

PHIL LASKY'S

blades.

807,446
,730,298
:

i7":

161,12.'>;

10,
20

22

10
14

,

18
10

x

18:

:

:

1

io7,7n7.

it
12

.

108,290
400,034
.,130,984
79,557
: 138,027

14

3

2,711;184
1,110,302
1,035,090

.

iod.iw

13
IB
10
17

3

e,245,223-

•

HJfl0,40B:- ':-.-8— f-^844.124^:

11>'
12

;

,

.

2

One CoDege

Giving

Transradio news reports oii WOR,
New York, ior » test. Prbgram will
ofCer eratls plotted Barbasol jar tops
for resort In discarding; old razor

^

.

«8,32e;208
11,297,227
1,039,094

8

1,001,082
1,227,084

—

,

I

.'*':

,3,580,148

:

revenue rank.

2-

-'

Houae furniture and (urnlahlnga
:

1
2'

000,090

WInea, be«r and liquors.

Gtatlonery and' publishers. * .
ClotblnS and dry Kooda. .,;.;;..
.
Falnta and hordware
SuUdlng materlala. ..... ..... .
. i . ...
jiiscellanebus ...... ..;

'

^111, 822

-

Tdt.nl

:

,2.858,709
1,037,116
1.187,170:

-

-1932—

rl038Total
revenue.
rank.

rank,
-

^

Ato

Cal

|_^Biarbasbl la yslnK this mprnijriE.'BJ
(Tuesday) 8 o'clock broiadcasi of

tl3,982,U87
ll,74i,001
8.772.480
8,191.088.

:

;

I

Station
sponsor.

.,1«

»r"obmlnii!

hlm^.for a

Don

Davis.

President

JOHiJ T. Schilling. General Manager

KANSAS CITY S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION

RAB

VARIETY

50

I

Tuesclaj, Januarj 29,

Henry PearabB vaA H«rb«rt- Gold- dlfflcultlea but alwaya comes
smith. PearaoB until recontly was through with a lot of good recipes
In advertising department of Sun The profirram publishes a homeTelegraph,
HMnit abeet. while makers' magazine which now has a
Goldsmith la a newcomer to radio. paid subscription upwards of 6,000.
on th« new Ftlgidalre-CBS air
Eleanor Beamer engaged to James
L. Chase, Rock Island, 111., orch
show, Btartlnv Feb. 1|, li. belns
ribbed as the sponsor of tn* [all
leader and WOC, Davenport, la.,
Maryland

Radio Chatter
New York

Kendler program'.
NBC gathering several Sngllsh

Lucy Monroe singing over WINS
Otto Harbach still looking for a

name

suitable

day (19).
Henry King has a new tune 'My
Dance' out which Witmarks have
taken.
.

Chicago flUing

in
flye concert dates.

Manny

IClein back
I'ejoinlng Kisl

and

from the south
Murray's

con-

tin!?:ent.

Frank
billing

Parrlsh getting' feature
at the Congress.

now

Gay Lee readying her women's
program over WINS,

WHN

hour

James Hanley whose
for 'Thumbs Up* guesting over

Is

on Feb.

9.

Jimmy Genovese making

platters

for Decca and Brunswick.
Howard Price doubling between

WINS

1.

Diane Casanova on* qt Fred Alamateur winners Is a WBNX

len's

X
from

chorus

WFBRi

broadcaster, announcements state
Mary Parsons, local personal
cheera emanating shopper,
added to the sales depart
every employe got a ment, KSO,
Des Moines.
KNFN, state-owned ^adlo tiroad

of

home

ofiflce handing out new rate
Waterloo, Iowa,, formerly, dedicated
Irma It. Lemke, in Qharge of 'Ml cards to the two local NBC afflli- by Gov. Clyde L. Herring,
and WFBR.
com ates,
pi'ophone Discoveries,'
Artye Rose, blues singer, latest
J^sse
Kaufman, boss of Hearst's addition
mercl^l, sings in the same church
at WSM. Neice of Freddie
radio
station
chain,
In and out these
choir as Marlon A. Brewer, soprano
Rose.
supervising
activities
at
of the station's pioneer days, who days,
recently made a comeback on that WBAL.
Hank Ringold, regional rep for Ed
Krogram. Miss Lemke, however, has
last week.
never warbled on the air; she con' Petry, a visitor at
Ilfinois
Hlise Kemper, the 'Sally at the
fines her activities to acting, script
Switchboard' over WFBR, being
ing, directing and m.c.'lng.
hospitalized.
Bill Drlpps, of the NBC farm buMary Jane and Pauline Lang,
Jack Benny broadcast for Jello reau, down in Florida, but on biz,
harmony, team, sailed on the !Empress of Bermuda with the Cruisers' will be aired next Sunday (3) from handling the citrus fruit confab
Club of the Schenectady Chamber WBAL's studio In Balto. The ether pick-up.
Chick Castle has been appointed
Commerce, the sisters being comic has vaudate next we§k at the
of
Chicago rep for the Superior Music
booked to entertain the group and Hippodrome,
carried a recent broadcast company
to sing on a 15 -minute midnight
Finished with local agencies and
from-the-ship broadcast picked up of an organ recital emanating from
by WGY. First ocean voyage for the 125-year-old Catholic cathedral sponsors, NUes Trammel is now on
in Balto.
It waa the first time a the road to explain the NBC rate
these Ohio girls.
Bob Rissling, announcer at WGT, mike, was over set up In that church. setup to the outlying sponsors and
agencies.
stepped up to the mike as guest on
Holland Engle back at his desk
'Betty Lenox's' (Patricia Sheldon)
after a 10-day jaunt.
household .program, and with ail the
Texas
Ken Frye had his benny swiped on
authority of the 'Mystery Chef,' told
the coldest day of the season.
temme dialers how to make peanutJo Mahoney wants to be a comJimmy Crocker replaces Barl.Robutter fudge (his favorite dish), how
Station is San mercial artist or a dress designer.
to prepare pork chops in a different dell as KTSA'a p.a.
Visitors recently at Free & Sleinfashion, and how to .flip eggs In a Antonio outlet lor CBS. and SBC.
new-way.
__
Hoot Owl .sustaining period of Iriger, .Inc., station representatives.
WOAi, San Antonfo; stretchedlfronrrwere Dletrlch-DlrkSr-of- KfiA-B-and
half to full hour but It airs Mon- I^^O?* Lincoln, and KOIL, Omaha;
days only,. Instead of five times H. H. Hoessly, WAIU, Columbus;
Wisconsin
Charles Caley, WMBD, Peoria, and
weekly.

graduate.

WBAL

WGT

wFBR

WGT

I

latest score

WINS

dls

WCBM

Sleuth

Society

shifts its
to 5:30 p,m,

a round-table

for

cuaslon on Feb.

•

Kdna Thomas

stars

legit

for his program.

WMCA

airing Beaux Arts Sail on
Feb. 1.
Jerry Cooper making platters for
American Records.
, W^'AS, White Plains, dedicates Its
now sky ^alon studio Jan.' 29
Service was transferred last Satur-

|

and 'Revenge with Music.'

Julius Kendler, Broadway barrister, who represents Billy K. Wells,
Cliff (Sharlie) Hall, Jack Pearl and
FreddiiB-RlchT-all-of-vvhom-comblne-

.

,

'N' ANDY
% DEALS

50-50
IN DIXIE

Amos
for

'n' Andy go south
Feb. |
a series of straight 50-50 per^

cehtage one-rilghters on a deal ar»
ranged by the Morris office. They

open in Nashville.

Time

dlvlcted

is

among

bur-Klncey. Wllmer

Loew

&

the

WiU

Vincent and

Towns

circuits.

to

follow
Nashville are Birmingham, Charlotte; Altoona. Allentown. Reading
Wlnstoh-Salem,^ Gf-reensboro,. Richmond and Norfolk.
.

Basketball Sponsored
Fort Wayne, Jan. J28.
Two baking firms are sponsoring
the state, basketball tourney which

comes

off

March.

In

Perfection
the

company has taken
and sectional games

Biscuit
regional

WOWO

for

airing.
the finals

Later
In Indianapolla
be sponsored by Dletzen Bakers.
Several others were also
bidding for this feature, as basketwill

ball

amounts

a

to

sort of hysteria

through here. Acttial^alr dates are
bh March 15 and 16.

Alan Duckworth, Dallas Journal
columnist, is doing the scripts on
those early bird satirical operas for

-WJEAA.-_

-

|

M

A
BUOADCASTiNQ
9 Y S 1' E M

C O L U

AMOS

1935

B

I

.

Gebharts ChlU Powder Company
WISN, "Milwaukee, has started gathered up Itai salesmen In San
new weekly sei'les of. Interviewing Vntonlo territory, to watch a broad-

Presents

J.

Bury

KOIL, Omaha.

Lottridgfe,

'

LITTLE

industrial head of the town. Thomson Bartlett does the Interviewing.

JACK

Wisconsin
Agriculturist
and Company sells. Mexican foods and
Farmer, monthly magazine, used
has alred'for 10 years.
station
for a loud speaker
Allred,
Jlmrny
.new .SB'Kyear-oId
for a session of thfe state's 60,000
M ^-^
M- X

WTMJ

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APPEAniNQ NIGHTLY
IN TUG SILVER OniLL

HOTEL LEXINGTON, NEW XOSK CITY
And on Columbia Records
Coast -to -Coast Network
Thurs.
.
Sat.
«
Snn.
• 11 P.M.
•
11P.M.
6 P.M.
'

C.B.S.

'

PINEX PROGRAM
B.

S.

Network

Wed.,

Fri.,

At

30

1

P.

Sun.
M.

were

WSOC

-

pi-oducers and distributors.
of the cheese organizations
told to tune in and. then exgave talks on the subjects of
Couldn't get
regulation, etc.
the members in a hall so they

cheese

•

Members

perts
price
all of
hired the air.

Kenneth Arrington,

WTMJ,

con-

tinuity writer, has resigned to join
the advertising staff of- the National

k>t fireside

Delia
shifts

.

from

.

.

I

SBS

t^lks over

Crow der,

'

Gets lombardo
Charlotte, N. C, Jan.
,

WBT

KTAT, Fort Worth.
Milton Brown and his Musical nouncer feeding
Brownies on SBS Tiarn dance. In orchestra pit.
Chicago to make Decca platters.
All seats and
Baby Jeanne Gunn,

flve-year-older

with Madcap Players over

28

Guy Lombardo

picked up

his Standard Oil Company
show.' direct .from the atage of the
theatre here.- First time
has had a line Intp that ex
elusive
house. Show was on
a commercial basis with an an

WSOC

talker,
Dallas,' to

donie^tlc'

WFAA,

WSOG

and

.

ji

LITTLE

C.

cast of company'^ Club AguUa prorani
air
from WOAI stuUiOa.

;

S.R.O. isold'for the

SrONSORED BV

UNITED DRUG CO.
CST
NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

Sunday, 3 P.M.,

signed by MGM.
Vivian Gardner, radio editor of
Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, now on
Missouri
weekly broadcast on inside of radio,
(Continued from page 47)
weekly over AVISN. Uses information supplied her by Dick Brucato
Cameron
John
Swayze, radio ed- a new tune out, "Lucky, to Be In
Tork.
In New
itor of the Journal-Post, Is In New Love.'
college,
Milwaukee, Tork.
Spencerian
business-sctiflgl._no w teac hing radio
Tex-OwenaJKMBC .cowboy singer
Shinleyj-Sadler, bluea -singer, re
continuity writing' and program ar~
surprised the ataff members ' by placing
ranging as'-special-coui'se.
Toby, and Don on WCCO for
bringing his Blster-(one -of-ten) to

Baking company, Omaha.

WUli

RHYTHM SYMPHONY

the plug from the

Lombardo show.

KTAT,

DeWOLF
HOPPER

HERE AND THERE

Management

Personal

HOWARD

H. C.

Fine Arts Building

PhoM

Uarrlaon 8200

CHICAGO

-

BOB
HOPE
BROMO-SELTZER

Every Friday— 8:30. P. M.
~

WJZ— NBC

H. H. Havseth and Hugh A. Gil"more of KIFM, Eureka, Calif., In
Frisco.

KROW,

Charles Goodman,

Oak-

baritone, with Horace Heidt,
at the Golden Gate, San Francisco.
Dorothy Allen, KROW, Oakland,
warbler signed by the Bal Tabarln,
San Francisco night-club,
Liltu-Clark,-lormer: KLX,_Oakland,

land,

—
singer,

is with her brother Merle
Carlson at the Olympic Hotel in

Direction

XOUIS SHDBB.
AX^ MELMICK

Mauf Iqe

the studio to sing with him. Texas
Ruby and 'Zeke' Clements her accompanist, are members of the
Grand Old Opera, and were In Kansas City on a abort visit.
The Tatler, who has been off the
air for several weeks has resumed
his inside information broadcasts
over KMBC, Kanaas City.
hillbilly tuneKasper Girls,
sters, have gone on the r oad for the
Barn
Southern circuit of the
Dance. It la their first professional
appearance out of Kansas City.
Sol-BobEov's OEChe8tra..on: W_9.XBT,
K.C.'s latest experimental broadcasting station.
Localltes
redelved cards from
members of. the Phillips Lord's
schooner from the Island of Tahiti.

WSM

California

Seattle.

Don Gllman, NBC v.p. la in Los
Angeles.
Olga Olsen is the new secretary
at the' Frisco office of Thomas Lee
Artist Bureau.
^
Nina Hinds, ballad singer, returns
to. KFRC,
San Francisco, after a
long absence.
wise gee sold a stenographer at
KFRC, San Francisco, a subscription, took cash, gave - no receipt
When he came back to work other
softies, stenog tipped off Bob Bence,
head announcer. Bence stood by
while stenog asked for refund. She
got it. Bence is over six feet tall.

ARMOUR HOUR
FBIDAT—WJ^B:80-10 PJL
KIGHTLT. CASINO Ob'pAB£E
Broadeattln* CM«t-to-Coast CBS

—

—

Pennsylvania

HBBMAN BEBNIB

Direction,
1619 Broadway.

The Harmoneers, who won the
Kate Smith Phllly audition, have

New York

-

WCAE,

WLS

—

ABE

first

Pittsburgh, Players doing

a new mystery serial, 'Murder
With Music,' with cast Including
Helen Wayne, Sondra Koatner,
Pearl Hamcl, Robert Gill, Norman
Twlgger, Frank Hipps and Ed Har

KMBC

vey.
'Cheerful' Charlie Flaaler makes
his Taxas debut Feb. B airing from
WFAA, Dallas. Will air several
times weekly.
Flagler known to
audiences of
KSO,

LYMAN
AND

III3

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABO—Toeadar, B:SO to • P.M., BSV
— — (PhUllps-Dental)
WBAF—Fridar, » to 8:30 P.M., EST
(PhUllpi Bllik)'

.

WHAS,

Iowa

WHO,

WOWO and WKBF.

Nell Searlea out at

Within ten minutes after firemen neapolls.
arrived on the acene KSO was on
ing.
the air with reports of the fire that
destroyed the ;itrand, Trl-States
house, Jan. 16, with damage estl
mated at $60,000. Until Al Triggs,
Dale Morgan and Charles Gussman
set up lines In neighboring buildings,
the- reports
were handled
directly from the studio windows
within a half block of the blaze.
Fire was the first good one In the
neighborhood and KSO waa quick
on the scoop.
now haa an Iowa College
hour by artlata from varioua <;olleges In the atate In musical and

WLW,

WDGT, MIn

Steve Robertson replac-

Lytton Shields, KSTP's Q-wner,
I

|

i

WHO

been signatured by WCAU.
Boake Carter has returned to dramatic offerings.
Flemlngton to report the. HauptKSO tied up with the state house
mann trial.
last week with four lines set up and
Major Colson, naws spieler for oh the day of Inauguration gave
WCAU, authored the best seller, three hours In the afternoon and
•Mata Harl.'
three hours to the inaugural ball.
Mannlfi Sacks Is spending most
now giving 'program spotof his time In New Tork these days,
booking floor shows.
Rlfmers^
Keith McCloud's Initial WFIL tude on the programs, personals
show as new program chief Is the and studio and program Incidents.
Slumber Hour which he aired via
KSO's only request program Is
NBC for several years.
Orville
Foster's
organ
program
Powers Gouraud's' newest com- called 'Musical Postman.' Idea is a
petition' for radio theatre review build-up for state want ad departsupremacy is Kirby Cushlng, writer ment of the Register and Tribune.
of the Evening Ledger, who Is spleU
Al Triggs, who has been head of
ing on
anonymously, in dra- the commercial department at KSO,
matic critic capacity.
has gone to Washington, D. C. staBetty Schaefer is the latest acqui- tion. Blir Hoffman now heads com-

commersh

Pittsburgh station
to go In for amateur nights, with
Dutch Hald conducting them.

.

A

L. Rothschild,

WWSW,

off

to Frisco with the wife and dotter.
from where they'll cruise for a trip
around the world

o^„~,.-„
mj-.i.,
.-.in,
t
Miacha
Breominn, with
Lou
„
Breeae for six years at the Mlnne
sota theatre, Minneapolis, and later
violinist with Eddie Dunstedter'a
band at WCCO, now musical dlrec
tor at WEBC, Duluth-Superlor.

GRACIE
BARRIE
HELD OVER

CASINO DE PAREE
0ol« iMreetloD

HERMAN BERNIE
1019 Broadway,

New York

•

fred

alien's

"TOWN H ALL

u
o
D
O
o
n

.

.

.

TONIGHT t"

u

nOUB OF SMILES

o

with

PORTLAND UOFFA
JACK SMART
LIONEL 8TANDEB
JOHN BROWN
MINERVA PIOUS
EILEEN DOUGLAS
Material by

Fred

Alien

D
and

Hurry T'ugren'd
Manaeement, Walter Batchelo*
Wednesdays
8-10 P.M., E.S.T.—

WBAF

n

WHO

KTW

M'MCA— 10

P. M.

EVERY

TIIES.

"JOLLV KU&SIANS"
ICrctclima NlKbtly
Sole Direction
Heriniin Bernle, 1619 B'tvay, N. T. O.
Rii.sslnn''

WIP

ij,.„u

^
Chicago,
settle
|

1

a..:...
hp
A.pinwall'.

In

Hugh's a

j,

frau up from
house-hunting.
They'll
Minneapolis, now that

fixture at

WCCO

Lafayette

Theatre, Buffalo, is
sponsoring
Trans/adio
Service Wednesday's through
'^"d
Service conS'sts of five minute news periods
hourly from 9 a. m., until midnight
alternating over two stations
^Ji%^^

JACK:

|

DENNY

WKBW.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WJZ

I

|

Deico
Appliance Corp.
Heaters), starts Feb. 0 on
link of 17 stations.
ted for 15 minutes

(Deico

Mar.. II P.M.
TuM., 11.30 P.M.

an CBS

Program, plotlate Saturday

afternoon, will use Art Dickson.
Brooke, formerly with baritone, and Charlie Morgan, piIts new Brltlsh Broadcasting. Corp., is han- anist.
The Geyer Co. 13 the agency.
studios, late next month, will tie up dllng the trick on several local prowith the station's being the pioneer grams for KSO. in the Elsie Janls
'Sparks Withington Co. (refrlgerlocal alrcaster.
Studio will bring
to the mike town's oldest Inhabitant "^Happy Sally program, which was
^S^JmiMn.f.'nTf ^"^^ ^Irl"..!'
and: buSlnes.s outfit, as-part of a on
for two years, now on f'^^'^fXJ^^tmee half hour on NBC's
variety show.
KSO in order to have five programs "^"^ (WJZ) network. Jolly Coburii's
Latest additions to oommerclal a week.. Idea la Happy Sally has 18- will, be the band.
UnlLed States
staff of WCAB, Hearst atatlon, are month old twins and all attendant Advertising Corp. is the
agency.
staff as sect'y to

Murray Arnold, station" pji.
WIP's inaugural show for

HOTEI. BILTMOBS NIQHTLT

'^""'""^

wL XS"a"&^^

sition to the

'kuznetzoff

i

.

I

J

WEAF

iM.

CONOCO OIL

WedneBdar, 10:30 P.M.,

WOR

I

S>t.-8un.
I

8.30 P.M.

WJZ

mercial.

Dorothy

WHO

I

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

EN ROUTE
MOA DIBEOTIOM

Tucsdoy, January 29, 1938

a

VARIETY

LOEWS
ike>

COLUMBIA
SYSTEM

THEATRE

id ike tamom
.5

t/

.

.

CLUB
mjtla/i

'

—

.

.

;

1

Tuetdaj, Imiuurf 29, 193S

82
burr.

New Business
(program^ w^eUr
NEW York city
muge Cl»irch of ChrUt,.wt^

1

and onf_4r talitutj

Ipr^greSm frada^'c^^^
Mvan
period of six months. WBNX.
Resenting
^
« mlnute^^^
WaBhlngton J iB^I*ft?i>SSS^kly
Hotel,
irarringion
D. C. series of spot announcements ^^ed^^^^
J^^u*^ Be^ ^
weeltiy for an Indefinite period, New^^y^^^^
Placed through, Romer Advertising
w^akon AmW

WNBX.

c

,

Tuesaaya

J oompanv,

»°?Ttiirough Beas

York

"WBNX.
Tr<>lner

JT

Dr. H.

houncemeiS

aarlea of an-

Sigh&
S^TlluSr
armjv-'.

tor an indeflnlto period.
Roumanian Paradiae

music from 7:30-8 on

WNKW

*

b«i,iih«

Tt.«

|

Mmt

Ut^PJ^jS
nite period. '^aSl^Suaf
JVBNX.
2lS?.,??S^$2U ^!t'*viDr"^feSw,
Club, dance SchUlln, !^.^^^^^
...w
Jnci two
Renovating Co.
:

I
1

^^i'
bne-mlniite

Fridays, fori

I

.

pei-iod of 62

weeks.

WBNX.

Kolynoa, flv* 16-mlnut* transcripweekly,
Blackett-SampleQummert KFRC. San Francisco
Fels .Noptha Co., two 16-minut*
variety showe weekly, starts Feb; 19,
Young and Rublcam.' KFRC, San
tions

Francisco.

SALEM, ORE.
Apam

Brewing Compaay; three
announcenientB,. dally,
one
moiith.. Began Dec. 17. K8LM.
WiKord Battery Service, 16 inihute
program,
dally,
musical
three
.

spot

months. Began Dec: 13; KSLM.
Teterane of Foreign Wara, an-

nouncement
Dec.

BRIDGEPORT
ioan .System, 'Mutual MoAnn-Marie HavrlUai, conLopez announcernarrator; string ensemble, 13 weeks
Jlfutual

ments,*

.

Hartford,

furriexv,

Pla«ifcoio«fcl,

«6

Co.

Joseph

tralto i

beginning 6:46

Barney 'Breed,

J^*cropwioAa?^n,

,

(Kompo and WICC.

DUBUQUE,
one |^

Alaaka Padjlc Salmon Corp., &2
McGann- announcement eaoh Friday in^ht 100-word
in
I?' Clinic of the Air.' Through
announcements. J. Wilan Ih'
*
'"-'Erickson. WOR.
hV*"""°- newsstands.
J2L''-if^^
"li*'*^^^
deflnte period WBNX.
Placed
direct liam Sheets Agency, Seattle. WOAL
renewal,
(cough
syrup),
Piao
Co.
Employera Caaudlty Co., 62 quarP a r a m o u n t Broadcaating and five minute recordings,: 'Musical wj^'S* »V
,
Dance Studioa, Inc., five 60-mlnute Miniatures,' three times
Ootd ^»fcho*fny Company of terrhour Sunday progranu with
a week.
'Amgrioa, three announcements dur- Karl lAmberts orchestra ahd'liirUeBt
IWOR.
Ira de Jemette Agency.
^ooh. Placed direct. WDRC. artists.
Rose H, Laird Co. (cbsmetira), |*°»
Plimpt&n'a Manufacturing Com' WOAI, KPRC and WFAA.
threes iLve minute periods a .week,
Chrysler Automobile Corp., 20 oner
^* 16-lnlnuto progrtms,- short
starting Feb. 12,_ 'Beauty Advice
electrical
transcription. minute announcenientB. WOAI,
lAlrd.'
Through Tories,
Kelly, Nasob St Roosevelt In^. WOR. 'Placed direct WDRC.
Capitol Chevrolet Comipanv, five
Illirtoia Meat Co., renewal, Monday
V :"^ :L08 ANGELES. V
Placed
to Saturday Inclusive, 'Gym Classes.' announ ceme nts each week.
direct WDRC.
Tarzana Minerai Water, daily, 4 80
WOR.
Hart* Jfoufitain Prodwot* Com- to 6 p.m,t excepting Sunday, Tom
«THE STREET SINCERE*
Hillbillies.
pany,
two
-16-mlnute
.Hollywoodbroadcasts Murray's
BOSTON
using canari*8 and music. Placed Placed direct. KTM
Continental Baking Co., o46 15DB. flCHOLI.'g PBODDCTS
WDRC..
Kelly'a Famoua Fifty Plan; Mon.,
word announcements, six dally In- direct.
Chrysler Corporation, on* year tVed., Frl., 3:80 to 4 pjn.; Sun./8:46
Eyenlagi, 7:W-TMS X.B.T.;
cluding Sunday, began January 4,
contraat for announcement*. Placed to J p.ra.; /Vagabond's House' (muiyiiM.-Tiian.-Sat.
Through B3J>.40. WNAC,
i^.^ •
n**«Koii
nrrwn
sical).
Placed by Dick Nelson
Reid Murdoch A Co., 1,466 16-word
WOS-WI<W-WGN-WXT>
J**™?f
jSoott
and *'2^S2!^
Bourne, ^5Sl
adyertlslng Ageiicy, KHJ
announcements, four dally Including
Roai BUla Memorial Park, Sun.,
Sunday, began Dec, 81.
Through Soott'* Bmulolbn, Ad Lln*r, Monday
f>lre«tl6B
through Friday ot e&oh week. Plabed 4:46 to 6 p.m., Rose Hills' Ensemble
WNAC.
I>hllip O. Palmer, Chicago.
BOCKB PRODUCTIONS
Placed by PhlUp J.
(musical).
Chryaler Corp., 20 participations in by Manwhaolk and Pratt WDRC.
Moany Co. KHJ.
RKO BIdr. New Tork City
Yankee Network News Service
PHILADELPHIA
Johnson 4 itedicfc "Jfueio Achool,
broadcasts, two dally, bisgan Jan. 17.
Pioneer
PovAnent
(sprinkling
pjn., 'Penthous* ParaAilf
Fri.,
6:46
to
6
Through Sterling Getchell, N. T. salt),
*pot annpunoemeats week- dise' (musical). Placed by Glasser
WNAC. WEAN, WORC, WMA8, ly,' onslzfourWNBH,
WIOC, WliBZ. Idlrect WIP.week, contract Placed Agency. KHJ.
Emulaion,
Mon. to Frl., 8:30
Bcotra
WFBA,
Univeraai PutUaMng Vyiidioot*^ to 8:46 pxa. Incl., organ musloV
Peaae <S Cwrren, 140 16^word announcements, four dally, began Jan. 16-nUnuta pellUeal talks, PUOed dl- Placed direct KHJ.
.rect WIP.
IfJB CojOTee, Tues. and FrL, S:80 to
21.
Through Harry M. Frost BosFiwit Company
(pliwiblBg
re- 6:46 p.m., discs. Placed by liord ft
ton. WNAC.
pairs),
*bc
spot
annouaisement* Thomas. KHJ.
JT. A. Hughea Co., 100' 80-wbrd. anfor Jndeflnlt*
oontraet
Wholeaale
MoKeaaon - Weatern
nouncements; oiie dally, began Jan. weekly
direct WIP.
Drug Co., apota, disced anhouhceJL—Thtaugh H. B. Humphrey,-BQW=. Placed
7irc«r^—
ftordens,
slx':~iainounis*^
.
ment* tuna music. I'lacea oyXogaa
^
. .
ton. WNAC.
Cornwall's

Fi'ank

from mldhlght to

.

band,

12:30, for

—

'

.

I

A.

£rom« SUpplif Company, electrical
appUantes and radios, Dubuque^ hajs
slignatured for IS weeks over WKBB

and will present three 16 - mintite
program* a vt^eek, 10:30, devoted to
'

dramatic eketches.

.

.

':

—HOTEL

ST.

REGIS ROOF--

JOHNNY

I

I

TRACT

16 min-

6,

the Story-

stories,

6:46 p.m.,
Mondays, Fridays, beginning Jnn. 21.

I

BordeuAck
joick Reatdui
_
Reamra^..VX^^ti^^
,

Fcbl

'Rijg I>lg

man,' children's

Agency., vif"^*
Stanco,

•

pi.m.,

WIOC.

utes.

\

Inclusive.

Began

service,^ daily.

KBLM.

20.

^

|

Advertising

<

Oeneral Uilla, renewal., half-hour
twice weekly, Westco Advertl^ng,
KFRC, Ban Franclscb;

.

Waxelbaum

.

.

1

WBNX.

Ban Fras-

otsco.'

^

__
_ Ave
announcements
„
Sme*g"weeklT fo7''an 'indefinite pe-^^d^^
v
^
^
.
Sftcppord iottndl^^ four 16.mlnute
Radio Mii^io ChtiM, renewal of Its
agency. WDRC;
Plac^
of wiriu
Sunday prog ram for a period Of 68 riM
OQ Company, of Connee- programs weekly, Bmo's movie chat
i^nSml^
Tn!:
Tor^^^
New.Tork.
Inc.,
Schillhi
W^EW- Bygrodebroajcast-eaoh^^w
*
weeks. WBNX.
Sat- ter. PlUuok Agency. KTSA.
thrice
Company,
Cigar
Edwin
Jamiaon'a Auto Supply Company,
Ilamlfurg-Bremen Stedmahip
Captain Fredprogram presenting Earl urday ajh., talk byaviation,
Agenct/j Inc., series of spot an weekly
placed four dally spot announcements, run
for jperlod of 13 erick P. Saiuom bh
nlng to Jantiary, 1986, placed direct.
houncements on Mondays, Wednes Harper as reporter,
Placed through Gelles Ad- by Hammer Advertlshig Go. WDRC. KTSA.
dayis and Saturdays, for a period of weeks.
Capitol
Jirotor Car Compony. Hartvertising Agency. WINS.
Curtis Condy Compony, flye daUy
62 weekSi WBNX.
ford and Ph>vldene«, two announcer
Mt. Clemena Mineral Concentrate,
Arnold Sorihsin'a Bprotten, series
meats each night, piaoed by Julian spot announcements, six days a
thrice weekly, for liews commentaweek. KTSA and SBC web.
of announcements from Monday to,..
a period of 13 weeks. Gross Agen^. WDRC.
Placed through t^*^'i)od«on
Thursday

a

KFRC

Bilckson.

'

profimm wob- w«tk« Iroct. KTSA..
9on Antonio PuhUo IServio* Com'
Sunday* at ia:00-n:80 pjv., atrlnf
eiwemblo and ItalUa muita. Plao*d \pahy, weekly 16-mlnute prosrain,
dramatlo aketoh, running indeflnitely.
direct. yrpBC.
BichfMd on Company of Voto Placed direct. KTSA.
Taylor^ TalernacJe, dally 16-mlnute
York, renei»ml of Adventuree of
Jimmy Allen, three 16-mlnute pro- prograxD, one-hour Saturday night
e'Auna Monday, Wednesday and SW- program' and half-hoUr Sunday pro
daytor 2? weike. Placed by Fletcher gram. Placed direct. JCTSA
Bros. Cowpony, deUy 10
\ foske
Bwk9U Baking Companv of JTew minute program, running indefl
«« bakery nitely. Placed direct. KTSA.
B,Htain7
Plaza Bote}, two weekly 16-mlnute
organ and violin concerts, two halfeach week Jor^Jl^w^lOf^^^^w^^
hour dance band pickups, running
Amerlean Ood Oompany of Oon^ indefinitely. Placed direct. KTSA
for i and SBG web
contract
additional
necticut,
Dr. Karl O. Btephen (chlropiacon*
iiach
ahhouncements,
straight
Placed by JuUaa Gross tor), weekly flve-mlnute program,
night.
26 weeks. Placed direct. KTSA.
Agenoy WDRG.
Thurman Barrett Realty Company,
£r-Ii09, announcement Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday night and weekly half-hour program, Bob
announcement Wednesday and Frl- Sklles Haywire Ba.nd. Placed direct.
traot for on*

WDRa

j€W«lera; three 15rmln-

CtoWioj/n

1

periods

16-mlnute

18

McCann

nlto spot announcemehta. Placta 01-

1

I

\

Service.

sa-WMk «oa-

.

»«

P«riea •«

OOKO^

i«B»w«l of

I

.

I

:

I

:

.

|

;

I

I

-

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

with Bi^BJOBT
and

KM

JIMMY FARRBLL.
'

WAiBC--€e«et-tO«CoaBt -[ir
files, and Sat, 1140 P.M. E.8,T.
Columbl* Broadcastiha System

COLUMBIA RBCOBDB

'

.

.

SAM
HEARM
Kami

•

t

.li.

.

.

with

I

Juk BMiiy
-7 P.M., Sub.. WJZ

•

lo

Mark HdltifWi

WJZ

TOURING

Dody* Deolers, Tues.

Poci/»o Coaet

I

DELUXE THEATRES

I

'

t>HthMM PrHrui
• P.M., Wt*..

'

21.

I

,

ttwugemmt BOCKB PBODVCTIOINt

GIVOt
THE GReEK~'AMBASSAbOR
OP GOOD WILL

,

«in»^
WEEN.

Ofji^ Co/«, three spot announce- and Thurs., 6 :46 to 6 p.m., DBS Club
Through Ingalls Ad- meats
weekly for Indeflnlto contract dramatics; Placed hy Ruthrauff ft
vertising, Boston. WNAC.
Piaoed direct. WPEN.
Ryan.; Oolimibla-Don Lee Ntitwork.
Boston: Herald-Travel^, 182 80AtVMod FurrMuro Compiuw. spot
Oeneral Petroleum Corp.; Thurs.,
word announcements^ one dally, b^ announcements,
placed by Thomas • to 8:80 p.m., .'Mobile Magfudne'
gan Jan. 20. Direct WNAC.
Harkln* Agency. WPEN.
(musical and dramatic),, starting
Batchelder Whittemore Coal Co..
Dial /Shoes, dally spot announee- Jan. 81. Placed by Smith ft Brum.
364
direct' WPBN.
Columibla-Don Lee Network.
didiv^^S*TftS°S?"Ji^?f,Stri"i*,«^° l«"^^^

gan Jan.

"Th« 9amrt»UUmtte'

-

-

,

Olendale Coal Co., 62 16 Buauvoiw^,^ j,!^,,*
Placed direct
programs, dally except Simdi^, be-

NtU, muiw. wjz.

"Mr. Stkhiparoiu"

GEORGE

i

•

TAtTYCAST
'<
.

.

WLm,

I

I

•

PtNeaai Oli'MtiM

.HIRMAN. BERNIE
MIS BmAny. Nmt Ym*

I

'

I

|

.

:

'

pi?i?'iK

*WouJh

J^S^^J^^^^^J&i

ft

Hohman.

—

CHARLES PREVIN
-

CONDUCTOR-

.

"

"

-

I

Sunday*

gan Jan.

Through Chambers

18.

A luirwji.
direiet
"reot WPEN;

WAAB.

•:30-10:30 P.M. Saturday*
I

IVORY SOAP

B.

W.

grams,
I

Through
I.WAAB.

'"•

ft

KNX.-

^

I

Through

20.

VVEAP

.

I

•

WAAB.
Paaki Brothera. Itallaa program,
Aaaoeiated Oil
Co.,:
basketball
Peaae d Curren, 112 16-word an' 16 minutes weekly,
nouncements, four dally, began Jan. newid- Placed direct 18-we«k re- games In Pactfle (Toast Conference.

IWlswell.
I

Xmo ArtM Bu«M

BeiaUmont

PW^iJ:"
—

.

VENlbAi-

IMfwitiaa

^

h'^cSSST 2n?SS?s^fi^^

WRAX.

~

llilB to 11:30 A.M«

«cept"sunda" °b2

7:46 to 8
p.m., 'Unsolved Mysteries,*, dramatic.
:

gan Jan. '_21.
Chamb^ers ft Sfits>,-annQuncements-i<tt-18_weeks.. Columbia-Don Lee Network.
Jffalr^Co.— (medicinal). -Thursdays,-^
rWlsWellT-Boiiton. WAAB.
Placed dlr*et
9:80: to 9:46
am. Drury Lane,
Penn Oil Co., SO time signals, Mon<
Jlfileetein's (foods), spot announoe.tenor; ..MarahalL-.Qrant.iorganiat.
days,_ Wedhe8dayB and Fridays;- be^ m'ehta; for Indefinite
peritfd.'' Placed' Placed
by Wallln
Barksdale.
;

Glelent
WEAF

Aocfcet Oil Co., Mon.,

Harry

'

M.

Frost.

'

•

KMTR.
Ifon

PITTSBURGH

..

..

|

WRAX'J

B. Co.,. 62 80-mlnUte pK>began Jan. 20. d^ramajiwo 26 thnea Pla«*d
David Malkiel, Boston. Cann-EMoksbn. WCAB.

Sundays,

•.

DeR

Co.,

partlclpatloii

on

by Mcr

REALSILK'S SILKEN
CiTRING

CONCERT

N.B.Cw—SUNDAYS
siae P.M.,
t* St 30 P.M;,
10-10:30 P.M^

cSr
POT

MT

renonel Bepretentettve

Sunday 4:16
^ucod Co., 16-mlnut* oooldng| 4:30 p.m. Toyanando,
Placed, through Faaroa 1.
Otlchrist Co., 10 30-minute pro- school disc
28 times. Piaoed b^ Ben- Mobs Agelncy. KNX.
grams, Fridays, beginning Feb. 15. ton and Bowles. WCAE.
Through Salinger & Publicover, Bos(Timbel Bros., Pittsburgh, 62 anton. WAAB.
SAN PRANCISCO^AKLAND
nouncements. Placed direct. WCAB.
8. A. Bchoniriitin Co., 364 80-word
Chryaler Corpj, 20 one-minute an-

;

;

;

W. BlOOn XBVIN

fifwomt

.

'

mmA

Bei Boeke PradtMtleM

I

I

GEORGE

Ruthrauff ft Ryan, KLX, Oakland,
N. Y.
AReyhetiy County Chevrolet DealFlorshelm Shoe, two spot anBaltantyne Ale, 42 temperature re- ers Asf'n., 18 announcements. Placed
nouncements daily,
Placed direct
one daily, began Jan. 21. direct WCAE.
KLX, Oakland.
BoUeft, N. Y.
ft
R. L. Wdtkina Co., half-hour dlso
Digger Indian "Wella Water Co.,
WAAB.
musical show 18 times,: Piaoed by quarterrhours, wMt W. A, Millen
Blackett-Sample-Hummert.
KROW, Oakland.
^fmlth Broa, Cough Drove, 80 anHARTFORD
Willits Buaineaa School, 26 spot
Colonial Auto Companyf^
Hartford, nouncements. Placed by Hwnmann, nouncements. Placed- direct. KROW,
~
announcement on Ad Liner and Tarcber and Sheldon. WCAE.
Oakland.
ilich/teld Oil Corp. of New York,
Shoppers Hours.
Placed direct
M. J^ B. Coffee, two quarter-hours
BARITONE
16-minut* dlso drama 78 times. weekly wax, for 13 weeks beginning
WDRC.
Finman Shoe Btorea, renewal obnr Placed by Fletcher and BlUs. WCAE. JaUi 27. Lord ft Thomas. KQO;FEATURED SOLOIST WITH
RtM Murdook' Co.,: tim* signals San Francisco.
tract for announcements on SbopTASTYEAST
Placed by PhiUp O.
contract 1,262 times.
Dodge Broa.,- 20 Upot announceI>«rs Hour on indeflnitiB
...
.i..
_
Palmer. WCAE.
EVERY SUN., 12-12:30 P.M., YtiZ pieced direct WDRC.
ments, two nightly. Ruthrauff Ryan.
KGO, San Franoisco.
Auto
Dealera
Aasoctdtion,
Hartford
BepnMBtatlv*
SAN ANTONIO
Jell- Well Dessert Co., Ltd., 20 min
Hartford, announcements on ShopROCKE PROpUCTIOI>jS
Jordan-Ivera Motor Company,, spot iites on Womah's Magazine of Air,
pera and Ad Liner Hour. Placed diPltluck once weekly for 13 weeks, starting
announcements. Indefinite.
rect WDRC.
KTSA.
Feb.
Agency.
Advertlshig
20.
KPO, Sail Francisco,
Helen's Beauty Shoppe, Hartford
HERB
Congoin, wax, for quarter hour,, 62
Fehr BaJdng Company, live dally
and Norwich, announcements, two a
direct. shows.
Placed
Lockwood,
Shackleford.
.week on Shoppers Hour. Placed by announcements.
KROW. Oakland.
Hammer Advertising
Company. I.KTSA..

WAAB

[stein,

:

ports,

I

Through Denton
:

BEULER

Olt No. Michigan Ave.

cmoAoo

ROY FOX
^

AND

HIS

WCAE

;

I

I

I

ON TOUR

I

\

B.B.C.

NETWORK

I

.

WDRC.

Ban Antotiio Brewing Aaaaociation ; Oonaoliddted Cleaners, two spot
Manufacturing
Com- (Pearl beer), 11 spot announcements ahnbuncementa daily, 13 weeks. Dl
pany, advertising Kwik-Tlnt, an- dally,- running to Jan. 4, 1036. Pit- rect. KROW, Oakland.
Aofci Music House, renewal, Jap
nouncements on Shoppers Special, luck Agency. KTSA and Southwestdaily. Placed by M, C. .Manternack ern web, KNOW, WAC!0, KRLD, anese program. KROW, Oakland.
Albert S. £famuel9, Ohost Towai
KTAT, KOMA, KTRH and KFBM.
and Company.' Wdrc.
Shift from KGO
£ran Antonio JlfuAio Company, one- half- hour weekly.
Balis Style Bhoppe ot Connecticut,
CONDUCTOR
announcemente daily on Shoppers minute announcements running in to KPO, Sah Francisco,
—Jkfortti7omery -Ward,-two-Bpots-daliy,
Hour.-r Placed-- by -Juliah-^Gtrosa-l definitely. -Placed-direct— KTSA,
Btuder Studioa, ohe-mlnute spot 16 weeks. Lord & Thomas. KGO,
Agency:.; WDRC. V
running for. one San Francisco.
Altyti Theatre, Hartford, four an- announcements,
Every Saturday Evening' el 0
Joaepft—
-Jtfoyninr^-actT—
l*^-mlmit*i»
-r—^
.
_
.
_
nouncementB;"tw>~dalIy7oh^Shoppers year. - KTSA;
WABC-"-Turf Bar, flve-minute program weekly, (Sarnfinkle. KTA, San Franand Ad Liner Hour a. Placed by
Exeluslve
Management Qolumbi*
cIsco,
enterbar
of
daily/'
plck-upremote
Advertising
Compa,ny.
Hammer
iroadoaBtlng-Syetem--:--:
f—i8tdw;o
(N
Jn
o
ujol)7-l6-:minut<rTbfiKTSittalhmonlT-^PlaEednairwtr—
WDRCr
Oraingef Motor Company, Ihdeft-" wax twice weekly begins Jan. St
Pepi Macaroni Company, WaterShawmut.

VlCKf

.

.

:

and

.

I

CHASE
—

WABC

Satnrdsy-Mter at-Elfht-

ROXY REVUE

-PINAUD-PROGRAM

-

fiptclal

ArraiiKemente and Mattrlal
ExcluBlvely br

JEAN-PAUftEL
DItmMob,

WH. VOBBIS

:

.

,

|

—

.

.

—

I
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Radio Parade
99

There l8 a cUrlbus foHow-up to the "WMCA-ABS .spllt. Three shows
which air ideally over .WMCA are being: aired. slmultaneouBly oyer ABC
Which wiMi ABSr^ Dr; George T^dbd Clapp/ a, dentist, has been oh WMCA
sold hia program to.
for some time. Becently after formation of ABS he
a number of Detroit, and Chicago milk companies.. All set to air ABS
when the liietWorH folded. Meantime the^ milk companies' had distributed
dat4»iQn show, including trick cap on ihllk b<>ttle3 plugging the show. So
does the announcing and
the I>r, went ABC. John: Praser of
local announcements
.there is a chilri announcement betweien two
still
on
the chain.
station
Is
Flamm
If
the
as
sounds
which
O ther two shows are the Harlem A,inateur Ilour. This originally was
»e.f up by lye* Gbn/then.p.a. for WMCA and ABB^
When Fred went with Storer he took show to network but WMCA a,lrs
Last show Is tile Adams Hat broadcast of the RbssIt for New irork.
KUck flight in Miami, which will bb another inldhouHe, going on WMCA
;

WMCA
WMGA

UPS

.

FAY'S

,

^

So Says 'VARIETY"

.

locally

and

ABC

Edition

in

of Janirary

chain.

rWill Osborne and b
:

True Story Mag'B

Circulation Booster

'Ciourt of

Humah

'^'.

r

Relations' show at CBS Is doing: a
air since Jan. 7, 1934. In past «ix

big job of selling the mag; Show on
months the mag's circulation has been boosted by
radio a plug for this Job In the last broadcast.

Bi|r'BatheK»- 'Emergency

pace at Fay's, fix, 'Murder

Sponsor gave

BOO.OOOj

coming around. 'V

v':.

was. stricken with a serious stomach iailment while In NBC
Just left rehearsal of 'Dangerous Paradise' (IJennen &
Mltphell) for the barber [shop Ih building; Collapsed en route and was
rushed to NBC sick bay. There a hasty diagnosis showed 'twas a
eetlous "caie and he .was rushed to the Bth Ayenue Hospital ^here he was
operated on for ruptured ulcers of stomach. Condition reported satis-

Bill Bacher
last-Friday:.

tbe Clouds/ also

good; BUT band largely tbe

'

..^

in

Had

And "VARIETY"

States

Further

:

Letter of the

^
..

Law

.

;

getting tbe natives to

is

^
I

,

.

;

the picture

sbow tbat

Last Sunday, the :Muslclans' En>ergen<iy ^ Relief Fund broadcast was.
finished up at NBC In studio 8H; Show had ruh' well past 11.30 with
NBC clearing time as was necessary. Last act. finished at 12.12%. Both
:

*illhile

:,..'.'

factory;

NBC

local outlets were off, the air for two and a half .minutes, or until
Muislclans In orchestra had refused
I'^ilB, when the next show came oiii
to play extra minutes unless given credit for one hour overtime. Artists
donated talent free. Next broadcast for; same fund Is on Feb. 3 for
Schaefer's Beier. But negotiations for two more broadcasts supposedly
set for Consolidated Gas and S. Klein (dress house of 14th street) have
:"
be^n -dropped.

I

I

ice

.

:

99

[

Amateur Claque
Helen Jepson of the Paul Whiteman siiow, now of Metropolitan Opera,
did not use professional cheering squad (claquers) on her debut at
Thursday mat in 'The Pasha's Garden.' Instead the J. Walt Thompson
Agency which has her on the air through the sponsorship of Kraft, which
folks
Is their account, distributed; plenty of ducats, and rO^
were in the audience.

Motion Picture Daily Reports

I

|

f

crooner Will Osborne and 'Murder

Vieltore-ai-CBSSam Cook, owner of WFBL. in Syracuse; j. E. Doyle of Hearst Radio
Service and radio editor of Oakland, Calif., Post-Enquirer; Jolm, C.
Bwayze, radio editor of the Kansas City Journal-Post; Katherlne Cuff,
publicity head 6t WFBD. still In Syracuse, visited CBS last week.
Short Shot*
Goodrich Tire show takes the air at CBS on Feb. 17 at 10.16 for a 4Bminute show. Program was originally set for NBC, where It auditioned
and was piped to Akron, O,, but since they can't provide time It goes to
CBS. Talent remains as is... James W. Clark, of Davenport, reslgnefl
from woe to Join WGST In Atlanta on Feb. 1. Mary Plckford and Joe
-Fennor-renewed-by-Standard Brands ;..-.JMLacty_lAwlqjC>f Radio Qylde Chicago office was In town for four days last week. . .'Fascinating Facts,'
- CBS- sustaIner, --gGes-cbmmerGlal.;JbelcQ^ heaters~bought .show ^and
air it once weekly on Siat. eves at 6. Show gives $50 prize to listener
writing In best fascinating, fact. Chas, Touchette, once Morgan, an^
Dickson round out show.

(Jan. 22)

VFayVbit $9,200 (average $7,^

I

I

in

If

tbe Clouds.

T'S

:

WILL OSBORNE

. .

|

ANIL HIS ORCH ESTRA

in

|

TEMPO"

*'REVUE IN

Scrambled Note.
First Instance of a sponsored night club broadcast will materialize if
and Seagram's
the deal now pending between the Village Barn,
, Distilleries
goes through . .Bennett, Sisters, a trio who went South to
make good made their network debut yesterday and will air NBC from
Boys last
Eton
Four
CBS
Chicago;.. Laryngitis silenced Art Gentry of
week. Ray Block, their arranger, made his radio debut as a singer. .
JHal Kemp's vocalist, Boi Allen,: again f^ed by; t]^e .flu Jast. week; But^
.Meyer Davis will personally conduct his ork
.back at work again today
at the President's Party at Shoreham Hotel In Washington, D. C.> tomorrow. .George Lederer, theatrical producer, premiered a new show
.Leon
titled 'Glamour, Gossip and Grease Paint' on WINS on Sunday
Belasco is doing much auditioning now that Grade Barrle Is coast bound
to do the Ben Bernle pix.. .Xavler Cugat will do RCA-Vlctor matinee on
of a
cause
show
NBC Feb. 6; Lily Pons missed her second Chesterfield
cold last Wednesday. Richard Bonelll replaced and will be featured on

WOR

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

3 FONZALLS

ROSEMARY DERING
JACK (Screwy) DOUGUS

THE DUPONTS
12 AMERICAN BEAUTIES

.

Entire Production Staged and Produced by Harry

each Sat. eve. starting Feb. 2. .Penelope Farnaham of production
as sec. to Betty Glenn. .Elaine S. Carto publicity at
O'Keefe,
rlngton, who authors 'Red Davis,' auditioned a new Script, 'Sally
aeries

for the

NBC

program board.

.

V/

-

Stand By
William Esty Agency handles Camel Ciggy. In lobby of office there
always an open tin of Camels for the visitors. Now they also handle
Feenamlnt. You guessed It! ...SarltVa Spanish dancer, will be vocalist
A... Yi Bradley switched from. ^he
with R. Romero's ork airing on
Now
Lafltte to the Surf Club nltery's. .Lois Elllman vocaling at Club
Yorker may air with Joe Haymes ork. .Sam Hearn clicked In an appearance oh the Helllnger show and now I'a a permanent part of program
news
Earl Harper has a new sponsor for his Tues., Thurs. and Sat. noon
Siry ork
shots. Clemens Mineral Concentrate Is paying the bills. .Larry
the
with NBC wire in Caprice Room of Weylln hotel. ..Helen Pickens of
l<'ro-.Jane
Pickens Sisters celebrated her first wedding annl. last Wed..
will be so
man goes
on about first week in April .. .Lennie Hayton
oh Feb. 13... Ken Kurz, red -headed sound effects man at WINS, is a iirsi
cousin of Mae West... Bob Simmons starts a two-week
xno?^
-Joe-Relchman ork doing commercIal-over-Yankce- Nctwork.for OJU

Tbls

Week

(Jan,

la

Next

WMC

Week

(Feb.

I).

25)r^^^

ROGER SHERMAN, New

Haven, Conn.

.

.

.

.

,

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

.

HARRY

MGM

Ale-

._

from Boston.. Muriel Wilson and Fred Hufsmith

will .visit

^1-

lorlda

.

lim mnnth. .Tnat th^ na.i».l nre-nupti aj visit ofhrido to gj°""'
Vic Moore, Lud Gluskln, Ted Huslng and Pf g LaCentra auauiojieu o-f^^his
Jor Atlantic Refining C0...AI Goodman ill and so Frank Black topk

—place"

Puck

.

WMCA

moved

oft

la~srweek's"Ceientirshow.

—

—

^

~

"

'

.

.

<

.

'

PARAMOUNT

A.

ROMM

BLD0..
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NEW YORK
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'
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Warms Up; More

Life

CASINO

s Than Ever, but Mosdy Drinkeries

(PHIUAbELPHiA)
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.

;

Tuesday* Januarf

:

Howard Lanln'a newest
the nitery hiZt ttae orchestra man bankrolling the room ahd
{This ia one of a aertea of articlea name; fopd is excellent; pretentious
batoning. Casino was formerly the
Boris /niomdsherslty arid Regina
swanky Turf Club, a private en- on nUe life <n the principal cWea of neon-decorated bar; alms for clasa
Zuckei'bev£r, lils wife, ahd. far three,
and sporty trade. This was the most :
deavor which faltered last season. the U. B.)
decades his stafje partner In Yiddish
successful operation of the dry era
Boston, Jan. 7.
.Although Iianin. haa made some
(Continued from page 2)
small changes In this club, It releerlt, rAte as the. Liint and -Fontarme
Proof that Boston Is out to atay finale, .but went dack. Jwith repeat
It Is a
same.
basically
the
mains
regained Us status slnct
jprppicture
Gradually
club
ierjpnallji
ght
ni
y's
countr
In
the
jicef^ulng l»'Qm.:.ftU
ntterjr." nicely—ap-.up
brie"
fliBht
tlflaieasbiTaorpenlng, ana -now 'riina
mar-,
three
and
appeared when all but two or
NoAV they're Interested flha.i\clally In duced wprks, published
po(nt«d and possesslngr an Intimate
nor late hour, spots survived th«> ex- neck-and-neck with any other cluV
a lower East ^Ide caliarct; besides keted by the Guild.'
jrarlsh
neither
atmosphere
Schwiarze glpwlnigly outlines tp tawdry.
pected drop-off at the opening of nea> the top of. the list Ben Ginsappoarln:j rtlffhtly as the headllncrs.
plans fpr bppk
DInriers start at $1.26 and supper the year, when liquor licenses had to berg, prominent sports and nlte life
cosmppoUtan; Yiildlsh:- prospective iricmbers
If i \a,
figure, presides.
arid magazlrie pubUcaltlpn; play, and has the sarine figure aa a minimum be renewed.
^..Am;erJc.!V.n jpaba^^^^^^ l«iL Us 6en?A'5V.^tCollegiate and swank trade, is difor
Sat-bucks
to
two
Prominent In the small shutter
nim productions, radio sketches., and that's upped
Liquor .scale Is In list were the Tremont-Plaza, open vided between the Copley Plaza.
inbsphere; actually more BrbaciAvay
periny- daily rtibrriirig paper to lex- urday nights.
than East Side,V excepting foi' Its plbit Guild members' talents. 'Lat- the rinoderate price range,' with 36 about two months and now labeled Rltz, Barclay Club and the Brunsto 60c; for cocktails and highballs
Copley has Its Sheraton
'closed for alterations,' and the Club wick.
stai-s Avhp may .iiffect: the audltbi- tci- \ylll eomriience publjcatibn May
the usual half dollar. Service of the
Rppm, with a Meyier Davis band,
aceoinJing to Schwarze;
room Is especially fine, headed by Touralne, which has been switched
onei of twJ ways. Most likely all
and the very -popular Merry-OoGuild will be; run by a- board of "Vincent, -former Arcadia, Interna- to a straight cafe sans floor ^hpw.
Avill have a great boot out of the
'
Np secret that these twb spots Rpund. Latter is .strictly cpcktalls
directors as soon as enough pros- tional maltre.
place»
but some super-sensitive
Wesley, O'Nell, ex-owner of the \V.ere not doing real business as and has been Jammed ever since
pective nienibers get, the ?i?5 to Join
soils may Tvax lachrymose and
and elect leaders, but meanwhile Latimer Club, Is the show producer, clubs, Touralne still has a drink 11- first night of repeal. Rltz also goes
.dra\y analogies arid philosophize on Schwarze says he's forming. an ad- and ihe. results blow hot and cold. censie, still has a bar in an adjoin- In strong for the drink anglia and
loor offering bpens with the team
Brunswick has
life's incprislstencies In thaJt a stellar visory board and cites Anne" Niching roprii, but entertainment Is out. quiet atmosphere.
of DeAngelo and Porter for a waltz
the Casino, with a band and an ocfate still dublpus.
legit 'team such as Thdriiashef sky ols; Gouyer^ieur Morris arid Burr and tan?o.
DeAngelo rates higher Trempnt's
Otherwise the Hub Is still pep- caslbnal dance team.
and; Xlriie. Zuckerberg must; needs Mcintosh as: -nanie writers he Is. than his partner. This Is even more
Cascades, on. the rpoif pf the HPtel
noticeable when the diio reiieots to pered with night clubs more than
'contacting.'
^True^^.^i^^^
;
(sntertaln in a caWret,
Bradfprd, has not enjoyed boom bli
First Hollywood reactlpri tp the close with a pase doble and strut. ever before Iri the history of the
coniparable to- LUntvarid' Fpritivnne.
Second spot gpes to Tony Sims, who town. It seems that any cellar or this year; maybe one of those, cycle
wbrklnrr.ln a sawdtast Joint, but the new Guild , was copl' except for
steps from the band for a few in- roof will do, or any vacant space In things. Nice layout there, but bppresence of the;stars raises the, gen- Screen Guild's probing interest. Apconsequential accordion solos.
a hotel. In pne Instance the old posit ioii such as never before exeral atmosphere Iritb an aura of peal to both knpwn and uriknpwii
Katherlne Mayfleld, comely eo- Posse-Nlssen school for femme ath- isted is being felt.
dlstlrictlon and It makbs for a pleasr writers pn the prpflt-sharlng setup
prano, mixes plenty sophisticated
Darby^ Most New Yorkish
and and, certainty. aL V ier y 'dlffer- fiiled-tP-ritJi"— any^akeia_frpm_-the. -appea»aficer-chle--and-^nly--fa7^fali
ack Bay district, h as
What ThomaLshefsliy Ipcal writing crpwd.
Brown Derby, \vlth the most New
ent* evening.
voice to stop the show. Miss May- been turried Into an elbowibendlng
_ _
has in^mlnd is a eabaret-theatre,
arid'Tio^bflng^rendezypuB. Gymnasium Yorkish- floor show; -specializing- on :
ttf" field carries herself unusually well
Guild,
:hPW«
Screen
him
an: Idea originally ascrib^sd to
and knows; what to 46 with her of the old school Is the actual locale. flash, Is In the running with three
years ago, preceding the go into the matter at Its regular hands.
soriie
Another holdoyer from the
It's called 'Toyiand' and Is operated bars.
board meeting "tonight (28). Under
Broadway Joints of today.
Another of the band crew, this
Ai*^erlcan. House RathLeonardl, well-known Bos- dry era.
All the Brbadway trimmings- are the full name pf Screen Writers' time the drummer. Art Barhett, lends, by BUI
ton host. Opened late In December skcllev installed Leo Harinon's bd.rid
Chester Dbherty put on the Guild of. the Authprs' League of his _Imitatibiw_^pf_jiyeiytW[n^
there.
T;*hbW.~ " Sariimy;"Golton' (formerly of America, .plx "organizaf ibri;^ has^. be'eri^ trains tp hbrses for good scoring. wlth"-a- dance- band,-- low- minimum -and Walten-Donohue (-the-late Jack's—
brother) and floor shows. Now that
Dbylie, Donnelly and Coltori) m.c.'a
and no floor shbw.
existence over 15 years, becoming This boy, built as an act, should get
and paces the proceedings briskly In
Another 'recerit addition to the lo venerable old eating place draws; a
triuch further than drumsticks in a
There are eight in the Une^ only one well known through its story, regis- Philly. nitery. M.c. Chores are well cal strlnjg of. rtlterles Is the Essex youth arid' sporting crowd
at
try department, frequently used by
/: Of whom Is kosher.
:
Steuben's Rathskeller,
handled by young Jack Reese, who Grill, where hoke 'Hpboken mellers' pop prices.
Harry Littman heads the band Hollywpod scrlbs for prptectlpn Of divides his time between nlte clubs take the place of a floor show. downstalrisi Is holding its own with
rlglnal yarns.
which. Is dance-compelling. Irving
and burning the collegiate mldnlte Dancing and low tariff here, too. shows and easy tariff,.
Bencbwltz is the riatlve-son Juve.
Guild became active as a .militant oil. Reese m.c.'s straight and folIn the Pdd-sppt list arc the TVonFlorence klufif is a^comedienrie who employee prganizatloh during the lows through In fourth turn with a With the opening of thid latest spot
dei* Bar, where Jack, Brown's band
does a Ylddisha granny who busts bank holiday period In 1932. Since sweet pair pf tapping feet.
The the Hub hotel list is riiow almost plays, but nobody dances. There's
out into a routine of bumps, for the
dance team clpses.
Lanln's band, complete as to dlne-dance clubs.
active
extremely
has
been
time
that
hoofing. For Russian
Julia Varradl Is the
topper-offer.
11-plece unit, plays a laudable shpw, Essex hotel has, changed .iiands, and, no space for
BoUbret; Oertle BuHmari, -fngenUe;- In code a^ftalrs, worklrigjn conjunc
but dansapatlon~could stand an Im- new management ";i3 perklnig up the atmosphere- there's —the- Russian-*
tion with Screen' Actbrs' Guild. provement.
Mhie. Charbva, Russe. songstress
atmpsphere pf this pld-tlme cpm- Bear, in its second successful seaLocated oh Allen and Sjtanton Interest In t^e new Guild is solely
Town Casino may carry along If merclal hostelry.
son. Just a string ork.
street, it's a natural draw for' slurid
for protection of its own name, ac- doesn't maintain the present policy
In
Chinatown
Foo
has
Ruby
P arker Stilt S taid
mlng parties. In addition it draws cording to leaders.
of appeallHg^strlctly'to the swanky
About 'the only hotel to Ignpre opened" a very late spot called 'The
a very mixed crowd. including comSchwarze disavows- any asspcia crowd. The past cbuple of seasons the club Idea- Is the staid Parker Den. Strictly eating and drinking^
mercial men,, cloak-and-suiters, et
the plx bpdy, describing have proved that the main line nlte House; but there are bats, even If but successful.
More important
who steer put-of-tb>vn ^on tion with'spclal
al.,
group of "i^ome film clubbers don't pay the Saturday nlte little gaiety. Any other hpuse not show people at The Den than In any
kosher buyers and friends for a it asy.a
bills or take care of the overhead.
ibad P* this 'diffeient' type of.nlten' writers.'- Also denies any tieup Room has everything to make It ^o. boasting a club In Boston Just pther club, because they're npt /
groups.
.Mme,
minded
and
:any.-co-pp
with
pnllort
iipnfi
fr»
ntiinf
and howAsrfbr- -Thomashefsky
More appeal-to- tho-local-yokels-will- •hasn^t-any-HJOPm
Zuckerberg, the latter a very handhelp.
Qoich.
Smar.test_club_^he.re ,\a,. perhaps Flrs t season. tJp in th e Back Ba y
This

la

fling Into

WHiers^ Guild
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~^8bmV ""WbTmian, "they—'make—thelr-

MUSIC NOTES

itielodlc tluets highly effective yrhich
Is lib. small achieveriaent in ylew.of
'

•

..

the general riocturnal atmbsphere
Having a rftpertolre In the theatre
that goes back more than 60 years

— ^Thoma^hefsky
-;

—

is;-76—arid -looks-20
they knOw how to

years younger
plek the cream of the Yiddish oper-

The

etta duets.

lyrics

become sec

ondaty as, in appropriate charactet,
they conclusively prove the need'
lessness of any libretto assistance.
No couvert; there's a ,90c table

d'hote: drinks 50c and Ibtg of value
bet
jdest-^heck.

A

Joe

Haymes and Frank

,-,".•'

(NEW YORK)

,

have exchanged spots, former takAlways one of the nicer retreats
ing the Meadow Brook Country In the pre-repeal e ra, the SUrf clUb
Clubr ~MeadO'w-"Brobkr--N. -Jr,--and remains in the same category, getDalley the McAlpin, New York.
ting a steady patronage, at 75c a
copy for drinks and no couyert.
VI Bradley frpm the air waves
Joe Gilbert, British songwriter,
passed through New York last week is the, nfliw draw, whipping out
'
sophlsitlcated songs arid whammin'
Hollywood bound.
the Ivories In great' style. Maurice
Shaw's highly dariceable corirtbo disCarrie MaCide Seville opened with penses Incessant
d an sapatlon. t he
hEi'~dls>euse ruuLlne at the-Perroqtret room at all times being kept at a
restaurant Friday (26). Her prevl- lively pitch and tempo.
o us c onnecti on, which la sti^ d two
Miss Bradley Is a perspnallty
,

;

.

.

;

,

years,
Paris.

On Assault Charge
-

-

-

-

-

-Baltlmpre,- Jan; 28.

was Harry's

New York
,

Bar,

strlcted,

Maurice Sigler, Al Goodhart arid Andrews,
Al Hpffman return tp England Iri
t vyo
weeks' to -do a': second tune
writing assigmhent for Gauriiont
.

.Barry,; ni^c'lnt currently at
downtown class British.
Penthouse,
the
nitery, has been given a prellml
Jerry Cooper signed to term con
nary hearing arid will be called up
tract by the American Record Corp.
for a further hearing In police
manufacturers of Perfect, Banner,
court here on charges of assaulting

Tom.

that

Barry,

after

-

heir

authored
husband,

the

radio

•

Bob

by
wJi:o

is

of

^

:

:r

-

•

:

Wes Adams and

Lisa
at the Hotel Blltmore,

..

.

,

;

|

•

,

-

-

:

'

scrlpter
'Sklppy,' 'American Boy,', et .TV

otherwise

..

Abel

now terping
Nj".

outfits

killjoy

will

have some- fun

soo^, since general feeling is that
censorship lid Is about to be lifted.*

—-

Oriole and-Romeo-records.

Charged

planploglst and knows how to pick
Jior.^ songs.
They^re .- chiefly - -re

—
some

known to general' public. the Harlem atmosphere prevails at
That's the Barclay, in the midst of the Royal Palms and Little Harlem,
the nlte. cliib. district. Barclay Is a but bnly for slumniers.
over the Hub reasonable
membership, semi-pubHc spot, getAll
ting a play from the Blue Bppk. An- prices are the rule In nlteries, so It's
nu'al fee la "pnly -?10,— but prpspects' tip" to the bats tP "haul" In the dpugh.
Prices are by np In. fact, the strictly cocktail renare Ipbked up.
means too lofty; never a floor show, dezvous are cashing In right down
and always a subdued, genteel or- the line.' Some of the most conserchestra.
^;
vative hotels,, like the Vcndome,.
Cocoanut Grove, nearby, marquees Lincolnshire, Victoria,, have opened,
Jacques Renard and books some decbrative rooms and are drawing
smart shows, from New York. Goes their share of after-mldnlght biz.
rri~for""tirea"trlcal"nrghts decorations Touralne bar is s tiiroiWTJfnheTnDstare top; has two sizable, v bars; popular spots in' town, with locacharges (1.50. mininiurii weelidays, tion In its favor.
;i
Vaudeville has benefited In BosNew cocktail
$2 special nights.
-rpom— designed by Rube- Bpdenhorn;: ton-- by the- -additional openings.
Most moderne nook in "The operators have been; blessed by
is a .wpw.
town at the momerit. vGrove is- doing repeal because swank speaiis onlyas well as ariy club in Boston and Is reared their heads in the last days
And the customers
here. of pjrohibltlbn.
aoe.Jate..hour;.8ppts
one of the
Mayfalr, close at hand. Is a close are enjoying right prices because of
rival for biz. Identical policy. Just the intense competition. Also looks
annexed Jone Rines for its band as If the Watch and Ward and other
least

SURF CLUB
Dail'ey

Michel

IMarti

last

orchestra succeeds

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., now has
Eric Correa at the CaSino Mpntshow of evening, waited for Wyse Sheila, Barrett doubling from
clair, N. Y., Jan. 31,-\vith Ruth 'Urwho had been' a patron thit nlfjht 'Thumbs Up' with impersonations
ban added. Leon Janney reriialna
pummelled
at the Penthouse, and
Too familiar music Is seemingly not commercial. Metro's 'Merry m.c, as do Lppta Lane, Rbsita 0rand Gloria Grafton's songs to sup
hl.m near the eritranc^ to the club, plement
King .and "Widpw'. modernized, editions, of the. Franz Lghar score have not been toga -and Franco an^ Francino.
the _;Henry
When Barry was brpught up f or XaVier .Gugait orchestras and Beaii- selling.
\
hearing, decision on the assault vcl and Toya, dancers. Mme. Vera
.Similarly Johann Strduss' familiar music which constitutes the score of
A Coiivistent 'I'll vorK
charge .had to be postponed when Smlrnova and Horacio Zlto'g or- 'The Great Waltz,' operetta at the Center theatre. New Ybrk, has riot sold
it was shown that .plan.tl'ff ;wasn
chestras ai*e in the other rooms at anything, in proportlbn tp. the popularity of the show.
ALEX HYDE
physically able' to be present. The the Waldorf.
-ranH-Hlx' Orci>c$t rn —
m.c. was released -under $51.45 col
.

:

..:

.

.

i

.

.

.

.

.:

W-yse
can be pi'esent to press charges
mcan\yhile 'the 'entertainer con

"lateral; uhtn' such.'a tlines. as"
"

in

tlriues

.

floor-show

the

at

the

•

.

Larry
the Hotel Weylln,
Si ry'ei

brch'estra, curierif at
'N,

Y..

has been

selected to play at President Robsevelts's

birthday ball at the Waldorf-

Astoria, N. Y., bn Jan. 30.

Penthouse.

;

iri

"Dancers supreme, two reriiarkable artists,"—JBro, London

Savoy

Hotel, .London

-Berkeley_Hb.teI,...London

:

LONDON

HARRY FOSTER, London— Care JACK BERTELL, New

.'

six best.

'

:

..'

-

.

is/ ript

plres in Septeriiber.
Affoi' qii<tflT»c

York

it':

prftgftnf Ktnnrtr-J'AqPLY-JHftu.qfl,

April

Ifi,

fhp

iinit

wm

do a six to eight-week tour of one-nlghters and then take a four weeks'
vacation. Band Is under contract to return to; the Essex House in the
~"
~
"'
yFaS

.

PI

tms

]

\[[

"BLUE MOON'*

•

'

JtOBBl
CORPORATION
MUS
IC
SEVENTH AVENUE

799

• • •

NEW YORK

• • •

|| 11

111!

JAY SEILER
Dnnolnff iraiiiiitnlmlst,' Jost 'ConQladejT
5 Woekji 'I>RliilH-Boynl, Htv York

4^ReNiNGi4PALM£R-HatiflJ£_
..

.

.

Tall"

GROW tdO OLD
I
TO DBEAM"

"CLOUDS"
"tHE -NliSHT IS YOUNG""
LET'S BE THANKFUL"

7

'

'

.i

•

.

•'WrtEN

-v.

returning to the Glenn Island Casino, New
Rochelle, N. Y., this summer. Nor is the combo renewing Its mariage!Ht-pai'ttclpatton- contra-ct -with "the""C3BS: ATtlstB""Bareay7^heir"ltrex=-

Casa Loma band

-

.forcihoat

Xiihieully thej- .fontiirc:

week with the

La Belle Epoque, Paris
Casinos—rCannes g.nd Nice

Return Enflagement BERKELEY lloTEL,
Thankr-tpjE^l+e-AVOLHEHVlCara

Proposed 'Mobile Magazine' program .over -Coast CBS \viH .oi)en each
preseritatibn of the top musical number from Varikty's

every sense of the wbrd.*'— rrfft itnc

•

tlio-..

.

'

,

WB

yeiira

-

•vvhereyer
..'ittructlon
(Tood ihusl'c-.ls playoil.

;

The turnback by Warner Bros; .of Brunswick has created three separate unltsV Brunswick Record Corp.. is. brie. butfit;.(.Yates^Slege0
wlcit-Baike-Golleuder Co. is another unit (billiard tables), .ind Brunssu.bsld for' commerGlal^(fllni) shorts,
wlck Productions Corp. Is a

-

bdncV

terlbckingf ownership .interests, are operating as tliree distinct .units and
corporations.: Artists are not being switched from one label to o-uother.
They cbnflrie their stencilling to the'par,tlculai* ia'bcl for which they have
been put under contract.

.

"Artists of the dance

Voe

Amerlcan.-.Record, Bruriswlb^

/

.

ChlcaRO, Jan. 81

'.Pereonal

Management

HARRY BESTRY

;

;

:

.

Toesdiiyf Jamiary g9i

M II S I C^NITE

193S

CLUBS

VARIETT

^

'

,

55

Most Pky«d on Air
To fammarize th9 trndo with
tKe tunea moat on tfce air around
New York, the foMovHiia ia tJie
Uating of the $ono» moat pJayeA
on the croas-countrif networka
tdat ioeek, in relative atanding,

Credit for Improving Music Biz

'.

Chicago, Jan. 28.
the city.
- r© again Btartlng to burn up at
tendency tb^arda
the liicreiaalhg
nlterlea
•celebrity nights' at several
TljeiitrlM

and

Beniie, Garber Bands

tatloiiB.. In

Of

combined pluga on WEAf,
rWJZ-andr^ABCh--T---~i:—- ..
Blue Moon,^
Every Breath I Take'.
Ybu're the Top.

Edwards Deal Cold

-

.

—^For-GateiinaJslahd

Chicago^ Jian. 28.
_ Ben iBernle_ biand 'will open the
seaion at- Catalihia Island for P. K.
j^' the loop.
4o-r*
ayjip.- -BeTmy -bsmfl
-Wflgl ey oh
-Tttt^'TOatiagers' are^^eglnnihg
iilterles In. takIs set for six and a half weeks. Will
aent the gall of the
advantage then be replaced by the Jan Garber
ing fluch an outright
tlie perfprmerB
and a half.
and
seven
houses
band
for
the
-over
nothing to apr
Both bands will sustain over thei
In getting talent for
Cpiumbla web, Garberj)layed. G&tapear at their 'guest nights;';
"
"
"
Theatres are^^lii^lp^ at the thre^ Hnd last season; r
Worst .o^tendetB on th¥"gueat clout:
Shcirman,
Hotel
the
at
Inn
College
Roydle-Frollcs.
and
Blackhawk
These spots are angling all oyer, the
backstages and the studios Inveigling perlormers to come and
for nothing.
(five their talent away
Fair Weather Pal*
Particularly have severer, warpast
blers been burned up. In the
some nitr clubs" have rejusd to
book theni, but now comie around
askliig them to show for nothing
as soon as the players get a Job- In
-

~

number

to ,the

ficcordinff

M

years and it Is being largely credited
Gus Edwards^ de^i for the Palais
to the popularity of the Hollywood
Rb^J^iBfesiSway .int^i'y,. now dark,
knowing just

.

;

/Local-^^^

The Continental..'
Believe

It,

Belbyed.;

-

.

BeliiBve In Miraelet.

I

:

:

:

'

Anything Goes.
-~F6ltaw My 8«?ret~He*rtr

"

•

.

-:-Object^of~My^ff«*tro'n^
.Hands.
.

:

WB

Subsids Join

\:

a

theatre;

•

•

r

^.

,.

leading the
against 'celebrity
flght
general
that no
nl pht s' by passing a ruling
inember of the union may appeu
as ar musician in any of these cliiba,
with
night,
guest
guest night -or no
Theatres are
out getting paid.
readying a clause to be inserted In
contracts that performers
their
Musicians' union

is

Edwin Morris, gen;^.ntgr.
WItmark and Remick,: and Jphn
.

Paine, chairman of the MubIq

Protective

llsherk'!

,

:iof

'Good Ship Lollipop^

If

It'e

:

I

successive flimusical, have all

com-

bined to Improve the American
[-musical;:-^pt«iJailori.^
Jiechiiically-^h'e—vast^majb^
the public cai\'t interpret the rea-.
sons for liking this or that. arraneb«.';
ment, but It Is being: dennitely reflected by the increasing amounts of
standard, music albums being sold

The phonograph riecprd bUBlhess
likewise on. the iip, from the pop-,
ular vlewi)olht, but eyen more slg^
niflcaht Is that the Gilbert and Sullivan, the Stravinsky, Ravel and, of
course, all the classic c.omposers'
works sold In albums ranging up to
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
$10 and $12 fbr a series oif f our or_
in; publifl
Highlights of - the Songrt Writers' six^lsks, h'a^e'^'airupp
dinner to Jerome Kern at the VIc- demand.
night
The: music nien prefer to trace
tor Hugo last Wednesday
(23V was a pbst-prandlal meeting of all thiia advancemeht In musical
tuiiers to discuss two telegrams that tastes to the common soiirije of
were read^durlng--the--fe8tlvltles screen musicals ;-ahd -operettas and
One wis from^ Sieirtuiiid Romberg, It Is prophesied that this year, what
stating thit: the spa was back of with Kern, Cole Porter, Romberg
andJ^riml-all-commltted-rto-Jlolly>-:
the composers arid; lyricists, regard
wood, that the improvement will be
less of what may happen In^ lltlga
.

;

CODE OKAY

IS

I

;

:

Of
G.

-

DUE NEXT WK.

iPub-;

I

,

Paine had several weeks ago been

I

— inay- not-^double-frpm—the--theatr<
,

.

:

Association;

:

.Without

these days.

Love.

You and Night and Music.

:

screen; song,, the Improved prcliesr
and, iarrangeme'nts, and
tratlons
general mu^ca;! treatment in each

is

;

Question of the Warner Bros, pub
llshlng group becoming a iwirty to
a. central shipping ch annel for chain
stores will De disSUBBBd tWff^iBekbetweert;

'

vCapri.:

Isle

On

Tiny Little Fihgerprlnts.,
Dancing with My Shadow.
You.
Get
Kick Out
I
Throwing Stone* at Siin. /
Blitn^e It en My VouthV
Because Oiice Upon • Time*
Fare Thee Well Annabelle.

.

:

Ben Jmd^ffr^stgad

.

ppen hl3-^lvlera Toaahouse. at Ehr
glewood, N. J., ahead of schedule
and keep -tiie Palais In caniphor
lnde^.

Love; Just .Arourid Corner.

•

fllmuslcals.

looks coIdv''^N<>^

'

,

•The general appreciatioh pf i)o))u>lar iiiuislc In America has been upped'
l.cQuple of ^

LcaasJiejab.iy. Jn„.the

-

deleg'ated-4>y-^^iBXoup_9t_lea^
even-greaterr-It-s-atbltmrily-^^^
PHa—MurklahdrNilAr-depuijy-a
tidn Mnvolvinsr—A«GA-P-r--th^
Morris on -minlstrator in charge of the pub
was ,a wire from B. C. Mills st^tijig on a percentage Iniprpvement of
to any 'guest, lilght,' since It means publishers to proposition
wh^n llshlng industries, last week, advised that he would- be out here : around 25% both as to box office and sheet
giving free talent to competing the matter of participation
the latter, returned from Europe.
music Improvements, although iadJohn G. Paine, chaliman of ..the Feb. 1 t6 41SCUSS AjSC AP a^^
fields
While on a visit to New Tork last Music PubIlshei»B ProtectlViB Associ- writer affairs.
inlttedly just a 'hunch' prbgnosticaweek, P. O. Hitchcock, sheet music ation, that .he expected the niiasic
,:,.:.
SPA Is ready to take over audit tioh;V'-.-".ChicBLgo, San,
\
that
Paine
advised
and
kresge,
buyer for
code to; receivie Its flhal approval Ing and management of royalty
Amateur, nights are also gettihi? a
the music business has picked up frbni the ,NRA executiyi committee licensing affairs of the melodlsU,
ruling
a
through
ibcaliy
kick
(Bwift
ASGAP
substantially In the larger stores in by the end of next week.
It Is understood, at any time
Clupper-Iiiners
by Petrillo, ordering , a minimum the chain since the first of the year.
PalniB Is Blated to go to Washlng- Ifl rendered Incapable of function^
of four men in the pit f or any amai
helleyed tbn either to morrow (;Wednesday )
Hitchcock declared that
Biit general feeling airtong
inp.
Take Back,
teur showi. Formerly ;jyh«3
with
Kresge link cbuld~iap~t
or the next day: to discuss
tunesfelths' out herff
teur (iatei w^ere able to get by with business In sheet muslo it Is now Murkland the supervisory; requlrer
body win continue to operate, in
only a piano as accompaniment.
for Ticker
Abe's
if the publishing trade cenments
of the code after It jgoes Into spite of radio dhd exhibitor oppodoing
goes
this
Petrillo also rules that
tralized its shipping and bookkeep- effect.
sition credited...wlth backgrounding
only for legitimate amateur nights
ing service for the syndicates.
current antl- trust activity of the
collected from publishers
and that as soon ias any one perMoney
did
Kresge organization In ^1934
government.
fonner repeats In a house as an
and others In the. tralde to pay for
around $i,006,OpO in sheet music
Kern!a dinner wias one of thp the watch presented to Little Jacli
'amateur,' he la not art simateur and
'
Bales..
handsomiaBt afla;lrs of the liind glyeh lilttle will have to be returned, John
the house cannot ask for concessaid
group,
Kresge.
the
and
Before
group
a
any
ANTI-BENEFIT
on the Coast by
Scale for the four men In
Blons.
43.- -Paine,—chairman of the Musia
gitchcPck,-'-co\ild--undcrteke t o ex swell testimonial to tne guest of Publishers Protective Association,
the amateur nouses win pe set aoretaLlkg-^fecilltleSj^
honor -from: -his --own-iind.—^M6^^ ruled' nst weeRT "AbeT^yraan", wh<S^
r-cording -to- admission-^ price MS-per- pand, .its -Sheet.
;
"Philadelphia, Jan. 28.
be necessary for the
and lyricomposers
hundred
than
a
man at 2Bc admission, and $9 a man It would llrst get
Union,
Musicians'
bought the watch and did the prePhiladelphia
together on a copublishers to
L.. Wolfe. Gil. at 30c. Saturday (26) clamped the cists gathered, wUh
senting honors at a testimonial
operative Bervlcing prpjeist tha,t Local -77,
affairs and doing a
on thei current policy of bert emceelng
party he tossed for Little at thsi
would aid the chain in cutting down lid down
nifty Job. He paid a dignllied and Paradise restaurant two weeks ago,
bands
house
ship
tb
owners
nltery
and set the
the cost of Its music counter operaKern
to
tribute
clever
out-on-bieneflts
with floor shows
explained to Paine that-even .If -Lit-Hi-Hat's Bath
'"8ucfi'''as
tributees;
other'
for
pace
With the Increased Impetus totie returned the watch he (Lyman)
"VVakefleld
ward nlte life here and the opening Iryihg Berlin, Charles
couldn't get his |200 back from' the
Rupert Hughes^ psoar
Baltimore, jan. 28.
of many late apota Including talent, eadman;
Jeweler because the ticker has been
IN
Niat Flnston, DorHl-iiat blub, loop nltery oWned FIXING
the benefit craze has r.eached the Hammerstein, II,
engraved.
Ben
and
Cdnrad
Eddie
itude
PiMds,
college'
othy
local
younl:
fiourhe/
and
by Bill
point of being a menace,
...After he bad been advised .that
here, and eon of reputedly wealthy
ork leaders were appealing sub rbsa Bernle.
publishers were contributing for th»
Allen Joiies, tenor iibw under cbnRomeo
parents* Buddenly shuttiered via the
to the union for relief.
watch, Paine issued a letter to th»
aaJhunted
art tft Mfttro, san g two Of Kern's
rrbankr-upt&3f-Eoute Sp ot
-Gellar-labor-headr-made-tho-decislonrde-warning-that-tlie-practicer-Dl—
Which the
Default Judgment,
Into recelvershli) by a wholesale
In a case against Joe Frasetto, ba- 'Showboat' numbers.
giving gifts was contrary to the an*
against
obtained
Co.
Music
Southern
of
accotirit
Mirunpaid
Cafe
an
ilkker firm for
toneer at Jack: I*ynch's
ti-bribery pact that most of the
in connection
Wiseman
Eiigel-Van
.
less than $100.
guery In the Hotel Adelphla. the .
r Al I C
TI1MGD6 pop publishers had signatured last
pub
leader heing Inf ormed_that he .must ALjyi i,ALL5
At a ihearing._.lh_Citcult <?ourt wlth^ the alleged unauthorized^ongs;
1 UHIjIIii) Bumimer. Among -those- who- had
Judge Joseph Ulman signed a.n iToation of three Southern
refuse to make heheflt sorties, under
contributed: ITt eaclr-to:7tho:r watch
the damage -determining penalty of fine or suspension.
jeylit reached
order ttppdintliig Sigmund
f und,-which was' suggested by Ly*
Gaftey, In
Jtidge
weiek.
last
stage
the
for
form
receivers
or
a
decision
Copies of the
and Oscar Zezt
man after he bought the watch,
the New Tork Federal Court ap- letter were mailed to all nltery owhclub. A bond was posted.^j^ ; _
were- also Bome songwriters and
the
pointed ' EdwaM" Malpne- "B»-ers and hostelries now employliig
Jan. 28.
Hollywood,
bandleaders.
special master to fix the amount of musicians.
Cella's
one exception
mailed 150 ballots to
Academy
damages due the Southern firm.
FAVORS
was the leader could Bend the piano -songwriters -who contributed to 1934
UNION
Engel-Van Wiseman last year, pounder in lieu of the entire unit.
releases, asking tuners to nominate
PubMusic
the
of
n
It Ifl understood that union action their best song and those of two
Okay Campus Gestures if Fr«t« H'r with the sane
lishers Protective Association and was taken because certain nlte club other writers for annual awards cerUnion Bands
the: Songwriters Protective Asso- proprietors were reported as abus- tificates, for 'beat. son g, or musical
clatlbnTWt Wtnanaerlefl-Tof-lOrnlckel ing the benefit privilege by accept- composition.'
~~~SMiftTe,"~Jan. 88.
lyric folios. ,In Its suit against the Ing salary coin which was never disIt's good publicity for Hal Gray
Studio music dept. heads will
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
outfit, Southern Music bursed.
E-Van
•on, Club Victor maestro, to <viltl
likewise nominate for best scoring
With the definite appointment of
charged that ^ the tormer Included
Vate the college, crop, so when cer
Job certificate, with the three music
victor Barayelle as executive head
of the
tain boys and girls of the local U, three of Itis numbers In one
Jobs gettlnjg highest vote from mudepartment,
music
Metro's
permlsslbn. Ifio-RitpTroapeinClii
of
of Washington asked hlin ;tt) bring folios without obtaining
slckers going on final ballot for vote
Rufus LeMalre resumes his- duties-:
'
"VVh^n the case -was called In. Dearbund a few' of his entertainers to
"by all Acad members.
as casting director oh full tlnie. Latand fraternity ceniber, EhgelrVan Wiseman failed
sorority
various
Edgewater
ter had been shouldering both bur«
house political rallies on the eVe to put in an appearance, and the
dens for the past few weeks.
before campus' elections; he:gavo his default Judgment fpllowed.
7 Chicago, Jan. 28,
LeMalre wi ll continue to. su pervis e
okay.
brk and 6h"Semble
~T<rd~FIo^Hlt6
engaging of musical talent.
no
Bald
union
But the musicians'
Beach
Re-elected
Edgewater
All
the
Into
come
go unless all orchestras playing/ the
'
start•vson,
s
summer
the
hot
for
Denver, Jan. 8,8.
followling evening at the open houses
Flo-Blto Is hrlnglng
6.
opens
Club Changes
Another cabaret- theatre
of victorious candidates were union
Most of the officials of the Den- ing June
orchestras.
The bpys and girls ver and Pueblo musicians' unions an aggregation of 28 people. weekly. Feb. 7 In New Tork, called the
Cleveland, Jan. 28.
j
reported at $6,200
Salary
all
1935.
Versailles, with a French motif, on
cancelled
for
ctirried. around and
were re-elected
Nick Plnardo, half owner of Back
House,
Murp,
Picture
Little
the Bite of the
fentatlvei
agreem.ents with nonDenver re-elected Michael
Stage Club, has sold interest to :tak»
Coast
eh
Douglas
.East 6.0th street.
union campus .orchestras,, hiring .in president; .F. J;.L!el.bpld, recording
a
rest. He'll go to Havana, r
y;Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Joseph C. Smith, iahd Rodrlgiiez
their stead union aggregations.
secretary; G. A- Foster, vice-presiMichael Abbey Is taking over his
Walter Douglas of Douglas, Don- tango orchestras will dispense the Interests,
Grayson and troupe put In their dent, and John Herr, financial secGeorge
Young,
.while
& . G.uwhle,;, .was due In ftoin music;- ;-Y«ry- swank :a,tmosph
- Jaldson
r
appearance."^"-""
retary. :
backer of~R6xy hurlescpje' aird Gay
(Monday).
today
Toric
as
New
Byrnea
the Idea becausie of the limited Nineties Music Hall, is buying Jd»
Pueblo picked J. D.
publication
talk
Is
to
Reported he
capacity.
president for the 20th consecutive,
Lewis' partnership. LeyvMs, former
of numbers for Fox, whose deal
Bath
time; Bernard Kclley, vice-presifight promoter, was one of four
with Sam Fox music company Is
dent, and James S. Toocher, secreMIAMI
original founders of Back Stage.
CRAWTOED
this. year.
Lynchburg, Jan. 28
expire
due
to
Hollywood, Jan.. .28
Emma Adams, ;wno ias aponspred tary-trea.8urer.
Albert Kavelin orchestra opens
Bbbby Crawford, Par's music
bpncerts here J!or ^he last flSveral
STEIN'S BBOTEER
head, leaves hero this week for Feb. 16 at the Detroit A. C. for bIx
years by such, artists as Tibbett,
Music
Chicago, Jan. 28.
T^weekSj:^ M^ahtlme—holda^fjorth ~f or—
-Paderewsklr-Ponfl-and -Ponseller-has
.".
-NiwTiandn™terTJ^r^^^
""CJIilcagb," Jarf.; tifiled a. bankruptcy petition Hating
While there, he wiir make ar the ridbhtlme seasiohs at the Hotel,
Chick Castle Joins the Superior Herman Stein, brother of J. C. and rangemer.ts for the purchase of sevr Lexington, N. Y. At night Little
ItabllltleB of |3,867;03 and assets of
"
Mnslc-eor-as-locftl-^'ep-thls-week.- LBlll-Steln-otMgA,
com Jack Little and orchestra Is tlie reg^2,670.
eln as band leader eral musical numbers from
Tag of Btein
the local Isham
leaves
Barg
Erwln
,'FEBA
Gave h*P occupation as
ular dunce attraction.
wintering at- the resort.
I posers,
will be Hilton Starr.
Jones Muslo Go. pn Feb. I..
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NEW ACTS

S^t by

& M. for 4 Coast Wks.

F.

BAMA STATE COLLEQIANS

LEON NAVARA ORCHb'ahd

FOWLER and TAMARA
Band and Danes*
Pa- 28 Mlns.| Full (Spselal)

(IS)

Orchestra
26 Miris.; Full (Special)
Academy, N. Y.
Mediocre colored ork featuring
tricia Bowman froin Now Tork
Palaet, N. Y.
Esklne Hawkins, trumpeter, whose
around tho middl* ot Ftbruairy for a
danoe
trick blowing rather detracts from
Navara, wlt^ ciils radio and
minimum of four weeks at ParVaude in Spokane
orchestra, and f*owler -and~Tamat« Instead of aiding the band's .work.
"
|:amount herei,;
A hotcha leader of the 13 musicians
Dancer will bs supported 1>y a are doubling Intoi the Palace from remains unbilled and contributes
Ultle Bhovmarishlp to overcome tho
ballet of 24, In addUlph to th* regu- the St. Moritz hotel, where the com
Spokane, Jian. 28.
blnatlon is the Btationary floor at' ork's lack of musical quality and
chorus
of 24.
lation
house
Into
booked
':
Five- act bills being
..
traction. They -lftre _iic.jfttural.ti6r rhythm.-..
^ ..— ..
the EmiH^ss" th'eatte, "inaklng-rtheStandout of the long turn i%
vaudeville^ not only on merit, but
first bid. for flesh shown here in
because vaudeville playing is noth Derby Wilson,, introed as from the
ing new for them.
Cotton Club, whose buck 'ri' wingin'
nearly two years. Vaude "wlH show
for four days each week, with two
With their vaudeville experience Is really tops. In the clarity and
counting a lot, the transfer from the ease of hlis tapping, he appears anfeatures supplcriientlng the stage
'::
-floor to: the:Btaige has been acpom^ other Bill„ Robinson, lacking, only
^shows.
pUshed -with .ease. Resultant, yaude the consummate salesmanship oC
Remainder ot the w6ek; entails
performiance Is ei polished one, both Bojarigles. Only' other specialist Is
duals only.
Amanda Randolph, character singIn the dancing a,nd the miislc.
Pbwler and Tamara do two nurii- er from the Ubangl Club, another
bers.
Rest of the 28 minutes are Harlem spot, who is ineffective on
consumed by Nav&ra's piano solo, a a big vaude stage in a big theatre.
Eddie PtKdMiiy^^^
dance by Bobby Dillon and the mu- Band itself includes one singing
PapIh Jan 19
banjplst, who, however, couldn't b*
.f^V'V/
sic. ^^^^^^^^
French sets, costumes una muplc the band. Is allotted just one chorus* heard even though he used the mike.
For Holdover Boo'
exclusively, will be used in the and: does. It well enough to warrant
Ork starts with 'Hold That Tiger*
the
at
and, aftdr 'Stars Fell oh Alabama,"
shows
m^^
stage
Charles
Jacques
everything
and dug up 'St. Louis Blues' for its fln«
Routine
gets
Eddlie Peabody, booked by Ferdl Paramount theatre on Bifoadway
ish.
Latter, though usually sureSimori opens at the Lyric, Indian- Charles announced on his return everybody on and off with speed arid
dispatch,: while Navara, .paces t;h* fire, didn't give them the expected
alpolls; Feb. IB for a fortnight ahd here, after putting on the 'Folles
big bow-off because It didn't sound
Gharles' whole -turn neatly with his anniay stay for a ruri. The banjoist ] Bergere' In New York.
like 'St. Louis Blues' the way they
Is currently in Detroit.
Bcho.
played it.
..^.rchain; he ci^rlng need for new_^^^^^m^^
If
Next-week Peabbdy; Is at the Girl- 22 theatres, of the Publlx
.Blge.
- j orily^ for a week,
isaya. K
BERT WHEELER
erital, Chi, and then heads back east
A.
Francis
succeeded
|__Charles
Harry
Jans,
-With
Betty_GUabi
for-abmP-radlQjblds.
Talk, Singlno,'. Dancing
.Marigan as Parariiourit's producer
HENRY TOBIAS AND
'
y
19 Mine.
here, and was borrowed by Cliff:
DON TANNEN (1^
..
..
Palace, -Chicago
._.._„__
Fischer to do- the- Tolles': -show-for Songs, Comedy, Piaho
With 'a full load of showmanship
ChlcagoJ He'll iremaln In charge of 16: Mint.; One
and a dbsei ofjca-pable yaude matelocal Pisir stage productions, spendrial, this shapes as a variety act
Orpheum, ^N. y>
of
the
sides
both
on
months
ing
six
^
Whether the blonde with Henry of consequence from every angle.
Oriittha, Jan.: 28.
Atlantic.
Talk Is handled very smartly.
Tobias has worked with Charley
JEstlmatecL.;s/ir-eek!aiBhp.w^^
-Wheeler -and - Jans— come -on— theOmaha Autp Show; at City Audi- p^intmerit a big victory for French Don Tarineh is the comedy, end; of stage discussing their new act and
torlum drew an attendance near (^^^ says he "V^^i^i
*s much this act. He wears a gray srtiock what they should have in it. AuList of'.ieritertairinient was French talent as possible in the and comics a Russe burlesque In dience cari't make up its mind
30,000.
headed by Annunclatto GarrOtto [ par houses, but won't guarantee to chatter and song. There's humor whether It's a rehearsal or -on^tho-turn but not much miislc. leglt, and even If there's a couple
It would In thearid Lawrence -Power,, Chicago Glvlc be exclusive about that.
Tobias 'intrba: the girl as a singer of mistakes in the. dialog It's Im:Opera slrigers, headilnlrig ;Wlth be too tough, he says.
and his protegee. The singing part possible to tell whether accidental
Meyers-Hodek orchestra supplying
doesn't impress, especially when the or hot.
Wheeler sings and dances; se
the raiuslc' ipr tiie complete' show
child attempts a cooch unsatisfacOf course, Tobias offers a does the eye-flUlng Miss Grable.
torily.
which also included the Bee Ruth
Lnck
resume of his songs. One or two Jans towers over the two of 'em,
Trapezists'
line; of 'five glrls and Herzberg's
were evidently remembered by the hand l ing, the fo il excellently. Ali
stylei-^reyue.'- -rPeature-of-.t^^
audience when 'tHIs act was caught In all it's an aTl-rpund vauaevilie
review iJlras' displaying thO; American
Tannen act that win smack 'em anywhere,
Canton, O., Jan. 28.
in deuce on 6 -act layout.
copies of the royal .ralriient worn by
Gold.
Shan.
The Flying Harolds, with, the Is okay.
the Princess Marina and the Duke
past
-the
circus
Rln'gUrig-Bamum
pf Keiit at th^lr wedding.
liOi Angelet, Jan.
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la bringrlhg
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Hollywood, Jan. 28.
_^
'
ffolly wood's attempt lb return
former glory
its
to
Taudevllle
through ; the medium of Sund^^.
'

.

:

"
.

h

iilght _ 'cbncertsV"

^

-f^^Great -Revival: lasted 16

Sundays

•

sit.

•

•

•

:

'

<

FORN.

.

I

•
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"

to do with It.
After 14 weeks of fair business at
the Wilshlre-Ebell, Strouse decided
to InvadiB iSaii Prariclsco, a wise
burg which dlicl not g^p f6r his vaude'
show at $l.Bd top; so the boys came
back/t'o town with a -hole In their
From then' on, talent got wbtse
b.r.
it the Frolics arid Strouse walked,
cut, selling, the idea fof^ $80 to
J^ohnny DeSllva arid Bill Trinz; tivo
of -the-4boys-'who- had ^worked for

•

~

'

and closed in two
Poor acts had somethlrip

Box

Music
w;eeks.

.

.

r

.

.:..

.

the Wllshlre-Bbell and two Saturidays and Sundays iit the Hollywood
Music Box.
Idea was started by Jack Oster-Imkn anfl Irving Strouae, latter. _a
;3&.e?tiXP.rk press agent w'tli IdeasV
After several "weeks at- the Sibell,
parted,
Strouso
arid
Psternian
to
the Ebell shows
bpipositlbn
arose iri the persons of Ray.Deusern,
one-time manager of this State here,
arid 6eri Bard. They opened at the
^

.

-

^-

,

.

I

1

I

'

'

.

;

_

.

.

.

'

'

'

-^irii.

;

Pair operated for two weeks with
; eight, acts^i of small; time, calibre on
their Tbilisi Their average loss on
'

j^-_the-^4w.o^_-pierfomari^c.e^^^

up.
bucks, They, .too, threw
Iiack of talent was a big obstacle.
i.

.

Hollywood

•

I

former

with

is^ filled

'

.

.

a Radio termer,

iglven

op- his "flfhow

'

'•'~'?

I

'

.
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M
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.
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•.
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I
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seasons, exi>erlenced much
Meanwhile Arthur Klein Is
(21) several
SuV-zerp blasts Monday
auditorium
around town wlthT a Sunday :va;udfr opening day cut in here as heavily hard luck at the^ city
rehearsing the past two
while
here
doing
a
bug." Klein !l3i figuring on
as tliey did pri all show buslriess,
iipllar- gag In San Francisco,
but weather man let up in mldLarey,
Eileen
Several days ago
y4-week^:to^ailow-the^3ual ruri B road
missed
'-

.

I

:

~-- Ing-at the^Fr6llc3rn.nd':^PrariolB Garland larided a part/ln Unlversal's
Conibined; there
•Great 2legfeld.'
Were 18 shows with eight acts
eacli-.

'

I

^^-vaiide Iperfotroera "who -were aching
Grily thing
V
to get oh the stage.
held forth to acts was "that sotne
plctiiria producers would catch them
Ray
result.
might
contract
and: a
Mayer of Evans arid Mayer,- wa^

''

\

.

;

:

-

'

.

'

.

'

.

feminine

tipris cialriilng aiitp

trades associa-

tion quoted too high

a

figure,

I

*Great Waltz* with Radio

Cast for Paiinoliye
,

Show

member

of the act,

I

:

of 'The Great
Center theatre,
win constitute the Palriibllve

One hour broadcast
from

General Executive Offices

.

:

of the three members
of the act, for the opening of
I
N. T.,
Shrine circus here Monday
pfograriv. Feb. 19., Show manage- night, 'Mickey' King,',' only recently
ment regards the radioing of the recovered from a fall In Cincinnati
.show-;tw_prDirialloiialifQr-JEhJchjr^^
son the soap account will get the
rushed In to substitute for the
rights for a smaU. consideration.^
Both members of the
injured.
Although '.'Waltz' can have gratis troupe will be out for some time.
:thr,QiJB,h_l^^^^
NBC tlme oji_the .Mr
•

Waltz,'

I

her thumb in a fall. A few days
later, Harold Volse, trying a triple
somersault, missed the trapeze that
ended in a high dive to the net The
net broko and duniped.yolse on. the
hardwood floor tearing ligaments in
his left arm.

1

the

with two

!

.

.1

I

'

'

DIAMOND BROTHERS
Everybody's-Maoazine

in

London

.RCA:,;c.Qnne.ct}p.ri,jtrierfe

...... ........ _ i
said:
"However, the. hlgii spot for .'us waia
the clc^nlnr'ot the Diamond Brothers.
They get paid real money for sockr
.lng-'.e'acli.' other, .on. the .jaw,j_Kvery
clout has a allVer lining."
-

.

Aitbar Usher, 1S60 B'woy

Olreeitton,

finale of the operetta

DOROTHEA AMTEL
- 286 Wert

72nd-St.,

New York

h^

recent .broadcast of the show because of other costs— to actors and
musicians. Eyen though put on the
air during" a regular- performance,
unions demand their people receive
extra compensation. Unions made
a one-time concession when the

'

.

|

.

City

Birthday, .Everyday. ContaleMent
Creettbg Cards
in Boxed Agsortments, 16 exclusive
and original cards to the box, $1.00.
Special discount oh large quantities.
'

:

was

Books BingU Brother
Baltimore, Jan.

raldoed.

Palmollve will use its own players
for the 'Waltz' broadcast, but will
uie tiie~shc)w's~otcKeBtratlon3 "and"
book, both to be condensed because
of program time limitation.

28.

Izzy Rappapbrt hasHned up Bob
crosby, Blng's brother, and the
jjorsey Brothers' orchestra for an
indefinite date in February, probably the third week of the month.
Neither the singer or ork has
ever appeared here before,

|

WB's BooklDg Switch

j

:

:

Lancaster, Pa., Jan.

28.

Wayne Again

Booking of the Capitol here has
switched from Harry Biben,
Fort Wayne, Jan. ...
p^Hadelphla Indle, to Warner Bros
Strand theatre has reopened with f^'^;^!."'^
,„
tst»„ Tork.
vopV.
In New
Buddy Kane, booking department
burlesque policy.
Arrangement also covers Astor In
long a draw here, returns from Reading and: the Strand In York.

Write for Pa:rtlcularB

Ft.

i>een

.

PAULINE COOKE
•
'

j

,1074-iBroad\VBy

:

,

.

MITZI GREEN

"Indiariapolis to- open-the-house, -Mid-, All ;are
the
In
Included
shows
night

THIS WifEK

Warner

|

houses.

,

ALVIN, PITTSBURGH

schedule.

COOKE & OZ

Considerable remodelling done on
the place

:

,

ASH TO TOUR IN UNIT
Baltimore, Jan. 28.
publicist at the in-:

fcaturini

Hippodrome, leaves Thursday
(31) to become advance explolteer
for Paul Ash, who has a unit which

His Original Doublf
Somersault on Bouncing Ropt
York, Last Week (Jan. 18)

Dave Flamm,
die

X H X
1 2 7 0

RADIO

X R

S
SIXTH AVE NUE

CITY.

A.

:

E3

NEW YORK

Ash Is current at the Hipp.
As yet fizzy Rappaport, operator

west..

of the Hipp, has spotted

succeed Flamm.

no one

'

"ABBL"

ia

VABlErr,

"BomWo

Jan.

;

U,

tMi

"

'

next.
H*'t a taut, wlrt woite
tram tbs Rlngllng. thow and a treat flain
In t houi*. af big aa the Boxy.
Bom* cf lb*
lomeriaulti and' eauUlbtlumlitlo woik U
traordlnaiy."
.

to

New

Roxy,

.wilLtour: through.the east a,nd .mid-

•

Feb. 4, Shrine Circus
Detroit, Mich.
Booked Thrn HEBMAN CITBOM
Fenuanent AddreMi
I.A.I.. 1S«0 Broadway, Mew Tork

Wiek of

y A M P E V I JL t E
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SALARY BENDER ON AGAIN
Loew's Penn, Ptsbg., with Top-Notch

to

s
PRE-TRIAL EXAM
The li^t of the yafldeyliie Mo-'
hlcanB—Jake Lubln---^gpt a dlnher
from the t'rlara Club Saturday Adagio Teani Gets Court OrdeF
Event, held In the
(26).
Friars' mdnaistery a;top the .Holly-

•

night

.

.

RESUMING VAUDE

Iri

R. C. Suit

Natae Splurge, in Pitttfburgfk
ahd Bbttoii Expected to

Ezt^d

Motion: for examination before
wood theatre building In Ne\v:Y^^
trial of Radio City, Inc., defendant
-wag In honor of Lubln's 38th year
in the $500,000 slander siilt brought
©t activity Jn the show buslnees.
by
LoeWf Burhpft and Wensley,
iiUbln had been k tough prioposladagio act, was granted last week
tion to sell on the Idea of a dinner, in N. y. Supreme Court.
iippn
prevailed
was
but ©ventualiy
Examination of Wlliiam. G; ."Van
Resuit, was a capacity,
to accept.
Schmiis,, managing director of Music
crowd which;, in: Importance of Hall and v. p. of R. C.; Inc., plus
guests, exceeded any dinner; yet others, take place Friday (1) by I.
tossed by the Friars Iri their new .Robei't Brpder, attorney for the
,

;

;

.

:

quarters.
dance trio.
In their 'own typical way the
Aci charges It was peremptorily
Priars eulogized Lubin via the rib- cancelled put of the M. H. and pubTbingHPOttte.^^-SpealieFff-on-^e-^als^
—
l.icly Vllifl ed-by^an^chmus
i

Bobe

Included

:

George

;

Hope,

.

Ed tbwry,

;

Laurie,

Joe.

Sidney,

Curtis, Harry W. Conn and Sam
Hearn'. As; toastmaster. Jay C. Flip^^en w:a8 excelleiit enough to rate
the permanent m.c. assignment for
^-eir-FrlBi's ratfalrsr^as-far as -the
•

.

Friars

and

concerned,

are

.would accept.^

11

Major cii-cults have started ariothep-Llgh-salary-splurger-proinpted by RKO's costly stage show celth In Boston of
ebration next
"B." F. Keith's B2d-annlversary, and
also by an unforeseen situation In
niore sethreatens
Pittsburgh' that
rious reprisals than a heavy; name
competition; Aa a result, box office
names are againt-at^a-premlum, but

m

Jr.,

pegen Weinberger, Jack

/-William

NAME SCARCITY

.

.

he

scarce.

.'

.

_Jn..polnt of., service Lubln, genmanager of Loew's, Is
the oldest booking man still taking
an active part in vaudeville. He
started: 38 years', ago "at Miner's
.

AT

era! booking

$7,500

:

;

becoming

theatre/

Ave:

Eiiihth

yet the race for names has not
spread to Broadway, but that is-reported as due. It starts. In Boston
Feb. 1, while in Pittsburgh Itfs al
ready on. Salaries way up lii four
figures, and even going Into five, are
becoming a general thing in these
spots and other towns
Like, Joe . Penner last _y.ear, _aiiother radio name. Jack Benny, was
the persuader for the current big
Benny
act bender In Pittsburgh.
grossed $34,000 at the Sta.nley, Warner house, promptlnig Loisw's to resume steady shows in Its deluxer
First attraction into the Penh will
be' the Casino de Paree (Manhattan Music Hall) Revue with Milton
Rerle the week of Feb. 1 at $10,000
IJlUH-tt- percentage^—Followlng-thls
will come a show topped by Jimmy
Save, at $2,000, Alex Hyde's orchestra and a line of jglrls.

As

Jack Benny will be the first outthat
of
side act into the Roxy-Mastbaum,
to" the
Philadelphia, since S, L. Rothafel
when
Proctor's)
i2Cth St. "(now
went into the spot. Benny opens
Minei top'k it to replace the Eighth there Feb; 8 at $7,500 plus a perAve., which had burned down.
centage for six days.
While at the 12Bth St.,; Lubin
Warner deluxer has been playing
struck up a' friendship- with Marcus only specially iproduced shows since
Loew that lasted 20 years; When coming- under Roxy's wing, the
Lbew replaced his 12Bth St. store booking oflSce in I«Iew York providshow with the Seventh Ave. theatre, ing the necessary specialties. Benny
he brought Ijubiri over to handle hnnlclng is kri effort to hypo the
IiUbln later went to tne Coast gros ses.
It.
-^ir^charge- of- the-Boew—theatre-ln-- "~T»rlor~to^PKliry;"3enny playstthe
terests there, after which he was Hipp. Baltimore, Feb. 1. The week
brougtit' back to N^^
of Feb. 15 he goes to the Earle,
ceed Joe Schenck ajs head of the Washington, and March 1 he reDurante and Jesisel
Loew booking 'Office. He'ia been on peats at the; Chicago, Chicago,
.Jimmy Durante, at his studio
the..jp.h- ey.er._flln.ce,„iL;.
where- he played last week at $5,750,
There was more sentiment than but came out with $8,500, due to ex- (Metro) salary will head the tiilrd
gags In the speeches at the dinner, tra shows. Return date at the Chi- show, while George Jessel, at $3,000,
Meanwhile
but enough gags to make it a cago will be at $7,500 and percent- will top' the fourth.
Warners is on the bunt for attrac
typical Friars' Saturday Niter- Jack age, as are the others.
Curtis stole the show In his first
Deals were negotiated by Lyons & tions for the .Stanley, plus mulling
'
the idea of repeating Benny. Show
performance before an audience Lyons.
set to compete with the Casino de
since h6 was cancelled at Keeney's
T»ar.»P Rpviift Feb. 1 Is tODPCd b
-^Bodfor-dr^Or-yeare-aga
George divot and Ina Ray Hutton's
Joe Laurie credited Lubln, rather
Atty.
Carolyn Marsh's
all-girl ork.. Feb, J, the_staniey ..wlil
than Billy RosCr with- origlnatlnig
play the unit topped by the Lu-ikV
the combination theatre-restaurant
.tymiinder Blue Ribbon ork.
Says Commissioiis
.
idea. __ The- .flrst...theatre - iri. Which.
Following the Miilihder ork.
the customers ate while.. _w.atchlng
.iias no' idea of what it can get for
the show, said Laiurle, was Loew's

manager

arid

treasurer

house and later moving up
.

.

•

-

-

.

:

WB

'

.

'

:

.

.

•

.

.

'

:

i

.

.

.

.

:

•

.

.

.

•;

•

;

Delancey St
iourrijae«:
special t
Vaiuctt
VAiUET Y issue a
d a specmj
PJi?liP£i£

iSli^aiW^^^ir-T^-the-i^^

:

"

—

.

;

-

.

.

.

ti.uf£ntVlh"6Wfea:t^
Into vaude, when the balloon dancer
or four
finishes there In three

(MtOirSLOEf

weeks.

Other units booked by the Morris
agency in past week include the
Benny Davis show, Baltlmpre; Feb.
in
8; 'Platinum Blondes', produced
Chicago, set for Toronto opening
Anatole Fi'ledUmdV
Friday
(1);

UNIT

AT^^^^^^

•A-ffalrs-of-1^6Vln-Hochester-Feb.. I,
EcldIe~Cantor and Rublhoff-start
Cantor-Rubinoff
Eddie
the
another Loew tour: Feb. 15 at th*
show at the Penn, VPittsbijrgh; Penn, Pittsburgh. Cost of the showPossibility
March 15 at $15,000^
la the same as before Cantor went
also of the Morris office putting ft to Europe a couple of months ago,
-unit .around. Vincent .Lppez,.np>y. .in. $15;000.
Florida, In the near future and
Cantor was scheduled to resum*
routing him north.
the Loew dates where, he left oft.
Another show that, may come east on his return from abroad, but preshortly Is the A. B. Marcus unit, ferred to go. to Florida for a rest
preparatory to starting on thei
now barnstorming;
Pebeco program Sunday night (3)
No dates are set past
on CBS.
-

and

'

.

In

Fall

to

Hurt

N

.

J.

Stage

•

'Ittsburgh;

)IAHOND OFFERS 4-A
UNIT WITH LINE AT IG

—

•

;

Morris

William

—

office

I'deali—

rt 'vinrs""

Keen

2d Wk.

—— —

oom.nitssiou.

In

casts y.-setcrd-ay (i27).
B. & K., through Publix, offered
to

MIs's-riVIffi'Klr—thrpTtgh

:

has
•

,

been

,.

Contortionist Sues,

Jr. Schnozzolas Split
The new schnbzzola. trio of Jack,
on, Irving and Becd^ have partially
split. Reed leaving the act after dif.

ferences .with his partners. EJdle
Jackson, formerly of Clayton, Jackson _and Durante, and Val Irving are
rYooking for a new partner.
Until the trio is re.'jet, vaude book-lrigi*-by-Boe\v-and-a-cottple-of nltery

engagements are temporarily cancejled.

'.'
;

.:

Farnswq'rth, and expected' to clear
the way for an early approval of a
series of (jhanges in the code pro'

visLons,-..

'

code- 's

wage

York

Interference with lease provision,
due to be continued, but with res-

Paramount theatre in New
order to keep Benny in
immediately, but It was

in

Chicago
no go.

VAUDE-PiX FOR

tests.

New

L. A.

Policy Effective Jan.
United Artists

th*

31. at

.

:

•

.

.

.

-

'

'

by.

honor the Jell-O bro adcast duc ats

'at the

and, hour rules-.
Will expect stringent regul.T.tlon3 be
placed in operatlPn to block further
chiseling, confident power Is strong
enough to withstand possible court

obey

pending more than six ervations definitely protecting the
Government will agree to rigHt of pi-pperty "owners to seek
weeks.
theatres under
drop Us proposal that cxhibs be hew tenants, leaving
.Los AngelP-s. Jan. 2S.
by court Jurisdiction in receiverships
Strand theatre and Its manager, rctiponsible fpr payment pf wages
pro- outside of codists* scope, and guarPaul Swickai-.d.v are .sued :for $20,300 Indlo vaudeville contractors,
holders
mortgage
rights
of
continuation anteeing
damages by Demetrlo Ortiz, who viding codists agree to
Interference with lease clause to protect their InterejBts. Governcharges he was maliciously arrested of
ment feels the clause, which codists
modlflcations.
with
on
prosecuted
and
theatre
in theExplaining his change in stand, want to abandon,, should be conch arges ot s ta tu tor y misconduct
Bald--gowcrnment—l.v-satlSf?- -tlnued-for .pro^tfi.ctlojijoJt.Jn.dliLexhib3i
toward a mrriol', ftt the^nstatrcer-of- "^Farnfile—
clarifications will eliminate
fled codists already enjoy sufficient but that
the' management.
power to promulgate regulations re many cpmplaints which would hfliye
Plaintiff, o onntm-Unnist. .was sub
exhibs
to see that contrac- WbBT'eject^-undeirTJresent^phrasft-;
quiring
charge
the
of
acquitted
sequcntly
..
tors with whom they do businfess ology.
trial.

Charging False Arrest

New York had

guest ducats for the eastern broad-

-

.

ahi'pa
cancelled.

——^

'

two weeks for an .cngago-

.'merit

•

«4K0ffefi<Wi»

i.

found he had sustained a. fractured her attorney,- Jfaurlco Cantor, cpn
hip and broken wrist.
Washington, Jan. 28.
tends hor commission payments un
Orton will be connned to, the hos- dcr the original contract omouritcd
Compromises on two disputed
pital here for about three montli.s. to 60%of her; salary—^0%.. to Hai-t, amendments in the film code will
His act, which •Includes two si.stcrs 25%. to Siegel,. 10% to the. Morris ;je submitted to the Code Authority
and a broth.er, was scheduled to p.fTlco and. 5%. to the theatre
tomorrow (Tuesday) by W. P.
sail. In

made the
-

:"•
HdlVywdc^^
the Stanley, presaging a quick
Diamond, Chicago vaude
iBllly
headline splurge booker. has Don Murray on the
for
the
death
tt
Ai*.»«
_ For N. Y. Par to
"headlin^^^
through the lack of
CoastrtfyingT'to line" "ffpn^
tlons; Inc., for an injunction against attractions themselves.
Loew has of picture houses to use a four-act,
in Chi
appearances by Carolyn Marsh, was no bookings set for the Penn be- pius a line of jrjrls; unit which Diadenied last week, with costs, by tween Feb. 22 (Jessel) and March mond plans to "play out of Chicago
Justice McGeehan in New York Su- 15, when Eddie CantorrRubinof: and down the coast. Unit will sell
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Hart is suing for show comes In at $15,000.
preme Court.
for $l,00j).
Jack Benny arid troupe sighar
breach of contract.
in Boston, the Memorial starts
So far Coast theatres have been tured for a return at the B. & K.,
-"THart^ --along" with Jack—Morton,
isold on~'th'(S~prpposltion;
piage 7f)
"Chicago, starting March 1. B. & K.
on
(Continued
placed Miss Marsh under contract a
was anxious to have Benny hold
few years' agOTrunder which the
over immediately after his week of
agents \ were to receive 20% of her
Jan. 18, but was unable to make,
William
the
through
salary. Later,
the necessary arrangements due to
with
Morris office, she was' placed
the fact that the advertising agency
Al Siegel. who presented her as his
already sent out
..

wncre

.;

•

:

Trenton, Jan. 287"""
Myron Orton, 51, trapeze performer, was critically Injured last
Tuesday (22) afternoon when he
fell 16 feet tP th4; stage of the-RKO
Whereupon Miss
Ca:plior theatre here.
While Orton latest .protege.
was swinging across the ^>tape, a March allegedly repudiated her con
wire broke and he pluiiscd to the tract with Hart.
jBtago floor.
He was rushed to the
In an.<;\vcr -to Hart's clalni /for
"OftliopSaic; nosprfdnv

-

.

Benny

Aerialist Badly

.

.

WB

.

.

'

:

Benny $7,50O-^But Bookert Deinand P'roven Draws
Only

.

•

.

,

Over---Can-

All

tor-Rubinoff $15,000, (^^^
sino Paree Unit $10,000,

Pittsburgh^ Jan. 28;
Of greater consequence than th«
headliner splui'gfe" by,/the;;town's^d6
luxers Is the price-war which will
iiig Combo Policy
probably follow the slashing of
Los Angeles, Jan, 28.
Loew's Penn admissions from 60 to
Vaude shows iri conjunction with 40c, taking effect at the same time
highdual feature programs will be re- as the house opens with
sumed at the Million Dollar, subse- priced vaude shows on Feb. 1.
Theatres which will Immediat-'ly
quent run house, Thursday (31).
rare
cut
admlsli
the
by
affected
be
Policy will be six acts on a weekly
ieluxer, .md
change. House tpssed ut the stage the Stanley, Warner
by
shows several months ago and has the Alvin, small-seater operated
Johnny Harris. These are th j only
been operating straight sound.
other stage show, spots in Pitts'
Pjtt,
Ins
Penn.
the
burgh, besides
indie, folded last week.
Straight picture hbusc^i in the
immediate vicinity of the down[-town—Penn, Stanley and Alvin,,.
probably will also, start cutting 4helr
admission scales after the Penn's
vaude— opening; These have been
getting 40 and 60c for pictures
alone. Alvin now gets 40c top for
Its combo policy, while Stanley getg
are
value
name
sorrie
Units with
Nearby straight pix spots are
60c.
coming Iback^ intQ vogue, j^^a
the -Fulton arid Warner.- ,— - - .—
are setting almost every minnie
Alvin is also Joining, in the hetidrevue- that shows any possibilities llner splurge. Mltzl Green is 6urof drawing.
rent, while Ed Lowry opens FriMajor uniV bpoklrig 7Pf "the weiek day (1) for a fortnight to compete
was engineered by the. William with the Casino de Paree Revue,
Morris office in setting Ken Muriray topped by Milton Berle,. at th€»
in condensed version of Earl Carroll Penn, arid George Glvot and Ina
'Vanities' Into the Chicago, Chicago, Ray Hutton's all-girl ork at th«
at $8,500. Same agency is also ne- Stanley.
gotiating to bring the Paradise Resr.
iL A. Million Dollar Theatre install

Los Angeles, Jan.

28.

Combination vaude-picture pplicy
be Inaugurated, at the United
(dpwntown) Thurisday (31)^

will

Artists

following chilling of deal whereby

Mike Rosenberg and Sherrlll Cohen
would take over house for operation.

.

-

New poltC5^callff-for-Frank-Ortlt
to go in as femcee. With 11 -piece
-^band-and fpu r or-iiaeja.c;ts Of vaudg,_
plus double features.
^

.

.

-

' -:
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^

''

.

:

y

''

,

.

;

—

-
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—
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ISLINGTON
Bin* HoU

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

—

;

-'

.

.'. ,. '

.

'

.

.

'

.

(Jan. 25)

Qrabte

whether

diy

Grange

.

Greene Bros

WilSHlNOTON

Qate

I

daUUer'i Top Sjiopi Miner

:

t.

CHICAGO

J Harold Murray

Frank Oaby..
"Babe. Barrl

^ ralnce
(1)
Harris 2
.

.:•

Mary. Small. .
Al Norman
Ferde Grofe Ort

:.<?6)

Metropolitan (1)
Dave- Apollon Co,'

R'dclltfe ft

;

-

.V.

.

I^aree '& Morgner
.Radio: Robeii

Bowan

Duncan

Mori Belle

Hal Sherman

Sis

BiriTALO

.

(26)

Buffalo

Bacon Co
Qeo Dorndonde Co
Slim TImblln Co
Virginia

•

Lewis

Romeo'

LI mas

CHICA<M>

NYC.
ADE

(1)

•

Keene

SiS

Vic

LaMar

ft

Leah Rny
Bobby May

.

HDINBITBOH

:

Heg e at
lat half (2ir-S0)
Joe Hastings Co
2d halt (31-2)
'

:

Rena

ft'

Ray

LBITH
OopUol

":-

'

\..

Vance

,

Gabriel Casla*

Diana Tolly
Weise Ble
Mies Valeska
Beadeaveog
Kay Kalie Ore

B A B Dodge

'.

Raymond

.

Dee

Thoi^iraiitiie-

Jack Warren

May

.

•

.'

;'

Dorothy Gilbert

Geo Redmoa

,

Ore'

.

-

LOS ANGELES
,

The Coolnos

.

Merlssa Floree

'-.':.-

Orville

Herbert,

Franh Mastere Ore
Ooebaaat Grove

:

'

.

'

.

;

'
'

-

Alice

:

,

Bill Robinson

Ted FioRito ore
Tolanda' ft Veloa
Rita A Rubin
Johnny Candldo
Marietta
Musty Marceiiiao
Blltirioro Bend'av'as 3 Debutantes
Campb*;ll 2
Senorlta Adrlana

A Cordoba
Dawiv
Al Ross ^'
Jos Smith Ore.
Maurice

'

-

Clab COatlneatal

.

Roalta

BUtnore Biowi
jimmie Grier .Ore
kirby ft Degage

Sherry's

Bd

-Benito.

Knapp Oro

Ramon A

Bob Grant Ore

Bobby Maytbreno

Cpunte ot Rhythm

•

BeTerl7*Wltehlre

.'SaTOr-Plau'

G A C

Ballyhoe

'

Myrft Mason
Murray Bis

'^.f*

:

'

:

'Topsy'*.'
'

.

Net

Joe Moss Orb
Hotel Weylla
Jack Whiting
Bva ft' Reyes
Virginia Upperba
Milton Douglas
I^rry SIry Ore
Heriiandoz Broe

lABfleid

The Baoholoc*

Sis

Patsy Lee
Texas Tommy
Freddy .Beardaa

-Oo-.

Ltttee'

June Marlowe
'•''

Murray. Peck

'

'

.

'

Coburn Ore

Mern
cmRonnd

June Brooke

'

Rene Dudes
Starr West Jonfe
Vol Olman Orb
Etta Tower

Vanderftnt

Hotel

-

let half (21-10)

Joe Heatings Co
Id halt (31-1)
.Rsha-.A Ray-;:

.DETBOIT

MIcIilgan (1)
Picture
Gene Austin

Kay

'

Helen. Burne

(Bismarck Hotel)
Art -Kassel. Ore
Bsther Todd

Vivien Piold
Red' Rock.

''

Fowler ft.Tamara
Leon Kavarra'.
Hotel Bt.; Bef)»
Jan* Froman
Johnny Oreon
Marjory Logan

Week of Jaa. 88

Selma' Mar lowe

8

ft

(26)

Harris

Phil

:

.

Hotel St, Morite

Vlvtani

Froymcial

Duday

Gus Mulchay

.

Harris Clare

DUVAL and CO.
^
MIQNON
LEDDY A SMITH

ft':

ft Joresoo
Beatrice Llllie

Ayerlil

Pari* laa
Bert BoToir

.

Frits Maeller

Lydia
Jolly

.

Pomeroy Rev
.

Uptown (2S)
Joaquin Qaray
Morris & Van

.

John Boles
Bob Rlpa
.

Irving

Kaye

ft

Bernice Lee
Jayne Mannera
Chlng Ling Foo Jr
Reis ft Dunn:

IPalanar

'

Bud
..

Walnnt Boom

'

Joey Mash;
Arnian Vecsey. Ore
Hotel Rooecvelt
Del Caropo Ore
Bernice Parke'

|

Godfrey

Webster

Serlta

Harold Boyd Co.

Chicago

,

Co as t>boked

.

Rosezell Rblnnd

Meix Bergere'e Ore
Place Plquale

.

(25)

De

DeRoza

'

Iha Ray Hutton

Bums

Sylvia Frobi

Low ft
Andy A

..

OU

Oriental
Jackie Heller

(1)

Janxes Melton
Al Traban Co

Serge Flash

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

Bodgera

Van

ft

.'

'Palace

Rice Gypsy

A Snyder
Chloak Stanley
Peggy Laurie
Lou Blake Qro

Mara Benta
Kareell laa
Harry Rosenthal Or Tooimjr Lymaa
Mbdraho ft D^nM A,
Matcenauer
Thech Ore':
~ to^r Bd
kotel Rltg-Carit«rt^i
>s_jJo*.'.Ferroiie*e'
Rich'd Hlmber Ore
Balabow Bo^mT
j. Marengo Ore

t Accordlan Kihga
5 Can'dlan Wonders
ft

'

Rita Robins
Phradlae Oardeae

RiolK

'Parh' Lane''.'
..

WALOTHAMStOW

Rease

Kemp Oro

Rev

Sally Rand
Abe Lyman Ore
Blenore Woods
Raye Maye

Hotel Pierre

.

.

CBOSt

PECKHAM

Clymaa Tr

Hal

'

Shep Fields Ore
Hotel Plata
Bnill Coleman Ore

Otaaada
Hatch

Klnema

'

BOSTON
:

:

'

;

.

Pat HennlnK Co

& Deiiuvllle
to mi)

NSW

.

TOTTENHAM

T

.

Rice Gypsy Gla

.

:

.

.

^Polaoe
lllotte
V.

SBTOy-'

IiEVTONSTONB

Paramoiint

Oreat Tacopls

(D

^no

OraBada-'

''

Rbdrlgnee Oro
Ore

Hotel Park
Max Borgere Ore
Hotel Pennvy iToala

TOOTING

'

-'

M A H .l4esbltt
Hutoh

voBK cwr

Palace

NTO

Nlok Stuart Om
Hadeba-MetBgerCHi

O'Brien Girls
Staa Myere Ore
TIa Lago

Paradise

Noll Lltt

Nesbltt

Howell Bd
a Bmerold*

Rlalto

Palace

H

BTRHATHAM

-

-

Via

Broadway
.

LEXTON

A Oaraon
& Boot- R«v

•TRATFOBV
ft

v

'

Ruth Vatt Loise

Hank, the Mule

.

Norma Bradley

'

Billy Milton
Maurlpe. St. Clair
Gloria Day

I

Singing Scholars

.

M

Alice Blue
Sstta ft Anis

Anna Flodorowna
Samniy Colton
'

Oo Howell Bd
3 Emeralds

iSchenck

KILBOBN

week

full or eplit

'

Gay Adams
Tbelma Leede

.

Begent

K

LEmSHAH

Ethel Bennett

Florence ft Alvlirei
Hotel Norarre
,

4

STAMIHIBD HALL

Palace
.,
Lose Ktt-Kat Bd
Annette '.Keith
Dare ft. Yates

.

.

Tuesdaj, January 29* 1935

PsvUlon

Selma

2d half (31>1)

Sibyl.

.

.
:

Cotton Bd
BHBPH'BDS BCSH

MIto I
Stan Staftord

'

,_;iihow.:

;:

.

;

—

toweir

.

1st half (28-SO)
Alice ft Jimmy Day
Shlelde ft Kewley
Id halt (Sl-t)

(Feb. 1)

Nuinifsili in oonniactlon with bni« Below indicate ppiening

(Two

'

.

VARIETY

S8

Fetch

:

Stork ClDb^

'

Btiddy Wngner Ore Gary Leon
Clover. CiDb.
Beth Chains
Marda (Tut) M<ice Nan Blaks'tone
Tommy Wonder
Surf Cinb
Cotton;' CInb
.Craven
Maurice Bhaw Ore Ruth;
Burke
ft
Davis
Mills Bros
Annie Judy tt Z
Xieoii- Nflvara Ore
illKnBij Kelly '0
Paroinonnt (1)
VI. Bradley
JEEW-IOKK
BlllleUCiowo
4— ueorge uivoi
ler t Wh eeler
FowtenT
Jim Luiiceiord Co.
-T~fit~ltoy crab—
Uanny Higglns v
Tart Grin
Kearney
Walton
Co
CLEVELAND
.Bobby Dillon
Cordoba. Bis
Amando'e
Jn.hh Rockwood
dene Austin.
Palace (1)
Avademy.''
Geo -Hall Orb
•^'CBfe-.'de "Pare*
Cens'nelo FlowertOii
Rita' Renaud
DeliitoBlce'e
Candy ft Coco
Benny Meroft Bd
Loretta.Lee
1st half (1-4)
Rivera- Boy.« ;
Bill Flech Oro
Bal 'MiiBette
Hotel Boosevelt
- - Paul
DETROIT
Sid Tomack
Thomnslietaky'e
Sydell & S
Don'';' Santo
Jeartnie McCaulejr
Goo .Hamilton' Ore
Florence Barlow.
Fox (1)
Boris TKbmaskefsy
Lewis. & Moore
Arden ft Dunc^a
Kitty
MulliKan
J
Arnold
ft
J
Betty Dunn
Jerry BakerFelbvls.
Geb'Marechal
Reglna' Zuckerberg
Bob Hall
Morgan
Dorothy
Ann..Pellkat
.
B Taft ft P Nearr
Bhatr
Helen
Baby Kj)sa Mane
Millard A Anita
Colton
Duke MtHale
Peggy do La Plante Sammy
Rubs' Cantor.:
Charles.'ft Celeste
Herb WUlliamB
Ferrl
Ore
M
Harry.
Llttmnn
Merlal Brlian.
ItalUn Village
'
ATI^NTIC
PiTTSBDRGH
b' Andre ft Tolitee
'.''.
Caainb':
Vlo Oliver
Hike -Durao; 'Ore
Oeovlgnettl
Florence Kiug
Han Wynn:Barle
Stanley (I)
^Mazle Rictiardsoii
..Sterling -Bis
(Agua Callente)
Frankle Connors
Pletrn
2d halt (6-7)
'Mrae; Charova
Doboiiett
1st half (1t8)
Ina Ray_Hutton Bd
Louise Walker
Gh'as Albert Ore
--. Barbara -McDonald.
Ir.v-BercQWltz
-^Case- Broa
Nirvanha
'Barrel of Foia
Josk 'De. Barby Ore '."'.
Dorothy Crboker" '
Moscow VarletieB
."'Ofay 'ft 'Hudson
LaxRde
(26)
Gertie Bullman
P & J Hubert
Julian Mariorie
flliy
Glvbt
(Three
to
Qeoree
Ctilro
Sheldon
El.
'Jack
Kings CInb
Steve Evans
Henri Therrlea
Beatrice Tnoz
Walker O'Nells Oro Ches Dqheriy Rev
(28)
(25)
Annette " Lacy
WencBB- '.'.
Eddie Foy Jr Fam Cass Mack O ft T
Armlda Tovara'Tommy Lyman
Dwtght PIsUe
'Troutllle
George .Chooa
Words ft MusloIno Andy's. Aces
Irene Beasley
Emllio de' Torre Ore Northway .& Danilo
Harmony Co-Eds
.sfnn ;<'I.nre'B Ore:
La Fraiiton
'D'nclng H'lieym'a' Polly Moran
Lewis A Dody
Jim Miller Oro
Bddle Feabody
RosarlUo de Trlanb
2J half (29-Sl)
PHILADELPmA
WASHINGTON
Le BUoa
Frankle Connors
Montes
Mona
Connie's Rev
BiU'e
Gar
Ubaagi'
Clab
Earle (1)
Eurle (1)
KANSAS CITT
Grace Mbirgan
Coliseum
Rosita Rtos
Gladys Bently
Jos. E. Howard
Slate Bros
6 De Guchls
"IXnlnstrMt (1)
Bllse Lord
Nina ft Zabal "
ist half (2-4)
.Allen Drew
Russell Marconi ft J' Kathryh Parsone
Francisco Ramos
bukS^-BlWoa !Bd HJ^^
Peter Marshall
Jack Piepper
Bill Ball.v
Blgelow ft Lee
Nan .Halperin
Mario Dl Palo Ore
(Three to All)
Morocco
Teddy Hill
Jerry' White
-Manhatt'n
Steppers
1'*^
*•
Johnson
Olsen
Franklin
ft
I „
(trptti VARiBtT dnd ijlipver)
i,
licon .* Eddie's
Boent Bar Le Telt lUena Btrenge
Hedley
»
(26)
Vlilikge Bara
MINNEAPOU8 Jackie
let half (2-S)
Del Pozb Ore
Joe Zelll
Green
Mann R ft M
Irrlng RoiM's.Oro
Orpheam (1)
Sammy
Walsh
Peggy Healy,
Ron Perry; Orch
Billy Arnold Ore
Rae Samuels.
Pansy
Nano Rodrego Bd
Weaver. BroB
Chicken Sis
(Two to flll)
Arthur Haminersteln sisned •
•- Lew. Porker Co
Don Albertb Ore..
Radio Aces
Oliver Wakefield
MalsOa IJ»Fltte
MeCraoJ3o
- - BROOKlTN
(26)
'*
contract
with the Selwyns to proRobinbfi!''
DeSllva
Moscow
Varieties
'Allna
Elglns
Audrey & Jene^cb
pa .Ttairtiador.
Albee (1)
Mak' bolln: Ore
,
duce his uhwritten play; In their
Charles Kemper.' Co
.Broae
Faith Hnag
MalsoB .Voyaat
Ray &:'Sunshlti«
D J Dscarplnter Or
D & E Barstow
Ben Alley
filbyl Bowan
still unbuilt theatre on 42nd street.
George Thorhe
TrinI Varela
A Valentino Ore
Roscoe Ates
Julie
WIntz
Ore
Hal Shermian
An'gellta Loya
Splvy
Dlnorab Argpdea
Varsity S
Sallcl Varletlee
liidependeflt
Fox ft Balllster
Rita Belle
Juanita
VMiaige.' Nut:.CIiib
PBOTIDENCE
fhe rShuberts 'were 'planning a
; (26)
Ralph Navelle Ore Ferlnm A Mara
Mayfair Tacht Ctab Jack Fagan
Kelth'e (1)
Case Bros &
talent-huntlner quest In -Europe.
BaMX Howe'.
Oafe IntenatfoBal
i Flash Devlle
Walker p'Nell (ire ^heer Bros
F & J Hubert
*'
Shy of sufficient -musical comedy
'CHICAGO
Ann Belevan
<>len Gray Oro
Grace DoroBeebe Mbffet
Inea Elvira' ^
Sims & Bailey
"
Parle
Mob
Kerr
State
lake
ft
Ca'roba
Paiul Kirkland
(20)
Jack Pepper Co
Alleen Cooke
Lita Santoe
talent for their shows.
FIrence
Oehe Fbadicks Ore Val Vestoft
Choe Brudge
Medley.' ft X>'upree
T Tiny Tots
Lagltanllla
fiebe Barrl
Bandino ft Falfcblld Luelen La Riviere
4 Jays
Irene 'Vermillion ColM ft 'A; Clark
etch & DeauvUle
Floria Vestoft
Los Otedae
Dick Mansfleld' Ore Yvonne Bouvier
— l-Lou-a>—Hvelya-Jlev- LQB-ANOELElt;: -Bl'rChieorrlto
(at )
Milton Mann Ore
-Sfadtaonv—
offices: flpftdfid; with, applicaVljplaK Trapeee
Arnold ft Hawkins
Dave Vine
Orpheam (21)
Vespers
1st halt (2-8)
Casanova
Don
tions for stbrea In their new. Stat*
WllliamBHaeel
iWaldart^atflria-Herterta Ore
kMlng—Toy-N-*-B -Peres—
KiFby-^ft-J>uval
-RosB-&—Edwards-Rudy-Hemandea-Or
tHeatre. Rentals were to be |I7ff(Wr
Stanley Bros'
Almardo
Vkwach CaMao
Roy Benson
,
(Three to 1111)
„
Naniher One Chib Shella Barrett
Caattaa^
Bana
AnnldaLONG BKACH
Burns ft Klsaea
ALBANT
^
per front foot anniially.
Gloria Grafton
j,,^^ Gilbert
Miml Muriel
Avalon Boya
Strand (S4>
18 Barrl Bne
'Palace ;
Raym'nd ft Lnelada I Maria Besty
Carmen
Old BeamBBlaa
Al Castle Co
Will Aubrey
Dake McHale.'
Ollbertb A Jos*
Ist. half (30-1)
Xavler Cugat Ore
Herald A Lola
__Canadlaiil.-£aclflc rallr.Qad. .was.,
13'rody--..^-;^
'_«..3.elf orde^.iMeriaK^rlan^
-Brieeno
Live Laugh ft
Henry-Klng-Oro-^
B 'Thomashefsky
Olympe Bradna""
Nan Wynn
Don Jose Oro
BOSTON
alngllng for N. T. to L. A. buslnesa.
Reglna Zuckerberg Beauvel.ft Tbva
Les Maaginis
BO0HB9TEB
.Bostoa (IV
Mmo. Smlrnova
Sadie Banks
Gaitiio de Faroe
Lelime Trio
Most of the haul beihff through
Keith's (1)
Large ft Morgner
Horaclo- Zltb Ore
Nellie Dbuglae
Dreaa
Bob Alton Rot
Analtole's AOaira
Canada, It could make a more atJ ft J MoKenna
Wltmaa.
FanchoB
Barry
Grade
Singers
(26)
Local Ols
Delso
tractive rate on transportation.
_
Borrab Minsvitch
Williams ft Charles Bowery M H PolUes
Roberts
Peggy Tajrler >
TBENTON
5 adio Ramblers
Herble Kay Ore
Blackhawk
'Juaa.
Leon Belasco Or*
Kelth'o
race Du Fay* Co
Recurrent epidemic of thie flu waa
Kozaks
Ore
NHW
YOBK
CITV ( Tip Top Girls
Jaines.
Guittar
Kay kyser Ore.
Jerry Friseman.Ore
1st haU (1-4)
(16)
Boxy (1)
Bert Walton
\
Emlie Bbreo
playing haybo with ahowa and,
Frencli
Casino.
Gloria
'Belter
Harmony Co-eu
Ceatral Ph. Cailao Noble SIsale Ore
4 Plash Devil*
Peggy. Taylor Co
(Others to fill)
MaxlneGrey'
audiences in many plaices, particuParis-Vienna Rev
3 Hearts
Qrace Doro
Buck A Bubbles
Mleeoorl (1)
Carl Hott Ore,
LIbby Holman
Benny
Strong
Ore
Gerun'B
TBOY^
Tom
Paul Ktrkland
Walter Nllsson
Flame Girl
larly the middle west.
U A B Bbsen:
Gypsy Tayim;
Kersey's
Earl Rickard
KeUh'e
llediey .A . Dupre*
David -Lifwren ce
(Others to flll)
le lsman Ore
1-Bever4y^-Ktrk
'E3ddie-Dander%-Orc—Irene-VermHIloir-Ci ^^Ist-haM-H-t-r
c'oBter Jjins
TKM
Wayne Van Dine
Ohapeap Beage
Bowery M H Rev Freddy Mack
Sally Stark
Joe Buckley- Oro
American health officers were
/ Memorial (1)
Plymooth
Reeves ft ..Lew
UNION CIT¥
Qgy Nin eties Clab vAcclnating-all- actbro-comlhgjbfao^^^
12 Aristocrats
.Roxy. .Rhythm. ^Ore. .~-ist-haU_(tl<l)Peppy do :!AlbTe5l(.. Jeaya Plobedlna"
Kelth'e.'
'Master' Michael
ItCantmaa Sis'
Sandra Sweneka
(Others to flllVl
Gray Fam
Ches Paree
Harry's N. V^ Bai from dates In Ontario.
Ist half (8-1)
Bmil's Oro
Btan Kavanaagh
,Dlok Oaaparre Ore
LOS ANGBOUS
Peggy Colyort^
Nina
Gipsy
Ross
Benny
Sis
BoBwell
Harry, Harrie
D'lTonsPantatonnt (22)
Donia A RarrUL
Htjir'd Reataaraal Mario ft-Flori*
~ "
(Two to flll) - Joe Penner'
Al Wagner
Haftmans, O A 'P
F Bra'gglotti Co
Jb* Wbrig
Al ' pianatadosf ' ln~" vaiidevllle.
Rudy Valle* Ore
Joaquin Garay
Phil Furman
Clarence -Muse
McCoy 'ft D
ChatoM' Modcrw
'Blolae Martin
Asked "flfSt day audlendfes -to sugSelma Marlowe
Harry LeGrand
BY'ed Weber Oo.
6PPICIAL DENTIST to THE Jf. V. A. Al Gordon Co'
Frances Langford'
Mnrlal Roger
Russbl Swana'
Sid- Raymond
Picked the best tbrea
titles.
gest
Rube Wolf Bd
IMartells
Sammy 'White
Antonio Morchia
Mayfair Girls
DR.
PBOYIDENCB
2d half (4-0)
and made into songs to be sung the
Pleree A Harris
HI Hat Club
Marl Bell
Revel,.' Baxter A P Royal. Cuban Ore
Bay's (1).
PABAMOVMT BUILDING
Vera Nlzas
last night of the engagement, Best
Oscard's EnsTrudy 'Da vldsoo' ;
Tommy Mack
Brtier. A Fisher Rev
Ches' HailaBB*
4 Diplomats
Thls Wedi: Jnlee belmari Fraok Lea Audrey Wyckoff
BUsse
Ore
Henri
_
May A Manning
Shannon Sis
(Continued on page 63')
Celinda
Frank Parrish
"
Braeherds
3 Blonds
Jack .Edwards
Marianne Davis
College laa'
Edith Roark
Line GirU \
(Others, to flll)
Bobby Garth
Fanner Oro
Terry La-wlor
Geo Olsen Ore
(Others to flll)
1st halt (T-10)
Blfle Burton
Barbara Blane
ST. LOUIS (Hiuhg Tee Wah Tr Clnb Dawn Patrol
Velma Hand
Ethel. Bhntta
Mills A Kover
Amhaiieador (1)
Bums Moriarty A.Fil Jerry Blanchard
AfiO
Virginia Vaughan
Hotel Stevens
Coloalmo'e
Loulae Beavers
(Others to flll)
Hal A M Kane
Eileen O'Connor
May O'Brien
(Continental Room)
Walter Guild
(Ptfowi Clipper)
Jabk Star
Pa;ul South
Keith Beecher
Adelaide KerkoS..
Marion Martin
NEW TORK CITT Alex Hyde Oro
Victor Linn
Rita
Gano ft
Mlchelob Ina
Pedro Via Cubans
BALTIMORE
Capitol (1)
Club danche
May Downing
Klralf y Bros, revived 'Around thei
Hotel Aetor
Betty Mbbre
:.
Century (1)
Bob Hope
Inez .Scott
Senorlta, t«tona
Dolores Marceile..:
Honey Fam
World in 80 Days' for a run at New
'Qordbn Reld ft X
Jack Berger Ore
Don Enrlcb
Jeannette Graham
Nord & Jeannle
Club New Yorker
Mltzi Mayfnir
Tinslby's Ore
Orleans, where tliere wets a fair on.
Bob
Hotel Blltmore
HIatt'B
Oro
Hal
III
Rooney
ft
Pat
Bonlerard
Lois BlUman
(Bills run % 'wbeke, starting as. shown)
Elmer SchobelDid (40,000 in six Weeks. Big mpnvf
Jack beany Ore
Herman Tllnberg
1st half (1-4)
(jomfbrt A Rellly
Billy Meyers
Nut Clab
';
Michael Tree Ore
BOSTON
Lea Wlllos
A:"B.:.0.
Medrano
thein.
Buftalp Bill ;waa appearing
Jack -Meyer Ore
CbncrcBS Hotel
Wee Adame.ft L
Cherry Sis
Orphenin .(1)
OeneMarvey
(Feb. 1)
(Feb. 1)
Club Blchmoa
both with his wild weiBt show and ia
(Jos Crbaa Room) Carl Whyie
Carl Emmy's Pets
Marie Dtibas'
A Skelly:
Max ft Merita
Hotel Commodore
M ft Phllllpa
Holly Moret
Jack Mason R*T
Mlmt Rollins
JeiEine Lumlere
Doncbs
Co
a' drama.
Robert Roy ee
ioe
Bleyer
Archie
<}re
Sam 'Sllin' Hart
Lorraine ft Digby 4 Jbckers
Lido Girls; Ore
Adrlana '"
ft Charlbt
•on Costello Rev
Eddie Scope
Hotel Deimonlco
VI Kilroy
Johnny Burke
Orpheam
Omar
RlOB
Patricia Norman
Ciecoaant GroT*
Julie Oilekple
Maro Klaw waa talking of proDan Montgomery
Duke Norman Rev
Emplio
Mouila. Boug*
iBt half (1-4)
Marcy ft LaBelle
Alex Fogarty
Lloyd Garret
__BBir!GEEOH!t^.l ::i:-^4Jaii^>_
helma i^Goodwi
.XJaiuJtR):
J Chemlsivsky. Ore Eddie Melkles
ducing .a play for the comliur
Harry -Tuker Ore
Adalrn Richards.
Hl Welllngtoa
Globe
Bdmee Favart':
Con Cbleanb
iayleene Bis Rev.
Club AlabaiB
Durelle Alexander
son. '"Not y.*t in Contact with Br*
Hotel EdlsoB
1st half (1-4)
Fratenelli
Roseny ft Capella
(Three to flll)
Opera
Club
Ruth Williams
8 Blonds
Rolf Holbein
1 Olympics/
Prehel'
.2d half (6-7)
ianger.
Bert King (jro
Seymour-.
Fisher
Ann
Scott
Phyllss Harry
Sugar "Marcelle Co g Kemmys
Kay ft; Jay
Lbs WlUos
T'erry Blanchard
Berenolt ft Earlyne
.'- ...Congress:.
Gloria Starr
Torke & Traeey
<Jene Marvey
H A M Kane
Vernoa Rickard
Bemle Adler'
Rex Weber
.Coyent Oarden opera house, ItooMl ft A Skelly
Tom Nip Rev
Hotel IIHh Ave
Jules Albertl Ore
Gale West
J Deveraux-Rev
g;uart ft Loah
'Thais"
don, having a winter circus. Us«(l.
Patsy
McNatr
Miss
Ore
2d half (6-7)
Gorner
Mishel
Palmer House
on Costello ROv
Edna Strong
London
a mat weighing two .tona, made of
;Eddle Roth Ore;
B Ritchie Co
-Pjaradlse (1)
Beatrice Lane
Hotel Gey. .CUaton
'Martin
Tommy
Chliig Ling Foo Jr Marie DeComa \
cocoanut fibre, instead of sawdiiet
Club Algiers
Frank Parrish.
Roy Cropper
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Runaway 4
Carolyn Marsh
Choa Davis Ore
De Roze
Kay Davison'
for' the ring.
Bob Hall
Hotel at. NortherB Roslta
A ft M Havel
Paul Rogers Ore
Harris, Claire ft
Gray Fam
Jimmy Savo
Terdenando breb
Bob Rlpa
Algiers Club Ore
JERSEY:
CITT
Rev:
"
Wills
Olab
CottM
Frances
thai
complaining
Astoria !>. '&.'
CHADWKLL
Jaoksonvllle
Abbott Dancerf
Bveiyn Camen
Hotel Loxiaftoa
Loew'tf (1)
State (1)
Kmhasey
O' C Rev;'''
Ted WeemS' Oi^o
The 'Weismuellere
Graoio Bohenck Co
with a iBoatlng winter population
Johnny Perkins
Jack Little .Ore
Maximo
Mears A Mears
Kay Davidson
i. Crakajax
Paramount. .Olab
Borothy. Bushey
Caateritory 11.
Al Kavelin Oro
Stone ft Lee
bf 80,001) It wai unabla to obtata
Nicholas Bros
Sammy Kahn
CLAPTON
Billy Gray
Lita Gray Chaplin Girls
Hill
wer»
let half (28-80)
Leltha
HfiAlpla
therei
Hotel
Austin
Mack
Ore.
But
good
stage
iare.
Ghezsis
BInk
aiiannoB Deaa
George Jeesel
Mlto 1
Jo, Haymes^re
6 Percolatera
0Ia1> Hlauel
good shows In the sonth, if not Irt
Margot King
Living Jewels
John Henry
Stan Btaftord
7 Elliotts
Bob Barker
Billy Monro*
BBOOKLTK
Constance 81s
:-'
Frank Shermaa;
Swan ft Lee
2d halt (81-1)
Jax.
bast.-'ham'".
Ruth Robin
Ted Arkln
Andrews Sis
Gates Ave
Adellna Dosseaa
Lena Hem
Shields ft Kewley.
'Premier
Agnbs Anderson
NEWARK
1st half (1-4)
Bailey
Wood
Bill
Qihger'
Alice. A Jimmy Day B.'Crakajax
Bbyaie Frbllca
Stated)
Hbtel Moatelalr
; Current museum attraction wag a
Helen Denizen Rev
Jessie Scott
Mary Oraiit
DomlnloA
Joe Lewis
Winnie ft Dolly
BD. Dynamite Hooker |.Ii«im Janney
BDOEWABB
ZlmberoS
Helen Daniels
Ben
sand,
/
by
operated
worttlng
model,
Giggles Rega^
Venlta Gould
Grand
.CottoU:-Bd
Cora La Redd
Del Bates
Billy Kelly Co
Leota_.Lan.e:
-Bebo- Shermaa— '—
-JaJf-C^Kllppon-^
of -a—railroad^-istation.— Contained^
Greene -I)ros'-6—
~"rBro*lle'8le
——Stuart- ft .Lash
,;'coq' Hotiier
'ttbsfti' Ortega
tega
I
Marge ft Marl*
Jim Hadreas Rev.
Carl Freed Oro^
EDMONTON
164,060 pieces and all wlilttled with
I.Franco A Praticin* I Maxin* Kirk
Syncop'tbrs
Ramsay
N
Ore
ft O Detrick
La
Porte
FITTSBUROH
Joe
HetropoUtaa (1)
Empire
Ruth TTrban
Drake HotU
Ihmcadero Beat
Dolored.
a Jackkni fe.;
PeBB (1)
.iCnbanacaa.
Ted Tiowla.
Godfrey-—
Martt-Micbel-Oro
H N^ylor A S .Cseir -Renebr*Cecll'^Blalr
'£arre LebaroM
CaslnonDe Pares
Valencia (1)
3 Acobt-dlan Kings
Rlgo ft Carmenclta
Glen Pops A Ann
Henri Lishon Ore
Milton Berle
HoM New ¥otk^t B"*'*** <3ro^« OTe
Willis MauBS
GraindV
Bfcatliig; rlnkB wera Inqreaslng 'in
HAMMEBSMTTH: Miguel Dl
Max Miller
SICHMONp
Terrace
Oardeag
Waldeok. A Mltci
Jnoaltik
Palace
Murray A Mooney
Natioaal (I>
^Vera Qordoa Co
Bpma .yiaceai,
Doq Raphael
"Alta Warsawtte.
Joyoe Bd
Mfiurlce:
Bert Bmlttt Rev.'
Gold Raye ,^: 0
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Tuesday* January 29, 1035

Cochran S^^^^

IT I M ATE

Bennan

Participation

VARIETY

89

in N. Y.

London, Jan. W.
Monty Berman, director of Max
Herman, Ltd., film and stage costume houses in England, is now In

InBritish^^

..

American to look over the show

Up

Until Production Cost Paid

sit-

uation there.

on Broadway

repprts,

Follbwinfif

'

Alex.Wdollcott

:

:

day
ago
his

Charles B, Coohran, known ;ai
the 'actor's friend' over there, was
asked to suppprt the: drganizatlon.
tnent,

^uggestlbn came
ThornfliH«»

ft'oni.

currently

'

.

.

his Sunnight radio talk a week
(120) touched pn some of

experiences

in

a,3

-

a^^.iiews-

England.''

In

:

the Shuberts?"

itfxpialned to the

actress that, because he acted; Independently, of -other British manitgers

and belonged to no managerial
he was not In a posi-

association,
tion to

tEike

sides,

;

in

addition to

Appeai-ance,'
N.; Y.,

Pasadena Gding Comm'l;

Hollywood, Jan. i28.
Pasadena Community Playhouse
will switch Its policy to that of presenting original plays within the
next three months. Playhouse hals
stuck to proven properties and arty
produetioDB for the past year, but
has .now succumbed to the lure of

New York

Eddie Dowling, who also; is apiiearing in the revue and has, the hpu^i
under lease from Vincent' Astor.
Actor-manager has stated to friends
that neither he^ nor his wife, Ray

theatre,

.

Last; week, in' using
an excerpt from George Jean
Nathan's notice' oh the show;
Pemberton made the signature read, 'George Sean Na-

Persons quoted on 'Appearance* included box office men
and even the blind beggar on
Notices from rethe street.
viewers for out-of-town papers
used and some foreign language
quotes— Chinese, Hebrew and

during

;

pro-

WB TO DO MORE

;

.

.

:

,

:

:

Said. Latter is connected with th«i
Standard Oil Cbmpany of New
^
.
Jersey.
Original estimate of pi*oductioix
cost for 'Thumbs' was $80,000, but
approximately $120,000 was actually
.

,

thriller, 'Tlie Mystery of the Board
Application for a writ of Injuncwalk Asylum,' by ipr. Cecil' Reyn
restraining the legit > Code olds, Hollywood medico, who dabtion
Authority from enforcing the thea- bles In the drama. Dr. Reynolds Is
tre ticket control rules was made currently jplaying a part in the
Chaplin picture and Is a. confirmed
by five Independent operators, mem - Shakespearean reader at ships' conWarner Bros, is going iri jnore
.v....
American players were considered.; bers of the Theatre Ticket .Brokers certs.
heavily for financing legit, producOther two are 'Amacb,* by Martin tion In. the east. .First started out
After it was charged
It is probable Gertrude. Lawrence Association.
will play the Ethel Merman part, that there are 'secret alliances and Flavin, and 'GallowS' Glorious,', by to be Just an occasional dip, but
Ronald Gow. Latter is the drama, now has developed into an imporwith : Leslie Henson .and Sidney understandings' tending
to monopo- tization of John Brown's: attack, on
tant function. One current BroadHoward in the William Gaxton -and
Victor Mdorfer parts. Howard -Is not lize the distribution of preferred Harper's Ferry,
way play has Warner coin back of
Playhouse has a tie-up with the Ir and two oh the way in are hooked
the iauthpr by that name^ but an tickets. Justice John E. McGeehan,
Shuberts on new plays. 'Man of up the same. way.
English comedian.
Supreme Court, 'N. T., reserved de- Wax' and 'Growing Pains,' both
/
Before 'Goes' reachea the boards, cision
"Season started with Warners putlast Thursday (24).
Pasadena t>roductibn8, were pro
Cochran will present a straight play
ting up 60% of the coin for 'Calling
Attorney Charles Abrams, for. the duced later in New York by the All Stars,' Lew Brown's musical re-?
by Beverly Nichpls, called 'Mesmer.'
Shuberts. Both melted.
Later there will be a musical show, agencies, charged that the :Ty son
vue which struggled for a few weeks
based oh 'Llebelel,^ a German film. Ojpei-atlng Company (formerly Sulat the Hollywood (Warner-ovmed)
Show, with a score by Oscar Straus, livan-Kay) receives a preferential
theatre, on Broadway, and gave up.
was readied' for Vienna but law allotment of tickets from Shubert
Then Tly Away Home' produced by
there against uniforms on the stage theatres and that other brokers, or
Theron pamberger and Barney Klabanned it Early in the. summer he, some of them, must, purchase tickets
wans, which Is. current at the 48th
will follow up 'iStreanilliie' with an- from
St, tlieatre, also with 60% coin backthe Tyson office so that they
other revue to be calljed 'Jubilee.' may fill their orders. Indie group,
ing from WB.
Misa Bergner will' hav.ei
neyf Sir seeking what, it believes to be ah
'Three Men. On a Horse', legit beJames Barrle play| untitled as yet. equitable distribution of tickets,
ing produced by Alex Yokel and due
'mat will loilo^W'IreWllnrappcarance avers that Lee Shubert has blocked
-In^iJvrp-w Tnrlr thin wp.ftk, glninarlx
In 'Sti Joan,' in the maiking of which
A fpurth play,
is financed by WB.
attempts in that direction;
"
Washihgtbh,: Jan.. 28.
;Cochran. will also be interested.
'Ceiling Zero', aiviatibn comedy by
No specific denial was made to
Deadline on the report of the Frank Wead, is being readied for
Equity, at -last _week!Bl_Counci the charges, -but- William Klein filed
Tbrk~tlcket-plan"^lnvestigating">few
meeting endorsed the British actors a brief on behalf of Shubert to the
spring-showing, Auriol Lee to stage.
comtnittee was set back again last 'Wead Is a picture writer and may be
organizatlvi's movement to eistab- effect
that as the courts have hereweek by the N.R^. because of the the riomihal producer of the piece
lish 'Equity shop,' which is similar
tofore held that managers may delegal challenge to the legit code by also.
to that in Amerlcal^-^ll players
termine who, shall or shall not enrecalcitrant brbkersj who can't see
forcibly 'belonging to thia associaWarners' general manner of proter their theatres, their right to
tion.
^JJngllsh
managers cannot choose the brokers to whom they the idea of ponying up. for a bond cedure on legit production Is to put
engage American playprs to replace
and license.
up 60.%. of productlbn costs and reallot tickets could not be seriously
Britishers who are .su pportih g
Granting the sleuthing group tain a- priority pn the film rights.
questioned.
Equity over there.: British Equity
added time to see how well or how Figured that by putting up that
Philip Wittenberg, counsel for the
poorly t he c omplicated ticket con- much coin the prospective producer
w a a-iathrtaed^)yH;able^at—Ameptcan- code
Auinority, stated the ticket
actors, are f orbidden to accejjt, such
trol plan works,' Deputy Admlnis- should be able to gather the rest
by
system
set
the.
code
is
a
fresh
up
'/
engagements.-"V
jtratoE—Williaih lP.I2Farha3yj)Tlth^
andl..War.ners thfen is not activ ely
attempt to check evils" or ticKer
the time limit back from Jan. 21 to involved in actual production. This
speculation and the CA should be
Feb.. .6, hoping that the litjgatlon is being avoided for fear by some
encpuraged iri its. iyovk.
Abrams
.will, have reached a head and there of the company execs bf 'getting top
deciiared that if his clients- were
':'
/
will be something to report oh;
deeply involved;
f
forced to pay 76c. premium to other
Twentieth Century has' similar
brokers and were forbidden to relegit .''ideas and, early this season,
sell such tickets at .the same price,
BE-CBEATES 'MIBAClETESir financed 'Red Cat' for Al Woods.
they could nbt remain In business.Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Understood that 20th'8 second legit
Rules prohibit interchange between
Joseph- Spurin-Calleia will re-cre- venture will come n6xt month with
brokers and limit the premium to ate his original 'Small Miracle' lead the production
of 'De Luxe' by
75c. over the box office price.
at the El Capltan here opening Louis Bromfield, on which Chester
Special
ticket
committee apFeb. r.
Erskin will do the prpduction.
Equity's Council has given its pointed by Wlllia,m P. Farnswo'rth,
Bolid support to the Theatre Xuthor- code' administrator, to report on the
Ity, -formed recehtiy. to stamp but operation ot the new rules, has been
abuses in the presentation of bene- dormant pending the legal pro-

produced •Escaipe' in ILiondon.
English showman who, upon re-'
turn /to London will start one ot the
busiest sedsqns he has had in. years;
has decided: his presentation of
•Anything Goes' over there will, have
an all-British: dMt. A number .of

-

active head)
presidential

Avas

Rooseyelt

the

•

,

campaign Ben Smith, w.k. as a
Wall Street bear since the depressioh; Mike Comerford and Boris

costly
operation and diminished
'
donations. •'
Already three new plays- are eeft
fog~production, First Is a mystery.

SUIT

Dowling

wlilch

.

French.

;>

Understood that sponsors of the
Playhouse have decided to try the
commercial angle in order to offset

:

Dooley, also in the cast, receive salary and will not until the production cost of $126,000 is earned back.
Political afflllations are ascribed
to
Bowling's
situation.
Those
named, as havirig backed the show
are Frank Walker, titular head of
the Stage and Screen Division (of

than.'

:

and

Miller

'

copy being changed fre-

quently.

Arty ProdncHons Out

duction sales.

-

.

giving personal attention, to
the daily ads of his 'Personal

.
,

possible picture

fact he did not know Just what
started the agitation over there.'
Cochran delayed " ,hls sailing' a
week at the request of iJllsabeth
Bergner, who debuted on Broadway
last week in 'Escape Me Never,' at
Shubert theatre. He Ib ber peirsonahmanager in aadltiuu. to having

Oddest financial setup of any
Broadway show in. years exists on
'Thumbs Up", presented at the St.
James theatre, N. Y,, currently, by

Brock pembertbn has been

-

.

•The pistaff Side,' Longacre theatre,

London jiroducer

;

Pen^ertdhV Quotes

his

papermah. Mentioned that
one time he \vas barred from
Shubert theatres. That was
when he wsiB drama critic for
the Times, N. T. Having
waited a. long time to;get even,
he added
'Wonder whatever became of

Daiiie Sybil
Btarrinig

Young Bermai has the backing of
own company and several business men, who are prepared to in?vest in Broadway shows suitable, for

Woollcdtt Wohders

from England on the possibility pf
an ractors' strike as the result of
British JJqulty not being recognized
by the i)rury Lane theatre manage-,

.

-

expanded.
Backers thought that
because llie reVue cost uiuie. lliau
figured, Dowling should kick back
his. stock in the cbrporation.. Dowiihg complied and at the same time
entered into the no-salary deal.
Situation was complicated by th«
fact that each backer thought h»
should have a personal representative in the show. First several
weeks witnessed a parade of euch
individuals on and off. the payroll.
So save the muddle bf opinions and
to prevent the show from folding

•

'

-

:

.

througii internal matters, also to.
hold the friendship of his politicobackers, Dowling was willing to assent to any deal that straightened
out the managerial end.
..

;

.

Leasing arrangement prpmlnently

-

-

EXTEND DUCAT

.

•

INVEST. TIME

.

.

figures in ;i3owling's proijlem.
in
lieu of rent he agrees to pay Astor
10% oiE the gross, as against th«
taxes and other fixed charges total*
ing $36,000 annually, which he guar*
antees.
In addition Said received
8% of the gross In return for haying
secured, the lease. Whether a profit
.:

can be made from operating th*
bouse on such terms is. doubtful.

.

.

'

HUDDLE OYER

:

'

.

"

'

;

.

-

,

.

'

'

'

,

BENEFIT FUND

"

Mgrs.

.

performances. "Members have
been informed that they must not
appear In any benefit show- not
okayed; by the TA, under •eyere
fit

ceedings.

:

OUT,

a Ane of not
more than $100 or :suBpenslQn frorii

m

IMARY' STARTS: MENKEN

•

penalty.

P.

not, kt the discretion of the Council.
It iB charged

week over the proposal to limit
the number- of Junior- players—In
casts, but Equity's proposal, that
there be hot miore than' 20% pf
Juniors in any one show, was not
favorably received.
thought that because the. minimum
wages for Junior and senior playera
W'ere set in the, legit code the matter should go to Washington tot
adjustment.
Players complained recently that
under Equity and the code experienced actors are not fairly treated.
Minimum for juniors is $25 weekly,
$40 being the minimum for others.
Claimed that some- managers ar«chgaglng juniors whenever possible.
Further pplnted put that eyen if a
senior is minded to accept any sort
of stage job through necessity, h«
is forbidden to do so under. Equity's
last

.

.

Managers

:

rules.

Meeting
'Mary of Scotland' will open on
tour at the Forrest, Philadelphia,
Monday (4), with Helen Hayes and
Philip Merivale in the leads as originally on Broadway last season.
Pauline Frederick will appea,r in the
Helen Menken part, one of the few
changes in the cast.
Miss Menken, of the original cast,
.

good standing or

ers

FREDERICK IN

Vioiatioh «alla for

—Equlty^and-the-managers-huddled-

that some: benefit pdrf oiinances are
conducted along racket line^ by perBons who have turned over little or
nothing to the Biipppsed beneflciarlesi
Equity claims 'the actpr has
been too often defrauded 'Into glv-.
Ing his services gratis.
wanted to make the 'Mary' tour,
Authority's functioii Is to scruti- but when the road plans, were somenize b'ene!flt set-ups .and lssue^ au- what indefinite she accepted a cothorization; if found legitliiiate. Con- starring engagement with Judith
dition accompanying authorizations Anderson in 'The Old Maid' current
Is that a percehtage of the gross bie at the Empire theatre, N. Y.
Miss
turned over to the. TA, which dls- Menken Is hf Id to that show by a
tiurses the mon^y to the Actors' run of the play contract;
V
Jund and the throe theatrical
Indications of heavy road interest
Sallds. TA's quartorB are In Ifie nr''Mary'"w'a"s~Tfad"froin~the""Phiilyund'B offlces.
Movement has the advahce sale. Additional telephone
-approval- of th€HPubH6-W«lfare-De-l^as InstalledritL-the theatre because
partment, N. T., and ComrnJpp'oner of the Tolume of Inqulrie.-j nb^nt
Qf LtcenseB Paul .MOBB.
tlcketB.
.

.

,

'

,

-

,

-

-

Monday

(28)

between

representatives of Broadway, .managers and sponsors of the relief
shows presented in Civilian Conservation Camps and in New York
neighborhood spots was held for the
purpose of furthering the possible
establishment of a municipal chain
of legit theatres within the meSession followed that betropolis.
tweeri the relief show head and the
labor groups about 10 days ago.
Theory In back pf expanding the
relief shows not only concerns the
:

.

;

;

dividuals in a similar position.
Earle Boothe, directing head of
the relief shows, and Frank Gillmore, of Equity, placed the. project
before the showmen.
Both .sides
then returned and; talked it over.

Stage

ReM-Authors'

'.

Managers appointed a committee

.

,.

.

.

.

-

"

'

|

e

to

look further into the matter, without the managers committing themselves.
It Is Boothe's idea that if
any profit be made, such coin shall
be used for additiphal free show
units.
.Should the iipuses be successful, It would. z^pnly be a short
step to turn them .^oyer to com*
mercial, managers.
^
... CCC camps in Virglnl^, KcntucUy,
West Virginia, 'renhessce", and the
Carolirias have requested that the

continuance of employment for
those on the drama relief payrolls,
but to revive and promote interest
In the spoken stage; Proposed that
there be an admission fee bf 10 to
26 -centsr-the-GCG shows-going- into, -shpAvi^bc j:oill££LJhtQ_thQse:JB.t!^^^^
theatres
halls Camps shows; arc already .hpins
abandoned
or
equipped to pla y shows, any needed toured in New York, Conncctirut,
alteration being done. by artisans on New." Tersey,", Penn .«:y vn n
r-rrlrelief, with houses staffed by in- MassarhusettB.
.

;.

Combo

benefit to aid the Stage

Relief and- the Authors' League.
fund, called 'The Post-Depi-esslon

and built along revue lines,
dated for Fcb/.24 at the.'New

Gaieties'
is

Amsterdam theatre, N. Y.
Marc Connelly Is clialrman
committee in

rlihrfre

and

i.s

of -the
arrahg-'"

ing ;the iiurhhcrs for tlio show.
Others with him' are Irving Berlin,
NoeLCpwaVd, .Rachel Grotlicv.'?. Rus«
HcV Cronsc. How.ard Dictz, Vinton
Freed Icy. Max Corcion. John Golden, p.oorge OcrshW)h, ;R'ini H. Har-ri.<?.;AIo.s:5 Hart, GenV^o. Js. i:;Vnfrri.ah,
CoifHP urti r,'. VAvhai il -Hr—'cr.;. K1mer Rice and Aiexandcr Woollcott,
'

'

;,

.

,.,«

.

.

.:

:

.

.

.

.

Shows

s on

ME NEVER

be back there. Judging by hla new
play 'Nowhi?re Bo>und.', ; Title is
slightly a milanomer.
Play is nowhore bound as a legit attraction—
It'll probably be a: quick fold^biit
the material has a definite destination. It will make a film but needs
/, .Leon Quortcrmalne
It's another version
Katie Johnson bo rewritten.

ESC3APE
Comedy

,

..

'

'

.

BIr Ivor MolVlcan,

•Lady McCleuri.,..
Fenella MoClenn.

Womaii

.'

.

.

•

;.,

.

of

.'.Kve Turner
.Shlela Taylor
Cyrir Horrock.s

-'rourlst.

... .

,

'No Man's

.

;

.

A

.

';Qalge.

.,.;..

_

; .

'Noah'—Jsronio Mayw.
Veu I Want'—P«l Bbndie

-

^

:

is.

;

'AWaks;. and

where the Sloan National-

150,000.
.

.

.

. < .

. .

.

.

«

,

;;

•

.

.

and pro motes charl.tS' bazaars, Talbot has
HeUon two sons. .Walteiv a smug, aririoving
Individual, and Pbhald,: a yQuiig

,

Capt.; Halllgari. ...
aririim, . . ... . . . ,;. ...

.

.Edward McNamara
.Percy

. ; . .

Extr^miely .dbubtful if, this one
will make the grade* A new play
by the -Langhers, who had 'Pursuit of IlapplriessV.ori Broadway laAt
season, .It. was fil-st tried out this
suirimer at the: Couhtry Playhpusei,
Wfistpprt, Conn., under [title of 'For
Love or Money,', and repertory seems
;

OUROYSUiNfi

:

EQUITY FOR

'

.

"

-.

to be -Where.

:

belongs.;

It

A; stocik-

piece :Whlch; wavers between
and satire, unable to make «P
its mind which to be.
it has a
wheezy- first act, an excellent second and a poor thi^d.;
TKSre's a ^od idea behind the
Second suit for damages against
cartoon of modern ;ba,hklrig IntegEquity has been fliled by Robert Du
rity, but the lAngriers-dpn't get it
Roy, who recently was awatded a over.
"They
too
uhimralrid'ed

farce

:

.

.

many

get

'

reVplutlohary

•ebel. full ;of

:

A

be-,'-

Tracy ^
Miner lorigs to elgh t or nine clubs
i .... . . Worthlngton
Senator Parmetee....... ;. Robert T. Halhes

;

.

what

.

the
Doiiald' Sloan; . , ;^ .
Myroii'- McCbrmlck
PetiBW, . V
.pdwardBroadley Sloans have stood for through five
Chedter, Olgges.i .......
.Glenn, Anders generatloris of bankers and Is lu genTalboot Sloan... :...^'...........B:oy Atwell eral a community Pillar; so, too, is
Walter Sloan),..,...*
Hugh Rennle his youngier second .^vjfe, ;\vho
.:

Sina'-HQroup'

;

:

.

.theatre./.

;

:

it

Eleanor 81'oari,..,..-... .......... ...Ilka Cliaae Bank la an institution of tradition
.'. .Mary. Rogers
Anne. . .-:V. ...> . »,...,
Talbot Sloan prides .himself on his
Aunt Hedda. ;
; JojjiephlriiB Hull
. ^. ;
hbnesty, inslata that's
.

a:nd;HaiHn9.'....^

:

.

'

.

'Ifs

;

.

. .

As

dbV

thiejr

.

$2.78.

.;..;

...
'

.

;

,

.-.

.

true as

.eia

.

.'

..

ring

:

;

• «

'

.

:

:

'TImss ;Jiavs
Chanosd'-r
Theodore ;Rblbeln.
'Ths Clossd Qardsn'-^Hsni-y
Forbes. !and KUbu;0l«8s.;
'Mmty of .Beetland' (road)>Theatre Oulld.
•FIsId
of
Emilns'—Crosby

,

.

.

.

Hfro'-^Xtantela,

Lyon and: Oalla«hV.

... . .

I

ON to FORTUNE

Cbappell.

.

the 'Griahd Hotel' motif.
pretty good Idea 13 wasted ;iij
Tourist;.;
Nowhere Bound.* Originally titled
Boxer
: John
;
Tourist.'.
GaVbige
Express,' It's laid entirely,
IGrllllth Jones
Gary >!i;ngcr....
ohi
Pullrtian car eh route coast
a
Barnabo
Bruno
,.»,..
Butifr.:;
.WllUnm F. Sehoeller to coast with ImmlgrraritB to be
Herr HOIllrlc^».;.;
..... Elisabeth Borgner
GsnlmI^ Joiies. ...
of scope for both
Hugh Slnolatr deported. Plenty
Sebast la n Sanger,
r•
the.
Peter Bull novelty arid drama there, but
Waller....
over-i-eaches in grabbing
..... .'.Joan Blair author
First .Splhstei'.'.. .;..«'
Johnston
.Muriel
.'Second^ Spinster. , > . .
There's a Jewish man,
for both.
... .....
;Nlna, .Bucicnnll.
PetrovQ
an Irlshmari, a rabid Comniunlst,
a prostle,, a- hold-up nian, :a card
Aii liiieven play attractlyely titled sharp, a,h ex^taxl, driver, a con .man
and depehdeht almost cnth-ely on Its- —every possible, type of. that isoct
star, EUsabeth Pergner, timordusly topped off by An Al Pomo, Public
rnakins her American debut. 'Escape Enemy No. 1.
a
Also! there's
Me Neyer' should be airiorig .thie pretty girl: wlio's just had hard
eeason's successes on Ihe^ strength liick and a liandaome train guard
'of Miss Bfeferrier's performance, but who's in love with her.
miurder
that the Theatre Guild win come is comriiltted, and that Calls for
oiit on the long end Is doubtf ul/bebringing; Into; the car a dumb police
cause of excessive royaltleg Inr seri5eanti''and -a, crooked senator.
'..'/ '
volved.
In spite of the fact that It'sPlay -was originally c6ntra:cted for pretty obvious from the first minute
froriV Charles B.: Cochran by Arch It might have passed if more caveand;
Eranklln,
B.
Htirold
Selwyn and
fully :dbne." Some"-bf the acting is
when that duo decided to split the bad and tiie direction throughout
deiil Avas assiimed.by: the Giilldi
But beyond all, It's
Is hesitant.
Importing a play.from Ldndon Is,
First tw6
fault of play writing.
a -departuro for .that group.; Its acts are moderate melodrama, not
^^preseirtationsr^ a s e ason, h oweveiv too good -but acceptable because of
have been less effective than last. the novelty element. Then, in the
iseason's standouts, ahd 'EJscape' was third act; play suddenly iswltches.
taken on as a btreh'gthener for. the to sheer farce arid: entire btislness
/benefit of subscribers. That is Indl- becomes hysterical.
Had it beeii
Cated. toy; th6 fact that subscribers' played, for
way
the
all
farce
tickets are^2.20 top, while, the regu-. through, or stuck ; to melodramaj
lar nightly scale is 14-40 top.
nilght have had .a charice; for! .i
Charm of Miss Bergrier can hard-: short run to; moderate -grosses.
jy mlsS winnings most atidlences,
Acting, too, is nbt of the bes't,, alparticularly in the first two acts; though some good people In the
Play becomes maudlin in the final cast.. Edward Raquello Is com
act and 'dragis "the players down. pletely miscast as Al Pomo. Hia
•
-.Th6^ rlittle German refugee has; a Polish
accent (sounds especially
JDiitch haircut ancl Ukeis to toss, her curious when he talks remlnlsccntblond' thatch.. It's rather cute, and; ly about his little old home in Italy."
she certainly is that.
Matt Briggs turns in a good per'

RufP—Dclos

;'Cross

193S

sonie; oi; 'Oni to Fortune' is par^
Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
ticularly, trying for the playei's, and
Crosby' ; Galge arid Charles Heldt present
a new three-act comedy by Lawrence Lang- they bccasionally have a tough time
':'./;
.;.
her land Aririlha' Marahall, directed by 'of'it.',
Worthlngtbn' Miner; sceheiry by Stewart
Action is laid In :town of MelChahey., At the Nlxon~ ^or. one we6k under
rose, O., a thriving- community of
allspices ot:Araerlcan Theatre. Society. 'Top

hood PlayhQuit.'

flrama. In three acts presen.ied 'iat
the -Shuljert Jon. ai by Thtetre Guild In
aasoolatfon with' Charles 13.. Cochwn; EllsQbot:h. '.UoiBrief starreJ: wiltten by Margaret
Kc(\nec)y; ataged by Theodore Komlsorjev-

2%

1^

Plays Out of

•Th* Bishop MisbahavM'
John Goldvn.
'Bittsr Olvandtr'—N«lshbor-

;,:.

TueBdaf, January

Rokeanal

in

,:,,

,

'

'

LECITI M ATE

VARIETY

60

;

'

a

^yiieri

teller

Icianlngs.;

discovered

Is

to

have' embezzled $25,000, old Taliiot
Is- all for- prittlncf ;.hlm behind the
bars', but Ponald.va ebriScleritldus
objector. Insists, that th6 culprit be
given another chance. Turned down^
Poriald inquires if his father's honest tendencies would prevail If It
were better for everybody, concbrncd
if they were momentarily forgottctv,
arid; Talbot Sloan goes into his spiel
agalii.
Whereupon Ponalcl sUpft
$1;000.000: in riepotlable securities:
out of the; vault, hides theni In the
.

.,

baby grand piano and awaitn results. They come. thick and fa.vt.
'Auditors are going oyer the books
so Talbot has to work fast.
Ho
transfers ia. Uke ampunt. froni-the ostate of a Client, tells himself he's
doing' a community, service lii saving the bank arid then has his wife
make a play for the goodVlooklrig
bachelor attorney \vho can lepalb.e
the transaction. As a result of th is
.

record v«irdlct oi; (49,000 in the N. Y. pbrtant aldiei-lssues mixed .up. ;ln
SupremiB doiirt, on complaint that and only expert playlng.makes them
the asaociatlori forced 'Right of
shady deal, a Uriah Heep-Ish bank
Happiness' -to -close.— bu -Royr who^
aide holds old- mari^Sloati up for the
$35,000' Iqss he- Incurred on the bank
co^produced the. play and acted in
stock, the 'city wheedles a loiirrIt,
riCw complains that he .wiis
term. loari out of hliri,,and when he:
goes to. free the femhezzlen; because
iih^led in Equity's monthly house
the publicity might cause a run
organ in it« story, about tho'. show.
when the additional loss- is- disEquity is preparing papers which
covered^ that meek little geritleman"
has 'got' religion ahd Insists on liePlay is set in Venice and London. forriiarice as a' crooked lawyer., Don will probably send the first caae td
Irig .sent to Jail. Before ho will agree
Sebastian and: Caryl Sanger are Beddoe is miscast as a trbiiblethe Appellate Dlvlalon; Appllcattori
to go back to work, Tie dehi.inds a
"wandering: minstrels and composers.
Patricia Deerlng la denionger.
raise and gets it;
rOne night Sebastian found the waif cor ativei as the girl but c ouldn't to th«i court that the verdict should
-r-Iu^ he—ond,—old-JJalbot—Is^uii^:G6mma johe3-outslde-hls-:4o6r-r4ind hiake her lines souna. convrnCiWiT "be disregardea, because it's ejtces-'
wittirigly sending hia wife' to New
took her arid her infant son ,Tom,- arid Sherllng Dllvei- as the guard
cesive, has already resulted In reYork; to keep her part of the barpareritage vague, in. Somehow the
in love with her acted it as though
gain with the lawyer and young
lad and the winsome girl had be- he were Mer ton flf the Garbage Ex- ducing the award to $18,000.
Donald. Rcts his -xvlsh to quit the
then
other,
each,
to
come <iuite used
liiCalstrej latter
Bebe
Panlels,
Be"ri ~LV6ri
press. 'There are quite a few, bit
bu
Roy
and
L«
arid bank business and mariV the pretty
...
lovers.
players, and 'some of them satis
said to be a college -professor, pre- Skeets—Gallagber, who, came from Ingenue-heiress.
In London; where they go as strollfactory but almost all of them
It'ti all pretty thin, except in that
ing" players, Caryi again meets his
Nicholas Bela Is the best.. serited ^Happiness' iat the yander- Hollywood for a fling at ttrpad way second stanza, and; some of it la:
^ancee heiress,; .^Fenella McCleahy
Kauf.
bUt theatre, N. Ti; In iosi- It drew now have ;the coritrolling iriterest in .pretty Incredible,, too. A coui^le of
who had tossed him over for no
never are cleared uji.
a. drubblhg in the preas; and played
ood i-eason,. It is patched up, but
'No Man's A -Hero,' Coast ._ trio,; fiituatlons'
Cast; is .uniformly i^bd.- -K^^
about' nine; days. .Equity did .not
f" ebastlah goes on. the make for- her
Jla.ylhg^76^{>i^otr-the—8haw,—posted ;weU>^w^rid^t^v4ster-xi-.tlii^ali w av e s^^
""IcndTiearly^ucceeds; Gemmai^upon'regaTdrpii-Roy'r'actioirioTTdanrarer
salary guairanteei coin with Equity gives a Icgltiindtiely expert perlearnin& of his phllanderings. Is off
derlously until certain eyidence, in
(IN yiDDiSH)
formance as Talbot Sloan and fills it
liv tantrums, but there is always a
last Week. /
Only lor
full of humorous touches.
FanUsjr In three' acta .aiid nine Bcenes eluding the adverse notices, was jiot
reconclUatlott, the boy arid this; girl
^hq announced a; s.ecorid or two does he go in for
by BfenJamln Reasler presented, by New admitted.
,?-^?-^h?^-'?)f
- realizing they wlU always stick tOr York'"
'theFolk?
Ylddlsbr—
Att Trdupe at
Pu Roy contended that; Equity, the' pliy, stepped aside; expiathlrig his radio specialty. Illca Cha^e is
Directed by
.
atre, N. T., Jan. 2C, 10.13.
gether.
music, Jacob Fischer, ar- by calling-out the play'a lead ( Anne he did: not have, enotigh .time to at- excellent as tho club-Joinliife \vii'9
Bulort;
Josepf
for
work
to
out
goes
Gemma
ranged by N. kornspari; settings, Unp
but G-ienn Anders seems miscast as
Bebasttan while! the latter's ballet is Paldzzloi executed by Michael Saltzman; Sutherland),' and refusing to permit teria to; the production, but retains
In an asthe amorous attorney.
an. understudy, to appear, forced a 25 % interest.
In rehearsal. He manages to doll dances arranged by tillllan Shapcro;'
"Understood the Hollywpoders will sfgriment that doesn't give her much
him to suspend the play. Equity
... .j. .Reuben Wendorf
up arid attend parties while she- is Borech. ......
a chance, Mary Rogers, daughter
Basenko
-^n
be........;.;<;•
Enzelle.'. ...
almost too tired to eat. Baby
contended it was within Its rights, draw $2,000 weekly salary between of
Mercur
favorably,
registers
•'Wolt
Rogers,
of
WU}
Gershon.
..
....
comes ill, and ;dies In a hospital.
Judah Blelch becauae the. actresa had not b^en them. Jack Mi;^Welch Is jbusihess and .Myrori McCormlck and Hugh
.......... ...
Lazar Freed paid aalary for .tha prevloua week
Gemma wanders about the streets Zorach.
....... ...
Lemel ....
rinanager and Thomas M.itche,ll is di- Ucrinie ai"b flrst-rato as the son?.
.Morrl* Belaysky
ior days. Upon returning she pre- Meri:^9ha.
cast Is
cast,
with
the
exception
Miss
recting;
of
rehearsals
in
the
having,
been
.app^arihg
Also
.Harold Miller
V.
Sholenil
vents Caryl from throttling his Shamat.
.Chalm Schneuer Sutherland, had agreed to Avalve he.ld up whllA the mnnngoriiil aot- Worthlngtori Miner, who directed
..
.....
—-brot h e r to death^r,^eb a fitln n had Mi r mm....
THelenT-Bley
the play, arid he; gets across a swcii'
two-weeks' salary guarantee re- up was rearranged.
..i ';..:.;; Jacob Mestel the
been on the point of eloping with Y^echlel
dumb-looking
.I^eah Naomi .qulremerit.-.iJWalver-ay8terii-lsinow....
JfIeco!--open3-iat-PrInceton,-N,-J., comedy job as the
Again they are. loverSj^ Menuchah. .... ..
_ Periella,
77... ...... Joeeph'^TuIoff
T>ut ^ifewcr"7rracy77WhIle—Edw-^ardFeb. 14, 'Wilmington to follow,
"howVver—he hadrffkriowri ot/TonTs PalflehnTTTTTTTr.":
Isldor Hollander but under Equity rules.
Lucas. ....... ...'.
McNamara's cop and JOsejihine
Michael Gibson
passing—-and the curtain finds Gazlmlr.'. ..
JIuU's. shrewish aunt ate,.eYerythl,og_;
..Louis- Welsberg
Gemina hysterlcially clinging to the Baron -Zlgtrled..;
Cohen,
they can be.
......... Luba Kadtdon
.. ....>'
-man she kripwa will .probably always Cunegonde.
Leoii ,I^dlaoh
... »
Brother- SIrnbrii
cheat oh her.
Jacob Ben-Artoff
Carlos..
i.v.'.'.
'
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When the star la on the 3tag6
•Escape"^ Is generally diverting arid
luckllv she isn't absent long, Hugh
Sinclair lis cleanly British and does
a good Job- as Sebastian, although
he doesnt look like that kind of guy.
.Griffith Jones counts as the btqther.
Eve "ipurner could; look more at;

Leon
tractive.
little to do.

has

Quarterriiairie

supposedly
At the termi-

Broadwav- date

Is

limited to 12 weeks.
nation Mlnsfiergner

due back

Is

in

.

.':'.

......... .Wolf Barzel
............ UrIKagar

Imam-Pasha.... •<
Chumei;.',...'.....

Death Coine» at Sunset

very <jf ten that the Yidtheatre forgets Itself long
enough to turn out something really
Picture version of 'Escape Me Never* which opened at the Shubert
There
fine in the way of drama.
theatre, N, T., last week, was filmed in London by Brltlsh-Pomlnlon and
have been only three plays stemming from the Yiddish that got is ready for release. Elisabeth Bergner stars on' the. screen aa she does
In
the play. Minimum Broadway engagement will be 12 weeka and the
anywhere from an International
stage standpoint. This one Is prob- 'Escape' picture.will -not-be released^untll, the Broadway; stage date term-^
It Is colorful, JInates.
ably number four;
Charlea B.; Cochran who presented, the piece In London states
amusing, interesting and it Is good the film may not be screened here until fall.
theatre.
'Escape' was originally iBcheduled here by the Franitwyn company (Arch
Written by, a young Yiddish
newspaperman,' this play has had Selwyn and Harold B. Franklin). V/^^hen the latter decided to call it
a toiigh time getting Itself pro- qulfa, the Bergripr play contract was unfulfilled. Crosby Galge interested
duced. Writer lives in New York,, the Thieatre Guild through "Lawrence Larigner,- Guild then: assuming the
but it took a; Buehos Aires house ideal. Gaige will participate In the profits, Selwyn also being in If the
This is show clicks. Understood Franklin is; entirely out.
to give it a first; showing.
Jor
its North American premiere.
seiph Buloif, who staged It and acts
Broadway^s standout miiwcal,: 'Anything Goes',; Is now ;6n velvet, havthe main role, is the lad that', tooli
unto himself Maurice Schwartz's ing paid oix' totar production costs of ncarly;;$7p,000 In nine ;and one-half
tiiantle, when the latter went Holly-, weeks which -were conit>lbted. at the Alvin theatre Saturday (2'ir>. Quick
wood list year. He is perhaps the recapture: of the prciductibn expenditure is; bellev^
a record.
finest dramatic actor on Second
'Goes' Is the second musical to turn the trick in New York this season^^
avenue today,; but lie is not much
•Life Begins at 8:40' climbed out of the productlori red at the 'Winter
of a director. He is young and has
..weeks;
Garden
silghtly
more
.thiari
12
more
in
Revuejhas
a
costly 'proIf
he
him
ahead,
of
future
a great
He doesn't kriow duction, estimated around $130,00p; ;
doesrilt stumble.
any English which Is the only -rear
son he -isn't known on -Broadway.
The service ataJt, 60 ushers, doormen, .elevator; ope
and: pages,'
And that may be a good thing tor at the Center theatre, N. T, ('Thc.^Great. Waltz'),; had ;a ball arid show
liirii.
By the time he learns, the
language well erioiigh to brave the in. the Florentine roona;' Park" Cental hotiel/ last Thrirsda^^ (24),- Surr
'Mme. Hasch's. Ballet,' with the lads capering about
uptown sector he will have tucked prise number
enough experience under his belt to in blond wigs. "rhere was also a minstrel show. Guest end riien were
steady him ; and shoot him up on, Solly 'Vizard find Al Trahan, with Guy Robertson the Interlqcutor;
nirinacles a;longslde his brethren
,

.

NOWHERE BOUND
Melodrama. In' three acts by :Leo
Blrlnsld' presented by author at Imperial
Theatre, N Y., Jan. 22: staged by A. H,
Van Ruren set Karl Amend $2:20 topi
;

'
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Sbhwurt?..,
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Maxn,
Wobor

.
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Deerlh

Mar.shalt
v. ; .H, W.
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.
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.Fred. .'Knufma
de Vlllard

.Joseph.. M.

. . . . .

Trcll

'

.Charles H. Croker-Itlng
.....Robert

Basil Oxley.
Mllce.

;
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i
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Grasso. ,',
Pat.......

-Maureen

..P.lerro. de 'nam;ftii
...Allen Lee
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William

.

Dope Peddler
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Frederick

.G.

.

Guzlk. ,,;;,.;.....( .Alexander Ddnnrbff
;'Mlchael Popo
.
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,
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.

Xajoa

.

.
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,
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Melodrania. In three acta by Wallace Frazer. presented by Edward Dolglen, by arrangement with Kenward Productions,' Inc.,
at the Maryland theatre, Baltltnore, weekof Jan. 21, ,at $1.C0 top. .Staged by Addison
:

,

Pitt; sets

by Bll-Art. Studios.

J. AV. Austin/
Inspector John ;Stoddard. ,
Tony Sanfonl, of, the-Lbndon. Time?..
,

-

James

.

.

.Gralliger

Captain Wlllard.....,.,; ...Arthur J. Wood
.-. .Jane Bramlejr
..
Joan Blalr..
.
..
Alex Courtney
Jack BInlr. .
Philip Blalr.
.... . . . < .'.Wallace Ersklne
•'•'*.'•••«•••'•'• ........Ada Potter
J AHGt
IGrey .Carlln
Sandra Carewe. .......
William SInipson.. . ... . .
.Farrcll Pelly
.-. .
.Byron Russell
Langdon ,..'...-.,........
.
'<

.

.

.

•

• • '•

.

,

.

.

.

. , .

,

.

.

•

I

.

.

.

.

Peters .....

.

.

,

'; . ; .

.

.

.

iHobprt' .Benton

.

Inspired by the thuriiplng success
that was 'Dracula,'. the author of
this one figured that by reversing;
the gerider of a vatnpiir^i.e.,. pte'

;

.

as a feihme fatale— he
might stand a chanCe of echoing
'.Pracula's' past hit rating: and consequent coin collecting, idea wasn't
so bad, but It •will he vcr^ be realized
by this play.
Play is devoid of punch arid conjures up ho spine-clilliirig moments
sehtlng;

it

:

"

,

for Its .attendees.

There. Is

,

at-

rio

tempt niade to riiask the Identity of
the Vampire, which .robs the piece
of ariy suspense it might othierwiee
have arid, sincei the pace Is never
accielerated beyond the quiet; purr,
Avith which it starts, the show drags

•.

;

deadeningly.

Audiences

aren't

likely

be

to

Substantial pottion; of the $10,000 annually expended- in the Los Angeles stirred to a nervoiis ,tingle by. the
Is hoped to be;raised at a special benefit per- fact that at no tinie: does the stage
shriek,
f ormtance of the 'Ziegfeld Follies' at the L. A; Biltmpre oh the af ternoori black- out, does any character
nor does any fantastic being eiherge
"ff^mFSTHiradTwyTrreBnlightrwithrde^Is'^st for fund staged, on; Coast- in several years.
signs on an unprepared victim.. All
the stock Bttuatlons usuall y .eiy^
The bsrd annual, benefit performance for the Acfbre' Fund"!)! America countered Ini plays "of this type are
$11,000. Paniel absent and there Is nothing to reat tha New Amsterdam, -1^. T., last Stinday (20^^^^
.

v

area by the Actors Fund

ariiusirig yarn about a boy with
-dreams—-Polthlch l i s -Jua f a Bttlj
Jewish boy, not getting anywhere
Leo Birinski comes to Broadway The Crusaders stalk through the Frohman,'
(Contlnuied on page 64)
by way of Hbllywobd---and ;shoulcl
. . .

-

-

.

.

.P'oUceirian*.
Otiarci
Ouard

;

;

'
Alei:ander
... J'ohn
i . ii f
JDobbs.
Jack "rhuraton.......... .. .Matt Brlgfr fVoiri. Second avenute, Paul Muni khd
Turk, i , .... . . . .. ... ...Henry De Kove
Franklin Heller Jacofl Ben - Anil
Turk
fantasy
a
play
again
is
This
n^w
Ooldlna
Miriam
Romarieacu......
IpolIta
Police Sergeant...... G; Swayn.e. Gordon in which tangent, it seems, the Yid
Torke jai.^iL_tb-eaireJ5Lai.lts.,^bestj;.JL^^^^
. Ostrald
flenator Daltoh ..... . •
.ilowara Haili^r. during the Crusades and .tells ah
policeman....:.
.

Baltimore, Jan.

It's riot

dish

.

-

prfiBldehf ot the

Fundi again directed the

-^

e'ven^^^

:

(Continued on page 62)
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Chi Houses Booked as Biz Perks;
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1

Tuesdaft Jaauary 29» 1935

Torhme' SG,

ChlcagorJan.

.

28.

patea are set for houses which
had legit. attractions, .in
and
years, such as the Princess
cfreat Northern.
Buslneiss Is good in the loop, with
BhowWn the right islde of the
.

jjavert'i

:

•very

demonstrates once more

It

ledger.

-that
the old show business maxim
the more shows there are the more
business for everyone. People once,
more have a reason to come into the
loop and they are swarming back
Into the rialto strong after a fouryear absence.
•Roberta' remains the outstanding
wallop of the season thus far. DoIng practically capacity business at

which means Just about
every seat occupied at every perManager RoUo Tlmformance.
ponl Is finding use for an additional
box-offlce, which is the first time in
years that a local legit house had tp
Can- stick
two windows.
use
around Indef at the powerful pace.
Another play which has caught on
Opened
rfirp «"'f'^^'v i B 'Stevedore
rather weakly as a Drama" Union
presentation and slumpied through
the first two weeks,^ but built excellently on fine comment arid doing
V
over $8,000 now; on $1.50 top.
Plbck of openings due In towji
wlthl^ the next two weeks with
126,000,

.'.

more

(>lays under: local

management.

Mi»ni»*e»^oP V"*^^'"^

V

Irish Playera, Harris (1,100; $2.20) (1st week)--Opens
tonight (28) for: a three-week ride,
StudeVarieties,'
'Continental
baker (1.200 ; $2.75)—Management of

Abbey Theatre

Grace Denton, who is biscoming a
leading local impriesarid through her
connections.
organization
aoclety
Has sold opening night at $5.00 top
Show in for
to society auspices.
followed by
be
Will
only^
one week
-i--»-locAl-ptoduction,^mft)lJM[lracle,i
on Feb. 15 by the James Bradley
•„
Grlffln group.
.
^
'Petticoat Fever/ Harris (1,100;
$2.76)—Closed Saturda;y (26) after
'

.

five- week

good

.

Heads

stay.

$8,000;

'Roberta/ Krlahger (l,800; $8.30)
Smacko of the loop
and the aeasori. ::S(iueezlng. -'em
Doing over
I n witii It s hoe-h orn.
(4th week).

:

$25,000, capiaclty.

-

.

.

.

Studebaker
rep,
1,200 ;. 88c.). Went to the road after
here;; finished -^to
iive fair weeks
~

Shakespearean

$8,500,

okay;

'Stevedore,' Selwyn (1,100; $1.50)
<6th week). Has picked up remark-

ably and doing a heavy trade with
pnly the low admish holding down

Over

-the take.

$7,600,

excellent.

t|s(Sipe'NearCj^^

.

;

Doing mildly, but
(C-730-$3i80).
claimed to better even break at $5,>
000, with operating nut reduced.
'Prisoners of War/ Blltmore (1st
week) (D-990-$3.30). Presented by
Prank Merlin; written by J.IR. Ackdone in London spnie time
erly
ago; opened Monday.

.

:

,

;

;

,

.

,

.

.

—

.

81 -Feb;

troit,

2.

dramas

'Firet Legion,' Plymouth, Boston.
•Follies/ BlltmbreT Los Angeles.

natl;

-

r-

/

^
Fever/ Hanne, Cleve'

the chin

Hte

,

-Baltimore booking -^prevented
Cornelia Otis Skinner fared sat-

Lundgren was elected

,

lotel.

Thomas--^Water-s--was-j:lio8en_Yicfl:
president; Abraham Keplen, treas

urer; Sahiuiel Sterns, flnanclaLseCre
tury, and Edward F. JSpellman, re
eebretary.. - William . C:
•cording,
-Nixon will head, the bor.rd. of; direc
:

tors iiicliidlng Willlaim E, Landrfebell

Edward Ryan, George Camp

and Fred Bond.;

•

.

week)

isfactorily, if not strikingly with
around $5,500 for her solo shows at

Holding to

(R-l,520-$4.40).

fairly strong business for musical
at scale; estimated around $24,000

week.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (6bth
week) (C-l;107-$3.30).. Continues to
hold to profitable business with the
takings last week over $5,000.
'Within the Gates,' National (fe-'
peat date) (17th week) (P-1,164Final
week announced;
$3.30).
last

..

business upon resumjptlon lait week
Fulton; It's Tou I Want/ Cort; bumped by' weather; around $6,000;
will n ot tour a gain.
'Loose •M-^Tn ft" ta.' 'The Closed Gar
den* and possibly 'Death Cbnies at
Other Attractions
Sunset,' houses to be selected.
Katharine Cornell ln 'Juliet' comEstimates for Laet Week
riianded eicellent money despite the
or
'Accent on Youth/ Plymouth (6th weather; another two weeks
week) (C-1,036; $3.30)—More than more.
'Sailors of Cattaro/ Civic Rep
held its pace despite weather and
topped $8,000; growing demand in theaitre;' claimed a hit on 14tli
agencies indicates staying possi- street.
--v".
:
billtles.
'Kykup.kor/ Chanin, little thcatrei
"
(11th African dances In a sky-scraper.:
(Alvin
'Ahything

:

Hub

and there was nothing- to by John Cecil Holm and George
Abbott; opens .Wednesday (30),
'Thumbs Up,' St. James (6th

.

.

.

gan,

'.•

'Escape,' may drop but this, week,
Some doubt
both being panned.
about 'Laburnum Groye' sticking,
English piece doing badly to date.
Due next week: 'On to Fortune,

the towns worst blizzard In 22 years
and generally bad weather condiC»uld have stayed another
tions.
weeic, with house being dark, but

the Chestnut.

Westminster

:

Although
(O-3i433-$3.30)..
sold out, weather
affected night performances; $34,000.

leaves Broadway at that time, too,
a successful, engagement.
after
'Crline and Piinlishment,' Blltmore,
and 'Ndwhere .'Bound,' Imperial,
which arrived last week along with

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
•Little Miracle, which had done a
Hugh Willlana scrams east to steadily increasing biz at the Broad,
took It on the chin when the bliz
start rehearsals for the lead in
hit town, and had to be satisfied
House Is dark this
•Private Road,' which Robert Mil- with $5,000.
ton is producing on' Broadway the week; as well ajs the Erlanger, Samtiel NIrdllnger having decided t')
flrst-or-second -week in Febru ary.^
cut-rate bookfurther
any
hold
oft
negoLong distance deal was
Ings for a while. Both houses are
tiated by Ralph Farniim.
reported with shows for Feb. 11.
|peath
includes
This weeks layout
Comes at Slinset, which, rejlghts thfe
Treas. Elections
Walnut, and 'On to Fortune at the
Both are In for a week
Garrlck.
Boston, Jan. 28.
J.

-

'The Great Welt*/ Center (19th

week)

do about it.
^ \' V
Repeat date of •Within the Gates
not so hot arid with Boston, cancelling the O'Casey play will call it all
'The Distaff Side'
off Saturday.

^Philadelphia, Jan. 28.
Best biz in town, last week was.at
'Dods worth; which hit $18,500 In its
second and final week of a return
engagement at the Forrest, despite

:

Hugo W.

cently.-

mid-week matinee

.

'Rain/ Chestnut, Philadelphia, 1
'Roberta/ Erlanger, Chicago.
Players, Erlanger-CoScottish
lumbla, San Francisco.
'Stevedore/ Selwyn, Chicago.
'Vanities/ Grand, Chicago.
Repertory,
Whiteside
Walker:
Kansas State Normal, Emporia,
Kans., 28; Forum, Wichita, 29-30;
Broadway, Denver, 31-Feb. 2.

HUGH
WFORTRIVATEROAD'

'The Dietaff Side/ Longacre (17th
week) (C-l,019-$2.76).; Final week;
imjport did very ;well. during fall
when at Booth; around $6,000 re-

'The Petrified Forest,'-- Broadhurst
Dra(D-i,116-$3.30).
(4th week)
matic leader close to $22,500; comparatively little affected by adverse
weather.
'Thrise Men On a Horse/ PlayPetrified- Forest,' 'Juliet' (Katharine
(C-869-$3.30).
week)
(1st
Cornell) and 'Personal Appearance.' house
Most of the list, however, took it on Presented by Alex Yokel; written

Lady/ Shubert, Clndn-

'Petticoat
land.

'Rain from Heaven/ Golden (6th
week), (D-950-$3.30);. Extra, space
ads marked end of' subscription period (Guild); has been getting $12,000 and more.
'Revenge With Music/ New Amsterdam (8th week) (O-l,717-$3.30);
Weather hUrt, but strong Saturday
pulled gross up around $14,000,
which approximated ari even break.

Smashes

;

.

.

enormous when com-

;:

;

protected by advance
sales included 'Anything Goes,' 'The

wood,
'On to Fortune/ Garrlck, Phila'Pagan

Is

:

pared to the pace of other recent
entrants, several of which failed to
better $1,000 last week.

'New Pioneers/ Playhouse, Hollydelphia.

61

Hurts, but Talaine Strong

Snow

^

Treasurer's
•'Vanitiee,' (3rand (1,200; $3;a0)— president of the Theatre
Opejis Feb. 8 for .one.week only, then Club of Bosfpnvat the 11th annual
Jibs for Balaban & Katz vaude dinner and election of pfflcers at the
ates.

N.S.&

.

.

.

into

Cleveland and the east for a New
York opening shortly. Finished to

okay

Pitts.,

VARIETY

Gialge-Heidt

HP
;

MAT E

Snowfall of blizzard proportions,
claimed the \vprst in a dozen years,
having resulted in numerous cancellations
production
been offered here as second play of last Wednesday (23)
-Temperature
Week Jan. 24.
,
the American Theatre eubscrlfitlon,
mark the
Abbey Playera^vHarris, Chicago, series.' Notices were- generally un- -dr-pppe.d around the zero
*Ah, Wild(iirne;8a,' Parkway, Madi- favorable and window sale was following day and Broadway theShrine .Aud,, Des practically nil.
atre attendance was even more afson, Wis., 28
It'll be a different story this week,
Molnesy 29;. Tech Htgh School,
After a one-day lapse
fected.
however, with 'As Thousands Cheer'
Onitiha, 30; Shubert, Kansas City,
in over
and opening to one of the biggest Arctic weather again set
31-Feb. 2. '-['
advance sales in local history. the week-end.
'As Thousands - Cheer,' Nixon, Next week, Cornelia Ohls Skinner
Despite it all, two recent drama
'
Pittsburgh.
comes in for three days only; with arrivals pulled big gi'osses, Tolnt
Stude- house going dark last half due to
Varieties,'
'Continental
Valaine' getting $21,000 its first full
cancellaltlon of 'Petticoat Fever.'
baker, Chicago.
Recent booking brings in a new week at the Barrymbre and 'EsCornelia Otie Skinner,. National,
John Golden production, 'The Bishop cape Me Never,' topping $20,000 at
Washington;
Misbehaves,' with Walter Connolly
capacity,
'Death Comet at Suneet,' Walnut,
and Jane Wyatt, week of Feb. 11 as the Shubert. Neither was
Philadelphia.
the third ATS play, and after that both having high ticket scales
'Dodeworth,* Ford, Baltimore.
house darkens again for a week, $3.86 ami $4.40, respectfully. Mixed
D'Oyly Carte RepiBrtory, Colonial, with the D'Oyly Carte Opera Cotn- prices- -pertain to 'Escape' (Elisapany slated for week Feb. 25.
beth Bergher) because for the first
Boston.
five weeks Theatre Guild subscrlb-.
Eva LeGallienne Repertory, Erers' tickets are $2.20.
langer, Buffalo;. 29-30; Cass, DeTakings of the new standout

Road Sbow^

Ctfrrent

booked
All theatres In the loop are
with the ?tart of February,

East

I

.-,

'

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.
Around $5,000 Wt the Nixon last
week for *Gn, to Fortune,' trying
out en~ route to Broadway, and no.t
Only thing that saved It
so hot.
from dipping further Into the red
was. the subscription coin in the till,
-

*Rob^ Ups to Wow 25G; 'Fever

.

.

•

'

^

'

(M-l,aaii;
$4.40 )—Advance
sale protected musical sriiash; nor
blizzard nor zero hurt, the gross
being $32,300; Broadway's musical
leader.
Hour/ Elliot (11th
'Children'*

^pek)

BALTO'S LONE

(C-922; $3.30)—Should, run
out season; dramatic standout goonly. On Friday, the /Rainf revival ing along to excellent business with
with TallUlah Bankhead comes to $13;000 weekly estimated,
the Chestnut for an eight days' run.
'Creeping Fire/ Variderbllt (3rd
Next Monday; 'Mary of Scotland,'
(D-804-, $2.20)—takings estiwith a huge mail order sale already week)
around $1,000; stays for pos
reporied, arrives, at the Forrest and mated
Boll Along' slble picture rights.
on the 11th 'Merrllv
'Crime, and Punishment/ Blltmore
comes to the Chestnut. 'The Dls
taft Side' (Chestnut, Feb. Z7) ana T7ntlr-weekr-^Di^»kr-^$*30)=-©rew'No Man's the Hero' (Chestnut, mixed notices; with slim pickings,
less than $1,500; prpbably
estimated
March 18) axe other bboWrigs.
Musicals are few and tax between. stops this week.
'Escape. Me Never/. Shubert (2nd
Philly-has-had only-two-song shows
Importa-this year outside of . the DIQyly week) (CD-1,387; $4.40).
Carte opej(;as, arid there are none in tion got fair press, star (Elizabeth
Bergner) rated above show; first
sight,
v-'r::
week over $20,000, considered excel
Estimates for Last. Week
lent under conditions.
'Dbdeworth' (Forrest, 2d week).
'Fly Away Home/ 48th Street (3rd
Last week of return engagement hot week)
(C-969; $3.30)— Should imwith $18,500 despite snow and cold.
light to date; with
prove;
House dark this week, then 'Mary second business
week rated under $6,000;
of Scotland.'
getting added press attention.
Cornelia Otis Skinner (Chestnut).
'Laburnum Grove,' Boo.th (8rd
Okay $6,C00 for this solo star.
'Raln^-reylval bn-Prlday-(l)- of-thls _week)_(CD-708; J3.30)— Claimed to

week)

TAKES

SHOW

A

BEATING

.

We

.

Baltimore, Jan. 28.
Poorest legit biz of season was
vampire thriller, "Death

fate of the

Comes

at

Sunset/

at

indie

ti»e

Maryland last week. At $1.60 top.
.couldn^t-collent mrirft than gstlmatfia,^
$2,600. .Critics gave It the: worst
panning, a. show has received here

two
and

in.alpnjgr while. After ..first:
near-capacity nights, notices
-blizzard that

swept town -kille*

In

-

.-

completely.
'Dodsworth' opens tonight (Monday) at the UBO Ford's. At a $2.75
top and there's a big advance sale.
'As Thousands Cheer' is due next
week at Ford's at $3.30 top. Good
mall order advance reported.
Future looks rosier now. The
Maryland has Clvlo Grand Opera
Co. for week of Feb. 11 at $1.50 top,
arid same house will hold forth with
three perfonriances of 'Green Pashave Improved slightly; takings riot tures,' Feb. 18^19. Ford's has twomuch over $3,000; unless material shows definitely set. 'Merrily
'Little Miracle' (Broad, 2d week)
Roll Along' will stop off here on Its
Business went to pieces with bllz betterment, will stop this week.
No
road tour, week of Feb. 25.
'Life Begins at 8:40/ Winter Gar
Maybo $5,000. House dark until
here prior
den (23rd week) (R-1,489; $4.40)— Man's Hero' will be seen
further notice.
to its Broadway showing, week of
stick
should
lately,
Although off
.

'Small MifacleMn Chi
Chicago, Jan.

28.

Bond is being posted with Equity
Boston, Jan. 28.
here this week for. the production
D'Oyly Carte Co; still getting a of 'Small Miracle' at the Stude
big play Sit thb Colonial with Its
Last baker, to open on Feb. 14.
repertoire.
Clllbert-Sullivan
Will be presented with a local
week>»second, held up nicely to approximately $18,000. In for two more cast under the auspices of the Chi
cago Group theatre, an off-shoot of
Weeks.
'The First Legion,' starring Bert the
Uptown Amateur -Players,
.

.

.

:

.

Lytell, has been extended another James Bradley Griflln, director of
week, for a total of three. Open- the Uptowners, Is guide on the
ing week satisfactory at around, •Miracle' show. \
$5,800.
Town still boiling over the
l»an on "Within the Gates/ arid stir
ilgured no great booster for the
Sixteen' for Chi
•Legion' piece.
Opinion Is that
forehead grbxip are balancing the
Chicago, Jan. 88.
religious class who are nbw aiding
Charles K. Freeman has set his
J.nd abetlng the play about Jesuits
new production of 'Sixteen' at the
*t the Plymouth.
Has returned from
'Loose Moments' opened at the Blackstone.
Wilbur yesterday (Monday) for one New York, where he picked up the
WCek^
bulk of his talent. Will open on
Plymouth receives "Petticoat Feb. 17 with Shalndel Kallsh, gal
Fever* Feb. 18. "Distaff Bide', opens
who clicked in "Maedchen in Unl
the Shubert Feb. 4 for two weeks.
form' last -year. In the. main role.
*DeLuxe' opens at the Shubert Feb.
Others in the oast are Wallace
Mel-18. starring Violet Hemlrig and
Wlddlcomb, Constance Pelllssler,
tyn Douglas. In for two weeks.
"Dodsworth' comes to Colonial Noel Tearle, Reglna Wallace.
"No
following the D'Oyly Cartes.
Van's A Hero,' now Jn rehearsal,
llated tor the Plymouth March 4.
Prydr's Legit

M

,

Wo

.

well Into

Yen

—

.

:

' ,

impaniy—becln«-»-17*pii(rfbnnance.
PiToT^
igaffement ai tha Phiihairmbnlo rRingi7lVlco,*~ftpger
tag* yen and wanta to pass up plo.uditorium eyanlng •t Vtib. J;
wlnAiip
Final pjNrfvmance will be %a tur* dea;i« for » while at th*
Vtlv«Mat i^eiM^
TosctL*
•U
M.
,

.

m

spring;

mated around

week

last,

$25,000.

March

estl

18.

,

.
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3 BAD WEEKS
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
After three weeks of negligible
grosses 'Mr. Claymore Steps Out'
Its title arid closed at- the
night.
Saturday
Wllshlre-Ebell
Flriar week got less than one grand;,
despite the fact the comedy was
the only legit running In town.
Blltmore relights today (28) after
a week, with the 'Zlegfeld Follies' in
for seven nights and three mats.
Friday afternoon special performance is for the benefit of the Actors
emulated

.

'

Fund,
Hollywood Playhouse, dark for
several months, got into action Saturday night when the United Civic
Theatres, Inc., reopened the house
Hollywood, Jan. W.
V
on a co-op basis. Opening play Is
17 CtAELO OPERAS IN I. A.
.With--theJrheater.aulld_dlcKerinS- iabelled .'The_N.ew_Ploneers; said
"
liOs Angeles;' .Jan. ttr
him do two plays, one to be a propaganda play of; political"
Fortuife .OaUo'a San Carlo Opera to have
Intrigue. House is scaled at 25c to
Always
James M. Cain's 'Postman

"

:

,

'

Roll Along/ Music
'Merrily
Box (18th week) (D-l,013-$3.30). Going to road after two weeks; was
figured tp stick longer; oft lately
arid failed to recover; about $11,000;
'Raln'.revlval'Feb. 11
'Nowhere Bound/ Imperial (2nd
week) (D-l,468-$2.75) Got muddled
notices and doubtful of sticking; estimated, around, $3,000.
'Ode to Liberty/ Little (7th week)
(CD-530-$3.30). Eased off to about
$5,000; so hooked up that show can
operate to profit at modest grosses.
'Old Maid/ Empire (4th week)
(CD-l,096-$3.30). Matinee strength,
holding drama; to moderate money;
probably profitable around $9,000
.

-

last week.

'Personal

Appearance/

Miller

'Follies'

Cets

30G

in

V Frisco; 'Merrily' Opens
Ban Francisco, Jan.

28.

,

Three houses open tonight (Monmore thia-ri town, has Had in
months.
Palace hotel also has
stage show, 'Girl of Golden West,'
with cast as In 'Drunkard,' which
repentiy;: had seYen-rmorith run In
the hotel Grill Room.
Curran (Curran) has 'Merrily W©
Roll Along' and bids for about
Follies closed Saturday
$16,000.
day),

.

.:.

;

.

night (25) to sellout business, gross-

Weather ing about $30,000 for week.
Columbia (Erlanger) begins two
dented gross about one G, which
spotted gross arourid $14,000 mark; weeks of Scotch plays by Scottish
comedy smash clhch through fiea- Musical Company. Shows sponsored;
-;-—
T-.---.---r-—.
:30nr—
~-r by local-kllt-wearers- and—English/
'Point Valaine/ Barrymbre ,(3rd organizations.
./'i^Despite
(CD-l,090-$3.85).
week)
Alcazar, long dark^ opens as a
-40O.
dr'aifsnr
super-stock house with Johp Carter
Jack Preston, author/ Is president lukewarm notices, uowara
week; $21,More
.'No
is
of the operating company and Syd-, got big money first full
Opener
backing.
(16th. week) (C-994-$3.30).

—— —
.

-

:

:

'

.

•

ley

poster of the N. T. Theatre
v»> Mi4 Jtaf* direbter.

,11^

000,

but not capacity.
Road/ Masfiue (8th week)

'Poet

Ladles.'

.

•TAsmir'r iamdox oi

62
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Post-Holiday Slump Hits Paris

(Continued from patrc 68)
popularity.

•

Wheellne

hiad

VABIBTI. U>MDOIIl

a

.

dfi,lly.

paper devoted exclusively >to .rink
Probably
news, Clipper reported.

an advert islns gas, but
By

ZAKHARY McLOVE

The Kamerny

theatre,

Chinese

Mob Mops Up

Nothing seemed to be a go until
H. R. Jacobs took It over for cheap
melodrama.

I

'

•.

:

-

>

:

arose around: the beginning of the
'
>
world war.
It, originated in 11914 as a protest
both against naturallstlo and conventionai theatrical policy, which at

^y'^;;^

^Sha^eh5,l,

Dec; 29;

China's leading,
ivu,
GuB Aniberg,^ ^ho. ran the Gerwas the unwitting cause of man theatre, the Thalia, bought
riot at the Paramount ballroom.
Into the Eden. Musee.
Chinese cigarette company anButterfly

actress,

'

I

:

nounced a tea party in her honor
and 2,000 Chinese turned put. ^Vheh

Clipper, not Weil-disposcd toward
the Frohmans, hinted that there
would .be a new management before

no party,
that time dominated ih Ruisslkn the-J no Butterfly iappeared and
they smashed the furniture a^^^
Alexander Tali^v, :.^^^
atrcs.

I

•

,

A

an

London, Jan. 19.
group of Lloyd's underwriters

itmospliefe" of 'enmity and hate, have formed a company to purchase
playing only to connoisseurs, un? Ciro'a, agreeing to pay $100,000 for
paid and living oh bread and tea the interior eauipmeht.
Kathly
only, the enthusiasts stuck to their Hayden Is at the head of the eynconvictions until 1917 dicate iind will act as hostess, for
theatrical
I

I

When, owing to the general crisis the new Venturei.
In Moscow, they could And no stage
Same people are also interested
Revolution, however, in Clifford Whltley'a revue, which
to work on.
breathed new life into them.
opens at the Adelpbi, Feb. 21 wlth'prole- out any provincial try-out, same
Anatole. Lounatcharsky,
Ttarlan-arlstocjrati'-then Sbvlet-eom*- -date-Bet-for the premiere of-4he re-

'

^

.

.

.

-

'

A THING OF BEAUTY

"

HONOR

.

.

', .

Fanny Brawns

, ,

...

Captain Fry
Mrs. Brawne ........

I

Cr. Clark.

'

that support, the Kamemy theatre 'Revenge With Music' arid other who is promoted from chevalier to
begin to thrive and developed into American musicals.
he can wear a little
There will also be 24 sketches, offleier. . Now
^, .
,
,
^
,
one of the foreqiost Soviet groups.
.In^^ls .buttonhole,. Instead of
as the American artists to be r°sette
IMS to the Kamerny theatre that and
brought over are practically un- J"" • ribbon.
the Soviet stage is now indebted 'or kj^^^^
Maxlme Desjardlns and Jeanne
the majority of theatreits reorganization of the. scenic plat
^ of
the Comedle
goers here, several local names are D^valr, actors
form, substitution' of painted dec
ndmed chevaliers as
being added to the cast. First en- francalse, are
orations by construction and the
gaged are Phyllis Monkman and »• Louis Vpumy, general stage
building up of plays on principles
the
theatre
manager
of
Dorothy Dickson. Plan is to change
of musical score, which permits
Outside actors getting ribbons
the local celebriUes about every
hearing rhythnilc throbbing' of the
four weeks or so, with the idea of Saint Granler, Pierre Renoir and
play.
Kamerny players, in; acting, being able to announce practically | Jeaii Sarment.
Balnt-Qranier, a
e—words^—gesture, sound and- -CTreWBdltigangoBthly,
hnobleman-whose-real-norae-^B-Jeatt
llght into a single principle,
This show will, present, iter the de Granler de Cassagnac, is singing
Kamerny theatre'has also practl first time here, 14 Paramount girls In the current Casino de Paris show,
cally created a hew type oif actor— from Hollywood, and it is dealgned Renoir is a leading member of Louis
a iunlversal actor,' capable of playr to present them- in association with Jouvet's troupe, now at -the Athenee,
Ing - equally well in pantomime, 14 English beauties.- Auditions have I and Sarment, who. played. - with
operetta, melodrama and tragedy.
been held for the past fortnight for Copeau'a Vleuz Colombler troupe in
Having begun by a mystery play, English prototypes to the Holly- New Tork, IS now better known as
the Kamemy theatre is exceptional wood children. Girls and some of an author. ..Hf( latest play,.. ."PIsfor the breadth of Its repertoire. It the American performers will double cours dex Prix', was produced at
has since staged 60 plays of Rus at Clro's.
the Saint Georges early this season.
slain,
French, American, English,
Raoul Praxy, composer of operHassard Short Is staging the
Italian
and German authorship revue. receiving $1,000 a week for ettas,: and. Georges. Colin, radio
Its first production was ah Indlaii his services.
actor, among others decorated.
play. Its last a Soviet civil war
be.
_-J)la>:...._Its . -hext—production, to
put on this month, will be "Egyptlian
Nights,'
based
on
Shakespeare,
Shaw and Pushkin.
I

I

,

1

.

—

,

-

.

.

This

':

Paris, Jan. 19.

"greatest event In history of local
Comedy Is what Paris wants most
theatredom. Alexander Talrov, director, and Alice Koonen, leading from American acts, according to
actress, were accorded the highest MItty Ckildin, who coniea up with
honors.
the revival of vaudeville here as
the most Important booking agent
In Paris. No patter acts, however.
.

;

comedy

.

...
.

.
.

Clarice

Thomsen

.Robert Strehlow

the

heavals and general despair at the
lack of recognition knd finds Itself
In the love of the poet for the exr

tremely yo ting -Fanny Brawhe.
nay borders on the delicate and
requires a sympathetic treatment.

'White' in Czech

for

-

FHta Voile- has -the role-^f- chlef
Burgreon and Fritz Keppel Is the
rtnctor a^jilie. Marion Wun-

youngft''

ach is Evelyn Hudson.
Also well received in Prague has

been

'a'

Phillip

Dunning comedy,

•Girls in Nlght-llfe.'

/

—

.

'

croi?ijea7i>iz7

We

•

.

.

'

,

.

;

premise In "Blithe
ing

the

life

of

Spirit,'

alive.

concern- Is-stUl

Shelley.

Beauty

left to Keats.
Arthur Bodeen,
Is on. the writing staff of
currently.
In the part of Keats, Thomas C.
Kennedy Is Ideal physically and
shows by his work considerable research and study on the character.
World premier on the play was
brought here through the. Influence

is

just 26,

Warner Brothers

MAX WELDY TO

U. S.

,

ot\ Kennedy,
who _ worked with
~Bbdeeh in dramatics' on the coast
and who played the lead at the re
quest of the author.
In support, the work, of Ray
portant iiunk of Paris vaudeville-^ Suber and Howard
Fischer stand
the Pathe Circuit, consisting of the out in' two small character parts,
Empire and Moulin Rouge, plus the both having considerable experience
A.B;C.v which brought two-a-day In similar parts.
Of -the fern
back to Grands Boulevards, and two; parts, honors, are divided between
houses, Mary Lee Wilson, youngster Just
neighborhood
Important
Boblno, in Montparnasse, and the out of the Playhouse's children's
This theatre, who plays the youthful
European in Montmarte.
love, and Virginia Skinner Boyer in
makes him Just about, the variety a mature part as one of the poet's
.

.

.

theatre,

—

.

:

^

the Atelier, TroBper* at the Montparnasee and 'Femnie Libre' at the
Oeuvre^stlU continue. Vaudeville revival is more marked
than ever. Empire is still packing
them in and Moulin Rouge has been
added to. the Pathe Natan vaudeA.^.C, on boulevafrd*
fllm chain.
has had one successful bill after
another. Circuses, tod^ continue t»

but

.

—

b«Btrone-ot-thB-i(lrst'hitff-ofthe-season. Other success, "Barrets' at the
Ambassadeurs, 'As Tou Like It' at

power,l:_Rlse8.;_to: some lIghteE_.moments.and a_ few j:omantIo episodes,
but is ot^V geherally' inoody strain.

S.

.'v-.

little

productions

.

.

-''-,<.'.'

Guitry' show, 'New Testament,'
seems to be nearing the end of itB
run at t&e Madeieme, alter navins

,

What they want here
first and lasting inspirations.
that can be understood without king.
About all that's left in. the way of
Settings are origlhals-by Kennedy,
talk. Dance and .acrobatic numbers
Prague, Jan. 16.
have a chance, too, says Goldln, but vaudeville outside of bis lipots are who designed them' after plans' of
theatres. Rex and the author, and technical producGaumont
the
In
something
new
bring
must
they
'Meri In White,* Amci-ican medical
tion is adequate.
use
a
few
Palace,
which
Gaumont
to
play by Sidney Klngsley, Is one of the way of routine. Paris Is up
stufC won't acts per fortnight, the circuses Me
the successes of the season In the minute, »nd old
drano and Cirque d'Hiver, and the
Reviving 'Heidelberg*
Prague, now running at tlie New go.
All
There's a good chance, for Ameri- Alhambra vaudefllm house.
German theatre. Details of the play
Pasadena, Cal., Jan. SB.
ttiese book independently.
if, they
vays,
tiow,
he
here
acts
can
Community Players will stage a
have been well worked out by the
other
lots
of
have
Paris
Acts
requirements.
in the most realistic :wa.y. wUL come up to local
f
Is

'Age

Play openings are undergoing %
theatre and guild seasonal slump. .Pltoeft productiondoubtful oif ti.o. of Pirandello's "Tonight
Impro*
vlset—being the only noteworthy
event In some -weeks.
Night life, after Christmas- New
Beauty' is' a play complete in itagain.
self, but is also part: of a trilogy Years boom, is struggling
written- by Bodeen on the theme of Volterra'a . new Lido Is .haying a ...
the good life—goodness, truth and tough time. Nevertheless, the 'Beill*
beauty. Goodness is ; dealt with In Epoque' has had the courage to re*
'Fallen' Angel/ concerning the life
open and the reopened 'Cote d'Azur*
of the poet Byron, while truth Is the

Ideal

.

and South America, scoring every
where. Twentieth anniversary, cele
brated this month, has become the

Wllbert F. Neuklrch
.William F. O'Nell Georges;

i

...

man's seardh for
is
beauty, which rises above iils lung
and throat ailments, spiritual up-

'

.

Wants liiJit Comedy from U.

. . . ... , . .

.

:

Paris

flops,'

. . .

Play coiicerns.,the-conflIct of-emo.
tlonsjaiid ambitions of the poet John
Keats, with his physical pain and
spiritual tumult.
Three acts cOvisr
interval of -four years, preceding his
death, with a brief prolog showing
the boy left upon his own .by . the
death of parents and a more brief
epilog of the death scene.

;

During the 20 years of Its existence, the Kai-.erny theatre has gone
a.broad three times.
It played In
Paris, Rome, Berlin, Munich, Vienna

Following up two Deval

oif. Juliette' and 'Marie Galante,* two
Deyal revivals, are going the old
.Mary Lee Wilson
Joseph Severn .............. Harry Frichard standby Tovarltch' at the Theatre
Johti Hamilton Reynolds
de Paris and 'Etienne' at the Saint
.'

j

I

. .

Stable Boy..
.Robert Sheehah'
The Ltady of Haqtinga,
Virginia Skinner Boyer
Her Husband
.....Howard H. Fischer

.S^ryXTrAloTTl^i

r"

.

FOR SHOWMEN

I

^

la Ceclle

-

.

.

attacking

is

victim

which Is going oft
.after a, worrlsoihe and expensive
existence af the Sarah Bernhardt
which nevertheless was dragged beyond the 100 peri^ormance llne.Bunch
of other shows are Just keeping going by a hair, and even the best of
:hem, with few exceptions, are playing to light houses during the midSorcl's 'Sapho,*

(Continued from page 60)
place 'em.
Twice a prop leopard
(in this play the vampire turns
leopai-d and la explained to be more
puissant, less vulnerable than the
garden variety of vampires, that
transfprm into bats) lopes into view
On the stage, but the fake is so ridiculously unreal it evokes more laughs
than gasps.
Play is also In dire need of whole-

missar of Education, for whom, on modelled Clro'f.
Revue flrst-nightere will be Inhis request, a special performance
Paris, Jan.
had been staged by the rebel group vlted to the ahow at the Club; Some
In an unheated theatre, where every. 800 Invitations wUl be distributed
.guo- vu-i-eM Wets a couole of
"^"^
one. except the artists sat fully
^^^^--^^l^^^^^l^
dressed in fur coats and heavy felt wnen iney
In its buttonholes as a result of
boots, was so much impressed by hoped many, of them will be p«' new nominations to .the Legion of
their acting that he Immediateiy suaded to become niembera.
Honor, Just announced
ne
mfl
langa_ag_»
Rov^'o
wHl
>
gaV.e-lnstructlona ta put the -theatre4—
Jfic^oelr
list
is
tS9

—

first

.

,

with

at Sunset

and

:

Price Is $100;

•

surrounded

Post-holiday slump
local legit

'

-

Moneyless,

—~—
Death Comes
'

,

the stage.

fReturn the theiatre to the actor' was
the battle cry.
Wlhoul, supiport from outside, unrecognized by the gener al public,
the small group of reijeliactoi's, directed by Talrov's great enthiisiasm,
gave Its first performance^an^ Indian mystery play, •Sakunta.ia,' In a
privately owned house. This niark^
the activities :6f the new theatrical
policy, which for tiie> next cpuple of
years confined itself to, a. classic
repertoire.

Paris, Jan. 19.

Plays Out of toMm^^

.

|

who must be
.

Struggling

Hits, such as
die of the week.
again.
sale jettisoning of lines, many of Bernstein's 'Hope,', and Josephiaa
closed
which are repetitive, and many more Baker In 'Creole,' for Instances,
do
It.
the
hamper
needlessly
which
of
well Saturdays and Sundays and
play's pace. Early In the opus there
Police cracking down on un- nro some seriously spoken lines of then the gross lightens. Total a sucpretty cessful play can do Is thus a lot
official carriage callers at the Met. ponderous philosophy that are
less than It used to be.
Tod many caused conf usion. No an- puerile.
Cast doesn't particularly distinTwo operettas which opened Just
nunciators then and j>ot even mega- guish itself, but the roles aren't such
phones.
\
as lend themselves to much illumin- before' the holidays, 'Mandrin,' at
Dialog Is pretty Static, and the Mogador and 'Vacancies' at the
ation.
Edwin Booth opened a brief sea- here isn't a tittle of humor through- Nouveautes, are having toUgfa sledChatelet show,, a costume
ding.
son at the Fifth Avenue, In opposi- out.
Three settings are second-rate spectacles of directoire days, startion to Lawrence Barrett at the
and not particularly conducive .to ring the tenor Andre Bauge and
Star. Both did big business.
atmosphere.
establishing
of
the
comedian Bach, Is doing regular
Staging Is uninspired.
protested
T.M.CA.
Brooklyn
As presented here. It Is nothing steady trade to be expected In this
againat the lewd posters used to ad- for filming, unless the script is house, which Is like the old New
go
-to
scenarists
and
the
scrapiped
York Tllppbdrome In the pre-DllIvertise some shows.
work on the germ of idea present. Inghatn 'days.
Might serve as a viehlcle for one
Of the comedies and dramas,
Rbiea selected Washington to try of. those much publicizod 'panther
American
'The
"King, Two Queens and Jack,' by
out her new play,
Bcharper.
women.*
The president and his
Francis. Porche at the Comedle des
Countess.'
Always a treChamps Eiysees, and 'fi^ MI Sol Do,"^'
cabinet attended.
mendous favorite in bfllcial circles..
at the Mlchodlere, both of which
started Just before the holidays and
Omaha, Jan. 24.
Drama. In tbreev'nots with a prolog end are a bit lightweight as entertainan epilber, by DeWi.tt Bpdeen. Preiiented ment, still survive and even have
by the Omaha Community Playhouge and
directed by Bernard Sisold with leta by picked up a little, after tough starts.
Thomaa C. Kennedy, Jan, 21
Noel Coward's 'Private Lives' is go.Ray Suber ing
Bexton.
all right at the Michel, and
.....Stuart H. Kelly
Mr. Abbby.....!
Frances Keata.
...Nancy Newbranch Louis Jouvet has a hit in 'ConJohn'; Keats."./..
Kennedy stant Nymph' at the Athenee.
iTKomaaUame Angela;..
...
.Mary Murray
eva|-8howr-~Bar Maid......
rrrrJuHsnAiniTCaftrey"

Lyceum opened. Wrong
Daniel Frohman opened and
the

the rebellion, proclaimed that thejnoy g^ll, police using clubs, dlsfew to.
atrical art Is an independent art persed the mob.^^s
the hospital,
and, the standard bearer of that art
oft

opera

'

known the

Now

Even Hits

Legit;

stunt.

company in the hoodooed Third
Avenue theatre lasted two weeks.

i.

wpi-ld- Qvei\ is the only bne_ to eurv.'yc of a lost of J .theatrea^-whlch

should be tile :actor,
the only active spirit

a

Ad NeuendorR's German

Butterfly Doesn't Show,

;

Moiscbw, Jan.

;

still

WITH SHUBERT COIN?
Paris, Jan, 19.

Max

Weldy, Who makes the costhe FoUes Bergere and .a-

tumes

-for-

flock of other Paris shows,

and

is

himself a part owner of the FoUes,
Is thinking of going to New Torlt
to set up in the custume biz. Said
to have had an ofter of cooperation from the Schuberts.
If he goes, Mltty Ooldin, booklnf
agent and Jim Wltterled, p.a.i W*"'
to go along with him.

Mex

Legit ActoiB

Organize

New

Union

Mexico City, Jan. 26'.
Seventy-five actors, most of them
playing reguliarly here, headed br
Fernando Soler. Virginia Fabregal

and

Maria

Teresa

Montoya.

'

ao»

players of this country, have quit
or two the Meklean Actors' Union and
London -ls--almost-alwa;y8 -the- way .posBibilltieB_.b,eflldes__v.aude,
Itomed "what Iheyncairthe-lilatlonalweeks;:^litaa'tlnt Wedne8d8,y~(30
to a Paris booking—only the yrM. course^ and that's where the- Other Cast Of more than 100 will be iised. Asaoolatlon of Theatrloal Actors.
name acts being booked direct, from bookers; such as the Wiillain Morris
Martin -Kobleck^tormerly-ot^e -T-Group-has-aeked-the-federaLhflftt4_
New Tork because ' bookers can se'e" "offliiss; "Glmr-ArbibrTed Ehrenthalr Berlin stage, wIU portray the young ol ooncllloUon and arbitration*
the minor acts in London, only a etc., come In. The revues use a lot
all labor matters, to
of material, a.nd so do the ntte prince^ with Hapji yon,:.T.wardowslcy whtoh handles
few hours from here,.
reooghlieli
as guest eohductor>
Goldin now books the most im- clubs.
of

.

.

.

revival of "Old Heidelberg*

,

SHOW NEWS

FOREIGN

Xuesdayt January 29, 1935

we^ks of healthy money. Has picked
up :6lnce at $6,000, which la ;pr6fltable.

'

;

;

:

;
'

—

69

YARIETf

s

.
.

,

'Hyde Park Corner' (14th Week),
of Walter Hackett's plays,.|
done In conjunction With Associated

iibndon, ian. 19^
B. C. Hlillam, author, bompoBer
In bankProperties. : Good m*at for theatre and actor, waa examined
th» Official Be14
by
ifuptcy
Jan.
steady
audlehces and maintaining
gait at $7,000, which Is profitable celver.
all round.
Liabilities were In tha neighbor^
hood of $10,000 and assetB $100.
'Jill, DaHinfl,' SavlUe (;4th week).
Hllllam's former wife Issued *
Got bfC to a flying start, with: press
giving It raves. Was formerly titled writ agiinst him here In an en'Jack and Jill,' and property of How- deavor to collect on a judgment obard & Wyndhams. Toured sticks for tained in New York,: apparfuntly for
mttntbs, with firm losing faith in It
'
arrears of alimony.
as a West End proposition. OriginalFor the past nine years HUllam
produced by Reggie Hammerstein,

:

Flrpt

'

,

*Bing iB<»ys' $ma8b $12,000;
'Blackbirds' Hit, $12,000;

Paris, Jan. 19.

FRANCE ntES HONORS

Joan Warner, the only AtnerXcaji
fan diancer working hete» ,has run
afoul of a.iBock of French reformers,
arid they are. making plenty 'trouble

;;

,

.

ONUflaHRANDELLa

..

.

,"

'Cinderella' Exceptibnally

;

for her.

Paris, Jan. 19.

,.

:

was through

Dancer thought she
and Malcom MacEachern have been
Paris spread itself last night (18) y,^^Y^ ctlfflcultles when police refused
doing an act In yaudevllle and
for a foreigner, to to let her go on with her tea dance
broadcasting, under the names of as U' rarely does
the swank Bagdad restaurant.
Ut
playhonor Lulgl Pirandello, Italian
Flotsam and Jetsam.
PAI»IT6S BIG
Contract only
bad a day to run
- V, \.
Day. One of the outstalnd^rs In re.wrlght and Nobel prize winner.
when the ban could, so it didn't
cent years, doing steady $12,600, and
Cream of the town, in theatre, matter much, and no rule was made
looks like being In the money for
"
months,
Austrian Wrilcrs
society an V politics :agaj^gt_her going on the Tabarlri
art,
letters,
liondori, Jan; 19.
went to the Mathurins theatre for ^nd Alcazar, which are her main
End theatre Bituatlon 1b
'LoVer's Leap/ Vaudeville (11th
f Vest
Boinewhat reminiscent of the old week). Reaped a bit of money for
the gala opening of the Pitoeffs In gpots.
Want Governlneiit
pioispectliier days when everybody a tew weeks then slumped during
•Tonight We Improvise', .and after
But Wednesday (16) police comrecovered.
•was bound for the long and hazard- pre-hollday artd has hot
show all the actors who had niisary sent for Miss Warner and, in
To Get Their Money the
ous trail; all bent on making money, Closing this week to around $3,500.
leading parts In the Paris presence of a secretary of Oino
played
play
In
new
due
In
getput;
Nares
quick
Owen
But
and making a
eathPirandello
rlays
of
production
End,
months.
-W^st
of
Urblb,
her agent, as Interpreter,
a couple
Forty theatres in the
Vienna, Jan. 17
ered on the stage and gave short qy,22ed her for an hour on how she
Strand
(15 th
but of a total of 44, arie open, with
Break,'
'Lucky
Preeident of Austrian Author's extracts of the pieces. In the light worked, how she made up her body,
(Home which were closed for, yeai*s, ,week)
This Is the; renamed Ameridubbed white elephants, how having can musical, 'Little Jessie James/ society is turning to the government of newsreel sunarcs, the little old ^^^^ all the details of her dance.
the shutters down and the box dfflce adapted to suit the local star, Lesr: for help to get authors royalties Italian sat beaming, laughing and
conimlssar said that as. far as he
windows dusted. ,
He ikensoin. Adapters rpade a good
various foreign countries with crying in; a stage box, as he saw pg^gon^lly
was concerned Miss
Acute shortage of houses, alinoflt job of it, Injecting plenty of 'Hen- from
restrictions; .partlCr his characters,; one after another, hyyj^yjjgp^j^g
oj^^y^ but a complaint
unprecedented In the West End, has sonlan' wisecracks. Started to big currency export
recreated.
caused ihany managements to dour money and still coining plenty to ularly Germany.
had been mad^ against her by the
- Number ct Austrian; authors- and "
We, -playing^ one- show at -matinees steady average, 6f;tl2,000; -Qood-for
Cliriiax of "tlie evchlng' was pin- Natldriar Assoclatlbri" fo"r~the "In-"
lind another eyenlngs.
some time/ with summer weather composers complained that large ning of medal of Officer of Legion crease of the Friench Birthrate,
V .(Estimates)
only likely opposition.
sums of their royalties have be- of Honor on Pirandello's breast by
Coriimlssary liad made a report.
'Mary Read,' JHls Majesty's) (8th come frozen credits in Germany, Minister- Mallarme of Public Edu- he said, that Miss Warner was nude
(W tO tfcC *)
Alexander Kord'a prod- whereas Richard Strauss arid' other
•Admirals Ali.V Cambridge (24th week); An"
Letter from Foreign Mln- for only a few seconds at the end
as breakln for film German authors and composers reg- cation.
close
week). Nautical comedy. i^aiB had uct,'" primarily
outliriing
Laval,
Pierre
of
her dance, and then under lights
As a legit show not ularly collect royalties from Aus- ister
lingering career and never, really in adaptation.
Franco- which made is Impossible for anythis
"between
relation
palatable but ais a film should
busl
the moniey. Originally produced at Very
aroiind tria, Injustice of the whole
Now
Italian theatrical demonstration and ohe to see too well. But association
easily prove okay.
to
tmhsferred
and
Shaftesbury
Aus
the
which Is about an even ness is stressed by fact that
$7,600,
the political negotiations between insisted on prosecuting, he said, and
this house on a two-for-.one policy.
Cast Is under provisional trlan authors who go to Germany the two countries he had Just car- he was therefore forced. to mak^3 a.
break..
- IX>lng around |4i06o, with closure
in the hope of using up frozen
Ludmilla
dec
Jeport- to-i—lils.. .Judicial^..
—1:|iotlce.Jup^lGreekfl HadJgLJgprd fpr notice;
ried—out,. A^as read
i»otare
that^hey
(IBth
out
Princes
find
credits
EhBrah'd;'
the'Mefne
Charles Dullirt, veteran superiors,
Iti' from the Duke of York's
PitoefE.
Historical standby, with allowed more than 60 maurks of their
atre, replacing, also on two-forrone week).
actor and manager,
if they
decide to support the
avant-garde
Enslne^rs.
and
singing
sbme good
own money per day and are refused transmitted players' homage to PI- prosecution. Miss W'arner can be
Basis.
the
in
still
and
take any aubstantlal
Edward (3d joyed good run $6,000.
Prince
'Aladdii^'
But looks: permission to border.
randello, in which he pointed out jailed to awalt trial, and If conmoney at around
theoyer
sums
week). Seasonal pantomime doing
apvlcted can get two months. Action Is
that actor's chief glory was to
like reaching exhaustion.
Will close any day.
hothlngf.
Austrian authors; and composers
pear in plays by man \vho had set based on an old French law for•Murder In Mayfair,' Globe (I9th
''Bing Boys Are Here,' Alhambira
are In a severe plight because money
for his epoch.
bidding nudity In public, which
week); An Ivor Novello vehicle. With
approximates 40.% of the pabe
<3d week). Opened to smash; with
Is always sure of from Germany
star
the
and
by
police never ienfbrce unless obliged
newspaGala was sponsored by
big following for this revival. First
Ei.joyed a healthy their total earnings, and local 8oto by a, complaint.
week still iBome business.
>tfftek $13,600, with second
-clety^f-atttbora-hope-^hat-govepn-- p pr Tntra.naigeant. which broadcast
Its early-catreer-epossln
in
and
un
r
Dropped slightly
fcetter at $15,000.
_ Curious part Is that hundreds of
it from Its own radio station.
as $10,^aaQ,—whLcli_Js__yery.
ease-difficulties.
-as-hlgh
.ent-st«ps-mlght.
'-^hlis--week7^but"^ll~-gross--aTduhd
strippers,
InflnTfeljr
riibr'e
daring
good money. Now nearer to $7^000,
112,000. Despite big profits for start,
break.
than Miss Warner, go on daily in
even
than
more
for slightly
ture to dwindle, and only good
another month, with star
ly

Strong, $40,000

and eventually bought by Arthur
Blscoe, who starred in It,, and always
thought It a moniey maker. Now
starring himself in It 'with Frances

^
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round eight weeks.
'Blackbirde,' Coliseum (20th week),
(lecond edition. 1b: In third week.
~"fias -dowB~»nucir Ijetter than-«ntlcl—
bated, easily warranting the second
Ittempt.. Was never heavy on afternoon trade, but nights near capacNow around $12,000, which Is
ity.
.

good.
'Belle of New York,', Garrlck (3d
week). Doing very little, with house
a has-been and lacking every nlod-i^
em comiort. Around $z,ijui!i *hd
elosure any minute.
: .iCb«rJie:i AuntV_ Daly's (3d week),
(tin a good foilowliigrfdr this hardy
fnnua), and-Pr.ofttable at $4,000. .Will
profit all
atay usual four weeks and
'

JtJll

:

^•^
"fcrduhl."
'Cinderellin,'

5,ilfe

-'

r

" '^y-'-

Drury Lane (3d week).
saver for this house, and

egacy iofr. Julian; Wylle. ...Playjng
.capacity 12 siiows weekly and steady
fi-oss of around $40,000 per weiek.
Zilbrary deal arid advance sales at
itaggerlng iamount of $260,000, which

May

stay
taking vacation prior to
Driiry Lane- production.

iPetbr-Pan,^P.aUadijmi.j(aLd^»f.eAk)x.
Manageriient lucky to have this
standing dish of Sir James Barrle as
annual attraction, although for
matinees only. Run by. arrangement

Paris Opening Night Goes

Alcazar, nudest

she-ls-bne-bf-the^hastest-acts-om
the bill.
But the others are not
bothered.

Daniel Mayer company
; the
several seasons' here, and -always
good for six weeks to hefty Intakes.
Averaging $10,000 per week of six .'Alice' Is one of those seasonal afshowp, which is added gravy for all talrB wlil clirahvayfl-hasra-follbwing^
concerned.
Averaged $4,000 on.its six afternoon
'Red Rover's Revenge' and 'Toad ishows, which is profitable, arid betof Toad Hall,'- Royalty (4th week). ter proposition than 'Greeks' at near
with
departing,
Doing very little, with antiquity of $2,600.
Both
hbuse-not helplrig any;- Of- the-rlwo, 'Greeks'"going-tb Cambridge on, cutj
Toad' is getting- what-llttle money rate, York'a -rgolng in for English
there is in J the af terribdri shows: ballet s^sison, to be followed by
Other play at night..
ILatheson Lang In • show now tour'Sweet Aloes,' Wydhams' (11th ing the sticks.
Play Is not tbo good, but
w^eek)
moon and the Yellow- Ri*er,'

:er

with
iror

.

IS YEARS AGO
Paris, Jan. 19
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Old' fighting spirit stUl remains

the French theatre,
last

.

'

.

Warner

Bedlam

I

Diana Wynyard has an ideal part, Haymarket (7th week). Play of
which Is mainstay of show. Bill Irish life with llritilted appeal. Not
Linnet, of O'Bryen & Linnet, film doing much, but at $7,000 about
should help the pantomime for agents, bias piece of show, which Is breaking even.
months. Management expects to run presented by Howard & Wyndham
'The Shinino Hour/ St. James
New, Ivor Noyello who are presenting In conjunction (19th week).
Ha« copped plenty
Sll mld-Aprll.
with th e star. All happy, with ;ln- for Gladys Cooper »nd Raymond
low diie then.
^
'Dick Whittmgton,' Xyceum~13ff Take"~of around $7,000 "and -small Massey, doing around $10,000 for
several
like
Looks
week).
Another standby for, the overhead.
weeks during its «urly eareer. Now
Melville family, owners of hbuse. months more.
on decline. * although «till In the
Phoenix, money at $7,000.
Theatre can stay dark the whole
Alibi,'
>
Minute
'Ten
Irear and will: get but of the red on (100th week).
Daddy of them all
The Wind and the Rain,' St.
ihls seasonal fare. Avet-aglng $36;- has made a lot of money, with the
Third In
Martins' (65th week).
thear
,VIO weekly and good for 15 w,eeks.<
Haymarket
bulk going to tiie^
West-End longevity and still has
'Eden End,V Duchess (17th week), itre: management,:. where. lt_ staye^ plenty— - ofi-. Jlf e._-^Dld; $5,6M_ .f or
^yiiical Priestley c6me<Jy, whl^^^ dU about 70 weeks. Now operating at months arid only takes $3,500 to get
no
wayis has good following.
Despite cut rate, but, with practically
Now around $5,000, which is
kngth of run Btili around $4,000, overhead, still riiaking some, money out.
still useful.
.lirhlch Is good coin for small-seater. at $3,600.
Closing any; day.
'Streamline,' Palacb (15th week).
'Family Affairs,'^ Ambassadors (22d
Dominant Sex,' Shaftesbury It's the Cochran moniker that's
'The
Week).
One of London's longest (2d week). Play by Michael- Egan, bringing them In. Despite usual
runs, and still: doing good business^
man, who hit on a good idea. rumors, doing a' steady $.20,Q00,
small house averaging $5,500, which press
Formerly 'tried out at; Enihassy with no waning sign. Figured to
fa excellent profit.
which expeririients with new shows. stay till end of March, but lengthier
'Ghost Train,' Criterion (4th Week) Sponsored by Mrs. Phyllis Hill, stay almost certain,
,

without Interference.
Miss
herself
dances at
the
show In town, and

Paris

big

his

ager
bert"

it

Was

proved

of the trio to be published, with
a: cent

I

the title suggester receiving
week when the author, man- a copy.
aridI-,

leading actors at the Al.front.- of .the cur-

gathered: in

"With B'-way" theatres "in dernarid,

"

what was supposed to be the the 'house 'owners were laying down
of 'Haya' and had a the terms and demanding guaranfirst, night
tees.
Grace George had to give a
verbal freV-fbf-all, eridfrig in 4

tain at

I

'

guarantee to the playhouse, of
which her husband, William A.
Brady, was part owner. Discourag-

challenge to a duel.
Ail the critics were there, but the
impromptu ruckus was the only
show they saw. Curtain never rose.
It was a real Interriational.lnciV
V w
ti,
=„ivin^ w*,rrrvaii
dent,- because the author, Herman
,
-mT?7.-^'5->..w<j4-'
Grcgoire, iTinBelglan. "Th-at s what
occasioned the duel challange.
In the bickering Gregoire said
proudly 'I'm a Belgian,' whereupon

the nianager, Henrt Huguenet, said,

'He sounds like one.'
Some Frenchinen don't like some
Belgians, ari^' GregoirerrBearing
.
^
.„,.„i»*.rt
Insulted
crack,
ack. figured he was Insuued.
Row was due to the fact tha.t
Gregoire didn't think the show was
parts of
contending
on,
go
to
ready
been rehearsed,
hadn't even
it
Huguenet refused to postpone- the
;

.

,

ing producers.
1

.

...

^
,
,
'Abraham
Lincoln*
^
^ n^,.* - tii.>
on good
o-«a^
BlZ SO-Pl*^ylng--at--th6-Cort,r
.

,

,

;

.

Drlnkwater's

^

|

nrnvHP,f
provided*

contract

house

producer

nor

n>ith<.r
neither
that
could issue

passes.

Reported that Famous Players
would sponspr Gei'man fiiiris. 'Had
bought - ni ne out of 20-shares in- the
Danish- American Film Corp.: Rek^^in^er held by Nordlsk (Danish)
„
Mnt as important
Imnnrtnnt n«
it
and „
UFA. Not
as it
sounded then.
.

,

.

,

Census enumerators having
Governspotting actolrs,
opening,
°ment asked players to collaborate,
,
,
,
Alice .Dufrene and Abel Jacquln, but at the same tlriie warned flgureArnold Ridley's Vthrlller was big wealthy woman, who dabbles in
(12th who had leading parts, agreed with
Lyric
Royal,'
'Theatre
money-maker some years back and shows, as hobby. 7 Started slowly week). •Renamed 'Royal Family' Gregoire and refu.sed to appear. So takers they :had no right to Invade
been
Srobably revived due to local popu- but building.
With perseverance opened slowly and picked up. Suf when the traditional three; knocks dressing rooms as they had
irttyot the film. Lingering at $2,000.
shbuid develop into hit; Likely to fered pr.e-lioliday slump, but now sounded, Instead of the: curtain .ris, 'Half-a-Cpown,'
(6th
Aldwych
(41st around S9.500, profitable..
Gaiety
Love,'
'SportihB
manand
autlior
company,
vcek). Sidney Howard; star, seems
the;
(16th
Ipg,
.'Yes,. MadaW,' Hippodrome
of theWilliam- Wrigley .bought. Cata'?:,
to he unlucky In getting anything v^eelc).' One of the old timers
arid' they ancl
good for sev- week). Near capacity since operi- ager came but ffdrit'
Una Island, off the California coast.
worthwhile.
Only popularity of We.4t-End, and still
Stanley Irig. Doing over $20,000, and booked audience of critics all began talking Paid more, than $2,000,000 It was,
Starring
weeks.
Boward that draws. Show Ibi pr.oflt- eral
for months." Has again put Jack at, once.
it, with Laddie
wrote
who
Luplno,
reported.
Itble at around $7,000.
\
yelled for ah explanaHas coined money Waller among the best producers
'

U, S.
;trouble
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.

week). Cliff in support.
'Hamlet,'
New
(9th
including Its
Bhakespeareian revlvail always has for all concerned,
•ome appeal in West-End,; coupled backer, J. Ellas, head, of Odliams
Even at $9,500 stlH In the
with- popularity of John Qlelgud and Press.
to/give
soon,
fold
Will
I
bis D>vn conception of the character, money.
Lup irio chance to have .a belated
going very nicel y at $ 9,000 for man
"
~

agement and

star,

operation"."

•"

'

:

.
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'The Greeks Had a Word for It,'
w eek) and 'Alice in Won
( 8th
uuKc of
(4th week).
Chariot and Nesbitt & Walker; lat- derland'
piporly -rdone,
'Greeks'
ter
show also. York's.
collaborated
in
made a bit of money.
Blumjped before Christmas, aftbr ,12 but

'Hi Diddle, Diddle,' Comedy (15th
3gfi.elL),i^eyue—operate d by. Andi;e
•

,-

over here.

,

,.

,

money

;

out

any

day.

'Young

Newsriien
tion of why, they had been called
Chl.. op. reported a $200,000 adfalse- alarm.
but on
vance sale i0r its five weeks inSeconds, of Gregoire and Huguenet
N. Y. At the Lexington theatre.
met daily for four days trying to
bI,

:,'

;;;.;

'

-Disraei ii^Pieeadilly7-:^oing;jiothinB
(revival)
llkewiiBC 'Waltx Dream'

—

WIritcrgardcn:

'YouoB

-pati2h-T-up—;the7-ttuar-^el•-OF--else-^r--irange a !duel. Finally .decided that
England,'
the manager liadn't Intended a slur

—

ntghte Were
'W hen
TCl ngsway
Bold,' Fortune, and 'Buckies Bears,'

.

.

,

shows:—,'Clivo of India,
(51st week), but liriBerinB-'*^t
two-for-o/ie. after having made big
Other

Sayby

Scala.

K

bn the authoj. So duel is
And so is the show.

off.
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title of National
press representaorganizing .a country\
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FOR COLBILL ROCHE

EAST SIDE WEDDING

HEROES

60,000

WauitRi^pgiiitim^

(YIDDISH)
(Continued from pftge 60)
Testimonial ntailne* bfiheAt will
Operetta In two aota and four cenes
little ghetto upsetting all the Jews. William Slegel; muslp, Sholem
Seouhdai
be given here at the Brianger thea- They talk about killing the Turks lyrics,' Chalm' Tauber; dances, .Vladlmli
wants
Palthlehl
Krossnolt; staged by Aaron Liebedeff; sets,
tre Feb. IT fpr Cbli Bill Roche, for an4 avenging God.
-

'

,

'

Two

pltiy-

Village

Greenwich

-Geddea and Paul
bucks on handbUls
(and placards and picketed agalript,

'

wrlgTitB;" - Virgil

-

fltie^heatre jGulld In front of thie
on the .PD^nibuSlrt^thead^
Ing and second nights of 'Escape
Me Never,' which the Guild Is preCharles
with
association
InBeritlng
Placards claimed the
B. Cochran!
Guild Is unfair to new playwrights.
;

2

r

Slfton, spent 2B

.

.

.

:

.WhatVthe dy o Bbught was publicity
'and they got it,
Handbills vaguely set forth, the
case of the pair, who signed them'

•

'

;

.

eelyes the 'Provisional cominlttee
for unpi-oducesd Theatre Guild playTet SIftpn has had twp
wrights.'

mskny.:. year/i

tttanager. of .the local
.

.

;

and Selwyn

Palace, Harris

theatres.

the Cpi, Roche hae been 111 fof apme
Repeat date of 'Within
time.
Gates,;, which etarted laat Tuesday
Haz Qit^rdon has okayed the .ap4» p^oiahcA pf the' entire cast' pf 'Rptheatre,
Nr
thi'^^Nirtlbma
at^
announced tp clpse Saturdpiy (2). berta,* and the committee in charge
pledges bf
Shut out pf BpstPn by prder of the hals already received
suppprt frpm Balaban 4k Katz. RKO
maypr, th« shpw will gp pfft. the and the Aaron Jones theatrics.
•'
boards.
-Chairman of the benefit Is RttUo,
'Gates,', which recently withdrew Tlihpohi, manager of the Brlariger,;
frbm Broadway, with Boston par- Geprge Brpwrte has pkayed full cptlcuiariy alined at, was, presented pperatlPn pf the atagehands* nnioii,
by George Busbar and John Tuerk, same courtesy comingf Irom Jimmy
pontrpversy Petrlllo. for the musicians.
It arpused more critical
This is the first testimonial behethan any play In years, difference
fiet in Chicago in more than seycn
of ppinioh being shariply, defined.
Inquiry about ticket reservations years. Tickete ve selling from 11
.spea
that
Indicates
Boston
from
.

:

to

be a hero,

too.

.

He

up

dresses

as a^ prince, goetf -to see .theJ;Jead-,
ers of the Crusades, offers his services and the BerVlcea otr? 00,000
His idea is that after he's
'giants.'
won ia victory over the Turks, he
wlU -ask-the Christians: to -give the.
Jews beck their hon\e In Jerusalem, thus becoming a hero and a
savior ell around.
Christians accept him: thinking
he's a mysterious prince pf an unthen gpes back
Icnown lapd. He
and buiiles the ' jews iritc puttlhg:
Through a. lot oMuck
pri uniforms.
the Jews Uck
eccidents.
several
and
But then things go
the Turks.
wrong* Palthlehl's father is killed,
he's accused of being a devil and
Info real
hfe seeriis to be headed
danger when he .wakes up. Oit's
been a dream.
;
The dream bUislness is not so
goodL and not necessary. The point
is thet the writlrig throughout. Is
witty end clever,, the business unusually Iniaginative arid the whole

MIohael- Baltzman;
at '- Publlo
Theatre..
N. T., Jan. 1»( 8,20 top.
Shmuer "j8aMr;r.~r;7r.7T7T".T;Tsia«"'Badiir
Belle Leah
Tetta Zwerllng
Talppe 9anl«. ,,„.ii,.,: .Pauline Hoffman
Maxle ......
...'Max ATllntr
Yoahke ........^.•'.i..;... ...Aaron Lebedeff
.. ..
Chelni fihay«.
ItElk F«14
"Fahhie"
. .V.-.Vera". LuboT
Shimon Bogdanoli;
.Menachem Rubiii
Antuta' .
.Anna Teltlebau'm
Qotdele
Ijucy Levin;'
f t *.••*•••.•...>
Felvel TiimeK
.. .Jacob Wexler
.'

.

i

<

.

.

:

Prank ..
Reverend
It's

Solomon Kraute
.Winie Secunda

iall

a matter Of what -you

ftY -

'

pect or 'look'

for,

of cburse.

.

Front a

BroadAvay staridpoint, this piece is

::

bld'-fashlohed, slow arid dull.

coii'hy.

From a 2d

.

Ave. standpoint,

it's furi-

ny arid lavish. Since it's on Second
avenue and playing for a special
clientele, li will undonbtedy be a

:

-

.

under Guild allshealthy hit,
Nearest tP Broadway that
pices.
There ere severel ways of doing
any- pf Geddes* wprlcs landed is.
Saturday With
musical shows on the Yiddish stage.
'Earth Between,' staged .at the cial train win be run
Frequently an ettempt Is made to
Proylncetown Playhouse, Green- a party pf Hubltes witnessing the
Plan fpr the
keep up with Broadway standar-ds
final perfprmance.
TVlcb village, In 1929,
and then frequently It's e flop bething quite: exciting.
iapj?ear party Is tp leave New .Yprk Sunday
to
Playwrights " failed
Cast Is uriiforriily good. Besides cause riot quite making the grade
Wednesday evening, when .a bliz- evening, the cost of transpprtaf Ipn,
Buloff, top honors go to Lazar end yet belnjg suffldently above the
FOLLIES'
hotel and -ticket tP the' shPW cpstlng
zard rkged, aiid Thursday the tern
Freed
in an unusual characteriza- heads of the local mob to lose out
' He's the boy who both ways.
perature was close to zero; also too $1S.(50. per perspn.
tion for hlni.
'The Distaff Side,' presented by
Yoshe
the title part In
Producers bt this show "didn't
cold f pr the beys. Cops werie rea,dy
Shuberts have started pn a new played
WImah, will end a
_,lnce-methods or waste-tlTOer^hey
Kalb' arid does a completeli _
to make a pihch on the gi-pund that Dwight Deere
'Ziegfeld Fpllles* and hppe tp have
twp
First
a
here, equally ef- Wrote and produced ri show with
engagement.
part
withput
of
week
kind
handbills
It;
ent
distribution pf
'tlfe
fpllPW
tP
shape
in
In
turns
Bhpw
that
Kadlson
Luba
fectively.
their cUeritele; in mind all the time.
permit; is npt' allpwe.d unless the
'
Begins at 8.40'-Int6 the. Winter Oar-, a gpod perforriiariee- also and loplts The vWIlllam Slogol-book-ls-obvlous
"printed Tffattier is. educational,
'THE DISTAFF SIDE'
den lh (abdut.,two. mpnths, or less. b.eautlful besldes-^an unusual item arid stupid despite the fact that he's;
Geddes' peeve concerns a; drama
v the most siiccesaful of the Second
.bpened Sept. 26;' First piay
As BOoh as the new shPW Is ready, ph Se'cpnd avenUe.
he
tp
cii,lled 'Native Grpund.V pn -Whlth
next
Beypnd: the acting, and
avenue stage scribblers. ^. The songs
ot; the heW B.eason to .^^draw
'Life' will hit the. read,
has- received thi-ee pptlion payment^
the writing, Is the beautiful prP- by Shblom Secunda are n6f~evp.n
bpihloh3,\ with •Sybil
iinlxed
Work oh the new. reviie began last (luctlpn given the show. Sets were atteriipts
ampuhtlng tp ?li600. Guild made
at eriything' buf crclics^Tliorndlke.l- gettlrig._ mpst. ..pf_.
week--ahd thus -far-the- pnly ^^^te^^
copied' from the- Buenos -Alre3...prx)-. tratlons:of-pOFirl!ar--turies~to^lit^ne>y--^—
"the^"fltst"ahd-^hird- 1500,: advances,
^^^.^^
were.
what raves there
set i's^ Friank Parkijr, radip elhger. auction, which, couldn't be Improved ly.. written jlyrlcs... :Tbe dances are
ancther prPducer- taking the rights
Atkinson;
set^
(JbUfnal);
iderson
IDavld Preeamah "is vhriting skfetcheij; tippn. "It's" th'"e' flnest 'Igrp'upl .pf
Guild re-pptlpned it
the kind most of .the., audience Is ^
In between.
..
(Times), Gabriel (Atnerlcan)
yet seen in this sector.
expected to lllce because thoy a'aw
liippri agreement that Geddea rer
Play -has all the- potentialltles-for. them "done exactly the>ame vfay for
end ~ Mantle - (News) praised,
write the play. When the new yer
Irito
adaptatlori
arid
translation
yeairs and eiways liked them.
the cast but didn't .'carp; much
1-Nitcw
slpn was f pund npt satlsfactpry, the
tongue-si.. It has faults; .which
other
Brb-v^rn
.(Post)
But ell those things, on Second
for the play.
authpr subscribed tb the' contention
could bo easily fixed. WJien .fixed: avenue.;" vre merely acccsorien to
"
Madison, "W'ls., Jain. 28.'
said 'It deserves to isqual; here
Kauf.
<C6htinuedvpn page 71)
it 'ought to he 1^
hang acting on—and there's plenty
'Ah, WiiderneBs' y?lth George M.
the success it Wjoyed in lioriItzlk; Feld
ot acting in the show.
doii,'. and Hammond (Tribune)
.GoHa,n starring, was booked here for
pf the shbyr despite
Punishmeiit is.the real stor
declared 'It pugiit to iw enbuish
tonight only at the Parkway: Per- ^Critne
the- fact he shares bllUrig With th ree
-:^tPM>PPease,-..^c,.,4'~T.time,
fprniance-^e9,^iipld,.^aut^&^wejel^^
ember3--H^s"-e.-dlmInui^^-ptltor -cast-.
presented, by WoUsoh .i Sherry- at the
hunger pf this eea;spn's fairiadvance.
Translated from tlve 'cpmlc sprnewhet pri the' Ernest
lillimore, N. T.,.''Jan. 22.
Ined drama-lpvei-s.'
Because pf that, a matinee was Fyodbr Dostoievsky novel by Sonla Oordoh Truex line who's been riiaking rapid
'MERRILY'
'It
said:
Shpw le Bjown, with adaptation by Victor Trlvaa progress during the past three or
illee)
Vambtt
Inserted this afternoon.
and Georg SchdanoO.' .Staged by Victor four years and now, in this, show,
nlghters.
click.'
one
of!
shpuld
playing a week
Woltson. $2.50 top.
.Morgan Farley reaches a position as ranking comlo
RaskolnlkoR.
Revival of 'Ba.iii' is scheduled to
Nastasia. ... ........... . .Bama Ostertag of the Yiddish theatre.
open at the Music Box, N< T-* ^^P' mppths. English play did exceptlbhiEdward mnn
Painter. ....... .. .J... ...
He's cast as a tlght\ved who wine
li; and will have Its flrst p.erfonni.. Frederic Qlullano
Painter
fall
the
with
rated
klly well arid is
Marfa Pasternak the big prize in the Irish sweepAltona. .... ...
.
anco Friday (1) at the Chestnut, successes. Recently moved to the
Philadelphia^ Jan: 28.
.Philip Bemer stakes.: He sends back to Russia
Pestrakoff.
Broadway engagePhiladelphia.
legit.
.L ee J. Gobb fiSr Hill fnrnrier' bona and her daughFrances TJpton;. formerly of
Koch.
..... ... ...
fcongaere
.\ . .TKobert Finch
Jainltor.
me^t will have a ?2.TB top, house
He offers t*
ter, both now poor.
whp left the busl neBS to wed Bert -MargoWVrv»,-r^«^.<-.—
.-i^^-^-Bahatle _Eftlsi
liberal
~T)elngr TSCttledr^p-TTrpvlde
Bell, Phlily fbofball mentPr ana ex- Olrl.
..Anne Gerlette set~th"e"TmTnr-up—In-buBiness-egain—
.Katherlne liocke If he can riiarry the girl. She's really
number of lower priced tickets,
...
Urilv. pf Pennsyiyahla grid cbach, Girl.
Girl ....................... Mary Whltbrook in love with ainother boy, who's
matlneies to be 12.20 top. Gross ca- CHAS.
at
week
ttils
knife
the
under
will gP
MarmeladoS............ Harry D. Southard poor. True love wins.
pacity at the scales will be |17,P00
Juliana Tabema
Sonla.
the Graduate hpspltar here.
Next to Feld, Menachem Ruben
.-.
... ..... .Sam Wren
... .
Hi PITTS. Operation is 'understood to be Razoumkln.
u>a uu
old
rorbes meKes
.BMWard jiorpes
impression as the
LouBhin...............;....ioawara
oesi impreasion
Loushln. .... .
niakes the
tne bbst
aien^lyJEjL^Rp.il_-j^^^
serious, -but-notTdangerous
-Saloonkeepet%Tnri-i-^i«-rr»-^r»-^5>.vLeo-J,-Co^
.William ToubtoT™™;^^"^"^,
planned, to be mbved frpm the Mu
Police Officer. .....
contributing several
..Thomas CofBn. Cooke
Porphyry....
sic Bpx. tP anpther New Ttprk hpuse,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.
Lucy
solos.
baritone
Flntti
.Robertoutstanding
Clerk
goes to the read iafter tWp mpre
..Irene Oehler Levin is still lovely to look at, has
Mme.RaBkolnlkolti.
IllneBs pf Helen Btput, regular dl
Dounla RaskolnlkoS. .... Katharine Phelan a beautiful soprano voice, although
weeks. It will fpllpw 'Rain' Intp rectpr pf Pittsburgh Playhpuse.
Herrlgen,.
Prances Sterr, Nedda
the Phlliy. sppt
she atlU Is cold and uncbrivincirig as
newly-Pirgaiilzed :semi-prp group, isi
'
scenes; spilt upi. intP
IJerwerit, Alme. Kurgef,
tekes
IB
eiaience
If
Aarbri Xefaedeff, rioW
fprclng the prgarilzatipn tP bring in Harold West, Leriore" Chippendale, three ects, tp tell the Destplevsky an actress.
the 'Cheva guest dlrectpr fcr third shOw of Harriett Sterling, Mary Mason and story 'Crime end Punishment' on getting, along In -"cers, la end hea. a
alier of Secorid evenue'
^
^eM4°r^a^EeJ^dle3^^
R^ep^^^ble,^e^?5d.<^m^'
Ekbept-Nobler-^-he-Fleld^t-Er-mine:, -the-steger-^Both-the-Scenes end thfl-flJEVE
His votceK:la-not-aeblg::toll bwing.
result.
a
for Week: of Feb. 25. As
Bplan4 Young, Sylvia Field, Ma- eflort are drab theatre. Done with po .verful es it once was arid he bebel Gore, Ruth Vivian, Violet Bes- ah obvious eye to ecoripmy all
Playhouse has signed Charles Hop
gins to look some. of:. hl3; J0-pdd
sori, J'ealnne Caselle, Harry Oreen, arpurid^ principally In settings, ftnd
kiias, Broadway producer and dl
e bit tough tp aCr
,Kent and undistinguished by castingi the years so thet it'sJuvenile.
At thet,
rector,^.whq arrives today ;(28):~ to Hale Norcrbss, Edgar
cept him es e
Dennis" Gumey. TJistant Shore.'
adaptatlori of the Busslari-^work
rehearsals,
sprlghtlier andTiaridsPirier than'
start
28.
cieyeiandi,
jf^ap^..
_
^_Z,^.J.\.^.^
joariria
RooB,-—Frieda - Altman, isn't-going to find a--Broadwey riin he's
Juv.es ori Second
ari^excellent
the^'other
aWay~to
pf
"'I^dy Macbeth" of Mzensk,' first '"••piEcyhbiise^iB
Wiillem Podmbre, tea Penniari, all beer end skittles. It. hasn't ffPt Tripst
new Soviet grand opera, to come start, with fine comment on group's Frarices W. Williams and Paul Gull- the wherewithal to escape en early 'avenue,Secunda's songs and music nre at
pf foyle, 'The Closed Garden'.
'Children
^out pf Rus sia, w lli. be tried put by second production,
exit, unless the nut Is down so far .id&st fran k lifts. There's .no attempt
ell -last-week
assett-^Tmd-^jidithr—K-thgr that it can atruggler-Blong-^ar-fewJay.
Cle velanJTSySphpny Or ches'trierjanr Darkness,^ whlch-Tanto dreas them: up into originals.
theatre
School
'Cross
Ruff'.
Fricic
at
the
opening.
weeks.
.
81, before its Broadway
Lyrics ere exceptlSnally good, out'Crime end Punishment' is one or stendlng being 'The Wheel Turns,*
Piece is set for Metropolitan opera
Dostoievsky's better known novels, 'One Hour With You,' 'What Haphouse in Kctv Tork, Feb. 6, under
ranking with his 'Brothers ;Ka.ra- pened to My Home?' and 'I Wish
League of Cdmposers' auspices.
in
produced
once
mezov.' It wes
Kauf.
It Were AH Over.'
Cleveland prenllere perfcrmances
Greenwich VUlege. This uptown
already ispld put.
production hes a very vlllegey
plays produced
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'flev'6r":ebo^r :it,"therTnenner:^of-the^

notably suggftlrig the
steglng
semi -amateur, workshops of the
Washington Square sectlori,
Settings ere particularly bare and
'
'CrpM: RufiV liglit comedy/ by
frugal, a room, for instance, being
Noel Taylor, will -be presented Feb
nothlrig more than a flat set-piece
j^^l^ by Delos G h appel^ Kari Nfieliioh
with two sides krid a few spare
-Chicagp,-Jeh....28^
jipjuJiliBiLLi*-^
One— suche.
•pIccer^oTT^furnitur
Will direct and~John Root Is deslgifLiterary Review.
has
Chlpagp
in
leadership
iicglt
slmple room set is u3ed tour times,
Ing-: the.' settings.
Grace iDentpn- hae sprbuted frpm while others are also used twice.
over by the
'Distant Shore/.by.Donald Black- just about been taken
to
for
concerts
occaslpnalVagent
an
are
used in. &
stage
One of the greatest tragedies of
of
the
Sides
f emriies. .In all brenches pf the legit
V—i-welL;andLih!e.o4bxe_iSt.ijIo.lm,i^
-a-steadyUriipreBerlo.-^Ija8t-yea;r--she Tiuriibert-6f-"casesywhere--riiore^ef-r^^
Rpbb. theatre in the ippp a reinfiKTtamB'iff" brenched out by bringing In the fectlve results would have been ob- ^ife~riB pleperiderice"' In old" jitge.'
direction
pf Rpbert
the
Life Insurance purchesed in the
Dwight Deere Wiman -prpducinff. near the tpp arid In niariy instances Monte Carlo Ballet Riisse, and thli$ talried had the settings, been
arid pnly gulldlrig
...
years of earning can be ^idapted
Raymond Soyey will do the settings they are the scle,
-,.
^,
year she hendled bopklhjgr of 'Mid- centered.
"'
'_
_;
arid play ppens in '.NeW: Tprk Feb iliShtfl..
to the problems pf retirement.
Dream.' Next week - TJie- Dostoievsky. inat.et:lal .arid:
kead pf the Theatre? iSbcIety in summer Night's
the adaptation In Erigllsh creaks
Rpland /Tpurig, and Sylvia Field
8.
she goes directly into the leglt and
Action occurs In St.
Chlcagp is ThPde Cpcrcft, whp elso
with age.
CP-starred.
Meke certeln
pf this vital
her
vaude trade with the booking >y
-Pjjtersburg.ln 1.865,..but in tho_dres8
flnandal security for ypur later
of "'Corillrieritiir " VarleirM' into" the of the dialog of today giveri It, there
Studebaker.
Th^casti with
years.
titlll Is.nb.brllllance.
Anbther concert impresario; now minor exceptions, does riothlng to
Let us ahpw ypu hpw tp prpvide
going into, the legit ifteld Is Bertha offset this.
M6i\?an* Farley plays- the :Russlan-,
ott,
ah Inccnie that will take care of
weakling w: ose beFlorerifce Couthol Js the orie and 'student, 'a
any
emergency.
withand
psychopathic:
havior is
drily power among theatre ticket
driven to.murdcrout riiudlv ado
broilers in Chlcagbi controliirig the
bstenslinp a woman pawnbroker,
Por. Further Details, Write"
class' hptels ehd clubs In town.
h\y because he'.s hungry, or for
Head pf the tebhnlcal end of the l)adlv shaped, mental reasons. His
Broken lias* vflngcaB*
press department of the Shubert, of r .attitude tries to. Justify something
ad Besullibl Shoe*
flees in Chicago is Gertrude Brorti- but it. isn't ever clear Just -vvhat.
-berg,-wlth §am-GerBori, -who--t6pped -inji.i;rpy_cpo&gLiDtQ dramati c tantrums
Beautffuliiqubr was ever able to
All from regular ttpck.
the Shubert, ijress' work here, going no- bootleg
DeLuxe Sheiee
551 Fifth Ave., New York City
liroduce and, after, a lot of exag.-.
Iiigeniie Models
Not eyeiy riie In every
mf)re and more into tho buslneias end
Tiratcd—efvnfl^ri«^-tbrtuTjiw--CDrii'
iS
to
S
:Sp^TfonrtO:7
style and ntoterial.
of thS theatre.
Regularfy JB.7S
fosses ht.s triiinlpr fftr.a flrilf?'v thfvt
Phones: Miirray Hill 2-7838-9
Chief leglt egent In Chicago at suggests the way a coUntry sohobl
Skop-^Open tiU9P»M')^ this time is Bthei BiBrinett.
OfcoA
kl552 Broadway (Sfc<Hij^
I teabher would write It
.
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VARIETY
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,000,000
BesiSeliers
;';'A'mepkan New^/CoV^^ne;.^;^'^

. ,

• •

Alone Send^

Teleifratph Co*.

ihg 146,000

Word*

,

.

•

Daily

on Hauptniann TriAl—lSl
Correspondents
K. Y.
Journal Tops With: Staff

,'

,

Romio Burns'

•Whilie

($2.76)

;

. .

.

. ;

.

.By Alexander Wobllcptt

...... . ; . .v.i... . . . ;i;.By M. C: Phillips
'Skin Deep' ($2.00)
. . ; . ....... . .By Mi&ry Plckford
'"Why Npt Try God' ($1.00) ..
•American Diplomatic Gamie' ($3.00) By Drew/Pearson and
Cohslanltine: Brown''
: .By BJdna St. Vincent Mlllay
•Wine From These (Grapes' ($2 00)
•100,00.0,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) ..By Arthur Kallet and F. Schlink
.

.

.

.

.

COURTHOUSE B^DCAStS

.

ing ahd readable story;
Although Pratt is

Siiriilar

.

•

'-

.

'

.

•,

,

mysterious
vaguely
an island pit Spain, It's obvipusly
.Majorca, where he lived ia while.
He's done ah Intieresting trick for
cdnfusidn purposes.. Hie's movod a
half dozen characters from Cifignessur-Mer in France over to the Balledrlc Isle and let them go haywire.
tie spun himself a pleasant little
romantic yarn and l^t the dockeyed
characterii run rampant with them.
It's frothy and, for those who ve
lived in artists* coldnles In any part
of the world,; a lot of fun guessing
the characters. Link Gillespie and

about his

.

American Marcury Sold
Important Legal Test
Knopf's has dropped The Amername of a person used
in a book or story, is not a per se ican Mercury, Lawrence B. .Spivak,
FiemlnBtbh, N. J., Jan. 28;
managief of the niiag for
businesB
inT his mbat costly proceedings In ri ght to damages. This is the
the past coupie pi years, puyls^tr
the. history: of courts Is the, trial of tierpreted. legal essence of an Im
Bruno Richard Hauptmaiin. Arpiihd T)ortant ruling pn this matter, which Mag^azinie was started by Knoprs
ll iyears ago under /this ..adltprsh
r|l,dOO>000- was 'Spent - In—the vHall-- yfsia handed- do wni^.'Frlday X 25) in
MlUs case, also spotted In Jersey Nassau County (N. T.) by Supreme of H, li. Mencken and George Jea.n
jiot far. from here. Between |1,B00,- Court Justice Meier Steinbjrlnk. In Nathan, both of whom were lured
this
kind
of away from the helm pf Smart. Set.
with
000 and $2,00(},6(»q; will have be^en accordance
Mencken stuck with th« magazine
expended when the Hauptmarin ciise thought,. Justice S.leinbrihk v dls•— nalssed.fi, .complaint by^a^^^^
until, about iLyear-aeo;. when, he re-:
-terminates.-^-————.- ->^--^-r^^
"William
Swacker;
against
Frank
My,
Charles Aiiigofr, his assosijgned.
Bulk of the expenditures goes to
Huntington .'Wright, o the rw 1 s
ciate editor, took oyer the editorial
press coverage, letting this world
know by printed word'i.and .picture known as Sr S. Va,n Dine, writer of helm at that pPInt and has been
"Charles. Scrib- there since. "When Spivak decided
stprieis.
mystery*
nomost
the uiifoldihg of the
mod-, her's Sons, publisher Of the "Van to buy, he pffered AngofI the post
criminal case
of
:torlous
Dine books was co-defendant.
of .associate editor, which Angofl reern times. Eviery kniown device tp
Swacker souight $600,000 for al- fused.
';
.
quickly disseminate the rtews is set
but JusPaul Palmer goes in aa editor and
up here arid functioning through- leged damages Involved,
Steinbrlnk
Swacker'fl
tice
found
thei
night.
Laurence StaUIngs will ba literary
out the day and most of
lawi
Insufficient
In
complaint
.was
editor.
Palm^ Is the former Suhf
What does riot go over the wires,
-The-^>lMntIft—Frank-M;=S*Mackeir'dsy~edirpr"T)t^tiiefrNflV:TorirW
goes by radl6i diidrnW^cofj^cit
has had and: worked with Stalllngs on that
photographers is augmented by is an attorney at law who
extensive practice, and who dur- paper
when Stalllngs was book resound flini trucks. Films are de- an
Injg the course of his career hs,s
viewer and literary editor.. Palmer,
veloped here for the newsreels.
acted as special assistant to the
To those in the packed hearing Attorney- (Seneral of the United incidentally, was also on the Baltiroom of the little county. ;Court States lii-the prosetutlbn of anti- more Sun prior to joining the
"Wbrid .and ^as pnp bf the H. L.
set^
houise, locatfed In the Bpar&ely
trust .cases,' states a part of Justice

JACK PULA8KI

.:

;

.

.

By

,

:

.

'.Non-Fiction.'.;'

—

;Levy-Gdwa^rd Plays

Theodore Prktt Is the' fifth of the:
VAniBit. alumni to have a book» published in the past few months, foljQwing In the fbptstepis Of Gordon
Sinclair, Eugene Lydn^,: Beth Bpown
a;nd Prank Scully:
Which, in addition to a book by WpUe kaufinan,
of the incumbents, jglves each muse
at least a six-book' libraryi
Pratt's first book Is a novel, 'Not
Without the Wedding' -ODuttoh $2)
it's an Interesting, light, entertain-

'Heaven's My Dfistlnaiion' .(|2.50) .
By Thornton Wlldcer
^la Mala' |:$2;5d) ... i., ..;..)..;..;/,.....*.>, •••••By John Knittel
>By Franz .Werfel
.J'Forty;PayR pt M.ueaS .Dagh', il3.;D0> ;^^.'..f.' •
^Spy Param^ount' :C$.2.*P0) ,
, ,
^ .^ v. .By D.::^^^^^
•AinerJcan Famiiy' ($2,00)
.\. v...v......,,;,., .By ,Pa^^^
^A. House Plvided'/ ($2.B0>, .. .
..v.;.*.... '.By Pearl S. Buck
.

'

Comes Through

Mugfl

;

'''\-P*^^9n'/

'r-

Rewew5

Boole

locale, calling it

:

Melyin Levy, is one of. the hewer
playwrights, but already He has*
found himself among select cbmpany. His '(Sold Eagle Gyy' (Ran-

dom KoUse; $2) fdlaied last Saturday night (2iS) 'after a rndderate run.
Reading, It makes ,ohe wonder whiy
It wasn't more effective or
more;
successful oh stage.
It's colprful^
.

Miaybe
one of those dramas that read
better, than they play. At any rate.
It's a welcome addition to bed -lamp
biting, arid interest-holdiins.
It's;

:

draima;

';

^

.

Noel Cpwiard's

riewfest play, 'Point

Valaine,* tdoj is Interesting reading

(ppubleday-Doran;

$1.75).

Coward's

jokes In book form, never are asi
funny as when spolteh by a dress
suit,

but there's sufficient vitality

his

dialog td

peak the

Coward should

ha, ve

to:

curiofjityl
his- plays

all

puDUsnea prior to production. He^
the one playwright whose jpieces In
printed form peak the. curiosity.
After reaidiiig them, one wants td
see what they look dr sound like as
spoken by actors.
The play, In^
cldehtally. is dedicated to Somerset
.obvious Matigham, the; reasort -for which- Is
pretty obyloiis on consideratliDn of
.

.George Ahtiielt are..:pretty

though.

-

the story.

Another 8er«en Script

The second screen

;

to be

script

;;;••:
Plenty Color
published In the tr. S. Is 'Silver
Most actor stories are written
(Hask.ell-Travers
Streak'
|2i60).
about New York or Hollywood. In
it's a Radio release written by
'Woman In Love*
(Doubleday,
Roger 'Whately. And It still Is no Doran;
$2), Kathleen Norrls makes
test, of ;nrhether a screen script, can
her protagonists
family of Coast
make good book reading. The first, Defenders; actorsa whd never
play
-*Mighty:^ Bamum/—by=7<?«ne—Fowlereast of the Rockies and who. In
(CovIcIrFriede), was deteired bethe period In which the story is
cause of difllcultles with historical
laid, do little' playing on the Coast.
data and facts. This one Is not a
The leading character: is Tamara,
very gfood atory, being a melodrama
convent bred, who gives herself to
designed for program consumptidn.
Glenn Allvine, associate producer Maynard Mallory, a picture star,
whd" prdmptly abahddhs"the chase
Mencken prodigies In ..those days. of the film, writes a foreword Which and leaves her to have a baby by
Understanding Is that he gets a is more Interesting than the. script.
herself.
s llcje In th e-maga^ine'-^Hlde^4ha-new- Wft snyn in If qiiltn frnnlfl y that the
She gains fame as a stock star.
arrangement. Sp ivak will take the film was Intended as a melodrama
title of publisher and business man- action film and cost only $91,000 to meets and reiorms a promising'Dut^'
produce. Says It wais written with bibulous young lawyer and, with
aiger.
happiness
In sight, Mallory injects
primarily of making: money
New regime starts, with the April the Idea
himself into the scene. Things get
he's sure It will.
issue of the magazine. Format will and
Might be Interesting for students plenty mixed after that, but It all
be jreUiIned, but a more conseryaof --fllms or whoever; wants 'to learii works out to -blue skles-at -the end. tive policy will be inaugurated,
Ingeniously told, with vivid and
magazine remialning liberal in pol- to write, for. the screen. Beyond
that it means nothing.
accurate color.
icy, but not as far left as under
•

-

;

:

:

"

;

.

tied Sourlarid Mountain section, the Steinbrink's opinion.
'He claims
But further that the defendants published cercase Is absorbing.
drama is in the small rooms pr. flrer tain designated books in which his
-buildingrJammed-with-t«legraph-ln- name 10 used, aithougn niSTfdffseht"
fitrumerits; teletyjpe. machines, type- to such use for the: purpose of trade
writers and telephones, all manned or for any other purpose was never
by technicians who know their given, it appears that the name
Job and are primed to go at any 'Frank Swacker'. Is used in a book
jecQnd.l_>iffir.oss Main .stiie
-entitled-- The -Benson Mutdec-Case'.
Union hotel the communication^ to depict the secretary to the disheadquarters are -spotted—"WeiJtern trict attorney, a minor character In
Union and Postal Telejsraph side by the book.
The name 'Frank
Ide, .men working pbilvipus of re- Swacker* a-ppears dhly In the cast AngofC..
potteris,. feature writers ..jand nota- of characters.- In- the -text the surNot- publicly announcied, but un-.
bles passing to and f ro.
name 'Swacker* alone is used. The derstandlng Is that Spivak and
There ar6 137 men and women other 'books designated mention Palmer wUl be backed by Lewlsohn
-wrltihg-T-Btoples—-in^addltlon: ta -only^tlie-name—i&wackeri ri-whereverl Tcoin
sketch artists, twice" the number at the ichftraater of the secretary appears.^ .The -complaint: also alleges,
New"'BEUnawlcK"cWn^
Pop; Sohga Now -Monthly Pub—
Hall-Mills case in li926. There are that the plaintiff was neyer a secreDell has decided to give Popular
-lour- journalists .froni ..Iiondpn, ..one tary .In any .district attQrney!B . of rj
,

.

"

.

•

,

.

'

.

-

'

;

—

-^'

:;

,

.

-ifcom. Paris, and one. from.
"•"'-':';'.

Aijis.tralia.:

'THiiIetypes"'/ V
There are seven teletype machines
.

'

flee.;
.must, plead th.a.t,
his name "Is being used without his
consent for advertising purposes or
The mere
for^ putposea pf trade.
use dir the plaintiff ''s Burniiihe 'a^^^
Christian name with his middle initial
omitted .without: any other
identifying feature cannot be held a
sufflclent basis for relief under the
.

.The. plalntiflf

Songs regular' mdhtHly

Mag

publication'.
Is the .'sole iSeriodlcal for- lay
'

.

CHATTER

,

soon to report the Far East :for the
Christian Science Monitor.

John Dos Passes quite ill.
v
Johannes Steel tdurlng the South
;

First three weeks of Thornton
'Henvpn'B My.T)pintlnatlonL
reported a sale of 85,000.
'; George- Worts
back- from- theCdait." Visited .wlth'T^d'McIeaac,"

—Don-Carie-iGillette-has—wtltten-JU ^Wllde^
play.
'\.
..::;
_--Mary—Blckel.~blding
.'

:

.

Ohio.
..Frances.
tucky.__

.,'.'.
.

In ~ Dayton,

.

V

Fox

In

•

town from Ken- who is now a Hollywood

...

;

.

consumption that deals with popular songs, their makers and those
fcehlnd-the-^cenfr-in- the courthouse^.
who popularize- them. -Carries beAssociated Press has four. United
sides editorial matter the words
Press two !and one Is direct to the
and music of a number Of songs In the Coast.
scribblers, " has
K. T. Evening Jpurhal. Latter has
each Isaue." Publication rights -to
Alice Tisdale Hobart leaving for 'Talk America.*
street,
Main
additional quarters oh
the songs are bought outright.
China next month.
where another teletype is operated.
Edited by Richafd B. Gilbert, It
Carleton Beals back after two
statute.
'
When the courthouse closes for the
^Apart from, the, u g.e of the name has a wider distribution than any years In South America.
-:
•
- --alght;
; ;
Charles Franclas -Coe calls -hls'"Swacker*" there Is nof a islngle p"ararr of the Deli magSi-goIng-additlonially
These devices are in addition to lei between the plalntift and the to chain stores and other outlets new home 'Cozy Corners.'
"

.

,

"

'

character dePl*?ted in the book. No
person familiar with the plalntift
could possibly Infer from; a reading
of the book that; the secretary to
the, d i strict attorney was; Intehde^
to portray the plaliitrff7 or 'fHat the"
pkintifC's name waia being used for
The
some commercial purpose.
Lwatds._oi:.:i00,D.0d:l. words ;^^.d
statute was enaoteiii to ;protect the
regular transmissiphs
privacy ;oi; persons, hot to redress
litis a fIbckHDf special wires, plus
imagined wrongs or to subject a;ufour In Trenton where thei prpsecu- thors and publishers to hazards
tlon moves nightly, and from that against which it Is well nigh impoint an additional 40,000 words possible to guard, The motion (for
goes to New York for dlssemlna-. dismissal
complaint) Is
the
of
tlon. VnJ has 39 nien on thiB Job at
granted.*
.r"'.,"'"
Flemlngtonj' Postal using about 2B
'

not touched by other

WU

"

.

.

;

operators.

being

first

time the teleb^pe

"uised: dlreclily

to Lohdciri for
this lit-

quicker to' jreach
the British metropplls than it is to
«et New .Vorki the okay coming;
back immediately. { Only other dihamlet.

It' is

;

^

N. T. Evening Journal converts
Saturday ' supplemehf
12-^ page
Its
into a ;24-page tab size magazine
section Feb. 24, as does :also the
Chicago Eve. American; which also,
on Saturdays, takeS' the mag supplement edited by Jack Lait.
Tab-size niagazlne section of the
N. T; Sunday Mirror Is widely cred;

.

tect teletype machine Is fron> Flem"Ington to the Hearst plant on South
.-jitreet,^*w---Tork,
-lted-'with-boostlng-that-4ab!B--Svin-.
Cost of messages so low that day circulation, hence the decision
despite the vast wordage; it will to do likewise with the N. Y.' Eve
:

'

taKe Ave weeks; for the wire coml).-tntei to win baok «h* «(»Bt af !&•

tConllnued pn p^ge

fl6)

and

Journal
tfhlch

tha

Chi

:athenTlna remain

•lia. .;.'

American,
:

ftanflard

Diells.
Alan J. Villiers putting that tub
of his out to sea again soon.
Norwegian edition of 'Westward
Nick Changea Handa
Barnes,
Nicholas Magazlne,-one;ot-the. Passage,' b y Margaret Ayer
'•
/

'

8t^

St.

.

jo.l.deat.^anji.beM!knpwn^pf thejnveriT
lies, lias been acquired Iby the 'Edu-

set.

•

-"^^

"

-

John—Knittel likes Egypt - suffiwell to live there permacational Publishing Co. Publishing; ciently
house, which also issues The Amer- nently.
John Strachey cross-court trying
ica.nrGollcctor and the Gi;ade -Teaich-;
Ditto Lewis
era Manual;; will take larger offices dn a lecture tour.
Corey, /-hin. order to quarter St. Nick with
Irene Castle .McLaughlin is hay-

THE GROUP THEATRE DRAMA

Gold Eagle

;

;

'

By Melvin Levy, $2.00

"

the.':others.^ v

dance
No editorial changes ;on St. Nick inga book complied about Y
career.
under the new ownership, with
Rita Welma,n's novel finally titled
Vertle A. Coyhe continuing as
,
"
'What Manner of Love' and dated•

COMING JANUARY 30th

editor.

.

^

Feb. 27.
:
Scribner has the Maude Adams
— -autobiog.
ln L. A.
Titled 'The One I Knew
;in the sale of the Los Angeles Least of All.'
'Post Redord* tp B.. Manchester
Andrew Dakers, of Rich and
Boddy, also operating the Daily Cowan, British publishers, in NewNews, li. A.'s only tab, the Hunt- York for an o. o.
owned by
Bdttome to Italy the
Phylllfl
ington Park iSignal,
Boddy, .was given to Le Roy San^. favorite European spot for scribders as part payment for his Post blers, this winter.
.edT6'Donnell,
film actressi; has placed
Lane;
F.
Lola
Record. Stephen
a v oliimia o f poetry w ith Har p er's,
itoJLloJL-tb e 1 JS^lgnaJiLucome^^
—
Post Record, renamed Post, as ed- •Lines and Rhymes.'
Percival Christopher' "Wren has
itor, replacing Lester Adams. San"def<r"wliriealt drolTiirerata the Slg-: changed publtshfers, wlth-HT>ught.on
Mlitflln the new choice.
haL BuBtlnetOB Park la a
William Henry Chamberlln .leMve?'
suburt>.*f lips Angeles.
.
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Swap

Ilcllllfrom
by S KBehman,

m

;

.

;

Heaven

'

;

:

is

news purposes—and from
tle

Tab Mad

Joupnal'B

For the

novel,

:

.

;

a

.

instruments
telegraph
through which most of the wordage is transmitted. Amount ol! Q.
is;
answers)
and A. (questions and
fairly well spl it up between
and Postal^ with tliV^"f(«wer-han=diing more additional matter. Gom-;
munleatlons people are sending up.

finished

.

—

regulation

native.

•Fun In Bed' now includes the
:
John Wilstach has made a sale to Scandinavian, i^ahish rights' of the
^
Esquire.
Frank Scully Item sold to. Braun of
Vardls Fisher builds barns for re- Copenhagen.
v
laxation.
-Robert Whitcomb,- who has been
"
Bess Streeter Aldrich has gone to trying to get government help for
'

.

Merrily

$2.00

:

We iVoil Along

by Kaufman and Harl, S2.00

Ah, Wilderness r
byEu§iettiO'Mn^$2.50y
—AT-ALL BOOKSELI.EHS. OK

RANDOM HOUSE

,

.

20 East

57tli

Succl/ Ne w York

a
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-

Aget

eecelift"

Iren* Delroy'* radio •Inglivg.

on Monday night, is attracting

V.
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Yw lUow That—.

Did
:

- By

«^ttehtton»

bas been
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•
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:
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.

.

,

•
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;

about

with pheasa

sheathji:

.

.
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.

its halter neckline,- and iet it go^^t^ that,
Miss rlavle Is most convincing Irt her arguinents, especially since It
would be^^o. naturM and 6asy. tor. h^r to explain Instead, what nice Httlp
.

.^^^^t^^^^^

w

:

:

cirls are

made

of,

.

•

.:;.v\'

.

,

;

,

:

.

Margai'Ct liindsay accepts the latter asalghment.jrevealihg that they re
that they let
Btill havin& dimcurtics wltii ^badinage' and 'reparteei* and
who. is knoWh
th^ir, mr-icieii aunts select their cioth«?s, the maiden aunt

.

.

:

;

as

aui'ie a

''

card.

-

They're calling Mary Brian 'Tvctte LAmartihe' In 'Ciiarlie Chaii. In
They could call her 'Flfl'^it
Parla'-^but it doesn't- get her down.
:
wouldn't matter.
Miss Bi.-lah Is not one to toss, off her geniiirto AmerlcanlahneSs for a
loc&le either/ . Miss Brian shall
rhamo/'iiot fbr-the. eslgenciea 6^
remain what she is, a flnie, true, straightforwiai-d American girl through
'

.-'

-,

thtioush. wh'Bi'ever pictures put hcr^which IS certainly
of her and at tl»e same time relieves JLirls of the bliame f or

Hollywood, U. S. A.', alone is respoiwlble f6r hei: too
^^elV^et;<»p wlth-dr^^
small girK It has never been the Mary Brian chic that

little

.

'•

.

Grace Johnstorie was in. blabk
halter, riefckllrie edged /with rhlnbstpnes,
Uanne velvet With rhiriestbries banding the shoulders aind ending In a
Paul IJolari has a dark girl assisting him. Her
little veitee iri front.
:

nesB,

costumes,

hats, lor her

sfiort

frock

was

of yellow lace.

'.

I'

Flemington Circus

but rievier in his Ipug
p T. Barriuni In his day puit on great shows,
likia that going pn in the
and checkered career did he piit on a shbw
'to yourself the
Plemlngtbn c6urthbuse. It Is i pne-ring circus. Picture
The; audience, on
its paces.
tiny arena with a pony being put through
are not. being sold,
edge leans fbrward riot to miss one trick. Peanuts
passed up the aisles,
but therb is a constant strearii of notes being
ringmaster
The dllterence in this show is that you mustn't laugh. The
must be no disturbance.
garbed In regal black attire warns; you there
came In splc and Bpan*
The little pony In the ririg is getting tired. He
but the long brdbal is^sho^ng^ln his
'rroopOTB-in-theirr-Prencto-Tblu*7<hbwlni with color added by the HtS.t6
breeches. Arid what a good locking ^ot
,

;

^^

cSd^^Sd^^U
the fact
seats are our ladleB of the press and, despite

.

Iri

it

is

the front row

e^y

riiornlnk. thejr

rlally enjoying the show.

Vlvienne Segal, Jules
Glaenzer arid the Billy Qax.-

commendable

hjeii-

•

.

i

.

and

,

.

,

.

:

Janet Gayhot to the
Mayfair Saturday night . Jb*
Schenbk was .there; too; also
Gloi-iai Vanderbllt^ Lady Furcorted

'

,

.

-

.Mi:,

gave
A grand buffet supper Sunday
in
Warner's
night.....Jack
town. ; .Gene Raymond ~ es-

Can't Change This Gal

,

very short pants arid sleeved blouse trimmed, in gbldi Leitha. Hall Blriigs
single dlariiond orriament at thV
it hot In a white satin frock with bUt a
.waist. UnOi
with Jbe Phillips is Madelyn KlUeen in red velvet of the cherry shade.
The dress fits- the.:-flgurel without a wrinkle, The shirred sleeves ai-b
the aict was In white ^atln >lth a
lined with white. /Arioth

;

Juliet, Thursday night.
an'd, Mrsl iBuddy Morris

-'v

who

Eiriia Tut-rier;

:;

.

^

and Have a Heart' (Par) tilled tjie State, TJv-T.»^ty ca^
With Calloway are two; women. One Is _
does A tap dance In a red yelyet cbstuVn^i mkdie w

paclty Saturday afternoon.
'

new mink .<ioat ...The. A, J,
koblers are looking at' eatatea
in WestciieBter. ... You should
have seen Violet Hammbria
ploughing through the; snow^in
brown' slacks, rubber bopta^ and
i inlnk coat; V.; .Ronnift. Sim^^
.Beatrice
speeding -west,
is
IJlUe managiM to b as hllarlV
bus, oii the air ; as -on theGrace Menken .-ilp^
8t8*ey
iBbstbn to visit Bert LyWll for
the
e e ic e n d . .'Tlie. Jbhni
StahliB departure held up by
Koxahria's frightful coldl,:.
jbhh Hundley seemed to l)b enCprpell's
Katharine
joying
.a,*
performance,
beautiful

,

;

Mlas Davis trims one of her gold

.

'

;jlfljuCajj-Qj*?ay

^£Keinselv*3~;tt"^:t^
have "tK^selveS"
Sylvia SuHlyah has k gprgeoua

.

thVLt's

:

(State).

.

V
Betto Dtivls In 'Bordertown',
that define
Jtflss Davis has discovered several other characteristics
'slightly:
troiloRs, nptalily bra^h blondenessi 'slow* lingering ga?iies from
glazed eyes; ctulbk^ heryous gestures of thp hands; speech In sudden
points
Uttie rusiies,; and temper, temper, teimper. In dress, Miss Davis
fabrics
gleanilng
wltli
Ijuhgiy^'l^
diit, Jeiebels are prphe tp wrap their
clinging close, closest to tlie curves. However, this last tendeh
not lie taken too seriously lest It lead} to the' further discovery that
Better Just to note that
^jiist what .all the picture actresses do,
.

Skirt

woman of tho week;
mAdelyn killeen

Best droiased

bring: forth new novel called
-•Prophet's Chainber' in.: June,
tVarner and Crwen.
. .Irina
Heller are Florida bbiind to

-

.

Bv the

Erterspn-

.

.

,.

:

.

e'

rapher of George C, Tyler) will

•

ii

i

a legacy by An
Fumes (biog-

left

aunt.. V. Joe

'Bordertown' LadiM \
A few years ago It Avaa the fashion arhongqt nice young laaies to, stand
and ^v'alk In ah attitude of hopeless dejectloh k^own aa the 'debutante
rounding the shpulderp and thrust"YloUcaV; "ttoHfeyed by
ing the atomaich but. But styles chahgie 'and today nice young ladles,
eir ehoulderfl. a
l ity/—sq uare
m.w.MMi« __vita
y,cjMMj.g<Lj
^ th
.~
-"t.
„
adinii1^ 1ritr
*^— nnw >-ohiiBt
—
.backbQn.o>aj;id. hold their stomachs Ih^ and the poor, old cast-pfE 'debu:.
ja,de8^accordlne to
ta;ntc sioux:h'- hjis become- 1^
l

;.

'
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Going Pldees
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VARIETY
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m
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are lopkirig greM- and aa^hough they .wer.
Connie Ward wears a red hat and. grey dress.

Ijas, discarded her hat.
SSr^l/PUm^er Iri a Wue blouse and black skirt
Alipe fugh^s.^^^^^^^
^ve^n Tufts, from .Halifax, is sitting «««
hat. Ade^. Kogcrd St- John i^

.

tons. .1 .That was riottle Hiall
coqktalling with Mae Einf eld
and Virginia Smith yesterday
(Monday) afternoon at the

black
white Wbuse with colored scarf and
detaIl_oii_^ULCh_ft:
aSmphony In brbWri^
goa,lB Miss Brian's
Peters and Evelyn Sijalej. Helen
the Sopiilar color with Helen
adherents, aiid her, wardrobe In 'Charlie Chan In Paris' doesn't alter the
and black .checked
IwlteSoJS^Vas vehr Harry tauderisb in a red'Times.,
Plaza.
situation. Her long wide chiffon velvet evening cape-r^its fullness gathwas in black
from the lK,ndori.
way
the
au;
TySe,
It,
ered ihtd smPcking across W round should^
<^.''
,and. hatlesB.
.:
\ _\
ysi::^^^^
splendid cape foi' a. taill: long-legged Dlan^^
wig/ Since then mbst groups bave
They Also say of Miss Brian Iii; 'Charlie Chan in Paris' that once she simply limited themseilves tb spput"^
^„
P^it «nd"-Pr*ient.:ot Mi- H.-...
'i.
wrote some indiscreet love lettisrs.
ing about radio. .Action is some-,
please the Qebrge Arllas fans.
'The Iron Duke' at the Music Hall will
thing that must be left to the bther
I>^»«
rou^uS^now^pur. hlstPry to enjoy Mr: Arliss'around
°f
'':''' ,']'''''': ''
hero,
great
fellow.
the
Baddie
Qoodie vs<
hayb seen flt to weave a love story
'

wS

S

A

.

SSI

'

:

.
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.

'

.

'
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The producers

'

~
Facing" tirerTaineraf^rom tlme^-^lin^e^n^'^Beh^
Prof. Alvln Biisse of Kew TPrk
two young ^vombn, one a 'member of the upper stratum,, the other a trniversity urged a reform, grbup In
baddle. If you can't tell the dlfferenec ifrom looking at them, try to pay Palisade, N. J., last week to take
attention to the story, please.
action nationally against .juvenile
The: story says that Sheila Mannprs-r>ylth an 'o'—is a society girU For radio programs. Prof, stated "more
proof, she gives a flocktall party announcing .her engagement' to a smpPth damage can be idone by
sb;^^ !^
iJveri
murderer/
and
a
robber"
genf who soori tiirns- out-to be a,prbgrani than can bb rbpalred in
seems to be a dull party. MlsiB MannorS wears, as s^^
many days '.ln echopr.
cocktair party, a floor length blabk skirt and white lame surplice blouse
Prof, further, i|ropbsed- 'ari army
flnlBhed: wUh a band b f;<ArtrW^
"oTlmllll&r^^uy^rs whb-vrtU^^
she's
yet,
a
No
elf-c
anfld
ence
th
ough
-not-4)eeh-:a^ociety^r-l-lbr-lon g
-the
howeyer^
Techriically,
frightened at each successlve syllable of her lines,
sponsor rwho vlplites gbbd ethics In
Miss .MahriPrs is the heroine of .'Behind the .Evidence',^ just as 0eneva the sanctity of our hpmes'.
.

.

•

.

and

his wife.

Warelng as
But they almost went too far with Lesley

,

.'

-

.

St^h^oS^e

-

.

-

whafriuSLve

:

—

up(m
stunnTng in white pan^ vHth lay^r.
seven ri^lrror
. The
and carrying large feather fans, Is la
girls iri white and blue gowns
miliar to all Radio City visitors.
„„„ „*an.«. thin seagown seen pn any
Ad^ Duval sings a solo In the ugUe^t«8hti»h^blU6
scarf ^**'^T^v,.rn«STSisltselt is blac* wtth «

Tw5;?S^Sa^re

,

ofdlSSent Sored

;

Mitchell

Is its villalness.

"

;

W

TrialCosi
(Continued from

.

'

rags'

;^Pe^

:

=

>

Miss Mitchell, menace, hap a. sweet face and nice big. blue eyes. Also a
elmpie. black, one-plbce dresa for Bitting in the villain's offlce, pretending
to be hi^ aecretaiy. For luring young men into deW
coQUld db it hands down in her Ipng-coated beige suit with silver fox
the
riiiiniiig the whole length of its front closing.' If she worft mind
>
accitsatloil, it's Miss 'Mitchell who lookB and acts like ia society girl,

:

v^l°^^

the rags

^See-^how-isH;aUed^tlk^SaUn.JCallCQ-i»^

,

'

e^^^^^

gowri^w^

of the

train.;

-

,

,

been a court cpstume

hS: TS^S^satln
—

;

.

empire

was a beautiful Duchess d'Angouleme. Jhehistorlcand Norma Varden were
clothes of Miss Cooper, Miss Warelng
ball and^ a night
bring atmosphere to the picture, a
To
Slv^cor?bct
mt^duced; Mies Cooper at the/ opera wa^:Iov^ly,h«

"^oL^r CoJper

-

.

:

down

the thrbat and

p^

JSsCshels

stallatlon arid bperatlon, Dally op- rings.eration cost to the two companies
Is arbiind ^1,000^ Both striirig cables

laderi

y

".''
.

^nm^
f^^'^ "^ ^^^

and drawn

the back

d^

''

]:.'::

Jf'^l'^.

''' '. ''..:'

'

'

'

'

-.'v.
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Miss Beranep Scores
Thorougii Mimic'
ATn^l9a.^buJ
EHsabeth Bergner: was very hesitant about coming ^o
distance of nine miles at a cost
so
Sibyl Bowari, imitations, at the Palace this wee k. Is. stepped in the a
-b^owT^he-fa-probabH^lad-she-braved the. ocean trip she was
of l. BOO-eadir^ri d it wlL
traditions of her art.: So, though she worKs without an accoropanlat, her
iiiuch to dlsriiiaritle. for Flemirigtpri
props await her on a, grand_plano just the. same.' _ She arranges^ her
'

\

,

^

,

,

jf

wrlll'gp-

back

to'

sTeep-wheri'the c^^^^

-SJ^ttPri^hF^^iilVed^^^

As a lltt^ wair,
hit.
pleased her mightily. She was an instantaneous
Le is seen fl^st^ln^:the-typlc|lJEngllsh^cUoPl^
older than 10, and
J^""^
blouse.- She doesn't look a minute
white
with
as
requiring
daily.-7lt
only;
<100
oL
Bbwmti^^
.justonvMlfs
Whereas riiost lmitatbrs whip their own hair into repllces of their mariy men on the New ^York end tb
Where the receive as on tho job. In Jersey. But
targets. Miss Bbmian slaps complete wigs on her head,
-^wire companies
:-V:-;othe.rs are cbnterif^ith-^ -hafeV a: scarffa-f an; to conjure -tip a likeriessc. the cleari-up bf the
Miss Bowan wriggles in to whole costumes. Where the others rertioye comes In New York through the
'o" «ol.,. K.tl. JoKn«.n, 1« * mother "to
mat-,
perhapK, .a wra$; Miss Bbwan strips down to a black satin chemise mushrooming of the Q. and A;
ylth.0W«e»>fle«ves.
,
stories and thb 1. a?snl0.a,ln » bitejt velvet yiw.
iter,
syndicatlPn
of
;•
,'
Miss Bowman lsj4h or ough.
red sequins looping A.P. and tJ.p. dlstributibn^ each of
As Sibyl Bowman, Miss: Bpwan wbars a
50,000 words to
of the defense, will
expenditures
round her neck in a cape, zooming out at her knees In a tunic, billow- the latter sending
commenNumber of words coverage has. Its special
All of which,
total sizable figures.
ing to the floor at the hem. She awards 'Beatrice' LHlie a flpvirered taffeta Wew York dally.
principally spotted in Trengoing-out-actually puts_.thLe^ case., in tators>
added -to-the—press _and_news. dis^:
'
"~"frtrek'Trtiid"dH?hT-aj»preciattoTr,^^
Only Wbadcastlng—from-^he semlnatlng, goes in the estimate
the multi-million class. It's .an 18- tbri.
anrt the compliment of not. getting hev; tp Gloria SwarisOn, black bire,.
a
rewith
WNEW,
is
house:
hour-a-day Job 'fbr the wire chiefs court
that establishes the case as a new
little -trlcorne with white algrette.s, and a fliie study of the Swanson
mote control box set up In the AP high iii costly crimlnolpgj'.
Viscpntl, 'WU
Wes.t, frilled black down here—Er R.
mouth; to Deltrich, sheer, black stockings; tb^
Iriirtiedlately outside the. becperpetually shifty Dick Map^s, Postal, and Eddie Ma- loom,
Following are the more prominent
taffet'i, lots- of feathers, and a high opinion of the West,
floor trial roorti. A. L, Alexanond
edltpr.
city
journaVs
th(B
har
amiabllltyi
Damon Runyouj N. Y.,
i ing- knceSi -Softly explosive dlctibn, na^al
der is the commentator. He sits In by-liners:
^86 Columns in Day; News Bill
'Tamara, of FoWlbr ahd Tariiari,,dbeH not hold with the new f angled dance
on the. trial, frequifntly exiting- to American and Universal
as
With its gojig here .the Journal's broadcast throughout each session. Corum, N. Y. journal; Arthur B.
teanis who try to make themselves look ais glum and severely ascetic
Miss
dance.
one
in
the
.extensive,
repressions
most
criminologist;
is
the
their
coverage
off
possible while trying to Jerk
UriuSual events duririg the trial Reeve, N. Y. Post,
her
single
Trlbupef
recbrd being 85 columns In a
Tamara prefers to look as pretty as possible for the purpose, and so
gone, ori the air within 30 sec- Joseph Drlscoll. N.
wears ear- edition. That paper has 32 people hbve
Times; Sidney;
costuri\es have -trimming and little bits of fanPlness/ a
onds after happening. At 5:15 dally Russell: Pbr.tbr. Ni ;Y,.
.•feature
artists,
Allen Kel-'
rings and smiles a bit when she gracefully slides off the stage at the here^repbrters,
the same' statlpri broadcasts Svlth Whipple, United Press;
operteletype
and
Ipw^
Carl
telegraphers,
sleeveless
-Telegram;
go
writers,
to
fcven
dares
World
Y.
She
N.
numbers.
her
ler,
completlbn Of
the case,; Jourrial feaN. Y. sidelights bri
World-TTelegrarti; Jariies'
ncckedi though her red velvet and gold seqiuined d.resg does carry on a ators -arid, .photographers;
talking. Hpbk- lip is with Randau,
arid ture people
AVilllams.
mite with its lotig red velvet gloves. Ruthie Bobbin, slightly hot singer, Post has 11 on asslgriment,
paper, anotlier remPte cPntrol Kilgallen, INS; Douglas
that
Wprld-T^legrani
James
"Telegraph;
decorates the stage for thb Leon NaVara; Orchestra in a whilte bias. cUi; there arelO for the
being located In. the Journal's Pfflce, London Daily
Other d.allles eacii haye two. and
Post; Wlllard
go-vyri and; braid coronet.
'r :-"r
,'.;'V-.^-'
k 'couple of blocks from the court Martlndale, N. Y.
Ed(lie
three people. on the jbb. .Of. the tbtal
has stUi another Edwards, Chicago Tribune;
house.
cpmmute
20
asslgriment,
specilal
pri
mike s'et up in the penthouse of the De Long; N, Y, Sun.
It's plainly arid to New 'Y'brk, the others staying here
words rinilriced.
Others:- Jaclc Clements,- N; 1%
hotel, In Trenton-, AVhlch
Hlldel)rccht
,siini)ly a case of each in the council
and In Trciriton. WU". has set up i
Lionel Sliortt, London
is tiie; .hca.dquart!er.s. of State's At- Tournai;
having his own axe to' grinds with money order- dbpartmerit foV; the
torney David M. Wllientz: und, the Dally Maili Suthcridnd' penling^f,
group approval being ..held bff newspaper bunch, arid from its safe,
prPsecutloh's staff. From this hotel N. Y. NVoiad-Tclegntm; Eddie Sul1)^
^
agrcctnent
scribes.
page
.trjiding
the
from
Is
a;
vote
dally
paid
through
.(Cpntiriued
$1,000
sLudib is broadcast llie eyenlng Uvan. N-' Y.: Daily:. Ne>vs;.K^
for niy pet measure arid
Journal uses One; teletype at a
big worry—it's the thought Of ppa- 'You, votb
•rouhdtable disciisslg''.Vs on the case. .GVjoill. managing editor, Ohio State
f Iriiei but there af b three receiving
I'll vPtc for you rs' seems to be -the
\^
;eiljle; shekbis .that €n;grpsseB:^
Telephonic, end; is nDt so. impbr- Jfiunial, Columbus.;
the pubUcatlori plant,
at
machines,
.with
rio thought for thiaiwel
credo,
a
prepared
group
lii- one case, a
tttn ti but when it was ,f ou nd t he Ve
Female, 'writers:/ Evelyn Tufti),
:Sp that If :brib Is but of order, the
of little Cuthbert arid Pene
Script arid received .approya:i -from f are
but 12 i)honeR iir tlie to\vn, -the. llalifax Herald
-Robinson,
were
.Grace
..That
tinib,.
of
Ps- others prevent' lossthe ,N. Y. Daily Ncw.s; Dixie Tighe,
a Ktatlon.has a sponsor all lined up lope, for wlipm this rumpus was
..spliced
pape r -also, has a speed photb grapn tfilephone "ConVlHiny
\:
terisibly-orl glrially brought tip.
-^^•aitlflgHjniy-the^jbkay-Qf-ihe^
-^VashingtDn:•-Nc^^—Yoflf lint>- -a iid
delivery service, men :pn nioforcyAripther posslble^reasori forjbar
But this
coiriniittee. of a grpup.
.supplied extra servlccr'for the
Kogcfs St. Jolvii; NV. Y. Journal;
dband
roads
the
bf
iap.
appro
val
burning
group
clea
forring
the
way
eonly lis proving ti t pe-stubber, eap
litveiyiv Shuler, T-^hllHd(Vl|3Jil3^.iMkgt'''
jKipM biukti, Co st was J7.Q00.
oV^iT siny--pragtam riiay-harlc-backrto abvr; =llyering;^platie8--at.- the-^outlv^^
cla.lly, since, an official has ner
North Amerio;u>
.'Ca-st tb- the. .St:itc/b£ Xew Jersey iCatlileeri .NOri-ia;
era! yesirs; ago. when ari educational pliant within 45 .minutes. Fleming
script and rief uses tP budge on the
trial,
bringing
ooiiductiiig
Tor
tU(>
News Alliance.; riblen Wateirliotise.
'5'3 miles
from; Nf'>y
her exec bkaye'd a bertaln progiram for ton :1a about
' Pv^tiy
aPi)ivjyai qubstlpri uiitil she sells
AKi'<'i»:;
'.''-:;' ,!
\vJiim';i.ses .frQitj; aUi'(m(.u;.'.vi.ui.V ;;bll,-ip;r jietKviv-.ipiVrriy
kid consumption and- later found York.
own llrst.
also the Kilgallen, N. T. Journal.
Radio end of the Hauptma^n CHse stateS; quartering, .them
wearing the big
No bones are being; made,, no herself no longer
;

"

60lf£uVe" f or e^^

while frantically stabbing protean hairpins into her hair, she makes her
aiidleTrce^eyewitnesses to her changes. -Having thus, bcnt^ ;her;-khee~to

Is termlnatedi.
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VARIETY

SHOWMEN WILL TIGHT
Mystery
WASH DOG-RACE LAW
how

people, as well as laymehp thia Guide to oeperal amusements
first inauaiiirateiii here in 1926,, is revived and published
response to' repeated requests^ VARiETT lends the guidance of
various entertainments denoted.
Its Judgment in the
No slight, is ihtehded for those, ufimehtidncd. as text will be switched
weekly* "The lists are of Variety's compllatjoh only and as a handy
It may serve the dut-of-towher as a time saver in selection.
reference.

For

Tacpmat Jan, 28.
With a dog racing bill- sure to
come before the state legislature

New Yockr

In

weekly

in

now

'

Toronto, Jan. 38.

•

.

,

-

.

^

-

.

Dog Race

ment. Showmen expect to use criticism of the operation of the SeattleTacoma horse, track last year as

.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

in session, theatre interests are
its enact-

busy preparing to battle

Caha41an National Exhibition is
over the Maple
Leaf Stadium' as a new sports
plannlngf^ -to- take

-"'. ^--.r-their hole card.
Current- Broadway- legitimate :attractiojia-.aiM:j^^
.^iW-ltt-ewnection with the CzNtE^ff
^.ommented upon weekly in the Legitimate,«ection.:; ...
However, Oregon's success with
annual tortnlghtlx show to use the
.
^ C .^-i
^ j i,.
i^i.
In that department, both in the esmment and the. amount of the gross -p^j g^g a^^
stadium for baseball, dog racing and the money gained
to the (ootbajl
receipts of each ehoW will be found the necessary information
Largest will have important bearing on the
and iacrosse.
most successful playsr also the;sc£«le of admission charged.
a;mphi.theatre In Canada was built vote.
";
FILMS ON BROApWAYy^^^v^^^^^^^^;
by thei late Lol^Olman, owher^-oper
Similarly the new pictures in the Broadway, first runs and comb
late Sam
;|lons ar« covered weikly lh this revieWs, the film grass boKoffiee: story and In conjunction with the
Stadium - Is adjacent to
the standing box on Pagis C -vyhich iiidicates the new filniis for next week Shiibert.
the C.N.E. stand, with clt:y owning
the- week'.after,.:y
/

-

..

COMMISH

I

:-ahd

BEST

NEW

land between; Cost of enlarging
stadium and landscaping laiid to
west.to (Coniform with C,N.E: layput
would cost $io6,000.

FILMS ON BROADWAY

Rialto—'Baboona' (Fox).
'

'

/

;:

^

^'HOTCH'A --NI.TERIES

:

28.

.

ERPI Photo Timer

To Film Horse

;

'

By JACK PULASKI

^^^^

as

•re Bureflre for lively diversion, apd divertissement
The *nice boys' ^ho haunted the Village hideaways are now something
of an Instltutioiri at the Club Rlchmisn with an elaborate floor show and

to

.

\

The boxing commissioners stepped
put Friday (24) at Madison Square
Garden and reversed the split decision that gave a 10-rpunder tp
Babe Rlskb. Sp, fpr the jleeord, the
niatch went to Vlnce Dundee, who

,

preparation of bill tp legalize dog
racing in this state, with measure'
expected to be dropped in the hopTTnderper most any day now.
stood two asseriiblymen a.re to
sponsor it, though their identities
are belrig carefully concealed.
Understood proppnents of the
measure are to be a group of San
Francisco politicians, with the Bay
Shore Kennel club and Oakland dog
track Interests among its sjipporters.,
-.^
Little chance is given the measure, due to the fact that It will

-^V.

Onyx Club on West 62d, UbangI in Harlem, Nut Club in the Village,
and King'a.Terraoe. in ..TimeB Sq., are BUffltlently .hea:ted for the hectic
nocturnal addicts. Savoy ballroom in .the heart-of-Harlem, under guided
local Auspices, la ;alsp a kick for a flash of some McCoy Llndy boPPlng
v
and dusky dansapation.
Less hectic but equally hilarious, Eddie Davis* saiucy songs at Leon 4.
Vi?*
Eddie'* and thie mauVe-deciade gang-slnglng at^^^B^^^
.

Sacramento. Jan.

—rMuch-mystery-surrourids-advance-

.

Strand—'Bordertown' (WB).

Bfll

.

•

.

Men

meet mass ppposltlpn from churchtheatres, women's clubs and

es,

other groups. Same sort of antispirit two years ago resulted in a
similar bill expiring In a committee
pigeonhole.

Odd angle brought up "by a dog
for a (jhprt time was middleweight track man is that the canine proHollywood, Jan. 28,
difficulties chahap— until Teddy Tarosz copped
mechanical
mbters,: if failing to
'

with

I

[cleaned up, electrical camera tlm- it away from him.
bill, may try to horn into the racCpmlsh's dctlcn saved the gamHarlem's Cotton Club and Small's Paradise. are highlights for thie blackhorse raced, a so-called
ing picture by staging riiutt conand-tahs. There are other hldjeaways but they, too, must be guided by 'perfect judging system,' lis ready blers some cpln, but that prpbably tests in diayUght, as state horse rac'
the
muddled
to
dp
with
npthlng
Anita
had
Santa
professionals.
insiders, principally
v
for official use at the
ing law does not Bpeclflcally bar
the
odds
were
though
matter, even
In line with kill-time spots, the taxi-dance ballroom in the Broadway track.
dogs. It does, however, ban night
use. unofficially since track two to one and better .that Vlnce racing of any sort.
belt are sometimes a laugh if looking for excitement. Any number of
Times :Sq,i side-street dia;iecterles arie also good diversion if yearning opened in December, with Erj>l en-, would cop. Garden's theme song,
disagreed,', wab anhave
'judges
the
and
experimenting,
FaubourgrMontmarte
Minii's
constantly,
atmosphere.
gineers
of
for:. 'different', type
the ..third successive,
Bal Musette are in that category ; likewise the Cafe Internatidiial; and system-'waa held" up for- official- use npunced for
referee
any number of Italian eateries. Latter have about killed off Little Italy, through problems of speeding, the bout on the card arid the
Had to come awarded the bout to Rlsko, the Syr
since it's easier to get everything iil that field right in the Broadway mechanical Judger.
d,cuse guy who floored Tarosz so
belt 'without taxi-ing. However, authentic Flamenco entertainment like inside three-minute limit needed
many times In a non -title match
El Chic'o in the Village, and Havanaese like the Cubanacan in the Span- for horae racing where patrons
they stopped It.
want to know tha. winners pronto. that
lah sector of Harlem, are well worth the trips. .
In CaL Assembly
^he disagreement' between the
.
to grab pay-offs and bet on the
CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' NITERIES
Judges was shared by some fight re
Smarter east side (mostly) eateries such as Robert's, Voisin, Crilloh, next race.
porters, but principally by the fans,
used
was
cainera
Charlie's,
timing
and
Electric
Lords,
"Jack
LaFitte,
Morocco,
House
of
Sacramento,
Jan. 28.
El
Colony, Maieon
who favored Dundee. What they
They're already started kicking
Club New Yorker, Vi Bradley at the Surf Club, the new Stork Club are successfully during recent Olympics, called Rlsko from the gallery as he
Anna Meld'a lii Town Iri Sutton Place and the Chex but in adapting it to horse-racing, left the ring was not complimentary. the dog around up here, with proall fave bases.
ERPI men developed special Jiigh Fans further expressed themselves dog racing bill countered by -on*
Marianne also rate, but a bit more formal.
Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; Johnny Green and Jane Fromsin speed camera setup, which shoots on the judges during the so-called which' would prohibit option betting,
second deat the St. Regie hotel; Libby Holman and Leo Belsman's music new at films direct Into split
following the main bout thereby rilxlng the canine ma,rath6n
able to de- semi-flhal
the C. P. Casino; the Savoy-Plaza; the Wisldorf ; Ozzie. Nelson at the veloper and enlarger,
About 10 minutes after the seml- game.
print In an
Assemblyman Kallam of WatsonHotel New Yorker; Peppy's Chapeau Rouge arid the Place PitjfualU are liver a finished positive
Joe Humphries
started,
flnalists
among the smarter supper hooferies. Some of 'em stfirting to ease oft average of two minutes, ten aec- climbed into the ring and shouted ville Introduced a mea,sure to
becaiise of the Florida and resort exodus but they're class with a cap- ends.
\_
that the division wias reversed, legalize dog^ racing and provldlnjg
'
aomewhat
are
pictures
Finished
Ital K
failed to appease the razzlrig for a\three-m;ah commission; with
penny Po^tpard, which
French Casino'a.'Folies Bergeres' revue and the Casino de Pare* top larger than a
Next .rest .period, he a paid secretary getting. M.'OOO a
the contingent.
Paradise and Hellywood among the outetander clearly revctUlng horses at
e. cabaret-theatres.
announced that a tally, of the judges' year. It would' award dates on a
fln.ish-ltne-and-hav4ng-4uat rlp wlml mass cabarets.
score cards sho\v€d"-thttt—Dundee population-basis and limlt-meetB~to
,
,
.
..^
should have won by a whisker. One 100 nights. Where it goes from hero
RECOMM
;
who favored Rlsko, had nobody knows.
*he Top' 'rhereDecca No. 345-;Novelty medley In two parts of
^^^^ of the timing Judge,
'J""'"
Same day the doggie legallzer
Dundee credited with winning one
.
In the Decca All-Star Revue participates.. Bob Crosby introduces this
System 1» supposed to more round, but rules, provide he came
In
Asseinblymsin
Tom
the
•Anything Goes' hit. following whom Itay Weber, Johnnie Davis,
posiUve and unvarying had the right to call It either way. Maloney of Frisco, took a aock
at
Victor young orch, 'Pee Wee' Hunt, the Tune Twisters, Bob Howard and
winners and their time,
Dundee surprised by his willing- the present horse racing setup. He
the entire ensemble do variations of the same ditty, combining Into one
operates
itself
Timing system
ness to mix it with the muscle- proposed that the state commission
cinch best seller.
of the best parlor vaudeville releases yet
through photo-electrlo ieells, similar bound upstater. He not only car- be upped to five men from threo,
and
Victor No. 24841—Eddy Duchlri at his best with 'Haunting Me'
to the electric eye, which auto- ried the fight to the aspiring con- also that the state cut be chiseled
•Speak to Me With Tour Eyes', peach melody foxtrots, with the arrange matically opens doors and turns on
tender, but at tiriies led with his from 8 to 7 per cent and the track'*
merits especially forte on that good ole Duchin planner. 'Byes' has a drinking
de luxe chin to Indicate what he thinks of
in
fountains
take from 4 to 8 per cent.
tango flavor and la one of Luclenne Beyer's Imports with her 'Contl theatres. It's set oft by the first
Rlsko's reputed punching power.
-nental^Vorietiea'
horse . PMsIng the_ starting line,
Rlsko .impresBedj«_a>econd.rate.r..
Brunswick Nos. 7361 -2—<l.uartet of Freddy Martin's brand of "foxtrot which is spnie feet, frbta^
Thinks slow arid Is the kind of a Urgte Auto
Visitors^
"^ology^WhlehTrates' among- tiie "tops;^'Thro:wlri5r^Btdnes-.at^the
under— the running- start system fighter who hits and holds. Had he
•My Heart's In the Bight Place' on one disk, arid 'I Thrill When They
at Santa A^ta.
coritlriued slugging af tei- tagging
a Trolley
Mention Tour Name' vlth.'Take Tour Pack on Tour Stack and Go Back,
to fast failing California the veteran it might have been dif"
to Tour Shack (In the Carolines)' is the othj^r couplet. Terry Shand, ausk, mailng phdtojgtapW^^
Baltimore, Jan; 28."'
ferent, but that isn't hia" systerii.
Paul Small and a vocal trio handle the vocal interludes. Latter Is of tions poor around the last race, enFor the Aiitp Show, current at
Rlsko was formerly a navy fighter
hit timber, being one of those 'Carolina in the Morning' tunes a,nd well gineers also had to work out a with a very good recprd. He was the Fifth Reglriient Armory, tho
attuned to the season.
special fioodllght setup at the finish th6n knpwn as Sailpr. or Kid Pulas- Maryl&nd Motor Trade Association
Decca 12012-13—John Fdgarty tenors in big league mariner on these une to supply enough light for the ki, but when Joining the pro ranks has bought spots announcements on
and 'Rpse of Tralee', and camera without frightening the couldn't do anything with that mori- three of the local stations plugging
two disks. First Is an Irish cpuplet, 'Melly.
-the other couples a pair of standards, 'Roses of Picardy' with 'The Old horses.
With this out of the way Icker. So he decided to make it the ev,ent.
However, in the copy that Is read
Refrain'. And all plenty good. The radio tenor takes those high notes Uhe electric timer is declared ready Babe Rlsko, maybe because he
in high, and an expert technical and" orchestral background further dls- ^o function for the first time in once saw the roily- poJly Cievelarid olic on the announceriiients the public Is urged to attend the motor distlngulshes this Fogarty quartet
turf history.
butcher boy of that name.
Claimed it will unconditionally
Columbia No. 2999—Johnny Green and his orchestra,- with :the comCol. John Reed Kllpatrlck, prez of play by travelling via trolley cars!
the' Gard6nr"caustlcally commented - Proved pretty- puzzling- to publlQ
poser-piahist-Qiaestrp prpinlrierit "at the rvories. In the arrangements, prevent questionable decisions.
on the switched decision, and but understood the trolleys got in
dishes forth some good dansapation with :Because cf Once Upen a Time'
blamed the cbmmlsh for the down- for a plug because the traction comand 'Tiny Little Fingerprints', vocals by Allan Curtis and Marjery Lpgan
ward trend In boxlrig's popularity In pany's cars are carrying placard*
Victor No. 24S43—This being the 'Cole Porter year,' as the Broadway Coasters
New Tork, and especially the plugging the show Itself urglns
boys put 'it, 'I'm a Glgplp' and 'Be Like the Bluebird,' respect from "Wake
travel by trolley In attending.
Garden,
Up
'Anything Goes' are airiong, thds.«-.di8Va:wM?^
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Sqoawk

and Dream' and
phonograph sophisticate may want

-

Weights at Santa Anita

to have; although the composerpianist, Porter, who's also the recording artist, will never worry Blng
Hollywood, Jan. 28
Crosby as a vocalist Paradoxically, some of his records have aold
Western owners of horses at the
rather well, prpbably because of the ultra-smart angle of his lyrics
Santa Anita track are grunting at
which, even If the vocalizing Is deficient, are undeniably clever.
what they, claim unfair handl

RECOMMENDED NEWEST POPULAR SONGS

I

^^'"^

'You're a Heavenly Jhlng'-Llttle Jack Uttle who writes ditUes as well
stables
as he interprets 'em hasn't been songwriting for over a year but this, his
weights.
first effort after the siesta, is good enough reason why he should con
«nue writln' as well as playing 'em. Good melody and an Intelligent K^^^^t^
:

•ci^uds'-'i'hls is

gopd.
'I
Believe In
again deliver In

get

on
^^f
breaks o,
the Sak^'oi
this

is

the

.

However, Art Lasky and James J.
Braddock will head the heavyweight
card this Friday (1), and there are
hopes of heavy socking. Last week's
:

it

hltwritlng oombe,

.

Wires,

/

;

:

program dlrectpr at WFBR, and
the mother Is a warbler on samo
station under tag,' Beth Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Cy Allen, son, te
Hollywood, Jan. 20. Father. Is In
Walter Wanger'a publicity depart-

Is

Hutoels for

50

,

Easton, Pa., Jan.

May Ban

-:.

,

^.t^rn
JJ^Jf^
ParUclpation In next year's meet
Walter Donaldson-Qus Kahn's newest and plenty]

M iracles'—Lewls-Wendllng-Meyer.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mllllgao,
card was cancelled when Bob Olln daughter. In Los Angeles, Jan.,
221,
la radio editor of the LoaAngeles Examiner.
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hanauer,
daughter, Baltimore, Jan. 21. Father

had a toothache and said he could J'ather
not entertain with John Henry

28.'

When

the Pennsylvania State AsCounty Falra holds Its ment.
convention at Harrlsburg,
Mr.- and
George Held,
Mrs.
daughter, Jan. 18, In Hollywood.
the directors of the association will Father Is a cutter at Columbia.
Ban Antonio, Jan. 18.
be asked b'y E. H. School, its presiMr. ,and Mrs. Harry Tpbla%
Texas racing commission has rec dent, to start a move to legalize daughter. In Santa Monica, CaL,
on Floor
ommended barring of radio, tele pari-mutuel betting at State's race Jan. 24. Father is songwriter.
race
from
telegtaph
county
fairs.
including
tracks,
phone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Geprge Maher, son,
Dubu.aue, la., Jan. 18.
Therfi._ar,e. Bomethlrig_Jike fifty. Jri- Bart:u^:tancl3c6,,. Jan._y^^^^
"College TrinVfettttiringrBllly-Beck'i traok8.'~-MoTe-almed..agalnBt_b0ol;,
race tracks on Pennsylvania fair: la engineer at NBC, Frlscc.
bringing the only making.
orchestra.
Is
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Imhpuse,
Radio allegedly Is used at one grounds and It Is. believed that
-vaudeville, to town thia jjaaspPi,
track to spread results f<njo?)ltle' legalteea bettliwr~Wlir-f6turn proB^ ifctuigrhttir,. Jan7"24,- in San Frariclsco.""
playing it as a floor show.
Father Is singer on KFRC, Frisco.
perity to fhcm.
gentry in. key spdts.
Four acta a week.

a very ooinmercial song,
Ma It Sympathy or la It Love?'—From a minor publisher's aouro* but
big league timber.
M Thrill When They Mention Youp Name'—-Above par ballad.

.

sociation of

From Panhandle

annual

which starts tomorrow (Tuesday),

:

:

,

Have

the Site

Bridgeport, Jan. 18.
parl-mutuel' ra'olng
passes state legislature, Ipoal
-ByntHca^te-^trready^tOT^onvert— B40-,
acre property In Stratford, Bridgeport suburb, into raoe track.
.;

.

if
bill

proposed

Vaude

.

.

.

;

..

—

:

.

,

-

-

Warsaw

Broadway
Bobby Feldmivn has

.

By Edward
ripriaa.

tljat

saw.
Too-

Mlaiirii

:;t6

;

for

a'

which wiU- house 'Ten 'Minute]
AUbiV over from the Phoenix.

'.

«t

.':6th istreet.:

••

'^

.

Heiman

Marcus':

:

minor operation.

,.„,

hospital

In

Two

divorce

theatrical
absolute,

made

.foi

^

Jaii.

New

.

'Queen

lu

Jadwiga*
^

.

.

.

~

.

1

.

,

singing

'v

-.

:

I

.

.

Dobrodzleckl

.picture,

Some of the cinemas starting at
earlier hours.
Beverldge Webster, English planCecile Sorel closing^ 'Sappho.'
.Ist,T-. Iri-W-arsarW,
Pearl; Wfilte^haicfc' f^^
Frace EUegard,. Danish plarilst,
.'
John - Murraiy. Afiderson arriving. success In Poland...
PpUsh theatrical company engaged
Serge Rachhjaiflnoff due: in Paris;
to play In Russia.
Edbuard, VII cutting prices to |1 :...Zblgnlew. Stanlewlcz. film
star,'-'^

14r--Tilly

!

ballet masters at the-

-

.-

soon ready.

By Bob Stern

{

'":

;

.^Artbur-AVlUiill^ for, the., past
three weeks, ;biut oke, nowi
Al Kingston, -COASt aijeftt, In from
Hollywood to establish N.Y. office.
' -Mrs.-

-

:

Holland.

decress

Jeanne
James;
Second son born to Sean O'Casey. Xibsch- - Edward
iBuddy Rogers at Chelsea Arta' Stuart-Bernard Dudley pocker. }:
Three SailotB 'treasuring soayeBall..-,
--7:
cake,
Baddeley
threatening: tO; niris of the Thomas
Eeightoil yBtiU
which Is' cut once 4 year at Drury
c6mel back to liondon.

•'
.

many
;

Lucjan

John R. AndvP^V back- in the Inr
•urahce biz.
Zero cold stopped th«; chime, clock
.

.

'

opiera.

Qulckle.

-

War-

•

:;.

,

Mrs. Hal Hotne

Kurylo

Jw

Ahtoni:Roz4.nski, 73, died In

'..urge.;
:.

.
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L^ne theatre in- memory of the|
Colloda (EivChico operator)
Flossie Freedman bound for Holold-timor.
.a Caribbean. lywood, but not for weeks.
'•
":;.
Drury lane has a fund which ;top.-'committed siilclde.
cruise;.
/ Charles Guillver very active, with g^lves a life "annuity to. all actors and
Frank Farley recoveried frbrini
Patriai, hew hotel owned by Jan
oDavld Lustlfif hcaded for his home definite
comerback In view.
Kiepura, film tenor.-;.
actresses who .have played there in cold.
-town In: Cohhecticui. despite BXioyr
ah
sending
:6ut
Brlttons
The
There
.are
':.-::''>:'.
shows...
Pogoi-zelska,- review
successive
thre«).^
performer,':
Ruth
storm.
Babe
seeing: Paris for /first
valet.
English
for
an
;
S;O.S.
Bcat
only
to the stage.
night
returned
payrbll.
6ne
Howe
on
the
40
Helen
time..'-.Lpda Halamia, variety dancer, now
Wrlight and jUatlOn's adopted
lasco (31) In; prograrn of mono-:
Stuart Rodney Ross aiid Norah
Jack Specter sailing for sir weeks
ballerina
In
the
observation.
undti^
prima
Operai'
child In hospital,
logues.Howiard, former of Ross iEihd Sar- ln--XJ.:''S^:' .-;;--;:•::,
flew in for three .1. Ken McLaglen, hrother of Victor, gent, arid latter -of Charles Coch.Instytut Redutyi produced 'EinBill Perlberg
- „
Albert Powell at Rex starting stein Theory/ ;ficientlficai
„ J *>.i„„f
play.
weeks of B way o.o. Ing an^ talent- has landed a bankroll to do a: film. ran's 'Streamline,' married in, Lpn- Jan. 26;
Society of Tlieatrlcal Culture now
.
sailed for America to
before
he
doh
house
Harry
$alllng
theatre
to
d'Avrast
York's
jOuke
of
^9'^
sjMhev atarted off the
^^'^J'i^lr^^'Tvconducting, five dramatic theatrea.
fulfill dates,
America;
Irena GrodzlQka, promising yOlihff
Ti
_
lii.
Smith
Harpld
those
with
among
velip's
Ivor:
No
'Glamorous Night',
dancer, proposltloAed fpr England;
Prince Edward., theatre experl-. new show for the/ Drury Lane, to the grippe.
,
^'i?u?..ilfc''Ti Pophr-in nostbbried his
Roman Wraga, basso from the
i
Francis Mangan. at» Jack
Payne's opera, engaged to sing In Beilin
with vaudeville as last r^- be staged in 'provinces first. First
time a Lane show has. been tried press lunch..
Opera
Con Colieano booked at Empire
but.
Another innovation Is a
'Prior Kdrdecki,' religious fllm, rcr
the; :ru,» of .'Mary woman director, Leontlne Saga;n.
week Jari; 25
cently produced here, is financial
Concellbs, trapezistSj booked at success.
Daniel Mayer company reviving
Sir.] Cirque d'Hiver.
'The Beggar's Opera' shprtly.
Fritz Bertram, president of GerP'aul
Achard,
writer,
getting man Clneriia owners; paid a visit to
foi- Ciro's Club on, behalf of his syn
Nigel Piayfair had three and a half
paljn Keach ns house ^uest of Nor-^
years run with the. show> 15 years Legion of Honor
dicate.
Warsaw.
ma Talmatlge.
,,
Elklris figuring on coming ago at the Lyric, Hammersmlth,,l)ut
Eddie
'Cliibulette,'
operetta,
reopening
Anatol Ste r n's 'Scho ol of tha
Ing
o.o;
after
ck
ba
Vincent
Walter
a^i&q^ara since t t^Baw^e^4ye&t-]-at GaIte Lyrlque
r^oon t o land a jnh hpri=i as orcli
Geniuses,*' produced in, Helsingf oi-d,vmeent key spo'
aevcrftl. tVilmer
leader.
End,
Jean d'Esme: back from making
in iPehhsj-lvania,
doing
another
re
P.'
Herbert:
A,
In
films
the
Sahara.
Circus, after having its
'\Varsaw:
for
Coast
Dorothy Burgess to the
lor e. B. Cochran, to be tailed
Hal Rosson here on way to Lbn- cinema season, returned .to .regular.
an 'RKO Radio pic asslgnrtient set Vue
'Juhilee.'
dbn from St; JSforltz.
program.
by Leo Morrison.
'Great
will
produce
Martin
Harvey
E. ,T.- Grevllle starting to slioot
Eugerijusz Bodb, vaud6 artist,; goSim Linz, back from a trip to
the
'Epve Merchant,' film.
ing, to appear In; Egypt; .Syria and
Cuba with a'l^ndfvA of sVlzzle Expectatlpns; vnder
Noei-l^bel
breaking leg while Palestine.
Btlcks^nda^flockpf^tO^
"Men in White" 50 up.
done
V- ;
Komaha Swieckp, one of the great'
skating, at St,' Mbritz;
by Tomson twins, to be renamed
lOOtii 'perforniahce of Rciriliiardt's
iShe was .8'iPlen-e Brasseur returhing-tb; legitjlPbllslu actresse
Tno^-^ol
in
,1.,
bacK tn^N
neer Pictures, Inc.,
,^
y^^
Seminary.
..
in liewV Varietes. show.
JulUn Rose on the air agalni alJoseph Kestenberg. 34, Yiddish
Clnda; Glenri' eritertainlrig
Bourdet'a '-Bad Times"
atl
Edward
i^m
promoted ffrom
Sid .Zlns baa been ^^^In^J!!^
recovered from his under way at ;VPlk8.
^ y„
.[actor, committed suicide; poverty
Reglha, Camier'js party,
chief doorman to an assistant stage g^g^^ jjjj^g^g V^.
tarry Hills, Bert Perkins and Jim the -reason. ; ,
- (rbmposer Albah Berg to celebrate
managership at the Music Hall.
'Worse Things Happen^ at Sea'
Polish picture, 'Sentence of Life,'
Donohue back from N. Y;
Democratic
on Feb. 9.
Theatrical
pinner
^jjj j,© produced.in London by Ray- 60th birthday
Splneliy -playing In 'Ecole des got the highest artistic, mark from
T^^r^rAA
-;«i»hrnfino. dftth
League was to have given Sunday -^Q^^ j^^gggy^
censor.
German
.^
revival
at
Aritolne.
.^f??i^*-.?'?.'^!5„wf^®Ji'Ji^^
^
night (27) indefinitely. postponed;
ahhlyersary
of stage career.
Priestley's next will be 'The Bar
Joseph Hofman, Polish planl.st, TCMarianne Oswald, after illness,
George Coyle, R. . C. Music Hall Ujgr's Seventh Brother,' to be staged
Burg Theatre negotlatlbn with; playlng
in America, great success in
in Noctambules revue.
Sif'^^
usher, is showing his opponents to by Basil Dean,
Paula Wesseiy and Louise.' Ulrich.
.
New Verheuil play, 'Mme. Vidal'is Warsa^v concert,
^
their seats in the Golden Gloves,^
Fritz Eckhardt writlhg script of
Harry Blue supplies all live stock
Islands,^^^^^^^^
Reri.
South:Jea
Lover' opening Jan. 22 at Varietes.
.<>f
JLiOU Smith off to the studio to Uq^. gngUgh flims; from a:n elephant Vatlcah film "Jesus of Nazareth."
Jean Herve of Comedle Francalse .was; staying In Warsaw for som»
galther material for a -campaign on jQ
;
Sir Thbmas: Beecham to conduct
flgg.pjr^^^
i Doing?' I
Mae West's next ^How
Binnle Hale winner iin divorce ''Tristan and Isolde*' at
They say Miami Is so congested ^^,^4^,^ against Jack Ralne, stage
that they're thinking of renaming Una screen actoi\
Basserman to Play karry
the Roney-Plaza th© Coney^Plaza.
Edward LauriUard in from Holly Baur's star In Verneuira 'Life Lie' 8P0"s.
:
: .;i
'Harntisle,' Polish ballet by SzyRadio. Luxembourg sending out
Mrs. Nate Kramer to Florida. wood surrounded by Cliff Whitley's at Relrihardt's.
manowskl, will be produced this
Eddie Edclsoh leaves T*eb. 9; ditto Hollywood's beauts.:
Mathleu lecturing report^ of Mw^^^
Eleriora
Marie
season at the Grand Opera In Paris,
Avoy
nght.
^ the' Ahatpie; Friedlands topiind: that;
in
j
Clifford Whitley giving chorine oil 'radio here bii winter spprfs;
slayer of - Wlelisusowna, dancer,
^
-.»
Gregory Ratbff wants^ t^^
date.^
auditions: for 'Stop Pres' the re- the French Vosqes.^^
play. Which^ was produced la
Mary Kiridier, billed as an., 'ex- named 'Merrsr-go -Round.'
"^^''''^ <*'"*'
°*
Louis VerneuU'a 'School for Tax- Ma^'i?^
offered to pro-:
Nbw being
Jail.
pilllngcr gang moll,' giving the
Lsiura La Plante and. Irving. Asher payers' to be produced .by Helnrich .18 Minutes,
ducers
apjifearance
Madeleine ^ Lam bert back in 'As
'lowd6>vh'- in personal
now neighbors of Charlie Raymond Schnltzler at the Kbmoedle;
mchardi Ordynski, presid eht of Cl-,
— —
—
—
4'2fl' s trBSt» —
"
Mblnar's "Lady Contectipner" an^ -You—Like It'. cast-OS—RosaHndeH j^^nm Producers' Assoclatr<5ftrTJro=down Knlghtshridge way.
Mr. and Mrs. Jiiiiah L. P6abody,
Sheridan, now managing curtain raiser 'Marriage' got thor after illness.
duclng 'Carolina,' play by Somerset
,:.
'
the moMo- ^. Victor
when' xne
their lives
ixves wnen
logt tneir
"who^
wno io§t
Di^re Francis, film fashion expert, j(j^^,gjjj^ni_
f.- f^j-' comijany formed to
o ough roasting by local critics^
fj^ector^^^
.hawk sank last week, .were ardent
Erich Stroemer, 33, prospective having mastoid operation in AmerlTeatr Wlelkl started the 'Bea:8pni
"..
successor of Paul. Hartiriann at can hospital. .;.
with the opera 'Eros and Psyche'. bjr
Who formerly was
Arthur Briggs band from Stage pRozyckl. Madame KoroUwIcz-WayBurg Theatre died in Berlin;
-- :
called to London B. riltery playing at-Amerlcan- Stu- -^^.^a; is manager;
Homolka
Osbar
*hl?S:Ivir''^
on
lor
J;''}l,n^^<,'S
nuffii?^
is now doing publicity
division,
.r(v«n special
r»,«QT. given
anPPlal privilege
nrlvl1«>P. by a by cable tb lunch with, Ci B. Coch- dents' Center.
Polish Radio stopped, In the riildT
Omar
General Foods
Jan Klepura, locally reported un- ^le, transmission of a French corirailway executive to travel to any ran before latter's departure for
The Robert Emmett Keanes "part of Scotland on the cuffi
dergolng an operation, asserting he bert frPm Paris; as a protest that
U. S.
(Claire Whitney), driving to HollyLIU DarVas istartlhg rehearsal .Pf Just had a cold.
rFrerich Speaker did not annpuncft
Charles Clore, promoter of Prince
wood, held up- .at Linden,. Tenn,, by of Walesi shows, conteiriplatlng a Molnar's 'Unknown Girl,' Jan. 16, |. Edna SedWlck dancing at Belle the program In Polish.
floods
Mississippi
.ississippi uoo^3^
Epoque, reopened, and doubling at
,
after playing part 50 times In Bnda
Dance music tempo at Polish
^ America for new Ideas,
Mtb^ Max Meth ( Revenge With
Bagdad for.tea.
radio In Warsaw Is not alwaya cor^^ormer Reverend Stiffkey in bal- pest.
Prpfesslona^lj^^^
maestro),
Music
New operettas, 'Mandrln* at Mo rect; this specially- noticed when.
Hermann Roebbeling taking- ex
West-End side show, some-Anita Chase i s t he^Ihsei
*
r^ndMVaeanees^-^t—yarlete;
elgn—records—are-^playedw-rrSlaw.^
pft'sentralii to Graz, Syri a, t o l oof
wnat remlriTs
new Yiddish, filniuslca,! made. by
Basil Dean getting ready: to.:8Uirt over new Stadt Theatre actress, not. doing so well.
fox Is mixed with fox trot.
_Borl^^hpipasMsky:^T.d^=Regh.a
PiT;T.; state-radirr'statlon; broadr
IJai-la LeddlRn.- ^ " :v : rr. r-^T-e--.;--—
casting Paul Le Plem's 'Aucassln
'Abraham
LinJohn
Drlhkwater's
r:^!^''Lchhiann;:: than Who
°^ coln;^ in (ierrhan version' by Erich e_t Nlcolette' music.
Cily^
"'^"^^'^
--^here's - hp; rihberer -rlbbeiv vcan'tl Strictly -Confidentiar,' goes to' the Crlass,
Sacha Guitry reported writing a
Theater at
to represent
.:..,7:.i;_-.,-..§y. P^. L-jGraha'!^^
.;;;:.
aron Duke.r next Salzburg Fest,
piece for- -Josephine Baker;-pn- the:
hS^ Tlvoll Jan; 21,.repiaclng
v
girls have -ganged up to .^Ive hlm.|
j^,,^ ^^^yl^
^^3,^^^^^
to Milton
Civil War;
Arherlcan
a load of his own medicine. Ask Rosmer, bf George King iProducFord agents thrPughout republitt
Roth and Shay here from London
him about that smallppx bullder- tloiis,, may launch out on his ownl:
contest for hest MexU
a
conducting
-,
..En
Scandinavian
bookings.
and.
:":..-;.;,:.-.:. v.;.
*
upper.
•can song.
publicity
Marshall,
Margaret
route iJ .Switzerland.
Sohora state has* banned sale of
woman for Twlckenhani Films, back
Luxemboiirig and Fecamp radio
By Mabel Thomas
at her desk after appendix removal,
stations brpadcasting RKO Radlb Mexican hard Uq^or oh ground It
workers;
harnis
Archie -de Bear actively engaged
fllrii sound tracks fpr England.
Springs
'The White Parade' (Par) (reJay Whldden's prchestra doing
Tobls Vienna productions, 'Last
in his new revue; Which is hkely to
bought, for tltled 'The White Legion' here) |
"Azew,'
and
Love'
go to; vaudeville, but not. for some splendidly at the Young,
and
(Radio)
School'
'Flnlshinef
The Leslie Fentons (Ann Dybrak) France by France-Europe: Films.
.Peggy Fe.ars on her first trip here. time.
Peter Mauriqe, Belgian count arid hiade a trip here arid back.
Guests of Ambassador Stauss get- 'FPl' (Ufa) dblrig well here.
Leo; Morrison down last week
('Land,
'Tierra, Amor y Dolor'
Record tourist' season ori here ting advance showing "of 'Kid; Milriiusic publlsHer,'lTItely~tb be' behind
end.
Stuart Erwin Is Just like anyone the Tomsbri Brothers' new revue now and probably good until May. lions' (UA) at Embassy tea party; Love and Sorrow') produced by At'
Mr. and Mrs< John Balaban of
venture.
Prof. Robert Gessner back to las Films, S. A., latest native :pl«
else in shorts.
y
British National Films t6.:do 'The Chicago in for a six week vacatlpn. U. S. with scenario of -film oh makers, released; here to good biz:
(ioming; Desert Circus will wind
Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Williams down Crimea, which he wrote in Russia.
John Ford, Lester Cowan, Dudley
Life of Cecil Rhodes,' and English
up as a horse. shoWy
annual
Fairbanks
sriiashlng Nichols arid Ken Mayriar* ylsltlnff
X)ouglas
Sarhuel Untermyer, P. S, first citi- unit already pri way to Africa on front Sari Franclscb for'thelir
- ~: trlp.-v
location.
Hearst news photog's camera at St. here.,; Mayriard's /fourth, visit; t*
*en, igrot In town list week. ,:
Mrr. WIlma Herman of Para- Morltz.
Ei'ncst. Miltbri a.ppearlrig' In two
Np ^ like; publicity a;ny these parts; first call for the others,
Capt. Roscoe Fav/cett getting first
special matinees at the Whitehall in mpunt here for' ten days eri rout^ to more.
Orgarilized local musicians have
hand information on the resort.
,i
*
Harry: Baur, Pierre Blanchard petitioned Preslderit Cardenas: to
Max Easthian lecturing to the a play by David Wells on life of Japan and China..
Harry Owens readying a big show ^^^^ j^j^^gj^jng iQ^g^j^y
Paganlril;
I
make film anierid cinema regulations to compel
highbrows iat the Desert Forum.
..V«. anniversary of
«
»
the,
the
the^seventh
of
for,
head
Wernher,;
Harpld
Sir
operators to preserit concerts bjr
Lily Damlta posed for a flock of
Dostoievsky's 'Crime arid Punish
Associated Theatre. Properties,, vie-: Royal Hawaiian Hptel.
Mexicans during intermissions.
fashion stills at: the El Mlrador.
ment
Jack Vlaskin. Russian dancer, re
Plenty of squawks bri the general tlm of cat burglary at his London
Matguerlte sDucouret replacing
successful
after
turned
L.
A,
a
to
•
appearance and location of the dog residence.
Marguerite MOreho in 'Revue de
Rumored Princes restaurant may tour of all; the islands.
show.
Rip.'
Latter: is back In vaude at
Gradwell Sears, general manager A.B.(3;
The Oscar Hanimcrstelns getting be reriariied The Hollywood, with
away from pianos and such fPr a Lew Stone and his band as the new oiE sales division for Warners, Avlth •Anna May Wong, back f rom
Eddl6 Cantor' here preparing radio
Mrs. Sears, off for a itabrith.
attraction.
Week.
Will)
Italian tour, off to Madrid.
scripts.
.Town -is fined- -wlth--those. trlbk .; -Kld:Berg,:boxer,;-ha3:turned:hlin:
riday after hob h patio dances a*
drinking stands and they aU have, self into a limited company, with
the Roney Piaza continue.
Burity Pain, his actress wife, as pnfe
:.
cowboy 3'odelers.
^"
Hiien^'Mpi^^rT-^Veplaced^^ L^^
S?^ew
Cbunt and Countess Guy de P.: of the directors.
b? inffi Roth
at Beautiful peauvlHe.
trip, flying H^^T?,^,^°A,;^^i\*^^^^
Percy Athps clicked with his Bng York on- ariother buying
fiimbri setting attention from the
by Augusto Genlna from story by
University Players next produoeast and returning the sanie •way.
Ilsh lejf show at L'Odebri Histo
Hollywood bunch.
Leopold -Marcharid.
tlon will be; 'Outward Bound-'
iBaurii arid her brother,
for
Vickie
over
.
Milario,
and
held
rante,
Belmont
Park
sec:
of
Bubk,
Henry
French villages of less ^ than
^^^^ Pennington opened at;6lltFritz. Lindner, in for five days, en
Turf and Field club, here, but not two more months;
pbpulatlori
authorized
by
10,000
t*
Midnight bariquest held at Olym^ roiite to- Australia; and ;New Zea- proposed bili tb go Into businM^ more.' Jack Powell also added
going to Santa Anita.
land.
AssoFans
Circus.
pla,
Jan;
12, by
Local O. of C, trying'to get Hollyexhibs,; for account of munlclSophie Tucker, arrived for opebE k. Fernandez to the coast to as
wood, polo team with' names to play clatlori; first of its klnd^ .Tables
..CountfT.
P^"tyHollywpbd
arid
"-^
fbr
Hawaii
new
shbw
gather
a
were set. in arena.
i
^ , *
<tm V
M"^
S. pololsts.
; nga;lhst the ^';
club;
;
Franz Xienna to write the music has booklnga for the Expp In Japan . Max Ophuls to meg^ 'Divine,' CoThe Arthur Byrons enjoying themlette's- first, original story for the
Niterles hungry for customer^
new v.audevllle-revue jjollcy in Mav. Will talte a large troupe
*
flelves. but claiming Skowhegari Is a for the
screen, for Eden Productions,; re- with the lid still .on, their future
-j- At_3u.0.n.don:s...Radip. theatre,ijhe, re- there
^--^better rebreatlon location.
^'j.~j7lYaninin^"ack'"ftb
Lbcals are burning at a travel named Prince; Edward,^
^
Mlnsky forced to hang put S.B.O.
;
Toni Webster,, ace .eartbon^ de- coast trip, reports that Adolph bhosen as director.
paster on the main stem ireadlng
Retir ed, actors of Coniedle Fran- at opening of his burly show on tne^
slgnlng-sketches^ori-theLfl]
JBamish westlJMiaBt_theat;re: man,
^-^^f ter Palnr-Spi lngsrWhat-? '
and Lou" Rosen,: insurahce 'bfbker,1"caTse calini? bir. MtKlsterrijf Udu- jyinuon Jjoilar Pier.
i,,Conveniloh bf coast Junior C. of Pf th6;^Queen ,MM^^
Judge E. C. Colllris; Indicted h>
Atlantic lli^r._
will be associated with him in the cation Mallarriie: In attempt to; get
.
C. here, with the put-iof-towners jUl '^'JfJ'sh
t,»i«:
Construction arid operation of the.l boost In- pensions, Which haven't Grand jary «n ob^r^ea ol DriP&
Chariot's revue. 'Hi DlddleDlddle
crediting; the" picture name* for
'
been changed since Napoleon** C$.y. ' Irig and embeisBleimem.
here.
theatree
riew.
Comedy,
proposed,
from
tha
*8oe»
to
Savor
pbpularlzlhg this spot
.
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Hollywood

Bob BparU» down with a

«A R E

(||

.

'

listing of $l?,i93
|19,786 nonilnal assets, of

'

debts and

A.
Sanitley joined Acsad actora'

•;»galh.'.:

'

~.

^

Fred

from Frisco

for

bad food.
Trem Carr wires about the Bnow
In New York.
Collector of Gystoms Al Cohn In
'
'
.; \'.
Washington^Para;c. M.. B«aKan vlaltlng coast
^

-

'

;'';

'

.•'.••

^

;

.

pinochle

oft his
•

;

The Paul Munia expected back
iero In two weeks.

Peter Lorre one of Hollywood's
aco' wx'estUng fans.
Bette Davis nursing severe bron:

.

home,

v

Louise Fazenda back' from Palm
Springs and tahhed.
Dick Arlen to San FranClsco\ to
ibllbw the gold pros;
v
Thomas Melghaii left hospital
.

.

.

pneumonia siege.
Ralph Staub bought ah interest in
an Alas kan gold mine.
Jlm^hlller'a walking sinije trlo-of
',

after

,

•

'

iip his car.

boys smalshed
:

:

The Fred Meyers how

home

In

.

niew-

ia

Hollywood Hills.;:
Jack Gross istlcklng to a starva-

:

In the

-

tion dlet.-deterTOlned-to -reduce^

Graham Baker
Acad~- producers'

.

.-=^

jaunt,
decides to take ;a whirl at pictures.
guesting oh Ben
liupe' Velez
Bernle's coast-to-coaster Tuesday
(6).

^-

-

1.

June Knight

518,376 are asserted uncollected-debts-to-hlmj-r"
Hunter Lovelace's ifotir-yearrold
son, Richard, hbme after -fduc weeks
In Havana hbspital.- Youngster fractured akull In tall down pompanlonwJay while; en: route from New York
•
with parents..

celiebrated birthday
:.

(.2Z).

Bill

Pin© In via

after being

rail

forced doWn In midwest by heavy
storms.
Leon Xiance, recently with Max
Shagrln agency/ ten-percenting on

'

'

own.
Margaret Germo, former theatre
promoted to F-WC book-

his

.

cashier,

:

Ing dept.
Shirley

.

-.

.,

^-

^

.

.

t-V

a

Ini

Shaw's 'Pygmallori.'

:,

Hagespelers Legit Co, producing
by Aimee and Philip

'Sixteen'
Stuart in

.

:

boh Robinson has resumed
theat. chatter iri Sunday sheet.

.,

.'

Symph

his

a Dutch version.
'Dead Watef,' Dutch fllni,

AP

no\f
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that's several steps
Ky. Col.

above
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To Rev. Robert Booth, Danne
Otis Sklhiier, and Nat©
Schenker beating tha Hlruma for mora, goes tharika for aendlrig us
'Casino de Paree' yhit.
the Carnera-Baer and Bpss-Mc'
Larnin flght pictures.
Sammy Goodrich going to VlrJust to show you that it can bfe
gin Islands for riest.
Graves Taylor. WGAR publicist,
done; 12 o'clock noori 62 iabbye zero,
'back from honeymoon.
6 A';M. the next daiy 24 below .zero
By Carl 8. HIrth
Likker license taken away from
That'a Saranao weather.
Parisian Village, hot spot.
The two Marions', Greerio and
Harry Propper dickering for SchuShanghai opened New Year with Cannon, newcomers, are perking up
mann-Heink for his Mayfair club.
biz In history.
cinema
biggest
on the oke side of the ledger. May
how
wondering
Starving nlterles
ibpd daughtera,
Tack
Sam
Long
11-,
booze
Fisher la also ahpwing up to good
to raise |1,000 for; new
MirNa and Nee-Sa, after three reaults,
cenaea. '
years ofr trouping In the, U. S., are
Harry Hosford, radio's 'Uncle expected in Shanghai Feb. 1.
Gladys Palmer aill hot and both
Harry,' under weather with throat
'Madame Butterfly' (Par), 'Cleo- ered over the surprise visit bf her
Cornelia

:

Archie Bell, dean of local drama

•

.

•

.

ill.:

,

.

.

Temple made an Idaho

Colonel;

.

H.
Pl*«a. N.:

at.

Mannle^i Gi eenyyiald, p. a.; In bed .^.Conn. .newflnxett_gayo:;rJtlHnp
-sho'winganJD'ixtchJEaStJnd^
several days witn a bo'd dOtie^of the biireau chief V7m. J. G.: Myers free
way, .Gerriiany and London.
' ..::':
flu.
passage around the World
.TSlniultaneouS". preimlere at
Blgglei :Lovln back to Chicago
J. B. FlBhman, Conn. MPTO, Cinema,f.the Hague and Tuschiriaik7i
Prez
after spehdihg a few days here with has forwarded a communication tp. Amsterdani,
House of
'The
of
his sister.
wash, demanding code revision.
Rothschild' (UA).
Lily Lldd haa ahaved off BQ
Jack Hyl ton and his band still
pounds sinciB she played the Plaza
Played ii i;ame of f aotball
here.
a year ago.
on a day off against team Irprii one.
Sairanac
Edith King, fbrmar jitock lave
Proceeds weiit to
of local hotels.
here, Blited for leading role In
;•';,„ .
By: Happy-; Belnvyay,''./.:.
Boston
charity.
'Cross RufC.'
In order to .evade stringent re».
Eddie. Martin, leader of defunct
Leonard
striction of fbrelgh talent, sama
To Mrs. William Mbrrla,
Anne Ford beating- the drums'for Pitt ork, to Albany with Ralpih Har- Grotte,- jpseph Yaughey, Bobby methods as with trade regulatlona
rison's band.
V
The First LegltJn.'
Bob McGulre/ Alleri© established betweeri Hollajrd and
The Kap (Press)' Monahana have Graham,
This on principle of
Connie Murphy' now editing the moved from Mt. Lebanon to. the Grotte, (Jladya Palmer, Huth Morrla, (Sermany.
Revere. Free Press..
clearing so that aame amount of
Shadyslde sector.
Mrs. A. Heimlich, Jariies dbnnera,
allowed perform in,
Floyd Gibbons In town for 'thriller;
Johnny HarriB end Mike; Cullen Frisco DcVere, Jerry Vogel, Dr. German artist^
a:8 Dutch onea in Germany,
Holland
series with Bpston American.
handling theatrical •ntertalnmAnt George Wilson, Dr. Robert Agrlppa,
Charlie" Hectbr and ork go into for tresldeht'a Ball.
Nvjlroy, Oscar Loraine, Guy
Nate
Renaissance Rbom of Toiiraih.
George Sharp staging an amateuf Phillips,; Maurice Langermari. Dave
AI Burkenshaw and Sammy Liner; liight cadh Monday to connection
Miimeapolis
Furgereon, Larrjr 'Sussman, J. G.
until recently afMayfair, in N. Y.
with ."The Drunkard.'
;. .By- Lea'Baoa
Margaret Ford of the Herald has
Buzzv Kountz and hla band re- Taylor Spink, Edward Tarlo, Mur''-v'".
stamping ray Salet and John S. PrlScoll,; gb
old
their
sold another one to the New Yorker.. turning.
to
Cyl Chopiplln, Keith artist, cdn- grounds, Webster Hall.:
iou Cohen added to British- Givm
many thanks for their good deeds
ductihg night classes in art at
Mort Blumenstock In town .«tb ar- towards- the sick during the past Qioht'saleis force here.
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestrii
pYMCA.;-'.'
range some 'DeVll Doga of the Air' year..- :.;, .,: :^
;Dr.—Bruc0—Norman,—-pianist of stunts with Joe Feldman. on mid-winter toUr.
Operatlona are in vogue for off
Guild,
Cocoanut Grove' band, la an obsteCharles Zlnn, manager of Publtx
Newapapeir
Pittsburgh
Joseph Parker and Bob Merrick.
trician daytiihesh
Uptowri, daddy of a flrst Bori.
staging annual Qridiroh Dinner at:
Dbris Schrage and Toni Tenaple
Charlie McClintock paid; his an- William Penh Mtiel Feb. ».
Eddie Schwartz. back ;at helm,.d*
oil' by
nual visit to Hub in interesta of
Nicollet Live Wire, nabe weekly.
Mrs. 'Tony Stem, wife of the yere sucbessfuUy. "operated
Cornelia Otis Skinner.Local niterie, Morite Carlo, offer*
Warner, booker, up and around Uoc Wobdruif.
Ward Morehouse, \of the New again after a two-week Illness.
Since Johnny DeGlovannl, ozpner 14 floor acta iarid daricirig for; 160
new
his
discusa
York Sun, here to
With folding of Pitt, owner and technologist, haa been on the cover; charge. : :';,MitTommy
.New Independent Thoatre .ABBpplay* 'Mlsa Quls,' with
dfeorge Shaefer.and the Mra; have Job, ear phones hiaye been installed
chell, who^ll direct.
"
gone to the Coast for the winter.
Weekly ciation shares apace now in- Monp»:
in every patients' room.
Democrats Iri now,, so Havey prograins pririted ab' that the gang gram exchange;
Northwest Allied States' meietinf
Boyle, sports edltttr Tost Qaiette,'
keep up on their radio favor- here will follow that of national
has been dropped from itatd' box- can
also pperates the organization in February;
ing commissjon.
V ites, and Johnny
Reno Wilk has Joined Berge»
Charlie McClintock here ahead of pictiure machine.
By Glenn C. Pullen

at Bev^Wllshlre party Wednesday; cricks, aeribusly
:

•.Ing

;

jumped, back from
branch to writer j.

Jack Adair, here on va:cash

V

cafe.:

ta.

,

atin talking a
itory deal with. UniVjersal.
The George O'Briens on a Paun
Valley
Jaunt.
Sprlngis-Death

Rowland Brown

.

Peter Randall

ilat. aeason.

:

jnouht (Bichanges..
Bob Harris, pays
iebts In blue chips.

ehlal cold at

.

:.

.

'

Ken'; Dalley here

•:

|

which

Palm

Lievee t^keo a house at
Springs.

Mike

Several ..premieres this .-weelt jat
The Hague..
Mien Faassen, actress, celebrated
her 60th birthdayi
Amsterdani Legit Co. reviving

;'yesler'day

'

;

,

David Stanley Smith conducting

about for bankruptcy on

and

up

Lederman

By Hal Cohan
.

OtlB Garrett, director, petitioning,

.

Baker':

:

Armand Zimmerman s threo-actbr postponed-^aet lUneBS.

\

;^;»Baln.

Ko'sB

•
;

Plerc©
'(Monday).
.Gedrge'"

Tork today (Tuesday) ior confab

at-.

with Lloyd C. Douglas on latter's
'Magnificent Obsession,' Stahl's nextj
Jack Bachman playing plndchle for Universal.

tack.
,

Etty-Leal

Amsterdam planning a new big
theatre,

•

Tatirbg battling a flu

Norman

The Hague
By M, W.

flu at-

iack.-r.'';:.-^'-;-^-,
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P, A. Dorori In town,
Dlok PoUirier another flu lctl?n.

S

.

.

.

-

.

,

Amusement company here as booket
for latter'a iridependent chain.

Cedrio Adams has ciult as Shop*
ping News & Guide columnist and:
will devote hlniself entirely to radio;,
activities..'

Warner Bros. eniployes cook
own luricheS oh newly purchased equlpiment in the' club rooms
in tlie exchange.
Despite 26 below zero, Londoa«
Coleman wrestling match at munlo*
drew capacity
auditorium
Ipal
:

.

their

:

;

crowd of

8,000 at $2.20 tpp.

.

Montreal

— -.
patra'- (Piar^)j-*Tran8atlanttc -"Merry- alster-from Chlcaigo.- ;
John Royal herV' to aee Warner' |-GO>Round'
wound
(-UA)J
and—IGoller
-Maurice^Perason,-who-left-the4n
Janssen conducfTtJreveTtmd-ySynp- Rhythm* (Par) all did capacity,
Gilbert's orch at Shanghai, niter&
flrmary department, is npw an up
puts in hla apare time phony ork.
big
a,
Little
Club
Berg's
Mont
W. D, O'Hearn rapping fllms and
'Petticoat' Fever,*: with: Dennis moneymaker. Artists are Billy Car- for three meals guy.
•uperviaing the new home going up
legit.
GertUde Broderlck, Johnny's Sis
King and bna Munson, being tried oil and Zeima Wright, Hank Brown
In Holmby Hills.
Chea
into
orch
Alec Lajole
Jerry Mander, actor, courting out at Hanna before Broadway John iand Harriet Grlfflri and Paul ter, la Saranaclng for- a check up.
bankruptcy with_ |12,180 -liabilities opening.
.
Among the ozPnlng veterans who
Jake Macklln lost his. father.
.StrausSt acej_vlplinlst_ Jlnun
Benjamin M. Kaye, New York shaw heads the band.
"and $260 'assets.
ar^ jpertirig lip are Geprg^ UeCiarlGreat iricrease in taxl-daridnl
aee
oomlng
to
lawyer-dramatist,
Dudley Nichols telling about the
Ukle Lee and Dee St. Claire head ton, John Louden, Ben Schaffer, here of late.
hugh swbrdflsh he lost after a Cleveland Playhouf<e premiere his Casanova program, with Hungarian [Margaret Newell, Nellie Queally,
Brian Meredith telling femlnlno
•On Stage.'
aeven-hour battle.
femme trio, vocal arid dance. Nlklsports how to curl.
Phil Selznlck. brother of David tlna and Svetlanoff, acrobatio danc- Catherine Vogelle, Maiya Blake a,nd
Bern. Bernard t6 San Francisco to
Joe de Courcy running collegiate
Cafe
Rialto
Ethel Cloiida.
look after Grace. Moore's. percentage; and Myron, taking over
ers, completa^aQta. Buck Clayton's
nights
at. Windsor hotel and getting
Al
with Rubber Goldberger and.
Allen Brppks la a new arrival at good play every Friday.
in
at the auto show; .
Harlem Gentlemen anapplst band
'
•",;:
the lodge.
Maurice Ooldbierier, ace lenser for; Page as partners,
town.-'
Len Knott from the Gazette to
Vanity Fair, locating more or less.
Henry Nathan enters fifth year
Brown, private cotta ge outside publicity work
Ailerie
permanently nere.
as musical director of the brittsh; Pzoner,
Eva Le Galllenne coming here tor
preparing to: leave for
Cathay hotel. Laura Kueritej ex- Broadway with an: absblute o.k. three nights and a mat.
Harry. W"'''en and Al Dubln to
BroadwayitCi tells atorlea and Wcks
Quebec Liquor Commission has
make a apecfal' trailer for Warners'
Barida arid within' a year^
her 68-year-bld lega.
By ;R. W. Mporhead
closed up all floor shows in Hull.
•Go Into Your i5.ance.'
Write to thbaa you know :M :._Buddy Clark atanda out for piano ..
month, going
J>a,wn . in second
.Mae .Clarke_ back... to the:^.r.oad
Saranac.
:
'.'C^'
strong.
Fannie
work with Domberger orch.
spending some time with
Hale Cavanagh' has rbooked 'Olsen
Iriterriiafrbri'al performers at Canl.
Venetian Village, latest nitery -to
Brice and the. 'Follies.'
Johnabri for the Orpheum, dronie ballroom. Keri Willmarth is
open, flopped first night and clOEed
Looks good for smoking in pie and 6.'.,
Feb.
Blnig
rii.
c, Vick Won (Chinese
down.
Jouses in cpuhty area, oh same
01-.
the
will
have.
-Orpheum
(Russian
RKO
Crosby), Steve Lantzoft
Harry Dahn'a. atage show at
asls as in L. A; proper.
start- fast-isf epper)/: Dancing
Artinellys
Capitol working up biz without
Florence Ehright fornaer coach son and Johnson atage ahow
James Higler, Davidson manager, hurting main stem, vaude house.
and Teddy Wea,therford, colored
for Katharine Cornell, dittoing for ing Feb. 4.
underwent tonsllectomy.
With temperaturea ranging, to 16 pianist, do the work.
Bert Chabot, chef at PIccadlllJ^
universal's Junior players.
resljgned
a%
hffs
Fitzgerald
Harold
called out on floor to take a bow
Mickey Rooney's basketball team and 20 beloW, Iowa theatre buslnesis
treasurer of the Variety Club.
patrons had enjoyed special
has new uniforms. Tap Was' made is suffering.
George Fisher building a Subur- after
Tri- States plans to close the
^dinner.
on Hugh Herbert for the outfits.
ban house to bompete with Saxe
for .refurnishing on
Harold Moon, organizer- of bands-.'
Lillian Miles' test for termer at -World, Omaha,
Ujptown. >
ParaEastern Canada^
all
ovei"
_:Metr6 postponed until she finishes Feb, 10, and will reopen the
B" Harold M...Bona
\
-T-Fox-hasr-turned -back-Garden—to his bwn~ with" self as leader, in -^^^^l^
re-.
mount there, probably- with stage;
m' Mayfalr's 'Dangerous Milllbhs;'L. K. Brln, who again is operating ]l^&I*S£t1«
John E. Mock, Fox assistant east- shows*
Eddie Weaver's tot bow walka as independent.
Lamb iand Kimball, architects, in aolb.
Eighty Boston Social registerltes
story editor, left for home SatAuto show broke all attendance booked for skl-Ihg In Laurentlans
urday after two-week jtudio gander: from New York to give the 3RKO
•Continental Varletlea' in Shubert records this year with more than
for week in February, which will
Catalina ^boats 'dock at Santa Orpheum the^ pncerbver on "plans 28-29. 100,000 seeing, the exhibits.
help cabarets plenty in this town.
Monica pier starting' iri June^ and for a cooling system, new Beats; new
Billy Elder's, diet has knocked off
More than 1,100 attended 25th anisland due for: play by picture ihob. canopy, etc.
.'; ".::. ."':: live lbs.
niversary banquet of Motion Picahows
stage
booked
has
Trl-States
They may be at different Btudloa,
Pock's
into Bridgeport ture Projectionists' local at Schroebroh
Earl
and
Newton:
Capitol;
but Jim Mc&uinneiss and Kalmar into, the
Jungle Club.
der hotel.
^ ,
^nd Ruby manage to lunch together. Grand, Ottumwa, for the riext four
Perry Dring down and up again
Two night club operators folded
on re-,
Labor pickets yelling outside of. weeks. Plan«! are indeflnite
with a cold.
their tents in past month after lookParanxount, Omaha.
Lou Marsh to Miami.
LeVir^B' Tavern about -the cafe being operilng the;
Paul Block too alck to addresa lo- ing at too much red ink. One place.
Tommy Costain In town.
Unfair, etc., have both got new fUr
mannew
while
dark,
is
club.
Pines,
The
cal adv.
;.; iOoats.
Gale Gordon and his band IntO:
D'Oyly Carte aet for week of Feb. agement has stepped Into Miami
Savarin.
the
Benny Garroa, I^ramouht atudlo
:•;;...:
:.
/ G4rdens.
A
.;..:.:
11 at Shubert.
Baltimore
Draper refusing interviews
Ruth"
proJectlo~niBt,/recoverlng from aeriGene Rodney had a battle with
party bids.
and
8charper,^r.
Albert
Oua Injuriea auBtaihed in auto a.Cr
By
iritestlnal grippe.
'.^
Adaskin weds the piano*
John
....^;:'.
.•Ident.'^"
Ed Levy threatens to learn a new
Naomi Yaijova.
tinkling
British producer Singling with Jim
af terrdinner Joke.
- -T^ Tully-to- go overseais. Author vcur«
Nitery biz waning.
Jack Crawford's band out of the
George DeFlllippb kas taken
By Will R, Hughes
dieting.
McLaughlin
'Chum'
Palalse Royal and Bert Nlosl In.
jWntly crbakihg on the Raven for
Thirty Acres Inn.
days,
two
over
held
Show
Auto
Gordon Sinclair' oft to the Chaco
Universal.
Pavilion Royal picked for PrealThe Downtown rib w an .all night front
John Charles Thorims, local lad.
to cover the Paraeuay-Bollvla
Helen Twelvetreea arid husband,
houee at 10 cents admlsh,
Feb. 8^ dent'a birthday ball.
'wcir*
fack: Woody, held at Ybsemite while Inked in for recital at Lyric
the
VanWooton,
Adelmo
of
manager
Polla
gave
Z.
AsslBtant
The
a,
Post
Y.
John Mason Brown, N.
Babs Hoscltlnc dancing at the
latter reeoyera from ribs broken
Newman, back on the Job after a Tokohama
crick; down for a day lecturing be- nl a farewell party.
Cpnii;try. Club, .which^^
While akiing.
will
spe.n.
second
Guild's
severe
alck
Opera
Light
Eva Tangtiay can^e out of retire-- fore local Junior' League.
Assistant manager Lawrence, of daddy operates.
At legit playa Eddie fiherwood be 'Red Mill' in Feb.
Louise Robertson, blues slngerj
tent to participate; in a benefit Joe
Lew Schaiefer'a hobby Is target Loew's Midland, recuperating; after used
first or last of lower
attend Sjilvatlon Army
to
Brown ataged for Mt Blnai. home Bits either
a week's Illness.
practicing with hla kida.
v
floor, never Intermediately.
hc-.r mother.
last Saturday night,
Dorothy Lee RUey; LaVeta An- meetings with
Prof. Hugo Kortachak eoriducted
During :the blizzard last week.
Nancy Pyper', wife of The TeleGus' Van gueatlng here with Leo
derson and Lor u Bailey,- from the
third Civic Orch concert.
interviewer. Is new dlrecto*
Morrlaon who has handled him in Lou Becker went to work at. the
Hen Parsons now haa a booking local radio studios, have joined the gram
.shoW-.shop.
Ma.'siJey
the
the paat.
Ma.y dp some picture PenthouBO riltery in a horserdrawn
of
Weaver Brothers and Elvira act.
'—--^r .•8tabliBhmjEnt..ol.Jila own.. ._
:
-alelghi^
- work- before-returnihg-eaBt.--^
G oorpc Patt o>n7-€X-n) grT-of-the^OnBarney Pitkin goes In for adagio "Reported that the. SBuBertsTiSV)?- tarlo Motion Picture Bureau, reLot of Catholic laymen writing to
Manny Sett off Warner lot for two
thelr eyes on this town for suminci'
via Rainbow Inn.
dancing
:Fir8t
'The
auggeating
Cooper
Lytell
Bert
weeka due to. an accident which
same thing, without the calllnp how he and Melville
o pera:
have fo rmed
"I n- a Gtu fiia
p lsDW
bappesea at 4 a. m. while Mra. Bar tegion'rPbj-brought-ta-BaHo-for^ —Yale—fr-e&hmen—
Shuberts, has been dippussed many
Dramat Assn. all their own.
week. iJirgbJl. C. population here
ckmp.
waa In New York for a abort vlalt,
Prof. times before.
for
servlee
memorial
Yale
^
John Btahl due here from Kew abouts.
Partmar -house managers brought

.

_Jn_fpi a

confab, but they all
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up at Uie races.
Bill Rlter
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East

^^WWP

Bherldan Sq., New York, testified
This department contaihi iewrlllen iheairical news items as published during the toeek in Ow
that Hatiptmann had passed one of
Variety takti n^
daily papers of Neu) Yorkt Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyipood and London.
the ransom bills to her. He denies:
'
Playwrlffhts lie'aded by VlrgU Gedcridit for these iietdiiteiiHi: eacyh^^ heen rewritteh from a daily papef.
<t[ttB picketed three theatres hbuslner
11illlMBlliyiHI«IMlHHlllllllllllMI«IHMIIH«aWMUllllllUHMg
t.i.J'i
Theatre
i.'Ki
state
uyjL
ini
J.l<!ll.^
Placards
i-i-n-.r
fwi
Id
plays.
H-UM'i.M
Oulld
Liy.i
(Build Is- unfair to young authors.
of Norway arrested on charge of
Decertain specs.
Louis Hay\vard to be co-featured' triea;traent Of
entering U. S. illegally .via Mexico,
Coast
manager has a
since
with the LUrits ahd' Perklhs In 'Point fended that deny:aadmission it folreleEiaed on her own reoogiilzance to
legal, right- to
yaialrte.'-.v.
.•...—•m: Vplead at a later trial. She's a writer
dispose
to
right
lows that he hajs the
years
tor
Prestori,
Thomas
Vernon O. Williams 4b g.m. arid of his
W.
79,
arid
says she's here to prosecut* a
•wo o=»«
seats .as he desires.
-^iOulB-^^Mr-Slmbri associate director
Mb^co^ ^rt piiyers spbtted^ f^^
for Frank Merlin's 'Prisoners of
Majestic theatre for four .;:weeks .?>«^^
:Wa;r.''-j ."';
-r: from Fbb. 18.
Mickey Bos» pleaded guilty to vorce by wife who calls her self 'a
Llbhel C3orpbra,tlori, makers of
copyrig^^
because he told her he
nni> T»nh<irtflon of 'Oreat Waltz' 1 ''0°"''SSln«
.
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Cecile Barr, cashier at the

lira.
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Hollywood

dlrectbr, in ii, A. Superior court (26) after a brief hearing^
with no contest by his Wife, H*
cherged extreme cruelty.
Retrial of Mrs. Erio Von Strow
helm's suit against Jtrii Slmonlello's
beauty parlor for $126,000 unde^

way

"

In Superior Court.

Henry DuWy, legit prbduCer, sued
in L; Ai on a promissory ribte givea
to the late
Barrett and now

Wmi

held by his brother John, involvlna
$2,507. ,;

:

Dr. Jos. Petruso^ isaylri^ x-ray
pbotbs Showed no fractures, teistU
fled In favor of tifte Fox Rltz theaw
trb against' Mitzl Gross, patrbii
suing for $17,000 damages dub' to a
:

.

;

-

Tehvision

mechanical toys, Tvas a bankrupt

When It put out Mickey and Minnie thSJ^ r°KS5y'USr^aJS^^g^
Mouse on a handcar on a clrcular aftfer the performance.

a

I

.

'

,

Edward! Beese, radio actor who
Spencer -Deane in 'Crlriiev Clueii,'

Is

In

,

,.
Fran?
of
orlglnaV 'Me

ex-wlfe

-

W

.

-

:

.

;

.

.

;.

"

Said; 'These great palacies x)f
amusement ar6 one of the greatest
'
defenses against crime.'

iitrei

,

|

:

-

.-.

Coihrhunicktlons comriiisslori gives
to Cbngreaiilonar Inquiry as to wli.ether a deft

ah emphatic negative

;

.

.

perCeritago of outlets should
rion-commerclal.
assigned, as
Saiys it's better to ^cast over commercial stations than to work from

.

.

riite

be

mon theme

Mascot May on a

In that

:

Junket;

judgment of $1,260 aigairist
Paul Greeri up from the south Productions for 'The Marines Are
Fay "Webb Vallee due Iri New
with a new college play.. Theatre Cbriilng.' ;;V
York this week to prepare fbr hearbrie-luhgers.'. 'y
Group miy put- it into productlbn
ing: Febi 4 of her suit to prove
t)bug Hodges, .freelance p.a.; ap
belos Chapelle to get back Into in;3tead bf that revUe: it's been talkproductiori with !Ci:oss. Ruff,' .com- ing abbut. V.
sienaertor ner.
for Macaulays:
edy by; Noel Taylor.
Bennett
Dorothy
and Irving
Charles W. Plesher, radio tuner,
T_;i^- -bi:.!,..! \;:riiin':c.i^^ii/i TTPT A
New sort of wire announced at White have a.' new one; 'jrullet,'
accused by. wife of buylrig her only
y
the winter session Qt American Irir which James R: Ullriiari arid John J. «H.7ir^S h^-fl^S
dress
two pair of shoes In
Frank
Btitute of Electrical Engineers. Will Wildborg win produced If It can be 1 ^*Th«^^«*^JL^lefrt fl^^^^
multiply capacity a hundredf oldi In- iixed up; to suit: their Idbas.
Relief workers will earn $80,920
his marial^er; Harry J. Schmldti
dicating' especial msefulnesa in teleMercantile Malrine
interricitibrial
he accused of falling to get digging a hole on campiis of TJnl
.ttson, ;Cafl also taHe 200 long, displanned a cerehibriy to riiark the iri- whoia
and fight coritracts hero and yersity of ;Cal. at Lbs Angeles for, a
tahc<6 telephone messages at one
ductlon of the .forriier Belgenland vaude
about
theatre,
starting
Greek
abroad;
Stlil In the the6reti«ial atagis.
: time.
into th0 fleet as. the; Columbia.. Bor-.
U^bario, dance?^::S
Florence
v"
Washington adds aribther $4,000, rowfd an army band. .Muslclari's
for
Sylvia, daughter of Max Parker,
000 to prevent liquor smuggling. union insisted on '$8 per man", bei' Carl Urbanor, film cartoonist,
three
naming
malriteri'a,rice,
separate
Fox
art
director,
riiarrled
gerard
tb
<3ovt. loses frbm $60,000;000 to $80,- fore theyv were peririltted to play.
her coriiplalnt.
F. Vultee, alrplanei designer.
000,000 annually.
Govt, requires ah okay from the 'Jane Does' In
Mention of James Cagney's name
Youths glvlrig names of Dlan Alto,
jubilee film to mark klrig.Qeorge'k unlbri when It lends a band.
,
. ,
„
as a contributor to Cbmriiurilsts marl, 25; and Gordon Prlnz, 23, ar
V.
,
.iariniversary,' will be withheld; 'for
Local.prlnt shop making a display ^yj;^
trial of 17 alleged, reids at li'ested' and charged with abduction
ohemlcal reasoris.' Cost about' Half of air songR Earliest Is ^'T^^^
Sacramerito. was branded an 'at- and attempted assault'bn Mrs. Edith
•'
1a^mtllIbri;:
V
loon,r writteri^ln 1782. Lists 73 ,tJtl<S8J
t^mpt to assassinate Cagney's rwu< Turk; 25. They said they were niu
Marion Ta,lle7 Iri tbwrii last wieek; down to Pickard's stratosphere j^ypji^.
slclans.
-:
Bepbrted to have been closing a plc- flight«^
Proposal of marriage by Henry
Mary Margaret Falrba.nks, niece
truce contract.
May Ybke reported .to bo recover- wlUson, agent, a-walts^ Paula Stono
Having put over the Actor's Jng from a:fra.ctured rib at her home: upon her. arrival here to visit dad, of Doug,, will be married Feb. 14 to
Henry Chappelet; U. of C. grad
.
Boston. She's 61.
iHind benefit. Daniel Frohman- is
Fred'Stbrio.
Gene^ Raymbnd east for a month's
resting: In .iSt Petersburg for a
Gloria Swanspn, who cbntrlhuted
Berlin, has foundr a; phionograpti
couple of: months,
record of Johannes .Brahriis: playing .$100 a riiorith for, silx years to the rest, at Melba, L. I., .accompanied
by hls; mother, Mrs, Maiy Klplliig,
Alfred thb piano. In the harids of .a.prl- BIde-A-Web. matOT^^
Durante
aridJlmriiy
[„..., vii brother, .Robert
i>«v.«f Marlpw.
^ur.„.^»,^
and
the
on
mortgage
sevthe
L.A.; 'burned
Kreymborg settle their.' differences vate collector, who permitted
nfade. Appaferitly pldcel
out of ^ court. NBC also, cleared. feral copies to be
J'^^ . Blpnd^ll apd Geo^ ^W**'
"
7~
-g|fierman;~drawnTh^^
Poet b'bjected to the manner In authentic.
~^lflcirT>urahte^effd"brs-pbfeTHH-oyer
JoaA and Jean Foster; who said hriiay^betbrg-M^
inother. sole beneflclaiy of an estate aay^^^^
the air.
they were chbrue girlsi stranded
v-ii„u«„iv.„ »
- Parariiount-Publlx plain, .which" was Woodbury. N. J:, by the storm last' worth $160,000. SW Grauman^stage-jrnanagln^^^^; L.H^k m nr^fl,*^^^^ actress inada
to hav6 been heiard by the court Jan. week. Loial bloods made their stay
Boosevelt birthday parties, a $5,dln- v^dUh^Fello^^^^
Bridgeport
truck
driver
one.
merry
a
(Monday);
yesterday
to
put
oyer
|3,
Le
gave them :a lift, but caused their nei- dance at Warners' Sunset official^ swm^^
A. Walter' Socoiowi Ne-w Tbrk. at- arrest on
.^
post In Hollywood.^^
a charge they: llfted hls studio. arid a 60c spiel at the: Palp- elon
torney, suing A. C. Blumenthal for
custodian of
-^'an MacDoriald
mat dari'o liall.
wallet contairilng $6.
re
legal services to Peggy Fears durfilms, sued squawks at Central^ Castlrig
Vredenburgh,
Virginia
vermie Stern to brin« over 'CIr1934. Alleges that Blumey. guaranvealed as hav ng wed Mrs. Marloi
damfor
Club
$36,600
Athletic
L
A.
las
worker.
teed the bill and has made paynierits cul "Star' in onnoSlori to BlUy aees, aftermath of a fall on grand-: Bachart.. welfare
nlly^ In .^^^^
'Jumbb*
are Played
°
'en account. Still owes $2,831.
, Klvieta
Country Thanksgiving.
^^^^
^
clScril ringa.
circu^
rlnM
Fire commissioners revoked the
^
Cobina "Wright won second prize
v
/Club, operated by the Athletic Club.
Bankhead
washes
TaUulah
After
Los
atre
houses
In
at
permits
of
arrive
Todd's
three
first
tb
Thelma
to
race
.be
in the
poi[ce recovered
the Central Palrk Tavern on run- up In Sam Harris' revlyal^of Rain gtblen auto, but'falled to locate a Angeles, the Burbank. Lyceum and
want^^her for a
—4pei^.-^-Ray-EerkInSi-Mary Eas tm a n GBjhrle^^cgllntlG«o..«^rTv^„
revolverr8wipedHh'orii-tho-eaj--of4Now-Ghin^
Tan
'The
Second:
Mrs.
reissue
of
I^>:^;.|t7.crb^y. Blng-s brother.
Ttowja area.
arid Curtis Arhall Ih her party.

prevlpuB leyelsi

Its

;

:

•

.
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'

:

.

Kj^

one auto and flung Into the path of
another. Believed he will recover,
though his hurts are..serlous,
Brooklyn district attorhey cut the
10th birthday' cake at the Albee the:

i ,
Fedak,

\i,

.

,

after being struck by

hosiiitai

thei

-

«

Gertrude Strattbn, 18; ex-nlte club
entertainer, asks divorce and |75
(Cbntlnued from page 1)
Lehar and his
62, who,
Sav
piay,:
was expected to a,nriounce .shortly i
Vilma
Aknay;
with
Widow' Star,
^
she says. Is worth over $260,000.
Charles B. Cochran did -not sail surrendered arid was released In
Af^ wnii^J
wni. pemlsslon: for television broadcastlast week^s intended. Swltehed his jg
ball on perjury charge grow- i^iSfrf ^„**'w?^?^"?r^
that the .iin"S* ing. The stoi^^
reservation to the Rex, this weekv^^ f^^^^^^^^
derstandlng wiEis that leading radloi
.vRlchard Hale flelecteMo^telt the
companies .In England were: ejcthe BYenoh cruliser Jeanne D'Arc,
audience what 'Lady MacBeth- of Erpest .VaJdo, writer. They get a
pecting
sets
that
would
starid up:
Frances Grant, ex-FollIes .beiut,
Mzensk,' Soviet opera, is aU about, .hearing Feb/ 4.
arid ones tha.t. would be marketed
Verbal niap before each act.
gone here on coritract tb; Fox, says that
Constance Bennett has
If HoUj^ood doeisn't miake good for at> rieia8onable -prices;
Phlla. orch reforms Its setup to track, buying; a 'two-year-old, Rather she- won't take :rip'"lta- option.
Back of the Tbcent play iriVitadlo
confbriri to the demands of StoKow- tlebrain. from Mrs. Palyije Whitney.:
Stdte Controller Ray L. Riley, will Cofporktlon of America's '^' stock,
To. reduce board of directors
ski.
Lester MalttheWs, under Cbritract
to-16v'.;'..''-.-;:.
were fepprts ^crediting that cbmto Universal.: arrlY;.dJrpm:Loridon f^^^
abrogating
percentage
girls
Iri
en<
Bostbri threatens to talce the with his wife; who win f reelarice
pany with haying a. practical set
te^talriment^ spots. :
license of Symphony hall away
priced at $500 ready fbr early marMary. Wallace, 1934 Wanipas baby
Martin J ohnson and wifb gave out keting'. Denial bf these etatemerits,
when ibCal: minister anribunCes in- star, recbvered from flu.
that they'rel leavlng New York In of course, sent the stbck
tention of using the play as a serback t<»
F. McGtrew- Wllilsi scenarist, won
auditorium,
three-year African
Theatre Guild to bring Lawrehce
OoidSh bver f or the 'ntw^Shaw

Sold 253,000 to the Chrlsttrack.
tnas trade arid equity receivers dlssinlssed.'
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It .is an bid axiom bf the street
that the stock exchange discounts
news or business .irii:

:

::

actual: ofilclal

proVement by several months
year.

also: Is.

-It

a

to

true that contin-

ued gbsslp In .Wall Street about
television, whllb still in the vagu*
stage, indicates to spriie of the boys
that -'somethings

doing' in tele--

-is

V

:

•::;,.:...

vision.'.

Recerit statements: bf a consulting
engineer, who has done plenty of
research for Radio Corp;.: interests,
further orpiised curiosity In television during the past we^. While
this engineer was not specific as tb
dates, he pictured an era of tele-
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Harriman Talk*
Television Corporatlpri ot America
listed at 616 Madlsbn avenue, New
y:-/pi 'C,

.-:

York, through its president, O. C.
Harrlman stated during the 'past
week that 'waiting for tho establlshlrig of a chain system nationally
Will retard the launching: of tele,

.

:

:

vision.'

-.-:i-Hatiinaan-stated—that his fngiri"._.ocrs4rifoFm::hIm4that-60:io-9iLttariaa:__.
niitters ;can be constructed by tha
bnd: of '1936' to brb^pdcast television
Images about 18 inches wide to bi
:

attached pa
further stated,
apropos ruriiorfl ,of the United
States government snbsldlzlng th«i
new industry thait It can 'be stated
definitely that nothing of the kind,
win take place'.

pn screens

received

raldlo cabinets.

.

He
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,

iBiisses to replace- trolley cars -on

•

BIghth: and Ninth Avenues.
_:

:

-

.

.

a
.

of particulars.
Gllmorfr
Fraiik
hlll

fit

Its

--y---_

wamis

Equity

—

.

;

Emergency Fund tops
but won't stop trying.
Brady released from -her
:

contract to Chester Erskine and will
not cbtifie east. Will delay producr
tlon of 'De liuxe' since another lead
must be found.
:

:

Patterson, who has a
inarlortcttb show at the French Ca
sinb, plans a' full length revue late
In ;the spring;
Department store features in art
1st who'll do a black aind white for
49c, in color for 79c arid redraw a
pliotb for $3,97.
Joey Nash, of radio to turn to
Russell
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thinks, he

.
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'

Ha^^rinouW

.

William: Conklln.

-

;

Billy Rose casting for his 'Jumbb.'
Has ICQ riibnfceys, but -still shy a:n
.

:

:

:

'.

•

.

years

'

.,

.

.

Has played two
comedy.
with summer trgiipes and
knows hpw.
Louis K. NeU,~hlght club singer,
to Jje- hanged for a niurder in New Forepaugh-Sella shew to title this J ^"j™^^^
rhinfl_
season, accordlrig tp Sa;m Gfumpertjr. [^rJnrJL fV^^ien and Idfe (Mar
Orleans on Feb. 1.
'^^^ ^5® A^*^
Ge^^^^^^
„_

fai-ce

...

:

]

.

Musicians'
Alice

-^^

:

.

I

,

.'

Its $100,000,
;

.

{

;

not given the official okay: by
Theatre Authority. To stamp out

'—.--•rackets:

Ra,lph Lane; -New Ybrk viollnlstrh Property^-settlemeht- arid decree
Herman Shumlin still, pegging arid Roberta' Sarrelli artist", stood for the wife at a future data Indl
(Continued from page 1)
his Idea of a stock' com- before a home altar tb be wed, but bated afl the Al Rogell divotco, war
pany with seasbnJs saiarieSr play or they "had. fbrgotteri to get a""local' called—off~ln~court- and" de-calen ton- .Gh.ur.chlll, Walter Connblly,
Rlcardo Cprtez..
pay/ Wants first to be assured of &•] license," so father,.' than wait :flye dared.:
-:
\
sufficient stock of scripts, so they. days went to Yuma and were wed.
Janies'Durin; Ann.Dvbrak.
Charllrie Diane Mllsiin, 8,: given
won't be Idle too often.
Polly Sweet Coumerhll, dancer, iritp custody of her grandma, Mrs
Madge Evans, Stuart Erwln.
Federal Judge authorizes iseizure'l killed In an airplane accident with Effie Griffin, following charge that
Glerida Farrell, Ralph vPorijes.
of gbods and fixtures of Brpoklyri LorCn Meridel, was burled in Forest her mother, Pauline ^llam, dancer,
cabarets, Moulin Rbuge, when raided Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, lis tob much In cpriipany wlthRos
Minna Gombell, C. Henry Gprdbn.:
for untaxed liquor.
cpe Ates.
Cal.. Jan. 23.
Alan Hale. Nell Hamilton, Samuel
Report current that Noel Coward
Geprge Brent and Ralph Ferbes
Eva Tanguay Jplned with film
may write a play for Eugenie Lebn- namcji In benefit fpr Mt. Slriai Hpme ex-hus'bands bf Ruth Chattertbn S. Hlrids, Edward Everett Hbrton.
Allen Jenkins, -Isobel: Jewell, Artovltch.
He saw her playing 'Ro- for Invalids at Li A. Shrine aiidl- are iri the sariie film at "Warner b,
llne Judge.
mance' In Chicago.
'Gobse and Gander.',
.
torium Jan. 26.
'Minnehaha,' Indian, opera, which
Johri Charles Thomas recovering
Henry Kolker.: Otto Kruger.'
Almee Semple McPhefson's attorwas to conie to- the MaTihattan; in- ney iaririduriCed Iri liA."~i5uperIor from sudden Ulness: which caused "-UnB-Merfcel;- Jbhn^ Mlljan,-Alaa
definitely postponed. Ostenisible rea- Court that she would pay a $7,118 cancellation of a concert In Sacra
Mowbray, Herbert Muridln.
son Is that theatre needs repairing. judgment to the estate of Rby Stew- mento Jan. 17.
iPat: O'Brien, Jean Parker, Nat
Fred Herendeen to London to art, late film director, if her appeal
Superior Judge Marshall McCbriib,
Pendleton, ZaSu Pitts, Roger Pryor.
stage ;a11 the King's Horses.'
faUs. She was sued for failure tb In L. A., decided to approve an
Wlilard Robertsbn.
David S. Samuels has bought
through with a,ri autpblbgraphl- agericy contract Irivolving Carrbll
Ned: Sparks, Charles Stairett;
'Child Prodigy.' Iri which he. will cal film.
Borland, actress, because
I BoUrne
star Andre Glradpuxi radio prbdigyv;
Luke Radovlch, 40; arid his wife* she reaches maturity \n a few Heriry Stephenspn. %
State Department urged _tp cut Katharine, were fbund shot to death; weeks and will be able to act on her
Lyle Talbot.
number of passports: to France.
Henry, B, Walthall, Warreri "Wila Sari Dlegb lodglrig.
American ambassadbr says too formerly pwners arid 'bperatbrs of
Seymour Schlndell had .prelim liam and Fay Wray.
many: have, to, be .helped biack after night clubis in Tiajuarta and San iriary hearing: Fr. ( 26) on charge
Detailed statistical data bn the
they spend alL.their funds,
Iri
a
have
died
pf assaulting Pat Harmpn.
Bpth leaders amongst the top 46 and
Diego, thought: to
Joseph: Verner Reed to write a suicide pact. •.•
picture players; S
of work performed by. each
book on his experierices as a: pro
Charles MacDonald, riiatchmaker amount
Harry Barini^ter filed complaint
withheld by Donald Gledhlll,
ducer. Eispected to slam the chisel
were
in L. A. Superior CPurt: Jan. 22, de- of Hollywood Legion fight stadium
on
crs;
secretary,
executive
daring Ann Hording .'not a fit arid was .fined: $10 and sworn tb six Acad
George Touller. WiMGA brk leader, proper persbn' tb care for their niohths of sabrlety, Avhlle .his girl grounds such Info was private for
lias written a play on Offenbach
daughter, Ann. i, and asking.: .the companion, Gladys .Bagwlll, night the Academy and might :creiate disTitled 'Of Imriibrtality.'
court to appoint a legal guardian club entertainer, -faces trial .Feb,
cord In actbr- ranks.- >- .-—
HageriMck.W^ace^hpw^^ ^\dd|M^
she is an a, charge of drunken drivlnjg.

away on

'

members not to appear at any bene,^

—

querry.'

.

Lewis Newman, Hbllywpqd agent,
"BUirig Ethel Barrymore in New Tofk
She
tor $10,918, loans a;nd wages.
retorted he had spent $11,432 of the
'$43,676 he collected on her behalf
services
and had performed his.
Last
ne-Ugently and imptoperly.
week in Supreme Cburt he asked for

_

Academy con

ciliatori recovering from a para^
a big season, and wlU guerite Chbrchlll) expecting: stork lytic stroke suffered- Jan. 20.
expand.
Whea iSeiidliic tot MaU to_^
r.
Klein. N. Y.: cartobnlst, ar
June. Their first child died
TARIETT AddrcM BlaU Clerk.
Oscar Greeri. msr. of the Hopkln agalri Inafter
year.
last
rived in Hollywood with his family
birth
POSXOABDbiADVBBTliBDIG .•»_
soh theatre. Brooklyn Yiddish house, shortly
Lupe' and Johnny sweethearts and will work at MIntz studios,
iCmCCLAB LETTBREt WIIX NOT
gets a benefit toriiorrow :(Wednea'
Jesse Lasky asked, court to ap
again, with divorce routine at test.
BE ADTEBTIBED
day) evening.
Mrs. iiohri.Corisldlne, Jr. (Carmen point him: gtiardlari of. his two
IJBTTER8 ADTEBTISBQ IH
Opera reported to be fearful of
ONE IHSrE DNW
Short Pantalges) and two-weeks' old .sbn, mlnpr children tp conserve small
loalrii? its f orelcn chlrDCrs
qim^^
Bill to make phony advertising their own names
Nlzon C»r
gon'
Lou Solomon, N. Y; dlstrlbutof, Arden Ruth
'MotW Martyr,' new Italian play, via radio Illegal, with riia,nufac-

He anticipates
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elephant.
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Service staff of the Center the
atre gave a ball.
„
Frances Starr will replace Pauline
Frederick In 'Field of Ermlrie-'
Crosby Gaige explains she saw the
to, fatwanted
and
printed version
ten her part from the vbobk. Quit
whe n nlxbd, as It would take four
.
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Htiynep- -Marf—
lpreseHtgd:'at-the:Venlc«-theiatrB:S«rti- turers--taklng^eTrap,Hntrb
i..— t»«^
*
-•
Arthur
Poole here on Pathe iaf
next urday night •(2«) as the opening of Sacramento.- :
..
.
Keith borothr
Ida Luplnp and ma. back^^ froqi
also geea, Cl emen te Glgll o's season.
Knllnr. Arthur J
..
for-dt*
director,
pfi
sued
Mel-IBrowri,
confriict(65~t«ks
Par
Klnsitiurjr
O
"iPaulIne Frederick, oiit of 'Field of England.
back to "his viiiagb.
citizen.
I vprce and $1,000 monthly allniony,
Coming: row over, ticket spec deal Erriiirio;' wni do Elizabeth In 'Mary becomlng ari Americari
Rogell,
Lnatlir Dayld j:
granted
Al
the Guild's tour. : I Baroness Carta Suzanrie Jensseri I ' Divorce: wa»
will binge on alleged preferential of Scotlarid,' for

hours to play,

'

,

'Hom e Town Boy'

:

.

I

:

rotter-Mri-B^

.

'Bright: Star* In eclipse' until

pfl i^s^ nn.

„^

H

JlelUr Flo

".
:

SttMBi \VaId««ni-

:

TueBday* January

2^
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Salary Beniier

OBITtJ AJRIES

Market

Sto6k

(Continued from page 67)
Feb. i with a Bbow that entalls $10,NJ50'for two acts iJone; Joe Pepner,
/

(Continued

rom
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.
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lowing

"
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Baker g^

seiniester.

'

liito
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HARRY

;
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^—
jlhe Memorial at $9,6P0.
26 f pllowlriB' an emergency
Inajforted; John '.Boles
...Pa^
i. .:. ...
A. DE-ViRE - ...
for ipperidfcltlig. \
jiatch helttia unlq
Hairy A. Devefei 79, died Dec. 23 from the Coast for twa weeks, Buf-.
lyWQod In that he_knewJwhere -an;d at .g^^^
freak, animal, or Unjiji^i. j„ yaudeviUe and burlesque. fat $3;boo net. Circuit is also playhoW t° ^o?**®
ing Paul AVMteman at $8;500.
other unusual requests pf the etu-^| g^rylved by his .widow.
[
Other salwiefi for names^^
He gathered all the' freaks
dloB,
op;crh.t![on

.

tftt fell

,

companies and
Hatch, 60, member 0£ ChawV Dillingham's 'Yankee PH^
Berna*"* & Melklejohn agency arid company.
outdoor
-Mpther,
husband,
known
three
sisters, arid
one of the best
Bhowmen Jn the country,. died at the one brother iau^^^
interment. Albany, N. Yi
Alyara^o hoispltdl, lidtf Angeles, ja^

jiage 6)

higher

Tl)e Preferred

.

:

-Cbai'les

;

much of the time. TlVe latr '
back; the^,ia9t;0f tjae, week
to 38^4 for a sliglit IbSs, It hid been
General
to 39% Ih eii'ly trading.
Electric went to 24%, a new top for
its present climb, and closed at
23%, a gain pf three-quarters, fte- '
a two-polht gain, at 61?4, the close. ports of improved "business' durlng^:
The stock exchange ruled that this 1934 as Well as General Eiectrlc's
issue .sh^^^^^
report of a hew .invehtlon were
Cpnse- credited with this betterment. Thcf
'deiids until February. Iff.
^mflyja_InJ General_Electrlc_wa.s. .im=__.
presslve .' if only froriv a volume
la likely to attract traders for some
standpoint.. ISfearly 154,000; shares
time.
of this mpVeiuent.

$.7;750y and |tp«wellJ3)|ster? ;^at $2,-: A. . stocSH, on , which a dividend pf
500. .ParaW>unt l« putting lip Dave $9,6214 was declai'ed ih the preced$4,600, anid the puhcan ing week, showed the. greatest apSlstera as opposlsh to the Memorial preclatloii; It i-ose to 62
a new
that week,, but has nothing eel to high for 1934-'S3. £:ven with Satcompete with Phil. Baker the fblr urday's profit-taking, the 'A' showed

.

.

.

>

.

.

.

,

^

:

and animals for'Metro's

and

'Freiiks'

-Lttden Fufl;rei

:

:86,

changed hands, rnaking" It the""most

"Tarzan" pictures, jsuppljed the atiU of Opera Comlqiie and a fairied
<?KOy; .$8,50(>Jpr^Ken ft^rray^d
iiiais for all animal; pictures;.'
bovilevifder to the end, died Jan. 15
prie-of his outstanding promotions
p^^^rlXarro^l 'Vanlt^^m v& K^^^
at his homfr ln Paris; He started
$7,600.
V was Iri gatherlrig,' sijme 4oO. irUdfeets
out as '/a youngster in a rieighbor- and Jack Benny- at
The variouB bookers all declare
for Mletro's flrist '.Ta-rzan'. picture, hood Paris music: hair and became
they!re wlUlng to; go the limit
Hatcii lettered all American Express
one
of the most -famous operatic that
offices In the- country to send' him
on' salarleiB, but' Won't take a chance
"

;

'

^^^^

.

.

,

NEW YORK

V

Albany.

/

HfEMORT

i.OTlSG

.

"

;

,

My

Darling HusbknU
\VTio,PasBed;On,r January ^2^
•

Knight Templers,
a.

J932

Jesters,-

Showmen's
Pacific
tijiiiu vua!>i.
Coast ,K.«iu"jiiyiio

Assn

the owners of the street, Brooklyn, and Helena u, .Jlart,.
while they don't get 21 jBaldwln*venue. Jersey Clty,^
of the current 'Folies ploy^dancersT^udeville
performers, etc.
.„
uuu«.»
"rVvue venture as do the dapUariitoeii, To™
East 177th Btreet;
IS
Price,'
owners of the showv are, satisfied Benii/J*!'^^^^
Bronx: Annen' D/" Anderson, Jr.,- .240
because 6f what It means, to, Im- Broker avenue, Rockviiie Center, and
Milton Morgenstern, 1012 Garrison avc'^
proving i-ealty values;
The nitery shoWs yield on a $40,- ""^JgJ2°B*dlo iu^ televUiM Curp.;
e^c.;_ capital
It's
instraments,
telegraph
000 gross Is about $12,000.
guaranteed $7,600 regardless and stock. ^20j000; Oscar Da^^^
doesn't supply a thlrig-the theatre ftrelt, N^^^^^^^
Abmot Aitlats BattMu; Inc.; employ
furnishes everything, and the 'pplit
capital
ranges up to ;30% of the gross.; It "^|«tB..acto^^
Now
street.
was briglnally Up to 36%, bUt the "eiiliger.- i4oVest M
-Alexander Baay. .1073 East I2th
Yort'Pblles' owners Voluntarily reduced

As a

-

:

AH Bonds Op
:

'

;

|

.

SuSe^hei]^

r .ster of ceretaionlesV His Parents U\2"5~0QC^^
end four brother.«s 'surviye,; Inter-: getting as
ment ih New York.
tlbnately;:
'

I

much put

of

it

,

forward on gpod volume Saturday
climbed to 5

^"^1^ resistance, It closed at
making ah ^advance of 2%
common also was traded
Increaeed volume the final
day .of week, going up to 4%, where
it .closed, for a quarter pPlht gain;
,

.

,

With

few

picture

exceptions,

move In ParaRadlo^nd WB. Columbia

stocks reflected this

.

Pictures, on:, the stock exchang e,
6n-.top at 36%, showing an
advance,of:i% points, Consolidated

I

ifSSi^t'Si^t*^?^:^*^'"mdaclng - IHatrlbntlng Film

lAdependeBt.

.

105

%

point was 104% from
un-

Low

.

level they rallied to 105%,

hung up a new peak which

preferred

|

.

.

23%,

wa""'* r^sirf^rirjS^i* ,'"'^-! h^^
proper- capital stock. ^lMOO;_FredA^JaTet^^i^^^

SI^^-

j

^

'jt

1

"

B>id

,

.

.

,

,

;

-:'"^:

this;

,

.

I

:J i-

Other amusement bonds ielt

surge forward. Paramount-Broad-;
way 6%;s $hOt up to 46% .from the
week's low of 42%. They; closed at
44% or up' 1% points. Certificates
of the same, seldom active or quoted, gained three pblrits In Saturday's trading, finlshlniB on top at.;
Warner Brothers 6s; which'
46.
were slpppy; much of the week, cam©
back to shoot up to 58. They closed
at 67%, for an advance of nearly
a poiint. Keith 6)3 also recovered ailttie-frbni preceding week's $lhking.
spell, and wpuhd up on tipip it 70,
Here the iieria were, up 1% points;
Pathe 73 also firrned up; closing at
lio e W Ob
102. a gain of a point.
'hel d s t eady nea r the yearV-tpp-at—

work

television

I

.;

.

.

much out

'^er^Vre'g'

•

:

was being made abroad, certainly
the leading American companies
could not be far behind In their

result

iPrerich Casino,

as

-..

.

.

:

m

I

.:

,

;

but jinlshedJ .«Lt._ 67 %,L_Here theyshowed; ah advance of 3% points.

1

ALFRED WOHLMAN
Alfred (Al).Wohlman; 40. prominent
22 at
night dlub figure, died.
- Jan.
the Atliantlc City Hospital -irpni a
cerebral-hemorrhage,
'WOhlmah was born on NeW York's
East Side aiid began his stage
career at. 1'4. He was a meinberrof
GFiis-Edwards' fampus troupe of 'kid'
stars and later made a series of successes In muiilcal comedy. He made.
ya Atlantle City debut about 10
years ago at the. Little Club appear

;

'

.

I

" -----

Rumors

•

.

He^ls survived. by,.hls Wife, Leila
H.'Hatch, ^'uricral In Lps Angeiles
-yesterday- (Monday) jinder the ;di-:
rectlph of. the Knight TertiplariSi

;

;TeleYisi6n,

ZM

points. Ccrtiflcates of the same rps©
to; 67%, another top, and wound ui>
there.' At this level they were up:
4^ points. -.Parambunt-Publlx.6?Aai
also werit. to 67% arid' closed at thla!
new peak, a; gain of 3% pplnts,
Certlfleates of the. s4me achieved
the same price, a new i934-'35 high:

.i

.

;

gain of

day., closing at 67.-for,a.

Theatrei Bars

th^

of:

iParamouht-Famous-Lasliy 6s hit;
1934-'35- peak at 6714 Salurr

a new

•

"Ann Victor, 688 Boutljierh-boulevardi N<pw
Repeated -rumors and mpre^.'d^^
YorU; HiitK Welaeen, 307 Eastern parkway .Brooklyn, .and Bhelta House, 18 Ite, 'reports lEis to progress being
Ollndti *venue, Hastlngsron-Hudson^
ttiade lii television were credited iri
Edison Film. Corp.; pictures; ;:capUaV tne,
the
Htroet
With .oemg
belne' bacTt
of paii
ndrt
siroet wiin
oacK oi
Stock, 120,000; Robert- P. Danley. 321
Pork avenue, Bast Orange, N. J.; Sally, of this upwards trend in Radio. The
(Cbntlhued fcom-Page..W.l
R. ,Schw^ner," t86 r38t^^^^
that
Val
Murfltt,
'
<3.eorge
'
and.
~
n TTtiif«> rtirnr fjfnrn hkn been Bergen, .N. J<,
"
Eingland's chief radio company had
television
reneyifed, -by' Whelan DrUgs, (<JonPrisonen vt Wsr, Inc.; pictures; capl- 1 asked, perihisslbri" for
Space tar;etock,. lOO 'ehiresi; no jar value; |,roaci^(^^
the gossip In the
trolll'rig United), and'
tisken, for -a "liew $1^000^000' lease'.
K''^.;&;^l?*'E?"'cJL^"«i'"i^ street :was ^ that, If^chVprpgrfes^

Elks andl

founder. an.d;past president

.

.

;

.'

.

.:

,

love Greene O'Donnell

Oilltory

•

.

;

,

net advance.
trfide^, in heavily Friday arid
slightly reduced scale the folr
lowing Vday.
Blsf blocks Of Stock
'
'^
came over the^ tape during T!>„ii„„.„
I' riday
a

-

.

.

was
on a

|

;

.

^

;

.

.

quarter

.

Mother of Hypo Igoe,. boxing exVolted ilietetn Owncrtii lac. ; theaf rl200 a htfre«,
pert for ;tho Journal. K. Y.. died dh cai business capital stock,
noVpar Value; "Martha J. Hoifmaii, 2142
the toast Friday (26), one week Story iveijue, Bronx HehrJetta, Zelchr
'F,
He iplaned to ner, 2690 Webb aiTenue. Brons, and
'after he returned.
Wei8sinan, 42« feaet 22nd street,
California in December, :when ;she Augusta
Brooklyn... V
was taken 111.
Il,
& Ii .ppenUMw C»n»;» pictures;
llckpltaV^tocIi, 2.0P shares, no par value;
I

TENPr*

IN

The N!. Y. i^tock exchange's com-,
mittee on :stock listings Saturday/
grant Jd authority to siispend trad- ;
ing- in the voting trust certiflcatea
for Madison Square Garden Corporation shares pn Febriiai'y. 1 or such
date as Is deemed'expedlerit.. Api)llcatiori: had been niadc to tlie coihmitteei to list the company's capitja-l
stock oii notice that the certiftcatea
had been exchanged for victual
shares. The company's voting trust
This issue agreement expires February J..
.:

|

;

ternally.

;

.

.

:

Hatch was a member of AV MalaU
itah Shrine,. Cdmmandry No! 9 of the

.

.

pSbtoSh^' pr"Ji^^
on anything but a proven draw this
communities. He picked out the 200
time.- The, Bynthetlc nplme :1s def-.
Thomas J. Keegan, for 28 years inlteiy out, they say
he wanted, had them ehlpiped to
of
Seaside Park,
nvaln lines off the railroad,- where superlritehdent
Jan, 26.
fceegan
they were picked up by a special [ Bridgeport, dled
"
politically and fra-.
liromlnent
Tvas
~
"
'
"
train: going tb the ;Cpast. .
.

;

.

,

'

.

.

.

'

'

,

ad-

the^u^

hlglv for

dpv
44%. It sold Aoyvn
~
heavily In last few
minutes Saturday to finish at 42%. At thls^
It Showed a gain of three- quarters.
Not too mudh atteritloTi was paid
io rumors that the company wa^^^^
working on atiother iilan to pay up
ai-rear? on the ,'B.'~ stock.
Radio common also joined the
procoasion by snapping back: from
Itis loW if 5% tO' 6%;
It woujid ui>
;vyeelc .at 5>.a, where it showed a

.

'

a new

yaniied to

I

active Issue oh the stocic exchange.
WiBStinghouse preferred edged to a
new high at 98, :up half & point;

gi-oiip

weeks,

^

.

.

amusement

In the

veteran singer '^^i'^Tf'^^t^
^^^'»V>^'2,'i00tor^Block^and Sully

'

,

Changed on the week.

200.
stock.
capital
pictures;
at 21^, but slid oft near flinlsh to
shares,' no par. valve; Ijodls L. HlUer,
Here it waii up fractionally
622 Fifth avenue: Samuel K. Wlesenthal, 21%,
stockrbf Tthe
440 Baist- Sixth street, and Jack Hayes,
59 West 48tB street, all ol New York.
fractionally oft at 6 %\
Oreaire' Couty Theatres. Ihc.^ Newcbmmori fluctuated be
Loew's
capital
business;
theatrical
burgh;
Baetern
676
Ulller,
Isaab
tWeeri
ind 33 most of the week
32
stock. $1,600;

Corp.;

W. C. QUIMBY
ParariioUnt-Publlx stock oh t*>e
W. C/QuImby, 64i veteran; theatre
company Waa produce exchange cariie.-.back.J:rom._:..
Common
owner and operator In Fort Wayne;
a low of 3% to 4%. Close Was at 4,-^
Ind., died Thursday (24) after a
ari advance bf a: quarter bf a point.*
(Continued from page 64)
hbrt illness of blood poisoning.
Columbia Broadcastlrtg Issues,
He owned considerable business that the 'Guild mikes nb consistent prrTwayV'BrooWynV
Priedman on reduced volume. It finished at quoted in the over-the-counter mar3 iBuBh .avenue, Newburghi and PWHp
prppertyJh town and was iMSee Of l:;^
gain atJthe cloie./
street, the latter figure, unchanged bri the ketr shOAy^d i nice
Chestnut
"WieBt
Ii97
Sherry.
and
Palace
Embbyd,
Jefferson,.
the
Uvrlght
Kingston.week.-; Pithe A closed at 15% where The 'A! stock was up more thari a
Strand theatres. The Parajriount was
SomerrlUe. Bisyifl ud :Co.', lac; mu;- It was ; ahead three-quiarters net
Hitler Play
bid ind ask quotaoh
both
point
slca:i eomposltlons of all kinds; capital
also cohtrblled by him. Before enter
^ehaleolor, o n-^he—curb. -tlon3.-::^Columhla A hid prLcg, wag
-Siftori'6—squawk—appeara
c k.-,1 0 0 Ba r a a no pa r v aluer—R^pltihg the film business, he ran a show26%, highest since the stock split
12, f or a f ractlojrial gain
over :hls 'Blood on the Moon,' |S. Thompson, 46 Prospect place, ; New g^jjfg^gjj
- boat on-:the Ohio river. He-retlred-L.^
Tip— -Pathe"T)referred—ilsted-^in-the—
n'^Dowh'.
Ele.ct'rrc8
Pelham
-""^"^
strong,
638
Way
?'J^^^^
"^^^^^
years
ago
from active
few ye^^
lire a lew
rrom
actwe life
-- leaders^
- General same ihirket;; sported a two
Both electrical
whemJlKO p^
arid Westlnghouse: were, galjLfpr the bld^ prlce^t 102.
later returned to assume general
T.^ttWr play was with_
same -topic.:. Latter,
,
^. ,^
ra
V
management. Surviving is his widow,
jRumrtiary for Week Endlnfl Saturllay, ^lahuary 26f
^vee^s' try-o^t iSlib'^B^ih; Si ;or?0 V?rt 49th street.
^^^^^^^ ^jj^^ ^
Burial In Fort Wayne,
However^ Guild New ;t<^^^^^^'B4Md, 1mc.\ theatrical busi-;
in Philadelphia.
EXCHANGE
STOCK
Private
Net
.Paul, arid ness; capital stock, 100 shares, no par
1934-'36
,.produced ''Midnight'- by
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DO NALD CAM PBELL

,

-

Clalre

.

Don^ald Campbell, 41, stage manager for Henry Duffy, and huisbiand
of the Tate Blanche Frederlcl, died
Friday, January 11,; at Glehdale
(Callf.y Research Hospital, ot bron,

chial

also

SIftbn,

iihelr

'1931—,'

done: by the Group. Theatre when
the: youngsters were financed by the
Guild
!Ouild states It does encourage
young authors. Nine but of every
10 script^ from such sources are
pptlbned In -the -hope -that reWrlt.win be successful, but that
ing
_
Wife of Albert
rarely hippen^^
Bein, who joined the.plckets on the
secbnd night, was in protest
Z^*'"
turned .down
having
Guild
the

^alue

—-pL ni-tive~br: St; touls—aiTdngrad--

•

uate of St. lioUis Ui, Camipbell wis
In Stock for many years in the
midwest ind had been in Hollywood.
as .Henry Duffy'i stage director for
the past?five years. Leaves parents,,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm' Campbell bf Bein's 'Let Freedom ;^lng.

New

•'

'''

,

3,^^,1;

70
120
.

..:

«\4

.

•

1%

•

%

M}?^

1014

62^

2814
15.'

'

—

:""4',00Q" Patli'e

ClaSs'

A.

...

Bl.OOO Radio Corp..
11,100 Radio Corp. pfd. A;...
Radio pfd. B.........i

414

'

,

ST.tKH)
1V4:.- ,11,200
•
jo
16%

RKO

Universal ijfd; ...
\Vnrn<T Uroa^.^

m uin

•m.

Do. pfO.......
V
J.SIJO
15
3i%
sctw ^wus i.ut Bau«i^v..».,
newspapers;" <«P«ai. stock, 120.000 Harry
•27%--:
25,800 .TVc.-itlnffhbUKfl-..
the Guild directors.
a: nrquhart. lB9-Il Mth street, Howard
; -82;
... 40, •„ Dc.pM. -(,3!4),
day, Jan; .17.
r; Frank. Pyne; Time Plaza
AroUrid the (Suild ofllces 1the pro- [Beach,
nt
• Plus- stock extras.'
,
,
f^j.
i-.j i hotel
BlO. Atlantic ;avcnue, ' Brooklyn,
t Paid this year oii accou
•test was regarded as a Stunt Stated
Alfred c. treble, jr.; bos Eighth High.
SARAH LILLIS
v
.that Geddes has received an; extra Utreet,' Brooklyn,
CURB
Mrs;-: 'Sarah Lillli, Bl, a f orhier $250 for .^reading priyilegesi'^: mean;
,D«"<>'»*^2'".;,„i^,:' p„„:
actress, died at IClniston,' N; C, Janhis plays
1,300 Technil^olbr ...
14%,
,
ni thererKyhen
,u.ary 22, :after becoming
111
-2..300 Translux' t20c)*...
presented and the authpr 2 Coinnibus circie, Now York,
;-8H'.
while on in automobiie; tour.; She. wpqid not be tied down by that of - 1 ^
/
CALIF'ORNiA
BONDS
"
>
.was burled In Maple wood Cemetery, fir-p V
sacramLentQ.
:KinstOn;
Theatre (Pliasries^ Ibc.i; capital. 1,000
$40,000 .(Ion: Thca, Kq;, '40. ..
Geddes for i time was financial
13
.314
Directors, I* Ryan. B.
0,000 Keith OSi-'^O.
61
74i4
Survivors, all followers of the editor of, the Paris edition of the .shares at 13.
'41 , ......
Shapiro. I. Cohen.
37,000 r.oe w
86 ;
_
105%
,
theatrical .profession, include Ben- Chicago Trlfjune. Last summer he
Mascot Pldarea Bealty Corp.; capltaL. 47
30.
46.000 ;Par-Eroadway :6',4ii, ..'."il.
Nat 67>.4
69,Q0ii Par-Fam-Lasky C!),_ '47.
201fe
Jamln XllUs, the widower; George cpnducted a rural playshop at 100 shares. -no, par Lvalue; Directors,
.......
Do. ctfs. ...
Prantes J. Uvlne, v Albert B
91,000
28'/i
,07%
F. LillI^, a son, ind three daughters, Bro^idield, ;Connv;and]occaMpnally:
.132,00<l Par.'Pub.
'50.
iO'A.
67%
--'
.....
Do. ctfs
20
280,000
Mrs. Ediia Bundy, Mrs. Ethel Perpy, trouped the ahows to two other
AmnacmeBt Machine. Opera- 07%
Callforala
7.000 Pathe.'.7M, '37.............
85
no cnpital stock. Directors, 109
and ^rs. Mildred Marino.
toWns. One of his hew ijlays. con- tors Am*!!:
'39...
Warner
Bros.
Us,
Bal..67
141,00040%
D. Cooley. H. C.
or M. M. Mohr, O.
funeral
;.

;

Funeral services were, held thurs-

.

1

I

I

;

. .

163,800 aon. Blec.-(80c)...
10,500 Loew (i)...i..-...;
300- -Do, -pfd. (8V4)"-< rt-r.
700 Mhdisori Sq. Garden...,
46,300 Paramount ctfs. .......
6,400 :Pathe E)cchang:e..,,.._,_.

.-

S!%'

—

HfBli.^-il-6w.-.

r-

0'4
r . *

.

_72-.
.-

.

.

^ajstm'an Kodak (4),.
Do. pfd...;....,......
00
......
4,800 Fox Class A

-

10%

R^^^^^

Brooklyn, 'and

.

ao%

.

— — ——

-Issue. and- rate.American Seat.
«a . ^ •
Col. P. vtc. (1)
0,1)00: Consol, Film..........
6.000 Consol. Film pfd. (M)t
1,000.
.

.

UOO

1.000

10%

514
,

il^enue!

1

\%-

25%

^^^^^l- ^AtnlJ^nX^m

There

714

87
105
7

1

.

21%

147.
1714.^

.A'

:

•

146a' Broadway.; New. York. ^.
,
National Electrical .* Badio XxposIInc.; dlepiaye and demon"!"^'"^^

.

_

-Tork.'

"

.

Sales.

2%

41%
21%
117%

Corp.;
DIatrllmtliig
Intereontlaental
pictures, etc.: caplUI stock, 100. BhttreB.
no par "value;- Ida Schwartz; -Dorothy
Fi-ank and Godfrey Julian Jaffe, all of

-

»

Low.

.

SxcelsIor;TbeaifaIcal Corp.!
business; capital afbck, $1,000; Betty
Flhkelstein, Kate Helchman and Jeaniie,
Greengold, all of 270 Jladlsbii avenue.

.

|

High.
V

theatrical

:
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pneumonia,
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Frank__HlckB

Frank Rice- and
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70

,105%
4:.%
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•
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+H4

70
.10511

:
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:

44^1
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+3%
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,102:
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MARILYN HUGHES ELLIOT
Mrs. Marllyn^ Hughes,; 80, profeslonally known as Marilyn -Elliot,
died at her home In Saranae last
-^ifT-^hgiTaatbeeTraT'tis^^^^
for about six years.
Before her llnesSr-»be wai oon«
nected with th» Zelgfel'd FolUcB ^r
threo leasbna. Bd Wynn't 'Oireuf*

I

'

PRbDUCE» EXCHANGE,

3,500

I

OVER THE COUNTER,
Asked.

Bid.

Col,.Bdcast. A....
.27%
handbills quoted a letter by O'Neill, value. ; Directors, Frsd 0. Markham.
F,.
Charles
Col. Plct. pM, ....
46%
43%
'Thft. bltterittBt MatlebsUe ^ Q. -Markha m
effect that;
;
to the
I
.—.-.-T P llt d, Ex. ])fi ....
102— -105-'
ne«d of the young play Wright*, ,1s Polclfoato'Vim^
Mem• Paid lait year.
:t New lpa4-'35 hieh.
Ifitelllgient «ncburageinent'
mi*, Thomas R. WsleS, Olenn M. Smith..

I

;

54

.

.

—

ti

l

-

1

N. Y.

8%

-'
•4

•

+

.

V

+%

.

N. Y.

4%

Par-Pub.

••

I

58.

.

One
parlor,
earned a
lard. N. H. Steams. Abe Chapman.
The Standlsb Corp; (radio .condensor.-i)
two managers considered It, but deolded^he^bplo:^^^^
M. FInTey
vSSi *cilJI!li!f*S' Bta^^
Standlshi
Although It is reported j^ci.on,
TJ.'
theatre.
iiarvuerlte
that Geddes took a sock at Eugene Bernice H;JJaoke«n.^
,

I
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-^8%

OT'i
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